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“Cut Russian Lines 

_ Finns Advance to Within 25 

~ MANY PRISONERS TAKEN 

x 

“Winnipeg 

|: 3 Ski Pztrols| 
WVERIOVED AT 
CEPT VEN 
Scond Contingent Arrives 
Safely on England's West 
Coast and Taken’ to 
Aldershot 

A ROUGH YOYAGE 
Held 

And Attack Flanks 
———— 

Navy Closes Harbor Miles of Petsamo and Re 
capture Would | Provide Of Hong K Tod . 

‘Kong, Jan. 2 (AP) — The 
Crown 

core Nene Port for! 
Outside Hong 

British navy closed. the 
Dinner 

War Booty Seized and Suc|slarm from an off-shore patrol 
ceasful Use of Land Mines| 7° cause of the alarm 

was being 

‘Reported from Copes-| Dvestlgated. 
h bei 
at Standstill 
Copenhagen, Jan. 2 (AP)—Finnis 

aki patrols in the central Salla 

‘4 Anthony Eden 

“Baersbdt, Jan. 2 (CP)—In the 
walog hours of the old year Can-- 
adi landed its second contingent 
omSritsh sofl and today they were 

“diging in” with their brothers- 
taqmms who preceded © them by 

exsty a fortnight. 
“heralded, the camouflaged 

tresports appeared out of the 
mits in Saturday's ofdll ‘gray 
daw to dock at a west coast port, 
andit was again Canada’s day in 
theMother country. 
“appy New. Year", the boys 

shoted. Little more than a week 
hadelapsed since they had turned 
thét mist-dimmed ‘eyes eastward 
afte watching native shores hide 
initoter fog. * 

Phppy-landing, Canada," came 
shout of welcome. 

'd the’ military Ity of 
tha landing there we! ‘formal 
note ag well. Dominions Secretary 

fighter planes took the alr todaylantecy Eden stopped Corpora! 
=> ravi eames de Soa 
ta 

Lee didn't recognize Mr. 
fut he was glad to answer 

quadocs put by the welcoming 
Engihnan. 

seems to be aw lot of dig 
ground here,” the Corporal 

Eden. “I wish we could 

amiled, “Well, do just 
said, 

(Continued on Page’li) 
—_———— 

jan Advanct|prohibited from entering or leav- 
ing pending further British Admir- 

orders. e 

BRTISH FRHTERS 

Ministry Denies Berlin Story 
of British Plane Damaged 

iy 
as 
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FEELEY, 70. 
ED AS AUTO 
HIT BY TRAIN 
borough Woman is 

Sventh of Her Family to 
Ke a Violent Death 

SH NEAR MARMORA 

ora, Jan. 2 (Special) —The 
th member of her family to 

violent death and the second 

> killed in a train accident. 
Kathleen Feeley, 70-year-old 

tborough resident, was instant- 
‘ed at 12:50 pm. Monday 
: the car in which she was 
g§ was struck by a northbound 

WR. freight train. A daughter, 
Be'lesmore Feeley, 26, re-siv- 
fractured skull and her con- 
is critical. 

bur-year-old Margaret Payne, 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
e of Peterborough, was hur 

it the face and head, but n 
usly injured. Geoffrey Feeley. 
er of the car, was Tushed to 
rborough General Hospital to- 
t after he had collapsed at his 

hme. It is bel’eved he is suffering 
frm internal injuries. 
keler, rho .wa4_driving easterly 

mmHightay No. 7-falled to notice 
ty approach of the train until ft 
ta too late to avoid a collision. 
The fit Indication he had of 

ty approach of the train was 
haring the whistle belng blown. 
Summing on his brakes, he was 

‘}mable to bring his car to a stop 
because of the icy condition of the 
highway, and the car crashed into 
the engine. The car was demolish- 
td. The {injured were taken to St, 
Joseph's ‘Hospital, Peterborough. 
The accident ocurred on & 

crossing one-mile east of Marmora, 

New Year holiday reaped a toll ition No. 7 Bighway. The party was 

the United States of one death byen route to the home of Mrs. 

ence for every day In old 1939—)Pee'ey's sister in Tweed for a New 

total of 365. ” +1¥ear’s celebration. 

*Reports from the 46 states today] Frost-coated windows of the 

ed 188 of these were on thtlautomoblle were believed to be 
| |partly responstole-for the accident. 

firelte car #8 4hrown 79 fcet by the 
in crew consisted of 
1d on Page 11) 
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THE WEATHER | 

NANA. FRM 
peer, IVER PROVINGES 
peratures have heen moderate, whitiPremier Says Bessarabia and 

ewan and. Manitobelt/ Bucovina Came to Ru- 
mania of Own Free Will | 

tends over Eastern Canada. > {2} — Rumania, in the words of | 

Lake Superior—Moderate to fréa|Premier George Tatarescu, will | 
northwest winds; partly cloudy ati¢ereng “to the last man,” If neces- 
cold tod Wed: Scat beairrd sreny ednesday. a mry, the provinces of Bessarabia, 

tricte. ° f Bucovina bordering Soviet 

Manitoba — Generally fair todey)Russia. 
and Wednesday and continuing cad) Tatarescu addressed sailors of | 

Saskatchewan — Pair and cddi®e Rumanian navy yesierday in 

Wednesday, mostly fair and cofthe presence of King Carol, de~ 

probably some light snow in westenjtaring the populations of the two 

districts. t winces & |pro “chose to come to Ru- 
‘Alberta — Partly cloudy: tonighizania of thelr own free will” after} 

and Wednesday with light snowfalyjGe last war, and that “we will de- | 
or flurries; stationary or somewhatifmd them to the last man.” 
higher temperature. 

High 

Ske am. 

SBSxtewk aS voray 

@WwWHR=I0 

= , to bar any ‘Hungarian 
jyittcovery of Transylvania, another 
pajtea, which changed hands as a 
fy{tsult of the last war. i 

-—— <——— + 

| 
4, S. Death Toll 
‘Numbers 365 
}}0n New Year Holiday 

S| New York, Jan. 2 (AP)— Tht 

Sault Ste. Marie . 
Montreal 
Quebec 

Why The 
Weather? 

By Major A. H. Thiessen 
Science Service Meteorologist 

Admiral Byrd's automobile} 
iio matter how low the tempers 
piure may fall, man seems to bé 

ebdle to stand the cold if there 
is no wind. But winds are fre< 
quent in the South Pole \ 
nnd temperatures down to 7 
Cegrees below were experienced 
in Byrd's two previous exped¢ 
iuions. The use, therefore, by 
Admiral Byrd of an enclosed 
Jantomobile will permit him mf 

ays. - 
Beventeen persons died by 
@ by suicide; 28 by homicide a{/tmpact. The 
2 from various other causes ; (Gos 

his fellow exporers to’ continu 
.to travel under all conditions o 

A and jet Russia's ec- 
particularly in! 

t sald that Ber-| deliveries, The 
help other- 

ble, is regatta | 

ANADIAN TROOES Balkans Are Uneasy Lest War Come 
With Springtime 

ope, she reportedly is doing her 
utmost through 

By CHARLES NI 
chan- 

ICBOLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Diplomatic moves in the Bale/) 7 
‘kans ‘today focussed world atten- 
beet that trouble-fretted penin- 

Spring was h 
manian declaration that King Oar- 

3's army is preparing to defend its 
territory “to the. last man.” 
The declaration came from Rue 

mania'’s Poet-Premier, George Ta‘- 
arescu, And ‘specifically named the 
Provinces of Bessarabia and Buc- 
‘ovina as areas in which any in- 
‘cursion would be resisted bitterly. 

Russia is Watched 
Reference to Bucovins, not pre- 

viously among the danger points 
mentioned by’ Rumanian e 
brought speculation as to whether 
fears had arisen that the former 
Austrian territory was by 
Russia, Russia's ambition to re- 
gain Bessarabia, lost! after the last 
war, never has been Goubted. 
Meanwhile widespread suspicion 

jthat the Red Army might turn 
‘south when the 190 Spring thaws 
jthe snowy barrier separating it} 
from the Balkans was given sup- 
port by the return of the Italian 
Ambassador from Moscow, White 
there was no official explanation 
for the return of Augusto Rosso to 
Rome, some observers saw in it a 

; tacit warning that Italy would as- 
sociate herself with any counter- 
measures if Red Army troops mars 

ficlally-approved anti-Soviet de- 
monstrations — demonstrations 
which led to the recall to Moscow 

{of the Soviet Ambassador. Italisn 
observers would not be surprised if 
neither envoy returns to his post. 
While Italy assertedly has sban- 

doned any hopes of estab! s 
“peace bloc” in southeastern Eur- near the border. 

CABINET MEETS {AUSTRALIA SENDS 
ON WEDNESDAY }3.000 MORE FLIERS 
First Session of the New|Air Minister Says Talk of 

Year Will be Attended by! Imminent Collapse of 
Ralston and Euler Germany ‘Lot of Tripe’ 

Ottawa, Jan, 2 (CP) — Cabinet] Melbourne, Jan. 2—(CP-Reuters) 
ministers who took a brief vacation!—Discounting predictions of Ger- 

away from Ottawa in the holkiay; many’s imminent collapse as a “lot 

season were returning to the capital) of tripe,” Air Minister J. Vv. Fair- 

| today for the first cabinet session of| bain today advised that 3,000 more 
; the year, called for tomorrow after-| Australian fijers will be sent over- 
noon. seas during 1990 to join the squad- 
| Finance Minister Ralston andjron which recently arrived in Eng- 
‘Trade Minister Euler, among: those}Iand. | * 
who left the capital will be back for} cr. wairbairn who recently re- 
tomorrow's council. Col. Ralston was = 
in his office this morning and Jus-|tumed from Canada where he par- 

, tee ain ster Lapointe is expected 
tlater in the day. conferences, said that 
' ‘Transport Minister Howe will re- : abroa 
tur Thursday and Defence Min- en needed oieresad sneer 
ister Rogers will probably be beck) australian officers. Members of the 

ater in the week. Royal Alr Force will he sent to 
! Prime Minister Mackenzle King ' in : Australia under an exchange plan remained in Oliawa throughout the Mr. bal appealed - for vol- 
holiday season but y the majority Of] veers and urgea applicants not 
ministers were absent, some spend- 
ing the holiday season to be discouraged if they were not 

& the holiday season in Florida, | “sued immediately. “There 1s. an 
awful lot of tripe about Germany 

German Planes cracking up,” he said. “She 

Fail to Reech 
unt) we exert full pressure.” 

de ° Region of Paris Convoy Dodges 
| Paris, Jan, 2 (AP)—A military 
summery of war operations today U-Boat Ambush 

‘disclosed that German warplanes By Sam Robertson 
attempted to reach the Paris region Canadian Presa Staff Writer 
‘during the first day of 1940. London, Jan. 2 (C.P. Cable) — 
| French radio stations ceased| (Delayed)— A destroyer scouting 
proadcast’ng momentarily during| ahead of the second Canadian troop 
the attempt, but no alr raid alarm] convoy detected a U-boat in the vi- 

was sounded in the Capital. cinity and dropped depth charges, 
Other German reconnalssance|it was disclosed reliably today. 

tplanes flew ‘over several parts of] Troops on the nearest transport 

‘eastern France. were ordered to stand by with their 
' A German patrol attacked | lifebelts near lifeboats throughout 
French outpost with hand gren-|the day, going below only for 
ades near the Vosges. region but 
was driven off. meals. -Soldiers aboard other 

{| The army high command’s 
morning communique today repor' 
ed “some patrols on both sides at, 
different points of the front.” 

-| CHEAPER CONTAINER, 
CHEAPER MILK ‘dodged 
pienso Tas —(AP)— r pues in The Daily Express on 

cago dairies announs today! However permission was vie 
that starting Friday they would ously refused by the pet ay to 
offer milk in two and four-quart| transmit either the Express‘ report 
containers instead of the con-|or the accurate Canadian Press ac- 
yentiona] one-quart bottle in an} count. 
effort to lower ee price a home 

range to the effect the convoy was 
aroma sD cao lar cents attacked by a U-boat and. that a 
per q' wer e present destroyer was hit is without foun- 
figure, dairy officials sald. dation. or 

ticipated in empire alr training! 

“HOMO WH |UncleSam Protests _ 
CALLED TOCOLONS British Seizure of 
IN GREAT BRITAIN 
Royal Proclamation . Will] _ Germany Mail to 

Give Britain Potential F. 1 5 
Army of 3,500,000 

19 T0 27 REGISTER 
*/Biggest Need of General 

Staff-is Officers to Train 
the Recruits 

London, Jan. 2—(CP)—A Royal 
proclamation calling about 2,000,- 
000 more men to the colors gives 

vice. 
‘Previous conscription 

fected only men 20, 21 and 22 years 

State 

Today — Note Says U.S. 
Cannot Admit Right 

1,250 SACKS SEIZED 
Department Cites 

Four Specific Cases of 
British Authorities Tak- 
ing Mail From American 
or Neutral Ships 

Washington, Jan. 2 (AP) — The 
United States formally protested to 

old—a' total of 1,500,000 men under | 
arms or technically mobilized. 

fortnight before. 
(It was disclosed in Ottawa yes- 

terday that 16,000 Canadians, ma- 
king up the entire First Division. 
now are in England. 
The rate at which new con- 

scripts are to be called will depend 
on events. It is expected generally 
that action on the western front 
will Intensify with the coming of 

spring. 
(Continued On Page Eleven) 
Pees Se 

RALPH C. DAY 
RE-FLECTED AS 

FLOODS, STORMS 

REV.S.E-MORTON, = 
BROCKVLE, DES 

Known Anglican | 

of mail 

(Continued on Page Bo 9) 

SWEEP TURKEY, 
TAKE 1200 LIVES 

TORONTO'S MAYOR | 
Majority Over Lewis Dunc- 

That of Last Year 

COMMUNISTS LOSE | 
(By the Canadian Press) 

Voters in Ontario municipalities 
looked forward expectantly today 
to presentation of details of the 
Ontario Government's proposed 
wartime election machinery. . 

Elections were held in many 
centres of the province yesterday 

! 

an Greatly Reduced From : 

land in the largest, Toronto, op- sha. Streams overflowed 
position was expressed to any symrna region near the Tursish 

Inhabitants of 20 Villages 
in Western Turkey Flee 
From Flooded Areas 

DAMS COLLAPSE 

Ankara, Jan. 2 (AP)— wate 
ers and storms have taken at least 

lives in Turkey, still stagger- 
from, last week's 

25,000 homeless. - 
Inhabitants of 20 villages in wes-|he obtained his MA. degree. 

tern Turkey fled from flooded ar- Ordained to the priesthood of the 

eas, and hundreds of others were Church of England in 1908, the late 

marooned. Rural Dean received his first charge 

Dams collapsed near Kamalpa-/ st Maynooth, Hastings County. Lat- 
in theler he served the congregations at 

Rawdon, Lyndhurst, Bonarlaw and 

change from annual municipal vot- naval base, in the Brusa region and] Carrying Place. For a period of six 
Ing. By about four to one Toron- the Adrianople area of 
to voters said they did not want Turkey, 
municipal elections suspended for 
the duration of the war and by ed great shipping 

Turkish 72,433 to 29,072 they voted again- 

two years. 
Hon. Exic Cross has said that sized. 

the bill for keeping elected men in! 
office for longer terms, in the in- 
terest of wartime economy, is ready 
for presentation to the legislature 
this month. No expression of the 
voters will make a difference, he 
has declared. 
Ralph C. Day was 

European] years he was the rector of St. Luke's 
Church in Kingston. His last move 

Storms along the Black Sea caus-| was 
mee The) Brockville, 

700-ton freigh Turkian| fully for a period of eight years. 

Australian | st’ the principle of elections every sank with her crew of twenty. It| Four years ago he was made Rural 
was Dean of the County of Leeds. 

F The passing of the late Rural 
Capital officials said the disast-} Dean Morton creates a vacancy in 

ers wert @ severe blow to the na-/ religious circles of this and Brock- 
tlonal defence due chiefly to the’ ville districts that’ will 
disruption of communications. fill. He was a loving hi 
Torrential rains caused new hav- | took @ great interest in the well- 

cok today) < aware pers waters | being — fellow men. He took a: 
4 tricken country. activ te: things fraternel, 

Whole villages of the Brusa reg- Ht shee ae 

feared other vessels had cap- 

re-elected Turkey were = 
will not|Mayor of Toronto, but by a great- ae sitegeys they westerns 

ly reduced margin over that bY carried into the sea of Marmora. 
which he beat the same opponent Some new quakes were felt in the| widow, the former PMiss Matiida 
last year, He obtained 61,4900 votes northeastern region which suffered/ thompson, five children, Isodel, of. 

ion last week, but because) st Hilda’s School, Toronto, Ralph, 
post-war admints- of shattered communication lines it! Stante: Mand %, 

trator of the German city of Bonn] was impossible to determine wheth- Stanley; Marlon and Stella at: home: 
for the Allies. 

Board ef Control Returned 

er there had been new damage. : 

Tne most turbulent rivers were| Vuaiisredy ‘Garieeen 
the Surlu, Sindshan and Adranos, +f 
which flow northward 

The entire 1939 Toronto Board broad coastal plain 
of Control was re-elected and 

defeated. Stewart Smith, Secretary: mijes. 
of the Ontarlo Communist party. : 
ran sixth in the field for the four- and their inhabitants were 

Some small river-bank hamlets 
report- 

man board of control, obtaining ed to have been carried away in 
only slightly more than one-quar- their entirety. 
ter as many votes as the leader. 
Controller Dr. F. J. Conboy. 
Salsberg and Fred Collins, other tims,” 

(Continued on Page 11) 

Duce Sees German Cause Lost, 

Refuses to Negotiate Peace for Hitler 
London, Jan. 2 (CP) — The dip- 

lomatic correspondent of the York- 

J.8 arms like an octopas, 

are stretching out 2 GUNBOATS FROM 
seizing vice] YANGTSE PATROL 

said a Turkish officer who 
(Continued on Page 11) 

“The rivers 

Coming Events 
SWING AND. SWAY WITH DAN 

's Band “at: the.” 

shire. Post’ wrote today that Prem- a pniata 

It was learned that another re-/ quences 
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LATE JOHN LANGEVIN FREE HOUSTON | ss 
LINBER DEALER. 
DES ON SUNDAY 
Well ‘Known and ; Highly 

Respected in Belleville 
and District : 

"ACTIVE IN CHURCH - 

for cash, hence Jt is to sell and deliver at once for icss at 

ono, THE JAMES TEXTS. roowe v2 
Makes Carefully - Guarded 

Voyage on Stretcher from 
Germany to England 

It Pays to Shop 
at the Rexall Store. 

_ -Rexall 
Corn Solvent . 

New Year is Celebrate 
With Fun and Frolic 

Pe ——neome 
Belleville shook -célebration cob-, loose” with all the effects at 

webs from a-somewhat hazy mind.command when the stroke 
today, took generous doses of sdda, twelve raised high the curtain 
took off its coat, rolled up its entertainment. 

f 

Wolf ‘Shot by Farmer pitch ead tars ee, aleeves_ and a stratghtened sway for, Milla Oftioers’ Haste to 

In Huntingdon Twp. BOTTLE . 1940, ube males we : 

p 
= 

The ‘Trianon ° Ballroom, held on Priday afternoon from the 

25¢ dents of the 
: 3 hann| noe te heh Cer san Mrs, Wil- 

held in the highedt es- 
last tribute to one who 

ae 
McKEOWN’S 

DRUG STORE 

PALM READING 

it argely 
the se eatininns friends of the de~ 
ceased was tly esteemed 

As} b Syrall; who: kuew! Nernice ‘ 

3 s 3 
38 
os EE 

SPECIAL 25c READINGS by 
Palm, whoopee of former celebrations. ward 

Scarcely had the twelve-strokes|place for 
of the clock marked the final pass-| Year gree i ing of 1939, and the strains of 

Bridge Auld Lang Syne died away in pri- 

late Mr, Houston was a valued mem-| vate homes, c'ubs, hotels, restaur- 

ber. Dr, Semple was assisted by the 
Rey. L. 8. Wight, while the Tweed 

AY. and AM. conducted the Lodge 
impressive Masonic rites. Beautiful i 
floral tributes were colorful testl- Restaurants and hotels began to 
a to bord high regard mathe receive thelr quota of celebrants. 

which the deceased was by|Sounds of revelry became appar- 

a large circle of business associates|ent so suddenly that. it might Germaf|don township. A brother, Joseph 

and friends, and the city and dis-|have been the result of the wave hen R, Pigéen, resides in Belleville. 

trict in general. of a mythical magic wand. Belle- . The were Messrs. Geo, 

‘The late Mr. Houston was born in| vil'e celebrated in a style that was Stokes, Lincoln Elliott, T. . Gra- 

the son of the late Mr. andj reminiscent of the halcyon days 
a A. H. Mouck, R, T. Graham 

Mrs. Robert J. Houston, and recelv-|when war-clouds were but some- Fi 

ed his early education"in that vil- 
lage. He resided there until thir- 

-lteen years ago when he came to 
Belleville where he had enjoyed well 
— popularity to the time of nis 
lemise. 

co actviths Parnes sisce. e| Normal School Students of District 
With Schools to Which They are Assigned 
Following is a, list of Hastings|ler, (teacher Mr. George Simmons), 

and Prince Edward County stt-/6 Hiller. Angela O'Shaughnessy, 
dents of the Peterborough Normat|Shannonville, (teacher Miss Mil- 
School with the schools to which|dred Meagher), 

pod a= ice ‘caching ur. So Dail ld 
servation and prac’ er Mr. Says Daily Hera 

Jing, (teacher| Mise Margaret. Wright), i“fant| respondent Adding Tht 
a He Aima at Coaliticthet 

‘Young Nations’ 

ie 

ee A SLT IY ERIE EE 

CHARLES HERKIMER, DENIKE |. 
One of the district's oldest resi- 

adop' infii 
felt in church, fraternal, YA.C.A. 
and many other circles. © 

—_——_ 

i, 
Alts Hanna), 88, 19 Rawdon. Reta |ingdon, Beckel, 4 

Harrison, Roslin, (teacher Miss Ana| (teacher Beulah, Keene), 1 Raw- 

English), Thurlow. Betty Hoard,| don. John Thompson, Eidorado, 
Stirling, (teacher Miss Doris Ran- Mr. 
nie), 1 Seymour. Helen Lioyd, Hille Madoc. 

LONDON PAPERS |z-#=* "=== 
NEW WELCOME | 2a 

feet.” 

“|Papers See in Arrival of)ocean Dominion troops on their 

Second Contingent of 
Canadians Fresh Evi- French soldiers on the 

rel dence of Empire Unity 

London, Jan. 2 —(CP)—London’s 

newspapers meaday Pigs the 
welcome exten a few days ago 

worthy of emulation. He was also a|to the first Canadians on thelr 
member of the Belleville Chamberjarrival at Aldershot, as their 
of Commerce and the Board of] prothers-in-arms completed a swift 
Health. * land well-planned crossing of the 

Left to mourn his passing are; Atlantic, 
his widow the former Miss Myrtle] ‘The press saw in the arrival of 
D. Caverley, one daughter, Mar-|the seoond contingent of Cana- 
garet of the Ontario Ladies’ Col-|dians fresh evidence of Empire 
an ivi at = ass ponent at/ unity. 

ie; one Tf, Mrs. Mable Ho’-| ‘The Daily Mall in a front page 
gate, Kirkland Lake, Ont., and one | article said: “Canada's second great 
brother Dr. George Houston, of|contingent. of fighting men have 
Hamilton. ’ Jarrived jn England. They landed at 

SES TSE a west coast port after a voyage 

Havelock Resident See eet wir weet 
Fined for Ileal 
Possession of Pelts 

it was carried out. —— 

Marmora, Jan. 2 (Special) — 

@ryanizations when health permit- 
ted Possessed of a kindly nature 

LATE HENRY BATEMAN 

The funeral of the late Henry 
teman took place from his late 

residence, Station street, on Monday 
afternoon in the presence of a large 
number of sorrowing relatives and 
immediate friends. The service was 
conducted by the Rev. D. T. Mc- 
Clintock, who also said the last rites 

LEE, 

a te, reir, ern bg =| TONIGHT & WEDNESDAY 
wealth of floral tribtes testifying) SEE THIS GRAND HIT! Give cet cace| [IN TECENICOLOR! 
J. Alexander. 

French Navy 

The Times sald: “French seamen the correspon: 
ed that Hitler and his advisers wre 
convinced that their most impo 
ant problem at present was to co- 
clude an effective alliance wh 
Italy without losing the benefited 
the new understanding with Rs 
sia, 

ditler has not lost hope of dra 
ing Russia into new adventuy 
such as an attack on Sxedenr 
Rumania of an invasion of 

of} Tran, Lente ipoabee apere = 
; Buch action by Russia wo 

bedeeatd ‘4 peace, peg root its entrance into the war on th 

struction when victory side of Germany, he claimed. § 
————————s achieved. 4 

“M. Daladier (Prench Premier) 
and M. Reynaud (French Finance 
Minister) during the past few days 
have emphasized the value of this 
solidarity for the success of the 
Allied cause and for the future of 
Europe.” 

THE SEASON'S HAPPIEST 
HIT! 

giving potential New Year" 
brants the idea that s general con- 
flagration was immiinent, Police 
officers were forced to keep the 
curious crowd at a safe distance 
in order to facilitate the firemen’s 
efforts, 
Damage was done in the most 

part to the flooring and cellar of 
the building. 
A chimney blaze on St, Charles 

Street was the only other episode 
that. spoiled an otherwise perfect 
New Year for the city fire depart- Lier] 

Chale MeCARTHY YJ) ment 
MORTIMER SNERD 

WCARTHY Destitute Couple 

(GARIIE || Given Lodging at 

Police Station 

That New Year's present in the 

MRS. SARAH JANE TRIPP 
(Toronto) 

A former resident of Melrose and 
well-known in this district, Mrs. 
Sarah Jane Tripp died at the home 
of her son, 26 Virginia avenue, Tor- 
onto, on New Year's Day, Survir- 
ing are four sons, Carmen, Murney, 
Bert and Harry all of Toronto. 

Heavy Fall of Snow « 
At Wellington, Cobourg 
Little in the North ' 

Driving snow sweeping out 
the west In the van of high win 
drifted highways and’ 
full to the east and south of 
city over the weekend, but 1 
Bellevil’e and the districts to 

WILLIAM ROBERT PRENTICE 
(Foxboro) 

A well known and highly respected 
Tesident of Foxboro in the person of 
William Robert Prentice died sud- 

north with but a slight covering. | ¢enly at his home on Sunday night 
Three and four feet of snow Mr. Prentice suffered a heart at- 

rapidly filled the main arteries @fack and died quite suddenly al- 
Prince. Edward near  Wellingtog though he had been in previous good 

Probe Disappearance 

Of Huron Martin 
“Britain, France’ and Poland 

combined to achieve the tremend- —- 

ous task, Poland supplied several Peterborough, Ont, Jan. 3—(CP) 

liners and manned them with|—Provincial Police are today prob- 

Polish crews. Warships of Britaln|ing the disappearance of Huron 

and France were the watchdogs) sartin of Brantford who has been 

me 
AMECHE - LEEDS - JULSU 
FELT BESSART CICK CANTER once ED 

wah 
¢ Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C., in | tn: modern armada. : 

Robert CUMMINGS form of @ job in Toronto did not] Peterboro police court on Thursday al is as ee without a single|*taying on the Alderville Indian effectively halted traffic on Sature health prior to the attack. Ia 

Constance MOORE materialize for Mr, and Mrs. A.| registered a conviction agalnst incident, Reserve south of Rice Lake forjday.and Sunday. County snow: Mr. Prentice was born in Hunger 

Laroque of Montreal, hitch-hikers} George Harrington. Havelock, on a Had Own Pipe Band some weeks. plows were in action all day Sung ford Township 69 years ago, being 
day in an effort to  re-cstab'is the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

charge of having -been ilegally in 
nossession of six muskrat velts in 
Methuen Township on December 
llth. Harrington was fined $2 for 
each pelt, along with $2.50 costs, 
making a total -penalty of $1450 
_ the alternative of ten days in 
4 

duty, as abe and her husband ep" | "41°. night session of the police 

“Off the boats came artillery 
from Winnipeg ‘and Montreal, en- 
ginecrs from Toronte"and Halifax, 
signal units, ambulance units and 

In company with an Alderville! highway communication with the James Prentice. He has resided in 

Indian, Steve Smoke, Martin vislt-} oiled a 
rest of the district: A number offPoxboro for the past 49 years ard 

ed Sugar Island in Rice Lake on) New Year visitors to that pea fiat resided in Thurlow hie 

Infantry including several kilted| Friday, Smoke said he started to} of the southern county were forced, where he was a success! . 

Scotch regiments accom! by | walk Se ta the mainland expect- % stay overnight, until roacs were red a proms he conducted oe 

the 4 band. ir chee 
eral s' and wes postmaste: 

eee nou ecboes per baie acted ing Martin to follow after him on Te village and his sudden demise; 

to the little west coast town and/his’ skates. Martin fs sald to have M be regretted by a wide cizcle of 

who spent New Year's night in the 
comparatin comfort of the trans- 
fent cell brocks in the polloe sta- 

wr laroboas Met am sick and cold and hungry” THE THREE STOO! “lam cold an 
LATEST WAR count , {| sald attractive twenty-elght-year~ 

1) old Mrs, Laroque to the sergeant on 

CREGULAR LOW PRICES’ 

Shown at 7.50 - 10.00 

———~ Added Treats 
orful days when a storm M 
love wrote the songs that} 
are America’s own! 

eared, 
Traffic was held up for some 

time near Port Hope and Cobourg, 
when high winds swept roads full. # plied for lodging at the, police sta- i 

’ + ] court, Harrington's brother-in-law, 

Adults. seccssesssessssessreeee 25) Honest night, : Oecar Spinks, pleaded uilty Tk™.) prought men, women and children|been seen Ieaving the island bin Che 

Students 15 having had possession of a rifle in running to the docks to welcome/ Smoke saw nothing of him after] Reports from Bancroft and the },Ze was a member of Foxboro ; 

ents aecveeess c the vicinity of slumber camp m. ‘setting out. ‘The channel between north county this morning stated Utted Church and active in the Ape vi EXTRA! SPECIAL! 

Children. sasseseeee, OG without a license, and was fined $10] “Just as they had sung thelr way the island and the mainland was, that little or no snow fell in that | xt of the congregation and frater- “SUICIDE OF THE 

- 
acroes the ocean, the men from|open in some places and it is fear- | aistriet, ‘Highways are passable (“Uy was identified with the Chosen “4 

ed Martin may have been drown-!with approximately three Inches of |*tds. Surviving are his wife, fore GRAF .SPEE 
Adella Gorwsell, three the prairies and backwoods sang as 
of Arnprior, Kenneth ot 

Also 
Intimate Camera Study of snow being In evidence. Fl] | they marched: ashore, The words of! ed. 

WEDNESD AY 
Mico, Earle of Marmora, three Captain Langstorff 

is FOTO-NITE 
| Peaplere Mars, Georte Ketch y “HITCHHIKER” . 

Funny Cartoon. " Night School Mechanics Classes for Merz: 

SECOND : : “MACHINE SHOP, WOODWORKING,  MOTORMECHANICS. 

OFFER $35 eR ‘WELDING, _ DRAFTING and MATHEMATICS in connection with all Shop Work. 

[FOR SAOMEONE’S 5 Caledonta,’ Ont. Jax 2 (OP) — ‘ TUESDAY end THURSDAY EVENINGS, "7.30 - 9.30. 

PHOTOGRAPH - A Pire of unknown origin complete : : : sire ot tthe farm home of Albert First Class 1940 « Tuesday, Jan. 2nd. 
“BE WISE , \ Burse in Glanford township yester- 

2 FASHION FORECAST 
IN TECHNICOLOR 

$200 A ' ¥ aN 
ed 

a! 

of Belleville, and Mrs, James}} with the most beantifal girls in 

One ‘od Beteville’s oldest resid 
the 
e 

of Cannifton. 

Seer bi LA § heat eat’ py a wide circ! ; 

: nnlfton. 
ARS. MARIA WOODLEY 

fH s ends, Mr Maria Woodlt¥” "| weer of the BETTER PICTURES 
4 

AE. EARLY! + Bias RES 
, suows. _{|*22 maa vo nots! COLLEGIATE & VOCATIONAL SCHOOL | xsc.coync no 

the ‘ 
her late 60 Octavia Sts Dally ........025) 2302 7.007 8.1 

miu d - eee cerca TARO IORI WT after. ness of about sire] 

jhe ENTS } os ways Boy fain Sec 



A GUB Tiere hs? /Aid Given Fiiland by Britain [FINANCE MISTER Fish Woman Patiot 
R TD. NEEDS ===.2==r-r|Closely Watched by Germany /RAISTON ELECTED fears Her Gasate's Defence 
ANADIANS = secs Site "SS" IOTICE TAYLOR, BV ACCLAMATION i ss taser me ‘Vpidtown hamburger stand here| Wishes to Stay “Out of 

in Trenches When She 

ER wa, 
7, Finnish - Russian Dispute f}mrly today and escaped ‘with $7. 

b Located ome “Come on boys, i a holdup,” the) USED AS PAWN CLAIM WI NIPEG IF - ‘will Sit in Parliament as| | Arrives building as. ticket a 

dmiralty§ Arch . andjrunman said as he’ entered the eee /“Liberal “Member ~ fo officials and © waiting 

eady in'Few Weeks | {|restaurant, flourishing the revol- By LOUIS P. LOCHNER i 3 p » } Y Prince in'P.E.L aS i 3 14 FINNS LEAVE dropped what they were doing 
: ~ Fors ‘ a? (Associated Press Staff Writer) 

= . Berlin, Jan. 2 (AP)—Germany, a¢- 
a ‘So you think you're smart,’ said = 

By HAROLD FAIR the holdup man as he sent a bul-|cording to authoritative sources, is 

a Presa Statt Writer brtdleeatiere Hakrg ern Mant pensation ovis Kind) denly at Midnight Last 
bodoo, Jan. -2 (CP. Cable) —A|Quiney, the attendant, slipped $91 Germany desires to stay ee e| Night 

balling brim-full of ‘Canadian hos-|{rom his pocket to a shelf under!) a1 mionish conflict, these| V.innipeg, Jan..2 (OP)—? -. Jus- 
ity will be thrown open to the pp then scooped up| sources indicated today, and under-|tice F. G. Taylor of the Manitobe 

= Canadian troops in a few weekSieq in pits and some silver out of|stands that the Soviet Union wishes|Court-of King’s Bench ond former 
whtn the recreation centre Is op-|the cash register and fled. A block| to settle scores with Finland alone. |Manitoba Conservative leader, died 

yfened {8 few steps from. Trafalgat/ away he jumped into a car left) ye British soldiers were to appear|here suddenly at midnight last 

ré. It’ will be known as . the/parked in front of a police station. on Finnish soll, however of is munit-|night. He was 61 years of age. 
4 —-—-. -— —_— fons deli were After making soveral New Year 
‘BeaversCtub, commemorating. th veries from Britain o Mr, Justice ‘Taylor ; 
Beaver.Hetvlocated in the Stradi “weifrom the returning officer st/landers, who left Toronto's Union|attention. ‘The business of run- 

Prince of his election by acclam&-|cration last night. ning re'lroads simply stopped. 

e reach decisive rtions, there|calls yesterday, 

q F ; seems Uttle doubt, Germany would|returned to his residence. On ret.t- 

support Russia actively. . ing he was stricken with a heart 

(Britain yesterday informed the|selzure and died before the doctor | tion. 
Mrs, Dankar was a member of| Alter the Finnish anthem they during the last'war. ~ : 

“Hon: Vincent Massey, = vale arrived. Notification Received the Finnish Women's Auxiliary, the played “God Sawe the Bing” and 

zietan, awed Serna IN FEDERATION give Finaod ll asistance pesibe|, Announcement of his death came] The. noUcaton | came Sie /saime oullt which has already Joet|,pty Sdn the offical art, of ff 
as the League had suggested when |today : 

5 .| Mr. Justice Taylor gas a- native expelling Russia from League mem: of Portage La Prairie, Man, son 

Charles R. Rogers, returning off!-iihree women in this war to Rus-; 

1 be aie Minister Chamberlain tolg|0f William and Marietta Taylor 
parliament Dec. 15 that “in addition 

today the five-storey building ad- cer at Summerside, P.E.1., who 3 

joining Admiralty Arch. Workmen gent the Finance Minister the fol-|Si0 guifire. and she wis ope thelr well-wishers. ‘The youngest, 

who came to Manitoda from Pee! 
Country, Ontario in 1874 He was 

Sygtem Would be Along|otlier materials which will be of as- 
es of Wartime Collab-|sistance to the Finnish govern- 

‘were busy in the place and archi- lowing telegram— * 
“In*my capecity as returning of-|°t for last night's stirring fare-|rarvie Kouh's, 21, for instance, was 

educated in ‘Winnipeg 

oration of France andj ™ent.”) ‘ 

hope to have it completed by 
The building has ficer I have just now, at two 

schools and collegiates and Unt-|clamation in the current tiy-alees | 820 0f She “Conan Big? ones which In common with the others he 
versity of Manttoda. 

soe / German authorities profess belief 
building contains Britain that the western powers have no un- 

piace in: the station every yee | was showered with presents and jof the Red 

= arrtas Ifish interest in Finland but ‘FINNS CAE TURE PRESS ENTHUSIASTIC |‘erely to use the ilttle republic as @ 

bank notes were pressed into chis |invade Finland. Meretskoff was 
hands from all sides. The party {recalled to report on the 

Paris, Jan. 2—(AP)—The idea of | PA¥D in the game against Germany. : 
a Federation of European States : 

All « Day Tank - Supported 

was enroute to New York where itjof the Red troops to crush 
mooberked. resistance. - 

ps a big 
ae baths, rooms for checking/as an outgrowth of the war was j : 

ee mtr re laa eu tas narra acces JAP AN'S LOSSES ; ed { . Massey said he had cabled the| “eles today. This was a develop- d y Attack at T: 

head office of The Canadian Press|ment of the subject broached by 
my 

F ‘asking that members of the news-|Premier Daladier in a speech to Points Smashed 
the Senate Dec. 29. a 3 : Helsingfors, Jan. 2—(AP)—The 

A campaign ‘for such a system, 

thering organization paren Loot 
copies of thelr papers. W. Ru Davies, publisher of the Kingston capture of a Russian army base 
‘Whig-Standard and president of The| which would be along the lines of |Chinese Spokesman Says 40/and the smashing of an all-day 

the. present wartime collaboration] Per Cent of Casualties|tank-supported Red Army attack 
between Great Eritain and Prance,| Killed 

Canadian Press, replied that the re- 
quest’ was being met. 

hes been started by the French! Chungking, Jan. 2 (AP)—A Chi- 

press and radio, 

(At the head office of The Can- 
adian Press 1: was announced that 
a majority of its member newspapers 

had The point was stressed that “pol- 
itical quarters” regarded 
British-French relations as 

responded favorably to 
the requeste) 

Medical Officer Attached. of those that should exist in peace 

The recreation centre contains no|between nations that wou'd form 
the European Federation. 
The present cooperation between 

Britain and France prorides for:— 
1, Interchange of products with 

understandings te ensure fuller 
manufacture and free flow be- 
tween the countries of goods of 
which one or the other is short. 

2. Removal or alteration of tar- 
iffs where they would interfere 
with such a free flow. 

3. Direct exchanges of currency 
at a fixed relative value without 

4..In wartime, full cooperation 
with a single command for armies 
and for the navies, 

It has been agreed that the 
British-Prench cooperation p’an 
will continue for six months after 
the war ends. It also has been 

a Toronto, an. 2 — Mrs.’ Lemki| "ten 

~ FORMER MEMBER = [pankar 1s attractive, blonde and Speaks Stirringly 
Ottawa, Jan. 3—(CP)—Pinance | Finnish, Bhe hopes to leave Toron-|_ The man on the balcony, Oskar 

Jiinister Ralston | today gained s|to in & few days’ for her native pe rhicanlicsantamt bbw Gabe pm 
t in the House of Commons}iand to serve in’ the front line! words in “an impassioned tone of 
Cee ee a eerie, | trenches: That was: her address! voice. ‘Then the organ. broke. into 
electoral district in Prince Edward | When Finland fought for independ | Sibelius’ “Finlandis” and 
Island. ence and that is where she recelv-| 15 the refrain 

The by-election, necessitated byjeq shrapnel wounds in both legs} The. passengers “and station of- 
the death of A. E. MacLean, &/ unite carrying out the wounded.| ficials sensed the meaning of the 
Liberal member of parliament, waS/4 +s. where she wants to be this unfamiliar ‘strains and every hat 
scheduled for Jan. 8 but Mr. Ral- came off and every man (10 by- 
ston recelved notice this afternoon|time with the 14 stouthearted Pin-|standers to every Finn) stood at 

CREATION CENTRE Member of King’s Bench of 
Manitoba Court Dies sud- 

: 

BE ve i g iy & ? 

BFE 

erals, 176; Conservatives, 39; So- 
cial Credit, 15; C.C.F., 7; Inde- 
pendent, 2; U.F.O. Labor, 1; Unit- 
ed Reform, 1; vacant, 4 Total 245. 3 

Germany Builds 
‘Tadpole’ Subs 

Paris, Jan. 2 (CP-Havas)—Ger- | 

of war totalled 1,464,400 men. but|passeq from hand to hand during; Many is building « fleet of “tad-/ 

added that only 40 per cent—585,760/ tne Se i eetere the Finns finally | pole” submarines of 180 to 200 tons 

fe mere Killed ‘or, wounded: took it, the communique said, add-| each, tt was reported here today. 

feb er, he said, had died/ing that three machine guns. ®| ‘The Reich admiralty has decided 

ih tae eeaceenoneiteted Bi neid kitchen ond £00 overcoats fei} to abandon construction of 1,000 and 
. into thelr hands. bandon ¢ * hae: eS ee mat ar ete al et, at ee ee 

Ce ae ttt an tee thinds of the | sans were said to have attacked |.04’boats which can be built and re- 
spokearnati's ratbaelg . the whole day with tanks support | (is-eq at a speedier rate than the 
‘According to Chinese army infor-|'5¢ the infantry only to be re-lisrger vessels, it was said. 

mation, the spokesman pred Japan | Pulsed with the loos of a tank de-! Disadvantages of the “tadpole” U- 

is maintaining an army of 1,680,000] *roved. boat are its small radius of action—|_ 
of Gains northeast of Lake Ladoga) i: could not cruise for longer than 

and in the Suomussalm! region In) ave days without requiring fuel and 
the north, scene of the week-end} suppiies—and the need for a far 
triumph over the Russian 163rd/jarger. specialized personnel to 

portion, of ‘this force — five times 5 Z - 
trish Iso were reported. han the increased number of 

peace strength—is in China, division, ‘also wi pes operation. ° be Getting acquainted with the:training. Here we see a squad cenire, duiing |...-..ce maueuvres, 
He declared that on account of] Russians Being Pursued. heavy French mud {s not the least the 

A submarine of 1,500 tons can be going over top under the cov- immediately beyond thelr own 

tion in Japan there had been a| ThE Russians, the communique rated by s crew of 40 to 50 men, |mportant ote British Tommy'sjering fire of the soldier in the! front-line trenches. 
ope: 

agricultural said, were being purmued in the di-| 4 tadpole U-boat one-tenth this size 
1939 yield being one third | enter rection of Juntusranta, near the! would still require at least 20 men, : 

that of 1938. The rice shortage, Finnish-Russian border. or neatly half as many as the larger ANZACS ARRIVE FOR TRAINING % 

alone, he asserted, amounted to The Finns reported seven Red/ u-boat. SESE GSS 
2 

about 857,000 tons. : army planes were shot down during ° 
‘ 

(Tokyo dispatches have reported | raids yesterday in which the south-|tealy Will Maintain ku) suf-| D2Y . . 
that the Japanese government has a pr peers pp peres Lee wre Principles and Practice 

500,000 Heed By Ling ag sreat ouania smoking ruins today. Unofficial re-! of Economic Autarchy 

of the Japanese diet. Normally Ja. | Ports said numerous Russian bomb- Jan. 2 (CP-Havas)—ltaly 

pan exports more rice than she im- | &!% had been forced down In Fin-| “Rome, 

rts.) ’ *| nish territory by frigid weather and/| will not abandon tne principles and 

cas ee ne blizzards, =” practice’of economic autachry, Vir- 

en OQ et 

It 1s expected a medical officer will 
be i peageres to the centre. The club 

British Colony" 
To Welcome Ajax 
In Montevideo 

Montevideo, Jan. 2 (CP) — Uru- 
guayan officials today worked out 
measures to make sure that the in-|°Pened to other nations. and 
terned German freighter Tacoma|French spokesmen refer to the re- 

cent Prench-Belgian and British- would remain a captive here for the Swedish commercial a cena 

“signs of evolution” toward the 
Federation system in Europe. 

The system is described as “one 
with the German pocket battleship of freely determined collaboration, Kol ginJlo Gayda, authoritative Fascist 

Admiral Graf Spee December 13,]/!eaving each country its complete Dal: di S aks Poveg poi eg ey ren batten spokesman, sald today in the Glor- 
would arrive tomorrow for a 48-|!ndependence and individual phys- adler pe shin October Revolution “without re-|nale d'Italia. 

M le sults worth mentioning” was record-| Commenting on declarations in 

In Name of Allies ed in the communique. foreign papers that rescoration of 
free ade is one of the conditions 

Paris, re —, e of the restoration of peace among Jan. 2 (CP-Havas)—A tkle- OFF TO A BAD START peopite, Gada wrote: 

hour stay to refuel and provision. ese 

phone call from Prime Minister ke 
Chamberlain inspired Premier Dal-| New York, Jan, 2 — (AP)—Otis| “Italy will defend its autarchic 

The British colony arranged a —_— 

the battle against the Graf ATHER SAVES 

: 
economic system and will not allow 

8,263-ton Tacoma, while officials I 
GRE orsasaalt for its national life. Economic aut- 

Eility. discussed was that freighter; Safety but. Was Burned _ | like France, was ready to give mat- 
again with felonious assault in the 

Prompt action on the part of her in Anatolia. He added agrequest condition. ulation.” 

under command of Rear 
Sir Henry Harwood, who 

ture navy stood guard against a week Whe m he referred to Franco-; With the law. possible break for freedom by the British friendship for Turkey, it was| On Jan, 1, 1938, he was arrested legral part of yeeros lite. Eco- 

of o 6of 6oran * . 

grapefruit the carte Ene pos| room to Bring Child to|mier Daladier that Great Britain,|for felonious assault, Aa” spetiet: tis: pontieal end 

oe i = On Jan. 1, 1940, he was charged | 909 le predominance of other| 

. - Sound, Ont., Jan. 2—(CP) | catas great powers. It is also the means 

: ; Owen catastrophic earthquake and floods! stabbing of his. wife, in serious | tr assuring work to a growing 

Burned to Death 
es 

for the ship and crew. She 

5 dier to speak in the name of the| Thompson, 32-year-old Negro, kept In the harbor Uruguay's minia- iitte ; anyone to touch this internal order 
s before the French senate last} his New Year's Day rendezvous which shall henceforth be an in- 

prepared to intern her crew and/Rushes Into Flames in Bed-| sr . Chamberlain informed Pre-| On Jan 1, 1930, he was arrested archy is the prime reason for, its 

erlal aid to Turkey following the 

father saved the life of 14-months-|‘Bat, since the British pafliament 
was not in session, Daladier should : 

old Dorothy Weaver, daughter of/also speak in t nam BIG INCREASE WED TEAMER SUNK 
In House Fire J. Clifford Weaver, R.R. No. 4,| Britain. whe name of Great |1/ "REVENUES lactate wt 

Owen Sound. Today when he rush-| Political circles sald this incident ; Steckhoim,; Sans: 2) (AR) = Toy was Ottawa, Jan. 2 (CP)—Revenue|iearned tcday that the Swedish 
collected at the port of Ottawa dur-/ steamship Lars Magnus Trozelll, 1.- Midland, Ont., Jan. 2 (CP)—Law-/ed into her upstairs bedroom that/ was typical of the closeness of the 

- f fire,! 
ts : pity 

Teved Meats Gaath ak uaa matched Sener ean bere bed end | (sere ot tel tro powets, ing December totalled $626,200, an|955 tons, sank off the east coast) military training {s going alheadjto brush up on thelr war tactics. to pitch their tents. They wi 

morning fire here today whichjrushed with her through the door} increase of $259,912 over December,|of England several days ago. Most ful speed in Australia, as Aussie|These soldiers are shown waltingjultimately reach — the - European 

gutted a brick house. His burned|to safety Mr. Weaver suffered mi-; HERMAN GOERING 1938, it ws announced today. Itjof the 22 crewmen were saved DY |soldiers pour into training camps|cheerfully for orders as to where) battlefront. to fight- side-by-side 
was discovered by firemen|nor burns about the arms and tace: SOON TO REPLACE was the largest monthly revenue atia Norwegian salp. The fate of the with the Tommies and pollus, 

shortly after 10 am. The firemen/but the little girl escaped injury. iHITLER IS REPORT the port for the last 15 years, jrest was undetermined. ° 
- BESS ESSER STACCATO RGGI 

were called to the Panett bavi — The rest of the ard = hese 
: 

earller, Positive identification breakfast- downstairs when Fy 
TY. 

not been made, bd of flames attracted attention | Paris, Jan “2—(CP-Hayas)—The MEN OF THE M.T.V.R. ENJOY TURKEY DINNER SERVED BY THEIR SERGEANTS 

Mrs. Priscilla Roberts, 65, il! withiang the child was lying on the bed pple an) Le Petit Parisien in a 
pneumonia, was taken from thejwhen her father reached her. Owen j ‘spatch from Rome today said 
house last night to the home of Mr.isomd fire brigade confined the ‘Field Marshal Hermann Goering 

and Mrs, Fred Banks, and thus ¢s-|fiames to the one room. The house /™AY soon replace Adolf Hitler in 
caped the tragedy. Is fust outside the city limit,  {@ German Government shake-up 

aaa isl] See WONG be: tie, Sree move. {2 
Prejudicial Statements peace program. 

Bring 42 Days in Jail 

: ’ | Hitler wouls more into the hon- 
o t 

OBITUARY i | Reich Seocahig to ele reneet: Sea 

Hamilton, Jan. 2 (CP)—John 
Cain, 47, of Toronto, convicted re- 

# ett wing Nazi officials would be 

Lave MRS. MARY. ELIZABETH 3] oronn Overboard. in favor: of: men 

cently on a charge of making state- 
ments likely to prejudice the re- 

acceptable to the western powers. 
DEMOREST The reestablishment of small 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
cruiting of His Majesty's forces, was 
given a term of 42 days in jail when 

| 

Toronto, Jan. 2 (CP)—Applica- 
tlon was made. here today fcr pro- 
bate of the estate of Thomas Brad- 
shaw, ‘resident of the North : e . ; Ley y - _ — 
bap ee rere 4 who pleas ii A oe fad ra patie a heh cro fa el eee Wawa raieey - “4t.T sti,cants, . The meni poe erp to oe Se 

jov. 10, Valuation of the es- mary time for such a festive » muey jus-jto them, mr to thelr 30 good that the cers also as 
tate was set at $1,328,818. meal, the men of the Ist Mechani-jtice to a Christmas dinner, with all ; poet ‘ EES Tavs ah! 

Polish and Czech nations would be 

Elgheth Demorest took place from} Slowed under arbitration by a 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Aes arvencel heyey4 Sore 

peared - {strate H.|J0in Longwell. West Motra street, on y and build up its 

we pobidee iineoare soday, for sen- | Monday, A short service was held commercial relat‘ons with France 

tence. A concurrent sentence of| the home after which the cortege and . Great Britain and Russia 

30 days was imposed on a begsing | Wtreded to Foxboro Presbyterian | would be kept at a “certain dis- 

charge. : Cherch where service was conducted | tance. Sa 

“T am a British subject —1°0 pet by Rev. J. W. MacDonald. A large 
cent,” said the accused to the ma-|Dimber attended the obsequies at] appricATION FOR 
gistrate. “I feel my pos'tion here):he church and a wealth of florall pROBATE MADE 
keenly and I am willing to do my|tiutes testified to the esteem of.the 
duty for my country. It is no ex-|dtased. Interment was it Foxboro 
cuse Y know, but I had something |Ceretery. The bearers were Dr. J. 
to drink.” * : 8. Demorest and Sidmer Demorest, 

“Nevertheless we have to’ deter|sey of deceased, John Longwell, 
others from doing the same thing,” |‘n4n-law, Harold Longwell, Ray- 
replied Magistrate, Burbidge 98 be)mmq Broadworth and Albert Dod- 



| 

~ afternocn  (: 
excepted) at 
geneer 
“Belleville, * 

PUBLIC HEALTH... 
- IN TIME pear ie 
.OF EMERGENCY * 

chief bulwark of any state.|°° 
If there is national health it 
means there are: the other 
factors which make for 

. health. National health it- 
~ self-is therésult of many 

factors and a wise and sane 
policy by governments, 

“Health’--deals with this 
very question under the 
heading of “Democracy and 
Morale.” Using the oft-stat- 
ed remark that Germany 
1 

“ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
» THE DAILY nr ARIO {NTELLI- ti 

ipmblishea every 5 
Sanday and: holidaya[Attraction.in the snow 
‘The Ontario Mtelli-| winter ‘which are © entirely|are buil 

the southern|ed way, men go abo 
business,as they did before 

were driven. out of 
falling walls 

3 life runs its 
something which became alcourse. For: lack of a real 

science .of seismology, 
science that will’ indicate 
not only that an earthquake 
is impending but how strong 
it will be, there is some ex- 
cuse for fatalism.” 

pied Steven rien 

| Newest - Notes 

of Science 
Belence News Service 

THE. 

Ballding,;~ Front ‘Street, 

part of the 
people who National health is the|-) ntries. 

culture for 

will make 

ost the last war. through 

which it is said there is ¢ 
gome truth, “Health” re-| Speaking of the -coinci- 
ports “that the lessons/dence of two earthquakes 
which Canada should learn/at the same time, the one in 
from this observation is that Turkey where many thou- 

the keeping up of the civil-/sands lost 
- jan morale should be &jwhere m 
major objective for the tive: in recs mere ymoussies 

‘Allies—and hence for Cana- 
‘da in this wer.” 

always be the objective. 

citizen is apt first of all to|scientists will want time to : 

think of the threat of can-|have records before com-|enatie ‘ose ep nohacea: 

non and the might of the/mitting themselves, be taken 10 

. 

dangers of war the average 

=€oe. He rushes to do all that 

and want, 

Civilian “morale should|New York 

“Threatened by  theli 

advancing armies of the} The Tim 

may be done to repel ‘inva- 

our efforts to defeat the 
enemy.” at 

Snow‘may have its 
backs but they are few as 
compared with the advant- 
ages, particularly in agri- 

are allies of agriculture. 
Next summer and autumn 

The Winter Number of Canadians will want large 
crops because of unprede- 
cedented demands upon this 
granary of 
Nature with frost and snow 

sired great crops. ° 

defeat on the home front, in]EARTHQUAKES 

which shook California, the| mu 
ten cents & pacture o2s peen de- 

“The keeping of morale at.a/tr It — earth] veicbed by sn Tlincls, PAYS: 
-altremors. 

high level depends upon the says that only| rho air intake and exhaust pipes 

attention paid by the na- 
tion for maintaining the 
rights and privileges of the 
common citizen. 

some facts 

seismologists can 

tion between the two or 
whether they are entirely," 

on this planet and that)N 

“Coincidence or not, {Afere|734 long 
n e is every reason why the 

sion and to make ‘sure thatjearth should tremble both 
no little thing is neglected|in the Mediterranean and 
which may make effective|Pacific regions. Wherever 

mountainous masses and 
deep water are juxtaposed 

> nature of the 
live in northern 

draw- 

frost and snow 

the Empire. 

possible the de- 

their lives and 

or and suffering 
and the quake 

Times discusses 

88Y|of the Diesel 

es says: 

“Yet there is adanger|there quakes are most likely|er70. 
“that in the effort to do the/to occur. 
obvious thing and - in the/fringe the 
very process he may forgetithe destructi ni 

and mistake the means for praoeety. that” ed Hees 

The ranges that| quiremen 
Pacific explain ot: barley 

the end. This ,war, Welall too frequently on thejair ins 

Anglo-Saxons urge, is in de-|shores of Asia and the two|hss designed small electric fans to 

fence of democracy and] Americas. Less obvious is} 

ag 

Made up of millions of cells con- 
ta.mng nitrogen seased 50 that ox~ 
yee cannot reecu the ineror of 
tg proauct, a new sponge ruove4r 
we.gos only one tlura as much as 
whe usua: proauct, 

‘A method of taking X-ray photo- 
@apns of patients with an ordin- 

mmumacure camera and 3- 

nor 
the Netheriands 
used to pro- 

democracy and civilian|the case of Turkey. Yet the a ree it up wrough the rad- 

morale are interdependent.|mountains 

Surely then the keeping uplit are regarded by many = 

THE WAR LAST WEEK 
(By Don Gilbert Canadian Press 

Cable Edltor). 
A Christmas lull made the th 

week of the war with Germany} 

° test since hostilities began. 

the Himalayas|put in Finland, the land associated 
with reindeer and aleighs and other 
incidentals of Christmas, the f.ght- 
ing went on with increas-ng tury. 

‘The Bolshevists do not obdserve 
Christmas. The resourceful Pinns, 
routing the invaders in some stc~ 
tors and denying them gains in 

netrated Russian terri- 
a foray by ski troops 

the Leningrad-Murmansk 
railroad, which serves as’ a supply 
line for the Red forces. 

‘The measure of success attending 
this 75-mile stab across the snow- 
covered.lakes and foresta of the 

clear, But an -ndi- 
the Kremlin feeis 

of civilian morale is part of 
our war task.” 

“Health” states that the 
maintainenance of happi- 

geologists 
mation wh 

the sustaming of legislation|ception is 
which maintains the privil-|Alps and 

eges of democracy, the con- 
tinuance of efforts to main- 
tain health and of all efforts 
to search out new means of 
lengthening life, are the 
very things which are 
striven for in democracy. 

In the army health is one 
of the chief demands. The 
strictness of medical exam- 
inations indicates how im- 
portant the health of the 
soldier is to the individual 
and to. an army unit and to 
the army itself. The army is 
the fittest body - of men in 
the country. It selects its 
men for without good health 
they would be ineffectivelends of 
under the strain o 
and render the army in-|ing down 
effective. not yet re 

ing create 
corrected 

of the’ Dominion Council of|form is 

health must. be maintained| planet. 
during emergency. The suc-|' “All this will. be small 
cessful prosecution of war)comfort to. the thousands|*as the damaging of a Brit'sh 

depends largely upon the|who have been driven from |pattiesh:p by atlied. The ped og 

maximum use of all the re-/their homes in stricke 
sources of the state. The] key and 
‘people are the most import-\tents. T 
ant of resources and &{what science can, do to pro- 
healthy citizenry insures for/tect:t 
the state the maximum ad-|astrop 

the foothills of the Himal- 
n ayas in the east and extends 

ness and contentment in the|to the Maritime Alps in 

home of the average citizen,|/France. Whether this con- 

jare in themselves enough to 
account for any instability 
in’ Asia Minor and the adja- 
cent regions. 

“It is not likely that the 
new upheavals will teach 
the geologist anything new. 
They are evidence that 
nature has not yet finished 
with the earth. Mountains 
are still being pushed up, 
with the result that states of 
unstable equilibrium are be- 

quakes, more or less severe. Ports 
So we.must regard the de- 
struction reported from twoO|summoned to participat 

At the war-time sessionland that when the fin 

that run through |istors. 

as part of a for- 
ich begins with 

right or not the 

othera, 
tory wi 
against 

enemy was not 

d which can be 
only by earth- 

the world as evi-|campaign. 

hey wan to know 

Britons 
vantage. The council made/answer, 
clear its attitude that it is|satisfactory. 
imperative that all health seed atract 
services be, maintained and|ordinary 

ed. that few can afford. And it}aga‘nst. wickedness.” 
is in» crowded comm 

WINTER housed in flimsy buildin 

AND SNOW that lives are lost. vice Force, in 
“What we urgently need for a 

The new year was fitting- 

winter: gave the customary 
season's setting of white. 

It was a. pleasure ‘to 
young and ‘to the youth 

where possible be expand- shake down, but’ at a cost 

y is some method of 
ly heralded by a fall of snow|ing quakes and wa 
which for the’first time this|threatened population. But 

will a city heed? .Not every 
a one in CL de flees he 

el|open country when the tilt- 
and|meter gives its first warn-|Later tie 

cation of the way 
about the general progress of the 
invasion was given in reliable re- 

that the Russian high com- 
mand had been raw fos new 

from as far away 

f service .| ‘Troops bette lenced In win- 
dence that the earth is shak: oroeee ee poodinge ays nen a 

a crust which has 
ry requisitioned. Reports from Finland 

ache its final form)toid of Russian formations advanc- 
alling across the open spaces of {rozen 

lakes, affording 
reached we shall cancrportasity of shooting | 

Hiealth it was resolved that\have stagnation and death.|them 

the highest level’ of good)A live planet is a death them petit iy wales 

In the west the principal event 

n Tur-|the ship was withheld by the Ad- 
must. now live in|miralty and it was indicated the 

damage was not extensive, Else- 
where German raiders had little 
success, British sea losses totalling 

hem from similar cat-jless than 3,500 tons for the week. 
ies in the future. Thej« With the absence "of 

—_— 

Siberia 
in the! 

the concealed} 

alas, must be un-))cideys as joyfully aa the cir-um- 

predict- 
rning a|*¢? 

even to matare citizens who|ing. Major catastrophes are| {he Allied” 

recognized it as the familiarjrere. Who. knows but the 
earthquakes may|ments was ended. 

eA 
. accompaniment of the sea-jheralded 

nt ¥ 
a is . = eke NA r 

‘ng to begin’ once the New 
hol'days are over. 

Giancing back 25 years: Christ- 
rmoas. 1914\ was the occasion of “an 
unotfiela \ruce, with troops on 
doth sides feying down their arms 

in 

Engineers can|stances of war permitted. The King 
utes “that nojin s Christmas Day broadcast, 

ea. uake can|spoke ty of th 
q and sald “We {eel 

in our hearts that we are fighting 

of intensive 

for. the celebrations. 
week of Dec. 24-30 

forces 
the Belgian coast. In South Africa 
the uprising of" 

} advanced along 

pro-German ¢ie- 
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OFF THE RECORD 

“we 
‘ 

“You'd think she would consider 

ee 
« 

LOOKING BACKWARD 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
OF BY-GON 

Mr. George Pauley is home 
from Toronto to spend a few 

Mr. W. E. Clarke of Omemee. 
spent ‘New Year's Day at his 

Cedar 8 
Mr 8 McFee home from 

Day. 
Mr, D. H f Picton spent 

the holiday the city with 
friends. : 

Mr. Robert Cook, M. P. P., for 
North Hastings, was in town to- 

day 
The following members of the 

Separate Sqhool Board have been 
elected by acclamation: Rev. Pa- 
ther Killeen, Messrs. J. M. Tru- 

ulsch, W. R. Doyle, W. N. Belair, 
L. P. Hughes, W J. Hogan and 
Dr. O'Callaghan. 

Mr. Albert Woodley is home 
from Detroit, Mich., on @ short 
visit. 5 

30 YEARS AGO 

. JAN. 2nd. 1910. 
A Bloomfield correspondent 
tes as follows: The home of 

Herbert S Bull, generally known 
as “The Homestead”, built in 
1821, has closed its doors to visi- 
tors, friends and jeighbors for 

Ss 

xeary trave! were importuned 
to remain over night and. have 
supper and breakfast with that 
genuine spirit of hospitality. and 
kindness, that is rare in these 
days, for, which the dwellers 
within fie “Old Homestead” have 
been exceptionally noted. 

‘Mr. Walter H. Handley. was 

New Year's Day. 
Mr. Joseph Powell of Brant- 

“why don’t they get on with it?” 
is natural enough, perhaps, as & 

query concerning this strange war. 
even among people whose minds 
recoil from slaughter—one of the 
Inevitable consequences of getting 
on with-jt. 
War is a thing of action, and if 

a certain impatience about Anglo- 
French inaction is forming 1s an 
undercurrent inthe nationa -nind. 
already overwrought, nobod' 
wonder. 

But he ts a wise man who ‘earns 
by the experience of others. There 
are two modern Instances In which 
governments or generals in charge 
of the conduct of campaigns al- 
lowed their better judgment to be 

and * teaching staff of the Belleville 

home from ‘Toronto to spend i men ned by acclamation. Con- 

This Business of Getting 

On With The War 

need | lands, 

overruled by an impatient public 

- 

53 i 

aehyeite ia 
some other 

ron:: 

ocasy Fit.-Lieut. 
‘The Fight 

Bo Crisp! telegraphed to Bara-lever gone Ottawa 

Hert to get og with the war— to do| Varna; cholera 
now resid 

spectacular. The gener- ge ei Ba if gee E Pe i f Ei 3 E 

time to reverse the gtim 
that battle—the Battle of Adowa. 
But the desire to avenge it wu 

xxx 
‘This affalr of Adowa was forty 

odd years ago. Let us hark beck J. P. in Belfast Dally 

Canada Soon to Hear of Deeds 
Of Daredevil Sons in R. A. F. 

her child before her career!” 

E YEARS 

fora, spent New Year's Day here 
with his peren' i 

at First’ pee beard wil make Canade justly proud of , 
ron Now lergoing le . irs : sentioned in dispatches. Wha! 

sesh sn Y G vanced Training in EAs acne ee. D. itace fort ‘What's the purpoee of mat 

EARS A Oo England donald, presents member oe rd fy,up b : 

JAN, 2nd. British House of Comirenthmsiast ONLY ABLEST CHOSEN , 
; N [isle of Wight. A flying enthusisell i’ DUNCAN FERGUSON 

before the war Macdonald 
sponsible for organizing the civ 

guard in the island and has 
(By Edwin 8, Johnsen, Canadian 

Press Staff Writer) 

Somewhere in England, Jan. 2— 

DIES AT RENFREW 

Cc. has 4 committee of the House of Com~ 

left for Winn! spending (CP)—It won't be long before Ca-! mons. He first stood as 

ms besars se . neds ke hears about the explolts of} tive candidat: 

fe of the city Iner daredevil native sons selected |in 1923, against 

teed past year are as follows: 11) corm the first all-Canadian 
152; Marriages 97; Deaths 

tions. 

174. squadron of the Royal Alr Force.| defeated by 90 votes in that eleclnroxe County Fish and Game As 

Mr. Pred Seymour of Madoc | In this unnamed spot, amid the|tion but won the seat a year later 
: 

ta! and Junior Hockey Leag- 

was ae Gay. of Nelson, |Wwiet and beauty of rural England,|by a majority of 4,500, He married Pa acy ered many” jantor 

B. G, is visiting his parents, Mr. |these clean-cut,  ¢aget, efficient | Lady, Jean Cochrane. toa. wo sports 
activities. He was an excel- 

ans Mrs. John Forin, in this |young men are now undergoing ®|-oreanized the Canadian Batlitis ponte: and a service club 

Clty, sed Black ts home from |e advanced training before|afer the South African war. | 4 native of Prospect, Ont, he 

Chicago on a visit to relatives. | being launched upon thelr active] Alm to Become Ace Aviators {has been employed by the 

service careers to pit their skill) ‘The rest of the squadron 1s|Grand Trunk’ Railway and ao 

50 YEARS AGO against: the foe. Every member of 

* JAN, 2nd., 1890. the squadron is & qualified pilot 

& 

drawn from varied walks of life Canadian Pacific Railway. 

and from —_— every province of puibpbors hate he _ . — eg
 

x 
the Dominion—all with one absorb-jand fi business wa, an 

Mr, W a teheretrars aecited already, but theirs will be a Job!ing ambition, to become ace|was on the sales staff of an Ot- 

ped ies ip blorepiorcerntncen i] 1 | tor which only the ablest are chos-| aviators, eager to add a further|tawa automobile firm. for seven 

alemaeey. 8. Card of Almonte |en- And despite their impatience to) chapter to Canada’s alr achiew-|years. | ns ao 

. 8. ments. i widow s 

is in the city visiting his sister, |come to grips with the enemy there with unfelgned modesty, the boys] daughter. 

Mrs. John H. Gordon. oat are certain technical detail and 

erat, amore Deer vais [serial wicks, ther tanst tetra: $5 
. 

_ 
ting relatives here’ master. 

Mr, John cpevecrsaneed Toron- | On 
the day I visited the squad- | 

s 
Hi 

to fs visiting friends here. ron 1 found the boys not in thelr D | W & “ 

ont, has been pei to Cis. | nying kit but dressed in thelr Sun~ al y ar urvey 

day best among the ee machines 

which form part of their very ex- 
. : * 

Sie eau ag] BY The Camenn Prove temperate tha, eth 
Sayan of all. th One of |: the.:tew near sehorth re adopt defensive day—but of all things, wedding ant . 

bells. “" leertainties emerging fromitactics on the eastern bord- 

High School and will arrive here 
tomorrow. = 
‘The tug Bonar sank in the har- 
por last night. | It ts supposed 
that the ice drew the oakum 
rom will be- . Paar c : 

Sarat peer ee Flying Officer Weds the month-old Russo-Finnith|er of Finland afd in the far 

‘Aid J. H. Starling has the war is that the Soviet auth-Inorth- where Rissian armies 

honor of belng the only alder- | In fact they were preparing Wlorities were badly advised|wore forced to yetreat. 

man seeking re-election to be }telebrate an event which one of as to the extent of Com. By concentra ing Zon; one 

“the nuptial nosedive” of thelr -ol- 

league, Flying Officer Richard Coe, land. The strength of thelable to use thw numerical 

of Winfield, B.C. with playful ban- Finnish forces and the superiorit and pre- 

wean FOE a thn tactics required to make an ae rleranice in guns, am- 

ee or! ee neler's. valedic- | nvasion of Finland Success-/iunition and tanks to great- 

fi 
er advantage. tory to thelr pal. ul. . 

A few poeta later the happy; It is possible that had! The Russians have every- 

young airman strode down the they been correctly advised|thing to gain by forcing the 

isle of the old-fashioned Gre¥-lon these points they would|war to an early issue. The 
toke vill hurch with his brid 

fy 

stoke village church with he Heite|not have ordered the invt-lionger they allow it to drag 

owna, B.C., on his arm. sion but having ordered it along the more help the 

Like every other member of the|they can not stop it nowirinns will receive from the 

squadron, Coe came over at his)without serious consequent.) Allies and from. neutre 

a eco staan 3% | [countries | 
Member of the - First Canadian| Recent despatches ind] ” If the Finns can be force 

wetive Service ‘Troup: and »asicate the Soviet authoritits|t, use up their supplies an 

im Sows ‘dtr his Line Hh is are ‘aking steps to oe exhaust their troops befor 

the? phattends mela hei tnte eee (then early mistakes. -Néwla steady flow of supplic 

Canada to be Proud of Her Sons fresh and more experien¢tdjand reinforcements begin 

In the eyes of the Commanding |troops are being assembled arriving from. outside Russia 

Officer. Squadron-Leader F. M.\on the Finnish front. lalthough expending great 

apenas bors are aicraft are bein used mbrelquantities of supplies and’ 

finest stuff cael ys extensively. The tendedey)josing large numbers of men 

mJust. give them half a chance/@pPears to be a concentratelfor a time, might save in the 

and they be doing things thatjon the Karelian. Isthmag!jong run. 

: the filers waggishly deseribec 5/— nistic sentiment. in Fin-larea the are be 

or what was belleved to be an im- 

patient public. 
Let us see what happened in 

each. We have not far to travel 
backwards along the historical cor- 
ridor until we reach the first ot 
these. The year was 1896, 

In february of that year an 
Ital'an army of 25,000 men, 10,000 
of whom were European‘ and the 
rest native troops under white -of- 
ficers, lay in the Abyssinian high- 

Its der was General 

Baratieri : 
. a xx : 
A few miles to the west or mem 

lay a black host whose numerica 
strength has never becn known 
with accuracy, but which must 
have numbered at least 100,000 to 
120,000 men—a host of fleres 
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trip to the farm, “Well?” he offer- 
ed cautiously. ; 
“Why did you tell me that you 

an instant. 
“Yes. I asked you when I hired 

him. You said you never had heard 
of. that name.” 

“And I hadn't, His father intro- 
be- |duced him as &cud. I'm assuming 

you have found out who he is.” _ 
“T suppose that is what they call 

@ legal technicality, bat it’s a pret- 
ty flimsy one. Was it your idea 
that he should pose as a down-and 
outer?” Z 

‘That conversation with Mr. and 
Mrs. Péters was brief and casual. 

tous fear that she was “running 8 
temperature." She would come 
again soon. : 

“wait here a minute, Bill,” she 
directed when the car reached the 
Lee house, “I think my father ts 
going to want you.” In another 

he's been here.” moment, she was at the telephone. 
“{ think I'd like to see him,."| “why, I'm pretty busy, dear, 

Glada decided, rising from her|came Ed's surprised volce. 
chair, “You don't need to help me.} “Please! I'm alone and I need 
I'll be back in a minute or two.” you....badly.” 
Irma stood looking after her as| Quick alarm In the father's voice 

she passed into the dining-room, | now. 
shaking her head doubtfully. “Qlada! You're not ill, are you? 

Glada had a chance to view Mr.|Do you feel worse?” 
Adams before he saw her. His} “Lots. Bill is starting down to get 
head was more bristly than ever. | you.” 
his nose even redder, and perched} She hung up before he could re- 
on ‘the tip of the latter was a pair | ply, 
of spectacles with heavy black 
rims. His coat was off, hanging on] 2d Lee, bareheaded and breath- 
the back of his chair. less, dashed into the living-room 
“How do you do, Mr. Adams?”/and glanced about uncertainly, Bill 

she called quietly from the doorway.| had not been able to give him any 
He turned with a jerk, got to his/ satisfaction. He had driven Miss 

statf officers, the{cent vistt to Prance, Special duck-|that he wanted to get muddy, the picture, which was passed by the 

King ig shown here climbing a hill boards had been laid down for His|King frequently left the protection 

to get a better view. during his re-|Majesty to walk 
on, but, saying|of the duckboards, as seen in this’ British war office. 

cc at et ht A 
mitted to take her out once or 
twice, but he was careful to choose 
a route well away from the farm 
or the airport. 

And so to ® mellow afternoon in 
r when: Glada found her- 

self wandering slowly but restlessly 
around the“lower rooms at home 
feeling deserted and distinctly 
lonely. Mrs. Lee had departed for 
session of bridge and tea, gone 
early because she was assisting the 
hostess of the afternoon. She would 
not be back until dinner time. The 
nurse had been dismissed long 
since. Only Nora and a maid were 
in the house. The former was in 
the kitchen and she looked up with 

But I was burdended with too 
much inside information already. 
Say! Did you see Gern today?” 

not. 

“Then you picked it up from 
Peters. I didn't know he was in on 
tt” . 
“You might unburden yourself,” 

Giada suggested, without confirm- 
ing that last guess. 

(To Be Continued) 

TRENTON and 

INSTALMENT 29 

Mr. ©, R. Spencer spent Christ 
mas in Picton with Mr. and }ft 

0 E. Pp, Cox. 
Mr. and Mrs. A, 

a pleased smile when she discover-|feet and reached hastily for his/Giada 

t and Mrs. G. 
’ : : led Glada in the doorway. pak y out to the farm and beck. 

: with Dr. go q S| ey, lookin’ fine tod . She had seemed to be all right. 

| spent. Christmas yolad  EEIER waited laaunn you didnt tay.| «Bless my soul! If it lan't Miss] | “In the brary,” came the con- 

Mrs. Van Luven rT ‘Hamifis, oo, e Es a a5 iin Tae} Ste ean Lee! My dear lady, I am more than | valescent’s voice. 

"Mar, Roderick M . —_ Sn EeeN . and I te delighted to see you getting about} Glada was seated in her father’s 

? 
favorite chair, her hands folded tn} Trenton, Dec. 20—(Special) — 

the holidays with his pe: 
“No, I didn’t ring. Nora, did aoe 

Sent ee and Mrs. J. McLean. ; eh enue. back with the'eatt 2" 5] ae at nee 

‘My, and Mrs. Ray Spencer spet) Basta ete “Sure and I don't think so, I've 

and Mrs. Mo As Sega 3 ; . y : been here most every minute and 
; I didn't see him pass the window.” 

“when he comes, tell him I want 
to go out for a little while, Please 
get my coat and hat.” 

-}—-“Of - course; darlin’.-It'll do. you 
good. Hadn't you better have Hio- 
ise go with you?” 

“No, I don’t need any one,” 
Later, when the solicitous Nora 

helped her into the car and = it 
was rolling easily down the drive, 
Ginda gave instructions to her 
driver. 

“Out to the farm, Bill. T want 
to see Mr. and Mrs. Peters.” 

“Yes; ma’am.” 
The order given, she leaned 

sah gory the soft upholstery. 

rington. sined 
e had not stirred when the lim- 

t ee roared fis friends ata 
ousine came to a gentie stop at the | young Mr. Jones left.” ‘ 

ma irthaa party at the home, & es 2. r farmhouse gate and Irma came! “You couldn't induce him to 

Mrs. 3. viaa in Saturday night r z 7 m5 lurching joyously down the porch | stay?” 

wie Hattie Goodmurphy, 3s Btreet, minister of de-,ees” at the Melbourne showgrounds.|steps when she saw whom the Lec] “No. That Is....he looked after 

Hilda Dyer spent Christmas th fence, RIGHT, chats with Lieut.-|The Commonwealth is giving full|jchauffeur was assisting to alight. | things well enough, but....I think 

ro and. Mrs. Ernest Grom, General Sir’ Thomas Blamey, alter) support to the mother country in| “Oh, Miss Glada!” she kept re-{7 told you he wouldn't be very de- 

Queensboro fe inspection of the 2nd ALP, “train-Ithe present world conflict. peating, tears streaming down het|pendable. As a matter of fact, Miss 

fi Mr. and Mrs. Blake Gem, 
face. Lee. we have about decided. .quite 

Frankford spent Sunday afternon 
“Now, Irma, what kind of greet-| decided, in fact....to close out the 

with Mr. and Mrs, F, Terry. 
Ing is this?” the girl scolded, try- Kh. eed here. For the present, I 

Mr, and Mrs. 8, Phillips and: 30, 
ing to conceal how deeply she was | hav arranged with Mr, Peters to 

\ and Mrs. Lorne Speers spet 
touched. “You ought to be glad to|stay on at a salary. Whatever he 

Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Le 
see a fellow. Oh, hello, Cobb!” to}can make off the place is his, T 

Clarke. 
the ltt!le man who was grinning at intended to see you before I left 

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Burris a 
her from the porch. town, We..that is, I wondered if 

family,; South Dayton, N. Y., 
“I'm silly,” Irma choked. “But|you would care to take over the 

turmed home on - Friday aie 
you don’t know how good it seems | property management again on 

spending a week with Telatins 
to see you alivy and well! Let mejsome satisfactory basis! It could be 

here. : 
and Cobb help you in.” ~. |arranged very easily. You might 

“Oh, I can manage, if I take|find it interesting while you are 

my time, I've got a.game leg the recuperating.” 
same as yours, Cobb, How arc} “I hardly think s0.” Glade look- 
you?” ed faintly amused. Then she decid- 

Mr. Stirling: That dear man sure-| “Fine.” ed on a bold stroke. Mr. Adam's 

ly is devoted to the chifd.” *Such a time as we had around|uncertainty with his “I's” and 

“Think he's getting anywhere here,” Irma babbled on when her|“we's” was all that was needed to 

with it?” guest was seated. I had my hands | confirm growing suspicions that 

“Well, I make it a point to let} full with my two men. And that|were very near certainties. “Don't 

them have their chats alone as|poor Mr. Gern! We thought he'd| you think,” she asked quietly, “that 

much as possible. I'll miss my guess| have a sick spell or go crary or|the time has come to quit beating 

ff he doesn't have his way. He'll|something. He didn't eat or sleep |cround the bush? You needn't keep 

always get what he wants in this|for days, seemed like. Can 1 getjon posing as the buyer any longer, 

life, At least, I hope so.” you anything, darling?” so far as I am concerned, You see. 

“That's a kindly wish. You're a| “Of course not. I've wondered 30|/I know a great deal more about 

born matchmaker, Mama. Too bad|about you, too. I wanted to get out}your Uttle plot than you give me 

your field is narrowing down.” before this.” credit for. In fact, it isn't neces- 

“Don't be silly. Youll be as glad; “Indeed and it's a pity you|sary to carry it any farther.” 

as I am..when it happens.” couldn't have before Mr. Gern left] “I confess I am mighty glad to 

responded to, Mrs. Geo. S. Bat “She is regaining her strength| “J'm not sure that I won't bejI thinkhe'd have been easier in/hear you say so, Miss Lee!” John 

wood 4 e Tendid Hs nicely,” the physician insisted.|even more glad.” his mind if he had seen you out|Quincy deposited his spectacles on 

read ® splendid paper mj~with the cool weather coming on,| “Well, then.” and around ‘like this. We're lost| the desk with a force that threat- 

“The Christmas Spirit.” Mrs, W.d,|she probably will gain even more] Lynn Stirling had felt obliged to without him. He sure is one nice/ened to break them. “Of course it 

Barlow also contributed a most t-|rapidly. Get her out in the open|lmit his visits somewhat as Glada | boy.” was my duty to carry out the busl- 

teresting paper. Instead of the wjas much as you ¢.n. And I would progressed toward recovery, How-| Glada Ignored the eulogy and|ness end as a trusted agent. be- 

val exchange of Christmas dismiss that nurse, Glada doesn't|ever, he carried on steadfastly, res-| addressed herself to Cobb. eve I did. But it was not in the, 

each member gave 25 cents, W need any particular waiting on, It'c|olutely forbearing any attempts at I’ve been curious to know about/agreement that I should be left 

‘will zo in. the Red Cross fund.’ |best ‘not to give her that idea.". |courtship under the circumstances, |things here—about who was look- holding the bag. Except for the fl- 

“ A er Frere ate aerate ee ‘but clinging patiently to his hope.|ing after the place and everything. nancing, the young puppy seems to 

4 e1 fe y - Frankford = [23S mie eoyes ee chant 
Frankford—On Saturday, De. 

Coach Ross Burtt sported a broad 
amile of satisfaction as Trenton’s 
band of Junior O, H. A. prospects 
skated off the ice at the end of 
the practice period last night. 
Again the veteran handler remain- 
ed mum but he promises to talk 
before the opening game next Pri- 
day. It as easy to sé, that the 
forward line of Watson, Inglis and 
Reid: was the best threesome 

lor.” thrown over the boards, while a 
“Hah!” Ed dropped into a chair.|new addition, Russ Weller seemed 

There was more to this than met to be at home between Blake and 
the eye. Something to do with that Campbell......Inglis continued to 

They'll Do It Every Time 

her lap, She did not smile as Ed 
entered hastily and he fancied that 
her face was flushed. There was a 
beigntoeee in her eyes that alarmed 

im. ; 
“What is it, dear? What is wrong 

with you? Do you want me to try 
to. get the doctor for you?” 

“You're the only one I want to 
see,” she said gravely. "Sit down. 
I want to talk to you.,..Counsel 

“Thank you. And please don't 
bother to put on your coat, I am 
staying only a minute.” 
“But of course I will! Here. Let) 

me give you # chair.” He ‘seated 
her with a courtly alr, “I suppose 
this place looks quite famillar to 
you. 

“Yes.” Seeing her former office 
was more of an ordeal than she 
anticipated. It all came back, That 
last day here. Gern seated there at 
the desk. John Quincy's rasping 
voice recalled her. 

“T am fraid, Miss Lee, you are 
thinking....you must be thinking 
....that I have treated this whoie 
proposition rather cavallerly, I 
might say. All unintentional on my 
part, I assure you. It has seemed 
impossible to find any one to do 
the work h¢re since..,.since your 

Britain lost only five ships during 
the week, four of them fishing ves- _ 
sels of little more fhan 209 tony 
aplece. Total British tonnage la 

Mr. and Mrs. George Lazier sf 
Billy, Brantford, are spending od 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. ‘The 

( Mr, and ‘Mrs, Herman: Alyea 108 
4 Mr. and Mrs. Arthyr Burris, Rae 

f mona and Jackie, Eileen Br. 
f tis, Mr, and. Mrs. Ken Alyea speak 

Thursday with Mr, and Mrs. Lome 

Alyea. 
Mr. and Mrs. Linden Thompan 

and Carol spent the week end i 
Tichborne with. the former's par 
ents, 

mn Miss Helen Herrington, Tordsi, 
is spending a week with her yar 
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Stanley Here 

ike one of her chickens with its 
head off that it worries you to see 
her taking things quietly. I'm sure 
she seems to enjoy seeing her 
friends when they call, especially 

“My thanks to you. I'll begin, If 
I can, by not having seen you to- 
day. So don't tell me where you are 
going. That will make it easy for 
me. Oh, I believe we'll take Glada 
home today, if she's as well as she 
was yesterday, I haven't seen her 
yet.” 

“Gee, that’s swell! She is going to 
be all right, isn’t she?” 
“The doctor tells 1s so. I've the 

feeling she will get along faster out 
of the hospital. You haven't chang- 
ed your mind by any chance?” 

Bonarlaw 
Bonarlaw—The regular meetig 

of the Springbrook Branch of the 

Women's Institute was held @ 
Wednesday afternoon in the 8x. 
day School rooms of St. Marts 
Church, as the: hostess for the 
December meeting, Mrs. M. R. Nal) *",, sete 

is i, The motto, “We enjoy ther. “the PE omer 2 
oughly only the pleasure we Sn"! Dy Nebeker assured the worrled 
was given by Mrs. A. V. Brom) Ed Lee that there was nothing in 
The rol! call was “Ways of girng|Glada’s condition to cause uneasi- 

Christmas cheer” and was  we/ Tess. ; 

TN 

SS = 
SSSSSo 
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SS 

He was conscious that he was be-|I suppose it was all right for me to have washed his hands of the 

ed in so many ways.” ing abetted by Mrs. Lee and that|come and see. I still feel as if 1| whole affair! Adams added = with 

“How 80?" 5 made the situation easier, even if| belonged here.” explosive indignation. 

ard, a very quiet wedding to “well, she’s too quiet for Glada.|Glada gave him no particular en-| . “Sure. Everything's fine, Miss] “I thought so." Giada nodded 

place at the United Church px. Seems to me she never has any-|Couragement. As her mother — ob- Glada. Say, pleasé excuse me just| wisely, but she fairly was holding 

sonage, when Robena Berndstte thing to say much, though — she|served, she seemed always glad to|@ minute. I'll -be right back. Irma’ll|her breath. It was working much 

Revay daughter of Mr. and My {never complains, Worst of all, she|see him; sometimes, Stirling fan-|talk to you while I'm gone.” And | better than she had anticipated.“It 

John Revoy, Frankford, became the displays very lttle interest in|cled that she regretted his leaving|he hurried out without another | must have been quite an imposi- 

bride of Henry Reginald Goodvi,| things or people. It isn't like her.”| when other duties shortened his | word. tion,” she ventured sympathetically. 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Heny| “Perhaps. But you must realize “Oh, yes. We're still sticking] “Oh, not that exactly, although I 

of Trenton. Rew. J, y,|that her nervous system had a around the old plaice,” Irma fur-|am # busy man, You see, we all 

Lane officiated. The witneueg| severe shock. That won't mend so nished uneasily. “Doing the best|have pampered Scud since his un- 

were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hubli |quickly as her knee has. A little) cal's would be curtailed rather |we can to look after things and..”|speakable ordeal over on the other 

the latter being the sister Of the|later, I would suggest you arrange | completely. She broke off uncertainly, reading | side and....” at 

bride. for o trip. Let her see new places| Unless he forced the issue. the wonderment in Glada’s  {ace.| “Scud?” ‘The question slipped 

Mrs. Jack Combs of Nisgiajand faces. And above all, don't Perhaps Pate had done her worst. | Before the latter could break the|out unheedingly. 

Falls, attended the funeral of her] worry over her. She will react to] There never was any mention of sudden silence, she was conscious! “Why, yes....Oh, I understand. 

aunt, Mrs. Wm. Tripp. over-attention instinctively and|the vanished Jones. Even the|of a clicking sound coming from! believe he called himself. Gern 

There are fifteen Czech fami.| unfavorably.” chicken farm was tacitly ignored |somewhere, She listened. while he was here. I was about to 

fes ving in the"new houses bu} “And the doctor fs quite right,” ]in conversations at the Lees’. Gla-| “Irma,” came her abrupt query,”|sagfthat I would have done any- 

by the Bata Shoe Company. Mary Lee asserted positively when|da was taking short rides now and,| who-ls using the typewriter?” thing I could for'Scud. And in this 

Mr. P. Consaul, who has beet 1 |ner husband mentioned the conver-|to her father's unbounded rellef.| “Why....why, it's that Mr. Ad-|case particularly, because Twas 

at his home for some time is‘lm| sation. “You've been s0 used to see- seemed to have no fear of _ carsjams, Miss Glada. He came out this|aware that the judge and your 

/ proving. ing the, poor. girl hopping around Whatever. Stirling had been _ per-morning, It's only the second time|good father were close friends." 

stay. He realized that it would not 
be long before she would be mov- 
ing around the house and that his 

ws 
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WEDDINGS {63rd Wedding Anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Eggleton, 
Stirling, Celebrated Monday 

DOES WHAT 
MOTHER DID 

. e s z 

Keeping Your Hips in Line 
aS 

PRATT—LEVEQUE rt 

A quiet. wedding was solemnized 

‘ q “Serr, on New Year's Day at Moodie Cot- 

A bes tage when Francis John Pratt and 
. Luella Lereque were 

2 trimony Rev, 

ShHOWICH, ONT., WOMAN WRITES: 
aie Slirling © (Special)— Celebration | four years ago he worked at his 

———VASRSSTSSES yee nd min ia, AM "halo 
: : oughly enjoyed. a e 

my mother’s. Most highly rec BB im. home of. Mr. and “Mrs. Robert 
SO ° : : Eggleton,-2s relatives and friends 

' 
with them in marking their] A faithful member of the Pres- 

byterlan Church, each day of 
Elizabeth (Betty), daughter of Mr./sixty-third wedding anniversary. 

family and Mrs, J. W. Davison, became] parents of ten children, five sons 
ey bride of Dr. Gordon Williamjand five daughters, the happy 

et, Kingston, only son of Mrs.|couple atill enjoying exceptionally 
Telfer and the late R. W. Telfer health were married on New 
of Smithville, Ont. Rev. A, Beau-| year's Day in 1878 by Rev. F. W. 
champ Payne officiated at the| Fenn, circuit pastor of the Meth- 
ceremony. odist. Church of that day. Mr. 

The bride, who was given in|Eggieton’s father was one of the Stirling LOL. 110. 
marriage by her father, wore an} county's first settlers and des- Combining a happy New Year 
pen py ar of ‘bronze green}cendants of this pibneer, family | part, 
th fur tipped hat, coat of dark-igather annually for one’ of the Robert Cummings, Constance Moste, Charile McCarthy and Edger 

[er green and brown accessories.| district's largest family re-unions. i tn “Chartle McCarthy, Detéciive,” the season's happiest hit ~ 

She wore a corsage of orchids. -| Mrs. Eggleton 1s also of pioneer 
added|now showing at the Capitol Theall = - 

praesent AS aS car sae ot — 
° Miss 13 ° hi the 

Following the ceremony a recep-|iate Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Carr, 1 th alte denunicetcnaies vonivegiat 
or shouted, “here's a letter from dad- 

tion was held at the Hotel Quinte. 
iater Dr. ae. Mrs, ‘Telfer left on Quite Actire Man that makes it a genuine|¢Y 
aw g trip to New York City. brie the: 

C 
ling: trip: be os alte oe Serra ont thee 1B. Zanuck was is}; Oliver, ohe of, the crew: of tne 

up residence in Kingston. farm in Sidney Township. Later a. ohn Taint; |pindl, sunk by the gmat tila 

ROBERTSON — ANDERSON ent eras: ena ip ihe: larger oe om the ieee Sealand Novembec 

Marmora, Jan. 2—(Specialy — A| barns of the district are the pro-| Blakeley, Madoc, Mra. L. Phillips, %. had been given up for lost. 

quiet wedding was solemnized on| ducts of his labours. Until onlyand Miss Iva Eggleton, Belleville. But today, his wife and daught- 

Saturday, December 23rd at two : er learned from his letter he had 

pASagars oy ee vecroees sabe the 
anes eerenirees = f: ‘whieh he 

v. 8. S. O'Brien at Cai oH 
pan camp, from ie 

ford, when Hélen “Anderson, dau- 
ane oniths Dae Ke tint cum wrote. : 

ghter of Mr. and Mrs J. E. Ander- 
ter of Graf Spee drama showing a) oe 

son, of Port Hope and formerly 
the cruiser coming in the port Finns’ Stoicism 

teacher a} Blairton Publio School, 
after battle; funeral barge, funeral]... ° 5 

became the bride. of Mr. Clittord St the German dead, and camersiShown in Newspaper + 
Captain Langsdorf, and sob meek u 

subsequent suicide of the destroys} yew york, . Jan. 2 (AP)— The 
stoicism of ‘the Pipns is revealed in 

g 

“Miss Gladys Norton has return- 
‘ ed-to the city after spending the 

\—— past week in Bowmanville. 

Miss Btsle Adams, Kingston, 
the holiday week-end at her 
here. 

and Miss Marjorie Bonter, Belle- woollen for both home and south- 

ville, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Alrhars,lern’ wear and many of the new 

Miss Olive Alrhart, Miss Illadeil | prints have that color as & back- 

Airhart, and Mrs. Bert Adams,|ground or a contributing color. 

Belleville, Miss Katle Nichol, Otta-| ——___—_——— 

wa, Mr, and Mrs. Fred Robinson, és 

Regina, Mr. and Mrs. W. Robin-| Surprise Party 
ton, “Port Colborne and Mr. and x 

For George Britton Mrs. V. Robinson, Port Stanley. 

*\On 81st Birthday 
] The Stars ‘Say | 

of Belleville, spent the week-end 
in the city. 

Miss Margaret Whitten, daugh- 
ter of Mr, a:1 Mrs. A. H, Whit- 

os ten, Almonte, and @ former resl- 
: dent of this city, has obtained her 
ie Reg. N. degree and accepted & 

position on the staff of the On- 
tario Hospital in Hamilton. 

Mr, and Mrs, Delbert Latch- 
ford’ and baby spent New Years 
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
‘Williams of Kingston. 

sus, P. J. Lynch spent the 
eek-end in Napanee. 

: eth atak: Sh BORE il 

JOY HODGES .... .follows fashlion's demands for curved hips. 

By HELEN FOLLEIT [tn will not attain the sitting post- 

tion at-first without help of the 
TWO TROUBLES are hanging/hands, As muscles grow strong 

around waiting to catch Missus| she'll do better. Any exercise that 

Hippy. Because of her width amid-|causes éxertion of the interlacing 

ships she may deselop a sway back) fibres between the waist and the 

and there js @ possibility that, as the | thighs will slimmer down the hips. 

birthdays come galloping along, she}; Madame Fashion says curved 

will waddle, Excess breadth and/hips, but she means hips of normal 

excess weight mean less grace andjproportions, not haunches. 

agility. So get after the fat celis,) Just as # bath is refreshing to the 

if you happen to have them. cutaneous covering of the body, #0 

Robertson, son of Mr. A. 8. Rob- 
study of 

er. A funny cartoon in color and ertson and the late Mrs, Robert- 
son, = 

The bride wore a gown of twi- 
an all new Fashion Forecast with 

light blue velvet finished on Prin- 
the: most beautiful girls in the Lal Lear CE pean es daily 

cess lines and trimmed with lace world enhanced with technicolor|fe of which have arrived in New 

rs silver — babes srr 
will be exhibited on the same pro-jyork. 

t and acce: 5. . L, O- 
gram. Performances start daily at a ter the Soviet bomb- 

Brien, who attended the bride, 
7.00 and 9.10 p.m. Se cere ieisingtora oh Nor. 30, 

wore fuchsia wool crepe with fitted 
the paper carried column after 
column of messages © of bereave- 
ment—printed crosses, row on row. bodice and bustle back skirt and 

@ matching hat. The groom was 

assisted by his brother, Arthur 

One speake of the “accident” which 

befell a 15-year-old boy, and the . 

A yery pleasant coer 2 Med 

Tuesday, January 2 spent at the home of z 

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE Brittion, College Street, when & 2.30; 

WHILE this may be a particu- number of his friends gathered for 

larly lively and eventful day, ac-|& surprise party, the occasion being 

Given up for Lost, 
Seamen Located 

cording to the lunar and mutual {his 8lst birthday. The evening was 

ts, there are st that may|epent in playing gam and the 

beree Sou of “Happy Birthday 10 

gs Mr. John Wood, "Pepeeduce the size of the hips, lelis water refreshing to the inner] Robertson. be read as quite dubious and un-|singing 

flat on the back on the floor. Lift}works. A large proportion of the] Following the ceremony, Mr. and|>-opitious, Surprising angles may}You," after which dainty refresh- reader might conclude it was an 

ments were served. The party lett ordinary accident unless he read 

favourably: at Belleville 
General Hospital where he ts § pa- 
tent 

Jo Cruji spent New Year's 
a Mr. and Mrs. Bul Reynolds, 
\@ Kingston, 

iz Mr. George McCoy, Forin Street, 
"3 who is a patient at Belleville Gen- 

_ eral Hospital, 4s fa- 
“"~ yorably. ; 

Sue and- Mrs A.-Bamber, of 
= ‘Toron! ent New Year's in the 

x city; guests of Miss B. Ashley, 
i ; Seas! 

ie pew days in Kingston. 

Se . ‘Aurora, spent Mrs. Jean Maidens 
‘ the holiday week-end in the city. 

—_— 

§ Mr. Douglas Rennells has re-| 

Ss turned to the city after visiting 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Rennels, Napanee. 

. Mis Ruth~ Belalr, nurse-In- 

: St, Michael's Hospital, 

to, ‘spent New Year's Day 

In Internment Camp [oa another pace the lst of iden-' 
5 tified dead after a bombing raid. 

London, Jan. 2 (CP) —For more None of the announcements -of 

than a month, Mrs. Edgar Oliver death contains any condemnation. 

x alof the bombers, and few, in fact, 
tion the cause of death. 

THE FINNS WELCO ME A “COMRADE” 

AT UVM ED 

Mrs. Robertson left on @& motor | > rvelop which ma: nify fluctua- 

trip to Toronto and western points. ‘ine ia anes aoe pa pole exper
- 

On their return they will reside in!iences, It will be difficult to pre- 

Havelock. For travelling the bride|aict where to place trust under cer- 

wore a dress of black crepe with/tain treacherous circumstances, 30 

touches of gold and fuchsia with|in all be discreet and vigilant, So- 

matching ribbon and accessories. |cial, domestic and emotional mat- 

ters may flourish. 
BONTER — ROBINSON Those whose birthday it is may 

Marmora, Jan 2 — The altar 
have year of uncertain and fluc- Friendly Enemies , & es 2 y - 

beautifully decorated with carna- Pie dee Hage Pic ai bi Even Edger Bergen isn't safe 

tions and roses, St. James Angil-| soubtful bearing on the favor- from Charlie McCarthy's thorny 

cary Church, Kemptville, was the} oe~ trend” of” affairs. ‘There are wit, 
scene of a pretty wedding on Sat- . : Alter working in a Jong scene 

ate |signs of intrigue and duplicity, 8°11, Universal's “Charlie MoCarth 
urday, December, 30th, at twelve i: might be wise to take all proftets | Darecve,” nos ye 

o’clock noon when Miss Edith Peatl|o¢ ¢riendship with a “grain of salt.” print Sy dal at the — Capitol 

Robinson, of Ottawa, and formerly circumspect and pyident conduct cane ae ange ere by 

a teacher on the staff of Marmora \is admonished in affairs generally, deparaeeas se stand before the cameras again for 
a tite School, was united in mar-laithough in social, domestic aNd], tien test age 

riage to Mr. Richard E. Bonter of sentimental relations there are] aiake TS will 

Marmora. The ceremony was pef-|signs of gratification and happl- ° PRY. pes sou 

Jormed by Rev. A. G. Wakelin, i1/ness. betel Lat Bergen aves. cia eee 

the presence of # large number of} A child born on this day may 0¢ Sonkonticed, 7 “Charile selped 

relatives and friends. many-sided, studious and resOurce-|aricten to the man I've been 

‘The bride, given in marriage by|ful, also impulsise, extravagant | carrying you for seventeen’ years!” 

ner brother, Mr. W. Robinson, ofjand crafty, Jt may ve fond of] re other members of the cast, 

Port fare oe, Ben ye soctety. which includes Robert Cummings, 

gowne a ‘ednesds: ‘Constance Moore, Louis Calhern, 

Gark roce velvet with matching) enter, TAMfucnce of {John Sutton, Samuel 8. Hinds, 
turban and wearing a corsage the dominant planets, this may be Warren Hymer, Ray Turner and 

for home after singing “For He's a 
Joly Good Fellow” and wishing 
Mr. Britton many happy returns 
of the day. 

the right leg, roll to the left, stretch|body welght is water; we need 

the leg its fullest length, touch the / plenty of it to keep the motors go- 

floor with the toes. The muscle ex-jing. It reacts favorably upon the 

ertion together with the pressure on|complexion, too, helping the_ skin 

the floor will crush adipose tissue. /to function normally. 

Ten times with the right leg, ten Six glasses of water taken at reg~- 

times with the left and repeat. ular intervals each day will prove 

Place the toes under a heavy plece|a help to the girl who is marching 

of furniture, lift the upper portion) along the road to good looks, espe- 

of the body to a sitting position|cially if she is a victim of black- 

without placing the hands on the|heads and horrid red pustules. If 

floor. ‘That's a tough one; the wom-|one drinks much tea and coffee, the 

an WhO is Not accustomed: to exer<! water allowance can-be- lessened. 

GOOD MANNERS 
MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

AT THE CAPITOL 

On RCL 

Write Xour Christmas Thank-Yea; way, you'll write them naturally, 

Notes At Once you'll say what you want to say. 
Make them warm with the touch of 

Let's get our thank-you notes for 

Christmas presents written prompt- 
ly—this week, if humanly possible, 

so that We can greet the New Year 

>. [--Sath her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W-| with clear consciences. 

Ke N. Belair, © , Don't procrastinate. Don't make} Dear Mrs, Beeckman tureet yeby mums. Miss Maude |$h® Some Par Jt agitation, turmou|Edsar Kennedy, burst into laugh- 

va Miss Caroline Storts, of Picton,|the excuse that you are too tired,| I am thinking seriously of hav- Robinson was her sister's brides+| od drastic action, probably direct- ter as they heard Bergen himself 

Le 3 too busy, that you “hate to write|ing “Open House” on New Year's|maid, wearing a street eee eines (0 toward the breaking up of old|/mpaled by one of the splintery 

of turquoise blue on Princess Istagnations or the removal of tens {shafts of McCarthy wit. 
was the. guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

Mulligan for New Year's. 

On the same program a fine 
gtoup of short subjects including 
the latest war news. 

——— 
i AT THE BELLE | 

“SWANEE RIVER” 
The beloved and famous mel- 

odies that are America’s only real 
folk music, and the thrilling story 
of the man who wrote them, are 
now on the Belle screen in & mag- 
nificent Technicolor motion pic- 
ture, 20th Century-Fox’s “Swanec 
River” the story of Stephen C. 
Foster, the great American troub- 

Day, Since we have recently moved 
into a new home, we would like to 
have our friends drop in to see it. 

Please give me some suggestions 
as to what We should do, 

letters’ anyway”. 
Most of us-afe so prone to put 

off writing these thank-you notes 
that it Would be wise perhaps to 
analyze ourselves and find out what 
may be holding us back. If it’s that 
ol’ debbil Procrastination, you'll 
have to wrestle with that yourself 
—perhaps a stern pre-New Year res- 

ution Word help. 
If it’s not being quite sure about 

the etiquette of thank-you notes, 
don’t let even this hold you back. 
It’s more important to get the notes 
written, and written promptly. So 
relax, be yourself, and write the 

with black accessories and & C°T/acious obstacles. Much strenuous 

sage of yellow roses. , rted energy ma’ brought to bear on 

The groom was ably suppol 1h frustrating cumstances, in which 

by Mr. G. B. Atrhart of Belle-lintrigue of ‘treachery may have a 

ville. strong part. 

Hymns were sung by St. anes | Those whose birthday it is may 

choir during the signing of the iprepare for a rather strenuous and 

regisler. ‘The, ushers *t°e Mts, V< [sive action brought to bear On ata- nter 0! eville + Ve ea ug. ‘o bear on sta- 

You may plan for dancing, if} Robinson of Port Stanley. tle and difficult situations. It will 

there is room, or you may haYe a Immediately after the ceremony |be necessary to probe deep in order 

few tables for those whose idea of|@ reception wa to get at the root of frustrating 

poet Prerved in the Leslle Hall, 
& party ts = brid rty. Or 

circumstances, fraught with dupll- 

may arrange ie owe sects! music| Kemptville, the serving being done jcity and intrigue. Tact, even strata- 

or hope for impromptu music -by|by the Ladies’ Guild of St. James'|gem or coimpromise, accompanied 

Tuasts were proposed by Rer. Mr. 

K, 
I'd emphasize the housewarming- 

motif, if I were you, and Include 
that heart-warming word in your 
invitations. 

spent the New Year's weekend at 

Miss I, Lambert's, 119 John Su 

Mr, and Mrs, Allan Fulton spere. 
the holiday with Mrs. Pulton's 

mother, Mrs, John Downey, Can- Hands alolt, im (Cat Of ousssme[ pense vs wee ve ble Fine 
by quick action and a grasp of 

feer is shown|aish-Russo war, The Finns are sald 

nifton. peel notes as if you were chatting with | your friends. ‘ 

- Mr. ands, A. R. Naud spent/the person dboin, the gift, not writ-; Really, you need make no spefian A. G. Wakelin to which the bride babar aogperz sete Lage Le. viaite 
eae Patt 

cAek-end. with relatives fm|ing about it. That's the best of plans for entertainment, for guests|and groom ably responded. impediments and Ing | AC OU : ; epee : to have takeri a great many prison- 

Bmith's Falls. rules for all kinds of letters. enjoy having the opportunity, at this The couple left on a trip to Mon- ents and clearing the way| One leaves the theatre with ears|being guarded by Finnish soldiers aeeet of them ill-clad, ill-fed 

ate If, {ten ha 1 put off|kind of party, to chat “about oxi{treal, the bride travelling in a for future constructive programs. |ringing with the melodies thatlafter his capture on the Karellen ed Se ae thet wants 

Misses “and Noreen ne these rien ’secaune| fred days and new” and this-and-that, mauve dress and nat with black oe born i nadie day, al-|scem to express the very heart of fc ont me Russian steamrolier has im oseratne } 

Cummings Mr’ Tom Hughes,|nayent the adequate materials to/and they will entertain themselves,|coat and accessories. On their re- iene Pe! an igh strung,| America — “The Old Folks At licen held to a standstill at this (BRadlophoto) : 

‘Also, if you wish to. str the|turn they will reside in Marmora. much desire for strenuous ac-| Home” (Swanee River), ‘Old |" 5 

y y stress the tion, at the same time may be deep,| Black Joe", “My Old Kentucky < 

to, and Mrs, Gavin write them—the right letter-paper, & 

e-of Madoc, were guest8| good pen, the right ink—step might 

. Wm. Hughes, Queen 8t., qut and supply yourself with these 

‘over the New Year's week-end. necessities, 

Miss Phyllis Archibald, who ts If you're the kind of person that 

attending Queen’s University, spent needs a grim warning, you may be 
able to spur yourself on now by con- 

sae mee fase veoh mtr MY. | templating the lame excuses — that 

JOU eerideeas cthanksyen nates --- >: your “you notes 
Dr. Semple attended the babe next April. Two sentences of thanks 

American Contecence:: on she “the written now :te far more welcome 
Mission of Christia: Se iiss to your friend than four pages of 
auspices of 5. C. M, Hart odd Rees written months from now! 
Toronto University, , December 27-| ‘Think of note-writing as fun. 
31. You'll agree- that it's fun to have 

* ae i SS paiaiee’ and (daugh a chat with your friends . . .think 

Out-of-town guests at the wed- 
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bonter, Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Reynolds and Miss Jean Bone 
ter, Marmora, Mr. Mac Bonter 

Home’, “De Camptown § Races”, 
“Jeanie with the Light Brown 
Hair", “Ring, Ring de Banjo”, and 
“Oh! Susanna!” 

‘One leaves, too, with a sensation 
of having been thoroughly stirred 
and thrilled by the romantic drama 
of Foster's story-iike life. From his 
early struggles, the introduction of 
his songs by Christy's Minstrels, i 
his meeting and romance with | 
Jane McDowell (“Jeanie with the! 
Light Brown Hair”) and his suc | 

critical, meiancholy and easily dis- 
couraged. ; 

¢ 

housewarming-idea, you Will have 
your house in such perfect order 
that the guests can be shown the 
house from stem to stern. 
You will probably want to give 

your party at the usual hours for 
this kind of party—four-to-seven, 
or five-to-soven. And you can éerve 
the usua] tea-menu—alim sandwich- 
es of various kinds, small tea-cakes, 
or, especially appropriate for a New 
Year's Day party, alices of fruit cake. 

Courtesy Tip 

Never sign a Ictter “Hastily yours", 
or “Yours in haste”. It {sn't flat- 

Fashion Flashes | 
YOUR,_BODY 

+ 

By McKEOWN’'S Drug Store ; Quite the. thing with evening 

. People who make financial in- dress this season is the long glove. 

vestments seldom do so without A good modet is in black — suede 

t consultation with « banker or {| With bands of silver and gilt kidskin 

financial counsellor, Likewise, In zig-zag design at the top, 

mening. pop aes y before }| ponds. play an important role onjcess, ta his disillusionment | and 

Unfortunately many do not ae the eb nebea ta ie lovely disappointment, his gradu
al ores 

e ht . when g gown of black moire, made) tegratiqn ani en! ns y 

Aare of your notes of thanks as if you|tering to the recipient that your ee eke eae rs ioe withslim bodice and voluminous ewes rooming house, the life of 

ter Evelyn, spent the y were talking directly to the person.|letter was scratched off in |} of medical care. With incom- skirt, fs banded in stripes of satin|Stephen Foster is made for the 

: If you think of these notes in this] hurry. plete understanding of the cause in orchidy pink and cerise pink. The! screen, with every element that 

they attempt, usually through {|bands are tied in bows on the bodice! moviegoers) have demanded in 

and the walst. thelr entertainment. 

i 

JOB PRINTING 
Skilled craftsmen can give you the beat of 
printing service. Our printers and designers 
are experts on jobs of all kinds. If you want 
the best for least. < call us! 

CETTERHEADS - ENVELOPES - MENUS 

BILLHEADS - INVITATIONS - CIRCULAR 

ANNOUNCEMENTS -PROGRAMS - CARDS 

Telephone 98 or 99 

Outaria Intelligencer 
‘JOB DEPARTMENT 

$$ 
LLL home fantastic treatment, to re- 

Bae 

— mec! just as 
Going south are some handsome Ron mechs, Fe7t y 

furs. One woman has a bolero of 
South American broadtail —a very 
tent supple fur—dyed in sapphire 

ue, 

Dress up a fur-trimmed evening 
wrap with a little muff to match. 
The shops are showing tiny muffs 
in ermine, silver fox or mink tails. 

Mild days bring out the 
coat brigade in full force, A lovely 
model is in copper-colored heavy 
woollen with collar of nutria and 
nutria forming a deep band on the 
rippled skirt. 

It looks Ike aquamarine as a ma- 
for color for spring. Shops are 
showing dresses in aquamarine blue 

Bombardier Baldree, R. C. H. A,| Friends of Miss Betty Smith, for-|} store health. 

Kingston, — ve Sse Employment Service Mane of ee ee 

‘alling Balt a! eens University, ~ ons of bodily a canno! 

vent aeee op has returned] ston, will be interested af ae: ye attained except through the 
indsor spending the! that she has accepted @ position on|} ‘ong training period a doctor of 

Christmas week at home. the staff of the Foreign Exchange medicine passes to enable him 

Mr, Ted Orr has returned from|Control Board in Ottawa. Miss © help) YOU 10 re eo 

; Hallfax where he and Mrs. Orr)Smith, a: graduate in’ Arts of "wor your present and future 
spent the holiday. Mrs. Orr is|Queen’s in 1035, had been @ mem=|} yeitare be persistent in check- 

GET MINERALS spending short time there with|ber of the Employment Servicel} ing with your doctor at fre- 

00 NOS MATAAL WAY! her soughter, Mrs. Wilfred Jones. |Statf for four years, She commen-|} iyent intervals. Also check 

180 tablets... .79 
ces her-new duties this week. : 

300 tablets . 1.39 

sr vith him as to the pharmacist 

Miss Helen Ackerman, Toronto, 

2.79 
cheson. 

adequately equipped by experi- 

790 tablets . 
spen’ the week-end with her per- mnce and with drugs to com- 

@AT ALL DRUG STORES ¢ | ents, Mr. and Mrs, W._H. Acker- 

: Mr. and Mrs. Kelso” Roberts, 
-|Toronto, spent the week-end with 

pound prescriptions exactly as 

man. they should be. 

Miss Madeline Young, ‘Toronto, 
the former's mother, Mrs. A. Rob-|!s visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
erts, George Stree Holmes. Beer ra eS 

he \was—sweet and tender, head- 
strong, inspired and emotionally 
unst ble, As Jane, Andrea Leeds 
{s a proper inspiration for some of 
our greatest music, A’ Jolson puts 
over the role of Christy, the black- 
face minstrel man, with a humor 
and vigor unparalleled in his long 
career. | 

Filmed in Technicolor, “Swance 
cloth | River’, recalls those of colorful, 

romantic days of minstrels and 
river boats; the nostalgic touches 
are an added attraction to this 
picture that has everything else. 

Featured in the supporting cast 
are Felix Bressart, Chick Chand- 
ler, Russell Hicks, George + Reed 
and Hall Johnson Choir, whose 
renderings of the Foster songs are 

THIS 1S 

Mr, and Mrs. Tom McCabé> To- 
ronto, spent the New Year's holl- 
day with Mr. and Mrs, Don Ket- 

‘This is the twenty-screnth of « 
serits of Editorial Advertisements 
pppeerEe in this paper each Tues- 

Ye 
»  Copyrizht 

en PPA PAP PPP PLL LN, 



~ of taking .thig trp together,” Star She shook her head. 

ESDAY, ‘JANUARY 2,° 1940 a ' 

“ALL 1s BRiGHT 
By Eleanor “Browne ; 

TO QUEEN'S 10-2. 
a 

Students Will Now Meet 
Star emiled with satisfaction, At é \ Rayne sar ae ; Fliers for Championship) 

The Wise 
“Man Will 
Buy. Now! 

“In the face of a rising 
market our fine ‘stock 

of | 

OVERCOATS: 

§ is still available at pre 
war prices. A wide 
range of materials,. 
well tailored in the lat- 

been a familiar name in our fam- 
a eeieled : est styles from which # P 

My thats od” Bt 
the highly touted students to a two- ; SER ANZ to choose: 

“That's odd.” Star's heart beat 1y ded r | 

the blankly, been 
story, him so gently and firmly was not 

. be Py 

Toornmate with growing inter- ling ahrlek and reached] (A - 

‘socbiar remeubered ° Kent!| rash his tathe rF Little Benny’s * 

ut a4 forgotten Star! 
Well, there’was no point in worry- tha weapon awed. : Note’ Book 

ng you! 4. 
dead as that, she decided, turning : We were eating supper and I 

3 sald, I wonder if that dog is stil 

“Uncle Bara and I often thought] ° eres had expected, her Btill where, what dog? ma _ said. 
and said, O a ttle mutt fol- 
it us home and we came in the 
back way as a very pointed hint 
that we didn’t consider him good 

sity sextette. The score was 10-2. 
The students by fittue of their i 

“Mr; Coates is walting for ine.” 
“Oh, I'm sorry. I didn't mean to 

Ikeep you apart." He had blurted it 
jout before he thought. 

‘As a matter of fact, its 

do you know what he did? 
winked at pop when pon pretended 

so easily influenced as his father— 
now mopping 

y .. 

Serenstchenes nae six goals in the Belleville twine in : RANG U | C K 
the sad last period that blasted for- Wt: 

and 

ROBERTSON 
we're related?” 

m9 

“We coukin'’t be related in any Barrett will be with us?” ah to throw something for him to}, 

” “ ‘ 
Belleville hope of reaching 

case," she pointed out. “I wasn’t 
chase s0 we could get rid of him,| fre" 
didn't he, pop? 1 said, and pop] ‘e_fnals. The Thomas men officlally pry 

the Ud off.the local hockey season E i i i Well, he appeared to, but I E \ he had a little some- here on Thursday night when they i ty EE 

lke in this will linger on—probebly 
for-a Ufetime,” Gloria sald 5 
To Star, it seemed a pity that 

“hurried on, “is wrong with one eye. 

Te ded Jost 
Tim going to look and sec if he's | meet the fast-travelling “Toots” Hol 

calling for his son.” 
still there. ma said. I think I'l) en-| "2¥-cosched Fliers. 

: 

eyes burned into 
oy ow CORRECT CLOTHING 

look confused. 

ea, “ou mast find it Tooely wits- only wear them a few said, W INTERNED TACOMA ee So 
out cm UNE” y while they have the = pape fat not 

. : f 

of ” “The picture of w Jus! 

“He was @ dear, sweet person, 
ough foe 

or § CLOSELY WATCHED 
Wich ma went out and did, and 

A re g E 8 i : 
meant, ahe would make I can do?” She had thrown a pur- , 

Gloria should waste so much time she came back saying, y 

Usten. “But he did have ple velvet cape over her shoulders | worrying pratt how. she looked. and he saw me pore one Sealy Montevideo, Jan. 2 (AP)—With 

Coc eri tie Bho and her eyes seemed almost the|-There was so much to see and do! to|winked, That's more than I can re-|Uruguay’s miniature navy on guard 

poor ats ets tha same'color, : It didn’t really matter whether or 

after al “Story? the boy asked eagerly. _|not one looked’perfectly turned out. 
he was really tremendously weal-| Star nodded. “But while I'm tell-|she herself thrilled each time she waiting for and then maybe he'll 

thy! ing it," she sald firmly, “you must] put on one of the new outfits she go away, she said. 

Bhe flushed a little as she told/jet Doctor Barrett put a Uttle|had brought, but once on deck she I think you're confusing dogs 

the falsehood, but her sense of|giass tube in your mouth. And if with tramps, pop sald. Yee gods I 
never thought again of her eppear- 
ance. 
“What makes Miss Cattrell . 50 

unhappy, do you think?” she ask- 
ed, to change the subject. 

“Oh, I have heard all about that | min 
woman.” Gloria's eyes sparkled 

hope tramps dont start winking at |268- 
you, he sald, and ma said, just a 
heed meat and maybe a few rege- 4 

es, 
Being what she stuck out in a 

old ple pan. 

guilt was immediately overcome by/he wants to do anything else like 
@ feeling of triumph as she saW| putting out your tongue or staying 
Kent Barrett’s-face. He looked 28/quiet you must do exactly as he 
if he could scarcely belicce his} says, Is it a bargain?” 

Stuart nodded indifferently, his 
eyes.on Star’s face as she settled 

had| herself in one of the chairs. Kent/ «ith enjoyment of this tidbit of 
-Jenvied his. opportunity to gaze ati gossip. “Do you remember that 
ee with open: eicraiinr send helterrible plane accident about a ats ta Attacked, 
en nder thoug! e38,| week before we left?” . i roba H 
So different in its effect from the| “Sts Lfecnably Bis 

ire, Bare Pembroke, N. 8. Jan. 2—(CP) — 

ton, looking vastly relieved, found '. Doctors attending Eldon 8S. Mil- 

the small pajamas at last and tip- ; d re, ¢ ahe- murmured | lett, 65-year-old storekeeper who 

toed “from the room. 
was attacked and “robbed last 

CHAPTER VII 
Thursday, said last night they did 

: 
hee expect him to live more than 

Changing Stuart's amas, and 
hours. Z 

- ‘nat his test diagnosis 
Blugged over the head in -his 

was correct, Kent found himself 
store, the elderly merchant suf- 

Ustening with the boy to Star's 
fered four skull fractures, He has 

story that peopled the cabin with 
been unconscious four days. 

the glorious figures of fancy. 
Police have been unable to ques- 

Kent fastened the last pajama 
Hon Millett. No arrest has been 

button and then slipped his arm 
made, 

around the child, pillowing his 
head comfortably on one shoulder. 
Stuart's lids drooped, Star's voice 
became softer and deeper until 
finally, as she brought the story to 
a peaceful ending, it was only a 
whispe: T. 
There was no protest from her 

audience, however. Stuart was 
sound asleep. 

For a few minutes they sat on 

fortune by ignoring his father. 
“Are you going to travel a bit 

now?" Jack Coates was’ leaning 
forward with sudden interest. “You 
must be tired of living quietly.” 

“TY am,” Star agreed. “I want to 
live gayly—happily—edventurous- 

ster of twisted: steel 
areas on some lonely country- 

le. 
“I had the oddest feeling about 

that,” she-sald now to Gloris, “It 
was horrible I know, yet it was ra- 
ther beautiful In a way, too. To dle 

—fiying!” 
“You can have it,” Gloria said 

crisply. “It wasnt very beautiful 
for Elise Cattrell. The man she was 
going to marry was on that plane. 
He had just got a divorce and was 
flying to meet her.” 
“No wonder she wants to be 

alone.” j 

“Oh, you won't be alone,” 
said quietly. “A friend of yours, 
Mr, Coates, is in that boat.” Gloria 
seemed about to say she wouldn't 
go, but then thought better of it 
and hurried on. 

(To Be Continued) 

antee against a break for the open 
sea. 

The Tacoma was interned yester- 
day morning on the grounds that 
she acted as an auxillary for the 
scuttled German pocket battleship 
Graf Spee during an “act of war-" 

ty: z 
“That's right.” Coates, as he 

spoke, had a vision of the private 
capital his museum needed falling 
into his lap in a most agreeable 
way! A lovely girl who had just 
inherited a fortune—he at his most 

“attentive best..tropfo nights when 
even the most conservative must 

was g perfect setup. Surely he 
need look no further for financial 
assistance. 
“Tf youll get your wrep.” he 

suggested, “we can go out on deck 
for a while.” 
Gloria was amused at Coates’ 

sudden interest in Star. Moreover, 
she felt rather pleased that her 
roommate had made such an im- 

“That's silly. No man ls worth 
it,” Gloria answered briskly; then 
hastily amended. “unless you're ter- 

without moving. Star watching this|ribly in love with him, of course.” 

man she thought so. despicable. He| “As you are with Doctor Bar- 

was holding the child gently, as ifjrett?” . 
he felt the same plty for him that; “As I am with Kent,” Gloria raid 
she knew. Carefully he slipped off|softly. “There goes the whistle. 

her|the bed and straightened Stuart so We'd better get this over.” 
that he would sleep comfortably. On deck passengers and sailors 

Kent, glancing up, caught Star’s| were lined up against the railing, 

eye. “He's asleep, but—” he hesi-|some taking photographs, some 

tated—“why don't you kiss him /|laughing at their ridiculous attire; 

good night anyway?. I think he'd|others waiting for the whole rou- 

sleep better for it.” tine‘to be over. 

the Bhe passed him lightly, like | When they had located thelr own 

came up. He fragrant breeze, and bent above the|i'‘eboat it was to find the large 

~ 

Gloria. neers aioand sleeping boy, Her Ups brushed the |fussy Mrs. Jenkins and her small e 
child’s cheek. Stuart did not wak-/timid husband with # young coupie 

‘ajen, but he stirred and smiled. irs Gloria had noticed only that - Orw. I O 

ie 

ore “This is Mr, Underwood, rea 

3 As she stood with Kent in ing, sitting passively in deck 
bly apap anita ae rin end ey Star had LoreseearantT their ap- 

only him but | ing too a e tremu y. parent indifference everyone 
- 

Leper erg ng Shea “He's 20 Uttle and he's fighting jelse. The man had already adopted é : we eaceans 
ALL the signs point to better times—which means more money in circulation ond 

20 hard to be grown-up. I don't be-|the casual sports attire he evident- 
tetore to his|lieve he's ever really been petted or|ly considered proper for s crulse, more purchases. Every sort of business should make plans now to cope with a larger 

volume of sales. 4 vats loved, arid children need that far|his prominent Adam's apple was 
more than a lot of modern non-|now exposed above a wine-colored 

One of the essential items you can pre pore in advance is your printing. Look tee 

over your supply of letterheads, envelopes, billheads and other-forms, moke a note of 
sense. sweater, The girl dressed with me- 

Kent nodded. He could not trust/ticulous care in frocks that looked 
himself to speak, He was still try- 

“It's about Stuart,” Barton ex- 
plained. “He seemed upset when 
the stewardess put him to bed and 

"5 feverish . I imagine it’s|ing to calm the disturbing emotions 
: : 

tee seer then the strange|that had overpowered him back the items which are low, and place an order now with the 5 

food—perhaps a touch of seasick- there in the cabin. He could have 

sat 14 hyo ooh [eh ee, SS wal ae sae ; 
oR ed the wn 3 Co al P D | 
CPt way and the Uttle|lips had rested against his on mmercl rinting Uivision } , 

group proceeded to what was| Cheek, The impulse to take her in 
: 

( : : ( : 

known as the “brids ! his arms and hold her tightly was 

( 

cost twice as much as the other|#0 strong that he had been bereft 
of The 

oe 

of all reason and logic, 
Even now he did not know what 

to do. The girl did not even like 
him, Kent told himself grimly. The 
tenderness that made her loveller 
than ever was for Stuart. Soon her 

staterooms, but Kent thought Un- 
* ‘derwood didn’t care about that, 

even if he knew it. The name of 
Barton ‘Underwood was synony- 
mous with wealth and power. Kent 

“NERVES” 
SHE CALLED IT 
Lesteg tatesost— a a 
losing triends—sheP] 

ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER \ . 

tuectness and ‘gentleness would beling, her husband beside her, RK for delivery as and when-required. In this way you will be sure to have a sufficient 

hidden under the mysterious prob-| gazed at the deck with a fixed’ supply on hand and avoid the necessity of rush orders. 
ing manner she seemed to reserve| stare. But was : : 
especially for him. 
Th was no reason why she 

should like him, Kent thought 
LT rea ee canon way assuring the } e e 

Ser uicching soiattes eis pocpeaus| opsiees: Plan Your Promotional Material -Now 
creature, of wealth and charm and right, 

‘ 

beauty. Yet there was no reason'n 

sick all the way so far.” 
Mrs, Livingstone did indeed look 

like anything but a happy bride. 
She stood Mmply against the rall- 

, 

You can be sure that any printing or offset work 

entrusted to this plont will be done right. We have a 

wide range. of modem type faces, the latest machinery, 
The usual New Year lull in business presents a 

— bet 2 wes this f that had ken la ; 
- a Ears, he Share Someasion. of him, because it ee splendid opportunity to plan your 1940 promotions. We : 

baht et ped eed set ren sunyped ion: what abe was, would be glad to help you lay out your catalogue, and skilled workanen — all of which assures you of neat, 

Peg Kemet aoe It was.as if her very presente gen- folders, mailing pieces and other items. - . attractive: panting: : aid Peta > 

* The iaroved action of ber kid erateé a current he could not un- 
n ; 

Be clear awey blood eames derstand and whose power he was 

adda | Fi bechache, lack only beginning to realize. 
~ 

“Don't go in. there,” he exclaimed 
{mpulsively, Through the door they 
could see the bridge tables and 

: * of enerry, 

oy hear the laughing comments of the Dodd’sKidneyPills 
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el SS\ Soci. | Weedeemma| IF YOU CAN REPAY $77 A MONTH 
Fee No endorsers needed — Quick, private service . 3 UNFURNISHED ROOMS. PHONE 

3623. Apply 127 N. eee : 

If you need a loan, you are invited to ._ no stocks or bonds are required. Re- instalments of $9.46 
Brg ‘ mail the coupon below. Household payment of your Joan may be made foes ia Pals OF I aoa ee 7 : | Re ee ‘ Finance (formerly, Central Finance) ona schedule which fits your monthly payments, 15 instalments of 

1 | "come. S 

/ 

274 GEORGE STREET, NORTH OF 

your-budget” plan. You can apply Payments to ft your budget oper pee: rebar the for the money you need without Suppose you need $100 and can monthly payment : fits your 
leaving your home. No endorsers, readily repay $9.46 a month, Twelve budget. . Note that you may make 

You can borrow $20 to $506 If you can make these convenient monthly peyments may pay instalments arid pay 
: also, 

Pront: Street. Phone 99, House 
Phone (after 6.30 pm.) 687. 

5 226-t 
YOUNG LADY BOARDER oR alee ee ee 1940, to Cannif- fat, K 1940, 
High School willing t/ ton United Church for service at 2 HEATED reget L cehaa aod large, pied eee pm. Interment White's Cemetery, 

ene ‘aoe apart-| veniences, William ped Township. Please omit flow- 

iMALL UNFURNISHED APART-, : 
Front, Suet aioe pepe ns it heated heated, d Front Street. ple rent.| ment heated or un own | p ae 
Possession January 2tst, Exclus-| town, by business girl, Write par-|" RENTICE — Suddenly at Foxboro rn 
ive Agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 166] ticulars to Box “J” Ontario In- A ACR Dafoe ia 

t Stree Phone 99, House] telligencer. aol ferenptprrs oal eeE hve buted his Federation as a0-tf YOUNG PIGS OR GREEN, HARD, Pri ‘|= guardian of the Dionne quin- 
> cotdwood, in exchange for horse, tupiets to the Ontario government, 

Frank Treverton, Plainfield, Ont, It is reported that Dr. Dafoe will 
Telephone Thurlow 16-2. J2-3-4 

Busjness Directory 

» STOCKS & BONDS 

BIQGAR and CRAWFORD, MEMHERS 
ef Toronto Stock Exchange. Phone 

\ 2738, Boss S, Salisbury, branch man- 
age. re a3) 4 iB |. Telephone Thurlow 16-2. | Pam. tind cence for service in Fox | remain ag physician to the famous 
——_____ ee OUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION | terment Foxboro Cemetery. ga) Sterns. 

MINERAL BATHS condition, Possession January 15th. |. owe 
Exclusive agent, Geo..N. Gorman, 

TRIPP—At the home of her , 
. Tripp, 26 Virginia Avenue, Tor- 166 Froue Street. Phone 29, House per. PP. 

7 A lard Stree ville. onto, on. Monday, Jan. 1, 1940, 
MINERAL BATHS AxD MASSAGE. Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) 687, j d t, Belleville. . rrel fr 

Poattin Bela abeu= a19-$) sTDDLE AGED ard Tripp, formerly of Melrose, 
Bos Seattoe "Sear reer STREET BF men Atrogy ar eng sar, TEACH ED 

~ 5 A + '. ‘uate Nurea ~ Registered - Masseur age her 74th year. 

~* LTs n a29-3t| The body ts res! ting at the Belle- "“Dector of Famity Finances” | Household Finance Corporation 
room, dining wereD, ville Burial Funeral Home, Camp-ltondon Telegraph Says of Canada J furnace bell atreet, and the funeral will tak P ny: H canomacror | Stare S| 3 i edar Fretametee| HOUSEHOLD FINANCE | .2ss2-e2r= | 

5 Ne Gorman, 166" Front” Street FOR SALE pel at 100 pm. and thence to| _'# Notification Only CORPORATION OF CANADA : fone | Phone 99, House Phone (after 200 pas Interment di vauly ia [qeoncoms Jan. 2 (CP)—The Dally} "(Formerly CENTRAL FINANCE CORPORATION) (iene Bis 

“the waste and confusion. which 
widow of James Wi 
years, <i codley, aged 95 were 80 conspicuously  asscciated 

The funeral will take ptace from, With application of compulsory set 
the home of her son, George T./vice in the last war.” 
Woodley, 15 Holloway street, on| “By Royal proclamation issued 

chen and living room, 9 x 12, red 
color-combination. Phone 744-J, 

J2 

M 7 |fat 2.00 pm. Int 
8.90pm) 6%. Mt) 1995 CHEVROLET TRUCK, GOOD| Melrose Cemetery” “AU SB] Telegraph sald today that the new ae} I (nations een ina sl 

ex:| HEATED APARTMENT (GROUND — cea for quick == wean = ce conscription proclamation signed SECOND FLOOR, KRESGE BUILDING, 355 GEORGE ST. 1 ' 

a e fige | - Phone . —In Be! eville on Sun-/last night the King will avert PETERROROU: 2 Cay... ———— floor), very desirable, 112 Bridge bs os Pit heal ight by the King a GH, ONT. PHONE S641 Ls eee | 
Marshall 

~ ments. Beautiful large living room 
with coal fireplace, dining room, 

Tuesday, Jan. 2. 1940. Service '" ‘ast night another 2,000,000 men are 
the home at 7°°* pm. Interr ~  otified of their lability to be 
Belleville Cemetery. 32 «alled up under the National Ser- 

BRITISH GUN EMPLACEMENT IN FRANCE . 

(ai 

Agen 1483-J. 
166 Pront Street, Phone |) ——<——_____________. 

99, House Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) | 10@ CORDS OF DRY BODY BEECH 
48-t¢} 0nd maple hardwood. E. Hough, 

RR, 2, Halloway. J2-3 

OR RENT, 7 ROOMED HOUSE ~ . George Street, south of Bridge and lot, new 
. install- loses Street, ground floor, living room garage, hydro 

Bee Totes shen yore | (Good sie), bed tow, Kitehen,| [2 Seommodation for four hun- 
pretected with our Fire In- three-plece-bath. Possession Jam.| phone 

Ast. Exclusive Agent, Geo. N. 

| -_-\_ SANDY BURROWS 

INSURANCE 
190 

Gorman, 166 Front Street. Phone /35 
on terrier (atter. 6.20. p.m.) 

MASTER 
DeLarxe $525; trunk, radio, heater, 
Prestone, new license, perfect 
condition, Sherry Auto Parts. 

os , 
“ y HOWARD EROST 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of Zion 

Cheese Co. will be held at the 
factory, Priday, January 5, at 10 am, 
for the transaction of general busi- 

* ness, 
General gent and Glass L. BROUGH, . 
Snares - President, .|1%5 BRIDGE STREET EAST 

St residence of Mr. Hubert Jones, 
ss 

ON. 
Front Street, Phone 99; 
Phone. (after 6.30 p.m.) 687. 

Tenders will be recélved up to 
January 10, 1940, for refrigeration 

Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) 687 vases ‘their knapsacks under| backs as they glide to their front-|chine-gunning and knifing the be- Oarrying 
coveralls that make|line posts on the Karellan front.jwildered invaders, 

oon almant e from| These men have been the terror df}away like wraiths, leaving confu- 
the surrounding snow, these hardy the Soviet invaders, swooping down|sion, terror and death in their 

LIVE POULTRY WANTED. Finnish aki troops Jook like hunch-!on {solated parties, pistoling, ma-| wake. 

Highest Cash Prices Paid 

' for Live Poultry vice Armed Forces Act of | last the llocation of the manpower 
Wanted for cheesemaker by Silver year.” the newspaper . “Yes- eG 

Springs Cheese Co. Tenders received M. MARCUS terday’s proclamation was a noti-| “The dltterence will be lke that 
‘This picture, passed by the Brit-|crew wearing gas masks in a cam-/rication only and not actual regis-|between a levy en masse and the noon, Jan, 10. 1940. Milk routes . 

CAMERON and CAMERON, Barristers ntl oho = aay samen Bt: ree a6 censors, shows a night scene onjouflaged gun. emplacement, tration or calling up order, ‘Tnejorderly, unbelated marshalling of C AL EN D ARS 
Solicitors, Notaries. Money to loan : Da7-im British front in France witha’ - dates for those consequential steps|the noyn's young manhood ac- 
Front and Bridge Streets, Belleville. 32-3 have not been appointed but no)Cording +9 fitnes, the needs of na- NOW READY. 
Ontario. one will be required to reg’ster un-|tional defence and facilities for Y OF UINTE 

an MERCY FLIGHT til the age of 20 has been reached, setae: : ike em tae BA Q 

‘Rotary, Public eto. 15° ¢ haere pote ep ba es ee at serve another) purpoas It net hor FIRE INS. CO. 
: eville, ephone no es 2, men 0: e: loan on mortgages. Wanted for the installation of a f appropriate intervals of time. bility to service—it also notifies Policyholders Please Call. 

RB ORMONDE . 11. Address all tenders to Fred 

Allocation of Man-Power te} world how spices en iearnees the buyers be sure 

BUTLER, BARRISTER. “By this thodical it mid alti Leg ard te. get our rates, first, 
Solicitar, ete, Notary Public. 723/H. Campbell, Foxboro, Ont. J2-3 aa Wil bot posses te Larremenictird baht fan dha ent of the it a9 prot st. Phone tw 
ts re de Televhones: one 1600-Mile Journey Made to Lola mre Bhd ae Lo Lhe eae fo ai eer Dave) ove) oe BELLEVILLE — ONTARIO 

Arctic Coast to Carry 
LOST Ailing. Eskimos 

pital | 

Edmonton, Jan. 2 (CP)—Pilot Al 
STRING OP PEARLS SATURDAY | prown reached Edmonton in time 

between Belleville Club and! to welcome the new year after com- 
Kresge's, Valued as keepsake. Re-' pleting a spectacular 1,600-mile 
turn to Ontario Intelligencer Of-| mercy fight to Canada's Arctic 

fice. Reward. 32-3-4! coast to fly two alling Eskimos to 
hospital, and incidentally, to play a 
belated Santa Claus for seven white 

ON NEW YEAR'S EVE — ORNA-| residents of a northland outpost. 
ment pln, brilliants and crystal!’ The Mackenzie Alr Service pilot 
Pinder please phone 1035-w. Re-) returned to his Edmonton home on 
ward. J2-3 Sunday from Fort Smith, N.W.T. 

500 miles. He landed at Fort Smith 
Saturday, ending a five-day adven- 
ture that carried the pilot, his s 

Notice 
- r Ba back to Fort TAKE NOTICE that on the 15th] (2,camoriise Bay and 

day of December, 1939, the business} At Cambridge Bay, on the north- 
of m distributor of milk and cream| ern shore of Coronation Gulf, Brown 
carried on by Herbert Ridley Muir} picked u pthe Eskimos, Habgoon and 
at Number 130 in the west side of} siss Anne Kaglik, and flew them to 
Bleecker Avenue, Belleville, Ontario,| Fort Smith where they were treated 
was transferred and assigned to us| by Dr. J. A. Urquhart. Both were 
by*the said Herbert Ridley Muir. reported in good condition. Hab- 

TWO GEANDDAUGHTEERS Hereafter the sald business will be! goon suffered hand and face burns 
BORN WITHIN AN HOUR) @*ied on by the undersigned at the/ when a gasoline lamp exploded in 

aforementioned address and under| his igloo and the girl suffered from 
Springfield, Neb., Jan. 2 (AP) —jihe sald firm name of “Walmuir!|s stomach ailment. 

stork didnt’ tire his wings . Arrives Day After Christmas. 
lebts due and Walmulr] “Brown took the Christmas mall to 
prior to the 15th day of De-| Cambridge Bay, arriving a day after 

report Baseas and hereinafter, must|Christmas but none-the-less woe 
to the settlement’s seven white real- 

DATED this 23rd day of December,} dents. . ™ 

Street acene in the city of Ordu,] 60,000 people. Twelve 
on the Black Ses after the Jast|/{1 population from 12,000 to 40, 
earthquake that spread death and 

is ttons 2 
northeast, ‘that day, returning tojsufferers in the ‘quake that is re-jare being set up as rapidly as| « Gary Cooper, Andrea Leeds and David Nivon starring trio of Samuel 

527 Z 3 STi ported to have killed or injured! possible in the stricken area today.| Beal Glory,” which is new playing at the MoCarthy Theatre, 

‘ i ; om ; - sa * 5 : 3 R > ba 

Geldwyn's new production “The 



By RJSCOi E Bg E E a F t i § Pal's tinging with a deep © one: of the ‘aldand'Glen ‘were holiday guests of 
ss sort of tment. It wasn't: be="and schools have Mr. and/Mra. Fred Barlow of Thur- 

Seusare Miss Graham had: entertainments, The holiday low. ip iis | 
i a 

zak 

i 5 8 ‘1 SRB F i # 5 ER Ee 4 EE ap H EE i Ek 3 2 i EB Hh 

Lie! Fl 
: ei ee 

£ i ‘ : & 4 a iE EB i E | i i: jae Ee 58 Reese i E i i § a g : i 
C4 Jent| family oe the cid received «bag of candy aod Post nO 
Al Gnrish hers. Harry| and Mra Hamil Ridge. also the kitchen uts and a gift, The pupils pre- 

Road. : program sented the teacher, Miss Wrigh' Grade 1 
Stiri-] Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Post, and | numbers: with = beautiful cedar chest filled John Bird, Reta Me- 
z George spent the holiday Mr. - ith Tike peter Boos Dox of Band Post, Gerald Donnan, Lols 

ora oneistenas The program closed with the sing: 
E 2 : : F 

drapery drawn into «® large soft 
Grade VII—Melbourne Moorcroft bow at one side. 

back after the theatre that night 
Richard Mendham asked Mary to > 

pe OO Namen 

NOW TAT The: GizisTnas 
BILLS HAVE Come mm, 
1 THOUGHT Tas Mien 
Look WELL On ME. ME ® 

x 

rior) be his wife. Mary ted hin CLEAN-UP & = CONSIDERING WHAT 
Later Mary Da realized that . ‘accep’ at ‘ . or < 

this young woman's attitude toward |°ACe. CHRISTMAS HAS COST ME, 
the men teachers at No. 78 was|. “I Never dreamed that you would JusT a b& “THOUGHT | MIGHT FIND 

have t least not right ” characteristic of the attitude of the tr ee eed Mane HOLIDAY WRAPP A LABEL — nes 

igs 
Advised by Principal 

By JANE OSBORNE 

ates 
gE t Ff iw 

e teach’ of marriage m 

“That's Dick three (FOU look forward to a little mi 
are ever |money the next. Then, youl “You did.” sa'd Mary, her eves 
Ne Lat to count the years-to you vowing. “You told me to accent 
teach the ment wth a nice Si the first *an that n-nored. And T 

ugh of your lif want tr thenk you for your very 
this” |!3 0 wood advice.” 

West Huntingdor 
WEST HUNTINGDON. — Christ- 

; per grap Ph 
surely was thoroughly 
all of the citizens here. No acci- 

DOES A GIRL 
AEED A MOTHER? na 

son? «of Canadians 
bow “The Fam- 

M Man”) will solve this prob- 
lem... ‘Youll want to’ know, 

“THE FAMILY MAN” By Russ Westover 
TONIGHT 

Seutbacdst 

CFRB 8:30 P.M, | | Ge AY (ne Snr orca 2 Hy * y : o A ING, TILLIE. | 
| | Outstanding Radio Programs | | MT Oe <eet CAG) EO 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 2. |,790—Fred Waring fm Pleasure |’ 

—? Time—WEAF. 
mont arse 130—The Revelers —WHAF, WBZ 

WHAM, WJZ. Breezing Along; Beverly and 
Missing Heirs. — the Swing F H 

WABC, WGR. * dramas; Johnny Green's 

Crumit and Julia Sanderson, —| $.00—Al Pearce and His Gang — 
WEAF, WGY. WAEC, WG 

*90—We, the People-—WABC. | , sketch, — 
Fighting services.| WABC, WJR. 

—The new Fred Allen Show— z 2 2 

Rv George McManus WEAF, CBL. 9.00—Star Theater; Ken Murray, | H H 
2.00—Bob Hope Variety program.! Kenny Baker, Frances Langford. Bringing Up Father— 

‘WEAF, WBEN. Irene Byan! Guesta, Louise 
Rainer and Walter Abel in “Ro- 
mance"”.—WABC, 

030—This Was 1939-—CB., CBL. 930—Music By Falth—CBO, CBL. 
10.30—Brent House, drama. —W4JZ, ee in Photography — 
. Zz WESTERN 

THRILLER-! SAT 
ROUGH {IT 

RADIO PROGRAMS | 
‘TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 

430—Pot 0’ Gok—WEAF, WGY.'10.29—Midweek Commentary—CBL, 
WBEN CBO " 

7.0—Ca rade of America —|1000—Glenn Miller's Orchestra: 
WJZ, WHAM Andrews trio—WABC, WGE 

OumIen side of Literature — see locauepels Symphony Or- 

1020—Four Cinbmen—WABC. ines aaventines ba baciorriokey = ' H r &“ ’ 3 
W6Ab—Concert tm Rhythm—WABC,| “waz : Tippie and Cap Stubbs 

peter OME HN 1S A NICE THING TO COME HOME "AW, LE'S FINISH UP TOMORROW!C'M | [_ MILT STUBOS! WHO INSISTED ON MAKIN’ 
Fest : f 4 THIS CANDY, ANYWAY? WHO LITTERED UP TH’ 

— asl Aedes KITCHEN WITH DIRTY PANS AN' OISHES ANt 

WELL, YOU DIDN'T HAVE TO sir . 2 . ; THINGS TILL IT LOOKED LIKE re CC 

HERE AN’ USTEN TO 'EM BRAG 
RADIO DIRECTORY 

—— : —— 
aoe CANADIAN STATIONS UNITE’) STATES STATIONS 
3 gi 

WENE—Chicaze 20. ose soe os 
WGN—Chieage 2. cee ose oe 
WGR—Baffale ... s00 ove coo 
VBAS—Loviaville 

CBL—Terento |. o> S48 
CarW— Windsor 1. ceo coves 600) * 
CRC¥—Terente weg conccce . 900 

CFRS—Toereute 20. ben oc. one WR 
| CRNC-Tereate +. .c.si00 «. Hee| TE 

MS CRUE -Tersate | os. ove... 80| WUY—Scheneriady 
- WTAM—Cleveland ... <.. ... 170|WOR-Newark .-... ESESERGESE TES 



“When you have money to invest, ocr many years 
experience ts available for the asking. Some ef ~ 

SON BONE & CO. 
Phone 1364 

| JAMIE 

‘STOCK MARKETS _ 
~ Quotations furnished by Bigger and Crawford 

Ross S. Salisbury, Branch Manager ae 
FES TS Se 

IotA 

= 

Quotations at 2.00— 
- > MINES 

nyaats ote wie 

Seren - 

SPE TE 

PNage Se 

eae 

Walker's pfd. 20 
Walkerville Brewery 105 

MINES 

American T. and T. 170 
30 3-8 

Bethlehem Steel 81 

Standard 
U. 8, Steel 67 1-4 
ited Aircraft 47 1-4 

“Westinghouse 116 3-4 semen otse eS 

Trenton Couple 
Parents to First 

ville Baby 

a AT 

—_—_ 

WALL STREET 

New York, Jan. 2 (AP) — The 
stock market bowed to 1940 today 

fractions to around a point were 
fairly well maintained near the 
fourth hour, 2 

Stocks accorded modest 
included US. Steel, 
Chrysler, General Motors, Standard 
Ol of NW. Union Carbide, Johns- 
Manville, Goodyear, Sears Roebuck, 
Douglas Aircraft, United Aircraft, 
General Electric, Anaconda. and 

strength. : 
Among Canadian stocks Canadian 

Pacific, McIntyre, Distillers, Sea- 
gtam and International Nickel im- 
proved slightly. Dome and Lake 
Shore Mines were stationary while, 
lane bond market, Canada 4s dip- 

TORONTO STOCKS 

Strong spots in the yellow metal 
Ust in the afternoon trade were 
Ketr-Addison, McLeod - Cockshutt, 
Hard Rock, Little Long-Lac, Aunor, 
Lake Shcre and some of the cheap- 
er issues, including Naybob, Gol- 

gainérs in the base metal List. 
Food, utility and. bank shares 

held firm and the tone was a bit 
soft for the papers, steels and sen- 

‘dor oils. - 
Calmont and Home Oil firmed 

slightly and other western= oils 
were steady, South West Pete at 40 
was down 2 cents. q 

(Grain Market (|. 

GTON VILLAGE — 
Rutter re-elected over ©. 

GOODYEAR SALES 
SHOW IN 

100 OFFICERS. 
ATTEND LEV 

t His Excellency — 

“ Jen. 2 (OP)—The capital 

Produce Markets [i 
Greer, ©. Teskey. 

2.0000 
Requirements. WALERED ASTON. 

Y HUT 
00 NEA 

(Continued Prom Page One) 
Grade “C” se csseen sreseee 

Toronto, Jan. 2—With letter 

Gharning Cream, No. 1, Ib. ... 
Churning Cream, No. 3, 1b. .. 

legation receptions and the 
prime minister’s “at home” at Laur- 
fer House, usually a feature of Ni 
Year's Day, were cancelled due 
the war but the levee was held as 
usual and 900 men shook hands with 

Roosters (dressed: 
rade “A”, over 5 IDS, ....00 

Grade “B", over, 5 Ibs. ....0+ 

eee ee we aaeeee 

Grade “A” (dressed) 
Over 5 IDS. ...secepectecoeeee 

4 IDS. 22. cesareecvocccecs calling it evidence of the 

4 IDS. oo. cccceeeenrecees 
TURKEYS. 

Grade “A”, 10 Ibs. and‘ over 20-22 
DUCKS. 

Grade “A”, 5 Ibs. and over -15-.16 
Grade “A”, under 5 Ibs. .... 

GEESE 
All welghts .. .. .. eseoee 14—16 

POT. 
Ontario, 75-Ib, beg eae 

Hastings County . - 
Township Elections. 

One of the most spirited elections 
in years saw the Reeve of Tyendin- 
aga, George Sherman, go down to 
defeat before his deputy-reeve Stew- 

succeed 
ed ex-Warden Charles Larkin las! 
yearas Reeve of the Township, The 
majority for Dies was 38 In the 
Deputy Reeveship 

and 

missions} Southern 
With Visit of His 
to Their Sector 

London, Jan. 2 (CP)—The King 
today inspected units of the south- 
ern command of the British army. 

== MOLENT DEATHS 
TOTAL SEE 
Nine Occur in Ontario and 

Seven Others in Rest of| ace. ; 
At the end of the day the King 

returned on the royal train to Lon- 

“3. Britains financlal and 
omic strangth 1s of the utmost val- 
ue in the prosecution of the war. 

aughton described 
the troops in a New Year's 
as “the scourge of despotism. 

—__—_—_——— 

~ FINISH SK 
(Continued Prom Psge One) 

Helsingfors, Jan. 2 (AP)— 
historic 

Mussolini of Italy, 

UNCLE $ (By The Canadian Presa) 

Bixteen violent: deaths were -re- 

(Continued from -Page 1): 

1.45 p.m. quotations on the Winn!- 
peg Grain Exchange as furnished to 
A. H, Ketcheson and Co. today 

40% 30% 

Admits Certain RAL 6. AY 
(Continued From Page One) 

ROR sececeseeese 

Majority for Dies, 38. 
Wht Gntario fatality was 

Shannonville .... 
the death ‘of Joseph Laronde, 48- than planes. disposal 

eve opposed by 25,365 to 21,364 = pro- 
posal for two new traffic arteries 
from downtown Toronto. Cost of 

the last Frenchman,” . said The ‘weieetront Gistrict Was Te sear.old membes of a prominent 
po tated. Sudbury family, and his two sis- 

“The Naziz, like their predeces- 
“j sors, are learning that when Brit- 

52% (53% 
Sim = 52 

a% 68th 
79% 80% 

each of the projects was estimated 

Snow and told weather greeted 
voters all over the Province but 
they turned out in large, sometimes 
record, numbers, 

ters, Mrs, Jane Gregg, 55, of Sud- 
Thomas J. 

ain goes to war there is no limit 
to her effort--and no end to the 
war until she secures victory. 

“This may be a mechanical .war, They were struck by an automo- 
‘Thompson 

Majority for White, 106. on the Mannerhelm Line.on pite driven by 

Toronto, Jan. 3 —(OP)— Cattle 
trade coatinued at a slow pace in 
tarly-afternoon dealings on the 
Toronto livestock market today. 
Prices were steady but bids on un- 

division held its gain of 50 cents to 
$1 posted at the 

; 3.290; 
sheep and lambs 110. 
~A..few weighty steers sold at 

| $8.75-87.60 and butcher steers and 
heifers sold mostly at $6.-$7.50 
with a few up to $7.65. Butcher 

Red bombing of sudbury as they 
their machine after it had skiddea Council (all scel.), Messrs. Joseph 

Forrestell, B. Welsh and D. Gaffney. 
MoCiure and Wicklow * ere 

Reeve, W. J, Davis, (accl. 
Council, D. HK. Card, Jos. Mus- 

clow, Louis Richer and D, Davis, 
Montesgie and Herschel 

Reeve, J, H. Davis CAccl.). 
Councillors, John McLean, Frank 

Cassidy, John Gallagher, 
Scott, Ken. Lewis, J. B- Carr and 

(Pirst four elected). 
Carlow 

victory 
til Germany has met with defeat 

CANADIAN TROOPS 
(Continued From Page One) 

3,397 > 3,002 over Ald. 

ed when her automobile was Mayoe Alan S. Blewart au Ge. 
by a Canadian National 

,Rallways freight train near Mar- 
of delic- mors. Dasithee Castonguay, 54, was 

struck by an automobile that failed 
to stop as he crossed the highway 
near his home at Rockland, Dorcy 
Rancourt, 24-year-old Orleans far- 

jamaged. kin 
Finns were ‘tightening their belts’ struck 

for a prolonged winter campaign. 
The Smorgasboard—table 
acies—was banished from restaur~ 
ants by Se iat today and it 

George obtained 
355 votes to Stewart's 1,671. 
Sault Ste. Marie, 

and St. Catharines i 
fes which held elections but their )peen 
mayors already +had taken office 
for another term by acclamation. 

In a-bitter fight, Oliver James 
Smith deposed Mayor James Mac- 
kle at Midland by 1,003 to 620 after |Y, 
&@ campaign marked by argument’s 
over municipal relief administra- 

sold cattle. were lower. The calg|J%- Storey. Eden Welcomes Troops 
Corporal Lee scratched his head 

{ater when he discovered he had 
geen chatting with the former For- 
e‘gn Secretary. “What a fine break 
that was,” he commented, 
My. n's yolce rang out as he 

while 

. Peterborough 

Reeve, George 
sheep and lambs Were steady. No|Shirley Edwards 47-—Majority for 

were other cit- 

Council, Adolph Kuno, 107; Don- 
ali Stewart, 89; Jos. Taylor, 81; 
Andrew Young, 78; Nesbitt Arm- 
strong, 62; John Mackey, 61. (First |spoke 

“A nation of the new world is 

would be provided for’ batha in 
homes and apartments only twice ajmer, was arrested later on a reck- 
month. less driving charge. 

Child Killea at Cornwall Finns Need Antl-Alreraft Guns. 

Government leaders- emphasized 
the country was greatly in need of 
anti-aircraft guns and more fighting; 

Hague 
“The United States government Hugui 

Cornwall child, was feels compelled to make a vigorous - 
struck by a truck at a street inter- 

fon, Kenneth ©. Findlay, 28, | Hon. 
Mayo 

Reeve, A. A- Harvie (acci.). 
Council, James Bronson, Geo. Mc-|tyranny in the old your example is W. D. Sanders, for nine terms’ lined 

cows brought $4-$5.50 and cann 
and cutters made $3.25-$3.75, B 
were strong at $5-$5.80. Fed calves 
traded at $8-$9, 

Choice veal calves sold at $12-813 
with common vealers selling down: 
ward to $7. A few grass calves 
made $5.50-$6. 
Hogs closed last week at $9-$9.10 

off-truck and $12-$12.15 dressed- 
weight, 
A few good ewe and wether 

bulk selling at $10.25, 
Sheep ranged from $3-#6 cwt. 
+ 

| Hog Quotations r 
+——$_$___________ 

Toronto, Jan. 2 (CP)—Dress- 
ed weights lost 25 cents at Brant- 
ford, Hamilton and London and 
were down 25 to 5@ cents at 
Stratford when compared with 
the last report recelved from there 
on December 29, in reporting ba- 
con hog markets today. * Other 
markets were unc ed, 

Livewelghts: Chatham 8.50; 
Brantford 8.50. 3 

pl 
11.60; London 11.25 plus transpor- 

; tation; Stratford 11.25 plus trans- 
portation. - 

General| DISTRICT ELECTIONS 

ith daughter of Mr 
i} Metcalfe, ‘Tren-| Campbellford—francis F. 

ton/ was the first ‘New Year's baby | Mayor, Charles H. Calver, 
born’ in the city Monday. Se 

Napanee—Dr. D. R. Hall, Mayor, 

Reeve.” 
ymour—W. J. Ross, Reeve. 

Munn, Burl Wanamaker and C.!a guarantee of final victory, but it 
has been more than that, It is an 
inspiration to {freedom-loving peo- 
ples everywhere.” 

planes. “They added that troop Telottawa and District golf champlon, 
was killed accidentally at Carleton 

ace. 
Finnish army reported the destruc- when. he slipped on # patch of ice. 

motorized column! “rhe frozen body of Steve’ Mal- 

placements also were Reeve of the village of Exeter, 
The attack on Turku came betas defeated by Benson W. Tuckey, a 

councillor the past two years. 
Thomas Duke was gain 
the mayoralty of Wiarton, defeat- 
ing C, G. Walker by 418 
while George E, Clark was elected 
mayor of Dresden by 365 to 355 
over H. J, French. 

NS FEELEY, 
(Continued Prom Page One) 

Caverley. (All socl.). 
Dungannen 

Reeve, J. L. Churcher (accl.). 
Councl, Herbert Hawkins, Oscar 

White, Alex. McGibbon and Russ 
Turiff. (All accl.). 

Reeve: Reeve George Spencer, 

Department, Dec. 22. No reply has tion of a Russian ved yet: 

just above eee Ae ee er 
e town of Jyv: another rallway centre about 170 mil near Toronto. His throat was cut 

of twelve cars in the Salla region}ary, 47-year-old ‘Yugoslavian, was 
t LITTLE TIME FOR FISHING 

London, Jan. 2 (CP)—The Presi” 
dent of the Midland Salmon 
‘Trout Club wrote in his New ¥ 

happy ‘to be serving with 

’ happiness there was 
greeting to the organization: } 

“I fear that there is little pros-/ 
pect of my finding time for fishing 

y 
died in hospital at Hamilton from 
what police described 
inflicted razor wound in the throat, 

218; Ross Turley, 213; Gerald Dix- 

Sete ya ed gg ree eg opt scumisr"eontinued 
against remnants of the 163rd Red Kills ners 
army division, the communique said WebeetiGas aie 
with more war prizes taken in the 

under present conditions.” 
president: Nev- Blake Patrick, y 

Prentice, 77. (First four elected). 

Prince Edward County 
Municipal Elections 

The name of the 
ie Chamberlain, Three men were killed at Cad- 

omin, an Albefta mining village 180 
Barrel,” “Hall, Hail the Gang’s all 
Here"“—and then wave of sound 
mounting on wave, the strains of 
“O Canada.” 

Suomussalmi region where 15,000/miles west of Edmonton, when a 
Soviet troops were reported virtually|waye of tra; & group of 
deatroyed last week. = re. 3 

Engincer Thomas Burdin, ‘Tren- 
ton; Conductor Fred Berry, Tren- 
ton, and Fireman Joseph Cal- 
lagher, Belleville, FLOODS, STORMS 

(Continued From Page One) _ 
flew over the region. In some 
cases the rivers seemed 
changed thelr courses, 

400 Houses Swept Away 
Only 70 bodies have been re- 

eneral of places," the communique added.! covered. 
“Two enemy planes were brought 
down in an alr battle.”) 

bers of the Fee‘ey family died in 
accidents on highways and in the 

ter. 
Dr. R. Taft and Dr. H. Crawford 

‘of Marmora gaye Le pret 
Chief Coroner Dr. J. J. 

ips, $6-year-Old Bar-/or Belleville investigated and pre- 
air sided at a preliminary. hearing 

which was adjourned to Jan. 8.: 
———— 

OLD CARS RUN. AGAIN 

Havana, Ill, Jan. 2 (AP)—Traffic 
problems probably won't be increas- 
ed by this: 

‘A gas distribution firm announced 
it has applied for 1940 licenses -for o 
902 one-cylinder car and a 1906)key, 

two-cylinder machine and will pu! 
the cars in running condition. 

Six felilow-miners escaped from 
the mine, and one of them, fire- 
boss Peter Nicholson, suffered back 
injuries and cuts when he fell down 
& 180-foot coal chute, 

Price 

McNaughton were Hon. Vincent 
Massey, Canadian High Commis- 
sioner, Sir John Gilmore, Minister 
of Shipping, and other dignitaries. 

It was just 13 days after Win- 
Churchill, First Lord of the} “ed Phill! 

rington, NS.,” resi 
Aver 

collided with a truck. Pred Marsh. 
notified|20, died at New Waterford, NS. 

General of|from injuries suffered when struck 

swept away as most of the in- 
eae ceninres % 

All 
bulls of the famous 

of cattle, sheep and. 
goats were carried away 

_|Moodlights of the Smyrna region 
on the Aegean. 
The flood zone in European Tur- 

near Adrianople, was still large 
tibut rains moderated and the rise 

aggressors 
itely be put to naught.” 

(Great Britain yesterday 
Joseph Avenol, Secretary 

.canecss first contingent had 

shoreline waa just 
starting to melt after the sailing, the 

machine 

NORTH MARYSBURG— 8. J. 
Thos 

Finland under the command of 
former Swedish officers.) 

she was a passenger overturned on 
a sharp curve,.Nine-year-old Rol- 



West Huntingdon — The Christ-| “it 
_ mas holiday season spent a 
tended for a few with: Mr. 
Village of West and Mr. 
general vote of Curty. | 
This seems to be Mr. and fim in till 

4 
of the year that ton: were said, an 

a and forget the worrles and Mrs. in he'll of “| 
for at least a few days. Miss pine. 

Ridge, Read ‘Concert visiting to the Four 
Miss“ Beulah: Reens, Principal them to com 

\ TUESDAY, JANUARY.2, 1940 
1899 and “It was, on the whole,| tent to which our resources 

favorable situation in which} be called upon: 4 
Canada 

B *E 

i i 

i 
5 g fect of the war 
mulcted in ye su reat: | te and o 

i ~ less, as his estal perha; 
RUIRNING ot VAMUARY; 1, 1940 and awis gif he consider 

i was till] sistance to the fair sex ts Ilkely to] woman then been : winning ; 

iting ai ee tk eee a 1] be at a lower-than-average’ ebb. cet tenttey tr cee eee 
came home for luntch, and as soon 
as he saw me he winked at me, 

looking as if he did it om purpose 
but maybe fust doing it out of a 

= 
JAN-1-40 - MREANDMES” STARTING THE NEW YEAR RIGAT a Aetiun eae Hoover. _ cs 

, 7 ren aris ATH -R vee, aay 7 ov WHAT WELL || LeTS CeLleBRATe THe IL WEAR. Tats , AID iti W a 
$5 sue eer Tover! || New Year BY WEARING |} Cousmt WiLL GWE ME |) expemes au WS RECKLACE | 

Our Worst CHRISTMAS ( GOT FROM ANT ELLA’ 
PRESENTS —AND NEVER WEAR 

R FIRST SAILING VESSEL. ox fie RAN Wie OS Se MSE oes 
‘a “FRECKLE” WAS MME GRIFF, A CRAPT OF SIX 

”: PONS, BUILT By LA SALLE IM 1679 
eo ety” 

k { 

4 

HE raul ee 

DONKEYS’ YEARS 
YOUNGER 

ALREADY: ward Pitman,|“0or, saying, I cant understand !t, 
= FA ‘jthat dog has been around here 

x \ 

By Russ Westover - 
— OH. WWE MADE FIVE LOBSTER 

NEWBURGS, ALL. 
OF THEM 4WRL, 
AND MR. AMES 
WILL BE HERE 

OH-LOOK - THE N PHILADELPHIA WHERE SCHOOL- HOUSE TLL A THAT | CALLED ON MY SISTER 15 GONE AND 9 COp- MABE Lae 
WHEN 1 WAS A THERE IS AN WASN'T BORN ph GIR NEVER EW OFFICE BUILD- RE Mary took their places beside the Ni RE 

manger-bed, where hay had been 0 VER WENT USED TO BE-! Hassell will be the caretaker for] strewn about. The choir composed TO SCHOOL: WONDER IF THIS 1940, The same trustees will con-| of seventeen voices, 2 
tinue for another year and Mr. 
Elmer Post was returned as secre- 
bath cea nese 
Al Ridge Road , those 

in attendance heard an excellent 
report from Mr. Philip Carr, who 
was a delegate to the Ontario Rate- 
payers Association 

IS THE SITE ? white, sang as a processii 
“O Come Let Us Adore Him”. Af- 
ter a short prayer by the pastor, 
Mrs Hi Tead 

their Plocks by Night” three shep- 
herds came up the centre isle and 

the Altar and the Angels 
appeared soon after in white flow- 
ing robes with wings attached and 

y stood beside Joseph and Mary and 
a fag tabltg thelr: placae oatier the taking 

“Oe. searader| See, smeounemmenis and ot GON To MARS 
2 rader.| f e r e Firs 

IN Esa 
Kenneth and Keith, of Gilbert| Noel” and while singing this the Fe K “THAT'S 4 spent Christmas at the Parsonage.| Three Wise Men appeared bring- 

, -* frankin. 

WELL, IF 100 SAY SO, MY: 
SELF ~— NOBODY EVER 
MADE ANY GETTER TAF: U guests of Mrs. Florence Stewart] ing thelr boxes of gold, - . Does ‘2 Neha AS jpop WHILE FY-- 

andl Kenneth. Ss cense and myrrh laying them at ou Z Cottage vraver meeting was held|the manger bed and later took their SAE = a Mr. apdh ae cris Donnan‘s 
ome on i) y evening. as - Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Donnan Chapter 1, Were Tuesday evening guests of| verse 20. The service was brought Mr. and Mre. Morley Hagzerty. to. a close with the singing of the Mr. and Mrs Clayton Wrieht, hymn “Joy to the World”, Mer‘orie and leanor were Mon- On, Sunday afternoon in the pri- fay quests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred mary LCepartment’ of the United H-i¢ht of Thurlow. Chureh Sunday School the child- Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hammond ren with their teacher held a very und family were holiday quests on interesting. Christmas Service in Monday of Mr. P. “Burris of Ma-| their rooms which had been nice- ees ly decorated and a Christmas Tree 

Iaden with gifts. The sinerinicn-/} 
dent of the department. Mrs Her-| 

-irington opened the service tith a} 

places in. the ser scene. The 

‘Mr Kennet S'ewart aut mother 
avant the done: Aur on Thursday 
Bt Arthur Wilson's. 



ONTARIO. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3, 
‘ a3 : 

‘jAdmiral Harwood Gives [RTI IMEERS [President Sees U.S. 
Bate WithGrarsres ME VLIDNY Ultimately Leader 

‘pint a3 aE INUNEVEN Flat! | For World Peace 
bree Ata ae Eons. 

12 Nazis War Planes an Army and Navy = Increases me Shoot Three Down: . B i on = on Allowed F: j 

lot on Panic Says Presi- ° om 
BRITISH PLANE LOST | dent Who Asks U'S. to be| 1° Drive His Car, 

ae Ready to Take Care of| Goes to Jail 
Government Department Re-| — Self if the World Cannot 

moved for a “Safer’| Attain Peace 

~ wrontevideo, Jan. 3 (CP-Havas]—) British trade off the South Ameri- 

Major Offensive (NE LIES 
_ With Spearhead atIfl VALS: 
__Mannerheim Line \N YOGA) AA 
; : ap the British South Atlantic squsd-| pista River on Dec. 12, Very valu- 

River Euphrates Breaks Its 

error in e District | ron drove the German titles | a tish trade comes from 

== ANOTHER CHARGE | snousains HOMELESS CfSte See - = i E i £ 5 

Banks Spreading New 

I though, it might prove 

men here today by Rear- 

it for her. 

pelts Bir 

i Flooding of Populated 
uel enOse Areas Likely to Increase 

ing of Dec. 13 we 
ta § : E g z i 

London, Ont., Jan. 3.—(CP)—W. 
& Bes Be 

: a pocket battlesh! 3 
William Taylor, Kingston, Eestimated 46,200 Dead | special permission by the Uruguayan} wards us and Rural Area Despite Press Peterson bougnt a car two months 

Russian Division Trapped|’ Once Freed, May Have to| Aikars: Jon. 3 —(AP—A_ new] Soremment to Dut In for & BOT ote eT tne Ata Complaints NATIONAL UNITY AIM |nevastes a irieaa to drive tt tor 
on Lake-end Bombed by| Face Charge of Driving] carhavake ee beets ae. knew ® German raider, prob} “Alt our snipe London, Jan, 3 (OP)—Another tia: fires tenis tbe ietivcke bed taco 

Artillery, Many Drowning Recklessly Yozgad area, eileen Tutkey's a pocket battleship, was speed a at once, according ' zoyernment department—Pens.0ns| Roosevelt Links Defence of| , Tay Peterson went °o jail for 10 

Large ‘ —_—_ had been in the South Atlantic since we our pacer pee the Exeter and Insurance—was removed from Recip: I Trade: Treaty days and hir car was 
P. for three w! : With Int | guilty: to months, when he pleaded 

tional ieenes — Trade Co- operead = 

operation With Rest of |S=dltion. Ralph Gordon was given World Does Not Violate |®,mllar term on « drunk driving 
At least 540 employees were in-|  Drecent of ‘N, lin charg 

volved: in- the- transfer. ept of ‘No Entangling|_ they 
The Evening Standard sa‘d bus-| Foreign Alliances’ — Best|highway, near Eiginfield while en- 

iness and government “should| Defence is Promotion of | Seed in an argument with another 
pluck up their courage and emulate} General Welfare. and motorist. There was no accident, 

- ee hy * ones. 
pected to be alight, since the people} 1 ..40n yan. 3, — (CP) — The partner in the Nazi-Soviet line-up. fl poor children ¥h0} Domestic Tranquillity 

quake damage of last week as the] 11. beginning of December,” Ad- Ajax 

river Eupheaies nage pelle, miral Harwood told reporters. Achilles on the other.. 
spreading terror in the region of] +z thought she might next attack | (Continued On Page Nine) 

aut" | Skepticism Expressed 
By the British Press 

‘London today for a “safer” rural 
area, despite press complaints that 

the practice was hurting trade and 

increasing unemployment. 

= sim_ Water When 
‘ Holes Blown in Ice 

spread suffering «from previous 
tremors, was thrown into s panic 
by the latest shocks. Hundreds of 
buildings collapsed, a@ thou- 
sand persons ‘were le homeless. 

The death toll, however, was ex- 

Isthmus, 
Y 

5 had sufficient warning to fite to " 

Under a new Soviet commander,| Tsylor was charged, British Press today devoted a sub-| “Until a month ago,” the paper pointing out many families were) (advance) Washington, Jan. 3— 

the fresh troops were sald by Fin- stantial portion of its editorial space Said, “it was Stalin who dictated and’ proken up, the paper deciared 100-1 (4p) “president Roosevelt, ad 
: ,don no longer is the world’s t ih coapent 

nish sources to be ready for # tre- aw to comment on Soviet-German re-/ was afraid of Russia. Instead of be- city as a result of the removals, dressing the United States Con- 

mendous push against the Finnish lations, Skepticism was expressed|ing. suppliant they can be arro-/ A total of 3,000 are scheduled t0/ gress at the opening of a new ses- 
concerning reports Russia had re-igant. .. . ..- leave in the next five days. It WS! sion declared today that the Un : 

“It is not true that Stalin has/announced 16,000 clvil service work-| 1." y Ss 
tted States” ultimately can become 
®@ leader for world peace but that 

J 9 asked for German help to reorganize |ers..were transferred last month, 
Soviet. com-{jand estimated that 3,500 business 

munications, He is not yet reduced! firms had removed their staffs 
since the start of the war. 

(Continued on Page 11) 

Arrest © Follows Seizure. of 
“we must likewise be prepared to| Correspondence Aimed at 
take care of ourselves if the world; Sabotage of Smelters 

cannot attain peace.” Nelson, B.C., Jan. 3 — (CP)— 
Accordingly, he said he was'ssk-| sergeant C. W. A. Barwis 

ing this year in the light of con- Af Lather 

Hl : eee 
E E a E 

© u t, a 
“But what is true is that the 

beginning to think 

to 

i 28 | 200,000 technicians. This does not 
prove it untrue, but there are other 
grounds for treating it with even 

than tic reserve — 

Germans are 
and talk of this as s possibility. 
They are beginning quietly 

Russians: 

e 

more for their Nazi 
return for East Poland 

107 FLIGHTS MADE 

Russian relations, it was said today 
in well-informed diplomatic sources. 
Sir William, it was said, has been 

on duty for more than a year with- 

out leave and he {s returning to 
some “districts, and generally “ Britain only for a much-needed hol- 
and quite cold in Manitoba iday. He left Moscow lest night. 
Beskatchewan, while in Alberta tem-} A spokesman at the foreign of- 

Toronto, Jan. 3 (CP)—The weath- 
er has been moderately cold in On- 

emy Craft Turn: Tail and 

Six More May Have Died 

NEARING ENGLAND}TO COMBAT R.A. ss stds tes “leaves” which drifted down over 
a ble Fe | the Paris area and eastern France 

ee 
yesterday Was Gel 

Miss 

have been moderate and persons lost thelr lives today when es ‘ — ern front and come as @ boon to 

SURGEONS TO OPERATE NATIONWIDE HUNT Light Company whose plants are 

Go Home : 

When Trapped in Blaz- 
: 

The- stress placed on problems 
"8 latest 

peratures 
H light snow has fallen in a few sec- 

tions. prolonged indefinitely or that he was| °" early moming fire ravaged the both the French and German alr 

Folkestone, England, Jan. 3 (CP)|. Dublin, Jan. 3 (CP)—A charge 
on Kootenay River 10 miles west jous addresses that he hop- 

ed the United States would not be- 
come involved in those wars. 

Yet, he asserted, “there is a vast 
difference between keeping out of 

LEAFLETS DROPPED 

ing Hallways of Three- 
created’ by a world at war, the 

orm of “camouflaged” propa- 

Lake Superior — Moderate winds, bearing a warning regarding British Marlborough Apartment Hotel. 

Pinland, 

Dee, 

succeeded. 
- . 

oH i Allied viewpoint”, said : 
paisa) , “the relations : ficlent 

a we i J UU RE em, : F beof-erucial tmportance. At present 

Lake Lavajaerri on the. eastern a the ‘economic - assis : s ; 5 

Departure : 
peat 

(By Axel De Holstein) 
(Havas Staff Writer) National unity, he asserted, “Is 

Storey Brick Building eee ; 7 President sald, does not mean the 

CAUSE UNKNOWN Freeman - Mitford,|Sponsors Act. Gov't. Could) (onus oratooning a abatoning. or 

Fascist, Suffering From| Intern Any Person! The crisp, cold weather was not! of domestic police’ chpypmcen res 

Somoes which had been Lakgaaneihest 

Firemen, who fought the blaze in several days by near-zero. ' ty. of Nelson have been on the alert 
—Soldiers guarded the retum to % 

sub-zero weather, were still search-| mgiand today of Unity Vakyrie ee tenet ah pct arear for saboteurs, surrouriding their 

tance which 

Paris, Jan. 3.—(CP-Havas)—The|in « very real and deep sense, the 

Minneapolis, Jan. 3 — (CP)—At : : : 
a Gunshot Wound Received} “Whose Liberty Might be/allowed to interfere with routine brlefiy 

French pursuit ships, convoying 

Ing for bodies four hours after the| Freeman-Mitford, the peer's dtugh-|trom the United States was made properties with guarded fences, and 

specify « 

“| Contact One Squadron of taxation. 
z is 

Messerschm' but 

= AT MINNEAPOLIS OF ADOLF HITLER /SWEEPING POWER capital learned today that an un-/ fundamental safeguard of all dem- 

este Lraphseeme seeded in Germany Menace to Public Safety” | overland operations along the west- 
and the West Kootenay Power and 

reconnaissance craft, went aloft on 
huge searchlights. POPE RECEIVES PAPAL NUNCIO 107 flights, military reports showed. 

winds, fair and - sald 

Thursday. atican % __| alarm was sounded. ter whose “Nordic beauty” is sald/in the pai) (parliament) today as|One flight came into contact with a| war and pretending that this war ’ 

le wales Ree ahd ta Pour of the victims were killed as| to have charmed Adolf are legislators met in special session | squadron of German Messerschmiats| 18 none of our business.” : 

cold today and Thursday, light snow! tence wer. Valerio Valeri, Papal) ‘hey jumped from top windows in Lord Redesiele, her father, eslto draft drastic laws to combat any) and went nto action, but the enemy With his discussion of interna- 

in southwest portion. Nuncio to France. the three-storey. brick building. barge startin er the vehginel mansce | to : pablie salety. vana,| Tet turned tail after the first sonal) lproblenas,: the _Preaident Unk. 

ee cloudy today and Others were trapped in blazing Steamer from Calais arrived stortly Jus r Ge Boland, Geplecd crear pe “ ae ‘enoe proce tena a 

meets a rald on the Phcenix _ y, program—a. progr fd fone 
Park arsenal Dec. 23 when 18 tons} German reconnaissance ships out| 28s given eyery lon 
a! ammunition were stolen, d¢€-/on Jong-distance Nights plecehine coming one of the storm centres of 

ern France and the Paris region 

hallways, or dashed to death when the fl t 4 through and fell. before 4 pm. (11 a.m. ES.T.) 
His daughter had been caried 

aboard the ship on a stretche at 
the French port and she was ac- 

WARE VETERAN DIES 
WHEN HOME BURNS 

Cornwall, Ont, Jan. 3 —(CP)— 
clared the Etre -government was session. 
gure that large sums of money had (Continued on Page 3) OFFICERS. HELD 

dropped propaganda leaflets which 
3 qn his mmaii home when an| tatively set at upwards of”25. companied.on her journey hone by 
3 ted No one knew how the fire start-| her er ‘Lady Redesdale, aid a repel ype vente to] were highly “camouflaged”. They| CANDIDATE DIES 5 5 

ss iim ed. Some residents sald they were| sister, Deborah Vivien. ptlrend were colored and cut to resemble} On Er ECTION DAY Suspected of Having Given 

51 Sakened shortly before 6 am. by| Miss Preeman-Mitford was re-| Capture Packages of Currency | dead leaves. While an innovation ‘ ; Poland «Information Re- 

4 16 the sound of an explosion, but its] ported to have been woud for “attack” behind the lines, ®| aitimore, Ont., Jan. 3 (CP)—A. specting Movement of 

12 source was not immediately dis-| strangely in Munich, The Wen- Government agents have cap-| similar ruse had been resorted to by} p Bray, resident three miles north German Troops 

og covered, Most of the occupants|ing News of London asserted sur-|tured packages of United States}the Germans in previous operations | of the village near Cobourg for many anoops : 

5 awoke ‘to find the 85-spartment| geons would operate to remde a/currency, he told parliament, which! along the front. years had aspired to a seat on town- Prague, Jan. 3 (AP)—Arrests of 

a 15 building slready an inferno, smoke | revolver bullet from her neck. met ‘under heavy guard. . Mr.| Despite snow and bitter cold, “No-| snip council. New Year's Day the | nearly 1,000 former Czecho-Biovak 

18 and flames blocking halls andi Calais, France, Jan. 3 (AP)—-Miss| Boland sald persons connected with| Man's-Land” on the western front|g4-year-old retired farmer visited | army officers, two Journalists and 

5 stairways. Unity Valkyrie Freeman - Miford, the illegal organization had “large| continued to see action. Yesterday's! the polls late in the afternoon and/ several members of the Skoda Mun- 

7 ; (Continued On Page Eleven) {British “woman Fascist” and flend|sums of money, — arms and €X-| operations were featured by a Ger-! found that his election was conced- | {tions Works’ central office were dis- 

= of Adolf. Hitler, left for record  regphetihrem rks engaged in hoc- man rae attempted against a/ed. He went home to tell his wife| closed today. 
° e ° today on a dhannel steamer eh Tench outpost in the Vosges sector.| the news that his ambition was to] The arrests uring 

a Churchill Deals With Admiralty she was carried on a stretcher./ |. Prime Minister De Valera SSS) where the rugued and wooded tet-| be realised No a eee at | week ot; Dees staan Decent hee 
20 ‘She was accompanied by her|Parliament for emergency powers! rain is particularly adapted to such} home he became ill, sat down on a 

Miami ...-.se0cee 56 7 ° e e mother, Lady Redesdale, a ster, by which the government could in-/ adventures. chair, collapsed and died, 

_ -Exiaias = Documents in Businesslike Way — |Btrss Wisstensiis|« menace io he pie sre” ° 3 
* Bermuda ..sec.. 61 & y final leg of » homecoming tripsatd & menace to the public safety. ° e es 

ty}. Claiming that the measure was Di Q Beli D F hr 

iar et ikea ba [ioe po, wees, ooetOnNe Vuints Belleve Ver Fuelirer coors 
rer himself, : Lorber taed ational . amend e the Nazi invasion and of smugglin steel pap ms leds Should Emulate Ferdinand the Bull zs a==e ase the night at a hotel ‘here. Bolltical observers. expresied be- 0 ate rer e intors and others ta Poland, France 

FE 2 and Great 
1 ' . ; ; 

Se Ne ent that ite passage word ve the sig-| Callander, Ont, Jan. 3—(CP)—) some bad men across the sea who| The Siode emmblovess. were sus- 
Miss Preeman-Mitford’s finlly!nal for = natlonwide hunt by the| Hitler should stop fighting and’ Were hurting the poor people and aesniactute cots eaahtiectar the 

has not divulged the nature o her) Irish Army and police for mem-| emuiate Ferdinand the Bull, that wouldn't behave when asked to do sald. t was 

injury, or Mlness, It was leamed,/bers of the I. R. A. Internment ent aniffer of fl the °% by the King,” Dr. Dafoe said 
however, she was in such a eak-|camps would be established Yor | “™0 lahat) today. ; 
ened condition that she couldwalk/ suspects detained, Dionne Quintuplets believe. 1 Instantly into the minds of the Com in E; 
only a few steps unassisted, M * They have just learned there is five-year-olds popped thoughts of g vents 

Bince her family learned shihad eeting Guarded & war.on and promptly suggested Ferdinand whom they had met re- CARD PARTY, ST. GEORGE'S, 
an accident Aug. 9 in Munich,Brit-| ‘The Dall meeting, closely guarc- | Ferdinand's preference for buds cently in the pages of Munro Leaf's} Station St, Thursday, Jan. 4 at 

{sh newspapers variously hav re-|ed by units of the Irish Army, was|OVer bullfights be brought to the account of Ferdinand’s life. 8:15. Good prizes including door 

tape. int top be pepe he tl fromeer rl pe puree aton Renna eh ie noni cose : : 2 
i. onbet ie ic, a ins’ ip. Ww! ie 10" . 

He hates noise and his rooms are | specified illness that followed ajuar-}an expected demonstration by| The girls heard whispers some- 

i 

London, Jan, 3—(CP) — Along, ered in gold and self-locking. It is 
with the Admiralty documents|usually full of papers. On top Is 

the for the war cabinet 
which reach Winston Churchill, © ting, followed by eight or ten eeting, 
Britain's energetic first Lord, come! airferent files and ending melodra- 
three kinds of gummed label. matically with the “spy docket.” 
One says’ (in red ink) 

Ay.” Another says “Report in| time by using abbreviations. Some- 
three days.” Tue third says “Re-j times he instructs: “Write civil re- 

in one week.” ply F.M.8." The P.M.S. means 

By Major A. H. Thiessen 
Bervice z Science 

January weather! January 
temperatures are the most var- 
fable; that is, the average tem- 
pu:awe of any day of this 

a) WEEKLY » BINGO KNIGHTS OP 
the other bad men about Ferdine | “cotumbus Club Rooms Thursday, 

protected from the outer world by|rel with Adolf Hitler during thich| TRA: sym| fh Z ims: pathizers during the de-| Where—Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe does-- and and how he would rather 

ad| green baise doors. ‘And he likes is}he assailed Great, Britaln. bate, troops were detailed to ring| n't know where or how—that thelr sit and. smell flowers than fight"| &15-Adm'sslon 250 for 20 games, 
kept at s temperature resemb-| Before the war, Hitler once sid he| the Parliament Bullding. friend and guardian, King George, Dr. Dafoe said. des Paine Qiick game. pelea 

ype- eee ne ofan orohidhouse. Ss considered her s model of “ordic] “Rumors that ‘p'ans for violence] 1s fighting some “bad men” over in — He had tried to keep news of the > jot Azt-wet-te 
K ‘a mets takes re) ar beauty. Of Hitler, she sal, “Ilwere afoot have mentioned the|Europe.As‘the Quints have been war from them so as not to disturb} WELD OVER AT THE McCARTHY 
é ficlal | now o! anf be F rae think he is wonderful"; and oher- Easter Sunday anniversary of the} taught that it is naughty to fight, the youngsters but°now that they! ‘Theatre, tonight, Thursday, 

a proband nesecte fealh ek 5 sat a amiaty haber Fascist’) She abortive 1916 rebellion as the pos- = doctor had to explain why the know they have insisted on Red] day and Bataniss Gary ph 

~ busy pers—m e +. lor an a x Ing was i - Cross nurses’ orms Andrea Leeds rh * 

b-! belled “action this day.” : (Continued On Page Eleva) (Continued On aus xieven) +t fust told them that there were Wear prong. eae “The Real Glos, pe Bach 5 é 
. 
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|Building Permits for-Past Year  |ses. 2:10 seme 
In ity Reach Total of $251,396 | MSCAR 

_+) THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER. 

TWPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINES [BIN Anderson Intalled |4mam 
RENTED, SOLD, EXCHANGED, REPAIRED AND SERVICED. ATTRACTIVE 
PRICES, WHY PAY. MORE?) ‘The Mest ‘Active Emporium’ In Central Ontario 

| |ynoxean THE JAMES TEXTS ate, on. 

| k 
ful ate ‘ i | Tt Pays te Shop 

at the Rexall Stere. Ss 

- Rexall 
Corn Solvent 

iS) z Fig > iS 

| Police Blotter | 

Activities in Belleville police circles 

the annual ladies’ night of that or- 
ganization, Bill Anderson assumed 

the gavel with George H. Griffin as 
secretary-treasurer for the eight- 
eenth consecutive term and Jim 

Barclay, Bruce Lattimer, Jack Mc- 

Veigh, Herb Muir, Ivan Scott Ross 

Stiver and Jack Trudeau as direc- 
tors and past-president Dick Flynn | Henry 

RE B 

if 
a Fy z 

gee zbg : a : survives wil 
as the vice-president. Mr. Henry Walker, New 

delivered an excellent address, his Mrs. ae 
subject being “New Wine from 

New Bottles." A delightful banquet 
was served by Mine Host, Mrs. Zita 
Ryan. 

McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

5 it 
Escott, where interment was made. 

LATE MRS. MARIA WOODLEY 

GSMAC, Paymen! The funeral of Mrs. Maria 

J.B. BOYCE je SA mie ot COMING “MONDAY 
of her son, Mr. George T. Woodley, in WINTER CARNIVAL” 

x 15 Holloway Street. .The service in jodgings last night. 

WS SS Sh ceric Cemetery one conte | CHILDREN RETURN erm se oy eve Rew, teste a Sot eee URN [Motorcycle Patrol 
opened up and along with thls ex: sed ATTENDANCE TODAY — /May be Absorbed 
pansion has gone the love of free- 
dom..- Some mis 

Many Stunts < 

a aaa The evening was devoted to 
SPECIAL BEAD. by | stunts arranged by the program 
PROF. CYBELLE. Palm, Cry- | committee of Bruce Lattimer and 

by mall, At | Frank Domenico and they proved 
ef | most enjoyable and entertaining. E i i i | i d g z E 4 5 i H i Hl ee : it Beat 

i 
i & 3 

e i E : i ( ald Woodley, Gananoque, and T. 
Post, Belleville. The first five men- 
tloned are grandsens and the last aa it : i y 

Mayor Bone as he suggested local & *s 
skiers would a be well advised to riers 8 tabs .........000. 29€ vingeror:the’ inte rs. Wortley. 
eatery tree the Cae Fl ski runs 25 Tabs. ........... 57¢ Bh spector Frank Gardner, of District 
ae tieacherous large stones. , . : © speaker quoted exam Christmas turkey . 8, O.P.P., left yesterday 

such we, done seven! foe | SCHRYVER’S cane, Women of the Moose ip RSI 
Sa Le eee PHARMACY Hold First Meeting 

—_——— 

NSIENTS GIVEN 
DURING YEAR 

70 £ Of the New Year Be A 
years. past, Motorcycle 

A few cases of chicken-pox were | Patrol sergeants and inspectors will 
reported, but these were negligible | operate out of District O.P.P. of- 
and did not affect the attendance | fices and under the direction of the 
today to any extent. 

ea ? 12 INCHES MORE SNOW 
GEEN'S |} jain. E Me: TN THE PAST MONTH 
“DRUG STORE rb, old-age pensioan Tellef bills, old age pensions, mi 

thers’ compensa: Phone 131 

4 ments were completed for a dinner 
party later this month. 

A gocial hour was spent in cards, Italian 
ra 7s winning first prize matey Apress aeelcrcnt — to- 

‘or euchre and conbolation prize/compared to 2.61 of December,} M'ght at the req SOT" 
aX | Hugh Bask, going to Mrs. J. Jeffery. Rummy pre emment were viewed in diplo- 

er was afraid. that events will”90/tne home of her daughter, Mrs.| prize was won by Mrs. E. McGin- 

i i 
Be a6 8 F i i 
28 g in McVeigh anajshape themselves in wartime and| john Longwell, 20 Moira St. W..| ness; Mrs. G. Ritch, capturing the| USES OLD MUZZLE-LOADER sid- 

offset the roses by Ross Stiver. To George |immediately afterwards, that elther| benevile, following an iliness of} consolation prize, Lhe FOR DUCK HUNTING; departure of Gorel- 
waters Griffin for his faithful and long|too much power will be concentrat-livo months’ duration. Deceased, GETS LIT chin, Soviet Ambassa to 

service to the club, he being one of j¢d in too few hands and thus make/ 44.4 wis in her seventy-elghth : e. : 
way for a strong man ‘to assume 
too much power or that econcmic 
coriditions wil] become so bad, that 
the masses of the people will turn 
to the first unprincipled 

Stuttgart, Ark., Jan. 3~(4AP) — 
Lee Miller, going duck hunting, 
tried out an old musket used by 
his grandfather in the American 
Civil War, Each time he fired, the 
battered old muzzle-loader threw 
out so much smoke he had to stoop 
to see if he had hit anything. His 
bag*was 10 ducks—the limit. 

the oldest active officials in point 
of service in Canada, there was 
presented a beautiful silver plate 
suitably inscribed. The address was 
delivered by the president, Dick 
Flynn, and although George was 
taken entirely by surprise, he made 
& most sultable reply and thanked 
most sincerely the past presidents 
for thelr kind gesture. 

_ Tribute Pald 

In closing out his year 

Jear wis bor in the town of Mft- Residents of Marmora 

Rev. geldon Young and Amari: District Mourn Death 
Tiighun, Sask sqner ienginy res- | Late Rey. S. E. Morton 
idence in Foxbofo, previous to = 

west made her widely 
known throughout this district, A 

nooth, tenth with a mark of 72.5. 

WORK ON FILL OF 
RACEWAY H4lLTFD ~ 
-FOR LACK OF FUNDS 

With funds for the purpose ex- 

These beds are being installed from which he will not willingly 
step down. 

Help Kiwanis Can Gtre faithfs! member of the Presbyter- 
jan Ciurch ashe was active in Wo- 

The speaker explained there W25| ren‘s organizations as long as 
oniy one way to protect our demo-|)..4) permitted. She will be long 

cracy and that was by Kiwanls|  onbered h rit of 
bald particular tribute to his/nelping to mould the lives of those noctiocts Sskeoc which made Piynn 

directors for their hearty co-op-|coming up and to teach them the 
eration during the past year and prine'ples of democracy at every nar eee vip “ae icghtelene 
wished for the incoming president |occasion. Mr. Henry atated that the S56 ome a” contesl. Lee saat 
the same hearty loyalty. In accept-|people of Canada except those who/ Pre? : 

the gavel- for the next year/had boys in uniforms hardly real- 1 
Anderson wished for the con- |‘ there was a war on but when 

tinued success of the club and co-/Jaxes rise, casualty Lists start to 
operation of all officers and mem-|ccme in, war loans floated the 

Marmora, (Special) — Residents 
of the Marmora ‘district were 
shocked on Tuesday to hear of the 
death of Rural Dean 8. E. Morton, 
M.A., rector of Holy Trinity 
Church, Brockville. The deceased 
clergyman, a native of Thomasburg 
was for some years réctor of the 
neighbouring parish of Rawdon and} 
during that period, was frequently 
seen in Marmora. In recent years, 
he spent his summer holidays at 
his cottage at Crowe Lake and of- 
ficiated at morning services at St. 

| Paul's while Rural Dean A. B, 
Caldwell took his duties at Brock- 
ville. The° congregation at St 
Paul's joins with that of Trinity, 
Brockville, in mourning the death 

be made into the far f 
the bay during the swimming sea- 

son, instead of in that part used 
by the swimming public of Belle- 
yville-and district. 

EEA IE ADEA RA PEEL LOTTE RE: 

Hang on! You're going for a New Hign. 

in Up-UP-UPROARIOUS FUN! 
Two jitter-jointed Sky Jock: 
crashiog with a crush oe fe Com. 
mandant’s Cutie! It’s Positively 

parallels the Moira River on its 

THURS. FRI. and SAT. 

2— SMASH ATTRACTIONS — 2 : 
ROMANCE ..... drama that touches the living, pulsing 
heart of show business! . 

ONE a Tec. 

Thx funeral took place from the 
residgce of her daughter, Mrs 

of wisdom and advice to the young-|break upon us like a hurricane. In 

ee eh arm eta pases ts wear tah ome Rawson and to Mr. and Mrs. - facrifice le er, t de- 
son as the youngest married one mocracy might live.and survive, |ing tlelr last token eae hg nathan of one who took » kindly interest 
in the organization, Mrs. Rawson ra Pelee — eb The | in the well belng of his fellow men 
was presented with a beautiful sil- : h Malivered’ a comforting | "24 whose Inspiring messages from 
ver cup. The toast to the ladies megs to: te Dereaved ones. the pulpit will be long remembered. 

was ably presented by Morley Wy- Suriving are two sons: Dr, John 
man and suitably replied to by a (4H H 
Mrs, James Cowan. The heartlest peas este egnmeats Deniorash Weekly Evening ee of wishes w Bask. noae ent with the gift pre- | ===SSSasPHONE , 31¢ee— 2 ter, . ° 

THE NIG BM || sented to each indy present in re-| = COMPLETE sckeEN suows |i, Ton wat 0 stoire, st:| Intercession Service 
: membrance of their fine work, es- AS 772A yw, Belleville; one sister, Mrs. - 

| F : Late pecially in Red Cross endeavor! Ist. OFFER Frane Pearcy, Toronto, Ont. Replaces Noon Services 
T , “ee. ¢ since the beginning of the war, -}: Mrs, francis Pearcy, Toronto, Ont. SS 

& Poramovne 0 a Pegs teas Si poauaes $200. Thercare also five grandchildren,| ‘The Belleville Ministerial Asso- 
od af. $35 tnd OFFER 

Pp AT O'BRIE “The speaker of the evening was | Mis ner Arthur, Demorest, ina |the ‘nootstide stevices of interces= onto; Mr. Arthur Demorest, L/Ah-|the noon:tide services of interces- 
Introduced by George Griffin and FOR. A PHOTO bridgi Alta.; Mr. Harold Longwell,|sion which have been cdnducted 

Ofympe Bradna Kiwanlan appreciation was ex- | Foxbeo, Ont; Mrs, Raymond |since the outbreak of war, and to » Roland Young pressed by P. C. MacLaurin, Mr. Brondrorth.y Ralevile.: Oni; pire: Bold a. Nome evens, service 23: BEOIALD. CAzDuges Henry in’ opening his address | Albert Steer Sian cbeee Pe thanked for the privilege afforded | 

— ADDED ATTRACTION — 
The Masked Ranger rides 
alone no more 

Great. Hit 
Your Favorite: Radie 

Character There are also five great grand-| The first of such services will be 
him in installing the officers of ol childsn. held this evening in Bridge Street x 
Belleville Club and to be ‘present ‘Thi pall bearers were: Messrs.|United Church parlors from 7.30 
for the inaugural meeting of the 

ft 

EET. 
; \ . E ~ DR. CHRISTIAN” | NT) John 1, Sheldon Demorest,/until 8 o'clock, and will be con- Regin : 

year. He explained the growth : Ni SE Det G. ald \ eS ! Demorest, Harold Long-|ducted by the Rev. G. G. Wright. ean ‘ ‘ 
Kiwanis from December, 1914. a: ‘el Raymond Broadworth, and| It is felt that perhaps the hour PARKER ¥ GARDINER Jean Hersholt Detrolt till it now end mes Alber, Dodswell. Interment was|Will be more convenient for a also 2,000 clubs witir & total meer 5 madein Foxboro Cemetery. greater number of people who may «+ + Will keep you in stitches from : All N-E-W 
ship of 105,000 scattered all Contributed) Yriah | to “units : together: and? pray |i: | pectaning so/ent. cH this continent. Mr, Henry. aaked.| = that God will comfort and assist — WILLIAM BOEUNEL, eaters! 
what had catued this phenomenal 1| LAE FRED W. THOMPSON, |in this day of trouble, = DES Worle jrelekrame TIME 

Children cevcnscecen V0e | opinion that It was to be Tound a {{f eet continuance of these ‘services wil 4; sano: romamr {ta appeal to the ideal'aie in | Fre W. Thompson, retired ©. N. ibe made each evening next week TOMORROW and FRIDAY A TECHNICOLOR Rit 
COMPLETE SHOWS 7.15-9.00}1ltHe traced the ‘changing of the CHARLIE McCARTHY R. onductor, died suddenly oniduring the services of the Week of = "SWANEE. 

F name “We Trade” to “We Build” it "Charli vy pt svi Pp teberrarst ts 708 PEt ores My bleh scat re RIVER”. 
b le McCarthy plex oltre 1. day, Tuesday and Wednesday in SUICIDE oF 3 

year.He to a heart at-/St. Andrew's Church, and Thursday 
tack. Born near Belleville, he en-j/and Friday in Christ Church, {refn 
teredthe service of the Grand/8 until 9 o'clock, and from tne 
Truni Railway early in life andjyarfous church pulpits each Sun- 
serve: with it and its syiccessor, the |day, 

Detective” FASHIONS IN COLOR 
a 

1.10 — Two Shows — 9.10 
rather than material values, that 
they should encourage the applica- 
tlon of.the Golden Rule to humen 
relationships and that they would 

~£5T of the BETTER PICTURES 

menory.|Into Provincial Police 



bad BF 

Lumberjacks 

; £ 

Hungry Reds - 
o———_—_— 

Battle’ of Lake Kian’ 

SCENE OF BATTLE 
Thousands of Reds Wander 

h. Fir’ Forests in 
Five Feet it of Snow 

Hon, J. H. Kelly E. J. Gartand 
Canada’s new high commissionerjof the Quebec legislature. Secretary 

to Eire—the first the Dominlon}to the commissioner's office will be 
has sent to the Emerald Isle—will}E, J, Garland, former” member of 
be Hon. John Hall Kelly, member'pariiament for Bow River, Alta. 

fered thelr services to form a ski 

battalion in the Canadian - Army 
.|similar to the units now infl'cting 

Pred A, Hall, President of the 

Canadian Amateur Ski Association, 
sald the facilities of the Associa- 

tion have been offered to the De- 
partment of National Defence. 
The Association has 30,000 mem- 
bers and Jhundreds already have 
hechrere=shna for service in such a 

Expert’ ski instructors, who have 
served m European ski units, are 
members of the Canadian organ- 
ization, 

ROBT. SEITZINGER 
IS SENTENCED 

Toronto, Jan. 3—(CP) — Robert 
Seltzinger, 21, a basketball star 
from Reading, Pa., today was sent~- 
en ifteen months definite 
ang’ six months indefinite in the 
Ontario™ Reformatory for nine 
house-bi ° 

Seitzinger came here about four 
months ago to play with a Toronto] * 
senior team. He was declared in- 
eligible under the residence rule by 
the league governing body. He said 
he committed the burglaries to get 
money for clothes. He generally 
took jewellery, which he sold to 
second hand stores at cheap prices. 

LEAD 10,000 MORE CHILDREN. FROM LONDON 

—————— 
New United States secretary of 

the mavy, succeeding the late 
Claude Swanson, is Charles Edi- 
son, gon of the sepa Tt hered 
Mr. Edison se as - 

176th. Division 17,000 men at full) secretary under Mr. Swanson, and 
29-30. | ®5 acting-secretary prior to his 

-|promotion by the United States 
President. 

‘All that remain of the trapped 

About| 2,000 of them: are: wand ie 
through thick forests over 

tures of 20 

ultimate line of defence. While pro- 
duction is back at 1929 level, he 
said, the unemployment of millions 
supplies a symptom of unadjusted 
difficulties in the ecomomic sys- 
tem. : 

European Solution Rejected 
“We refuse the European solu- 

tion of using.the unemployed to 
build up excessive armaments 
which eventually result In dictator- 
shins. 
“We encourage an American way 

—through an increase of national 
income which is the only way we 
can be sure will take up the slack. 
Much progress has been made; 
much remains to be.done.” 
But he did not say how far the 

country had moved toward the 
goal he set a year ago in his mes-/ 
sage to Consress—a national in- 
come of $80,000,000,000. : 

At one point in his address Mr. | 
Roosevelt sald the time was long 
past when “any political party or 
any particular group can curry and 
capture public favor by labelling it- 
thee the “peace party” or the “peace 

loc.” 
“That label," he said, “belongs to 

the whole United States and every 
right thinking man, woman and 
child within it.” Out of all the mil- 
{tary and diplomatic turmoll, pro- 
peganda and counter-propaganda 
of the present wars, Mr. Roosevelt 
went on, two facts, acknowledged 
by the world, sta-, out: 

US. Good Ne.ghbor Polley 
1. Never before has the United 

States Government “done so much 
as in our recent past to establish 
and maintain the policy of the 
good neighbor with its sister 
nal ” 

2. In almost every country there 
is a true pubdlic belief that the 

t United States has been, and will 

a = ai BEE 
g 

Toronto, Jan. 3—(CP)— Hun- 
dreds of Canadian skiers have of- 

25-Year-Old Marine 
Record Is Broken, 
Port Dalhousie, Ont, Jan. 3 — 

weak. Ages of the prisoners rang- 
ed from 20 to 35. All were mar- 
ried and had from two te five chil- 

tie-up for the winter season. 
Veteran maring observers here 

said they were unable. to recall] any 
previous season for at least 25 years 
when a vessel resumed navigation 
at this port as late as January 3. 
They did recali marine activity as 
late as Christmas. 
The Cadwell sucking sand off the 

ber at Niagara-on-the-Lake this 
autumn end transporting it to To- 
Tonto, 

A story has been told frequéhtly 
in Finland that Russian officers 
~machine- thelr * troops to 
force them into battle and so a 

was put to these men 

ded, one 
excitedly 

‘This fs part of the group of 10,000/ble from the threat of alr raids over 
childrens evacuated from . London] the metropolis. Pictured cheering as 

they left Waterloo station, these 
in the second phase of the gigantic refugees of a terror which still 

question 
about it. 

While the others nod 
answered as many non-combatants as possi- way to country havens in Devon, 

Toronto, Jan. 3 (CP)—The wound- 

ed soldier's chances of recovery in 
this war are “infinitely greater” than 

in 1914-18, Dr. T, C. Routley, general 

secretary of the Canadian Medical 
Association, sald today. ~~ 

The C.M.A. itself 1s mobilized, 8,- 

500 strong, to keep death at a dis- 

tance for Canadian troops on_active 

service, Canadian medicine is pro- 
viding the finest medical talent in 
the world and the Dominion govem- 

‘ment 1g providing the finest equip- 
ment. 

e 9 ro cive everyruinc | Wounded Soldier’s Chances 
* e 

pay 7 Better Than in Last War 
machine-gun point. Some o| ive factor in seeking . the re-lwar effort in every way possible, oo 

establishment of peace.” h Commissioner Stanley Bruce 

good-will,” he said. “It is an open|Australia's war effort,” he said, 
book that canciot’BS twisted or de-|“but I think I can best and most 

Board is ‘Amended 
Montreal, Jan. 3 (OP)—The gen- 

London, Jan, 3 (CP)—Austra- 

Hig C.M.A. is Mobilized 8,500 eS 
“In these recent years we have/said today in an Empire broadcast.| Strong to Take Care of Regulation of 

famed, It ts a record that must beleffectively summarize it in a few 

eral regulation of Quebec's Fair 

(Continued From Page One) ith eagle ree Be deray 
- At he em at one 

“The Trade myn oy Act, a point “the leadership which this|ly, to the cause for which Great 
sald, “should be extended as an im-Jnation can take when the time/Britain. and her gallant ally, 
dispensable part of pred Ricomes for a renewal of world|France, are fighting. 
TO Ab pec and durable peace."| peace,” the President 5 not Jacairalie has pledged her ute 

3 _| venture @ guess on w! time | mos e endeavor because she 
“The first President of the Un: might arrive. : 

He sald he could understand the 

all that Australia can contri- 
bute, whether morally or material- 

AUSTRALIA WILLING 

continue to be, “a potent and act~|liq will contribute all it can to the 

had ‘a clean record of peace and} “1 would tell you much about] Oi Need 
r 0 ’ ° 

uebec Fair Wage 
continued and enlarged.” words by saying that it is and will 

Wage Board has been amended to 
embrace an additional 40,000 to 50,- 
000 provincial workers and their 
employers, it was announced here 

today, 
The announcement was made by 

Fernand Martie, Private Secretary 
to Gustave Prancq, Vice-Chairman 

All, advances i medicine. of: te] Cine nr tn ered Stes past 25 years are being utilized. Ac- of the Quebec Department of La- 

cording to Dr. Routley “marvellous | D°F- 
Marrle disclosed also that Que- 

bec's new Liberal government 
would propose at the next Iegisla- 

ttve session the changing of the 
Board's name to the “Quebec Min- 
imum Wage Commission.’ ° j 

tra‘dvns believe make life worth 
living, and in order to free the 
world from the domination of 
fexce and the constant fear of 

OBITUARY [22723 : 
in the slightest their hope and ex- JOHN B. RATHBUN - 
pectation that the United States will (Toronto). Such at macerboting ped aie 
not become involved in military par- methods of preventive medicine — 
ticlpation in the war.” Jobn Bell Rathbun, # former re-| weeding out the unfit before they go 

to| Impact of Wars Abroad Felt. ile, passed AWAY! overseas—will save untold misery. 
Thousands of Canadians lost 

Iimbs in the first Great War, but 

ime ® Mayor Laing of and newly-developed anti-infection St. Thomas to Take errno of others died of pneu- 

Increase Voted 
8. Thomas, Ont. Jan. 3.—(CP) 

Avenue, Toronto, 
The late “Jack” Rathbun, as he 

was known to many {friends here, 

b monia and other lung. diseases and ee eu ba defence ne prin Suey he ae eh Bal easy 
on Sentara: of our general welfare and domestic pyar pte red pees greg aca the new Seveloped ia the part 
as grea few years and used with remarkable 
seek, They are pees results, 

‘unrealistic persons e k " Perhaps even more im t ; jor private information 5 have been the ‘preventive portant | his protests that the time for doing jemand.” Pipes taken by military authorities with] % Was inopportune, will not refuse 
actions the extra cash. The Mayor admits 

the work he does as Mayor is worth 
alt of the $850, plus $200 he receives 
as a member of the Public Utilities 
Commission and belng a machinist 

defence department also stood aside in the Michigan Cen Rail 
all youths under 19, keeping them in shops, he can stand it ie) Ate 

oven Pelcpcdrlonge avs ding) them His objections were that the active se 5 
Seah Doctors matter should not have been voted 

on at a meeting following so close- 
-1ly on re-election of the counc.J. It 

banks, made =| 

BE i | 
g 

FR gt they left Canada and the unfit were 
weeded out, 
On advice of medical experts, the 

iy to respond to 
modern needs and modern de- 
mands.” 

through, refrigeration of blood for 
transfusion purposes, have been pre- 
paged, gallons of the vital fluid be- 
ing donated by young Canadians, 
many of them university students. 

McGregor Bay, Ont, 

| 

Has The f ee 
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BEELE: 
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evacuation plan designed to remove] exists only in name, are on thelr 
Y 

and 

q z 
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166 FRONT ST. 

Jan. 
in 

fF 
£ Be 

. 

d tote coro! According to Interview 

ig 

BE Ad 

gt. Dts 

Mr. William Insley spent the week 
end in Trenton at the home of his a 

os 

la 

3—(C.| York Times .gaid today in a 

HE i E i : 
§ # ar 

He Rr 2 

FL ifet i 
segeee o cin i at 24 

Ee SER In he 

fiat BB Fe th Mr. Mrs. 

KE 

aq B Mrs. Robert Howard. 

Mr. and Mrs, Angus 
family took dinner on 
day with Mr. and Mrs. 

Supper xu on Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Prank Em- s 
erson were Mr.. and Mrs. Albert 
Clare and Ivan and Mr, and Mrs.| Toronto, spent the New Year week- 
Joe Williams. end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 

+ and Mrs. J. P. Herity and r. 
and Mrs. Prank Emerson spent 

"s day with friends in 
charged with forgery of a cheque for 
$110. Gassien also is facing a charge 
of theft of $100 and forgery of two 

for $40 and $350. TRANSIENT EGS 

Alex. Osler Had Nothing to 
Eat for Days and No- 
where to Go 

Welland, Ont, Jan. 3$—(CP)— 

hired man he Is 

L 
3 i ae a 

2 | | 
Beg =I 

g 
i Eg 
i 

cheques 

man High 
today said: 
“On the west front minor artlle 

lery and® scouting activity, border 
guard and reconnalssance flights. 
“Dur-ng an attempt to reach the 

German (Heligoland) Bight, three 
B.(ish Vickers-Wellington bomb- 
ers of the most mod:rn type were 

jal abot cow by: Germon Messersche 
es. n= no losses 

— Osler appeared before Ma-|the Germas; sides i = 
(A British Air Minis! ° 

60 days, he was given a sentence! munique last night aeaoneoaten 
of $1 fine or two months. He took /Brit‘sh plane was downed, another 

and said that if any|was missing and the third was safe, 
a Tt also said one German plane was 

shot down in flames, and two oth- 
ets were “likely to have been lost.”) 

QUALITY. 
in Printing 

® 

Anyone with.an elementary knowledge of 
printing, a few cases of type and a second- 
hand press can reproduce words on paper. 

But if a message is worth conveying on 
paper it should command skilled workman- 
ship and good machinery to-give the greatest 
possible effect, : ‘ 

The Commercial Printing : 
Division of the : 

Ontario Intelligencer 
is staffed by skilled compositors, pressmen 
and binders who have at their disposal the 
latest and most accurate machinery for 
producing good printing. f > 

Every piece of printing work entrusted to 
them, small or large, is given the same care- 
ful attention so that your message, whether 
on a post card or in a catalogue, will achieve - 
the result yeu intend. ° : 

BELLEVILLE Pa 

6 

Information, advice and prices on your printing 
needs will be gladly given on request. 

~~ IN 
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Now York, aJn. 3 (AP)—Tha New |was assessed damages for the Black: 

Sra KIDNAP. CHARGES 
szcciARE DISMISSED. 

returned home|Charges of Comspiracy and 
Fraud Against Three W 
be Pressed 

The charge was laid as a result of 
a week-long, stay of James Foley, 

-| Uphill farmer, at Gadgsien’s home at 
Manchester and a Toronto hotel in 
company of the accused last Oct~ 
ober. Foley, his brother and sister, 
testified one week ago. 
Hearing is continuing on a charge 

of conspiracy to defraud Foley of 
five cheques to a total of $625 

zc(FOR JAL TERM |e cmmminel 
‘Ss communique 
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“ONTARIO. dau san oxtanio'crrmas. 

ei 

ay try 
- Contingent have been given/stir up peace efforts through 

. of the loyalty to. the Empire 
‘and to the principles of lib- 

-—loyal to the core. 

“linking up with Russia, h 

‘deem himself.” Clever as he 

as he has shown himself to|Twain) on 

THE ¢os << the Imperial Germany of lives: and work of these 
INTELLIGENCER|the ‘Kaisers was) =" ~~ | wfitere.; ge ry 

Easy Four months in 1989. won|.. The series . is| one, which 
"published © every hina nothing but'a zane ed wally erndllacise faerie 

{Gupday and" hetidays|3 “ tekrie ‘or bar-jand : Ww ‘the names 
ai The ntarle tateti-|barism in Poland. He goes Sf writers: ‘who have created 

g. Freat Street, into a twelvemonth with no/American . jliterature. . The 
Belleville, “». Ibrighter outlook.’ © *. Jother- thirty of <the series 

. The man who with his|will. present portraits. of 
agile mind could give Eur-|people in the American 
ope an attack ‘of nerves’in{gallery of fame. 
Poland, in the Balkans, in| ~ ws 
Central Europe. and .‘in al- 
most any quarter he would ; 
desire ‘has ‘now to to Newest 

ii 

Canadians of the Second 

me to the| others. He has lost his repu- Nam : alpine ss welee hon asd his failure to|| OF OCience 
Here is one of the marvels showsanything |in | Germany rare may tell in the long run. He peaen | 

of the Empire,” something/i, hemmed in by the walls| me united Siates this year ine 
that no Nazi. can under-jof the Maginet are Py bi creaaed ta lead ae ee world's 

* 0 ecause|pressure 0: ally and by |grea' pr country, 
stand. They come b fea taressncetef the g| pelying about 90 per, cent of the 

sore in. Poland on his east perpetrate 
ths. 

nearly 
side. On the south he has 

S Nazis know how tolscemingly lost Italy and any Mertens 
e the dweller of a state|possibility of Spanish sym- 

which Germany has over-|pathy. : 
run a soldier without think- Anstria, Czechoslovakia) public that Js inflated through the 
ing of changing his heart.)..4 Poland again make a Learpeie baleen ad bee iets 
German Nazis don’t changelnuge gamble — a vast|"* *7 ** Pe™?- 

the heart of an Austrian/attempt westward against) World consumption of rubber 

or Czech. But the British|the line in France? Some Loa pend — fore 

Empire is held together by|think he | will. and thereby liong tons last year and the third 
the Crown and by principle|™eet his fate. highest total on record, | United 
and by the love ec ror = / led at 545,000: tons, 

stitutions. ALLI 5 tus 8 < 

Canadians are like the IN THE NEW YEAR planes Let been [invented ya 
2 Connec man 13 ie 

people of other Dominions A new year has come in,|planes to be designed en incr 

in flight rather than to 
5 this“ apontaneity Hitlerism has not~ crushed | resistance 

and natural devotion is},. 

shown the dictatorial Nazi a ekiloves thesdomt 
plan which can never de-} For that the world of the 
velop liberty of mind oF/sijies and the neutrals 
body because any Nazil oct be yrateful, no thanks 
empire Would be represent-/(, nitler who prepared the 
ed by repression, and lack worst, but to the great 

of every sense of democratic! semocratic states, Britain, 
development which h8S/rrance, heroic Poland and 
been evolved. The world}:. staunch people of Fin- 

does go forward and Hitleriiang by whose stand at the 
is but a throwback. crossroads of the world civ- 

The coming * of the Can8-itization has been saved, 
dians isthe visible sign of] The world is more optim- 
the life of the British Em-|: tic at the first of January 
pire at work in time of strife(1949 than it was at the first 
and turmoil. What is here! .¢ contember 1939. 
demonstrated is what Hitler] The world that seemed so 
eannot underst¥md and no|shaky, so subject to ‘nerves’ 
Nazi can fathom. That hasjfor years has a greater grip 

been the tragedy of theyot Teele land and Finland 
Nazis and the German PeO|nave dared to be their 

have. never been able to; fighting the battle of civili- 

understand the British zation and breaking the evils} Difference Between Functlenal and 

spirit. Hitler cannot under- of dictatorship and aggres- Organic Diseases 

stand the - spirit in which sion, even if the cost is} you may cunswt your puysician 
heavy. : about some svomiach ur heart 

the Dominions and thé The new year will move] ms anu ace tola ans tne an 

Motherland plan a greatjon. Allied courage will be|‘Oms Me rea, Dov amaguuary, out 
‘empice‘air echeme. maintained for there is no|“ Waar do unctional ane’ organic 
Whate Hit! doubt that Britain and|meany 

ver er mayiFrance will triumph and] when there is s functional dis- 
have eat for 1940 he|bring within this year or|rounce of stomacn, hear, or ower 
will find the miight/later peace back to earth, » |(T#s> st means tnat ine dis.uroance 
that the Allies have organ-| , One event is enough to accunsions ar hasoae: OF Gila Fikes 
ized against him prove the steadfastness of|out by some othe: cause—nervous- 

; . Britain, her general call of|ness, some discurbance of a pear- 
The whole Empire and two million men to the col-|>¥ or distant organ. 

the full force of France are|ors so that there will be no 
in the 1940 program which|!oss, no maladjustments 

When an organic aument is pres- 
ent, it means toat there is a change 

will be demonstrated in|but efficiency. It is a sign 
.D, or someching wrong with, the 
tissues of the organ which causes 

every field of war effort. that Britain has the, will Oe cee if, the tieart a beats 
power to smash the destroy- Feedopecasng Bebo mce dnt are 

NT ore, er of peace. thyroid gland, it is a funct.onat dis, 
HITLER : 
IN SEPTEMBER 1939 
AND NOW IN 1940 

When. Britain went to 
war. Hitler made_ his one 
gigantic error. It is no won- 
der his nate orb aes Se 

As the year opens the so great for she is one of the 
great factors which are to 

world sees Adolf Hitler in| prevent his rulership of the 
no better but a worse ‘posi-| world: 
tion than when he made the| ’ Hitler will not be lord of 
grave error of ravaging|th if be 

Poland and carving up that France for putting him in 
country with the Russians. lace which he be- 

Before the war broke out pele ‘Thar manta ‘this 
Hitler was able to provoke|year will tell, mightily. 
the discussion and the SISAL Ae Sean eae 
thought of the world when-|/FAMOUS AMERICANS’ 
ever he liked because of his PORTRAITS { 
wild notions and plans but}ON STAMPS - 
when he wert to war he . 
faced an opponent who fin a five Ps the 
was to do things instead of ety five famous: American 
talking them. Since Septem- pomtese Stamps; will’ be 
is still his £ oe. Since Septem- issued in, 1940 in honor of 
be: 5 : artists, authors, composers, 

r Hitler has occupied 
mainly the defence position|°lucstor®,_ inventors, poets 
without gaining accession to and scientists, The initial 

his cause or to his reputa-|STOUP will present portraits 
tlon. Rather his cause has|°f Washington Irving on a 
steadily been losing. one-cent green, James Feni- 

wurbance of the heart; if the heart 

a reeds the dif- 
ference between functfonal and or- 

“To tell a person who has real 
heart disease that his heart is nor- 
mal may not be so bad although it 

prevent that person from tak- 
ing proper care of himself and he 

himself to risks he 
; but to tell a per- 

son with a perfectly normal heart 
that he has heart disease may pro- 
duce a neurosis (fear of a disease 

§ 

many of the symptoms of _ heart 
disease are also symptoms of other 
conditions. Pain in left breast sug- 
gests heart disease whereas if pain 
were in right breast it would be 
called neuralgia”. I. am quoting Dr. 
J. Murray Kinsman, Loulsville, Ky., 
in Medical World. 

Bimilarly, while breathlessness {s 
a sign of failure of the heart 
muscle, breathlessness may be due 
to too much acid food or to block- 
€d nose passages. 
Try to‘remember the difference 

between functional and organic dis- 
eases. Punctional disturbances are 
not serious but thelr cause should 
be sought, . 

Having made the gravest|more Cooper, on_ the two- Part of Cache Found 
of errors in going to war|cent red, Ralph Waldo]  peiast, Jan. 3—(CP)—Two and 
and the ‘second gravest in|Emerson on the three-cent 

e i ; purple, Louisa May Alcott 
has never been’ able to re- on the five-cent™ blue and 

Samuel L. Clemens, (Mark 
the ten-cent 

be, sete it! comes to actual/brown. First. day sales of 

a half tons of munitions, belleved 
Sia Lepheattin ad haul setzed in the 
tele on the Etre army, magazine in 
Phoenix Park, Dublin, bec. 23, were 
Glscovered today in Northern Ire- 

The Royal Ulster constabulary 
found the explosives ‘hidden in a 

thought himself . and tricky 

owar heiis-a.-weaker. foe in}these stamps will be at fleld_ under u pundies vf hay at 
@ opinion’ of many than|places associated with the| County Armagh, 9 usmaele”: 

1 : « 
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GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
OF BY-GONE YEARS 

[ LOOKING BACKWARD 

| 
20 YEARS AGO 

The neo meeting of the psa y ann “The Merchant of Venice” will 
Horticultural Society | was held last evening with the be presented at the opera house 

President, Mr, W. M. Mott, in.| here shortly. 

showed 's, belance of, $3832 ee s on 73 cents to $1.50 each; ducks 
hand, The following officers. were eens ae 5 
elected the ensuing year: | to 76 cents per palr; 
President, W. R. Vallance; Pirst | seese 50 cents to 75 cents each; 
v! HL. Gorham; | chickens 40 cents to 60 cents per 
Second President, H. F. Ket- | pair; eggs 20 cents to 23 cents 
cheson; Directors for one year, | per dozen; butter 20 cents to 2¢ 
W. M. Mott, P. D. Diamond, BH. | cents; potatoes 55 cents to 65 
J. Clarke, <A. BE, Thrasher and | cents per bag. 
Col. B D. O'Flynn. At a meeting The Separate School Board has 
of the Directors after the meet- | organized for the ensuing year 
ing, Mr. W. Jeffera Diamond was | with the following officers 
re-elected Secretary Treasurer. Chairman, W. A. G. Hardy; Sec- 

‘Mr. J. Pumnel has been elected | retary-Treasurer, T. M. Hanley; 
Mayor.of Trenton by acclama- | Superintendent, Monsignor - 
tion, > ' Chatrman J 
Mr, and Mrs. L. M, Chambers ; Chairman of Supplies. 

and son, Gordon, recently visited | A. Tisdale; of Bulld- 

ms Gasman of Banoal Gceanten: 
30. YEARS AGO tea, 2 J, Butler. idan 

our do 

bir, Md Kane io spending 8 |e ee: . ie 

few days with friends in Bow- 50 YEARS AGO 
manville .and Toronto, 
be egw ag hme Paha JAN. 3nd, 1896. 

turned to her home Montreal Mr, F. M. Clarke went to Port 

oe ie ot pouiey, : boieet Hope to day to adjust a fire 
Avenue. . loss, : 
Mr, J. A. Linton, Campbdellford, Bro, J. W. London, 

was in town to day. Deputy of the Sons of Englund 
Mr. A. Riddell, Bancroft, was | accompanied “by Bros. Henry 

in town to day. Tammadge and T. Waymark of 
On’ New Year's Eve a presen- |, Oxford Lodge, this city, visited 

tation took place at the police | Campbellford last evening and 
station to Sergt. P.. Hayes, who | raised fourteen members of the 
has resigned: from the force to | lodge in that place to the White 

e the position of caretaker | Rose Degree. y 
of the armouries, after thirty one The vital statistics for the city 
years of faithful ‘and efficient | during the past year are: 
service. The presentation took | 218; marriages 82; deaths 180, 
place in the of all the Mr. John Taylor spent yester- 
members of the family. Ohlef | day with friends in Napanee. 
John Newton presided and<in a Some of the local curlers were * 
brief address presented to Sergt. | curling upon the ice in the bay 
Hayes a handsome gold-heeded | yesterday afternoon, The wea- 

F ther has not been suitable for th: 
The civic elections to day are | making of good ice. in the en- 

creating very Uttle excitement. closed rink. 

every suspicious movement. is not- 

Exacting Conditions 

Of North Sea Patrol charted, and communicated to 

cles tll Into two distinct 
g2 

When Mr. Churchill reviewed the: the 
first few months of the war at sea| sections— 
he emphasized Britain's essential] Voy. 

of her. sea- be soa out over moderate dis- 
~, tances specially equipped aero- 

sore traffic in face of enemy ay, planes operating from land aero-' 
dromes, or over longer courses byj 
flying-boats, involves many sub- 
sidlary tasks. One of these is to 

being taxen to deal with U-boate, 
commendation: tlélds. 
week they «the U- 

active, and We!) In at least one instance a Coast- 
think that five cer-/ ar 

et their fate, elther 

g g 

invatuable ¢O-! the convoy) and saved it from dis- 
Royal Air Force.| aster, The course ohdsen for the 
of the Coastal! convoy had been reconnoitred 

‘ naval vessels and found to be mine- 
Command desetve) free; but a clever U-boat com- 

Mr. Churchill's honorable mention.| mander had succeeded in alipping 
From.aerodromes and flying-boat! in at the heels of the destroyers 
bases scattered around the British] and laying his “eggs.” Fortun- 
Isles, the pilots and crew of the! ately they were spotted from the air 

Command squadrons fly|and the squadron was able to fly 
out every day to scvur the seas and] back, to the convoy, and di- 
keep the Navy and Admiralty in-| vert it at the last minute, 
formed of the movements of every} On several occasions submarines 

ores, The task ls an immense} 3} Command 
and probably involves more/ tive method of dealing with the U- 

flying hours than the combined! post is restricted at.the moment by 
Nying of all the other Commands. | the hours of darkness—par- 

‘ —_ ticularly in the Northern waters — 
> It ts essential, of course, that al- but in this same area the life of 
though these squadrons come with-| the submarines will become more 

the immediat® control of the} hazardous as the hours of daylight 
Royal Air Force, there should be} increase. 
5 

and that liaison is of the h'¢hest/ ter'es, and 
order. There was e t'me when| the North the risk of dolng so 
the Royal Navy was described as! without being detected will become 
“the watchdog of the British Em-| very great. Air reconnalssance 
pire” Today, by force of circum | these regions will then involve 
tances, the Mavy has become the| about 20 hours’ continuous flying 
hunter, while the aircraft of the|every day, but there ts no reason 
c Command falways ably|to doubt that the personnel of the 
assisted by those of the Fleet Air| Coastal Command, who have ail- 
Arm) play the part of thorough-| ready demonstrated that veal com- 
bred pointers, oy mended by Mr. Churchill, will’ ac- 

Very naturally, much of ~thelr| cept these onerous dutles with en- 

Me Pn ere s none jess. e. —_— 
sea spproach to the British Isles] Another pepe aspect of re- 

sspm the | Teel waters to the connaissance Ln out by 

noe, wnien may) Phone Call Stops 

by|taken by the German government 

The U-boat must rise to the sur-!following the exchange of views De- 

tn] .¢ conf rmed by reports of German 

¢ attack on Holland. 
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Their ability to oper-| .. 

Sane, Careful Drivmg by Motorists 
Over Holiday Wins Police Approval 
“One of the quietest best- be- Joud in his praise , 

haved {Now i.e cass. colabeations!-wel chester ones 
hazards. “We did not have a 
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have seen in years,"*chorused the 
— police departments of the 
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‘stances, the German 
jed that the offensive must be 

mobilization, so that 
— be ready instantly if per 

Council, which en- poned indefinitely —(By 
arra: on tic correspond ¢ in The 

ra 

ed erie emgrniy Co ed iced the nge- en re an- 
vther “routine page" was added to| ments settled between” the King} Dally Telegraph and Morning 
the log of the Coastal —| and his Premier and Defence a * 
From the Glasgow Herald. ister, broke up towards midn‘ght. $101,073 NOW IN FUND 

Later M. Plerlot and M. Spast.| New York, Jan.'3 — (AP)—Her- 
the Foreign Minister, again met’ fe , General Denis to settle final execu- bert Hoover, National Chairman’ of 

the Finnish ‘Relief Pund, reports 
dire cGetals, | that = total of $101,073. was collect- - 

: ars ed up to Dec. 2 by 220 of the Invasion by Hours | , write this last, conference. was, T5o9 newspapers in all parts of the 
ese IRS : dor in Brussels telephoned to Bere: country that helped father the 

lin, informing his government , fund. 
Pape aed repose re in arrer the decisions, which he had been! | Hooves sald many other newrpe. 

earn, en an hour earlier tributins until 
German goverument dec.ded at the by the Council of Ministers, sineable they culd send in a single, 

sast_ momend to abandon Its plans) “1's, understood thatthe news| cheque. for an attack, first on Holiand and 
subsequently on Beigium. 
The first phase of this attack—/ 

against Holland—was to have been; a 

‘rose wae uae oe | Daily War Survey — 1. 

the fears entertained about 

According to most reliable 

bites of the Low Countries was 

infor- | 
e two 

By The Canadian Press for two reasons. 
First, it was considered better!» : a Russian ratlack on. Ru- 

tactics to engage only one enemy| Southeastern Europe at- mania or Turkey but the 
at a time, eee coe Lipper pee! Tracts increasing attention Turks are \ said to be. 
Hee teat ‘eny attempt by Britain @8 & possible arena for the strengthening their border 

decisive battles of the Sec- defences. / 
ond Great War, In Syria \\a big French 

The first few months of army stands throw 
the conflict leave the armies its weight into any. conflict 

measure sot perenne nee Acins, ons panolinte pelone. which cereious in south- 
a8 ® the border between France eastern Europe. _ 
they; were!; completing | the! occupy jand Germany in a condition, In the First ‘Great War 

and France to go to the help of 
Holland by attacking through Bel- 
gium would be resisted by the Bel- 
lan ° 
eThus the Germans counted on | 

tion of an isolated Holland. 0 ‘ 
— which makes mobile war- the decisive factor was 

A pparently it was not fully un- fare impossible. Fortifica- fighting in the west plus the 
Se niiecatin toe eaten -Bel “ions are so immense and:so Allied blockade of Ger- 
fual assistance against aggression |deep some experts believe many. In the east German 
had undergone ‘mportant. changes pn ottensige would be notte aus jan bole were ion 

ing but useless slaughter. e whole victorious. - 
tween sting Teopola and Queen! “On the other hand in the perial Russia was defeated 
When information on the prob-|opposite corner of Europe in the field and destroyed 

able German intentions seemed to/ conditions faNor ters of by resolotons from mie h 
o;movement such as the Ger- German and Austrian troops 

EO Oe atOneatien Reet waged in Poland. overran Serbia and Ruman- 

aremler ‘tnd Lieut General, Dela a ise acai an eh Id deadlock ‘contin 7 waged, however, without . Should dea ntinue 
Minister. of National Defenke, ‘Olsome presently neutral in the. west, however, the 

‘This was towards the end of whe/countries, such as Turkey.Second Great War may be 
afternoon on Friday, November 10.Jang Rumania _ becoming in-jdecided in“ an “aréa which 
The purpose wan to. determine thel volved, : permits of greater freedom 
adopt In the event or an tsolsted| Russia’s-serious* check injof movement for the. speedy, - 

Finland removes some of|mechanized armies of 1940, + 
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He told’as little as he might, even 

with’ searching ge E gxRE when confronted was in es," she answered 
questions.:'He knew very little. of | because ery. “It's vole. “I. didn’t know. until 

Gern’s experience | ced ing you for what. happened. morning, Please believe’ me.” 
her forget it. “Why, of course 1 believe you. 
I “That's Hearts are unaccountable: things: 
“You straigh! ‘They must have their way. Not so 

I never Jong ag0, ; 5 RE 78 BEY Eada 
a] 

r=] eg & E 
i 

Sudden tears sprang 
eyes, but she to his feet, “I'm \your dad 
resolutely. - innocent. bystander, | after 

are good,” she Hello, Scud Jones, How ¥ : as" ge a g 
ERs EE Bi e i 

apes E Rg 5 E 
rp by i E 

H E 
itty : & ' ag 

< probably at Columbia City. If he 
their 

i i then tell him 708 must see 
him, 

once, important......you E ” 

frame: it ‘up nicely.” had much experience.” “you're sweet, Gern. I'l meet] Gomething he sawin G' “Okay, sore rere haedhcce ts 

“I'd rather ‘not’ bring him hi “Neither have I, if that’s a dig.|you at daddy's office about twelve. face, as he a chair for . 

dear.-And I'd rather not Your dad is tops, I'm worrled|He doesnt go to lunch until half 
Can, 

little hug — 
about the rest of your family. I've | past.” 
a hunch that your mother doesn't} “You may find me sitting at the i “You ‘mean on account 4 

maI .think perhaps you're right. ? think too well of me. And s rose}bottom of the steps nursing & to say?” 

‘Tell him: you'll.meet him out at y by the name of Scud Jones prob- | black eye.” f : 

i) his :farm,: Tha ably won't smell any sweeter.” “I don't believe so. You can stay uneaiily. 

; ical.” ™ “Mama may prove a little diffi-|here a while and practice the story through with aii 

“Me meet him!" cult, just at first.” on Irma if you like. Will you call stuff. But I got to 

f “That’s what youll tell him.” the “Disappointed because you didn't{ Bill down to the gate?” what was going ,to 

+ “I see." Ed studied his daugh- st take the preacher?" Giada never forgot that ride farm. 80 I made ‘ai? : 

ter’s face attentively. It still was. your last’ j was. And when you couldn’t care.| “Perhaps.” A shadow crossed|back to Dale City, fighting down home ‘andi scet saree 

faintly flushed, her eyes t. with that, there didn’t seem to be any use. I/ Giada's face. She had very nearly|the dread of what was to come. Fa haere fust in case 

the brightness in their was too‘tate anyhow, And I stayed| forgotten Mr. Stirling in the ex-|But she-had to do it; it was the didnt think it was i 

P gray depths didn’t suggest xxx too long.” perience, the amazing revelation of|only fair thing and the longer it to prepare her.” | 

| or undue excitement. There t yas a Uttle, after ten the fol-| “Too late?” this hour, “I still think we'd better| was put off, the more difficult it "t, Daddy! That's 

and......some witik morning when Gern Jones,| “Well, you didn't admit it” But} go and see daddy first,” she decid-| would be. Her newly found happl- comes, didn’ = 

It Lee, gave him a anybody with half an eye could tell eg slowly. ness would have no real sweetness me. Officiate. I as she..was she.. i 

sudden feeling of apprehension. he was something more than &/ “Do you feel up to it, dear? I'm/until this final obligation was dis- eyes were smiling,| “Yes, she was. But that Scudder 

“Just a’ minute, Glada,” he be- friend of yours.” afraid you've had a rather stren-| charged. If I have any-| Algernon stuff seemed to soothe 

gan slowly, ‘ “This seems to.be « Irma “Do you mind telling me Whom} uous morning, tven if you do look} ‘This time, she did not care who it.” her quite bit, Said something | 

time for showing you are talking about?” very well and very beautiful.” saw her going Into Mr. Stirling's x t 

yose I can figure why you'd like “Sure, The preacher.... Stirling.| “On, yes." : house. She sent up a little prayer t about ice cream for lunch.... just 

to. talk-to Jones, after this, About And you can take it from, me, he's} Oxay, Will you trust yourself in} that he might be at home. He was. in case.” 

} the farm. If there x one square guy. Though I've seen|the car of your future husband-|But she had very nearly missed : THE END 

f fons... the day when I could have killed|man, if he promises to drive sob-| him. He came to the door, carrying 

} tesa pa Sen gna ea — erly? Bill can take your car aaeee: his net ia bis hand, és 
you've a . “Glads, Or would you feel safer with 2) “Welll” exclaimed Pleased 

that he never i Tias he saw her, hesitate. “I won't surprise, This is an unexpected NS ago. JUDGE O'CONNELL RETIRED 

after you were hurt’ 
fee) hurt. For that matter, I could | treat. e in.” . 3 eh 

f “No. And I haven't forgotten the ed | eave my car here for the present."| “Thank you. May I speak to you : prides vans —- Lire Daniel 

| elaborate “défense you made for : “It isn't that, Gern. But would| just a moment, Mr. Stirling?” ‘Connell, judge County - 

E * hha.” Bietee you mind if I went on ahesd,| “Of course, Walk into the sanct- . Court and Senior Magistrate in 

i That was jan Same eoemees in & JO*®/aione? There's something..I havejum. You know,” he séded mite a ¢ Toronto, has received notiog from 

I thought fe , ane Os to do.” She tried to keep her voice | laugh, “this is proof that dawdling 

al, you don't know “Thanks, Youll never knew what| steady, but her lp quivered in|ts a virtue, If T had not been loit- Ociawe (et, bie, retiree Seesmee 
} chap. None of us that means to me. I don't change| snite of her. ering here aimlessly for the past} you want me to! I wish I .."|way into her father’s office, mo-|Cc2ch- Judge O'Connell is 77 years * | 

“Bo what very easily, Go we'll call eversthing|""=sure darling. Anything you|quarter of an hour, I would have| “Stop, Giada my dear! Please! I|tioning to her escort to close the|% *£e and at present is recover- » 

ter”. like. Always.” missed this.” understand what. you want to. tell] door. Z ing from a serious illness. 

“Well, if you ask. = 
Stirling? He's « dull little voice. 

Glada rose slowly from her chair, 
to the end of the desk. 

Ee 3B if iF F i 
Fy as bad as mama. Do I have didn’t think......” 
t marry anybody? Can't I go on liv-} “Oh, damn the property! Ex- 

ing cuse me, please. Oh, Glada!” He 
: : 3 came close to the desk, leaned over 

“T've sort of hoped you might/and gripped its edges with the 
care for Stirling. He's a prince.| fingers of both hands, looked down 
‘But ‘if you don't feel that he's the hamerdy into her eyes, “How are 
MAD. .o0e0 you' 

“Lasten, Daddy. This ic just for} “I am feeling quite well, thank 
you, I‘admire Mr, Stirling more/you. I believe that is the first time 

I} you have asked me, isn't it?” 
erful, Youll] “Don't rub it in!” he begged 

face, But it told her nothing. 
“Scud?” 
fie turned a little white at the 

naming, but all he said ‘was, 
“Well?” . 
“What are you going to do, now? 

Where will you go?” : 
“I don’t know. Why?” 

some special job you'd like...." | 
“I remember.” The intense long- ; ; ~ 

. ‘ . - 

‘a {ing in his brown eyes brought} a . NW ; 
show me, but I couldn't give him|the nerve. I didn't think you'd Giada's hands out ins fumbling = e- A 

&@ Gern Jones was hokiing Glada ‘ e 

i Lee closely in his arms. Her head = 
. . was against his shoulder, his cheek = % a 

against her hair, | aay afi = 
“Don't move for another minute.” | 7 > SS eonTY, 

he begged. “We can talk better like | 7% t . 
this. And maybe I can get used to 
it. I’m still afraid I'm going to 
wake up and'go on wanting you. I ; 
don’t believe it....your wanting a agit 

“T didn't know it,” Glada mur- VTA 
mured. “Truly, I didn’t. It came to | ae Ww 
me all at once that you were go-| & | 
ing away again, that you'd never 
be coming back, I endured tha} 
once. If it happened again, 1 
T suppose I love you.” 
“That sounds like the symptoms,” 

he assured her soberly. “I know I 
love you....you funny little man- 
hater!” He spoke the words dream- 
ily. caressing her hair with hits lps. 

“Well....i¢ was nice while It 
lasted.” She managed a broken 
Uttle. laugh. “I admit I flung my- 
self at your head. I don’t suppose 
you'll ever forget it.’ 

“Can't tell. I'm pretty forgetful, 
or I wouldn't have kept you on 
your feet like this. Sit down a 
minute and weil get organized.” = 

“Just a second....” Glada stood : a || 
erect, a hand on elther of Gern's 
shoulders. She tipped back her 

i 
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beaaty thet captivates the eye and leads 

Every d: peopl the™ eset ete song ae peer ee THER you choose the big thrifty Cole 

etek tern pad juns ichecing."upy to 7 pak A Combination of Extra Value Features ' Pontiac “Arrow” Six priced to match'the moter = 
world over-stop 2 mo- mre ist J Ba ae Found Only in the 1940 Pontiacs - lowest or want peak luxury with the superb and = Already Pontiac with its secre’ Te and 

. * : YY e sure wi oes y, . Sor Ft ing hailed lumbee 

2 ment...enjoyanice-cold : that NEW SILVER STREAK STYLING © NEW ROOMIER UNISTEEL distinguished “Torpedo” Eight—there’s now # new interior richness is being 

FISHER BODIES @ INCREASED VISIBILITY ALL AROUND @ NEW Pontiac, powered and equipped to suit your One beauty of the year! Add to that: greater 

SO ASS ey a goRINGINe © WHPROvED SAFETY needs and purse, exactly. 5 New Serica! 27 length, more room, increased comfort, thrilling 

SHIFT CHAR CONTROL @ ALL SILENT SYNCRO MESH TRANS- Stunning new models! The 1940 Pontiacs open performance, record economy, and you'll know 

Lass" STEERING @ MEW SusHIONED CLUTCH ACTION o NEW up a whole new world of luxury at low cost! = why the 1940 Silver Streaks are enjoying the 

COMPLETELY | SON BD CA etontncan CHORES Because the essence of luxury is BEAUTY.— greatest succedf in Pontiac history. 

Advanced Features of Special “'6", De Luxe 8", Torpedo 8" 
MULTHSEAL HYDRAULIC BRAKES @ NEW PERFECTED SAPETY 
STEERING @ POWER CUSHION ORIVE © FULL PRESSURE 

probably walking 
now. We'll have to let him know.” 

: pepe Mertetavtene Tet | Ue for Pride and Performance 
: aus FRE? Gem cteerved cheerfully. “He| —— Paes 
OTHE PAUSE THAT REFS > Peietariesiec.| BELLEVILLE MOTOR -CAR COMPANY, LIMITED —. 

me down nicely. I thought I knew 
then” 

**Coca Cola” and go 
their way again with a 
happy after-sense of 
complete refreshment. 
The pause that refreshes 
‘isa real idea—really 
refreshing. 

ought to do first about things in 
? 

“I dont know. 1 feel just now 
that I'd like to stay here with you 
and run a chicken farm forever 
and ever. But I guess. that ain't 
practical. I imagine poor daddy 1s 

the floor | about 

. 

Gy larg -€0CA-COLA’ COMPANY OF CANADA; LTDS" . : 
os 2 “ee Lect stems, te, sou have, some Corner Bridge and Coleman Sts. Phone 340 

Tr [love ailaiz, Feckape not, Du aot 
pon - - . * 5 Oe AO at Sa ee MOO OO ri eee a a ws = 5 _— 



Good Taste on Beauty’s Menu | infield 
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, ; with Stanley Hazard, stave, pet tes acevo Mrs. Pred Prindle. called: Thurs- nips, Ho day on Mrs. E. Tearne, Corbyville. 

Rev. New few days with Mire JG. Lata es; Bt. ‘words used Blows ‘Mary poten ‘Good= box of coriclusion mes- , ae and Mrs. mage,’ the Empire to 8 osetd cued on Abe wreck Genes 
man who stood at th of the fellow, Foubeon 5 

, give me @ lgh' I may. ae Prindle attended 
Tread safely into unknown,” birthday party on Sorsday i 
and he replied, “Go out into the honor of Miss Isabelle Elliott. 
darkness and put your hand into Mr, Frank Goodf isvery 
the hand of God. That shall be to busy running his mill. Quite 
you better than light and safer a few are interested in watching 
than the known way.” his progress. 

a few days with | Mr. To the accompaniment of the Mr. ‘Cari Beryl Platt William Caldwell, Doriald Street. . pealing bells from the. bell tower, have been confined to their home 

= mning Guts ena ee ae prtagtrs eis iy mous XJ Q 
Year wag ushered in. pfillen, Mrs. 
followed by. a candle- Isabelle spent 

, the pastor preced- and Mrs. Cecil 
passing down ae 

the cholr sang'as a to Mra. 
hymn “Saviour again her 
name we raise. 

BeBe Res LEE 5 
Mr. Alfred Knight, Sidney, spent 

a week at the home of Mr, and 

is 
ig s . Colin Brown have 
Is one to Toronto, after having 
i spent the holiday week in the city. 

if f ‘ i 
RITA HAYWORTH . . .practises the fine art of good taste in dressing| Mise Hazel Prindle Sunday 

with Miss Nina O 
By HELEN FOLLETT ance of the years. Miss Mary spent the 

GOOD TASTE is the best gift of] Pretty young girls who affect the boBdapa wits etaed teenie 

& ij B 
loss to the person most concemed. 
We must remember that to some 
people it is agony to mention a loss 

Ld ae 

2 Heme of Mourning 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman_ 
1—What do you say when you 

% Fy 
i 

ca Of sorrow 20 near the heart, while | | s ? the fairy godmother, If she hasn't high colffure are not showing good] ence Hall. 
ike Mae bers isbopeehy — Porn owusical wish to express your arepalny olotner people find relief in thelr Little B enny $ sight ated a ceaay ee tino and enkce ol istening p flontag jocks teresa re Usbury papeek Bocce wih Ma and : o . 8 some one who has a deal ds’ words derstanding and ° gy Mr. and Garand Aon, Tuabalt Ap AE ee TEP ee eeeale___Note Book | |cbrine etvrese "roman: fut ot and wer nduntoos| rx bar | 4 = ana]and pen 2—If you wish'to go to the home| ‘yf, by your question, you mean |@—————___________g/veloping an ap; a m' make-up deprives them} Mr, 
saber: ether rail ot Laurel view the body of the deceased, 1S! what should we say when we go to ‘The ilttle ful fabrics studying your figure, of the sweet freshness of youth. . ho ‘have been the holie | lently se @ friend, much of what I have e i winking dog was stlll/finding out what modes are most 

sts of Mr. and Mrs, Len | score sald abbve- applies also to this visit /°> our front steps when pop came| becoming. After growth has been attained | ons ent to the home, Again a warm-hearted |'2 With his doorkey, and he said to) If a woman has good taste, she nothing can be done about bowed | Fozard have returned home, handshake and an understanding t are we going to do about! will make no mistake elther in legs. Little children who suffer 
Miss Anne Eagleson of Peterboro, ; utt, that's what I want (| dress or makb-up. She will keep to from this trouble should have espe- nek end the guest of : Are we golng to live in &/ simple effects, thereby avolding the cially-made shoes that help to 
a Me CA: unted house the rest of our lives?| danger of over-dressing. She will {straighten the bones. 

° < said, 
wary of ornaments, realizing] Fatted calves are an affliction. If 
t each decoration should have a ‘the diet is of the kind that builds 

meaning serve a purpose. She'll go adipose tissue, no exercise will do|- 
slow on hair ornaments that are much good. Cut down on fats, 
having a rage. Many times a love- ‘sweets and sterches, make {t a prac- 
ly colffure is spoiled by some do-dad tice to jump rope for five minutes 
that cheapens the ensemble. jnight and morning. 
With good tasve° supporting her, | Heavy massage may deplete the 

a woman will dress according to her cushions, but it takes a long time to 
age. Not that we expect the an- reduce even half an inch. Oil the 
cients and honorables to tag around palms of the hands with cocoa- 

Now Wilyum I've been doing my i: 
best, so please dont heap coals on 
Newcastle,4ma sald. I notified the 
Four Fooitd Haven and they sent 
thelr truck, but the dog must of 
reckonized it or something, because 

of it as little as possible. he hid behind the umbreella stand 
in our’ Warm- 2—We should not, especially under jin the next door vestibule until {¢ 

We cau express Our SYM-| these circumstances, walk into the jhad gone again, she said. 
understanding. Fete 1f}house of mourning without ringing : How. about that for smart, pop? 

friend mention: loss, We) the bell, or without knocking on the 1 G wiezickers, ma, maybe 

say, “You have -n so much| door, if the bell has been silenced. jhe's @ lost ‘dog and maybe theres |! sombre draperies, but that they butter, pummel the calves, treat 

North Front Stree 

and 
, Y Mich. eater Visaroff Highland . P, J. [Michael 

Woodley, Detroit, Mr, and Mrs. C. 
C. Miller, St. Catharines, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Woodley, Cobourg, Mr. 
and Mrs,.Elwood Nicholson, Barbara 

and Patsy, Kingston, Mrs. Albert 
Powers, Picton, Mrs. Muriel Wood- 
ward, Picton, Mrs, Harry Post, To- 
ronto, Mr. A. G. Woodley, Gan- 
anoque, and Mr, L. J. Woodley, 

fi 

Hl E 
BREE 

2 
mother in my thoughts, Aa r, and you! Unless, of course, you have been/® reward out for him, how do we| Should not try to look like their them with heavy strokes, lift the Hamilton, wete in town yesterday have my deepest #5." by". (told that you may do 20, or unless |KOOW? I sald, and ma sald, Thav's|Sranddaughters, Endeavouring to'flesh, pinch and roll it. Rollow with Boyle 

hed be rena of. the late | . The potnt fe that we should give] there is.6 sign over the bell giring {0% cf the question. look too young adds to the appear- an ice friction. and ray, Jack 
$ of first men th F » why » ma? I said, n June 2 petiegs erp diene ear and she said, Because in the first mtn? 

Place he hasn't even a collar: 
Well holey smokes, ma, suppose 1 

Got lost and happened to lose my 
collar at the same time, how would 
you feel if people didn't bother to 
send me back just on that account? 
T sald, and ma sald, Dont be redi- 

jus, there's no comparison, 
Well I tell you what, ma, you're 

always talking about all the poor 
Tefugees all over the world and 
how wonderful it would be if you 
Were rich enough to take some tn, I 
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| WEDDINGS | 
ee 

JACKSON—SCHUMACHER 
The marriage of Miss Alma Caro- 

lym Schumecher, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs.-P. J. Schumacher, Ches- 
ley to Mr. Clifford Earl Jackson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. Jackson 
of Parham, took place in St. 
Anne’s ean a Rig pther @ norma: person, ree life would Ms 
‘Wednesday, «J.C avenea a hun cent 
officiating. ace reee ; —. having one ot ea sale, muracies int bet bale. ant Ph fale, Suen macher sang the “Ave Marla” of deught—a baby—pattering apout . an idea, 
Master Joseph Zang, nephew of your home. He woul love you as od hegapoores I sat 
the bride, was clerk of the eerTgne only a baby can, trust you, plant tue eto go, and what 
The bride wore a gown of kisses on your cheek (molst per- acquaint-jelts is @ refugee? X said, and 

gaps) because inat’s @ baby's soot untola |sald, He's got you there, mother, 

<4 Dr.DaroesCotumn ss ae gee 
Ey ae 

Advice to the Lovelorn 
By BEATRION FAIRFAX 

How About Adopting a Baby? 

If you hate no children and are and 
Care of Your Children 

Superstitions Affecting Childheod, Another similar belief I encount- 
Some of the superstitions wejered for the first time a couple of 

years ago when I though I already 
physicians encounter In the most! knew them all. I attendéd a moth- 

E 8 B 
a sf blue velvet with a headdress of 

matching yelvet Mowers and shoul- cut to saying “I Jove you better than | happiness to abandoned or parent-|iet your conscience be your guide 
der -length veil. Her smere ere anything in the world". - Thess children. © deer, bring him is nine owe 

MM Hien ney of Welland This column published a week or|him # bath, Benny, and we'll see |O¢kWard parts of northern Ontarlo/er who had had @ good many ba- 
Miss Lahey of Welland, two ago a letter from a correspond. |What happens, ma said. are extremely strange, although I/bies before. After the birth, the 

any shade = S eaeiied aye baled times. ent who wanted to make up for|, Weh I hurry up went and did, | {eel sure that there are many parts/ placenta didn't come at once. I 

Sod chryasnthecntinn air dasnes some ill-spent years by bringing a|{eling lucky, - of the United States where similar} noticed the woman chewing on a 

secs beak ¥ aa core Uttle happiness into the Ives of in. Ss a beliefs are held.” braid of her hair.” Naturally, I askea 

ernie rte 5 stitutional children. The following PRESENTATION One of the superstitions I came Up/ her why she was.doing that. - 
Sar ption letter is in answer to the one pub: ek Thursday night, Dec. 1911s |against many years ago gave Me al “whi to hurry the afterbirth”, she 

onal ag ecig ers about twenty five: children, grand|start that I have never been able] explained. Later I asked her about 
Donald Ushed— 1 Hotel, and later the couple children, niecea and nephews gath-|to forget. 1 was Iresh from col-|this belief, and she tol 
left on a trip to Montreal and “Dear Beatrice Fairfax— nm ¢ told me it had ered at the home of Mrs. Horace|lege, and my experience didn't|come to her from her mothe Sane. They will live at MeKens ae een beaten pay Calan, second concession —of |amount to much. I was called to &/ found that she believed in it tapes Seats Inc Hosbital. Some at ines | Ameliaaburg. as a surprise i honor |little settlement nearly forty muies|itly and not only that. she had told | &94_ babe spent the dayawith Mrs, hever averviteas ie te mts of Mrs. George Cunningham at a/from Callander. I didn’t know the]around the community that when ® mre forgotten bieade as birthday party, family, and they lived in very lonely|z had fatled to find the Placenta, 
| W CA Notes | Cariptown their beens bed ARAT by| The evening was spent in games| spot in the woods. she had brought it along immed- ‘| K pti lesh, ee ae poss and contests, about ten o'clock Mrs.] When I reached the side.of the|iately by chewing her hair. : Sante from a stranger makes them | Cunningham was Called to occupy! patient, a woman, I saw a huge| Frankly, one might understand 
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Women’s Christian:* Association 
(é was held in the Council Chambers 
i of the City Hall on Tuesday, Jan- 

uary 2nd., with the President, Mrs. 

a i 
Ree Beli i & a 
ny i i a | ge 

BE 

: i 
Se pen 

i 8 
ns: a chair in the centre of the group! broad axe standing right at the foo%|the reasoning behind the piece 
T often wish I were in a position |and Mrs, Horace Wright read anlot the bed. ‘There was no doudt WNliron In th one Neca fron ne 

address, had been placed there’ purposely. | always been connected with human 
Mrs. Cunningham replied in. a!tThe husband and some others were strength, .good strong blood and aft 

few words thanking them for the|in the house and I had to admit to|that sort of thing. But the basis of 

if ay to bring @ little joy into the lives of 
these helpless Little creatures, there 
through no fault of thelr own. 

E E 
e g = SRRBE e 4 3 ft “Because they had no one to really |Jovely present. All joined in sing-| my. that they didn’t look like) th - 

Tove Srieeteon fated ledcoaraaty fous em rarkepties ones has love them or.give them proper home ing for she is a jolly good fellow. peviceete *hosplable men in the seri pcos Si Dale chewine,/34 be 
at the Homerioe the Aged for the ened ‘a baby, stork is very peptngrerinesiping rom bonestar — po ere all left wish-|worid. I knew that some of these]. Another simple and harmless be- 
month of January. Ukely to confer one on the adoptive/ their lives behinds bars and locked] yet of health nd re ins be herd arc eprerrlees sive |thatiacten pee na aed eri Donations to Belleville Home for parents. This has happened time} doors., But now, fust the touch of a i Those t Saran ae oetertt: worseds perl ails bans rte 

6 . A Dresent were Mr. and Mrs.) However, I proceeded with my/baby. I first meee. fori December eae ee and time again. The medical Lhe kindly hand brings joy to thelr little |tarold Wright and Douglas, Belle- Serie and in 2 ttle while brought attendee a pi bee antertles Taree — * Gi G Lhe wee a Fruit wake: fession admits it, but is at a [0s8|hearts,. I hope your correspondent | ville, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Parliament, a fine lusty boy into the world. | her first child. The labor was long 3 ha rary Geitea Gor le bad ae a: ~; “ far phode ‘ lives in this part of the country and| Howard and Lois, Wellington; Mr.| after I had cleaned up and wes an occasionally neighbor women ; ; ee Uk latecort cvenshiMiits ae rary oes bie 7 will be able to pay them a visit. jand Mrs. Walter Cunningham, preparing to leave, I thought I'd/dropped in to help. One of the: ; “Would-be Good Neighbor”, | Ame‘iasburg; Mr. and Mrs. Clar- te: tobacco, find out about that axe, I asked a} when she found that the baby had bs ma io the spes—oepnges, tab ence Cunningham, Mountain View: |neighbour woman who had come in| not come yet asked me if r had eiv.| TEETHING UPSETS 
6 candy, oranges, and hand- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cunningham,}to help me. She locked at me with/en the mother an et. She was ‘ ‘ women, candy, oranges, and hand~| standing players. as Reginalding, who turned in a story packed | Victoria; Mr. and Mra. Will Burc!<oruite much surprised that T hadn't. “Give QUICKLY CHECKED E 

out 
Owen, Broderick thrills, drama, action, colo and ‘oun! 7 4 *s to! olates; Mr. and Mrs. Bunting. 5 Crawford, with thrills, 8, , color and) kitt Muriel, Mi tain View:); “why, didn’t you know? That's to;her an egg .that'll hurry her”, the | 

dozen oranges; Dr. Semple, oranges.| blended into screen entertainment aeN = Neer the sd romance from the first shot to the|Mr. and Mrs. Hora-e Calnan and help bring aWay the aflerbirth”.|ne‘ehbor sald - i 
y “ coth”, But be 

final fadcout, Samuel Goldwyn gave) Clifford, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs Later, I discovered that it i$ quite} Well, I gave the egg because T easy en ie Pat baby's mother 
oypop at tie Maturthe great, rer sets and excellent photography mark] the production his usual lavish and| Luther Alyea and family, Victoria.|common In the region for a piece kesh wane harmless superstition, | amie Bewoot 

the Samuel Goldwyn production of| ciat words of praise’ are ‘due Paul| fuse throughout: is beaulfuliy| _ SHANNONVILLE waa, | iron to be placed under the bed|and {t might make the mother feel ’ ildbirth because it 1s supposed | better .The beby wasn't born until “The Real Glory” which co-stars| Widlicska and James Basevi for the| mounted, exhibiting brilliant shots| ‘The ladies of the W.A. of Shan- ns Seay evacuate the placenta jtwo hours afterward, but T. have Deni pooner. Andrea Leeds and/authéntie settings and special ef-|of a native tropic village, # typical | nonville United Church held. their| stany time I have attended a birth|no doubt that the welghbour told 
Cooper plays the ¢: { outd fecta: army post, the wild jungles of the| December meeting on Thursday eve--. ting a hunk of tron in the room {all the women In the community i Cooper plays the trpe.0 ouidoor| _ Directed with fine tempo and pace| Sulu Kingdom where the Moras|ning, Dec. 28, at the home of Mrs. si os for the same reason. But|how her remedy had brought on the 

Sereen's top-notch conye|by He y Hathaway, “The Real| practiced their weird religious rites, | Bverelt Stratton, Mrs. Sam Elliott. To%) never been confronted with| birth when everything I was doing Gaetan ens _ stars, portraying | Glory” unfolds the atory of the Phil-| and Fort Mysang where most of the|the president, took charge of the ae anee failed. 
a r who has’ joined the army|ippine Scouts, the unsung heroes shooting took place and where the} meeting. . The Scripture Lesson was e : 
and come to work in the Philippines| who restored Jaw and order in the picture reaches its smash climax. |read by Miss Sarah Stickney. Rev. Sai 
to sharpen his experience. Philippines back in 1006 when the} The romantic scenes between|Sterling led in prayer. Mrs. Sam| $82.75. The treasurer's book was bers were added to the sewing com- 

te Cooper, Miss Leeds.and| Moro tribesmen went on the ram- Cooper and Miss Leeds are played| Elliott and Mrs. Harry Murphy each| audited and found to be correct.i mittee. A vote of thanks was given 
David Niven turn Jn capital per-| page and the native constabulary led| with verve and sincerity, and the| gave readings which were both very|The usual amount was voted to the| the hostess for the use of her home. 
altincran the brunette beauty as aj by American officers, put down the| sequences showing the barbaric rit-| appropriate for this season of the|M. and M. Fund. Mrs. Stratton. and her assistants 
Mn ting American, and Niven as one Uprising. ual of the Moros in thelr jungle re-| year. Reports of the officers show-} Rey. W. Sterling took charge ofjserved a delicious lunch which.was 
g coop buddies. Other, first-| “The Real Glory” was filmed from| treat are guaranteed to give aud-jed the organization to be in good|the election of officers. Very few| much enjoyed by all present. Nine- 

rate portrayals are handled by such} the screen play written by Jo Swerl-|iences thrills and chills. condition with @ belance on hand of! changes were made. Two more mem-}teen were in attendance, -- 
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Jenkins. 
“Tied like a sailor.” Mrs, Jenkins 

a few 

beamed at his approval. opping 
Jeffrey / 

20 often,” one foot. 4 q : E 
7 them, “that Mr, Jenkins to put 
‘a life belt jn our attic just so I e water 
feel at home tn a storm.” just said 

|)» Kent's lean face was so Gloria's eyes narrowed. “Aren't | ertgon and. baby. 
i lars she could seo the Ute pulse you on the wrong side of Mr. and Mrs. Blake Sine and 
i temple. table?” beby ‘have returned to Detroit af- 
f nose he had! Not at all Coates smiled at Star, holi- cE E “Am I?” 

“If you want to eat.” 
“I wart only a feast for the 

eyes.” nee. 
Kent's disgusted grunt made Star} Mrs. 

more eager to keep(Ooates beside |Sadie and — Frances 
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OD : f FOR 1940 MODELS WITH 
9 U0 ibe FULL SPEED AHEAD! 
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velled 
bowed gravely “Captain Porter! Star stood her 

ground firmly. “Stuart has just told 
/ *8be me that he—he repeated the ex- 

;) though’ pression ‘man overboard’. Someone 

, heard him and thought he meant 
| Gloria’s life tossed care-/it....” She stopped at the fury 
| lessly ‘onto but she was/that shook the littié man until he 
t nowhere in iy Star/ actually trembied.” 

} took’ hers of her hair] with a supreme effort the Cap- 
NT 

_ back from The ‘dsy/tain growled to the second mate, 
, | 

Tine op sow Zane the| ew he NT HERE TODAY : 
Biwith the sap slowly rising in the es, sir.” The sal 
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path 
tered'in forlorn. 

> Her head ached with the. whirl 
of her thoughts. Why didn’t Kent 

ave 8 ci and sive if 
ze 

Miss Irene Bateson of Cressy is 
nding a few days guest of her 

Wee pie coffee.” 
Kent attacked his own salad with 

ferocity. He must speak to Gloria 
about this habit of scattering im- 

M. Weese. Miss Ruth Spencer has returned 
_and Mrs, Hugh Weese spent! home after a weeks visit with her 

on Christmas with| aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
. and Mrs. Percy Carnrike. Ross of Halloway. 

Miss Ruth Peck, Reg. N. of] Mr. and Mrs. Bert Liddles and 
Kingston spent over the holiday 
with her mother, Mrs. H 
Dempsey. 

dorad 

| 

1940 Dodge De Luze Special 6-Passenger, ¢-Door Sedan 

“FULL FLOATING” RIDE... NEW WIDER BODIES... LONGER © Mr. Ronald Mayell and Mr. 
Charles Mayel] and Mr. Con Barn- 

P| hartt were Monday tea hour guests 
of Mr. Carman Spencer, 

guilty look at Star, fragile in white 
- net ith a raed sie ene up 
It around her shoulders the in- — Miss Rietta Severin| Christmas service was held in the 

tar stood uncertainly, verted petals of 2 flower. the week end,| United Church Sunday evening, A 
_ crowd sround of Bancroft, nt 

ye 

pe eay the sailors. should Just before dinner Kent  had| visiting friendy at Bannockbum. || large congregation was present to WHEELBASE cece NEW BEAUTY aaa 

allowed to have all the room Mrs. R. Denike and family of|hear Rev. Mr. Sterling deliver his ; ie Ps SRT Se a 

pesded, Then te coe aint tao lovely anthems, which eadeu Taxa a Samus nipe in 8 ne Ns ot Cee eeene Arta, All'yoa have to “ \ 

outer ego ee much to the service an apd you'l forget alt former ‘dese, oS dois to deales’s invitation 

Fe toa the bright mr, ©. 8, Spencer, Beauty, Laxary, Briliant Fetter Gere to get bebind the wheel 
bi 

. ‘an 
. ee 

Carel progeny cas all the phrase, “That girl you’ 
present more new ideas than any Wide Doors A — Tae fe 5 

V “stuart!” going to marry,” had run like mad- 
other cars in the 28 yeare ot Dodge gs gage TM Sl 

He Yooked up at her. dening refrain. Kent had heard, of 
History. Sey to a the old fashioned ‘dog: - 

> startled by the course, about Stuart’s misadrent- : ‘These are more than NEW MODELS, log” in the rear ape pons Dodge 

“im his face. “They Mere bris| Ce, soanel As explained 17 n= Toe ite eotirely new automobiles cérs youjost walk as through 

board the Captain was far from clear. Burrs Froth stem to stera, The Dew bodies & house t. No struggling, no soiling 

“Yes, I heard that. But “Probably scared the girl,” Cap- 
of the 1940 Dodge cars are 55 inches tty Grasses, Be Smoet bs . 

haven't:found him tain Porter chuckled. “But I didn't . : Burr's — Messrs. Adam Lloyd. wide at the front seat end 56 inches you pani 

_ Plwby don't they put down one|scare the kid—he’s a hellion, that Hiller. and Earl Burris, South wide at the rear seat...a8 wide as cosy oa interio pa 

of The little boats?” one. Anyway, tell your girl I'm sor- Lakeside, candidates for the reeve- the seat of S armchairs. 3 

manded. “D'you think. they'd Jet me ry. She’s smart, Kent, Pretty as a) t the b 4 os These new bodies paves every ee 

get: in and look? Do you?” ture, too, You have good taste.| Ville spent the ho! "Full Floating” Ride creneed Fiat audition to bet e 

wperhaps, darling.” She Don't wonder she turned you dowa | Sr Lach ee cp re * Nicse bukies Res a ride Teer to being larger, 

ed to be watching the a couple of times. Plenty of spirit} | 74° SH ee Ohne Vande sous like this in the 8 AEST ot field. - 2A# BO divider strip and, the One 

milled around only a in that chin, But no fun if there | 8” Burr. cee m reper carved to '. 

away. but ber arm at aren't.a few rocks in the channel, . and Mrs. Ernie Oarley, Doro- RIDE will volumes infiveshort New “Sealed Beam” Headlamps that 

walst-was alert to th eh?” | ch: Lakeside, minutes. apenas of vity has give S07; proster Micmination om alee 

his Te 

been lowered for a nteader on longer are wide apart for safer 

pie) eae Be Cony Seaertiny 10 eatioa Chak was 
5 tng. jee ‘Wheelbase 

night driving. 
‘ 

» happened.” fi sine ‘Mr. and Mrs, Hagerman of Stir-|{ng. Miss longer...w 2 Phone your Dodge- 

; ling spent the week end with Mr. few days with her grandparents. : are moved beck- “| pODGE KINGSWAY COUPE DeSotocealértodsy’ 

and Mrs. Bert McCoy of Reming-| Mr. Alfred Prandin tale este tet ware ae — and tell him yous 

Tir, and Mrs. Charles D. McCann| On. Tuesday her, Curtis ‘Dossee| all the pasben Ot LEVILLE +890 Tor 140 DodgectHe Seas org located ip tf, omfor sone” frtetan the 

and Clayton spent Tuesday even- Doxsees, -were rido in the Gleayedtyexin | Willbe gied to give. “PUtirisating’” Ride for the firat time in the lowest 
price . 

at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
Henry Shaw. * the 1939 books for Bovay, Caughey 

The regular meeting, of the Sil- Co. 
Mission ‘Band of Rem-| On Tuesday evening a miscella- 

ington awn held at’ the home of shower was held at Allison- 

and Donald MoCoy, with 5 for Rev. Lorne, 



——=—=—=1/D AVE CASTILLOUXTREDMEN, FLYERS 
QUTPOINTSRODAK OPEN THE 0. 1. A 
IN CLEVER BOUT SEASON HERE 

- os 

‘Opening Game Intermediate‘A’.O.H.A. Hockey 
SO Pts 8 SMUME ARENA, BELLEVILLE ete 

RCAF. Flyers v:. Belleville Redmen 
i . pl Admission 35c “Reserved 50c = {i Brilliant French - Canadi to Seen 
5 Gate B88 .. — IM Seats new on Sale: . Bill Cook's Cigar Store, Phone 1509.” Ed. Thomas’ Cigar Store, BR Tas Fat sae cf Set nero ee RCo lw Sr hoe 1 ; Fite: Tami By “ ues Doors Open 145. p.m. ‘ aye RODAK TAGGED & a 

AMATEURS. PROTECTED ‘haere are a 

Aims to Stage ‘Ann 
 - Tourneys to Decide Best 

‘Amateur “Boxer ‘in Pro- 
vince; - 
Toronto, Jan. .3—(CP) — Lionel 

Conacher, the Big ‘Train of Cana- 
dian sport, is still going places but 

f >. — it's notion the playing field. It’s in 
a . politics and after two 

Frankie _ Genovese Takes 
Decision ‘From Tommy 
Bland in Eight Rounds Rangers Approaching Record |J0CKEY MEADE | 

As They Defeat the Bruins 6-4 Ee ue Dee 

mee at's en |For 15th Game Without aLoss| — Booted ‘Home 255 Win.| weight and lightweight boxing, tit- 

ed es cabinet timber. Record of 18 Games With.| 

t 

ners During the Year eis uerarer ar ela in 

: ~ Conacher made ee aaa: out a Loss ie Held by the Y, é To: 
i tal world in the samé faultless style ———— h2, ie in:which he ran a broken fleld in ROOKIE STARS {hack 

Rodak before a crowd of 5,375 in 

See eee, Tee, Cmh| (Sersonalitios 

New York, Jan. 3—(CP)—Don 

Meade has made good use of his 
|| time since the August day in 1938 

when he wen nefore the Florida 
Racing Commission to be reinstat- 

ed after a two-year suspension. 
Figures made public here showed 
today he was the leading jockey in 
the United States in 1939. 

like to call an end to the series 
with that. In their first meeting 
here he also was victorious but Ro- 
dak took a decision in New. Or- 
leans a month ago and that start- 
ed the thing all over again. 
Dave is now eyeing Lou Ambers’ 

world’s lightweight crown and he's 
willing to tackle anyone who dis- 

campaign, including 
gins, former London senior, Dun- 
ning, @ former professional and 
“Btewie” Irwin, who played for the 
Ottawa Senators two seasons ago. 
“Toots” Day, starry forward, who 
played with the Wembley Lions, 

Maple Leaf Gardens here and he'd 

ers Scores Two Goals 
His first move in the Ontario That Were Important 

=e tes his ambitions. ho halls Legislature, to which he was elect- cs ea io! Meade displaced ttle Johnny| Castiloux hit top form last night | Gathercoll and Lemieux, w 
ed in 1937 as member for Toronto} Boston, Jan. .3—(OP) — New MUD BRUNETEAU Longden of Taber, Alta, who was] srainst Rodak. Denice carefully in from_Eamonton ereisoese aseiens 

Bracondale, was directed to wiping| York Rangers, apparently as good Detrolt Red Wings. the leading money-winner and Joc-| tne opening rounds he caught Ro-|‘e “birdm: gained since 
One Btanley Cup game that will 

loog have a prominent place in 
hockey annals be- 
gan at Montreal praem 
on the night of 4 

key of 1038. Hardest working jock with three hard rights in the|#st season. 4 
of the year with 1,284 mounts, Don| ‘sth and from there om had ltte| , BAdle shornak: Redmen soar oe 
booted in 255 winuers. This was 46! trouble with the Chicagoan. initial game Sarat today 

: more than Longden who finished! scored his only success with a lovp- | Season (0 fren bet tae rely rere 
quence of games without a defeat second with 29 winners while Basil! ing left, hook to the body which fhe mate with a win over 
today and ‘no tremendous obstacle| March 24, 1936. James, leader in 1936, was third! pothered the Montrealer Uttle. Cas- the! spas toc Flyer rivals on Priday 

: Maroons were " with 189 firsts. tilloux flicked away with his left] 71 Eat the Hume Arena. Exten- 
stood In. thelr way... - facing the Detroit, 4 Meade gut off to a fast start in| untit he saw his opening and then| "Sn! Ae le vee ee are to 
The Rangers ran thelr string to] Red Wings and ~ the fall of 1938 at Tropical Park} nis dynamite right came over with ve the ‘e-while the Belle- 

15 starts without « loss when they the boys were still and, keeping up his “hot riding” on| a flash. Fee cabal ond Alri Foros 
swarmed over Boston Bruins ¢-4)Plucging away beeichrede a cra in 1939, built up = Be tagged moda with the ee bands have been invited to part- 

ttendance i. er a few rounds e game program. 
before ‘a. capsctty’, & of 45 Winners in 23 Days the Chicagoan kept on the move per RTS bs tinat year’s com- 
15,000 in the Garden -last night. During the 23 days in .Plorida,) and was never caught with a sec- plete squad the Thomasites have 
They climved into a first-place tle from Jan. 11 to Feb, 6, Meade! ond right until the sixth when Cas-| added George Filion, defenceman, 
in the league standing with the rode 45 winners, twite booting/ tilloux knocked him rubber-kneed. 

Toronto Maple Leafs. 
ho teams with Harry McCreary 

home four firsts in one day at Hia-|'The Montrealer was over-anxious blir Bpeedy St. Louis. Herb Wind- 

The record for a sequence of vic- 
in the records. 2 youd Brunetean 

leah Park. sapere he rode/and missed the kill. Castilloux|sor, formerly with Prescott a 
3 three winners in one day. i Recently appointed chairman of} tories and ties is held by Montreal ih the reoenai a ay, weighed 132, Rodak 133 Les Yates of Brockville and J 

om e wen 

Canadiens, who set it at 18 in 1927-) 116 Tinutes and 30 seconds over the 
Only Longden's ‘sensational streak} In the eight-round semi-final|Cournyea of Tweed are other new 
rohit fee yee: tL, anes Prankie Genovese, 158, of Toronto,| players to line-up with the Jack- 

Y eade's. Longden rode 41 win-| took the decision from the veteran began to put 28. regulatiom hour's play. The hero night, all four clubs composing the 
Patrick has called this Ranger ners in 19 days of racing. Tommy Bland, 150, Bland fought 

son brothers se or Joe Smith 
$ f Kingston will referee. Associa parading bef the ‘ 

Meade, born in Plankington.8.D., ely all the way and bothered ¢ ton bots pearance were appointed: and through these! club his greatest because of the in 1913, spent most of his vaca- Geatnce in the ‘last two rounds eriheoend ale hotkey. men, the O.A.C. will have way his lesser lines hare become 

is 
3 tng ving BU any eae ons | tat x gorge opponent was oo BATA SHOE CQ. |e. *2ec'eute tras su ofa: 

to stage| Close to the equal of the great com- Sai aaa oe TEAM VICTORIOUS month and his board. There he de- nme 

| Hockey Scores | 
ta 

out “bootleg”. boxing in the prov-jas Manager Lester Patrick 
ince. The’ Legislature approved his| they are, approached the National 

Hockey League record for @ se- 

pass to Mud Bru- 
neteau, who rapp- - 
ed it home to end 
the longest game. 

With Belleville youths in clean 
Canadian sports competition, the 
Belleville Juvenile Hockey Associa- 
tion will open its 1940 schedule at 
the Hume Arena with a dual bill of 
teen aged hockey on Thursday 

annual tournaments such as the] bination of Nell and Mac Colville 
Golden Gloves ks ae prpaagens across! and Alex Shibicky. 

veloped his strong hands and mus- 
cular physique. He rides at 108 
pounds 

while the ‘Black Hawks’ battle the i the border, tion shows will . é ; 
be staged in various centres, the Rookie Has Scoring Honors Meade made his first start in the NATIONAL LEAGUE. Cobblers Defeat Stirling 3-2 ‘Maple Leafs’ in the second tussle. 

Tinners fighting in Toronto for! rye Colville brothers and Bhi- big time at Lansdowne Park in Pu Wes Me TP re Or ening os Game of 
a ~ be ‘handled hicky ‘figured in only one goal as 1930 and during his eight years of Rangers ..... 21 11 3 7 29): North Toe 

i The. boxers will xy SE eat Sint riding had a total of 978 winnerg|/Toronte .....22 13 6 3 2 orthern P 
clubs and once & boy joins & unit lest night an scoring out of 5,749 mounts and earned a|Boston ......22 13 6 3 28 re J (Special) —| agers. t duplications of Nat- 
he will remain with it until f ors went to rookle Kilby MacDon- League total of $1,255,400 for the various; Chicago ..... 2 8 1 1 17), 8t iy Sorcery le a a prego are 
ly released. In this ald. He scored twice within just/to the Motor City’s owners for whom he served. His}C' ae Mee soodtnteabers jo see the first per- 
C. keeps tab on th han a minute in the second|¢lub. Plays right wing. purse totalled $343,427 in 1939. -2 7 18 1 U5) tormance of the new entry in the 
turns pro. Managers ere arm two years ago and last year} 4 492.1°§ —————_________-__ { Detroit ...... 3°13 
amateurs are taboo. period to put the visitora ahead to Trent Valley Hockey League a team 
Conacher stay N.ELL. LEADERS Searing the onto oh ee Deed 

* . x Frankf . os 

Black ‘Hawks Turee times the Rangers took a= Standing—Rangers, won 11, lost 3.) Washington 3, Atlantic City 2 thelr first game over Stirling by & 
i Saeeene vantage of penalties to tle the drawn 7, points 29; Boston and Tor- Intercollegiate Renter: : score 3-2. Working on the exper- 
; roons that score and on the third occasion onto, won 13, lost 6, drawn 3, points} toronto 5, McGill 3. fence of previous years, Stirling 

He has played on MacDonald poked in his goals. Sere Cape Breton Senior. selected. Saturday night for the 
plonship teams in A’ penalty to Art Coulter of the | ——————____________4, Points—Drilion, Toronto,-15 goals; gyxiney 7, Glace Bay” 4. opener and proved once again that 
key and once held Rangers allowed an opening for|| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT || !0, 23%. 25 points. Ottawa Senior. Saturday night is hockey night in 

tle he the first Boston goal, scored by)g |) Goals—Drillon, Toronto, 15. Air Force 8 Cameron Highi'ders 6.| Stirling. xn addition to a good ex- 
oc sne Oe Bats Red Hamil, but a sentence to Assists—Watson, Ranges, 13. Hull 5, Montagnards 2. “| hibition of hockey the fans’ were 

A peed leery Hamill let the New York team| By the Canadian Press . Penalties—Hiller, Rangers, 44 m. O.FLA. Intermediate “B.” _|treated to free skating after the 
favorite sport. J [strike right back through Nell] oot) nave Castill Shutoute—Broda, Toronto, 4. Btrathroy 4. Glencoe 3. game. 3 Boys 

Colville. Flash Hollett sent Boston — Dave our, 132, Paisley 8, Kincardine 1. The Game ‘The players composing the Bel- 
Montreal, Canadian Peatherweight 
Champion, outpointed Leo -Rodak, 

Beoring seemed to put a jinx on 133, Chicago (10). * 
ahead 2-1. After only a few short practices 

the Stirling squad looked except- 
Waterloo 5, Elora 4, leville Juvenile Hockey Association 
Durham 8, Walkerton ‘5S. * - 

bf ruins, tt penal- Point Edward 11, Watford 1. jonally good in the early stages; of ‘ ecreation Alleys | pads ra Bet sehen irae, Denal-| “New York—Aurel Toma, 120 3-4, OPENING GoLnoen a aeIOG ce tie ance holding the: Shoenrake - 
; Rumania, and Pablo Dano, 122,| BELLEVILLE JUVENILE “ers” il the final per- ; ++ | ond and Wilbur Hiller tled the | Pattippine Islands, drew (8) HOCKEY LEAGUE | OrmsandSiwintam >. ed Teen ine at period 227 /RURAL HOCKEY 

. Pat- f: LEA Owen nd 5, m 3. . Then a furry 
* CNR. League. es ee White Plains, N. ¥-—Yoshlo Nak- u Junior “B” and “C.” the Southerners overtook the locals 

se 
and scored the winning goal in the 
dying moments of the game, Scor- 
ers for the local squad were G. 

eegan Edgecom! Scores as He Falls 

rin 88 Faber 336 Wie’ tieak Boston ‘peoatty, to duck |" New York—arey Kelui, 67 1-4 ae ih te artin with Lon a - ‘ * a 10, Burlington 2. Dainard and D. M is 
Yard (1)—H. J. Potnter 621, H.W.) Crawford, backfired in the Bruins’| Bozeman, Mont. knocked out Enzo Thurs 4th bate "sg 2, Simcoe assisting - 

Pointer 534, Cather 459, Bolte 446,/ favor, Milt Schmidt breaking|Ianozd, 100 3-4, Italy (5). day, Jan. dati Brockville Biver 12, seeding ened 3. ro Pring Ina oe sied val 
Johnston 446-—2662, Wreckers (4)—Bly 601, Combs 521, Lobes sorts er defence and DOUBLEHEADER Gravenhurst 3, Huntsville 1. V. Guay notched two counters for 

Lansdowne 8, Secley’s Bay 5. the ters"/and they moved to Waite 542, Clancy 155, Donohue 636, d's first came with| © OO Two Games for One | fi y 
Hitchison (1) 144—2950. pp btagponald’s first goal came vor|! Wrestling Last Night | Admission. |. LAST NIGHTS STARS tne Mtroah Soe, 9 Win wees 

B. Meens 416, P. All-| ehewchuck, who failed to clear a|#—————#| po oo rg | y(B7the Canadian Frese) |"Suriing oyoal—Pox; defence — 
rolling puck while Jack Portland of By the Assectated Preas ame at 7.45 p.m. Sharp Kilby MacDonald, Rangers, con-| walker and Jones; centre—Rich- 
the Bruins was serving time. With Minneapolis—Exnie Dusek, 240 - | tinued his great freshman play by/ardson; wings—Armstrong and 

te 2)—~A. Duffield 440, W. Or. Portland still off, MacDonald sank Omaha, threw Dick Raine 4 345, TURN OUT AND SEE THE scoring two goals—his seventh and| Fraser; subs—W. Long, D. Martin, 
TL He Jones 353, A. Knots] the goal that put his team ahead| Dattss, 20:29, * oS) STARS OF TOMORROW. — | eighth of the season—in a 6-4 tri-ip, May, H. Ingram, Bob Hatton, 

544, H. Robinson 516—2380. to stay petites oe Nell are Indianpolis—Kiman Kudo 177, rl pes tate feriaree Boston, {ae reeiord — goal — Romhanyl; 
Botlermakergs (2)—G. Beare 404, A.| Vilel. Ott r made the score 5" | Japan, defeated “Lord” Lansdowne m Piash) ett, n,|defence—V. Guay, Stojan; centre 

York 474, J. Ronsky 410, 8, Bymons| When less than a minute rema 178, Barrington, land, two of 9 up fet en ee as jcheids. wings Butler and Mayet 

,! ers. Stojan and Lawrence. 
Schrieder 563—; in the second period, beating Goal- 

ae prmcdey 406i fe Prank Brimsek easily after tires falls J ‘ 
Belle Theatre (4)—A..Sweet 557,| breaking with Phil Watson. = stacbanetsi 

H. Fralick 530, B. Pralick 432, D,| Bryan Hextall sent the count up 
Adams 575, A. Huffman 458—2552, | to 6-3 early in the third and, 

J. and J, Cash (0)—C. Webb 430,| though the Bruins struck repeated- 
9. Kerr 305, M. Donovan 364, R,| ly for the rest of the game, the 
Donovan 458, J. Doe 410—1969, only. score they could get came 

when Captain Dit Clapper drove a 
> back-hand shot past Dave Kerr. 
——————______________ Ee SERPS aS 

| Sports Roundup | 
$< 

Local Basketball 
By EDDIE BRETZ 

Team to Organize 
Associated Press Sports Writer ; Prior to the coming of the 
New York, Jan, 3 — — Eastern Ontario Baske Assoc- 

ei Sani S CARD ack lation in Belleville next week, the 
Belleville “Y¥’’ entry will ho'd ‘its 

, | initial practice and election of of- 
ficers at the Campbell Street As- 
sociation bulldings this evening, 
Manager Joe Shortt announced], 
this morning. The Beileville “Y” 

eberg | squad is grouped in the Ontario 
Basketball Association along with 

‘Bignals’, RCAY. 
Queens University and 

the Kingston Y.44.C.A. team. 
+ everything in ‘sight last year, has aj Manager Shortt 

white filly i. his winter| that the strongest cage squad in 
at Pinehurst; Been a long} many years was being hoped for In 

time since one of those has been|Belleville, as several of last year’s 
around..°. . Warren Wright plans| Belleville juniors have graduated 

ship at least a part of his big|to the Intermediate “A” ranks and 
t. farms string’ to Havana/will supplement the goodly number 

for|the Oriental Park season, of veteran hoopsters who have 

amura, 128 1-2, Honolulu, outpoint- , | 
Office (3)—Bawden 577, Young ed Lee Harper, 128 3-4, Jamaica, HUME AREN A lone t tee 1. | LOOP ORGANIZED 

Operate With H. L. Fair 
as President s 

_ Stirling, January 3—(Special) — 
Over twenty enthusiastic hockey 
players. representing clubs from 
Ivanhoe, Foxboro, Zions and Glen 
Ross’ were present at a meeting 
held on Tuesday evening in the 
office of Mr, H. L. Fair for 
purpose of re-organization id 
general business. Under the Chair- 
manship of H. L. Fair it was de- 
cided to continue the activitles of 
the league as in former years and 
the election of officers resulted in 
the following being chosen for ex- 
ecutive duties. President—Mr, HL. 
Fair; Secretary— Art Duncan; 
Treasurer—Roy Juby. As an ex- 
ecutive committee to work with the 
above mentioned officers and the 
following representatives of the 
competing teams were appointed: 

-|Noley Guay, Foxboro; Jack Arm- 
strong, Glen Ross; Dulmage, Ros- 
hos Norris, Zions, Thomllison, Ivan~- 
oe, 

Last Year's Rules to Stand 
In the matter of rules and reg- 

ulations the secretary presented 
the rules drafted and adhered to 
during the last playing season and 
these with only a few minor 
changes were adopted.for the pre- 
sent season. It was further sug- 
gtsted that each team provide an 
entry fee of five dollars to be in 
the hands of the Treasurer on the 
evening of the first gamé? The 
managers of each team then pre- 
sented their lists of prospective 
players which were endorsed by 
the meeting after a few minor 
changes. It was pointed out. that 
according to rules no players hav- 
ing O.H.A, cards would be admitted 

Admission 15¢ 
Ladies and Children 10c. 

5 three or more games in any other 
league with exception to shop. or 
school leagues would’ be disquali- 

Vis xx =x carried Belleville basketball torch 7 i. fied, Thus keeping the league open 
Poet's corner: high sd well in past years. All a ae ear ibs : only to rural boys who had no 

sun) ee ‘ Ceescahiareueeana attend this boxers Gorn 9 abe rear three have campalgned in jlightwelght ranks (ruled by Loujis a welterweight (Henry Arm-jother chance to take part in the 
3 2 were those| United States, where the trai! to| ambers), treal : F three made | Pastime, The gridder who made evening’s practice at the YMCC.A..|shown here: Billy Marquart, LEFT,|fistic gold lies, with considerable” sah ieee sar ines Fes seats Soin t pear and}, During the-past few years this 

i 4 The fans’ hearts throb following which officers will belof Winnipeg;-~\Dave Castilloux,| success, as well as performing ‘oc. | boxer € © Mie! progress LJ past 3 league which has served as a min- 
Now finds it tough jelected and @ coach named for the| CENTRE. and “Maxle  Berger,|casionally in Canada. Marquart and|featherwegiht lmit and json thelexpect to go further as 1940 UN-lor to the ‘Trent Valley Hockey 

gaa.Jand & Job, Teague has played all its games im GHT, the later two from Mon- Castilloux do. their fighting in the trail of that championship, Berger! folds, 

available nights were made known 

Central Hastings League to|*™4 Pfr be, publizhed ag 

and any player having p'ayed! 

In the face of.a rising 
market our fine stock 

, of 

OVERCOATS 
ts still available at pre 
war prices. A wide 
range of materials, 
well tailored in the lat- 
est styles from which 

= to choose. . 

t NS} 

QUICK 
: and 

ROBERTSON 
CORRECT CLOTHING 

FOR MEN. 

Secretary was then‘ authorized to 
form a schedule as soon as the 

soon as s 
It was thought earller in the 

@ successful year last year under : 
the able direction of “Linn” Fair, 
the boys turned out in large nume 

New Haven Eagles 
Lead Int.-Am. Scoring 
New Haven) Conn. Jan, 3 (AP) 

Bill Summ and Tony Heme 
merling of N@w Haven Eagles stilt 

led the = International-American 
League Hoc! scoring today — 
each with sul tial gains over hig 
total of a week , 
Summerhill added five points to 

his record during the last weet 
paper cree epi ntn offal : 
s made at league 
headquarters ‘here. 
* Hemmerling’s total was 28 points, 

by eas of cork Ronald Hudson 
Oo! na club came third with 21, heed 

Sa eae 

AT THE ARENA 
TONIGHT 

PUBLIC SKATING 

‘THURSDAY NIGHT, Jerenile - 
Hockey —" The Lite “Big 

- League.” , Sees 

; FRIDAY—Int. OLA. Hockey. ° 
—L—S 

* 

* 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1940, es THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

: WANTED —_ | IN MEMORIAM | Canadian Farmersto be Asked | “AUTO: FINANCE « 
. eee | TORLET : 
AO NOANS jrngexte tate. ara goac sere ae me ares. ac 3! To Undertake Specialty Jobs. | 

“ ! petticrfiettsa cat Ae _ Dunning, See eS 8) |: Jan. 3, 193% > Y, Chapman. 33 

On terme and ‘at rates which you rie eh Conon tnt enal YOUNG LADY BOARDER OR E 
quick ¥ * ° al 

barre ea eeoais _[* Goon buuduigs, well * wavered. 
‘ the owner (mga Deal with conte ‘Tom +MacAvoy, {vanhoe, d30-St 

MARSHALL © _|*!4 GEORGE STREET, NORTH OP| YOUNG PIGS OR GREEN, HARD, 
Sates ibid zt ) {Victoria ue, desirable semi-| cordwood, ti.exchange for horse, 
37 Bridge St. E Phone 2172] °; detached ork house, iarge uving| Prank Treverton, Plainfield, Ont. 

Lo ee eee | room w.th iite-place, dining roam,| ‘Telephone Thurlow 16-2.. 2-3-4 
> CAMPBELL A my ‘SO itehen, four bed rooms; bath. | mm, 
) ~SWindser, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa” cimnsce garage. Immeaate pos-|4 STEADY JOB! MAKE REAL 

*"sess.on. “Reasonable rent. Exciu-| money selling guaranteed quality |, 
2a sive agent, Geo. iN. Gorman, 166] trees and’ plants, — Excelleat 
DR, ROBT. H. EMPSON’ “| | Front Street. Phone 99," House] samples. Pull or par, time. 

se DENTIST : > Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) 684. Cash payment every week. Luke 
28-tf| Bros. Nurseries, Mortreal, 

| Will be Asked to pay pop | | 
More Fibre Seed, Sugar|ed to finre flax in the Otters Vale|_ 

- Beet Seed and. Produce|¥* CARD OF TAANKS 

: X-Ray“ Phoas se | 
ed 20% Tio aEATED APARTMENT, FOUR| MALE AND FEMALE BELP ae 

cr ern" 9 comfortable rooms and bath. Sit- WANTED q 

‘uated in the Domenico apart-/ HOW TO QUALIFY FOR A GOV: — 

i i ; + - ead 

‘ ° G ‘ments over the’ Zeer Store un; ernment job as Letter Carrier, 
eee Business Directory Front Street. Reasonaple reat. | Postal Clerk. Customs Examiner. 
1s Possession Japuary 2lst. Exclus-! Clerk, etc, Pree Booklet. The 

STOCKS & BONDS - 
i B53 ive Agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 166° M. C. C Schools Ltd. Toronto, | 

: ‘Pront’ Street, “Phone 99, House (10). Oldest in Canada. No 
Phone cafter 6.30 pm) 6&7. | Aeents. d2-w-s-tf! The family of the late Mrs. 20-12 =. | Graham, Point Anne, wish to 

FOR SALE 

g 3 ~ i # BRE i PT fcceaceecn A ah A treed thelr many friends and nelghbo 
of Toronto Steck Exchange. Phone. §5 HALDWIN STREET, COLLEGE for the kind loan of cars and many 
178, Ross 8. Salisbury, branch man. Hill; semi-detached’ house, six 
ears rooms, ‘wired for range in good 

condition, Possession January 15th. 
“ Excleive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 
166 Frou, Street. Phone 99, House 
Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) Lhe 

MINERAL BATHS AND MASSAGE): 7 
; The treatment for Neuritis.+, ~ STR ° j Finest, Weatment fot Neuritis' 27 ATSERT STREET, BETWEEN | spar oppER TAKES USED HAIn|® hich would do most good. 

ArGiritis, ids, ete, Bepareve parlor; “Bridge and Queen Streets. semi- BEST OPFER TAKES USED HAIR t ares partment officials since | Should receire t twice 
fer tadies apd “Genuiemen. | "Grad| “detached brick house, targe uving| Tear botvaid phone STEM. | The Stars Say ve found that it should not have| for a bushel Sax os i 
Phone 1182 “THE HEALTH INSTI-| room, dining room and kitcuen. ¢ bir committee but aj of wheat. : 
TUTE. 1 William St. Belleville. four bed rooms, bath, furnace oe 

Immediate For Thursday, January 4 possession. Rearon- 
agent.. Geo. 

£ Paap eo legearr pra er ne By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
@ 99, House Phone (after ree 1. Patrick Mullin, Read,| ANOTHER strenuous day, 

- 8.30pm) eet, att) OE hich sudden and surprising events 
B_A. WYATT, Pb.0., Chiropractor and HEATED APARTMENT (GROUND 1935 CHEVROLET TRUCK, GOOD|may prove disconcerting if not de- 
un _ 2 fidor), very desirable, 112 Briuge een for quick sale.| vastating, is indicated by the lunar 

Btreet East, near George Street,j Phone 2307, 3 /and mutual figures. Unpredictable 
situated _in the Marshall Apart-/ 199 CORDS OF DRY BODY BEECH (situations which may arise call for room ments, Beautiful large ving ona: parle hardwood. E. Hough, decisive action; Ughtning change with coal fireplace,” Toom. 
sun room, two bed kitchen » Halloway. 92-3)in plans, associations or surround- 
hardwood floors throughout, path,|14 MURNEY STREET — STONE|Ings may be required. When condl- 
electric stove and refrigerator}. house, six rooms and bath; low/tions ates coanisie and baffling, 
supplied. garage. Possession, Jan:) price for quick sale... Exslusive| seek the wise counsel of higher 
ist. Exclusive Agent “leo. N.| Agent, Geo. N Gorman, 166/t0u» une, Mie oO fect, aaslatance 
Gorman, 168 Front Street, Pnune| Front Street. Phone 99: House! o¢ advice from an elderly woman 
99, House Phone (after 6.30 pm.)| Phone (after 6,30 p.m.) €87. Shun extravagance, “trite and im- 
A aide a een ee ae ted pat a16-tf petuosity, as well aa fickleness tn 

ce en ARTMENT -- 190/175 BRIDGE STREET Private ns, ; : HEATED street south of Bridge| residence of Mr. Hubert Jove} Those whose birthday it 4s may| seed came from Germany and Pol-| boards and should they continue INSURANCE Street, ground floor, living room} large ving room with coal tire |°Dcounter a year of upheaval, with | and but the two districts where suig-/ around that next spring it is expect- 
bed roam, kitchen, place, dining room. kitchen (wireg |SU#dem_and unpredictable develop-|ar beets are grown on a large scale] ed Canadian cheese production will , spiesebeti: Jan.| for range), four bed rooms and) MC's of radical effect and possib-y|— Chatham, Ont, and Raymond.| be considerably increased. 

The thought ef Fire leecs .. Exclusive Agent Geo. N.| bath, hot alr heating. Reasonnbie [or nians ‘obieellies and assecintoa | Alencar ey euient mupoies for half Its Terrers when you're Gorman, 166 Front Street. Phone| rent. Possession Dec. ist, Ex. |ct_ Plans meat pra daggers mal €0n 90 Finns Leave N Y ° e 

ae 

For Homeland Paying 
peetecled with our Fire Te- | gp rouse Phone (alter ¢.20 pim.)| clusive Agent Geo. N. Gorman. |py"gurmrioe contusion et nee ee gaurd under normal con 

Y f S, the last photograph taken They talked of the new European 
Part of Own Expenses in Canada of Major-General A. | war but they bad more to sa 

: 
a. 

Den Ameche and Andrea Leeds in a romantic scene in the tuneful 
Belle with romance, “Swance River,” (in technicolor), now at the 

; ‘MINERAL BATHS "Bulcide of the Graf Spee,” 2 

1d ERR ee 
1 Last Photograph Taken in Canada of 
| Commandant of First Overseas Force 

PAIR LADY'S FIGURE SKATES, 
size 5. Apply Queens Hotel. J3 

3 CHOICE. BROOD SOWS DUE © CHIROPRACTOR 

that the oe, hare H revglices 
h-quality seed. Much o! 

por Bae Canada normally came] ‘2s without curtailing 
from parts of “urope now involved market which it 
in the war. Fee Legros of the Poep towne 
Cansdian trade to.keep from one 
two years supolies of seed on hand mostly in forms other than bacon. 
has proved fortunate because it], poe mBlibe laid on keeping 
bey give this country time to grow torthy atacdart anedian niBacon 

30 popular in Great Britain — a 

Seed Comes From Germany. becon with plenty of Jean atreaks in 

In a normal year about 90 per cent : ‘Cheese prices have been holding 
of Canada's supply of sugar beet | zood at around 17 cents at the cheese 

by surprise, confusion and indeci- R to seed ex- 
ie Front Street. Phone 99, Housé|lsion, confer with these in high! perts here. pean 

4 SANDY BURROWS oO egy Pa or dlaces or with friendly women of|" However, as more land than usual 
‘ :O'tf advanced years. civoai extrava-| will be planted to beets to guard 

‘TENDERS gance, rash and tmpulsive conduct| against @ sugar shortage, seed re- and 
 j HOWARD FROST ‘ r c and fickle affections. trements will be above the normal. > say, A SAR ae for fp mage gp tenrine! N ti Those whose birthday it 1s may| “Seed men expect about 200 acres| New York, Jans S=taP)—Ninety = 3 McNenehton, Commandant | about the old one, remembering | 
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE Bora meee | 10. 1940, Milk routes otice be capable and enterprising, butlin Western Ontario district will bel Pinns bound for home and war—| ° te Canadian Forces now over- | experiences overseas whea General . 

p49% Front St. Phone 492/ until noon, Hr Ay may have sudden and peculiar vic-| planted with full-grown beets saved seas, was made in Halifax just be- |‘McNaughton was in command of $ the factory on 3 them 9 Canadian miner who will rear a! st veclo be began erade re =e Bronk gy - on arpa _— ares, Son last bere So pees ae ¥ fore the First Division embarked. the Canadian Corps’ heavy artillery above 'cloc! Prank Tre 2 eese Fac the nefl' ping =| for 4 an he: rea G. 1 ?. . d * ety ton, Plainfield, Ont. 32-3 pond on Friday, Jan. 5 at one phosasined = clarifying suspicious| be planted in Alberta. It takes two his boys peli pen in rae the pa Higheenes f Te bles t ie if i. of Toronto —__—_—eEeEEr ‘Harry Swan, President. * years to produce — are Seeing him off is Alistair Fraser, | and later-as -A.D.C. to Sir Arthur As a further precaution, sugar % TENDEES Ie orang of Finland's last) war, but a ie 0» iorcatties Views President of .|' Certte,” Cocmmaades of the: Conn beets entirely for seed production} sry volunteers paying at least _ Fant for the instalation ota a are to be grown on Vancouver Isl! o¢ their expenses across the hil, the Canadian National Railways. | dian Corps. 
geration p {EET Thomasburg Herman ‘Nykanen, the miner, 

heese Factory. Tenders to close ‘ mainland. Some seed also is to be 
> th eens ah andes to S004 LIVE POULTRY WANTED. {| ‘Thomasburg — The Christmas!sent fo the United States to be|foUsht with Baron Mannerhelm, 20 

years ago, and nad been work! 4 
H. Campbell, Foxboro, Ont. J2-3|} Highest Cash Prices Paid {|™*eting of Christ Church Women's| grown there for the Canadian sugar|I°0"sydorado\ Radium mines, near 

HALL & EARLE 

have won thelr point. the mud of the River Plate off 
Agents for the two freighters | shore, 

for Live Poult: Auxillary was held on Priday even. | beet industry. Great @ear Lake in northwestern} in harbor here sald the Chinese 
ay ing at the home of the President, woth eee L deparers in Canada, : would sail homeward tomorrow, |° Brussels, Jan, 3 (CP-Havas) — A 

TENDERS M. MARCUS Miss Emma Porter, with a good at- be all vatacted aiid mt of|, When his mother wrote that Fin-! by way of Genoa. aboard an Ital- |British plane attacked by = Ger- 
153 James St, Phone ’ p prod land was at war, he packed up and, an ship. The mass suicide threat jmam patrol over German territory 2 . 

Wanted for the installation of a 748 (| tendance. ‘The rooms were taste-| beet sugar will continue to increase.| (0°), 5 days covered 100-miles by, had caused Argentine authorities |fell in flames today on Belgian 

Bri 

soul 
refrigera' plant at the Ben-Gill > S2I 21m | fully decora: Canada uses about 190,000 pounds i th 

Cheese aod Butter Factory, twelve | =e 1 Boe Th sper the Christmas| o¢ mange! seed annually and while fos sid to takers Ale there | to reconskler, near the town of Raeren, ate 
miles south of Belleville. Tenders to erie e pi: rea story WAS) most of this comes from the United | De to Edmonton. He. arrived 

en by Mrs. Wesley Morton, . close Monday, Jan. 15, 1940. Kingdom where growers have guar-| "ere Saturday. Forces in France, Jan. 3 (CP-|The two others were rescued from 
Pred W. Hope, President. ° Mrs. Ernest coulter was appoint-|anteed supplies for future years, Reuters)—Major Clement Attlee,'the wreck suff: nly from iS 

2! Demorestrilie, RR. Ont. J3-5-8 Wanted Live. Poultry ed to act ms secretary pro-tem in|Canade will endeauge to grow 32,000) FF ch.T. leader of ihe! labor opposition in| erficiat zalheer ogy? boa ae 
Best Market Prices Paid the absence of Mrs. C. Mouck. The| pounds as a protection in the Mari- | A FeNCh - ArOops the House of Commons, arrived at 

treasurer, Miss Isobel Beatty, re-| times and at Dominion Experimental Ma Be S t Viscount Gort’s General Head- Tokyo, Jan. 3 (AP)—The Jap- 

y en PERCY MOSSMAN ported having sent twenty dollars} Parms in several provinces. quarters last night and will be the} anesé Foreign Office announced 

“LOST 
corner 

STRING OF PPAR A.D)AY | —“—“—X—S——_—_—_ 
between Belleville Club and of the program. The roll call was/comes {rom the United Kingdom s 

* answered with a message f f ~|tive Nazi sources sald today Ger-} Montevideo, Jan. 3 (AP)— The | ture disputes. Kresge’s. Valued as keepsake. Re- m Orjand Canadian farmers. will con many mould be “forced” to take an’ cruiser Ajax, flagship of the Brit- { : 
Christmas. Readings were given 

Prag sere adimpaaagr AEH HIGHEST PRICE PAID Mrs, W. Sherry, Miss Ex Porter oe eee nee Saat Zouree, the] Tetive part in the Russo-Finnish! lsh south Atlantic squadron, ar- | Ankara, Jan, 3 (CP-Havas) —A 
races Mrs. Wesley Morton and Miss D.|tain buying so much from Canada| War, if France sends Alpine troops; rived here today with Uruguyan [fresh Soviet effort to re-open 

ON NEW YEAR'S EVE — ORNA- for LIVE POULTRY Porter while Miss Katherine Coult-|any product the United Kingdom|to Finland's ald. permission to stay 48 hours to |Sovlet-Turkish negotiations was re- 
ment pin, brilllants and crystal. Special This Mondo er sang two solos, Rev, F, C. Bea-!can supply Canada should be| They declared this would be aj] refuel and obtain provisions, ported here today. v 

: BUTLER. sTzn.| Finder please phone 1935-w. Re- peck ndoy zer eave a very appropriate talk. [brought from that source. Some| military matter, but did not say The Ajax, one of the victors in A. ¥. Terentileff, the Soviet Am- 
Soe ‘Notary Lorene 4 ward. J2-3|$ We will Pay Ife to 7c per Ib, v. F.C. Beazer took charge of |turnip seed will be grown here but| what form\ the assistance «might the naval battle with the German |bassador, was sald to have made 

Bridre bt xeiephenes:.| Office! re the election of officers whi-h re-jonly asa protection against short-| take. pocket battleship Admiral Graf ‘tentative approaches {o resume the 

ied) tes Lis | DEC. 29, TAN AND BLACK HOUND HARRY YANOVER sulted as follows: Honorary Presi-|age. Landing of French or Britisn' Spee, entered the harbor after talks that ended last Oct. 18 after 
Dit-im) "last seen east of Halloway. Any- dent, Mrs. P. C, Beazer; President, Last year Oanade had about 8,-|troops, they argued, would mean sailing past the hulk of the de- three weeks of fruitless negotia- 

eo rele ta nyt mart ae 129 SOUTH JOHN ST. aie more rae Secretary, ane 000 acres in fibre Max, used to,the Ales were establishing a foot-, stroyed German warship, lying (tens: 

im : 33-5 nce Mouck; Treasurer, : 
Dorcas t ‘s acreage . Ajthe war, ; 

> i Montes py coor ies he tell to be doubled. Aj "in authoritative Nazi source sad 

make linen, and present plans calljhold in Finland, “thus spreading 

matter to see her owing to her mas-|ter; Soc'a’ Committee, Mra, Chas. -|yesterday there would be little 
spect lied ae sive control tower. Jeffrey and Mrs. Edward Carter; doubt of German support for Rus- 

Wednesday, January 10, at 1} “The Spee cccasionally turned and| Refreshment Committee; Mrs. Clar-|. sia if British soldiers appeared .on 
o'clock, Lot 9, Concession 1, Hunger-/ fired one or two salvos at one ship|ence Jeffrey and Mrs, Lewis Mor- Finnsh soll or if munitions de 
ford. One and one half miles east} or another that got a bit too close./ton. The treasurer gave a finan:lal liveries from Britain were to reac 
of Chisholm's Mills. Cholce Holstein! She did very accurate shooting but! statement of the past year’s work, decisive proportions. a 
cows, shoats, nearly new binder tot no hits. This went on all day. | showing a good balance Oh hand. (Great Britain has informed on 
mower, disc seeder, etc. Terms cash, ; Inside the Plata By Evening. The meeting closed with prayer League of Neon te she; would 
Robt, N. Kincaid, owner, “In the evening the Graf Spee} by the Rector, after which a daln- _jeive Finland assistance pos: 

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, | #ent nied pede peter At ie ty lunch was served. ire Ready to Co-operate 
ctioneer, 163 William St., Phone >. Ww: we Lobos (an 3 

7" “ The C.G.LT. group of Thomas- Pars Jan. 3 (AP)—Premier i d29-§3-5 sland off the mouth of the river). Dalad! 
an ; she suddenly turned and fired three} burg United Church held their AY ai ocay TL ltee ree 

salvos at the Achilles, They again’ meeting at the home of Ana Mor- ph . mgt nile that France ts 
Spee serious damage, as after 16) fell close. y : ton on. Thursday evening, Dec, | a an bs rate with all other 
minutes’ firing she turned around) “The Achilles replied in self de-| 28th with seven members and one piyseady. to none or not members of 

CHARLIE McCARTHY DE- under a smoke-screen and made off} fence, then opened out to longer] visitor present, The meeting open- ne. iaegue ist dere hrtzys ates 
TECTIVE towards the Plata at high speed.| range to avoid provoking more shots./ed with a» sing song. The Scrip-' . ; ; “land i giving 

Charlie McCarthy We closed on her at full speed. The Graf Spee again. fired three|ture read'ng was given | by Irene . : Daladier asserted that Prance al- 
Bergen, “The Exeter was gradually drop-|times at the Achilles between 9:30] Walker. Evelyn Bateman gave & F -|ready was helping the Finns “in 

for doreas work and also the pro- guest of British Commander-in-| today Soviet Russia had agreed 

spene 1405 ceeds! Drom the beraar,, Several’ st rage esmer terns To Finland’s Aid Chief in his chateau during a brief} in establishment of two commis- 
u ESE SST ee ge DOTS ems of bus'ness were discussed af-| ost of the 160,000 pounds of visit te the British Expeditionary ert ee serpent or) 

ter which the officers had charge/Swede turnip seed sown in Canada —_—— Fi 

Berlin, Jan. 3 (AP)—Authorita- 

tw 
O19-tf 

_ Gets Navy Promotion 

(Continued From Page One) 

The Exeter was hit early. the 
bridge being wrecked and some guns 
put out of action, but she went to 
closing range, the captain conning 
the ship from aft through a chain 
cli cocevenare te soe eerie Poces 

The German Fiees. 
“We must have done the Graf 

ping astern, but very gallantly re-|and 9:40, but it was almost dark and] reading entitled ‘The Angel's Song: assure,” 
mained in action, firing what guns|she must have fired wildly just to|'The offering was taken by Myrtle ~pebpeeclcermars sri anigwer toa 
she had left at the enemy. The/ try to scare the Achiiles away. Walker, followed by the offertory letter {rom ‘Aveniol . calling atten- 

: : Ajax and Achilles closed in for| “The Achilles followed her right| prayer, ton’ to the League's resolution of 
miles, frequently hitting the Graf] up to see where she was going. She Dec. 14 euthorien the Secretary 
Spee. Pires were seen to break out| saw her, anchor off Montevideo, and| Lucille Herrington gave a read- General's office to lend its tech- 
on board her. went back to the mouth of the|!ng entitled “Christmas 95 in the]- ; nical services for the organization 

“Both ships got slightly damaged, | Plata. shade.” The roll call was answered crew of thelog assistance to Finland. . 
two turrets on the Ajax being put| ““Both small crulsers, though dam-|by giving the title and relating|USS. Panay. United States gun- - 
out of: action, but they still con-| aged, remained at sea off the mouth|some interesting part of » 00k! boat bombed’ by Japanese airmen 2 
Hnued:the battle. of the Plata for the next four days,|that was read. Ana Morton gave @lon the Yangtse ‘iver, Rear Admiral ; WAR BRIEFS 
“After 80 minu-es’ firing, we broke | being Joined by the Cumberland the|temoeranze reading entitled “Why|Richard vV, Holt, ABOVE, has : | 

off action and opened out to long|night of Dec. 14. These ships walted|be a total. abstainer.” The secre-|been promoted to the rank of yice- : Gants coreet cremaeetD 
range so as to shadow her wherever| for the Graf Spee to come out, and|tary'’s report was read and adopt-jadmiral in the British navy. Ad+| .Buenos Aires, Jan. 3 (AP)—One 
she went, were ready to engage her should|ed and the treasurer's report given.|mira} Holt was decorated with the} hundred ana eight Chinese crew- 
“The Graf Spee made no attempt | she do so. . Repairs were carried out| Business was d'scussed. The meet-| American Distinguished Service| rien of “the German freighters 

to close; but went due west for the 
Plata, The, Ajax and Achilles fol 
lowed, one oh each quarter at-about 
14 miles’ range. It was an easy 

while at sea. ‘ing closed with the Mizpah bene-|medal for his exploit in speeding] Anatolia and Nienburg who Yascinating and béantifal Olmype Bradna who ig starred for the 
“When the Graf Spee blew herself diction. A game was played, after|the gunboat HAf£S. Bee, despite| threateried to jump overboard if | first ilme In “Night of Nights,”*the next attrr tion at the Capitol, Her 

up the British crulsers resumed thelr} which a delicious Kinch of  ice|Japanese warnings, to the ald of| forced to return heme on a | co-stars are Pat O’Brien and. Roland Young. The added attraction is 
normal patrol. .  }eream and cake was served. the Panay. Japanese boat appeared today to | “The ‘Kansas Terrors,” featuring the. Three Mesquiteers, 
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. Charles Hutchins, and mother, fo: 

Seay 

persons whose mental level is lower 
than their own.” 

“{ suppose you mean me! And 

| Outstanding Radio Programs 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2. 

7.00—Fred Waring in ; 

730—The Revelers —WXA, WBZ 

sketch, — 
WABC, WJR. 
990—The new Fred Allen Show— 

WEAF, WGY j 

“ 9,00—Star ‘Theater; Ken Murray, 
Langford. 

By 
10.30—Adventures in Photography—|11.00—Panl Sullivan reviews the! 

| ; _RADIO- PROGRAMS 

meatator—WJZ, CBL 
83—Avalon Time—WEAF, WGY 

WGY, WHAM < 
10.30—Midweek  Commentary—CBL, 

1040—Glenn Miller's Orchestra: 
Andrews trio—WABC, WGE 

10.30—Indianapolis Symphony Or- 
chestra—WABC, WJE 

ne iad in Photography— 

1130—George Olsen’s Orch —WJZ 
11.30—Cathedral Singers — 

“RADIO DIRECTORY 

CANADIAN STATIONS 
Kills 

- 

iit 
Tt ioe 

CBL~:Terpnto oe see coe SO 
Wee Windsor .. sce tenes 600 

CY-Trente .-. ersceen , 960 

ses cee tee coe OO 

CKN(» -Toroute -. se, son 1. 2428 
UKCL- Torenta 2. sce oe, 880 

CAE 20 cee oct 1678 

sure why 
ing the next few days.*Only Sam 
Lester did seem 30 sort of friend- 
less, when he took his seat at ther 
table with the rest of their board- 

_those days I spent coaching for the 
scholast! 

prom! young 
“in town, and folks had always ex- 

* jood, awa'ting his tryout. Often 
‘Tazel read excerpts to the other 
yoarders with much gusto, As, for 
nstance, when Charles wrote: 

my personality, is 
in oratory. I guess 

aside from 
my training 

fc contest will mean 

Lester ——. once, aa 
‘ded into leeper quiet 

ne suddenly wised glances that’ were 
jarned upon him. Charles Hutchins 
was the most man 

pected much of him. They didn’t 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 4 
5 AFTEBNOO} 

400—Ray Block's Varieties, — 
WABC, 

WIZ 
10.00—Musie Hall; Bing Orosby; 

guest, Lucy Monroe, soprano, — 
WEAF. 

10.00—Gienn Miller’s Orchestra. — 
WABC, WGE. = 

news.—WABC, WGE. 

THURSDAY 
200—Betty and Beb--WEAP 

WHAM 
100—Fred Waring in Pleasure 

time—WEAF. WGY 
$00—Ask-It-Basket with Jim Me- 

Williams—WABC, WGR 

8.30—Strange as it seems--WABU 
WGE 

$.30—Those We Love, sketch. — 
WEAF, WBEN 

830—Tip Tep Show with Joe Pen- 
ner—WJZ, WHAM. 

_ Bowes) — WABC. 

—$—$_ enn 
UNITE) STATES STATIONS 

‘VBBM—Chicage 20 con ton one 

WENER—Chicage 20.02. 00. os 
WGN—Chicage o. ce oon oe 
AGR—Baffale ... ose cos 
VHAS—Lowisville ... eee 

VEAP —New' York ... . 
HZ—New “aerk lst 
PABU—Ne@ Yor ces cosee 
‘VBEN—Buftale 

eee 

eee. 

/LW--Cincinnati . 
AK ap-Fibersh 
GY —Schenectady 

| woR-cNewark tee eee EERE "SSB L EVE 

when the 
assistant to the postmaster ex- 
jalmed. cl 
“Well, isn't that just simply as- 

about Sam Lester. 

ing he went to Hollywood to see 
some director 
wanted to buy the’ mu.e rights! 
‘They say he's just as gocd as mace 
a fortune! Did you folks know any- 
thing about it?’ 

Mrs. Hutchins! A swift 
that, with a llttle self-possession|. 
now, the family reputation 

“The advantage I seem to have saved 

Anne married him this 
and went to Hollywood with him! 

“THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

ter. All 

who wrote him he 

One dazed moment for Hazel and 
realization 

was 

“Well, we ought to know! Bissy 
morning 

Brineine Uo Father—. 

WELL? HE'S LONESOME 
ALL RIGHT ie HE HAS 
COMPARRAT TS 5OR MIKA Up tS CALL 

PLEASE YOU- 

bbs 

POR, ARE YOU GOIN' TO MAKE TH’ 
CANDY OVER TONIGHT 
TO SUGAR LAST NIGHT? 

, MR. BUDGE IS ON TH’ PHONE -—- HE 
~-COUNTTA IT WENT | | SAYS HE’LL COME OVER AN’ HELP IF 

YOU'RE GOIN! TO COOK TH’ CANDY OVER~ 

< 
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think ic shabby 
; holiday with his mother, ‘Mrs. zisit © 

soda armora - Mr, end Mrs. James Benor, and|. Mrs. George Cowan of Pickering; Tuesday to Toronto where she 5] rawrence. ° +: 

f Es boe eovatitione ba M. Ora son of Campbeliford spent the week| Is visiting Mr: Cowan and Mr. and) attending University. Rogers spent the holl« 

jountaln bey he night sissy Anne| Marmora — Mr. James Lovéless| enid with relatives Mrs. J. H. Hatch for a few days. | ‘Miss ;Monica McMullen has re-|gay in Frankfort, 

ea eae ee eee eater and| et:20 ', ‘Trenton, spent the| ‘Mr. and Mrs. I. McCarey of Mt. Mr, and Mrs. OC; Clarke of Pe-| turned to college at Whitby. Mr. and Mrs, Cecil 

strolled to the front gate with Sam| week end at his home here, A ptereet ~ +5 of| terborough spent the week end with) Mise Baven returned Belle-| Faye spent Sunday Tripp 
Lester. In the? gai ‘dusk he Mr. and Mrs. Andy Cavanaugh] the parents, Mr. and Mrs, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Henderson. By Where she spent Christmas rs. Tripp's parents, Mr, and Mrs 

Wilden placed’s, humt on. Sisry| spent the week end with Sa tbgh Philips of SF a a oe eect el rere re . Moon tn Wellington. 

prog fanred end tte oor eee lan aeatgare® Anderson: pret ae egy ney er er Nee redeemed MacPhail -of Trenton were the} ~ ae 

“Tye. been wanting to tell you|Thom.s Hay and soh Stewart and he Pete Py and Mrs: J. Res rs poesia on Bareniay Ele o Me Stirlin 

jomething, Sissy Anne, but you) daughter Jessie of Seymour West, Mr. Tom Crawi Brooklin} The Junior Boys’ Class of 8t.jand Mrs. Wm. Simmons. s { 

womething, Sissy Anne, | but you) Tita Mr. and Mrs, W. E Goald| spent the week end with his par-| Pauls Punday School with their! | Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Frost and] Blirling’— Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
aayen’t giver me a e +] on Wednesday. ~~ |ents, Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton Craw-| teacher, W. J. Cottrell, enjoyed a| family and Mr. and Mrs. Morris; Elliott and Mrs, Warren Preston 
Cer rersicnes ste fus-| Mr. and. Mrs, \ Drew and two] ford.-Tom has been transferred to| pleasant New Year's party in the| Herrington and family spent) per on rele poe 

Geceatt tadignanky shea’ Tuma mho| daughters of Havelock, were guests] the Kirkland fake Branch of the Hall on evening. | Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Dan} 4. canis, ea soolce tip 

bore down belligerentiy upon them, of Mr, and Mrs. E. Hewitt on Wed-| Dominion Bank <i report Frost. mepar: spend 

just {n time to see the timid hand. | Resday evening. wt here: douring the week, 10. take quer Frankford ._| tana Mts Mumay and dsugh-| Pte. H. Alcombract of Picton 
clasp. “You will come in the house}, Mr. and Mra. T. bis'new. dy an .| ter of Chicago spent the holiday} spent the holiday week end wit 
ths instant! Mer. Lester, you will| family spent Christmas with rela-|, Mr, Wes, Richarasun of Toronto) rankrord — Miss Kathaleen| With her brother, Mr.’ Mikac at Mr:/ his aunt, Mrs, G. W. 5 
sleanestene ant meals elsewhere| ties In Raw‘on ‘Township. spent the week end with friends 1 Alex Smith's. Mer: bere nih Ney Year 

after this, I haven't room for yout”| 2. and Mrs. Gordon J. Davis} here and attended- the dance in| MacAuley is spending a few days} Mr, and Mrs. E. Allison of Tren- Are Want ones toanty 

Bissy Anne cried a lot alter that,| are houdtying with the-latter’s| Deloro en New Year’s night, spon-} at her home in Frankf ton spent Sunday with Mr. and| Mr. Art. Duncan spent the 

During the week that followed the parents, Mr, and Mrs. I. D, Moore,| soret by’Deloro Social and Drama- 
Teturned from] Mrs. Alex Smith. day week end with his Bers: 

episode her cheeks actually paled tie Society. Toronto to her daughter's, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Parley. of and Mrs. J. W. Duncan, Toronto. 
the, with all her lack of expe- Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Paquet of| Mr. Howard Bleecker of Mont-/ Coutts. ~ | Rednersvjlle spent the hollday with; Sttrling’s first hockey game of 

ite could no doubt the truth. Montreal spent the week end with|real spent the week end with his| Mr. and Mrs. 8. Hogg have mov-| Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Parley. the season was played’on Saturd, 
nce, sick at heart, and ft was the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.| varents, Mr. and Mrs. C, A. Bleec-/ ¢d to . "|. Mr, Walter Lawrence returned] night, when they met the 

Sh because tue was missing Sam|2- 4 Paquet at Deloro. ker. Miss Jean McMullen returned on) to Rochester after spending the! team of Frankford. Bata 

Lester. * Dutiful daughter though c 
she was, yet love. will-heve its wey. 

came evening when “ ’ ; 

Sieg Anne foly slipped out of the Se _MR-ANOMRS:. THE WORLDS GREATEST NEED _ BY AvrfuR FoLwerz aupEnsw Hoover, 
house and ‘~! * slong the street SHAE 1 = z : Eas O 

Saat hua Zanct eben abe: it HANG IT! “THeyke || Wiy CoutpnT You ARRANGE ; 

rls, se; Sees Cas nat oa ley so! “Them more Careruny @ || LISTEN = “THe NexT 
Saree strech; sind. Seat wan tate eee 7. Time PEOPLE Gye us 

ree het waning | Dip “We BEST || BOOK-ENDS For Gipistmas 
that matter. Well, I don't care) a5. rest morning sissy Anne 

Tei = ¥ 

aL Yoal 09, COA ere gut | eae oe ot coe. eeeakinnt talks, oh 
ELL EM TS Give us 

@ future. e lollywood Haze’ waken her, came 
5 

now, and he’s going to have a «y- ore earache tetrs ag tear-stained 
Book ENDS “To HOLD UP 

out! You can't claim anything EC hieter, found on her sister's pillow. 
Soci rs 

that for your. friend Sammy. “I'm sofvy but I love Sam Les- 
END. 

“Children! Children.” Mrs. TUT-|rer and we are getting married to- 
er’s distressed voice Interrupted. day. Il /write you from _ Holly- 
‘m tired of all this arguing.” Ha-|eoog 

I don't like to hear you crit} ang at the luncheon tvble. where 

tt 

ger’ 
—f a TRG 

Praratts Symdicum, tne. World rights 

GOOD HEAVENS! | COULDN'T STAND 
HIM AGAIN TONIGHT, OLD BORE -—- 

BUT, ROP, YOU 
SAID =~ 

SER q 

Sei eee 
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“STOCK MARKETS 
"© “Qestations furalshad by Bigger end Cravierd 

: ~ Ross S. Salisbury, Branch Monoger 

tarlo 
today were: 

Quotations at 1.40. TORONTO STOCKS 
é Toronto, Jan. 3 —(OP)— The G 

MINES market advanced from the opening] Gry4e “C" .. ...c0. sesserve 
Ajax 20 and by noon the golds, base met- ee 

aromatics index gains of 70 to 30 ears cream, No eee 
‘Angio Hur 300 western oils had a run tn api aerials see 
‘Aunor 266 afternoon that gave them Butter, NO. 1 ...scesseseveess 
Bankfield 37 responding index advance. Butter, No. 2... .26 1-2—27 

115 was heavy and turnover © Prices paid to country shippers. 
Beattlo 1“ first three hours totalled (Quotations in Cents) 

Big Missouri 14 i » CHICKENS. 
Bralorne 11 Grade “A” (dressed). 
Broulan ¢ 2th to 4 IDS... ceececcenecneee 

nes 4 to 5 IDS. «...0000 
Buffalo anes 5 Ibs. and OVET .:.sseceeecees 
Calgary and Ed. 222 Grade “B” (dressed). 

_ Can, Malar & 235 to € 105, ..cssecsseeceeee 
Central Pat. 23 
Chesterf! 100 

1% > 
Coniaurum 191 

20 
Eldorado 120 
East Mal. aaa a4 miles from thi 

ies and Edmonton, Foothills and An- bases. 
preety . glo-Canadlan added 5 to 10 cents. eperalsons 
Hardrock 147 ppp pepe 

; WALL STREET 
prone 6020 New York, Jan. 3. — (AP)— A 
ey Ute concentrated buying. Ufted 15} visto | 2 
ees way 33 1-4 stock market prices today and lead- | "orne 
Kerr Add 271 ers pushed up fractions to more “nothing im 
Kirk Lake 146 . than a point. 
Lapa Cad 21 Lorcescrv canes ie erien slow 

= opening permit fi jume. 
Meret ri that Near the fourth hour most shares 
Ute Lb. 335 Were around their best. 

Macasss, 400 No particular McIntyre ‘57 could be singled out, brokers said, 
MoLeod 250 to account for the continuation of conhcrnun . 
McKenzie 141 yesterday's rise, Bargain hunting Grade “A”, 10 Ibs. and 2 

: aay) _  |undoubtedly had an effect, as did tr Re hatin’ 
Mining. Corp the release of cash from last week's] 45 «a» s\ine ond over lS-16 
atoneta :35 tax adjustment selling. There was Grade “ae ‘under 3S ibs. 13 
atin reported to be some short selling at a * “GEESE oceans 

> Oral times. 
Sees ips - | Foreign mazkets were irregulafly All weights POTATOES. 14-16 
Paymaster 47 1-2 higher. Bonds rallied a bit and Ontario, 75-Ib, bag .. ssesecoe 25 

Pamour 231 leading commodities tended eres 2 

196 a Ps 
Pend Orelle 226 aioe biped zmuin| Produce -Frading 
Pioneer 218 Canadian Pac! Dome Mines, * . 

Powell. 215 Ca ee er caneda 4s beld| Remains Quiet 
Premier 140 unchanged. $ ——- 

eerie tit oe rit ting Oe tee 1940 f eggs and butter 

meet ge ‘ | LIVESTOCK 
Montreal, 

& were alow in early 
Sladen M. 61 acho dot 
Sud Basin 196 while o classes were 
Bulltvan $2 y the Dominion Department of Agti- 

Rock 191 4 
Syrrarite wo O7™ Cattle 150; sheep and 
T Hughes 410 215; calves 1%. 
Tex es 1 were made 

‘Ventures 430 
‘W. Amulet 500 ‘ 
‘Wr. Hargreaves 
Noranda 78 1-2 

i TORONTO 

Telephone 166 
BA, O1 23% 

Inter. Pet, 23 sheep and lambs 150. 
perial Weighty steers sold at 

—Wholesale prices (On- 
Department of Agriculture) 

EGGS. 
eeesems beccesseereese 

|Proacs Maras HAR OES 
(Continued From Page One) 

"+ THE ONTARIO“INTELLIGENCER 
down and ano! missing, but sald 
the third =e Fre The Ministry 
added that one of the German 

was “shot down in flames,” 
others were “likely to have 

WOMAN FREAD 
(Continued From Page One) 

Russian border, 
to be one of the Russian 

The communique said the Russian 
battleship. October Revolution bom- 
barded the island fortress of Kol- 
visto south of Viborg (Vilpuri) 

results worth mentioning” 
Red army communique ssid 

the 

SESSION PROMISES 
TO BE LIVELY ONE 
Opposition Likely to Offer 

Severe Criticism of Gov- 
ernment’s War Effort 

an. 3—(OP) — 
tomorrow, Governor- 

portant occurred on 

FOURTEEN DE 
. (Continued From Page One) 

Tweedsmuir will 

if 

il take 

SE OS RBREE ae 

g He ate 
83 as é Hy 
window of the third 

A caretaker said 
sons lived in the 

One 

e vi zit he ge 

SfoColl ‘Prontenac Pig ar pepe toe-coated ladder from the third 
pret ie nate 8 Township Near Hamilton door. s 
Price Bros, 23% Makes Arrangement With) transpired at the Empire War Con- ping fire betes ee Son tite 
Steel of Canada 8 City to Secure Water ferences which Hon. I. A. Crerar,| oy erie tii 18 persons died. 

Shewinigan 24 Hamilton, Jan. 3—(CP)—Water| Mtrended ax Canadian delegate Baward Holm, 20, who lives Neer . : . of 5 

~~ 4. downward to $7. A few grasa calves SE een aus wessenaas ES emg Narre ant . js ate b Age ae Marlborough after Cn 
alker’s taded at $6. ! ire broke out, described a acene 
alkerille Brewery 100 Hogs closed yesterday. at $9 off-| *¥ere Set acgd nla arg ae ara Supply Board will come under re- loner and confusion as occupants 

NEW YORK truck and $12-$12.10  dressed- | “7ADSem! 7 y, view and some parilamentary au-|croped blindly through smoke-filled 
weight. water to drought-stricken farmers. thorities belleve that the conscrip- hallways. 

‘American T, and T. 17 1-2 |" Good ewe and wether lambs| Milli trucks which haul milk to the) tion issue will provide a feature} “z ran to the second and third 
Anaconda 311-8 . sold at $1028-$10.50 and common | ‘ity have been returning to country’ debate. floors knocking on doors and 
Bethlehem Steel 82 1-8 Kinds sold downward to $8. areas losded with cans of drinking] The st. Lawrence waterways|shouting warnings. There seemed 
Chrysler 90 3-4 Sheep ranged from $3-$6 cwt, | Water: project of debate while the to be no response on the third 
General Electric 41 The situation has become grad-|of the Royal Commission on Dofn-|floor and were. raging. 
General Motors 55 7} ually worse for some days with the] inion-Provinclal affairs 1s to be|When I returned to the second 
Inter. Telephone 4 Grain Market | drying up of wells. A thaw 1s nec-/ tabled and possibly discussed. floor, at least six or elght people 
North American 23 1-8 essary before moisture from snow in'night clothes were acreaming 

U. 8. Bteel 67 3-4 May ceccosee OL 80% 
United Aircraft 47 3-4 
‘Vanadium 4 
Westinghouse 117 1-2 

or rain can sink into the ground 
Exchange as furnished to A. H. Ket-| and give relief to dry wells. Some 

Radio 41:5-8 < : farmers in the Jerseyville area ha’ 
: had to haul water for several miles. 

Todiy the Barton township of- 
" deluged with telephone 

Tuy cecseoeee O1% HOE | calls from farmers back over the 
Oats— mountain who have felt the water 

BRTISH BOMBERS 
(Continued From Page One) 

No Prees Comment 

There was no preas comment on 

s BE gE i 2 i z = i c5 3 doorway. Two police- 
then and led some 

B8 33s cd: 
= 

whose feet ae bet 
badly tney were ceding 

q him across 
I returned & 

S$ 

FI 5 

a United States protest against 

Some were unable to water their —_—_—_—_ % 

| Hog Quotations aR resis meatal ase 
e—— + . . 

Toronto, Jan. 3 (CP) — Barrie 
Gressedweights, last reported Dec. 
29, showed widest advance—up 35 

Liveweights — Brantford $2.60,' Albany River 20-22. 

me ertha tdea Dressedweithis — Barrie $11.25, i. 
Brantford $1160, Chatham $11.60, Magnet Con 60-83. 

$ 5 Martin Bird 4%-4%. 
~ ton, Hall 11.60, Oklend 1313-144. 7. 

Stratford $11.50 
plus Granperts tion, re bh Proprietary Hotel and is recelving 
1130 plus transportation. Sheldon 5-6%. birth of his ¢! 

Shenango 6%-7%. 

First Child 
Born in 1940 

In B. G. Hospital 

/ 

Air Force Won't Win 
shares President Roosevelt's “sym- 
pathies” 
Allies, 

rst 

ident Roosevelt's “are! Present War Alone 
“The great bulk of the nation 

in commenting on today’s 
opening of the United States Con- 

in | gress, 

Fight at Heligoland Bight 
Britons also read accounts oY aj Of forces, military, naval, aeronau- 

and | tical 
ing 

bombers were engaged by 12 
German pursuit planes, F bombers are 
The Alr Ministry acknowledged d stall at high 

that one of the British planes was 

and economic, he said. ; 
Sir Robert said he believes Great 

~ 

= SWEDISH BOATS 
BOATS SINK | 

z F I g 

aoe. Hol ie E3 4 ze : 
PpStERy EEBrE ral 

FQkn8 
chye 

baz HU okegecta 
pens Hal RUERTE 

BEE 
g deg g é 5 

TOSUPREMECOURT 
Attorney General for U. S. 

Will Take Place of Late 
Justice Butler 

Jan. 3.—(AP) — Washington, 
Frank Murphy will be appointed to 
the United States Supreme Court 

“ 

- Government Bonds — 
“AR Domini of C mad oe ae 

quand sak dea ees 

Royal Securities Corporation 

330 Bay Street. + “Toronto 
; aa 6 : : 

‘/British Are Touched by Gifts 
Of Belleville School Children 

—————————— 
Letters of Appreciation Re- Ba 

ceived From Mrs. Vincent| _ Mabatma’s Messenger a: 

elterie it 

HL E. Taisuo Kawal 
Until.two months ago spokesman 

for the Japanese foreign office, H. 
E. Tatsuo Kawal is travelling now 
as minister at large. He 1s pic- 
tured in San Francisco preceding 
visits to New. York and Washing- 
ton, perhaps on a goodwill mis- 
sion to improve strained US.- 
Nipponese relations. Later he will 
Ny to South America, then pro- 
ceed to Europe, 

BRITISH PLANE DESTROYED 
Brussels, Jan. 3—-(AP)—A_ Brit- 

U.S. PRESIDENT 

o>, 
% ~ 

After « conference with President Purvis, of Montreal,’ president’ of 
the Philippines. Roosevelt, the mea who head the the purchasing board which will 

Jackson has been with the Justice | important British-French 
Department since 1936: After head-|ing board are shown as they l¢ftthe| Allied governments; and Rene 

purchas-|place sll war orders for both the 

chief executive's office. ° LEFT to|Pievin, vice-president of the Brit- 
e| ca! RIGHT are Capt. Harry E. Collins,|ish-French committee. of co-ordin- 
Stanley Reed was appointed ‘to the jof the procurement division of thejation. Subject of their discussions: 
Supreme Court, United States treasury; Arthur B.iwas not immediately 

BES Vi 



AED 
f 
Be i: 

‘and’ z counter. After some difficulty, the 
Belleville restaurant man understood ‘his ges- 

tured: appeal, and telephoned the 
‘ fire department. ~ 

children |‘ wakened- and’ tugged tts) ‘7n ‘the meantime Mrs. Robinson 

“Mate Pt pk Leslie Robinson ts deaf! and 
Deaf, Mate Parents. ok deta hes enact : 
And Family Escape «| some tow—perhaps' ooe of the i KILLS HER MOTHER a Ls fi B : 2 z 4 nar 

frenton {of - Thursday, dinner rom Burning Home | parents’ «cover — the ‘Robinsons | naa. carried her. two-months-old WITH A SCARF: 3 
guests fof. Mr, and | Mrs, Harry : wakened-- and found’ their ttle |sepy, reslie, Jr..and led .seven- wheter 

t aah es ka? Toronto, Jan. -3‘ (OP)—while |home ‘ani inferno of flame. |year-old Jeannette and five-year- eg clw tee 
pre perl etr ary chs week, with, her. daughter, names they could not hear crack-| Helping Mra. Robinson to get tht old Bobble to. a. neighbor's’ home. | University | Spee he 
ar eccerra Sian Fennell ot Norwood, led from an’ overheated stove chaldren from: the -cottage Leslie There, strained by the excitement|  Ottempes $0 Bake 
Mrs. Noble Crosby has Mr, and Mrs. Lorne Whitn through ‘thelr. tiny rougheast cot- Robinson’ ran for ‘help’ to @ reé-iwhich was “surging belyod her a 

a new cat. ar fe baelrran ant Yaa ena tage early today, Leslie Roblnson|tautant’'s ‘block away, where h€|speechleas tongue, © Mrs.’ Robinson 

ferent ah finn ders rare bold Mr. and: his wife and: three children|made quick aligns to the man at the|¢sinted, ‘ 

‘elas Ba done noe we it a ae mother with a scarf during the 
peaks and under the SOVIET DEAD TESTIFY TO FINLAND'S GRIM COURA sight tied iscpeds Conns(ae Soa 
‘Miss ered a See ts ce aa z window early today in s ‘suicide ind 

attempt that ‘failed, a 
Detectives identified the daugh- — | 

ter as Agnes West, an assistant stue | 
dent Ubrarian at West Virginia 
University at Morgantown, W.Va, 
preempt ihn 

teers imother' who was the secfes | 
tary of the West | Virginia Univer<- 

R : pert ds roempani coher was throttled ; 

Burlington for _AUSTRALIA'S WOOL CROP STARTS ON ITS WAY TO ENGLAND: oe rllingati rp ctceiee 
Year's Day.| Yieeid pore pa igs a flee Rey: Fie re ; ea it : Re = ae : until shortly before 3 am. (8.5.7.) = 

peewee ee Re 
ssi : , 

ae gf 
ke oe 

i EG 

ins 
te gni 

2 : Se x , : 3 Py ea 2 OMe = i. ie ; ates : y i : : Bt cs d 

BG SY fa3, 

i it, | | we camiemeam DANCD (HART 
we i | rere <—: _ - - 

and Eva on Monday Tne twistea bodies of these alain) front. where they fell, cut/part of the thousands annihilated 2 
urs dinner, States Workers and Patriots m vain attempts to smash through Russian troops graphically tell the down by Finnish fire.and the bitter | #2 7s it ee neim line of defences. 

a : g ; : i 

Florence Jardine ‘ Dying Like Flies in Fine Ji to story of Finland's resistance to the} winter weather that has proved the} 1 trai estimates place | Russian Z . 
ae ear anigh ; Xe . Soviet invader, ‘This ploture was| brave little nation's stoutest ally to| casualties as high as 33,000 on all| nish Prisons 
Mrs. Jack McAuley returned - Ce - @ made on the Karellan Isthmus) date, the Red army soldiers are! fronts in’ Finland. Moscow, Jan. 3 (AP)—The news- 

home from Norwood on Sunday. paper Trud alleged today that the © 
“Finnish White Government” (the 
Helsingfors government) had arrest- 

ed thousands of workers and honest 
patrjots “who do not want to fight 
for the Mannerheim gang”. 

Master Dean Whitney returned c i ee ; CANADA’S SECO D CONTINGENT LEAVES FOR ENGLAND 
ee tees —~ mec. 

. a x 5 

oir Fred McAuley and Mr. Bill "ie / : wat % i ‘ b + a% ; ‘The newspaper asserted pe soi a veure; Pals, ea nah Be Aa BINS dying Uke fies 
Hennessy spent New. Years Eve - a rire HS : " i z ; “ face : IN , 3 ee rested ern) are lying : 

with Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McAuley. ‘ 5 me |: a bs veer $ sons ported many execu 

tions. : 
essential com-|a8 A War. weadfe. su... 4 

her, the British}/and antl-submarine guns. can be 
ers, this freighter {s p'-tured .t an|/ navy ‘keeps the sta lanes open forjseen on the freighter’s deck as the 
Australian port, being loaded with/| Allied commerce. The British gov- hangs nue eat emed a t 

onephete, 

GHTING FORCES 

The Russians, however, received 
no news of the conflict with Fine 
land as a communique on yester~ 
day's events reported: “Nothing im~ 
portant occurred on the front, Ow- 
ing to unfavorable weather Soviet 
pers made only Teoonnot tring. - 

a : 8 i i g a E F : 3 

'S FI 

the Soviet at Terijoki, sald the work- 
ers of Finland and the people of © 
Soviet Karelia soon would be joined 
“in a happy new government”. 

Prokkonen’s proclamation, printed 
in the newspaper “Red Karelia”, de< 
clared the Helsingfors government 
had sent “spies and terrorists into 
Soviet territory”. 

Freighter. City 
Of Flint Leaves 

_|For U. S. Waters | 

sergen, Norway, Jan. 3 (AP)—The 

United States freighter City of Plint, 
central figure in two dramas of the 
sea last fall. is expected to resumé 

her adventures tonight or tomorrow, 
when she Jeaves the Norwegian port 
of Narvik for the United States. 

The same American crew which 
| was aboard during her wanderings 
| [in northern waters in October—af- 

: f ter she had brought survivors of the 

hey 

——- 

torpedoed liner Athenla to Halifax * 
—will be in charge when she leaves 
for home. The Flint left in Norway 
a cargo of apples originally in- 
tended for England and ts loaded 
with fron ore for the return trip. 

While en route to British ports, 
from the United States in October 
the City of Flint wag selzed by the ; 

pls eedr-pr tose cians German Arretisipmartr ane | 
Mr, and Mrs, R, Haggarty an : ‘ was taken ¢ Russian port ; 

Edith, Mt. Carmel were Christmas $18,000,000 WORTH OF WAR SUPPLIES FOR ALLIES READY FOR SHIPMENT FROM NEW YORK . rae Murmansk by a German prize crew, “ 
guests of Mrs. Haggarty's sister. ak — Within a few days the German crew 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ruttan ac- PIA SR CH SOILS Pr = : , - . rs : sailed for a German port. ; 

companied by their daughter and En route, the City of Flint put in 

nnn ty 

Pictured as they boarded troop,of Maj.-Gen, A. G, L, McNaughton, lights a match for a soldier pal as 
transports at their eastern Canada| were safely transported to England,jthey prepare to turn their faces 

aln. Their dilspe will give;RIGHT they are: Gregory Clark embarkation point are the troops|under convoy of British and French| eastward. TOP RIGHT shows the 
Canadian newspaper ers first-| (Toronto Star); A, E, H. Coo (Win- of the second contingent of Cana-| warships. At TOP LEFT men of the men lning the bridge and rail of 
hand accounts of the acjivities of|nipeg Free Press); A. W. O'Brien da’ first division. In two contin-|contingent are waiting at ship-side 8 9 
the Dominion's soldiersffrom the] (Montreal Btar), and 8. 8. Robert- gents, all the men making up the] with thelr kit-plled ready for load-|ONe of the transports Just before it 
viewpoint of Canadians.~..LEPT toj}son (the Canadian Press), ‘first division, under the command! ing. BELOW one of the Canucks! nosed out into the Atlantic, 

3540.02. 
Miss Helen Maybe visited her 

parents, Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth 
Maybee, one day the first of this 
week. 

Mr. Claude Ruttan of Waterford 

To chronicle the exploits of Can- 
ada’s soldiers in England and later 
in the front lines, these four Cans- 
dian newspapermen have crossed 
the Atlantic and are now in Brit- 

soreerty rte, 
ery 

husband, Mr. and~ Mrs. Homer at the Norwegian port of 
Lowe motored to Pontiac, Mich., allegedly to obtain medical ald for a 
to spend Christmas with their eld- sick seaman. Norwegian officials 
est daughter, Kathleen and hus- - | declared the seaman was not ill and 
band, They returned home on promptly interned German prize ve oy 

crew. The City of Flint then was 
Uteut. Charles Way, who has taken to Bergen her own crew 

been transferred from Kingston to and his been in wegian waters 
Esher to visited his parents this since. 
week. 

Mr, and Mrs. George Adams and 
Mr, and Mrs. C, F, Wessels were in 
Napanee on Tuesday evening, 
guests of the O.ES. 
Mr, Albert Alley is spending this 

week with his sister, Mrs, Zetland 
Ireland. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. MacDonald en- 

tertained their son Ronald on 

forth. 

( 
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Rome Surprised 
B Br ee * = 

y British Edict 
Rome, Jan. 3 (CP-Havas)—The 

Royal proclamation notifying all 
Britons between 19 and 28 to be 
ready for military: duty caused a 
sensation in Italy today. . 

Newspapers reported the story 
from London under banner head- 
lines, and said the measure was 
evidence of Great Britain's deter- 
mination to achieve maximum mili- 
tary power. Itallan correspondents 
{n London emphasized that the pro- 
clamaiion would permit Britain to 
have nearly '3,500,000 men “under 
arms during the present war, 
The proclamation also was viewed 

here as Britain's reply to reports of 
forthcoming peace proposals: from 
elther Germany or the neutrals, 
Ttallan observers sali a new Ger» 
man peace offensive would have 
little chance of success because of 
the attitude prevailing in France 
and Great Britain, ; 

Assembled in the freétrade sone)the war requirements of England aro some of’ the shipments pling wader 
at Staten Island, N.Y. more thanjand’ France, awaits the freighters} up on the wharves, proof positive 
$18,000,000 worth of war equipment|and ‘the Joading facilities that will|that the Allies are well able to 
purchased in the United States for'start it on {ts way to Europe, Here!secure the war essentials available 

the cash-and-carry provisions | tractors’ on the dock and antl-air- use,.and at RIGHT, ort of:the 
revised , craft on “the freighters deck./giant trench-diggers part of a 

eee Neulraily Act At CenrRE shows part of the fleet of] $3,000,000 order which should make 
» equipment for both alr.and| trucks, numbering into. the thou-|life easier for the Tommies and 

ground fighters can be. seen—|sands, ‘already. bought for. overseas|Pollus on the western front, 

-_ 
\ 



- Suicide Patrols” 
Dynamite Railroad 
To Hamper Reds 

‘Advanse is Fourth ch Polat on on 
Eastern Front) in Which 
Finnish Troops — 
Moved Onto Re Russian So 

‘SL. PATROLS AC Aen 

‘Copenhagen, 
(AP)—Finnish troops 

of Russia’s 

territory! and and’ to have surrounded 
& second Red army division which 

had been sent to assist the beaten 

not confirmed immediately by mill- 
tary authoritles in  Helsingfors, 
said the surrounded them 
between Lake Klanta and the Rus-} | 
sian border. The Red troops were| and 
said to be in desperate plight, with 
food ‘and ammunition supplies cut 

(Continued on Page 11) 

THE WEATHER 

Toronto, Jan, 4 (CP)—The Weath- 
has been cokl over’ the greater 

of Ontario with eather td a 
Georgian Bay region, C) 
tobe, and Saskatchewan it has 

been fair and decidedly cold. 
Lake Superior—Partly cloudy with 

peor p er retclem gt areas decidedly 

Bermuda ........ 

seeee 

and oceans, ani 
ferent compositions of 

BODY OF GIRL 
e FOUND ON TRACK 

ne=lEARLY TODAY 
Ruth en ee 19, 19, of 63 Alex- 

Street, Victim of} ijonei 
Fatality 

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Arthur "Shore, was found dead on 
the C.P.R. rallway bridge shortly 

while on his way to work at the 
Corbin Lock Company, The victim 
was a former pupil at the 0.8.D. 

graduated in June last. 
body apparently had been there 
for some time for it was badly 
frozen due to the frigid temperature 
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J.H.R. Cromwell 
U. S. Minister 
To Dominion 
Washington, Jan. 4 —(CP) — 

James H. R. Cromwell of New Jer- 
economist and, husband ee 

ore 

(ROOSEVELT ASKS 
$2,240,126,005 
FOR U. §. DEFENCE 
Proposes Special Taxes 2 

Meet Past of This Burd 
of Increased Outlay 

WARSHIP BUILDING 
Increase Far ar Less Than Ex- 
perts Think is Necessary 
eae President Thinks it/ads, the United States, Cuba, Mex-ler from interference. It 

; CBC oiticiais|been a matter for concern with the Ample for 1940 

Washington, Jan, 
dent Roosevelt be the United! 
States Congress today to vote Na- 

Defente appropriations 
haa tesarre et the ool g cnet 

two decades, and 
chasing the] FOUND BY WORKMAN ia taxes to meet me ae th the es 

crushed 163rd 
 dtrision “were reported = today to Ruth @hore, 19, deaf and almost |* Te aggregate asked in the 

have pushed 10 miles into Soviet/ mute, resident at 63 Alexander St.. ome’ message and In emergency 
roposals represented’ an increase 

ot $8 $466,532,903 from the last session. 
The increase, Mr. Roosevelt ad- 

vised, “is far less than many ex~- 
perts on National Defence think 
should be,spent, though it is in my 
judgment eae amount for 
the coming y 
There was ber hint of supple- 

pete routine and emergency 
fant the President asked: 

Military Expenditures 

1, Por military 
War Department, 
compared with Lesereepen yaa 

year for army, 
eee Jean toes tection tm tee aie 
corps, and Ddolstering of seacoast 

ences and pent Panama Canal 
specified. Further army = 

was deferred, however, he- 
4 the recently-ordered enlisted 

arate ier he ee 
and 235,000 for the National 

E 

a 
4 g navy, 8 

cease RS yw ap NISRA 
year’ jie 

SaES 
v ao and tt 

raise the navy’s mk to bap 
. a i 

Warship Beilding ~ 

Much of the increase would go 
warship building. Besides con- 

battleships, one on atrecatt carrier, 
two cruisers, eight destroyers, 
submarines, one submarine te: 
one seaplane tender, two small sea- 
Plane tenders, and one mine- 

+ | sweeper. 
The battleships would be the 

ninth and tenth to be undertaken 
fn the last five years, Initial funds 
were. provided last year for two of 
45,000 tons each. The navy is pre- 
paring requested Information for 
Congress on record-size craft of 
65,000 tons, but the budget did not 
specify the size of the latest pro</. 
jected pair. 

Panama Canal Safety 

Regular and emergency budgets 
145,000 enlisted men for| B: 

the navy and 25,000 for the marine | op! 
corps, the same augmented totals} m 
which Mr. Roosevelt directed in 
September, 
The new estimates stressed the 

administration's concern over the 
.| safety of the Panama Canal, vital 

summer, 
Roosevelt sent the 

nomination, along with five others 
fn the diplomatic corps and state 
department, to the Senate which 
must confirm it, 

Passageway for the fleet between 
the Atlantic and Pacific. 
The emergency budget for the 

The locks, authorized at the last 
session, are epected to require five 
years to bulld and to cost $277,- 
000,000 altogether. 

Pigeon That Saved Officer’s Life - 
Buried With Military Honors 

4 (OP)— A “Bein A Johannesburg, J 
pigeon yeas saved the life of Major 

1. Je enter, General Btaff Offi- 
‘oortrekkerhoogte and 
mand, has been bur- 
military honors. 

e was @ young Lieutenant 
th po alr force, |r 

the “bushyeld in 

After releasing two of them, 
Venter realized that he was lost. 
His compass was out of commission 
and for as far as he could ‘see the 

try was. covered with small 
dry bushes without any definite 
Sempra by which he might belspoilt that he became useless as & 

S rath ae Sri ip 

“Being young and inexperienced 
at the time, I became panicky,” he 
sald.“Then I remembered that 1 
had one pigeon left. 
“Would he know his way home? 

It was my only chance, I let him 
go, and he began to fly in what 
I thought was the wrong dir:c- 

in/tion, But after hesitating for a few 
seconds X decided to follow h'm. 
We flew on and on, and just when 
I had begun to lose all faith in 
my guide I saw the Pienaar's River. 

I 

after the bird as a mother would 
an only child: Hé had as much [00d 
as he lixed—in fact, he was 20 

carrier pigeon.’* 

“regular” bud-; 

New Clear Channels 
For Radio Stations 
In About : ‘6 Months 
Toronto, Jan, 4 (OP)—At yeast diane hundreds of atetiona will be 

six months will be needed to make/*f 
setsetins the new North American|;,, 

| regional pts 

new clear chs 
radlo 
adian Broadcasting Corporation 
sald here teday. 
The agreement, made at Havana 

two years ago, was ratified 

ected. 
A definite deadline will be set, {or 
e swing-over so that all stations 

to the new wavelengths 
to Canadian /at the same time. Necessary tech- 

stations, vatritals fof the Cat-/nical adjustments in transmitters 
and antennae systems will have to 
be made 
interval, 
CBL, the So oo-watt Ontario key 

Friday by Mexico, the last country/station of the OBC in Toronto, has 
to approve it. Under its terms Can-|been the principal Canadian suffer- 

foo, Hait! and the 
sald new ‘eavelongtha wil will be allo-|CBC's French and 

4 (AP) —Prest' cated to nearly all stations on this mates 
continent. In the United Sta! 

also has 

English heed 
at creche OBP and 

ASSIS BLANE|Nazi Detachment 
VERSIONS OF WAR! Tra, 
ON SCANDINAVIA | And 
Italian Ambassador Leaves 

Moscow. One Day After 
Departure . of’ British 
Ambassador 

DIPLOMATIC MOVES 
Hungarian Foreign Minister 

Travels to Italy for Im- 
portant Talks 

London, Jan. 4—(CP)—A Soviet 
Russian charge..that “fantastic” 
versions of war with Finland were 

British, German Seamen Who Fought iste su’: 
Off Montevideo Drink Beer hoe 

With 
British seamen 
the running naval battle-o! 
tevideo Dec. 13 washed swhy 
feelings last night, 

In 
rivals 

8 
hy 43 g 

zee aq FF 

DEBATE GILL ON 
NON-PARTY LINES 
SAY OBSERBERS: 
Bill Relating to to Lengthen- 

‘erms of Municipal . 

Legislature 

BILL OPPOSED 

Toronto, Jan. 4.— (CP)— The 
|much-discussed Bill relating to 
lengthening of terms of municipa! 

cfficlals during wartime as an econ. 

omy measure may be debated _ on 
non-party lines in the Ontario ris 

1X] gistature this month, according to 
reports at Queen’s Park. 

Proposed changes in the Ontario 
Municipal Act were submitted for 
Cabinet approval at a meeting yes- 
terday. Following the session Prem~- 
fer Mitchell Hepburn would give no 
int as to what decision, if any, 

was reached, although talk remain- 
ed that the pbetroges wil] stand 
behind the Bill in the House. 
Several Ontario municipalities 

have opposed the suggestion that 
terms of ceeaietoat officials be ex- 
tended, Last Monday Toronto citt- 
zens voted two to one against the 
suggestion that the tenure of office 
ira lengthened from one year to two. 
yi fos to one they expressed 

fagainst a moratorium on 
raiet 1 elections during the war. 

Will Ask Council to Resign 
Conjecture over the fate of the 

Bull, details of which have not been 
made public, was aroused further 
last night when Ald. Ernest C, Bo- 
gart of Toronto announced he will 
ask the entire Toronto council to 
resign a3 a protest measure at the 
end of this year if the provincial 
government insists upon enacting 
legislation forcing municipalities to 
remain in office for more een & | €conom: 
nero period. 

Bogart, who headed: the 
aipercanie poll, said the govern- 
ment plan should be opposed by 
every municipality in the province 
and that Toronto should take — the | Pie: 
lead and force another election next 
year. 

He. termed the government's plan 
an “alarming encroachment” on 
municipal rights. 

Discusses Taxes 

The cabinet, during. a three-hour 
seasion, yesterday, was understood 
also to have discussed’ proposed re- 
neWal of the abandoned provincial 
income tax and also an amendment 
to the Succession Dutles Act which 
would co\er faults discovered since 
a special session last September. 

60 FOX HUNTERS 
USE -AIRPLANE 
CATCH 6 FOXES 

Michigantown, Ind. Jan. 4 AP)— 
Instead of a pack of hounds, 60 
fox hunters used—an « airp 
Aviator Russell Stair, flying low, 
signalled whenever he spotted one 
of the animals. The system worked 

£0 well they caught reven foxes. 
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HEE 
GOERING BECOMES js 

PRIME MINISTER 
SUPREME EAD 
{OF WAR INDUSTRY 
No. 2 Nasi Te Now Now ‘Supreme 
War - Economics Author- 

ity’ 
COORDINATION AIM 

Berlin, Jan. ¢—(AP)—Pield Mar- 

shal Hermann Goering has decided 
to take the supreme direction of 
the entire war industry into his 

own hands, it was announced to- 

day. 
The avowed purpose is to bring 

about the greatest concentration 
and unification of everything that 
concerns Germany's economic pol- 
fey during the war. 

Goering, No. 2 Ni 
comes the “supreme 
authority.” 

All chief offices of the tas 
having to do with war-economic 
policy are united in a general coun- 
ell under Goering’s presidency. By 
this measure, it was stated, the 
Pepys liber essential cooperation is 

Koerner Named Doig: 
right -hand man, State 

Secretary Paul Koerner of the Prus- 
slan Btate » has been ap- 
pointed his deputy. . 

Writing in “The Four Year Plan”, 
Koerner said transition of the high- 
ly developed German economy from 
Peace to war was accomplished with- 
out friction. To meet: the British 
blockade, German economic policy 
must be edapted to new possibili- 
ties, Koerner wrote. 
Three pre. conditions must be ful- 

filled, Koemer heki: 
‘First, clear authority to give or- 

ders and the most rigid authority 
for pride direction of the entire war 

aecond, closes closest cooperation of all 
Officers having to do with motets 
ing of war economy. 
“Third, erie and undertsand- 
ee | Cooperation by the entire peo- 

Koerner sald naapiachng would util- 
ive existing ministries as well as 
tried institutions of the (oureyear 
plan for economic self-sufficiency. 
Under the scheme en’ Ger- 

thus be- 
econonnle 

visaged, 
many, according to Koerner, will be} Opened. 
sane te meet fully: all le 
tasks arising even if the war lasts a 
long time. 

WILLINGDONS FLY - 
TO NEW ZEALAND 

London, Jan, 4—(CP(—The Mar- 
quess of Willingdon, soceiee < nga 
emor-General of Canada, and 
Marchioness of Willingdon left rH 
New Zealand by alr yesterday. Lord 
Willingdon is to «represent an 
United Kingdom at the New Zea- 
land centenary celebrations. 

BIBLE STOLEN 

Dallas, Jan. €—(AP) — A thief 
broke into a Methodist Church. All 
he took was a Bible. 

Pam 

MACKENZIE KING 
IN GOOD HEALTH 
Announces Walter Thom 

son, Director of Public 
Information, Will” Take] - 

_Long Rest 

CANADA WILL AID 

Ottawa, Jan, 4—(CP)— The 
heavy burden of leading the Dom- 
inion through four months of war 
seems to rest lightly on °Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King who ap- 
pears in better health today than 
any tlme since the conflict started. 

In his east block office yesterday, 
he genially received 30 parliament- 
ary correspondents at his second 
press conference of the war, greet- 
ed tham all with a warm smile 
and then underwent the newsmen's 
verbal cross-fire covering half a 
dozen topics. 
The Prime Minister 

with regret that 1] health has 
forced Walter Thompson to take 

announced 

or of Public Information, which he 
recently assumed after being chief 
censor, Herbert Lash, an assistant 
of Mr. Thompson's, will act in the 
Director's absence. 

Wl Help Finland 
Asked about Canadian aid to 

Pinland ijn the fight against Rus- 
sia, Mr. Mackenzie King sald the 
methods. by which the Dominion 
could give economic assistance to 
the little Batic country were un- 
der consideration by the Govern- 
ment and might possibly take the 
form of contributions through the 
Red Cross Society. 
Another correspondent question- 

ed the Government head about the 
St. Lawrence waterways and the 
Prime Minister gave official assur- 
ance that negotiations are again 
underway between Canada and the 
United States looking toward 
agr-ement on the project and “in- 
formal” discussions have been 

(Continued on Page 11) 

French Group F 
‘Base Without Le Losing 
Single Man — ped 
Patrol] Penetrates En 
Lines 

PATROLS IN DAYTIME 
Improved ‘Weather Condi- 

losses by 
of about’ 100 men each 

tions Make Possible In- 

By AXEL DE HOLSTEIN 
(Havas Staff Writer.) 

Paris, Jan. 4 (CP-Havas)—Heavy 
two German detachments 

ambushed 

jmilitary authorities today. 
Prench group returned to its base 
without losing a single man. 
The French unit in the Vosges 

patrol penetrated German lines to 
a depth of about 1 1-2 miles, In 

French soldiers 

For the past two days the usual 
Patrol activities have occurred in 
the daytime, instead of at night, as 

“regimes | 

had been 

German planes passed 
over. Belgium on.the way back to 
Germany. @. 

“Both Alr Forces Busy 
- Over the front the alr forces of 
both sides were busy on observa- 
tion and photographing missions. 
In encounters of t planes, 
the French brought down two Ger- 
man machines, a Dornier and a 
Messerschmitt. 
Meanwhile, General . Wladyslaw 

Sikorski, Premier of Poland's gov- 
ernment in exile, charged members 
of the former government with 
“irreparable negligence” during ‘the 
German invasion. / 
The Premier, in a message to his 

Ministers, said the previous 
es of favor” failed “both in 

the domain of military prepara’ 
and in the purely political and 
economic domain.” 

Guilty te be Judged. 
Apparently referring to Marshal 

Edward Smigly-Rydz, former Pol- 
{sh Commander-in-Chief, Sikorski 
said, “the guilty will bs judgea by 
history and by the nat.on.” 
The French Blockade Ministry 

announced that 10 German ships 
were seized by naval patrols dur- 
ing the week ending Dec. 31 and 
that 27,000 tons of merchandise 

intercepted. This made 
a total of 429,000 tons intercepted 
since the outbreak of the war, the 
Ministry said. 

MEAT IMPORTS INTO 
BRITAIN HANDLED BY 
NEW ORGANIZATION 

London Jan. 4—(CP)—Meat im- 
ports into Great Britain are hand- 
led by one of the many new or- 
ganizations created under the war 
conditions, It ts called the Meat 
Importers’ National Defence As- 
sociation, Ltd. “Mindal” for short. 

Mindal has three purposes: 
To end selling of “pirate” meat 

at high prices; to level up distribu- 
tion of meat in all areas; to elim- 
inate henractien between import- 
ers, 

Warns Britain Against Dangers 
Of Nazism and Bolshevism 
London, Jan. 4—(CP)—Warning; uneasy partnership and Britain 

long rest from his post as Direct- 

that a determined effort ia being 

Lord | made to drive Britain “Into the 
same abyss of servitude and 

‘awleasness in which the peoples of 
the Third Relch now lie en- 
trapped” {s sounded Lord 
Queenborough, President of the 
Royal Soclety of St. George. 

In the Society's monthly mes- 
sage its President declares Bolshe- 
vism and Nazism now - 

s 

must guard against dangers aris- 
ing from this circumstance. 

“It 4s imperative that’ we should 
strain every nerve to bring home 
to all our people the nature of the 

pped by French 
Suffer Heavily 

BULLET PIERCES: 
POLICE BADGE 

a g § A ne ayetes 
& 
fly 
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Foreign Matters ie 

. 

TAXATION: ISSUE ~ * 

Washington, Jan. 4.— (AP) — 
general applause for Presi- 

dent Roosevelt pleas for peace 
and economy, sharp broke 
out among members of the United 
States Congress today over — his 
recommendations for special defence 
taxes and continuance of the recip- 
rocal trade program. 

While awaiting presentation of 
the 1940-41 budget, party leaders 
scanned the President's annual mes, 
sage for issues to be fought out in 
the coming Presidential campaign. 
Democrats were warm in their 

‘praise of the tone of the address, 
especially its re-declaration that the 
United States must stay out of war 
while trying. to promote peace. 

tions Many Republicans joined in lauding 
this statement, although some term- 
ed the entire discussion of foreign 
and domestic policies too indefinite. 

Emergency Defence Taxes 

Just as both parties are split over 

p= ( 
Yeaders in asserting that there should 
be no com 

‘That meant they favored letting 
the State Department continue to 
make the agreements without Sen- 
ate approval, Select rpsodl actual 

|| transferred. to the executive branch 
under the trade program. 

Coming coer 
progress | WEEKLY BINGO KNIGHTS OF 

and traditions which we 
are struggling to preserve,” he con- 

stand intends, 
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usooon, wo.2.te| Tonight, Friday, Saturday. 
A GREAT PICTURE — A GREAT STORY. AND A GREAT: 
CAST—IN SAMUEL GOLDWYN’S GREATEST 4-STAR HIT. 

ku - Juniper Pills an 
Sire quick. rallef to & 

fome bac 2 c 
-..PHONE. 131 * 

Y od DISTRICT | 
Tt Pays to Shep i 
at the Rexall Store. 

] BUY FLANNELETTE BLANKETS NOW AND SAVE. 
| FLANNELETTE BLANKETS; © COMFORTERS ~~ | 
H Boft and fleecy Cotton filled; 66x72 $1.98 | 

70 x 80, pair $1.69 Feather: down, 66x72 $4.59 

Rexall 4}| "* ; COTTON FELT 4NNER SPRING 

an pagers ether ali Sere All sizes Pe beset are or, '. Corn Solvent. pee our $449 $10.95 up 
DROP SIDE COUCH MATTRESS, covered in cre- a 

tonne, With Valance sc.cssecssssssscsserssssesvessteerescssere PADD Hl 

DROP BACK COUCH MATTRESS, covered in cre- 
tonne with valance, two CUSHIONS ...+rsreerreree $6.95 

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON WALLPAPER 
(Last Year's Patterns.) 

THOMPSON'S | 
296 FRONT STREET 

Opposite Victoria Avenue — Near Lobdiaw's 

* QUICKLY and PAINLESSLY 
BOTTLE: 

25¢ 

McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

*% OLDS. SPEC, DELUXE 
, SEDAN, with Trank;- 

°31 CHEV. MASTER COACH, 
with ‘Trank, 

‘ST CHRYSLER SPEC. SEDAN, ;|] 
with ‘Trunk. ore 

A QUAKER FEED FOR EVERY NEED. 

SN Ful o Pep Breeder Me 
Assures healthy birds. 
High Hatchobility. 

. Reasonable Costs. 

N 
NSS CHAS. E. BISHOP & SON 

$3.00 Cwt. BELLEVILLE. - Phone 283 

oz, | B= (MECARTRY, TO TAKE SPEEDY 
ACTION ON BIL 
Gives Power to Intern With- 

out Trial Persons Menac- 
ing the Public Safety 

DETECTIVE SHOT 

Dublin, Jan. 4—(AP)— Eire's 
Parliament convened today for) 

fn Madoc Township and for the 
pest twenty years she made her SO 

homie in Belleville. In religion she] STARTS MONDAY—ANNE SHERIDAN in “Winter Carnival’ 
was a member of the Tabernacle ase" 

AT KILLS’: % MINUTES OF YF. 
United Chureh and held a high|° 
place to the sevard of 00 Soe ear BOOK STORE 

222 FRONT STREET 
=f 

““NEW DRAPERIES 
or CURTAINS jc see LS. LOANTOFINNS| 

les R. Hannah, Stockdale; one sis- 
ter, Mrs. J. B. Hale, Kapuskasing, 

and one brother, 

lish and Prench fluently. Her par- 
ents live in Penetanguishene, Ont. 

A nurse is required to replace 
the former Mollie O'Shaughnessy, 
who was married recently. 

ij LADY DICKENS DIES 
S FORECAST . London, Jan. 4—(CP)— Lady 

re Te Cea eeener ciel aati alee : Charl it Other Practical Aid is Ex. Shaves Doteory old, widow of Bir 

will add value and distinct becuty to your home. 

‘PHONE 2265 
publican Army, Our representative will call at home, offer suggestions 
‘The bill, which gives the Eire ire sTiuota pelose = No obligation: 

persons menacing thei. ‘The NEW PERCIVAL FURNITURE CO., Ltd. 
Washington, Jan, 4 —(AP)— Im- 
a ald and 

fia | of Your Life! 

RE-UNITED! 
in the kind of picture 

they've always want- 

ed to make!..Difte 
ent story, new 

- The big 
show of therm! 

the HAWAIIAN GUITAR 

UKELELE TENOR BANJO 

HARRY WAGNEE, teacher is ie Hy = 
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SILLS BOOK STORE 
Fer Appointments. 
222 YRONT STREET Trish Rebellion fn 1921, 

. Urges Enactment 
Justice Miriister Gerald Bo'and, 

> FUR REPAIRING 
Fur coats remodelled latest style 
Cape or Bolero new lining $3.50, 
also special prices on all fur POSSIBLY THE BIGGEST 

CHANCE TO SAVE moran 
MONEY FOR YEARS oldest resident but also 

passing will be mourned by scores 
of old shanty men over a wide 
area to whom his namo was & 

Raw fur prices ate rising steadily 
on all Canadian an@ Foreign mar- 
kets. This will a big 
crease in the price of Fur Coats 
for next season. So it is our best 
advice to all prospective buyers to 
choose your coat now, even if you 
do wot intend to wear it until next 
‘Winter. We do not make exagger- 
ated price comparisons. We just 
ask you te come in and see us be- 

. fere you buy and let us show you 
what you cam save. A few exam- 

are listed: 

disclosed that 150 TR.A. men took 
part in the Dec, 23 raid on the 
Phoenix Park Arsenal in which 1,- 
084,000 rounds of ammuntion were 
stolen. 
The outlawed band conducted 

classes in a school at Drogheda on 

K.C., was to have appeared for 
three of the youths, but was un- 
avoldably detained, Allan Sprague, Vic! 

born eighty-eight years 2£0 © tions Committee was his resolution 
how to make explosives and in = at : known as the i 
a cala boas, & ; what was formerly authorizing the President to forbid 

lomon Johns property of sturdy| export fron, steel, 
When asked who sent the United . see . — ancestry, he rar destined tO] scrap Se eeacotar metals e 

Japan “in view of the 
Japan in China t& 
eltizens.” 

States funds for the army the Jus- Tt jong industrious life marked 
toe Minister replied: ath rintencity of purpose. At the 

TONIGHT “We have a shrewd idee but we = . iene iombering eam of the Tate 
. don't want to mention names,” . » mill’ was on 

= TWIN BEAVER .... ance FRI. — SAT. 3 eee ae 
- FREE STORAGE SUMMER 1940 

conduct of 
toward our 

<ERIMALD BARDINER OX 

sold out . 

Rathburn Company. At the age OF ling Relations ss 
F U R R I E R § 

seventeen, while en er by : 

t Cocos Island 

activities of these gentiemen must! Two New Members aoa “oth isla ds teen Mexico, 
* absence of four days from the vil- and other ni 

many of us may be the victims.” $3 ’ 
a from the il ~ ands fr 

Prime Minister De Valera. who On St. Michael $ 
llage and ie, part cf the be "Pro ns fr or the aunt me 

planked. 
telemen| 

After m lengthy period of service aetna arr bol Greer ni 
ara oar menico, T. Hutchinson; 51 

vigorously for the measure in eect - . 2 : erat a, feictre ayes; with the Rathburn cepgaiores 
y ghan, B. J. a . H t = qu 

to opposition charges that it would At the organization meeting of printing and Supplles—F. O. Lee. date: rtectarord eet etanlon ot the 
eprive citizens of their Uberties. | St. Michael's Separate School Board, Callaghan, B. J. Black; School | Pearce Company. rs 

LE eet gti pu | nt evening itn » wn Alene, ta, cing: | ee pred, Go| se MDE 
against ” arms] attendance, Mr, F. E. McMahon Representative to y rary | April 15th, 1993, He is surv: y. ° : 

Against the ‘state,” he; declared.| 25 again elected chairman, this Boerd—Mr. Ed Lally: Heprwsene: April 18th, 1993, He ‘6, 5 aunart,| Considered for Post 
¥. one. govern- . tive to Board .of Education — Mr. pelfeville, Mrs. Gordon Jarvis, As Een) 

being his third term in the chalr’ prank Cushing; Auditors—Mr. J.|Marmora and Violet at hi Quints’ Nurse 
ment functloning.in this part of 

the country, that one freely elected| the work of the pest year was G, Y. ‘Trualsch and T. V. Scanlott.|funeral will leave his late 
: reviewed, the outstanding features on McGill Street, Marmora, 0) ‘Toronto, Jan. ¢—(CP)— An of- by the people.” 

4 day, Jan Sth proceeding to Governmen 

Dynamiter Denies alata Sead batik eosteled NO WONDER IT WAS RED! [FV crews United Church Jes Pree iar ipl epee 

Drunk Charge, Says ple yoann shop work equip.) manchester, NAL, Jan. ¢—(AP) service at 2 pm. Interment itl beau, 22-year-old graduate of St. 

He Ate Explosive Baers ane excellent P, of 4 —Philip Morris’ face was very red, prac trtanten Marmore testant | xrichael'a Hospital here, is under 

§ Michaels Band jbut more than cold air caused it! - 
consideration for the post of nurse 

Nashpille, Tenn. Jan. 4 (AP) during the past to the Dionne quintuplets, 

th year received. high commendation; to get that way. He was in a party 

“WHAT. HAPPENS AFTER. THEY TURN 
STHE “LIGHTS (OFF ON BROADWAY? 

DOROTHY LOVETT . 
ROBERT BALDWIN 

ALL N-E-W EDITION 
MARCH OF TIME 

plained, “is the onllest thing thetij| ‘The organization for the com-|'he fines, which totalled $85. He ampy nerves dus to female fune- of the 

make my head stop hurtin’ sfter a| {og year 1s a5 follows:". ~~ — 4s Martin's -boss—Chairman of the| tional distress, Made especially for rt} 

hard day of blastin’, But it makes] Chairman — F. E, McMahon;} New Hampshire Fish and Game|  scomen. Try itl 
mmission,  ~ me stagger.” The Judge freed him.| Supt. of School—Rt. Rev. Mons." Co: 

Quints, also is ni 

adian girl who speaks both Eng-, 

s 

HELD OVER * 

pected by Chairman Key genry pickens, the novelist’s*sixth ” 
Pittman child, Sir Henry died in 1933. 
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| Lewis Optical’s. 
New Location 

+ 280%, Front St. . 
Visit our new. offices now situated—between 

| ater. Eaton’s and Loblaw’s, at 280% Front Street. 
Bo: - Mr. Mitchell -our Registered Optometrist, 

continues in charge of our new office, and in- 
vites your enquiries about our values in up- 
to-the-minute Eyeware. 

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 1406 

Officiated ‘in 

! lain—Bro. Jos, 

mittee—Bro, W. Rose, P.P.; 

Roosevelt Praised in Londo 
For Words of Sanity, Hope 

derlying Tone of Address ze 
cpa ee Says: Londonl*~’ ‘taal wcastion ‘Reserved 

Johnson, ani Mr. and Mrs. L.| ouf, P. 

Sunday at the same home. 
Anita Redner spent a few| cian, Bro. Dr. R. L. Bird. 

days last week with Miss Mary Lou 
Black. 

Saturday evening. 
2 Daily Mail Berlin, Jan. ¢—(AP) — Official) “yer and Mrs, F. Morton and| replied and stressed the necessity 

F ——— German | reaction to aeoare girls, spent ‘Tuesday with Mr. and] ofall members to uphold. thelr 
NAZIS RESERVED Rooserelt’s message to the U! Mrs, E. E, Wallbridge and fam-| joyalty as residents of Canada, sub- 

London, Jan. 4—(CP)—President/| day, 
Roosevelt's message to Congress} Authorized Nazi sald the message] Ochawa, 
yesterday brought favorable com-| was “addressed to the American] ~ ariss Beal, ‘Trenton, 
ment in the London Press. * People and it ts for them to decide|teacher from Toronto Normal, will | watts hav’ 

‘The News Chronicle sald: “Presi-) whether the speech 1s compatible|snend a week with Miss E. Young Oxford aving 
dent Roosevelt stands head and/ with congressional expressions of|a the school. 

: shoulders above all other men in| neutrality,” Mr. P. Wallbridge is svending| with a veterans’ jewel. 
; ‘the authority and power with] They declared President Roose-|» few days with Mr. and Mrs.:R. 

which he speaks for democracy and| vel's references to the threatened Barber, Northport. 
freedom, His great speech to Con-/ existence of small nations was in-| New Year's visitors were— Mr. 

student 

than ever. His words come to all} for.example “Greece in 1916-17) ith wer. and Mrs. E. Hall; Mr. 
people of good will in Europe as a| which was forced into fighting for|ang Mrs. T. Nightingale, and Miss |‘"¢ D.D.S.P. and the lodge for 
breath “of sanity, of sense and of| the Allies and small countries today|o, Nightingale with Miss B. Jones, thelr kindness. - 
hope.” which the British likewise are op-/pelleville; Mr. and Mrs. L. Wall- 

The Daily Telegraph sald: “The| pressing.” 
world is learning to find its oracle} “Whether that is. the side the/arrs. A, W. Kinnear; Mr. 
in the voice of the president of that] President sees,” they continued,| srs. EF. E, Wallbridge and family, 
great neutral republic of the west] “we don’t know, but that’s what/ with wer. and Mrs. C. McPaul, 
into whose hands has passed the| we see.” 

penpeierice and iwiiee’ potent ate Huffs Island British Attitude 

Huff's Island— sos. J. Hattield, On Mail Censorship 
human freedom and totalitarian! ariss a¢. Hatfield, Mrs, W. Black | 
despotism. The underlying tone of] spent a 1 x i 

ths nota address might be eall-|eer* gow’, emo win “Logical Enough 
Some of the young people at- - 

May said the. address|tended the Liberal dance at Quinte Says New York Times 
indicated that ‘while the United/1nn and others the dance at New York, Jan, 4—(CP) — The 
States “wisely prepares to defend| W.cs, Wellington, Thursday eve-| New York Times conceded today 
herself she will do her best to keep| ning. that the position of Great Britain | Wor. 

*. in regard to censorship of mails 

from neutral countries to Germany 
is “logical enough” but said ed- 
{torlally the British violate The 
Hague Convention by so doing. 

the midnight hour. r; 

Bro: 

Officer 

Discussing 
note of protest against the British |rodge, No, 11, AP. & 
action, the newspaper sald:— was held in the M 
“The: British Government has z 

maintained that in a totalitarian 
war every loophole of trade and 
economic intercourse with the en- 
emy must be closed, that money 
as well as high-value merchandise 
(diamonds: are mentioned as an 
example) may be sent through the 
mails, and that the mails themsel- 
ves must therefore be no less_sub- 
fect to inspection than other car- 
goes 

ed in the ceremony. 

CORN (16 of. tin} 30 ox. bottle) Following. ..he DOMINO 

csssteesens 2 for 25¢ LIME RICKEY .......... 1c 
wax. “BULK 

BEANS 2's ....... 2 tins 19¢ PEANUT BUTTER 2 Ib, 25¢ 

TOMATO JUICE 200-102 e150 
DOMINO ‘ 

' “Such a stand Ss doubtless log-|evening with the toast to the new. | brook. 
$1 END oe akne erat ical enough. Yet, carried to its log-/iy installed offic . 

TEA Gh eect ag Ib. 59c {eal ultimate conclusion, censor- f offers’ being i ‘most 
BULK * puta ship could be held by the eges 

to require even the inspection Lodge orchestra 6 COCOA csssetronee th, The ROLLED IDATS .. 6 tbs. 25¢ Bil purely United States mall passing sDEDIY ine eas Prk Sh a ener bape in det hart paces 
BARLEY nn ceeeseeeconee MD. SE CHEESE wcsesssssssee Ib. -22e fg] euouet Canada en route between 

Chicago and New York and other 
United States points. 
‘The state department's position 

seems unassailable when it asserts 
that the British action violates the 
article of the 11th Hague Conven- 
tion, Entirely apart from the legal 

WM—J. E. Bateman. 
I.PM—M.R, Anderson. 
S.W—C, E, Brown. 
J.W.—RH. 8. Walker. SOUP 10 oz. tin 2 for 15c 

Wi CRAWFORD 

COCOA 1 Ib. tin ........ 29¢ CRAB MEAT, 7 oz. fin 25¢ D, of C—W. Bro. H. J. Hall, 
A. 3. PANCAKE PREPARED aspects of the matter, however, it! Sp—H. 8s. a¢cEy th. 
FLOUR ercrnrne pkgs 16 MUSTARD 25 oz. jar 14e f|may be asked if the British poe.| tees Panter. ; ARTIFICIAL sibly stand to gain.” f 85~—C. preps 

 PVANILLA 8 oz. tottie 2 for 25¢ petal || cetaceans BULGARIA EXPECTS sesso ’ "S (21 of. tin WHITE i -POISONTS RK G BEANS ........ 10c BEANS ............ . 2 Ibs. 13¢ sik Ou Bor Pr 

-HAND CLEANER 3 tins 25¢ JUICE 13 oz. tin 2 for 25¢ 
PERFECTION 

FLOOR WAX : ». t» 25¢ 
Serious case of blood INCREASED TRADE 

Seen 3 5 : Doubt Whether Russia come infected. Miss Finch was 

P PINEAPPLE .... 2's tin 10¢ DOG FOOD............. tin 10¢ | Will Not Want Conces- itor Jon 
FANCY sions York in 1915, UALITY < 

APRICOTS cscs: Ib. 35¢ SNAPS 1.00. 2 tba. 19 

TOILET PAPER 4 -.u 25c 
NE o¢ FRANCIS? CATELLI's 

BREAD ........ 2 loaves 13¢ SPAGHETTI 24 oz. tin 15¢ 
PERFECTI A 

MATCHES .... 3 boxes 19¢ MARMALADE””>........ 23¢ 

FRUIT and VEGETABLES. 

GRAPES ... 2 m. 25¢ 
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LETTUCE 0..-csccc2 for 13€ PEAS. cecccssscssseuees Ib. 150 
SEZDLESS 

GRAPEFRUIT 6 ‘ 25¢ 
vIMPORTED , 
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DOMINION 

Sofia, Bulgaria, Jan. 4 (AP) + 
Prospects of increasing trade with 
Soviet Russia were expected hope- 
fully here today in confidence that ; Canad. 

pacer SEAR 
NOVEMBER EXPORTS UP 

November _ exports 

would be successful, 
Although opinion — in Sofia was|714 In October and $425, 

certain that Russia would make) November, 1938, the 
no demands detrimental 

ed whethen the Soviet would ex- 
pand her trade with Bulgaria with- 
out concessions. 
There were rumors that Moscow 

might make military demands. 
(A Bulgarian trade delegation 

has been conferring for three days 
with A. I. Mikoyan, Commissar of 
foreign trade, in Moscow, 

Besides increased trade, Bulgaria 

of 1939 totalled 

Tesponding period of 1938, 
ee 

Rawdon 

Thrasher and 

tricate her from concentration ef 
her commerce in Germany and to 
draw up a trade and — navigation 
treaty. resuming 
Black Sea traffic. 

It waa pointed out that the al- 
most non-existent state of trade 
relations -between Moscow and 
Sofia made a substantlal increase 
Dossible, In 1938 the Soviet Union 
ought less than $200 worth of 

Shirley Fuller spent 

Wellman’s, 

on Sunday morning. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mao 

ee Limits 

Bulgarian exports. Atives duting the holidays, 

= 0 (ee * 
ITAL OFIERS LE. 

D.D.S.P. Bro, D.J. Batchelor 
Capable 

Committee—Bro. W. J. Parrish; 4th 
Committee — Bro. L. Renouf; In- 
side Guard—Bro. L. Rainbird, P. 

Miss Frances Wallbridge spent | P.; Outside Guard — Bro. W. J. 
the week-end with Miss Audrey| Bennett; Auditors—Bros. L. Ren- 

Follwell, Jos, Rainbird; 
Wallbridge were supper guests on | Trustees—Bros. R. G. H. Barlow, 

E. Stapley, W. J. Savage; Phys- 

Sup. Pres. Bro. inthe s was 
warmly congratulated the mem- 

/The Merry-makers’ Club met at] bers on the able manner in which 
the home of Miss Audrey Johnson,| ne performed the ceremony of in- 

stallation. Bro. Batchelor fittingly 

States Congress was reserved to- fly, Miss Isobel Morton going on| jects of the British Empire and 

from there to her school near| members of the Sons of England. 
Two very pleasing events took 
place.on this occasion. Bro. W. 

been a member of 
ge for fifty years was 

presented bythe District Deputy 

Past Pres. Bro. Revell was also 
presented by the D.D.8.P. with a 
Past Pres. jewel and a Past Pres, gress yesterday made that clearer) terpreted by Germany .as meaning/ang Mrs, W. J. Hall, Avondale, certificate. ache members thanked 

ae members rr pend peste 
ford were present ai 

bridge and family with Mr. one pleasure at- being able to join with 
Oxford Lodge on such an aus- 
picious occasion. When the meeting 
was over a delicious lunch was 
served and a social time spent until 

INSTAL OFFICERS 
AT MOIRA LODGE 

William Colby 
Acted as Chief Installing 

With the usual pomp and Mas- 
onic ceremony the annual instal- 

the United States itation of officers of the Motra 
M, GRC, 

Temple 
Pront St. last night with Wor.| Folks at Mount Pleasant were 
Bro. Wm. Colby acting as chief In-/most thankful when they received | 
stalling officer, Other Masonic dig-| Word that the ‘Second Contingent 
nitaries from out the Prince Ed-|had arrived safély in Engtand. 
ward District and Belleville assist. ’ en 

installation the; Mr. and Mrs, Thomas McKeown, 
officers and members adjourned to/ Springbrook. 
the banquet hall where an even- 
ing of entertainment and merri-|Elléen and Ormel, spent New Years 
ment was enjoyed. The convent-| with the former's mother, Mrs. E. 
fona! toasts were the order of the! MacMullen and family at Spring- 

prominent, Wor. Bro, J.-E, Bate-!tained Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rowe, 
man acted as chairman. The Molra| Holloway and Mrs, Edith Sharp of 

The newly elected officers were:|burn spent .a few days visiting 

Chaplain—W. Bro. L. P. Walker. 
Secretary—W. Bro, J. W. Cook, the death of her sister, Mrs. Robert 

Los Angeles, Jan. 4—(ap)— qj three 
famous early-day stage and film | Mount Pleasant, Mrs. Ernest Honey 
comedienne, Flora Finch, battled a| Of Cavan, and Mrs. Charles Steph- 

| ens, of Campbellford. One brother, 
day. She was taken to a hospital|R¢¥- John Totten, Hornby, and a 

Foreign Observers’ at Sofia)Saturday when a cut on her arm| host of other relatives. 

in’ many comedies with ac-| Rawdon circuit, was in charge of 
nm Bury, who died in New re service and Was assisted by Rev. 

Ottawa, Jan. 4—(CP)— Value of 

negotiations in progress In Moscow | farm implements and machinery | id family, Went Huntingdon, Mr, a5 $574,754, compared boy sad me pee. Hamilton Donnan and 
amily, 

Dom ; to this| Bureau of Statistics reported today, ie Me country, forelgn observers question-| Exports during the first 11 months 
--6,271,621, com- 

pared’ with $7,501,005 in the cor- 

Rawdon, — Mr. and Mrs, Roy 

Mount Pleas ar rey a an + and Mrs. looks to the Moscow talks to ex Milton Shaw and Wayne, Ivanhoe, 
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Douglas and 

Christmas Bulgarlan-Russian Sunday with Mrs, Edith Sharp at 

Several from Mount Pleasant at- 
tended Holy.Communion at Bethel, 

Remington 
and sons of Dartford, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Potts and other rel- 

installed in office for the year 1940: 
Wor, Past Pres—Bro. H. Revell 
Wor, Pres.—Bro. H. Taylor; Chap- 

Rainbird;  Sec.- 
‘Treasurer—Bro. H. A. Lennox, P. 
P.; Asst. Secretary—Bro. W. J. 
Savage, P.P.; Ist Committee—Bro. 
R. G. H. Barlow, P.P.; 2nd Com- 

“BUY te ERDAS 
: 

Special Purchase ond D AINTY 2 NECKWEAR 
Clearance ‘Items 

@ 45-inch Os and} - 

gay patterns. Secon c To. satisfy that desire for something new, try wearing a crisp white collar on 
33c value! SPSOIAL yd. 27 your oe frocks and bp It's amazing how such a little thing will help 

“pep * your wardrobe—give you such an appealing, well-groomed . look! 
erie bere atet hither Your choice of lace, satin or novelty crepe, in Peter Pan, Jabot, Round and V 

White. Colourf! ’ Value, 8 ! Neck styles, 25¢ Value! SPECIAL! 

LADIES’ ci 
SNUGGIES 15 
Warm and alim-fitting. 

sc ropeepeneormemiarnee< Y f 
@* ESMOND BABY BLANKETS. 

Watfle-stitch panties and 
vests in small, medium 

large sizes. 

il 

15¢ ene SO RETO SEES SOOO Soe oe F2008e O08 Pmese 

PYJAMAS 7 y ha 
ty cossack style of 

Drinted flannelette Blue, veressenecseeeeeee AES 
@ MEN'S COMBINATIONS, Cream 

rib, Sizes 38 to 

@ CHILDRENS COTTON HOSE. 
lxirb All 

@ LADIES' RAYON PLAITED 
HOSE. 4 popular shades 25 
all sizes, Pair ...... 

@ CHILDRENS FLEECE LINED 
GLOVES. All sizes, epimanermantereat 4 

@ WHITE PLANNELETTE 36-in. 
wide. Good heavy qual- 1 ss 
MY... ccccceaccenedaves 

Cosy gowns of warm flan- 
© BOYS' LEATHER MITTS. Knit helette, Kimona sleeves 

Cuff. Fleece- c Round eae V-Neck styles. 

lined. cicsctonseccsciee Valuel sPect 

ZELLER’S LIMITED — Retailers to Thrifty Canadians 

VESTS! 
BLOOMERS! sioomerns 19° 

Warm fleece-lined bloom. 
ers in sizes 24 to 32. style with parton Tront 

and drop-seat, nur- 
sery detigns, 30 Value! 
SPECIAL! 5 

White, pink '. 2c Value! BPECIALI 

LADIES’ 
coms =. 39° 

Th the British and Italian diplo-| At Geneva last night League of 
matic moves there was no outright/ Nations officials released texts of 
indication: of diplomatic strain. Of-/ British and French notes to the 
ficlally they were merely “leaves.”! effect that the Allies were giving.. 

British Ambassador's Vacation | Pinland as much war aid as their 
The departure from Moscow of|.own.war with Germany would per- 

the British Ambassador, St Wil-/ mit. 

liam Seeds, 24 hours earlier was} ‘The notes gave no further indica- 
termed a “vacation” and London] tion of the extent of Allied aid. It- 
officials insisted it had no connec-/ alian sources in Berne said 2,000 
tion with the forthcoming publica-| Italian technicians were “in or on 
tion of a white paper on last sum-| their way to Finland.” 
mer's fruitless talks toward Rus-| The German press was reported 
sian participation in the Anglo-| to have informed {ts public for the 

lett by the same train. French anti-aggression bloc. first time that a general conflict 
‘Merely Leaves’ The Russian embassy press bur-/ over Finland was possible. 

Vladimir Barkoff, Chief of Pro-} eau declared in its statement that! An editorial from the Soviet Rus- 
tocol in the Soviet Commissariat of | Russian alr raid had been described] sian military -organ, Krasnaja 

friends in this vicinity, Foreign . Affairs, said goodbye to|in “urid terms.” It referred to re- Swesta, was generally reprinted 
Miss Muriel Sine spent last week | the German, Dr. Karl Ritter, who] ports of civilian casualties and with approving German comment 

with her uncle and aunt, Mr, andjhad conducted German-Russian | said: to accuse Great Britain and France 
‘Mrs, Wilfrid Sine. trade talks, “After all, reports of a leading| of trying to widen the scope of the 

Mrs, John Reid recelyed word of} The Italian diplomat left almost] news agency Dec. 29 estimate civ=| war with Germany, by encouraging 
as unobtrusively as the Russian| lin casualtles at only 100 killed] Finland to resist Russia. 
ambassador to Rome, Nicolai Gor-| and 100 wounded. The absurdity of Authoritative Germans already 
elchinwn went home three weeks} accusations against the Red air/ were declaring that actual trans- 
ago. Diplomatic quarters in Rome! force are seen in a comparison with port of Allied troops to Finland 
viewed Rosso's home-going as a | the 72 killed and 3,637 wounded in would force Germany to “take an 
consequence of Gorelchin’s leave-| Japanese air raid on Chung-| active hand” in the Finnish-Rus- 
taking. king.” slan conflict, . 

a 

Mr, and Mrs. Lindsay McKeown 
and Shirley spent Christmas with (Continued From Page One) 

ed the Balkans. 
Dispatches {from ‘Moscow said 

the departure of the Italian Envoy, 
Augusto Rosso, apparently was ig- 
nored by Soviet officials. None ap- 
peared to bid him goodbye at the 
station—in contrast to the farewell 
for a German economic expert who 

Mr. and Mrs.- Percy McMullen, 

Mr. ‘@§d Mrs. Blake Sharp enter- 

Mr. Robert Armstrong, Bannock- 

Sharp, Oshawa, on Sunday. A short 
service was held at the home on 
Tuesday with service in Burnbrae 
church at two pm. and interment 
in adjoining cemetery. Mrs. Sharp 
{fs survived by her husband, one 
son, Willoughby at Toronto, two 
daughters, Mrs. Will Locke and 
Mrs. Will Stewart, Oshawa, and 

sisters, Mrs, John Reid, 

Her pastor, Rev. J. E. Beckel of 

W. Harding, Springbrook and 
Rev. Beaudre of Burnbrae. Mrs. 
Sharp and her husband are well 
known in Rawdon Township, where 
they resided for several years. 

nd family, West Huntingdon, Mr. 

Ridge Road, spent New 
ith Mr. and Mrs. James 

Miss’ Anna Sharp, Campbellford, 
spent last week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Sharp, 

PILLS. 
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Boh ‘THES. top'of the Russian invaders, 
~ ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER blown the tops off hills so 

: : that with the fall of rocks 
HR DAILY ONTARIO (NTELLI- 

Sa Russia went into the war 
aati the season and Fin- 

least for the, present tost tunity to Picathareiners 
their power to make the/cold, ice and snow and her 

© world’s flesh creep, Though|natural: barriers. to ad- 

his lies are as -brazen as yo e. 
ever, they are losing their|,,, uc: 
power to convince.” That isio¢ a people living ina land 
the New York Times’-ex-jof such natural advantages 
‘pression. —T Finns 

: “That is the fate of the 

man who in times of peacelin. Finns are using their 
used “nerves” to frighten 

humanity. He- threatened in Sea eee etc aeectacular 
too long however. Poland|demonstrations in history. 

* faceq the issue and Britain 

and France faced it. With) MERCHANT 

them camé on the scene de- MARINE 

fenders of the right and of The British flag flies over 
justice, and the world has/91 900,000 t A 
learned at least’ something at sea: Lassen stip od 
of the worst that Germanyjare steadily replaced. The 
can do. 

Nazi No. 2, Marshal Her-|¢F today than in 1914. The 
: 3 German U-boat campai: 
mann Goering, says only &/has been a failure, the toad 
word from Hitler is needed|i>- British shippin i 

to launch a terrific bom-jvery small date 
bardment of Britain by the] The complete armory of 
German air planes, Thelsconomic warfare 3 7 . says the 
Times notes, “If, as Goering} review ‘of the Bank at News 
implies, such a bombard- ; 

moat would end the war ialss°e nae laid down in 1918 
@ German victory, the fail-|ang | merchant shipping 
Sey ies a ad Saati occupies the centre of the 

iit Can t be th < picture for it is at once the 
puzzling. Can it be thaticnief object of enemy 
there is something wrong in 

Field Marshal's promis- 
€8 ” 

Sammerizing the situa- 
tion the Times says: 
- “After commenting on 
the warning to Germans 

oe ‘that ‘new sacrifices are in- 
© evitable’ the Times says 

ee Ee gence ca 6 an nch caniiarger vessels accounting 
stort ze) They. ar for the chief increase in 
ease the en ae wt as: tonnage. The review says: 
i C8 | B tne est 0 fit 6] British tonnage in 1939 
lems. But no one can fall to) wa, slightly smaller than it 
niotice. how much less alarm-|yos 25 years ago and Brit- 

md Jae nntiook into at! ain’s share of the world total 
pat gin : ort Sha of was down from 42 per cent. 

year, after four months of|+, 26 per cent. as compared 
war, than it seemed three or] ,ith 1914. This decrease 
four months ago.” however, was more tha ? ; n 

In the four months Hitler! otrset by the increase in the 
thas not acted. The Maginot| fects of the Dominion 

r s and 

Line is unscathed, there had) cojionies, and France; hence 
been fears of  aeriallthe 21,000,000 tons of : A 000, ship- 
bombardments of cities but ping flying the British flag, 
they have not come. Allied}, ‘total of 600,000 tons 

resources of material and/croater than in 1914, while 
man power, their defences|Fyench tonnage is up 1,000,- 

ne i sen jand ate airloo0, The Allies command 
ave been  strengthened.j36 sar cent...of the world 

Germany has attempted to|total while the German 
break'the grip of the se@itotal has been reduced sub- 
Blockare Ld faacantargiy sub- stantially. 

marine warfare and the use)" Neutral tonnage is much 
of mines but the blockade is) ;roater now than it was in 

Then the Rus-\1914 and as the Montreal 
Gazette quotes the bank 

SAE ae 
ryoTE 

that the world’s steam and 
motor merchant shipping 
wag at the beginning of the 
war last September 23,000,- 
000 tonsa greater. than in 
1914. The number of ships 
was only 5,300 _ higher, 

, 

Ns 

tary might and lowered any 
German hopes of a full 
Russo-German alliance. If 
anything were required to 

~ show a spirit of defeatism it 
~ was the wretched end of the 
Graf Spee and the scuttling 
of the Columbus. These dire 
events to the Nazis and the 
numerous train wrecks in 
Germany have revealed 
-erfors and inefficiency. 

also left out in consequence 
of the Neutrality’ Act, the 
comparison hetween* 1914 
and 1939 is declared to be 
still valid. American vessels 
itis pointed out, -may well 
arr. shipping on ae 

-The Times comments: ohtelde the wars: sone) oe 

4 ‘Evidently the Nazi military releasing ships of. other 
; machine is not as smoothly nations for European trade. 

a fanctioning and as irresist- Then there is the question of 

able as the Polish campaign 
made it seem.” 

Threats. do not make 
. armies ‘victorious, It was all 
‘right:from the Nazi angle 
in peace days for Hitler to 
bluff and browbeat and 

- under cover of these tactics 

rere tee cular’ much Jarger and more effi- 
realities of power cient carriers. The principal 

ericiguty and spirit pert reduction in tonnage and in 

Hitler’ needs more han number as well since 1914 
magic and wizardry, even has ioe in the seb eese 

° vessels, - e 

Be yoice THE spate made larger ships Britain now has 

amoke when he spoke on 400 more, representing an 
nitimerous occasions now FY ORE tonnage of 

fails to alarm. The present shipping out- 
: look is discussed in optim- 

bution of efficient ocean- 
going tonnage, and here it 
is found that Britain has a 
considerably larger propor- 
tion now, -33° per cent. as 
compared with 26 per cent., 
while as compared with 
1914 Britain’s -ships are 

FINNS AND : istic terms, the world’s ship- 
RESOURCEFULNESS ping supply being much 
re SAT : larger than in 1914, some- 
> Clad in white, Finnish|what in excess of peacetime 

‘soldiers escape. the. eye of requirements and shi 

Soviet troops. { ve ee -|building resources, if unim- 
This - resourcefulness of|paired, are more than suffil- 

the Finns is,one of the rev-jcient to replace losses at the 
elations’of the war. They|current rate. Their capacity 

mountains dnjmay even be enlarged. 

! 

in the bays below the Rus-|: 
= GENCER is published. every ! 
afternoon (Gunday and holidays sians have been swamped. 

> excepted) at, The Ontario mtelli-| They lead the. Russians to 
= pencer Bailing, Frent street,the ice and then turn their 

Belleville, f lery on them and cause 
: - thousands of casualties as 

f HITLER LOSES the ice breaks under the 

| 
neutral tonnage is far great-| 

efficiency, and of the distri-|™ 

Be Fd Paed 

résourcefulness is| ™, 

aed wate £D REED joy See 

“Aw, let's try the shert cut—we've got plenty of time.” 
- ———— 

LOOKING BACKWARD 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
OF BY-GONE YEARS 

yisiona) franchise to the Trenton 
Electric and Water Company for 
lighting the streets, were both 
carried by substantial majorities. 
‘the following will compose the 
city council for the year 1910— 

20 YEARS AGO 
January 4th 1920 

The following have been elected 
members of the executive com- 
mittee of the re-organized Belle- 

Board ville of Trade—Messts. H. Mayor L. W; Margh, Aldermen 

W,. Ackerman, Jamieson Bone, Ackerman, . Bogie, Canning. 

W. B. Descon, R. J. Graham, Chown, Carlaw, Pairfield, Green 
Knox, Lott, Parks, Robinson, Sills, 
‘Thomas, Thompson, Vermilyea, 
Wallbridge and Woodley. 

40 YEARS AGO 

In a hockey match at the rink 
here last night between Belleville 
and Peterboro, the former team 

W. R. McCreary, J. G. Moffatt, 
“£. D, O'Flynn, Mackenzie Robert- 
son/and O. H. Scott. A meeting 
of the directors will . be held 
shortly and the ‘president and 
other officers will be slected. 

ery at his home on Albert | won, the score -being- 13 to 6. 

. | Thefe was some excellent indiv- 

ee ore aa rsnpas ie, | dual play. but not a great deal 
earn after ling the holl- of combination work. The play for 

the most part was fast and excit- 

one his home here on Cedar ing. One very agreeable feature 

y ma ‘was the eeling 

; Capt. D. Thomas ba hgeperted a which marked the contest: The 
amily have arriv + | following composed the teams— 

Catharines and will take up Tesi« 
Cept. Mec- 

Manus ts the'newly appointed ad- 
futant .of the 1Sth Battalion, 

Belleville— Winchester, - Wallace, 
Brown, Lang, McGuire, Dubols 
and Emory. Peterboro—Comstock, 

LI Glover, Davidson, L. King, H. 

ALI. King, Graham and Wait, The of 
EARS ti were: Dr. Perry i) 

30.¥ AGO referee; J, McCabe, goal umpire 

January 4th. 1918 J for Peterboro, and E.-W. Holton, 
goal umpire for Belleville. 

Mr. T. P..J. Power was in 
Brockville, yesterday. 

Mr. John Snell entertained @ 
few friends last evening in “hon- 
or of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Woodley of Cleveland, Ohio, who 
are visiting friends here. 

80 YEARS AGO 

January 4th. 189¢ 
The ferry steamer was run- 

ning toWay and brought a num- 
ber of passengers from Prince 
Edward to the city. . 
Temperatures today as register- 

ed by Dr. Bell's self registering 
thermometer; maximum 32; min- 
imum 19. 
The Belleville Amateur Minis- 

trels sre working energetically 
under the direction of Mr. C. A. 
Bernard and Prof H. L. Tourgts. 
The performance will take place 
in the opera house on the even- 
{ng of January 17th., in ald of the 
hospital. r 
Mr. Homer Christie, laundry- 

man 1s presenting a handsome 
calentar to his patrons. 
A dally stage will shortly com- 

mence to uperate between Tweed 
and Filnton. 

Bpangenberg Pepper, 
Ford, Allen, Reeves and Burke. 
Kingston — Marchand, Haslett, 
McCamon, Reld, Grattan, Moran, 
and Nicholson, Dr. Gilbert wes 
a satisfactory referee. 

Little interest was taken in the 
civic elections yesterday as there 
was no contest for the mayor- 
alty, Mayor Lorne Marsh having 
been re-elocted by acclamation, 
and for aldermen there was & 
contest only in Murney Ward. The . 
candidates were Messrs. Canning, 
Vermilyes, Woodley and Lang 
The first three mentioned were 
elected in the order named. A 
by-law to take over the Corby 
Public Library and provide for the 
management of the same, and a 
bylaw granting a five-year pro~ 

Lion Farm in California 

Editor's note: In a letter In the 
Napanee Beaver. Don. A. Scott writes 
of a visit to the famous Gay's Lion 
Farm in California, 

North Hollywood, Calif, Jan. 4.— 
At the last baseball game of the 

in the Gibbard Me- 

feet of arenas and.nine lon houses. 
Here you will see lions In all stages 
cf growth from the tiniest cubs to 
full grown adults and it is indeed a 
treat to see these gorgeous animals 
im their arenas where they bask In 

ithe Callfornia sunshine amid beau- 
tiful trees, shrubs and flowers which 

.| zurround them on all aides. 
.| There are now over two hundred 

g| African lions on Mr. Gay’s farm. The 
Mons bred and raleed at this farm 
are far superior to those imported 
from Africa, having greater strength. 
larger bodies and mote magnificent 
manes. Bome will doubt this fact, 
but, Mr, Gay explains that he and 
his wife have made a study of the 
lion business and they are able to 
feed the animals properly. In the 
jungle the on has to fight for 
what he gets to eat. Sometimes he 
gets too much and other times not 
enough but in his years of exper- 
foe Gay bas been able to work 

© 17 
captivity. Padlsolteadn 

came to California. 
Last week-end I once again had 

the pleasure of meeting the Goold 
family in thelr lovely home in El 

Gos of tt the firat places of interest 
which Mr. Goold showed me was the 
world famous Gay's Lion Farm. 

This most unique farm at El Monte 
of the really outstanding tour- 

ta in Bouthern California. 
Mr, Gay, is @ member of 

horse meat a day and it k 
man busy in the farm butcher shop, 
preparing meals for some 200 hun- 
gry lions. One ton of meat is fed 

by| © the Hons daily, except Mondays, 
and this ts fast day. The horses 
hich are fed to the Hons are all 
rater pe must be in perfect 
a or Mr, sf will not. buy 

Mr. Gay and his assistants train 
the lions and three times daily you 
can see a very interesting lion per- 
eee Ho vells lions to zoos and 

etter ‘ons with rita bird gbeey 
fon picture studios, ret ele 

Mr. Gay's price lion and was used 
nearly every picture ‘where a: lion 
and jungle scene was called for, and 
it is quite possible that most of us 
have seen this particular lion at 
one time or another, in a movie. 
*Mr. Gay said that “Numa’s” pres- 

ence at the head table made many 
of the guosia uneasy, so this practice 
was discontinued. If the members 

ike to "eat Thoee Lions Roar uney| 2 ‘Those Lions Roar’.th meane, sald, “When 
should be here at. feeding time. *Y) seen Gay's Lion pikes trey etd 
The Lion Farm covers: five acresi Af¢Pherson’ you have seen Southern 

of ground and contains 100,000 $q.California.” “Just as soon gs I have > : ss, 

\ 

Each lion gets eighteen pounds of | 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, 
seen the other 
tell 

ewest Notes 

tron: ‘can be automatically control~ 
led to the “best ‘temperatures for 
froning different kinds of fabrics. 

_ ‘The government 
lands. Indies is 
establishment of 

Europe 

considering 
medicinal 

similar to those 

A Michigan woman has been 
granted a’ patent for a doll that 
¢an walk; stand or sit down with a 
little assistance from a -childish 
owner. 

Rats are killed in a West Virginia 

volving 
setting itself after each victim. 

Persons 
raid shelter 
common source to which their gas 
ee are connected by rubber tub- 
ic. : 

A Harverd University radio in- 
structor has invented two-day 
equipment having a@ range of 500 
miles that can be carried on a& 
man’s back. 

Sweaters thrust through a Joop 
in a new garment hanger are held 
without being dented, the device 
also providing hooks for a coat and 
hat. 

The Brazilian government will 
encoursge culttvation of fibres which 
may be used in. place of jute in 
coffee bags by financial assistance. 

A pistol shaped handle alds in 
aiming and controlling a new light 
weight fire extinguisher that 
smothers flames with liquid carbon 

dioxide. 

More than 61,000,000,000 different 
for eyeglasses can be 

reprod 
vice that contains only 36 lenses. 

THAT BODY 

OF YOURS 
Hy James W. Barton, MD. 

A great desl is being said and 
written about sleep these days, 
cause rest— unbroken sleep— Is 
great builder in children and 
great restorer of energy in edul 
The fact that infants sleep nearly. 
all the time is Nature's method of 
preserving the energy for growth 
and development. The kicking and 

time they are awake seems to give 
them all the ‘exercise’ they need. 

Just how long should children 
sleep? ‘The Ontario Department of 
Health in. one of their series for 

health clinics give these 

figures— 
Birth to 6 months—18 to 20 hours. 
6 months to 2 years—16 hours. 
2 years to 6 years—12 hours 
6 years to 10 years—}1 hours. 
10 years to 14 years—10 1-2 hours. 
14 years to years—10 hours. 
Regarding tife first two years of 

Life, the most’ important rule in 
developing healthy sleeping habits 
is to Jeare the child alone. Make 
sure the baby’s needs in regard to 
nourishment, waste from bowels and 
biadder, and clothing are looked 
after at regular hours. Then, if the 
baby érles, be satisfied that he 
comfortable and do not interfere. A 
definite routine for sleeping, wakin;, 
food and toilet should be establish- 
ed from the beginning. This should 
be changed only to sult the needs 
of the growing child”. 

As children grow older, a definite 
hour for going to bed 
and he should go to bed the same 
hour every night. This is habit- 

bullding. 
In regard to exercise, the young- 

ster should be allowed, at regular 
hours if possible, to roll, * aquirm, 
tek, and stretch without too mucir 

clothing to hamper these exercises. 

Daytime rest or naps are adybable 
up to the fifth year, right after the 
noon meal if possible. 
The period before actual 

is extremely important in influence 

ing sleeping habits. There should be 

a quiet unexciting bed-time hour. 

Romping and running, rigorous play 

and exciting storles should be avold- 

ed. Taking. off clothes, going to the 

toilet, getting bathed. taking a 

drink (if this {s allowed. as no drink- 

Ing is permitted if child wets the 

bed), should be looked after before 

getting inte bed. 
Room should be well ventilated 

ped-clotaing light, soft and warm. 
Lights and sounds should be avold- 

ed as mucd as nogible if they at- 

tract’ hig attention. 

bedtime 

Snake-Bite Healers 
A Mystery of India 
New Delhi — An_ eleven-foot 

cobra, after chasing half a dozen 
people, in a village near Salcutta. 
was run to earth and killed Inst 
week. The’ reptile’s head measur- 
ed 7 Inches across, when cut 
open the stomach was found to 
contain another six-foot snake of 

es. "The snake re- 
ferred to ts a hamadyrad, because 
the ordinary cobra waually does not 
attack unprovoked. Many snnkes 
of this variety are to be found iy 
the Bengal marshes. 

uced by a new eye testing de-) 
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{s advisable| tions red clover will sligntly out- 
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Wheat /Outlook 
Much Brighter 
A few months ago Canada appear- 

ed to be caught in a serious wheat 
dilemma. The west 
the large crop 
The rest of the Dominion had har- 
vested about 27,000,000 bushels which 
brought the grand total to 479,000,000 
bushels. The carryover from the 
previous cfop year was about 90,000,- 
000 bushels, so that a huge surplus 
was in sight. 
‘The western crop was harvested in 
good snape and delivery into com- 
mercial ded at a rec- 
ord pace. It soon was manifest that 

exports 
enough to clear out the 
storage space and wheat piled up in 
the country, 

At that time Great Britain was 
buying: comparatively Uttle Can- 
adian wheat. Good crops were in 

tin Argentina and Australia, 
and a fair condition was 
in the United States, although @ 
drouth had set in in the winter 
wheat region of the midwest. It 
\seemed that an oveswhelming sup- 
| ply of wheat was in’ sight and Can- 
ada would have difficulty in market- 
ing ber surplus. 

Within a space of two months 
change. 

Lakes has made 
heavy movement of wheat eastward. 

the grain exchanges 
better feeling is being exhibited to- 
ward the market. It now seems like- 
ly: that a substantial portion of 
Canada’s sutplus stocks will find a 
market before the next harvest 
comes along. 
| Postibly the price wl not soar to 
the extent that some of the mos: 
| arden: speculators hope for, but if 
Canada can make extensive sales at 
| reasonable prices, the country may 
| well heave a sigh of relief. The 
| whole nation will be happy indeed it 
the wheat board {1s able to market 
its large holdings from the 1939 crop 
even at a reasonable price and all 
losseg avoided. —Calgary Herald. 

Substitution Of Alsike 

For Red Clover 

In Hay Meadows 

(Experimental Farms News) 

Under favourable growling condl- 

| 

yield alsike as a hay crop, but the 
latter possesses certain valuable 
characteristics that make its inclu- 
sion in a hay or pasture mixture 
advistable.  . Alsike thrives better 

j than red clover on soils that incline 
to acidity or solls that-are low and 
wet.  Alsike {s more winter-hardy 
than red clover and has a stronger 
tendency towards perennialism, and 
therefore persists longer than red 
clover, states J. M. Armstrong, Div- 
{sion of Forage Plants, Ceritral Ex- 
perimental Farm, Ottawa, 

Alsike and red clover hay con- 
itain about equal quantities of digest- 
{ble food materials per unit of dry 
weight. Seed slelds of alsike in 
‘areas sulted to production in On- 
jt-rlo are corsiderably higher than 
for red clover. The compsrison 
\further in favour of alsike since @ 
‘pound of alsike seed contalns ap- 
j proximately twice the number of 
jseeds as red clover. The prices of 
jboth range from 6 to 10 cents & 
j pound. 
| The “recomaverded hay mixtures 
‘of the Central Experimental Farm, 
Cltawa, are as follows— 

1—For non-acld soils where alfal- 
fa can be grown successfully—Tim~ 

| othy 8 Ib., red clover > Ib., alfalfa 
| 4 1b. and alsike 2 Ib. 
| 9For non-acld soils where al- 
| alfa ts not adapted—Timothy 8 

Ib., red clover 6 Ibs and alsike 2 Ib. 
3— For acid solls—Timothy 8 Jb. 

red clover 5 Ib, ,and alsike 4 Ib. 
In all thes: mixtures alsike 1s in- 

cluded and under acid soll condl- 
tlons the recommended rate is in- 
creased. % 
While existing practi ce 

the value of .& partial substitution | Ont, 
lover by a'sike in sseding] di . 

awarded the Distingulshed Flying of red ¢ 
mirtures, it is eamtelvab’e that cons 
ditions might arise where a complete 

were not developing fast 
terminal | of 

‘Dr. and: Mrs. Fred 

, BASU Pad MOP ALLIS Cr 
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arrival in Oallfornis. 
Nov. 2l—Arrivea yesterday, it is 

wondertul here, roses in full bloom, 

By The Canadian Press 
Machinery, 

plosive and poison gas 
robbed war of 
glamor but fro 
bound 
comes a -story worthy of|be a Ww! 
Tennyson’s pen, If the. Vic- 
torian poet were 
might well 
basis of a modernized ver- 
sion 

ade.” 

piec 

600 

One 

— 

& 

A Ru 

and artillery. 
poem recounts the fate of |i 

cavalrymen 
who, in the Crimean War, 
charged. into the mouths of 
Russian guns and sufferéd a 
similar fate. : 

substitution might be advisable. |there 
When there is a shortage of ourjalsike 
home-grown seed of red clover due/ tute 

h 

m 

lake . in 

use 

for — his 
“Charge of the Light Brig- 

British 

incident 
in the south of Russia, the 
other on Russia's no 
frontier. In one the Ru 

of. N 
Olficer 

of Winnipeg, 

Cross - for ~oulptanding 
7 ‘ 

¥ 

i : ; 

: : 

it, as the 

ssian division was 
trapped.on the ice and com- 
pletely surrounded by Fin- 
nish.trogps who shot it to 

es with machine guns 
Tennyson’s| well,” 

took place(thei 

ly that 2 
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‘Dr. Mallot In California 
fylends of Rev, ;mountaln we had Tunch 
‘Mallott ‘will be | cember 3 

interested In reading’ some excerpts 
from letters written on -ditterent thé ‘people: hers’ 

man ice-|Brigade to charge. 

PEBZE 

fl 
a HL 

-Finland|so-Finnish war appears 

ers. 
alive he 

wrote: 
immortal 

rthern| while 

Squad, Ldr. Griffiths 

lagara Fas, 
Selby Hen- 
have been 

halssance 

feats ka‘ boats. 

a Two Canadia:s serving in ‘the; aerial warfare. 

Royal, Air Force, Squa 
recognizes | John Grisiths, 

and Pilot ‘ 
for his single- 
Vaaquishing of 

‘The two officers are 
shown Grifai won the | 
award for his work during a recon- 

fight, -.end Henderson 
handed attack and 
two enemy flying 

ths 

5 2 
‘about 

ok 

eh 
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ALL : 

if 

Daily War Survey 
were the victors, in the 
other: the victims, Tennyson 

have|sajd somebody blundered in 
rdering the -British “Light 

“The Rus- 
to 

hole series of blund- 

“Describing the - plight of 
the Light Brigade Tennyson 

“Cannon to right of-them, 
“Cannon to left of them, © 
“Cannon in front of them 

. volleyed and thundered.” 
But the Russian . division 

fighting the Finns had can- 
non behind them as well. . ~ 

“Boldly they rode and © 
he wrote of the Brit- | 

sh horsemen. : [ 
“Into the jaws of death, 
“Into the mouth of hell.” 
But against the Finns the 

Russians had: no horses and 
did not ride. They placed 

r tanks in a circle and 
sought shelter behind them 

Finnish © guns (thund- 
ssians|ered from four sides. 

{ 
a4 
4 
\; 

— 
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g edy situations, and has more jendurance airplane, As a couple of 
than ‘substituted for the gags that/n 
are so commonly relied on in such | of, 
Bleces, f crashing. Thi 
The story concerns a. couple ofj!s best. left 

tourists in Paris, who through un-|ca: 

.Mrs, Evere Donald and 
Harley spent the’ “week-end with 
Mr.'and Mrs. John Rits and fam- 

Toronto on Tuesday after spending 

officer, proves capable in | rural community It -is-adapted: to!In the human, -down- 

“Meet Dr. Christion,” Gripping | End," which \is ‘reputed’ to have | town -doctor are 
@ climax of the picture] Bullt’ upon a sincere story. that | fo: Of 10,000,000 fans weekly.) Su Hersholt are’ 
unrevealed. It neatiy|]concerns the real life events Of] ~The. film 

pa the generous series of comedyjuzery amall town citizen, “Meet/ country physician who devotes his/nett,> Paul ‘Harvey, 
days at her. home here. Tequited Jove for a girl, join’ the/situations, ee Doo i 

ecatpenrt Nicholson of Toronto, |Frenoh Foreign Legion to forget/' As the French girl with whom|Hersholt enpounced as the second/and to 

regiment they finally ‘revel, only|vicacious charm: ‘Reginald 
to be charged with desertion. Sen-|iner as the jealous husband® and'surrounding © a: typical American|glorification of” -STAMP CLUB 

S aoe 
~ SALADA STAMP CLUB - 461 King St. W., Toronto 

THO DIVISIONS; 
TRAPPED BY FINNS 
Cornered on Centra] Front 

150 Miles North of Lake HAND Sidney Cheese: and _ 
Butter Company Holds 
Annual Meeting . 

$rd Siliney—The annual mecting| have been trapped. by Finnish 
of Sidney Cheese- and” Butter’ Co.,| troops in the central front 150 miles 
was held at,the factory on Priaay, 

|. JMUNITION 
|. DINES. CHEAPLY 

‘Plante-Prefer Workers “Eat 
iin’; Result Good’: Food| at 

Stockholm, Sweden, Jan. 4—(CP- 

—r 
(By The Canadian Press) 

5 Finnish 
erce, Belleville,| their encirclement was imminent. 

» eh 

Mr. Pair, Agricultural| were described hy the newspaper's 

Cheese Patrons’ Association, were! they had — successfully 
present and asidress¢d the gather- bridge on the Leningrad-Urmansk 

{number of men assemblq. . 
The following men were re-tlect-|er of the Swedish volunteers going 

General Ernst Linder, command- 

ed to office, to do business during to Finland, is leaving this week for 
the coming year—President, Mr. “! the front to take command of the 

en. Grills; Secretary-Treasurer, | sector held by the Swedes, the pa- 
eer said. Count Ehrensvaerd was 
said to have been named chief of 
staff of.the Swedish 

skitehe! 
appliances for large-scale 

keep food costs down to 11 to 12 
ley Spafford, Gilbert Sills; Com- cents for each individual meal, The pany Auditor, Mr. Frank Hamil 

with another to be added at a later 
date. Mr, Wm.. Wheeler has been 
engaged as cheese and butter maker 

id Garrison, John Cooke, Sel- 
burn*<\Westover, Wm, Jeffrey, Btan- 

—_——_________, 
TINY SCHOOL 
FOR TINY TOTS 

(Report For December) 
St. Primer: (Doris Wickett, Bev- 
ley*Jean Laughlin, Donald Poun- 

or! Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Spafford} 
spent a couple of days last weer 

Roy 

Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Hay, Mrs. | er 
y Tyler, Mr. David Hubble, Mr. |sett, Bcbby Gibson, equal), Robert 

Rossmore, Mr. and |Lafferty. eles 
Sori :Provifies , mansic’, during the} aru 

When the plant was opened the! xray" 
low-cost meal was decided ‘upon in Har 
order to dissuade the workers from 
bringing lunches ..which might: or 
might not be sufficient. 1t 
immediate success. 

‘The meal is served. on’ long 
-Wooden tables. and the “diners sit| xj 
On benches. At each table‘one per-| wr, and Mrs. Wim. Doxtator of (Ri . 

guests of} Best Readera for. December: Doris 
Wickett, Beverley Ele Laughlin. 

. Mr. Wm. Bowers and. Mrs./Lana Wyatt, Stanley Safe, Carolyn 
ley Hubble and family were din-|Thompson, Carol O'Flynn, Ronald 

ner guests on Sunday at the home |Lind, Buddy Bird, equal), 
of Mr, and Mrs. Selburn West 

rere 
- }Robertson, Arihur Maxwell, equal), 

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Coulby, Mar- 
t and Billy, spent New Year's |Fox, Beverley Jean Blue, equal). 

ith Mr, ana Mrs. John Orr. Kindergarten Class: Jane Doig, 

ya eee. 

° oe 
one has a complaint 
it is: made at-onse.. 

* “something wrong: it Is corrected, 

the food} Miss Margaret Coulby, ‘rs. Wm, [7a 
+ 4s{Sims and Billy, Mr. Wm.. Bowers 

and Mrs. Hubble and family at a 

: ae 
200 FEWER SHIPS 
ISIT MONTREAL 

Montreal, Jan. 4 (OP)—Decreass 
Of 200 in @ total of 1,376 ships visit- 
ing Montreal last year, compared 
with 1,576 in 1938, was shown to- 
day in the annual report of Cap- 
tain R. C, Brown, Port Warden. 
Tonnage was down 702,608 at 4,- 

FA om co 

tor Christian” starring Jean/entire life to alleviating suffering|Jones and Patsy Lee 

spent the Christmas holidays with /her. Given the dirtlest jobs in the|Hardy is in love.- J. Parker reveals|featuré attraction’ isa stirring|plexities and problems of his pat-jsame program is an’ all-new edi- 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Everett 
Nicholson 

to-earth | 
one of his/rare straight ro:es, Both |” the screen from the famous radiolall the ‘Rardships and trials 

ce filers, they make the mostjare featured. 5 Serial, “Doctor Christian of River's | countered {hy the average) i small 
edy 

Parsons: : 
straightening ‘out the com-|- A: special added attraction on the 

Gard-|dramatization of the activities [jents, Hersholt’s portrayal {s a realition of ‘The March of Time, re- 
Cc] 

— Kang —_— 

CEEEREEEEEES: rod oogsehoogoce 44: 00600 poe pcoheehosdtepoodocpoogoogce doe, 
* eeVoevervooves aeVon Vee coVoe¥opv eevoov coy cov oev enw nev asvort sev oovooyoover seVoeVooVooVooVerv soveovooves 

“For Assured Results” 
ie Bl \MAgIC 22 

7 | Baking... 
4 | Powder™ 28c 

} pili "The One ced Only” 
: up ee reat Sauce 29, 

s ‘ ti Assorted Flavours 
ee SPECIAL—"Be Wise Drink Fry's HARRY HORNE'S 

com ERY'S ox YQ" | custard, 25. | 
THIS. ADV ER- COCOA Red River 

nz giave-040 = FRY'S HOT CHOCOLATE. 24¢ | Cereali®: 14 
BAKING CHOCOLATE <2 18° HEINZ FRESH 

_ CHOCOLATE SYRUP ‘2-13 | Cucumber 
TOMATO or VEGETABLE or Pickle | 24 

—_— 

AYLMER SOUP 4 | eee 
BORK E 9 zee | et laree HAWES 
BEANS At os 15 FloorWax 42, 

1%, Tia IN CHILI SATCK 
eee 

SUAKER c. 19° 
OATS “= 19 

—_—_—OOOO 

_ SPECIAL — DUMART'S | 
PURE i» Q* 
LARD ay 

JACK & JILL Brand 
CHUNKY NUT | Pure Seville Orange - 
PEANUT x.. 19° Marmalade » 
BUTTER “i..* 34, Jar 

SPECIAL — YELLOW LABEL ~ BANQUET Brand Choice 
BANTAM... MotherParker’s | C, 

Black TEA 34° | =r-2- 8 
Yb. PRG. 

: a COFFEE For Every 
» taste and purse ! 

PRIDE of ARABIA 
COFFEE __ 
Medinm or very fine. 
“Mellew, Nelvety, 1-16, ¢ 

} H 6Smeeth and Fragrant” Bag 

hae - ; 

e 

Captain Brown attributed the de- 
crease In overseas ship tonnage, 
lowest since 1934, principally tovir- 

BS since the start of 

{ { 
f 
f 

{ 
| 
} 

AT THE BELLE 

“The Flying. Deuces,” Funny 
Laurel and Hardy again provide 

good, down to earth slapstick on 
the screen in their latest picture, 
“The «. ying Deuces,” 
now at the Belle theatre. 
lIaugh-provoking comedy proves to 
be one of the best of their long 
Career, There is little reliance on 
gags. Instead, the comedians have 
resorted to that excellent bra 

EODY'S NAVY Brand 

uice O “3 
Saar ‘APEFRUIT qiv.15° 

INACH > } for 10¢ 
WASUED 

OH BOY ti» §& 
“STANDARD” QUALITY 

PEAS 22 17e 
TEXAS UNSWEETENED 

GRAPEFRUIT 2tins 

them during thelr earlier years. 
Tt might be suggested here that 

hose who see the picture pay par- 
ticular attention to the musical 

| Score. Music has been used to ex- 

Young and Pat O'Brien who star in Para- 
now showing’ at the Capitol Theatre with jt mount's “Night of ‘Nights,” 

an added western “The Terrors,” featuring the Three Mes- 

TOMATO JUICE 
BEAVER Brand CHOICE 

BLUEBERRIES - - - 
RASPBERRY or STRAWBERRY 

AYLMER JAM 
» _ IDEAL STANDARD Quality 

WAX BEANS --- 2 
HABITANT Brand French Canadian Style 

* PEA SOUP---- 2 == 
MRS. HAMILTON'S Home Style 

MINCEMEAT - - - - 
AYLMER CHOICE BABY 

LIMA BEANS " forste 

IRISH STEW--- 2% 25c 

Dhar l LDLT T PPT 

Bs <4 TWO-CUP Coftee on} 
> Tes ij Mediem or very fine 4.1b. k 

COFFEE Gi-htrrcitaien hearin 

TRUMPET Coffee 29' 
“Smeeth, Fregrant ring, 11d. 

aad Thrifty Neenlar G Bag 

AYLMER ; 

GLENWOOD ARTIFICIAL 
sVAL <A NGES 

MacLAREN'S Imperial 

LIBBY'S 

EVAPORATED MILK xis: Ze 
‘site io * NUTRITIOUS Health Drink 

enone se \ pa * : snirs ch 5s TODDY = 39c 
ss GLASSCO'S RED y st 

With Pits, 2-1b, Jar 

DURHAM Brand 

OGILVIE 
BLENDED 

PEERLESS 

“GOOD Quality 

Cream or Pimento 

1 3 4 ‘We Reserve 

"of All Merchandise te Weebly @: 

_ Family Requirements. bee 

4: LOBLAW GROCETERIAS Co. Limited 
OFFICE, TORONTO, AA aT 

4 ‘ 

oe 

wu 

t 

CHER MRS 
2, > 

a0 pocg ces cog cege: 

coVooVoe¥ee 

CHILI SAUCE - - - uw. 13¢ 
oo 

VANILLA - - - - te 193¢ 
44: 

JELLY Powders ris: 3 = Qc 

+ 

4044 PLUM JAM #2 19¢ 
Bo co 

EV oeVooVeoVoo¥as¥ coveavontooVesVosVoeVosVaVoeVoeVes VseVoeVoetee¥s 

SWANSDOWN  44-ec. rig.” 

CAKE FLOUR 25 

STARCH 251 qe: 

» FLAKES 23.19 

BURMA RICE 2.5 
GOLDEN BAR Brand 

. CHEESE: <> 44e 
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Stops Perspiration 

4. Does not rot dresses—does 
not irritate skin. : 

2. No waiting to dry.Cen be used 
tight after shaving. pe: 

Eine i 5 

worry. We keep a close check on 
physical condition of the Quin- 

Bae Hi 
ge 

RZASk 
i 

could not be saved. 
- Unt® the Introduction of X-ray 
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Advice to the Lovelorn 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 
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GOOD MANNERS 
MRS. CORNELIUS SEECKMAN 

1 OUT OF3- 
Canadian mothers relieve 
_miseryof colds with— 

== VISKS-— 

New Home 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman 

kind of party to five, say, from four- 
to-seven on a Saturday or 

, Present From Mala™ 

Dear 

2—Also this will be a new neigh- 

for quite a few months 
treated like one of the 

‘ 
igF 
5 ih 
E Es: 

5 E 
28h gue EE 5 

Hee 
A 

He 3] | if all E F é 5 e employers feel that they 
expected to meet. That is, they 

ee) that they must give gifts 
maid, whether or not they 

2 He at ip Ele g5 
it E 
i 5 FF 

VEE F § é i 5 § B FS g 
i iF cil un 

i 
i E 

| The Stars Say j 
oo ——* 

Fer Friday, January 5 

especially 
matic or fraternal influence, or 

in large corporations, Friend- 
ship counts. 
Those whose birthday it is may 

prove lucrative and lead to some 
hich honor or sign of preferment- 

Starts Friday, January 5th. at 9 a.m. 

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON | 
To the wome: of Belleville and Vicinity this well-known 

Annual Sale /is anxiously awaited — because it means 

Genuine savings and the opportunity to replenish your 

- wardrobe at greatly reduced prices. 

‘Store-Wide Reductions. 

SPECIAL 
100 

DRESSES 

$4.98 - 
Former Values up te 22.95 

— 

50 
DRESSES 

clearing et | $658 

TM tT) eR 

SPECIAL 

25 COATS 
clearing ct 

2 
ALL. OTHERS 
20% to 3344% 

DISCOUNT ve 
( 

Discounts of 20% to 33 14% -nall Better Dresses. 
SPECIAL 

DINNER and 

EVENING DRESSES 

Sharply Reduced During 

THIS SALE 

100 BLOUSES 
CLEARING AT 

No Alterations. No Exchanges 

No Refunds, 

TO CLEAR AT 

The J. A. Mc NABB LimiteD 
PHONE 444 254 FRONT ST. 



“ THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1940 2 
~ Cannifton Mr, and Mra, Allan Bailey, Mount ft ; a 

Rawdon circuit held their quar. “ai ant ci IMPROVE 
Official board at Bethel with : . 

Road | a good representation in attendance. YOUR 
Mr. BO. Tucker was 
ed recording moware and te pane DIGESTION Rey, J. BE. : ‘ 3 
temain for ; 

Do as thousands do:— 

Hf 
‘ REE ; ! 

Help yourself to health with 
the delicious goodness that Lo ee 
is coriéentrated tn of | ville, 

3 HR B : Youny peupie or tms vicinity are 
oaving jouy times skating on the Vai Fair and fiver were now. i 
“Mr. ana airs. Russe: vox and||~ Scientific tests have definite- 

. Palr. aworotay spens Christmas Day m 

w schoo)| sasaoc wie yucew of ther daugat
er. i Bate fii at tre 

after spend-|sars. vim Gordon, igestion, 

i 

the holidays at his home. Guests on bunaay at the home of A daily cup for | month will 

etter bere etd bey See ae Fo rheXichekd Mr.11 help to make youstronger and : 

aso sar. ana MYs, Jim Uoraon and. mote fit to enjoy lifawith zest. 
aauuy of Madoc.’ 
Miss Peggy Cross spent the week oe SAVE YOU CASH| 
ears) ORT TOD EVERYDAY IN 1940 | ~ 
jen guests of the former's par- 
ents. 5 _—— SST 

Mr. Gordon Dafoe is spen have been spending the Christmas 
Empey Hill—Miss Dephaine Hazel , sew weeks in Hamilton. oe holidays at their «respective homes U ureh: service Pp ' Bae = jl (4 

Morey ,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. “wr, Lorne Gawiley, Maaoc, spent | here. Before returnsns to Pev:.~--4 Kincaid, ’ = 

Irvin Morey and Harry Joseph Huff christmas holidays at his home ;¢ach Will be engaged in school work 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Huff, pere, * in the school of thelr own district r 10x, tin c 
Napanee? were married at the Unit- yrr ob Stucky spent the week for the next week as part of their % 

ed Church parsonage, by Rev. W-!on4 in Marmora. 
y pi % 

December “wer. ana mrs. Jack McCann and Colour’ de Pectin” Jar € 
family spent Sunday mega a ; 

ening at bome , See aaa Seana ae SOUP :=: 3-20: 2 =15: Mr. and Mrs, Carl Deline and former resident of this district, ‘ 
* who passed away at her home in j 

SOAP CHIP = 25c 
BLACK TEA == = 45- H's Bag 23e Bag c 

SHRIMP == 2-29: 
JUICE ~~ 3~25: 
SPAGHETTI ==. 2 == 2,32- 
KETCHUP ~-2 =35:| 

weeascud guest of Mar, George sui-|at her home in Chestervill. APPLE JUICE 2 Dees, Fr 

ain eng ass.siea with We Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Mundy have 
Ties 

family spent Christmas holidays in Oahawa 

Marmora, the guests of the latier’s/"“yar. and Mrs. Jos. Whiteheat 

morning > 
sesvce of worship at St.- Paul's}returned to Stirling after spending 

a few days visiting in Bowmanville. . E PASTIDIA = 200s. g: sors a 

Miss Gertrude Poynter has re- Reta CLEANSING Pag. Pag. 

turned to Stirling, after spending 
: 

held from Mr. McNair’s un- 
parlors on Tuesday af- 

ternoon. re 
. and Mrs. J, Megginson ‘spent 

New Year's Day in Stirling. 

Tuesday to conduct the funeral ser- 

t 
ons. ."- and Glen, spent the New Year hol- Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Deline and . iday visiting relatives In Campbell- 

family, spent Coristenns: Ie Pes | ford Ontario, 
Miss Dorothy Morton has return- 

ed to her teaching duties at Runny, 
mede Collegiate after spending the 
past week visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Morton. 
Mr. Lorne Anderson has returned 

to Roseneath after spending the 
holidays at his home in Stirling. 

Miss J. Workman has returned to 
Stirling, after spending a week at 
her home in Wheatley, Ontario. 

Miss Helen Lacey returned to 
Stirling, after spending the holidays 

EE E Mr. and Mrs. Murray Empey 

FI i E i i BE i 
spent a few days visi her grand- 
mother, Mrs. J. Gibson &r, 

Everyone, 

E i s 
BS perk e Stirling—Mr. Morgan sowland of 

Abbott v.c.orm College, ‘sorunto, was a i i 
R Be 5 Hy F z i & E 8 

SESE EEE 
BE the past week at her home in St. 

GUARANTEED HIGH QUALITY 

A&P MEATS 4) 
SATISFACTION or MOMEY BACK : ey 

STEAKS +21: §| 
BONELESS ROUND, PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN, =| | 

wv WING OR CUBE bs | 

ROASTS +21 
BONELESS ROUND, PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN ; 

WING OR FACE RUMP i 

BLADE ROAST prme sex + 16 
‘SHORT RIB ROAST - &17¢ f 
“POT ROAST sonsess - &15< B&H 
PORK SHOULDERS Fresh shonkless ib. 15¢ fy |! 
PORK BUTTS esx ~ b. 19¢ 
VEAL ROAST soneuss - oh 16 
PORK TENDERLOINS cHoce & 25¢ 

son, Selby. : 
Mr. and ms. C. J. Akey and|Morton were daner guests on Sun- 

Bernice, were tea guests of Mrs. R./day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey and Delbert, Saturday;J. D. Mills, Campbellford. 

| Miss Marie McKee has returned 
Mrs. 8. E..Winter is il. Priends home after spending the past few 

hope for a complete recovery soon.'days visiting relatives and friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Winter spent in Toronto. 

New Year's Day with Mrs. Winters! Mr. and srs, C. Halton. spent 
sister, Mrs. John, Hagerman andjthe holiday week end visiting {riends 

Hagerman, at’ Bath. in- Toronto. : 
Mrs. Bruce Kimmerly, Misses. Students of both the Stirling 

Lucille Hudgins, Doris, Delma and nigh &chool and Stirling Public 
Grant Kimmerly were dinner | school are assisting in creating 
guesta of Mrs. B. Price and Mar~ rinks in both playgrounds under 
jorie on Tuesday. the su of Principals J. L. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Ashley spent Good and C. A. Wells. When com- 

Belleville, with Miss preted these rinks will be available 
to the pupils for skating after ; » 

Mr. and Mrs. ~ George Dupre. hours. - * | Northern Ontario. Moun i 
Napanee, Mr, and Mrs. Dorland wr. and Mrs. Morley Alrhart and| Mrs. Sara Moore has returned to tain View 
Wood, and son of Selby, Mr. and daughter of Port Colborne, are vis-|her-home in Toronto after spending|\ Mountain View—Mr. and Mrs, A. 
Mrs, Roy McMath and Mack spent jring at the home of Mr. and Mrs.jsome time with Mr. and Mrs. John Welsh and daughter of Napanee, 
New Year's Dey with Mr. and Mrs. gq Hy. Luery. Moore. spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Holmes, Belleville. Friends of Mr. Wm. Dunn wilt] The members of the Mission Band] #4. Christie. - 

Sinclair spent the Christmas hell-| Mrs, E, Price and Marjorie have », sorry to learn that he {is con-|held a skating party on Wednesday, Miss Joyce Keeble of Belleville, is 
days with Ged former's mpage adie to Deseronto, for the winter rined to his bed through illness, Mr.jafternoon. At the close of the Ir ae nouaays with her parents, 
McLeod. . Sinclair : months. te lunch was served at . Mrs. J. D. Keeble. 
Ais Force snd ia stationed at Ot-| “air. and ats. C. J. Akey and Denis wes teen eek ST ae 

Bernice, spent New Year's Day — xsiss Luella Mathews has returnea . Nelson Hill, Toronto has been 
with Mr. Herb. Akey. to her dutles ate spending the|speqding @ jew days with her par-|days with relatives in Stirling. 
Four Square met on Friday night Gnristmas holiday period visiting |¢nt$ Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Christie. | Donald Rikley of Wallbridge is 

and after the devotional period the por sister, Mrs, H. Rollins. Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Delyea, Mr.!spenaimg the Christmas holidays at 
election of officers took place, The Messrs. Wm. Jones and Art Dun- and Mrs, Geo, Glover and Mr. Will the nome of Mr. Everett. Minaker. 

can spent the New Year holiday Glover were guests of Mr. and Mrs.; wir, and Mrs. Geraid Gibson of 

Jim Visiting friends and relatives in|-Delyea at Roslin on Friday. Wellington, were Tuesday evening 
eceerat i The December meeting of the/catiers at the home of Mr. and Mra. 

Mr, and Mrs, Ottbert Rezleton ot | 52 home: of Afra. Wallace Hincald | foe Meee. ting of 8.8. don, Man.. are at the |e 7 e annuas mee i 
ers, Grant Kimmerly and Ralph as of the former's ar air, |on “Thursday afternoon.,The meet-| no, 11 was held in the school house 

t. ‘ ing was in charge of the president) ,, Wednesday morning at ten 
ee and Mrs Robert Eggleton: who used Christmas hymns and a k. Mr. 

Mr, Boyd Beckel and Mr. Ralph! christmas responsive Scripture read-| Oc OCk- Mr. Charles ‘Wood ‘sccept- 
Malone Richardson and Misses Reta’ Farrel ling. After a short, discussion of|¢4 te position of trustee for an- 

Vand Lorna Wright, Ruth Murray business matters and reports from|%ther term. Mr. M. McKittrick ta hoot caretaker for the next 
ee erry Gertie Franklin aod Betty Hoard, all local students | the secretary and treasurer, Rev. E. eee 

e TH atten terbo! .|D. e ‘ : hela spent | ding Pe! ro Normal School.|D. Smelgrove took charge of th ‘The Vanity Sewing Circle 

—————— | thelr meeting on Wednesday after- 
noon at the home of Miss Barbara 
Wilson. Miss Helen Lough, presi- 
dent, opened the meeting with the 
Roll Call. The afternoon was spent 
in working on the project. Misses 
_ and Barbara served a dainty 
uneh. 
Mr, Earl McKittrick returned 

to Napanee, on Wednesday morn- 
ing after spending the past week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas. 
Miss Nellie Montgomery returned 

to Btirling, after spending the 
Christmas holidays at her home in 
Fenella, Ontaric. 
Mr. Charles Allen Le eae to 

Leamington, after spen a few 
days visiting relatives and friends 
in Stirling and Campbellford, Ont. 

* Queensboro 
Queensboro, Jan. 4—Rev. and Mrs. G 

Pepper, Tweed, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Moore on Tuesday 
evening. 

Mr,- Wallace Kincald has returned 
to his home after spending the past 
few months in Saskatchewan and 

eftte 

a 

— Mr. and irs. W. 

Over a Year O14 ». 23¢ MILK a 

CHEESE » 21-| CATCHUP 22225 | 
Shortening 2-25: | BEANS ~~ <z-25e | 
SOAP © A~-23-| Brown Bread == 16. 
LUX SOAP 3-0~16¢| ALL SORTS «16: 
Ginger Ale 2x 19¢ | Mac. o Spag, 3%: 1k 

S ROSES 2 28-| WHEAT ~2s213c | 

on ‘Tuesday. 
At a special meeting of Marmora 

Branch No, 237 Canadian 
B 
5 gE ; 52 te it if 

5 B rT i 2 B 

ONE MAN TELLS ANOTHER 
_ “Pm all through paying 

high prices for gasoline...” 
“| paid up to 5c more for gasoline until I tried the New 1940 
GOOD RICH “GOLD STAR”. Then | found that it gave me 
even better onti-knock .... power .. mileage and quick 
atarting results. So why should 1 waste money when 1 get 
“GOLD STAR” at 15-%-c, plus tax. | figure that my savings 
in @ yeor will pay for about ten weeks’ extra driving.” 

Get « tankful of “GOLD STAR”. _ Prove it for yourself, 
You'll be delighted with it, and with the saving, too. 

Eleanor and Roger were 
guests on Wednesday night 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Weese of Albury, 
Mr. Ross Lough and Miss Helen 

Lough spent the supper hour on 
Wednesday night with Mr and Mrs. 
Milton Wood and family. 

Miss Doris Minaker of Belleville | 
spent the supper hour on Thursday 
night with Miss Bernice Minaker. 

Miss Elizabeth Jordon milled on 
Tiv:rsday afternoon ‘on Mr. Jesse 
Sprung also at the home of Mrs 
Clayton Sprung. Sorry. to report Mr. 
Jesse Sprung tn bed under the care 
of the doctor since Christmas. 
The Young People held an exectl- 

tlve meeting on Thursday night at 
the home of Mr. William Nightin- 
wale, Huff's Island. : 

Mr, and Mrs, George Lough and 
family svent ‘Thursday with Mr. 

8 O'CLOCK = 31. 
- Bich, Full-Bodiee 

RED CIRCLE 2 29 

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
DOMESTIC GRADE, HAND-PICKED SNOWS oc BLENUEIMS 

Ont. APPLES «<=. 19. |< 
LETTUCE cio, ws 5 

HSERDLESS - . . : 

“VEAD” FEELING 
‘QUT OF YOUR LEGS 
Ga Ja Your Blood and Get the 
Pop thet You Bounding Up tho Stairs 

. Test it—Judge it for yourself 

“BLUE STAR” | contans |“GOLD STAR” 
8 x causon | TETRAETHYL 8 
ToC = rivs Tax LEAD ToC fius Tax 

GOOD RICH. OIL COMPANY 
Canada's Largest_Independent Olt” Refinery 

Belleville Station — 139 Dundas St. E. 

Fee t [ if E 
‘ 

Owned and Operated by The Great Atiantic and Pacific Tea Ce, Limited, 

a xcare { 



Das THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

anadiens Sell Johnny Gagnon 
To Americans in Straight Deal 

anges Expected 
HAMMERIN' HENRY 
|MEETS GHNOULY 
Native < Born St. Louisans 

Meet in 15-Round Battle 
_ for Welterweight Crown 

St. Louls, Jan. 4'— (AP)—Two 
native-born St. Loulsans who left 

home to seek boxing fame and for- 
tune return tonight—one a cham- 
pion, the other still fighting for 
recognition—in = 15-: 
the world welterweight title. 
Henry Armstrong, the little Negro 

who once held three champlonships 
and still’ is king of the welters, 
meets Joe Ghnouls, getting his f 
title shot after ten years in the 

—_—_—_————. 

MARMORA WINS | 
FROM: STIRLING 
|BY 43 COUNT 
Second Defeat Sustained by 

——_—— | Bombers Since the Season 
ono jae os) oes 

[fe 
lersonalilios 
easy = Seer 

GUS MARKER” 
Toronte’ Maple Leafs. 

| : : Belleville J 
iors Pry Off 

0. H. A. Lid With a 4-2: 
Win Over the Picton § 

< . De 

Local Juniors Score Early 
jand> Often. and Settle 
‘Back® to Merely: Protect 
‘Lead. as.Game Roughens. 

Sthier Scores Two ‘in Gam 
That .is-- Productive 

- Shinny-- Like — Hockey, 
hness , Seen, 

And Other Ch 
Joliat - Morenz - 

Gagnon Line, Now Com- 
pletely Broken Up by TOUGH CONTEST 

Referee’. Broke .Specta 
Trying to Part Combat- t _BRING UP RECRUITS 
ants: But Not Hurt : 

Btirling, January ¢—(Spectal) — 
‘Stir'ing fans were treated to a 

Detroit at Canadiens and 
Leafs Meet Hawks To- 

Look out for. more alierations al- 
+ | most immediately in the composition 

of Montreal Canadiens, who are fast 

approaching a break-down after 
showing fast early foot in the Nat- 

fonal Hockey League schedule, 
Ernie Savard, president of the 

club, announced last night that 
Johnny Gagnon had been sold to 
New York Amezicans but that there 
would be no more changes in the 
personnel “for a couple of days at 
Yeast”. It’s almost certain ,though, 

that Savard won't be just sitting 
around In the next “couple of days”. 

Detroit Red Wings oppose the 
Canadiens at Montreal tonight and 
another defeat would be the eighth 
straight for the once-flying French- 
men. It would drop the Habitant 

lub dangerously close to last place 

Ee é 
gee Fes 

‘The tussle, being the first’ game If Jove makes a fighter ambitlous. 
of the current O.H.A.. campaign Ghnouly should come out rearing 

in his encounter with Hammerin’ 
Hank. Ghnouly plans to be mar- 
ried shortly after the fight to Julle 
Roma of Ridgefield Park, N.J., 
whom he met at Gus Wilson's 
training camp there. 3 
“Now Ill have to fight just twice 

as hard,” he grinned.” 

VARSITY: WINS 
IN NEW YORK 
Touring ‘Collegiate 

Defeats St. 

played, his ma} 
league career 

& 
called b.-x, and Jater a Mar- Bg 

Opens Scoring 3 

Stirling opened the scoring when | ¢}; 

Jones slipped one past Callery}and probably make Savard look 
after six minutes of play. Eeven| frantically around for new strength 
minutes later Johnston szored for} —possibly to New Haven, where he 
the. visitors and the pericd ended} has a couple of high-class Inter- 
that way. Gus Leonard put Mar-/national-American League farm- 
mora in the lead after four mln: | hands in Don 

second pericd ang merhill. 
Reynolds made it 3-1 on a solo 
por Morton scored ~ midway.| Deprived of Another Link. 
through the period on a psss from 
Walker. who later scored unassist- 
ed to tle the score, After five min- 
utes of the last, period Hugh Leo- 
nard scored. Fisticuffs broke out as 
Stir'ing pressed hard and Jones 
was given. a major and Buskard 
and Kouri two minute penalties. 

Shorily after Jones returned to 

she time of that team’s demise, most 
of the players were grabbed off post- 
haste by the other teams — except 
Gus, and the Leafs aren't sorry hs 

The Durable Dane and 
Gus the Goose are a couple of names 
he has been “honored” with, the 
former, of course, because he comes 

Willson and Bill Sum- 

of Danish parents. Born 32 years 
ago at Westakwin, Sask. Chris:ened 
August, after the month. It's eleven 
years since he turned‘pro with Tulsa 
in the American Association, later 
moving to Detroit Olymples. Just, 
an ordinary scorer, Gus Is a tireless 
checker and never stops giving 
everything he's got in each and 
every game. First season with the 
Marcons he got 15 goals, his high, 
and his major league record stands 

Lecals Score Ea 
ay, The sale of Gagnon deprived the 

Canadiens of ano-her link with the 
French-Canadian atmosphere they 
have tried to re-establish this sea- 
son. But Gagnon, once the free- 
skating “black cat of Chicoutimi”, 
hes been going poorly, his work 
bothéréd by illness. Never a scoring 

New York, Jan. 4—(CP) — The 

Club 8-3 here Wednesday. 

leader’, he contributed 20 goals to the 
at 48 goals, 50 assists, 98 points and| Play “Mick” got a misconduct pen-/ Cansdien cause in 1936-37 and al- 5 

laity and play ranged from end t0/ ways carried hls share of the back- 
jend with both teams turning it on. nekiie load. 

pnd basrien looked beat fac’ the 4 and Morton ‘or the lo- “4 
cals with Hart starring in the | capite his 36 years, 
Stirling nets. Playing 
game of the season Ross 

106 minutes served in penalties. 

——— 
ckey Scores BRAS 

The Americans get 
might help them 

develop scoring punch and pull them 
FA 

from sixth place. They can use 
players of any kind at the moment 

played a faultless game in sgoaliand if Gagnon recovers form he 
and stopped plenty of shots, that! might be flying for the stretch drive. Fe : International-American. 

Cleveland 2, Philadelphia 1. 
Hershey 3, Springfield 1. 
New: Haven 6, Syracuse 3. 

Michigan-Ontario League. 
Holzbaughs 5, London 2. 

American Association. 
Kansas City 7, Minneapolis 6, 

- Omaha 5, Wichita 3.. 
; US. Eastern Amateur. 
New York 4, Baltimore 2. 

. Big Six Junker. 
Guelph 6, Native Sons 2. 

O.HLA, Intermediate “A.” 
: oCamp Borden 6, Orillia 6. 

O.ELA, Intermediate “B.” 

He were marked for | i Americans are in danger to- 
of dropping into a last-place 

was the standout. Fienked by E./tle with Detroit, for they play their 
= 8 \ The 

Gus Leonard | night i i 
§ i : $5 Leonard and H. Reynolds this led | swift intro-city rivals, the Rangers, 

was a continual threat. Buskard/at New York. A victory or a tie 
and Johnston also went well. The/ would be the Rangers’ sixteenth con- 
game ended 4-3 a score equalized | secutive game without defe 

In the final period, St. Nicks re- 
placed Goalle Pete Grace with Tom 
Stockhausen and Toronto failed to 
add to its lead. The only scoring 
in this stanza was a goal by Coch- 

assisted by Merriam, in 

McGILL GRADS 
DEFEAT QUEEN'S 

layed in Intercol- 
legiate Hockey Tourney 
at Rye, N.Y.=: 

Rye, N.Y., Jan. 4 (CP) — M:Gill| 
Graduates defeated Quezn’s 5-4 in 
an Intercollegiate Hockey Tourna- 

here Wednesday. 
McGill, Gefeated by University of 

i i i I 
f F i g Hy HT exactly in the other games played} Toronto Maple Leats, tled 

on the circuit. Bata Cobb‘ers won| Rangers and Boston, for first place, 
over Tweed. Madoc over Campbell- | meet,the Black Hawks at Chicago. 
ford; and all by the score mention- 

BEaES BB L d : 
iH ii i i ae Manassa Mauler 

allery; Feira Still Most Vivi 

Sports Personality 
New York, Jan. 4—(AP)—The 

as 8 E z g i a 
scoring In 

ed 
in 
in 

ora—goal 
—C. O'Neil, N. O'Neil, 

Gus Leonard, wings—E. Leonard, 
alternates—Buskard, 

B. tsar nete Kerr and —— 
Stirling—goa'— Hart, defence — 

centr -| Most vivid sports personality in} 
Walker and, Sane agi this town is Jack Dempsey, 

alternates — Long, May,| tavern keeper. Though he's slowed 
up somewhat since a polsonous ap- 

Referees — E. Dalnard, C. A.| pendix knocked him to his knees 
| tast summer, the old maule’ still 
{has enough ging for four or five 
; Ordinary men, 

Long as he lives, Dempsey never 
13.00| will quite calm down, He's as 

darkly nervous now as he was on 
4.00| the day he made wreckage of Jess 

Willard. He loved every minute of 
9.50 | his recent breakneck flight to Man- 

ila, to referee the Garcia-Lee fight. 
: “It was great, great," he chatter- 

|G—Stirling, Walker ...... .. 1800) ed across the coffee cups. “Maybe 
Third | a Uttle lonesome. There weren't but 

5.00} seven other passengers going out. 
Those planes are wonderful. Sev- 
enty-two passengers they carry. 
We got lost for four hours on 
the way back, but it was fun.” 

Jack still puts on the’ gloves now 
and then with some of the hired 
help around his place. He has in- 
stalled a regulation ring on the/1 
roof for that purpose. 

“Better keep yourself in shape,” | front. 
Jack Johnston, the old boy bandit, | 
advised. “I'm going to bring Jack |! 
Sharkey In to see you one of these 
days, That guy still wants to lcx 
you, Jack. I never saw such a guy 
about not forgetting a grudge. Ey- 
ery time he comes down from Bos- | 
ton he says he'd like to take a» 
crack at you.” 

“Bring him in,” 
“If it'll make him 
I'll Ne down on the 
can take a picture of 

E z BE 
ERs d age 

Hanover 3, Kincardine 0. 
Belleville 4, Picton 2, 
Penetang 4, Collingwood 2. 

Kingston Junior, 
Perth 5, Kingston 2: 

entral 

strong, wings—Richardson 

Morton and Dainard, 

Wells, Stirling. 

Quebte 
Sherbrooke 5, Quebec Beavers 2. 
Lachine 3, Shawinigan Palls 1. 

Alberta Senior. 
Lethbridge 5, Calgary 3. 
Coleman 3, Olds 2. 

Saskatchewan 
Regina 6, Filn Fion 2. 

Upper Ottawa Valley. 
Smith's Palls 8, Ottawa Domin. 5. 
Renfrew 2, Carleton Place 1. 

}1—Stlrling, Jones .. ....... 
2—Marmora, Johnston 

Second Period 
'3—Marmora, G. Leonard .... 
|4—Marmora, Reynolds (Leonard) 

Toronto Tuesday in the opening 
game of the two-day tournament. 
Jumped into the lead near the end 
of the first period and held {t until 
the fest-stepping Queen's forwards 

a fierce attack in 

aais shifty play-making. Goyer car- 
ried. well and played steady hockey 
along the rear. guard, while the al- 
ternates should improve as the sea- 3—Stirling, Morton (Walker) 

For Picton, Cork, their goalie, was 
undoubtedly the best player tossed 

Two goals behind at the start of 
the pericd, Queen's evened matters 
with goals by Mable and D. McGill, 
The Montrealers won the game when | 

over the boards by Coach Larry 
Goyer, 2 former Belleville ahd pro- 
fessional player, who is now coach- 
ing the “Stars.” Mason at centre, 
VanDusen and Pike turned in 
creditable efforts for the 

j7—Marmora, H. Leonard .... 

tral Hastings 
League Schedule 

Stirling, Jan. 4 (Special) — The 
Central Hastings 
League which for several years past 
has operated at Stirling, providing 
opportunity for ambitious rural lads 
to develop hockey talent, will get 
under pe Ange ee with 
& new en! rom Ivanhoe taking 
the place of the Cannifton “Grey- 

games will all be 
played at Stirling Arena with double 
headers each playing night. At the 
conclusion of the schedule second 
and third teams will play home and 
home games with goals to count and 
the winner meet the league leaders 
for the championship. 

Jan. $—Gien Ross ys, Foxboro, 
Ivanhoe vs. Zion. 

Jan. 12=Foxboro vs. Ivanhoe. 
Zion ys. Glen Ross. 

6—Glen Ross vs. Ivanhoe. 
Foxboro vs. Zion. 

Jan. 18—Zion vs. Foxboro. 
+ Ivanhoe vs. Glen Ross, 

Jan. 22—Glen Ross ys. Zion. 
Foxboro ys. Ivanhoe. 

Jan.*23—Ivanhoe ys, Zion. 
Glen Ross vs. Foxboro, 

0—Foxboro vs. Glen Ross. 
Zion vs, Ivanhoe. 

Feb. 2—Ivanhoe vs. Forboro, 
Glen Ross ys, Zion. 

Feb. 6—Gien Ross ys. ly. 

Zion. 

Sports Roundup i Cen 
the end of regular time. 

At 1:05 of the opening period Len}, 
Lane gave Queen's the lead, taking) By EDDIE BRIETZ 

Associated Press Sports Writer 
New York, Jan, 4 —(AP)—Ciem- 

The small ice surface in Picton! 
decidedly handicapped the Belle- 
ville sextette in their system of 
wide passing, while both teams used 
a s.tong bruising defence and con- 
one heavy body-checking. re- Farmer scored at 2:53 and 15:02) 

“the second period but Nory Wil- 
llamson cut the advantage in 16: 
as he broke for the goal along: with 
brother Mel and Bob Neilson, 
The tri-colors tiled {t up In the! 

space of a minute and a half in the f 
third. At 7:07 Wilf Mable took/Had Twenty-Two Straight 
passes from George Hood and Lare 
and bit the cords,-and at 8:40 Ding 
McGili netted on a long poke from 
the centre of the rink. 

LEFTY GRISSOM 
SENT TO YANKEES 
Yanks Send Joe Beggs of 

Newark to Cincinnat 

Belleville “Quintes"—Goal, Cook; 
defence, Goyer and Hook; centre, 
Bundy; wings, Clare and Ethier; 
subs, Storms, Gerow, Butler, Ev- 
erett and McQuade. 

Picton “Stars"—Goal, Cork; des 
fence, Roblin, Hicks; centre, Ma- 
son; wings, Van Dusen and Pred- 
erick; subs, Biddle, Pike, Helferty, 
Platford, O'Neill and Fraser. 

way, Belleville. 

very tough evening Jan, 10 by re- 
fusing point biank to pose with 
Conn yesterday . . . Jack Dempsey 
who flew to Manila to referee a 
fight, Uked the airways so well he 

side jaunt over to China 
ber lttle girls some 

sald Dempsey. 
feel any better 
floor and they 

“Bouncer” Hol- 
ipsey craves now {3 peace Of the Miam! hoss players —and plenty o pals here the lid on 

may be kicked off as soon 
& few hitches are troned.out.. . 

Cotton Bowl football 
South Carolina 

it & note down to 
-Leaky asking that 

Tocylowski catch 

+ . .Melio Bettina is 
Pred ~Apostoli in the 

Garden tomorrow night, 

Gunnar Barlund has signed for} 
two more fights for the Finnish 
relief fund, He goes against Big 
Jim Thompson in Pittsburgh Jan. 
11 and with Natie Mann here Jan. 
30, Pins for the Finns {gs Guniar’s 

Belleville—Ethier, (Bundy) .. 255 
Picton—VanDusen (Mason) ..13.05 
Belleville—Hook .... 

Penalties—Roblin 2, Storms, Eth- 

RED RAIDERS NOW First 

» Que., Jan. 4—(Cp)— 
Red Raiders climbed 
a first place te with 
pics in the Provincial 
ey League Wednesday 
5-2 victory over Que- 
Roland Reeves scored 
the Ralders with the 

to Hank Harris, Guid- 
oo Roy and Howle Peterson. 
Hamel and Frank Trottier 

Belleville—Goyer, (Gerow) ...10.25 
Belleville—Ethier, (Clare) ....13.87 

Penaltles—Goyer. 

—_____ 

(CHARITY FOURSOME 
Kesk th, England, 

Burton of Sale, Englisn 
First sour nole of .940 was John|champion anu T. 

abnouncement Hell} A. L. Bentley and his brother, H. 
Utlist, in a benefit 

Cross 

—— 

GRACE “UMPED" 

Glouc ster, England, (CP) jou- 
cester City football club has cele. 
ated its golder. jubilee this year. 
Early records of the team tell of » 
game in which Dr. W. C. Grace, 
famous cricketer, refereed a match 

H. Sotton, meet 

.|G., Lancashire ring comeback . . 
Question is, what's he,golng to use|game for the 

Opening Game 

- . Friday, J; 

HEIGHO-HO, Helgh-ho it's back 
but it ain’t what it’s cracked up to 
be, especially after Christmas, New 
Years and a little vacaticn tossed 
all into one measure. 

Foremost we wish te thank 
those of this G.F.J. who occas- 

abreast with the sporting activi- 
tles through’ thls column during 
our absence, especially we make 
reference te that splendid: contri- 
butlon made by the Ad. Manager, 

masterpiece and carried 
than either fiction or 

poetry. We hope those Interested 
tn 

it was 

} Back to the work-a-day grind 
out of the 2340 

sports bag will be the inaugural 
games of the Belleville 
Hockey Association tonight at the 
Hume Arena, when the Americans 
jmeet the Canadieng at 800 p.m. 

i. and the Black Hawks clash with 
Nicholas by/the Maple Leafs in 

Igame of a doubie-header. 
icity juvenile loop was organized to 
Promote h.-key among the teen- 

touring University of Toronto hoc-jaged of our city and help to de- 
key team defeated the St. Nicholas!¥elop talent for future Belleville 

OA. clubs. Upwards to $150.00 

Toronto led from the outset when {as already been spent by Interest~ 
Muchy Macilquham tallied twice /¢4 parties in the purchase of. unt- 
within the first three minutes. His|{0rms, sticks 
first goal was an unassisted effort 
at 1:44; and at 2:31 he connected 
after passes from Tom Callon and 
Art Boddington. 
Toronto increased 

early in the second session to 4-0 
on goals by Thor Stephenson and | 
Jock Quigley, The avalanche was 
halted momentarily when Junie 
Merriam registered for St. Nicks 
after 9:30 on a pass from Doug 

the first event 

venture. 

We hear the Peterboro scribe is 
beginning to entertain ideas of an 
intermediate OFLA. title for his 
pets in 1940. He scoffs at Belle- 

jville's “Scarlet O’Haras” (no plug 
jmeant) and informs his readers 
the Fiyérs can't be much better 

ithan the Redmen. but did it ever 
cecur to him that a hockey club 
cecasionally runs into a streak of 
off nights. If our memory serves 
us right, the Petes 
Perennials In losing when it came 
to baseball playoffs with Belleville 
years ago. 

Do vou remember when former 
flywelght boxing champion of Can- 

{Toronto 11 years ago today. 

\During the holiday season 

knotted the count at/Van Horne Memorial zeries 
4:48 and the first of Ken Farmer's) Queen’s University In the 
three goals, at 16:56, put McGill in| 

LESLIE LENNOX 
ROLLS 772 SCORE 

Marks in the First Two 
Games 

Although only three teams com- 
peted In the Major “B" League at 
the Recreation Alleys last 
some fine Individual 
forts were made. 
Honors of the evening went to 

Les Lennox of the Nightshifters’ 
team, who came through with one 
of the finest exhibitions of bowl- 
ing scen at the. Alleys in a long 

* + {time, In the first two games Les 
1 IN| realy went to town, getting a 

mark in every frame,and struck 
— S SSPE out in the last frame of the second 

New York, Jan. 4—(AP) — New/, 

York Yahkees obtained Pitcher) straight marks. In (he first game 
Lefty Lee Grissom from Cincinnat! 
Reds today in exchange for right- 
hander Joe Beggs of the world 
champions’ Newark 
thereby confounded :the “stop the 
Yankee” movement in the Ameri- 
can baseball league. . 

Barred by a rule’ passed 
month from trading within thelr 
own league as long as they remain 
champions, the Yankees unobtrus- 
ively sidled over to the National 
League and acquired one of the 
best southpaw pitching prospects 
in the major leagues. 

he had elght consecutive spares, 
having tough luck on the end pins, 
but his second ball never missed 
the mark. Les‘ 
scores were 281 and 344. A med- 
focre third game of 147 broke a 
great bid for a splendid three- 
string score, but his 772 was still 
real {Ine bowling. 

Completing a brother 
Lennox came through with a point 
total of 702 for the Nightshifters, 
which went a long way toward 
taking three points pff the Ontario 
Intelligencer team. 

1 

Between 

id other equipment 
and now the success of the project 
Mes solely in the hands of the 
[sports fans. These youngsters are 
eager to play hockey and a little 
moral support from the fans will 
prove the difference between 
flourishing league and just another 

Remember it's two 
games at the arena tonight with 
Bellevilie’s native boys prying off 
the season's puck lid. 

Next coming up we find the n- 

aft f 

zee 
R3 

Archie (Frenchy) Belanger 
Crutchfield scored on a pass fromiregained the crewn with a 
Farquharson, only six seconds {rom)rsund defeat over Steve Rocco at 

R.C.A.F. Flyers ».- Belleville R 
: ‘Admission 35¢ 
Seats now on Sale: Bill Cook’s Cigar 

Doers Open 745 p.m. 

the Lines 
T Ken’ Js Colling 

finals, leaving the 
ers” and the Queen’s students ‘fo 
battle it out for the mug. mnescene 

only team to win tnis honor, until 
the Plyers made it two-in-a-row 

The Belleville juniors lau 
their 1940 OHA. drive for a. pro- 
vinclal hockey title with a 4-2 win 
over the Picton “Stars” in the 
southern town last night. Actually 
there was nothing 
about the game, which was produc- 
tive of a shinny-like hockey for 
the greater part, due directly to 
the small Picton ice surface, Some 
heawy body-checking was seen by 
both defences, while slashing was 
the order of the night with the 
homesters being the aggressors, as 
can be proven by the injuries’ sus- 
tained by the local “Quintes.” Bill 
MoqQuade sustained a nasty gash 
on the chin, necessitating three 
stitches and medica! ) 
Steve Hook sustained a badly in- 
jured_ hi 
on the 

game with Belleville and we feel 

style of hockey, The kid is shifty 
and knows his way areund. 

Guess who's coaching the Pic- 
ton “Stars"—none 

i 

scribe’s teen aged pucksters, Last 
night Lee Goyer steadied the de- 
fence nicely. 

Picton has an exceptionally fine 
goalie in Cork. who literally saved 
dozens of practitally assured geals. 
Mason and Van Dusen also 
tround nicely, buf Coach Goyer 

the ;}had soon better teach his charges 
Nory Williamson's rebound, but/Redmen were eliminated from the| how to check properly or Trenton 

by Iwill take-their measure through the 
mi-lone medium of penalties. 

“One Beeg”’ Problem || 
Montreal, Jan. 4 (CP)—A rather- 

forlomm Pete I,epine 
racoon coat into. place, patted the 
latest in brown headgear into posi- 
tion and then—satisfied with nis 
usual sartorial splendor—admitted 
today that Montreal ~ Canadiens’ 
losing ‘streak has him “baffled but 
jhot beaten.” 

“I can't understand it at all,” 
the beau brummel of the Nati 
Hockey League coaches 
“Here we are with the same team 
that went six straight 
games at the start of the season 
and we're in a slump that has 
meant seven stra‘ght losses, Frank- 
ly, I’m baffled about it all.” 

inevisn’t going to say “uncle” 
e still believes that it ts pos- 

sible for the Habitants to strike up 
& winning stride again. 
slump has seen them drop from a 
spot at the top of the standing to 
possession of fifth place. 

ON ROLLER SKATES 
Lelcester, England, (CP) — The 

Rritish half-mile roller skate cham_ 
pion, Don Jackson, and the British 
champion, Clifford Jackson, have 
enlisted—as despatch riders, 

KING ENCOURAGED 

+ 

THURSDAY, IA UARY 4 e 19 ‘ 

‘Intermediate ‘A’ O.H.A. 
HUME ARENA, 

anuary 5th.—8.30 
BELLEVILLE © 4 BES ie 

pm. 

” Reserved 50c hadi 
Store, Phone 1509. Ed. Thomes’ Cigar Store, 

FRIDAY, JAN, 5h—230 pm ~ 
Opening * Intermediate A. 

E.CAF, FLIERS ys. BELLEVILLE 
*"" REDMEN 

HERSHEY WINS 

Bears Retain Hold on Secu 
ond Place - by 

Jack Bundy a cut 
Incidentally Bundy’s 

mother and father motored from 
Toronto to see Jack play his first 

F 
& B H 2-1 in’ the others. 

Fourth in Row 
For the Eagles their 

the fourth in a row 
Veteran Armand Mondou 
leading scorer with two 
Paterson, Earl Roche, 

ey 

Cleveland remained t 
Bears’ heels. one ita 
when Bob Gracie, 
many a game for. the Barons 
season. counted in os 

point behind, 
who has won 

OT 
—_——___— ss? 
' FIGHTS LAST NIGHT {/ 

Providence—Dominic. 
idence, 

» 138 1-4, New York, 

SRE 
Wrestling Last Night | 

By the Associated 

Louls, defeated Bibber x, 
ge, Mass,’ straight 
burg, Pa.—Orville ae 

228, Wallace, Kansas, 
Martinelli, 235, (46 minutes.) 

York, England, ((CP) — To the 
numbers of Sritish sportsmen en- 
Usted in the services may be added - 
the whole roster of the Yorkshire 
County Cricket team. The captain, 
A. B. Sellars, and twa others are 
gunners in th. same unit. 

HAT-TRICK DERBY 
Newmark: England, (CP)—Man- 

na, the racéaorse tha! 
Jockey Steve Dunoghue to win his 

third Derby in 1925, .s dead here, 
Manna was: the Barnstead Manor 

CANTAB SKIPPER 

Cambridge, England (OP) -— &. | 
New .arket, England, (CP)—Entry | Goodyear, who has played three 

of three of the King’s horses —jtimes for Cambridge University - 
Great Truth, Judica and Hellos—in| against Oxford, has been elected 
the wartime Newmarket races help- | captain of the Cambridge University 
ed swell entries-to the meet. Association football club, 





ene, 

pore serte ae oa nk ee 

: western aky are, part of the as- 
tronomical «show for 1940, not in- 
cluding possible surprise appear- 
ances, of comets and meteor show- 
ers, 

“In the closing days of February 
all ‘five of the planets known to 
man prior to 1781 will be visible to 

U.S. Army Rifle Product : 
Of Man Born Canadian 

F ‘ 
* Springfield, Mass. (CP) — A self-; entage in a little village 
effacing aeyeroe ott rer es Montreal tee, years ago, Garand ~ 

E —/| came’ to country asa young-  ~ 

peed reer ytont Shattered ed : has discarded. opportunities for} ster and left school: to work ins 
pate reseed? says. A er ' { wealth in order to give to his adop-| mill at Jewett City, Conn, at the 

poeta ner current; astron- ai Pk, Be . Bost ted country, the United States, the|age of 12," Even ast that age, his 
a letin, ay te : = : most deadly infantry rifle in the} ability attracted attention, and the 

Mars,’ Saturn and Venus: .will world, for next to nothing. Gar-|plant’s chief mechanic ‘persuaded 

form ‘a flat triangle at the head of and was born near Montreal. young Garand to’take correspond- 

the ine and “Jupiter and Mercury 
Garand still goes quietly about engineering, 

extend it to the western horizon. his work as a civilian employee of| mathematics and) English. That 

This assemblage of planets is as the United States arsenal here, ap- sugm: 

unusual as it is beautiful and will 
not recur for many years. 

* Venus will pass Jupiter Feb, 20 
and for an‘ evetiing or two about 
that’ time the two planets will re- 
semble’a wide, remarkably brilliant 
and beautiful double star, with 
Venus six times as bright. as Jup- 
iter. 
A solar eclipse April 7 will be vis- 

ible as a partial eclipse in North 
America. Its central path will fall 
along the central part of lower 

Test Bren Gun For  .. 
Effect As Anti-Aircraft | 

By HAROLD FAIR manufacture and the completed pro- 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) |duct is fired et proof butts. The day 
London, Jan. 4° (CP)—Murderous|I stood behind a gun. holding my 

little spitfiers of the Twentieth Cen-|ears to ease the vibration, sparrows 
tury war machine, Bren light mach-|'perched : saucily on. ‘brick wall 
fine guns pour from British arms) above the butts. 
factories in a daily stream for the The gun has to fire at an angle 
modern streamlined army. No wea-| of 80 degrees before recelving --a 
pon has s0 captured the popular final “ok.” from the inspector. This 
fancy 2s this trim, Czech-invented|{s because it) can be “used | as “an 
gun, which a boy can sling over his} anti-aircraft weapon in the: event 
shoulder. low-flying planes appear and must 

Few thrills in an.age of mechan-| be just as efficient as for horizontal 
feed warfare exceed the sight of] firing. It was tested by # gunner 
squat, armored Bren gun carriers shooting into a wooden box ona 
hurtling over rough ground, their wall. 7 
crews dismounting and setting up| In contrast to'the manufacture of 
the fast-firing guns_that look like| the Bren, Vickers and small arms, 
big rifles, in a matter of seconds. | the making’ of. big guns for battle- 

‘The gun is simple to operate’ but|ships and anti-aircraft defence is a 
intricate in manufacture. I saw] slower and quieter process. It wasn't 
them during 2 visit to a Royal Ord-|so quiet though, beside a © 14-inch 
nance factory while being shown|naval gun being fired into a pile of 
examples of work@one in supplying] wet sand 500 yards away. 
the army! with material. The gun] The gun barrel 1s tested by the 
consists of 172 parts which require| firing of a stub-nosed projectile con- Callfornia, j 
3,174 operations to create and 4,987 talning a higher charge than nor- A total eclipse will be visible in 
gauges to perfect. mally, Nose of the shell is blunted| the northern area of South Amer- 

In a smithy where workers light-|So it will bury itself in the sand.| ica Oct. 1. 
heartedly toss. red-hot ‘lengths of/ Gunners must know the range. or : 
steel around, the gun’s body begins | they would be lable to overshoot the 

_to take shape. Before processing the wall above the sand. Someone said 
body welghs 46 pounds but after] that in the last wars gunner got his 
passing 260 machining op-| range mixed with the date of the 
erations the welght has been reduc-| month and the shell landed in a dis- 

parently content ‘that his only re- 
ward will be his $5,000 a year sal- 
ary and a place for his name in 
military history. 

Already the Garand seml-auto- 
matic rifle—the result of nearly 
two decades of patient experiment 
—has been labelled a major ad- 
yance in infantry small arms. So 
impressed was a US. Congression- 
al investigating committee with the 
weapon that it recently resom- 
mended immediate acceleration of 
{ts production in order to make It 
standard equipment for all the in- 
fantrymen of the expanding army 
of the U. 8. as soon as possible, 

arand—a man with unruly 
Eight men, who are fleeing from{reach Mexico. The fugitives sailed|ing which time one of the eight, it oon ar a long narrow face, upon 

the French penal colony at Devil's} to Venezuela after thelr escape from| with malaria, was treated by an} whom 30 years of bending over pre-| year 
‘| Island, are shown lined up on the} Devil's Island, They next went to} American doctor. If they succeed in] cision instruments have left thelr] the U. 8; Bureau of 

beach’ at Ensenada Plays, Puerto| Trinidad, where the British gover-|resching Mexico, the men plan tol effect—has shouldered the task of) $1,800—half the salary he was 
Rico, as they listened to instructions; nor gave them a more sea-worthy rd Should they] helping to speed up production| ceiving as a skilled° mechanic. 

read by a Puerto Rican immigration| boat and supplies. Their next stop appeal for a pardon. ¥| sith the same quiet efficiency that} More than 50 models were dis- 

ed to less than seven pounds. tant garden. Inspector before setiing sail in thelr| was Puerto Rico, where they were| Win thelr pardon, they will joln the) marked his work in developing the} carded in the evolution of the new 

‘Among instruments used in its small boat, in which they hope to permitted to stay for 48 hours, dur- French army/ gun. \rifle. . The first “working”. model 

E Like the U. S. army's 1903 rifle 
manufacture are micrometers which ay Ag 

= was completed in 1933, and since 

measure parts to one-millionth of 5 Planets Seen : 4 ; ; - - - —known as the Springfield, and) then Garand has worked steadily 

an inch. Such accuracy is needed i, 
- er ; long considered the best in its fleld,|to remove imperfections and. in- 

decause a flaw of 1-10,000th of an In Western Sky 
the new semi-automatic is a clip-|crease its efficiency. The. prob- 

inch in the barrel make all the dif- 
fed, shoulder rifle, and the loading|jems now have changed from those 

ference whether the bullet leaves the I FE b 
mechanism is operated by ga5 pres-| of development to those of produc- 

gun or jams the whole ‘works. n February 
sure, generated in the chamber|tion/on a mass scale. 

Accuracy of manufacture is doub- oe 

y because th 
; ‘ 

when a cartridge 1s fired. thus, el- 

necessary because the gun's com- Rare Grouping of. All : eG N : 4 : ; iminating the bolt on the Spring- 

ponents must be interchangeable. Planets Known Up to 7 Se) $3 f ne z ae eer pleases uate lnarae ACTION ‘ eg 
Each gun has @ spare barrel which 4 
can be slipped on hurriedly when} .1781, Two Eclipses and 

and. one-quar unds, a half: 

Behind the story of the develop-| BY CANADA. STRESSED 

Laz) other becomes hot, It is equip-} . Possible Comets Reported 
the dayelon| 

with 25 magazines, each z 940 
ment of the gun, capable 0! = ¥ 

containing 30 rounds of ammunition, int 
fing out nearly 40 Uves in a min- Saray ftlewaen: der $i 

and these must be adjusted quickly.; pasadena, Calif, Jan. 4—\(AP)— 
ute in the hands of the able marks-| y Canada 

Subject To Manf Tests, ~~ : oe: 
man and yet light enough to make/stressed by Paul Martin, Liberal 

Every gun goes through innumer-|7T¥ solar eclipses and @ rare 
{t practical for infantry use, is the}Member of Parliament for Zssex . 

able tests at various stages of the! grouping ‘of five planets in the 
ife story of John Garand. It is/East in an address before the Til- 

g ‘ 
the story of a man 50 self-effacing | bury Lions Club last night. 

“It ts | reget demonstrated that that little would be known of him 
outside of his “trade” except for|the best/interests of the country 
government enthusiasm for his/are served by viewing our problems 

in the light of Canada as a whole, 
not of Ontario, Quebec or of the ; 
Maritime Provinces,” he said. \ 

helped his brothers operate shoot- 
ing galleries in resorts near Provi- 
dence and Westerly, RI,—a job 
which gave him a working know- 
ledge of guns and made him a bet- | 

PREDICTS 'QUAKES 

e ‘ 
INVITED TO AID IN RESTORING PEACE 

To U. &. Early in Life 
Born of French-Canadian par- 

HEARING FINN WAR NEWS, RUSSIAN STYLE 

“ul eben! 

Here is Edgar C. Thrupp, Van- 
couver, B.C., member of the En- 
gineering Institute of Canada, 
who predicted the disastrous earth- 
quake in Turkey by using his “new 
law of gravitation.” He predicts wt “ - rns) . £ ~ 
that the world will suffer severe nouet “ Z 

hshocks in 1940, comparable : me 
earthshocks in 1940. comparable (0| Minneapolis, Mlsin. —In © ‘five ;flames which took 19 ves in an leading to safety. addition to 
some of the 
‘quakes of the past: He ts examin- 
ing some of the charts he uses in 
exploiting his theory. 

early morning holocaust. .Many of|the known dead, many were injured 
in jumping from windows in their 
efforts to escape. 

—Phonephote. 

below zero weather, firemen are 
pictured directing streams of water 
into the gutted Marlborough hotel 
here, iA an effort to master’ the 

the apartment hotels 200 residents 
were trapped when flames from the 
furnace room bdiocked all stairways 

; 
‘ 

AWE AME ia SRS 
Clustered around a car in which a give it) from the Finnish frontier, 

radio gives forth the latest war news Lee cuneate abe pepe oheetery 
is this crowd in Moscow, getting the/ tide of “Finnish aggression”, to use 
latest (as the government wishes to] the Soviet phraseology. 

me-in-arm, Dr. Cyrus Adler, Jett, resicent MIG5e Vel Wa) s..¥ seo,0re 
president of the Jewish Theological] peace to the world. The conference 
Seminary of America, and Dr. Geo.| followed appointment of a personal 
‘A. Buttrick, president of the Feder-} representative to the Vatican by Mr. 
‘al Counell of Churches of Christ in} Roosevelt. The church heads said 
America, leave the White House in|‘that they. will remain on call for 
Washington after discussing with further conferences. . 

GNE ©£EAD, 56 HURT IN ILLINOIS CRASH 

Canada’s Army.Reaches British Soil 
Rae tae Paster F; irst Division of 

* From the) gang-plank «of »the;Country in this war. The Canadians wo SEE IP OS Ache iy a a ee 79) oF aed ee, , 

txvop transport which brought him- are welcomed by i a handful of pared to assist the Mother;picture at TOP. While an armored, \uica as they OMY Wy wu Usiaco GANT eeeee ob 

geif and his mates from Canada British officials an ; Foran Country and her sister dominions|car section of the Australian army|central training camps, to take) overseas, but if the call goes out 

z t res but when the residents of t to the limit in carrying on the war,|holdstralning manotuvres on the|over the job of drilling recruits for en to take their places 

under convoy of British men-o'-|pritish port learned of the arrival] Australia 1s ready to send food and|road, a farmer continues his har-|the new Australian expeditionary formore ee ri 

wie Dewan Gregson steps onta/a mighty and resounding greeting] other essential commodities, as well| vesting operations in his flelds|force. At RIGHT a detachment in the front lines, Australia will be 

soll, the first Canadian|was given the Domin{on’s warrlors.|gs men and munitions, Illustrative near Wimerta, Victoria. At LOWER! goes through a gas mask drill-at ready with a modernly trained and 

boldier to arrive in the Mother —Phonephoto.} of this all-embracing effort 1s the LEFT a grcup of officers are pic-Mount Martha, Victoria, So sar equipped force, 

Its nose buried-in the debris of ‘Railway, which piled into a ‘train 
stopped at a flag signal, near . 

the rear coach of "the train itl arcoia, minols. ‘The crash resulted 
crashed, is {ie Panama Limited,}in the death of one passenger’ and’ 
crack flyer ofthe linols Centraljinjury to 56 others. 

s 

>, : ’ Niceuts : SAR 
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GK MARKETS Produce Markets WAR LOAN SALESMEN 
of character and ability who Men 

Toronto —Wholesale prices (On- 1 ‘ 

tario Department of Agriculture: Of take tae eine amnaear tS ton 
today were: - gas. sale of the forthcoming 
pearge eet ee esses aa] DOMINION OF CANADA 

: a : An LOAN 

i |ast and ent couipation. Pulls 

_ .{eration. Bor B, Ontario Intelli- 
Cream, No; 1, Ib..... 28. gencer. 

STO 
Quotetions furnished by Bigger and Crawford ~ 

> Ress S. Selisbury, Branch Manager 

Quotations at 1.63 pm, TORONTO STOCKS 
Toronto, Jan. 4—(CP)—Gains 

in Wedni Grade “C” .. sccsee serevece 

Churning 
Churning s Cream, No. 3, Ib"... 25 

* Beattie 113 pai | 
Butter, No. 1 sececerveesesese 

Bie asevert 13 1-2 Butter, No. 2.. 0. +26 1+2—27 1-4 

LH 19 7-8 Prices paid to country shippers. 
(Quotations in Cents.) 

(Continued From Page One) 

_‘yg| side Soviet territory, and said they 
18] were advancing northeast in parsuit 
17\ of retreating Red army forces. 

abé 5 2% to € IDS ...ceccreveees 
4to 5 lbs... 

aevescoote 

Toostera ( ls 
Grade “A”, over 5 IbS. ..0000 
Grade “B”. over § Ibs. .see0e 12 

12] patrols had dynamited a branch line 

aracrasaotate 

Grade “A”, 10 Ibs. and over 20-23 
DUCKS, ; 

Grade “A™, 5 tbs. and | .13| whom are of the 
* However, no report of train wreck | i 

ed while Canada 4s, in, the bond 
market, improved 1-8. rf is 

L 
Royalite 3% 1-3 
San 
Gherritt G. 116 
Blscoe 65 

IVESTOCK | 

fl i E 

——_________+ 
| Hog Quotations | 
"+ 

Torente, Jan. 4—~(CP)—Londen 
Greasedweigh 

Montreal, Jan. 4—(CP)—Produce 
prices here as reported by 

Agricultural Bureau 

large and ©, unquoted. Receipts, 
cases, 

Srey MES See 
Eee Ih SCHED, Se 

Workers at Kaufman Rub- 
such 

bombing yesterday of Tornes (Tor- 
Bothnian Ansconds, ber Company Failed-toj nio) at the head of the 

Bethlehem Steel 82 1-8 Appear for Work Gulf, related In dispatches to Btock- 
Chrysler 90 1-4 aden ese TASH holm. Observe: 
Genera’ Electric 40 3-4 Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 4 —(CP)—/| den, across the Tornea river from 

Motors 55 1-8 _ About 50 employees of the Kauf-| the Pinnish city, sald the railway to 
Inter. 4 man Rubber Company were auto-! Kemi apparently was 

matically discharged today when 
they failed to report for work fol- 
lowing a walkout by one depart- 
ment of workers yesterday. 
The strike affected from 

88 1-2 88 1-2 

75 to 100 ‘PRIME. MINSTER 
e May.. . « « 41 5-8 413-8 413-8 * 

Brands -3 ft emp‘oyees in the factory who were 
U, 8. Steel 67. 3-8 o7M0 1-2 307-8 40 | mable to coatinue work when the (Continued From Page One) 
United Alreraft 47 52 2 boot room crew ow Up. 
‘Vanadium % 83 8-8. 52 7-8 623-4 A, R, Kaufman, president of the) sate on tre sayin’ tne rat de 
‘Westinghouse 117 company, issued s statement today would arise in 

May..+. » .803-8 8 80 3-8 the United States Senate which 

rejected an earller agreement 
teazhed by Canada, It is not gener- 
ally believed here that 

fn which he sald the boot room 
employees had been notified they 
could “consider themselves. dis- 
charged” if they falled to report to 
the factory. today. 
The strike was in protest against tan 

increase of the production rate in 
the boot room, It was not definitely 
established if it was called by the 
United Rubber Workers of Ameri- 

Little Current Sub-Station 
and Pasteurizing Plant}: 
Destroyed 

Little Current, Ont, Jan. 4 —| toda: 
(CP)—Pire: of as yet undetermined 
origin destroyed the publ’c util- 

also will assist him In 
replying to questions in the Com-|: 

statement sald 
that “employees dissatisfied with 
company policy or changes should 
hand in their nota 

FIRE. DRIVES OUT FUPILS 

A question was asked concerning 
the possible departure of the seo- 
ond division of the Canadian Act- 
ive Service Force for overseas ser- 
vice and the Prime Minister sald 

Providence, R.1, Jan, 4.—(AP)—|it was so completely a defence 
Fire forced several hundred pupils| matter he did not think he should 
tolleave the Polnt Street grammar) say 
school here today. The upper floors 

quickly con- 
by and firemen 

Were being driven out of the lower 
floors as they searched for possible 
victims; oe 

All equipment in the Hydro sub- 
station was a comp'ete loss and 
Power will be off in Little Cur- 
rent for some hours until repatra 
of a temporary nature can be 
fected, 

THF ONTAQIN INTELLIGENCER 

WANTED fae Soe 
eae Home From Germany 

Prepare for Future 

‘11 ] and had attacked and damaged Red | IN PARKED CAR 
columns, 

> 

1940 Pimosth Caitom 4-Door Tosrieg 

tsa of Piyesouilr's Sop delivered peice ssetke 

MEW “LUXURY RIDE" —ocodoced by moving seats und engine sill further 
forward. ‘Wheelbase is tenger but overall length remains the same. = 

138 Front St, 

Belleville 

Another Sh 

EASY T0 BUY i: —Your ca bs secacged Ia secretes) low monthly payments 
yond nam your nearest ienPlpmouth Fargo dealer, 

-- See him today! .. . Ride in the Plymouth! ... Drive \_ 
the Plymouth!... Compare Plymouth's delivered price, 

Girl, Pale and Weak, POSTAL CLERK 
cen NEN 3 YEARS |] 22141" 10 Miles eroe Fathers if you,went @ prompt, 

te an teal, business- John O. Goodfellow, 46, is econom! ; 
Treatment is Delayed —["" sentenced at London'12||| {ike admlalstration of 

your estate, neme as 

kyrle Preeman-Mitford started to- your EXECUTOR— 
day on the last leg of her stretch- = 

STERLING TRUSTS 
CORPORATION 

Fad 

i 
ters try and trap the by a truck ride from 
thief. Cape Hatteras and 
Earl, a local railway the limited confines 

station where Goodfellow was em- College pool, the 
ployed two of the decoy letters were died after 
found missing from a bag. Goodfet-| scientists rigged him up in @ corset 
low was spproached, he said, and an electro-cardiograph 
asked to produce the money in his attached to measure his 
pocket. It included $8.50 in United 
States funds which had been mark- scientists went ahead 
ed by postal investigators. The put the corset on 350- 
stolen postal key was also found lar seems to 
fn his possession. 

YOUR -: 

SUP HERE 
WHEN YOU COME 10 TORONTO— 
(WHETHER POR A BUSINESS TRIP, A SHOP. 
PR0G TOUR OR A HOLIDAY WH ED. 

Couventent to downtows thestre and shopping 
Gitrict, Moderate rates for singie and double 
foome or cultes. All rooms with private bath, 

WESTMINSTER 
fireproof HOTEL — 

opare fer three edutta, 

4+ ri 
PLYMO 

Le rretaeet 

for 

HERE 1S YOUR 

LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE! 

Delivered in Belleville 
License end Socal toxes (if any) only extra. 

THE Coomdes? PLYMOUTH EVER BUILT BY CHRYSLE 

HASTINGS MOTORS Ltd. 
+ 

There's more power, pep and 
pick-up in Piymouth's great 1940 

ting’ pistons; Floating 
engine mountings—all 
Chrysler engineering 
give you amazing economy/with 
long life, reliability sod 
performance. 

Come in! Take the 1940 P! 
“Luxury Ride". Learn what low 
peice now brings you in size, com- 
fort, performance 

oar TET Foo 

Ses Grivies beam. 

S 
EFORE you buy any low 
priced and dri car—see ive 

this new 1940 Plymouth — the 
low priced beauty with the . 
“Luxury Ride”! 

becter vision. Large rear 
windows are curved to fit the 

and have no centre strip. 

Full-length water jackets; 
pressure lubrication; four 

Bower 
great 

and VALUE! 

PHONE 

UT 

Se 



THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 
him aside.|ways if we keep him we'll ha’ 

girl, Ralph,” |free watch dog. Holey smokes look 
“Jam at-/at the money he might save us by 

tt iad away, and even if 
“the 
be all pure profit 

r didn't cost us anything, I said, 
ittle Benny’ § al now that sounds a little sen- . z 

sible, ma said. Being a good answer but not 
Note Book The one thing ma lkes the least good enough to sattisfy pop. 

; pee geant Davis of the R.C 
2nd Tyendinaga | eo iment, cursimes events 
Second Tyendinaga, Jan. 4—Con- 7? EE 

Hite 5 ae 
FReerEE 

ER E é 3 ie ; E 
H 456 rat a i § KE H i i ville} spent New Year's on Sunday with 

their mother, Mrs. Anna Kimmett. 
Mr, and Mrs. Willam Blather-] © 

z F 
on New Year's night. 

of Detrolt Te eioy iE t - 

s y. ne wick and family and Mr, and Mrs. 
Mrs. Clifford Holmes spent New; Damon Hinchey and Jim were New 

us Year's with her parents, Mr. and! Year's guests a: the home of Mr, 
sand I were eating| Mrs. FP. Melbourne. and Mrs. Thomas Blatherwick. 

and-msa was still up in Mrs, Nancy Sine is visiting her Pte. Douglas Lazier of Toronto, 

bate Eg 
g°0 a 
i 
€. Cx ie 

Ae ancy sour of She DAY on. 
MIG C 2XCEPT DURING BRIEF the eyes of the dog, he 

50} 585d, Sure you would, pop, and 

SHANDARDS SENDS TE 
JAN-4.-'40 ME- AND MRS. 

ARS = , ; “One PRC AU DAY Ae ASL MIGRT 1 Stourp Mink You Coup’ a: a 

EMPTY Tess Waste BASKETS. : / ey CRUMPLE PaPere. UIHEN | 
We ASKED YOO OFTEN ENOUGH WANT To USTEN TO 

CLASSICAL. music ! 

HE DIDAS HEWAS T6LD ~—s BY ARTHUR. FoL.WELt anpELLison Hoover. 
SR tae 

Factory | ssseeasusts pate The Smoke of Victory | te"itsuse: sl 
JONES badet be OSCAR 3 zm, fect in Mrs. Duckworth’s eyes, and 

that defect disqualified him enture- 
front |¥ falling in love with her 

re|2avorite granddaughter, Amy—tfor 
Ral 

‘Maria! Just lean on me, my 
dear, there, I will take care of you” 
and Maria Duckworth, forgetting 
all about her pretty granddaughter, 

ly. 

ete noir, Ralph Fricke. Ralph WAS \now, dearest,” she objected. “I 

| 51000 IN CASHES and I don't know how she will tate 

fa and a Fine’ Watch i. 

| “Shaul 
Granny?” whispered Ralph to Amy. 
Amy blushed charmingly. “Not 

an see, Site Just happens rar 

¢ doesn’t like you a bit—why?” |" snaoing! Give me those 
Mitergistel be Sead wrages replied) vow, youl” and Amy falnted in his 
“How perfectly silly!” exclaimed grasp. 

Amy giggling. “Just fancy, people 
as old as they are—caring!” 

u KS IT 
HE'S SO PLEASED WITH nano 2: 

HIS GAS HELMET- 
manded Mrs. 4 : 

- Want to earn ‘Amy entered the plazza and join 

| 

iz 4 Oo T H 9 her Granny, 

| 

° “That was Ralph Pricke, Gran- 

Listen to “umph—I believe I asked you |salts, young man! It was ike her)
 ius Uv (fre 

, 

E D A’ with him, Amy. 
“ON PARADE” tert that, Granny—dot {t 

: 
seems odd not to, when there are 

{ Each Thursday, 8.30 p.m. {50 few men here this year. 

} CBC Network 
and mall ta the sesrantes 
certifioate from your bag “Humph! Nice state of af! 

suppose he is a helpless idiot—rict 

i »~ROBIN ‘HOOD FLOUR man's hetnegood. foe nothing!” 
SS ‘Milled froma Washed Wheat “But Granny, dear, Ralph has 

: worked his way through college—De 

[tng Rao Prem | | ‘Outstanding Radio Programs MUMSY, T WAN {e) Xd XCUSE ME,TILLIE_L # TILLie. 
vou SAY SOMETHING TO.MRS. SMELL SOMETHING + 

SEOGWAY BURNING I'LL CALL } 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 4 _ FRIDAY, JANUARY & 

YOU BACK LATER 

AFTERNOON NIGHT . mc 

\ 400—Ray Block's _ Varieties. —| 29 naltenborn Edita the New*— |« 
§ WABC. WABC. ° 

’ NIGHT 7100—Frea Waring m Pleasure 
45—Lowell Thomas, news cofm- Time—WEAF, WGY,. 

entater —WIZ, WHAM. _ | 11S—Lam and Abner, comedy 

7.30—Vox Pop; Parks and Wally— 
WABC, WGE. 

8.30—Can. Grenadier Guards Band. 
—CBO, CBL. 
pga aria Composers Concert 

9.00—Good Peeper Fannie 
Brice —WEAF, . CBL. 

. tenor, Manhattan 
Leer rt wee of the Alt! tyman's Orch WEAF, WGY. 

<  ip90-Muste Hall; Bing Orosby:| “Wya are 
guest, Lucy Monroe, soprano. — 
WEAF. 

10,00—Glenm Miller’s Orchestra. — 
"WABC, WGE. . —WAEC, 
1100—Panl Sullivan reviews tne/1020—Young Man with a Band. — 

z pews-—-WABC, WGE. WABC, WIE. ee 

aes BY GOLLY- I'VE SEEN A {ME FEET ARE ON WELL-ISN'T THIS NICE? WE ARE tor : . - 1 

; RADIO PROGRAMS Fs Gacy ON THT EYES- INNITED To THE ZOOLOGICAL 
‘ rs. ON Tt WALK ONE MORE re GARDENS NEAR THE GIRARD 

sonabAi rat Bae Tk Cass © US: sO || Gees OSES ogee 
ND REST: BS) SQUARE -AND THEN-Q%7 

00—Betty and Bob---WEAF | 1230—Nat1 Farm ané Home. Hour 
- WHAM ws 200—Mustc Appreciation Hocr: 

1—Frea Waring in Pleasure 

time—WEAF. WGY 

£.00—Ask-It-Basket with Jim Me- 
Williams—"VABC, WGB 

ate 630—Btrange as it seems—WABL 

WGE 

$.20—Those We Love, sketch. — 

WEAF, WBEN 

830—Tip Top Show with Joe Pen- 
ner—WJZ, WHAM. 

9.00—Maje: Bowes’ — WABC. 

cFRB 

Tippie and “Cap” Stubbs 
AW, FOP=-AREN'T YOU GOIN! TO FINISH H ' ! UTECANDY ote ee ELLO, SALLY! 1 THOUGHT I'D DROP IN OH, HELLO, BUDGE! SORRY WE CAN'T QOES HE: THINK I'M GOIN'TO SIT AROUND 

MAKIN CAN GHT ae SEE IF | COULON'T HELP MILTON ‘ATH FINISH UP TH! CANDY TONIGHT: - BUT AND LISTEN TO HIM AGAIN TONIGHT ? === ISABELLE 1D = GRING HER SOME TOMORROW DY -- | HAVE AN IMPORTANT BUSINESS AP- 

f NOW OON'T YOU STAY 
; “| | LATE, MILT STUBBS — — 

be . : QQ, 

. 10.00—Woodhouse and Hawkins — 
10.3¢—Americans at Work—WABU | CBO, CBL. - 
10.30—Americans at Work. The map eer tied by Robt. A. Taft — 

making industry witl be dis- | 19 Square - Garden 

Boxing Bout—WJZ, WHAM 
ood . 
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SENS" THURSDAY, JAN. 11th | U.S. Will Conclude 
Is ter “CHIN UP” | Waterways Pact 

Starring ROSS HAMILTON «RED NEWMAN PAT RAFFERTY With Dominion _ 
Delegation “Headed. by A. A. Former Officers = = with, MARQUETTE ond ‘LYNDA - Berle, Jr., Will Leave 

CAST OF 45 — 20 NEW SONG HITS! © ashington + ; dak Seturdey for! OF Imperial Army 
“| Expect to be Called 

Ottawa. 

- MAIL ORDERS NOW! SEATS MON. Hels EES 
a Mall Orders must be NOW by Stamped Addressed HYDRO PROJECTS Toronto, Jan. 4—(CP) — About 

Envelope, otherwise tickets are held at Box Office. Unsettled Points of Draft| 200 former officers of the Imperial 
“= Marked Cheque — Money Orders Accepted Only. Army now resident in the Toronto 

Prices: $1. 50 - $1.00 - 50c 
area expect a call soon from the 
war office, 

: _ Treaty - 

PHONE PHONE Few Imperial Officers’ Association, sald 

376 376 Washington, Jan. 4 (AP)— The] today that there have been recent 

5 State Department announced toda: 

“[ARGE LINK FAMILY 

) ; wo a. ye SAUSAGE 

1dc Mi. | PHONE 500. FREE DELIVERY © 205 FRONT ST. 3 Ibs. 25° 
Chopped or Whole SIRLOIN ~ SARLOIN 4 HAMBURG 

SUET °.9c| Steak!» 2Oc| Roast 19c| Steakii-1244¢ 
CORNED |“ poRrK ox cOOKeo | PORK 

sausace | LARD BEEF Lali steak | TONGUES | HAM | CHOPS 

2 Ibs. 35 | Lb. 1c | Lb. 19 |Lb.1214c| Lb. 19¢ Lb. 15. Lb. 4Qc | Lb. 25 

wart 2 BUTTER lb. 28c - SLICED BOLOGNA 1b. 12% 
F. Btoley, Vice-President of the 

ny communications with the war office 
that a aiegation headed by A. “ 
Borle Jr, would leave se Ove a ee baad $0; bor called 908 
Saturday to conclude a treaty witn Ope 60, iS 

Canada for degelopment of Fad St.| “We'll serve in any capeaiiy he 
Lawrence-Great Lakes Waterway. | added. 

‘The treaty would prov-de also for] . The association membership of- 

Se = om MME fee 
SS 
ducting the investigation looking day in an effort to draw up new 

ininizvum wage codes for tbe exe, 

ab , sta 
f Gasoli e lea’ for the front “at a mo- 

“Attendant Near. Fort Born in Napanee and Pro-|it oias caiman of the Fed- ments ole OPENED TODAY epigereeme ede 
Hope After Stealing Car minent in Masonic Circles}? eral Power Commission, : into the death of 9-year-old Ruth | the unfortunate affair. 

——_ in Quinte District The committee will discuss un-|' ee ear vith Whose ut nd The coroner's jury empaneied by | Free Style to Set 

. Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 4 (OP) — settled points of the draft treaty nee: bridge in| Sergeant Arthur Harman included,| Women’s World Record - 

pen months ‘definite ‘plus six! Napanee, Ont, Jan. 4 — (CP)—|submitted by the State Department +] this city ear ¥, opened before | aessrs. J. MoFee, J. Shaw, Russ 

On-| word reached here today of the|to Canada last year. Tt is expected ct the Marin Puen ome tt White, Stanley White and Harry} _ Brus Brussels, Jan. 4 (APy—Pernande 

penal death of John G. Fennel earller in|to Temain In Ottawa two or three Ww, Helland Wife,|20% tedey. Following the viewing Gress, foreman ier ue niaey ipetiered the. women's 
20,| the day at the home. of his 800.) gyening of the treaty is expected Form de S | arise boty: tee coroner's jury; DEAW NEW WAGE CODE tere Sha rhea ot at arpa hae 

to-! walter Fennell, in Mount Clemens,/within a few weeks. Thereafter 1t ormer Gertrude Small,| and identification had been made Toronto, Jan. 4 (CP)—Purni-|style by covering the distance in 

Mich, where he had resided the|will be submitted to the United Lost Their Lives on| the body was released for burial. tae tnneinerenecn (eat caamopesal oie six minutes, 28 2-5.saconds. ‘The 

ora ted Dec.| 1ast four Defeat Norwood 3-2 in| Oct, 26th. At the request of Crown Attorney |met senlor Ontario Labor Depart-|previous record of (M4 3-10 was 

men were arres! bar consen J 0; Trent . Valley B. C, Donnan'K.C., who {s con- ment tfitisle et Queens Pare to-lmade last April hy Dane Hveger. 

was Realname" Eee aca ty otare| UEsgwe Game’ "| EVIDENCE TAKEN ———————————— 
Miss Florence Small Makes 

Ottawa, Jan. 4 (CP)—Officials of 
the tine that they nd Bonn hse ee ter eat three departments of the Canadian} Madoc, Jan. 4—(Special) — 

Sey ewerboro| ueation Yor a number of years and |Sovernment will confer here next) wednesday night the first Racker 
Striking Statement at 
Inquest 

Collingwood, Ont., Jan. 4.—(CP) 

week with a delegation represent- 

— After postponements extending 

pooctnal bee ned for its advice and 

‘ a % ‘ 2 4 +. ' i ony ’ 
iar ctr Ta GTan GAR CO LIMITED a 

ee MOTOR ae oe Le 
‘ e ‘ $ 

te 

ie car crashed into a guard preter reactor rats ing the United States government game of the season at Madoc drew 
on the St. Lawrence Deep Water-|o fair crowd to Madoc arena where 

t they staged a ne was prominent in fraternal ro} it oa 

near Port Hope and ab-|circles as member of Union Lodge ws rhepestonset eaten nl Att Bid Norwood played the home team..A 

e station attend-| No. 9, A.P. and A.M. and a pest/today, good game was played by the teams 

district deputy grand master of] ‘The conference, suggested by the| and occasionally.» break came and 
Canadian “I understand that this car was! Prontenac district. He was also a Government, will be .in-| thi: t rough. Referees Watson| over several weeks while official 

member of the Royal Arch Chapter, |formal and: its purpose will be to| of ‘Badoe Bes Innes of Norwood|and private investigations were com- § 
bps deh ae me a eeritace Clarify some ppc) of detail! handled the game. Score 3-2 in fa- Pleted, the inquest on be BE seaman! 

a’ er of A. B. Fennel «| preliminary consideration of over [of Mr. and Mrs, Warren open- 
taking pain: consideration “i! istrar of Toronto University, Broader questions of poucy isrvotved | ror of Madoo with ten mantieg today. 

in’th *Y] xecMaster; defence, Brady and . 
- 938. Webb; centre, O'Leary: wings, M. 

Departm ppe 

een | 2 < x in December, 1919, is regarded as 

‘ 

one of Canada’s greatest unsolved 

crimes, 
Miss Small and Warren Bell, el- 

ectriclan, were married at Stayner, 
Ontario, October 26, and that even- 

a 

an : 

tin: defence, Hallstone, Exmbury; 
erence, + | centre, Keller; wings, Akey, Owen; 

Representatives of the united pose sites a Gilmon, " Nayler, 
at Wi to- States, named 

be Hon. Adoiph Berle, day, 
Assistant Secretary of State; Hon. 
Leland Olds, Chairman of the Fed- 
eral Power Commission, and John 
D. Hickerson, Assistant Chief of 

Statement by Department 
The State Department disclosed 

that the sending »f the delegation 
to Ottawa was as a result of a pro- 
posal by the Seger Ty government, 

oud, Rothwell. Madoo, Coal, Mar- 

were riding ran off Wasaga Beach 
Por into the Nottawasaga River, 
where they lost their lives. 
Mrs. Bell had moved from her 

former home in Toronto to Mid- 
land, 105 miles north, where she 
met Bell. 

Puffer, Puffer; subs, Rodgers, Ab- 

tng the automobile in which they 

"AN D T A’ U C KS: 

Stogan for - Winning Team Investigation WHAT WE MEAN BY WINTERIZED* 
The cooli hae been SHed : : 

Le ere ay Jeary try Seay bakpresrer pa: 

The he Department said Best Player a the 
TABLETS —2.D.A. Brand, “On Dec. 26, 1999, Mr, Loring es aye 

A.BS.&C.  ™bcdh ate Wke Blouse. tie Cannat? inner is| Content ; After the bodies wee, recovered. 
Washington, transmitted a proposs} —_ 
to the Secre Tweed, Jan. 4 — (Special) —The 

23 meeting be Per yy pend Bh ‘Trent Valley hockey season opened |ed be was instituting a private in- 

members of the public services of | 8t the local arena on Wednesday | vestigation. At the request of Miss 

the two countries for informal dis-| Right as the 1940 edition of Tweed | Florence Small, the inquest was 

cussions 

Small, sister of Mrs. Bell, announc- 

MILK OF MAGNESIA s+-0-—— a 

chasers postponed until today. expected because, oil slactricsl anise Safecy increased by careful chack of 
WASH CLOTHS Well Mate 4 for 15¢ questions "O detail Rah areneed fel ex Hae iy pareneasi “arpa berore| The courtroom was crowded when wok callet ioe here Coen ee te 5s har : 

the inquest opened. Dr. E. J. 
Corcoran, Elmvale coroner, presid- 
ed. Dr. Smirle Lawson, chief’ cor- 
oner of Ontario, wes present, 
W. B. Common, BC., of the 

Ontario Attorney Ge’ I's office, 
represented the Crown. J. C, Risk 
appeared on behalf of Miss Florence 
Small Frank Regan, K.C., repre- 

the oat fans, Although the home 
team was forced to accept the small 
end of a 4-3 score their hockey dis- 
play was pleasing to the crowd and 
gave evidence they will have a fine 
chance of repeating thelr success 
of last season when they romped 
home with the silverware. 

As the last strains of the Na- 

® consideration of the broader 
questions of policy involved.” 

MURPHY NAMED 
TOSUPREMECOURT 

will operate efficiently because 
3 vine labtcen te wed toaah | pgsecnean terre Tet 

TOOTH BRUSHES *“*™ Adc 

MINERAL OIL‘ x and. 00 es. 37c, 67c 

| 
| 
| 

SALES of 1940 models have been 30 good thet’ we now have an unusiial 
number and variety of high quality used cars traded in. In order to move 
them quickly, we are offering them at special “Winter Clearance” prices. 

‘ t, and Mrs. J. C. Caique | 
HOT. WATER BOTTLE Good quality 39c Peery La peesle naar or _ sone saisland, who may bej MOREOVER we have ‘Winterized” them to give you safe, comfortable, 

—_—— Ted as witnesses. Atkeniey General otU, & crond ushered ia pda neckay cal wecithes Bd ED. Hanpad' stat cold-weather driving. NOW is the time to buy! 

Provincial Police wot ey first ire! 

Succeeded by R. H. .| Prevost and Cournyea who last | ness called. He iden fied a number 

son z: “aeek year were the league's leading scor- | of photographs of the PTL 

ing pair, started where they left]! a — were said 0} 

Washington, Jan, 4 (AP)—Presi-| off in March and almost before the | have been 

dent Roosevelt nominated Attorney | visitors aware that the game| Dr. E. Fielden of Toronto, who 

Elevated and Will be ped the puck at the centre spot. P OWDER PUFFS 2 for 9c 

EPSOM SALT Baus aac 
See these Fine Used Cars in our Showroom 

where it is warm and dry. 

. AERTS eee ee pena | | 

ortem exam~- 

POWDERS. General Frank Murphy today to be| ¥as in*progress, had notched two|Performed the post_m ee 

SEIDLITZ Beret? DZ for UDe Piec'Aseciate susie or the Uniea| goals, each of ihe. duo scoring alinatin on Warren Bel COs Se] 1939 NASH DELUXE ESEDAN: __,, 1938 CHEVROLET MASTER COUPE: 
, General ebene Court and Solicitor | Meir favorites to the echo for tneir|four small marks on the forehead Maotee, meamifoads cant In Brock.” Si? wheel High compression, Valve-in-head 8 horepows 
ABSORBENT COTTON 39c jiceet him as head of the Justice | smart plays, Hardly had the cheers | 2nd & bruise on the right lower leg base, 600/16 Tires, Hydraulle Brakes.  All- er motor, 600/16 tires. Hydraulic brakes, 

-lb, roll o Department. died away before Stojan, whose all-|the condition of the lungs, heart steel) body, weather-sealed doors, completely Fisher Unisteel Turret Top. All-steel body, 
The President also sent to the| round play on Prankford defense,|and stomach were typical of con- Insulated and sound-proof. Equipped with No-draft ventilation. Safety glass throughout. « 

POWDER, Senate the nominationof Judge| was a feature of the game, sank| “tions found m drowning cases. Conditioned-Alr System Heater. New car This car has very low mileage and will give 

BORACIC ACID eons. 19c Prancis Biddle of the Third Circuit] the puck into the twine behind| »Dr- Fielden sald he believed Bell condition throughout." - new car economy, “Has a heater, electric 
‘ F pote Appeals to be Solicitor} Reeves on a solo effort. A few|came to his death by drowning. 1938 PONTIZ Ac, SILVER clock and other extras. é 

1 OF HYDROGEN ~The 44-year-old Murphy has been Serene Revenwed On BOere Florence Small on Stand STREAK COA : 
PEROXIDE & and 16 oss. 19c, 37c Attorney General since Jan, 2, ete dhecogly two-| When Miss Florence Small enter- peor es compresaion motor. 117. 1936 FORD DELUXE SEDAN: 

‘ ~ _. ff} 1939. Formerly he was High Com) aity of the period. ly Den! a the witness box many interrup- inch wheelbase, overall length 192°. Hydraul- 90 horsepower V8 motor, aluminum heads, 
missioner to the Philippines and fc brakes, col] spring knee action, steering dual down-draft carburetion, New 600/16 

BOBBY Sieve 8 Governor of ‘Michigan. for two Tw {ions occurred and it was — found column gear shift.  All-steel body. safety Dominion tires. Upholstery and finish im- 
SY COMBS “ie? vice! © Bl years cea Gate. Counter [necessary to have all witnesses ef glass. Has dual equipment and heater with | maculate. Equipped with Heater, Defroster }/ 

| Bh Skekson has.been with the Jus-| ‘Tweed opened the scoring in the {tiuded. In her evidence Miss Smal’ defrosters, This car 1s hard to tell from and Radio.~ 
Ra tice Department since te He| second as Jack ‘Tummon made one | 3id otithe harmonious relebsene Dew. 

WRITING PADS ethitne Fe headed the anti-trust division, pror| of his spectacular end Jo end rush [ihe and her ater, Gertrude 1937 CHEVROLET COACH fated he bebe 
2 5. i@ home team in the i e 

General when Staniey Reed went| lead ‘again, Reld, at centre for the|, Several. months ago she had on (Choice of Two) This truck is in finé, mechanical condition. 
CAMPHORATED OIL 19¢ ff] ,the Supreme Court visitors, again put the teams on| ‘2 Midland and resided, there un Famous Blue Fame ‘Valye-in-head motor, Its appearance will pisase the most particula: 

3 ozs. Biddle, a Pennsylvanian, once] even terms with his neat goal. OM her death. She bad on two occas- Knee action front whecis, shock proof steering. buyer. 
eat goal. A ions been in hospitals for her nerves. Fisher all-steel body, no-draft ventilation was chairman of the National La-| Pollard from McDonald play gave 

B es bor Relations Board, When she went to Midland It was, Sedan type front seat, Tires, finish and up- CLEANSING TISSUES SFE" || Qc ff ——————__| incase dhe tue rues mal ol oo to | hy amin yen ete 
; REFUSES TO ORDER rere ond Period ended with the| she felt was w mistake”, 1935; PONTIAC DELUXE SEDAN: 1929 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN 
CASCARA AROMATIC, 19, 3 COUPLE DEPORTED peel eat eh rectal “MS alster,” she: declared, “was Bilver streak head motor. Hydraulie 

“3 and 6 ons. Cy 7c TO POLAND aa no further scoring in| goped and murdered and continu brakes, safety “Gass, “Turret Top”, synero- : : 
? the third frame ax the players of|«y wilt stick to that.” mesh transmission. Four new Centipede — 2? ? 

both teams hardly in condition at tires. Previous owner’s name cheerfully giv- Chicago, Jan, 4—(AP)— Depor- 
tation to the Poland of today, a 
newly conquered and subjugated 
state, Js “inhuman and shocking 
to the senses,” in the opinion of 
the United States Circult Court of 
Appeals. Hence, the , court ruted 
yesterday, it would’ refuse to order 
an allen Chicago couple deported 
to Poland. 
me couple, Stanislaw ‘Boraca, 

visiting her} 
95 

tals early stage, tired rapldly. Play| aister's, home n-SAldl ner] — en. Small malleage, tinish like new. 1929 FORD SEDAN ..s...oncnsecoeon 
centred chiefly ‘around the ralddie sister's home in Midland after | ag orig 

. $35 

zone with occasional rushes into 
enemy territory, These sorties were 
unproductive as both goalies turn- 
ed aside easy shots. 
The line-up: Tweed — Reeves 

Tummon, Orr, Wagar, H. Leal, 
Harold Long, Prevost, Cournyea, 
Marsh, Woodcock, H. Long. 

Bata — Rogers, Guay, Btojan, 
Reld, Ross, Meyette, Pollard, Han- 

. They have an na. Foster, Lawrence, McDonald. 

who was born erees — Pinn: Frankford, 
Biin the United States. » 'P. Gerald, Deeed. es : 

Prices are effective until Saturday night, Jan, 6. 
at closing time. We reserve the right to limit quantities.” death. Her nome, Miss Small statea 

ames not thr sama to which she had| B ll ill C C e e 

rte one wel)  DeHevile Motor Car Lo., Limited: 
i < 

mall eatates ‘They haf Wed come PONTIAC, UGHLIN-BUICK, GMC. TRUCKS. 
fortably. On her. slster’s death her end SERVICE ‘ 
Income would revert to the Catholic , 
Church while her oWn would g0 A. REYNOLDS, Manager. 
heck to the estate. ely 
She hed {dentitied her sister's |] Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts. Belleville, Ontario. Phone 340 

Save in Belleville at 

DOLAN’S — DOYLE’S — GEEN’S 

SCHRYVER'S —. PAULEY’S . 

1 LD.A. Drug Stores bodv at ¥imvale. On leaving the 
box. Mixx Small did so with the re- 
mark “My sister was murdered”. 

’ 
‘ 

SD It bereits ‘ 
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ALL IS BRIGHT 
By Eleanor Browne 

AA vy ‘ yw 
’ Star was aware that Kent ap- 

to © himself. 

mI ; black Py: \ ] she controlled herself well, o?# a 

said fnsolently. , 
“Im sure we , an : 4 

Contes retorted. ; e . ’ ON ALL ORDERS OF $1.00 OR OVER. PHONE 800 

SHOULDER 

ats a date then?” Coates whis- ors ROAST BEEF Ib. 1 5- DATRA SPECIAL = PETS PURE 
Weston's Golden Brown 

Bao wrar sate cere | ROAST BEEF 17 ORANGE MARMALADE -- 2Qc/SODAS 2 17 
Christmas week EXTRA SPECIAL — Benson's or Grier’s Choice Quality CHEESE 2b. i 29. 

fa a = 2st 21 RIB. ROAST ». 18 TOMATOES = 325c TAPIOCA 2 2s. m2 25 She saw Barton Underwood mak- . BONELESS é 

“After my young man 1s asleep — ‘ POT ROAST lb 1 Tc EXTRA SPECIAL—AYLMER CHOICE QUALITY 3 O. K. PUDDING or 

er Pe mee ; a CUSTARD POWDERS 
Ses cage Sie ca es ef SIRLOIN ROASTS . 23e P EAS No. 4 Sieve 2 1Se F tes “tec 1 Be 

WEINERS } 20: SUNLIGHT SOAP coe 5c 10 =» 4.Qc_|SUNGLO.COFFEE u. 33c 
PORK BUTTS tb. 21 | xTRASPECIALBENSON'S SUNGLO TEA Ib. 55c 

PURITAN BAKED 

TOMATO JUICE 3-2 23c/BENS =  — 29¢ PORK SHOULDERS 1b 17}. WHITE SWAN 
EXTRA SPECIAL—AYLMER WHEAT FLAKES => ge 1 9c 

iS ree Se : MEAT SPECIALS | SAVE WITH THESE BIG SPECIALS MORE RED TAG SPECIALS 

: 3 B E; i rie i 
g i 
gue i BEY 

x 5 R & 
ly face pleading so graceful 
his child. He had « #ision, 

| i ih af ef E ; il ae g f t B 
pe ; ; ER a 

ERE 
ber a nae, Ch ear a BOLOGNA 2 Ibs. 29- A rete CHOCOLATE 

Sane cieecce os BREAKFAST BACON. 1». 2Ge ie ee - “= a = me 

paiaaponge FiLLeTs .» 17-MILLBROOK BUTTER ~~ 2» Seiki : 
wide AS Sac Se « US acted, ety oe Sater yuo EXTRA SPECIAL SARDINES tn 5e 
teare! slowly. Grediogty Se_peb 93] toe er FILLETS » 18 ARROW BRAND PEARS | ac 25c INTRODUCING 

wie —T'v up to his coat. “Gloria—I've got to SLICED 

lp anc neg eget mage SALMON >. 1 Gc | ExTRA SPECIAL — CLOVER LEAF FANCY. RED NESCAFFE 59. | ———= fits 2~:25S0CKEYESALMON «-- 29¢|_,z= 
PACKAGE| EXTRA SPECIAL—QUALITY BRAND FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 

READY DINNERS’ 1 o. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND No. 1 ASPARAGUS CUTTINGS 2m 15cinemane=" ss 
up he >, alone.” land 4 Coates came up the stairs. 

wkwardly beside 

Smoother For Better Baking 

“Tt isn’t the North Star and a paused 9) 
isn't silly to me.” 
“Don't be angry,” Gloria mur-| “Oh, hello! It was Gloria’s turn 

mured. “Since I've been on this/to be embarrassed. “I didn't know 
trip I can almost see why you like|you were up here.” 
this stupid old boat—really I can” “We're trying ‘to get up @ game 

Kent's heart sank. What if she|of bridge,” Coates sald. “Do you 
play?” 

marry him now, with no condl-| “Please count me out,” Star re- 
Gownstairs 

Creamier Sipe = SE aig RISO Sica PiNEAPHTE 2... 21. RoHS no rere, pertechty a Foe ee ot ' 
prctet ‘b,c Maple oon kore sat iCirin has eet 1b- 20" EXTRA SPECIAL—FINE QUALITY GRAPEFRUIT ‘= "BEE ors Q for Jc 
neck. 
“Careful—someone’s coming!” 
Gloria dropped her arms, but 

she did not move away. In a guilty 
silence they waited as the foot- 
steps came nearer and nearer. 
Paeccyead oopais Porter stood re ae 
fore them, sharp eyes see! 
Kent’s quick salute. Gloria's af- | trunk ‘until she found the smail 
fected ahyness, For a second the|box of medicines she always car- 
Captain paused in surprise and|tied with her, Bandage, lodine — 
then’ went on hurriedly, Kentjher fingers hesitated for a mo- 
could almost see’ him . thinking!/ment and then passed on. They 
Engaged to one girl, kissing an-|said it burned; she didn’t want to 
other, More unpleasant gossip! look distorted and ugly. A tinler 

x xx bottle, She took it out and closed 
Star stepped cautiously onto the|the trunk carefully. 

windswept deck. She didn't want/ The little cabin was in perfect 
to meet Coates just now. She saw 

Gulck sure ene be. walked; the quick sure way 5 
gleam of his wrist watch as he|how apt that description had been 
passed a lghted window. It was|Unconsctously her went to 
Coates. Of course she could go 
back. Yet it was such a gorgeous 
night! Who was it said you could 
always go three ways? She didn't 
Leet bons palate sideways — 
ut she go uD 
Star. ran lightly toward the/and sparkling as they 

stairs. Her heart was pounding as And years ago when she had met 
she reached the top and paused .to , 
catch her breath and listen. Coates| Just about this time—about ten 
walked on quickly—to the ladder— 2 . 
passed it. With a sigh of relief 
Star ran aft ca 

been embarrassed about her love 
scene with Kent and was obvious- 
ty Ml at ease when she was with renee... PASTRY FLOUR 24 +» 53c HEAD LETTUCE 2tort5- 

LUSHUS “EXTRA SPECIAL— DOMESTIC or EASIFIRST 1 5 1 CELERY STALKS oy Ibe 

alte hike ethan or] Sie MDSHES = wa les 

mvremeares——|CORN FLAKES ©: 2. 1 Scicat. tenons do. 25 
KRAFT VELVEETA FOR ALL FINE LAUNDERING DELICIOUS 

p CHEESELUX FLAKES =~ 22c/PMUS = sit eb sin 15cl steed TOMATOES = wn. 17c 
Tua vi NAPTHA’ CHOCOLATE MALLOWS - » 17cg COOKING ONIONS 3 ts. 9¢ 

10 for 39 EATON GROCETERIA ORANGES . 2doe. 35¢ 

No one but a stupid blundering , ing; years of giving some diverting| strong and happy, call her ‘Moth-| later: Even then—even nm at Jim's|Mrs. Fitchett, West Huntingdon. |Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stapley, 
girl, Star thought afterward bitter. they answer to that ceaseless question:|er He's tearing his heart out —| “ALL 18 OVER MEET ME AT|name.you kept repeating: “He isn't} Mrs. Wanda Sine and family/ West Huntingdon. al 

ly, ‘would have so heedlesaly dis- “Why don't you and Jim get mar-|and mine too. But we can't get| AIRPORT .FOUR THURSDAY." |dead—he isn’t spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.| Mr. Mac Wilson spent Sunda 
turbed ried?” married—not yet.” And those b’ack minutes in the t aie Patterson. morning at Mr George Vander people. No one else would Why? Why? Not yet. Not this year. Perhaps | November dusk. Standing with the : . and Mrs. Gerow spent water's, 

What would have happened !f|yet, And then, Jim's vo'ce saying: |few others who looked at you and} .~< chastinas night mith Mr, and: Mr, Lyle Vandecwater ts ill.” - 
she.had turned on those idle ques-|not next year—nor the next, Notjat.each other flercely as “if they Delbert McCurdy, West Hunfing-} Miss Maggie Reynolds of Ottawa 
tloners just once and shouted: “He| “Darling, I've just got a tele-|cried, “It's all, right—just a delay don. spent cusses) under the perent 
{s married. His wife ts insane, Ter-|gram. I'm flying west tonight —a forced landing somewhere.” Carmel — Some ie farmers} Mr. and Mrs. H. Goodfellow red al roo 

sakd.|ribly, hopelessly Insane! She| She's very ill—dying—calling for} A forced landing! «You said t}on this line are a wood.| Ohristmas in Melrose with Mr. A.j Mr. ae Mrs. Don Williams, o 
thinks Jim 4s thelr son. He must|me. They say she's rational, 111 et over and over to yourself until the} ‘The Christmas rartatoe Dawson. : Stirling, spent Christmas with Mr 

and Mrs. John Patterson. The face in the mirror contort- |see ‘her every week and tell her|you <now when {t's over, I wish I] word of the crash came, Then you|ment at Carmel venti ‘ine suc-} Mr, James Bronson and Byron, 
ed pitifully as she fought back the|that he wasn't killed in action — could see you once more before Ijrepeated: “He isn’t hurt—he isn't / cess. spent Christmas in Trenton. Quite a number attended thi 
tears. She wou'd not think of that|/that he’s back from the war. He!go.” hurt” until someone pul. a list on oer. and Mrs. H. Dafoe and Car-! Mr, and Mrs. Onas. Brintneil! shooting match at Mr. George Van- 
now. All those weary-years of wait-|must assure her that he’s well 1nd Then that telegram—two weeks a board. man spent Obristmas with Mr. and and family spent Christmas. with derwater’s on Tuesday afternoon. 



| Red Force Fleeing |11-\fAVIL0 0 
In Confusion — 
Across Frontier 
Finns Maybe. Able Not 

- smashing victory against Russian 

© troops on the Salla front, 125 miles 
+ porth of lake Klanta where the 

Finns virtually destroyed the Red 

Army’s 163rd Division last week. ~ 

The Russians were said to have 

been’ routed at Salla, just above 
the Arctic Circle, and to.be fle¢- 
ing in confusion across the fron- 
tier in the direction of Kandalas- 

Only to Cut but Destroy 
Murmansk Railway Used 

of this wild northland frontier. 

ported Murmansk 
as Main Line of Commun- railroad at several places after for- 

~ ication 

Two as First Planned 

By Thomas Hawkins 
Associated Press Staff Writer 

Copenhagen, Denmark, Jan, 5 — 

in a roving, hit-and-run war today 
deep in the forests along both ‘sides 

THE WEATHER 

Toronto, Jan. 5 (CP)—Snow has 
occurred in the lower lake region 
where temperatures have been mod- 
erate, while in Northern Ontario it 
has been fair and quite cold. It 
continues fair and cold in Manitoba 

hewan and light snow 

and fair today and continuing cold. 
Saturday cold with some snowflur- 
ries. 
Temperatures: 

Se} 
Place; é & $25 

: BE 

SESB~o 

Changing weather! This may 
be sald to be largely due to 

winds which bring in 

H On the other hand, warm ali 
4 comes from the tropical regiot 

or warm continents, and goin; 
north becomes cooled by con- 
tact with the cooler surface, and 
hence becomes more stable. , If 

-the cooling is carried far enough 
fog or cloud will form. 

[ é eked Hl i 
Eee a 
Bedee® RES sets Fee 
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Bitter Breach in Windsor 
Council Wider and More 
Definite ; 
Windsor, Ont, Jan. & — (CP)— 

The bitter breach in city couneil ts 
wider and more definite today as 
the nine members opposed to Ma- 
yor David Croll held s second 

meeting of thelr own, purporting to 

sit as eity council. 
The nine held their first separate 

meeting yesterday, when they gave) 

first and second readings to a by- 

law altering the proportion of votes 

Mayor Croll last montn introduced 

that to an ordinary majority. 

E. C. Awrey, their special 
was quoted as advising that the 
two-thirds vote was not legal. Mr. 
Awrey sald only the Ontario De- 
partment of Municipal Affairs 
could change the rules of proced- 
ure, : 

Mayor Croll and his five support- 
ers in council were not around for 
today's meeting, the mayor having 
claimed that meetings must be 
called by the mayor, even on petl- 
tion of members. Neither. the city 
clerk. nor the assistant clerk at- 
tended the .neeting-of nine, City 

SHVES FAMILY 
AS HOUSE BURNS 

Appointees of 

Will Have- Majority Control 
Of Tribunal for 

vation of Prank Murphy to the 

United States Supreme Court will 

Herds Mother and 2 Sisters/ give appointees of President Roose- 

Safely Out, 
er Children From Upper 
Window 

PRESENCE OF HIND 
Boy Leaps Safely to 

Ground With Baby of 
Familg Held Tightly in 
His Arms 

ware Ook ae ae 
Pas Oa Teo Bibeat herded his 
mother 

The 
mother upstairs. Leo leaped out of 
bed and while two of his sisters rac- 

4 
FE i gS i B i é f 3 8 

ay il of iat ty gz : i 
3 B : E E 3 g 

9, i 

RECKLESS FLUNG 
BLAMED AS CAUSE 
Board of Inquiry Probing 

Civilian’ Airplane Crash 
Favors Frequent Warn- 

ing 
Ottawa, Jan. 5 (CP)—A Board of 

necessary to carry any measure.'.¢ Inquiry, appointed by Transport 

Minister Howe, in a report today 
a by-law requiring a two-thirdsibiemed “reckless flying in breach 
vote but the nine have declared|of air regulation” for an airplane 
themselves determined to change! accident at Larchwood, Ont., near 

Sudbury, last Nov. 6 which claimed 
At yesterday's meeting-of-nine,/the lives of three persons. 

The aircraft crashed when it 
failed to recover from a@ spin and 
subsequent dive. 
The pilot, who was relatively in- 

experienced, was performipg acro- 
baties although two passengers 
were being carried, the report said, 
Those killed were Ross Arm~- 

strong, the pilot and owner of tne 
machine, Prank Church and Don- 
ald Lennox. All were Sudbury ds- 
trict miners, whose off-duty hobby 
was aviation. 
The Board, set up to investiga 

the crash, recommended frequent 
warning to licenced personnel ana 

Engineer Ray Desmarais acting a5|severe punishments for infringe- 
clerk. It was stated the mayor had ments of air regulations, especially 
instructed the other two officlals}part VI which denis with danger- 
not to attend. ous fying. 

Assistance for Finland by Britain 
Under Non-Intervention Policy - 

London, Jan. 5 (CP)—The Daily 
Express suggested today that ar 
unidentified £10,000,000 ($14,500,000) 
increase in “other accounts”. shown 
in the weekly statement of the 
Bank of England might represent a 
joan to Finland. The newspaper 
observed: 

“The last time such « big in- 
crease was shown, experts were 
saying, was when the government 

& £10,000,000 credit for 

the sugegstion was made that a 
loan to be sanctioned later by par- 
lament had now been made 0 
Finland or some other country. 
“No official formation was oD- 

tatnable last night. But it is known 
that the British government are 
giving all the help they can to Fin- 
land. To include « joan would cause 
little surprise.’ 
The paper said that while sup- 

port for an open British war on 
Egriet Russia is growing buth 
among the right-and the left, the 
government could intervene in Pin- 
land in the same way that Ger- 
many did.during the Spanish civi 
war. 

editorial sak, “give thanks t 
Roosevelt for his inspiring speech 
and give thanks for the news that 
America may be sending more than 
speeches to help the forces of de- 
mocracy. The United. States may 
lend $25,000,000 to Finland to buy 
arms, . 
“What support should Britain 

give the Pinns? There is a move- 
ment to send this country to war 
against Russia on behalf of Fin- 
land. That ‘movement gathers 
strength both from the right and 
the left. . . 
“Now t will emerge? The 

probability is that there will be no 
war against Russia. The govern- 
ment will have the sense to take 
that decision. 

“But there is another way in 
which we can assist the Finns. 
Some people will say we can emp:oy 
the same methods ss the Germans 
used in relation to Spain. 
“These methods were under the 

name of non-intervention. But the 
Germans gave help to (General) 
Franco and he won his war. The 
cy of Great Britain towards Pin- 
d may be non-intervention on 

“Give thanks to America,” thejprecisely the same lines.” - 

Drops Young-| \clt majority 

attire, the]. 

control of the tribunal 
for possibly two decades, barring 
deatns, resignations or removals 
Ne tion of the 46-year-old At. 

torney General yesterday as Ar. 
Roosevelt's fifth appointee on the 
9-man court may well imprint the 
new deal hallmark on ita opinions 
for many years after the President's 

tegrity”. 
Senate comment indicated that 

be confirmed second | Murphy 
promptly. 

_ Washington, Jan. 5.—(CP)—Ele- He will be the 
member of the 

President 

‘Two Decades 
second youngest 

court. 

land 

MIS F, SMALL 
BELEVES.SSIE 
DOPED, MURDERED 
Twenty Witnesses Remain 

to be Called in Deaths of 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bell 

LENGTHY INQUEST 

would continue. - 
First half of the witnesses were 

heard yesterday during which Miss 
Forence Small of Toronto, sister 
of Mrs, Bell, testified she believed 
her sister had been: “doped and 
murdered.” tt Crown wit- 
“nesses, however, testified that the 

Smal}, millionaire 
whose disappearance in Toronto in 
December, 1919, has never been 
solved, and her husband were mar- 
ried in Stayner a few hours before 
the automobile in which they were 

(Continued on Page 11) 

FEDERAL AGENTS 
HOLDING TANKER 
Former German Officer on 

Boat Files Claim for Back 
Wages 

Boston, Jan. 5—(AP)— Federal 
agents held possession today of 
the German tanker Pauline Fried- 
erich, selzed after a former officer 
of the vessel filed a libel action ‘in 
Federal Court claiming $98.60 in 
wages. 
and Keeper Frank Mclssac took 

Deputy Marshall Harold Su'livan 
charge of the f which ran intu 
the Port of Boston for refuge at 
the outbreak of war, and she wi! 
remain in custody of the United 
States Marshal’s office until bond 
is posted. 
A former’ se:ond o.iicer, Wilhelm 
"arren, charged that wages due 

him and the other members of the 
crew had been withheld since the 
Pauline Friederich, carrying a care 

Continued On Page E‘even 

EANADIAN TROOPS 
PUEARING, DECKS 
FOR TRANING 
No Leaves After January 

15th Although 3,000 of 
_ Second Contingent Away 
Now : 

MANY PARTIES 

By GILLIS PURCELL 
Canadian -Prees Staff Writer 

Aldershot, Jan. 5 (CP. Cable) — 

Billeted in a dozen barracks dotted 
over the expansive Aldershot com- 

Canada’s Active Service 
Force today cleared the decks for 

intensive training which pre- 
cedes the division's...transfer .to 
France. Leaves which have held 
wy.urills and demonstrations 
be virtually complete by the 

Approximately 3000 Canadians are 
away on leave ad present, 
from the second contingent which 

i is ts 

are ig at 
various ie grounds, with spec- 
jal attention to antl-gas tral: 

training for an 
after which collective training. is 
planned. 

PATROLS. ACTIVE 
WEST OF SAAR 
Intermittent Artillery Fire 

Heard Along Entire West 
Front 

Paris, Jan. 5 (C.P.-Havas) — 
Unusually “Intense activity by pat- 
rols occurred yesterday in the s¢c- 
tor of the front west of the Saar 
River, = 

Bince the beginning of the week 
this district, where French troops 
recently carried out a reconnals- 
sance expedition far inside the Ger- 
man line of outposts, has been less 
calm than usual, whereas the Mos- 
elle sector, hitherto the most ac- 
tive theatre of patrol operations, is 
quieting down. 
During the course of the day 

there was Intermittent artillery 
fire along-virtually the entire front 
Activity in the alr was reduced to 
vero by! weather conditions. No 
changes were noted in the disposi- 
tion of German forces from the 
Rhine to the North Sea. 

Bandits Lock 7 in Live Steam Room, 
Manager’s Plea Secures Release 
New York, Jan. 5 (AP)— Si< chamber shouting: 

armed men locked seven silk com- 
pany employees in a room charged 
with ve steam Inst night and 
made off with $15,000 in silkk--but 
only after the superintendent“haa 
risked his Ufe to plead that the 
steam be turned off. 

Several of the employees of the 

intense heat when the superintend- 
ent, Louls Wachter, burst from the 

“For God's sake let me turn off 
the steam or we'll all die. The 
temperature {s 120 degrees in there 
now. and getting hotter.” 
“Okay,’ one of the men grunted. 

“Turn off the steam—and get back 
in there quick.” 
Wachter did as he was told — 

under’ the muzzle of one of two 
sub-machine guns the six carried 
while silk was being loaded in & 
truck at the bullding’s rear. 

~ {SEA POWER REAL |U. S. Holds Britain 
PRIZE OF THE WAR 
—LORD LOTHIAN 

—— 
Ambassador to U. S. 

ig Drive by 

If Thrust on Sea Power Fails 
Britain and Allies Can 
Dictate Peace Terms 

part of {t and the naval bases 
whereby fleets may travel all over 

will then be 

HEAVY STORM 
ROLLING EAST. 
Three Inches’ of Snow in|® 

Toronto and Two More 
Inches Expected 

(By the Canadian Press) 
A snowstorm rolled eastward 

across sections of Ontario today 
precipitating about five inches in 

800" ite the vicinity of London and St. 
The troops’ have finally learned! Thomas, where the fall was 

just what was done for them in| heaviest. 
In Toronto, where snow was still 

falling at 11 am., three Inches had 
fallen and another inch or two of 
snow was expected before colder 
weather set In to prevail probably 
over Saturday and Sunday, giving 
winter sports enthusiasts a break. 

At_11 adn an inch of snow had 
fal over the Kingston district 

it still was snowing lightly. 
¢ Dominion Observatory in To- 

ronto said the storm likely would 
be spent before reaching Ottawa. 

r Extent of Storm 
The storm this morning coverea 

the area from Owen Sound south- 
east to Cobourg. St. Catharines re- 
ported an inch, indicating a ight 
fall on the Niagara peninsula. 

Continued On Page Eleven 

British Press Speculates Over Extent 
To Wh‘ch Goering is Replacing Hitler 
London Jan. § (CP)—Appoint- the Third Reich. He has beaten 

ment of Field Marshal Hermann 

Goering as economic dictator of the 
Reich caused London newspapers 

to speculate today over the extent 
to which: the power of Goermg 15 
replacing that of Adolf Hitler. 
“Who is the real master of Ger- 

many, Adol{ Hitler or Hermann 
2” asked the Daily Mall. 

“Hitler is the leader. He's the bix 
name for veneration by the masses, 

Consider his enormous 
lites. As chairman of the defence 
council, he virtually controls Ger- 
many’s war effort. He is Com-|to 
mander-in-Chief of the Air Force 

“Now he hi 
supreme direction 
war economy. g can be 
dought or sold or a 
train can move ni saul 
w:thout hte ‘permission of Field 
Marshal Never 
much man power been con’ 
ed in the hands of a man who stul/step toward some possibly unpopil-| - 
lacks the title of dictator. 

has many enemies: in|commodities to prevent inflation.” 

Year aG0 .. cs cess 40 
‘Weather: Snowing. 

Responsible for 
Losses, Injuries 

Ships Forced Ce Beh 
Control Ports for Exam- 
ination 

companies are voluntarily 
ating with Britain author:ties, 
The message, signed by 

Cordell Hull, then said: 
“In view of these considerations 

it is difficult for my government 
to foresee, as a practical matter, 
ny occasion necessitating the en- 

of American vessels into belli- ” 
¢ 
“rf, pite the considerations, 

the British authorities should feel and 
it necessary to compel any Amer- 
[zs vessel to enter the combat 
area or any of those belligerent 
ports which by the provisions of 
the neutrality law they are pro- 
hibited from entering the govern- 
ment of the United States will f 
it necessary to examine carefully 
into all of the tacts of the case 

Will Not Hamper 

King Regime 

Blind River, Ont, Jan, 5 (CP) 
The Conservative purty has 

heserves All Rights 

“Meanwhile, I feel that I should 
inform Your Excellency that this 
government, for itself and its Na- 
tionals} reserves all its and their 
rights in the matter and that it 
will be expected that compensation 
for losses and injuries resulting 
from the infraction of such rights 
will be made as a matter of course.” 

Hull's note replied to a British 
note of Nov. 9, the text of which 
was not released. In it Britain re- 
served the right to take American 
vessels to control ports despite the 
combat are a proclamation. 

no political activities since Sep- 
tember because of the outbreak or 
war. 

“But in an election it will be 
added. 3 

Dr. Robb spoke at the Board of 
Trade banquet marking dedication 
of a new post office. ' Ms 

AGED MARE FEEDS oe 
ON OATS GIVEN BY POLI 

Philadelphia, Jan, 5 )—A 25- 
year-old mare with a record 
and the name Toots led up to 
headquarters last night, en, 

lng animal, filled a bag pf oats and 
notified Moe Eckeistein. ‘Eckelstein, 
Toots’ owner, said coal stele 
dom brought her back to the “ 
after they rented her. 

them, . . . Goering Is able, ag- 
gressive, unscrupulous, He — will 
squeeze Germany to win’ Hitler's 
war. We must counter him at every 
turn 5 his trade, capture nts 
markets, deny nim raw materials.” 

Londen Times’ 
The Times commented: 

reason for allowing Goering to 
assume new powert- a3 economic 
dictator is probably that given him 
in an umexpected speech a 
meet*hg of German 
in 1936. The Fuehrer then sald he 

four-year plan of self-sufficiency 

Coming Events 
CANNIFTON ORANGE HALL, 
Wednesday, January 10. Good 
_progrimme, refreshments. Pro- 
ceeds for War Service work. Draw 
for quilt. Adn-ission 25¢ and 15c. 

5-8 

SWING AND SWAY WITH DAN 
Goering because ‘for the general Irman's. Swing 

the impossible does not exist.” es 2 Band at the 
“The Field Marchal's powerful 

personality is able to carry through 
econom‘c measures which indus-[.  * dad-t-f-tf 
trial Jeancers and Py adv. CONIGHT CARD PARTY WOMEN 
ers as ulsastrous, just as| of the Moose, 
Hitter’s favorite reply to warnings! prizes Moataty ssuregate Seen 
against inflation is to say that ne) — ~~ olgeres 
will call out the storm troopers if 
prices go up. It may be the first}* CHICKEN sINGO SATURDAY 
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BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 1940 _ 

SMASHING VICTORY ON SALL/ 
Red Force Fleeing |{/YEAROD BI |Qir"tace majorty. Cont Gates set Will Have Majority Control 

| In Confusion nal 
Washington, Jan. 5.—(CP}—le- 

EAPOVERRAL|U.S, Holds Britain 
| SAVES FAMILY | of Tribunal for Two Decades 

Across Frontier el are 
PRUE OFTHEWAR Reesoneible for 

AS HOUSE BURNS | =~ ee Responsible for 
Herds Mother and 2 Sisters|give appointees of President Roose- See LORD LOTHIAN Losses, I

nj uries , ie Roosevelt appointee is #elix Prank~ ey 
kurter, 87, who would serve 20 ye*,3| British Ambassador to U. S. 

"Safely Out, Drops Young-| elt majority control of the tribunal gre tees : See Out Dre {Gore it Say occu, rs MORE VIGOROUS 
Note Deals With American 
* Ships Forced Into British 

Control Ports for Exam- 
ination 

NOTE RELEASED 

remains untli he is 

Window or . removals ate resignations 

ne i ec ase 
PRESENCE OF MIND [peer es tieay Zeit impciat the 

Boy 
new deal hallmark on its opinions 

Leaps Safely olor many years after the President's 
from 

old as Chief ‘Justice Charles Evans 
por and Justice James McReyn- 

The youngest is William O. Doug- 
jaz, 41, Should he remain on the EXPLAINS VIEW 

um 
the four non-Roosevelt | 7 SR If Thrust on Sea Power Fails 

stil be serving |" Britain and Allies Can 
MUST CONCENTRATE 
Russia May 

rl i 
ef y 

3 R 

PaRe 

be Forced to 
Abandon Winter At. 
tempts to Smash Finland 

North or Cut Her in 
Two as First Planned 

‘Thomas Hawkins 
‘Associated Press Staff Writer 

[2 %8 
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roving, hit-and-run war 
deep in the forests along both sides 
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Bitter Breach in Windsor 
*Council: Wider and More 
Definite 

The bitter breach in clty council ts 
wider and more definite today as 
the nine members opposed to Ma- 

yor David Croll held a second 
meeting of thelr own, purporting to 

sit as city council, ' 
The nine held their first separate 

meeting yesterday, when they gaye 

first and second readings to a by- 

law altering the proportion of votes 
to'carry any measure. 

a by-law requiring a two-thirds 
yote but the nine have declared 
themselves determined ,.to change 
that to an ordinary majority. 

At yesterday's meeting-of-nine, 
E. C. Awrey, their special counsel, 
was quoted as advising that the 
two-thirds vote was not legal Mr. 
Awrey sald only the Ontario De- 
partment of Municipal Affairs 
could change the rules of proced- 
ure. . 

Mayor Croll and his five support- 

res Se FYING 

necessary 

Mayor Croll last montn cia 

Ground With Baby of 
Family Held Tightly in| Discussing 
His Arms ~ perrde 
Warren, Ont./ Jan. 5 (CP). 

through flames early 

to the 
of the family 

arms. 
father of the fam- 

in the fields 
‘miles east of 

house was turned 
inferno. 

became 
fire to the floor. 

of gasoline 
a minute the 

NSSF 
REEVES. SISTER x8 gz ie g R % i i : e & E Bo E exploded 

Mother. i 3 to be Called in Deaths of 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bell 

LENGTHY INQUEST 

Eft rt ae ies 4 
BES 

BE H i g 
| & 

1 i 
I i ge 

UB g is i : FE i EE Fi ee 5 as 5 5 BR vage 
shambles of the house. 

——$——_——_—__—— 

Ww. 
torn 

BLAMED AS CAUSE 
Board of Inquiry Probing 

Civilian: Airplane Crash 
Favors Frequent Warn- 

ing 
Ottawa, Jan. (GP)—A Board of | Nirdered” iS 

of Inquiry, appointed by Transport | nocses, however, testified that the 
Minister Howe, in a report today| couple drowned. 
blamed “reckless flying in breac Mrs, Bell, sister of Ambrose 

of air regulation” for an alrplanf/ <a), millionaire theatre owner 
accident at Larchwood, Ont. near} so. disappearance in Toronto in 

Sudbury, last Nov. Adena claimed December, 1919, has never been 

eek coal when it solved, and her husband, were mar- 

failed Ks recover from ® spin and ried in Stayner a few hours before 
the automobile in which they were 

subsequent dive. : 
The pilot, who was relatively in- (Continued on Page 11) 

experienced, was peri! acro- 
batics although two passengers 
were being carried, the report said, 
Those killed were Ross Arm- 

Dr. Lawson inquest 
would continue. 

First half of the witnesses were 
heard yesterday during which Miss 
Frorence Small of Toronto, sister 

FEDERAL AGENTS 
strong, the pilot and owner of tne 

DOPED, MURDERED FOR 
‘awakened the/Twenty Witnesses Remain| No Leaves After January 

SMALL CANADIAN TROPS 
CLEARING DECKS 

TRAINING 
—_ 

15th Although 3,000 of 
. Second Contingent Away 
Now 

MANY PARTIES 

Jan. 5 (CP. Cable) — 

Billeted in a dosen barracks dotted 
over the expansive Alderabot com- 
mand, Cansda’s Active Service 

decks for 

3000 
away on leave at present, 
from the second contingent which 

Regular are ig at 
various parade grounds, with spec- 
jal attention to anti-gas training. 
‘The accent will be on individual 
draining for an extended period, 
after which collective training ts 
planned. 

800 Private 
The troops have 

just what was done for them in 
the way of Christmas 
Year's’ hospitality, 

Continued On Page Eleven 

PATROLS ACTIVE 

Parties 
mally learned! thomas, 

Dictate Peace Terms 

Chicago, Jan, 5 —(AP)— Lord 
Lothian, British Ambassador to the 

to|United States, belfeves that the 
“real rot ee war between 
Germany and e Allies “ls not 

HEAVY STORM 
ROLLING EAST 

a 

eek. Three: Inches of .Snow in 
Toronto and Two More 
Inches Expected 

(By the Canadian Press) 
A snowstorm. rolled eastward 

across sections of Ontario today 
precipitating about five inches in 
the vicinity of London and St. 

where the fall was 

heaviest. 
and New! tn Toronto, where snow was still 

The. hospital-} raiing at 11 am., three inches had 
fallen and another inch or two of 
snow. was expected before colder 
weather set in to prevail probably 
over Saturday and Sunday, giving 
winter sports enthusiasts a break. 

At 11 a.m an inch of snow had 

Jany occasion ntcessitating-the en- 

State Department Charges 

den U.S. Vessels by Neu- 
trality Act 

Washington, Jan. 5 (AP) — The 
United States: government has 

British control ports. 
The State Department released 

the text of a note given to the Bri- 
tish ambassador for forwarding to 

steams) 

companies are- voluntarily. co-oper~ 
ating with Britain author.ties, 
The message, signed by 

Cordell Hull, then said: 
“In view of these considerations 

it is difficult for my government 
to foresee, as = practical matter, 

try of American vessels into belli- 
gerent ports. 

“If, despite the considerations, 
the British authorities should feel] and “Canadian 
it necessary to compel any Amer~ 
{can vessel to enter the combat 
area or any of those belligerent 
ports which by the provisions of 
the neutrality law they are pro- 
hibited from entering the govern~ 
ment of the United States will feel 
it necessary to examine carefully 
into all of the facts of the case 
and to take such further’ action 
as the results of such examination 
appear to make necessary or exped- 
tent. 

heserves All Rights 

“Meanwhile, I feel that I should 
inform Your Excellency that this 

Executive of Conservatives 

satisfied with the Dominion Gov- 
ernment's effort In the war 

A 
who 

Will Not Hamper 

King Regime 

Blind River, Ont, Jan, 3 (CP)— 
The Conservative purty has no de- 
sire to hamper the King govern- 
ment in its efforts tc win the war, 

today.” 

Temperatures ers in council were not around for 
? government, for itself and its Na- 

todays meeting, the mayor having) N¢he,.e"'at ere Sudbury o2- fallen ovemgbe “Kingston diet] Sorai everest and thee [MOM OT. Me ee ne pu 
uw] claimed that meetings must be|td Tennent ee orfedut sf Ors 

onl pte ¢afbonp recent ned ightly.| Wents in the matter and that it for the rvative z 

Place: 2 ££=| called by the : on petl- ners, whose 0} y y : inion rvatory In To-| i be expected that compensation said in an address here last night. 

% aet mayor, even was avis 
ronto sald the storm likely would] ror josses and injuries resulting Dr. Robb said he had engaged In| 

If 
«the cooling is oe far enough | 

blos 
! 

SLSBosawia 

tion of members. Neither the city 
clerk nor the assistant. clerk at- 
tended the “neeting-of nine, City 
Engineer Ray Desmarais acting as 
clerk. It was stated the mayor had 

not to attend. 

London, Jan. 5 (CP)—The Dally 
Express sugges! toda: 
unidentified £10,000,000 ($14,500,000) 
increase in “other accounts” shown 
in the weekly statement 
Bank of England might represent a 
joan to Finland, The newspaper 
observed: . 

“The last time such « big In- 
crease wag shown, were 
saying, was when the government 

@ £10,000,000 credit for 
Crecho-Slovakia a year ago, and 
the sugegstion was made that a 
Joan to be sanctioned later by par- 
Mament had now been made 
Finland or some other country. 
“No official information was 

tatinable last night. But it is known 
that the British government are 
giving all the help they can to Fin- 
land. Ta include a loan would caure 
little surprise.’ 
The paper said that while sup- 

port for an open Britlsh war on 
Egret Russia is growing botn 
among the right and the ieft, the 
government could intervene in Pin- 
Jand in.the same way that Ger- 
many did during the Spanish civu 
war. 

“Give thanks to America,” 

instructed the other two officlals|part VI which deals with danger- 

Assistance for Finland by Britain 
Under Non-Intervention Policy - 

ob-|war against Russia. The govern 

CI 
thejprecisely the same lines.’ 

The Board, set up to investigate 
the crash, recommended frequent 
warning to licenced personnel ana 
severe punishments for infringe- 
ments of air regulations, especially 

Forker German Officer on 
Boat Files Claim for Back 
Wages 

Boston, Jan. S—(AP)— Federal 
ous flying. 

erich, selzed after a former officer 
of the vessel filed a libel a:tion in 
Federal Court claiming’ $98.60 In 
wages. z 
and Keeper Prank Mclssac took 
Deputy Marshall Harold Su'livan 

charge of the ship, whith ran into 
the Port of Boston for refuge at 

editoria! said, “give thanks the outbreak of war, and she wi'l 
y that aP-Roosevelt for his inspiring speecD|remain in custody of the United 

and give thanks for the news t08t/ States Marshal’ 
America may be oye more han is : 's office until bond 

speeches to help ‘orces of de-} 4 ; 
mocracy. The United States may on charged: oe ae 
lend $25,000,000 to Finland to bUY/ him and the other 

crew had been withheld since the arms. 
“What support should Britain | pauline Priederich ess 

give the Finns? There is a move- » carrying & 
went te send this ‘country to war| continued On Page Eveven 
against Russia on behalf of Fin- 
land. That movement gathers 
strength both from the right ano 
the left... 
“Now what will emerge? The 

probability is that there will be no 

members of the 

ment will have the sense to take 
that decision. 

“But there is another way iM|armed men locked seven- silk com~- 
which we can assist the -Finns.|pany employees in » room charged 
Some people will say we can emp:oy|with live steam last night and 
the same methods as the Germens|made off with $15.00 in silk-—but 
used in relation to Spain. only after the superintendent hac 
_“These methods were under the|r'sked his life to plead that the 
nafie of non-intervention.. But the|steam be turned off. 
Germans gave help to (General)| Several of the employees of the 
Franco and he won his war. The|Supreme Skein Dyeing Company °f 

licy of Great Britain towards Fin-| Brooklyn had dropped under the 
may be non-intervention on|intense heat when the superintend- 

; ent, Louls Wachter, burst from the 

‘ 

Intermittent Artillery Fire 
Heard Along Entire West 
Front 

Paris, Jan. 5 (C.P.-Havas) — 
Unusually intense activity by pat-! 
rols occurred yesterday in the scc- 
tor of the front west of the Saar 

Tecently carried out a reconnais- 
sance expedition far inside the Ger- 
man line of outposts, has been less 
calm than usual, whereas the Mos- 
elle sector, hitherto the most ac- 
tive theatre of patrol operations, is 
quieting down, 
During the course of the day 

there was Intermittent artillery 
fire along virtually the entire front 
Activity in the air was reduced to 
zero. by! weather conditions. No 
changes were noted in the disposi- 
tion of German forces from the 
Rhine to the North Sea. 

Bandits Lock 7 in Live Steam Room, 
Manager’s Plea Secures Release 
New York, Jan. 5 (AP)— 6 chamber shouting: 

“For God's sake let me turn off 
the steam or wel all die. The 
temperature is 120 degrees in there 
now and getting hotter.” 
“Okay,’ one of the men grunted. 

“Turn off the steam—and get back 
{in there quick.” 
Wachter did as he was told — 

under the muzzle of one of two 
sub-machine guns the six carried 
—while silk was being 
truck at the bullding’s rear. 

be spent before reaching Ottawa. 
Extent of Storm ~ 

The storm this morning coverea 
the area from Owen Sound south- 
east to Cobourg. St. Catharines re- 
ported an inch, indicating a light 
fall on the Niagara peninsula. 

Continued On Page Eleven 

British Press Speculates Over Extent 

from the infraction of such rights 
will be made as a matter of course.” 

Hull's note replied to a British 
9, the text of which 

was not released. In it Britaln re- 
served the right ‘o take American 
vessels to control ports despite the 
combat are a proclamation. 

To Which Goering is Replacing Hitler 
London Jan. & (CP)—Appoint- 

ment of Field Marshal Hermann 
Goering as economic dictator of the 
Reich caused London newspapers 
to speculate today over the extent 
to which the power of Goering 1s 
replacing that of Adolf Hitler. 
“Who is the real master of Ger- 

many, Adolf Hitler or Hermann 
Goering?” asked the Datly Mall. 
“Hitler is the leader. He's the bis 
name for veneration by the masses, 
but Goering has immense power. 
Consider his “enormous responsibi- 
litles, As chairman of the defence 
council, he virtually controls Ger- 
many'’s war effort. He is Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Air Force 
and director of the four-year plan 
“Now he has been entrusted w.th 

supreme direction of Germany's 
war- economy, Nothing can be 
bought or sold or grown, not. a 
train can_move nor a ship sau 
w.thout “hte permission of Field 
Marsha) Goering. Never has 50 
much man power been concentrat- 
ed in the hands of a man who stu! 

loaded in @/lacks thertitle of dictator. 
“Goering has many enemies in 

the Third Reich. He has beaten 
them. . . . Goering 1s able,- ag- 
gressive, unscrupulous. He will 
squeeze Germany 1 win’ Hitler's 
war, We must counter him at every 
turn stop his trade, capture his 
markets, deny nim raw materials.” 

London Times’ Comment 
The Times commented: “Hitler's 

reason for allowing Goering to 
assume new powers as economic 
dictator is probably that given him 
in an unexpected speech to a 
meeting of German industrialists 
in 1936. The Fuehrer then said ne 
had entrusted execution of the 
four-year plan of self-sufficiency 
to Goering because ‘for the general 
the impossible does not exist.’ 

“The Field Marshal's powerful 
personality is able to carry through 
econom‘c measures which indus- 
trial leaders and economi- advis- 
ers regard as ulsastrous, just as 
Hitter’s favorite reply to warnings 
aga'nst inflation is to say that ne 
will call out the storm troopers if 
prices go up. It may be the first 
step toward some possibly unpopu- 
lar move, such as rationing of all 
commodities to prevent inflation.” 

no political activities since Sep- 
tember because of the outbreak of 
war. 

“But in an election it will be 
different,” he added. _ 

Dr. Robb spoke at the Board of 
Trade banquet marking dedication 
of a new post office... $ 

AGED MARE FEEDS 
ON OATS GIVEN BY POLICE 

Philadelphia, Jan. 5 (AP)—A 25- 
year-old mare with a police recora 
and the name Toots ambled to 
headquarters Iast night. 
who often had to find the 
ling animal, filled a bag of oats and 
notified Moe Eckelstein. Eckelstéin, 
Toots’ owner, sald coal haulers a¢!- 
dom brought her back to the 
after they rented her. . 

Comirz Events 
CANNIFTON ORANGE HALL, 
Wednesday, January 10. Good 
progrimme, refreshments. _Pro- 
ceeds for War Service work. Draw 
for quilt. Adn.ission 25c.and 15c, 

a $5-8 

SWING AND SWAY WITH DAN , 
Fairman'’s Swing Band at the 
Aajmaa Club every Tuesday and 
Friday. B' Seeln’ Ya. 

< d29-t-f-tf 

TONIGHT CARD PARTY WOMEN 
of the Moose, @ 30 sharp. OUsuai 
prizes Monthly aggregate. . 

3 ol3-fts 

* CHICKEN SINGO SAFURDAY 
‘at the Imperial Clubrooms, 294 
Pront street, at 8:30 p.m. « Every~ 
body welcome. J5-FS-tf 

en, . 

* 
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All paper and paper products have advanced ten per cent with promise 
of mere soot.’ A huge stock of all kinds at nearty pre-war prices 
while it lasts, hence save at rE TOES, BON wat 4 

Front st. THE JAMES TEXTS PHONE 292 

[CITY and DISTRICT | 

MONKT STH TALES am Funeral of Rev. S. E. Morton 
Takes Place -af*Brockville 
Impressive: Service in ~ 

Church of the Holy Trine] Cumbes croeted during his 
ity Attended by Number 

| E: Hs i HELD OVER: 
Tonightand Saturd ay aa i 

z 3 
a BE 

dé AI 
his ‘guidance; 
Church of St, 

BUSINESS GIRLS = built at 
* OF “Y” MEET 

After ‘Basketball. practice under, 
direction’ of Harold Cowain and 

with supper, music and a speaker. 
Commi 

Jean meaipar cole, Geeerade Colder: McKEOWN’S 

‘It Pays to Shop 
at the Rexall Store, 

“Keep Your Hands in 
Condition with 

WINTER 
CREAM 

Rubs in :quickly and leaves 
the skin satin smooth, 

4 OZ. BOTTLE 

25¢ 
ee 

= DAVID NIVEN © ANDREA Limos, REGINALD’ OWEN ate SRODERICK CRe“WPORD ¢ KAY JONNION 
Daily .... 2.30: .7.10: 9.15 pm. 9 / | Excellent Short Subjects, 

ONAN. SHERIDAN | aaeaiiyconeanscoaaae 
“WINTER CARNIVAL” MCCARTHY 

TRE SHOW PLACE’ OF EELtzvILLs 

i 8 2 3 i 
LE f ‘ i rl i “'31 CHRYSLER SPEC. SEDAN, ttee on arrangements — with Trunk. 

Be : Tee Nour present car will lkely 
jontarie 

Ann Schuster and Jean Dickens, DRUG STORE make the necessary down pay- 
she at- 

FEAST OF EPIPHANY 
OBSERVED SATURDAY 

‘Tomorrow is the Festival of the 
Epiphany when the Magi visited 
the manger at Bethlehem. where 
they adored their new-born Saviour 
and offered gifts of gold, frankin- BETTER 

ment. Balance carried on easy 
G.MLA.C, Payments. 

J: B. BOYCE 
WES 

: i \ 

i YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
TO BUY A 

Fee d cence and myrth. This was com : 
Ahad 

The festival aiuibet coervad at Used Car ——— 4 ah 
St. Michael's Church when Masses | POLICE COURT | 
will be said at six, seven and nine ota 3 Hom o'clock, The last will be a High GREAT SAVING. — 
Mass sung by 
Michael’s Academy. Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament will take 
Place 
evening. 

TWO BICYCLES — 
REPORTED STOLEN 

in the midst of that annual “ Two other inebriates Werte asses- 

absent £ years. ’ Noa euts Gass wu yas | QCHRYVER’Q 
” smiled one Front Street mer- 

chant, “for the simple reason that|} 9. pipet Sen U. S. SENTRY WOUNDED 

the children of “St. John Woods, transient, nodded 
his nead indicating he wis guilty 

whert he appeared before Magistrate 
E. J.-Butler K.C., in today’s local 
police court on a charge of Intox- 
ieation. Unable to meet the fine 
assessed, Woods was sentenced to 
Serve fourteen days in default. 
A local Agen appeared hipsd ia 

with the theft of a mantel radio,| rector of the parish of Maltland, 
stolen from the premises of William eps was tn charge of the 

-|Rey, Canon L, E. Davis, rector of 
St. Paul's Church, Brockville. The 

fog inelé Gad “eects what Venerable Archdescon J. H. E. the 
Teach Coleman, secretary of Synod, King- 
reactectiig Re later repainted. | ston, ted in the recitation of the|sror en cqaegeus Meera came Detective Pred Isard later found proper Psalm,.and the Lesson was and impressive tribute to his worth the radio tn a local repalr shop and| read by the Very Rev. W. W. Cralg, and far greater than mere word traced it to the accused Iad’s pos-| rector and dean of St. George's 

p reprimanded | cathedral, ‘Kingston, ‘ 
Crown Attors| “During the service the following 
-C., and Chiefinvmns were sung, “Jerusalem, the and 

the Iad, inform! Golden”, “For all the Saints”, and 
crime was the/«apide With Me”. 

have been committed by 
Bishop's Address 

1931 CHEVROLET 
MASTER DELUXE COACH: 

Perfect condition. New 
ot seven-thirty on Saturday 

“capacity to lose himself in the he that believeth in Me, though hel Rerice’ of Goa ana his people in| Madoc, Jan. § (Special) — Mr. 
were dead, yet shall he live: and/cnrist's Body, the Church. His life |Charles Alfred McOoy a life-long 
whosoever liveth and believeth in was free from Madoc 
Me shall never die’. and the other 
sentences in the service were read 
by the Rev. T. H. H. Hall, the ” BELLEVILLE. 

MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY, LIMITED 
PONTIAC, McL.-BUICK, 

GMALC, TRUCKS 

high esteem by the community and 
wide circle of friends, He was a 
member of the United Church, 

Surviving are his widow, 

F ut 
fa] 

out on a giant bombing may, J. We 
is only one of the big-punch H Mollne, frst pootes ‘x Gane ne in this elaborate and spark-| United Church, died here last night f 

nai bite 
& 

of $100.00 and costs was imposed, ; BOX OF MATCH VELVET TA {ise scutes 'reresica "he ad un-|Bome, T real wit BOUGHT IN 1917 
i did not realize he was infring-|members of the f to the an . Cleansing Tissues and did n the; Church, and to me/at one time tec jocal datryman, ts 

(atic Saad fas peck ee atin th 
members of the Church and of the 
community in which they lived and 
served so well. This was reflected 
in the life of the son whom we 

Sake ste Sone, an 8 Oey 0 6 heen 
father, and as a minis 

JAPA E CLAIM Church, the pastor of his flock. 
“After graduation from the same 

sed the conventional ten and costs 
after pleading guilty to charges of 
intoxication, 

of cotton, while two distinct sub- 
stances of sulphur were used on previous’ years. JAPANESE SOLDIER university, We were ordained on the | him” the vhend MARY MARTE 

= ane same day, Sunday, May 3rd., 1906, / bottom Ueto: on the whe song “My and holliday business 5 AAP) Dom ely in St. George's Cathedral, Kingston, Served the Church Well paper orate pl in =e 3 oe 
stock repor' Y Heort Selengs rath camsalwarauns STOMACH that an American sentry Pticioets Sa eenrpuaced Grae The tate Rav, — pen Bie tax aep: ot onschalf cent ra ue, rer, 

Greed coy Pegs near.ithe American Maths ae porarily {n charge of the Mission of he Church of England 4 in the Dio- tique in his home remit 7 pares 1 : detter rics oe D I Ss T R E S S Hea ices private ‘santa’ Saati) Wolfe Island, be peep erge cese of Ontario; he built several] matches “are still inflammable, lag “hy rie 
: HELE WE Boat . shortl : of the same year, he was new churches in the northern part = re Heer MAN ON RELIEF HOPES ' Surther detain were wot: ales the Frieinoed ad Yeeneed,t Abt fot astngs County and during hs| BIG ISLAND HOME Belongs 0. Mission of Maynoo' Hast- | ectorah!: {the Church of the Mery!" 

zon fn Shanghal were not informed of|ings. Here his name still lives, his | 7° pire DES BY FIRE 

TONITE-SAT. 
|2—ACE HITS—2] said ONE NIGHT ONLY. 

THE HEART-THROB STORY aay CAPITOL tHURSDAY NEXT at 8.30 
‘OF A HIT AND A “D158!” 

Holy Trinity for the past nine years 
memory perpetuated by two fine/s, Brockville, he did excellent work ‘Fire, of an unknown origin, com. 

‘ and as @ result of his efforts a new |Dletely destroyed the fine residence 
7 rectory was built, of Wilfred Williams, Big Island 

Feces we With the clergy of the diocese he |{#tmer early this week. Neighbors 
ucku - Juniper Pills and most highly re-|Sttracted by the blazing structure 

give quick relief r2Qc 
lame backs. 

PHONE 131 

HEAVY SNOWFALL . 1D) Te BISMA closed. The United States Mar’nes 

Doyle’s & Dofan‘s: Drug Sto was popular ‘fought vainly to save it, but were 
oy? 

garded and the following were Pre itorced. back by the dn a: heat, 
sent at the service in the church: and flames which swept rapldiy 
Rey. C. C. Brazil, Adolphustown; through y 

the house. Rev, T. H. H. Hall, Mattland; Geta: rey Part of the contents of the lower 
*}part of the house was retrieved but Rey. Canon A. O. the greater majori 7 

fleld; Rev. L. G. Osborne-Walker,| wes fost Hority of | furniture 
Bath; Rev, J. Grant Sparling,| -. 
Brockville; Rev. Canon L, E.'Da- 

| The Stars Say | 

mer of hope to unemployed of the 
city. “I hope it snows four feet so 
that we can get an odd job or 30," 
one member of the city unemployed 

Complete Shows 7 - 9 

The First Big Acting, Singing, |° ‘A»Cerload ‘ z Road Show in Dancing Co. | - of Gorgeous : ; : For Satarday, January ¢ Ten Years. of 45, Scenery ere Oman v By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
. M. Watts, Kingston; Rev. Emest| A LIVELY and joyous day in | Teskey, Kingston; Rev.-J. D. Mac-| Which the soclal, romantic and af- employment. Ap- | ; : , kenzie-Naughton, Kingston; Rey, |fectional interests seem to obliter- . plications for farm help are prac- i ural Dean 8 E ,|ate all other engagements, is fore- — tieally nil. : Kingston; Rev. Leslie Harding, |@st- Courtship, marriage or other T 

Three 

w 

New Members 
“4 : _|forms of pleasurable pastimes are SoU ee Ae 2 Dame lane ee acct te eee ee “THE G le, Lansdowne Rear: Rev, P, G, |Of overdoing, through impetuosity, a Reynolds aad Rey spay | extravagance and excessive indulg- veces oe en : ooags ence in many forms. It might be] - Dean ° |. Marmora; from Very Rev. R. J. Dumbrille, Napan- eee ee ee; Rev. H. Ker. Coleman, New- Those whose birthday it is may boro; Rey. R. H. anticipate a year of much 

Y 
Boyne; Rev. C. E. N, Humphreys,|happiness and joy, with romance, ALLAN MAR North Addington; Rev. J, 8B adventure, much festivity and cele. Creeggan, North Augusta; Rev. Ca-|bration associated with engage- J O N ' g NM ART! N 
non Smart, Portsmouth; Rev. Rur-|ments or marriage. There dre signs 

Three new faces will gteet the 

> stings County Council when that 
body meets on January 16th., for its 

inaugural 1940 session, Elections 
of the warden for 1940, appointment 

of various committees and chair- 

men and general “first-of-the-year” 

blisiness. Will ccupy the council at 
this session. 

Township councils will meet on 

January 8th. to” formulate plans 
for the coming year. This {s a stat- 
utory date and {s observed by local 

municipal bodies throughout the 
Province, 

TORONTO ACCLAIMS “CHIN UP* 

AND INSISTS ON A ‘TWO-WEEK STAY! 

“Success Assured”—Globe & Mall. 
“Fairly Studded with Hit Numbers” — Evening Telegram. 
“Lavish and Beautiful”—Saturday Night. 
“Prolonged Applanse"—Daily Star. 

POPULAR PRICES: $1.50, $1.00, 50c. Seats Monday 
— Free List Entirely Suspended — 

al Dean H.R. Pettem, Prescott; |of excessive indulgence and extrav- 

Westport and Rev. James Dawe,|Jected to regrettable outlay, Elders Judith Barrett - Susanna Foster 
. 

extremely lively, active, ardent and 
Represented 

" 
and indulgence abound. It may be} BELLE NEWS REEL — REVUE — POPULAR SCIENCE, e 

Rev, R. J. Hamilton, Rev. J. Smith, | clin 

Rev. W. G.. Hope Swayne, Mer-/agance, in which the funds as well A Poramount Picture with Lee Bowman 

Wolfe Island. stand by with wise advice, , . 

B-E-L-L-E | 
enthus‘astic, especially in its per- 

The Brockville Ministerial As- 

romantic, graclous-and socially In- Extra; SATURDAY MATINEE, “Scouts to the Rescue.” 

Rev. David Gray and the Rev. N.|rinexs and domestic contentment. SRSA NSA SSS 

rickville; Rev. Stanley G. Jackson,|@s personal energies may: be sub- 

: A child born on this day may be 
Diccese and Ministerial Assoclation 

sonal life, in which extravagance] BEST of the BETTER PICTURES 
soclation was represented by the 

ed, and should find much hap- 

+, - = PES ae te a2 

j Rott - { 2 ee 
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: A COUNTY JUDGE 

1S DEFT | alias TC PATROL (= ™* (AIRED MA] _ Sere] 
NE OF SMALLEST | -gmmmommem ANDOLPLP.MERGED |e. nic ono! [IMPS INTO COURT] Sezer =| 
ie (CLG; la : tion to Forces, nga Lloyd Nolan Committed for pi rence he coe oa 

last’ week in 

Delic tous abthe 

President” Roosevelt Urges| \ Retreshiny : 

B 

Be B87 5S 

lips natural 

Congress to Slash Farm|. wecatted 
Relief and Public Works B99 shot down by an/ and 
Spending ‘ 4 he made an alleged| yonn 

ey L - Gordon A. courtroom and at “Herkimer and) yrs. will HEAVY REDUCTIONS streets, “Toya Nolan, “23.| Crenke MYSTERY GROWS general force and the motorcycle/chikd'’s father, rrners into court hating Mr. and Mrs 
: i : trol, now effective, no distinction : james McKay today. being] and two Total” Expenditures . Next Tor alt talib beldiawn be _ | arraigned on'a charge of armed! Picton Year to be $8,424,000,000 ] heed ; robbery, ‘Nolan elected trial by jury.) xrs. Roy Longwell 

“Which Will be $675,000,- tween officers in future. The am- Following the presentation of brief| week with hi 000° Lower Than This algamation was announced several preliminary evidence he, was com-| dred Benson. Mr. John 
Year days ago. 3 . mitted for trial who has been quite il! is much 

——; Skipper of Tanker Reports} “A member of the regular force Een recdoved: eo thal General diese Mare and . has the same standing as, but no ~~ | pital" sald Detective Stanley Gay- ‘i : He Saw Man Go Over- higher standing than a member of ‘ — . lard. “He told me that he had been| Mee wenas beard From Liner the motorcycle re sz0l beget Inflict 10,000 Casualties in} io"). bank and had'bee' shoevtn arr Rory LORE EE ece ree id linprste acer and the}, Northern Kwangtung] the He also said that he had} and baby tea LYPSYL MAKES LIPS ATTRACTIV --- Soothes awsy mystery developed over the death ofl efficiency of the fores 1s to reach| Province ee be pee L ey | raoky arp mare ford <) “racks and roughness, keeps lips velvety-smooth in an & middle-aged man whose body,/its highest point | that the most] ong Kong, Jan. §—(AP)—Al-| 50 if h hada gun.| sar. Arthur Baxter oy einen LYE: mapbetedtt Ir ela lect tube wity a forehead bruise, was taken fesertlber ps appa aeceta ines sertion that Chinese forces had/In his we found! short course at G you ate exposed to wind or cold, or 8s save fer tipation: from Ambrose Channel by the coast} i» - stopped a Japanese advance in] some quantity of] tural College. It makes the colour go on smoothly, the hi guard after the skipper of a tanker! Under the ted force all Northern = EK Province | 50-cen pleces, gone up : and alluring. White LYPSYL is a great comfort to outdoor 
amalgama' 

parcels f . 
i 

motorcycle patrol constables witl'@fter. inflicting 10,000 casualties 
: be under the jurisdiction of and! Was poegen| eer npeeerory 

Cutting nearly everything in the ‘jord, willvreport to their respective dis- = nahtlaecoae 
budget except defence funds, Mr, guard trict tnspectors. The Chi said an entire regi- 
Rassevelt estimated expenditures |the dead man from his seaman’s ‘Every man of the entire force) os or gp, 
for the next fiscal year at $8424,- e book and other papers/| most first be qualified as and per- paper 

reported yesterday he saw a man 

Duke of Devonshire 

ted ands Jap. Loses Treasured Gift 
000,000, which he raid would belas Matt H. Nilnlmas but found no} form the functions of m constable| mee Wee “anneianen, and a Jap. ear 

address. They at first stated the| for law enforcement and the sup-, muse forse, Of 100.000 routed 100 ponndon, Jan. 5—(CP)—Loas of 
head bruise might. have been from); oression of crime,” the Attorney- ) when Chinese forces at- case presented to the 
@ blow sufficient to cause death| General sald. “Motorcycle patrol ed in’a mountain area. ‘onshire, parlamentary| Talks Concerned With Ger- 
but Dr. Willlam Rappaport of the|officera will attend principally to|‘*7ia1 in mountain area. Under-Secretary for Dominion Af-| man. Soviet. Relations 

548,000,000 because of better bus!-|tmited States Marine Hospitat on) the control of traffic and the en- ‘airs, by the staff of Government and id to Russia in 
ness. Staten Island sald the blow had| forcement of traffic laws but must House, Ottawa, was reported to Final aa 
reas inoosevels: plunily vid memM=Inot been fatal and that # prelimin-| be Scotland Yard today. ae inlan king lection- 

* Th * Duke attach grea . = A akings.” + mental value to the which Zurich, Switzerland, Jan. 5—(CP. 
Jor further cuts should Neve the Ect Undertakings. received in 1017 upon the osension| Havasl—-It le lescned en rallstie 

None of Personnel Missing - authority here that Adolf Hitler 
eseod oe lp drm! hte : SITE eET u, e fourth Mar- For himself, he said, he was| The Master of the Bergesnfjord,|185,365 VOTE » [GERMAN COMMAND quess of Salisbury. 

satisfied no lower figures could be anes: oe ey, sere mata TO GO TO GERMANY ISSUES COMMUNIQUE are nas 
pairin, -|home, by wa lorway, or recovery fe case, 

cabcenvation ar, ee or eine against Russia, sald none of his} Romie, Jan. §—(AP) — In Une] Berlin, Jan. 5—(AP)—The Ger-lynich the Duke thinks. may have|Bohemia-Moravia and head ot 
“undue hardships on  individuals| Personnel Was missing, with Italy's. desire to repatriate|man high command's communique|neen stolen from his pocket. Hitler's Privy Council, sat in at the 
and econcmic groups.” In the group were fur-capped Germanic residents of former Aus-|today sald— —-—— -- — discuss‘ons. 

— Canadian miners, laborers, carpen-! trian territory, 185,365 persons have STORY TOLD POLICE If FALSE| The exchange of views reportedly MAGISTRATE SHEA ters, watchmakers, chauffeurs, a: voted to go to Germany, mi er, Ont, Jan. 5—(cp)—|%etlt with German-Soriet relations 
OF KINGSTON NAMED former butler and an Olympic/announced today. The vote was aeegt mites in {224 particularly the question of 

wrestling champion. In charge of/taken to end a minority problem cha: arg oe rats aca aan iotan German aid in the fight against 
the group was the ex-butler, Mar-! between Italy and Germany. - Guhatmed tatteria alee prima aor Finland. 

Ottawa, Jan. 5—(CP) — A. J,/tin Heino, past president of the! A government communique did not four kidnappers. The child ad- Shea, KC., of Kingston, Ont, and|Pinnish war veterans. make clear how many persons of mitted to police today that the Otto E. Elein, K-C., of Walker-| Eina Kotonen, another Canadian | Germanic origin would remain - story she told cf her alleged kid- ton, Ont, have been appointed; miner, got a parting kiss from a/Ttallan citizens but sald 166,488 in- napping by four men in “funny Junior Judges of the County Court! feminine Brooklyn admirer while habitants of Bolzano province, 16,-|c‘:allenged W-<inesday early in the ewan 4 ‘cnet figment lot bee 
of York, Justice Minister Lapointe|Esro Holobainen of Timmins, Ont,/572 from the “mixed language”|region aroun¢ Aachen after flying| caps”. Mati ohne eid eienitted 
announced '. looked on enviously. Others who| provinces of Trento, Udine end}orer Laxembocrg territory. but be- |imagization. Tt t through re 

pre py orien nae wee hgl ened bap rer adiinp porte alg doen bhooaig hapea—e = Rage lbataagl agit boll arpa diigo rato eet cancles, created by the death last/ jamin H. Gaster of Toronto. Gas-|in Italy hed voted for repatriation. Belgian boundary was forced | pea! 
5 er theatre 1nd hearing her parents’ Tar of Jude W. T: J. Lee and the|ier, » British citizen, auld he was| Unofficial estimates had put the|Into « crash Mes destroyed near|reaction had fabricated the story of 

Belgian territory”. |her y 

sian 163rd division at Lake 

DANEDEN FEARED LOST 

London, Jan. 5—(CP)—Ten days 
overdue, the Aberdeen trawler 
Daneden was feared lost today with 
her crew of nine. The fishing boat 
was last reported Dec. 19 when she 
was attatked by 
while with other trawiers. 

ory at a number of points. 

a highly reliable quarter 

but several times, 

tions further south. 

OT DOLLARS THAT MAKE WAGES HIGH 
OR LOW. IT IS WHAT THE WAGES BUY THAT COUNTS! 
, WALNUT PAY] 12. 

BEDROOM SUITE : 
FULL SIZE BED, CHIFFONIER, 

AND CHOICE OF 

DRESSER OR VANITY. 

Buy NOW On 
Liberal Terms 

$12.50 VAL _ NEW 1940 MODEL! 

sae Se pars WOOL : 

BLANKETS 

LARGE SIZE 

$24 PAY] 1 .00 
} s i WEEK 

1.00Down 1.00 Week | ON ANY OF THESE ITEMS 

Percival Furniture Co. 
BELLEVILLE 

SOLID WALNUT 

GENUINE TENNESSEE 

RED CEDAR LINED 

““WONDEREST” 
FEATURES INCLUDE: 
-Greater Depth 
Pre-built Borders 

Attractive Striped Ticking 

Side Ventilators 
Handles for easy turning 

Hundreds of resilient coils 
Thick felt and cotton padding 

$12.50 PAIR’ OF 

WOOL BLANKETS FREE 

men, too ~invisibl 
any Toilet Good 

(Associated Press Staff Writer) 
With Finnish Forces on the Lake 

talks! Kionta Front, Jan. § — (AP) — Alin this area 
Finnish division on this northern|a sermon 
front has established positions with-| the battle 
L. five miles of the Russian border, 
while before’and behind ski patrols 
glide along wide semi-circles to} field headquarters here saying that 
close in on the fleeing enemy. 
The ski troops, which played ajseveral men 

major role in dispersing the Rus- 

The Finnish patrols were said in 

cut the Murmansk railway not once 

These patrols co-ordinated their 
attacks with 7inish serial opera- 

“LOCOMOTIVE” 

were 

Lake 

with it, 

je, itdoes not show, Ask for LYPSYL at 
s Counter red or white = 20¢ a tube. 

Rout of Red Army’s Division 
Crushes for Winter Russia’s 
Hope for Decisive Blow * 

i 

(By Thomas P. Hawkins) which meant: they had advanced 
against no- effective resistance for 

Russians about 12. miles. The 
to be presumed 

men who escaped 
Klanta. 

The tank 
was a number of miles .o the north, 

Kianta,/apparently headed for Russia along 
Kokki road. i killing thousands and capturing] the 

hundreds, penetrated Soviet territ- 
aand-te-and fignting 

The Russians also are using ski 
to have|/patrols, but in small numbers, 

$1.00 Down §]-°9 Week ¥. 

MATTRESS| 
i Mae $1.00 

BUY. MOST FOR 
YOUR DOLLAR 

at PERCIVAL CO. 

LARGE MIRROR, BEAUTIFULLY 
peer! FINISHED = This new 1940 Model Electric Washer takes all of the drudgery out of peer ss ? woe wash day. Large capacity tub, porcelain enamel inside and out. Rapid uae A 

, gentle cleansing action removes dirt quickly, preserving colors. Large mart My safety wringer, easy on buttons. a os $69 - ! 
woot $ 7).50 a 3 PIECES blankets with purch- ankets RE 

1.00Down 1.00 Week | Wa wear” or ores Lo 7 | i tenis” ot = specia ¢ < 00 Down 2.00 W. erie. Hone PAIR 

Mostly they are kept to the Soviet 
side and try.to catch the elusive 

Down 
$1.00 
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VICTIM OF MINNEAPOLIS HOLOCAUST 

aa Be “THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER. 

& ‘THE . cause municipal authorities|leader of the neutral -demo-| OFF THE RECORD By 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER Bodine yet esrnedit how pe cracies “at yes ere abe f fo : 

; ; revenue m pic-lis a giant re. W: e 
Cane e Sattepebthcben tess tures. The revenue the: first/fine bie of: freedom and 
aftetneon : (Bunday and hotidays|C8y was $22.50 ‘and:the|will continue to exert a 
excepted) at Tho: Ontarle Mmielli-|second: $76. -The show was|potent influence upon world 
qencer* Bolling,” Frent Street,/coon \ running -- continuously] affairs. } 

oe 

Belleville, y 
jon an) m ‘eight in. the-morning : 

if until midnight and’. profits| CLEARANCE 
i DRIVE : Rr prosshed: #1000 . week, OF RADIO CHANNELS 

SAFEL ery town an : 
Z " Y ALWAYS recollections -of he” firet Clearance of the radio 
‘ss ~ One of the happiest signs movies; Belleville had itsjchannels. for Canadian 

first movie house in the first/stations cannot come too} | 
of the past season is the re-| decade of this century and|soon. Though the'time for 

Ey duction = generally in thelin a few years there were.ajmaking.effective the North 
{ number of deaths and injur- Hock of them. 7 meee. American tert ages: 
ie. aged. have recollections ofjment may be. six mon 

p. (tea ony highways during the| ve owds attending the “flick-|hence, it will: be-well. worth 

. 

3 ? 

i 

i: 
i 

x 

i, 
lf 

holiday season. ~ lera”” 
Motorists surely realize|ing 

the danger of travel at all|the films and then a song. ~ 
times, and particularly in} Like the growth in the 

in those days, of hear-|waiting for if it is much of 
piano accompaniment tojan improvement on the 

present situation, 
In this’ district many 

weather which makes the|metropolitan cities where/Canadian stations at.ceftain 
the influence of Davis roads slippery and at times 

when there is__great con-|o¢ the first organizers of the 
gestion of traffic. Metro Pictures Corp., there 
‘A‘traffic accident is one}was the steady growth of 

which has stood out and ~ picture none all aver 
is continen’ e motion 

stands ont 80:4 B rominently picture, then silent, ~ had 
in this age that any im-| started on its course which 
provement is rightly hailed.| was to create a new art of 
Such a sign was shown in|the screen. Today it is one 
the past two weeks. of the great democratic 

The fact that the holiday or gece lla sreneatre,: 
season ig one of great cheer! sna child sees life. Its de- 
and happiness has no doubt/yelopments have come 
impressed itself on thejquickly, now the screen has 
minds of drivers and they|specially designed houses of 

_ naturally ‘are anxious not to entertainment, has its own 
actors, it has been given 

mar in any way the pleas-|_oice and sound, And its de- 
ures of the season. velopment is not’ ended. No 

The improvement whichjone can tell how far it will 
has been.seen is-an indica-|go. So great an art has a 

tion of what greater im-|future. 
idea has The picture 

provements can be made. mrasslfcan, bes unde wvery swept the world. Today peo- 

much safer and _ the high-jin pictures. ‘The world of 
ways ‘avenues of greaterjnature, industry, and every 
pleasure if. improvement/ phase of social life, whether 
continues with every driverjin the dark continent or the 
having one thought para-|hidden caves of savage 
mount that he will drivejraces or the life of the 
safely at all times. ancients or the life of the 

. Motorists complain that|present is picturized; it has 
pedestrians have a greatiaffected modern dress, for| 
deal to learn in crossing thelit has taught people what 
streets, some cross at any/to wear and how to wear 
Place on the street, othersiclothes well. It has helped 

~ dart out from behind cars|to improve homes because it 
orin front of cars nearjhas brought knowledge of 

ple think in -great measure] - 

times of the day and night 
spread until he became one/might as weil not be broad-| 

casting for all the reception) — 
there is'‘to be had here, 

Newest Notes 

of Science 
Science News Service 

Newfoundland’s codfish catch 
this year has’ been officially esti- 
mated as nearly as great as last 
year’s million and a quarter quin- 
tal catch. ‘ 

An automatic electric furnace 
has been developed to harden’ steel 
in a layer. of oxygen-free gas to 
Prevent distortion and formation 
of scale, 

Operated by a thumb pressing a 
lever on the “handle, a rotating 
brush has been invented for clean- 
Se eee ene: Gomaiet 

etime. - 

English horticulturist has de- 
&@ liquid plant food to en- 

vegetables to be planted in 
growing out through the 

corners. The walker has alarchitecture and decoration. | ratiroad 
duty to perform—that is—| No doubt the motion piq- 
not to do “anything which/ture would have developed 
may cause a motorist toleven if Davis had not had 
cause an accident. the foresight he possessed. 

With motorists and ped-|But he was able to give it a 
estrians both considerate/great impetus because he 
and courteous and sincerely|found what the peophp 
endeavoring to follow thefwanted—a democratic ia 
regulations there should be}Here is a lesson for the py 
a cut in the aymber of acci-iwho has visions of future 
dents, : a feat ae pre- 

SAW GREAT NEW ART |Pared by his training and 
experience to seize one of 

SWEEP THE weeee the greatest opportunities 
It is not so many years offered to any man. 

ago that the motion picture}SEES ROOSEVELT 
industry was in its infancy.|/“LINCOLNIAN’ 
It. was not certsin that any-|IN ATTITUDE 
one had the faintest idea 
whether it would- live or) What many “men will 
pass out in its infancy. To-jconsider the highest praise 
day it stands one*of the/possible to be given an 
zane industries of the|American is the praise of a 
world. British newspaper that the/sining 

A man is not necessarily|content of President Roose-| stand apa that 

. OF Yours 
“My James W. Barton, MLD, 

Heat Relicres Pain 

When you are suffering severe 
Pain rheumat:sm, arthritis, or 
nel ia, you are lkeiy to reach 
for the strongest pain killing drug, 
except morphine which you wisey 
refuse to use. Most physicians be- 

that while searching for the 
your pain, there is less 
the body by using a pain 

than try.ng to with- 

lsve 
cause 
harm 

old because he took part in|velt’s speech to the United] and body. 
the foundations of the new/States Congress “was “Lin- 
art. Harry Davis, who start-|colnian.” 
ed the nickelodeon or the Lincoln appeared a great rome 

* world’s first motion picture|man on the world stage in ajare what are called “physical” 

Unfortunately, most of us forget 
that there are other methods of re- 

pain and stiffness besides 
Among these other methods 

house, died the other day|momentous time. President|™easures, that 1s, heat, massage, 
at 71 years of age. He was/Roosevelt has given many 
not old as years go accord-|proofs of his sane outlook 
ing to the present view with|on national 

increasing. But 
thirty some years compassedithe greatest crises in his- 
the whole range of the pic-jtory. Today is a crisis for 
ture ind Ar combattant and for neutral 

and electricity. 
In speaking of neuritis—the severe 

rheumatic pain due to organisms or 
and world|products manufactured by organ- 

the average length of lifelaffairs and he, too, appears|isms, Dr. Richard : Kovacs, New 

his pastign the world scene in one of| York, in New York State Journal) "00S 
of. Medicine states that general heat 
measures—electric cabinet baths, hot 
baths—should be used because they 
speed up the body and in- 

Today we can hardly con-|alike, for the fate of human-| crease the rate at which the poisons 
ceive’ of an age 
almost pictureless. The turn|ment of arms now. taking 
of the century did not know|place in Europe. Mr. 
the movies, 

Davis was born in Lon-|on the question of the ade- 
don, England, and came out/quate armament of defence 
with his parents to theland of peace. 
United States, his father almonths 
millwright. who ‘built the|freighted with 
first tin mij] in. the United|ance to the world. 
States. Harry Davis started} ‘This age has thrown the 

an errand boy in a floristlis a fact that today with the 
shop and backed his $60}intercommunication and the 
savings on one occasion on alrelations of nations, what is 
road show which went/national is international. 

that waslity rests upon the arbitra-|sre removed from the blood and) formed 
“Mild local heating is the main 

Roose-| standby to give rellef from pain. Its 
velt has spoken fearleasly|action is two-fold because it not} Jerman High Command will not 

only brings about direct quieting of 
the nerve endings but also relieves 
or- relaxes the adjoining muscles 

He sees the/which are in a state of spesm as 
and years ahead|they try to protect 

eat import-|part (joints, tendons)”, It is this 
ii - contin 

the damaged 

uous spasm or tenseness that 
helps to cause so much pain. 

“This 

LOOKING BACKWARD — 
; GLEANINGS “FROM OUR FYLES 

OF BY-GONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

JAN, STH, 1920. 
Mr. P. Willard Davis has re- 

turned to Filnt, Mich, after v-sit- 
ing his parents at thelr home on 
Albert Street. 

‘The Belleville Station Post Of- 
fice wil] reopen tomorrow morm-~- 
ing with Mr, J.J. Sisson in 
charge as postmaster. 
The counc'l of Deloro»yillage 

was elected by acclamation as 
follows: Reeve, - 8, B. Wright; 
Councillors, F. A. Bapty, R. A. 
Elliott, J. Judge and Spencer 
Sknmons, , 

Mr. F. T. Smith, MLA. science 
teacher in the Brockville Colle- 
giate Institute, has been appoint- 
ed Public School Inspector for 
the County of Pr-nce Edward and 
will assume his dutles on Feb, 
Ist. - ww 

Mr, Sem Turner is spending 
some time in Kingston. 

30 YEARS AGO 

regular 
practice of the 15th Regimental 
Band last evening, Mr. F. W. 
Robinson, the conductor, was pre- 
sented with a handso me baton 
and an address expressing appre- 
clation of his services and also 
expressing the wish that he will 
be in the same position for some 
time to come. 

of the World, the following offi- 
cers were Installed for the en- 
suing year: Past C. C,, Sov. W. C. 
Mikel; C.C., Sov James Jackson; 
AL, Sov. A. P, Stewart; Banker, 

Believes Germany Will Try 
Assault On Western Front 
(Ed. Note: This is one of a series 

of war commentaries by General 
Sir Charles Gwynn, commandant 
of the British Army Staff Col- 
lege at Camberley for four years 
prior to his retirement in 1931.) 

Written for the Canadian Press by 

GENERAL SIR CHARLES GWYNN 

London (OP)—Winter has closed 
down upon the great armies assem. 
bled on the Franco-German fron- 
tier and the possibility of an Im- 
mediate German offensive in the 
West has gone. 
The question arises whether the 

immobility imposed on the German 
forcesgby Winter conditions will 
m to chronic inaction, or whe- 
ther the German High Comm: 
will make a determined effort in 
the Spring of this year to break 

the Allied defences. 
@ probabilities can only be es- 

timated as the result of a technical 
consideration of the present rela- 
tive strength of offensive and de- 
fenslve works and weapons. 
The general Impression of the in- 

layman today is that de- 
fensive tactics and equipment have 
~astered offensive operations on 
nd. My own view is“hat the 

20 deterred by this apparent sup- 
eriority of defence over attack. 
German military leaders are un- 

likely to 
which can only result in a progres- 

+slve weakening of Germany's posi- 
{Yon on the home front and immo- 
| Dilize indefinitely the powerful war 

xplains wh .; machine which has been created at 
at the low wage of one|great men of all the nations| trating fenaep neating—dlathermy such infinite cost. 
dollar and a half a week asjon the world scene, for it|and short wave diathermy — are 

more -effective than hot compresses 
baking cabinets. In mild cases 

counterirritation of the skin ts help- 
ful by several types of current—high 
frequency, galvanic, and ultra-vio- 

down. He promoted walking] The United States has|let light treatment”. 
races, children’s shows,|developed and is developing 
grand opera and stock com- 
panies, In 1905 he conceiv- 
ed'the idea of turning one of|them. 
his theatres over to the|pens to be the gulding fig- 
movies and set up a nickel-jure at this time’ in his 
eoden theatre in Pittsburgh.|country. His words on Wed- 

That first theatre held 96)nesday are spoken of.in the|to prevent 
» persons. The 

z theatre al h ~ théatre. was +no\ palace as|hope, TE] baer 
odern theatres are and be-|' The United States is the neat, 

: j ; a 

cents “because thatjof:sanity, of sense, and of 

great men as a-free people}, 
neraraky? should develop| (brings blood to part faster and re- 

r. Roosevelt hap-|moves wastes), to prevent thicken- 

In addition to heat other “physic- 
al” measures used are massage to 

e¢ the nutrition of the part 

ing of the tissues affected. and to 
nrevent wasting of the muscles. 
Passive exercises (part !s moved by 
the attendant, not by the patient) 

deformity and shortening 
admission was|British press as the breath|and growing together of the ends of 

the foints; active exercise and hot 
applications to keep the unparalyzeg 

in good condition, 
im any form, relieves pain 

, 

Important Factors 
I am concerned here with mill- 

decisive factors in warfare? In the 
last war the power of infantry 
weapons was immensely 
but they were far from © having 
reached the limit of thelr potenti- 
alities, Nor were they used as 
effectively as they might have 
been. Troops were ,hurried into 
the struggle inadequately trained 
and thelr leaders, pressed and ham- 
pered by day-to-day necessities, tank attacks. 

and| developed out of 

—+ 
. 

Sov. E. Howe; Escort, Sov. A. 

Watchman, Sov. E. Tracy; Sen- 
tinel, Sov. H. McElrath, 

40 YEARS AGO 

JAN. STH, 1900. 
This mild weather is no good 

for tce and as a consequence the 
Heeptacleet ct Raat aces ttt ey 

The Rev. Newton Hill, pastor 
of the Tabernacle, has received 
8 call to Simpson Avenue Meth- 
odist Church, Toronto. 
The students of the various 

Mr, Dougias Mcintyre has re-. 
turned to Queen’s University, 

played by the older weapons and 
there was a tendency to attribute to 
them that revival of offensive as 
opposed to defensive power which 
contributed so much to ending the 
pn @ year sooner than was expect- 

Tanks are admittedly of great 
importance; they are of course, ac- 
cepted as an indispensable weapon 
in modern war and they have been 

all comparison 
= Lonwed f shape nisi certain 
conditions they may ¥ a dom- 
inating role, but under other cir- 
cumstances their potentialities are 
limited elther by the nature of the 
ground or by the developments 
that have taken place in anti- 

tank’ defences of variolus natures. ping” 
No one denies that modern wea-| Applies Only 

pons have tended to increase the 
power of defence but for military 
experts the decisive problem is not 
how to make a defence completely 
invulnerable, but to devise means 
of restoring offensive power. 

Offensive Action 

Military victory oan.in the long 
run be won by offensive ac- 
tlon and the power of defence must 
still be regarded as a plvot for of- 
fensive action. . Defensive action 
alone can result only in stalemate 
and {f stalemate {s to bring victory 
it will be due to economic or po- 
ltlcal factors, 

The main conclusion to be drawn 

co-operative action other 
~ and for that the’ initiative 

subordinate offic 

Boe attacks. i is 

con 
Part | toning 

te-| requisitioning. 

SEASONED EXPERT 
COMMENTS ON WAR. 

EP. 
Sir Charles won his DSO. as 

captain of Royal Engineers in the 
Sofa campaign in Sierra Leone, 
803-94. He was wounded, men- 
joned in despatches and given the 
brevet rank of major. Then came 
a period of study at the staff col- 
lege. ° 

Prom 1911 to 1914 he.was direc- 
tor of military studies at Duntroon. 
the Australian wealth ca- 
det college. There he achieved the 
feat, not always easy for « Brit'sh 
officer, of becoming popular 
with the Australians. 
first Great War he held a number 
of staff appointments with the Aus- 
tralian troops in the field in Galli- 

and France. The C. B. was 

ce 

Shippin Minister Explains 
ation Effective Oct 1st 
Applies Only to Routes 
and Cargoes. . 

London, Jan. 5 (CP)—H. M. Clem- 

President Kyost! Kallio, of Finland, cocks an investigating eye at 
&@ range-finder during his visit to the Karelian front, where the Red 
army invaders of Soviet Russia have been attempting to break 
through the Mannerheim line for nearly a month. President Kallio 
keeps in constant touch with the men who are fighting for Finnish 

Inson, general manager of the Unit-| independence. 
ed Kingdom Chamber of Shipping, 
declared today the nation would re-! 
ceive “with questioning if not even. 

cern” the government requisit- 
of ae high seas ships of the 

Mr. Cleminson questioned wheth- 
er the country couk! obtain as ef- 
fective service from the merchant] ping 

“in streft-jacket of gov- 
“and where ie 

basis of/requisitioning would “! 
such as to leave British shipping {ll- 
equipped financially to face post- 
war competition, which is bound to 
be i 
Shipping is pald best when 

{t is needed most, he a meer 
then enterprise which, gone un- 
rewarded receives its reward.” If 
British shipping is to be able to face 
the future, these considerations must 
be faced by the minister of ship- 

Shipping, emphasized 
quisitioning, effective Feb. 1 for most 
ships, would apply only to instruc- 
tlons of cargoes and routes, leaving 

ment to the owners.. _ 
One shipping executive sald the 

order would “cause enormous dis- 
satisfaction” among ship owners. “I 
cannot see that more red tape is 
going to help,” he said. “The whole 
thing ts a scandal.” 
Another ship owner, however, sald 

most of the big companies favored 
requisitioning and thay it would help 
keep living costs down. 

Mr, Cleminson said 
anxious to serve the nation and 
“avoid any suspicion of profiteering”. 

Ships of Canada and other dom- 
inions are not affected by the new, 

Russia Concludes 
Trade Agreement 
With Bulgaria 

Jan. $—(AP) — soviet 
have i concluded a commercial: ty with| With the Nazi regime and as}bungled the attack 

unde- jincreasingly 

veloped trade field, while similar, gia that Russia might make mili- 
negotiations were begun with Japan| tary demands in ‘connection with 
and continued with Germany. the treaty: Commercial» relations 
rence elie pe nen) wae Peshmnee the two countries have 

which might be signed today, dealt| been almost non-existent. Figures 
principally with a Black Sea ship-| ror 1938 show that Russia bought 

accord, political questions 
were not involved. Jess than $200 worth of Bulgarian 

(There had been rumors in So-| merchandise.) . 

\ 

| Daily War Survey | 
_By The Canadian Press come subject to the latter. 
Both the British and the| ° The Nazis hint that if the 

Italfan ambassadors have| Allies send troops to aid the 
left Moscow. Although offi-|Finns, Germany may inter- 
cial circles. in London and|vene to assist Russia. Should 

no significance should be|the war of the Allies again: 
attached to this, it coincides|Gérmany would open u 

Rome let it be known that/they do so, a new front = “ 

\ 

with intensified speculation|The war along the French 
about the role of Russia injborder where both side 
the Second Great War, maintain their — powerfu 

} 

With her armies stopped|fortifications might con-—__ 
in their tracks by a combin-jtinue its present cautious, 
ation of Finnish resistance,|defensive course while a 
poor leadership and bad|war of movement was being 
weather the Soviets are|wageqd in the far north, 
showing signs of resorting} Nazi help to Russia quld 
to a greater use of airjalso probably mean a mea-- 
bombing in their effort to|sure of Nazi domination of 
destroy Finland. That can}Russia. In the First Great 
only mean slaughter of|War it will be recalled that 

Icivilians, Too, it will add to]}when Austria-Hungary suf- 
the bad odor already sur-|fered defeat at the hands of 
rounding Russia’s attack on|the Russians and sought 
Finland. German help the Germans 

While Great Britain andlinsisted on placing their 
France may have no im-jown gekerals in command. 
mediate desire to add to} German officers and civ- 
the’ number of their declar-lilian technicians, proud. of 
ed enemies, Russia's recentitheir own efficiency and’ 
actions leaves them little|competence, are not likely 
choice but to. regard the/to serve as junior-the Com- 
Soviet regime as ona par|/munists who already have 

on Fin- 
likely. to be- land. = : i 



discovery that there .was an elec- 
trie’ spark between them; a cur- 
rent of thought and feeling 30 
strong that~even she, reluctantly, 
had'to admit it was there, : 
"Barton excused” himself, and 
Gloria sauntered ‘toward Star. As 

“I ghe had expected, Kent tried to re- 
treat, but Gloria was too quick for 
him. Her hand settled lightly on 
his coat, her fingers twined them- 
selves firmly around a brass but- 
ton. 
“gent, this Is the most beautiful 

‘They'll Do It Every Time 
Ze 

aware of Kent for the first” time. 
ey ete : Her face was alight with joy. She| |3 ‘$ = 

By Eleanor Browne - had what Kent called her “Christ- I? aa i of : Be 
mas morning” Jook. He wanted to 

Picton Friends 
jwarn her that nothing could be so 
perfect as she expected. 

“J have to go below,” he said 

Mrs. Ruth Dwight ts spending 
becoming. unpleasantly obvious several weeks in Toronto with rela- 

and to everyone else, Yet ce 
firmly : j 

could net Gpenly objets to ally: ae Honor Newlyweds 
Later, as Star ap} : ‘Deseronto Picton— Castle Inn, the home of 

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Thompson, 
was the scene of a happy gathering 
on Tuesday evening, ~when forty; 
five’ friends of William Smith and =~ 
his bride, (nee Evelyg Ackerman of | 
Bath), gathered to tender them a 

miscellaneous shower, The entrance 
to the lovely old castle was marked | 
by a lighted free and the interior 
with its decorated walls and ceilings, 

paintings and antiques, was sd~ 

Mr, Patrick Fox and Miss Nosa|mired by the visitors. 
Fox spent a day recently with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Luffman, Napanee. the Armouries here 

; Ina Bowen of the blic 
turned out and enjoyed dancing to watt spent the holidays at|Beckwith and music were enjoyed. 
music by Jimmie Davies and his!neor home in Warkworth. Philip Dodds read an address of 
orchestra. Proceeds were for the Rev. T. Gault and Mrs. Gault good wishes and Artie Beckwith, 
improvement of the quarters in the }neve returned to Campbellford cectsian 

Armouries. after spending a few days with by 
Indian Mascot with Treops In tne latter's son, Mr. D. Gault and 

as he walked swiftly away. Gloris, 
furious, joined Star at the rall, 
looking down at the chattering na- 
tives and the reed huts near the 
shore. 

“Horrid lUttle hole, isn't it?" she 
commenited. 

“I guess any place would be hor- 
rid,” Star said gently, “if you're 
quarreling with the one you love.” 

xxx 
The long dusty qual fairly flew 

under &tar’s feet, The ship's cars 
would take them up the purple 
mountain. It made her heart ham- 
mer just to think of ascending the 
peak Ahat towered over the. little 
hamlet of Port ~u Prince. 
A huge Negro woman dressed in 

faded calico wa; walking on the 
opposite side. Her head was almost 
lost under a great basket, yet she 
did not even steady it with her 

Hastings and Prince Edward’ Regi- 
mental Depot battalion sponsored 

tended the Orangemen’s dance in 

SOE ed Mes. De Weiman weet -NOTHING LIKE- 
Friday evening visitors at Mr. and 
Mrs. W. 8, Stiles’. 

Mr, and Mrs. A, Burkitt and 
Gerald spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs, T. H.” Reid of Harold. 

Mrs. A. H. Reld 1s visi t the 
home of her son, Mr. vee Reld TO Oa ae pied - E all. It ‘was just as hands. As casually as if she were|of Ompah. England Mrs. Gault. 

There was time to bareheaded and walking on velvet} New Year visitors at the home —_— Word has been received here that} wr. and Mrs. R. Marigold and Both Mr. and Mus. 

drift ue sleep. her slippered feet stepped alongiof Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McKeown —Healibut Oil Capsules the Indian mascot of Hastings and/| daughter Joyce are spending a few greeted 

The missed until she turned the corner and|were Mr. ‘and Nyrs. Reg. McGee/? “__A.B.D Capsules Prince Edward Regiment has er-| days with relatives in Toronto. good fel- 
rived “safely in England with the| asics Eva Sharpe of Oshawa topped by was Jost from sight, and Donna of. Harold, Mr. and 

Thesflash of Gloria's pink dress| hire. W. J. Barldw, Canon and|; —Neo Chemical Food 
drew*Gtar toward her, “Did you|Mrs. Rev. W. G. Swayne and Mr, —Vitamins Plus Caps. 
see that woman, Gloria? The one/and Mrs. J. 8. McKeown, Marjorie —Waompole’s Extract 
with the basket on her head?” and Betty. Malt and Cod Liver 

H li troops. The Indian known as the 
Little Chief, is eight feet tall and 
of metal construction and has a 
tomahawk in one hand and a spear 

spent Christmas holidays at her 
home here. 
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Dorey of 

Sydenham spent New Year's with ge ti (i polite. “If you like, you may see 
Miss Cattrell for a few minutes. 

Are you hurt?” She was asking for you. But-don’t}| “What - woman? No, I didn't,”| Mr, and Mrs. Fred McKeown, in the other. Por over fifty years/the former's Mr, and Mrs. 
* Tt sounded like ask her. why she tried to ‘commit/Gloria sald. You'd better find an-|Carls Don and Mel were New oil ‘1 mi ihe sieod om thpy'ta tes Bacal canning A. Dorey. apt 

Star, the one who suicide.” other car. i'm ‘saving this seat for| Year's visitors of Mr. and Mrs.|$ —Cod Liver Oil, mint oF3/ rectory which was turned into | Miss Ella Dunn has returned 

and 29 1 happy | to Star's ages. Hashed angrily. “Of a ought to be along any artice anges aot paparreiyenn : plain. barracks for the regiment, and he|home after spending a. few days in : : 

course I won’ x . ani Les Me o! ead's was soon taken down and adopted | Trenton. LG 5 

“Miss Cattrell!” “Don't even let her tell you| “Oh—sorry! Star backed away| Minto, spent the week end with Sauibb's as the regiment mascot, When the| Miss Marjorie Whitton spent Negro Killer-Suspect 

that slim dark about it,” Kent went on evenly as/hastily. She finally reached the! ir. and Mrs. Fred McKeown. D.A troops left Picton on December 17|the Christmas -holidays in Mon- ° . 

I'd better got the if she had not interrupted. “And |last car and found it already held| Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Jones, Mrs. 1.D.A. | the mascot was smuggled aboard | treal, the guest of relatives. Hunted in Dense Forest 

She’ forced a stay only a short time.” He turned|the Livingstons. At Star's hesitant). McComb and Percy spent New Ayerst's % the train and later got on board] Mr. and Mrs. W. Gault and baby 

- onto the bunk and walked away and Star found|request Mrs. Livingston immediate-| Year's Day with Mr. and Mrs. A. —Scott’s Emulsion ship. In England, it is planned to]of Brockville were recent visitors sens dant 

the door and: herself hoping fervently that he|ly moved over. The car next to|»foComb. —Percomorph Capsules have the mascot repainted and re-|of relatives in town. Meadville, -» Jan. $.-—(AP)— 

ures were would trip over a seaman's swish-|them started and after an explos-| Mr, and Mrs. A. Walker of Ban- paired and mounted on wheels so| Miss Mary Therrien spent a few More than 100 Mississippi farmers 

croft visited Mr. and Mrs. D, Well. |$ —Viosterol that it may be taken on parades, |days in Toronto, where she visited 
are on Fe ney ead sited | Take ‘heard and Keep Bloomfield Raises $250 relatives, 

. an . wn ¥ Ww Bloomfield village raised $250 as| Mrs. D. Edwards fs the guest of 
others have already started.” Stafiwer. and Mrs. John Brown on . ) 6 : NE 138 @ result of a nickle-a-week cam-|her daughter, Mrs. R. Kitchen in 
leaned’ forward anxiously. She| Sunday. \$ IN SICKNESS FHO paign. Four school children collect-| Belleville. 
turned in time to see, Kent's hand} Miss Ferguson is suffering from ed nickles each Miss K. Martin d Mrs. J. 
on the door, The next minute his onia. each week and $25 was - an . J. 

immaculate white uniform was Pena Te a ene eA DOLAN given in prizes. Winners, in order,|Marrigan spent a day recently 

crushed into the seat beside her./family and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
were Rose Hicks, Max Piper, Leona | With the repay daughter, Mrs, ¥. 
Hc..ernan and Roy Rutter, Prizes | Vrooman in essa. 

The driver started briskly after the|Brown and family spent Newi}STHE DRUGGIST 3, Mr, and Mrs. Hamel McDonald 
procession of cars ahead. Year's Eve with Mr. and Mrs. A:| were presented by Miss FPilona . 

(To Be Continued) McComb, 3 

“You're unheppy too. Do you 

Barker at @ concert in Bloomfield| Were recent guests of the former's if he were 

— SS Mr. and Mrs. A. Walker and 
e 

want to tell me about it?” The) , Niles. Corners 

hall. Rev. J. F. Reycraft of Picton | mother, Mrs.’ R. McDonald. 

family and Mr, and Mrs, Roy/i. w. Henley, C. H. McGlbbon, 

voice was only a whisper. Niles’ Corners, Jan. 5—Christmas 

captured, 
Was guest. speaker and Clare New-| Mr. George :Nobes, pal of]  Parmers from miles around join- 

Walker and {amlly of Bancroft man entertained with feats of ma-|the local public school, Has return-jeq in the hunt, They carried « var- 

were New Year's visitors at Mr,| G€0- Ovens, Bruce Moore, 
Star shook ber hod. “Ion. were: aor. and Mrs “~*} Campney. 

Miss Cattrell, I qlon't wW what's | scinro, Greenbush, at D. recta 

gic. Musical numbers were given by |¢4 to his duties after spending the|iery of weapons, including shot- 

ine bara Dave -Wellaich'e M.. V. Dow, Miss Florence Barber |Dolidays at his home in Kingston.) gins, rifles and pistols. 

the matter! It's just—Just that—” me Betty Robertson of Peter- Picket ascaves hats naaae: as fol- 
8r.; Mr, and Mrs, D. McPaul, Jr, at|oro returned home on Tuesday ‘alm-" 

There was a faint pressure on * Mr - ¥ | tows: Tax collector, William W 
Fred Clarke's, Pleasant Bay; Mr, H,| after spending’ the past week vislt-/ 1" Sisry $200; assessor, Prank 

and Mr. and Mrs, C. A, New-|, Mrs. O. Flood is visiting with)” “pea” and another negro named 
5 her daughter, Mrs.-T. Fitzgerald in “Oklahoma” were sought for the 

her hand. “Please call me Elsie. Tir ion at his hi * ing Faye Wellman. tte re you Star, Buch a in a ome here; Mrs. Price 4 Morden, salary, $250; member local 
wen! all you and Mrs. Lazier of Consecon, Mr. D. Board of Health, Herbert Love; 

C. G. Davy New CNR, Agent | Montreal. killing ‘last Monday night of Hil- 

pretty name. Perhaps later We C80] srunett, Prankford and Mr. P. Pill-| Ps ° 1, 

ent Eratasord and Mr. tw. (Picton Council Holds | member ot tne Libeary Board. 

ive report ran.smoothly up the 
street and turned the corner. * 

“Driver, we're the last car. The 

ing mop. 
But her anger had vanished by 

the time she found Miss Cattrell's 
cabin, She tried to ask the white- 
faced woman on the bunk how she 
felt, to say something about get- 
ting well soon, Miss Cattrell’s slen- 
der hand moved gently on the 
blanket. Star put her own warm 
fingers over it and found in the 
woman’s expression a sudden keen- 
ness that forged an instant bond 
between them. * 

il today hunted a negro killer-suspect 

in the dense Homochitto National. 

forest near here. . 
Adjutant-General John OFeef it 4. 
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Edward have returned home ‘o agent in Picton, He succeeds D.-L. of of Constable Philip Shell and 
McLeod, who has been transferred | roronto alter spending the Chetst-114. brother, J. W., Shell. 
to. the Maritimes. Mr. Davy has rege a seeer bh Mr. and Mrs.| cney were fired upon when they 

©. G. Davy fs the new C.N.R.|22 Zaward and Miss Catharine | cen jian, 21, and the slight wound- 

talk.” 
-] Only when she was out on deck, | py S.- Biakely; been with the railway for 32 years sought to question the negroes, 

ngham, Roseball, at A. N. Da- 4 Little -Mary Elizabeth Gault, 

— again at the strange bril- foe's; Mr. and Mra, M. Huycke, con-| Inaugural Meeting Board, Walter Pope; fire engineer,| and was formerly agent at Tweed) .na1) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. strangers in the neighborhood, in 

ance of this tropic world, did Star} con Mrs. Ryan, Gilead, at H. Da- 3 Walter Reid; auditors, R. B. Smalljand Sydenham. Don Gault has returned to Belle-|connection with ° numerous recent 
Juvenile Hockey. League Opens 

The jf caller’ beck ~The juvenile hockey league is 
scheduled to open Monday evening. 
Picton and Wellington will clash. 
Bloomfield is also entered in the 
league. 

Dr. and Mrs, George Currie of 
Regina returned home after spend- 
ing a few days with Dr. and Mrs. 
Morley Currie, Belleville and Mr. 
and Mrs, Richard Hadden, 

‘SPECIAL SALE | 
= OR 

Sample Lingerie. 

Se ne ag 

ville Hospital. robberies in the vicinity of Knox» 
Miss L, Therrien spent the| Ville, threé miles from here. i 

Christmas holidays with her] A posse yesterday surprised “Red* 
brother, Mr: James ‘Therrien in in # cabin near Knoxville and fired 
Montreal. at him as he fled to the woods. 

Miss Alice ‘Tryan spent a few|Some believed the negro was 
days in Belleville recently. wounded, 

Mr, and Mrs. A.’ Whalen have| Reports also came in yesterday. 
moved to Hay Bay where they will|of two unsuccessful attempts to 
reside. seize a negro jailed at Columbia in 
Mr, James Burns fs seriously i[Jjoonnectjon with the slaying of J. , 

at his home here, C. Sanford at Prentiss on Monday. 

realize that she had gone to com} roq:s. and Pletcher Webster, salary $50 
fort and instead had been com-|{o8, Mr and Mrs. Earl Fills and) Picton, Jan. S—Mayor Nesbitt] each; inspector under Bread Sales 
forted; that she had“ meant tolhen; air, and Mrs. Garnet Istead| MicKibbon extended a welcome to} Act, weed inspector, sanitary in- 
sympathize, to pity — and hang vivian at Clarence Istead's on| M¢¥, members of the town council) spector, chief of police, street 
found a friend. Bloomfield road: a large family] St thelr inaugural meeting. In his/ cleaner, Wm. Skitteral, salary 

Gloria looked| around impatiently | party at H. 3. Channel's, address he said that we must be| $1425 w : street foreman, Hed~ 
for Kent, He was being unexpect-|" yer. and Mrs. A. N. Dafoe spent| Prepared for great sacrifices. both| jey Ostrander, salary $15 weekly; 
ly difficult, Ever since that nightlthe 24th of December at the Fil-| a8 to time and money and that|town clock) Nixon Weish, salary 
on the boat deck when she had/lingham home, Rosehall. taxpayers would be called upon to| $45 per year; fence viewers, L. A. 
kept him from telling her it was} Election day was busy but passed| make these sacrifices either vol-| VanSkiver, Chas. Patterson and 
all over, he had consistently avold=|off very quietly. untarily or otherwise. He said “that| Frank Starr; pound keeper, Pierce 
ed her. Mr, Mrs. W. Cunningham and] essentlal services must be main-| Jones, salary $5; fire wardens, Hal- 

“Yes, Kent.” 
“She'll be all right.” He closed 
the cabin door and came forward. 
“ must have just swallowed the 

when knocked at the 

How lucky it was both the Cap-|daughtel of Bala called at A. N.| tained and urged members to ex-| lowell ward, Thomas Shannon-and 
tain and Star had seen that one-| Dafoe’s on Friday last. ercise the right of free expression| Alfred Keep; Brock ward, Levi 

eyes at least—it had looked as if|the season. thelr heritage.” ° cumseh ward, James McLellan and 
Kent were doing the love-making. Si C i | The. council took up the matter| Harry Cunningham; Quinte ward, 

: dn ; 
pace ae ine taooght fo Hy te laney TOSSING | to take advantage of the county| ney. 

Ida Bowler, Mr. and Mrs. G assist in financing such a centre in| are — Finance, printing and sup- 
to ke it cl th: - ani c 

a Good night!” oat as Seip's ateractive fone Millard, Master Garnet May and the Maher block. plies, Deputy Reeve Ralph Warren, 

Ly/ Impossible to doubt that, looking |i if he could! dinner. with Mr. and Mrs, E. A,| Which it was proposed that closing| Moore, George Ovens; fire and po- 
into Kent's eyes, hearing the quiet} ghe smiled’ wistfully ‘as Barton Hogle and family, Belleville. Mrs,| Hours of local stores would be regu-| lice, B. Moore, Harry Campney, C. 

at him in return, Por a minute thé y ‘ spending the past few weeks at the; Members felt. that merchants) ty and streets, Reeve H. S. Col- 

corridor held them close in~a coni- home of her brother, Mr. Bruce] Should make their opinions better| liver, Jack Welsh, C. McGibbon; 

way embrace. Evidently—in Star's} Cloverdale Factory has closed for] of opinion and action which was| Hicks and Bernard Kingsley; Te- 

Well, it was too late for him to of a rest room in town and decided} Isaac Heffer and Herbert Daub-, 

cruld maneuver enough situstions| Mf and Mrs. Bruce. Hogle, | council's offer whereby they would| Standing committees of c 

Elsie Cattrell would be'all right./tor. Let him try to wriggle out of Miss Joyce Elmy took New Year's| A by-law was considered under} Councillors C. H. McGibbon, Bruce 

assurance of his volce. Star smiled Ida Bowler remained there after| lated, but no. action was taken.| McGibbon, Warren; town proper- 

Hogle. Gatnet and Joyce returned| known on the subject before such| central relief, Mayor N. McKibbon, 
forting hush. 
“Good night!” Star whispered. |icularly entrancing. pele wel erreng nce dip = by-law was passed. { Ovens, McGibbon, Warren; charity / BES: 

—— ar ” = spen Christ- embers present M i 

_ euarTER oa Her ty Be ae breath Seton ih tite grndpa-| Metiibon, Ree at". calter| "ange Cowan Dace : 
Lordy, it's hot!” if Deputy ‘Reeve R, Warren, Council-] ‘The entertainment committee of an anne ette Fi ear 

Gloria flung her light blanket 
and stretched until the Allan Mills 

Allan's Mills—Miss Betty Rob- 
ertson of Peterborough is spending 
the holidays with little Miss Faye 

“Yes”, Gloria assented indiffer~] Wellman. 
Mr. and Mrs, Miles, Phyllis, 

Gordon and Mrs, Vansickle of 

Beef | Saturday, January 
gene ite ee S| [e/he || % OFF REGULAR PRICE 

Then up near the prow she | Inroy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stiles, Har- 

old and Ernest were Tuesday even- 
Ing-visitors at Mr. and Mrs, Elmer 
Cotton's of Harold. 

Mr, and Mrs, R. I. Cross retumn- 
ed to Toronto after spending the 
werk end with the © latter’s par- 
ents. 

Miss Marjorie McKeown visited 
Mr.,and Mra, H. Morrow of Wooler 
on “ednesday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown spent 
Christmas evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Doyle at Maymors. 

Mr, and Mrs. A, McComb were 
Christmas visitors at Mrs. 4H, 
Green’s at Springbrook. $ 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Brown visited] Bob Livingston, Raymond Hatton and Duncan Renaldo in Republic’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lain at Stan-| new film, “The Kansas Terrors,” now playing at the Capitol Theatre 
wood on Thursday. with an added feature “Night of Nights”. starring Pat O'Brien, 
Several from this vicinity at-|Olympe Brands and Roland Young, 

ae be a filthy lot,” he comment- 

caught sight of Kent. Near Star, 
6f course! Gloria had seen, at first 
unbelievingly, Kent’s eagerness to 

she |be near her roomm~'3; that ten- 
derness in his every gesture to- 
ward Star—e tenderness he had 
never shown to her. But as ,she 
watched she was puzzled. Kent was 
standing near Star, but he did: not 
look at her as she perched like an 
impatient bird near the descend- 
ing ladder. He seemed as unaware 
of her as if he were a thousand 
miles away. 

Btar seemed equally unconsclous 
of him. Perhaps Star did not know 
what was -happening to Kent. 
Gloria's Ip curled sneeringly. Per- 
haps F did not know himself! But 
she knew, and if she could prevent 
{t those two would never make the 

PYJAMAS, GOWNS, BLOOMERS, PANTIES, HOUSE COATS *{° 

“and BATH ROBES. : “ 

Women’s and Children’s Sixes in the Lot. j 

WALKER STORES, LIMITED 
“I—I'm dressigg,” Star faltered. 

help? 
” 

Coates’ in- 
intimacy 

x 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

_ MATCHLESS PAIR, . ‘Juliet’ Herrick and ‘Romeo’ Lowther| FEO 
United After Smart Ruse by Girl 
New York, Jan. $—(AP) — The, ine him by parents who dlsapproy- mont 

-.|"E WANTED To KNOW — 
| Bt: MOTHER WAS 
TOO BUSY!" 
Here Js the wall of tragic: youth 

Phobias of Beauty Bath | : 

4] 
28 

gSee 
has accepted a position with 
Civil Service at Ottawa. 

f AT THE McCARTHY 
——_—— + 

“Winter Carnival” 

Movie fans everywhere will have 

‘Tang’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
, Lang, Catherine Street.” 
Misses Dorothy. and Marion 

Soulthorpe have retumed home 
after spending a few days in Nap- 
anee, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
old Allen. °. 2 

Samuel Goldwyn's newest four-star him on the screen Jean 
production is now playing at the|#olt in “Meet Doctor Christian,” 

Theatre! announced 

Do not miss-"“The Real 

vorites for the evening robe. Mad-| @ 
ame Fashion says so and who dares|' B 
foe seen her? Plaids are go- 

strong; they're young and gay 
and lovely. Think twice and count 
ten when considering the purchase 
of a new frock. Is it going to make 

happler, gayer-Ipoking girl? 
let somebody. else take it 

A — don't mane it. 
it beautiful lines and draper- \ 2 eth The regular mon’ 

les do for the figure, compelling col- : Sheridan and r : the Holloway aeutn wit ee and 
ors do for the feminine countenance.| | 2: ; ; held in the church parlours on 
Line and color! If they're flatter- ; a afternoon, aati the 

. 3 po Systm perfect; the fight for 

appearance Is won, no matter that nelther winter atmosphere nor|mount’s Mrs. Cordes occupied the chair 
what one's age may ba, winter sports control any portion|mance, “The Great Victor Her-jand Mrs, Hubbs presided at the 
Changeable velvets ‘are offered, of the story ‘or demand even the|bert” scheduled to open Saturday | plano. 

and they're’ flovely—dlue flecked slightest deviation from a smoothly |at the Belle theatre. The different secretaries presented 
With red, black shot with gold, white moving story plot to accommodate their yearly reports which showed 

Rustling taffetas scenes of the 1939 Dartmouth car- the Gociety had reached @ high-ob- 
nival. To offer a relief from time- jective and had « successful year,” 
worn settings Producer Wanger Mrs. Denton gave a reading on 

chose to create a romantic film Christian 
taJe around the Dartmouth carni- tro 

yee el in its most na 

raiment and because the winterlo¢ the theatre secridie’ bests rilked 
sports fete is America’s most dis-lyoung singers, Allan Jones and 

Mary Martin. tinctive social event. Sete 
Miss Martin's film debut would 

GOOD MANNER 
MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN | 

Your Letter-Faper Represents You I « 

~The problem of what to do with|-me only 
as of ts tha! 

Mayor Jamieson Bone was in Co- 
bourg, yesterday attending an Apple 
Growers’ Convention. ; 

Friends in Belleville of Mr. Dens 

up in the make-up kit, but that's 
fun, too. Nobody wants to wear 
the same old face all the time. A 
new one stimulates the circulation. 

While the high hairdress was not 
s howling success, it revolutionized 
the low one. What we have now Is 
high and low. 
Sweep your fore locks away from 

the forehead and, if you want some- 
thing more modish that rolls, form 
& lifted pompadour —it should have 
two or three wave lines—and hold it; RUTH HUSSEY . . . has no color 

., {n place with tuck combs. * If in St. Edmund's Church, Stoco. ‘At the: back ‘ou'ean' have a‘ antt, ear, dressing to enhance beauty, 

After service in St. John's 2 free effect if the silky shafts aren't/inches lower than the nape line. 
Church, Herchimer Avenue, on Sun. Ne ‘ too long. Shoulder length has been|Comb the ringlets out in a fluff. 

done to death. Hare the ends three Quaint as a baby’s” bonnet. 

Dr.DaroesCowumn 

‘The story which the Wanger film 
depicts has had more than one 
parallel in the history of winter 
carnivals and Director Charles FP. 
Riesner exercised extreme — in 
presenting the romance ween 
Jill Baxter and Prof. John Weldon, 
in the film, as it might be seen |“My 
through the eyes of se ane bel 
story and accompan. musica! 
score were created by Dartmouth 5 Nerve sang “Just for 

Rev; Mr. Newman installed the 
hew offices for 1940. Mrs. Newman 
the new president, addressed the 

the Society's appreciation for the 
faithful work of Mrs. Cordes, the 

president. 
Twenty members read interesting 

facts about India. The Devotional 

B $ E by 5 E 

their pictures. A perfect voice, com- 
bined with acting ability and good 
looks, made him a hit in such pic- 
tures as “Rose Marie.” “Show 

Supporting Ann 
Richard Carlson in the romantic 
leads sre Helen Parrish, recently 
one of. the titular trio in Deann®/noat’ <4 pe 
Durbin'’s “Three Smart Girls Grow|~the Firefly.” 
Up,” Robert Armstrong. James} More concerned with Victor Her- 

y at the Races” and 

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX FASHION FLASHES 
Corner, Marsha Hunt, Alan Bald-/bert's influence over Broadway and handling Ps on The : win, Robert Allen, Cecil Cunning-|the Broadwayites of his day than pietclirere Pea = Tight. first held es : ham, Virginia Gilmore, Joan Bro-|with the composer's own life, “The|1y curled black Persian lamb is used Sicenea ian Better Come Cian e del, Jimmy Butler and a large cast/Great Victor Herbert’ tells a ro-|tor a grand coat with tight bodice 

this age of por- of typical young collegians who/mantic story of a young actor ang . 
= water and in- skirt. A tiny collar, gilt 

join in the sports, dancing, singing/ actress, played of course by Jone#/uttons and heart-shaped revers 
. and general metrymaking of the/and Miss Martin, whose rise to the ne Dieasings, and i carnival season. Budd Schulberg,|fame as the stars of Herbert's oper. | MATE the bodice. 

Maurice Rapf and Lester Cole pro-|¢ttas and find their greatest hap- 
- ..|piness through their friendship 

nival® ped) “her seraicall ie oe with the song-writer and producer,) Listen to the news about the new 5 Care of Your Children 3 end of his Herbert's songs In the earrings! Many of the new ones 
% to see his com Petne Game thet Kit? place of pr follow the ear lobe, such as the ear- 

taking time Bavy Teeth - Next day Marie lost her loose . only to that of the cast. With Jones/Ting with tiny tear-drops of 
Tn addition to “Winter Carnival.”|ang seisg Martin doing most of the|mootistones and brilliants. hanging 

Rita Hayworth and Charles Quig-lsinging, dozens of Fine master’s|from a gold bar shaped to outline 
ley head an excellent cast in anibestioved numbers will: the lobe. A tiny gilt cupld with 

rhinestone wings is another nice de- 

The Dionne Quintuplets are fast|/teeth and the day following Emille's 
soosing beer ey keothy'nee ~* came out ree Annette still went 
& good say afew wo about wiggling two loose teeth fran- 
about the function of these very im-! tically to get them out and snare| *ctlon-crammed—tockey story en- 
portant organs. In the attention. her two sisters] titled me that rey ated 
The Quins were all very slow In}were getting. Poor Yvonne and| feature’ offering specially booked 

getting their teeth because, as you/Annette were terribly put out. Theiy| ‘© sive Belleville lovers of winter|“Im> Falling in Love With Some- 
know they were premature chil-|teeth were still firm as anything. | Sports a real double-header in swell one. 
drenpand very backward at first. But} Of course, we will watch this a [pe Sgro ger ee 
they are losing their first teeth /Joss of teeth very closely. This emin Inger 
right on schedule. Their age (5 1-2] should be done for every child, for}. Gary Cooper, Andrea Leeds and makes her debut in “Ife Great 

“Is the time when any child/suppose some of the baby teeth a 
should begin to lose its teeth. should be stubborn for some reason 

There seems to be a iit of grave/and refuse to come out on schedule. 
misconceptions as to the value and/This would mean that the perman- 

use of baby teeth. I have en- ent teeth, cuming through under- 
countered mothers Who thought ineath would be interfered with; they 
that the natural way for the baby/ would be pushed out of line and 
teeth to go was for them to decay.|come in crooked and uneven. You 
The last thing in the world they |nave often seen children golng about 
thought of doing was having thelr/with metal braces on their teeth, 
small children brush ‘and take Care| well, in most cases this ts the direct 
of the first set of teeth. ~~ result of trouble with the baby 

“What's the use, they fall out! teeth. 
anyway?” This is the attitude of] go if some of the Quins’ teeth 
far too many parents toward their|seem stubborn and threaten to in- 
baby’s teeth. terfere with the oncoming perman- 
The Quins, Marie, Emille, Cocile,/ent teeth, we will have the stubborn 

Yyonne and Annette, are Josing s0OM€/ ores pulled. We ~will have a fully 
of the healthiest teeth you ever) qualified dentist to do it too, for 
saw. Not a cavity in # single One/wnile I have pulled hundreds of 

there are/teeth because “I had to in cases 
when there was no dentist near. 

Children should be brought up to 
look on the dentist as a friend who 

chosen | wil] help keep away ‘toothaches and 
cavilies. 

healthy. Of course, I. know some dentists 
The result is they are losing thelr/nave s manner which frightens 

teeth, not prematurely through de-/children. But most of them have 
cay, but on schedule, the healthy|tearned how to handle children and 

y, ‘The roots are just how to make them feel at home 
and friendly once they are in the 
chair. » 
Some parents make the mistake 

of bribing Ilttle Willie. with the 
promise: “The dentist won't hurt 
you”. When the dentist begins to 
work on a bad cavity and the par-}. 
ents prophecy turns out to be 
painfully wrong, then. your chud 
loses confidence in you and develops 
a fear of the dentist. It can be 
prepared for this pain and made to 
feel herolc about withstanding it 
without tears or fear. 

z EI a 
E 5 

id the first meeting of the New 
“- Year. , 7 wi 

Tho Regent, Mrs. Gribble, pre- Off agaimtrom the face are many 
of the new hats. An off-face model 
of black beaver felt has the back- 
turned brim lined with aquamarine 
beaver felt. 

for a lover's impatience not to lose 
& moment in piesa his Beloved, 

baskets ~ seven familles it's never «ise for him to present 
: posal eT aatlalg himself “as is", when his jod is good 

- which would greatly exceed the but dirty. 
mand, dition the If there ts anything terribly im- 

peliaey ce harness t he has to communicate, it 
ore cooling to ae and say: 

swea “Tm directly from the 
j * neh garage, or the factory” (or where 

ever it is he’s eniployed) “and I 
haven't got'time to doll up”. This 
would, of course, give the girl a 
chance to break the news to dinner- 
Jacksted callers that her friend was 
coming directly from his work. Belleville men to recelve gifts. The 

balance was made up by our sister 

bishness to me seems silly, And if 
the girl does break with you on ac- 
count of coming to her house in 
your working clothes, I really don't 
think you need break your heart 
over this loss. > 

Sidney Crossing |SHEST COLDS 
, Jan. 5, — Mrs. eee Scand, arate Hawi Easy to Relieve Misery 

spent a day last week with Mrs. Without Dosing _ 
William Hamilton. : 
Mr. Willam Falkner spent the! Sod dove ful utente nce 

with — dosing. Just massage 
Neary) shyeponeb on throat, chest 

one 
and Mrs. VapoRub acts on the skin like a 

=e pee pt J coresotar bate pee 

that are breathed’ direct into irr 
tated alr Passages. This simple . 

ica oe VUCKS 
= r 

aap G Cooper, Andrea Leeds and David Niven the starring trio of Samuel Goldwyn's new hit “The 
Real Glory,” now playing an extended engagement at the McCarthy Theatre, 

+. = (rapped by, its: ewn igner-| | aies develop ‘a soap phobia. They sisi+ “poignantly dramatic.| | use it freely in theibeth but have al i front page romance of George (Ro-| ¢d the match, PB. wrasens— ° Ber notion that it'ahould not ‘be’ used ; disappeared ERALS freely on the face. 8ily. Skin is the Jast ona dueitolanj 8p : game ODe place. as another; “suds 
from which | she has wen't do & bit of-harm. ‘The soap- ted-—he : said he was scared girls are likely to find. that washing his hands of the whole af- their complexions are unsightly with |, 

Sy ee EY 
— points tocaaryd in due es: Rainer ae 

pin saith dl prymeart Sc 
blow over; that the parental-suitor feel drawn, experi 
din would be drowned shortly after 

‘There are ways Be rons by the xtngtng: of, wed: 
ae Patr Bid Goodbye : onieae 

And last night he sald Lowther,| Victor Herbert.” Paramount expects washcloth in’ soap 
30, and Eileen, had told him good-|much of its fourteen-year-old dis- 

over the flesh.}* bye, with the assertion that they Foster, who plays . formed, apply 
were “very happy that this is end. daughter in ~ the after the 
ing in marriage.” He said they|latter part of the story. A talented eat 
would become and wife far Miss Poster 
from New York a hamlet to 
which they sped car, fast 
train and 



| Accidental Drowning Verdict een NE Le ae eerste ~TRIGURES. TOTAL 
of Mr. and Mrs. "Warren G. Bell FUNDED DEBT AT | 

‘Stephen Bee 

— patie found no trace of any polson- 
— eeinatarial: any narcotics or seda- D PB ee eas aot by A. E. 

S, of kind”, sald Prof. Ewing. 

pray ema oe at a eon 8 ae and At ba en! 
So the Beth = Prof Ewing sald that such sub-| Municipal Debts 

peat can etected for ™ a 
“ following consum Toronto, Jan. “8 (CP)—Total 

tion rae wore ye funded debt of the Dominion, Pro7- 

in hauling the Bell car from the|@s at Jan. 1, 1940 was SETS ELAS, 

Nottawasaga River, describéd the 
vehicle as being retrieved in an up- 

was torn and canvass was hanging 
over the windshield. _ For the year 1939 tota! financing 

Easy to Break Glass by the Dominion, Provinces and 
Dr, Smirle Lawson, chief coroner! srunseifalities, exclusive of Treas- 

for Ontario, asked Kenwell &f he jury pilis, is estimated at. $579,079,- 
considered that some one crept Intojisg of which $303,915,280 was for 
the -water and broke the glass in refunding purposes and $275,163,909 

the car, which was reported found jfor new capital requirements, 
only two feet below the surface. It is estimated that maturing 
“It would be easy to break the/public bonds in 1940 will amount 

glass as we were working on it",/to $551,794,496 while the annual in- 
Kenwell replied. e terest payable on all Dominion, 

Russell Kenwell, who sald he did|Provincial and Municipal bonds will 
amount to $302,702,369. 

not arrive on the scene until half Since the annual compilations 

an hour after it had been found, started in 1933, the investment 
admitted t@ Mr. Common, that he |house sald, there has been an in- 
was in the vehicle to put it “out crease in Canadian public bonds 
of gear when it was partly out of $00,000,000 but Mood to — rates 
the water”. said the manoetvre |500,000,000 but due t o olwer rates 
wee to ois esting easier and that |Of interest, the total interest re- 
the car was in high gear when he|Quirements In 1940, exclustve of 

Beier epee Tres 2 mbed tnslbe. es NS inside, . foreign exchange premiums, will be 

Jr. the: e ‘athletic movie hero left ———________ jr. the athletic movle hero left 12- 

less than five per cent greater than 
the $289,007,116 required for inter- 

40ths of his property, the total not 
to exceed $600,000. 

Jan, 1 1938. 

FRENCH ARTILLERY 
IS QUITE ACTIVE 
Pound German man Villages 10 

Miles Behind’ Western 
Front . 

Paris, Jan. 5. — (CP)—French 
Artillery today pounded Te 

| 

est in 1933, 

rCansda bonds outstandng at the Fairbanks ified that his tota])}of: outstan at the 
bequests to his wife, son, “brothers }beginning of this year was $3,416,- 
and other relatives” should not ex-j 701,063, exclusive of treasury bills, 
ceed $2,000,000." . while guaranteed obligations were 
The wil. was executed Noy, 2, | $1103,019,230. Provinces of Canads 

1936, shortly after Fairbanks/had $1,000,797,061 direct — obliga- 
married Lady Ashley. There were|tlons and $242,012.16 guaranteed. 
no codicl!s or revisions, a uemaslanon aggregated 
The will made no mention of} 

Of the outstanding obligations of 

= the thvee groupings of $7,715,161,- 
410, & total of $4,651,790,901 are 
payable in Canada. The report sald 
i re was noteworthy that $137,068.01 

is payable in London. It ts 3 1-2 per 

© and called foe redemption "Apel a led for jem, A 
17, 19807 e ae 

Leona Dubeau 
is Appointed 

Nurse to Dionnes 
North Bay, Ont., Jan. 5—(CP)— 

The Board of Guardans® of the 
Dionne Quintuplets met here today 
and appointed Miss Leona Dubeau, 
age Foes 8t. Michael's hospital 

Toronto, as nurse on the Dafoe 
pede rg potas ee A ME aca hospital statf ab Callander, 
“Artillery 3 ‘ Board accepted the res- 

“tern front was somewhat ivelier [nation of Nurse Loulse Corriveau 
at different poliits. 
“German air’ 
against Great Brilain and France 
was systematically continued.”.,. 

Brussels, Jan. 5—(AP)—Belgium 
protested to Germany today again- 
st the alleged violation of her ter- 
titory yesterday by German plane. 

in United Artists a movie produc-| Halifax, Jan. 5S—(CP)—Pollce 
ing group, in which the Toronto-] Chief Judson Conrad sald today 
born Miss Pickford, now the wife] he was considering court action r 

,jof actor Buddy Rogers, is a part-| against about 50 violators of the 
ner. alr raid precaution rulings In 
To his son, Douglas Fairbanks, seme Halifax area, 

7] (IN BOMBING RAID 
Nine Russian P Planes Visit 

Vioka and Set Ten Houses| 
on Fire | 

i Helsingfors, Jan. 5.—{AP)—The 
Finnish high command tonight re- 
ported continued successes on the 
eastern fronts, with the Pinns-kill- 
ing 400 Russians and taking 40 pris- 

joners in two encounters. 
The communique covered events of 
fis Today Soviet bombers re- 

villages 10 miles behind the western 
front, military sources reported, as 
patrol activity continued along the 
entire northern flank. . 
French heavy shells were aimed 

at breaking up concentrations of 
German patrol troops. At the same 
time 75 millimetre shells were drop. 
ped on the German side of No- 
Man’s Land to hinder enemy scout- 
ing forays. 

WAR BRIEFS 
London, Jan. 5—(OP) — Gracie 

Fields returned to London, today 
from France, where she spent a 
busy holiday season entertaining 
British soldiers and airmen behind 
the front lines. The actress will 
sing for men of the Royal Navy in 
northern England this Sunday. 

Berlin Jan. 5—(AP)—Continued 
artillery and aerial scouting ac- 
tivity were reportell today in the 
German High Command's com- 
maunique. The announcement, 

Fairbanks aki 
Half of His Estate 
to His Widow. 
New York, Jan. 5 —(AP)—Dowug- 

las Fairbanks left half of his 
estate to his widow, the former 
Lady Sylvia Ashley, i pyres dis- 
closed when his will was filed for 
probate in court today. He stipu- 
lated, however, that her share 
should not exceed $1,000,000. 
The movie actor, former husband! 

of Mary Pickford, died in Santa 
Monica, Callf., Dec. 12, 
Much of his fortune was invested 

to leave the position in:the Quints* 
nursery for some time but deferred 
handing in her resignation until an- 
other nurse had been found to re- 
place her. : 

Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe, in accepting 
Miss Corrveau's resignation on be- 
half of the Board, sald she was 
leaving her post with bis best rec- 
ommendation, 

QUALITY. 
in Printing 

sumed their raids on Finland but 
did not attack Helsingfors. 
4 Nine planes, according to an offic- 
jial report, visited ‘Vioka, a small 
j town near Kovals, northeast of 
Helsingfors, and dropped 21 bombs, 
killing am 18-year-old girl and a 
man, injuring 15 women and a man 
and setting 10 houses on fire. 
Viborg (Vilpuri) also was bombed 

but damages were not ascertained 
immediately, 

WEATHER PUTS ON 
VARIETY SHOW 

York, Neb., Jan. 5—(AP) — For 
sheer variety -weather man J, H. 
Newbold offérs last December in 
York: 
The maximum temperature re- 

cording was 81. The minimum tem- 
perature recording was 13 below. 
Dust storms flew on three days. 
First precipitation came from 2 
snowfall of 10.2 inches. 

\, N.S. PREMIER OPENS SCHOOL 

Annapolis Royal, N.S., Jan, $— 
(CP)—Premler, Angus Macdonald 
of Nova Scotia and prominent 
Maritime educationallst, took part 
in ceremonies yesterday marking 

-| the opening of Annapolis Royal's 
new academy, built to replaces the 
= school which was destroyed by 
Te, 

Anyone with an elementary knowledge of 
printing, a few cases of type ond-a second- 
hand press can reproduce words on poper. 

But if a message is worth conveying on 
paper it should command skilled workman- 
ship and good machinery to give the greatest 

possible effect. 

The Commercial Printing 
Division of the : 

Ontario Intelligencer 
is staffed by skilled compositors, pressmen 

and binders who have at their disposal the 
latest and most accurate machinery for 
producing good printing. . 

Every piece of printing work entrusted to 
them, small or large, is given the same care- 
ful attention so that your message, whether 
on a post card or in a catalogue, will achieve ‘ 

the result you intend. 

TRUCK CRASHES IN, 
HALTS IN FRONT 

* OF BARBER’S CHAIR 
Norwalk, Conn. Jan. 5 (AP) — 

George Hill, in a barber’s chair to 
get his whiskers cut, had a close 
shave; but not the kind which 
takes lather off the face. Just as 
the barber was about to begin op- 
erations, a heavy truck’crashed Into 
the shop and'came to a halt a 
couple inches from Hill's chair, 

PHONES 08 - 99 

Information, advice and prices on your printing 
needs will be gladly given on request. 

‘THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

| OBITUARY | "/$10, 000. Offered for Red Plane,” 
} 10,000 Rubles for. Russian rake 

' Harold Alexander Colter passed Finnish: Leaflets Dropped 
away suddenly at the family ‘resi- P 
dence in Cayuga, Ont,.on Thurs- 
oe Jan. 4h. The deceased was 

merly of Tweed,, and son of the 
late Judge Colter and Mrs. Colter 
of St. Thomas, Ont. 2 —Offers to pay $10,000 for surren- 
The funeral will take place in/dered Soviet planes and graduated 

Cayuga on Saturday afternoon, | prices 
Jan. 6th. * : : made in Finnish leaflets dropped} get 

over the Soviet lines, socording to 
a facsimile printed today in the 
newspaper Dagnes Nyheter, 

For a tank the offer ts 10,000 
rubles, for a machine gun 1,500 

€. 
J. Kenwell, whose boat assisted |inces and Municipalities in Canada Belgian Premier 

rding to figures released 
SAE kneand onpeny me) 8 Aaked to Form 
figure compares f «ie 

right position..‘The top of the car on Jan. 1, 1939 and $7,267,290,242 on New Ministry 

Hubert Pierlot submitted the resig- 
nation of his cabinet today to King 
Leopold and immediately was ask- 
ed to try to form a new ministry. 

some definite announcement on 
the results tonight. Pierlot, a mem- 
ber of the Catholic party, has or- 
ganized the ministry a number of 
Sorenp gree he became premier 

- 21. 

largest cabinet in the country's 
history for reasons of economy and 

Hungarian Minister 
Arrives in Venice 

who, it was anndanced, had, wished |. 

HAROLD A. COLTER, 
(Cayuga) 

the husband of Gladys Elliott, for- 

Brussels, Jan, 5—(AP)—Premier 
to 

Pierlot said he hoped to make 

Today's action was interpreted by 
TS as a move to prune the 

as having no bearing on the inter- 
national situation. 

Rome, Jan. 5 ‘AP)—Count Ste- 

The possibility waa reported in 
Budapest that Count Osaky might 
talk to Premier Mussolini! Monday, 
Points of discussion as announc- 

ed by Italian circles include: . 
1, Hungary's claims on Rumania 

for Transylvania, which was taken 

2. Relations between Hungary 
and Yugoslavia, 
3. Relations between Hungary and 
Russia—provided with ai joint 
frontler by the Red army's seizure 
of Polish territory. 

Italy was said to support Hun- 
gary’s determination that Russia 
should not pass south of the Car- 
pathian Mountain frontier. 

While Italians consider the dan- 
ger of a Russian invasion slight 
as long as Moscow is oocupied with 
Pinland, Osaky and Ciano are ex- 

for the future. 

Given Two Months 
on: Bigamy Charge 
Hamilton, Ont, Jal Jan. 5—(CP)— 

Convicted last week on a charge of 
bigamy, Willlam Mundt, 38, no ad- 
dress, was today sentenced to serve 
two months in jail, to date from 
Dec. 7, and was bound over to keep 
the peace for one year. 
Mundt told the court that he had 

resmarried after he heard that his 
first wife had obtained a Michigan 
divorce, and had herself married 
again, Magistrate Burbidge ruled 
that the Michigan divorce was not 
recognized in Ontario and that as 
far as this province was concerned, 
the divorce had never taken place. 
—— 

Child- Crime Wave 
Keeps Police Busy 

Toronto, Jan. S—(CP)—A child 
crime wave kept police here busy 
last night and early today. 
One 10-year-old boy was picked 

up for entering four gasoline sta- 
tions. In his possession were a 
flashlight, a plece of piping and a 
pair of gloves. Police communicat- 
ed with his stepmother, with whom 
he lives, and she said she was un- 

was held ‘for a juvenile court hear- 
Ing today. 

Three other juveniles, one 14 and 
two 15, were arrested and charged 
with breaking into two homes. Two 
16-year-olés escaped after’ they at- 
tempted to hold up a messenger 
boy. Two other boys about the same 
age tried to snatch a woman's 
pocket book. In Hamilton a boy 
14 and a girl accomplice 15, were 
hauled in, charged with theft of an 
automobile in Toronto. A 17-year- 
old was arrested here with burglar 
tools'in his possession. 

Five other boys were arrested at 
thelr homes here, charged with 
breaking into several houses. 

DAUGHTER OF VETERAN 
OF WAR OF 1812 
STILL RECEIVES PENSION 

Washington, Jan. 5—(AP)—The 
United States Government is still 
paying a pension to the daughter 
of a soldier who served in the war 
of 1812, the annual report of the 
Veterans’ Administraifon showed 
today. A cheque for $20 goes caw: 
month to Ester Ann Hill Morgan of 
Independence, Ore., daughter of 
John Hill; 

BODY IS “MISSING 
BUT CAR IS FOUND 

Lameque, N.B., Jan. 5—(CP)— 
The automobile in which John 
Hachey rode to his death Wednes- 
day was raised yesterday from the 
bottom of Shippegan Harbor but 
Hachey’s body was not in the ms- 
chine. A swift current at the spot 
where the car ran off an ice bridge 
into open water was believed to 
have carried the body away. 

‘ 

Contain’ Offers 

RIFLE 150 Ri 1180 RUBLES 

Stockholm, Jan, 8 —(CP—Havss) 

try they 
choose if they deliver Soviet planes 

the Finns. 
Soviet soldiers wishing © to ‘sur- 

render are advised to approach the 
Pimish lines in groups of five or 
six, with rifles slumg from their 
shoulders and arms raised. 

REMANCED ANOTHER WEEK 

Hamilton, Ont. Jan. 5 (CP) — 
Alec Zolomy, young amateur scien- 
tist, and self claimed inventor of 

AS FINLAND CONTINUES ITS FIGHT AGAINST RED HORDES 

As diplomatic relations become 

increasingly strained between the 

English and Russian governments, 
Gallant little Finland battles on| Finns, 

pected to talk over defensive plans} with increasing success against the) 
Red hordes which batter the Fin- 
nish defences, Blazing wreckage 

British airmen, who took part in) shown giving the “thumbs up” sign 
able to do anything with the boy. | the great air fight over Germany’s|on thelr return to thelr dase in| had brought 
He admitted three breakins and | Heligoland Bight 

for other equipment are 

Over Soviet Lines Said to wade 

JOINT. CO: ; 
ISSUED BY U. S. AND JAPAN 

Shanghal, Jan. 5—(AP)—A Un- 
ited States marine sentry shot and 
slightly wounded a Japanese priv- 
ate in the American Embassy 
compound in Peiping early this 

tions,”’ 

across the 
bears terrifying testimony of the 
fierce struggle taking place in the 
homeland 

The statement falled to explain 
the incident, but peaictes “an Bragdon said he was hit 
amicable settlement after negotia- a hard blow “which 

A bomb, believed to have 
been incendiary, from a Russian 
bomber, started this blaze in Hel-jhind the Finnish lines 
singforr, LEFT, during one of the 

3 a AER IAL DOGFIGHT OVER HELIGOLAND — 
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Finnish countryside} many raids 
2een 

the. peace-loving 

i 
structure in the 
as an illuminated 
picture of this - Russian 
RIGHT, which was shot down 

on 
relian front. 

esed sas’ tS Sealan plates 
down. 12 German 

last month, are England. The British admiralty | Messerschmitts. - 

STUDENT GUNNERS PASS ates ee! i ’ 

Manning a pom-pom antl-air-)passed thelr final examination and passed by the British censor, was 

> 
LA 

ted craft gun aboard a British destroy-|are ready to take thelr stations Cmeecvr is on New. York. by 

er, these student gunners have! with the Royal Navy, This picture 
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Rangers Run Their String 
Of Undefeated Games to 16 
By Downing Americans 6-2 

THE ONTARIO seen 2 ae ye 

MINOR BASEBALL sosssesss/GATENTO, BAER [JUVENILES OPEN” 

LEAGUES ENJOY /AT THE ARENA | weer IN N.Y. |cITY SCHEDULE 
FINEST SEASON | °***-ic=—"~ FOR RELIEF FUND |WITH THO DRAWS 

Jusive of. Play-Offs In-| Morning — Free Skating for |Mike Jacobs to Contribute| Americans Tie Maple Leafs Exclusive & i Ales dunce sin Children. : His Entire Profit to Fin-| and Caniadicns) Earn Team Only two Geee OH So ee All Loops Was 3,000,000) Aftereen and, Brening — Fable: nish Fund Draw With Black Hawks oe In 
Risa 17 Carnet) |" Hockey Scores | || “one new LEAGUE compen BOUTIN SUMMER | SPLENDID MATERIAL || JA : 
TORONTO BEATEN . ~ . NATIONAL LEAGUE. Spread’of Game_ in Canada * Janlor O.HLA. Hockey Joe Louis and Galento|/Teen - Aged Boys Given 

Buy Now! se 

the face of a. rising 
rket. our. fine stock 

. era A Appreciated by -Baseball| ryespay, FRIDAY, (saTURDAY| Likely to Meet in Big] Chance to. Play Hockey ae hi 4 
Chicago fe beter Ae Setanta Men of US. (| "public Skating Nights Next. | Burg for Bout: Under Ideal Conditions 3 1) RCO ATS 4 ; While troit ea| Rangers ..... oe ‘ ee pahcotns lis 3 ie 
rSe tetas 3-2 Boston 13. 6 3 29) (By William G. Braham, President, Neen! ees 2 BO i 

———. Toronto . 13. 7 3 29] Natlonal Association of Profes- WEDNESDAX before a practically empty , es is (By Jack ae A berger Press Gtiease ee : is ; " sional Baseball League.) O.1LA. ever ene “B" and abetted by the: tale name; of hows at the Humé Arena last ‘ : is still availoble at pre Canadiens ... as z : ty, r ‘a-|night.in the opening doubleheader |i ° Zi 
phanager Lester, Patrick ‘doesnt {Americans ...23 7 15 °1 15|~ Durham, N.C., Jan. S—(AP) cobs stepped-out of character today|of the newly inaugurated Belleville war prices. A wide. ea the efities that his Ran-|Detrolt ...... 22 6 +18 3 15) ‘There is a popular saying that the ‘\for a short role as the angel of] Juvenile Hockey Association, when ‘range of materials, 
gers don't need super-stars or pri- Thursday's Scores. first 100 years is the hardest. Base- peace . in the curtaln-ralser the Amer- well tailored in the lat- Sedona players to keepNation-| Chicago 2, Toronto 1, - ball his just completed its first REDMEN AND The result probably will be that|icans came from’ behind with a : 
al L nockey on a big business| Rangers 6, Americans 2. t d we in the minor lea- the New York State Athletic Com-|last second penalty shot to knot Fest styles from which 
basis in A winning team| Detroit 3, Canadiens 2. Sues ase’ Wooking toward /2005 with oe; Tongs Cinloata lI okay ee ee ae toe nee ~~ to, choose tine gues are t y Galen ec game lentical score was ‘ es ane cite / AS notte ee Bare ieee | a ebatidence ord of 4h of FLYERS MEET hatchet” in their long-standing] seen when the Canadiens rallied to oes y esece Tow, thus removing the biggest! score twice in a belated third per- 

stumbling block {in the way of|iod rally to tle the speedy Black 
ho'ding the heavyweight bouts be-|Hawks at 2-all. 
tween Galento and Max Baer thie] The second tussle was product- 
winter and Galento and Joe Loulsjive of slightly faster and cleaner 
next summer in New York. These|hockey as the payers on the Can- 
are a couple of parties which fig-/adiens and the Black Hawks were 
ure to pay well at the box office. {not inclined to congregate around 

Contributes Entire Profit the elusive rubber too frequently, 

‘The Rangers swept to a 6-2 suc- T. P.l the past. : 

cess last night over New York Am- 31) The season of 1939 was, perhaps, : 
sclesas belerelaia.noe maging (cum: 2] the best the minor leagues have en- Ort nered te Tonteht be 
reer peer lab bearent bebe rp 18| foyed in thelr long history. Exclu] the Arena 
to keep the turnstiles’ clicking. Western Section. sive of the play-offs and post-sea- 
When the Rangers defeated the|Indianapolls .27 15 7 son. series which were staged, our serge a ne local 
Americans 5-2 New Year's night, a Hershey sooee 23 100 10 41 leagues drew a total of 18,500,000 ptebeptrtiren tober 2 ae 

crowd of ian oad om are ng $B elo Sts, 9 raster ites ie GA, “Pree od At age nee Pat ahah all fur teat eed Again the winners’ scoring was|Syracuse ....25 8 13 Lear rept oe saeree eases gid cat ues pte er ente appa, ento-Baer feativities will be staged | erase mb agreed the tountas 

we C2 BD 
Springfie 
Philadelphia . 23-7 11 

aren SsBRBR 

FE latent Bal nace bate a , the Hume Arena, Both teams have|in March, will do all right, too,|tion of a long-needed want was 
strecrqad ri biortrten Already, we have added one NeW sideq. material strength to their| with Mike Jacobs contributing his|established in the City Juvenile 
te rytei neta eben league to the National Association |itne-ups since last season and alentire profit from the project to/joop as several likely looking pros- 
Omaha 4, Tulsa 5 roster for 1940, and several morejtypical Air Force-Belleville game/|that charity. The fight was the top] pects were paraded in the uniforms 

er yee in the process of organization. |°@2 undoubtedly be assured. Injevent proposed at a get-together/of all four clubs. All players were 
Turner Valley 5, Olds 4.° are Into Can-| Hele only meeting thus far this}of Ex-President Herbert ‘Hoover.| provided with uniforms, identical 

Soakateen an ass The spread of the game into Can-|:eason, played at Kingston, the|head of the Pund, and various|to the NHL. clubs with which 
Pil won yore ada has been most gratifying, and|“Fiyers* gained a narrow-margta|ports writers yesterday. Plans|their clubs are associated by name 
Saskatoon 3 Regina 1 while nations across the sea are/2-1 victory over the scarlet-cladjwere also outlined for such other/in the league. Hockey sticks and 

OLA. Senior, in the midst of strife, {t is a source| Belleville. pucksters, which indicates|competitions as an open tennis|goalkeeper’s equipment is also 
Hamilton 8, Galt 5. of much satisfaction to know that|their relative strength. tournament, a basketball double-|being furnished by the league. 

O.ELA, Intermediate “A.” our neighboring government in|. The management of the Hume/header, several other fights and an 
3, Midland 2. Canada looks to baseball as one of /Arena has requested. that the “no/exhibition by Paavo Nurmi for the Credited With First Goal 

O.ILA. Intermediate “B.” the effective mediums to relleve|Smoking™ regulations at the Arena/benefit of the Finns Intha. firstigame: aike powern, 
Palmerston 3, 97-100th Battery 1, | the war-worrled minds of its peo- be strictly observed by the patrons,| Here's the way “Uncle Mike's” shifty centre of the Maple Leafs, 

QUICK 
and 

ROBERTSON 
CORRECT CLOTHING: 

FOR MEN. 

. additional smoking rooms have been| peace proceedings go: 
until ear ye ean eR bay tion in|°pened on the west side of the] Por weeks, Joe has resisted all| "aS Credited with the first goal of Ken J. Colling | 

dl : untor “C: At our centennial convention ring for that purpose. Mike Jacobs’ pleadings to.hold the the new league when he scored on fs Z 
enough to let the the| Newmarket 2, Sutton 1. Cincinnati we accomplished much./""7 2°" ropable line-ups for to-lfight in New York, simply because|® combination play along with SS 
vide four goals with them in n Brantford C.S. 6, Paris 3. and the desire to cooperate and to night's game are:—-RCAP. “Fiy-|neither Joe, as manager ae Two-|Barmnum and Langabeer. Bruce roads and back alleyways Weir and tossed the for 2 
a eee oace and added an) gealortl 4. Wingham 1 learn, as expressed by our club of-[25-" Goat, Gibeon; defence, Hig-|Ton ‘Toay, aa fighter, ‘hold New|CTOn on a solo effort beat Clarke to the Hume Arena tonight/ten-yard loss as Weir.was crossing forward, scored once and ad an} Gravenhurst 5, Parry Sound. 1. ficials, was more pronounced than gins and ‘Cameron: centre. Legris; York Ucences from the Commis-{!" the Leafs’ nets to tle the score} when the Flyers and the Redmen|the plate. Well friend ‘Arthur assist, while the other goals Laat Georgetown 6, Milton 5, it ever has been. wings, Baldwin and McNab; second| sion two minutes later and there was no! resume their hockey feud of the! joined the ranks of the benedicts potted by Lynn Patrick, Neil Col-} Bolton 7, Acton 2. To those of you who are assoclat~liine ” sateod, Gathercol and f Fight for Charity scoring seen in the middle session. | ice lanes. Significant of the picture} at Timmins recently when he mar- ville and Dutch Hiller, a Caledonia 13, Port Dover 2. ed with our ¢-ganization in the op-1seineoux: relief, Irwin and Dryer;| ‘But Mike announced the fight as|12 the third period the Maple/the game also marks the opening] ried Miss Lucille O'Donnell. Art is Nel Stewart rattled in the Am-| Elmira 10, Fergus 3. eration of the individual clubs, I) aiternates, Day and  Dunning.|for charity, so Joe immediately ac. |2%8 forged ahead again as Lang-| of the O.H.A. thockey season and| coaching both baseball and hockey 
erieans <fires geet) een ee College International. urge that you look shead with the/ pelleville Redmen—goal, Watt or|cepted—with a stipulation. This|S0ee? Tapped home Robertson's), goodly crowd will doubtless be|in Northern Ontario "and will fought back gamely in the Iasi Pine] varsity 32, Princeton 1. same confidence” and enthusiasm/| Hinton; defence, St. Louls and|was that he had, at present, no le-|D&Ss out. With one second left to} on hand to take in the proceedings.| doubtless carry the good wishes. of fod and Eddie Wiseman got the} McGill 9, Boston College 6. you have displayed in the past. | McCreary; centre C. Jackson;|gal power to sign a contract for|P!9Y Burkholder tripped Cronk| true enough the scarlet clad Belle-/ all his old C.O.B.L, friends in his other with only slightly more than Thunder Bay Senior. i ° ‘oing in and Cronk was awarded 3 “ ” ; Fort Willam 8, wings, Windsor and W. Jackson;|Galento in this state, but that he|§& villians have been subject to two, more recent “double play. half the chapter gone. mann (lS oo? sel second line, Ronsky Yates, Thomp-|would do it in @ minute if granted |Penalty shot which he drove by| bad reverses lately, but 1t must also| See ees ane aoteg ofc ae 5 ——~ ? | son and Filton. @ licence, Since charity 1s a com-| Clarke to tle the count as the fl-|10 remembered that the “birdmen”| Do you remember when the first Sey ate caee¢ eeleaton Brie” ala ta | Recreation Alleys The referee for the night ap-{pelling factor in the fight bust. |") whistie sounded. and Eddie Thomas’ pets battled 60 bobsled race ever recorded took 

pointed by the OHA, will be Joe 
Smith of Kingston. ‘ 

VARSITY . OPENS 
LOOP WITH WIN 
Defeats Princeton Univer. 

sity 12-1 With Team 
Turning on Power at 
Will 

Princeton, NJ., Jan. 5 (CP) — 

ness, the fistic fathers undoubtedly 
will see the light. 

All this time, Mike Jacobs has 

Toronto Maple Leafs 2-1 at Ctica-| oMontagnards 1, La Salle 1. >—_ ——______14 
go, Boston Bruins, previously tied} Hull 4, Dae Highlanders 2. LADIES’ LEAGUE 

the Rangers and Toron- ‘ with both St. Hyacinthe 6, Shaw. Palls 5, Modern 3 pis: Af. McGinnis 405; 
Valleyfield 4, Verdun 3. M, Connell 425; “E. Connell 480; J. 

Cape Breton Senior. Black 328—1638. 
North Sydney 4, Glace Bay 1. * Alemite 1 pt: E. White 446 L. 
per eaers reco gaa Alexander 391; H, Benn 329; O. 

Half 5 Reeves 456—1622. : Ibitle Karakas in Chicago's goal. the Exh Corbins 2 pts: B. Martin 327; A. 
Leafs aren't sure which of the pair| Stratford (M.0.) 6, Witchener 3. Hughes 468; B, Edison 445; | 3. 
they prefer. Jenkinson 358—1589, 
Goodman kicked out everything] /, 

but the Toronto players’ bench as pe 
the Leafs descended on him all 

Jitterbugs 2 pts: G. Matt's 423: 

‘Oo 
through the third period. The only 

Wack 
Chicago went two goals in the 

E. Butcher 345; J. Adams 4096; J, 
Mattis 49—1623. 

thing that got past him was Billy 
Taylor’s goal on a rebound shot. 

second period, George Allen scor- lersonaliti 
ing with the ald of Bill Carse and é es 
Phil Hergesheimer, and Joe Cooper See S see 

following with an unassisted goal. WILF FIELD 
Shakeup Appears Likely N.Y. Americans, 

Talk of a ‘shakeup grew louder 
around Montreal after Detroit Red 
Wings defeated the Canadiens 3-2 
before a scant crowd of 4,000, The 
Canadien management. had post- 

Rowe scored the first goal In the 
leet game pores, none Leer 

.{acle'’s goal-mouth pass an - 
Per oes ead, to this sum "acle scored alone to put the Black 
some work at good pay. Rated off | Hawks in front 2-0 at the end of 
last year's spectacle, in which Gat-| ‘he first period and there was no 
ento floored Louls, a Galento-|3¢oring in i middle . session of 
Louls rematch for the title is the| ‘his game elther. ere 
one to make the turnstiles click}, OWlng to the y penallyi0 
here. 60, if Joe and Galento are | ‘the game Hunter rifled e 
granted licences, there'd be no Reid's pass on a power play, Stan 
reasons for the commissioners to|Reld gave ® pass to Bill McBride 
take away thelr sanction again lat-|for the second Canadiens’ goal, 
er on. that knotted the count also. To} Fillon, Trenton. has seen hockey, 

MAJOR “A” 
University of Toronto opened the 

name Individual stars in the open-| service in Northern Ontario and 

McGill S i cores Six 
Deacon Sport Wear 3 pts: 8 pert Hockey League sea- 

ing games would not justify the| the Maritimes since appearing 
principle behind the sponsoring of| here some years ago. On the oth- 

° . ° 
Garlepy 622; H. Ryan 673; A.lson here Thursday by defeating Tim 
Whalen 503; D. Tobe 679; T. Mor-|Princeton University 12-1. es in 10 Minutes 

the game among the youth of Bel-| er hand Cosch “Toots” Holway 
‘[leville, although several players did} has several new faces with the 

rell 635; Hdep 72—3374, Toronto took things easy in the) p40, 
Meade Johnston 1 pt: C. Bry-/jfirst period, scoring.on‘ty one goal, 2 

stand out as more finished puck-| “birdmen.”, There's. “Stew” Ir- 

ant 604; C. Jeffery 449; W. Dennis/but their attack got under way in 

stera. fe win, former Ottawa Senator, 
Jan. 5 (AP)—Hookey| The teams are sponsored by thc] Harry McLeod last year with the 

|577; L. Blaker 552; R. Miles 575;/the second when five tallles. were 
Haven of veterans in the Natlowal) Hdcp 165-3012. eegistered. Princeton’s oniy score 

rivalry between Boston Coliege and| Kiwanis Club, the Kinsmen Club,| Barrier Colts, “Frenchy” Leme-| 
{MoGill’ University was renewed) Reid's Dairy and. the Belleville} oux, Edmonton seniors 1928-39, 
Thursday after a 15-year lapse, | Creameries. “Mush” Higgins, former Lendon | 

ls Red Dutton’s Amerie: Tip Top 3 pts: D. Steward 642;/came in the second period. when Al McGill winning the g-me 9:3._| The summaries:— player and one other, perhaps 
League is | J a tbe ralnda E. Colbourne 530; C, Tice 510; N.| Puller registered after a solo dasn 

fener more facet-|#&Uam 605; N. Wilbur 801; Hdcp|down the ice. 
fous, all hockey| 1822061. The Princeton defence collapsed 

It used to be Mike Karakas who 
was the Maple Leaf's biggedt stum- 
bling block in Chicago. Now that 
Paul. Goodman has supplanted uniforms. For instance’ Herb 

Windsor and Les Yates with the 
Redmen are frem Prescott and 
Brockville of the Ottawa Valley 
Woop respectively, while George 

Boston held the strong visiting| ..First Game “Toots” Day, a classy -ma- team on terms for 50 minutes} The: line-ups—Maple Leafs—goal! ker whe wit souptions be: well 
then its defence fei! apart. The|—ciarke, defence—Burkholder, In- received In Belleville. However, 

when that blow fell it seemed cer- 
tain the habitants would be chang- 

Jack Quigley, with three goals, Lee 486; B. Adams 698; J. Doe H 
< led Toronto's scorers, Mucky Mac- 

cam . Roberston, Bradley and Boston e from behind Erber Roberston, y Louis and Harry McCreary, whe 
Hdcp 177—2907, . Americans—goal — Mills, times to tle the score and then| Gefence-eMeCulre Sharpe, oentre—| ave carried many Belleville hee- | 

years. The Amerks 
4 have more old {el- 

: i i : i 

minutes in the Van Horne series,| Pisce 42 years ago today at St. , 
when the Flyers eked out a narrow| Moritz, Switzerland, where ~ 
margin 2-1 win, which might show] bobsled had been invented eight — 

something of the relative strength} Years earlier. Time for the mile- 
of the squads. } and-a-half course was 2:54, com- 

pared cp present: rene 
: time of 1:40. Bobsledding was However, the fans will see sev- 

‘eral new Pheer rt arte in both | incorporated in the Olympic Games 

Montrealers scored six times in less! gram, centre—Powers, wings—Goy- the Redme: ; towards prorts. poned making extensive changes in Adams Shoe Repair 1 pt: J,jin the third period when the visi-!tman 10 minutes of the final pere|@o™ : su berait Buea taccliton atone a the lineup before the game, but conta Pert Fitzpatrick 490; W. Baker 591; D. fod. ri | Lengdbeen: Reterstons Bradley and | sng, seen BTS, Sevens iat sy 
tors scored six times. 

ed drastically before long. <4 Belleville Golf 1 pt: P, Drumm/|!iquham, Don Dunbar and Jacki xept the Redmen well under con- <<. Cron! —| key banners before, in the sports of the district— Captain Walter Buswell scored Ore ther diuby tn | $08: B. Barlow $38; ‘Tr. Hughes $63: Maynard each stored twice. whlleitsof until: the’ dith | minute. of; the | Weide: Wine® Cote Couey) eee | the fans MUST encourage our 
for the home side in the first per- the loop, but last|A. Little 640; J. Legault 667; Hdcp|the ot xf tal a peak aiies on ¥|tinale, when Ralph Powers weak- and Rose ! Manager Norm Barriage of the | youthful talent with their at- fod but -Mud Bruneteau, Conny year they brought| 54—2000. Tom Callon ani Ath Bodding ' jened them by drawing a tripping| rede eclard sioner Hume Arena, has asked us to ac-| tendance and moral suppert. Twe Brown atid Ken’ Kilrea scored in e up a not-so-old find! © Corby’s 3 pts: Kiser 553; Arnott ° j penalty. : Pet SUMMARY quaint the fans with several inno-| falrly good juvenile hockey mat- order for the Red Wings after that. Min Wilf Field, who| 708; Barriage 458; Robinson 630 | N.H.L. LEADERS | AS Powers rested In the box First: Period vations now to be enjoyed at the| ches were provided by the four Toe Blake finally punched another sib i proceeded to make! Anderson 606; Hdcp 126—3169. y Bae || Tim Dunn and Howie Walker fact! 1 _ Maple Leafs, Powers (Bar- Arena, Pirst the fans are request-| ‘amis in the local Juvenile Ax- 
oe Canadiens in the final sec- good as a major +——__—_———" # |ored thelr second counters of the .| ed to observe the NO SMOKING! *¢clation and the individual 

(By The Canadian Press) game within 49 seconds. num, Langabeer) .. ...... 

%e , : 

LARGE RE learue defenceman +—__________# 
WOE Field from the start. He 

kids 

regulations at the Arena. “We have; #Fe te be congratulated upon 4 bon Kiiostues P*| Standing: Rangers won 12, lost! That sharpshooting zouted the |2—~Americans, Cron’ ; room| thelr efforts. there wasn't a dull 
; had played the pre- | Sports Roundup | 3, draw 7 polnts Sie Eagles and McGill drove four more Agerrtanet liebe poker at Sasttpen regen side| ™moment In the two games, 

Game Stopped Twice | rious season witn Seattle Seanawes, >-—$$——$4] ho assuts a palin te 15 S00: | Gera, Dackingsoy. tute thet ee tnd nM second ested of the Arena for the comfort of the! : from whom Dutton secured him. He bor i acs No score. fans and entrance can be made By Fist Fights got one goal and three ussists, and|(By Eddie Brietz Associated Press Goals: Drition, Toronto, a before the final bell sounded, Fea eetee Tees cinis Gaiaon: through the runway neer'the prea! We will refrain from selecting 
~ : served 37’ minutes in penalties last ‘ Sports Writer), : Watson, Rangers, 14. SAMS AAS a tae? Third Period box,” explained Manager Barriage|®0Y particular or individual stars season, and this year he has shown Penalties: Hiller, Rangers, 46 , beer (Robv- | as he invited all to the f Rel or even outstanding players from Shawinigan - Falls, Que. -Jan. $/all-round improvement, dealing out] New York, Jan, 5 (AP)—Insid-|minutes. a 3—Maple Leafs ,Langal vino | ‘tea: of; thle sheaf e acl out last night's dual bill of juvefiile (CP)—St. Hyacinthe Gauibls edged] hefty checks and carrying the puck|¢rs report less than a half dozen] Shutouts: Broda, Toronto, 4 = | ertson) .... .-++%. ade hey comfort. Also new net si peel [tn err een ero ams Se, | HNOULY IN STH y a roug in , he played senior amateur for en and Mario Russo— fienior. Hockey. League game in- Fess be pa city before turning |siven salary hikes....Which meang ! FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | Canadiens — goal— terrupted ‘twice in the third period! oro with New Haven in the Can-|the Yankee brass hats had better eae Line-ups 4 tele Cecnbe by fist fights, © © : adlan-American League in 1934-35,|pUt ‘em on....Palty: Berg, whose] (By The Atsoclated Press) Welterweight Champ Haq} Thompson. defence — , Three goals ‘inside of two minu-| Comes by his athletic ability natur-|Separture for the southern golf} St. Louis: Henfy Armstrong, 136 

‘Penalties—Ingram, Burkholder, 
Second game. 

Americans, Cronk ...... + 1959] twines and goal posts have been| hockey, although there were several 
bm purchased and are modern in every) Outstanding players, but the kids 

Sense of hockey ‘equipment. How-| Were fo urally and 
ever, we have been asked to stress| ‘3ing desperately to an im- 
the NO SMOKING in the Arena} Pression upon the ve team 

McBride, centre—S, Reld, wings —/} during the game and we know me| Coaches. In the first the ice 
tes in the second period, all scored ally, grandfather Field having been|W8rs was delayed by the death of|9-¢. welterweight champion, ‘Los| OPPoment. on Canvass/parrett,” Rosebush, subs—Redner,| players would appreciate such co.| WSS Doticeably much too fast for the 

Theobald, Rogers, Hunter and Sy- 
mons. Black Hawks goal —Cook, 
defence—Rowe, Holway, centre — 

while they were shorthanded, piled] quite a cricketer in England, and|ber mother, now plans to leave 
up a lead for the Gaulols that the Wilts father having aes to boo next month....The Chicago stad-/135 1-2. St. Louis (5). Round 
Cataracts were unable to - erase key sufficiently to play for Edmon-|!um is try! to ine up Henry] Boston: Larry Bolvin, 120 1-2, 
sonpletey, despite a gallant come-/ton in a Stanley Cup battle in the| Armstrong and Davey Day for the|Providence, RI. outpointed Jimmy 

2 Poitier 2 goals for distant past when challenges came 
from all over Canada. Youngest of avant ’ the Saints while-the others were| payer who sees regular action with|,.~cenames of most football 

eee ta, tans nce rt an Se A aa 
Dege! ‘seo Carroll: German Berger, |Domuar with Madison Square Gar-ltxe southern Cals were dubbed the 
on.” Pemand Gauthier,» Prank den fans since his first appearance.ltyojans....Just when everyone was 
Davies and Jacques Lavole scored} - 5 peas toi gire, up, pense Fe Gena 
for the Cataracts, ‘ oo | Franklin P. Adams le N.Y. Post} New York, Jan. 5 (AP)—President 

| N.H.L. LEADERS |{to suggest maybe it’s because the| ed, Barrow of the Yankees is goin; 

Angeles, knocked out Joe Ghnouiy,| Three Times in First 

Some time ago the Peterboro’ | to be the, 

his world welterweight champion-|simmons and Salisbury, distes had a little more practice, Belleville’s 

fifth round of their scheduled 15- First Period 
e . round bout here last night. —Black Ha.ks, Rowe (Maracle) 

In Circumventing Rule Armstrong started with a rush|{~ >” 6.10 anid: thesttallan‘challenger|waa/on {senncosck ecko 
2—Black Hawks, Maracle |....11.15 

the oo three times in the first!” penalties—None. 
round, 

son that the second game appeared 
Aiea t faster tilt, as 2 

St. Louls, Jan. § (AP)— Henry|Rosebush, wings—Peets, Maracle,| S<ribe epenly predicted that pro- | Management provided aeanees 
welterweight title, Gilligan, 124, Buffalo, N.Y. (10), |Armstrong successfully — defended subs—Hall, Gannon, Bellis, Fitz-} viding the Peterboro interme. | Sheet of ice for the opening of 

“little, big league.” Per- 
in disguise * Iship by knocking out Joe Ghnouly| Referees—Townsend and Colling.| his pets would take the measure | haps it was a blessing 

Barrow Finds Pleasure |cf 5! .Louls in 34 seconds in the SUMMARY of the Oshawa Generals anytime, | that both games terminated in a 
anywhere and under any condi- || tie, the Maple Leafs and the Am- 
ons. Well, the Petes had their ericans playing a 2-2 draw and the 
second go at the Generals right+| Canadiens and Black Hawks drop-’ 
in the Brock Street rink the oth. | Ping the curtain with” the same 
er night and as we predicted be- | Sore. A last second Merriwell fin- —_____ ' Second Period fore*— “the Petes Hdin’t t ish by the Americans x COACH GIVEN. RELEASE dooteet pievers be nese pare tol} to find a lot of pleasure in elie re Leathe — to pane head} No scére. * the Generals i¢ ther) maa rewey | (whot gave them aes beavers ~ work tha mainta! eir| cumyenting that new ‘rule which/first put Ghnouly cuwn, then a few es—None. how until the Lents, . Quebec, Jan. 5—(CP) — George scholastic standings. says he cannot do business with|seconds Inter a left to the head ana| PcuMllles_None nite ae Oshawa kids grow | while the Canadiens had to Third Perlod ~ Jo white beards.” Score twice in thi Boucher has been given his re-|° Alex Shibicky, scored pearl, ‘Ameri to the bod ash to ng beards.” The score the last few minu- Jease ss coach of Quebec Beavers| twice and assisted in another in| Town tattle: Bets are being|Ciie, “mea” Baseball League|right to the body am Need ame }3—Canadiens—Hunter, (Reid) was 7-5 for the Generals, who | ‘5 to earn 2 draw with the Black : se \teseee sevesserses 13,15] Scored Am ne ate the race bookies will bel “He was good and sore when his| Joe took @ count of nine on this!¢ ‘crn diens’ “Metvide, (Reid) seasion ‘and ‘ . foperating at the sams old stand] fellow magnates Passed it at the/knockdown to clear his head but ote mes tae 16.45 haps now Cathie hone will warm 

bush this summer...Jack Dempsey 15] cincinnat mee! on the floor again a secon nounced ‘Thursday after a meeting] Atraid to be seen on Broadway tne| worn off and he i acceniin the| Inter. : accepting . ee Hels, wh fut of the team's directors, ‘ way they are kidding him about) challenge in higher spirita, Armstrong came. rushing out at © may receive a severe “ure, 
Boucher, ‘who © coached , Noranda that Hong aad hair cut.... All satisfaction in obtaining, Lefty Dre the start of the fifth and final] ¢-—————————______-» Poncho next {Ime they meet the 

in the Northern Ontario Senior Billy Taylor's shot to elude| we of meer Of Lou Ambers, is| Grissom from the Reds in exchange|round and with only 34 seconds|! Wrestling Last Night | re, 
the Black Hawks defeated Mouse after c four eres 296 | for Joe Beggs ts all too obvious,| elapsed sent Ghnouly spinning with|_ eg 

tr! Bchecht dae ee though it 1s doubiful the veteran|a hard teft. As the challenger felt : 
ees 8 actually wan’ Grissom. baseball fans last summer in| “I saw him but once in lfe,"|and shot another hard left to| Hartford, Conn.: Marvin Westen-| Fr Kingston and Deloro baseball and played 2 fine all-levery state in the Union exceptihe sald. “That was in ther rocens Ghnouly's: Jaw. $s 

the Red Wings de-|Colorado, New Mexico North 
5 Da-| World Serles. I thought he look-| Armstrong weighed 136 3-4, anadiens, kota, Maine and |Vermont, ed pretty good.” . Ghnouly 135 1-2, 

of the Provincial Senior Hockey 
League and Theo Hamel has been 
named playing-coach, it was an- 

a 6-2 victory over New York 

—— ‘SPOR’ 
Old time baseball fans-will well| Moc: at si , Detrolt, scored the| for" 

¢ 9 \ 

four goals In the middie | Zawks and now the four clubs are 

Penalty—G. Rose’ % won't be 80 egotistic regarding his Vrovide a little more support in the 

SPICE—Apparently - Joe 
“ . arthy thought more 

forward Armstrong stepped aside] . (By ‘The Associated Press) Temember Art \"Baldy” Quinn, for-|Lee Grissom's mound efforts rd 
did the Cincinnat! Reds, berg, 231, Tacoma, Wash., defeatea| Player, who caused a riot at the old| Grissom for pitcher Joo Beare et a8 Rudy Dusek, 218, Omaha two of| fair grounds one fine summer's day| the Highlanders... . three falls. _ [years ago when he clipped Vern! alent to being kicked 

That's r- 
usta 

As 
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AUTO FINANCE 
~ TO. LET 

as E SHORE—In Belleville, on Thursday, BORE Deter oo muncas.|A § COACH 
the of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Shore, ————s 

Belleville, !n| Indianapolis: Capitals Lead- 
from the|. ing Both Divisions of Int.- 
urch St. Am, by Clear Margin 

"By The Canadian Press 
Herb. Lewis, for a coach who in 

recent weeks hasn't been sure from 

day to day what players he. would 
; have avallable for games, is doig 

}4-St | '29 FORD COACH — A REAL CAR a@ grand $ob with ‘Indianapolis 
; ; 0 for economy. Phone 1873,  -J8 Capitals of the International- 

7 BT. H. EMPSON © SIMPSON'S BALE ELEC- American hockey league. 
oe: a DENTIST. be : : d H-3t] tric dios erect, Orox 15. : Farm team of Detroit Red Wings 

FOR SALE 

X-Ray ; the Phone 42 * ~- 24944 Front St. of the National Hockey League, 
1-30] 7 Capitals have been breaking up 

—_—_—_—sSV———_ 
Unes, sending ple, up to Detroit 

y eer Di ". 9 Brassey street .Simpeon 00,.25. pson Co. 23 E, Bridge St. ae8 ot eee neice ee sa ectied 

* Business ectory PLAYER PIANO, CHEAP. APPLY of the season Wings 
: Bi m 1 "$69 North Charles St. 5-6-8} % ye |to keep away from the NHL. 
ee att modern conveniences. NOG Se a eeeepcioeet hae ea pakaes i r : cellar. 

7 "STOCKS & BONDS H Panter, 61 Octavia street. J4-5-6 492708 een cee nee : x / & ‘And despite it all Lewis has kept 

nS: HEATED AND PURNISHED ; , i |nis team sizaling hot, The Capi 
“rooms, central. Phone 1#42-W. 

: : 4-5-6 
Phone ~ 

7-ROOM BRICK HOUSE, WITH 
S35! | sun.room and sleeping porch, fully 

ceeyit Dufferin avenue, o4-66 Lr event 36 HOLLOWAY STREET—NEWLY 
oR CR ED. HOUSE, ean built stuccojsem!-bungalow, mod- 

garage, garden, central. 
ply 3 East Motra Street, $5-St 

~ The strained’ relations betw.... TT, Ph.c., 
Lopes isi the British and Soviet govern- 

Ratha with ieee 4 f ments appear to be movihg toward 
Ree e s ecauntive surgery ane acrisis as Sir William Seeds, 
suction treatment for sinus Hill, British ambassador to Moscow, re- 
ons. boo, Lady a Belleville. dining turned to London on extended 

leave. At the same time the 
; French ambassador, Paul-Emile 

Street,—-Phone 99. House Phone Nagglar, also left his Moscow post 
(after 6.30 p.m.) 687. H-tt] Ni Gocman, 168? vaineets beeen for a protracted sojourn in Paris. 

99, house phone 687. Jett Mussolini to Visit 

Pope Pius XII 

Jan. 8—(AP)— Premier 
is expected in po'ltical 

112 BRIDGE STREET EAST— KUHN’S SUCCESSOR? 
ON TRENT ROAD AT AVONDALE 

insulbric house in advanced stagr 

99. House Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) 
Me-te 

SANDY BURROWS 

i) HOWARD FROST 

No pie Felt for 
. Fred W. Hope, President. { HALL & EARLE por are ARE Ot ot omen tian RE a cee ca For Safety of Crew 

Genera} Yire, Antomobfe,| Phone (after 6:30 pm.) 687. J4-tf 
Accident and Glass 

378 Front Bt. Phone 11stw AUCTION SALE —— 
e—lCoCooo =] 120 DUNDAS STREET EAST AT Port Burwell, Ont, Jan. 5—(CP) 

. = wi January 10, —No fear. — here Hicsen i 
LEGAL letached 9, Concession 1, Hunger- | Nazi, has been appointed to succeed| the safety ve men trapped 
as hardwood’ floors} ford. One and one half miles east|Pritz Kuhn as leader of the Ger-| the Kenteau, a diesel-engined fish- 

> throughout, beau! of Chisholm’s Mills, Cholce Holstein |man-American bund. Kuhn was| ing boat, in an ice-floe about 1 1-2 
B. GORDON ROBERTSON, BABRIST- cows, shoats, nearly new binder |Jalled recently for theft, 

ae : 
phone 2500, GIVEN OTTAWA POST 

(after 6:30 p.m.) 687, 

ale At CS 

214 GEORGE STREET, NORTH OP 
Mortgages. eteee! Avenue, desirable sem!- ; IN THE rae poisson st 

detached brick house, large living) JAMES EARL GRAHAM, late of the 
(heed namo Mes room with fire-place, dining room,| Clty of Belleville in the County of 

bed rooms, bath. !Hastings, Barrister-at-law, Deceased, 
Immediate pos-| NOTICE 4s hereby given pursuant 

NOTICE TO’ CREDITORS 

kitchen, four 
furnace, garage. 

CAMERON, Barristers | secsion. Reasonable rent. Exclu-;to Statutes in that behalf that 
Solicitors Notaries, Money (0 Jonm.| sive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 166|¢reditors and others having claims 

or demands against ine estate of 
Robert James Earl Graham, who 

tf} died on or about the 13th day of 
November, 1939, are required on or 
before the 20th day of Janua,, 
1940 to send by nost prepaid or ue- 
liver to the undersigned BSolic'tor 
for the Executors, full particulars 
of their cla‘ms or demands ana the 
nature of the security, if any, held 
by them. duly verified. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 

the 29th dav of January, 1940, the 
Fxecutors will proceed to distribute 
the estate of the sald Deceaced 
among the persons ent'tled thereto. 
having rezvard onlv to claime of 
which they shall then have had 
notice, and that the sald Executors 
will not be ible for the satd estete 
or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claim they 
*ba'l not tren have had notice. 

Building, corner 

~ Front and Bridge Streets, Belleville.) Front Street. Phone 99, House 
Ontario. Phone (after 6.30 pm.) 687. 

28 

19-3 153 BALDWIN STREET, COLLEGE 
semi-detached house, six 

Film Colony 
Given Fuel for - 

' Conversation 

.| Hollywood, Jan. § (AP)— Death, 
His appointment will have to be|divorce, difficulties and business 
ratified by the US. senate, deals In and out of the courts gave 

2 the flm colony fuel for conversa- 
DDO 

OVERTIME GOAL HELPS 
wear and socks left in car-by boy. 
Saturday night on Second Conces- 

sion Bidney, Kindly return to (hl oaT=D at Belleville this 29th day 
MEET y es of December, 1939. 
Jean Hersholt, Dorothy Lovett}; WOULD THE PERSON WHO 8. GORDON ROBERTSON, 

4 - 245: 8.30 found ornament brooch New) 256 1-2 Pront Strest, Belleville, On- 
= Year's Eve kindly phone 1035-W/tarlo, Solicitor for the Exe-utors. 

McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES || again. Brooch valued as keep- ~ 129-J5-12 
THE REAL GLORY sake, 35-6 

Andrea Leeds 
ON NEW YEAR'S EVE, SILVER 

the half-way mart, the Braves|support her and their two sons. 
scored three times before the sec-| Another former actress, Mrs. 
ond period ended. In addition to|/Charlotte Burford Lieberman, gave 
Huguet, Lionel Lafontaine, Calla-|testimony in court to supoprt her 
han and Ray Mullins scored for)petition for $445 a month tempor- 
the Braves while Bob Morin gotlary alimony pending trial of her 

LIVE POULTRY WANTED. 
Highest Cash Prices Paid 

for Live Poultry kia ~ Verdun goals and Gerry Lokekr] suit against film producer 
; > e other. Donald Lieberman. 
ANNUAL MEETING fess si iyereecedal ce 

The annual meeting of the Belle- = . { 
ville Agricultural Society will be held : : in the’ city Hall, Belleville, ‘Thurs- JHE GREATEST ADVANCE 
day, Jan. 18, 1940, at 1:30 pm. All 
members requested to ai 

IN| DESIGN 
Since the First Range was Manufactured 

“THE HAPPY THOUGHT BUFFET RANGE” blend. 

Seana Een | HIGHEST PRICE PAID oUGHT 
: . for LIVE POULTRY Bearavoin wirn A A LARGE ITORAGE tere COAL: and woop 

Special This Mondcy 
5 |} We will Pay l¢e to 170 per Ib. 

‘ghop, In the astond 4 oer te ford obec fue-\| HARRY YANOVER torey 
an ‘optometrist's office and|tory.. Tenders recelved to Jan. 10, HN 8ST. 

other Business suffered loss by Avthur Walt, Frankford: se ieourn zo od CHAS. L. 

4 5 
TENDEES A PORCELAIN ENAMELLEN OVEN CONDIMENT SETS KEPT 

ZASY TO BAKE IN, HANDY IN RANGE. 

Malay OF ONL as Seissstectssrs DOOD 
292 FRONT ST. PHONE 38 

BELLEVILLE, ONT, 

: \ 

WANTED DEATHS [HERBIE LEWIS Be 
2 ' 

“ ONTARIO 
; aeks 

.*< H 
. 

~ Pursuant to the provisions of the Mining Tox Act (Chap. 28, R.S.0. 1937), the fol- - 
lowing list is published of mining locations, mining claims, and mining rights, in respect : 
of which taxes Imposed: by the said Act are more fhan two years in default, and notice | 
is hereby given that unless the amount due as shown on. the said list shall have been 
paid on or before June 30th, 1940, the property. in respect of which the taxes so remain 
ped shall on the day following the above date become forfeited to and revestéed: in 
the Crown. 

In the arrangement of the list, lands are given in the judicial district in whic? they 
are situated, commencing from the west, and in each district the lots in townships are 
placed first ond in‘alphabetical order, according to the townships; then follow the loca- 
tions or claims not originally in surveyed territory, also- alphabetically arranged and in 
sequence. Owners of property thus advertised are advised that extra costs are incurred 
if payment is delayed beyond February 29th, 1940, as the Act requires an additional 
notice to owners of claims on which the taxes have not been paid by this time for which 
there is a statutory charge. : 

Communications regarding this matter should be addressed toA C. Young, Mine 
Assessor, Department of Mines, Parliament Buildings, Toronto. rae A 

i : H. C. Rickaby, 
i Deputy‘ Minister of Mines. 

Toronto, 23rd’ December, 1939. 

SOUTHERN ONTARIO DISTRICT 

—f 

ecccceccceee Mining 

Hinchenbrook Township 

Foe ocebes NELAME obcalacecenes sods AO Uy COMs Tovsivsccincese, 88.8 -cacceccee AMTOD easesecssece i 
Palmerston Township - 

SG WE 6 cacenaiccscccvace dice broken ‘Ot 11) | Com. 9/.0505,O0ticschcseset SEBS soscscecsces 
HASTINGS COUNTY ~ 

eeeececes 200.75 
Scdeccccec MOO. TB icces 

— Hungerford Township : 

sceceseeeser EH ONG BW ccccceeeee LOt Zp COM 12.0 .001612001T5  cseeceees C5023 creeserseree 

z Marmora Township 

ceccccedccoccWe Uh cccccceccccccesccccnsseIM @ COD. LescsesccsceceslO0: ccvcccece 100042 icosssevcesse 
avccmeseeseseERIt Walascccvcccccccane see sLOt 13, COM. l0eseerececers WO cacccceee DG2T ssscrseccere 

' Monteagle ‘Township r 

sececeees 166.71 
o see 323.37 
esesecess 348.02 

aecececccaeesN. Ua ceccercovevecseessoesneLOt 1, COM. Lisssccese de 
ececseessseeeWe tt 0 cecerrneeeLOb 2, COM. Lessee . 
evecceccsevssEn 13 ceseseceveccevesenseeeel Oe By COT, Liseeseereese 

RENPREW COUNTY 

Bagot Tornship 
Se Bg OT ieacecsucneceas@h AGG OODGIR ci cteesesene SS 
Meare ec cacesM Wi CevconivesdsheeesséeceaEOb B2y Cots 12:cccasceeeees100 

Fraser Township 
NecusseccenssBs $3 ceccesscscescssceccscesLOt My COM. I6.cccesecseee 53 cecceeens 30.05 ssseseeeenee 

CANADIAN TROOPS IN ENGLAND CHEERED D URING ROUTE MARCHES’ 

ar 

The arrival of the first division;never tire of watching the Canr ) ving along an English country 
of the CAS. under the leader-/dian troops as they swing smart. 
ship. of Maj-Gen A. G, L. Mc-| ast during route marches. Scottish] 224. Wearing thelr battle dress, 
Naughton, has won the enthusiast! | ‘oops of the first division reveice|the Canadian “Scotties” are shown 
acclaim of the Britishers, wh |. hearty cheer, BOTTOM, as theyilining up for inspection, TOP, 

——————— ee : 

Crosby, movie singer, Harry|ter, star of the silent screen, and/and Mrs, Shelby a week ago ob- Bing 
Owens, orchestra leader, and Para-/thelr mother, Mrs, Charlotte Shel-| jected to appo:ntment of Miss 
mount Pictures incorporate, de-|by, and gave the rest of her $12,-|Brosten as administrator of Mrs. 
nied the contention of Myrtle /000 estate to a former maid, Els‘e|Fillmore’s estate, tndicating they 
Hoffman, in her $500,000 plagiarism | Brosten. ay would contest the will. 
sult, that the song “Sweet Lellani"| Mrs. Fillmore, whose differences| \‘On the brighter- side, the newly: 
rato from her original com-|with her mother and sister fre-|organized Retsama Film Company 

on, quently reached the courts, be-amejannounced it had signed two for- 
-¥ill- Filled For Probate permanently estranged from them|mer f'tm stars, Mae Murray and 

The will of Mrs. Margaret Pill-|after they sought ty have her com-|Ciaire Windsor, and Geraldine 
more, filed for probate left only $1 jmitted to a psychopathic Institu-|Spreckels, sugar heiress and stage 
each to her sister, Mary Miles Min-'tion. She died Dec. 27, Miss Minter'actress, to contracts, 

% . : “ es 
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12 Fashion Flashes: i Have You CHECKED 
mellowed by the old worki atmos-jbeing up yet because our new dog 
phere of the quaint old inn called/kept her awake: all night trying to 
“The Worn Doorstep.” Situated On| prove he was a watch dog, and pop 
the bank of a river, its charm layjsald, Now remember, that  d-« 
largely dissimilarity to the/sl in your room tonight, and Speri= " * 

roadhouse, Margarst ciuilie{f he lets out one bark he sleeps = 5 rr ! |. Your Stationery Supply? 
soon felt the soothing influence of}in the ne peer ey : with, the party frocks ae i 

‘clock. Sees ATi srrnanerbe P Peach, turquoise or pele pink taille Do you have enough on hand? Are 
= ee taffeta is used for # pretty froci. you short on forms that you use all the 

we knew what kind Of ®/ with short puffed aleevss, tiny waist 
I wonder if he’s a mill-/anq the hem discreetly’ shitred at. 

; centre front to reveal a rustling 

opportunity, had for the seventh |and pop 
time—he insisted upon its being |Dergers, thanks, If 
the seventh as well ag upon the/kind of berglars at all, 

time? Don’t guess about it! Take an, 
inventory today and prevent any costly 
delay in your regular business routine. 

we Tell us what you need, and we'll print 
siting Orlental is th ve the eue.ct it up quickly at a reasonable price. 
drape is back. A lovely model is a 
moulded dress with graceful harem 
drapery done n white crepe girdled 
with a» wide gold kiskin belt stud- 

garet Guile’ that you could elim- i F f 
eset gne re Roots crow motu [fie l feead bell ped ore cron Ontario Intelligencer . 

HYMNS, “LEAD, - BRANCHES oP Tha EAST INDIA® “Peter Lathrop!” she exclaimed ‘ , be ety aa all oa castig shes 3 

KINDLY LIGHT? _ BARYAN thee suddenly “Ill make a bargain with y Adore pur don ai Mouse COTA ached ode : JOB DEPT. 

; Soe A Sonee Sareio cal me aantge aryee silty Wepout| ‘Yee gods, you win, you ‘come in| el is done in fine French flannel in} x s | 
Guille’ again T1l—T1l—marry you.” Sagi Indie Feat rtbeprohd etter "itty was 8 tod ST [wcore Lite rte pings. Letterheads, Invoices, Envelopes, 

“Holy. cats!" sald Peter ping} Aw G, pop, nol aTT good though 
| 

Sap ere up from his chints Dorenacunete chair} sald, and pop said, t might be Wich it princess lines, | Scratch Pads, Statements, Blotters oa 
TRE WEARS and making one long stride fcr _ yas 

her, “I'll promise anything in rea- 
son or oul, but”’—after an appreci- 
able interval—“‘ehat am I to call YAN-S: '40 Mr AND MRS JusT A MATTER OF PRACTIGE | BY ARTHUR FOLWELLANDELLISon Hoo 

s AQ DEGREES = At A SPEED OF you—In public IN us say? It would { ee LTA 
re 75 MILES PER OUR A TIAS. hardly do to always say sweet—” For PITYS Sixe, DO LEARN You ALWAYS Look AS IF There, me GREEN! Now WELL, WH na niet Ae a de ware “you shall call me Peegy.”_(n- To PUT ON TaaT murFLER! || Youb BEEN TeyING TO HANG || yOu Look WUST LiKE WHAT D> I Tex Yout| 

JUST A uTTe CAke AND 
you Te IT AS wWeur 

NOT So Bap, | 
NOT So BAD 

terrupted his new flancee.  “T've 
as far as possible. eres ton) Sieeemoe ees 0l 7st 

“Hello, Margaret Guile,” called/and r'm go! to choose my own 
a gay yolce from the curb. since I have get married to get 
Used as she was to hearing her jone.’* 

name from relatives, teachers and| “Peggy it is from this moment 
frends: it seemed, or that’ particu-junti/ death do us part,” declared 
lar Monday morning to only add/Peter with upratsed hand. 

Margaret Guilie Raxter had the/insult to injury. She sald nothing,| Peter was undeniably hungry and 
blues, and it seemed to her that/however, but stepped into the nifty |he/ gave his rapt attention to to the 
she had a perfectly legitimate right little roadster of her next dootjmenu-card as soon as they were 
to them. In the first place, it wasjnelghbor’s with no display of en-|seated for luncheon. 
mopday, a and she had read the oth-/thusiasm. “Margaret Gui—" one glance at 
er day that « noted London scient-| “I've got a wow of a plan, Mar-|the stony face across the table and 
ist had declared® the well-known jgaret Guil—" began her companion {he went on, “guinea hen {fs fine this 
Monday morning feeling to be Sjeagerly. time of the year, what do you say 
definite, scientific fact; moreover,| “Peter Lathrop, can’t you openli¢ we try it?” 
she simply detested her - name—jyour mouth without: shouting my—| The face across the table soften- 
Margaret Guillel Why, she moaned|my—detestable name?” she asked.led somewhat. 
inwardly, hed no affectionate nicK-|irritation getting the best of her.} “I'll forgive the first name, but, 
name such as Peggy or Margie ever; Peter looked at her in astonish-/Peter. I really’ thought you were 
deen given her; on the contrary/ment, going to say it all and if you 
any attempt to shorten her bap-| ‘“Detestable name? What onjhad—” ; 
tissnal name, even when she wasjearth do you mean? What's the! “And if I had?” 
an infant, had pee usly oe: Laeetoedyieosd bereee eR es “Why: of course, zou would have 
posed her tra -worksh!) ei broken your prom and owe i 
ing Shother“Gullle™ ‘ing an old] “But I've called you .that ever wouldn't’ be engaged.” “THE MACHINE TO OO Att 
French family name which, her|since- you were knee high to a/ After the.luncheon Peter strolled THE SALUTING HAS 
mother insisted, added eclat to her/grasshopper—everybody has — nowjout to the kitchen, and although come! 
first name. Beside being low in|if it were your last name that got/the little Frenchman there was 
mind, Margaret Guille was low in/you all wrought up, you know I've/quite unable to understand any- 
funds, $1.80 being the amount she|/maintained for some time thatithing except the denomination of 
had been able to extract from ‘her|Lathrop—” the bill that he received, Peter ex- 
purse even though she had turned} “As for that plan—it’s this. We'll/pressed his most fervent thanks 
it upside down, As Daddy Baxter/telephone your mother from down-/for- the chef thoughtfulness in 
discouraged requests for advances,|town and then drive out to a road-iserving guinea hen that day, 
the outlook for the remaining fire|house for luncheon, What do you _—S ee 

| Little Benny’s 
days of-the month before her next /say?” 
wae, was due was far from] Margaret Guille’s only reply was 

| Note Book 

Pop and me were eating break- 
fist alone on acount of ma not 

Tillie The Toiler-- Stalling for Time 

= ROPE Broke! : THanks 

A_LOT, MISS SPACEBAR. 
THATS Fine. 1 Gol Te 

MEET TE wre 

WHats THe matrer. 
A Matter of wita (v2 

heir needed trimming, a fluff of|acquiescent sound. 
yellow showing beneath “the tight) It would be a gear p re 
Atte felt hat that she pulled down!'stimate mood “that not 

' 

FRIDAY, JANUAEY 5. SATUEDAY, JANUARY 6. | 
SHE'S HUNG UP,.I'LL HAVE TO EZ me = 

NIGET Hae=cennee Conservatory ef STALL FOR TIME BY PRETENDING |. ads KNOW. MRS." Vee 
6.90—Kaltenborn Edits the News—| 1.00—What Price America; Analy- By SHE HASN'T, THEN MUMSY CAN | hunnnc ri dbs) ne WABC. als iat ‘cuadillena' exiting ta » FINISH WITH THE LOBSTER ey | 
700—Fred Waring tm Pieamme/ Puerto Rico—WABC, WGR. ’ 
Time—WEAF, ¥. WG NIGHT 
7.15—Lam and Abner, comedy! 7.9¢—What's My Name, — WEAF. 

G 
8.00—Kate Smith Variety Hour — 830—Wayne King’s Orchestra. — 
WAEC, WGE, CFRB. 

8.06—Concert i a 830—Stop ae i€ You've Heard; 
ners, quartet. rank guests, ton =6 Berle, Harry 
orchestra—WEAF WBEN. CBL | Hershfield gr i Mie Fup- 

Buckaroes— WJZ, -WHAM 

een 

9.00—Walts Time, Frank Monn | vs, Canadiens—CBL, CBO. 
tenor, Manhattan chorus; Abe 900—Year Hit Purade. —WABC, 
Lyman‘s Lone thar SOEs WIE. 

Nighter, sAS—Satergey Night Serenade — 
WABC, WJE. 

10.00—Guy oe piet bk Orchestra. rH denaaryd Orch.; Bernard- 
—WEAF. hed bdewrad Ttallan conductor. 

1 ” Station; satiz, cate ane 
—WABC., Crosby's Orchestra. — 

10.30—Young Man with a Band. — " dexmaiteatione of the highlights 
WABC, WIR. of 1939,—WABC 

RADIO. PROGRAMS 

| rRuay 35 STRANGE SNT THAT SATURDAY 'VE BEEN ALL OVER 
A SAILOR HERE IN WORLD ANIO IN 

1230—Nat'L Farm ané Home Hour ees Busse’s Orchestra — BHILADEL Pre ? tN Ewice-| 
200—Music Appreciation Hour; > WGY = AVEN'T BEE! 

Dr. Walter Damrosch—WJZ,| 200—Metropolitan Opera Co; us 3S SO VERY HOMe TO Si NAY 
CBL, CBO Leo Dellbes’ “Lshkme” with LONESOME “VEL 

730—Pref Quizz with Bob Trout— Lity Pons—WJZ,. WHAM, ALK TO HIM= 

WABC,.WGR S.30—Eddy Duohm’s Orchestras 800—Kate Smith Variety Hour— WABC, CYRB 1 
WABC, WGR, CFRB 5.30—National Phifharmonle Oreh 

8.00—Col. Stoopnagie’s Quixie —WEAF, WGY 
Doodle contest—WOR, WGN | 7.00—People’s Platform — WABL, 

33¢ -Sinfenlettsa—CBO, CBL WGE 
900—Plantation party — W4JZ,| 730-—Act For Your Sake—WEAF ee Orch WABE, WOR” oan 7130 Sky, Busters, dram—WABC, 

CBL, CBO - WGY. 

engines = Hawkins — rrr Fede eats Program 

920—Address by Robt. A. Taft — 200—Barn Dance—WJZ, WLW 

Square Garden 
Boxing Bout—W3Z, WHAM CBO, CBL. WHAM 

AREN'T YOU GONNA FINISH MAKIN DONT a T SEE WHY ! EVER STARTED TH’ KNEW YOU'D BE CROSS, MILT STUBOS—— a STUFF, ANYWAY = — MIGHT KNOW IT'D | | STAYING UP SO LATE AGAIN LAST 
ee —_—--— 

NO! GO TO SUGAR! == IS THAT OLD BORE She YOU COME HOM RADIO DIRECTORY: LEARNA LITTLE PATIENCE? | PSOMNG OVER AGAIN TONIGHT 7? wae DSi b 
- ees eS aH EPROM, GOO HEAVENSI/I'STAY CUTIE 

CANADIAN STATIONS ‘ UNITE) STATES STATIONS FEW MINUTES LATE ONE EVENING 
Sis ‘VBBM—Chicage .. scateet iene me , AND NEVER HEAR TH’ LAST OF IT! 

CBO—Ottawn... 20. os coop 880) WENR—Chicago ... ... eee oo 35)" 
CPCE—Montreal «=. ... ...., €80/WGN—Chicage .. ss... 780 
Sane +00 e00 cecee 

CPRB—Toreto 00. cee ccd o.. O Sey CNC: Terote +. se. ns. 10! “HRA Pioberth To 
880) HUY —Sehenectady .. .s. 

)WO8-—Newark 00 800 ory vem ES3SF* 323 2 
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“STOCK MARKETS ~ 

——— > Produce Markets | juST PHONE =<] SPANDINAVIAN 4 British Cruisers 
Off Montevideo 

are belng accepted due to the in- 
tensification of traming prepara- 

grade solids, jobbing price, 28 1-2c. 
Eggs: Graded shipments in used 

shortly after the ceremony and did 
not s¢e the Be! 

family spent Tuesday with Rev. and ed. went into a rhumba twirl. He Intam while Mondou is a centre and 

: = Toronto —Wholestle prices (On- 
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enable firemen to get in close, the 
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home of Mrs. Will Allison 
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same for the following year. The 
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Pretty. Rayon Gowns 
etfect, Youll find both tailored and tee’ wore’ feminine. 1 i 
styles in the group in tearose or blue only. Some have bind- 0O 

7 -ing, others with fagotting on the front.'In sizes small, rhed- sw 
/ fum and large. Saturday Feature, special; each 2.5.6.2... 

| 
Fine. Silk Hosiery 

‘Candy. ‘Feature! : 
Eaton-made 

Peppermint Patties 

tb. 19¢ 
‘A deliclous-and tasty confection for either 
young or old. Rich chocolate coating over a pep- 
permint centre. Buy your week end supply early! 

eee ee eS eae 

Solid: Walnut Q 

Dinette Suite 
SIX SMART PIECES 

Here's exceptionally good value, in a modern 6 
plece walnut dining suite, consisting of combin- 
ation china cabinet, and buffet, refrectory top 
extension table, and four chairs to match with 
leatherette seats, ‘You'll like its lines, its fine 
workmanship and rich, beauty of wood. We 
consider it fine value at only 

89.50 
Budget Plan Terms Available on this Suite. 

. a 

~Smart Plaid 
2 For Little Girls 

For the tot 3-4-5 years of age, here's good value in smart 
cotton plaid frocks in tones of red, blue or 
green. Cute styles with neat vet trim 98¢c 

Rayon Hosiery 
Smooth, trim fitting delustred rayon hose, in a good 
selection of smart tones, You'll lke the quality, the 
snug fit, and appreciate the moderate cost. In Ani- 
mation (lively beige), Pagan (tan beige), Sunsan (me- 
dium beige) Rose Lite (rosy beige) and Holiday 
(ively medium heige). Sizes 8% to 10%. 25¢c 
Specially priced, pair « aeeeerresenones r 

2 pc. Sleepers 
flora? patterned flannelette sleepers, that come in 

two piece style, with two pairs of pants. Warm and cosy for 
4 yeat olds, and colorful, too, in yellow, 1 29 

% blue, pink/or white grounds. Bult ....,...0.... a 4 

fants’ Kimonas 
Soft cotton elderdown affairs, that look cute on the very 

child, For boy or girl in either pink or blue. 69c 

Floor 

small 
Prloed,: RCH sc ccsccccconccscscescaccocssscccunts 

—Second 

Pretty Rayen And Cotten | 

| Bedspreads ~~ Clearing Sale of 

Misses’ 
Smart Oxfords 
for Growing Girls 

A type of shoe for school or business wear, Of 
pliable black aide leather, with sewn: leather soles, 
with rubbel heels. Wide toe, cut for foot room and = 

comfort. Sines 3 to 8. Pair 

and Women’s 

‘Dresses 

Rubbers to fit above shoes, pair ......ccerun S50 
98c are 3 : See It! Hear It! “Viking” 

—Main Floor, Rear 6 tube By ee Splendid Quality 36 Inch 80” Unbleached Cotton. ELECTRIC 

Flannelette Sheeting Mantel Radio 7 
for py- Youll well to take advant- ' A quality you'd choose by chithe en tnt Peaturing, 6 tube chassis, Leprad poet | 

Featere in 

Women’s Side Leather Ties 
A style that:combines neat lines with comfort. and value. 
YouTl like the appearance of this open throat tle shoe for i 

panchines 59 

: 

edd a dressy touch to them. Of smooth black side 
leather with Cu 3 z for kiddies’ winter un- segs le cabinet, volume control, control, 

th Cuban heels, with rubber Ifte, izes 4 to 7. Pair Sean e with eet. thick neo, this sturdy, unbleached, cotton and operating oa: bo long und seeore eave Rubber Goloshes with two domes, te fit above shoes, pale .......cssseceun 1,00 in a choice of plain shades as, sheeting at this price. 80” bands, offering plenty of variety and range 
pink, peach, blue, buff or width, and a quality that @ fin tne entertainment world. You'll like the : white. Pull yard width and should bleach out nicely after BI compact mantel style cabinet, marvel at it's 
ree SSC iciniry opectat vs, SSC f | He, Gee tone, ts selectivity and power s eeeereseteverese ta can Men’s Box Kip Boots Heer, Rat Hain er, Reas | aire 9.95 

All Linen Tea: Towels 
Bize of 20” x 30” and they are all linen, every thread! In gay 
check patterns, on creamy white ground. A tea towel that is ab- 
sorbent, and ‘very serviceable. Choice of green or blue 20c 

Rear 

Big, husky boots, of black box kip leather, made on comfort- 
able, easy fitting nes for real winter comfort. Blucher cut, 
with toe cap, sewn leather soles, with rubber heels. A boot 
excellent for factory and garage men. . Sizes 2 89 
600 10. Pale ccc ccecccicsccccdanuse a 

Red roll-edge work rubbers ta fit above boots, pair ...... 75¢ 

| Men’s Smart O 
A popular priced oxford that is a favorite with 
many of our customers, for elther fine wear or 
baal Nps rag kt itt rece side leather, g 

ipped. Goodyear Welted soles with rubber ¥ 3 “ Eas > etl bord tterns 
heels. Heel quarters are also well lined. Bizes 6 tof 3 : Z ; eps, Goes size trol, with tone control and powerful 8 inch 1 in the bt, ‘ . } , : of St" x 54", and a cloth dynamic speaker, which reproduces with si 

excel- clarity. It's a clearance special and they 
every should move quickly at this featured low Seca, Por 2.98 Cees || a 148 49.00 

Clearance Special In Women's 

. Smart Hats 
So eeeesesacnees Ohecks. Each ..csucceccscscsecemensssesse deacecseeceecs 

Damask Linen Cloths 
Size 4” x BA” 

Crisp Cotton 

House 

Frocks 
‘ Pretty cotton print frocks for wear- 

around the N° 

Budget Plan Terms available on this —Men's Store, Rear 
Main Floor, Rear machine if you wish 

Install AP C. D. S. Battery in Your Car 
Se eee and be sure of quick‘ starting 

oS on cold mornings 
= Whether it's a.13 plate standard battery or your car takes 

i, the blg 17 plate battery our stock includes sizes to take care 
; Of your needs. These batteries are all well made by a Can- 

adian Battery firm for dependable service.. Check tlist be- 
low—note the moderate prices! ~ 
13 plate standard 6 volt battery, each ..... vee 595 
15 plate standard 6 volt battery, each .... oe. 685 
Above Batteries are sold under Easton's 9 and 

months’ Service Guarantee, 
15 plate Eatonia Super-power Car battery, each ...... 9.65 

ll plate Eatonia Super-power Car Battery, each .... 11.85 
Eatonia batteries carry a 3 year service guarantee as out- 

, ined in certificate which goes with each bat! 

_ = - ' 

Eaton 100% Pennsylvania Motor Oil 
Se oe A dependable motor oll for = 

# good lubricating results if 4 
“t any car. A good full “bodied” =<. 

4 oll in grades S.A.E. 10-20-30 
+ and 4. A quality motor oll, 

> Priced for savings. 2 gallon 
i tin for a 

. lot. Save on at least two at 
sale price! Reg. 100, Saturday 

; 
; 
i 
; 

j 

pena g wey ve 4 

; 3 . Unpainted Hardwood Chairs. J H i i Sale of Ruffled Curtains | ynee ive chars uae should loot Trojan 
Boys Fleeced Lined Combinations In a choice of colors on soft, ivory colored ground. | smart and attractive in bedrooms, halls, J S . 

2 : ous cee Good quailty curtains of serviceable cotton fabric, | etc. Already sanded, ready for the paint |. Motor’ Oil 
: iniaimedioan wwelott3 Sines 26 to 34 tn the 100 On, Seouant of the very sizes 39° to 41” in width by 2% yards in length. | oF searing Yoo. epecial ere ee | Be sure you have the right 

limited quantity we urge you to shop promptly Saturday 79¢ ee ied erage errs a emart: touch t0 | ‘each ?.sc-s2 SOILS 1 25 
windows in bedrooms, kitchens or oA ee ‘Li h I Base 

pethrovenssy Exiced. pale 1.75 pl rebighty Lamp Base 

Se eee eee mete Bwea! . . ° style lector. Smart and modern, ani 
4 in 'e ed i eaters in Work, outside. Sises 36 to Erey-< Brushed: wool | 5m _. Curtain Materials | tntced‘s‘aring at BGS | grates SAE. 10-20-30 end 40. 

each “ bh 29 each ees 1.29 At Big Savings = CRN oven smmsesesesnses ees In convenlent gallon and 2 sl atants Wack Socks Oeeeeeeeceuse Useful lengths of curtain materials priced for sav- Tan - es 2 gallon tins. x 

Limited quantity! Men’s wool and Men's Work Shirts ings to you! See the Remnant sane De Curt- ubber Stair Treads 1 gation tis 
cotton work socks in a sturdy knit Of. lightweight cotton doeskin fab- ent Saturday, Lengths from 34 yard fi that’ alioven the anes 13 69¢ 
in dark brown heather shade, One ric, in tan color he aioe 8 yards, exept diac lane] lange pereeenelart fhertintd ec syne th thera oater ne a ae | 29 
full medium size only. Come early one breast pocket. Sizes 14% y é 7 ects, rayon damasks, othe: terials your steps, cory 7" to 1th” - 

eature 4 I the very thing for making the home more attract- looking. Good size, too & ) Each ie for this f 1 19¢ inthe Sot, Boece ie i ; ive during the cold weath- 10c’°5 00 to 18” long, Priced, 19¢ —Basement . Ae cecccccacumeseosece er months. Priced each .. a each sete tewescseseees eeasecane . | 



Probab‘Zities 
Tower Lake region—Moderate.to - 

fresh west and northwest winds; © 
partly cloudy and cold tonight and 
Sunday with light snowfalls and 
fturries. ; : 

Editorials in in Leading Papers pee Government ig reported “to 
De-/ be on the eye of aBpointing” Ma- 

bate on shakey s ves dame Pierre P. Casgrain, wife of] 211 
liament — Fale et! the Speaker of the House of Com- Alar With Gort cl aimed Association, follows— 

London, Jan. ¢—(cP)—New min- 
portfolios © 

Sir 

Hore-Belisha Out PRNE NNSTER 
As War Secretary; 
Stanley is Named 
Sir John Reith Sac 

Lord McMillan as 
ster of inhoemation: and 

Andrew 
Heads Trade Bi Scliere = 

"EXPLANATIONS ASKED | sontren, San €ice) — mow Par and Hore-Belisha 

Demand Full-Dress 

istera took over the 

war and informa’ 

denly Lats 
last nigh 
eae Hore-Belisha, war secre- 

fame by modern~ 
was replaced by|pointment of Madame. Casgrain 

President~of the | would “give recognition to one of 
of Trade. peat th, Chatrman of Im-|in the Dominion of Canada.” 

succeeded a fellow- 
Scot, Lord MacBilllan, as 
of Information; 
ee d 
chosen to h 
“He has no 

generals, the 
mented the Daily Mail of 

arrister 
ead the Board of Trade.) Ont. Madame Casgrain is @ resi- 
t been getting on with/ dent of Montreal. 
and he goes,” com- 

Mr. Hore- 
which the Belisha’s replacem#at, 

Press generally ial 

Editorials” 
in a full-dress 

Commons. of 

younger 
tary had 
tion. 

Continuer On Page Eleven 
peels SPT SE 

Toronto, Jan. 

curred in Alberta. 

Sunday, 

Lake Superior—Moderate norther- 
ly winds; fair and cold tonight and 

Mani! and cold, Sunday 
paar with a little higher tempera~- 

voeeskatchewan—Partly cloudy to-!her way to within one-half mite 
day and Sunday and not quite sojof port after the larger vessel, 
cold; light snow in southern pores Dover Clipper, in charge of Cap- 

tion. 

Ottawa 

Alberta—Partly cloudy today and|the Kenteau'’s skipper, put out to|¢! 

Sunday with snowflurries; not much | her ald. 
change in temperature. 

Place: 

*Montreal.. .. 3: 
Quebec 
Halifax. ... 2 
Detroit. . oer 
New York... . 20 

— 

Veering winds! 
wind blowing from the east 
changes to northeast, north, 
and northwest, or changes in an 
anti-clockwise ‘direction, it {s 
said to “back”. 

tion in the cabin! 

winced suds Ia 

called for: SR 
one ae = — 
Liberal 

of Parliament Et eral 
tered indignation over the change. 

tion was 

men whom the war secre+ 
advanced to high posi- 

THE WEATHER . 
6.—(CP)—Synop- 

sig— Light. to moderate snow. has 
occurred in the lower lake region 
while in Northern Ontario it has 
been fair and cold. It continues cold 
in Manitoza and Saskatchewan and 
light snowfalis or flurries have oc- 

23 

tetera! cee 
“33 10 | Matthews, who went alone to the 

13 2 

2 3 
26 3 | 

a8 

Weather? 
By Major A. H, Thiessen 

Science Service Meteorologist 

When a 

But when it 
changes in a clockwise direction 

Bay, {from east to southeast, 
south and southwest, it is said 

But if the wind 
changes In any direction what- 
ever, people generally say the 
wind is yeering. However, what 
one learns about these changes 
is that if the wind “backs”, the 
storm (or cyclone) is passing to 
the east with its centre south of 
your point of observation; hut 
if it “veers”, then the storm’s 
centre is passing north of your 

to “veer”. 

point of observation. 

ph 

Oo 

Mini-|Madame Casgrain What Has Been Going on 

¢| the Gazette says, “was interpreted 

et! here as pringing from a desire on} one 

a politically-sensationsl the Government's part to express 

hich was anno! 
puzzled British public) vince.of Quebec for its electoral 

Minister | members in the Red chamber, Sen- 
sir Andrew | stor Calrine Wilson of Ottawa and| 

and banker, W85) Senator Iva Fallis of Peterborough, 

iCrews Battered About in 

8b} Wind ‘shift carried away bulk of 
gb|the floes and the vessels, owned 

4 1%b/by the Kole Fish Company, glided 

YARN RP OSE BUT: 

In view of tthe fact that the citizens of Belleville in January 1937 
went on record by the vote of 1740 to 1419 in ad of reduction of 
the council to a mayor and six aldermen from the membership of 
mayor and thirteen aldermen as it is constituted at cl gee it would 

0 ANE TO ‘Strong ey 
Legros to end tin ter of he TO) BAGK THREATS To Soviet Russia 
city of BelleviHe to reduce membetship-of the council to’a mayor! Reich Troops 
and six aldermen. 

Since the time of the vote, the appointment of a comptroller has psc in” Denth Facing 

ALONE HOLDS KEY 
TO THE SITUATION 
Chamberlain Will be Press- 

ed for Full Statenrant. of Rumania Will: Fight “As 
Sas Aris Attenpt toi! SHIPS SUNK 
Invade Bessarabia THIS WEEK 

IS READY | 27 & comtun rem 
Russia Has Never Recogniz- 

ed Rumania Sovereignty 

can|May be Appointed 
To the Senate 

CABINET NOT CONSULTED 
It is Understood Command- 

te says today that the Dom- 
London Jan. 6—(CP)— The|. 

account of the resignation of War 
‘Leslie Hore-Belisha by the 

miltary ‘correspondent of the Press 

mons, to the Senate. -. 

Consideration of the Sonat Gaeae ties and the public alike are de- 
manding to know what is behind 
Mr. Hore-Belisha’s resignation, no 

having expected such a turn of 
events: 
The nation is dumbfounded. As 

soon a8 parliament reassembies on 
Januarly 16, Mr. Chamberlain will 
be pressed for a full statement of 
what has been going on 
the scenes. He alone holds the key 
to the situation. It was he who 
initiated action and offered to Mr. 
Hore-Belisha the presidency of the 
Board of Trade. ~ 
ary? is understood that none of the 
Cabinet was consulted or knew what 
{was pending with the exception of 
8ir John Simon 
The resignation “tea it is declared, 

“ 

taken # great deal of the work off the committees and chairmen and|  ivity Slight 
in ‘Conseauenes Loree is not the need today for #0 many committees 
and chairmen as there was some years ago. 

In the local Board of Education the city has an example of a HEAVY ARTILLERY FIRE 
body which was recently reduced in size from twenty-one members to 
nine members. The decision to reduce the membership of the board Reconnaissance F Flights Car- 
was carried by a large majority three years ago, when the vote on ried Out by Germans but 
council reduction was taken. Apparently the present system of elect- Executed by Way of 

ing the board is working very satisfactorily both to the members and| Belgium “bic y 

to the eit}. Paris, Jan. 6.,— (CP-Havas) Moves 
The City of Niagara Falls, Ontario, is an example of a munici-| Prench’ military authorities reported Portion of Troops Moved 

pality which has reduced the membership of the council. There} today suansiae been no change in| Out Are Replaced 

19,000 people have a council of the mayor and seven aldermen.|German troop dispositions which| Chisinau, Rumania, Jan. 6é—(AP) 

Prior to 1922 elections were held under the ward system, which was — esprit rsepessielepered —King Carol served a strong wam- the week, while » 

discarded at that time. campaign of rill tara ‘oeutral ing to Soviet Russia today that Ru- 

. It would appear to be a fine gesture on the part of the incoming | countries mania will fight “as one living 
csuncil and a very constructive piece of business to take such a step ance troope remained massed in| wall” if Russian armies attempt 

e French i 
gracious ‘thank you' to the Pro- SEE 3 as applying to the Legislature for private legislation authorizing the depth facing positions, !to invade Bessarabia. 

change eyen if it. might mean that those who favored reduction might pacer nent totes a Speaking after reviewing = par- 
by reasoa of the smaller number of seats deprive themselves at some] and artillery activity which Aad eae ade of troops, planes and tanks at 
date in the future of membership and remuneration such as they|yesterday having slackened. Chisinau (Kishinev), capital of 
might have were they elected under the present system, but at the} The customary reconnoltring pet- | pessarabis, 12 miles from the Rus- 
same time, reduction of the council membership would, it is estimated, | 7018 were sent out by both sides,| 05 porter, th fosisted 
save the municipality about $1,500 a howerer,; and Jettilery fire. during sitter a 

Of course any change would not Tovatfeciive until the next elec: petiptent hed teal Losehtf Soa etachtde Lae A manian arms.” 

tion and the date of that is not certain. If the Premier of Ontario roe iifiavetiasir icone There was little activity in the} General George Argesanu, com- 

carries out the proposal of panes municipal elections for two| it, although German planes twice | mander of the third army 
years or for the duration of the war, such reduction would come into Bape a ante et ea eat 
force only with the next municipal election whenever that may be held.|sance missions. The second ot king that, he Leow Hlecar fhe 

London Evening Press 
4 b 

Demands ‘Whole Truth 
outposts on a wooded sector 
front, surprised a mesg detail - 

the 

manded 
truth”, about his departure from the 
cabinet. Sey 

Venice, Jan. 6.—(AP) — Oount 

tion sald that for the present Mr. year Galeazzo Ciano and Count Stepaen 

= 

‘beau geste’ in the last Provincial 
election.” 

The newspaper adds that ap- 

: 
af 

the most ardent feminist workers 

akeess There are at present two women 

PL 
aera ioe themacives and their | Skull of Woman Smashed by 
followers to King Carol and Ru-| Double-Bitted Aze Found cede hier command, men 

Sopa ea ayer men of 
choice and promotion. 

pat ay On Pago Page ‘Blaven 

REST AT HOMES \cititecm rari 

¢ first man 
way of Belgium, both coming and to * defend the esstern border.” 

lane. The French soldiers 

‘The Uveliest veil activity yea, 
terday took place when a German | w 

which he had used since his historic /down the food and succeeded 
os Wer rescind began 10) routing the Germans with rifle fire. 

patrol, which had ‘penetrated. be- 

SOVIET RUSSIA Betray 1 dts al god ciate needa ot epast-| Ministers Confer 

tween the Maginot Line and 

Oe ee ee toe (On Balkan Policies 

Floating Ice Unable to 
Reach Dock for a Day 

Port Burwell, Ont. Jan. 6—(CP} 

—Six weary fishermen rested at 
their homes today and told a atory 

of @ fight against crushing ice 

floes that added another chapter 

“We pledge our. lives for our be- 
loved Rumanian fatherland,” they 
declared. 
As he reviewed the troops, King 

Carol was flanked 
Prince ea Tatarescu, Crow 

el and the ministers of war, 
navy and alr. 

The king's speech followed a sp- 
similar declaration by Tatareseu axe. 

rsa fights was carried ‘out dy] thy to the last Is 

Regarding Hore-Belisha \rnrcm a 

SIGNS AGREEMENT 
to the saga of Lake Erie, 

ee. aan porag ihe a Pipa rb 
in social 

otcles gerry asl m se imalitical quar- 
ters, and spread so high and so ex- 
peered = Mr. Chamberlain 

be aware of it. 

Safe in harbor were the sturdy|Commercial Trade Treaty|Hore-Belisha intends to make no inderstood he will surrender! Csaky, Foreign Ministers of Italy | at Constanta, Black Sea port, Jan. wes 

fishing tugs Kenteau and the| With Bulgaria Will Run/ statement other than the message to e seals of office Tuesday. Jand Hungary, conferred for two] 1.” 

Dover Clipper. They docked earl Three Years his constituents in which he re-| Long before his arrival at the war/ hours today on Balkan policies and} Rumania, was reported to have house show- 

i y y bos marked that “whatever task may| office messages of sympathy and of| reviewed the relations of the two] moved most of her troops out of struggle. He 

today after a shift in the wind al-! Moscow, Jan. 6.— (AP)— Soviet| fall to me, I shall perform ‘with; appreciation for his work began ar-| nations. Bessarabia a few months ago with body was found 

lowed them to find paths through | Russia has signed a three-year com-| vigor, but I have no thought at the/riving. They included offers of luc | Following a luncheon attended ed be the semi-official explanation that surround- 

mercial and navigation agreement| moment but that of winning the|rative contracts which it is under-veighty Fascist officials, thelr meet- the province was impossible to de- After, 
fJammed ice. The crews sald they 

suffered no hardship except lack 

of “smokes.” 

The Kenteau, in command of 

Captain Bunn Matthews and 
carrying a crew of four, was 
caught in the floes Friday night 
while attempting to make port. 
Late yesterday she had battered 

fend. If it was invaded, Rumania 
indicated at the time, the Ruman- welling. 
fan army would abandon it and usband learned of 
make a stand along the river Pruth. 

However, authoritative sources 
have admitted that since Finland's 

ing waa to be resumed this alter- 
noon, 
Ciano told newspapermen after 

the first talk that the conference 

Tass, Soviet News Agency, which wag intended to develop further 
collaboration already existing be- 
tween Italy and Hungary “particu- 
larly for the maintenance of peace 

with Bulgaria, ratified « trade treaty | war.” 
with China and continued negotia- 
tions for a similar compact with 
Japan, 

Surrender Seals Tuesday. 
On his arrival at the war office}ers, with a card: 

he went to his barely furnished pri-!can spring be far behind?" 
vate room overlooking Whitehall Continued On Page Eleven 

jtain’ John Matthews; brother of 

Together the craft progressed a 
mile towards shore after two mem- 
bers of the Kenteau transferred to 
the clipper to ald Captain John 

the announcements yester- 
day, said the Bulgarian Treaty pro- 
vides for “considerable extension of 
trade", and includes a Sagaiiat|| ¥ The Italian foreign minister saia 

ithe conversations showed “the t+ 

The agency said Russia woud ex- 
ed sh 

port agricultural machinery, ferrous 

che! 5 in 
turn for Bulgarian ia ‘pork ce hides, ree eV papa Sal A) san 

tobacco and rose oil. ries FIRE LOSSES LOWER 

Terms of the navigation sect! Toronto, Jan. 6—(CP)—Firelosses 
were not disclosed, but some reports 

a oclined' 2 foe's the \wealt 

most-favored nation cla! 
jest cordiality” and “complete 

| ON BRITON IN LIFE | identity of views on problems con- 
metals, oll pee serrate, oa Z rm cerning defence of order and peace | invasion. 

mic cellu in 
Europe". 

in 
said it calls for a new shipping line ended’ Dec. 30 according to the Cold Wave ¢ Advances An-/C,. Godfrey Phillips, Secre- 

Pschpee is eatg sin Nuc SE tary of Council, Fired ‘on Monetary Times estimates of 

- by Japanese Terrorists $133,900. ‘This compared with loss 
The treaty with China, negotlat: y J pane pees petta ecren probe A tie ars 

sf June 16, contains a most-/f 

favored. nation, clause and, peers ESCAPES INJURY [and #28520 for the final week fn 

Pg meer ageacwptiniae 
Shanghai, Jan. 6 (CP)C. Godfrey} Total losses In 1939, according to 

- 
Phillips, Commissioner-General and |* preliminary estimate, amounted 

Secretary of the Bhanghal Muntel-|°, . S13576010 ‘compared | with 
today as the cold wave advanced $16,990,450 for 1938. 

another lap in its journey from the | Pal’ Counell and ecg on 
Recs shay fades ins cure Hgegenmed Paces for Farm Products 

Predicted by Agricultural Minister  |.. cmcxex"amoo 1 

rae ee into harbor. 

The frigid weather eased some-jtion attempt. 
what in the Middlewest after a day} As the commissioner was being 

at the Imperial Stubec 
Front street, at 8:30 p.m. prekt 

Set of Psychological Set of Psychological Commandments 

of zero and sub-zero temperatures! driven in his automobile on Avenue 

Toronto, Jan. 6 (CP)—Increased tivation to supply fodder for live-| ody welcome. 

other Lap in Journey 
_ From Rockies 

HEAVY SNOWFALL | 
New York, Jan, “Jan, 6—(AP)—Tem- 

ald of his brother, Then huge tce 
jams caught them up. A midnight 

peratures skidded toward the zero 
mark in the Eastern United States 

| Employed to Solve Eternal Triangle 
bub the meeey was still ter be Halg, in the French Concession, en- 

Hollywood, Jan. 6—(AP)—A_ set went off to a secluded resort for| freezing. 

ap psychological “10 Command-|% second honeymoon. Snow ranging from: flurries to ajroute to his office, two men pulled 

a Following are Dr. Katzoff’s “coms| 10-inch fall was reported from jinrikishas mito the path of the ma- 

ments” was employed by Dr. 8. Le! wandments" for winning back a| scattered parts of the east, middle-| chine, prices for farm products in 190! stock. 

se ial aoe ea | ae Sa Tove and sey Mour-|"TWhen te car anerved an owe] ts preted fay DY HoX. PAC yous ate aa. iteaeg | ™UChungae Reowa feta Via 
an “eternal triangle” case in Holly-| 1. Pretend to know nothing of| tain region. down, the men fired pistols from|Dewan, Ontarlo Agriculture Minis~ milk products, the Ontario farmer) Women's Institute, Jan, 

A snow storm raged in the south- 
west, The weather bureau at Albu-| both sides, six bullets piercing the 
querque, N.M., reported the storm |: 
area extended from the continental] Phillips dropped.to the floor, un- 

the infatuation or new love affair. 
2. Do not criticize or condemn 

the third party. 
3. Do not eriticize or condemn the 

ter. {must first produce fieki crops with] 8, Jimmie Davis’ Orchestra. 
“These increases may be small Which to feed hogs, dairy and beef) mission ‘25c. Oe. Refreshments. eee 

in some cases but in others they one must wrest from the soll boar) woe 
divide in western New Mexico|injured, and his chauffeur spedjare certain°to be more substantial every bushel of Zoats, barley and| SUNDAY NIGHT 3HT REV. D. T. Mc- 
northeast to Wichita, Kas., east tO] ahead. Fi than anticipated a few | months'mixed grains it wi Il produce,” Mr.| Clintock begins a series of ser- 
Oklahoma City. and southeast to The terrorists fled towards Great- ago,” the Minister sald in his agri- ;Dewan said. mons on Book of Revelation. Pub- 

Abilene, Tex. A two-day storm left Pe ns under Jap- cultural outlook for 1940, The Minister forecast continuea} Ne invited. 36 
Shanghal, which is under Jap-|" “war conditions have naturally'demand and in —— two to ten Inches of snow in Utah 

and southern Idaho. anese-dominated rule, and were re-|upset the ordinary calculations of cheese and powdered and evaporated DANCE AUSPICES 8ST, ANDREW'S - 

wood. 
Dr. Katzoff believes. they can be 

applied successfully to most such 

domestic rifts, he sald today, 
‘The. Hollywood case involved a 

prominent film couple. The wife 
contended her husband had fallen 
in love with another woman, Deny- 
ing this, he said his wife had hurt 

mate. 
4. Take an inventory of your own 

emotional assets and liabilities. 
5. Begin to do the things one has 

neglected to do and shun things 
which should have been left undone 

and antagonized him by criticizing! or unsa!d. Pifty persons . were treated at| ported selzed by private watchmen farmers.” he said. “They, have mik for army supplies. In October 

his intellectual interests and| 6, Try to remember that the] Denver hospltals after minor accl-|o¢- ; drought “about increased overseas 1939, cheese exported to the United : e's of-a gambling house. It was DOtlvenends for some farm products Kingdom totalled 15,280,000 pounds| Orchestra. Refreshments, Admis. 
dents blamed on ice-glazed streets 
and sidewalks, Most of Wyoming 
was covered with two to elght in- 
ches of snow. 
Freezing temperatures on the At- 

lantic seaboard extended as far 

greatest mischlef maker !s‘the hu- 
man tongue. 

7. Begin a campaign’ of under- 
mining a mate's resistance by being 
unusually kind and attentive. 
- 8. Give him merited ‘praise, more 
than ever before. (Feed him mostly] south as the Carolinas. The mef- 
chrough his ears). cury hit the low twentles in Vir- 

9. Compete with your competitor ginla, _ 
in every way. River traffic at Pittsburgh was 

10. Keep on visualizing the oat virtually suspended by ice. ‘The 
—that. of re-winning him, and do} Ohlo’River along the Ohfo, Indians 

sion $1.50 per couple. 36-8-12 

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEET- 
known {mmediately whether theyjand reduced the demands for oth- compared with 11,583,000 pounds in 
had been handed over to Greater|ers.” ;the same month in 1938. A. slight 
Shanghal officials. “Altered market aemands due to increase In tobacco to the United 

The shooting followed the appear- oer $05, aos thinking and Kingdom is jae anticipated. 
plann Based on e¢ increased 

ance here yesterday of anti-forelgn| The Minister urged farmers tal 
posters on walls just outskle the in-juse increased incomes to the best crop is expected 
ternational settlement. advantage. Farms mortgages should Likely to hold firm. Recent exports 
A native of Gloucesterahire, Eng-|be reduced and farm surroundings of canned fruits to the United) ‘RM, Saunders: 

land, Phillips came to Shanghai in|lmproved in preference to “unwar- Kingdom have increased and the] ‘War’. Collegiate Library, 8:15. J6 
1934. As chiet of the executlve|ranted investments in more land at demand Is likely to carry over. to 5 oes 
council, he recently has been active/inflated values as fry the case 1nj1940, Mr, Dewan predicted. - GALA ICE CARNIVAL. PROCEEDS 

Seeking Dr. Katvzoff's ald, the 
actress insisted she still loved her 
husband and«wanted to keep him, 
but seemed inclined to do some- 
thing rather drastic about the other 

Monday night in 
the Club Rooms at 8 o'clock. 36 

BELLEVILLE : LECTURE AND 
Study Club, Friday, Jan, 12. nits 

“Russia and the 

woman, : 
Dr. Katzoff told her that was 

not the way to work it. To build a 
solid reconciliation, he came he: 
a few days ago from San Fran- 
cisco, where he is medical director 
and consulting psychaltrist of the! everything in your power to ac-| and Kentucky borders was Ice filled|in negotia: LY a Prida: with the Japanese: the last ay ‘he sai, “Taking all the available agricul. 26. 
ee of human Cararcsek He| complish that alm. Give particular! and in some places frozen over. controlled sop tala government Urged Field Crop entire Tt} tural date into enaideration: the Rares Y's Men's chub, Annual 

t ed with both wife an and.| attention to tactfulness, praise and| Willston, N.D., with 25 below, was|over contro] of roads outside the outlook for the Ontario farmer 1s = crop. prospects th 
the coldest spot in the country. | International settlement. Sinister urged wide field crop cute brighter,” the Minister summed up, 

r 

} The upshot was that the couple] making him feel important. 
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1 aid FILING BUSINESS DOCUMENTS | EVERETT 
Nothing in modern business is more essential for progress or success than a s

ult- 

ible Sling system, ax-rauch moore can be accomplished w
ith less effort and anxiety. Ai 

“AM the latest and best from all over the world at 

13 rronts1. THE JAMES TEXTS: PHONE 892 
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: CITY and DISTRICT 
goalty. You ere going to drive 
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MOST OF KINGSTON'S coming Jer J, Clarke assisted DY make sure of quality, so each 

’ PHYSICIANS REGISTER Tt Pays to Shop Past Masters of Hastings é& Prince oh} eat. il say to:cur. custom 

FOR C.A.M.C. SERVICE at the Rexall Store, Edward Distriet. Ae ES ay TRA S cfs: "Come back here next 

; — e banquet hall Wor, Bro. 
— mata a8 

WE RECOMMEND : Wm. WuNe prices say: “Come : 

t ed master master, : f ) eck the cara listed below, if 

REXALL ; ee Vids fe oo eda tno ot 
‘ ‘an Prank Tulk, Wor. b entire ’ stock, 

ASTHMA Bro, |W. Embury. Wy fh we ave, just the cat you ar 

POWDER © |as25F Masa 
were: . 

officers -Conger-Lehigh 
as a safe relief Bellevitic 

; 

FREE SKATING. AT ie Aetee =x >i Black Diamo = i 
4 os. tin ..... 

ack liamonds 
3 Presents 

re = A | ANN SHERIDAN 
After an illness of one in th x — in the Season's Gayest Pieters} 

' McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE of Sidney Township, 

passed away in the Belleville Gen- 
g 

Arena ‘ 
eral Hospital on Friday evening, 

the chil- oun OPPORTUNITY: [icetn Po —A low ash content fuel J B BOYCE beam R J 

ot the AR TO BUY A See oni mea Gwe Bias —An easily controiled fuet De in her Bist 

i i 2 ; 
A 5 z B R 

BETTER: 
Used Car 

Smith. ° 
Inner Guard: Bro. Art Wesley. 
Senior . Steward: Bro. J. C. Bte- 

NSB EEeY 
@ 2nd, BIG FEATURE ® 

4 ib : i: 3E 
“Little Chief’ Conger-Lehiah Coal Co 

ate Locenery Steward: Bro. Leonard 
; Ber home in the 

Makes Ideal GREAT SAVING. ict fare te oe eareare pascone OBITUARY | 
CHARLES QUIGLEY 
RITA HAYWORTH 
cS in 

"THE GAME THAT KILLS’ 

Director of Ceremonies; Wor. 
Bro, Fred Cha s 
me. Bro, W. J. Johnston. 
uditors: R. W. Bro, H. J, Clarke 

Perfect condition. pHbcek and Bro. W. G. Anderson. 

42 Bridge Street’ East Phone 148 MES. ELIZABETH THOMPSON it eff 
ged in the Napanee jail following ; Clarke replied feelingly 
the trial, which was held yester- | words of the speakers, 

day. Constable Wm. Beatty of the them for the sentiments they had 

R.C.M.P, preferred the charge. expressed, and for the presentation 

Primary Election pani 
Chamber of Commerce LIBRARY BOARD Low Temperatures 

Cone PAYS TRBUTE.[itnese 
Bancroft, Jan 6—Bancroft cit- 

fzens were busy last evening and 

sty ee inter made  suaden ap- = 1A old man winter es ap- 
Former School Inspector! i arance causing the mercury to 

Serves for Nearly 40|drop to 16 Below Zero. The ab- 
«| sence of snow in the district is re- Michigan, , 

markab‘e for the time of year as . : Bt. where a number of Prince Edward 

only about three inches is in evl- ° farmers derive their summer wood 

to the 
thanking George 

away suddenly on Friday afternoon. 
The late Mrs. Thompson was 

born in Ireland and came to Can- 
ada many years ago. Her husband 
died before she left Ireland. In re- 

BELLEVILLE 
MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

ENDS TONIGHT 2 
HELD OVER — 6th. DAY. 

GARY COOPER ~. 
in 

“THE REAL GLORY” 
—FOUR STAR HIT— 

Twe Shows ...... 710 - 815 pm. 

Galloway, A. McLean Halg, H. Lyle ’ honor 7 OFS. c , : ( 

J#1m | srunter, C. L. Jewell, J. H. Le Bancroft ae a. funeral the hauisag of wood from, the sou : 

sv Belle- 

Se nee . ” (Peterborongh) SHORTAGE OF WATER Sister 
Matron of District No. 12, acted as 

talling Officer. Sh assist- 
IN RURAL DISTRICTS 

oa Bina Broad 
CUTE STAGE . 

Edna Broad, Past 
Shortage of water for domestic | 

and agricultural purposes ‘1s still | 
in the acute stage, rural residents | 
stated today. Many farmers of the 
surrounding districts are forced to 

. 
drive their cattle considerable hoe 

5 The following officers were in-| ness in his 70th year. 2 |tances, or haul water from ne 

Panga roe mpeg ered | a tigen Mei meheeetegmend Fleer of Peierborough's, larger | MF; . Mae oe rel greatly hamper the 
Pgh Peng aged gc edtd  Lon Ak Sa rata borage Rr mre erro io driving of cattle any lengtny dis- 

zervice, following a brief address ° = . tances’ and in some instances im- 

chipping. Mr. Sherwood helped to pede haulage to some extent. 

Mr. T. V. Scanlan, chairman of 
the Library Board, presided at the 
dinner, which was 1 most enjoyasle : 
social gathering. Mrs. Clarke W8Sltron of Trenton Chapter. 
an honored guest at the event and/ver, smith acted as 
the wives of the Board members| yrarshal 
were also present cn this interest- 

Appreciation for. Mr. Clarke's keen 

been instructed to give the “Chief”! Riggs Motor Sales, E. T. Truman, 
a brand new coat of warpelnt,/ agent. Canadian Pacific Railway 

the Biggar and Crawford brokerage 

proud carriage of those warrors |be present at all muster parades Of] rouse, acted as scrutineers in the 

. || Box of Old-Type 
BM 

Mr. Charles N, Sulman who has - $ 

ON. TUES. and WED. Sulph tiored the Library Board slmost as Fetary a’ Sister j peer eee S mote Sueniece ee ee Farmers, however, look for an 

5 mae ulphur Matches |e +3, Ores to we 1 x ita; ta wells many ERIDAY’S SNOWFALL [S00 to'fomre extent the Preset 
ss that. ur. Clarke had been anes banks and other buildings. He was WILL BENEFIT WOOD- water shortage. 

: 
the last remaining stonemason of| CUTTING OPERATIONS . 

But To Her {t Was Greater ait na , Veritable treasure houses Sister Charlotte Delyes; Marshal—| Born in North Monaghan, he was 

ah by ? are oo ‘ of ar- °, . 

: ti Bister El'a Price; Organist—S‘ster | a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
pr 

Than Life ES ASAY “ ge begat aga tare Began: Sister ee ent: Ade Sister Sev. | Sherwood, and he lived in this dis-|fall of snow that enveloped the | (tr! Daeratinen caer yore 

A DRAMATHAT , BR 2 ae ¥ stonea tot Ontario oceni Onaliy ern; Ruth=Sister Annie Thomson; | trict all his life. He was an elder in|éity and district in ite first com~- 4 

HS 
fired on today by anti-aircraft 

ressed by the librarian, Miss Ethe |Esther—Sister Gladys: Manuel; jer a member of the|!ast night. 

peony reeel Lerma Seni be Kdams, — catant ery Flecta—Sister Pearl Vance; War-|C: isn Oruer of Foresters, Court ‘It will greatly facilitate wood- batteries and fled when Nether- 

present genera & token of the esteem in|Sentinel—Sister Abigail Brown. Surviving are three children, Mrs. 
cy v 

ror? veins Edward Ash'ey, | © he is held by his colleagues,| At the closing of the Chapter a|W. A. Burrell, H. Claude Sherwood, 

p.m. 
representatives hse) Messrs Leo B. Riggs, President of 

and Ross Salisbury, manager of 

whose history fs linked with the the unit. -| election held yesterday. 

tong 94 Mr, Clarke, Treasurer—Sister Elda + | Collegiate Institute, as well as many 

, Found in S HEP PARENTS CALLED IT oun in COTE {ciated with Belleville library efforts the old, highly skilled type. 
Farmers of the district vieweq) 1. piace, Netherlands, Jan. 5— 

bring forth from dusty hiding | {mterest in the library was also ex- Martha—Sister Lillian Stringer; | St. Paul's sderian Church, Pet- plete white mantle yesterday and bdo ar tbey nes racine ic 

neat and:yet ate naveliies.:to. the Miss Kathryn Gallagher. der—Sister Adeline Churcher; | Littlejohn Lodge. cutting operations. in our district,”| lands fighter, planes went UP- 

commercial traveller, while cover-|&, presentation was made to Mr. banquet was tendered by the los-|and H. Prank EE 
Clarke by the Board members, Mr.|ing side for the year. 

= a er — = 8 

ing his “beat” recently, stumbled ford ils mite Hate Mitchel. dea] ‘THE GREATEST HEART STORY OF THE . . 
across one of those anclent boxes The funeral! was held this Satur- ys 

of, matches, that grandtather 604 | eee ea} atternoon at theee otaock trom! SHOW BUSINESS SINCE “THE GREAT ZIEGFELD” 
grandmother used in the long, long ONE NIGHT ONLY St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
ago. 7" Dr. A. T. Barr-officiating. Inter- 

Enclosed in crude hand-made Cc A P I T oO L Thursday Jan. 1 ment will be at Little Lake Ceme- ed, 
paper cases, cylindrical in shape,|| POPULAR PRICES: 31.34, $1.00, s#c Seats | NOW tery; S > , ow 3 

the matches are of wood, and have 
small red heads. A heavy covering 

‘THR deceased had relatives and : ALLAN J < 
friends tn Belleville and vicinity. k : ae MARY: rn ne rik 

blending two  thrill- 

a that . ' Andrew Mine a life long resident ‘a PD. ing voices in a glor-.¥ 

Serer at are irritating, if in- M “tie * pba ord District ee 7 5 ious love song! 

Mr, Ashi secured “ 3 
passed away at. residence 

ure” from © trend wines vicane 
Street, Campbellford, on Wednes- 

store connection purchased the day, Dec. 27, 1939, after a brief ill- 

teh: sf 
ness. He had attained the advanced 

femenine an: aa fr deor iy wobble 
age of 83 years and 10 menths. 

stores the easidlescvered 2d . ‘A native of Hastings County, a 

wooden boi witty: wall - ’ A ‘son of the late Mr. and Mrs. James 

MAHLON HAM! q s aliding | top. Milne, the deceased had spent the 
CECILIA PARK that contained s half-gross of the reater part of his life in the town- 

. CARVES MOGREN matches, all in w perfect state of Hip of Seymour where he success- 

: age > ‘ Plea are ahi ete 
fully carried on farming operations, 

“ : 
About three years ago Mr. and Mrs. 

NOT RECOMMENDED for CHILDREN UNDER FIFTEEN || Tweed Resident Given jeline relingulshed the farm dute| 7 SSSR mee 

ADDED ATTRACTION 
tes and moved to Campbelliord *°) {] <ALLAN JONES » MARY MARTIN » WALTER CONNOLLY 

aT : One Year Term for 
LIE DORILAN + JWBOTE LAMRSTT « $t* I reside. 

He was highly regarded as a MEA TTR + tetas nd omen tg rere trnd  f 

° 4 9 : man of honor and integrity. A| Hear your favorites: “Kiss Mé Again”; “Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life”; 

Possessing a Still ; 
panies of St. ey peed preseigeets “I'm Falling in Love with Someone”; “Gypsy Lore Song”; 23 others. 

——_—. ; nrchss and: Gosply :interes 7 More ‘Entertainment’ 

Appearing before Magistrate J. ilies |i ts settee ore eridow two TODAY, MON,., TUES. [fr overseas ana 

ee. Taogd. at raed ne Freee i ; : daughters, Mrs, J. C, Milligan of . CANADIAN. NEWS. 

per viola set ¥ % shannonville, Mrs. Walter Badgley 

s J t, Stephen Wood, Flinton, was ’ of Campbellford, two sons, W! 

“ convicted of being found in the il- Seeee to tand ae denies od CEU AQUA PARAMOUNT 

DICK FORAN © - legal possession of parte_of a still || Fe 1% f/ | Chhereg HR TRUER 1 [ie rtead Another daughter, rs. | ees | sour Reve i TIGTORIAL 

GLORIA DICKSON- MAXIE ROSENBLOOM: = ENIDS. «TODA suitable for the manufacture of D P, B, Nelson passed away four years Dain titheie 230: 710: 9.20 ; 

{Melt Mquor. Wood was sentenced es, 2 
to six months and in addition « © sad sy 1% = 
fine of $300.00 and costs. In de-|| «Ross-, “RED” AND “PAT”, THE GREATEST TROUP OF E RTAINERS 

Henne EERE, 

Starting ROBERT GREER LEW ? 

fault of the payment of the assess-|| BORN OF ANY WAR" — TORONTO STAR. mour. WEDNESDAY: TAYLOR @ GARSON ¢ AYRES in REMEMBER : 

ed fine Wood was given an ud-|] — ___—~*~*~C*é«é REE sg eNTIRELY SUSPENDED ‘The funeral which was ; largely 

‘ditional six months and was lod- ated took place “Friday _afver~ | "assesses 

CAPITOR |] “KANSAS TERRORS” 
e 

3 “NIGHT OF NIGHTS” 

y Ae : ets - 

ago which was a sad blow to her 
aged parents. There also survives 
one brother William Milne of Sey- 



. ~SATURDAY, JANUARY. 6, - 1940 
ie eben aD ae pe teeta ial eth isin 

- 2nd Thurlow [= -<. WORLD-WIDE 
Don. Leeming to din- Milne : i 

F and: supper” on ‘New Year's ~- and W K O P A ER Re Day: MX and Mrs. Eric Leeming,| and. Mrs. e EE F RA Y 

Ste ae ee a | Sa : 
f Seren Mrs. Cooper and family, ing. During the Coming Week in Belleville, under the auspices 

Mir: and Mra A, Keene and” sis, |347=. G. of the Ministerial Association 
ae Mr. and Mrs. 9. Thomson, Mr. % 
2 Harry ‘Thomson, Mr. end\ Mrs. A.| Robert on £ 

eee ee a | ween MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, | 
and ‘Mrs. J. Bunnett, Miss Laura} Miss in ST.-ANDREW’S.CHURCH 

(. amd baby, Mr. and ira. Oval Keene. THURSDAY ond FRIDAY in CHRIST CHURCH 
seeer and culdrea. & tables of| family Rev. A. E. Pepper in the presence of . / 
progressive euchre were played and] and friends snd relatives of the young IN THESE DAYS OF DOUBT AND UNCERTAINTY LET 

: ie. winners wetet, Ladies: lets Mie ay couple: During :fhe! slentng ot the ALL JOIN IN SUPFLICATION TO GOD. 

| Bridge Street United Church 
{ REV. J. SEMPLE, BA, S.T.B, THD, Minisler. 

BEGIN THE NEW YEAR WITH GOD. ATTEND CHURCH 

+ BE Games and mie wee eer 11,00 a.m. 
br. and Mrs. Michell and fa- Wie THE LIFT OF A FAR View 

7.00 p.m. 
FROM OUR YESTERDAYS TO OUR TOMORROWS 
SUNDAY. SCHOOL, 230 pm. 
MONDAY, 815 — YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION. “on Christmas day and spent the 

tea hour with the latter's parents, Catharine McQuarrie WEDNESDAY, 615 — MEN'S ASSOCIATION, Oyster Supper. 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray, College Hill. or the Consolidated School Staff who was Speaker: .DE. WALLACE HORN, “Romance of Rediam.” 
Miss Doris Atkins visited Mrs. Ml before school closed was able to (Mustrated.) : 

Lorena Haight on Friday after- retum to her duties. i FLAN TO ATTEND, THE WEEK OF PRAYER. 
noon, . Walter EB. Dark Peterboro, - Monday ednesday, Andrew's. Thursday, Friday, 
Mr. and Mre. J. Simmons and s ns N ‘Year's Day with| Tile and former bandmaster of Tweed-Sul Christ Church, : i | Alec. Gordon, Organist. Leona Riggs, Cholr Lesdet, 

or of Peterboro Brass Band, was 

family, Mr. and airs P. itehell presented with a radio by the mem- == 

Soa tans Seats Se ee 5 re ie 

had tea with Mrs. R, Mitchell and to| band was Orpuniend 6| year sa HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH 
Mr. apd Mrs. D. Atkins and fa-| SUR Popeater ete ed | REY. ROYAL E. NEWMAN, Minister 

“ed has meas by Fo ae #. Trumpour. z Hi] 11.00 am—*BEGINNING THE NEW YEAR”, 

ville. —_— 230 pm—Sunday School, fi Mr. and Mrs. C. Eeene and baby ” 
had dinner. with Mr. and Mrs. A. ton. 7.00 p.m—“A STANDARD OF MEASUREMENT. ; 
Keene on New Year's Day and had oolda : 8. M. Angiin, chelr leader 
tea with Mr. and Mrs. A. Gray on =< = = 

New Year's evening, College Hill. 4th Thurlow 

baby tad’ dinner wits the tatrers| Sunesy. at Mr. W. 3 4h. Thurlow — Master Norman 
sister and—-husband, Mr, and Mrs. Ritz was an over-night guest of : REV. D. T. McCLINTOCK 
wan ae ton, New Donald Leslie, Salem, during the 1109 am—XOUNG MAN GIVE ME THINE HEART. 

1130 smm—Junlor Congregation. Mrs. (Dr.) Branscombe. 
230 pm—Sunday School. Promotion Day. 

: Christmas holiday. 

A large number of sympathizing 

: Sond. Parmet ay : friends attended the funeral on 790 pm—THE BOOK OF REVELATION. The minister wilt 
Mreand J. Mar- 

Ae 

Misses Mable Belte| Simpson spent Wedmesday of the Jate Mr. Chas. begin a series of Sunday Evening addresses oa mysterious 

Ey ae Pe Uh vali Cholr Leader, Mr. Fred Jobeen. 
on | R EF ST. ANDREW’ 

_ REV. W. J. WALKER, BD. Minister, 
11.00 o.m—THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN 

10.00 a.m.—Sundsy School and Bible Class 
7.00 p.m.—CHRIST, THE DELIVERER 

MUSIC: 
AM, Service—Anthem: Brother James Alr (Jacob) 
P.M. Service—Anthem: “Lord We Pray Thee” (Reberis.)’ 

FE a2 5 

ST CHURCH tal if VICTOR the long i 
REV. CLAUDE TROUPE OLMSTEAD, 5.A, B O., Minister { 

Was a guest SERVICES AT 11 am. and 7.00. pm. 
Sunday. last SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 3.00 pm. 
Ruta, “The Ordinance of the Lord's Supper in the Morning. 

praten The Annual Business Meeting of the Church Wednesday 
Evening. Supper will be served at 6,30. All cre urged 

: to attend. 
WEEK OF PRAYER, 8th. and 9th, in St. Andrew's Church 

llth. and 12th. in Christ Church. : 
MRS. JOHN W. DEACON, Organi JOHN W. DEACON, Chotr Leager 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS 
First Sunday After Epiphany. -Rev. A. Beauchamp Payne, Viear 

8 am. Holy Communion; 11 a.m. Holy Communion’ (Cheral): 
} 3 p.m. Sunday School; 7 p.m. Evensong. 

ERNEST WHEATLEY, Mns."Bac, AR.C.O. Organist.  ~ 

CHRIST CHURCH 
First Sunday After Epiphany Rev. G. G. Wright, L. Th, Recter 

| _ 3.00 am. Holy Communion: 11 am. Holy Communion (Choral); 
i 230 p.m. Sunday Schools; 7.00 p.m. Evensong. 

GEO. N. MAYBEE, Organist and Choir Leader. 
Bvery little child. that’s admitted to The Hospital. New treatments have been dis- 

Mospital for Sick Children ...there were covered to improve... even cure... the 
more than 9,000 last year... wears an crippled children once doomed to a life of 
imaginary tag that reads “Return to Mother misery. Great strides have been taken to 
in Good Condition”. reduce the horrible effects of Poliomyelitis. 

Messrs 
Jones of Frankford spent the holl- 
day week-end with their respective | [= 
Parents here. - = 

Mr, and Mrs. Foster Christie call. | 
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Munroe | ‘BETHEL HA LLY con ¥. P. U. held their first meet- to tea Thursday evening of last 

: 5 i i ing of 1940-in the church vestry. on x | é : 

For more than sixty years, this Hospital aba Peat atze onethies toe, Beets Mr, Arthur Welry-Ist convener was: The trustees of Bethany Church| Mr. and Mrs. B. Jones, Theda and |} Corner Church and Station Streets 5 ; 
¢ has been receiving the sick and crippled : y 33 searene in ‘charge of the meeting. The met Tuesday afternoon at the monern spent the tes hour on Mon- || Come and Heer en ecay f ; 
{ children of Ontario, treating them, healing All these wondérful developments, plus Pesce Ph agree by von te aa Pee for the annual Board mect- podbean + and Mrs, Ernest Crook |} : tse 

; them, and sending them home to grow up the increase in emergency accident cases, add prayer: Rev. H. spatar bey gave an Mr, and Mrs. Thos. Leslie, Sal-| Miss Jean Smith of Trenton is||} MR. SAM TAYLOR \ { 
. _, and become healthy, USEFUL citizens, to the operating expenses of the Hospital. address on “How to Enjoy the em, called Sunday evening on Mr,| spending the holidays with her cou- || BIBLE TEACHER, of Peterborough 

Now, more than ever before, child But nothing new has yet been developed Bible". The programme was in and Mrs. R. Miller. sin, Miss Betty Bongard. Subject: : 
s re, ren that will add, in the same proportion, some- form of different expressions of ap- Mrs. Everett Hubble and boys,| Mrs. E. Crook and Ronald called é ‘LL 

have a greater chance to be sent home in thing to the OPERATING REVENUE, preciat on Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. Munroe on THE AIM OF THE ALLIES IN THE LIGHT OF | 
“Good Condition”, except, of course, the generous support of Saturday evening. | DIVINE PROPHECY : 

4 ; kindly Ontario citizens who make many 
Advances in medical science have increased sacrifices: to send a donation to help The Meetings every. Night at 8.00 pm, except Satarday, Everyone 

gteatly the scope and services of this Hospital for Sick Children. : ss eabire 
. Ne Collection. 

_ Please appoint yourself a benefactor of 
sick and crippled children... send a generous 
gift to the Hospital TODAY. Your financial 

. assistance is urgently needed. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 

{LO.O.F. Temple, 271% Front Street} 

Service. 11.00 am; Sunday Scheol 13.4 am 

Cerner West Moira and Coleman Streets 
REV. C. V. FREEMAN, Pastor 

110¢ a.m.—THE CHALLENGE OF THE UNSEEN. 
70 pm—THE GREAT SIN OF THE WORLD, 
Friday, 8 pm—The Annual Congregational Meeting. 

in May”, Miss Ruth Sanders A) 
on the subject, “The Most Beautl-- 
ful Music I have ever heard” and | 
told how much she enjoyed “Me- | 

Subject: oe : 
Testimonial Meeting First W of Each Month at 8 pm 

The Public ts Cordially Invited to Attend’ These Services. 
seen”, and showed some beautiful 
pieces of art, Bud chose “The Ave-' if 
nue of Trees”, and explained it ff 
very nicely. Mrs. Warren Chase ji 
spoke on “An Interesting Movie I } 
have attended”, and chose the plc- 
ture that. played a few months ago ji 
“Stanley and Livingstone”. Rey. H.- 

67 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO P. Sanders closed the series of talks 

EVANGEL TEMPLE 
“Believille's Evangelistic Centre Where All Are Welcome” | 

BRIDGE W. and COLEMAN 58T8. B. N. O, KULBECK, Pastor jj 

10 a.m, Sunday School. il am, “The Ministry of Tears” 
7.30 pm—EVANGELISTIC, “UPPER AND NETHER SPRINGS” 

.| with “The Most Beautiful Garden |} —Leve ts the only thing that pays dividends te beth borrower - 
I have ever seen” it and lender. 

This part of the meeting yoetds (oes — a —S 

De ee ee 
nilding — Front Street. - 

1100 am—ONENESS WITH CHRIST. 
70 pm—IS GOD RIGHT; IS MAN A SINNER? | 

COME — A Warm Welcome Awalts You. 

4 1 : _ - f : : ; : * 



~ ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER| wars of history. 
; 13-|are very, simple and de-|' 

*’ Some are named 

~ NAMES 
BY WHICH WARS 
ARE KNOWN 

~ What will be the name of 
the war now. raging. be- 

: Allies and Ger- 

many and that. of Finland 
= - Rus against the ~ invading” BS?) 74 WINTER'S 

sians? 
Whe late war of 1914-189 nN 

has gone by the two names,) Winter which withheld 
‘The World War smt”The|its snow until almost Christ- 
Great War. Perhaps thes€/ma, and then furnished but 
names will not endure. Pos-/, thin mantle of white, has 
terity may. have a hand in| descended on the country in 

j changing the name of this/earnest. Snow-white land- 
f° struggle. scapes’ now become the 
y=, ‘The present war is in|natural setting for the lives 
fact not yet a world war but/o¢ the people for the next 

itis a great war and yet 85/three months, 
every nation is armed to the! The people ‘of the north 
teeth, neutral and combat-/welcome the snow. It has 
ant, and as it affects thelbecome a part of their ex- 
world in general more than|nerience and of the national 

even the war of 1914-1918)life. They take as much 
it may in a sense be called 

war as in the case of the 
Spanish Succession, . others 
for the nations involved. 
Some have been named for 
the length of the war. 

LOOKING 

fo) ea eee 

ad 

is|It is a common belief that} when 
man does not feel the cold - Montreal 

“simple, descriptive, accur- 

ate.” This would make the/. he does in a winter large-| second period 3-0 and at t 
present hostilities the|ly without snow. There is no| o the third period 7-1 mn favor 

_ End gece a cu ts por |S es sree 
teams; : 

+ may well et ce the ad physical background of fact.| Holway, Coon, Canning, Titon, 
will $0 gene ™m |The snow fills up the cran-| subs, Swayne and pind 
both having been caused by|nies in walls of the older ind R. 
German ambition and un- 

§ scrupulousness.”” 
| - It may be 

some other apt name for 

the war will appear and 
find its way into history and|The nearest approach to it 
there lodge for all time. . snow. and the spells of oe 

e awe 

. ae Sa ic tikeny wet Today mow does not| ves in the city and vicinity. 
are at work try- 

they have been given names 
machin blockade the country as it Mayes A rer To ry 

used to do. Motor traffic time during last night 
| which are largely simple-|demands cleared highways| Bush's barber shop on the market 

There were the Hittite/and the result i other 
police have the matter in hand. ars; hiopian and|ploughs to keep the roads 

x Se a: : Assyrian|°leat- : " Jack Marks, formerly of Belle- 
vl: pets He Snow is an economic] Wille, who is now playing with the 

wars! Persian wars; All had 
thelractor by providing pro-| Al-Montreal hockey team, 

Peloponnesian War (4381-/tection for the young roots re ae eee 
404 B.C.); named after thelof the grains a ie Boot ae aeees aes: ot Toronto 

in thelof trees, it provides moisture ing w few ere 

aerirnions against Ath-|in its best form _ at this time Mr. W. Riggs, South Front street. 
of the year. It furnishes 

ens, the symbol of demo-| work in’ cities and towns 
cracy; the wars of Alex-jand on railways that the 
ander (834-323 B.C.);lways may be kept clear. 
named after the great con- 

: queror; the Pyrrhic war|No ROOM 

named after the King of|FOR COMMUNIST 
"Epirus who fought the THOUGHT 

Romans; the Punic wars : 
There is no room for com- 

between Rome and Carth- munistic thought - in these 
age, the people of the/gays Results at the polls in 
latter city-state 

accomplish 

standardized 

in Britain, of Julius Cagsar;|type of thinking in_ their 
‘wars of the Barbarian inva-|municipal representatives. 
sions, named after the bar-| This ought to’ be a sign|nearer home. 
baric. Huns; the Wars of|to the Communists that they roe 
Charlemagne _ against thejrepresent something which] them tn the 
anti-Christian German tribes|js not desired in Canadianjsubmarine has 
(768-814) ; Feudal Wars of}life.~ They should see that 
the Middle Ages, -largely|Canada’ is getting along 
local in character; the Cru-|with its well-established 
sades named for the relig-jopinions and making its 

* Jous purpose of the struggle|way. But somehow they 
of: saving the Holy Land|have the wrenched and 
from the Mohammedan, the|twisted notion that they can 
word “crusade” being from|set up a perfect state, while 
the Latin word ‘crux’ mean-|jf they would just look at 
‘ng cross, the symbol of the/their originators in Russia 
Christian faith; The Hun-|they would see what Com- 
dred Years War of England|munism is. There it means 
and France; the .Wars oflanything but efficiency, it 
Religion; the War of the|means aggression, it means 
Spanish Succession; the|lack of sympathy for other 
Seven Years’ War; The Warjways of thought. 
of American Independence;| Events of the last year 
the French Revolution, the] with the pact of Red Russia 
Napoleonic ‘Wars, namedjand Nazi Germany have 
after the conqueror and.dic-|brought stern. realities. 
tator Napoleon, the maker] One thing the Commun- 
;and breaker of kings butlists can ask themselves— 
himself broken at last by|why is it that democratic 
the strength of British sea-|countries, which are as free 

+ power; the War of 1812;\as the wind that blows, 
the Greek War of Indep2nd-|nermit them to hold office, 
ence (1821-1828); the Ital- when Communism is’ itself 
ian War. of Liberation; tae|the most repressive of politi- 
Crimean War; the Ameri-|cal creeds and allows no 
can Civil War; the Spanish-|rights to others? Why can- 

~ American War; the South-|not they see that the very 
- African War; the  Sino-jliberty they enjoy in Canada 

Japanese War; the Italo-jis a proof .that the things 
opian War; and thejthe Communists stand‘ for 

Spanish Civil War. are wrong. 

4 j 

the Gallic War and ‘Goer: dians’ want none of. this 

been” increasing 

opprecsor’s heel. * 

i 

“There’s ne sense in blvw.ng w= horn, the. way our Hw.0F 
is knocking.” - 

BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM QUR FYLES 
“QF BY-GONE YEARS 

| Midget Submarines 
There are good technical reasons|size ever since it was introduced, 

for doubting whether Germany will] and 
anything with the 150- 

ton submarines which, according to 
& dispatch from Paris, she is about 
to build or rather to assemble from 

Limited to 
cruises of only four or five days’ dur- 
ation, these “vest-pocket” undersea 
craft would just about reach the 

: J i i lanes of transatlantic traffic in mid- 
‘ being|Ontario elections this month] ocean when they would have to re- 

knowneas of the Punic race;|showed clearly tat Cana-|fuel. The harbors and estuaries of 
the British Isles are now so well 
mined and the convoy system so ef- 
fective that not much fs to be ex- 
pecied from activities in waters 

gain! 
in its most highly developed British 
and French form it ts now a huge 
gun-carrying vessel which has o 
uns radius of several thousand 

es. 

tactics are very much the same as 
those which were developed during 
the last war. Apparently only one 
device has not yet been used, and 
that is the commerce-destroying 
freighter which relied upon a sea- 
plane to 
menace 
which proved highly effective in Pa- ; 
cifie waters during the last war. The} 4 
Germans are more likely to resort to 
tested inventions of this type than} 9) 
to stake much on small submarines 
of short radius—New York Times. 

[ Poland Under Two Despotisms | 
behave. The Pole is a servant here 
and must only serve.” Sclentifietis- 
tinction, it seems, is above the stat-| 7 
fon of servants, though theft Is not 
thought beneath the dignity of 
masters; accordingly the research 
installation of the famous Warsaw 
Institute: of Experimental Physics 
has been dismantled by a commit‘ee 
of Nazi professors, who have carried 
off their plunder fo Germany. There 
are notices posted outside hotels for. 
bidding the entry of Poles and Jews, 
and there are concentratfon camps 
up and down the country, where no 
doubt the Nazi bullies demonstrate 
thelr “superivrity” in the accustom. 
ed manner, Poles are conscribed 
into gangs for heavy labor, some. 
oars = depths of Germany, and 
5 Pleasure seems to be .tak 
in forcing distinguished = 
form menial tasks and the old to ex. 
haust themselves with work beyond! MR - 
their strength. There are _ minor A 

The doing. of the Gestapo, even 
among thelr own countrymen, are 
not of a kind on which they are wil- 
ling to let the light of publicity play, 
says the Times, London, but in spite 
of rigid suppression of news enough 
intelligence is now coming through 
from Poland to show that German 
administration of conquered terri- 

tory has changed its spirit ttle 
since the reign of terror in Belgium 

twenty-five years ago. The Polish 
government are compiling an official 

lst of the cruelties reported to them, 
which will be published shortly. 
Meanwhile General BSikérski, the 
prime minister, hag spoken in gen- 
eral terms of the atrocities commit- 

ted; survivors have escaped to re- 
count thetr experiences; and it is 

possible to put together a fairly de- 
tailed picture of Poland under the 

ee are of daily Secures, 
locally promment men are seized and’ 
thot, apparently with the intention 
of preaking the spirit of the people 
by the destruction of thelr leaders; 
and in some parts the roads are 

It apptars to be the deliberate 
policy of the Nazis to attempt to 
humiliate the gallant people whom 
their superior numbers and resources 
have temporarily overwhelmed. The 
head of the administration at Lodz, 
after blowing u pthe statue of the 
hero Kescluszko, announced: “We 
are masters. As masters we musi! 7: 

murders are frequently committed in 
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LIFES HIGHWAY 
AnTaur L. Boaxe 

Play for the Middle-Aged 
Eg $s of middle[ mark. They are inclined to i : E : E E 

iAlonzilife’s Mghway.1 bucc often lingered at 
A eee wah Irs Ghee coat fom f Maen 
The old and tried, the young with great ambi on 
From every country, every clime, and race. me 5 

> With vision clear and happy votces ringing, 
. With hopeful hearts each treading toward the 

A Of fates tasks and worthy aspirati 
=" The face 6} youth, alert and of soul, 

T saw the face that spoke of indecision’ 
. The look that comes when one has lost the'fight, 

The lines that leave the mark of dissipation, : 
With no desire to battle for the right. 

And other faces seemed to glow with sunshine, 
They told of mighty batilés fought and won, 
Triumphant, filled with all of earth's great treasure 
The joy of service and of deeds well done. 

Then as I viewed each face in quick succession, 
And tried to understand the many trials of man, 
Some pitfalls we might shun if we could rip asunder, 
The veil obscuring life’s perplexing plan. $ 

Et 
: 

ee ut i E 
i z [ 

as E g i i 
5 

Ls a g 

. When I have seen life's last remaining sunset, 
And passed from view across the great Divide, 
T’ll be content if I but know in passing, — 
I’ve helped some one to win against the tide. 

40 YEARS AGO 

JANUARY 6, 1900, 
The Rev. Joseph H. Locke of 

Eglington, Toronto, has been in- 

| The motor of a new English au-| beauty 

t- tomobile can be run on either gas-|the 
Unil au 

. by oline or coal gas, supplies of the| America over, 
pastor of. ter being carried in a bag on top| much to | Pyles 

in to and of George Street the car. nine fe aa 

M t Church in Peterboro, 
| eee: set: 

Mr. and Mrs. Locke will be wel- Operated ta eae ria which ee 

comed back to Belleville by many noi ay an’ De = imple- fm 

Mr. George used as ‘brush, nail file, em-| MF. can 

been at Halifax, NS, and massager. tion tainees 

on shock of the United Btates | garded 
He says that “ex- too aill: 

things and not dollars, be. ignored, 
what they are — ex-[ thet the 

fe, conden vs | tating 
Perception and deepen | chief. 
people and of the of 

” “Travel,” be! encourege 

to individuals the ure, 
talion will commence 

ot [zs 

The latest issue of Dominion I- 
of peoples of dif- this 

of Front street, Belleville, looking 
orth. north. 
The first of the noon-day meet- 

ings of the week of prayer was 
held today with Mr. Hugh Walker 

. The attendance was Daily War Survey 
By The Canadian Press 

at war with one’ another. 
One of the uncertain) ‘so g further exhibition of 

factors in the war outlook is|the experimental, opportun- 

: the ability of the Sovietjist tactics so often displayed 
Government to change its/by the Soviet Government 
policy overnight when faced'and the Communist Inter- 

Due to the national is not beyond the 
repulse of the Soviet troops|/bounds of possibility, 
invading Finland on three} One previous ‘instance of 
fronts, Russia appears con-'a complete reversal of 
fronted with the choice of.policy was the adoption of 
carrying on a war against the united front tactics by 

THAT BODY 
an expanding international the Communist — parties 

eee 

: ‘ OF YOu army or quietly dropping throughout the world. For 
My James “AV. Barton, MD. [ithe whole venture. lyears they remained aloof 

Were it not for the history from all other movements, 
Many Apparently Healthy of Russia and the Commun- seeking to Westroy Socialist 
People Have Tuberculosis ist regime the latter alter- parties and non-Communist 

‘1 Some years‘ago in discussing tub-jnative would appear impos- trade unions, Then came a 
‘lereulosis with the medical superin-|sible. For another nation new policy. They joined 

tendent of ® large sanitorium, he|the loss of prestige would forces with the movements 
| cave it as his opinion that at least be serious. It would prob- they previously attacked. 
| att the adult population had or ably result in the overthrow] Another was the Spanish 

had had tuberculosis, Today it is|of the government and in- Civil War. Russia aided the 
agreed that practically everybod+ vite a more aggressive atti- Leftist Government in Spain 
has had tuberculosis somewnere in{tude on the part of rival with men, money and prop- 

1 line body. It 4s because most of us|nations. : jaganda and fought against 
‘Ihave gained seme knowledge of! > The Russian people, how- Nazism and Fascism. When 

| nealth hablts— rest, food, exercise |eVer, know little about the the war was lust the Soviet 
ce tuberculosis has failed to maxe|Finnish war and nothing Government made an 
any headway within us, about the defeat of their alliance with Nazi Ger- 

It would appear also that there armies. The Soviet press and many. 

are a number of individuals who/radio tell the ‘people Fin-: Still another was the 
have “active” tuberculosis but be-|/and, aided by the capitalist Russian attitude to the 
cause they are able- to go about| Powers, attacked Russia. +League.of Nations and the 

> Itheir work daily, neither they nor As long as that impres- principle of collective secur- 
their familles ard aware of it. sion can be maintained its ity. Russian spokesmen at 

prs. C. F. Baker and W. J. Mar. internal prestige is to keep Geneva were among the 

us, Newark, N.&; in Radlology|the Finns out of Russia. loudest in- denouncing Ger- 
= phasize the unexpected finding) Russia Less Vulnerable ‘man and Italian aggression.. 
Fe easrenleata in a large number As a nation Russia is less Now Russia shares ‘the 
3 posedly well peop'e who had vulnerable than almost any spoils of German aggression 

Faineaiasety before having an xray country in the world. It has in Poland and commits new 

cxamunation, passed a satisfactory|!ittle to fear from other na- aggression against Finland 
physical examination.” There are tions, certainly as long as itson its own behalf. 

Magee, |cascs in whicn people hate lost little 
“d or no tume from work for years and 

yet were; by chance, found to be 

| suffering from tuberculosis of one 
or both sungs, With cavities, and the 
tubercle organ.sms in their sputum. 
“Ot a group of Lepged ered ees 

One of the notable arrivals in| ‘ory worsers examned sre | 
England with the first division of] they were about to be transferred to 

The Rev. Dr. ane will ma aitora 
preach at Shannonville tomorrow. : 

The influenza epkiemic is being anchored by rods to a ¥ 
ting on ® non-slip rubber 

spreading rapidly in the city; five 
members of the Intelligencer staff 
are prostrated with it. : 

pression, and zhe has her own hiss] 4 jeading German principal likely enemies are 
tory to assure her that her national cal com 
splrit is indestructible. It {s incar- 
nate now in her sons, ‘oiled in 
her own army and under the control 
of her own government, who are 
standing shoulder to shoulder on the’ 
western front with the n 
two powers pledged to her” 
—Montreal Gazette, Ing in seaworthiness until 

that folds into a carrying case. 

WITH C.A.S.F. 

Gezmany’s comm: erce ~ destroying 

~ distant prey. Such a 
the sea was the Wolf, 

men to per.) 

Drs, Baker and Marquis believe it}tired more than he should.” 
probable that more than 1 percent] I believe the above information is 
of their readers, though considering! timely. Instead of feeling alarmed 
themselves well, would be discov-/that tuberculisis is so- widespread, 
ered to have either tuberculosis or|we should be comforted by the fact 
some other serious lung condition if/that it is not an incurable disease 

an Xray, hase it and still lose 
Even those who feel well|no time from work. ; - 

Purther, stated to be lined with the graves of! , Buchan,| Work known to be hazardous, 6 per be urged to submit occas- , tle fact that an Xray 
‘hostages ‘taken in what 15 called the !ene of oak tenet a eeeeasy | cent were found to'ahow lung aymp-|{onally to.an Xray examination of|examination of the lungs is now 
“plood-tax" of the villages. These|shown here as he disembarked| toms so severe that they were not/the lungs, “This Xray examination| available free in most cities for 

from the ship that brought him and permitted to transfer to the hazard- 
his comrades to England. ous work. 

A ‘ > 4, 

lic, beccoe the eyes of the whole 



: : ° ° 2 ; SPECIALIZING IN- 

ALL IS BRIGHT sii CEE 3 — ,{| MOTOR TUNE-UP and REPAIRS 
eens : \ ; ps = M scout A. DALA- With long experience in’ moter car ignition and electrical work, ¥ 

F - + : have gone inte business at: i 

334 FRONT STREET (Opp. McCarthy Theatre) _ 

bol eel re fae rl rid wel prgae = 4 re me. 

Exhibition Game Played Formerty wiih Bourke hibition Gre eee PERC HART scvcnern 
Large Crowd. Phone 2270 . 

BETTER COACHED 

By Eleanor Browne 

Hat] BRS il 
»y 
2 i 3 

EF F : 
£4 é 

eiduey tees ean: Mi secee 3109 
through | 6—R. Sigardsen ..,.. 12.00 by i . Ea i Tmnoorared uni in front of |7—Bata, Mayette ...:....ce,e50 400 

notch two counters and | s— ¢ eo ret ‘Bata, Brydon. (Stojan) 18.00 id i x 

i pF ges : a sREEE a E it § : ge sf i diy? gs f g i 
British Ams, Ammunition 
Sent to jweden, Disclosure 
Issue of Scandinjian Neu- 

i 
The Ministry Office here said that 

if the sale is approved by the United jing 
States Maritime Commission, many} man 
similar transactions may be under~ 

‘The freighters are four American-| ‘The 
Hawilan Line vessels—The Dela-| ers” forcing the attack and 

. . arity patrols maintained over warean (former! my 
trality Pro Into German. seaplane bases in the vic- en s coey aise he Gold-|in the nets for the homes 

Russo-Finnish ar_ Islands. Coast) 5,705 tons; uisian. 

Berlin, Jan. ¢—(AP)—Henrich : : 
Gebhardt, 22, was decapitated to- : Trenton RC. day as ® spy for an undisclosed |and Willhlo) defence— Tamiece paling be peti rs foreign Intelligence service. He (formerly Golden Starjin many shots from the blue line.Jand Crawford; centre—Lockyer; ee 
was the first person beheaded in Exlridge) 6379 tons, and two|Finally with the first period about] wings—Lafferty and Harrison; al.|™#eled carcass from the engine. 
Germany for espionage this.year, |Lykes brother ships— The Oakwood |half over, the Airmen dented the|ternates—Currie, Pickard, Hunt,| According to reports from’ the 
In 1939, 41 persons were execut- | (formerly Colin ~H. Livingstone) |twine behind Rogers as Laffert: Granger and Ullyot. scene of the accident, the horse had 

*’ 
6071 tons, and The Waban, 6,038|took Harrison's passout to put — goal—Rogers; de- strayed from the and gone 

nauthorized News 

COUNTRIES URN ED 

tons. thelr team one up. The “Cob-|fence—Dore and Brydon; centre— down roed crossing 
The purchase price was not an-jblers” came right back however|Reld; wings—Rose and” Mayette:| ft tamed. and tesnent nae 

nounced, and evened matters when Reidjalternates — Pollard, | McDonald, | tracks. 

A Well-Balanced. 
rete creaky Bcitshias aided le Greal . 
Finland openly in with her Flood of Letters 
League St cone 5 Bargraed 3 
circles sald supplics going Gillis Purcell Ca 
to nelghboring Swede@ her own ted —~ 
defence. 
Norway and Swed 

in Berlin newspapet 
against providing if : Z i 

world.” 

: 

She was aware 
was close beside 
buttons winked at ber in the 

She stared at them, unab! 
. 

though She was wrong to think that she 

endinbette oetting 10 nd could ever make Kent feel that he 
should have stayed at home. He 3 g Z E 8 

Anat is aon eeriness of Gracie Fields. inner turmoil : racie Fields.” 
power to raise would be apparent to an invaded country}ing used} “7 went on to say such would De by the Allies as_a @ to in- 

volve Scandinavian ces in a 
war,against Germany. 

per Gives Stent 
The Deutsche Allgeq Zeitung |; 

in a warning which $mi-offi- 
clal commentary Dien’ Deuts- 
chland sald undoub ressed 

===. Daily Newspaper 
ver Club, which will soon be ready | 
for Canadian soldiers on leave 
here. : 
The flood of letters is a great 

Tibute to the-self{-confidence of the 
United Kingdom's womanhood. Tne 
general fo0e of the replies was ex- 
Pressed by from one letter: 

official opinion, : MALT f feel sure I have all the quall- 
the beginning of thedve year/fications you require.” Nay 
1940, every non-® uropean| Many included pictures, some in Through our reporters and district correspondents full 
state must understandwar ex-|the uniform of auxiliary services, 7 is ai sts for Germany whathe en-|others-in the bosoms of ieee vale coverage of local news is given. 
emy, regardless of tibterfuge | les. 
used, effectively est: Generally high regard was shown 
tions to aid its wal which|for the Canadian thus: “I can't 
has been proclaimed firedfold |{magine anything I should like bet- 
as the destruction {e great|'¢r than looking after the well be- 
German Reich.” ing of all those splendid Cana- 
Avrecent Anglo-8} trade | “ans.” 

agreement was bellevagve in-|, The letters are being answered 
volved the questionmilitary | !Md!vidually with the explanation 

ty E i 
. Sing ot he ee ae : 

balcony looked upon - been in her smile. 

f rae ped t her as if he couldn't believe it. 

eo eg T ET “ike His estat were slow, hestitating: 

dainty green patches on a colorful “Wh
en are you going ashore? 

-| “When the ship docks.” 
frees there was no time to ad “Yes, but I mean—couldn’t you 

one ex-|—that is, would you like me to—to 

cited group in a corner of the bal- | show you around? 

Day by day your home poper, The Ontario Intelligencer brings 

you_a well balanced diet of news and features. — 

cony, 
fF tar left the car|for a minute, a 
; Byen ‘belorgnger Tele a stood suppose eae a 

them. she saw | planni ‘or a ? 

walling: ch in ber throat that st a 
that would ‘be very 

As if her words had some strange 
magic in them, Kent straightened. 
His voice steadied. He sald crisply: 
“I don't know why. you should. 

- Our airect wire service brings up-to-the-minute news of nae 

tional, Empire and world events. 

xx 

It was all so mixed up. Gloria, si is that the news report 4 s 
leaning heavily on Kent's arm had] You don’t like me, do you? _ | Supplies. rized, erry Mee toe “Why do you say that?” Meanwhile, Stockhdpatches | 

sym-| He looked at her deeply. She] said the Swedish 

The cream of the best daily features, comic strips, cartoons, 

news pictures and other editorial features are placed ot your 

the mountain. There were ~ : disposal at the altitude| flushed. It was hard to be evasive. | ; : 
pathetic ey ner Deatt, star did Zedge ligey: Mabie Sapettle ay [Ee gen German Landlords May ORS: 

roommate again until] say . a q 3 2 
os Seturoed after shopping with|For just one day—today. Forget Oust An T Wh . A F - r\ are that we met on the boat. Forset y lenant 0 Take the issue of The Ontario Intelligencer for Thursday, ~\ 
oat me carrying | an sense peeps Sub apeaed Piper trae Refeives Jewish Friends January 4th. as on example. Its contents broken down show : 

sure would not fit into thelr cae ped goodie Ses ngayon the following proportion in column inches: 

Se ey prot of | ie thecnets His eyes searched her face. “Will On.) Berlin, Jan, 6 (AP). — German rare 
—tound only after trips to every | Jou iar terribly in earnest. Try- Belleville Local NewS .....sssssseseensismecs 154 inches 
ton ‘was only & shade less, exuber: ine. ee center: thers oer Belleville District NewS scissor 66 
ant than his small son. nd have to- Z ‘ ‘Roy “ecg 2 tem "| eh ae ate hand |¢ Pula of te wen he Notional and World News by go 

gates rites. ‘They, were] His own was around it crushing Press today indicates it may serve : : Wire Service .iccccccccscsesscssersesserenve, 494 
t with themielves|the fingers in a clasp that was 45 & precedent in other parts of : Hci =~ n. a peace ith saves a : Germany. Feature Articles and Editorials ....7......268 

ators ack Coates with-| “It's a bargain, then?" = was base ase cutineca ' Comic Strips, Cartoons and News 

dislike he had |saying, “T can get away about oDe-| (4p)—The United dpiect | The Jews of Prankiurt were di- Ue oes Pletutes cca cect eee DOT ee Slag and| HE ran wp the sas bovinly,| <uures, command |The | cei aay of he nce during Se ly 7 a g : ee ENT 
talking when they reached the|two at s time, as if he wanted '0) mmiral James Richar lef funds today and tomorrow, aud News of Business (Advertising): S7r....901 

they | shout. In the back of his mind was 

climbed aiana inden: orp listened| the thought that Gloria would be paenbbe Admiral Cl aay future collections, 
Sith trained amile to Stuart's|angry. She would expect him to Wa for two years & the in tise Were instructed to stay 
with ed chatter over his  machete,| take her out fo the Castleton Gar-| Navy command, Previously, then es after 10 pm. 
He’seemed definitely ill at ease| dens, He id have to make some ° remain off In all, 1,339 column inches were taken up with local and treets ate 

t, although | excuse, say he had to stay with flock could visit f eles that hour, but 
unless|the ship. Perhaps, he thought 

at general news and features, and 901 inches with advertising 
. ‘arschauer (Warsaw) Seit- ‘3 

he just didn’t like paei h she eataenrte kia: ung edition of esterday, which news, 

(To Be Continued) - pari yma. Po tds said no Jew 

to | Cupled by Gerfna 

side his present community without 

Coates, . 
‘And when she went to the cabin 

ghe found that Gloria was equally 

---_--— | Sidney Farmer 

full value for your advertising dol- 

See STAT A & special permit, and that Jews must 
not be on the streets : 

Kidney Acids Has Finger Crushed pet, Jan. 6 pam, and § am. between 11 : 

° y Krakow, former! 
b Y R {| sra._sianey (Specia—aer. sel-| 24 Poles reported bo than 200 Jews have been onderey re For READERS For ADVERTISERS 

0 our es burn Westover nad’ the; misfortune pod eee wad ar arent snow from the city’s main ; ' 5 

Maer vere eer od est in evsks |ok the fit finger taken off hs iett| Yessel. The. vessel, By reading the ore. Intelligencer A well-balanced newspaper ensures ease 
and count sheep. Often they blame itea |hand. Mr, Westover was blocking Si fa aa regularly you are sure of all the news, -intensified reader interest and therefore i 
“nerves” when it mer be een: up the tractors making == 1x U. S. Freight Ships local and general, and the best editoria! i 
Bleed. If they are and fail, poisons He wes immediately 25° f 3 

serhimaendgeeemernd licks, Bele tr nea Purchased by Britain ae lors 
. ee ' 

f sloap wel, try Dodie Kidoey Pals—tee |‘"Sriss Olive Treverton, Latta, is at |Roral unten ork: Jan. 6.— (AP)— Six 
a century the favorite remedy. 103 ihe Centenary schoo! this week ob- thoritatively today to ti tates freight ships, aggreg. 

Dod p d Pills jscvins and teaching, as part or)cut | reconnaissance ating 35,250 gross tons, hare been 
4 $s! ney. - |her -training as a student at the|Northwestern G of British Ministry 

Peterborough Normal night, in addition to Lng, Ashley Sparks, '. 
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~ Curing the Child 
"Who Plays Sick 
eg pce elle 
didn’t have, a pain in your chest ’ . 
that wasn't there, or a doctored | Assumes He's IIL 

’ THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

"|| Yours is ready! 
| DOMINION SEED H JUST 

" t ng 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX. . 

1940 
More complete 
< then ever. 

SEND FOR 
YOUR 

\FREE COPY 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1940 

Mr. Rober; AcPher.' 
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planted by Rachel Jackson. 

Parthenon Beautifal. 

Also on the Capitol grounds is the 
‘War Memorial building, one of the|)' 

_-tnost superb structures in the coun- 
try. . But for sheer beauty, first prize 
goes to. the Parthenon, the pride of 
Nashville, This building is the only 
complete replica of that ancient 
masterplece of Greek art and archi- 
tecture, which crowned the Acrop- 
olis at Athens. Nashville's Parthenon 
ig in Centennial Park, set amidst 
glorious gardens and fronting a lake. 
From afar the vista of perfect pro- 
portions and lovely sculpture js a 
thrilling one, and the interior is 
perfectly beautiful. The park itself 
4s glorious, with huge Lily-filled lakes, 
statuary, a splendid art gallery and 
@ lovely Japanese garden, 

Marriage Forgiven 
By Parents After 
Announcement Made - 
North Conway, N.H., Jan. 6, — 

seck-but always under the 
drown of Eileen’s parents—blossom- 
ed today into a honeymoon as sec~ 
Tet as their courtship was public. ° 

Eileen, 20, and her 30-year-old in. 
surance saleman swain were 
here yesterday after a mystery- 
cloaked trip by auto, train and 
plane from New York city, where 
ashe had eluded har objecting mother 
and father by taking her dog out 
for a walk. 

missioner, angi Mrs. Herrick—for 
gave her for the marriage, but they 
were unrelenting toward the hand- 

bridegroom. 

GILEAD ¥.P.U. 

The Gilead Young People’s Union 
at the home of Mrs, Wilfred 

Clare with a good attendance. The 
opened with quiet music by 

Clare. The devotional was 
vy Roy. Huffman and Scrip- 

“by Clare York. Business was 

The program included community 
and a story. 
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just to stop. Imagine you're engag- 
ed instead of married. Imagine that 
the pursuit is on, that you're still 

or her, as indeed it often has, after: 
are married. Stop, look, listen- you 

don’t quarrel! =~ > 

GOOD MANNER 
MES. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN bs 

preface a request or a suggestion. 
That is, notice that they don't 

just bluntly or brusquely make a 

Here are a few of tucte puases 
—Would you de so kindasto...", 
or “I'm so sotry to trouble you, but 
may Iask...”or,“Wont you 

”, or “I'd be grateful if 

Listen to kind-natured people use 
these polite phrases, Think about 
adopting them for your own use. 
Observe how they oil the wheels of 
the machinery of our dally living. 
Watch their reaction on other 
people, You'll be proud of this easy- 
to-acquire habit, which instantly 
and charmingly will reveal your 
mannerliness. 

Good Manners 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman 
Please give me ‘some points con- 

cerning an “open church” informal 
wedding? 
1—The bride is to wear a gotng- 

away sult of black velvet. Does sho 

carry a purse and does she remove 
One or both gloves during the cere. 
mony? 
2—What is the dest form for in- 

vitations to such a wedding? — 
the minister extend an in- 

- 1—When the bride wears a sult, 
she would not wear gloves during 
the ceremony. Also she should not 
carry a purse during the ceremony, 

might be invited by telephone. 
If the prospective bride and 

groom and thelr families especially 
wish that such a general invitation 
be given to all members of the con- 
gregation, and if this is a custom 
tn thelr country, this invitation may 
be given by the clergyman. 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman 
At the Fraternity house where I 

eat, there are three tables. If one 
table is served dessert before the 
other tables are completely served, 
is it all right for the boys at the 
served table to start eating the des- 
sert when it has been served to 

skirt full and graceful. Clips at 
either side of the square neckline. 
Nice for important afternoons, 

Go away and wear a cost that 
will be useful after you're arrived. 
Such a model is a boxy cost ine fine 
checked tweed in diulsh-violet and 
black, Collar and tuxedo revers are 
of lynx-dyed fox, 

All dressed up for the afternoon 
wearing a frock of black taffeta with 
slim waist and very full skirt. On 
the bodice, black velvet simulates 
a-tiny bolero, ~ 

ZION WLS, 

ond vice-president, Mrs. Roy Sills; 
treasurer, Mrz. Bunnett; recording 
secretary, Mrs. Clifford Ketcheson, 
corresponding secretary, Cecil 
Ketcheson; Stewardship and Fin- 
ance, Mrs, Lorne + Supply 
Secretary, Mrs. Wm. Ray; Com- 
munity Friendship Secretary, Mrs. 
A. Bheffleld; Associate Helpers’ Sec- 

them, or should they walt until all |7® 
are served? 

Ww. 
I don't delleve that you and I 

can answer this question, young 
man, for we (and it might be I!) 
might interfere with an existing 
reguiktion of the fraternity house 
dining-room, For there probably is 
a regulation about this, founded on 
both convenivnce and courtesy, and 
you can easily find out about this, 

“CHIN UP”, BEAUTIES 

Mrs. Ralph Sills; treasurer, Mrs. 
Bunnett. 
Stewardship and Finance — Mrs. 

Brough, Mrs, Roy Sills, Mrs. Harold 
Beatty. 

by the time the doc! 
ds called, the child has rapid 

they begin their destruction. Con- 
sequently, tonsilitis, la grippe, boils, 

fected. 
Parents should know that infected 

tonsils, decayed teeth or diseased 
gums are centres of infection that 
may cause osteomyelitis... 

{In a later column this week I am 
going to tell how bad tonsils pro- 
duced a crisis in the lives of . the 

Usually the disease starts in the 
marrow of the bone and spreads to 

Madoc, Jan. 6.—Mr. and Mrs. Ver- 
non Reid and femily of Ompah 

- |spent New Year's with Mr, and Mrs. 

Four of'the chorus of sixteen Glamor Girls supporting Ross, “Red” and Pat im the wartime revue 
bringing a company of 45 to the Capltcl Theatre next Thursday night only. 

4 

of Minto spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs, Percy Holland. _ 
Miss -Jean Whytock of Kingston 

spent New Year's Day at her home, 
Madoc, Ae 

Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis and Miss Bar- 
bara Jarvis of Toronto were New 
Year's visitors of Mr. and Mrs, Hul- 
in.- 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Whytock at-[ 

tended the funeral of the late Mr. 
Fred Houston in Belleville Tuesdsy. 

Mrs, 8. 8. Ashley and Mrs. Chas. 
Taompson Jeft—en Tuesaday for 

tenn . Welsh 
officers 

7| Sunday School are as follows: 
Superintendent—Mrs. Albert Clare. 

ae [ 

Inrey. 

The Houseworker 

planning 
have.a sale of farm stock and im- 
plements in the negr future. 

may, be filled effectively. 
Mrs. Collier, Woodrows, 

Progress in treatment {s neces- 
sarily slow, but if complete healing| wood surfaces. But whatever cloth 

of the dead bone is 
This mens enother operation must} wash out with soap and warm water, 

lone and the remaining infection | This task takes but a few moments, 
A Saves loads of time when clean- 

graft is necessary to prevent the Keep clean dusters and dust cloths 
patient from being crippled. 

are building or remodelling a house, 
@ good idea is to allow for a special 

“jcleaning equipment closet, one 

Helsingfors, Jan. 6.—CP-Havas) 
—Sympathy for the Fifinish cause 

Villanyi, ‘new (athgaran new 

morement of the foints arrived 
done by an attendant. 

ts whose child is atrieke 
following 

for independence. The 
“are of similar rac brough® about. 

Tshaf} have more to say about this 
‘and what parents can do 

Use about @ tablespoon ty * "OH 
of water. Don't rub soap into brush rigin. 
SS 

<uantsas| What a Grand Girl! 
count bf the death of tien | Energy, Poise and Personality - 

Teturned to yemag She has energy; poise and ‘personality Miss Helen Wh; 
Petetboro on Monday to resume her . Worry 

irritability are farthest from her ts 
is filled with the joy of healthful 

studies at Peterboro Business Col- 
lege. . 

Miss Jennie Morrison attended the 
funeral of the late Mr, Prentice at 
Foxboro on Wednesday. . 

4th Sidney © 
Fourth Sidney, Jan. 6—The many 

friends of Mr. P, Knight are sorry to 
know he is @ patient of the Belle- 
ville Hospital. All wish him a speedy, 

‘, > n 

uae: ee teteen, a i | FOR NEW PEP 
at the 

home of Mr, and Mrs. J. Detlor. AND ENERGY 
Mr, Tom: Lawrence is spending a 
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sinister import... Beware 
in underhanded 1 

Those whose birthday it is may 
expect’ a favorable year in connec- 

F 
ne sf $58 re 4 

in business relations. 
A child born on this day may be 

Pee ppt pr mee pean koraner | ben ee belie lip pire gym te explain the mysteries 
and may attract recogni! an “High School ” coming pitel Theatre next, 

reward from its superiors. However, lone bre 2. 
there are possibilities of its having 

an neta teeny ta tee as cretive 50: at s ancoe i'm & ur, ews| Dishes for Dented Budgets 
and tricky, + : 

For Monday, January & 

MONDAYS astrological forecast 
By ALICE LYNN BARRY Dried Beef is an excellent dish. It 

‘These recipes are not only good, 5 mue Witte T eeey “s tablespoctis [by ‘Victor Herbert, in the. greatest is a t , - ounce ‘ grea’ 
fe thseate oe de een iictnees,| but kind to the holiday-dented bud- heact story.of show business since 

DH =: ieee ie . . Great Sonoran ete a 
in the private relations— of spaghetti In tomato sauce fare now at the le Theatre, 

Tomestic, social Dr romantic ‘thas | and a jar of sliced tongue are all the th Paramount presenting its new 
may be due to ungoverned and im- ingredients you need for a jiffy cas- musical drama, “The Great Victor 
petuous conduct in which there js a|serole that can beat most menu ; Herbert”. 
tendency to “fy off the handle“|Geadlines. Place alternate layers of The story of “The Great Victor 
with trivial provocation, Beware of |Spaghetti and tongue in a greased Herbert” represents Producer-Direc- 

casserole; top with grated cheese 
and bake in moderately hot oven 
(375 deg. P.) for 30 minutes. This 
makes six portions. 
Creamed deef with onions hits the 

spot when the weather is cold. Make and excitement vital to a 
passions, language and fiery indul-|1t with-three and one-half-ounce jar good film plot? 
Gences. These, if allowed to dom-|Of dried beef (cut in pieces), two ‘ Stone's solution has resulted in a 
inate, will bring regrets, violence,|tsblespoons utter, three table- story which advance scouts herald 
acdidents or litigation, Diverting as one of the most dramatic and 

moving of the season, Not so much 
a biography of Victor Herbert as a 

Those whose birthday it is are 
confronted by a year in which tur- 

matince idol of the day, who meet 
anaes teres gay world, find fame in = 5 * 
piness then Sends wie tea shoulders slump, youl sok old even 
great man. if you haven't yet counted 30 candles” 
Miss Martin, as the young girl in| 0” your birthday cake. : 

the story, comes to storied New York| The commonest beauty defect ef 
with her only assets; uncommonly | this period ts the slouchy attitude— 
good looks, a fine singing voice and! chest in, shoulders thrown forward 

& spirited determination to make a|tummy ploppy. Some girls 
name for herself on Broadway. Her|this pose; the physical results, 
lucky day comes when she meets}be harmful. Unless the chest 
Herbert's premier star, Jones, who! high, breathing. is shallow, and 
falls in love with her, makes her his| shallow thing means that the: 
wife and later his stage partner. comple: will de pale, 
“The Great Victor Herbert” then| physical fondition not top-notohy.s 

traces the couple's dramatic exper-| -The erect attitude is that of snape 
fences, over which Herbert, In the] piness, coutage. ambition. The 
person of Connolly, casts a long; slumping pose denotes inertia, lacie 
shacow. Their struggle to stay in! of interest in-what's going on in the 
the public’s favor, their efforts to! world. It permits the muscles to ga 
prevent their marriageyfrom becom-/| fast asleep, and in due course 

ALDEN ever, it over taffeta or satin|taffets. Leg o’ mutton aleeves 
cArety rehab ekirtod, youthful styles, or in|in mitt effect partially covering 

A surprising number. of lace|/tne ultra-slim manner. The ro-|hand. The only jewelry the 
dresses are dancing through mid-| mance type of gown worn by Anita wears, and all she really needs wi 
season. Designers have handled the| Louise in this picture 1s a combin-|such elegance, is a necklace 
exquisite yardage more cleverly than ation of black silk lace over pink! rhinestones and fillgree silver. 

Frostbite Does its Biting Now 
pial 

By LOGAN CLENDENING, MLD. | warm because of the air layers be- 
Freatbite does not occur very often! tween the fibres. When the alr cells 

} 
i Potato Caramel Cake Coffee 

Instead of fish for your meatless 
dinner, try this asparagus and egg 
teeipe. You can use freshly cooked 
asparagus is you' can get it. The 

<9 nl 
E i 

ing “just another Broadway affair”|+{me they'll be blanketed with pered It injare filled up by oil or grease, it] QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS | Potato caramel cake recipe makes a : e they aitp, 

ee ea a partmente sod makes the clothing Jess protective. large cake, so you-can halve the and thelr campaign to make another pose tissue, which is no help to any 

houses, and in warm motor cars.| Constralned position or posture) EN, “Are bananas fattening or) recipe if you wish. a | sta of their talented daughter form | woman to earn « high, 

‘Among the more rugged of our pop-| for = prolonged time without exer-/do they give you very much energy?| Asparagus with Eggs—Ingredients: > a@ fast-paced backstage story. 

ulation, however, those who work in|cise conduees towards the produc-|Some people say they are fattening | One can asparagus, four eggs, salt, Miss Martin, who now makes her! Bad posture causes fatigue, The 

the great outdoors, it still takes its|tion of frostbite. and some tell me they are not. pepper, butter. Drain asparagus and film debut, only needed one role to her head 
ase : Essentially, frostbite is a kind of] Answer—Bananas ccatain about} put in deep ple dith or shallow cas- make her name famous on Broad- suffer from foure 

Dr. Leopold Brahdy, of New York, | gangrene, shutting off of the blood|20 per cent starch (which is the en-| serole, season well with salt, pepper way — ari throughout the entire means that she's 

studied the weather conditions which | vessels to the, affected area, Natur-|erey-siver of-food), one and one-|and butter. Beat eggs just enough country for that matter! Her sing- penpnpectt aah 
bring frostbite. He worked with the| ally then, the terminal places on the half per cent protein and a half of| to break yolks and season them with bh ing of “My Heart Belongs to Daddy’ ‘the. 

iployees aning here . Z in the musical comedy, “Leave It To! street-cle: we e circulation 4g scanty, One per cent fat, which is high for a/ salt, pepper and bits of butter. Pour : 
pasa reap ry hoy pete eee affected: the tip 4 frult. They contain phosphorus, iron|over asparagus and bake for ten 
there are about 400 cases regularly| the nose, the ears, the fingers and|@nd calcium, the essential minerals, minutes in 375 degrees FP. oven, Serve seen for the first 

from December to March, He learD-/ toes. Especially important in pre-| and vitamins A, © and D, so that at once. time in “The Great Victor Herbert” ‘ 

ed the temperature at which frost-|vention is the way the feet are|they make a pretty well-balanced} Potato Caramel Cake — Ingredi- your toes! Step lively and you'll be. 
bite beging to occur is 8 degrees F.|stockinged and shod. For outdoor] #rticle of diet. Any food ts fatten- ents: two-thirds cup butter, two cups . ee ee tthe beans 

of humidity or other con-| work or ezercise in frostalte weath-| ing if you eat enough of it, but the} Sugar. two cups flour, two squares credi pageant, 
trick about bananas is that they| melted chocolate, one cup of hot % 

—— cera tone Fi einer er, thick stockings that have plenty quickly satisfy appetites. That is| mashed potatoes, one-half cup milk, man and Judith Barrett. tal. : 
‘occurs r : why Dr. Harrop found them useful|four eggs, two teaspoons baking Some of Victor Herbert's best-re-| It sometimes happens that sum- 

there is npting wind vans alone “Rub the affected parts with snow"|{n his famous milk and banana re-| Powder, one teaspoon each membered songs—about two dozen| mer tan will 
ducing ‘diet, of them—intersperse the story. Am- 

2A degrees FP. frostbite never occurs.| is the old househoki wisdom about : ong them are such all around favor- well Fatigue, exhaustion, hunger and} the treatment of frostbite, but it is HOUSEHOLD HINT ttes as “A in the Dark™, “Ah, —— np argos beg = 
malnutrition all contribute to the! nota very wise wisdom. It 1s, in fact, Sweet Mystery of Life”, “ ‘Me paren They ce mctis eves 
causation of frostbite. In long treks| barbarous because snow is gritty and Again’ ‘and “I'm ae Love| “Uy pki Fepaics . 
over frozen territory fatigue and ex-| may not only hurt, but actually in- With Someone”. Falling se mois presses which 
haustion naturally play a part be-| jure. 
cause they numb the mentality and} “Gradual warming,” with the ac- 
prevent noticing the pain and ting-|cent on the gradual, is proper treat- 
ling sensations that warn of the ap-| ment, however, and is really what 

Mes back of the “rub with snow" 
idea. The best initial source of 

Factor, warmth is your own body or that of| grated cheese to the waffle batter 
Grease is another contributory's companion—hands pressed on the/and serve the minced ham in the 

factor, The clothing makes the bodyfrozen area and accompanied by - 

Here is something new for sup- 
per on a frosty night or for a Sun- 
day tea. Add a cup of chopped 
cooked ham to your regular waffle 

usual. Serve them 
acrambled eggs and accompanied by 
plenty of hot coffee, Or add some 

four, 
next nut meats, and last! 
the beaten whites of Peat at 

350 degrees P. in layers or loaf, 

Pictorial in Technicolor will be pre- 
sented on the same program. Per- 
formances start dally at 230, 7.10 
and 9.10 p.m. ~ 

Gore 
Gore — Bunday School 

Church were held at Centre ae 
day morning wi 
School being re. 

other year. The re-organization 
was conducted b; ps = t yY Rev. WH. Boom 

| Little Benny’s 
| Note Book 
Our new dog Misty slept in my 

Toom last night on account of hav- 
Ing kept everybody awake when we 
let him practice being a watch dog 
down in the front hall, and this 
morning at breakfist I said, Hay, 
ma, do you know there really must 
be something in dreams after all? 
What do you mean, after all? 

ma core es sense there's some- ; 
hing reams, I've always known tendent, Mrs. Earl Fox: fees 
that. Why, have you been. having 

ary Superintendent, Mrs. Douglas ont some particular dream? she sald. rer an . Dreams being one of her favorite 
Teachers: subjects, and I said, Sure, last s ms a I areared I was laying on 

3 ‘oung my stummick in the middle of the 
Peoples, Mrs. Herb. Pulver; Assis- street and a u : ; . j man came along with tant, Frank Townsend; Intermedi- ? a big electric drill, and he said, 
ate, Mrs. Frank Townsend: Begin- os ae This must be the nd ners, Miss Kathleen $: Assis- : i 2 place, and he 
tank, Mrs. Cecil Moran bets ies put the drill in the middte of my cll MePs 

back and started to work it, I said. 
Mr, and Mrs. Lorne Brickman, What a gassly dream, what : Sey eS makes you think it has an ial Miss Audra Brickman and Miss tte Momma jmeaning? ma said and T said, Be- 

cause I woke pp and it was all true, 
iB Dent, ox abeerd toe land sakes, 

, and - J said, Sure, ma, 
Misty was sleeping right in the 
middle of my back, and I told him 
if he wanted to do that he'd have 
to stop scratching, because that’s 
what it was, ma, him scratching 
with all his might, and that's not 
all, ma, because the next thing I . : 
dreamed, I dreamed I was all alone| A }eap year proposal from one of 
in the Artic Circle with one frozen|his © girl” friends causes ‘Tommy . 
ear, and do you know what it was?|Manville, much-married asbestos ‘ 
It was Misty»with his head on. myjheir, to sek a Garbo-like seclu- : pillow and his nose in my ear, and|sion in New York. ‘The apparently Ps : é 1 .{if you dont know how cold = dog’s|thwarted young lady 1s Anne 

Ann Sheridan and Richard Carlson co-stars of the season's gayest picture, “Winter Carnival,” opening} and Gilbert and Mr and .Mrs. John v show bust reknhe ome pont aki Tisald cei cnte nena] mane Gates with, next at the’McCarthy Theatre, on the same program with the new hockey plcture, “The Game That| Black of Belleville had Christmas| Victor Herbert,” the - : Now really, Wi Fenaate playboy. Hy toe 
Kills,” featuring Bits Hayworth and Charles Quigley, dinner with ‘Mr. and Mrs. Ray|Great Ziegfeld.” now [ake int Poor ti 

* : ¥ . - 
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+ the scoring end. Five minutes lat- 

First Period Margin Gives 
Flyers 6-3 Win Over. Redmen 
Tn Opening Game of Season 

Three Times, +———__,...__— ? 

ih Firs Frame Wiest «|| Hockey Scores | 

' DAY PACES TEAM, 
Stands Out for Birdmen, 

While Jackson Brothers 
and St. Louis Show Class 

‘A three-goal lead in the initial 
gave the Air Force “Fiy- 

‘ers” a 6 to 3 witr-uver the Belleville 
Redmen in the opening intermed~- 

jate “A” OFLA. game, before some 

O.H.A. Senior. 
Goodyears 8, St. Catharines 5. 
Niagara Falls 5, Port Colborne 4. 

U.S. Eastern Amateur. 
River Vale 5, Atlantic City 3. 
New York 8, Washington 7. 

American Association, 
Kansas City 4, St, Paul 3. 
8t. Louls 2, Minneapolis 1. 

Michigan Ontaric. 
Windsor 3, London 2. 

Big Six Junior. 
Oshawa 6, Guelph 5. 

College Exhibition. 
Queen's 9, U.S. Military College 1. 

Upper Ottawa Senior. 
Ottawa 5, Renfrew 5. 

TRENTON 

in ‘full force/and virtue in a futile 
effort to haul down the margin, 

that stood 6-1 at one stage. The 
score by ‘perlods.was 3-0; 4-1 and ‘ Toronto goals in the final perlod coaching position last night. Black Hawks at Chicago tomorrow 

Phat Wilson Is Coach. 

6-3 with the Air Force always in NIAGARA FALLS were scored within 23 seconds —|" Prat wilson, star defenceman of|and can drop into last position if 

command, erty inne a record in senior hockey this sea-|tnree of Port Arthur's four Allan] they lose both times. 

“Toots” Day, shifty left winger 
of the Air Force paced his team on 
the offensive with a goal and two 
assists, while Baldwin hit the hemp 

Port Colborne 13, Smithville 4. 
Simooe 18, Hagersville 6. 
Harriston 5, Listowel 4. 
Milverton 3, Arthur 1, 
Chesley 5, Southampton 1. 
oLucknow 4, Port Elgin 3. 
Walkerton 6, Durham 3, 
Sutton 12, Lakefield 7. 
Elora 7, Galt 1. 
Kitchener 9, Preston 6. 

PROVIDE UPSETS 

~GRAND CONTESTS 

O.3LA. Junior “B” and “C.” 
Niagara Falls 5, Port Colborne 4. 

Aurora 7, Kingsway 5. 
Lindsay 5, Port Hope 2. 
Guelph 6, Burlington 4. 
Markham 12, Beaverton 0. 
Lansdowne 4, Gananoque 1. 
Dunnville 7, Thoroki 4. 
oPort Colborne 7, Grimsby 7. 
Peterborough 8, Cobourg 3. 
Brantford 7, Waterloo 4. 

Kingston Junior Finals, 

through ? 
tette, but was thwarted by Gibson 
in the Piyers’ nets as he tried to 
backhand his shot. As Belleville 

Niagara Palls Cataracts and Tor- 
onto Goodyears have beaten the 

5} and the Ontario ‘Hockey As- 
tion’s Senior “A” race is wide 

open. , 
.| Goodyears, unable lo beat 6:. 

Catharines Saints in three games 
this season, obtained at least par- 

into the Redmen’s nets for an easy 
counter, Later Day raced 
the locals for a sensational coun~- 
ter and Jater the same player gave 
Moo eod 7 pass 7 (First Game) 

other 8 Se initial session Perth 12, Kingston 0. tial revenge in Toronto last night, 

mt 3-0, Quebec’ Provincial, carving out an 8-5 win in a thrill- 
Boston 3, Lachine 2. " | packed struggle before a crowd of 

Rapped Home Passout 

‘Barly in the second session, St. 
Lous was parked in position to 
rap home Bill Jackson's pass from 
Dehind the Air Force neteas Belle- 
ville rallied, but the Fiyers retal- 

Pisted when Baldwin scored his sec- 
oad goal on a pass from Legris. 

Sydney 5, North Sydney 3, 
Quebec Senor. 

Cornwall 11, Royals 7. 
ae upset in edging the second-place 

ed oat by Referee Smith for min- 
or infractions. Higgins and Lem- 
jeux scored eariy in the third per- 
for, forcing Belleville to move five 
forward’ in desperate attempts to 
haul - down Le abradetd marae 
Again the game on a o 
teresting atmosphere, but later the 
teams settled away and the Jack- 
son brothers combined nicely to 
deat Gibson with Brother Bill on 

DIZ DESILETS 

Chicago Black Hawks. 

Most dangerous player on the at~ 
tack for Chicago Black Hawkes last 
season, not count- 
ing Johnny Gott- fe er the Jacksons duplicated this 

feat with Brother William on the 
scoring end. The pastime ended 
with both teams playing wide open 
hockey. 

The ‘Holway-led Plyers’ line of 
Day-McLeod-Lemieux showed fine 
combination, with Day making the 
plays, whiie Higgins and Dreyer 
carried the bulk of the defensive 
efforts of the winners. For Belle- 
ville the Jacksons, Storms, St. 
Louls and McCreary carried the 
mail, 
The shots on net by periods were 

sce! weceee 7 7—25|in the minors, and 

Setar: oe ceses 43 & 7—20| through the next two seasons he was 

The line-ups—Belleville—goal — Canadiens’ property until traded to 

watt, defence—St. Louis and Mc-|the Hawks in the summer of 1938 

Creary, centre—C. Jackson, wings for Loul Trudel. The deal proved to 

—Windsor and W. Jackson, subs— be one of those that turn out fine 

Storms, Barriage, Yates,  Pillon for both teams. Diz is 24 years old 

and Bonsky, RCAF—goal —Gib-|and was born at Stratford, Ont. 

ton, defence—Cameron and Hig- Played junior in his home town and 

gins, centre—Legris, wings— Bald- senior in the Maritimes before hitch- 

we ad McNab, subs—Day, Lem-| 08 his hockey wagon to the fnah- 
Leod, Irwin celal star with the Flying French- 

lewty ae .; Dunning, and men. Medium sized player, welgh- 
Dreyer. ing around 170 pounds, Plays right 

Referee—Joe Smith of Kingston.) in° Joffre Wilfrid is the name he 

habit, of taking top ff 
was ie 

Dis Desilets 

Seribsndetcas a tacareate ecincsne aes abana cht tain hha i 

SUMMARY was given petore Lt pane Pr Z : 

Se pcried peice raters waste Tentrand GONE WITH THE COMING OF WAR: For.the second time in a,games that will never be was expected to be Talsto Makl, RIGHT, great 

1—Air Force—Baldwin ...... during his short career, spent only| generation the Olymppic games, symbo} of friendship between the na-| Finnish runner, who had shattered most of Nurml’s marks, but his 1940 

2—Air FPorce—Day .... ..-- 
3—Air Force—McLeod (Day) 

partially in the N.H.L, where it ap- 
pears he will be a fixture for some 
time, he has counted 31 goals, re- 

Penalties—None. ceived credit for 38 assists and sat 

80N) ..--6- ceeces paepescese 03 : : 
6—Air- Force—Baldwin (Legris) Boston Olympics 
Penalties — “Mocreary ra ; windsor, | Qn First. Rung 

3rd P 

_. By BILL BRITT 
Central Press Canadian Sporis 

Writer 

For the second time in the me- 
mory of most men the world en- 
ters an Olympic year with all pros- 
pects of an Olymplad being held 
anywhere non-existent. 3 
The 1916 Olympic games were to 

Germany 

erlod Boston, Jan. 6— (OP)— Boston 
6—Alr Force—Higgins (Baldwin) | ojmpics came from behind Priday > 

3.20 to defeat Lachine Rapides 3-2 and 
%—Air Force—Lemleux (Day) 7.19 regafi first place alone in the Pro- 
8—Belleville—W. Jackson (C. vinclal Senior Hockey League 

JACKSON) sesese sereereee - 10.10) sanding, The victory was Boston's have been held in Berlin, 

9—Belleville—O, Jackson (W. ninth in a row and marked the llth Be eerie ~~ the seh 

Jackson) 2.0... sccssceere 1540] cuccedsive game in which the Ip q 
rennial revival of the great games 
had to be postponed. 

Today, as in 2016 roy faces’ 
Olympl “are 

R = Ended (ica eis eh cits pid |The. aenin ang canceled “ny 
u TE treoties erase a 2-1 lead the Rapides built| prospects of an Olymplad being held 

up earlier in the game. Gerry) when and where scheduled. 
fates f ‘os | Desrosiers scored the other Boston| ‘The Olympiad originally was 

. eet Soci. cterks, race ep red reaper icles scheduled to be held in Tokyo, 
: J ve 8 ¢ mark-| Japan—end was to have been & 

‘SuTnantero Dol ieee tribute to the fine‘ understanding 
ConMET MANUTASTANG® Fronsemy Ot 

Penaltles—C. Jackson. United States team had been un- 
beaten, 

Carvelll and Paul Gulbord scored 

ers, 
A crowd of 9,830 watched the 

dull game, ; achieved between Asiatics and the 

“— 

‘ JUNIOR O.H.A.. 
HOCKEY 

~ Hume Arena 
SEE TOMORROW'S GREATS OF THE ICE LANES 

BELLEVILLE 

Monday, Jan. sth. 
TICKETS ON SALE AT COOK'S 
AND THOMAS’ CIGAR STORES. 

GENERAL ADMISSION, 25c — RESERVED SEATS 35¢ 

% eae 
ed them into a tle for first place 

GOODYEARS AN then te io econ ‘of, ther five [228 Sone 100 great and. Terlened Dis | Lents at, Toronte ivoight: anes 

50n. 

of the Goodies, scored three goals, 
while Paul Mundrick, ones — 

* flyer from Winnipeg, ‘WO, 

Tiremen Take St. Catharines|singie ones were added by Eddie 

8-5 for First Time and|King, Johnny O'Flaherty and 
Cataracts Beat Sailors Punchy , Imlach. 

Ken Begin and Eddfe Run-| sericit in the third period to ram | Ten of twelve. 
ions, Former  Players|:. three goais before ‘Toronto 
Around Belleville, test gleaned the clincher in the final 

Rie Bort Hin 4 pee ee minute 6 play. Guar of the Sains] RUN Si Ces nes eer [Haynes & veer payer, Snto he 
the entire Air Force sex-| Barrie 2, Midland 1. By the Canadian Press was Captain Ré@. Reynolds whol fs .eatoon Team Strong. * \highways and byways to look for 

sparked the attack, Scorers were 

Buell; with two, and Bobby Pinder, 

Jack Boyd and Bill Mochar, 

usual clever form, the Sallors went 

down before a hard-skating band 

of fighters, Behind 3-2 going into 

the final frame, the Cataracts put 

on their best display of the year in 

the final period to tally three 

times to once by the Tirs: 

5,000, At Niagara Falls, the Catar-/cracken, Horse Desson, Ken Be-| West Point, N.Y. Jan. 6—(AP)—| defeat to 17. 
acts, who had won but three/gin, formerly of Chatham, oat 

in 16 i wided a big|and Tony Pavone, who shot te 
games tn 26, paged Peo e | inning goal, Doug Runlons, Art 

: Upper, Licyd Fi ad and Leltch 
Port Colborne Sallors 5-4. beat Ted Bissel in the Niagara 
A third-period scoring flurry cage. 

Chances for Glory Slip by Innumerable Athletes 
Olympics Go the 

pisseere yg 

flons, have been’ cancelled while tribute is paid to Mars. From the radio| "rte are taking place on the - battlefield instead of the traci.” 
tower of the Helsink! Olympic stadium, LEFT, no description will come| cancelled event, was Larry O'Connor, INSET, middle distance runner. 
of athletic ae eee country ripe apo with ae of a grim- seis abou international athletics ever get back to an Olympic 
mer nature. There no parade rom all corners of the| basis, there will be a new set of stars to headline the sports news with 

2nd Period out 51 minutes for rule infractions.| 10. stere was at Berlin, CENTRE, in 1996. Outstanding star of the! their record-breaking. ; 

and common fellowship at last! 

SMOKE EATERS HUNTING 
BEST TEAM IN 
WESTERN HOCKEY 
Winners of ‘World Amateur 

Championship Last Wint- 
- er Going Strong ; on Promising Material 

BEAR CATS SHIFTY ;| PLAY IN TORONTO 
Saskatoon Quakers _ Only|Team Will be in Cellar if 

One Point Behind Leaders} They Lose Tonight and to 
in°Their Group. Chicago 7 

wWhonipeg, Jan. 6 (CP—Five teams| Hunting hockey talent Ss no plc- 
have stepped into the Hmelight’ of nic and Montreal Canadiens realise 
Western Canada’s senlor hockey ple-| 1+ 95 they go into Toronto and Chi- 

cago this week-end in an attempt to 
recoup their National League for- 

tunes with an altered lineup. 

TALENT NO PICNIC 
FOR CANADIENS. 
Other N. HL. Clubs Do Not 

Wish to ‘Release ‘Strings 

vs. 

Bear Cats show promisé of giving a 
real battle in an effort to retain the 
Allan Cup. The tearm has been vic- 
torious in its two starts so far and 
appears to have its coaching difti- 
culties settled. 

Further west the teams giving the 
best. account of themselves so far 
are Trail Smoke Eaters, Allan Cup 
winners in 1938, Caigary Stampeders, 
Regina Vic-Aces ‘and Saskatoon 
Quakers. 

Last year Port Arthur was pilot 
by Jazzy Manahan, a veteran lake- 
head player who resigned just be- 
fore this season's achedule started. 
Hugh O'Leary, who succeeded him, 
found the pressure of acting as play-| The Habitants play the Maple 

remains to be seen. Bill Bummer- 
hill, Gus Mancuso and Armand Mon- 
dou, whom they have called up from 
the New Haven farm, have been up 

before without setting anything 

afire. 

A Tough Week-end. ) 

Goodyears victory and holst- 

Mérray Ezeard, recruit wingman] ceed O'Leary. Wilson coached the 
Ports once before—in 1929 when they 
won their third Allan Cup. 

Trail Smoke Eaters, winners of 
the world amateur championship in 
Europe last winter, have deen set- 
ting a hot pace in the West Koot- 
enay League with ten wins in thir- 
teen games. Nelson Maple Leafs, 

Rangers wouldn't sell the right to 
the brothers. They tried to get Joe 
Benolt of the 1937-38 Dominion Came From Behind 

St. Kitts came from behind a 7-2 
noit wouldn't move. 

Looking For Amateurs. 
Calgary Stampeders have held the 

lead in the Alberta League since 
early season and now have @ three- 

promising amateurs. Haynes’ can't 
do them much good for their en- 
gagements this week-end and it is 

Regina Vic-Aces have clung to the 
league lead in Saskatchewan since 
the start of the season, but Saska- 
toon Quakers have been right on to be doubted he can find more than 
thelr heels all the way. Quakers|s player or two who might help the 
now are trailing by a single point.| club this season, the way the strings 
Each team has played twelve games.}0f other N.H.L. organizations are 
Only five games have been played | spread through Canada. 

in the Thunder Bay League. Port Toronto can tle the Rangers for 
Arthur defeated Fort William in its| first place by beating Canadiens, 
two games while Geraldton won two| The Rangers, however, can jump 
and lost one in games with Fort)right back into sole 

the top eaves nights they _de- 
————— . |feat Detroit at New > 

Falls’ marksmen were Jack Mc- QUEENS WIN EASILY tend thelr string of games without 

With Gooney McGown off his 

Queen's Untversity’s fast skating} The Bruins, tied now with Toronto 
hockey team easily defeated the/in second place, oppose New York 
United States military academy 9-1] Americans tomorrow at Boston. Chi- 
Priday in the first intercollegiate | cago is three points up on Canadiens 
hockey game of the season for the| who are a point ahead of the Am- 
cadets, - ericans and Detroit, 

. 

Way of Those of 1916 

¢ set 

we 
* -— Tin} sesiat 

Ox? Be “~ L2 . os ‘e 

Canadian competitor in the last games and just at his ppeak for the 

China, however, eliminated Tokyo! ‘Would 1940 haev given us atfother| vived in Antwerp, Belgium. 
as 1940's Olympic site and the Jap-| Paavo Nurmi, marve:ous mechani-} The champlons of 1912 and many 
anese Olympic committee surren- 
dered its claim as Olympic host to 
popular, athletic Finland. 

Helsinki Chosen 
Helsind, Finland, was awarded 

the games, At the time no one 

western world, Japan's invasion aif never know. —when the games were again re- 

¢al human machine? Another bril-| of the hopefuls of 1913 onward 
ant Charley Paddock? Another] were, by 1920, dead, killed in the 
Craig, Meredith, Willlams, Flana-| war or by its ravages, or long past 
gan or Tolan? Another Helene Ma-|their athletic prime due to illness 
dison or Babe Didrikson? Now we! or’ advancing age. 
can never know. “By 1944 what will have happen- 

visualized the possibility of a Rus-| After the 1912 Olympic games ajed to the champions and rising 
slan blitzkrieg directed at the capi-| score of track and field champlions| young athletes of the 1936 games? 
tal city of little Finland. looked forward toward the 1916] How many will have gone beyond 

In view of current events, what-| contests in hope of repeating their] the point where a world athletic 
ever may be the eventual fate in! victories. And thousands of rising| crown could have been theirs? How 
the war with Russia, of Helsinki—| young athletes also trained,j many will have fallen face toward 
and Finland—the 1940 Olympics are| throughout the world,~ for those! the foe though, in their hearts, they 
a lost dream of international good| games in hope of dislodging those] felt no enmity? ; 
will and amity. champions. By 14—1f the world has some- 

‘This cruel change from pleasant| War broke the dreams of all of| how managed to skid back onto the 
possibility to grim reality naturally} them. ; ’ --|high road of human. progress and 
makes one wonder who the world No Repeaters if an Olympiad is staged some- 
athetic champions of 1940 might| It is significant that of the 20| where, the spectators should add an 
have been—those superb athletes| track and field events (the back-| extra handelap of applause for the 
whose splendid careers would have| bone of the Olympiads) held in 1912} never-to-be-known heroes of the 
been capped with athletic immor-| not one. champion repeated” his} two Olympiads which never were 
tality and, now, whose names we triumph in 1920—elght years later! held. 

® 

HOCKEY. 

<y| finals Wednesday night, but at the 

champions from Trail, BC., but Be-|.} 

.C.A.P. 
ames were to have been played on 

8th, but the 

to last night's O.H.A. date. This 
was granted and the Flyers pre- 
pared to journey to Kingston for 
the first game of the Van Horne 

Man Will 

Buy. Now! 

In the face of a rising 
~ market our fine stock 
© of zs 

OVERCOATS 
is still available at pre 
wor prices. A wide 
range of materials, 
well tailored in the lat- 
est styles from which 
to choose, 

QUICK 
* Jand 

ROBERTSON 
CORRECT. CLOTHING 

ws 

until next week. Of course the Van 
Horhe officials know full well that 
if the Flyers win the Van Horne 
mug this season they will retain 
it as @ permanent sports possession, 
as a win this year will give the 
Airmen three successive Van Horne 
series. Sensing tthis the Limestone 
City moguls, who knew full well 
last fall that Queens seniors would 
be making their annual New Years 
hockey sojourn to the U.S.A. this 
week, promptly postponed the Van 
Horne finals until Queens would be 
at full strength next week. Of 
course when you're driver of the 
horse you can almost . direct the 
course, which {s an old Kingston 
custom. ~ 

A new threat loomed on the dis- 
trict junior O.H.A. horizon last 
night when the Trenton juniors 
took the Picton kids inte camp 
by a 3-1 score. Pre-season reports 
were to the effect that last year’s 
Trenton squad had been riddled 
with absentees, Dut It begins to 
Jook as though Art Black and 

company hare been playing pos- 
sam. However, the real test of the 
Trenton kids comes on Monday 
night when the Trenton juniors 
invade the Hume Arena te meet 
“Toots” Holway’s Belleville’ Quin- 
tes and incidentally with each 
team enjoying a win ever Picton 
the leadership of the group is at 
stake right here on Monday night, 
The best the Quintes could do 
was beat Picton 4-2 and as Tren- 
ton triumphed over the Prince 
Edward County kids 3-1 it would 
almost appear as though the old 
Trenton and Belleville junior O. 
HA. feuds will resume once.again 
at the Hume Arena on Monday 
night when junier O.H.A.” hoc- 
key makes its initlal appearance 
of the current season. 

According to the Kingston scribe 

has dropped‘out of the O.HLA. in- 
termediate series and will concen- 
trate all its sports activities around 
inter-unit and camp recreation and 
Sports. With the Signals definitely 
out of the group it leaves only the 
R.C.AF. seconds, Gananoque and 
Queens intermediates left in the 
group. Incidcntally Scribe Walshe 
did not say whether or not the Sig- 
nals were withdrawing from\ pro- 
yinclal bazketball circles, however. 
With the Signals out of OHA. 
competition Secretary Billie Hewitt 
got himself busy and today -we 
learn that Napanee has taken over 
the Signals’ franchise and games, 
nelaney: means a hockey team from 

‘alter Gerow's adopted town will 
meet the Air Force second team 
here on Wednesday night, the date 
originally scheduled for the open- 
ing of the district intermediate “B" 
scheduled between the Air Force 
Bees" and the Signals. Just what 

material Napanee may possess {s 
an unknown quantity, but Napanee 
may have a call on Kingston play- 
ers, which again will cause friction 
between the Gibbardville entry and 
Gananoque, but we wonder ff Nap- 
anee intends to play intermediate 
hockey in their abbreviated rink. 

Globe and Mall Ed. Fitkin asks: 

the Signal Corps from Barriefield |: 

Do you remember when greatest 
among the great Pinnish runners, ’ 
Paavo Nurmi made his American ‘ 
debut 15 years ago today by shat- 
tering world records, He set a mile 
time of 4:13 3-5 and ran 5,000 me- 
tres in 14:44 3-5. 

Ruffing of the Yanks, Peller of 
the Indians, Leonard of the Sena- . 
tors and Newson of the Tigers were - 
the American leaguers to win 20 or 
More: games in 1939. N 

ay if ef i 3 

men” actuaiiy play better hoc- 
key when pressed, so maybe the * 
Victure is not quite as bad as it 
appeared last night when the 
Flyers coasted in te a 6-3 wih 
after scoring three in the initial 
frame, The Airmen 6f this season 
do not possess Z 
Johnnie Lalende, nee the driving 
force of an Ernie McNeely.  - 

Incidentally “Tools neiden’ Day, who 
Cyectes along the left boards and 

je so many plays Plyers 
last night, leaves today cusp 
Borden to complete his flying train- 
ing. Day will be missed by Coath 
Holway as the lad knows how to 
take and give a pass and also can 
score when the opportunity arises. 
Pilling Day's skating shoes will be 
no easy task for the “birdmen,” but 
hell be back in about four weeks, 
we're told. 

With beth clubs wearing jer- 
seys of a very similar color, we 
thought Referee Joe Smith hanad- 
Jed a hard situation well, as it 

fs no easy task to 
uniforms that bear so much re- 

; semblance as the Redmen and 
Flyers’. ‘ 

Actually better: team play and 
the strong reserve strength of the 
Flyers took its toll last night, as - 
three or four players cannot hope- 
to cope with. a complete hockey 
team of today, such as Coach Hole 
way iced last night. 

: 



Ha atk as * >. 

“SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1940 Se See 
AUTO FINANCE 

~s PAULEY'’S ° 
DOMEDIATELY -- CAPABLE EX- DRUG STORE 

Open Sunday sterod rest ca ae ¥ @ Wireless Operators 
terms and at rates which 

Oa ” ————— BS Re ee oe SOF ee Cee a 
; t Hew YOU may ha well-paid 

_dobn streets, Phone 249W. 
pos job 

—  ————— | 
it civil 

ONE OR TWO UNFURNISHED| MARRIED MAN TO WORK ON s ead ae fis 
rooms, farm by Year, small family, non- . ened opis Become OT reaw ol Sigh Bacoua yea oa a4 

itt, RR, 1, Belleville, pone .-.., ute ! lotrel Wiles Openers Se lenr mrvons tnowidas of odes 
. Bprazue Line. 36-8 code is urgent and rd cant start yous training, ot ny Gahe 

: i RENT HUNDRED rea hae glad to offer 

* 3 be 208 Dundas} © with stock and pore vieeten nen suggestions, but 

-3t all decisions 

wader 
Home the f There are opportunities pale for ths"New Your iy ow Dey or Bresing 

may not be called overseas. Trained yea individual help and attention, 
oa . H. EMPSON) | ——— 

Ghee ats APARTMENT 147 PINNACLE. AP- rest with the epee oe 7 pene reper RR TR Rr Serr 
i CEE een sts or 268 1-2 John| _ ett sitet, Belleville, featietes POsi- And here’ 

(Phone 452 + 39M Front Shi» Street. §€-3t| AT MONTROSE FARMS, HELP BY rarie: 
a INISHED POOMA | the year, preferably a family with 

UNFURNISHED THREE ROOMS, milkers. Phone 274. 
* 7 - J garage, reasonao J5-6-8 

Business Directory | So3cpsuee 3083] ome > PY.) S arasey ated” 345-8 
mp UP-TO-DATE BUNGALOW — 

modern conveniences. Apply W. 
¥. Panter, 61 Octavia street. J4-5-6 

HEATED AND PURNISHED 

—=_—Ke! 

STOCKS & BONDS 

. Norris 2 34 Blooe Screct West, Torcate, 
Sor akan Waite Danan UL ee ri wravin ti SarerrTes ‘ HALLIDAY—In Belleville General ry : 7-ROOM BRICK HOUSE, WITH The officials are busy preparing| § Sirs me full detils, without oblige 
sun room and sleeping porch, fuily ni rae on Friday, becprite, 1940,/@ team to enter the Centre Has-| 5 Ste o Opportunities in Wireless, Radio College 
modern. Possession’ immediately. 0 dence — poeecera hla resl-/ tings Rural League. 2 Neme 
Apply, 211’ Dufferin avenue. J4-5-6| C'erk. etc. Free Booklet. ; ' . of Canada 

peer teeny M. C. © | Schools Lede ‘Toronto, Township, in her Bist year. Lodge Meeting  Addven : 

6-ROOMED HO -PIECE} (10). Oldest in Canada. lo 
b4 Bloor St, West 

bath, garage, garden, central. Ap-| Agents. 7 d2ewes-tf The members of L, O..1. No. 300] § 
Rbeu-| ply 3 East Moira Street. $5-3t d p 48¢——Occepetion —______ 
a ee | en : t, County Master 

FOR SALE ‘o ters heart mip a key. Maguerty: mada ’‘thelr otficial : secret oe Bede ees iar ALBERT COLLEGE [STI 
MacKillican, age 59 

is fe RLING LOSES 
. . | TO TWEED IN 

RANT Sales sens tates atvenounl oe Will Play Senior and Junior ROUGH CONTEST 
Jan. 9, at one o'clock to Fox's United| urs. Foster Wilson were: Mr. Interscholastic Hockey 

“CHIROPRACTOR 
$e 

S " and er, wonderful 
© BIA WYATT, FRc. Cnivearal Pume| phone (after 6:30 pin.) 687, J4-t2| Phone 506. 

HEATED APARTMENT ON EAST|PIANO — CHEAP FOR CASH — 
Mason and Risch, easy action. Hill, three rooms, kitchen and 

bath, gas stove supplied. Ground FUNERAL HOME Fecal be Dptcpee for service at] Mrs. Fred Barlow and Clarence off and Draw Bye Into Play- i ————e 
floor: Rent $35.” Possession Feb.  Taletmed _| Tous downs Score is 5-2 With Winners 
Ast. Geo. N. Gorman, 168 Front 68 North Front St. Piwernexiinte cited neaerasei ie al Ped Scoring Four Times With- 
Street, Phone 99, House Phone Belleville 2g ——— = out a Repl . 
(after 6.30 pm) 687. Hott PHONE 373° MORFOLD—In Belleville General] and Mervie sofia 

Violet| 112 BRIDGE STREET EAST— Brerett Ome Lickiold, in his zand| o% M- i ots Mat ea EEN = 
at-| heated apartment, ground floor ““Sneels, “mechanically A ——S SSO Teams “Play for Keeps” Marshall Apartments, Very desir : ° i Fen TOE Ee A eeRe Bs 

accept cows or livestock as part and Referee Busy to Keep 
able, lovely-rooms, fire place, gar- ‘ fo - The funeral wil] take place from 
age, electric stove and refrigera- aint Ae tojsell. Box a the residence of his parents, Mr.| 274 Game in Check 5 

i tor supplied. Immediate posses- p PERSON AL L0 ANS and Mrs. John Lickfold, Canniften rege, 1 

at INSURANCE sien: Bectate sey: See. N. [32 Latte TORRBUIRS F200 Road, on Monday, Jan. 8, 1940. Ber] Fany . Stirling, Jan. 6—(Special)—After me 
showing slightly more than equality 
for eighteen minutes of real classy 

“Bombers” 
speed 

Gorman, 166 Front Street, Phone| each. All been treated for For Any Useful Purpose 
Including Winter Expenses 99. House Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) 

687 §4-tf auras ot | Wire loess . Nelson's Store, Wooler. Ps a ke Basdeoe ———————EEEEE 

Sala Tera ce oS surioia ercr Sara | aap CANADIAN BANK ROOKIE PITCHE | oe 
“| SANDY BURROWS 2 bed FE ISN'T WORRYING after the 

a OF COMMERCE bd of boune 
F Howakb Frost Fred Hutchinson, Sold for be. When i i 

and FIRE INSURANCE Exclusive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 
49% Front 6 > Phone 482) 

in 
layerss, Expects Good| Stirling. proved themselves equal P f : 2 LIFE 

| ‘ 168 Front street, phone 99, house 
b: : , Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

phone (after 6:30 pm.) 687. Jé-tf . Pith he Year tried 
Ce ~ 

; . HALL & EARLE fia = § in'se Sasi hee «ea | ene a hard in the fi- 

eee ae § a ; 8 Freddie Hutchinson, 1900's es Gorse! coe pict: 
General Insurance, Wt senate: Suites 31.000:38 of Camp-| girls’ basketball this game. 

Alex Mc-| Last night's meeting of the Bay |- 
of Quinte C.OSS.A. gfoups was The 
held in’ the Belleville Collegiate After thirteen minutes of well 

i itchen, .| with President 8. McEwen in the| balanced checking and sizzling 

} bath, hot water heating, laundry Arranges » chair and Secretary H. Moffat as-| speed on a sheet of faultless ice, i 
tubs, garage. Reasonable rent. Ex- . ty that. sisting. George Laughlin,” physical| Jack Tummon broke loose and 
¢clusive agent; Geo. N. Gorman, 166 director at the Belleville Collegiate,| went through unassisted to gain 
Front street, phone 99, house phone oe! was present to say that the local! the first counter and only goal of 
(efter 6:30 p.m.) 687, J4-te tairs, PERSON AL Coliegiate would confine itself to/the first period. Weger was re- 

inter-form sports this winter, 

274 GEORGE STREET, NORTH OF 

on Tuesday 

Victoria A’ Sant oe aA venue, desirable sem!- ‘AN RUN A HOME KINDER- «| Sandy fe 
detached brick house, large living teed with our help. Canadian Mr, and save, Stet vlie Donnan ana = \ eg kere DpreATS BETTINA Si ae Mr. and Mrs. Willlam Hammond 

and Mrs. E. Hagerman spen sive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 168 ‘ 
as (lier 030 pm) et, 31 HILLSIDE STREET, PROPERTY 10 GOALS SCORED ; 

eae Ge GIN 5 MINUTES 
beeper Exclusive agent, Geo. 
N. Gorman, 166 Front street, phone 
99, house phone 687, J4-tf 

2 
gE se 
agg Fp to Lift Sodden Gloves nal period which began Se finish- 

New York, Jan. 6 (AP). — Fred Mors bended ante 
.| Apostoll, heavier and slower than he luring the game : 
used to be but a more deadly punch-| 20d thirteen of the total was given 

Cornwall Flyers Emerge as i er, was back in pugilism’s top draw-| 1m the final session. Morton of the 

i 
er today, a menace to the 175-pound| local crew was tM “Horner” of - 

Victors [over Montreal t division. the evening, serving five venalties. 

Royals by 11-7 Count - ‘The San Francisco star, knocked| ‘The rest was about equally divided 
‘oyal - 

68 BALDWIN STREET, COLLEGE 
Hill, semi-detached house, 
rooms, wired for range in good 
condition. Possession January 15th. 
Exclusive agent, Geo N. Gorman, 
166 Frotus Street. Phone 99, House 
Phone (after 6.30 p.m.) 687. bv vlayers on both teams. Joe 

"| by Ceferino Garcia and widely re-| Cournyea clicked for the fifth 
“| garded as “washed-up”, returned to} Tweed counter and the goal-getters 

ON TRENT ROAD AT AVONDALE, 3 ORMONDE BUTLER, BARRISTER: 
by Public, insulbric house in advanced stage ze 5 otary 

Fo) mridge St, EZ Telephones: Office: 
Ly.'s18; Residence, 2068 Belleville, Ont. 

pills cape ty the owners * Berior not Cornwall, Ont, Jan. 6 (CP)—The ;| to win a gruelling 12 moly SSavekar= Aruttoaes: aun Tees 
completed. Large basement with| Cornwall Flyers and Montreal Roy- eines : over Mello Bettina of Beacon, N.Y.| mon. Wager Prevost and Cournvea 
cistern of 3,500 gallons capacity. former light-heavy king . brothers were the nick of the visit- 
three acres of land extending to Qn , Mr, Angus| ‘t was so close that a big ors. Armstrong, Richardson, Praser : 
the bay. Good reasons for selling . be the crowd atl aon hoo‘ed} and pose went well for the to- 

: . ajthe verdict. feree a cals. Walker, Jones ‘are imoroving 
ao ere Reipes' — a ren Ps a Judge voted for Aposto! er] on their defence tactics at the Atir- 

§ 130 p. FS BRIETZ thi Ine blue line. Stirling has yet to 
y Press Sports Writer 1a beets! click for a win but they are a 

New York, Jan. 6—(AP)—Here'’s wame bunch of trying 
BELte cCMLATRE CIMeES 

THE GREAT VICTOR Year's Eve kindly phone 1035-W 
HERBEE’ again. Brooch valued as keep- 

Allen Jones, Mary I5-6 
3.00 — 7.35 — 9.40 * 

one we heard: if Francis Schmidt Donnan, Mrs. Toward the Jast both fighters were] hard. 
takes the Stanford job (and he almost too tired to lift their sodden} ‘reams: 

can have it if he wants it) the No. gloves. Blood flowed from a deep 

1 choice at Ohio State will be cut on Bettina’s lip, smearing the 

abesee 
Clark Shaughnessy of Chicago... exhausted pair = crimson. It 

THEATRE TIMES 
L. W. 8t. John, Buckeye athletic 

McCARTHY ™ director, has been one of the quiet cork. = qi 

Gary nares’ Teoks 
Irishman's greatest boosters for aticting = Geek warts’) Gotecce, 

Cooper, Andrea ral ——. : 
255 — 7.35 — 9.40 ator plant at Frankford Cheese Fac- frst Quebee, Jan. 6—(CP)—St. Hya-leight and nine. Apostoll, throwing| aver *hd Jones. | centre. Arm= 

Trenton Juniors 
Win Over Picton 

Trenton, Jan. 6 (Special). —The 

Tweed—Goal, Reeves: defence, 
Tummon and Orr; centre. Wagar; 
wings, Leal, Marsh, Prevost: alter- 
nates, Long, Cournyea and Wood. 

OLED 

rhea ‘Tenders recelved to Jan. 10. ° x x cinthe Gaulols, with slim Gordie} his right lke a sledge-hammer, half] “TONS: wings, Richardson. and | 

petelagpe ia Authur We Panu | he dt eel ata te of Bg Bch Recs paras i soy, owaed nl tes a once ee | ei j= se’ - | . 2 

NIGHTLOF NIGEEY the second period when Vandusen : -_ Provinciat|er ever looked lke staying on the Referee—Pinnigan, Frankford. 
and Hicks teamed on « fast moving floor. ¢ Surmacy: The tough League nies First Period 

third place, one point ahead of La-| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT pe che acy ER DT ad a 
chine Rapides who were beaten in ‘ ; 

| Ly TEA. , Boston, ; New York—Pred Apostoll, 169%,/ Tweed, Wager ..., ...... .... 8.50 : 
: plant Factory. Poirier scored four goals, all in| *X"™middieweight champion of Sen Tweed, J. Cournyea, (Prevost) -11.00 ae 

Francisco, outpolnted Mello Bet- Prevost 2. i... 2200+-1850 
tina, 174, ex-lightheavyweight cham- Period ~ 

system arenes will bela oi a Johnny Hanschen,| Stirling, Armstrong .... ..0++. 9.00 
troduced , beginning Jan. 

. Tweed, J. Courny te acess 3 

15, {¢ was announced today. LIVE POULTRY WANTED. Se ne 000 soeeee 4 he) ORE 17.50 ue 

eee tee ken as 2 |} Highest Cash Prices Paid }| wings, Watson and Reid; subs, Mc Cleveland, outpolnied. Wesley Gan 8 CAP) om 
; measure” and ex- for Live Poultry Coll, Weller, Woodcox, White and job Fortin, mey, 135, Grand Rapids, Mich., (10). 
i Cam < =) % anaes burgh — Harry Bobo, . 
y condi ra mcroedLetecara okt ise M. : ees Picton—Goal, Cork; defence, Hicks WRESTLING LAST NIGHT | Pittsburgh. Knocked’ out Al Hart, 
| altected as much’ as belligerents james H subs, Philadelphia — Steve Casey, 225,| El Paso, Tex. — Billy Pryor, 160 
by the ecenonale strain Imposed ile, Pike, Helferty, Platford, O'- Hassett. Haw! Does he re {brew Don Evans, 225, Buf- | Pueblo, Colo,, and Paul ¢ Cortlyn, 161, 

Jersey City, NJ, drew (10), = 
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~_._ THE ONTAR' 10 INTELLIGENCER. 

BUT | WANT A LiTite LerT— 
Someline For Tomorrow ! 

Ler ae Have A Lilie 
OF Thm DARK MEAT 
—NoT ALL ! 

Ai ait we| | now DO HoT Hace IT! 
BW UGHER 9 HTS v CARNE IT GeaTly . 

So Tenpee iT 
FALLS APART 

ALL RIGHT. You Garve 
For YOURSELF, tir 
CARVE For. MYSELF London, Jan.'§—(CP)—Paul Van] today proclaimed its participation 

Zeeland, former Belgian: Premier,|in the Allied blockade of German Tron 
drove up to the tiny house imports. 

day for conferences the purpose of] The government at the s8M¢/,steq for Dora, she was surprised 
F which he did’ not disclose. time intensified a drive againstignd just a little frightened. Tom 

: Pretoria, Jan. &—(OP-Reuters)—| Nasi sympathizers. More than 1000|sougi throw balls. Possibly his ball 
ing The Government of South Africa| now are interned. had broken @ sizeable window, 
f 
Pe . 

But no, 
You are Mrs. Mill?” asked Filey. 
AT am,” replied Dora, “won't you 

come in?” 
“If I may, I will’ said 9 ie 2 

: Outstanding Radio Programs te: 
i ANUARY 6. Grant—WABC, CBO, CFRB. SATURDAY, J : 

100—The War This Week—WADU, 
WGE. 
1.0—Jack Benny—WEAF, CBL. 
130—Screen Guild —WABC, WGE. 

Ameche, m<,; * [0 expression. 
“I wasn’t thinking of any 

WOULD YOU COME TO. 
ME WITH STOMACHE-ACHE 
IN CIVIL’ LiFe ? u! 

ed, yoe you 
CFEB, WGR. heard of It. And my wife sllpped, 

9.00—Ford Sunday Evening Hour—| climbing in Switzerland. I'm alone, 
ABC, CFRB, WGE. don't you see? And I'm very sorry 

Sullivan for folks who are alone, That's all. 
vw e “4 

9.00—Your Hit Parade. — WABC,/1115—amitchell Ayres’ Orchestra—{Four 
. WABC, WGR, CFEB. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 8. 

GHT pect ulterior motives. 
S: a “If you are unhappy.” sald she 

76—Fred Waring in Pleasure ulth the same fine frankness, “T 
‘Time—WEAF, WENB, WGY, shall be giad to you if I can. 

Bieodie werich. “— WABO|! am not rey educated. Ive 
WGR. newer been further away then St. 

‘ 13—femmy SUNDAY, JANUGASY -1. WEAP, WHAM. 

7 Variety Show. —| ageeyse ,wGY. —,,,,| billie The Toiler--. . ee 
UP : uy, A ; . OH, TILLIE, I 

‘ 
Orchestre, 

3.90—Quaker 
WEAF, WBEN, 

1.00—Masie for Moderns, —WEAF,| g40-Tone Up 

: WGE. a ‘SHE TUST HUNG ANO Wy 
> 280 Btring Sympheny. <= WEAT, | '830— Veen et 2S | EXCUSE ME WHILE ff. HE ~ Je] ACCIDENTALLY NO MORE 

400—Phiharmonio Sympbeny. —| CBU T RUN BACK TO THE J HER ‘DUM hi LOBSTERS 
é WABC, OFEB. 9.00—Radlo Theatre. — WABC, | KITCHEN O8STER DONE } * = 

530—Metrepolitan Opera Auditots | OPEB. : , 
=—WiZ, WHAM... 10.00—Lafllaby Lady—WEAF, CBL. 

@20—Siiver Theatre, guest, Cary WABC, CFEB, 
19.50—Jackson Day Dinner —WGN, | 

i 
\ 

| 

i ee ; RADIO PROGRAMS | 
i] 

SATURDAY ' ee Happiness — 

1.06—Henry Busse's Orchestra —| 539 pant Wing’s Spelling Bee — 
WEAF, WGY 

2.00—Metropolten Opera 00.3 590—Ben Bernie and all the Lads 
Leo Detites’ “Lakme” with —WABC 

“\Bringing Up Father— CBO 
jaa. Blasers, drama—WABU, ae WEAr, eet Musie — | < wie 

percents Anita rn gh oie pe Laster of the md WELL: HAVE A 

of Charm—WeE. 
way Way I 

IND WANT HIM uP 
PLACES NOW TO ens 

FIRST — 
NOw- | 
PICK THE 

SEE 

a W3Z, CBL, CBO | 615—Hedda Honver’s Hollywood— 
v 10.00—The Radio Pulpit — WEAF, WABC, WIR ‘ 

wey ; 7.15—Lum & Abner comedy sketch 
10.00—Church of the Alr—WABC | —WABC. WOE 
10.00—Morning Musicale — WJZ, 7.30—Sammy Kaye's Orchestra — 

CBO, CBL 4 WEAF, WHAM 
11.30—Major Bowes Capital Family £00—The Adventures of Sherlock 

—W. i Holmes—WJZ, WHAM 
1200—Radio City Music Hall —, 830 Tree or Palso—WJZ, WHAM 

ay WZ, WLW &30—Model Minstrels — "VABC, Coe, 199%, King Pesturee Sredicate, 
S 12305 6e Lake: City Tabernacle—j Wor, ere SES — 

; ‘ABC, 9.00—Dr, 7. Q. Oulz Program —| eee e Seg Ve L 2.00—Radio En t— wea ; rY) ” friatament— WHE wear, WOE Tippie and “Cap” Stubbs 
400—Naticnal Véspers—WJZ Pat O'Malley, comedian, 

i 430—The World {¢ Yours, drama— tenor, string ‘orchestra — 
WEAF, CBL WEAF, WBEN, WGY Ayer he Aan SO GOOD LAST NIGHT, |] ISABELLE DOESN'T THINK YOU KNOW WHO'D HE MARRY?=~ OH, MILLIE WELL, I'M SORRY FOR HER ---HE'S 

Tyrrel = NIGHT =~ MAKIN’ TH’ CANDY TO-] | HOW TO MAKE CANDY, POP == CRISSEY! NVONDER-IF SHE'S RELATED | | TIGHTERIN TH! GARK ON A TREE! 
TO TH’ GEN CRISSEYS =— MOTHER-= SVHO DO YOU THINK'S MAR- 

RADIO DIRECTORY: LSHE Doesnt —AWELL~ SAY, MARY, RIED? : 

x : aes \RIED-- 
CANADIAN STATIONS UNITE?) STATES STATIONS 

: 
m 
3s 

72 

Ve) 

are 

cn 
: "90 

Be 
Lo b 

is SVL rid 
a RDKAFittsbargh .._ "sa .. 08 
Le WOR—Newarh .., occ sca geo 719 
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f STOCK MARKETS 

4 

ee : THE (ONTARIO incritenicae 

Pie Met] REM EE | Eéitorially the Evening Standart 
said: “The nation is puzzled.” The 

A eran ; Star, beneath a reading 

een : : Toronto Wholesale prices (On-/ — Gontinued Foom Page One 
Quotations furnished by Biggar and\ Crawford tario Denartment of Agriculture) aac tn fs oe, Gees ae 

: ‘Ross S. Salisbury, Branch Manoger today were: saa cacy of a unified ‘command on the BOUGHT., - ‘SOLD - QUOTED. 

Preuotations at 1145 am, Alacee: over entie sc -a Bea westem | Stone: under 5 the 7 Branch . zi ae 
ae MINES A-medium o. os e+ oo oe a 

i : 

Pea | -) ar os 08 ee oe + , , Ja) 2 peas nga ae LYNCH, MacNAMES, ROCKWELL & CO. 
Y 25 Gratic “C™ «+ .ccsey eoeteacs ae ae 4 P 

; uming Cream, No. 1, Ib..." 28 
Seung Cream, No. 2, Ib. ,.. 25 

—_— 

3 BAY STREET. Phone: Adelaide 3001 

Butter, NO. 2 ssccsccssescsecs 2B 
Butter, No. 2.. -. .28 162—27 1-4 + Local Representetive: J.J SHERIDAN 

Prices paid to country i E ™s Buttle Ank 90 Hct ley, ‘BLEECKER, AVE. Phene Ts 

Sail ft 3s , 
ie Soppet. AT Seater Sickie: -. Coast Copper 2 ceccsccsecsecs 
 Conlaurum 183 2 1-2 to 4 Ibs. .... 

5 

| Dome 28. 4 tos Tbe. ossseerase 
Too Late to 

© Eldorado 111 an silecvcsesdes ; 
~~ Bast Mal. 375 Grade lisha, sna R aciprarrbv bear tre [ere tt f : =" 

Fal 425 134 fe tials rots ‘L » ’ ; 
Gillies B 8 1-2 3 18 ir way, to come into existence’, 
© > Gunnar Accent On: Youth 

Hardrock 140 5 Ibs. : cate Ly 
Home Oil Live Military chieftains had looked as- 
Hollinger 14 7-8 2% kance at him, however, since he 

- (Howey 38 3 4w took office in 1937 and 
» “Hudson Bay 33 3-4 5 ibs, placed the accent on youth by re- 
» Kerr Add. id tiring several elder 
|. Kirk Lake 153 He got better pensioris and living] Offering. Egg 
f preps, Cada | comforts for enlisted men, sought) no change over 

/ Lake Shore 31 1-4 and grade “A” se- 
afl Sreckes fn Over 5 Ibs. ..00 oe oe Seeeee canta: thavéoaen| Saceeceeaanl ry 

Se asncasea. 440" FowL. few cents Jess, COLD TO PREVAIL 
} at - | spheres of life In the city of his ricoh S-4 Grade “A" (aresse. / and two-|. Farmers over large sections of On: his hice 

McKenzie 145 - Over 5 Ibs. ..... was tats Frctt he eae chap iether errs 
as was ating CoD 3 to 4 Ibe. visscsgsesseceeees June birds ne tioea ani beakad 

© Obrien 170 Grade “B* (Greased). oriab- the room for the funeral service. 
Q Okalta 125 , yet ie Perrrrrri irr pound. Surviving to mourn the toss ofa 
= ebeeee . a ‘father 

Jodicmay == pds Prrererreerirerrr sy are his wife who parr at Are 

Rely peat Over 5 Ibe. seseessessesserses orat a Lambert of 

Punie crow 420. Sate ne : ani : ahs setessensonsensente ‘The —_ ‘ 

. Powell 212 TURKEYS. of Olver 4 D 

Bee Eremaler 140 Grade “AT 9-14 Wos...ssse+e 22-23) satis 
beer thall tie Grade “B™ ...cccccccssseesere MD coat 

=  Royalite 35 3-4 Grage “A"'§ Ibs and over .... 17 singing aa nownvel eure ieee ies Pete 
eatery apd Grade “A", under 5 Ibs....... "15] 70 Yeancs and her activities whi'e at |beg lots offered at $1.25. ‘Thomas, ae 
Streit 1 GEESE i the front recelved wide , publicity] “Stark Delicious” and N Paget s 

back, dro; 3-4 to 82 3-4. Dom- prematurely gray, he won a ere). Spy apples featured the winter fruit 
Saree inden < Secndeles. and e Dar POTATOES. gs|tation for his mastery ngs are going splendidly,'|display selling at $125 per hamper) "Ye to three . December 

Sullivan 100 Steel were up and other issues of | ONtAHO. 75-Ib. Dag -. -++++++0 said everyone. for ring-packed fruit. Russets and ree ae 2 a short service 
Steep Rock 191 the group held steady. ) Tolman Sweets Haul Long the home and then at 
Sylvanite 335 Brazilian was un-hanged to nar- In many Service was 
T. Hughes 410 rowly higher and other interlisted a shortage by his pastor, the Rev. 
Tex. Can. Oil 70 leaders, including Panny Farmer, autumn John At the conclusion 
Toburn 175 Ford “A”, Bell Telephone and In- haul water of the service Miss Florence Ham- 
Ventures 430 ternational Petroleum, posted min- their iiton sang effectively “Abide With 
‘W. Amulet 590 instances, Me.” Burial was made in the Oy- 
Wr. Hargreaves 800 have wa! press Hills Mausoleum. d 

3 de ‘Now the laborer’s task is 0% NTO mmowfall winter today. bi = 
arene ae? touched 70- before . settling | produ storm early this Now the battle day is past 
B. A. Oil 23 3-8 back to 67 where it showed a min- and was expected to continue Now upon the farther shore 

- A. a or gain and final prices were off the night. Snowploughs will be Lands the at last. 

Braz. Trac.’9~1-6 slightly for | Bidgood-Kirkland, exated overnight Earth to ust 
Can. Bud Brewery 4 1-8 Badeen, Senator, \Rouya and God's : highways Calmly : Can. Cement 8 i-t Lake. =, ficient to absorb the surplus; - The 

ca Nickel and Hudson Bay posted | sequently trading became quiet and ( 
fe) Can. Dredge 30 gains of 1-4 to 1-2 point. Cheaper|top-grade eggs retreated slightly. : 
j Can. Ind, Alchol 3 5-8 base metals were off. Falconbridge | The lack of interest on the pert of| Engiand, ther in ‘Thy gracious keeping 
; C.P.R. 6 7-8 dec’ined 15 cents and the tone was|DUyeTs was most noticeable in A- eeguieg ls 

Can. ies pon a bit soft for Sherritt and Steep | large stock, with A-medium servant sleeping. 
Rock. Eldorado held about steady. 

In dull action the western olls 
posted only minor gains . z 

—_————_—_—_———————F 

| Grain Market | 
> 

11:30 am. quotations on the Win- 
nipeg Grain as furnished 

grades 
and A-pullet enjoying @ litle better 
inquiry. Demand improved yester- 
day, however, and the market de- 
veloped a steadier undertone. 
There was slight buying Interest 

+ ee 

| WAR BRIEFS | 

London, Jan. 6—(CP)—One sol- 
dier was burned to death last night i 

yes! time t f ypsum to A. H. Ketcheson for inspection and shipment to the Past gossip‘has been unplea-|our military position 
s ollie’ 8 by J. H. Crang and Compan: today) Maritimes. santly busy with stories of a whis- 
Int Nickel re Wheat— High =sLow ‘The butter market was extremely pering cam 
Inter. Pet. 22 5-8 May cccseesee BO 85% quiet. With trading slow and draggy, uu tary : : : nominal! “ 

| Imp, Tobacco 15 7-8 day eoseee Ee aN asd ett yey erent Shen Belfast, Northern Ireland, Jan. 6 
Loblaw. 28 Ose . “liver| Mr. Hore-Belisha wished to (CF) — Joseph Nevin, 17, was Massey Harris 6 3-8 May esis 40 -R0% tory |more vigorous, and Lord Gort, sentenced te 18 months 
Mont. Power 30 3-4 JUIY seeeeeee SBR 38H es. ‘ ed by .G.H.Q., has shown, it ts today for possession of an Irish 

. McColl-Prontenac 9 1-4 Barley— Montreal Produce. Paper ‘charged Mr, | lieved, a certain resistance to | m army pamphlet, “Pri- 
Power Corp. 10 3-4 ¥ccccoccas, 81%. 30% Montreal, Jan..6 (CP).—Produce tt 4 his direct! Stanley in an editorial with « ut. War Minister's insistence, Both were sen Bars.” The prosecution 
Price Bros, 27 1-4 July II 508% 40% market prices here a8 re a Le gece 938 and| UPS the clock back" as minister| agreed on principles, but the expert It contained statements intended 
Steel of Canada 82 3-4 Ryo— the Dominion Department of Agri-|!at system from 1022 to 1938, andi of transport and said he “hl advice of the soldier did not coln- te cause disloyalty te the king. 
Shawinigan 23 7-8 May s.esooose 78% 764s 761g | Culture, follow: ; as chairman of Imperial Alrways.-!ed over unemployment assistencee|elde with the full-blooded views of Nevin received an additional ene- 
Ladera ais July vreesecee 15% HH 75 | Butter — First grade creamery More Correlation Promised as minister of labor, the Minister. year sentence to run ‘ 

x s prints, fobbing price, 29¢; first grade 
Solids, jobbing price, 28%c. 
Egys—Graded shipments in used 

free cases, selling price, A-large 24; 
A-medium, 22c; A-pullets, 20¢ B- 
large and C unquoted. Recelpts— 
622 cases. - 

The Press Associa 
Walkerville Brewery 110 PTT ERT PIS tha 

N r pitti ES eres | Hog Quotations | 
Bethlehem Steel 80 1-4 > OH 
Chrysler 88 5-8 Toronto, Jan. 6—(CP)—Drees- 
General Electric 40 1-4 edweights were up 40 cents and 
General Motors 54 I-4 Hveweights up 25 cents at Chat- 
Inter, Telephone 4 1-8 ham today, in reports received 

‘orth American 23 
Montgomery Ward 54 1-¢ 
Phillips Pet. 39 7-8 

Mm sald: “The Finally, the Prime Minister found 
Tesignation, it ts declar bliged to decide, and, un- 

hastily at the start of the war last} culmination of a whlperitg, the rae to site teehee to 
September, it has been assailed in] Palgn which originated in social continue, took the strong line — 
the House of Commons and in the} circles rather than which was to allow the generals to 

largely. over the handling of) ters and spread so prevail. 
offictal news. tensively that ti pea ai 

Military Wedding — 
At Aldershot Camp 

Bince the ministry was organized 

Ai two sisters, Mary and Alberta, 
one brother, Reginald, all at home. 
To the family will be extended the 

eS Friday’s Snow Storm 
=’ changed, 

Livewelghts: Chatham Radio 5 1-2 : $8.15. . «| ‘The son of a United Free Church “He idiecinced 7 todan scene 
ee rr eco Aas TE | Pacatneea pee pe boaer ere Heaviest of the Season; of Scotland pastor, he is known as/his constituents was as follows— Brilliant Affair Tnnding at East Coats Fort of siz Stand: <1 tham , Hamil a moralist who shi Peopl 
US. Steel 65 1-8 Roads Generally Clear yng, shane Nabaceo and] vue People of Devonport have tion, Hall $11.60, 

transporta- 
plas porta alcohol. He was a ma. al 
Stratford $11.50 plus 

jor in the always United Aircraft 46 1-8 sustained me in Aldershot, Jhn. 6—(CP. Cable) — last war and, after being wounded,| arduous patrons, In religion he was a The boat was reported te be the life that I ha ‘TY! one hundred and: twenty guests 
Vanaditim 33 7-8 tlon. he was placed in charge of British service and the puvieeor te thelr today attended the fashtonable|™ember of the United Cty : hemthocs in prea tt Sharan rer 

> E rs Winds veering into a northerly Bitte contracts in the United | since my first election to parliament | *edding of Miss Peggy Crerar and ne 
. . direction during the night chang- Hes 1915-18. His predecessor, more than 16 years ago, Licut. Hamilton Palmer, both of Stockholm, Jan. 6—(CP-Havas) 

Marketing Problem Fully Explained ed what threatened to develop into] [Ort MacMillan, 66-year-old forms) | °I have hard in four| Ottawa. in St, George's, the Alder-| LATE JAMES B. ENGLISH, |—Although today is a holiday in - 
ase hi men ———!/a heavy fall of snow, to the clear re ” aia of the Prime Minister) different government departments;|*20¢ Garrison Church, parang “(Hollis, L. 1.) Sweden, 100,000 Swedish workers } 

When a marketing problem is ex-/$21.27 less $150 deduction—si0.77, |©oldness of « bright winter day. | inp, ithe of resignation: | jand tn the last of these, the war|made colorful by an abundance of) came suddenly to a former| West % thelr Jobs this morning. = / 
plained in the light of dollars and} Heavy 186 Ibs, at $1150—$2139 tell ‘me that impending changes|to i ell to my Tesponsibility | 74 was the first wedding | resident of ty’ tai tse They will contribute wages earned \ 
cents to the producer it is more eas-| less $2.50 deductlon—$18.29, which you have in vi 1 reorganize tt drastically and to| ors “eenther of the Canadian Ace po henge to Pinnish relief organizations. It Ne 
fly understood by all. At present an aaeo aed Ibs. at re the embarrassment ried be as pepare thoroughly the British army tive rT person lames B. Eng! an ac- Repren cenprss eon ie 

the producer ac’ receives} plus deductlon—$20 been _ ° ‘ Service Force. = 76,600 tribu 
Tore for a 170-Ib, grade “A” carcass seat th doe eines, hat E have no} “Many changes and enlargementa| p AMone, those. present Bere ane the workers, é 
than{he does for a carcass weighing render it expedient that iA sine ey in the army|ernor General of Canada; and the A checkup by police last night 
200) Ips. The et been d place my appointment at your dis-| growing P nuinbees we field in ever-lCountess of Bessborough; Hon, resulted iin finding numerous de “A” is 170 lbs. «| Br n and in a demo- . 
Wome “A” 170 lbs at $11.50—$19.55/ ceives nothing” posal.” ; : cratic Organization, It will acquit acters tava ‘A tho: United Fn ned bee Lara en: 
plus $1.00 premlum—$2055. ore Si a saoreee mee, Itself with valor and distinction if|dom, and Mra. » Brig Gene posts, ft tet teeter ne 

~. Grade “B1" 175 kos. af $11.50—] ‘ Some good lots of hogs marketed and when the occasion comes. Massey; Gen: ime tendance. Included in 
$20.12. out of the Belleville district during “I am proud and privileged to number were-a Nova Scotia 

'- Grade “B3" 185 Ibs at $1150—I the week of Jan. 5 are as follows: -— have been for so long associated Liquer. Commission slore and a 
GRADE Ma ferns to have helped to mould mllltary (enrages 

d Address; ; B c and spirit. Whatever task 

mene No. A ‘123° 123 Continued From Page One {may fall to. me, I ahall perform REPORTS EXCELLEN 
Ernest Wilson, Corbyville ......005. 7 5 2 * Natlon ts Pumled with vigor, but I have no thoughtland Mrs. Loggle, and) senior of- Tye! and 8. 8. 21, Thurlow. BUSI T 
Mrs. Wm. Anderson, Belleville ..... 3 2 1 Lord Beaverbrook's Evening |* the. present moment but that of|ricers of the Canadian Divisional In 1895 he went to New York, NESS FOR DEC. 
D. McEvoy, Halloway .-....ssccenee # 31 Standard said “The comment ts| Winning the war. Headquarters Btaff, tancy 
David Cotton, Harold .....ssseeeeee 8 6 2 that the army old gang have de-| “Ths concentration of purpose, 1] The bride wore a light blue ailk 

wee 4 3 1 Hollywood, feated him.” It printed promin-| #5 sure, ls shared by everyone. of| frock and a matching hat and ac- 

eeeeee 38 |The mansger of: en pjently the press association's com-|™Y Constituents. Tho fect that I|cessories and also a walst-length 
sooree 9. & 3 $6.00) hotel here sent an alr raid alarm to|ment that “the general opinion ex- the member for Devonport] fur cape. 

6 5 - (1 heavy) $2.50 pressed in this country is that/still gives me an opportunity  for| ‘The Kneller Hall choir anda 
seeeees 6 4 11 ‘Bellsha did not get on with the | service.” : band played. Lieut, T, B, Martin 

3. McEver, Stirling .....- 10 a8 Generals—and he had to go.” The| London, Jan. 6.—(CP)— Thejwas best man, 
P Earl Morton, Halloway .....-.--.-. “10% 3. . $7.00 | burn with robes and headed for press association added that ‘one| Press Astoclation sald today it was 

comment was: “The  youngest|understood Prime Mmister Cham- 
Member of the Cabinet has been|berlaln consulted no cabinet mem- 
Heaten at last by the old. gang of | bers, except Sir John Simon, Chan- 

The wedding was followed by a 
reception at nearby “Crowthorne”, 
the residence at Farnborough of 
General McNaughton. 

Any farmer who experiences any difficulty in obtaining his premiums /|thelr rooms, Women filers entered 
, kindly notify Ww. M. Gordon, Federal Department of Agriculture, Canadajin a Miami! air race, it seemed, 
~Pacxers Limited, Peterbore, Ont. “_ }used the hotel as a pylon. 

by his firm dyring .« 
@ month of December, was the 

best experienced “in a number of 

4 



’ Steelmaster Charles 

young members of the group that Mrs,-H. Sls was in charge of : President: Mrs. Sinfield; ist. vice} Grade IiI —Vincent Collins, Bert . 

Jediew Carnegie gathered about |the program. “All joined in singing ; -|president: Mrs, Sherry; 2nd: vice} Post, Billy Roland. OATS BLAMED 

3 a Christmas carol. Miss H, Wilson|ing © Secretary—Mrs. O.- Parks; president: Mrs. Clark;  secretary,| Grade I —Bernard Collins, Fern} Philadelphia, Jan." 6 —(AP)— 

. three men, George Gault, 31, Sydney 

> 20. 

_. SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1940 

ARMED MEN SOUGHT ment last night. ‘The armed mea : 
; S -handed when . 

_Windsor, Ont, Jan. 6—(CP)—| sromes eed tor help. | Descri 
Police today sought two armed men | of the two men was said to be 
held \responsible for: two attempted | ilar to that given by ‘Arthur Alex+ 
hold-ups ‘in as many. nights. ander of Leaside, who said 
Mr. and + Mrs. William ’ Humes|'two men attempted to him up 

were confronted in thelr spart-| here Thursday night. They fled. © 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

and the ladies decided to|. FULLER SCHOOL Roslin _ 
Roslin — The ‘angual meeting of 

the Woman’s Auxiliary was-held at 
the rectory in December, when all 
officers were re-elected for another 
year. 
The first metting of the New 

Year was held on Thursday evening 
January 4th at the home of Mrs. 
Wm,. Bates with an- attendance of 

make plans for one after the New 8.8, Ne, 8 Huntrigdon 
Year. Miss L. Goodman closed the| Nanies are given in aipaabetical 
meeting with prayer. 11° present, | order. ons are held to 
38 cents collection, Lunch was ser-|check the progress and re- 
ved and a social half-hour was|port cards are sent to the parents 
spent. but the marks are not published. ~ 

Grade VIII—Cllfford Collins, Lyle 
ALERT BIBLE CLASS Curtis, Orval Kellar. 

The anual mee of the. Alert} Grade VI — Tommy Collins, Ern- 

Bible Ciass of Holloway Street |¢st Dunlay, Helch Keller, Kinnear 
The : : United Church was ‘held in their| Kellar, Merian Kellar, Jean Mitts, 

President Mrs. W. Gillesple 3 class room Thursay, Jan,  4th,| Wesley Mitts. . 
presided for the devotional and bus- Good-isnen the following officers were| Grade IV— Norman Ourtis, 
iness period. sjelected for the’ current year. Kellar, Leo McAvoy, Bernice Mitts. 

ewspaper States 
The December .meeting of the 
A. was held at the. home of 

Treverton. The mect- 
with quiet music ces 

.. “The Candle 

BE 
Schwab Died ‘Poor Man’ 
Pittsburgh, Jan. 6—(AP)—Steel- 

master Charles M. Schwab, a mul- 
tiemillionaire for forty’ years, ts. 
said by the Post-Gazette to hare 
died “a poor man”. ¥ 
“His wealth had withered away”, 

reported the newspaper. “Former 
Dusiness associates of Mr, Schwab, 

‘Goodman, president, 
charge of election of officers 

r the New Year which were as 

him, have discussed for weeks the 
disappearance of the once vast 
Schwab fortune.” 
No accounts have been {ed by 
‘executors of Schwab's will, pro- 
bated in New York where he died 
on Sept. 18. . 

Attorney General 
To Appeal Sentences 

Lindsay, Ont, Jan. 6 (CP)—The 
Ontario Attorney-General's Depart- 
ment bas announced it will appeal 
the sentences imposed on three Or- 
ono men found guilty of armed rob- 
dery by Magistrate E. A. Gee of 
Lindsay on Friday, Dec. 27. The 

gave a reading. Mrs.’’Slingerlana| Treasurer—Miss Maggic Moult:|Mrs. Vance, assistant - secretary; | Kellar, Jean Post. : 

sang @ solo “God's Tomorrow”. Finanzial Secretary—Mrs.. Russel! iafrs. Austin; treasurer: Mrs. Leay- Mabel Hayton, teacher. 
Mrs, Sills gave a reading and the Glass; Planist—Mrs, Charlie Trev-|ens; Teacher, Rev. Mr. Knox. —_—__________ ed a flow blamed for one of four 

meatinig; was closed &: With) DEAT: Goa Devotional _Com—Mrs. C. A: sotiall jail out was apent: and ‘ROBBED THE POOR deaths ascribed to asphyxiation in 
e. hostess serv refresh- refreshments serv Rey, Mr. —Milx | Philad today. 

ments and @ sceial hour was. en- Knox. : eae Firat hcl aur 5 
joyed. 
The children are back at school 

again after the Christmas vacation. 
The Moneymore school will re- 

main ‘closed for a week or two, as 
there’ is a case of scarlet fever in 
that community. 

Cats, romping on a ‘kitchen range, 
bumped open a gas jet and releas- 

ton; Visiting Com—Mrs. R. Glass. 
Mrs. J. Boldrick, Miss Y. Mou! 
and Mrs, Helen Spencer. 
An entertainment was talked 

y 

Finnish Sharpshooters Inflict Heavy Toll on Red Invaders 

4A 

Next Governor - General? 

Marmora 

was held in the Separate School on | j=.) 
Thursday evening under the aus- 
pices of the Becren Heart Church. 

York, 18, and Ernest Allen, 20, were There was s fair attendance. Eu- 

sentenced to three years in the penl-| chre prizes were won by Mrs. ©. | / 
tentiary in the case of Gault, nine Lashwa and Mr. James Brady. 
months determinate and. nine} Miss Plorence Auger won the bridge 
months indeterminate in the On-| prize.. Music for dancing was fur- 
tario Reformatory for York and six) nished by Harold Auger and Char- 
months for Allen. Ue Campion. Bingo was played and/}i) > 

‘At their trial, Gault pleaded guilty] lunch was served. 
to three charges of armed robbery] Mfrs. Sam McInray, Sr., ts a pa- 
and one of breaking and entering.| tient in Kingston General Hes- 
York pleaded guilty to the same} pital. } 

charges and Allen pleaded guilty to; afr. and Mrs. H. A. Burwash 
a ot paced pete and dauehter Audrey visited rela- j})*” 

John Nesbit and ex-Constable Jon res ti Beeion oa ewe 
Simnett of Lindsay a few hours af-| The funeral of the late Walter 
ter Daniel ey Omemee Life Deacon took place on Friday after- 
held up an by three met! noon. Rev. Dr. W. P. Fletcher con- on No, 7 highway near here on Dee, ducted ce oat St. =a 

United Church at 2 pm. and an im- 
pressive service was delivered by 

inadequate to the charge of armed| Rev. C. W. Hollineeworth of Od- 
sebbeey essai m former pastor of St. An- 

os drew’s and a personal friend of the 

SECOND EXPLOSION deceased. Interment took. place in mee : . ; ete 

CAUSES DAMAGE Marmora Protestant Cemetery. The : fours under hisjexpeditiona-y forees, during his 

Hasnioa, Jan. 6 —(CP)-~ Potlce| Dall bearers were H.R. Pearce, D Minister Neville|tour of the western front. The . 
and Fire’ Department  officials| * ; y. C. Lummiss, 

are an innovation 

ordered King Street West barti- Jesse Barlow and T. R. Warren. 

caded and the area closed off to ie ESL 
the public at moon today when 4 
second explosion ripped out a man- 
hole and disrupted power supplies 
to the centre of the city. 

The blast followed the series 
which shook the whole western 
part of thejelty last night and serit 
six 

3 

Ale 
Bek nt 

“Grounds on which the appeal will 
be made are that the sentences-are eft 

WOMAN DIES £N FIRE 

Detroit, an. 6 (AP)—A woman 
was burned to death and three 
other persons were injured critical. 

rough a three-storey 
ouse near downtown Detroit. 

he oe oent pe cayg ore More than a secre of persons 
a. ra_ at Ylwere rescued by firemen, Others 
was fer less violent, but it played irteq into the street in thelr night havoc with power services, clothing. nig 

1ST RUINS TROU! The dead woman was identified 
FROST. RUINS USERS as Mrs. R. Heron! Her husband was 

Chicago, Jan. eeieliptapeetite pone go severely he was not ex- 
Jack ruined his trousers 4 ve. Both were deaf and 
his hands into the pockets. apparently did not hear the wamn- 
He fell into Lake Michigan break- |!ng cries of other tenants, 

ing through thin ice. After pulling 
himself out he put his hands in the 
pockets to keep warm. The temper 
ature was near rero. 

Police nad to make generous slices 
in Jack's trousers to free his hands. 
‘They were frozen fast. 

—_——_—.—_———_. 
JEALOUSY AND BOASTING 
BAD FOR ADULTS 

Philadelphia, Jan. 6—(AP)—A 
man governed by jealousy “has 
reached the emotional age of three” 
in the estimate of Dr. Earl Bond, 
research expert for the Pennsyl- 
vanta hospital for mental and ner- 
vous diseases. i 

“The incurably romantic adult is| 
only about 14 emotionally” he told 
the Physiotherapy Association last 
night, “while the boastful man has 
an emotional age of seven.” 
SSR ne eae 

AFTER LAST PAYMENT 
Dallas, Jan. 6 (AP).—Policeman J. 

ICELAND 

fF. yeanneeneenenag 

. 

JOINS C.A.S.F, 

In the early weeks of the war, 
more casualties were suffered in 
England as the result of blackout 

s accidents than i the front lines, 
M, Ferguson handed motorist Lloyd To partially relieve the situation 
George hear ee for failure to, |BBy H |these Ugnts have been devised. 
stop at & evard. They are planned for use with low- 

Noting the signature on the ticket] Lieut.-Col, C. R. Steln, ABOVE, |intensity street Ughting, and direct 

Sadly in need of a shave, Lieut- stronghold in © the mouth: of the 
enant Commander G. C. Phillips Elbe river. The commander report- 
skipper of the tiny coastal sub-/ed he had sunk a German cruiser 
marine Ursula, is shown as he re-jof the Koln class, after penetrating 
turned to a British port after hisja mine field and a destroyer - 
daring raid on a German naval! screen, 

the throat of Germany. Gradually; through, anyway. Since Russia has 
the Allies are elther buying up/more trouble with Finland than she 
materials which would normally|has aff for, Moscow is not 

Here is a map-digest of the 

current situation in Europe, show- 

George commented: staff adjutant at the Royal Mill-jthelr beams directly downward—/{ being ‘grea: Germany o . - s c —|ing how the Britilsh-French block- “ * SS 

bet that pig distor Levers tO/tary college, has been appolnted|not upward or outward where they | ade js slowly, but surely, drawing a page er re Oerockaes =f ue nt tha: beans soereaa atwen that 
those |to command an overseas unit now|might give a clue to raiding alr-| : prety Toor could snot ae rien pact wae a gned: 

books you bought.” 

-—___—_—_—_—___+ 
| Police Blotter | 
-————_* 

- Several minor motor accidents 
were reported to. police yesterday, 
all being directly attributed to the 
slippery condition "of the city 
streets, despite the efforts of the 
Public Works Department in sand- 
ing city hills. Yesterday’s snowfall 
covered many icy ‘spots, which 
motorists could not see resulting in 
the majority of these minor acci- 
dents. Several such accidents found 
fender damage only resulting and 
mutual agreement of settlement 
being between the parties 
concerned. 

Early last evening at the inter- 
section of Queen St. and Bleecker 
Ave, @ more serious accident occur. 
ed, but fortunately no personal 
injuries were sustained. Everett 
Hodgen,~ Plainfield, was driving 
easterly on Queen St. when his 
motor car was in collision with a 
south bound automobile, driven on 
Bleecker Ave. by Robert R Hinchey, 
128 Dufferin Ave, The two vehicles 
nosed together as the drivers 
swerved to avoid a more serious 

ih training. He will be succeeded |craft, This particular model ts de- 
as staff adjutant by Major C. H,/signed to fit on London's gas lamp 
Walker, |standards. 

reataod atigedaicchents Stetgarnd jeter ot HIS MAJESTY CHEERS HIS KORCES IN FRANCE 

HORE BELISHA WA TCHES CANADIAN TROOPS IN TRAINING 

Two transients, who Werte ¢x- 
tending the spirit of New Years, 4 ) 

were arrested yesterday by PC. ; ~ 
: ; c 

‘Taylor. On the pee ate of oe obviously ieierey, of-the brace _ otticial sources, = . > aa pa Cea ec ee} 

the men was found a portion of a/B: submarine, Ursula, @w|the sub crew’ decided to decorate z 
King and his brother, the Force and war 

{he mer native wine, ‘The men|it had performed valiantly when it|itseif with “iron crosses,” such a| A ciewly arrived Canadian con-,The Canadian” troops are now ground !s Major-General A, @. L. Boe ep tiloucesters= looking Se re ee inns rene tie 

were remanded in custody for trial|sunk one of Germany's Koln class|Chanceilor Hitler presents to his|tingent {s showing one of jts ma-itraining “somewhere {a England” McNatighton, general officer com-| is Majesty's shoulder, enjoy 2 joke France - 

on charges preferred under the |cruisers at the mouth of the River|submarine crews after a victorious |chine-guns to Mr. Hore Belisha,jbefore leaving for war service in manding the Canadian troops, : 

LCA Elbe;-and so, rather than wait for! voyage. : former British War Minister, LEFT.|France. In the CENTRE back- 5 

Ste D 

pith members of the Royal Air; 

‘ { 
; 

. s - 
5 
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BRTAN'S ORNE 
ACCELERATED 
Negotiate New Trade Treat- 

ies With;Germany’s Cus- 
smmete to Step Up Block- 
a i 

“SIGN WITH TURKE 
Britain and France Holding 

Trade Talks With All 
European Countries * | 

London, Jan. &—(CP) — Great 
Britain's drive to corner Germany's 
world markets by negotiating new 

(Hungary Assured 
Of Italy’s Aid 
Against Invasion 

“ete, FORTY ARDROMES 
MEETING IN VENICE READY. FOR USE 

SAYS 6. HOWE Virginio Gayda Denies Any 

Eighty in All Will be Estab- 

ts Made by 

ished in Canada to 
Complete Air Scheme _- 

AATH DIVISION 
OF RED ARMY The address of Mayor, Glencoe B. 

Thompson .as read to members of 
the City Council and citizens today 
at the Inaugural meeting 1s as 
follows:— 
Mayor's Address MOV-} 

Belleville, Ontario, 
January 8th., 1940. 

I desire to first express my ap- 
preciation to my fellow citizens for 

the honour they have conferred upoa 

me in choosing me as Mayor of this 
City for the year 1040. It has been 

my pleasure and privilege to have 

24 = = Es mee = on besAbintn was operated ata 

Hf : Of High Offices — 
Is Foreshadowed 

“aes Sees = MAYORTHOMPSON| (oar eee ANDI MEMBERS ee on New Work _ 

Finns Within Few Days is 

saan er mel ARE INSTALLED | Sree 
nish férces destroyed the 44th Rus- 

i E é 
gee EEE i 

" Hore Belisha May Have 
Quarrel th Church- 
ill SY ecmnaak of|Bishop Marshall Invokes! 11, division, killing thousands and 

: Canadian} Divine Blessing on Delib-| jising more than 1,000 prisoners, 
eration of | Body = in|... guomussalm!, a special army 

I shall endeavour to serve you, a3 
tm the past, to the best of my ability. 

4 
Coming Year reported today. y in = 3 communique = of| Objective of the tightened ec-} Return for Aid in Check- 

Sr etCr A It was in the northern Lala 1 desire to take this opportunity : lo warfare, supplementing the| ing Russia. ; 1,280 PLANES ORDERED 

x policy was CHAIRMEN APPOINTED the pooper Pascoe pins sonia | Cmemnenting «the , Uuilities Allies’ two-way sea blockade of Aircraft Deliveries F: 
mission and its efficient MANAger,| ian commerce, was described By ROBERT PARKER A. F. 
Mr. ©. H. Scott, on the capable) as twofold: Aae SEITE, |Council Adjourns to Con-| land, that the Finns, « week ago, United Kingdom 

duct Business Session| reported wiping out the invaders’ manner in which our ae are 1. To assure maintenance, as fae Start in May 
is Evenin dl been and are being opera as possible, normal peace 2 ——— 

mite iE and amis ae cop look forward with pleasure to act-| trade relations with neutrals and} ) oy Oltaws, ane (CP) Peety of Se 

Gi 

\ 

Mayor pen. que said large quantities “of arms expand eighty airdromes ceded fo m- 

te-j| members of the City*Councll were 
installed in office at an impressive| were captured. 
ceremony in the Council Chamber] feavyy fighting has been reported 

this morning but no business €X-/4n the Suomussalmt sector for days, 
cepting the appointing of chalr-| nut today’s communique was the); 
men to.the various committees and] rirst men! on made of Russia's 44th| 2, atten 
the passing of several by-laws was hice 
transacted as adjournment was wi is 

moved until’ seven-thirty o'clock 

including 42 tanks, . ‘ the ‘ 1 tt 

cabinet. 
A storm continued to revolve 
about the of Mr. 

Belisha’s resignation as Sec- 

division. 
~ (Neutral military experts have 
estimated there are from 15,000 to// 1. 
17900 men in a Russian division) 

(Continued on Page 3) 

RECRUITS LINEUP 
BEFORE DAYLIGHT 
TO JON COLORS ne 

poped for 
sold 

as 
are 

bases Ton 
Wart | with 

= 
of peer-|Fight for Position in Line tee pends devel 

finan-| ‘at Depot of 48th High- 
=n 

ment t 

umd) janders 

mens problems 

form the her foreign Secs: 7 
OVER 1,000 OFFER Authoritative sources sald Britain 

—— e confident ite |had held or is holding trade talks ; | 
ri 

Toronto, Jan. § (CP)—Men fought street lighting as our finances war-| with with “virtually all European neut- edo 

in Une for position pla ake rant and tnténd to continue this! carry : for Balkans. Gay- 
, the oo! at Univer-| policy, bearing !n mind: that our this “ 

Admiral Usborne’s assistant, Vice- flocked to join 5 ar 

cans. Gay 

Te- n stty avenue Armouries at 9 a.m, to- primary responsibility, as I see it, 
uy isiateods $9 

Admiral George Thompson, Overseas Squadro tax reduction, t of her territorial claims, 
day when the two recruiting depots, 
the 48th Highlanders and the Dis- Tourist and Publicity 8: Spends Plenty of Time 

maining 
Continued On Page Eleven 

Prairie it has 
ttle milder with light snowfalls or 
n jurries. 

Lake Superior—Fair and moder- 

| | 
Italy's efforts to settle Rumanian- 
Hungarian problems peacefully. 
The reported decision of the 

Hungarian and “Italian Foreign 
Ministers to recommend an ailli- 
ance to their governments was said 

Lorton, Jan. 8 (CP)—Wins 
€.| (By Giilis Purcell Canadian Press| Churchill, Pirst Lord of the Ad- 

were in line. As the lines grew, of-)and the efficient administration of| sincere wishes for a .successful and| Rumania and the Balkan temporary agreement with Ruman- 

er has been decidedly cold over “os Westland-Lysander planes drone up tb ; : —— doviet Renda co: 

three deep exten so far aroun parently have been stalled since the| mania won in the break-up of the 
the armouries that it blocked the invasion of Finland, jon 

as an army doorway and those who arrived af- SENIOR OFFICERS 3 SHIPS SUNK old Austro-Hungarian Empire after 

9.30 were cent upstairs to wait 
After 128 days of war, housewives 1 2 

Service Force. 
Rumania’s Foreign Minister, Grig: 

and came from near and on, ham and sugar. Next Monda: 

snowfalls or flurries. Canadian Air Force unit to be sent 
s y 

falls. Somewhat colder Tuesday. | vvany fun emplacements| ‘The big demand was for cooks, of Canada Quite Interest-; Sea Warfare Since the| Also on the economic front were 

America, possi 

Many of these are needed at onc bly in Canadian | t, have been reached not only be- 

; * trict Depot opened. fic throughout Ontario increased|the coming year in transacting the| eq. pri 
THE WEATHER In Co-operation Work Before daylight the first recrults! substantially and as a result of this! City's business and extend to all our|Spain, Norway, Denmark, Finland ii to Tack “ati least (a 

«Toronto, Jan. 8 (CP)—The weath-| 4.0.59 gan 8 (GP) — Gull-like! ficers decided to let the men in out) our Tourist Camp this phase of the! Happy ‘New Year. among others. be us nt ey 

of the cold, but the file two and Trade talks with ° taht tary Sane Ru-|® 

and down the Ottawa Valley these 
Transy! terri hich 

days and over the Gacers agro hills 
wasion of Fi 

Cor Opere x 
ig Of Some commodities be-| the first Great War. 

trains for service overseas with the/ ter 
came effective in Britain today, . 

first division of the Canadian Active|in the gallery. It wil probabiy be) : roller 128 ant Dispatches from Bucharest sald 

two days before Tea 
or the first time took ration books 

ately cold. Tuesday, partly cloudy) “rye nitot of No, 110 A.C, Squadron| of the line. . to market today to butter, bace | %C, Gafencu, was planning to visit 

moderately cold with Upht| |, 26 Pitt of on as the frst Royal jaLinaldates came trom near an on, ham buy » bac-] Count Clano in connection with 

ar.” Wearing ident © —_ ——- ¥ need their ’ 

Western Provinces—Partly cloudy | Canadian He AUN Senty of time|ers were the Brown brothers, John| Former Governor - General|One of Quietest Weeks in| meats. Books fot other. 

today and Tuesday, some ght s00W-1 1 the alr with thelr gunners, theor-| and Archibald of Peterboro. mn 

potting F) Stru reports the government is consider- 

Sl along the Aylmer road or scouting] clerks and typists, fitters, expert ed in Welfare of Troops gzle Began ing a coptrabend contralrcers scene 

a 5% froop movements in the snow-clad/| machinists and mechanics, artificers. 

CEs t waters, as ‘a reply to the United 

Weather? 
“By Major A. H. Thiessen — 

Science Bervice Meteorologist 

Winter fogs! Fogs, like clouds, 

are the result of the condensa- 
tion of the invisible water vapor 

which forms a part of the alr. 

Winter fogs are formed by warm, 
humid air blowing over colder 

surfaces, be they land or water, 
The winter fogs on the east 

coast of England and over the 
Atlantic Ocean are of this type. | 

On land they form when a 
~Warm humid south wind blows 
over cold snow or soil surfaces, 
The warm air loses its heat by 
duction and radiation to’ the 
“cool surfaces, and this results ; 
in sufficient cooling to ¢on- 
dense the water vapor into fog. 

_ rei, 

TUESDAY NIGHT—CARD PARTY, 
Conservative Clubrooms. Admis- 

slon 25c. Good prizes. Euchre for 
ladies Thursday afternoon. J2-mtf 

SUCHRE TONIGHT IMPERIAL 
Club rooms, 8.30 sharp. Good 
Prizes. Admission .25. 318-em-tf 

CANNIFTON ORANGE HALL, 
Wednesday, Jacuary 10. Good 
progrimme, refreshménts.  Pro- 
ceeds for War Service work. Draw 
for quilt. Admission J5¢ and 15¢. 

5-8 

DANCE AUSPICES ST, ANDREW'S 
Young People, Friday, Jan. 12, at 

room. Commodore's 
ee N—_N—0O=C_SE—_ 

Se AR TN, 

the rolled, snow-packed runways and| come from Prince Albert to join the % 4 “MEANEST THIEF” IS BACK 
nearly every daylight hour Ottawans| army. “The name's MacPherson.” old former Governor-General of ;zone on the Western Front co:ncid-| Los Angeles, Jan. 8 (AP)— The| sources said played an important 

in the air. the 48th. “Hoo’s my chances?”(his continuing interest in the Do-jafter one of the quietest weeks in Mrs. Manuela Gaut, 32, was diplomats was s warning to every- Toronto, Jen. 8 —(CP)— A 
The pilots in the squadron, aug-! “Good,” chuckled the  sergeant-|minion and the Canadian Active/sea warfare since the sinking of the ed down by a hit-run motor-|manian refusal to send greater jumped 14 feet from the balcony to 

Athenia last September  started| to she! “ i and Ottawa, are all specialists in f eller, the “meanest man’'|strongly considering marching | saturday, 
10% | Gi " S ty ye = army co-operation which requires!) scaRrace LEAVES HOSPITAL At =a scenprd ene oores ermany's merciless U-boat and} drove up, jumped from his car and) Nazi leaders, disgruntled with Ru-| He was a 50-year-old resitient of 

Miami 66.76 ties and ground manoeuvres as well] Baltimore, Jan. 8 (AP)—Scarface|luncheon to Major-General A. G. [neutral ships. RET “God told me to jump when 
Los Angeles ..... 57 58 as flying and technical ability. Al Capone left his hospital bed to-|L. McNaughton, and two senior}. The British steamship Towneley, Improvements in Airpl «Engin God tells oa elon accrote to 

on hond to guide the airmen in their] still facing a long slebe of modical coast of England after striking a : e, e ‘acing g Eng striking 
and assist in co-operating] treatment for the lingering brain|the Second Infatitry Brigade, and)mine, Her crew was st{ved. Desi to Creat! hh § ] : ‘internal 

ign ' injuries. j 

SSPE RIO SEE ER SGN ET TREE [alt of the Royal Artillery, |the entire crew of seventeen men y crease { f 

Burnett Will Head R. A. A. Fi, (arenes & 22.0 |Seelan eas fat a's en te e she ° °9 and entertainment of the Canadi8n {collided with the 8,920-ton French nautical engineers f t The new streamlined wing will 
troops candi - liner Chella in Gibraltar Strait.) sisanes capable of flying to today | ut through the air with only one- 

active interast based not only on [stebebenk cone but falled to find) pe with a full load of bombs, or| present wing designs, permitting] moved to the ¥.M.C.A. building 
Sue ele 2 and cargo, and return- | speeds of 450 to 500 miles an hour.| in South West room upstairs, 
y J. loldsworth, plan at least a five-fold Increase }on intimate association’ with their|liner City of Marseilles was towed! ‘This 2 . bility, ted to bee (Canadian: Press Correspondent) |in present strength and facilities |quarters in Aldershot. He was|iNto port yesterday after string al come a reality in'the nest year orl eeey new Spclinder “wrinine xe 8.20, Pe eta hac 

Cable) —Decision of the ‘Australian| ‘These umported officers One i 
'|War Cabinet to place Sir Charles will be directed in this work by Air|*hen it was Ia'd out more than thirteen injured. The chip: was bad- Songrea tring National Advisory fone etficlen t nrengts “Deca ee ry more an e becomes, 

Royal Air'Force, at the head of the! former chief of staff of.the RA.AF.| General N, Sinking ete 
Royal Australien Air Force is ex-'who has been air officer in charge retary ne aiprs “discloeed 8 trawler by &| ‘Two apparently simple changes ficiency of an engine by about 300 

changes in the Air Force admin‘s-!dom coastal command. He has peen OY the British authorittes to make lof six survivors, resctied by a sister|O Slrplane engine cyclinders pro- which every automobile driver 
Sir Charles replaces Air! recalled to Australia, the Canadians comfortable and to)ship, The name of the trawler was| mise to increase vastly the range, knows—that an over-heated engine 

resigned last week as acting chief of |/is unknown although it is consider-| Princess Patricia, daughter of the}, The war in the alr was marked nes which already are being! The aeronautics expert ‘said that” 
staff of the R.A.A.F. ed. by competent observers to be due|Duke of Connaught, skid? about by little activity during the week- ¢ es superior to any now in 
has been concentrating on thelidentity of alr strength under the ; ported authoritatively to have car-| Sircraft, which have brought Eur-| ing these developments with other 
training and maintenance of units in| Empire scheme. He to Leeht paeny aces a iver foe Hed out reconnaissance flights over] Ope snd Hawall within a day's fty-! advances in propellor design, “safe- 

officers will be imported shortly tolplans, but it is reported there is = d to the usual security patrols main-| garded by Langley Field engineers} engine cylinder, a new devices for 
assist in the gigantic task of organ-| possibility he will go to England or Lach te eee tence ane ms tained over German seaplane bases} 8 lumbering trucks com synchronizing’ two or more: engines 

tre Air scheme. Under thatiair capacity. shet {5 in prospect fands, to prevent the Nasi planes) “coming out of the jigs” in a year| of cowling and better radio facill- a Tom laying mines. or 50. ‘ ties, : ston $1.50 per couple, J6-8-12 

In the file was one man who/had!_-rne Duke of Connaught, 80-year- the army. His arrival in the British 
: From Theatre Bal 

can hear at least one of these planes! he burred at the sergeant-major of|Canada, gave evidence Sunday of led with renewal of shipping losses) "meanest thief" {s back. role in the Venice talks, were that = Cony. 

mented by alrmen from Winnipeg| major. sarvice : ist. While witnesses carried her | food supplies to Germany, were|the stage in a downtown theatre 

detailed knowledge of infantry tac- mine attacks against Allied and/|selzed her purse, then sped away. 'through Hungary to Rumania, ~|Brooklin, Ont. 

geies 
tidak eects 83 88 Two advisors from the army are|day and moved into a house here: |pricaaters, Brigadier R. Pearkes of |722 tons, sank off the southeast Jump,” he told police. He is now in 

training 
with the ground units. malady he contracted in prison. Brigadier James Stewart, Com-|* From Gibraltar came reports that 

Cornelian was lost Jan. § when she} Washington, Jan.8—(AP)—Aero- 450 to 500 M.P.H. Predicted 

§ e Ch troops and the progress of their 

weeping Charges Are Forecast lowered’ boats" ‘bat. falled to find feet pitt permstge ain rep Peery eee apt tt 
; his knowledge of Canadians but ? peeeencers The 3,317-$on British passenger! ing non-stop if necessary. Tt still is a closely-guarded military| and will be open on Fridays 2.30 

Sydney, Australia, Jan, B.—(CP- , ¢ will be made, closely associated with Aldershot mine off the East Scottish Coast.| 1g months, grew out of two tech-'based on the principle that the 

Burnett, inspector general of The Vice- half a cent % 4 Marshal Richard Williams, IY ago, {ly holed amidships, Committee for aeronautics, increase the spced and ef- 
mine was Saturday witn “ . ted to be ® prelude to sweeping! of ‘nistration, the United € say that the utmost has been done jing natn: an East 3, port| i Wing design, and the “finning” per cent, This principle is the one 

Vice-Marshal Stanley Goble who| ‘The reason for Goble's resignation |#ssist in their training. sa'd to be the Eta. speed, payload’ and efficiency of lacks power in climbing a hill. 

Thi . j airplan 
In addition, to Sir Charles, wholto his concem over the Australlanline princess Pa Canadian The Royal Air Force was re- e Present military and civil use would be produced by combin- 

declined 
the United Kingdom, other British discuss the question of his futurelthat she would lke to see them on Northwestern Germany in addition] {ng time of North America are re-/ ty fuels” which explode only in an 

Emi Australia’s participation in the|Canada for further service in somelan early visit from her at Alder- fanine jviclaity of the nels] on ihe which will be| to keep them fn step, a new type 

J 
‘ 

hilis. 
The sub-zero Ottawa weather and| and officers went along the Lines riter). States’ protests over diversi cause of fear that Russia might} vor.. y 

2 the snow on Rockcliffe Airport are} picking out men with the necessary Statt Writer) miralty, was in France Sunday to! ships to British ports Toc! ice strike against a southeastern} ** \ ——- ea 

not slowing up training. The Ly-j training and experience, Aldershot, England, Jan. 8 (OP) jlook over the Royal Air Force and| ation. . neighbor but also because of dis- J 1 

sanders sweep into the blue from 
lumps 14 Feet 

Orchestra, Refreshments. Admis- * 



Chief Constable’s Annual [THE BEST ee 
‘Report is Submitted to the of eS CREEN 

Belleville Police Commission | pnTERTAINMENT 
CARTHY THEATRE has had the distinction ‘of | 
showing the pictures which won Motion Picture 
Academy Awards. These for 1939 were: 

r 
} ay 

A DOUBLE-HEADER OF FUN, 
ROMANCE, THRILLS AND — 

SPORTS. . 

‘The James Tex exipley two expert Belleville young men to sell, rent and service geet 

iss rrontst THE JAMES PHONE $92 bers 

yes a . ; a ae THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
: : : : LT 

all binds of Typewsiters and Adding Machina. ‘Why not help to boost 

=| & 
a GEEN’S Drug Store 

{| A SERVICE CONTRACT TUSSIN 
Eajey the great saving and conveaieace of a monthly service contract st salt i 

PHONE 121 — Freexpt Delivery. 

W.:S. DIES 
REEVE 

CITY and DIS 
DSERVE 
BROTHER ONE OF CREW 

WLER - OF SUNKEN TRA It Poys to Shop EVE - 

i fever | 0 BCMA D ome Pelia esse TWUTHERING HEIGHTS” A ownetle rah , 

i WE SON ~< foe, thetr support, BEST ACTOR — JAMES STEW ART in 
“MR. SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON” 

BEST DIRECTING—JOHN FO 
"STAGE 

Last year — the year. before — next year — yea 
you can be sure of the best in Screen Enter- 
tainment at the 

Secemerie eet =| McCARTHY Theatre 
“THE SHOW PLACE OF BELLEVILLE” 

Starts Next Monday — “Tower of London’’ 

meets REXALL © 
ASTHMA 
POWDER 
as a safe relief 

for Asthma _ 

ERD directing 
COACKH” 

prs oe earth 4 are 

’ HALIBUT LIVER CAPS 
{Vitamin A and D) 

As low as 89¢ per 100 

VITAMIN A.B.D. CAPS. 
$3.00 per 100 

COD LIVER OIL CAPS 
(Vitamin A and D) 

, 89c per 100 

/ LEY US REPEAT: 
A CAPSULE A DAY 

KEEPS A COLD AWAY 

DOYLE’S 
DRUG. STORE 
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 

PHONE 326 
or 

McKEOWN’S 
DRUG. STORE 

A QUAKER FEED FOR EVERY NEED. 

Sweetened Vim Feed 
Generally adoptable. 20% Molasses to 
the 100 Ibs. Cuts feeding costs for Cattle, 

Swine, Sheep, Horses. 
OFTEN HEARD OF 

oom 2 1050 was .E. N a —=_ ES SAS EBS 50 A Used Cor So Close To, 
Yet So Low in Price. 5 pS RAE $i 5 pace ' : : 

1938, CHEVROLET 1° : ——__——_e " DAVID G. HUBEL, :sanou. (| COOKE’S REPAIR SHOP OBITUARY: |\- wom. 
| SAfter an fines of four months’ 

‘There were 18 cars reported stolen|;arg mamS. CATHERINE ADDI- vid Gibson Hubel 
during the year, all belng recovered.) gon, (Formerty of Belleville) sdreusgiins ta 

143 FRONT , finish tires lke STREET 
tery a Opposite Capliol Theatre new. Equipped with heat- 
er, dual sun visors, wind- 
shield wipers and electric 
clock. 
Sold on 6@-Day Warranty. 

BELLEVILLE 
MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Ey 

— 2ND. BIG HIT — 
@ MINUTES OF HOCKEY THRILLS 

RITA HAYWORTH 
CHARLES QUIGLEY 

i 4 ‘“ 

“THE GAME THAT KILLS” 
PAAR ARAAB RASS 

DUNHILL 
PIPES 
Regular $9.00 
NOW 

$5.95 
SCHRYVER’S 

PHARMACY 
Phone 40 for Prompt Delivery 

Star, 
"|Exsie Nayler, PDDGOM, as . “4 common, of property 

Matron; ates rank Wessel, harm, 4; assault,| $543.10; value of lost property recov-| man's 
indecent, 3; assault with intent to|ered, $440.30; value of lost property| Church. She is survived by one 

DDGM, and Mr. Arthur Nayler,| rob, 2; assault on wife, 6. not recovered, $102.80. son, R. C. Addison. 
PP. Breach of City By-laws.- Money collected by the City Trea-| The funeral was held. Saturday TRIBUTE PAID 10 
The arrangement of the installa-| Breach of Coal By-law, 1; breach|surer from licenses enforced by the] afternoon at 2:15. from the funeral 

tion ceremony was very unique and | of Dog By-law, 28; breach of Market ; Dog tax, $l} chapel, 209 Arthur Street, to Bt Police Department; 
ues Jae aa reyes By-law, 6; breach of Siewelk By-| 656.50; = monte Pe haeray. John’s Anglican Church — LATE F HOUSTON a peires ee ; 

yer, W ac e law, 5; breach of Snow By-law, 9; and cigars, $1,060.00; auto! services were conducted at 2:30 
Mire” Ada ‘Thompson as Hon Star [Poms and the new Worthy Mat-| bresch of Traiffc By-lew, 12. livery, $165.00; carters, $213.00; sec-| Rey. Father N. M. Post, of St. . alleyway with the 
Points: Mr Gen, Adams PP. ag {rou using white satin covered! Breach of Other Acts, ond hand and junk, $1080; slot! George's and St. Stephen's Angli- iesatetea about, with the 

seen eds vane pe | Bibles with which they had been/ Breach of Bankruptcy Act, 1;| machines, $1,800.00. . can Churches. The body will re-|Dr. James Semple Refers to keys and 
restating wie Taitalling secune.| Presented by the Hon. Star Points] reach of Game and Fisheries, 1;| Total value of property reported| main at Port Arth Syaing 

re satan tinel !and the Marshal. This was very | preach of Gamin Act, 2; pre in| lost or stolen, recovered and return- a re want 
& long time. iss Brown as Goloist, and/peautiful and impressive, with an ing Act, 3; a : when it will be sent to ‘Belleville 
as officers for the |those assisting were, Mrs. Anna/jappropriate address being given as Act, 1: $5,- 

ceremony were: Mrs.!/Boyd, P.G.My) Mrs, Coral Adams,|¢ach Bible was presented, the ad- A 742.50; amount of fines and| LATE MISS RUTH L. SHORE 
dress of the Installing Marshal as | of Radio Act, 24; breach of Nercotic|{fees paid ¥to city, $1,517.44; total, 

“Life and Good Works of 

EEE 

seh presented that of the Worthy | Drug Act. 1; breach of Power Com-| $16,485.49. Saturday afternoon, Jan. 6th, the} THe Decessity of cultivating the TONIGHT and 
nnn nnn nnn (Matron, being particularly good.| mission Power Act, 1; breach of| Expenditure for the year amount-| funeral of Miss Ruth Lillian Shore, | Pause in modern life was stressed 
TONIGHT TUESD AY WEDNESD AY During the ceremony Miss ANQ| Ratiway Act, 2; breach of Truancy|ed to $19,524.01. late residence, 63 Alexander Street, |by Dr. James Semple in his morn- T U E Ss 

5 ’ Brown rendered appropriate solos! act, 1; breach of War Measures Act,| Names and nationalities of the! took place from the Martin Funeral |ing sermon at Bridge Street United 
A in a manner that left nothing to be| ; ‘ men on the Department: 

— COMPLETE SHOWS AT 17.00 - 9.00 — £ es.red, & 

E 1 - 1 WANTED TO KNOW BUT MOTHER WAS TOO Geettlicd our tar: cosagenent ti 

| > » 

Breach of Liquor Control Act, 
Booth (Canada), Detective Frederick] ed by the Rev. Dr. James Semple, |{¢#r and discontent, ‘many people 

BUSY .. .. : A PAGE FROM THE HEART DIARY fg, interesting and impressive en-| | CTaving ligucr in illegal place, 9;| ued (England), Police Constable| pastor_of Bridge Street United |had quickened the pace of living to 
OF A MODERN GIRL... At the conclusion of the jnstalla-| intoxication, 219; illegal sale of l- 4 much. the, point where they had no time 

tion, Mrs. Anna Boyd, Past Grand | quor, 6. The bearers were all members of| for the vital things. The fact that] [> 
Matron, presented s Past Matron’s (England), Police Constable paelrgraay Sars er are er hed in one year in the United States =i 
Jewel to the retiring Matron, Breach of Highway Trafic Act. | Clarence Arnott (Canada), Motor * iq ° . = some four million pounds of aspirin 
Lillie Law. and Mr. Chas. Careless driving, 10; driving with-|eycle OMicer Douglas Ellis (Eng-| ie "G, a atomies: ue SL | Sas consumed, Dr. Semple quoted 

‘ "Je Presented a Past Pat-| out brakes, 7; driving without oper-| land); Police Constable Horace ningham, 8. A ead SA evid ee th t 
Mere Clinton to the retiring Patron,| stor's permit, 4; driving without| Wright (Canada); Chief Constable Clates sees on and A. L. jas an ence ati cel 14 
ee ere on MacDonald. Both made | yights, §; driving without owner's | Alexander Kidd (Scotland). : national headache | from | fast 

ted pe Uoense, 2; fallure to produce oper-] During the year the health of the} LATE MRS. MARTHA 1. _ |Jiving. Even monkeys in zoos had 
Gifts Presented ator’s permit, 18; failure to report | department has been fairly good. been 

accident, 1; passing without clear} In conclusion I wish to take this HALLIDAY. 
In addition to this many beauti-| view, 2; speeding, 24; reckless driv-| opportunity of thanking your Hon- 

ful gifts were presented to both the| ing tried under Criminal Code, 12. | orable Board for the valuable assist-| The funeral of Mrs. Martha | belngs outside the cages. : 
ret and thé newly Installed} Breaking and entering, theft, 29; | ance rendered during the past year| Loulsa Halliday, late residence in| The greatest works of art, poetry 
Matrons and Patrons and to the| demanding money by menacing, 3;) in the work of the department. the 2nd concession of Sidney Town. 
Installing Board, particular men-| disorderly conduct, 10; driving car] I have the honor to be your obed-| Slip, took place from the Martin 
tion being merited for the gift of] while intoxicated, 11; escape from} fent servant, Alexander Kidd, Chief | Funeral Home, Church Street, on . 
deautiful roses to the newly in-| legal custody, 3 forgery, 2; fraud,| Constable, Sunday afternoon, Jan. 7th. The|Coatemplate upon thelr spiritual 

SHOULD 
AMOTHER 
TH 

sentation being made by her aunt, entombment was made, was con- “4 iP 
Mrs, Margaret Green. Also the fine ducted by the Rev. Ww. "rz. Mares whosaldz cotand thou; sul aynile 
telephone table and bench to the THURSDAY + 2° th, |] pastor of the United’ Church at | that T may show thee the ward of 
retiring Worthy Matron, Mrs. Lillie One Night Only JAN * I] Bayside. God.” 

’ e Night. yi 
Thrasher, Pred Alkens, John Cook uf works Mrs, Essie Nayler by the Chapter. a Semple to the life and good 

After the close of the Chapter, Hard Gomer Hermon and|of the late Mr. Fred Houston, who 
delicious refreshments were served Sees was chairman of the board of 
by the Refreshments Committee. MRS. SUSAN W. BOYD, stewards of Bridge Street Church; 

(Thurlow 

stalled Worthy Matron, Mrs. Maud service in the chapel and at Riy-|needs, asserted the minister in 
Elljott, from her family, the pre-e] ———CCCOOCOCOFOOOOO*S eve Cemetery, Napanee, where quoting from the prophet, Searcel, 

Law, from her officers, and ine electric waffle. {rom Abeer a The bearers were Messrs. p.| Feeling tribute was paid by Dr, 

under the capable leadership of Mits Ruth Sh 
Mrs. Bella Mills, after which dene- Si acai under whose death occurred under 

2 iE was enjoyed by everyone until Susan Wark. Boyd, widow of| mystifying circumstances. A beauti- 
, celery hours of the morning, S James Boyd, passed away at the| fuk basket of flowers stood before + Jadith Barrett - Sesaana Fester« 
; ma e music being furnished by y a residence of her son, Mr. John M. |the altar as a tribute of the Rotary}. HEAR YOUR FAVORITES: 
¥ ie Austin orchestra é 8 }| Boyd, 3rd concession of Thurlow,|Club of Belleville to the memory} “Kiss Me Again”; “Ah, Sweet 

The following officers were in- on Sunday, Mystery of Life"; “I'm Falling in 
stalled: Worthy Matron, Mra, Maud short lines. 7 After a) of Mr Houston. ot Mr, and Mrs,| bere with Someone.” 23 Othern 
Elliott; Worthy Patron, Mr. Clif- ' Kos Born in Ireland Carson Strattoa was christened MORE TREATS 

HELEN MacKELLAR CECILIA PARKER ford Baragar; Assoc. Matron; Mrs. a\ Seventy-eight B-E-L-L-E_ OVERSEAS 
Dorothy McGiashon: A-soc, Patron, |] % 3) te 3 18: Canada cwhentatyoanes came | with impresalve ceremony. ___ AND. CANADIAN NEWS 

and resided in Belleville and dis- si SMART | pleco calee 
trict since coming to this country. | PURSE IS STOLEN 

w mem Cannifton . 
She wae member of Cannifton|FROM LAWYER'S OFFICE 
ed. After stealing a purse from the 

Not Recommended for Children Under 15 j Mary Carmichael; Tre ast le Syd yee & eS xs 
| Lola Wilkin; — _Cond ey Fairly studded with hit numbers, colorfal costumes, and scenery. 

ADDED “(PRIVATE DETECTIVE” 7 Buy ated mitt mambo 
—Eve. Telegram, Toronto. 

Surviving her are two sons, John/ outer office of R. A. Pringle’s law, 
es See AE MAN: DICK EORAN . §| Snare; jtortts; BOX-OFFICE OPEN FROM 10 A.M. TO 11 P.M. M. Bord of Thurlow and Hary W.|otfices on Bridge St, the thleves| 

SSS WED. 1S _FOTO-NITE S yBowrer: ‘_. Phone 376. — : ‘Boyd of Leoville, Saskatchewan; | boldly walked to the rear of the|pesr of the BETTER PICTURES 
APITO $200 FIRST OFFER — | {| Piss Hetty ice ie, ays, pana || —————_"—_____—. and one daushter. Mrs. P. G. De-| premises removed thd cash and a] Dally ....+.-+++ 230: 7.10: 9.10 

ar nL SECOND OFFER $50_}| Morten! Warder, Mrs oly Dun-|} |" FREE LIST ENTIRELY SUSPENDED — || rn ma in ood ee te TT 
} Saipiet = , : # ; ° ‘ ‘ ‘ : % Rea 
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Thieves Steal Sunday | FURTHER : RED UCTIO NS. 

at MCNABB’S 
ANNIVERSARY, 

| SALE © ,. 
75: | COATS 
DRESSES 

Reports Succ
essful Year 

Enrolments in ‘the School} °°" = 
Total 529 With 75 New QUESS|WHO Be: 

i 
se Ew 

Q 

i ¥ Ff 

ie | DRESSES 
More Dresses 

i 
emulating | morning © collection 

eae the out-} Church, Seton Reduced to Re- GARMENTS ~ tn Finnish| been locked 1 ‘a fill These Special | Formerly selling f in the chureh vestry 
fecal Be 1 

so the the box hidden sroups-at $22.95 ip PRICE 
Falls Police are $4.98 RING AT, cake had of 

. é 
mei ae os 2.98 | m= sector of the |00x, which ha: 

‘ it “an attempt then the fo 
$6 98 : : (ees 

was defeated... and | placed 
a 

a wt 
more than 300| Position. tthe ne, was found In order to clear up our entire Foll Stock FURTHER PRICE Bs R REDUCTIONS have been made on our entire stock ... COATS, 

DRESSES, EVENING and DINNER WEAR .. . BUY NOW ! 
No alterations — no exchanges — no re! . 

The J. A. McNABB Lid. 
254 FRONT STREET 

atte 4 
Ld | 

pelted rela A Dept—B4iss | Senter Depo 
Usion with a motor car driven by Sergeant Thompson was proceed-| to avold a collision but was unable | Lillian MoGuire. Miss Marjorie 
Miss Eleanor Partridge, Warkworth. | ing towards Belleville on the Camp-|to avold it and the officer's ear Supt. Senior Dept. —Mr. J. E | sary Lockhart, Miss Sergeant Thompson's motor car|bellford Highway when Miss Part-|careened into fhe ditch, Sergean¥ ee oe a Ear of the| "#2 badly damaged, necessitating! ridge approached the main high-| ‘Thompson sustained minor chest Mrs. A. ©. Wilkin, Miss Halen | es 3 : Poilce at Belleville, nave| te employment of a tow truck to| way from a side road and is al-|and leg injuries, Charges will be Stkeerseck te The reports of the various de-| “The war booty was injury on} bring the vehicle to Belleville as} teged not to have stopped upon en-| preferred against Miss Partridge, its showed increased ac-|ing 102 different guns, 

the automobile in| the entire front and under-carriage! tering the Righway. Sergeant| other police officials revealed to- was driving was in col-| were wrecked. Thompson swerved his car in order| day. 

A Well-Balanced 
Daily Newspaper > MAYOR THOMPSON 

Continued From Page One 

unemployed man during the coming 
asked for the heafty co- | 
of” all bodies in the pros- | ‘ 

cluded. The motion carried. 

the war to a successful | . 2 4 7 
. A vote of thanks was | Day by day your home paper, The Ontario Intelligencer brings 

t : pore Bel en } ae you a well balanced diet of news and features. A scene -that has taken place)tude of settings is this one from) jacks | . - : rth ied er er mll-| Newfoun : 7 [ine Through our reporters and district correspondents full cee "coverage of local news is given. 
é 

; : ¥ Our direct wire service brings up-to-the-minute news of na- : © U : A TY 
| tional, Empire and world events. 

f : : ; The cream of the best daily features, comic strips, cartoons, ' 
* e e 

* . in Pri nti ng Piper Hh een! aces pictures and other editorial features are placed et your 
{illed but a committee will be ap- | [~ disposal, 
pointed tonight that will adminis- yo , ; a erate Ore 3 = ; pani ; Sek By-laws Famed aay Take the issue of The Ontario Intelligencer for Thursday, ~ \ Sa Seba ith elernent Ow! re) appointment ler by-laws i Seite ae 2 Heese : ledge a hl sasthe penious uexea er toe cee soon as on example. Is contents broken down show | os : seve ; the following proportion in column inches: d g hand press can reproduce words on paper. J 9 Propo . j t o 

- ‘ F 2 y But if a message Is worth conveying on 5 Belleville Local News .... cree 154 Inches 7 : paper it should command skilled workman- 
Belleville District N 166” 

ship and good machinery to give, the greatest i eneville District News ... se : ie “possible effect. ; Z Denielie ate tin ! ers National and World News by : Bourd, Joe Imlah, ‘Hospital Boara || ~ . Wire Service <......... ooseneney astaseysecass 494. MST ¢ 
The Seon ae Printing peacoat et) Anatattsig Chil: | | a Feature Articles and Editorials ....2......268 “15 Division of the Gren’s Ald Society, Aldermen Pringle Comic Stri 

j 
Victor! ps, Cartoons and News ; ; (3) - c { Lh oe | Pictures ......... Wparere ee: f suse chee 257 ‘ ¢ 

niario MIP IGenrer Mayor Glencoe Thompson, Special News of Business (Advertising): .77......901 ” : : Band Committee, Aldermen Jeffery 
: F : . : : 

Say, is staffed by skilled compositors, pressmen belt fi Special Property Com j : : ; ond binders who have at their disposal the Allin aud Geran sient nca tt : \ Re 3 latest and most accurate machinery for Damage Claims Committee, Alters Bye s In all, 1,339 column inches were taken up with local ond 
Producing good printing. ~ = Haig, ee Prime oon : HS ; ps news ahd features, and 901 inches with advertising _ 

= rs ; Fire Committee, i WS. Every piece of printing work entrusted to Aldermen ‘Kennedy, and Setters: 
them, small or large, is given the same care- : Borrew $383,816 
ful attention so that your message, whether Beene te Pe el emmy e 
on a post card or in a catalogue, will achieve taxes in 1940, to extend the time 
the result you intend. 1898 and 1009 and to borrow S386 = oe ae ees For READERS For ADVERTISERS were passed through the various 

or stages. A by-law completing ine 
‘ eit, *. 

. « 
166 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE PHONES 98 - 09 erp gy shaletres tpeer hapa By reading the Ontario ~Intelligencer A well-balanced’ newspoper ensures ing of tite Market was, passed As regularly you are sure of all the news, intensified reader interest and _ therefore 

proverty ‘recently, purchased by local and general, and the best editorial “| full value for your advertising  dol- 
Information, advice and prices on your printing Hale’; Serer Sncbeoes oregon features. f lars. 5 
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San Francisco’ Society for| ns 3 which 

the Prevention of Cruelty to tata ee up solutions of th 

u by great wealth and who! and commission.” He could desoribe| sumption there 1s no pro-British only 12 miles‘ from thejone of its purposes for 
Dilanthropic and demo-| the League Covenant as “too rigid”| propaganda. There {s, perhaps, pro- border and publicly receiv- 

enaamean sieht ed the allegiance of Russian, 
Montreal Star, ce —New York Times.j Ukrainian and German min- 

s iy i 8 di BR 
Hungary has a claim against 
umania for territory an \ 

nexed after the last war, |. 
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5 | They'll Do It Every Time 
‘They 

by the féver for. 

\ 97; The. 
Yj GNING 

yj) ALL Is BRIGHT 
By? Eleance Browne 

RS 

)sun-drenched stretch with two at- 
‘tentive men. 

ply, sniffing at one corner to get 
the full benefit of the delicate 

Kent's obvious displeasure, he 
appeared at dinner, He announced i 

took her smiling fatuously. “The 
, out to 

paths ran be- 
tween that — al- wood, but it might a you 
most green, made for Star’ fit. know that when Mr. Jenkins pro- “ ese 
her bend down. It was not grass, |PSauy fo Sins Dootltt tery [posed I wasn't the least bit in love : 
but a tiny myrtle vine like mil- ignoring Kent's question: “I didn't | with him. I told him so too. But eo - ; ° e 

ons” f lovee. covering ue | WROTIng, Kent's quan: ttn ve only aald, Nevermind, Myre on Discusses By-La ground. The palm trees rustled/ oun ocean. I thought it was so|that will come later.’ And it all find- : 
their branches at them. Ahead calm and smooth” worked out fine. Of course Mr. only e 

wretched sen completely bie, [MEAD STOOL” [Senki lint have. any chdren pone Wednesday Half-Holidays . 
at one with the blue sky. But still, ride seem : y ys 

ene were 20177 RED CAPS es.” Z 3 ¢ 

back to -him an ordin- Picton—Officers called for ‘ac-,and Dr. T. 8. Philp, MO. 3 A few minutes later ae Do MO Bpwere, speculatively, but, she said, “Just ride fur- VICKS tive service this week in this-dis-|present. Christmas music by chil- 
think of it, in er week it will —= aa Mr, Ea CAMPHORATED OIL telet were: Capris Geo, Wallace, was 

couple went off for. thelr much MUSTARD RUB cuts Mr Weights tdant! O: Coline: | taereon pean Pe iamaes De publ “forty ne before Lieut, E. Wright; Lieut. C. Colliver; a 
and pick t cized Ae he 4 BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE Lieut, Wm. McLean; Lieut. Brock the ? 

‘ His hat came off—the sun dinner, But as pipe an: . Hudgin of Picton. 
found’ unexepected lights in the peace once more enreloped the MASON'S 49 ‘At the first meeting of the new 

largely attended at his | crisp waves. ship he began to think leas harsh- BROMIDE QUININE town council on Tuesday evening 
“Pardon me, Miss” He bowed : ly of Mrs. Jenkins and her advice. J 

| deeply, his eyed twinkling. “Your| “You Tun away from me, don't] stony looked forward to It. He old girl might be right, after TABLETS ai esr a mae ar Dass Ave., cs roeeaey a 

-bandkerchiek, I think?” you? shrugged and got to his feet{all Certainly Stuart was a chang- PENSLAR COLD BREAKERS |i tax collector and Prank eae E. Co. Hosp otal i following an illness 
“Yes,” she admitted. ie 
“You couldn't try, running to- 

ward me for a change?” 

pay eemeed: the interest and 
out of his face leaving it}, oy ype of person who still believes 

ping et pete MAITY"/ that there's a saint who takes care 
H heart 1 the of good little girls and keeps them 
a gave a leap, from getting involved with siickers 

color flooded her face, She turned|iie coates."But—* he yawned ¢l- 
away and looked out toward the aborately—"I've done my good deed 

Star sighed. “No, we'll just skip|/**2— it anal differ. | © today. So Tong!” 
>it” poe e any differs “When Star returned to the cabin 
| He had not returned her hand-|*9c6?” be persisted.» sniy, |Gloria was awake and seemed to 
| kerchief. It was tucked into his} Jy), to" ae eae Be * Jnave recovered from her huff, In- 

breast pocket and the flap secure- you senite ka .. |deed, she was in the highest spir- 
! dy rebuttoned: ancl Cunt to Know why not" its. Star was grateful that the 
+The afternoon was perfect, gold-|*0¢ Se S19 sd eye dee the | trouble between them was over. 
| en, like a aingle gem dropped into| °° ts acknowledge She had expected Gloria to make 
+ ‘empty hands, Star and Kent held BEY LORETO & scene because she had spent the 

dt carefully, finding laughter in ” 
Rgvlttle things, A sudden shower that canryeu 

“Can't blame a guy for trying.| Gay at Jamaica with Kent, but 
caugit them, as the |. With @ sudden splash he ~sent roommate did not even mention 

* botanical garden, the poy apo her sprawling into the water to 
the ville Star —_ her- 
self forgetting that there been _jcome up sputtering and grabbing 

den where the rest of the pes-|co7 ise legs. He laughed at her any constraint between them. 

ed chi'd whenever Star was around. 
asd, he thought, ws ayes. see. SCOTT'S EMULSION eee Se ane 

e was e a . 
proposed making 

. é 0 FOR GOOD MEDICINES nesda 
any man could lore and respect. 4| Combine of Bloodhound SGOCD isin svene cen: | Sanany atharaes a Bate Decay) ae n 
girl any man would be proud to except during the month of Decem- years 
rrr ERS And Shepherd Dog PHONE 138 ber, called for heated  argument|spent in the West he made ~ his 

tetas had 
_ London, Jan. 8 (CP)—The Royal 

V5 SF, : and was laid over for amendment. where he - 
The councillors who represent the|/many friends.” He is survived by 

Air Force Coastel Command is a canning factory industry, with | his wife, a daughter Vera at home 

* 
Star scarcely dared to breathe 

late that night as she eared at 
the radiance of the moon en- Reeve. H. 8, Colliver their | and Harold. The deceased . 
Sg pare ecmcgpht be er THE DRUGGIST Hispokecman, argued heatedly against ar acamier otis te eaneman 
mea in by the waves and * under RUSH FREE DELIVERY the piernpaig saying there panera funeral service was 

2 were alrea many holidays. | conduc y Rey, J. B. Creegan. 
the tremendous arch cf sky over Major Nesbitt McKibbon occupied 3 

the chair, with all council mem-jton, George Dayton, Fred Fournla, 
bers present except councillor Geo,|Jno. Carson, Jas. McLellan and H. 

head, The stars were spilled care- 

Owens who is ill at his home with | Cunningham, Interment was made 
pneumonia. in Waupoos cemetery, . . 

Mr, Patterson Dever {s confined! Following a long illness, Irvine mA 

lessly over that domed» darkness; 

— Le acinar eed suffering from broken | Hicks, passed away at his home st 
Continued Foom Page One brulses, as the result of a {South Bay on Wednesday, Jan, 3rd. 

Ce ee ee Borage collision with a’ car, as he crossed |The deceased was in his 80th year 
at the moon, but her. ‘The light Negotiations Lrigitcmweriend — op endear horace mane og a byte wife man 

‘ 3 Canadian mani . e unusually large gathering at-| was form Miss Edith Loney o: 

wu struction of 1,282 training planes/tended the meeting of the H. and|South Bay. He had resided all his 
; Which will be built in this country/s, Club fn the Kindergarten 4 of |life in this locality where he was 

* “Why so it is! Did I-trop it?” assessor, 
*. “You practically threw it away.” 

y sir!" 

“I beg your pardon.” His grin 
cS iwas iifectious. “I .was forgetting. 

# Is it too soon to ask, ‘Haven’t we 
met before'?” : 

“It is a lttle late,” Star sald 
reprovingly. “Yourre not very good 
at this, are you?” 

* *I'm sorry. Shall we start over?" 

slowly. 
“Yes,” he answered with a stud- 

fed nonchalance, “we have @ tree 

the moon was silver while, disturb- 
ingly bright and clear. 
Star had no idea how long she 

stood there. She knew suddenly 
another presence. Someone was 

sengers had gone, but a small one}) 1, Gloria could be entertaining when 
with @ black guide who jus concentration in getting !it suited her purpose. He moved so that he stood be- i. for the engines, the minister 
in following them around. He talk |¢Te2- They were both startled to] “put Gloria was lost to sight alljsde her and turned his face, as oor Lat iets toner’ tte pation! sear ae Betool oni ober well and favorably ah Funeral 

ed on and on in a blurred Oxford hear Coates’ bored drawling tones] sr+eenoon, playing bridge. Star |She did, toward the moon. “Beaut- network of the Canadian Broadcast- oreaee Presi . | arrange! are pen é 

“accent, reciting long Ilsts of flow-|!f0m the edge of the pool: wandered around restlessly, unable | ful, isn’t it? I've seen.it a thous- Ine Onepocation:2 Téa broadeast wasl Wee eaGrse let ronan ot te cate een eich sioathe 
er names in Latin and English.| “Dr- Barrett. If I may trouble); concentrate on anything. She|@nd times and on each occasion it cnn of & series by cabinet ministers |; fu et speaker of the even-|R. Russell, Reg. N.. whose mother, 

They scarcely heard him. you......" ‘They looked wp. went down to the lower, deck for|#¢ems just as wonderful.” outlining the war effort ing Miss. Edna. Moore. provincial | Mrs. Rolston, an elderly resident of 

Mk Mr. Jenkinsi” Kent|_ Star thought qully: It's all over.|125" ne found many others be-| “I can’t get the Christmas Carol ‘There are 870 complete aircraft on| meet. interesting. The: sol: Brand Hig tree eian Pattee Ey 
pointed to a lazy turtle swimming| We only had a few hours and) rors her. gars. Jenkins was deeply [Out of my mind.” Gtar sald dream- order in England and will be assem-/s Club are workihg towards the 

ily, Softly, so that only he could died in Canada and 593 planes are uring 
hear, she hummed: thét visibility was so poor he would|belng manufactured in the United ee pies and Adithem-pe] 
Buent night—Holy night— have to fly low to accomplish the] States. In addition, 1,622 aircraft,|+ne town council, the school board 
All is clear; purpose and this involved risk to the] without wings, are on order in Eng- pts 
All is bright. plane from exploding mines. land and will be assembled here — 
Her voice was light as the breeze| ‘The pilot set off for mine sweep-| with the wings manufactured by 

that bore it away. As she finished | ers he had seen in the vicinity, call-/ Canadian companies. : 
she turned to him and his arms 

Deliveries In May. went out toward her. She held up ; 
her lps to his, It seemed to both 
of them as natural and inevitable oes said that pocorn 1h 
as the moon upon the water or the Ret nest Theater are expec’ 
gentle throbbing of the boat be- The War Supply is organized as a second source of} Orders placed by the War Supply 
neath them. Board is organ-|supply for British munitions and/ Board amount to about $65,000,000, izing the Canadian aircraft industry|there is little doubt that our full] exclusive of $25,000,000 for railway ’ 

for maintenance and overhaul of the| productive capacity will be needed equipment. In this war, Canada 

they're gone now, 4 
eee eee t a eraciae tatous tbe “Gloria had another heart at- pea gr sy aetna es ets 

” thick glass. The resmblance was; tack while shopping,” Coates was] 6» vere jistlessly playing deck ten- 
startingly, and Star 1RUgh ed in ee ye oe ana acicas (MS. AB Star settled back into « 

WPivoure insulilng one of them—|cin't seem to help.” ciag ce ehh rg ogg a = don't know. which.” “Il be right there.” Kent climb-| 5 3" a4 caught it P 
“The rain makes your eyelashes ed quickly out of the water. Coates!“ are you do that again—” Bar- 

stick together.” ete leniy cong abou Gtr: | said threateningly. ‘Then he 

sins you, lant or 19 the cnt” SC goto |tu and om, Se, mn 
“Things I never wanted to say|Der tight away.” . ‘ “Let's call itm day, son,” he 

* to any girl before.” 4! “No hurry—for us, I mean. I = : 
were shut in a world of 

* green lights with the heavy fra 

made in Glenwood Cemetery, 

at the moment is to perform their 
functions efficiently and withouy 
inflation of costs. There exists ev- 
ery patriotic motive likely to ensure 
that this spirit will continue.” 

Fight pn Two Fronts 

chasing experts in Canada since 
the outbreak of war, who have been | 
studying: our productive capacity 
and who are prepared to place 
orders when the time of need 
comes. Canada* has already been 

° 

BEB me L 
think Gloria just wants her doc-|#ld over his shoulder. "I could do tor. She's probabl hurt to find| ith ® bit of iced tea myself.” He 

i 4 sank into the chair next to Star, 
¥ ES 

Their lips clung together even 
that he prefers taking care of the t it wi szance of jlowtes a0 spat ee paseetigers: who are’ well.” mopping the perspiration from his steed Se er meek ane Lille Remus: training a and is establlshing| before the crease enda” must fight on two fronts—tfirst on 

Z roof, Star could see it in a CI od il ‘As always, Stuart looked: mut-|¥85 passive, held gently but se- y aircraft engines. When the training} yer. Hous said that war buying the overseas: front with Canadian 
troops fighting with the British and 
French, and second on the home 
front wheresthe citizens must carry 
on with equal enthusiasm. 

“I can offer you no message that 
will find a quicker response in 
your hearts than the promise that 
I and all those associated with me s 

It was impossible to go back to 
the old attitude of disapproval to- 
ward Kent. Now that they were on 
the Caribbean again, the sun 
warm on the top deck and every- 

curely in the circle of his - arms 
experiencing in spite of herself the 
joy of a moment too precious and 
perfect to last. 

Star was breathing hard when 
Kent let her go, “Why did you do 
that?” she demanded, 
He did not answer immediately. 

Then heysaid, “I did it because I 
care fog you deeply. And because 
I hoped for a little while that you 
cared for me.” Without another 
word he turned and walked away. 
She shivered and drew the beach 

robe more tightly about her. The; 
moon had became cold and un- 
friendly—remote from the distress- 
ing problems of a lonely girl far 

LOW, : 

CHAPTER XVI 

The Cartagena had = slipped 
ladder was already in -placa__ and 
nolselessly into the harbor, The 
the passengers were descending, 
ready for the shore trip to Bar- 

program is at its peak, the min- 
ister saki. it is expected that be- 
tween 3,000 and 4,000 airplane en- 
gines must be ove: every year 
and will take f 10,000 work- 
men. 

inous. ‘He had not wanted to play 
deck tennis, but now that his 
father was quitting. it suddenly be- 
came a most desirable>game. He 

© glanced over at his father talking 
Saeed ze Uke to have tea?” ease, Star could not} ,oey to Star. She Rosse gon 
ent He picked up one of the hard rope 

.| purpose that had actually been 

at Mas foraeting, Were, oo, EOE: Rer"inuplration for the crue, = /ngt weed in the ene, No oot fea. When he came toward her along rigalling ance Pe peed 
. the deck she smiled at him a lit- 2 
% He took her to a great white | tie timidly, but with no trace of It caught Mrs. Jenkins just as 

= fotel set an rolling green comny: her’ former: hostile ‘manner. she was shoving the puck into ae 

ade, apart from ever. 1, was |"apws loca” abe ante, Oe Star, ane, timed and 
 Oiisticated, tn’ the midst of the|,, Al Tight. Never was anything |1O"S:ar and stood dellantly besid ; 1, the matter, really. Just a fager, setts thd * 

o her. 
that’s ail She wanted some at-) sey land!” Mrs, Jenkins tower- 

ed above Star and Barton, quiver- 
tonne ouents went back bitterly |ing with indignation. “If T couldn't 

Gloria in a pale pink chiffon| ‘fein & child better than thal 3 
we n't let get near je 

negligee rising in anger. as he told Do you know that ring hurts?” 
* Barton was instantly on his 
feet, distraught and apologetic. 
“I'm 50 terribly sorry. I'm sure it 
wasn't intentional, Mrs. Jenkins. 
Won't you take my seat? Steward! |ranquilla. Star was startled at her 
Steward—another glass of tea,jemotions during this brief time of 
please!” . ees Pons de was because 

“| Star grasped Stuart firmly by|she awake such a long s 
the shou'der saying, “If you want|time last night after she had re- ror maeeas ma, I mean he's not 
to play deck tennls welll play to-|turned from the top deck. Now|zrntching for fleas at all, I said 
gether. But no nonsense, Stuart.” |she was paying for that restless| MOY Smokes, ma, you're always 
He nodded eagerly and. gathered; night. newen me not to scratch and you 

up the scattered rings. The next| “Do you: think she's -sleepwalk-|ioi4° nog sy me of having fleas, 
Iemay be the cause of your troubles. minute they were playing fast and| er?” ‘ 2 and she said, Well I hope 
Buck it Upcheright way, with furiously, Star seeming chagrined| Barton Underwood's volce rous- Toe! hn ae diffrent from @ dog 

-a-tives.| Feel grand. at at her inability to make any points.|ed her with « start, He and Ellse| pure pat cma, were both 
Tour liver ie the largest organ in your bedy Stuart's eyes danced with joy as|were standing quite close, laugh-|numan, aren't we? I sald..I just 

and mest important to your health. !t pours out : she ran desperately from one side|ing at her absorption. Stuart's iscratch out of harmless habit and 
bile to to the other, often hurling her best /hand tugged at hers. ., |20 does 

shots. straight into the centre of| “Come on. Nearly everybody's) Now when: a dor eeratctes’ip as 
the net. off.’ fleas, that’s proverbial, and he's 

“She is a charming girl,” com-| ‘They left the ship, Elise walking |no different from any other dog. 
4 slowly with Barton's hand under} Sure he is, ma, what other dog 

her arm. The steel pler was the/did you ever see wink one eye? I 
ec ti t ad? only modern structure as far &5/said, and ma said, He has an af- 

sida pdb tS Re reenter ed tec “Fi had occasional e o use. tryi to ahi Sel ee etek Hind s cacept tins; epentaned rabeds |bintecae ee ese 
Aaterifattiweye a ri ‘went, | that held a conglomeration of} Well if x teach him to wink with 
Never fete beeter.” Bre. Me bowls and hats and baskets. the other eye too will you admit 
one Ee RI K A “I'm going to buy out this place” he’s different, ma? I sald. 

Elise announced joyously. “After) Ma not admitting whether she 
z all, this is the first real port I've |would or not, and I took Misty uP 

aren, my Toom fog eafety first, - 

glass 
ailver sheet outside the door. Then, 
‘unbellevably, the sun was shining. 
The transition was as sudden as if 
an unseen hand had turned off 4 
spigot. 

Note Book 
—__—_________+ 

~ 

Im not sure if I'm going to be 
aloud to keep my new dog Misty 
An account of him making a nuls- Outlining other aspects ‘of the 
ance of himself keeping people} son of the War ly Board, 
awake at night by berking at|yor or, ‘he War Supply Boarc:| 1 feel that our war purchasing ma-| in the activities of the War Supply 
sounds that are none of his busi- chinery will itself Board spare been asked for some ery prove capable of will neither rsonal 
rege and last night after supper) ranging from 18-foot Siewert doing a job that will win the appro-/ effort nor any resource at our 
ped reheating Shey ra ovr _ steel ships of the British whale-| Val of the Canadian people.” Pro-| command, to see to it, without 
DORE es Si rh aa catcher design, involving an ex-| fiteering will be very difficult dur-| equivocation. without considera- 
Tak ead, New teallg, Trace resily,|Penditure of $17,000,000. “Our ship- ing the war, the minister continued. |tion personal or political, that the 
Feat isteetin hee Gog ocra tehing ing industry will have its} “I sincerely hope that {t can be/ armed forces of the Dominion are 
any longer, youl have to give him hands full in meeting the required] Prevented altogether. Certainly the] the best fed, the best clothed and 
a tath, delivery dates. Both the Canadian] Spirit of industrialists and workers! the best equipped in the world.” 
Well = and British governments will share 2 

heck, ma, G winnickers, I in this 

peice, Wale” ede Tl sues o war Mot ani yest-cday, . t's work, I 
said, and ma said. Suppose I sald vedanta 
that every time this room needs} The minister said that the large 
dusting, it would soon be a desert.| British orders anticipated by Cana- 

Well jimminy, ma, he cant havejdian manufacturers have not 
fleas 20 soon after a bath, I sald,/appeared as yet “for the obvious 
and ma said, He proberly has chr- 
onic fleas and there's nothing to do 
but call up the Four Footed Haven 
eee them come and take him 
a . 

is a difficult task and every war 
in history has had its series of 
scandals connected with the pur- 
chase of war supplies and food 
stuffs. “In this wer, Canada is ma- 
king every effort to prevent dihon- 
esty, inefficiency and profiteering. 

flagged. loggia 
deserted tables in the garden. The 
waiters almost fought for the priv- 
flege of bringing thin cups and 

had been anticipated. 
“I think that none of us should 

feel badly that this is so. Large 
munition orders for Canada may 
well reflect long casualty lists at 
the front. We can well afford to 
lose the orders, lf we can be spared 
the casualUes. 

1f-year-old Susanna Foster sings “Kles’’Me Again.” hitting B-flat oe 
over high C, in Paramount's musical romance-drama, “The Great 2 
Victor Herbert,” featuring Allan Jones, Mary Martin and Walter: Con ‘ 
nelly, now on the Belle screen, 
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‘Can We Improve Child’s 1. 0.2 
By. Garry Cleveland Myers, PhD. changes in 1.Q. In! both upward 

1 Pi have been writing to/and downward directions. They re. 
ask me ‘to name ways by which they; veal that. under favorable circum- 
can raise the 1.Q, of their child. By | stances, children actually move from 
1.Q. they mean intelligence average to so-called ‘genius’ 

; lent, the child’s basic mental ability|or, under very unfavorable circum- 

e ontai apitude—in other” words, his|stances, from average 

River Highway 

t 

‘Columbia Ri : 
you tortured by the fear that the of dissipation? One wonders, 

way, if universal | patronage “brains”. ‘I must confess I am not/|to feeble-mindedness”. < 

ale Ff aa 
In tact,| As to r OF THE finest ways to en- 
held to be‘ shade be! who ; 

. They: were that 
you, seers ‘there's about 

stars, ‘those easy 
patrons|to beliere thing 

are Only, who Ten 
lines per cent ict br 

that they are palm-reading hope 
een 

sem monty to have: Ie. np palm se 
for Sorel, Quebec, where they Ve a jump, 

phedihreet: if 

aeretal weeks. that istry to spirit messages—communl: 
porsche facing ro-.cation with the somehow 

Lele 

Dr. Maurice Helliwell has been out to x should have ata good 
Na 

Health Officer in the'many women a quiet 
Dr. 

R.C.A.F., not of the But it way, i spirit tion. The 
not 

of Trenton as previously re- cap- truth is that per cen’ 
of all American tertain 

. Mr, and Mrs, Morris Jamieson, 
Church Street, were entertained 
Friday night at a shower held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
‘ar aleap accord ihn a 
number of friends an ves from pt tv ghos! ‘Then beach city, 
peseatires ‘cna Ripoteet tbe = vl tained rooms, dispensing $ tumb- | is roar ey pe) Su, wherettne 

a forest-covered hills slope down to : 
senoimtain - peaks crowned |the blue sea. North of Marshfleld it 

business that they used to do.: bse pedro Saeed, oF S004 |one travels past a chain of narrow , appeared the us 

How do we kmow that women|with the dead. All the rest way, with its tordly feasted se lakes that are really old rivers|lowing: ‘ 

In_citles, on the other Hood—Oregon has all these. by mi-| “The new studies reveal large 

{Real Dangers When f 
Child Sucks Thumb 

gard to this whole subject. Now 
they're on record as a pretty hard- 
headed ‘sex. ae arvels. 
What future fs there going to be Joving. 

for fortumne-telling when four ‘out of the 
every five women in this country! gazing and star 
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Refills for the Cookie Jar 
By ALICE LYNN BARRY 

“TIME TO fit up that old cookie 

rarer AP AAA LL 

“Be Agrecable i Me Yow” /Gcets ie takes ink’ froma the ladies of the W.M.S. on Thurs-| , é until he a 

day aiteenoon lor their January| “Be Pretty {f'you can; be witty If nis giana? 

meeting. Mrs. Prank Doxtator is|you must; but be agreeable if it] 2—If the lady orders Scotch and 

the president and took charge of|Kills you". : soda, and it is brought to her in 

the meeting. ‘Twenty-four ladies} All of us treasure, in our hearts two separate glasses, should she, her 

were present, An interesting item or and memories, wise words of advice escort, or waiter pour the con- 

the afternoon's program was a pres-|from our mothers. The words I tents of the small glass into the 

entation of a life membership to| have quoted above are the counsc! glass containing the soda? 

§ 
chopped nuts. Cream shortening 
er eer pean molasses, sour 

Jarf If you want to add some new | salt ‘beking powder per 
friends to the old favorites, use the| add’ fruit rend es dredged 
reclpes given here for cookies that|Blend with first mixture. Roll onj 

Sirs, Everett Stratton in apprecia. |that Elsie de Wolfe (now Lady . 
tion of her faithful service as pres-|Mendl) cherishes from her mothe,| 1—The most gracous and the lightly floured board, cut and dake hpariben 

Jdent of the W.M.8. for two and|obviously a woman of nimble wit most sensible way for a woman 10/5 care in a 375 degrees F. oven for 15-20 Ye 

2 half years. Mrs. W. D. Robert-| and common sense. recelve a compliment or to reply way cookies, good and spicy, | minutes, ’ ough to produce a dental or facial are 

$00 presen’ Only a woman who knew the $0 to » tosat that Js » complimentary |*——  e Ber ee jare made with two lghtly-beaten| Tidbit Balls deformity. y ¥ 

‘Mrs. Stratton and thanked her on|cial world could have said these comment, is for her .to take the eggs, one cup sugar, one cup thick} 'Tidbit Balls are made with one| In later life not only the teeth 

Dehalf of the members for her fine| words, for they have the wit of pleasant comment with the natura! sear cunae CRORE GREAT VICTOR cream, three teaspoons baking cup each seeded raisins and pitted|but the wide, stubby thumb, total- 

work during her term s peceiaesiy, which ahe speaks and {t has worldy eer ik ae cheeta peer do ; HERBERT” dates, teaspoon cinnamon, one-half |ly unlike {ts mate, may betray the 

irs. Stratton thanked Mrs. ‘world. - , she tablespoons vanilla, melted former thumb-sucker. 
caraway seeds. Add sugar|chocolate and one-fourtt dipping The habit 

The spirit of the gay, romantic, 
colorful era when Victor Herbert 

should certainly be broken, al- 
ally to beaten eggs, add cream|salt. Put raisins and dates 5 3 through | though exactly how depends on the 

pos Soe aainat Add flour|food chopper. Add cinnamon, va-|Child’s disposition and other~ {ace 
ree baking powder, !nilla and salt. Mix thoroughly, Roll|tors. Bach case is individual. 

and caraway seeds. Chill the/into three-fourths, inch balls anaj| Why Prunes Are 
Soe en eet board and cut/dip in melted chocolate. If prefer- Se Popular. : 

positon He apes. Bake in mod-|red, the dipping in chocolate may be} What are the nutritional ad- 
dh ; greased cookle sheet. eliminated, and the tidbits rolled inj vantages of prunes and what 

cookies make an appetizing | powdered sugar or shredded cocoa-| makes them so popular? 
smack when served with hot coffee, nut. : This question would indicate that 
noe preskiery tea. Make with| To make a healthsome, delictous|We have passed Christmas and New ed 
eet nd Pghensp fro Hea Npcotd betes mix one pay oa} erg hehe we are beyond the|% by Richard R. Smith, 1938, 

. 8 » De cup me ¥ period of luxurious “eVATERS ENIOV 
vines a salinapeors molasses, one-halfland one egg. Add one cup and are preparing to return ina 700 SKATERS ENJOY 

p , four cups flour, tea-{pecans or walnuts meats, one cup|malcy. Prunes may not be univer- | OPEN-AIR RINK 
spoon “< cloves and cinnamon, | flour sifted with tablespoon ginger, 
one-half te¥spoon each nutmeg andjand two teaspoons baking powder. 
aes t¥o ceuncons: Saline ipower, Mix well and add enough sifted flour 

poon , one-half cp chopped!to make of a consistency to drop|that have fully ripened on_the tree| the Bellevillo“harbor, terday. 
Petey two tablespoons grated|from spoon onto greased baking|Or vine; only the water is removed iplendid. opén-alr Tink has sean 

nge or lemon rind, one-halfisheet. Bake in a moderately warm|n drying and thelr food value is| this year been constructed on the’ 
cup chopped dates and one cupoven, about 375 degrees P. - |eoncentrated in proportion to the by the Belleville Yacht 

‘ moisture evaporated, A pound of 
dried fruits equals several pounds 
of fresh fruit, both in bulk and 

wisdom. 
P.S.—It's easy te memorize! 

Word Usuage 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman, 

the compliment graciously, with a 
friendly smile, and @ “Thank you~ 
or “How very kind of you". 

5 I hasten to add, however, that 

I have a mannerism which js a'this is advice for the usual com- 

personal like of mine, When I in- pliment. If the ardent beau proposes 

troduce, I say, “Meet the husband” a toast to “The most beautiful gir} 

or “May 2 present the daughter”. in the world”, her reply to this 

“In the home, 80 and 50". {world-beating enthusiasm would test 

I like it and say jt with a feeling the wisdom of Helen of Troy! If the 

of praise to those I love and I fully young lady can be casual about 

expect the one I address to under- this compliment, she has my com- 

stand it is “my” husband “my” pliments. Since there isn't very 

daughter and “mys home. muth to say in answer to = this 

Am I awfully incorrect? perhaps. overcharged compliment, 
M. she might say just that . ove 

There is a difference between be- leave me speechless, sir!” And she 

ing original ee ee aoe ilo toast with the 

and we must er en we gen 

° use words or expressions in a way 3—Customarily the walter suites 

Miss Elza Maracie of Tyendinags|aitterent from thelr accepted use. it the person wishes to have him 

Reserve, bad the misfortune to f8ll) your use of the word “the” instead pour the drink. If he doem't do 

and break her collar bone. a of “my” or “our” is not according this, the escort may ask, or the 

Marcle is in Belleville “hospital. “1+, accepted usage, and may as you, woman may pour her own. 

for their kindness. 
juneh was served by the hostess and 
her helpers, A vote of thanks was 
tendered to Mrs, MacFarlane for 

er hospitality. 
gts Dan Howard. an elderly 
gentleman of this village, fell on 
‘Thursday afternoon on the street 
on his way home from the Post 
Office and received a severe shak- 
ing up and some bruises. He was 

his home by residents and 

ord ag a place in every American 

Victor Herbert himself — who 

sally popular, but they are valuable} . Upwards of 700 skaters 
dietary items, é the open-air on the 

Dried fruits are preserved fruits] ville Yacht Clui rink, situated on 
ham and fi 
‘Mrs. Pearl Netlon of Toronto, Were 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert MacFarlane and Jack of 

Kingston Road Walter Connolly, 
roles, are as noteworthy as the im- 
mortal songs that pace the per- 
formance, f 

_—__ admit, be misunderstood. Courtesy Tip |g Sell aati Mahe ee ee C ar lin Ch 4 food value, Prunes, therefore, have 
CHIN UP. REVUE Reply to Toast Haven't you notleed that some/to fame in Herbert's operettas and 0 e a ays Today Lente dete ge ewapitae C a : 

: When “Red” Newman steps out] Dear Mrs. Beockman people Who give large tips and give have essential minerals, such os efforts of the eal Yacht one are 
1—When «-tady is in the com- them ostentatiously are the very y *|Man Should Beware of a Gal That, her, 

pany of 2 gentleman, and he pro- ones who don’t say “Thank ye ; her, She couldn't go to them but|c@lclum, potassium, phosphorous, | being highly appreciated by adult 
Rans in a Family Covey. If He |they could good: 

sa toast, say, to the “most Apparently they assume that chiefly on the frivolous side—sing- Marries Her He'll Get We had argent eay aiaed avi Weer ol matars ena 3 
large tip and the flourish are pea tional “My Heart Be- the Covey on holidays we had ‘em all. I'm of 

longs to Daddy” in “Leave It To| Every now and then you hear . pears nature and enjoy ‘har~ it 
Me" — is uncommonly  pretty,/ about a long-suffering husband who ing ein. my home but enough 

characterization will be seen by! 0 __-tcharged with energy and enthus-/has spent the days of his is enough and I have had {t. If you} All these quallties suffice .to ex- 
asm and has @ yolce “made” to|being pleasant with his wifes fam.|"4ve SOY Practical suggestions for|plain why they ere popular with 

arg ht ee eet ti A child born on this day may 0¢ hi , th housewife. Besid ich th 

first of the elabora e re- | @¢@——— — ———— ceatve,|208 Herbert's immortal songs. As|ily when in fact he wish a thorough housecleaning pass them | “° e. es we ey 

vues comes to the Capitol Theatre 1 The Stars Say perce Eee od’ tonepents her romantic partner, Jones com-|one of them eal chaser the over to a man who would like to a among Seep tare economical of 

for one night only, eommencing ents crobe Gz |bines the acting ability with - the|depths of the sea. While one of the|Sit down to his dinnier table occas-|¢ Leireprged Ser? 

this Thursday. | aloud Wane position or re talent for song that has him|clan is installed in his guest room fonally without an in-law.” Hazards beers of the County of Leeds, 

kde acer aiiy atone ea For Tuesday, January 9 romance and adventure, acience or . another runs. In before breakfast, Scere Frese titers oS AVL [rary Rees place of Rural Dean's. 

Reginald icventlan: chats with him while he shaves, sits| NO suggestions, brother and Ite | 14 wha x frat 
by him while he drinks his coffee,|comsclation. When you marry a Lederer bre! blithe 
fillowa him ous tothe car as he) Siti that runs with the family covey,! be done about it? 

goes to the office and is back again Lr eget eck ‘You can't sep- 
be! from it. 
peroetr baplt eet ceadtaredtberre CAROLINE CHATFIELD. 

He's the fellow who knows what REA SPR 
it means to toss on the living room ee ee baie id ecg 
sofa while some dear relative|/rrocks of black or blue silk crepe 
sleeps sweetly in his bed. He's the! yith crisp white lingerie touches at 
boob who carves the goose and|collar and cuffs, The shops’. are 
takes‘a wing because there isn’t any inning to shi od 
more. He has in-laws in his hair besing 2 niet heat ea 

tly in Chin Up with uncanny 
pees lain misxe-bp to on 

“We've Roued Up pose: 

Umbrella,” he does so with the|beautiful girl in the world”, how 

blessing of the man he is imper-|should she accept — this toast? ample reward for one who serves 

sonating; how vividly true is his Bhould she thank him for it andthem. 

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 

A DAY of atrange ‘adventures : 
and memorable experience is the Gore en 
augury based on the predominant . Gore—The January meeting of the!» picture of this kind has not been 
lunar and mutual aspects, An ele- w.M.8. of Centre, Victoria and 'oyer-looked by the producer-dir- 
ment of the startling, unforeseen prednersville was held on Wednesday ector,’ Andrew Stone, who has 

to and dramatic. determines events, of this week at the home of Mrs. |created a lavish, gaudy and color- 

of Hamilton, which probably involve radical up- R, Stafford, Rednersville,” with /ful New York, against which ‘the 

played by both the United States|Heavals, new objectives and plans, fourteen present tum-of-the-century romance takes 

Navy Band and the US, Marine|*ith # complete change of scene as the illness of the presi-|place. But first and foremost, mus- 

Band. associates. This combin&- dant sirs. Herb. Pulver, Mrs. L. R.!ic's the thing that counts in deal- 

On his “Umbrella” epic however Brickman conducted the meeting. /ing with Victor Herbert, and the der lils feet and under his skin. : aay 
Sloan took the precaution of sub- F : The meeting opened with the use| picture presents no leas than two un ee ” 

ce fos, mexaen, t ucwoued-, Mapa jan sn fed by ae bare ofthe rane be veal nyt erg ul te nA 
Britain's Prime Minister. Back onlana discretion. Elderly opposition Mrs. B. L. Redner and Mrs. B.)songs. There ate auch outstanding | "redy he applies, And he can't YOUR 

impo 1 
“10 Downing St.” stationery came " Romance seems Spencer. The reports of the year’s 
the Chamberlain endorsement - of Pare reer gamer? work were given as follows—Secre- i pe raiser . Is he a hero or a Read This itt 

} “hearty accord with the sentiments} ‘Those whose birthday it is tary'’s by Mrs. M. Pulver. Eleven a ' 
y it may ‘" * Dear Miss Chatfield Do dread those “tryin 

” be “Srepared for a “devestating” meetings were held. ‘There were|and “A Hiss in the Derk. ‘Ten years ago I married the girl to S27 Are ting woced gy eaioee 
‘This is only one of the 20 hitlyear, with swift and  dramatio eighteen annual members and four The popular Belle Overseas and 1 loved. I didn’t like her family oe and ERVOUS? Do yon fear bot fabs 

sones in Chin Up. “Red” sings sev-levents moving to the fore. ‘These life members and with an average| Canadian News, “Aq Rhythm”,|1lO'ld, Anyhow I married her Weakening disyspellaTTHEN 3 

eral, Ross Hamilton (Marjorie) |may disrupt old obligations, dbjec- collection of $2.30. Hymn 55 was/® smart-paced Mermaid Revue, and|200 tee would ha ier ‘These symptoms often result from fe- 

has his (should ‘we say “her” cuo-|tives and ties for new, thrilling and then sung. The reports from Treas-| 80 intereating Paramount Pictorial | ®" hi tinct he fi ve & at male functional di 

ta); beautiful’ La'Nor  ‘Triller,|breath-taking experie's's of the ut- urer, Plower, Committee, Strangers’ concludes a splendid program of pad Aaah pela i 2 Ve table Com For over 80,3" : 

Chanteuse , Alex Morgan, |most significance “In shaping the Secretary, and Supply Committee. | screen ‘entertainment, - Sea ict toe cae sahil peared Piakbare'a Compound has helped (bed 

t handsome tenor: add their bit, future fortune and destiny, Ro- The’ Missionary Monthly and Cor- WAY IF NOT ANOTHER if r Gredsof thousandsof grateful women dur: 

handsome “tenot; | add thelr bit, [ance or aome other high adgen- rerponding Secretary were omitied.| ONE,W ANG, an, S=(AP)—A first year my Wile took her midday jog dificult days, Plakham's has belped 
eee ae ere ne house aiontty [ture is on the tapls, calling for ex-"The ‘Temperance Superintendent | -.f "trap ‘which ‘ugene Ramsey, alhad a big dinner, Of course, ane lag fenaie, tynctinal chrerehertaees 

with s few more. The by|treme prudence, wisdom and com- then gave her report. sed Pe erled to set snapped pres wasn't hungry in the qening ai ; a ST Compound is one of the a - 

* Marquette and Linda is a feature |Promlse, with ° forces set to resist] Reading and meditation from Mis. carpenter, tres te fingers, Where: |we had a snack.” best known and one of the most efecine | uwwny didn't they tell met”—The youngulers diin't know {iil they 
$0 ta this 25 seene revue, t bringing |7ch 8 Pee “opts elt: sionary Monthly was then given.|upon Ramsay angrily threw the] “After she learned about keeping jean e picencial roots und hoe It is | jearned too late from bitter experience. Now shewing’at the Capitel 

artis town Thurs- minent, personal happiness Theme World Outlook on Jesus; a/ trap under the kitchen stove. The} house the bab; was on the way and | comes {n either liquid or handy to carry with an added feature “Private Detective,” with Jane Wyman and \ 

day, -- - * 7 reading was given by Mrs, Earl}trap hit a mouse and killed it, the family began to get st back om| tablet form (situllar formula), 7} Dick Foran, BS 
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its 

pe there { ating et - Ww 

ie The child theuma-j to 
_ tism or. ten, if | th 

local sym: notice-| cize 
able, the fever, | with 
chills, rapid the 

Jed in prayer. The leader gave 8 
few thoughts from Archer Wall- 
ace’s book “Stars in the Skies.” 
Mrs. Leslie Robinson closed the 
worship service with a solo “Just 
for Today.” Mrs, Arthur McCreary 
gave a talk on the Study Bodx, 
“Moving Millions.” The subject of 
the chapter “Spotlight on India” 

ts g 

nb En a 
Calland ago."A was ably given. Caste system and 
man came to my office tell me child widows was explained. She 
his little boy was ill with sore leg.| Closed the talk with singing of the 
The parents thought he had rheu- hymn used at the Madras Con- 

ee Perper otter, etl eorneris tivea Ge different secre 
peaaiene nowsbe has be- tarles of their efforts in the clos- tl 5 F delirious. He gave me more ing year. The Mission Band lead- 
detalls as we drove twenty miles}be er reported gains in evpry-depart- 
out to the home where the boy lsy,/ bone ment and an increase in givings. 

crohtinieg oger rite fle with bone Day of aig be wad ‘py description of what was wrong y yer a \e 
his boy. mus Fred Chambers’ on Friday, “Feb. 
But even though TI had never] was oti" Mrs. Arthur McCreary was i appointed key woman. An execu- 

tive meeting will be held in the 
future to make plans for pro- 

gram for year 1940. 
Rev. Crabbe closed with prayer 

after which a dainty lunch was 
served. 5 

handied a case before, and 
seen one outside of medical school,] -What brought 
‘the moment I looked at the boy’s|osteomyletis to my mind was that 
‘eg, I knew what it was, He was|I saw the chap the other day. He 

sick for| walked without difficulty into my 

New Year’s night. A large number 
< Eldorado : ae in attendance and the even- 

¥ldorado—Mr. and Mrs. Clayton | ing was spent in dancing and cards. 

Blackburn, Mr. and Mrs. © Ken —___—___—____* 

Bateman, Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Em- DONT MIND the rain when 
the funeral of Mrs. ‘dorado and Union Young People| wearing a cheerful and pretty rain 

on Priday. ;was' held at the Union Church om /coat; What about a coat of rubber- 
Mrs, W. Black, Mrs. J. Hatfield Thursday evening. The president, /ized white rayon satin with full 

View and Miss Mabel; Walter Moran, conducted a New 
Toronto spent Satur-; Year's Worship Service, opening 

Mrs, C. D. ag bor & poem. The Bible lesson was 

oF 

| Fashion Flashes | 

folds and a nice hood to save hat 
or curls? Swell for day or evening. 

‘BE PRETTY at night too. Wear 
& pretty nighties of ciclamen silk 
jersey striped in white, cut on Em- 
pire lines with lUttle puffed sleeves 
and shirred bustline. 

LITTLE TRIFLES he = to i 
point up a simple evening = = = 
frock or one no longer new. A good By ALICE ALDEN 
choice would be ane mae suede} PROBABLY it will always take 
gloves embroidered W8Y UP/a Paris designer to drop a bomb- 
hep ll rand Rope iyo: gga shell bag into our midst, this ac- 

cessory being included in as recent 
mid-season showing. But Amer- 
ieans are clever, giving us the 

read by Florence Walker with Doug 
. John Holmes of Caley giving a concise explanation 

tirling, Mr. and Mrs. Fitz- and Grace Robinson gave the 
of Bloomfield, Mrs. J. Fitz-; theme for discussion, dealing with 

Mr, and irs. Ken New Year's resolutions. The main 
spent Monday at subject was “Is it better make a 
W. Holmes. presolution and break it, or not 

E [ all-over with gold metal acroll- 
work. Collarless neckline, wide 
shoulders and elbow length sleeves. é a be : 

guests of Mr. and 
Sandford on Mon BUNSHINE is the word for the 

Mr, and Mrs. C. southern fashions. Nice for Florida 
is a daytime frock of white shark- By HELEN FOLLEIT 

Se rere ey of rea| ONCE a week finger-nalls should 
jersey is attached to the match-|have @ thorough overhauling and a 
ing hat which has an upturned and/{resh polish. Every night they 
stitched brim, should be given a little attention, 

the pink shells frictioned, the flesh 

about the nalis Jubricated with an 
ou or cuticle cream. 
A professionai manicure, accom- 

plished with delicacy and skill, is a 
joy. It gives the beauty customer a 
clean, well set-up feeung. A hur- 
ried, careless treatment is a men- 
ace; an operator who has not had 
proper traming can do harm. 
Watch and sce that the instru- 

ments are sterilized, If there is dis_ 
comfort, .if there is the sligtest 
wound, wend your way to another 
beauty bazaar where operators are 
not only capable but conscientious. 
The cuticle at the base of the nail 
must not be-cut; cutting causes it 
to thicken and harden and to cling 

the nall fabric. Filing too far 
at the sides will result in de- 

nails and soreness. 
If it is necessary. to give oneself 
quick clean up, remove the polish 

use the flexible steel file, run the 
orange wood stick under the nail 
eave, put on a finished edge with the 
beveling fle. The next step is & 
soaking in warm soap suds, Rinse 
and dry, apply olive oil, wore up the 
cuticle with the stick, snip away 
hang nails, Remove every particie 
of the oll before putting on the 
giimmering shine with the little 
brush. 

: 5 i K B F : [ 

Extra mindful of profile and face 
contour must be the woman with 
heavy jaw lines, especially when 
selecting a hat. For her to top her 
thought-roof with a plll-box hat and 
a Whisp of tulle or a perky feather 
is to make the lower portion of the 
face appear wider and heayier. 
Her best bet is the brimmed hat 

with a medium-sized crown, The 
more width the hat has, the less 
width will her -face seem to carry. 

Wise women follow fashion just 
so far and no farther. They keep 
on seeking frocks and chspeaux 
‘until they find models that are flat- 

> > Ms oo 
A scene:from “Winter Carnival,” which co-stars Ann Sheridan and 

Richard Carison and now playing at the McCarthy Theatre, Rita 
Hayworth and Charlies Quigley head an excellent cast in the second 
feature, “The Game That Kills,” an exciting and fast hockey story. ~“ 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

. The Right Touches. ~ 

looking, black satin © ribbon | ©———_—_____________ 
loop bag, to use with elther formal 
afternoon or diner clothes. Gloves 
are a speciality in America, none 
being gayer than the velvets 
shown, with star-studded fingers. 
These come in black with gold and 
red or blue with silver decor. Bril- 

amusing and unusual, if not start-| ant, reversible velvet mittens are 
ling, highlights to our costumes. | another. choice in handwear, as are 
For instance, the’ old-fashioned- | quilted velveteen mittens in pastels, 

Tips for the Fifger-Tips 

Finkle closed the meeting with a 
“New Year's Prayer.” 

Today’s Fashion 

Smart bolero dress 

By VEEA WINSTON 

LITTLE BOLERO dresses, to be 
worn under fur coats now and to 
blossom out with furs later, are 
now being featured by many shops. 
Here is a smart model of this type. 
It ts of brown sheer woolen com- 
bined with gold-colored satin.. The 

year. He asked to be relieved of | top of the dress is of satin, joined 
his duties as Superintendént of the |sbove the waist with a scalloped 
School, but it was the unanimous|lne. It has a high, round band 
choice of all present, that he con- 
tinue to hold office in that cap- 
acity. 
The following officers and teach- 

ers were elected for the coming 
the bolero. 

Assistant Superintendent— Fred 
Westover. 
Adult Bible Class Teacher—Mra. 

Stirling 

ney Jeffrey. 

Mullen. 
Assistant—Mrs. Gerald Brick- 

man. 
Juniora—Mrs. Urvan Perry. 
Assistant—Mrs. Murney Jeffrey. 

ary’s report and reported asknow- 
ledgement of messages and cards 
sent during the month. Etght 
cards and two letters of sympathy 
and forty-two ~Christmas cards 
had been sent forth to shut-ins 
during the month, Mrs. Alex Mar- 
tin and Mrs. George White report- 
ed seven calls of the visiting com- 
mittee. Mrs. R. A. Patterson and 
Miss Delia Caldwell were appoint- 
ed the visiting committee for Jan- 
uary. Mrs. R. B, Duffin, Treasur- 

ton. 
eee Ferne McMul- 

‘Treasurer—Ronald Jones, 
Pianist—Mrs. Lee Grills. 
Assistant—Mrs. Perry Hamilton. 
Superintendent of Missions—wm. 

Wheeler. 
Assistant—Mrs. E. K. Hubble, 
Superintendent of Temperance— 

Mrs. W. H. Kells. 
Assistant—Harry Seeley. 
Superintendent of Cradle Roll— 

Mrs. Gerald Brickman. 
Superintendent of Home Depart- 

factory annual report. 
Installation of Officers 

Officers was conducted by Rey. 
W. J, Scott with the following 

Librarians—Gordon Spafford and | spective offices. 
McPherson. 

2 Aiken's Y. P. U. 
The Young People’s Union held 

their meeting at the church on 
Tuesday evening with an attend- Wescott; Treasurer—Mrs, Roy 

the singing of a cormsccration hymn 
and prayer. The meeting procecd- 
ed under the direction of Mrs. 
FP. N. McKee and the business of 
the day which included arrange- 

Niwill act as Relief Committee. 
Twenty new members were regis- 
tered at this mecting. 

: = pre The Scriptural passage approp- 
: 2 : Jately adopted for this inaugural 

meeting was read by Mrs. R: B. 
Duffin.In keeping with the season 
a New Year reading entitled “The 
Glad New Year", was given by 
Mrs. Nora Wescott followed by 
prayer by Mrs, J. J. Wilson. Misses 
Marie McKee and orothy Pidgeon 

Buttered offered a delightful plano duet: 
Celery and Green Pepper Salad |“Over hill and Dale.” Following 

Cranberry Nut Bread Cheese |the use of another hymn the 
Jam or Jelly Coffee meeting closed with the Mizpah 

ROAST BEEP — Roast beef | Benediction. ° 
should be cooked at a low temper-| Luncheon was then served by 
ature, This ts very important if you 
desire ‘a roast which is tender and 
juicy and evenly done throughout. 

Today's Menu 
— 

By BETSY NEWMAN 
Roast Beef Browned potatoes 

Spmach 

the members was extended to the 

en by Mrs. J. B, Thompson. 
xx xX 

not charred, and the roast will be} Mr. and Mrs. B. Andrews of Bel- 
evenly done throughout, rare, med- 
im or well-done, as desired, with 
exception of the outside slices. A 

drews, Church St. 

to give excellent results. To 
cook, place the roast, fat side up, 
in an open roasting pan. 

Cranberry Nut Bread—Ingredi- 
ents: one cup cranberries, one cup 
sugar, three cups flour, four tca-jing relatives and friends at Cod- 
spoon baking powder, one tea-jington. . 5 
nut meats, grated rind one orange,| Mr. George Pollard, District 
one egg, one cup milk, two. table-|Dairy Instructor will spend the 

.|mext three months at Kemptivile 
instructing at - the Kemptivile 
School of Dairying at the annual 
winter course of the Eastern Dairy 
School. 

Mr. Jack Ackers had the mis- 
fortune to slip and break his arm 
while at work on the maintenance 
crew of the local Hydro Commis- 
sion, After receiving medical ate 

into a well-greased loaf panjtention at the office of Dr. Carie- 
bake in a moderate oven, 350/ton, he was taken to elleville Gen- 
one hour, eral Hospital, where the fracture 

— was reduced under X-ray. 
CWATTERTON W. M.S. 

The Chatterton W.MS. held their 
first meeting of the year at - the 
home of Mrs. F. Lough Tuesday, 
pare 2n¢ with 12 members pres- 
ent. 
The President, Mrs, E, B. Finkle 

his grand parents in Stirling. 

powder and salt, Mix in nut meats 
and grated orange rind. Beat egg, 
add milk and melted fat. Add dry 
ingredients all at once and stir un- 
til well blended. Do not overstir. 

5 

ALICE PROST . . . radio star uses 
orange wvod stick during manicure/ 2104 the meeting with the use of | - 
tering. If hat or frock isn't flat-|hymn 15 followed by prayers. Mrs 
tering, it is a file, and nothing|¥: Lough, Mrs. F. Finkle and the 
‘can be done about it. President. Minutes, roll call and 

S business. Mrs. PF, Campbell gave a 

Chronic constipation has to do 
with the colon or large intestine. 
Unless the large bowel is thor- 
oughly emptied from time to 
time you come a victim of 
chronic constipation and poison- 
ing of the system which results 
in colitis or other serious diseases. 

Mild or “sissy” Jaxatives mere- 
ly cause a movement of the 
bowels without effecting a thor- 
ough cleaning out of the colon or 

bowel. For this reason 
you are misled into thinking that 
you are doing all you can to over~ 
come @ constipated and poisoned 
condition of the system. 

Those who know Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills appreciate the 

tletter of sympathy received by her 
after the death of her father. Mrs. 
A, Tanner read a letter from Mrs. 
Petcy Meale in reply to the letter 
of sympathy received by her alter 
the death of her infant son. The 
President conducted the worship 
period. “Joy to the world” was sung 
followed by a number of scripture 
readings by Mrs, P, Finkle, followed 
by responsive reading of hymn 279. 
Collection, four members paid fees, 
doxology. 
airs, F. Finkle conducted the 

The ceremony of installation of | 

THIS 1S... 

NOVA-h 

GET MINERALS 
in Tes MarURAL WAY? 

150 tablets » 79 
300 tablets 1.39 
750 tablets . 2.79 Gaal 
* AT ALL DRUG STORES « 
Stant the New Yoas RIGHT! 

_Shannonville 
The Women's Guild of Trinity 

neck and tiny self-buttons on the|Church held their annual meeting 
bodice, Skirt is gored into fulness. | Thursday afternocn at the home of 
a scalloped border and lining of the|Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mark. There 
Bolero has long, tight sleeves, and| Were 12 members and 1 visitor 
satin, It's charming, too, without |Present, Rev. C. P. Heaven opened 

the meeting with prayer and an 
address, Rev. Heaven was thanked 
for his inspiring address. Mrs. Ed- 
ward Kent was the* secretary for 
the afternoon. The officers elected 
for the year 1940 were:— Honore 
able President—Mrs. Harriet’ Top- 

Stirling—The January meeting of | pings; President—Mrs, D. G, Hous- 
St. Paul's Association was held at/ton; Vice President—Mrs, Albert 
the home of Mrs, M. Hick on|Mark; Secretary—Mrs. George 
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 3rd in|Leverton; Assistant Secretary — 
the form of a membership tea, The| Mrs, Edward Kent; ‘Treasurer — 
Leer carey Mrs, ating’ aR ees pres- | Mrs. C. P. Heaven; Correspondent 

a je mee which opened | — J.C, meer, A commif < 
Young Ladies—Mrs. Cyril Mc-| sith the singing of the theme and|wat formed: te’ handie the soca 

pfayer by Rev. W. J. Scott. Mrs.|/ Mrs. W. Coles, Mrs. Fred Lewis, 
Nora Wescott presented the secret-| Mrs.’ Harriet Toppings, Mrs. Clar- 

ence Hill. Mrs. W. Coles made a 
vote of thanks to the retiring of- 
ficers for their help in the past 
year, which was very successful. A 
delicious lunch was served by Mrs, 
W. Coles and Mrs. George Lever 
ton. The meeting wes clesed with 
prayer by Rev. C. P. Heaven, 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mowers of 
Napance were-Sunday tea hour 
guests, of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ro- 
bertson and family. 

er gave an interesting and satis-/ 
Mrs, Rese of Frankford is a 

guest of her nephew, Mr. Claud 
Clark and family. 

Mr. and.Mrs. Arthur Burtt were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and. Mrz, 

President—Mrs. P. N. McKee;} 
Ist Vice President—Mrs. Murney|is spending a few days guest of 
Hick; Second Vice President—Mrs.} Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sager. 
Roy Finkle; Seceretary—Mrs, Nera | 

ment—Mr. Arthur Bunnett. ladies being duly installed to thelr} Melburn Burtt of Trenton. 

Miss Marion Loreno of Oshawa 

Miss Josic Fitzgerald of Toronto 
Duffin; Pianist—Mrs. Den wi!-,/5 spending her holidays the guest 

liams; Assistant Pianist—Mrs. J, J./Of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sid 
Wilson: Convener of Parsonage | Fitzscrald of Milltown, 

Committee—Mrs, C. P, Linn. This} 
part of the meeting concluded with | 

Little George Reld is confined to 
his home with scarlet fever. _ 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burtt were © 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Wesley Danford of Madoc. 

Miss Hilda Dyer cf Consecon and 
ments for a cooking sale and bacon| Mr. C. S. Spsncer R.C.AF., Tren- 
and egg supper to be heid in the;}ton were Monday guests of Mr, 

}future, A commmittge consisting of/and Mrs. J W Stewart of Milltown 
j Rev. W. J. Scott ald the President | Mr. and Mrs. W. Coles and Mrs. 

George Leverton and Leburn were 
Tuesday evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Howard of Milltown. 
Mr, and Mrs. Robertson, Mr. and 

Mrs. Roy Robertson and daughter 
of Napanee were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs, P. Melburn. 
Mr. Gerald Sager, Mr. Jack Mace 

Donald and Mr. C. 8 Spencer were 
callers in Comsecon on Sunday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs, Will Boldrick and 
‘Hilda of Latta were Sunday guests 
of Mr .and Mrs. Jack LaRone. 
Aiis Helen Vivian and Miss Is- 
| Vivian were ‘holiday guests of 

| 

sa aeeeciaee tees ant cen aeategs ppeanpeannnnenstannibaiaeqeeuteaei 

Why Use A “Sissy“ 
Laxative? . 

“Liver Pills you will never return 

Mrs. Charles Keirl. 
Mr and Mrs. Cecil MoCarthy 

the ladies of the new executive/and family spent New Year's Eve 
committee and a social hour wasjwith Mr. and Mrs. Ed Turner of 
enjoyed by all. The appreciation of | Belleville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Cook and 
hostess in a brief speech ably giv-/Mr. and, Mrs. Ray Cook were 

Thursday guests of Mr. and Mrs, : 
Ira Cook. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Vivian and 
leville were among the holiday vis-| family and Mrs. Johnson were New 
{tors at the home of the former's} Year's tea hour guests of Mr, and 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur An-/j| Mrs. C. Keirl, 

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Farnsworth 
Donald Andrews has returned to and son of Belleville ‘were recent 

his home in Belleville after spend-) guests of Mr. and Mrs, Jack La- 
}ing the Christmas holiday with | Rette.\ 

Mr, Willy Unes and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Casement|Mountain Grove were Monday 

spent the New cYar holiday visit-/ guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Cook. 
Miss Lois LaRone was a Tues- 

day dinner hour guest of Miss 
Helen Vivian. 
Master Boyce Céok was a recent 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cook. 
Mrs..Wm. Smith and family had 

New Year's dinner at the homé of 
Mr. and Mrs. D, G. Houston. 
The ladies of the W. A. of the 

United Church held a ting at 
the home of Mr. and . Everett 
Stratton on Thursday to 
elect officers for 1940. \Yery few 
changes were made. Mrs/ Stratton 
and her helpers served a delicious 
lunch, Several gentlemerh, were also 
present and shared in hospi« 
tality of Mr .and Mrs Phe ears 

ot only effectea theresa cece 
ing of the colon or large bowel but 

sae eee 
from the blood. 

merits of ‘De. Chasse Rinne 
to the use of “sissy” laxatives. 
Used regularly once a week this 
medicine ensures pure’ blood and 
freedom from constipation and 
the pa aches and serious 

or, Chase Rider iver Pils, 3 's ey-Liver 
all The Dr. 

ey ahs ecihas Gor e a 
Limited, Oakville, Canada, 



Tek Win From Canadiens 
But Lose Drillon for. 2 Weeks; 

"HOCKEY 
HUME: 

TRENTON Juniors 

_ Rangers 1 Game From Record 
' Detroit. in) Last Place Tic 

With Amerks - in Defeat 
by Boston Bruins 6-2 

DRILLON CUT FOOT 

Toronto Maple Leafs counted 
heads today, andydug in for the 

struggle of the “National 
ule, 

the ahelf with his great 
teammate, Syl Apps, who has & 
broken 

to Pittsburgh too soon.” But 
ak ger Conny Smythe, philoso- 
phizing ae phat “{t might have been 
worse,” said Lex Chisholm would 
go to bat for Drillon and make 
good. 
So on the square-jawed Chisholm 

just recovering from two successive 
fell the mantle of the}. 

tt 4. | ag EE 

Bf ae u 

with Louls Trudel at 17:02, but 
_ Nick Metz made victory sure just 

44 seconds later. 
It was the ninth successive de-|* 

Black Hawks 2-1 before 12,606 
spectators, George Mantha gave 
the habitants 2 lead in the first] 

By defeating Detrolt Red Wings 
3-0 at New York last night, the 
Rangers advanced to within a game 
of tying the league record--of—18 
straight games without. defeat. Kil- 
by Macdonald scored in the second 
period and Babe Pratt and Bryan 
Hextall in the third, while Dave 
Kerr registered another superlative 
shutout in 1s 

Defeat left Detroit in a last- 
Place tle with the Americans, as 
the Bruins Ucked the Americans 6- 
2 at Boston. The Bruins’ kraut ine) 4 
from Kitchener, Ont., featured the|® 
attack, Bobby Bauer scoring twice 
and Milt Schmidt once, while 
Aabegid Dumart supplied three. as- 

QUEBEC ACES BLANKED 
Ottawa, Jan. 8&—(CP)— Ottawa 

Senators, with Trevor Higginbo:- 
tom's goal-tending and the defen- 

~ (sive work of Stan Pratt.and Jchn- 

per SS a 
SCORES SECOND SHUTOUT 

Quebec, Jan. 8—(CP)— Goalie 
Trevor Higginbottom — scored -his 
second consecutive shutout and his 
third of the season Sunday when 
Ottawa Senators blanked Quebec 
Aces 4-0 in a Quebec Senior Hoc- 
key “League. game, Higginbottom, 
the league's shutout king, helped 
his mates whitewash Aces 3-0 in 

night, 

marred a comeback attempt of vet- 
eran Alex Bolduc who © replaced 
Jimmy Poster in the nets as Aces 
tried to strengthen their*’ forces.’ 

‘Wilkinson, Nicho!son and 
Latoski were Ottawa's scorers, 

—— 

| Hockey Standings | |tonicht — 0,H.A. Hockey 
oF SOTRENTON vs. BELLEVILLE,~ 
NATIONAL BoE LEAGUE. 

13 
14 
14 

Detroit .....7.23 
Toronto 3, Canadiens 1, i 

NATIONAL LOOP 
LOOKS FORWARD 
TO GOOD SEASON 
President Frick Says Teams 

Are Well-Matched and 
Réady for or. Opening 

BASEBALL \LL’ HEALTHY 

Last Year’s Race One of the 
Best Enjoyed in League 
in Some Years 

By FORD C. FRICK 
it National Baseball 

SRRBW 

REBRS 

League 

New York, Jan. 8—(AP)— One 
very inspirmg outgrowth of the 

centennial. celebration is the for- 

ward-looking attitude and activity 
of the baseball worlds which has 

manifested itself this winter in the 
form of ideas for further develop- 

ment of the national game, Re- 
gardieses of whether or not the 

S-New York 8, ee City 2, 
S-Baltimore 6, River Vale 4. 

OFLA. Junior “3B.” 
Hamilton 5, Woodstock 4. 

“Big 8k" 

suggested rules—changes, etc. are/g 

put into effect, this widespread 

Powassan 8, Parry 
Point Edward 7, Petrolia 0. 

College International. 
Varalty 8, Yale 2, 

Exhibition. 
North Bay 7, Sudbury ¢. 
Lake Shore 8, McIntyre 2. 
Queen's & Bt. Nicholas 1, 

tace right down to the finish, 
— 

LOCAL LEAGUE 
STANDINGS Wt N.#LL. STARS 1 

By the Canadian Pres ’ 

Dave Kerr, Rangers. marked up 
his third shutout of the season as 
the New Yorkers won 3-0 over De- 
trolt Red Wings for their 1%h 
straight game without defeat. 
Babe Pratt, Rangers, found the 

net for a goal and helped in an- 
.Jother in victory over Red Wings. 

Games this week.— Friday, 
Force at Peterboro, 

OFLA. JUNIOR. 
whe F, 

Belleville ......1 0 
Trenton .......1 0 
Picton .........0 2 
Games this week—Tonight, Tren 

ton at Belleville; Wednesday, 
ton et Picton; Priday, Picton at 
Trenton. 

George Manths, Cansdiens, gave 
his team victory after nine straight 
Josses by scoring twice in a 2-1 

: 

victory over Chicago Black Hawks. 

| Recreation Alleys | 
OO 

Ladies’ League. 

Timber Toppers (3)—P. Davie 448, 
E, Dolan 346, J. Fairbairn 542, A. 
Potter 409, P. Lee 394—2139, 

J. and J. Cash (1)—J. Grant 385, 

340, P. Rawson 433, R. Brough 392, 
B. Moult 533—2156. 

vs. 

TONIGHT 
‘ARE NA 

BELLEVILLE-Juniors 

: Cincinnati Rede 
ready... Fourteen Men 
Under: Contract 

—_—____—_—__-# 

| Sports Roundap ||" c 
—$——$——____—_—_____—_—_—__—_——# 
my. Eddie Briets, Associated Press 

Sports Writer) 
New York, Jan. 8—(AP)—News 

coach 

Ma 
48, which ain't fair if it is almost 
right. 

Personals: Larty Ma MacPhail of the 
Dodgers will be chief speaker at 
the annual dinner of the Boston 
baseball writers....Hank Soar,.the 
nifty New York giant beckfielder, 
wants to be a big league umpire... 
Master Mickey Rooney was a ‘bit 
burned up when he was denied ad- 
mission to Tropical Park because 
he is a minor,...The gent you see 
reading books between rounds at 
the Garden fights is John Kieran, 
the “Information please’ know-it- 
all, catching up on his home work. 

WINNING STREAK ENDED 

Boston, Jan. 8—(CP)— Lachine 
Rapides ended Boston Olympics 11- 
game unbeaten streak Saturday, 
scoring a 3-1 victory over the 
Provincial Senior Hockey League 
teaders before 15,206 fans. 
Fernand Majeau, Tag Millar and 

Paul Pidcock tallied for the win- 
ners who scored a goal in each 
Period. Stubbs got the Boston goal 
in the ER hee, Coleano Black: Hawks. 20 tha solddle sessbous 2517965 

Strollers (1)—8, Ford 451, L. Miles 
395, R. Fox 460, R. Garbutt 427, O. 

kley 
‘Adams 400, R. Murphy 405—2140, 

First half of Ladies’ League, 
Group “B": 

paren Points 
Timber Toppers ... 15 42 
Strollers ....ssseeee 
Met .cccsesccccedes 
Corbin’s Office .... 
J. and J. Cash ...., 

Peeareoress Corbins 
Jitter Bugs ...... 
Bargent ...sceseres 

Syracuse and Pittsburgh played a 
2-2 tle last night while Providence 
beat Hershey 4-1 and Philadelphia 
and Indianapolis tied 2-2. 

New Forward Line Cticks 

«New Haven's newly formed line 
of Marcel Trembley, Polly Drouin 
and Glen Brydson accounted for 
two of the goals against the Bar- 
ons last night, Trembley and Bryd- 
son doing the scoring with other 
— of the line drawing as- 

Cleveland's game Saturday went 
into overtime with Rookie Sany 
Ross and Bill Thompson scoring 
for Indianapolis and Lorne Duguid 
counting for the Barons in the ex- 
tra session. Buck Jones scored both 
Indianapolis’ goals against Phila- 

Bimost have to. 
mention three peo- - 
ple at once — he, 7 
plus, Milt Schmidt 

r. 
come from the ane uN 
town (Kitchener) 
and just edout play, Porky 
sleep, eat and drink 

Sp Sat Lon ee neem | together, Porky is the biggest mem- 
ber of the triumvirate, nature hay- 

partments only a few points separ- 
ate them. He first played for the 

current campaign reading: 31 goals, 
33 assists for 64 points, plus 10 min- 

NiL's only successful penalty shot 
last season, got another this year, 

Kenneth Juby Heads 
Athletic Association 
At Shamnonville 
Shannonville—A meeting was| } 

\ held Wednesday evening at Viv- 
Jan's Garage with a large attend- 
ance. After a thorough discussion 
it was decided to combine the = 
key team and ball team to 
known as Shannonville Athlete 
Association and to have control of 
all sports. The executives chosen 
were:— : 
President—Mr, Kenneth Juby; 

Secretary-Treasurer—Dr. H. Eck- 
ardt. Two rink foremen were chos- 
en, Mr. Percy Howard, Mr. Roy 
Sager, The work on the rink is }n 
contributed by the boys and men 
of Shannonville, 

University - : 

United States college hockey ap- 

oronehe Peenouiy had’ beaten onto, who 
Princeton, took over first place in 

: Bob Neilson set the pace for the 
‘Queen's sharpshooters, with three 
goals and an assist. Princeton held 
the tricolor to a 3-2 count in the 
firé period but the Canadian 

Penalty leader in the National 
league when the last official fig- 
ures were issued was Wilbert 
(Dutch) Hiller, ABOVE, small but 
speedy left wing with New York 

Here are items that ore maida a plenty in 
any man’s wardrobe, Why not stock up now 
while prices remain at present levels? 

Fine Broadcloth French Madros ond other shirt 
materials in a wide range of pattems. , 

A complete line of Canadien and British hos- 4 
iery in foncy patterns or plain. 

ALL OF THE FINEST QUALITY AND 
REASONABLY PRICED. 

QUICK 4 ROBERTSON 
CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN. 

i 

year contract to manage New York 
Americans now the Yankees, 27 

war involving the United States, 
the ‘agreement can be voided. 

Rangers, Dutch hardly rates “bad |' 
cation, but got into a 

flare-ups in strenuous games 

sre playing two games of- hockey 
jin England ‘this week |. 

% -.Queen’s beat the St. Nicholas 
Practically all of the mentors|iiG. in New York Cl over the 

of Interscholastic from |week end by a 6-1 eee THE 
the smaller centres, such as\Tri-Color” had beateh Princeton 
Trenton and Picton, were non-jthe previous night....9on White, 
committal during ‘the meeting. | Simcoe rentrefielder, mM get a 
which prompted us to fee] - that jtriat wit hthe Rochestey Red Wings 
these smaller schools feel they|trial with the Rochesten Red Wings 
cannot expect to cope with the|Think nothing of the t cold 
larger educational institutions injsnap, for remember 
competitive sports, which doubt- 
less may have its merits, eon 
menting upon the matter 
Beach of Albert College said — 
ec we have arrived at the 
time where we should sponsor 
junior school sports only, that is 
to say boys under 17 years of age. 

‘| By doing so it may just happen 
that the smaller schools in our 
district. could muster sufficient 
atrength among the student body /) 
of this group.” In many eet 
schools today inter-form 
being 

Not a Florida resort publicity 
beauty and not queen at a skiing 
carnival, ‘but serving as a remin- 

nadian, American and 
aie Soon ed-akating North spe sporta to prepere 
championships are just around the 
corner, 1s Miss Virginia Jakn; who | >eueon im the higher brackets. 
ne rom quaintly-named .Tea-| Apparently Coach Ross Bart, 

1, New Jersey. Shes seen alter| of the Trenton juniors, has mus- 
pitning the 440-yard “recently, the] tered together a strong team of- 
Middle Atlantic meet funlec pucksters for his 10 

leaguers will be treking southward 
in another month....The Rangers 
continue to lead the N.H.L., even 
if the Leafs did “in Saturday... 
The Bruins are now tied with 
Leafs for-first place, having beat 
the Amerks 6-2 last night.... 1f 
the Napanee entry is accepted into 
the OHA. in place of the Signal- 
lers, the Gibbardville boys will meet 
ore. cate Force “Bees Wednesday 

Assists—Watson, Rangers, 14, 
Penaltiés—Hiller, Rangers, 

minutes. x 
Shutoute—Broda, Toronto, 4 -” 
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EO | UTOCLET CARD OF TAANKS |’ pores CKD VGH. IW HELVETIA cata) 
y he 

Mrs, James Turney and family de. 
Also} sire to convey their sincere thanks 

and appreciation to their 

UTO. LOANS 
fe terma ‘and ‘at rates: which 
i tnd’ suitable to your req 

} mente <)Your, car is a: quick 
teedge asset for borrowing. ‘ 

Spe cowner, signa. Deal with ri 
'aence with the largrat company 
$e (kind: tn Canada: 2 + 

<2 D. HEMARSHALL 
Rrldge 8t. E. Phone 2! 

$-ROOMED HOUSE, 3-PIECE 
5 | | dat, garage, garden, central. Ap- = [| ply 3 East Motra'sireet.  §5-3t es 

{ oR. ROBT. H. EMPSON. /|18 FOSTER AVENUE—A SHORT a 
eS See 3 

Phone (3 20% ren so three bedrooms, three-piece bath, 
= ~~ Uving room, dining room and kit- 

: chen, rere for range. All newly 
- 4 oma lecoratzd: Immediate possession. 

Exclusive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 
Business Directory 166-Froat Bireet, phone 99, house 

phone (after 6:30 p.m.) 687. J4-:f 

HEAYED APARTMENT ON EAST 
“Hig, three rooms, kitchen and | 

ae He eat fe Petia | BOYDAt te rence of te em 
rot recente, Stock Exchange. Phon?| ast’ Geo. N. Gorman, 166 Front! Mr. John M. Boyd, in the sd 
“ ee Ns-i| Street, Phone 99. House Phone! Concession of Thurlow Township, 

; (after 6.30 p.m.) 687. t-te] On Sunday, January ae 

12 BRIDGE STREET EAST— 
heated apartment, ground floor} The funeral will take place from 
Marshall Apartments. Very-desir.|the residence of her di 

Semmes, sarns ann massace| 2, lovely rooms, fire place. gar-iP- G. Denike, (203 : Ne or Se ee 
- for Neuritis,} age, electric stove and refrigera-) Tuesday afternoon, January rian ‘ Rae : 
© (Pristine, sclaticn, Lumbago, Rosuc| tor supplied. Immediate posses-|Service in the home at 2.90 A sentinel of the Swiss army is) Since the outbreak of the European 

sion. Exclusive agent, Geo. N.| Interment Belleville Cemetery. |shown at his barbed wire surround.|War be srmy of Switeerland has 
Gorman, 166 Pront Stree, P00: | SSS Ia the been. fully mobilised and at its 
99, House Phone fatter €.38 pan) ost near German border.' defence posts, 
687. ‘ 

200 ALBERT ST. JUST SOUTH OP| ——————-_ - > . SAIL FIN 
Bridge street — desirable semi- 7 7O SERVE ty LAND 
detached house, large living room = 

STOCKS & BONDS 

change in his cabinet as he relieved 
Leslie Hore-Belisha of his portfolio 
of war minister and appointed 

Oliver Stanley to fill this important 
post, Mr. Hore-Belisha was offered 
the post of president of the board 
of trade but refused to sccept it. 
At the same time Lord MacMillen 
was replaced as minister of infor- 

mation by Sir John Reith, formerty 

director-general of the British’ 
Broadcasting Company. Sir Andrew 
Duncan was appointed to fill the 

with coal fire-place, dining room,} © PR Re eS Ss post of president of the board 
kitchenette, two bed rooms, bath, 
hot air heating, garage, hardwood ; : ee : : As eS ™ ‘ * Sao RONEioe sae - — e trade. ; 
floors throughout, well decorated, f ‘ ou 3 
comfortable and bright. Smallincn, onains OR t 7% > fe 
family desired. Possession Jan. 15. seating capacity 30 to 60. Write 
Exclusive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 
186 Pront street, phone 99, house|* Box 8, Ontario rey 29 
phone (after 6:30 pm.) 687. J4-tf 
so 

Te2| 120 DUNDAS STREET EAST AT| RELIABLE GIRL TO CARE FOR 
William street, desirable semi- 
detached house, newly decorated 
and with new hardwood floors 
throughout, beautiful ving room 
with coal fireplace, dining room 
a iat puree bedrooms and 

t water heating. laundry 
tubs, garage. Reasonable rent. Ex-| “—_—_ 
clusive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 166] IMMEDIATELY — CAPABLE EX- 
Front street, phone 99, house phoné | perienced general maid, references 
(after 6:30 p.m.) 687, J4-tf] required. Apply Mrs. E. G. Ken- 

214 GEORGE STREET, NORTH op| | Pedy. 190 George street. 6-8-9 
Victoria Avenue,. desirable semi-| KITCHEN SINK AND CUP- 
detached brick house, large living} boards, good condition. Write Box 

6-8 room with fire-place, dining room, “PF” Ontario Intelligencer. JI 
kitchen, four bed rooms, bath. | —————_______—_| ’ 
furnace, garage. Immediate pos-| MARRIED MAN TO WORK ON 
session, Reasonable rent. Exclu-| {arm by year, small family, non- 

Pret a aie Oh Hole| MEL Bolen ae Street. Phone 99, House . e ” . 
{ care a SHSURANCE Phone (after 6.30 pm.) 687. Sprague Line. 136-8 

‘dD te 428-tf | > RENT HUNDRED ACRE FARM 
with stock and implements, Hydro 

* 

|» MINERAL BATHS 

SANDY BURROWS 
5 and 

HOWARD FROST 

r; preferred, near Belleville, by Fed. 
HALL & EARLE LOST 1, Best references, Apply 19 Ever- 

' General Vire, Antemobile, . ett street, Belleville. J6-8-9 
Accident Plate Glass fhe Se IS Cie ESI 

@t8 Front st. AT MONTROSE FARMS, HELP BY 
ON SATURDAY NIGHT, LORIE] the year, preferably s family with 

extra milkers. Phone 374. Geo. 
LEGAL K. Graham. 33-6-8 = 

Two of the many Pinns residing They are pictured here as they 

poneareon FOR SALE dependence’ are| wil Join the Finaish” army: whe ; | spe . 4 arm . ‘ : . ae ‘Notary = ‘Bulte Hight for Finnish independence are|sis "Gester will work wilt the Major-General A. G. I. Mc-) photograph was taken in Englandjundergoing further training. © The Ho. Ny ey aloo tod H. Gaster, of Toronto,|roitssvard, the women's auxiliary | Naughton, commander of the Cana-|as he talked with other officers atlofficer at the right {$s Lieutenant over @t this office if returned or to/ 1938 WILLYS BEDAN — PHONE wife, Mra, Olen Gaster.|of the army dian forces in England, was in rarejthe military depot where the/J. N. S. Buchan, son of © Lord phone 2500. taal M boven apa Carman Hay, Bnodden 2184. 38-9) 3 re © good humor when this excellent! Dominion’s expeditionary forces are! Tweedsmuir, pbeliford, —_————— ee, 
TWO te ae Gees Aas CANADIAN AIRCRAFT FACTORIES SPEEDING PRODUCTION TO MEET INCREASED DEMAND 

J8 ° ' TENDEES . boro, LAR) rE Qt og) SEM REESE ERS Oe Sl As Des the installation of a refriger-| DMPROVED ENGLISH BURK SOW ~ [ oon aff \ 2 BB ai | as + 
f (e 

~ 

NEW YORK PAPERS 
| ON BRITISH SHAKE-UP 
—_ + 

plant at Frankford Cheese Pac-} and ten pigs two weeks old. Apply 
. ‘Tenders received to Jan. 10, Frank OCarroll, Third Thurlow,| New York, Jan. 8 (OP)—The New 

Arthur Walt, Prankford. |] RR. 6, Belleville. J8-Sl york Herald Tribune discussing 
35-6-8| SLAYER PIANO, CHEAP. APPLY|¢dltorially the resignation of Lesile 

369 North Charles St. J8-6-8|CZoroBelisha as Britésh Secretary 

TENDERS 36 HOLLOWAY STREET—NEWLY |‘ War, saya today the shock 
Prime Miniter Chamberlain “has 
managed to administer to his peo- 

ple” has given rise “to a maximum 

Ontario. ~— built stucco sem{-bungalow, mod- —_ t_ ] _ Tenders. will be received until] em in every way, having many 
_ Speed large living room 

ith oo place, dining room, Co 
bath and two bedrooms downstairs. to the tle suspicion. 
one bedroom and store-room up, ere 9 controversy between 
beautiful floors and woodwork,|the army agd the elrforce?” asked 
——_ emg Seach ee the newspaper, “Have the ‘colonel 

* th stationary Ye ure LIVE POULTRY WANTED. || nace, recreation room in basement, |°umPS" risen in revolt to destroy Duel! Highest Cosh Pri Poi House entirely insulated, garage|*- Hore-Delisha because of his 
ghes vices Paid and good lot. Exclusive agent,|Jewish ancestry, his socially . un- 

for Live Poultry Geo. N, Gorman, 166 Front street. |distinglished antecsdents, his as- 
~ M, MARCUS Phone 99, house phone 687. J#-tf/sauits upon the ‘old school tle’ and 

$1 HILLSIDE STREET, PROPERTY |the comfortable inefficlences of the 

ae De belen: go erg caste system it symbolizes? z 
en, dining room, four “| “Are the soldiers sabotag: l- 

rooms, good basement, hot water/,,.. tacks ane’ ing civil 
: heating, garage, property in good|/*" control? Are they thristing tor 

condition, Reasonable ars for red vend beg the bloodshed), of 
. CA TRY FIMbS quick sale. Exclusive agent, Geo. ex:Wes from whkh Mr. 

ppd ps FOR SALE *N. Gorman, 166 Front street, phone | Hore-Belishs, known to have been! 

99, house phone 687, J4-tf | deeply imbued with the theories of! 
ON TRENT ROAD AT AVONDALE, | the Liddell-Hart ‘defensive’ school,’ 
aapecsre — henner maee would save the rank and file? 
of construction and at present oc- 
cupled by the owner. Interior not}, Prag eer acetiny aid sre;ne 
completed. Large basement with|5e/p ‘n war time, and one cannot 

|| ikl AN DDCasieca | cistern of 3,500 gallons capacity.|help feeling that the manner of 
BREAKIN ON PREMISES | (three acres of land extending to|the war minister's departure is an- 
OF SOFT DRINK FIRM the bay. Good reasons for selling | wher example of that curious 

Exclusive agent, Geo. N, Gorman. 
Robbers entered the premises of] 16g ett noe phone: 99, house |nePutude which seems fated to 

the Foy and Irwin Bottling Com-| phone (after 6:30 pm.) 687. J4-tf|40g the Chamberlain statesmanship 
pany, Pinnacle St, over he ved. | SS [and which may yet hasten Mr. 
end and alter ransacking the office, TENDEES Chamberlain’s own departure. 
rectete! secaing “eno Sorte fi Sole re confined itself to dis- 

with them a small quantity] Wanted for installation of aj° io appoin: t of Sir 
of Excise stamps. refrigeration None at the Ben-GilljJohn Reith, Chairman#of Britisn 
The breakin was discovered by Overseas Airways, as Minister~ of 

P. C. Ellis while patrolling his information succeeding Lord Mac- 

NIGHT OF NIGHTS 
Pat O'Brien, Roland Young 

710 — 17.00 \ 
KANSAS TERRORS 
The Three Mesquiteers 

9.00 

y 

beat. Mr, Bruce Bottum, pfoprietor| close Monday, Jan. 15, 1940. Millan, 
of the establishment, was notified Fred W. Hope, President. Sad eemeetcd of Information 
and upon further investigation it] Demorestville, RR. 3, Ont.  J3-5-8 miarding: pater are os 

AE was disclosed that entrance . was Sea make it work,” said the newspaper. 
AFTER M nade“by means of prying opens Noti “. « . Sir John is not the man to 

DIA-BISMA side door. The cash drawer and ot- otice peace 
TAKE fice furnish'ngs were all ransacked Be before an Admiral or « Gen- : =< ting then was the object |_ renders wanted for installation of ate He ghoubd be: able to argue a Sn Rn a ed on EEE i etotd me Indica cesh even terms most for-| While the Royal air Force con- speed produce the many of the DeHaviland alrcraft)/ manu-|busily ‘engaged urning 

Seseeress parte reen' the orlceat upon imiSeble of the, brass, hat, Unues to prove its superiority in|airplanes needed for the army of|facturing company’s plants, are|riger Mothe for Gane ens) Saecdasenle i closing, Mr. Bottum told the con- 3 eaten: can be fairly ave f anis pre — arate Sxcoret pees aw, peter ae Canada | topical inka ot other In the near future a new ship will if ¥ Wek Tep ice e 0! : e1 Goering, Ca. u e nk 3 ; 7 Dolan’s & Doyle's Drug Stores| stable, : the fur will fly before Jong.” aircraft tes ering spared or pares os aad, scm aining aircraft factories across the Domin Corbyville. 
JB-F-10-11-12 

jon. These men and women are roll out of this factory each day, 

de’ 

cnade @ sensational and‘ unexpected 4 
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Z ¥ : ie James, spent Saturday fn | ent the brothers and sis-| f By. RI.SCON ee ere Bareld’ Gollies tres|anenten: y or| pecstet the Saaa! and groom eh 
De you Kxow Mrs. Hanson Stuff left for Tor-|their famiiies and” several old Mr. ani spent 

who were present at the junday evening and 
fifty years ago, They were Allan Osterhou 

ied by the late Rev, FE, Alll- _Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hubbs, 
The late Mr. Martin Hough, and : i ti FE fe i i 
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_ he Lonimous SHOUT 15 COMPARED . Ries 5 DID KITTY Lice To ~ 1" “TE. Melo rE Ki fo TRL HEADLIGHT OF AN ENGINE. ving BE SCRATCHED, HUH = Le DUMB ANIMALS AND 

Look WHAT HAPPENS ! 4 
af i 

is extended to Deepest sympathy Mary 
Mrs. Walter Hall in the loss of her| spending some 

Latta brother, Mrs. W.. Elliott and fam- have You & SN 
That he. per Ae 
NEXT DOOR Gol & DOG 
For Christmas = 

Latte—Mr.and* Mrs. EK Denyes iy ‘and Mr. ahd Airs. Walter Hall 
“spent Tues ‘Mrs. H. -K. . Almond Hall . Kenneth 

: eave wie Hall attended the funeral on Tues- 

sympathy Is extended to 
‘| Mrs. Will: Prentice and family of 
TR ne BE if ee eae 4 3 4 i i He a e : 

5 28 i #4 : A ¥ 

a Fa) i a F, @ 4 #6 
oe By J. Millar’ Watt | é i i gz 72 3 : aif e rf i aE y : ARG YOU QUITE SURG . 

‘THE COLONEL ISNT iN 
the Rev. Mr. Morton of Brockville. 

* ; 
e 

Picton 
A heavy fall of snow all day on 

Priday blocked many rural roads 
and necessitated the work of snow 
plows and shove‘lers to open them. 

ee sft i 

very 
ly entertained her Sunday School 
class of young men and their wives 
or best girl friend and set tables 

lovely 

fg @ guest of ber aunt, Mrs, ; == os rs 
Rutter and family, Queen 2 ; 

= 
‘By Russ Westover} 

Hall, spent’ Sunday’ cvening “with WHY, CLARENCE MACDOUGALL -80V A Miss Phyllis Beatty, AM 2% GLAD TO SEE YOU 00 MEA < 3 
nn ga ene ew 

aw = 4 FOREIGN TO MY. a’ & 
: 2 ba NATURE { 

! *F ~ | } te P } 5 { 
ae crea was as ene Hs 3 1 vA 

MONDAY, JANUARY & TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, e ? Ng ye Eh ae om 
NIGHT nie NIGHT : > = 4. ‘ \ b a 7 

i 3.00—Big Town drams, Edward G — 1.00—Frea Waring in Pleasure Robinson—WABC, WGR. 
4 Tine.-WEAF, WENB, WGY. 330 — “Information Fiease” — 

Semepearsn — WABC, WHAM, WIZ. 
9.00— Battle of Frank 

120—Semmy Kaye's Orchestra. — Crumit and patie cabbies) WEAF, WHAM, aE Saya . WEAF, way. 
pate erence vere  —| 9.00-~We, the People—WABC 
3£0—Tune Up Time. — WABC, ting services. 

ot Ay Z 

| ce Gaon 2 ? —CBL, o~ aN a SS 
830—Voke of Firestone with{ 920—Fibber McGee and Molly— Zs PALIN Crooks, WEAF, CBL. 

10.00—Bob Hope Variety program. : 
O0—Radio ‘Theatre, —~ ¥ —WEAF, is ; rare : 

*OFEE. WABC"| 1930—Uncle Walter's Dog House— McManus 
10.00—Lallaty Lady—WEAF, CBL. WEAF, WGY. sth ton : i 
10.00—Jackson Day Dinner—-WGN, | 10.30—Toronto Symphony Orchestra, " Y JL FS er 

CFRE, CBO, CBL. JY, ~WABC, 

MONDAY TUESDAY 
1.00—The Goldbergs — WABC,| 7.00—Frea Waring’s Orchestra, — ibis LEP 56 : ait eS WGR WEAF, WGY YA ‘ é fep 

‘ 7.1S— Jimmie Fidler — WABC, 

” 

; RADIO PROGRAMS 

Sao, Seattargood Bains, sketch— WGR 

‘ABC ’ 8.00—The Aldrich Family, sketch— fn . 
Tn mers, Siatirweet =|: << waz, WHAM 
7.15—Lam & Abner comedy sketch} $00—Johnny with Johnny Green's 

—WABC, WGE Orchestra—WEAF 
= 7.30—Sammy Kaye's Orchestra — Z 

WEAF, % 830—Pot 0’ Gold— WEAF, WGY, 
8.00—The Adventures of Sheriock WBEN 

Holmes—WJZ, WHAM Z, 
$30—True or False—WJZ, WHAM) 9.00—Cavalcade of Ameticg — 
830—Model Minstrels — "WABC, WIZ, WHAM 

E , Apa oe Q. Quiz Program —| 9.30—Human side of Literature — 
Q WEAF, WGY WIZ, WHAM . 

Leeder? ree Time; gdest,!10.45—Four Clabmen —WABC 
. 

tenor, string — 1L15— Eddy Duchin’s Orchestra — MY CANO! IF MILT OOESN'T FINISH WHAT'S THAT: 2==15 YOUR FATHER GOIN’ D! u WEAF, WBEN, WGY WABC, CFRB MAKIN! THIS CANDY PRETTY SOON, TO FINISH MAKIN! TH’ DY iN SUT HE SAID HE WOULD! HE SAYS HES 

iS ULL THROW IT OUT -— é === HUMPH! CANDY TOBIGHT ?} | TH! CHAMPYON CANDY-MAKER 
-- |. RADIO DIRECTORY 

CANADIAN STATIONS - UNITE") STATES STATIONS 
= Rie | -VBBM—Chlcage 5. 2.0 oe, ose 

CBO—Ottawa.., 26, seo csoe 880| WENE—Chicage ... 2... 22, .. 
F CFCF—Montreal .. , WGN—Chicage .. 00. 2... 

CKOO—Hamilten '.. .., ..... 1188] WGR—Batfale ... 00. ste ace 
CHML—Damiiton .. 10 esoe 1010 
CKTB—St Catharines ... ... 1200 
CBL—Tvronto . 2.2. ose coe 
a W-- Windsor 
cRcoY— 

KDEA—Pitteburgh ... 1m oe 
‘son 880] WOY—Schenectady st. 

WIAM—Cleveland ..< sc. <.” 1900 |WOR—Newsrh. ... os. vcose 
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| Grain Market | 
——____, 
Quotations on the Winnipeg Grain 

as furnished to 

4) a i 5 E 9 

age eel phente baling! Pi rl ie | i g 

i st i ; i [ i i of BE BE. : uy HE & 5 8 : F gE 4 
E after a some- 

what hesitant start. The comeback 
Was on the slow side, however, with | 

in ‘Printing 

© 

~<Usually when a printing job ts ordered the 
customer says: . ‘How soon can | get it?” 
There is a definite purpose which the printed 
matter must serve and, having made up his 
mind, it Is necessary that it should begin to 
serve that purpose as soon as possible, 

The Commercial Printing 
“Division of the 

Ontario Intelligencer 

fs equipped to produce printing speedily, 
consistent with good work, The latest models 

of fast, automatic presses are at your dis- 
posal when orders are placed in this shop. 
Type-setting, bindery, and other equipment 
similarly are the most modem available — 
all for the purpose of fully satisfying your 
printing demands, 

Information, advice and prices on your printing — 
needs will be gladly given on request, 

PHONES 98 - 99 

THE 

326 BLEECKER AVE. - - 

STILL MORE 
(Continued From. Pag, One) 

Censorship Criticined 

News censorship has been criticl- 
ged widely since the outbreak of 
the war; when Admiral Usborne as- 
sumed his post. Although he had a 

Oliver Stanley, for- q ) 

the war office wished it announ- 

f Scheduled 24 Heurs Later 
jouncement of the news had 

been scheduled for 24 hours after 
Mr. Churchill made his broadcast. 

Local Representative: 

sald he may have done so before/the 

Government B 

ONTAPIA. INTELLIGENCER 

- 

Al Dominion of Cariada issnes 
quoted and dealt in. 

Prompt attention to mail iaquiries, 

Royal Securities Corporation 

330 Bay Street a Torénto 

~ Dominion of Canada Bonds. 
"BOUGHT. _ SOLD 

LYNCH, MacNAMES, ROCKWELL & CO. 
36 BAY STREET. Phone: 

QUOTED. 

Adelaide 3031 

J. J SHERIDAN 

Phone 6viM 

mer president of the Board ofigle. There is no question of « clean- 

Rae and Sir John Reith,/civil’ans. Nor 
MacMillan, 

onds_ 

’ 

given a i4-day jail term in dtault 
payment a levied, 

| *E have * prospects of @ 1s 75 A 2 § if 
pee. ff 

Route eniles mae Ve 5 bal 

le 
g £ 

aE EXACTLY 
AS YOUR DOCTOR ~ 

ORDERED 
if 

Hie 
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any] and 

submarine 2 e 

the lner,| Egg Prices Fi 

Deck Gen, [Butter Down 
marine deck gun. They] ‘roronto, Jan. &—Eggs were alight- Dee rerees 
said it been impossible liy sirmer on the Toronto open pro- 20 units .......... 5 
for; the fire any torped~| sa" market atarday, With trade AO units .......... 90¢ 
prethosarry was astern, butling almost at s standstill, butter 

Syringes ...... 75¢, $1.35 

Needfes .......... 15¢, 20€ 
aE ; h fy i F ! B 

H g BE H i 
: i 3 

efi ie HI Hf : ite j 2 i i i 144 : f E z E | 
a i . 5 : il ; : FAB 

R 
after she sailed from as. |* 00 th “It is disturbing enough that the — ee 

army chiefs and their tes statistical that 
should have been 

the war si take such power, It is more dis- care of, any turbing that they should have mu 
deemed it proper to do so at a time were} yZontreal, 
when country is fighting for decline. | marke 
its life. fact that the Prime stocks 10 | ported 
Minister should have given way to this year! ment of 
pressure of a clique is additional almost} putter 
cause for justifiable resentment.” when 29,-| prints, jobbing 

Whale of 2 Rew storage in| grade solids, 
The News Chronicle's political that the] Regs: Grad 

writer, A. J. Cummings, wrote that t worse| free cases, 
“there is going to be a whale of a the next /2¢e: A-medium, 
row over this unsavory business. during | B.- and Cc. 
The part Mr. Chamberlain p'ayed exports’ 4,005 cases, 
in the intrigue against the War pounds year ago. 
Minister reflects no credit on his 
high ‘office. 
The Daily the 

what 
it over 
the situs! ans- 
wers to on the 3 A a 
“Failing Te ONTARIO | — c a 4 

peat - that government has ee 
Gealt itaelf blow. It ; 
a mnie tserd Pursuont to the provisions of the Mining Tax Act (Chop. 28, R.S.0..1937), the fol- any} lowing list is published of mining locations, mining claims, and mining rights; in respect 

re-| of which toxes imposed by the said Act are more thon two years in’ default, and notice 
is hereby given that unless the amount due as shewn on the said list shall have beer 
pald on or before June 30th, 1940, the property ia respect of which the taxes so remain 
unpaid shall on the day following the above date >decome forfeited to and revested in 
the Crown. 

In the arrangement of the list, lands are given in the judicial district in. which they 
are situated, commencing from the west, and in each district. the lots in townships are ° 
vee ueone in clpho ye order, Sper to the townships; then follow the loca- 

oft tions or claims not originally 'in surveyed territory, also alphabetically arranged and in 
be gr niaplilen arg ait. .| Sequence. Owners. of property’ thus advertised are advised that extra costs are incurred the shake-UD:11914 the whole population is en-| If payment Is delayed beyond February 29th, 1940, as the Act requires an additional gaged in a titanic military strug-} notice to owners of claims on which the taxes have not been paid by this time for which 

Trade; his successor, Sir Andrtewicut division between soldiers and there is a statutory charge. 
Communications regarding this matter should be addressed to A. C. Young, Mine 

Assessor, Department of Mines, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 

H. C. Rickaby, : 
Deputy Minister of Mines. 

Toronto, 23rd December, 1939. =f 

.. SOUTHERN ONTARIO DISTRICT 

= FRONTENAC COUNTY * 

g the Clarendon Township “ 
absurd to suppose that ..Lot 32, Con. 4. scassees 440.48 .. eens penitence pMHOAB occecceces . ance bear ign ane by * cide -.Lot 33, Con. 4 .. * or eee epee HH0.48 ceecreeerree . 

rid 75 of paged suppose that ; Hinchenbrook Township > 

ral for Lepore tees palates seed Bossa ae GANESH eos ssvseessLOt M, OOM, Terssesssercces B25 csecceses 17.83 20 2eecckce x 
of the figh 

Townshi; 
sense “A quicker and more in the 

Palmerston rn ; : 
e. recog! if litles of)  .....,, eceess Fo. tBcccssncesccsben cocsece . + Brneees GO ce eeeceee . n Mine W. 44 broken Lot 11, Con. 9 6 54.53 The memory of Sir Arthur Currie 

Commander of the Canadian forces 
in the first Great War, as a civilian 
who succeeded where conventional 
brass hats had failed, was evoked 
by The Daily Herald. ‘ q 
Hauen Swaffer, political com- 

mentator of the Herald, criticized 
Prime Minister Chamberlain for 
what he claimed was, bowing to 

Mr. Hore-Belisha. 
Soldiers’ from the Dominion 

found to their disgust that the old 
gang is on top again, Swaffer sald. 
He went on! “Canadians remem- 

ber how in the Jast do thelr Chlef 

had been a mere real estate agent, 

brass a had falled.” 
Must Give Frank ‘Explanation 
The press association * declared 

the government must give “a frank 
explanation” to “allay an unpleas- 
ant feeling that something unusua' 
has happened in British politi-s.” 
The agceny said that in a» final 

interview between the Prime Min- 

Dressure of the ‘general§ against |¢xpans! 

General, Sir Arthur Currie, who |S" 

had succeeded where conventional eee 

ister and the former War Secret-|. Weehte 
ary, Mr. Chamberlain offered him 
the Presidency of the Board of 
Trade “and could not understand 

"ae, Chamberlain, . it sald, praised 
Mr. Hore-Belisha and told him “he 
could have no word of criticism 
peor but sald ‘there is pre- Hamilton $11.50 

tion, Hull $11.75, 
plas ‘transporta: 

~s 

transporta- 
London $11.50 

31L50 pI teaaspectations strat: my R 
ford $1125 ptus transportation. 

ig col 
seseenees mn ee 
seseseeee 206,27 shears 

Burgess North Township 

Belmont Township 
seeceaseeseeermeLOt 1, Com. lis... eeeeecens 100 esas 
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= Gravity f-*Unem: leyaaeat First 
In Local ; Ga Car = we Joy- : Weeks at Windsor 

+ Washington, \Jan,/8.—(AP)—Two ity” ‘Une aren 
for : oy-Riding 

(ey ten with active interests} ». Problons in Quebse Makes| 28: sspmtises rage rm 
a ° 

Ont; Jan. 8—(CP)— 
Pacifio—the Btates} the against him ry PPT TE eee 

end Australia—drew. closer together Neseesns ER y; oon uest London's Being ‘Fettered’: ) ~ : 

ca, z ; still ia 2-YEAR TERM © 
increased ~ = SUSPEND RECRUITING _Onuws, fab: 8.— (OP) —Doors| ae seit : van ae aa 

Montreal, (COP)—Premier ; : views with members of the Cana- ae ee ete feud between Premier Mitchell Hep- 
burn and W. E. N. Sinclair, one~ ~ 

time Ontario Liberal leader, bas — as i 
notified | cit day morning. removed 

for in turn merely On three occasions the man in tha pensaton at tees a 
Active Ser- tie” that his uniform has been seen dictyfng | Sommers Soe peceeietet. af the sear 

would start Monday and from the away a stolen car, and police now |in tne night = 
that the first of three initial tramn- tictals have s good description of him.” | ‘the strong box has not yet been 
ing achools under the “British Com- All thefts have been’ successfull recovered. ‘The rear door. was 
monwealth Air Training plan is be- probably on account of thelr dar~ lmmied and the safe carried out 
Ing prepared for occupancy at Tor- ing, police pon soldier lthrongh that entrance. Tracks in 
onto. Tniches for motorists who drive UPithe newly-fallen anow revealed to a 
‘Aa the O.A.8.¥. is based on the stores or, purchases. the police ‘that the marauders had a a 
non-permanent active militis and CAE, Owner to get the lcar. waiting for them in an alley 4 
the units mobilized for it from the are (doors: het steps: tate ma-lat the rear of the building. 
militia are to thetr identity and speeds off ‘The theft last night was the fifth % 
recruiting of will Police can ascribe rea-|time the “sledge hammer gang 

done be- thefts other |had struck successfully, breaking : 
khaki has alopen or carrying off safes on prev- 5 

fous occasions. On two other at- “4 
PROPERTY. DESTRO 
AT SCHOOLHOUSE i f i 

4 fers fo Its Military Im a ae wes Sue ers - fact, constantly new words 

D portance fog ad of eal rg ain 1 
es Moscow, all its renin cons ponent And! paris, Jan. 8—(CP)—The Prench 
ie The most overworked word of all Parliament was summoned today to 

g&aF S| BROADCAST © <5 z Sport” today at ls “wizard. ‘Anything or 
iS up skiing because of its when a3 work be 
be | importance. . 
bs ; EB. Smith 

since war started. pletely wreck- want and suicide among thous- 

marie belng toppled ands of investors caught in the foe tee 
Russian, soldiers thrown ran- collapse. Windsor, Jan. 8.— cond 

when they attempted 
Police 

Finnish ski operations.) 
2: A&A Red army comm last 

might claimed the Russians routed 
{a t in the 
| Petrosmvodsk sector, just. north of 
' Lake Ladoga, but outside of some 
patrol and artillery operations on 

ret x ceeds ' P) * 

tn Pravda, SS aR ae 
s de- E ; i Hu i i 

a MAY EXTEND SYSTEM 

ARDY CAPTAIN 
or IMAY SURVIE 

for ——— 

ham and sugar today may be Skinner, Victim of 
extended to include cloth- wreck and Exposure, 

Has Chance of Recovery —_ 

} ettort) vg: , Jan. 8.—(CP)—Cap- with shot 
inerease shipbuilding and ship-|) VAD TS ss tiner, nanty middle. svppert 

the League of Nations. ping resources. aged veteran of the Canadian Pa- One of tha fon 

S e 8 A k cific Coast fishing fleet, was given a nor was found to be 

: chance of recovery today after pasi- initials 
on $ and three in the Yor’ are the same the hat wift Explanati ed metre toe fe tates ie Non ra] ee Toh OT find ty the nero ait By British Editors on Shak Se ee fea ae 3 a : Vy ritis ors on e-up No. 5 was driv- Winston Hamilton, and Dr. Callahan» and Violation of Sc din ® : 

f ne British Somegend toured Royaj| D7: Geerse 8. Young, of Toronto, an avian 
—_ oo —_ Force bases in France yesterda: 

Evening Standard Saysioor rraser and visited the British sector of the HUNTER 
Premier’s Statement Must] geyoms THE AEMY . 
be Full, Frank and Open 

FOR NATION’S CAUSE 

Neutrality Would Mean 
Press Replies to German|ened the 

Allegation Allies  Using| because with the len 

FOUR SKATERS 
ARE RESCUED = | Aiea ee saree 
Break Through Thin Ice y in League of Nations 

on Lake Erie on Sun- ——— on assistance to the Finns 3 
: ed fresh fears. Lares 

War 
Scandinavians, CCHS DOCTOR 

SNOW CARPENTER 
And Ex-Economic Professor 

heavy-blow in stormy 
Soumtion the north end of Van- 
couver Island. Y 
Sernard was swept overboard and [nung at Prague Becomes Tract- ; . 8.— (CP) 

a drowned. His son Leempelir ithe sod or Operator in West ‘ 

ier the rocky shore in ques of Calgary, Jan, 8—(CP)—A former they broke through thin ice. 
Robert Noble, Harold Brush and 

professor. at Prague| paniel Noble plunged into the cold | “ght. 
wated together, while ferrill Gibb 

hep, Hugh was brought to Van- 
couver two weeks ago and has 
tn the hospital since. Two of hj 
toea have been amputated. 

Came a still small yolce in reply: 
“Oh, I'm sorry. 1) : 

AOC” m simply the 
In RAK. language 

Lieutenant was “pancaked.” ee 

CHURCHILL VISITS 

: Z 
af i i Hy 
z 

©\/ to safety and rescue his brother and | ®* 
companion, while Gibb was rescued 
by Walter Baldwin, a companion 
who threw Gibb one end of a jacket 
he was wearing. 

of Par- 
lament will ask their leader, sir| POPE SEES PEACE 
John Simon, to obtain a promise|‘FORLORN, SOLITARY’ 
from Mr. Chamberlain that their —_—— 
proportion of ministerial posts will} ‘Vatican City, Jan. 8 (CP-Haras) 
be restored at the earliest possible|—Pope Plus, addressing members 
moment, Mr. Hore-Belisha was ajof the Vatican nobility and patri- 

8 § R Ef 

g2% as ze rm & ne ES i ¥4 By g 500 Czecho- 
Slovakian refugees had: adapted 

tons discip~ 
themselves to None of the four suffered any wh viens 

Cbg eae Standard added.| National Liberal. are eer ih iy tet peace baci ~ "| homes: their new Canadian serious after effects. 
ns 

; _—OoOOO wande: “forlornly 
i. 

ae mainister’s account must Sas Daas coltary” in “dark and deserted ot reauset oe rl terse eyes SE Oe anroc: - 

riage ee cade to tne nee IN FURNITURE STORE — verhe Pontif¢ sald “men of the Soerre neon rane Asp are finding/r¢ high school teachers here see 

fons cause bes new and old worlds seek her, anx- | Meets Commanding Officers piness as farmers}double once in a while, it's not 2 E 5 E 4 i gE 
and dairymen, he said. 

of British and French| “The things they lik 
Armies Canada are the” itesamariet 

their fault. The school’s enrolment | ¢rials to 
includes seven sets of twins—and 
one set of triplets. 

=i'x|Joke Backfires on Author When — 
His Friends Leave Himto Walk Home 
done tatel Neeees Roped bel opener available 

eranged” on its author fs told by) hun groun refrained 
from mentioning the bargain he 

the Peterboro Examiner. had concluded. 

Toronto, Jan. 8 (CP) —Pire of un-jous to bring her back among men 
determined caused damage by fair, soild and durable means 
estimated at $10,000 when it swept and to prepare, in a fraternal and 
through the Associated Furniture understanding effort, for the ardu- 
Store here today. ous task of reconstruction.” ~ 

ry : i E i ; 5 
g R g R L { i 

He ge 
emperature 

Sunday Morning it E R 

uy sf Degrees Be at : Tt seems that a party of Otonabee|” wor upwards of three hours the 

P Viscount) Gort, hunters discovered their nimrodic|hunters roamed the property but directi 
Below at C.N.R. Station | Expeditionary Force, welcomed eset rem abilities were being eases by the nary a sign ot aman oa they see. 

ILD: LAST og jucated fact at everywhere search Disgus e hun return: 

MIEDER LAST NIGHT. , pe in England, a type-|for {ame haunts, they were con-jto their car. Then th hunter who 
Jack Frost's sudden sortie from lesmaa and a horticultur-|tronted by “No Hunting” signs. jhad made the barga‘n with the far- 

Vienna ee One of the party, however, hadj/mer spying a horse in a nearby 
a brilliant idea Unknown to hisifield, declared to his friends and 
{fellow hunters, he looked up a far-|the world. in general that he was 
mer friend and secured permission |“not going home without a shot at 
to hunt on h's “forbidden” property |something” suddenly raised. his 
There was & condition however. Thejrifie, fired, and Dobbin crumpled 
farmer, it appears, had an aged|to the ground a Lifeless heap. 
horse, that had to be destroyed, Not} And right. here the joke back- 

Ne aves and having the Spee ae tal eee fired. sila telenda neraiee * bie 

ening | clals t. If, he reques , in re-|he had e, suddenly ran for the 

porte | broeliaraipen pee pagel eer in Mahe First Lord of the Admiral tin, tor the favor of allowing him|car, jumped’ in and drove. away, 

deresciacs ener Ren mace morn: terday visited R.A.P. rl to hunt on his property, to de-|leqving the jokes 
di below zero yesterday aves, wanes head- Peggy, s' in the !spatch Dobbin. ‘The friend con-|"Kill* and the prospect of walking 

Tall, until ef jing. e. water-filled: basement, | sented and hurried away to notitymany weary miles homeward. 

—_ a - hs 7 - “| p * 



ITY 
TERRIFIED ‘REDS’ | TELS” eae —Chamberlain iNew Threat of Invasion — 3 Like} to Extend POUINCIL iT AGT 

Rationing System (0 PEI 11 [Gf Holtand.within Spy Tsui; |War With Nazis 
To Other Products RIUCENEIBE ews oA WASTES. \So Far Preliminary 

: Committee Meeting Will be ‘Tetegraph predicted today that with- This arlery i of euilenty hey heavy Rout of Russia's 44th Divi- 
Wool and Cott Cotton Will se y a sion Complete in Central mre on Co To Main Sea” in the next two or three weeks Hol- 

Rationed Erte Earl of Athlone cuss Question Se ee ine hook Wek 
4 ar : vember. . 

Eoeetiale May be Named NOTICES GIVEN | cermgotet steel ine, =| MOPPING’ UP_ BEGINS [Bes Belts Moser) FIRST RECRUITS. : ernor . ——— German army headquarters bad ~ICutting of Supply Lines of} Minister Says in His First 4 " ACCELERATES | ATES PROCRAM Go General pmnaaie. Aspatiad been iD allen frown tbe Dutch fon ie the Germans count, cs pecrarkrs a4 pei irra Address te the? ‘Empire London, Jan. 9—(CP Cable) — of Kitchens, Factors in| for the New Year—Evi- fF AIR SCHEME 3 
Defeat dences Show That Block- 

The writer of the “talk of the for Corporation 
New Ministry se , @ column of gossip in The} panevine city ty Counell will act on 
Defence May Daily Sketch, today spoke of theline petition presented by Ex- 

possibility of a member of the Marshall at the ad- 
Royal Family being appointed Gov. 400 7nmns Nine shor Council last 

General of Camda to suc- int in which it was requested, 
the council carry out the 

day declared thousands of terrified 

Russians, facing death or capture,| cautions Faroe ae First Training’ S School Will 4 
were almiessly roaming the bleak Raids 5 be Opened at Egling ton 4 

NATIONAL INCOME GERMAN PLANES a tien = 
OF FINLAND. JATIAGK. SHIPS sre sess re cae 
SINKS. RAPIDLY "|DFF BRITISH ISLES [xan emces alee. men mse rounding up the fleeing Russians or Happy That .‘N 

Country Must Have Foreign| Unidentified Planes, _Pre-|*™UZllating them as the rout con- : 

¢ Credits to Finance Her| sumably German, Fly tinned. ambers were doomed to| UP’ Chamberlain States|500. The first initial training 
Defence Over Firths of Forth and 

QUIET ON F TON FRONT Tay 
death in the intense cold, reports) Referring to Its Advant-|school on the property of the for-. 
sald, while others were dying of} ages in Peaceful Recon-|™* "elinton Hunt Club, st Tor- 

Helsingtors, Jan. 8 (Ap) —Pin-| ONE MACHINE-GUNNED 

lond’s national income is “sinking London, Jan. 9 (CP) — The Air 

cecres ce! Sea AMBER SD (AP) —Dispatches from Finland to-|_ FER! epost mcr : 
Agai Relaxing f 

Bouth taper was lin 1997 In having the membership 
possible choice. Jo” the council reduced to six which 

one would make for greater efficiency 
Canada. in jand less expense. A meeting of the 

council will beheld on Thursday 
oa the night to freely discuss this question 
low the | if a decision is arrived at to get 

i wishes of the ratepayera ratl- 
fied, a Private Bill will be present- 
ed to the Ontario Legislature at 

to 
starvation. Remnants. of the Rus- struction — Sympathy is = ee sccommodate: about, that 
sian 163rd division, which the Finns Voiced for Turkey—Brit Preparations are going forward 

ain Has No’ Vindictive] for setting the plan in 
from 

reported out to pleces late in De- 
cember, as well ag the 44th were re- Toronto, Jan. 8—(CP)—Enthu- big s Ls reduction at the first attempt. He 

"| stastic recruiting scenes that have Ald. Marshall appeared: alone ported being mopped up. Aims — Premier Assails|>4 technicians the Royal ‘J 
* count ted that . * > 

not been duplicated since 1914 bier ti stated tie beat oat for The Finnish victory over.the 44th! Nasi Leaders! for Propa-| i" & ite Ste ct fneizociors 
ass to(usiheraat! cea geads ihila-| sportly to ald in training pilots, 
Gustay Mannerheim’s instructions| *#0m Of Germans, Which is) air gunners and observers at the 
for winter fighting in the north} Not Allied Policy —!/rate of 20,000 to 30,000 = year. 
country to “hit the Russians in the Premier Expresses ‘Faith| The Department of National De- 
stomach”, fe expected announce nee At & Tell, the Finns were id to in Our Arms ead: Out Oe eatot of the fure 

‘There ve concentrated their use’ Program short- 

ate rst a destroying = | as wart'ob aoe ‘or from the Ontario an Sela kitchens. Even of operations at the 67 

so phos He toad Fea ae oa eT, were toxeed 1340 FATEFU L oped. 
Leslie deen fight after thout warm London, — Print Plan is arranged 

Danley Sone pitt pn ce ero irda ds tnto operation by stages 20. thet ne One 
peither weather nor delays in the 

they hed the to take construction of new fields 
thet army re- atter be- Pinlend| dos:to:a tate: spetng oon tote 
by Mr. Hore- the attention of the, cone Tt added formality,” and} with the schedule.- 

tmpatred. <Conttrroed (on page: Three.) sald that events m the war with). The arrival s i af Germany thus far were “merely 
preliminary” to the miain struggle 

he said, 
to be in 

WL NOT AP APPEAL 
SENTENCE GIVEN 

ie i [ AL i if to come, 
“Tt 1s only on the sea,” 

IN RAIL DEATH St ares 
Driver of Car and Train|ful 
Crew The Prime Minister declared 

Exonerated in the British-Prench alliance 

é z ‘There were scant reports on war- 
fare along the snowbound frontiers; 
br neg rg that sah tee i Aaa 
day that SI Cant tise vannunere te 
been killed and 1 

~ COMMITTEE TO BE 
=| REPRESENTATIVE 

i 
Et, k 7 

: E i 

= identified as the th. fin iain | Attorney pcan Coes Sach ee tour: weaka and the. Torecto soet ‘our ito school 
Personnel of National War| It was the Second t Red division re-| Saxe T of: 12 ¥: Marmora, Jan. 9 —(Specia— A Will be the first of three, facilities 

i C ittee  An.| Ported shattered by the Finns with- for Forgery Ju Justified coroner's jury Monday exonerated for eiementary flying _ training. 
in ten days on the central eastern 

. nounced by Finance Min-| front. Neutral military experte est- Toronto, Jan, 9 Cl (CP)—Attorney- 
° imate the Russian division at 15,000| General Gordon Conant aid today 
ister to 17,000 men. there would be no appeal instituted 

Ottawa, Jan. 9 —(CP)— More ot‘weouting etnies, ery 20 | by nis department ageinst the 12- 

| 5 B Be both the driver of the car and the 
train crew in the death of Mrs. 

Kathleen Feeley of Peterborough, | 
who was instantly killed when the 

28 x 

§si 
5 
a 

than 225 representative Canadians year prison term for forgery im-|C@r in which she was « passenger the other Srey jit} 

will act on the Nationa! War Loan posed on Emmanuel Wheatman of |Collided with « northbound Can- ced ‘schools: will be ready to: cary 
Committee to sponsor Canada‘s| {08 8t. Catharines. adian National Railways . freight | woria, on the training of the men who 

with, first war loan of the present con- Bae RARE ea, ‘The apparent severity of the sen-/| train one mile east of Marmora on complete their initial training in 
not much flict, Pinance Minister Ralston said] «i. tence on two forgery charges, con- bend 7 on Jan. 1, procs the inal schools today in announcing the commit-| Six Forced to Street 

eesad to spore, cas wey ear’s i 

bration with other members of her 

family when the accident ocurred, 
Three others in the car escaped 

death in the accident, but were 

confined to the Peterborough Gen- 

tee personnel. o e ° 

‘The national unity behind theliN Night Attire 
county's first major war effort on pee ke 
the economic front is symbolized] Wiarton, Ont, Jan. 9 (OP)—Six 
+ Shop ntccedl ger tegeelel ntl aa fe forced to the street 

Committee, the announce-|in bathers night attire early today 
¥ fire swept through a three- 
giorey oiling in the business sec- eral anny pe 

————__—_—_—_—— 4 ° town, near Owen According testim: of 
ae BOMBING SQUADRON tee includes the five former Pin-|Sound. the driver, Geoffrey Poclan! m1 
“3 3| TRANSFERRED TO WEST ance Ministers now living, all nine} The local telephone ee Romain Avenue, : 

Re fe Bee [ E 
Hiah low During Night 4 : E gq 

ai Bee 
Cr ane. Lar 

36 

wre | gy B Feavey 

5 

Provincial restaurant, a laundry and spart- ate Halifax ..sssceese ’ 7 : . Ottawa, Jan. 9 Getic 119th ¥ ments above the business offices was almost < x - Stk A ETE a ae 1] bombing squadron of the oral i ~—e gutted — damage running fort to avold calli Seafae Fee'ey mreateteasesn as several thousand dollars. applied the brakes, but due to the e CASE I8 ENLARGED comm! The night telephone operator, D ° les 55 sas Daisy Smith, remained t her post | Wa) Wi a at her post | Days thout Food 
eee rey eerie ene | Commltbees inne ser burs| — through a partition next"to .¥. Jan. 9.—(AP)— her and foreed her to flee. Lynbrook, N.Y. Jan. 9.—(AP) 

icy condition of the road the car 
slid on to the tracks in front of 
the train. 
The train crew testified the bell 

was ringing and the whistle was Mr. Chamberlain said bitterly that 
being blown immediately before! the pabers iol! Germany would like 
approaching the crossing. Continued On Page Eleven 

Anonymous Advertising Campaign 
Demands Return of Hore-Belisha 

Rusty, an Airdale, ved twenty-four 

days without food or water. 
MILLARD OF C.L0. Inadvertantly locked in the home 
APPEARS AT TIMMINS _ |of the late pam Erickson, bee? 
Timmins, Ont., Jan. 9 (CP)—C. |*lor, when Surrogate’s Tepresenta- 

By Major A. H. Thiessen ——___ H. Millard, Secretary of the Com- tives searched the place December 
mittee for Industrial Organization|13 for a will, it survived with the 
in Canada, came to Timmins today |help of newspapers—for » mass of 

; to appear in court this af afternoon fragments littered the floor weather! oes Wells, 2 hs : on charges laid under the Defence] when it was prerear : Coming Events tion, remarks how he smiled a: ° ee ee ater he erga 1 ‘c A passerby Lesile Ott, peered By FRED BACKHOUSE a 
1 five specific] through a window and saw the dog] Canadian Staff Writer of i Press complaints were dropped in a new resigned tecting plants from cold by cov- s the information that mae panpeelireny dF prrien London, Jan. 9—(OP Cable) —/ Minister’ THE RED CROSS i F E k i matariate oo) 27, Pevped yesterday by Inspector Alex Wilson | of it. {is 30 potas: more m Pe OAS building 

had thoroughly investigated how Seer cera ea erernaials Police: breaking the dog's fast, i Comin Welt. room upstairs, dew is formed and perceives The charges involve statements | yney said Ren voce wean be able to 8.30 open on Fridays 2.30 
how sald to have\been made by. Millard to chase’ cats. pm. 38-2 ep hepa ere ered eae tle ree in @ local theatre on USPICES ST, ANDREW'S 
thetr heat, he realized how ef- ESA arbor ite UNDS BUTTER STOLEN People, Priday, Jan."12, at 
ficlent was the gardener's prec: JUDGE NOT py Eons : Trianon Ballroom. Commodore's 
tise. So it is with window DECEIVED Finch, Ont. Jan. 9 (CP) —Twelve Orchestra. Refreshments. Admis- 
shades. Much interior heat of hundred pounds of butter worth sion $1.50 per couple, J6-8-11 our houses is lost by radiation Wheeling, W. Va. Jan, $—(AP)— 
tarough window gitar ae Ethel Wolfson kissed and ‘MPORTANT NOTICE! BECAUSE 
may in part be prevented’ oe mete tp with her hubend st the Umeabetaerarne smal is serving 9 because the Son pull Gown the’ shades. This tentesce for beating him with & by to di aoe Zivlor, Greer Garson Cavely Mrs. 
eee coal brush, But Judge Charles Cities nee Chips), and Lew Ayres, coming to 

eS Bonnessen’ wasn’ Hongrervas a half-page ad aliens,’are said to” » Wednesday, no one will impressed. 
refused to set aside the sentence. ment dhe teal mada printed. by The Evening led anmpreaneese minutes 

4 
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194) COUNCIL, TE AML ce cccseseensnnecnseoqesedavinesenes 2901 TIBE 8.90 pi 

[PITY FFICIAIS. © | 2SWELLFEATURES—Now Playing | 
| _TMF ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

| GCING OVER THE TOP? oR rar RIS 18 TOUR INVITATION TO HEAR 

oat ot For erg eon . The Olson Sisters. 
is ronrst. THE JAMES TEXTS ~~ riona 12 _> EVANGELISTS, — SINGERS, ~ 

: = _ -}MUSICIANS © 
wih Vee pap aa Plane Aecerdien 

“Special Evangelistic CIT 
WINTER 
CARNIVAL" Y ad DISTRICT 

=. 

at the Rexall Stor pene 1 ; | USTARTS Melvyn. Douglas Joon Blondell | 7 | 
R EG G s : AEBLAEAE Ls MISSION Thurs. THE AMAZING MR. wala a? | 

JANUARY 10° | <> FEBRUARY 4 | 
Fach Evening at 745 .COMING NEXT ' 

The Ideal Chocolate: Music you wi ike — Sermons that are helpful. | MONDAY, TUESDAY, WED. 

Laxative 7S)" COME AND BRING A FRIEND. ltt ao} “TOWER OF 
st ; LONDON” yy Church of Nazarene. 

3 SIZES Clarke ex- BASIL \RATHBONE . [i DAILY 230: 7.15: 8.30 pm. 
tna leiie Se: BARBARA O'NEIL es 

15c, 25c, 50c —— anise ya wo 

FOWN’ GEEN’S BABY COUGH SYRUP ra ute 7 rae: 
McKEOWN’S PLEASANT TO TAKE AND EFFECTUAL. nisct|| OBITUARY: | [tats aaa SF Sratber? 

minister of St, Andrew's Presby- 
terlan Church, Belidville. 

H The bearers were Messrs, George 
LATE EVERETT 0. LICKFOUD | Barlow, Harry A. Morgan, 

Monday afternoon, ‘Jan. 8&h., the Cook, Frank Mills, George Stokes a Ticktold | 824 4 T- Cole. 

I 
DRUG ehORe 25¢ BOTTLES. 5 Phone 131 E 

service 
graveside in Belleville. cemetery 

.|Was conducted by. the Rev. 1, 8. 

ICE IN BAY ABOUT a «| csc HSeKHOGKANS NINN 

SEVEN INCHES THICK : dais WOTTEN’S 

LIMiTED 

ABSOLUTE 

SELL-OUT 
OF ALL 

COATS 

AT ae a a ee 

A NEW ASSORTMENT 
. of pS ixer 

FINE USED CARS 

| | WAR BRIEFS | 
DELUXE SEDAN. 

Berlin, Jan. 9—(AP)—The Ger- 
B. man news agency today reperted 

> Present taken in 

. the capture of the first British et WOTTEN’S irsde. Easy GMLAC, Payments i officer on the western front. The 
wounded a s¥ J.B. BOYCE 

AT THE ARENA 
TONIGHT 

H 

PUBLIC LECTURE iy 
EMSA! JAN 10 

PUBLIC SKATING 

ora 
CHOOSE YOUR NEW |WEDNESDAY, 0.H.A. Hockey 

| 

NAPANEE vs. FLIERS B 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
PUBLIC SKATING 

THURSDAY, 8 p.m. Sherp 
Double Header: Juvenile Hockey 
Black Hawks vs. Maple Leafs; 

COAT. NOW AT 

1, > VS 
(4° 1, 
OFF REGULAR PRICES 
LASAAARARKAKAALS AANA ANG 

WOTTEN’S LIMITED 
XAAKAKRAAAKNKNAAHKKNANNAANKS 

spp tbe amart hockey. CHOOSE ANY 
saeveowoeseacaaTacseaacaR KINKI HOUSE aan 

STOMACH 
COAT DISTRESS 

DIA-BISMA 

Subject of his address will be 
“A CROSS-SECTION OF THE first centuries of the Church 

EUROPEAN SITUATION” England which have laid the foun- | 
dations of the present. ' 

“y wonder wiiat this world of ours 

have an excellent staff of hard- 
working permanent city offictals. 
I am not offended’ that some of 

Support this league; you will be 
surprised 

IT DARES TO TELL THE 
TRUT: to cross Dundas St. to return home 

when he ran into the path of a 
motor ee eee by rss Black- | 

burn, N Park .5t. - Black~' oid as we ate today. There way 
rain o,avatd the 2 iid oul a est task to be pert ibe clean ry eteeiy 

the owpitel: The bey sormed and. A? keane Doyle’s & Dolon's Drug Stores 
¢, “We shall Sak of ne long rer 

the relat‘onship of the presen 

Plainclothes Constable . Pred Isard that past and we must look forward 
investigated the accident and today -.vong our day to our responsibility 

revealed no charges were deemed 
necessary 23 the incident was pure- 
ly accidental. 

was # time in the history of the 
Motherland when she was just as two children in the Sick Children’s 

Hosvital. During the year one 

wheel-chalr had been provided. 

Motorcycle Purolnen 
Receive Instructions 

LUCKY “MRS. CHIPS”... WITH TWO 
SUCH ROMEOS APTER HER HEART! = 
Romance ..- with a laugh ... as 

arte three. gay, hearts gét tangled in 

headquarters detachenentslera’ eee the screen's first HAPPY Ea 

Laundered 3/022" 2 "=| GREER GARSON (cars) 
Coal clued ‘by ROBERT TAYLOR 

assumed supervision of the highway LEW AYRES ‘ 
IT'S PURE COAL. | patrol’ following: the announcement 

of the amalgamation by Attorney : 
F. S. General Gordon Conant last week. = 

. The local district of motorcycle f 

ANDERSON §)2it. tt itit'er poten: ® 

NOTICE 
“for the coming of Give Yourself a Treat’ 
land, for the faithful discioles in by usin 
time pest and for all who have diea : 9 
in the faith of Christ”. 
In the second med'tation, Rev. 

Mr. Payne sald that “Our Blessed 
Saviour gave the world the only 
perfect soc'alism, If the world 
would only belfeve it and live itt 

: iennex'/ and addled Sannes METRO GOLOWYN-MAYER PICTURE 
“PRIVATE DETECTIVE” 

At 830 COMPANY mnox an Hastings, A : 

C APITOL THURSDAY 1 1* Prince Baward, | Nortnumberiand.| with BILLIE BURKE * GEORGE BARBIER 
One Night Only. JAN: | toris. Nine highway patrolmen at- REGINALD OWEN 

POPULAR PRICES: $1.50; $1.00; 50c, SEATS NOW SSANCKRS ton sosve news fustructions. and @5ide HEADDITIONSS 548 ‘The All-Family Hit Feature 

tures rose to a point well above “OUR NEIGHBORS THE CARTERS” 
this figure. njoy. ; 

| W EDNESDAY Frigid Temperatures General ee choirs of ‘8t. Andrew's and FAY BAINTER, (“FRANK CRAVEN, 

to, Jan. 9—(CP)—A_ cold : : EDMUND LOWE, GENEVIEVE ‘TOBIN 
Toronto, Jan. 9—(CP)—A Bt. Thomas’ led in the music. TOMORROW, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

Ontarion: The services in Belleville this weex nected with the Belleville head- 
are under the auspices of the / quarters of the OPP. under 

Association, Inspector Gardner. 

N.Y. SUBWAY TRAINS COLLIDE| RESENTED BEING HUREIED 
New York, Jan. 9 (AP)—Seven| Denver, Jan. 9 (AP)—Robert Ed- 

injured, two of them | elen, 23, doesn’t like to have a street 

is SOTO NITE 

| S200 51333 
ih BACAR €50 

one wall 

seated e B-E-I a “ES S 

during lost 
¢ 

20 minutes! BEST of the BETTER PICTURES 
CLOSING TONIGHT = 

1940's Glorious Musical Romance FEATURE 
STARTS AT @ 

m EONE" 
car bell clanging at him while pick- es 

| es Porat ESE seas Thee Vitor ene | 
i, 2 CoMvLETE stows at times and at Et Marr's the un-_ BOX OFFICE OPEN FROM 10 A.M. TO 11 P.M, SCIENCE. ; 

1.00 — Two Shows — 9.16 
PHONE 316 — FREE LIST ENTIRELY SUSPENDED fee 5 Tee eee ee nea | 

(Cae | LOW zerO. ; 
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TWNE PERSONS UESTINED LEFT 
THUR W CRASH UNANSWERED: BY 

For # period of four months the 
river held its secret. The dead youths 

Bae ok “f i 
B & 5 5 F Q 2 3 2 

§ 
teens matter z 

Gerald Gibson Elected Head/ight o¢ this petition but it 
of Wellington and District|be dealt with immediately as 

Legislature meets in thevearly 
of thls month and the bill will hav 
to be prepared to present to th 
rae Buls Committee”, said Ald, 

g. 

5 

eee 

hockey league was held in the Wel- 
it much enthusiasm ington Ubrary and a the matter with Ex-Ald. 

Channell 
team and Jerry Smith representing 
Wellington team. 

Picton, 
were represen’ 
their intention to enter teams in Alpared and 
group. 

Picton, Bloomfield and Welling- 
ton are each playing Juvenile Hock- 
ey under the Ontario Juvenile Hock- 
ey Association. 
Owing to the lateness of the sea- 

son it Was seconded and 
carried that Article 4, Clause D. of 
the constitution be altered for this 
year to read—That each team file 

“|% list of players playing In 

wealthy mine owner formerly of 
Toronto. 

game, before the commencement of 

owing to 
“11s now $153.50 including 

ties. It was explained to 
cil that @ free rink is ma‘ 
for the younger element 0: 

game shall 
sharp and 

the first game. 
league, referred to as 

doubtful if Welidngton Arena can 
take care of 30 many games as this 

be played ‘will be announced from 
time to time until a complete sched- 
ule is arranged.. 

ton’ heey. co ery as 1 hockey erry 
was elected president; Ralph Mac- 
Donald, yice president and J. N. 
Sword, secretary-tr\)urer. Reeve 

executive and officials. 

COUNCIL TO ACT 
Continued Fram Page One 

abd} had acted ont (oat acres and 
herewith presented’ jocumen’ 
with 297 names attached. 

Comparisons Made « 

Windsor Salo @ population fies 4 
000 nine lermen, a Board o: - |collect taxes, licences and other 
trol and @ Mayor. Mr. Marshall told e8 0 tion. 
his listeners that he could hav. one Peat Se ey Seer 

to sign the peti 
had had only two refusals 
the document.” Mayor 

Ald. Rollins; “I haye discussed 
Marshall oth 

ees caertoHE PRSMENT feesee ss ac. (AMON TROIS 
RENE PARCELS. 
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JANITOR LOSES SAVINGS 

arrangements for their} Columbia, wo, Jan. (AP) — 
in a way convenient: tol acim 

owners. The Corporation should 

. Burglars stole $900 of it from | Sous, 
uch safe. 
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ing Forward in the New Year 
ALL the signs point to better times—which means more money in circulation and 

more purchases, Every sort of business should make plans now to cope with « lerger 
“yolume of sales. 

ay 

One of the essential items you can pre pare in advance is your printing. Look 
over your supply of letterheads, envelopes, billheads and other forms, make a note of 
the items which are low, and place an order now with the 

Commercial Printing Division 
of The Low 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
for delivery os and when required. , In this way you will be sure to Rave a sufficienf 
supply on hand and avoid the necessity of rush orders. ‘ 

; 

Plan Your Promotional Material Now 
‘The’ usual New Year. full in business presents a 
splendid opportunity to plan your 1940 promotions. We 

would be glad to help you lay out your catalogue, 

folders, mailing pieces and other items. 

You can be sure thet any Printing or offset work 

entrusted to this plant will be doné right. We have a 
~ wide range of modem type faces, the latest: machinery, 

and skilled workmen — all of which assures you of neat, 
attractive printing. 5 

% 
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“ALi 1s BRIGHT an gC RE [Tinned =| A Superb Green Tea 
By Eleanor Browne 

F i Bi g 
akg a B 

eT) 

Seas 

with Underwood sir brightly. Ut 
ij YY Wane 

deck. He had tried all evening to Yeh 
basins eas’ be fate MMW M, Y, 

peal ne ee =, had seen away - fi 

i” avait seaaripess t fant a doraens baer reed od “Women every- way managed to pu ts <i 

thing,” such a Feces eg Somn : 5 i 

laughed a¢ him. es Ladle tied Up emma = AT THE BELLE 
‘They stayed wand- and shaky. to .dance - Bi 
ering through terrace | vith her. E aE) Robert Taylor in “Remember.” pasinen opm a ad Color of Snowbird’s Plumage and) 8 
But they left early enough to avoid te e+ | performance aa Kathie opposite 

ss ofa potas ena a |r | Presence of Horned-Larks Indicate |= Pe, “Soar 
Jeep. All the way Pp em 

fe a o ii “wonenouno, woner |i Early Spring Says Wallace H. Robb/#m.ns. =, E i i E ‘ 

Ht : 
a8 aes i 6 Z 

‘Try a bottle of this new sclen- 1! wnat he termed to be definite in-, were of black and white coloring, tifle cough remedy. One dose beownite 
eves. dications of.an early Spring, in the] but in the late Autumn @ 

rel form of large flocks of snowbirds,| suffusion is noticed on the feather- 
among which were the rare horned- B 
larks and @ brace of Lapland.Long- Kents exp BIG 8-OZ. BOTTLE- |] fhurs, ‘were noticed by” Wallace| Uhine ay Seana ‘only bowed 7 Havelock Robb, creator of “Abbey|he added, “were well advanced, z 

sew mae with Gloria Only 49c Dawn" naturalist and author of/this again is a sign of an early] Jerr Holland, Taylor Daye an ccabits oterreerered ne 9—(CP Havas) 5 

hotel. Star heard her many prominent poetic works, yes-| Spring.” : fous young advertising executive who Euoden 
light voice and saw : fereey. whe: Sa reling from King- plan: falls in love ‘ees Hieron Linda N 3 i 5 Bronson “at ” 
ese tat bs t if a pe areisel a The flocks, three fn all, aggregated wrapped cpa his Nob after their ing 

* ‘she could not help contrasting PHONI . approximately fifteen hundred of by gamecocks.| whirlwind marriage to take her on a 
the beautiful black and white birds, 
Mr, Robb said. “We stopped the car 
and watched them circle over our 

honeymi oon, ‘ 
countries of the north where snow] Miss Garson ‘i ’ 
abounds, and spend thelr summers| tous plays Linda, # vivac-| store for music lovers as Victor Her- " ; 

| 
e i i é G tha’ f 

fous, fun-loving of today, the , weed ton, when they had been together heads, flying in no definite dimve-|in the far northern regions. At|type of actions Comneay ‘post’ thng| eres sone a Vara Cg 
The shi draw- We noticed definitely two) present, these are the same specles| made her a favorite on the Londo tertalning! shart Heine ee Pp ay at THE .DRUGGIST }/specimens-of the horned lark, one] of birds that are viewing the battle| stage in feature attraction. 

hat the effect motion RUSH FREE DELIVERY naw save 0 ,  Mademolsele 
into a sky of oe stil wate th pee Bees: bits - E 

ey flu an —_—— starless Yellow along the ence at this time of the year, is a| apparently seem headed for nowhere | is equally at home in drama °jL. AT THE McCARTHY shore balls of ,jand Mrs. Jenkins took him around! definite sign that Spring is not too|in particular, the Russians term|edy. - bein d beth —__—__—__________+4 : gold, Their to all the things we missed. far away.” them the “Butterflies.” Mr, Robb] ‘Third member of a gay romantic ‘own ship ligh' on the Barton looked vaguely uneasy. “I} Snowbirds, Mr. Robb sald, usually’ said. threesome is Lew Ayres as Sky Ames|- , water beyond wish they'd get back,” he murmur- } f Star, her net So of ed, and went away. : 
- G os 

ee ad ndéaly aw ats Jeune sape| FEN Outstanding Women 
figure approaching. She was talk- 
ing excitedly to her husband. Mr. ‘ ty . 

tone, “ie me Put aot seein Jenkins was almost lost, under an In U.S. Picked by Editor 
very 

“Gq size and shape. Evidently his wife Gloria!” He was taken off guard 
by the mention of Gloria's name | #4 fay seized with # shopping 

He was’ only: thinking; intently: of Star caught her breath as she 

lighted up with & relink ante realize = or ager gts beck alone. 

2X08, Gloris. You kno me girl as me sanpod on the ain in 
you're engaged to marry. eM-! about to fall apart, I'm so tired. 
ber?” : I've never seen so many churches 

Los Angeles, Jax. 9 {AP)—Dur-, economist. i saneecoa ee 
editor of blograph-| Bette Davis, . e 

mardiniowes; « ore - vend winner of the motion picture Acad- 
keal dictionary “American Women”! (oy avard for excellence in att- 
today made public his fourth’ an- ing. ; 
nual selection of the 10 outstand-/ Anne Hummert, New York City, | ch 

ing women in the United, States./{ormer newspaper woman’who suc- magazine 
None is younger than 30. - cessfully invaded the radio fleld. eM sonst sa tlad o Dees mat 
“The 10 most prominent women! Elsa Maxwell, New York City, ory was only eft tin stenting be the toe andland so many forts all-in one citylo 1939 haye become £0 by bene-|Iowa born celebrity who has Dec | with Director Norman McLeod. They| became a standing joke! Every time in the shadows on the sea she was xx —what's the matter, Mr. Under-/fiting mankind,” sald Howes,/come known as the champion party | lad thelr scene in New York, with| they were ready for the preacher, They stood-watching ° 2" “elther through thelr talents, their / giver. = the swank Colony Restaurant, a fox| $0meone called the cops—and he's 

“Stuart!” Star managed. “Where |scientilic achievements, or thelr] Anne O'Hare McCormick, New hunt,.the World’s Fair and palatial) @ cop! drama, “The 
is Stuart?" civic and social activities.” York City, foreign <prrespondent | country estates among the varied] “The Amazing Mr.’ Williams” is] Herbert,” now om the Belle screen 

| Playing at the McCarthy Theatre 
and for real double-header enter- 

come closer to th golden cit “You really Jove this part of the < safe eae ase 
world, don't you? Would you like | floating lke = Neliver eee ne | “Why, he came back with Miss| Listed alphabetically, they are:—/and member of the New York 

was) aa a word, Cattrell,” Mr. Jenkins began. Lila Bell Acheson, Pleasantville,|‘Times Editorial Board. . 
“Now that you ask me I don't paige the ere fan ae “No—no!" Elise said wildly.|N.Y., editor. of “The Reader's Di-/ Anna Eleanor Roosevelt, wife of 

A ip would “Don't you remember? I told you I/gest,” because, with her husband,|the President, because she has | 
“Tye found it beautiful 7 worth this moment. Around| <3. coming back and asked to|she founded and has carried on the|brought to the White House an 
But do you think it's them the morning masse haze of |taxe nim through the Salacee first magazine of its kind in thelatmosphere of pleasant domesticity 
know well leave wi Pastel, shades; blue and pink and") thought that's what she safd,| United States. and, at the same timefwike any 
hours and be off to gold and white. The ship"held an | i.» Mrs. Jenkins nodded her} Kutherine Burr Buodgett, Sch-/good American housewife, has port?” early morning hush. Few of the}i ig vigorously, “But when we got |cnectady, N.Y. research worker, be-|found time to “help the, neigh- 

. “I think {t's because you like the | Other passengers were up. inside he wasn't with us, so we de. {cause she made scientific history by | bors.” 
The massive wall and high: tow- 

Se Eect Te tee tare like an old 
myself looking . Ing. It was hard to realize 

ne af tory ike that it was medieval—that the very 
wall standing there now—wide en- 
ough for six forsemen, to gallop 
along abreast—had once defiled the 

Star could scarcely repress ner |bold Sir Francis Drake. 
as! 

Nora Waln, Philadelphia, author 
of “Reaching for the Stars,” be- 
cause of her courage in writing of 
Conditions abroad exactly as she 
saw them, 

Margaret Webster, 
City, daughter of Dame May 
Whitty, because she has won fame 
in her own right with her fine tal- 
ents for acting, directing and pro- 

4d + developing a jong sought and ee you hadn't sald that after eminently eebotionti's ginte creat 

signalled to Kent Barrett as|8 
de 4 t as} Mrs. Ellas Compton, Wooster; “O., he passed them. He came over hes- 

; around because she ts the only woman ever 
prom fins Creag at the to recetve an honerary LLD., for 

“Stuart 18 lost,” Barton said in|motnerhood. She is the mother of 
Mart Tooklne fen in et Dave '©lcompton, Noble Prize winning Phy- start looking for him at once.” °K 

(To Be Continued) aiclst; Karl T., College President, 

in Printing 

Later, after Barton Underwood 
“Of course not, You and Elise andjhad asked her to go ashore with 
Gloria and—and him alone, Star had that same and Wilson M. lawyer, writer and'ductng, 
Barton led her feeling of unreality. Barton had 

2 4 Aa arp es tacos arranged for Stuart and Elise to | Little Ben ? ; : Usually when a printing job is ordered the ace <—— town ytogetoer: 22: —_ ny s greeting about you,, even your eventnally willbe recrulted to customer says: “How soon can I get it?” 
St eulder (cal after the boy, tool | Note Book I bellewe the animal is crazy, ma : 2 ‘ There is a definite purpose which the printed D7 that to him ahe Star and Barton found the sleepy | 4 sald, Berlin, Jan, 9—(AP)— Public «matter must serve and, having made up his 
a goddess of the sea sunny white streets a revelation in And she went out without: know-} funds are being raised for con- > s ng UPN 

mermaids, Ma was getting ready to go out|ing th zeal reason yet the ze struction ofa new warship to bé mind, it is necessary that it should begin to think.” and th knocking sound |teason Gelng because I wrappe led the Admiral Graf Spee, it : soon poss: Be rane aie) under her bed, proving my new dog|Up @ hunk of meat saniterry in &| became known here. The original serve thot purpose as ee ible, father more than Ukable. 1 want|saint enclosed in the altar behind|Misty was crate again, and|Plece of paper and put it in her} Admiral Graf Spee, one of three you to stay with Stuart and with | glass. ms seid, Il have to call up the|0ae, leaving Misty see me do it. 10,000-ton pocket battleships built 
ways” They visited the old monastery|Four Footed Haven to come and by Germany to meet naval re- The Commercial Printing 

The sudd where Pedro de Claver had lived.|get that dog, there are no other 2 strictions after the first Great 
ways about it, 

Well aw G, ma, you woukin't say 
jthings like that if you: only knew | —H—____—_* 
how crazy he ts about you, I sald. 

Stockholm, Jan. $—-(CP Havas)—| Oslo, Jan, 9—-(CP-Havas) — The Hi ' 

mention Leno medi pet Lay i ptr Richard Sandler, former Swedlsh | 5,062-ton German steamship Frank- 
and ma sald, He spends his life|Fore!sn Minister, is in Northern | enwald sank Saturday after a colll- 
wagging his tale regardless of the| Finland organizing ald for Finnish | sion near Steinsund on the west 
subject. pregnant te rth Some ne — of Norway, It was learned to- 

Wich he does, proving his perfect | i families have alread : The crew of 4§ and two Bots 
ed against the windows, or the|“sPosition, and 1 had an idea, and|Neuiied wilineness | to take child) w : satroyer and’ were Btuart's mother ‘died I felt|darkened wooden prie-dieu, Star ne kept-on getting ready and when me ete taken to Benes sent ed ed all over for me. But then|and Barton Underwood did ‘noi pra teed or eben a Lapel race eres erie ares = 

res giver with one ot Ne [ae eae ep eee aout? |Misty, saying, Hay, ma, if you dont| Pauce syrmca blasted anew ye Berlin, Jan, 9—(AP)—Authoriz- 

War, was destroyed in Montevido 
harbor Dec. 17 after a battle with 
British fighting craft. 

Division of the WAR BRIEFS__ all |They looked out through Jong shut- 

Ontario Intelligencer 

is equipped to produce printing speedily, 
consistent“with good work. The latest models 
of fast, automatic presses are at your dis- 
posal when orders are placed in, this. shop. 
Type-setting, bindery, and other equipment 

the huge old palm trees that lean- 

: 
ment’ was yin terday at one of China's supply | eq yy ae similarly are the most modem available — rare smiles, Instantly he was set-|tom themselves to the thought that |eeve st Til prove it to.you, now! tines, ies Peenchionped: Haip potte: thet: Cleranasy tna refused all for the purpose of ,fully satisfying your 
ove been terribly lonely at paar es 9 cack hap nat we’ “And left go of Misty saying, Pree Indo-China aa Cherneat to permit Italian planes destined printing demands, ; al sd le 7. faa tried to over<|pritten almost four hundred years isay good bye to ma, Misty, s8¥| — Repeated alr raide on te salle | £0f Finland to pass through the 

good bye to ma, and what did Misty| way were regarded by observers as | Rich. ‘They asserted » Germany They hired a guide and were ad- come deemed it expedient to refuse way, mitted to the old fortress. They sat -| evidence the Japanese were coN-'| such transit as @ means of pre with for a time on the crumbling steps 50 pes to hold the panne Venting extension of the war area. more of the wall and looked oUt over the area intact for use as a base for 
aerial operations against China's 166 FRONT 8ST. 
vital supply routes. 

London, Jan. $— (CP Cable) — 
The enterprising Daily Mall is 
making 9 bid for circulation among 

of 

Seemed to know what you sald. ae . 
Sure he did, ma, he's crazy about} Calgary, Jan. 9—(CP)—The infan- 

here, if you liked, or at least we ¥ Pf Piero +d wee could come here pften. I'd like to] “It’s such a lovely city,” 
show you parts of Europe too.|/Cattrell was saying as she greeted 

of it is very beautiful.” Star and Barton upon thelr return ¢ put her beg down on the 
glanced at his face only |to thé ship, “Stuart and I had to fix her hat again and 
seen in the reflection from} grand ‘time. I was sorry I had Misty started to jump up at her 

the lights amidship and found she bag, me saying, See ms, he likes! 200 al ranks, 

Information, advice and prices on your printing 

needs will be gladly given on request, 
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Playmate Better Than None? Bad | Advice to the Lovalarn E z ; <3 5 = ; By Myers, PRD, = - 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX , .IP MY READERS. were tp share Fe g ‘ . Active Red Cross Worker 2 Sete? Style at Hand 

meantime, about|In Last Wer Knit 100 Pairs timidity, “and loneliness of © those 7 . Dear Miss Fairfax it. < Don't ask ‘of Socks and . ‘whose parents would’ not Jet them, ———— : : bomrnn atexenst My girl friend is rather quick- show your” de especially. in early childhood, play a Rey. G. G. Wright was in Car- and consequently, now everything ® With other children, for fear these pee *Jeton Place today to officiate at the eo, says. things that she bome, and other children’ might’ contaminate al ~ } wedding in 8t. doesn’t mean, and for which anced but thelr morals, practically none would ure, Do you are many little ways arrive at the conclusion of the 
. irs mec ea eee De a eore and? | “Dear Dr. Myers—Our . only 

? LY The Other Girls Talk Behind nila 12'S Gist of three and hal 
and am- Back fectly, except for about one © month 
very in-’ ‘Dear taiss Fairfax last summer when I thought © she 

or I'm might be weary playing alone, But 
where that time {that one trial convinced me that 
and an tion with she was being anything but 

Sn em Ge ane ane ee econ, ee alt ee e an own I 
Mr. Jack Thomas, B.A., return- i Dave ‘I'm self-conscious, bu rest unil the pair mark had’ previously thought tebe 

Shite Queen's University today after seems to me that it would fair and heat, while the was reached, a service worthy wo- well behaved children. ei 
quite s bit of courage and are rather messy in appearance, but}men many Won't Let Her Mingle 
of backbone to be able’to they're good talkers, which seems} Today, "Bince the’ depression our nelgh- 

your ground and tell to get them places. They talk-be-|her pa borhood has been but the 
who is indulging in a fit of back, which makes me so'and anxious best, although we or less 

and have better con- times X could just scteam.| way she compelled to stay, Baby 
No weakness in own kind of people, I] vices to gets on at play, ‘i id be attributed to myself, and am folly} Red I do not children come Be, Put-up Jobs,, I can ate, In fact, I I seem to be life-| soldiers. let her . ’ how I could get Sper | 

wouldn't have time| 1 and a half; E bi : 4 Er 
| E 

E3 g qo 8 is il i j AE ake 328 d 55 i j i iE E i Hi i 3 Pretty Gloria Carter, who pisys the 
Character 43 ably come ‘round gee how silly of the same too 

ped is their one-sided warfare. = “Our Neighbors to the close, 
Here's a trut story . about your “Would continue 

he type of girl. The situation was the way eould 
ence, tical yours. Among the you give me any ”" 
Tm not used. to go. to & How I answered this 
never di t when the great “I can see how you ha 
outsiders, opening up many and how eager you are to protect 
company, lyears ago, one who became your fine little girl But you have 
I'm consi an intelligent per- famous as a railrosd king, and made Overlooked the fact that your daugh- 

son; have had a-couple of years at millions. ‘The loud-talking girla will eventually go out into a real 
college, and am a fair conversation- chattered, joked and were quite and mingle with all sorts of 

you figure out my prob- lively With him. But he married the Even after a few years you 
in the words of the won't be able to shelter her nearty 
“they lived ha: no matter how hard I [ i g& i eb E 

oR i g q 3 5 : : b 
Many amount of personal suffering in 

friend a6 terms of timidity and loneliness 
quired a (feelings of inferiority) this child 
though he is will experience as she grows older, 
As a matter if she continues to keep away from 
ual is or other children of her age. Perhaps 
number of the only way for a child to learn to 
when the Le likable and to be happy comes 

fortable age, 
42 S$ 

y 
es of satin, gold mesh and as 

ative in the hand as x et on 
the wrist... Say goodbye to that 
plain black velret pouch you've cher- 
ished for years, and indulge in 8 
carry-all which 

ES avs 
zi FLEE a : 

vines about the name 
ver no more appro- 

'0] priate have been salect-| hone 
ed for the unity ig settled in 
the Trent River valley, There now 

TG aga i z A rE Ss 
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ful eater,” eat chicken with plan Faithful in Church Work : 

Ate on oak enti (or chops) with ae Htesgetnigh bap btley strep foni IS GRAND SHOW 8 ° re 0 | bers ct oe ana neces ES Lare of Your Ghildren [arta ering ‘and a there i peer a pm Former Dumbell Stars De- = A 
9000 | members are in thelr place of wore light Crowded Audiences ‘The Crippled Child have become some of the greatest 3 & Everywhere . 

_Well meriting the fine reception 
accorded formances, Chin Up, 
the first of Canada’s modern war- 

and happiest men and women of 
our time, 

A century ago about one child in 
four was crippled, most of them 
born. with some congenital defect. 
Spread of knowledge of proper pre. 

surgical 

Six of every thousand children 
in this world today are crippled, 
and:it seems to me that.» crippled 

If your hostess suggests, “Let's 
take the chicken bones perp 

“, and may or ma) 
Am bet algeistion: Ive heard & greatifriends and relatives, what woul¢ ime revues seems certain of play-|child is more deserving of sympathy t 

suggest this, and I've the proper thing to say when Ing to a capacity house this Thurs-/than almost any other human being, 
ens cont ae people go right Mickie them all, after the gifts bet day, Unspering in his allotment of] rs afniction in nearly all cases 19 tt hich t pen feature spots the old favourites, 

‘and smth, gradually Sdding Enives and bore pad st tel ban _— of five per cent or more, the blood Hoss Hamilton, Red newman and|0 fault of his. Yet he may hare 
soft and j» gra rah . pressures of & p of 3516 ap-ipat Rafferty to suffer because of it all of his 

Whe Calls First? Fur the better and more P licants for life insurance were re-|Dumbelis prod life. In childhood !t may cause him Dear Mrs. Beeckman plan is for you to thank each sitet | auth Guced despite the fact that the @>-lup a highrise’ srouh of eapoonts Te isacot sone ot iss dona of ols 
alternately with milk (about one-/ An old friend of mine was mar-| individually, as you open ares is plicants were then five years older.|ing performers, 
third at a time), beating smooth |ried about s month ago. She had a|This personalizes your OK, | wand Increases ir, weight showed greater) His falsetto volce hardly as fresh |! his age, and perhaps a great deal 
after each addition. Turn into three | quiet wedding, no one attending ex-| makes them more timely. Increases in blocd pressure ‘hsM/as in former days when his ap-jof loneliness. Very often there is 
eight-inch layer pans, greased or cept her family teats Ee eit ta ae rat ita Rogier might be assethabed: : te tec | corp encees audiences to ravelalso recurring pain connected with 

with waxed . Bake T gave her a very n) ding gift, the giv +4 tage. * Loss of we: people e! Ross Hamilton as 
sso agrees F for about 30 minutes. aso shower gifts. We entertalned|ness, and then chat about the gift ase his particular condition. As he Marjorie still effervesces a charm 
Put layers together and spread top|my friend and her fiance several/ enthusiastically. grows up the injury or deformity 
with blackberry frosting. times at dinner at home before thelr! ‘Then, a day - or two after may naturally affect every phase 

5 shower, you ‘shuuld write a note of of his existence and’ it may warp 
The point is, we have been told thanks to each giver. his whole outlook on life until he 

a 
' ee x is a bitter and frustrated person. he Stars Sa i Mrs. Morrow overwelgiat’. 
| TI Pest): Ontario, pital obec a Hiren In every Way, then, and particu- Fortunately, the problem of the 

‘ 2 : and Mrs. Goodhew, who came to latly in bloud preswure, the advan- ont crippled child is being given a lot 
For Wednesday. January 10 ; Beet ‘ that locality : tage from health and length of life erings| or attention now. Prospects of all 

p 4 ty from England, Iatandpoint is always with one of were hits during the first 
4 ? a  ocmal weight. Great War and subsequently, the|are far different from those a hun. 

fe former gives a rendition of O aaa dred years ago when the crippled 
Lovely War while Pat of 

lesmald song own intmt-| child could expect Mttle or no help/ many 
tab ; oe “\ trom doctors .There was almost no} With the child, but how can we ex- 

ble 

B 

natal care and advances in 
correction of defects at birth have 

Callander, over a period of 30 years, 
I have seen = great many children 
born with physical defect that in 
any earlier day would have clung to 
them for life, Yet many are normal 
citizens today because of orthopedic 
surgery. 

About 11 per cent of today’s crip- 
children 

Canadian patriot. 

WINTER BRINGS” = 
HEALTH HAZARDS 

Sir Frederick Banting ‘22,7; partes oop suey tne on chdren tobe an 7 
‘ 1 har one thing. road as around 3 
To be in C ge of Ch: a ually deprived of an education, T have often observed that couples, 

because of having to stay home,/in ch a site £ 
unless his family was one of the very [3pbfive eflowsh thought to tratfie 

Toronto, 9 (CP) —Sir Fred- few prosperous enough to afford &ldren will be exposed to. I have 
| 2 Beniing: famous Canadian! s.5+ about tops while ne i gists private tutor, Also many Lenisael Poa couples to devote'a great 

putting over new projects of im- ‘gctentist and co-discoverer of in-|cuartet gives much zest to the|in those days were superstitious | deal ~ sei ae id ~ fonreniense 
portance. Move toward high goals sulin, will take charge of @ research !rgrye. Thelr Toast to The Navy|enough to belleve that a crippled)! & home loca ‘or themselves, . 

assurance and initiative, f i +2 ~ ee 35 Iaboratory at a new military hospital tionally good, Ball - < ittitas whose birthday it is may i P s hac j tbe: erecied and equipped by the | dancing child wag a “punishment”, imposed everything else except the fact that 

with e corporations, big busi« 
ness, political, diplomatic or. fra- 

‘ternal organiza’ , regarding 
promotion or financial support in 

Research Laboratory 

look forward to a generally pro- f adian Red Cross on the which the}on them for some offense, and they! their children ‘will have to cross six 
arensivs and fortunate year, with A doctor's examination should ist Lady Astor's estate at Tnplow,/remale partner does all of the/dared not attempt to alleviate its|or seven busy streets to get to 
much success in dealing with those be a matter of course. Perhaps } England. Norman Somerville, chalr-|heavy work wins the approbation condition, Bellef. that the sins of|School. 
in influential positions whose co- your children can stand the ray-} man of the soclety, made an an-lof all. : - |the parents must be visited upon 
operation may be desired for de- : . ages of Winter days and con-} nouncement to this effect last night.| ‘The management urges the pat- the children has resulted in many 
veloping new projects of major im- , : stant change in temperatures. | ‘The laboratary will be devoted to/rons to buy early to avo!d disap- FROZEN PLUMBING AND portance. Giernment, political or : cree lane If so, it will relieve your mind }! special research medicine as applied! pointment, Seats are now on sale npr day cand. age, DI RTED 
secret bodies may be spproached | ¥g <e ; i to know that fact. If they-can- |to military needs. Sir Frederick {s/from 10 am. to 11 pm. erie via: ree prererente ATORS REPO! 
for favors with confidence. There} % rs : ee BP not, you should know that -too. tready in England and is expected f ore = ter~ 

: a Check frequently with the }! t. trac! the labe(=——— ———— ‘that a crippled child may be cur- Frozen radiators and water-pipes, 
; ; doctor, | Follow his advice ed by surgery. Educational facil- were evidence again ‘today of the - 

the matter of habits ‘and healint j ities are arranged for crippled chil-) below-zero weather of last night. 
eguarded, s ‘Take all prescriptions to @ good Crytag opel, trritabte [TE 0 most communities so that] Garages-reported several luckless 

A ‘ : See druggist, ; GIRLS: Saat ces they receive the same advantages! motorists who awakened to find 
ambitious ana capable, with splen- fe palsaboudeeg as thelr healthy friends..When they | cars frozen while plumbers of the Red Cross. did creative and executive ability, adian ve first Great Ann 
which may attract the support and y Theatre in addition erick served in France as @ lieu. 
f i tor. of “The Game That ras Canadian Med- Y thelr disabilitles wil ceopecatr 2 fast-actlon ‘od Kila, tenant in the Army LydiaE. Pinkham’s Sree riendly 

Onan ical Corps. 

is “woman's ta 3. Ptah ble to leave him, special schools | city were called out several times 
War, Fred Rit vegwatie Co a Bre Ante in which bat ft out: pipes that had suf 

be disad-| fered from the nocturnal visits of* 
be disad-| Jack Prost. ges 

4 
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line of the dress. A few of the blos- 
soms nestle In the halr but would be 
equally effective as a corsage on the 
wrist. All it takes to accent your 
costume with floral fragrance and 
color fs a little time and ingenuity. 
It’s sometimes impossible to find 
the right earrings or necklace in a 
hurry, but florists never fall the 

dark green gardenia leaves, twined! lady in distress, whether she visits 
to outline the heart-shaped neck- the shop or asks wire service, 

Pose Paws Prettily 
By HELEN FOLLETT 

LET A woman make fists of her 
ds, plank them on her hips and 
looks bossy or shrewish. Tet 

the backs of ifr hands on 
hips, fingers pointed downward, 

becomes a pretty picture. 
things like that are we 
The eye of the casual ob- 

Tod ? Menu | sorssf reimialigo priae 
your feet as well as your 

ays R . Pose them prettily. Don't 
them very far mh fe when 

BETSY NEWMAN walk, a habit assum some 
= bs ar tie athletically-inclined young- 

_ Liver en Casserole Baked Potatoes|sters. Hips. sway.and hip. swinging 
It makes 

Mixed Green Salad one conspicuous, 
Pumpkin Chiffon Pie When sitting, fold the hands fp 

Coffee the Iap or rest them gracefully, on 

DO YOU serve liver often toyour|the chair arms. Hands planked on 
contains many the knees looks yokelish. Cross your}” 

Peatieeiiiseas end alds ane ankles, if you like, but not your 
“| knees, Maybe we sound old-fash- 

good red blood and avoiding nutri: foned, but manners are changing 
with changes in clothes, and being 
lady-like is an old idea that has 
been revived. 

.| Restless girls sit on the edge of a 
*lchair as if they were about to leap 

in the air and run away, which does 
not make for a pretty attitude. Sit 
far back, keep the chest lifted, head 
balanced. Don't forget that you were 
given a spinal column for a purpose. 
Use it. 
Be mindful of appearance, of 

which posture and grace are two im- 
portant elements. 

Under-nourishment brings along 
@ trail of beauty griefs. The tissues 

oven! of the face lose firmness, fibera go 
liver {S| slack. Coloring is not good, belng 

done, about one and one-half hours. | grey or sallow. 
: The health of the hair {s likely to 

to brown the| suffer, finger-nails' may break eas- 
ly, develop ridges. We are offering 
this information to the nibbler who 

HERE IS the moonlight sonata 

fashions. Presh white ranuncull, 
of jewels, add beauty to 

white chiffon of the Grecian- 

& relatively 
amounts of 

FASE : i a8 a 
sik Be F 

without fuel. 
The most important factor in 

good looks and happiness of mind 
is the balanced diet, which consists 
of meat, fish, poultry, cereals, nuts, 
vegetables, fruit, cheese, milk. 
RITA JOHNSON 

type used by artists. Shape the rub- 
ber to a pencil point with your fin- 
gers and touch the spot repeatedly 
but lightly until the mark disap- 

| pears. Make and use a clean point 
as soon as the old one fs a bit soiled; 
otherwise you'll work the mark fur- 
ther into the paper. Stale bread will 
sometimes do & good job on finger 
marks, but we have found the rub- 
ber better. , 

Removing Ink Spots 

Ink spots will generally yield to 
NZ} a good ink eradicator, which can be 

Obtained in hardware or office 
equipment shops. Use this carefully 
and sparingly. Apply with a fine 
water-color brush so that none of it 
drips down. the wallpaper. Some cole 
ors in wallpaper designs are not 
fast, and they may come away with 
the ink stain, If this happens, or if 
the pattern is blurred, touch it up 

in fore water colors pesos pessoas 
J le care and a gi eye for the 

often yield to kneaded rubber of the pattern should result in a- good 

Cleaning up the Holidays 
By ELEANOR ROSS 

ITS A GENERAL thing, after 
the holidays, to find {ger marks 
and grease spots on wallpaper. Then 
it behooves the good housewife to 
restore the wallpaper to its former 
unmarked beauty. Of course, if the 

pumpkin mixture and mix] paper is one that has been guaran- 
ce over  bolling| teed as washable, then the task is 

Never let water step into 
(15 to 20 minutes), then beat until] seams or backing. ‘ 
Muffy with rotary egg beater. Make| But be sure that the paper Is 
meringue by beating egg whites|czeally washable before you en: 

teaspoon cream of |deavor to wash it. If there is a piece 
tartar and beating in gradually six |of a roll left over, try the 
tablespoons granulated sugar.* Fold | method on it before attacking the 
meringue into pumpkin mixture] paper on the wall. 
and pile lightly into ple shell. Chill} Finger marks or small 
until ready. to serve. 

‘ 

Carrots for Safer" | Moonlight Sonata = | & 
,, as = :: ' 325 * $5: and 
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veners, Misses Mar. 
He Waddell and Trene Haynes, 

Detoce, pad Holes and Carman 
tary, Miss Irene Haynes, 

Rawdon — Mr, and Mrs. Carl 
Clancy entertained Wellman’s Wo- 
men's Association at their home on 
Tuesday evening. Mrs, Clifford 
Clancy opened the meeting with 
the theme song and fn the worship 
Period the pastor offered prayer. 
Mrs. Clarence Dunham read the 
Bible lesson and several items of 
business were discussed. Rev, J. E. 
Beckel presided over the election 
which resulted as follows: 

President, Mrs. Clifford : 
Vice president, Miss Carlyn John- 
son; Secretary, Mrs. : 
Corresponding tary, Miss Iso- 
bel Beckett; Treasurer, Mrs, Carl 
Clancy; Pianist, Miss Ann English: 
Assistant, Mr. Carl Clancy; Press 

oe J. % Dutel, Mes Doris Pon 
Miss Car! lohnson and 

Israel Clancy. a 
Miss Ann English contributed a 

plano solo. The pastor gave the 
tepic based on “New Year's Reso- 
lutions.” 

Miss C, Johnson staged an inter- 
esting contest. An appetizing lunch 
was served and a vote of thanks 
tendered for hospitality. 

Mrs. Thomas Laycock, Deloro, 
Was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Heath. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Heath were 
week end guests at the home of 
foag and Mrs. Bruce Adams, Toron- 

Mr, and Mrs. C. A. Lloyd spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
fWm. Logan, Toronto. 

esday. 
Miss Cora Bailey began her du- 

tles this k teaching at her new a 

Mrs. Will Bailey, Toronto. 
School Report of Allan Schqol 

8. 8. Ne, 3 
come in = merit 

le 8 — - Douglas Campbell, 
Lloyd. Cooney, Bert Sharpe. 
Grade 7 — Marjorie McCleod, 

Carleton Phillips. 
Grade 6 — Lois Weaver, Ruth 

Rose, John Reid, Roy McéCleod. 
Grade 5 — Billie Scott, Robert 

Hoard. 
Grade 4—Roy Bonisteel. 
Grade 3—Jack Rose, Shirley Scott. 
Grade 2—Gordon Reid, Agnes 

Mitchell, Francis Wrightman. 
Esma Cole, Teacher. 

Mr. and Mrs. E, Carleton and 
family of Plainfield visited Mr. and 
Mrs, George Bailey on Thursday. 
Miss Brady has been 

holidaying with Mr. and Mrs. Sher- 
win Brady. 

Mr, and Mrs. T. M. Reld were re- 
cent guests of Mr, and Mrs, Harry 
Grills, Seymour. 

Mr. and Mrs, Harold Elliott and 
Robert visited the former’s sister 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Green, Gilmour Street, Peterboro, 
during the holidays. 

saytativneni ers thele’ aecet Bare of t aunt fe 
Harry Wheeler on New Year's. 
Mr, and Mrs. Don Sharp and fam- 

ily were recent guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Thompson, 
Thomasburg. - 

_|At Annual Meeting 
‘Of Tweed Con. School 

congratulations. 
Mrs. A. C. Blakely who has beer 

General Hospital for AAGAA Kingston 
some days hag returned home some- bead 

Cape Cod Cottage 
Small but Roomy 

A SURPRISING amount of room|forming an integral part of the 
space is offered by the efficient | home, is practical and convenient. 
floor arrangement of this handsome| Courtesy National Plan Service, 
Cape Cod cottage. The garage,| Inc, Chicago. (The Eleroy). 

Salt Lake City 
Three-Minute 

Journey to.. 

E He 

Prk Barry, M. 
foe, G, Elli 
Referees—G. Doyle, G. 

Bonatlaw * | 

& 

Ww 
ew Bonarlaw, Ont.—The Gun. 
Mr, and Mrs. Leonard Waterfall| day. School and concert 

and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Eggieton,| held by St. Mark's Sunday School 
Bert and Jackie of Halloway spent|0n Thursday evening in the Sun- ‘ 
New ‘Year's at Mr. and Mrs. Clar-|day School Rooms was a splendit j 
ence Pitchett’s. success. About seventy persons aut Ys 
Mr, Kenneth Stapley was ill a few| down to a bountiful repast provid- : 

days this week, so the children en-| ¢d by the mothers of the pupils. - 
Joyed & couple of extra holidays, Immediately after dinner © Rev._ 4 

. Messrs Oliver Stapley, John}Canon W. G. Swayne, Rector, wel- 
Cooke, Bruce Stapley, Bert Reid and| Comed those present and asked Sun- 
Clarence Fitchett attended the) d&y School Supt. J. F. Baker to act 
Quarterly Board mee at Moira | 4s chairman for an impromptu pro- 
Church on Friday gram. The result was as follows: 

Mr. and Mrs. Hassell of West|  Recitations by Jackie McComb, ; 
38 sysmnB quasar oram uopSupungy | Bobby Stocker, Jean Brown, Walter 
Mr end Mrs. Leonard Waterfall's. enna Helens Marristt and 

; . and Mrs, Bruce Sta Haslett. fices of the Mormon church. spot. Then there's Lagoon Resort,| ponna’ Mr. A. Waterfall ana Miet| Dialogue, “Betty's Blunder” by 
‘The beautiful capitol bullding,| with its dancing, boating, swim-| Vera Stanley had New Year's _ Helen Eastwood and Jesse ‘ 

overlooking the entire city and val- ming, water toboganning and vari-! ner with Mr. and Cla: Piano Duet by Bariow. 

ley, 1s @ place of contrasts, In one| ous resort attractions. It {s typical! wrighs of West Huntingdon y Walt and Phyllis Barlow. y 
section one finds the rare ploneer| that when one writes of Salt Lake z Vocal solo, Mester Ray Mclaren 
relics, which include the first spin-! City, the resort spots loom so large Piano solo, : 
ning whel seen in Utah, and the in the picture. : CANNIFTON W. M. 8. Vocal Duet, M teres and 

‘ Mr. J, P. Baker. 

Caroline Chatfield Says Today 
Other First Lesson forj had their say before she comes up 

Dealinggwith Public. with hers and when she does it is 
never a dogmatic statement “be- 

Dear Miss Chatfield: ginning with I and ending with 
For a year I've been trying tO/me” but rather a modest sugges- 

land in an exclusive shop and now/ tion that what she has to offer may 
that I am to go to work next week] be acceptable. 
I'm terrified. I have never had tol. when she is forced to express an 
meet the public and am very 8h¥lopinion of a-pergon ~ that isn't 
with people I know well. I'm not) complimentary it is done in such a 
only worried about being a go0dbway that if the person heard it, 
salesperson but worried about get-/ no offense could be taken. A French 
ting on with the other girls in the ig ssring for truffles is no more 
shop. They have the reputation of] ¢ than 'she_is. in discovering 
being holty-tolty and you kNOW! something endable in the way 
how that would affect a girl with! ner friends and associates have 
a bad inferiority complex. Please/ nandied themselves in trying situ- 
make some practical suggestions. | ations, She has mastered. the art of 

; MB. dropping a word here and there 
that indicates her approval of 
something a friend or acquaintance 
has sald or done.. There's no hint Pound. A very appropriate 

of flattery in her comments but) entitled “Whispering Bill” was giv-|.COmb spoke in glowing terms of Mr. rather she leaves the impression 4 
that she is merely giving credit|°% bY Mrs. Manore of St. John's Skerritt’s faithfulness to duty. Mr, 

Skerritt, taken completely by where credit is due. She has a sur~_ 
Jovely sense of humor with all the! THe meeting closed with the Miz-| prise, thanked all the members for 

+ Pah Benediction. Tea was then ser-| the gifts and expressed his regret in 
exaelty eaene = of a ridiculing | ved and a social half hour spent. | having to give up the post. 

Sare==:| NOW TRY FREE. 
fellowship. 

This Quick-Acting, External Treatment 

FOR CHEST COLDS— 

Readings in reference to the Mis- 
sion Pields in Africa and China 
and another chapter of the Study 
Book on India were given by Miss 
Smallhorn, Mrs. Mills and Mrs. R.. 

Answer: 
A New Year, a new job, a new 

ambition! You.can't fail, Do your 
thinking about yourself eae your 
personal problems after y 
out your light at night, and when 
you wake up in the morning do 
your thinking about the job, the 
shop, the people you are thrown 
with. That's the beginning. Nobody 
can’ read your mind. | Everybody 
judges you by what you say and 
how you say it, by your manners 
and gestures, by your attitude*to 
others and by your reaction to what 
others do and say. Nobody gives 
you credit for the.struggle that 
goes on within. Everybody marks 
you up or down by what you show 

and pleasant relationship with all 
sorts and conditions of people is 
that she thinks of others first api 
herself last. Consequently she does- 
n't tread on sore toes, doesn't ask 

questions, 
doesn't take liberties with friends,’ to the world oes ; opinions 

oop tn hee so peta “creuments oes i 4 e a to argument Used in more Canadian Homes Sccond, ves the soothing 
smooth and pleasant for othet| make catty’ remarks nor interpret|‘¢han all similar medications aatinal Senescence 

other people's catty remarks as bi — i Pe gps pas t get her combined— because it acts fast 
and direct to relieve misery. 

again. Recently I have had occa~| feelings hurt because she assumes chial here's wha 
slot to observe her at close range) that the other fellow wants what] Mocher ‘ yourself =: eioeeret-w pour action ole! i 
and this is what I have noted. She| she wants; to keep all relationships we ear arate eke Dave anthony ie oe 
never omits any little courtesy.) and all contacts pleasant and agree- with the distress they cause. checks aorre however infinitesimal it may stem| able. ® Row fod out foc yourself without Telieves irritation “iso cases 
at-the moment and her courtesies} To make friends we have to for- it exsting you a penny—why thou- soreness of the chest This 
are never obtrusive. Somehow sh¢| cet ourselves. To save our lives, we} sands moder mothers use Vicks 
always goes out of the door last) have to lose them. First we must VapoRub and bless the reliefit after hour and invites healing, rest- Se ae tie eas Se Se tt fe | Meee enimaiy | aap mae ‘pass gen | We won't pay, the ‘or 
versation she waits until the others or for full living. jab otf ali Sold ‘ths bey holed t 

: ing to upset delicate digsstion. And een > 
here’s how easy it is to use: . -- MAIL FOR FREE TRIAL---~ 

° Ww i) Madoc Junction cones Eggleton and Mrs. ©. Fit-|" 
. 
' 

apoRub ‘To get your PREE trial package of ! 
Miss Vera Stapley spent part of| back (from heck te wainye Then 1 Vicks VapoRub, print name and ad~ 

Madoc Jct—Miss Helen McMullen| her holidays with Mr, and Mrs. spread on @ thick second layer | Stes plainly below and mail today to: t 4 

fad ater spending the Doldays ai] Mr and MM. John Cooke enter-|_ RUMESWAy, VopomAbeOen GS Ty 
Spe: 4 ° eo enter- fa : 

beg home here talned number of relatives for] Sage eure tambo ae | | é ent i Pidgron and aise Dor- ae toot RECT WAYS, § Address__ ' 3 
eon o! iB spent part’ Mr. and Mrs. N. Wannamaker en-| First, VapoRub acts on the akin, : a 

of the week .tertained from timula’ De t holiday with Mrs relatives Tweed on | s ting ike a weaning poultice, SSinnoocaecnenanucamnannmes 

* 



| Bellevile Quinties Display 

h Defeating Trenton 12-1. 

QUITE POPULAR 
SAYS HARRIDGE 4g Intermediate . 

»S +B O.HLA. 
This Gree includes, 
Gananoque. Queen's, 
Signals and R.C.A.F. First Two Periods Practi- 

cally Sell Junior Hockey] /, 
to the 500 Present 
‘LEO GOYER STARS 

“Kicks in With 5 Goals and 
‘an Assist Closely Follow- 
ed by Jack Bundy 

Terry’s Prejudice 
‘FIGURED ON and. should produce 

Ded User fast hockey. 
‘| Terry. Does Not -Plan to 

Play. Bonura * Regularly 
in 1940. op) 

in Development of Num- 
ber of High-Class Rookies 

By WILLIAM HARRIDGE | 
tins c ~ tes Sie joxnre cy 

wrools? Hakrays. Dele SEO ETLIREE Tnnounce they have sailed |} WY lay, January 10 | “ni. ~ 

puted leading posltion-of the Bey Sea ues * |) Chicago, Jan! 9 (AP) Tbe season s : : ie Spiga 

pet 2 to 1 win ove the now Piaying his first senna with ele WALTER GEROW'S faction Leena American League and ony Lee aedibe “Why not pple 
second-place ‘Trenton fy grening oir ribbons . NAPANEE Team S Oe toutha 9, nauuration of while prices remain at present levels? 

~aged ~|seasons previous. sof 4 % : night baseball in of. our cities 

eserved victory |had been # regular H $6699 3) _pnitadelphia, Cleveland and Chi- 7 

bs, a ett wing it | |Site ot $16 at R.C.A.F. Fliers “B figures prat Fine Broadcloth French Madras and other shirt“? 
materials in a wide range of pattems. . A 

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT THOMAS’ 
AND COOK’S CIGAR STORES. 

t A complete line of Conodion’ and British hos- ¥ 

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c. RESERVED 35¢ 
iery in fancy pattems or plain. 

ALL OF THE FINEST QUALITY AND 
REASONABLY PRICED. 

QUICK 4 ROBERTSON 
CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN. 

3 

Billy Conn Ready to Tackle 
Big Fellows Even Joe Louis 

a1 
errs ads i ef 
tf 

Pipow lan. Heeryweitt o| STEAK MORRISON 
SENSATIONAL . © CAREER 
(By Bid Feder Associated Press 

é doys in the boxing business may de ts Def rest ns oudhe set [ated ine at a ne Pete 13 

Bow as Heavyweight in 

PACED THE FALLS’ 
Sports Writer). 

right. The Phillies spokesman only|Conn has it all figured out rient} = AUS po 

New York:on Wednesday 

SNIPING BRIGADE 
New York, Jan. 9 (AP)—The big . of 

gasped before he hung up. now how -he can: be heavyweight 
Elmer Bonter, our demon Trent- playing International Intercolle- ball clubs can be as imbued emot- 

fonally as deeply es any other class 

ts : standing news aroun: course, |Champion of the world just as soon ——_ t on correspondent who keeps us/giate hockey with Yale last night, 

“g Sreriel sarge: ioe ones one = Giant ,|88 Manager Johnny Ray “okays” GOODYEARS WIN . = sa reast) Sopa ble tavorteermonts te eouuneree Wakes theakc onion 
i Kicked and booted the puck from quiet) t ttaburg ae 1 LAWSON is going to out-smart Mike Jacobs,| until tomorrow t, when the 

he: his citadel in . protection’ as the ura, tty | boy. eee Tec Recnias the well-known New orks boxing | Prats terinta atorepacton home, 

Bs Holway-! kids swarmed around Square Top Ri ee promoter, we hear. There has been lowing a successful tour of the 

"9 “the Trenton goal. Following An- pins op Rung RE P E | considerable controversy. regarding| Eastern States. The Van Home 

e ee uae fine a mais ects ” By the Press) relative fighting ability of! finals should have been completed 

B Orser eOeEs i : 
, as games from now on 

ti McColl, Watson, Inglis and Weller. z ‘Those “down east" teams are not Aen ve avon conflict with the In- 

eS “Toots” Holway’s homesters showed the only ones with a formula for Cards Brilliant 65 _in Last tercollegiate and 0.H.A. schede 

ee more actual ‘team-play than his Property. light heavyweight championship to| = atop Round to Win Los ules. 

2 been disclosed in the past two sea- : go against the big fellows exclusive-|livening up hockey games Angeles Open 

ee sons, with Storms, Clare, Gerow ening up the sport. Niagara Falls retusa Se Ellis last month. Words have wax- = 
“Those.big guys are all the same” Los Angeles, Jan. 9—(AP)— It 

may take the staid old Los Ang- 
eles Country Club a year to recov- 
er from the beating it took from 

Cataracts and Toronto Goodyears 
also have a knack of pumping 
goals behind rival netminders that 
leave goalies mumbling to them- 

ed Jong and loud from both camps, 
that is we've heard squawks from 
every person except those para- 
mountly interested, namely Ellis 

and Butler following the goal get- 
ters, as Kiniski returned to the fold 
with his speed, while Everett and 
Hook steadied the defence. 

ad. Formerly 
Trail Barge Into Picture 

the 

The shots on net by periods were: . es S selves. ’ the rain, the trooping feet of] and Smith themselves. At any rate 5 the; 

? Belleville scceses, eneee-1899—31|  Hirkland aS oe Sram ane ee ‘The revamped Cataracts, gun-|thousands of golf addicts and Mr.| Elmer has now entered the inner| Trenton Juniors per tasllehincitass " 
( Trenton case co cecesees 6.6.6—16 | Perhaps 5) in Loves to Fight ning for a play-off berth in the/W. Lawson Little in the 190 Los cally elsewhere in the past 

4 blasts. to ‘start three. former _meni- “I love to fight those senior “A™ section of the Ontario} Angeles Open. ; i. x E ; s F ge ae 
| Hockey Scores | tly 

Tbe dine yee Cook: bers of the Trail (BC.) Smoke Bat- than bie Cowns Hockey Association, entertained] A steady downpour had reduced |stage a return bout between Smith 3 

Baler , Cooks Storms; |ers. now with Kirkland Lake Blue ray nO eat toe ero onn aitt-| Hamilton Dominions last night and|the club’s already tough north) and Ellis in ‘Trenton early next} last night was as keen = 

ace eet Clare: -|Deviis, towards the hockey form Michigan-Ontario League, you always gWves trouble. But never | skated off with * a jacepery paige status oH ace: ee peaks pearing a Smith- petal Sarwar as vere. 

Bundy, Kiniski, Gerow displa Smokies by i those stuffed pillows, Th ‘The Goodyears invad alt and| mire. en came Lawson Lit- 0 & through the here, there. or yonder, 

eres : and |they Cee liebietbety Jest Detroit Holz, 6, Detroit Pont, 4. the same to me” . or an panded the luckless Moosemen .a|tle to hammer par into submission turnstiles and also prove a popular|_™22y # moon, Unfortunately the 

Gyan: season, : OHA. Senior. ‘This is undoubtedly « large order| 16-4 trimming. and wreck what had looked lke | sports attraction. ‘However, we'd| score of the game sas rather | 

Trenton —’Goal, Anderson; de- 
_ fenee, Burtt and Orser; centre, In- 

glis; wings, Watson and Reid; subs, 
McColl, Campbell, White, Wood- 
cock and Weller. 
Referee—H. P. Holway, Belle- 

peaceful finish to the 15th annual 
Open and victory for a large young 
man from Linville, N, C, Clayton 
Heafner. 2 

Little, hungry for laurels, he 
hadn't found in nearly five years 

Toronto 16, Galt 4 Palls went all out in 
Niagara Falls 13, Hamilton 3. 

Thunder Bay Senior. 

Fort William 7, Geraldton 1. 

for the “fighting harp.” Just one} Niagara 
year ago yesterday, he showed up) the first period in search of victory, 
in New York for the first time,| rapping home five goals without 

.| reply. They picked up two more in 
the second and then collected six 
in the final. 

suggest neutral officials, a referee 
and two of three judges, who know 
the difference between a rabbit 
punch and the one-two sock. Chair- 
man Lionel Conacher, of the On- 

Defenceman Mel Snowden and E I i b 4 ; ry 
5 f: 

parece 

| F 
and, after his final workout 

Three Holes-in-One tes.” wears practically a complete 

ville. American Association, tomorrow's tussle he weighed an| Steak paced ‘the Falls|0f professional campaigning, fin- 
Summary: even 175, which probably means} sniping brigade with four goals and| ished with a 65 for the round, a Something we never knew before 

Minneapolis 6, Wichita 2. he'll’go into the ring at 176 or 177. one assist. Art Stuart grabbed|72-hole total of 282. He won s one —“Bonnie” Gerow, that likely look- 

Ast Period St. Lawrence Junior. ___ three and Scotty Stirling two. Tony|stroke victory over Heafner, whose ing kid who's battling exceedingly 

Relleville—Bundy 2. ..0. o+-1L05 Iroquois 3, Prescott 0. Pavone, Eddie McCracken, Sammy|7! for 283 was one too many: well for 2 position with the “Quin- 

Releville—Butler, (Gynn) ...13.55 Alberta. Senior. Phillips and Pa’ mn each scored} Olin Dutra, rene Angeles, finish- 
outfit given him by Johnnie Sor- 

Trenton—White, (Weller) ....18.00 Within Fifteen Days "Johnny Coniek) Hamilton's Iead- x Penalties—none, Drumheller 2, Calgary 9. 
Turner Valley 5, Lethbridge 2, ing scorer, Hughie Brunnell ‘dnd | 

r 2nd Ferlod capa Seowcan. 2 a . pigereed tenes Chapel HiU, NC. Jan. 9 (AP)—| Norman Walker, notched for the zs = date wititing | 
if any points but yed a strong berley 6, Nelson Three ‘holes-in-one within fifteen ons. an OHA. Intermediate cam- ) 
i erst ere Gerow) ++ $72 [etme on defence beside Ray Milton, 2Blg Stx Junior. -| Gays such is the feat of Mrs, Estelle| The Moosemen suffered thelr “on Left O palgn, which opens at the Hume es ’ 

Mt Belleville—Bundy .. ...-. --14.04 Oshawa 10, Young Rangers 4. | LAvson Page of Chapel Hill, former| 17th, consecutive toss. in, losing) to Suggestion Left Over | ir a Terese Napanee Wednes- 
: aeebilie = Storm: ae College International Sieltod Biases Wf ebnits Hatt chases pag legute wintooane: Johnny |T Another Season bursed and zoomed around the | We have always contended that 
: Clare) .... esters thee pucen Kingston I: The three aces were all scored on| O'Flaherty and Eddie King led the 0 shoemakers for a 5-3 win, which | Leo Goyer was a two-way hoe- 

her own home course here—the first 
Dec. 22 last, the second Dec. 29, and 

“ iy scoring parade with four goals 

Tes Belleville—Goyer, (Bundy) .. 4.15 oe chy packed UD 
fe Bellevill 

Cape Breton Senior. the third last Saturday. three and Tumey a pair. Jack Dra- fn the Trent V. vlay the-zame going beth ways, 

le—Goyer, (Gynn) ... 7.41) assists Sydney 8, Glace Bay 0. a Since she took up golf seven years| Per. Mundrick and Laurent got the loop, Incidentally the Bata team | Leo hef/ed ‘himself to five of Bele 
Bel ; wie reas Ottawa ¥: oor Page has made a total of| others. Liscombe with two, Fox and is coached by Bill Bryden, former | !¢rille's 12 goals and added an wa Valley Senior. 

Smith's Palls 10, Carleton Place 2. 
O.ELA, Intermediate “A.” 

Camp Borden 6, Midland 3. 

Morrison scored 
re so key League last night. 

: President George Slater of the Q. 
S. H. L. made the suggestion after 
talking to several coaches who said 
they felt scoring statistics did not 
give a true picture of events. The 
coaches, he said, felt they would get 
more out of their players and that 
there would be a minimum of argu- 
ments, © 
This suggestion, and another that 

only one assist be given on a goal. 
was discussed but was left over until 
next season, 

ing the 12-day trip. 

O.3.A, Intermediate 
Powassan 13, Huntsville 2. 

ton 3, 

Tricolor Strong 
Contenders for Crown 

By the Canadian Press 
Judging from their play in thelr 

first two games, Tricolor of|Louis seconds Homer Willlams vs. 

—__ 

| Sports Roundup | 
+—_—________—_—_—--+ 

By EDDIE BRIETZ 

Associated Press Sports Writer 

New York, Jan. 8—(AP)— Joe} 

small 

are with the “Bees”. Just what | Dut when the roing 
material Walter Gerow has for | ‘tsh it’is the pisyer whe can ~ 
an intermediate team at Napanee set up the plays who pays{off | 
we were unable to ascertain, but sen ton tn Gaver Ned | 
doubtless the Napance ean set ’em up. In Gover 
Include several peered Bundy, Qonch Holway has 

the as Kingston is not play-makers, semething Hig 
Queen's University at Kingston,|Cocoa Kid in Baltimore Thursday +———————"+ | in the 0. represented | most vital { winnh | 

Ont sare: going: to: be Sree | FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | sprites We hove their. present ability 
tional hockey -e20Nn: : ety ena eee does not turn their heads. | 

's, aharing 1 5 $ eS erag Holyoke, Mass.. — Sammy Luft-] Do you remember when cham- ; 
Plon boxer of pro-depression days. 
Paul Berlenback, started a wrest. 
ling career six years ago today for 
milk and rent money? Booked in a 
Preliminary, the former light- 
heavyweight champ got $150 for 11 
minutes’ wrestling.  Berlenbach 
took “the light-heavy title from 
Mike McTigue May 3, 1925 and lost 
it to Jack Delaney the following 
year, He retired in 1928, after earn- 
ing more than $500.000 as a boxer. 

Queen’ 

| 

seoyad. sais ¢ victor y X borne 
‘ spring, 150,"Toronto outpointed Babe 

: Eh 
9 Lakefield 3. 

Bt Synott, 1501S, Pall River, Mass., (2). 

Yale Bulldogs 11-3 In Cobourg ng ie" " 
‘That raised Queen’ Brantford 11,. Kitchener 1. Pittsburgh — Teddy Yarosz, 170, 

al total for tro ; Gananoque 5, Seeley's Bay 3. Pittsburgh, former middleweight 
champlon, outpointed Nate Bolden, 
161, Chicago, (10). 

Buffalo, N.Y. — Pete Tomalonis, 

‘ 
SPORT SPICE — It Is gen 

conceded that hockey {s the nara | 
est team game to film, but at the — 
McCarthy Theatre tonight can be 
seen practically the impossible—ice _ 
hockey in its unadulterated- stage. : 
To add interest to a splendid sports | 
program is a second picture show< 
ing thé-annual Dartmouth skiing 
carnival, which should be of para 
Mount interest to local skiers..... 
Queens beat Yale 11 to 3 last night 

R ' 
wai 

5 > » 

eres eae . Chicago—Johnny Barbara, 15513, — and immediately. entrained for 
Perey ; ; South Bend, Ind., outpointed Joey) Perhaps by spring the Van Horne| home and battle with the Fiyers.. 
Seria look black for ay, ; . . | Sutka, 16044, Detroit, (6). Memorial Cup executive may ter-| Slowly, but surely’ the major lea- E Thin bash toe Disay. Dean, 

gue Wallsters are returning their ars 
signed contracts and it {s generally. 
conceded that few, if any, major 
holdouts will be seen in 1940> 
The Jocal basketeers are wondering | 

e Bi 4; pe.| Minate their league finals. Twice 
New York—Al Nettlow, 140%, De-| now the Van Horne  firials have 

5 toe Postponed, the last two times 

This time last year, and for 14|parole commissioner in New York 0 accommodate the Queens seniors, 
years before that, Lou Gehrig had 5 appointment he received shortly | 136, Lancaster, outpointed Joe Greb,| WhO are carrying on a little hockey 

é 
If they reduce hls pay. Wy Gadus tanks uve NEW PUST troit, and Paul Junior, 137%, Lewis- 

© Cubs have offered him a mere 

Which Dinzy says is hay. - {ter a form of infantile paralysis} 136, New York, (8). sojourn, with considerable success,} if the R. C. “Signals” have withe 
(We wish we had that kind of|been awaiting the- opening of alh ad‘ sorced him out of ther tnesups Portland, Me.—Tiger Red Lewis,|in the U.S.A... The finals were|drawn from basketball, as well af” 

inch— ‘ spring training session with NeWlending his string of consecutive “Richmond, Va. technically} to have commenced in Kingston,| hockey....The Sienals sre. slated” 
grand a year to warm the/York Yankees, but 1940 saw him|major league ball games at 2,130 

. officially begin his new job as ajlast May. 
\ . 

between Queens and the Air Force} to open the O.B.A. season here 
last night, but as Queens werel Wednesday. - Agi? ‘ 
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CARD OF TaANKS'|MOORE REPLACES |2ssiss's.ce xr tis| Sent cian oe 
[at BR emman wateny in| TINY THOMPSON |i Spec's Seto eam se 

Teague preaches before,’ en! 
arr Deta 

to thank the friends and neighbors 

4 TUESDAY. JANUARY 9, 1940 

AUTO FINANCE . 
INFORMATION 
would peer tn 
GLEN CAMPBELL . 

~ ee | TOLET. [WANTED | 
AUTO. LOANS GARAGE FROM MONDAY AMI yppLe AGED LADY AS HOUBE- 
é till-Friday p.m. cach week, — keeper, must be ‘good with child- 

: t : : 
REFINANCING’ USIR. : ren. No heavy washings. Write||| Dreviously residing tn Belserille.'|| !0f kindness and sympathy extended IN DETROIT. NET the ‘Toronto goaltender, likes, : 
Tes " : ; pet rae : write them ‘during ‘their recent aa time because the Red Wings are 

On terms and at/rates which you | ONE FURNISHED ROOM, AND] Stine wages expected to Box 217, || Write Box B Ontario Intelligencet || ra vement, - pS i enremthing happens to Moore ahd |tieq for last place with the Amer- 
‘will tind suitable to your require. Madoc. J9-10 - . he has been called from}ions and because the Bruins are 
rents “Your ear isa. quick vand two unfurnished rooms for light} 39-2’ ; re the shadows to substitule for the to the:top. He m‘ght 

: sy housekeeping. Apply 151 Pinnacle} HOUSEKEEPER FOR SMALL > “oa 3 ; Red Wing's Goalie Sprained|seat Tiny Thompson, who is out of Seine Lee an fighting 
Pas eo armret company ot | _steeh J2-10| "family. Apply 63% N. Front street, Roeaaeaal hoc : Births Back in Game Aga’nst|*tcm with s strained beck. Yew ae a ei viata ine iaBlack 

ERC MARSHALL [SEVEN ROOM HOUSE, nol;| oe woman an Recruits: Wanted by Rasaes Tatas emp reseed een 
Bridge St. —--Phone 2172) Pao, 4372. Jo-10-11| tending College wants work Sat-' Hf @& PF * MERRITT—At Belleville’ General IN TOUGH SPOT {ncentive |; ap into’ a\first-place tle with the 

‘ Lh ooetec ——_—_—__——__———-—|_ urdays and evenings. Will mind “4° ° Regiment Hospital, Tuesday, Jan. 9,-1940, to : idle New York Rangers. The Maple “CAMPBELL AUTO! FINANCE |3-ROOM APARTMENT, GROUND Sab : Q Phigvred . has been “the: Americang at. New Winds munition, Toreate, | Ottawa| floor, all convenle Wwiret for] cnlldren | Re le. Write Box ie Major and Mrs. ©. O. L. Merritt of/ Will. be Remembered for ti Leals psy; 
ineaer. Ramin floor, all conveniences, wire’ {0"] G"ntarloTatallgescer, | NaBeouver <caugiter‘ot 3 and| "Fine Play With Hawks in Ban he ed 
ae ; possession, Apply 34 Hilisice St. St Recruiting for the Hastings, and! one); &, san a8 Championship Series for: Earl! comfination,’ Gordon Drillon and 

* pR ROBT. H, EMPSON. Seacti-il usm AIRS OR Bees Rlnert ined bs dar | cee | enya cama ire Bet Sate Ae a geteray 
fa O57. i. IEA RHORT| seating capacity 60, te Ste openings for & 3 - Lee So Ee Moe aN al Bae toes | eH, onme niet: number of fat daw men cape DEAT Sis (Saale a 

Phone 42 209% Front St. J8-3t : Mike | nother 10 days,.as feared: when be 
: tsa] desirable penieparted he —___"=_ Gordon T. Walmsley, adjutant of Geure—at her father’s home in the | was injured Baturday night. His 

pf living Searing room and kit- 5 the Regimental Depot Battalion sta- Ameliasburg Township, on Mon- Leafs stl root fnjury) may heal. sufficiently” 

chen’ wired for*range, All newiy| Pet-snced general maid, references; toned in Picton, announced today.| ay, Jan. 8, 1940, Dora May Kemp, to let 'him ‘play against the Bruins 
en, rang WY) required. Apply Mrs. E.G. Ken-} «pp, cin her 5 Hawks wanted to use «|at Toronto Thursday. 

decorated. Immediate possession.) _redy, 190 George street, J6-8-0 fe Tectulting office will be open teas Le a Ypague goalie but, when they|” Montreal Canadiens, who broke 
Exclusive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, — += ——— | 8 Tong as vacancies are apparent,| J brett ip will rest at N. ordered to use Moore, they|s losing streak of nine games by 

phone (afeer 6:30 pan) O87. Jt-t| with stock and implements, Hydro] caienec, Woumsley stated, He urged| street, Trenton, until noon Wednes- Chesgo won the opener cl play. the Black tawis eguin 10- 
SEAT ————-. -—1 preferred, near Belleville, by Feb. sny man desirous of day, then to the home of her father, | ~ ee r "Black HEATED APARTMENT ON EAST| Pt et eee eee yply 19 rer the regiment repert immediately te Mr. Eivood Spencer, First Conces-| : 2% |the\ reat is history, ‘The Black night in Montreal. 

Hill, three rooms, kitchen and i of Amellasburg. The 
bath, gas stove supplied. Ground! _ ¢t street, Belleville, 6-8-9 the Armouries in Picton where tne" ree to “cing Street United 
floor. Rent $35. Possession Feb. ! ACTIVE MEN WANTED TO SBul |D&Cessary examinct'ons ang other Church, Trenton, for service at 230 
ist. Geo. N. Gorman, 166 Front{ guaranteed quality Red Tag Preliminaries prior to attestation “2, ~ueeays van IM, 1040. En- 
Street, Phone 99. House Phone| Nursery stock. Weekly Day ano! will be held. jaan Mount Evergreen Vault. 
(after 6.30 p.m.) 687, §4-tf ahd help given. reseed ted camwickes —J9-10 
—_  — ee —| full or part tim & 
112 BRIDGE STREET EAST—| Navceries. Montreal 
heated apartment, ground floor 

FOR SALE 
Marshall Apartments. Very desir. 
able, lovely rooms, fire place, gar- 
age, electric stove and refrigera- 
tor supplied. seen oe bones 

Strate. ‘Nuraa. _ Registered sion, Exclusite agent, . N. 
, “THE HEALTH INSTI-| Gorman, 166 Front Street, Phone 
Urure, Bi william St, Dallerile. 99, House Phone (after 6.30 pm.) |AUTOMATIC STOKER, IRON 
| 687 ‘-tf| Fireman, thermostatic controls, 
he — sultable for residerice, store \ ot 

. _ CHIROPRACTOR reasonable LBERT ST, JUST SOUTH OF 
ridge’ street — desirable sem!- 

pS 
TT, Ph.C., Chiropractor and} with coal fire-place, dining room, 

Lon wre pist, Minera) 

detached house, large living room 

Drugioss. Thera Fume! ~ kitchenette, two bed rooms, bath, 
_ Baths with oll and alcomGocias: ex.| hot alr heating, garage, hardwood 

"lamination, manipulative surgery 20d floors throughout, well decorated, 
*@ “guction treatment for sinus condi-| comfortable and ‘bright. Small 

PPR%, Ho tay an St. believilie.| family desired. Possession Jan. 15. and ten pigs two weeks old. Apply 
. Frank OCarroll, Third Thurlow, 
RR, 6, Belleville. -  J8-8 

Exclusive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 
166 Front street, phone 99, house 
phone (after 6:30 p.m.) 687. J4-tf|. 

Disg-'120 DUNDAS STREET EAST AT|3g HOLLOWAY STREET—NEWLY 
bd bebe roek era ar xe allt stucco sem!-bungalow, mod~- 

etached house, new! ecora: . having many 
and with new hardwood floors Sr SOS a rae crane 
throughout, beautiful living room 
with coal fireplace, dining room 
ret arg prea bedrooms and 

"i th, hot water heating, laundry 
INSURANCE tubs, gatage. Reasonable rent. Ex- 

clusive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 166 hot alr fur- 
Pront street, phone 99, house phone nherd bese rid pisos in basement. 
(after 6:30 p.m.) 687, J4-tf] House entirely insulated, garage 

214 GEORGE STREET, NORTH OP} 874 good lot. Exclusive agent, 
Victoria Avenue, desirable semi.j Sto. N. Gorman, 166 Pront steel, 
detached brick house, large living me 99, house pliane 667.7: 98-8 
room with fire-place, dining room, 

ee Hitchen, four bed rooms, bath. 
furnace, garage. Immediate pos- 

} HOWARD FROST erasioes. ope rent. Exclu- 
a ive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 166 a 

Front Street. Phone 99, House| Tooms. good basement, hot waver) Cree 
Phone (after 6.30 pm.) 687. garage, property areane 

428-t2 

“> The thought . of Fire loses 
half Its Terrors when you're 
protected with our Fire In- 
surance. 

| SANDY BURROWS 

a {LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 
7 A9% Front St. Phone 492 
pain SS 

HALL & EARLE 
General Fire, Antomobdile, 

or re ee vat LOST 
——OCCOCCC 

j ‘ cupied by the owner. Interior not ‘ LEGAL 
: Valued as keepsake. Return tol completed. Large basement with 

—— |. Ontario Intelligencer Office. Re=! cistern of 3,500 gallons capacity, 

HEAD BACON BOARD 
ON TRENT RUAD AT AVONDALE} |<) etree , | Sees 

Semana 
insulbric house in advanced atage STRING OF PEARLS DEC. 30 BE-| of construction and at present oc- 

tween Belleville Club and Kresge's 

B._GORDON ROBERTSON, BARRIST. ward. _ J9-10-11) three acres of land extending to 

ie i State Front 8t., Beltevie BROWN TERRIER FOR vINDER pads ee ee Fp deo 

ore and Robertson's Triiy| Please return to Gta West Mol) 166 Pront stree:, phone 99, house 
phone (after 6:30 pm.) 687. J4-tf 

ES EE ies bas 

| PONTON ond PRINGLE — William N SUM OF MONEY, VICINITY OF | qeemmeerneeeemmny 
% tee - Queens Hotel. Reward if returned 

~ BOnton. Bes sto Notaries Fuviie.| to Queens Hotel, 39]  €OR SALE OR TO RENT 
Commissioners. Bolicitors =f sabe 
Bank of Menitreal.; Money & toa bl nel abrridd idea eet TREO? <oga aes 

, 00 Real Estate heey the i les’ watch, initlaled M. R. C, louble gatage, all con’ ex- 
ie; 2 Brides Cureet Bare, eville, Ont} scmewhere on Pinnacle or Pront| cept furnace, 223 Molra Street W. 

7 street, Reward. Return on On-| Leased by the year, Possession 
|] street. Reward. Return to On- Nerret Jan, 19. Rent $25 per 

tario Intelligencer. 38-9]. mon! Sale price $2500 cash. 

STO a mctartes Money to toa Apply 222 Moira Street \W. or 
Dominicn Bank Building, corner phone 2214J. 39-19-11 
Pront and Bridge Streets, Belleville. 

eS FOUND 
1 — 

1. W. Pearsall SSS ee Ee ee ° Hon, J. G. Taggart d 
CY.WILLS, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR Notice 
Notary Publle. etc. 15° Campbell “Bt : ren sR Ta afore TE Hon, J,.G. Tazgart, minister of bacon board, with Pearsall, 
Bellevilie, Telephone YELLOW GOLD WRIST WATCH ers wan agriculture for Saskatchewan, has| ‘Met, Livestock Et and 

019-t1| “with initflals on same. Owner may | refrigeration plant at Bronk Cheese Grading Service, Ottawa, as secre- 
————— eet eg lta al atoeed at police pont cee to close Thursday,|been appotn: chairman of the]tary-manager of the board. 

station, Belleville. J9=10 . Ceara errr camara B ORMONDE BUTLER, BARRIITES. H, Swan, Pres, Corbyville. === TRIO AT PALM BEACH 
Bridge St, & Telephones: Office: 

, ae ss tee J8-9-10-11-12 Leroi Z 
Pehy 75 278; Residence, 2008. Beller on TENDERS ; ee Sr r git. - : 

ie 7 ie € . . b 

ee % ah 

The billet outside which these/where in France, was a girls’ schoo! houses a detachment of infantry- 
British Tommies are shown, some-, until the outbreak of war, It now|™eu, who haven't bothered to take 

H down tiie sign. 

FRESH MILK — CAFETERIA S$ TYLE ——— Tenders will be recelyed until 

———— Jan. 17 for installing a refrigeration 1940 
pee 9 3 

Blake Moran, See, Route 1, Prank: CALENDARS 
ore NOW READY. 

BAY OF QUINTE 
FiRE INS. CO. 

Pollcyholders Please Call 

Prospective buyers be sure 
te get our rates first. 

219 Front 8¢ Phone Stiw 
BELLEVILLE ONTARIO 

Ctra ||| LIVE POULTRY WANTED. { 
THE GREAT vicroR, Hiouest Cash Prices Paid ° 

HERBER . r Live Poultry 
Allen Jones, Mary Martin 

3.00 — 725 — 9.40 ‘ M. MARCUS 
, 153 James St. Phone 248 

McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES 
3 WINTER oh CARNE AU ETT | cepa ca ee 

a Bits Hayworth, Chas. ‘Quigley FOR SALE 

Cetgie Pert owd Materlal, all kinds of lumber ITCHING PILES © 
CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES ||| and bricks, windows, doors, pip- sito 

NIGHT OF NIGHTS ing, etc, at Old ALBERT COL- || If you are annoyed with itching 
piles or rectal soreness, do not “4 LEGE, cornsr College and Park oO’ Roland Young : Pat O'Brien, Streets. Sa’esmen on job, - neglect the same or run the risk of 7.10 — 1°.00 me 

KANSAS TERRORS Siecle etapa an operation, Any-itching, sor’ness- 
The Three Mesquiteers J8-lm ior painful passage of stool, is; 

9.00 nature's warning and proper treat- 
ater | THIEF STEALS ‘Iment should be secured at once. 
———— THIEF'S BOOTY oe this pushes a me J. 8, Me- 

: cown or an: . & package 
45 SURVIVORS OF / Camden, N. J. Jan. 9 —(AP)—lor Hemro'd and by as directed. 
¥2ENCH BOAT PICKED UP “4 Roy Moran admitted he sto’e one|This formu.s, which is used intern- 
Modrid, Jan. 9—(AP,— 40 Spa- 'clestric' iron, two men’s shirts, ‘twolally, quickly relieves the itching and 

nish mercbantman Isla De Tene~! yairs of socks and a five-pound box|soreness and, alds in healing the 
" riffe today took to Vigo 45 survivors of exndy. sore, tender” spots, Hemrold is 

jm, of the crew of the French patrol| “What did you do with them,"|highly recommended, is easy to use| James H. FR. Cromwell, New/ronto, and Lieut.-Col, John Bayne 
Y boat Brrsac which grounded in & asked the Judge, “Can you give|ind it seems the height of folly for| Jersey economist, who was named | McLean, RIGHT, chairman of the 
storm Saturday night off an island|them back?” anyone to risk an operation when a|jby President Roosevelt as United | board of McLean Publications, To- 

'= on Spain's Atlantic Coast. The body| Moran looked sad. simpte remedy, which is so pleasant| States minister to isshown|:onto, as they enjoyed the sun Siete 
of one sailor was recovered. Ten| “Somebody,” he said, “stole them|to use may be had at suchareason-jwith Floyd 8. Chatmers, LEFT, outside the Deel home in| A Finnish soldier in a rest camp,helmet full of milk from a very, been drafted into the army. 

able cost, editor of the Financial Post, To- Palm Beach. behind the lines js showh getting alpatient cow, which had evidently! : : crewmen were missing. all away from me.”" 

Tere 
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he HH : 
Baas Ba iE many. closing 

longer very ercises 
ce 4 closed the 

when ‘Mrs. | hour was 
many Mrs.) The Alert Le Sage. 
But doc met ‘in by the Czech 

know not” was followed effloers Se etry ied Be 3 for saying ” work for . 
I have seen prayer by Mrs. Armstrong, loss; her hus- ‘ 

“They're. pain Mrs. Lester O'Hara. gave & very the Wo- Tesid- fi 
poor, silly dears, fine poem on New Year's Day foll- of, Trin- vy 
said. Ada, “and also owed :by prayer. A’ tymn was sung at the It’s Ee 
way of dlushing all and a short poem “The a the rare a 
nothing at: all, you page” was Mrs. Johnson read th, om over. | 
cheeks were like the an matic gtv- presideat Arp, 67, 
were scrutinizing on their slow ing short poem chair, ted for 
sage to the read. The Kew 4 i F i Lea, 

i Fs KNOWLEDGE MAKETH A FULL MAN - BYARTHUR FOLWELL aupE11sc0 
aes 

Weir men, WHAT IS re 
z Fs B 

Loos! “There's Te SET - 
OF SIMPLE FACTS Tor 
SIMPLE PEOPLE You 
BOUGHT TEN YEARS AGO 
AND NEVE open 

By FEE #eees A Swew pea! 
SiX VOLUME SET OF 
June PEOPLE OUGHT 
To KNow. im some 
To Sup For 

SAY—DonT Ter ME 
| HAVENT “RE RIGHT TO 
SPEND ny OWN money! 

8 § Lal 

3 

EF ue se a] 
Ee aE 

ge 

Hes 
d 

g2 E 2 
de Ba B 

By J. Millar Watt 
gabe hy 5 x 

BREECHES MAKE”, 
I RECKON! 

EE z B E SOME ; 
if #888 

Fis 
; s RR BE i E 2& 

SR See Ee eo 

loved skilful td 

eae : er : By Russ Westo bands. q 
David ever walk again? Don't om ene i F : uss ver § ; Mise this tense soene in the life of |the Reverend De. 1a Tillie The Toiler- But Look Out for a Cook : hte 

t “The Family Man”. “s ‘re not by any Se _ _ night and every Tuesday night! Ute Aga—no, nol Y guesd 7M JUST DYING 4 A AND JUST WAIT TILL HE HEARS | | OH,DEAR.OH,DEAR.. ALLEN SAID 
me ” ” AR: EA ABOUT YOU WINNING ALL] | 8G RIGHT. BACK. GOSH,T CAN'T SIT; 
i FAMILY MAN = LO MEET MR AMES eves AE S| THOSE PRIZES > - 

COOKING 
WITH YOUR LY ~ 

fs ) 7 

THE 
tar SAID 1LOOK SO 

Kenny Baker, Frances Langford, I THINK THE STYLE oes IN [T= 

CBO, CBL, -Boxing Bout,—WJZ, WHAM, 

- | RADIO PROGRAMS 
Eee 

TUESDAY 3 WEDNESDAY 

100—Fred Waring’s Orchestra. —| 645—Lowell Thomas, news com- 
WEAF, WGY mentator—WJZ, CBL 

: ee Fidler — WABC,| 339—Ayalon Time—WEAP, WGY 
te : ‘ 8.30—Quicksilver, aa 
te ed pp Family, sketch— WIZ, WHAM 

as, WHAM 9.15— Wi Re £.00—Jet ith Jot Green's |: Lond ‘ar at Sea—WOR : 

Orchestra—WEAF Nyauar = WEA 
836—Pot 0’ Gold— WEAF, WGY, 1030—Friends Today—CBL, CBO 

t —|1020—Gienn Millet’s Orchestra; oe eee of. America h WABCO, WOE 

93¢—Human side of Literature —|10.0—Indianapolis Symphony Or- 
" WIZ, WHAM chestra—WABC, WIE 

a 

Tip pie and_ “Cap” Stubbs — 
% 1045—Four Clubmen —WABC 1130—George Olsen's Orch —WJZ . 

ia WADGS CRS Sen tnesaelanicaon ey FUDGE! THANKS! THAT REMINDS ME, (OH! WELL, IN THAT CASE, I'M EX: O 
i WABC, Cl I'LL JUST FINISH MAKING THAT CANDY | | CUSED —— - 
. ’ | STARTED TH’ OTHER NIGHT —— ANO | SUPPOSE I'LL NEVER 

: RADIO - DIRECTORY 11M SORRY, BUT YOU WON'T! OF IT!—-HERE'S | 

D RGU R ET Se Ue THIS FUDGE IS THAT CANDY! 
1 GOT TIRED OF SEEING IT 
AROUND == : CANADIAN STATIONS UNITE) STATES STATIONS 

ae j Kite, | VBBM—Chicage «. 10 00.00 
CBO—OtUawe... 200 ce ecco S88) WENR—Chicage 24. 61. vee, os 
CPCF—Moatreal 6 oe 400.6 880) WGN—Chicage +. ose oe, oe 
CK&0C—Hamilten WGR—Batftale 2. 120 coe see 

WHAS—Lowisville 12. os. ose 
WEAF-—New York ... 2. 
WiZ—New ork :.. 
‘NABO—New York .. ... 

s8BEgEs 

CENG—Torwute <. con vom oe 2428) SR api % 
CRCL--Torente |< 2. ove on. 580] WUY—Scheneriady ‘5 
WTAM—Cleveland ..0 cee oo 1970 | WOR—Newar® 00. 00. een ven EESzEEE 
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10 ANBULANCES TWRTVIHREE  |MATTNEW KOLBUCORAFT TREATY LLL OIGATES— 
PED eROSS IT : 2 TUNOED BY VS SENTENCED’ (ON WATERWAYS RUSSIAN ARMY 
lila SS eS MMOINEGIN RE, ot 2S CONMDERED. |S EAUASTED 

fighting : 

i ; for justice—and 
pn 

Gifts of Canadian Sympa ; a 1 

~ Chamberlain’s Speech — 
, (Partial Text) 

ritish Merchantmen Jan. 9 (OP)—; Various 
Attacked Off Britain’s sstinew Kalba, 1, as wteooed| "Financial 
Coasts by German Planes years arpa os barattick » by H 

~ |Cam; he: to : CROWDS SEE FIGHT. Po pbell when: he: pleaded guilty “4 MEETING CONCLUDED 

Yondon,, Jan. 9 (OP)—Thirty ee ETT in Tor: 

three men were wounded, mostly 2 A ui by machine-gun fire, and one Dan-| 

In war: tim ish vessel was bombed and sunk as 
even more German warplanes were reported 
that in m, to have attacked 11 ships off Brit- 
male bar og [81's coasts todey. to 

day out of robbery in December. Green pleaded with the magistrate| MY» 1938 
to send them to pénitentiary for, he Sooner areas care coe "aod me there.” He e 3 
reformatory and preferred a» try-out ig eereryh tillery “activity on both sides Jan. 
at Kingston. Magistrate Campberl| anctal F passed quietly everywhere. 9) ~ 
refused. to add another day to the ; h aspects C { 

zZ g gi 

sere 
ie 
g i 

7 ie i 
zt 

bethee g & y 
; 

count brings stories to il- a ttle Ferny neues Gad tnaee 
lustrate! the of the situa-/4.0 The youths were arrested Dec. 31 
tion. i our when.an attempt to break open the 

The and 

af 
5 g Warns Against 

Pacifist Propaganda 

leave for Washington this after- i 
noon. P 

A. A. Berle, Jr., Assistant United i Ht ge ee of the sale ° 9 | States Secretary of Btate, headed 
who are, be Imperialist Countries’ | the'Duites states delegation which 
away from their Jan. 9.— (CP) Warn- chairman of | bombed 

families, to de by “Pacitist ” Moscow, Jan. 9.—(AP) The news, 
paper Godak, organ of the Soviet 
railways, apparently referring to 
Great Britain, the United States and g® 3 gS ea 2 j i} i} ably be a fateful France, declared today that “The of State for External Aff 

of the world, has ety, Gaebsentatotiiner tiiaet timers | tenicdl eat Ocnccum tres neesceet 

fore the storm. We and — serves, oo. the erpoticns, of foxtifiens | ree 
vast numbers | of with Opponents of Mayor Croll pretty fed ae LAPT 
the most de- Balked by His Worship|riniana in recent years. 

Murray Soar struction Shepherd and Supporters “Death dealers such as Armstrong 
workers A are watching “ ees (British), Dupomt (American) and | 

id their a Toronto, Jan. 9 — (CP) — The 4 

: 
troubles of Windsor’s 1 ty 

4 

awe .60 long that council with s procedure bylaw 

activity. bell ess 
passed in the dying days of its pre- 

bats wh e decessor 1939 council reached the 
Municipal Affairs 

today. 
The 1940 council seeks to unmake 

some appointments of the 1939 
but finds itself balked by 

11 and four supporters, 
their five votes making it impossi- 
ble to have a two-thirds vote to 
tepea) the appointments. The 1940 
council wants a simple majority to 
suffice for ousting appointees. 

At a meeting Jan. 5, unattended 
by the mayor and his supporters, 

|i. coat edt "a cae — ‘w. Approval o! sought. 
Says Company Owes Her! ton. Eric Cross, Minister of Mu- 

$472 in Arrears and/nicipal Affairs, promised early con- 
_ $2,000 for Wrongful Dis-| sideration. 
missal 

SLUNG SLY 
Issuer in District Urges 

Motorists to Buy Early 
and Avoid Congestion 

4 Bee z RE i i ie 
ang owas began, y of it with a SE EL 

Last year when the expiry date]. shai Lem Bae roomie ‘Toronto, Jan. 9 (CP)—Stating that Bancroft Masons 
‘or old Ucences drew near, and 0D} insatistac tween and 2%; a0 that| while first cook on, the 8S. Oty of] T9441 1Q40 Off: 
the last world ha you tumbers ‘who are| Windsor she had been struck and $ 1cers 

for Mr. Vermilyes’s office, with the ! man under the Mill- master of the vessel, een few days with his mother. 
result that a waiting line had to. © which at the tary 240,000, we . Robinson in assize} Bancroft, Jan, 9—Friday's snow] Friends of Lieut. Clifford Holmes 
formed, and only = few people was less than « quarter find tha sued Captain Alfred/storm in the Bancroft district was|are glad to hear he has arrived in 
mitted at a time. has lost by capture, by sinking, and | «ho, a! and the Canada Steamship|comparatively light to that re-|England safely with the Hastings 
Urging the motoring above all by scuttling, 228,000 tons. | pulsory se Lines for $472 arrears of salary and|cejred in other localities as only|and Prince Edward Regiment. 

to wait until the last ‘And most of for Wrongful dismissal. Chief/three inches of snow fell. Mr, and Mrs. Harry Bates and 
and « jury heard the mney morning hit the lowest | Mrs. E. Bates, Belleville, spent the 

m for the year to date when/tea hour at Mr. J, P. Treverton’ 
ed that the master|the Inercury dipped to 27 below. sur ve 3 

pie Ber ace pod ph The. off: Bat . . i. e ‘cers of Bancroft Lodge] at Crookston 
‘ of the balance of the season’s}AP, & AM. No, 482 were installed 0 ee 
wages and giving her a wrongful|/by Wor, Bro, W, E. Wiggins and 

since | certificate of discharge.” assisted by Wor, Bro, P, J. Stringer 
Witness said that when the ship/director of ceremonies, and Wor. 

at Kingston she consulted a/ Bi J. L. Churcher. ‘ 

i 
ge # igi tic. 
On the other side, attacks wu 

Dobe wil bot make up its mind| oo nests which of course present 
much more extensive target 

just as easy to buy now 83/ whether by U-boat, by mine or by 
for those people] raider, hare produced but meagre 

Sixth Sidney, Jan. 9. — Mr.’ and 
Mrs. J. A. Lott have returned home| from 
from a two weeks’ visit with friends 
in Flint, St. Louls, Detroit, Hamil- 
ton and Toronto, 
Mr, and Mrs. Carman Frost cele-| - 

E 5 2 | 
j i Centenary ag g g i FERRS FEE ia 
5 

ces,” he sald. eB BF i Centenary—The ¥. P. U. were 2 docked 
al Navy, it can’t be den! doctor, She had « blackened eye, e following were the office brated the. 19th anniversary of their 

mobilization of the man-power of| brulsed-nose and s bruise over the) installed: Immediate Past Master entertained at the parsonage, Bay- 

marine this country for military purposes is| eyebrow, she testified. Wor, Bro. Reginald Wiggins; wor.| Side, by the Rev.’ Mr. and Mrs, 

copeares already on @ prodigious acale. “You ‘signed off at Picton?” ques-|Master John Wiggins; Senior War-|Mercer on Tuesday evening, Jan. 
ships or ‘Then, after all, four months have| tioned J. H. Corrigan, Counsel for}den’ R. W. Blatherwick; Junior 2nd. All report a jolly time, 
flags, we gone by and the air raids have not| Captain. Francis. Warden George Davy; Chaplain] Sincere regret was felt by the 
000 tons, come. Some people think it really ~Yeeg, b. the articles were notiRev. G. A. Gordier; Treasurer F. A.| People of the community and sur- 
the Merchan' {s very disappointing. And it is| Teed me.” . .| rounding countryside when it was 
And every bred perhaps not surprising that others tt 8 learned that Mrs. Halliday had 

are passing should ask whether, efter all, these e Kellar; Junior Deacon ; on to her reward, after a 

Attorney Nae ced Answers | eral oceans of precautions were “necessary, and Canadian Dollar Director of Ceremonies «| short illness. Having lived in Sid- enidre: 
Charges Hed by} 11,000,000 tons ‘S great P. J. Stringer; Inner Guard O.| ney for twenty-five years, she at- 

Minister in Service In this Hard to Spend Woodcox; . Senior Steward Cecil] tended Centenary Church and 

large Wiggins; Junior Steward J. D.| when health permitted took an ac- Calgary, Jan. 9 (CP}—When the 

" moronte, Jan. 9 (CP) — Since 
March, 1939, the Provincial Police 
have forwarded to the municipalities 
around Toronto thirteen reports they to say now about it ts this: That 

in those districts. No request has whilst we have already reviewed 
all our different precautions, 

come from the Chiefs of Police or modified them where we thought 
the Municipa] Councils for the Pro- we could do so without disregard- 
yincial Police to take any action. ing the important factor of safety, 
“centers pp et react lhe I do not consider that the risk of 

ey-General Gordon D. Conan! air raids is over, or even tha’ 
today as the result of the attack by fre rthe Parra 
Rev. C. E. French on the depart- 

a os e Deyell; Tyler R. W. Robison. 
In United States Wor. Bro. W. E. Wigigns — ex- 

pressed his pleasure in again as- 
e: —— suming the offcie as installing offi- 

Toronto, Jan. 9—The Canadian|cer for the year 1940 as in last 
dollar, to those who try spending !t'year his son Reginald was installed 
in Canada, is still worth 100 cents, as Master for 1939 and this year his 
but across the forder in Niagara aon John are fos pe carae 
ee ALES or Buffalo, it is some- Mega Sbosigt belo "ie aoe steward grind was ivi charge of the ¥. 

. ‘Toronto man in|and h's sons-in-law R. W. Blather-| 700. oot lon Garrison took 
the United pataiaveared he er wick and Robt. Kellar to the offices oes of the service, Miss C. Cal- 
tried at five banks to obtain United |f Senlor Warden and Senior Dea- bie read the Scripture lesson. M'ss 
Btates currency for Canadian mon-|° respectively. azel Keene led the responsive 

places around 
Following the installation of of-| reading of the Psalm. Mr. Charlie 

suggestion by Mayor Jackson, of New reverse the policy that we have Sips prsattprborg lt a wsttes [ee and closing of lodge a dainty] Elliott of Bayside delivered an in- 

Toronto, that the Provincial Pollce ed. t for $15. of United States /unch was enjoyed by the mem-|Spliring address, taking as his 
these clubs because Heme Macatee bens DreBe  eenarea ae Deere oer Lock Ups Litt 

é ; ¢ Sunday Schoo! n . @ young people are do! 
“ofyoes “Helped ered hasses aed Hoc ie the Brethern Church of Bancrott|a good work and deserve ease 

enjoyed their annual treat when eredit for the splendid service 
part of the United States where|the congregation tendered them | Sunday. ris bn 
he was taken in and fed. supper at their hall which was fol- 

In Buffalo yesterday a Toronto lowed by a short entertainment, A 
reporter‘went to gasoline stations,|very pleasant evening was report~ 
restaurants and tobacconists, offer-|ed. 
ing a handful of Canadian silver] Bancroft 
money in return for enough to eat,} At Bancroft the mercury dipped 
enough gasoline to return to Can-|to 18 below this morning. 
one and 8 Souris of packages of naar 

arettes, The reporter got noth-|BICYCLIST’S HEAD 
Ing but the reply that “Canadian| CRASHES WINDSHIELD {s] money 1s no good ND. 

Toronto, Jan. 9—(CP)—Although 
his head crashed through the wind- 
shield of a car with which he was 
in collision at Sunnyside today, 

yotia rman epee main ry war will rest on the shoulders of 
would be a “little Inte for work.” bed his speech ‘at the M 

Mackie was treated at St. Joseph’s|s:5use on the progress of ihetwert 

Hospital. , S 
Riding his bicycle Mackle collid- 

Avelpere in ue Lakai  dlsedyca army Paced centre 
where she greatly| Supper opens here’ days it will “move | 

missed. Her Christian influence, Currie Barracks, extensive 
kindness and understanding | won zi Al military property southwest of the 
for .her many warm friends in city, it wag learned yesterday. The 
whose mamory she will live for hae 
many years to come. . $ 

The church service on Sunday Attached is @ modern military alg 

iG 

so Iam certain that we should 
® capital mistake ‘if we were 

of Miss 
Chapman and Mr, Harry Rorabeck 
took place on Saturday. 

SENTENCED FOR WOLDUF i 

Montreal, - we German People Caririeres a0 Was sistance today, bo 
Held Responsible hnpraamuanttervouupinee Wand 
b Ch i Ay armed" hold-up. Two companions 
y amberlain Roger Lalonde, 199,-and Rene Ren- — (CP-Havas)— 

aud, 21, were sentenced to three 

Igyndon, Jan. 9 (CP)—Frime 
Minister chamberlain, who in the 
past has been careful to differen- 
tate between the Nazi leaders of 
Germany and the German people 
today declared that part of the 
responsibility for the prolongation 

FRENCH CITIZENS CALLED 

Montreal, Jan. 9 (CP)—Al! male 
French citizens in Canada of the 
military classes from 1920 to 1930 
have been called to the colors, A: 
Amfoussy, Manager of the Prench 
ere General here, said last 

ig! 
Mr. Amfoussy sald the 

been issued by ths home pore ed with a car driven by George 

TWO OFFICIALS SHOT She One aetna alien: Fors 
Shanghal, Jan. 9 (AP)—Domel 

(Japanese News Agency)-,reported 
from Amoy today that two Chinese 
officials of the Japanese-dominat- 
ed local government had been shot <n 

and wounded, one ser ys 

man Kulangsu. Amoy’s International Commissioner David C. Lamb has 
responsibility for the prolangation |Settlement.~ - retired from active service and. 
of this war and all the suffering|; Domel said the Japanese nawy, awarded the order of the 

that it mey bring In the coming|which controls thet south Chinal -Commissioner Lamb was 

year is thelrs, os well as that of|port, was taking a serious view of of the army's emigration and se 
the tyrant who stands over them." }the shooting. . ment work for nearly thirty 

ravidly those eri! things of which | ¥" 
T rave snoken before would spread | Shall miss very much, and.I am 
unless they were checked. Ger- try to show you what. Al- 
many used her brute force uvon we ase WA yet actually 
imbanpy Poland. ‘Today we can see on jend, we are making 
how she is treating the Poles and the 

County and Lanark County are thejCzechs. 
only two in the province which did} Now it is the turn of Finland to the right moment comes, and for| ment some time ago and possibly | Akehurst, Mimico, police reported. 
not pass a by-law to have a Pro-|be attacked by that power with |that purpose We sie devoting more | s “few thousand” men between | Akehurst sald he was blinded by 
vinelal Police officer 2s high county |whom Germany made an unhoiy|8nd more of our manpower to the| the ages of 30 and 40 were af- [the sun and didn’t notice. the 
constable, “8 pact and for whom she set the |production of srmbaments, That must} fected. : cyclist. 

people must realize that the 



_Probabties 

ONTAR Seeking HPS ASSHULTED 
K Gomnon oe BY MACHINE-SUNS | 
In the Balkans BIBS FROWAR 

New Nazi Aerial Oftentive 

United With Italy to Seen in Attacks on British porios Baltel © Havi ea in 

eo LEAGUE PRAISED | ounsax castu son Seam |DIVISION THROWN BACK 

Mat TRANSYLVANIA FOR AID GIVEN ys, sartere SUE | ed Army” Has With 
drawn in Central Region 

ravita.|Finntsh Delegate Stated Aid| Near the Canty 
ies Pee Rumania” Ignores eat, Italy| Received “No Dead] London, Jan. 10 anes 

League Could Give” Alr Force carried the ‘war to Ger- 
Could .< many’s shore today in-an outburst 

to Its Fate—! Geneva, Jan. 10—(AP)— The) of renewed alr and sea warfare com- 

=" 
ing only one day after. Prime Min- 

| ~ By EDWARD KENNEDY | nish deegnte Rudolf Holsti for its|ister Chamberlain's warning that 
5 Associated Prees Staff Writer “practical ald” to Finland which grim days are ahead. 

Budapest, Jan. 10 Marne tint bein zaid “no bare league could] The RAF. sent warplanes over 
Germany's northwest coast in re- 

fn southeastern Europe,| Finnish representative mh a states Lenpreere fies 

{LEFT ON FIELD 
JAT LAKE LADOGA 
Finnish Troops 

hundred Russian dead were left on 
@ battlefield north of Lake Ladoga 
today.when Finnish forces dispers- 
ed a Soviet Battalion and took 40 

‘The of the “Pamily of 
Joc. « eoenmon front in the Blskars: | Nations”, found fuly halt the statt dicated the Britons ran into battle. 
Inf permanent experts engaged 

would be pressed for a speedy Te-|fechlatingfinaneal and: material Lig resale there hte a 
ply to Hungarian overtures | for a for vung frm nations both ong wit the shine of tues 
Settlement of territorial questions. |in and out of the League 

ee 3 ia 

Csaky reported yesterday to. the) ,)t OM Mem the flan of Syl, German al bse = 

Crown Council on weekend! oi, have been members Fede they oy ia ae Price. Miner Cbeebies, as misceons 

Geant Geleagse Clann. on the rolls, but th planes upon twelve ships in British PE ee oe heeei warning that “grim” warfare lies 

Hungarian and Italian sources {has been reduced from coastal waters yesterday. on y declaring that ahead. This picture was flashed to 

made it clear that sould Rumania} Peak of 725 to 303. ‘The 10,002-ton passenger liner | aid to Finland was no myth. During new Yost ty cadlo and, tht n trans- 

act to remove the 21-year old b.. | budget and staff. has ;Dunbar Castle of the Union Castle | this speech the Prime Minister ral-| mitted by Phonephoto, 
de- {Line struck a mine and sank off 

present ithe southeast coast of England. 
Three persons were known dead 

terness over her . acquisition in 

After praising the “aid which jand two missing of the 196 passen~ against any possible thrust into pam 
ON WAR PLANS ‘ Press Praises Chamberlain 

Bessarabia went from Russie to|te as well as trom league mem- z Only by United | Effort Can 

Rumanis and ‘Transylvania irom bees: Sholetl x Se E Fi T § h Success be Achieved, Says 
B34 to Ruma: terri The 
Hungary to, Ramanis in territorial] “ihe pert 20 year wile ‘et| Gananoque Secures ‘or the Irm one of peec W. C. Barrie 

‘ar, age. The last score were the years 
Guelph, Ont, Jen. 10 (OP) —Par-|! 

tot ‘Fumanis ignores an invitation of ‘bitter experience and growing Large War Order pape eaeern sa inaverts 

~,, these sources indicated, Italy and}ly were “death agonies. We - in ish prees commended Prime. Mn-| changes in thelr plans, and may be 

; are prepared to leave her| inland have practical aid today|, Ottaws, Jan. 10 (OP)—An order! 1 Gio rtetain -today for the 
AD to her fate. Moreover which no dead league could give.|{or the manufecture of machine Mansion Yous 
f ‘said that should the Red army|We know !t lives” gun clips has been placed with the|firm tone of his 

Rumanian frontier, “The world only will know how|Pstmenier and Company | speech yesterday. x 
would ‘enter. ranayivanis. | cucts. help.we are’ receiving Waen Gananoque, Ont, it was learned “The champion is in good form, 

Tt wag not whether | our, war is ended,” he added. today. froce reliable’ sources. said the Dally Express. 

H would press for immediate} ' Details of the order, in some} “The public rejoice at his vigor, 

cession of a part of ‘Transylvania; quarters said to be the largest suc [nis high spirits, his determination, 
order ever issued in Canada, re- firmness and his realism. 

or be content with = promise to, mained closely guarded. The policy bar cada says he has only 

f Scme informed Laciatrspleg rs of the War Supply Board is tO] one purpose in high office—to bring 
mete no announcement in regard |the war to a successful conclusion. | Plenty of Common Sense. 

He has the will to win quickly. That] New York, Jan. 10 (CP),—Prime ano had brought pressure omii sear ke such, contracts until after the 

eae of its “| Board holds its weekly meeting and Minister Chamberlain showed 
fulfillment. gwes formal approval. fon.” 

Continued On Page 

g 5 3 2 5 
ie 

is a heartening message to the nat- 

This week ting will prob- cal ee onlin er Angie ‘s week's mee will pi “Yesterday the premier warmed/as well”, when he spoke 0 8 
nbly she hea tomorrows with the! us that the risk of air ralds has not 

Steamshi “Oakg! kgrove Sinks| usual mency Ust of contracts being Goering’s bomb-| In his so-zperation Ms sot 
: Pp we = diminished. But *s address at the Mans! louse 

THE Saree With Undetermined Num-| ‘ssued Friday. ere 1940 may have no more suc- in London yesterday the, New York 

Toronto, Jan. 10 (CP) — The Cas ie: as cess than the zeppelins in 1915..A|Times said editorially today. 
Loses sacar I Co ° worse fate awaits them. Defence 
London, Jan. 10—(CP)—The ad- | 4nsurance mpanies 

“If the prime minister had talked 
will master attack. A fighter will] only of a union to win the war, there 

. beat a papa 
peratures continue moderate over] 1,985-ton British steamship Oak- . Speech of te 

the had been attacked from the The Daily Telegraph in another}said the newspaper. “The real 

communiqu a ted thi ‘  Btellajnot a demagogue.”. “The road we} Nazi danger has been destroyed. 

* eae cetared 46 | Orne v chat her first 2 have to tread is that of stern ser-| “If, this time, the leaders and peo- 
vice and sacrifice. But the evidence | ples of post-war Brithin and France 

would have been nothing especially 

Two | tribute to the Prime Minister called strength of Anglo-French unity will 

"3 crew were believed to!Crater Kung that her first husband, 

is that the first phase of the war has|can live up’to Mr. Chamberlain's LONELY (BIL 

be ready and willing to accept. 

new or significant in his rds,” 

his address the ‘speech of a Jeader,|only be seen, however, when the 

Lise AP a Sen 
the Danish ships Ivan Kondrup,|Pay her # full and final indemnity io ee onion Earngag pe spre ‘poe nes ees bry Shes 

entity ofShape of Things to Come.” — Presh to] 3369 tons, and Feddy, 955 tons, |! $20,561. 
strong southerly winds; cloudy and| which were reported sunk | Crater disappeared Aug. 6, 1930, The ‘Times sald the id 

verte Thi Ad by, Ger and was declared legally dead June 
day, a little colder with light snow. 

Soviet Battalion aed i Take 

Thought "Mother Asleep 
ec § % #23 brought into port. had When Actually She Had iss 

ah « oF Bet The admiralty sald no informa- itor double indemnity because the Died From Heart Attack 
zS =»| ton was available on the casualties |iaw requires medical proof of viol- 

4 35} on the Danish ships. ent death im accepting the settle- New York, “Jan. 10 (AP)—Seven- 
3] The Oakgrove was presumed!ment, Mrs. Kunz sought for years year-old ‘Anthony Pizarro and his 

—8| sunk in a series of German air at-jto obtain double indemnity totalling five-year-old alster, Judith, thought 
=e tacks announced yesterday. $60,000. their mother was asleep Sunday 

E Germany Wants Quick Soviet Victory 
So She May Obtain Finnish Nickel 

21 
ie By MAURICE SCHUMANN | three p reps paths of partial solution open 

S4| Paris, Jan. 10. (CP Havas) —| 1. In the months fust before the 
~——— || Prench observers believe that Fin-/war they bullt up the largest pos- 

dAepositsTaresthe key; e7Gernany’s ore boca extensive fecacenier Ottawa, Jan.10—(CP)—Subserip-| acceleration of: patrol activity by 

impatience for a speedy Soviet vie-|international Nickel would have| #00 books, for Canada's fon 7} both the allies and Germans was re- 
2 tory in the Finnish campelgn, — |known about it, Honal war loan of ine aaa more | Ported today from the western front. 

Weather? ‘These observers point out that] 2 ‘They estimated that by with-| War will open next Monday mul.) yeas of the activity, which has 
of the 120,000 tons of nickel ‘pro-|drawing nickel coin from circuls-| 8 apd Canadians in every WOK! 1 is over the ‘past 48 

By: Major A. H. Thiessen duced annually, the Allles contro! |tion and melting It down they could| Of Ife will be given an opportuniiy) | 5 wide terday they found Mrs, 
clecion | Bcewins Vaactaens about 92 per cent, Canada’s In-|obtain. 2,500 tons, to participate. urs, centred along two widely %P/ 4 physician said she had died of 

Meteorologist |/ ternational nickel interests have! 3. They hoped tlwough the Russ-| Finance Minister’ Ralston. an-|arated sectors—in the zone between| heart disease at least 48 hours be- 
Winter thunderstorms! While ||™AJor control of this ore. Canadian |tan conquest. to share in deposits} nounced the date of the loan st © |the Moselle and Sear rivers and in} fore. 

thunderstorms are essentially |/O¥Med mines account for  102,000|discovered a,few years ago in Lap-| press conference here last night in. Joos stretch of “no man's 
warm weather phenomena they '/‘00§ Of the world's total” annual jland. and said that actual details of the), Vosges toot~| Bui . 
do occur in winter. The neces- production. French New Caledonis,} An Internationa] Nickel subsid-| interest rate, maturities and total | land” to the west of the Vosges urg One 

e 

Year Term About Right, 
e fA f 

Judge Gives 9 Months 

chest. 

Actual Details of Interest| Activity Centres Along pha ane Stop wight their fat: 

Rates, Maturity Value} Two Widely Separated | for Manilla—they played quietly in 
and Volume Available Fronts the kitchen, met callers wi 

BONDS DOWN TO $50 Paris, Jan. 10 (CP-Havas)—Sharp|Own scanty meals of milk and cer- 
her and Anthony stayed home from 

a ‘teacher, worried over hig ab- 
sence, went to the apartment yes- 

essary condition for a thunder- |12 the South Pacific, ylelds another {lary holds concessions for the lat-} volume will be made public Friday | hills. The first. zone saw action 
Ld tons a year. ter mines from the Helsingfo: v= 2) 

storm - rising column gfors gov- | morning. during the ht hours of yester: a onp a ue mbites not war machine can, run longjernment, Sampling began four] ‘The National War Loan Commit-/ day with heap te sector taking 

lying over ® coid and surface without nickel, these sources point years ago and experts did not coultt| tee of more than 228 leading Cal; = 
becomes itself cold and hence. {Cuts 2¢ 18 a required alloy ina large jon any important yield before 1941.| sdian industrialists, businessmen | ‘Me centre of the stage at night. 

ce I part of ths steel which “goes in! Even if the Russian victory over| and publishers has been working for} German patrols attempted two 

‘|the making of alrplanes, "tanks, Finland develops as the Nazi-Com-| some time along with the National|night forays against French out- Baltimore, Jan. 10 Jan. 10° (AP)—Judge 
Howeser,. in winter there are j warships, submarines and unist ershi Germany back after y conditions when {grmaments, a ee eT NOPE erntecl| Subscription Committee. headed | posts, but were turned George Solter was impressed wi 
Felatively warm air is forced to | Greater “Germany's peacetime|in its armaments production for at Ararat poets eee ea males losing a number of. men. This 

, as when a cold air mass jconsumption of nickel was approxi lleast another year. toni weld riestprarve ted. the issue | ™0rning’s official commiunique sald 

meine ores cant: ee, maiey 34000 tent At Neat eoctber|_ During, trv ret Wer. te | i ba wall reed there had been local activity off man, oe ime Id 
traps a warmer mass which then |/now to cover the needs of war. — |bligger reserves than Naai Gemnanye Went tei Montreal ibeiVoueentt a a sehen: west ct eive.fo qo the cass ypu have com~ 

BA) becomes unstable and is forced To meet these vast requirements|had to send the commercial s' The Finance Minister, accom-| ‘He 
to rise. In both cases snow jithe Reich must look to foreign|marine Deutschland to the United panied by Justice Minister. La-} Continuing bad eeather and poor arts Nore a year,” the prisoner 
flurries and lghtning may re- ||sources, as its own mines produce (States to purchase nickel. Today polnte, went to Montreal today tO} visibility kept air operations almost] sald. 
sult. at the most 300 tons annually, such an explolt is regarded as being| confer. with Mr, Dunning and mem-/at a standstill, possibly explaining] “I can't quite agree,” Judge 

et} (Observers claim the Naris saw out of the Comers 1. Continued On Page Eleven — | the increase in overland patrol work.| Solter replied. “Nine months.” 

fe e 

OPENED MONDAY (PATROL ACTIVITY jezeasee esses 

" Ver —— whispered “mama's asleep”, and 

Fri ay NIGHT FORAYS slept in the bed beside their mother 
for two nights. They prepared their 

(General McNaugnton's arrival in 
France was announced last night. 
Tocay both the Havas News ASeEEY 
and The Associated Press said the 
arrival of “sexeral detachments” of 
Montreal and Quebec regiments had 
been reported—the reports possibly 
growing out of General McNaugh- 
ton’s landing with his staff. 
The stories brought quick denial 

from London and Ottawa that Can- 
had reached France. 

At Ottawa a Defence Department 
— said there was “no truth” in 
the reports. 

Service have enlisted for 
vice. All new appointees to 
vice are being required to sign a 
claration that their services are to 
be of a temporary character, 

Continued On Page Eleven 

CANADIAN TROOPS 
NOT IN FRANCE 
Reports Denied That Regi- 

ments Have Taken Posi- 
tion on Western Front 

London; Jan. 10.—(CP)—Major- 
General A. G. L. McNaughton and 
his Brigadiers of the First Division 
of Canada’s Active Service Force are 

in France, but no detachments of the 
rank and file have left England, it 
re stated authoritatively here to- 

| =i) SET DEAD Reference May Be 
Forecastof Ontario 

"| Assisting in iInSeaway 
seers Says ya That Mertens 7 

and Purchasers Relief| Italy May Retaliate 
det Will be Extended— 
Succession Duty Act to be 
Amended 

INDUSTRY ACTIVE 
Helsingfors, Jan. 10 (AP) — Two|Steps Will be ‘be Taken. to Get 

Toronto, Jan. 5. 10—(0)—Ontario 

has adequate power resources for 
ene oea|"ny present wartime needs and 

frontier in| plants that will take care of possible 

future demands are underway”, sald 

Matthews today in his throne speech 

at the opening of the Fifth Session 
of Ontario's 20th Legislature. 
Many interpreted the reference 

as a forecast of Ontario's participa- 

ting in power developments 

will be part of the St, 

them by the British North America 
Act", the speech said. This policy 

| inetuded: 
Steps to get adequate financing 

at low interest rates. 
Btrict economy with,“a virtual 

holiday” on capital apasmrmind 

Placing of provincial resources 
disposal St thy Federal Government. 

A Special Labor Department com- 
mittee 1s co-operating with manu- 
facturers working on war orders. 

Lawrence 

plac Jan. 10 (CP-Ceble)— 

out off the transit of war supplies 
to Germany in retaliation for the 
Reich's withholding of Italian ar- 
mfments bound for Finland. 

“The Nazis hoped to possess 
Russia and Italy a2 granaries for 
the German machine,” the news- 
paper commented. “They may now 

be disappointed tn both.” 

NO GUNS 10 BOOM 
AS LEGISLATURE 

BELLEVILLE LECTURE AND 
Study Club, Friday, Jan. 12, nites ‘ 

‘Russia R. M, Saunders? and th 
War". Collegiate Library, 8:15. 310 

CARD PARTY — ST — ST. GEORGES, 
Station street, Thursday, Jan. 11, 
at 8:15 pm. Good prizes inchiding 
two door prizes. ~ 310 

EUCHRE AND DANCE, TOWN 
Hall, Wallbridge, Friday, Jan. 12. 
Ausploes Wallbridge L.O.L. Cards 
8 oclock, Refreshments served. 

Z 310 

AFTERNOON TEA, :HOME OF 
Mrs, Shaw, 28 W. Bridge street, 
tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon, 
3 to 6, auspices Holloway Street 
Church War Unit. All welcome. 

‘ J10 

~ 
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ne ee 

GEEN’S BABY COUGH SYRUP ("Naeem mw te, 

25¢ BOTTLES. Phone 131 THE SHOW PLACE OF BELLEVILIS- 
Se ee 

ENDS TONIGHT. 
2 “SWELL” FEATURES 
Complete at 7.15 and $30 p.m. 

=r a 
for Proficiency 

SCHUSTER 
ALWAYS 

¥OR QUALITY COAL! 
Micke ne F- 

ae ee ae The a 34. CHEVROLET MASTER For This Weather You Need 

ne keen, a very | COACH. "THE BEST POSSIBLE FUEL ‘i 
— fs set, "32 abe SPECIAL : 

Dour and neserdingty Cube Wan tones) |ihas wODGn eeoAne WE HAVE IT— 
credit for their splendid showing.” 33 OLD SPECIAL 

TEN DIFFERENT HIGH GRADE COALS - 

os Canadian — British — American 

FOR EVERY TYPE OF HEATER 

Ask us about our New Blower Coal 
Mixtare —— Makes the Hottest Fire. 
Costs Leas. 

3 5 z 

- OBITUARY 
MRS. ROBERT SHARP “meres —| J.B. BOYCE 

Following 
‘ Lines of several years’ duration 
an lines of pertha Totten, beloved SES BS i | 

15¢, 25¢, 50c 

McKEOWN 
DRUG STORE 

~ Questions of Members on pony evens tee oe ee Re THE SCHUSTER CO. LTD. 

ae {| dorado where service was conduct-|1 Phones: 93 end 616 54 BRIDGE ST. E. 
A “question box” on China 

conducted by Dr. J. R. Lind at the 
weekly luncheon of the “Kiwanis 
Club at the Queens Hotel was 
most interesting and instructive. 
"The talk was a continuation of the 
subject given by Dr. Lind to the 

chsd some weeks previous. Presi- A NEW. ASSORTMENT 
- of 

FINE USED CARS 

f 
: Frankford, (Gpecial)—The  fu- 
neral of the late Patrick O'Brien 
|was held from St. Prancis’ Church, 

Hs sie 4 E is a 
i | 

fk 
i F 

tie fF ba; 
5 5 i i : F : it 

SST SEO Gaouil. ted Name Society of which Mr. O’Brien 
1935 was & member, 
1935 CHEV. COACH. - . Utilities Joe Shortt, Mr. O’Brien was born at Peter- 
1933 FORD V8 SEDAN borough about. 9 years ago 

. BELLEVILLE rane 

sues RCA. OFFICERS 
a TO STUDY ENGLISH 

JAIR TRAINING PLAN 
SALES and SERVICE 

On ‘Tuesday, January 2nd, & 

A. C, Reynolds, Manager 

BREE 
PUBLIC LECTURE 

England 

J. A, SULLY ACTING O. C. 
in 

though divided. ~ {the only other members with ex. : the 
: ndance at the perience who have not in the Y.M.C.A. Ottawa, Jam =20-<GP).— Three] one SteDRE. A roe [anand th’ te ‘not considered in 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10. The choirs of Bridge Street and |that the newcomers will be 
at 8 pm Emmanuel Churches led in the 

singing. } 

is Sanne Me iat cath er val Men’ Escape e eth more 

and more unto the perfect day. | pian, the National Defence Depart- Several Men Escape A. W. Harding of Spring- meee RECT, ‘ 
brook who had been her brother's| ners “ares Air Gommecore 0, 0. injury When Ensilage 
pastor at the time of his death at Machine Breaks Up 

~ bye" 
MR. JOHN S. EASON 
Editor and Publisher of 
The Periscope Magazine 

_ (Torente) 

oor 

Rylestone and Rev Beaudreau, pas- 
tor of Burnbrae Church assisted 
with the service. 

Mrs, Allen Watson, Camopbellford RCAF, station at. Trenton, and 
rendered very acceptably “It's Good|Group Captain L. P. - Stevenson, 
Nieht Here But Good Morning Up| Commanding Officer of the R.C.AP. 
There.” ey, ek snp Borden. 

portance that was dtveio The e interment was made in the} “Un British Common- 
speaker told the club pee the | aglolnine cemetery beside her son.| wealth alr training plan, instruction 
Chinese could tell the agriculturist} Mrs. Sharp-was well knows. in| Will be provided for pilots, alr ob- 

CREOLIXIR of this country quite a lot about| Rawdon townshin and a host of| srvers and air gunners, the major- 
farming. “The farms in China are| relatives and friends. will mourn | ‘ty of whom will enter the Royal 
very small,” sa‘d the speaker, “but| her passing. Air Foroe, the announcement sald. | oper’ ais ar iitty:feeks The 
they grow a tremendous lot of pro- SEE vas Tt is desirable, therefore, that the ® distance * 
duce, in some cases getting three} LATE MR&. MARGARET A. fullest information concerning re- of the machine was thrown 
crops @ year off a piece of land not * MacKILLIcaAn quirements of the R-A-F. be secured top of the barn. 
bigger than a bedr-om. Anyone by officers who will be largely re- KE. 
making a cheap fertilizer  wilij The funeral of Mrs. Margaret| sponsible for training activities in 
make a million dollars in China.” | Agnes MacKiliican took place from | the various schools.” 
An insight ‘nto the — inveterate] her late residence, 139 Pinnacle St, 

habit of gambling among the Chin.| 0m Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 9. The 
ese was given by the speaker andj Service in the home was conducted 
when asked about Chinese making| by the Rev. W. J. ‘Walker, min- Bank 
thelr fortune here and going back| ister of St. Andrew's Presbyterian| During thelr absence, Air Commo-| J. 
to China to live, Dr. Lind stated} Church. dore L. 8. Breadner, alr member of | manager 
that many of them lost all their] The deceased was a member of| the Air Council for Air Staff, will|the Canadian Bank of Commer:e 
money on the boat go’ng home and| Quintena Rebekah © Lodge, No. 133,| Sct for Air Commodore J 
again beee—> ** ~* told of} and the last rites of the Order were 

morrow night. the oplum trade and the met* conducted In the home by officers 
NITE Twenty years have added s few |t#ed by the government to stop the ; 

Is ‘ 

REMEMBER .... 

how GREER GARSON 

won your heartéin — te : 
“GOODBYE MR. - . 2 2 

CHIPS"? Here is her eS - 
second screen triumph f a 
+++ Romence with « 

for that stubborn 
cough 

WORKS IMMEDIATELY 

SCHRYVER’ 
PHARMACY 

Phone 49 for Prompt Delivery 

produced by the 

director of “TOPPER” new 1940 Rerue “Chin: Up”, which 
plays at the Capitol Theatre to- 

and Wing Commander F. 8.' assume 
McGill will act as Camp Borden 0.0,| He will 

> Bharp of the Brighton branch. } 
Universal Church Patterson has been prominent 

Is Theme 

the business Ife of the 

Of Meditations 

And Intercessions 

The 
though divided, was the theme of end 

becavseof the 
surprise climax in 
“REMEMBER”? 
Noone will be 
seated during the 
‘ast twenty minutes! 

of the lodge. 

grey touches to the veterans of tha | Practice. At the close of the service in the 
but their ability has but 2 

broadened with the passing 

‘FOTO-NITE [22.2220 22. } eae 

$200 tit [eer ne | CART OL re nll 
resting 

POPULAR PRICES: $1.50; $1.00; 50c. SEATS NOW 
SECOND 
OFFER $50 

) 
the meditations and subject of in-| operated by the 

— ON THE SCREEN — h tercessions at the week of prayer and equi 
: ve service at St. Andrew's Presbyter- “HIGH SCHOOL GIRL” : srr cnereh lait evening tn the ser- 

3 of meetings ler the aus- + Warden 
Mees of the ‘Belleville “Ministerial Eb trrere hh 

golfing circles. He is a ve' 
the Great War and was wounded 
in the battle of the Somme, 

with 
sux REGINALD 

~ BURKE* OWEN 
« groscr BARBIER 

¥ County Council ADDED FAMILY HIT FEATURE 

Association. . Prince Edward The Grandest and Most Human Picture That Ever Touched 
Rev, Dr. J. Semple of Bridge| meets next Tuesday. and the Your Heart. 

Street” United “Church Jed tn’ the | business | will be tbe electien “OUR NEIGHBORS THE CARTERS” 
¥- ectyee f amance!, Reformed, Ep: : FAY BAINTER, EDMUND LOWE, GENEVIEVE TOBIX 

isco} ureh, conducted th 
iomaticnd, ae led in the prayers, 2 JAS. CAGNEY, PRISCILLA LANE: Tee 
‘stressing the view of the church as | Am 
one in thought, faith and action,|D. 

° > 
“PRIVATE DETECTIVE” 

a 
TWO COMPLETE SHOWS + 

Last Show Out 1115 

CAPITOL *BOX OFFICE OPEN FROM MM, 
PHONE 316 — 500 RUSH SEATS ow date roemeDAR EVE, 
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fight against “brute force, bad faith, 

ty, 

The 

Canada, one of the strongest members of 
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Investment Dealer, Stock Broker or 
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nomic war is 

carry on the 

th 

Front 
“Materials and money count for so much in this war that a resolute, 

loyal and enthusiastic econo: 

line may be the determi 

visiting 

FREEDOM 

MINISTER OF FINANCE / 

ic Front, 

thlessly taken away, 

i 

it is not ru 

do your part in this struggle against H 
~ 

de money ta 

cker the eco 
f human lives .. . the swifter the collapse 

in 

qui 

and Mrs. Herb Kimmerly are 

ted 

~ 

win this war?”—the answer is NOW, 

is to provi 

On Monday next, the Government of the Dominion of Canada will offer the 
First War Loan. The purpose of 
war, not only on the battlef 

A 3 4 3 | 
Wednesday 

Mr, 

front 

factor. 
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hich every citizen takes a part, in which 

this 

RVICE 

resources of the country are used to defeae 

Any 

mic 

Front means, It means a war in which the 

in 
” 

t10n 

dians must show that their strength, the: 

They will have the proven safety and salab 

ields, but all along the Econo 

in w; 

personal resources must. support those of the Nation. 

It must come — and come voluntarily — from 
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Leaving your estate Ms Trusts under your Will may supply the solution. ‘The protective features 

Sr) 2 : é =3 ie ul i : Bay Sens 

To Save Passeng 
: Splits in Two on Striking iking Mine 

a 3 EB: Ht g \@ A_WorD Asour @ 

ga i i ' 
aH G who 

in the Explosi ether are yery good and usually the use of frusts saves considerable money for 
Saree : pain,’ she said, “but he set it with ' the beneficiaries. There are, also, other practical benefits that will os splints which had been dropped in-|- E ; 

SINKS IN'20 MINS. to the Meboat wisse ces wena tons I N TRUS T- Gppeal fo you. and we sesged'you inquire further about them.’ 
— : & “He never. complained, but went : IS Sy ; 

Ltn 2 1 a oat ae ca ae ee oe : Enc dn 07 
‘SALADA’ directions to the crew who Se ‘ THE : 

rei bandied ‘peer to cao aol: ASK OR WRITE . : . 

Is Kok, We coulda sce vary far as i ped spe etre OE COMPANY LIMITED 
Be sp ase matt and funnels caLoarr woonres TORONTO BRANTFORD © WINDOOR 

leaning on one Local Agent: JAMIESON BONE & COMPANY, .157 Front St., Belleville 

trying not tq make noise.” Marys carteat ot: Wanton: Bare: ae : : “Everywhere there was smoke, 
which was almost suffocating. 

B é 
the safi two colleagues who 

ith her to the dio- 
girls in Pretoria 

ALL IS BRIGHT 
By. Eleanor Browne pee ie a & & : : &% 

E : E i 
the 48 passengers. 

Pome ship's galley blew up and her to the bracelet and back again. 
the. cook and his mate were Star literally held her breath, 
burned and scalded. One of the wondering would if the bribe fei 4 a 

ipper 
after the bridge had crumbled. The 
bodies of the Captain, an engine} Africa. 
storekeeper and an able seaman 

motor barge 
Star let the i al ne the channel, they were ‘ let the littie go B ; = e el, they picked aUB|were brought ashore. stood quietly, hoping. She - heard ig Be LOD ee 

Kent's footsteps.+ faint at first, c ES Ss Stayed With Ship pe: faint at IZ: 
come nearer, 

Chief Officer Roberts was the missipn. 2 “Well, he doesn't seem to be 
last person to leave the ship. ” i tice want Pon “We had to d him aboard a See eee ees weary Soc ee 

lifeboat,” one of the passengers “Shh-hh.” Star motioned him 
sald, ‘ « lunch and naturally were discuss: Another said he saw a stewardess pomp linen ya other room 

running through the flames of the Astonished, Kent drew back to 
galley with her apron afire. the other side of the open door- 
“When I next saw her she was 

” way The next minute the lUttle 
rowing in one of the life boats.’ girl's bare feet pattered on the 

“There was a loud, dull roar. The} Another survivor said there was 
yessel ed. to stone, Other 3 sounded, and seem: stop and appeared|a racehorse on the foredeck. When Stuart pom pce 

But such # Stuart His face was 
the topmast crashed down, the pbellf i 

aa pe horse was thrown into the sea. Sjomieard cd. wancarron, 7 Oh to 
@ force of the explosion threw] The cooks apparently suffered pioneer merchant of this town who 

the most of all. The explosion set 
retired some years ago, Jied Mon- fire to fat, and blazing oll Was | tay. He was @ resident of Camp-| ‘a 

bellford for more than 70 years, 
coming from nearby Stirling. He 
is survived by one son and three 
daughters. 

denly and the emergency brought} - 
to the surface the finest qualities. 
Everyone behaved amazingly well.” Cai 

PIONEER MERCHANT DIES 

z alley 
7 Tunning out on deck with their 

- “We obeyed the first order alljclothes burned away. 
right, but it was another matter] When the members of the crew 

a } 
wasn't. Was she in love with some- 
one else? 

It had taken her quite a while, 
Star reflected grimly, to realize the 
full meaning of her interest in 
Kent. It was not, as she tried to 
pretend, because she hated / him. 
She had felt that she should hate 
him. She had tried to. But from 
the first she had liked him. Now 
—she might as well face it — she 
was in love with Kent Barrett. 

Star sat up, aware that ahe had 
had. plently of sun. Her skin was 
already a golden tan that made 
her eyes look bleur than ever. Even 

B& lay down, stretching lucuriously.; Gloria.” ~ : 4 
“I had to be alone for a little} It was hard for any girl to come- 
while. But I have things straight-| away on what she expected to be 
ened out now—with myself, I 
mean. Really,” Star added shyly,| the man behave as Kent had. She 
“T'd like to talk to you.” cofifd even understand Gloria's pit- 

Gloria, avid for her confidences, | ful subterfuges. But Kent Barrett 
managed a creditable sob. “I—. I} would never be true—even to him- 
suppose it’s about Kent.” self. Star knew that. And 

Star blushed. “No—not about/ it she still loved Kent, Gloria must 
Kent,” she answered. “Unless you|love him the same way. So Star 
have something to tell me.” said: “I know. you havent been 

“He's been with you practically | happy Iately. Do you..want to tell 
the whole -trip,” Gloria said pet-/me about it?” ° 
tishly. “Just to make me jealous,} But Gloria did not want to de 
I suppose.” the confiding. She said with sin- 
* Star was looking at her room-|cerity, “There’s :nothing to tell. 
mate thoughtfully. Gloria was} Kent has made it clear to the 
afraid from the girl's expression| whole ship that he would rather 
that she had put her on her guard.| be with anyone else than his fi- 
Instead, Star was thinking of that|ancee.” A note of bitterness crept 
moment at the swimming pool in|in and she tried to oover it. “Is 
Kingston. Of Kent, rising bronzed|that what you were thinking 
and lean from the water to say| about?” : 
earnestly, “I'm going to marry (To Be Continued) 

porch. 
“Btuart—oh, darling! Why did 

you do it?" Star exclaimed. Stuart 
drew away and surveyed her prac- 

“Do what?” 
“Run away. We've all been so 

worried, ‘dear. We've looked every- 
where for you.” 

Star remembered the little girl 

g F 
Le : i 
ef ee 
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g 

«| 23 quickly as she had appeared. 
Stuart was looking with interest 

from Star to Kent, who now stood 
in the doorway, “I wain’t running 
away,” he explained. “I was just 
playin’ with that Httle girl— her 
name's ‘Lores, There's a long 
or cave back there with tron a: 
things in it.” 
“But didn’t you know your fath- 

er and Kent and I—and everyone 
would miss you, Stuart?” « 
“Daddy? He doesn’t want Tre 

around.” Stuart lifted his head de- 
fiantly, “He wouldn't -mind if I 
didn’t come back.” 
“You're wrong, young fellow.” 

& 
E 

— .Earth Was 

This For?” 

z upturned ends, She made her way 
to her cabin. 
With a gesture of greeting to 

Gloria Star stepped into the bath- 

é 
Zot Fi 5 E 
. 
Be 

pleasure in even hearing his name. 
Gloria watched the bathroom 

door, Her eyes we: with 
anger, She wan! tell Star 

pt iphone oaemesedied CT) abe thought of er tactics — 
e preten: to be interested in her 

Captalh’s getng to bce tre aiustis [eabin mate's love affair with Kent 
three times to let everyorie know|—*n¢ then encowraging him her- 
you're safe,” Star added, -  {self! Gloria did not believe any 

Stuart beamed with pleasure,|™&" would become interested in a 
“All right. Let's hurry!" he agreed, |i} without definite encourage- 
but the next minute he hung back. ; Ment. And it never occurred to her 

“Unless—we could wait for the|that any man would prefer an- 
soldiers?” he asked hopefully, | ther girl to herself. 

xxx saute a sont Bo greet So ee 
8 & moment of envy as she = 
iad Me nae eth Alar hn ris ed at the radiant, suntanned girl 
thing . "Tomorrow _ she| before her. “I'd like to take a sun 

would have to give Barton Under- 
wood his answer. She sighed. Life 
had seemed so clear and uncom- 
Micated when she came aboard. 

Just take a cruise, she had . told! @ 
herself. Make “Uncle” Bzra's son 
realize that he had been a per- 
fect cad—store up a few memories 

gazed at her in despair, and saw 
her eyes fastened on a bracelet— “Now I 

Remember!’ 
“IT'S TO REMIND ME TO 

Ai CALL UP THE 

fascinated, as she dangled it in 
front of her. Experimentally she 
put up her hand to touch it, Star 
moved it fust out of reach. 
“Get boy?” For « fleeting second 

ashe let the cool silver rest against 
< 3 2 7 the child’s arm. 

Commercial Printing ar BB) rtere, as & moment of indecis- e Uttle girl looked from Growing 
Division ane then return to the lUbrary at 

of The It had been so easy to plan. But 

@ Help your children keep those clear, 
sparkling eyes of youth all through life. 
Safeguard them with plenty of the good light 
that saves sight—from longer-lasting 
HYDRO Lamps that cost no more, 

Ontario Intelligencer 

( and tside the dusty cov- 
and arrange to have the printing requirements of my business for 1940 acy books ex 
put in hand so that when we get busy again in a few days there won't be 
the worry and bother of having to place rush orders for printing. 

Ee 
Ba 

An 
“ in love with her? Star suspect- 

he was not. Of course he was 
young romanticist. Without —And of particular importance to a busy business man, is the fact 

bt his interest had been arous- that.once a job of printing is tumed over to the Commercial Printing ed itare 
Division of The .Ontario Intelligencer | know that it will be done right, for. That, sttagaat eu eamtie 
they have the latest printing equipment and skilled workmen. YeS:-I have ~ background of the cruise, had 
all my printing done right here jn Belleville at The Ontario ‘Intelligencer — Ptaed bs being tellet se teen toc | But pint pesos Star tum- 
plant. No outside printer can do better for quolity or price, 

geaEF 

Meera Douglas in “The puso 
. Williams” opening ne: 

MENTHOLATLM becbcnrreespre reer ere Blendell and Ruth Densely ase 
oOMmeo ‘ chief. I¢ migh enough if she 

atthe were fa lore with bim But obe 



Advice to the Lovelorn 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 
| 

Objects heap Housekeeping she will work for her family uncom- 

Did You happen to read in the 
yA 

ever so much lovelier! They 

share the secret of “Corsees,” 

a mere wisp of nothing at all 

that. slime square young waists 

ge» smooths away the bumps 

that eppear on grown-up. } 

though slender forms .. and 
prevents the''s; that even | 

sim igures acquire if they ge 
too long uncorseted! Let our en- 

port corsetieres show how much 

lovelier you ‘end your clothes 

are when you weer Corsecs. 

A Bonoless stop-in ef 
twin lestique, featuring 
the amazing, new, figure .. 
moldia “Pree Action” 
beck Sices 32 fo 38. 

THE GEORGIA SALON . 
48 Bridge St. East, | WEDDINGS | 

————— 

emony, a very pretty wedding W®5/ and miss, Brown conducted the de- 
polemnized by Rev. L. W. Scott ati votions, After transacting the bus!- 

T. 
God | Coming of 

CO 
ward the work. Delegates were sp- 

t with matching accessorlet| Hointed to the Winter School. 
‘AS no meetings of the Society 

could be held for the next two weeks 
they decided to attend in s body 

THE HOME OF FLEXEES IN BELLEVILLE 
(Opposite Post Office) 

the Sunday evening service next 

following Sunday night. The Young 
People will have charge of these 
services and next Sunday night the 
address will be given by Rev. D. 

McClintock on “The Seconc 
Christ”. In Holloway two 

of the Young People will give the 

accept a very gracious 
from the ¥.P.U. of Bridge Street 
United to be their guests next 
Monday night. Miss Jean Matthews 
the new convener led the young 
people in games and after light re- 
freshments the meeting closed in 
tho usual way. 

Beauty Under the Chin 

Ree 
REEB A i 

theyery 

DOROTHY LOVETT . « .svolds n eck lines by carrying head erectly, 
By HELEN FOLLEIT 

ONE WAY to keep the neck 
smooth and youthful is to carry the 
head beautifully, chin on the level. 
Lower the chin, throw the head for- 
ward and sce what happens to your 
poor neck, lady. Muscles haven't a 
thing to do, so tissues soften, After 
that appears a flddle-string condl- 
tion, or necklace lines do a ring- 
around-a-rosy. A little heavy 
thinking will avoid many beauty 
gtiefs that are of your own making. 
Under-nourlshment wil] show in 

the throat. Always we get back to 
that important matter of stoking up 
on good chow. Not too much chow 
of course, because an excess of! 
paddthg leads ‘to wrinkles. { 

If time has clutched you at the 
throat and made ugly marks, get 
busy. . ‘Try this exercise, Place the 
hands flat on elther side of the jaw, 
finger-tips up toward the 
Stretch the neck slowly, gradually 
sending the head backward, Still 

ears. | 

place, turn the head slowly from 
side’ to side, with a strong muscle 
pull. Casual movement does noth. 
ing. Pibres.must tighten and relax. 
That process strengthens them, 
sends blood streams scooting about 
thelr business, 

o00 
The high moguls and mogulesses 
of. fashion believe that blondes 
should employ only the most dell- 
cate perfumes, like jasmine, lily of 
the valley or gardenia; that the 
heavier and more exotic scents do 
not sult the fragile loveliness of 
light-headed lovelies, Brunettes can 
get away with fragrant — essences 
that have™more body. z 

Bultable for the out-of-doors girl, 
who skates in the winter season, 
sails, swims and plays tennis when 
the good old summer time ‘is here, 
are woodsy scents; there are many 
of them that carry enchantment.” 

Despite these ideas advanced by 
knowing authorities, the averag¢ 
girl will use what tickles her nose 

| er. 

the other day about the 

the judge that she couldn't stand it 
another day. : 
The judge granted her mainten- 

ony, 
have Grossed it off thelr statute 
laws entirely. of 
That lady needn't worry about 

getting a job. Anyone able to keep 
house as well as she did on $20 a 
week is in the Alexander Hamilton 

scrimping was all to his 
Passionately enamored of saving, 

he continued to dock his wife every 
time he spent a cent outside of 

penny house. 
How did she stand it? Like the 

constant dripping of water on rock 
destroys it, love, respect and endur- 

iT since. worn -away. 
‘The power to endure seemed all she 
was able to salvage from life. And 
after a while that went too. A man 
whoMoves money better than he 
does his wife is a subject for the 
psychiatrist. ; 
With a family eking out an exist. 

ence on a starvation wage, or no 
wage at all, any decent woman 
will help fifty-fifty, and even farth- 

She will not grudge economiz- 
ing to the last cent, and if it's pos- 
sible for her to earn even a@ little, 

GOO 
Dessert-and-Coffee Parties Provide 
New Economic Entertainment 

It's no wonder that dessert-and- 
coffee parties are winning in the 
popularity sweepstakes, It's no wone 
der they have become a social in- 
stitution, It's no wonder we like 
to give them and it's no wonder 
we like to go to them, 

If you have not tried entertaln- 
ing in this easy way, perhaps these 
are the best of all weeks in the 
year to think about It. The holidays 
are over, the Christmas trimmings 

, are 

answer, for they delightfully com- 
bine practical qualities and friendly 

Dr.Daro 

But this 4s no reason why a wom. 
usband’s an should h 

miserliness 

case, the woman left no will, had 
no known relative. If xo relatives 
are found, the money she had hid- 
den in her hovel will revert to the 
state. ' 

Miserliness is a jealous mistress 
Once given the whiphand, 
of saving seems to exceed 
delights. If misers save for the 
pose of leaving a monument 
own egoism, their scrimping is un 
derstandable. The joy of see 
their names in a public building 
or connected with some institution, 
outwodighs every other considera- 
tiun and is for the good of all. 
the serimper and saver who is £0 
dead of starvation, in filthy rags 
and with enough to keep him in 
comfort, is a victim of insanity. 

It's hard to understand why the 
wives of well-to-do misers continue 
to minister to this passion of nig- 
gardliness, And why a woman, who 
is @ past mistress of economy, does 
not get herself a job. 
She might at least let the kitchen 

fire go out, and quit the ‘endless 
round of shopping from one store to 
another to save @ penny here and 

i there. 

D MANNERS (pi College Hil 
MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

hospitality. 
‘The practical qualities? Let's say 

that you can’t go to the expense of 
tnviting a group of friends to din- 
ner, but that you would like to have 
them come to your house fairly soon 
after dinner to start an early even- 
ing of bridge. You call up (the 
morning of your party, or a few days 
before, as you wish), invite six guests 
to make two tables of bridge, or 
increase this number as you wish 
and find convenient. Even twelve 
at table for coffee and a delicious 
dessert are easier than four guests 

dinner will be cleared away. 
| ‘Then, in a jiffy (because you have 

€§ Cowum 

Quintuplets 
Care of Your Children 

More Abeut Sinusitis 
From time to time this column has 

been devoted to sinus trouble. I ji 
think {t is an Important subject 

to talk aboyé regularly because s0 
many peopiedevelop it at some time 
or another, 

It is important for a doctor to be 
consulted when any symptoms ap- 

Unless it is properly diag- 
nosed and treated when it occurs, 
it may never clear up but will be- 

come chronic. 
In the diagnosis for sinusitis, the 

probably the surest test. 
» the sinuses are merely 

empty cavities and if they are 
healthy they will nave @ clear out- 
line on an X-ray plate. When there 
is pus of inflammation in them, the 
outline on the plate will be cloudy. 

However, an X-ray machine isn't 
always handy to help in such & 
diagnosis, So we have evolved other 
tests to help us locate the trouble. 
Por instance, if the infected sinus 
fg discharging pus, it will be drain. 

ing into the nose and to discover 

which of the sinuses it is draining 

from, doctors often Use an appate 

atus Invented by & Dr. Sonder- 

mann. This sucks out the nasal 

passages like & miniature vacuum 

cleaner. ‘Then the nasal passages 

aro examined and as the different 

sinuses drain into different parts of 

the nasal system, your doctor can 

soon tell you which sinus is giving 

bie. the trou! wenden 
maxillary 
the bara fyiaeee he 

have the patient beni lown with 

She head between the knees and the 

affected side uppermost This will 

drain the pug from that sinus and 

the doctor will be able then to see It 

e nasal passage. 

nee tests I have been describing 

are ysually made in the morning, 

for during the night as the. patient 

sleeps the pus has a chance to col- 

tect. During the day a person's 

norma} movement will cause the 

pus to drain out by itself. 
‘Sometimes, When sinusitis becomes 
te mane of these testa show Us 

which sinus contains pus. Then the 
doctor may make a further explora- 

the wall of the 

if it happeng that there is a decay- 
ed tooth beneath the antrum, this 
is often removed and the needle in- 
serted through thehole left by the 
roots of the tooth... 

Before the Quintuplets had thelr 
tonsils out on November 1938, they 
were subject to colds again and 
again. Each time they got the in- 
fection we had to watch carefully to 
see that the infection didn’t spread 
to other parts of the body, and the 
sinuses in particular. When we had 
the tonsils taken out and the colds 
stopped, it was a great relief for 
all of us. 

For there are more than two doz- 
en diseases that may be'caused by 
this infectlon, sinusitis. For in- 
stance, there are at last a dozen 
abnormalities of the eyes that may 

in an adult or a child. + 
You see how important it is to 

discover which sinus is diseased and 
to clear it up at once. The pain the 
patient suffers is really only a min- 
or reason for hurrying a cure, If 
an acute attack of sinusitis is at- 
tended to immediately, if doctor's 
orders are followed, then the dis- 
ease may never recur. If not, if the 
diseased cavity is allowed to go on 
lscharging pus indefinitely, 1t fol- 

lows that the trouble will become 
. every time the per 

son gets a cold, everytime he gets 
run down, he has an attack. These 
attacks come with other infections 
and other complaints when the 
system is least able to cope with 
them. 

i 

-_ the Gi ft-Watch suprer 
for Over There” 

water-tite —built to stand 
the galf—priced for un | 

jcheese .and 
But crackers, or 

de. 
Dessert and coffee over, you can 

close the dining-room door with 
the comforting thought that there 
won't be heaps of dishes and & 
kitchen in disorder. 

Courtesy Tip 
“The world is a looking-glass, and 

gives back to everyrman the reflec- 
tion of his own face, Frown at it, 
and it in turn will look sourly upon 
you; laugh at it and with it, and 
it is @ jolly kind companion”. 

oration of rooms, for the conserving 
of vision. Slides illustrated the 
words of the speaker. The club was 
most appreciative of the very inter- 
esting and informative 

tA the conclusion of the meet- 
ing refreshments were served by 
Mrs, Barclay and the members of 

her group. 

FRENDS “HONOR 
CANADIAN POET 
Sir Charles G. D. 

Best Loved and Most Re- 
nowned Figure in Cana- 
dian Letters 

Toronto, Jan. 10. (CP)—Sir 
Charles G. D. Roberts, New Bruns- 
wick poet and author, was honored 
last night by the Canadian Liter- 
ature Club as the “best loved and 

renowned figure in Canadian 
occasion of his s0th 

Form Woman’s Group 

In\connection with the New 
University. Sunday School at College 
Hill, a woman's group has been or- 
ganized known as the Woman's 
Group of College Hill. It is non 
denominational and will help pro- 
mote the work of the Sunday School 
and do social work in the commun- 
ity, The sick will be visited and 
help given where there is need. It 
is under the supervision of Rev. E 
Farnsworth and welcome will be 
extended to all to assist in the good 
work, It is felt that much good 
will result from the-co-operation of 
Christian women of different de- 
nominations 
The following officers were elect- 

ed at the organization meeting held 
at the home of Mrs, Robert Brown, 
North Front Street. 

President, Mrs/ Fred Burley; Vice 

most 
letters” on the 

Two quilt covers have been do- 
nated and quilted and found ready |Toy, 
sale. wha 

‘The January meeting was held 
the home of Mrs. Fred Burley with 
fourteen ladies present and took : 
the form of a quilting. Another | Maritimes. 
quilt will be done at the next meett- POST OFFICE BURGLABIZED 

ing and further plans made, Midland, Ont. Jan. 10.—(CP)— 
———a t burglarized the 

Proper Lighting for’ 
Homes and Schools 
Discussed ins Talk 

here. 
the vault with a heavy sledge they 
stole an undetermined quantity of 

TERMS IF DESIRED. __ 
OTHER MAKES IN WATERPROOF STYLES. 

From $16.95 — AH Fully Guaranteed 

| The Stars Say i 

For Thursday, January il 

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
) yorrRare ty and 

moderate success. 
move at a fairly 

ce, and matters of @ liter- 

ate ambition. It mey enjoy fair 
success in life, despite secret enm!- 
ties or its own subtleties. 

SIR WILLIAM SEEDS RETURNS 

“| departure had nothing to do with 
the troubled state of Anglo-Russian 
relations. b i 

* DIES IN BERTH ON TRAIN 

Toronto, Jan, 10.—(OP)—A. O. 
prominent financier and 

Canadian manufacturing executive, 
was found dead today in his berth 
on arrival of the train on which he 
had been travelling from Boston. 
——— 

CONSTIPATION — 
BILIOUSNESS-- 

Are retleved quickly when yeu take Meture's 
Remedy—the Nemtive. Cavers 

Lew Ayres, Gréer Garson (Lovely Mrs, Chips), 
member?” now at the Belle with “Our Neighbors 
and Genevieve Tobin. 

SNS SS AES 

Robert Taylor in the uproarious romantlo camedy, “Re~ 
The Carters, featuring Fhy Bainter, Edmund Lowe 
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_ SKIRTING THE STYLES 
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EERE reEE ER sf mak + | raisins, one package 
fourth ounces) pitted dates, 

(three-ounce size) mixed 

; af Aebeee 
E 3 28 E ok : i i Fi E i E i if 58 Hy ' } If @ room has 

. is a good idea to select one door, 
say one in the centre of a wall, and 
cover it with mirror g Attach 

screws at corners BF tained, There is, however, no way|a plugged 
of telling exactly which case is|of the skin 
going to respond. It may be put: 
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ALLURING TOYS 
RIGHT AT HOME 

to his heart's content. You can get 
® coping saw for him: for a few 
cents; also a vise which can be 
fastened to the kitchen table. At 
four or five he can use a saw, plane, 
gimlet. 
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By ALICE ALDEN sleeves and 
WHEN mother was young and /together wi 

grew out of her clothes, she wore|may be snipped 
a8 3 

g E 9 E 2 E : 4 
giving more of an sense big sister’s, One manufacturer of | allow 

SKIRTS aren't as simple as they) ot stness nice today has a much better idea, and|/hem may also 
used to de. Some are balloon, full/)< pands are eriss-crossed say, that is to make a dress so that it/show one o! 

may be snipped here, fitted there, 
as the litte girl requires. Inverted 
pleats down the sides and in the} becoming, too, 

Success With Children : 
By Following Rules 

By Garry Cleveland Myers, PhD.) to take a class of boys 
I believe in celebrating successes. | between of 

lease suggest a few Therefore, I present below some, cleven. I got many a word of 

for cultivating an appetite in the : statements from the wife of ajfrom the other teachers. 
hild. : . coach and manual trailing teacher] “One of the boys was « great 
oo A. Don't push food into the baby in @ high school. They have two) ment...Thinking the matter over, 

against his will. Encourage him to children — Janice, seven; Rodney,| I noticed that 

aeat feed himself as early as possible. bach yeni miss reading your col-} leadin: the 
The regular monthly-meéting of Manage yourself so as to show. no|' ss try pereage Has thought of the 

the Woman's Missionary Society of emotions whatsoever over his ¢at- neon: Of|and sought his advice - whenever 

many 
will 

agGE 
newoomers, the last being a feature|cry for uplifting hats like 
of the very wearable crepe pictured. | rose-trimmed model shows. 

Three Mite WE NEZUELA Bes 
ge 
a i 
& <i i ; i i 

ie 
F EBS 

Coffee cans, cereal boxes, large 
and small shoe boxes—all sorts of 

Bridge Street United Church was, -l ing, Serve very, very small helpings, Fes = “|_| hard to follow your good f 

held in the ladies’ parlours, Friday, | one food befo at a time, Don't | MS 8 - ie lice) prt eile in-] the opportunity came 

January, 5th at 3.00 p.m. with Miss| © tell a child he mst eat & particular) {1} /0 SF ee Bsa eoniiarens 
Lavelle Brown presiding. Annual | t *rod, but let him’ between ies Pi 9 
reports were given by all secretar. | tures. at or nothing. 
les and group leaders, Both num- 
ber of members and financial re- SS 

Murray Canal District 
celpts were slightly ahead of last 

Murray Canal—Y.P.U. met af the 

year. A short memorial service was 
held for the following members who 
died during the year—Mrs. Vivian, 
Mrs, Walker, life members; Mrs. home of Mrs, W. Powers on Wednes- 

day evening with a large number in 
attendance. After the business per- 
tod Mr, P. Chapman sponsored the 

‘|Bonter, Mrs. Scantlebury, annual 
Veneeuela::is; the :.- nesthernmost members and Mrs, Sullivan and 

program for the evening after which 
the hostess served a very dainty 

country of Bouth America, bounded] Bolivar. The plaza, in true Spanish 
the Caribbean, the 'Atlantlc| style, is the setting for the evening| “rs. Smith, former, members. 

Ocean, by Colombis, Brazil and} promenade or paseo. @# There ts | stauistion service of the officers British Guiana, As in countries near|band concert, so one promenades, for the coming year. lunch to the young people. 
the equator, Venezuela =| flirts and enjoys a life set to music. Mrs. Morrison dat the Mrs. F. Moran is visi his sis-|' 
tes with the elevation, whic! bers On the square is the cathedral, the) worship Bervice, oni being, ter Mrs. G, Cole at Belleville. 
siderable. Some spots are beastly|Casa Amarlis, once the President’s/ 74 wWora Outlook of Jesus” Mr. Franklin Jones, Bayside, was 
hot, while “others are temperate | residence, now the home of the for-|_., in this. service e recent guest at the home of Mr. 
and lovely, ideal. spots in which toleign ministry. Then there is the new| Those taking part service Mrs. A’ Fllndall. 
linger. very modern Governor's palace and : Mrs, J. Gibson entertained al’ 

number of the young people on Fri-| © 
day evening in honor of Miss K. |.» 
Gibson's birthday. 

the palace of the archbishop, 

Mrs. L. Burley returned to her 
—_—_—_____—___—-_"* 

the , | 
| Today $s Menu home last week after a week's vis- dent, When she was six, she could] much as his brother or sister. 

it in Toronto, 1 do all my shopping in a cash and] A. Merely answer, “of course.” 
Mr..and Mrs, E, Lauder attended} 755) d carry store, wash all our lunch] If you suspect that he 

4 up. 
re-| children learned to get all 

are be-| could out of the lesson and ha 
ing brought up and I take s new 10 or 15 minutes for play. 

uni 

We 

made scrap-books and had Bible 
: der-| stories, I would often ask this par. 

stand which are our roomis and to/ ticular boy to help the other chil 
respect all property of others, and) dren with their work. ‘The time 
try to teach them the art of shar-/ came when he was the best behaved 
ing with others... boy in the class...My idea 
“My husband and I never discuss} give them something to do and 

our views in their presence, if we} make them feel important.” 
don’t agree, which is very seldom.| 1 consider the foregoing account - 
I have a wonderful helpmate...If}by this Sunday school teacher 
we are going away, he cleans their] worth more than several columns I 
shoes and dresses the doy, besides! might write on the subject. While 
helping with dishes, etc. If I have/1T regret that so many Uttle hele 
had o hard day, he bathes Rodney| lions from homes of church mem- ui 
and puts him to bed... bers come to Sunday school. I ree 

Planned Together joice that there are\some Sunday 
“Janice was four before Rodney} school teachers Ke the one : 

came, but we planned together on} wrote me that letter. I wish I had 
his arrival, and she picked the/the space for a number of other 
clothes she wanted him to wear! Ictters from teachers who succeed- 
home from the hospital. We also|/ed in a similar fashion. i 
got her a doll and bottle and she . Solving Parent Problems - 
did exactly as I did for brother....] @Q. Suppose your child (of any 

“f strive to make.her indepen-| age) asks you if you like him as 

° co o 

a 
Fy He 
oF 

é 

i 

BETSY NEWMAN 
believes you 

By rey C lint Ch tfi Id S T - {Ithe funeral of thelr uncle, Mr. C.] ) ca) cars Gy ophts Lippitt and I have let her bake cone Gutta a Land rhea rhb) 

M Mashed Pota od Denike at Belleville on Wednesda: Pats teres ane } Uplain e5, t you do, 4 

oe as ee Squash a aro e a Ie. ays ay afternoon: perrikor : ~ r ee “| spanzed each of them when| member, so long as a child: thinks 

Celery and Cabbage Salad : Mrs. M. McCullough returned| = it: 2 Spy) they first ran into the street and/ something is 30, it is so for him. 

Raisin Honey Pound Cake oe home after a few days visit at ete? that problem was quickly solved...) Q. In a@family of boy and girl 

< Coffee or Tea No Unsolved In-Law Problems incase with his wife, which Is ‘the! Carman <> *) | When they tease each other, I put] it usually fs mamma's boy and dad- 
« Home Where Husband and Wife | price of peace. . 

MEAT LOAF—Ingredients: one Bee Eye to Eye “Miss Chatfield: My husband's s's- 
Happily, when a wife cg paar ad kept house cetionn ig ten zens 

husband see to eye on ore we were m: parently 
large slice bread, one-fourth Cup] ject of tnctane! thelr in-law prob-|she liked me and approved our 
Raines gg, one small chopped lems can be solved as easily as ice 

some chopped green pepper] is melted. A little warmth an a 
Caracas is interesting, really a/|if liked, two teaspoons salt, one-|jittle time, that’s all. Here is some- 

t to the greater lberator,jelghth teaspoon pepper. prepared|thing that every wife should have 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Powers and them both on chairs if I have not! dy’s girl. What is the preferred 

family were recent visitors at the 

f 
been present to see who was at] relationship? } 

home of Mr. and Mrs, J. Tackle- fault. Am I doling right?” A. Mother's girl and daddy's boy, SS 
berry, Edville, iv vn a 4 Dae My answer was: “You certainly| especially from the 

Sergt. J. Harvey spent the week ; > | are. early adolescence. The mother- 
marriage. My husband had a clear| end at his home here. ate da A Sunday school teacher writes:idaughter and father-son banquet 
understanding that I was to be the] A large number attended the ; a Ss “About two years ago I was asked ought to be encouraged. 5 
housekeeper and she was to have a : = - 
home with us as long as she lived. 

Simon - In the Jovely Plara|mustard. Soak bread in milk until! tirmly fixed in her mind ,the day! “The day we returned from our} ing. By PRUNELLA WOOD 
Bolivar, rich with trees and paved] Very soft, mix thoroughly with) she's married: namely that so long|honeymoon she began her cam-| Mr, and Mrs. A. Hayes were re-| THE RATHER tailored though 
with rich mosaics, is a statue of| meat, adding salt and pepper. Beat/ as her husband is on her side, .she|palgn. to show me that it was her| cent guests at the home of Mr. and| Soft frock of black or navy wool is 

egg light and add to mixture. Form| can’t be licked by in-laws. | How| house, her brother, and that I was getting to us in mid-winter this 5 
into loaf and put in greased pan to! much grief could be avolded if]/a third party. She didn’t criticize year, instead of waiting for spring 2 : - 

TAKE NO CH ANCES bake. Spread prepared mustard/eyery man and woman understood|the way things were done but she days and the first trip out for the “FVERY 
over top and bake in moderate oven] this! sat in tight-lipped — disapproval fur neckplece. Reason for tt, the : 

: WITH (350, F.) for.one hour. F Yet tragically enough, many | which was more insulting war. In Paris, as well as in England, a3 
of course, houses are not quite so MO TH a 
yenerously central heated. these 

than 
" Ratsin Honey, Pound Cake — In-| wife who has loved her husband to| words. She didn’t carry tales to her - 

BABY’S COLD gredients: One cup (one-half/ distraction has turned on him in| brother but she got in catty cracks KIDNEYS FIRST 
pound) butter, one cup honey, four|toathing because she has felt the|meant to put me ina bad light. : days, and a warmish utility frock is'! Then Read WHY 
eggs, three cups sifted all-purpose|sympthy ahe counted on shifting] “She's a big Christian in _ the Became they know that heelthy Kidneys: White nccessories ‘ are} dia E. Pinkham's 
flour, three teaspoons baking pow-|from her side to the other — side.|community but in her heart and) Tumors frem the Mood the weste meter Ukewlse indicated, for they serve as|f Lydia E. Pinkham 
der, one-half teaspoon salt, one tea-| However wrong she may be she ex-|home she's a blg hypocrite. I'm on! ;-the excess ackls and poisons, formed headlights during blackouts, prob-|1 VYegetable Compound Is 
spoon vanilla extract, three-fourths| pects her husband to stand by her.|the point of telling my husband that by human body 2s it 
cup chopped walnut meats, one cup! Howe wron e may be, he can] one of n't Rell, - 
raisins. Rinse raisins and dry on thay esorred se igh perc opel 
towel, slice or chop fine. Cream but. 
ter, add honey and cream thorough- 
ly. Add beaten eggs and blend. Add 

jably preventing many a — painful 
traffic accident. 

usually right her, if he does stand| much care which one. I am begin- This frock sketched here today 
by her, : 4 ning to hate my husband when I see is American designed, but it has 
A man with a dependent parent|/him with her. I really feel like a white chemisette beneath its black 

or sister to whom he must give ajthird party nowadays. What on wooliisiecenessviquitejia” the, Paris other's nerves tend to become upset and 3 - . . 
they get cross, restless and moody. and herbs—each with Its own special flour sifted with baking powder and| home {s caught in = jam and no-/earth can I do? current vogue. Incidentally, ‘ 

salt and beat. Add flavoring, ral-| body can fairly criticize him for] Put on a play act, sister, be sweet! Jy with Dedd’s your Sty hs for Be Sir Beh ahd Lertia AE purpose je BELE WOMEN. “A 
sins and nuts, and stir to blend.| fulfilling obligations incurred be-|and agreeable, get your husband's the eee - remedy—nen- grooming, and although’ the|| (ikeip tired meter eoeree wom, crepulasforover 60 years—Piakbam's 
Pour into wax paper-lined loaf pan|fore he took a wife. But only when| sympathy. If you can reclaim what f arcy effect of the model is of coat and en duting “dificult days.” Pinkham's and one of the most effective “woman's” 
and bake in slow- oven. (390 F.) 
apout two hours, or.until cake tests 
lone; 

it ts financlally necessary for him 
to keep t¥o warring women under 
the same roof can he make a good 

fs rightfully yours, the rest will be 
easy. Can you do it? b 

Caroline Chatfield. 

1G 
; i skirt, 1t actually is a one-piece af- 

Dodd's Kidney Pills |» ie fas fro pote. an Uyou | 
Compound is made from beneficial recta tonles obtainable. Try it! 



Conny Smythe on Carpet 
at N.Y. Meeting 

cf tave| THURSDAY. NIGHT 
reper tay Serenade but Re-| TWO GAMES—Juvenile Hockey 
vival Now!on Way el 

Brayiey, Canadian Press 
(By Jack ‘Statt Writer), : 

ditions at. End of Last 
Des med 

ondon, Jan. 10—(OP)—To Any- ih 
one king his hockey neat the wal 

District to Get Together 

time English brand, ¢ Central Hastings Rural Hockey 

You will oppreciate the cosy warmth of 
woollen underwear. Our’ store offers a 
wide range of 

“STANFIELD” AND “TURNBULL” 
fine underwear in various weights ond 

ga tEEERSEEES eee aE H E 
QUICK sm ROBERTSON 
CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN. Gre He gece pee eat a¥Be 

Leafs Score 3 Times in 2nd 
To Defeat Americans by 3-2; 
Boston, Black Hawks Win 
Leafs, Boston and Rangers) .o.4 for victory. 

-| All Tied for First With) 1 Nan the ith. defeat in 14 
‘Rest Nowhere games for Canadiens and there 

eg PET indicati of further shak: 
FIGHT AT NEW YORK |Goe in the team. which recently 

added three new faces after a five- 

BIEL SUMMERHIL 

Bé 

=< =|SUBSTITUTION IN 
INEW YORK BOUT 
Hen Cooper Will Trade 
‘Posckes With Billy Coan 
Instead of Dudas 

owed slim profits. The 
ONLY TWO GROUPS 
IN KI-Y HOCKEY 
Bantam and Midget Groups 

Will Operate in the Near 
Future 

The Belleville Ki-Y hockey 

B a 

ge 
ESBS: i BE 

leville Juvenile Hockey Association, 
Secretary J. E. Shortt of the Y. 
M. C. A. announced today. 

Registration forms for the Ban- 
tam and Midget series are now 

i 4 endeavouring to supply the Cana-| on Monday next. 
dian troops with sporting equip- i L i F i 

available at the “Y", where officials} ™&Dt 5 rapidly as possible, na-| they desire te know of skiing | 

LEADING SCORER [issn Ce el i terested groups of teen-aged boys. and language to describe advan- 
The Bantam series includes boys Peevhareresnry| pel bar suede 

ee 11 years of age and under on-Jan. lessons preve highly ‘vala- 
Although Called = Up_ to) ss:or the playing year, while Mid- able to beginners, as they are not | 

ion. N.H.L, Player Still Best) cets must be 14 years of age or un- meant to tell how to go euf to 

Lag Wee ocean Sniper in Int.-Am, - |der on the same date. ‘ the nearest Will and start “gel- 

welg! H rani Aiave Dudas," & FeO RTCA As soon as sufficient team entries andesprunging”. and slalom ra- 

going.| veteran trial horse but that worthy arly tener a ithe |Bave been obtained to complete cing the first day, but jast hew 
2 _ Summerhill, 5 compact groups the playing sched- to go about moving along a leve! 

pg gener pees oa 
high-flying New Haven Eagles until) ules will be drafted and 

* 
announced, 

popes oat nding odio of 
= his transfer to Montreal Canadiens] yer Shortt stated as he a 

Brooklyn, a husky 190-pounder - ‘First 
net a freed — honors terested ero Ds to apaly pa 

pomsesses ery good straigh 
~ American on ani ¥ 

nit hand an: : 
Hockey League in statistics issued] possible. Hockey sti oka bade tire 

fe: Pi at headquarters here today. tenders’ equipment is ed by 

His running mate, Tony Hem-| the Ki-¥ league. 
merling, however, fell to third place} \ 

DYKES PROMISES having ‘been replaced by ‘Ronald |< ———————_——_, 
Hudson of Indianapolis in the sec- | ‘Sports Roundup | 

T0 BE ¢00D BOY 
fee meet two points for | @¢——____—_ 5 

, a total of 37, Hi was credited By EDDIE BRIETZ ena it wh 
with 32 and Hemmerling followed| Associated Presg Sports Writer SBeeg" moet thes apenen! eens 

(New Orleans) which abandoned comm: 

+ football, may put it back. N. 8. time to ent as to the relative 

Wiliams, a molasses’ merchant, is 

‘Those who remained took up ARP 
volunteer work in their spare time. 

Players in Jobs 

So the’ November npr cup 
competition, opening the-season, F - 
had’ only four teams, two from| White Sox Pilot Says He 
Harringway and one each from! sei] Likes Umpires in the 
Wembley and Streatham, made up Wintertime 

5 
gfe 

ond top spot. 

one point lower. New York, Jan, 10—(AP)—Loyols mediates. It is impossible at this 

aE 28 —~——_—-« 

Recreation Alleys | é 
with clubs re- Sa ee & movement to hare atte engaged in any hockey games thus 

Monson st Harringay and J. Dykes, the Dad boy among LADIES LEAGUE as exer Sports _ re- | far this season, with 

Bates at Wembley. Each team in-| american League managers, has 
spel pie epee hs best 

serted four English players to bring) promised to be good. Zellers 0 pts: L. Melcholr 407; G. bedhagtar tertainment for large This dis- 

thetr rosters up to full strength. |” That may not be big news to the Emerson. 524; M_ Chhplin® 398; A. ee ities who need some 

Most of the Canadian players! puniic generally, but it is no less Sparks 217—1546, nearer ney te their tension and 

found jobs, some in aircraft factor-|than that to the umpires harassed 
Swilts.4 pts: L. Millar 427; I. sok feelings, Surely in Belle- ’ 

fes, and they assumed the status of| by the roly-poly White Sox pilot in Heath 312; B, ‘Russell 457: V.|Ambers will take two out-of-t Lp ves sUeyrgas be an abund- 

seasons past. 
Smith 487; M. Tremaine 371 —/tune-up bouts before meeting Al that has sports equipment 

of most Canadian towns. Suspended, fined and banished 2054. Davis here Feb, 23 . . . Jockey Don ern discarded and no 

way the pay roll was cut. Between last season for back- Bankers 0 pts: B. Salisbury 302:|Meade has bought a night Ilfe spot ae ss of any use to the owner, 

period exhibitions were cut out and e men in blue, V. Osler 363; R. Bray 351; E. Rob- (near Ventuza, Calif, and his Pop| the this type ef equipment tha 

the all ving shared with 
lin 416; I. Turner 332—1764. itor him. Picton soldier lads would ap- 

the fans reduced admission 
Hit and Miss 4 pts: E. Kelleher aeeeiss preclate, but they would not re- 

prices. . 472; G. Martin 366; M. Kelleher| Hugh Casey, Brooklyn Dodger] Jett Dew equipment, if some pa- 

Now, despite the lower standard 411: EB. White 441; J. Kelleher 569|right-hander, already has started| ‘riotle provided the 
—2210. working off surplus weight at a| ®#me¢. We feel sure that Frank 

“Yes, I've turned over a new 
leaf,” said Dykes. “The umplres are 
nice fellows. I like en very, much 
— wintertime. But I’m 
Pts “Along: with the umps — the way, found the range for scores 

season—I've even made a few by Woody Dumart, Herbie Cain and 

wagers with the baseball writers Red Hamill. - ‘ 

that I won't get “tossed out more Guarding the Detroit cage was|314; A. Wilson 342; A. Schryverjin which the writer told how 

than four times all year.” slender Alfie Moore, the league's }496; 8. Joslin 425—1517. 
spare netminder who tends goal] Esquire 4 pts: 8. Samucls 439: A. 
regularly in the International-Am- |Cruj! 401; L. Yanover 480; A. Tobe 
erican League. Moore had to be|658; B, Yanover 384—2553. 
called up by Manager Jack York Trading 0 pts: J. Frost 

Adams} 4. B. Bheflield 496; -E. Greer 
403; W. Kincaid 421; E. Waite 374 
—Bi2. 

Barbers: K. Sharpe 518; R. 

of play, all the rinks have been 
turning away fans and the game is 
said to be showing a profit. More 
important, the injection of English- 
men proved a master stroke as re- 
flected in the cheers from fans 
when their compatriots were on the 
ice. - 

es here . . . Billy’ Conn over 
“ lenry Cooper tonight, but B 

Hot-Shot 4 pt: M. Bradden 470;|/has no business bine 1-8 in the 
J. Hanna 471; R. Shortt 407; J.|betting . . . Wilmeth Sidat-Singh 
Black 506—1854. of the Syracuse pro basketball 

ists O pts: H. Armstrong |team, received an anonymous letter 

MEN'S JUNIOR 
the Bruins, in control almost all 

Clab Revived | 
Gehrig's .untform to the Hall of 
Fame at Cooperstown, 

Peter Hodkinson, new pro at the 
Glen Arven Country Club, Thom- 
asville, Ga. set a new high in 

_jlinks service the other day .. . 
When three dubs struggled in to 
the ninth green in a charity tourn- 
ament, there was Hodkinson walt- 
ing for ‘em—with: an adding ma- 

nera” would play two games of hoc- 
key versus the Wembley Monarchs 
on’Jan. 20th and 27th. This is the but 
same team to Montreal last fall had him 

” 

—— 

| FIGHTS LAST NIGBT | 
oe 

By The Canadian Press 

“Chuck” 

“|Ray Dickey, Ed Simms, 
and Ray led the “Trish” attack and 
looked best for their teams in that 
order. Cooke, Wright, Reid ‘and 
Thompson, were the pick of the 
vanhoe crew. 
The Mne-ups—Zion's Hill—goal— Diego, (8). ¢ New York fans were treated to 5 4 

New York — Allie Stolz, 130 3-4, poortrit besser] pwnee Uer tla more than just goals in the second . 3 two Jewish Inds. two Negroes and) eq by th 

outpotnted: Jack Sharkey, Jr, 136) FS: Peni’ Peter et—| period of the Leafs-American af-|78—280.’ an Igshman, wil be interested tol tne times eten sparts scribe at 
Sareea ‘Barta Gh tees muds] fair. The fireworks started when! Wreckers 2 pts: W. Waite 513; |know his dream team ts playtug for) ” : 

Plains, N.Y. — Irish Eddie|—>~ Ray. 18, . Tummon. | referee Ted Graham ruled that a/K. Combs 566; B. Theobald 476; a.|Eastside Hish at Paterson, N. J. R 
: Dunne, 144 1-2, New York, out- avanhoe oot eer defence} rar player was in the crease|Duffleld 427; G. Donohoe . . « Furthermore, it has won three 

pointed Johnny Rinaldi, 144 3-4, Guan pestle ils peer when Langelle shot the puck home.|lidep: 141—2620 in a row. 

New York, (8). Wright: sdte—D Be Ate Captain Red Horner argued so| Yard 2 pts: R. Johnston 518; M.|; 
hope ‘Thompson, E. Woods Murphy, loudly that he was given a miscon-|Kelley 411; J. Catcher 414; F. 

Fleming and Downey. *| duct. Murph Chamberlain of the re a Hi Pointer 3146: hécp 

RCAF: T. Fardella 54; 1B 
Gray 490; C. Heency 489; F. Szast- 
kin 469; H. Lee 593—2595. 

Cc. N. BR, LEAGUE 

getting the winner on a pass from 
Billy Taylor with a Uttle less than 
three minutes left in the session. 
Other Toronto scores went to Pete 
Langelle and Gus Marker while 
Harvey Jackson and Murray Arm- 
strong counted for the Amerks. 

Fe 5 & EI 3 z 

Do you remember when a crowd 
Of 16,000—largest to watch a tennis 
match in the United States—turn- 
ed out six years ago tonight for 
Elsworth Vines’ professional de- 

—_——_——_—_————_+ 
'  NELL.STARS | ee 

! Wrestling Last Night | 

Assists—Watson, Rangers, 14. 
Penalties—Hiller, Rangers, 46] world over the past few years has , game here, white Red Townsend 

minutes. ry x Deen the growth in popularity of | 
Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, 4g, j skiing. It ts w= sport that goon 

gues” may Leafs also was given a misconduct 
also. caugh SUMMARY eset “|” Locos ‘2 pts: A. Saunders 466; (By the Canadian Press) but in New York, He was no match] three-way tle for the 

} an exhibition ‘at By The Associated Press peices anhin lon for push- |.“ Ormond 469; A. Jones 448; A.|_ Standing—Rangers, won 13, lost| for 41-year-old Bill Tilden, who) exists fore Bat the Bannan: 

t rink ® league Good Earns Shutoat Knott 630; H. Robinson 615; hdep| 3. drawn 7; Boston, won 15, lost 6.) scored a dazaling three-set victory.| Feafs and Brulns.... Queen's 

and. pa che blanking of Canadiens meant 36—2664. drawn 3; Toronto, won 15, lost 7,] rn 1937, Vines, then regarded as the| and Varsity are leading the In- 

} ingea 
the second shutout for Goalle Pau) Signals 2 pts: R. Claney 548; F. : best pro in the world, was beaten ternational Intercollege hockey 

a Here's Neb, 32:08. ‘and Goodman since he replaced Mike Aitchison 556; C. Meens 566; W. by England's Fred Perry in the league with evel wins and no 

4 Dally} Indianapolis — Billy Thom, 179 ‘ ¢ Karakes in the Chicago. nets six er W. Jackson 487; hdcp latter's pro inaugural. Barer ranted x irre yh 
A phenomenon in the sport | night's Napance at Alr Force @ Indiana University. wrestling coach, Cc » games back. Goodman, wilh a lot 

tagKiman Kudo, 177, Japan, two} ..-. 2. eee. eee ee eee cue “. 00] less work to look after than Claude 

falls; Louls Thesz, 229, St. Bourque at the, other end. still 
Louls, downed Tom Zaharias, 225, turned in a nife effort .as Bill 

ed conclusively that ice hockey has|Pusblo, Solo., two, straight falls. Thoms and ; Bentley supplied 

Olfise 2 pts: H. Bawden 570; C. 
Young 607; K. Edgecombe 536; L. 
Train 486 A. Meagher 368;. hdcp. 

48-2635, : 
No score. 

| Referee—E. Wallace, stirling. 



_ WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1940 
= AUTO FINANCE. 

° 

price to Box “B” Ontario Intelli- 
J10-tf gencer, 

. MARSHALL : : for horses, 

EMPSON seutie ee wane | _DR.-ROBT. H. EMPSON Gating wages expected to Bout 

— XoEAT 4 for|XOUNG CAPABLE WOMAN. AT- 
F Phone (2 - = 29% Pitan 

ending 

Beye . 
‘Business Directory 

18 FOSTER AVENUE—A SHORT 
; Nps distance south of Bridge street, 

5 STOCKS & BOND: desirable semi-detached house — 
: : three bedrooms, three-plece bath, 

BIGGAR 
; Toronto Stock 
a Py ‘Ross &. Salisbury, Sranch Cae 
age, 7 
—=——_—_—_—__—X__— 

> © MINERAL BATHS 
ie ; 

SSAGE. 
Mile sents weston. for Neurite 

; satis 0 ia, ei, Separae Grad- Mure, Registered  Masseur | Street, Phone 99. House Phone 
5 1182. “THE HEALTH INSTI-] (after 6.30 pm) 687. Hett 
TUTE 21 William Bt. Belleville. ° 

————_—_ri SS 

CHIROPRACTOR 
112 BRIDGE STREET EAST— 

Gorman, 166 Front Street, Phone 
99. House Phone (after 6.30 rar 

i 
SANDY BURROWS 

and 
HOWARD FROST 

| LYFE and. FIRE INSURANCE 
$494 Front St. Phone 432 

ae 

HALL & EARLE 
Accident nd Fite Sues , clusive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 166 

£78 Front st. Phone 1istw/ Front street, phone 99, house phone 

—— | {alter 6:30 pm) 687, sttf 

LEGAL 
274 GEORGE STREET, NORTH OP 

" @ GORDON ROBERTSON, Lecco at Avene. : Geatrabie H brick house, large Living z Buite FR Sollciion, Now. ecuerle | Toom with fire-place, dining room, 
over Quick and Hobertaon's. Tele-} kitchen, four bed rooms, bath. 

peobone Szi-ly) furnace, garage, Immediate 
\JONTON and PRINGLE — William N| session 

Parriaters. Solicitors, Notarice Fubite, 
Bolicitors far 

Bank of Micatresl Money to ican| Phone (after 6.30 pm.) 687. 
Offices: a28- 

i 

sive age 

on Real Estate tery IT 3 
28 Bridge Street East, eville, Ont 
Telephone 174, 

and CAMERON, Barristers 
Solicitors. Notaries. Money to loan 
Dominion Bank Building, corner 
Front and Bridge Streets, Belleville, 
Ontario, . —<————————— 

2-y WILLA, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
Notary blic etc, 15 Campbell St. 

_ Bellevilic, Telephone 74 y to 
oan on mortgages. Ols-t? 

% ORMONDE BUTLER, SAREISTER. 

378; Residence, 2048, Belleville. Ont. 
” Dil-lm 

——— 

Romantic Threesome 

LIVE POULTRY WANTED. 

for Live Poultry 

M. MARCUS 
153 James St. Phone 248 

ai 

WRECKING 

Material, all kinds of lumber 
and bricks, windows, doors, pip- 
ing, etc, at Old ALBERT COL |! 
LEGE, corner College and Park 
Streets. Salesmen on fob, | 

J8&-1m 

es 

Notice 
Tenders wanted for installation of 

refrigeration plant at Bronk Cheese 
Factory. Tenders to close Thursday, 
January 18. 

H. Swan, Pres. Corbyville. 
38-9-10-11-13 

—————————————— 
Lowther and his bride, 

the former Eileen Herrick, of New 
York, make a happy couple as they 
Pose ‘tn front of their honeymoon AUCTION SALE 
cottage at North Conway, N. H.| « 
after their elopement marriage. An} Saturday, Jan. 13, at 1:30, Market 
important member of the romantic] Square — §-plece parlor suite, sew- 

ty 1s Elleen's dog, Gypsy. Itjing machine, tables, beds‘eads, 
on pretext of taking Gypsy] springs, mattresses, chairs, electric 

fora walk that Eileen evaded her} plate, sealers, etc. Terms cash. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Waiter R. Norman Montgomcry, 
Herrick, who were determined the| Phone 1170. Auctioneer, Belleville. 
couple’s wedding must be prevented. ess 310-12 

OR RENT, 

Dept. O-B-10. 

(10). Oldest 
Arents. 

FOR 

99, house phone 687, 

Solicitor, ete. Notary Public 2$| «dF ON TRENT ROAD AT AVONDALE, : 
Bridge Bt. £. Telephones: Office: insulbric house in advanced stage rc play. won 3-1 

of construction and at present oc- 3 hae Bruins Seg SA 
cupied by the owner. Interior not . Dee Paris”. F 

Large basement with 9 : The story, briefly, concems.“The} Alterations at County 
ions capacity, i Be Amazing Mr. Williams” and his 1-| Home About Finished 

completed. 
cistern 

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 

Highest Cash Prices Paid }}7-RoomED BRICK HOUSE AND 
double garage, all conveniences ex-| Shown here in a new portrait {s 
cept furnace, 223 Moira Street W./ James H. R, Cromwell, New Jersey 

by the year. Possession| economist, who was named United 

of 3.500 gall 
three acres of land 
the bay. Good reasons for selling 
Exclusive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 
166 Front stree:, phone 99, 
phone (after 6:30 p.m.) 687. 

pb vsisiedts tate ee 
Z- 40 TONS HAY, HALYP SUITABLE 

remainder alfalfa or 
mixed clover. Price $7 per ton at 
premises. Write Box “A” Ontario 
Intelligencer. Reg AD UCLIB ONCE: Cece nee oss 

MIDDLE AGED LADY AS HOUSE- 
Keeper, must be good with child- 

7 J10-11-12 

seating capacity 30 to 60. Write 
Box 8, Ontario Intellige’ 
Phone 314, 

and CRAWFORD, MEMUERS $20,000,000.00 INTERNATIONALLY 
ior mmediate possession.) "shown Food Products Manufact- 

urer has opening for a reliable 
man between 25 and 50 years of 
age, with car or suitable travel 
outfit, in nsarby rural route to 
supply estsblished demand for 
Everyday Necessitigs 
seasonzble Ic sale,” Farm exper- 
fence helpful. Selling experience 
not necessary. Beginner must be 

Montreal, Que. 
J10-15-22-29 

ATTENTION, CAR OWNERS! WE 
pay cash weekly for selling na- 

" tonally known Nursery stock. 

WANTED .- 
HOW TO QUALIFY FOR A GOV- 
ernment job as Letter Carrier, 
Postal Clerk, Customs Examin: 
Clerk, etc, Free Booklet. 

in Canada., 

SALE 

ODERN 7 ROOM 

quick sale. Exclusive agent, Geo. eet “ee | months. Each has always been al son. 
N. Gorman, 166 Front street, phone , ‘i fe; | top-flight funster, but Columbia was) Frankie Brimsek, Boston, missed ‘Jet! Z pron | | the first to sense their potentialities) nis thtrd shutout of the season by 

ncer, 

tied up to} © 

The | (AP)—Ninetsen bombing 
M. C. C Sehools Ltd. Toronto.;have been towed across the inter- 

No! national boundary for delivery to 
ett the Canadian Alr Force. 

house 2 sis one — in fact, too good, for he is|the verandah of the Hast/ngs 
J4-tf constantly sleuthing after malefact-|County Home wil occupy the 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

INFORMATION ||, _atraesee ~ *|JUNIOR HOCKEY 

) This is the IS" RATED HIGH 
stars Be Nornee Team Has Shown 

:| But aie stilt Ease 
aires |: SASKATOON STRONG 

of our dear mother, Emma Barriage, 
preted away January 10th, 

not a day, dear mother, 
‘That we do not think of you. in original story by|% 06 Junto nee eer aue 

—Ever remembered .by- Daugh‘ets tional magazine] season but so far no one team has 
and Sons. :, jo-t ‘titm, a 

DEATHS ; ax. its action background, it was |_ the adanitoba north and south 
eRe TRIE written especially for Taylor, Miss/divisions and the Edmonton loop— 

<EMP—At her father’s home in| O#fson and Ayres. While it is high-/have seen much action, In the 
-Amellasburg Township, on Mon- 
day, Jan. 8, 1940, Dora May Kemp, 
in her Sist year. ° 
The late Mrs. Kemp will rest at N. 

J. McNatr's Funeral Home, Elgin 
street, Trenton, um@ll noon Wednes- 
Gay, then to the home of her father, 
Mr, Elwood Spencer, First Conces-| threatened by misund 
sion of Amellasburg. The cortege, Tod proud to admit that they are 
will move to King Street United/ still in love, they are divorced. Then 
hurch, Trenton, for service at 230|by a surprising twist of the 

pm. Thursday, Jan. 11, 1040. En-} they get a second chance and 
sombment, Mount Evergreen Vault.| time make the most of it. 

; —J9-10) The picture is brought to the 
seteen by Milton Bren who with 

9 | dicer-director 

| WAR BRIEFS ||n2 

San Diego,. Calif, Jan, 
(AP)—Captain Louls Camillo re- 
ported today a mysterious armed 
steamship trained her guns. on 

his, tunaboat, Yvonne Louise, near 
Panama Dec. 10. 
The fishing vessel showed her 

United States flags and the 
stranger departed to the North- 

BRONCHIDA 
SCOTT'S 
HALIBUT 
WAMPOLE’S 

With Fay Bainter, Prank Craven, 
Edmund Lowe and Genevieve Tob- 
in im the featured rojes, and a 
supporting cast which Includes five 

Sweet Grass, Ment, Jan. 10 — 

ters” Is announced as the Bdded 
feature attraction at the Belle The-| 
atre. This is the poignant story of 
a typical American family, the sort 
of people who are just plain folks. 

Notre Dame Hounds 
have each won one. Notre Dame, 
who play their home games at Wey- 
urn, have lost twice and Regina Rome, Jan. 10—(CP—Havas)— 

PALMOLIVE 

Boviet Russia has “morally” lost 

sult of the Red Army's defeat | Pictur Although without league compe- 
at Buomussalmj, the Fascist 
newspaper Messagero sald today. | Carter, Prank Craven, has long) 
“The Soviet defeat at Suomus- | been the local druggist. His wife,|=eckoned with by showings 

Pay Bainter, has . saved $1,000!!n a pair of exhibition games with 
EAC,'s and Regina, They won 
both. 

Fort Willlam Columbus Chub are 
standouts at the Lakehesd with 

MED-0-VAP 
secretly, and when she goes to Chi-| 
cago to visit old friends, the real 
reason for her visit is to arrange 
for an operation for one son—who 
has been lame since birth. But 
“Doc™ loses his store to a chain 

Four teamg intend to enter the 
Paris, Mo, Jan. 10—(AP)—Paris 

are sending a Mon- standing and true friendship. 

“The Amazing Mr. Williams” 

Moet “The Amazing Mr. Wiliams”. 

Sald to be as amusing. as he is 
amazing, Mr. Williams is a super- 
sleuth who solves murder mysteries| Chicago—former. got # goal and 
on the run, even while he is des-| an assist and the latter turned in 

his second shutout in six N.H-L. 
;| appearances as Black Hawks de- 

feated Canadiens 2-0. 
Pete Langelle, Toronto, scored 

one goal and helped in another 
as Maple Leafs defeated Ameri- 

. cans 3-2. 
As fans will instantly nétice, Miss} Murray Armstrong, Americans, 
Biondell and Douglas are teamed t0-| continued to pace Americans’ scor- 
gether for the third time in recent/ ers with his ninth goal of the sea- 

N.HiL. STARS 
oe  _ 

(By the Canadian Press) 

Bill Thoms and Paul Goodman, 

The game was a close 

s 

a 
bg . 

gee seconds as Ebbie Goodfellow of De- 
troit scored in the last minute of 

Tay ein 5 2 ay 
ancee, Maxine Carroll, two hearts 
which beat as one. Kenny Williams} Final phases of the completion 
fs @ police lieutenant and a good'of the new entrance and repairs to i ol 

ors when he should be devoting some/attention of the House 

in @ squad room or in aj Hastings C. nty Council when that 
police car than in her|body meets tomorrow in the County 

: |Baddings or its final session of its 
jyear of office, 

The entrance and repaira to the as a “tough case” on Leased 
avallable Jan, 19, Rent $25 per| States minister to Canada by Pres- ls hands, one far harder to “crack” verandah, which will 

phone 2214J. 

BELLE CHELATRY Times 

20 — 

Sale 2500 cash.| dent Roosevelt. 
Apply 222 Moira Street W. or 

J9-10-11 

CK 

REMEMBER 
Robert Taylor, Greer Garson, ' 

Lew A yres 
1.00 — 9.50 

OUR NEIGHBORS THE 
‘AR’ CARTERS 

Fay Bainter, Genevieve Tobin 
345 — 830 

MeCARTHY THEATRE TIMES. 
WINTER C 

Ann 
ARNIVAL 

245 — 830 
THE GAME THAT KILLS 

Rita 
415 — 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES 
PRIVATE | DETECTIVE 

Chas. 
730 — 10.15 

710 — 9.10 
HIGH 8 CHOOL GIRL 
8.00 — 10.00 

F sinlty of $1,000.00, ee ne en ak Sea er Hall's deft tion is) ¥ and p 
QUADRONZ LEADER to exceed his best work in|trance will be turned 

“There's Always a Woman” and|5¢w Board which 
“Good Girls Go To * The|at the inaugural session FOR SALE a ey story 1s brilliantly Seaton by aap |next week. 

Donnelly, Clarence Kolb, Jon Wray ; olb, ray, ARRANGEMENTS MADE 
and Edward. Brophy. FOR SNOW REMOVAL IN 

: NORTH MUNICIPALITIES 
same program in their lat-| Arrangements for snow removal 

est slap-stick comedy riot, the Three]in various northern. municipalities 
s, Larry, Moe and Curly, will) were conclud - ee Bed uded at the final meet. 

lor is also playing en-|the Committee's activities for the 
raduation Exercises”. year, rounded out the session. 

“Winter x pare James E. Moore, Elzevir 

Ann Sheridan and Richard Carl- 
SON In “Vinte= Gaertn atin TH 
Hayworth and Charles Quigley in Hayworth Picton Juveniles 

a ‘o|Defeat Wellington , 
In Opening Game - 

Picton, Jan. 10—The Picton Ju- 
venile hockey team swung into ac- 
| ion for the first time this season 

Sccnra || tomer Some IN WEST CANADA | MRE 

when on Tuesday evening they 
clashed with the Wellington team. 

fair but the home team 
get two goals near the end of 

the game to win 5 to 3, In the 
st game of the league, Welling- 

Frederick scored to pu 
ve 5 
ag : g to Miss Carroll. He spends far|Rofuge A: sry Board of  the| Donald came right back to 

YOUR 

COUGH SYRUP 
“acts Quickly 

= samoatoe|| PATENT BARLEY "°°" on. 35 

ine CHASE’S NERVE FOOD 
IRON & YEAST “S32, 

49¢ 

79 

4 

is) 

? 
FE 3c, 9Be 
CAPSULES. 63c, 98c" 
COD LIVER 
EXTRACT 

KIDNEY PILLS #4 Suakp 

jour 2 for LIc 

her war against Fin and as a re- | But it is frankly not a “family” Saskatoon Quite Strong MARCHAND’S ‘aur wan 

NEW INHALER 
OUTFIT 

ESSENCE OF 
CINNAMON 

SAVE IN BELLEVILLE AT 

fought af- 
managed 

a 

- 2.98 

ic) 7 

tare To Anny “ona “wetl| LHERMOGENE Yoo. 49c, 98< 

-DOLAN’S — DOYLE’S — GEEN’S . 
TAT THE McCARTHY j|Samecns last year, Kimberley SCHRYVER’S — PAULEY’S 
————_——_- —__ —___ #8 i ‘ 

I.D.A. DRUG STORES 
(We Beserve the Right te Limit Quantities) 

. 

epere an wer, 

i i 
Ladys 
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it, and|spent New Years Day with Mr.|day at mr. Joe Allatr’s, 

2 sound was ra-jand Mrs.- Ford Tumelty, Madoc. Miss Aileen-Holmes and 
yond me, long drink and stuck it ‘the |and slammed \it) A second “Mr, and Mrs, Earl Cranston andj Holmes of 8 es 
conf also somewhat at a ty man’s hand, muttering: silence was followed Hy = sob Lamour ° ° es of Madoc, spent Sunday 

“ q l= t had fonier near the} family, Harold, were visitors of Mr./her home. - 
lots to} fathoun/ Jour Coes. with | “Just sit there and don’t say any. bejond the pene’ Sa ealfaut mati and Mi. ‘John O'Rourke on Thurs. 

leaned . sudd - three, strid across Garrison put the whiskey down ~ compartment sis “| 

orp are nscvhten Fn ree aint anbvittoned his|and got to bis feet. Lamour hadn’ _ himself exactly in the] Miss Mollie James spent- the _ ss 

“Cut that! “You know. damnea|collar, mussed his hair, and yanked |moved. The publicity man took his weex-end with relatives in Madoc. Sidney Crossing ; 

well why I'm in it, This Manvin-|the door wide. A sligh fresh-look-|hat and went slowly over to him
. : Misses Bernice Sager, Agnes Barry ; ; ‘ 

Sina heey aly, mc, ding a win ee oil Oa, A | © Queensboro |r ltr setat pa oe hk | ie oman eB t e 
ns 

Parone aarre at ideal match, “Skip it, will you!” Abruptly ; day week at their homes. ledge of Toronto, spent a week with e 
actor swung sround and stalked t0) “Queensboro—Mr. and Mrs. K. Messrs. John and Allan Thomp-|¢* Parents Mr. and Mrs. Chester 

Garrison Bateman, Eldorado, spent last Sat-|son and Mrs. John Moore were in| Cord, and family, Odessa, end on 
“uncertain, “Well, adi-|irday with mr. and! Mrs. John|Brocktille, on Thursday attending|her return spent « couple of days — 

O’Rourke. 
clicked, Lamour!” yer, Charlle West spent the week| Rev. 8. E. Morton.” i. 

Beth Marvin took a single step|walked to the telephone, picked it] 4 gna New Year's Day at Cherry| Miss Margract Leslie, Peterboro|j,"neftitea: the crete Wee 

er fe Soest Neate e val Me oa | eran and’ esting ta Gare | ed Te Mrs. Chas, Thom spent & ani jeens= 
1 she cried. “Are you il?] 72 _ g.  YOUr| ie days last week in Brockville. [bore Fubuc Schoo! under the euld-| "har. Gea Riherd can aoeanee 

What—” job's done. Tl expect you evi Mrs, Miles Dyer, Mrs. E. A.|ance’of the teacher, Miss Glennals Rutledge also Miss Ruth Spef- 
“ scrargl” flapped with the five hundred—in 

its hand ahment = her face St wise ae men cen 5 phen re were among the sete ‘who at~ ois Marie Allair, Picton, is visit. ne Gerald Brickman. 
9 wee Wi «+ + Oh, Tm ® " - L , 

You've ‘schemed's, young. Impress: |U'. y’ati, “Gaby at arty. soon tn | be, Tome. Absotuicly, Just \. walk| tended the funeral of the late Mrs.| ihe et ber. home heve. Miss Ruth Spafford has returmed 
Io Jou can woe her to help get (dames get here. "Sno place for|right in, Orlando; don't bother|R. R- Hannah in Believilie on Fri- guise Anale Prantiin, aadoo, spent |to Kempeville after spending the 
yourself back to the Lamour, |brats who ain't weaned yet.” about knocking.” = Hwa ee _ | Christmas with pare 

theres eee mere a gty | with » rough shore he sent the| He replaced the instrument, Mr. and Mrs, Irvine Delyea | Mr. O. Moore, Picton, spent Sun- | ents. : 

you—rottent” 
; : 

nae beep thet the chair back : - 
rose. tone was cool. - % = . 

“I really see no point in prolong- JAN 1O-4O MEANDOMES. | A DATE WITH THE WIFE BY ARTHUR FOLWGLL AND ELLISON Hoove 
{ng this interview. Moreover, I've - REESE Ck 

wee! 1 WAS JusT WORDERMS 
WHEN YOuD NOTICE ME 

on HELLO vu! 
you Here F 

PLAY POPULAR GAMES wr ALL [a pressing engagement. You'll ex- 
ANE EXTRUSUASM Axo ZEST oF You 

wil 
“Really, my oer unt bee oe eal right—you've called me and 

chap ea C caught short, There's no way 
er de od being sccused of 90U5-|T can eo you a. if 

you won't.” He sti . 
Garrison nodded shortly and 28t/steady, and went on. “But I'll take 

down, one more play. RoM, she can'> 
“Okay—guess I caught you !N/pun you up, but you'll drag her 

time, at that,” tere ae down, 
Lamour remained standing scandal, wrecking her career—proo- 

room |the publicity man went on: “Listen ably her whole life. And you're 
2M geNZ 10 UK Sitagat; I'a Uke leashed up; you have nothing to of- 

+ the seme from sop. manele ter her. If you actually care » hoot 
JOUT Youle wid aaa DY" in about the girl, you'll con- 

deside  Asamev* ‘Khe question caMe|sider those aanes bie It's too 
after a brief pause and its ton¢iiate, ~ Isuppose it sounds like I'm 
was blank “Afraid 1 don't quite/asving you to 

8 

be 
folow you.” thing but it’s not all that; there's 
Garrison smiled with one alde Of/nothing but grief in it ‘for you 

his face and said: elther. When we cofe right down to 
“Yeah—I expected that, Well. /facts and truth, I think you must 

f bates we'll try it pons hae ra ae know that, too.” 
: a social ed: “AU|SEPPOSe . you ursel{ Momentarily, the actor didn’t 
i Unruffied, Lamour pursu This may take a little time. peak. - 2 
is right; if it's business, £0 much the!" ramour bowed slightly and went Coste, locke” pertcern eee’ b SIS AT, RIGHT Ane 

Lepeweed ac te od is hat on a ta- to the chair he had previously Oc-} “putting it that. way.” he sald ) END, SIR! Garrison tossed cupied, The publicity man Contin=/at last, “ls a Uttle different © 1 
untered over, eyes Tali peq 

tle sndvanning the other man’s|” 4 didn’t mind your prattle about Or- 
“Look here, Rolf—what I want toliando, because he's—well, it doesn’: 

face. acy 97 |know is how much good do yOU/matter, But this other notion. . .” 
“Bow much you hae carne} TURE itll do you to get her in 8] He broke off, was again briefly 

jal epee Hurt digni ©/mess? She's twenty and just start-|siient, then glanced at his wrist 
\iihg; you're fifty and finished. O,/ watch and added: 

Lamour 

“Beth! I waited so long, dear. ? 
worried.” 

Just an instant the man stayed 
rigidly still, Then his arm flung} 
out, sprawled Garrison into a chair, | 

Ti By Russ’ Westaver ¥ 
: 5 MACS NOT ¥ 4 ‘(CMERCY.HE'S INTHE PHONE SS ‘ 

ie HIM BEFORE £4 aa BOOTH AND THEY'RE Y : 
° ~~ Vy RHIM 77 THEY 00 Ville WAITING FO 

i ‘J E ¥M “£ ; ss ¥ : > ‘ = Uae 

) S % [a 
Ja 

af E | 4 g 
to let ber. Now come on 
the answer?” 
indolent drawl Lamour told 

cl 
ial 

Bory, I'm stil at sea. Just 
should sssume that my 

bY. ol dahip with the young 

BBE 

i 
S 

"4 

——— 
> 

| Outstanding Radio Programs ! 
: WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10. _ THURSDAY. JANUARY 11. 

ars in — 7%—Fred Waring 
NOON 

120—The Revelers,—WEAF, waz. cope Blooh’s Varieties — 

Brice—-WEAF, WGY, .CBL. 

90—Star 
Kenny Baker, Frances Lan, Opera soprano.—WEAF. 
Irene Ryan —WABC. 110.00—Cotumbia Workshop—WABU, 
9.30—Music By Falth.—CBO, i. CFEB, 
10.00—Madison Square’ Garden 1100—Paul Sullivan reviews the 

GOLLY- THAT’S SWELL. 
; OF Fae MavOR THIS KEY OF - 

QZ WILL COME Ii HANDY— 
1 (ye Geto ON SUNDAY- 

ie Boxing Bynt Wiz, WHAM, news.—WAEC, WGR, 3 

| | RADIO PROGRAMS | : 
WEDNESDAY ; THURSDAY 

{ 645—Lowell Thomas, news com-| 200—Betty and Bob — WEAF, 
{ mentator—WJZ, CBL WHAM 

830—Avalon Time—WEAF, WGX) 7.0—Fred Wartng in Preesare 
, quis program — thne—WEAF, WGY 

WIZ, WHAM , 
800—Ask-It-Basket with Jim Mc- 

9.15—The War at Sea—WOR Prem. — WEAF, Williams<WABC, WGR 

WIZ, WHAM Sera as it seems—WABU, 
0.30—Friends Today—CBL, CBO = 
pees Miler’s  Orchestra;| 820—Those We Love, sketch — 

Andrews : trio—WABC, WGE WEAF, WBEN : = 
‘Indianapolis phony Or-| &30—Tip Top Show with J \e . : 

x Oe tea WABCLUIN os f nen-W. Z, WHAM de Tinnie and “Cap Stubbs z 

11.30—George Olsen's Orch—WIZ | 960—Major Bowes’ — WABU, . — : ; 
11.30—Cathedral Singers — CBL, CFRB POP -- WHERE!’S TH’ DOLLAR? WHY, WHEN YOU DIDN'T MAKE TH’ GUT TH’ FUDGE IS ALL GONE. -— 

ae : sit tae Pl heroes: feat CANDY YOU PROMISED TO, YOU SAID WELL, YOURE FULL OF FUDGE 
WHAT DOLLAR? patois GIVE US A DOLLAR TO BUY WELL, I'M GOING TO GI 

IT TO YOU —— SOMETIME! 
“CAN'T YOU SEE I'M READING? 

THEN,AND DON'T NEED ANY MORE 

RADIO DIRECTORY | 

‘ CHML—Damilten .. . 
CRTB—St Catharines 

| 
CANADIAN STATIONS UNITE) STATES STATIONS 

CENC—Toronte o. con see coe 1488) in KA—Pi com oom oe 
CECL--Torento -. oce sce oo, 580] WGY—Schenectady .. 20, ... 9 
WTAM—Clerveiand ..¢ 022 so 1800 | WOR-—Newark ... oo. eon con F 



WEDNESDAY, JANUARY .10, 1940 Bees WEDNESDAY, 7ANUAR 

STOCK MARKETS =f zy: 
a s 

g8_5 

gs E 

& 5 4 Government Bonds _ 
Quotations furnished by Bigger ond Crawford down to 

eS . Ross S. Salisbury, Branch Manoger twee Soe 

clined to retreat under light Fo cated wey an ap of ae 

Sota, #8,t0'$18-28 Deon pa ara Bees 

- Royal Securities | Corporation 

330 Bay Street « Toronto 

friendly attitude toward the Vi Prices to country shippers. en- 
eee py dim, ‘ ice conversations of Ciano 

} Pe Ceaky. This was seoureed in Buda- 
ower, Aclarge .. s0 co ersccscsecece , pest as an indica’! an agree- 

of the cheaper Golds] a-medium ., .. .... esses» 20/ment could be reached. 
ageontited for the bulk of the tumn-| q-pnullets.... 0. -2. oc e019 Meanwhile, Rumania was ex- 
over and losses were posted 4 : : pested to distiiss Bulgaria's terri- 
Bertie Set aaet Upper Can: | Oradea) Rs: <: s+ = soy t+ W8ltorial claims on Rumania with her 

, Sena un laybob, | Grade eaciacnescectes Balkan "es~Turkey, 
Broulan and Francocur were firm- SUTTER bog eent en wf 
cr. 

Nickel weakened a full point and 
Noranda dropped Churning Cream, No. 1, Ib. ... 

on & fraction. Prices| couming Cream, 0. 2, ID. oe 

i 
S8aE ty 

B i i ; aD Mil 
ii Conderable new construction | omy 

bey carried pled the Department 
of Highways year, 

northem Ontario, and the main- 
f existing highways must 

continued. It will be necessary, 

i 

CHICKENS. 

fe “A” (dressed). 
. ; ig| The newspaper Magyar 

17| Dut the situation thus: 
“Before the 

—__—__—_—_————_+ 
| Hog Quotations | 
ST ar as 

Toronto, Jan. 10 (CP) — Live- 

SHPS ASSAULTED ated privately; and also for con- 
F fresh 

Continued From Page One 

ed 
alr camps with res- in dealing 

Pet: Sanitation, water and £004 /Of the $104,000,000 in default in 
Fow!. Another loss—due to the All-Time High $92,000,000 has sont ees = Wes 

before the] erly 
Grade “A” (dressed). . The Mun-| In 
“Over 5 Ibs. cccccccscenccseees to $494,-| ready OO 

i 
estimated at $237,000,000 as again- 

Grain Market | st $20,000,000 in 1938. It is con- 

lost, tion sas 1940 will be sti his A ‘or her. 
Quotations on the Winnipeg Grain : 

Exchange as furnished to A. H. Ket- tress Eight new gold producers were 

cheson and Co. today at 1:45 pm. 

ee z 4 i ib 
BR 

by J. H. Crang and Company. Assessment! 
Wheat— Low Act, and 

In concl: 
ine 

Grade “A” 9-14 Ibs.....+000 22-23 
Grade “B” .....esscceneteeess Jl ie ‘ \ 

DUCKS. , 
52%! Grade “A” 5 lbs, and over ..,. 17 May weeccceo, 52% 51 

July vescccecl 51% SL) 81K I Grade “AY, under & Ibs...0.0 15 Z Rye— : 
dhe May cecesseee 78 76% TK GEESE 

TUY ceececese 76% TS 76H AN weights .. .. ++ cveeee 1-16 Dredge 27%. 
Can. Industrial Alcohol 34%. a . , eo 

*. CPR. 6%. - | 
Canada Malting 36%. | Sot an || LIVESTOCK 

Montreal, Jan.- 10—(CP)—Cattle 
and fair to medium veals were 
stronger in early-trdding on Mon- 
treal Livestock markets today, the 
Dominion Department of Agricul- 

classes re- 
mained steady, 

Receipts: cattle 86; sheep and 
lambs 60; hogs 458; calves 102. 

One car load of medium to good 
quality steers made $7.25 with just 
made $550 ‘with medium kinds 

POTATOES. 
Ontario, 75-Ib, bag .. seeeesee 85 

SADE tite 

ficial effect of this development 
cannot be overestimated, both with 
respect to our war effort and our 

) For the present fiscal year the 
Tevenue of the Department of 
Game and Fisheries is expected to 
reach a record high of $1,000,000, 

; leaving a balance over current ex- 
penditure of approxi:m-iely $400,-|} . 
000, which is a substantial increase 

OTD ae of hatcheries} Because Finland has put up/manpower from the north. Conse- 
such an amazing defence against peat barn forces are on the 

alert, crack units particularily 4 Soviet aggression, Sweden is fear-| -ive-in the Arcti ion where 

is endeavouring to secure a maxi-/satisfactory results. These acttvi- ful that Germany may come to the/Sweden and Finland have a com- 
mum crop of feed grains, At pres-|ties play an important part, along ‘id Of her new-found ally, attack-|mon frontier. The ABOVE photo 
ent we have an ample supply of ex-|with our excellent highway system, |!Mg Scandinavia from the south,|shows Swedish soldiers, clad in 

g tourists. to Ontario}thus enabling Russia, ultimately, to| white, hooded fur coats, riding in a 
sweep down with overwhelming] motorized sleigh. 

BELLEVILLE SKIERS ENJOY FIRST SNOW DESPITE COLD 

conflict, 
gratifying Lodo that the 

bulls| cents to 21 aire Other grades 
were unchang' price... 

Good veals made $12 with fair) pwindling sales volume gave the 

to medium good veals in mixed/ putter market an easier undertone. 
loads selling up to $11.50, The bu'k| pirst-grade Ontario creamery solids 

a eased to a nominal price range of 
27 1-2 cents to 27 3-4 cents Ib, and 
retailers’ prices on No. 1 prints con hogs made $950 fed and 

watered. Selects drew $1 premium 
with regular cuts on off grades. 

- | Sows sold at $6.75-$7. Hogs sold on 
tail grade brought $1260 hot 
weight. 

Toronto, Jan. 10.—(CP)—Cattle 
prices tended easier in slow trade at 

ephon: mid-session on the Toronto Live- 
North stock Market today. The calf and 

ing from the Ivan Kondrup, and 
also were down at 28 3-4 cents tOithe fate of the Feddy’s crew was 

shoved tide: intlination (to 008| ten showed little inclina ; Almed st Unescegfed Ships 
there seemed ‘to be no real pressure} A lightship tender* five fishing|C¢lent seed grain which, with bet-|in attractin 

boats and two unidentified craft] ‘rt Methods of cultivation, should 

also were attacked by planes. The increased 
Montreal, Jan. 10—(CP)—Pro-/raids were aimed at unescorted 

duce market prices here as report-/ships and were carried out under 
-@d by the Dominion Department of |cover of fog. 

| American T and T 172 1-2 
; Anaconda 29 5-8 
Bethlehem Steel 79 1-4 

: 3 on brokers to sell. 
Montreal Produce 

Montgomery Ward 54 lamb sections were steady and no, Agriculture, follow: From Rio De Janeiro came a re- 
“Phillips Pet 39 3-4 prices were established on hogs.| Butter: First 
Radio 5 3-8 prints, jobbing price, 29¢:. first | Bri 
Standard Brands 6 1-4 ead. grade solids, jobbing price, 28 1-2c.|the Canary 
U. 8. Steel 1-8. 
United Aircraft 46 3-4 

] - Vanadium 33 1-2 
' Westinghouse 113 1-2 

———— ee 

nn 
| Unlisted Mines | 

“by the Domin-| Egzs: Graded shipments in used 
ton Livestock Branch were—cattle| free cases, selling price, A-large, 
1,010, calves 200, hogs 930, sheep and| 23c; A-medium, 22c; A-pullets, 20c 
lambs 660. B-large and C, unquoted. Receipts: 
‘A few weighty steers brought $7] 604 cases. - 

Farmer Loses Fortune of $48,000 
When DroughtHits the West 

Barber 

) Kenricla 10—11 1-2 C. W. May No Living Here sosratoon. Our neighbors gradual- 
Magnet Con. 80—83 Former! ed = 800) iy gave up the agricultural ghost, 

parked what few belongings they 

had and disappeared.” 

“Then I too, became disappointed 
in the west. I placed what I had 
saved out of the wreck, about two 

Saskatchewan © experienced during} freight-loads of effects, in a rallway 
the “lean years" of 1929-1938, were|car and came east to Belleville. | Royal 
told yesterday irae: c. We a Now instead of the ees of eight ote 
now residing at the corner t=) hundred acres of wheat every au- 
kimer Avenue and Bridge Street|/tumn, I get my LUving from two|RAF. would continue te consult 
and formerly of a small farming] acres on which I raise hogs.and|with the army to coordinate oper- 

” community near the city of Sas-/ poul 

1 1 indicated by: 

b, year previous, due, in large meas- 
hour a few Rubber, Metal and mis-!a cent to my name. For that num-/ the western farm had effected the ETE 

try. 
katoon. ¢ Mr. May stated that he had 

ure, to the government concilla- * In spite of sub-zero weather that;first snow to start off the skilng|Phillipa Burrows, Belleville; Bar- — 
cellaneous manvfacturing shares| ber of years, we had not a stalk of|crop to such an extent that his Continued From Page One tion. service, we : 

“Three years before the drought] Jeased part of his «ection of land 
-| struck the west, I was worth forty-)in the west fo a tenant this year. 

x chilled Belleville cilstrict over the|season. Three  falr skiers are : A 
had added a trifle: wheat on: the eight hundred acres] tenant “had not placed a binder in| bers of the Subscription Commit-| Increasing activity within the|week-end hundreds of sport en-|shown as they rested on’ bara: Mason. New-York; | and Helen. 
» Steel, favored at first, were in- that we owned a few miles nérth of|a fleld.” _ | tee. A similar meeting will be held 

New York, Jan. 10—(AP)—The 
Btock Market worker over shaky 
ground today and while some shar- 
@s imvroved fractionally others 
dropped a LON : 

Disinclinations on the part of 

- 

Be 
tS 

a slow pace. Nesr the fourthi sald. “Nine years later, I had not|ed that rust and other banes of 

open 
and the ticker tape continued) eight thousand dollars,”. Mr. May| A letter received last Autumn sta- 

province 1s shown in the aggregate |thusiasts took advantage of thela knoll, They are LEFT to RIGHT; |Ohant, Belleville, 
’ i = 

i : + t 
rye > ; ~ 2 ¥ > & * : 



BEV TEER AS EPA TE I 

RAD HARRIS 
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Otter, 
Gt Stee ¥ 

OBITUARY 
After an illness of two months’ 

duration in the Shawville Private 
Hospital at Shawville, Que. George| been Ontario listen- 
‘Arthur Maidens, eldest son of the/| ers are now assured of clear recep- 
ate Mr. and Mrs. John Maidens of] tion, day and night on the 840 kc. 
Belleville, died in that institution} channel. 
on Monday morning, Jan. 8. 

The late Mr. Maidens was born 
in Havelock, Ont., and the greater 
part of his life was passed as a 
prospector in the mining fields in 
northern Quebec. For the past 25 
yeats he made his headquarters at 
Campbell's Bay, Que. Friends in 
this city will regret to learn of his 
death. 

Surviving him are three sisters, 
Mrs. Della Warren, Belleville; Mrs. 
Leah Wright, Havelock, and Mrs, D. 
L. Bennett, Belleville; four brothers, 
Messrs. Earl Maidens, Trenton; Foy 
Maidens, Belleville; Ewart Maidens, 
Stamford Center, Ont, and Grant 
Maidens, Belleville. 

The funeral took place this Wed- 
nesday afternoon from the Martin 
Funeral Home, Church street. The 
private service in the chapel and at 
the graveside In ‘the family plot in 
Bellevill Cemetery was conducted 
by the’Rev. D. T. McClintock, pastor 
of the Tabernacle United Church, * 

wu suse WANK BHA, the “UN- worer tO give its full attention to)ing and much of his war material 
China could have}the conquest of Finland and itjcomes by way of the new “road 

force Great Britain to take|from Mandalay." Some prophets 
measures for the|predict that eventually the Soviet 

her Indian Empire,! will endeavor to sweep the Japan- 
reached through/jese out of all that conquered part 
the Japanese orjof China north of the Great Wall. 

that Mar-!This, of course, after the Soviet 
shal Chiang Kai-Shek could be woa!had aided Chiang in driving them 
over by the Soviet-Japanese bloc.jout from below that historic bar- 

also permit the! But Chiang has a pro-British Jean- rier. 

the Canadian Brosdcasting 
oration’s key station in Ontario, has 

eliminated, 

many. It would 

'at World’s Fair Up to Board of GROWS RAPIDLY 
Guardians States M.F. Hepburn (os. ace of Men 

“The Worki’s Pair is nibbling. but para fos Shores. of 
we have no direct proposition yet.” 
declared Percy D. Wilson, official (By frank Flaherty Canadian 

Press Staff Writer). 
Ottawa, Jan, 10 (CP)—Expansion 

of the Royal Canatian Navy_ goes 

en apace and, as the navy broadens 

4 e task of guarding Cana- 
dian ports, coasts and shipping, it 

attracts increasing numbers of men 

ke) 
the Corporation's key for: 
the French network in the Prov- 
Ince of Quebec, will also benefit 

« 

Toronto,- Jan. 10 ~(CP)—Reports 

that the Dionne quintuplets may 
appear at the New York World's 

Fair have brought comment from 

“The decision is up to the 
quints' board of guardians and 
their doctor, Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe,” 
Premier Mitchell Hepburn sald. 

At Ottawa, Henri St. Jacques, 
Oliva Dionne’s legal representative 
said he believed the Ontario gov- 
ernment would agree to the par- 
ents’ wishes and allow the quints to 
on wee for the first 
ime. 

2a orang ant er Se on! a ie a iy = 
. for iterway and|said. “But tt will have to 

done by a pact between New York 

those familiar with the sea. 
While no figures are available it 

is unofficially and roughly estimat- 
ed that at Icast ha:t of the present 
personnel of the Royal Canadian 
Navy never saw salt water until 
they donned the uniform, - 

‘They entered the service through 
units of the Royal Canadian naval 
volunteer reserve, scattered across 
Canada from Atlantic to Pacific. 

-|These units learn about sea-faring 

tawa, Jan. 10—(OP)—Moving g 

fied area of the fair ground and 
day Reh eared AS ee: heend: oe 

oo left for we Dates Dectines Comment 
E reported pro- : ‘oe declined to comment 

gress had been made in the ne-/ until = definite bid had been re- 
otiations with the Dominion gov-/ ceived from the World's Fair. 

100 Men Apply 
for 75 Vacancies 
i sex Scottish 
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 10 —(CP) — 

concluded 

Sydmer Bird. 

CREW PERMITTED. 
now 

Further U.S. Aid 
to Finnish People 
lis Considered — 

and Quebec before 
ahy formal negotiations are launch 

; ed with Washington because On- 
10 [FAVE I. § tario is the province most vitally 

be S | interested in the commencing ang 
eee developm: Quebec All of Military Age Off! irrotvea through the navigation as- 

Scuttled Columbus to o tt the plans ae 
Les e ve 
Cone: by Way of hdres consulted because the seaway pro- 

posal would affect the Beauhar- 

New York, Jan. 10.—(CP)—The! nols Power Development and poss!- 
New York Herald Tribune says 

active service and will lead the life 
of the sea for the duration of the 
war, 

While the naval service has more | 
than Somes its perenne since the 

a! xa of the war further expansion 
Washington, Jan. 10 (AP) lis likely as the war. proceeds. More 

President Roosevelt is talking over) shins are being built and more men 

with the State Department the are in training*#e man them. Can- are extend! rther Unit=/2¢a's present fighting fleet of six 
Spars ns ata rok |destroyers and ‘one flotilla leader 

may receive additions, 
In response to-questions at his -_-—_—_- 

press conference yesterday about _ 
Co tonal 1s for ni $2,000 FUR COATS STOLEN 

help, Mr. Roosevelt said he prob-! Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 10,—(CP)— 
ably would have something to say Twenty fur coats, some neck pieces 
on the subject next week. Among) and jackets, *‘¢ Jot valued at more 
the proposals are one for @ $60.-!than $2,000, were stolen from the 
000,000 loan to Finland and an-| premises of Earl Reed, Dundas St., 
other to make available to her the) furrier, during the nigat. Entrance 
United States army’s new Garand|to the shop was gained by forcing 

\ 

y they 
100 applicants for the 73 vacancies 
in the regimental ranks. 

New recruits will be taken on all 
week until the required 75 have 
been obtained. Additional men are 
required to replace the 91 men who 
have been transferred to depot be- 
cause they have not reached the 
age of 19. They will remain the re- 
serve unti] that time, 
Because the regiment hag been 

slightly over strength, only 75 men 

| 
to-| bly power production at Lachine, 

day it has learned that all the of-| both in Quebec province. 

S10 1008 OS Oe Gaaicbes whe scut us A 

Police Blotter 
Belleville yesterday re- 

‘are of military age will be released 
from Ellis Island Sunday and tak- 

“police 
covered two bicycles, which had 
been stolen at intervals in Beile- 

en to Pacific coast ports where 

ville and repainted, and iater ar- 

they will be permitted to sail on 

| 

Japanese and other foreign ships. 

| 

| 

The newspaper sald those mem-~- 
rf bers of the crew who are not of mil~ |? will be added, tomatic rifle. the be wind “|rested 20-year-old James Miller of - a: le EES SS eo 

itary age tale ple pp the Im-144 Great St. James Street charging 
migration cei sccommods- tthe tad with the theft. 
tlons for them to sail for Germany been 

from New -York on neutral ships aon Peter the seats uare 
dan be completed. Of the 575 strand-|t'y« second. trom the Collegiate 
ed seamen, more than 400 will start} crounds some time ago. One of the 
for the West ‘coast, Sunday, it sald.|pixes had been repainted and 

whch the eiainan leaving the United [Snist esander” dd revealed at 8 . Fes lexander rev af 
States on Japanese ships eventual: ter he and Plainciothes Constable 

nes : ereanead Caroeeh| et tha malice: ctatimas moti: paspeles ‘Trans-Siberian 
the Sorat Union", the Herald Tri-|recavered were later identified by 
bune ” 

Capt. 

CANADIAN SCOUTS PREPARE FOR PUB LIC SERVICE WORK 

ages 

Adolf Hitler somejradios, which were stolen from the 
400 miles off Delaware Bay to|lHitchon radio shop, Victoria Ave., 
avoid by a British destroy~ |before Christmas. 
er. Picked up by. United States| A minor motor accident, that re- 
cruiser, all but two members of the jsulted in fender damage, saw two 

‘were brought to New York and {vehicles collide at the intersection 
aha ed as distressed seamen. of Front Street and Victoria Ave., 

{eed pee 

ERVED 

SOOT CASE at the police station last night. 

Magistrate EH. J. Butler, K.O., Provincal Constables 
reserved judgment in the case of] Change Positions 

Cain, Jr, who appeared in . 

on orders from 

east of the town of Trenton, 
weeks ago during Mpa 

George Lesperance, R.C.A.P. 
man employee, suffered fatal in- 

ment of the OPP. would be made 
Monday. Provincial Constable Wm. 
EH. McBrien, who has been staticn- 
ed in Belleville for many years, will 

pee allegedly being struck |1. moved to Lindsay, where he will 
assume - 1 : complete cvidence in the reckless} provincial Police post. Cons Living up to thelr motto, “Be:lons in first ald work. Similar in- Green, W. Edwards, A. Hallday, J. 

driving case was heard by His Wor-|nayid Adair, who is ncg stationed ,” these scout leaders of|structions are being given to scouts|/Taylor and J. Milne. Biting, 
the Toronto Centre area have com-|all over Canada as prepare RIGHT: E. 
pleted a course in ambulance work| unemselves for whatever publlo'sere| = rays autrict acouliaasters De as part of thelr training in public|vice they may required for.|2* . aster; Dr. 
service work a8 a war measure and|Standing, LEFT to RIGHT: #.|A- B. Wright, examiner; PF. Guise- 
are now qualified to give istruct-! Power, R. Duke, F. Sparling. p.| Begley and W. Keachle. 

ship yesterday and the matter, of will assume 
judgment reserved. for one week, ane bee 
Les) was walking along the|/Constable McBrien, who leaves 
side ofthe highway when he was/Belleville where he made many 
struck, it is sald. - }frienda during the past few years 

— [FNS (STISH|British Planes 
BATTLE LE. 
RUSSIN BORDER 

Ski Troops Complete Work 

Victory Achieved Through 

Russian’ Frontier, Jan, 10 (AP).— 

Fimnish troops established positions 

along & 30-mile stretch’ of the Rus- 
sian border In central Finland today 
after fourteen days of heavy fighting 
in which two Russian divisions were 

smashed. 

work of mopping up the fleeing 
Russians of the 44th and 163rd div- 
Isions of the Red Army, which were 
routed and thrown into retreat af- 
ter thousands of them were killed. 

Kianta for,some distance north and 
south is in Pinnish hands. 

ports that another Russion division 
is belng surrounded at Kukkammo 
to the south. 

Evidence of Battle Visible. 

the Finns was the rout of the 44th 
division southeast of Sulmussalm! 
along a 4%-mile stretch of high- 
wa: 

along the highway and cannon with 
piles of hundreds of shells and shell- 
caps still beside them. 

from water of any kind as well 85/taken prisoner. 

tier when Finnish ski patrols suc- 
their barracks and, in peace-jceeded in destroying a highway 

thetr members enjoy an an-} bridge which kept the Russians from 
| bringing up reinforcements, 

more men to man more and more| Finns learned the Russians were 

ships, they have been called up for|ready to attack and-in as surprise 
assault killed 200 Russian horses 
and took some prisoners, The maj- 

}or battle developed two. weeks later. 

doned Russion equipment stretched 
out along the road. There were 260 

| of four. 

jiy at nearly $50,000, was reported 

Y fore Wie 

Drop Bombs Near 

f Arospei Comsetete Te Island o
f Sylt 

a o 

Russians of Two Divisions| tondoo, Jan. 10 (CP)—The Alr| Gos, contains important German 20 | 
announced tonight that! and air bases. 

FIGHT CONTINUES 

Superior Strategy With a 
Measure of Luck 

By THOMAS HAWKINS 
(Associated Preas Staff Writer) 

With the Finnish Army ‘at the 

patches, 
“Should it be established that Bri- 

tish aircraft were for| Bigh 

Ski troops were’ completing the} Berlin, Jan. 10 (AP)—German of- 
ficials tonight claimed three British 
Blenheim planes out of nine attack-| ing bases in the Frisian Islands). 
ets were shot down today over the} An unidentified plane 
The German version of the raid] three bombs on the southern 

Heligoland Bight. the Danish island of 
pad terpenes ery but no damage was 
drove off the British here directly east of Lake squadron. The area directly Wntgclend. Bighis: kat the -Worths| Roem is north ot Syit 

ae 

Commander-in-Chief of Home Forces | 
‘Drops In’ on First Canadian Division | 

(By Edwin Johnson) 
(Canadian Press Staff 

Fighting is continuing with re- 

The biggest victory of the war for cent arrivals. 

ulation of the Dominion, is wonder. 
ful testimony to the virility of this 
young nation,” General Kirke re- 
marked. 

b 4 
would be hard to find anywhere in 
the world. The commander who has 
the privilege of leading such men 
may count himself fortunate in- 
deed” 

LONE GUNMAN - 
SECURES. $916 
Entera Canadian Bank of 

Commerce at Baden and 
Locks Manager in Vault 

10—(OP)— Asi 

J. 

Evidence of the fierce three-day 

Writer) 

In comparing the battles against 

4 ( 
are 

miles west of Kitchener. 

THIRTEEN INCHES 
OF ICE IN BAY 

from the guard.of honor which 
greeted him at each brigade head~- 
quarters. At his special request 
there was no pre-arranged pro- 
gram. He preferred to see the men 

in thelr everyday drill and 
that is what the Canucks gare 
him, 

dealer, today stated that there was 
13 inches of ice in the bay tmmed- 
lately south of the hospital “Last 
week's sub-zero weather made a 
considerable amount of ice in the 

bay,” stated Mr. Callaghan, who 

In a3 1-2 hour tour he visited | D&S tested his ice beds for thick- 
most of the Divisional units. He|P¢Ss 1n preparation for the ce: 
saw men moving smartly across era which will commence in 
the parade grounds in response to|* few weeks.’ 
crisp, efficient commands. Men of : 
the Royal Montreal regiment gave| SURGEON COLLAPSES 
him a businesslike demonstration of | DURING OPERATION 
machine-gun Getty the mee. eee} 
wearing gas m: . Another "| Orange, N.J., Jan. 10— 
pany of the same regiment was out} ine midst ofan wcuee 

on signal practice. woman patient in St. Mary's hos- 

Travelling through the battle area 
this correspondent could see aban- 

trucks — all with new tires — some 
driven off the road into a large 
square clearing In the forest. 

There were tanks, some of which 
welghed ten tons and carried crews 

Important : Changes 
in Administration of 
Jastite Proposed 

tal yesterday Dr, Allton K. Sher- . Tor.ato, Jan. 10.—(CP)—Import.| At the First Divisional Artillery Pits! ypumiay Ds. . Sy | - the general watched | 282, SI, staggered, grasped his chest ~ | 
ant changes in the administration [headquarters the E0eT1 UM Win-(and whispered to an assistant to | 

on”, 
Dr. Joseph Bove completed the 

operation for removal of a tumor 

of justice in Ontario are to be pro- ni amd Moncton concentrating 
posed to the Legislature, the Throne Povey lt laying and standing gun 

Speech at House opening today said. | drill. uccessfully and then wen as 3 
It was learned Attorney-General|_ General Kirke | spot m adie room to see Dr. pean. Gonakt lezinial Lieut. Edward McNaughton, the) adjoining bad . Sherman. 
onant plans legislation to imple-! canadian Commander's second son,| “Don't mind me, go back to the 

ment some of fhe recommendations | gho is serving as intelligence of-| patient", Dr. Sherman said in a 

of the Barlow report for-a general|ficer at artillery headquarters. Hejbarely audible . Before Dr. - 

overhauling of Ontario's court pro- | S}00k hands with the young sub-|wove could as older surgeon 

Sherman died of a heart attack. 

; 

cedures. Text of the Thr altern and asked him to convey his| the operation finished, Dr. 

Specch reference was man personal respects to his father. 
‘At one of the infantry brigades 

“For several months past, the At_ listen: reat | 300,000 CORDS PIT 
torney-General’s department has General iste partie as 

y 
to bilingual commands.to men of) PROPS TO BE SHIFPED : i 

been carrying out a survey of the n also 
Administration of Justice, and Leg- Le ert Bete Ha the piers Trego speedier) 10 1 ea 
islation will be submitted to you|Carieton and York Regiments in a more: than 300% {erops. i 
containing some important proposed | workmanlike display of musketry}to transport, will ve shipped by | 
changes and bayonet drill. Then he moved|New Brunswick to the  Uritted__| So Pepe 
Huge Waves Damage [fan : a eee eee 

e ° circles here. 

California Coast 
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.—(AP) — 

Damage estimates approached the 

$100,000 mark today after waves as 
hich as 25 feet, stirred up by some 

mysterious submarine force, battered 
Southern California's coastline for 
neariy 100 miles. 

Heaviest loss, estimated unoffictal- 

fantry, under Colonel Calhoun, was it ts estimated in lumber jj 
going through full training. 
Compliments Troops. 
As companies of an Edmonton|50 INJURED WHEN - 

Regiment lined up he passed along] ELEVATOR CRASHES 

the ranks chatting to officers and : 

men. Addressing the boys, he com-| Birkenhead, England, Jan. 10— 
plimented them on the progress they | (CP-Havas)—Filty persons were in- 
achieved in training. jured today when an elevator in 

, whicli-they were riding at Birken- 
“I am pleased to see you in the ~ head railway station plunged to the 

old country,” General Kirke sald./soitom of the shaft after a cable 
“and I know will be a credit to 
the British Empire, to Canada, and | *D&Pped. 
to the regiment which enjoyed such|sorpIER DIED ° 
a glorious record in the last wat.ior HEART FAILURE 
Good luck to you!” : - . 

Prior to lunch with General Broad} London Jan. 10 ("2 Cable) — A 
and Colonel Sansom, General Kirke} verdict of death due to heart fall- 
inspected a typical privates’ mess|ure was returned today at . the 
and kitchen. He saw the men en-|‘nquest Into the edath of private 
joying a hearty meal of Irish stew,/James T. Cocklin, 24, of the To- - « 
bread, ‘and custard, and tea.|ronto Scottish, who dropped dan : 

General Kirke previously had seeri| while on leave in London. Cock: 4 
the first contingent of the Canadian] was buried with military honors in 
Division and was struck by the} the Canadian war cemetery at 
smart appearance of the more re-| Brookwood, Surrey, Jan. 4. 

from the Santa Barbara sector, 
where beach iomes were pounded 
and in some cases destroyed, a pier 
collapsed and a $15,000 oll derrick 
tumbled into the sea. A $100,000 
mansion was undermined and 
cracking. 

The great combers climaxed a& 
seven+weeks’ ocean disturbance for 
which weather experts were unable 
to account. : 
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‘| Finn Machine-Gunners Safe 

In Pill-Boxes, Says Builder, 

Reap Harvest of Russian Lives 
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LIVING 
15 PIECE Ses 

ROOM OUTFIT “Chief Leaders in Race to ee ae 
* “Recovery Are Steel, Tex- bie ‘ ; ; tiles, peorrel and ca Consisting of: 3 pe. modern Chesterfield Suite, extra- ‘ 

fet Nrtrirtek f Sticabsen tay 3 ttacking . .00 ordinary durable covers, spring construction throughout 50 MECHANICS NEEDED ents. guarenteed. Fancy show wood fronts ond panels. An ex- _Toronto, ua 11. jer in Darbad-wire barricades. The B APT IST CHURCH one ceptionally fine and comfortable suite. : Per Week 

ccaderitbeTanpscentoti wert orters : BE 1 walnut end table; 1 smoker; 1 table lamp; 1 silk shode; No Interest - 
according to, the weekly ‘report lered constructed ae 1 footstool; 2 silk cushions; 3 pictures; 1 bridge lamp; 1. or Carrying } 
Hon, Norman Hipel, Minister Outfit bridge shade. Charges 

Complete Outfit. $79.00 
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ae an | CLEARING 50 ONLY 
RAISINS moan °S 2 Ibe. 25¢ Aen Ww a Re ACE dd Clearing of Coal ond i ROOM SUITES 

Beautiful modern sets, natural 

15% to 35% REG. 69.50 CLEARING AT 
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TERMS AS LOW AS 
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oa 

APRICOTS . . . » 33c 
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Navy 
TOILET_PAPER 4 rolls 25¢ 

are i 
Ay Down E i 

alter Neal; Delivers rs PAY ONLY 

ANCAKE F JAVEL W, iss Toet Wonderful Value = Se PANCAKE FLOUR .... AG JAyEe WATER 2 btis. 9e oom $18 45 B : : 

TOMATOES = 10c a ALL pies eS eee PER WEEK PER WEEK 
AYLMER rs B 

rhe ew 71 PC. - 9 Pe. Walnut Finish alaS ED 

G.B.CORN “= 9c |Z z BEDROOM |DiningRoom | STUDIO | , CHESTS | 
PEACHES "st 2for25¢ ||tet "ite “inte Noxcom SUITES | SUITES | OUTFIT |/ rwam 

| 4 only to clear. Dresser or van- 
} ity, chiffrobe, bed, spring, mat- 

F i bef Hees 4 il SODA BISCUITS 2. 23¢ spent one day recently + |i} tress, 2 pillows. Chairs. two chairs. 
s Es Aas . 1A . pis ~ 

WHEAT PUFFS 16 or. 19¢| = iit. | 869.50 | $89.50 | $49-50 | uircien cannes 
PP SIX ONLY TO CLEAR sno CerAe 
COFFEE tb. 29¢ | THREE Dollars Down | 590 DOWN Devers | 3.00 DOWN DELIVERS | SUS EQ 
pert | Pay Only 1.50 | Pay Only 1.50 SHORTENING 2 tbe. 25¢ Only 1.50 per week PER WEEK yy | Only 1-SOper week 
_.FRUIT and VEGETABLES FELT FOOTSTOOLS |CONGCLEUM — FELTOL 
LETTUCE ..... 2 for 13c| GREEN PEAS .... 2 Ibs. 25¢_||ME DD. rains of gu melt edattresses - AXMINSTER — RUGS 
GRAPES ............ 2 ths. 25¢| POTATOES ............ Ib. Se |\FP crossed the border since the middle | REG. 6.95. - ASSORTED COVERS 

7 DOMINION oh. | 690 | 10% to25% OFF 
= 
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‘ “a , 5d TEAS ~ . mn v 0 y . " . 

2 only to clear. Buffet, | Innerspring studio “couch Yo 
China pfs tiers Toble, Six | throughout. Back and arms, 20% © 40 
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“. THURSDAY,: JANUARY 11;- 1940 : THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
eae 

| tn reall: was just jel-| Because he was a naturel crook, 
eS 

——___—____——/ come here and I¢fk at this moon. /ber the next 2, pop sald. The nextjwhat you ly were was j E 

ee JOIN. THE ale: ° 7 Wich one? pop ‘aid without get-/2 went, Dont move the © benches /liss, she sald. pop said, and ma said, Now 

reo = Little Benny's ting out of his te chairend| from. ther glare, and pking. the What, ‘of that friexy headed pe-|for that 1’lt tell you ‘some 

\ en ; ae Now “font. flowera ia not allowed he said, and|looka, if I'd been jelliss of him I'd|Horace Entwhissle in person 

a a Note Book cynical... I. remember a ‘certain said, Nothing of the kind and/of overturned the cance and saved right here in town o8 ¢ 

: = \ 57 4 i + 

STAMP CLUB 
FLIRT ECAG | - © For ton cents ond the label end; showing the teapot eode- 
Rae, See ae ras 

freatieaierneiaSACADA Mees 
SALADA STAMP CLUB - 461 King St. W., Torento 

BLOW.FOR-BLOW : i : 7 Oe +: cohosasoace : carey 3 © : : : : 3 — Ah : ae oo 2 

.& STRATEGY TAKEN - Sem as 
Importance of Pasteurization: [BI GREAT BRITAIN =e ! = i 

_. In Cheese-Making Stressed |: 40 004.5 S eee 
ish Shipping : 

: ‘ Sl ee LI Ss ; 

Important Point in Prevent- London, Jan. 11 (CP)—A stratesy — 
ing Fruity or Off-Flavor, MEMBERS EXPECT of Bow teetiew ssstial any was pi : 

Cheese Says Dairyman pare termi sweep sa betel bE An Unusual Value 
on her shipping. 

Accounts of the large scale Royal 
Air Force raid on the German isl- 
and of Sylt yesterday still more in- 
complete, Se oo ora regarded 
them asa 3 
to’ strike back hard opiat taal 

delega ttending associa. Stender ; sald upto 50 ” ee "i London newspapers up 

ti a earanenl rodiertoarg Administration of Timber British and German warplanes en- 

“Bighty-five per cent ‘of the 79| Resources _ Now Being) gaged in a day-long fight over the 

factories operating in Western On-| - Probed by Committee a of — Rove northwest 

tario pasteurising whey,| . —- rman 
tario are now | Pano ts alm Chit] CROLL WELCOMED | sources sald these reports exceeded pr 

Mr. iry instructor for the i ————— the facts. ay maaan are personally selected by expert meat buyers. thus assur- 

territory. 1, Toronto, Jan. 11—(CP)— Mem-| Observers noted, peat rr amount of meat to each individual cut and a mini- 

“Past 2 ‘ * {mportan bers anticipated a long session of| big sea-air battle over jan 
rea eects and = the Ontario Legislature today as,| last December 18 was not recognized 

point in preventing fruity and off+ line formalities of opening over,/as “the greatest air battle in his- 
favor cheese,” seid Mr. Hers. "It/they buckled down to. work. tory" until some time later when the 
has been noticed each year et | ‘The committee appointed to in-| air ministry disclosed that 80-to 100 
where, even for a short period, the | vestigate administration of timber| planes were involved. 
whey which is to be returned to the|/; ocinses in the Province began| The ministry Sate Sean 

mule tops sor rerene to be 'pes-/secctons with Hon. Peter Heenan,|of yesterday's aerial operations to.a 
<< serge? were | arinister of Lands and Forests, as| terse communique reporting another 

soon in the Bs ‘a mew member. Mr. Heenan: was| North Sea battle with one British 
and one German plane shot down; 4 
and another German plane forced) + 
to land in Denmark. 

Genuine “Imported | 

DANISH 
* PRODUCTION DOWN 
London, Ont, Jan, 11—(CP)— covers LONG. SESSION 
sce s=OF LENLATIRE ‘3 

in 

sulting in its becoming 
slightly overmatured. many. 
prefer cheese in this 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS ‘*=" IbUdgc 
BROCCOLLI Suet sue ncseach BSc 

ZAT MORE ONTARIO 

de- 
gree of maturity and will 

GREENING APPLES ‘= 19¢ 
COOKING APPLES 3/]b.10e 

SPECIAL—BONELESS PRIME BEEF 

SIRLOIN Roast 1. 25 @ QUEEN'S ROYAL "CHOICE" _ 
RCONOMIZE WITH THESE DELICIOUS ROLLED ROASTS PEACHES ; a 16 Wield 

SPECIAL—BONELESS PRIME 

POT ROAST « 14¢ CHERRIES” >: 10° 
DELICIOUS YET ECONOMICAL 

_SPECIAL—BONELESS PRIME BEEF i 

ROUND Steak Roast bb. 20¢ 
JUICY AND FLAVORFUL 

These operations were acknowl- 
edged generally as a direct reply to 
the German air attack on merchant 

| 
| 

and cooling of mitlk<at farms.” The only other ‘Agember of the} ships and fishing boats along the A ROBINSON'S ORANGE wt 

Chief defect in Western — Legislatare who has™Joined the English east coast Tuesday. 7 SPECIAL—BONELESS i & AR 

cheese in 1939 again was “flavor,”|army, Mayor David Croll ind- 20 tb. 

he sald, adding that the flavor de-|sor, was congratulated by the| On Reconnalsance Flight. : Butts PORK lb. c ses FIVE Bed E ry x 

fects were confined to few factor-|Premler as the House opened. Mr. Amplifying the sketchy commun- Brai 4 

fes. Last year, Western Ontario|Hepburn coupled his wishes to-the ique, an informed source sald the 
4 

produced 14,807,000 pounds of|Member - for Windsor-Walkervil‘c | Britisn planes were on ® reconnals- SPECIAL—FRESH SHANKLESS co N SYR P - an ty 

SHOULDER PORK ». L5e sown, SY RUF a 

beat pang ERO ee CORN STARCH = 
SPECIAL — in’ - ¥ P rk 7 c Glenwood . UNSWEETENED Dp kegs ork Tenderloins ». 27° ‘BIE PEACHES ),:*: SPECIAL—LEAN PEAMEALED BANQUET Brand 

potnds in 1937. with the sun at thelr backs. 
Mr. Herns said that Western On-|rible, bloody, brutal war—and Ij heaviest close-range at- 

‘tario's record of producing 2,061,572| 100k for more vacant seats when | 1.15 successfully beaten off 
boxes of cheese gradtd from 19a8|this House meets again,” Mr. Hep-| by our sircraft keeping ‘shoulder-to- 

shoulder’ in tight formation,” it was to . 
©} > but it is imperative that we keep revealed. 

this high standard for, 1040." waiter about balf an hour of fight: : COTTA 2 1 oS ¢ 
ts . * eve oe reece se aka COTTAGE ROLLS 1. ¢ TOMATO JUICE === 7Z 

which 9621 per cent was first Government is concern-} , 2 EXTRA VALUE! 
Three Little Pig : 

PORK SAUSAGE MEAT - Ib. 23c 
BOLOGNA Sliced Ib. 15e 3 
STANDARD QUALITY 

P EAS 2 ral Tive 17 

> Canadian 
grade. Cheesemakers’ clubs were} .4™ the Premier said in reference 

in two more centres n/t prime Minister Mackenze King, 
1939, Woodstock ‘and Listowel. “I have not yet been able to pro- 
Mr. Herns estimated the value/voxe nim into an open quarrel, al- 

of improvements to Western On- though I have tried to do’so with 
tarlo cheese factories last year at|creat dexterity on several occas- 
$63,000. fons.” 

MAPLE LEAF Brand : 

The “Secret” of Better Cakes and Pies ~ SOAP FLAKES ris. 18 
ji BR ra GILVIE HAWE'S FLOOR 

German air attacks on shipping be- 
came known. 
The same thing happened in the 

the | Dee. 18 fight chen a mass air raid 
on Heligoland was, prompt British 
answer to air attacks on 
North ‘awlers. 

Met Four Times. 

H | Apparently Britlsh and German 
«| fiers met four times, at least, yes- 

5 EEE: 

AES 

BANQUET Be, CHOICE. 
GOLDEN BANTAM 

CORN “+ galt tia 8c 
FLORILAND SWEETENED 
ORANGE and GRAPEFRUIT 

VICE = =—_- 2 ted. Q9e 
CONNORS BROS. GLACIER 

: SARDINES 1M OIL Tie 8c 

343 IT'S NOURISHING 

OT BARLEY iw. 5e 

| BASKETBALL 
George A. Drew, said his “only re- 

In an exhibition basketball game was that Mr, H had 
played at Albert College last even-| St" gvtedea in “soming the 
ing the Air Force intermediate “A”| prime Minister of Canada.” 
neyrres of the O.B.A. defeated) he first bill before the 

e “Collegians™ 51 to 14. now standing for second reading. va 
grertified by additional playing} was brought in by Attorney-Gen-| S04 usr over Bylt and once at set, 3 other ,R.0.A.P.|eral Gordon Conant. It would ex-| shove Heligoland Bight . 
units, players who have arrived at/tend to members of the Royal The Alr Ministry fald one British 
the Trenton Air Base of a recent/Canadian Air Pores the immuntty | pane See taal ci S0celnets ante 
cave: showed peng cage giteingocs from jury service that is granted ning fight “far out over the North 

catty game lead ae mounted the sokdters: and’ sailors. Sea" when an RAP. formation 
tie: i Early Legislation Expected drove off a number of German long 

| Seore tn practice chme. The). It is expected the House will re-| range fighters and continued “to ELLGIANN'S Beal 
Piyers’ O.B.A. schedule opens! ceive early legislation to empower) the easterly limit of its reconnats- MAYONNAISE real 
with the Alr Force at Queens on|the government to enter inf an|sance” and back. The Germans Jar ¢ 
Priday night. - . [agreement With the Dominion! sata three out of nine British planes, 

The line-ups: Albert College —/Government for the St. Lawrence 
Woolley, Partridge 2, Moulden 6,/seaway .and power development Bristol “Blenheim” bombers, had + 1G 23 

renee 2, Hetherington, Weaver 4,/ project The legislation will not, it one Ale Saintstry said it could not * GRAPE JUICE ar : Pascoe, Burley, Jones,|1s expected, deal with specific de-|confrm reports from southwest Den-| 3 ; 
and kinson. R. - sas F iyen’_ecann 6 Pu-[py ive the foerament pono! aetnmte'oog otent dea| fe PRUNE PLUMS rat dl Oc 

. . OTH . 

: CLARK'S SOUP “iz Ge 

CHAMPION Brand 

24Ib. Bag 7 5¢ SHRIMPS “x: 14: 

AYLMER “CHOICE” HALVES 

CLEANSER 2 Tins 17: 

Spiciag DOG FOOD 2 tn 19 

7-lb. Ba: 23° eA : 
soe TAYLOR Brand 

Teese BEAVER Brand BONELESS 

a 

OATS = 18° ; RED SALMON ==. 26 

; WAX Hb. Tin BBe 
wi, va BS MEVEST Os 5 
| Royal Household { oxxpor wns 21. 

FLOU Ri s™* 
— PARI SANI 

Wax Paper x" 16< 

GREP —ocivie MINUTE CHICKEN . Pox. Tin 24: 
GOLDEN BELL Brand FANCY COHOE 

A. : IDEAL Brand STANDARD CUT 
2, Bailey 7, Power 4, Carson 10,/ go ahead. ‘The seaway 1s now the| causeway connecting Sylt with the 5 toes. Pkg é ’ 

OGILVIE Blended Flakes 2 3. 19¢ } WAX BEANS 2.32.15: : 
Cc. 
ls 
VerKerk, Cutting 4, Snow 4, Wil-| subject of negotiation between Ca-| mainland. 
Mams 2, Irvine 10, Barrett andj nadian and United States Govern-! An Air Force official, however, 

2. 

i / 

Monson ments. | said it was “quite possible”. 3 PLAIN or FINENTU POOP O SSDP OOOO OS OOOOE POST PES F CHATEAU CHEESE =": 15¢ Something NEW For Coffee Lovers! +°- BRAN FLAKES 2%. They'll Do It Every Time : meres #19 NESTLE’S With zach tex $ MRS. HAMILTON'S HOME STYLE “17: —— NEILSON’S COCOA: 19° ? NESCAFE  59¢ } MINCEMEAT «15. 
HEINZ COOKED 

SPAGHETTI 2°~:.:-23 be Shredded WHEAT 2rus.23c %,....% site aa eueel f 
TOILE’ WHITE SWAN 1,000 SHEET RULL en 

{ Cc Tomato ! 
| TOILET A SSUE 2 a 2 1 | KETCHUP 

Pore rush ae 12) iG SUNLIGHT SOAP .... = 5° L1G: | 
BRUCE'S c RATS 

BIRD SEED... J vx. 14 | LOAF 
CARNATION, NESTLE'S or BORDENS -  { CHEESE! EVAPORATED MILK 2 “s!" 15¢ 

1.97 RASPBERRY or STRAWBERRY a. ¢ 
ST. WILLIAMS JAM "x5" 25¢ =~ 
GLENWOOD Brand - 

SHOESTRING BEETS = .ci:. 8¢ 
CARLETON Brand "CHOICE" TASTy ‘ 

ASPARAGUS CUTS =a: ic |= 1UH 
4545450:4:4:4; LOBLAW GROCETERIAS Co. Limited 

OFFICE, TORONTO, 

¥ ¥ = , 
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Mother and Daughter 
WON 23 PRIZES 

t of ik 
az. at! FOR BAKING IN 

; Westover, skvey YEAR! : . "germ Ezatse| ONE YEA : ) se ae 
sauce bauwsd by a nfery to bis Including $50 Firs? Prize at Orillia . “s ey 
hand, . @ They're 2 bard team to beat, these Fay Pip : . eS 

Mrs. ‘T. @. Wella, Dunder 8, Osmonds. Mrs. Bert bas been famous 'Fine Concert is, Given é ‘ AY 11.12 13 

is @ patient in the Belleville Gen- ground Beaverton for years and | ; : ; z ; ; 

eral hospital. Dora follows right in her mother’s foot- By Red Cross Group , ) > i ald, : 

+ Mr. Stanley Thoospscn of Fort steps. Last year they won 2 total of twenty- 3 i ——* : i ; EMSTITC! es 

Wee ar SEeae Soe Se Tecan three prizes for bakiog sad the big theill | At Cannifton 
beta Oe ae 8D came when Dora captured the $50.00 first CS Rey 5 

son atthe home..of Mrs. 5. 8. by we i: 

patted Maerua ee: AO eT Flac. Milla tion from the community the Red | ; : : SMA : 

dees a Ode, iss aa a bal SHEETS 
“faterestingaffate, ‘ Letina da piors "We're particular about our flour,” says Mrs. Osmond shored ates & very successful ; | 

eerie Gielen May entertained| “We tried about every brand of everything you bake And in |, cnsirman for the following pro- 80” x 96" Finished 

at tea and cup and seucer show-| four there is before we every bag there's = guaraitee:' am: 
: 

ef for Mat | Orosier,. Mist Tesh covered Robin Hood, Bot thet that if Robia Hood doesn’t | 0 Gunes : ¢ pe 

ere An payne, abethroom show-| first baking with Robia H please you than any Reading—Mrs, Tucker. me . 5 : ea 
ent ata. Binet Black, an} was a revelation! Better flay- porno pe pepo een (Duet—ter, ; Rebinsea and Ber~ 

® ; 

afternoon oured bread—better textare— refanded + 

> Ms. Charles Gowdoo, Toronto, is} beantifal colour—snd one —with so extra 10% for your eg SE peer —— We suspect you've been waiting for this 

Wile 8 trouble. Once Turge you | srusto— Robinson 
event—so have we—because we love’ to of- 

the @f ims. Etward R. whole extra baking from a 9! again family. did vol 1 
147 West Bridge Street, Ib. beg. Robin Hood was our, —use Robin Hood and find Reading—Donsid Leslie, fer these splendid values at such rare sale 

Mr. and Mrs. Pred M. Tawis and flour from then on.” out bow Sood 2 cook you } Reading—Mrs. Manore. 
prices. Aiea eee Se 

Tecate heed im saialiet hE Meaty i og : Merle Robd- well....sturdy enough to give excellent ser- 
: Osmonds have won prizes for Musio—Bernice and fi iced enough to st them Hotel, ‘ ; inson vice .. low-pric stamp as 

Mr. Prank Walih, 260 John St, bead, chocolate cakes, angel Sincerely, Reading—Br. 
Super Values: 

hag recetved ‘word ofthe death of| cakes, pies, all . Tvangalintn Musio—Mre, Mathews and Mrs Buy by the Holf- t 

hig sister-in-law, Mrs. .Thomas| kinds of fancy baking. This Putnam. ee 
fer Dozen 

‘Walsh, of Detroit, Mich, a former! rege flour milled from washed HOME BAKING SERVICE nme Pay ns . Armstrong. 
a 

residentof Belleville, ‘ wheat is All-Purpose—best for ROBIN HOOD FLOUR MILISLITD. | peading—aere, a $2" HEMSTITCH 

Mrs. T. H. Croeier, Forin 8t, > 2 Musio—George Shephi 

ee oars tan Seated i R = ood Flo A nr Boek quilt, donated by PILLOW CASES 

honour of her daughter, Miss Athol @ P ur asa. Gerald 0 Mire ee red ¥ 

Mrs, Crosier ‘received with her Milled from Washed Wheat 3 Robinson and sold to Mrs. George 
23: each 45: par 

"peat with pink and we ca : ee cadmas ae 
patios sd the st any : - Jones. ‘The Red Cross group, of You will find these Pillow Coses launder 

achar. wag cari. ttn the 2; [corsage of roma: The qroomenan| ST, JONS MUBSION, ancl Senta eresy pewaed with the fine well wear wonderfully. Since the price s 40 

table was centred with pink ane| wee AG. Hi BO roe weekly meeting at the home of Mrs.| success of the concert. It is inter- 
sow wee Soatet you order your supp 

white snapdragons and matching/ WONDNS. 4. eld at the|Gamnon. The president was in the esting to note that one of the la 
y 

tapers. Mra, Arthur May poured tea], A TecePien St Jeo" ‘Mullane, |chatr, ‘The meeting opened with |dies taking part, Mrs. Putnam had 

\ Miss Helen May and Miss Jean} yoy Ave. the hymn “O Jesu, I have Promis-|formerly been sctive in war work 

Crosier assisted in serving. Mrs. 5. snd Mrs. Worsick willed”, followed by prayer and collect |in England for which she = saa 
Black of Toronto, and Miss Heten| Serst, and Mrs. Werks ii |The Epistle was read in unison. her service medal. 34” VELVA FINI 
fiant showed the trousseau to the | MAEE thee ‘The afternoon was spent in sewing 

Fae apt cect Ime Sas tir rhs ENGINEER ESCAPES FLANNELETTE | Towel Sale 
Mr. Thomas Ford of Milton, SALEM WMS. the hostess and her daughter. Tht ENGINEER ESCAPES 

Ontario, father of Mr. Eigin Ford,! ‘an. January meeting of Salem eran ee aor cate pa tt A ye 
manager of the Walker 'Stores,|~-3r 5 was held on Wednesday] hostesses for # pleasant afternoon. | FOR SEC! , 
Baler, 5 pase < ae = outs 10th, ae the home of Mrs. James ies : e yard 2 € ch 

year Sr. end ae Ford and Mt | snr opened the meeting WE veining Branch, : Ratton, Jen. it (CP) ~The | : ea 
qiiies, ee to Belleville onjS hymn peor was nantes as ee cons brother of What.on opportunity for thrifty housewives, Kitchen ond both towels specially : 

Wednesday afternoon. anon = read by Mra, T. Leslie Christ Church e A. Mrs. George Thevithick of Hamil and what a value for early shoppers. Good priced for this sale in natural ond plain a 

—_—_———___—_o| Ms Bills read the annual report. > |ton, hes escaped = watery ees quality White Flannelette, well-napped, ond caleawa es oene size: & 

. af |The Soper $20 was met with | Facts Officers fae t0.8 eS Ee with the new “Velva Finish’. So many. uses} ° Grounds, rous 

| WEDDINGS | ang tsp ae Ss te ba . : goo aboard = th cre found for this 34’ Flannelette that we 
} 

- > x tae carder ts ‘The annual meeting with election |rothesay Castle, which struck a|| | feel certain you will wish to share early in this & 

-  WORSICK—TICE | rene theme (ol eho was,| of officers of the Evening Branch! reer of fthe west coast of Scotland|} | “Cuner Value.” BRILLIANT NEW 

‘A very pretty wedding took plsce |The World's Outlook jesus”, Charteh Char WA. tock 1008 Htodey, snd te Delteved to be Wes 

meee ae caner seth, 1599, Sot pespenies ~ at wary eighth, The meeting was ae ee bers of the crew and the 
PRINTS 

Shen Brelyn. daughter of Mr. "ind| Mra, Haight, ars, 0. 2 spaces ily. $0: Peeieet,: Mee: [peseeneerss. $08 ae oe 27" WHITE 

Set esr oy in ce ae | ee See eee ie eal | FLANNELET TE eant George een, OEE | meciation for the pprored, the organization gee trip coring ee eae 
: ' 

a rt 

ROAP, sn of Captain and Mrs. ae : er eee mink and @, fat loca peoeeeliog je ber had 
 ‘Worskck of Winnipeg. Rev.) Mrs. Clifford Aor, pairs been conk by nae , 

Neary officiated at the ceremony |took charge of the 
balance shown treagur: 

ec yard 

in the presence of s number of ings were contributed by Mrs 

Say of the young pe ama meena en tae x 

bride was a charming cture | Sills—' 
: 3 aah a 

street length dress of teal biue| Hymn 85 was sung. F “ The same ‘“Velva Finish” Flannelette In t 

and boc potsend yal Sesced Balgh ve Y 5 Advice to the Lovelorn ever popular 27 inch width well nopped. Buy p : ind 

ye a Nae cemag tomn. for future use at this extra low price. x vey 4, 
and sweet peas, Attending her was| After the closing hymn By BEATRICE FAIRFAX WE iy Wp. * ; 

irom with black SOROS 8 ee ceeienars he, = ; ya * 9 ae 

AM She Needed Was a Little In-I'd really like to get better ac- SIZES fy. . ‘ 

fference quainted with this —Just a! = . fs = Y 

. plain friendship. But ne ean I dol 14 rs) yy, a PER ARD 

Ming Fuirfax it? Don’t you think it’s just bash-| 3 

I cared for a certain but! tuines swhich makes me act this) to a 

meaty thal Toon Bat tien ees sags is aaa iain wae Gal 20 ae Thousands of yards of crisp new 

and gave him back his ring. I did/ nose little coup eine that pause | prints just released from. their wrap- 

nob see tral hes ppeyegh so many lonely hours. The worst and ping and ready for your inspection 

\Ce~! . 

¥ 3 

the rink. ‘He waa with one girl all [eg Saris iemar it mer onl 38 during our January sale. All bright 

eeatiente. soa, 800 bow r tof much happiness. And it's oo eany fo f new patterns and in any color you 

jthat I am very much in love with aeeerdgy Goi a) toawe acatralest £ may desire. See these early. 
thim, The only time I #@ him 1s on tocheart” talk with your- 44 : 

jthe night T go skating, which ts self and my that the next time you 
once & eet this are ¢ 

AEE DE Byers New Spring HOUSE FROCKS | - e . ’e n - Si ST ah oneal tr ola er ew pring | 
made out ‘or ance 

Walting —_|mnat wil’ be = good ice-breaker anti ree, of sry inn cal ae ae a AMERICAN PRINTS 
Perhapa if you have patience, this|t.me Hest of luck to you. j : i We : f 

young get over his ‘mad’ | trnored irl Friend Every style! Every imaginoble pattem. large ‘ 

wel or oat ae lek shea 7 oe fost cxtortment of sorely et tote tei nan 

hoes coat dresses, Princess and tailored styles, 
favorable, Fairf 3 hd . i, : 

bees =e 
sts, full skirts and pretty details at the price 

feboy, when ‘our en rauoa| The other evening 1 went to, 4 rate cesenee caren tne ares e 
this boy, when your only you pay 
for dropping him was because he party at the ice-skating rink with 

: ( 

showed his affection so openly?|® lot of other boys and girls who 
Tan't it just s flash of jea’ousy|sre somewhat older than I am. My 

Beha, foe in Hea Thy”? Cotton Broadcloths a pebied Per “Tulip” APRONS | Cotton Br 
‘There is a tremendously valuable |™e- Tersbeien egtbbeeesey for oo 

p 

te all itis tm this one’s ef-|itO a 36 INCHES WIDE 
perience. Be sure of your feelings | #in0e. iri eugha ce eens 

h 

_|before you give beck the ring. You 7 re 
may ask him to. give back the | him an aptamer ripped 

¢ ec os & 

photorranh youre sire 40a | chances for ater, I) belleve hs 
not wists to becom conscience is hurting him 
He'd Lite to Get Acesatnied With | from what my girl Hire ten me Two tone effects of prints ond The colors are Rose, Peach, Pink, 

Lipten’s today. Mare esomomnicat bessase Dear sss Fairfax : think Td bdetter not drop hin? broadcloth or organdie in all the | piue, Green, Mauve, Red, Navy 

healed oles See eat mire poe wanted colors. They ar tub fast. White and Black. 
sap Ow, old. My worst fault ‘s that I’m| Boys sre like that, sometimes. 

ea 

ue tAn “Dawe (fie) Sir, very bashful when around girls.|An under classman at college is 
; 

I've met # very nice girl about my|often honored if a junior or senior 
5 

own age, who interests me greatly.| will condescend to snub him. at 
‘ Z-met her at @ school affair, and a/least, the snub conveys that the 

: week later called her on the phone|mighty-senior 1s aware that there 
: and we had the nicest conversation|are such things as freshmen. It 

$ : : and I liked her immensely, must have been something like that 

‘ T closed our ta'k with “Ill ace| which impelled your boy friend to 
: 

i . or at eotioel' Somoerow, and weil] lenety Jey Ir you aver waned 

. 4 , finish our conversation,” en party. heard 
his.consclence hurts 

FULL-FLAVOURED (Small Leaf) TEA |: ss bez, next cay became] tt nis conse a BELLEVILLE 
; . sT ab ¢ never seen her before,’ It’s up to him, rather than to you. 
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Pre-Inventory Gaorase of db 3 
Ss HOUSE COATS ||: renee ecreceees 

in flanneles, chenilles, satins and A VERY SPECIAL CLEARANCE 
_ quilted coats, Beautifully styled and , 
tailored in a lovely group of shades. VALUES TO 295 VALUES TO 159 

ae |] Clearing 98c Clearing 5O¢ 

(SPECIAL CLEARANCE ]| SiRis’ | omers
m= 

“All Wool Su “gx | COAT Men’s All Wool Sweaters ean 
oe uipper fastening. All shades, in smart patterns, some SLACKS SETS 

ALG I LTR E Rep S TPO VO 

backs and some fancy backs. 2 price ranges. All sizes. 
VALUES TO 3.50 > VALUES TO 5.50 Of all wool chinchilla or \ 

: blanket cloth. Good assort- 
SPECIAL 33.95 $ 1 95 $2.95 In navy and] ment of colors, smartly styled 

* Unlined and tailored, slightly count- 

babeverrt tA dere Limited Quantities So Come Early costly browns) | ef-solled. Wonderful value. 
Women's Flannelette 

PYJAMAS 
in a lovely assortment of fanzy colors 

and smartly styled. Sizes S, M, and 

L, Reg. 1.95 

sPECIAL $1.50 Sectcndarde ta’ Pore-Sit 
Full Fashioned HOSE 

C ARDIGAN. S or PULLOVERS range, all the newest ea; All sizes 9, 1012. Men's All Wool Heavy 

in wonderful assortment of styles in shades * PAIR s 59c TROUSERS WORK SHIRTS One plece style, fall lined, all 
of dlack, green, wine, rust and copen. Sizes 34 to Durable and warm, just the shirt] 4) blanket cloth tion 
42, Reg. 2.50. SPEIOLAG, ....cccsccccccreseeenessee A warm serviceable winter pant. [| for everyday wear at this time sipper ante feereinis 9 carted In es of navy, brown 

TURNBULL'S -3 PLY BOYS’ ALL WOOL ley eairrliniiny’ 5 I: Fy paitanae 59C | 12 colors of navy, wine and scar 1] and een Reg. to f re ; 3.0. Special ........ ae Sines ane avesseves — let, Sizes 3, 4 and 5, Reg. to 495 } Sizes 8 to 20. Reg. to 49. 
: "B WHIPCO: 

Sizes 16, 18 and | Sizes 1,2 and 3 years. Reg. 

20. Reg. to 3.50.1 4.95. Bale Price 
Special 

$1.95| $1.95 
ALL CHILDREN'S COAT SETS AND COATS 

20% off AND GIRLS’ COATS, 

All new lovely assortment ef styles and oer) ff 
2 years to 14 FOOTE connescsmnscssceermmceseneee 0 

CAPESKIN GLOVES. 
Tailored and fancy cuff styles 

mostly brown. Sizes 6 to 7 

Gag. pur ~, beOO 

MEN'S ALL WOOL 

WINDBREAKERS J a 
This ts a real special. Button and sip- 
per epening, plain shades and plvide 

im good assortment of colors, Limited 

quantity. Reg to. 495 2... oe oe econ 

2.95 
: SNOW SUITS | oxy COATS 

LI Mn 

"WOMEN'S PURE WOOL 

Broken Lot Of | 

E E E 
7 ONLY A Range of Cotton 

Smartly Styled and Well Made : ‘WHEELING y ARN BE nn ies : ) : 

D. & A. GIRDLES | ,HOUSE, DRESSES |. anew’ 4195] GOLF HOSE.| BREECHES | specil $2.95) | Special $1.95, 
In brown, greys, fancy cuff with SMOCKS Heavy flannelette lined. San- 

. 
from.14 to 20, mostly 14 to 16 | shade. 1d. . 

forized s:runk cloth.. Double seat 

DRESSES 
sizes, Reg. 1.95 

lastex interwoven in cuff. Sizes } Well made, full cut, button front, | 334 knee. In a : 

A complete range of girls’ taffetta, velvet, silic 5 
crepe and woollen. Smartly styled in lovely assort- , e ! 

REG. 630 . 

levis 3.95 | seit 1.00 | rinceine yarn |" ul eat Re | Wau” "Wom ea 
ment of designs and colors Sizes 2 to 6 and 8 to 

5 Sizes W-H ......,. 1 59 
In shades of blue, heather, Cl : Oc MEN— A REAL SPECIAL IN MEN'S FLANNELETTE 

14. Reg. 2.95. SPECIAL ....+-++++-+ seaeees errr 9 ONLY WOMEN’S 2 AND 3 PIECE brown and brown heather, ALL WOOL KNITTED SUITS | |= nz 40€ WORK SHIRTS‘ NIGHT SHIRTS 
shad In good quality flette, full cut, 

i . — ir tigee 79¢ nice assorement of col- “ 
good colors and smartly styled ‘and tailored, 

eee a AO PURE IRISH LINEN 
e . oS So ay, Nat Ee 98! Wool and Cotton Combinations 

TEA TOWELLING 20% OFF | seen ee eas 1,39 
0 Sizes 8 yrs to 12 yrs. Reg. 1.95. SPECIAL ....+.---++e+000 a 4 

In plain linen with borders of 

red, blue or gold, 20 inches wide. 29¢ 

All Down and Wool Filled 

WUVAAUUILNRUHLNLUALNNEALUAOGA ARAL LU 

HOUYUNOALUUSALU LUA ALAA 

SPECIAL CLEARING OF” 

. ANGORA YARN 
in shades of blue, pink and 
green. 2 balls will knit a pair 
of gloves. % oe, ball. Reg. 

Clearance of broken range of 

GODDESS CORSETS 
front lacing and good quality 

COMFORTERS | Girls’ Navy Pure Wool Bloomers 
Sizes Ne Sises 8 to l4x 

Cees Beccvt crearing 
during pre-inventory sale only.| Reg. ae Spactan .... DOC Reg. oe. SPHOIAL ...: 79¢. 
Btock is very limited so come early 

Clearing 1,95 39c phates aia . 
: . 

COTTAGE SETS COTTAGE. SETS 

Br oken Ranges of Homespun 
In aie in margisetie win pethnen ber marquisette with 

In grten, wine, sand etc. Real value. 48" wide. Reg. 
Pinger green. Reg. 95 gold and biue. Reg. 1 

to %e yard. Clearing, yard --.....ccce-e00e ee ee 59¢c : e 1} 295. Clearing —.. » E 195. Clearing ..... .00 

ZH «Xi "mon ceca raowe soe AAA 
|herself. How foolish she had been! |she looked at the slim foppish aco fala filing down, the women’s|or looking for another job. Besides,| Kent and Gloria danced past| companionship to her own ad- 
She had accepted Star's statement) beside her, She found his assump-| jewels sparkling and the Tight | Uncle" had lent enchantment to|them and called a greeting. Kent) vantage, “It's Star?” she asked. 

By Eleanor Browne 

MMMM MUTT 

lat face value, Now that she knew|tion that they would go ashore to-|shirt fronts gleaming Imgthe light,|"Uncle’ Exra's relatives and she|seemed to be having # good time Kent nodded. “You're her room- - 

the girl was not wealthy it all be-|gether quite. amusing, since he/Star felt agam tat thr® she had! wanted to buy each one of them|and ‘Gloria was all smiles, espec- mate,’ am : foes eagerly. “Why 

came clear, Star had deliberately |hadn't mentioned it to her before|had the first night aboard, It was{a little gift before she returned|ially when she looked at Barton doesn't she like me? Do you think 
home . “She's a friendly ttle thing,” fuere's oe ber Has ashe 

As they drew up before the| Barton commented, | Stsr | 788) ““cioria had no intention of mak- 
Strangers’ Club,. Else gave » little | *mazed, but she nodded in saive| ing the road easier for her rival. 

man on the boat! “It's customary in Cristobal for|the concrete plier below. Gloria's bed Avo carpe Le aninns to| thought of describing Gloria in Her reply was a yesue, “She's 

But Gloria was not one to let ala charming and beautiful lady to|lavender dress was blowing in the|Coates who nodded and helped| Just that way. But she gave it only | hard to understand. 
Uitte thing like that discourage|have some gentleman with her|wind—she looked very pretty. For| Ese from the car. They Jooked|® Passing thought. Kent and (To Be Continued) 
her. It was never too late to try.|when ashe visits the night spots,”|the first time during the trip Glor-|at the frame puilding—not yvery|G@loria had evidently settled their 
If Barton Underwood was looking|he announced. la seemed to be her old self, smart | different, Stik Bought, from some | misunderstanding at last. : 
for companionship she would see] “Indeed!” Star sald in mock sur-jand polsed and attractive. Starlog the larger houses in Milford.| The misunderstanding, if Star 

Maas be sgos Ite Not, from; a. silly) prise. . wondered what had caused Elise voiced her thoughts. had only know, had been settled by 
small-town Mbrarian, but from a| “Oh, yes indeed! I meant to/change, and sighed as she reall - i era gtand ho-| Gloria's statement that she was 
sophisticated woman of the world.| have Ba Invitations sent. tolit was probab’y because of their], Dut weve seen tach grane Uh | not going to marry him. Kent, too, 
phe, must see Kent and tell him | you if I might have  the|talk yesterday afternoon. ee ere ne you Hear most {nad stared at her for a moment as 

thought of how glad he would be| “It's too bed you didn't.” Coates, dosting ber footsteps, sl: | about should .be\s0: unpretentious.” Se Ot aT eared 
: most $ on a e fs 

to hear that, She could even af-| «Too bad? You mean you aren't| dress. “Tn not going to let you oa her pincer wes areritwas “No, my precious lamb,” There 

pose you don’t. When you have ajford to be sweet and resigned | going ashore?” out of my sight," he. threatened.|cax Lehkbhorits Ek: was a shade of irritability in Glor- 
fortune yourself—" about it. No need to make an en-|" «7 qidn't say that,” Star ex-|-T'l Sust Wore rubk nine ana ‘aie carpet instead of the usual tile and| f°! Vote «pont act so surprised. 

"I haven't, Gloria. I haven't any |emy of him. Gloria arched.an eye-|pisined. “I am going ashore to the|at the next table.” 2 a staircase rose steep'y in front of 1 sont the first time that I've de- 
money, not really, I said that be-| brow carefully, feeling applet py. Strangers’ Club. I belleve, and the!» 2 on them. Coates led them up to a Oh, Kent, don't think too harshly 

cause— Well, it doesn't mater|the minute, Let Kent have hlsrfun'| nignt spots, as you call them, But| yo2tatrnt mam here again?” Bar-| huge room ope Ant orchestra, play: /cided_ against it, but it is the last 
now, Anyway, 1 was just pretend-|Let him make love to the-almple|T have already accepted Mr’ Une | (0%, M2ke4, Impatiently. Elise gently | summery night, An orchesisa play’) of me.” Her voice trembled effect- 
ing. At the time I really had a|small-town librarian. It would/4q 's “invitation to do disengaged her arm. ed provocatively and the large ively. “I came on this trip expect- 

itantly, “he asked me to m-marry reason for saying \what I|Jeave Barton Underwood all the|{7"O lo the! “1 think we've treated him|dance floor was a shifting sea of/ ive) t Cpme on oe Oo UR 

him. I haven't said yet whether I) iq» more willing to seek the company ‘town. As ® matter fo fact here he/ shamefully," she dec'ared. Shejcolor against the background of ne Ms sae disappointed #78022 

hala “If it isn't po, what do you'do? {ol « sympathetic and lonely. bloade,| oes Wi Ealve- : stepped back and laid her hand on|the men's summer dress sults. 1t/Uraly 1 wes maappenies Cote 

Glotta’s «pind "a, was 5s" working aid : xxx e two were chattering tegeth-|Coates’ arm. “After all, he's a fel-| wasn't what they had expe:ted, but ee 
swiftly, Alternately she reproached e-old friends and Star smiled |Jow passenger.” ‘m 

red. I—I didn’t know what to do. 
getting th it had a charm of its own, Star de- |°* x 

herself for wasting time on Kent, “t passes to ec arm I wanted to hurt you. 

\hooked Barton Underwood. Starjshe was dressed and ready to go.|/so gay, such a glorious adventure, 
Sandringhan.—a pauper, an ac-/| Coates tried to match her lightness) and best of all, she was part of it. 
knowledged pretender—was on the/of tone although he had been in- | She caught # glimpse of Gloria 
point of marrying the most eligible| creasingly serious of late. and Kent already walking ~ down 

Star shook her head. Perhaps psppiarmeeyy Mea was no long- 
id make it easier for Glor-/¢F jealous; Star’s purpose was ac- 

eriptiatiag her about . Barton complished. But she wasn't going 
to say that she wogld marry Bar- 

S serend prcer ren et Bo rene ton. 

desire to over with some-| «put star, I'm sure you'd be 
praae Surely Gloria would under- happy. He's really terrib!y 

* $ wealthy.” To Gloria a happy mar- 
riage meant plenty of money. 
“I suppose so," Star said indif- 

ferently. 
“But don’t you care? No, I sup- 

“I was thinking about someone 

Strangers’ Club,” id at them as. they:. joined her.) snraj {wypshrdl {wyp cided. She smil 

penniless doctor, and gave Star x briskly. “I thought you might en | =2ise was. dressed in a grey chif- Star found recone sa the same} They found a table, but Star was} io) vere mre ae plait nee ; 
grudging - credit for winning | Bar- foy seeing that. Afterward we can|{0%,that was pleated in soft folds|nouday mood, She mentioned it to/not allowed to sit down. Barton) sn4 patted hér hand. “Youre a ton Underwood. Star had been look in at the various cabarets.” and then billowed out ; liked to dance and the orchestra pe : 
after bigger game—end had cap- Barton, wondering if it was be- grand girl, Gloria,” he admitted; 

“Am I invited to accompany cular petals to the was good. They laughed together 

tured it. : . 5 looked |. completely | “U2¢_0f the Christmas seascn, But difficulty of finding their|Sc"erously. He looked . across at 
Gloria asked cautiously, “Of! ana y came bap tte e Sdcet tel racernee Sd ; her eyes, as they rueaian Gorplisieiea paver maori olan legs" on ‘the dance hoor: ere ane, desire to at up and:'s9 

course you're going to accept?” | well, because distinguished man beside |e erie oe ire ye tmade | "It Just doesn’t stem right to] (0. Nor A ee conquet 

See a ee nmaniers | Tat part of : i pamy [er were bright and sparkllg, Bar-[Tiene of it" in this port dance without having the floor|!"Si "1 towed ‘his’ glance, but |" Acsasing Mr, Willams featuring! 
And it had OTE ala g-iLm | ton looked please, too. Star had a|” si. the only one where the ahip|heave under you, does it?” she looked instead at Barton. He Melvyn Dewrina wand. 3 an Bone 
“You sald ceca eT peldea cet that | stays overnight, you know,” he ad-| Harton smiled down at her. “Dol aitnt seem particularly attentive. dell now playing at the McCarthy 

THIS IS... Sore,” Gloria she his even-| ded. “you can steep late tomorrow | YOu know that this is the happlest| 2 mused. There must still be| with » T! Stooges comedy on- H i E “This isn't falr,” Costes was ate! BE <enleae Ss youre ens a asked..“And you're the most beaut- 

protesting. ee ee t to escort " ; {ful person on this. floor, You look 

pore women Sas had already decided she lovely in white. You ought to wear) . ry 

e and I have to barge around} couldn't afford that part of the|!t always—or no," he contradicted STO P Ki ERE 

beget trip. She had suddenly . realized |Himself, “every color you wear 

Go | look pretty, don't!tnat her glorious three weeks were|seems to be your best when. you WHEN YOU COME TO TORONTO— 
they? Barton's eyes rested apprec-| reir over and that in a little while|Have {t on.” - WHETHER FOR A BUSINESS TRiP, A SHOP. jatively on the two, smiling women Star blushed and smiled at him, a beside -him. “Well, that's ‘life, my [22e Would be returning to Milford.) 12° °%.° 30 charming and gay to- PING TOUR OR A HOUDAY WEEK END, 

night I've had in a long time?” he|iio.e to turn his need for feminine] the same program. ; 

YOU GET viTamues— 
GET MINERALS 
1 TOS MATURAL WAT! Convenient to downtown thratre and shopping F = “4 | boy. You have nothing, 1 haye | ———-—————__-__ night, She wondered if any girl ‘ 
150 tablets ...79 Sone eter) = you?” rR ; everything, that's the way it goes.” had ever been so happy — before. Sari aera Tacomas with pcivate bath, 
300 tablets ..1.39 loria ‘prom! Star laughed. She had never seen But she did not want him to go on ed absently. Barton in a more jubilant’ mood. hoping. He deserved to know her 

CHAPTER XIX : But Ellse said quickly. “It does answer at once. “Barton—I—we've 
seem s shame to leave Mr, Coates got to‘ta'k somewhere.” 

-Glbria’s mind. was already fer here alone.” ‘He glanced down at her sudden- 
from Btar and her problems. She Barton put a hand on-an elbow See eee tack und eroded sicrats fireproof HOTEL 
was wondering how she could tum of each and started toward the er. We'll leave Coates and Else to| 240 JARVIS STREET. 
Barton Underwood's attention to ladder. The other passengers were strike out for themselves.” 240 

750 tablets . 2.79 
© AT ALL DRUG STORES = 

Stont the Neto Yeas RIGHT! 



i “WANTED. ” 
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE, 41 HOW-| woRK BY. DAY OR WEEE, 

treet. Possession Fed. 3. mending ‘or caring 

B bn : ——— 
OLDS. SEDAN || Appointed Constable: 

Kl] condiion wit Speak ter iif. Of Marmora Village 
woman." TRUDEAU MOTOR SALES || |. - gerry 

BF i He #) 

an i ll j 

th 
of ‘Thurlow Township on. Wed- Canadian Navy and 
nesdsy, Jan. 10, 1940, Stewart paagen macy Bi Wednesday morning for a 

rr i i ‘| pm. Interment Victoria Cemetery 
aH 

= | BROWN—In Belleville General Hos- 
, | GIRL OR WOMAN CAPABLE OF] pital on Thursday, Jan. 11, 1940, 

taking charge of home, two adults,| Mary E Irwin, wife of the Jate 
all conveniences, Phone 14183. 311] William Brown, in her 87th year. 

E 
e>E wee : 

ig fy 55 EIGHT TO TEN ROOMED HOUSE, 
centrally Jocated iniclty.. Must be 
in good repair with modern con- 
veniences. Apply ,giving partic- 
vlars and Jocation and best cash 
price to Box “BY Ontario Intelli- 

s floors throughout, J10-tf 

CHIROPRACTOR Small 
{ and B A WYATT, PRC. "siineral F 

Rese 
BE FA 

a RBS ih 
EF ue 

: 

BEE Hl 
“BY BATTERIZS, 45-VOLT, REC- 

elusive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, ommended up to 4 tubes, special 
: ; Pront street, phone 99, house phone} 41.49 each. Stephen Licence, 209 

INSURANCE (after 6:30 pm.) 687. Pront street. aut pea Rt a ecthead Se Laced 
et Fire lope |27$ GRORGE STREET, NORTH OF 

Dr.DaroesCovumn 
The thought 

: ONTRE 

half Its Terrors when you're BPARTON 2-VOLT BAT- 

Bretected with our Fire In- papergger Shy sae fmaldenigettorigiaes year 

bed rooms, aharie “B” batteries, $27.50. . IS 

NDY BURROWS furnace, garnye-—Immediate pos-| 120 W. Molra street, phone 727W. "s 

* session, Reasonable rent. eer iG J11-12 aud : 

and sive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, el \ 
HOWARD FROST Pront Street, Phone 90, House C f 

Phone (after 6,30 pm.) 687. DINING ROOM SUITS, 8 PIECES, are 0 
428-t¢] used, (buffet, table and six chairs), 

Fhone 492 = $8. Lipeon’s Purniture House. Ji! 

Your Children 
35 88 
35 

DURANT “6” BEDAN, LOW MILE-' 
age, six wheels, four new tres, two! leuksemia 
good spares. Areal good car. 366 

82 EE 
F 

lent condition, $18. Wonderful 
buy. Lpeon’s Furniture House. | recovery. 

: 311] As you most likely know, there ar 
two types of cells in the blood, the 
red cells and the white, Red cells 
are More numerous in the - blood, 
about five million per cuble milll- 

; metre of blood. They give that fluid 
STRING OF PEARLS DEC. 0 BE-| veniences. its co.or and thelr function 4s to see 

i] tween Belleville Club and Kresge that adequate oxygen js carried 
Valued as keepsake, Return : from the Jungs to the tlssues, 
Ontario Intelligencer Office, The white cells are much less 
ward, . JP-10-J1] PIANO, USED, UPRIGHT. GOOD] numerous, five to ten thousand in 

co! Fi SO. Terms $150 per}a millimetre of blood, They hate 
.- Lapson's Purniture House, |to do with control of infections and 

e ~~ Jli}in some infections, these calls in- 
Notice crease to five or ten tUmes the or- 

dinary number, White cells are of 
‘Tenders wanted for installation of] AUTOMATIC BTOKER, IRON | several different types, chief among 

. Wireman, thermostatic controls,/them being the polymorphonuclear, 
suitable for TOMA snes: tect vied or large cells with more than one 
small factory, reasonal price.|nucieus, and the lymphocytes— 
Phone 18W, 30-10-11 | smaller cells with only one nucleus.|, 27 (ied revetlghtcng rene 

In leukaemia {t ls these white cells) ‘ere tant much Joe Com cr clusion 
that are stricken, It may affect|!t 1s slmost & foregone confined 
the lymphocytes and then it is seolyb li peters ha more 
called lymphatic leuksemia, or it than @ month after the symptoms 
may be the larger cells in which) 1, capable of being diagnosed, and 

case it goes by the unpronouncable | goctors should so Inform perents, 

OR RENT, MODERN 7 ROOM 

unwise to place too m 
any of them because nong of them 
has proven helpful in all’cases. 

LIVE POULTRY WANTED. 

Highest Cash Prices Paid namé, splenomyclogenous jJeukaemis. t duty for = 
for Live Péultry Stripped of thelr formidable names, | 5 snow this is a ditteu't duly te 4 
M. MARCUS doth of these means that the cells}inat it tg more humane than to 

153 James St, Phone 243 ern in every way, having manyjhave lost control. More and more) attempt to cheer up parents with 
new features, large living room 
with oon] fire-place, dining room, 
bath and two bedrooms downstalrs, 

cells are #roduced, and they are/ raise hopes about miracle cures. I 
often irrégular in shape and s!z@!now of no more pathetic sight in 
and they lose the function for wimcn| conection with the practise of med- 

fy | [NA recent letter a reader asks: | —————_____________|_ one bedroom and store .| they are. intended. leine than the sight of the dis- 
“i “What is the most im it WRECKING When this condition occurs, 

te look for when the furnace FOR SALE healthy person will become pale and|sick child golng from one unproven 
mt fire in ie be he rooms with stationary tubs, hot wan within a couple of weeks and|remedy to another, their hopes al- 

ud Material, all kinds of lumber nace, recreation room in basement.|he will have no energy. In a child/ternstely lifted and dashed, their 
ang’ bricks, windews, doors, vip: House entirely insulated, garage] this is followed quickly by haemor-|hearts broken @. dosen times in- 
ing, ete, at Old ALBERT COL- and good lot, Exclusive agent,irhages, The bleeding may be from |stead of once. 

‘has 8 
gre 

of Mrs, McMullen, double rooms, Shaves, dine ots ar eee| (om naa ae "A PRED PITTED PLUM 
rooms, good basement, hot water 

Sear er | Wei || QUICK QUAKER OATS it 240] 28° quick sale. Exclusive agent, Geo. Tat . “ty E 

BELLE SHEATRE 11M Oh: house these ait street Pao rae AB : Px ws MOONLIGHT CHEESE 
REMEMBER - peice eeinan oeee sane Fi. ty mash By: oe ; ; 

we ore ones: [lou TRENT ROAD AT AVONDALE ‘ q COOKING FIGS 
insulbric house in advanced stage + ry 
of construction and at present oc- 
eupled by the owner, Interior not 

- 1 if faults may be easily located, whi || OV® NEIGHRORS THE 
others may pass unnoticed unless Fay Bainter, Genevieve Tobin completed. Large basement. with 

the an aeebing them is fomiliar |]. °77 345 —~ 9.30 cistern of 3,500 gallons capacity, 
the Damper . three acres of land extending to 

sa pomattimes, tha Check Damper || MeCARTRY. THEATRE TIMRE || the bay. Good reasons for selling |. 
Damper TA. have a AMAZING ME. WILLIAMS Te reat eee N. Goran, 

oO L 

Uh par ths ae Oe een eet | phone (after 6:30 p.m.) 687. J4-tf xXYDO 

improperly adjusted; or there ma; THREE STOOGES 
2 “ 10 

pe : 

Pkg. 

Se Geestary ener ek tha Vales BAO —= 188 — 959 FOR SALE OR TO RENT 24c ic 
T-ROOMED BRICK HOUSE AND 

double garage, ali conveniences ex- 
Se Synace, 223 Moira Btreet W, 

in the smoke-pipe or on the 
mietersar mogire radiators may be 
improperly pitehed; or the 

be impeded. 
bolt, ov rusty joint may be the 

0! ,. f wasted heat, All of thesr 
j ‘ean be quickly adjusted b 

PEARL SOAP 
Waite napthe for the ta and undry.& 

5 bars 21e 
Lew Ayres, Greer Garson (lovely Mrs. Chips), and Robert Taylor tn 

ae area Rivoets Wices |sosen eabTT Le eee eieeed Lome’ mbar "now an, the Bale 5 Fil “ 

nig. _39+10+43 | Netghbors The Carters" Sak bare etre lhe h tel en St 

Ipped, | 
falc position of the 
rr tor may be 

Sliced. BACON tbs | 

Sirloin STEAK - - 1. 20¢ 

SIDE PORK| SAUSAGE | LARD 
Ib. UJc | ibs. BSc] tb. LOc 

' Business Directory D coeraiacs St e| ee sg FRESH HAMBURG oy) pag? 

: ‘STOCKS & BONDS 
and the| SAUSAGE MEAT 12%4- 

BS usta — joined ‘in CHOICE XOUNG ard a gare 
LOIN ROAST ; n 

ura, Pork: 2O- 
CHOPS. 

Hf: z 4 5 B, -) E : 

Chocolate Mallow Biscuits 2 lb. 25-| CF@bapple: 
DICED BEETS or CARROTS “RAc™2E Se |: se 

TOMATO JUICE “si 5§ tins 23c] OVALTINE 

Carnation or St. Charles Milk 3 tins 2§c |t8" “ize SSC 

maaan MATCHES ™* 3 for 23c 

RED BIRD BROOMS ‘ix° 29ce| STARCH 
SUNLIGHT SOAP ue” 5e 10¢ 

| 2 QUALITY ALWAYS HIGHER THAN PRI 

= TOTS AND SATURDAY=S
tECIAL aay 

LUCKIN’S. rion 
MEATS 500. 

205 BRONE ST. -— FREE DELIVERY =~ 
SPECIAL — BREAKFAST © >) 

a ee 

SPECIAL — BEEF 

DRY SALT ‘LARGE LINK 4 PURE 

HAM 

BUTT 

Pork SAUSAGE |. 35° 
COD or HADDOCK — FILLETS 

SMOKED FILLETS —- FINNAN HADDIE 

SEA SALMON — OYSTERS 

ite BUTTER “sc" 1b. 28c 

UPHOLSTERING 
Hos Your Chesterfield Suite Become Worn out and 

are the Springs Out of Place? 
It can be restored to its original beauty and made to 

* look like new by our 
RE-UPHOLSTERING DEPARTMENT 

Phone 2265 for particulars 

The NEW PERCIVAL FURNITURE C0., Ltd. 

Pront street. 310-1112 Ite and regular visitors to this district dur-| bury with one motched all of the 
at the ing the winter season for a-number/ locals’ goals, Tweed has only one 

. years. victory in the pasf three games, 
STUDIO COUCH, USED, EXOEL- children, but Tweed T. V. hockey team suffér-|  Tweed's Une-up was — Reeves, 

its second defeat on Monday goal, Tummon and Orr, defence; 
in 

to 4 in overtime. Joe Oournyea} Marsh, wings; Lea, Wagar, Oourn- 
th three goals and Harold Els-/ yea, W Long, gubs. 

FRESH DELICIOUS 

CHOCOLATE COATED 

Peanuts 4% lb. L2c 

COFFEE Ib. 35¢ GOLD MEDAL PURE 

Jelly 23c 

JAR 
JAM a? 230 MAGIC _ rowrn 

WEE 2pkgs.23c|_ CANADA 
rat 4 2 lbs. 25c| CORN 

BROWN LABEL 1b. pis. 39¢ 
Yellow LABEL. 1 Ib. pks.3°7e 

CC armen 
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Investment that Canadians 
con buy. 

DENOMINATIONS: $100, $500 and $1000 
© Telephone your order in to us at 335 or 1364 

HALF A CENTURY OF INVESTMENT EXPERIENCE. 

JAMIESON. BONE and COMPANY 

CUT GASOLINE BILLS IN 1940 
USE “GOLD STAR” GASOLINE 

Why waste money buying high priced gesolines? The New 
-1940 GOOD RICH “GOLD STAR" Gasoline is only 153¢-¢ a 
galion plus tax, yet it EQUALS or EXCELS higher priced 

. gasolines in anti-knock rating ...... power ...... mileage ...... 
and quick starting results. a es 
The’ money saved in one year by using “GOLD STAR" 
Gasoline instead of gosolines costing considerably more will 
poy for ten weeks’ extra driving — think of it, ten weeks’ 
extra driving! 

“Provide the best 

; » . 

“STOCK. MARKET 
ail 

Churning Cream, No. 1, Tb. wx re 
Churning Cream, No. 2, Ib... 3 Ss 

were Get c tankful of “GOLD STAR”. Test it. You'll be en- 

tions furnished by Biggar and Crawford . aotter: No: 2 Sie sce over’ the soot. : thusiastic about it ...end about the saving, too! 
Ross S. Salisbury, Bronch Manoger — Jade land. 2 

aim E 1 3 gy 
4 

Egg Accumulation 

Lowers the Price 
2 Martin Bird § 1-4-5 3-4 

Oxend 12 1-216 uk 
~Test it—Judge it for yourself 

“BLUE STAR” | contrans |“GOLD STAR” 
; TETRAETHYL ; 

1 ne Pius Tax | LEAD 1 Bic PLUS TAX 

GOOD RICH OIL COMPANY 
Canada’s at Oil Refinery 

Belleville Station — 139 Dundas St. E. 

Quotations at 1.45 pm: 
MINES 

ii 
Bankfield D “trading yesterday oO 
Beattie 107 y Toronto, Jan. 11—(CP)—On To- ee teremtnineen produce market. 

Exchange today, the dullest/mutter remained nominally un- fae 
da R. Wilson, spprozimately $3,- 
500,000. The. state and federal|tack a 
governments recelve . $6,000,000 in} from 
taxes. and 

Sooreeeese [an Of Centre Hastings Orangemen| Ill DEADLOGKED 
treal ‘J1—Produce mar- = : F 

prices here,-areported by the . Meeting Held at Ivanhoela...4 Se eae 
Ship Breaks in Two With Banquet Providedisinging as » special feature of t215]Qpponents of Mayor Croll 

London, Jan, 11.— (OP)— The} by L.O.B.A. year's banquet the three LOBA|  ~ 
4191-ton French steamship Man- lodges of the district (White Lake,| in Majority at Board of 
tauban was reported to have run B 

ed as guests and Control Meeting 
West Huntingdon, Jan. 11 (Spec-|toast proposed : 

24c; A-medium, 2c corps, sl ead pies Dita toaatreen een endizeee Windsor, Ont, Jan. 1 —(OP)— 
{ia : : ent place ~|Sarles was a 
B-large and © unquoted. Receipts: ship on Tuesday, when the anni dies pera op Mpramd Ghent 

trict meeting o! trict re toast mints today sppeared 
Central Hastings met in the Orange |district lodges jammed, with the council's two 
Hall of LOL. No, 300. In former|Past District factions rematning far from agree- 
years hla meetin est opm inetd ania ort 4 
afternoon, 7 @ pas’ wo years | District . 

new venture was established|send. é The city's business remained tied 
up following a Board of Control 

meeting last night at which oppon- 

ents of Mayor David Croll were in 
the majority. 3 
Controllers Norman Eansor and i 196 

_—FPtnd Oreille 218 small Orauge/was such a success that the mem-|ful gathering. W. H. MoCreedy insisted that pro- 
Pk&le Crow sent Ay tig~ [bets agreed to have a similar event M Hela posals of the group headed by 

teeny oe Tipsernret conferred Mayor Croll, absent in Toronto for 

zremiet 10: Hager ipetion orale the opening of the Ontario Legisla- 

ture, be held up tr proposals of the 

presiding. All the officers |sujcred Eoup sre to be. so 
ae Ae ae ‘The two controllers were able to 

Tegret was felt because of the ab- 
tence of two distinguished mem- 
eers who were detained on account 

i E f ; lodges. 
the members of L.O.L. iol ras 

No, 300 made possible the excellent/gave en 
banquet served in the Orange Hall. 44 i i. | 

i 3 F FI d 
i 3B 

fy BF i 

Hera 

Sad the 
Ballvan'96 7 nose, 

Sylvanite 335 behind 

T Hughes 410 = 
‘Tex Can the Fire 

eld last Octobder. i installation of officers for 1940. 
rapa = neers » ‘vanhoe oe Those elected gre: District Mas- 

ter, Frank MoGee, LOL. 110; De- 
puty Master, Arthur Jones, L.OJ 
25; . Philip Carr, LOL. 

i 8%2 cf 
helfers sold at $6 to $7.50. Butcher 
cows ranged from $4 to $5.50. Ped 

sold at $8 to $9, serrcosed 40 H, Walker {nister Andrew's Presby- ; Hon. > 
sold mostly on a livewelght .~ | terian chen Stirling. Me. Mees ‘Treasurer, W. 8. Martin, L.OL, 110; 
$9.10 off-trucks for bacon. 000. ternational rison, in his remarks, Marshal, Geo Morgan, L.OL, 435; 
—_ and was 

gave the > 
Prescott Ogdensburg. the: teview work Ist Lecturer, John Geen, LOL 

eee the orndtnees bared = beta Lecturer, Sam Twiddie, = 1 
A 0. ; 

| Hog Quotations | Training : mlasion Need of Spiritual Awakening An invitation was accepted to 10 HEAR APPFAT 
@ e Rev. W. H, Walker gave a fine|hold the next anual meeting at f 
Toronto, Jan. 11 (CF)—Dressed- address, stressing the great need Raymond Ivanhoe 2nd. Tuesday in January 

weights were down 18 cents at | training schools, : tions of @ spiritual awakening in our|1941. 
Barrie in bacen-hog markets re- lodges, churches and community} The members of the ,O.BA. 
porting today. Other markets ae ee eres none meme le. He referred to the world con-|held a meeting in the .SUnited 

Afte: s tons are today. This 

: = wan cteatrscton with Pomerat address if tened . to “very at- 
Costner teseniieemns sites bh of the commission, the two engin. |{ewively and made a great impres- 

$12.00; sion on those 1! ng. 
plus transportation; Hull sibs; eers began actual survey work, t¢ 

FLEET TRAINERS 

contr:buted a solo’ accompanied 
At the conclusifh of this toast/Miss Pitman of Stirling at the 

Mr. Delve and Mr. Palmer con-!piano, 

Germans Applaud 
4 Wash., Ban Diego} | ° ° 

(Continued From Page One) : reig enc ier nee Heep seas So As Danish Ships 

‘Ltd, is a two-seat tandem cockplt| raising range y was recaptured in Roseville calt.| Are Bombed 
biplane, equipped with transperent 
sliding hoods as protection from be 
winter winds. It has a welded 
chrome 

---— —_—_- 

Authorized Sources Say 

Any Neutral Ship Accept- 

ing British Convoy De- : 

serves to be Attacked gets. 
‘The pilot's cockpit fs above and In 

line with the leading edge of the 
921,| Berlin, Jan. 11° (AP)-Bombing 
by|°t two Danish merchant ships by 

German planes Tuesday won praise 
today fromm authorized sources, 
which said any neutral vessel ac- 

te be‘ attacied creat more than al even mo 
British ghips that were only doing SPEAKS NIGHTLY 
their warttme du beam ty. ‘4 ‘: : _|AT BETHEL HALL 

z : airs Rey = planes attacked the Danish ships! #3 i . ‘ Evangelist 
Reilly Expeditionary Force’ in Erin, wee corona or | eee ae 

° F; ° pte German opinion ney es ; ‘ 

Hails From Wellington, P. E. Co. Cin reporting, Tuesdays series 
Belfast, Jan. 11—(CP)—There's a. 41; the youngest, a private, is 22. 

parcel of trouble awalting the! Corporal William Reilly, visi 
Nazis from Wellington, Prince Ed-| Belfast with two of his brothers, 
ward County, the Press Association’ said their family emigrated to On-| chan 

| reports. tarf® seventeen years ago. 
oe - pee brothers named The 

iy, same regiment,j Reillys’ ” he said. “Any one who! Its communique sald “consider-| an: ted 
ee who were among the first contin-| interferes with one of us must deal able air activity off the east coast |e Veligaene convoy both endang 

Barber Larder 3 1-2—4 Facer Canadians to cross the At-/ with the lot.” , of England and Scotland” 
endangeT- 

ed the neutrality of its country and 
~ Kenricla 9-19 . . They call them “The Reilly Ex-j during the morning and listed ralds|gave proo ding to help 

ass g z The eldest, a sergeant-major, 1s! peditionary Force.” | Gave proof of intending 
at Newcastle-on-Tyne, the Firth of ]Germany’s ez::zles, 

+9 

f 

= 

Frank McGee, District Master|WINDSOR COUNCIL = 
* 

ty 
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hill with a swift, clean The young man, with his arms . OC  B, Spencer, ROAF.,| -Miss Jean Ken Miss Ruth |nual mee! on Tuesday afterncon] Wellington spent Sunday with 
Chet etonthiy sor hia car about his wife, tried to thank Bare| vation, was & weekend and ities entismumlaetistteon inion eae and Mrs, andrew ; _ 
they ahd gone another ten ry, but with a wave of his hand/nis perents, Mr. and Mrs, Milla spent Sunday afternoon)in| Congratulations’ to Miss PhylMs/ Miss Mary Riedell and ‘friend of 
the girl spoke suddenly; Barry was gone; not toward | gnencer, : i | Martin and Mr. Clarence Howe| Picton spent New. 
“Tm leaving my husband!" Moorestown, but in the other direc-| er. arthur Waubly a Sunday} The LOL held thelr annual/ who were quietly married at Picton|Mr, and Mrs, ©. A, Vincent, 
*“Indeedi” ejaculated Barry, tlon where the girl. with the blue] guest of Mars. Jack Ment and| meeting Monday evening’ in thejon Saturday, December 23rd. Quite a number 

edded: “How old are you?” eyes and lovely hair must be sit-| ramity, " Orange Hall with «good attend-/ Mr, and Mrs. Jas. Prout andjed at the home 
“Twenty-four, and’ I'm ting somewhere behind oblongs of] yer, and Mrs. Arthur Burtt spentiance ta elect  officer®: for 1940.|family of Picton were recent Sun-|Martin one 41 

dradgery dedi yellow. light—walting! the Sunday tea hour guests of Mr.|Claud Clark, W.M.; Karl White-|day guests: with - her, sister, Mrs.|chartvari the bride 
having iz and Mrs. Arnold Scott of Corby-|man, DM; Arnold Mitchel, Chap.;/-Alton Vincent and Mr. Vincent, and Mrs. Clarence 
“I see,” comm: Eee Shannonville ville, Finley Elmey, Rec, Sec,; Wallace} Mr, Hanson Huff, Misses Marion| Phyllis Martin, é 

ly. reubands fend ibe rhe Miss Ruth Heaven spent a Robertson, Pin, Sec.;  Arthur/Huff and Beatrice Huff and|treated to good 
mie serra x “Bhamonville — Mr. and Mrs,|days i Belleville the guest of Miss|Ciaxie, ‘Treas, were the officers/Master Donald Huff of Picton were | cigarettes, 
ee, ene " Charley Howard of Milltown were|Mary Manore, Miss Manore chosen, a2. . |New Year's Day guests with Mr. 

Sundsy guests of Mr, and Mrs,|turned ‘home with Miss Heaven RS CIO OR c ONS FS  DEE | 9d Aira OM ra reared. 

must be unt W. A. Coles, spend a few days, Pear pela egy teeny: oped bar latent er a ate roe NOMINATION 
observes. ‘Meet bables are Mica Ruth Spencer was a week-| Mr. and Mrs Charles Ketrl. Mrs.|nonville by Rev. 0. Heaven, me Cut an and’ Ms.| OF CROMWELL “Have you any?” she end guest of Miss Jean Kent. Elmer Vivian and Miss Helen : meet every Monday eve-|Mrs. Clifford Wilson and Mr. 

“Good ‘Lord, no—I'm a ‘Mr, ‘Tom . Howard and Clarence] Thompson were Sunday guests of | ning. pape I Wrieon. 3 - IS APPROVED } 
“Then you don't know a were Monday evening callers of|Mr. and Mrs. EK. R. Vivian. — ; Mrs. M. Brummell of { % to soft and Mr, and Mrs. Den Howard. * Mrs, Cecil. MacOarthy and pa’ George Campbell is confined | spent a few days this week with her] Washington, Jan. 10.—(AP)—Thg 

mboue jak Tees eine wett ane Mr.-and Mrs. Cecil MacCarthy|ricia “are spending a ¢few his home with scarlet fever, cangnies, Mrs. Jack Tubbs and! nomination of James H. R. Crome 
But his mother ts always ee , mabe Mr Pearsall en-|¥tl husband of wealthy Doris Duke, E Bertha Smith of Melrose . and Mrs. en 

Monday caer of Mrend] Union Vale _ |tertaied mr. “and Mrs. Alton| to be Minister to Canad, was sp- 
Miss 

5 Mr. Ross Puller of Oshawa Union Vale — The Gore.G. Bell |o'clock dinner on New Years Day.|Senate Foreign Relations = paren rend Ebene ie rr open" | Telephone Company held thelr an-| Mr, and here Aa bn ue a 
1 WISH Youb PUT OUT ‘NOTHING EXCEPT A 
“THAT TereiBie Cicar! Crowweso STore ts 

NO” PLACE TO SMOKE 

———————XXXs>===_ 

Div You SEE WHAT | SAW? 
GUESS IW JUST AN 
OLD-FASHIONED GEaTizatel 

YES, AND Im JUST AN 
OLD-FASHIONED LaDy 

OKAY, ANYTHING 
TO OBLIGE 

i 2 g ; 
“ig i 

z E : 

Ht 
E R E | EF 8 

Sere uatictegty usin: taacalgen 
a0 enticingly nigh! and a Fine Watch [tis So ‘was started, as his car 

e Tose to the hilltop, to see a alight 

“Erwont you ride?’ saked ‘Barry, 
Want to earn sensing, that. there. must, be ‘sone 
BOTH? reason for a girl's treading this 

e lonesome road s0 long af tea- 
Listen to time. Her voice sounded and j : 5 if 3 eeuinenes taste 

“ON PARADE” [9st Bette soon 
Each Thursday, 8.30 p.m. rae 

csc Network ee Bre: your way to Moorestown?” 
and mail in the guarantee asked, . 

t: “As well ” ahi eS fear Bey wes * Balto 

Milled from Washed Whest | |Uner drove anny Sedan dhnane 
into the valleys ristng to the 

t 

Qutstandng Radi : THAT ado Programs Y s Ti z_ 
(Tee a SR ee y\ COMES OUT, EH?” r 

, . ——_— — 

TWURGDAY, JANUARY 11. FRIDAY, JANUARY T% Pre. ~ 

AFTERNOON 6.36—KaMentorn Edits the News — 
400—Ray Bicch's Yarleties —| WABC. 
WABCO. ‘ 100—Fred Waring im Pieasure 
12—Vex Pop; Parks and Waly— Time—WEAF, WGY. 

——~. pews-—-WABC, WGE. WABC, WGR. 

- RADIO PROGRAMS 
THURSDAY FRIDAY 

2.00—Betty’ and Bob — WEAY,| 7.39—Prof Quizz with Bob Trowt— 

1%0—Frel Wartng in Pirasure WABC, WG, 
, time—WEAF, WGY 800—Col.  Stoopnagic's 

300—Ask-It-Basket with Jim Mc-| 830—Sinfonietta—CBO, CBL 
Williams—WABC, WGER 9.00—Plantetion Party — WJZ, 

WHAM 
330—Strange as it seems—WABC,/| $00—Johnny. Presents; Drama; 

WGR Orch.—' 
J 

320—Those We Leve, sketch — gram—WEAF, WGY 
WEAF, WBEN 9.30—A Day in the Life of the Alr 

CBO 
336—Tip py Na with Joe Pen-| 9.30—Cavakade of Hite—WJZ 

ner—W. WHAM 10.90—Weodhouse and Hawkins — 
. CBO, CBL 

900—Major Bowes’ — WABC,/1045—Concert Orchestra— WEAF, 
CFRB WEAF, 

11.15—MiteheM Ayres’ Orchestra 
10.30—Americans at Werk_WABo| WABC, CFRB ie POP HOW ‘GOUT THAT DOLLAR HERE'S A NEW RECIPE FOR ORANGE * GOOD HEAVENS! HOw \ HUMPH! MANY'S TH’ TIME YOu 

CAN | READ WHEN YOU | KEPT MAE FROM KNOWING WHAT 
AND YOUR GRANDMOTHER | | WAS READING ABOUT-- BUT WHEN 
KEEP TALKING?--- TS YOU-- XT 'S O1FF‘RUNT- 

NOU | PROMISED ARUN 26 CAKE =-- HUMPH! IT DOESN'T SOUND AS 
: : GOOD 4S MINE'=-- OH MARY== HERE'S 

RADIO DIRECTORY | | ONE FOR DATE COOKIES, THOUGH --+ LIS: 
TEN ONE CUP OF DATES.--— 

CANADIAN STATIONS UNITE? STATES STATIONS 
Gite. | VEBM—Chicage 
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Expect Full Debate 
On Resignation of 
Leslie Hore-Belisha. 
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lptoperties are located, is on the ex- 
treme northern corridor to the Arc- 
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4° : Kingston, Ont. Jan. 11—(CP)— 
William Henry Wormwith, 87, one) ¢ 

—— t prosperity, of Kingston's oldest residents, died 

Crew of 62 Rescued Off|"un savise the farmers of this | today 
Coast of Iceland Wednes-| nation were piloted straight mto 

unprecedented 
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Joan. 
Representatives of finance and 

industry whose volces carried the 
Gweight of almost half Canada’s 
Posiness wealth cheered and cried 

It i hi ; i 
pc SE eee 
| POLICE COUR 

Poster, Brydon. 
Referee—Watson (Madoe), Pinni- 

gan (Prankford). 

He Gave Lift to Couple Second Period, 
Who Tied His Hands — oe. AYES aseees ao 

Penalties—Foster, Heyworth (2). 

for surpl 
pan agriculture and industry, and Speakers at the luncheon besides 

Mr. Dunning, { *| constitute a threat to lasting peace. 
f 

. , former Dominion 
Finance Minister, were the present 
Finance Minister, Hon. J. L. Ral- 
ston, and Justice Minister Ernest 

RUMANIA READY 
FIR SETTLEMENT 
Officials Declare, However, 

That No Territory Will 
be Ceded 

‘Bucharest, Jan, 11 (AP)—Runian- 
n officials declare that short of 

any cession of territory, Rumania is 
ready for settlement of long-stand- 
ing differences with Hungary. 

Biggest bone of ‘contention, how- 

6—Bata, Reld (Mayette) ...... 4.00 
Penalty—Reid, - 

Joost een reer ee PROPOSES TUNNEL 
UNDER CHANNEL 
French Editor Would Start 

Gperations Under English 
Channel Day Peace is 
Signed 

mines superior 
have produced, but details t 
them are a closely guarded secret.’ 

theft of the 

authorities 

i E STONE CATAPULTED 
THROUGH WINDOW 

Catapulted from the . tire of a ERAE FEE oti 
given for , the 

brother of 
H reported by No reason was Penden ot 

James Btreet; they toki authori- 

prompted the court to dismiss the 
charge . i Failed to Get Dog License 

E 

policy. 
It would prove that the Anglo- 

French collaboration attained © in 
the war will survive after the fight- 

Common Disaster’ 
Act is Submitted 

holders except to a normal degree.” 

to say that no affidavit of service 
. “We can't expect 

ing is Oxer, and it would serve as 
well to give badly needed work to 
demobilized he 

FOREIGN: EXCHANGE 
BOARD'S RULING 

The president said profiteering| years commissariat. 

The set is entited “Burvivorship in ‘Sta lin *5 Secret We ap on > 

Sled Tank Taken by Finns 

The following Wire was received 
by Messrs. Biggar and Crawford, 
Bridge Street:— 

“Non-residents with dollar bal- 
GUELPH'S FIREMEN 
FIRST IN ONTARIO 
“Quelph, Ont, Jan. 11 (OP) — 

‘s = fire tt. stood 

WAREHOUSE ENTERED 
stantly under study and applied to by/ AND OIL IS STOLEN 
direct our efforts to those activities 
essential to giving the maximum 
economic assistance in winning the 
war.” 

"| SPRINGER SPANIEL 
t, Fire’ Marshai. The depart-| IN DOG POUND 

ment placed 13th in the all-Canada 

¢ “Competition is eared a 
be &@ yery high standar 

fg set,” the Fire 
tote eta ene row evening unless claimed in the 
“end ent desery | meantime. No tag was attach- 
credit for splendid. showing. parapet 

Common Disasters. 
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* Bight -G, A. DOBBIE, Galt, Ont, eas = ms pea gee 

meee sph eray Six hose et this special low pete for our big Par- 
2 ade of Values! Fine, clear real silk hosiery, in 

trim fitting full fashioned style, in a whole selec- 
tion of smart, fashionable costume colors. Lovely 
fine sheer chiffon weight, sizes 8% to 10% in the 
lot. Choose from Sunsan (soft beige); Rifle (grey), 

Pagan (tan beige) await (ively beige; Hiolcay 
(medium beige) ete. Though marked substandards 

now a ‘ce You'll find for. the most part the flaws are very ————s 
ELLE Tt's a tonic for every member of| advertising executive w: 

vl chy Ue |] deo tanatiny ease of the gavest ao-| love’ with hie gate Planeon, ot ttet pris: 
“Remember?” Funny Film poeeyprresp srg llent potest sity t, Hope bypeoktetikere er it fs a drae 

Tie a string around your finger) ried life that has come ek then the 
as a reminder {f you must, but! screen’ in many a month, with al call foMhelp, In the role of Linds, tole ti don't forget to see hundred smiles, chuckles and| Miss Garson, the charming point the 
8 Taylor, and Greer} laughs in every reel. of “Goodbye, Mr. Chips,”. progresses tender care nell 
Garson, with Lew Ayres, wi is| Taylor tops any past perform-| that /she is every bit as nant elimax highlighted 

 EATON'S 
SUPER ROASTED 

Eaton's Empire 

‘COFFEE 
Vacuum Packed 43c 

MEAT 
Specials For The W 

LUE BR. B 
Orgies S@°Gealig 

Roast tb 19 
—_= 

Roast Ib. 18 
BONELESS POT 

Roast lb. 17c 
BONELESS SIRLOIN 

Roast Ib. 23c 
YRESH PORK 

Shlidr. tb. 17c 
FRESH PORK 

Butts lb. 22c 
SLICED BREAKFAST 

Bacon lb. 27c 

Fillets 18:1 7c 
Fillets Ib. 18c 
Salmonib. 18¢ 

Sqaires Ib, 1.7e 
_—————— 
CHASE and SANBORN 

DATED ‘us 25¢ 

a de seat 
stimulation in @ cup, 

Fruit & Vegetables 
Cal Juicy Navel 

ORANGES doz. 19c 
GRAPEFRUIT 

We “ 9¢ 
7" 25¢ 

Iceberg Head 

LETTUCE 2 for 15c 
New Green 

CABBAGE Ib. 6c 
" Prince Edward Island 

POTATOES: 
* No. 1, 

APPOINTED DIRECTORS OF ‘THE ROYAL BANK 

COFFEE 4% 47¢ 

ise pak ae 33¢ 

Olas 

a tie : ee 
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ert errs TS 

* Leck! Our Big Main Floor Feature! 

Women’s Real ‘Silk : 

Hosiery 
(Substandards) be 

Hon, B. B. BENNETT, 

q & 2 pairs for 1.20 
—Main Floor, Left 

§ 
eee eeenseeseses EET [ . ie soe 

ie Miss Bain- 

| || sccced 20 secant ame he 
FOR thetically © the eee SER : 
WITH VALUES TO PROVE IT! || comet a Sala Mite race’ Bee ael ty meets ee y _ ows ase rust ovrerawoina orrenmvas |! ain i le inet “chtaren | | SSag, else {Oumar Lear tape, coh ralamend "Oy 

ORANGE MARMALADE 2%" 21c sic, Sate ie ore te | | fs aso a fee el og Ge | ey et 
: ve oes |e mp Guts] | Bet ane 10c. 

HOE E zs 3 Baris. nah uray awd Handkerchiefs 3 for 10c CHOICE STRAWBERRIES 2 ws! 25¢ || Sesiur csc fe smut iene jumer, ale ; 

IDEAL CHOICE PUMPKIN 3 % 25c 
SLICED PINEAPPLE 
LIBBY’S COOKED SPAGHETTI 3 &":23c 
AYLMER PORK & BEANS 3° s+ 25c 
MILLBROOK BUTTER second grade 2 Ibe. 55c 
French with the hambone base * 

HABITANT PEA SOUP 3 *525c_ 
READY CUT MACARONI 2 Ite. 10c 
MILD CANADIAN CHEESE 1b. 19 
BULK WHEATLETS CEREAL 2 Ite. 13c 
BULK SOAP CHIPS 2 Ie. 15c 
Christie’s Premfim Salted Sodas +2 18c 
SUNLIGHT LAUNDRY SOAP ceke 5c 

Crushed 
et Cubed “= 10c 

i lil : 
style, Be early for this big spec- 

fal se! 1 Bizes 14 to 17 in the lot. 
Sppecial, each 

i 
Men! Sale of Smart 

Dressing Robes oe Fae 
t Fine quality wool flannel or striped rayon 
to book in plain es of navy, maroon BEVERAGES ter tt Bives small, medium and large in the lot. 

Clearing at os PRICE. Hee: 50 to 10.95. 
Tested with the CDS. Parade 

yes one of © Values, each... 4a 5,47 “extra lively, dee = \ —Men's Store Uelougy flavoured. 
Another Fine Feature! Men's Wool 

LIME RICKEY Sweater Coats 
GINGER’ ALE Limited quantity makes early shopping im- 

perative! Men's sturdy all wool 

seeeese 
seeseee 

seneeee 

‘err, Save on 70” x 80” ‘ . 9 

we, kaer|] Flannelette Blankets ‘Maste r Climax Range fier nee id style flannelette blankets, in a good size |] cooking facilities. Has large 

Porritt ttre 

Chocolate Nat Spread 23c 
FLEISCHMANN’S CJ , / 

7] 

60.75 
Ask ebout Budget Plan Terns on this Range 

Square Wash Tubs | 
Large aise of 20° x 20" x 11" deep. Of heavy gel- 
Vanized metal, fitted with strong metal 
Priced for the C.D.S, Parade of Values 1 09 

2 

‘Metal Scrub Tubs « 
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UGS — MAGA 
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Sa i Probab ities : ty elt ae * Sreah westerly winds, cloudy wilti ee 000s 00 cece 
;geattered  snowfhurries, somewhn' xe es wee eeee MS. 162 
soft abt Sutray, fur 2nd Snowfall 3 inches; Weather cloudy, 

a cold, 3 =? 

fo. End Russo-Finn War | 
OFFICER SHOOTS [Amsterdam Story — ALESED BAND ‘Says Russia Ready, 

Offers to Act as : 

DOMINION SEEKS [Britain Purchases All of Canada's 
- Jenn 000.00 Exzorsble Surtis of S'uminom 

1. Lleweilin Sec’y. of Min- 
con ery of Supply States All| New Ambassador 

Royal Air Force 
_ Replies Swiftly 
f To Na zi Lhrusts FIRST WAR LOAN AleTaken | |To Canada to Fly to AFTER CAR CHASE To Talk Peace 
ee : Investors Will Receive 3 1-4] HUGE LUMBER ORDERS |Post in: 10 Days papebryplowarsstrponinety oae fo ee | 
ee ee oree WelTTADET) (11 NAC | Eat Will Not be Tex Free| 2 ZAPOU Tam | wramington, sen, 12-<ar)—| Hours After Shooting | London Daily, Express Pal 7 Bis ete reocel FEARED) 9] MIEN | on tee | ast oe te_| ate omnes | tats seg rs corer BAR NAZIS, REDS purenased Canada's -| ponden' 0» Says it is) UF) ‘ aes Germany and Over Bere BONDS MATURE IN 1952: care exprtable Texpie Of aia| 10 bs post tn ten dare cooneed FLORIST ROBBED | = ported Russia Might N V 

MANS DRI TRAPPED IN M Finance Minister Exypow-|-wo is making an arrangement 20) san, 68a epost coutrmed nis| ommpanions of Dead. Man] oe af. tomate Can : , GERMANS DRIVEN OFF ered to Accept Applica-| expand production Lomwrielicoh rent for him. “in an in-| Held by Toronto Police} Plan of Complete Con- 

pe mases paeee noel OW ALL DEAD | Eaeicean "Sa ee eres] mace Se] me DREW. PROPOSES Air Mi lew 3 in / ply, disclosed fiers . 

ge) ictrtesee Tyre of rece cir, am Romie Cel eri, etn te ae alte | Trot, San. 12—cce)—nan- RUSSIA WANTS BASES = 
ed the Last Nineteen 

Being Badly Mangled 

Lonéon, Jan. 12—(CP)—For the SHAFT. INSPECTED 

scouting bombers pats above] (By Lee Press 
** - British ports today, meeting antl- 

, aireraft fire in clear skies over the 

Long-Range ‘ype 

gm Production 
—__= 

Disher 
Btaft Writer). 

Bartley, W. Vu. Jan. 13 (AP) — 

gage 
BFRES2 

23 Bodies Already Recover-|Dominion governmen 

2g8ga 
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(Assoc 

Nobuyuki 

a 

nouncement 
Meeting of Cabinet on 
Sunday 4 

FALL PREDICTED 

Tokyo, Jan. 13 (AP). — 
Abe 

8} would resign Sunday, bearing out 
his predictions governme 

fall if the United States 
react favorably to erred Aske 

“First, Canada is at war and her 
position as a belligerent will give 

vie ob Ee ge 
a 

Make An- 
at Special 

Monarch and Regent 

Premier QUESTION OF SUPPORT 

today he] Bucharest, Jan. 12—(AP)—King 
Carol of Rumania and Regent 

Prince Paul of Yugoslavia were re- 
ported in official circles today to 
have. held @ secret conference two 
days ago at Vrsao, near the np 

nt would 
failed to 

ower 

een-year-old Everett Himes of To- 

ronto wounded by police last night! Soviet Anxious to Use Pet- 
following an automobile chase from 
the scene of an armed robbery, 
died in hospital today. Held on 

armed 

il 

i 
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samo, Northern Port, and 
to Have Frontier With 

as they attempted to land by para- 
chute from planes behind the Fin- 

nish lines on the Karelian Isthmus. 

DEBATE THRONE SPEECH 

The Stockholm newspaper Tid- 

ninten said several groups of 50 

oeecceees 
wevcesees 

By CHARLES E. HARNER 
(Associated Press Staff Writer) 

New York, Jan. 12 (AP).—Women 

(what won't they think of next?) 
will do a lot of swimming this sum- 
mer in the closest thing to a corset 
you ever saw. : 
The creation, called a “swim sult” 

bat not in any respect resembling 
the conventional middy blouse and 
bloomers, was displayed “to. the 
trade” on four blondes and two bru- 
nettes, 

“No more need the fastidious lady 
wear a rubber girdle under her 

New Styles of Women’s Swim Suits 
Creations of Beauty, a Joy to Behold 

er bonds or principal and interest 
in the case of fully registered 
bonds may be effected when the 
definitive bonds are ready for ex- 

‘on or about May 1, 1940. 
Subscription books will open st 

Bank of Canada and the loan will 
be handled by a widespread selling 

Continuer On Page’ Eleven * 

A sales manager declared: “These 
sults are designed so that the fem- 
inine form is accentuated along the 
most flattering lines with the con- 
tour of the body gracefully femin- 
ine.” 
He pointed out what he meant 

Be was right. 
One of the observers, commenting 

on a sleek white sult, sald: “There 1s) voicin 
s little more to this than meets the 

most attention. They were 
worn by « blonde. She also could 
have appeared in an ulster, with 
earmuffs and galoshes and stil] have 
attracted attention. 
One of the sults she wore was the 

she sald. “It makes life more in-, 
teresting.” 

nine. A. M. Monday morning at the she 

orably to a Japanese 
reopening lower Yangtse to of the 
third power trade. 

slavia’s attitude the 
ter Hungarian tferot abner 

mania in return for a Rumanian 
promise of territorial revision with 
Hungary after the war, 

It was believed he also tried to 
ascertain what support Rumania 
could expect from Yugoslavia in 
her negotlations with Italy and 
Hungary and also In the event of 
Russian attack. 

alllance in anticipation of a pos- 
sible Russian thrust in the Bal- 

JAMES. WINDOVER 
IS SENTENCED. 
Trenton Man Goes to Peni- 

tentiary on Conviction in 
Cheque Case 

Napanee, Ont. Jan. 12 —(OP)— 
James Windover, 

84 8 payment on a used car. 

OWL BREAKS 
WINDSHIELD OF BUS 

Gananoque, Ont. Jan. 12 (CP)— 
A highway bus had to go into a 
Barage for repairs yesterday when 
an owl flew into the windshield and 
broke it. The bird was killed. 

Allies 
Planes Produced 

, By DEVON FRANCIS. 

(Associated Press Aviation Editor) 

New York, Jan. 12—In. prepara- 

tential production capacity of every 
United States aircraft plant turning 
out military planes. 

To release United States alrcratt 
factories manufacturing for export 

anything tare narration ty; - 

bombers. 

holdups in recent nights. [the paper sald. 

Allies Plan Purchase of 12,000 
quickly rounded up after landing, 

in United States 
1,000 trainers of a type already ord. 
ered in some quantity by the British. 
They will be made by the Noorduyn 
Company of Montreal. 
The long-range buying program in 

the United States was described as 
still being in a “liquid state", though 
verbal 

stances the Allles have underwritten 
the cost of aircraft plane expansion 
to assure themselves a continuing 
supply of machines. 

It was emphasized, however, that 
no contracts as yet have been signed 

tracted for prior to last September. 
Finnish sources in New York said 

representatives of their country had 
been negotiating this week in Lon- 
don for the purchase from the Brit- 
{sh of “several squadrons” of Ameri- 
can-made bombers for use against 

Prior to the war the British con- 
tracted for 230 of the bombers, 
last of which are now being delivered. 
Recently they ordered 200 more. 
Indicative of a rapid rise in pro- 

ductivity, the Aeronautical Chamber’ 
of Commerce today set at $20,000,- 
000 a month the dollar value of Am- 

& 

| cept Saturday at 8pm, . 

of War, out of office, 
“The men in the ranks did not 

like Mr. Hore-Belisha”, he said. “He 
was not the type a soldier admires, 
He lkely publicity, to be photo- 
graphed and talked about. He was 
always doing things to make a sen- 
sation”, 

J11-12 

Sc CHICKEN BINGO SATURDAY 
at the Imperial Clubrooms, 294 
Front street, at 8:30 pm. Every- 
body welcome. J8-FS-tf 

SWING AND SWAY ‘WITH DAN 
operon pGming pana at ithe 
Aajmaa every esday 

Friday. B’ Seein’ Ya, 
JF d29-t-f-tf 

TONIGHT CARD PARTY WOMEN 
of the Moose, 8.30‘sharp. Usual 
prizes. Monthly aggregate. ie 

ol3-! 

OWING TO THE. INCREASED 
patronage of Miss Forster’s danc- 
ing classes the Red Cross will 
change its day from Friday .to 
‘Tuesday, 2:30 to 5:30 o'clock. . J12 
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NA; 1BO 
_ Reports Hi 
_ Royal Air Force 
_ Replies Swiftly 
_ To Nazi Thrusts 

3 Britam Purchases All of Canada’s 
Exportable Surplus of Aluminum 
Col. Llewellin. Sec’y. of Min- Neo Auhaaade ~ }$200,000,000 IN 

FIRST WAR LOAN Supls ised and Corr To Canada to Fly to 
Investors Will Receive 3 1-4| HUGE LUMBER ORDERS |Post in 10 Days 

DOMINION. SEEKS 
ALLEGED BANDIT 
AFTER-CAR CHASE 
Everett Himes Hit in Head 

Successful | Reconnaissance *————_|_ Per Cent for Their Money and Dies in Hospital Two 

Flights Made Over West- But Will Not be Tax Free By wre pelea Washington, Jan, 12—(AP)— Hours After Shooting gent” Neniressl FEARED 9] ME sa tte | ane ag oma a 
yond aE ace cameos ct stom: winced] FLORIST ROBBED entire le of alum-| to his post in ten days con BONDS MATURE IN 1952 < 

OFFICER SHOOTS |Ammsterdam Story 

INES 
reek ey 

TOday oo sees oe cose 36 2 
Fear ago .. awse see MS WR 
Bnowfall 3 inches; Weather cloudy, 

| 

eso CT 

Says Russia Ready 
To Talk Peace - 

“its sey ree CommiB A NAZIS, REDS lishes Story From Corres- 
pondent Who - Says it is 
Reported Russia Might 

IN CIVIC OFFICE | SEES TRAPPED IN MINE i Minister Empow-|*who is making t to} cance cut out Companions of Dead Man| be Willing to Give Up 
bso are vet Apptics: expand production there,” reer eile Sopra tcp his! Held by Toronto Police] “Plan of Complete Con- 

f Sconces tion to. Convert Maturing |°¢! J. 3 Arcrints wihaisistey ot Gup-{terview at the state department on Charges of Armed] quest 

: Air Ministry Discloses' New Bonds in 1940 ply, disc today. ak ie [esonceniat sod ‘tian se Robbery : _—— 

. 4, Super-Figh Plane of Ci er EET pa 1 Liewellin, speaking President’ Roosevel Toronto, Jan. 12—(OP)—zight- pesemeeuaine 
 - tetas Type - of 23 Bodies Already Recover- Loeb government i eee sho barnes cana: Baap re ba ee teat war and her Sitriesh era Himes of To- RUSSIA WANTS BASES A sores reper Sympa- 

: ery Speed” Now)” tt Ninet $20,000,000 at 3 1-4 per n{details of the arrangements. position as « belligerent sive} ronto wounded by police last night] goyi, A sf Doubts Legis- 
in Production ee ncaiy Manaled tet from Canadian itr joan nest| im addition to take the export-| rise to many problems following an sutomobile t Anxious to Use Pet-| iature Can be Passed 

London, Jan. 12—(CP)—Por the SHAFT INSPECTED 
successive day 

returned and forced him to open the 
cash register. Police said they be- 
lieved the men may be responsible 

Hungarian offer of support of Ru- 
mania in return for a Rumanian 
promise of territorial revision with 
Hungary after the war. 

It was believed he also tried to 

inted because of the progress 
forts considered to have made to- 

man in the mine is doomed.” Japan's relations 
He reported one of the crews ¥ States. rtain suppo 

found a two-ton loading machine Go principal .n the case of bear-| Ge; Abe announced he would porary relnyid ele da 
blown 60 feet from the face of the|er bonds or principal and interest} nie ng§ resignation at a special cAb-/ 0» necotiations with Italy and 

The track on which it raniin the case of fully registered | inet ting Sundsy morning. 
Hungary and also in’ the event of 
Russian attack. 

Italy and Hungary are under- 
stood to have agreed to a defensive 
alliance in anticipation of a pos- 
sible Russian thrust in the Bal- 
kans. Yugoslavia, it was believed, 
has been asked to approve the pas- 
sage of Italian troops over her 
territory in such an event. 

JAMES WINDOVER 
IS SENTENCED 
Trenton Man Goes to Peni- 

tentiary on Conviction in 
Cheque Case 

Ont, Jan, 12 —(OP)— 

was twisted and warped. bonds may be effected when the 
“After damp”, definitive bonds are ready for ex- 

change on or about May 1, 1940. 
Bubscription books will open at 

nine A, M. Monday morning at the 
instantly, Chatfield declared, if] Bank of Canada and the loan will 
they were unable-to shut themsely-|be handled by = widespread selling 
es off. Continuer On Page Eleven * 

the mixture of 
Planes Produced 

° . 

By DEVON FRANCIS. 

(Associated Press Aviation Editor) 
New York, Jan. 12—In prepara- 

tlon for a long war, Great Britain 

the session is likely to be postponed 
at least a week after the scheduled 
re-opening of Jan. 22, 
Informants close to the Japanese 

government predicted on Dec. 20 
that the Abe cabinet might fall f 
the United States did not react fav- 
orably to @ Japanese pfoposal for 
reopening of the lower Yangtse to 
third power. trade. 
Fall Predicted. 
They admit privately that Japan 

seen as an overture to the United 
States for a trade understanding 

«| New Styles of Women’s Swim Suits 
Creations of Beauty, a Joy to Behold 
By CHARLES E. HARNER 

years, authoritative sources sald to- 
night. . 

Moreover, with steady shipments 
of American military planes on con- 
tracts signed since the start of hos- 
tilities last Sept. 3, the allies expect 
to exceed the German production 

Why The 
Weather? 

By Major A. H, Thiessen 
Science Service Meteorclogist 

Sunshine and . water vapor! 
Water vapor helps to keep us 
warm proventing, to some cx- 

A sales manager miggaoap Sipe 
Associated Press Staff Wri suits are designed so that em- 

: itaicd inine form 1s accentuated along the New York, Jan. 12 (AP).—Women most flatter! With the cone 

(what won't they think of next?)/ tour of the body gracefully femin- 
will do a lot of swimming this sum-| ine.” 
mer in the closest thing to « corset] He pointed out 

He right, you ever saw. was 
Ys mn} One of the observers, commenting 

‘The creation, called a “swim suit”! ons sleek white sult, sald: “There $8] voi 
but not in any respect resembling} a little more to this than meets the 

For several weeks representatives 
of the British Alr Ministry have 

What he meant. been surveying individually the po- 

of 
Plane accessories, it was understood 
that in the near future they either 
will buy jointly or so dovetail their 
purchases as to avold conflicts in 
contracts. 

To release United States aircraft 

reappearance of the Guam improve. 
ment question as a “moral threat” 
They admit privately that Japan 

on. ha’ a 
the 
date 

hired help. “We've combined the One of the suits she wore was the 
works into @ thing of beauty.” tropic night, studded with 

mination disclosed 

Fate 38 Ga ; unbearably 
uncomfortably low. Water there 
if properly exposed, may freeze 
before morning. 

——___-..- 
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for four holdups in recent nights. | the paper sald. 

Allies Plan Purchase of 12,000 

¢d States warplanes in the next two} verbal 

4s will her under the Neutrality Act will) chores of armed robbery are ° , 

fomrting” bombers eruised above| (By Lee Deter “Amesiatet Frese ued to rinance expenditures Ln ee ee caringat le mttonis Gonada lec teccoine a4 ee and Albert Hurst, era ie ik, Enotes) Tercanoy sasil3) (Ce) <-Atiernes 
=) rhe: = Canada becomin; alleged companions es. just ss 

_, British ctelingeedl ened nies partley, W. Va, Jan. 12 (AP) — [poet a panto day for the first timber in Britain, Colonel Lewellizt| great manufacturing depot for the] police said the three obtained pais : prompting of 0 Son ecrative lead 

meh eles over the Suffolk} Recovery of 23 bodies from thelyear. The bonds will be offered at/ warned, and it was “no good en=| British Empire during the war. | 90759 in an armed robbery of H. London, Jan. 13.— (cPy*— The| & ‘possibilities of legislative 

coast and off Yorkshire blast-torn Bartley No. 1 mine shat-!par and will not be tax free as to think that is especially true in aviation. |» ‘Reed and Sons Morist shop in|Amsterdam correspondent of The] action to bac Communist and Nazi 
he air Ministry "announced | ‘nope today for the safety of | eT® anaes Victory. bonds of Yee | van, ae the vest Sine er aie th, Canada is cur second) the city’s east end. When police | Dally Express today reported Adolt| party members from Ontario Mun- 

first Great War. rn "| cornered the three in a car, iolpal Councils and School Boards. Royal Alr Force scouts flew over f trapped behind details of the loan !2| months.” ada’s largest er.” tified un_| Hitler has offered to act as media- 4 

Ws cicoman seaplans beats i intl ented timbers and other debris |an, sanouncement guade on, bebsit| | An order has been given for oi; | _ Cromwell wants to be tn Ottawa Himes who fret wes eat Dorland, |tor in efforts. to besos aes pees Rise etailrer mie aad cong 
esday’ dainis 2 000 yards peep Jan. 22 and presen en- police’ warning t-|between Russia Finland. ‘action would ioe . 

Jgoland Bight last night. “al Ab Posh rr ier al last night, the Pinance Department/| will replace wood as floor cover- tials ‘Defore the opening of parlia- Sepledo aeoape: He was shot by “Russia, tt is believed, said she Soocstion teas of abcess to paths 
ae eT snk, tne |manslet—mere found as sence jasid the ponds,’ dated PO as ber ing. in areny. bate and ordnance} ont Jan he Ae eee Detective George Holmes, the bul-!1. wining to talk peace and might| munists and others subscribing to 

Bri steamship ) Keynes, 1,705} crews a Pichi op Bitat new callable system used for the] Colonel Liewellin gave whet he gee eeorine Seitlsh tas ane te: ea ts iden. | De Filling to give up plans of com- cen subversive doctrines”. 
tons, in the North Sea d to the very centre of the/first time in Canada, 4 on] Semrbed, as &. “Bood Picture” ot pire.” ° HAT “inet son in hospital while|lete conquest if ahe were assured | 7p eT Oe ere a his < 
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Mesinatp Granta: i wore te men ote, 3D per cent of the Joan wil Re eS eerie bad fumped| training in diplomacy, but hoped| tet home week ago and rented| Baltic, the right to ~use Petsamo,| gation, but expressed doubt that the. 
: Landed at British Port cee ee eee aloes, be redeemed at par each year, On ail see coe annuslly_in 1914 pte prepa a perlee te tne a room in another pare seine city. nether ice-free, portend adjust- government action alone z t ¥ — F; “That’ A} mothe | men‘ er Finland | could be effecti: 
Soe ee eraral vessel (UDeE entryways had excaped. Mine 1 la ee aad end tee 5 eae Ob Reet Be “I am going to Canada contin-| er. "Oh, the poe lad. He wouldnt|in the east,” the correspandent | "1 heve real doubts tf this prov- 

hehe said the shi was attacked [CUUPEDY. of soe final 20 per cent on Feb. 1, 1952 at ced I shall Tike Canadians,” he] iisten to us. He wanted to go his| added. ince can act,” he said, the 

tothe morning. but dodged the Sears Ont Saas 108.00, i said, “and belleying they will Iike/ own way.” Hitler Ignores Puppet program is instituted and made ef- 
bombs. The attack, renewed in the bodies means the other men Can Convert Bends, : me.” Just fifteen minutes after po-| Amsterdam, The Netherlands, | fective by the federal government. 
afternoon, finally resulted’ in five] mine also will be found dead,” fn addttfon to the cash .mb- Bee, secelel jie Sta ca ey ee edig Seepte Balin rer fle reared ; — 
direct ‘Only mem! of Btollings manager of] scription $200,000, being ; : captured men ealled for an | recognizing Stalin's Puppe considerable time t 
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le One crew member of the El Oso,|tannel through tons of: slate, bords which mature on March 1, “ + Leslie Ellis, florist clerk, said that| *™ be Heinrich Waldmann | bane similar publication 

bs which went. down off the west| snd coal to where the 91 men 940, into an equal per value of }] the moment ‘the three men left the|Polntment by Heinrich | Waldmann | been distributed in the province af- 
coast of Britain, died in.s hospital) caught 600 fect underground the same issue, - - ; F shop he telepbond. police. A police] 2 new a ter the ban. 

J today ss result of his tnfuries.|biast mine inspectors said The bonds turned in for conver~ —F An- radio car recetved the call arid min-| Deen sereed to by the German| First Legistation Approved. 
: Three other members of the ship's|have resulted when the miners “will be valued at 100.17 per fo Make A: utes later spotted @ car travelling at| sovernment. Approval of the first legislation of 

crew disappeared after the explo-|into some abandoned gas-filled and accrued interest to date] pouncement at Special a terrific rate on the alippery atreet. the current: session was due today. 
: Hise livery. A cash adjustment in ‘ € Cabinet on They chased the cer several miles, Four government bills were on the sion. The El Oso carried a crew of|try. Forty-seven diggers favor of the applicant will be made Meeting 0! , e pee al * ptr ree fore 

sa 7On Pe Bed heey yh t tint of delivery. The issue of] Sunday . R Says Balkan Prob-| signal lights Marksmen Pick Off they. were expected to pass to the Four bodies were recovered three-per-cent. bonds maturing SS port ye t 5 Ee committee stege without contention. 
fore reacuers reached the explosion) next xarch 1 was for $15,000,000 FALL PREDICTED = Was jy iosets by | Crashed Inte Tole. ame streets| Ed Parachutists pourra 

: Finance Department made it ere . Monarch an gen An act 

re belstened cay today woea| Ue ,iaas the government desired), Df pres bra Witter OF | ig domntown Toronto the ative ot! Before They Land _| statestys ate foros from fury tar 
wea seer dealt tortie Lapin re Alba ah =A ee ar W premier QUESTION OF /SUPPORT| 2% the car crashed setahe tate: — The Mortgagors’ Purchasers’ Re- ’ the people as a whce with a large eg ———_— Copenha Denmark. Jan. 12~| lef Act, 1940: 
right entty, finding dinner buckets| number becriptions f. or-| Nobuyuki Abe today he} Bucharest, Jan. 12—(AP)—King| phone pole. The driver, Himes, be- gen, . ; 

and machines where an estimated| Sinary’ wage earners, Allounents| would resign Sunday, bearing OUtl c.'o) of Rumania and Regent | €#M running and continued despite (AP)— Finnish marksmen were re-| , An. act to amend the Insurance 

roe jal rom acaba ae be tog the Finance’ Minuiter tons tee tal prince Paul of Yugoslavia were re-| Ponce outed warntogs. ported today to have picked off! "An act respecting Wel was expressed that the to decide. fall if the United States failed to : “He kept on running and I fired] ons of Soviet troops in the alr survivorship in 

made their way to another secti Two Wars react favorably to Japanese pro-| ported in official circles today to} low, intending to cripple “him,” ttempted to land : (Continued 
and successfully barricaded ‘The bonds’ will be available in for reopening the lower! nave neld a pecret conference two| Holmes said. “Just as I fired he| ®s they attempted by para on Page 1 
selves against gas. These either bearer form with faterest| Yangtse to third power trade. days ago at’Vrsao, near the fron-| stumbled and the bullet hit him in| chute from planes behind the Fin- 
were dashed with the finding attached or in fullregister-| ‘The entire cablnet was expected/ ter, pe the nish lines on the Karelian Isthmus. |Sayvg Soldiers 
five bodies in a passageway ed form in which case Interest will] to resign and there were indications) “ Crown Prince Michael ‘of Ru-| Hurstand Respoli remained in the! aye stockholm newspaper. Tid- 
off from the entry. be paid by cheque. The bearer a “stop-gap” cablnet would be choé-/ mania and Premier Dragisa Cret- back seat of the auto, stolen in Tor- ninten said several groupe of $0 Caused Resi ti 
The bodies were approximately B-|bonds will have de: as}en because of the inability of the} xovic of Yugoslavia were said also/onto Wednesday, and surrendered ru a ignation 

000 feet from the shaft and some 2,-| iow as $50 and other denominations| military and civilian factions tO), have attended the meeting. wieese @ struggle. Police saki a/men ao Meatedite Of Hore-Beli 
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workers that might be alive. Tegistered bonds will range In de-| May Appoint Nomara. sounded out Prince Paul on Yugo- said the bandits, one armed,| at Latin irae dr shot the —_—__ 

leatts | Men nomination from $500 up. Sources close to the government,| siavin's attitude toward the Itallan-| Pushed him into » amall office, then} Some Finnish riflemen Detroit, Jan. 12.— (OP)— Mon. 
Alfred Duff Cooper, in an interview 
here today, 

quickly rounded up after ‘landing, 

in United States 
1,000 trainers of a:type already ord- 
ered in some quantity by the British, 
They will be made by the Noorduyn 
Company of Montreal. 
The long-range buying program in 

the United States was described as 

stances the Allies have underwritten 
the cost of aircraft plane expansion 
to assure themselves a continuing 
supply of machines. 

It was emphasized, however, that 
no contracts as yet have been signed 
for warplanes other than the ap- 
proximately 4,000 which were order- 
ed before the war and up to Jan. 1. 
Of that number, 1,500 were con- 
tracted for prior to last September. 
Finnish sources in New York said 

representatives of their country had 
been negotiating this week in Lon- 
don for the purchase from the Brit- 
{sh of “several squadrons” of Ameri- 
can-made bombers for use against 
Russia. 

Prior to the war the British con- 
tracted for 230 of the bombers, the 
last of which are now being delivered. 
Recently they ordered 200 more, 

Indicative of a rapid rise in pro- 
ductivity, the Aeronautical Chamber 

Commerce 

ea ee 
Coming Events\__ 

COME AND HEAR EVANGELIST 
‘Taylor discuss many items of vital 
interest at Bethel Hall nightly ex- 

_cept Saturday at 8 p.m, 311-12 

Sc CHICKEN SINGO SATURDAY 
at the Imperial Clubrooms, 294 
Front street, at 8:30 pm. Every- 
body welcome. J3-PS-tf 

SWING AND SWAY WITH DAN 

Fairman'’s Swing Band at the 
Aajmaa Club every Tuesday and 
Friday. B’ Seein’ Ya. 

B 429-t-f-t 

TONIGHT CARD PARTY WOMEN 
of the Moose, 8.30 sharp. Usual 
prizes. Sfonthly aggregate. 

of today set at, $20,000,- PES suttke 
000 a month the dollar value of Am-| OWING TO THE INCREASED _ 
erican alreraft and engine produc-| patronage of Miss Forster's danc- 

ing classes the Red Cross will 
change its day from Friday to 
Tuesday, 2:30 to 5:30 o'clock." JI2 

mated this would be boosted to $50,- 



we TOD BER STAMPS W R A Y's ’ 

HOME FURNISHERS 
bs 1914 - 1940 

_¢ 

FOR: 25 YEARS 

A NAME- 
THAT HAS MEANT 
QUALITY! 

183 FRONT ST. ° 

GEEN’S BREAK-UP-A-COLD TABLETS — 

J 12-2 

[ CITY and DISTRICT, 
' AUXILIARY BRANCH 

CANADIAN LEGION ' 

ELECTS NEW-OFFICERS 

Mrs. George Ellarby was elected 
president of the Canadian 
Auxiliary Branch 97, BESL, at 
the annual meeting of that organ- 
ization held in the Imperial Veter- 

, ans’ 8 last he ni Rene ta treet, 

- Other 

It Pays to Shop 
at the Rexall Stere. 

REGS 
The Ideal Chocolate 

Laxative 

3 SIZES 

15¢, 25c, 50c 

McKEOWN’S . 
DRUG STORE 

Collegiate News 

Gicis’ Athletic Society 

On Monday, January the elghth, 
a meeting of the Girls’ Atgletic So- 
clety was held—the first of the new 

year. 

Those who belong, or wish to be~ 

long, to the Badminton Club must 
have their fees paid by Monday, 
January the fifteenth. The first 

twenty-four to apply will be ad- 
mitted; the number will be Umited 

because of accommodation. The 
members will play doubles on the 
usual “Jadder" plan to find thelr 

rating; then the tournaments will 

SKATES. 
SHARPENED | GITYSGOUNCIL. 

COOKE’'S REPAIR SHOP 
142 FRONT: STREET — 

IN PON 
ER MEALS 

, DIA-BISMA 
AFT 

Dolan’s & Doyle’s Drug -Stores 

Grades IX and X at Wednesday 
Assembly, 

crests were awarded 
to the following meresrs of the 

, —Athi H 
Orchids to XO, for winning first 

place in the Attendance Contest 
for the Autumn term, 

| POLICE COURT 

A 19-year-old boy of this city, was 

f 

ial ib ie ilf 
pl 

be played off for the school cham- 
jonship. . 

Grade x basketball series will be- 
Migin next week. 

Now to disclose the real {mport- 
ante of the meeting—Girls’ ‘Hoc- 

! 
of 

A- NEW ASSORTMENT 
of 

FINE USED . CARS 
All Reconditioned and Priced 

to. Sell Rapidly. 

1938 CHEV. COUPE 4 

1937 CHEV. COACHL 

19% McLAUGHLIN- 
BUICK SEDAN, 

1835 PONTIAC SEDAN, 

1935 CHEV. COACH. 

1933 FORD V8 SEDAN 

BELLEVILLE 
MOTOR -CAR 
COMPANY, LIMITED 
PONTIAC, 

aaa cal” Set 
A. C, Reynolds, Manager 

Cer, Colerua and Brite oe 

i F 
discuss hockey more 
We expect you to turn bags 

| 

TWENTY PAY FINE 

FOR NOT SECURING 

RADIO LICENCES 

Twenty Belleville citizens, who 
recelved court summonses to 

ap in Police Magistrate E. J. 

OF MUSIC 
Instruction on all string - 
ments. Call Tuesday at Y.MLC.A. 

R. LONGO, Instructor 

delinquency in the matter, . 
The charges were preferred by E. 

W. Humphries, Kingston radio in- 
spector, who also signed 24 addl- 
tlonal Informations charging a 
further two dozen local radio users 
with fading to procure thelr 1939 
radio Ucence, contrary to the 
articles as laid down in the Radio 

Act of 1939, under the Dominion 
Department of Transportation. 
No comments were heard in court 

today as all persons charged paid 

PB 
the assessed fine previous to the 
roceedings, 

Tonight «« Saturday 
[ 2 — Big Attractions — 2 i 

de re 3 

Jackie Cooper 
and Betty Field 

“WHAT : 
"LOW PRICES EVE: 

“FLAMIN 
4g FRONTIERS"—POP, SCIENCE. 

ADULTB: 2... sccccenussccumes 256 
CHILDREN oe 2 once 8 tenes 

350 

1éth. Chapter 'G 

SPECIAL 
VALUE! 39: 
A bargain bound fo delight the 
Smart and Thrifty! Dainty alips 
of suede-taffeta—blas cut for 
slim fit! Adjustable shoulder 
straps. Tearose. White.  Bizes: 
to #. 

RAYON 
BLOOMERS 17c 
Pancy weaves. Small, medium 
and large sizes. Fushioned for 
slim fit, Made with double gus- 
set. Tearose. While. Special 

ibe 
le house 

Aprons!. Frocks 
kiddies! Zeller-priced! sce; toe 

WOOL 17c 
Army Grey! Khaki! Airforce 
Blue! Dandy for warm, durable 
socks! 2-o2, skeins, Zeller-priced! 

TUBFAST 
PRINTS Yd. 

BOR E> RAE SRT EEE At tay 
z 

DAILY ......,0 2301 1007. 010 PM 

TONIGHT and 
SATURDAY 5 

° cases of petty] LAUGH SHOW: FROM FIRST: 
Majority of . Membera Felt! ag. : yesterday when Sergeant] FLASH TO FINAL FADE-OUT. 
ignite! of Membership Arthur Harman arrested a 13-yeat- Ra : 

of Council to Six and 
‘Mayor Too Drastic © 

———_. 

MOTION PASSED 

short 

TAKES NO ACTION 

Resident After Hold-up| Wi? 
by Youthful Hitch-Hikers/Magistrate' x 

BEE 
a8 ERE ee ¥ weaven BLONDEL 

DOUGLAS AG 
Au ve 

the AA a 

E = I : i 5 E : ste RE i i Z f | [away from him as well as forty- 
seven cents, decided not to drive 

B Fe 4 5 
tion. 

REE ie H aie | 5 & : [ te BE : E Hi if Fei GEE & 
4 A | i ie 
ae | ga H E 

Ey i Ei 
ss" E BEES | i ‘ 4 i Peel : 

THE THREE 
STOOGES - 

F] B E i 
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ag i a j 8 i 
gS i] ce | sek 
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RREE al 

ALARA?” 
Coming Mon., Tues., Wed. 

“TOWER OF LONDON” 
—CAST OF THOUSANDS — 

8 | : g 4 fe ma E g i f F By i F f & 
z if E i fh i F R 

OBITUARY i E : j 
FEE 

if 

§ Hl i EE 
a : 

ing on January 8th. 1940, request- 
immediate application to the 

8 

Brn Fadl ECE let 
ue 2 : 

SILK CURTAIN NET 
A very rich looking material that will add 
— and grace to any window. 42° wide, Cc 

PPO Oe eR eereeeeseeeeerestiaeserenetsnes 

SPECIAL! DRAPERY! — : 
co bay fa cue wwe Qe : 

terial Fits or floral eens in” glowing THE THRILL OF TEN BREATHLESS 
YEARS IN ONE BREATH-TAKING PICTURE! CURTAINING 

NING | | THE piorou 
STORY OF THE 

Piuffy Dot Marquisette, in white, cream "229 

Cc 

ROARING ’20s 

golors, to fashion into dainty curtains, 42 
finches wide. Splendid value, Yani ...... 

MAKES THE 
MIGHTIEST FILM (: 

MODISH _FROCKS 

ites «$1.64 
Delightful little frocks for “Best Wear" 
or Business! Colourful prints with swirl- 

ws ti ea te wi A id variet; 
tose from in 14 to #0. Special 

ue ‘ 

TABLE OILOLOTH: 45 inches 
wide. White and col- 27 
ors, Substandards, yard Cc 

FABRIC GLOVES: Heavy fleec- 
ed lined, dark shades. 

Knit-wrist, Black <1 33q 
; brown leather, Pair .. 

ver 64c 
A money-saving “Buy”! Men's 
ankle-length combinations of 

cream-rib cotton. Long or short 
_ sleeves, Your cholce of button- 
front or buttonless styles. Sizes: 

New spring shades in sheere ena 3 to 44. SPECIAL! 
crepes with floral and gored 

skirts, Outstanding value a. tni, 

price. : 

leg lengths. 
4 pockets & belt loops 1 
“teller-priced a 

WORK SHIRTS: Well-cut gar- 
ments of drill or covert’ cloth. 
With two pockets. Popular col- 
ours, Sizes: : 69c 
Zeller-priced! ...... 

JANUARY 

BARGAIN TABLE - 
A Host of Odds and Ends 
At Real Clearing Prices 

CANDY SPECIALS 

Wrapped Mo- 12 
lasses Kisses lb, 44° 

CreamSquares 
Speciall Lb, 1 Le 
PEANUTS 11 
Special! Lb. 24° 

ZELLER’S LIMITED 

HIT OF THE 
THRILLING °40's 

*20’s... ruthlessly 
taking everything he 
vanted...except 

i 
«The one thing he 
wanted most! Lovely, 
unspoiled darling of 
a mad Era of Evil! 

A> 

HUMPHREY BOGART 
GLADYS GEORGE | 
IMT IY Roni A 

BEST of the BETTER 
PICTURES. 



WIS 

MIDAS JANUARY 12, shed 

E Value’ Lenders Are Showing You the Way 1 to “Great Savings Now! Hundreds and Hundreds of Economical Buys Are Yours. "We've 
Taken Stock and. have Selected Groups of Practical, Everyday Necéssities for Quick Clearance. -Be Well: Advised ~— Thousands | 

Have! Learned that It faye to Shop at LIPSON’S = BEE VIELES. FAVORITE STORE’’ 

COLORFUL PRINTS - — Florals, checks, 
stripes. Large and small pattems. Guaran- 17- 
teed fost colour. Per yard .....csssssscssssessseseee C L E A R A N C E 

A special group, selected from our regular stock of better 
Full Fashioned Hosiery ( Oc): coats—A drastic reduction in the face of rising prices—For 

BROADCLOTH—A fine quality fabric in 
all the new spring shades. 36’ width. 17: 

one week ooly. 

A clearance of odd lines—About 75 pa 

Special per yard .....csscscssssererseesseesesessseese 

broken sizes and shades. Regularly to Pge S| 1 
SPOCIGI Ss ccaccicosccsssacaacsccasecsesescstecececestteststecesea 

|SaleofSLIPS of UU 

CURTAIN NET—Make your own curtains!” 1 9c 

) SPECIAL 
STOCK UP 0. rans 

and save — Lovely quality cream shadé 

MEN’S PURE WOOL PENMAN’S 

net. 36" width. Per yard ......sccsseeereceseere 

A counter chuck-full of odds and 
ends. Useful lengths of print, broad- 
cloth and flannelette. — Priced for 
quick clearance. 

ABOUT 36 PAIR, ONLY 
AnD 

Quilting BATTS * ; BLOOMERS NOW -COMBIN ATIONS | 
mm Requaty Be e. Special ra 29¢ nae f oh goer ee 19¢ ° : r - Finest quality, double back and ‘front. Sizes 

ee | at Bie Savings! ey ee ae 2.1/9 
CREPE BACK SATIN 

SLIPS 
A few only In tea rose. _ 
Sizes teh Yo 42. Half 
price, each 

VESTS exch 39¢c 
Winter weight — Short Sleeve — Reg: 79 

NIGHTGOWNS 
Good quality warm fiannel- 
ette. All sizes, Pancy trim = 39¢ 

SILK HOSE 19c 
“Slyes 814 to 1035. All shades, Keg. 29 

rn nnn 

Men’s Merino Underwear. 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD BUY 

COMBINATIONS ¢a.9§c_ 
Sizes 38 to 44. Reg. 1.49. .......ccscesesceeeceeseee 

Shirts & Drawers ea.69c 
Sizes 38 to 44. Reg. 1.00 

EXCEPTIONAL 

St eececepessesccccccncusces 

Pine ait. al! wool pullovir sweaters, Rib ‘knit White, pink and tea MEN'S 25 PAIR ONLY 
and fine knit. Ip all popular shades and all sizes, 
Regular 106. . goes 0 Stee Oe Pyjamas and JANUARY Men’s 

Nightgowns . RUBBERS |} 
Good quality, warm flannelette Y Heavy Red Sole i 
—A timely value at Spe Size 5 to 7 only. Spccial ff 

98c ea. 25¢c pr... 
- Corset Sale! 

Grond values on fo- | LADIES’ GREY FUR-TRIMMED 
mous-make _ corsets, 
girdles, foundations! 
For every type figure! 
Shop today! 

About fifteen pair only. Fine grey velvet motor - — 
boot with fur trimming — All sizes — High and 077 

cuban heels. Reg. 2.79, Per pair ...,..cceseceesseses 

WE’VE MADE A GRAND 
BUY AND YOU HAVE THE 

aba ee wt ao 

: Men’s and boys’ sturdy Canadian: Bel H 
Just the thing for the man working out- | work rubbers, with bellows tongue | 
doors. Special at Boys’ Sizes Men‘s Sizes 

$1.49 «2 | 1.17 1.37 | 
Horsehide Pullover Mi : leit tae, it [Felt Insoles == 9+| 

BOYS’ WINDBREAKERS {| 
Heavy quality Melton and Mackinaw 
Cloths -— Plain shades and plaid combina- Bel 

Reg. 2.95 and 3.95. Each .... 

Plain shades and’ prints — 
Crepes, Sheers and Jerseys. 88 

AN UNUSUAL SELECTION OF 

SMART STYLES 
All the new shades ond ey J 
mings — Sizes. 14 to 20 and 

38 to 44 pa 46 to 52, Each.. 95 
———— ee 

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF NEW SPRING 
STYLES PRICED AT 

$3.95 to $5.95 

25 Only—Coats 
That sold as high as 25.00 —$ 
Misses ond Women’s Sizes — 
New Styles — All with smart fur 
treatments — All wool fabrics — 
Lined and interlined. To clear...... 

Every Coat in the Store 

Has Been Marked Down 
- SEE THEM AT 

11.88 - ~ 13.88 - — 15.88 

tions—All sizes. Reg. 3.49 woes Orcs 

SPECIAL! Mien’s Mackina coats | |} ~— 
Fine all woo! cloth — fur collar S- solid 
leather trimming on front, sleeve, pocket 6. 95 
and waist band. Reg. 8.95.....cescssssssssssssscene 

SPECIAL FEATURE! uae | - 
Elasticized 
Keats .. 89e 

Bapestoeste 9s MEN’S — ; 

Leather Coats IT PAYS TO SHOP AT 

Best ay sheepskin, warmly lined 2 x 
with velour. Belted style with or & 95 ey 
pockets, Reg. 11.95. Special,. each Ld A 

“’BELLEVILLE’'S FAVORITE STORE" \ 
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FRANCO-BRITISH 
AJNION? AND 
THE AFTER-WAR 
~ Looking beyond the war 
which Britain is determined| poET HONO! 
to. win and*has the’ courage 
and resources to win, be-| Is poetry read. today? 

cause she is willing to sacri-/Some will say that it is not 

fice, Prime Minister Cham-|in high esteem but it is to be 
berlain dwelt in his momen-|noted that when any speak- 
tous speech this week on the|er or writer desires to use 

the relations of the tw 
peoples were so fortunate 
that -neither” Britain nor 
France would feel like giv- 
ing them up. 

- that he could not help think- 
ing “that our experience of 
this association with France 
will be so valuable th 
neither of us can give it up 

So the present 
likely to outlast the war and 

_ usher in the greater era of 
a Europe where peace is 

two peoples’ what security 
there is in’ a just bond be- 

. tween nations. 
New- York Times com- 

‘yemark on th 
“#6, this time, the lead 
and peoples of post-war Bri- 
tain and France can 
to Mr. Chamberlain’s 

Me a witnataresd| en look forwa ‘ tothe Shape. of. Things to spared to a‘ great age to 

seemed destined for this 
companionship 

-and the Normans has mould. 
ed British character to make|art for Canada ut of the 
the race a great people with|inspiration of Canada and 
a peculiar flair for making}will not be forgotten though 
progress and for politicallages pass. Canadians are 
development is admitted. It|pleased that he has lived to 
is true that the English forja great age and _ is -still 

in|strong and hearty to enjoy 
France and that|the fruits of his labors. 

destiny decided that Eng- 
lang should lose the posses-| 1743 SERVED 
sions in France. That gave}CANADA WELL 
both France and Britain the|1N~ VARIOUS POSTS 
opportunity to develop as 
units and mould their civil- 
izations until they reached 
their full stride. 
relations as have 

some centuries engaged 

after the war. 
Two great powers ar 

greater than one power for : 
there is the mutual support/for many years has been 
they can give and there is!forced through ill-health to 
the inspiration which one 
can give the other. There is 

* as a result a breadth of view 
on‘problems which a Nazi 
dictatorship cannot give. 

rere r: eve at witiin|of the ‘information bureau, 
the‘inner circle of the heads} Mr.'Thompson has done a 
of the‘Nazi» party there is/great ‘deal for Canada 
keen'rivalry and bitterness| various posts. 

those men under] Mr, 

France have perfected. 

marae Dern ein 
leaders as ound up inithese duties perfectly is 

_ the little'inner circle of the|known-to every citizen of|have slackened off, While|furecaat hy Field Marshal 

45 

“ynion” is G. 

ish really have achleved|] OFF THE RFCORD 
mething far more. vital 
an Hitler has ever thought 

of or\ever can achieve under]: 

ain” will ‘remain - a potent 
agency for the saving of the 
world and-its reconstruction 
after the days of the war. 

ADIAN . 

or phrases of verse to the 
listeners or readers of the 

twentieth century. 
This is said to show that 

the poet is not without hon- 
or in his own country. Cana- 
da this week had the plea- 

of marking the eight- 
»lieth birthday of Sir Charles 

D. Roberts, a writer of 
poetry, stories and romances 
and chronicles of Canada, 
who stands particularly on 
his fame as a poet. 

Canada might be thou 
Danger has shown these|to be a country which is too 

much engaged in pioneering 
and development to attract 
the poetic mind but that is 

For nearly sixty 
years ago Roberts began his 

ments on Mr. Chamberlain’s|first work some few years 
e after-days|after Confedera 

not true. 

Roberts came of a literary 
family, his cousin being the 

late Bliss Carman. 
anada produced these two 

Roberts had been 

cultivate the ae oa Hs 
3 as shown at poe 

Britain and France havelnot divorced from the real- 
uSlities of life, that it is a great 
inlreality, like music, painting, 

arms and defence. Once|that it is an inspiration. 
upon a time the fact of 
their being neighbors was|noets like Roberts and Car- 
the cause of wars—now it is} man is proof that the soul 
the cause and the bond of 
peace. When; William the|her verse as well as in her 
Conqueror camne from Nor- 
mandy in 1066 and defeat-|pranaries and elevators and 
ed the English at Hastings/her rich treasures of mine, 
under King Harold, thereljake, forest and field. 
was set at work a train of 
influences With -a-new cur- 
rent of forces ‘which havelwhich sets aglow the fire of 
made the Britain of today, 
the Empire and has gone 

The development of two 

of Canada is to be found in 

buildings, large cities, her 

Poets like Roberts are the 
stone, 

inspiration in a people. 
Sir Charles has devoted 

dévelop modernjhis life to Canada and has 
democracy throughout thejinterpreted Cana 
world. That the. mixture of|people of the Dom 

pre-conquest English|the rest of the world. He 
has created a vast wealth of 

Canadians have learned 
with a great deal of sym- 

come into|pathy that Mr. 
force are possible. This war|Thompson who has been 
has shown the necessity as|director of 
peace will show the neces-lment’s bureau of informa- 

sity for close ‘co-operation|s:.., and has been associated 
e|with the publicity of the 
Canadian National Railways 

take a prolonged rest. 
He was Canada’s choice t 

for the post of director of 2 
the ‘censorship committee}: 

of|when the war’ broke out. z 
Then he ‘took over the post|# German air “attack in the 

direction of Great Britain 
was promptly followed by a 

in his) British attack 
points to a deliberate policy 

Hitler which may ultimately|associated with publicity,|°! retaliation on the part of 
break out when there is any|has a thorough knowledge|the Royal Air Force. 
severe reverse suffered byjof the needs of the people. 

>German armies, Mr. Thompson has-had a 
ich rivalry among heads|very busy year: He was hon- 

is not- possible under: the|ored by having put into his 
“union” which Britain ane hands very isaportant duties a 

r connection with the Cana- d the possibility of ex- 
the first case the motives thes twit sachtesit: dian. tour of Their Majesties|tetizive 

ishness and unholy ambition Oe a 
Anglo-French|June, That he carried out 

Germans. The Franco-Brit-|Canada. 
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“What, I éet—He wants = shave!” 

' LOOKI 

former pastor of Victoria Aven 
Baptist Church here, made the 
opening prayer. The chairmen of 
committees were elected: Execus 

City 
Light, Ald. Wensiey; 

Parks and Industries, Ald, Pon- 
ton; Printing and Stationery, Ald. 
Adams. The Mayor appointed 

JAN, WTH, 1910 

Board of Education. 
At the regular meeting of St. 

James’ Court, 0.0.P., the fol-. 
lowing officers were installed by 
District Deputy FP. P. Carney: 
8. D., Rev. M. J. Spratt; C. R., 
James St. Charles, Jr.; V. C. 
R., William E. Bawden; P. C, 
R., Ed. McGinty: 

FP. P. Carney; Treasurer, FP. Fitz-, 
patrick; Trustees, Thomas Han- 
ley, James Hanley and Willlam 

Demarsh: 8. C., 
C., Patrick Wims. 

Mr. and Mrs. J, G. Hyde of 
Lisbon, N.D.; are visiting friends 

By The Canadian Press 
the G - 

e vovern-) German Air.. activity in 

yet determined on a settlea|ivities. 
respect to T 

meeting them, 
notable success attri- 

buted to an air attack on 
sinking or dis- 

abling & number of British 
and Daniah vessels, 

Apparently Great Britain 
is-out to convince the Ger- 
mans that she 
blow for blow keeping in 

German bombing 
Queen |raids on British cities, 

-Submarine attacks, after 
a short period 

By Ed Reed 

NG BACKWARD — 
= Taran EnCRWARS 

NINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
OF B8Y-GONE YEARS 

40 YEARS AGO 
Jan, 12th, 1900 

The local members of the second 
contingent to South Africa have 
been assigned their positions. W. 

#H. H. Ponton has been sppointed 

Regimental Staff Sergeant for the 

campaign, which ls one of the 

Private Horace 

Gillespie has the position of gun- 

ner and Corporal Miller will for 
the present, be.a driver, 

People who like “old fashioned 
winters” should be happy now. 

If the people who sing out of 

tune “God Save the Queen” were 
to subscribe ten cents each to 

the Red Cross Fund, that very 
excellent organization would have 

. 
the 

is generally enf 
It is noticed that the best look- 

ing ladies take off their hats in 
the opera house. 
Mr. Francis J. Drake, machinist, 

who has been absent from the city 
for aome time, has returned hero 

50 YEARS AGO 

JAN, 13TH, 1890, 
Since the setting in of cold 

weather apprehensions have been 

entertained that Belleville is in 
danger of a winter flood similar 
to that of the year 1896, whereby 

LA 
many people were driven 
thelr homes, much suffering was 

amounting to 

thousands of dollars was incurred 
in various ways. The conditions 
now are the same as in 1806, with 
one exception, namely, as to the 
quantity of water—that {sto say, 
the river ts open for many miles 

of its gourse, thereby allowing the 
formation of anchor ice, all of 
which is swept down to the still 
water of the bay. There it is de- 
posited and forms a*dam which 
cannot be cut or blasted and the 
water thus dammed back hag to 
fing an outlet other than 

and causes 
overflowing upon the lower part 
of the city. We would warn all 
who are living in localities which 
might be flooded, to be on guard. 

aily War’Survey 

part to improvement in de- 
senoes ant ne sinking of 

. a number of undersea craft|*Pt* 
the last few days confirms|Germany’s submarine fleet 
earlier impressions that the|must have been ordered or 
Nazi authorities have not|permitted to reduce its act-|belng pressed upon by an abscess 

of the sphenold sinus. The egreat 

Iso with mino-laying. 
attacks on Great. Britain gegen erp in. Brit- 

which they can be expected 

pursue to the bitter end. 
On the other hang the 

fact that for the second time 

mines after a few terrifying|® 
days points: to reduced act- 
ivity on the part of the Ger- 
mans fn that direction, 

The-latest form of attack 
on shipping is by aircraft. 
Singularly enough in a few 
swift raids German aircraft 
aided by. clouds which pre- 

ritish fighters from 

this 
activity marks the 

of- a conalstent and 
Jong campaign or ia almply 
another more or less experi- 
mental gesture leading up to 

big > devastating air 
assaule on Great Britain 

this is undoubtedly due injGuering remaini to be geen. 

Newest Notes 
-of Science 

Science. News Service 

/ Mounted ins tubular 
a hammock type sleeping cot has 
been inventéd that folds for carry- 
ing inte a package about the size 

A device to be clamped to one 
side of a camera has been invent- 
ed to aynchronize photoflood lamps 
with the opening and closing of 
the camera's shutter. 

+ The Yaqui Valley of Mexico ts 
estimated to have produced be- 

tween 36,000 and 40,000 metric tons 
of rice last year, compared with 
25,837 tons in 1938, : 

Intended ‘to be attached to any 

A resident of Washington, D.O., 
has invented a metal guard to be 
inserted in beverage glasses to pre- 

Designed for trans-Atlantic ser- 
vice, a flying boat ordered by the 
French government will have cab- 
ins on two levels and will be driv- 
en by six 1500-horsepower motors, 

When the eyesight begins to fail, 
the first thought is that eye strain 

isthe cause, If this is not the 
cause, infection of teeth or tonsils 
{s suspected, as infected teeth and 
tonsils were found to bs the cause 
of some poor landings by alr pilots 
during the last war,” 

While sinus infection has been 
known to be. the cause of many 

cases of otitis media (middle ear 
) with much loss of hearing, 

it is not until recently tnat sinus 

infection was suspected of affect- 

ing the eyes. So many Jadividuals 

have sinus trouble and little or no 

disturbance elsewhere in the body 

that the sinus infection ss a cause 
of rheumatism or arthritis has been 

doubted by many physicians. Sim- 

Darly with the aintgas a cause of 
eyo trouble; thereshas been such 

a few cases reported that not much 

interest has been given it 

However, Dr. M. M. Cullom, 

Nashville, Tenn, in Southern Med- 

ical Journal, presents s'x cases 

which left-no doubt in his mind 

that sinus disease was the cause of 

the eye disease. Operation on the} 

sinuses cleared up the eve condl- 

| 
2 a é 
thi 
3 2 8 

mi 

mbled toxic ambly 
opias—dim vision — The patients | 

suffered from marked disturbance! Alcerman Halg back again for 1940 
of vision. The gradual unset, and| and the fine plan he formulated last 

the progressive loss of vision showed 

that PTE Soe could De | that is at war, the mayor pointed 
. one cuse tnere was! out. The council next year will have} PARIS, Jan. 12—In welghing the 

inflammatory condition of the! several problems to contend with tages risks outrig’ 
Nuld filling the eyeball and .n an- pee = * ry 
other case, the optic rerve was 

provement in the general health 
of these patients is gratifving. Be- 
fore the sinus condition "as cor- 

losses from| rected they showed symptoms of 
eneral poisoning with pallor, loss 

weight, strength, appetite, and 

Five patients ~ had rheumatism. 
all regained 

weight, and vigor and were relieved 
of their rheumatism. 
Now six cases is not s large num- 

ber, but Dr. Cullom belleves they 
are more numerous than has been 

Certainly when patlents 
the symptoms of polsoning 

—pallor, loss of appetite, ~trength} this council to try 
and vitality—regain all these after 
the sinus infection has byen cred, 
there {s little or no douM as to 
what brought those results. : 
When we think of the sinuses, 

many of us have mostly in ind the| ton 
maxillary sinuses In the upper jaw 
on a line with lower end ™ nose. 
We are apt to forget that there are 
two other sets of sinuses highe~ up, 
one set in line with and benind the 
eyes, and the other set in the fore- 

opini 
that every patient with faling vis- 
fon, the cause for whi 
readily be found, should rocelve the 
benefit of a careful examinaiion of 
the sinuses, including X-rays, 

Chamber of Commerce 
Hosts to Mayor Thompson, Counci 
At Annual Luncheon on Thursday 

of this fatr city for the coming yeer, 
and possibly next, were the guests at 

18 
gee : i 

ge 

e 

tions should be confined to one in-jout the rwer bed. dig a channel 
dividual. “If the prover man {s ap-|there and crush al] stone for city 
pointed,” he sald, “Er feel satisfied |use.” 
it will prevent city properties be-| Some day we will be faced with 
coming in arrears, and eventually | 
Placed on the tax sale list.” 

Mayor Glen E. Thompson. 
do 

His Worship paid tribute to Alder-/to relieve the heavy traffic on| tors. 
man Mclean Halg in his discharge 
of his duties as Chairman of Finance 
last year. “It was my desire to have 

year will be carried on again.” 
Belleville must look on # country 

that other councils d! 

city and council. 

He believed a lot “and coordinate 
by co-operation between the] efforts with those of the plished 

city and the retall merchants. Bet-/chase the Reds out ofthe 

Directors “Tsai. 
‘The most vital thing 

HE 
ty 
iE comments regarding the 

ment of a city tax collector. i i | : 
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problem of securing an en- 
trance to the areas along 
bank of the river. It is a atep in 
the right direction and ween 8 B 

French Writer Urges War on Russia — 
As Way to End Soviet-Reich Threats 

1. The results éf this- action would 
i -be at little cost to clear the Arctic - 

id not, owing to! Allied intervention to help Pinland,| 
the war. “It is Belleville's duty to|the military expert of the Temps 
give all the assistance possible,” the! arrives at the conclusion that it] Petsamo-Kem! highway, the 
chief executive said in urging all/ would be all advantage and no risk/ writer added. 
Tatepayers to be loyal to country,! to blockade Murmansk, 

sian north, and by naval action in 
Referring to the council generally,| the Black Sea divest Russia of her: 

be said that a number of depart-! oll wells and cut Germany off from 
ments would need a lot of care es-/ her Russian and eventually 
pecially the Relief Department. He} her Rumanian sources of oll y 
complimented ex-Chairman of Re-| plies, says a dispatch in the N. Y. 
lef Alderman E. ©. Butler on the! Times. 
excellent report of last year’s actly- 

To divert the Russians from ‘i 

sage a g 
a 

i 



COLD’ WEATHER 
HITS SE EUROPE 
Temperatures as Low ds 40 

* Below Zero Registered— 
* Many Lives Lost 

Budapest, Hungary, Jan. 12 (AP) 
—The coldest ‘weather in years, ac-|”/ 
companied by storms and a heavy 
snowfall, took many ‘lives abd par- 

alyzed normal activity In many parts eo (Ree Be, @1A.|| DOLAN 
“THE DRUGGIST 

VITAMIN: CAPSULES. 
‘ COD LIVER OIL 

CAEST. RUB 
THERMOGENE 

PHONE- 138-- 
You can the bey at ‘the TEA 

; : accountant, two teller and 
Officers Elected by ledgers, The floor ta-enoeale coaipoes} 

‘Grim ae sete ET OS ec 11 Havas) — corres- Fi ‘ g fae 9 BP 7° 
pondent of the newspaper De Tele- ; 1 ZED < / j : 4 Huffs Island 
great today reported that ‘German Z <<a Z An eS ; .| |. Hufrs Island—The ladies of the 

: ‘ : re] te he Island tured out well for the Jan- 
uary meeting of the W. I. held at 
the home of Mrs. EF, Hall, Wednes- 
dsy afternoon, A very interesting 
programme was presented, with ex- 
cellent papers by Mrs. ©, Sprague, 
Rey. E. N. Grant and Mrs, ©. 
Holmes. A contest was enjoyed in 
which Mrs, K. Ackerman and Miss 

Shower Given 
Thurlow Couple 

West Huntingdon—The official; setter of sympathy was sent 
Board .| the society to Mrs, (Rev.) Tristram 

meeting of the. West Hunt: joss she sustained\in losing her 

The W.M5S. report given by Mrs. 
M. B, Sine showed a@ total of $44.84 

Nina Sine showed the children had 
raised $3.43. : 
Carl Sine read the 8. 8. report 

showing all expenses paid’ and a 
balance of $2.06 on hand. 
Then followed the election of of- 

ticers in the L.U.DG. Class. 

: oe ition. 
Congregation of pine bank statt consists of Mr. Leo 

’ ie, manager, Ro! ‘Thompson, * 
Scott’s United Church |sccountant, Alex Scott, teller and 

Allan Porter and Bill McAlpine, 
Scott's United Church held their dertger, alee ek Johnie 

je pu; 9 le s wate hes ace meeting ‘tt 8 ¥ School an Fe 

the form of an oyster supper held) tne Community Hall Wednesday 
at Carmen Frost's on the evening Of] evening by a pot luck supper donat- 
Friday, Jan. §, ed by the ae of the Church. 

¥ Over forty were present and par-| Later the ren were given a 
The election of officers for 1940] took of the bountiful supper of both| treat viewing slides which'Rev. G. A. 

followed: oysters and other delicacies supplied] Gordier had arranged for them. 
President—Mr. William Nightin-| py the ladies. Mr. J. L. Churcher motored to 

gale. ' At 830 pm. the pastor, the Rev.| Belleville, Tuesday on business, 3 
Vice President—Mr, Andrew Har- Mr. Scott, called the meeting to or-] Mr. W. E. Wiggins, Mrs. R. W. 

, ris. der. The following reports were giv-| Blatherwick, Mrs, Robt, Kellar, and 
i d Offi ial d Secretary—Miss. Bernice Mina-|en after the singing of “Blessed be est Muntmgdon: cial Boar ker. : the tle that binds” ao ‘ 13 on ae pda ene Church treasurer—M. B, Sine 

ee’ *|showed the books balanced after Reviews Year at Annual Meeting iain View and West Late "team watloriige and Barbers Wiese ain SORE? ie, books balanced afte 
: i A large number of friend and ret-| Mountain View defeated West Lake! ttors tor paper, Mr. Webster Wilson| gunted to $298.73. 

th Chesed at the hacss ion Mr ge, and Douglas Black. The treasurer of the W..A, Mrs. from| tives gathe: at the e +) Miss Helen Lough spent Friday) Ohristian Mlssions—Mr. Waller 
and Mrs, Sydmer Bird, Third Con. eae with Miss Betra Fualr=| tramilton and Miss Gladys Hicker- 
of Thurlow to spend a social time|™® . son. Editors for paper, Mr. Grant 

ing, United Church circuit was held) rather. The meeting was closed by| with thelr son and his bride, Mr.| Bi and Mrs. H. Taylor and] sekcittrick and Miss Hazel Mina- 
on Friday.Jan, 5th, at the Molra/ the singing of the National An-|and Mrs, Clarence Bird who were] daughter, Belleville, were supper] ker. 
Church. For the past two years a] them and Benediction: recently ‘married. After a social hasten Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cltsenahip Fellowship, Tipnlisses 

~ time was spent, an address waS read] *- a Hazel Minaker ani leline Mc- special feabare ot ‘thls soeeting as Play at Fuller Church by Mrs, G Brenton and Miss fin-| MM. and Mrs, B. Richards and] xittrick. Editors “fos paper ie. 
hi ee bers from the ena ap- The Young People of Ivanhoe pre-/ma Collett presented Clarence and|aughterg, spent Sunday with Mr./ arurray Black and Miss Marion 
Steet of Fuller, Eggleton! sented their play at the Puller Un-inis bride with a handsome Nor- Wallbridge. 
Moira and’ West Huntingdon ac-| ted, Church oa Friday evening. The) mandy Chime Clock. woman, ulture — Mr. Lewis 

= play was exceptionally we given] The address was signed on behalf an BI . Ed- 
wrencis renaiae tee ant and there was a good attendance. | of the Cannifton Community. Ha a T. faery nae thors fe aren. Mr, Andrew Harris 

Clarence and Flossie very ably pper ") an Bros, the annual meeting {is held. A large Personals jy | day of Mrs. P. Peck and daughter, fae number of delegates were — present thanked their friends for this lovely Nearly all the r Programme Committee — Misses 
— 

| Little Benny's 
Miss Janet King of Madoc was ®/ cit and they all joined in singin Evelyn Young and ‘Connie Wood. President—Jean: Badgley, and the ladies of Moira served &| Tuesday evening guest of Mrs. Mel-| Spt, ‘They Are Jolly Good Fellows.”| Fepresented at the euchre and dance| Lunch Committee vatleses Doris] Vice-Pres—Garl sine. Note Book Bountiful repast, ville Donnan. A delicious lunch was then served. | Quinte Inn Monday evening, held/ Black, Marion Wallbridge and Mur-| ‘Treasurer—Carl Roce. Mr. Kenneth Stewart presided! “yrr and Mrs, Garance Bird and , under the auspices of Mountain] fel Burkitt. hTERT ERIE rrr eT aS Secretary—Geraldine Sine. 

View W. I. A very successful . and The oficers of the church for 1940 Pianists—Misses Connie Wood and Z enjoyable evening was spent. Marion Wallbridge. “shopping Ground” you P lainfield S. S. — Seen Date aera, The Mountain View Young Copeland. do; we feel confident that ° res j | People's Hockey Club played their] Board of Session—Wm. Moon, J.A. ot. TRUDEAU MOTORS Elects Officials cultural Representative met at the! first game on Thusday night with} Lott, E. Chapman. uy 
. Willman of Ma- 

doc are spending a few days with 
Mr. and Airs. Harold McGee. 
The Young People’s Union of the 

United Church held a meeting at 
Mr, and Mrs. John Moorcroft’s 

Secty.-treasurer—M, B, Sine. 
Organist and choir. leader—Mrs. 

H. Badgley. 
Céretaker—Mrs. Dodds. 

home of Mr. Wm. Nightingale,| West Lake in the W Plainfield—The annual meeting) Tuesday evening to draft a program Mountain bing tree Arena. 
of Pilsinfield 5, 8. executive was! for the short course to be held at Mrs, J. E. Sprague, Margaret and 
held last Wednesday evening at the} Ameliasburg, aJn. 22nd to Feb. 2nd.| Jean of Big Island and Mr. Billie 
home of Mr. Arthur Hall. = z and Jack Sprague of Kirkland Lake! Officers for S. 8. for 1940, 

Otticers for the coming yer erel Mountain View with Mr and Mek Jey oe ment] Supt-—M. B. sine. Rif Mountain View-atlse Madeline A £0™ Te eee, | Asiiants—F, Moon, ©. Copeland Superintendent—Mr, A. P, Hal. | sccxvttrick was w supper guest on| tended the hockey game in the Bel-| Temp. SeptcMe bete 
Assistant Supt—Mrs, Clarence! New Year's night of Misses Hazel| Jeville Arena on Friday - night be-| Missionary Supt.—Mrs. Chapman. 

Hall. Minaker and Evelyn Sprague. the RCAF. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sprague * 

tween the Belleville Redmen and] Home Supt.—Mrs. Dodds. © 
Treasurer—Mr. Robt, Rollins and Mr. Grant Minaker spen: the past 

,you'H get more car for 
your money! 

DRIVE "EM BEFORE 
YOU BUY ‘EM! 

COUPES 

EAA | 

been met. Rev. Herrington led a 
discussion with the members on re- 
arranging of circuits, but the var- 
eatbepsrr ge who spoke Ae the 

t sald that as far as the West! home on Friday evening in the ab- Huntingdon cireult was concerned.| sence of the president. the Ist vice 
it was progressing in such an efficl-| president, Miss Marguerite Ellott 
en manner under the leadership of presided over the meeting. The pro- 
Mr. Stewart that it would be better! cram pared, Miss Annie 
at least for the present, to remain Care ax ¥ 

3 
5B 

ag 
=e 7 

© 

Teachers: ; 
Adult and Young People’s Class: 3 asa four point circuit as it has been] “Among those from this district] Miss Annie Hamilton. ae rene cont aeesey with SEA week wlth MP“ abd Sie Googe] kee a for the past 50 years. who attended the Standard Church! secretary—Mr. Carl Platt, 7 = Sones ane) Penny 0: BS istey ot Wallbridge. Intermediate Class — Miss Jean eeonea A discussion on the missionary! Convention held at Bloomfield this 

work of the church resulted in some] week were: Mr. and Mrs, John Hol- 
plans belng made for much activity] den, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Reynolds, 

Mr, and Mrs, Warren Chase of Assistant Sec—Mr, Vernon Em- North Lakeside, also Miss Bernice erson. 
Badgley. Mr. Mra. Jay Sprague enter- . iia of : Assist—Nina Sine. talned to supper on Tuesday night, 

e ft - 
. Minak, 0 . 1937 Plymouth, radio, [fhe near future _in-the line of! Mes. Albert Graham, Mr. and Mra.|  Libsarlans—Mr. Drury Denyes and] ME. aod Mrs. Warren Chase, North! Thiet the pare civsgs, Sunsay | unlore—Mabel Charatan, atureily pemedine redioy missionary Sundays, when subscrip-) Melville Donnan, Mr. and Mrs, Na-| Mr, William Doran. Welpy Mr. Gerald’ Way’ and Mince) Sraque. <5 | Satwerh pleating cloes te ia eakek: [wate pepe eater. / tlans would be received for, that] than Reld and Mr. Foster Wilson. as . y Mr. and Mrs. Jay Sp and girls, 1934 e Cabriolet branch of the work. Mr. snd Mrs. Harry Thompson rane Ai Tice ere Se Sanen Wey ot: Bowers family were Supper gueste on Sun rad well pra baer amped Santee The me, pop Dodg ; : . . man’s. = =| few we rem presen 1936 Ford. Heat. and Muriel, Mr, and Mrs. Carl ie ce Supt—Mrs, ‘Bemice|_A Tepresentation of the different day night with Mr, and Mrs How-| Eleanor Chapman with a basket of fad. He =p in our! ‘ord, rieater, rum- siseee ‘ . Young People’s Unions attended aj *"d Wallbridge of Massassaga. cups and saucers, from the girls of /PePers al what a guy. He ble Seat. Beginners’ Class—Mrs. H. Har-| hockey meeting at the home of Mr.| Miss Hazel Minaker “spent . the] the LUD.G. Class, on the eve of|*@s about the di egg I over 

1931 Ford. Rumble Seat rison assistant—Mrs. Fred Prindle, | Webster Wilson on Tuesday night. | Week end st the home of her broth-| her marriage. . from t ot’ come: paler : -) : Junsors=Mrs. Erle Denyes, assist,| The Vanity Sewing Circle held| e Mr Everett Minaker. Meeting closed by singing the Be poe anal 1930 Graham Paige. —Mr, Ralph Wilder, ae grote rg nontae ingsrra National Anthem. zou, maak awe 
; | 3 e 0: president, "Miss e 1929 Chev. New paint Sebohario—Mr, and Mrs. W. J.| ant—Mrs, Slaniey Harard, "| Helen Lough. A busy aftemooa was} OShannonville ; feateanera je: | winter months with Mir sad “nee Live Wires—Mrs. Clarence Hall. ing. At the close Mrs, fough ‘and|  Shannonrille—The Mission Band Move into New Bank: : . » PICK FROM 85 ries t was! John Shaw. Willing ‘Wockers—Mrs. Harry, Mo-| sro. carved 'a lovely lunch. held @ meeting at the home of Mr, 

GOOD CARS a ene ests, ome On| Mr. and Mrs. Will McGee were] “Yoo. ston atrs. G, ‘T, McKen-|. Miss Hllsabeth Jordon returned) #84 Mra, Kenneth Vivian on Wed- 
nesday evening with a large attend- 
ance. The meeting opened with a 
hymn. The meeting was then called 
to order and officers for 1940 elect- 

as follows: President—Gerald 
i_Vice President—Helen Viy- 

Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Foster Thursday evening guests of Mr, and Pred Wilson presided over the meeting Mrs. Douglas Tayler, Wellington ag hope cael —_ “stan and was assisted with the worship! Road, 3 Miss Lena Bates Toronto: - and 
service by Mr. K. Stewart, who of-/ Mr. and Mrs. John McGee and Mrs, Bates are visiting Mfrs. Sher- 
fered prayer and by Miss Georgie} riizabeth spent Sunday in Picton) man Parks, for a few days, Pitman who read s portion of Scrip-| with Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Foster, Rey. and Mrs, McKenzie spent . A New Year's message was! xr. Alan Baxter returned on Monday with her parents at Nap- read by Mrs. Wilson from Mrs. Os- Monday to Kemptville to resume hig ance. 
bourne, Secretary of Christian Stew-| studies at the Agricultural College. 
ardship. Two of the members re-| Mr. and Mrs. Allan Cainan and 
ported on the Watch Tower. / Mr. Charles Wood were New Year's 
The Roll Call “Pay Your Fee's”, guests of Mr and Mrs. Harry Fos- 

was answered by 15 members. Miss] ter, 

home on Wednesday afternoon 
after spending a few days with Mr. 
— Mrs, L, Goodwin of Cherry Val. 
ey. 
Mountain View Women's Institute| ed 
The Mountain View Institute hela| Le 

Building at Bancroft | 
Bancroft, Jan. 12—The Bank of |no of 

Nova Scotia, Bancroft, which has eerre dis ths sort 
just been completed and 2 wonder- 
ful asset to the village, opened its/ing and you'll be among those pre- 

thelr meeting on Wednesday after-|!#0; Treasurer—Catherine Brant;| doors to the public Thursday morn-|sent on your best behavior. s 
noon, January 3rd at the home of | Secretary—Ruth Spencer; Pianist—| ing. The staff were busily engaged} And this afternoon Mr, Ent-° 
Mrs. Eddy Hall, Huf{’s Island. Kathryn Mills and Olive Burtt to| Wednesday afternoon ‘transferring|whissle called up and ma asked 
The sectetary read letters of|!00k after travellers’ basket, After|the interior furnishings from the/him and he sald he would be de- 

thanks for Christmas boxes. Mrs.| the meeting all went skating and| Council Chambers of the Commun-| lighted. 
Cretney gave @ short report of the| Slelghing. Then lunch was served to| ity Hall where they had carried on 
Red Cross work, A discusison follow-| ® hungry group, everyone doing jus-| business since the burning of the 

SEDANS 

Compare Conditions 

1938 Ford Deluxe. Radio 

Much sympathy is expressed to 
Mrs. David Hubel {n the losa of a 
loving h id. 
Mr, White bran and littse Shirley 

Heater. Annie Cooke was elected mission . 3 Cronkwright are Maer meee to thelr! e¢ on the Institute euchre ana| tice to a lovely. lunch and going| former bank last December. ‘The 1937 Olds. Knee-action band leader succeeding Mrs. John! spent the tea hour on Tuesday with ek Reis tenes and Mrs,| 1#ee to be held at Quinte Inn and| ome happy and tired. bank is considered to be one of the} . West Huntingdon 2 C Moorcroft.. The varous department] Mr: and Mrs. Douglas Tayler, Wel-| pred Prindle Called on several| Committees were appointed to look best built from coast to coast. A Heater. secretaries gave a report for the! lington Road. friends in the vill on ‘Sunday| *fter arrangements. very.modern apartment is situated] West Huntingdon — Mr, Prank past year's work. Mrs. E. T. Searles} Mr. and Mrs. Hicks and age ¥| “Mrs, Clarence ave | & e over the bank where the manager, Brough left on Monday to attend 1937 Ford Standard. nary afternoon. papeeion!“Thicgataieen eect a Ing 22 Mr. Leo Doyle’ dwells. Dalry School at Kemptville Heater. Ae bem opie tay | BU.” This showed that people who Path dered The entire building is heated by| Mrs, Sandy McCurdy, Joan and B +1936 Hudson. Electric with E. K. Hubel's, 3rd Sidney, | "AVe the most wealth do not al- heel ler epred Pet een: sueiuued by an oll burnet| Donnie, were, Saturdey night guests Hond. Mrs. Frank Goodfellow spent a| T4Y3 have the most happiness. Mrs. SSR Reber dace furnace ostatically con- of Mrs. Geo. Post, 
sane, ieriation und Gresiom, | trolied Holmes, a guest from West Hast- 

ings, brought greetings from the 
Quinte Branch and also gave an in- 

ree hours on Tuesday at her home 
re, 
Master Garth McCreary isable to 

be back to school again after™ his 
recent illness. 

Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Wilder were 

: . . ; A large n 
The interior of the bank has ac-|here are 

, Deluxe. 1935 Chev. Delu 
commodation for manager's office,| cokis, Fisher No-draft. 

1934 Lofayette. 
Trunk Heater. 

en quiekly intense 
ie Proves i 

pe Tl De0-Oc Pasta On 

ent methods of doing so. This was 
greatly a lated the Insitut 1936 Ford. Trunk. esc Sth ons cba iam! membera, Mise unl. Minaker gave Ne . Heater. Mr. and Mrs. W.° Marshall. were Hee oe Events of ce nes 

le guest 3; er, . : 1935 Ford. Trunk, | Tuesday afternoon callers of  air.| Rontt Wellingtca: spoke, onthe 
eater, ™~ : 

EASY TERMS ae RHEUMATIC ere ceP ae, Tee, meri, 
| . We offer the finest Used parsonage on Tuesday evening with p Al N Ss 9 

heving four an attendance of thirty-six. e Cer selection J 
The president, Mr. -W. Doran, 

| 
locations to pick from. ~ ound tha! mening sewing tee GIN PILLS help to tone up clogged | Ask for the ou pre- and prayer, Business items were) ‘“dneys and eliminate pain-causing | 

savatrous' discussed, Mr. Oscar d Mr,| Srfessacids. In the United States : 
fer, it may be at one of ieee Moore and Mr.) ask for “GINO PILLS". | Ul Norman Pennington were appoint- 
our other branches. ed delegates to winter school. Col- sex: ‘ 
Our R & G Guarantee lecton_cmas Tecelved by Harold 

gives you a fine Miss Verna Prindle, missionary 
: protection. Vice president, then took charge. 

- MOTOR SALES tnd Clarence Carleton followed. The “NE oe ia” and EG. Baker, president of dents of the company, J.MoMac. BELLEVILLE — PICTON ; ‘a : meeting closed with Mispah Bene- es : Corporation, ‘Lid, both of|donnell, “president, “and wencal 
TWEED —- STIRLING 2 have been directors for some| manager of the National ‘Trust Recreation was in the. form of Re. , Will become associated with | has lected. fe the boang eg Rble gieeiona,.  - a emtaratetes : — a -taldien | ined, Mu, 08 : tre = 

pad Z re } 
a 



GOOD MANN. 
MRS. CORNELIUS _BEECKMAN 

Grambling Never Makes Picasant 
Manners 

4] .Are you a chronic grumbler? It’s 
& great human temptation, this 
finding fault with people ani things 
and circumstances a 

It's a fester, this habit of grumbl- 
ing, and it’s awfully easy to'let the 
poison collect’ inside of us. Then 
whether we admit it or not, we 
don't enjoy ourselves—we're too 
“het up” all the time and certainly 
our family and friends don't find 
us agreeable people to live with or 
to know, 

At this beginning of the new year 
we might find it rewarding to 
stand off and look at ourselves, 
see how much grumbling wo do in a 
day, and gauge how [futile it all is. 

Grumbling, fault-finding, never 
makes for pleasant manners. If you 
find yourself beginning to grumble 
or to find fault, give yourself a dose 
of self-control] Or, even of it kills 
you, think of something pleasant to 
say, something that constructs 
rather than tears down. Or think 
about this: 
“Nothing fs easier than fault- 

finding. No self-deniel, no brains, no 
character are required to setjup in 
the grumbling business.” 

Salad Plate 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman 

Please let me know if it is correct 
to place the salad plate served 
with the meat course at the right 
of the person eating? A friend 
claims that it should be on the left. 
I have reference, of course, to an 
informal dinner. = 

There is no rule about whether 
the salad plate should be placed at 
the right or the left of the dinner 
plate. If there are two glasses at 
the gutst’s right, or if there {s.one 

Friends in this district will be 
sorry to learn of the death of Mrs. 
George S. Anderson of Aultsville. 
Formerly Miss Alma Stillwell, she 
‘was m graduate of Albert College. 

~INCONSPICUOUS 
EYEWEAR 

ADDS CHARM 
The lenses your eyes require 
are available m many dif- 
ferent shapes, and may be 
mounted in many different 
styles, When we fit glasses 
it is always part of our str- 
vice to select the style of 
lenses and mountings that 
are as inconspicuous as pos- 
sible, and Chat look best and 
feel best on your face. 

EDWARDS 
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS 
321 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 
McCarthy Theatre Building 

such occasions, 

ville, are enjoying a six weeks’ mot. 
sor trip to Florida, 

Under the ausploes of the Hollo- 
‘way Street War Gervice Unit an 
afterncon tesa, patronized by a 
Jarge crowd, was held yesterday at 
the home of Mrs. J. G. a they, not you, have 

entirely unnecessary 

guests were invited to the tea room 
dy Mrs. Charles Walters. Daffodils 
and matching tapers made a color- 
ful centreplece for the tea table at 
which Mrs. H. B. Fetterly and 
Mrs; Van Allen presided during the 
earlier afternoon and Mrs. E. C. 
Moynes and Mrs. W. Green later. 
Mrs. Percy Mott and Mrs. John 
Livesey were in charge of the tea 
room and those who assisted in 

were Mrs. Hitchon, Mrs. 
Locheed, Mrs. H. Howard and Mrs. 
F. Rayfield. . Mrs. Snoddon and 
Mrs. Page acted as treasurerfor 
the tea. The home cooking table 
which did a splendid business was 
in charge of Mrs. Nighswander and 
Mrs. Heath. The tea was most 
successful and the proceeds were 

very gratifying. 

Canadian Women 
“Called to Prayer” 

of you to drop in. . 

= 

COLDS= .”) 

FIGHT MISERY right where at 
you feel it-with swift-acting 

VICKS VAPORUB 
Plea”, was followed with a reading 
by Mrs, P, Finkle. Dorothy Mitts 
sang “Wonderful Love”, and Ralph 
Onnpeell gave an appropriate talk 
on and. After all sang hymn 192, 
Eileen Mitts.gave a reading “The 

finess,"They 

leave. 

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

Her Bey Friend Has Fallen for An- 

other Girl 

Dear Miss Fairfax 
The young man I'm interested in 

as a freshman at the university 

‘| near my home, and we have be- 
come very good friends, I'm 17 and 

as 1 am. Do you 

answer my letter? 

everyone enjoyed games. in my last year of high scnool. My/| ¢; a fault is the realization 

MOIRA COMMUNITY LEAGUE | Parents like him and have been Will-| that one has it. You zeallze youre 
ing for him to come to our home. He] jealous—why can't you take that 

Bartha a rT ‘The meeting of Moira Community| told me he loved me, and called me/ first step toward cur:ng yourself? 
e e dally routine. League opened with community|up or saw me most every day. I] “I¢ there is no suspicion, there 

More than 300,000 prayer _ cards 
swill be distributed across Canada 
printed in both English and French. 
And at noon each day i5 is hoped 
women will stop a moment in thelr 
homes, offices and gathering places 
to repeat the simple appeal in a 
concentrated effort to rebuild faith 
and peace in the world. 
The prayer, patterned after one 

issued by the league for service in 
England before the war begaz, was 
drafted by a small group of women 
cf Roman Catholle, Jewish and Pro- 
testant faiths here. It reads: 

“O God, the Father cf us all, who 
hast. made of one blood all dations 
of men, mercifully receive the 
prayers that we offer for our 
anxious and troubled world. 

“Send Thy lght into our darkness 
and guide the nations as one family 
into the ways of peace. 

“Take away all prejudice, hatred 
and fear. 

“Give grace to all who serve and 
euffer because of wer. 

” engthen in us day by 
the will to understand ove another 
and forgite us our trespasses as We 
forgive them that trespsss sgains: 

singing followed by an instructive 
address by My. Stewart. A trio en- 
titled “Mother's Prayers” was ren- 
dered by Miss Betty, Mr. Gordon 
Foster and Mr, Milton Vander- 
water, 
The Scripture lesson was read by 

Mr, Stewart. A piano solo was 
beautifully rendered by Mrs. James 
Vanderwater. A reading was then 

couldn't have asked for more at- 
tentions than he gave mc. 
He went on @ soort trip and was 

gone a week. © When he returned 
everything seemed to hare changed. 
I asked him what Was wrong and 
he said he had met a girl on the 
trip, for whom he fell completly. 
He also sald that he wanted us to 
remain the best of friends and see 
slotof each other, as heretofore. 
Then, in # short timo afterward 
he broke two dates with rnc, Do you 
think he really means to break off 
with me? I really care a great deal 
for him, and if I Jose hir now it 
would take @ long time to forget 

» in tine I would, 
Jane. 

lecture. 

happy. e 
mas s0ng was sung by June Connie 
and Joyce Williams. Prayer was of- 
fered by Mr. Stewart. 
Following is the list of officers el- 

ected at the meeting: 
President—Miss Betty Foster. 
Vice-President—Mr. Hart. 
Sec. Treas—Mr, James Vander- 

water. 
Pianist—Mrs. J. Williams. 
Program Committee—Mrs. Hart, 

Mrs. McInroy, Mr. Milton Vander- 

Dear Miss Fairfax 

do think that for the tine being 
this young man has turned his 
fancy toward the new friend. Try 
to be just as friendly as ever when 
you meet, but the next time he 
calls up to make @ date, say that 
you're sorry, but you're too busy 
with lessons, or that you have a 
previous engagement. He will reaily 
like you better Lf you show a little 
independence, 

In the meantime, have as many 
friends as possible and try not to 
think too much about him, “A 
watched kettle never boils”. 

Again the Demon of Jealousy 

He's so cheerful all 

water, Mr. Ross Ketcheson, 
Lunch Committee—Mrs, Nelson 

Welsh, Mrs. Frank Herity. 

|" The Stars Say if 

Yor Saturday, January 13 

By GENEVIZVE KEMBLE 

ACOORDING to the lunar trans- 
its, this should be a rather lively 

ting in the direction of launching 

just yet. I've tried 

he never gives 

other woman, I'm consumed with 
an abominable jealousy. If he gtes 
to play golf with som e of his bus!- 
ness associates, my imagination runs 
riot, and I'm miserable until I know 
ho's home again, 
My mother says when jealousy 

teaches the degree that mine has, 
@ person Js no longer sans and tnat 
I should have myself treated, I've 

Scripture jesson, Roll Call was 
wered with twenty-flve present. 
Ralph Campbell, the Citizenship 
Convener ‘was in charge of the re- 
mainder of the program. Two 
poems on the Old and New Year 
were read by Bob Cook and Allyn 
Finkle. A solo by Alison Vander- 
| water “Just As I Am Without One 

SUFFERED FROM 
SKIN DISORDER 

MISS G. EVANS writes: ‘‘For the 
from ast year or two I suffered 

Histigering blotches, black’ hesds and 
acve. I tried 
many prepara- 
tions without 

power. Novel things, inaugurated 
with. ingenulty, boldness, aggress- 
iveness and practical initiative, 
should flourish. 
A child born on this day may 

have much talent snd initistive, 
with executive and abil- 
ity, as well as creative powers and 
ingenuity, It may attein legal or 
literary reputation of a higher or- 

HAS CHAPEL IN BACK YARD 
‘ 

Dogtown, Ala, Jan. 12—(AP)— 
When Mandy Grahm, 92-year-old 
farm wife, became too feeble to 
walk to church, she bullt a frame 
chapel in her back yard and now 
the preachers and congregation 
come to her. “Granny” as she is 
known, has built up a regular con- 

gregation at her church. She fn- 
vites preachers of various denom- 
inations. 

LIVED IN HOSPITAL 14 YEARS 
Bt. Louls, Jan. 12 — — 

Thomas Lapahan suffered a bro- 
ken leg in 1926 and was taken to 
St. John’s hospital. He liked the 
service and people so much he 
made the hospital his home. After 

ing up with him. 

treatment 
goon caused 

plexion is 
clearer now 

Tcanever 
remember.’ 
Tho. soothing 

herbal oils of Zam-Buk act quickly 
on skin eruptions to bring com- 
gecting, pecmanens rehiet rders tin 
of Zam-Buk from your droggist today. 

4 

Lew Ayres, Greer Garson (lovely Mrs. Chips), 

est “patient,” died Sunday | of | Bainter, Edmund Tobin 
pneumonia, He was 87 years old, | Carters." howe Tends Gece ere see 

to stay for that meal? If s0, 
me how to orercome the 

upset feeling it gives ms if every- 
thing {s not just so. I very often 
prepare for and invite this same 
family and enjoy having them on 

I think that you shou.a drop a 
hint that will make them realize 
the inconvenience to you of thir 
thoughtlessness and irresponsibility. 
If you say what you say with grac- 
fousness and friendliness, you will 
be politely meeting @ situation that 

your family to be interrupted at 
meal-time by. these unexpected vis- 
itors, and you shouldn't weakly sub- 
mit yourself to being “upset”. 

If I were you, the next time this 
untimely visit occurs, I'd say as 
graciously as possible, 

ask you to say... but we've plan. 
ned to have = quick “dinner and 
then. we're golng to the movies. IT 
call you up soon, and well make a 
definite dinner engagercent™. 
they haye any instinct of manner- 

wih accept this under- 
standingly and tactfully take their 

Advice to the Lovelorn 

often thought of giving him up, be- 
cause I don't believe ho can find 
happiness wtih a woman as jealous 

thine I should be 
psycho-analyzed? Won't you please 

You recall the copy-book maxim 
which tells us the first step toward 

can be no jealousy—wiy crease 
suspicion?’, 28 an eminent psycho- 
analyst sald during the course of a 

Think better of yourself; 
your fiance has chosen you Zrom al 
the other girls. Why not have con- 
fidence in his choice? As for being 
treated, you can be your own doc- 
tor if you will only tate yourself 
in and, “Cast out fear", 

Not a Gay Companion 

lve been going with Clarence for 
almost a year. He is very different 
from most boys. He has a good job, 
and when we go out together he 

No, I don't necessarily believe he! “lis me sbout bis work and we telk 
wants to break off with seu, but 1] Sout the general run of topics. But !he never laughs, doesn’t even smile. 

At a party or dance he 
with other girls, but never with me, 
He says he Joves me, and he has 
asked me to marry him, 
And now Burt has come along. 

makes a wonderful pas. He helpe 
me with whatever I happen to be 
doing when he's around, even dry- 
ing the dishes. I've told him about 
Clarence and he says if I will be 
happy with him, he is willing 
give me up to Clarence, However 
T've told him that I wasn't serious 

what makes Clarence so gloomy, but 
any answer. 

would you for a moment consider 
seriously a boy on whom you hav: 
such a dreadful effect? Laughter, 
and everything which provokes it, is 
the yeast of living. We've got to 
have-it or cake is dough. 
idea what can be the matter with 
the young man who “doesn’t even 
smile”, but I'd hesitate before sign- 

+ Rol rt t 
14 years, Lanshan, St. John’s old- | uproarious romantic comedy, “Reme mber?” now at the Belle, with Fay 

RS 

Reader 

IF IT’S CHINA — 

SHOP AT 

created. It Js 
for you and 

“How nice 
I wish I could 

r 

by Mrs. Geo. Millard entitled 
Beth Ds vel Life's Path with a 

and be 

Just recently I encountered & 

disease I hadn't seen for soni time 
and that I always hate to see, for its 
mortality rate amongst babies 

young children Js the same as it 

always teen—practically. 100 per 

cent. I refer to tubercular men- 
ingitis, 
Some strides have been mace In 

the prevention and treatment of two 
of the three types of nieningitis, 
the kind we are speaking of now 
has resisted all attempts at treat- 
ment. So the only Way in which 
we can cope with the disease now, is 

does joke 

the time, and 

to 

to find out 
the parents and the conditions of 
the home are important. * \ 

early stages, tubercular meningitis 
is extremely hard to diagnose. 
We all know something of the 

action of the tubercle bacillus in 
adults, Well, in a baby, trc reaction 
is entirely different. The average 
adult comes in contact with tuber- 
culosis often, but over the years he 
has built up an immunity agaiast 
the organism. A baby, or sunall child 
has acquired no such immunity 
and so it takes only a slight con- 
tact with & person who has the d! 
case to create immediate effects. An 
adult who becomes infected goes for 
perhaps a year after infection be- 
fore showing the ches: infection 
which is the biginning of the tuber- 
culous process. With a child, !f the 
disease takes hold after the expos- 
ure, it will most likely be but a 
few weeks before we see & severe 
lung disturbance. It may miss the 
lungs and settle in the bratn, or it 
may be generalized over the entire 
body. When it goes to the brain, 
we have tubercular meningitis. 

In such cases probably the first 
sign the parent will see that the|- 
child is not well, is that the child's 
long periods of drowsiness. For 
several days this is often the only 
symptom. In the case I saw recent- 
ly, the child seemed dopey for short 
riods and then he was ncrmal in- 

termittently. As the days passed, the 
drowsy lengthened and the 
times When he seemed normal 
shortened. Then the child began to 
yomit for no evident reason. One 
such nauseous attack in the middle 
of the night caused the doctor to be 
called. 
~ This is a normal history of what 

I've no 

in the 

Neighbors the 

y 

ident, Mrs, Ritchie Ketcheson entlt- 
led, “The Miseries That We Miss.” 

Shop, the Young Men's Bible Class 

of Bridge Street United Church, 
held thelr annual banquet, x 
meeting was presided over jn fine 
tyle by the President Bryson Leslie. 
Ouring the delicious dinner favour- 
ite folks songs were -sung by the 
group led by Mr. Joe Shortt. 

was expressed by the guests of hon. 
our, namely Dr. Anderson, Mr, H. 
Thomas, Mr. C. W. Burr, Mr. Joe 

and 
Care of Your Children 

Guard Your Children Against This happened in su 1 cases and this is 
usually the stage at which the doc- 
tor is called. When he 
finds a dopey, dreamy child who 
appears normal in practically every 
other way. In fact, as I have said, 
it ts difficult to diagnose the disease 
at this stage because many diseases 
have this‘same reaction in children 
at first. 

headaches develop, and the neck 
begins to stiffen. However, it is only 
very late in the development of the 
disease that the neck ts as rigid as 
it is in other forms of meningitis. 
{When the neck does stiffen. the 
child's condition goes downhill fast. 

in preventing it and here is where | Continual vomiting naturally helps 
make him weaker. 
three to four weeks after the in- 
cidence of the first symptom. 

contact with anyone who has the 
disease. . Don't let anyone with a 
cough or a cold near him. It might 
be tuberculosis. 
away from your baby fs eften hard, 
but It is much better to insult a 
careless person than to expose your 
child to a disease that destroys 
every victim it touches. 

always play safe. We never permit 
nyone with a cold or symptoms of 
ny other disorder to come in con- 

tact with the Quintuplcts, 
clothing or their: food, 

'- 

ON ONLY ONE OCCASION 
O10 HENRY RANT AND ROAR 

Last evening at Dickens’ Coffee 

The 

Following the dinner appreciation 

the lips 

inches. They dont get a bit of 
sympathy. They can .wear cute 
frocks and sassy litle hats. Their 
tiny feet are a beauty asset. 

4 

g F 
BFE 

The 
be done 

too, as do long 
or the appear- 

The mutton-leg sleeve is out of 
order since the wider the upper 
portion of the body, the shorter the 
legs seems to be. Hats with fat 
crowns and wide brims slap one 
down. ‘The best selection is a cute 
ttle turban or a chapeau of the 
halo mode, brim ‘slapped up in 
front. 
Overweight must be fought 

and nail.| The chunky litle dump- 
ling has trouble making the dress 
grade. If weight is normal, keep it 
that way by limiting the intake of 

omes, he 

Then as the days go on, acute 

Death comes 

+ MAESH HILL Y. P. U. new programs of a fairly ambitious). roo. aviss Fairfax , ‘ 

should succeed I think I prefef Burt to Clarence.| Tubercular meningitis doesn't have 

pis Pi opr Th and prc lhed The man to whom I'm engaged s| Why do Se rippata he smiles and|a spectacular beginning like the When I say “death comes”, I mean thanked Mr. 

measures, in which an element of /OD¢ Of the finest that cver was. | jokes with other girls but not with|other forms of the disease. There is/!n every advanced case, There is no banquet on behalf 

‘ The date of our wedding has ‘been! me? ° no sudden, dramatic stiffening of successful treatment or cure for it. meeting was closed 

set, yet I'm far from happy. When. B. T. the neck and it isn't very often we|S0 the only thing to do Is see to it God Save the 

ever I see him even speak to an-| Good gracious, my dear, why}find convulsions, In fact in its|that your child NEVER comes in 

Keeping people 

At a joint meeting of Foxboro 
W. M. 8, Guild held in the Sunday 
School room on Tuesday afterncon 
Jan. 9th, the following officers for 
WAS, were elected for 1040. Rev. 
Mr. MacDonald presiding for the el- 
ection. 
Honorary President—Mrs. G. D. 

McCullough. 
Preskient—Miss B. Spencer. 

Up at our nursery at Callander we 

their 

FRESH ROASTED 
VACUUM PACKED 
£ IRRADIATED 

... but after all, it’s the 
flavor that counts. 

Manulectured by 
KELLY, DOUGLAS & CO, LTD. 

wus wise Foncot uaa LYPSYL 
WER UPS WERE ROVOM AND SORE 

LYPSYL SOOTHES ROUGH SORE LIPS ... saves alot of 
embarrassment. If blustery weather makes your lips 
look and feel unattractive...use LYPSYL. 
and velvety. LYPSYL Is a medicated fi 
“lusty tube copaiest for purse Cs 

a me... anywhere. I soothes and protects 
from oiad and weather, 

and at their best. Ask for 
counter — white or red —20 cents a tube. * 

to Keep Them soft 
ve... ind 
Use it like 

feeps them alluring 
at any Toilef. Goods 

Treasurer—Miss E. Hamann. 
Home Helpers Secretary—Miss 

Spencer. 
Strangers’ Secretary—Mrs. Jas. 

Lake. . 
Supply Secretary—Mre, R. B. 

Hamilton. 
Glad Tidings Secretary—Miss Ha- 

mann. 3 
Press Secretary—Mrs. FR. Towne 

send. 
Pianist—Mrs, @. Pinkle. 

Finkle. ; 
Assistant Band Leader — Mys. 

MacDonald. 
.This same evening the annual 

congregational meeting was held 
with a good representation present, 
At T o'clock a chicken supper was 

Immedia' served. 
fous re 

tely after the var- 
were heard from the 

different travellers. These were 
most encouraging and interesting. 
Rey. Mr. MacDonald presided over 
the meeting. ee 

ce 
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Tuneful, /SMAAMALFKINTBANDIS’ GAR [Reoris Indicate Fin. Recent NOTED CANAAN 
y of Zip \SALUTE GIVEN ND WRECKED (for Terms of Fist War Lean BUSINESS. MAR 

Toe ormer| Voluntary : Training Mohammedan 7.5/0 Ss] Tiree Mon Whe, Held! Up Ese ane See eiteeeetSeIDS TORONTO 
ston 

IANDS, FORESTS 
PROBE BEGUN, = 
p 

Have Lost None of Their Planned for LOAN SOLD FOR CASH Out Aid for Finns J. zl Seitz, Dosh of Office 
Provide Q uipment Industry m 

t Norwegians Ottawa, Jan. 12—(P) — Bary] Canads, Dies After Shevt 
: Oslo, Jan. 12—(CP)— King Haa-| He Froptem Seour plo] 

ATTRACTIVE CHORUS Capes pelea e Palities 

“The Dumbells” like old soldiers 
never die, Nor, unlike the old yeter- 

do they fade away. 
For last night at the Capitol 

with three of the famous 

opening Parliament, disclosed to- 
day a program for voluntary drills 

to be conducted by the Defence 
Ministry for any citizens desirous 

neu the King did not men e : s 
it, observers that 

iness ’ o 

—— YEAR ay 
Washington, Jan. 12 (OP) Presi- rt 5 OLD 

dent Roosevelt sald today he has! garried. Belleville Girl, 
asked congressional leaders of both! Formerly Mary Nora parte [eiwak = tis Soe problem of) Burke, Who Died in 1932 
giv 

12.—(CP)—J. J, 
business 

campment. The hood of his cape 
was drawn over his for 
protection from the cold, = 
“We come from the heights of 

the Pamirs, from Peshawar and 
Chitral,” he sald. “We have been 
here only'a week. We did not think 

day opened the Swedish 
ment with a pledge that Sweden 
would give “all help possible” to sab 
Finland.) 

“Tt shall be the aim of Norway ° 
in cooperation with other neutral it was 20 cold in France. 
countries, pes Waiting For Orders 

and Sweden, to maintain peace for] ground Jan soldiers herself,” sald King Haskon. fires “the Todian soldi 
“Norway has been able to main- 

to be sold. for cash. 
tax free as were most 

of the First Great 

Bs HH i 
leaders were trying to 

get together to se_ what might be forty-eight 
H 

tain peaceful and friendly rela- —Sergean 
tions with all countries in spite of |r, done, had not the faintest| Mf. Seitz was a moving spirit in 

of our Asserting he formation of the Canadian Business ‘The stars wars fnvolving even one Afi idea of specific steps that might be t uf, 
Raff countries. taken, he turned aside questions|2quipment Manufacturers’ associne 

The experince of the last war fo formal breakdown has been about whether aid might be extend- ; and currently its honorar} 
h demonstrated the complications the Minister of the esti- 

entailed in sending to Europe 
Hindu tribes of Indis, who are sen- 
sitive to caste distinctions and re- 

: f loans the] president. He also was president 
mated $1,000,000 a day Canada's |°%,{2 ‘be form 0 fplbaaed 

FIGHT IN FINLAND fuse to eat food touched even by 

5 i 
gid ERE 

SRE ag Bg i 
of A. D. Gorrie and Company, Ltd, 

war effort will cost for the first|Curstd rifies to the Pinns at a| and vice-president of the Capital 
P x year, ending Sept. 1 next. nominal sum. Trust Corporation. 

the shadow of an infidel. Rralston [sassy bowares:s08s Native of Bruse Col. 5 
! onth, based “Ins corner they are 1f costs $10,000,000 a m Native fot ee rormcen: 

preparing on‘ enlistment of 61,000 men, cover= | —£—————————————————-¥ (Brace 
thelr meal—a stew of mutton with ing pay and allowances, 4 m= | OBITUARY | County), cntaries Mr. Seitz a 

ely : . | “chupatties.” = sort of hot cake of © 
Second Neighboring Force/of unleavened bread. Crashes Into Concrete 4] facturers’ Association, The Toronto 8 | 

to Report for Duty = ~ Wall Se aces Resa Board of Trade and of several abe, ; 
Against Russians .- — was (Trenton.) He served on the Board of St. < 
24 Moline, IiL, Jan. 12 (AP)—Gome | ti Tole Otmister or his staff. Tt ael’'s hospital here and on the ene« 

Copenhagen, Jan. 12 (AP)—Dan- 
ish troops answered Finland's call 
for “practical ald” today, moving 
up to fields of action to join against 
the Boviet Russian invasion. 

‘The Danes. were the zoceas 
{ report for Satna SP Bue - PLAYS 

unteers already having gone to 
the Finnish fronts, The number of 

skilful piloting saved five pesseng-| was stated, however, that revenues| Mrs. Dora’May Kemp, 51, wife of| cutive of the Toronto Welfare Ase | 
era and a crew of three from pos-| are inceasing rapidly from the nor- the late Herbert Kemp, died at the| sociation. He had been presiaent of | 
aible death early today when | mal sources of revenue, customs re-| home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs,| the Toron’ baseball 
United Air-Lines plane made a|ceipts, sales tax, excise taxes and) Elwood Spencer, first concession of 

ow stretch duties. These revenues will be heav-| Ameliasburg, on Monday. 
forced landing on narrow 3' fer when the full effect of war-time| Mrs. Kemp had been in ill health 
of the Rock river. taxation increases is felt. for some time and on Christmas day 

The plane, with one of its two/ For September, October and No-| she left her home, 134 Lorne avenue, 
motors disabled, slid across the ice Sones ceremues were.oe rere for ber oregran prem pen ie 

> j over the same mon hope that the change woul e 
and smashed into ® concréte mi; | 1938, and in December the increase| her. 

was $7,000,000. So far the January} Upon the death of her husband 
: 5 . minor injuries, revenues are up $5,000,000 over the] some years ago, Mrs. Kemp took| C' 

passenger sleeper, same period last year. over the management of her late 
Another favorable aspect of the; husband’s business on Elgin street 

loped trouble | financial picture is that the Can-| and she had made a decided suc- 
edian argent: deficit is} cess of it. $73 

German Batteries Keep certain to be than estimated} A gifted musician and director of 
Sustained Fire wv ta when the last annual budget was/ amateur plays Mrs. Kemp's services 

7} li fini presented. were much sought after by various 
victories against the Reds on nortn-| Revealing Definite Pur- Col. Ralston said he planned to} town organizations. She was a mem- 
ern fronts in the Salla and Petsamo pose be ready to present his next budget} ber of King Street United Church 
regions, the Russian military com- The plane overshot the Moline} whenever business of the House pre-| where funeral services were con- 
bos and fust cleared « hill — 

troops and their point of arrival 
was not disclosed, the Copenhagen 
newspaper National Tidende said. 

Swelling this ald was a nation- 
wide campaign in Sweden for farm- 

'Y-lers to contribute products to the 
(Finns. Every farmer was asked to 

give one day’s milk or 50 pounds 
of corn for every 25 acres and one 

z ; s g E 383 Be i 4 Ee i 8 2 j ; E unique released at Moscow  re- MANY AIR FLIGHTS sented a convenient time: Parlia-| ducted Thursday afternoon by the 
ported infantry clashes and patrol ngthy one. ———— : north end. The lone func ment meets Jan. 25. Rev. J. U. Robins. Entombment was 

pe Sars action near Kitela, on the north-) By AXEL DE HOLSTEIN motor Finance would be one of the most} made in Mount Evergreen vault. Maas sare acct ep Anal 
east shore of Lake Ladoga about (Havas Staff Writer) important features of the govern-| Mrs. Kemp is survived by her par- a ae ee was pects 

ents, one gon, Arthur, Belleville; and 
two brothers, in Ameliasburg and 
Chicago, Ill, respectively. 

Russian Armed Might | 2f, Tonto, who survives. 

25 miles inside the Finnish border.) Paris, Jan. 12 (CP-Havas)—Artil- ment’s program at the forthcomin 
Duels lery played a leading role in fighting ‘ session, the minister said, + : 

On the Karelian Isthmus, where} on the western front yesterday, al- allable, For Canadian Consumption. 
the Red army was sald to be mass- While the new bonds to be issued 
Ing troops for an attack on the re away the right! yronday will be for Canadian con- 
Mannerhelm Line, the Russians is 1 motor, ameahed the left! sumption only and United States 
ported artillery duels and scou' ani e@ cockp! it le! ec fuselage undamaged. neutrality laws forbid citizens of In the early 1880's 
activities. what was probably the first type- 

The communique told of scout aC-} act. 5 —_—_————_—_ randed as a e ded ates t 
tion near Ukhts and Repola, about | te seve ny oer, cerman bat of a belligerent country, it 1s expect- ogey writer rought into Canada 

‘| teries kept up a sustained fire with- ed invest: and was the first person to apply 2 and 12 mailles respectively, within] (vce Rept UP a. sustained fire wit States in older securities issued tee} OF Clever Propaganda | tne typewriter to telegraphy. Russia. The announcement, how-} coi and high winds kept the in-| = fore Canada became a belligerent, —— 
fantry and aerial activities on a less may have the effect of maintaining 
intense scale yesterday than the day resiliency of the Canadian market. 
before, and during the night the Col. Ralston said it would be « 
cold reduced patrol operations. matter of government policy wheth- 
newest ped satay rene — er a heavy oversubscription to the 

juadrons, ar eee on pro! y pursult sq! too Members of Crew of British | 2*¥ issue would result in a larger 

Ship Put Up Heroic Fight 
_ over and immediately behind sale than the planned $200,000,000, 
t! ines. Hope of the government is that 
One German reconnaissance plane Agaitgt Second Plane the bonds will be widely spread and 

was brought down by the French o— for that reason denominations will 
London, Jan. 12—(CP)—A_ stit=| be as low as $50. 

ting account of the defence of the} “It was our intention to make a 
1,706-ton British steamship Keynes | bond that would sult everybody,” the 
which gank in the North Sea yes- minister said. “It is something new 

novel departure that was one 
the outstanding numbers of the 

elicited plenty of 
applause with a clever act. LaNor 
Triller, ingenue of the show had a 

his desire] pleasing 
ever, did net say on which side of 
the border the operations took 
place. 
The Kiteia action was described 

as in the direction of Petrozavodsk, 
an important station on the Mur- 
mansk railway, 60 miles within 
Russia. 

Newmarket, Ont. gan..12-~(Ce} 
—Branding alleged Russian arm L 
might as the bogey of clever pro-| 8S agent for the Jewet typewriter, 
paganda, Colonel George Drew,| 1n 1898 he Oe ie Oan- 
Ontario Conservative leader, Thurs- | 8dian sales righ! sae e Undere 
day declared the world owed a debt | Wood typewriter. eyes qrew 
of gratitude to Finland for having | 4nd branches were open Baste 
torn the cloak “off this bully.” ern peer salac dnd pes 

Speaking before the community! Mr. s sales service 
forum at Pickering College, Col. 
Drew said that people and nations, pigidini Lh win tleerlaberied 
though hating Communism, had | C#tbon ani S 
feared Russia because of this “bog-| _ Organised Automobile Agency, 

a ve ey of military might.” Hefatene | a eS eae 
bed government financing.’ Reviewing conditions as he saw | vice-presiden' 

periph! Phares aspingt obtained them during a visit to the Soriet| company, was his eldest son, Joseph, =. 
‘ republics Col, Drew asserted sev-| While W. J. Seitz, another son, 

be agosto = decent Poet: FRANK ( | AMES eral Soviets were ripe for revolu-| managed the Peerless Company. 

e 

Newman and 
Rafferty, high-lighted their per- 
formance. 

All in all the’sbow is’ outstanding. 
Tt is a grand mixture of the old 
time Dumbell style of entertain- 
ment with a modern touch that 
does, in no way deteriorate from 
Well-known sokdier style. A capa- =IMAYOR OF MONS 

Finnish sources haye reported 
the advance of Finn ski patrols into 
Russian territory in an attempt to 
cut the railway. 

hind the French lines, 
Fly At High Altitude. 

Flights at high altitudes of other 
German reconnaissance planes kept 
northern and eastern France on the 
alert. 
The army high command's com- 

munique reported that last night 
was without incident other than 

city house showed its appreciation 
in rounds of vociferous and other 
acclaim that augurs well for the 
company should it play a return 
engagement here. 

aE 

interfere with each other”, sai said Col. 

- drove tion. He attributed considerable| Ernest, the youngest son, was wine 
nd tty me ip pny henge bomb part of the Russian reverses in the | Ming world renown as a concert 

4 id, "| present campaign to the fact that| Pianist and as composer of “The i a member ot. the crew said, IS NEW PRINCIPAL the soldiers had never been trained | World is Waiting for the Sunrise”. 

SENDS MESSAGE 
| Burgomaster Sends Greet- aaee activity on both sides”. 

ings to McNaughton and was France's first complete! 
H f =| meatless Friday as new food restric= His Men in England Hons went into Perk 

By Edwin Johnson, Canadian e regulations also prohibit sale 
vad Press Staff Writer) of beer, veal and mutton on Mon- 
Aldershot, Jan. 12—(CP-Cable) |98¥5 and Tuesdays and lmit res- 

—The close ties between the people | ‘#urant patrons to one meat portion 

began firing plane with live ammunition. Around 1920, Mr, Seitz, who had 
“Apparently hit, t made off. La- This he, laid to Stalin's fear the | OWned one of Toronto's Pr yiad a 

ter another and larger machine troops woilld revolt if possessed of | Mobiles, organized A. . Gorrie 
came up and dropped a bomb the means of combat. Company, Ltd., W grew one 
which fell upon the bridge. “Stalin fs now onthe horns of | 0f the world’s largest au’ 

“ »| agencies. 
‘Meanwhile the wireless opera ph extremely difficult dilemma,”| fr “Gnderwood Company in the 

Installed as Head of McGill 
University at Impressive 
Ceremony . he sald. “If he doesn't suppl A of not more than 5% ounces includ.| sent distress signals from his cab- —_——— ly the ‘me the Unders 

Fecped deena tae ate Onecare | tne bone: in. He was in a bad condition,| Montreal, Jan. 12—(CP)—At a| ‘oops with ammunition they will] DOUG TIS gener Company in 
were recalled with publication to-|,, Meanwhile, the Chamber of Depu-| blood running from his hands and| brief and impressive ceremony,| NOt succeed in the war against Fin- land. And { loes supply am- 1927 and the United Typewriter 

munition. ite ie Supply Company—Mr. Seitz’s organization @ troops there may rai thi 
be a new ruler in the Kremlin.” Joined the! merger. 

tes had before it a bill to exclude 
Communists from elective office un- 
less they publicly renounce all con- 

face as he worked his key. Prank Cyril James was installed 
“A bomb fell near his cabin. pon Bias fo Oh ereeliigs be; today as the 12th principal and tween the burgomaster of Mons, V. 

which was destroyed. He himself | vice-chancellor of McGill Universi- besid widow and W. ©. Cain, Deputy Forests Bin~| Gg yrannc mlr Ceneral A+ | nection with Moscow was hurled into the air. ty. three mnatare four qiber Gag ister, said he thought the railways ficer Commanding "the Canadian icles of Boviet Russia. “His signals were evidently picked| The 36-year-old economist, sec- and two sons. They Mien 
would pt pulpwood .ship~ Active Bervice Force MINISTER ADVERTISES ~ up for aw little later two British] ond youngest man ever to hold the Seltz, Mrs. G. O. nkey, Mrs. 
ment Indian lands unless The letter of the b ter | SUCCESSFULL SES planes appeared. The German| post, assumed the robes of office J. V. Driscoll, and » Philip & provincial clearance had been| was written in Prvch oe ee ‘Y RECENTLY — | plane dropped its last bomb and,|worn last by Dr. Lewis William ‘gf, Toronto. ted. lation follows: Minneola lows, Jan. 12.—(AP)| Put to flight by the Royal Air 

“The population of Mons learned |F€¥- John Stewart, Baptist minister,| Force planes, disappeared over the 
gran’ 

believes that it vertise. | horizon, - | with profound feeling of the land- paya'stojad “I believe st must have been hit tain of the First by machine guns from the British \ Division of the Canadian ‘Active = r Service Force, which you have the because I saw it losing machines, 

TO EXTEND TERMS jcc: ws Sabet + “We welcome this historic occas- 
fon and ask you to and con- 

“We were picked up just in time, 

y vey to the officers, non-commis- 

Municipal Councils Will Sit 

5 for as soon as we had left the ves- 
chureh next Sunday morning.” sel it became a mass of flames.” 

sioned officers and men under your 

for Two Years if Legisla-| °°"™ nd, most cordial greetings 
tion Passes from the citizens of Mons. Flying is Just Like Cooking : 

pasa cetiee “They have not forgotten,that Posey ae 

orem sa 2CP) Forma Says Mother Who Took up Aviation |'s quicxiYqueutep 
E ——_—_—_—_—__——. |. Ecuador, Jan. 12 (AP). 

they owe thelr lberation to the 
gallant soldiers of the First Cana- 

duce in the Ontario Legislature Sian) Repeat canes ores, melee Guayaquil 
measure to extend terms of | hove; tte 1916, at OR oe | New Orleans, Jan. 12 —(AP)— A, been hurt as badly as|—Jose Maria Velasco Ibarra, appar- 
municipal councils to two years was Doueth freedom and deliverance.” | other, who took up flying at the| the time Foe a. dows hand in a| ently defeated ns a presidential can- "Observers understood the Span- 

Col. Drew asked if the province|given today by Hon. Eric Cross,| General McNaughton replied In| .2 of 42 to get her children home|clothes wringer and tore two liga-| didate, led an uprising of army ser-| Sorry, I mean it.” Eagles stood fh| jards were sending the Finns Ger- 
should not be concerned with cut-| Minister of Municipal Affatrs. French. A translation follows:—“I|trom summer camp in. time for] menta, geants and thirty soldiers at the] the prisoner's dock crying while the/ man and Russian guns which op- 

The measure is entitled “Local| have the honor to express our very ‘word military aviation field today, but the| Judge spoke to him about five min-/ posed each other in Spain during 
.| Government Extension Act” and/ sincere appreciation to the citizens y + | Insurrection: utes, the civil war. Great quantities of 

only coreéssion to the opposition | of Mons for their kind greetings. Velasco Ibarra was arrested. Eagles is already under sentence | forelgn armaments. were left in- ©» 
expressed recently by the elector-| “The soldiers of Canada will nev- lorence Boswell with Major Rafael Astudillo and] of thirty months in the penitentlary| Spain after the victory of General - 
vate has been to eliminate the pro-| er forget the reception given them Flores Milo, @ Guayaquil broker. for robbery with violence, auto theft | Francisco Franco over the Republi- 
Visions which would have msde it|by the people of Mons. on that |States Aeronautic Association Con-|day. “That's just Velasco! Ibarra was one of three/ and theft of gasoline, and the slx-| can forces, : 
possible to extend further council] day when we had the honor and|vention, has made eight forced|cept candidates for ths presidency in| year sentence imposed this morning 
terms fromf’ year to year for the] good fortune to enter your city In |landings and had her plane struck] tics elections held yesterday and the day] Will be concurrent with the other 
duration of the war. Pursuit of our common enemy.” -|by lUghtning. Yet she has neverithan anywhere else.” before, term, 

Douglas, who resigned the prin- 
clpalship after a Uttle more than 
& year's tenure to become _presi- 
dent of a United States insurance 
company. 
Wiliam M. Birks, senior member 

of the Board of Governors, pre- 
sided at the installation in the ab- 
sence of Sir Edward Beatty, Mc- 
Gill's chancellor, who {s indis- 
posed. Lord Tweedsmuir attended 
and greeted the new principal in 
his®* capacity as visitor. 

UPRISING IN ECUADOR 

SORROWFORYOUTH! war Matera for 
—_ e .J 

20-Year-Old Sentenced» to| Finns Being Shipped 
Six Years in Prison for 
Serious Offence Thr ough France 

Hamilton, Jan. 12.— (CP)—Mr.| paris, Jan. 12 (AP).—Spain, Italy 
Justice E, R. BE. Chevrier sentenced} and Bouton ster cons 

Verne Eagles, 20, to six years in| tries are shipping war materials 
Kingston penitentiary today for #& Larwann rary an official 
serious offence against a 17-year-old| “The material from these coun- 

girl, . tries is Rereayrae said, ad- 
“I am sorry for you, decidedly} ding that volunteers are enroute 

sorry for you,” His Lordship told] from them to join the Finnish 
the youth, “and when J say I am forees.xise 

“They might want to interfere 
with us.” he said. 4 
tate was under the impression they 

The spokesman did not name th 
southeastern European countries he = 
said were rallying to Finland's ald, - 

y 
t ae , zs 3 Smee 
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-Heller, and the Rangers started tolers. He teams up 

: ‘THE ONTAR a ; FRIDAY, - JANUARY 12, 1940. 

MAPLELEAPS TARE Fie ARENA [cst Breaks “LOWEST. SCORING. 0.H.A. INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY egault B JR CALLING “EM 3 
TY PETEREGRO” "w- “as ~ HOVER LEADERSHIP ‘TONIGHT ~ SATURDAY. | ppodastat TEAM IN LOOP. || Between the Lines ~ 

na coat Rec oe_ IN JUVENILE LOOP] ““zssezz eters Jes EOWDE BUT STILL FIRST) (“tn ctg 
° Scoce 4-155] Vistiey Over] «soe sete sr ne a ne oe OUTep ea ak’ @abes| erie woud tappencrorrciongs| seca Rangers Tie N:H.L. Record |*32ath. i. & ces | ates unre a © S| Boston Olvaence) of Qiees i 

‘Set by Canadiens by Going | 22 _ 1S SCORE (amin mic crew mtet| DRAW /WWITIT BRAVES wine ye Y MOINS | vrenssrine came |CAPITALS. SCORE |i cette ae et a ea care 
ri i Good Team Will be Picked 

From Group ‘to Compete 
in, Juvenile Playdowns ose 

3 
4¥ f 

alley record of #16 held by] Flyers 
Se Montreal, Jan. 12 (OP)—Boston 

E 3 : i 18 Games Without Defeat. SIX IN ONE FRAME jh 2st engl free m come 
4 c Es BF E Defeat Black Hawks 5-3 ———— Indianapolis. Wins . Despite made when at ‘ r . Frank Cunningham's Maple Leafs : ¥3 ; 

But Bruins Keep Stride H k S -| moved into sole possession of first] Fact Earl Robinson: Scor- pee hte hes somos seh 
by’ Beating Leafs 5-2 | ockey Scores place in the Belleville Juvenile Hoc-/ 6.4 Three for Losers - ereeing left nothing te be de-— 

—_—_—_— key Association with s 3-1 victory ‘ the sired along these lines and: he 
HERBIE CAIN STARS : over Prank Pollwell's Black Hawks] 7; env often that a hockey player| tne: is being suggested asthe third 

——— NATIONAL LEAGUE. at the Hume Arena last evening “hat trick” effort of. three| the man in the ring fer the’ return 
Player Obtained From Can- W. L. T. P.| while in » second game of a sched-| ‘Uns & b goal peut, but like ethers Referee’ 

adiens by Boston Scores MYST uled doubleheader the Canadiens] goals and yet Js on the losing team, of the first Hughes feels that twe er three 
Four of Five G 1% 6 3 came from behind to gains 2-2/ but Earl Robinson of New! Haven! i, the competent judges should be 'ap-- 
Broda Hurt 15 ‘8 3 draw with the Americans. With the/ ragies knows how that oddity feels] Capitals, pointed fer such an important 

a siure. 4 4 2 Leafs leading Se een mace today. : vision, went fight fixture. ‘ Cana Press Americans are tied for second place : ap Archle NEE (By Jack Gorrie Americans: 7 12°21 in the league standing, each having] Robinson, sent down to the Inter-| ATA mane Bob Feller’s income for 1940, in- 
Prepare now for a rush of wind Detroit ......24 6 15 3 two tle games. national-American: League Eagies| core How-| cluding his salary from the Cleve- 

as the critics try to decide how Thursday Scores. In the opening game Langabeer! only » short time aga from Mont-| poe} to tter King-| and Indians, “radio 

good Lester Patrick's swift-stepping| Pitt's chicago 9 Pea he wpe the defence 19 score found sain] ame don, Crowe and | énd 
New York Rangers really are in] J TEENATIONAL-AMERICAN | the only goal of the frame, The|* uw moet Honey Tompkins are still with the 
comparison’ with great hockey clubs 
ef the past. ! HE Leafs took a firm hold as they show- 

PLOW. LTB. the 21. 
The Rangers, already cited by 

ile hed a 

Patrick as the greatest team since |Providence . 26 19 2. 28 As a matter of 
the rules first allowed a club to Springfleld ..28 10 14 4 2% the old Arnott 

dress fifteen players, ted a 12) | philadelphia 26 8 13 5 21 coe nounteca 
year-o! ational League Western Section. ee 
last night when they defeated Chi-lridianapolls 30 17. 7 +6 40 kiing ates ck to played. Landis, who 
cago Black Hawks 5-3 before 12,- Hershey .....26 11 12 3 2 is the vn inetd 

ee eae era ae [eae OS Legends of Scandinavia a oo a ees Pittsbi eee 7 10 = :12—~«SSC \ 

seated Toronto Maple Lnls $2 atlorscwe, “28 9 M8 2 ecista | Soa to shady” susan luvestanectn tas ronte. ° 
It was the 18th straight game tndlanerolis 6, ben since 3. “- cluding annuities and insurance 

in which the Rangers had gone One of the fastest growing sports into which he is planning to put 
, Without defeat peed eerie ounce some of his money. ; 

Ty it left them 0 rajbtedah pos ception of May and Robertson, } ; 
tie with Bruins, the string match-| Guelph 3, Marlboros 3. two lads from OSD, who grace] goes back centuries, but that only 7 itSer 
ed the N.H.L. mark for consecutive O.H.A. Intermediate “B.” Leafs’ jerseys. Burkholder, Langa-| now ts reaching towards its possible Hr sag Abe , games without toss established by! Owen Sound 6, Walkerton 1. beer and Goyer showed occasi sean ex! nt'end‘exersit City pense Nw 
Montreal Canadiens_.4*f 1927-28.| port Colborne 14, Hagersville 4. of speed for the winners. peek tertainme: play all of their hockey 
The New York team has won 13} Parry Sound 6, Huntsville 0. whose defence proved stronger in} gy many the origin of pee sed moments of their ganie. 
and tled five of its 18 games since O.ELA. Junior “B™ and “C.” front of Clarke. which has bee pean ‘of some'ant week these beys rallied to 
Nov, 19, It has won nine in aj Seeley’s Bay 2, Gananoque 0. Stage Streng Finkh. "| clent Egyptian or Persian tomb, ski-|) “coat Heb bel! Mervrarglcreet ind 
row, to come within five of the} Brantford S's 9, Port Dover 1. Staging a strong finish the Can- ing, by its very nature, is a sport of ‘knet score with the me 
mark of 14 consecutive victories at-| Milton 7, Georgetown 6. adiens came from behind to tle the the northemn hemisphere, and began Hawks and last night Les . 
tained by Boston in 1929-30. Acton 6, Guelph 1. score at 2-2 in the nightcap affair = : adiens of our “little big league” 

In attaining the amazing mark,| Bostol 9, Burlington 2. duplicated this feat as; they 
Patrick's Club has still to show it} Seaforth 4, Goderich 2. scored two geals in the last two 
ean be, eeperior Gree At entire 908: eee Spree a parva em fen) ee 
son e Bruins, who have man- ~Qntarie Juvenile, ericans te 2-all, while 
aged to stay level despite the con- pangals 2 Shelburne 4. ed true Merriwell finishers. iene = Black _—— 
tinued absence of Roy Conacher towel 5, Arthur2. . After Thompson had smothe r ‘Frank - 
and the retirement of see geet. “are ca ee 2: arab shots Carson : ningham's Leafs leading ae Jue 
The Bruins kept stride by de- over esley 1. -loose puck venile parade. Last night ee 

feating Maple Leafs. as Herbie *  Quedec Provincial. cans’ first goal, while Cronk took] svian peninsula ¥ ond game, as was the case the 
Cain, an acquisition from the Ca-| Valleyfield 2, Boston 2. MoGulre’s pass at the defence also stories previous week, proved mere in- 
nadiens only this year, scored four Cape Breton Senior. nick a high drive and put years ago who knew the art of jump- teresting and saw better heckey 
goals before 10,000 fans at Tor-| Glace Bay 9, North Sydney 0. nis-led Americans two up at ing from mountain threugheut. Hewever, the players 
onte, Unable to hold the darting Ottawa Senior. of the second period after a score-| raiting continuing are developing tee ‘much indfvid- 
Cain in the third period, the Leafs} Hull Volants 5, Air Force 3. less initial frame. A fistle battle tainside on points: V. a4 _]| walism, which may be attributed 
aropped to second place. La Salle 4, Cameron Highl'ders 2.| between Stan Reid of Canadiens and) “oy ion 50028 Bernese Up areand th a to the fact that the league coach- 
‘The Rangers’ chance to beat the Saskatchewan Senior. Keller of Americans added spice to} -¢ FOS | gt and Dafferia mee tenet | oe have not been afforded saf- 

Canadiens’ record comes Saturday} Yorkton 7, Moose Jaw 4. the middle session. hive of activity ve. there fs 2'| ficient practices fe teach their 
at Toronto, where they will be fa- New Brunswick Senior. As Canadiens rallied late in‘ the Quinte Skating — ar the |. hirelings the fundamentals of the 

vored to defeat the Leafs. Without| Amherst 10, Moncton 5. last period Rogers whipped in 8. preparing for thel been | game. But the kids are willing 
Sylvanus Apps and Gordon Drillon Reld’s pass and Reld came back to) -o., Sr seasen of fan- | workers and are trying hard to 

poke in MeBride's rebound and knot| 55 figure skating and nightly | impress their menters, knowing 
the score just before the final bell.| 5° these energetic clab members can | full well that the cream of 

and 
Although Americans claimed a J.| be seen faithfully practicing i 3 F E if weg sturdier defence, the more speedy] oo, Be & a points: G. Mattis oo Toutine. Incidentally the | Relleville city juvenile 

Canadiens paced by Bill McBride : 408; T. Mattis 426; E. Butcher 474;| jravents pene even its | the 0.5..A., This venture will 
Ment last night, hard as the Hawks J. Adams 410;.D. Morrison 445 — ton, where they tonigh: Pie- | i | tried to stop the adversary and | 
the Toronto team doesn't appear to 7, 
have a scoring punch to match fee 
the Rangers. — FO 

But there was no detracting {rom}; ~ 
the glory of the Ranger achieve- ok 

much as they succeeded for two Ad ky being held 
periods. Twice Chicago overcame ersonalites ‘ A. Hughes 430; M. Jenkinson 413;| plivewrt occ Len Arena. | wor Sr eaee. 

- . Edison 492; J. Doe 334—2151. . ef the leads and then Patrick's elder son, 2 eee ; Major League officers of the Quinte. Skating ees goals, the 
New wyortscs ahead: to stay in the DUTCH HILLER Pepa ats mee Poet poems the result that nie [st pace with the 
third period. ey sane centre Lee 538; B. Adams 623; J. Doe 479| *elf-sustaining errantantion has Chicago 5-3... 
Bryan Hextall gave the Rangers} without an official race it's Langabeer, technique TOMM MUEBSTAD —2318, increased its membership and ac. |2¢ proved Joss for’ thi 
Barta iendveniae? but ed to say who is definitely the fastest] mick; subs, Robertson, May, Goyer, sports page. es ©. oe eae Dotnet Desa poe alike. A splendid epen air — pr 
the score before the first interval. skater in the Nat- Keegan and Tomasso. youth—and of those not so youthful] One article will appear each day}, sin). os, 8; H. Ridley 553; E i i FE Et A. Little 580; J. Legault 893—3282. 

Corby 4 points: W. Kiser 626; B. 
Amott 602; W. Jacxson 602; H. 

jonal League but 
close to the best is 

| Dutch Hiller, Mashy 

mm; Black Hawks — Goal, Cook; de- 
fence, Salisbury, Rowe; centre, 
Cabe; wings, Rosebush, Marack:; 

i E i E of next week and the text and ac- 
companying illustration may bé@ust 
what you've been looking for in/at- 

—has found a great outlet of recent 
years in this ancient pastime and 
As soon as there's snow in any hilly 

Hextall sent his club ahead again 
in the second but Cully Dahlstrom 
oqaalitl eet : Senbita seis ol eid ie subs, Holway, Pitegibdon, Peets, Hall) district in the dominion it doesn't tempting to go about the art. Look oie in 780; G. Anderson me pretreat and steerer a two- | Rang: 

soem? Kilby kee Bouche and Davis. ‘or the first one on the Ontario eade Johnson 0 points: night fee spectacle at the Hume | Saturday f y cdonald and Ott! stream-lined Rang- Referees—Lee and Coiling. Intelligencer sports page Monday. ew Pate o Selteny 50; os Arena,. which brought consider- |ing Les : . : ith {tt 
This youthfal Norwegian ski Zz roll iu. Babe Pratt and Nell Col-| Blacker 560: R. Coleman $17; R.| ‘ble favourable comment with Phil Watson ;. > champion has won all the amateur | wiles 473-2923. ; the result another such ke pre- | victories 

wale, rarer ce res Sesiee ate mr f championships in Europe at some | Tip Top 1 point: M. Hallam 548;| sentation will be given in Belle- /that has 

until 27 seconds from ‘the finish] wing as one of the i lime er; other and will pass on |. Colebourne. 540; 0. Lloyd | 408; py id gz & % f some of his store of Information |N. Wilbur 601—2542. ¥ 
(May) ....++ pbasecccsaves 650 tt & : 

through for the Hawks again. units, one that 3—Maple Leals—Burkholder ,. 930) ¢ * while, & pel ria Tannen pharm marr real Garepp estes Seasonal 
The Leafs struggled valiantly | posted 45 goals last 4—Black Hawks—Rosebush ...14.45 i series sic Skiln, that will begin Whalen 602; D. Tobe : Bar- 

against’ the Bruins but couldn’t| season, second best” Penalties—None. by = menaer: . ‘ on rett porte ti ett ber” Ellis in Trenton on Feb. 3rd, 

that Phil Hergesheimer broke Rangers' regular 

of) 3 
4 
Se i g r 

meet the challenge that Cain threw | in the league. And Dutch Hiller Third Period. 

from an unexpected quarter. .Red| it was the first sea- S—Maple Leafs—May 
Hamill and Cain gave Boston ajson the trio had played together. (Robertson) 

two-goal advantage in the first|Christened Wilbert, he’s 24 years 
Period but Bingo Kampman and|old, comes from Kitchener. Dutch] Second Game. 
Gus Marker overcame it in the| was Playing with New York Rovers| Americans—Goal, Mills; defence, 

second. ; and leading the U.S. amateur Jeague| Sharpe, McGuire; centre, Reid; 
Then the Cain magic was turned|in scoring toward the end of the| wings, Cronk, Cook; subs, Hall, As- 

on. He sank a loose puck for his| 1937-38 season when Butch Keeling,| elstine, Keller, Rose and Carson. 
ee poral ana converted passes| Ranger veteran fractured a thumb, r a on Leeson year F 

m er Hollett and Art -jand Lester Patrick signed him| fence, Hunter, O'Connor; centre, Aes 8 r 4 
son for the others. — (Dutch, not Butch) to a pro con-| Reid; wings, Barrett, McBride; subs, x por § Canada Ss Greatest Regular 
When Cain crashed into him in| tract and put him into N.HL, action.| Rogers, Redner, Symons, Theobald 

scoring the first time, goalie Turk| That made last year his first full|and Hutchinson, . : F 1 -to- } i Broda of the Leafs nitioet 5 bats major league compaign,and he reg-| _Referee—Ciiff Howie. ; . : Made-to-Measure SUIT VALUE 

stitth gash over the left kneecap, | stered 10 goals, 19 assists and served First Perted. 1} h ny lI D d M 
He continued to play but there ap-| 2? minutes in penalties. One assist,| No score. gi : wit e resse en 
peared a possibility today that the|0m¢ Penalty was his output for the| Penalty—Carson. : 2599 
club might call Phil Stein back | few games in which he saw service) Second Period. 

in his first year. Before golng to|1—Americans—Carson (Keller) 9.50 
the Rovers he had played here, there | 2—Americans—Cronk 
and everywhere — Kitchener, Sud- (McGuire) .....cscceesees 13,15 
bury, tryout with Canadiens, Har-| Penaltles—S. Reld and Keller, ma- 
ringay Racers in England. Like} Jors. 
many present Rangers he got his Third Period. 

from Omaha of the American As- 
sociation to play tomorrow. 

Conn’s Chances 

EATON 
MADE-TO-MEASURE 

start with the club at one of the|3—Canadicns, Rogers (8. Reid) 18.05] ’ : Not Favored by ifn vette (Sg EL | Jia. ONE-TROUSER SUITS 
rd thet ‘Superior Mudders”’ = 
Detroit, Jan, 12 —(AP)— Former 

champion Gene Tunney looks ask- 
ance at young Billy Conn asa 

“Y” Alleys .|| Gesee Camm 30 
* - Two Tr Ladies’ Afternoon League 

| 

‘Set Pace in Tourney 

Hopes 4 points: Mrs. Newman - Re ° 5 P - Suit '27 0 
heavyweight fighter, Oakland, Calif. Jan 12 (AP) — 

Tunney, here for a visit, expressed}Two players who would be describ- 
hope that Conn would make @ g0/eq in horse racing circles as “Su- 
of it in trying to build himself up/perior mudders” set the pace today 
from light heavy to heavyweight,/as a reduced fleld of 128 teed off 
but his doubts seemed plentiful. in the second round of the $5,000 

“Billy {s a fine Irish kid, a color-|72-hole Oakland golt tournament. 
ful fighter and a credit tothe) Pancy 67's, three under par, 
game,” Tunney said. “I'd like to see) executed finder such trying circum- 
him get up where he can make the/stances as rain, some wind and 
money that a heavyweight con-/plenty of standing water, put Craig 
tender can make. ,; Wood, Mamaroneck, N.Y, profes- 
“But to me he seems a trifle] sional, and Wilford Wehrle, ama- 

short. Besides, he has small bones.}teur from Racine, Wis. in the fore- 
And, worst of all, he is not a knock | front. Wood had a 35-32, Wehrle 
Out’ puncher.” 32-35, 

391; Mrs, Shaw 342; Mrs, Moon 
378; Mra, Cooper 396; Mra. Me- 
Intyre 426—1935. 
Y Ladies 0 points: Mrs, Boyd 

415; Mrs. Calnan 364; Mrs. Price 
Lee Bhortt 318; Mrs, Doe 319 

Ladies’ Epening League 
Rollers 3 points: FP, Smith 450; 

PF. Morgan 457; E£. Tilley 396; H. 
H. Bmith 260; C. Mott 455—2017. 
Meads 1 point: V. Sarley 381; 

Mrs, Reid 350: J. Hinchey 402; L. 
Hale 283; L. Weymark 380—1814. 

+ 

~~ 
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AUTO LOANS 

TT 

» Pho. and : | ° 
B_A. WYATT, Ph.c., Chiropractor STEWART—At the Belleville Gen: 

General Insar Chat, coat, leggings), size 3 years,! 1, : electric Boston—Paul Junior, 137 1-2, 

218 Front st. e 
ton, Me, outpoilnted Carl 

ft Phone 99, ppeeee yon. te a OI dishes, . +2, Hartford, Conn., 

> 7.3. WILLGY BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 18. before the 29th day of Januat,, 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER eee 9 

WRECh Ne paneeeeneres To Deci oa 7 ae : Materiaf, all ‘kinds of umber ecide Snow Bowl ee 

Lot 11, Concession 5, Huntingdon housework. Sleep out. Apply ee ; 2 ; 3 

\ FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1940 

AUTO -FINANCE | “70 LET’ 

REFINANCING 
é ONTARIO 

ot rates % 3 * 

F Pusan : tte ah ipeowisions ae Mining no ecu Chopae8. R5O7! 231) the fol- 

Caneds 
lowing {ist of mining locations, mining claims, mining rights, in respect 

- MD. H, MARSHALL LIVE POULTRY WANTED. of which taxes imposed by the sald Act are more than two years in default, and notice 

17 Bridge 8t. E. ‘Phone 2172 Possession~ Feb. = ’ Highest Cash Prices Paid is hereby given that unless the amount-due as shown on the said list shall have been 

CAMPRERE AUTO FINANCE : 2 _- for Live Poultry pald on or before June 30th, 1940, the PROPeny iG respect of which the taxes so remain 

wet Enmiiten, ‘Toronto, ottawa | 5° M. MARCUS _ unpaid shall on the day following the above date become forfelted to and revested in 

: 453 James St. the Crown. : 

. : In the arrangement of the list, lands are given in the judicial district In which they 

DR. ROBT. H. EMPSO 
are situated, commencing from the west, ond in each district the lots in townships are 

_ X-Ray 
placed first and in al; tical order, according to the townships; then follow the loca- 

Phone 462 29% Fromt—st 
tions or claims not originally in surveyed territory, also alphabetically arranged and .in 

— 
sequence. Owners of property thus advertised. aré advised that extra costs are incurred 

the| if payment is delayed beyond February 29th, 1940, as the Act requires an additional 

Business Directory 
‘again| notice to owners of claims on which the taxes have not been paid by this time for which 

- —T 
Paks there is a statutory charge. : 

“sToct j 
Communications regarding this matter should be addressed to A. C. Young, Mine 

KSi6., BONDS 
am Assessor, Department of Mines, Parliament Buildings, Toronto. a 

Sa Dee bigger H.C. Rickaby, > 

Orono. Groce Exchange. Phone 
_ Deputy Minister of Mines. 

ga 1733, Boss 8. Salisbury, branch man- 
ager. Piet 

Toronto, 23rd December, 1939. 
hi] 

MINERAL BATHS 
SOUTHERN ONTARIO DISTRICT 

Peeeeeererry © geesevessees Mining Rights ....000 
sesseceseees Mining RICKS sescccerceeeseLOt 33, Con. 4... aeceseeecece 

99; House Phone (after 
687. . 

6.30 pm.) 

CHIROPRACTOR ete ; 
secteccccecssN Es % cccceccesccsccvseveslOt I, COM, Trscsscecsevcee 53:8 csscrseee 187.83 

Palmerston Township eral Hospital on Jan. 11 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Stewart, Octavia street, 
a ton. oa vecccesesnsecWe Hh cesssscesccscscesevesebt0Ken Lt 1, COD. 9.sss0e 0 sessessee | SHES ceseereeeeoe 

: HASTINGS COUNTY 2 

AUCTION SALE Feraday Township 
seseeonLOt 3, COM, WD.ccccccseeseesl0O — ceeeeeeee 200.75 cosccseesece 

wu LOt 4, COM, 12. .ccccneseeees100  ceavesere B00.TS srsecsosecee 

Hungerford Township * 

fencer | Saturday, Jan. 13, at 2:30, Market] | 
40 TONS HAY, HALP SUITABLE lor sesecseereseoovess 

phone 99, house} for horses, remainder alfalfa or|ing 
phone (after 6:30 pm.) 687. J4-tf] mixed clover. Price $7 per ton at| springs, 
———————————_| premises. Write Box “A” Ontario| plate, sealers, etc. Terms cash. 3, drawn 7, points 35; Boston, won cevecceeeeee cE Od S.W.% oeecceeeee -LOt 23, Con. WD.cccccccceese15Q  cacceceve COO.2E sosgecscors 

120 DUNDAS STREET EAST AT| Intelligencer. ~* J1Q-11-12 Norman Montgomery, 16, lost 6, drawn 3, points 35. : : 
Phone 6170. Auctioneer, Belleville.| Poin! Toronto, 15 : Marmora Township 

INSURANCE etached 310-12 
: vecetstscesecWe Wo ssccesscccssscecssssee sZt fy COD. Lirsecesseeceeel0O cesseesee 177.7 eveeceeeeoes 

Part WilbecsccecccccccmeseesLOt 13, COM, 10s. .cccccceees WO seccesece FE .ZT cccccccvcece 

Monteagle Township 

weeeLOt 3, COM. Licscscscceceeee BS cocccceey 166.71 sesoveceeres 
Lot 4, Con, 1.. 20 BL ose « 323.37 seoreeee 

eeeeeee The thought of Fire losea— — 

surance. bath, hot water heating, laundry x % 
tubs, garage. Reasonable rent. Ex-| CHOICE SILVER BLACK AND 

SANDY BURROWS clustve agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 166] silver cross fox pelts. Apply Lyle 2 2. 98 348.02 ay 
=o 

Ist 2, Con. seeeeeeseese eeceeseee 302 ceerrcccccee 

Front street, phone 99, house phone} Vandewater, Corbyville. J12-13-15 
°. nt S 

and aft 3 . > HOWARD FROST opcode enanaey Tete 
and 

24916 Front St. AUCTION SALE Mescecsee 34.44 acosconsccce 

SELP-FEEDER COAL HEATER , 7rds7, Jan. 19, st 1:30 pm. 98 nt Cnsen. Mata Sreses ee OS. ODS cecaesssenss 

HALL & EARLE circulator stove (nearly new), fold-} cine : 143; ‘Montreal, outpointed Jimmy 
ing go-cart, chiki's yellow suit : Bell, 147, New Haven, (8). 

eeegcsescoce 

QUANTITY OF DRY HARDWOOD tables, 
LEGAL and mixed dry wood, delivered.| Velour curtains, linoleum rugs, ete.| _, Perth 

Ct oo EE Norman Montgomery, George Smith, 160, Perth Amboy, Bagot Township 
BPARTON 2-VOLT MANTEL BAT-| Phone 1170, Auctioneer, Bellevilie.| ‘°- : 

- tery set of late model complete * 3123-16618 cackedavoceacB i uctsecscosescetsccsees KOS {10; COR, 3 és = Raactesextcn 

epee be accepted up to with new 3 ates, 3270 ——————————————— Sr ete Wrestling I Night ceccececcseesEs th ceccscsccccescesvecqeesLM@t 11, Com, 22... seeeescccece 

jan. o'clock a.m. for. re- Mi street, phone 727W. e ry aast 
frigeration and insulation for Stirl- ji-u| NOTICE TO CREDITORS’ |, es _ Fraser Township 

tqz|ing Cheese Factory. Apply J. B. IN THE ESTATE OF ROBERT By the Associated Press deccesccecessB. YW cccceccsdecscccereeenssLOt 2M, COM. 16.sscerrseeee 53 seeseveee 30.65 oe 

Thompson, RR. No, 1, Stirling. JAMES EARL GRAHAM, late of the! St. Louls—Ray Stee’e, 223, Lin- sce 
¢ J11-19-16 city of Belleville in the County gine Sewer brein 100, | eg aaa ESE ates 

= . Barris sT - . urora, N. ¥., 44:21. ——————— *F lst, “The Rosri enties’* | Bell 1 

={_Front street. T1O-11-12 NOTICE is arte gine cavern a 1 AT THE McCARTHY Seale with the exciting and incred- | that your “Our 

36 HOLLOWAY STREET—NEWLY 1, Secots\Roandan || Beanie Nee ermicn specialty, | “Tanne 
- . y? Lad - 

CAMERON and CAMERON, Barristers staror voris: noundup ower Lenten Turkey,” will also be exhibited, 

Dominion, Bank Building. | corner Tenders ote of}. Wat (eeecars EEE 

[area nian) ented reine died on or about the 12th day of /(pBy Eddie Brietz Assoc! Press 
close November, 1939, are required on or os Bports Writer)’ 

E az 
New York, Jan, 12 ‘AP)—If Dr. 

Belleviuie, Telephone 74, to 1940 to send by post prepaid or ue-|John Bain Sutherland will tell us 
joan on mortgages. Ole-tt : lver to ‘the undersigned Solicitor|where he is going to coach this 

FINANCE MINSTER 
— ORMONDE BUTLER. BARRISTER. with stationary tubs, hot alr fur-|for the Executors, full particulars|fall, wel tell him where he can speak the 

Solicitor, etc, Notary Public. 2 nace, recreation room in basement, | 0f their claims or demands and the get a good halfback. ir enough, Dootleggera gangs 2 

Bridse at. ty Televhenes: Ottice: . House entirely insulated, garage|nature of the security, if any, held /isn't it?....New York papers are 

. steer Dil. and good lot. Exclusive agent,|by them. duly verified. tipping Mike Jacobs not to throw 
Geo. N. Gorman, 166 Front street,|_ AND TAKE NOTICE that after /Billy Conn In there with any MOT?| some of Hollywood's 
Phone 99, hotse phone 687. J4-tf|the 29th day of January, 1940, the!slow-footed heavies ; matic players in its cast of hun- 

Executors will proceed to distribute | parents "| dreds. 
the estate of the sald Deceased! Iron men dept:- pes-| Boris Karloff of “Prankenstein” 
among the persons entitled thereto,|, THe Goose Creek (Texas) 
having only to claims of favor tage acter Ferre 
which shal] then have had ner Tower, mechanic Open. sha 1 és and . is no longer 

hours later-had four victor! Hunter 1s seen as Edward IV and/make a living, he turns to taxi- notice, and that the sald Executora . the ti the: redit....Marlin Tea A att at nme ere) ang a Aaa OT See es A ped’ be. Sida eet formance in “When  Tomorrow|Ac he an 
or persons of whose claim they Dell Soe. 60: polnta:in ‘the er way—making and _ selling 

Cost Canada $375,000,- 
000 in First Year - 

Toronto, Jan. 12 —(CP)— Every; 

Comes” with the role of Edward's 

A shall not then have had notice. Toda: ‘s rise 

of 
y's guest 5 wife, Elizabeth. . The film depicts his 

D2 yor Daglect the sabpit of j P it aioe at Recs this 29th day| Morgan piste, ante — Nan Grey and John Sutton por- time bootlegger to 

furnace. oeryen . ee \ December, e “England has put out a motion ¥ 

ery. ic pe Pe brovided nth : 4 af 8. GORDON ROBERTSON, |ture called The Lion has Wings,’ 
ppt Heke ae - : i @ | 256 1-2 Front Strest, Belleville, On-'dut Bill Henry of the Los Angeles 

tarlo, Solicitor for the Executors. Times thinks it unlikely Russia will 
429-5-12 turn out one called “The Bear has 

ley, Donnie Dunagan and Ronald ed assured, 
Lee Savold, the mid-western | Sinclair are other principals. verage 

heavy, made » hit here....He’s & 
Pa las 

rugged, two-fisted puncher and you loan of 
pered prey Palani can that the 

++eJ06 MoCarthy is due bonds 
ralar.es....Cleveland and Buffalo | filming an $58, ur 
week-end for a confab over Yankee 
are not working together any more | 
because Detroit sll in and got 
Clay &mith, Buffalo pitching ace. vestors tenes 4 

BELLE CULATHY FiMes 
tse yhond 

s 
tate pur- 

How to Overcome Piles 
And Rectal Soreness 
If you are: annoyed with itching 

piles or rectal soreness , do not 

‘ REMEMBER : 
Robert Taylor, Greer Garson, 

Lew Ayres 
2.30 — 7.00 — 9.50 

OUB NEIGHBORS THE 
, CARTERS 

Fay Bainter, Genevieve Todin 
245 — 830 : 

ig On. She appeals 

MeCARTRY THRATRE tTrvee. || B ont seek painful help, and h's answer 

AMA7ING MR, WITLTAMS fo SEE f e 

Melvyn Douglas. Joan Blondel? 
3108 — 15% — 1000 — purpose get from J. 8, Mc- 

Keown or any druggist, a package 

Qua aan oe ue ; 44 Tepo of Hemroid and use directed, 
Ponca City, Okla., Jan. 12—(AP) 

—No Trespassing.” Farmer C. A. 
Marckesont's ferocious looking bull, 
gives his owner a lot of fun. 
When “No Trespassing” has treed 

a hunter and the victim hollers 
for help, Marckesoni goes to the 

{ternoon sna Of $350,000,000, 2 
government aimed at a pay- 

‘4° WOAT A UFR nand ; sorences’ and . rea film as-you-go policy, but excessixe tax. 

Jackte Canner. Rette Held 
ation also had to be avoided, 

7,14 — PsA 
ARIZONA K™ . e so far, “We are = long way from 

tree and says: ; Roy Rogers, ‘G=hhy’ Geo. Hayes three-day leave from his unit tojand at one time was rted eoanes car i letienas iiekarrtdend We Tepo: ext. Ayres are featured in the uproar-| seeing the light on thé horizon.” He 
g) atten the opening tions seed to American actress In| pleasan Based on original story by Mark|ious romantic feature comedy, “Re-| commended Col. Ralstor’as a grea‘! 

~ The bull meekly walks away. ‘eee aomemeemams | tho present session, ; Canadian of commeiding ability, 
by 

Hellinger, world-famous author atd|member?" being presented at the 

i 7 A 

Col Ralston Says War Will, 

EON 

1 

; 4 

j 
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: Me : & L . . 

wae elrose ; Genior Boys’ Olass—Rev. W. Bter- 

Melrose—The January meeting of]  yntermedia! 
Primary—Miss L, Weese, 

SCOTT'S SCRAP. BOOK... °° By.RUSCOTT 

“She looked younger, somehow— 
aeribopaerel and—well, sort of pitt- 

“Well, she put her head down on 
my shoulder and commenced to cry. 
I—t couldn't hardly believe I was 
awake, 4 

“Well, after a while Katherine 

row ended by his rushing out of the 
house threatening to get even with 
her. Which he did. The skunk!” 
The young convict made a ges- 

ture of protest, ‘You're golng too 
fast for me brother,” 
“Iet's turn back to the page where 
you and Mrs, Vanstone are driving 
around—” 

“~—discussing plans for our fu- 
ture,” Gleason resumed, . “Think 
of it, buddy! She wag willing to 

'|ier tine place tn. society anda er ie F 

her high-toned friends just — to HAN. 12. “40 
marry me, I could have listened all 
night; but she finally decided we'd WHAT? BRAND OF Corree 

ists 2? 

—Mrzs, ¥. Jeffrey. 
Senior Girls’ Class—Mrs. G. Mc- 

CENSUS WILL LIST ‘Ka Dweiiers ix AHO 
RESIDENTS OF WE SPoT WHERE THR ENUMERATOR 

* Cage et Ug Ree Pradhan te, Well me meet NoT ATHNG. JUST 
home, it after we ois chat tho wort got gumened= renee ue 

“I don't sabe.” 
“You will. It was the servants 

night out and the house was dark. 
Katherine asked me to go in with 
her, because abe afraid, 

then handed it back, “Uh-huh,” he 
assented, grinning, “this here 
dames a swell all right, But so's 
Mrs. Roosevelt and the queen of 
Greece. Why didn’ja pick on one 
beter ‘stead of Katherine Van-|rirst thing we 

“You gotta girl outside, buddy?” {5% i on the lights/was Vanstone'’s body. 
Gleason’s yoloe was ingratiating. ‘Because they ain't neither Oflane dirthy coward had shot himself, 
The convict put down hig|‘em my girl and Katherine is-"/ At the inquest, they said it happen 

magazine. “I haven't, but ns a/Glesson avowed firmly, “How'd/.q three nours before we found 
cinch you have,” he mumbled, re- ye come to recognize her?” — helnin 
signedly. “You been stalling for an|Perce.,, “Haye you seen her face! «on: go you took the rap?” 

pe “What else could I do, buddy? opening to talk about a ~ 
since ‘I’ came. Go ahead, brother. ye oe times. ‘Whatever/ vanstone: had used his wife's gun. 
Get it over.” rath does 1s front-page] sre’ fixed things so she would have 

Gleason laughed sheepishly. ae thie tae con it's partly because/nad trouble proving her innocence 
guess it was your coming from her Of rihesec ere was about her atlir somebody hadn't took the blame, 
town saried me — co ae ms Aerea nee husband 4 was? mur; An! look what she'd: been willing to 
her,” he “Not on’ - ‘ : or mel” _ ’ " 
that good deal, anyhow, Its'| Gicason swallowed. “Queer you'd! ‘“q' not running brother.» But 
what's kept me from blowing my|remember,” he murmured. did she really give you—well, 20 

these nine years.” “I don't. Not all the facts.’ much as a kiss before you was 

“That long? You are an old-tim- ‘You never knew all the Beet} sent up?” : 
er, Does your girl visit you often?” Gleason shook- his head sadly. 

“well, buddy, ahe ain't been, to eee ee cepine it corked."| Nor, Uve always kind pf wished I CANT THREAD THis 
— er i — : 2 eee rigere roudnt ie “Pshaw! shoot the works, brother. oii they eatipergr st pirat ORDINARY” NEEDLE! 

good for as rich, society lady like|This Js getting hot. I'm interested.| “cure, 1 see, Thanks for the en- 
her tobe running up here all the|And I won't let it go no farther. | tertainment, ‘That dame cert'nty 
time.” Let's see—wasn't you the V&N-|conned herself off a bargain.” 

A skeptical snicker came from/|stone’s gardener?” _ 
the bunk. “What's the (tea of rit-| “Their chauffeur,” the older man 
bing me?” = 

“I ain't,” he protested, earnestly. 

corrected. “I'd been working there 
‘a few months. sad a was Reread 

“My girl's among the highest, Hon-|he went on, musingly, “ 
cst Why she’s so up in societyjdidn't have dn inkling Katherine 
they. put her picture in the papers/had fell for me until the night of 
sometimes. I cut one out last week,|this—this trouble. Gosh! I was 
Wait!” He rose and went to s shelf, dumb.” itanct cata Kaluune tavtee 
Papdits & Newspaper portralt sor ear” t she ni ng fellow’ employees poeta ) i i : 

The new took the picture.| “She never isesgp ined ma, eens paved a hoagie’ Cmrpenes on 
re’ : Be : 

He squinted dewn at it = moment. [to sive. an :order. on, ad his been workin 
; 5 | 

? 

By NINA SLOAN SNELL 

WORKMEN UNCONSCIOUS 

Cornwall, Ont, Jan, 11.—(CP)— 
Said to be in a serious condition 
Joseph Tyo, 54, was taken to the 
hospital following an accident early 
today at Howard Smith Paper 
Mills plant here. Tyo was found by 

caught in the shaft, 

} Outstanding Radio Programs 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 12. SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 

ss Westover 

+ fe FA, | 
, ME HOME OR MAYBE 

NIGHT ‘ ot 2 ; J ‘=| ALLEN WOULD _ ~~ 
€.20—Kaltenborn Edits the News— Alssice See res ; . 32 --- Be 

its opportunities, — WABC, 
WGR, 

NIGHT 
7.00—What's My Name. — WEAF, 
wey. 
&30—Wayne King’s Orchestra. — 
WABC, OFEB, WGR. 
830—Stop Me It ou'yy Ward: 

ton ; _ Ea~-Ford 

Pe pM Sie 
vs, Rangers —CBL, ’ 
9.00—Your Hit Parade. — WABL, 
WIR, 
945—Saturday Night Serenade, — 
WIR, 

10.00—Symphony Orch.; Bernard- 
ino Molinari, Italian conductor. 
—Wi1Z, CBL. 

10.00—Bob Orosby's Orchestra. — 
dramatizations of the highlights 
of 1939—WABC, 3 

RADIO PROGRAMS | pos Mises sven 
Be 

TMA Yow 
mise THE Khe 

FEIDAY SATURDAY 

1230—Nat'L Farm and Home Hour. 
3 with Bob Trouwt— 

WAEC, WGE 
eS Smith Variety Hour— 

‘ABC, WGE, 
3.90—Col ‘s 5326—Del Courtney's Orchestra — 

Stoopnagie Quixte 
Doodle contest-—WOR, WGN 

830—Sinfonietta—CBO, CBL 
9.00—Piantation Party — WZ, 

WHAM 

WEAP, WGY 
120—People’s Platform — WABC, 

WGR 
7.20—Arst Yor Your Sake—WEAF 
720—Rusei and Guilaroff, plan- 

200—Johnny Presents; Drama; iste—CBL, CBO 
Orch—_WABC, WGR 72—Sky Blazers, drama—WABv, 

920—George Jessel Variety Pro- sda 
gram—WEAF, WGY 

930—A Day in the Life of the Atr 
CBO 

930—Cavaleade of Hits—WJZ 
10.00—Woodhouse and Hawkins —| / Program . 

1 Sei ocr mtr] SR eee | Tippie and “Cap” Stubbs 
1L1S—Mitehe! Ayre?’ Orchestra —|1 y Orch. — WZ, 

WAEC, CFRB “" OBO, CBL, WHAM | 
MY LAND! YOU EVEN WASHED TH’ 

BACK OF YOUR NECK TODAY! WiLL 
WONDERS NEVER CEASE 7 

LL GET YOU SIT IN FRONT OF MY GOSH! HOW DID SHE KNOW? 
ISABELLE AT SCHOOL - — a 

CANADIAN STATIONS UNITE) STATES STATIONS 

Kile | -VBBM—Chicage 
CBO—Otawa.. oe. cee cone 880 HE Shicsace: 
CFC¥—Montreal .. ... ..... 800 apie pISe 
CKOO—Hsmilton ... .,, ..... 190 |WGR—Bafiale ... ses ccc oss 
CHML—Oarailton .. sce coe. 1818| WHAS—Lowisville 12. cc. ceo 
CKTB—St Catharines ... ... 1800] WEAP—New York .. 

eed eee ose as 

CFRB—Toreute ... ose soe ane Og | WHAL—Ba 
CENO—Terecte o. coe vom coe BOB NK API . 
URCL—Torente «. 1c. om oc. 888] WGY—Schenertady .. 
WTAM—Cieretand ... oc< oo 1978 |WOR—Newark 10. 0+ BBBREBBEGE GE? 



DENOMINATIONS: 

RALF A CENTURY OF INVESTMENT EXPERIENCE. 

| JAMIESON BONE and COMPANY 

: : said ‘the 

investment that Cénodions ft Jo"Buyarinent_ of Aare ma vod fe! today were: i in the ovat 

$100," $500 and $1000- saae = dighters. wich are Ukely to be OLY SAE 

Telephone your order in to us at 335 or.1364 < aeofd onl the sek sre) Seed es Best Sates ai : 
x Prices pald to country shippers. ane’s all BUCKLEY'S ......... 40¢,-75¢ 

(Quotations in Cents) machines were seen diving on the ‘2 ; 

s German raiders red” Leer MASON'S 49 ...... 40c, 75¢ 
eIATZe 2. be ce teceee eeseee enemy plane peared on : “g96 
pias ERT Tere One horizon, heading northward work BRONCHIDA oreenssenene 49 

Quotations at 1.45 pm.— 
: MINES 

yw P 2 8 3 

z Pr 

r 
Hy ae 2 -t ! 

falker’s, Pid, 20 
alkervile 

° 

—__—____—_—+ 
. | Unlisted Mines | 
ee, 

to A. H.; istrate Burbidge deferred sentenc_ 
. today at 1.45] ing for several weeks while. he 

pm. by J. H. Crang and Co. 

Unlisted Mines furnish: 
and Co. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY.12, 1940 

| DOMINION OF CANADA BONDS — 
- Provide the best. 

STOCK 
Quetetions furnished by Biggar ond Crawford 

Ross S. Selisbury, Sronch Manoger 

A-pullets » eerel® 
Grade “B' 19 
Grade “C%.. 2 sees cece case 018 

BUTTER. 

Churning Cream, No. 1, Id. ... 28 
Churning Cream, No. 2, Ib, .. 25 MARKETS 
Butter, NO. 2... es oe eee 138 

Egg, Butter Prices Albany 22 
Barber {~~ 
Barbe tari 3-9 2 Lower at Toronto 
Maguet 80-82 = 
Martin Bird $—5 1-2 On Slow Trading 
Oklend 12-13 

y 

een er dS Toronto, Jan. 12—Slow trading 

Sheldon 3—6 1-2 depressed egg and butter pricts 
yesterday on the Toronto open pro- 
duce market. 
Eggs developed a weak undertone 

as trading continued to drag. Re- —_—__—
 

| Hog Quotations || 22?S,parectiy taking only enough 

e—_—__—_—_—_—
__ 

cumulation was in evidence. After 
weakening throughout the day, A- 
large eggs closed at 2ic in the 
gtaded section and at 2éc to 25 
to the retail trade. 

Butter stock figures released at 
Ottawa yesterday were not as fa- 
vorable as the trade had expected. 

ae 3 Cadre 

reporting 

‘$oronto, Jan 12—(OP)—Prices 
4 drifted downward today on Toronto 
Exchange. All index showed lossses 
throughout the list. 

Utilities and Senior Oils posted 
more gains than losses and prices 
were off for Steels, Foods and 
miscellaneous issues. 

Nickel, Smelter and Falconbridge 
were weakest base metals. In the! Esgs: 
golds Pickle Crow and Lake Shore, free cases, selling price, A-large, 
eased down narrowly. After touch-; 23¢; A-medium, 2lc-22e; A-pullets, 
ing 27 1@_Naybob tightened up to 19¢-20c; B-large and C, unquoted. 
30 for a net-gain of 2 cents. Recelpts: 548 cases. 

A gain of 4 cé 
boarded by Home Oil, 

WALL STREET 

New York, Jan. 12, (AP).—Efforts 
to pump a little rallying fuel into 
the stock market today met with 
epposition and leading issues dipped 
fractions to two points. Extreme 
declines were reduced near the 
fourth hour. 
Among principal share losers were 

US. Steel, Bethlehem, Chrysler, 
Douglas Aircraft, Sperry, Anaconda, 
Westinghouse, Air Reduction, Pull- 
man, Montgomery Ward and West- 
erh Union. 

Loft and General Electric man- 
aged to post modest plus signs. 
Canadian 

of Agriculture, follow: 
. Butter: First grade creamery 

Jobbing price, 29c; first grade 

to 2.82 was 

YOUTH SENTENE 
TO TWO YEARS 
IN PENTENTIARY 
Alec Zolemy Convicted for 

Shopbreaking, Possessing 
Explosives and Counter- 
feit Mold 

NEEDS TRAINING 

Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 12.—(CP)— 
Two years in Kingston penitentlary 
was the term meted. out to youth- 
ful Alec Zolomy by Magistrate H. 
A. Burbidge today. Zolomy had 

been convicted on two charges of 
shopbreaking and theft and one of 
possessing explosives and one of be- 
ing in possession of a counterfeit 
mold, The court recommended that 
Zolomy be transferred to Collin’s 
Bay where he might get proper 
training. 
The youth was arrested originall: 

in connection with theft of dyna- 
mite caps from @ local quarry last 

BEE 
RE Py 

B o 

experts from the’ crim 
gation department. 
Zolomy in.court told of his ambi- 

tions to invent # new explosive and 
an armour piercing bullet arid Mag- 

pondered what to do with the lad. 

Butter, NO. 1 1. cess eee 227 Led], 

ROYAL AR FORCE 
taking 

for current needs, a definite ac-| > 
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(Continued From Page One) 

DOMINION OF CANADA ‘|| 

_ FIRST WAR LOAN 
The Bank of Canada is authorized by the Minister of Finance to receive 
subscriptions for a loan to be issued for cash in the following terms: 

31, Per Cent Bonds a 
To be Redeemed by Annual Drawings by Lot 

as pe 

20% of the Léan on February 1, 1948 at 100.00 
20% “ “ February 1, 1949 at 100.00 
20% “ “ — February I, 1950 at 100.00 
20% “ © February I, 1951 at 100.50 

20% ““ ‘ February 1, 1953 at 101.00 

Issue Price: 100% and accrued interest. 

~The proceeds will be used by the Government to finance expenditures for war purposes. 

Payment is to be made in full against delivery of interim certificates on or after 
February 1, 1940. . 

Principal and interest will be payable in lawful money of Canada. Interest will be payable 
without charge semi-annually at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank. The Bonds will. 
be dated February 1, 1940, 

Denomination of Bearer Bonds: $50, $100, $500, $1,000 

The Minister of Finance may, at his discretion, authorize the Bank of Canada to accept 

applications to convert Dominion of Canada 3% Bonds maturing March I, 1940, into an equal 
“par value of additional bonds of the above issue. The 8% Bonds accepted for conversion will be 
valued at 100.17% and accrued interest to date of delivery. 

Cash subscriptions and conversion applications may be made to the Bank of Canada, Ottawa, 
through any branch in Canada of any chartered bank or through any approved investment dealer 
or stock broker from whom copies of the official prospectus containing complete details of the 
issue may be obtained. . i 

The Minister of Finance reserves the right to allot cash subscriptions in full or in part. 

Subscription lists will open at 9 a.m., E.S.T., on January 15, 1940, and will remain open 
thereafter for not longer than two weeks, but may be closed at any time at the discretion of the 
Minister of Finance, with or without notice. : 

Orrawa, January 12, 1940 .. 
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MISSIONS. THEME 
OF SERVE 

“at Week of Prayer Service 

at Christ Church 

ALL Is BRIGHT 
By Eleanor Browne 

; ) Candy Features 
For Week End : 

Salted 

Spanish Peanuts 

At Christ Church on Thursday Ib. 15¢~ 
a service under the Belle- Molasses Flavored 

ville Ministerial Association atis- eS Bes Fp y é KISSES 

; ae? | “Ib. 12c 
Saturday Candy Special 

BUTTERCUPS 

x D Children’s — | 

Mitts and Gloves: JANUARY SPECIAL -SALE 

comfort and warmth. In s variety of 
smart patterns, in as many smart 
color, combinations. 

Special, Pair » evi 

Edese 
are 

i=¥ i 5 8 La E 
Hed if i : i : eg 

“You else?” | The audience 
Star herself }fon, but they 

ey had. vis- pare Nevin eeae a 

poche rhea br i Mr. Olmstead referred to the in- 
dividual, needs of men and women 

made way for a thumba dancer. "| Dut added that Christianity con- 
The audience paid her the tri-| Strained them to think of others. 

silence. Star) “The power of God is necessary to} - 

4 d : 
Small 
Waist? 

may He liked to think of Jesus as the YES! 
‘generalissimo of the forces of; AND FOR LESS 

| righteousness in the world. THAN YOU'D GUESS! 
He deplored that “we have been; 

rather ineffective witnesses.” - } 
Mr. Olmstead sald in regard to! 

the universality of prayer that/ 
prayer should take in not only one’s; 
own but one’s nelghbors, one’s) 
friends as well as the world at 

Ht 
g Ea 

Cy E 5 

Now you are able to achieve the 
lovely small waistline fashion 
demands—at a - surprisingly 
small price. ‘This smart cotton 
and rayon girdle* with talon- 
closing, molds you competntly 
and comfortabl: 

The minister spoke on the topics 

of thanksgiving, confession and 
the week of prayer. Man ‘thinks 
with thanksgiving of the birth, life, 
death, resurrection and ascension 

expressed any 5 
When she left, the uproar was 
deafening, She was called back to 
bow again and again. Finally, to 
quiet them, she lisped into the ml- 

H ne i Bek EEES Men's . . Peering over ; 

sos itt tereanting epee tooo: .Scotch Knit Wool Gloves 
bile, her face calm. Star put her Warm, well knit wool gloves for men at @ very modest hand on Barton’s arm. 

x H cf g F pricing. In dark brown heather shade only, sizes small, 
medium and large. Real protection against cold weather 
at a saving in price. 

Pair 50c 
—Men's Store 

‘ E i 4 3 i 4 

Quints’ Guardians Display N 
Enthusiasm for Trip to Fai 

I uF é E f R ¢ 

Ehigit uh 
Rie 

LY 

ge Seconds tn 
ner was them. 

+] s 5 ee eo aE: Men’s Fine Socks the table that mad 
Fine quality cotton and woo! socks in = good waiter with é 4 2 range of patterns men should like. Well re- pease. Been Made by Fair Offi- inforeed at toes and heels, in choice of find the whole restauran cials to Have Them fancy checks, sttipes Ste, Biase 10 ope at the Appear in N. Y. ‘to 111%, Special, pair .........4.. 2 

tables next to DR. DAFOE OPPOSED a s é 
Men! Save en 

Wool Work Socks 
Sturdy well knit all wool work socks, for men 

2 North Bay, Ont, Jan. 11 (CP) — 
others 

fhe i : : 
terested onlookers. Gloria he in a grey color, one full medium size only Kent were there. They smiled steps. At this price you'll want several pairs. Come waved above the heads of mak: 

Valve, Pale wcvorssorrereeneass SOC 
—Men's Store ESF i 7 

i 8 
inous rumble of foregin words 

at the table; the other side faced|mingled with guttural laughs. 
¥ . Star looked she scem- 
Actually, the man sitting opposite|/ed to see hot black eyes looking 
them was only two feet away. at~her greedily. The orchestra 

struck up and the rhumba dancer 
came out again, still in the same 
costume, She started to repeat her 

toward the tiny parquet dance/dance, but the crowd that 

5 Cotton Filled Comforters 
Excellent value at this low sale price—filling is of soft cot- 
ton, with covering of sturdy cotton fabric in Paisley style 1 Sea 

s 

i f “Glasbake” Cus 

and Rack 
A smart little set for 

; tard Cups 

Eee Hs patterns. Size about 72" x 72". You'll appreciate the warmth 
these offer on real cold nights. “Each .....cecsccescceseee 

He @ A F 
BR ze 

seg 
H af 35 3 a R 

Save on Cotton Bed Sheets 
Sturdy, well woven cotton bed sheets, nicely bleached and. 
finished with plain hems, You'll like the splendid size of 25 
76" x 86". Priced, pair ..... s 

presented. 
“A League of Nations,” Star sug- 

anile, gested with a 
Barton with her, “And 

Just about as friendly as you would 
expect. Our fat friend seems to be 

oO eee eee eeeeneeseeeeesseasenes 

—Main Floor, Rear 

Ruffled 

Frain Marquisette Curtains 
Cream colored cotton marquisette curtains, with col- 
ored frill and tle backs to match. A type that should 
add color and charm to windows in dining rooms, 
bedrooms, kitchens, or bathroom, Size 1 00 
20” x 215” yards long. Palr ..cescsscnvcce 2 

and saw that the couple who had 
tried tositatthetr table were now 
several tiers nearer the roof. They Half Price Sale! — 

Odd Lines of Dishes, 
Vases and Chinaware 
A big clearance sale of odd lines of dishes, cups and 
saucers, vases, pitchers, glasses, etc. « You'll 
find an extensive selection in the group, and at the 
prices marked at worthwhile savings. Clearing at 
just half thelr original prices. Half price, each 

—Basemen! 

« 

Feature Value In Floor Coverings! 

2 yard wide Rexoleum 
A durable felt base floor covering, with a smart 
Yange of pretty floral patterns in rust, brown or 
Ler hardier hater their wlan {Vy 
Priced the running yard ....esessccssecess 

: Basement, 

C&NACIAN DEPARTMENT STORES . 

2c to 3. 
pushing against the hot - Es --— SS 

hemmned them in.| David Kerwin, Roy Rogers, and George “Gabby” Hayes in the 
against that background of nolse,| Republic film, “The Arizona Kid,” now showing at the Capitol with 
Gloria's voice, suddenly clearjan added feature, “What a Life,” starring Jackie Cooper. and Betty 
reached her faintly. Pield. ‘ 

s 



Today .. 22 c+ e¢ 
Wear Ago .... -. 2 
‘Weather—Cloudy, 

BRITISH PILOTS FLY DEEP IN GERM nt ORY 
Ind: cations Point to German Offensive on Several Fronts in Spring 

R.A.F. Planes Visit , RUSSIAN’ TROOPS | aaa 

_ Austria, Bohemia, |MITHRAW FROM 

.N. W. Germany LINAHANARI 
—_ Arctic Port of Finland’s 

i Shoes nsiGacan Tent Gov't Cons olidates: 
Petsamo District Now 

/ tory Bombing | One vores(Regulations Regarding 
Extinguished by Bombs | Subversive Activity 

Cleared of Enemy States 

PILOT RETURNS 

3 

|QUINUNBERED3-I|Surprise Attack | 
‘FRENCH PLANES |Mlay be Launched — 
DUTT HAS Thru Switzerland Twelve Messerschmitts En- 

gage Four “Guardian This Attack on Masi 
Angel” Pursuit Planes at Tee be Made SHIPS SUNK | 3 

persion: comreore Be- THIS WEEK 

Great Height 

GESTAPO BUSY ihe ys 

- 

Report : 

ENCIRCLE /INVADERS GERMANS :LOSE FOUR} 
Patrols Numerous -But Un- 

Ottawa, Jen, 13 (CP)—The gov- 
consolidated its defence i eventful — Artillery Fire of British merchant in the 

French Planes Engage «in| Cie subversive activity. 
Quite Heavy shipping 

Dogfight Shooting Down| tp an extra edition of the Canada| Copenhagen, Jan. 13—(AP) — 
Paris, Jan. 13.— (CP)—Gcouting 

Three of Enemy—Ger-| Gazette yesterday tt was announced of Boviet Russian flights by both sides, an occasional] Roads Into Hungary| Britain's major joss of the week 

Try that’ Section 39, relating to subver- , } brush between German and Prench - 

re eee ee See | ete activ e aN patrols, and a brisk exchange of Ready to Cope With|was the 10,002-ton passenger liner 

eral Vessels : ie =, artillery: fire = Mandard (date! these Heavy Traffic Dunbar Castle, which struck a mine 
ty hee Mee days on ront—occur> SPY say pn off the British east coast shortly 

es ’ tang red yesterday and last night, mili-|_ Zondon, Jan. 13 — (CP) The} 1. suing on « voyage-to South 
Baer correspondent 

of Canada regulations, were includ- 
began. Other planes flew It women-folk who awalt word of/the grimy, eyed rescue workers 

Hates octivaeel CeCaany and Hel- ota in the new revision of their loved ones among the men| fight burrowing desperately, in 

s we 38. trapped in the mine by’ an lo-|hopes of reachkyg the entombed 

igoland. alee ‘The legal phrasing of section 58, Kr 
‘The Air Ministry did not disclose] resisting to searching premises, was sion. In the ‘foreground, Jesse | men. 

when ed by s British 

whether all the aircraft used and Ls we 
warship in the south Atlantic last 
mon 

F expedition were from 
British Isles or whether some Were! be issued where there is reasonable| ing. 
R.A.F. machines stationed in| ground for suspecting that a war FUTURE SESSIONS THRTY WIGTINS 2 sstaeecres eee eee, 
Sosa ees OF LERSLATURE OF INE BLAST _e. 
the flights—providing all the planes 

t 6 

were from Britain—were over & 
i of about 1700 miles, 

equal to flying the Atlan- 
tle from Newfoundland to Ireland. 
(Continued on Page Two) 

i TOBE INTERESTING|HAVE BEEN FOUND j= 
Moratorium on Municipal|62 Still im Debris-Clogged 

chp Apecterwlocr| pe. 
Elections for Duration of| “Rooms” of the Various 

Lawrence, Kas, Jan. 13—(AP)— War Abandoned by Gov't] Mine Entries 
victed 

lisa ch bacon ed ered [reel genni elsingtors telephone BILLS PRESENTED 
for an addreas via. the hitch-hike 

No Sabotage Involved cits 
Lahti, sixty miles north of the 

route—which {is against the law. 
His automobile stalled. He “thumb- 

In Shipyard Explosion |<, petit inion‘ tn this im: 
ed” a ride and arrived only 20 

portant railway junction was put 

infantry patrols. witnessed the en; 5 ONLY ONE-THIRD 
—— agement over German lines 

Bartley, W. Va., Jan. 13 —(AP)— fold of the German losses. "They marrese (fF THAT IN 1917 

Mine families prepared with stoleal| described the fight as follows — Swi 

calmness today for durial of the 92) Twelve Messerschmitts flying st 
men given wp for dead in the great height fell suddenly upon four 

Naval Losses Also Barely 
p IS ROMBED Half of Those in First 

’ Four Months of Last War 

terest was in what yas to come,|Bartley No.1 Mine gas explosion. French. “guardian angel” pursuit 

MACHINE-GUNNED | oie s=scom 
not what has been. ~ 

The ‘ planes while they were escorting a 

British Trawler Weathers 

minutes late, Kansas bas an anti- 
reconnaissance plane back from a 

Members during the week-end in 
out of commission by bombs. Else-|tneir coatitieneles will get a ttle|Teady to claim the victims ag res-| photographic mission. 

Cue crews dug, deeper fto blast- 

Attack of German Planes 
and Crew Saved 

hitch-hiking Jaw. 

hile the 
where the damage was not S0/more of the public feeling in re- Circling behind a cloud while 

heavy, although there were some|spect to the proposed extension Of] torn corridors 600 feet underground reconnaissance plane got safely 

seeking the bodies of coal diggers : 

London, Jan. 13—(CP)— Safe in 
port, members of the crew of the 

y the. French 

casualties, : the term for municipally-elected away, pursul 

A Swedish correspondent sald |podies, Hon. Eric Cross, Minister of gave battle at about 10,000 feet. 

largo numbers of fresh Russian|municipal affairs, when he: first |#pparently killed in their tracks. 

Be | troops were mentioned the subject proposed a Rescue crews emerging from the|batics one Mi tt was shot 

202-ton British trawler Flavia told 
today how thelr vessel was twice|about one third of | the average 

Toronto Jan. 13 (OP)—Ag the 
wound up the 

Manhunt Follows 
Sabotage Attempts 

London, Jan. 13.—(CP Cable)— 
The police and military combined 
in @ great manhunt today following 
sabotage attempts at Hendon = air- 
field near London and at the sub- 

After a series of spectacular acro- 

from planes. oratorium municipal elections |620-foot perpendicular shaft an-jdown in flames and a second crashed 

nee Neve, Agency quoted during war time. re nounced 34 bodies had been recov-/in a spin. The third was forced 

bombed and machine-gunned by 
German planes off the east coast| year of the 1914-18 conflict. 

Heartening, 

tockholm re as 52. that| The government has definitely |¢red from the exp! eshattered| down to 2,500 feet farther behind 

- a —— suc-|abandoned the original Idea and| “rooms” along the entles fanning] the German lines and then down- 

R cipal terms two years, The local) shaft. 
river Weaver, a tributary of the|%t “vision in the Salle sector 4 a =| They told how one group of 1¢ 

partly | Mersey. Continued Oa Sisven government extension act was re 

caucus yesterday and the general) vas sheets and wood for barricades, 
opinion after caucus was that the|apparently had attempted to make 
overnment’s intention is to be of Scotland. , too, is the fact that 

modified further, deadly after-explosion gases. 
The group was led by Lee Hall, 

two-year term will become effective 
only after the next municipal elec-|the blast that rumbled through the 

the [ceeded in encircling another Sov-|now proposes to make the munt-/0Uut two miles from the foot of the] ed by shots from behind. 

portedly presented to Libera} trapped miners, equ:pped with can- 

\e 

One-Armed Paperhanger Has Cinch |: Se cee 
The bill may provide that the 

43,,one of the three foremen lost In 

tions and it may also include @ 

Alberta 
Cloudy with light snowfalls or fur. 

colder 

dy, sce norineiy vcs =84| Compared to an Overseas Pilot 

‘The men were pulling their nets|Britain’s naval losses in the same 
from the sea yesterday when a| period 
bomber emerged from a fog bank, in the first four months of the last 
{ts machine guris spurting flame. | war. 
and dropped bombs -as..46 circled | diggings last Wednesday. Nine of 

: >» —_—_—_—_—— 
§ s ae Rees Menro Oanadinn Press fire. Later alr figh race [clause whereby municipalities will the bodies were huddled together; the fishing vessel. 

Place a 8 3s (es Staff Writer). tones a Des ae Lael to vote themselves out|a few feet away were three others| marine cable-head at Donaghadee,| None of the six bombs reached 

’ ° ih % Ottawa, Jan: 13 (CP)—A one- ton, when a plane will tow # tar- 4 and still farther down the entry,| Northern Ireland. d their target, but the last one, be- 

x5 22x55 3 —é get behind it while the Lysanders Little Legislation Presented two more. Both attempts were belleved to be/tieved by the Flavia’s captain to 

40 42 38 |jarmed paperhanger has a cinch{diye about it, peppering away at Little of the government's legis-| But “after-damp”—the gases that) the work of wrecking squads of the/ have been an aerial torpedo, sent 

~6 mM a pilot in the 16-|the target. lative program has been presented | remain in a mine when an explosion) Irish Republican Army organization.|yp a great fountain, half flooding 

‘ -o nw 18 tion squadron Out at 8.00 am. to the House in definite form. Four|turns up the oxygen In the air—| Police said that at Hendon alr-/the ship's engine room. Pipes were 

¢ petty tte the Royal Ais Foree| ‘The men roll out of the barracks | bills were approved in principle on|caught and killed the group. field w sentry~ fired several shots|/broken and the ‘ship's compass 

+52 14° 38 |which go at 8 am. and atudy and fly unti|second reading yesterday. These) None of the bodies had beenjat an intruder who failed to answer} hurled to the deck. 

lareetes rte ee 2 Sh 20 /the first and subsequen seven o'clock at night: with breaks | Were: brought’ to the surface and only|his challenge. Flying squad cars| ‘Three sailors who landed at a 

30° 37 28-clor the Canadian Active Service |for two meals..This goes on seven| TO exempt members of the Air/three were identified. Rescuets| searched the entire North London! port on the Eastern Britlsh coast 

Ottawa .... +. 33. 26 ~|Forve at the front. days a week with but one half-day|Ferce from jury duty, Such ex-/planned to move them to the foot) area while Scotland Yard’ officers|this morning told = similar story eS 

Mon +e ee oe 33.320 -31_-| Here Ss the routine duty of these loff weekly. emption ts now granted members of]of the shaft for identification be-| and soldiers threw a cordon around/ot the bombing and strafing of 

‘ 23 2 |pllote, now well-adranced in an) A formal | army o0-opers the army and navy. fore starting them, out today. the airfield and searched every car| their lightship by a German plane. - 

2 71 (2 |army co-operation training course|sylisbus of Instruction is To amend the insurance act to moving in the district. Bombs Sise of Footballs (Continued on Page 11) id 

cig pe $7 28 Jat Rockelitfe Air Station; and Squadron Leader W. D. Van|Provide for the inclusion, in fire Four men attempting to cut the] “A plane flew overhead and be- 

: 41 37 | Fly the Westland - Lysander|Vilet, in command of No. 110, told |Policles of certain other risks: cable between Northern Ireland andjgan dropping bombs the ize of e \ 

Los Auige) 78 67 |planes, map from the sir, take air|newspapermen his _ squadron was An act to provide that where two Seothand Treat DDenaghades scattered | footbelle-s; one of thes: sald.<oTt Coming Events 

uae 6 $1: |photographs, make reconnalssances|alightly ahead of schedule. penne ee ererneeaants under the cover of darkness when|described five or six circles about } 

rmal training likely will wind er sentries opened fire. One of the in-|the vessel, but the four bombs {t|s: GHICKEN SINGO SATURDAY 
up the end of this month or early have dled first. This is expected 
in February and the squadron then to eliminate lawsuits that have de- 

will practise strenuously until sent|Veloped over the question of wheth- 
overseas, er bel er topPh dros or other relatos 

W pilot all The Lysanders used by the squad- |Petson, . the devolution o: 

eather? ron are manufactured in Toronto] the estate depending on it. 
and are one of the first Canadian-] An act to extend the mortgage 

By Major A. H. Thiessen _|/and ammunition to stranded infan-|made, first-line fighting planes. /moratorium act another year. The 
Belence Service Meteorologist trols and picking up mes-|They ‘are of the same design as act has been extended each year —-— 

rom the ground with # long|those used by the Royal Air Force|Since it first became effective in| Loe Angeles, Jan, 13—-(AP)— A 

on the Western, Front. 1933, sharp, short earthquake shook Los 

wot be the be Concha hare in’ the Compton 
“They must be the best possible, T especially in Comp’ 

em| 1 WO Germ area, southeast of here, where 

at an Vessels considerable damage was caused by 

at the Imperial Clubrooms, 204 
Front street, at 8:30 pm. Every- 

welcome. ° » J3-PS-tf AT LOS ANGELES 
Scores of Residents Flee to 

Streets Remembering the 
1933 Temblor / 

truders fired a shot as he fled. released all missed thelr target. 

WANTED — 3000 PEOPLE TO Sanitary Engineer Believes Polluted 
Beach Waters May Spread Paralysis | ssdsies0t dares nite s>: 

“Ig it were possible for sewage! 
to carry a sufficlent concentration Belle 
of this virus, what better way) RUMMAGE SALE, ST. THOMAS’ 

House et 

Boston, Jan. 13—(AP) —, A ten- 
tatively discarded theory that in- 
fantile paralysis can be spread by 

bathing in sewage-polluted waters 

alr? To answer this one 
must ascertain {ts temperature 
which is defined as “the degree 
of hotness of a body”. It is 
measured according to some 

‘ate 

arbitrary scale, ordinarily ; Hunted by British the 1933 temblor. eg residents | WAS revived today by & Boston! ftushing of the nasal passages with caer Yi 

i sore} material | which 6X; Daily the pilots and gunners of a fled to the streets, but no damoge|S9aitary engineer, who declared/ sewage-polluted water, as would be RESERVE FRIDAY, FEB. 9, FOR | 

; pals 
No. 110 are ta tarein N ettort Buenos Aires, Jan. 13 (AP). | was reported there is “sufficient presumptive! done in bathing, particularly by) 3.O1V.8. Annual Drama Festival. 

tall ‘Southwest ‘Los Angeles felt a| evidence” to warrant further in-} younssters with a natural procll- Four one act plays will be pre- 
The of No, 110 squadron 

(City of Toronto) chosen as the 
first R.C.AF, unit to go overseas 

vestigation and research. 
Pointing out that several inves- 

tigators recently reported they had 

vity for dividing and swimming un- 
der. water?" 

He added that while the possi- 

Usually well-informed naval sources 
today declared two German naval 
vessel are operating in the South 

sented. = + J13-20 | 
heavy shock of side-wise motion. 

Gs 

OUTSTANDING PERFORMERS There were no follow-up shocks, 

and increased by other {filers from Atlantic and are being hunted by] Ankara, Jan, 13—(CP—Havas)— 
Winnipeg and Ottawa, 1s moving ariel British warships. New, earth shocks extending over|Tecovered the virus from sewage, his means SS ae pene arpa feats 

freezes at 38 degrees below zero. }iabead rapidly and next week alr- p! No details on the size or identity|a period of 36 hours, and covering ahd that others had shown experl- consid er Sapp eats 

wilirents of the Cerna shite were available.| the entire region devastated by the|™entally that the organism can|“and tentatively dismissed for lack) 34) 36 ttume Arena. J13-Lit eit and .may be used Lae asec lee ttt nae He 
above that point; but lower thr: Deschenes, Northwest of 
that alcohol must be used, for wa- 
ft does not freeze until 163 de- || There the Lysanders will dive on|aircraftsmen will tune up another. 
grees below is reached. targets placed on the ice, blasting|It takes 10 men on the ground to 

the objective with machine gun|keep one plane in the alr. 
————$————rre 

Tecent heavy Anatolian  earth- gain entrance to the central ner-| of evidence,” sufficient additional 

quake, were reported here today.| Vous system, through the olfactory| knowledge has been accumulated| REVELATION — THE SECOND - 

Amasia, Ayvalk, Inegul and Uozgat endings, Samuel M. Ells-| {in recent years “to warrant recon-| Coming, Tabernacle United, Sun- 

were particularly hard hit by the worth declared in the New England | sideration of the conclusions reach-| day night, Rey. D. T. McClintock 

new shocks. | Journal of Medicine: ~ led by previous investigators.” ng 

The naval sources sald one was be- 
lieved to be a German warship, pos- 
aibly a cruiser, the other an auxil- 
Sary ship which accompanied the 
Admiral Graf’ Spee on her raids. 

Gees u 
While one flight {s operating, 
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Tee : Se THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

"OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES IN QUANTITY. || d A Sun im am am 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1940 

g SEATS NOW ON SALE. 

GEEN 

= Som wiNTERIE for V.O.N. CARNIVAL | wal avn 
= ane FRIDAY, JANUARY 26th.. ot own, ak WEDNESDAY 3 
- ——— = Mepoetaertar "0 upeet : a | 

’S BREAK-UP-A-COLD TABLETS pea. i E WILL BREAK UP THAT COLD QUICELY. 
25¢ A BOX. A Phone, 131, Prompt Delivery. 

2 NEW MEMBERS 

5 BILL COOKS CIGAR. STORE 

SeRE Watch for The New 
FORD TRACTOR — 

ee # ; ¥ / : il i: 

3 AS DIRECTORS 3 PLOUGH south of Bilge stfeet whew he 
Ne with FERGUSON 2 ; going home about 1220 am. Jan. 4. ty ‘ 3g f 2 It will be, on display in ear Showrooms Two other witnesses testified to 5 ‘ —-< 2 | Final Election for Chamber early in January. Sass finding the dead girl's hat on the : aS paris : i of Commerce’ Direct ‘A CARLOAD I8 NOW. ON THE WAY. railway, tracks near the acene of the i BRITISH HISTORY | 
i Completed * : ; " ; Tn comona's ef YOU WI SEE ener se meg TRUDEAU MOTORS KE WILT SEE! IN THE MAKING |” 
© of'the Belleville. Chamber of Com- &: Belleville — Picton — Tweed: — Stirling : 

merce, which was concluded at four “MIGHTY RAMA” 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, resulted - ——_——_—_—_——_? mt 6, y 29, ‘ i the setae of the tom VaEEerR th Sh Kill b T fs OBITUARY | GLORIOUS ADVENTURE”. -- 

° . - j 2? eee , u ore ed y train, |-——____4. ; “SWEEPING | SPECTACLE 
Legate and J. A. Mcintosh. e y 9 Mra. Mary 2 widow ot|f ENDS TONIGHT — 2SHOWS — 7PM. AND 9.10 P. 3 aemsricy (Verdict of Coroner’s Jury |ritte#ecctex', MEL NoDGLA — ZOAN RLONDAL 

Picture Framing aor Robert sblon SHER AMAZING S MEEHAN ; 
and Leo 5 Jury Arrives at Verdict in THREE STOOGES COMEDY — TECHNICOLOR CARTOON ks year ifoc FRED: B. HUDSON Ten Minutes After Evi.| idsesice,, was ample room for r$ 
term ant A USED 168 BLEECKER AVE. Belleville || dence Submitted 

ance dead . CAR VALUE RUMORS. STILLED | Feaiee 1 Trendinags Township, wd, British fer _ieturned to his ca Gree hol ear i ngewe : 
: —_ an : t! encounter wo traw! Madintosh, lg SELDOM FOUND ! PALM READING ‘A coroner's jury probing the cir- westbound passed through /|the past ten vate isha} ase be with a German Heinkel over the last night, but all re- Dust rleoeariets ' ee 2 i eee sone heme in Belleville with: her daugh-|North Sea to learn that the Ger- were not hit. At one 

‘Messrs. Jewell and Legate’ have TOURING SEDAN: PROF. CYBELLE former OSD. student, and daugh- le omelet rtcten, Eady pepe h pen cpp nates ld the east coast, the went in smoke and|shore was crowded with onlookers 
been elected to the board for the feat _AeBteet - ‘lter of Mr: and Mrs. Arthur Shore, in the communities where she lived, heed bas the flashes of a trawier 
Sirsi, time. te ner renstea dpa a 63 Alexander Street, whose decap- In religion she was a staunch mem-| “I did not go up in smoke— no at © German warplane. 
Pe: Mass and spacious built-in Itated body was found on the : ber of Bethel Hall, Belleville, fear," the pilot said. Jan, 13 (AP)—The Ger- - 

Belleville PORK. Pirsevemndition thew Writing. /tracks of the CPR. bridge near Surviving her are three sons, Mr. “A lucky bullet from .the ‘Hein- Command's communique 
ear out. : * = Victoria, bers shortly epee! seven by a dew without train Hire Sera hal Thurlow Town- 

o'clock on the morning anuary | equipment show! some evidence, |Ship; . Brown, of Belle- cooling Uquid tha! special events. 

— SEE AND DRIVE IT : J4-1m j4th, found that the deceased girly, H. Wilson, CPR,  master-|Ville, and Mr. Alvy Brown in the! poured out behind may have Jook- 
ey [came to her death “on January hanic, Toronto, testified. Al!|United States; two daughters, Mrs. se 

STARS OF ‘DUMBELLS’ [in ipto, from injuries received by|equipment of trains passing |Ceorge Winters, Point Anne, and|end't cot tack conte ehoughe f am 
ENTERTAIN MEMBERS the Belleville on the above |Mrs. Robert. Carey, Belleville; one 7: 
ARMY & NAVY VETS Pacific r. William Brown of|ing ‘all’ day. ‘The machine will D railway bridge of the sald signs of evidence found, he said.|Rockford, Il; one step-daughter, 

TODAY 

BELLEVILLE 
through 
date had been examined and no|St¢P-son, Mr. ing all day. The machine will 

alrworthy again soon. 
adian Pacific Railway in the city|"The clearance of the pilot of an/Mrs. George Sheffer, of Florida; The clubrooms of the Aimy Ant lot Belleville”, at the official tn- : three sisters, Mrs. Melissa Dryden,| pane Rich who has been tn tie 

MO OR CAR Navy Ve' in . aineieaic of Deseronto; Mrs, Musgrove of 
al Bolssevain, Manitoba years, was one of three sergeant 

: year and = Mrs.!onots who routed the Heinkel 
COMPANY, LIMITED th ques- pene Sie eee after it had attacked a merchant 

PONTE. TRUCKS tah Colicnbla, Her husband, uviiite |Ship off the coast of Norfolk. 
SALES and SERVICE and a crowded] ing. ret he tera makes ere 

A. C, Reynolds, Manager A large pee cure The funeral tox place this Bat- _ in the cor- : urday afternoon from the residence | ¥! 
er daughter, Mrs. George Win- | 

ings, The fury ters, Point An opie. service '35/ German’ plane slipped into’a: tall e home a’ veside in 
minutes before returning their Shannonville cemetery cowss cane spin and crashed. ‘ 4 
verdict. as ducted by Mr. Pred Peer of Bethel] The 

“Regrettable Rumers™ Bridge street retouchig photo: [Hall Belleville, : 
Addressing the jury prior to the The bearers were Messrs. Pred 

Donnan, before Chief Coroner Dr. 

rH 
sn Sie Serene at Oe! ere ac erga ere aime es planes returned r - Tec 

@ show)torney Donnan po! out Connell, Arnol . pulsed in time effective, 

of their own, and many of the|“this is an unusual inquest, due to jehell and Fred Mitchell. though strengthening Resta nen ‘our 
tunes and acted the skits that/the fact, that a number of rumors 
brought them fame during theirjinvotving names of people 

defences against the -possibility of 
had ‘she German aerial bombardments was 

theatrical career both in the/been circulating about the city.” R A F f og omer! se aie Bri — 
*|trenches and in Canada and the; “It is regrettable, that these ru- u F. ? els our successive days 0! SNEAK THIEVES 

Thomas Mon United States, . mors had been circulated” he sald, apparently remained — blow-for- 
“and it is more unfortunate, that!ne had met the girl at the Tim-| (continued Fx _ blow Fen cag ear pera ENTER GAS STATION 

ey Studio and drivers her- about 
530 pm, to the OSD. at Robdt.| An Alr Ministry announcement 
Turney’s request. She seemed nor-' said the scestal command of the R. 

. the origin of Lacy rumors has not 

. BRIDE-TO-BE jag n beg oo 
ENTERTAINED sel suing at 30. Sinnaes 

Small Boy Forsakes Miss“ Edith Gould, bride-to-be, 

Life'm Mansion for 

Street told the jury he had dis- 

was entertained at an afternoon tea 

? ° 

- Parents’ Tent on River 

German warplanes tried unsuc-| Breaking a rear window glass and 
Cessfully to sink several veasels|reaching inside to unlock the win- 

Y Py * yesterday and last night, but Brit-idow, sneak thieves entered Clarke’, mal, and only sald “thank you. 7 A 4s 
Dorothy Antonow and Miss Mal- A..F, sigtted three German de-|ish authorities still were convinced service 

oney, pupil and teacher at the| Stoyers Thursday and ° dropped| (be mal mapping, ethane nH 
OSD, _ respectively testified to} bombs close to the craft. The min-lattempted attacks in the future, © U3, 
seeing hore Sere A the wigge |{stry also denfed a German claim| Anti-aircraft betterles on the 
eae at GBA Taney that @ British plane was shot down | CO#st were warned rot to let 

“ghe stayed at the school funtil|{% flames near Luxembourg yes-| Pens surect mele fre. lent 
eight o'clock.” Miss Maloney testi-| Yeray The machine in question | SIO SS diecloweds 

“chen me ne be Raid. Precautions 
ie cone tO call Seo tiene Tald, running fight with four Messer- ee tt oes announced, is be 

AT ARENA ENJOYED =| Death Ne cate [4 RS told by hlm that he had no] SY A Masta 7a" [ganiaed on & nation-wide bast 0 
7 . G. 8. Cronk, physic understand: or tr. ‘I * crews 

Despite the-récent mild spell, the|to perform the post mortem testl-| fered to calla taxi but st seemed). All the British planes which en- cpmate tara or beenbinga 7s 40y of 800 school chil-| fied that death had been due to de-| she wanted to walk. She left the| Sed in the scouting operations |"e ian fiers aimed bombs at dren, were enjoying the free/capitation and subsequent hem-| school on foot’a few minutes after] °Ver northwest Germany, Austria 
wea at the Hume arena eight, in-the best of spirits.” She) *"¢ Bohemla returned undamaged, 
thle’ morning were heard on the identified messages written between| #2 Alr Ministry communique sald. 
Market Square. The ice surface herself and Ruth Shore et that|, This was the first reported Brit- 

time ish aerial scouting over Bohemia, found remsrsaniy] good rer % : ap liae tt 

the two-day mild spell. In Store At 8:30 p.m. ‘ormerly part of Czecho-Slovakia, 
Howard Fralick, radio service man; aMd the Austrian district, although 

¢| Royal Air Force filers had pene- 

i EF gk i H covered the body’on the tracks on 

held at the home of Mrs. . Leo 
the short span of the bridge when 

Gauthier on Thursday, Miss Gould 
going to work at iat ae Jan. 

1 u - 
was presented with a silver relish | 4 Tt was in a cur La or 
dish, . 

Hl gE | 2 
3 B x é fy hy F ef ition, knees drawn up, as was the 

left arm up. He notified a {iling 
station attendant, who in turn not. 
ified. the. police. He did not touch 

FREE SKATING the body, he sald, 
Death Due to Decapitation 

i x 
¥ a8 gee “i gd f ij i Fi : f i i : F 

QF g “4 Pryor, is back with, his eleven 
brothers and sisters, playing around orrhage. In his opinion, he sald, 

the girl had been dead about 
twelve hours when he viewed the 
body at 4.15 p.m, on Jan. 4th. Ina 
superficial tion he d'scov- 
ered the skulf fractured at the 
base, the {pital bone being 

— ENDS; TODAY — 

C A P I T 0 L “WHAT A LIFE” 
THE THRILL OF TEN BREATHLESS © other district rinks with much 

heavier ice, it 1s reported. Twike in business at 27 East Bridge stree! 
rosie LES weekly free seating periods for th |proken in pleces. Brulses on| told the jury Ruth Shore had enter-| ‘ated other parts of the German YEARS IN ONE BREATH-TAKING PICT URE! 

LOW, PRICES EVE: school spree of Belleville arithe right thigh as if the body had] eq his store at 8:30 that evening.) imterior in the intensifying alr war : E oa 2 

ADULTS —.—sseessseese 256 “ARIZONA KID" attended iat, ee eae a been struck with @ bolt were the|/sne had written notes on the call| #¢foss the Morth Sea. Pom @ 2 
ROY ROGERS only other injuries, besidea decap-| book of the store asking witness to! The ministry's communique said d JAMES 

take her to the Turney Studio the) eastern Germany also 
back way because the front door, Scouted again in extehsive flights, Fatt ese 
was locked. “Secufity, patrols were main- meat 

“Later she asked me for paper.| tained over Heligoland Bight,” tt rene or { 
Crown asked. I did not see what she wrote. Then| 8dded. “All ‘our aircraft returned 
“None whatever," the witness! she wrote a note and asked me = safely to their bases.” 

pays THA’ : PRISCILLA 

G-MEN TOOK TEN 

replied. slip {t under the studio door,” wit- Penetrate Deep « 

LARGE ATTENDANCE 
AT REVIVAL MEETINGS 

ta! ¥ 
t “Is there any question in your 

Fine crowds are attending the re- 
\w.val sponsored by the church of 

mind that death resulted from 
being run over by a train,” the 

the Nazarene in the Dundas Street 
mission. The Olson Sisters of Long 
Island, New York, are here as the 

Ajevangelists.. Miss Mary is a con- 
tralto soloist, and yibra-harplst. 
Miss Heddle is the preacher and 
accordionist. ‘These fine workers 
have travelled extensively in the 

Alive Prior to Fatality: (| ness testified. “Then she asked me! 40 Official announcement dis- 
The witness was of the opinion!to shake hands with her, saying,! Closed British fliers had penetrat- 

that the deceased girl had been|*This ts for Bob’, and adding, ‘You, ¢d deep into German territory 
allve prior to decapitation, because| will know the mystery of me very Thursday and had bombed one 
of the fact that there was nojsoon’.” Witness did not know what] Point of the German coast. Al- 
blood in the viscera, heart, or ab-| had been meant by the Intter state-} though they met anti-aircraft fire 
dominal organs. “The entire sys-| ment. Fifth Day of Bombing - 
tem was drained,” he sald. “If/ Howard Booth, partner of the for-| The shooting down of the Ger- 
death ‘had docurred before decap-| mer witness, corroborated his state-| man plane in Scotland marked the 
{tation, there would have been|ment. He had seen her go to the| fifth successive day that the enemy 
traces of biood in the system.” shop door and was of the opinion} has approached . British shores. 

“Is there any shadow of a doubt | ashe acted normally. Three planes also flew over a Nor- 
in your mind that the girl ‘was| “ Robert Turney, East Bridge street; folk port, inland bound, about noon 
alive before being decapitated?”| photographer. testified he had ac-| and observers saw three British 
Crown Attorney Donnan queried. | cepted thé girl as a student of re-| planes rising at great speed. The 

“Absolutely none whatever,” re-| fouchment of photographs, and had| watchers estimated the German 
plied Dr. Cronk. given her some employment later,| planes were flying at an altitude of REY BOGART 

The Reverends Mr, Kidd Questioned regarding his post-|'The relations between them were| 4,000 feet. 
Brighton, and Mr. Willi 5 of! mortem examination of the body,| strictly of pupll and teacher. He|and one: British ‘plane was held GLADYS GEORGE 
of Trenton officiate nightiy., lory | the. witness told the jury, that in| had last seen her in his studio at| momentarily in the fingers of Ger 

bed his opinion the dead girl had not} 5:30 p.m. Jan. 3 in the presence of| man searchlights, all returned safe- 
ly. 

The. bombs were dropped on a 
eaten for six hours. The pelvic or-/ hts brother and Thomas Montague. 
ggns were perfectly normal. He had communicated with her 

the girl been violated?"| through the medium of notes which} lane of lights belleved to-have 
- he had destroyed but later recover-| been-flares to guide German air- 

ed some of the fragments. craft in: Rantum Bay, on the Is- 

= J United States and Canada as 
BONITA . evangelists, Miss Mary sang on a 

GRANVILLE New York radio net work for two 
years for the Federated Churches of 
America. To all those Interested 
Mary will give a fifteen minute 
vibraharp prelude each evening at 
7.15. All services begin at 7.45 each 
evening. This ts everybody's meet- 
alae please come, and bring a 

LABOR SENDS AID 
Paris, Jan. 13 (CP-Havas) — 

Maximum government and private 
Support of the Finnish cause was The torn notes produced in court| land of Sylt, German North Bea 
urged in a resolution adopted jast| Sergeant Arthur Harman, who| by the Crown revealed that the dead| air LE : TODAY, MON., TUES. Here’s a Garbo You'll Never Forget! 
night at the close of a two-day|investigated the finding of the! girl had asked witness to drive her] “Useful Information” Secured GARBO 
series of conferences held by the| body testified that the body lay|to the OS.D. but he had arranged| Reconnalssance flights were’ said LAUGHS and: BINGE an@ DANCES 
executive of International Pedera-|14 feet east of where the head. was| with Montague to do it, to have gathered “much useful in- “NINOTCHKA” 
ton of Trade Unions, found. It appeared to have been| Received Phone Call. formation’ over the great German : 

COMING! — RIDES AGAIN” The executive announced it was|atruck by something and thrown | He had recelved a telephone call|seaport of Hamburg, the indus-| neeg of the BETTER PICTURES MELVXN DOUGLAS 
MARLENE-DIETRICH _—- : donating 175,000 francs (about $3,-|that distance. from the OSD. asking if he was|trial city of Frankfort On The! ‘paiy 2301, 1.00: 9.10 
z JAMES STEWART 850) to be The distance of six feet, three| going to call for Ruth Shore, but he|Main and the western German . sent to t Qui ; Pinnish labor 

inches, from the outer rail to the| replied he was too busy, and could] Ruhr area. 
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CHURCH SERVICES SUNDAY 
Bridge Street United Church 

REY. J. SEMPLE, BA, &T.B, ThD, Minister. 

Sonja Henie Denies 
Story Judges. at 
Olympics Partial 
New York, Jan. 13—(AP)—Dennis 
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11.00 a.m. serlsen thet hahedienteotionien hire. D, Atking 
KNEELING’ AND STANDING ates Be oan 

OOD Pee. preset orf 
GREAT FATHER AND SON SERYICE 

. Ifipressions of Recent Boys’ Parliament by Three 
: _ Representatives 

ER, Fee iE 
ea ei 

: _ > 2:30 p.m. + \ 
i SUNDAY SCHOOL. . YOUNG MEN'S BIBLE CLASS. Special jf 

Speaker, DR. R. M. ANDERSON. Subject, “The Christian and The jf 
Cmaquest of Disease.” : 

|} Ale. Gordon, Organist. —"" Leona Riggs, Cholr Leader. 

- HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH 
| REY, ROYAL E. NEWMAN, Mister 

11.00 am—HOLY COMMUNION AND RECEPTION SERVICE. |} teeta Agnes Cole: visited with divs. 
230 pm—Sunday School. . ° Prine Taylor on New Year’s Day. ‘ 

x 5 Friends of Mrs. Greatrix are sor- 
i ic200 pm CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY ry to know that her mother, Mrs. 

Wm. Connor, organist. 

EE 
B 

Ue > ile He af e: i on Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Lynch. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Atkins spent the 
tea hour on Sunday with Mr. and 

FE 
a 5 E, i 
PT? > 

Snider, who has been staying with 
+} her son in Toronto had the mis- 

fortune to strain a ligament in her 
knee and will be laid up for a few 
weeks, 

Miss Rita McDonnell accompan- 
fed her sister, Mrs. Blute to To- 

Mrs. Stanley/ ronto when the hitter returned af- 
ter visiting with her parents, Mr. 

vian, Mr. and/and Mrs. A. McDonnell and other 
family, Mr.} relatives. 
. R. Vivian,} Mr. and Mrs. A. Greatrix and 

boys spent an evening recently with 
| Mr. and Mrs. Parks and family, Pr, 
Edward. 
Mrs, Shymzshym and Olga and 

Barbara visited with Mrs. A. Dent 
on Friday afternoon. 
Mr, and Mrs. Bert Doctor had 

.jtea and spent the evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gray on Priday 
night. 
Mr. and Mrs. A, McDonnell cal- 

j : 

We 
Lehigh 

Be i= TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
: i REV. D. T. McCLINTOCK . 

13.90 aan —LIFE’S GREAT WHITE THEONES. 
1130 am-—Junlor Congregation. Mrs. (Dr.) Branscombe, | 
2.30 pm—QUATERNION Y¥.P.U. SERVICE. Young people in 

charge. see osees ti 
7.00 p.m.—REVELATION, "THE SECOND COMING ji 

| OF CHRIST”, by Rey. D. T. McClintock. 
) Organist, Mrs. Mt. P. Duff. 

ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
REV. W. J. WALKER, B.D. Minister. 

11.00 a.m.—BLESSED ARE YE POOR. 
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible Class 
7.00 p.m.—LIGHT AT EVEN TIDE. 

MUSIC: é 
AM, Service—Anthem: “Sing Alleluah Forth” (Thimen.) 

PM. Service—Anthem: “Tarn Thy Face From My Sins.” | 

Little Benny’s 
‘. NoteBook ‘ 

—— SF 

THE WEAKLY NEWS 
Weather, Pientiful. 

SISIETY team played their 

-An informal batchelor party was 
held up in Mr. Puds Simkins’s 

BF g 
ES 

ree fal 
a 

iy |jprominent batchelors presen’ 
Mr, Benny Potts, Mr. Glasses Ma- 

lujgee, Mr. Leroy Shooster and Mr. 
{Sam Cross, No refreshments were 

¥ | served. 

‘ LATE SPORTS 

Benny .Potts, Glasses Magee and 
Skinny’ Martin had a swell the 
down Skinny’s celler Sattiday 
morning while-the coal men were 

—A warmer fuel 

—A low ash contevat fuel 
—An easily controtied fuet 

ees 

! 

| 

m : 
(Sufttvan.) shooting § tons of coal into the : 

CHARLES R. KILGOUR, Organist and Cholr Leader coal bin, hiding behind barrels and] tA*¢y Co e : 
ee = and pretending to be Tp. time enjoyed 

shooters holding the forts while a the Scri Mr, W. Gray, Jr. and Mr. E. onger-Lehi h Coal Co 3 
barrage was going on, Mr. Kenneth French motored ” to Peterboro on e 

INTRISTING PACTS ABOUT pret yee een PO eee A. B. GRIBBLE, Monoger : aq 
REV. CLAUDE TROUPE OLMSIEAD, B.A, B D., Minister Glasses Magee always has a0 with Mr, and Mrs. BE Vivian on 42 Bridge Street East Phone 148 

H|many skinned places on his elbows Thursday night. 1190 am—THE IMPORTANCE .OF GOD'S PRESENCE. 

3.00 pm—Sunday School: Classes for all. 

7% pm-—GOD IS LIGHT. 

MRS. JOHN W. DEACON, Orranist, JOHN W. DEACON, Chote Leader [f ‘own, business, i : i 3 

A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL. ; aT UP: ‘ e 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND f Ready ? j Ae | ane i . 

long ‘Marmore—The 

and knees and different spots that 
pare of them are mysteries even to 

Shorty Judge believe the safest 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS 
IT IS A 

i] ond. Sunday After Epiphany. ev. A. Beauchamp Payne, Vicer | 

“KROEHLER” 
3 am. Bely Commvnien; 11 am, Matins; 3 pm. Sunday 

School; 7 p.m. Evensong. ? 

ERNEST WHEATLEY, Mes. Bac, AEC.G, Organist. 

CHRIST CHURCH 
| 2nd. Sunday After Epiphany Rev. G. G. Wright, L. Th. Reetor 

8 a.m. Hely Comminion; 11 am, Morning Prayer; 230 p.m. Sun- 
 dsy School; 7 pm. Evensong. 

secon, 
Little Doris Clarke of Burr's 
od a few days last week with 

home on Saturday after spending 
a week with Mrs. Elden Walt in 
Toronto. 

Mrs. Lela Weeks spent a few 
days last week with Miss Helen 
Millar of Consecon, 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Chase 
spent the tea hour on Saturday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs, Sher- 

BE 
Corner Church and ation Streets 

Come ond Hear 

MR. SAM TAYLOR 
BIBLE TEACHER, of Peterborough 

B. . | 
Miss Evelyn Ethier, Reg. N- and || 

Doris Hogi¢, Reg. N. of Belleville, | 

Subject: man Weir of Bowerman’s, i 
“WILL GERMANY EVER RULE . era pnpon of Mapanes . ¥ ~ H 

? spent a few s th | 
y THE WORLD?” Mr. Delbert Bush. = : Meetings every Night at 800 pm, except Saturday. Everyone |i| Mr. and Mrs. Mao French were 1 

} - Cordially Invited. Ne Collection, { Saturday evening guests of Mr.. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
(LO.0.¥, Temple, 271% Front Street) 

Serciee, 1180 am; Sunday Schoo 1.4 am 

Subject: “SACRAMENT” 
Ameliasburg. 

Mr, and Mrs. Earle Walt and 

Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Menth at 8 pm stad amt vay eal naan earns af- 
ted te Attend These Services. | Mr, and Mrs. Cecil McConkey of 
== South Lakeside spent Monday with 

——SSS= er brother, Mr. Howard Walt. 

APTIST CHURCH. 
ty Sunday James Barron (nee Madeline Neal) 

mUEDE -y erant Street. & daughter, : 
Miss Mirlam Nobes of Campvell- 

ford is visiting Mrs. H. Linton for a/] 
few days. 
The regular meeting of the Wo- 

men’s Institute was held on Wed- 
nesday evening, Jan. 10th at the} ii 
home of Dra. H.W. Sabine with al} THIS 
large attendance, ie meeting i 
ened with the singing of “The Maple 1] 
Leaf”, the “Institute Ode and by|ii 
repeating the Lord's Prayer. The 
roll call “What Public Office Can a 
Woman Hold” was well responded 
to, 
Minutes of the last meeting were 

Tead and spproved. H 
port was given, |} oni {i 

10.00 8 
1100 am—DIVINE IMPOSSIBILITIES. 
70 pm—THE GRACE OF SALVATION, 

COME — A Warm Wekome Awaits You. 
ALEX. WYSE, Pastor. 

Doxsee's spent Sunday the 
the latter's parents, Mr. 

| and Mrs. Ross Cruickshanks. 
The Consecon Y, P, U.: hockey 

Je . - Beauty - sotng Oty 
Combining 

Corner West Molra and Coleman Streets 
REV. C. ¥. FREEMAN, Pastor | 

11.00 am—EXAMPLES OF FAITH IN .G§NESIS: 1. Abel, the |f 
Worship of Valth, ‘ H 

7.00 pm—CHRIST’S FINISHED WORK. H 

New Smart Design, in Choice of PERCIV AL | 
243 am. Sanday Bchool | Tuesday, 8 pam, “Problems ot the” High Grade Covers t ee : 

ee ———| eee : 3 | 3 PIECES | 9° FURNITURE CO. 
FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

$5 DOWN Delivers this Suite. BALANCE IN SMALL PAYMENTS 
London, Jan. 13 (CP)—With anj Exeter, England, Jan. 13 (CP)—| § 

P peace-time profit tumed/ Three soldiers walking back to their 
"= ‘qeekly, the Chancellor of the Ex- quarters at night on the Great Wes- 

chequer announced a government] tern Railway line were struck from|Garbe and sings and dances 
subsidy to the House of Commons] behind by a locomotive and instant-| in “Nmotchka,” featuring Melvyn 
Kitchen Committee. dy killed. : Douglas next at the Belle. ed 

E R f é 

F ‘ bs a: ; : « 
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- THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

They'll Do It Every ‘Time ‘Tet assave you-money _ ALL IS BRIGHT : 

with ccendered” UHL By Eleanor Browne 

ed, 
Star glimpsed s Kent she had 

never known before. Although he 
said little about himself she real- 

re east 
a 
t 

r if Rs 
EE a PT eT 4 g 43 Bk 

es HI 

: 

erp a 

was NO of Barton 
ae , 

but Kent was sure they had made 
EE “ 

Oeste ant embed # Nodast...no dirt... all coal...mere-heat 

home had been puzzling. When 
33 . . Sear 

: ied to thank Kent ° i .Mekeusprovethisclaim: Anthraciteisthe besthard 

aan} petbshoes ‘almost P oint Anne f§ Order. trial ton of Fa- - coal that Nature produces 

why did you go toa Point Anne—A number of the| [aj mous Reading Anthracite | —and it’s washeddfree of 

that?" members of Point Anne LOL, No.| jg —the “Laundered"*coal— — allimpurities atthe mines: 
and watch results: You'll That's why it’s called 
notice it: burns longer— | “Laundered” coal: Phone 
requires less firing—and us now for that trial ton 
leaves less ash. Why? —and-start saving»hard- 
Because Famous Reading earned dollars: 

2500, attended the annual district 

meeting for No. 1 South Hastings 

district, of the Loyal Orange Or- 
Mary Head. Prize winners were Mrs. 
Ed, MoCaw, Mrs. Eric Breakell, Mor- pate aes se peice ae 3506, 
ley Baker and Carl Ackerman. ~ y evening, 

The Evening Auxillary of Picton|Jan. 9. Bro. W. R, Juby, Point 
IT's BACK 
AGAIN! ee ek 

vome Church met Thursday night] Anne, conducted the election and| ~ FE. S. 

25¢ NOXZEMA .......... 15¢ }| at the home of Mrs. A. H. Walton.! Bro, Caskey, Frankford conducted} [gq s 
was glad ‘when at last the Misses Doris Paddon and Mildred}tne installation of the following| je ANDERSON COAL CO 

4 VELVETTA BALM Caughey were joint hostesses. Mrs./ list of officers for the year 1940. | [ . 
HAND LOTION Walden, recently elected president,| District Master—Geo. Ketcheson,| © 38 Bridge St. BE. Phone 231 

Rox RET 7 | Rabend in charge. Mrs. J. F. Reycroft| wallbridge; Deputy District Master| [i 
o eeeweeeeree aneeeee wenosezen® gave a reading and Mrs. M. Wi Dow —Wm. Insley, Point A : Chap- 

8 ox. (nearly half pint) 39c || sang. Refreshments were served. |Jain—W-.J. Patterson, Trenton; Re- 
k lunch was served at a VELOUR BALM Mps. John Reyeroft left or Friday|cording Secretary—Bro. Caskey, 

onary quilting which was held Dries in One Minute to take a course in hair dressing in] Frankford; Treasurer — James 
ically. Star said, the words folting..out Of] on Tuesday at the home of Mis. 8. Toronto. Hart, Trenton; Marshal — A, B. 
, “No, But it all helped. her, “we wouldn't-have to-go 50/1, Terrill, 1Se paca a. sees soe || The Yacht Club was en fete Wed-| Chariton, Point Anne: Ist Lecturer 
‘zaw the jittle byplay and far. As it is, we've gone up and) Mr. and Mrs: Charlie Sharpe were PHONE 138 nesday night when friends of Mrs.|—Harold Pitcher, Trenton; 2nd 

» they ec it. It put down almost as far as we've rolled recent guests of her daughter and|} you can pay the boy at the door. John Reycroft (nee Merle Balley)|Lecturer—E. Cooney, Frankford; = 
bed hemor: ratelatteys husband, Mr. and. Mrs. Thos. Shep- gathered to honor her following her| Bro, George Carter, Point Anne is e War s Week 
E E “Perhaps I'd just better make 

sure you haven't broken anything 
when we get back to the ship,” 
Kent began. 

‘At that moment, with an omin- 
ous crack the wagon stopped alto- 
gether. The horse looked around 
with the expression of one who 
knew all along that this would 

recent marriage to Lieut. Reycroft.| the retiring District Master, There 
The guest of honor was presented| was a good attendance of mem- 
with’ a McBrine twin set of aero-/bers from the different lodges of 
packs. Fourteen tables of bridge} the district. Following the election 
were in play, prizes going to Mrs. E.|of officers a splendid lunch -was 
A. Adams, Mrs. T. W. Knapp and|served by the members of Wall- 
Mrs. C. A. Newman, Prizes for Chi-| bridge lodge and a social time was 
nese checkers went to Miss Aileen|enjoyed by all. sown in the path of sea-going com- 
Pearsall. Those in charge of the} Mr..and Mrs. Cecil Connors and Preece trend coed 
event were Miss Mrs. spen Wednesday. Mrs. Percy Gooding | mbrose Gannon, Man, Dayton| Sunday with her alter, Mrs. Leo-|WAF- Bach side lost a few planes 

demonstrated meat cooking. Ward, Mrs. Harriett Fisher, Miss|nard MacDonald. L2SyaF: and about 35.000 tons of Britain's 
Mrs. Robert Redcliff 15 ill with | puida Harris, Miss Amanda Reld. | Mrs. W. Johnson of Belleville,| merchant fleet of more than 20,- 

the grippe. Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Branscombe|spent Wednesday with Mrs. Willie 000,000 tons was destroyed. 

are guests of Lt.-Col. and Mrs, G.| Akey. While actual fighting was meagre 

Cherry, Valley Couple 

pard, Brighton.” ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Pogue of Castleton 

were guests.on Thursday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Gainsforth. 
A heavy snowstorm swept this sec- 

tion on Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Nelson en- 

tertained Mr. and Mrs. F. Mont- 
=a Lerisiy - Seige Of last week. 

|. Wes was a guest for a 
‘The driver explained in English | few days of Mr. and Mrs. D. Jenners, 

yo heavily accented Star could/ Mr. ‘and Mrs, Hugh Gainsforth 
only get one word out of se¥eN,! syent Thursday afternoon with Mrs. 
that this baer an oman Witten J. Lawson at hospital in 
cal e. . . Be! a - tas ed to find it merely al er sane Ph lara 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

RR Bg E 8 E 
By DON GILBERT 

Canadian Press Cable Editor 

Air fights over the North Sea 

and a new crop of German mines 

ities in the west was predicted by 
Prime Minister Chamberlain in a 
speech broadcast throughout the 
Empire. The Prime Minister de- 
livered a careful review of the pro- 
gress of the war and, peering into 
the future, foresaw the complete- 
ness of the wartime cooperation be- 
tween Britain and France as a 
possible pattern for peacetime col- 
laboration among all nations. 
The Prime Minister had nothing 

to say about the resignation of the 
previous week of the Secretary of . 
State for War, Leslie Hore-Belisha, 

f i R 

ie i gee 
The Women's Institute met at the 

home of Mrs. Maynard Sharpe on 

there was intense diplomatic activ- 
Allison in Kingston. Miss Marguerite Ellis is spend- {ty in southeastern Europe, with 

must time. of the day's work. Kent! afrs. Robert Spen explanations 
oon they . The | cuimbed explained to Star : oer who was op- ing the week with her parents, Mr.|+he trend of discussion strongly fa-| and authoritative for 

phip was due to Abed out Gust avbroken driving | cen cy eas orale Hospital ts a8) FF 1d Golden Jubil Madoc C and dirs, Harry; Fills, voring the Allied cause. Effective|the ministers departure were not 

that afternoon. Th made | tha dt eta es ben olden ee a ter, Mrs. Grace Ryan, _ Belleville, | opposition led by Italy to any Gov-| forthcoming from other sources. A 
Complete her nurs shalt. t beck?” Mrs. Jack Carver is spending a ¥ spent Wednesday with her moth-|iet thrust into that part of the! possible clue to the differences be- 

ip ear Cee wanted to shop, and| “oct. will as os it sounds” [2% Gays with Mrs. Ads Boneham} picton, Jan. 13—The Tennyson 0. E. S. Instals rh peceasry aboeea world seems assured, and some Ob-|tween Mr. Hore-Belisha - and his 
BS i) the qoaint little places were 20 “Tt isn't ee borisbly. “This and other relatives in Belleville. Club held their last meeting of the sete Miss Donalda Long entertained! servers think -a similar barrier] colleagues were seen in the crea- 

"7 gmumerous and intriguing she new grin ; Congratulations to Mr.-and Mrs.| year at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 1940 Office her friends at a sleighing party on| might block Germany’s path should/ tion of a separate, independen 

'Bhe would probably visit them all Knowlton Wright (nee Marie Ire-] E, Andoff. The theme for the eve- rs . Wednesday evening, Jan. 10. The|she attempt a manoeuvre of the! eommand for the Royal Air Forces 

ahe bought even a pair of that's all. T should| #P@ of Stirling, formerly of Wool-| ning was the patron saint of the ——. occasion was Miss Long's birthday.| kind. in France. The war minister had 
; arp j - | way auld fece of rope | 3 the birth of a son, Charles| club, Alfred Lord Tennyson, A Madoc—Madoc Chapter No, 143,/Following the drive the guests Finns Get Ald been represented es insisting on 

| eae t nt | 87 one ary re St ia; well Albert, on Jan. 3, 1940, very fine paper on the poet's life] Order of the Eastern Star, held its gathered in the Parish Hall where| A further note of tension was in-|}army control of the RAF, in 
i Sos ee abe would fix it perfec’ ak ra ene otal»: Mr. Arthur Ruttan received a! and works was given by Mrs. H. D.| installation ceremony in the OES the remainder of the evening was/ troduced in the “pact of steel” be-| France, x 

ott: the just tie another kn telegram on Tuesday notifying him| Williams, Some of his poems were| Hall, Madoc on Wednesday even: |#Pent in dancing. A dainty lunch| tween Rome and Berlin when Ger- Foods Rationed S 

goom on her wa: Te took a Uttle longer than hel 55, cu,deatt Of bls brother-in-law,| read by Mrs. Colin Carter, Mrs. P.| ing, "Jan. 10th. DDGM. Mra, Cor- Fe ee new coutcacicaay | maen Pr pero aera psa Pe ace Rhys err 
’ standing ° Anchorage, Alaska tt. Mrs. D. W. & Prd x : ane Tad = = e. Miss Long rece! many in aircraft consign ‘oods was begun e 

Grank it had predicted, but Star enjoyed) nich occurred on Sat! ardayJan.'¢. A. Scott, D. W. Gullett, Mrs./ai Adams of District No. 12 tak Jovely gifts and the guests joined|to Finland. Whereupon Italy| Kingdom, with the people accept- 
Hubbs and Mrs. J. P. Rey-|ing charge as Installing Officer|i. wishing her many more happy|routed supplies through France. Z i i 3 the quiet sunshine and the oddity He leaves to mourti, his fs rad 

tes ta 
ed of them. In contrast, Berlin craft. Rev. J. B. Oreeggan sang} with the assistance of Bro. Adams 

ladder, A decrepit horse and of seeing Kent without his unl-| rooney Mery Rutt. birth Spain, critical of Germanys about- 
riage waited  dejectedly ore bisuse, holding the shaft an. ‘Tennyson's “Now Sleeps the Crim-las Patron. Sr. Janet Twiddy w,|ARGAS boss | face. spect: ism,| dispatch tral press 
road, its driver crowned wale the Sie tinkered with the Fey tees oie tere ihe Program) son Petal” and “Come Into the Gar-| Matron of Minerva Chapter, "belle: Hedger Ma sokaedtinten ine sent the Finns Se tatartalae left or yt a in emaere 

Ss Union was|den, Maud". Associate hostesses/ ville as Chaplain. Sis. Naylerlisresting hockey match with the|over from the civil war, much. of/at the shortage of coal during the z i i gk conducted by the social convener,| with Mrs, Andoff were Miss Mary/PDD.GM. of Belleville Chapter current cold wave. The: Nazi eu- 
Star thought carriage Gwenle Elf led ML gs ‘ord. Progressive cro.| Purkis and Miss Dorothy Black. 3 hall, Sister L Point Anne boys at the Canada 1 D 

ees was open, . with hr, Lele fey Mr. and Mrs. Owen Sara cake << Pelieville No. 55 Organist, Nicene ae rink hess ice 3-3 y Spanish conflict. ene reser 10 per poate from all 
as Mrs, W. J. Bell, Mrs. A.| brated thelr golden wedding anni-| Sister Parson Belleville, No. | 55,|°vening. The score - | ‘The Finns, now receiving ald] wages to combat hoarding of com- 

versary at their home near Cherry| Warder and Bro, Twiddy, P.W.P. ary sosipones Ait tf maga) 
Valley this week. As a surprise./Trenton Cha: as Sentinel. 
— gathered ~ their pores as Others cee aa Sister Edna ovecad and Wednesday in Tor- 

evening to celebrate. Mrs. -| Broad P.W.M., Madoc Chapter, Sis- i 
mage was’ presemed with a lace|ter McCaw” PW, Bancroft 3", Prank MacDonald and Dr. 
table cloth, silver basket filled with|Chapter. and Bro. W. _Broad|=arle MacDonald spent a few days 
golden ‘mums while Mr. Dulmage|p.w.P. Madoc Chapter. During | “f week in Toronto. 
was the recipient of » palr of slip-|the ceremony Sisters ‘Twiddy and| Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
pers. Many messages of congratul-| Austin sang. Bernard. Bennett, Sr., on Le ar- 

ation and other gifts were recelved.| Madoc Officers inatalled for the SS rere born, Weanes: 

A oth Mr sad Bane Duknage enjoy seri brted: The sympathy of the community 
good health and continue to take is' extended to Mrs. Geo. Winters, 

Mrs. Hugh Galinsforth and Mrs,|an active part in the life of the also Mr. Noble Brown, Front Road 

Emma Sharpe. The meeting open-| community. in the loss of thelr mother, Mrs. |. 
ed with the president, Mrs. 8. L.| ‘The Macphelah Rebekah ~ Lodge Elizabeth Brown who passed away 
Terrill, in the chair, her new term| held a successful card party on Wed-| Assoc. Patron—Mr. Jesse Reid, |", Thursday, Jan. 1: 
of office beginning in 1940 with the| nesday evening in the LOOP. hall.| Secretary—Miss Lamoine West. |, 4 card party was held on Wed- 
hope of co-operation with the whole| Mrs. A. O, McGinnif was convener | Treasurer—Mrs. Margaret Why-|447 1" 2d Selene Cross in the | rerry, $25.00; Munlcipal World, $9.90.] Geo. W. Shortt and Geo. Rush, 
seen afapert from the treasurer| assisted by Misses Alice Dayton and' tock. ae ; — Abi oF ate inners} ‘That Mr. Geo. W. Bush be ap-| auditors; T. J. Woods and H. Terry, 

. a Hope fag tcchesy in-} — = > - Belleville, 2nd, “Mrs. Geo. Mac- pointed rellef officer for Sidney] assessors; B. Ketcheson, road super= 

the work during the past year. He : : ts aaa : i] |Donald, Consolation. Mrs. Jen- aeaneeney by-laws for appointing fears. k: ehorey os aa swe eee 
past president, Mrs. C. McMasters : Kinson. Gents’ st, Bill Williams.) , TOO Superintendent, a relief of-| tor: D. G CUenGaned oftiesce 
gave a splendid address and at the S| land, Mike Yospenko, Consolation, | 10° tno assessors and two auditors} Coun oar bes shy 

close was remembered with a small &] | Dan Gannon. were passed ABE Monda: Went Soot eas other's = 
gift from the auxillary in apprecis- 

3 : y: , at one Pm, 

tion of her leadership during the 
- — 

Past years. Mrs. McMaster con- 
ducted the’ worship service. Miss 
Sharpe of Toronto and Miss Lucille 
Sharpe of Belleville gave readings. 
Everyine enjoyed the meeting which 
closed with prayer. 

Rev. J. L. Hughes of Brighton 
conducted service at St. George's 
Church on Sunday. 
On Sunday morning communion 

service in the United Church was 
what you want we can| Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gainsforth,| in charge of Rev. W. Delve. He be- 
quickly. Eva Masters and Mrs. J. Carver were} gan a series of sermons with “Does resolu 

Neadting with her. 1t| callers of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bell] This Community Need a Christ?” ed and passed: 00 he eats to 
silly to refuse and,|0n Wednesday. They also called on} The Gospel Senders Mission Band| [is F Tg gosto. That a grant of $10! made 

loria was with Barton.| Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bell. met at Miss Gwenle Elford's Sunday Spe ge the Sick Children's Hospital, Tor- 
"t object to this| Mr. Bruce Plumpton was in Belle-| afternoon. The installation of of- PS ear eae, A ‘ Q onto, 

ville on business on Wednesday. ficets was conducted by Mrs. Mal- _|. That a grant of $10.00 be made to 

Teams from Wooler, Prankford,| colm Walte. A hymn was sung fol- the Salvation Army. 

“Aq permanent one, I hope.” , _| Glen Miller and Walltridge willl lowed by a call to worship and the) [- 4 ay be petitioned for the Statutory 

Star wondered what he wanted |form @ league which will operate in| Scripture reading. After a hymn, eee 2 PG : 4 be taken on an estimated pay roll of 

to say—it was evident from his| Frankford Arena this winter, Wool-| Gwente Elford sang very sweetly “I LAS GBs : hahaa 90000 through’ the! A. Wild OG: 

manner that there was something|¢r Won the league last: winter by| Will Be True”. Leona Sharpe read ‘ . ~ Toronto, with Lloyd's: of 

important in the beck of his| defeating Glen Miller, The Glen} a story of an Indian baby and Mrs. 5 England, making the premlum pay- 

mind But he did not continue the| Miller team expect to be stronger| Walte the story of “Shera of Pun- shite to thet Jocal agents ie Ao 

wubject, He gave the driver direct-| this winter while Wooler and Frank-| jab. ; ‘That thé Hi Department 
fons and they rolled slowly along Mrs, Jack Bull ahd Mrs. Robert pte den ala de trenton 
the palm-lined avenue, smiling at}§ Walker were afternoon .callers of it on toma i * { “the 
each other every time the carriage Mrs. W. Downs and John on Thurs- — ip roads = i0eo he 
lurched safely over an uneven spot day. 

‘The Guild of St. George's Church 
was held at the hoihe of Mrs. Jack 

i : 
bei 

¥ Masters and Mrs. John Goodfellow 
.{called on Mrs. Wm. J. Lawson, in 

Belleville, on Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bryant were 

Tecent guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Bryant. 

Mr, Maurice Herrington and Mr. 
S. L. Terrill were in Foxboro re- 
cently, 

The Auxiliary of the Women's 

Missionary Society met on Thursday 
with a noon lunch served by Mrs. 
Robert Redecliff, Mrs. Rilla Scott, 

modities by the inflation-conscious 
public. Script payable after the 
war would be given for the 10 per 
cent, deducted. 

Olancing back 25 years: On Jan- 
uary 9, 1915, Princess Patricia's 
Canadian Light Infantry was re- 
ported in action in France for the 

t time. Heavy fighting mark- 
ed an advance by the Allies in the 
region of Soissons. Heavy rains 
slowed up operations on the east~ 

erm front. 

from practically every European 
country except Germany, continued 
successful resistance to the Soviet 
invader. A third division of Sov- 
fet troops was reported destroyed 
as a fighting unit, and at several 
points the Red army was pushed 
back to Russian soll. The dlund- 
ers of the Soviet generals were made 
the occasion of a purge of the Rus- 
sian command and some reports 
said there had been executions, 

End of Lull Expected 
An early end to the lull in hostil- 

i 
EE eE 4 g 52 ¥¢ 

8 i & 
you act as if I'd ruined your whole 
life! You're almost as spoiled as 
Stuart.” 

“Jf that’s the way you feel about 
her foot on the step./jt_" he said angrily. . 

Kent was running down the lad-| «_ qon't 
feel any way about it,” 

der, careless that his*haste made/sne interrupted. “I only know I 

it shake dangerously. have just a llttle time to shop and 
“Want another passenger?” he|T have some things I must buy for 

the Christmas party. Tell me, what 
shall I get Gloria?” 

L — he said indiffer- 
ently. “They have long cigarette 
holders of carved ivory. Perhaps 
she'd like one. But we'll have time 
to shop after lunch.” 

“Please go on,” Star said, ex- 
. “But let me go shop- 

ping It's the only time in my Ife 
Til ever be inthis part of the 
world, and ¥ want to see it and en- 

Joy it.” 

i § E & e F g ¥ 4 EE Matron—Mrs. Blanche 
ie ei 

Argus, $8.50; M. Chard, $5.00; G. W.| The following appointments were 
Bush, $21.00; F. J. Woods, $25.00; H.} made: 

SIDNEY COUNCIL, 

‘The inaugural meeting of the Sid- 
ney Township Council for the year) 
1940 was held on the 8th inst. when 
the following duly elected members 
having signed the necessary de- 
clarations took their seats as mem- 
bers. of the council, namely: J. F. 
Wilson, Reeve; 8. M. Nicolson, Dep- 
uty Reeve; S. Danford, B. Bleecker 
and Fred H. Campbell, Councillors. 
‘The following resolutions were mov- 

FE ts Be 
(To Be Continued) 

Wooler 
Wooler, Jan. 13.—Mrs, Jack Car- 

yer, Fonthill, accompanied by her 
nieces, the Misses Marian and Mur- 
fel Sharpe, twin daughters of Will 

,| Sharpe, are visiting relatives in this 
vicinity. 

i 
it 

on't shop yet. We have 
ve out to the Canal if 

McCARTHY THEATRE 
Monday, . Tuesday, the same terms as in 1939. 

Wednesday zi ; deine: That the clerk be authorized to 

TOWER OF LONDON Po rer Ea sect BS [pees MEY UIT? P"|  rrereosh Raberts, Billy Mahan June Cartoon (botiacn :. é ite > ‘une Shaw, ae 
a Boni! and” Frankie: Thomas in | That the following accounts be| Ken Howett, Spring Ryington, George Ernest and Jed aie 

Daily 230: 7.10: 9.10 pm. : the Hidden Staircase,” Warner Bros, fourth in the | paid: Ontario Intelligencer, $2.85; A.| scene from “Quick Millions,” 20th Century-Fox comedy coming next 
ts next af the Capitol with an added feature | Clare, $2.00; Meikiejohn Hardware,|to the Capitol Theatre, with an added feature “N: Drew and the 

(oe Yo ot SE EN SID ag ecuple 98 dap a Riilonas teisrinn (00 Weise Poniie.» S20] Lea Mares Dard, $10; Newsy Hidden Salrpneey _ - S 

~ sate . 
+ 2 
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FLAPS 

day, January 1th. Mr, Elliott was 
pastor of Victoria Avenue Baptist 
Church in this city from 1901 to 
1905. At present he: is residing in 

with the bride and groom. aS : troubled by collar bone exposure.| mustn't eat that.” pet names on envelopes. . dren's Aid Society Ttecelving Home eee ae et em VERE On Envebopene N52 
Ball left on a wedding trip to.Otta~/ WHAT ABOUT collar bones, you|most to snowiness. Not good for 
wa, Montfeal and eastern points. /dear little skinny girls? Have you}the old mop; orer-bleaching weak- 
The bride chose for travelling ®/iittle shelves atop your chest worke?/ens the shafts, and reconditioning 

= turban; = ogg hold the jalan coe white-hatred dolly looks her 
ver" tummy, in black with a brilliant ac- z Roman Striped 

they ‘Will reside in Belleville. often responsible for collar bone ex_jcent of rose, old blue, cerise or jade pop aed = 

Christ Church W. A. | 2chs27u zis Hen. toge|drangea toes lake, mares end 

A worial hour followed the com-| How about platinum blondes, 
pletion of the afternoon's business.| stl going strong, despite all the yallery, 

The meeting opened with s hymn. ' ; ; 3 and even now medical men do not 
Scripture reading. by. Miss June es ‘ a wi ; agree upon it entirely. It would 

prayer. The Secretary's and Treas- A RE Se is to reduce Infection in the throat; 

Lier Presiden ein nlels ferentiated between tonsils and ade-|™anaged to swallow anything”. The} — "etary, ners. F. Isard; Strangers’ 
Treasurer. aE nolds, for good reasons, they are Secretery, Mrs. G. F. Lent; Mis- 

x f 4 4 \made up of the same kind of matter 5 sion Band, Miss Jane Smith and 
Recording ~ Secretary — Evelyn d i / —adenold tissue. ‘This is compos. Mrs. P. Cornell; Baby Band, Mrs. 

Em pme Secretary — M y, 6 * Ae ‘ ed of a great many tiny, round cells : aes | Cecil Lent; Mission Circle, Mrs. 
; Sree that collect normally in the presence j x ee |G. P. Lent; Pianist, Mrs. R. John- 

Leaadlars MEsizn ANGELO, e ability to fight infection by a Ore: er |, i. Fisher, Mrs.. T. G. Bell, 
Hubbs, Miss June Denton, » + } tion and destruction of teciarterkd ne Mrs. Geo. Ashley, Mrs. G. 8. Sharp 
Ere eV ctoget Tait Ign as the tonsil fullls this rol, d and Mrs. G. H. French. 
aiizpad ' it 45 w valuable member of the body wh After the Installation the Rev. 

: a defenses, The trouble is that after . D. T. McClintock closed the meet- 

Advice to the Lovelorn 
: Miss Julletite = Gaultier de, 

Verendyre of Ottawa, a niece of the 
4% lution or drive.behind it, you might late Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is well 

see an unflattering reflection on | mewn} toes benicar 

The Leader* 
-in the non-perspirant field gives you 

Bigger Value! 

ODO-RO-DO 
CREAM i 

the 
St. George, Ont. - ONE FULL OUNCE (not fost a thal ounce) pas 

.@ Takes Odor from Perspiretion bat 
. @ Checks Perspiration Safely =e 
@ Effective 1 to3Days . and in 
@ Non-Greasy . . » Stainless Ag 

E @ Sefe Before or After Shaving 
@ Won't Initate Skin. or Rot 
Dresses : 

sor ected 33.. sanding second of service women. 

DOLAN the DRUGGIST Big Dollar Values 
SIX GREAT DOLLAR DAYS ( JAN. 15-20 INC.) AT 

The Georgia Salon 
Satin and Crepe Lace- 

‘The pillars which flank the ton- 
ington, D.C. He put himself through stls on either side are normally = 

wish fulfillment and from | college. 
facing stern realities, Or it may be megs all sums up, my dear young delicate pink ee toe 
@ Jeg up the ladder. man, to the amount of purpose you | tonsil becomes perce pets are 

If you belong tothe school of/nave in knowing what you want! “iseased, these relia las 
wishful thinkers and have the grim| whether you are dreaming construc. | @sh blue. Even on tonsils are swollen ° ei. determination to hold the thought,| tively or just kidding yourself along|C#M often tell if trimmed 
youll have plenty of great names|iike a Weary Willie dreaming what |#nd unhealthy, for if they ove, tte Arareopportunity, this D $ 
to bolster up your argument. If|he would be if there were any jus- glands back A To Pick Up These TED IES 

Tea rose. Sizes to 38. Regu- 

BLOUSES lar values to 2.95. For....-. 

you've wanted. perme? US SLIPS. 
crepe, satin, broadcloa! In Tose and 
sheers; in a wide range of aed eatencratealahs aki bbe 
shades and styles, Sizes cut. Sizes to 44. Values to 

you're just dreaming with no reso-! tice in this grim old world. 

GOOD MANNERS 
MES. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

| the infection clears up 
jthese glands will get smaller 
they can't be felt. If the 
lis chronically infected, then 
|glands will .remain large and you Hee = to 4 vata ee | 296 For izssiscccesneseses as 

; G ra ae : ae can seg feel neger es oe hard f° es : 
Be Gracious in Refusal of Food “I cant eat t— it repeats.”/| lump at angle We ‘oods on. 

When we are offered food, — we} (Horrors!) ‘These are the signs that your Harvey Woods Ray Rayon Lace-trimmed $ 
should either accept it with @ “Yes. upvery time I eat that I taste it|doctor will look for in your child Sleeping Pyjamas ¢ TEDDIES 

& e thank you", or we should just say, when he is deciding whether in one and two piece styles. 
“No, thank you". for days afterward”. tonsils sHould-or should not come |] yyisses’ sizes 12 and 14. Reg- For ...... cee sees esses 
We shouldnt add anything, no re-} “That makes my skin break out! out, When he makes up his mind/] war 298, for ............600 

mark whatever, to that “No, thank/in a rash”, (Pretty thought!) elther way, for goodness sake abide : 
you." All the person offering the} “I at, 29. much jst might that) by his decision. , Large Size White RAYON 
food wishes to know, needs _ to} my stomach is upset. So I'm ‘going - : 
know, is that you don't care to|easy on food today”. Avondale Neighbors’ Aid FLANNELETTE $ GOWNS 
pertake of the food being offered| Every one of these comments|sq Conduct Extensive 
you. {as repulsive to people who have any 10 duct 

Tt_is offensive to good taste tojtaste at all.. To talk about our 
hear « person say, “No, thanks. I/personal reactions to food shows that 
don't like stringed beans’, (or what_| We have not the slightest regard 
ever is being offered). You may bejfor other people, or for their like} 
terribly enthusiastic about your food} ing of the food about which we are 

NIGHTGOWN: Value to 196. For .:...s.00 
Long sleeves. For ......... . 

" Plain Color ° 

FLANNELETTE fff |wen ices) $ 
Value to $100.) for 

An ‘Assortment of 

Mr. notions, hug them to you with de-/commenting, For such remarks as PYJAMAS For 
the = feel called on to tell the|Z nee: gee above certainly do| Lange sizes. For ..........-- lite | ammo — ; 

music world about your fancies —but-no other people's enjoyment 
register, one cares about your idiosyncrasies. be the foods that are being served. |with Mré. C. Holmes as governor S SHORT t 

“Be- Indeed everyone with a sense of| Food objectionable to us may be ajand a sum of money granted = Leather and Crepe H SE $ 
decency 1s hoping that you will fust|delicacy or a specia? enthusiasm to|the purpose of carrying on the HAND BAGS $ 0. 

= a 
eee cele ca nt ae on lene eee chica ee to" tr. Reld, President of the or-|] in assorted colors. Values to fm | Assorted shades ... ° # is completely adequate for the cir-/spall their enjoyment. 

cma hope Jatt say that °No thank you." and |Eerissor une treasurer were, reed I ; say it wil tan nd oe te eins at MY a coureny of te ae not [eich abowed the Ald to ual Gen Cit tam | Corselettes and 
saying any of these volgarisms: i good financial (ton, Let le an 

“tt doesn't agree with me’. man Courtesy Tip and cards as well asa |] assorted colors. Made extra’ Girdles 

st like it but it doesn’t like me.”| Do not use abbreviations of names paired Siar and flowers, also 
‘My doctor has warned me that I] (Chas, for Charles) or nicknames or|Christmas donation to the Chil- FOP? Sesctscsstcnserees 

Discontinued Numbers in 

BRUSHED Crepe and Wool §& 
© SKIRTS in assorted colors; 

-Wool Cardigans sizes 14. 16, 18. Pleated andp 
Green, blue, brown and flared styles. Values to 
wine. 14 to 20. For....++-s00 $2.96, FOr ..ccccccccccccecs 

later Flying Officer and Mrs. By HELEN FOLLETT criticism? The hair is bleached al- in the community. A devotional 
tne Sen eercenesersizdteoret aad 

ists, 
Work for the coming year was 

jald down, treatnients must be had. 

green, Favorable are those pale hy- Wool Sweaters 5 BOLEROS a) 
Assorted styles and colors. Sleeveless with aash 

Sizes to 36. Values to 205 i | atch. Values to 298. For 
aeneeeeee t teeeee eeeee 

No Approvals—No Exchanges—No Refunds 
48 BRIDGE STREET EAST (Opposite Post Office) 

# high, wide, handsome and far back,|if it {s deep and rich, but she im't 
muscles of the shoulders| likely to as it is a color asséciated 
it, Get same cocoabutter| with the sit-by-the-fire contingent. 

every night of your life, mas-} Belge yellows and browns are 
the throat and chest. Stroke up/dead agin her. They impart a yel- 

ednes-|and down with the palms, first with jlow cast to the frosted topknot. In ‘The opening prayer by the Presi: one hand, then == aoe tan | pre gtey she 1s adorable; in steel] dent was truly an inspiration for the | 3 = 
morning sponge with cold water, |grey—the coldest color of all—she| Should Your Child Have His Ton-;and says they don't need to come | Year's work. vibrations, with the feminine ele- ts a most propitious one, with every A eae ae is out of form. ails Out? out, then you don't need to worry} The minutes of last meeting Aube ment taking an active part fn inno-) prospect of attaining the goal of rematurely grey may -| Shell have to take tender care of] 7. 45 over whether your child should have|read by the Secretary. MIs. J-lvattong ‘strangers figure in _ thé|heart's desire, whether in business, coming and it may make a womaniher hair to avold yellow streaks season for colds, if your] nis tonsils removed, : Brennan and adopted. The Treas-laa.-e rriendships and doings. cultural alms, social prestige or ro- 

January 11th, the President, Mrs. 
D, T. McClintock, presiding. 

look distinguished, but she hates 1t/ which are devastating to the sheen ‘DUd has peraisteny colds and sore} The Dionne Quin i Aver BY ey seaeurens beca throa' tuplets had their] Urer's report g Those whose birthday it is may|mance. There is a likelihood of 
use she is classed among older! and loveliness of snowy locks. Only packer ads gard broper care and| tonsils out well over 2 year ato, and Mrs. A. H. Fisher, was -lenjoy a year in which strangers,| great activity toward any cherished 

women long before her time. If the|the blandest sosps for the sham- nt, I sUggest that you Reports from all departments Were |new places and movements seem to| objective, also much festivity or there has been such a change in 
thelr physical condition since then.| sratifying showing yea oer 
Before they were removed, the girls porn anemones in each phase 0 

e . I certainly am not advocating that| rir always: Secad ihe tinalltg: ‘After giving an inspirational ad- 
every child who ever has colds, The tonsils were in exceptionally | dress the pastor, Rev. D. T. Mc- 
sore throat or tonsilitis should have bad shape because they. were har-|Clintock, then installed the newly 
his tonsils out. I only want to boring germs of the dread strep-|¢lected officers which were as fol- 
make the point that bad tonsils can tococcus We had known for a|!ows—President, Mrs. D. T. Me- 
and often do cause children, and couple of that thelr tonsils|Clintock; Ist Vice President, Mrs. 

Msoetlbie’ tag DRComMe Unusually | were bad but had waited for a far-|C- Shorey: 2nd Vice President, Mra 
0 to a variety of diseases orable time to have them out. Then|M. Tovell; 3rd vice President, Mrs. 

and that persistent colds are a there came a time when they simply FP. B. Jarrel; Recording Secretary, 
warning algn not to be ignored. - had to be removed, regardless. Mrs. W. H. Bailey; Treasurer, Mrs. 

There has been & great deal of|" rnteeted tonsils may become so|A. H. Fisher; Corresponding Sec., controversy concerning the function] | it-tea when diseated they fi1| Mss. C. Hogle; Christian Steward- 
of the tonsil in the human throat up the throat so that the child-has| Ship. Mrs. A. Finkle; Associate 

difficulty eating and even breathing. erage Caereprrele’ ae Lerche 

Bppear hat the role ot he Tena Temember, Uh when the surgeon | Sosa ana” Sprache "Literate rs. G. 8. arpe; and started to work, he turned to prea he Mrs, J. A. Brennan; 
me and said: “I don't know how she) 5. srs T, G. Bell; Temperance 

have his tonsils looked at by a 
Physician, 

Let me say here, however, that 

face is young, complexion clear,/poo, and the highest grade sesting 
eyes bright, the silver halo accen-/lotions for the finger waves, Halt 
tuates these beauty blessings. tonics must be tested; those con- 

taining glyoerine will make the halr 

gratification in connection with 
a social or sentimental celebration, 
Those whose birthday it is are 

assured of a progressive, happy and 
prosperous year, with every realm’ ~ 
of human aspiration attaining high 
culminations of gratification and 
success. Romance, social, domestic 
or cultural activities may be para- 
mount, 

A child born on this day may be 
bounteously endowed with those 
talents and graces that fit it for a 

MONDAY’S astrological forecast] high and happy station in life. 

hold determining place. Old and 
orthodox matters take a back seat 
{n the progressfve and revolutcon- 
ary urges of the day. Elderly wom- 
en and strangers hold conspicuous 
{mportance, 
A chjld born on this day, while 

Steady and easy-going, may have 
progressive ideas, with much origt- 
nality and liberality, of thought. 

For Monday, January 15 

to fight Jt before it can spread else, 
where. Though we have long dif- 

of an infection, These cella have the . : M ston. Finance Committee—Messrs. 

having been involved in a few severe : a ing With the benediction. 

< : ene eee \ 
MeCARTHY THEATRE dé eased and, instead of helping com- | The Stars Say 

bat infection as it should, it actual. 
Monday, . Tuesday, : ly becomes a focus for it, acting as ——— ee, ; 

Wednesday ’ if host for disease germs while they with By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE } > ; 
» multiply, until long after they have 5 For Sunday, January 16 Rab: 4 ° 

dissppeared:from other parts. Dr. Chase's BUNDAY'S horoscope'is a fairly pee dae dS wg 
TOWER OF LONDON If after examining your child's id Liver Pill auspicious one for all affatrs of] “Tower of London,” a story of the pomp and pageantry ef eld 

5 I 4 to tonsils your physician decides they| MN \¢i¢lAC> fol SRA4ME MULCH church and atate that may be at-| England, opens mext at the McCarthy Theatre with the above trio, 
Daily 230: 7.10: 0.10 pm. BY is Cagney and lovely Priscilla Lane are the romantic interest in| must come out, then take his word One every week tuned to progressive and even revo-| Basil Rathbone, Ian Hunter and Barbara O'Neil in leading roles, 

hrill-packed melodrama, “The Roaring Twentles,” now showing at the Belle Tt ‘ for it and abide by his decision. If lutionary ideals. Old ‘convention-| suppdrted by of the biggest casts ever assembled for a server, ¥ 
he finds the tonsils are not diseased Blities seem to bé under disturbing | production. 

L F > be 
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FRG PRICES EASE TIGHGRADING [SECURITY ZONE 
OY MARKET THE DSINE PLANS PROPOSED 

1| Sell at 25c, a 3-Cent Decline Investigators Frighten Off} Neutrality 
From Last Week—Staple 
Vegetables Steady 

burg 1.0.0.F., Lodge No, 293 held 
their annual “st home” in their 

evening. Ow- 

Sak i a Committee 
the ‘Big Shots’ and Leave!” siders Four Suggestions to 
No One to Buy Make Zone. Effective 

Toronto, Jan. 13—(CP)—High-|-. Washington, Jan, 13—((OP)—The 
grading. is a crime that has de-| Pan-American Ni Committee 

: E i 
gee A i 

in 2% bushels of oats and 20 pounds 
death of scarified sweet clover seed per acre. 
Stanley This mixture has the added adyan- 
Miss: tage that sweet clover can be tised : a} 

358 LE : a a 
5S if rf E ie 4 

aad 5 i 
take the higher-ups from 
tion. 
“The high value of small quan- 

titles of high-grade makes it easy 
for a miner to smuggle out ore 
considerable value,” Mr. Bateman | trom 
continued. “For example, I have! erican ports 
@ plece of ore valued at around | after they have committed belliger 
$500, but ‘you could put it in your] ent acts inside the security zone. 
vest pocket comfortably. It is easy) 2—A similar agreement to. keep 
to smuggle out $25, $50 or $75| merchant ships from sup- 
worth of ore at a time.” plies from Pan American ports to 

———o warships operating in- 
and the latter 15 cents f fragt pal gece 
quantity. A tow ptene vine cient: Shes ocoued to ee. Perr ae 
ed a protest from. from entering i satan Dut Dotl Narbors. ‘This might follow. the 

each. lines of President Roosevelt's proc- 

United States ports except in-em 
ergencies such as storms, in’ which 

& E 8 
gf 

Farmers from all parts of the 
r hay county were present for the meeting 

and President Roscoe Vanderwater 

Eto Dr. Me : en 3 for his instruc- ane 

pedearene the 1939 activiti reports of year a ies 
by the officers. Mrs. 

Herrington gave « reading, A pray-| 5 

Northern Spys and Starks Delic- HU 
1925. fous headed the Winter fruit dis-lng pRoMIsE 

play, selling at $125 and $135 for i 
Tex, Jan. 13 (AP)—afrs. |case they would have to enter on | er for peace was given by Mrs. Har- year: 

Biajor ‘Wood rs Aivin ‘Minor has seolven a letter) the surface. old_Morton. President, Col. Roscoe Vanderwa- 
many occasio: burg eni at $1.00 the bushel with domestic/from her husband every day for| 4.—A co-ordination of interpreta- Foxboro; vice-president, J. Mc- 

t studies J. G. Prost, ties selling at a few cents less.j}nine years although he hag not| tions of international law relating 
before furniture A few whitefish and - mudcats/been away. She opposed marriage| to neutrality, so that all the repub- 

the United Scers constituted” the fish offering with|until a promise of a daily letter led/ filles would have, in effect, a com-| An 
the former selling at 20c the pound'her to relent. mon code of neutrality, by Miss Mae Lee. Mrs. Ed. Way tH fei SCENES BY ACE NEWS PHOTOGRAPHER AS RED ARMY THR OWN BACK g f 

ae Ps 

Queen and Princesses 
Buy With Shoppers 

In Department Store 
King’s Lynn, England, Jar: 13—) Sandringham and spent nearly an 

(CP)—Department store shoppers/ hour shipping at a sale. The Queen 
in this ancient Norfolk seaport had| bought furniture, drapery and mil- 
& surprise today when they found/ linery, while the Princesses helped 
the Queen, with Princesses Eliza-/| make the selections. 
beth and Margaret Rose, making} A crowd cheered them as they 
purchases left the store for the return trip to 

The royal party motored from Sandringham House. 

Cannifton 

for some 15 years, holding several 
distance records in that period andj #nn 

Bonar Law — The annual vestry 
meeting of St. Mark's Church was 

hymn was sung as a prayer. The 
meeting closed with the Mizpah 
benediction. A lovely lunch was serv- 

_|ed by Mrs. H. B. Herrington and 
group and a social time was spent. 

Cannifton, Jan. 13.—Mr. and Mrs, 
Charles Matthews and Hilda spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Matthew's broth- 
er and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 

The January meeting of the Sun 
Beam Mission Band was held on i 
=. 

gave @ reading on temperance. 3 

School rooms with the newly elected 
officers for the year taking their 
Places. i 

The meeting opened with playing 
& game and the singing of a hymn. 
ue treasurer’s report was given. 

West Huntingdon — On Wednes- @ members responded to the roll 
an 

; 
call with the name of a winter bird. 

gfe barra Real afternoon! The employers of Frank Muto, Finland end began sending ouf UPPER LEPT, examining «slain ithe Rusians, is shown, UPPER| The 
at Mr, and Mrs. Harry Thompson's|ace newspaper photographer, were eee of the Russian invasion.|/swine, which are kept in perfect/ RIGHT, about to be hauled by sled was ° ‘Learning to be a good Chris- 

4 by freezing weather|to the firing line. Some of the home on Mill Street, to tender the|considerably worried when he dis-| {7% roe mete, DOSED OY [tt elme for use, Praniss, boye are hundreds of tanks, captured by the 
Thompson, oat font Mr Carl) sppeared from sight after covering! self to the Finnish headquarters.|now veterans at Somb-dodging and| Finns during fierce fighting on the 

West Huntingdon 

Scripture 
by Ruth Jones, Sentence prayers reception.: . Clay- Mr. Stanley Hayden of Hallows: 

ton Wright was chairman for the|the German shvasion of Poland./Proving an invaluable. ald to the|these boys, UPPER CENTRE, take/Salla froat, are shown, LOWER| were given by five members and the| spent the dinner hour on Wednes- 
evening’s proceedings, Mr. Elmer|7elr anxiety was heightened due|Finns in their amazing resistance}to the ditch and keep well down|LEFT, Found with hands and 
Post 5 to their failure to receive even anjof the Russian forces, the weather|during one of the many air ralds|feet frozen, these ill-clad Russian 
the oun Ingi caaeei tie: expense account from their ace/has even ided natural “Ice-/on Helsingfors. A detachment of|/soldiers, LOWER RIGHT. were 
ing. Della McMaster». of C@meraman, Unheard from-for sev-| boxes”, wher® food for the Finnish/Finnish soldiers who have taken/taken prisoner by thé Finnish 
Minto, gave a reading “My Sister’s|¢ral weeks, Muto turtied up in/troops is kept. A soldier is shown,| such terrible toll on the ranks offorces, 
Beau.” Miss Lols McGill gave an be 
exhibition of tap dancing. 
ps Keith Bray read an address. 

It was decided during the business 
period to have a Valentine party 

and to have lunch at the next meet- 

ing. Jean Vance took up the of- 
fering and the offertory prayer was 

given by the president. The meet- 
BRITISH TROOPS CELEBRATE NEW YEAR'S DAY ON WESTERN FRONT 

address 
of the West Huntingdon Commun- 
ity by Charles Wright, Kelth Bray 
and Dan Cooke. 

Mr, and Mrs. Thompson were pre- 
sented with two handsome oocasjon- 
al chairs from the community and 

frends. ‘Both Olive and°Gan som of 4 ve and Carl made 

Se iwill: bei baned (ast another pomreitingmaccen’ Uae thelr ap- 
= Iness shown meeting to be held in the near fu them by thelr neighbors and friends. 

Bhannon quietly cele- . . McMaster of Minto has ugh quietly rented Mr. Thomas McAvoy’s farm. 
Tce cutting has started on the 

Emerson mill pond by Mr, Harry 
amilies,| Thompson and son with their power 

cutting machine. The ice is Of an} 
exceptionally fine quality and {s} 

- and . Morley Haggerty and 
meee, Mr. Sc J.C. Bills were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- BEEF IMPORTED IN NOY. thur ‘Hagerman: FS.fAr 

Ottawa, Jan. 13 —(CP)— Canada H 

PRESENTATION - H 

pared with 1,753,000 in November, Friends and neighbors of ue! 
1938, the Dominion Bureau of|and Mrs. Carl Thompson (nee Misc! 
Statistics reported today. Imports] Olive Howes) gathered at the ani 
from Argentina totalled 1,579,632) 0f Mr. and Mrs. Prank Howes on 
pounds, Australia 75,660, the United | Monday evening, January 8, to pre-! 
States 800 and Uruguay 220,781/ sent the bride and groom with a 
pounds. ° miscellaneous shower. 

HAS REASON TO BE PEOUD 

Mountain Lake, Minn, Jah. 13— 

 proudiy today at his new twin sons | signed RX behalf of the community 
born yesterday to his 36-year-old 
wife. The couple has 12 other chil- 
dren, 

| Carman Dafoe. Clare Horton and 
| Hazel Hicks. ; 

The lighter and grimmer sides of{front, which haye been released 
by Irene Haynes, Mona Wright, jWar are depicted In these pictures|by the British censor, Tommies on 

Year's, LEFT, with the customary 

party spirit, that included paper 
hats and music, A grimmer task fell 

4. (AP)—John P. Goertz, 70, beamed =| 

lof British troops on the western duty at the front -celebra 

ing closed with the Lord's prayer, 

Sacrifice to Avoid 
Inflation and 
Post-War Slump 

Glasgow, Jan. 13—(CP) — Sir 

John Simon, Chancellor of the Ex- 

chequer, urged Britain to greater 

sacrifices today in order to “con- 

tinue the war without inflation” 

and “avold a post war slump.” 
“The medicine may seem dras- 

tic and unpleasant, but the disease 

may be more unpleasant,’ Sir 

John told a St. Andrew's ball au- 

dience In the second of a series of 

talks inaugurated by Prime Min- 
ister Chamberlain Jan. 9. 
He asserted it was imperative to 

restrict consumption further both} 

to provide war funds and limit 

competition. 

“One of the reasons for the sev- 

erest budget the British people 
have ever had to face,” the chan- 
cellor said “is to raise the largest 
possible 3 for the first year of 
the war. The budget is designed to 

to the lot of the Bren machine-gun| discourage unnecessary spending 
crew, RIGHT, in the nest they bur-| by diverting the larger part of the 
rowed in the snow that- blanketed | national income into essential bus- 
this part of the front, inesses providing war supplies.” 

president. day at Mrs. Harry Cairn’s, 

40 BOMBS FALL 
ON HELSINGFORS 

.|Soviet Russian Bombers 
Raid Southern Finland, 
One Bomber’ Forced 
Down ; ; 

‘elsingfors, Jan, 13—(AP)—Gor- 

two 
persons and wounding four in Hel- 
singfors alone, : 
Some bulldings were destroyed 

and others damaged in the South- 
western section of the capital, 
which had escaped being, bombed 
in yesterday's raids. : 
Other cities struck included Hy- 

vinkaa, north of Helsingfors, where 
the Russian squadrons carried out 
two attacks. 

(Hyvinkaa {s about 30 miles alr- 
Une due north of Helsingfors. It 
is on a railroad line running in- 
land from the capital. 
: About 40 bombs fell on Helsing- 
‘ors, 
One of the bombers was’ report~- 

ed forced down. . 
The raiders took advantage of 

perfect weather for their purpose 
—excellent visibility and high-rid- 
ing clouds which permitted them 
to prappess, and disappear almost at 
wi 

S . 

Pe omen, 
L. 
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-. Gives Best Display of Sea- 

Keeping His Team FromFa 
Through Bottom of League: 
son by Scoring * Twice as 
His-Team Beats Amerks. 

{IMPORTANT ‘WEEKEND 

_ Rangers Can Set New|’ 
Record” for .Consecutive 
Games Without Defeat by 
Taking Leafs ~ ; 

+» By JACK CALDER 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

There is no place in the 

for Ebenezer Goodfellow, the con- 
verted forward from Ottawa who 
captains, plays defence and leads 

the ‘attack fof Detroit's National 
Hockey League club, 
Defencemen on other failing teams 

usually miss ‘the spotlight almost 
entirely, but Ebble—a high-spirited, 
high-scoring. forward. in. the Red 

+ Wings’ better days—has become a 

cool, calculating ice general in his 

Jeague, . / 

Goodfellow gave his best display 
Of the season last night against New 

York Americans at Detroit, scoring 

twice and sinking the clinching goal 
with less than three minutes to play 

in his team’s 4-2 victory. The Red 
‘Wings rose from the cellar into sixth 
place behind Montreal Canadiens in 
the ding, while the Americans 

alone at the bottom. 

Goodfellow's spectacular show 
touched off a week-end of important 

dattling, which will include New 
York Rangers’ attemp? to set a new 
league record against the Maple 

Leafs at Toronto tonight and the 
Red Wings’ return game with the 
Americans at New York tomorrow, 

Can Surpass Mark. 

The Rangers, looking more and 
More like the team of the year, will 
seek to extend their streak of games 
without defeat to 19, If they do, 
they will surpass the mark set by 
Montreal Canadiens in 1927-28. 
A great winning team must ride 

along without too many bad breaks 
and the Rangers so far have scarcely 
deen touched by injuries. The Maple 

j Leafs will play tonight without Syl 
Apps, Gordon Drillon and Nick Metz 
eli of whom are on the injured 
Ust—but Rookie Lex Chisholm will 
zeturn to the lineup. : 

Montreal Canadiens seem to be in 
for a night of it at Boston tomor- 
row, for Manager Art Ross has pro- 
mised that the Bruins will return to 
“bruising, bodychecking, rough” hoc- 
key without further notice. To add 
to their grief the Canadiens must 
play without speedy George Manths, 
wictim of a practice session injury. 

Ross called newspapermen to his 
hotel room at Toronto last night and 
informed them elaborately that the 
Brums have been playing “mild 
hockey” and it has done them no 
good. From now on, he said, the 
big bears from Boston will “lay it 
on", because they haven't enjoyed 
injuries to such stars as Roy Con- 
acher and Mel HUL 

Pettinger Fined. 

A few hours later Ross announced 

Ebbie Goodfellow ‘of Wings |BROWN BOMBER 
allinc|HAS NO IDEA 

JOF RETIRING 

Rangers «.... 2 14 °3 

Boston sesoee 25 16 6 
Toronto ..... 2% 15 8 

Chicago ..... 24 10 13 

Canadiens ... 24 8 14 

Americans ... 26 -T 18 

| Hockey Scores | 
st 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

7 ROW 

ernruuard bE ceevee HT 15 
Friday Results, 

Dapolt 4, Americans 2. 

Michigan-Ontario. 

Holzbaughs 5, Stratford 1. 
American Association. 

St. Louls 3, Omaha 0. 
O.3LA. Senior. 

Goodyears 6, Niagara Falls 2. 
Port Colborne 1, Hamilton 0, 

Washington 3, McIntyre Mine 2. 
Baltimore 3, Atlantic City 1. 

Exhibition. 
N.Y. Rovers 6, Windsor 4. 
Sudbury 3, Lake Shore 3. 

“Big Six” Junior. 
Oshawa 12, Native Sons 0. 

O.4.A. Intermediate “A.” 
Peterborough 9, Trénton Flyers 5. 
Owen Sound 7, Collingwood 4. 

O.H.A. Intermediate “B.” 
Seaforth 4, Tavistock I. 
New Hamburg 4, Stratford 1. 
oWingham 3, Durham 3. 
Simooe 5, Smithyille 3. 
Milverton 15, Palmerston 1. 
Lucknow 8, Southampton 0, 
Gananoque 6, Queen's 1. 
Sutton 8, Oakwood 2. : 
Orangeville 4, Georgetown 1. 
Point Edward 11, Strathroy 3. 
Listowel Battery 6, Harriston 4, 
Paisley 5, Port Elgin 3. 
Kincardine 5, Chesley 0. 
Port Hope 8, Cobourg 4. 
Preston 10, Galt 1. 
Watford 1, Glencoe 0. 
Clinton 9, St. Agatha 2. 

O.H.A, Junior “B” and ‘C.” 
Brantford 2, Kitchener 1. 
Oshawa 6, Lindsay 0. 
Waterloo 8 Galt 4. 
Markham 8, Newmarket 3. 
Port Colborne 5, Thorold 3, 
Penetang 6, Orillia 3. 
Picton 5, Trenton 5. 
Barrie 4, Kingsway 2. 
Grimsby 7, Dunnville 1, 
Aurora 7, Midland 3, 
Richmond Hill 5, Sutton 2. | 

Upper Ottawa Valley Janlor, 
Amnprior 2, Carleton Place 0, 

Ottawa Valley Senior. 
Renfrew 3, Ottawa 1. 
\ Ontario Juvenile. 
Barrie 6, Coldwater 2. 

Quebec Provincial. 
Verdun 5, St. Hyacinthe 4. 
Boston 4, Valleyfield 2. 
Shawinigan Palls 3, Quebec 2, 

Yee 
Yharek 
Tersonalitios 

SSS 

MILT SCHMIDT 
Boston Bruins. 

Among the National League's 
that Gordon Pettinger, valuable re-| three or four best centres 1s Milton 
serve forward, has been fined, sus-|C. Schmidt, who 
Dended and shipped back to Boston/ plays between Porky 
dor refusing to help the Bruin farm! Dumart and Bobby # 
club at Hershey by playing a few! Bauer to form Bos- 
Games during an injury streak. ton Bruins’ highly # 

If the Rangers get over tonight's effective ‘‘Kraut 
‘hurdle, they can go on to new hon-| line.” Milt is the 
ors tomorrow when they play the! highest scoring and 
Black Hawks at Chicago. 1; Was) Most penalized 
against the Hawks at New York on| player of the trio, ; 
‘Thursday that the Rangers tied the| although the mar-{ 
Canadiens’ record with a 5-3 victory,| gin between any of > 

But little more momentous than} them 4s very alight. 
Goodfellox’s showing before a small] Like his compan- 
crowd at Detroit can happen during] fons he was signed 
,the week-end. Alter Hooley Smith| in 1936-37, spending 
of the Americans had matched] part of that season Milt Schmidt ta free agent, baseball men say he'll 
Conny Brown's first-period goal,| with Providence and 

Goodfellow sent ‘Detroit ahead to 
Stay in the second from Br Period on a pass 

It wok @ 3:1 lead on Alex 
Motter’s goal, scored with Brown's 
aid, but Harvey Jackson narrowed 
the gap before the second period 
ended. The Americans were threat. 
ening repeatedly when Goodfellow 
netted the clinching score in the 
late minutes, 

Shawinigan Falls ~~ 
Rallies to Win 

Quebec, Jan, 13 —(CP)— Shaw- 
inigan Falls Cataracts came from 
behind a two-goal deficit last night 
to defeat Quebec Beavers 3-2 in a 
Provincial Senlor Hockey League 
contest, 

_ Is was Fernand Gauthler’s third 
} period goal, his second of the night, 

a —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——oe that gave the last-place Cataracts N.H.L. LEADERS 
their win over the revamped Beay- 

s ers. Quebec, with three recruits 
from their junior team, took a two- 

+goal.lead in the first period on 
-tallies by Emile Fortin and Ed 
; Mentzel. Paul Goulet and Gauthier 
} ted it up in the second. - 
+ ~ Paul Drolet, rookie Quebec goal- 
! er, was carried from the {ce half- 
yway through the second period 
ywhea he stopped a — puck with his 
face. Ken McKinnon, the regular 

’ 
ef the game. 

part with Bruins, and then the fol- 
lowing season starting their great 
play as an attacking unit. Milt got 
10 points his first season, 27 his sec- 
ond and 32 last year, his totals until 
the beginning of the current sched- 
ule in all departments being 30 
goals, 39 assists and 43 minutes In 
penalties. He's a great play-maker 
for his wings and can barge through 
alone when necessary, being one of 

last, and I want four more_in 1941. 

' 
| 
' 

} 

t 

' 

* | to second Tony Galento in a fight 

the best of the few good body- 
checking forwards in the game. 
Good on defenee as well as offence, 
and generally has all the attributes 
of an outstanding player, . though 
many fans expected him to do just 
about everything, including swing 
on the rink girders, after Art Ross 
ranked him up with Russell Bowle, 
Howie Morenz, Cyclone Taylor and 
others as an all-time centre earlier 
this season. Born in Kitchener 22 
years ago. 
pounds. 

(By The Canadian Press) 

Welghs around 170 

Standing: Rangers, won 14, lost 
3, drawn 7, points 35; Boston, won 
16, lost 6, drawn 3 points 35. 

Points: Drillon Toronto, 15 goals, 
10 assists, 25 points. 

Geals: Drillon, Toronto, 15. 
Assists: Watson, Rangers, 14. 
Penaities: Hiller, Rangers, 

Sgoaler, replaced hin for the rest/ minutes. 
Shutouts; Broda Toronto, 4. 

46 

This Year es 

NOW IN TRAINING ee . ee ; Sn en 

Will Meet Arturo Godby, in| wi : fore = comparatively small crowd , 

New York on February ; ‘ : d 

y => TUESDAY, JAN. 16 

over the retirement set-up.” 

& good Opponent. We also hear good 

STIRLING H. S._ 
DEFEATS TWEED 
Students Put on Interesting 

Game Before Slim Crowd 

Stirling, Jans 13—(Gpecial)—The 
| stadents of Stirling High , School 

66 A 0.H A ; 

Hockey 

f Hume Arena 
Expects: to Defend Heavy-| j 

- weight Title Four Times 

8,30 p.m. 
” } 

Peterboro vs. R.C.AF. Fliers 
Doors Open 7.45 p.m. 

ADMISSION : 35e. RESERVED: 50 

SEATS NOW ON SALE IN BELLEVILLE AT BILL 
COOK'S (Phone 159) and ED. THOMAS’ (Phone 592) - 

ay 

ber when his bombs caught up with 
Bob Pastor. 
Fight Til 1941. 
“Nuthin’ to this retirement busi- 
ness," he explained between lazy 
yawns. “I want to defend the title 
four times again this year, same as 

PICTON KIDS TIE |Rangers’ Record 
TRENTON AT 55 Does Not Dim That 

OF 1928 Canadiens 
Trenton, Jan. 13 — (Speclal)—| - 

Picton Junfors came close to win-/| Chicago, Jan. 13 (AP)—Record- 
ning a game here last night when! breakers or not, there is little New 
they tled the Trenton Rotarians/ york Rangers can do to dim the 

After that we'll sit down and look 
eee nibs, andervoort, Bast- _ Ruppert died at the age of 

0, intosh, Lummiss and Mur- worked years to make 
ray, Tweed—Goal, Wagar: defence, re re Lis tem 
G. Wagar, A. Cournyea; C. Berger- 
on; wings, Luffman and Doyle; 

“It's: his idea exclusively to have 
four tite fights this year again,” 
John Roxborough, his co-manager, 
said. “It was also his sole idea to one the season after 
go to his farm ten {Gays before} 1-5 in a game that went the full] Loiance of those famous Flying subs, Trudeau, Langevin and Van- Becoert with Colonel 70 yeas: 
Christmas to start light work. Jul-| sixty minutes and ten minutes ex-| nen, the Montreal Canadiens | ““; then’ the 
fan Black (the other co-manager)/tra, The Picton team started well ne. " Reférees Wells and Prevost. Highlanders, for $365,000 in 1914. 
and I hadn't intended to have him| and ran up a lead of three goals|of 1927-28. ee E 

begin un’ ter Jan. 1.” before the locals took the situation| ‘True, the Rangers have not a ° ° « 
: — —— rege gape the/in hand aud i tarned the tables on| national Hockey League game in al- Chicago University Writing in the Tweed News, Sam 

dazzling visi 2 - he has = 
creations in sults than he 1s about es riigipatoarets period Ptatford | ™Ost two months, winning ot; Sirs Not Willing to: ‘eres ae ‘pont cee 
the identity of his opponents. 18 games in a row, equalling the : 

; > took a neat pass from Pike to put Glenn Brydson, erstwhile Kala- “Jus’ give me anybody,” he sald.| +4. visitors on top, but a minute streak set by the Canadiens twelve B Wi ° T sayin) 

“Whether it's one or the other, you] jeter the count was evened by In-| years ago. The Rangers need a vic- uy Winning 1eam of The New 

Creme 0 uea toe. Valet, oar jonrpasrt coe cpr anon fom | 1077 oF He tonight egainst Toronto} chicago, Jan. 13—(AP)—Univer: Haven Eagles, has been loaned to 
| bbed more a i < | = 

polo (recently-arrived Argentine) | Piatford grabbed Mom ed Plow | a eee Poschoen Ors Of sity of Chicago students have Dr. oe nape ay Seen hae 
shapes up. He may turn out to be Robert- Hutchins’ word for it—in- 

tereallegiate football was abolish- 
ed because the institution was not 
willing to buy a winning team. 
The 40-year-old educationist told 

the students why football was ab- 
andoned and discussed undergrad- 
uate Ife in general yesterday in 
his first appearance before the 
student body since 1935. He has 
been president since 1929. 

Admitting that winning football 

3 Z E 3 : Fiy' 
ton’s second goal. The second stan-| Since Nov, 23 the Rangers, with 
za saw Biddell skate into the pic-| ftteen on 
ture and out-guess Anderson for] 13 games and tied five, scoring 69 
the visitor's third tally and there/ goals to their opponents’ 28 and 
was no more scoring untll McColl} Goaler Dave Kerr has recorded three 
of Trenton tucked the biscuit into} shutouts in that streak, 
the Picton twine at 15.08. Platford 
tallied his third of the evening 8} . 
minute later and Mason put-the/ works and collected the tleing goal 
enemy three up six seconds after-| which bounced off a Picton play- 
wards. Trenton rallied faintly/er's chest into his own cage, be- 
when Reld scored Watson's assist/ hind the bewildered Mr. Cork. 

reports about this young fella from 
Des Moines, Lee Savold. 

“An', boy, I just hope that Billy 
Conn wakes up some nice mornin’ 
welghing 190 pounds, He's been 
talking mighty fresh lately.” 

a 

1 Sports Roundup | 
o———____—_—_—_—_—_+ 

to 24-hour recall by the Eagles. 
“Harry Moore's Trenton Couriers 

as the perlod ended. The Rotarians were swarming|Can be ® boon, he sald there was| !y not too heavy for Coach Frank 
(By Eddle Brietz, Associated Press "Two Goals Downs around the Picton goal as the reg-| “one way in which we could win.” Cp nn ean Peay ia (ee: After losing two straight the 

Sports Writer) ‘Two down and twenty minutes! ular time was up. Trenton had the| “We could subsidize p! weg t fn the Initial period | Picton juniors rallied in ‘Trenton 
New York, Jan. 13—(AP)—Chit-| to go the locals went out on the| better of the play in the overtime in a homesters led 2-1, but | last night te hold the homesters 

ter chatter: Shifting of Pastor v5|{ce in the last period to win and] period and Picton looked bad when rai milddle session the Petes | to » five-all tle in overtime, ma- 
Burman Yrom Miami to Detrolt will they hurled everything they had|Orser was in the doghouse and his Pons _— four counters while | ying Referee “Bouncer” Helway — 
be celebrated with a turkey and| at the tiring Pictonites who up un-| team was shorthanded. In a few ohea ee dirdmen™ net- | get in a little evertime with ne 
champagne party at Jack Dem-/ ti! that time had withstood the} words, Trenton was much better on tetsu Hes as the home sex- | time-and-a-half for that extra 
sey’s spot today. Hold a seat for! onslaught admireably well. Out of} the play but Picton took better Flyers in Ugh-shed ever the | ten minutes. As was the case in 
us, Butch.,..Jack Jackson of the!/the bombardment that followed] advantage of scoring opportunities tack, Badr eet session at- | Peterboro, however, the Trenton 
New Mexico state basketeers who] Burtt scored at 8.01 and then went/ and seemed to be at home on the Chale seoeat victor pres peed Soe was heavy and the going 
played here last night, Aas just in-/to the cooler with Pike when the} slow ice-surface. ‘ having beaten in the group. | tedious. Picton and Trenten are 
herited $50,000 which he'll collect in| pair became involved in a fight! The teams:—Picton—Goal, Cork; @ thins the Redmen 1¢ te | staging 3 sturdy battle fer the 
ten $5,000 installments....The N.|that drew major penalties for each] defence, Hicks, Roblin; centre, Ma- Clty bound nace ie ne Liftieck | second place in the district Junier 
Y. Rangers needn't brag so about/ aspirant. Both sides were a manj son; wings, VanDusen, Frederick; balanced te: bea (well- loop and next week the local 
their 18 straight hockey games| short when Roblin was banished,! alternates, Platford, O'Neil, Id- wi ee am but their true test | yids visit both Trenton and Pie- 
without @ Toss. The Mankato team| leaving Picton only three men on|dell, Pike. ‘Trenton—Goal, Ander- Flyers hens owntn they meet the | ton in games that will perhape 
of the Southern Minnesota League|the ice. Mr.-Cork held off the} son: defence, Burtt, Orser; centre, Petes seared enuraday next. The | determine the final standing. 
has bfought home the bacon 33) Trenton rushes until his team) Inglis; wings, Reid, Watson; alter- only t gree of with a marked de- : 

times inp a row. was back to equal strength and|nates, White, Woodcock, Weller.| 0°) 4° days ago to accept a job stiting ioe ia Gree : 
What becomes of the poor col-| there was every indication  that| Campbell, McColl. Dies football couch at Stanford) th adie meee Sah four in | sporT sPICE—The RCAF. Air- 

Utch athlete? A survey’ of former| Picton would retum home with a| Referee — “Bouncer” Holway,| py 53%), | the last frames 7a three tm | en's intermediate basketball quin 
Northwestern University athletes| victory when Russ Weller threw! Belleville. r. Hutchins thinks there are ; = S tette lost to the Queen's seconds 30 

Claiming the Air Porce defence | to 23 in an OB.A. fixture last night. 
+ « - Bill Hastie and Tabby Gow 
accounted for four of Gananoque’s 
six goals as “Gan" beat Queen's 6-1 
last night. . . . Although it might 
be a little early for predictions, like 
the Peterboro’ scribe, well point a 
hefty finger at Gananoque for the 
group title. . . . Belleville’s loss was 
Gananoque's gain in the Gow-Hastle 
deal. .* . Art Ross slapped ean in- 
definite suspension on Gordon Pet- 
tinger who refused to be sent down 
the river. . . . Maybe Pettinger . 
feels that once on the skids he 
would remain a minor leaguer, 80 
prefers to be a bench-warmer in the 
NHL. . . . The Bob’ Pastor-Red 
Burman bout has been switched 
from Miami to Detroit. 

Tricolor Defeats 
Birdmen 30-23 

Kingston, Jan. 13—Queen’s de- 
feated Trenton R.C.AF. 30. to 23 in 
the Eastern Ontario Association in- 
termediate basketball game in the 
Queen's gym last night. It was the 
first game of the eastern schedule. 
Harrington, Whyte and McLellan led 
the Tricolor scorers, The score at 
half-time was 12-all. 
The > Signal Corps’ withdrew its 

entry from the league, and at a 
meeting last night Smith's Falls was 
accepted to fill the vacancy. In a 
junior Eastern Ontario game Queen's 
juniors defeated Queen's Orphans 
44 to 22. ‘ 

Intermediates —~Robertson, Har- 
rington (7, Willlarhs, Polowin (2), 
McLellan (5), Lewis (4), Simpson 
3), Estaugh 1), Whyte (8), 
Trenton—McCam, Cutting, Carson 

Ebbie Goodfellow ad Conn Booey} sti Ry ee further laurels to his alley bow!l- | (3), Bailey (4), Power (4), Pallis (4), 

Brown, Detroit Former, scored rd &til the subject of controv ly. He had previously beaten Gus ‘ other night at soow 4, parkick 4. 

goals while the latter tallied once| #3 to woetoer ne will ever be a{Dorazio. In this picture, Conn, a S feree—Joe Hova, : * 

and helped in two scores in a 4-2| Suitable opponent for Joe Louls in| fancy boxer with little punch, ex- 

victory over New York Americans, |the heavyweight ranks, Billy Conn, | hibits his favorite weapon, a sting- 
WRESTLING DAST NIGHT > 

Harvey (Busher) Jackson, Amer-|light heavyweight champion, scor- | ing left to Mr. Cooper's nose, a 
itans, scored h's eighth goal of thejed his second win in the no-limit ; blow that reddens the nose, piles Philadelphia — Jim Londos, 204, 

seaton as his team bowed to thejclassification when he outpointed| up points and in most cases leads 
Caney, 212, Ins 

Red. Wings. "| Henry Cooper in New York recent-* to. viclome 2 ————————-—- - Belek wee ‘ ; Spee 

who won letters in college show 300 plenty of other sports to take the 
are ingsales work; 88 in law; 56 In 
dentist); 50 in teaching; 43 in 
medicine and 25 in blg executive 
posts in the business world. 
-Belected shorts: Don Meade’s 

mounts won a total of $343,427 last 
year....Joe Jacobs who is in-the 
boxing commission’s dog ‘house, 
may be given a temporary ficence 

any other school except Mic 
Andi added that’ the “acheol ines 
planning to enlarge its intramural 
and intercollegiate program. 

“T say that a university § must 
emphasize education and not ath- 
letics and social life.” he added. “I 
do not say. that a University must 
be all stedy and no athletics and 
social lfc." 

Wild Bill Longson 
Defeats Savoldi 

Toronto, Jan. 13 CP)—Wild Bill 
Longson, Galt Lake City, defeated 
Joe Savoldi of Three Oaks, Mich. 
in the headline bout of a wrestling 
show here last night, 
weighed 225 and Savoldi 215. Say- 
old! was counted out in 40 minutes 
and five seconds when he was thrown 
out of the ring and was unable to 
get back. 3 

In the semi-final Gus Sonnen- 
berg of Lynn, Mass. at 225, defeat- 
ed Mark Hosley of Sweden with a 

work of the “birdmen” when they 
beat Queens seniors 2-1 in the Van 
Horne finals on Wednesday. Scribe 
Walshe says: “Cameron, Higgins 
and Irvin held their defence posi- 
tions to perfection, giving Gibson 
grand protection and handed 

with Max Baer for the Pinnish 
Relief Fund....1f and when Judge 
Landis should declare Rudy York 

be able to command $75,000 from 
elther the Yanks or the Red Sox 
merely for signing a contract.... 
The Dodgers have finally given 

up on Medwick and are concen- 
trating on Don Padgett....If boxe 
ing ever gets around to hiring a 
ezar, the New Jersey vote will go 
to ex-mayor Jimmy Walker.... 
New York baseball writers can't 
agree whether Ed Barrow or Pred- 
die Fitzsimmons /talked Brooklyn 
into giving Wes Ferrell another 
change....Prank G. Menke, then 
from there is none whomer -when 
it comes to press agenting, has 
signed up to help make this year's 
Kentucky Derby bigger and better 
than ever...,.Nalte Lewis, veteran 
Chicago fight manager, who was 
Harry Thomas’ pilot, says the 
Thomas confession has helped ra- 
ther than hurt pro boxing out his 
way....Chicago’s feelings are hurt 
because Mike Jacobs snubbed its 
bid for Billy Conn vs the Apostoli- 
~ cine winner, now scheduled for 

¢——_________, 
! NLL. STARS | 

(By The Ganadian Press) 

last night. Some coaches stress of- 
fensive play as the best defence 
possible, contending that when in 
possession of the puck the oppo- 
sition has no chance to score. Con- 
tinuing about Wednesday's ~ game 
the Kingston scribe adds: 

“A few more games of hockey 
like the: one between Trenton and 
Queen's in the Van Morne finals 
last night and fans will start 
crowding the Jock Harty Arena 
again. Wide open, high speed ac- 
tion with the Tricolor adopting a 
new fore-checking Hd rer ec 

R and brilliant defence play by the 
Dying tackle,1n/ 18:35: Birdmen, combined to put on a 

hockey show that would, please any 
4 | puck patron. Trenton squeezed out 
hh “y” All with a win in defence of the King- 
‘i : eys ston League senior title but the 
———F | final is. far from settled asthe 

students should be much stronger 
in the next game.” ( 

Not satisfied with realizing the 
hope of every golfer, shooting = 
hole In ene, Joe Legault, whe en- 

tered the honorable golfing ranks 
ef the “oner” Inst fall, added 

ey ro fer. sll re . 

Mrs. O'Neill... 119 
Mrs, Kerr .. 0115 153 
Mrs. Doe .. .. +. 82 
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AUTO FINANCE GLEN ROSS AND a : =a 

AUTO. LOANS pruc store |FOXBORO WIN. | ¢ SS WANTED 

pepe Open Sunday |I[N RURAL LOOP Wireless Operators 
/ — ments. Your car is a quick o . ———. LE Rn a eee er 

Bivedge ssset for. borrowing. Only : Ivanhoe Defeated 6-1 by Hew YOU may have a well-paid 
geogt ein tie get Soman Births Foxboro, While Glenn civil or government job 

j D. H. MARSHALL - sRoss Blanks “Irish Coneds ia rapidly becoming the gee ee ret 2s ee ae al Se 

LARGE ATTENDANCE 
®. 

GRANT Paice Wik Pty a 
tee|’ FUNERAL HOME Btirling, January 13—(Special)— DR. ROBT. H. EMPSON 

DENTIST, 
2 

68 North Front St. ‘The largest crowd to witnessa hoo- 

rnone tex 2004 Front ge |_O% ee Belleville + |ty mateh at the Burling Arena 
: —_—_—_—_—_ Pee ee So NTE PHONE 373. . in ee onion ten 

: 
ting “Irish” from u B 

Ryge™ gage baney 
a 

Petetedetetebetenetenatetes 

BIGGAR 
Torun’! Exchange. a aaa Sun nn epeemeenesneeeneean eae emmamanememmerd 

_ Yrog Besa sailioury, branch ase 68, DRY BALED STRAW AND HAY WE MAKE 
: = Apply Tice’s Wood Yard, 283 Cole- 
—KKX€_=_=_=_=_=_=_$_$€_$_=_=_=£_£_——_—_—= man street, 86. J1l-13-12 no extravagant 

MINERAL BATHS HOUBE claims. Our 
service must 

Tange. repair Fe 

sae epeak for 
itself. 

RR 
Radio College 

of Canada 4 

a i 
uf 

Peterboro’ Intermediates Ground 

Air Force ‘Flyers’ by 9-5 Score 
of prohibition, intends 
to saloon-keeping. Cagney is also 

: 

looking ormard to meeting the gir! Frank Buckland’s 

who writing him cheery 

Cd 

27 Campbell Bt. | 

well-drilled squads kept up a fast clip with the 

- Fights 
letters throug! : 
the world to which they — return fate “A” in the OFLA, when|@xoushout the third - period with 

PERSONAL LOANS Spain plans aro: pe tongee tes. displayed weakness f mes cols eee paca pairs sent oft twice for, roughing. 
For Any Useful Purpose 

Including Winter Expenses 
ONE YEAR TO REPAY 

Apply to Nearest Branch of , 

THE CANADIAN BANK 

been filled, has to drive a-cab, and 
this soon puts him on to the boot- 
legging racket. Meanwhile he has 
met his unknown sweetheart. He 

wartime buddies and Bogart, who 
has been working with a rival 
bootlegging gang, joins up with 

FOR SALE Grant Wright, Noel Guay, Nor- 
mie Wa't and Spencer, each rap- 
ped s counter past Del in the 
first fifteen minutes of play, The 

DURANT “6” SEDAN, LOW MILE- OF COMMERCE pee: antares ree ar first two counters coming from ‘ Fiest Fi ‘ 
366 | MO’ YD oe his resect es Riding on the| scrambles in front of the Ivanhoe Petes: I Sart rr ote 

surance, ‘ "FOR PROVIDE lcrest of the ware, they all rise to|neis snd Speiocs oming_ slong | jemieux knotted the count for the| Pete 2 

, SANDY BURROWS ° pass from Gougn. Grant Wright |Holway-led squad eariy in the sec- 
got the only counter of the middle |ODd period. Three ra; 

and ey, Racelve frame. Gordie Walt clicked for his = 
F nowaktlrnost H ee ibe 
LIFE and FIRE : ; 

249% Front 8t, 3 33.34 1630 
51,000.36 eye ; 

‘ HALL & EARLE Guay; defence—Noel Guay, ; 

General oident and Piate 
Walt; — centre—Grant Wrigh 

278 Front st. : 4 

: SOUTH OF AT THE McCARTHY 
LEGAL —__-___. 

“TOWER OF LONDON” 

98, 
~phone (after 6:30 pm.) 687. J&-t¢ ¥ the McCarthy Theatre. as 

LIVE POULTRY WANTED. || wo ents best te emittnes of 
Highest Cosh Prices Paid 

sf uct of me re, coruer| Audience With Fine Performance 
our and a ttle rough house | _ Pletofi—(Spectal)—Presenting | Brains.” In the Ten Step, “Any 
was 

{\ colorful and brilliant program at| Little Girl,” In which all the club 
ble for the four coun last © evening, the} took part, Uttle Louise Patrick and TENDERS 

Tenders will be accepted up to 
Jan. 19 at 10 o'clock am. for re- for Live Poultry Quinte Skating Club of Belleville) hearts with thelr” ability and 

; M. MARCUS delighted s large and appreciative| charm. Miss G. Scott in a dark 
CAMERON and CAMERO: 153 J: Bt rt 248 ods | audience in & program sponsored} green costume and William Yerrow 

Dominion 5 corner ye cade” and continued with “Lives of 
Bank B' ° 

Front and Bridge Streets, Belleville, 2 F <im|% Bengal Lancer” and a score of 

PERSONAL - 

ockey | in cream skated an acrobatic num- 
Club. ok ar sconed i Hearth Dressed Up" 

¢ applause, was the 
Twenty-eight members of the! most popular number of the even- 

Skating Club took part in the pro-| ing. 
gram with Mr, A, F. ¥. Leslie as} A grand march “Spin and Span- 
master-of-ceremonies, Mr. Douglas| Sh" was an interesting and finish- 

by. the Picton Juvenile Hi 

The Lee brothers, Rowland and 
Robert;~ respectively director and 
writer of the screen play, first 
chose a grim and impressive setting 
for the picture, embodied some of|from Pyear ed performance by M. Smith, B. 
the greatest tragedies of the British | Bews, President, Taal : oe Leslie, H. Pepper, L. Sprackett, M., 

£._ ORMONDE BUTLER, arstoy House in its makeup, and chairman of the carnival committee/ Redfern,’A. Licence, G. Scott, E. 
: Notary | Psor- scenes of battle and execu- . and the club professional, Gordon | Licence, D. McBride, Doug Roblin, 

Bridge St. E, Telephones: tices BETWEEN OAK. LAKE AND fasts, Impe tion to give it-reallsm. It is par- Davies, were amorig those present.| ®- Griffin, E. Close, E. Lancaster, 
E. McMurray, W. Hodges and W. 
Yerrow. , 

Miss Judy Scott in a red costume 

Beautiful skating costumes, pep- 

py music, novelty numbers and ex- 

cellent performances made the ev~- 

Erythema, 
Belleville, one ski. Geo. K. Graham, etc, "while you work. 50c, $1.00,| Sevlarly topical today . when the 

5 h age-old Tower of London may any phone 374. 312-13 : j bt Recommended and sold by time be the locale of r justice 

and tragedy, after trials for es- 
\< © " plonage or high treason. endid | to the music of “The Beer Barre! 

R.A.F. Pilot Dives | &: PGallouses of the Tudor, years, ening’s program a splendid suc-|t0 the muse of “The Beer Barrel 
66 e ” a | parte with our help. Canadian indifference uman life are C K Mouse on @ Spree,” skat= 

tall reflected in the story which mar- tirely backward . 
Accidentally” at in Conia” institute, ‘Tyronte| ches through the relgns of Henry which, skating was enjoyed by| stant hit. “Scatter Brains,’ © ten 

650-700 M.P.H : VO, Edward IV, and Richard IT, about two hundred -of the specta-| spot with all the skaters and the 
ok obke _=SSsSSS A | Basil Rathbone gives a most con- : tors, the performers mingling with grand finals during which Can- 

London, Jan. 13 (OP Cable) — ANNUAL MEETING | To¢ing and retrained portrayal of the crowd ada” was sung, broucht to {close : haa Richard TI and is ably supported “2 H ‘a delightful evening's: ent ent. 
pr The annual meeting of the Belle-| 2 Barbara O'Neil as Queen Eltza- Opening smartly with all the j 

ville Agricultural Society will be held| beth, Ian Hunter as Edward IV, club taking part, the performers 

in the City Hall, Belleville, Thurs-] Vincent Price, Nan Grey, John Sut- took part in pairs, fours, eights and| pr) . 
’ day, Jan. 18, 1940, at 1:30 pm, All| ton and others. came to the centre of the ice to Prince Kono e membera requested to attend. Costumes of the screening are in ; 

|B. Bonter, RB. H..Ketchtson, | sccord with=historic research and sing “God Save the King.” This ked to R 
eon. President. Secretary.| battles where men meet face to was followed by School PiguresASKEG (O Nesume 

Scene ae ea ayor. J4-13 | face with spear, sword and shield 
313-20 | eee | COME AS B welcome relief to war 

conditions of today where men are 
hunted down by weapons and 
methods which they never even 
see, 

by M. Smith, D. McBride, L. Spra-| 
ckett, and R. Griffin. A walts with 

sparklers was @ lovely number in 

which the lights of the rink were) Tokyo, Jan. 13 (AP)—War X 
‘| darkened and the skaters heldjter Shunroku Hata appeniud temas 

sparklers in their hands as they/|to Prince Fumimaro Konoye to re- 
executed the intricate steps of the|/sume. the premiership ‘of Japan, as 
number to the music of “Beaatiful|the deadline neared for the week- 

first of 200" planes Premiership 
French Government bought from 

MASSASSAGA W.A. 
The WA. of Massassaga Church 

met at the home of Mra. Asa Broad CK - 
on Thursday afternoon, Jan. 4, for “ FIGHTS LAST NIGHT || Donat and Brooks, 
their first meeting in the new year.  ATRE COMED —__ “8! zions—goal—citford; defence —| Lady.” end government crisis, 

Nineteen members and one visitor Minneapolis Olinder Trotier, 178,| Bedford» and. Dickey: centre —| A solo number by tiny Miss]. Premier Nobuyuki Abe ex: was 
Loulse Patrick, a composed and|Pected to announce his decision to 

and silver |‘¢tign at an extraordinary cabinet were present. e iC , Hans- : — Ketcheson and Toe seting a |] James Cagney, Priscills Lane Ihicago, outpointed Johnny: s-| Brough; wings — Ke'! 
250 — 7.20 — 9.36 chen, 193, Minneapolis, (10). Falkner; subs—J. Ray; Ed Simms: skilful skater in blue genet session Sunday, and ‘all Ministers 

H Mrs, Wm: Jose had charge of the West Palm Beach, Fla. — Lefty}G. Tummon. Referee—Jim “Buck”| costume, was very » and 
me MeCARTHY THEATRE TIMES || Young, 131, Akron, O., outpointed| Hulin, Stirling. the very appropriate music was| "te Cxpected to go out with him. ; 

change in direction takes place, the | 7ead AMAZING ME, WILLIAMS __ || Steve Padon, 139, Chicago, (10). “You Must Have Been a Beautiful 8 made his Si 
ri , appeal to Konoye, former Premier 

Pittsburg—Harry 208, Pitts- -" “AML Ashore’ with four ate and now Presidentsof the Privy : 
white nautical sults was presen’ Council, in behalf of the army. 
by E. Licence, H. Penver. B.| Konoye's name suddenly coments 

Leslie and J. Scott. -This was fol-|the’ front after names of other 
Tht Beer’ Barrel-Polka,"|‘eaders were said to have been 
somedians. D, McRride|discarded. The. Prince was under- 

J. Dickens, rolling on the fce|stood to be reluctant to take the 
in barrels and nerforming & nump office, but it was indicated a’move- - 
ber of incredible and amusing;ment would be started te droft him, 
feats. | Relations tetween Japan and the 

Judy Scott and-Barbara Leslie in; United States were expected to 
trim red’ skating sults were solen-| ‘igure in the shaping cl a svc 
did in thelr duo number “Scatter icablnet, 

pilot managed to switch to a verti- Melyyn Blondel Douglas, Joan 
310 — 7.50 — 10.00 

McCARTHY THEATRE 
Monday, . Tuesday, 

ae ai Ten Boston carpeted Cool a gemee 
Ze — 250 Brouillard, 161, Lil ercee ata en TOWER OF LONDON 

fog the tremendous strain and it is| reoelpte for the af Roy Rogers, “Gabby Gee. Hayes || Philadelpivia,  outpointed _Norment examined ry e) \ rmen| . belleved important data may be|to $6.95, Lunch was served by sev- 1465 FE Se ote NG. | Daly 230: 7.10: 9.10 pam. 
eral ladies and # social hour’ spen}.' qua—uespeseeemememmmm | (10), ; 

THREE STOOG 
2AO — 7.30 — 9.35 

travelling at least 650 m.ph, during 
the-dive, saya an authoritative ac- = 



BELLEVILLE 
St. George, Ont. 

Mrs. O. C. Elliott, wife of 

here, 

us’ relieving ‘him of the neceusity [the square. If tell. me how/club.” + | by ladies, Mrs. Murney Mason; gents| and Mrs. Fred Kingston at’ Oak | 
ae ae TT Wie This ne “It is indeed gratifying,” -re-| Mr. Murney Fleming. Lunch ~ was 5 
to pay you back myself. You were/marked the professor, “to know| served and a\social half hour en- Mr. and Mos. Ralph Mumby and”. 
10 white to me that I can’t bear to/that Mr—ah—Salter’s countenance | joyed. Tease ‘ daby left on Saturday for their ~ 
‘see you fleeced.' : - {of nobility and refinement mirrors} Mrs. Martha Morgan is visiting)home in°’New Brunswick after 
“I see no reason in the workd,"!the sterling character that I at] relatives and friends in Belleville. the past few weeks with ~ 

replied the professor, mildly, “why once ‘credited him with.” * /Mr. and Mrs. James Barnett of! relatives in the community and - I should allow you to be the loser. “What a funny old pet you are,| Ryleston spent Wednesday evening! Bonarlaw, ‘The amount is inconsequential for Ij daddy.” crooned Pa dissing with Mr. and Mrs; Granville} Mr. and Mrs. Emerson were din- ascertained some\weeks ago  that/ soon-to-be bald spot on top of the Meiklejohn. ; ner guests at the home of Mr, and the plan was fraudulent. However, I/ professor's head. The Church commenced] Mrs. Albert Reid on Sunday. ama soureesbe yi catte nave Tss {ts winter achedule on Sunday, Jan-| ° res my my: 50 ingb k uary 7 with Bunday School at 10.45 PRETTY LUCKY z Week to get a free suit and the old) judgment of character. 1 confess it pring droo: am. and service at 730| _ Pittsburgh, Jan. 12, (AP) Henry Stepan, mr ggyeons ay Be th oe ee an ae ae eee O'R] cago Tow many ets Pn, ras mace : ” Neto y rd 4 eet from wm fifth 
er rGeddy, ae please look outi"| “Daddy.” whispered Pat as. shejentered pion agreed for the] of Mrs. Mark Shortt of 10th con. Rapti peor aay avatar arae A window and landed on the metal top cried again as a cer Cirere’s a perfect bomen ee [bar eemuel Balter-Yon cas pedt | west, are sorry to leam of her be-|the United Church was held in the pas lenl errr ge Re iamne commer. Seine rary.*|haps recall my mentioning him in| 196 serousty noes ef Por fey ates ren failed to find a damage. X-rays 

more, but not nimbly enough this| , THe professor adjusted po poets conmeetoey nt th the purchase of a : ms music teacher £ planer Eran in the 20-year-old window cleaner. 
"to avold « splashing of mud-|SSbt glasses as the young eee pews parte own Seed ter Mrs. Emma Bateman was a week| lic School commenced his duties cn as the car passed through | SY Ant not remember’ me. Pro-|' “Daddy,, dafling.” sald Pat |end guest of ber sister nas. Catrie| Wednesday of last week, Mera ete 

sai eaied Pet as abe fessor Porter, but Tm the man who|squeesing. the: profesem’s. arm ap- bas Heirs Be PE oe elle ayo C.|world of tomorrow” is a thing of CECT Screed aright Maem rte erated pocere fie tld tr dha wl ere] Prana oe Carman Sine on Tuesday the Patt. That was the theme of ‘ tails, “whatever will mother|Suit club. I've found out that they/re thy al his leave for, the + on evening. |the New York world's fair 1939, Its — ay . 2 And best trousers /are a bad lot, but I want you to be-jtime being, “it's no wonder, poor| Club on Wednesday Five ; end Mrs. Charles Lough and replacement for the fair’s 1940 run . BATon GE, say Jour, eve that X honestly thought it on|dear that you fell for that sult|tables were played, prizes being won| Hazel spent Wednesday with Mr. |will be: “Por Peace and Proctome cee «LOUISIANA, Owes 
he. 

Stra 
Jan, 12 (OP)—|&t. Thomas and Toronto. 

the pas-| Besides 
tor of” the St. George Baptist 
Church, died yesterday at her home 

Qutstandmg Radio Programs | 
SATUEDAY, JANUARY 13. - 

way. . 
9.00—Hockey Broadcast: Toronto 
vs. 5 
9.00—Yeur Hit Parade. — WABL, 

ir) 
> = fo) *~ BS] ° 2) r) > z 177) 

£00--Ratie: Raleriaincsent— wz, 

400—National y. WIZ 

WEAF, ,.CBL 

RADIO DIRECTORY | 
CANADIAN STATIONS 

‘espers— 
430—The World fs Yours, drame— 

CRNC—Toronte +. con soa ose BORO 

her husband, four daugh- 
ters and a son survive. 
The funeral will be held Saturday 

at Brantford. 

Dorothy 
gon, Robert ‘Armbruster’s Orch. 
—WEAF, CBL. 
890—Playhouse; Dramatic 
stam, Orson Welles. — WABU, 
CFESB, WGR. 

WABC, CFRB, WGR, 
1 alltvan Reviews the 
News—WABC, WGR, 

Ayres’ Orchestra. 
WABC, WGR, .CFRB. ~ 

MONDAY, JANUARY 15. 

NIGHT : 

GY 
10.00—Adventures of Ellery Queen 

—WABC 

“MONDAY 

100—The Goldbergs — WABC, 
R 

— WEAF, 

Holmes—W4Z, Mo 
&30—True or False—WJZ, WHAM 
830—Model Minstrels —. WW. a 
Ay bichd 
06—Dr. I. Q. Quiz Program 

* WEAF, WGY 
9.30—Alec Templeton Time; guest, 

Pat O'Malley, 
tenor, string orchestra 
WEAF, WBEN, WGY 

UNITE? STATES STATIONS 
BM—Chicage Kits. [ve +0 con sod ece 770 

CBO—Ottawn . 2.5 ico ssoe 880) WENR—Chicago ... ... .cs a. 354 
CPCP—Montread 2.2 10. sseee ¥39| WGN—Chicage *.. 20. 16. 2. 728 
CKOC—Hamilton ... ... .0.0. 1148) WGR—Baffale ... .. ooo 60 

‘ WHAS—Louisville . 820 
CRTB—St Cathartmes ... ... 1200| VEAF—New York os 
CBL—Toronto .. ... ... 22. 840|VIZ—New “ork . 790 
CoW—Windsor .c. see sees. 600) VABC—New York .. 859 
CRCY—Terento coe cercece . 900 Baffale.  ... 2... 2 

CFRB—Torouto 1. ssn s+. 220 00g] WBAL-— Baltimore .. ... .._ ,, 1060 
WhW—Cincinnat) ... 4. 0. 206 

$80 
980 URCL—Torente «eo. ese con 

WTAM—Cleveland 4.0 00. «» 1979 

KDEA—Pitteburgh .. 

WOR--Newash ... ». 719 

Your appearance is 
the familly.” 

astonishment, “however 
some. to order a suit all by your- 
self?” 

“That reminds mé, my dear,” 
sai€ “he professor «fieerfully, “I 
have a distinct impression that I}: 
ordered @ sult of clothes last week.” 
“Why. daddy!” exclaimed Pat in 

did you 

_ “It ts true,” allowed the profes- 
sor, “that I gave the order to a 

man who called upon me 
reasonably 

young 
after class time. I feel 

however, that it was cloth- certain, 
ing he wished to seil.” 
“Henry Porter!” cried his wife 

despairingly, “do you mean to say 
that you gave an unknown sales- 
man an order for clothes without 
seeing what they were like?” 
“My dear, you quite distress: me.” 

expostulated the professor. “The 
pro-}Young man seemed of a most su- 

perior type and now that I consider 
oe bscrirabban I remember mention 

Ford 1 eur—|ot & . 
* 5 y Evening H 1s most particular whom they admit 

to its membership, I was selected 
in order that » name somewhat fa- 
miliar in educational circles might 
head their lst." 

It appears that his firm 

“How much did you pay down?” 
Porter. asked Mrs. 

“Only $2, if I remember correct- 

“And when is the rest to be 
paid?” asked the business manager |: 
of the firm relentlessly. 

‘The professor aquirmed a little in 
his chair just as the doorbell rang, 

The T 

Bringing U 

POP SAID HE 
LAR 

Father— 

WOULD GIVE US TH’ DOL: 
FOR CHOC'LATES - - 

“he Wupow Grins 
' Btrore Joe Siklep 

Now, PLEASE Leawe- 
Hiose Gets Atone! 

“They ARENT 
JUST EVEN 

BY ARTHUR FolweLh aN ELLison Hoover. 
WEVER MiuD, “They Su ME. 
THats ENoucu 

The Wipow Cucins 
AFTER Joe § 

“| Fite” Tren 

Pop- Speaking of. Being Fired Ont 
TD RATHER BE HERE THAN 
BACK IN YOUR OFFICE, 

| pe TIARAS 3 

ing Tilie on a 
‘HE < a alae WATER : 

-I WAS GETTING INA 
RUT THERE —- 

HE DID' WELL, t THINK IT’S SHAME: 
FUL TO MAKE PROMISES TO DEAR LIT: 
TLE CHILDREN AND THEN NOT KEEP 
THEM!--WHAT: KINO OF PEOPLE ARE TH’ 
STUBBS ANYWAY ? 

IT SEE A YARD 
iN FRONT OF ME — 

wy! I WAS EVE 

By J. Millar Watt 

N 
SG 

Westover | 
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STOCK . MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by Biggar and Crawford © 

Ross S. Salisbury, Branch Manager 

ees | Unlisted Mines | 
—_—__ 

. 

SCA 

; MINES. 

Ajax 2245. 
Alkjermac 

Lapa Cad 18. 
Lake snore 20%, 

“4 Little Long Lac WS. 
‘Macassa 445. 

f McIntyre 57. ! 
Mcleod:237. 
McKenzie 142. 
Mining Corp. 130 
Monete 87 
Nipissing 140 
O'Brien 157 
Ceslta 114 
Omega 2 

ae 715 artic were down 3 to 5 cents. | 
Perron 196 Base Metal shares were off gen- 
Pend Oreille 215 erally. Steep Rock, Denison, Alder- 
Pickle Crow 400 mac and Sherritt posted minor losses 
Pioneer wen and Nickel a small frac- 
— ED. 217 tion. Eldorado sold at $1 for a 

Pros. Air 3 
Reno nar —_— 

. 

Ban Antonio 233 | Grain Market | 
miter 111 A 

Quotations on the Winnipeg Grain 
cae ea 180 ~ | wachange as furnished to A. H. Ket- 
Bullivan 93 cheson and Co. today at 11:45 pm. 
Bteep Rock 186 by J. H. Crang and Company. 
Bylvanite 320 Wheat— «High Low Last 
Teck Hughes 410 May cessccoee 86% = BSH 
‘Tex. Can. Ol 60 July... wees 87% OH BONS 
‘Toburn 180 October ccc. 88% 9 87% -BTK 
‘Ventures 420 Cats— ; 
‘Waite Amulet 575 May coccssoce 40% 30% 39% 
ies Reanerenes ot poy aor 385 = 38 3 

May ..ceseeee "52% 52-82% 
: TORONTO TONY scescseee SIM SL OBL 

: pera tr ok May sscseesee 71% TT = TT 
Gor. 160 uly ....e.c0. 15% “TSH 

Can. Bud caves. 4% EE Fey t ° 

Canada Cement & | Hog Quotations | 
— ae 3% —______——"—__* 

ea Toronto, Jan. 13—(CP)—Bac- 
Malting 3% on-hog reporting today 

Can. Vinegar 15 no price from 
Canada.Car if | yesterday. s 
Coktatt Yow 3S us ight: Chat $875. 

Con. Smelting 47% Chatham $0 et 
Dominion Stores 5 3, plus Kull 

Ford A. 20% rides 
Gypsum CHEESE BOAEDS 

Sabertal O11 15% Cornwall, Jan. 13—Boarded 4 

Int, Nickel 45 boxes white, 449 colored. All sold at 

Inter. Pet. 21% 17 5-8 cents. Next board meeting 

| 18% January 25. 

Loblaw 27% a 

Stontreal Power 3t Friday’s Thaw Some 
McColl Frontenac 

whe 

Power Corp. 11 Help to Dry Cisterns 
Price Bros. 21 

Staci ict Canada 901% But None to Wells 
' Bhawinigan 3% 

—— 
t ra\ker’s Farmers of the district viewed 

‘ Wratkers" ora. 2 with appreciative eyes rising tem- 

2 us [ERENT As Sicha al 
' NEW YORK to the acute water shortage’ that 

. has been apparent in the majority 
American T. end T. 160% of rural communities for the past 
Sobniehem Bleel 78 abe. weeks 

Chrysler 82% The snowfall and subsequent 
General Electric 38% thaw of the past few days has sent 

General Motors 51% water trickling into cisterns that 

Inter. Telephone have been dry for some time. Wells 
in some parts of the district that 
have been non-productive of late, 

Phillips ~ | gave up some much-needed water 
Radio 5 in the most of cases, but frozen 
Standard Oi) of NJ. 48% erecks, the source of water supply 
Btandard 6 for stock, have yet to show any 
US. Steel 50% signs of “life.” 
nitea  Airecer 44% Farmers contacted on the city 
Wreatingho *t08 market today, stated that a heavy 

rain or continuance of the mild 
weather would bring relief to some 
of the districts where farmers are 

Arnprior Folks Say 
Arnprior, Ont. Jan. 13—(CP) 

—The good women of Arnprior are 
disturbed these days because of 
Bé-year-okd Charles Stavenow and 
his flying knitting needles, 
Stavenow ,an active man for his 

bond marke Red Cross. . 

jarning Cream, No. 3, Ib. ..- 28 
Chirning Cream, No- 2, Ib... 25 

Butter, No. 1 os e+ 
Butter, No. 2... « 

Produce Markets 

ment of receipts improved. 
Butter was quiet and nominally 

at 27 1-2¢ for 

22c-23¢; A-medium, 21¢; A-pullets, 
19¢; B-large and C, unquoted. Re- 
celpts: 643 cases. 

PLAYER SUFFERS 
BROKEN BACK 
Johnny. Godfrey of New 

York Rovers Put in Cast 
for Eight Weeks 

Windsor, Ont, Jan. 13 (CP) — 
Johnny Godfrey, defenceman with 
New York Rovers of the. Eastern 
United States Amateur 

Dr. J. A. MacLennan diagnosed 
the injury at Hotel Dieu Hospital 
as a transverse process of the sec- 

On arrival there, the doctor said, 
he will be put in a cast for six 
or elght weeks, 

200 British, French 
Citizens Have Been 
Interned in Germany 

the outbreak of the war have been 
interned, authorized sources 
today. All are men of arms-bear- 

jects of military age in the Relch, 
but with the exception of the 200, 
they have been permitted Te- 
main under thelr pre-war status. 

tain 
the city of their residence. 
Arrangements have been made, 

the start of the war have been re- 
leased. Those interned are held at 
Wuelzburg Castle, near Nurem- 

ag 
Triplet Calves Born 

Cloverdale, B. C., Jan. 13—(CP) 
—wW. J. Harris today sald a regis- 
tered Ayrshire cow, Lady Money 
Ray 11, gave birth to triplets on 
his farm here Thursday.. The 
calves, two bulls and a heifer, are 
“doing well.” 

was reported 
servers said the Russian air raids 
on southern and western Finland 
yesterday indicated 
increase the tempo of the war. 

BOUGHT. 

LYNCH, MacNAMES, 
35@_BAY STREET. 

3% BLEECKER AVE. 

Huge Sum Paid as Bonus to Cheese 
Producers by Dominion Government 
For Quality Cheese Made in Past Year 

araee gbkee 

\ 

RUSSIAN TROOPS 
(Continued From Page One) 

crush FinJand.) 
On other fronts little activity 

today, but some ob- 

intentions to 

Abo (Turku), Southwestern Fin- 
nish seaport that is an important 
arrival point for foreign men and 
materials, was raided by 30 planes, 
and bombers ranged northward up 
the Bothnian coast. 

R. J. Messe wey Wins 

Many Poultry Prizes’ 

At Show in Toronto 

The poultry pens of R. J. Mes- 
servey of this city, won 14 prizes 
at the Toronto Poultry Show held 
in Toronto this week and conclud- 

exhibition in Toronto was of the|Contract to Wanger's 
very highest quality. The Toron 
show was held in the absence of the 
annual Royal Winter Fair, which 
was not held because of wartime 
activities, 

SHIPPING LOSSES 
Continued From Page One 

Conroy System 

aircraft carrier 

SOLD 

Local Representative: 

to|Her most recent 

Miss 
‘| Bennett 

QUOTED. 

ROCKWELL & CO. 
Phone: - Adelaide 3031 

J. J SHERIDAN 

Phone 617s 

Movie Star Weds 

Bennett's press representative, they 
started for Phoenix by automobile. 
After their arrival Wanger had to 

wedding ring. : 

Ploughed Into Muddy Field 

and Burst Into Flames 
—_ 

Casey, Til, Jan. 13—(AP)—Four 
were 

zg B i 

into the United States, principally 
from Canada and Mexico, during the 

IN PLANE CRASH | Royal Bank 

Shown by Report 

and much of the p-ogram’s Oppo- 
sition has come from cattle-produc- 
ing States. 
Support for continuation of the 

program came, meanwhile from the 
group of 60 industrial and finan- 
cial leaders comprising the com- 
merce department's business Advis- 
ory Council, A resolution of support 
for the program was adopted yes- 
terday at the group's annual meet- 

when their 

ted to commerce 

Miss] first eleven months of 1939, compar- 
ed with 204,840,000 pounds in the 
like period of 1938. 

“!Picton Friends Honor 

Across the Bay,” 
tion. 
The couple planned to remain 

overnight at a resort hotel then 're- 
plane to Hollywood tomorrow by 

Wanger was divorced last spring 
from Justice Johnstone, dancer and 
actress whom he married eighteen 
years ago, 

Bennett daughter of Richard 

battleship, one cruiser and perhapsitamarr had been commented upon 
two, and a 
number of su 

large, 
es, Miss. 

Success of the convoy system in|two 
commercial lifeb! daughters, keeping the ood 

flowing in the Empire's veins isjher 

unestimated | widely, 

Bennett is 
Diane, by her first 

marriage, and Melinda Markey, bY 
second, 

ry 

ERE aM 

i Z i ry ze 8 i ¥ 

rE Rue 
he 
# 

ton officers of 
Prince Edward Regiment were hon- 
ored. They have been on the re- 

Ust and 
in 

abe i Fy 

i 

will recelve further 
Canada 

F 

this 
James Inrig, Ma- 

before proceed 
their regimen! 

: k 
g38 
Fo 

. Ldeut.” Wm. 
it. Exnest Wright, 

ver. 
jeu 
L. Colli 

Seventy-First Annual Meeting 
of Canada 

'e : Sees 
Unprecedented. Business Activity With Maximum Em- 

P t. Foreseen By W. Wilson, President 
and Mana » Canada’s -Rela- 

‘tion’ to War.—Can Perhaps Do More Than Any 

Ree 
Sydney G. Dobson, 

tant 

country can © make to the allied 
cause were features of the address Shoes 
given by Morris W. Wilson, Presi-} wr. Wilson 
dent and Managing Director, at the L 

5 

Rag £ ‘| z i 
E 

air te - g 

Te 5 batt : i BF 
z Hf ee i i af 

Frage fa af if 
Safe ue 
rages Feats 
ad 

it been so important that every one 
of us should practice thrift and 
industry. If the time comes wheh 
unemployment is no longer # prob- 
em, we may find ourselves com- 
pelled to curtall luxury and other 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL 

in Canada must not exploit the} Forelgn Exchange Control was 
situation for their own ends. Cap-| now ope: . . 
ital must also be willing to con-j| Dobson in spite of its very wide 
tribute its full share. Some in- and the resporisibility 

Mr. Dobson. 
In conclusion the General Man- 

ager foresaw greater business ace 
Sr (curing 1900, under the im- 

~ | pe war ers, greater em- 
which had! ployment and more general distri- 
Mr, Wilson bution of purchasing power. 

i a a 

ICY PAVEMENT 
CAUSE OF CRASH 

Icy 

Fortunately neither Mr, Windsor 

Dundas 
Sts. this morning when a -truck,| Considerable force. _ 
driven by Herbert Windsor, of this}° The ‘city shunter engine was 
city, skidded into the side of ajbeing driven by Engineer Harry 
Canadian National Railway swit-|Redfern, who was spotting box 
ching train at that | intersection. 'cars on the city spur line. 

+, 

Other Empire Country to Strengthen _Britain’s - 



* Foxboro—Mr. and» Mrs. Hayden 
Kemp and family of. Oshawa and 
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Hubble of Mur- 
ray spent Christmas at the home of 
thelr parents Mr..and Mrs, E. Hub- 
dle. . : : 
The Sacrament was observed © in 

the! United Church on Sunday ev- 
ening.; 

- A number of residents are still il 

—*" STHE- ONTARIO ‘INTELLIGENCER 

B. O. Gey on:Thursday Jast with an reading and Mrs. Daniels 2s/Gom- 
attendance of fourteen. The meeting] munity Friendship secretary report- 
waa inicharge of the. Firat. —Vice| ed. having made ninety three sick 
President, Mrs. W. Hodgen and op~| calls besides a number of. letters 

.| ened with a consecration hymn sung] written. Mrs, H. Kilpatrick reported 
as a prayer, after. which the follow-| four new members for the Mission- 
ing: secretaries reported, Miss A.|‘ary Monthly and Mrs. J. Gowsell re- 
Clarke reported twelve meetings] ported thirty two:dollars ralsed by 
held during the year and Mrs. 8.C./ the Mission Band, thus making an 
Gay, as treasurer, reported an in-| increase over tive allocation for the 
crease in givings for 1939. Mrs. W. | society. Mrs. W. Cooke reported 
Wickett’ reported _ for: Christian] three quilts and a number of dresses 

-| Stewardship and gave a splendid for gitls.'as Supply Secretary. 

TO:SAFETY. FROM SOVIET: BOMBS 

- 

‘The following were reported | as 
Heralds for/1940—Canada, A 
Clarke; Korea, Mrs, Wm. Hodgen; 
China, Mrs, (Dr.)' Helliwell; Japan, 
Mrs. Harold Stewart; Trinidad; Mrs. 
Wm. Cooke; Indis, Mrs. Jack Gow-|1 
sell and. Africa, Mrs. Rev. E. W. 
Sooke. ; 

The theme of the-worship service 
was “The world outlook’ of Jesus” 

is 
InGla' now, ‘as never before. » 
leader then closed the meeting wi! 
a prayer in time of war and 
Tepeated the Mizpah benediction. 

ae 

Shannonville 
Shannonville—A successful euchre 

and dance was held at the home of 
"| Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hamilton at 

Residents ‘of  Heisingfors are, approach of. Red bombing planes 
shown here as they hurried into ajover the city. The weeping woman 
bomb-proof shelter after an air-| may be fearful of the fate of her 
raid warming announced = the: home or loved ones, 

ITALIAN RULERS CALL ON PONTIFF 

Victor Emmanuel and,receatly. The pontiff repaid the 
Queen Elena, of Italy, are shown/visit a few days later by making a 
with state and Vatican officials as|cali at the “Quirinal Palace, the 
they arrived at the: Vatican for {first pope to do so in a great many 
thelr state visit to Pope Pius XII'years. 

RED INVADER MEETS HIS CAPTOR 

Marysville under the auspices . of 

For the first time since 1850 

HMCS. Stone Frigate, a historic 
building erected in 1816-17 at the 

Royal Military college at Kingston, 

Ont., is being used to train officers 

of the Royal Canadian Navy, -The 

Stone Frigate was originally built 

as a naval barracks for the men of 

Se * SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1940 --” 

y Trinity . (Chareh, Shatnonyille. A large ntzi- Eldorado 
/Eldorado—A very. enjoyable ¢ven= 
ing was spent at the home of Mr. 
and’ Mrs, Pred Chambers on Mone 

day evening when the many friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Chambers 

P gathered to cejebrate their recent 

Messrs marriage. The evening was spent in 

Maving a grand| dancing and card playing. At an 
and dete 2 tbe Tae oe eeriy early hour the: gathering was call- 
. . an address 

tleman fell near his home. hurt- Se 20 cote a eer laes 
himself considerably. Neighbors| ' Miss Florence se 
e to his assistance and’ helped] dress was signed on behalf of your 
to his home. Mr. Houston is | many friends, Ken Bateman, Ken 

Eckhart. | Holmes, Clayton Blackburn. 
04 The many, gifts were opened. The 

Mr, Frank Gar-| bride and: groom — then’ thanked 
; . Garrison - had| everyone and inyited all.to visit 

li] health for some time. | them. “For they are jolly, good {el- 
This district is experiencing thelr] lows” was sung and lunch ‘was.serv- 

first bad storm of the season, in] ed. Dancing was then resumed and 
gome places the snow is quite deep./ all report a good time. 

His Majesty's naval dock-yards.;lives in the war of 1812. Thirty- 
Commander. W. B. Holmes, TOP|three young officers of the R.C.N. 
LEFT, recently commander ofjare at present training at the 
HM.CS, Restigouche, is command-|Stone Frigate and are’ busily 
ing officer of the training centre.|studying the finer points of sea- 
Chief Petty Officer Victor Airth {s|/manship. Sub. Licuts. Peter Spragge 
shown, TOP RIGHT, standing be-jof Toronto; AR. Smith, Vancouver; 
side an ancient anchor that serves|Prank Hamm. St. John, and H, L, 
asa monument .o the British and|Henderson, “Toronto, are shown 
Canadian sailors who lost their! BOTTOM, during a study period. 

A French officer is shown in-[the Western Front by French antl-: Phonoph: 
specting the cockpit of a German/jaircraft guns. This picture was 
fighting plane brought down on'transmitted from New York m7 | 

P 

OTTAWA HOME OF-U.S. MINISTER TO CANADA 
oa RES TF, td G ates Fa 

pees Chee 

acta 

oY ’ AEE 

; : . A Soviet ‘Russian airman 1sjlooks very much the worst for wear aes 48 wires aA srry : shan 

vas EEE y “ shown after capture on the Kareliantand in startling contrast to the . : sey 

Mr. T, V. Fairbairn, ‘Australianjon the British cector of the West-jted from New York by Phonephoto.|{ront as he was questioned by Gea- | uniforms of the Finas, which are American minister to Ottawa, and)the’official home of American min- 

Air Minister fs shown here inspect-/ern Front during his recent vist to fs memand.|neat, snug and! as well-kept as if|Rockcliffe, will, be the home of|Mrs) Cromwell, the former Doris|isters to: Canada, is now being 
{ng anti-alrcraft gun emplacements! France, This picture was transmit- Aon ncriet pee See eects Russian} groomed for the parade ground. J. H. Cromwell, newig appointed} Duke, The interior of Rockcliffe, }renovated. 

“ . < % 
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Ready to Meet 

any Nazi treat auste 
Finance Minister and Hon. 

To Neutrality. 
Full Cabinet, Meeting in 

Belgium Today to Discuss “ESTEE SGM SNOWFALL 
see Ie REPORTED IN 

MANY. DSTRITS 
paredness ite cir 
DEFENCES HURRIED 

Inestimable Value, 
Exodus of Civilians From} _ 

Border Provinces Started|Rain of 
—All Leave Cancelled for| Farmers Generally 
Belgium and Dutch Arm- Agree 
ies : 

* amsterdam, Jen, 15.—(CP)—Mo- 
Dilized armies of Belgium and the 
Netherlands were massed today be-| Worst Snowstorm of Season 
hind frontier defences to meet ady| Reported in North 
German threat to the lowlands’} JIand County 

Sig tne vrdance. amie wan tre Csi tag Suet © 
through Which Germany would have} 1.0: reached a velocity of nearly 

iemetre t ey [eo tessa 
In Belgium, there were disturb- Ontario farmers by replenishing 

ing reports on new concentration{) 1. o4 creeks and-eliminating-« 
of Nazi attacks troops, while in'the Netherlands, a government com- water shortage that had become 

acute In some areas. munique spoke of “certain less 
favorable symptoms in the Inter-/ Rains which reached torrential! 

proportions struck the southern 
part of the Province Sunday, fol- 
lowed By high winds . and mow. 
Northern 

Z 8 B B E 

falls ranging from six inches to 
proof only} two feet. 

igilance governm' ~The. weather bureau at Tor- 

Se ie Tareat’ Wbaden ent. | cnto reported a wind velocity of 
“No threat has been ‘hidden from|47 miles an hour at dawn today 

the elgian pubis’ a) note a 
“and the independence of sources 0: 
information and the Uberty of the| west last night following an all 

tum age = rape =a j Sted tough itive soon Ot: aan 
on ite toes”. but the 4 and rain to the Ottawa distric: 

(Continued On Page Eleven) [Sunday and disrupted commun- 

The wind came from the south 

feation lines in many rural dis- 

amma On Byer 

NO CANADIAN 
HOLD TCKETS 

THE WEATHER 

Toronto, Jan. 15 (CP). — The 
weather hag been miki in Ontario 
“with rain occurring in southern dis- 
tricts and moderate to heavy snow 
farther north, while in the Prairie 
Provinces it has become decidedly 
Caemt Satara clita et 

ts, 
Lake Superio! 13 

winds and gales with occasional 
snow; decidedly cold tonight. Tues- 
day, fresh northwesterly winds, fair 
and decidedly cold. 
" Western Provinces—Partly cloudy 
and continuing cold ‘todsy and 
Tuesday with Ught snow in some 
districts. 

~ 

at Dublin 

Dublin, Jan, 15—(CP)—No tickets 

held in Canada were among the 
first winners today in the sweep- 

stake on the Irish Red Cross steep. 

lechase next Saturday. 
This specia] draw was organized 

40) ° short notice with benefits to be 
shared among Red. Cross agencies 
in this and other countries—in- 

cluding 89 potnds (about $396) for 

Germany. 
The biggest Red Cross apportion- 

ment goes to Great 
29,765 

ond 

514 pounds 
at pounds. 

Why The. 
Weather? 

By Major A. H. Thiessen 

Helsingfors, Jan. 15 (AP)—The 
Russian Alr Force, attacking again 
after unleashing yesterday the worst 
serial offensive of the Russian-Fin- 
nish war, resumed bombing raids on 
South Pinland today. 
Two alr alarms were sounded in 

Helsingfors shortly after noon. No 
damage was reported in the centre 
of the city, but some bombs were 
reported to have fallen in the out- 

It was intensely cold and the So- 
viet planes flew extremely high. 

As a result of yesterday's wide- 
spread attack Finns feared Russian 
strategy called for a powerful as- 
sault on behind-the-lines morale to 
break military resistance at. the 
front. 
Civilians of 3 score of southern 

Pinnish’ cities and towns surveyed 
the ruins of homes. and public 
buildings caught in the sweep of 
Sun‘ay'’s far-flung alr raids. 

-ICESCUT DELAYED | s5ouse 

Ontario reported snow- the 

followed by a fall of light snow. | 0, 

A. high| 

Irish Red Cross Steeplechase| USE ALL THIS? 
to be Raced on Saturday} ssontebello, calif. Jan. 15 (AP)— 

Britain, | son; Bishop of Ottawa. Rev: 
pounds indicating Britons! Hodder, rector at Bell's Corners, 

were the heaviest buyers, The sec-) near 
largest shate was for Etre,| Amprior and Rev. R. K. J. H, 

28.189 pounds. Finland's share was| Turley, 
and  Prance's  127| Clayton. They will take charge of 

It was indicated that Vas, im. 

“BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1940 

DSMASS 1,000,000 MEN ON FR 

WAR LOAN SALE |Franco-British Co-operation {SOVIET PROTESTS Hoover Charges 

Ernest Lapointe Make 
Urgent Appeal Over 
Radio 

LARCE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Quints,- Through Guardians, 

Take $20,000 of Issue 
While Sun Life Takes 
$7,500,000 ? 

Ottawa, Jan, 15 (OP)—Subscrip- 
tions to Canada’s first war loan were 

into the Bank of Canads to- 
it the Do- 

a i ii Bae a 5 5 z & 

effort by subscribing to the loan. 
“Here is the way you can help 

defeat Hitlerism and put an end 
to the constant menace of interna- 
tlonal gangsterism which has 

us for several years. Your 
money put into these bonds will 
buy equipment for the army, ships 
for the navy, planes for the alr 
force. Your money, in fact, ts 
essential to enable our men to fight 
and to t in a way worthy of 

{Continued On Page Three) 

COULD SMALL BOY 

Police hunting a school-house burg- 
lar wondered if they wouldn't find 
him with a stomach ache. The loot: 

Ice cream, valued at $2.70. 

Four jars of cookles. 
Candy, valued at $7. 
Nine bottles of orange juice. 
Barefoot prints indicated the in- 

truder was a small boy. 

ANGLICAN APPOINTMENTS 
Ottawa, Jan. 15—(CP)—Two new 

appointments in the Anglican dlo- 
cese of Ottawa were announced 
last night by Rev. Robert mare 

here, has been transferred to 

Missionary at Russell, to 

their new parishes next month, 

Russian Bombing. of Finn Cities — 
Part of Strategy to Break Morale 

portant coastal city on’the Gulf of 
Bothnia and ral'road centre, suf- 
fered the severest damage among 
the larger. citles. Business struct- 
ures in the city of about 32,000 
population were destroyed and at 
least.12 persons were reported 
dead. 
* Flames spread in a number of 
smaller towns where fire fighting 
equipment was inadequate. It was 
belleved nearly 20 towns and cities 
were bombed. 

In attacks lasting four hours, the 
Rv-slans dropped hundreds of in- 
cendlary bombs and slong the rail- 
way linking Abo (Turku) and He!l- 
singfora were to have 
swooped low to attack civilians 
with machine guns. 
A Finnish communique reported 

that 15 were known dead, “several 
dozen” wounded and that many 
pirate homes were destroyed by 

7 (Continued On Page Three) 

And Progress 
French Minister to Canada 

in Address States Terms 
of Peace Should Include 
Justice for All But What 
is Just Must be Strong 

‘NO DEMANDS 

Montreal, Jan. 15—(CP)— Count 
Robert de Dampletre, French gs 

co 

GEN. MCNAUGHTON 
TOURS MAGINOT 
LINE WITH GORT 
Senior Commanders and 

Staff Officers of Cana- 
dian Contingent Return to 
England 

AGREED ON PLANS 

(By Gillis Purcell, Ca Press 

Canadian Active Service Force, to- 
day toured the Maginot Line while 
senior commanders and staff! of- 
ficers of the Canadian division re- 
turned home from a week's visit 
with the British army in France. 

It was a visit which provided a 
short course,in tactics and admin- 
istration t on the ground. The 
whirlwind made possible an 
intensive analysis of problems 
which may arise when the C.A.S. 
F. moves to France. 

General McNaughton 
and Viscount Gort, Commander of 
the, British forces in the field 
made known in statements to the 
Canadian Press that they were 
agreed, as Lord Gort put it, on “all 
matters relating to the joint use of 
the forces.” He added that during 
their conference, which took place 
last Thursday at British head- 
quarters, these matters were “con- 
sidered and settled to our mutual 

z Fe Be H cl Saas 

satisfaction.” 
Continued On Page Eleven 

THOROUGH SPELLER 

Loulsburg, N. C—(CP)—A truly 
great speller was the late J. J. Allen 
of . Not only did he claim 
to be able to spell any word, but 
he could tell its exact position in 

Lands 3,000 Miles 
Rio De Janeiro, Jan, . 15:—(AP) 

—The Italian Embassy announced 

that the Italian airplane seeking 

& world's distance record landed on 
the Brazilian Island of Fernando 
Noronha at 12.45 pm. (10:45 a.m. 
E.8.T.), today about 3,000 miles 
short of her goal in Patagonia. 

Under command of Colonel An- 
gelo Tond! the Italian plane took 
off from Rome at 8.20 a.m Sunday. 

She had been in the alr 32 hours 
and 25 minutes and had ‘covered 

Society Refuses on Grounds 
They Believe 
Should Not be Exploit: 
for Any Purpose . 

FATHER OPPOSED ' 
Toronto, Jan. 15 (CP)—Executive 

tion, : 
(Continted On Page Three). 

AONRAL YONA! 
PANS, PREMIER 
Circumstances of Yonai’s 

Resignation Not Disclosed 
Says Newspaper 

the sel 
plete his cabinet to succeed the re- 
signed ministry of General Nobu- 
yuki Abe. 

Designation of Admiral al, Te- 
garded as a moderate, as fer 
came as a surprise. Newspa) and 
the radio already had announced the 
appointment of General Shunroku 
Hata, the retiring war minister, and 
friends had called at General Hata’s 
home to offer congratulations. 
Commenting on the selection, the 

newspaper Nichi Nichi sald “the ap- 
pointment of an admiral rather 
than a-general is better at this 
time." The army newspaper Kok- 
umin, however, said the palace 
statesmen had overlooked army in- 
terests in commissioning Admiral 
Yonai to head the new government. 
The circumstances of Admiral Yo- 

nal's designation were not disclosed. 
The Associated Press sald the old 
cabinet, which resigned Sunday, left 
office amid repercussions over Jap- 
anese-American relations. The 
agency sald the failure of the Unit- 
ed Btates to react favorably to the 
Japanese announcement that the 
lower Yangtse River would be re- 
opened to third-power commerce Was 
the principal reason for the Abe 
cabinet’s downfall. 
Washington, Jan. 15 (AP)—Auth.- 

oritative sources disclosed today that 
the United States would not enter 
into even a temporary arrangement 

an old school speller he had used.’ {s only 11 days away. 

ItalianPlane Seeking DistanceRecord 

a eee ae Ns ECON STR |F poe dst 

siusioen Semanal te sty une G i I i si tie Threat is Dipl Sipe wade “eke punee| GEFMAN: eat 1s Diplomatic ROYAL MOVING PICTURES, I 
American teres ectric ro an y 

celve equal and fair treatment here- R th Th Milit D Vi did talent, Gilead St, Andrew's 
after in Japanese-occupled Chins. ather an ary, utch J@W- | church, Jan. 17, Admission 25 and 

Expiration of the tresty, —_ ise: tes 
was abrogated by the United States By GERAUD JOUVE could strike swiftly and with !m-|5UCHRE TONIGHT IMPERIAL 

Havas Staff Writer mediate results. Holland's pre.| Club rooms, 8.30 sharp. Good 
em Jan. 15 —(CP— cablonis have deprized the Beat prizes. Admission .25. s18-em-tf 

oi German _troop/of any advantage frém rise, = miseat = P ; 
movements through Westphalia, Finnish resistance to Russia has, eri fe as amie PARTY, 
closing of the Dutch-German fron-| put new heart inthe small neutrals peel ive Clubrooms, —Admis- 

ort of Goal tier at all points but one, and thejand has made possible a new) S100 25c. Good prizes. Euchre for 
|! — til Dutch <srockers paxcholory of resistance to incur- les Thursday ‘afternoon, J3-mtt 

loyed estphallan ustrial ns powerful neighbors. MEETIN 

about 4.400 miles of her projected permet eins! seaaee ecko ar (th it f a a “in. Mune Residence ents oO: ¢ Inst few days : » Tuesday, Resist the time given for the/invasion taken by the Netherlands|has not been lost on the Dutch. . we betcha Reports of dance 
The ak tel far short of the) Cuine the Weekend, it was learned From - Venioo, on the German Eases a5 
sr a = tar, abort 06! the today, border, it was reported German! OUTSTANDING PERFORMERS 
: zeae Sun Tre However, there was a tendency| troops have just been increased by} from Toronto Skating Club and 
ished wre mrt meter a here to regard the German threat/six divisions in the Aschen region, Minto Club, Ottawa, will be feat- Pio nog or ur cme pens a (en, wa Mites Sgt is Va, 
Canal to Darwin, Australis, the low countries into opening| already in position were withdrawn, "'t- 7 Hume Arena. J13-11t 
is pe leet alee! in the day|their borders to a» broad flow of| Concentrations of German en-| EVANGELIST TAYLOR CON- 
= el was escaping -through &/German products and. to check] gineering y were reported; Unues 8 pm: nightly at Bethel 

and he was proceeding on tne wee collaboration in ald to Fin-jalong the Netherland frontier,| Hall. Subject tonight: “Jonah and 
muntors trying to reach Fernan id. especially in the Bocholt, Borken the Whale”. Come and hear this 

Jection of ministers to com-| 

Charges. Both Countries 
With Aiding . Finland 

DISCUSSIONS HELD 
Soviet Minister Makes Rep- 

resentations to Forei 
Ministers of Both Coun- 
tries . 

Quints} Moscow, Jan. 15 —(AP)— Soviet 
Russia warned today of “danger” 

RUSSIAN ARMY. 
MAY BE FORCED 

Lack of Supplies Seen‘as 
the Probable Cause by 
Finnish Observers - 

FORCES DIG IN 

With Finnish forces in the far 
north, Jan. 15—(AP)—Indications 
that the Soviet Russian army en- 
trenched along the Salla front 
would be forced into attack by lack 
of supplies were seen today by Fin- 
nish observers. 
A rise in temperature after 

month-long sub-zero weather last 
week brought a sudden attack un- 
der cover of artillery fire against 
the Finnish northern flank, but the 
Reds were driven back with heavy 
losses. 

This unexpected move was ta- 
ken by the Finns to indicate the 
Soviets would attempt to smash 
Finnish defences at the first break 
in the Arctic cold. 

Cold Weather Coming 
Finnish quarters expressed relief 

the Russians have not sufficient 
supplies to last them through the 
usual season of merciless cold 
which comes in late January and 
early Pebruary. 
Thus a major drive, these sour- 

ces said, would be the Red army's 
onty chance to escape annihilation. 
The Soviet forces at Salla have 

dug in and put up formidable for- 
tifications. They have heavy artil- 
lery, machine-guns and high-pow- 

of three to five miles. 

There was>no fear Germany]and Weser sectors. 

With Men and Material |Chief of Federal Bureau of, 

ne eterna ee eee RN 

| ered grenade throwers with a range|Nazi-wise and addressed . by the 

- {After War Would Ensure Peace| NEUTRALITY OF | : oe ST DAY jAfter War Wo fr a a oe iru Conspiracy is 

RED CROSS NOT 10 
SPONSOR. QUITS 
AT WORLDS FA 

V, SWEDEN Country-Wide 
o—______ 

Investi gation Says Small Kreutbtewest "(ORDER CANCEL 
SAYS MEN DRILLED |Al| [FAVES FOR 

Among Tentative Aims, BRITISH | TROOPS 
States Hoover, Was Plan 
to Assassinate 12 .Con- 
gressmen Z 

Troops on Furlough to Eng- 
land Will Not be Recalled 
Immediately 

New York, Jan. 15 (AP).—A plot 
to smash the United States Govern- 
ment and replace it with a dictator- 

and assassin: t - 

FEAR MANOEDV 
Fed-| Military Strategists Inclined 

emteen New York members of a 
“Christian Front”. 

J. Edgar Hoover, head of the 
vestigation, eral Bureau of In implied," t5 In yes 

in announcing the disru of o Interpret Shifting At-_ 
alleged plot, that the pi arr oo tack as Another Stroke in 
under arrest were merely the nuc-| “War of Nerves” 

London, Jan. 15—(CP)—An or- 
er suspending all leaves for Brit- 

P. E. Foxworth, federal agent in soldiers at the front increased 
charge of the New York bureau, con-| concern today over the bracing of 
firmed Ryan's release but declined! Belgium and the . Netherlands 
comment. 5 against any German threat to the 

Federal agents were searching] lowlands’ neutrality. 
In Paris, a semi-official state- 

they; ment said “Everything allows us to 
found in New York City in the/ fear" a manoeuvre of “diplomatic- 
course of a six-month investigation! military intimidation directed 
of the alleged conspirators. _. | against the western neutrals.” 
Seditious Conspiracy Charged. { airy war eaais here did not am- 

The seventeen: scheduled for ar-| Pilfy its two-line midnight com- 
ralgnment: today in Brooklyn Pod: munique saying “The leave from 
eral Court were charged specifically} ¢rvice of the British Expeditionary 
with seditious conspiracy to create a| Force has been temporarily sus- 

: and overthtow the gov-| pended." Official sources explained 

ernment, t however, that troops already on 

The penalty could be six years in 

ed—as examples to al Ithose who 

and firing which had been set for 

prison and © $5,000 fine for each. | mediately. 
Among 

voted for repeal of the embargo on 

American arms shipments to bellig-| y 
Jan, 20—next Saturday. | 
While the store of ert 

er said, was the assassination of 1 
Congressmen—identities not disclos- 

a bing 
erent nations. 
The day for striking against the 

government, Hoover said, was to be! 

e230) (NES LOST 

— ony more guns and bombs! 1,000 Homes: Burn When 

Charges Elaborate Plans Laid. Fire Destroys Nearly 
He said elaborate plans had been| Half of City 

made for the theft of armament for}. ea 
revolutionary use from National SPREAD BY WIND 
Guard (militia) arsenals. In fact, + 
six of those under arrest mae listed Pa clade at arenas Fire rag- 
as members of the New York Nate! ouiwest of Tae Shizuoka. 
ional Guard, one as a member of the| 0, was believed 
naval reserve and another as belong-| O02Y to have taken 300 lives and 
ing to the marine reserve. destroyed 1,000 homes. 
One was described as a member of| Dome! Japanese News  Agencr... 

the German-American Bund, whoee| *#!4 half of the city, the centre of 
Poehrer, Fritz Kuhn, is in Sing Sing Japan's tea shipping industry, had 
prison for stealing Bund fund been destroyed by 3 p.m. (1 a.m., 
“The group depeaded . upon ter-| =-S-T.), four hours after the tire 

rorism and ultimate demoralization| "25 ‘iscovered. 
of communities to attain thelr ob-| 2 reported the flames spread on 
fective.” Hoover said. “First of all|* strong wind despite attempts to 
they almed at terrorization of Jews dynamite fire-breaks in its path and 
—all Jews. At the same time, ac-| 8d consumed the railroad station, 
cording to their plans, they were to| POSt, office, some municipal build- 
seize communications, transporta.| ings and many railroad cars. 
tion - systems, customs and post-| An airplane pilot reported he felt 
offices.” j the heat of the conflagration flying 

lover Shizuoka at a height of 4300 Alleged Leaders Named 
- He said the leaders of the alleged feet. 5 
conspiracy “were John P, Cassidy,) The News Agency said 
Brooklyn head of the “Christian 
Front,” and William Gerald Bishop, 
leader of a “sports club,” known as 
the “Country Gentlemen,” secretly! buildings destroyed. 
operating behind the Front. Train service was disrupted. 

Cassidy, he suid , was saluted 

tro 
schools, ore temple, a telephone ex- 
change, a department store and two 
branch banks were among the 

(Continued on Page 11) Coming Events 

controversial subject discussed. J15 
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Surjoceh: ‘vould not) be irecaled: fat- 
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chapter two. 
Ti a explained that the Bible de- 

- the next two weeks with her broth- 

‘Typewriters and: Adders 
We buy, sell, exchange, rent, repair, and adjust the above. bere ren| 

bought at pre-war prices enables you savings. 4. 

13 Front st. THE JAMES TEXTS PHONE 82 

William H. Anderson 
Joins asurance Co. 
Announcement | ts made by James 

A. Barclay, District Supervisor, or- 

dent of the Kiwanis Club of Belle- 
He has just completed a 

of ee 

DRUG STORE 

The World 
Samuel Taylor at Bethel 
Hall Cites Scripture 
in His Argument 

At Bethel Hall "Hall last night the 
question; “Will Germany Ever Rule 
the World?" was discussed by the 

PROF. CYBELLE’ 

ment was‘founded on the dream of ment was founded onthe dreams efl]- °38 PONTIAC SEDAN 
interpretation that are recorded in the Book of Daniel, . pam onemaareataky Heater and 

Sold with 6-Day Warranty 

Belleville Motor Car 
Company Limited 
PONTIAC, Mc-L.-BUICK, 

GLC, TRUCKS 

Cor. Coleman and Bridge Streets 
PHONE 34 

scribes four great Gentile world 
powers but does not allow a fifth, 
hence there cannot be a Germanic 
world power. Mr. Taylor presented 
his gospel plainly and appealed to 
unsaved’ persons to commit them- 
selves to the Saviour. 

Chief Hayes Presents 
Year’s Report to 
Tweed Council OLOUR 

OUNTS 
when’ subtle postels or 
vibrant tempera shades 
cre used in quiet har- 
mony, 

Make delightful set- 
tings with beautiful 
drapery cloths. 

WRAY'S. 
PHONE 40. 

v a|| POLICE RT 
be § have made arrangements for 

cr merlinis lad to join the Canadian army 
and {f you will enlarge this matter 

.|for one week perhaps we can dis- 

Miss Margaret Kerr is spending tole manner,” suggested Crown At- 
torney B. C. Donnan KC. t 
Magistrate E. J. Butler K.C., in to- 
day's local police court, when & 
loca youth appeared for sentence. 
_ iad had pena, pleaded 

ty a charge entering 
Hitchon’s radio store and stealing 

et, Mr. John M. Kerr at Pene- 

to and Mos. P. . Will Clark, the 
‘former manager of Tweed Royal|The 

Bank ie beet on Monday on 
2 Pench Fa to Plorids. They wil! 

mmnclate, a February. 
Mitchell was winner 

Of the bridge prize at the home of 
Mrs. Leo Phillips who entertained 
Tweed Ladies’ 

PALM READING 

pose of this case in a more ami-|cept 

PROMPT DELIVERY 8 a.m: te 9,30 p.m. 

- - CALL 131 
In Sickness and Health You Will Always Find 

GEEN’S «2.4 prs stor 
Give You Efficient and Friendly Drug Store Service 

A QUAKER FEED FOR EVERY ‘NEED. 

QUAKER PIG STARTER 
‘A blend of the best quality grins z 

little pigs 
proteins. Gives 
a flying start. 

CHAS. E. BISHOP & SON 
BELLEVILLE. — Phone 283 

NOXZEMA 
SKIN CREAM 

Reguler 25c. *- Only 

. ise 
SCHRYVER’S 

PHARMACY 
Phone 49 for Prompt Delivery 

CAR IS STOLEN 
(OFF GHY STREET 
Lawrence ‘Closson, Hillier, 

LADIES’. 
PURE SILK FULL FASHIONED 

HOSE 
SUBSTANDARDS OF OUR 85c to $1.15 

_ FIRST QUALITY RANGES 

‘These ore substondards — not sec- 
onds — in 3 ond 4 thread chiffon 
arid 6 thread semi-service in shades ~ 
_of  Wineglow, Hawaii, 
Magnolia, Gro 

A kiki, Comaltion 

Wonderful Vatues. 

‘MeINTOSH “ROS 
"257 FRONT STREET 

pleas were entered in writing, = 
one, who appeared 

mitted his neglect in the Ces 
Three others appeared charged 

with infractions of the Liquor Con- 
trol Act. The conventional fine of 
“ten and cose imposed and 

in each case. 
ary teen-aged lad, who failed to 
appear in Juvenile Court last Fri- 
day, today was found hiding in the 
City Hall basement by Detective 
Fred Isard, who apprehended the 
lad last. week on several charges of 
petty thifring. Today before the 

.joourt the lad was sentenced to B 

against Lewis, 
ville. The case had been before the 
court some months ago and en- 

term in the Bowmanviie Boys’ 
Training School and given into the 
custody of the Ohildren’s Aid 5o- 
ciety. 

=| Two Police Officers 
pleas of guilty when charged with 

{failing to-procure their 1939 radio 
spent — few pans last week with|lcence, contrary to the Radio Act 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albertjof Canada, Each delinquent was 
Beatty, Thomasburg. fined $1.00 and 75c costs. All of the 

CAPITOL; STARTS TONITE 
It Costs Them Ten for. 

2 BIG HITS Every Dollar They Dig. 

A SPOR AST COT A ENSST OF A CaUACET 
STARTS TO. WAUMT bond 

NANCY DREW 

THE HIDDEN 

“DESTRY RIDES AGAIN” 
MARLENE IMETRICH - JAMES STEWART 

Honored by Associates 

Tribute to the many happy assoc- 

iations and efficiency of two fellow 

officers was paid by provinclal and 

city police on Saturday afternoon 
when they presented Provincial Po- 

lice Constable William McBrien and 

hief of Polke Jack Danford, of 
Madoc, with handsome gifts on the 

eve of their departure from the posts 
they have held for a number of 
years. : 

Constable .McBrien has been 
transferred to the Lindsay district 
and leaves today to report at his 
new post, while Chief Danford has 
answered the call of the Empire, and 

Polloe officers including Inspector 
Prank Gardner and Sergeant Harry 
Thompson, and friends of the two 
officers, called at the McBrien resi- 
dence on Albert street where the 
two departing officers caught by sur- 
poise wore presented ale thelr gifts. 

pec Tread a: 
addresses before catatnthis nocae 
stable and Mrs. McBrien’ with a ail. 
ver toaster and tray, and Chief Dan- 
Pp riven a handsome pen and pen- 

“Both officers thanked their erst- 
while commenaen for the ae and 
voiced their appreciation o: 
many happy associations of the past 
few years, 

Sunray, 
Bumt Ton, \ Wai- 
PAIR aiescossssesee 

Sizes 9 to 10% 

~. PHONE 802 | 

FALLING cas wee colered in writing, ex-|FALLING STANDARD 
“|NARROWLY MISSES 
PEDESTRIAN ON STREET 

A narrow escape from what 

might have been serious injury was 
experienced by an unidentified 

Front Street pedestrian on Satur- 

day evening when a large electric 

light standard in front of the City 

Hall crashed to the pavement al- 

ongaide him 
collided with 
The driver ee the R.C.A.F. 

truck had been manoeuvring the 

heavy vehicle In an effort to tum 

around when the corner of the 
truck struck the standard, break- 
ing it off near the base. The frost- 
filled. metal snapped like a crack 
of a whip and the standard, some 
eighteen, feet high, swayed in the 
air before it crashed to the pave- 
ment. A spectator who had watch- 
ed the accident walked swiftly 
away as the standard tottered-and 
barely escaped being struck by the 
hooked top of the pole when it fell 

SNOWPLOWS IN 
ACTION ALL NIGHT TO 
KEEP STREETS CLEAR’ 
Chairman of Public Works Alder- 

man Harry Rollins, City Engineer 
Charles Mott, City Foreman Mat- 
thews and His Worship Mayor 

Glen Thompson went into quick 

action yesterday following the storm 
that converted city streets in 
quagmires of slush, 
Snowplows were ordered into 

action as the city officials drove 
around city streets on a tour of 
inspection. The snow was thrown 
to the gutters and later ten work- 
men removed it allowing accumula- 
tlon of water to escape down sewers. 
Snowplows remained in action all 

night, clearing main thoroughfares 
and other streets of accumulated 
slush. «Today city trucks removea 

E 

Leaves Key in Ignition 
Lock 

The first: automobile to be stolen 

fe 
Surviving him are his wife, 

ij prior to her marriage was Miss 

The funeral took place this Mon- 
day afternoon. 

LATE STEWART FRANKLIN 
GARRISON, (Thurlow Town- 

ship) — 

Saturday afternoon, Jan. 13, the 
funeral of | Stewart Frankim 
(Prank) Garrison took place from 
his late residence in the 4th con- 
cession of Thurlow Township. The 

m an army truck! service in the home was conducted 
by the Rev. A. Armstrong of Can- 
nifton United Church, assisted by 
the Rey, William Sterling of Shan- 
nonville United Church. Entomb- 
ment was made at Victoria Ceme- 

_tery. The bearers were Messrs. 
Robert Miller, Blake Way, Wesley 
Bradshaw, Salton, Cooley, Charles 
Cole and Charles Miller. 

LATE ©. A. (FRED) McCOY 
(Remington) 

Madoc (Special)—The funeral of 
the late Mr. McCoy was heki at 
the family residence, ap maple on 
Saturday aftern The service 
was conducted 2 the Rev, Mr. 
Snelgrove, pastor of Queensboro 
bistpoe who spoke very comforting- 
ly from the text: “All the Days 
of my appointed time will I wait, 
until my change cometh” Job. 14-14, 
The hymns used were old favorites 
of the “Rock of Ages,” 
and “Lead Kindly Light.” Misses 
Annie and Bessie Fleming of Ivan- 
hoe sang “There's a Wideness in 
God's Mercy.” Mr. Dennis Chap- 
man, with the alto accompaniment 
of Miss Keene, sang “The 
Old Ri 
The wht bearers. were Earl Mc- 

coe ‘Sonn ‘Thompson, Allan Ketch- 
eson, Earl Burnside, Dave Fleming 
and Philo Harris. Flower bearers 
were ‘Presley Nickle and Hubert 
Harris. 

. 
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ASE UNTS 
REMAIN. ROOTED 
IN HOME DISTRICT 

gs and 
Rertineat Established at 

ABIAN N EQUIPMENT 

(By Frank Flaherty, Canadian 
Press Staff Writer) 

Ottawa, Jan. CP) 

now overseas and proposes to keep 
the number of men available as re- 
tnforcements up to that figure. 

Not Trained at Home 

While the reinforcements will be 

atoon Light Infantry, the Edmon- 
ton Regiment, the Seaforth High- 
landers of Vancouver, 
Nova Scotia Regiment, the Carleton 
and York Regiment of New Bruns- 
wick, the Royal Montreal Regi- 
ment, the Hastings and Prince Exi- 
ward Regiment of Eastern Ontario, 
and the various artillery, engineer 
and other overseas units wil] be 
concentrated for training but will 
pen thelr separate identitles as 

In this way the policy of 
the forces overseas representative 
of all part of Canada ‘wil be main- 
tained. The spirit of comradeship 
will be encouraged by the associa- 
tion together of men with similar 

sponsibility to uphold the honor of 
some city, town or district, 

Equipment From Canada 
The overseas forces also will be 

rooted in Canada in that the bulk 
of their equipment, 
heavy articles such as 
and tanks will be products of Can- 
adian factories. 
A plant at Toronto is jucing 

Bren machine guns, the standard 
light automotic rifle. None have 
yet been delivered but the contract 
Between the government and the 
company calls for deliveries in the 
period immediately following March 
1, 1940. 

Shells, grenades and rifle ammu- 
nition are being produced in quan- 
titles In privately owned Canadian 
plants and government arsenals. 

Before leaving for England, the 
first. division was equipped with 
new uniforms of the battle dress 
style all made in Canadian factor- 

Interment was made in Hgzzard's deere All 
cemetery. 

MES, MAUD M. D! M. DARLINGTON 

The funeral of Mrs. Maud Mary 
(Luscombe) Darlington, late resi- 
dence, 254 Coleman Street, . took 

the snow and slush from the streets.jplace from the Pinkston Puneral|p! 
Two,sewer blockages were report-|Home, 268 Church Street, on Sat- 

ed yesterday fo the Public Works|urdsy afternoon, Jan, 13th, and 
the} Department, but prompt action on. many friends were present at the 

kmen soon removed |service which was conducted in the 
the obstacles, [Siapel ny the Rev. 0. 7. Olmstead, 

complete outfits of clothing, in- 
cluding underwear, gloves or mits, 
boots and great coats. 
So far as heavy equi; 

concerned Canada has 
guns ‘in the country for training 
urposes. The is addi- 

tional artillery pieces f 
Canada is not contemplated aoa 
for sevrice in the field the troops 
will probably continue to. receive 
their guns from British sources, 

pment. 
sufficient 

the West! sae 

The Biggest Sens Picture oes ja hilar — 
-- One Yeer. to Make — 90 Minutes to See! 

of History ere Ti 
\of Old England Re-' 

og ee ee Reecantieg Stee) oli toes 

Peges 
Back—The Pomp and Pogeantry 

The Screen now gives you 

J 
IP 

TOWER of 
LONDON 
BASIL RATHBONE 

CAPT. F. BRADLEY 
v~JBIDDEN FAREWELL 

An. Army Service Corps truck, 
driven by Pte. Clarence Lahey, back- 
ed into a city electric light stand- 
ard, in front of the City Hall on 

turday breaking the afternoon, 
standard off near the base. The tall 

anism was disconnected until a new 
standard could be erected today. 

Allan Mills 
Allan's Milis—The W.A. was held 

at the rectory on Thursday after- 
noon with a splendid attendance. 

BORIS KARLOFF 
ARBARA O'NEII 

IAN HUNTER 

Batman Locks Bag. 
Then Puts Keys 
In His Pocket 

With the eae y 

HUMPHREY 
GLADYS GEOR( GE JEFF 

Barlow met at her home on Friday |< 
afternoon and spent a social time 
with her and a dainty lunch was 
served and Margaret was presented 
with remembrances from her girl 
friends, Margaret is leaving for 
Montreal on Saturday. 

Mr, and Mrs. J. 8. McKeown 
spent Thursday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Barnum, 

Mrs. Sarah McKeown 
is|Pleasant is visiting her daughter, 

Mrs. Andrew Thomson. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8S. Stiles called 

on Mrs. Mark Shortt on Thursday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Les McKeown of 

Minto, are spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKeown. 

Mrs. J. Andrews is visiting her 
son, Mr. Jack Andrews. 

BEST of the BETTER PICTURES 
DAILY .......... 230: 7.10: . 9.10 
a D 

Then on WEDNESDAY 
On Upreariously Romantic 

Comedy! . 

GARBO 
L-A-U-G-H-5 and SINGS and 

DANCES in 
NINOTCHKA 

with 
MELVYN DOUGLAS, 

INA. CLAIRE 

= ~ExL tte 
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Railway but the Sone i 

(Continued From’ Page One) hs Sera. 

One informed ‘observer sail for 5, 8 gs 
Great Britain took the view a .Ger- aes oft ee gr on eee an . a E 

not the 16ird end 44th Russian divis-| Deep 4. A SOUND INVESTMENT 2. A RELIABLE HOUSE fo ete | oe the ‘The Bonds of thé Dominion” of For near! of 2 Some in 7 high: » Canada are f sound investment: Their "we have been aeliee rs, in Dominion’ 
shifting of of snow in y area |ccivibie . purchase at the. present time will not only of Canada Bonds and have provided 
along net f as brought. tempera’ of a newlcarc, ~ provide'a return but will also con- complete facilities for Canadian investors.| 
stroke In a : high  leyel Zor, this’ period of the |would » tribute: to bcp tar lip kre ‘As approved dealers for the First War 

Daily — . The mow a boon ‘Make your dollars freedom.” - Loan weplace ‘ 
=pitier obfeck te (Continued From’ Page One) | iumbermen who shortly will start pats € ba $e awe our services at your disposal! 
ing, and guesswork He saw reflected in the words of Hauling one of the largest log cuts lexcept Your signed subscription form for First War Loan Bonds _, 
his garhe.” the French philosopher, Pascal, the |7_ years. be the will receive our immediate attention, 

F Comment Given geeks: lost roads in the Algoma and/ent fy Ay fy ‘ 
Commenting on bury district were reported open| ( : (Mt gee 34 

the. neutrals, the torm lasting since/n 

ily i 
iTialy jet atoning minor 
Neutral countries was in- 
situation of being Sault = Beene 

itr ance be panos set rer eee eee eta 
quarters that Britain's suspension tario, ‘Union: emanate from private in- m 
of army leaves might be a warning Sed dividuals and are not approved by 

te Geary of her arpa il which Daily War Survey. 
Be anne: 

By The Canadian Press of Finnish territory at the 
e reality of Finland’s other four points, Moreover, 

victory over invading Rus-|in three areas at least Finn- 
sian armies is demonstrat-jish patrols are operating on 
ed by a review of the six| Russian soil. 
weeks of fighting on Finnish} The greatest advance 
soil, fighting which hasjinto the Finnish interior 

SEEE Fo i 
z ted: * 

5, That, similarly, Norwegian 
authorities do not assist in ship- 
ments of arms or war material to 

d 
i ‘ 

Finland; that “if individual per-|brought heavy losses to the|}made by the Russians is a this crusade 
ay ae tion and Ueipate tne wake thier atin cote invaders and gained them|little over 35 miles. 

Previous ee priming ree fon of the Norwegian Government, |little in the way of strategi-| While the Finns were 
not constitute a violation of /cal advantages. ’ outnumbered and spose 

It was on’ Nov. 30 that|/equippéd: as compared with by 
ore ite regard: to war in foreign states,” of srms/the Russians marched into|the Russians the: = ; fi Hikewise y apparent- 
(deinen or: et pen tiye uaane LB conflict with wicestoeal bento Finland by’ nine. differentily enjoyed particularly fa= fe continue. that, “insofar as the Norwegian|routes, seeking to repeat|vorable weather. The Rus- 

Similarly, said: Tass, Sweden's|Government is aware, transit of/Germany’s lightning con-|sians had to contend with a 
reply ended with an expression of| war material to Finland across i quest of Poland and crush|winter which was three 
te ob ndnntermanaice  aeatid Lad eee Sore peppers the small: Finnish army|weeks late in settling down 
proved to Rusela there was’ “no/ take place in the most insignif under a mase of men, tanks,/and then turned out to be 
ground ith tions against the dimensions = Sila dedicate shells ond bombs. popcerd severe: ‘i 
wedish " : eclared At the end of six weeks Not for eight years has 

Noreay's replg OPO An land, and that it fade me [the Finnish forces are still|Finland had” such a heavy 
1. That accusations of violations| flection @1 the press, but that{fighting, have stopped the/fall of snow or such intense 

of neutrality by Norway “are bas-| Swedish -law prevents ebuse of/Russians at five of the ninejand prolonged ‘cold in a cor- 
e4@ on incorrect information;”* freedom of the press, particularly : . . . points of invasion and actu-jresponding period of the 

2. That utterances in the Nor-| with regard to insulting foreign ally thro them back out|year. 

~ 
wegian press against the Soviet] powers and thelr representatives. 

j 

“And since then, all the mani- 
festations of the magnificent war 

repercussions in france, and 50 
have all manifestations of your 

Better 
Count de Lampierre felt that be- 

couse the French have more im- 

The Stars Say 
For Tuesday, January 1¢ 

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 

THE. affiicted aspects of three of 
the major planets may make this a 
difficult day. There are signs of 

as 
instit fs 

optimistic industrial outlook 
outlined by the Finance Min- Ee LIGHT SNOWFALL 

(Continued Prom Page One) 

Rain of Great Value te Farmers, 

‘luded Ruthimaki, Lohja, Lappvik |r 
and atcard 
Dozens of bombs from about 100! affect milk production and cause} This energy may 

lanes were aimed alogg the Abo- xpense and possibly belligerent, with fluc- 
: ae corte: eee ne oe tuations between strife, turbulence 

; ——_1—-—-_—— |and discouragement. However, there M 
aye eatin’ auguries for composing 
4 : - : 

iPrices ae oH ' yea aufticulty* in making @ choice 
between two or mote contradictory 

: Wi AM” A “Si 
urges, The energies are under high ABEL j - Ans > 

: pressure and tne mind torn between pees A Pr , 4. 
: pew 3 fields of asserts alter- . ee a 

nate aggressiveness and  frustra- © JARRETT: 4h : 
> tion, inttiative and depression, ‘In a. . : & A: 

5 writings of every nature use cau- y RP fi £9 ie Soy 
7 2 tion. '¢ : - ‘ f : } be B Ri ' 

“| To Clear All Broken Lines “fi tigate 
‘Most of these shoes cost us 

Xi from $2 to $4 more than we DR. -M. W. 
ore offering them to you in LOC KE 

have many conflicts of character 

tloom, Indecision “and ‘eccentricity. yy ey “ONTARIO STANDS READY’ 
Proper training might eradicate ST, 

“Ontario is res 

“The governments of Norway and 
RED CROSS Sweden do not deny all the facts ‘ei a j 

proving violation 5 . erilpicee " 

Pee to, the. fact that the 2G ns ; (Continued From Page One) ital manatee of planed ag ret “The issues ia the present conflict have been so clearly drawn that our freedom- R : 
Under Holmes’ scheme, the quints loving citizens were never more unitedly resolved to accept the challenge. With . 

would be in New York four or five] powers men, materials, and resources, Ontario pore ready.” UNITY IS VITAL IN 
which strive to involve Sweden and : i 

war - against © the (Signed) M.F¥. HEPBURN, Prime Minister. WINNING THE WAR 

: this Sale. 

LADIES’ SHOES | SHOES 
ep emt psind BROKEN LINES, 

$1.00, $1.45, . ‘ Nos. 4 and 5 

$1.95 ne 
Regular $1 sed ree sat dsb’ more han gzomnoxnoo Out Soles, Sllors, Airmen — ur $3.45, $3.95 egular $11 : NTARIO has four bundred ua that distributes more $22,000,000.0 : in ae 

for Guarantees $100,000 : soya & Dominion, 38 » well as tonaad fanlies Sependene , ¢ on the indus who are en! apes Us Dastony 

} Cross; officials | aoa Poa eve ogg : are to assist in’ wa c 
nga | I]]a“oarantee of "$100,000 would be| to Swedish farms, fruits, industries, woods, lakes supported by iodustcies raw and wail of : 

? 45 posted for the, society's war work,|{an Gunther Jan, § and a protest mighty rivers. Ontario has lived up a0 ber finished materials to the Au manu- area aa se aps bore rr 

2 e but they decided “after due sonsid- po et | api tele per Pee te eal toe Poapirg c=: baying pret wha align ete tee me : Uniss af dhe & ae 

i $1 95 eration” and “notwithstanding the poset gy Blamto ein aay and es all part? of Canada — selling to all Market, behind them ; 

od A bus: time 

the Swedish press “may lead to 
undesirable complications.” 

. Sweden answered Jan. 10, + * * A és aan c 

5 Sweden was warned that ald for * poe / 9 Finlund and attacks on Russ i=| Remember, whee rou buy « Canadian Dalit a Te asnee indeed - 2 erly ‘ational Tt Tn a I 
; Cross za helping sopport en industry enterprise 

L | Hon, The Russian’ envoy made three 
inexcusable 

SHOE STORE [hey oun ne : cat xg ; in a state with the PRE : aot EROMTTSTRERT PHONE 553 Nene osrenik mance ntiine tot USSR, or stander fh eps “ 1006 LUMSDEN, BUILDING — TORONTO, ONTARIO. — 
the quints, indicated there was no/of 
Possibility now that the New York 

war"; 2, That “thousaads” of 
“volunteers” for Finland had been 

Ask ws for Facts and Figures concerming the Aatemotive Indusiries and the work they exe doing in Conade, and we will sead them, 

4 wage 
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TT Ore See 

— the weather has attracted a 

~ that general shortage of started, thelr invasion’ of 

surface water into the wells 

- however, the farmers will 

“range of fruits and these tatorships of Russia’ and 

THE : eople enjoyed rugged|Germany in their plans. OFF. THE RECORD. 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER reat Cre nat oy e read a
rrears iatan ven 

« 5 a see} 0: gedy for the 

abt Kb Lert ele what it is sald.of the apple.jarmies’ because of winter, 

* Sfternoon (Sunday and bolidays|lt is‘described in early Eng-|the ‘agile ‘Finns and the 

excepted) at The Ontarlo Mtelli-|lish writings and has never strong-Mannerheim defenc- 

eS ee Front Street,|lost favor because it has|es. Winds. blow. across Eur- 

= always been associated with|jope, and the icy cold have 

Hah De ed ne ai” ae 2 an 6 ic. e 

SE ATER ; ow of raw material for the 

: larly blessed in the flavor of|Germans is held up, it is 

uring 
said. - 

D the past few days} tim: te, The Russians: when they 

Modern apples~ are all|were fighting _ at home 

great deal of attention... - 
* Farmers have. been look- 
ing-for a thaw which Will 

tree 
fill the empty wells, creeks|oiant is found in woods and|more severe than the R 
and drinking places forlon waysides of most tem-|sian snows which sapped 
stock. Present handicaps. of EtetlarerrS Ite. fruit is the strength of Napoleon’s 

long-distance haulage, it is|austere and is ‘collected armies, : 
hoped, will soon disappear. mostly for the sake of its 

acid juice. 
Water is one of the chief! Rit itisa far step from 
essentials on the farm both pyrus acerba to the apple of 

in summer and winter, injtoday. The Roman people 
winter particularly for the/knew twenty-two “kinds of| | . 
‘use of stock, apple, the pyrus mala, or fail to take advantage. 

The snow, thaw and rain cultivated apple-tree. At The Russians invented 

¢ th , the present time itis the|parachute invasions. 
Cs) e weekend will help to|most widely-diffused and But the Finns are alert, 

solve the problems of the|perhaps.the most valuable|they pick off the splendid 

farmer over- water scarcity.|of all fruit-trees. New var- targets with the landing 

A share of this moisture|ieties are constantly being|Red invaders ‘dangling from 

may find its way into reser- developed and as they are|parachutes in the sky. 

Vols of creeks and wella|gemerally propagated by There seems . rarely to be 

and also cisterns. Some of|srafting, the old ones grad-jan innovation but it has its 

the moisture will remain on ually die- out. The variety| disadvantages. At least it is 

the ground in the form of|that produced the once-|true in the parachute inva- 
well-known costard or cus-|Si0ns. : 
tard, does not now exist. Parachutists have an- 
aoe acid, extracted base ao they 

s w a8 g{from the apple is used injcanno ise. 

sehr oy Aap thoee ving Som! medicine, Cider, the juice of| Some one has suggested 

Woodstock Sentinel - Re- the apple, is the well-known|that fame awaits an invent- 

view refers to conditions in favorite drink. - or who will produce a 

western Ontario sections The apple is ‘one of the|mechanism which _ will] L, 

where farmers have had to products of Canada on(cause & parachute to rise or 

draw water for. distances,|Which the people ought to to proceed downward or up- 

Mention” is made - of Port concentrate in. their gas-|ward at the will of the par- 
aan 

- Burwell area, Peel, Halton,|tronomic needs for the apple achutist. Rev. e¢; Dis- : se a 2 

Lambton, Huron; Haldi-|i8 88 healthy for mankind gga 
os 

mand and Wentworth. The today i it athe Lee It is a} ——_—____—___— 

ntinel-Review says: part of patriotism to use as : 

Serlt is evident. that the|many apples as possible. Newest Notes: 

PARACHUTISTS - 
AT DISADVANTAGE 

The Finns seem never to mec ne le 
“He's trying to shake off a cold.” 

nn 
LOOKING BACKWARD 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
OF BY-GONE YEARS 

JAN, 15th, 1928, 
Conn., formerly of this city, has 
left for her home after visiting 
relatives and friends here and in 

_—Cartoon by Knight, The Windeor Stor 

Finance Minister Ralston Recruits Dollars?’ 
water levels in wells in the 

distrits indicated have been|Op WINTER of Science 
ictal Par rer ee et Ap = esisace Service 

X-ray check-up, the patient should] in straightening out the curve and|cape from the Ontario 
Reformetary 

years, but it is only during} wer usually slows up in abe 
haves Teuerles 10 improve posture,| splinting the bones together to hold] and whose hidden cache of 

the past two or three years) tor. but the Russians | oem 

, ; new 
water has manifested itself-\Finiand in the winter and| picture film has a 

‘which Lapeer 
cotrect examination reveals tea two years in Portsmouth ten- 

Selly of these yeers.lthe Finns are hoping winter| #04 5°S T™ be at ts otter 
wattclen, to cosmeck AiG f coat tere: Burts patients cacy do -=not| wunfe_ mesons a oc ze 

i sponge and scraper 
2 nee 

of winter, the wells have|/#ts long and maintains its) ro removing the emulsion. cee vee after the child and tn: ae ere rey persod [TetoRmatany. and two of. automobie 

severity so that they may 
continue the series of glor-| Steering quarters are provided 
ious victories they have of 9 the 

achieved over the Red arm-| motor vehicle for touring that re- ; Pico horns lage deta lectin tel PS ES celved in’ Hamilton, yesterday. 
the 

gone dry and farmers have 
had to resort to extraneous 
supplies. 

i F i : : 

“So far as those localities : ies of Joseph: Stalin, Four] sembies » trailer and 1s ahorter ation, No perent likes to feel ZOLOMY SENTENCED expiration of the two-year tetm 

pany saestnre sure great victories have been| than any. automobiles. . : be Css to bate this dntiguring coos IN GUELPH COURT in Kingston he will be returned to 

are concerned, — there is won by the Finnish armies,| “‘szgwatt exported approximately 
Fitton corrected and prevent : the reformatory to serve an unex- 

, 
inferiority complex that may be Zolomy, 16 - N Hamilton|sentence he was serving when 

showing a strategy, ingenu-| 193500000 cases of canned pine- 
ity and courage of rarest) apples ana juice from January to 

quality. The Russian ad- — last avai eon 3,000,= 

vance to the Gulf of Bothnia] cases mors the ‘corres 
has been cut os#/in'the tatest| >ao2s mem Ie. 
bela t 6 Finns, ‘ a letgiet god mest “ socurate 

At this moment there is] sale mode are Falls and’ 

concern in Western Europe Dee compkad Wane three Wrest, Senn Wyatt, London, Wil 
lest Hitler try to defy. win- ‘ ain ye rhSald Abbott 

years of work by University of Buf Mam Rose and Archibald Abbott. 

ter and make a campaign} falo geology students. Hastings North, ‘Thomas H. Mc- 
: Kee, Thomas E Burnside and 

against the Allies by at- Tests have shown that cross-| Willism N. Simmons. Prince Ed- 

tpling fo tm Sey Hint ie Mite eal Ta wht "Bea 
i i “| accidents to estrians pain! é 

aca te pales tries. The Allies are prepar-| white, belng more visible to ve- 

other reservoirs to collect ed against any such eventu-|hicle drivers and’ revealnig persons 
ality. In the years 1914-18] ¥#ins on them more clearly. 

the summer rain. This is a 
task with ‘which Ontario winters were not the occas-| Japan's summer-autumn silk co- 

ion of great offensives. But|coon crop was officially estimated 

farmers never expect aga|Hitler may feel pushed tol ss 105 25 tot "tnd nearly as 
home to them the enormity make the attempt because|),7,, Ls tee Tis can te Moe 

of the offence against 
of the Russian disasters in| in the last. six years. 

natural laws embodied in Finland and the blockade Addition of less than one half of 

the indiscriminate destruct- fit Fi one per cent of silyer chloride will 

ion of the country’s once|,, But the Finns go on with] neip stainless steel to resist corro- 
abundant fores' ee their war and take every| sion of salt water according to Mas- 

advantage they can of the! sachusetts Institute of Technology 

APPLES AND 
WHY MORE SHOULD 

season. scientists. 

BE USED 

nothing much that can be 
done about it immediately. 
If nature acts true to form, 
there will be the traditional 
“January thaw”’—evidently 
at hand—which will put 

manently. 
“After complete physical- and| present later. The operation consists‘youth who made a sensational es-escaped. 

F 
the present will be solved. 
For a permanent solution, 

have to deepen their wells 

40 YEARS AGO 

JAN, ‘15th., 1900, 
The following well-known local 

artists will take part in the gran- 
dest military and minstrel event 
of the season in ald of the patri- 
otic fund next Wednesday and 

evenings: George Fax, 

and 
ning, Lee Ketcheson, W. Fanning, 
Leo. Riggs, the Chalaupka Or- 

+ chestra and several trained chor- 
ug singers. Tableaux by about fif- 
ty members of the 15th. Battal- 
lion, drills, exercises, etc. The 
Battalion Band will be in atten- 
dance. Big street parade at noon 
each day. 
The new Methodist Church in 

mie; village of Madoc;.was\dedi- 
ca . 

Even when the spring} 4 new synthetic. resin: that has 
been developed to be placed be- 
tween thin sheets of glass to form 
shatterproof automobile windows 
becomes transparent when heated 
and remains clear indefinitely. 

Greece has limited imports of 

Canadians still have the|make, & fine. showing 
opportunity to do a good|against the Slavic armies 
deed for the apple. An|for Finland is to receive aid 
apple a day it is said will|from neutrals or non-belli- 
keep the doctor away and algerents and the Allies. 
good ‘deed for the apple ee oe renee maar 
would be to use more RUSSIAN ‘MYSTERY? dividual firms from each 

\ 

apples because of the good phn sae in the first alx months last mane bores gm sell be aoe 
Ray 

the apple Reet ere hu- ——_—___—_ rd ey pond Conference, assis- ox Ss , 35 

man body and Health. 3 : ‘ Di. rvices. 
< : 

Last fall it was apparent| Russia claims a mystery Freedom’ Radio Station 50 YEARS AGO Bet S 
war weapon, but the Finns 
say they have taken one of 
them, a sled tank on skis. 

that Canadians would have 
to rally to the apple because 
of the outbreak of war 
which affected the export 
market. Then it .was'felt 
that Canadians should con- 
sume’ as many apples as 
they could, because they are 
a valuable commodity and 
mean money to Canada. 

The apple ‘ends itself to 
many, uses and - those who 

aw up recipes are pre-|7 oat dis its und . 
senting Canadians _with|27ct Bece undoing in 
more. and more choice that theatre of ware: 
dishes which are fit to place} WIND AND COLD 
before the ‘best. company.|TIE UP. 
‘The people of other ages} DICTATORS’ PLANS . 

knew the’ ‘value’ of apples nei ¢ 
--before the. world from| Wind and weather are 

- abroad opened up its wide|playing havoc with the dic- 

Still Evades. Gestapo JAN. 15th, 1896, 
Crossing the ice is safe for sin- 

The machine built for y Leen, sans; nis (Ge)= One of}, le Ties. west of Ferry Point to 
ie 's mysteries, ie Ger- Pump snow-covered areas uses a] “i Milt ibs radio station works, 

Si is discussed in a booklet, “Freedom 
Calling," By Frederick Muller, who = 
dezeribes himself as the station's Mr. John Coughlin, and Rt. Rev, 

e : is f - 9° 

~~ Canada’s First War Loan affords you an convenient to pay for your bond in cash; 
opportunity of assisting in your country’s temporary accommodation may be arranged. 
war effort and, at the same time, of making _ Consult your local branch manager, : 
a safe investment for yourself. Available in 

denominations of $50, $100, $500 and $1,000. © ive 

Purchase of Canada’s First War Loan may 
be arranged without charge at any branch THE ROYAL BANK 
of The Royal Bank of Canada. Necessary , i ert atant, 
application forms and full information will OF CANADA Aus 

be gladly supplied. ¢ Should you find itin- over 600 BRANCHES ‘IN CANADA’ 

it, and to prevent its over- 
turning into snow. 

Rough. terrain® and hilly 
country would make such a 
tank ineffective, for its 

Messrs, William Williamson, C. 
H. Macaulay, Frank Dolan, W. J. 
Patterson and Dr, Murphy: Buil- 
ding and Repairs Committee, 
Messrs. 8. Sidley, R. Burke, R. 
H. Trimble, P, Meagher and 
Thomas Hanley; Suppl'ea Com- 
mittee, Messrs, W. J. Patterson, 
B. Truaisch, Thomas Hanley, 
William Williamson and Dr. 
Murphy; School Organization 
Committee, Messrs. John’ Doyle, 
Prank Dolan, B, Trualsch, James 
Bt. Charles and Dr. Murphy. > 

The water in the river.cut @ 
channel for itself through the 
acetumulation of anchor ice and | . 
by lest night the water had re- | 

consists of three or four people, 

A few. days later all furniture ‘vans 
in ‘Wuerttemberg were held up. 
Then barges: on the Rhine were 
stopped .and searched, But still the 
broadcasters evade the Gestapo. 
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aa They'll Do It Every Time "By Jiminy Hatlo | There’s More Life... 

reer’ Ai LAL PPPPLLIPLISLESOLSSESLA TI IG g those who. dre ee Fm tere ee : y ; 

$a ae A urien oto van} Up back Wi h M : i h 4 ieee {MG th More U 

een! (uggs) ASI 
45 a i He / i By Eleanor Browne 

to visit. Coates’ schooner when they ° 

de ee Four Injured: When when she bave to e ° toe 
Ye! promise had seemed far away then. ehicles ideswipe 

~ be] Now it was here. ‘There was no get- V 5 
her.| ¢ing out of it, “You'll be Jeaving the 2 were 
Very | ship won't you?” she asked politely. 

painted) “But youl be: coming with me | | 5 Star] se St accident a few miles south:of Moun- 

shei8t-| une De you Eek Ta mee tain View on Highway No. 14 in 4 
lected the] “why not? It will be something Cee ee raed wereieciae home is more cheerful — if light where better.| ror me to remember for the next Lee eee tid Bits 

* “ ‘The - shopkeeper loudly! three months. I'l be down here at harkey, Hamil- Light Condition with thet all his Was: De! Jeast that long, scarcely speaking to pemapee yo Lah Ce rod tha Tas be . “fect, but’ Star: took germent fn anyone but the gang I've got shoard. ? 3 eo. ae prince Edward Depot. Wil- Edison Mazda Lamps. Only redeem eer ler ater malehly, janet et am EEEZOD liam Cassleman, Belleville, driver of) 20¢ for the 100-watt size. “This dragon’ doem't look as well aren Sscswaod oo pacer Ce 

“Of course ‘you = noeronext Speed Schooling of You | Better Light... wormy dragon.” r/ pe oolung ng 150 WATT LAMP Pema ree 

thew 9p ie LAURA SECORDS Airmen for Empire Plan WOW ONLY 30¢ sree the short etree SS SEEE 
By ROSS MUNRO 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Fe Fe + ines will be manufactured shortly 

for the R. C. A. P. m4 PAY DAY E g E MAZDA ¥2 & ¥ oa 3 tobacco every {| Ottawa, Jan. 15—(CP)—Canada's 

Geaoniearonse Ba ton wseseti Dur a ee ee boys in the air force blue are rid- 
S 

out making 
AMEp. 

bers have been in service for the | 8 A. Flynn attended the Shar- 2 : er 

iy decipa' aad’ aiaet te tha crrnen: hospital while Dr. c.#! CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC uSto Ghana fi ine eal Et Truck Sinks in 100 Feet Water; 

g Z RE RE i a fi iF ; kheed “14s.” 

history. ° f 
The war has brought vast expan- 
sion to the Royal Canadian Air Hh FF if 

Red 
z ss hun-|_ Other aircraft being flown by the 

amusing st first. But after all it muses: Tees. ‘lots and fearless B.C. A. P. include high-speed Haw- ~ 

tho tip aod tals thower co srt hgh codearot dn ine fore Eada ples Nine Narrowly Escape Death to the sbip and take a shower, TOBAC that ts preparing to defend Cans-|© reconnalsance me Narrowly pe a 
“So this is’ what you're doing! LOWEST PRICES ON ALL ying and the ew types of 

mnereed DRUG STORE GOODS. trainicg ships, the Omord and the 
Herverd, 

g Fy 3 a 
S 8, 

5 g 

rocked him gently back and forth. | nize: 
Btuart’s sobs gradually subsided. 
Star wiped his face with her|crart 
handkerchief and brushed the 
bright curls back from his fore- 

k 
. The character of Richard is one 
that both defies criticism and in- 

geen and head. As she had suspected, Stuart 
began to resent her intrusion as whole 
— as he gained control of him- pict et 
eeu. e 

“I was looking for you,” 6tar ex- Before they had from my po- 
plained, “because I thought we between the stage and screen in-/|travelled far, he saw several soft board in a 
might hunt tor fhat pirate tate terpretations of the part was in- we Dpto dere ice track 2 that me 
down there under the water. Youjand can cover 1,000 miles without Service Force in France, is in evitable despite the fact that/to ay le. The ice gave way forced ‘the 

iy sank right into the sea, = |"efueling. Seventeen similar mach-'ing near Ottawa, ie Bee ee a tale abort iat. Gertentatenes uape 
le DO response, 80 - Driver of the-car George Mc- truck and 

2 aimerk icy Star tried again. Ar 000 ry ots Donald and = accompanying “him was nec- 

has ” Star tee te etal hae ing ome 2, ¥ Old Gives Par 1s1ans Docteur. oni, Fai ie trell, too. "s go! Z § . Uently, I'm hot and Tm be rather ,Jonely today and I ° deadly enemies of the Yorkists,|He sald. that he felt the ice giving truck was to get back into that thought maybe ane would want} Shelter in Dangers of Modern Warfare |c%@u: Naturally|TAY., “T ghe the engine the gas through the 
Kent immediately walked Lt Palanan aaa ao ceded axtaahoee re paint lear wheels caught hold and | we|horse afloat by shutting oft tte where the carriage ithe" é 4 “ seemed to leap up onto solid ice.” |w with the use & rope, Usty street, With ® of FR ed reappear edna Evees Cocreopentest (| og ane tanga shetters! school of ‘historical thought thee}, “i don't think I shall ever forget|this was my first experience’ in 

ped Star said enthusiastically, “Oh,| Paris, Jan. 1S—(OP)—One of the|in Paris. The underground railway|names Richard the strongest king |‘¥¢ perience.” said Mrs. Joslin. “I) breaking through. with pk ap her an that’s 20 nice! But aren't you| safest and probably the most in- vehicle and I hope that it 
it. d going to go somewhere else too?” | teresting-bomb shelter in Paris was 

“Where else?” built by a Roman general. But he 
as she watched litle realized what its ultimate use e 

be would be when he set his soldiers Th d f th 
‘was « a itt 

thought von bow went dep aay a nousanas Of mothers 
beet pry “It's Tuesday” 

“No, I mean what holiday is it?” 
“No holiday” 
“Oh, Stuart, it is! Don’t you re- 

member the story I told you last 
night? It's the day before Christ- 
mas—Chris' x tmas 

(To Be Gpatinued) 

Hy Bi help keep their children 

im 
Ht 

“My Skin Was Full of 
Pimples and Blemishes” 

s i> Re King was much im by th aoe pressed. e 

were the best interests of the 
crown.” s . 

Rathbone takes no sides in the 
aaa but his portrayal of Rich- 

~ CHILDREN GET 
BELATED CHRISTMAS 

Peshtigo; Wis, Jan. 13 (AP) — 
Santa Claus made a return visit to 

ISE mothets depend on Fellows" Syrup because this old 
-™ family remedy acts in two important ways to help guard 

their children’s health and vitalicy. . 

*1. Fellows’ Spirry six valuable minerals 
which help build stronger bones, healthier 
bodies. + 

2. In addition, it stimulates the appetite, 
aids digestion, helps ensure ry ed, . oe Brea’ 

cake and candy, Santa distributed The January meeting of the 
gifts to the children, Quinte Women's Institute was held 

at Mrs. H. Greatrix's home on-Tues- 
day, the ninth, with a good atten- 

The meeting was called to order 
Mrs. Connors and 

for frult 

58 a ; i 
I keep young 

by using 

Dr. Chase's 

Nerve Food 

i g 
gz 
ound Fellows’ Syrup is easily assimilated by youn 

bodies re celnps be fea tocikieat we 
of age and over. Ie 

ay body and serve tonic for over 70 years. 

Why don’t you try it today? Give your children 
the help they may need for Trasd Sanne 

~ health. Buy a bottle of Fell * Compound 
Syrup of Hypophosphites from any drug store. 
Accept no substitute — insist on the geewiae 

|) Lhe “22=| REEEOWS SYRUP 
New Pep and Energy e . , The ORIGINAL Syrup of Hypepbespbites—A Family Tonic Since 1864 

world 

ota z' fay h 

—__...._—..—*] _ Kingston, Jan. 15—Nine Wolfe who had been riding on the run- be. 7 1 he majority of these planes are|| AT THE McCARTHY  ||1s1and residents jate Saturday nar-|ning board truck, forced the © 2 of English design and have been) gst rowiy escaped drowning when a/glé and pulled me’ manufectured in Canada or Eng- ' 
car onto solid ice, land by the government likely will “TOWER OF LONDON” my waist by this now draw furthér on United States 
my husband, got 

THE DRUGGIST *| factories, 60 provide such’ planes as} If the shoe fits, put your: foot in and sound, he grabbed 
« Lockheed bombers and the| in. PHONE 138 Harvard trainers, Tvtal number of| When Basil Rathbone accepted ne Tight-beDd RUSH FREE DELIVERY. . FP. planes is a mvilitary se-| the role of Richard 111 in Univer- which I was 

It is in the hundreds and] sal's powerful 15th century drama, Murray was very 
“Tower of London,” now playing at 3 and the truck’ was = 
the McCarthy Theatre, he was in- When I left the ee ee et eyes. Bier deed “putting his foot into it.” And to the top of pa: head 
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Sit Up and Take Notice! 
: rads sioopy mie ak oe 

ae Tim Zone Pero in. | Ya) nen. posture falls the shoulder 
slouchy manner, don't snarl, sta ter ee beck are tale aoe 
goodness sgke!* stand straight.”| Keep the backbone 
Won't do @ bit of good. She's being | length 

, like the other ‘girls. She Fae when the officers of Minerva Chap- 
ter, O.E.8, were installed for. 1940, 
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MY WEDDING GOWN. 
THEY WERE THE GIRLS 

& w 

OF THANKS... 

Be 28 

BESERE 

If your scrambled eggs are a tri- 
umph, you'll probably like to feature 
them, elther with tiny sausages or 
erisp bacon or frizzled. ham or 
chicken livers. Fluffy codfish balls 
(not 
ular with maple sugar or honey. A 
delectable hash—chicken, roast, beef 
corned beef or lamb—is as = new- 
fashioned as it is old-fashioned. 
Other suggestions are: chicken &| 4 

la King, baked beans, omelets, bak- 
ed eggs with bacon, creamed eggs or 
mushrooms or chipped beef or 
shrimps, brolled bacon- on French 
toast. 

Sunday Morning Beunch is Fun! 
Instead of serving a big Sunday 

dinner in the middle of the day and 
sitting around drowsily for hours af- 

day brunch? - 
Sunday brunch (it’s a whimsical 

word formed from breakfast and 
lunch) is a delightful, easy and in- 
expensive party, given at the lels- 
urely hour of eleven or twelve. 
These breakfast-lunch parties are 

becoming extremely popular wi 

and gracious Welcome to all pres- ie On ee eee aaa Saini 

ent, ‘ - ° | tertainment-bidget. e menu 
. : is 

Mr. Fred Wilson, newly instalied| should be simple—out the simplicity] very special in the way of bread: a rage Play safe—use Lifebuoy in your daily it stops 

thanked the members| should be special. That is, the host-| delicious coffee cake; toasted Eng- B.O.” Lifebuoy contains an exclusive ingredient found in no 

ess should choose ® few food itmes] lish muffins; popovers; cinnamon or other popular toilet soap. Its rich, lavish lather is so refreshing 
; er d invigorating, yet actually milder by test than many so-called 

“beauty” and “baby” soa That's why it’s grand for complexion: Y ips. gran 

P $ S44 Ee B on 

« @ Whether you see it or nor, all of us perspire every minute of 
the day. Is it any wonder that it is so important to lax againse 

th; 

fruit julces, very cold, and coffee, 
steaming hot. Orange juice is the 
favorite fruit juice, with grapefruit 

runner-up, One 
canning and preserving and so forth. 
Dear Miss Fairfax: 
To Get a Letter Answered at Once 
My boy friend comes to Sunday 

night supper almost every Sunday, 
and I should like to know if it 
would be right to invite his sister 

Etiquette in 
Placing Piano By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

Advice to the Lovelorn | 

extravagant skirt. Twiddy By ELEANOE ROSS Happy Bat He Yearns For -Slip- Girt some time. Our engagement hasn't 

wird bot et refinement and artistic inell- Deis 4 | Ot ee Sedo: just trab tava oncpta f 
FRIEND to the ° 

7 ; a 9! 

: brown 
Tm having trouble finding the} ontns or so. May Ishave a reply in 

a week or so g An Admirer. iy 
after-ski wear, wear|able convenership of Mrs, -Lee 

at tayo eee ey and Mra. D. Stirland and Hineh ; i 
arel foe. Gown souls their committee. Dancing to a three Y 
THERES COLOR in the southern] plece orchestra brought a delightful 4 R. FO § 0 

fashion field this Winter. A charm-/ evening to @ close. 
ing outfit consists of a blouse done} The 1940 officers are— 
in navy-blue silk surah Worthy Matron, Mrs. Nellie ontRe 

with pale blue stars and worn with| Cooper; Worthy Patron, Mr, ® 
‘Wilson:. Associate Matron, Mrs. 

(‘S$ 

oe ame: aie Care of Your Children 

my friends who want prompt an- 

have replies in the paper immed- 
lately, as the column is made up 
some time in advance. The only way 
to be sure of getting an immediate 
answer to your letters is to send me 
® self-addressed, three-cent stamp- 
ed envelope. 

Madoc Junction 
Madoc Jct. — Friends are glad 

that Mrs. Nathan Eggleton is 
much better. Mrs. Eggleton recent- 

Parmi 
Don't lose heart; I don't believe it MATCHING with = 

you've met the right girl yet. You 

—_ aejroupice is the Sa Birth Superstitions me hate ee that thi are still young. At 25 you needn't be| ly had the misfortune to fall and 

ppers made in various colors I read the other day that the first ; anxious about getting married. If) SPS a al of Detrolt visit 
you go out with numbers of girls 
before you marry, you are much match the robes. 

(= — child born European settlement 
s 

SET OFP your leopard cost with Sthrle ‘Boynton; Warder, Dérs. | td Domne oes on one of 
<< hac eee, Miss Geren eatin 

mittens of brown suede with leopard] Hazel Wilson Bentinel, Mr. Dick 

t week. : 

backs, Bargent. 
fe 

in the who Mr. and Mrs. Eliott Embury, 
: Muriel and Alex of Melrose were 

pene pap oeeacse guests at Mr. and 

e 
while you are deciding, be] Mrs. Clarence Fitchett's. 

than that, of course; it is believed to grand daughters generations, sure you pick out a girl who likes to) A number from here attended 

have been old even in the time of has always mystified me; it s 5 " do the work around a farmhouse,| the banquet and district meeting 

Julius Caesar, from whose birth it t 4 spa eae this, such as cooking good substantial] held at West Huntingdon lodge 

got its name. You would think that 
room on Tuesday. 

an operation as old es that would 

Comfort Along 

Colonial Lines 
* * A QUAINT variation of the ever 
be popular colonial home, this desigt 

reflects all the inherent qualities of 
that style. A pleasant feature is the 

stamp out and I am afraid that I 
may have made some enemies in 
doing it. But when I have © run 
across ‘ I have always told. the 

oem aaa Eien sed ra much to relieve an uncompromising LIVING ROOM 
back-to-audience position. It is al- tg° < f 
ways wise to plan e “conversation Wie'xIZ0 DINETTE 

Mh this superstition is that once & nts } 
woman has @ child delivered by a8 
OCaesarian section, she can never 
have a normal birth subsequently. 

Another variation is that woman 
always dies with her third Caesar- 

fan. 
I know that doctors do not wel- 

window and recessed entrance. 
Courtesy-National Plan Service, Inc, 

Chicago, (The Ellery), r 
ceze, or jar it for a mome: 

come repetitions of Caesarians. But oe pes wrap the pony Cin 
0 long as the operation is complete-| where and no specific"movement of 
ly successful, and as long as the Te-/the mother’s can have any predeter- 
covery Fos cones eat hieca mined effect On the baby. Some- 
aon why a mi r times when I have told 
half dozen bables by Bec. good 

has! grandmother or some old neighbor 
who has subscribed to this belief for’ 
three quarters of a century and who 
isn’t giving up believing it now just! 

, ; 

says oy THEY'RE AT IT AGAIN 
————————— | oakland, Calif—They're at it 

COLDS pin to a machine for harnessing the 
tide, the Inventors of America have 

By Drastic Dosin gathering 
y 3. Here’s & preview-peak: There's 

Taking strong medicines Into the |g rubber sponge, slotted for soap, 
stomach ad 

estion. 

dozen} because some upstart of a doctor! mony. 

again. From a swallowable safety 

’ t up enough “gadgets” to fill 
Don’t Upset Stomach | ‘overt tp crnall for thelr annual 

March, 

for colds may add 
misery by upsetting dij There why rout of 3 shower addict, A miniature Tesi |- t colds ly with board to pn e mote ne 
mothers trea! external], laundress. save time at lun- 
Vicks VapoRub. econ. cheon someone designed 

sesret [pest eric ta . Te are 
the tice and f 
oly alpaeabsfreerice Leger poder Lepr teres Teflectors 5 tos 
ing = epoure that are | ‘and there’s w new one for the 

to frritated golfer too— paper tees. that fold breathed 

of Semieryof te ob geen up flat for carrying and open up for 

R 2 Y ~ 

Please let me say to you and all . 

swers that it is not possible to- 

ot furniture. about the - ro | projecting front with a large view - 
becom C ‘ rf 
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HIP! HIP! IM THE Quy sap 
EM. BY Te MANS OF = 

FAMOUS WASHERS... NOT ONE... 
JUST A FEW... BUT 26! 1 WASH 

EXTRA-DIRTY CLOTHES CLEAN 
ag 

Hi re Beh ges 
iy 
s 

oe 

GIVE ME RINSO 
EVERY TIME TO GET YOU CAN'T BEATIRINSO FOR 
CLOTHES AS MUCH SPEED. AND IS iT GOOD FOR 
AS 10 SHADES <° _-> DISHWASHING ?:YOU BET! .. 

serious operation and was not ex-|. 
pected to llveWhen she came home 
from the hospital I took care of her, 
did the washing and troning with: AND RINSO TAKES THE FIGHT sedan Sn are Scar UAReeAtbS Sentai anh oc e OUT OF HARD WATER. IT BRIGHT AS “RED OR ROUGH take care of the garden. Tere pm -\ PREVENTS THAT NASTY HARD SUNLIGHT f isn't much to do here—tfi WATER SCUM THAT GREYS : LOOKING 

$ 

z doped whe Z a4 
teegke 

g& & ef 
thing right at home.... 

+ “Without giving 

luncheon or: supper. Make with two] prepare the dressing. Put the salt 
cups shredded codfish, two cups} and pepper in a bowl, and add oil 
{reshly-boiled, riced potatoes, one; gradually; stir until the salt is 
tablespoon butter, teaspoon grated thoroughly dissolved then add 
onion, one-fourth teaspoon each| gradually the vinegar, stirring all 
white pepper and chill powder.|'the while. Chop onion very fine, add 
Freshen codfish by tieing in plece of| seasonings to taste. When the po- 
cheese cloth and squeezing in coki| tatoes are 
water. Add remaining ingredients) slices, mix them carefully, with ¢ 
and beat with fork until thoroughly} onion, then add the dressing, and 
mixed. Drop by spoonfuls into hot 
deep fat (hot enough to brown one- 

Codfish Pulfs are s, dDasic dish ne While they-are boiling, 

ame 
ea 

Fi i i i 
inch cube‘of bread in 60 seconds)} cold place for an hour or two. Mix 

o until nicsly browned. _ “Drain on/ in the sliced gherkins. Sprinkle with 
2. glazed paper and serve with rich|the finely chopped pargley. Grand 
early tomato sauce, with cold meats. 

the Potato Salad ..| Eggs packed in tomatoes make » 
id not telling mother I've wri! Every once in @ while there come| grand luncheon combiziation/ Re- 
avteg ten this. It’s the first requests for a good potato salad sere centres {rom large, ripe to- § i recipe. We have deen testing one toes, and enough pulp so that an 

pleasing the moet captions potato| i sprinvied wie eit eae, ae P mos' potato} ts 5) with salt, 
salad fan. The recipe calls for three | sal 5 
good-sized potatoes, teaspoon salt,| the 

per, nine fablespocea olive oll thine| ed with chorea ose i cover per, nine ve * 1 
tablespoons vinegar, one good-sized Pande 
onion, three or four sprigs of pars- then placed in @ pan which fs put 
ley, sliced sweet gherkins, celery|into another pan Partially filled 
seed, paprika. Pare and boil the wittr water, y, 

Desert Holiday American Style : 
A THREE-MINUTE JOURNEY. 

H i An Old Lady Looks at Life and {who was reduced from affluence 
Calls it Sweet to poverty by the so-called depres- 

sion but through the kindness of 
Remember the fable about the|/her children the old mother has 

hen under the rosebush? The rose| every comfort and convenience that 
petals showered down on her. and/can be afforded. Every member of 

it in terror, “The akies/ this family, including the in-law 
is devoted “and considerate of 
the id she is fully appre- 
Clative“Of her blessings: 
“As-T- see it, this is not an {so- 

lated case. The vast majority of] peq? 

younger people assume responsibl-/ A. Certainly not. At. such tim 
ties as dest they can, aften lay-| sesy and move about in a wh 

é at q 

zg o EH 
E 
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BRgse 
FE i 
Don't ing aside thelr’ personal interests ‘ 
scraps to care for those on whom they By TEMPLE MANNING 
there's were once dependent, And we know x 
and a the burden of caring for the aged 

is not always a question of money. LITTLE FO OOT” 
Quite a few elderly people revert an OUR Fr 
to childhood, develop childish tan- 
trums with no chikihood charms 

a whirlwind. Jitterbugs find them 
intriguing, Oltimers say they're a 
relief and qualified persons predict 
the rest of the country will take rrkzs of this mets Imely to Gloud them up. 

atmosphere of a home. How- . 
ever, most families manage, by] _ The schottische, “Put Your Little 
some means, to handle the difficult] ot”, the rye waltz, the polka — 
situation without undue friction, . |Standbys last century—have struck 

for daughter's first grown-up dance. “Let's lay the disagreeable in-| both high and low society. In beer 
A beauty is of hyacinth blue taffeta laws on the shelf for a while andj Joints, private ‘ballrooms, 
with a top of matching Alencon Isce. ungrateful children, too, and give 
‘The neckline is square, the big puf- more publicity to the good side of 
fed sleeves can be worn above the 3 the questions. I think we shall find 

, that matters between the young 
and the old and between in-laws 

for parents to the best of are not so bad. What we need most] fered: 
ability while pleasant relationships} is better understanding in human] Vacationers*who travelled to the 
between in-laws ere by no means) relationships. I hope hill country near Kerrville, Texas, 
uncommon, I happen to be intl-isist you in the fight to where the population includes $ 
mately acquainted with one mother such understanding. many people of German, Polish and f ay a4 : . 

: other Central European descent,| ™ Br ee 3: “ 2 
returned with word of the dances. | ~) = Re 

They found they were old stuff $ é as ee 
at the Saengerbund (singin, SS ra 

arcing what any girl would consider paying 

seem more wonderful in the clear, 
dry air. 

and floured pan 
joderate oven (360 F.) Today’s Menu | 

’ By BETSY NEWMAN 

Swiss Steak <_ Mashed Potatoes 
Mixed Green Vegetable Salad 

Red Devil's Food Cake 

chety) hall there. The By ALICE ALDEN “hip Springs 
pattie Nlocked there, learned the} WINTER'S BRIDE may take her = ne most important gobs in her co e bart rats a our 
steps and carried them to dancing] vows in wool, cut as beautifully as/ life. It comes in pink and blue, with resorts rings, Arizona 
places everywhere. So great was the| silk, but ten to one she'll have at|a back panel and decp wrap in Petr metigr piace pra zoe etal Rag pnd both capers demand the city recreation depart-| least one negligee of satin in -her| front. Hand-run Alencon lace is panda ie the ee lcoeny : desert reecrtice nazwellsee 7 my 
ment began offering free dancing] trousseau. It's traditional and  it's)generously used as accent for the) tf beauty. Now Fe has glamor as} fine cities. Tuscon has a grand lessons each evening™ at several] flattering, and not as much of a sheen of the satin. Obviously such a , 

well. It is a Jovely spot, a real| array of attractions for the winter parks. and dancing — instructors| luxury as in mother’s day. The mo-|negligee is easily matched in night-| health resort cffering every com-| visitor. Crystal clear, sun-warmed 
Tea or Coffee quickly put the schottische and|del shown, for instance, is about ns) gowns and satin slippers. fort. A Coleailal Spanish atmos-| air lures one out-of-doors, where Red Devil's Food Cake—Ingredi-| blend. other dances on their Lsts. K he phere still hovers over the very ip te ean to see, enkey and do. 

one-h shortening rotary Dancers say “new” Modern structures that have sprung venty miles north of Tuscon is 
Cae alt cup some until mee Ne while meray easy—and & world of fun, e up like mushrooms virtually over-| Casa Grande, The four-foot walls 
and one-half cups suger, two e885) tient. Icing is done when it barely Dishes for Meatless Menus night. ‘There are*reasonable hotels,| of this prehistoric tribal house, now 
four tablespoons cocoa, two table-| holds its shape and is not runny ‘ boarding houses and tourist camps,| protected as a national monument, 
spoons hot coffee, one teaspoon red] as beater is pulled out. This takes as well as: fantastic resort hotels.| were laid long before Columbus 
quid yegetable coloring, one and| {rom flve to seven minutes. But wherever you go, the fun, the} made baie Atri Right 
seven-cights cups all purpose By ALICE LYNN BARRY ter onto heated and greased iron excitement, the heady air and at-| through the eTe are In- 

Nour (two cups minus two table- 

The trend of events abroad fs 
helping to bring back the street 
eit creas Nice for informal 
dinner {s Lanvin's bright green crepe 
frock covered with a Persian design 
of silver sequins and red and green 

Miami — Mrs. Juanita James. cabochon stones. 
——————————— -}one of Miami's most successful 

WOMEN RUN THE TOWN dealers, is.capitalizing on what al- 

dian tribal dances. In HERE IS a batch of miscellane-| pan, tipping the on all sides] ™osphere, the pack riding- parties February deporte re tch es t-|to cover bottom with thin layer of| cross ihe sre the songs oa nets = mierand, Heater ae zea 
ance when planning menus. hopearpctegr teed side only until ve a brent a Md deo. ‘here are facilities for every Cheese Blintzes are nd for} thi ec ters, then tip out Beautiful 
luncheon or supper or ase Friday] one plece on board. Now ‘mix the interesting and unique|sport in and around Tucson, and 

HOUSES TO PLEASE WOMEN 

ts the Death Valley region, a stretch} outside the city there are some Willisms Creek, Ind. (AP) — then cream until fluffy.most everyone knows—that women, dish. Use one cup each flour and} cheese, egg, salt and pepper and! of arid land in Central California swell guest rinches. Women officials run this lttle| Blend in well-beaten eggs. Mix co-|in the final analysis, plek out the i |cold water, two eggs (beaten), one-|place filling in centre of each cakt,! mach below sea level. In summer, too, is essentially @ des- town. And the 100 voters like them| coe, red coloring and hot ¢offee to} home. So, in building homes for 
o well that the town has skipped/ form smooth paste; blend into} asale, she plans to satisfy the wo- 

¢ elections since they were} creamed mixture at once. Sift flour] men. She ‘does this chiefly by pro- 
nm in 1932. The town has aj once before meesuring, then sift} viding digger kitchens, bigger 

Tate of only 40 cents on each] flour, salt and soda together and! tathrooms,~ bigger closets, more 
add to cake mixture alternately] built-in features and connezted ga-|< 
With milk; stir in vanilla. Pour in-| rages, “es 

Phoenix, 
ert oasis, a fertile, rich oasis that 
spreads for hundreds of thousands 
of cultivated acreage. Here the 

fourth teaspoon baking powder, one-| folding over opposite corners to’ 
half teaspoon salt, one egg. one and] form a rectangle or square. Fry 
one-half cups cottage cheese, salt} both sides in butter until golden 
and pepper to taste, cinnamon, pow- | brown. Serve with powdered sugar,| Stovepipe Wélls. The scenery is| winter roses bloom, and there is 

4 dered sugar, Add salt and water to/cinnamon and sour cream. Blintzes| strangely beautiful, with vegeta-| laughter and galety, as there 
B-99 _ |.well-beaten eggs and add flour slow-! may also be beked in oven for] tion, wonderful shrubs, plants and| should be during the season of 

ly untll batter is smooth. Pour bat- crispness. flowers that are found nowhere’ winter, 

of course, it's no fun to be there, 
but in winter—well! you should see 
the gay crowds at Furnace Creek or 



Paul Goodman’ Superlative 
as Hawks Score 2 tol 

Rangers Seta League Record 
By Beating Leafs Saturday But 
Break String in Chicago Sunday 

——— 

| Hockey Standings | 
So  — Victory 

BRUINS WIN NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
———s POW. LT. P. 

13 4 7 ~37 
6% 17 6 3 3 
7 1 9 3 3 
3 n wy 1 3 
23 8 15 2 18 

‘ Staff Writer). Liway [Detroit =-+5+ 26 7 1% 3 me 
When everyone t a railway) Americans ... 27 8 18 1 1 

wreck might be formula, a Gunday Results. 
way. was. found to stop New York} poston 4, Canadiens 2. 
Rangers’ breakneck dash through| americans 1, Detroit 0. 
the Nationay Hockey League sche-| onjcago 2, Rangers 1.” 
dule. Saturday Result, 
ae seaieet eee league record) angers 4, Toronto 1. a) 

ote ft Games without detest)  INTERNATIONAL- AMERICAN 
when they ran over the Maple Eastern Section. 
Leafs 4-1 before 14,164 paying cus- PW. iL 
tomers at Toronto Saturday. 
Then the Black Hawks, who 

should have been a stepping stone 
on the way to greater things, halt- 
ed the Rangers 2-1 before 15,804 
‘fans at Chicago last night through 

goaltending of Paul 
rookie 

who found his big-league boots all 
of a sudden.- In other weekend 
games Boston defeated Canadiens 
4-2 and Americans trounced De- 
trolt 1-0. 

So, until « better one comes 
along, the idea for tripping Lester 
Patrick’s smooth young men ol 
Manhattan’ seems to be one of 
throwing a team of fighting fiends 
at them one night and a miracle- 
worker the next. The Rangers 
didn't meet a, more determined 
band wll through = their success 
streak than the Leafs of Saturday 
or a hotter goaltender than the 
Goodman of Sunday, 

Broke Out in Third 

that gave his team a 21 ad- 
vantage. The Leafs’ determination 
backfired after that. 
Toronto pressed through most of 

the second, to score finally when 
Regis, (Pep) Kelly hammered 

and again Watson and Hextall 
were off, Watson scoring after a 
passing bout, Another breakaway 
brought the final goal, scored by 
Nell Colville with Alex Shibicky’s 
ald, 

, Fought Like Mad 
Refusing to let down after at- 

taining the new mark, the Rangers 
fought like mad before the record 
Chicago crowd, George Allen, a 
former Ranger, scored the first- 

_Perlod goal that put the Hawks 
ahead to stay and as the battle grew 
more bitter a free-for-all fight]. 
broke out in the second. Through 
{t all. Goodman was superlative. 

Cully Dahlstrom made the lead 
2-0 after seven minutes of the’ third 
and the Ranger fire grew more in- 
tense. Finally it brought a goal 
through Alf Pike on Clint Smith’s 
rebound with three minutes to play. 
But Smith had to get Goodman 
out of the net before the score 

again. 
The, actual net result of it all 

for the Rangers was a first-place 
ve hace Boston,’ for the | Brunis 
ept pace night by trimming 

Montreal Canadiens 4-2 before 10,- 
000 lookers-on at Boston. Toronto 
was left four points behind the co- 
leaders and 10 points ahead of the 
fourth-place Chicago club. 

Red Hamill Hot 
Robert (Red) Hamill, who has 

come into his own after three ye 
of shifting between the Bruins 
thelr farms, scored 
Boston goals in 
The home team 
“Cowley’s goal late in 
Louls Trude! tied the 
second to set the stage for Hamill 
burst, 

The redhead put 
to stay three minutes of \ 
After Woody Dumart had scored on 
a@ penalty shot, Hamill raised the 
count to 4-l-as Gowley registered 
his fourth scoring point of the 

* night on an assist. Bill Summerhill 
fired the last Canadien goal 21 sec- 
onds from the finish. 

Old Nels-Stewart, who has the 
habit, punched the only goal of a 
dull match to give the Americans 
a 1-0 verdict over Detroit Red 
Wings at New York. The result lett 
the two teams tied for sixth and 
last position. 

N.H.L. LEADERS 

(By the Canadian Press) 

Standing—Boston won 17, lost 
6, drawn 3, points 37; Rangers won 
15. lost 4, drawn 7, points 37. 
Points — Drillon, ‘Toronto, 

goals, 10 assists, 25 points. 
Goals—Drillon, Toronto, 15. 
Assists—Watson, Rangers, 15. 
Penallles — Hiller, Ranger, 

minutes. 
Shutouts—Broda, . Toronto, and 

Robertson, Americans, 4. __ 

15 

4s/ 

New Haren .. 20 
Providence .. 27 
Springfield -.. 30 
Philadelphia . 26 

Indianapolis . 31 

Calgary 4, Olds 2. 

That's Nels Stewart, the 
centre star with 

league in scoring, led 
Stanley cup triumph and was voted 
the most Valuable player in the 
Jeague. Spent seven winters as 
Maroon, centring the famous “3-8” 
Une of himself, Hooley Smith and 
the late Babe Siebert. Then three 
seasons with Boston and since 1935- 
36 with Americans. He's led every 
team he's played with 
goals, got more than 30 In a sea- 
son twice and more than 20 seven 

! other times. Spent almost 1,000 min- 
utes on the penalty bench. 
“about 38.” Born in Toronto, 

1? 
14 
nou 
8 15 

Western Section. 
17 
12 

ll 
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EPRSEN 

WANs Ahir BRRNS 

New Haven 7, Philadelphia 2. 
Providence 2, Springfield 0. 

. Saturday Results. 
Pittsburg 4, Cleveland 2. 
Springfield 4, Philadelphia 2. 
Hershey 6, New Haven 2. 

&-5t. Louts 5, Wichita 2. 
S-St. Paul 7, Minneapolis 1. 

U.S. Eastern Amateur. 
McIntyre Mines 4, Atlantic City 3, 
River Vale 6, Washington 1. 
S-oNew York 3, McIntyre Mines 3, 
S-Baltimore 10, Washington 2. 

“Big Six” Janior, 
Mariboros 4, Varsity 1. 
Young Rangers 4, Guelph 2, 

College International. 
Dartmouth 5, Harvard 4. 

Michigan-Ontaric, 
sHolzbaughs 3, Pontiacs 0. 

OFA. Intermediate “B.” 
Acton 5, Kitchener 5. © 
Port Colborne 9, Port Dover 3. 
OLA. Junior “B" and “C.” 

Lansdowne 7, Brockville 5. 
Brantford 10, Hamilton 2, 

sRoyals 4, Quebec 3. 
aVerdun 9, Ottawa 4. 
sSonordia 3,.Cornwall 1. 

N.O.ELA, Senior, 
Rome 5, Sudbury 4, 

N.O.HLA, Intermediate. 

Pin Fion 4, Saskatoon 3. 
Alberta Senior. 

Lethbridge 7, Edmonton 1, 

Western Intercollegiate. 
Alberta A2, Manitoba 2. 

under Bay Senior, 
ton 3, Port Arthur 2. 

2 aS 

NELS STEWART 
» Americans 

By Central Press Canadian 
Hockey's greatest all-time scorer, 

burly 

was still in retire- Nels Stewart 
ment when the present campaign 
got under way, but Red Dutton se- 
cured his services again after his 
Americans got off to a bad start. He 
was 
his first game this season when he 

on the ice less than a minute in 

in a goal—followed by an- 
his second and another in 
game. His entire career 

$ in 1925-26, 
his team toa 

in posting 

Age, 
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RURAL LEAGUE CANADIENS AFTER 
MAY-MOVE GAMES |SCORING TALENT 
TO MADOC RINK |IN QUEBEC LOOP 
Central Hastings Loop Not Maple Leafs Defeat Sena- 

‘| Finding Going Good at} tors While Concordias 

BASIC SKIING ; 

Start With the Knee Bend 

Stirling is Report - Defeat Flyers ‘ 

‘MAY ADD 2 TEAMS | © ROYALS BEAT ACES ; : 

Me ferent Dea pene 3 in Madoc} Hyacinthe and i , d j 
Said Cause of Move - gan Falls Moves Out of TUESDAY, JAN. 16 ee 

Forbor$; Jan. 15. — (Special)—| Cellar 5 ~~ 8.30 p.m. 
.| Exploding with bombshell force in 
the ears of many rural hockey 

fans In the southern part of the 

Montreal, Jan. 15 (CP).—If it’s 
true that opportunity kpocks but PETERBORO ¥S. RCAF. FLIERS 

Doors Open 7.45 p.m. 

ADMISSION:  35¢c. RESERVED: 500 

f NOW ON SALE IN BELLEVILLE AT BILL 
cooK's (Phone 1509) and ED, THOMAS’ (Phone 582) 

the effect that this popular league, 
which for the past six or seven 

years has operated uninterruptedly 

and with some degree of success 

from the Stirling Arena, is serlous- 

ly contemplating playing out the 
remainder of the season's schedule CALLING ‘EM in the Madoc rink. : ee : 
An ‘increasingly difficult finan, Between the Limes 

Then 1. Goling 
us the old oi ape 

flavoured with an over-dose of] pears to be quite heayy for the 
raspberry, the Peterboro sports} scribes, as well as the patrons. 
scribe put the well-known bee on Tonight the Alr Force “Bees” 

nounced games scored pai a wtyers | a combination ef who, only » few days ago, an-| 2, 9 to 5 defeat of the Flyers} the Hastle-Gow 

Seeduas wouldy a uceals be riagee Carthy end opt inietery Puuxboro| ville and pointe east. On ‘Tuesday 
in the Btirling Arena. As an add-| ramen Sere fost in the early spring- the Fetes return here for an in- 

gd nents ovary, moving eA evi bare me aoris calendar and| Sermedaie A’ pane Si is | 
TOP: Demonstrating the knee-bend exercise. _ ~ village there is the possibility of two| Orutchfieid. sae iyedmen 14 104 and| Kingston “Y” cagers are scheduled 
aoe ne : teams from that sector of the! Leafs dren it ete to| to play basketball here versus the 

BOTTOM: Correct leg thrust for limbering wp muscles, ty joining the league making it} The pone Of the | local “¥" quintette. Wedneniay 

By TOM MURSTAD skis, act as balancing rods. Prac-|& well-balanced six-teamed circuit | *hare 7 cor ape tly | the Belleville juniors journey 
Can you walk? Then yoy can skit) the going into this position several North and South being equally real Ee tee arsat: for thelr Siar ballye Trenton and, the tpal TX” capers 

Gan tatmning os drone or played] muscles, * hy develop a co-ord! -| were to materialize, it would be a ied hoo sem eet Ayes Sawer pted biotic tens erence re 

much the better. Actually,| nated series ‘of movements that matter for the league sec-| panes ith > malice of | ‘wn versus the Air Force “Bees” 
eee iso aatiar. balance com-| should become automatic. ° to dratt a new schedule in-| 2% Tt Seer eetatcad iter the express | i= a return tussle and on Friday 
bined with musculas/control. To continue the exercise, practise and Smiley purpose of “burning us up,” as he the local janiérs go te Picten while 

But, being a good diver peop the ci dheqeptten many Mao Touehey, Harvey terms it. To the tune of “There's the Totes zeore Inte sown Soe, tale 
mean that one can step on a of} notably ie Hania turns, Shack ” the second appearance week 
Shs and whiz off, Maybe’ you'll| well as in the ordinary “mowpiow” pepe) sages in the Towns” the potm | vervus the local Redmen... All-in~ 
do just that—but not quite the way} position used for “braking”, muscles Montreal, y all we find ne — = = 

peoed recenghe ee leon ating come This leg thrust marie 4 eee tonne this tewn. tor pati means that the lecal, juv- 

Te sondaitels Specticting ine pecelee wha? seas sear ok kesh Breaded joer) peda coy 31. by defeating , niet tiey prod peta hfe calle loop will have to ferege thelr 
movements so that they automatic-|well as increasing your sense of jemnagrr boys are all sold on the| Armand Coutre, speedy centreman Redmen dewn, aN aS weekly doubleheader week, 4 
ally and gracefully slip into each| balance. pe of taking their games to | Counted one goal and assisted Jac- And Go this trlek so wr 7 OHA. rere te “An 
gers the basis of good skiing. 4 Madoc, where, it is reported, hock- Lar ag ts and 14-4. Intermediate AB 

siastrate the fires movements I put ey fans take the great winter : 9 4 

ski pupils through. The first posi- passione (ser soa Fare thee weil, opponents, prithee 2-2 
tion is a deep knee bend, quite dif- ——— A Regrettable Move Do not let these pastings grieve babe 

from knee bending} a good thee, 
taught ia gymnastics. The heels are| eised Considering its past record how~| for“ OR the omer band by best-| qua remember that hockey class Peter 
flat on the skis, the knees deeply| which is ever, it is indeed regrettable that/ ransing twice to wipe out leads set will tell, will tell; . 
bent and the body balanced in posi-|the the Central League should be 50] up by their te’ Adieu, Quinte friends and Fliers, O.H.A, Intermediate “B.” 
{tion by the forward stretching of] are atiequate for th ignominiously forced out of the dis, McConnell," Mahaffey, Anton and tee, adieu. © A ¥ 

the arms. liminary skiing. But be sure trict where for the past seven years Heffernan scored for ! and| wy, ae an ea _ i 
The ski poles, held parallel to the! have the skis on while practisin s- one sooner yeep Tcl Laforest, Lee and Bred sired e Bre melee ies 

RPE aces | Vibes -teeebe coeeeed to function abs Promantes the ae Well mop this group up and 6 @ 
some years ago, it was the Central then march on Games this week—Monday, Air 
League that stepped into the breach Hyacinthe trio who bother Fare thee well, fare thee well, | Force at Gananoque, Napanee af FARM SYSTEM OF 

DETROIT, TIGERS 
A MERE SHAMBLES 
Landis Wrecks-—.“Chain- 

Gang” Setup After Com- 

League was ordered to pay $2,000 to net-minders 50 ’ . 
and kept the ball a’rolling in South chance fa-hair thee weeell! Queen's; - Thursday, Gananoque af 
Hastings, It was here that -most to display their high-scoring Va Force. 

abilities because of the absence of} Actually.it would seem as though | 
one member, Tony Lemay, through! the Peterboro scribe has us over 
injuries. the proverbial barrel at present, 
Sherbrooke Red Raiders playing at) but the Petes aren't out in the 

of the present day players in the 
surrounding district learned the 
rudiments of the game as they 
journeyed to Stirling twice each 
week “during the hockey season to 
have their fun and it is merely 
the frony of fate that some of the 
players developed in the Central 
League are now starring in the re- 

Detroit affiliate until recently, sent 
Carson to New Orleans and was 
pald $2,000 for his contract. Toledo, 
in turn secretly gave this amount to 
Cleveland, 

6G—Several other players entitled 
to free agency were disposed of by 
Detroit and farm clubs to other 

Belleville at Trenton; Friday, Belles 
ville at Picton. 

City Juvenile. 
4 igati Jubs for value. Landis ruled these| formed Trent Valley. With the re~ » | right back again Friday eve for a w. L. T. P, 
plete investigation sapere must be paid the amount/vival of old-time antares = te poe fe the second goal ra osneteatnsl the Lowe hwey eee soseeeee A i - : 

ERS REL! for them, either by Detroit | Trent Valley League, which. incid- scored by | “Too! way today’ info’ ‘anad ecevecee 
92 epee pee aaa eoagribagh ard acting for Detail the | ently, supe headed for a ban.|20hany Lapointe as the Mes fon he believed the Petes are a better| Americans . 0223 

Five Players on Detroit} commissioner to settled any disputes | ner season, of the boys from} second Provincial League contest at} Danced club this year, over last| Black Hawks ... 212 
Club Can Now Dicker for| over Which club shall pay. the rural league are stepping up to year’s group winners. “However, I 

think our club will beat the Petes 
in the play-offs, because we've got 
a better team than we had last 
year also. We didn't get a single 
break in Peterboro, while Referee 
Hap Day couldn't have helped the 
Petes any more if he had worn a 
Liftlock City uniform. Give us fast 
ice here on Tuesday night and 
chalk up a win for the Flyers.” 
predicted Coach Holway this morn- 
ing. 

On the other’ hand the Peter- 
bere scribe's opinion of the rela- 
tive strength of the two clubs is: 
“There'll be several swelegant 
duels betwixt these oldtime puck 

schedule, 

Lachine, 

Shawinigan Falls Cataracts moved 
Out of the league cellar which they 
had occupied with Quebec Beavers 
by defeating the Beavers 2-1.) After 
two scoreless periods, Davis and 
Lawdie put the Cataracts ahead. A 
goal by Ed Mentzel rallied the Beay- 
ers, but Gendron came right back 
with Shawinigan Falls’ third goal. 

See ees Y 

| Sports Roundup 
o 
(By Eddie Briets, Associated = 

Sports Writer) 
New York, Jan. 15—(AP)—Hen- 

ry Armstrong says Al Hostak will 
stop Ceferino Garcia if they ‘ever 
meet....Lou Ambers tunes up for 
Al Davis in a 10-rounder against 
Wally Hally at Providence, R.I., 
Jane 29....Former Police Commis- 
sioner E. P. Mulrooney says none 

faster company; their admirers are 
just as surely following along and 
the ruralites, who have called Stirl, 
ing their home for nearly a decade, 
are forced to hunt new stamping 
grounds. Hence the intended mi- 
gration to “green fields far away”. 

Their Services 

Chicago, Jan. 15.—- (AP)—Com- 

missioner Kenesaw Mountain Lan- 
dis, who always has the last word 
in organized baseball, has spoken 
again, and as @ result the far- 
flung farm system of the Detrolt 
Tigers is a mere shambles, 

Landis, in a voluminous report 
handed down yesterday, wrecked the 
intricate “chain-gang’” set-up of} 
the American League Club an 
warned all~baseball executives o! 
even more severe penalties for sim- 
ilar rules infractions in the future. 
He charged Detroit and affiliated 

clubs used “fake agreements”, “false 
certificates of club relationships,” 
“cover-up” deals and similar prac- 
tices in operation of a farm system. 

The: nine-months investigation 
brought the following action— 

1—Free agency was awarded 92 

Lester” Patrick's New York 
Rangers shattered = 12-year-old 
existing N.ELL. recerd on Sat- 
urday night when the Gotham- 
ites beat the Maple Leafs 4-1. In 
1928 Les Canadiens of Montrest 
completed 18 consecutive N.H.L. 
games without a defeat. That re- 
cord remained intact until Sat- 
urday night. On Thuréday the 
Rangers won ver the Black 
Hawks to tie that 12-year-old re- * 
core and on Saturday night play- 
ed their 19th consecutive N.H.L. 
game without having been de- 
feated, The Rangers’ present re- 
cord Includes 14 victories and five 
tles, but thelr triumphant march | 
was halted in Chicage last night © 
when the Black Hawks beat the 
Rangers. = 

SPORT SPICE — Manager Eddie 
Shore engaged in fisticuffs as his 

GOLF’S PROSPECTS 
APPEAR BRIGHTER 
Likely Women's Curtis 

Match Will be Cancelled 
But on Other Fronts 
Game Progresses 

By HAROLD PIERCE 
President, United States Golf As- 

sociation 
New York, Jan. 15—(AP)—Golf’s 

prospects for the next 12 months 
appear to be bright enough, if 
looked at from the standpoint of 
the United States alone. 
However, nations. today, through 

the various sources of communica- 
tion, are so close that the tragic 

—-— + if 

Recreation Alleys | 
oe 

LADIES’ LEAGUE 

Timber-Toppers 4 pts: P. Davie 
$34; E. Dolan 423; J Fairbairn 571; 
P. Lee 587; A. Potter 467—2585. 

Strollers 0 pts: 8. Ford 429; L. 
Miles 331; R. Rox 383; J. Tice 306; 
©. Nightingale 451—1900. 

Corbin Office 2 pts: M. Fair- 
bairn 559; H. Lee 413; D. Fox 362: 
E Mangold 360; 8. Redick 558— 
2261 

the playoffs, The scarlet bemb- 
ers will Improve and get wise to 
the Petes fast-breaking rushes 

and make it tight, but we think 
| | local speed ringfield Ind Pro- 

players, valued at close to $500,000, levents occurring elsewhere are|~ Metropolitan 2 pts: 3B. Moult| °! US may live to see it, but event- ana ccahnite odes. nea Legria: vidence over the. week Ap- 
including | Pitchers Paul Trout,| pound to affect golfing activities | 4s5: J. Duffield 302; M. Tufts 414;| (uly {he president's cabinet will] Bolawin and McNab appeared | Parently the dynamic Shorel is try 
Lloyd Dietz and Steve Rachunok,/in other lands. : |R- Brough 487; P. Rawson 426 — Include a secretary of recreation. . best to with Gibson kicking | ing to instill some of his git into 
Inflelder Benny McCoy and Out-| a Gurtls Cup match scheduled | 9179. GD and that is about as near as we'll ~~ 
fielder Roy Cullenbine of the De- 
troit Club. The other 87 were scat- 
tered among 15 minor league clubs. 
2—All player transfers, except on 

walvers, between Detroit (includ- 
ing Beaumont and the Texas League 
and other subsidiary and affiliated 
clubs) and Toledo (American Assoc- 
ijation), Fort Worth (Texas League) 
and Lake Charles (Evangeline 
League), or their subsidiaries or af- 
fillates, ar® prohibited for three 
years. 

out quite a bunch in the Alr- 
men’s net, The defence was 
somewhat slow and awkward, and 
the Petes’ blue-line guardians— 
who turned in. a steady effective 
contest — had 2 good margin 
there. With Harding okay In the 
home cage. Too bad the ice 
wasn't faster and fans would 
have seen a four-star thriller. 
Though they certainly got their 
money's worth, at that.” 

j his Indians. Joe Stark, for pro 
j Soalle, was signed by the fforonte 
| Goodyears over the week: |. Just 
jas if they needed a goal 
all....The Boston Bruins kept pace 
in the N.H.L. with a 4-2 win over 

¢ Canadiens and now the Rang- 
ers and Boston have 37 points each 
to Toronto's 33....Yesterday's sleet 
and rain halted many’a good skiing 
intention around these har ‘parts... 
and so to Gananoque with the Flye 

abrosd for next spring, between 
teams of British and United States 
women, has been cancelled. There 
{s serious doubt whether Britain's 
leading men’ amateurs will come 
here for a Walker Cup match, 
scheduled for the St. Paul town 
and country club Aug. 30-31. 

Forgetting, if we can, the Inter- 
national situation, we can look 
forward to what should be a year 
of continued progress for golf 

ever come to a boxing czar, if you 
ask us. 

Bill Doak, the old spitball pitch- 
er, is the latest baseballer to go 
into the bowling business with a 
swanky joint at Bradenton, Fila. 
Garcia and Glen Lee are due back 
in Los Angeles from Manilla, Jan. 
24...Golf without its glamour will 
be the vogue here Feb. 6-9 when 
the \Greenskeeping Superintend- 

J. J. Cash 0 pts: E. Anderson 
460; J. Thompson , 263; V. Carter 
361; G. Pomeroy 444; J. Grant 398 
—1926. 

Deacon Sports Wear 4 pis: D. 
Whalen 488; M. Hebert 432; R. 
Hinkley 370; R. Murphy 410; R. 
Adams 420—2120. 

GROUP “D” :; 
Sweet Caporal © pts: Cooper 

448; .Bly 592; Donohue 546; Jef- 
fery 411; Bradshaw 446—2443. : povicthe 

here. The USG.A‘s four cham-| Optical 4 pte: Semark 638; Cal-|¢nls Association holds its annual) 1, oq remember when Babe & : = 
Cubs Fined $1,000 ploushipe are on . het aoe 500; Joslin 521; Manfield | Convention, Ruth, baseball's Sultan of Swat, a aed 

le—the amateur Mamar- hi 373—2580. <8 e0a ene ‘ALL BAB 
3—The Chicago Cubs were tinedloneck. NY: the women’s in Del| corbine 3 ‘Spots cocktail: Eddie’ Collins| took a $17,000 salary cut when he 

$1,000 for negotiating with McCoy 
and Cullenbine before ‘the inquiry 
was completed in the interest of 
their future employment in case 
they were declared free agents. The 
St. Louls Browns were fined $500 
for contacting McCoy under similar 
circumstances. < 
4—The {free agencies granted the 

92 players will not become effective 
until Jan. 29 and no club may con- 
tract them before that date. Detroit 
and the clubs operating with De- 
troit in these rules violations can- 
not contract with any of the players 

"|has started tongues wagging by| signed a $35,000 contract for a 
York 6 Reyno! 6—2391,| Saving Rube Waddell in his prime season's play with the New 

posatiioal? Agi # ealaees rote was faster than Lefty Grove in his| Yankees six years ago today? In- 

G. Robson 448: G. Binfleld 425: G,| «---Wild. Bill Melhorn has opened | cluding that $35,000, the Babe's ag- 
Scott 358; J. Walmsley 479—2245, | golf school in Chicago....Out in| gregate salary from the Yanks over 

—————. | the mid-west they're having a hot|@ 15-year period was $842,000. 
argument over whether one of the) 1 nintc pallesandro, the Pacific 
aoe NE eee mtunay night | Cost league hitting champlon, who 
penihey se patie ots the! symphony Gabe heat seasons notte Calle nex! ls ~ 

works ore oe = fornian. He comes from Reading, 
basketball: games. Pa., and got-his first job at home. 
One-minute interview: He is 25 and has six seasons of) great as they are for the 
Joe Loulst “Retire? Prema what" minor league play behind him, fant, medical statistics. show, 

Monte, Callf.; the open in Cleve- 
land, and the public links in De- 
troit. 
The year may bring legislation 

that will limit the distance a golf 
ball will travel. The Golf Associa- 
tion, at considerable cost and with 
the assistance of the Armour In- 
stitute in Chicago, has built-a 
machine which now is being per- 
fected. It is hoped this machine 
will. develop a practical way of | tour of Victoria to say he had “not 
testing the performance of golf| had one bad meal all the time.” He 
balls, so that @ uniform standard | deplored the European idea of pic- 
can be achieved. __ | kling kangaroe talls, 

Sydney, Australia—(CP)—Second 
giraffe to be born in captivity in 
Australia, Taronga, an infant of 
six feet, four inches, was born to 
African-bred parents in the soa 
hege. * é 

CULINARY APOLOGIST 

Melbourne, Australia—(CP)—Up- 
B. lL. 

PICKANINNY’S CHANCE ~“? 

Now Orleans, La.—(OP)—Chanees 
for eventual death from 
losis for the colored baby are 
tually two and one-half times 

white ine 
al 
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AUTO FINANCE “10 LET ; 

| PURNISHED HEATED LIGHT! y 
housekeeping central, suit- 

= ? 

NTELLIGENCER 

CARD OF TAANKS |Brother of Belleville 
Resident Was Prison 

: "THE ONTARIO I 

WANTED - 
EATED AND PURNISHED| ‘The family of the late Dora May 

rooms, rooms for light housekeeping by/ Kemp wish to thank all the friends ry 
REFINANCING able for one or two adults. Call seen and; wite;‘in) good slocality-| and o: sed = On Board ‘ 

and at, rates which evenings. Write Box “C™ Ontario Intelll- 
ik will tind sult to your requires 

car is a quick and 

Household Finance (formerly Central 
Finance) now offers the people ofthis readily repay $9.46 a month. Twelve 

instalments of $9. 
4 D. HL MA community a new, convenient way .46 each will repay 

“17 Bridge St. E. to get a Joan. You apply for the your Joan in full. Or, if you wish q amount you need without leaving smaller payments, 6 
your home. You repay on the sched- stalments of $7.78 

. te that fits your own monthly incoxe. pay a $100 loam, oe Mishra 
a 

YOU CAN BORROW $20 TO $500 IF YOU CAN MAKE THESE a ok ROBT. H. EMPSON 
CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

; 2 X-Ray 
Phone 42 23K Front rat 

——_ LIVE POULTRY WANTED. 
: ° ° Highest Cash Prices Paid 
‘Business Directory for Live Poultry 

STOCKS & BONDS 
Z Britain Takes Position 

"38 CHEV. COUPE 
Small Mileage. New Car 

Condition. 

Belleville Motor Car 
Company Limited 

PONTIAC, Me-L.-BUICE, 
GMC, TRUCKS 

Cor, Coleman and Bridge Streets 

MINERAL BATHS 
ScINERAL BATHS AND MASSAGE. 
The. finest treatment for -Neuritis, 

Lumbago, Hheu: Zuatisms, “Colda, etc. ‘Separate 
‘Tor Ladies and Gentlemen, Orad- 

Sgured by using this table to be the full amount 
mafzon schedule, You will Jess if you pay ry you prepay hen payments are 

Pca the 
Payments are calculated st the rate of charge U6 5 a ay QUANTITY OF SOFT MAPLE 

Wood, $6.50 delivered. Phone 15R4. 
J15-16 

which is authorised by the Loans Act, 
8. C heme. renee 

“Doctor of Family Fmances” 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
CORPORATION OF CANADA 

(Formerly CENDRAL FINANCE corPorAtion) 

SECOND FLOOR, KRESGE BUILDING, 355 GEORGE ST. 
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. PHONE S841 . 

great deal of conversation will be 
exchanged for and against 

were withheld, 
The republics Oct. 3 established a 

300-mile “safety zone” around the 
Americas from which it was desired 
to keep the war. On Dec. 23, ten 
days after the battle off Uruguay 
between three British crulsers and 
the German pocket battleship “Ad- 
miral Graf Spee, the Pan-American 
nations pratested to Great Britain, 
France and Germany sgainst viola- 

street, phone $9, house phone (af- 
ter 6:30 p.m.) 687. 

thon of their zone, 

INAUGURAL SESSION 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

¢etreulator stove ( », fold- ° 

ing go-cart, Pec fcr sult For His Team 

(hat, coat, leggings), size 3 years, (By the Canadian Press) 

s Howard! tm case It was thought around OPENS ON TUESDAY 
mmational-American Hoc- 
e that Eddie Shore might Laue ee Secor seca ot Ee 

t gs County Council takes place 12 FRANK STREET, PRAME AND| turn to meeker ways on forsaking | "Sti Des Walney OOo where the 

past fifteen years. / 

Zone Not Enforceable 

INSURANCE 
role in the ma- 

eS eee an owner ‘in| county fathers will gather for the 

th ¢ old battler has ser- 
is not his 

pair, seven rooms, about two acres 
of excellent land, apple, pear and 
plum trees, strawberries, currants 
and raspberries. Good barn with 
steel hip roof, cement floors, room 
for two horses and two cows; chic- 
ken house, Low taxes. Never fail- 
ing well. Low price for quick sale— 
half cash if desired. Exclusive 

\ The thought ef Fire loses 
\ half Its Terrors when you're 
protected with our Fire In- 
surance. 

SANDY BURROWS 

county officials today reported 
extra county legislation will be pass- 
ed to deal with war, and other 
rent eventualities. 

Reeve C. H. MuffKt, Wollaston 
Township; Deputy Reeve, W. J. Tan- 
ner, Rawdon; Deputy Reeve, W. H. 

Exclusive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 
168 Pront street, phone 99, house 
phone (after 6:30 p.m.) 687. J4-tf 

LOST. 
i 

League. Shore, the owner, sppare 
and 

HOWARD FROST ently has Jost none of his zest for ER HE 
Hi . 

a0; PIBE INSURANCE a fight as’ indicated when his ny eee Nese | 

M0 Front Bt, Se Springfield Indians downed Phila- Tyendiness; ae his naz 

GROCERIES TAKEN BY ERROR delphia Ramblers 5-2 in a Saturday have had 

in Dominion Btore on Saturday. night contest. none were 

a “HALL & EARLE Please leave at this office,  J15 Near the end of the game Bill 

ee Sy Fate Cuss |HOUND, BLACK, WHITE AND 
L278 Yront 8t. Phone 11Stw| tan. Belleville Tag No, 76. Reward 

by phoning 1199W.  _ J13-15-16 

ROUGH CAST HOUSE — 436 
Bleecker Ave. near Station St. 

FIREMEN RESCUE 
KITTEN TWICE 

‘| to be separated by players and po- 
lice. 

This was one of the developments 
in an Intam week-end that saw the 
Indians break even in two contests. 
Last night Providence Reds took 
the measure of the Indians 2-0 in| Bridge street gave city firemen an loer of 

| the only shutout of the week-end, | interesting hour's diversion yester~ the Lae Shireen stationed 
N. Gorman, 166 Front street, phone| New Haven Eagles trimmed Ramb- at the Trenton Alr Stati Te- 
99, house phone (after 630 p.m.)| Jers 7-2 last night after losing 6-2 leased ‘and allowed to re the 
687, Ji3-tt| Saturday night to Hershey Bears. camp after authorities him 

Pittsburgh Hornets took a 4-1 vic-! by firemen alright, but their troubles with being intoxicated, 

tory Saturday-over Cleveland Bar-| hed only started as events subse- Trenton police are~ looking for 
ons but lost 4-1 in a return engage- two men driving a sedan car, old 
ment last “Night, The seven-game 3 
week-end schedule was rounded out 
with Syracuse Stars thumping In- 
dlanapolis Capitals 8-3 in « Satur- 
day night game. 

Jan. 19, 1940, for refrigeration cquip- 
ment and insulation of curing room 
at Oak Leaf Cheese Factory. Ad- 

ly) dress tenders to Fred Moorcroft, 
RR. 3, Madoc, President. J12-15-16 

<ponToN and PRINGLE — William ¥ 
Ponton, K.C., Robert A. Pringle 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, NOTICE 

Bank of Mo: ope y Siticeat| roe members of ~ Bithicipal 
:{ Council of the Township-of Tyen- 

Telephone 174. dinaga will hold their regular meet- 
: / ings on the first Tuesday of each 

month during the year 1940, Next 
regular meeting will be held in the 

ip hell 
day of Februa 
Counc: 

City of Belleville 
Property for Sale 

Sealed tenders addressed to Alder- 
on Tuesday the 6th} man H. J, Clarke, Chairman of the 

ry, 1949. By order of| Special Property Committee, will be 
received at the City Clerk's Office, 

D. J, Callahan, parcial City Hall, Belleville, up to 5 pm. 
16] Monday, January 22nd, 1940, for the 

eee ee a | es | PUTCHASE OF the lands and buildings 
© Bellevilie, Telephone 74 ioney to offered for sale by the Corporation 

Joan on mortgages. 019-tt] BOYS WARNED of the Clty of Belleville, as listed 
below: 

PRAMANGE RCE eee ee A group of young boys were given} 45 and 454 North Prént Stree! 
2 ORMONDE: SURE BARRISTER. severe warning by Fire Chief Wil-/} 113 Cannifton te . 

Bridge Bt. E. Teephones: Office:|U2m Lynch yesterday afternoon| 19 Bridge Street West, 
‘31; Ont.| after they had “owned up” to light-| 174 Mary Street, 

ing a fire near the city barns at the} 16 Water Street, 
corner of St. Charles and Evan} 89 North Front Street (bi 
Streets, that threatened to destroy'| only). mt Sissel GUNNS | new National Hockey League re-| Trenton, January 15— (Special) 
the entire building. 194 William Street. . cord. Prowuvtrs of tne ‘Hub’ Smith- 

‘The fire had been lighted in an| The city will consider any offer] Paul Goodman, Chicago, gave al"Jiber’ zils revum match nave 
old tin near the building, and the| submitted. Purther information may] spectacular display in the nets as surned their interests over to wae 
flames*had secured a hold in the| be obtained at the office of the City| the Black Hawks defeated Rangers|{tenton branch of the Vanawan 
barn by the time fire squads arrived.| Engineer. The lowest or any tender] 2-1 last night, bringing an end to|~“s-0 ana tue yeverans are spon= 
The boys admitted lighting the fire} not necessarily accepted. the Rangers undefeated string. soung the snow one nundred.. per 

Nels Stew: cent. ‘shat match 1s caraed to take H. D. Bateman, rtriecnnne Stewart and Earl Robertson. place in the Capitol ‘Theatre on 

te \ 
CAMERON and CAMERON, Barristers 

Solicitors, Notaries. Money to loan 
Dominion * Bank — Bullding, corner 

, Front and Bridge Btrects, Belleville, 
Ontario, N.HL. STARS 

| was not until shovels and saws had 
pig ay rat bes aa | been produced that its second rescue 

Rangers, picked up a goal and an’ “** eneceey —————————————— ~ 

assist aplece in a 4-1 victory Sat-/ 
urday night over Toronto Maple TREN: ON d 
Leafs. H i an 

the Leafs as Rangers feent their 
igth straight unbeaten ‘game to set DISTRICT 

ERE'S the heating thought I 
want to leave with you today: 

Never shake a fire that is low, shutout of the season. ee 'yeavea \edbs in cnear uurst meeting 
Red 5 . = nae te ros fiend ai tla, on A ain De 

& 4-2 victory over Montreal Can-| 11.5 maintains that the judges were 
adlens. fair in hanoing him the. decision: 

: ae eee shaking the life out 
it. Sim ut on a sprinkling 

of fresh coal and give it time to 
ignite. Then . 
when it has ig- 

complete- 
_ dy, shake the cone 
grates very hs " 

gener ntl eo fa, | 3 ow : } 
© ep are:in,the : } CK 

; it. 
é owyour fire 
» 4s ready for refueling, And when 
\ refueling remember to fill the fire 
jbox up to the level of the bottom 
- of the fire door, A di fire is 
*-yopch more economica} than a 

shallow one. It burns less coal— 
lasts longer—and requires jess 
attention. (16) 

come but neither fighter will have 
him in the square when they 
battle it out at the Legion show. 
Backers of each man have asked thie 

Brit’ CMLATRY TEMES and steps have alreany been taken 
to grant their request. The bout 
will be. a five two minutes round 

McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES 

“ICEHOUSES NOW 
; BEING FILLED 
Mm . Ice houses of the city have been 
receiving thelr. quote of supplies 
yifrom froven surface of the bay 
‘ few days, Ice men report 

to be of good quality due to 
e lack of snow that has character- 

winter season thus far, 

ee |Seeees| WEAVER’S 
5.00 10-80 east side of the town. Home town | 217 FRONT STREET PHONE 1031 

QUICK MILLIONS fans have promised wholehearted TRADE IN YOUR OLD WASHER 

NANCY DREW AND THE. 

, £5 re 

support to Ellis while fellow airmen 

’ 

Glamorous Marlene Dietrich, more exotle and exciting than ever be- 
fore, hag the most picturesque role of her sensational career in Uni- 
versal's “Destry Rides Again,” coming next to the Capitol. James Stew- 
art co-stars with her and an all- star cast, 

TOWER OF LONDON 
Basil Rathbone. Barbara O'Neil the quo"ty of ~ 

HIDDEN STAIRCASE 

Bonita Granville, Frankie gym at the Camp, Trenton leather- 

are standing behind Smith and 
until the two 145 pounders meet 

. 

_NOW-$20 to $500 LOANS © 
ON NEW “FIT-YOUR-BUDGET” PLAN 

No endorsers needed —2 to 15 months to repay 

E HE | 

a Hy il Je 
employers or relatives, and you don’t 
have to ask friends or fellow-workers 
to sign the Joan papers with you. You 

red 

1 Cay. 
SS 

ed to learn why it was there, “A 
search of the district failed to 
find the men or auto, 
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“= STOCK MARKETS 

Royalite 4 3-4 
San Antonio 232 
Sherritt G 112 
Siscoe 77 ° 

» Sladen M. 49 1-2 ‘ 
Sud. Basin 183 

Canada 
Cockshutt Plow 8 
Cons Bakeries 18 3-4 
Con Smelting 47 

Foundries 30 

Anscomdas 27 I-38 
Bethlehem Steel 72 3-4 

. Chrfsler. 81 1-2 
General Electric 38 5-8 
General Motors 51 1-4 
Inter. Telephone 4 
North American 22 3-8 ~ 
Montgomery Ward 51-1-4 
Phillips Pet, 39 1-2 
Radio 5 5-8 
Standard Oil of NJ. 43 3-4 
Standard Brands 7 ~ 
Uz. 8, Steel 58 3-8 

, United Aircraft 44 1-4 
Vanadium 29 3-4 
‘Westinghouse 106 

Ph cee concernant PMR 
| Unlisted Mines | Coarle 
+  _ -_ — 

re 

Unlisted-Asines furnished to A. H.[JUly --------- Ste Sk. 51th important conference. meme: he 

Ketcheson and Co, today at 1.45] Rye— agreed on the wisdom unity t 

p.m. by J. H. Crang and Co, May ..ese0e. 78in 77s —- 78% | tactical command” and he added: 

Albany River 19-31 
3 1-4 to 3 3-4 

Pascalis 20-25 
Proprietary 185-195 
Sheldon 5-6 
Shenango 7 3-4 to 8B 1-4 

—___———"_+ 
| Hog Quofations | 
oS ee 

Torento, Jan. 15 —(CP) — 
weigh: were dewn 10 

ee 

a Quotations furnished by. Biggar and. Crawford 

bonds Canada 4s lost 3-8. 

3 y % 

BY LONG KNIFE 

duties in the Canadian iza-| Canada’s towering , war memorial 
Stocks of Creamery tion. ‘The brigadsers and members| at Vimy Ridge. He-also saw the 
B ‘5 St . tan Satabt Dave’: been sh; ecttack  mbartiys Seeeoey tor ehia field te te 

} utter im e Nee te earaluabie cepotaae [atsetcaraierg: ini isemory jet 
Do About 6% All the British commanders atid] ficers and meh of the Canadian 

Branch, Menoger be Ong uae te hat seus tell ay operons Awd —————— ensure eo y >, 

a Toronto, Jan. 15.— Trading W85/penerit of our trip. is a blunt ‘stone pyramid, 
Chatham $8.85. é on the Toronto open produce| The first day at the front was|mounted by s contrete cross. 

Deessedweight: Barrie $11.90, market Saturday, with eggs show-| mere like » busy day at the army's General McNaughton said 
cat mecnienr guise? $12.- ing a 3 undertone and but-| staff college than a tour of the|was “glad to find the artillery 

Hamilton $1150 plus trans- teadler wartime battle Mne. Outside the} memorial in such fine shape.” Nat- 
Holl $11.60, Londen | ter remaining nominally unchang-} ying nowled and guards at the door|urally I was especially interested 

$1 Plus : Pet- | ed. of the village mayor's house, taken |as the brass plate around the mon: 

atiens  Biratrend | $140, nics | AR. improved: demand for ones | over: hy the military. masned Uneis | pecdquarters ‘while. being” engraved 
absorbed some of the accumulation th © scarves  knotted| with tools made from old files.” 

‘Toronto, Jan. 15.—(CP)—Prices| eggs in the graded’ section were | the lee Hertel the Canadian Corps 
were moderately weak and trading] slightly up at 2lc to 21 1-2c per Inside divisional headquarters the | heavy artillery. 
quiet on Toronto Exchange today. | dozen. Other quotations were UN) 100 ded g room for s : 
Influence of a decline on the | changed. series of talks Ca erottices 
New York market and the diversion Buyers on the butter market 88W | 200104 ground the room on folding 
of interest on the new War Loanjnittie inducement to take on NCW) 01515 over which great coms and 
was the leading reasons. | stock, with the result that only &) 9.5 meses had been thrown, the i 
Gold shares were the weakest | few odd lots of first-grade Ontarlo| C,natians made notes of the sal- ——— 

group and losses of 5 to 10 cents} creamery solids were sold at 27 1-26] nt Doin Bent| Continued From Page One 
were boarded by Little Long Lac,: tb. Offerings were ght but am- a map spread on a desk, Gen- 

jodbing price, 
27 7-8c; Quebee No. 2, 21¢. Re- he 
celpts: 3.216 boxes, compared with | ** 2¢ 

| 3,446 a-year ago. ~ LIVESTOCK 
ored, 

ontreal, Jan. 15—(CP)—Cattle| a6. aithough steady Receipts, 2,826 boxes, compared & 

prices were a shade stronger with 
trading stow around early-afternoon 
on the Toronto livestock market to- 
day. cal: HOOVER CHARGES 

(Continued From Page One) 

followers as “Puehrer.” 
disclosed that much of 

the alleged 
calves 930, hogs 1,180, sheep and/conspiracy was obtained with long- 
lambs 450. range cameras operated by govern- 
Butcher steers and heifers sold at} ment agents from vantage points 

$6.50-$7.70. A few weighty steers|sround the training camp of the 
sold at $7-$7.80 with butcher cows|organization at Narrowsburg, about 
bringing $4.25-85.75. A few bulls|100 miles upstate in New York, | 
ranged from $4-$6. Drilled in Use of Arms 

Fed calves brought $8-89.25. While the Federal Bureau pursu- 
Choice veal calves were at $12- 

guardia of New York, 
previously st $12|the damage that might be wrought 

dressedweight and $9.10 off-truck. [by the alleged revolutionaries. 
Lambs sold at $10.50-$10.75 for} “I don’t think the United Stater 

good ewes and wethers. Bucks sold|Government {!s in much dangeyt 
mostly at $9-$9.25 and culls at $8./from 18 guys like these,” he sald. 
Sheep were steady at $3-$6.50. bere has professed himself tc 

See ee rene be a follower of principles outlined 
. e ———-—* | by Reverend Charles pat ree wat 

| Grain Market | | steht Nocs™ any. connect 
$F ion with the “Christian Front” 

Quotations on the Winnipeg Grain| whose members are under arrest, 
Exchange as furnished to A. H, Ket-| Father Coughlin said he had ad- 
cheson and Co, today at 1.45 p.m. by} vocated a “real Christian front to 
J, H. Crang and Company. oppose these fakers.” ' 
Wheat— High Low Last ——_<_—_—_— 

8T% = BEG, 87's 
88 87 87% 
89, 88% Bt} \ 

s 

40's 395% 39% pai sutih 
38% 37% 38's 
364 36's 36's 

(Continued From Page One) 

General McNaughton's statement 
52%| threw more specific light on the BY ceccccess S242 52% 

71%, «76% «76% | “similarly we agreed that on all 
administrative matters there should 
be a clear channel of authority 
straight back to the Canadian 
Government.” 
The visit to the British zone 

took the party over a section of 
northern France similar to that 
where the Canadians are likely to 
be stationed, though this has not 

or ong 6 t been decided. 
Peter Chaikowski ‘of Win- ret was a very valuable trip from 

nipeg Alleged to Have|s tactical viewpotats Spee oer 
is Si Naughton sa vance knowledge 

Stebbea His Sistee of the necessary adaptations “in 
Winnipeg, Jan. 15 (OP)—A sud-| organization when we reach France 

den attack in « bakery here- last/has been helpful indeed. Just as 
night sent Mrs, Annie Chajkowski, Vaulable Trip 
§2, to hospital with a lung punctur-|important has been the renewal of 
ed by « knife-thrust and landed |personal lalson between the divis- 
Peter Chaikowski,’ her brother, in|ional and other senior commanders. 
police custody on a charge of at-|Every member of the party has 

Mrs. Chajkow-|been able to gain the utmost infor- 
mation on matters related to his 

LUNG PUNGTURED 

: repwiee th iege dear sgr racy discussion the determinstion 
——_____—_—_, ‘or Decesiber shows an increase in/to continue 

ace pamierer PXP)— ‘The| butter odtput of § per cent when| Spring when the situation is expect-| Throughout Sunday, soldier-laden 
stock market tried to put a foot compared with December, 1938, cur-|ed to through 

forward today but stumbled after| rent reports. indicate that produc-|some quarter. 

a mild advance at the start. Losses} tion In the eastern provinces is 

of fractions to more than a point) falling -off. These factors have 

Cheese: Ontario’ white and coi-| at, 1 is necessary to disrobe 

current receipt price, 17 15-|Pertislly when going out. 

The citizens’ part in the prosecution of the 
war is to provide Money—the Sinews of 
War—to back up Canada's active service 
effort as well 2s to maintain strength along | 
the economic front: , 

We invite investors to send us their orders 
for bonds without delay. Subscriptions 
may be telephoned or igacae 
expense. 

; 

DOMINION OF CANADA 

FIRST WAR LOAN - 

3%% Bonds due February 1st, 1948-1952 

Price 100 and accrued interest 

Denominations $50, $100, $500, $1000 

W. C. Pitfield & Compan 
Limited _ 

Representative - E. F. C. Kinnear 
186 John St. N., Belleville 

TELEPHONE: 2032 

We invigfe your subscription to 

~ Dominion of Canada 

FIRST WAR LOAN 

©... CROSBY 
204% FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE 
TELEPHONE 2077 

REPRESENTING 

_ MILLS SPENCE & CO. LIMITED 
TORONTO MONTREAL | HAMILTON WINNIPEG 

Send your dollars on active service 

| peices, to firm,| with 11328 year ed last September sfter Great 
were moving slowly. while top cal- . ago. German troop movements on the| Britain and France went to war 
t yes dropped 25 to 50 cents on Mon- Eggs: Graded shipments in used! Netherlands and Begian borders.| with Germany. 
\ treal Livestock today, the| ee,cases selling price, A large.|In view of the fact that newspap-| -Mil! observers estimated 
| Dominion Department of Agricul 22e-23e; A-medium, 2ic: A-pullets,|ers from London were two days| Belgium's week-end defence moves 
ture reported. Lambs held 19c; B-large and © unquoted. Re-|late the nightly BBC. newcasta| brought strength in men un- 

ture reported an easier undertone| CClpt#: 5547 cases, compared with| were lstened “to closely by all|der arms to about 600,000 
-\{o the hog market. 8.144 & year ago. ; *|imesses, All were ready for sction,|The Netherland’ cancellation of 

| Receipts: Cattle, ; calves, 851; | SCHOONER BLUENOSE but did not expect it before spring. | periodic leaves for her army, navy 

sheep, 1,005; TOTS. FOR SALE Drove te Memorial and air force, officials said, will 
Good veals $11.50, me- During the course of the visit} fill out her fighting force to 400,- 

dium kinds around $11. Drinkers | anenburg, NS. Jan. 16 pita General McNaughton drove over to1000 within days. It was es- 

age roe oe te Stic as to ue2s.|the North Atiantle fishing fleets = 
Lamb sales, made an a fiat ba-|*25 up for sale again today. Ad- 

sis, fetched mostly $8 with occas-| 10 cients posted ty her owners, 
ional small lots reaching $8.50 grrnelaperppo terest 
Sheep brought from $3 to $5, most- Limited, were silting the winanee: 

” ir way anak. us established |1¢ 1 the second time in three . 5 on the hog market with sel ” The Sinews of War 
parently holding for higher bids’ {°%.%Me International fishermen's 
Toronto, Jan. 18 (CP). — Cattie| "i trophy has been up for sale, 

22 SET eae Rett eee 

MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1940 

j | i | | | f | : 

ESSER Reaee Hh aay i 
oft Bees 
H ‘l 

BE>SEB Liat Heil Hi ath ak BE f é i 
E 

3 i Hl i i : i i : i I B : 5s a 5 First ‘ 
War Loan Bonds =. 
Mail, Telephone or Telegraph Orders at cur Expense 

Wood, Gundy & Company 
Limited 

4 Local Representative: D. S. Copus 
Telephone 2517—Kingston, Ontario 

i 
HE il Fa] hel eaeeg Ht : ‘i ‘i 

some Belgium in what was termed offic- 

predominated near the fourth hour.) made the price trend more favor- France's coldest pester ah tk sn Dress Goracaneab put | Aly 8 state of active x defence” 
US. Steel and Bethlehem were) able. : exercise staged over farmland area|into force “Phase D” of her mobil- followed by ouly a few hours a hasty = 

among the first to step down. THete Offerings of butter are not press-| just like the terrain of the Can-| {ration plan, filling in the ranks of | “*2Ctllation of leaves for army reg-| paris” and asserted Germany still, Daladier, according to this view, 
were followed by Chrysler, MOnt-/ ing at the present time and hol-lanian prairies. Brigadier G. R.|akeleton WiQY such specialists | WATS. ordered Saturday night. clung to her oft-announced inten-|clearly sees that progress cannot f 
gomery Ward, International Har-| ders display a quiet confidence. |pearkes, — westerner, atess an tes [ani enema nies gunners, Belgians believe that a Germanition to avold, if possible, any .ex-|be made along the Maginot Line 
vester; Douglas Aircraft, Amerikan cae yoke " : attack on thelr country would not : in the stinging wind from the/and tank drivers tension of the war ares. and therefore some other point of 
Telephone, Anaconda, and General) i eertstree i Aes north, ventured: “Is have been “The final step for. comptete | DP. O8 succeeatel 0s the, ntenee The war scare, it was sald, was{attack must be found. 

Heats the jivell-| . Montreal, Jan. 15—(CP)—Pro-| pretty cold winging around s cor-|mobiitmtion be enfarce-| 1914. Ne tint sane are | Covtgned to provoke, Germany” into ee erp sreeeena = 12 
espandard Banas elwithin touen-| duce market prices here Saturday,|Ner of Portage and Main in Win-|ment of “Phase E"—iikely only tn| 12" t) te abie to hold off any in- | ease say nine Pit bee ener eee 

ig Uinta ‘ate ne pe |e Oy foe, Dv |ee or ce DM ern fascial oui of |e fer era ein tn Yn te pan | aa te) ade" issues were weaker, bu ent of. Lid z tions at the Albert Canal = 

here Se an Pacis tute aebelee — 29e; first |Survey of ae: fest Mine fortifica close the number of cue and defences in the northeast. che vescuutions taken in the ‘arall eal tetian toltersec; on guarantee 

fic, Dome, Hiram Walker, Distillers | grade solids, price, 28 1-c;| tons, without his great cost, but/arms, but under “Phase D™ Bel-| Score “Made in Paris” Claim | western countries had re-jto Sweden because in the north 

and Lake Shore, In the/ Quebec regradea| With & muffler carefully wrapped | gtum herself on practi-| Berlin, Jan. 15—(AP)—Authoriz-jsulted from “suggestive informa-jalso—as in the southeast as well— 
that |tion” given the Belgian and Neth-|the Allied powers are anxious to 
um jeriand Governments by French|widen the area of conflict. the 

Germans contended. 

3 your way to 

VICTORY; 
INVEST IN CANADAS FIRST WAR LOAN 

| JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
157 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE 

FIRST WAR LOAN 
Subscribers may enter their 

orders through our Office 

15 KING STREET WEST 

Telephone: Waverley 3681 
; é 

Telegraph or telephone us collects 

Dominion SECURITIES 
“CORPORATION LIMITED 

TORONTO sania wee 



rw ores T|CANADIANS DOWN [les HoreBelste 
TOHARD TRANG) someszsscrx| |S BUY ues DOMINION..OF CANADA’ 
Henceforth Leave Will be)... statement,” in the 

Grated oe eet nt cama FIRST WAR LOAN 
.3% PER CENT. BONDS 

“Ottawa, Jan, 15 (OP)—Horst Gun- River . The Press Association’ PRICE: 100% ‘and Accrued Interest 
Schramm and Arwed Perl of ‘. 

Hungary Denies 

Talks Against 
Soviet Russia 

‘Moscow, Jan:°15 —».(AP): —/AD 
announcement today by Tass, Gov- 
ernment News Agency, said Hun- 
gary had denied in a statement to 

Soviet Russia that recent Italian- 

“MAKE YOUR DOLLARS FIGHT FOR FREEDOM 
‘“o t “ 

~~ Paris, Jan,.15 (OP-Havas) — 
;| The: French army’ “high, com- 

ported: “A. calm, night,’ - 

“?) Bertin, Jan. 15 (AP)—Inactivity 
~Jen-all fronts was reported by the 
of | German high 

London, Jan. 15 — (OP)—The 
Presa ‘Association sald today Leslie 

DENOMINATIONS: $50, $100,’ $500,- $1000. 

¢ Telephone or Mail. : Count Stephen Csaky, and the It- 
Your orders to: : allan Minister of Foreign Affairs, 

HAIG, MeDOUGALL and BATEMAN —|[as'tctes,thesbre 
+e BELLEVILLE 

168 Front St. Phone 168 27c Size. Special 

15¢ 

GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST Ph, 105 

states was not discussed at Ven- 
Ministry an-, The Ministry said 8270 persons| ice.” 

ith 2,494 during| were killed in traffic accidents in : 
1939 as compared with 6,599 in 1938. DUTCH STEAMER SUNK 

ALMOST FORGOT Amsterdam, Jan. 15—(CP-Havas) 
Canadian Pasadena, Calif, Jan. 15 —(AP)— | —The 6,000-ton Netherlands steam- 

Press reported ficens the number of | Exeitedly, from a nearby beach city| ship Arendskerk was sunk today by 
accompanied eee ne oeicenton [Port figures indicated today. persons December, 1939,]a woman telephoned police: “I just| @ German submarine off the coast| Breton coast. All passengers were 

CR. sccidents during| remembered I left my iron burning.! of Ouessant (Ushant), Western- rescued by the Italian steamship - 
Could you please turn it off?” most of the islands off Wrance's Fedora. _ ° 

egal 
to be held responsible until the child 
Teaches 16 years. 

“QUINTS PUZZLE 
“OVER UNIFORM 
Think Their Friend, Bishop 

Nelligan, is a Mountie, 
ne He is C.A.S.F. Chap- 
jain 

Despite the cold which -in com- 
mon with the rest of Europe is the 
severest in ten years, every unit” of 

President Roosevelt informed 
Congressional leaders today he 
would send a “communication” to 

on extending 

Alben Barkley, told reporters af 
ter conference With the President 

the whole 

To accustom the men to the ex- 
periences they may expect on active 
services a number of units are 

cations hare been sent te another 
one hundred Non-Coms and men 
in vatious unlis on the B.E.F. 
-informing them that they will 
shortly leave for England te un- 
Gergo a course at an officer's 
training cadet unit. ° 

Amsterdam, Jan. 15—(AP) — Freedom. 
Enlist now to fight on the home front 
Canada’s First War Loan is now open for subscrip- _ thinking in terms of conditions during the last war. Sach 
tion. When you buy First War,Loan Bonds you a view completely overfooks the vest changes that have 
accomplish in one stroke two im t things. taken piace. We do not expect... any material change in 

F Interest rates from peace time levels .. .’’ (Budget Speech, 

First, you have a personal part in this war against Special War Session, House ef Commons: Sept. 12, 1939.) 

area know oat this fs nok just anybody's Now is the time to put some of your savings to work 
. meg: oo oe a: ih a seid fighhtee te. by moving them into First War Loan Bonds. Help 

fe : uh Canada to destroy the menace against your freedom, 
Secondly, you invest your money in Dominion of your security — and your savings. 

Canada bonds which rank among the safest invest- ' 
f ments in the world. Rates and terms are such that you Don't delay — invest in Canada now. Buy Canada’s 

secure 2 prime investment on an attractive basis: On ‘First War Loan Bonds from any Investment Dealer,’ 
this point:—“There may be some who expect or fear that Stock Broker or Chartered Bank. Bonds are‘available 
Interest rates will rise substantially, perhaps afew who are _—: 2. denominations as low as $50.00. 

Provinte, the- Government Press 
Service announced. No other detalls 
were given. * ~~ 

London, 15—(CP-Cable)— 
optimisti€ village in The most 

solemnly. 
"Bishop Nelligan, who attended the 
quints’ fifth birthday party last May 
spent an hour at the nursery and 
the quints madé « big fuss over him 
and asked many He told 
Dr, A. R. Dafoe, physician to the) England {s Byfield, Northamp- 
girls, that being with quints; tonshire A hall is booked anda, 
“gives me some of the m0-| band hired for a victory dance 

wr | when the war ends. 
The villagers are determined 
they will not be caught the next 
time—they were unable to get a 
band to celebrate the coronation 
in 1937 or the silver jublice of 
King George V in 1935 because 
afl had been engaged. 

Hong Kong, Jan. 15°-— (CP)— 
Agents for the 2492-ton Soviet 

SALES Russian steamship Selenga, brought — 
Toronto, Jan. 15.—(CP)—A 126|into the crown colony port for,Four 35,000-Ton  Battle- 

ot increas ae be eaten! pocregiony cabled] ships and More Than 100 
loads ¢ Ontario ro = w today ng that a protest B ? poe Sonos ia | Devsent to’tenden tt ding as Small Vessels on/Program 

noted in the Commission report for | mediate release. By Henry Cassidy 
“December, issued today. | The stopping of the Selenga was| (Associated Press Staff Writer) 

Last month the load in  the|the first action of the kind by the} With the French Fleet, Jan. 15— 
A Niagara system was 1,313,003 horse-| China fleet since the war started.|(AP)— I hgve just seen @ cross 
‘power, compared with 1,160,589 for! She was brought into harbor Sat-|section of France's growing fleet, 
the corresponding month in 1938,/ urday, ~ from the naval academy to her big- 
rise of 13.1 per cent. Greatest in- 
crease in power load was in the 
Northern Ontario properties, where 
the load was 183,956 h.p., compared 
with 156,865 for December, 1938. 

Primary 

t 

FRANCE BUDS 
PERF AAV 12.6% Increase : 

Primary Loads Noted 

Jersey City, NJ, Jan. 15 aoe jan. 15—(AP) ‘The French construction 
ox: for Sanjcalls for four 35,000-ton battleships 5 n 
Francisco last night with crew i 
members of the scuttled German 
steamship Columbnrs while im. ~ 
migration authorities and rail- 
road police kept relatives and 
peeceaters away. 

‘o comment was made by of- 
fictals'on their reasons for leas 
Ing both the Erle raliroad 

Load of Bombs from which the trains left oa 
3 ‘ an adjacent street, e A # 

Blows Plane to Bits Sem Frances the crown 
London, Jan. 15 (CP)—A load of; ‘Germany, 

Sag i ee me en Jakubowski, 28, of Tilsit, was be- while taking off in the northeastern| 4404 today after being convicted part of Fiteshire, north of the Firth) of treason on charges he had di- 
‘The entire area over a six-mile! Vuleed German state se) the radius was shaken by the blast, intelligence service. of an. undls- 

‘The pilot jumped from the plane | closed foreign power. 
before it struck and escaped un- 
ee The bomber was blown to! piGHT TO SEAT CHALLENGED ee cere 

‘the school riv- SERRE Se heaps ny Ont., Jan. 15 (CP).| In port beneath 3 tee 
E — ° s. Ernest Ainslie, to be| eters drilled aboard the Richelieu, 
DELIVERY BOYS HELD UP | | ‘trustee of Separate School ‘No. 2,| first of the new 35,000-ton battlé- 
Toronto, Jan. 15 (CP).—Three de-} North Monaghan, in the suburbs of| ships. Launched a year ago she is 

livery boys were held up here Satur- | this city, ls being questioned by sev-| expected to.be ready for sca within 
day, two of them by men who may | eral ratepayers who are bringing‘an|® few months, 
fave been armed. They lost a total| action before Judge Sheldon Smoke] Another 35,000 tanner, the Clem- 
iW $19, s package of cigarettes and aj ‘o unsedt her. The action is based| enceau, also is under construction at 
oxen bananas, The robberies oc-|on the ground Mrs. Ainslie is not| Brest while two more, the Jean Bart 
curred in Parkdale, North York and! listed in the assessment roll as ajand Gascogne, are belng built at 
the Danforth areas. \|property owner. Saint Nazaire, 

crease for all systems. Total con- 
‘sumption was 2,000,184, compared 
with 1,994,063 in December, 1938. 

land runways, steel 
modern apartments for the staff are 
being constructed. After the war, 
alr passengers from North America 
may use this base as a station. 

Writer Sees Bomber Assembled 
When I was there one bomber 

VE Soy PANTS, | 

sald to be directing the work. Other 
planes ready to fly were receiving 
their coats of camouflage, 
The navy expansion program has % 

been extended to men as well. The 
naval school at Brest is preparing} 
to graduate this month 200 men 
who normally would have gone to 

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS FIGHT FOR FREEDOM 
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Guests at the home of Mr. and 

I Mrs. Frank Walker on Priday eve- Bid FoR, SEVENTEEN CeNTs On Tat RED ONES 

I. 
ning were: Mr. and Mrs. V. Hamil- Mr. 

t 
ton and family, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 

i) Osland and Joy, Der 90 268. — 
ic . 

k Hareld Rupert oes on Sa| 

f Phelps. : 
John Ritz, Norman 

a 

Quite Mr. and Mrs, Clay- Bel 

y attended anh Mrs eerey ttended 

E 4 of 
BEB 

Pop- Not So. Upsetting 

I WISH THEY'D WRITE 
THESE INTELLIGENCE 
REPORTS SO THAT ANY 
FOOL COULD ° is 

y) UNDERSTAND THEM: Ly 
LOOK OUT FOR [sce 

YOUR LIVER 
tmay be the causeo! your troubles. 

a Buck it up the right way. with 
: 4 Fruit-a-tives. Feel grand. 

Mrs, Egbert Hough 
with them the Golden Anniversary 
of their wedding. 

After everyone hed partaken of 
the sumptuous wedding dinner the % SWELL .NOW SHELL 
following address was read: GOOD GET AWAY ORE 6 <> a ar 

Eel apres ALLEN FINDS OUT MES “curr FZ at ma GRTAIN MY ERIERD, 

Z SHE IN ' as vas . TSH 

re i $00—Tene Up Time. — WABC,| ® 
i WGE. —CBL, CBO 

ie . ~ - 830-—-Vokce of Firestone with 9.30—Fibber McGee and Moliy— 

1 Richard Crooks, tenor, — WEAF, 

te 9.00—Radio Theatre, — WABC, 

: | 

790~—Fred Waring in Pheasure 
' , WENB, WGY. 

Va 

t ae sketch, — W. : WHAM, WZ. 
Dy 

_| 900— Battle of the Sexes, Frank 
oo 730—Sammy Kaye's Orchestra. ~ Crumit and Jolla Sanderson 

4; 

ariety Show, —| .. —WEAF, WGY. s 
SWEAT, WEEN, WGY. 9.00—We, the People WABC 

fi 
.15—Canadian Fighting 

it 
us its 

WEAF, CBL. 
10.86—Bob Hope Variety program. 

- , WBEN, 
10.30—Uncle Walter's Deg House.— 

cBL. WEAF, WGY. 
10. iy Lombardo Orchestra. —|10.30—Montreal Symphony. Orches- 
WGN, WABC, OFEB. tra—CBO, CBL. 

| RADIO. PROGRAMS | 
MONDAY TUESDAY 

t 1.00—The Goldbergs — WABC,| 7.00—Fred Waring’s Orchestra, — 
WGR WEAF, WGY 

4 2.0—Betty and Bob — WEAF, F 
af | WHAM 7.1S— Jimmie Fidler — WABC, 

as! 3.B—Scattergood Bains, sketch— WGE- 

h W. x 8.00—The Aldrich Family, sketch— 
Hopper’s Hollywood— x WABC, WIE WJZ, WHAM 

7.15—Lam & Abner comedy sketch| £.00—Johnny with Johnny Green's 
—WABC, WGR Orchestra—WEAF 

7.36—Samm 4 hestra — : a eerie ent gc 830—Fot 0’ Geld— WEAF, WGY, 
$.00—The Adventures of ,Sheriock WBEN . 

& Holmes—WJZ, WHAM ; 9.00—Cavalcade of America — j £.20—True of False—W3Z, WHAM 
f &20—Model Minstrels — *WABC, WiZ, WHAM 

WGER : 930—Human side of Literature — 
9.00—Dr. 3 ak Program — WIZ, WHAM 

930—Aleo ‘Templeton Time; guest,|1045—Four Clabatn —WABC 
eT echeatra —-l1115—Mitchell Ayres’ Orchestra tenor, —_ =e 

: 
EVEN YOUR FACE. ISN'T CLEAN TODAY 

, WBEN, ; WEAF, WBEN, WGY WABC, CFRB AND YOUR NECK'N EARS ARE VIRGIN 
SOIL! NOW YOU GO UPSTAIRS AN' WASH 
AGAIN ‘FORE. | TELL YOUR MOTHER -— 

| RADIO DIRECTORY 

CANADIAN STATIONS ’ UNITE? STATES STATIONS 
gi 20 00m 000 ec *VWBBM—Chicage 

CBO—Ottawa... =« ecco. 880) WENE—Chicage 40. ose ove oo 
CFC¥—Montreal 7 

CRRB—Torcute 200 cee coe cco O88 
CENO—Toroute .. sc seo... i68| Rp) 
UECL—Toronte +. ose com oo, 880) WGY—Schenectady nee 
WTAM—Cleveland 10 ose oo ITO | WOR -Newtrtt 00. 06. or, vow 219 
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| No Army Pressure to Oa 
FAIL 

Max. 
ef es ee be 0e Today. 

One Year Ago ---- 

19. 
30 

‘Weather—Ciear, Cold. 

el 

cnet rond Dre—2 3 

ust Hore- Belisha, — Premier Chamberlain 

Undine, Starfish [2 SOVIET ARMY ISTRNGSATTACHED EOUPMENT GIVEN'BREACH WIDENNG/No Conflict = =~ 

- Victinne of German CINPANES HAV. TOFUTIE AD FORRIMANAN OLBETVEEK RSM 'With Cabinet, Says 
Defence Measures BEEN DISPERSED snc" ee AND SCANDINAVIA Former Minister SS Spent_in States 

* New Hardships Brought to ment tRussian Broadcast 

Inhabitants as Sa ee apt el Weahington, Jan.16 (AP).—Ger-| Sweden of Forcing Un- 
‘Tempera: Mr. Chamberlain Does, and formerly was Mr. Hore-Belisha’s 

Action Said to Have Taken 
i 

Place Monday in Heligo- ¢ ture Reaches SI Below|.,. united states government nd sang, ta robuen for onions, | emperor Sore. srr | i Note Giver: Detalled  Ran-| Cee ecten tee ss tour 

land Bight and Parts of 2 U, : eae eet Congress might tle strings on SDY}) 010. 1. 1. sending Rumania wer Geese sons for Hore-Belisha’s| Commissions in 
oR - IES SHOT future aid to Finland. Seuptecsenta aad ist which Retirement as Minister! © ur. Stanley's payin as Secre- 

ae DIES AT HALIFAX SOVIET SPIES SHOT | sents anny in oun vith youd hep tat coer sax ca| PROTESTS MADE | Except to Say That Ho| iy o War ras» ution tt 

QUIET ON W. FRONT Hal. ao Rusian"Fiswca D/opped Sania be Sse gay al ame ie De swedih Gad Nocwesin|. te Wack “Arave” Ont often cere Se Oe 
Starfish of Seagoing Type|Vicar-General of Arch- a ean latest in| they sald ‘iat the maney Involved | ton disclosed, today y. tat ‘ne: Masia) Corks Claim Spates the Very Great Qualities|-1 regret the information esked 

‘Has Complement of 40] diocese Has Been in Iil- Finland on Monday snes eck Let eget) = planes, 70 Heinkel pursult planes iolated by Soviet Planes} of the Retired Minister] for 1s not available,” was the reply. 

Men, While Undine is| Health for a Year Helsingfors, Jan. 16—(AP)—Pin- | States and not be teed for Se PSF) gnti-tank guns and ammunition to| Copenhagen, Jan. 16.—<(AP) —A Lier tere at pesicable Ea emule tat Gacany appereany 

Coastal Type Vessel With| paras, Jan. 16-(CP)— Mgr.| nd today announced two Soviet | "president hoosevelt was expected | th® Rumaniap army. Regular de-| Russian broadcast accusing Sweden ew 2/ ts pursuing a “policy of te 

Crew of 27 Ce ee Vearoeneral of| 87my companies had been alsper-|to express his views and to Sans] Sores al man i ae pd tet Ciockred. thes, intellectual Jeeders 

London, Jan, 16 Torre Ad-|the Roman Cathotle Archdiocese of | #4 on the eastern front near Balla |
=) Se Nones, Federal Loen| Al munitions and equipment con-! strain of relations be the Bov- re being singled out fer execu-! 

in sporadic fighting that accom Hull snd Jesse 20058 Tet Vice| wucted for the. Rumantas orem in of relations between the Sov-] ARMY POLICY REMAINS | ica. seid it seemed clear that 
_miralty today announced the British ‘Palifax died in hospital today after 

Swordfish 
complements of 40 men each. 

‘Their surface displacement was 640 

The Undine, 540 tons, was a smal- 
ler coastal type ana normally car- 
ried 27 men. 
Both the Starfish and the 5ea- 

horse were completed in 1933. Each 
had six 21-inch torpedo tubes and 

normal 

in September, 1933. 
had six 2i-inch torpedo 

Admiralty statement 
three yeesels “have been 

hazardous 
fears they 

Jetty of Halitax. 

a year’s illness, He was 66, 
He, was honored by the Pope sev- 

eral years ago with the title of 
Domestic Prelate for his services to 
the Church. Until his illness, Mgr. 
McManus had been rector of St. 

were | Mary's Cathedral in Halifax for 13 
years. 

He was at one time rec! 
Mary's College in Halifax. He has 
held parishes in Various sections of 

* Nova Scotia as well as the large 
parish of St. Joseph in his native 

* SS 

FOUR BUSY WEEKS 
AT OUTSET OF 
AR FORGE G 
Physical Training, Lectures 

and Machine Shop Work 
Lot of All Recruits 

NO FLYING AT ALL 

By WALLACE WARD 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Ottawa, Jan. 16—(CP)—Physical 

lectures and machine 

pented extensive Russian alr” raids| % 
on towns far dehind thé battle 
lines. 
A.Pinnish communique sald that 

from 70 to 80 Red planes took part 
in yesterday's ‘raids and that ‘four 
were shot down. Te- 
ports from the interior 
raids were continuing today 
bitter cold weather that Increased 
the suffering of the embattled 

No lives were lost in cities away 
from the war zone, but the com- 
munique said forty injured had 
been reported thus far. At Viborg, specifically 
(Vilpurl), gulf coastal city which is 
in the war zone, three were killed 
and four wounded. 

25 years—it was 51 below zero Pah- 
renheit in some parts today—brought 
new to 
bomb-torn cities. 

repairs 
buildings tn stich 
Viborg  (Viipuri), ‘Tammerfi 
(Tampere), 
spurred by 
The Finnish Press announced 

‘several Russian spies had been 
caught and promptly shot. One spy 
was said to have min- 
jature broadcasting equipment. 

Sixty Russian bombing planes 
dropped more than 600 bombs in the 
interior of ‘Finland yesterday, Fin- 
nish official sources said, killing 
threé civilians and wounding 60. 
This brought officially recorded 

nance Corporation. 
said the |$10,000,000 available 

in| the purchase 

tarde cie'se| Mother in Dilemma 
And Ato Cturkw) were] Over Babe's Identity 

President would not 
through the 
| which, with the 

E of Amer! 
tural and other non- 
ducts. 

E § 

ness of the loan. 

1 ° 
‘So She Sues Hospital 

Los Angeles, Jan. - 
Mrs. Frances Mahoney, 20, declares 
jae as the result of a hospital mix- 
up she never will be certain whether 
her son was the baby with the red 
hair or the one with black. 
The former juvenile actress sald 

in a deposition she gave in her 

=== ADS ARE BORK | 
TO MINERS WIFE 

uussis previously expressed dis- 
satisfaction with replies of Sweden 
and Norway to her complaint that 
they were sending men and sup- 

over by Germany when the; Permitting antl-Soviet Press cam- 

latter occupled Czecho-Slovakis. ' | Palgns. 
In Rumania ft {s sald to be | Meanwhile, the Swedish and 

mon knowledge that Germany is|% ts last night 
shipping Diesel engines and directed thelr ministers in 

copes to the Galatz (Rumania) ship| ‘© protest alleged violations of thelr 
con-|_ The Swedish Foreign office said 

e pervising 
ruction of submarines, under Ger- = =~ F Ger-| wedish Island of Kallaks Sunday 

reer pre and that one of the nine Russian 
{planes aighted was believed to have 

The N 
protesting “a 
said several Russian planes 
flown over Norway between January 
12 and 14 and that one landed on 

| Norwegian soll. 
| (Continued on Page 11) 

} 

LOWLAND STATES 
REMAIN IN STATE Babies Delivered in Good 

Health Within One Hour 

and 15 Minutes | 
Nauvoo, Ala. Jan. 16 (AP)— Mrs.| 

Clyde Short, a ‘coal miner's wife,| of Authoritative Sources De- 

Danger” 

110 bombs had been dropped on the} 
' 
! 

affairs, that) Made @ forced landing in Sweden. 
Foreign office, 

breach of neutrality} 
had} 

OF ‘SEMLALARM | 
clare There is “No Acute; the very great 

_— : was “consider. 

Mr.  Hore-Belisha Says 
Democratization ‘and Re- 
organization / of Army 
Carried Through With 
Unusual Agreement — reget to issue a white book on 
Clears Colleagues of Any Preclerersi On Page Eieven) 

cio ot = PREMER EPI 
PROMISES. ACTION 

terion is What Will Con- 

{Debate on Throne 

tribute to Early and Suc- 
cessful End of the War— 

Orient Speech 

Will Open Today With 
Col. George Drew as Firat 

Premier Welcomes Re- 

POLISH DEPOPULATION| Col. Georse Ovew 

cent Action of Japan in 

London, Jan. 16 (CP). — Prime) toronto, Jan, 16 —(CP)—Premier 
Chamberlain 

by such evidence as was available 
and that the Polish government 

Relaxing Restrictions in 

active from now on than it hes 
been since the opening last Wed- 

nesday. ‘i 
The Howse sat for only 20 min- 

utes yesterday and put a number of 

Jan. 5, declared it was “pure in-/sovernment bills, most of them 
Kemer epleate prope pee minor amendments to the statutes, 

army th: soa ana mee |e ee ees 
“I will only say,” the prime min-|enough legislation brought in this 

ister added, “that I had become; keep bam! x 
aware .of difficulties arising out of ee bee she chamber) Dan 

qualities of my_right/ The address of Lieut.-Col, George 
at Present Time} eer friend which, in my view,| A. Drew, Conservative leader, in 

le it desirable that a change) resumption of the budget speech was 

parts 
of the United States, Vancouv- 
er and other parts of Canada. 
Recent experiments indicate 
that sliding is good when. tem- 
peratures are near the freezing 
point, due to the water film 
between the skis and the sliding 
surface. Priction increases with 
lower temperatures, as the lub- 
ricating water film is “more 
difficult to form. This film is 
formed by frictional heating, al- 
though pressure may assiat., 

With the Finnish Army on the Six or seven years ago Salla was 
Salla Front, Jan. 16—(AP)—A Fin-| one of the most communistic areas 

nish patrol commander today told 
how brother fights. brother in 
Finnish lapland where communist 
sympathizers jumped the border 
into Soviet Russia and returned 
with the Red Army. 
The said commander 

men discovered his brother, who 
fled to Russia seven years -ago,| 
among a group of Russian prisoners 
captured on this front. 

‘look what you have 
done!” the officer said the Finnish 
soldier cried. ‘ 
Then, said the officer, the Fin- 

nish soldier drew his revolver and' ciples of Joseph 
killed his own brother. 

Finnish officers say the guidance 
and‘ advice of some of these Pin- 
nish “border Jumpers’ attached to 
the Red army are one reason why 
the Russians have been able to 
hold out so long in this sector, de- 
spite bitter cold and wild terrain. 

in Finland, and during the depres- 
j sion about 200 local communists 
; went across the border to Russis. 
| Two Finnish soldiers who were 
captured and later escaped said 
they had Identified some of their 

 Salla inhabitants. 

_Communist youth tion, 
j Komsomol, attached to the Red 
Army here, are another reason the 
Russian Salis column has been 50 
hard to dislodge from its position. 
The Komsomolists, ardent dis- 

Stalin, are rated 
by the Finns as the best Russian 
troops they have encountered on 
any front. > 
On the battlefield these commun- 

{st boys shoot’ to thelr last round 
of ammunition and then defend 
themselves with bayonets or rifles 
swung Uke clubs in hand-to-hand 

bey guided the Rusians in the} encounters. 

Dominion Loan of the second Great 
War would have a wide distribu- 

by a wave of subscriptions of $5.- 
000 or less. 

Indications today were that the l 
one of his; Finnish-speaking captors as former} ¢300,000,000 loan, which opened yes- 

morning, would be heavily 
Finnish officers say units of the oversubscribed but the books will 

‘remain open another day at least in 
‘order that ‘subscriptions from the 

remote districts may be regis- 

‘ 

The first day's canvass brought 
subscription of 57 per cent of the 
loan, investors turning over $114,- 
650,600 to the Dominion’s war chest. 

Struggte With Returns 
Officials at the Bank of Canada, 

which is handling the loan, strug- 
gied with a mass of returns 
all parts of the Dominion this morn- merchan 
ing and endeavoured to arrive at the/ed to engage in inter-American 
total amount subscribed. 

(Continued On Page Eleven) 

fromjand asked 

Rio De Jan@iro, Jan. 16 (AP).—A 

Pan-American neutrality committee 

today sought concrete means of en-| Crowell, Tex. Jan. 16—(AP) — 

forcing the 300-mile ‘neutrality zone’! Airless Joe, an old toad that slept 
to keep South ae years in a concrete slab, went 

and United States waters free {TOM Hay t5 steep today. 

Rival of Old Rip, the Eastland 
County Horned Toad that assert- 
edly dozed 31 years in a granite 
stone, Alr ess Joe is not interested 
in anything but sleep. 

Henry Ashford, newspaper man, 
says Airless Joe rolled out of a 
concrete slab, white and apparent- 
ly dead. But that’s the way old 
Joe diy. 
The sun awakened him; 

blinked and changed his color, 
blushing that folks caught him 

mW. : . McGonagle of . Hobbs, 
N. M, admitted sealing a frog in 
cement 20 years ago. He thinks it 
was a “dirty deal” but old Joe 
seemed to enjoy the rest. 

The committee 
Britain's, note describing the zone as 
“ineffective” as outlined at present, 
but so far has made no formal com- 
ment upon it. 
In g vote to the President of Pan- 

ama as representative of the twenty- 
one republics, Great Britain express- 
ed concern that the zone would pro- 
vide a “vast sanctuary” for German 
warcraft, he 

clared the safety belt involved the 
abandonment of belligerents’. rights 

that German 

‘The note, released in London, de- 

assurance 
tmen would not be = 

i (Continued On Page Eleven) 

Not Interested in Anything but Sleep |, .ccacondseeronurns 
from Toronto Cinb and 
Minto Club, Ottawa, will be feat- 
ured at the V.O.N, Ice Carnival, 
Jan, 26, Hume Arena. J13-11t 

ANNUAL BANQUET, CHAMBER 
Commerce, Friday, January 26, 

Raymond, 

Airless Joe belongs to the Genus 
Bufo, a leaping type of Amphibian 
that burrows in the earth at day 
and prowls at night. 

Scientists disagree whether a 
frog could ‘ive in stone for any 
length of time. Most argued that 
the toad would die. 
Owners of Old Rip and Airless 

Joe's new friends argue these two 

freaks did not “croak” for lack of 

eral public invited. 

BASKETBALL, 8:15 TONIGHT AT 
¥.M.C.A., Kingston “¥" ys. Belle- 
ville. Admission 10c. a6 

“FROM PERSIA TO« PALESTINE” 
will be the subjec 
Evangelist Taylor at Bethel Hall, 8 
p.m. tonight. These meetings. are 
held primarily to tell the lost of 
Jesus and His love for sinners; 
Christians who attend testify to 
Mr, Taylor's marvellous scriptural 
insight. Christians! Come and 
bring.an unsaved friend. J€ 

It is known toads hibernate and 
often share the winter quarters of 
a prairie dog or a few snakes, all 
of which asleep through the cold 
months, 
Old Rip, pulled from a court- 

house stone in 1928, died in re- 
celvership after several claimants 
laid hands on him. { 

Airless Joe? ‘He's sound asleep 
behind the newspaper office. 

t discussed by—~ 

Ith alr casualties since J 7 ~ S PRO ee | ” } 

Part of the crews were rescued.” | ‘HS British bombing es january 7| $95 900"damage sult against @ hos-|the Short’s rural home near here SINKINGS PROTESTED | should occur." ~ lexpected to warm proceedings 

(Continued On Page Eleven) training province to 21 dead and 140 wounded. pital yesterday that.e son was bornjand later taken to the Walker : ie } In his personal statement, Mr. | today. ‘The Premio: aurea is to ' 

— rere Min patromorees eourse Village Badly Damaged to her ber 12, 1938. County Hospital. Amsterdam, Jan. 16 —(AP)— De-| Hore-Belisha said he wished “to/ follow and there is little likelihood , 

‘—THE W R fone of three initial training ‘A nur& showed her a red-haired] A small town physician, Dr. {spite official assurances that| clear those who have worked with| the dedate will end this week, 

EATHE Schools to be set up in Canada,}, Private sources, however, estimat-|baby and told her it was hers, she|J. Sankey, said he delivered the Belgium and the Netherlands are in| me of any aspersion” of knifing) The Premier enlivened yester- ' 

Toronto, Jan. 16 (CP)—The| Recruits from the United Hing- ‘ed casualties as much higher. One ‘testified, but five hours later brought | babies in good health within « no immediate danger of invasion,| him in the back with the prime! day's brief sitting witht an exchange 

weather has become much colder|dom, from New eZaland and Aus- traveller reported an air raid shel-|a black-haired baby for her to|hour and 15 minutes with the armies of the lowland - nations) minister. arising from passage the 

over Ontario with light snow in|tralis will have had the initial ter in Abo had been struck by ajnurse, When she left the hospita) | of several neighboring housewives. bordering Germany gemained in a| He declared the reorganization of] committee stage of an act respect- 

many districts, while in the Prairie|training by the time they arrive bomb yesterday and most of its 30/she was given the red-haired boy} Each of the children, he said. state of “semi-alarm” today. the army during his administration! ing survivorship in common disast- 

Provinces it hag been mostly fairlnere to join thelr Canadian com-|ccupants killed outright. and has cared for him 16 months.| Welghed @ few. ounces over three; In the Netherlands where all| had been “carried out with a degree/ers. It provides that where two 

and decidedly coki. rades-in-arms at the more advan- "an unconfirmed report said the] Mrs. Mahoney exprested her will. pounds. The girls were namedjarmy, alr force and naval leaves/ of agreement which offers a remark-| persons die simultaneously’ the 

Lake Superior—Pair and decided-| peq schoo's under the alr training village of Exenas, on the southwest | ingness to give the red-hatred paby | Faith, Hope and reall Nolhad been cancelled over the week-| able contrast to the stormy history|eider shail be presumed to have 

ly cold today and most of Wednes-| nian, tip of Finland, was almost demol-|back and take the biack-haired one. name Lael acspetoesg for pel end, authoritative sources declared} of most reforms. dled first, to prevent litigation over 

? ¥ Canadians from factories,| Ished yesterday. More than half of|but declared the uncertainty hat| Dv. Senkey sail he Nit SUPi there was “no acute danger, Democratization of Army. estates. 

Manitoba and Saskstchewan — Seales from office desks -and|its 700 homes were said to have} caused her great mental torture. rpoged Bite foe lidren. He| ‘The war at sea, however, brought| | He sald differences of opinion had} ‘The Premier, speaking “Jocularly 

Decidedly cold tonight and Wed-|P DOT tne farm must all pass| been destroyed and the inhabitants) Mss. Anna Boat the other mother | HAY eaPectee OMis show quadruplets pet beng pony Do motorahip| been “no deeper than must occur injof “common disasters,” recalled 

nesday; snow flurries in southern| on the initial training es-|forced to struggle through bitter }in the baby mix up, sued the hose | sr@ delivered at only oa OULrot petee-ncrigdil mace rier lye pence Ne ee canes parinetrpis Governments in 

districts. tablishm trans! weather to other refuges. pital also but has settled the case births. Recor { o trans \Oatario and Saskatchewan were 

decidedly aid tonight’ and. wed-| ctvilian ite to ective and exacting | This posing oe 
of court. ta 100 as twin, births, and one jalrensey’ pale saraauastne s action [ss Desoocratiastina’ of ile azar’ hel tasers oat sros oma Leable 

. > 
lowe —_———__ 

I~ . 

nesday with light snowfalls or flur-| business of learning to be soldiers fe cen the) vitloge mio | hk 10.000 triplets. |since the war started. sald, was the “result of our com-| Col. Drew  svggested that the 

ries. polled ranks will come the! Casualties were small becatise the SES | Advices by way of London sald mon endeavors.” alli of Mr Hepburn and form- 

Empire's future air pilots, air| populace had taken refuge in-the| 
ie epee aoe Arend-| “It did not occur to me to con-ler Premier Maurice Duplessis of 

2 s, 8 vigators {fields a | jsker after a ing Lard {a Hacert alps ment ip tmand Quedec met disaster when Mr. Du- 

gb-  , 2H | gunners, observers, na s ' searched the ship. She was carrying! too democratic to fight for democ-/|plessis* ernment t to th 

3t 38 and wireless operators. The crowd-| Many smaller villages had great & general cargo from South Africa ” the resigned minister AY hee 24 

va abe ed curriculum of this preparatory | difficulty exti.guishing fires start. LOAN SUBS RIE : as to Antwerp. The Italian ship cared. " aor SS pores sagt bad rebecged i his exind 

x6 x06 school, arduous as it es mt = pete bend raids because te lines 10 ENFORCE ZONE |Fedora picked up the crew of 58| Mr. Hore-Belisha and his succes-! about the Ontario-Quebec axis. ‘ 

x9 ait | TE caved On Page Eleven (Continued on Page Seven) re perslit rpry | Sor, Oliver Stanley, were cheered by| “I don't care how many times I 

310; 'x23° |: COO ee eS Se 
; . made repre-/ the. House. change my mind as long as I'm 

xii 225 a é a ‘ 3 
jsentations to Germany over the| Every seat in the House was taken | right in the finish." Mr, Hepburn r 

30 By d fF h Bo di J rs {torpedoing of the tanker Siledrecht| in anticipation of the statement of) said. 

x n° |ladance OF Fmnis rder yumpe lia the Aulantie "Nov. 16 snd the| Leslie Hore-Belisha on his resigna-| 

\ 3 (1 5 4 x $114,650,600 of Bonds Sold Ei setts pape cee, acre ton trom the was ceabinet: The zai : A : 

4 
. oe 8 7 * . - oe) Tt, Wi on ie staff of} 

# 2 |Greatly Assist Russians in Lapland |" ss Sele wit Continue} commits’ i Receipt shir mateo of Munster wha ton. tie sat et Coming Events 
23 8 : Today : Britain’s Note . or ree 

eter 

“4 
ATL In 300-Mile. Zone as “In-; SWING AND SWAY WITH DAN 

1 AT Paul Sfoblom, Associated Press| first days of the offensive here, MANY SMALLINVESTORS: ‘ree ctive” T dTh Sl 20 y ° C Fairman's Swing Band at the 

15 88 Lf Staff Writer) and enabled the Russians to make Ottawa, Sania Ori asl ecti bel eerste 0a at ept ears In oncrete Aajmia Club eve Tuesday and 

80 rapid progress. eee I 18 ee aie| | JUST A SANCTUARY. | Friday. BY Seein’ Ya.” 
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their ving} SEE IT-TONIGHT! 

Dally y...s.. 2302 7.10: 9.18 pm” 

THF ONTARIC INTELLIGENCER : 

Miss B. Soutar Gives 
Annual V.O.N. Report 

ECONOMY AND EFFICIENCY FOR LESS |i} Reguler size Kruschen Salta -end tric! size 69c 

so a Gusmbioner Sly eehieted for taking ABievin, aud a wel quali 
Conveyancer with many years experience for Deeds, Mortgages, Leases, and 

otee eeeeereee sae pean: Poor Both 0 

Supply Limited GEEN'S Phone 131 cn é 
Me; James makes Willa by mail for people all over Canads. Write of call. oh seed pa ate pte yl fo Hen at ornare tr abaerrras fc ow Playing — All bine confidential adie and: Gente: | p23 a orceire of inde | "The Greatest Story of British Reine PHONE 892 ys eecuri! test tory | K us rroxt st. THE JAMES TEXTS en lives made | History Ever Filmed. 

Tier ta} atthe sae| ONE YEAR TO MAKE! — 
5 Order through |ieei- SOTMINUTES TO SEE! : pekee 

Hd 
i & ‘ONE WEEK ONLY 

SAVE 40 - 50% 
Cj 

SILVER CROSS FOX 
; SKINS 

Made to Order Inte 
-JACKETS, CAPES, SCARVES 

LYLE ‘VANDERWATER 
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ax the Kiwanis Club and they. could RESOLVED: 3 

P C M G I El P ide On it faced stand acehd- ot this time atete 9 Order, 50 . C. McGuire Elected President Order, 20 it was forced to’ stand fhe the snformation of its esachen, 
“ e attempting to stand alone for the its members and the public gener- 

Of V 0.N at 15th Annual Mee first time, it was pretty weak. ally as being that the primary 
oWeite Those community-minded folk who work of the Victorian Order of 

: _ : served on the Executive of the Nurses, that oper epe — 

Closing & decade and » half of imow that the future of our work is| VON. in those days will neves poe ery daha aon 
@ great humanitarian work for the which unds Canade on a basis adapted to the 
city of Belleville, the fifteenth an- maintain circumstances of the patient or 

was family, must not be relaxed at this 
sufficien' time but rather pressed forward : 
neither with renewed vigour Geter-| begun under direction of Mad-* i : E th [ ee P z i ams 

of the most active and successful in ished must down at this time./ years the Ohinese were inotiv- 
ALL FOR 35¢ the history of the Order in the to Bellev' The Victorian Order was instituted Ziodl bey Baap. duetinge ox: oervions thea 

*| community. The fact that the ci- real and has been maintained for/ sentiment upon which humanitarian 
tizens in genera] are keenly aware was vee Sorty yours wit cnay deli work such as that of the Victorian 

and are determined tat, while do: | 7 = for time Of war 00 fs oe | bringing the Chinese to the realex: : Ye in for times of war no less than for | bringing the Chinese to the realiza. 
vines towards es of i personal lives of i F : B i g H A g ¥ ef [ g a 5 

prising et unkn them in service for others, : 
wee more. Every one thine ts : while Canada |tal needs of @ condition of war, but refugees, moving in thousands have 

BUICK SEDAN: ° here tonight this,|rushes with accord to do the Victorian Order as a national/ sought haven and care in 
and are m everything to make possible the! voluntary organization will adhere/ China. 

—_— Branch of 3 |comfort of her who are doing {to its regular work of providing} The appreciation of the 
from this the actual fighting, let us not for-|nursing services in the home, This/ was extended Dr. Lind by Mr. Tay 
mii is get for one moment the wives and policy, which is of course subject| jor Franklin for his yery fine ad- 

‘Belleville Motor Car are at home fighting|to revision if condi warrant | dress. : 
tal battle of separa-|it, was the policy adopted by the 

Company Limited ones. Peace oe | Viekorlan: Order: ta the et ; 

rowTgstc. TRUCKS” - rat my oes home nursing service was fully re- New Members 
or in time of any | one work ty the pales | T, Parks Board 

so necessary at home, uring absence |Of its work by the public.’ 0 work, . 
though all thoughts were with ac- 
tivities overseas. 
Miss Bernice Arbuckle, secretary, 

EAL zad the minutes of the last mect- during war days be relinquished. Is 
AFTER M ag and also @ report of the past it not even more necessary to 

DIA- rears activities undertaten by the] Miss Bou maintain the highest standard of 
committee, This interesting “re-/charge, and was 2 comprehensive efficiency where health matters are 
sume showed a year of successful!and interesting picture of the nurs- concerned in times of war than in 
endeavour, co-operation on the partjing activities of the past season. 
of the public, by individual efforts/The chairman voiced the  sentl- 

A F = pole assistance ye iginertncgees ments of all present when h 
ons. Te- Dovan’s & Doyle’s Drug Stores) » re cplendia peli 

keh a eianal fees ere Nel satisfactory, so permit me to quote |” 

2 ES | oie to rood nec. eer of tbe secretary, Mis) 2° comparative frures ae eien Message from Retiring President ho has in the ‘emnusl report jab the:com= ‘A message from the ret’ring pre- pletion of its first full year in 1925 

sident, G. H. Bray, was read by|satisfaction for a n 
Mr. P. C. MoGulire and is as fol-] On a motion by Mr. Reg. Mon- 
lows: srieff, seconded by Mr. J. W. Imlan. 

Belleville, Ont., Jan. 15, 1940 |!t was decided to send a letter of 

ecessary in aiding 
more efficient soldier; 
your efforts in health 

L Li se Bxs Se 
The report of the treasurer, Mr. i iF BEB 1 cd 8 i ag EBS TAKE 

it E 

ile I E : | g I i 
8g Eg 

| To the Executive and Members Sympathy to relatives of the late city 
' of V.ON, Fred Smythe, former president and slightly in 

Ladies and Gentlemen: I re-|tireless worker for Victorian Order | tents. Parks Board 
planned my work s0 as to be with Looking back over fifteen years ; ee of Nurses, K 

ALWAYS SAFE TO BUY, | sou tonight but find now that this is] Report of Nominating Committee |there naturally have been many 
impossible so once more I am Obdlig- changes both in the nursing per- 

OPERATE AND OWN. ed to ask my dependable and eflic- tee, _Mr,|Sonnel and in the Executive, and 
used cars have had the ne- | lJent akde to come to my assistance/ 1. D. 2 tonight we might think of those 

éisary reconditioning to make | and present this message for me. No} Franklin, was read by Mr. Franklin| who did the early. pioneer work, 
dollar-for-dollar | friend and vice-p-esident could have|@d unanimously adopted as fol-|knowing they had . vision which , . 

barn hw ‘ome You can’t get | proven his acualns interest or ac-|lows: they hoped citizens of the future ‘Those present were Sapper 4G 
better assurance for satisfac- | ceptability more fully than Mr. Mc- Honorary Presidents: Mr. Chas.jas well as the present would be J Callag’ R. Soren C. B. Coll! 
tion, Better buy todey while -| Guire has done during this t A. Cameron, KC., MP.; Mr. R. D.| benefited by, and of this 
prices are low. ‘Come im and I wish to aekposietins dite eas Arnott, K.C., M-P.P.; Mayor Glen-/| vision blue uniformed fhurses with | 

sistance and record my gratitude. |CO¢ Thompson; P sident: Mr. P./a little black bag have gone in and]. 
1938 CHEVROLET MASTER I would express my sppreciation C, McGuire; 1st Vice President: Mr.jout of the homes in this commun- 
DELUXE COACH (Trunk) for the assistance and co-operation|Richard Hart; 2nd Vice President: |ity for fifteen years, administer- 

1931 CHRYSLER DELUXE of the committee chairman, no bet-|Mr. Herb. Fox; Secretary: Missjing care to many Who might 
ter could ever be given. In this, one een ‘Treasurer; Mr, ieraies have had to do without 
of the biggest years of the fifteen in . trained nurse service. 

In addition, nominations to the which V.O.N. has served in Belle- 1 Board or tesvara cas 

follows: 
Mrs. J. Tilley, Mrs. T. Holland, 

Mrs. J. Lynch, Mrs, C. A- Cameron, 
Mrs. A. Gilroy, Mrs, P, B. Foley, 

responsibilities where health mat- 
Question Asked ters are concerned. Our pre- 

“What doesthis trained nurse} gramme for progressive educe- 
service, given by the Victorian! tional activities is limited, by 
Order Include?” some one may! lack of staff due te insufficient 
ask—so a word of explanation to| funds. As pointed out in a pre- 
those who may not be familiar| vious part of this report, every- 
with our activities. The thing has increased except the 
includes all types of medical and! staff, in the past twelve years. . 
surgical cases, also Maternity} We sincerely regret to report! 
Care. Medical. cases include such|the prolonged Illness of one of our 
diseases as influenza, bronchitis,|nurses, Miss Mary Webster. We 
colds of all kinds, .pneumonis,/trust that in due time, with return 
heart conditions ete. Last winterjof health, she will be back amongst 
there was a mild but annoying|the many friends and patients 
type of.inflventa which iasted|who are missing her. Meanwh'le, 
approximately six weeks in Bel’e-| Miss Dcrothy~ Connor, {s filling! 
ville. The V.O.N. gave care te 96|her p'ace very efficiently. ent 
of these “Flu” patients and te 21} To a'l those individuals and or- 
who developed pneumonia—33¢ | ganizations, who, during the year 

eat other types of medical cases were | have assisted us in making our 
School Principal nursed. Surgical cases include as-|tasks lighter, and bevause of this 

3 NW sisting the Drs. with minor oper-jassistance have a'ded us to more 
° at ’ Respects vabentt ations such as removal of ton-/efficiently perform these tasks, we 

Charged With : ; 1940 Nominsting coentites sils, opening of abscesses etc., t extend our thanks. 
T. K. Franklin, Chairman,| dressing wounds, as in the case of Committee Thanked 

Mrs. O. R. Denyes.| patients returning from hospital,| To the Committee, whose unfail- 
ome ae apne is oy nethens ing loyalty is a source of strength 

6“ * oy | t at home, thereby relitving 
Get up Bill, Get up 
° e 

Bill Tells Himself 

at all times, we express sincere ap- 
the hospiial which ts s0 often |preciation. 
overcrowded, and at the same 

By Record Each Morn 
Providence, R. I., Jan. 16—(ApP) ' 

I cannot complete this report, 
ilme eliminating undue expense 

—H, Willlam Richter, Brown uni- 

hich would ha oe or sapoante ' wi ve been le 
i ep te pre, REGIS Without this splendid co-operation. 
1939 CHEVROLET Iam happy to congratulate you and 

DELUXE SEDAN. 

Trade in your present car. Easy 
GMAC. payments on balance, 

eae | J.B. BOYCE 

THE JONES FAMILY 
in “QUICK 
MILLIONS” 

COMPLETE SHOWS . =» 

Gee, Miss G! You're fun. . 
when you're gay! It’s grand 

-. to see you laugh! It's 
thrilling...to see you love! 
It's swell... to see you step 
out in this sly, slick Lubitsch 
love affair in Paree! 

without paying tribute to the 
for the patient ‘at a time when humble folks—the city's poor— 
cost of illness has been felt most; whom we meet in our travels and 
acutely, or if it is mp city case, come to know in a very personal 
saving 23 few dollars from the} way—who receive no recognition 
Treasurer's account, The total of|from fate but whose quiet courage 

veruity sophomore from Bridgewa-' medical and serigoal visils made|in days of prolonged adversity : % +e» SEE ITI) 
ter, Mass,, has overcome a common! 1939 were ¢ maternity |command our respect and admira- 
tendency to oversleep with the help work is pretty well known so I|tion—there’s a philosophy of life MELVYN DOUGLAS 

will not emphasize it here, except 
to say that 148 mothers and 150 
babes were given 2,783 visits. 

Clinic Work Essential 

that's commendable to the poor. 
To visit a sick person. in a well- 
to-do home is a joy because of the 
Intelligent co-operation and con- 

of an electric alarm clock and a 
phonograph, 

At 7:30 a.m. the alarm goes off, 
throwing a switch which starts the 

1InA CLAIRE gB 
er Then Willits The clinic work with Mother andjveniences which make nursing . 
the peoee ne himself: William hears pales ceotiones Ge be an essential |taska easier. In uithe omnes if tse : . Proguction | 
Then - part of our educational health ac-|poor, where a effort is made ’ ¥ La sag i 

cost Sp Bi. eet pe tivities In the first year of sts or-|to maintain some standard of live} “0 ~ WED., THURS., FRI. 
hka’ is something to be 

clever= 
The recorSng of Richter’s voice qanization in 1924, 16 clinics were seen and relished — ¢ 

ing it, too, is a joy as we note 7 ° slapped her begins gently but persuasively, | fetg—39 babes reg’stered with a|their efforts to co-operate. There = (ne aarete 
TWO oe —doth sid reapers don't re Us any of| total of 105. In 1939 there were 52{are many: fine types who live in|. wood'te yeuse 
SHOWS — chair and seen. Son knee’ Cont turn | clinics he'd a registration of 324/humble praces, whose very lives 4 —N. ¥. TIMES 
Show. Out ot with a th over again. You Know what will/and an attendance of 1668, In ad-|are a constant struggle for an ex- — arias 
11,15 p.m. The happen if the dean hears about| dition to these, there were 773 vis-|istence, Living in poverty, the | DAILY ....... 230: 7.10; 910 BEST of the BETTER PICTURES 4 

. hi fh another| itz made to 237 Babes who for var-| finer type of poor. folk are sensi- g a3 
SS 

TONIGHT—The Roaring Twenties; Overseas News ; Cartoon 

4 4, 

your Sleeping throug’ 
elght o'clock class.” Then {t roars:|/jous reasons could not come {to|tive of the eriticisms of thelr {el- 
“Do you hear me, Hey, hey, get/iclinics and thelr health was sup-|low human beings and we see 
up. 2 vised in’ thelr “¥™e as part of|them, humiliated and depressed; 

5. a 2 i g 
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1940 

Production is Stressed 

. Drawing 
experiences during the Great 
of 1914-18, Dr. Reyndlds~stressed 
not only the necessity of Increased 

Los Angeles, Jan. 16 — (AP)— 

Film actress Joan Bennett's first 

gravely, in a agp oo poday 2. |dren's lives in“the inferno that fol- 

dose of sleeping tablets. 
“T didn’t like the idea of Joan 

Bennett being married to that oth- 
er guy,” Fox was quoted as saying 

which| by Dr. A. D. Trotter, police sur- 

ra. anet ws mee wail LLL IS BRIGHT - 
week in Phoenix, Ariz., to Walter 
‘Wanger, motion picture producer. 

Dr. Trotter said Fox—once weal- 
thy but lsted at-the hospital as a 
salesman—told him he had taken 

nerable targets the 

lowed a direct hit made by a Rus-lthe bullding the sone 
sian incendiary tomb on the chil-/suffered in the raid—was all 
dren's hospital in the Finnish capi-'resulted, 

War. Through the British 
ade which was 100 per cent, effec- 
tive, that country was forced to try 
and feed itself. It had the impos- By Eleanor Browne 

XXO1 
Stuart climbed off Stars lap 

without “a word and walked over 
time before we can tell.” |to the bureau. His lins were ~m- 
Fox,’ former Seattle broker, 1s!pjing again and Star realized that 

the father of Miss Bennett's daugh-!in some inexplicable way she had 
ter, rye pb ag _ the actressinit upon the secret of ‘his woe. 
were mai London Sept. 15, \qfesitantly, because she did not 
ot) Le reneraatreng tt sys 1, 1928. | want him to continue a stubbom 

le a uu vorce from silence she said, “You know the 
Miss Bennett to his fondness tor | stores and all the people who go 
alcohol but contended he had given!to the stores have to help Santa 
up Claus a little bit.” 

for Stuart's unhapp! 
could Barton have 
boy? Of course he 
that was such a 
kept trying to- treat 
were grown up. 
had so lttle that 
imaginative in his life. 

diet. The pressure 
German farmers resulted in a de- 

production because of the 

It 

his heart. 

sessed ots 7 tins horeaa eed Stuart turned to her with almost | faith that made the hollday season 
nnable to do the much-needed work adult resentment. “You tell stories | beautiful for grown-ups as well as 

just for the fun of it,” he accus-| children. Paper Company 
machinery slowed down. Pigs were Pe |. e 

hen sch pon: Btar nodded gravely, “Yes, I do| began, ignoring Stuart’s last com- 

that the potatoes they pace) Held Res sible most of the time. But Christmss/ment. “I used to hear that Santa 

would be better kept for human| fe M ? D th ; story is different, Stuart.” Claus had a great factory at 

consumption, forgetting that pigs or Mans Vea His mouth set in a'stubborn line | North Pole, ‘that all year long the 

also ate scraps which humans oe and Star realized that this was/funny little elves helped him make 
aatltee Hawkesbury, Ont., Jan. 16—(CP) | serious, 

‘When the war ended, Dr. Reyn-|,* coroner’s jury last night found] “You see, Stuart, some of the 
de 8 the Canadian International Paper stories I tell you are about people 

Company responsible of negligence 
for the death of Gonzague Neveu 
of Ripon, Que., last Dec. 27. 
The verdict sald death occurred 

in the company's yard here when 
Neveu was struck by a plece of 
Pulpwood which slid from’a pile. 

who never lived. But the people in 
those stories are not important.” 

Stuart's’ expression was any- 
thing but encouraging. Still Star 
persisted. “The Christmas story 1!s 
true..There was a kind saint who 
brought gifts to all the children 

Text of the jury’s verdict fol-|he knew. He thought that was the 
lows: “we the majority of the jury,/best way to honor another Child 
find the Canadian International|who was born on Christmas day. 

apparently to herself, - 

Blamed on Creditor Nations 

Then came the development ot 
the policy of self-sufficiency among 
the European nations. Germany 
blamed this development on the 
«czriltor countries Who would not ac- 
cept’ German goods but still 
ed on reparation payments. Just 
after the war European agricultur- 

prod was down 13 per cent. 
below-pre-' levels, while Canada 
and the 0} States were up 19 

fur—" 

That saint's name was St. Nich- 
olas, Some of us call him Santa 
Claus.” 

“That's a le.” Stuart said flat- 
ly, “Santa Claus is just make be- 
Ueve. Dad just said so.” 
Star drew a deep breath. She/ lieve.” 

discovered the 

triumphantly. 
gence for the death of Gon- 
i Neveu of Ripon, Que. 

‘Which occurred on Dec. 27, 1999, in 
the yard of the company at 
Hawkesbury, Ont., the victim being 
struck by a piece of .. pulpwood 
which slid from the pile.” 

2 

had finally reason 

NOW isthe time to build up the family health against the months 
.to come, and here is the way to give them new pleasure, as well. 

Plan to have fresh water Fish or sea Fish often. It is rich in the 
vitamins, mineral salts and proteins that aid the building of 
physical fitness and glowing vitality. , 

Best of all, though, Fish is tasty and appetizing, and 
there is such a great variety of Canadian Food 
Fish and Shellfish available all the year 

. round that you can have it often, yet avoid 
: repetition. 

Start having fish dinners or lunches 
for your folks... they'll enjoy them, 
and store up new fitness this FALL. 

DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES, OTTAWA. 
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ANY DAY A FISH DAY 

Foresight on the part of Helsing-;tal, seen blazing in this exclusive 
husband, John Marion Fox, 38, lay/fors guthorities saved many chil-|Photograph. Like "most other vul- 

was 
cruel to deprive him of the one 
thing he had believed in with all 

Barton could not do this. Some- 

“When I was a little girl,” Star 

ae her story 
thought, hastily combing his curls 

ee ee ee cane 
I most caught a 

glimpse of him once,” she added, ist—in our own hearts. But until 

the 
snow was so bright’ it almost 
blinded me. I know what he look- 
ed like, anyway—fat and jolly in a 
bright red suit trimmed with white 

“That's a whopper,” Stuart said 
“Santa. Claus 

couldn’t ride around In a skeigh or 
have fur on his clothes way down 
here. It's too hot, I asked Daddy 
if he took his coat off, and then 
he told me it was all make bee | 

In spite of himself Stuart's chin| 

a 

south, I almost made the same 
mistake,” she confided more ser- 

“And then I—I suddenly 

"t wear any fur, either. His 
red cap is trimmed with a big ball 
of white cotton.” 
“He doesn't use a sleigh?” 
“Of course not! How could he 

use a sleigh where there is no' 

make the story come true. She 
down into Stuart’é face, his 

shining wee aad ed a damp 

Tt just had to, 
en what does he ride in?” 

“Oh, he rides in a sailing ship. 

silver ship that glides over the 
}water in the night- and stops at 
every port just as we do.” 

th: - 

them. “We'll have to tell him,” she 
said, “because Santa comes tonight. 
I shouldn't be ” her voice 
sank to a thrilling whisper, “if he 
had already left some of the pre- 
sents here on this ship, I expect 
the sailors have helped him hide} 

places and give them to the right 
people.” : 

Btar glanced down at her wrist 
watch; she was already over half 
an hour late for her appointment 
with Coates, But that seemed un- 
important compared with the 
gleam in Stuart's eyes and the, 
childish pleasure he had found tn 

. When you're older, Star 

into a semblance of order, you'll 
realize that Santa Claus does ex- 

you can realize that, it’s needless 
cruelty to take away your belief in 
the kindly saint, 
She helped Stuart wipe the tear- 

stains from his face and together 
they went in search of Elise who 
was waiting patiently In a deck 
chair near the ladder. Star could 
see Coates pacing nervously up 
and down on the pier. His slight 
figure appeared ‘rigid with anger 
even at that distance. 

Star gave up her plan to meet 
Fllse afterward. Coates might have 
arranged something Xf When she} 
and Kent were in tobal Sun-} 
day afternoon she had learned how, 
unwise it was to plan ahead. Hor 
angry Kent had been! He hadnt 
tried to see her alone again, Per- 
haps he was sulking. H 
She spoke but a moment to El- 

ise, nodded toward Coates and ran 
to the ladder. Evidently he had 
been watching; he was at the foot 
ofthe ladder as she stepped 
ashore. 
I was afraid you weren't com- 

ing! What happened?” - 
“It was careless of me," Star 

confessed, “but I was talking to 
Stuart and forgot how late it was, 
Do forgive me.” 
“Of course.” Coates smiled and 

took her arm, leading her toward 
the army of salling ships packed 
into the harbor, His smile was 
warm and. companionable, the 
boats they were approaching look- 
ed light and adventurous. It should 
be @ gay, afternoon! 
Star did not know what made} 

her turn and look back at the| 
Cartagena as if she were leaving 
the comfort ard re-urity of home. 

xxx 
“So this is jour schooner!” 
“This is the Merry Maid,” Coates 

responded. “Her well-worn deck is 
honored by your charming pres- 
ence, my dear.” ~ 

Star shivered as he put out his 
hand and helped her over the rail- 
ing. The small schooner had look- 
ed trim, she thought, from the 
pler. But once aboard it was diffi- 
cult to understand what had made 
it seem so interesting. The paint 
was cracked and peeling. “Well- 
Worn” was the nicest adjective 
that could have been applied to 
the uneven splintery deck and the 
Grey patched canvas attached to 
the towering masts. 
Her eyes came back to the crew. 

There seemed to be so many men 
for so small a boat, and they were 

glanced away uneasily. She was re- 
minded that this was the Pirate 

Tiately dressed It would hare been 
easy to imagine that the days of 
those sea vultures were still 2 
Teality and not part of a dim past. 

But the dirty slacks and white 
undershirts that were the uniform 
of the crew were not in any way 
romantic. And somehow Star had 

them, and when he comes tonight} 4 
how she must restore the childish |e) take them out of their hiding 

watching her with interest. "Star| jj} 

Main. Had the men been approp-| . 

ne 

. 70th Year of : 
Public Service 

Year 1939 
1939.....:-...scese2-.$ 4,765,000 
(All for Policyholders) . 

Total Payments in 1939 to Policyholders 
and Beneficiaries. ..........scsceceses:% 15,130,000 

* New Assurances Paid for in 1939. ........% 45,525,000 
‘ (Excloding Annuities and Revivals) 

Total Assurances in Force at End of Year. $572,110,000 

Total Assets at End of Year...,.....++--$187,635,000 

td 

Surplus Earned. in 
eet 

*. 

Combined Profit and Loss 
, and Surplus Account 

Revenue Basis" 
For Year Ending December 31st, 1939 

SURPLUS FUNDS at December 31st, 1938, consisting of: 
General Investment Reserve.......2-.+e+eeceee+$ 2,000,000.00 
Policy Reserve Adjustment Fund -eeesevece 1,500,000.00 
Free Surplus for Contingencies........ seessecene 5y212,909.02 

$ 9,272,909.02 
*Deduct amount transferred, as of December 31st, 

1939, from Policy Reserve Adjustment Fund to 
Actuarial Reserve............00000+ seveceess  1,394,592.00 

: $ 7,878,317.02 
INCOME 44 
Premiums for Insurance. <7... 2+ +++ «$16,933,335.88 
Consideration for Annuities.......+.2 1,232,796.56 
Interest, Dividends and Rents (after shee si 

provision for possible future losses). - 8,130,715.72 | 
Consideration for Settlement Annuities f ; 

arising out of aseurance policies...  470,$92.28 
Policy Proceeds, Dividends and Other 
Amounts left with the Company.... 3,981,327.16 

Net Profit on Sale of Ledger Aseets and 
Exchange......... pues caceemtsr 31,309.69 

i —————_———-$90, 779,977.29 

EXPENDITURES » 
Under Policy Contracts: . 

Death and Disability Claims....... $ 3,819,644.48 
Matured Endowments and Surrender 
Values: scccteccvcscascesects « 7,524,452.57 

Annuities..... SORTER a . 424,910.80 
Policy Proceeds, Dividends and Other 
Amounts withdrawn...........- 2,530,10$.94 if 

$14,299,112.79 

Taxes and Licenses...........++5- ~. 334,551.65 
General Expenses.......- seceeesses+ 3:097,388.73° 5 
Net Amount by which Ledger Assets 

were written down........... ss. 669,242,00 : 

SAE $18,400,295.17 
RESERVES 

Increase in Actuarial Reserves and 
amounts left with the Company....$ 9,009,087.26 

*Deduct amount transferred from Policy 
Reserve Adjustment Fund......--. _1,394,592.00 

7,614,495.26 
—————— $26,014, 790.43 

Scmp.vus EARNINGS FOR YEAR. cee cece eee eee ees 44705)186,86 

Sprecta Coarces: ; 
Increase in Specific Reserve against 

Joss of principal on mortgages and 
nS Sale Agreements,...........:.-.$ 260,241.15 : ; 

* Transferred to Staff Pension Fund.. 205,130.00 3 d 
: $ 465,371.15 ~~: 

Net AMOUNT TRANSFERRED TO SURPLUS FUNDS............00+0.$ 4,299,815.71 

Ray SESE TOA Hen Ca@ad sin anes ene boas weet SlophGyploceds 

Deduct: : 
Surplus Paid or Allotted to Policyholders................ Tn. Ti+ 3,360,634.24 

SURPLUS FUNDS at December 31st, 1939, consisting of: t oar 
General Investment Reserve... ..........+++++ -$ 2,500,000, : Z 
Free Surplus for Contingencies... ......-.+-.+-- 

aT 
$ 8,817,498.49 

*This fund has been accumulate over the past five years to place the 
entire policy and annuity reserves on a 3% basis 

—_——E————————— 

UTUAL |IFE 
Assurance Company ~*~ 

OF CANADA 
WATERLOO, ONT. HEAD OFFICE Established 1369 
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SiN i sae “be e open coun ave en asm 8 
ee eee aeeubay oes; (to the north. If the Russians|it must be an  enthuslasm 

~ “astemoon (Sunday and hetidays|are. better. prepared’ for a/that ‘is bred of lack of 
‘ excepted) at The Ontarle Inteli-/renewal’ of th efforts in| knowledge or of fear. 
i Building. Front; Street./the Spring the Finns, too,| Russia is supposed to be, 

: with expected aid from out-|according to the Soviet. Bol- 
side, will’also be better pre-jshevik, a ‘land of équal 
pared.” opportunity. But it is a dic- 

tak aithy. sraonio fo tind| cums has “al b * of.a he people a has always been 
WAR LOAN something. since to deny sooked Bpen = anes 

. - in-the forces and powers e people under vaun 
What was expected isinature, especially. as nature|Bolshevism .are no doubt 

-. taking place. Canadians are/has been so much more|worse off and they have no 
using a portion of their sav-|severe this winter, making/say in affairs. They have 
ings to subscribe to the war|the task of the Russian in-|not been trained. for demo- 
oan. The result of the fi aders all the more terrible|cracy to have a voice in 
a < a ids tS and the’ defences of the|public life. No. doubt dicta- 

_ day and-reports of early to-lFinns so much stroriger. The|torship has proven in Russia 
day. indicate that the re-|Finns are. staunch in their/as fatal as it has proven or] ” 

¢ sponse is more than up toj|faith and are able. tojwill prove fatal elsewhere. 
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color in experiments in England 
reduced road glare about 40 per 
cent 

Dr. O. F. Keofer, Boston, tn the 
Texas State Journal of Medicine, 
tells of his study of eigtity cases of 
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rented to facilitate dialing in the 
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Daily War Survey 

engaged is defending their ing to obey stop signs not 

se rrheweane letters and|°Me, Was discharged. ' The Sun says: “It isa 
oe ieanthe atom inland subject of debate in these 

: four cities whether credit 
orts of outstanding suc- th Bull 

Pesea They also carry for the good showing thus 
¥|réported should be accorded 

hopeful messages of confi- = 
dence in power of continued ote inept. one 
resistance. - Help from other countries, particularly Brit- a policeman once tags you, & 

impeded outlet to the seas By The Canadian Press . 
free—no more than he would pre-| It may be just a coinci-jof the world and their air 

, and naval forces could sume to go thto the drygoods store 
a few doors from our office ang|dence but the fact that 

demand @ bolt of clotn without)/Sovjet Russia’s sharp notes strike te Seales 
to Norway and’ Sweden|from the east. 

payment—we sent him a bill for a 

alleging violation. of neu-| The Russian notes to 

: rtain 
ish made equipment and judge is practically ce year's subscription. He has not 

paid, He has not given us any rea- 

trality in relation to the|Norway and Sweden may 
Russo-Finnish war came at|have been prompted simply 

to do it again.” 
guns, is most valuable. ald Be be Dee, Siren ne any, tea 

the same time that Belgium|by the hope of frightening 

“In addition to the mater- 
fal supplies from friendly| OFFICERS cid Sees aren pee Dewieden eee 

“land Holland hear something|those countries into easing 
screet as to publish such a bit of| Which prompted new de-jup on the support they are 

Then there was another's soldier's 
somment as he left the mud and 

to] rain of the front line for a rest. 

t 

age 

That Old Controversy Over thanks to hey ay Do working 

Who Grows the Best Apple 
& 

tured large amounts of Rus-| TO MOSCOW 

material is not, however, of|of the Russian army officers|camp somewhere tn Ontario nasloverlooked. |” wit nioretclnermapactie 

to sall Srom Half, 

inimanutactire:yi firs en (have beat) socalled. to: Ne mere tn gain. control of the Nazi|cross their territory to Fin- 

our office and examine our files, 

and large calibre, are poor|Bolshevik mind - cannot un- n antes t 
’ Mad ea postr the striking power. of the|halted, east temporarily, 

* balance they do not carry|Soviet armies. the library of e'tter the Hose of}and Norway, no_ less thanjobtaining extensive foreign 

if pac aneltesling now Is ey care rein pa eau a baer ated England and it {s against/attacks. 

Winter and there will bejof which have been boldly| Times-Review are just as anxious rade portage ety teal 

‘Spring. There is confidence|numerous writers. pire effort to defeat the ickede|control of the Norwegian|against Norway and Sweden 

in the south can hold indef-\Goviet scene one wonders! sna mere ir'me reat each monty [on the Scandinavian penin-|German offensive against) ares of the MacIntosh Red and the| For the moment we leave the ec- 

sian material, from small 

good quality. There is evi-lwho figured in the disasters Schulte. in vert Ee , Suse! A great combined Ger-|permitting men and mater- 

. March or April for somewhere tn 

guns get easily out of repair| cow to explain the whys and vroblemof how: to escape|land. 

which are open to him as they are 

they ar in the sense that Y arelderstand, why . Finns could ie a i cencemed shout doing Getmen army: Rasala mays bew alermed’at 

- straight, but “wobble” in) It must be with a sense of| Commons or the Senate, where| Holland and Belgium, could|help while their own forces 

s g minor engayements,jhave heard of purges re-| The people who work 50 hours England that the Germans} On the other. hand it may 
we 

. I f 3 

Atitetsmore  Hghting unit | hurled atthe: Boleheviks by fu strength tnto the Bite eae mit CLP guined|basis for Russian operations| areas—th 

4 that- the Mannerheim line] As one glances at the] tess of Hitler and Stalin, but they hich would coincide with a| Columbia. Now Canads 1s to be div- eastward the Northem Spy, of Ont- ta Seach 

A : . and 

ashion 

initely against any force the}why there is any enthusiasm pot Be Tine eee month |eula they would have an un-Holland and Belgium. tree of: thes Northern, Boy: ler ot thie division to the. ex- 

nations, the Finns have cap-|CALLED BACK - 80 from. now, the Examiner of 

arms to large tanks. More than one hundred] news os “Private Petroffsky in|fensive measures cannot be|giving to Finland and being 

, Sechi % x4 
dence of poor workmanship|in the invasion of Finland i to sal from Talifae nexi{man-Russian manoeuvre to|ials from other countries to 

,” he will have to come to fshing 

and the shells, of both small) wherefores of things the the bonds which hold down| With the Russian armies 
to everyone. R 

} bh about doing 

not accurately made. Out ofjdefeat the  “Invincible’| ot’? Spent ue might hare Boe: Germany; Sweden|the prospects. of Finland 

flight, and miss their marks.|trepidation that these offi-| every newspaper in Canada is sent\yerye as stepping stones tojare, preparing for new 

the campaign is over for the/ported in that land, charges|or more a week to make the say they are waging their|be the start of. a series of 

full strength tnto the British Em- 

{ded into two simpler divisions—the ario, is to relgn undisturbed. 

@ 
} ¥ - ° 

‘ 
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if Beg? . ERE. 
B eb ai! 

them all, in an unex settin, 
i rates at hotels; She 

new Hotel Vancouver's spacious 

ai Low’ abet on 
. - WATER COLT TOURNAMENT 

+ 1940. 
Fall information from any stiches agent 

BCANADIAN CANADIAN 
NATIONAL PACIFIC 

they remitted $2880, There were 
atx associate helpers and they con- 
tributed $332, The supply bale 
sent to Coe Hill was valued at 

ture and Study’ Club on Friday 

. powers 
mitted to the League of Nations in} 

I ei | : 
is dominated by one province and wing a satisfactory~ balance of 
there is but one party in Russia, so $100.79 on hand. ‘The books were ; 

reality handed to the auditors and the 
president asked Mrs. T. J. Brown to 
ne ctsaree, OF; thie election) off ets Z I | gf i & i g the leadership of the party from 

Trotsky, who was banished. $ 
The reduction of a religion‘ from 

insti 

F I ‘ brought with it a host of new so- 
cial questions, which turned the 
people to the writings of Karl Marx : 4 4 i F 

BR split on the question of reform by 
revolution or by slower, parlia- 
mentary means and the Bolsheviki 
{the majority) in favor of revo- 
lution prevailed. Defeat at the 

BUS ul f 
ite age i By 
nae Bae sponsive reading of 

Tepeating the Lord's i 

WS FARA RSS 

Mrs. Ken. Holmes on Tuesday eve-| day evening. 
. Mr, and Mrs. John Gawley wert 

The Eldorado United Church/tea hour guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
held their Annual- Congregational! C. Pigden on Tuesday evening. 
Meeting on Wednesday evening.|; Mr. and Mrs, Clayton Blackburn 
The reports from the different de-|and Master Harley spent Sunday 
partments showed a decided in-j evening with Mr, and Mrs. Harold 
crease. Lunch was served at the 
close by the ladies and a social 
half hour was enjoyed. 

Ww. ft. \ 
‘The Bannockburn and Eldorado iN HM { \, WA 

Women’s Institute held their regu- ’ 7 i iy UY;4 
lar meeting on Tuesday evening at if {ti na j Me : fs 

3 Arthur . 
Stanley Sandford attended the fu- 
neral of their uncle Mr, Tom Ayr- 
hart at Consecon. 

the home of ere ae Empey wi 
an attendance wenty-five. e 

Marjorie Ellis, Citizenship conven-j business was attended to and let- 
er, Audrey Alyea, Literary conven-|ters of thanks were read for boxes 
er, Howard _ Weese, Missionary| received while sick. A short report 

of Red Cross work was given, and 
Lorna |a discussion followed. The Roll Call 

and Earl Onderdonk, | was well responded to by “My Fa- 
vorite Radio Program”. The Y. P. Uy planned f - 

key team. shee Mrs. Charles Pigden acted as 
Mrs. Harry Peck : convener for the program and cal- 

and ‘Mra. Jed on Mrs. P. J. Nickle for e. paper 
an ” 

ue Wonzo or 1880-~ 
Dawn of a New Era! 
Sixty years. ago the Bell Telephone Company, of Canada was 

organized. R 

Let's step for a moment into the world of 1880—into the 

stuffy parlour where furniture was ornate and uncomfortable 
where heavy draperies deepened the gloom of the lamp-lic 

room. The “what-not” in the corner carried a varied assortment 

of sea-shells, family photographs, glass-enclosed flowers, 

Little Benny's 
Note. Book 

Mr. ——, cane, for xereond 
today ig & bo of ma’s when 

Mrs, John Gawley gave a very in- 
teresting demonstration on making|she was younger and pop always 
scones which was also enjoyed dur-|making fun of his curly hair when-| 
ing lunch time and a Smelling con-l/eyer ma mentions him and ms al- 
test which caused much fun and ways claiming it. was naturelly 

to 
a close, and after the of} Wavy and ssying pop was just jel- 
the National Anthem at the close|liss, and Mr. Entwhissle rang the 
Sood gy oe in Corey Norte Ts hee before pop came home and 1 

ous lunch, main feature } 2 opened’ the door and Jeft him in, 
supper dish prepared by Mrs. C-)214 ne took off his hat-and put Pigden. 

Mr, Walter-Moran was the tea-[it on the half rack and here he 
hour guest at the noo eer andiwas twice.as bald-headed ‘as pop 

Mrs, Stanley Sandford on Thurs-|5, account of pop having. a litte| 

oe and’ Mrs. Earl Wilson and|hair on both sides but Mr. Ent~| 
whissle not having any anywheres, | family moyed to Gunter on Fri- | 

day. . and ma came downstairs and ‘shook 
The Women's Institute sponsored hands with him like somebody cl 

Ing not to look as surprised as 

spent the tea hour on Wednesda: 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Adams. 
Much sympathy is extended to 

the relatives = friends of Mrs. 
Dora Kemp who was 
Thursday, paved on 

Mrs. T. Dempsey is spending 
some time with Mr. 0 and Mrs. c. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Crouter en- 
tertained com pear ipeny on Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Weese and 
Robert spent Sunday with Mr. 
ae a Bonter. Si 

+ and Mrs. Clarence Steven- 
son spent Sunday with Mr, Harold 
Bonter arid Miss Hattle Peck. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bellyou 

spent Sunda: C. y with Mr, and Mrs. 
By the dim light of the prismed hanging lamp people were 

f reading the debates in Parliament on the Canadian Pacific 

J; Railway contract; of Peter Redpath’s gift of 2 Museum to 

McGill; of the assassination of Honougable George Brown of 

the Toronto “Globe”. 

Eldorado 
; ES ee Proberly meaning Mr. Eatwhis- 

Born — to Mr. and Mrs.\Eimer|sle’s bald head, and pop’ shook 
Chambers on Tuesday, January 9,/hands with him, saying, Well well 
1940, a daughter. pea this makes me feel wonderful, I 

= Be py ape Pon es aca beetle ead oetbareentenedth zee % - Came the telephone with its insistent ring, its amazing ability 
Palmateer : And he kept on looking at Mr. : : ket 710 Der ae ee eg ane ees of Mr, |Entwhissle and Jaughing ike some- The Amazing to get things done. The Victorian household was never to be 

i s feel ying, o- Mrs. Pred Chamberg_ont Sun-|Dody feeling perfect. ma saying. Progress the same again. 
after all, you dont need: to. get Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pigden were hysterical, think elepbone communication : 4 ° aN guests at the home of Mr- and! | On'sit'y een'drinking. Oe cera eempans seat ‘The pace at which life moved began to speed up. A new era 
Well formed sixty yeats ago will had Perhaps more than any other single factor, the teles me 

Horace ike this really paserinen be told in a series of adver- oon ~ Ps : fs, * 8 . 
COMB AT to go to my head, hahaha, how tisements, of which this is phone is responsible for the changes these sixty years have seen. ~~ 

does it strike you, Horace? the first. The story is based : 

EF ; pop 

| RHEUMATISM delighted nf Poceipmrpen ee oe 
_ upon duthentic records is 

Rheumaticns {turelly, but I suppose I'm not as the Company's Muscum in s 

is oben camed by ric cid in j{*monstrative ag some people, Montreal. Ilustrations  olso 

And we started to eat-dinner and are made from original date, 
q] 5 3 
5 i 

Be pees rile Be a 
a . 
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Care’ of Your Children 
Our own and our children’s bod- 

ies have in them a great many me-| 
chanisms which tn their healthy, 
normal state, resist the inroads ‘of 

,| infection to an extent little appre-| sooner 
clated by the layman. 
Take, for example, the ‘skin. It 

Probably is the greatest mechanism 
we have for resisting infection. 

5 When we consider the millions of 
: infectious bacteria constantly com- 

‘shown be Za extremely ‘eremiatte pa Sheps Hisemren tele benno 
15th Cen under. the je body, we can see tury importants part the skin plays 
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B 5 # i i 8 iF br i Advice to the Lovelorn 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX i : u Fl 

BF Es 
on Your Pride ; band? If X have no source of in- 

come, what is/my earning cape- 
city? / stance, 
Women who have small children| the bronchi, 

cannot indulge in the luxury of! the lungs. 

‘White in the Dark 

sake eae : ¥ g 
off because thelr husbands) and ve arrangement f pend on 

are ferent, or over-attentive to] venting fore! | 
other women. The welfare of chil- re Today's Menu 
dren should be the chief considera- forcemen : i ‘4 i By BETSY NEWMAN ii i 

Mechanic by Trade } ES c i | 
» pu 

get pretty mess: ts BP 5 B 
<< = Fi 2g g around 

and dirty end therefore, smell of] the 
pall grease and oll and very often this] this A sc 
pride and odor remains around me. My wife) nairs back 
care. I often gets very disagreeable aboutito the th 
ly.to this, and makes it unpleasant for} mouth. 
msh with your me all the time. is passed 

Improvisations to yourself. much | ee 
the Light Brown Helr; (>) Row,/ that fine 
row, your boat; (c) Three Blind/ still as good fish branes makes 
Mice—in the styles of Bach, were caught, nal station 

Her Husband presen 

Sweet and Holy, (Cantor); (5) Piano 
duet—S. Aleo Gordon and Wm. G, 
Connor—Rhspeodie No. 2 (Liszt). 

g E 

BepEE fal 
‘ E i 

Answer: 

Dear child, ‘the boy friend whom 
Hl 
B 

ts when 
your hands you love so much doesnt love you. 

your fin- If he did love you he wouldn't let elatin, one and 
ure ahe will his family criticize you even though warm grape juice 
De agree-/ was you admit your early record was-!cranberry sauce, 

n't above criticism. If he loved you|ery, cut fine; one-half cup tart 
he would believe in your innocence] apples, finely cut but not . 
and he woukin't stave off Dissolve gelatin in warm grape 
because of his family's prejudice juice, combine with sweetened 

How do T know? 111 tet you:|Smanbemy sauce, celery and apples 

z g i z E 
ii 

te 
i 

know a@ boy Pour mold 
who was of and} young or old, men work i nto and ich unt 
because of my 
friends I settled 

became the bride of Gerald (Jerry) 
Courneya, °on of Mr. and Mrs. 

B benefit of doubt. They are impor-! 
tunate and press their suits. They Bad sugar, one half teaspoon salt, one Edward J, Courneya of the Queen's ‘ moth are intolerant of any criticism of . Hotel, Tamworth. * ond be tnadledi deste clic mgt'y powder germ en Spec edl and they thelr best girls. Mothers and sisters/ teaspoon ¢innamon, reat parent 

The Rev. Pather O'Gorman P.P. plates beer him. Of take second place (temporarily at|P00m ginger, one cues termined. The flower cups cooked pumpkin, two eggs, one B 5 officiated at the Mass. The bride’ 
two” boagren esse and 
acting as altar boys. 
The young couple were attended 

: by Miss’ de O'Sullivan, sister 

iT fe mothe a! thelr Protests amount) 274" one-half cups milk, one-half 
What sensible girl wants to mar-| Package (three-fourths cup) sliced 

s| ry @ boy that sll edt Jove her and, 2ates, unbaked ple shell. Add sugar, 
has given her ample proof that he] Salt and spices to pumpkin. Beat 
doesn't? Now com ong like a|¢ess slightly; add milk, stir into 
sensible child:. quit g over one) Pumpkin mixture; add dates, Pour 
poor fish that got away. The sea| filling into prepared shell, bake 10 
{is full of bigger, better ones and}Minutes in hot oven (450 F.), then 

dress with black coat and black ac-| If you haven't come across this you should go fishing. reduce’ heat to: 250) Fafa.” bake Grieving over disappointment} about 30 minutes more, or until 
cessortes ocean adler (cr Pte ence meaning : ° doesn't help matters in this life,|none of filling clings to silver knife 

may be two dinners, one on, say, 
Wednesday evening, one on Thurs- 

aed her tbe pos x tose parti partin, teidee neya, brother of the groom. eon, es, tea es, 
The bride was becomingly atti=/ parties or housewarmings. More 

ed in midnight blue chiffon velvet] often they are buffet parties. By ALICE ALDEN poy porte Lriveaie| 1 Sgr at 

LOOK OVER any gathering | yoked in back, then box-pleated, 
these gala nights and you'll see/and has a little round collar, The 
more white than dark furs. | wonderful thing about « white eve- 
Fluffy gox, sleek brosdtail andjning wrap is that it msy be worn 
babyish ermine are favorites ofjover anything you own, black, 
all ages from debutante to matron.|white or- vivid gowns sharing 
Broadtail is used in long and short! its splendor, : 

Crying over bad breaks doesn’t cre-;blade inserted in centre of ple. Cool 
wine coat and wise accessories. tea href raged ee real long years and I have had them./ate a good break. We have to fight|at room temperature. Serves six or 
After the peruneny the hyeermerd Fy poin' » they're practical { Please give me some comfort, for the good.breaks and as surely| eight. 

Party; ze 4 In the first place, there are the ora 
lists of friends to whom we are s0- 
cially indebted. Now, one of the 
tests of a hostess’ cleverness is the 
way she combines people. If you're 
giving two parties, you can break 

amount. Ss 
roomy enough, you can an 
chill a double amount of salad. Per- 
haps you can even make a double 

essert ¥ cas 
pene! otits.¢ pies celved. ‘The supper collection 
Then there are the many mis-; amounted to $685. The theme song 

cellaneous preparations that a hos-| “Let the beauty of Jesus be seen in 

where wedding dinner was served 8s we keep fighting, we get them. 

to the immediate relatives of the 

Miss Ruby Howes gave the topic, 
“Having a good time.” The meeting 
closed with the Mizpah Benedic- 

| The Stars Say | 
————$<_<—____—_ of Albert College but owing to un-| President, Phyllis Twiddy. 

foreseen difficulties had to be post- 
poned until a later date. 

shower was held for the bride and 
groom. A large number of costly For Wednesday, January 17- down H tess has on her individual lists: the/ me” sung. tion. ; prevents testified :t0: the! estsam to Seonle ont ce talon ail mexe| right candles tor the right holders:| Reports of the work during 1999| Miss Ruby Howes conducted a A DIFFICULT though not dull| =e Program then took the form 
which the ~oung couple are hi for | #3 especially congenial group, and| logs for the fireplace; serving tab-j were recelved. The treasurer's re-| contest. auplie forecantiivomatthe my of an npromptu amateur contest. 
The bride has been employed foT li. the other lst, the other friends les; silver serving pleces ready; aj port showed a balance of $32 on thee mixed Those taking part were Anne Larue. 

the last two years at the Richellen who will be trological portents, There may be congenial. 
Hotel, Nap ce. ‘Then there is the task of 

After short honeymoon with rela, your house in party order. ag 
tives in Toronto the young. couple|3, easy to do this fundamental pre- 
‘will reside in Kingston, where the] poration for both es, with just 
groom {s cmployed. a housecleaning “facial” after the 
(Napanee and Kingston papers 

please copy.) 

supply of cigarettes and whatever|hand after an expenditure during ; & reading; trio by Jean Saunders, 
“drinkables” are to be served. | the year of $177. The Aid had 33/1 Nome Societ other upheaval, probably of a rata. [Set and Jean Shorey; | trumpet 
You and I know that it’s the pre-|members and held 16 meetings.|SIOly Name DOCIety er unsatisfactory or depressing na-|2010 bY Jack Zufelt; reading — by 

Uminary planning, ordering andj Mrs. H. Cunningham invited the ture, possibly incited by a below-| Betty Anderson; humorqus trio by 
preparing for a party that's the reall Jan. 24th meeting to he Elects Officers par status of the health or iliness|200 Hunter, Bryson Leslie aru tT home. 
comer sore ener fg hee sie Twelve paid 1940 dues. é Feny, Everett solo by, Harry Atkin: conqui ‘or the first party, The election of officers was held “ 
beconies somewhat a dress rehear-land resulted as follows: By popular request the skit 
sal for the second party. President, Mrs, Harry Ounning- ena taverns pigh nae Rep anes oh Secretary, Gwen Reid. 

am. Vice dent,’ Mrs. UO" Van- Games were conducted by Jack} ‘The meeting closed with the Miz- 
responsively. Twenty seven mem-|jclief, ; 
bers were present for the roll call.| 2nd Vice President, Mrs. W. 
The corresponding secretary read | Hubbs. 
an Interesting letter {rom Mrs.! 3rd Vice President, Mrs. M. B. 
(Rev.) Wragg. Peace River, Alta.,| weese. 
thanking the Aid for a rememb-| ‘Treasurer, Mrs. H. Calnan. 
rance on the birth of their baby, Secretary, Mrs. M. G. Pulver 
Shirley. Thanks for remembrances| Pianist, Mrs. C. Vagcllef. 
during illness were also received} Assistant, Miss Eva Brown, 
from Mrs. C. Vanclief and = Mrs.| Cor.-Sec., Miss Audra Brickman. 
Scott. Some discussion regarding; Buying Committee, Mrs. L. R. 
Red Cross work to be undertaken | Briecman, Mrs. C. Vancllef. - 
through the focal Institute follow-| Program Committee. Mrs. M,| Secretary—E. Buckley. A child born on this day may be 5 bout the Canada ~ 

scene ars: Roy Brickman, Mrs.) 70 chaplain, Monsignor Nich-lalthough its delicate health may 
‘much t olson, paid tribute to the work of|prove a detrimental factor to hign 

the | CARMEL Y. P. U. the seeing president and Fleece unless it be given proper 

of Pp ficers, emphasizing devotion toj;care in its early years,: 
The regular meeting of Carmel|the ideals of the Society. and out- BRIDGE SELYEU. 

- Clears |¥. P. U. was held on Thursday ev-| ‘ining this work which is known as . ¥PU. Use specialized medication Head, Too-Even when | , Jan. i for nose and upper throat | S0Ur head is all clogged w Howes in charge of the mocting. ” [ote (on Seuss forces of The) Bridge 4, ¥.P.0. eld thee where most colds start comforting rellef. 1t quickly The retiring president, Charles 

Hes home. bared myer} to create 
The annual meeting of the Holy greements or want of spproba- 

tion from employers, superiors or 
Name Society was held in 8t.jthoge in authority, However, there 
Michael's Academy on Sunday /will be social or affectional compen- 
it nm, The president, Mr. /Ssations, ‘ 

cur f whose birthday it is may Doran, presi Those 

Sostavdarye peapemijer Seeapee ane ® year of unforeseen change, . | enjoyed by everyone, 

present in spite of the inclement |™in Tenoval OF bleh possi IVANHOE SPLUn | = TCO 

weather. ment or conflict with employers or! The Ivanhoe ¥.P.U. met } London—(CP)—All silver paper U. ou Wed- 
ie Se eaniied a ralowere tr others in authority. Illness or de-| nesday evening at the home of Mr.| and tin foll in the royal residences 

presides to : pression may be at the root of such land Mrs. Albert Reld. Election of | will be ‘eollected on behalf of the 
Siena Prondeata Morren, |2overse Itdons . which will De] officers took place and resulted as|fund for the sick and wounded in 
and Vice President—J.. Murphy. Pewee n ehie orar blloyl aera follows: the, war. instituted by the Lord 

i? s , 7 ion. < Third “Vice President—W. West-jor emotional comforts, with sym- Hon. President, Rev. 8. Delve. Mayor o 

fall. pathy and understanding. 

Dickens after whjch delicious re- 
freshments were served. 

VICTORIA LADIES’ AID . 
On Wednesday evening, Jan. 10 

Victoria L. A. families met at the 
hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Lorne Brickman. Forty-seven en- 

HAZARDS OF HEALTH 

Joyed the banquet supper provided 

By McKEOWN'S DRUG STORE 
There are certain occupations 

which definitely affect one's 

by the ladies. The business meet- 
ing was called to order by the 
President, Mrs. H. Cunningham and 
was opened by singing a hymn 
with Mrs. Rosenplot at the plano, 
The President led in prayer and 

Psalm 743 in the hymnary was read 

The. meeting opened wilh “Call SID 
oe t in the Sunday School, rooms and CORN SYRUP Sm, 

Prevent Cold away the to Worship" by Miss Howes. Quict i _|were hosts to the four groups of < eas re 
J pubbnparr iste ey ati on‘ branes, helps posed pared by oad iMacs rene ae the Quaternion Y.P.U. a | wap 

the first warning sneeze, milan diese Was, SUnE Tabernacle, “Holloway Stree! eu 
Ps tion j | sinuses trorg with prayer by Miss Wright. Hymn ; lAvondale, and ierchimer Churcnes 

231 was sung followed with the 
Scripture, read by Miss Irene 
Haines, Miss Hazel Hicks sang a} 
solo “Take time to be holy.” | 
- The resident, Mrs. Earl Dafoe | 
then attended to the business, Mrs. | 
Percy Reynolds gave A reading, - 

The guests were weloomed by the 
President, Perry Everett, after which 
a lively sing-zong was conducted 
by Myrtle Reid. . 
The remainder of the evening Was : 3h: 

to have been put on by members - 

guittle, or ies ta! a sinuses from eee ste |pee ecthengain, Vi 
Used in more homes than any other medication of its hind 

ing, Mary Clement and Mrs. P. C 

. 
pah Benediction and lunch was / 



DRAMATIC CLASH'/17 ABGUSED MEN HORSES. CUTTERS 
IN-BRITISH HOUSE |GREATLY SUBDUED|SEEN-IN' PARTS - 
a ICT. —1J. Edgar Hoover’ Sava He oe 

Has Evidence . to Support : ; 
, - Every Jot of Charge — 

Appearance of Prime Min-] New York, Jan. 18. (AP)—A woe-| Sleigh-Bells Jingle as Mail 
» ister Chamberlain’ ‘and|begone group of 17 men accused: of! — Carriers Deliver Mail 
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Biel 
4 

evening by a score of 11 to 0. Gan- hockey P plying plenty of power forget all 
anoque dominated the play from| f- trons tac rroup title, Tement | Sb0ut being short-handed and 
start to finish. Trenton Flyers were be remembered that the “Flyers” with driving force move te the 
awarded a penalty shot wi are still busied trying to win | *!#ck. This reflex power play 
ber Small fell on the thelr fourth con tive Van | “25 Preven itself practical, bat ; 

Herne Memorial Cup series, but | Subliess needs much Practice 
before being put inte actual ep- & F F i : 

initely shew the Liftlock City | ration. Now that Toots Holway's 
* Quintes have proven they possess perypcatd retire eh A ener ample ‘ ivwe 

eS Ss if it would be practical te teach 

Trenton Flyers: Goal, Drisool;| The second game in the Van ae oe eater, style:.of mied= 
defense, Pieard, Jamieson: centre,| Horne finals between the Flyers ey? 
Hunt; wings, Crawford, Sigurison:|and the Queens seniors will be 

G, Martin 482; M. Kelleher 307; 
Nee Rae Bn  |Stbs.’ Harrison, Curie, Lafferty, played in Kingston on Friday night |arrut snag ‘at iotareeus tt 2 

* : “cr ° r, er, vi gaudy “b ed | Sports Roundup | Rae ++ nse Sonn We Belden e;| Heteee—Bus Hoberson, | Ample rest Swen dents ey, Teen ibe Bateraey ran Up 6 
: First Period With the Petes here and the Queens/onds. Bill Hastie and Tabby Gow, 

; , =D. z Gananogue, / ) eve 3.00) SUSIE. The Presbyterians, how-| «ho were with the Redmen for « By Eddie Briets gave Queen's 2 4 to 3 win’ over|Sproule 31; G. Seldon 36; M. Gananoque, baal teenie 22 700] ve Play Dartmouth in an Inter-|short space of time this season * Associated Press Sports Writer) | © in an OFLA. Intermediate |? 'sher. 445; B. Surrott 460—1967. || 365; Mrs. Zeran M2: Mrs. Gideon Gananoque, Bishop (Powell) - 1409! Datlonal  Intercollege. game in |accounted for nine of Gananoque’s 8 16.—(AP)—The wanes, Deed End Kids 3 pts: W. Gib-|389; Mrs. Marvell 409; Mrs. O'Neil! Penalt: r, t Kingston on Thursday and then|goals. Hastie had five goals and New- York, Jan. 16. “B” game here Monday night, Nap- | son M1; ¥. Ritch 332; G. Cross! 356—1911. , Second P tle right into the Airmen the fol-|ftve assists, while Gow notched Doc Kearns — Jimmy Johnston —/anee was in front most of the : +|Gananoque, Hastie (Gow) .. ,:4.30| lowing. night, a sclesdule which|four goals and two assists to com- Jack .Dempsey combination ( 
¢, Hastie (Gow) .. 10.30 

.| Gananoque, Stonness (Hastie) 12.45 

™ 

.| Gananoque, Gow .. .. 6... 15.00 
Penalty—Small, - 

— oly and don't Jet anybody kid: you oak York Trading 3 pts: B. Shef- Third’ Period ‘ about that’. . Bk, Judge Landis has 4 , ny ae Gananoque, Gow (Hastie) .... 6.00 hig Uttle Het and the Big League F 405; anoque, Dickson .. .. o. 1030 
Chaplin 480-2543, Gananoque, Hastie .. 4. nu.. 1245 barons ere wondering which club 

J. J. Cash 1 pt: C. Webb 532; 8.| Gananoque, Hastie .. .. .... 14.00 8 OKe OE BEE Kerr 919; M. Donivon 441; B. Don-| Penalty—Picard. 
ivon 441; D. Lee 616—2400. 

KID HE TUTORED 

should favour Holway's charges in|Plete quite a night's hockey effort. 
the Van Horne series at least. Bun | Incidentally the classy Gananoque 
Kingdon and ees 2 Tompkins, who froen scinpatoes cae eee 

with four scoring points each ili /BT0ckville, make thelr oaly appear- 
be marked men tonight by the Ply-|40¢e of the: season here versus the 
ers’ rearguard. Coach Holway gave Tt might a on Wednesday night. 
his defencemen quite a verbal go-| around ana &, rood sdea’ to“ drop 
ing over and it is Ukely Higgins, ioc in ‘the ‘Gow ntee eet 

Set G2 ate. a 
night. Of course Jopling » and|tp took’ geet ent 80 it degins 

will stage Pastor vs 

D. Leary made % 3 to 1 for Nap- 

to look as though the Gananoque Crowe are apt pupils at the art of on the coast, are looking for ance carly in the second frame, but b SHIPS TESS HI beat entry will have a runaway of their Lind deficit Tricolor handing unishing body checks manager. . . Gov, Murphy of New| Lind cut the ice ihe | Hockey. Scores MAY REPLACE $0 we're looking for a brulsing af-| Hampshire, who was: reported Pe recta ae) fetes ents + Sh fair this eve. diitereceTe,Teperte of a salary , Queen's — Goal, Trembley; J : ference J vos int oubell: Sie was one fense, C. Williamson, Dewar; centre ; » . Niagara Pulls §; Galt 4. T inalln. Although the Belleville Cotte. | “24 the world champion rwaniens ent 0 Fade is Hepburn; wings, Conner, Lind: 5 : Michigan-Ontarle ony Cucinello, Second riate did net enter the hockey | :7:-2™%¢ ® mere $10,000 difference eTa' ie jashua, > 
subs:, Savory, Frye, Bassarab, Con- ‘ wre ie , Windsor 5; Pontiacs 1. Baseman, May be Shifted] section ef the C.0.8.8.A. at | but one must remember that Di- 
ton. 4 ; 

Holebaughs 3; London 3. to Make Room for Sebas-| their recent group meeting here Mag has another mouth te feet 
Bert Wheeler tian Sisti we hear the Boys’ Athletic Se- 2 lite partner Teeny... The 

Short : ; 

clety may yet sponser a senior ry - 
texes' ore —— ee: Houle; a poned. : _ Bradenton, ris. Jan. 16.—(AP)| Interscholasile hockey team to pati sageaiin ratty Tarun Babe bi Curry, Jako, D. Leary, Watts, Coak_ ¥ Sate a Gananoque 11; Trenton 0. jof the Boston Bees, may be'repien, Play Albert College in the Bay of _ Yesterday. : sore on hee 

ed at second base by Sebastian Bis tl) ee 
-Bonje and Bat ; ert Oe a kid he tutored. If he ds, it'll be LITTLE SIDE BET x oe club ity be the buyer. Noth- terday with costumes ; oe Polnt Edward 9; Alvinston 2, | OKAY, with Tony. : i Neen ie eee eee at would hes : : Clinton 6; Tavistock 2 Sist ts a great prospect”, grinned ppen er scored or if grand... Lou Leary... Z Wighaiutectinetenss Cucetnello as he arrived here for = D Cain goes om a s¢oring rampage as es Who jams , 4 Simeoe 8; Hagersville: 3. few weeks vacation prior to the he did recently against Toronte 
goes auihad an otter to fight ; aie 2 ; New Hamburg 7; St. Agatha 2, | Penltg of the National Leaguers’ ; Maple Leafs and nets four. wail : ‘@ se \ , Imerston 10; Listowel 4. Spring training camp. 
bey ’ ; fincardine 8; Southampton 4, He's shown a lot of ability’, con. ‘ Seaforth 4; Stratford Perths 1, tinued Cuccinello. “He should de- 

O.ILA. Juncor “B” and “C’ —_| Velop Into a great player, He's a 
Port Hope at Oshawa—Postponed | sreat kid”, 
Orillia at Midiand—Postponed. If Manager Casey Stengel should 
St. Michael's 5; U.TS. 3. shift Tony to third to make way 

Either Cain or Sands Will d 
be Beneficiary Under the The Line-ups for | 

ome Tonight’s Game 
Montreal, Jan. 16—(CP)— The 

(By The Associated Press) 
4 bss d k Government will be a winher to-| Smart under a : Penaltles—Bentley, Lind, Houle. Queen's 8: Kingston RCA, 2, |for the kid, then Tony won't mind.|night if exther manager Art Ross| at the ing aria a to $ Seest 

Buffalo, N.¥., —Jackie Donovan, te ? Hamilton 5; Galt 2. It's okay with me,”" he grinned|of Boston Bruins or President On ine. 145 1-2, Buffalo, knocked out Tom, : bs ; . Port Colborne 5; Thorold 2. again, “just so Jong.-as I have al Ernest Savard of Montreal Can~| ‘¢*™edlates as of last week, Toots 
; STEIN REPLACES BRODA § ‘ Arty ¢ ms Stratford 8; Woodstock 3. job and can play baseball’, adiens has to pay ff on a little|Holway’s RCAF. “Fliers” meet 

side bet of the National Hockey|the Petes in the initial appear- 
League clash between thelr clubs.| ance of the Liftiock City puck sex- 

It all goes back to before the tette at the Hume Arena tonight. ~ 
start of the N.HL. schedule when|The “dirdmen” have promised 
Canadiens swapped Herbie Oain.| themselves sweet revenge at the 
with them a season after a long] expense of the Petes, but it is gene 
stretch with Montreal Maroons,/erally conceded the «Buckland 
for Charlie Sands of the Bruins.|coached puck chasers from along 
Both Savard and Ross “claim to/the shores of the Otonabee River 
have come off best in the trade. | play steady hockey in Bellerille. 

Oddly, both Sands and Catn| With Army Armstrong as referee 
have scored 18 points apiece so/the teams will line-up as follows 
far but Herbie has a great edge in/tonight:— = « cj 
the matter of goals. He has col-| Pilers: Goal, Gibson; defence, 
lected 13 and has helped in five,|Cameron and Higgins; centre, Le-. 
while Sands has reversed these/gris; wings, Baldwin and McNab; 
figures, alternates, Dunning, Irwin, Dryer, 
Anyhow, if Cain scores a goal to-| McLeod, Gathercole and Lemieux. 

night Canadiens—through Savard) Petes:\Goal. Harding; . defence, i 
and Manager Jules Dugal— have! Jopling and Ciuwe: centre, King- 
agreed to buy him a Canadian war/don> wings, Tompkins and Blewe 
loan bond. The same goes for | ett; alternates, Ellis, 

only in this ease tbe Bos-' Stara, Coughlin, Neal aad 

Barrie 8; Kingsway 4. Tony, a “team player”, spent Toronto, Jan. 16.— (CP)— Phil o-Parry Sound 2; Sundridge 2. | many hours with Bist! here last 
Stein, Toronto Maple Leafs’ reserve Caledonia 6; Simcoe 2, Spring, showing the youngster the i m; a carvers o-Acton 9; Guelph 7, fine points of the game he had goalle, has been recalled from the} /% ae Bolton 8; Milton 2. ‘ picked up in his years of play. 
Omaha Club of the American Assoc, —§ Persia Ge ert? 1. 
fation and will replace Turk Broda ‘ Collingwood 6; Penetang 5. 

patient when Passe meet Dee “v2 ps ES? : Preston tatraietlon a Toronto 
Wings Thursday ; f , . Ladles 0. 

night, Manager Connie Smythe an- Pies s "Ontario Juvenile 
ritt, 191, Cleveland (8). nounced today. . o-Barrie 3; Midland 3. 
Helens, Mont.—Hubert (Kid) Den, x Cape Breton Senior 

nis, 137, Bozeman, Mont, outpoint-| 2rod suffered an irijured knee Glace Bay 6; North Sydney 4, 
erated the Nashua, N.H., franchise, | ast week but played Saturday night v Senior 
ed Truman Kennedy, 140, Seattle| when Leafa were beaten, 4-1, by a University 7; Port Wil- 
M0). New York Rangers here Saturda: N, New York—Al Reid, 131, New |nignt. merch dis feate tn: N.O.FLA. Intermediate 

“Turk's knee is pretty bad” Smythe tional competition were the best a] sudbury 6; Falconbridge 1. Mork, outpointed Mickey Farber, 134 t . sald, “I guess I should have brought Canadian had ever turned in. Mrs. Western Intercollegiate 1-2, New York (8). i 
s Walton took second place ‘as the) Saskatchewan 8; Manitoba 5. Philadelphia—Tommy Spiegal, 134 | Phil*back before Saturday. It was ceremony in Toronto. The award :s|Dominion’s outstanding — badmin- Alberta Senior j 1-2, Uniontown, Pa., outpointed Billy scarcely fair to Brod to ask him to/made by a committee of Toronto!ton player and winner of the all-| Lethbridge 11; Coleman 1. Maher, Failadelphis, (12). work’ Sports enthusiasts and Pirie was England title earller in the year, Turner Valley & Himonton Os _ 

EDDIE SHORE ON LOAN 

Boston, Jan. 16.—(AP)—Manager 
Art Ross, Boston Bruins announc- 
ed today the “loan” of Eddie Shore, 
all-star hockey defenceman, to his 
own team, Springfield Indians of 
the International-American Hockey 
League, as a home-game player for 
the balance of the season. 
Ross said the Bruins retained the 

right to recall Shore at any time to 
play in Boston home games or to 
take part In the Stanley Cup play- 
offs, but that" Shore Was assured 
he would not be recalled except in 
an emergency, _ =<g 

King, 153, Detroit (10). 
Cleveland — Buddy Knox, 19% 

Dayton, O., outpointed Dan Mer. 

Winner of and mmner-up for 
the Lou Marah Memorial trophy as 
Canada’s outstanding athlete dur- 
ing 1939 were Bob Pirje, LEFT. 
and Mrs. Dorothy Walton, RIGHT. 
seen here during the presentation 

‘accorded the honor “on the 
strength of his swimming, jin 
which realm his feats in tnterna- 
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HOWARD FROST 

LE and FIBRE INSURANCE 
gi Frent 8t. Phone 482 

HALL & EARLE 

@ General mr . rire, 
Accident and Plate Glass 

278 Front st. Phone listw 

Phone (2 

TUESDAY, JANUARY-16, 

“AUTO FINANCE | 

DR. ROBT. H. EMPSON 
DENTIST 

X-RAY aig, Front Bt. 
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Business Directory 
" STOCKS & BONDS-— 

BIGGAR 
of Torunto Stock 

and CRAWFORD, MEMKERS 
Exchanges. Phone 

1738, Roes S. Salisbury, branch man- 
‘exer ‘ Nsly 

—_—_—_““aaaea—= 

+ MINERAL BATHS 
ere 
MINERAL SATHS (AND MASSAGE. 

‘The finest treatment for Neuritis, 
) Arthrt 

mal 
for 

——————E——————————_—_—_—————_— 
‘ 

eo 

6B. GORDON ROBERTSON, 

PONTON and PRINGLE — William N 

ne Colds, et. Separate, parlors 
Madies end Gentlemen. Grad- 

Phone 1182. “THE HEALTH INSTI- 
‘TUTE. 233 William St, Belleville. 

CHIROPRACTOR 

SANDY BURROWS 

LEGAL 

Bolicitor, Ni Buite 
Ke 1, 256% Prout Bt. Belleville 
over Quick and ‘3. Tele Bobertson’ 
phone 2500. Szi-ly 

Ponton, K.C. Robert A, 
Bolicitors, Notaries Pu 

, etc. . Bolloitors 

loan on 

&. ORMONDE BUTLER, BARR 
Soliciter, ete. Notary Pablic 2 
Bridge & 3 Office: 

* operations per- { 

the Steam or Hot Water Bo! iler 
and therefore different 
treatment. 

With a Hot Afr Furnace yor 
will find it advantageous to ope. 

~ the turn damper wide when yo: 
are shaki: 

ae 

| SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE, 181 W.|. 

1940 

70 UT 
Moira street, three rooms and bath} gALESMAN WANTED, POLL OR 

‘ 

CHEVROLET COACH 

- . 

‘Tet’s All Heb to Outweigh Them 
Master Model. Por taose who room, ‘garage time man ‘Can : like history in all 

: a a6 ET eitanee oral tea Shy = Seng aunt OC eon 7 Be - 
ROOM HEATED AP. and direct Belleville Motor Car will bring immense’ satisfaction. | ~ *| material An excellent opportunity Hollywood, . 
hardwood Moors, three-piece beth,| - +, aq materially to t earn- Company Limited Bae has taken ~ snother}. 

garage, adults. Piensa ae ings. Write Box Ontario In- og nln wa bmn baer arr 

Trenton highway. telligencer giving details of age, PONTIA Mc-L.-BUICK, medieval ecreen “In all its 

HEATED APARTMENT — FOUR| \ how much time available, territory SC RTRUCES Fricasal beaten Abeer teen 
ortable rooms and beth. Bitu-| being & etc. - 36 of prt et las nha lh ered 

ated in the Domenico ts] $:20,000,000.00, INTERNATIONALLY ‘whose ambition finally brought hna 

"Reasonable Tent. Pos has opening for rellable ‘adil potas eos 
} 

urer a the 

Jan. 21. Exclasive agent, ‘Geo. N.| man between 25 and 50 years of WRECKING Ode’ are - Gramationd: by, a secret 
Gorman, 166 Front street, age, with car or suitable travel |] - FOR SALE theatre of Tepresenting the 
se emer meee T= eR easta rere Leese te Material, all kinds of tumber ead pao epic pila nga reef 

f° supply established demand for each one stand , 

| Everyday Necessities tied up to and bricks, windews, doers, pIP- | tween Richard and the Throne are 
214 DUFFERIN AVE, NORTH OF Ing, ete, at Ol4 ALBERT COL : Bridge street, very desirable house yeasonadle Ic sale. Farm exper LEGE, corner College and Park || ‘—Tnated the puppet figure is 
living room ‘with coal fire: place. fence. helpful. Selling experience |} gtreets, Bsleamen en job || tossed by Richard toto the fie, unti 

Kite? ired not necessary. Beginner must be 3 at last the sixth puppet attains the 

range) ar hetrosmat oes - . with 5 $90.00 :. weekly... st Jé-im| *hrone as Richard IIT. 

popliteal tree bh rbot re peng Lieto epeer yt led 

are CSE, Beth NE mOCe, CAEaee | eeaes Company, Montreal, Que.|{ LIVE POULTRY WANTED. tnd death In- battle punctuate «| - 
Belleville Locators, Geo. N. Gor~| ee 710-15-22-291 Highest Cosh Prices Paid }/ S'7pine picture. The murder of the : 

man. Prop, 168 Front street. phone| COOK, GENERAL APPLY MRS|} ~~ ~ for Live Poult ema saves princes Stns Sverre. 
99, house phone (after 6:30 um.)| Jack Marshall, 155 Bleecker A’ ” vide a climax to the death Intrigue. 

" J1d-tf TG-17-18 M. MARCUS eS ee tients 
173 BRIDGE STREET EAST, RESI-| GIRL BETWEEN 25 AND 30 FOR 153, James St. Phone 248 | Queen's lady-in-waiting who run the 
dence of Mr. Hubert Jones, large eo] Sena Daiciea| Smut of royal disfavour, impris- 
living room with coal fire place,| ences. Apply 311% Pront street. onment, torture, and finally bring 
dining pone Kitchen (wired for 6-17 about Richard's bgbimprit— — 

Bete ieatine, Rennmable sent| HEATED AND PURNISHED 1940 Navarre. - cer 
or will sell. Now vacant, Exclusive gene mpg ete CALENDARS peal Retihone gree 6. ee 
agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 16 Front Qdod locality acteriza! Richard, while Boris 

set, phooe im house phebe (af.| Write Box “C" Ontario a NOW READY. Karloff portrayed the aoee ne: 
p.m.) 687. J13-tf} _ Sencer. j ‘ . ure of the ‘fower was the in- 

AT AVONDALE, TRENT ROAD|HOUSEKERPER FOR SMALL] BAY OF QUINTE |[ttve cat of Se Shie suppdet directly opposite the school, resi-] family in elty. References thking 
ence, and 8 acres of good land” fe te Box “M™ Ontario In- FIRE INS, CO. the head in the battle scenes. 

substantial brick with bright.) By HIGH SCHOOL GIRL, BOARD ronsy Fuease Col. o——____- -—___—_# 
eertul rooms, hot water heat-| in private home in exchange Prospective buyers be sure |]! AT THE CAPITOL 1 

eanallent viata of repair, ay ana Box “N Bail = hed = aren * . hp * 2s st. Phone s noche peal pwede aon 315-16-17 BELLEVILLE , ONTARIO “Desiry Rides Again’ 

street, phone 99, house phone (af- : _— = One of the most imposing casts of 
ter 6:30 p.m.) 687, J13-t¢ the season, headed by Marlene 

FOR SALE 
Hill, three rooms, kitchen and] * - 

round 

N. Gorman, 166 
Feb. 'BABY “CARRIAGE, WHITE FUR, 

Ast, Geo. Pront: baby rug, hockey boots and skates.' 
treet, Phone 99. House Phone; sizes 13 and 3. Phone 2106W. J16' 
‘after 6.30 pm.) 687. oF. . ! 

Beene ‘33 CHEVROLET SEDAN, NEW! 
ALBERT ST., JUST SOUTH OF| tires, allp covers, mechanically | 

rich and James Stewart, will be seen 
in Universal's “Destry Rides Again”, 
next at the Capitol Theatre. 

Dietrich in the role of a Used Electric 

Refrigerator 
the thle role, appear with a host of 
important players including Charles 
Winninger, Mischa Autr, Brian Don- 
| evy, Irene Fervey, Una Merxcl, Al- 

Jenkins, Warren Hymer, Samuel 
Gilbert and many 

ian 
S. Hinds, Billy 

ers. 
For her newest role, Miss Dietrich 

portrays @ gusty frontier entertain- 

& 

Kelvinator 
comf anal beri i 

ly with her recent screen appear 

fami eed, Postion an 13.| ope whee fa se ef [itis ne Sa etc 
160 Front as panae | geod ap seal govt es jon, and ahe rolls her own cigarettes. 

168 Front reel, phone 09, howe! | Front eee. Si8-15-16 James Stewart haa the first out. 

: oi etd 8 
door role of his career and coe Use 

Sree logically follows his outstanding per- 
“Mr. Goes to 

7” . FRAME AND|| Lew Dewn Payment, Eacy Terms seneanne 8, 6, Se 

LOST 
excellent land, apple, pear and Gloria Jean successes, is the pro- 

HOUND, BLACK, WHITE AND] plum trees, stra’ , currants ducer of “Destry Rides Again”. 
tan. Belleville Tag No. 76. Reward| and raspberries. with —_———_—_— 
by phoning 1199. ‘J13-18-16| steel hip roof, cement floors, room —————_ 
|} 1 tH horses pnd tO cows; J AT THE BELLE 

ken house, taxes, Never fail- ————_—_____———* 
TENDERS ing well. Low price for quick sale— ° 

half cash if desired. Exclusive ontnetchka' 
Tenders will be received up to| agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. N. WALKER Garbo Garbo dances and | 

Jan. 19, 1940, for refrigeration equip-| Gorman, Prop., 166 Front street Garbo laughs in her first picture; 
ment and insulation of curing room| phone 99, house phone (after 630 : in two years and her first venture 
at Oak Leaf Cheese Factory. Ad-| pm.) 687. J13-tf into sophisticated’ modern roman- 
dress tenders to Fred Moororoft,| = aS ousE — ae tie comedy. The picture is “Ninot- 
RR. 3. Madoc, President, J12-15-16} ROUGH CAST HOUSE — 436 chka,” in which the Swedish star 

: , Bleecker Ave. near Station 8t. comes next to the Belle Theatre. 
NOTICE Low price for quick sale. Exclusive Teamed with Melvynn Douglas, 

: agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. N.j Se | HO also played opposite her in 
The members of the Municipal] Gorman, Prop, 168 Front street. “As You Desire Me," Garbo was 

Council of the Township of Tyen-| Phone 99, house phone (after 630 D. DOWNS directed by Ernst Lubitsch. Many|~ 
anes 518 eis thete regular meet Pm.) 687, J13-tf whimsical “Lubitsch touches” en-; 

Tuesday of each) 1¢ MURNEY STREET — STONE. ven the: sioty. | 
month during the year 1940. Next peueac roles seen lew aceatieetl 10-3 Garbo @ stern Soviet com-/ 

regular meeting will be held tn) the| quick sale, Exclusive agent, Geo.! missar sent to Paris by the,Bussian i 
Township hall on Tuesday the 6th} w Gorman, 166 Pront street, phone mmo government to sell a nobli ‘a 
day of February, 1940. By order of 9, house phone (after 630 pm.) Tweed, Jan. 16 (Special)—Tweed, conficated jewels. The noblewoman 
Council. 687. 313-12 200°! another win at the arena on| and a Prench count fight the deal 

D, J. Callahan, Clerk. Monday night defeating Madoc by| tn court. Garbo and the count fall 
J15-16 the one-sided score of 10 to 3, scor-' in love, The noblewoman manoeu- 

PERSONAL 
Tenders will be accepted up to 

Jan. 19 at 10 o'clock am. for re- 
frigeration and insulation for Stirl- 

AUCTION SALE 

Friday, Jan. 19, at 1:30 pm, 98 
Street East, Miss Norma/ 
owner, Osk dining room| JAPANESE. GOV'T 

NOW INSTALLED dishes, 
cupboard, coer refrigerator, rugs, 
— curtains, linoleum rugs, etc. 

~ Con 
Predecessor 

** 9 apes rewre 

THR POARMA TW ONITS 
Jammer Cegnev, Prieri"e Lane 

254 — 7.20 — 9.30 

M-CARTRY THE-TRF Tree |], 
TOWER OF LONDON 

Basil Rathbone. Barbara O'Neil ‘ 300 240 = 9.40 ary consideration must be given 
the position of Japan herself.” 

CAPITO!, THEATRE TIM'S - 

Yonai States Cabinet Will|cied 
tinue Policy of His 

Tokyo, Jan. 16 (AP) —A new Jap- 

-of problems with the 
United States and Great Britain 
while seeking friendship with Soviet 

Dome,’ Japanese .vews Agency, 
sald the cabinet postponed for ten|2mbury 
days the reopening of the diet sche- 

Joe Pasternak, the man respon 

sng two goals in each of the {‘rst/ vers to get Garbo back to Russia 
two periods and running in 4)X} but the count manoeuvers to have 
more in the last frame, Eisbury ner sent to Constantinople where 
collected six points with five goals) they are married. —_ : 
and an assist, Storms, a newcomer] ne Claire plays Garbo's love ri- 
made himself solid with the fans ys) peg Lugos! {is seen as the 

ing Cheese Factory. Apply J. B.| pep up whole body quick! If not/twixe and having three ass:s stern chief commissar and the pic- 
Thompson, RR. No, 1, Btirling. delighted with results firs: pack- Tweed Opens ture introduces a new comedy trio 

J11-13-16| age, maker refunds its low ‘Tweed Bressart, Sig Rumann and 

i eee tetendgenoee proms and introduces a new 
Madoc things up when|“ ” hat to th - rer stile Boe e¢ world of fash. 

the only penalty of the per- reed f abounds in brilliant 

having a \de-j in any of her : edge in the play. “Eis previous p:ctures for 
from Storms broke a ‘ead her first ultra-modern role in some 
ortly after the second period 

Opened. Storms added to the total 
when he scored on a solo effort. 
Martin in the yis:tors' goa! played; 

jockey as did Reeves in the’ 

Pee eT. HOW TO OVERCOME 
visitors to @ singie cou: tee Tabury and Storms sesounted wor] LE CHING PILES 

Retling three of theen my EL ae saaoped with ttching 
from Storms. This pair was easily piles on" reckal acon: do not rs 

Yonal sald that “in dealing with| ign Getwool ‘najee Ao, coUmeys,[Reslect the same or run the risk of 
foreign relations, Japan must actipess from 
independently of others, and prim-, 

ol bayer scored on a:an operation, Any itching, soreness 

on and set up alor painful of stool, Is 
Te fi Miad oe Leone scored for | nature's wwarsing and proper treat- 
“The lneups: For this purpose Crom J. 8. Me n 4 ? from J. 8. Me- 
Madoc: Goal, Martin; defence,!Xeown or any Rasdri a package 

jets einen’ Stewart; centre, Kel-|of Hemroid and use as directed. 
: for Akey and Hayworth;|This formula, which is used intern- NANCY DREW AND THE 

Rope Dial detrert ara ee =a ——= Sailstone : Lerone, McGibbon, | slly, quickly relieves the itching ‘be Leese Este eed wukie CRIME MAY PAY |,_Tweed: Goal, Reeves: defence, soreness and aids in nealing. the 

ae 
mud Woodcock; centre, | highly ded, is easy to use 

seph is 

cee eg! 8D1¢ to tourists. 

Bt. Joseph, Mo.—(OP)—St. Jo-| Wagar; wings, 4 4 tae ee ; Eisbury and Storms; 

Jesse’ James was killed from its 
Original site to a spot more acces- 

recommended, 
and it seems the height of folly for 
anyone to risk an operation when a 
simple remedy, which 1s so pleasant 

J.|to use may be had at such a reason- 
able cost, 

desea: A. Courneya, Long, Orr, 
Referees: J. Watson, Madoc; 

Quinn, Tweed, ; 
e 

character tha: contrasts sharp-| ana romance abound in the srip-| 

|er full of grain at railroad term~ 

—Carloon by Knight in the Windsor Star 
——- as 

CATGUT NOT NEEDED WEAVIN -TO-) 
ping Warner Bros. drama, “The! New Orleans, La. — (CP) —Twol stoctholan (CP) =A. ew saath 
Roaring Twenties,” now being pre- doctors here, William Meade and od of damask weaving has been in- 
sented at the Belle with lovely | Alton Ochsner have found plain! vented by Alexander Berger, a tea- 

Lane, James Cagney,! cotton thread, sterilized, ts a satis-/ cher. in Jamtland, northern Sweden 
pore ces eae nat fetesian reset pot ew gi for stitching sur-| who has portrayed works of the 

revived in the film, “Melancholy = - 
Baby,” “It Had to be You" and 
“Just a Memory.” 
The Belle News of the Day 

a clever Merrie Melody 
precede the feature attractiori, 

n . 

ana| LO-0-0-0-NG _ 
HOCKEY STICKS 

50 CENTS EACH 

BICYCLE LICENCE 
BELLEVILLE 

CANNY BARGEES BUSY 

barge-gypsies has been cancelled 
by the war, The barges are all eith- 

inals on the Hudson or are plying: 

between the terminals and vessels 
bound overseas, ciel 

in Printing 

Usually when a printing job Is ordered the 
customer says: “How soon can | get it?!’ 
There is a definite purpose which the printed 
matter must serve and, having made up his 
mind, it is necessary that it should begin to 
serve that purpose as soon os possible. 

The Commercial Printing 
Division of the ; 

Ontario Intelligenrer 

is equipped to produce printing speedily, 
- eonsistent with good work. The latest models 

of fast, automatic presses are at your dis- 

posal when orders are placed in this shop. 
Type-setting, bindery, and other equipment 
similarly are the most modem available — 
all for the purpose. of fully satisfying your 

printing demands. ‘ 

BELLEVILLE PHONES 98 - 99 166 FRONT ST. 

Information, advice and prices on your printing 
needs will be gladly given on request. 
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hE PARTHENON ¢ 
4S A PUBLICS UNEMPLOYM Lew da 

TRENTON and 
DISTRICT 
Youths Sent Home 

Four local “youths in the habit 
of making a hangout of a Dundas 
Street eatery were asked early Sun- 
day morning by police to go home. 
The boys did not obey the police 

* officer and returned to thelr. fav- 
ourite haunt but heeded the second 
warning. 

Prowler Steals Baby's Bank 
Victor Armstrong, Murphy Street, 

to Trenton Police that a 
prowler had entered his home and 
taken a child’s bank containing 
about ninety coppers. A gold locket 
belonging to his wife was also stolen. 
Armstrong told the night sergeant 
that he was awakened by his wife 
who heard the prowler but 
suspect had left the hi f' e 
got around. A thorough search of 

HOW MUCH CAN 
A MAN ENDURE? 
You'll ve one man’s agony of 
suspense when you tune in “The | 
FPamil n" ht. Was the 
anche: Heht ieee will | spent several days with his mother, 

iittle David ever walk again? 
Will Lucy come for a risit? 
Don't miss this vital human 
drama of @ kindly doctor and 
his motherless family. Be 
with “The Pamily Man” tonight 
as ne faces the responsibility 
of a great decision. 

“THE FAMILY MAN” 
TONIGHT 

CFRB — 8.30 P.M. 

= 
; —= 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16. 
NIGHT 

8,00—Big Town i 

Robinson—WABC, WGR, 
830 — “Inf tion Please” — 

WHAM, Z. 
9.00— Battle of the Sexes, Frank “Pipe 

Crumit and Julia Sanderson. | Dreams” dramas; Johnny Green's 

—WEAF, WGY, 
9.00—We, the People—-WABC 
9.15—Canadian Fighting services. 

—CBL, CBO 
9.30—Fibber McGee and Molly.— 

WEAF, CBL. 
10.00—Bob Hope Variety program. 

W WBEN. —WEAF, . 
- 10.30—Uncle Walter's Dog House— 

WEAF, WGY. WIZ, HIM- OR IF ANY- 
10.30—Montreal Symphony Orches-|10.00—Kay Kyser's crm, — N THE 

tra—CBO, CBL. WEAF, WGY. fy 

RADIO PROGRAMS 

TUESDAY 

100—Fred Waring’s Orchestra. — 
WEAF, WG 

7.15— Jimmie 

8.00—Johnny with Johnny Green's 
Orchestra—WEAF 

&30—Pot 0’ Gold— WEAF, WGY, 
WBEN 

9.00—Caralcade 
WIZ, WHAM 

9.30—Human side of. Literature — 
WIZ, WHAM 

1045—Four Clobmen —WABC 
1L.15—Mitrbell Avres' Orchestra — 

WABC, CFEB 

RADIO 

, CANADIAN STATIONS 

Outstanding Radio Programs | 

Watt G?' 730 The Revelers—WEAF, WJZ. 

>g 
Fidler — WABC, 

of America — 

} : / 
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settled districts “of our|The next meeting will be held at/nadian-Ar-ilery Fredericton, 
é here Monday and took | UNCONVINCIN 

would be held and/| sparsely from DREAM STOR 
conrener to arrange. program, great ‘northwest. the home of Mrs. Bonny. NB, arrived 
Officers were elected for Redj A plano solo 1 Bells*| Members . of Stir! Lodge | over barracks vacated by the 

Cross work: played by Mrs. RF Stapley was|1.O.OF.., No. 239 paid a fraternal| Battery, now overseas with the First 
President, Mrs. Sam Danford;j greatly enjoyed. | visit to Madoc I.0.0.F.° Lodge on Active Service 

Harry Clarke; closed’ with the hymn| Wednesday night. Under the direc-| Division. - te 

A dinner will .be held soon at] Me” and repeating the the of: 
Mrs. Ming Wilson's to raise money : on @ candidate at the conclusion of| the men off the train and later aj and w! 
for supplles. : lodge, refreshments were served in| veterans’ band, war veterans and|he woke 
Mrs. Bert Reld read a “New Madoc the banquet hall. Picture of the|civic officials greeted the Battery. ed out 

Year” poem, showing how as we Royal Tour and the Rexall Tour lady said 
step into the New Year we must were shown. ‘Those attending from |DEAF MUTE no dream, 
Jesve behind all our doubls, fears.| Madoo— The annual meeting of| Stitling were Messrs. H. X. Hulin, | GIVES HIMSEL UP ahonas 
failures and tnkind thoughts and|the Girls’ Branch of St. Jonn's|2- CAtllsle, W. Ferrell, Roy Walker,| Cnicago,. Jan. 16—(AP)—Char- | *7Oving ; 
keep. with us. hope, courage and| Woman's Auxillary was hela at the|N- B- Eggleton, Walter” Warren, |e. p.~ anderson, 35, didn't say | SUFFERS FRACTURE IN 
kindness, : home of Miss Jean Philips, Devo-|22°™mas Spry, W. L. Anderson. W-) word but Detective Ben Bazarek tie bee! 
Miss Lenora Btapley sang an! tions were conducted by’ the rector, |#- Patterson. Roy Finkle, A. V8n-/ neq nis okay for putting him in 
appropriate solo, “My. Cathedral."|Rey. Mr. Peppert.and in’ the &b-|‘rvoot E. T. Ward, H.- Ashley.) jan. Anderson went to a police 
A splendid reading “Words was|sence of the president the business| George Weaver, Roy * J-| station’ to inquire why his friend 

given by Mrs. R. Chambers. Words| part of the meeting was conducted | 8. Thompson, Earl Pry, Alex Park,| tarry Luft was being held. Barar- 
have so much power we should be|by the rector. Annual reports were | Chas: Carter and Fred ek told him, and then Anderson, 
very careful how, when and where |resd andthe election of officers for| sertr BATTERY IN BEANTFORD|®% deaf mute, handed the officer 
they are spoken. : 1940 was held with the officers of a note which read: “If Luft is 
Following this Mrs. W. Harlow!Jast year being re-elected. Delight-} Brantford, Ont., Jan. 16—(CP) | locked up for passing bm che- 

gave a missionary reading on the}ful refreshments were served by the/—A pet bear as a mascot, 115 men| ques, I ought to be locked up, t00,| cast and 
need of more visiting nurses in the| hostess and much enjoyed by all. of the 80th battery of the Royal Ca-| because I helped him.” bome pice: 

MRANOMRS THE ROOT OFALLENIL. py ARTHUR FOLWELL ANDELUSON Hoover. 
ee 9 

MUST BE A HOLE IN Feeis Like DIneES—yeS Cart re ‘a y t. 

TRE Lite, Yes, Tiere is!) AND ¢ Tame es Tete ise 
4 

The IT EASY, QaeTer, 160 || 6 Fix THe Lime! : 
Po ! 
AE ere { Suppose iv 

Wite BE UP To ME, 
AS USUAL 

GREECE) WAS BUILT 
ENT RELIEF MEASURE 

SOME MONEY IN 
WE LINING oF 

Ths Coar! 
the town did not uncover. any 
clues but authorities are satisfied 
that this incident can be linked 
with several of a similar nature 
which have been investigatied in the 
past week. A man stopped by 
police earlier in the morning is sus- 
pected, but apparently he made & 
clean get-away as he has never been 
seen since. : 

Madoc Junction 
Friends were sorry to learn that 

Mr. Clinton Juby, was taken sere 
He was 

of Mr. and Mrs. R. Chambers. 
Little Joyce Woodward and Don- 

na Stapley have both been ill but 
are much improved. “ 

Mr. and Mrs. George Eggleton 
visited Mr. and -Mra. Thomas 
Eggleton of Stirling on Sunday. 

Eggieton W.M.8. and W. A. 
On Thursday, Jan. 1th a dinner 

was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Stapley.. A good num- 
ber- attended and a nice sum was 
realized. a9 

During the afternoon the regular 

Burrs 
Burr's — Mr, ‘and Mrs. Sam 

Clarke ant Doris spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Clark's parents, Mt. and Mra 
Harold Bovay, North Lakeside, 

Mrs, Clifford Hough called on 
Monday to see Mrs. Norman Fox. 

Mr. Howard Fox, Crofton, visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Fox, on Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. Adolph Kund, New Carlow, 
called on Tuesday evening to see 
Mr. George Fox. 

Messrs; Gene Hubbs and Percy 
Lough were helping Mr. Cilfford 
McPaul. 

Mr. Merritt Adams called to see 
Mr. George Fox on Tuesday. 
Mr. Murney Parks received news| read 

jon Tuesday of the serious illness) Minutes and roll call were given by 
lof his step-father, Mr. Tom Ayr-| Mrs. W. Harlow, showing eleven 

‘part, Carrying Place. Mr. Ayrhart| members and two visitors present. 
| passed away on Wednesday evening.| Business period followed and tt 
| Mr, and Mrs. Murney Parks} was decided that W.M.S. members 

have holiday bags and mission 
band members have mite boxes. 

By J. Millar Watt 

HAVE YOU THOUGHT a enn nee Mave You FED WHAT HAVE You 
HIM ? ‘ rate} 

Mrs, T. Ayrhart. 
called Mr. Da’ Fox, Jericho, A schedule of meetings for the 

on Wednesday to see his brother,| year was made out with home 
Mr. George Fox. Dr. Barles ealled to see Mr. Geo. 
Pox on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hubbs, Mr. 

ane pauls oo Weanesday. TT c. L GEE~HOW CAN T KEEP ALLE rednesday. 2 N FROM F 
pukey, Mountain View, called on OUT WHAT A SWELL COOK THIS WILMA Is? , Mountain View, called on Bo ~~ ma 4 Ful HAVE TO KEEP THE / Friday ( CONVERSATION AWAY, / 

NS FROM FOOD |. . =” 

QH, SAY, WHAT 00 YO 

POLS TEN sea 
SITUATION >, a 

OON'T KNOW. Yoes 
MUCH ABOUT IT, 

— 

‘“s 

| _ WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11. 
| 990—Fred Wartmg in Picssure 
Time WEAF. 

| $00—Hollywood Playhouse; Chas. 

the Swing Fourteen; 

Orch—WJZ, WHAM, 
8.00—Al Pearce and His Gang— 

WABC, WIE. 
9.00—The new Fred Allen Show— 

Woy. 
MY COUSN OAMILIY IS HERE 

SHING TON = HE ae ena : HELLO- JIGGS-HERE 
AM+ DANN? O GARI E! 

T 
1 WONDER HOW 
'M GONNA FIND 

— ae 

3 WEDNESDAY 
645—Lowell Thomas, news com- 

mentator—WJZ, CBL 

8.30—Avalon Time—WEAF, WGY 
830—Quicksilver, quiz program — 

WIZ, WHAM 
9.15—The War at Sea—WOR 
10.00—Kay Kyser Prem. — WEAF, 

WJZ, WHAM 

1040—Gienn MUler’s Orchestra; 
Andrews trio—WABC, WGE 

10.30—Uniy, of Pennsylvania Bicen- 
tennlal celebration — WABC, 
WGR : 

11.30—George n's Orch.—WIZ 
[ere a Singers — CBL, 

Tippie and “Cap” Stubbs 

| ..1 SAID, MILT STYUBGS--IF YOU PROM: 
ISED HIM A DOLLAR TO GET CANDY 
CAUSE YOU DIDN'T MAKE ANY LIKE 
YOU SAID YOU “WOULD, YOU OUGHT: 

ISABELLE'S MOTHER 1S AWFUL DIS: 
SRPOINTED IN YOU, TOO POP! SHE 

; MEFUL 
DEAR Li’ CHILDREN erotcen 
THEN NOT GIVE IT TO 

SHE SAID ~= " WHAT KIND OF PEO- 
PLE ARE TH’ sTuBRS’S, ANYWAY 3 

SHE DIO! WELL, WHO Is 
SHE_, ANYWAY 72 

HA, HA, HA, HA!) WELL WHAT'S 
SO FUNNY 2? 

DIRECTORY SOMETHIN’ AN’ 
EM 

UNITE? STATES STATIONS 
Kile | ‘VEBM—Oblcaze ». 660 00. cco 

CPCP—Montrrad -.+ soe ossse $80] WGN—Chleage 5 720 
OO—Hamilten ... ... ..... 1190|WGR—Batfalo ... ic). 

CUMI—favaiiton ... ... .... 1016] WHAS—Loulsville ... .. en 
CKTB—St. Catharines ... ... 120¢ | WEAF—New York ... .., oon 608 

CBL_-Terente se ece cen coe SOL WIZ—New Zork 20. cee ose 750 

GROY—Torente oe wee." $en| WOEN—Bettale LTT SS 
CYRB—Toroute axe ove sou oon W0| WE —Cenctana aot «. tee 

\C—Toronte 2s con sem cco NEB wh Pittsburgh . eBid 

WrAle=-Cieveinad 22 nw ee co 
: 

soo ove oe L9G] WOR—Newark ... «2. <a S 
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[Produce Markets BREACH WIDENING) f= =-crz= 
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—STOGK WARRETS g be 

Pay E i & A Toronto —Wholesale (On- Ai eee "|. (Continued From Page One) 
today were: ; 

furnished by Biggar ond Crowford 
Ross S. Salisbury, Bronch\ Manoger F i Ag Norwegian anti-aircraft guns were 

— fired at some of the planes Sunday 
raas. near on the — extreme 

Prices paid to country shippers. [Dorthern border of Norway and 
(Quotations in Cents.) - = 

trom Kirkenes Observers reported 
Aclarge ....ce0+ coos soos 21 162] that Russian tanks and trucks were 

HT q 

5 
#8 

E 
E 7H 

g 

i eae teow seesecee 20) moving in ¢ numbers the drive and | =uropean nations : é 
APs. Sedcteeccces a8 Finnish ide of the line yesterday iby ite a 6 Buy— ; Deka : 

t Grade “Cvs ce cscticre orca” Ae] Sane 30 and ao Retoa movie oe ond ne Dominion of Canada 
Snare 9 Arctic Coast, respectively. of | for -an . _- First War Loan > is yet t BUITEB 

is- internment the Ger- 8K% ae : se Butter, No. 2... 027 1-4-.27 1-2] - man» freighter Tac oma on Te Bonds eae +] Butter, NO. 2 2... 28 S-b—-.96 3-4 se grounds Bs served Sant ip Redeemable February st, 1948- 
310 CHICKENS. ensure that the warship 1 up ott Mon Denominations: $50, $100, $500, $1,000 

i “A” (dressed). The committee, * consisting of 2 interest — “Tie te 3 1-2 Soper tnnny: © ceva cegerteTtiamsed ite) Pe + Pelee in ae ee 

the first| ad for consideration in its closed Make your dollars fight for freedom _ pe ei ie re ie ae 
Grade “B' = $.- republics Telephone or telegra; expense. zs 

4 to 5 Ibe, sccsccsessseseeee m ports Wood, Gundy & Company. Poe meee coecccetecccce | of trated “ 

a ouncemen er ng the extent, chant Local Representative: D. S. Copus 
which holders cen! 1 Ke : ‘ 

. Deminion of Canada bonds matur- 3 Telephone 2517—Kingston, Ontario 

oa rade “A™, over 5) aecees 
Grade “B”, over & seseee 12 

Live Roosters, 
Over 5 Ibs. saee foe oe caress 

Dominion of Canada 
First War Loan, 344% Bonds 

BOUGHT. . SOLD QUOTED. 

Inquiries Invited 

FOWL. 

Grade “A" (dressed) 

3 tO A IDG, cerrecereveccccence 

Grade “B™ (dressed) 
Over 5 Ibs. ... ao 

LYNCH, MacNAMES, ROCKWELL & CO. : 
American continents be ‘ 4 = other western oils were steady, . Be spepreeton the man by tortor life-belt for Hitler—that is the Bric 350 BAY STREET, TORONTO Phone: Adelaide 3031 | si nea ty aah Welly. par theatre tish reply to the ‘American ; ¢ . : CKS. feet Protest against | Grain Market | Grade “A” 5 lbs. and over ..., 17 belt. , Locel Representative: J. J SHERIDAN : Grade “A", under 5 lbs...s.:. 15 LINDINE STARFISH pat 

Pros, Quotations on the Winnipeg Grain GEESE E | Reno — Brchange at furnished to A. H. Met-(all welghte... ss ++ esssee Iti (Continued From Page One) i el Royall cheson an y at 1 0. quainted with each other and get —— 
San Ani 232 by J. H. Crang and Company. POTATOES, into better physical condition (Continued one) Asx Sch Sherritt G, 106 Wheat— High Low Ontario, 7$-1b, bag rm From Page can countries could not possibly : ken ia ha ~ ies Biscoe 77 aay seseseues as sets 3 4 uJ Soreeeteres ‘The action was sald to have ta- meniins98 effective patrol over ae purchase of arma * Bladen M. 60 Y seveceeee 88! : aren: Bud, Basin 180 October ss. 80% BiG gy tall taser mC PE wracibe Pastion of Belgium and Sullivan 04 : Oats— 

the front, no special “ are torn 
Steep Rock 160 ‘39% ‘Toronto. they are undoubtedly wise to ne- @ylvanite 325 36% altered to 
T. Sey tenthy 

| 
2 details the re- = ‘Toburn $1 

‘Ven! will und way of ie i [ E 78% 
TEM 

TH TB October Dealers posse 

| ‘Hog Quotations | }pu 
ee 2 

Toronto, Jan. 16 (CP), — Price 
were 

5 i gz g i Qa g 
EF [ R ; F i : Bi F if i i ef Ht i [ H B : 
da f 3 i ay future, we have welcomed the re- 

g B i ; fe human nature,”|cent action by the Japanese Gov- ay ery ot gh seal Boned ae aoe +|ing, mi'itary regulations, aa particularly when those personall-|have from time to time caused haps some. military strategy. The nd walt difficulty and in rela 
was very|boys will lear the rudiments of hebeedaiadale| berrrtren irra traoatts g tions 

th buyers|air navigation, a brief introduction right honorable powers. 
in offerings,|to wireless and bombing. 

pce . = will fire mgt guns and ¢ references * ey : 
reece experience some of the sensations nities no difference of pol- aignation. Hanfilton $11.50 plas transporta- 27 i-4e tgif fying by sitting in the cockpit my right honorable Attlee's View Z thor, Hall $11.60, London $1140, of a link trainer, en ingenious colleagues. It ought (ee ag ‘ ples transportation, Peterboroug’! model with full size controls but obvious that the re-| Clement Attlee, Labor Leader, Wg ete $1150 plus transportation, Strat- stubby wings and rudder, The con- not be connected | asserted the War Cabinet was or- ford $11.40 plus transportation. trols of the Link Trainer cause the 8 German cruiser of the] ssrety, The whole which had taken|s@nized on a wrong basis and —_—_—_—_—_—_—_— machine to bank, tum, climb or class Dec. 14. academic. It raises no lf place becai the cabinet shared | should not be composed of busy 

| LIVESTOCK | \222 ze Saeco saneuncebent today) fd Det, Mel ta nave any ef=| i Tesponshlty. De a . : t ; e was ieu.® for . 
| TO | ted the pavy with ba fect upon the war at sea. was faced with the C any 

———_____—__ leasing the minis|0ne outsitie the Gorerament to ing damaged or possibly] HIGHER SURPLUS EARNINGS resignations f Judgment the merits of destroyed a German submarine in| FOR MUTUAL LIFF Hed ot} tne He om ands the Hore-Belisha matter and it gh om few Skis re OF CANADA IN 18.9. rod Chtipreliard was a case where the Prime Min- ; German {fre . tified as +,| Pure inven: fi beginning is ust take the responsibility. Receipts: Cattle 257; sheep and] free cases, sellirig price, A-large, :15| the “Janus”, was scuttled by her| Preliminary figures om the: year's} eng» noe to mitre ary Binclaie Liberst lambs 23; hogs 1.044; calves 239, ‘| 22 1-20 to 230; A-medium, aie: ac|am, crew to avold capture by the French,| Operations just released by The Mu- Leader, said the personal fortunes One carload of good steers made| Pullets, 20; B-large and GC, net ~ tual Xdfe of Cansdaiat the conctal= of Ministera from- Mr. Chamber- $7.75. Medium $ .50 to $7. Helfers] Woted. Receipts, 755 cases, 

cows made $5.50 with medium cows 
lain down ‘did not matter. The ranged from $4. to $8.50. Good ee 
only thing that counted, he said.’ 

from $4.50 - $5.25. 
Veals ranged from $9 for common 

light veals to $11.50 for good kinds. 
Bulk of veals sold between $9.25 - 

Montreal, Jan..16 — (CP)—All 
classes of livestock held steady on 
Montreal markets today. 

prints, Jobbing price, 29¢: first 
Brade solids, jobbing price, 28 1-2e, 
Eggs—Graded shipments in used 

ef 
aE 

was “vigorous prosecution of the 
war.” 

8 BR 
SSoeeccoraraGlES ALROUND 2.3 Dil Vr ln $3.50 - $5. 
Hogs brought $9.35 for bacons fed) Radioes - From Berm 

Hee iar cre te| Bost Hee Bl Damage? [10 bm. te mah es| "Set Pe, uns wing an ‘ as ¥ . mostly $12.50 hot welght. F R spa ise Engine indoor baseball, field hockey and Paruament recently, aiid the French 

Picton Resident 

Discussed by Y’s Men conclusion of 

e machinet, Was| Mr. H. Vaughan, President of 
work with q| ‘he Y's Men's Club addressed the fs 
and 

it should 
0 CONFLICT ~ |maximum of efficiency a@ mini-| meeting last evening on the annual 

. of friction. 
There was some 

ry 

basketball, Recruits must turn in| posvs, at least ten U- ice carnival which the club is spon- 

Minto Club, Ottawa, and several / 
colleggunttS changes among his| splendid acts from. the Toronto (. ws often the most dis-! Skating Club will be feature attrac- Va 
on the Prices pasties that fall tions and the annual Public School 

To Car Theft initial training schoo’, for it is 
there that their future course will 

Landon, Ont, Jan. 1¢—(cp) —| |The coust guard here said st] 28 
f - | Picked message aeeiniienin Prppabereks en Eanes vessel:— age from the vais . Arena. will be peentiee decorated Temani @ week for t- damage. ine room 7 ‘or the decasion, the Commodores feation: by. City besetstente ‘Drip, | Fold: full of water tne atee 24 | observers, bombers t Belisha will play for the artists and it is “court | Weather bed.” a tors. observed Menzies today. He told the ‘court .! ~ recieotion: eeilahe 

his wife and daughter lived in| Coast guardsmen said the mes- erman merchant 26, will be one of the major events Kingston, Ont, (41 Elm Street), j|S88€ Was sent to Station VRT in ts r Magnet Con. 74-77 3 sold to a local auto wreck-|Bermuda and they assumed Brit- 
Martin Bird 4 1-4 to 5 er a ‘car on which 4 $50 lien was|!sh ships had gone ‘o the rescue. 
Oklend 12-12 1-2 held by the Trudeau Motor Sales,|, The ahip’s identity was not 

; of Belleville. He bought the car|learned at first because the mes- 
last summer for $125. sage was aligned with her former 

Detective-Sergt. W. J. MoCul-/ame. Built in England in 1907,|. 
Shenango 7 1-2 to 8 lough testified that Miller's sus-|the 350-foot craft has recently been | 

ee Piclous actions, including his fail-|{n the coal trade. She once was 
1840 LEAP YEAR RECAULED ‘ FIRE UNDER CONTROL ure to produce the ownership to/amed the Miliglen, 

. the auto, led to his arrest. 23 of Crew Rescued 
————————————— Hamilton, Bermuda, Jan. 16 — 

WHAT'S IN A NAME? 
: E London, ati 16. (CP) “With the a British vessels as terials to|reovening of parllament, Britons re- (CP Cab'e)—Twenty nine crew she was ates the French mer- : 

Victoria opened a 
16—(AP)—| rember of the Greek freighter |one from the Canada Life Assurance| chantman Foret. C session 100 years ago today — with 

Columbus, O, Jan. 16—(AP)—|Pelinaion, 2,777 tons, were landed |Company for $4,000,000. ‘The. Clty | Must meme sere aussie re ee 
Glibert and Sullivan couldn't do|today after ‘their ship grounded| of Toronto applied for $1,500,000. | Professe tr sies renwick, United m4 ail Gott e : 2 
better than Ohio's state adminis-/near Cooper's Island, off Bermuda. Heavy Subscribers States representative on the com- Re t was a leap year, too, “ Hatton tn itting the name to the| | Several others remained aboard| Insurance companies, Trust com-| mittee, ssid he nla wot vtorwee that I. and financial agree-|and the, Queen herself ottered ears Sad 
fob. Rodney Prior Lien of in anticipation of an attempt to|panies, Distillers, Manufacturers at@| American republics “Aght for the . Turkey, ‘Prance sit | riage’ because: the Pan intre 

‘compantes today became State Superintendent} refloat the vessel. She was beliey-|Munlcipal Sinking funds were heavy |right to be meatal”, Cet, declared 9 Sra 8 rtain were signed at Paris |never have presumed to ae 
between 20,000,000 and. 30,000,000| of Banks, Ohio's Liquor Director is|ed bound for Baltimore with a subscribers. There were ‘numerous| that belligerents could be kept out assurance |Jan. 8 and provided for a 25,000,-! liberty” of proposing to a queen. yen. ($4,700,000 to $5,800,000). | Bacchus Taylor. cargo of ore. large orders from wealthy private |{f the republics united on u eans of| that hich had]|000. pounds - ($11,250,000) loan tol ‘They were married Feb. 10, 1840, 

the question hour and was not pres- 
ent when Mr. Hore-Belisha 

: i 10: recrul - commotion. f) soring and which Is being presented sabt toa ie (AP)—The Wied: beni ee SEIT Oe a benches and shouts| in the interests of the ‘Victorian { Pleads Guilty - [Paap dommerly the ac. Ktistakls Cpe te “why don't you change Sourself?"| Chub, Quistantine skates foes S : ria eToUnd off | will be carefully watched at the Mr. Stanley left the House after] ¥hen the Prime Minister said: 

| Unlisted Mines | 
——_______—_-+ 

© Unlisted Mines furnished to A. H. 
" Ketcheson and Co. toddy at 1.45 

(Continued From Page One) 

and. 

The note was in reply to a protest hisi 
against violation of the zone de-| the code which imbues the whole frestionente fama themes 

(Continued Prom Page One) livered by Panams as representative army as to make tine.” ° republics after the Dec. 13 7 Indication of the popularity of the erulsers {ssue among small investors was the 
Teport of one agent who had 343 

_ ‘ 
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The first Hawker Hurricane dullt 
in Canada its 
test flight at. Port . Part of 

DEVIL DOGS. EMBARK FOR CARRIBEAN MANOFUVRES 

While more purposeful manoeuy- 
res are being carried on by ships of 
other nations Uncle Sam keeps his 
nayy on the alert with routine 

5 EY 

| WAR BRIEFS | 
London, Jan. 16 (AP).—A salvo 

of bombs from a Royal Air Force 
plane was believed today to have 
sunk a German submarine in the 
North Sea. An official announce- | 
ment last night sald the plane | 
swooped over the undersea craft 
as it was submerging and after the | 
bombing a tell-tale patch of grease 
and bubbles arose. 

Paris, Jan. 16 (CP-Iiavas), — Lr. 
Stanislaw Estreicher, former Polish 
professor who In October rejected a 
German offer to make him president 
of a Polish protectorate, died Dec. 28 
fn the Sachsenhansen concentration 
camp a¢ Oranlenburg, near Berlin, 
a well-informed Polish source said 
today. Prof. Jan Sajdak, noted Pol- 
ish historian, also was reported to 
have died tn jail. 

London, Jan. 16 (CP).—Prin- 
cesses Elizabeth and Margaret 
Rose returned to Buckingham Pal- 
ace today for the first time since 
before the war. They came here 
from Sandringham House with 
their father and mother. 

Las Angeles, Jan. 16 (AP). — The 
Examiner said last night the United 
States Navy has perfected a, new 
type of submarine net and tried it 
out while the fleet was at anchor 
herd last week. “The net, similar 
to those used by commercial fisher- 
men but made of steel, can be set in 
place between the old and new 
breakwaters within a short time,” 
says the newspaper, “closing the 
channel gap completely”. 

London, Jan. 16 (CP) —Official 
denial. wag made here today of re- 
ports Great Britain was discussing 
the question of guaranteeing Nor- 
way against aggression. The state-/ 
ment sald: “The secretary for for. 

a contract for the British air min-{city with Test-pilot “Shorty” Had- 
istry, the trim, single-seater fight-/don at the controls, 

manoeuvres 
from 
here they 
to the ships waiting to take them 

$100,000 WORLD'S F AIR QUINTS OFFER REFUSED BY RED CROSS 
Fh LE PT eee a ee en pee ae 

ing plane roared over the lakehead} - 

% $ i 117 - bes 

Sh peg 

ster.of war, is 
Leslle Hore-Belisha, former mini-; Canadian troops, who are at present Canadian troops are shown, LEPT, 

shown, RIGHT, as|compisting their training in Eng-| marching in review before Mr. 
he inspected the newly-arrived!land. Swinging smartly along, the! Belisha, ° 

“TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1940°* 

cers revert 

' 
> ae BOP es 

on both coasts, Mar.nes 
Virginia naval base are seen 
swung along the dock 

10 WNC Vaitwckss 2s soe aL 
In the foreground {is the USS. 
Arkansas, one of the six battleships 
ready to kare, 

Although the threat of a Red eastern border remains unrelaxed. 
drive across Finland to the Swedish|Here is a mobile antiaircraft unit 
border ts now belleved to have dbeenjof the Swedish army, TOP, shown 

. that the Dioane quintuplets ,estimated, might amount to $500,-|definitely scuttled by the fighting|in action on a highway near the 

100,000 and a share from all pro-|Cross consider tue offer and accept 
ceeds of the showing, which, It was'it, . At 

: 

aH | 
‘ eign affairs (Viscount Halifax) de-| Ottawa, Jan. 18 (CP)—A. F. 

nies the report that Great Britain fs zawlowsk!l, son of Stanislas Szaw- 

discussing with Norway the question} 
of guaranteeing Norway's integrity”. 

Ankara, Jan. 16 (AP) —Turkey's 
government asked the ‘National 
Assembly today for special war- 
time powers to ensure national de- 
grew thick. The thaw which had 
omy. Its-request was expected to 
be enacted into law promptly. 

London, Jan. 16 (CP). —The King, 
returning to London from Sand- 
ringham, held a privy council today 
at which he entrusted Oliver Gtan- 
ley with the seals of offkce as War 
Seeretary. Mr. Stanley and Sir John 
Reith, Minister of Information, were 
received in audience by His Majest: 
following the Priry Council. : 

Amsterdam, Jan, 16 (CP-Havas) 
—Dutch army engineers today 
were dynamiting foe in border re- 
gion lakes and canals: wherever it 
fence and protect national econ- 
begun to transform - Holland's 
Ppa tlaerd a was checked to- ~ 
ay dropping temper- 

atures and a heavy snowfall. A Eda cee lt ele air Ae ped 

eaters Of intense cold 1s an- |ordered to vacate the old govern- 
ment {film plant to make way for a 

eee Jan, - 38 {CPi<-Cisude Fe- Dee Tene namely the Trenton 
Pierre ly of Woodbury, Finishing Company 

Rear Exmouth, was charged today Limited. The film plant has been} wfy Own Ladysman, one of the 
with having fn his possession onjtte headquarters of the local clup best bred Cocker Spaniels on the 
Jan. 8 a document containing in- for sevreal years and the charter/continent, owned by H. E. Mellen- 
formation which would be directly members are not altogether “IN/thin, of New York, was exhibited 
or indirectly useful toan enemy and {<grour of the council's action. The 
that on Jan. 6 he didjact presara- new industry is expected to start 
tory to commission of an offence remodeling the building at once 

against the emergency powers de-|00¢ when an opeeton mth ipa asd 
fence regulations, William Alexan-|%,£0% , Po ‘Tren T+ Ithetr labor is noticed mainly in the 7; 
der Crowle of Devonport was charg: beers industries are reported 00 / downtown section of the corporation ey Heed O88 Boren e ae 

AS Sire poise See meereates with Sulldhige consent Dakine none where: Se ene tian iniex- to assist these lads and aieres 1s oy ween Jan. 1 and J: “itra fine pe. For ie of yoar 
Information which would be dieetis|T2ngements to locate on the island|ana the amount of sow that hasjWie doubt that the indefatigable 
ordndirectly useful to an enemy and in the Trent River just north of the!raiten lately. ped rewarded “a “hundr also that on bo: CPR. overhead bridge. : mao es fold for his fine effort. The band 

or about Jan. lhe un-| Lions Band {is using the upstairs part of the 
artery recorted information use-! Lots of Relief Work jCourler Advocate bullding for pric- 

enemy, Relief workmen have been em-| - Forty youths of Trenton are be-‘tice purposes, 

ply. 
+ Together with associated ex- 

tion and distribution. 

TRENTON and 

at the Canadian Patriotic Doz 
Fanclers’ show in Toronto. The | 
show, held in ald of Red Cress, 
funds, drew a record entry of more] 

ing given lessons in music by the ployed cleaning streets and aside- 
Lions Club and they will soo: be walks in the town, The result of 

. 
A 

SWEDEN CONTINUES CLOSE WATCH ON EASTERN BORDER © 

[iafantry, BOTTOM, is shown in the 

for the|000. A nursery, such as shown|Finns, the Swedish watch on herjborder. A patrol of Swedish skl!ployed so successfully by the Finns. 
‘Zsociety’s benefit. Mr, Holmes is said| RIGHT, would be built at the fair 
‘to have guaranteed the Red Cross|for the quints should the Red 

DS CANADIAN RED CROSS 

BER treme ot, PH 

_ 

Student cooks ofthe British army, to touch victuals that will feed the 
are shown having their hands in-/j troops, M rioice 
spected before they are permitted 

, 
3 
— 

BRITISH FLIER CAPTURED AFTER BATTLE 
XY ote bias Fo. wae wre» 

area fust north of the Gul of Pee DAY xr 
Bothnia, These men are trained in 
guertilla strategy, now being em- 

me . seas So 58 s 3 es 
Sergeant Herbert Ruse, CENTRE,|piloting ‘a Wellington bomber, 

8 British aviator, ls shown with| which was’ set attro® by attacking 
his German captors at an unnamed|plants. He managed to land the 
air base, after he was taken prison-|craft on a German jsland, but- waa 
er during an alr battle over the|the only one of the crew to crawl 
North Sea on Dec. 18. Ruse was out alive, 

tach situation without a hitch. Planned for a\week to take to the 
a 4 hills north of Trenton sat at- hom 

James F, Day Returns to North Jand twiddled thelr thumbs while 
Down from Sudbury on a week'Sioid man weather tured warm 

vacation James F. Day now &@ MEM=|hearted “and” gave out with inter- 
ber of the International Nickel Po-/mittent showers of rain and sleet. 
ce Force returned home to the! number of popular young enthus- 
Nickel city early yesterday by tra-D./iasts nad chased new equipment 
mre Dey has ‘been: in ar in and: were waiting for a day off to 

ost a year and up un get in thelr first test. But: the visit here was stationed at # little temperature dropped and 
village a few miles out of Sudbury. downy: snowy .melted ana fret ae While in ‘Trenton Mr. Dey. stayed | 76Oy et ound 
with his wife and daughter at Mr. aerpsbretah tied a pnd! bare! as McCopville’s re-jare not, altogether discouraged and 

loss. As a matter of fact the calls !sidence eeoxien Street. are hoping that this coming Sun- | 
were so unimportant that the. bell : a day will bring colder temperatures 
was not sounded. Fire Engineer Pienty of Skiers But No Snow and plenty of good flaky snow ‘for 
Baker and a skeleton staff handled On Sunday a party who had skiing. 

than 500 dogs. My Own Ladysman 
arrived in .Toronto a week before 
the show to become acclimatized, 

Fire Department Called 

Breaking a long enjoyed lull the 
Trenton Fire Department was 
called three times over the week- 
end. The fires were not c{ a serious 
nature and all were extinguished 
casily saving the home owners any 



_- Probabiities _ 4 FA 2.5 Tt L¥Y¥e..... GLE Temperatures - 

‘ ecldedly cold today and ‘Thurscay; . Lat 3 1 i iis ; ? 5} Year ag0 ss-ese-- 198 —89 
snowflurries in western districts, . r : Wi 5 

: : Mrs. A Barr and | Granddaughter Burned to Death in Frontenac County 

Two Vital Roads (WARNS ITAUANS | xopssessmmuetesrenrren (RALWAYNETWORK(Seven Occupants — 
45 Miles Apart _MAY BE FOND OF GREAT BRIAN Suffer Burns — 
Held by Finns TAKE? ARMS |S THREATENED And Frost Bites 

Fascist Secret Muti Says Plot by German Intelligence $ 
Italy Does Not Forget Service to. Cripple System 

17, 1940 . 
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THREE SUBMARINES REPORTED MISSING 
; a: Bee 

* 
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Advance Made Near Lieska Teacher Injured Jumping 
From U; Xfi Scatteved Patrols of/small Party Heads History of Recent Times Uscowered oer ent pstaire Window of| Flour Presented 

Russian Troops Annihil-| ro 1 onel Isle to Seine i Burning Frame Dwelling! To Indians Under 
ated by Finnish Ski|"Or Lonely isle to. | PARTY LEADERS MEET SET UP NEW MINISTRY | ““*" M@=S= 

i Patrols Lead Simple Life A Rolagation = Froc Fas- PIPES OVERHEATED 100-Year-Old Lease 

SEVERE. COLD Pasadena, Callf., Jun. 17—{AP)| cist Ideals Would be Mis- Leslie Hore-Belisha May be| * paces Shannonrille, Jan. 17 (Specie — 
—Toward an Atlantic Island in-| take, Muti Declares Given Job of Coordinat-|— 1) Father of Girl|carrying out the terms of = 000- 

—— hablted by wild jackasses and onces| . tes ae ing All Economic War|©arl Barr, of 

fn Parts of Finland Temper-| domestic cattle a party of 21 Rome, Jen, 17 (AP)—Biore us, sets man, WJ. DOE. prea 3 

ature panged Down tl Ragereagoo  eaisoi argent Secretary of seeded? eat Jan. 17-(CP)—Great Presented the Mohawk Indian 

Frost-Bitten on J 
in Zero Weather today. The distribution of 

Mountain Grove, Ont, Jan. 1 

Being the Coldest Weath-|, wey hee en pies Hoe be compelled “at any moment” Britain’s 600,000 railway workers 
er in 25 Years deserted East Cai-| (0 fight in the war. were reported ordered on the alert 

THOMAS HA) 
™, Press 

FR FF 
WKINS miles off the coast.| His warning was published after ' ; rN today for acts of sabotage against 

Associated Staff Writer , . aes * 7 | the nation’s lines. 
Helsingfors, Jan. 17—(AP)—Finn- ned . 1 ‘The vast “detective system was 

ells aa ene S ariving (te understood to have been set up as 
Foussians back in the Salla region the Dally Mail and Daily Herald 

te reported that a plot by the German 

pathy.” 
Intelligence Service to cripple the 

“There is no need to lull oneself - “e nation’s railway network had been 

with the ilusion that Italy's pres- _ "2% discovered’ ‘ 
ent situation with regard to war set or tne Cache an kesdooe 

cattle 2 may last for ever,” Muti declared. at wor! jdges. 

18 miles long and 10|“Pascist Ttaly may face the nec- No arrests have been announced. | Tom 
at its widest point, is|essity and duty at any moment of <n, eae ee 24 The newspaper declared the con- 

British possession. picking up arms, The British admiralty has an-)Starflah and the Undine, fail-| spiracy had been discovered only s 

Preparedness Urged nounced that three British sub-jed to return to their bases or} few days ago and that “counter 
marines, the Seaborse, ABOVE, the| report. measures” were expected to be put 

“M must therefore be prepared into effect shortly. . 

T j : i 

. of 
Lieksa, soldiers hold- Finnish - are 
ing a front five to 10 miles within 

45 mies 
By automobile, horse-drawn. sled in Ste resources and above all in its pie : A move to set up s ministry coor- 

an@ afoot I visited this front an spirit, 1 fe well to add that it i] Wo Loan Subscriptions in City dinating all economic war efforts peg : 
hour after Finnish ski trogps had absurd and dangerous to derive tog rgd : eo tthsa< 3 Mr~ ant Peterson and 20 

@0' Russians in much beter fsepirp rer nine recent é Ti $ their gon be ; 

cold ; sympathy which’ are without justi- Exceed Quota Several ea eee eee preon four 
oe CEN ites estn eto os eis eee ne een an ee ee 

. Tt ment of the Italian people which|Survey of Financial response as teing “splendid” ané and suffered serious oe = 

35 years. Kep' has learned not to forget the bis-} tions Reveals That Re- pect nah meen sory others and ligh while — 
; . : I Has “ the others slept, him. * 

Alert and Acceleration of |!¥, cspecially eee | epense , to Benen bm cred per tegen te 3 self from the house for = few minu- ind tl zero, pra tear pro te eceereyte Gantet "| Been Splendid ratiporrely as tint | Rigchad uit teatand on his return fowsd ‘the 

ctivity ti! and anti-bourgeols —__ reads did not prevent ost-cf- —— residence in flames;' He sounded ‘ 

mont ‘alla TET policies’ would be pernicious, par-| MANY RURAL ORDERS | foun residents from telephoning Fatality is Recalled in [sm and Earl Barr ran to the Subversive Persons’ yesterday.” were KEEP MOBILIZATION [ticularly at the present time.” : thelr orders fer bonds. Which Soldier Lost home of Robert Cox, = mile away, 
Btentorian voices —— - — Belleville In common with ether | A, H. Ketcheson reported that eee to seek help. He suffered severe) LO be Barred 
political Commissars, a ee * municipalities of the Dominion, Fm od prreasseng mmesthe me rth His Life frost bites on his journey in the x 

snWth some of the soldiers shout- | We week-end, calling technicians % RG 4 F TRIPLED agg any el ag Taek the | though his office.  Bigrar and Pitoczaad pen ey ate he "Dietrick ‘recidents. rushed to’ the From Elective Offices ing “Urraal” about 400 Russians | 2, next eflaiea way Ks Crawford” reported In a similar ent of $3,400 damages was! Barr home but‘could no nothing to 
the jobiliza: Empire to the limi in the pros- | vein. While the Lean today was /announced in Supreme Court today 

yelled ‘encouragement from ecation of the war,.when % re- | sali te’ be over oubecrited. epett. in a lawsuit over the level crossing] © 
reaver tones 4 | sponded to the subscription te | Cations are still being death Sept, 90, 1939, of Pte James ' al 

“Our information and general im- Canada’s First War Loan i a during the day, one bond-howse |Ray, member of the Canadian 
ee — S pezep gt he IS STILL GROWING manner that far exceeded the manners anid: Active Service Force. He was Lon- 
said. ‘e must always alert.” in charge. bank manager revealed @ 

The cold has affected expectations of officials human interest story that 

: 

: / j 
[: i i H 

gz 

well don's first soldier casualty after 
A sarvey of city bond houses, mobilization. 

inestrates. the’ papitiom of the | wutiam Joyes, cwner of the taxi 
Permanent Force Provided 

vealed a consensus of opinion | veteran walked inle his office ang |CO-taining Ray which ran into a 
Perfect Nucleus for Re- from two to three times the | ald some money on his desk. — Pacific Raliway train at 
action of Wartime Force | ‘* re d to be subscribed | “It i# all I have® he smiled, “I oe Hemae: Street crossing, was de-) At Falkland Islands 

I a 

RESTRICTED BUDGET | In this district found its way Into | Nave ni jon aks thir eoeenate Earl Durward, driver of the taxi, ieee 
——- the coffers of the Loan during | the War Loan—and incidentally | ¥4% also injured fatally, while two 

By WALLACE WAED the first two days. {f you hear of any work, be sure [Other passengers escaped with 
Canadian Press Staff Writer. Bank managers reported the ' and let me know.” minor hurts, 

The sult, claiming unstated 
Ottawa, Jan. 17 (CP)—The Royal 

! F : damages on behalf of Ray's family,| Ureguay with the German pocket & 
had been set down on the jury] battleship Admiral Graf Spee, had and 2 cet erent ac | maaan ee eee 

4 stronger | Towns by leaps and bounds. That P ’ J.G. Kelly that settlement had| the South Atlantic. pire part: Or : veces = 5 TAK CONIUGT IVER THE TP BY SE secs Bete ee 4 “ growth arises from F Fe cou! or tiffs, while} ed anywhere,” the naval men de- if wi 2 ae in ox aa sige’ hava ween A 8, acted for Joys, an Me owt 

° tf ov eur arc F WAR EFFORT (FIFTY MI ; than Belgium against tanks, thanks of the Comm: Po | tear th gute cet hn| Pe» eer fe onda tad to 0 Correspondent Dashes for Shelter pany thse eae By Genera} Denis : 
holding attacks had been|beside the air arm of any leading rere. ae > ——— F} e 'e pal councils & 

2 ro Leaders State Dominion|Final Burst of Buying - : se" | yn poet bt pape cn cteae|Ueeders ‘State | Dominion|Finat Burst of Buying) AS Soviet Planes Bomb Village 
2 f of Clothing for Troops ers : 
2 pk cat ee By WADE WERNER another clustér of bombs was about 
70 ponders car) ge otoconia bras ALLEGE INEFFICIENCY CLOSE THURSDAY Associated Prees Staff Writer | to apt clrs Pe ean 

16 Toronto, Jan. 17—(CP) — The] Ottawa, Jan. 17—(CP)— Can-| Somewhere in Finland, Jen. 1%) v0 "aia but we already were 
adians on the home front gave an|—‘AP)—This is the story of bomb-! under cover with about 80 other 
enthusiastic answer to the gov-jing raids, a frosen nose and Fin-| persons, at least one-third of them 
ernment’s appeal to support the!nish solicitude @ stranger. | women. 
$200,000,000 war loan and in two| Like most er towns in Fin-| After an uncomfortable two 
days oversubscribed the issue by!land, this one was expecting an-|hours, we came back to street lev- 
nearly $50,000,000, other alr raid, and foreign corres- 
In a final burst of buying, in-|pondents were prepared to spend 

vestors swamped war bond dealers| part of their time in cellars. 
and late last’ night the Bank of| Several of us were 

250-MP.H. Nazi Bombers Equipped |e ms 
With Diesel Engines Says U. S. Expert raisaiahbel’ cévelale ia? two yaar: 

after a broadside by leaders of both 
major parties against conduct of 

Detroit, Jan. 17—-(AP) — A de-,planes in Germany, Wikinson|the war effort by the Federal ad- 

scription of 250-mile-an-hour Ger-| sald, developed — 1,000 wer. | ministration. 
France is experimenting with alr-| Lieut.-Col. George A. Drew, Con- 
craft Diesels of even greater horse-| servative leader, roused the House 
power. A i6-cylinder water-cooled! yesterday after a succession of 
Clerget Diesel recently compere quiet sittings by attacking the Do- 
under government minion Government's “inefficiency” Lore 

least” 804,500, members especially invited. Speak- 
2000 hocoporen crises in prosecution of the war and hit) Officials ‘of the bank expressed | mom er, Miss Juliette Gaultier, “Folk- 

engineer, Noting that the United States were echoed and enlarged| extreme satisfaction” at the res-| feet ” lore of French Canada”, ‘Non- 
r upon by Premier Mitchell Hepburn. members 25¢. JI? Not only do the engines use a| War Department had ordered 

fuel injection system which ob- The legislation governing munict-| that the ) scooped —— 
tch- || viates the pal terms, called the local Govern- crash CARD PARTY — ST. GEORGES, 
they ment Extension Act, was brought| remain i ; Station street, Thursday 8.15 sharp 

about in before the leaders trained thelr —g0ed prizes, two door prizes, J17 
temper- guns yesterday by Hon. Eric Cross, = % pa 
ban! Mister of Munleipal Affairs, One- ; lel Se Settee 

ot, permissible to give any details” is] year extension o' terms of mu- 4 Evangelist Taylor at Bethel Hall, 8 
Bpace the “National Advisory| nicipal officers in office on Feb. 
least ‘ at} 1, 1941, ts provided in the bill, but Larisa ere teens Pa 

. The engines. electors {n any- municipality may oa : StpreN Ee Re 
their Heavily in favor of the Diesel characterized as| Vote themselves out® of the act's r | E MOOSE EUCHRE TONIGHT, 8:30, 
much }jengine, he emphasized, was the re- tions not already confirmed Moose Auditorium: Regular prizes. 
sleep, |] duced fire hazard in the alr. with a single-cylinder, not be in ground refuge x Monthly aggregate. Women's 

The Diesels used for bombing ‘test engine at those laboratories, euchre ‘Thuraday afternoons, J17 

és r) ee 
- ~* - 4 
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"‘Holdgn's Expectorant | Agee og| UU Baad 
GEEN’S PHONE 131 

YOS GET, VITAMINS — : 

GET MINERALS 
4 TES NATURAL WAT!) ALWAYS SAFE TO BUY, 

| _f iH eae a AS e "OPERATE AND OWN. 

ee tieed To All Belleville) sizscuszerss: | RAED Torr lon tet SEE IT TONIGHT! 

‘ Retail Merchants || = sete [SCHRYVER’S | ert eas Se 
PHARMACY 

{JOHNSON and JOHNSON) PHONE & =. 

Reg. Adult - Singie 
Brash. 

FLTED: WARDEN they spent Curist- 5S Greatest Story of British You Are Invited to Attend 
History Ever Filmed. 

i He el 

by Reeve W. J. Davis 2 A C , e Di P 
jee to 

CHEVEO! : E MAK 

mise 9c ommunity Dinner || s2r2e. MOIRA CHAPTER |3sse,SoccSeneset=| one vean to Maxcr 
EW MI 2 BRUSHES .......... 49¢ ; | 1937 CHEVROLET MASTER following Kat 

cents. Connie ceca sere. cos_|INQTALY OFFICERS 2a a Requests. Coramittes cm is pee | 1864 STUDEBAKER ST. nrGIs Dreskisst—Fiaked cats, Her sod PEs 

| Beier caestatie] McCKEOWN’S |] FRIDAY, January 19th |) scerssi™ fx sctermes Wit Prec Z 
a mates. “DRUG STORE © Settee fats mrrade in your present car.tasy | &* First. Principal in 
he at 6.30 p.m. GMLAC. payments on balance, | Present Year _ tea 
if H sponsored Merchants Association of Canada (Belle- [f Ex-Comp. K. Ackerman was sausage, 

en ville areas. Pans wil be dlacussed for co operaanve efforts for } J. B. BOYCE ery Mabel arent pot butter, 

\ part 1940 and the annual election of officers will take place. _ SS Ckaee Sane ien ts to-| 

(g 
H All Merchants Welcome Wide Open Discussions jl! ay gS i a Gs Br | S:S: at the Masonte Temple to 

— —EE Jl6-2t!H. C, McEtreth most efficiently 
conducted the ancient ceremony of i & f : i BR E : § installing the officers and was as- UPPORTING CAST 
sisted by several Royal Arch Ma- Teen eT UEANDS. fi i I 

eee! 
son dignitaries from out the Prince ‘strawberry tet- 
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ARTISTIC’S LADIES WEA 
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on After weeks of preparing and arranging, the 
great Artistic sale which you have been waiting 

for is here. Prices have been smashed to smitherines to make a complete clearance 
of our entire high grade stock of Dresses-Coats-Furs- Millinery and hosiery. 

. There will be tremendous crowds-Don’t miss it-Don’t let anything keep you away 
—We invite comparison and you will cheerfully abide by the public decision. We 
defy competition and please keep this in mind. Choose from the largest and most 
complete stock of ladies apparel in Bell eville and vicinity. 

THE FRANKLIN SALES SERVICE OF CANADA 

IN CHARGE OF SALE 

DOORS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC THURSDAY MORNING JAN. 18th AT 
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE 

DRESSES TweedCoats 

9. O'CLOCK. 

SHARP. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
TO CLEAR 

MISSES’ and WOMEN'S 
RUSH SPECIAL 

THURSDAY ONLY 

DRESSES) 
All shades, all styles, While they 
last on Bale 

"$3.00 

SPECIAL GROUP. 

| DRESSES 
All these dresses are new spring - 

arrivals, Flowered and plain shades. 

AB sizes, all shades, all newest 
styles. On sale, while quantities last 

$4.89 

ULTRA SMART 

| DRESSES: 
" Shades are blue, navy, black, wine, 
green, rust, suexz add other new 
spring colors. Sizes are from 14 te 
46, These are all copies of higher 
priced dresses. Clearance Sale Price 

$2.89 

SPECIAL GROUP 
OF VERY SMART 
EVENING 
GOWNS 

Pullover and 

Coat 
Sweaters 

BETTER QUALITY. 

DRESSES 
These dresses ordinarily sold 
for $10.95. All the, newest 

= $4.95 

SPECIAL GROUP 
Velvet DRESSES Women’s DRESSES 

For Evening or Dinner Wear 

Made from genuine martinized velvet — 

ed again at any price 
Sizes from 12 to 20. 
Colors: red, rreen, & e 8 
brown, Clearance 

SCOTCH PLAID 
JACKETS 

Imported fabrics that cannot be purchas- 

Most of these coats are ts trim- 
med with wolf. Only English 
tweeds In the lot. Colors: Rust $ 9 

» beown. Clearance Sale - 
Price $ 

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS IN 
| , Fur Coats 

e HUDSON SEAL HEADS 

e ELECTRIC SEAL 

e BROADTAIL 

ne pred $29: 

BETTER QUALITY SAMPLE 

COATS 
Se aracae ] 5-95 lamb, squirrel, wolf and ether 
high priced furs, Only one of 

UNTRIMMED 

Misses’ COATS 

a style. Reg. to $32.50, Clear- 
ance Sale Price .....00.+:su0: 

These are made of best quality English 
tweed—Most are satin lined—Every coat 
fs chamois lined. Colors are grey, green, 
rust, sand and wine. On sale at one 

$10.95 

One price 

for a quick 
clearance. 

301 FRONT ST. 
BELLEVILLE 

“Just imagine a coat at this 

WINTER 

COATS 
low 

lined 
. Bro- 

WOMEN’S 
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theatres of the war. House: Sir Archibald Sin- to fear, She has tried to low- 
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MOVABLE TYPE the only thing that counted|i7& mations far beneath the} = 29 YEARS AGO 
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physical properties in mod-|Belgium there is again un-| | 4 j the war assumes more signi-jand Denmark to send repre- R ( A TRIPLED mene are. Soaibleierecice eis spousy 
e rinting. ficance as winter advances|sentatives to Berlin to dis-|dle Ue Tis is he si 
virive humired years seems settlement with rumors of a} | and physical prospects of|cuss a program of collabor. cIbet kancecerporsise somewhere England—(CP)— 

i possible German invasion to}; new offensives become morejation with Nazi Germany.| (continued From Page One) in England with: the 3rd Compeny,|-rhe blackout has caused a ls; 
along time since Guten-loutflank the Allied armies. definite. The desired collaboration First Canad‘an Division Signals./nere where workers in a plastics _berg’sepoch-making| Meanwhile the German out as the Canadian Afr Force in|notified his wife, Miss’ Canada of 

t ; * q _ Whether these latest de-|would be described as vital = wile, factory have complained they: must 
achievement of movable/chancellery just says it is p af Selopments in” -the war‘of|to(the national eilife-ot Ger: 1920 jand cptataed ele ee! pre 1096, to atthe effect in a letter re- work fn steam because eof darkened 

type, but he made possible/another outbreak of fear! “7. uc. late home production in|erves are a prelude to almany and failure to agree|ciently. And when Canada faced 8) ‘I'd like to write you all the little 
the development of the art/and that there is-no truth in tional emergency utumn, |th’ngs that mean ; , d the fleld “of. music, ‘the CansdianjJarge offensive and an ex-|would be taken as justifica-|"**o™™! asta a ings that mean so much but they phic ne i To plutionized thexamorsict Corman woop petentes ¢ * soclety> sponsors | tension of the war to newltion tor hostilities against tee small peemanens 16008 provided |are for ip to read, car s board of} . LARGEST NUT TREE 

It is impossible to conceive| Dutch border. Pete e ene alton: Be seat musical com-|territories or merely threats|the five neutral states. of a wartinie alr force. Lilith Bennett, “They will have to) | White Castle, La. — cee 
1 HT. Jamieson, ABOVE, Ff restricted budg' i 

of’ the days when there|, After all whatever takes|meuoent; of the ; points out designed toowEns ataertg sr procediss: oud be] QPtnus with comparatively aged |" sia 'tietes, now the mother of| grows near here, is over 100 years- 
were no printing  presses,|place, the present concern is Lams Ferie poets two years 75/S10n8 ble h 5 is|similar to that followed by ent, the RCAF. from the|twins, was elected Miss Canada of| old, and has produced as much asa - 
no type, no. distribution oflanother sign of “the Hite: cos fh coisposers have|probably something even|Russia in regard to the|start chose its personnel carefully.|1936 at = Los Angeles pageant un-| ton of nuts in » single year, 4 

news and pictures except bylidea of keeping the nations,|®=¢ promise. ‘Ten of thane poms ieee Morera ore fearon tt ~aree poremost 2 aie tess butting OC the | dens (he reeepred aa ee eeraaz | (e akoet tot: the; payliieti need used 
manuscript and drawings. {neutrals on: * {senting every ‘province in the. Do- co ment.) w nla, vans an 3 3 ved | in the United States is. grown 

among them, jit- minion, have recelved scholarships Russia, it might be assum-|Latvia but failed with Fin- Joined ap wees 16, 1920; toe day" 08 day 8 te hers. Weber od inal told small plots by French farmers in: 
which the Order-in-Council creat-Inewsmeén about it. the vicinity of Marseille, 

| | : Te 
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- By Eleanor Browne . 

CHAPTER XXIV were’ merely an. archeologist's 100 A.B.D. Cops $1.98 
‘ “ sailors.” How silly OD | oeee . 

“Come, I want to show you my|she was! At least Jack Coates was aes eel Ce ae on ore 
cabin,” said Coates. all right and she was staying on 

Star hung back. “Tt's—it's nice|the schooner only a short time.|] 25 Alphamettes ........ 85c 
of you to show me around. But|With that thought in mind shel] 50 Alphamettes .....$1.85 
please don’t bother to sail any-|stepped into the small room at thei} 109 Aiphamettes .... $3.50 
rene hae reed c “This is the mess hall for the|| Neo Chemical Food.. $1.15 

* "The crew had started to| Officers,” Coates explained with aj] 25 Mead’s Percomorph 
unfasten the sails and weigh the|smile. “That is, for the men andj]  Copsules..........csnc0e- TIE 
anchor. The speed and precision | Myself. F 100. Mead’s Percomorph 

‘s with which they plished this} Star looked around at the greasy Copsules 
was surprising, but not .| walls and the scarred table, at the PSS i sasicreseerses 
Either they were cxoctiant’ ahilons broken and disreputable chairs VIDELTA 
or they a exactly what/that were pened see sions Orange. Cod Liver Oil 
‘was going happen. walls, Even 

Coates Inughed. Star felt un-|excitable, looked far from being at $1.15 and $1.85 

ALL IS BRIGHT 

TITTLE y, 

WH HEAR THEM Tel, 

AGAINST COLDS! 
50 Halibut Oil Caps. ..69¢ 

100 Holibut Oil Caps. 1.19 
50 A.B.D. Caps. .... $1.19 

Call and let us tell you about the ee . her in’ amusement. “Afraid I’ll|song popped unbidden into her{} qualities of these Vitamin pre- and stanep 
knidnap you?” he asked mind: ,"Pity the poor sailors....."|] parations, - will 
“No, only youre going to so| She smiled and Coates looked of- : ree 

much trouble.” fended. * walk, nae 
“I would take a lot of trouble] “Of course I don’t know much ae 

for you.” Coates said in a low/about sailing. Stil/, I'm the Captain She had 
. His hand on her arm urged|here; I give the orders.” His voice |] T Ht E DRUGGIST }i chatter 

her forward, “Come on, the cabln| was almost threatening. As Star PHONE 138 buy for 
won bite you.” . looked at him sharply he moved RUSH FREE DELIVERY 
Star tried to stop the unreason-|away and opened s amall door in 

sng feapules a ae eee = Ese opposite ‘wall, {Anis 3s my cabs 
as they. eC . pe ES ee 

i narrow com way. The walls} Star followed him gingerly and|™*P where we're going to look for 

stopped on the thresho!d. Even 
our specimens. I forgot to have 
the skylight fixed,” he added ap- 
ologetically. — - f 

She tried to her voloe, to|dim interior. Two round portholes As the lamp flared Star thought 

Secunia tuys tes showed. ite Grol green, eyes) in one sau to teave the cate dinly, ut |v 
ins re but they were darkened by|in the glare the place looked even 

if tosy cea ar taleoected eygithes etn baton be ae organ pt more gloomy, and indescribably 
i natural ieee te of Ught| shabby. She : for the first time |During the next hour she expected 

Coates’ laugh was and showed across the ce: . saw for the szpected | 

a don't need. sclent- ailing: that there were ragged curtains|that she could lead the talk to 

YO U ARE INVITED 10 CONFipg Your 
BANKING REQUIREMENTS TO THE 
MANAGER OF OUR NEAREST BRANCH 

Verciiie estes need 
of banking, because our facilities are varied and 

numerous: Chequing accounts for many pur- 

poses; Savings accounts for vacation, Christmas, 

education, etc.; Loans, personal and business, 

“Naesh small and Sarge; Export and Import financing; 
Safekeeping of securities; Collections and Pay- - 

ments at distant points; Safety Deposit Boxes; 
Credit, Crop and Business Information, etc., etc. 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1617 

MODERN, EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICE 
eootbe Outcome of 122 Years’ Successful Operetienee 

, Belleville Beanch: T. H. DREDGE, Manager 
Treston Branch: C. A. NORSWORTHY, Manages 

Frankford Beaochs R. D, MCDONALD, Manager 

;, {rather glad when he stopped. The 

pushed back from the portholes. 
Her thoughts wandered as Coates 
talked on about what he was 
going to look for and where he 
would start ‘excavations. She was 

story of ancient rites and tortur- | 4 
ous sacrifices that had seemed so 
intriguing aboard a safe modern 
ship, was too realistic when heard 
against this weird background. 
She managed to nod at appropriate 
intervals, but she was thinking 
vaguely, I can't stand here forever 
smiling and nodding and saying 
nothing. 

“It must have been « beautiful 
ship—once”, she managed finally. 

of the boat, 

hastily from its surface—it: was 
greasy too! 

“This is still x good boat,” Coates 
sald loyally. “Here, you'd better 

EXIT LONGHORNS | 

Washington—(CP)—Texas_Long-|| 
horns, like the buffalo, have prac- 
tically vanished from the western} 
plains. A search by Biological Sur- |} 
vey fewer than 250 real) if 

cattle in existence} if 
where once they abounded on Am- 
erican plains. - 

himself on » chest against 
Lea tioglmaadin” seq ertteer ne 

FEAST FOR STRAY DOGS ! 

Cottonwood, Ill, Jan. 16 (AP)—/ ii 

between here and Union Grove to 
help eat up two miles of  fresh}}} 
wieners. The wieners spilled from jj 
the rear end of a meat. delivery {if 

Seffored for Two Months from | 
BRONCHITIS || 
Buckley's Mixters Cleared It Up {i 
Every sufferer from bronchitis, 
Sead beachic b colds or asthma 

Star had felt for the boat deepen- | : il 

a should this Peterboro’ 
back on deck. man’s experience, Td “4 i 
“A man was killed here?” Star lief. His von, Me J Donond says3 I 

stammered: “My father hes suffered Oxi fread ui 

Coates nodded, and the distaste chitle foe tha part Goo een lt 
i is to do 

ed so she could scarcely pretend] him any we tried Buck- | |i} 
an enthusiasm in her host's fur- y's Micare Teen ore eee | 
ther reminiscences. ago. Today he says he feels like a new 
“Bhe was laid up for a time be- man.” Bronchitis and tough, hang- H 

fore the Museum bought her. That Saceet Yd guichly, 00, Dackiey'e I 
bunch of fossils wouldn't spend a| Mistore. You can tell from the fire 
penny on paint. I could take part| dose that it is doing you good. The 
bed the expedition money, but, after’ 

His hand was lald briefly on 
hers, Star jumped to her feet and 
then tried™to cover her startled 
movement with 
what's that hole?” she 

f Hi 
OVER {© MULLION BOTTLES SOLD! 

UCKLEY S 
MIxTruURC 

forced interest. 
dark 

Sa 

H elastic at waist and buttoned legs. 
| Red and white colors. Sizes 2 to 6 a yecrs 

Bleck, size 18. Regular $15.95 for 

Black, size 2012: Regular $19.95 for 

Black, size 16. Regular $24.95 for 

Black, size 2412. Regulor $24.95 for 

Green, size 18, Regulor $24.95 for 

Black, size 18. Regular $29.50 for 

Black, size 1812. Regulor $29.50 for 

Teal Blue, sixe 1612. Reg. $29.50 for 

be here early Thursday moming for 

2 Only Children’s Snow Suits | Boys’ 
ONE PIECE SUIT and HELMET 

1 Red, size 2 

s 1 Brown, sizex 2 

Girl’s Flannelette PYJAMAS 
H Girls’ two piece pyjamas of a good 
H quality plain flannelette trimmed with 

contrasting flowered woolette. Size 
12 only. Per suit 

Children’s Jersey Leggings — 

75¢ 
REPEAT FROM OUR WHITE SALE 

Warm leggings of cotton jersey cloth, 

VELVA FINISH - 

WHITE FLANNELETTE | 
27 INCH PER YARD lle 
34 INCH PER YARD 15¢° 

|| Special 3 Days 

25¢c 
TABLE 

CORDUROY BONNETS 
FLANNELETTE GOWNS 
PARKAS 
WOOL SCARFS 
WOOL TOQUES 
PULLOVER SWEATERS 
WOOL BLOOMERS 
FLANNELETTE KIMONAS 
WOOL BONNETS 

_ BERETS 

TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES SLIGHTLY SOILED | 

FINAL ‘CLEARANCE OF 
WINTER | 

. COATS 

YW OFF 

Special Sale of Full-Fashioned Silk Hose 
Irregulars of Our Better Qualities ; 

Light service and chiffon weights in smart shades of Facile, 

Roselite, Wineglo, Hawaii and Greytone. You will want several pairs at this price, 

Heavy quality lace bed spreads, 72 : 
e inches wide by 108 inches tong, in \ 

Ecru color. Regular value $3.98. .98 

“WALKER STORES, LIMITE 

January 18th, 19th, 20th. te 

oc 1940n 2 

| Spring Prints| 
- 19e+-22e | - 
 25¢e - 29¢ : 

hundreds of yards on display on the main floor of our #i@ 
store and our prices are most attractive. 

$ 9.63 
$14.97 
$16.63 
$16.63 
$16.63 
$19.67 
$19.67 
$19.67 

20 WINTER | 

DRESSES | 
1, OFF | 

WOOLS, SAN CREPES and WOOL CREPES, shop early 
to make sure that you get your color and size. 

Holiday, Apri Midi, 

your supply 69c| 
Whipcord BREECHES | 

Boys’ breeches of a heavy quality |. ~ m ; 

lass 1.59). ]l.98s whipcord, double seat and knees, lin- 

LACE BED SPREADS | 

ed throughout. Belt loops, side pock- 
ets. Sizes 28 to 34. Per pair 

Special, each 

Women’s. Flannelette Gowns 

69c 
PRINT HOUSE DRESSES 

The new dollar house dresses are | 
here in a big array of spring prints, ]1 | 

-00 | 

Made of firm quality white flannel- 
ette, pullover style, trimmed with 
colored bias fold tape. Standard and 
O. S. sizes. each 

trimmed with organdie, . pique and 
braid, flare skirts and coat style. Light 
and ‘dark shadeS. Sizes 14 to 46, each 

Sale of Children’s Wear FLOOR 

TABLE | TABLE | 2 

PARKAS Deas BABY’S 3 PIECE SET fi 
WOOL PULLOVERS . 
WOOL BABY JACKETS tien ctr od 
SLIPPERS DIAPERS $1.00, per dozen | 

“WOOL SCARFS WOOL CARDIGANS 
pee é BED JACKETS $ i 

pal) BOYS’ WOOL SUITS SCARF and TAM SETS 
« 

BELLEVILLE 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Workmen’s Cort pensation Bd. 
- {Record isFully Explained 

; with the board 
John, Harold#” Chairman of - “In this work" he Jahoma, $1,965; of your work. It 

ty to sce that we pany’s 
ploys need your help ta ent. 
fegiate Auditorium heal: injuries, and sta! 
— Worker in his job” offered to 

PRGANIZED 25 YEARS Accident prevention peso Sp 3 

The record of the Workmnen’s : ob fay which! five r self, saying to ma, Escuse my|pop said, Now: that's, hardiy fair,.tf | 
laughter, but I cant Help|beeuty was all Estelle had, ax you | 

whenever I think -of"'that goofy|have always: claimed, it's -hardly 

Compensation Board of Ontario 
during its .twenty-ffve years .of 
existence, is not only one of which 

; §. B ZI 
the province might be proud, but a looking. Horace Entwhisile showing|to be expected that nature’ would’ 

under last night .with his head/take even that away. I'll tell you: 
one that is looked upon with deep | ty 

M |jemphasis by compensation boards 
jot the world, Mr. John Harold, 
Chairman of that organization, To- 

#5 
F if EE Ey 

i= Pia g g BE 

ronto, declared here last night. down that time ce of Tu up 
Speaking defore upwards of two rataeed mayen Do you fondly .imagine ‘we'll have her here for dinner, 

hundred industrial employers and Cones a ee einentiatealtonticat just 5 we had Horace Entwhlsle, 

employees of the Central Ontario passed,” she said, arid pop sald, I still re-| why the Sdea such an Sdes, ma H re Fi Bi i 3 } : District, in the Belleville Collegiate 
F fi 
a by : sky, she said, and a 

in our success, insofar as affecting , SP eI re pardon, my |but’ think how elatee youd be 46 
employer, employee and the public ?, see her with your own eyes just as iitie Denn in general is concerned.” s mine when I think /wide and wavy as you imagine her. 

“Previous to the organization of audience that the last twenty-five | N t B k f of the present aspect of your bedy/ 1 can feel equally elated by being * 

the Board, twenty-five years ago, years will lve in history because ote BOO face ist! Extelle Daggers, | just as certain of it in my 4 

: .| no other organization in the —<—<$<_______4 jbecause I'm that she hasleye, because X know the type, thank 
there was a dark age in industry, the world 5 i 30 this time and|you, and will has a record that has so completely! We was eating bréakfist and pop/that the remainder of her ree re tian 

f when employees received no pro- fulfilled the purpose of its founder, od: to lavas: cut loud “te pop 4s equally} tion, ma said. ” 

Taste is the charm of |tection, and employers were, always | start ugh: out him- |b! in ma said, and! Wich there proberly wont, 

threatened with serfous lawsults,” 
loses the delightful appeal [the speaker said in a highly in- 
that first attracted you. | teresting address in which he re- 
And it never fails to give _|Yiewed the work of the Board, ex- 
you a happy after-sease of 
complete refreshment. So, 
join the millions who en- 
joy the delicious taste of 
Coca-Cola”? and get the 

‘'Coca-Cola."? Ic never 

Gociety Has No Secrets 

A friendly society, one that-is al- 
ways th contact with people, has 

feel of refreshment. no secrets, observes an “open door” + 
: é — policy .and t of its way to AUSE THAT REFRESHES praia Oe atink tu Be 

_ THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD. - the speaker said, during its quarter- 
century of service has had acckient 
claims amounting to $1,373,000.00 or 
an accident for every worker in 

Ontario. 

REVIVAL MEETINGS revival meeting. Come and dring] Homes have been saved, workers 

WELL ATTENDED paar rts 
"The Revival Crusade marches on 
fe llodie eater tinltr Peay hep ey 

being conducted by son. 
and sacred songs, The meetings 

Sisters of Long Island, New York.jo bela. in Dund Btrest|ments or awards, Twenty-flre mil- 
The inclement weather does not ollart Pensi 
seem to be a hindrance to the lions of 6 now Ue in a ry 
a te — numbers 

ti tly. crusad- e 
ae ae yc haotner «s| Admiralty Announces 

hom will invite the most to =¢ 
attend “the campaign. The. three 108 Missing in Lost Subs 

s,, Tuehest winners in the crusade wi}| London, Jan. 17 —(AP) The 

desiring to be a crusader can 
in and enter the race for the ad- were missing aboard three British 
“yancement of an old fi 

: : 3 Pp S 

‘ashioned 
nounced yesterday, but indicated 

serie ot seein 2 ceo are| chat the aeeth ist_mey be les cI 
B stnce Germany reported 

— : = — —— ame 
I Our one 

% = : ge t Board : - 

4 : " a 3 sce 

7 
Explaining the Pension system of 

the Board, Mr. Harold pointed out, 

Fe 
| 

a4. We are your front line. We shall need — ships, guns, implements of modern war. Your savings must supply i 
eine tu aircraft, supplies of all kinds—the best your money _ the arms we bear to fight your war, our war for free- ! 
Piao ager ect pag nar can buy. Canada’s First War Loan Bonds are the vital dom. Yours is the easier part but it is just as necessary, PS a 
reserve fund =o ie epbres link between YOU on the home front and those of — canedars First War Leen Bonde are a Safe Gaesienene | 

players ‘are ‘charged the eract us who have enlisted on the fighting froat. «+. Bring Assurance of an Attractive Income... Represent 
~ Frou | This line of communication must remain unbroken. Your Share in the War Effort . . . Mean Security fer Your 

Over it must come a constant flow of the mechanized Heme, Yeur Freedom, Your Savings. 

‘314 Per Cent Bends 
To be Redeemed by Annual Drawings by Let 

= as follows: ; 

20% of the Loan on February 1, 1948 at 100.00 . 

bel pg bat Mga ag 20% “* “ — February I, 1949 at 100.00 ; 
quickly as possible, “If this is not 
possible’ he said, “then we en- f 20% et Sire 8 February I, 1950 at 100.00 

2G Ss Be February 1, 1951 at 100.50 deayour to Leernd him in some wage- 
earning ca} 7" I™\ : 20% o “ February 1, 1952 at 101.00 

Issue Price: 100% and accrued interest. 
250 Accidents pally 

An average of 250 accidents daily 

Don't delay — invest in Canada now. Buy Canada’s First War Loan Bonds from any Investment 
Dealer, Stock Broker or Chartered Bank, Bonds are available in denominations as low as $50.00. - ~ 

percent of earnings was. the full 
compensation, with no medical aid 
or hospitalization, when it was first 

from all industries, and «parte of 

claims. It is a tremendous problem, 
gathering all necessary information, 
but it ts done with the least bit of 
trouble.’ 

There are sometimes complaints, 

The first $1,000 is difficult to accumulate. 
It is the product of intelligence, energy and | ™¢ Per cent can be regarded as 
especially economy. The same effort will If complainants come into the 
add more thousands, A savings account is - | board office and it is found that 
the safest place for your money while you | compensation is paid. 
are accumulating, and besides it works |, The most outstanding feature of 
for you daily. ; board has final powers of adjudlea- 

On request the Bank will“secure for | pore ats vi gpd need 
you icsaniion as to invesiments in which Gin'is juntleds sesetec ee 
you are interested. 

benefits, the speaker pointed out. 
There are no percentage deductions 
below wages of $12.50 per week. 
Death benefits have been increased. 
Bilicosis cost the board an ay 

the employer, 96c goes 
er or his benefit. It costs $1.04 in 

MAKE YouUR DOLLARS FI6eg Ht FoR FREED-O 
Africa, $1.55; Missourl, $1.95; Ok- 



| Flyers Trim Peterhoro 2-1: 
‘With 2nd Period Offensive 

And Tie for Loop Leadership 
Laurie \Gibseaiinciaeible as 

‘Petes “Sen Wave on | 
Wave at His Citadel 

IRVINE STANDS OUT 

Fifteen. Penalties Handed| - P. W. LT. P| Points ting Offence $500 
tb Referee Arm-|Boston ......27 18 6 3 ‘39 aes ang . 

gut 7. With Rangers 26 #15 4 ‘T 31) Paced by their veteran centre Chicago, Jan. 17—(AP)— Kene- 
SDrawiag Seven iu AS : - player, the Belleville “Y” won their | 

as initial game of the E.OB.A. when 
Unleashing ‘a torrid second period| Canadiens 4 ree 14 il art Cole scored 2% points as the 

attack that netted them two goals 8 18 1. 17)!0cal cagers won over the Kingston 

and victory, the RCAF. “Flyers Tuesday Results Seilon fons at nieht eeraisarts fined $800 and each club official 
moved into e tie with the Peterboro'] Boston 6, Canadiens 1. poet! or employee participating would 
Petes with a well earned 2-1 victory] INTERNATIONAL-AMERICAN. |" piaying at prac be placed on the ineligible lst. 
over the Liftlock Eastern Section. throughout the initial provincial Landis ruled players 

ae City pocksters tn Pp OW. LT. P.lpasketball of the current sea- must not be signed to p’ank con- 
Group No, 1 of the intermediate ‘A’| new Haven .. 29. 17 Ql 1 35lgon, the Belleville cagers forged to 
O.ELA. series at the Hume.-ArefA| providence .. 27 14 1 2 30a 31 to -2 advantage in the initial 

here last night when as keen a sheet/Springfield .. 30 11 15 4 -26!nal¢ and protected their advantage 
of ice ever afforded two hockey Philadelphia . 28 «868 «€©15 65) 621i with offensive play in the last 

teams was given the contesting) | Western Section. anes, ete 94° pols led the 
clubs, The victory for the birdmen| Indianapolis . at a A iH po scoring of the pLeemygir fh team- 5 a 
wave them two group wins with a/Bemuey +++ 27 12 12 3 Xi lmate Herb Burly getting ten points. “working agreements must be. ex- 
Joss, which equalled the season's re-|pittsburg .... 29 11 13 5 27|¥O¢ Kingston, Fin‘sy, Shepperd and = ecuted by the aie dierer sped 

Montelth accounted for the greater brakes” on a hill them and cannot executed cord of the highly heralded Petes. {Syracuse ....30 10 15 5 number of the losers’ points, a the names of affiliated or subsid- 

Letting the Buckland-led _Peter- Tuesday Result. The Box Score: This is the third of six artcies on carried so that they just clear the |iar clubs. | 
oro’ pucksters carry the play for 
the greater part of the pastime, the 

Piyers seemed to bide thelr time to 
prove opportunists with a splurging 

second period attack that proved 
most prolific and netted the Hol- 
way-led sextette two goals and gave 
the homesters 2 decided advantage 
which they protected with fervor in 
the dying moments, 

Petes Showed Speed, 

The Petes carried too much speed 
in the initial frame and were seen to 
actually check the airmen at every 
tur of the game, but were con- 
tipually thwarted from scoring by} 
the sensational goal-tending of 
Laurie Gibson in the Air Force nets. 
There was no score in the initial 
frame despite the fact that both 
teams were hand! y penal- 
ties which were nattrally Yolionta| 
by power plays, but saw no scoring} 
as both squads laid down a strong 
and irresistible defence, 

Early in the middle session, how- 
ever, “Red” Cameron carried the 
length of the Ice and into the cor- 
ner from where he cleared to the 
stick of Legris who promptly whip- 
ped the rubber into the Peterboro’ 
net for the initial score of as closely 
checked a game as has been seen 
Yocally in many a moon, Inspired 
by their efforts the Flyers moved to 
the offensive and literally carried 
the play before them to have Gath. 
ercoll race into the Peterboro’ zone 
and pick up a loose puck and score 
as his shot deflected off Ellis’ leg 
into the Peterboro’ net. The Air 
Force were most effective in this 
period as McLeod raced through to 
have Harding, the Peterboro’ goalle, 
deat all of the way for a goal which 
ultimately was called back by Ref- 
eree Armstrong as Gathercoll be- 
came apparently ‘over-anxious and 
wag slightly off-side. The middle 
session terminated with Gibson 
making several sensational saves af- 
ter Higgins took a penalty, leaving 
the birdmen short-handed. 

Gibson Invincible, 

Early in the third period the Petes| 
issued an ultimatum that they in- 
tended to carry the offensive into 
the Flyers’ territary and continually 
bombarded Gibson, who was prac- 
teally invincible, © Petes mov. 
ed five forward“to stack, how- 
ever, Eddie Starr rapped the Petes’ 
Jone counter behind Gibson as he 
stood practically on the goal-line to 
whip home Jopling’s forward pass 

- and make the count 2-1. 
Seconds later Lemieux took a pen- 

alty for slashing and a khaki-clad 
soldier leaped to the ice in excite- 
ment, but when he was joined by an 
Air Force air-craftsman, a subdued 
istic encounter was soon subdued 
and peace was restored by Referee 
Armstrong before any major trouble 
resulted. 

Lauris Gibson, the Flyers’. veteran 
goalle, was beyond question the star 
of the game with his repeated and 
sensational saves as he literally rose 
to heights to thwart the speedy 
Petes. “Pops” Irvine, the veteran 
Air Force defenceman, followed Gib- 

stood out as the star ‘of the piece. 
Legris, Lemieux-and Gathercoll all 
played timely hockey for the win- 
nets. Gardiner and Crowe carried 
the Petes’ defence, with Starr, King- 
don and Blewett carrying the front 
line mail, as Tompkins skated far 
ne missed many scoring opportun!- 
ties, : 
R.C.AP—Goal, Gibson; defence, 

Higgins and Cameron} centre, Le- 
gris; wings, Dunning and McNa’ 
subs, Irvine, Deryer, McLeod, Le- m is badly in need of replacements THE G mieux and Gathercoll. he’s a French-Canadian, in the true mien oe en ecements, “ye REATEST ey atari: tin ee alts ~ HOCKEY. |i Srcanyauve: Sedans “ping, ‘Tompinsand| tht, eval “ast nwo ang OBGensburg Colts HOCKEY EVER OFFERED, Blewett; subs, Jopling, Crowe, Starr, * . . 

To Play in Auburn HU A ae: sonines Deluxe 
ey —_——_ . ME A R E N : { Y A lleys | Ogdensburg, N.Y, Jen. 17—(AP) : 117" wheelbase, 89 hp. motor, gis H Utoree (Knotty) “Lee, owner and 

fan guar te pete oe 7 # | manager o @ Ogdensburg Colts, i i umn gear eater and de- No score. | noglhDIES AFTERNOON | ald today his Cenadlan-American FRIDAY, JAN. 19th. froster. Driven _very low 
"Second Feriod. lara trewman ind 123 93—g39| thls year in Aubume TRH 8.30 p.m 

Air Force ..Legris (Cameron).. 4.57/73: Shaw 116 104 107—325], The Auburn Falcon Club offer to j : hard. te ial tree owen (Me rae Gabel oor: Oat Comer te int Hes-aq)| teen, thenoy sancng tne lll PETERBORO VS. BELLEVILLE REDMEN E 4 ° i" Te- 
- *. ‘Third Period. Mrs, McIntyre 112° 182 140414] turn of Auburn to the league after . i Belleville Motor Car a —1913| 8 Japse of a year. Cee eis Sone a Rote ne a2 a am| tne nue OSE ADMISSION... 35e. RESERVED... 50 |] Company Limite Gathercoll, Irvine, Fills, Gardner; ) Mrs, P. Smith 120 133 131—394| tawa and Cornwall, Canadian clubs PONTIAC. |. Me-L.-BUICK. zecond period, Jopling. Higgins;| Mrs. Wardhaugh 168 190 110468 | to leave the circult during’ the war. Seat Sale Now:on — Cook's and SCP TRUCKS shird period, Gardner, Irvine, Le-| Mrs. K. Smilth 131 4g 40—219| Oneonta may replace Ottawa and ¢ Cor. Coleman and Bridge Streets mieux, Ells, Burton, Higgins and/Mrs. Wotten 197 137 128482] Schenectady may obtain Cornwall's Thomas’ Cigor Stores. acetal Pw 

a nn '*8| Victory cent Decision 
Hockey Scores || widE.OPEN GAME ‘STATEMENT GIVEN 

——————— 

Acton . Dickens .... .. 0 2. 2. |you may have had The alternate/ most together, forming a V. Keep ; 
Seaforth’ Gt Agatha 1 Edwards .. ., .. 2 2 6 |mavements of the ski poles co-jthis position strongly and steadily, | Landis’ recta peep eed 
Lucknow 4, Chesley 2. Faulkner .. .,.. 14 1 3 operating with the easy, rhythmic|’ Notice in the illustration here | Surely been fully within 
Kitchener 14, Preston. 3. Schrieder 0.2 1 © 2 [slide of the skis has probably made|that although: my skis are widely| mistakes or wrongdoings within 
“Strathroy 5, Watford 3. Burley .. .. .. 5 O 10 |you itch to try a slope. Go ahead-|separated, my feet are on an even|the ger pees ie saben 
Paisley 3. Port Eigin 0 Wiekerson .. .. 1 © 2 |But pick out a comparatively gentlejline. Also notice the easy. erect |is mine and will be properly 
Smithville 6, Port Dover 2 Clare ssse écce 2 -0 2 [one, At this point there's only one/position of the torso‘slightly bent|care of. Beas: aes 

O.HLA, Janler “B” and “C." Tobe 2... 200. 0 0 © [thing to remember: keep the skis/forward from the hips. In skilng all| “This decision will apni’ 
Georgetown 7, Burlington 3. Atkins .. .. ... 0 0 © ‘jabdsolutely parallel. degrees of bend of body come from} minor league operations bu Aes 
Markham 13, Richmond Hill 4, |Wright .. .... 0 °o 6 At the top. of the slope? All|the hips, never from the waist. The/not think it will handicap the a 
Wingt 2 Goderich 0 = — — |Mght. Push off with the ski poles/steeper the grade of the slope the! troit Tigers this season. We are al- 

Preston 11, Paris 4. Totals .. .22 33 7 St |and let her go, By keeping the skis|more acute the forward bend of the| ways in the market for seasoned 

[fe - 
three goals for Canadiens, to set 
himself a new per- 
sonal high for goals 
inaseason. Of 
course he is a de- 
fenceman, but even 
most blue lines 
Players better that 
mark, except that 
Walter sticks to pro- 
tecting his goal in- 
stead of attacking, 
and NHL, GROUP (incuding Mast forearas late JOINS RED WINGS || = .GANANOQUE seers“ Mts.‘ Herman te" MT" *°4 that he is one of £ roe Mr. Donald Levi the hardest meh in {who must win to . erton and Mr. 
the league to get me se FLIERS B be group contenders) jeewis Leverton were Sunday guests 
eround. He's the Walter Buswell|5t#" Robertson, +2}, Will cay of thelr mother, Mrs. George Lev- 
steady, dependable, . Play. Against Leafs in ADMISSION .......; 25c. RESERVED ........ 35¢ erton. 
durable player any manager likes to 
have playing for him end can go on 

son in the honor roll with his sturdy paving: anecnaltey a _ {4 not 
defence and timel . Irvine} available, This season 

lined with Canadiens, before which he 
served out three with Detroit. He's 
one of those players that figures 
prove almost nothing about as a 
glance at his seven-year total shows: 
nine goals, 37 assists for 46 points, 
plus 154 minutes In penalties. Born 
in the city he {s playing in, he 
started with St. Francis Xavier fun- 
for and senior teams, turning pro 
with Chicago Shamrocks in the Am- 
erican_ Association. Thirty-one years 
old. Despite his “Englishy” name 

\ THE “ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER’ d = : 

Basic skunc ._, || FLAYERS CANNOT 
Stopping on a Slope — |BE SIGNED T0 

Judge Landis Makes Ruling 
After Handing Down Re- 

BELLEVILLE “Y” 
WINS CACE GAME 
FROM KINGSTON 
Art Cole Scores 24 Points 

for His Team in 51-46 

1: * res 

Finlay for Kingston Was Secret » Player Transfers 
“High Scorer With Sixteen NATIONAL LEAGUE. Will-Cost Club Commit- 

Cleveland 2, Syracuse 1. Kingston “X” Goals F.T. F.S. Total|skiing written for Central Press|/snow. The whole carriage of the Tigers Not Affected 

Briggs’ statement was sent from 
his winter home at Miam! Beach, 
Fla. and issued by club officials 
here. It sald:— 

“{ have received Commissioner 

“Big Six” Junior. 4 2 0 Canadian and this paper by Tomm/|body Is easy and elastic with just Detroit, Jan. 17—(AP)— Walter 
Varsity 7, Native Sons 3. 5 1 Marstad, young Norwegian teachet|the slightest hint of a forward lean’ O. Briggs, whose Detrolt baseball 
Oshawa 5, Marlboros 4. 3 10 16 jand star.who has won all thejof the body. That all comes from] (iy yost 91 players when . they 

O.ELA, Senior. 5 0 10 |major amateur tities In Europe. [the sense of balance you've de- were declared free agents by Com- 
Port Colborne 4, St. Catharines 2. 1 o 2 ——— veloped in other sports. missioner Kenesaw Sunday, 

U.S. Eastern Amateur. ° 0.660 But what about slowing down or 
River Vale 6, McIntyre Mines 2. 0 0 By SOMME MURS AD: breaking the speed? The “ 
oAtlantic City 4, Washington 4. [McKellar .. .. O © | The legs ought to be in pretty|plow” does that and its effective- 1940 by the decision. 

O.H.A. Intermediate “A.” Bews .. os ose © @ © |g00d shape now, what with knee/ness depends upon you. In order 
bends, leg thrusts and kick turns. 
Walking, if you've been 
working at it, should have discour- 
aged any pigeon-toed tendencies 

to decrease the speed with which 
you're taking that slope, slide the 
ends of the skis wide a) which 
means that thelr {pr come al- 

Orillia 10, Gravenhurst 9. 
Trenton R.C.AP, 2, Peterboro’ 1, 
Listowel Batt, 3, Arthur 3. 

O.3.A, Initermediate 

Totals .. .. 18 
Belleville “Y" 
Cole... eese0. ” 2 

looooowonwew Sl odooobhuH 

- 4 

fairly close together and definitely |body. 
parallel you'll follow a straight line| It’s all a matter of balance based 
to the bottom—we hope. on the principle of keeping the 
Now go up and try it again, This|body perfectly perpendicular to the 

time you'll notice that unconscious. | slope, 
ly your knees are bent just a trifle,| Tomorrow Tomm Murstad will 
that your arms are fairly close tojdescribe proper execution of the 
your sides and the 6ki poles are stem turn. 

ro = @| Signals 2 pts: R. Claney 529; Cc. 

| Recreation Alleys | |Nccns Ss) w, een 02 
OO 

ball players and we are willing to 
pay the best price for them. 
“We shall now have to bend our 

efforts more in this . direction, I 
think we can assure the fans of 
this—the best and most loyal base- 
ball city in our country—of an in- 
teresting and compesitive ball club 
for this year. This is the only way 
we can thank or repay them for 
their loyalty. 
“There is nothing more to be 

said at this time.” 

Lansdowne 3,.Gananoque 1, 
Brantford 12, Port Dover 3. 
Palmerston 4, Fergus 1. 
Sutton 5,-Beaverton 3. 
Lindsay 4, Cobourg 2. 
Aurora 5, Owen Sound 4. 

Ontario Juvenile. 
Owen Sound 6, Hanover 2. 
London 5, 8t. Thomes 2. 
New Hamburg 7, Milverton 3. 

Quebec Provincial Senior. 
St. Hyacinthe 6, Valleyfield 4. 

Cape Breton Senior. 
North Sydney 6, Sydney 5. 

St. Lawrence Junior. 
Cardinal 2, Chesterfield 1. 

Ottawa Senior. 
Air Force 8, La Salle 2. 
Montagnards 6, Cameron High. 

Key: F.T., free throws attempted. 
FS.. free throws scored. 

Referee: W. Lemmon, of King- 

BARONS NOSE OUT 
ISYRACUSE STARS 
Cleveland Begins to Roll 

and Are Now Second in 
Their Division 

Meens 603; W,. Jackson 627—2922. 

RNAARNAA! 

iiaion au. AT THE ARENA 
(By the Canadian Press) re : | 

slag 45 gon tonite ne te Office 3 pts: Bawden 016; Young TONIGHT 

1 

1 

that was holding down last place in| 711i Keegan 505; 

C. N. R. LEAGUE 
Wreckers 1 pt: Shannonville 

Shannonville—Miss Ruth Spen- 
cer was a Sunday tea hour guest of 
Miss Helen Vivian. ork entcneman Senior. ‘Train 500; Dea- Public Skating Miss Jean Ashman of Belleville 

‘orkton 2, Saskatoon 1. con: 601—3035. . ae week-end guest of Miss Pat- 
Western Ini te, prtiee tage a week ago now is in Yard Office 3 pts: R. Johnston Hela, StacCarthy. 

A TIP FROM THE ARENA OWL. 
Be wise, purchase your Carnival 
Tickets for Friday, January 26, 
at Bill Cook's at once. The 
choke of seats Is getting smail- 
er each day. 

Saskatchewan 6, Manitoba 3, 640; F. Bolte 544: J. Cather 420; 
M. Kelly 493: H. Pointer 711—3007, 

Boller Makers 1 pt: J. Beare 
287; &. Symonds 571; ¥F. York 545; 
T. Caton 481; E. Schreider 358; J. 
Ronsky 354—2680. 

Mr. Bill William of Point Anne 
was a week-end guest of Mrs. Jack 
Kent and family. 
Mrs. George Leverton and Le- 

burn and Mrs, Wallace Robertson 
were Saturday evening guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kent. | 

Mrs. Arthur Knight. Mr. How- 
ard Knight and Mr. Earl Thomp- 
son motored to Wallbridge on Sun- 

Champions of the International- 
American Hockey League last sea- 
son, Cleveland broke a three-way 
tie for the second spot in the wes- 
tern division last night by nosing 
out Syracuse Stars 2-1 in the only 
game played. : 
Veteran Peggy O'Nell scored the 

goal that broke up a close game, 
scoring for Cleveland late in the 
second period. Cleveland's defence 

lersonalitios 
day. 

| 
| oT Ir of Mol: d f ‘ Mr. Carman Spencer and Mr. WALTER BUSWELL = | Pint the Boose inte te eee ‘ Clinton ‘Toppings of R.C.A.P., 

Canadiens. jthe first period, with Molyneaux _O.H. A. Trenton, were Monday evening 
| getting the goal. 

In the second session Harry Fos- 
ter scored for the Stars on a blue- 
line shot after taking a pass from 
Doggie Kuhn but a three-way pass- 

| jing play among O'Neil, Blake and 
Hansen ended with O'Neil beating 
Goalle Billy Beveridge for the win- 
ning goal. 

CORNWALL MAN 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Spen- 
cer. 
‘Miss Vera Smith and Miss Mar- 
cella Lewis were Monday after- 
noon guests of Mrs. Bert Liddles. 

Miss Mary Isobel Vivian was a 
Sunday tea hour guest of Miss Lols 
La Rone. ; 

Miss Ruth Heaven was a Stinday 
guest of Miss Daisy Ellen Kent. 

Mrs. William Cole and Mrs, Ed- 
ward Kent were Monday afternoon 
guests of Mrs. George Leverton. 

Last season Walter Buswell scored INTERMEDIATE “Bie 

HOCKEY?’ 

% <\ HUME ARENA 
Thursday, January “18 

8.30 p.m. 
Mrs. Leva Scero of Deseronto 

Mrs. J. C. Spencer and Miss 
Ruth Splncer were Sunday even- 
ing guests of Rev. C. P. Heaven 
a Mrs. Heaven. 

@ Shannonville hockey team 
| motored to Deseronto Priday even- 
ing and defeated Deseronto 13-7. 
The line-up for Shannonville was: 
Goal, Clare Smith; defence, Stan 

| Hill, Bill Houston; forwards, Blake 
Cook, L. Maracle, Gerald Lexis, 
subs, Jean Maracle, Earnest Bar- 
berstock, Laurel Burtt, Ronald 
ont: Jack Pringle. Referee Don 

us, 
ee 

Toronto Saturday 

Detroit, Jan. 17—(CP)—Manager 
Jack Adams of Detroit Red Wings 
announced last night that Stan 
Robertson, 21-year-old centre star 
with Cornwall of the Quebec Sen- 
for Hockey League, will join the 
Wings for their national league 
Game against the Maple Leafs at 
Toronto Thursday. 
Adams sald that after the game 

Robertson probably will be shipping 
down to the Detroit farm at In- 
dlanapolls, where Herbie Lewis’ In- 
ternational-American League Club 

Doors Open 7.00 pm. Patrons of this game will see two 
smart little Big League Juvenile teams in League competl- 
tlon for the price of admission. 

MAKE IT A NIGHT — TWO GAMES FOR ONE ADMISSION, 

not believe the said today he did eve 
team would be handicapped in 

! 

—1902 | franchise. 

Between 
| 

It's all even in the district O.H. 
A. group between the Flyers and 
the Petes, each having won over 
each other and in addition taken 
the Redmen for the proverbial ride. 
Last night the Holway-led sextette 
from the Alr Force seemed to bide 

CALLING "EM 

with 

Kea J. Colling 

their time, set up a strong defence, 
with Laurie Gibson in the nets be- 
ing the principal individual, and 
move to the front with a ‘strong 
middle session attack that netted 
them two goals and a 2-1 victory 
over the Liftlock City squad. First 
and foremost there is no denying— 
the Petes were out to win and we 
have to give them the nod as being 
the aggressors in the first and thira 
period, but when it came to scor- 
ing goals, the Air Porce applied the 
pressure in the middle stanza’ to 
score two and win. 

Actually the Petes carried more 
speed than the Flyers, but paced 
by the veteran “Pop” Irvine, the 

Are these 

Penetrating . 

Winds Finding 

Worn Spots in 
Your : : 

. OVERCOAT) 
4 Defy winter and é 

remcin qnug i 
end warm in 

@ smart new 
OVERCOAT froma 
Quick and 
Robertson. 

~ REMEMBER: 

NOW IS THE 

TIME TO BUY. 

| 

“Correct Clothing 
For Men’’ 

the ‘Lines S 

Gannanoque “Combines” Thurs. 
night, After their sound 11 te @ 
defeat at the hands of the Gow- 
Hastie led Gananoque sextette 
Monday, the Air Force -“Bees” 
have sent out an 8.0.8. for ad- 
ditional players to bolster their 
rester and endeavour to climb 
back inte the group race with a + 
win ever Gananoque here Thurs- 
day. If for rp other reason 
however, local hockey fans should 
avail themselves of the oppor- 
tunity te see that heralded Has- 
tie-Gew pair in action at the 
Hume Arena Thursday night. 

The Kingston scribe tells us thab 
Smiths Palls has agreed to assume 
the R.C.A, “Signal” basketball 
playing dates in the E.0.B.A. The 
Signals were forced to withdraw 
from competitive sports recently, 
leaving a vacancy in the Eastern 
Ontario cage set-up. The “Railway 
Town™ cagers are desirous of ma- 

i. 
“Birdmen” played a more steady’| King trips to Belleville and the Air 
game which resulted in victory. 
Outside of Irvine the Flyers’ 
defence was woefully weak which 
resulted in Glbsen being called |0N the 
upon te make continual sensa- 
tlenal saves and it is new admit- 
ted that Gibson's work in the 
Flyers’ nets was actually the dif- 
ference between victory and de- 
feat as Laurie was sensational 
last night. Other Flyers whe tm- 
pressed were Legris, Lemieux and 
the slight Gathercoll, but Coach 
Holway has a problem on his 
‘hands to have more goals scorea 
im his favour as Gibson and Ir- 

Force and also stated they would 
be willing to play thelr home 
games, versus the above two teams, 

fueens gymnasium floor, 
thus sa’ the local “y* 

night when the Belleville “¥" pa. al 
ced by the elongated Art Cole, won : 
thelr initial league game by the 

vine can't always hold up the | Sore Of SI to 46 in as sterling a 
picture, 

We sat astounded 

| 
at the speed 

exemplified by the Petes, especially 
in the first and third periods when} the R.O.A.P. “Flyers”: 
they applied the pressure. Tomp-/team was who 
kins, a former Belleville product, 
missed several scoring opportuni- 
ties. Eddie Starr, Bun Kingdon and 

the blades and it was only the/| provided 
great work of Gibson that kept/ warmth? * 

: 

Les Burton were actually flying on| Dd the novel wearing apparel he | 
; 
’ 

these kids from the scoring column. f 
Defensively Crowe and ° Gardner 
mowed ‘em down (as Charlie Mc- 
Carthy would say), but despite the 
fact the Petes ridiculed Referee 
“Army” Armstrong, we are satisfied} & R.C.A. “Gunner” uniform last 

The Petes introduced two new 
plays to the Belleville hockey fans. 
Fifst they tried the new New York 
Ranger play when their team was 
short-handed by virtue of a penal- 
ty, namely moving four to the at- 
tack when short-handed. The re-} 
sult almost proved a boomerang but | 
may develop. Secondly, we marvel-| 
led in their defensive play, as in- 
troduced by Coach Buckland. When) 
the Flyers were on the attack, the, 
Petes’ defence moved out to meet} 
the oncoming forwards in an effort! 
to halt them, while the retarding 
forwards skated back behind the 
defence line to make-up a second | 
line of defence, which is a play 
that has possibilities, providing the! stert as 

speed along the front-line, such as 
club putting it into practice as| 

the Petes. 

Triscoll, goalie for the R.C.AF. 
“Bees,” sustained a concussion 
and was rushed to the Kingston 
Hospital directly after Monday 

t's game at Gananoque, Dris- 
r stumped to the ice at the 

conclusion of the play and later 
became unconscious in the dress- 
ing room; It is belleved he sus- 
tained an accidental blow on the 
head eartler in the game, which 
did not effect him until later, In 

| 

| Canadian and British army 

game as one could wish 
basketball court. acne 
We wonder who te member of 

“heart-throb” 

to assure the desired 

Greyhounds beat the “Gunners” 
8-5. ....Jack’ Belwa and Jimmie 
Hanlon of 

pas 

pomp and dignit 
threugh the game with 

“ 

cers present te add to the 
+-There is happiness 
of the Torente Maple Leafs 
day as their, chief 
Gordie Dillons scheduled 
turn to N.H.L. 
night....:Can't say 
Laurie Gibson quite 

he was last night te fin- 
ish off with. 

GENIAL DEVIL PH 

San FPrancisco—(CP)—Bill Murs 
phy had “Mission 4355” as his tele- 
phone number 10 years before some 
wag found the same spaces on a 
dial ‘phone spelt O-H-H-E-L-L. 
Now he gets a lot.of calls for “Mr. 

« Devil.” - 

VU. 8. IODINE 

Seattle, Wash.—(CP)—The Unit- 
ed States has been made indepene _ 4 
dent of external supplies of fodine 
by processes which extract the ele- 
ment from West Coast waste 
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DEATHS —_|RIVERSIDE BOYS |" 
INCREASE MARGIN ricci; offic 

"WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, .1940 zi 
AUTO FINANCE TO LET : WANTED Desk ‘ r ; Members of the Independent - 

[. D. A. os : 

UP-TO-DATE BUNGALOW, HARD- SALESMEN WANTED BRENNAN — In Belleville at the 
Z ~ 

“wood Moors, wired for | electric : residence of her. niece, Mra, James Elects Officers ae = 

aeons — DRUG 
ssx22 STORES 

A'S.A. TABLETS 2m 23c 
BRONCHIDA  3cousc7 49¢ 

PERTUSSIN Saxons 59c, 1.39. 

Tune of 7-2 . 

FOXBORO DRAWS 

Zion, Hill”. Gives . Foxboro 
Team Real Battle in 1-] 
Draw 

Stirling, January 17—(Special)— 
The fast skating “Riverside Boys” 
from Glen Ross moved further to 
the front, when they swamped the 

short-handed Ivanhoe crew to the 
tune of 7-2 in the first half of the 
reguiar double feature ‘of the 

Rural " Hockey 

i ; 
i E E 

i Hn PLATE 
POWDER i : E 

EE E SKIN 
CREAM 

care of cllren reference is TALCUM POWDER = 

| Sas er mile Cam Ser. 2.718 VELVETTA BALM ‘ct'* 25cy 39c 
acon! ae ees ee 

it . Se H 

ull or’ part Unis. POND’S ea. vesiaine 29c, 49c 

sha i tee eee | MERCOLIZED WAX - - + 83 
waar | ENLARGEMENTS &-!u0 2 for 25¢ 

BILEBEANS m= 7 
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD - 49¢ 

samples. 
Cash payment every week 
Bros. Nurseries, Mortreal. 

WRECKING 
FOR SALE .- 

Material, all kinds of tumber 
and bricks, windows, doors, pip- 
ing, ete, at Old ALBERT COL 
LEGE, corner College and Park 
Streets. on job 

NTED 
HOW TO QUALIFY FOR A GOV- 
ernment job as Letter Carrier, 
Postal Clerk. Customs Exaininer, conditions for these Inds to get 

Clerk, etc. Free Booklet. . The thelr chance and no better ar-/ ing 

M. C. C Schools Ltd. Toronto, Je-im| rangement has ever been presented 
(10). Oldest in Canada. No me] to the executive than those under 
Agents. . C2-wes-tf| 

LIVE POULTRY WANTED. 

Highest Cash Prices Poid any other part of the 

; that effect 
| SANDY cen FOR SALE elena rumours to that effect are VITAMINS PLUS num 1.50 

i HOWARD FROST APPLES — TALMAN SWEETS.|} 18 James BL Phone 03 {| D4 ee eenaria Strling Saand Senge Long ae aE Senna = 

Phot oe PORN| Se See etnias rl zoe srt, zones oms|Stiting Sapad Seape Lonel] CREO-TONE S208 98 
blace 5, Belleville, Fourth Stiney. pulling stakes and) Yalley Loop 

ee bath, 5 ———- 
LL & EARLE SMALL QUEBEC GOoD 

E IN BELLEVILLE AT 

it Shore 2 Sooaition. enw. 317] council received nominations for the 
eee DOYLE’S pats GEEN’S ‘ 

STEEL COAL AND WOOD RANGE, | “%*. sll withdrew tn favor of Reeve 
: 

Bureks washing machine, SCHRYVER’S — PAULEY’S 

Bee ian West Moire street, Saris : . Moniay 

a Bamana 1.D.A. DRUG STORES 
ry . 

3-PIBCE WALNUT BEDROOM AND 
dinette suite. May be seen Wed- 

(We Reserve the Right te Limit Quantities) 

nesday and Thursday at Holland's 
Storage, 132 Pinnacle street. J17-18 

4 PLYMOUTH COUPE, HEATER, 
defroster, mechanically good. Low 

for immediate sale. Quinte 

gy 

he 
& i 

you have learned.” “One can always 
t | recognize an educated men whether . 

he is a walking -¢ or 
7 speaker. Mr. Picker- 

that recently 
tween that. 

and another that 

steel hip roof, cement floors, room 
for two horses and two cows; chic- Fer Thursday, January 18 

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE F t E i 
agents, Belleville Locators, Geo, N. i 
Gorman, Prop., 166 Front street. 
phone 99, house phone (after 6.30 

. “They 

pm) 687. J13-te 
correct = 

ROUGH CAST HOUSE — 436 
oo 

Bleecker Ave. near Station St. 
Low price for quick sale, Exclusive eit Plea of Ill Health 

ull | Rodgers and Rodgers. 
Stirling— goal, Fox; defence, 

agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. N. ° Py 
Gorman, Prop. 166 Front street.| To Explain Liquor nok to. oraz 
phone 99, house phone (after 630 : Hul, Richardson: | but to sur- 

: 313-tt| Stock Fails Accused ; in the|subs. Puffer, proper environ- 

with 
a constructive levels in 

Ww. 5 ce 

telds 
worry.| Welker, Jones; centre, Armstrong: 

trat failed to = 

Those whose birthday it is may| quick sale. Exclusive agent, Geo Magistrate J. L. Lloyd fi Ol The I'ne-ups—Glen wings; Fraser and Barnum; subs — 

look forward to a very progressive] N. Gorman, 196 Front street, phone|Decome Impreste pati oe Mefence, Brown and|Morton, Richardson, May, Long, and 

Referee—Innes and Sells. -Jand productive year, with much en-| 99, pm.) rsh! 3 3 wings—G. 
ergy and talent applied to putting| 637, Jigetg|Dels at Bancrott whengitis Worship |) se 'and R. Pyear; subs—Mac- 
over major programs. Originality, id Brooks. 

eee | —————_—_—_—_ 

=| James H, Rotter sick ses QUBIECT OF TALK 
ative ability, receiving due recogni- | 

Ps 

beens and prot. Personal atiiations Elected Warden croft, when found to be in possess- Second Game : € 
frm be gratitice 3 fon of 24 bettles of hard spirits and] he pest game of the twin bill 

Of Prince Edward ee eee: wine, the officer|»y far was the keen display of real j — £ 
id hockey Foxboro and Zion as : *. . T have been in ill health and my |hoCe*? PY, Ronn nates toe one none ites” (or reer 

H. Rutter, Reeve of Wellington, was ered Y bag a” Hastings, Ad- 

acclaimed Warden of Prince Ed- dresses Kiwanis Club 

ward County by acclamation when] ,’ h Mémbers of the Kiwanis Club 
—— 

house phone (after 630 

originality, with a definite trend] Picton, Jan. 17 (Speclal)—James 
toward the new, untried and novel 
or modern, in art, sc’ence, philoso- 
phy, invention or romance, 

the 
tive | Pickering of South Hastings 

thelr weekly luncheon at the Queens 
Hotel on Tuesday. Bill Anderson) _ 

oint : But it prevents yor fire from 7 c 
e proper Kose Sie NIN! the Belleville Pire Department in|’ 

. pe the recent contest in Pure Prevention 

MeCARTHY THEATRE TIMES 
TOWER OF LONDON 

Basil Rathbone. Barbara O'Neil 
3.00 — 740 — 9.40 

eliminated having the 
be eliminated ai as the entire 3 
nace, thoroughly jeane 
at regular intervals ..- at lear brothers “Normie” Gay, 

gon and: Welt, Jooked Dest the Kiwanfs Dance yrould be held 
1-Guay; de-]0n February 6th that no in- CAPITOL THEATRE TIMPS 

ben 
The 

the flue pipe should be NANCY! DREW SAND THE 2 ll tencen: : vitation would be sent out this 
peares 

N. Guay, G. We't; 

with the ile ee HIDD™N STAIRCASE Grent. Wright; wings — be 

6—Turn damper rusted shut Bonita Granville, Frankie and Themnson: subs—Goush N z 

naturally the turn damper in you 
Thomas foe, G. Gay and J. Gay. 

¥ 

flue pipe should be movable, s 
x 8.00 — 10.15 Zion Hill —goal —Gifford; 

“Yy £ 

that when you turn the handle th 
‘ QUICK MILLIONS fence—Dickey and Bed‘ord; centre expected the worst head cold. 

dise inside the pipe will’ move. ; The Jones Family —Brough; wings—Ketcheson snd ley Mentholatum ts guaranteed to atve ME NTH oO LATU M 

If you have difficulty in Jocatin: | Bast! Rathbone, Ian Hunter and Bartara O'Neil in a scene from the 790 — 9.15 Faulkner; subs — Simms, Ray, rellel of money back. Ask your drug 

the cause of insufficient draft, cot. | juistanding production “Tower of Londen,” now playing at the Mc- FOTO NITE 3.00 pm. Tummon it now for a 20c Jar of LEDS: Gies COMFORT Daily 

an Carthy Theatre. é 3 Referee—=-.1 Wallace, Stirling. 
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Blakely on Thursday afternoon of| Sunday owing 

paesransee Here ooat day| “hare. 

Mrs. Jetson Brooks. Pt. 
visked Mrs. ley McConnell on| 

8 

ASAN-AT-'4O | MAND MRS | ALL READY FOR THE OPENING: S8YARTHUR FOLMIELL ANDELLISON Hoover. 
Oe ns 

Vi, HAVENT We 6oT re wer as A TABLE THAT STANDS WOBBLY AS SAY, 1 Tete You WHat! . 
ABU * Wo! = ‘ , | 

STEADY on ITS PMSF The other “his Tatts ISUT |] LETS sTaeT A Tea-ROoM 
¢ 

And, sure enough, they hadn|r didn’t like his looks at all WEVE GoT TE RIGHT IDEA— 
been in’the new house two weekSiwin didn't Mke him elther. 
before a prince was invited to visit “ NONE OF ovr TABLES ' 
ee ee eee wees ip {hs SET STEADY ON ThE Floor. - 
seravurle and: play: a F ttle ee ren 

1 had always tived }geek nice pieces.” sald her aunt 
Fanny “It will stand you in 

with her aunt and uncle in a me- stead now that you are t0/xilled—hunting. 
into 

They 
royalty my dear.” New York lawyer and he telegraph- 

but, aunty!" expostulated/eq that I—I must go home at 
ith a pretty dlush, “Noth-|once."* 

.  Why,] “Did you think so much of this 
brother?” asked Aunt Regal uncas- 
ily as she looked at his suddenly 
deep-lined face, : 

“I' haven't seen him for elght 

STEADY Either. 

_Fanny’s Title 
By BUD OVERMAN 

Uncle Regal 
ny’s name & 
tate some S at then with the pen- 
elty, according \) Sere 
hed — the di vou that the head garden- . : ; 
~o*And now, Fanny, .* mused . gar 

’ Regal, “your estate is z dening. I never thought of inhertt- WHAT SORT OF A DOG I Mereperald z HE peel adhd hea aa 
larger than we ing the title because there ts only “a WING YOu ? GREYHOU! { 
and there 1s 10 eighteen months’ difference in age 1s THAT FOLLO : LONG LEGS ! ROUTE MARCH! 
self be married of of. between Steven and me. Poor 
moner, You . Steven! Will you mind—much — 

can well afford it, deer, living abroad, Fanny, darting?” 
get you the title, see?” And 80, after all, Aunt Regal hed 

her way and Fanny married a title. 

i Queensboro 

cn 

ath F YOU SEE, SOME NATIONS OH, DEARWIF HE GOES ON TALKING OH,00 LOOK NOW, GUT ISN'T MEAN THAT GIRL J SAY, SPEAKING 
HAVE A FOOD SURPLUS AND ABOUT FOOD, HE'LL SOONER OR] ITHAT A LOVELY ORESS ELLEN £4 OF PEACHES B SOME HAVE A FOOD SHORTAGES [LATER ASK HER IF SHECAN 2 JAY HAS ON ? b 

p SOK-= MUST CHANGE THE # fa / 
E 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17. THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 

Time— ae. adil ber, H AFTEENOON 
asetid Revclere.—WEAY, WIZ. 400—Ray. Blooh's Varieties — 
200—Hoellywood Playhouse; Chas.|; WABC. ~~ 

. WBEN, WGY. j ae we and Wally— 

~£.00—Breezing ing; Beverty and ABC, 
the Swing ine y | 8.00—George Jessel’s Variety” Pro- 
Dreams” dramas: Johnny Green's} gram—CBL, 
Orch.—W4IZ, 
800—Al Pearce and His Gang—| %2¢—Cah. Grenadier Guards band 

WABC, WGR. | —€BO. nme Ses 
&30—Dr. Christian, sketch. —| 9.00—Good News of 1940; Fannie “TS 
WABC, WIR. Brike—WEAF, WGY, sno 
9.00—The new Fred Alien Show—/ 9.36—Town Meeting of the ae Bringing ; Up 
WEAF, WGY. WIZ | 
9.00—Star Theater; Ken Murray,|10(¢—Muste Hall; Bing Oroaby; 

Father— 
oe 

Kenny Baker, Frances Langford,| guest, Hida Burke, Metropolitan OOWT | TELL YOU THAT 
Walter Hoston—1WABC, Opera soprano—WEAF, NOW INVITED THE SENATOR 
930—Horse and Boggy Days. —|10.15—Cotumbia Workshep—WABU, FROM OUR STATE 
Wiz. CFEB, THE DINNER LOOK | F LS 
rents _myen's program, —|h00—Pase Sullivan reviews the = HOW. Wiese OID YOU WEAF, WGY. news—WABC, WGR. MEET. HM? 

SAE 

Saas SEE Snennrneceemnereenaneneeeecree ee 

RADIO PROGRAMS { 
lee ee 

WEDNESDAY THUESDAY 

* 6.45—Lewell Thomas, news com-| 200—Hett and Bob — WEAF, 
mentator—WJZ, CBL | WHAM of 

nm 1@—Fred Wartng in valon WEAF, x paanie, nieenar, wox| “Pot te te 
WJZ, WHAM Z $.00—Ask-It-Basket with Jim Mc- 

' 915—The War at Sca—WOR £56 ene WABC, SWGR 
10.00—Kay Kyser Prgm, — WEAF, trange as it seems—WABC, 

WIZ, WHAM : iad wer : 
1080—Gienn Muller's Orchestra; | *7° Those WEEN ee 

trio—WABC, WGR f: 

10,30—Unty. of Pennsylvania Bicen- 830—Tip Top Show with Joe Pen- 
tennlal WHAM ey celebration — WABC, ner—Wz, 

11.36—George Olsen’s Orch —WJZ $00—Major Bowes’ — WABC, 
“ 11.30—Cathedral Singers — CBL,|. FRB . 

CBO 1030—Columbla Workshop—WKBW TH! IDEA OF HER SAYIN’, “SHO WIRTLES! WHAT A NAME WELL,| 1] “WELL, 1 CAN'T HAVE ISABELLE’S 
WHO ARE THEY ?-— MOTHER DISAPPOINTED IN ME.-— 

SO HERE!’S TH’ BOX OF CANDY | 
PROMISED. 

EO eee RADIO DIRECTORY | THEIR. NAME? 

CANADIAN STATIONS UNITE) STATES STATIONS 
Kite | ‘VBBM—Chicage 

708 en 00 

WEAF —New York .. 
Wiz—New. ‘ork 
WABC—Neq@ York 
WEEN—Buft, 

SEzFsFUSLEGES 
Wt ees Vecs ies WLW—Cincinna: 

RDRA—Pittebergh ... 4... 
WGY—Sehenectady .. 2... ... 
WOR--Newart 00. 00. ose cee = s 
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THR ONTAPIA INTELLIGENCER i; 

: 5 sabes “|the members of his cabinet.” 

=STOCK MARKETS Produce Markets 
i E E g 

pa 
R B : t o e 

& | i Hes 
Bs 

#5 5g 
oor SE v ; : cooled; We are ssked to noon taken 

rorets:—Whokmals pres (On-| Y cill Noone of ostriches and hide andthe .orersubscription reg- . 

Quotations furnished by: Biggar and Crawford tario Department of Agriculture MONE é our ea ey boxed ; 

: Ross S. Selisbury, Brancl) Manager Leere- Biers Roe The Sinews of War aie there| tent of a speal Gitisens in every 

quotations at 1.45 pm— Pee xaas. should be no ent in Ca-| stopped ‘of life and pointing the cam- 

Ricerca ted 5 ° 
nada. Every man be engeg-| tently and paign at the small’ wage ‘earner 

Bs MINES | Unlisted Mines | Prices pald to country shippers. The citizens’ part in the prosecution of the ed in Canada’s effort, elther] the woods. under the slogan “Make ‘Your Dol~ 

te hex nn fp oeacrnrramctars Nase ng || sis (rncnatanes, 9 OTR ‘ war is to provide Money—the Sinews of - |p [gira te amy Back a lars Fight Por Freedom,” tie gov, 

, 
i ’, turally Drew ermment~ found Teady response 

‘Aldermac 35. - Unlisted Mines furnished ta A. | A"IATEE scocsers 1" asst Ss War—to back up Canada’s active service where I stand in this matter,” said with the issue, considered highly 

‘Anglo Hur 235 H. Ketcheson and Co., today at 145] OD onets oo acer ccee coeescee 019 effort as well 2s to maintain strength along Mr. Hepburn. leader of the attractive from ‘an investm 

5 ‘Aunor 248 pm. by J. H. Crang and Co. Grade Bcc raehcc jeciacesset 019 the economic front. “a Opposition and I agree on those standpoint. . 

H Albany River 19 1-2 to 20 Grade “C”. 18 . matters which are basic.” ‘The Bank of Canada made pubs 

Bankfleld 23 1-2 Barber Larder 3 1-4 to 3 3-4 ied A Steen iS We invite investors to send ws their orders Prime Minister King had said many large Se ee ane 

Beattie 107 . *- Kenricla 7-8 BUTTER | dela that Canada had been preparing 
night that 

Bidgood 13 Magnet Con. 75-78 ~ for bonds without y- Subscriptions for and anticipating the war companies applied 

Martin Bird’ 4 1-2 to § Churning Cream, No. 1 ...... 28 may be telephoned or telegraphed at our two ‘years, said Mr. Hepburn. served $45,090,000 worth 

_- Big Missouri 13 Oklend 11 to 12 1-2 Churning Cream, No. 2 ...... 25 it was’ only after he was in e Lotta Srard. the/ the bonds. 

| Brajorne 10 3-4 - Pascalis 20-25 - Butter, NO 1 cececessceees 27 1-4 expense. jpital with pneumonia thal ‘omen's Auxiliary Corps. SST ee : 

_ > Broulan 6t Proprietary 185-196 Butter, No. 2 .:.. 25 3-426 1-2 Colin Campbell f TS ETE Tas, ; 

Dun ak pees ouanmow oF eawapa | (tees esse = RAILWAY NETWORK’ CHAIRMEN 7 cers, ; 

eo tan BINION, OF a jos ee eeu eearce | Mie aMNIT] 
ae: TORONTO STOCKS FIRST WAR LOAN "ed because of the neglect of the] (continued From Page One) FOR COMM 5 

Coast Copper 190 Toronto, 17—(OP)—Mining 314% Bonds due February 1st, 1948—1952 arn a Oe te Cann: | 7 aes Mave: Breed: Seoped 

one Lidia 3 : snares and Western — =e eee Se . wareaeimtsis the house, sul proposed ministry, it was €x- James A. Moore Heads 

‘ Lenraelied 105 paste: Ee ee ca reading Price 100 aad-accrued interest being member for Sault Ste. Marie.| plained, would have a broader scope|“" pp o4s and Bridges Com- 

East Mal. 375 in the early hourz. Denominations,$50, $100, $500, $1000 Bly anceores er} bea pers See headed by Ronald| mittees for 18th Consecu- 

Pantin oe 1 =n tre ters : 
“en 

Featuring the presentation of the 
working committees 

termed the’ Hore-Belisha resigna-|of the Hastings County Council tor 

ton “clan tncdent hers ego to that body fn nS Mg itmen \4 te- at Shire was the 

sone, Wat, Ser appaniment foe, ee tary and Prime Chamber-{consecutive term 35 n 
Iain in the House of Commons yes-|the Roads and Bridges Committee, 
terday failed to disclose specificlot Reeve James A. Moore of 

reasons for the change. Township. The dean of the 

Mr. Chamberlain's. statement|county council received the pone 
that “It may not be long” before |zratulations of his COLES lo 

Mr. Se natin may serve in lowing the Prominating of exe 

| 
another position added to spec- ominating comm! 

Over 5 IDS, ..cccscccseseceeee 17 
ae ee : foes etd etorday by Warden J. 

the demand that! on 2 colossal scale, on a scale hith-|onomic 
Minis L. Chi 

ted y 

our full fighting strength be! erto ” said Mr. Hi Also revived 
Secee 16 ] 

3 to 4 IDS. .eceesececsecesceee 13 HEPBURN DREW Cansth 
mesa of the ap-| Reave Charles Kerr, Tweed, was 

ag | ’ will be a great Bases pan er a Defence Minister 

13 ——. 
all 

Gunnar 
Hardrock 132 

a few others. Wright-Hargreaves 
advanced 15 cents to 8.15. Lake 
Shore weakened a half point to 
29 1-2. 

ew 

to. Sms ecncccocccccceese oh W. C. Pitfield & Company improperly ror apes ob Loot 
Ibs. ... 

5 lbs, and Over ...seseceseere 1S Finiced human being and footwear that 

wouldn't last two weeks.” 
One case brought to his atten- 

tion’ was of a man who didn't have 
a uniform for 90 days after he was 
[in the army. He was kept on night 
duty and developed a continuous 

leold. He was discharged and the 
Federal Government offered him 
$15 to buy a new suit. 

“This war is going to break out 

32] Representative - E. F.C. Kinnear 
186 John St. N., Belleville 

TELEPHONE12032 - Foothills moved upward. 
Food, Paper, Utility and Miscel- 

Ianeous Industrials posted more 
gains than losses. ° 

Over 5 Ibs, 1... 2s oe aseeee lf 

FOWL. 

Grade “A™ (dressed) 

————__—__—__+ 
| Hog Quotations °| 
—__—_—__—__# 

Toronto, Jan 17—(CP)—Bar- 
rie, Brantford, London and Strat- 
ford dressedweight prices advan- 
ced 10 cents today on Bacon-Hog 
Markets reporting. Other markets 
were unchanged. 
Livewefghts, Brantford, $8.65, 
Chatham, 88.75. 
Dressedweichts, Barrie, $12.00, 
Brantford, $11.70, Chatham, $1190 

Reeve Rooson of Thurlow 
elected to fill the vacancy caused 
‘by the resignation of Warden 
|churcher. Reeve Robson was elect- 
ied for @ period of three years. 

organized at the earliest possib! 
appointed to the Poads Comte 

men and we're going to commit the |, 7aree, of the ents army, navy moment. Never was there greater 
for a periost of tive years 

unity in Canada than there $8} coioscal blunder of jing half- force. First Lord 
na : 

of 

tinued Prom Page One) (Con! 
trained men to battle, aviators notinss been mentioned f post. 

trained will face Germans who oe: the. 

ted: 
n 

No Wish to Divide Opinion 
Mr. Cross said the government 

Grade “A® 9-14 Ibs.......+. 22-23) aid not wish to divide public opin- is 
Grade “B™ .....ssesereeceeees 2L] son on the matter in time of war 

and was dropping any move to 
17| make the extension compulsory. 

Another change from original in-| 
tention is that the bill will not b=" re policy of leaving the guard- 

train years Comment eof Times 
who do it eucaceren: fled dan, arpa ote ry Reeve George West, Madoz, 1s 
regardless of the vas taper: Bgo'the need for se- new Chairman of Finance, 

No one is listening to that bunk. Sanya while another important cnenes 

utilities rose frome federal act,| (ery 4m too Many soldiers around was uppermost |tas that of Recromiitee to that of 
the declaration of war. ‘0 tell the truth. No one wou'd | Se im re ape pe Oo 

One Example Cited that the work lnomas Fleming, Huntirgdon, will the whol 
nm 

outranks Counsellors to other Em-|MacDonald, G. B. Bedford, Jas. 
‘The question set forth in the act/mended that the work of guarding ito bring United tes tourists 

to be asked of the ‘electors in these|utilities should be undertaken by 3 10 | bassies. Bprackett, Geo, N. Spencer, U. A- 

Premi 6 er 

Preston ED. 221 Hamilton, $11.50 plas transpor- GEESE come effective until after the nextiing of these utilities to non-federal| The Prem = accom Ad= 

os tation, Hall, $11.60, Yondon, $11.50 [AU welghts .. .. y+ seveee 14-16) municipal elections. authorities might lead to privateltal hy ed aka 4 wetter PTS ae Charles ‘has been ap.(osee gine ss0mse, pal ee te 

Royalite. 3 1-2 plus transportation, Peterborough, soraTOES. Included in the act's provisions! armies. berets omas hed! jointed Minister to Tlaly, elving irieory: Board. Wich Fee ne. Pub 

Gan Antonio 231 $11.50 plus transvortatien’ Strat- are municipal councils, —schi Threat Within Canada ment of National Defence. Ont-|Sdded importance to the British inicity Committee. : 

hers itt. 308 $1150 ole teeriransportation, | Ontario, TSID. Dag .. sss 5] boards, technical school boards! seen of great skill and rectlers|arlo evacuated 100 patients and Legation at Rome heeded by Am-|~ ode nnicultural advisory Board 

Siegen 3 : utilities commissions, transportation | oorsge will attempt to destroy staff in six days, ‘Two and a hait|Dessador Gif Percy Loraine. Brit;|will be under the jurisdiction . of 

Sud Basia i : commissions, Ubrary boards, parks|uuuities in Canade, prophesied Ool,|months later there were 30_men| sn t
us "oth an Ambassador and Rush, 

Bulli tae — Egg Prices Improve, boards, Village boards an |Drew. It .would be criminal folly|of the Royal Canadian Air Force ‘The, complete list of committee 

Lge ° . generally all municipal bodies ap-|to irnore the seriousness of the|in the buildings and 30 out
side to| Sir Noel was Counsellor to the|chairmen and personnel follow: 

Paeechivers 163 Grain Market | Butter Easier pointed or elected for a definitelthrest within Canads. guard them. Rome Embassy, and although his| Finance and Pubtio Property 

7 ughes 405 
term. Col Drew said he had recom-| Ontario will campaign in 1940, Mutles remain the same, he now George West, Chairman, George 

‘Tex. Can, Ot] 
Tobura 180 
Ventures 410 
W. Amulet 585 

Winnipeg Grain 
the province, using favorable ex- 

Exchange as furnished to A. H. Ket- TpeUrDs municipalities deciding to take «voluntary force made up of those change ales on F mevican funds | Possibly the result of action at | Hubbell ‘The Warden. 

cheso! a 6 1:45 ! avor a3 @ war-) Who could no! accep! ‘or the| as int in the tourists’ ad- |2¢&% ® large tanker of unidenti- Roads Bridges 

Ay tea gery tn = the local Gor-| tie. Into the CAS. be- een a 
one 

¥ . Premier Hepburn sald. 
940, of the cause age or any other reason. Se iarinlal ae 

for 1941|but who would be fit for non-com~ reorganized the southwest English coast, The 
of two |datant duty. He suggested the name Ah nine teas named director, | CTC" Was reported rescued. 

of the non-combstant force be the/ine premier announced. ; 

Free of Bal Heme, PSPC a Stn wee to 
Mr, Cross aald the purpose Of thine see up, it was vital that the 

task be undertaken immed:ately. 

Light receipts gave the egg mar- MAY oecccoses ‘ 

ket a firmer tone, With demand 
term 

House of Refuge and Board of 
Compulsory pasteurization of Manageme 

milk in Ontario was already show- CANADA WAR LOAN Thos. Fleming. awe W. H- 
White. The Warden. 

Publicity 
ing fruits in the reduced incidence 

- 834 Barley— 
of tuberculosis among children, 

Can. Bud Brewery 5 May s.cceeeee 53% 52% Veterans’ organizations could help.|1,. premier said he had been Tertista'e west Chatrmsni’7 Geos 

Can. Cement 7 3-4 July wcccceeee SIM SL Ta sed told by several doctors. (Continued From Page One) i caiiwell, Erle Denyes, The Warden, 

Can Dredge 27 Rye— premium above prev Control Amply Jastified altural Advisory Board 

3 : 
Limited te $200,000,000 Agric ry 

Can. Ind. Alcohol 3 3-8 May crccccces 78% 78% 78% | prices. 
The Premier sald the control Charles Rush, Chairman, 5. M. 

C.P.R. 6 1-4 July ..ececeee TH TT 71%| ‘Trading was extremely slow on given the Ontario Mun'cipal| Financial experts said that the Nicolson, J. F. Wilson, J. H. Davis, 

Can. Maiting October ..... 73% 73%  73%|the butter market—too slow to ¢s- ‘Board over capital expenditures by|books probably will be ciosed to-|w, J, Tanner, William Linn. The 

Can. Vinegar 14 . - | tablish representative prices. Sell-|: which morrow night as it was suggested | Warden. 

Canada Car 14 Sateen oni gg ental ers were unable to interest buyers 
‘Administration of Juslice 

Cockshutt Plow 8 
said : W. J. Davis, Chairman, Treasurer 

. Bakeries 18 unpreparedness, being said t James Haggerty. 

Con. Smelting 47 
there maintain financial | is Old Age Pension and Mothers 

uundries 34 1-4 ontreal speed In|tnat vigorous tes, Allowance 

Dominion Storés 5 1-8 TR Continued From Page One 
David Mawson. 

Dist. piacere 1-4 

Cuber? Aid Society a 

Farmer 26 1-4 Belgium ‘and ‘the Nether- Concern i and 
Charles Muffitt, Stewart Dies. 

Ford “A’ 2 1-4 bap Me ser up a week-end of securl Canada. tax revisions, ‘The Warden. 

tmp. Ol 15. oe 
as 

5 5 

a a | 

co re pohr 
clovds of ther: egislati and will probably epee ES 

Inter, Pet. 21 5-8 used 1 war were gathering, we|] ion do Olympia, Wash., Jan. 17 (AP). — 

- Imp. Tobacco 15 1-2 by gelling z exclusive prerog-|had quietly, but none the less ef-!the same,” the Premier said, men- Fellow anglers’ eyes popped wide as 

Loblaw 27 1-2 2 23c; A-medium, 21c-21 1-3c; A-pul- Canad ie eae Grareiere f Lok -pinng aoe eee Fo asec tart lee typ terme ber 

‘Massey let, 20e; B- 7 be ” : proposed one line. A 10-pound fighter on his 
t, 20c; B-large and ©, unquoted. That statement of the Primelfor the coming session of Parlia- hook had entangled a 12-pounger in 

Receipts, 623 cases. ment, the line while trying to free himself. 

; _—— . When Mr, King made ‘The Premier's only other refer- : 

| LIVESTOCK | aga re gar ag ag gto pele ee re SouAsMED WsTORE WHNDOMS 
Pronatha pee peas ae age to the Succession Duties Act to 

Belgium had found the situation | could no e prevent another court controversy. 
D) Mon Jan. 4s _aj.|oreation of a defence servicé corps,| wear, service uniforms, razors and 

sufficient to warrant calling tech: treal, Jan. 17’ — (CP)—Al non-combatant basis, tojother essentials. 
Walkers’ Pfd 20 1-4 niclans in a next-to-final mobiliza-| though prices held steady on Monet 

; 

Walkerville Brewery 100 tion step, while the Netherlands ae Livestock | Marketa today, |Suard utilities and to provide a} | TWO VITAL 

New Orleans, Jan. 17 (AP), — A 
man moved swiftly through down- 

me worth |e 
neighbors. would accept offers to convert 

whatever of these bonds are held 
by the public. windows, $500, an 
The war loan was well received | booked him as Walter Mutz, ch 

from the time the books opened! malicious mischief, asked how come. 
Monday morning. In the first day,| Said he: “Oh, I just wanted to hear Y 
suseriptions amounted to $114,650,-| them jingle”. : : 

cancelled military and naval leaves.| turnover was so light cattle and 
NEW YORK The joint steps gave the two nat-|lamb markets could not be estab- 

jons ‘close to 1,000,000 men under] lished, the Dominion Department 
be of Agriculture reported. 

Receipts: Cattle, 1; lambs, 1; 
calves, 116; hogs, 154. 

| Veal calves remained unc! 

(Continued From Page One) 

Bo intense was the cold that the 

_— 
arms, 
Must Be Alert. 

a 

John Cudahy, the United States 
Ambassador who arrived here early hanged 

today a by way of cece = #9 for common lights to $11.50 
was unders: under u! or choice qualities. Grassers - 

to assume! eq at $5.25. trad 

doing when nearly every man you 
meet ts talking about the ineffi- 
clency of our war efforts,” asked!equipping the troops was disgrace 

ful, Drew. The Cana 
waged in 

it were some;false security. 
every part of|speeches.of the 

Inter. Telephone 4 
North American 22 1-4 

as though 

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS FIGHT FOR FREEDOM 

shameful thing. Prom Tae EE 

Phillips Ay # ‘ The coming of the American en- NORTH AMERICAN LIFE DIRECTORS 
BUY 

Bei cuau ove (taut orien . : DOMINION OF CANADA 
on FIRST WAR LOAN < 

344 PER CENT BONDS 
Price: 10050 and accrued interest 

DENOMINATIONS: 
$50 $100 $500 $1,000 

i i 
gee es 
ey 
* » — 

Telephone or mail your orders to eee 

| HAIG, McDOUGALL and BATEMAN 
BELLEVILLE 

Lambs sold at $10.0-$10.76 for AssUTADCS y 
aT 

Popes and wethers with others is: presid - 168 Front Street 

Sheep ranged from $3-$6 cwt. 
: 

i 
Previous 

Off-truck for bacon and $12.10- iru Phone 168 

& 



labor union, was asked 

ABOR. REQUESTS 
| MANY CHANGES 
 WLABIR AGT 

their right to form or join ing today 

the Ontario Gavernment by a 
suitation from the Trades and 

rr eer Rar aS PTET SPE i Se Rae erie i gape ate 

Finland M 
U.S. in War 

Isture would vote 

DOUBT EXPRESSED 
PONGRESS WIL 
GE FURTHER A 
Many. Members Fear Ad- 

ditional _ Assistance 

CREATE PRECEDENT " 
Washington, Jan. 

Prominent members of the United 
Btates Congress fald 
was a gtave doubt that the legis- 

ald for besieged Finland. 
They reported that a good many 

Germans Experimenting : 
With Long-Range: Gun 

“Big Bertha” expected to have & 

100-mile range, British newspapers 
of heavy-calibre guns already were 
underway last fall on the ranges of 
the Krupp works at Meppen, on the 

(Paris dispatches last  month| Ems River near the | Netherland 
sald the *Maginot Line -had been ‘border. Traffic was stopped in the 
reinforced ‘and extended: largely be-| district to permit fire up to 60 
cause‘the' Germans ‘were’ developing | miles. 
powerful, long-range artillery.) The Amsterdam correspondent of 
The‘ correspondent of the Dally| the News Chronicle also said the 
Telegraph sald the weapon will be| new gun will have a range of 100 
more powerful than the one used] miles. Plans for the “super-Bertha” 
to throw shells 80 miles into Paris| were worked out, he sald, following 
during the first Great War. Tests} tests at Meppen of an eight-inch 
now in progress are designed to in-' “little Berths.” 

to 
ight Involve 

17—(AP)— 

today there 

further financial 

Germany’s Economic Position After 

_- WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1940 

TRACTOR DRIVER. 
SERIOUSLY. HURT 

Injuries 

Company was admitted to Belle- 

suffering with severe back and side - 

injuries incurred in an accident in ~ 
the woods near Massanogs / ; 
Hewton, it is reported, was 

ed by a falling tree while doing his 
work. He was rushed to hospital 
where today he will undergo X-Ray 
examination by Dr. G. H. Btoble. 
His condition was said 
Yairly serious. ‘ 

Herbert Hewton Crushed _ 
by Tree Sustains Severe 

Hubert Hewton, diesel tractor 
driver for the Sawyer-Btoll Lumber =~ 

ville General Hospital’ ‘last night” 

crush= 

today to be — 

members feared. additional assist- 
Congress of Canada. 
The deputation's brief said iabor 

cssizeds to area all Leeper 
controversy the present 
period. ‘The government ‘cout! aid 

legislation 

ance to the Baltic republic might 
involve the United States ultimate; 
ly in war, despite President Roose- 
velt’s contention that the extension 

41, Months Warfare Same JUST AS WELC 
“by passing the suggested 
and also by giving 
tion on 

larly effected. 
, 

to be heard. 

to depend on relief. 

ment insurance scheme. 
Increased enforcement ,of the 
Minimum Wage Act as it applies to 
women, girls and boys under 19. 

Lessening of the restrictions in 
the Workmen's Compensation Act 
30 as to bring more workers under 

~ dts provisions. 
‘Statutory provision giving 

ers two hours off with pay on elec- 
tion days, 
The brief alleged that the In- 

dustrial Standards Act finds its 
purposes frustrated “under the 

_ unfriendly administration of the 
Present board.” 
“We therefore firmly ask that the 

board be reconstituted under a new 
chairman and labor representative 
included in its membership,” the 
brief said. 

Two Men Killed 

Explosion Wrecks Unit 
Dupont Powder Works 

Gibistown, NJ., Jan. 17 (AP)— 
Two men were killed today and a 
thed was injured = in 
glycerine explosion that wrecked a 
unit of the Dupont Company pow- 
der works and shook an area of 20 
miles, 

A company announcement Llbsted 
the dead as; Earl Lesile Harbison, 
30, Clayton, N.J.; Edward M. Bund- 
ens, Jr., 31, Paulsboro, NJ. 

500 yards away from the 
of the Repauno 

plant of the company here, Ray- 

Although 
diast-torn unit 

mond Hicks, Gibbstown, 
jured by the explosion, 

termined. 

parts of Philadelphia 

an 

away. 
Company officials said 

men were in or near the small unit 
at the centre of the detonation, 

Terrific Struggle 

: With Mad Dog 
Related by Woman 

Sudbury, Ont, Jan. 17~(CP)— 
Mrs. C. Hass, of Bigwood, 38 miles 
south of Sudbury, told from a hos- 
pital bed here today of 
struggle with a mad dog that broke 
its chains and attacked her as she 
walked down a Bigwood Street. 
The attack occurred Monday and 

Mrs. Hass is in serious condition, 
She said the dog bit her hip and 
then her arms as she fought with 

‘ the snarling animal tn the snow. 
She was given first ald treatment 

at Bigwood then brought 
Vaccine treatment for rabies {s be- 
ing given her. ’ 

DIES IN N.Y. HOTEL 

New York, Jan. 17.—(CP)—Wil- 
am R. Clark, 63, of St. 

~ Ont., was found dead in bed in 
his room in a downtown 
Roosevelt) hotel here Jast night. 
Mr. Clark was sald to have suffer- 
ed a heart seizure shortly 
checking in at the hotel and was 

labor representa- 
of credit would neither constitute 

As in Two Years of Past War 
and commissions 

where labor’s interests are particu~ 

Other points In the brief were: 
Enactment of legislation to pro- 

hibit the issuance by local judges of 
Anjunction in labor disputes until 
doth parties to the dispute have 
been afforded an equal opportunity 

Carrying on of essential public 
works to relieve unemployment and 
higher relief scales for those forced 

Consent by the Ontario Govern- 
ment to the constitutional changes 
necessary for a federal unemploy- 

Paul C. Kaiser, General Manager 
of the works, sald the extent of 
Hicks’ injuries had not been de- 

Residents of a half dozen south-/| 

north, crowded sidewalks for halr| having appeared opps! 
hour after the mid-morning 

shock—fearing an earthquake. 
Most distant report of the shock} 

“came from  Lakehurst—t5 miles 

Predericton, Jan. 17 (CP) Major 
T. C. Barker and Rev. J. 8S, Wet- 

bor, and all that of mater‘al, while 
the county involved paid the re- 
maining 50 percent, “This however, 
was subsidised the department 
30 that the actual cost to the coun- 
ty was only 25 percent. 
Regve James Bell told council 

that in his opinion the companies 
involved made all.profits accruing. 
and thus should bear the total cost, 

“The actual cost to the county 
{s only twenty-five per cent” War- 
den Churcher said, “we don’t like 
to see the small municipal com- 
panies saddled with heavy costs.” 
Reeve W. J. Davis concurred with 
the warden. “Why should we cripple 
these small ‘companies, when they 
can't afford it.” 

Roads Cha‘rman James Moore 
told council that at ~ pres- 
ent there are a number... of 
Places in the county where lines 
are dangerous and should be 
moved, but the cost under present 
regulations would be so great that 
the county cannot ask for them to 
be moved, 
A few years ago Deputy Reeve 

Jordan sald, every farmer had 
telephone, “Now there are miles 
of line, which have only two or 
three phones. These are vitally 
necessary,. and if the companies 
are forced to pay 100 percent of the 
cost of removal, they may take 
them away altogether.” 

Gilbert and many others. 

FREIGHTER GRAGI 
DAMAGED 
Explosion Occurs After 

Vessel Leaves Port, Crew 
is Saved, Freighter is 
Beached 

London, Jan. 17 (CP)—The Brit- 
ish freighter Gracia, 5,642 tons, was 
damaged in the ‘Irish Sea today 
by an explosion an hour after she 
had left a northwest English port. 

She was beached. : 
The.crew of 60 was rescued by 

another vessel. The Gracia is oper- 
ated by the Donaldson Line. 

An Itallan freighter collided 
with @ lightship and another Italian 

ship ran aground off the Kent 
Garbo is Coast, southeast England, during a 

“Ninotchka”, Greta Garbo's blixsard last night, No Lives were 
s, and the /jost. 

‘The Italian freighter Ernant, 6,- 

The screen version has been 
adapted carefully from the pages of 
history and the result is that with 
{ts great cast, wonderful English 
splendor and marvelous setting 
“Tower of London” is a story of a 
bygone century, but as new to that 
world of today, as tomorrow's dey- 
break. 
Barbara ONeil as Queen | Eliza- 

beth, Ian Hunter as King Edward 
IV, Vincent Price, as Duke of Clar- 
ence, Nan Grey as Lady Alice Ber-/. 
ton, Ronald Sinclair as Boy 
Edward and Boris Karloff as 
head the cast of thousands 
the production which required one 
year to produce and which takes 

erican farm surpl 

for passage of a 

ance corporation 
£60,000.000 for the 

work- 

McCarthy two more days. 

—_— 
! AT THE BELLE ‘ 

nor threaten such involvement. 
Mr. Roosevelt put the question 

up to Congress yesterday with the 
observation that the “most reason- 
able” approach seemed to be an 
tncrease in the export-import 
bank's revolving credit fund to en- 
able it to finance exports of Am- 

factured products, 
imslements of war. 
No one, the President sald, de- 

sired to create precedents which 
might lead to large credits to other 
European countries. 
Chairman Robert Wagner of the 

banking committee expressed the 
opinion that there was no chance 

as that proposed in the bill of Sen- 
ator Erect Mean of Michigan to 
authorize e” reconstruction fin- 

thing, including arms, anywhere. 

THOMAS. 
IS EXONERATED 
Trenton Motorist Charged 

With Reckless Driving in 

London, Jan. 17.—(OP Cable)— 
The formidable Allied economic war- 

fare has plated Germany after 4 

1-2 months in approximately the 

same economic straits as she was in 
after two years of the last war, Ron- 
ald Cross, Minister of Economic 
Warfare, told the House of Com- 
mons today. 

In a survey of his departmental 
operations, Mr. Cross ssid that the 
economic attack, closely co-ordin- 

Profiting from lessons of the last 
war, Ministry was established and 
began to function the day war 
broke out. In addition to co-opera- 
tion with the French, there is clos- 
bres co-ordination with the Domin- 

“The Empire is participating as 
a whole in the economic war,” Mr. 
Cross said. The whole problem of 
shutting off supplies into and out 
of Germany was more complicated 
than in the last war because only 

ated with France's efforts, came! the French frontier is closed and 
into operation with anticipated, the rest of Germany's neighbors are 
rapidity and gave German economy | neutral, and therefore her possible 
a sharp shock. channels of supply are increased. 

uses and manu- 
not including 

| Charges ‘Thousands’ of Mothers 
of Soldiers in ‘Dire Need’ 

“ee AST ENG 
AT PORT HOPE 

‘That Situation is Correct- 
ed 

Fears of Floods in Area Not 
Lessened by -22-Below- 

direct loan, such 

to lend Finland 
purchase of any- 

CAN 
ISSUES STATEMENT 

Ottawa, Jan, 17 (CP)—Conservs- 

five Leader Manion, in a statement 
issued today, charged that “thous- 

lit Ar 4 Death M ands" of mothers whose sons en- Zero Temperature 

Erabe The lightshfp remained |James Beil's metic ter concur 7 resets ita for months ago are in “dire Pare 

arg Trenton, Jan.  11—(8pecial)—| need” 

When afloat, but was ana | rence. oO (8 )—!| need” and are not recetring assist- By the Canadian Press 

oe 

HARROW NEWS EDITOR DIES 
Harrow, Ont., Jan. 17 (CP)—J. J. 

Pratt, 65, editor of the Harrow News, 
died Jest night at his home here. 
He .came from Owen Sound, Ont. 
11 years ago and organized & week- 
dy paper, printed in Wheatley. 

bedly damaged 
the Ramaegate lifecboat took off her 
crew. 

Nearby, the [Itallan freighter 
Premudae, 4,037 toms, ran aground 

The charge had 

YOUTH SENTENCED 
TO FIVE-YEAR TERM 

Windsor Ont, Jan. 17—(CP)— 
Raymond Haggerty youthful Wind- 
sor gunman was sentenced today to 
five years in Portsmouth Peniten- 
tlary on an armed robbery charge. 
The 2i-year-old man was arrested 
-when he held up Mike Kennedy 
Jan. 6 but his victim grabbed him. 

@ nitro- 

TWINS CLAIM SAME INJURY 

Los Angeles, Jan. 17 (AP)—-They 
say thelr backs were broken in the 
same place at the same time in the 
same automobile acckient. 80 Louise 
Vento and Mrs. Josephine Bono, 18- 
year-old twin alsters, went to court 
with # $50,000 damage suit. 

has joined the 

Worship lectured 
length before 
however, 

wily count 
otchka {s sent on 
to Constantinople where he induces 

her to marry him. 

was ine MEN AND TANKS OF THE C.AF.V. UNDERGO 

12 miies 

“As You Desire Me”. 
new comedy team 1s introduced fr. 
Pelix Bressart, Sig Rumann an” 
Alexander Granach, playing thre 
Russian who complete’ 
“Go Paris” during thelr visit to th 
French capital. Ina Cletre Sy 
the grand duchess =n" ~ 
gost the stern chief commissar. 
Gregory Gaye, 

the dead 

Rolfe Sedan, Edwin 
Maxwell and Richard Carle are 
others in the picture. 
Based on 8 story by Melcholr 

Lengyl, “Ninotchka while filled 
with comedy situations and brilliant 
dialogue, also has mor s+ 
= drama for Garbo, '° 
comedy predominates. 
The star dances 2 modern dancr 

a terrific |to swing music, sings a French chan- 
sonette and introduces & nev 
“Garbo hatamong other gay thing: 
she does in thé-new picture. 

Scenes in beautiful St. Augustine 
Florida. in technicolor, and a clever 
M.G.M. miniature will be exhibited 
on the same program. 

—_—_—__—__————_# 
| AT THE CAPITOL 

“Destry Rides Again’ ¢ 
The fiercest feminine fist-fight 

ever brought to the screen has 
Marlene Dietrich and Una Merkel 
for the’ principals in Universal's 
“Destry Rides Again”, next at the 
Capitol. 

Real Rough-House 
James Stewart, who co-stars with 

with Miss Dietrich in the spectac- 
ular frontier picture, also is em- 
broiled in the fight’ and he emerged 
from it with a black eye as proof 
that the fist-throwing was real. 

Both Miss Dietrich and Miss 
Merkel likewise recelved cuts and 
bruisés during the five days the 
conflict took to film. They pulled 
hair, clawed faces, wrestled 
around the floor and wound up 
with a drenching when Stewart 
poured buckets of water on them 
in an attempt to separate the em- 
battled pair. The fight then con- 
tinued with Marlene throwing glass- 
ware and other handy objects at 
Stewart. 

here. 
” 

Mary's, 

(Hotel 

after 

Star is Injured 
Stewart, in- shielding himself,|dian Armored Fighty Vehicles| temperatures. such as thoso of the 

Jabbed the end of a chair leg|training centre at Camp Borden|far-northern battlefront where the leather sleeveless 

against his eye and for days there-/are undergoing rigorous training] Finnish forces are battling it out 
‘ > v 

Thomas Cain, of this town, was ac- 
quitted on a charge of reckless driv- 

ing, when he appeared in local po- 

Mee court held before Magistrate 

E. J. Butler, K.C., here yesterday. 

against Cain following a fatal accl- 
dent, during which a motor car 
driven by the accused struck and 
fatally injured George Lesperance, 
Trenton, some weeks ago. 

Since the accident, however, Cain 

Medical Corps and is now statlon- 
ed for training at Kingston. His 

exonerating him, 

‘The men and tanks of the Cana- fn wintry weather with sub-zero, with the might of Soviet Russia. 
Dressed in/ fur hats, with heavy 

gloves and goggles, the recrults are 

A wave of bitter cold swept down 

through Ontario today, sending 
the mercury in most districts to 
the lowest points for the winter so 
far. 

Lowest temperatures were re- 
ported from Northern Ontario. At 
Budbury driving cold winds send 
the mercury down to #4 below zero 
tore North Bay experienced a 
m um of 24 below. 
Fears of floods in thé”Port Hope 

area were not diminished despite 
22 degrees below zero as corpora- 
tion employees, mindful of the 
serious flood which developed sud- 
denly three years ago in the Gan- 
eraska River, began blasting” ice 
jams. The river bed below the bus- 
{ness section of Port Hope is fl'l- 
ed with ice and snow and a stretch 
of rapids reduced to s mill pond. 
Department of Highways snow- 

plows, working all last night had 
nearly every main road in Strat- 
ford district in perfect condition 
after a two-day storm threatened 
to. tle up motor traffic completely. 

Highway is Opened 
19 north 

ance in the form of dependent 

allowances. 
Dr. Manion sald he was men- 

tioning this matter now rather 

than waiting until parliament 
meets because “these mothers 
should not be left in their ex- 
tremity a day longer than neces- 
sary.” : 

- If the authorities do not act at 
once, Dr. Manion. sald, “I essure 
the government that it will be com- 
pletely threshed out on the floor 
of the House of Commons at the 
first opportunity. 

“I appeal to Mr. King (Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King) to ste 
that this stain on Canada’s war 
effort is wiped out immediately.” 

WINTER TRAINING. 

been preferred 

Canadian Army 

the -accused at 

from 
reported 

blocked when the storm reached 
its height yesterday, was open to- 
day. Highway No, 83 from Russel- 
da‘e to Exeter was still very heavy 
but it will be in good condition to- 
day. Plows are working in that 
district and also on Highway No. 
4 from Clinton to Wingham. A con- 
siderable amount of trouble devel- 
oped on this latter road ‘between 
Blyth and Wingham and it was 
almost blocked to traffic. 
Meanwhl'e reports from all 

points of the province indicated 
that snow crews had succeeded in 
clearing away the last drifts hang- 
ing over from the heavy weekend 
storm. ‘ \ 

In Eastern Ontario temperatures 
ranged from 13 to 2 below zero 
while Toronto and district were 
comparatively warm at a few 
notches below the zero mark. 

In Western Ontario tempersa- 
tures hovered just below zero with 
a gradual rise forecast by the Lon- 
don <Alrport meteorological Bur- 
eau. 

At Galt, the mercury skidded 19 
degrees during the night to  be- 
low zero. 

Brilliant Sunshine = 
The cold wage was accompanied 

with brillant sunshine and little 
wind was reported. 

In Sudbury district the cold 
weather was pronounced ideal for 
lumbermen and timber was begin- 
ning to move over the northland 
trails. 
The drought situation in the 

Niagara district, relieved in some 
areas by Sunday's rain, was worse 
again today, Farmers were hau'ing 
water many miles to supply their 
stozk and Jarge containers and 
barrels were unpurchasable in the 
city, the demand having exhausted 
the supply. 

DROWNS (IN BATHTUB 

Philadelphia, Jan. 17 —(AP)— A 
Philadelphian drowned In a bath- 
tub where he was watching two 
carp swim. Coroner Charles Hersch 
was told John Chystinowltz, 57, 
lost his balance or became ill and 
fell into the water yesterday. Why 
the carp were there was not estab- 
Ushed, 

out daily learning how to pilot their 
speedy tanks through heavy snow, 
ice and bushland. pullover, huge 

;Company Ltd, London, 

SANS ALY, TIMES 
Remarks Riddle® of Retire- 

ment May be Unsolved 
Until Memoirs Are Writ- 
ten : 

New York Times concluded today 
that it is “probably just as well” fos 

the success of Great Britain's 

effort that both Prime fr: 
Chamberlain and Leslie Hore-Bel- 
isha were reticent in the British 
House of Commons Tuesday in their 
explanations of Mr. Hore-Belisha’s 
resignation as Secretary of War. 

“Frank disclosures on elther side, 
followed by a quarrelsome debate, 
might have satisfied public curiosity, 
but could only have given comfort 
to Germany, and perhaps valuable 
information as well,” the newspaper 
sald editorially. “So the riddle of 

| Mr. Hore-Belisha's sudden resigna- 
tion remains unsolved. . .. 
“The actual points at issue, and 

the specific cause of the final 
break, may not be kriown until the 
actors in the drama write their 
memoirs. The events of the next 
fateful weeks may show whether, as 

Linistes 

fs to be a shift also in the basic 

conduct of the war.” 

Safety Zone Discussea 

In another editorial, The Times 
discusses Britain's note to the 
President of Panama yesterday 
which rejected the principle of the 
300-mile-wide neutrality belt about 

erican Republics including th 
United States. It said {n part— 
“A ‘safty zone’ covering about 5,< 

000,000 square miles of ocean would 
be unenforceable except by placing 
& gigantic burden upon the United 
States Navy and heightening the 
very risk of involrement which the 
21 Republics were trying te 
avold.. 4... 
“The proper course now is for the 

21 American governments to sp- 
proach Germany on the subject of 
the ‘safety zone" and to discover how 
far Germany might be willing to 
restrict her war operations in’ Am« 
erican waters”. 

'Subseriptions 
‘of $100,000 or 
|More for Loan 

Ottawa, Jan, ‘17 (CP)—Subscrip- 

tions of $100,000 or, more in Ontario 

in Canada’s first loan of the second 
Great War, as announced today by 

the Bank of Canada follow: 
Ontario: The Ontario Loan and 

| Debenture Co. London, $150,000; 
Canadian General Electric Co. Ltd, 
|Toronto, $1,000,000; Union Insur- 
ance of Canton, Ltd. Toronto, 
$100,000; Toburn Gold Mines Ltd, 
Toronto, $200,000; The Hydro-Elec- 
tric Power Comm. of Ontario, $500.- 
000; National Trust Co. Ltd, To- 
ronto, $250,000; Confederation Lire 
Association, Toronto, $0000); | 
Coca Cola Company of Canada Lid, 
Toronto, $350,000; British American 
Oul Company, Ltd., Toronto, $500,- 
000; Canadian Bank Note, Ottawa, 
$100,000; Imperial Oi] Ltd. & Sub-_ 
sidiary Companies, Toronto, $2,- 
000,000; Gutta Percha é& Rubber 
Ltd., ‘Toronto, $100,000; 
Metallurgical Co/of Cait & Alfil- 
mted ane Welland, $100,- 
000. 

List of Ontaflo subscribers taking 
$50,000 or more, but Jess than $100,- 
000 to date of the loan. follows: 
Ontario Commercial Travellers: 

Association, $50,000; Peoples Credit 
Jewellers Ltd., Toronto, $50,000; In« 
ternational Bridge Co.,° Windsor, 
Ont., $30,000; Niagara Wire Weay- 
ing Co. Niagara” Falls, Ont., $50,- 
000; Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, Toronto, $50,000; Mer- 
cury Mills Ltd. Hamilton, $50,000; 
Waterloo - Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 
$75,000; Brantford Cordage Co, Ltd. 
Brantford, - $50,000; G. T. Pulford 
Company Lid, Brockville, $50,000; 
The London and Western ‘Trust 

$50,000; 
The Hamilton Cotton Co., Lid., 
Hamilton, $50,000;; Canadian Loco- 
motive Co., Ltd., Kingston, $50,000; 
Guelph & Ontario Investment and 
Sayings Soc:ety, Guelph, Ont., $50,- 
000; Vict Trust and Savings Co, 
Lindsay, Ont,, $50,000; Silverwood 
Dairies Lid, London, $75,000; 
Leitch Gold Mines’ Ltd., ‘Toronto, 
$50,000; Sylvanite Gold Mines lta, 
Kirkland Lake, $50,000; - City of | 
Windsor Sinking Fund, $60,000; ~ 
Stedman Brothers Limited, Brant- 
paket diced City ‘of Brantford 

New York,.Jan. 17.—(CP)—The 

%, 

& result of the Cabinet shift, there” 

policies underlying Great Britain's - 

the Americans, proposed by 31 Amz» 



_- Probabilities 
“© Yower Lake Region—Mostly fair 

and cold today and Friday with 
H fresh 

Reds. Pushed Back 28 Mi 

Red Soldiers Seen (ALES FIGHTING 
Frozen to Death 
Standi 
Russian Airmen 

Bitterest Cold in 25 Years 
to Drop: 150 Bombs in 
Southern Finland—Dam- 
age Reported Slight 

TROOPS IN RETREAT 
40,000 Russian Legionnaires 

Fall Back on Arctic -Salla 
Sector in Full Retreat — 
ivo.Up Hope of Holding 

Front for) Winter, States 

Helsingfors, Jan. 18—(AP)—The 
tonight that their 

The army communique 
nounced that the Finns had shot 
down 11 Russian bombing planes 19 
fighting yesterday. Previously 
had been reported unofficially that 
11 of 18 raiding Red planes had 
been shot down in a raid on a Lap- 
peenranta in southern Finland. 
“In Lapland,” 

sald, “our troops have advanced 45 
kilometres (28 miles) in the Salla 
sector during the past few days. 
“The enemy has been pushed back 
{rom Joutsijaervi to Markajaervi, 
for of which fighting t 

Were 65 Miles Inland 
Joutsijaervi is approximately 65 

miles inside the Finnish border and 
the communique’s account of fight- 
ing there was the first Finnish ack- 

accounts t in recent 
that the Russian trops had pushed 
this far into Finland. Ja 

it hag been coid with Ught snow in 
some 
Lake Superior: Partly cloudy and 

not 30 cold tonight and Priday with 
light snowfalls or flurries, fresh 

_ west and northwest winds. 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan: 

Northwesterly winds, mostly fair 
and not so cold tonight and Friday, 
probably scattered snowflurries. 

Alberta: Partly cioudy and not 
quite so cold tonight and Friday 
with scattered snowflurries. 

Place; 

—2 

—l7 
8 
ll 

q 
12 
66 
48 
57 

Weather? 
‘By Major A. H.. Thiessen 
Science Service Meteorologist 
Water vapor and tempera- 

ture! Water vapor tn the air 

to the water vapor. Thus re- 
gions with high humidity keep 
warmer at night than would be 
the case were the air dry. 

Braved]; 

“|the DuPont Powder Works, killing 

WAR OF PRINCIPLE, 
at Posts CAMPBELL SAYS to 
Swelling Beans 

wile Riehe o to ‘Inalien- 

Burst Vessel -DOMINIONS PRAISED 

San Francisco, Jan. 18—(AP)— t D. 3 

hears etme bane end ot + |O"R ity tory | When 
ming which badly damaged it 

was the reason the 11,000 ton 
Danish liner Canada sank off the 

coast of England. 
Captaih Carl Knudsen, who was 

in command of the Canada when 

it struck a mine near Hull last 
November, - revealed today that 
chances of taking the Canada 
into port for repairs were good 

until 8,000 tons of soya beans 
were swelled three times their 

size by sea water, 
Even the steel sides of the ves- 

sel couldn't stop the swelling. 

Allies “are fighting a war of prin- 

ciple, a war for every man’s in- 
alienable right, in Jefferson's 
words, ‘to life, liberty and the pur- 
sult of happiness.” 

“This very principle,” the Am- 
bessador said, “was blatantly chal- 

lenged in favor of a doctrine, ac- 

ceptance of which would reverse 
the whole current history and 

would indeed destroy the very bas- 
is of international and private 
life: the doctrine that might is 

Teo abe what gould We Go 
but accept the challenge? And the 
weapon of force being, 
urally, force, and in this case in- 
discriminate force, by 
must meet ft, fighting as cleanly 
as we can.” 

lmer Amerika, 

PLANT EXPLOSION 
PURE. ACCIDENT 
No Thought of Sabotage 

at Dupont-- Plant) When 
Two Killed by Blast 

Gibdstown,.N.., Jan. 18—(AP)— 
Explosion of three tons of nitro- 

glycerine at the Repaupo plant of 

ets, nor the balance of power, that 
are at stake,” he said. “It is a 
struggle between right and wrong. 
And as to where right les and 
where wrong, every citizen, not 
only of the United States, but of 
the whole civilized world, may 
properly be asked to make up his 

two men and injuring five, was put 

mind. 
Sir Ronald described as one of 

the most significant dates in the 
history of the modern world the 
day on which Canada, South 
Africa, ew Zealand and Australia 
decided to throw in thelr lot with 
Great Britain in the present war. 
“Twenty years ago,” Sir Ronald 

The explosion shattered windows|said, “The Dominions,-as they had 
and jarred buildings for miles by then become, lent us thelr aid 
around. Thousands in Philadelphia} with a generosity of spirit and 
13 miles north, rushed from homes | means which no authority could 
and buildings fearing an earth-|have commanded. Today we are 
quake, 
A 10-foot deep crater, resemb! 

@ Dattletleld abetinole, vas torn tn Action: of Free Natlens 
the frozen ground, where stood a/ «ty in 1914 they were free to stay 
small building devoted to process-|out of the struggle had they wish- 
ing nitroglycerine. ed, could count themselves 

Little was left of the structure or!even Seder today. There were scep- 
the two men inside—Earl Harbison.}tical observers who thought that 
30, Clayton, N.J.. and Edwardjafter the gifts which they mado 
Bundens, Jr., 29, Paulsboro, N.J. jin blood and treasure 20 years ago 

ne een wesw revence —and who may not be excused for 
“seeming!: wasted 

pany manufactures war materials 
at some plants. 

RECOVERS SILVER DOLLAB v 
LOST TWENTY YEARS AGO = |sifts!— they. would, if war surged 

up again, withhold their hands and 
Baton Rouge, La, Jan. 18 (AP)—| however regretfully, shabe their 

Vernon Howell, noticing his old} heads. 
was being torn down,| “It was one of the happiest days 

recalled the silver dollar he lost 20|in our history—I add, one of the 
—21) years ago. It had rolled behind a|rtost significant in the history of 

classroom baseboard.’ Now 20 years|the modern world—when within & 
later, Howell dodged through debris|few hours of‘the event Canada, 
of his old classroom, fished behind|South Africa, Australia and New 
the ripped-up baseboard and came| Zealand confounded these sceptics 
up triumphantly with- his “cart-jand detractors by throwing in 
wheel. their Jot with us unreservedly.” 

—$<$$_—___—— 

Car Signals to ‘Wink and Blink’ 
All Intentions of Their Drivers 
Detrott, Jan. 18 (AP)—A vision the need for a flashing type of sig- 

vehicles “: nal” 
, P, J. Kent, of Chrysler Corpora- 
tion, urged thet the automotive in- 

*|dustry and the motor vehitle ad- 
ministrators concentrate more ef- 
fort on maintenance and usage 
problems of the automobile head- 
light. - 

“The patent office records,” he as- 
serted, “will testify to the amount of 
effort expended on the 
phase of. thé headlight problem, and 
so-far as headlighting has a bearing 
on traffic safety, the accident re- 
cords testify to the neglect of the 
maintenance, adjustment and usage 
problem. 

ie “Garage mechanics heap a 
added,| headlamps so inoorrectly mi 

must have sufficient brilliance to be] of the engineot’ development ts of 
visible for 100 feet in bright sun-| rio consequence. Owners often will 
light. drive with one bulb out, a Jens crack- 

“The necessity for front signals] ed, reflectors tarnished, or will ne- 
that must be plainly visible when] giect to shiftithe beams when mect- 
headlights are on," he said,.“streases! ing other cars. 

al 

again in danger. Again they rally. |The 

whee 

i) tl 

Roos 

massed 
to 

‘This self-explanatory! map: shows, Dutch soldiers are reported 
Holland and Belgtum/|along the eastern ready 

the jitters agsin. repulse any German sttack against 
Belgian and|the Allies, 

why neutral 
are suffering from 
Close to 1,000,000 

Masonic Hall at Mad 
Destroyed by Fire Yesterday 

. ———__—__— 

Passerby First to’ Notice se Es TS GERMANSTEANER 
BUILT-IN 1874 
Madoc, Jan. 18 Special)— Fire 
caused by overheated pipes destroy- 
ed the Masonic Hall in Madoc on 

Crew Takes to Boats and| 
Swedish . Warship At- 
tempts Rescue in Broken 
Ice 

Btockholm, Jan. 18 (AP). — The 
2,342-ton German steamship August 

Thyssen sank this morning off the 

Aaland Islands at the mouth of the 
Gulf of Bothnia, after striking a 

mine believed to be Swedish. 

‘The crew took to the boats which, 
at midday, were drifting southward, 

surrounded by maases of broken ie. 
A Swedish warship was trying to 

reach the survivors. 
It was reported that the ship at- 

tempted to pass Understen Light- 

two hose from the new 
pumper recently purchased by the 
company gave excellent service. The 
hall a frame structure was built in 
1874 by the Masonic No. 48. 

Masons were fortunate in be- 
ing able to save most of the furni- 
ture and many ancient relics of the 
lodge room. Particularly two gavels 
and a staff of great sentimental 
value. All their kitchen equipment 
was lost. The Royal Arch Masons 

161 lost considerably, The 

is partially covered by insurance. 
Estimated loss 1s $15,000, Germany. 

ORDFRS-FOR LOAN ISIK SAM HUGHES 
STILL POUR IN: {HELD AS EXAMPLE 
THANK INVESTORS BY GECIL FROST 
25 Per Cent Oversubscribed|Late Member for , Victoria 

in Two Days — Dunning} and Minister of “Militia 
and Dandurand Thank] From 1911 to 1916 Prais- 
Citizens Over Radio ed on Foresight 

‘GOOD INVESTMENT HUNTER CRITICAL 

Ottawa, Jan. 18—(CP)—With in- 
vestors continuing to order war 
bonds despite the 25, per cent_pver- 
subscription of the $200,000,000 

pilot 
field laid by Sweden and Finland 
between the Aalands and the Swed- 
fsh mainland. She was the first 
ship sunk in this mine field. 
The vessel was carrying iron ore 

from the Swedish port of Lulea to 

issue, Hon. Charles Dunning, form-|Dominion Government's conduct of 
er Mibister, and Hon. |the war effort, rather than to Pro- 
Raoul Dandurand, Government) vinclal affairs, ° 

‘The legislators still were discuss- 
ing the broadside delivered y 

leader in the Senate, thanked Can- 
support. Tuesda: 

and Consery- 
adians for thelr financial 
In a speech from Ottawa over 

the National network of the Cana- Drew when 
roadcas' (Lib.-Toronto 

St. Patrick), a soldier with a long 
record, opened up yesterday in @ 
renewal of the criticism of the 
Dominion administration's war 
policies, 

Col. Hunter sald, as he resumed 
the throne speech debate, that 
Canadians were wondering at 
Sorel Zh ! evidence fof ceaaees 

r activity. People were 
to feel, be said, that not all the 
information that might be given 
Wag being given to the public. 

“In this war {t will go hard with 
-|the politiclan or the. party seeking 

(Oontinued On Page 1D), 
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| swollen by melting snow flooded 15 

SRSA NE, ote 

les A | ‘Salla ‘Region: Above Arctic Circle ; 

‘RFI KILLED. «= [Five Are Killed, ~~ 

NEAR ANKARA 
Catastrophe is Second to 

Have Occurred in District 
in Past Three Weeks 

160 INJURED 
| Series of Heavy Shocks Felt 

Accompanied by Terrify- 
ing Underground Rum 
lings: : 

Ankara, Jan. 18 (AP)—Turkey’s 

second major earthquake in three 

weeks was ree 4 today to have 
* |killed 60 pong/and injured 160 

in the district, some 200 
miles southeast of here, 

This district, which escaped the 

disastrous earthquake of Dec. 28 
which killed at least 30.000 persons 

ground . 
New quakes were felt in the de- 

vastated region of the December 
shocks—sbout 200 miles northeast 
of the new quake area—but no 
casualties were reported from there. 

western plains, rivers 

more villages and caused @ land- 
siide which crushed two bridges. 

In the area wrecked by the Dec. 
28 quake relief workers still were 
Dusy among the ruins, helping the 
inhabitants in their fight against 
cold, disease and hunger. 

Fire in Vacant 

Quebec, Jan. 18 (CP),—An early 
morning fire which raced rapidly 
through Quebec's vacant military 
hospital “might have been set”, 
Brig.-Gen. E.. J. Renaud, Officer 
Commanding Military District No. 
5, said today. He did not elaborate 
on the commient. 

Coincident with the brigadier’s 
statement came an announcement 
from military headquarters that a 
military court of inquiry, consisting 
of three officers, would be appointed 
to investigate the blaze. 
“The court’s personnel probably 

will be named today,and it may sit 
tomorrow,” an offi said. “Unt 
then, we have nothing to say.” 

Nearly 12 hours after the outbreak 
of the fire in sub-zero weather, fire- 
men continued to play 
streams of water on the smouldering 
wooden interior of the three-storey 
structure, whose thick stone walls 

Cloaked in ice, firemen operated 
from vantage points on surroun 
buildings and on a high stone wall, 
part of the city’s ancient fortifica- 
tions, The hospital roof collapsed 
while twelve streams were being 
poured into the bulkiing in Quebec's} preca 
Upper Town. 

The King and Queen Spend Hours 
At Aldershot Among Troops 

By EDWIN JOHNSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Aldershot, England, Jan, 18— 
(CP Cable)—The King and Queen 
spent more than four hours today 
among their subjects in khaki who 
have been undergoing rigid train- 
ing under the Aldershot Com- 
mand. 

Thelr Majesties did not visit the 
Canadian Divisional area. That will 
come. later, But a number of Can- 
adians had a ringside view along 
the route of inspection. 

In biter cold "Their, Majesti in cold Their es 
toured informally more than 50 
miles of troop-lined highway, many 
miles of which were covered on 
foot. They visited parade grounds, 
messes, © batertpren and billets. 
They inspec’ e men together 
and cocasionally separately, the 
Queen meeting officers and men 
from famous British - regiments 
while the King strolled along the 

Wherever the Royal couple went 
they were greeted with roars of 
cheering from ‘the troops and 
shouts of “God bless you" from civ- 

illan spectators, 
See raining wae ta the: mnlform (ot 

Marsha) with riding 
breeches, knee boots and British 
warm, The was dressed in 
® Royal blue ensemble with match-! 
ing hat and blue fox fur. On the 

tl Rapid-Fire Blasts Felt Over 

ding | lapsed, causing a number of minor 

Plant Takes Fire 
Radius of 20 Miles —|Business Manager 
Windows , Ceilings Col- 
lapse and Dog Lifted Off Of Communist Weekly 

Feet by Force of Explo| Given Two-Year Term 

BELIEVED ACCIDENT | 027m taRzbaes 
—_—— 

Details of Accident Not 
Available as Strong Cor- 
don of Police Thrown 

Injured Taken to Factory 
Hospital 

By SAM ROBERTSON 
Gibbstown, NJ. Jan. 18—(AP)— 

. London, Jan, 18—-(OP Cable) — 

day. 
Three rapid-fire blasts, felt over 

a radius of 20 miles, brought 
thousands tumbling into the streets 
in the belief German planes were 
bombing the Empire's capital, but 
police quickly circulated the assur- 
ance there had been no enemy ac- 

Ede 

Executive Committee’ of the Com- 
munist International.” Stewart was 

H ef Windows Blown In 
Windows of hundreds of res-| rested Nov. 18. 

idences and other factories were S Sea Se ™ 
blown in, but the fire“ did not B 

While police ascribed the blasts 

AND BUS COLLIDE 
Twelve Persons Killed and 

20 Injured in 11th Wreck 
Involving Railroads Since 
October 

Zittau, Germany, Jan. 18 (AP) — 
A passenger and a bus col- 
Uded at a grade crossing in 2 
snowstorm today, killing 12 persons 
and injuring 20. . . 

(The wreck was the 11th involv- 
ing German railroads since Oct. 3. 

has It own hospital and the injured 
were not brought out. * 

Many Cellings Collapse 
In addition to thousands of win- 

dows destroyed, many ceilings col- 

casualties, Damage in the sur- 
rounding area would have been 
greater but for sandbags bolster- 
ing buildings and other air rald 

utions. 4 1 
(Continued On Page Eleven) 

| 
TRAGIC ENDING TO JOKE 

Philadelphis, Jan 18.— (AP) — 

EE side of her hat she wore the badge 
of the Black Watch Regiment of 
which she is Colonel in Chief. 
There was no attempt to stage a 

colorful spectacle. The troops, 
wearing great coats over battle 
dress or kilts, lined up on either 
side of the road as Their Majes- 
thes strolled past, chatting with of- 
ficers and men and occasionally 

i 

From time to-time the Queen 
stopped to ask a Highlander about 
his clan, how long he had been In 
the army, and how he liked it. Be- 
fore leaving the Scots she wished 
them good luck and God 
Although it was one of the bit- 

terest days of the winter the 
Queen removed her fur halfway 
through’ the tour, Later she even 
discarded a silk searf she was 
wearing. Spectators apparently felt 
the cold more keenly as they 

Coming Events 
WEEKLY BINGO KNIGHTS OP 
Columbus Club Rooms Thursday, . 
8.15. Admission 25 for 20 games. S 
Door prise.” Quick game prise. a 

A2T-w-t-tl 

OUTSTANDING PERFORMERS 
from Toronto Skating Club. and 
Minto Club, Ottawa, will be feat- 
ured’ at the V.O.N, Ice Camival, 
Jan, 26, Hume Arena. J13-11t 

THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS BY ; 
Quatérnion Young People, Taber- ; 
nacle Church, Friday, Jan, 19, 8:15 
o'clock. Admission 25¢ and 15c. 

J18 

“A MILITARY CAPTAIN'S MAR- 
vellous experiences” will be the 
theme of Evangelist Taylor, 8 p.m. 
tonight at Bethel Hall. Come and 
bring a friend. i dé 

scarves and furs, and with blank- 
ets wrapped around thelr legs. 

Thelr Majesties had lunch with 
the general officer commanding 
the Aldershot command, Lieut- 
General Charles Broad, and then 
resumed their inspection, Before 
the.” took leave the men gave 
Their Majesties three rousing 
cheers while. massed pipers and 
drummers played “happy we men 
altogether.” * Kiet 

1 
4, 
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INFECTIONS.” 

OF SUCH “KITS” FROM 3S¢ to $20.00'st .”. . 

PHONE 892 

G. Friesen Clarifies 
Relations of Hospital 
With County ¢ Council 

Clearing up of an alleged mis- 
aunderstanding between hospital 
authorities and members of the 

an emphatic denial that such state- 
ments had been made, on the part 
of Council, and a more or less live- 

discussion followed. 

figures regarding 
patients and the annual upkeep of 
the institution. 

“Patients” he said, “were the 

for indigent patients, that was 
“absolutely ridiculous.” The hospital, 
he said, is there to give service to 
patients who need it.” 

hospital costs in 
Ontario, Mr. Friesen .pointed out to 
council that in the 117 hospitals in 
Ontario, the cost per day per 
patient was $3.24. In the Belleville 
Hospital it was $3.03. 
The total expenditure of the 

hospital for a year was $125,000 Mr. 
Priesen told council 

Taking issue with the alleged 

“new, wing the ad 
councl] that bequests and sums set 
aside. for depreciation that have 
sccumulated over a long period of 
time and ‘amounting to $100,000, 
were being used for the cost, plus 
borrowed money, 
“We are building the new wing”, 

he sald, “so tha’ 

Belleville General Hospital, 
said, “is a decided 

otherwise in need of 

Tooth Brushes 
(JOHNSON and JOHNSON) 

Reg. Adult - Single 
Brush, : 

29¢ 
2 BRUSHES. .......... 49 

_ McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

PALM READING 
PROF. CYBELLE 

No, 283 PINNACLE STREET 
Opposite Montrose Dairy. Special 

hospitalization, who might not 
have survived had the hospital not 
been here.” 
.He wanted members of the coun- 

ty council to feel that the hospital 
was thelrs, and they could make 

“There is not a vestige of truth 
in that report,” he sald. The ser- 
vices of the medical profession, in- 
sofar as indigent patients go, are 
free. They do not get one cent from 
hospital, government or any other 
source,” he concluded. ~ 

Bancroft Highway 

The following cases were  dis- 
posed of in Bancroft Police Court 
today by Magistrate J, L, Lioyd of 
Northbrook, 

Cory Neal, of Coe Hill, was fined 
$5.00 and costs for common assault. 

Fred Reynolds of Baptiste, was 
assess:d $5.00 and costs for cruelty 
to animals caused by throwing an 
axe at @ cow. 

ee 
| Police Blotter 
, ee Y 

scene of a motor accident, when 
his car was struck by another auto~ 
rage oF toy rupee of Sidney 

lege . at mi t night, dnight last 

Robert Kells R.R. No. 5, Tren- 
ton, reported to police his automo- 
bile had collided with a parked car 
at that intersection late last night. 
“When I asked the driver of the 

ed and drove away’, Kells told Ser- 

TODAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
NOTE—MATINEE, DAILY AT 2.30 

LED THE SIN CITY . 

In all 
alrmen 
training at Camp Borden before 
golng on to Trenton air station for 
advanced training. Good marks- 
manship is a prime necessity for 

gun practice, 
stressed at Camp Borden. Skilled 
mechanics play an importeht part 
in the RCAF., and these two, 
UPPER RIGHT, are shown watch- 

| Holden’s Expectorant 
Will Stop That 

“and 60c a 
Bronchial Cough 

bottle 

GEEN’S PHONE 131 

A QUAK' ER FEED FOR EVERY NEED. 

FUL-0-PEP EGG MASH 
A balanced ration to increase egg 
production ond meintain healthy 
birds at low cost. 

CHAS. 
BELLEVILLE. 

E. BISHOP & SON 
Phone 283 

FURNITURE REPAIRS 
Repairing ond refinishing of antique and modern furni- 

ture. Re-upholstering and slip-covers a specialty. Call 

2265 and our representative will call ond quote you 

prices. 

The NEW PERCIVAL FURNITURE CO., Ltd. 
PHONE 2265 

'geant Arthur Harman later at the 
police station as he provided the 
authorities with the lUcence plate 
number of the vehicle in question. 
~ City police recovered a bicycle, 
which had been abandoned behind 
Linn'’s bakery on Dundas Street. 
The bike is being held at the police 
station awaiting identification. 

Last night’s sub-zero weather saw 
transients wending thelr way to the 
police station seeking warm sleeping 

THOMAS J. AYRHART 
(Carrying Place) 

Thomas James Ayrhatt 

Surviving him are his wife, who 
prior to her marriage was Miss 
Anna Elizabeth Scott; one daugh- 
ter, Mrs, 8S. H. Turner, Belleville 
and one sister, Mrs, Adelaide Faul, 
Wooler, Ont. 

Resting at the Belleville Burial 
Company Funeral Home, Campbell 
Street, until Friday noon, then at 
late residence. The ‘funeral an- 
nouncement is made elsewhere in 
this payer. 5 

MES, W. G. NICHOL 
(Montreal) 

Montreal, Jan. 18—(CP)— Mrs, 
William Grieve Nichol, 75, forme: 

ried to Dr. -Willlam Grieve “Nichol 
of Montreal who died in 1924. 

Mrs, Nichol is survived by two 
daughters and a son. Mra, P. Gray- 
don of Picton is a sister. 

MRS.’ MARIA BRENNAN 
Mrs. Maria Brennan, widow of 

Patrick Brennan, passed away on 
Wednesday, Jan. 17th. at the resi- 

+g {dence of her niece, Mrs. J. Alexand- 

William Edgar Maybee passed 
away this Thursday morning at the 
residence of his son-in-law, Mr. 8. 
H. Turner, 65 Grier Street, after 
ani illness of several years’ dura- 

The late Mr. Maybee, who was in 
his 80th year, was born in Murray 
Township, Northumberland Coun- 
ty, his parents being the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Maybeee. At one 
tims He resided in the United Sta- 
tes and for the past thirty-seven 

lgtics vicintiy. roped es ; 'y. In religion 
was a member m4 of the Uni 

{Church and well esteemed, “ 

‘ 

er, 272 Bleecker Avence, after an 
illness of one week's duration, The 
late Mrs, Brennan, who was 87 
years of age, resided in Tyendinags 
Township during most of her life; 
seven years ago she came to make 
her home in Belleville. In religion 
she was a member of St, Michael's 
Church and highly esteemed. 

Surviving her are five nieces, Mrs, 
J. Alexander, Belleville, Mrs. Frank 
O'Connor, Belleville, Sister M. 
Damian, of the House of Providence, 
Kingston, and two nieces in Mont- 
real; two nephews, Mr. Michael 
Callaghan, Belleville, and a nep- 
hew in Montreal. : 

Resting at 
Thompson Funeral Home, 
Everett Street. The funral an- 
nouncment is made elsewhere in 
this paper. 

INTELLIGENCER 

©-CAMP, BORDEN TO PLAY PART IN EMPIRE TRAINING SCHEME 

‘st war-time aviators and machine-fing a faght from the wing of altured in the centre of a group of |i 
UPPER LEPT, is|Harvard Trainer. Group Captain|R.CAP. officers, LOWER RIGHT. | |i 

L, PF, Stevenson, commanding offi- 

“THE. .McCARTHY THEATRE has during the 
Past Year extended the playing time on several 

“outstanding productions. ; 

—and NOW— 
THE McCARTHY THEATRE Management / 
takes pleasure in announcing that one of the 
first of the 1940 hits to be played: 

“TOWER OF LONDON” | 
| BASIL RATHBONE, BARBARA O'NEIL, NAN GREY, | 

1AN HUNTER : | 

ond a Supporting Cast of Thousands 

IS SO TREMENDOUS 
and has been spoken of so highly.os excellent 
entertainment, by the hundreds who have at- 
tended one or more of the daily performances, 
during the past three days that “THE TOWER 
OF LONDON” will 

BE HELD OVER UNTIL SATURDAY 
with complete shows at 2.30: 7.10: 9.10 daily. 

A view of the landing field at/ (hee 
cer at Camp Bord is at present|Camp Borden is shown, LOWER 
in. Englan seudying training 
methods of the RAP. He is pic- 

Friday, January 19th. 

Free Coca Cola 
To Everyone Coming into 

SHOE SHINE 

CIGARS 

LEFT. 

NOXZEMA SPECIALS 
NOXZEMA: 

25¢ Size oo... 15€ 
50c size, plus 10c 

Soap ....... os 
75¢ Size .... nt 
ante Size (16 

This Cold Weather. Just Call 326 

DOYLE’S 
DRUG STORE 

* 

¢ 

HATS CLEANED 

TOBACCOS 

RED HOTS 

316 Front Street 

FATHER AND SON 
SENT 10 JAIL 
Floyd and Gerald Stapley 

Given Three Months for 

Theft of Ten Bags of Coal 
From C.N.R. 

Father and son, Floyd Stapley, 

4, and Gerald Stapley, 18, both of 
this city, were sentenced to serve 

three months in the common jall 
by Magistrate E. J. Butler, KC, in 
today’s County Police Court here. 
‘The Stapley's pleaded @Bity to the 
theft of ten bags of coal, the pro- 
perty of the Oanadian National 

Railway. ’ 
The charges were preferred by 

Special Agent Fred Chapman, of 
the C.N.R., who informed the cows. 
there had been repeated incidents 
of the wholesale-theft of coal from 
the local C.N.R. property, “This 

_NOW ON SALE FOR 

$1.49 
COLLAR ATTACHED 
AND TWO SEPARATE 
COLLAR STYLES. 

Phone 1536 

HARRY L. WAGNER 
Teacher of 

HAWAIIAN GUITAR, UKELELE 
and TENOR BANJO 

(Over 26 Years’ Experience) 
Classes Open for Advanced 

Puplis or Beginners. 
All Individually Taught 

Phone 1829 for Appointments 

SILLS BOOK STORE 
222 FRONT STREET 
Lessons Every day at Studio 

An exeelient opportunity te 
_ stock up —” but hurry, 
they'll be picked up quickly 

SHAW’S 
MEN’S WEAR 
“THE STORE OF FASHION” 

———_ 

coa] stealing is becoming « racket,” 
added Constabie Chapman, who 
later informed the court that ONA, 
Ccpstable Taylor had apprehended 
the Stapley pair with the ten bags ° sa ast cee MARMORA MAN GIVEN 3 MONTHS 

has been too much len- 

James Dunlay Pleads Guilty 

fency shown this type of crime in 
the past,” added Crown Attorney 

to Multiple Break-ins and 
Thefts 

B. C. Donnan, K.C., as he inferred 
a jall sentence woukd be in order. 
His Worship agreed as the jail sen- 
tence indicates, 

STARTING 
SSSSB-E-LeL-E=sirurvay tt opr 

Lowis STONE - 

serve not less than three months, 
nor more than one year, in the Oa- 
tarlo Reformatory after he pleaded 
guilty to multiple break-ins and 

*|thefts throughout Thurlow Town- 
pemiied ehet 

ONE 
PICTURE 

YOU | KNOW | 

Ms 
ROONEY * 

Cecilia PARKER » Fay HA'”<N 
ANOTHER NEW HEART- 
WAEMING ADVENTURE! . 

SATURDAY MAT. Opening Greatest Thrill Show on Earth! 
Positively the best Chapter Play ever Exhibited at the BELLE Theatre. | 

WHO IS. THE MYSTERIOUS 39013? 

ma CLAIRE 
TRAVELTALK 
tm Technicoor 

M.G.M. MINLATURE 

House and guest] 
of the’ first family.. Miss Kraus| BEST/of the BETTER PICTURES. ~ 

feld Over!| 

) 
: 

sang for the ‘president last summer| Dally —......... 2390: 7.00) $40- 
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| STOPHERE - WUE YOU COME TO TORONTO— 
WHETHER POR A BUINEIS TRIP, A SHOR. 
pues TOUR OR A HOLIDAY. WEEK END. 
‘(Convenient to doyntowa theatre and shopping 
G@etrict. Moderate rates for single and double 
pan erregy tpl aerate beth, 

WESTMINSTER 
fireproof HOTEL 
JARVIS STREET: 

too?” : 
Kent’s hand grasped her should- 

er roughly. “With him?” 
© “You're hurting me.” She shrug 

shoulder free. “Yes. She 
look at 

“ALL IS BRIGHT | 
By Eleanor Browne Thomasburg 

‘The first 
of this year of Christ Church Wo- 
man’s Auxillary was*held on Fri- 
day evening at Miss Porter's home 

CHAPTER XXV 

‘And then to find, when Gloria 
walked into’ the 

Play second fiddle to another wo- 
man! Be tolerated just because) the 
she had discovered that he was 
finding Else's loneliness more in- | ning 
triguing than hers? No, thank 

and at the same time bewildering- 
ly lovely, would” now be wasted. 

small glass-enclosed cabin. 
inside its shelter she managed to 
draw her breath. Baldy, without 

and| glancing at her, handed the wheel 
to Coates and went out. Star look- 
ed at the narrow shore line rising 
in Uttle bumps that might be 
mountains. 

‘Her heart sank, but she forced 
herself to speak as naturally as 
she could. “I didn't realize that 
you had to be an acrobat as. wel 
as a sailor on a boat like this. It’s 

terribly‘ rough.” 
= 2” Coates laughed, his 

aging, but Gloria was determined eyes on the green sea before them. 

that he should not escape her. “This is nothing. Walt until we. get 

“Btop at the cabin for me be-|solng . 

fore dinner, why-don't you?” she 
“Were practically the 

in the hotel dining 
stamped up the ladder as she re- 

scene, In an 

tion true—. : 
“What's the matter?” she inquir- 

ed. of Kent. “Worried about to- 
night's party?” 

“No.” His tone was not encour- § 
oe 2 

comm: rs 
from his side of the table and Bar- 
ton looked faintly uncomfortable, 

“That's very kind of you,” he 
said finally. “But I have already 
invited Miss Cattrell to dine at 
my table tonight. Stuart, is going 
to take a little nap and join up at 

e . come qui 
better turn back?” Coates’ 
lids flickered, otherwise he gave no 
sign that he had heard, “Please, 
you must turn back!” she cried 
anxiously. “Everyone is expected to 

“prepare for the Christmas 
thinking of Stuart 

and the fantastic Santa Claus she 
had described. She had to get 

back! 
“we're not going back.” Coates 

smiled as he said it and Star 
thought he was joking until he an- 
nounced suddenly, “That {is your 

Hibag downstairs, Gloria packed it 
for me.” 
“But—you—you can't do this! 

They'll want to know what hap- 
pened, They'll look for me!" 
“You think Doctor Barrett will 

look for you?” Coates asked scorn- 
fully, “You ‘think he'll interrupt 
what he believes to be an elope 
ment? No, my dear. Anyway, he 
won't know until later.” 

Star stared miserably out over 
the water, It no longer seemed 
frightening. It was almost -friendly 
compared to this strange man at 
her side, What had led him to do 
such a thing? And why Had she 
been so foolish as to come aboard 
alone? Kent had been right. He 
had tried to warn her and she had 
not listened. Tears stung her eyes. 
“You sald you like this part of 

the world,” Coates was saying. 
“Well, here's your chance to see it. 
And you mentioned something 
about helping me with the exped- 

Hott. 
Miss Ove Carter of Toronto 

was a week end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Carter. 

Mr. Wiilie Walker, while cutting 
wood late Saturday afternoon had 
the misfortune to cut his left hand 
bedly. He was taken to Belleville 

Church 
churches were withdrawn on 5un- 
day afternoon and evening owing 
to the inclement weather. 

paneer arte al 

Foxboro. 
Poxboro—Miss Eileen Thompson 

of Bailleboro, Ontario, is visiting 
her friend, Miss Edythe Cooke. 

Mr. Everett Sills is still confined 
to his home through Illness, but 
considerable improvement in his 

BANQUET BRAND 

Pumpkin 1a FB for BE 

Matches 3-19: 
SNAP HAND RICHMELLO ition.” M 

Star recalled that sunny day — 

COFFEE her first day in Halti, How far|Ralph and Mr, and Mrs. Gordon 

away it seemed now Green of River Valley were Sun- 

35¢ Ib. “It isn’t such a bad Ife. And day guests at Mr. J .W. Daniels. 
Mr. Frank Parks and James of 

Hay Bay spent Surday at Mr. JG. 
Sills and Mrs. Parks returned home 

when we get the museum establish- 
ed—the~ money you Inherited will 
be a great help for that—” PERFECTION “The money?” Suddenly Star|with them. Other guests at this 

FLOOR WAX |/saw a ray of hope. “You don’t Mrs, Erle 

. 
i, mean to sey you believed me? But 

1 Ib tin 25¢ it isn't true.” 5 
Coates looked at her 

with a cynical smile and then 
turned away. Star continued ¢ag- 
erly, “I said that only for Kent's 
benefit. I—I haven't a cent. You 
must believe me!” 

But her captor continued to look 
out, a half smile still playing about 

. A. Bonkin. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hodgen and 

Betty were Sunday guests at Mr. 
Gibson Hodgens, Belleville. 

Salem 
Salem—The farmers are busy 

WHEAT, 

.. FLAKES 

5 Ib. bag 23¢ 
. and Mrs. R. 

Beatty, 
she had been running, but she for- 
ced herself to talk slowly, almost KEEN’S 

MUSTARD 
calmly, 

“I'm Boe a lbrarian in s small 

Ye bb. tin 5t¢ town. I—I know all about child-loi scott spent Wednesday even- 
ren's books, that’s why I knew so 
many stories to tell Stuart, I—T 
even tutor during the summer. 
That gave me enough money t© 
come on this cruise. Why won't 

ing with Mr, and Mrs. J. Beal. 
Miss Bernice Robinson and Miss 

Belen Hicks also Mr. Merle Robin- 
son were tea hour guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, Willis Brenton, Corbyville 
on’ Wednesday night, and later as- 
sisted with the program for war 
=a in the Orange Hall, Can- 

PEA SOUP «= 10. 
FRUIT and VEGETABLES 

<¢ | SWEEX, : . The regular W.MS. mee met 

SQUASH each 19¢ POTATOES lb. 5e at the home of Mrs. Seiment Cole 

CABBAGE Ib. elORINGHS 2 dx. 290 |e ements 
SEEDLESS ~ ’ 

correct Teumatte, Sevens glandular, sop ‘and Mrs.
 Embury, Mel- 

and skin disorders in your family! 
Sold at all drug stores. 

NOVA-HELP 
~L- i on Nova Saati 

$Q5 020 Nee Ree ceroer coi 

George Badgley and Mrs, 

GRAPEFRUIT ‘6 «=: 25. 
DOMINION 

2 a eS 

family. visited at Mr, and Mrs. | “Defi ity",  follow-| On Monda: ening 
Cllfford Hagerman's, Saturday|ed by a piano so!o Mrs. a vie" ae — 
night and Mr. and Mrs. R. Spar- Par. ea pacen pry ember, phar eee 
row visited Mrs, J, Hanna. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Scott also Ms. 

Mr, 
spending 

irae! her sister, Mrs. J. 

Motra—On Monday evening the 

president opened 
followed by the Lord's Prayer in 
unison. The Scripture lesson was 
read by Miss B. Foster after which 
the Misses Grace McInroy and 
Dorothy 
duet. Mr. Milton Vanderwater gave 

Den} LIBBY, MCNEILL & LIBBY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 

by helping noture J 
your cold-fightiog 

suffer one cold 
after another, 

semsaticnal news! 

FIGHT COLDS — 

historical produc 
engagement at the McCarthy Thea tre, 

es 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beal -andla very thoughtful discussion on 
ending Christian! 

foe. 

Scott were guests of Mr. and 
Vincent Wannamaker Mon- 

night. 
good many from this line at- 
led the dance on Friday night. 

Wilbert © Wannamaker 
some time at Holloway. 

Mary Vandervoort, Stirling, 
Hanna 

o is ill, and is under the care 
Dr. Argue. 

of 
Township held their monthly 

is|meeting on Monday evening at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Albert 
Clare. 

Mrs? Sarah Vanderwater is con- 
fined to her bed through illness 
and ‘s under the doctor's care. assisted by Wor. Bro. B. P. Brown, 

fet REE SAN / | On Monday, Jan 15th, Mr. Chas.| Wor. Bro G. E. Sine and Wor, Bro. 
z . : Woods, for many years a resident |P. E. Bonisteel. ‘ 

Moira of Molra celebrated his elghtieth} ‘The newly elected officers were: 
birthday. Mr. Woods was the re- . ul, 
ciplent of many greet- 
ings and felicitations from his 
numerous friends, All join in wish- 
ing Mr. Woods many more happy 
birthdays. 
Masters Lorne and Douglas 

Mumby were dinner guests on 
Bunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Williams, : 
Sunday« visitors at the home of 

LW—G. W. Dickson. 
phere nome Tk Bro. Geo, H. Pol- 

Secretary—W. Bro, G. D. Wright. | subscri| 
‘Treasurer—W. Bro. I. B. Ford. 
D. of C—W. Bro. E, Nelson. 
8&D—F?. Ketcheson. 
ID.—H. Hadley. 

pson rendered a 

Make This 

(pile 

~ 

Double Your Money Back if not the best you've 
tasted! Accept this friendly challenge, and try 
LIBBY’S “Gentle Press” TOMATO JUICE, You 
cari’t lose, for RIDES peoaulee to pay you‘ Double 

. Your Money Back’t unless you agree that LIBBY’S 
“Gentle Press” is the best TOMATO JUICE 
you've tasted. Why are we so confident that you 
will prefer LIBBY’S!? 
Because LIBBY’S TOMATO JUICE Is produced 
by the patented “Gentle Press” method —a process 
exclusively LIBBY’S, This patented LIBBY process 
retains all the gardenfresh flavour of vine-ripened 
tomatoes—unspoiled by any bitterness, The dif- 
ference in favour is difficult to describe in words— 2 
but this “taste test” does tell an emphatic story of 
fos gical xa But try LIBBY’S, and decide 
for 
A regular glass of LIBBY’S “Gentle Presa” 

a 

TOMATO JUICE daily is a health habit worth 
Ciltivating, for LIBBY’S TOMATO JUICE is a 
“protective food”. It is an ideal source of Vitamin 
C—which, if it is lacking in our diet, affects the 
health of our gums and teeth and in extreme cases 
ane apo oe LIBBY’S naceniie 
reas’ sa source 
Vitamin B, lack hich may lead to various { vee iat i seme lout Double your Money 
resulting fatigue. “Gentle * Tomato Juice is 
also as valuable a source of iron af seach, In Back offer’ 
fact, your doctor will tell you LIBBY’S “Gentle 
Press” TOMATO JUICE is one of the most healthe 

Should you not agree that LIBBY’S ‘Gentle i 

faliof deinks— particularly essential to the diet of Press” TOMATO JUICE is the best you have 

childcen and saul tasted, LIBBY will pay you double your 
Toe ErOCees money back. Just ‘print your name and 

address on the back of the label, and mail it 
to Libby, McNeill & Libby of Canada, 
Limited, Chatham, Ontario. 

Try LIBBY’S “Gentle Press TOMATO 
SOUP and LIBBY’S “Gentle Press” 
TOMATO CATCHUP, as well. Compare 
them with any other tomato soup and . { 
catchup, and again—if you don't agree that 
LIBBY’S is best—-DOUBLE YOUR MONEY 
BACK! 

MADE IN CANADA BY TPI40B 

CHATHAM, ONTARIO 



told the Soviets in no minc-|Rome crush her foe that the i i ED REED te Fo ager 

ing terms that they know [people were seatered and|gw Beil possesion! Se yn -vie -jthe site of the city was , “I'm cold—lets ‘drop-the handkerchief’ with : : sowed iwith © salt fattes the The principle of variety getting gente ice Bee Rhted 

decided if they did not wish 
ee : Total. warfare” with existing stand- 

- SCANDINAVIA |which “Hitler — regularly) ot70,57, 0 existing. stands) 
TELLS SOVIET threatens Britain’ and occa- “ : 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

THE. ed to keep a good naturelwhich is fifteen. to twenty|OFF THE RECORD 
INTELLIGENCER nen they are — thinking or|miles long and from five to 4 pours 

king of the food they arejten miles wide. 
THE DAILY ONTARIO INTELLI- ; 
SGENCER ts published every|*UOWed. | 

WARFARE! 
IN THE PAST 

WHAT. 1S. WHAT 

The hearts ‘of Scandina- says th 
‘vian countries beat as oné/showin 
in loyalty to the four peoples 
which-inhgbit that part-of|useg throughout history. 

pe. ‘ cé) f the 
Finland fights a series of|to eee Oe ee enains 

battles. which write a saga 

sionally France, is not really 

admire. 
Danes, Norwegians andlin the Mediterranean. 

Swedens sympathize—ith|Throughout the last conflict/an exploit would be thrilled 
-the Finns --in their war of|/with the Carthagini 
victory against ‘the Bolshe-/Romans . took tas ‘the bad 
viks, “Carthage must be destroy- 

Norway and Sweden havejed.” © So thoroughly did 

Scandinavia, one of the}Romans had razed the walls 
most énlightened parts:ofjand ploughed = over the 
the world, with develop-jruins. Had Rome not defeat- 
ments in some lines leadingjed Carthage in that war it 
all nations, is one of thelis just possible that a type 
lights of liberty; and demo-jof power less progressive 
cracy, which will not gojthan Roman _ civilization 

.. Out though the Soviet Uniop|would have swayed the 
tries to stuff it out. world of that day and have 

* South of Denmark is an-jinfluenced ‘history. But it P si io 
cole big Seereeact Poa oa ther. destiny of the problems their ocean. 20 YEARS AGO songs, were rendered by Moser 

ermany, which started her]Romans efeat Carthage Sone a d/Orwteies 

conquests three quarters ofjand control. the civilization pei lan ir ype wale bra eaberalt  aeaart Proroked "imuch laughter, Sc. 

a.century ago with conquestjof the world.. Roman ruth- 
of Holstein and Schleswig,|lessness with Carthage was 
then part of Denmark. Den-|provoked as Carthaginians 
mark has had. a great dealjwere more of a-sea-power 
to put up with ‘the German/than the Romans for they 
Nazis in the past few years}came of the Punic or Phoen- 
since they tried to fomentlician race, among the great 
strife in Danish territory.jearly people of the east 
After the last war Denmark|Mediterranean. . 
regained part of the pro-jbecame an important city 
vince of Schleswig by pleb-|jof the Roman Empire, being 
iscite. rebuilt by Augustus. 

It is no wonder the three] The Times speaks’ of 
kingdoms cheer their sister|Genghis Khan whose “total 
state, the Republic of FiFn-|warfare” was carried across 
land, in her fight which|two continents. “The Huns 
means the fight to endijon their swift 
Russian aggression. adepts at it. The Duke of 

- The Scandinavians have/Alva tried it in Holland. 
roduceg great heroes, the|Whenever new weapons 
ikings of old, the Danes|were introduced . warfare 

wyho travelled the stormy|tended to become ‘total.’ In 
seas of the north throughjso far as submarines, zeppe- 
history, the Swedes whojlins and bombing planes 
number Gustavus Adolphusjcould- be turned against 
as one of their great kings|civilian victims, the World 
and the Norwegians whose] War was a total war. Today 
courage has never quailed. |the weapons are. a little 

Heroes are drawn tojdeadlier, that is all.” The 
heroes. They back the young|Times refers above to Ger- 
David among the nations|man-air raids in the Great 

of Africa, a rival for powerlwith their friends! 

of dangers! 

They have come to feel 
that.there ‘is little to choose 
from between the monied 
classes and the vast stratum 
“Just above relief.” So they 

they could . pass” up these]: 
standards and seek a life of 

something new-and, untried, |new  intereat, where they]. 
e New York Times|could: mould their future, 
g that it isno new p 

practice and that it has been le earn ards ane a pro- 

longed holiday? : 
There -must have been 

tal: wars was that of thelendiess discussions about! . 
Romans against i 

of courage for. all ages to Carthage is the ec fiat see trip and expedition. 
talked 

Anyone attempting such 

‘ow’ they must have 

to ecstacy. What romances 
can not the mind anticipate! 
Veritable Robinson Crusoes 
without any danger of can- 

and imagination is a power- 
full factor in life. 

And life as they want to 
make it. That's what they 
are going to achieve. 

But it is a safe bet, they 
will carry a lot of ideas from 
their old home. They will 
set new standards and 
doubtless will have new 

dreamed of a lonely island, 
imagined himself in a world 

Any one who 
has not had such a dream is 
a rarity. 

The families in the colony 
are of comfortable means. 

Newest Notes 

of Science 
Belence News Service 

A cradle forms the Interior of an 
English inventor's baby carriage to 
enable a infant to be lift- 
ed out without awakening. 

According to a California scient- 
ist the speed of Hghtning is 22,000,- 
000 miles an hour, about 20,000 
times the velocity of sound. 

Birds have been found In the] didates are nominated, and en- 
Galapagos Islands that stand over) ough do not qualify, snother 
their eggs to protect them from the 
intense heat of the sun at midday. 

\ 
their] © 

By Ed Réed 

ett. 

ae 
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LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
; OF BY-GONE YEARS 
— 

At the ennual meeting of the 
Stirling Agricultural Society the 
following officers were elected: 
President, Mrs. Sutcliffe; first vice 
president, Mrs. Halliwell; second 
vice-president, Mrs. : 
secretary, J. 5, Morton; 

Jack Hayes sang “The Union. Jack 
old a,” in good atyle 

showed 

ected for two years, Mrs. Potts, 
Mrs. M. Sine, Mrs, Bissonnette, 
Mrs. Yeath, G. E. Kennedy; direc- 

Mr. W. C, Mikel, K.C., will re- 
tum home shortly after a visit to 
Callfornia. 
Mr. Prancis Ford of Oshawa is 
spending s short time in town. 

30 YEARS AGO 
JAN, 18TH, 1910. 

H 
Canada after : : 2 

70 Eas strange “pre-war” incident the 
other day, states the Montreal 

‘a. 5 
[ 5 z et : F ‘ 
the members of the had 
executed a farce, How to 

deing well taken by Sergt Howard 
Sharpe. 
T the street parade of 

Amateur Ministrels at noon yes- 
terday, which was most creditible, 
Fred Adams on his milk white 

yarlety of life-like models of 
planes, cannons, tanks, ships and 
jother war implements on display. 

nomination and election shall be 
held within fifteen days after 
the first meeting of the council, 

Secret of Nazi Tank Given 

Away. by German Toymaker 

several years in England, a Seint|the toy tank — for, in some un- 
John professional man related this|explained manner, the 

af iS ii 

ni 

The War Office was excited over 

German toy 
designer had copled a model which 
the Nazis were producing in secret. 

“secret” list. | 

vat Gt He 3 

“THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1940. 

> 

) ° lag 

A recent movie {fllustrafing the 
emergencies various the 

young ambulance physician 
him giving a blood transfusion to a 

against the mountainous|War. An electric flashlight has been) | A ‘Many of them were working repro- : 
A pecially be hung f: ut in the case of sufficient cane | steed was about the | warmest Sst ousands of | S*nsster. He obtained the blood di- 

bulk of the Soviet.., The great fallacy of total] or inerrant hha-peotan: didstes not being nominated the | thing that ever came down the uations with: lanenious wind s60 | ets ver canianrer eae pede Lm from the gangster’s sister and 

‘ABOMINATION. warfare is the necessary] tion while walking on dark high- counci] shall appoint the missing | pike. {ful of the tiny “armaments.” led on the toy counters before the| made the transfusion by means of 

assumption of weakness on| Wess. mentors -fromt) such - ward: Anis 50 YEARS AGO t x x xX jauthorities realized what had hap- |e pubbees eee nes 
TO CIVILIZATION’ ha‘other cetdle, the Times 

points out. “It worked in 
Poland because Poland was 
weak and quickly. demor- 
alized. Russia is trying it 
now in Finland, but Finland, 
weak in the air, has power 
on the ground. Japan has 

Russian armies collapse. 
So the Reds turn to aerial 
attacks, pouring incendiary 
and other bombs on scores 
‘of villages, towns and cities. 

_ Russia believes it is better 

An are welding process has been 
patented for coating ordinary low- 
carbon steel with stainless steel at 
less cost than solid stainless steel. 

Experimenta in Germany have 
shown that the number of grazing 
days has been Increased about 35 
per cent by using sewage water to 

1s probably done because the law- When he had more time to oper- “| 
JANUARY 18, 1890. late and inspect the toys, one day 

At the annual meeting of Dis- | after his return to England, he 

trict L.O.L. No. 1, South Hastings. | yas impressed by # toy tank which 
which was held at Frankford yes- jqps unitke anything of its kind he 
tered the following o were jnad ever seen. Merely on specula- 
elected for the year 1 District fiive impulse, he aent it on to the 
Master, P. P. Pettit; Deputy Mas- | War Office. 
ter, P. Murray; Recording Secre- | : 
tary, R. H. Houlden; Financial 

makers think that the residents 
of a certain ward not having suf- 
ficient interest in the matter to 
nominate enough candidates at 
the first election might not do 
so at the second election either. 
It -seems reasonable, too, when 
you think It over. 

| pened—and as luck would have it,/ 
‘a British officer picked up one of} 
them. ; 
| The fler’s nephew went withovt 
jhis Christmas tank that year. But} 
lit made an a te gift for) 
Ithe British Intelligence Depart-| 
ment, 

basement. It was @ dramatic picture 
because the blood being transferred 
direct from one person to another 
to save Ife requires extreme care 
and cleanliness. Unfortunately, 
however, the blood of one willing to 
donate if may not be the right 
type and might cause death if used. 

“Blood transfusion should po 

miliated on the battlefield while engaged in particu- in the event of attack are report: German “squeeze” tactics against they To 
While the German sub- 

to’ destroy the towns, cities}; ; ; fertilise ‘pastures. 40 YEARS Secretary, T. Foster; ried | AGO retary, T. ‘er; Treasurer, longer be regarded as a desperate 

: and countryside of an enemy|,) Cane eiChina, shiry incon. An aquarium surrounded by. a} William Sarles; Director of Ceres | A l : th L 1 d: emergency measure but.as a safe 

f than to. leave them intact. © date. decorative frame and backed bv a Jan. 18th, 1900, monies, Willlam H. Reynolds; Lec- arm: in e owlands routine procedure supplementing 

| But Finnish. victories go The Times remarks that| marine scene has been invented by| _ The Amateur Minstrels per- | turer, F. Foster; Proxy, A. Beaty. other forms of treatment for num- 

t 2 £9l“this form of ° warfare|® New York man to be hung on » formance at the opera house last Ice dealers have commenced to | Germany scoffs at a new ‘fearjember. Great Britain's expedition: i erous diseases.” 

on... is'a double-ed w wall like a picture. ; night was most enjoyable and a | cut ice in the bay for storage for |epidemic” in the Low Countries/ary force ts ready to sweep “into| 1am quoting Drs. Noah Fabricant 

ge eapon 
{ 

Hamilton Spectator 88Y3| inviti tallation,”” | the Massachusetts mn ' great success. The’ performance | use next summer. The ice ts of |and charges that reports of Ger- Belgium in support of the defend-jand Leo M. Zimmerman, Chicago, 

of Soviet Russia: “What ng re ation. his Technol Institute of] opened with a minstrel first part. | good quality and about eight jman troop concentrations opposite | ers whenever King Leopold calls/in Hygeia 28 

Y would suggest that the Ger-| Tcchnclosy 1s experimenting with) Gordanter and Dunning, bones; | inches in thickness. Belg! nd Holland are “non-|fer help; and this. it can be ms-| “Modern know of 

omabiishes the coves &N/ man Government may fear paar y tongs house with heat) Wheeler gnd Carr, tambos; Lee Mr. A. F. Wood, M-P.P,, Madoc, lpense:" Bub there is an absence of | sumed. Will come the moment Ger- Sisadand nee teas for. —_ 

world ta not s eoartnae tt Consequences of: se"; Mtotall ina basement tanks? cet | ne Pie ce ae eee oe ee eee san eoumselasn | thane; ectort: Wa Cee BY para beimrren ied Pomel ers 
y r” WHE . _______ | not indicate divided cour inithese factors that operate i greatly decreased the cangers that 

is a military power, or that Se Sbintone teat tre Nace ; -|Berlin, Brussels pand Amsterdam |tn August, 1914, when three weeks|once attended blood. transfusion. 

ithas sacrificed even  its| wit strike on. land on sea|50 Lhey Shot Them remain calm, wille feeling that ani| want (by belore Det ato, targes| ana tise: poseiber be, @rrereskoe hy 
ona peorle to the building| and in the air in an effort to pr Dail War Su rve Ina o ettnowands of Dutch !acaie, action on Belgian soll simpla-and reliable tests tnbo which 

up of that power, but that deal a blow at the Allies. Peter Becker of Hay Tp, in Hur- | y and Belgian trops rémain massed} Who. then, started the . latest | classification a person's blood falls. 

fr; it crusades under the mosti whether mass attack will ped mpc bought pair cf black | : ‘in thelr defensive positions along | scare, and why? In Germany it Is] What fs known as the Blood 

hypocritical banner that go as far as “total war re. alten hens in ane en 
the: German frontier. Apparently | described | as odie by the/ Transfusion Betterment Associated 

; a from e ine : . Fy * . Germany's past assurances are al Allies, althoug he  Germans/was formed in 1929. Perzons in every 

Bee Ste been, rion bd maing for the Nazis to show. sine in. Northern Ontario. By The Canadian Press | Heligoland Blah It is safe most as valueless to the western | themselves have not yet charged/ walk of life apply to the hospital or 

t peekiet ey were no longer cubs for one to assume,. however, that/neutrals as to Germany's western that Belgium and the Netherlands| clinic to have thelr blood teste and 

'. brought scorn on it, but its}ceey New LIFE Was 300 pounds, and the other 289, Announcement of the loss|they had some more serious] enemies. Meanwhile fresh offers of! were preparing to invede  Ger-|then typed. ‘They/leave thelr ad- 

treachery; not its armies ON OCEAN ISLE and dado tel had kept them|or three British submatines|/Purpose than the sinking of Allied ald to these neutrals as|/many. In A'lied countries it has/dress and te number and 

but its “methods. That, hu- of dase nen Menken the odd ship. il as to Scandinavian. countries |been interpreted as a repetition. f| when their type of blood ts needed, 

f “ had been badly clawed by cne of . ed the little neutrals, in an effort to}a donor must be registered with the 

by “the gallant Finns, it chevelle irene and the ‘animals and they were both larly hazardous duty is one! marine service is used main-|~ Belglum and the Netherlands arejmake them defy the British block-|department of health, pe of normal 

* should now turn to ruthless ? * persons, | becoming decided'y ugly. of a number of the less-j]y for attacks on undefend-| amply justified in being on the jade The real clue. may be found] weight at least 150 pounds, have a 

Then they broke loose and the 
countryside was alarmed, Children 
were kept indoors and adults were 
none too keen about golng out, It 
Was necessary to bringin a num- 

ore going to set Up; 8 world 
alert, but there are certain reasons )in Rome, where Italian diplomacy 

for supposing that Germany will | ts tireless in trying to arrange & 
not find it worth while to Invade ;~“compromise” peace — a peace 
the Low Countries now, Winter) which, incidentally, would leave 
weather In Belgium and the = dominant in Europe, Some 

bombing of the ‘h f 
these Eeople’ i the final of their own on East Caicos 
revelation of its goal. Con-|!8land, 750 miles out.in the 
quest—even under the most Atlantic ocean from the 

heralded incidents which|jed merchant ships and has 
show that the United King-|thereby won much notoriety, 
dom and France are not the undersea craft of the 

iBritish navy are used prim- 

normal pressure and show a nega- 
tive Wassermahn “test. 
The Lp yanhgeates is blood 

“banks” which blood f& drawn 
from the donors and keptin a re- 

Pa Rc EAT A 

brutal guises — can earn|™Mainland of the United|ber of constables and finally one fighting an entirely defen-|,.,; i "|Shands is something Uke what|Belglan sources speak of a “friend-| trigerator until itis needed. By 

H. some recognition. Murder States. They \have grown who used a sawed-olf shotgun |sive war. 2 arily se scouting a danger New York experienced on Sunday.|ly warning" from Italy of an im-|this means hours are not 

j atiatnone’ And this nt {Weary of the complex prob- Gespatched the animals. “They a tg diti Oushwaters can Or QUICK) Away from the roads the terrain | pending German. attack, though | ost while. prospective ©. donors 

' g . Present) eins of civilization as thee were tracked to a farm property; The navy is traditionally |telling blows at key shorel{s apt to become » quagmire injthis is denied in Rome. over: long city distances, 

attempt at murder continues three miles from where they be-|known as the ‘silent service’) positions. which invading tanks and motor-/ Such an attack would be as soc- 

to go-under the fatuous felt them and are headed in| longed. - In view of the almost con.| ized equipment would be he'pless.jdid as anything that has happened | rejected because his blood is not the 

; two cara, a truck and al. WY any person would want to|but the most silent of its|,. Sa hte eens Jy teain=| since pow tics regained © its ype ; 

guise of the ‘brotherhood’ of : Sikeep a couple of b'ack bears tied |branches is tinuous patrols now main-| Belgium in 1914 had & bate Ons lela command of py Bedi 
trailer from California for the submarine ed army of 230,000 men; today she Europe. . There 

some growling. or grousing|going ,to- lead the simple ugly. The people who kept them in 
over the food and the- other|pastoral life. They have se- “i 

60 thor cantivity f Soturhuatnon have prepared themselves or 
oughly for. fighting, - and 

the lives of mil'lons and the fate 
flooding : 

that a German attack there would 

of the war it will probably but gave no be by the unfolding of 
of Commons 

them which the black. bear does 

Communism! Cynicism can up on the premises is too dee tained by ¢l , i 
. 7 . p for = y the Royal Air ‘000, well trained. compet-| would be no shadow of justifica- ” blood “of each 

go no further. rates ine make tis trip to|the average mind: to fathom, t.|branch. A few weeks ago itlForce over the exits for sae Nedr ena: backed she bristling |tion for a German assault on Bel- Payot amet re Pai Atte) 

No GRUMBLING h . actitecont inh pwnlch peer nrgery rek to feed the an-jwas revealed that other/German mine-laying ships} fortifications slong the frontier.|glum or the Netherlands, Nothing} of the physician. 

- ¥ Inhabitants, | x6 wo bears of 250 and|p itis) submarines had been|and aircraft the submarine| The strip of | border territory |'s sald in the Cerman | pies oy 
FOR, _ GERMANS wild jackasses and once-|°00 pounds would requires deal of ; around Eupen ahd Malmcdy, onoe|“wrongs” committed by these lit- - 

MAS ey sy domestic cattle. stcking: They would never be pets.jactive in German  waters|activity around Heligoland|Germay but now Belgian, forms a|tie countries aguinst thelr power- 10TH ANNIVERSARY 

There must be no grumb-| How often people. feel|eould perform at but it war z|where one of them sank a might be a prelude to’ some strategic’ guipost of the utmost | ful neletibor. ® prelate snvents emcee 
P ling in Germany. That is thelthey would lik people. feel|could perform, At best it was a - 5 larger combined air and|va'ue—heavily wooded, pitted with|vasion has not even been invent-| Homeville, N.S., Jan; 17—(OP)— 

ie aE oetithe fetiees is io t oy wou : iM to pull up| miserable ied so Bey on thejcruiser. et naval operations. plll-boxes and gun emplacements, jed. Strategists in Germany debate by many of thelr 44 

handle any ceili: ed Tand! That ol ae sinew caught up north Aue aloes dowel Prime Minister Chamber-| Its real purpose. may feet commttode the rs lowes Lacon tribe. would we eee rTulty: obserred ath wkneahoees ; 

= Mharawonliste hayes been| pearle sare dolig--th €8€|to Baden and then on to Huron|lain spoke of the loss of the|never be disclosed and If it}tands trom’ which an invasion) many’s advantage and whether the of marriage today in this vil- |) 

q peop 8—they are|county. No wonder they turned|/threg this week in the House is disclosed: before the end|might come., The Netherlands| Allies would checkmate {t—ag if) lage-15 miles from Glace Bay. The . 

restrictions “or Germans |cureg themselves with a:32- inkling of the nature of the ; ed nations,” were of no account | Scotia to ha together the 

; baad | bk oo not possess In his native haunts.— : : events rather than: any word); atever: advantage /of/ are | wheterer/-Thi. 1 : 

would not have been advis- jyear lease of the island|Peterborough Examiner. duty which took them to from the Admiralty. v [totte Terauight nave had last Gept=|Jungler this scare ‘of the pat few iat d00 seer 
i . 

f ki 3 = % 
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eater 90k Wit @word. Ace Are] se bene Goodialion= Rneetines py | Sl colticns Sind ttc cease [aeaie =e By law to authorize “treasurer to Jones V
aluer, $1.50; Sonn Trotter, 2) Livingston. Seripture: Annie Clare 

an *| Mrs. Beaper and’ Mrs. resolutions ~ were -reoom- borrow sents thes Bank, sheep kiled, '§ ‘ajured, $28.00, John|.and and Devotional. leaflet: Roy Huft- 
Electric| man. ‘The. ecl’ection was $1.19. 

chard. Mra Beagae 3 re ed teniies | mended salt Madoc, . ten’ thousand: dollars. By | McGuire. $6.00; » Hydro 

was won by Mrs. Robert Copeland.|, That Council go ‘cto coninittee law for toads for 1940, four, thou-
 ower, $8.00; Municipal ‘orld, 6| Business was dsrosed. Hymn <2 

Rev. Beazer closed the meeting|on by laws to's tthe following |sand five hundred dollars. copies, $6.00. 

Sidney Crossing with, prayer. ‘The hostess served. sloficers (o appaas Yrank|, ‘That Jones-English act as relief] Hagerman-Engilsh that Council "Sohn Huffman todk the meeting. 
Ashley; adjourn to meet February Sth at) Readings by Gammel Tat ee 

Sidney ‘Crossing—Mrs. ©. Ket-| “delicious lunch. 3. weed 
Mrs, B. —___——_. aed auditor, Hartid Aahley snd That flowing Bly spud: 3

. |one onc. 

HUNTINGDON COUNCIL jayton. inspector, | Tanner, eee RET? 

A. Duggan; sheep _ valuers, Bed Griffin, | Ontario- © InteDigencer GILEAD Y. P. U. enjoy 

Huntingdon Township Council] Wallace, “Morley Haggerty, Georg e printing. $240: R. Demille, relief,| The regular meeting of Gilead) Ruth Livingston. ‘The 

met on Monday, January 8th. . {|Jones, Ben Brough, J. 8. Percy leming, 2° sheep|‘. P. U. was held on Jan. sth at|closed with Mizpah » Benediction. 

‘The Reeve and Councillors elect-1J.\Lakey, J.. McGuire and Jooah eld, fur injured, $22.00; Clare|the hcme of Mrs. Ken Leavens,| Candy was served by hostess. Soctal 

ed. for 1340 subscribed to thelr. oath! Howard. - a #2400; Geo-lopentng with quiet musle by Ruth|half hour was srealiy_ealores 

nie Clare, John 
and 

PRICES IN THIS ADVERTISE- 
@OOD UNTIL ; 

SAT. NIGHT, JAN. 20, 194@. 

SALADA STAMP CLUB - ai King 5t. W., Terente 

Fi heater . Jar. iy pe 

r [PICTON an ae aenion ist Conductor; 
mene 

COUNTY COUNCIL =e 
NAMES CHAIRMEN 23sec Pe 

ie "rut ite se |S Te SHORTENING 
refreshments were en- 

foyed at the United Church. DOMESTIC or 1 4 
EASIFIRST ‘1. Corton : Prince Edward County Council at 

TRUMPER 
COFFEE 

—e 

uniform * 

, Various Standing Commit- 
tees'Named by the Nom- 
‘inating; Committee 

’ ‘Picton — With the thermometer 
dropping to fifteen below zero dur- 
ing Tyesday night, Picton exper- 
fenced the second coldest day of the 
year. . 

Rev. and Mrs. FP. M. Wootton of 
Oshawa have purchased the home 

Phy here of Dr. D..\W. Gullett and on 
y ae Ardara Rev. Mr. Wootton 

rom, ministry next June plan to] puty Reeve D. O. 

make their, horde in, Picton, where! man, Deputy Reeve Ralph Warren. Lccatelniph = Coenen ties for a) 

Mr. Wootton ‘is a former pastor of] supply Committee—Reeve Howatd| yr. and rah ‘Harleigh Hamilton | 

al trrgper| Chureh. Dr. and Mrs.| weese, chairman, Reeve Eat! Brum-| ang Barbara also Miss. Clara Wil- | 

ra Committee — Reeve Ger- son spent Monday evening ‘ith; 

\jard Kavanagh, chairman, Deputy 
Reeve J. A. Dymond, Reeve Earl 
Burris. 

. Representatives to the Chikiren’s 

ROSE BRAND 
SWEET MIXED 

PICKLES : a 23¢| 

EES 19¢ 

«A ae Tradition”, 

M AGI
C 14b. ¢ \ 

KWH BAKING POWDER ~ 28°} 

= GILLETTS LYE = 11° | 
‘ROYAL a "FLEISCHMANN’S | | is 

epee we 13 | (ee Yeast 4 | be | 
PLS LAS EAA AALS 

ner a speedy recovery. 
Much sympathy is “extended to 

Mrs, Harry Spafford and family of | 
Belleville in the.loss of her hus- 
band.: They were former res 

TWO.CUP Hsrorrs 
.Fine or mediym 

GRIND . 
Mr, and Mrs, Bruce HOE and 
family. 

sHANNONVILLE W. A. 
Mr and Mrs. Claude Clarke were 

the ey at Allisonvilie. There was Ald Board — Peter Collier, Howard] nest and hostess for the W. A. din- 
in gs \ aeericence sinvch the in-| Anderson. * “|ner on Thursday, January eleventh. 

oe =e er andy muc! poe War Memorial Committee—Judge| Pifty-two enjoyed the deliclous pot 
with aris <erpecd -] B. H. McLean, Major Gordon Walm-/juck meal served at noon. A spec- 
_ A ; TSO! sley, Major Colin Hepburn, Lieut.) ia) treat wes a lovely white’ fruit} 3% 

wi es an bared ted mariah C. 8. Slack, Frank Starr, Morley| cake made .by Mrs. Fred Melborne} 
the pase ish ee rie Bh Ackermanes in honor of the fourth birthday of} 
sve 2 ON ir Raine HoDe Representative to Ontario Agti-/the W. A. as it was four years ago 

: - Dempsey | cultural Council—Deputy Reeve Rey-/ this month the Society was cae| 
conducted the election and installa-/nolds, Reeve Gerard Kavanagh. fzed. The birthday cake was decor- 
tion of Officers, which resulted as] Representatives to Collegiate Board|ateq with four g owing candles} 
follows: S. K. Claude Maxwell, Wor-|—Carson Hubbs, B. R. Leavens, W.| ang the thanks of all present are 

PRIDE of ARABIA COFFEE 
presents the pick of the plantations— 
it's the coffee that has everything— 
with its superb flavour, deep richness 
and ssewast? as well as plenty” of zest. 

"So good, you'll wont more.". 5 
+ 

Enter the lvory Soap Contest — APAUNSIENNAANLANUEDANYSLANDNNENELOALALESAANREESHEIESE3s f Hi} [ennavanseaneesencesa01eesnvesnnnene seep eeROUOHOUORERINDEN!= CATSUP. ie a4 1« 

Ivery Seap 2reczehl © 
ery Seap 2ieciued 

GRAPENUTS shipful Commander; S. K. John] Benson. z 

Wait, Excellent Commander; S. K.| Representative to Hospital Board dun Mase aaelboeng ‘fer peewee ‘ = ‘ : 

: such 2 fine treat. = eniler LAWS NE 5S ofrers 

i Denpery, Companion Chaplain; eeerem B. Purtelle. ‘The president. Mrs. soviet, @OLD SOAP yey 1S tare ii: = B FI ELECTION o7ve2s FLAKES 2 Pigs. 17° 

F Fair Grounds Committec—Reeves! was in charge’ of a méeting in the F oD DUTCH. Ct 
CLEANSER 2 ru. 7° 
LIQUID VENEER 521; 23° 

Scribe: S. K. W. E +] Roy Ketcheson and S. J. Martin, 
Deputy mate J. A. 

Board of Criminal Audit—Deputy 

bene nemsage. Companion ist Lec-|Reeve R. Warren, Chas. Kinnear, fone Saetcak tothe visitors ani 
to the girls. Rev. W. Sterling led 
in prayer. Mrs. Harvey Shetler read 
the Scripture lesson. Mrs. Elliott 
gave a reading entitled “Things to 
be thankful for.” Mrs. Wallace 
Robertson expressed thanks for the 
card of congratulation sent’ her 
white in the hospital. Mrs. Elmer 
Vivian and Mrs, Gammon each 
thanked the W.° A. for remem- 
brance when they were ill. Mrs. 
Gammon gave s reading approp- 
riate for the new year, It was de- 
cided to have a roll call at future 
meetings each to choose their own 
response. It was also decided to 

afternoon which opened by sing- Tod MEATS | eRe 
EVERY TIME 

VRESH LEAN . - End Cu ‘Whele or Half Amanda Brand LIGHT MEAT. 

‘PORK! einen 21 cLegs». B2c | sucret 
“ROASTS _Sescich” TENDERLOIN © Ib 258 arunswick a 

' “Their Tasty Tenderness Leaves Nothing to be Desired.” SARDINES §,.. ¥ 
fa OU, Mustard, or Tomate 

SPRAY Beand STANDARD 

PEACHES 27x10. 
CLOVER Brand Ne. -1 White 

HONEY an. v1. 22° 

DE. BALLARD'S 

poe FOOD 2 +. 2% 
~—_— Fic Adventures oF 

ELSIE THE BORDEN cow 
STAR Brand 

Ammonis Powder 2 rege 

eDpr's NAVY Brand 

Tollet Tissue 25,1, 43° 
pentose 

CLUB MOUSE EVNCe: 

QUEEN OLIVES ner. 19° 
GRIMABY Breed 

SWEET RELISH *%, iz 

PURE RENDERED 

BEEFFA 
Delicious LARGE SIZE DILL 

Mold 5e PICKLES 3 for 10c 

place 8: eoetn er soma ‘diecunion B E cE F srrclant Supee: Creamed 
our ¢ STILL AT 

per Y 

the G Syst agreed 

> 

tie GOD Ore Trad tite: a= | ot _, PREWAR. PRICE Meaty Blade Roast 1b. 16c j CRISCO) ..1% 3 
sistants were appointed. A vote of + It is IRRADIATED Sot 's Favour TASTY and’ ECONOMICAL . AYLMER CHOICE ASSORTED p 

Short Rib Roast bb. 15¢ 

Boneless Pot Roast bp. 1Je 
eet erent HeRHENSR RAIDS 

It's Vacuum’ Packed 

NABOB 4a: 
COFFEE4L' 
6 RB 

SPECIAL— 
LIBBY'S COOKED 

SPAGHETTI 2"15° 

thanks was given Mrs, Clarke for 
the use of her home, After the 
closing hymn a'l repeated the W.A. 
Benediction. 

8TH TYENDINAGA 
The Guild of 8th Tyendinaga 

held their regular monthly meet- 
ing at the home of Mrs, Fred 
Coulter on Wednesday evening. 
January 10th, with the vice pres- 
ident, Mrs. N.. Wilson in charge. 

CATELLI'S COOKED 
MACARONI DINNER 
With Cheese and Cream Sauce . 

+; 

zeman 

rere wopsege 

OD cD 
MAGIC CHOCOLATE 

> FUDGE 

its ope (t toitend. oc can) fa. 

P Swpptened Contanaod hil Milk il te 
Uf Special— 

OG ee eed ty toe wooed - SPECIAL—ASSORTED SHADES ¢ MONARCH 
prayers, Roll Call was answered 

gs 

with a verse of Scripture. Minutes 2 IN 1 Shoe Polis sine 10 PASTRY | 

were read and adopted. Business 
was discussed and It was decided to 
have s Sunshine Month. Rev. 
Beazer read a letter from the 
Bishop. It was decided to fix the 
church in the Spring which Ils 
badly needed. Collection was tak- 
en. Mrs, Wi'son also had charge of 
the programme in the absence ol 
Miss M. Hamilton. Rev. Beazer 
sang a solo. A duet by Georgina 

FLOUR 
“ 64: 

AYLMER Strained 
FOODS 
It Varieties for tnfants 

and laralide 

PENN BRAND SWEET MIXED aS ms 

PICKLES | ii 19 
They are irradiate K' 

MUFFETS 2‘ 17¢ 
CROWN Brand i 37° 

CORN SYRUP = : 
CHOICE NO. 4 SIEVE Neo. 2 Tal Tis 

AYLMER PEAS 2 "19 , 
BENSON'S . : 1%-on. Tin 3 Tins 25¢ 

CORN STARCH a -s 

ple st 7 JUNIOR FOODS 
Evaporated MILK = z See 

Tias 
CLARK'S 

IRISH STEW 222 25° HEINZ FAMILY 

LUSHUS JellyPowders 2 pkss. 1 5c SOUPS 
AYLMER or. CLARK'S 

Chicken & Ble, Mas 

ue Wisi 4¢ 

TOMATO JUICE cman irae tables "Yerets s ot ° 

BEAVER Brand 18 Field of. Tin 

Blueberries ye 

MORE ONTARIO "APPLES 
A Complete Selection for Eating or Cooking. 

Spys, Mcintosh Reds, Sete and Red Cookers. 
Buy by Grade — Buy With Confidence. * ve 

By Jimmy Hatlo 

FRESH FIRM 

Brussels Sprouts - wl 15¢ 
BROCCOL good size. ‘punch I 5 e 

L/pn RHUBARBeo=| 
Selected Ontario and Yellow Turnips 

| RUTABAGAS - 0.2 
Fine Quality Florida Jules ses 

S ORANCES Siii"ue 25e 
p Specter’ eee eee Ne 
WESTON’S ARES 

BISCUIT ° LAING’S C. t 
CREATION lagucel 1 uce 16. 

wae | [ 
LOBLAW. GROCETERIAS Co. LOBLAW GROCETERIAS Cs. Limited 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, 

- AE IE IK EE FOE IO, YOK bn OVE Baa A IEG, IO YO PO ok POE TOK FOL 

’ 

2 (oes ans: “250 
RENEE EAS RS LO RE 

AE LIL 0S OE 6S AE YO, OCA YO AE IT PE IL IOS IE OH FT, POE OK, OA EEE OEE Bk I 

CONNORS. OME ANOSS 
OLD SALT DUWN EAST 

«i Clam Chowder ise 9: 

*’. 



hip-length 
gold tof white faille with tiny 

t it doesn't work so well in 
children because they have 

capacity for handling fats or oils 
of any kind. 

good selection for late after- 
Senccist an eress with black 

Wen skirt and snug, 

3 % 

7 ! 
children, as a lubricant of the intes~ 

the | younger 
thetr | tines, bu 
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dry. 
dist, stale commetica—use it RECULARLY! 
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HF 

Lathee’’ over your skin, rinse, blot 
Sosp’s active Lather removes 

Constipation in Children 

This is a subject to which I shall 
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JANUARY 
FUR SALE 
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BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

WOODLEY 
FURRIERS 

eaectne 

Advice to the\Lovelorn 

a é i : 

By 

HUDSON SEAL (Rice Lake 

. THE 

HUDSON 

Every 

a | 

E 

< , 

Fund 

from Foxboro Church $168. 
ad 

Stewards 

borated tal- 
. Wring a heavy 

t of hot water, slap it on, 
good 

Mtoe Pexsere 
that he has re- 

lightly. 
tea oll sprinkle 

Maintenance 
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Churches in Foxboro 
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John Gay 
Barbara Mitchell 

aa 6"3 

Piying Officer and Mrs. 
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"Rawdon, January 
The home of Mr. 
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What a Wife 

"My husband was very ill; 
"doctor advised BOVRIL: a F 

us 

|i 
a since"he has had a flakes aaa cael 

Cone 
cup every night and it has 

Toen wir fn one-half cup of whit B a 

Re ™ 
ito | Arpcremartien ee ® clean 

them As 
plece Of cheesecloth in hot water, wAPTISTE 

to} seem wring it out and Jet it cool. Shake | (Qa waa gs say 

fine surfaces, 
or spray ® good furniture polish| \Y E ANADIA 

wan ADY | with 
on the cloth and clean the furni- 

h ey | cover 
ture which has already been dust- 

hadiithey that) hen 
ed. Rub c'eaned parts with a dry 

Maybe W tn it, | frat 
loth, with grain of the wood, until 

But ‘Im @ my} Walnut 

Jeave no marks. You 

doubts.” 
match 

Four in 
pol 

Maud's softly room 
se = 

vontow. wee dent 
the grain of the wood. Soiled dust 

bing, 

i 5 t § i F f E likely to scratsh the fine that is prized in antique 
surfaces. f However, if the fin'sh,has d 
To remove the foggy appearance’ ated, 

F : F e é 
BEE a glee &r A 07 

i : 
EBr RBs & FR 4 & 

a at 
scathing reference’to her mother, 
who had dared to marry a Tracy 

, |although she was of no importance 
herself. 
“Yes, I guess no one in your cir- 

cumstances, Ann, is going to pass 
up a hundred dollars,” sneered Nell 
Ogden. 

Ann bit her lip. She was tired, 
she had left her work just to see a; 
group of well-to-do nonen ~quab-' 

To such a question as this, the 
only fair answer is to say that that 

bo. 
WERALTEK BEVERAGE Tis Ta bs 

Qvaltine 38> 58 98e 

SODAS - Be Zl 

PEARS .7:. 2 == 25< 

POWDERS 
PUFFEB RICE 2na 19 
SOAP 10-.49% 
KETCHUP uarce 4x 16c 
FLOUR am 75 
SPAGHETTI 2 "= 23- 
MATCHES 3 =: 19- 

BLADE ROAST sex oc = 
SHORT RIB ROAST === 2 17c 

Bat ope ome sats POT ROAST sores te 15c 

seene meme on 4 LARD PORK SHOULDERS »orx=s.sxor> mm 25¢ 

seers a0 eras “tat aud] | f SPARE RIBS core 2. te. 29 
was admitting = caller, s man, 

. 

are stout, decidedly prosper- | PORK TENDERLOINS CHOICE —_s bh 25c 

5 § 
Bie 

ERE 
44 ae 

A & P CHOICE thes. 
GOLDEN BANTAM Ti * i 4 A&P 

4a Sa) swecnuia as | 
a FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES | DEACHES ~ “10: COFFEE 
cennis's 

DOMESTIC GRADE — es ex 9 es 

FRESHLY GROUND 

BOKAR = 35c} 
BOCLOCK 32 33ch 
RICH & FULL-BODIED 

APPLES zz. = 19 
Sy, XEW NO. 1 TEXAS 

POTATOES 3+19,-| 
CALIFORNIA SEXDLESS NAVEL 

ORANGES § ~ 21- 
gLETTUCE =~ 5-/ 

4. 

ae H 
\BEANS ==. 
PEANUT BUTTER =20- 
SOUPS «~~ «=: 

APPLE JUICE 3=25- (eee SS 
Black Tea 2 : 23¢245¢ pam - aay; 

2 St 19c BROOMS « 27 fe A& ‘ 

a eaeeM aseas. (| BAKERY | 
ain ettbores 2. 17 {| PRODUCTS | 

The Adventures of 
ELSIE, THE BORDEN COW 

a) 

HONEY #2 20c 5, 39 
CREAMED 

Be 19c 3, S3c 

Chateeu Cheese (plain or pimente) , 

UNDERWOOD’S 

AAD Deviliea Bihae 23e 2 rigs. 13 OLD DUTCH 2x 17¢ Senet Dany 

DED COLOUR & PECTID nes 

PLUM JAM. 23537: MUSTARD 23%: 17°. BON AMI Esty] [aot aeteny 
TIGER f 5 AYLMER MANY FLOWERS wy rhe: 5 2 

SALMON = 2 i, 29¢ = 25¢ | CATSUP ‘sz Ile SOAP Bean 10e fi Tea Rolls 2 3 

SHRIMP 2429: DILLPICKLES 19 EVAP.MILK = = 7: 14 Doughnuts > 13: 

SUGAR CRISP s felines 9: te ICE 2's Le DALE st ames Ange [Cake-na 29: S 

Today’s Fashion || CORN FLARES 3>- 19 AMMONIA 3n.14 DOGEQOD 2 15: paneer 

a Trimmed Yn fb Siac orSPAG. 3 Ic EAMPS Sh? = 20: PANCAMEFLOUR = 2nn.270 | LayerGake== 21: | 
Look for the Chateau family of 

By VERA WINSTON I10NA — CUT or WHOLE HOME BRAND 2 OLD COLONY _ . 

foe cheeses at your favourite food WAX BEANS 2% 15 FLOORWAX ‘2 19 MAPLESYRUP ~ 24 Ley : 

~ PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 18, 19, 20 | 
YOURSELF 

Copa Magee 
THE THRIFT HABIT... NELP 

onion)” (two your - uaF Ins Saar coo” ‘of sot \ a os ‘ 1d S$ 

Borden's CHATEAU CHEESE 
; TORES 

A CANADIAN PRODUCT  Copr.1940, The Borda Co, Lid. The skirt fulness is towards the | 
back. 

. 



SIGRID GURIE. » «her glorious 

By HELEN FOLLEIT 1 
WHEN THE hair thins at the) 

temples, there's a-chance that this 
condition is caused by slapping the 
brush there, being too violent, the 
bristles dragging out the soft new 

% downy, hair that is forming. An 
t idea prevails that the proper way to 
i groom the topcrest is to brush from 
% the crown, forward, at the sides and 

back, asthe hair falls naturally. 
Hair shafts emerge from the scalp 
onasiant: Their hair of the new, 
born” baby falls ~toward forehead 

¢ ° and nape line that’s the way the 
ae little fuzmers.are planted by Mama 

Natures ~* 
Brushing stimulates the blood 

streams in the sealp upon which the 
glorious crown lives and thrives 
and has its being, so dig in with 
the bristles: To give the shafts shine 
and shimmer, treat a tress at a) 
time holding it‘away from the cso 
using a rolling motion of the brush, 

. brushing give yourself a three- 

. : Are you NERVOUS ~ 
_~ Insitable, Easily Upset? 

| er Sree eS ale Wing Sak you “pop” and ) |, ac “* 
rent time, wl cides and good spits. Getabonleo law 
other minerals whi to regu- mpound Syru \ypophos- 
Te thc enitability of nerve contes. phites ffom S is 
Boile'up by Fellows", your. whole no substitute—insist oa 

benc&rs, your dis- gensiné Fellows’. 

_ FELLOWS SYRUP 
"The ORIGINAL Syrup of Hypopbespbite:—A Family Tonic Since 1864 

. 3 i . 

: Brushing Away Your Hair Ills 

it ae 
crown thrivés on frequent brushing. 

Some women fear that ee ee: the week-end at their home 
phere. 

often {t makes the pat:ern clearer | Misses Lalira Conley and Irene 
will cause the finger wave to 

and wider, more fluid. 
Have a high-grade brush, one/ on Sunday to extent birthday greet- 

with bristles that don't bend. A| ings. 
narrow brush isn’t likely to tangle 
the hair as will a wider one. Select Mrs. Allan Carter were at Wel- 

one with bristles set in groups; it on Monday. 

is easier to keep clean. 

Sallow complexions are us 
caused by a digestive machine 

The one who 
beauty ailment will find her skin 
improving if she will drink unsweet- 
ened lemonade and buttermilk. Pas- 

tries should be cut down to the um-| Huft’s Island, Jan. 18—Miss E 

{t, also fats, which may make her} Young spent Friday night and Sat- 

¢| urday with Miss P. Wallbridge. 
free use of a massage cream with | The Girls’ Club me* at the home 

so each hair ts curried. After the} plenty of friction, followed by ap-} of Miss Jean Conklin Saturday eve. 

| plications of a bleach made by com- | Mins. 
minute scalp friction. The flesh! bining equal parts of peroxide and) Some of the island young psople 

liverish. 
Local treatment consists of th 

will glow and be happy. strained lemon juice. 

Centenary 
Centenary, Jan. 17—One of the) 

most successful and largely attended! 
W.A. and W.MS.| Mrs. J. Ray read a short poem. 

dinners for the A letter was read from Miss John-| Mr. Willet Barber spent Sunday/ 

ae ee of Mr. and Mrs, Fred Aik-| son thanking the ladles for kindness| and Mary Lou Black Tuesday with) 
; nf | during her recent bereavement. Bus-| | 

fad pitch Peete pe By eons fie eed followed. Arrangements were, .On Sunday Mrs. E. Pairman had | 
made for the entertainment in the] @ surprise birthday dinner at Mrs. | 
different homes during the yzar.| Lane's, Belleville, when Mr. and Mrs.' 

t of} P. Jeffrey, Melrose, Mr. and Mrs. R. 

I officers and (ven each| Fairman and girls arrived with ul Wh P exe | f Y |Boxes of candy were awarded to 

aaenber! ater Angtt shanks ta! filled baskets ena many good alsties:| at rincipa ts 0 ou the winners of the contests and 

was held on Thursday, Jan. 11, at! 

the men, members and visitors en-| 
joyed a delicious dinner and did full) 
justice to all the good things pro-! 

Mrs. Holton, the president of the} 
W.A., called the meeting to order| 
with all singing the theme song. The} 
devotional period followed and Mrs. 
Phillips offered prayer. 

A few. remarks by Mrs. Holton 
thanking the members for the honor 
of electing her as president and for 

JME CANADA STARCK COMPANY LIMITED 

their loyalty in the past, was fol-| Miss FP. Wallbridge spent Satur- 
lowed by the minutes. In answer- day night and Sunday with Miss Mt 

ing the roll call, each member w: 
asked to give a suggestion for im-| Mr. and Mrs. L. Wallbridge and} 
proving meetings during 1940. 

Mrs. Mercer sang in fine form and} gathering at Mr. A. W. Kinnear’s on 

vided. | These are to be typed with a lis 

. and Mrs. Aikens for thelr hos- 
Li | poy game provided plenty of real ae ‘ 

(tality the meeting closed with the| called on Mrs. D, Davidson on Mon- , , fun. | 

| Mizpah benediction. Collection mal day. | By Goffey Cleveland Myers, M, D. sce to St that cach evening each| Play Presented by Members | 

$7.75. 

| Murray Canal District 

awe, A 
Mrs. P. Coulter spent a few days 

ually 
that} Mr. Gene Hubbs shipped hogs on 

isnot working properly. Women | Monday. 
who suffer from constipation often 

cectassonsd ee ails from this| the L.O.L. Hall, Allisonville, Monday. 

‘as| Wallbridge. 

Chic’s / CAVE 
‘ 

| by Using OLD DUTCH / 
Murray Canal, Jan. 17—The social 

evening “in the English Settlement 
school on Friday evening: was well 
attended and everyone reported a 

good time. , 
Miss Maisie Innis and Miss Olive 

Innis, Trenton, spent the week-end 

at their home here. 
Miss A. Filndall spent the tea hour 

on Sunday at the home of Mrs. C. 

Fitchett. 
Mrs. G. Lovett of Harold spent the 

week-end at her home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Howle enter- 
tained to tea on Sunday evening. 
Sgt. J. Harvie, Trenton, Miss Pearl 
Phegerman,. Prankford, Miss Betty 
Miller, Smithfield. 

Mrs. A, Tackleberry is visiting at 
ee home of Miss B. Jones, Belle- 

le, z 

_ All For : Sake 3 "FD Sruve Wloie Yf 

Welfare Club assisted by the newly 
appointed program committee un- 
der the leadership of Mr. H. L. 
Fair were responsible for one of dating test*” \ 

Mr. and Mrs, J. Ketcheson spent 
= ng . ; . evenings ever sponsored by the CI date package of Ok Dutch when I opened it.) | 

hearse tobe dhe the home of Mr. . 4 f ‘ organization. The night was one Wns cael ected cad did oo moneh cleaning thet T Raow I 

br tas per teat oy rss }] [set aside entirely for fun and met-| | aooey by using Old Dutch exclasively!” B 
Mrs. A. Minaker, Colborne, fs yis- riment and each of the members 

iting at the home of her mother, and guests joined heartily in the - Old Dutch goce so far because it is made with Seismotite, tiny 

aoe Seward who ts confined to) [> ; mee proceed ings vim every event | |which lie flat and cover more surface, Old Dutch helps you economt; 

3 . { . a joroughly en. in other ways, too, It doesn’t scratch. It gives money | 
Mr. A. Talmadge spent a few days : ‘ At posses o'clock the dinner gong ‘ ea 

last week visiting relatives in Osh- ~1 | cunded caljing all members, wives, eaving seotac no tee ren tiv eapns rare 

: and friends to the dining hall in does away too with the expense of buy- 
the Community Service Building, | }2¢ cleaners,” for Old Dutch does all kinds of : 

where an excellent meal was pre- | [cleansin; and is the only cleanser you need. : | 

pared and served by the members ‘And to the money saving Old Dutch brings, add the t (ACY 
eS } 

{n Toronto last week. 
* Miss Mae Chapman spent a few 
ron visiting last week at Smith- 

The Y.P.A. met at the home of 
Miss Helen Ketcheson on Wednes- 
day evening with @ fair atiendance. 

Sorry to report that Mr. L. Simp- 
son is confined to his bed again. 

| Burr's | 
Burr's, Jan. 18—Mrs! J. R. Mar- | 

| 

of the Stirling Branch of the On- 

of all in the large gathering were 
more than satisfied and the grat- 
itude of the Stirling Community 
Welfare Chae was exzendedte the WM. A. ROGERS SILVERWARE 

{Beewttel 
several speakers during the even- CROYDON Pattern) 3 Salad Forks for only 60‘ 
ing. Throughout the dinner hour and 3 Old Dutch Labels ($1.60 Valve) 
fine dinner music oo en by x 
Messrs Colin For Orm- A-1 Quality Silverware with y of pure 
iston with recorded orchestral es ea puiatel woms: bade by Onna tt: 
numbers being amplified through This offer, good only in Canada, expires 
jthe loudspeaking system installed December 33,1941 z 
for the evening: 

| Sprccbaeed Sicwt Sartes, Bastaled 

vin is 1] again. Her cousin, Mrs. 

N , ’ jorman Price, Mountain View, is By ALICE ALDEN * Chies 

with her. : te, . a IT MAY break your heart to give |do it inexpensively if you like. The 
Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Hames were) up an cld bag or a slightly shabby | budget will permit anyone's having 

at Belleville on Saturday. | pair of gloves, but it’s the only way |the good-looking capeskin and fab- 
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Bowers, Mel- |to live up to a reputation of being ric gioves shown, with’ handbag to) 

ville. were callers at Mr. George tsmart’y dressed. Silk hose may not] harmonize, for - general purpose | Past President T. W. Solmes 
~ y TC |have a run in them and still look; wear, When !t's tea time or cocktail | acting as master of ceremonies 

Fox's on Saturday evening and visit- | weary from wear; the zipper on a /hour, change to softer accents, suzh called on Rev. W. H. V. Walker 
ed at Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morden’s. | burse may perform its. job as it!as the Jong sueded rayon gloves |fer Grace previous to the banquet. 

always did, while the suede is sick |that are shirred far up the wrist,| Harold Wells capably acted as 
and shiny, So it goes with gloves,/and the suede bag that 1s shirred | sergeant-at-Arms, and Art Duncan 
jwhich get more abuse than our! through the center. led Community singing. Following 
| a |the toast to the King, the ‘cere- 

jmony of installation was conduct- 
led by Past President T. W. Solmes, 
who in his address outlined briefly programmes | 
Ithe past achievements of the or- of a paren b. the Ni tonal Marmora 
jganization which has functioned | Dream at, toe = ¥ 
| Anthem was sung under the lead-| Marmora, Jan. 18—Miss Margaret 
1 
pregecin's in Burling for the past Jership of Art Duncan, with Pred | p-own who has been spending ser- 

{""On officially recelving the gavel|#ouchin presiding at the piano.) |.) Leys in Toronto retumed home 
land the order of office which After the evening’s program, danc- Monday. 

automatically  sccompanies it, wetiged we Ji  onaiteny and hos Flora Send ACCM, 
| 

ares jeTson,, 

| President Ernest Sarles briefly ad-| 1. Fox. The program commit- 
' chairmanship tee, under” the tt | rareties Gn Sine, einging’at Cal? 
ceremonies for the remaining por- vary 

Htion of the programme. Mr. Wm.|00 she eae this;-the \fsst| Sad at Ryctoon United Cre 
lGarden was called upon to pro- | rogramme e new year. | ing t service, 
| pose the toast to the ladies ‘and |Such @ beginning the year can 
| ith mingled humour and wisdom | PD but Pe ee crpanization in the | Gray received 
imade the visiting ladies feel much the of 

at home as he finally asked all tended to Mr. Wm. Gardener, who} Mr. and 
gentlemen to rise and drink to the |. yinaty donated several lovely ly 
ladies. The response to the toast 
was ably presented by Mrs. W.HLV. prizes awarded in the contests of} niversary of 

| Walker, who also displayed versa- the,cvening. _ Gay. 
tility with her wit and humour.; 
| Past President. Geo, Bailey, ex- 
| pressed his personal gratitude to} _ 
jthe members of the executive | 
lcommittee for the fine co-opera- | 
j tion given him during his. term of/ 
| office and expressed the wish that! 
jthe same help and ‘co-operation | 
| would be given the ‘new officers | 
during the coming year. { 

| Varied Program Enjeyed 1 
At this point the tables ‘were| «1 

|cleared from the room and Mr, 
| Don Williams assisted. by Mr. J.L. 
}Good directed a series of group 
| games that were largely responsible 
{for getting the crowd into a social 
} mood infrequently attained at such 
gatherings. The games . included 
| word forming contests, which were 
{won by the group headed by Mr. 
Lucas. “Nut-Race”, won by the 
| group headed by Clifford Hatton, 
|and “Nursery Rhymes” won by the 

Mr. and Mrs, Percy Lough dined 

j with her parentis, Mr. and Mrs. 

| Gene Hubbs, cn Sunday. 
| Mr. Howard Fox, Crofton, called ; 
| on Saturday evening to see his fath- | 
| er, Mr. George Fox, who {s ill. | 
| Miss Vera Pyne, Wellington, and; | 
| Miss: Lila Caughey. Royal Street, 

Fox called on Mrs. Jotham Moon 

Mr, and Mrs. Norman Fox and Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mumey Parks, Mr, 
and Mrs. Norman Fox were at Belle- 
ville on Saturday. a i B F i 
A number from here attended the 

meeting of the Scarlet: Chapter at J - 

| Huffs Island 

| were entertained at the home of Mr. 
| and Mrs. John Green, Belleville, on| 
| Thursday. 

family were guests at an evening 

Wednesday. 

| Mr. and Mrs, W. Black. peer t 
4 

rece nnn = | group headed by R. A. Patterson. 

Mra, L. Wallbridge and Francis 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Pairman and| WHEN I was a boy in the coun- | child goes to his work.at a regular; The highlight of the evening's; 

"Mrs. Adams presided over the} Betra spent Monday with Mr. and try school, we used to read from a | Place that ts free from interrup- | Program was the presentation of : 

January mee’ in the absence of| Mrs. B. Richards, Miss E. Richards . tion. When you help your child | one act comedy by a group of club | NE FOR 

are book, the namt of which I have with his lessons, walk away and; members which caused a riot of 
the president, Miss Florence John-| returning home with them. i 

' 

son. The theme of the meeting was} Mr. and Mrs. C. McFaul and girls forgotten, “The Supposed Speech ' go to bed the moment you find, be- | fun. The comedy entitled “Corn-/| 

was emphasized. Mrs. Waite assist- 
ed in the opening devotions. 
paises Verna Keen's reading was a cipal. ee “When the children bring Tome | comedy. tncbaded aed setewings= | 

hint of what {s needed spiritually as “Dear Parents: We gt school ate'papers that are graded high, ex- ju (the maid) .. cK.) SIX CASH PRIZES DAR’ GRAND 

well as financially to help along New Under-arm trying to do our best N35 he'p your] press ‘appreciation, and when bad | Wilma Baker (the wife) . Ye A x 

the work. : Cream Deodo ant children grow as they should, phys-| ones come, say nothing. Please be) +--+--.0+ «+s:++ Alfred Strickland | PRIZE, IN THIS EASY-TO-ENTER, 

A aplendid reading given by Mrs. ran feally, mentally and. morally. You have in like manner when the re- Leslie Baker (the lying husband) | EASY-TO-WIN CONTEST! 

Mercer was amusing as well as very safely are teachers, too, even-though: you | port cards come home. Never, ie! se seeeeeneees ++... Art Duncan} 
helpful, showing how easy it is to may not think you are. We wish compare the children in behavior fohn Bernard (Leslie's Boss) } Get busy! It’s easy to win with so 

find excuses for not attending Stops Perspiration |you teachers at home would train! or school achievement, or hold one] +----> te nsee eens H, E. Hulin| many prires—six daily for 30 days 

meetings when the weather {s warm, your children, as well as you are|child up as a model for another. | Mrs. Warmer (Wilma’s mother) | fn Ontario alone! You compete with 

or not just_to our liking and how) 77 A labie, to depend ‘upon themselves./ “When you come to school to see) s.-- s+. +05 R.A. Patterson | other entries from Ontario oaly! And 

by having a leader with vision and and to take responsibility. least, me, please talk only of the child's; With make-up and other acces- | at the end, a Grand Prize of $100.00! 

imagination, mectings can be made let them wash their own = dirty jkood things in his presence. If you |Sories comp‘eted the cast gave the | Start right now to look over your 

interesting and full of -inspiration. hands, necks and faces, and fin’! must discuss his fauits with me,|Play an original touch of humour | gecipes for cakes, ples peddings: 

Mrs, May gave a New Year prayer their own things. Merely inspect | please do so in his absence. Come {not exactly expected, much to the | bed, “deep-fries” and savouries. 

and the peace secretary, Mrs. H. and observe them. Let them knox./to school more often when every- delight of a large audience. Sound Mail S your favourite recipes for 

Garrison, a reading. 
Mrs, J. Keene was appointed as- 

presume to write a supposed speech ing. You are not then {it to be in} the play and the cast carefully | 

of a wise elementary, schocl prin- his presence, \se‘ected to give colour to hilarious | ce 

‘|*thoughts of the new year and.the| and Mr. Wm. Way spent Sunday | of John Adams.” With apologies to| cause of irritation, you are breath-| fed Baby”. was directed by Act) , 

desire to do better work during 1940"| with Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wallbridge,| the author of that speech, let me jing irregular cr your voice bs ris- | Duncan, who also took part in JEWEL RECIP 

without doubt, what the cons¢e- thing is going well. Please tell us |effects for the play were provided. \, S 

quences will be if they are a min-/of the things at school which you|by Messrs. Colin Fox and Sack} anything made with Jewel, the super- 

H ne, pure white shortening. Don't 
ute late in leaving home. or are | jike, and tell the teacher when you Ormiston. Vee eee Le henir) J. place at as record- 5 } dels: thi: od 

ing secre in place of Mrs. Alk-] 4. Does no dresses — ot cleantencugh to pass inspec-jare pleased. with her, Also, com- Quiz Contest Amusing y. Eater this contest now... 2 

ens. Mrs. Herman read some rezol- not lene akties does ten tea se y |e iment your children for the good| The final number on the very enter day after day with recipe after 

utions for 1940 which were worth] 2, Nowaitingto dry.Can beused Work Out Program things that they do; celebrate suc-| enioyable programme was a radio recipe! 

following, and thought for the New right after shaving. .| “qe wish you would work out the! cesses. quiz contest directed by Rev. A. 5./ f 

Year and the benediction by Mrs.| — 3, Instantly stops perspiration for | program so that your children | Those of you who have child-| McConnell and with ladies match: | GET YOUR SHARE 

Adams brought to close a yery 1 to 3 ders. ration for |Kould leave home each morning in| ren too young for school, begin now | ¢¢ against men in what was term- OF $1,000! 
eneeper hry meeting. from perspiration. a hopeful, happy frame of mind; |to teach them reasonable restraints | ed 20 intelligence test the ladies si 

Ganinterss vratae Garrison spent| 4. A pure white, gresseless, stain- |that they would return each even-jand set yourself to learning how | ¥ett winners with a much higher ‘You have a chance to.wia every day 

nels ake in Toronto attend. less vanishing cream. ing to a home where they will be|to annoy them less and to help| total score. The lgdies' team in- of the contest. You must have dorens 

Ing the funeral of their aunt, Mrs] §, Asridhas been awarded the | welcomed heartily and will look them keep allve their zeal to learn cluded: Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. Nora of tested recipes which, made with 

Pearsall. Approval Seal ofthe American {forward ton happy dinner hour ‘ Wescott, Mrs. J. L. Good and Miss Jewel, will delight Canadian women 

eee eee Townsend of Instirute of Laundering, for | with the family. | ——_——_—_—_—______| y, Montgomery. . The Gentlemen's vc may win you one of many cash 

bab Mr, and aes Tiday eve~ being harmless to fabrics.. “We wish you would see to It MER team included: W. L. Anderson, H. prizes. Don't miss 2 single chance. Every entrant will receive FREE the 

ning ab .H. Garrison.|. 18° MILLION jare of Arrid |that your children go to bed at a Moore, Clifford Hatton, and R. A. Get into this contest today? grand new Jews! resipe book os 

The congregational meeting was have been sold. Try a jartoday! |reesonably early hour, sending Sees Patterson. Adding fun to the pro- g ) soca a3 it 13 

held at the church on Wednesday themselves to bed by, a.clock and|§ i Darvas, rections nights end die- gram were the questions of wit . 

evening. Reports of the “different A R R I D not by a ticking tongue; thet nev- | {ier tery pou tron and humour added to the original 
ponerse Ley a ee er before a school day'will they be script used Lesa} microphon: 

Sox men At all steows geots |sllowed to go away from home at Rey, MoConnell. : 

branches of the work was very en-|+ 39f ater {sho tr ids and Bojer) night; thatoas Po they. recelve Pri this interesting and enter- ; ; “ 

couraging. home study assignments, you would taining event marking the climax since vate dpe 





ADAMS OF WINGS 
NOT INTERESTED 
ANYMORE IN CASE 

Manager Says. Robertson 
Can Play With Cornwall 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

BASIC. SKIING ~ 

Stem Turn is Made by 

Shifting Weight on Skis 

QUINTES DEFEAT 
NTON SQUAD 

BY 13.2 COUNT 
Are these 
Penetrating 

Winds. Finding 
Worn Spots.in 

OVERCOAT INTERMEDIATE “A” 

2 HOCKEY. 
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for Winter 4 ; 
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Goob TO CLUB HUME ARENA STLENDIDE ICE aly cater ood 

‘Ad States His Chief w 
Bere Wi thou ie remain snug 
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Scout Assisted Flyers in| FRID. AY, J. AN. 19th. 
: Last Two Periods La aoe and bined in 

_Collecting Team : 8.30 pm. 
Sa, 

a SAAT Fok 

a2 St dete en pe ae Quick and 

Seung ccc || PETERBORO Vs. BELLEVILLE REDMEN 
Roberton. 

T, use 

eee ADMISSION ........35¢. . RESERVED......... 50¢ 
REMEMBER: 
NOW IS THE 
TIME.TO BUY. 

Seat Sale Now on — Cook’s and 
Thomas’ Cigar Stores. 

| Hockey Scores |/A'T THE ARENA 
———— 

International-American League. ‘ 

Cleveland’ 2. Philadelphia ¢. . TONIGHT 

ttsburgh 3, Hershey 1. HLA. A : 

Providence 3, New Haven 0. | O.H-A priest B A beste aes 

wee years 7, Niagara Falls 3. Gananoque vs. RCAF. By “TODA MURSTAD carn to the right to avold that rock | Sat | (Correct - Clothing 

ton: Gelt'a Admission 25¢ PRACTICE makes perfect and|or bush in your path. The left ski igh coercion party “wines 

American Association. 
Minneapolis: 4, Omaha 2. 

Michigan-Ontario. 
London 6, Stratford 1. 

Eastern U.S. Amateur. 
Baltimore 4, Atlantic City 3. 

is stemmed, that is, the left leg is tson . 5, McColl, Weller, 

thrust out with the toe pointing in- Tee ee ies cuaiphall: elier, 

wards. This serves to start the] petteville — Goal, Cook; defence, 

turn or the stecring toward the] Gover, Hook; centre, Bundy; wings, 

right. Clare, Ethier; subs, Storms, Gerow, 
As the left ski swings aro theyputler, Everett, McQuade. 

the inclusion of new steps and 
positions varies the routine. Each 
movement in skiing is led up to and 
followed through to its ultima’ 
conclusion just as ts a perfect golf 
stroke. The result of a series of co- 

NEXT PUBLIC SKATING 
Saturday Afternoon & Evening. 
Children Free Saturday Morning 

O.ELA. Intermediate.“A.” ay 

Midland 12, Camp Borden 4. 
ordinated muscular patterns that|body weight is shifted from right 

O.H.A, Intermediate “B.” GOODYEARS TAKE _|have become automatic means] to left.and during the shift the left First Period. 

efficiency in results coupled with) shoulder ind hip advance, as ple-| | sventon, Reld (Watson) ..1335 

Glencoe 6, Petrolia 4. 
Fergus 5, Waterloo 4. 
Cobourg 7, Port Hope 2. 

tured. The turn is completed and 

the skis are brought together in a 2—Belleville, Storms (Ethier) «14.19 
3—Trenton, Watson ...- i 

8.30 

economy of energy. 
The first exercises in skling, knee STRANGLE-HOLD 

Brampton 6, Orangeville 2. bending and leg thrusting, play parallel position to resume the run. . 

\ New Hamburg 5, Tavistock 4. thelr part in every motion of skilng| Actually, the left, or stemmed, sk! se Believile, Oes0e Eres c eat Ie 

1, Parry Sound 5, 
acts as a rudder or steering agent. , = = 

Second Period. ‘Tuesday night's Air Force-Peter- 
‘The shifting of the weight and 

follow through of the shoulder and 
hip give the motive power that 
really makes the turn. But unless 
all these movements are co-ordin- 
ated and flowing, the results will 
lack the ease and effectiveness that 
fs called as style. 

boro game surely revived hockey perform here, 

G—Belleville, Bundy (Goyer) . 7.00] interest along the shores of the Bay 

7—Belleville, Clare (Ethier) .. 9.25] of Quinte. All day yesterday con- 

@—Belleville, Kiniski (Bundy). 9.45] troversial discussions regarding the 

9—Belleville, Goyer (Kiniski).10.04] relative strength of the two squads 

10—Belleville, Ethier (Storms) .13.25| waxed long and reached the sizzling 

Third Period point in some cases. “The Petes 

A have too much speed for the Fly- 

11—Belleville, Bundy (Goyer) «10.50 ers,” one fan argued. “The Flyers 

12—Belleville, Bundy (Goyer) .11.17 made the Petes carry the play to 

13—Belleville, Bundy (Goyer) .13.50! "em and won by strategy and theyll 

14—Belleville, Ethier ..---+..415.25 do it again,” argued another just as 

15—Bellerille, Storms (Clare) .17.40| sternly. Actually there is much to 

be said regarding both sides of the 

Walkerton 6, Wingham 4. 
Lakefield 11, Cakwood 6. 

O.ELA. Junior “B” and “C.* 
UCC. 2, St. Mike's 0. 
Waterloo 6, Kitchener 1. 
Kingston 12, RLC, 2. 
Belleville 13, Trenton 2, 
Kingsway 8, Midland 3. 
Upper Ottawa Valley Senior. 

Arnprior 9, Ottawa Dominions 0. 
Smith’s Falls 5, Renfrew 2. 
Upper Ottawa Valley Junior, 

Pembroke 8, Carleton Place 7. 
Quebec Senior. 

Quebec 1, Verdun 1. 

situations, they are used over and 
* over again.Consequently, too much 

Defeat Niagara Falls at) concentration cannot be placed up- 
Toronto and Creep Two} on the correct practice of them be- 
Points Further in. Lead | fore trying new steps. : 

———— The snow plow uses an equal 
SAILORS SECOND thrust outward of both legs to form 
— the V position of the skis which What goes down must go up 

Galt Moosemen Lose 20th| cuts down speed. The stembogen, again in skiing and in tomorrow's 

Game in Senior O.H.A. to] or stem turn makes use of a single article Tomm Marstad discusses 

Hamilton 7-3 leg thrust to effect a change in climbing back up the hill you have 

direction. Suppose you want to| just descended, x 

ON TOP POSITION for they. are based on nctual ski 
movements. Modified for individual 

‘The folowling two paragraphs de- ~ 
scribe the Flyer-Peterboro game as 
seen by the former poetic Lifelock © 
City scribe, whose ditties are absent 
in defeat. He says: “Tooling up the 
back highway at something after 
one this am. the Petes felt lower 
than the temperature, following 
their 2-1 OHA. intermediate “A” 
defeat tn/ Belleville at the hands ; 

a Feet (By*the Canadian Press)’ 

amateur 
sees 

the amateur Concordias 3, Royals 3. After an early season nip-and- ‘ ’ argument, but we are satisfied the 

“afuch as OLA. Serle niant-| ATR FORCE ‘BEES (QUEENS SWAMP (sg rotten’ a . 
in Sate Fenlae Suita for ieadersip in he Sena | Sports Roundup | on. ter sconne tt wy Soe, 

Ba 5, Penetang 4. 
emerge group winners. In modern 

* hockey one cannot expect to win 

(By Eddie Brietz, Associated Press|too many games. by scoring only 

Sports Writer) two goals, despite the fact the Air- 

2 men are noted for their strong de- 

New York, Jan, 18—(AP)—GeI~| rensive tactics. One thing is cer 

trude Ederle, the swim star, tain, however, the fast wide open 

Harriston 12, Listowel 2 
St, Lawrence Junier. 

Spencerville 10, Prescott 2. 
Quebes Provincial, 

Quebec 3, Lachine 2. 

Ona necey axocnton arve|TN TOUGH SPOT |BELLEVILLE “Y” 
Toronto Goodytars today held a 
strangle-hold on top position In the 

standing. 
Must Defeat Gananoque! Presbyterians Accustomed 

Tonight or Face Elimina-| to Large Count Run Up 
a aeanremctiys ai pink teas The 

Red G il 8t. Hyacinthe 4, Verdun 3. The Goodyears crept two points Apgar G 2 

oupille Pilot a oo further into the lead last night by} *#on the Group 43:33 Victory _ today for four months aa guest in-| “ve played here Tuesday night| Petes outfooted the Pilers all the - 

Tells Mat Nova Scotia Valley Senior. defeating Niagara Falls 7-3 at To-| Facing practical elimination in| Completely lost on the large | Structress at the University’ of] a4 more to revive interest in hoc- way pod ares play oomme 7S pec 

es Wolfville 11, Port Williams 1, ronte. In another senior game“at| defeat the R.C.A.P. “Bees” must | Queen's University gymnasium floor | Puerto Rico....Red rseser = key than all of the publicity bally- bors ine sat Sones 6) ef e time, 

: ° Eastern Nova Scotia Senior, Galt Hamilton Dominions trounced| defeat the group-leading Ganan- tho welleville “Y~ cagers lost thetr| there's nothing to reports he hoo that could be scribbled in hanged this Hope scoring 

About Farming Halifax 4, Kentville 3. the ‘Suekdane “3 j oque “Combines’ at the Hume Ar-|scheduled EOBA. game to the New York Americans’ hockey fran-| months. pune a. 

Alberta, Senior, = less Moosemen’ 7-3. ena tonight, when the Easterners|"! rians” by a 43 to 23 score|chise to Buffalo or Bt. Louls to es- “ 

Calgary 5, Coleman 3. Port Colborne Sailors stand in| make their only appearance of the|!n Kingston last night. It was the) cape the high Madison Square Gat-| ane Kingston scribe says: “No “One of the officials of the Red- 

Drumheller 4, Olds 4. second place, four points behind the] current intermediate O.H.A, cam-|scoond game for the local “Y¥" cag-| den rent. Rue De Sockerue: Ken} J onaer the Belleville Redmen eR us at pearte the 

v3 paign in Belleville,: ers in successive nights, Joe Shortt’s| Overlin, the Richmond: middle-} Jo iteq Tabby Gow and Bill Has- * tying” eed et 

welght, is yacationing on Broad- 
way....An ‘outdoor bout in Des 
Moines between Lee Savold and 
Johnny Paycheck is in the tap room 
stage....Jimmy Johnston 1s insist- 
ing the Pastor-Burman go at De-j} 
trolt be billed for 10 heats instead 

Toronto pace setters. St. Catharines 

are two points further back and 

six”in front of Hamilton, 
Eddie King and Johnny OFla- 

herty, Goodyears’ persistent goal. 
getters, led the Toronto triumph. 

. charges having disposed of the 
The Air Force seconds have been “y" quintette the previous night. 

bolstered by the acquisition of two p 4 

new players, including goalie Jack nee Sontne eacnceth; const. 

Christie, former Sudbury junior Kingston,-led the locals by 20 to 11 

net-minder, ‘who will replace Dris-iat the halfway mark. The home- 
coll, the Flyers injured net custo-isters proke faster and raced the 

tle for their intermediate "A" 
team, This pair has accounted for 
12 goals for Gananoque in two 
games, Yes, had the Redmen ob- 

e 3 F I 3 i j i L i z a§ 
Canadiens, which is one reason why 
{ is Doth entertaining and diverting 
to hear the story of Clifford (Red) 
Goupille—a hockey player by winter 

| 
Montreal, Jan. 18 (CP)—Laughs; — 

come neither easily nor often these Yy 

here r H rf ra ing. However, this classy pair are 

end a country gentieman by sum- cae O'Flaherty scored four times and) dian. seville squad into early ex-| o¢ 19 

mer. ersonalhes assisted once’ and King count-| Gananoque boasts of a strong jhaus\on. eo performing for Gananoque now R.CAF, gang and they're getting 

Picture a six-footer, with broad ed twice. Bert Turney netted the/ line-up headed by the leading scor-| Burley, Cole and- Wickerson led Sroday's guest star: H. G. Sal-| and will be seen in action at the | through regularly bat they can't 

waist and flaming tema other goal. ing pair of the group, Bill Hastie|the Jocals in the scoring column, singer, Detrolt.News—"Henry Arm-| Hume Arena tonight when the | de a thing right when im front 

+ Red Wings Steam Morrison netted two goals|and Tabby Gow. This pair has|whle Eastaugh and Harrington of strong. will go down in the ring| Easterners make. thelr only ap- | of the met” Which about de- 

By Central Press Canadian for the Falls and Joe Desson the| scored an even dozen goals between |Queen’s scorec more points between | books as a freak of the game, not © of the O.H.A, season | sctibes it, but don't think the 

As far as days of the month go,/other. - them in two games played thus far|them than the entire Belleville! only because he is the only “man| here, Actually it's bargain night locals weren't trying. They're not 

ted eat rE A reseed Ezeard, Toronto wiriger,| this season. Although the Air Force|team. ‘The line ups: who ever held three world cham-| at the Arena tonight, two games Per romper ytd ee ena wie 

Abo ut the 13|guffered-a slight injury in the third| seconds lost 11 to 0 to Gananoque| Queen’s:, Robertson, 2 polnts:| cionships at one and the same time,) for one admission. Prior to the | Jin they take the notion, The 
Intermediate “B” O.H.A. game 
the Americans and Black Hawks 
of the City Juvenile League will 
play a regular league match, thus 
giving the fans an opportunity 
te see these kids perform for a 
period or two before the O.H.A. 

match. 

on Mohday night, the Airmen feel|©!mpson 0; Harrington 9; Eastaugh 
they'll be better prepared to cope|!6; Lake 0; Polowin 2; Williams 4; 
with the visitors' style of play on|Sutherland 0; Lewis 4; Buckmaster 
the larger ice surface. 6—Total 43. 
The probable Une-ups for to- Belleville: Burley, 6 points; Dick- 

night’s game are: ‘ ear ered ool er 0; Atkins 

Be tere “eer ied; Calais; CRO ee es 

but .because of his astounding pace 
over an extended period.” 

Hot Stove League: Jake Pitler, 
Manager of Olean, N.Y¥., in the 
Pony League {s a brother of Johnny: 
Ray, Billy Conn's manager, who 
uses that name for professional 

period. He was cut on the chin by 
Desson and a stitch was needed to 
close the wound. 

Hamilton piled up a lead of six 
goals before Galt was able to score. 
N. Walker and Mlocinovich each 
snared a pair for the Dominions. 

i i f i ty 
B | & g f i 4 i 

SPORT SPICE—The local juniors 
had to score goals to keep warm 

a Johny Connick, John Barlow and| defense, Picard, Jam! ¢ centre, : 

id Johnaty Connick, John Barlow. sa ereet; mings Crawford, Sigeran; | enn oe | purpenes....1f the Glants can’ out: -——— over at Trenton last night when 

eras gan, Rellle and Cassidy punched|subs, Harrison, Currie, Lafferty, per the oler elubs for Benny Me-|_ Etforts to organize the old Owl} Holway’s kids trounced the Trent 

trouble home Galt's goals, Shriner, Granger, Lockyer. May Ask Court Coy, they'll play him on second and|Leaeue, that functions at the Hume) on lads 13 to 2....The initial per- 

"Red, 
——— | Shut ‘Mike Wivek, ex-Newark star,| Arena with games “being played) jog saw some good junior pucking 

to third....1f McCoy 4s smart he|*hen all good people are slumber! with the score standing 3-2, But un- y 

iFor Order to Sell ing in their beds, will be made over) fortunately the homesters could not 
and I 52 second 

roba’ nt 

eoiting gbrenak ing the 
hi W * Lebrinyplipate - tee, pron iges the week-end. It 1s expected that} penetrate the Belleville defence af- 

I record C cago hite Sox signing a contract,...Tops was the| te Queens and Quinte Hotels will] terwards....About the only thing 

$2 
: LEE $25.00 the Browns pald Rick Fer-| enter teams, as well as the Drug-) the Quintes are gettiig in thelr O- 

rell when Landis freed him from gists and Bankers, Additional en-|}7.a. group this year is a little 

Chicago, Jan. 18 — (AP)—The 
Tribune sald today .the first Na- 
tiongl Bank of Chicago, executor of 

[the estate of J. Louls Comiskey. 
will ask court approval of a pro- 

tries will be considered when the practice, and very little of that.... 
league meets. Just a word to Coach Larry Goyer 

of the Picton juniors — “Tell that 
squad of yours to lay off the wood- 
chopping practices, that is if they 

the Cardinals. 

One minute interview: Miss Son- 
ja Henle, often called the best- 
dressed woman in Hollywood, mod- 

'¥|Carl’s first as a National leaguer, 
500 He made it an auspicious cart 

getting 14 goals over the course of 

Do you remember when any hope 
of reinstatement in organized base- 

more than I pay my cousin.” the season adding 1 3 : 1 
f 0 assi ; st ‘ ‘ posal to sell the Chicago White Sox “ i kson. 

eer Red doesn't mind goal total being the highest to ime wy : f Baseball Club, oy, Peeccesranl Bsbech Paneretias wee hea oleae Red Ba teams Licata ene of setting places
 in 

chickens Red Wings who that year slipped| “\ *? = | Comiskey, who died July 18, 1939, 4 rted a5! mates in “throwing” the or. -“C". series."....George 

pi farm work, al-| from the high pinnacle of t 
5 }} saying, “but they are all in the wing” the world ser- 

WO BUCS 
named the bank as trustee of “a , ~| Pipgrass says the 1927 Yankee team 

of his Superior Court. fes to Cincinnati, in 1919, was dis. }was tons, but then let's see—wasn't 

estate, left in trust for Mrs, Com- 
iskey and thelr three children, 

According to The’ Tribune, a pet- 

missed when Baseball Commission- | ember ‘amous 
er Judge Kenesaw Landis refused} artes ee of att ‘ 
him permission to play in a Green- kvl abSaubalion a, welaDy - 

cessive Stanley cup triumps to the 

“I go out and work hard one 
P 

aod Fatt mn et oa ig, ed in reais Crt |THE GREATEST.” [I ents te'loaph sowie ae ws 
My ded, he say: Last se : 

‘ @ ears ago today? Shoeless Joe was | ——£.——_——__—— 

a point total, but Pe ops on his sole of the club would be in the|} \ USED CAR VALUE one of the game's great ‘hitters bee 4) ; 

eI E his NHL. statistinel secord toe ee pt Sue e sie oe | best interests of the estate. EVER OFFERED fore the 1919 scandal. | Recreation Alleys | : 

hs , seasons standing at 22 goals, 23 2 : The court will be asked to order \ —_—- pa Sh 

assists for 50 points, with 43 min- 4 ine selon kuares in one block. Of |] ‘38 Pontiac Deluxe | ies peash ere ime skaters to Major “B 

utes served in penal! Born : % o e. ares of stock, Ha’ 2 pear here annual Y.0. 2 " League. 

ties, atl. " oe 2 Grabiner, club secretary, senate Coach: . N. charity ice carnival on "Jan. 
26th will compete In the Cana- |,.%C-A-- (3)—Moffat 613,. Gowsell 
dian skating championships * at bas borne 503, Tyres 465, Gray 
Ottawa this week. The four we Bank of Montreal—G. Rot 
know who will participate are 
Shirley Halstead, Margaret WI- ma a Baca 506, Be Coleman 

sen and Peter Killam of the To- Burn 
ronte Skating Club and Dennis |. mare, Tne Gite ro 
Ross of the Minto Club in Ot- Hard’ 
tawa. Actually this year's V.O. ao brink Rodale hee 

117" wheelbase, 89 h.p. motor, 
knee-action ride, steering col- 
umn gear shift, heater and de- 
froster. Driven very low 
mileage. 

Its fine appearance makes it 
hard te tell from -new. 

Galt 25 years ago this Ma ‘ : varidtaaatrerwion Hart moc P : _ yh and the estate the balance. 

and Hamilton Seniors, before turn- vin Pat A ——— 
ing pro with Detroit a ing Last Ni 
Olympics. Next year with Pittsburg Roe eemmess |' Wrestling Last Night | 
Hornets and thence to the Red hs es SAUER Raia 
Wings Patrols a left wing beat. : ay aber (By the Associated Press) 

3 ler, Rangers ‘ i : a . Boston — Bobby Managoff, 250, 

——— : Chicago, defeated Franz Hefner, 
| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT snes ai m8, Texas, two falls out of three. ‘ N. ee spectacle at the Hume | Barbers (2)—K. Sharpe 

: |} Beaming « proud paternal smile 1s whole family, papa, Mrs. Keller and} “srarrisburg, Pa,—Rene La Belle, Belleville Motor Car Arena will include more high- Calbury 731, J. Callaghan el, Bo 
class skating talent than ever ap- | Harris 465, R. Howden 455—2810. 
peared In Belleville before, with | Night Shiffers (4)—R. Lennox 629,-” 
the lone exception of the carni-"| J, Ronsky 576, F. Ethier 615, H, + 
val staged by the Rotary Club |Doyle 615, L. Lennox 5432078, 
some years ago when the entire | Houston. (0)—H. Brown 567, H, 
Toronte Skating Club appeared | Reld 630, M. Callaghan 478, J. Mare 
Jocally. At Ieast eight and possi- [tin 614, H. Rollins 574—2063, 

SSIS ENOL 
= Charley Keller, rook! Charley, Jr., will be going south in 

New York—ArlJe Dorrell, 143 1-2, y " fe sensation Cnariey ve inan «month, when 

Dallas, ‘Tex., outpointed Ziggi| With New York Yankees last sum- ing gets under way. It's 
Lander, 147, Palestine, (6). mer,who probably found more than poi hat Paiber! Bre has mene it 
Oakland, Calif.—Sonny Boy Wal-|a little inspiration for his great|takes on the diamond in large quan- 

ker, 201, Phoenix, Ariz.,-: stopped | work, especially In the world series, | titles and his second year ts expect- 
Harold Blackshear, 188, Monterey, | by “battling for juntor”, who arriy-|ed to be better. if anything, than his 
Calif., (9). ed at the Keller home in July.. The! excellent rookie season. 

193, Boston, and’ Karol Krauser, 
205, Poland, drew 42 minutes, Cur- 
few law stopped bout. 

Chicago — Bronko Nagurskl, 240, 
International Falls, Minn., and Ev- 
erett Marshall, 228, La Junta, Colo, 
drew, 60 minutes, i 

Company Limited 

PONTIAC, _ Me-L.-BUICK, 
GMC, TRUCKS 

Cor, Coleman and Bridge Streets 
PHONE 340 

- Zi . - ‘ mE 4 \ & » > 
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“STOCK MARKETS — 
E 1 year, : 

: . YOUR Foc the hot, 
Quotations furnished by Bigger and Crawford ESTATE sean ee 

, Ross S. Solisbury, Branch Manager If you want @ prompt, pole 

a Quotations at 145. pan, - economical, business- rection of 

Ape oe Fe en ceter diecerottoe of chotr has hed 

‘ Aclatee oe teeet pense eases teed frre ested the choir in the church 
et oe ese 88 08 Bath i 

activities. ay Ed. Hubbs 

wee a evvees oy 1D 12 3 ek ine Communist, Iates- of Mr. Frost. of the ‘church aod was praised for) 
national, official publica’ 0! , assistance, . - George T.: 3 

executive of the Communist, Inter- Woodley added his words of com-' 
CORPORATION pee Saar vor in ainee: a HOLLO AY ST mendation to the part the choir was — 

372 BAY ST, TORONTO || tng that Rumania sign a pact with s Sonirecation see aaidehaes : 

Butter, NO. 1 seecoe ee 21-27 1-4 Rel eeaee en speek alt pyar Quarternion_Club RELIEVES COUGHS 9 
Butter, No.2 ....,, 25 1-2—26 2-2 Miss Jean Matthews reported or’ | QUICKLY- SAFELY : 

had disavowed the article the progress of the Quaternion C¢) | : 

see | RED SOIDERS Ezsce ce lMS FINE YEAR [tse ee| PAULEY relations.” | 
magazine carried) ‘ 

tirhe editors of Comm i Seties|? €om-|DRUGGIST -Ph. 105” 
“Th .|Reports of Various Societies 

si consis unist inler;| Are Presented to Annual snd Fuscier ger 

Meeting 

The editors| Holloway Street United congrega- 
have adopted necessary measures to] tion at their annual meeting on 
avold such mistakes in the future.”] Wednesday c.ening in the church 

pariors heard reports of a very 
gratifying cS.racter from the var- 
sous depart.¢_ats of the 

Continued From Page One 

a railroad at the heed of the Gulf 
of Bothnia, 

By doting this the Russians be- 
Ueve they could cut Finland's over- 
land supply route from Sweden. 

(The Russian communique of last 

statins ces] QIN QAM HUGHES | been shot down in serial combat, but 

ported —_—__ Rev. Royal E. Newman, pastor, 
(Continued Prom Page One) expressed appreciation of the splen:jthe finest achievements in the 

selfish advantage,” he said. “Our baronies Aa ae eens homens Club, posed 

A moment's silence was observed peas i 
in memory of those ere nn wil 
during the year—Mrs. Jennie ¢,| purpose of fellowship and efficient 
oe a err George Lecaen=epe in the work of the 

. . Rach Sehryver,|church. Mr. fe - 
Mrs, Sam Sinfield, Daniel Charles} dent. Labi otter ed hee 

*| Hyde, It was decided to send ‘a letter 
George Wooton, Mrs. Amelia A./from the congregation to Mr. 
Frederick, William Ollphant, Mrs.| James N. Hudgins, secretary of the 
Annie Beatrice Cunningham, Mrs.|session, and to Mrs. Hudgins ex- 

the late Sir Flavelle. Maria Woodley, Harry Spafford. pressing the congregation's prayer 
Joseph } that their daugher, Miss Grace 

Put Youth Inte the Skies The . 

Canada's chief contribution - to Hidgins. 5: who 12 ta) Ulin Toronto, 

The! with the C.G.1.T. and to Rev, R. 

ee tty studied the first portion of|#. Newman, pastor, and Mrs, New- | 
of Matthew. This Club which is|man and to all others who assisted 

the first venture of the kind jn|in the activities of the church for 
on where, city and rural mem-|the year 1939. 
bers meet has proven an outstand-} ‘The election of officers will be 
ing success, It has been praised 
by leaders in church work as one of 

chureh dur- 
ing the past year. A large number 
of the members were present. 

Troosters (dressed). / 
Grade “A”, over & IbS. ..0s00 
Grade “B”. over 5 Ibs, 2.006 

Live Roosters. _ 
Over 5 Ibs. 2.22 20 20 secsee 

ir, 

W. HUNTINGDON 
HOME DESTROYED: 

3 to 4 Ibs. ..... . 

Grade “B” (dressed). ~ 
Over 5 IDS. .cscscescccccccces 

¥ veel eal offered made Grade “A™ 9-14 me 2-2 er bin gov tale tee fret gate | Lies soon be restored to good|Mr, and Mra. George Dafoe 

Af ma “An 9- 3 : ; : : 

250 = : 

Mr. George T. Woodley spoke on| Away at Time but Son 
eoce 31 Col. Hunter, She must work her 

way out of the “bow-and-arrow” 
stage. Canada should get busy 
making tools and dies to produce 

Grade “B” .....06 Noticed Biaze ees 
$9-$12.50. 
Hogs sold at $9.10 off-truck for 

bacon and. $12.15-$1225 dressed 

the urgency of attendance at the 
communion services 

DUCKS. 
Grade “A” 5 Ibs. and over .... 17 
Grade “A”, under 5 lbs...... 15 One carload of western lambs the machines of victory. 

sold at $10.75. GEESE “Canadians in every sphere still 
PALES err eee All weights .. 1... cocsee 1G—16 wonder how it is that little actual 

r evidence in the way of equipment 

| Grain Market | POTATOES. f 
oF | Ontarlo, 25-1b. Dag 2. cerceree 35 

ietl % 
3% 3% October - Be 

FIVE ARE KILLED 
(Continued From Page One) 

Bg 
HOB 3 i 
aE Dominion Stores 5 : {| was announced today. 

Panny Parmer-25% in |the chureh: Allan Lennox, chairman) ‘Service will be held at Ooe Hill 

Ford A 20% 
° church tomorrow afternoon at 230. 

Gypsum 4% tw r Pinnish | warned use'C.G.I.T., Mrs. Newman, president 

Imperial Oil 15 
4 * - 

Int. Nickel 44% 

5 

Inter, Pet. 21% “Tt 
Imperial Tobacco 15% in the 

a 

Loblaw 27% raced 
Massey Harris 6% One of 

A 

Montreal Power 31 side the 

| 

McColl icy ony 8% not — 

| 

Power Corp, 10' about 3: 
: 

| 

Division sent there recently,” he 
Price Bros, 21% be kept tn added, © Uv A L a a Y | g Admitted Mistake about Rifle 

SRE, 
gE in Printing 

the onty other rifles tor| 
wi thuse the Indian army — 

| Hog Quotations | Meir Sam admitted in his day that 
+ a ithe Ross rifle was a mistake and 

had the courage to withdraw it, said 
senpalen. Planes were reported to|Mr. Frost. At least he did some- 
ed attempted to drop supplies to thing. The present government had 

Soviet forces. The cold, as low | been working on the Lindsay Ar- 
er Bacon-Hog as 54 degrees below zero, contribut- senal for two years with thirty men 
today ware wochanged. ed vastly to the distress, 

veweigh Brantford, $8465, Finnish reports said price . 
Chatham, $8.75, pre 
Dressedweigh t, Barrie, $12.00, 

Brantford, $11.75, | Chatham, 

: \ 
Anyone with an elementary knowledge of 

printing, a few cases of type and a second- % 
hand press can reproduce words on paper. < ‘ i 

But if a message is worth conveying on : . 
poper it should command skilled workman- 
ship and good machinery to give the greates 
possible effect, : : t 

miles away told of this experience: 
“There was a lttle dog with me 
and the explosion lifted him off 
his feet. A great sheet of fame 

Toronto, Jan. 18—(CP)—Brant- 
ford showed an Increase of five 
cents for dressedweight and oth- 

Markets reporting 
inside working and thirty outside 

was in 

The Commercial Printing 
in analy- Intil we get rid of the Asquiths 

° ° $1190; Hamilton, $11.50 | their construction. Pive hun-|&t Ottawa we're pobably going to Division of, the 

Unlisted Mines a Holl, $11.60, hess het pearl eere have been eap-|be 8 sds of munitions and arms,” \ 

-5@ plus transportation, troyed since the w; « Frost. . : : 

: i Stratford, $11.50 plus transpor- Nov. 30, military observers! “Does the honorable member Ontario Intelligencer 
terrible — indescribable,” adding:| tation. e know that Britr¢n and France have e 

“We thought it was an alr raid pain Filers Carry Maps more munitions in Britain~ and - ; 

and made a bee-line for a dug-out. Chief -Ernst Fontell of | France. than they know what to do is staffed by skilled compositors, pressmen \ i 
with,” askea Morgan Baker (Lib. 

York North). f 
Drew Challenges Statement 

“There is no authority for that 
statement,” said Lt. Col. George 
Drew, Conservative leader. “The 
honorable member doesn't know 
what he is talking about when he 
says there is no British direction for} 
munitions here. Not only do we need 
munitions for the men going to the 

Gothenburg, Sweden, in Helsing- fors to study alr and binders who have at their disposal the 
latest ond most accurate machinery for 
producing good printing. 

Every piece of printing work entrusted to 
them, small or large, is given“the same care- 
ful attention so that your message, whether 
on a post card or ina catalogue, will achieve 

the result you intend, 

VICTIM OF FIRE ~ 

TRAGEDY FORMERLY 

LIVED IN BELLEVILLE 
Priends in Belleville of Mrs. Earl 

Barr who was formerly Miss Dor- 

tan: arth sa Biren others former Foreign . ur J. 8 17 Turn- Minister of Swed 
bull Street, were shocked to learn’ Was applauded yesterda wae 
yesterday that her daughter, Irma,| Criticized in the Ritaaey ante front, but we're making no muni- 
was burned to death at her home.| Ment) Sweden's neutrality policy. aan sate (rarer rs 
Mr. prt florea saci Adeline trees during the budget de- oes Seep sie 
Barr, fe in the ftre| bate, Sandler declared, “No! Ross rifle was being 
that destroyed the Barr residence| wants war with the Soviet paora train troops in Canada twenty years 
at repre Grove, Prontenac| but nobody knows if the victorious alter dtiwag supposed to rave been 

Mr, and Mrs» Barr have made evik army would halt at the| Col. Drew. 

thelr home in Mountain Grove John Newlands, (Lib, Hamilton 
aince their marrisge. They have s centre) sald Hamilton factories had 

The occupants of the house wh 
ol 

Shpdsene es Finnish air force—de- gered oe rm cxvree|tin of 1 plne p comi, | Granados etl by» 
Seighbors a ie in bed psa Leningrad miltary —head-|Premler Hepburn was absent from 

week ana ange communique covering yes-|the House tod: for the first time 
or more, y's operations noted scouting] this session. T.: House was led by 

Five minutes later we thought it 
was safe to come out and saw a 
great column of smoke over the 
works.” ; 

WILL BE THE FINNS’ WORRY 

*Washington, Jan. 18 — (CP)—A 
mall Richard Sandler, 

_ 

166 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE PHONES 98 - 98 

accept the bill as payment for the 
tickets in compliment to the south. 
What the Finns will do with it is 
not clear. * 

BREAKS FINGER ¢ 
PLAYING PIANO 

ong were * ' . 
F’American Telephone, Great North-| Oklahoma City, Jan. 18 —(AP)— 
‘ern, Montgomery Ward, U.S. Rub-|Note to persons who think plano 

ber, Douglas Alrcraft, Eastern Airjplaying {s a safe pastime: 
Lines; Westinghouse, . Johns-Man-!Jimmie Clark missed the keys 
ville and American Can. while playing a fast number and 

Canadian issues were sluggish. |broke her index finger. 

Information, advice and prices on your printing 
needs will be gladly given on request. 

years. 

i 7 : 



f Fics 
. 3rd Thurlow 
* Third Thurlow, Jan. 18—Many | qnos. ae 

Wednesday of week 
Of three weeks visiling relatives a 

t ‘ ; a 
E lL 

ty -s rs 

5 ” wi ° - > 

bled angi tag ‘heard eniats a ot Little Benny's — 
, o A 2 . peer Note Book 

Suddenly Lowenthal's: face set 1 
griml, ‘ye ‘ 
“Captain,” he said’ firmly, “will| In school today we finished the 

you get me a belt, please?” singing period and Miss Kitty said, 
Atkinson's eyes twinkled. Well, life is not all song, unfor-| ence 
“Gladly," he said: briefly = tunately, so we will now go on $0 ymin A 0S ee 
ickly detached ~ from arifmetic. er, ev orning I woke 

tro is eaNare its eeageeatoan even arifmetic.| thought, Hurray it's Sattiday, no|ways. 
The boy looked startled at the 

impending and semi-public indig- 
ds to blubber and 

d 5 
EEF i i 8 & 
RE E 

e : UAN-18-40 me@aNDMRS. THE FAMILY MARKETING BYARTHUR FOLWELLANDELLISON HooVER. — 
CABLE CARRIES 4,242 to open the door, he howled in ear- 

7. : 
aE ; | OH, Yes. Tderes AND Two PACKAGES OF || np Do You KEEP WeE-WEX?| [io Warr a = 

er rns ce maniaton: woe SOMETHING MORE. || SCRUBBO, A BOX OF || WELL, SEND ME TAREE CAKES|| Seno up Tree BAAN * Cows toate eon DBE, FAMER, THAN SEWING TUREAD sea 1°18 SEND ME A Box OF Boo-BAH OCoF PowpeER AND A SMALL} |. Tae SMALL. SIZE. 

his ath ¢ nes BAG OF ZoP a AS { WELL, tin GLAD YouRe: 
“I aiready pald Blumley for the When Lowenthet hea finished, he Tne THATS ers ORDERING AT Least 

é camage,” Lowenthal said hastuly,|tossed the. belt to the policeman . 
Lowenthal Solves “and it wasn't just 1my.” and forcibly’ sat the bog ubeck on One Thins {Cad 

- A-P blem “No, it wasn’t just Izzy!” the o!-/the iron cot. 
» £ro floer snapped, “but those other boys “Izzy!” “he called sharply, then 

By SCOTT W. RYALL Hee a et er cris up. eegnee Je a5 | sterner comepund 
son "t thoug ‘|while the boy ignored him, / 

Mr, Lowenthal entered the a ‘Thelr fathers will tell them where} “year” he asked tearfully. 
ward police station sadly. nr (they get off but, Lowenthal, I'm) “rhat's from me. A good licking. 
jooked old and weary as one migNt| erting sick of turning Imy's case , 
well: be, who is an earnest met lpgcy to you, There's another way-"| more x + boy, 
chant, waking Uy from | “you mean,” the old man said aln't you? A wise feller, too clever 
his fingneial duties to find his one painfully, “the reform school? to be decent!” 
great hope roosting in “As sure as I'm running this sta- 

“Lowenthal,” Captain Atkinsonition, Better that one goes up than 
began without preliminary, “YOUT/tne whole bunch. This time.” he 
kid got up another gang. You kNow|<aiq gruffly to the woeful father, ; 
he was president of the outfit called |“he'’s going home with you but th¢l«r pave you sour licking, you 
the Night Riders we broke up?” Inext time—Lowenthal, the nextirejter that thinks it's horsy to be a 

‘The Ninth ward's jeweler nodded |time 1 won't even call you in! Come|thiet! Now, you ‘think maybe I'm 
his head dully. along.” to haul you home? Home 

“Sure, Sure. ‘But listen—what can} Lowenthal followed meekly out tolwitn me? “yah,” he taunted, “think 
1 do with him? I busted a brush-ithe cells and when his son, 1ey,/again, Ixy. The reform school for 
I gotta belt that don’t make 10/popped up from the cot it need€diyou and we'll hare no more—” 
impression except he howls.” no second glance to see that his! The boy burst into a deafening} - : ou 

“Well, that's your problem!” the|/capitivity had bred impatience DUtj now: of fear: of hasty repentance. = a ™ 
captain sald angrily, “We've hadinot repentance. Lowenthal took the captain's arm 
gust about enough of him. Last] “Hi Pop!" he called through th¢/ang quickly gulded him back into 
night he broke into a cigar stand.” ibars, “Jeez! It’s about time you line corridor, 
Dep ies Sasa GANT oe asE Un ices SIRO AITSESNND Tea SSon eee PA ote a clase rere eure “Lowenthal.” Atkinson Temon- 

strated. “don’t you think he's had 

715 Tonight over CBL oaten.” the merchant said ex- 
: felted, “i licked thm and left nim 

e ? } . “Life Insurance and The War” = | he? thin how: Het think about 
@ radio network address by : Die nore reer aeg del ptr 

EDWARD EE. REID 
Manoging Director 

THE LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

ly, “Ikind of hate sending a kid to 

As this is the Company’s 65th. Anniversary, the message 

the schoo] without giving him one 

“The school doesn’t eome in, Yout 

will be of particular interest to policyholders and the 
public. . 

Pol Su Vaated 
| “As He Raza se 
[FSi = <> 

PEACH SHORTCAKE? Got TO CHA “OHHHH.AUM AFRAIC 
— : , DO TELL ME HOW IT SUBTECT AWAY FROM FOOD YM GOING TO FAINT sag 
j - i it WAS MADE /——= BEFORE HE LEARNS SHE CAN : zs 
| Outstanding Radio Programs l 2 OOK oe vv: 
@ > ; 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13. FRIDAY, JANUARY 19. 

AFTERNOON \ 630--Kaltecborn Edits the News — 
4.00—Ray Bloch’s Varieties —| “Wane, 
WABC. ° 700—Fred Waring in Pleasure; 

H 

i 
H 

| 
30 * and Wally—| Time—WEAF, WGY. | 

7ae-Vex Fer: zarks as | 7.15—Lum and Abner, = 

{ 

sketch—WABC, WGR, CFRB. 
8.00—George Jessel’s Variety Pre-| 800—Kate Smith Variety Hoor— 
gram.—CBL. “Snow Village” sketches—WABC, 
830—Can, Grenadier Guards band with Lucille Man- 

9.00—Good News of 1940; Fannie orchestra WEAF, WBEN, Ca. 
Brice-—WEAF, WGY, CBL. m Robison and His 

9.30—Town Meeting of the Alr—| Buckarcos—WJZ, WHAM. 
WIZ +t 900—Walts | Time. Fran & Munn, | 
e—M * Orosby; tenor, chorus; 

eee eauda ‘Baska? eciropolttan ,lyman's Oreh WEAF, WaY. | ; 
arpa esate mora WABC, WJk. f Bringing Up Father— 

*110.00—Guy Lonrbardo’s Orchestra. | 
10.15—Cotumbia Workshop—WABU, 

CFRE. : —WEAF, WGY, WBEN. 
.06—Grand Central 1190—Paui Sullivan reviews the | 10. Station; 

news,—WABC, WGE. —WABC. 

: i 

| RADIO PROGRAMS i 
‘3 | 

| 
THURSDAY ' FRIDAY { 

2.00—Betty and Bob — WEAF, |1230—Nat'l. Farm and Home Hear. 
WHAM WJZ, WHAM : 

200—Music Appreciation Hour 
7.0i—Fred Wartng in Pleasure Dr, Walter Damrosch—WJZ 

time—WEAF, WGY 4.20—Prof Quizz with Bob Trout— 
WABC, WGR 

3.00—Ask-It-Basket with Jim Mc-! 800—Kate Smith Variety Hour— 

Willams—WAEC, WGR WABC, WGR, CFRB 
Stoopnagie's Quixie 

320—Strange as it seems—WABU, Doodle contest\—WOR, WGN 
WGR &20—Sinfonietta—CBi 

9.00—Plantation Party — WJZ, * oad 
830—Those We Love, sketch — WHAM eo: - Zp 

WEAF, WBEN 9.00—Johnny Presents; Drama; 
Cops. 1968, Kang Pease Syaducate, lac, Werkd righss cemered Orch—WABC, WIR 

830—Tip Top Show with Joe Pen- | 9.30—Library of Congress Concert 
WHAM ner—WJZ, WHAM —W3z, 

930—Canada at War—CBL, 
9.00—Major Bowes’ — WABC, | 10.00—Woodhouse and Hawkins —— 

CFRB 
5 |1e30—Adcrese by 

: 3 

by Pres, F. D, Roose- BUT. 1 TOLD ISAGELLE GETmN' : 4 
: 

taat_covenbin Wertshap wang Ase PP. POP WAS N HUMPH! SHE CERTAINLY LOOKS WE'RE. JUST AS DISAPPOINTED GE-] | MY ! HE WAS GOIN IVE : 5 we ee| [A DOULAR'S WORTH OF CANDY= = Aen Mor =a » MUST TAKE AFTER | | CAUSE YOUR FATHER DIDN'T FINISH HER TH’ WHOLE BOX! DON'T THIN 
WELL, SO HE DID! 7 THER 1 ——" WHO ARE TH’ || MAKING THAT CANDY, AS SHE IS -— RADIO DIRECTORY ALL oF tri YOu 

2 YOUR SON'S, VERY BRIGHT, MARE GOIN' TO GET. OF ITt you | LSTUSBS'S, ANYWAY 72" == HUMPH! 2 
: SLL y ra : 

Ae as UTES : aN le Yyy| — || 
CANADIAN STATIONS UNITE) STATES STATIONS 

ee 

tte com se 
oe 085 see 

WTAM—Clereland . WOB--Newart 40. 000 20. von 
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‘ | 7 Sine BET PANT TWO NIRVEDAN [oof Means of Was ROWAONGLNE 
EFENE LEARIE (= Aim of Grea_Betain___ DES) BUSH [SHPS TORPEDO) ea eee re OE ACA 

“SUANDINAVIN [Sees IM acter mar Sc] cae ooh Sm ee PER SUDDENLY 
—— jan, 18.—(OP)— New 

London, Jens 18 (OP) —Accelera-| y NO tye York City’s Board of estimate meets : 
: 

in 

tlon of shipbuilding today topped] today to dispose of = question that 
\Noted in Testimony’. . 

plans being shaped by 
of has troubled civic officials off 

Aectttebis! 

her war|oo 
‘DEFENCE SURPRISED 

i PIALIST URGES Multiply War Power by Spring, 

owns the 

AREAL 
a ghee Had 

# ze 

to the 

that it 
ely 

war eff 
old 

. Mr. 
the 

had been 
intelligen 
may be 

Great Britain Reeve of -Thurlow Appoint- more 

i B E ed County Representative 
to Hospital Board i 

Warden John I. Churcher’ of |ers 
Hastings County, established a pre- 
cedent in county council] circles to- 
day, when he requested permission, 

especially 

Z a F E Particulars * 
Thomas Hospital. il : 

that of the southern 

municipality representatives, to aP- 

point a member of council to act 
for him as one of the county re- 
presentatives on the Board of Gov~ 
ernors of the Belleville General 

ital. 
With the assent of council; War- 

den Churcher appointed Reeve 
Roscoe Robson, Thurlow Township 
to act in his capacity with County 
Clerk Erle Deriyes, as county re- 
presentative to the Board. - 
The fact that he lives in Dun- 

gannon Township, a considerabie 
distance: from the city, and desir- 
ous that the county be fully repre- 
sented at meetings of the Hospital ‘amily. was 

Board, prompted him to ask the 
uhi request, the Warden told 
council, 

9.HOUR ARTILLERY 

WAR BRIEFS 

Melbourne, Jan. 18—(CP-Reu- 
ters)—The Australian War Cab- 
inet today approved delivery to 
Grest Britain of arms and muni- 
tions to the value of 2,750,000 

Change in Sailing Arrange their « Distribution of chil- . ; it fled 

Commission. dren, however, in widely separated| ments Attributed to Re- alco- 

. os ia tnt n-| The areas e county,“but adds to] ports Warships Off Coast car aad ~ : 

ce reven' expenses : . ——_ despl 

the Hydro-Abitibi Canyon develop- Calgary . San Prancisco, Jan. 18.—(AP)— ired, Hini#e said. 

ment in 1938-39. 
Repocts that two Australian and Btate trooper said he found 

aS one Cana were pe- the car with the 
aes Guns Lensibes elty 

ge to Aim at Fren . 
Artillery Positions aetaien tea pata 
Paris, Jan. 18. — (CP-Havas)— 

A three-hour artillery duel west of 

the Saar River between French and 
German guns, one of the heaviest 
since the war began, was Teported 

by military authorities today. 

Despite the intense cold along 
the entire front, French patrol and 

bility or in- 
¢lination on the part of the society 
to increase the rate this year. In- 
spector Ruston replied to a query. 
“The reserve fund of the society is 
just what its title implies, and will 
be held for an emergency, We must 
use tact,” he said, “Bome people 
bard, sed know that money is 
avi le, want to spead it as 
quickly.as they can get their hands 
on it, Our reserve fund {s some- 

== PAR DID NOT lish Channel with mechine 
crossing and the 

according (O.rees, Dautry sald, hed 
bined aclence, Laboratori “The Air Force, besides cond 

iocunionl resources, machines nd TRUST BANKS ing border patrol flights, aaetied 

labor.” i \ out reconnaissance flights over the 

a P Scottish coast.” 

PREDICTS NEW POST 
— 

FOR AIR SECRETARY 
, London, Jan. 18—(CP)—Reuters 

London, Jan. 18 (CP Cable). —A. J. 
Cummings, in his “spotlight on poll- scouting activity was resumed at its| thing that we are holding in case Both 

ties” column in the News-Chronicle, lighthouse, The crew of 18 reached ep pp se yesterday. The Ger-| we have to fall brck on it.” trations. 

XP reingscy Wood, Soe Als Bee- Arendal four hoary after the sblp| "the only German tion to the Gann baaperkas ted scouned producing signature of aliases used 

for Bir * ie reac’ year, the spector council, 

poets went agreand. forays of the Prench patrols was a| would be much better than during 
saill by Armaly and acted by him as a 

fairly heavy bombardment of Frenth 
positions, especiallywest of the 
Baar River, late in the-afternoon. 
Prench batteries immediately re- 

The Germans guns . lengthened 
their range to alm at the French 
artillery positions and one of the 
most intensive artillery duels yet 
recorded took place over # period 
of more than three hours. 

Aerial activity was virtually nil 
because of the weather. One Ger- 
man reconnaissance plane made & 
flight over Eastern France. : 

SENATOR BORAH 
GRITIGALLY ILL 
Noted Isolationiat Lies in 

State of Coma as Result 
of Cerebral Hemorrhage 

Washington, Jan. 18 —(AP)— 
Senator William E. Borsh of rae 

the first years of the last war. Pin- 
ancial conditions are different and 
he looked forward to a year that 
would not be identified with much 
extra activity or calls for the ser- 
vices of the society, than the aver- 
age year. they might sail. 

ig a ea SAL TEN EE Ss 
DIED TOO SOON A BEAL ACCOMPLISHMENT 

Camden, N.J., Jan. 18. (AP)—j| pittsburgh, Jan. 18 (AP). — Two 
Thorwald Anderson’s dream of] months ago, 42-year-old Thomas 
building his own boat and sailing | Zikis weigher 385 pounds. ‘It took 
to the South Seas will never be|two men to help me on my feet.” 
fulfilled. For two years hegworked | Convinced “there was only one 
on the boat, completed Jast week 
save for @ few finishing touches, 
Yesterday, w friend found the S4- 
year-old Yoolmaker dead in a half 
finished bunk in the hold. 

Three Teen-Aged Local Boys  (seaeseemess 
Admit Series of Break-ins SeaSteea Wid Unmet 

bullding. At local schools the boys|convicted of armed ‘robbery, was. 

sald they only stole pencils  and|called to su Armaly’s evidence. 

other small articles. Cross-examined, 
‘This afternoon Detective Isard 

covered a carton and a half of quart 
cans of motor oll, which the juven- 
fles stole and hid behind the old 
skating rink on Turnbull St. 
ettes taken from Clarke's 
station were also recovered at this 
point, where much of the loot stolen 
had been cached by these youthful 
robbers. - 

Chief Kidd detained the lads all 
day at the police station, but in- 

rd timated be would piace them in the 
‘ Service custody of thelr parents to appear Jul 

preent severe winter has resulted in Juvenile Court here on Friday, oe sdb hneir 

ne ve disintegration of the when they will face multiple charges | between Chicago end Detroit on 
of , entering and theft. 

Zamek, built in the 14th ctntury 
breaking, him at the time. 

Oslo, Norway, an. 18—(AP)— 

Crown Prince Olav, it was announ- 
ced today, The training, will be 
supplementary to Norwayfs system 
of compulsory military service. 

Chalons-Sur-Marne, France, J 
18—(AP)—Withelm Van. Zelst, 26 
year-old Netherlander, was execut- 
ed by a firing squad at dawn today 
for espionage. 

ferzhip. 94,448.60. 

Refugee on French Submarine - 
Found Life Very Unpleasant 
New York, Jan. 18 (AP)—Eight 

bya French 

One thousand Poles in a camp 
on the outskirts of the capital 
have been put to work to relleve 
the cos] shortage which has ac- 
companied zero weather. Officials 
sald lack of transportation facili- E f 

BE RE London, Jan. 18—(CP)—Th 
of the. SAS4-ton, British, vessel i B 

a 
Belleville police today cleared up 

the mystery of the continued num- 

ber of break-ins and thefts, which : 
Ht i 

E E E Isard. 
When questioned at the police sta- 

tlon, however, the boys at first de- f i 
i a8 g 

oh, g q 

ili EE 
Ee Fe 

f Z 
The school-house in-] Lawrence Reaume of Windsor, & 
cident’ is being further Investigated 
by Provincial Constable W. E. 
Smith and may result in subsequent] charged were employed for the 
charges preferred in Prince Edward }prevention of, smuggling across the 
County. = border from 1933-38. : 

2: i i iH i ballroom, halls in which the Pollsh 
parliament once met, and formerlyjon a rug, struck his 
contained many art treasures. the hemorrhage resulted. 

iy 

* 
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lows' with most of them re-elected: 
Superintendent, Mr. James ee 
assistant, Mr. John Holmes; 

on 

evening and Mr. Frank Spencer re- 
Spencer; $80.95 in the treasury. The 

Cyrus Summers outlined the first| Cradle Roll superin 
-Mrs. uate. crescy-seicbeulien chapter of the new study book 

and also outlined the missionary and 
maintenance which closes its books 
in the near future. The Young Peo- 

ct arn een ee , balance. 
; Mr, James Sharp who has been the <>. treasurer of the steward committee 

for a number of years retired and he 

\F EATON $ 
Spire Coffee * 

Sask af These ‘Savings 

MEATS’ SAVE ON THESE SPECIALS 

sat 4 16¢| EATON'S CHOICE PEAS "ve Store 

ninnosst »47¢1 GOLDEN BANTAM CORN 3 °° 25¢ 
A7c| CHOICE TOMATOES =. Bead 

CUT WAX BEANS « srs 3 “32 25 

Boneless 

POTROAST W.L4C 
phen 16c PORK SHLDS. Ib 
Fresh 

© 

Mountain View 
; = § EILLETS si. 

suctet 4.17] AYLMER CHOICE PEACHES 2% 23c esata vlen—e, aout 
euchre and dance on Monday night 
at Quinte Inn with @ good sized 

crowd in attendance. The first 
part of the evening was spent in 

playing eushre, The gentleman's 
Prize for high score wns won by 
Mr. Geraki Pope and the ladies’ 
prise was won by Mss - Bernice 
Minaker. Dancing was then en- 
joyed with Jimmy Davies and or- 

chestra of Picton furnishing the 

music, At eleven-thirty the ladles 
of the Institute served a lunch of 
sandwiches, cake and coffee. The 

door prize was won by Mr, John 

Black, At"2 pm, the playing of 
“God Save the King” brought the 
evening to a clse, 

Miss. Giadys @ikkerson was a 

tg >= 95¢| MAYFAIR JELLY POWDERS 3 pkss. 14c 
WHITE ROSE WHEAT FLAKES = 18¢ 
SNOWFLAKE BAKING POWDER 2 ‘= 27c 

salah ee TEA ®& 65c [.€ 
MUFFETS pkg. 9c 
Focwge with each package. 

: Extra Flavour / 

HEINZ 
Rich Tomato 

KETCHUP 
Sn “the best FLEISCHAIANN'S Sor! guest on Tuesday with Mrs. 

B Setchup buy. John Bovay. 
ieee, bottle YEAST cake 4c The Vanity Sewing Ctrle held 

their meeting on Tuesday after- 

noon at the home of Mrs. Clar- 
ence Sprague with Miss Madeline 

McKittrick acting as hostess. Miss 
Helen Lough, president, opehed the 
meeting with the Roll Call. The 
afternoon was spent in doing hem- 
stitching. At the close Mrs. Sprag- 
ue and eline served lunch, 
Mr. Mrs. Frank Burk'tt, a'so 

For Better Health 

IODIZED 

PURITY 
SALT YELLOW LABEL Black tb. 65e 14 Ib, 38¢ 

BROWN LABEL Black Ib, 70¢ 14 Ib. 40¢ 
zm cart, | BLUE LABEL BLACK ...... 1 Ib. 47¢|- ‘For Beautiful Floors Leectongh al tharas atte oreed 

ORANGE PEKOE ...... 3% Ib. pkg. 42¢ ’ 
2 for 13c| snow tanet GReEN TEA Hse] HAWES supper guests on) Wednesday night 

TEA BAGS 20 to pkg. 24c, 100 to pkg. 99¢ 
BUDGET PACKAGE .. 3% ot, pkg. 9c] W A X 

SPECIAL — 

ASSORTED SOUPS) sosserrsmacrsocas — 
aes ups are oon MA LLOW Ib. 17¢ 

FRUIT & VEGETABLES 
would make them — from 

| Sunkist Navel 

doz. 19c 

: een 

| estate 

COMFORT 
SOAP 2cks.9c 

economical bar for Tasbday comfort. 

there for the purpose of making 
out the hockey schedule for the 
Chure" League. 

Mrs, Charles Wood is ill at her 

merece 2, 25° op ANGES 
OXYDOL * tz 21c Grapefruit 7 for 25c 

SHORTENING | Canc 2 bumohies l5e 
idewsl § sale richer, Bleached CELERY 

are. ates nanan ‘Hearts 2 bunches 15c 

Roger 
on Friday night of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Weese of kp ntbes 

FOR ENERGX! 

BEEHIVE 
GOLDEN CORN 

Sprague, Mr and Mrs. John Black 
and Murray and Doris were en- 
tertained at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Clarke Sprung on Saturday 

cr.  18¢e) Way night and Mra. Howard Wallbridge Head Lettuce 2 for 13c ||or sasassars, Mr.'and 30, Car. 
4 ibs 51c; Nek ence Sprague and family, an 

Mrs. Jay Sprague and family and 
Miss Bernice Minaker were sup- 
per guests on Sunday night at the 
home of Mr. J. G. Sprague, 

PASTRY FLOUR "2 55c ‘ONIONS 3 Ibs. 9c 
CHRISTIE'S Prince Edward Island, No. ts 

Excell‘ Sodas 2 * 25c)Potatoes 15-Ib. pk. 33c 
Mr, George Rikley George 

phir eeicell 
da ht at the home of 

gierae 2 
were Sunday nig! : 

- Phone 8' EATON GROCETERIA boarding 
were Sunday night guests at the 
home of Mr. Everett Minaker, 
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Friday and Saturday Are 
“Climax Days’’-Save! Now! 

Big Clearance Group of 
Women’s and Misses’ — 

Dresses é 
Greatly Reduced! 

Savings! Savings! rr pte pe A grand clear- 
ance sale of Misses’ and Women's smart 
dresses—dresses that are high style right 
now! You'll find velvets, silk crepes, rayon 

enseceores 

a ebeeecasence 

Odd" Lot of Men’s IC. ‘Suits 
Well tallored. neat fitting sults, made from ell wool materials. Some are 
others of striped worsteds. Broken lines from regular stocks, an gioreatand 
re-marked for quick sale. Sizes 37-38-09 and 42 only in the lot. Bult of coat, ‘4 
vest and one pair of trousers at this special price. Save on = sult for business 7 
wearl, CDS, Parade of Values, Bult co .cccssccccccesssccsccseesetsseecece 

—Men's Store. 

3 Only! Men's Wool Melton Cloth 

Windbreakers 
Of medium weight wool Melton cloth 
in mart tency ‘beck style, with eke 
straps and slash pockets, and full 
length zipper. Sizes 36 to 44 in the 
tot. Special, each 

2.59 
—Men's Btore 

Big Slipper Values 

Special in Children’s Slippers 
Of wool felt in gay plaid designs, or with 

high collar. A few of blue velvet. Equipped Cc 
with Jeather soles and felt soles. Sizes 4 to 
10 and 11 to 2. Regularly 59c and 69c. Clear- 
ING, PAlE cecccecevccccccccrssecnevcscerencee 

Men's Heavy —Men’s Store, Rear 

Work Sweaters 
Heavy all wool work sweaters, with 
the Cadet style collar, and full sipper 
front. A serviceable aweater for out 
of door use, In a dark brown heather 
shade only. Sizes 38 to 44 tn the lot. 
Special, each 

1.69 
—Men's Store 

Bundle Lots of Wallpaper 
Odd bundle lots of wallpapers specially priced for quick clearance. In the group 
you'll find, light, medium and dark colored papers, suitable for almost any room 1 39 

—Main Floor, Rear. 

in the home. Esch bundle contains 10 single rolls of side wall and 18 yards of 
matching border, Special, the bundle 

Printed Cotton Scrim Curtain Material 
A pretty border pattern in blue, red, green or black on a white foundation. A 

smart curtain material for curtalris in the dining room, kitchenette, bedroom or - 1 Ley C 

a —Main Floor, Rear. 

Clearance! 

Special in Women’s Slippers 
A wide variety of smart styles, and colors in 
leather and brocaded velvets. All with padded Cc 
chrome tanned Jeather soles and Duco heels. 

Sizes 3 to 8 in the lot and regularly 69¢ and ‘ 

79 pair. CDS. Parade of Values, pair ..... 

Basement 
Features 

: Saucepans 
Plat bottom style, about one 
quart bryant ity be straight 

SOOO eee eee ewan eres seeeees ee eeeeeseeenens 

bathroom. 35 to 36 inches wide. Special, yard ...ccsscsceocsecesseceecenseneess 

Remnant Sale of 

Cottons, Woolens, Rayons 
Useful pleces of cotton print, cotton 
sheetings, dress woolens, rayons, 
silks, etc, Lengths from % yard to 

Rayon Stripe Cotton 
Bloomers, Vests Panties 

Serviceable cotton underwear 
in a good welght and knit, 
with neat rayon stripe. Bloom- 
ers cut in reguler style, with 
elastic fittings, vests In =e 
row strap shoulder style, and 
panties, with snug fitting cuff 

small, at bottom. Sizes med- % 
lum and lerge. Look! English 
Each Bech caser evens 39c Cotton Towels 

Those popular natural colored tow- 
. els, with blue or red stripes down 
the centre. The first shipment of 
these sturdy cotton towels, that we 
have been able to get in some time. 
Finished with fringed’ ends. Note 

H ’ Oversize bloomers and vests of 
same material, each .,... 49¢ 

— Second Floor. 

Women's Flannelette 

Pyjamas sizes and prices, 
16" x 28", 46 Ww e 

18" x 34", fae °“B” Batteries 
20" x a2", pair Heavy duty 45 yolt “B” Batter- 

—Main Floor, se! jes, for use with battery radios. 
Don't let weak batteries interfere 
with your radio éntertainment, 
buy @ new set at this saving {in 

Crisp English 
Cotton Prints 

In both light and dark grounds, in 
small all over style patterns. Choose 

in comfortable ? 
style, sizes small, medi- 
uae and large. .00 

Sesgeneee yards of this for frocks, aprons, < 

Sak: ao a0 3 
—Main Fiocor, Rear 
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Roads and Bridges Committee 
Estimates $91,000 for 1940 
One and One-Half Miles of 

Biggest Exhibit in History Lee aes eae : ‘Saturday. 
Of Fair Annual Meeting Told _wER of LON A 

——- 
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T SORE? A FEW DOSES OF 
GEEN'S SORE THROAT | REMEDY 

ic __ Phone 131 
“SEE THIS HIT! °° THE/ SHOW! FLace oF sBetixviLis 

» give youth rosy’ checks with and canses adults to make more {| 
whoopee dates. Jar and contentr nczty tre pocade for 30 cea end by ual 20-|! uselicct See te 

. REPLACE BRIDGES E 3 

B 

auth 

ba plough and 
beaks : “A fon for! Gates. .; SER tenance 

KRUSCHEN ealiresteek Will Hove te bel Gnas asec, ee og pee 
' Prot ‘This Yoar’s| Prize Refund .......+. 
Provided for :This oe Display BREE sessmnenne 

aes 

‘DIRECTORS’ NAMED” |Cssb in Bank ‘Jany. ist, 
B a ‘SPECIAL’ OFFER 

with " Additional 
, “Package ~ 

Special for ‘Limited: 
time a 

McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

Si 
ibe Ter ul ie 

COMING — MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
PRISCILLA LANE, ROSEMARY LANE, JOHN GARFIELD 

fm the Superb Stery by Fannie Hurst - 

“FOUR DAUGHTERS” 
Also BOBBY BREEN in “ESCAPE-TO PARADISE” 

ii 
gs EtE 3 a 

the chair yesterday and reviewed|Race Purses .... 
the activities of the 1999 Belleville |Race Cards ..... 

PALM READING in “We had the biggest exhibit Wate “Sipe 

a2eue taiep] “But don’t think that isa PROF. CYBELLE vel, services will be held at/ hint that I might refuse co-operae 
and one Tuesday at Fairchild Fu-) tion,” he added.. “Rather the con- 

Opposite Montrose Dalry. Special 
35e reading continued for a per- 
fed. Crystal, Palm and Cards, 
also Handwriting by mail, 

4 i 5 : F i J 

|! spare. J2-1m 
Sale-of-Apples Os pe 
Campaign Urged "| ENEEGETIC CLUB RAISED $301 

E ier Godbout In yesterday's report of the Hol- 
cil that pel oe rypteeres By E Jeeta nual congregational meeting, ‘the 

Montreal, Jan. 19—(CP)—Que-| s mount raised the was 
bec's apple growers were advised| piven as $90, 1b woah beveseed 

$301. 

TOOTH BRUSHES 
NOW ONLY 

: ‘ Secretary R. } be “right behind” them with “allj/¢—__'"=» * Robert 29¢ - || Retcheson 4 : H possible o-operation” in any cam-|'! FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | itempted Bags .... . paign to promote apple sales. oe ene 
‘Belleville The Premier sypke before the 

By the Associated Press 

Grand Rapids, “Mich. — Wesley 
SCHRYVER’S 

PHARMACY 
tures} stimulate apple sales, lagging since scene Gamiere, 137, Cleve- 

the outbreak of war. - ‘ 
To make up for export markets! Atlantic City, N. J—Young Gene 

lost by the war, Premier Godbout | Buffalo, 154; Philadelphia, out- 
urged a vigorous campaign throuch- pointed Vince Pimpinells, 156 1-2 
out Canada. New York, (10). x 

Giscussed agricul-| Boston—Handy Andy Callah, 138, 
tural associations and expressed be- Lawrence, Mass. outpointed Young 
Mef they should be headed by prac-/ Byron, 14 1-2, Boston, (10). 

{Mount Carmel) 

vied ype 
Northumberland County, 4 2 Agricultural Society 
away at the residence of Mis) mea | CAST MES “TODAY ‘AND grate system the following mem Harn nes, 280 Dunks Street, Bel- GET A LOAD OF LAUGHS! 

Society were elected to'the Memberships - 206.00 G} ¢ ~ GARBO*M DOUGLA‘ 
Board: Meare. % Donter, © Bab: [fan & Cush Donations «404.2|] - fo Ses ais Arne shmar nec 
cock, F. Denyes, J. Garbutt, J, Bar. |DUDIAY 733.40 7 a “NINOTCHKA™ rs dea “ 

tas, err 1.06 — 2 COMPLETE SHOWS — 3.10 Miscellaneous Receipts 
§ wy é Z 

9 aps E ] 
‘. ‘ i 

*|Operating Loss 1939 .... WE'RE NO 
MAGICIANS 

THE FINEST PLUMBING and 
HEATING REPAIR SERVICE 

IN BELLEVILLE 

1 5 g 

FELL F a i i i 3 i Printing & Stationery .. 
Saaries & Wages 
J seeseeeee 

i £ ooeeee QUINTE MOTORS 
STUDEBAKER. DISTRIBUTORS 

211 Pinnacle 8t. BELLEVILLE 
Its Terrific! 

WER 2¢ DESIGNS in Aarertising wc TRY US ONCE Andy’s a fugitive 
o ys’ é& Girls’ Clubs .... 322.50 from a dame gang Dinner Bets te choose Urouna Rent é& Expenses 1,167.86 

. sod hi sa pte ee Aincos” eee MR ; seh ool wey uranc oe oeee Fron! 
Hi i tack f 

RANGING IN PRICE paige enn wraibert’ Gols attempted. Office ry General Overhead 86.19 = SS phake o- : 7 1s aad 
- from $22. to $100. i the theft of t Financial Repairs & Maintenance. 230.97 Fee the Judge, Mom sad Marion ; ‘ lege and the the! Bs Pred lain pre-|Undistr.buted Expense .. 577.96 HE : in their NEWEST hit! : for 96 piece set, service fo Mr, Donnan explained to the COUT sented « detailed complete acccun The funeral of Mrs, Maria Bren- : ae , E 12. © Senaller Sets. - defore sen! the receipts and expenditures in $13,977.58 Dan. widow of. Pa available petty thet his annual financial report, which = oa Sek: piace sence a Current Balance Gheet om peor We import direct and invite on the da Assets | i aE i Accounts Receivable .... 

vanuary Ist, the Rev. Father J. R. Rowell. At 
Accumulated Deflolt 71.48 the close * 
Current Defleit of Mass the funeral corte year with one day less of 

est year’s fair actually ege proceeded to St. Mary’s ceme- 
Proved more successful, . tery at Marysville, where entomb- 

ment was made in the vault untu 
Spring. Prayers “were said at- the 
cemetery by the Rey, Father 
O'Gorman, 
The bearers were Messrs, John 

Alexander, Carl O'Neil, Prank 
O'Connor, James Alexander, Reg:n- 
ald Scriven and Michael Calia- 
ghan. 

MRS, JOANNA BRINTNELL 
Cort Lauderdale, Plorids 

Equipment cecccemmeseee 1,301.28] > nk , For'saying up to one cent per chick,} Old friends of Mrs. Joanna 
$7,705.63 |00 all orders placed in January, for nel), widow of John Demme 

any delivery date. | Feeret to learn of her death which 

SHOP AT the investigation. the gates, but here we find a dally i 
Given Six Months average of 5,466, or nearly 400 more H ime 5 

Tee ' .Pyank High pleaded guilty to 2/00 the average day,” $1,479.98 | | 

second offence of “keeping liquor lain as he > cease : a € 

| also, Special Savings Account 172.77 Getting hort: 
6.22658 5 Bulldings — .sssecccccece 

Special Dining Room ., _177.71| WE HAVE INCUBATORS RUN! occurred on Sunday, January 
Capital Surplus ........ 7,617.86,NING and or’ers coming in dally) st ner late resldece @35 E. Les eneg 

————_ from satisfied customers of many! Boulevard, Fort Lauderville, Pia. 
795.63 | successive seasons, 

CHICKS are from Vigorous, sewhyred, bores tel): had of Lars STONE Pisty ROONEY —_—— Teached the advanced age of 92 
Ameliasburg . yeaa) ——___. | High Producing Stock, with guaran-| years. She was born at Latta .in 
Dominion Government .. 2427295 MRS. J. P. B. CASGRAIN, jteed Mvability. 5 Thurlow Township, the Latta com- 

WIDOW OF SENATO |PRICES ARE LOWER on munity having recelved its hea fay L Caen 800 DIES IN MON R, Rocks, New Hampshires, name GotzPARKER HO DEN "from that of her family, ‘The ‘ rN Leghorns: Write, phone or call at greater part of her life was passed cael FPN wa atat 

at Latta and in Belleville and she : M Jan. 19—(CP)—Mrs, ; ° 
OP. B, Cangrala, Ti, widow of, Trent Electric Hatchery |tnsoyea the high estes organ 

B. Casgrain, died pring St. ‘Trenton, Ontarto.| friends. 
co poate bi “Phone 617| The following reference to her 
—— | Heath appeared in the Fort Lauder. 

dale Daily News of January 15th. 
sal “Mrs. Brintnell came here from 

Her husband, who represented the STOMACH Canada 22 years ago. She was a life 

J Sales 00! cellent health until three weeks 
40) ago, when she suffered a stroke, 

— =. 

Trone HERVEY © Une MERKEL 
Allen JENKINS © Werren HYMER 

cae i “The Bear That 

Charles WINNINGER een Couldn't Sleep” 
‘ Quebec constituency of De Lanau- member of the Order of Eastern 

x eee |i) Exchange US. Funds diere, as died littl Star and’ also a member of Park Gs Mischa AUER - Brian DONLEVY US. 2a a Liberal, died ttle more | Hp RSM Mh 2g bc Bogie (S05 80d also s member M.G.M, MINIATURE 
Born at Morrisburg, Ont., Mrs. 

Casgrain was the daughter of the 
late William Cook. 

Mrs. Brintnell had been active SATURDAY MAT.? 
in social and church activities here Cha; _ 
up until a few.years ago. A party, 

Bhe is survived by two daughters attended by a large number of 
and four sons, all living in Mon- friends from this area and by Can- 
treal. rh fosten visitors, was eee recent 

Mrs. Casgrain will be buried near . honor of her. 82nd y. 
the body of her husband in the is ° Surviving are two sons, H, E. 

424.20| village cemetery at Val Morin, ~ Q and 8. L. Brintnell, both of Lau- 
11938 Accounts Receivable — 105.49] the Laurentians. : joyle’s & Dolon’s Drug Stores} derdale; two daughters, Mrs. C. 

( — Added Treats — 
Final’ Chapler®, “FLAMING 
FRONTIERS” — “GALS and 

GALLONS MUSICAL” 

>! 
1@ 

J 
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“St. Andrew's Church, Marmora, — 
Reviews Progress of Past Year ade - 

Marmora—The. annual congrega-}m C.G.1-T. 'Group, the latter being and H. Bonter. 

tional meeting of St. Andrew's Un-jorganizsd by Mrs, W. P. Fletcher. a Evening—D. Prentice, C. Wall- 

ited | Church “was heidin St. An-|' Interesting .reports' of the activ- 

Wells as Director of 
and other Past Masters of the 
Lodge. 

. The newly installed officers are: 
‘All members are eligible for re-| W.M—Wor. Bro. L. R. Rundle, 

election. IPM—Wor. Bro, 8. B. Cheese- 
The Session to consist of eight/ man. 

members in addition to the pastor} S.W—Bro..D. P. Maret. 
with two members retiring each] J.W—Bro. W. C. Chrysler. 
year but eligible for re-election] Chaplain—Wor. Bro. J. A, Rice. 
was elected as follows: Treasurer—Wor. Bro. F. R. Wells. 

Retiring Dec. 3st 1943, W. A.| | Secretary—Right Wor. Bro. O. H. 
Sanderson, H. W. Sabine. Buskard. 

Retiring Dec. 3ist 1942, A. Sweet,| Assistant © Becretary—Bro. G. 
H. O. Loveless. 5 

Dec, 3ist 1%, H. R. 
Haache and Dr. D. L. Curtis. 

Retiring Dec. Sist 10, H. A. 
Burwazh, W. J. Pack. 

son and ©. Alrhart. 
Retiring Dec. 3ist, 1940: Dr. 

Fletcher, W. A. Sanderson, D. P. 
Marett and’ W. C. Chrysler. 

SKIRTS | 69 
* Sizes: 14 to 20° All Wool Flannels — ° Zipper Plackets 

Smart young ladies who. are “dressing on a budget’ know what an asset to one's 

wardrobe a good-looking skirt can be! How they can assemble several smart outfits 
around it with gay sweaters—dainty blouses—well-cut jackets! “Be Smart and 
Thrifty! Select one of these fine quality, well-made skirts, as the bosis for a smart 

wardrobe, at small cost. Note the attractive styles sketched! Colours: black, navy,’ 
wine, green, rust, teal,” grey, raspberry. SPECIAL Yeates airacctemhstassvassoansteonsosneuroecees seed 

LADIES’ SWEATERS = 14c 

- I8—Bro. F. Wiley. 
SS. —Bro.’ M. Lavender. 
D. of O—Wor. Bro, D. L. Cur 

ths. 
Organist——Wor. Bro. A. V. Yates. 
Tyler—Bro, G, Kerr. 
Auditors — Wor. Bro. 8. B, 

Cheeseman and L, K. Crawford. 
The Worshipful Master named 

the following committees: 
General Purposes — Wor. Bros. 

J. P. Baker, H. O. Loveless and 
RE Bonter with the W. Mf. and 
Masters. 
Property—Wor. Bro. FP. Sweet 

and Bros, A. Burridge and T. War- 
Se boat-neck styles. Vivid and‘ pastel shades. Sizes 14 to 20. 

A good opportunity to get a low priced’ skirt and sweater 
Ensemble c.cccccccccssecssssssssses ssesesvencesessse seseneesers a ant 

ren. ; 
Pinance—Wor. Bros. W. J, Bar- 

low and A. Sweet, and Bro, G. 
Jarvis. 

Masonic Education—Wor. Bros. 
E. C. Prentice and W. J. Barlow. 

‘Wor. Bro. A. V. Yates and Bro. 
8 B. Wright were re-elected Trus- 
tees of the Lodge. 

‘Christian Street 
Christian Street—A number of 

ladies from here attended the Red 

Cross meeting at the home of Mrs 

Boys’ SWEATERS 

17c 
Of warm wool. Dandy for 
school wear! Cadet neck with 
zipper fastening. Maroon, roy- 
al. Bizes 26 to 32. $1.00 Value! 

f° ‘ 

DAINTY 5 

PANTIES 27C 
Bret anon Spans nen 
Tearose. White. Small, medium 
and large sizes. Special Value! 

BISCUITS 
Ginger Snaps! Chocolate Puffs! 
Sandwich types with cream 
fillings! Fresh!- Delicious! 
Wholesome! SPECIAL! 

LADIES’ 
SLIPS 18c 

ft sho a2 Dainty camisole 
type with fagotting at yoke 
shoulder straps. Tearose. White.- 

- CLEARANCE SPECIALS — 
Wee cee = 29C re vimar 2. SIC 
Men’s Combinations 64c 

Cream rib, Jong sleeves, ankle length 

BARGAIN TABLES 

ee ee 
RETAILERS TO THRIFTY CANADIANS 

day afternoon. The next meeting 

to be at the home of Mrs. Harold BUY NOW ON: 

LIBERAL TERMS 

pay $1:09 Down. $1-00 a Week 

BUY MOST FOR 
YOUR DOLLAR 

at PERCIVAL STORE 
Mrs. Harvard Vancleaf of Picton 

Miss Gladys Werden came hom 

WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE 
New waterfall design. _ Large Bed, Chiffonier $ 95 

ond Choice of Vanity or Dresser. Beautifully fin- bs ta. was played by Mrs. S. Hagerman. 
. Hall had dinner on| Norma Sarles then took charge. 
re ene | EY mas abe wns ming cafeee which 

all repeated the Lord's Prayer. 
pox is again in this | Business was discussed. Lela Jones 
i |ston, missionary convener. took 

Mr, Harry Harrison. Mr. Robert;charge of the program. Hymn 84 
Rollins and Mr. Fred Prindle at-| was sung. Mr. De'~~ '+d in prayer. 

e 

Empey Hill—Mr. and Mrs. Exnest 
Waddingham and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter. Hudson and Mr. FP. 
Hudson were recent tea guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. C. J. Akey. 

Mt. Pleasant Pioneer W. I. held 
a pot luck supper at their Hall on 
Wednesday evening. . 
The Young People - presented 

thelr amateur program at Selby 
on Wednesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Brown of 
Napanee were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs, Wilbert Winter on Wednes- 
day. 

Mrs. E. Price and Marjorie were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Bg. B. 
Kimmer!y on Sunday. j 

Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Craig and 
family of Switzerville visited her 
sister, Mrs. Frank Hutchinson and 
Mr. ‘Hutchinson on Sunday. 
Four Square met on Friday night 

with a splendid attendance, 
Mr. and Mrs. Haroki Winter, 

Mr. and Mrs. O. E~Ashley were 
tea guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cif 
ford Abbott on Tuesday evening, 

Maud Darlington pamed away 
home in Belleville on 

Mr. Norman has enlist- 

CHESTERFIELD SUITE rad for active serve and reportea 
\ duty at Picton on Friday. 

Beautiful 3-pjece Suite. Upholstered in high 
grade repp. Chesterfield and One Chair in Rust 2 

at Foxboro on Monday evening. | which was the 27th Psalm. A reac- 
The snow ploughs have been|ing was: given by Ivan Sarles fol- 

.|very busy the last few days. |lowed by a plano duet by. Mrs. S. 
Mrs. Mabel Hubel left on Wed-/Hagerman and Eva Hagerman. 

nesday for Toronto where she eX-| Miss Ethel Hagerman gave the 
-|pects to visit friends for a time. {topic on David Livingstone. A song 

Quite a few attended the W.MS./was contributed by John B. Hager- 
meeting “held at Mrs. -H. Mc-!man. Mr. Delve gave a very inter- 
Creary’s on Wednesday. esting talk on her 

= work out west, Collection was tak- 
en up by Mae Sarles, Hymn §2 

Springbrook was sung. Miss Alta Hanna staged 
Springbrook—The regular meet-|* contest and a game, Candv 7as 

ing of Springbrok Young People’s |Srree. Binering, ciceed Sat eenes 
League was held oin the church on 
Monday night. Miss Dorothy! . 4 

Harding, missionary convener was Point Anne 

in charge of the meeting. The pro-| Point Anne—Mr. and Mrs. Sole 

gram was a continued study of}omon Loft, Front Road, spent Sun- 

India. A hymn was sung, after/dey with Mr. and Mrs. Earle 
which an Indian Story, “Bread of ; Green. 
Life’, was given by Mrs. Murney| Messrs. Arthur and Earie Wilson 

Mason, followed by the Lord’s|spent Saturday at Mr. Merton Da- 

Prayer in unison, An Indian coms, | foe's near Stirling. 

girls are under the doctor's care position on “You and I Brother-| Mr. W. Akey, Mr. Daly Cum- 

with the measles. A hope they | hood", by Thelma Ketcheson. Aj mings and sons, and Mr. Reg. Cox 

will soon be well again. |story of “Mohann An Indian Poet"|and son spent Saturday with Mr, 
Mr, Warden Deline and mother,jwas given by Edith Wallace. Thisjand Mrs. Amab Akey of Bloom- 

of Marmora spent the dinner hour! was followed by 2 composition on/reig Mrs. Akey returned with 
on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. © |~atusic of India”, by Bessie  Mc-) 

; 
Mullen. After "singing another|them and remained tntil Sunday 

jong. |tertained Mrs. R. Harvey. Mr. and hymn an interesting talk on} With her daughter, Mrs. Daky 

Mr. and Mrs, Merrit Adams of) sirs ¢ J Akey, Mescers Herd Akey “Schooling in India” was given by |Cummings. : 

Burr’s spent Sunday with Mr. and/ong pelbert Harvey to tea onjafter a heavy storm. Dorothy Harding. © . : An interesting hockey game took 

Mrs. Harold Noxon. erage Tuesday evening. Saari A spelling match of Indian noe on eras, evening between 

= . endinaga East W. I. on oc words was then staged followed by |SI© Juve! teams, one managed 

4th Sidney . Friday night at the home of Mr. Plainfield a contest of indian paket by Milton Akey and the other by 

and Mrs. Morley Schermehorn. | translated into Enciish sayings. Keith Anderson. The score was 4-1 

4th Sidney—A few dozen from 
this line attended the official sup- 
per at Wallbridge on Tuesday 

After the mecting the remainder | ‘The business part of the: meet-| fF the Anderson team. 
cf the evening was spent in danc~| Salisbury and two daughters of “ The bad storm over the week 

ing: Saskatchewan took tea with Mrs. /05 was then conducted Py the| og rather spoiled the rink and 

evening. All report a very’ enjoy- 
able time. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Buckman and 

Mrs, Arthur Waddingham spent | Salisbury and Bert on Thursday |* 7 ceting closed by repeating jtHere Was no skating but every~ 

Thursday with her mothér, Mrs,/@vening. william Marahan {!2€. Mlspah diction Fe |thing Is fine again and several 

children spent a day recently with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Holmes. 

K. Tucker. games will be played this week. 
with Mr..and Mrs. : —_——— Mr. and Mrs. Pred. Husband |spent Thursday MMr., an) Mi to 

Mr. Robt. MacPherson and Mr. 
Lawrence spent Friday evening 

spent the dinner hour on Sunday | Harry Davis. Melrose, 
sith Mr. and Mrs. ©. J. Akey. ¥ | Miss Maude Hubel returned to Johnstown 

Toronto on Thursday after attend-| Minto—Mr. and = Mrs. James} yong 

prety role secret tae ti a ing the funeral of her uncle, the|Reynolds spent Sunday with Mr.|_ Johns wn—Mr. and Mrs. Earl 

Belleville. STUDIO COUCH 
Malone late Mr. Devid Hubel: ‘-tand Mrs, Kenneth Beleour. Brooks and family spent Sunday at 

Colds are quite prevalent on this 

r ; Miss t th : 

: ; ts : X Malone_The Ladies’. Ald held Verna Prindle spen | Miss Laura Wright spent the | Consecon 

Spring i Mattress and Cushions. $ 50 Mr 2 = Tucker is spending a 

Opens into Doub! i ; . wee! Mr, and Mra. F. Harris. 
le or Twin Beds. In choice of Mr. Tom Laurence left on Sun- 

Mrs. Victor Bongard to the in- 
staliation of Minerva Chapter No. 
138 at Belleville on Priday evening 

Mr, and Mrs-. Henry Dick of 
Gilead spent Thursday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Werden and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gilbert 
and children spent Sundey with 
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Norton and 
family of Northport. 

Everyone was shocked to hear 
that Mr, Herb Calnan had passed 
away suddenly at him home in 
Picton, Mr. and Mrs. Calnan were 
residents of this Street until they 
retired to Picton some years ago 
and have spent. several summers 
at the old home. Deepest sympathy 
is extended to his widow and fam-/ yan oth. 

ily. Mrs. M. Detlor and Mrs. 8. E. 
Mr, Hanson, Huff, Beatrice and | winter spent Tuesday in Napanee 

eS et Sunday | with Mrs. A. D Snider. 
rs) CAMOS NOR Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wadding- 

Mr, and Mrs, Harold Cross aMdjiem and family spent Sunday 

Shirley also Wilma and -Eleanot} evening with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Roblin spent Sunday with Mr. W.| usband. 

Clarke and Miss Amella Clarke Of] yrics Hester Stapley of Napanee 

Foxboro. spent the week end with her par- 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bovay and] ents arr and Mrs. George Stap- 

Georgia. of Picton spent a day last} ;.> 

week with Mr. and Mrs. John De-| “ye sng mrs. O. E. Ashley en- 

Mrs. Harold Noxon and Mrs. 
Harokid Cross accompanied Mr. and 

and large Fon Back Chair in Green. Show wood 
frame and trimmings. Worth $129.00.........c000 

3-PIECE STUDIO SUITE 
Studio Couch, with wardrobe and Tubular . 

Back, Walnut Arms, opens into Double or Twin i] 5 O 

Beds, 2 Chairs to match. All 3 pieces upholstered 

in high quality repp. Save $20 on this suite ....:... Mr. and Mrs. H. Long spent one 
day last week at the home of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and = Mrs, H. 
Weese, 
Born—In Belleville General Hos- 

pital to Mr. and Mrs, Murray Em- 
pey, & s0n. 

Mr, John MoCann’s two little DINING ROOM SUITE 
New Light Walnut Finish, Buffet, “Credenza” { 

Style. Extension Table, China Cabinet, and 5 9~° 

Small Chairs, 1 Arm Chair, in genuine leather 

seats. Save on this suite $20.00. 9 pieces ............ 

BREAKFAST SUITE 
6 Pieces, Buffet, Extension Table, and 4 Chairs. 

Natural trimmed Red or Green, or Ivory Enamel 3 C 95 

Plainfied—Mr, and Mrs. Egber' 

Trimmed Red or Black. Save on this suite 

week end with Mr. and Mrs. Orley 

their January -meeting at the|Parta, Mt, Pleasant. bees ner SE toons spent |, number. from: here attended 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie] Mrs. D. Hall,-Miss Annie Ham-jSunday-with Mr. and Mrs. Ira the hockey match at Frankford. 

zany A pine eet cat ep — and Mrs, Hubel called on Mr. | Bristol. ; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stickle open- 

. 
Joyed lam Hall on Seturday evening. 2 i 3 

high grade coverings. ...ss...cssessesserseceeses day tor Hermon where he 1s golng| the iterscom, "There, was: good | “Mrs 'W. Parts, Mrs. &. Park |and ‘Beverly spent ii Manebire) Ne are pple aan Sr 
to spend the winter months. attendance. and Teddy, Mrs. Hazard and Mrs.iwith Mr. and Mrs. V. Heath. to an “At ‘Home.” Many of the 

eather clant ot hends a Mr. and “Mrs. Carl Deline and| Jackson called Priday afternoon oh|” Mr. and Mrs. George McMaster | “dies Ald members and thelr hus 
*|chi'dren spent Saturday evening . Fred Prindle. an ; vening |Dands atended.“«  * 

Beoving at apache ste at the: home ofr. and © Mrs. C, Robt; Dunning 6) spenene with Qarend hire: sherman Brody.{ Mr. and Mrs. Morris Stickle 

being below zero during the week] Miss Annie Cousins is still under a ee ooo | A ei zelyn f:Conkey: spent the | took tes on Saturday evening) wit 

fatty b a Pate ath. |the doctor's care. All hope for a Annie Hamilton] A severe snow storm. hit this Prank seford ce Ra ee oe 
been frozen as speedy 

: : 

during the last week end were rebate ral on Wednesday |district_on Sunday. Master Francis Stickle of Prank- 

glad when the thaw came to help 
the wells as water was very scarce. 
Mrs,.C. Brenton and = children 

have moved to Belleville. 

PERCIVAL FURNITURE- CO. 
302 FRONT ST. TELEPHONE 2265 

Mr. Bob Gawley is spending 
some time in the home of Mrs. 
Rosa Derry. 

Mr, Cécil Long spent Saturday 
evening at the home of his grand- 

took jevening at his home here. 
and] League was held at the home of 

Mr, and° Mrs, John B, Hagerman 
ins spent Thursday on Thursday evening. Quiet music 

1B pes 

Mr. and Mrs, Morris Stickle: 
Mrs, D. Garrison and baby are 

visiting at the home of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Reid. 

|tended district and Scarlet Lodge) Delia McMaster reau tne Scripture. 

Pte. George Cooke spent Monday | ford Is visiting his aunt and uncle 
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SFE Le We ht 

Sex 

mobiles and so foil any 

and people so.car-minded, al/have not been very effect-}; 

‘pentance and regret at fail- 

‘influence of intense cold on 

LEPINE See TA Te ES 

oe 

THES: - [SUBMARINE ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER| WARFARE. 
THE DAILY ONTARIO INTELLI-| ng Go GENCER ts e Germans\ the other ana knowledge and science, every 

afternoon (Sunday and. helldaya| day claimed that two British Ara 
excepted) at The Ontarle mtelli-isubmarines had’ been lost sores =e Att ot 
Pacer Building, Frent Street,ihut the British* Admiralty] mathematicians of - their 

came forward with the full- 
ér statement that it was be- 

AND THE RECORD 

to live up to its claim of 
being a cold month, a month 
of thaw or rain, a month of}, 

snow. 

zero and quite a number|th 
‘when the mercury was just 
above zero. .In addition 

there have been several 
mild days. : 

But. January of 1940, 
while there have been occa- 
sions on which the tempera-|- 

ture dipped down sharply,|herrts of oak. it is natural 
cannot approach the winter|that news of losses should 

ey have suffered. . 

But the British people are/qg what they did, but the 
different. They want to know the facts. They: have Nazi Germans have thrown 

hearts of great sympathy, 

there were some days when|people but they know thelthe sanctities and blessings 
course of war. Fortunately : . 

the mercury did not appear British’ aabmmarine losses of ar Sawant et bees 

above the zero mark and/have been small. said, hate one another, They 
when temperatures in the 

thirties below were record- they destroy  Poland,. their 

soldiers shot. down women ed. Those latter were un-|feel them like men. An Eng- 

usual, and were a record|/ish poet put this thougitlin the fields of Poland for 
for severity, probably with- into words over three ceN-ithe “mere love of killing, 

out equal. : turies ago: eye-witnesses have charged. 
“No-gnan bears sorrow 

January has given a num-jbetter.“But I must also feel 

ber of bright days without ajit like a man.” 

cloud in the sky. These are The German story saidjwqark ages.” But those 

welcome but a cold day hat Sportonjet ithe oe the ‘dark . ages” though there 

with a bright sun seems toltwo British submarines th 

be quite indicative of con- 

tinuance of cold. 
—_—— 

DON'T LEAVE KEYS 

IN IGNITION LOCKS 

OF CARS 

Motorists are advised to|marines have to run great 

remove the keys from the danger in 

Ygnition locks of their auto- 

are the cause 

Submarine 

‘ Christiani 
bag wenbceae® the iter 

‘oday the German an 
their attacks on/in6 Russian states are not 

ey inthe! ust b in better sa It sae cite 

a key e lock m e apparent before and after 

a great temptation to any mark the British boats haveline Great War and before 
often no doubt to undertake| iti, present war, as it is ap- 

person lacking a sense Of/neculiarly dangerous mis- t 4 if 

: A parent during the hostilities 

the right of others and many sions. in which the nations are en- 
fall before such atempta-| Germany has to depend in gaged.’ Nazis and Rus- 

» large measure on the sub- : sia may fight religion, be- 

In this age with so many nines a Sperry ees aine cause their political faith is 

ears on streets .and roads/ang her sub campaigns evil, while the Allied war 

driver is taking a reallite. Now it is said Germany|,; 

chance in leaving the car|may build Idrger sub-|an4q justice and all that the 
unprotected. He may easily ay rae’ tine toe the aie democracies treasure. 

forget to remove the keyinouncement of the non- 
return of the three British 
submarines, word came that 
the score had .been about 
evened as far as boats were 
concerned as British and 
French craft reported the 

ure to protect one’s property |sinking of German submar- 
by the easy means of remov-|ines, one by the British and 
ing thé’Rey. one by the French. Possibly 

another enemy underseas 
boat was sunk when it tried 

Newest Notes 

of Science 
Belence News Service 

still worth the pound of re- 

CS cnammnenee 
To increase the quality of cotton 

produced in the French sone of 
‘Morocco the importation and tran- 
ait of cotton seed has been made 
subject to permit. 

HOLDING OUT to attack a merchantman. 
—=— SS TT New stationery for personal cor- 

AGAINST COLD WERE THEY REALLY respondence after being written up- 
‘DARK AGES’? on can be broken into pieces like 

During the World War jig saw puzzles and mailed to ad- 

There have been count- 
less references in these days 
to the “dark ages” to which 

it was said that one of the 
grave dangers of demorali- 

zation of a civilian popula-|it has been said man would 
tion was the winter. have to go to find counter- 

In the present war one|part of some of the events of 
can understand the suffer-|this day and to match the 

ing which is entailed-by the a 
Russian invasion of Finland sone S iode bees 
and the loss of morale by|such periods as when Attila 
the Russian troops which,jand his Huns overran a 
with the inefficiency of the|large part of Europe, An- 
Soviet organization, the un-jother bitter period was dur- 
reliability of the equipment,jing the Moslemic sweep 
the poor transport and thejacross Asia Minor, along 
lack of adequate clothing|the North Africa coast, and 
ora the froope and the slever then ita SAT where it 

gy and.defence o e]was finally halted. permi board . 
Finns, accounted for several] Attila extended his dom- without | erackiog to ptheters 
Russian defeats, inion over Germany and ex-} grounds for store windows and oth. 

The intense cold of Fin-jacted tribute from the|¢ purposes. 
land this winter has aided|Eastern and Western em- 
the defence naturally but it/perors of Rome. He was 
must have imposed on the/marching on Rome when 
Finns intense hardships, Pope Leo the First went 

Yet the Finns have their|/with the Roman ambassa- 
courage and the knowledgel|dors to the camp of the 
that they are fighting for)Huns, succeeded in staying 
all they have and are, to|his march on the capital, 
counteract the deteriorating|and obtained peace. 

But it must be remember- 
ed in mientioning these that] of 193s. 

A Connecticult inventor’s mow- 
less aki course is surfaced with 
rubber cones molded on rubber 
blotk bases and lubricated with wa- 
ter sprayed on them as the cones 
bend, ~ 

anese government has restricted 
the use of electricity for outdoor 
lighting and advertising purposes. 

Ice is frozen in household refrig- 
erators in the form of truncated 
cones instead of cubes in a new 
rack that permits removal of a sin- 

An advisory committee of 24 ex. 

changes in the United States’. pat- 
ent laws, virtually the same as a 

The United States imported about 
$3,643,000 square yards of cotton 
cloth for, consumption in the first 
ten months last year, com 

&° suffering. population. 

e 

These nations, Germany| -3- 

German objectives because|t pica! of humanity in the]. 

Because of s shortage of coal| Warfare, 
available for steara power the Jap-| would 80 strangle German|southeastern Europe and the 

perts has been appointed to confer|tion of Germany poirit. to a|Germany’s war machine and 
with a committee of Congress on|desire to prepare for a long|internal economy. 

with 8,282,000 square yards in alljby-co-operation with Mos-/their goods on credit or be|iand, shows 

FE ET ae en as Rg ET RS RRS a TO TM TaD ON a Sage As ed Sele tea od Sgae peek ae ain Eee eng: Os Ron RE EER ood oe 
rey Po St pi aka tar SLI ALT ee SS ae ey = Pet Rak oo r ay 
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OFF THE RECORD 
Canadian People Join War Against Paganism i 

~* es ed 

“Tm on a diet and jast wanted te test myself!” 

| LOOKING BACKWARD 
* GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 

OF BY-GONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO Second, the evidence of allergy ‘s 

JAN. 19TH, 1926. JANUAERY 19, 1908. pence k pele le ero 

Preparations have been complet- At a meeting of the Belleville than one. “An abdominal 

ed for the campaign to raise $14,- | Board of Health the following were becomes eaxier to understand when 

900.00 for the Belleville ¥.B.C’ | present: Mayor J. W. Johneon, Dr. 
Didi raed syoetea ; 

‘a “Yeomans, Dr. Tracy, R. B. Cooper, either the parents or the children 
At the annual meeting of the | 8, A) Moore, J. Panter, 5. Masson, may pave allergy; and then finally 

Belleville Cemetery City Solicitor, and Inspector Mor- with allergy goes the finding of 

following officers were elected: | ton. The clerk reed a by-law pesteive| stn, toute :ond | Shei fusing 

President, 8. Masson; Directors, | which the clty council had passed eee eta tha blood”. a 
3: W. Walker, J. L. Tickell, J. ') appointing Dr. Yeomans end ©. A. " History of the case may show that 

McKeown, J. Snell, Mayor Hart members of the board. Dr. to| the abdominal symptoms and hives 

Ww Robinson, C. M. Stork | Tracy was re-appointed Medical occur after eating strawberries’ or 

bs a ee eee | ma oon tees naa (eee Tae et 
pa Beside Gecretary-Treas- Mr, Edwin Roblin of this dty |prilen of ragweed, or perhaps hives! gue to muscular contraction, stimu-|to be true allergy, the symptoms 

has received notice that his appli- . tiny 
meeting tent on his mowing blood vessels allowing too much|exposed to the allergic substance, 

ee ae cages cae Sear siine tua ead’ @uaten “But what about the other cases|lMquid to pass through thetr walls} The use of 
a dairy In which is 

tlon with the Loyal Orange Or- te at | allerey with ‘obscure headaches,| and form the hives or the swelling| written each day the places visited, 

ea oeane citcen eed 1 ree eee ae ‘abdominal symptoms|of eyes, lips, or other parts which | food eaten, and other circumstances, 
elected: Sir Enight Wor. Com. in Washington, eridently of considerable severity: is an outestaiding symptom of al-|may give the clue as to the cause 

Com. Rev. A. L. Geen; Bir | _ MY. ©. W. Stringer of the Bell | bot unexplained by usual examina~ lergy, of the allergic symptoms. 
Enight P. Comp in Com, H. | Telephone Company was in Port 
-Bateman; Sir Knight Ex, Com Hope yesterday. 

. 

oe: Gait a! = os Mr. Pred O, Baker of Prince EN EXAMINE THEIR TARGET 

Laue ; Albert, Western Canada, an old LF LEGIT z 

Scribe, Pe Fer: St Kalgnt | petierille boy, is home on « visit ery: 
Bir Enight H. at A., D. M. Fare 
rell; Sir Knight Lecturers, P. Gil- 50 YEARS AGO 

lespie and L, Smith; Sir Knight JANUARY 19, 1990. 
Conductors, R. McCoy and W. ° 
Nickle; Sir Knight Herald, J. At the regular meeting of Belle- 
Henderson; Sir Knight I. Herald, | ville Lodge No. 81 LO.OP, the 

dy Bro. R. P. Hamilton, DD.GM.: 
. A, Bates, N.G.; W. Pairman, V.0.; 
J. D. Devlin, Rec. Sec.; George 
Crang, Per. Sec.; A. W. Dickens, 

‘Treas.; L. C. Pascoe, Warden; R. 

P, Hamilton, Conductor; .. Elvins, 
RSNG,; J. Russell, LBNG,; J. 
Cousins, RS.V.G.; J. D. Collip, 

LS.V.G,; Rev. A, L. Geen, Chap- 

lain; J. A. Stanistreet, Organist; 
Col W. N. Ponton, took the chair. 
The report of the treasurer, Mr. G. 
G. Horton, showed recelpts of $1,- 
861.85, expenditures $1,847.53, bal- 
ance on hand $1432. The follow- 
ing Officers were elected for this 
year: President, Col. W. N. Pon- 
ton; first vice-president, W. C. 
Parkey; second vice-president, C. 
H. Weese; secretary, R. H. Ketch- 
eon; treasurer, G. G. Horton; di- 
rectors, H, K, Denyes, W. W. An- 
derson, L. R. Terwilliger, E W. 
Brooks, G. Campbell, Charles N. 
Sulman, William Carnew, H. C. | as McKeown, David McComb, San- S 
Emerson, W. Hanley, L. W. Mersh, | ford Caverley, Edward Careriey, bi S 
R. J. Garbutt. It was decided to.| W. J. Spry, Daniel Wootton; aud- os 
have a two days’ fair this year, on | itors, G. D. Wiggins and Thomas rt ‘ rs 
Sept. 13 and 14. McKeown. + é 5 5 

] W Men of Finnish anti-alreraft, capital of Helsingfors swarm over a)results of thelr shots. This was one 

Dail ar Sur ve battery defending the Fimalsh/downed Russian bomber to examine|of several Red raiders shot down by 

the anti-aircraft marksmen, 

FINNISH PRESIDENT. VISITS BOMBED CAPITAL 

By The Canadian Press jhumiliating . spectacle of eke RS Sheena sbi - 
German war activity up|Nazi approval of -the Red 

to the present reflects ajarmies smashing into friend- 
certain hesitation on the/ly Finland, hitherto regard- 
part of the Nazi regimejed as within the German 
which is emphasized by the/sphere of influence. It is 
declaration of Ronald Cross,|also evidenced by efforts to 
British Minister of Economic|maintain favorable trade 

that the Allies|relations with the states of 

Blog bos? PAR Ag So: 

economy that Germanyjrelatively restrained use of 
could no longer maintain alaircraft in the west. No 
war effort. more gasoilne. is being used 

The present disposition of|than is necessary. E 
German air, naval and mili-| Should Germany decide 
tary forces in the west indi-jto fight the long war on the 
cates an intention to launch|economic front it is possible 
@ great attack on Great Brit-|German military operations 
ain and France, perhaps by|in the next few months may 
way of Holland and Bel-|be such as will pay immedi-|- 
gium or Switzerland. ate if temporary dividends 

On the other hand all the|in economic resources. This 
diplomatic endeavors of the|carries a menace for neutral 
Nazis Government and thelcountries rich in oil and 
internal economic organiza-jother materials needed for 

war of attrition, a defensive|| Some such — countries in 
war against the economic|both northwestern and 
offensive described by Mr.}southeastern Europe may be 
Cross. .. ; _|given the option of merging - : a 

The desire to bolster Ger-ltheir economic life with| Major Ake Sloor, young aide-de- down by anti-aircraft guns durin3) visits. Even 

man economy igs evidenced|that of the Reich by selling|camp of President Kallio, of Fin-| ayy Newer The presi-jappear to be 

4 ¥ 
’ bh . 

the Soviet 
insufficiently .clad. 

in touch with|Near Helsingfors a plane ~ was 
the president the/the men fighting In the front llnes|shot down, the crew of which had 

golosh of a Soviet airman, shot/and frequently pays them surprise other shoes but rubbers, 

alrnien 

cow and the somewhat invaded. 

4 “ ‘ : os) 
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While there she lay with anchor 
. down, 
And gently tugging at her chain, 
The crew were busy on the ship 
Working away with might and 

main, 
‘|Unmindful of a lurking foe 
Entring the pass to Scapa Flow, 

With periscope just bare awash 
And unobserved upon the “Oak” 
A submarine crept up the Bay, 
Preparing for the fateful stroke; 
Small chance she seemed to have 

dence at congregational supper 
to alm, 

end business meeting held at Alk- 
But luck was with her in the game. 

en's Church Tuesday evening. 
The “Oak” - 

Splendid Reports Received at 
Aiken’s Church’ Annual Meeting 

ae 

RIge= 
tee 

her, it was easy to believe. She then disappear for & 
sure of what she told him. 
was 

saw it once—twice. Then she lean- zeRs members gal for the, supper * Through which the waters of the/eq forward and looked more close-| Stuart positive that she be- 

which was served at seven o'clock. Flow, ly. This was an odd bit of drift-|leved Santa Claus had a brother. — WHEN LYPSY’ 

The minister, Rev. L. W- Scott, Rushed in—twas seen the ship was | wood. corer of getting Paxboceh ~ perhaps Star had been fool- YOUR LIPS GET SO KEEPS LIPS SMOOTH 

appeared to grow : . 
- 

ppe larger. but Star had added that’ Gants ROUGH AND CHAPPED IN ANY WEATHER 
doomed. 

She quickly filled and sank below hard tell, really. 
The hungry wash of Scapa Flow. gewee Ke : Star ganced at Coates, He too} Claus must have already brought 

seemed to be watching, his eyes|some of the gifts to the ship. He 
narrowed. When she back | needed help, she had mentioned, in 
azain her heart gave an exultant | distributing them. If that was 50, 

throb. It was not a Jog. after all.|then those presents would be some- 

There was only the faint sugges-| where about the ship right now! If 

tion of an‘ outline, but she was sure | Stuart could find some of them, 

it was a small boat—a boat that/then he could bring them to the 

was shooting through the water salon tonight. He could help Santa 

toward them as if driven by super> Claus, even more than the sailors. 
human force. Als heart was beating loudly 2s 

Suddenly Baldy appeared at the /his slippered feet swished along the 

door, Whether Coates had some/floor. He tried the first door next 
way of summoning ~ him or not./to his. It opened readily and he 
Star did not know. Hestood on the} glanced ifside. He didnt know 
threshold looking questioningly at| whose cabin-it was, but a delicate 
his Captain." When Coates spoke | fragrance suddenly identified the 
Star was to find that his|owner. This must be Miss Cattrell’s 

tone “had not changed. cabin. A corner of tissue paper 

“Pull her about.” Baldy looked) caught his eye. He reached down 
for an instant as if he were golng/and ed. A small package came 
to question the order. “Miss Sand-|out. 1t wrapped up just like a 

ringham wishes to return to the|Christnias present with shiny sil- 
cruise ship for Lage reper payee ant abe bor, rues 
party.” Was there a faint note of jo a ma of seconds fore 

aerate Poles rg amusement in Coates’ voice? “And ithe package was unwrapped and a 

nto Ont.|r rather think shel make the restliong silver case lav revealed in its 

Church Planists—Mrs. Lee Grills, November, 1939./ \¢"the trip in the Cartagena'’s|box. There was a litt’e oval in the 
centre of the case with letters on 

followed by prayer and the read Of all the crew but few were sav- 
: ed— 

Some twice four hundred’ men 
went down— 
an line men—the Expire's 

These share the glory and renown 
Of Britain's valiant sons at Sea 
Who die that Britain might be 

free. ‘ 

LYPSYL SMOOTHS ROUGH LIPS... 
It’s a boon to outdoor girls and men. When lips are rough 
and dry, just rub on a little LypsYL—it will make them 
smooth as velvet. Use LYPSYL asa base forlipstick—it makes 
the colour go on evenly, keeps the lips fresh and attractive. 
LYPSYL is a medicated lip-salve, in a handy tube .. . easily 
carried in purse or pocket... just as easily applied. Ask for Red of invisible white 
LYPSYL at any toilet goods counter. 

In months to come when War ‘s 
past . 

And we're counting cost in ships 
and men 

The “Royal Oak” will have history 
made Cos 

And her crew in) kindly remem- 
brance held, 2 

This prayer may we say in hushed 
Tefrain— 

“God grant these men did not die 
in vain.” - 

Congregational Meeting 
In the reports given at the con- Bethel Congregation | Sesro—sus. “Shmuel Gum. 

Mrs. Harleigh Hamilton, Mrs. Petry Personals launch.” Hamilton. apa xxx it fust like the letters on Dad's big H y mer. gregational meeting of Bethel Un- 

. S, Superintendent — Stanley| The atisses Ruth and Helen Mc-| Stuart lay in his bunk and wat-|trunk ears Reports of Organist—Mrs. Will ‘Heath. ited Church it was noted that the 
Bethel Sunday School elected the |missionary givings were the same ? ° 

Year $ Achievements following officers:— las last year—one hundred and ten 
Superintendent—Mr, Roy Wel-| dollars. The congregation ‘raised 

It was a Christmas present all 
right! Stuart clutched the box 
tightly. and picked up the tissue 

ched the waves lap against the 
porthole. They would slap at the 
glass Uke @ friendly hand and then 

Spafford. dent of Yi e's Uns Gee of Campbeliford and Miss Jean 
Thompson of Belleville were week 

fon—Ronald Jones. end guests of Mrs. Harry Thomp- 
President of Woman's Assocla-| son, disappear. It was fun for ‘a few} paper and ribbon. Star had been dred Mars 

apne tremolo = S20 % minutes, but then he tired of the|right. Santa Claus’ brother had al- ee ‘Thursday afternoon ae Supt.—Mr. Ses nein eeeenes: roy Pes oneal 

Presi Mission-| ar. and Mrs. Elmer Post attend-|ame. He wasn't bit sleepy.|ready been there and hidden the perth Sree the, paramere — Morton. and twenty for minister's salary. 

ts in unexpected places. 
. % 1 

Wis eyes fel on Ellse's knitting | the Trustee Board and Ladies’ aid | Secretary—Mr. James Warren. a eighteen dollars: and the. Sun 
bag hung on a hook at the foot of | convening in the afternoon and the ere Mihm hart day School one hundred and four 

ary Society—Mrs. Thos, Irwin. Grown-ups had’ funny ideas, es- ed the Stirling Community Wel- 
pecially Dad. He thought Stuart fare Club meeting on . Tuesday 

down on the floor again. 
It was a simple matter to pull 

the knitting out of the beg and 

evening. ought to have a nap this afternoon 

Blocked Roads Mr. ‘Don Wright spent the week| because he was going to stay up ajher bunk, Of course—Santa Claus | Sunday School and congregational | Otganist—Mrs. Don Heath. dollars 

end the guest of his sister, Mrs.|{ittle later tonight. ,— [alwaya carried a pack! It was the| meeting In the evening. Assistant Mra Wil Heal The officers elected were as fol- 

Prevent Teacher Ca ane eeneay of Zion's Hill. | But tonight was different, andlonly way to get = large number of| Two new trustecs. Messrs. Superintendent of. Cradle Roll—| 1 5. 

= ‘A number of church organiza-| sleeping was out of the question. It|gifts to one particular spot. By Walter Warren and Leslie | Mts. Harry Preston. Secretary-Treasurer— Mr. C. U. 

Reaching School ton meetings, lodge and commun-|was Christmas Eve. Santa Claus|standing on # chair Stuart man- Thompson were sippointed, The | _ Supt. of Home Dept—Mrs. 8. J.) oie who is beginning his for- 

{ty meetings had to be postponed| was on his way. A strange Santa|aged to unhook the bag and ge:| Board sold the land on which the malice tieth year, organist—Mrs. Ray 
o'd shed stood and they are plan-| Supt. of Temperance—Mrs Roy] short, assistant organist—Mrs. 

Claus dressed in a red bathing 
sult and a red cap with a white 

until a later date. 
‘Miss Betty Barlow of 2nd Thur- ning to remove the fence along the | Welbourne. Harold “Elliott, stewards—Messrs. 

West Huntingdon—January 1940 road in front of the cemetery. Supt. of Missions—Miss Elda Mc-/ Charles Dracup, James Warren 

= race rae pm ae low is visiting her sister, Mrs. Fos-|cotton ball. abe phrerrt ree aul 

ter Wilson. He sat up and listened. He had| throw it with the needles in a dark x gran’ $25.00 len. - 

leedor Je M. Fund, On: — send a couple of extra cold never before actually disobeyed} comer under the bunk, Then the to Missions and during the year| ‘The organized:classes select their action ae appenekiren Saree 

neigh Neayd — are sfeeg-d road officials Dad, but this wasn't real disob-| present was dumped unceremon- they raised over $95.00. own teachers and those appointed] A vote of appreciation was ex- 

ree poplin Rr ve been xo busy clearing the} spgAKER IN CAR COLLISION |edience. If Dad were here so he| {ously Into the bottom. Stuart not= The officers for 1940 are:— for the Beginner's. Class were—|‘tended to Mr. and Mrs. John Far- 

been asked mj} snow and all of the main roads could ask him, he might concede|ed it was a fairly large bag. He President—Mrs. Harold Elliott. | Mrs. Walter Warren, assistant —j rell, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Farrell. 

Omaha, Neb, Jan. 18—CAP)—|tnat Stuart didn’t have to stay in| could collect at least one gift from|_ Ist Vice President—Mrs, Don|Mrs. Ray Shortt. Misses Helen and Doris Farrell for 

each cabin and take them all back | Heath- : Primary Class—Mrs. James War-|{ their services to the church as th 
with him. And wouldn't Santa Qnd Vice President—Mrs. Will ren, assistant—Mrs. Thomas Mc-l are leaving the coentmenle canoe. 

Claus’ brother be surprised! Heath, Mullen, —. in February, 

In the dining salon the tree [pe SE ES ES 
: = | 

stood in regal splendor, * almost | i= 
E 

reaching to the celling. On every jf 
bough tinsel and colored bal's 
caught the light and winked back 
at the shining sea outside, Elise 
Cattrell gazed af it' with some- 
thing approaching awe. She had 
not thought she would see this 
lovely symbol of the season. She 
had not wanted to imagine what 
a Christmas tree would look like 
with sunshine and flowers outside, 
instead of cold and snow. 
She was surorised to find that 

there was nothing strange about It, 
Although she was wearing a white 
summer dress and the men hed on 
thin sweaters or sports shirts and 
the salon portholes were ablaze as 
the sun started to dip into the 
ocean, it was Christmas. The tree 
stood proudly glittering, holding 
them all together in a spirit of 
giving and good will. 

Mrs, Jenkins coughed § signifi- 
cantly. “Of course it's a little 
early,” she sald with the first hes- 
{tation Elise had ever known her 
to show. “But we could do just one 
carol before we dress for dinner, 
don't you think? I used to sing in 
the choir at home,” she went on 
with a return of her o’d manner, 
“and we always rehearsed before 
the services” 
The other passengers murmured 

their approval. They seemed glad 
to linger together a few minutes 
more. Elise said timidly: “I used 
to play the plano a little, I could 
give you the key.” 
There was a vattering of ap- 

plause. and as Elise rose shaking 
bits of tinsel from her lap, Bar- 
ton Underwood came over to her. 
Together they ran up the steps to 
the platform, where the orchestra 
sat. during dinner. The others 
grouped themselves around the 

W! | tree, Mrs. Jenkins facing them like 
& captain facing his crew. She nod- 

Judge John Gutknecht of Chicago 
came to Omaha to speak at a safe- 
ty council meeting, and almost im- 
mediately was involved in a traffic 
accident. The taxicab taking him 
to a hotel collided with another 
cab two blocks from his destination. 
ae judge walked the rest of the 

bed But since Dad wasn't here, it 
had to be settled at once. 
He was sure the ship had never 

been so quiet before. Occasionally, 
even at night, he heard footsteps 
along the corridor outside, the 
slam of a door or a voice calling 
to someone. But today there was 
nothing. Only ailence. 
Stuart had no way of knowing 

that in the dining salon all the 
passengers were laughing and talk- 
ing as they decorated the huge 
tree that had fust been put into 

_| place. Mr. Jenkins felt that he had 
supervised its erection, True, he 
had contributed many suggestions 
which the seamen had consistent- 
ly ignored. 

“At home hes in Ohlo. we al- 

J ways use a bucket of coal to prop 
ra A . Bam Donnan. On the the tree,” he pointed out. “Then 

 < @ Don't bes Management newly elect- the coal can be covered with cot- 
roe to tired; officers were: Mrs. J C. Sills, ton and that shiny stuff tyat looks 

was held in the 
y evening, Jan. 12. 

The officers for 1940 are: Treas- 
: Mr. Harold Ashley; Secret- SALE 

IS HERE AGAIN! 

Starting Saturday Jan. 20 . 
4 WE WILL GIVE 

20% OFF 20% OFF 
ALL ALL - 

LEATHER TRAVELING 
GOODS GOODS, 

10% off All Rubber Goods 

ALL LEATHER AND -RUBBER GOODS 
ARE GOING UP SO SAVE “ 

SOME MONEY. NOW! y 

— CASH and CARRY ONLY — 

me HAINES 
SHOE HOUSE : : 

214 FRONT STREET 

20%———20% | 

aaie'Teedtsoote |tar. John Hassall and Mr. Dou| |‘ Htreshing - A uk Zs 
them with Zam-Buk's Haggerty, Organist: Miss Bessie} ~- : “We had a beautiful tree the 

night Fleming; assistant organist: Sie lyear Edna was born.” Mrs. Jen- 

By Jimmy Hatlo 

Tonie and Wormer, 

Dr. Bell‘s Wonder .... $1.00 
Dr, Bell's Cow Physic ..50¢ 
Dr. Bell's Condition 
wee POWEETS cosccccesessccveee SOC 
Reduced Iron, 2 ozs. .... 35¢ 
Epsom Solts .... ..5 16 25¢ 
Sulphur ... - 3 15 25¢ 

di 

F 

ed imveriously .to Elise wh 

Cooper's Dri-Kill ........ 85¢ Tong fingers rain experimentally 
over the opening bars of s carol. 

| 

Barton sat in s chair next to the 
piano. causing her ee Yo aire 

uncontrollably. The chorus 0: 

ALL, HOME REMEDIES AT volees swelled up to them, Mrs. |/j 

LOWEST CUT FRICES, Jenkins’ dominant soprano leading |/ 
in a martial tone. 

DOLAN SOs pgp Ay | ? began tentatively, “God rest ye. || 
ZA Z A h TN - merry gentlemen,” and ssw Mrs. 

=> Z ES a! : hae Po Jenkins agreement. All the 

THE DRUGGIST|| Manet LE tap the tune and sent it 
PHONE 138 

Special Louse Powder 
35c 15. 316 $1.00 

z i E 
ringing gayly through the warm 
summer evening. 

(To Be Continued). 
rr ® 
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IT'S / UR SEE MCFEE SES oy 

Cee caetnn ae terince Which is new? Which Luxed 5 times? Miss“ J. Dryden of  Deseronto, 
spent Friday in the city. —— 

Ca “Miss Juliette Gaultier is in the FIRST CANADIAN WAR WEDDING AT. ALD 
cityrtoday addressing the open Nsiigspsreistas is : 
‘necting of the Women's Canadian 

ERSHOT of the very best quality, but if we 

* Group Two of the W.A., Taber~ 
emacie Church, held the opening 
meeting for the year at the home 

Now-t an excellent time for us 
to make these resolutions: 
Resolved—I shall always heat the 

plates on which hot food is to be 
served. 

plates. 
Resolved—I shall never serve luke- 

warm frult juices. 
Resolved —I shall always crisp the 

crackers that I serve with soup and 

y = 

Here’s the easy Lux 
method that keeps 

a knitted things like new 
===> Both pictures show the same pinned around the edges with rostproof ~ 

sweater — both look new—yet the one at the vias dited fa eo 

: | a 

Miss Peggy Crerar, daughter of} Akershot to Iseut. HZ, Palmer, 

Brig.-Gea. HD.C. Crerar, ef of /R.CAP. Mr. Paimer ts the son of 

staff at Canadian a acs Ool. A. Z, Palmer of Ottawa. This 
picture was transmitted from New 

which dancing took place in| quarters in England, is shown with} york by Phonephoto. 

as 
bowl and the salad plates. a 

Resolved—I shall learn how to 
make anexcellent French dressing. a 3 tf 

the gym—M. W/ her father, during her marriage at —Phonephote.| Tee Late Fer Christmas Gift left has been Luxed 
: 

5 times! Beware . 

* ow aro ccaniag Mn Ade . : Dear Mrs, Beeckman, , whether c “ . of bot water, foaps with barmfal 

Se ey De ae taras ond ft bateen |azewet ie Here's the way the Lux Laboratories didic </4eli, and rubbing with cake soap. Lux has 

perma going about with = boy for about a tion. First, an outline of the sweater was drawnon 9° harmful alkali::: eliminates rubbing. Lax 
heavy paper. Then the sweater was swifhed won't. fade colours, won't roughen or mat Skating to Beauty ty ture reading for 

R due = 
in extra-rich, Inkewarm Lax suds; rinsed in delicate wool fibres. Safe in water, safein Lux: 

i fs @ permanent improvement. 
3 clear, lukewarm waters. Excess moisture 1 Actual photograph of 2 

By HELEN FOLLETT 

.| ‘THOSE ‘members of this beauty 
Our wandering reporter 1s WOn-| 145 Wo belong to the sit-by-the- 

was removed by rolling in a Turkish towel. pater ng hahaa fined 
The sweater was uorolled at once. Then it 2 The seme sweater 
was placed on the outline, easedtoshapeaod grephed whea rs 

Contes dont know what Here's Your Chance Girls; It's Leap) summon 

about both boys’ and girls’ hockey fog Aherabeatien Year 

Wie and cold toesed, Perhhps you hadn't noticed * that Anything safe i ater is safe i 

mks Ghie Alnwile § rs that the hot this is Leap Year. 
9 in'w ris ein 

‘The Grade X dasketball house exion is any- Leap Year, you know, has always 
: 

has started, The first game Gis igre oye a at ri rant eager AL awe be: 

onday, Jan 15th between | bloom sgain they 
“ness Wor! ; 

pe x aol fees won by tt aie a0 tom 
pga el Nee differ- 

aad edited rer errr etch 

XD &G with w score of 8-6. cellar. No fresh air, ent race/of boys whose », ‘All this will inculcate a pleasant 

second game on Tuesday cheeks. No exercise and in ome 
sure, more whole- De Dar feeling of “grownupness” and give 

XP and XB. The winner of time the meal beg figure 
the other children a sense of re- 

Yast game was XP with a velop. Out now, all of pes 
3 ; sponsibliity toward the newcomer. 

1-10. The playing between vitalizing ozone into your Jungs 
‘After the baby has come, it’s a good 

a a f y idea to give each brother and sister 
some simple chore in connection 
with its daily routine. This chore, 
however, shouldn't be a tiresome or 
unpleasant task that will arouse re. 

5 5 7 ep a g i : cus' ‘or men 
ing, and when girls sat sweetly at 
home by the fireside, walting and 

8 a g i 
28 EE 8 

Quinte pie” 

Be § 5 u i 4 nx ; being called into action. The lezy they tmen 

‘The Badminton Club has = full|girls should reform and take it up. 
e ‘ne baby aa Bieta nance My, 

membership of thirty-two. ‘The|Then they won't be lazy anymore 
Care of You Ch ld how important hell feel when you 

ladder formation games have al-jwhich will make them move 
r I ren do that! 

yeady started with each pair chal-|esting members of the family 
really ehterprising girl with a capa- 

It is important, too, that parents 

‘someone on the rung| The young fry is keen abou 
city both for love and for leader- SE: remember not to neglect an olde> 

above. If the lower pair’win they there's 
ship, has her own individual way of Jealousy in Children when it did, was a fortunate one.| child too much because of a baby. 

turning every year into a Leap] I have received a number of let-|Many parents never are given such| Find some time each day, if only 

After several weeks there will be younger : : 5 Year. ters concerning the column devoted|® timely jolt and remain bissfully minut your 

@ complete change of players with F 2 % And why shouldn't she? afew weeks ago to the jealousy/ unaware that strong psychological Nim meg eret tek eecs 

T have certainly as good judgment in|that a new baby may arouse in| forces are at work warping an olde | hee older child some, tov. 

FF 

| Fashion Flashes | 
—_—__—_—_—_———_ * 
LIFE AT HOME is much pieas- 

older children in the home, indi-| child's whole outlook on life. 
cating that this is a problem very} Another letter criticizes me for 
close to many parents. Some of the not making it plainer in the earlier 

tlons and whom she'd like letters relate very sad stories about|column that preparation of an 

a permanent partner—I'm All for] this jealousy, Some tell how the/older child for an addition to the 

her doing it. problem was met with and over-/famlly should begin long before the f 

For such a girl, Leap Year, would | come. event. First of all; his training 

simply give her the chance to make One woman hadn't thought of |should be directed toward making 

her proposal in plain language. At|her older child feeling anything ex- | him self-reliant. He should have the 

any other time, she'd use methods cept loving interest in the new ar- 
more indirect but proBebly just asjrival, unt two things happened. 
sure in the end. f The beby began to have @ succes- 

; oa. Tradition sanctioned this. 
: : t was supposed not to be easy to 

WOMAN'S i 4 do, in days When men took all the 

TION ha % : / initiative and girls were lmited 

‘The regular monthly meeting of 
- - to a passive role— but some love- 

_ the Woman's Association was held 
stricken lasses did take this desper. 

in the church parlours on Thurs- 
ately romantic plunge and get 

day afternoon, January 18th. 
away with it. 

‘The meeting Was opened’ with the 
Girls used to idealize men in those 

retiring president, Mrs. A. Sills in days, Do they, still? And if the boy 

the chair, by all singing the friend was irresistibly sympathetio, 
Indeed, utterly divine, yet had fall- 

GO SKATING. .with your daugh- 
ter for sake of health and beauty. 

-asse;! 4th Thurlow 
bres. the pus| 4th ‘Thurlow—Friends and rel-|ed to speak the magic word of love, Its. older. brother 

and help d her term substance atives attended the funeral on|—and if there seemed every chancejeers a proposal, even if the man began to act very peculiarly, he was|and be affected by deviation of at- est women in-town are wearing 

eration p during Saturday of the late Mr, Frank|that some competing girt. would) who makes it believes the iden is|glum and very irritable, in the pres_ | tention from himself to a newcomer. coats of moleskin dyed in lovely 

of office. Ke the Garrison, Br. Sympathy is extend-|grab him the next week If you did |entirely his own. But. of course, we|ence of the baby. At first the) It helps if the older. child has|hues. One wrap is in lipstick red 

Reen Mr. Newman then took eyelash has its/ed to the bereaved family. not, —why, ge girl could and did know that isn't strictly true. tnother had no jéea that there was| reached an age that permits him to|moleskin, another wine red, and a 

y : any connection between the two|be included in the family anticipa- third a deep violet 

charge of the installation of the of- 
ficers for the coming year. The 
meeting was then turned over fo 
the new president, Mrs. 8. J. 
Sweetnam, who thanked the ladies 
for the honor they had 
upon her. 

‘The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved. ‘A very 

trouble begins.| Miss Marion Martin and Mr. SE. ee 
McElwain of Trenton were recent 

° things, and she was worried about 

Sunday evening tea hour guests of | Mrs. John Ritz. the older boy. She was afraid he 

Mr .and Mrs. W. Bradshaw, Miss Stella Bradshaw was a|¥as ill, that he had become “run 

On Wednesday evening of last|week end guest of Miss Marion down” while she was confined. 

week, Mr. and Mrs. John Ritz}Martln, Trenton. Then one day she happened to dis- 

opened their home for a mission-| Mrs. Everett Beer and kiddies|cover the boy pinching the baby. 

ary supper. The sum of nineteen | called Wednesday afternoon of last The boy had been the centre of his 

dollars was realized. Earller in the|week on Mrs. Robert Miller. tparents attention before the new 

afternoon a missionary qui’t was} Miss Erma Mulholland, Tweed.|baby came, Then he found himself 

quilted. Young People’s meeting|was a recent week end guest of relatively neglected. The whole 

under the direction of Clem Trev-|her sister, Mrs. Bruce Martin and | household seemed to revolve around 

erton was held after the supper. faml'y. the newoomer, its mealtimes and 

Mr, Jay Haight, Selem, took} Donald Leslie, Salem, had din- 

dinner on Monday with Mr. alid'!ner on Tuesday at the Miller home,’ important than anything that per- 

i SENS 

tion of and plans for the great 
event. A natural interest in a forth, 
coming brother or sister is intensi- 
fied if the child is made aware of 
the drama of birth, and he will 
look forward to the event with al- 
most as much anticipation as you 

The Beach scene shows that the 
slacks and shirt costume fs still first 
favorite. A smart outfit has slacks 
of brown gaberdine with beige 
stitching and a beige silk surah 
shirt. : 

must get busy and make the new- 
comer welcome and comfortable. 

: count any more. And the parents Encourage the idea that the new of those pretty white hats now 

had taken it for granted that he/brother and sister, 80 ‘small and|about town. White felt makes a 

would love the baby as they did.|helpless, will need thelr help in charming tricorne With big black jet 

Other letters indicate that this 
woman's . experience, happening 

Sf hog AiGood Offet 
Canada... and it has the flavor! 

Packed by « 100% Canedion Company 

(Distributors) HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO. LD pis 

many ways. Make it clear that the 
expected baby will belong, not mere- 

| | 
1 

| | 
WR 

Pi 



enmark Votes "PASSPORT FRAUD RENTERS HOME (CHINESE ARMIES |Denmean 
TRIAL PROCEEDS 4 TIMES TO SAVE SURROUNDGANTON|¢o Maintain, 

: 
e 

Leader of Communist Move- ; Authorities Assert Japanese | N al Wife Clings to Hope Allied Activity on 

ment in United St*tes May FOUR CHILDREN Quter Lines’ Defending ts ; eutr ity , = Miracle | Will’ Save: Her Front is Practically a 

Go on Stand Today City Were “Crumbling” | ge eacrpmg ee 74-Year-Old Husband: ry EI Standstill 

Syan 33! Howard —Noyle Suffers ———— ‘ote on Declaration Framed by Kingdom's Six Largest} © washington, Jan. 19 — | President of British National bo 

Rork, Jan. —Th Hong Kong, Jar. 19. —(AP) — id . ian. 19 — (OP) Paris, Jan. 19.— (CP Havas) 

government may bring to 8 cloge | Severe Burns to Hands Gahan ffleiis gacared ay ost Parties is Carried by 135 to 0—One Member of| wutiam E. Borah, veteran United *Union ‘of Journalists piigeeeta sei etiemiry 

today its array of evidence in the| and Face in Rescue ac aerinsT O Japancee T'defeata =in Parliament Abstains From Voting States Senator from Idaho, was re-| Makes Complaint patrol activity suspended because 

| passport fraud trial of Earl Brow- 
Sas 

* Ger, leader of the Communist more- Kwangtung province had resulted 1] Copenhagen, Jan.19 (AP)—The lone German’ minority member in| Ported ‘growing weaker” today. VIGIL IS URGED the extreme cold of the past f 

meat in the United States. 9 HOUSES THREATENED | situa encirctement of Canton,| rower House of Denmark's pariia- | Denmark's Lower House. The word came from his secre- _— slays, military authorities sald today 
Government counsel John Cahill der ye SET chief elty of South China, by ad-| ment voted overwhelmingly today its ‘The three Communist members in| tary as sorrowing friends waited| Leicester, England, Jan. 19 (CP)| «4 German detachment of 

said Une! preeecation, wotld. rest, Pe | Widow's; House: Next: Door] 17a cee nant alee Gachacation hat 0 | ee a ee oe | tae spartan, Soon eens Seek | W. T. Ley, president of the 

i Sette ras counsel focus is Badly Damaged as| The Chinese asserted that Japan-| country intends to maintain and de-; Premier: Thovald Stauning pre-| ‘be Senate chamber, where the Re- 

Battie indicated Browder might] Sparks Spread ese outer lines defending Canton | fend its neutrality. sented the declaration to the House| Publican leader made his successful 
‘The declaration was framed by the] for approval with a statement the| stand against’ American entry. in- were “crumbling” and that the 

Japanese had met in Kwangtung 

one of their most serious reverses 

of the war. i 
They declared that since the 

Japanese began a retreat from Ying_ 

tak, important station on the Can- 
ton-Hankow railway 80 miles north 
of Canton, the invaders had- been 

pushed back more than 50 miles, 

The Chinese lines, they sald, now 

form an arc with its right, or West-, 

ern extremity, only 18 miles from 
Canton and the centre and left only 
25 miles from the city. 

Canton, normally with a popula- 
tion of 1,500,000, was seized by the 
Japanese in October, 1938, and since 
then has been the base for opera- 
tions in South China. 
Yesterday the Chinese reported 

the killing of 500 Japanese in a 
battle 33 miles north of Canton. 

cabinet “wholly agreed” with it. 
The declaration said: “The Lower 

House decides to declare that all 
parts of the Danish people agree 
that the country’s neutrality must 
be maintained and that all dispos- 
able means if necessary shall be used 
to keep order, preserve and protect 
the realm’s peace and independence 
and promise the cabinet support in 
its work in this direction.” 

Cortfiia, Ont, Jan. 19 —(CP)— 
Four children of Mr. and Mrs, 
Howard Noyle were rescued by thelr 

father when fire destroyed their 

bome in this village near Sarnia 
early today in sub-zero tempera- 
ture, After he aided his wife to 
escape Noyle entered the burning 
house four times to carry out his 

country’s six largest political parties 
partly to offset animpression abroad 
that Denmark would not resist an 
attack on its territorial integrity. 
The vote was 135 to 0. There was 

one abstention. Jens Moeller, elect- 
ed by the German minority in 
Schleswig, refrained as he custom- 
arily does in matters involving Dan- 
ish foreign policy on the grounds 
that he is not Danish. He is the 

Committee Asks. Investigation 
Of Coughlin With ‘Christian Front’ 
Membérs Say Radio Priest T; ruck D es Car 

Publicly Praised Hero 
of Organization Whose On Vi ct ° Avenue 

Constables Taylor and Ellis in- 

bore the photograph of Browder 
“amless he. has a double or a twin 
brother.” i 
That ies opie. tata -to one 

“George Morris” a 
that “resembles” eoegcrena 
“might be him.’ 

iclan, Dr. Worth Daniels, gave lit- 

‘war as correspondent for the Com- 
™munist newspaper, the Daily Work- 

PAR ARRESTED 
AT GUNPOWT 

Alleged, Couple Were Try- 
ing to EscapéThrough 
Window of Pool Hall 

Collingwood, Ont. Jan. 19—(CP) 
-—Earl Nobes, 22, and George Gill, 

+ 24, Were arrested at gunpoint early 
today by three Collingwood police 
officers who charged they were 
seeking to escape through a base- 
eppptd lel ractbr aneedtrr 

Former Model, « 
° ° ° 

Crippled in Accident, 

To Be Married 

Hackensack, NJ., Jan 19 (AP).— 
Jessie Simpson, 21-year-old beauty 
whose courage and smile could not 
be dimmed dy the loss of her Jegs in 
@ railroad accident, will be married 
tonight to the man who was con- 
stantly at her side during the long, 
trying months in hospital and con- 
valescence. 
The former photographers’ model! 

fel] under the wheels of a Commut- 
ers’ train in April, 1937 and one leg 
had to be amputated above the knee 
and the other at the ankle but she 
stood supple and straight last night 
as she spoke of her impending mar- 
riage to James Steward, young ad- 
vertising executive. 

Miss Simpson plays golf, dances 
and drives her car and intends to 
keep house and cook after returning 
from a southern honeymoon. 

Members Were Recently 
Arrested on Charges of 
Plotting 

New York, Jan. 19—(AP)— Aj Avenue in which @ car owned by 
committee of 16, headed by Prof.) nopert Hayward and parked in 
Harold ©. Urey of Columbia Uni- 
versity, Nobel prize winner in front of his home at 00 Victoria 

chemistry, has asked the United|Aveftue was considerably damaged, 
States Government to investigate|when a truck driven by David 

=. Ceonggy ar tira Baca E.|qill, 257 Ann Street struck the 
hin, ia *i parked car driving it onto the 

niet pare had with the “Christ-|iayward lawn, Hill was appre- 

Father Coughlin, who last sum- a ee cation ak t 
the work of John P. ~ mer causes of the front is stated” by the police that a 

peo fescagert hip voit {charge of reckless driving will be 

the organization after Cassidy and ip aggrieetbarg occurred shortiy 
{ his followers were arrested 

~ “charges of plotting to over~ after 10.0 ere ernie erenings 
throw the government> al Ey of Marden sacle owest 

‘The request for an investigation 
was sent yesterday to Attorney on Victoria Avenue, when the Hill Bert notbt Sucon ant. ae ck the Edgar Hoover, Director of the marward wine driving i "meres 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. | 11, tidewalk and onto the lawn Members of the committee in-| 54 = Ww He, General | Doth vehicles were damaged in 
cluded Rober ie £8 mere Sew. York | te accident, the left front fender 
Secretary oe rea thes: Dean {2&1 wheel of the Hayward = car 
a inns pry Uni- pg hearty while hee was 
Chris fs al arouhd the. axles. 
versity; Dr. Guy Emery Shipler,|700 truck was towed to a garage 

Man’s Sight Restored — 
After Twenty-Two 

Years of Blindness 

Vancouver, Jan. 19 (CP)—Green 
grass and trees— the every day 
things that most people hardly see 
—are “miracles” to Wiliam Hunt- 
er, 68-year-old Vancouver station 
news agent whose sight was res- 
tored after twenty-two years of 
blindness. 

“I walked to the window of the 
hospital, not daring too much to 
hope,” he said in describing his 
first glimpse of a new world. “But 
I looked “out for the first time in 
over twenty years and saw green 
grass. It was wonderful. I think I 
erled.” 
from his counter in the Great 

Northern, Mailway station here he 
ean see tire clock on the station 
wa'l, Before his operation Nov. 5 
he couldn't even see the wall. 

Hunter sald that he lost the 
sight of his right eye after @ blow 
recelved in a boxing contest. In 
1918, after an attack of pneumonia, 
the sight of his left eye began to 
go until he had to be Jed around. 
Even after his operation in Nov- 

ember he had lttle hope of seeing 
again, “On the fifth night after 
the operation I had a hemorr- 
hage of the eye.” he sald. “I 
thought I had lost my sight for- 
ever. To be quite honest with you, 
I cried. But then the doctor ex- 
amined me and told me I was 
going to be all right.” 

Hunter, a Scotsman woe cume to 
Canada was 2 young man and once 
managed weekly newspcpers at 
Cayuga and .Caledonia, Ontario, 
can't get over modern movies. 

“The last motion picture I saw 
was Charlie Chaplin throwing cus- 
tard pies," he sald. “Why— they 
even talk in pictures now!” 

250-Year-Old Army Handbook — 
Shows Discipline Was Pretty Strict 

fence, a shilling “and be laid in 
{rons for 12 hours.” 

Mockery of Trinity Severely 
Punished 

Says serious Article IV: “If any 
officer or soldier shall presume to 
blaspheme the holy and undivided 
Trinity, or the persons of God the 
Father, God the Son or God the 
Holy Ghost; or shall presume to 
speak against any known article of 
the Christian faith, he shall have 

a 

entering. | 
“The plans were well made and 

we have been expecting this burg- 
lary for the past three nights,” Pol- 
ice Chief Lorne Davidson said. She wears artificial legs. 

+> Fire Committee Recommends _ 
_ Consolidation of Fire Halls 

No.2 Hall Said Large : 
SEnough to “Accommodate SEVEN C.N, CAES ARE DERAILED 

£ Men;and Equipment of|- Chambord, Que, Jan, 19 —(CP)— 
City Fire Department The seven cars of a Canadian 

—__ National Rallwa: doubleheed 
WOULD MEAN SAVING | train trom Montrea and casas 

were derailed today at Lac 
Bouchette, near this Lake St. 
John ceatre, but the train was able 
to continue within three hours to 

its destination at Chicoutimi. 
The train, hauled by two engines 

because of the grades and storms 
in the ares, was travelling at a 
stow speed and none of the cars 
left the roadbed, all remaining up- 

editor ‘of “The Churchman.” and for repairs. It was stated, by the 

thropologist. being driven in a zig-zag manner 
“Tt appears to have been in res-| 00+ on victoria Avenue previous 

call for formation of ‘platoons’ 
that the Christian Front was for- 

oF 

officials, “He publicly praised the | 
heroism and zeal of the Christian WAR BRIEFS. 

cOUrAg: t Cas- 

Ha sale thi saciid Helsingfors, Jan. 19 (AP) — 
y Trained men exempt from mili- 

physical handicaps were being re- 
crulted today to take the place 

° ° Favorite Dishes es ee 

Toronto, Jan. 19—(CP)—With 

Prof. Franz Boaz, the noted @M-) Lice that the ‘Hill truck was 

ponse to Father Coughlin’s urgent |, striking the parked car. 

med,” they said in telegrams to the 

Front. On several occasions he has oH 

Pa tary service because of age or 

Hotels Will Display 
of military police who have gone 

more than 20 hotels throughout Chungking, Chins, Jan. 19 (AP) 

culinary arts display at the fourth}lay in éhe United 

annual hotel show here Jan, 22- 
24, will be a cross-section of the 
culinary arts. Chefs from both the 
leading city hotels and the provin- 
cial hostelries will display their fa- 
vorite dishes. 
Under chairmanship 0! 

Schubert, Old Mill Hotel, Toronto, 
assisted by a committes comprised 
of Joseph Zuber, per House, oe 
Kitchener; Chef Henfl Odiau, Ro- | Shins bis words | suddeniy 
yal York Hotel, Toronto, and Chef 4 eaees 

declared today. 

By GILLIS PURCELL 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Aldershot, Eng. Jan. 19 (CP) — 

A small red-leather volume in the 
streamlined travelling library of 
Major-General A. G. L. McNatigh- 
ton, general officer commanding 
the Ist. Canadian Division, tells a 
striking story of~rising stress on 
leadership and unforced Joyalty in 
the volunteer armies of today. 
The book is a 250-year-old army 

orders handbook printed in London 
in 1688—“Rules and Articles for the 
Better Government of His Majes- 
tles Land-forees in Pay.” The 64 
articles in its 36 pages are set out 
in masterly typographic fashion, 
the body type in Gothic lettering 
(commonly known as Old English.) 
“The yolunteer army of today is 

composed of men who realize the 
forces of aggression and oppression 
threaten our whole mode of living,” 
said General McNaughton. “In the 
Canadian active service force, they 
are a cross-section of Canada’s 
young men, But 2% centuries ago 
armies were drawn from the lowest 
types of citizen, rough and dishon- 
est, often definitely vicious in char- 
acter. It was necessary to set up 
the most rigid regulations for the 
protection of officers and in order 
to maintain discipline. - 
“The situation today Is in striking 

contract when, with the high qual- 
ity of our soldier we depend very 
largely on a@ discipline of desire to 
do a duty because it is right.” 

tl The 17th. Century army orders 
was a gift from a friend to the 
General when he sailed from Can- 
ada in mid- ~S 

In its opening 

King Edward Hotel, Toronto, an 
array of typical Ontario dishes 15 | eancelled it.) 
being arranged. Among hotels con- 
tribfting displays are Hotel Lon- 
don, London, Walper House, Kit- 
chener; Royal Connaught Hotel, 
Hamilton; Royal York Hotel, To- 
ronto; Benson House, Lindsay; Fox 
Head Inn, Niagara Falls and oth- 
ers. 

Ghanghal, Jan. 19 (AP)—C. D. 
Akott of Chamberlain. SD. a 
Newspaper reporter and radio 
commentator here, told police to- 
day a group of unidentified men 
whom he said were Japanese had 

kidnap him. 
“Alcott said the men attempted 

to seize him while he was riding 
in @ finrikisha last night in the 
American defence sone of the 
International Settlement. Police 
fave Alcott a bodyguard. 

ship, boat or carriage, or 
which may serve for the provision 
of the army, without order from 
the commander in chief, he shall 
suffer death for it.” 
And Article XXX: “When warne 

ing is given for setting the watch, 
by beat of drum or sound of trum- 
pet, if any soldier shall absent him~- 
self without reasonable cause, he 
shall be punished by riding the 
wooden horse.” This was an equiv- 
alent to “riding the rail.” 

‘The “wooden horse” was the pen- 
alty for soldiers dueling “though 
neither of them fall-upon the spot 
nor die afterwards.” Officers in 
a similar case were cashiered — 85 
is the penalty 

Helsingsfors, Jan. 19 (AP)—Hel 
slagfors’ 

article, all officers 
and soldiers are directed to frequent 
divine service and sermon “diligent- 
ly." Officers wilfully sbsenting 
themselves were subject to severe! shall 
reprimand by court martial. Pri- 
vates forfeited a shilling from next 
pay for first offence; for second of- 

“Ninotschka,” with Melvyn Doug- 
Jas. This racy, romantic comedy, 
Lubitsch directed, is now 
at the Belle, 

SENATOR BORE 
Defend _ [LIES NEAR DEATH 

to the League of Nations. 

that some miracle would save her 

‘74-year-old 

stricken by a cerebral hemgrrhage | 7s 4s not free to do anything of the 
Tuesday. But the Senator’s phys-| kind. if the government withholds the day. Two German: nes 

tle encouragement. Borah lay in & 

vestigated an accident on Victoria | |; 

Gntario contributing exhibits. the |—A broadcast shis morning for re- 
States was 

drowned out by Japanese interfer- 
ence, engineers of station XGOX 

They said atmospheric conditions 
were good during the introduction 

President of 

Steward Clatsie’ ‘Beaujard (of) U0 l ses wee eiceess oo nem chet che 
National Broadcasting Company 

spent an hour 

m Burning Dwelling 
RAH (TOO MUCH. NEWS/GERMAN PATROL 

I SUPPRESSED. |IS FORGED BACK 

to retreat, leaving several 
behind in the hands of the 
In the alr, activity was 

at a standstill. French rl ai 
ships went up only 15 times during} " 

gan.” ; 
He told the annual meeting of 

the Union: “It is not enough to 
say that a newspaper is free in this 

Mrs. Borah clung to the hope 

husband, who, was 

BODY OF WODW 
TO BE EXHUMED. 
Death of Woman Nearly! 

Three Months Ag 
Ascribed to Self-Inflicted 
Wounds 

Elk Lake, Ont.. Jan. 19 (CP)—The| - 
death of Mrs. Annie Zuk, 38, ascrib- 
ed to self-inflicted wounds by & cor. 
oner’s jury at Gowganda nearly 
months ago, is to be investiga’ 
further, it was learned here today. 
The body of the widow has 

exhumed and sent to New 
for a post-mortem by Dr. E Ri 
Frankish, medico-legal expert f 

; the Ontario Governmen:. New in 
ARY | formation is beleved to be in 

Tenn thands of the Police. 

Eunice wir iva econ vet -Mrs. Zuk, mother of three child 
Hclzed child bride, and her 25-year-| Ten. died in her home in 
old husband, Charlie Johns, marked | on Oct. 22, shortly after she 

their third wedding anniversary to-| ed from a dance held at @ 

day. They were married on a| camp, 28 miles west of here. 

mountain pathway three years azo! At the inquest the fury was 

when Eunice was nine years old.| that two shots had entered th 

They lve with Charlle’s father on| woman's body, one piercing 
a@ small farm. heart. 

Broadcasting 5 
pointed Minister of Information on 
January 5th. in the place of Lord 
MacMillan.) 

—————————— 
BODIES OF COUPLE FOUND 

Wundar, Man., Jan. 19 (CP) — 
‘The bodies of Gilbert Forbister and 
Miss Gudrun Erickson, missing 
since Monday were found near here 
yesterday in an automobile parked 
on & side road. Lundar is 75 miles 
north of Winnipeg. Police said 
death apparently was caused by 
carbon monoxide fumes and an in- 
quest was ordered. 

12-YEAR-OLD CHILD WIFE 
CELEBRATES 3rd. ANNIVERS 

Senstor Borah had been feeling 
unusually well when he arose 

Tuesday morning, As he passed 
Mss: Borah's room on his way to 

the bath he stopped and to'd her 

jubllantly that he had been to his 
phyaician for a general checkup 
and had been told he was in fine 
shape. : 

Whether he slipped and fell as| 
he stepped out of the shower and | 
suffered the cerebral hemorrhage 
in the fall, or whether the hemorr- 
hage struck him down first, was 
not apparent, 

loLows : 
President—I. G, Hetkey. 

= Directors, Vice-Pres.—C, L. Jewell. 
Comple Vice-Pres.—J. H. Legate. ‘ 

GOVT. GIVEN WIDE POWERS Whi Highway 4 Treasurer. Tienes A 

% — Secretary anager — 

. ° (CP-Havas)—. ears, sae Ay pase s|OUTLOOK IN HASTINGS) Berg. toes en s 

Inw today giving the Gorernment| om. annual election of officers of|luncheon Mr. J. L. Churcher, thq 
of Turkey power in time of war to the Belleville Chamber of Comi- newly-elected Warden of the Coun 

ty of Hastings, also Mr. R. J. & 
Dewar, County Registrar. © ; 

Mr, Churcher, in a brief address; 
after luncheon gave an op’ 
report of conditions and prospec 
throughout the County, The Audi 

report showed as credit bal 

decree mobilization, take over con- 
trol of industries, fix prices and 
control trade. 

Family, Thought Lost, Was Marooned 

fn Desolate Cabin for Over 4 Days 
s 

all fivé of us got into the one bed, 
and while we kept the stove going 
as long as possible, it soon died, 
and by morning it was so cold in 
the shack a pan of water on the 
stove was frozen solid. 

“I made porridge for the child- 
ren. My husband went outside to 
see if he could find help, but re- 
turned after wandering for hours. 
We hoped a plane would come. For 
lunch I boiled the rice. and for 
dinner we had the last of the mac- 
aroni. That night I sang songs to 
the children and told them stories 
so that they would think it was a 
great joke. They. did consider it:a 
lark and were cheerful. 
“We spent another endless night. 

For breakfast we ate the last of 
the porridge, and for lunch, finish- 
ed the pork. There was nothing, 
absolutely nothing left when my 
husband decided that this time he 
had to find someone. He set out 
walking, minus snowshoes, plod- 
ding in the snow. He left about 11 
in the morning. : ‘ 
Help Arrives, 
“We waited endless hours, and 

then suddenly a tourist camp own- 
er came along on snowshoes, my 
husband following. They had a 
good supply of food, and I'll tell 
you we enjoyed supper that night. 
I'll never forget that meal, My 
husband had walked six miles be- 
fore he found this tourist camp 
owner, Casper Hansom. There and 
back It was a twelve-mil¢ hike, My 
husband's feet were partly frozen, 
and his face was also frost-nipped. 

“Mr. Hansom went away, and re- 
turned with a dog team for the 
children, but there was a crust on 
the snow, and that made it impos- 
sible for the dogs to run, and 
therefore we had to carry the 
chi'dren. Enroute to Hansom’s the 
children's faces were frozen. There 
we were comfortable Thursday and 
were to eat dinner, when 
we heard a plane. It was a joy- 
ous sound, Mr. ‘Hansom’s caretak- 
er rushed out and waved to the 

merce took place at the noon-day 
luncheon yesterday and resulted as 

be one of the best the County 
ever enjoyed for tourist patronage. 
It was his opinion that the wa: 
would prevent transoceanic trave! 
upon the part of the Amer! 
who customarily spent thelr vaca 
tions in Europe. It was reasonabl: 
to suppose that a large part o 
this tourist patronage would com: 
to Canada. There was also the fav 
orable exchange rate for America’ 
which would also be another im: 
portant inducement. The 
‘Thousand Island bridge would 
it more convenient to reach thi 
Belleville district from the 

Sudbury, Jan. 19—Marooned in a 
lonely cabin for four and # half 

days while the temperature hov- 

ered around thirty below and deep 

snow prevented their walking, four 
Sudbury residents and one Indian 
girl were f'own to civilization this 
afternoon states a dispatch to the 
Globe and Mail. 
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 

Goldsmith and their two children, 
Margaret, 6, and Jackie, 5, went by 
car to Skead, and from there 
crossed Wahnapitae Lake by car to 
visit friends at Crystal Mine, They 
started back toward Sudbury about 
3 o'clock Sunday afternoon and 
were only a short distance across 
the twenty-mile lake when a bilz- 
zard started, cutting Mr, Gold- 
smith’s visibility to nothing. After 
he drove the car aimlessly for some 
fifteen mi'es he found a small 
cabin, where he and his little fam- 
ily and an Indian girl who had ac- 
cepted a lft with them found 
shelter. 
Like Nightmare. 
Prom then on the experience was 

like a nightmare, There was little 
food in the cabin: There was a 
stove, a few heavy logs, but no 
axe. There were cracks in the 
walls and the  forty-below-zero 
frost streaked in through them 
despite the stove. The children's 
faces were frozen. Mr. Goldsmith 
finally decided to brave the weath- 
er to look for help, although he 
had no idea where he was. « 
“The first thing I did after we 

got into that shelter was to ex- 
plore the cupboard,” Mrs. Gold- 
smith related. “I found © half a 
cup of oatmeal, two or three cups 
of rice, two cups of macaroni and 
a plece of salt pork about an inch 
square, My husband . found some 
logs, but no axe. There was also 
one bed, plenty of blankets and a 
good stove in. the shack. I went 
outside and gathered snow and 
melted it. We realized we were lost 
and might'never be found. The 

portance of the early completion o! 
the Bellerrille-Whitney highway.’ 
This last year the county E 

south of West Huntingdon, 
Ontario Department of Hig 
should, in his opinion, be earnest, 
requested to complete the rebuild 
ing and grading of that section 
No. 62 Highway ‘between Mad 
Village and  Millbridge, and 
Department should also be strong! 
urged to assume as part of thi 
Proviticlal highway system those 
portions of the Bellevillé-whitn 
highway lying between Fo: 
sod Madoc wuieees ere Detwee: 
ie ages oO: Whitney. yRoeoth an 

e County of Hastings had most 
beautiful scenic attractions, scent 
ery was something the’ tourists 
could-enjoy but did not carry away 
with them. The more it was used 
the better it was appreciated and 
the more yaluable it became. ; 

Mr. Churcher also poliited out 
that the lakes and streams of Hast- 
ings County had been abundantly 
Stocked with fingerlings and gama 
fish fry and would, he bellevedj 
make these places the most attrac< 
tive fishing grounds apywhere in 
Ontario. ‘ i 

GERMAN PLANE 
IS DRIVEN OFF 

London, Jan. 19 (CP)—The 
Ministry announced: today mat 
German plane had been attacked ft 

overt 

ig 

first night I boiled the macaroni in|plane, and when we saw it we 
the snow water and we ate that. |rushed out too. We were so excit-|by Royal Air Force fighters 
Five in Qne Bed. ed we never even bothered to eat! the sea east of Aberdeen in north. 

“At night I told’ the children|dinner,” Mrs. Goldsmith continued. ern. Scotland, and . been “driv 
stories to keep them cheerful, then! Takes off.” . ~ ne Mother Home. 

4 
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_ Marker 

- >= By JACK CALDER 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

en amazing: National 
League record for consecu- 

tive games without defeat, New York 
Rangers aren't likely to achieve any- 

~ like so long an unbroken 
again this string season. 

The: Rangers defeated the Can- 
adiens 1-0 at “Montreal jast night 
and-a natural conjecture: might be 
that ‘they're off on 

They may 

B 

Baphace 

another great 
e 

. 

_ Rangers Start Another String 
_ Of Wins Defeating Canadiens 

While Leafs Tie Red Wings 

Kampman = and 
Score After Detroit Gets 

@ Two in Second Frame 

As it was, he fired the puck right 
the back screen both times and 

goalie, Turk Broda.” The 
ensive system tightened 
period and Gus Marker 

and Bingo Kampman tied the score. 
Dillon became the goat of the game 
when his penalty, the only one of 
the entire 70 minutes, opened the 
way-fOF Kampman's goal. 

Cham, 
United Sta 

‘ 

plonships 

o~——_——  L 

| Sports Roundup | 
-——_——____——__+ 
(By Eddie Brietz, Associated Press 

Sports Writer) 
New York, Jan. 19—(AP)—Tattle 

tales: A New ‘York sculptress is 
making a bust of Joe Louis and 
will enter it in a national contest.. 
Barney Ross is so homesick for 
Chicago he'll move back to the loop 
as soon as he can settle his business 
affairs here....Trouble getting out 
of Hisleah’s new electric starting 
gate is the reason behind the Don 
Meade slump. 

Around here they're yelling for 
a hockey czar....Jim Carroll, St. 
Louls betting commissfoner, 
send Bimelich out at 3 to 1 in his 
Kentucky Derby book. Samuel Rid- 
dia has s yenrling sister to War 
Admiral in his barn and will name 
her Admiralette...In nine days of 
tournament golf this year, Clayton 
Heafner averaged $175.92 a day. 

“Tony Galento and His Buckar- 
os,” & merry minstrel show with 
El Galento ss star, goes on at 
Orange, N.J., tonight. Ford C. Prick 

-|-will get a special invitation to do 
his stuff in the northwest Curling 

(largest in the 
tes) at Superior, Wis. 

It's just one from scores of new 1940 

Patterns you have to choose from 

in Canada’s Greatest Regular vere 

to-Measure Suit Value 

MADE-TO-MEASURE 
OE TROUSE 

Other 3-Piece s 
w ZATO 
3) 

§ 

$31.00 and 

R SUIT 

3: 
$37.50 

Sdgrna dye wien 

will 

3 MORE FIGHTS 
FOR ARMSTRONG 

TIRED OF GAME 
Wants to Settle Down to 

Write and Enjoy Music 
Which He Likes 

New York, Jan. 19—(AP)— Des- 
pite the innumerable “touches” 
and .“bites* put on Henry Arm- 
strong’s bankroll by the less for- 
tunate members of the fistic fra- 
ternity, the steaks and French {ries 
are “insured” for the belting buzz- 
saw and his family as long as he 
lives. . 

So, his financial house in order, 
Henry is looking ahead to just 
three more fights before he turns 
for keeps from the gentle art of 
scrambling ears to writing poetry. 

His campaign is (1) to whip 
Pedro Montanez in defence of his 
welterweight championship» in 
Madison Square Garden next Wed- 
nesday night, (2) follow that 

successful defence of 

Dayis in an outdoor show, and () 
then abdicate his throne to try for 
a crack at the half of the middle- 
welght title owned by Ceferino 
Garcia. ‘ “ 

“It’s not that I'm fed up with 
fighting,” the little negro said ‘to- 

as he went through a four- 
round boxing drill in preparation 
for Montanez;-“But I get awful 
tired bouncing around the country 

matches. There's no time 

REDMEN READY 
FOR ‘THE PETES 
Coach Thomas Will Send 
"Newcomer from Quebec 

Into Pastime 

Smarting under s 2-1 defeat at the 
hands of the R.C.A.P. “Flyers”, 

Peterborough 

Belleville crowd this week when the 
Petes cross sticks with Eddie 
Thomas’ Belleville Redmen. 

Like the Air Force, the Redmen 
were soundly trounced by the Petes 
in the small Peterborough rink, but 
in the larger Belleville ice surface 
the scarlet-clad Belleville pucksters 
feel they can duplicate the dose ad- 
ministered the Petes by the Flyers 
earlier in the week. 
Rene Latour, a French-Canadian 

lad from Montreal, who is attending 
the Ontario Business College, joined 
the ranks of the Redmen this week 
and worked out with surprising suc- 
cess on Wednesday night. Skipper 
Thorfias may: start the Frenchman 
on a line composed of Latour, Yates, 
and Windsor, all new faces to Belle. 
ville's hockey-going public. The 
teams will likely line-up as follows— 

Belleville—goal, Watt or Hinton; 
defence, St. Louls and McCreary; 
centre, C. Jackson; Wings, Robdin- 
son and W. Jackson; subs—Latour, 
Yates, Windsor, Cy Barriage, John- 
ny Ronsky, and Storms, 
Peterborough — goal, Harding; de- 

fence, Gardner and Ellis; centre, 
Kingdon; wings, Blewett and Tomp, 
kins; alternates, Crowe, F. Jopling, 
Starr, Coughlin, Heal and Burton. 

¢ md 
e 

| Recreation Alleys | 
oo 

Ladies’ League. 
Optical (2)—V. Reynolds 362, G. 

Hilton 458, L. Wilkes 391, G. Lum- 
miss 281, H. Chamberlain 302—1799. 

Alemite (2)—P. Dutton 330, H. 
Benn 3531, L: Alexander 483, O. 
Reeves 364, J. Doe 268—1796. 
Corbin (4)—B. Martin 605, O. Has- 

lip 492, A. Hughes 552, M. Jenkinson 
489, B. Edison 495—2633. 
Modern (0)—M. McGinnis 492, M. 

Connell 362, R, Simmons 34, E. 
Connell 444, J. Doe 435—2077. 

Jitterbugs (3)—G. Mattls 414, D. 
Morrison 501, T. Mattis 376, E. But- 
cher 335, S. Adams 506—2124. 

Sargent (1)—E. Wilkins 351, E. M. 
Wilkins 457, G. Appleton 379, B. 
Doolittle 501, F. Kokesh 358—2046. 

Major “A” League. 
Deacon Sportwear (3)—D. Gariepy 

651, H. Ryan 630, A. Whalen 580, D. 
Tobe 678, T. Morrell 595, handicap 
72—3206, 

Belleville Golf (0)—P. Drumm 575, 
E. Barlow 667, T. Hughes 503, A. 
Little 592, J. Legault 688, handicap 
72—3097, 
Meade Johnson (3) — C. Bryant 

643, L. Blaker 649, W. Dennis 615, B. 
Coleman 452, R. Miles 681, handicap 
198—3238, 
Tip Top (1)—H. Hallam 617, O. 

Lloyd 522, J, Bennett 566, P. Birrell 
anes N, Wilbur 711, handicap 90— 

Corby's (4)—W. Kiser 582, R. Ar- 
Rots 738, we wectan 608, H. Robin- 
son 557, G. Anderson 609, handica; 
81—3175. ha 
Adams Shoe Repair (0)—J. Fitz- 

163, B. Ada: vues ‘Doe 462, han? , B, Adams 485, J. 462, han¢ 
dicap 177-2745. 

0. H-A. INTERMEDIATE ‘A’ ’ HOCKEY: 

TO 
ADMISSION ......... 35c. 

New York. 

Weighs 243 Pounds 

He weighs 243 pounds, 15 or 20 
above playing weight, and will be 
4 years old Fed. 7. Tattle-tale grey 
is beginning to ahow on his temples, 
Somehow it 

OTT HELLER 

Babe Ruth Gives up Hope 
Of Returning 

Present is Trying to Keep 
Down Weight ; 

SECURE FINANCIALLY 

(By Judson Batley Associated Press 
Sports Writer). 

greatest figure of baseball's modern 
age, Babe Ruth, has given up hope 
of ever returning to the game he 
glorified for two decades, 
A mellow, bulging fellow lving 

decorously on the annuities he had 
the good sense to lay away 
part of the $1,000,000 he earned in 
baseball. the Babe doesn’t 
sorry. 

“Yeh, I guess I'm out of it,” Ruth 
sald today. “I've got a comfortab:e 
home here and no worries. I get 
& few odd jobs to do, but mostly I 
keep busy trying to hold down my 
weight. I play @ lot of table tenns 
and golf, go hunting and I've got 
one of those electric horses, too. 

“J was out hunting all last week 
~got a bunch of birds and a bad 
cold.”* 

He's a different Bambino 
from the rollicking, carefree char- 
acter who caused the record books 
to be rewritten, received up to $60,- 
000 a year from New York Yankees, 

scene ag the Babe lounged In a 
smoking jacket amidst countless 
trophies and remarked: 

“I don't go to the games much 
anymore. Every time I go I ruina 
sult of clothes getting through the 
crowd. Bomebody spilled ink all 
down the back of my coat the last 

Finally we asked the Babe a 
question he must have heard hun- 
dreds of times—is anybody going to 
break his record of 60 home runs 
in a season? Looking up at a big 

on a wall showing the 
date, the team. the pitcher, the 
score for everyone of those homers, 
he mused: 

“I hope not...I hope not; 
while I'm alive.” 

A fast-skating, fine play-making 
defence player, Ott Heller is what 
might be called the - 
dean of the Rangers, 
this being his ninth 
season with the team 
— his entire major | 
league career. Only 
Art Coulter of. the 
high-flying Blue- 
shirts has been in # 
the National League 
that long, but he 
spent his first four 
and a half seasons 
with Chicago. Last ® 
year was the first in 
which Ott failed to 
get a goal, and yet he 
posted his highest 
scoring total, being credited with 23 
assists. His total output in figures 
until the beginning of this season 
stands at 21 goals, 85 assists for 106 
points. Averages around 40 min- 
utes per season with the penalty 
timers, and has spent 292 minutes 
there in his eight seasons. Born at 
Kitchener 30 years ago and christ- 
ened Ehrhardt, so when you see “E. 
Heller” in the records, that’s Ott. 
Played with Kitchener juniors for a 
couple of seasons and then moved'to 
Springfield for a couple more in the 
Canadian-American League before 
moving up to Rangers. Ott was a 
forward until he made the Rangers, 
when a shortage of blue line players 
caused him to be moved back. Pairs 
with Babe Pratt and like all Ranger 
defencemen is an expert at the 
clutch and grab art. Stands alx feet 
and weighs close to 200 pounds, 

Bd 
N.H.L, LEADERS | 

> 

By the Canadian Press - 
Standing—Boston, won 18, lost 6, 

drawn 3, points 39; Rangers, won 
16, lost 4, drawn 7, points 39. 

Points — Drillon, Toronto, 
goals, 11 assists, 26 points. 
Goals—Drillon, Toronto, 15; 
Assists—Cowley, 

Watson, Rangers, 15, 
Penalties—Hiller, 

minutes. 
Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, ‘Rob- 

ertson, Americans, and 
gers, 4 each, 

Pe el 
Sls ELE Se eee 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

NIGHT 
8.30 p.m. 

Seat Sale Now on — Cook's ond 
Thomas’ Cigar Stores: 

to Ball Game 
— 

| Hockey Scores’ | 

NATIONAL LEAGUE, 

Rw iL 
Boston ....-. 27 18 6 
Rangers ..... 27 16 4 
Toronto .....28 15 9 
Chicago ..... 25 11 13 
Canadiens .-. 8 
Detroit ...00. 27 7 #16 
Americans ... 27 8 18 

Thursday's Eesults, 
oToronto 2, Detroit 2. 
Rangers 1, Canadiens 0. 

—xK— 

Jan. 19 (AP)—Tne 

Kepner aed 
with 

seem 

INTERNATIONAL-AMERICAN 

Eastern Section. * 

: PW. L 
New Haven... 30 17 12 
Providence .. 29 15 il 
Springfield .. 30 11 15 
Philadelphia ..29 8 16 

: Western Section. 
Indianapolis . 32 17 9 
Cleveland ... 30 13 .12 
Hershey-..... 29 13 13 
Pittsburg .... 0 12 (13 
Syrectse .... 31 10 15 

ne Thursday's Results. 
OGyracuse 4, Providence 4. 
Hershey 1, Indianapolis 0. 

—xK— 

RRBaM 

now 

avdue aaurht RBBES 

“Big Six” Junior. 
Young Rangers 6, Guelph 4. 
Oshawa 14, Varsity 1. 

American Association. 
Wichita 10, Kansas City 5. 

Thunder Bay District. 
Port Arthur 6, Geraldton 4. 

Cape Breton Senior. 
Sydney 4, Glace Bay 2. 
» US. Eastern Amateur. 
River Vale 5, Washington 1. 

O.HLA, Intermediate “A.” 
Collingwood 3, Owen Sound 2. 

0.3.A. Intermediate “B.” 
Port Colborne 20, Thorold 1, 
Gananoque 6, Trenton 2. 
Owen Sound 10, Durham 9. 
Paris 6, Galt 2. 
oClinton 4, Stratford Perths 3. 
Watford 5, Alvinston 1. 

O.H.A, Junior “B” and “C.” 
Newmarket 6, Richmond Hill 3. 
Gravenhurst 4, Huntsville 3. 
Caledonia 7, Port Dover 3. 
Newmarket 6, Richmond Hill 3. 
Preston 7, Brantford 5. 
oGeorgetown 6, Acton 4. 
Elmira 11, Fergus 2. 

Ontario Juvenile. 
London Stars 2, St. Thomas 2, 
Wellington 4, Picton 1. i‘ 
London Kinsmen 5, 8t. Thomas 2. 
New Hamburg 9, Milverton 3. 
Lucknow 6, Wingham 5. 
Preston 5, Galt 3, 
Midland 9, Penctang 0. 

Quebec Senior. 
Cornwall 3, Ottawa 2. 

N.O.H.A, Intermediate, 
Sudbury 6, Falconbridge 2. 

Ottawa Senlor. 
Hull Volants 6, Ottawa La Salle 0, 
Ottawa Montagnards 3, R.C.AF. 2. 

Quebec Provincial. sd 
Sherbrooke 3, Lachine 0. 
Shawinigan Falls 2, Valleyfield 1. 

Saskatchewan Senior, 
Moose Jaw 5, Yorkton 4. 

| DAMORE- BLANKS 
CAPITALS 1 TO 0 
Goalie for Hershey Bears 
‘Looks to be in Big Time 
for Long Stretch 

Little Nick Damore, playing only 
his second .season In the monied 
ranks, looks as though he will-stay 
_ professional hockey for a long 

ec. 

was a melancholy 

not 

Rangers. 

Ott Heller 

hocked when Boston Bruins took 

more, who had been tending the 
cage for Hershey Cubs of the East- 
ern United States Amateur Circuit, 
was called up to the International- 
American League to take Brimsek’s 
place. 

At the finish of the regular sched- 
ule he replaced Alfie Moore in Her- 
shey Bears’ nets for the playoffs and 
has been there ever since. 

his« job by blanking Indianapolls 

2-1. 

4-4 draw. 

15 

and 
goal 

Boston, Terry 
er.> 

Rangers, 48 

Kerr, Ran- 
- Convey tallying for the stars. 

5| led 2-0, 6-1 and finally 6-2. Cook, 

Nick got his chance to play pro 

Je Brimsek of Providence for 
thelr yehler early last season, Da- 

Damore gave another demonstra- 
tlon last night of why he has kept 

Capitals, western division leaders 
and the highest scoring team in the 
circuit, 1-0. The night before last 
he kicked out 48 shots in a game 
against Pittsburgh but lost that one 

In a second game last night Prov- 
idence and Syracuse Stars played a 

Por two periods Hershey and the 
Capitals played on even terms but 
after the half-way mark of the third 
Bobby Kirk fired in the winning 

for the Bears on passes from 
Reardon and Gordon Petting- 

Hub Wilson, Johnny Chad, Cross- 
ley Sherwood and Art Giroux scor- 
ed for the Reds with Jackie Keating, 
Norm Locking, Coulsen and Eddie 

AIR FORCE ‘BEES’ 
HANDED SECOND 
DEFEAT IN WEEK 
Gananoque Combines Score 

6-2 V: to Give Team 
Third Win in Loop Race 

HASTIE STARS 

HEREARE |. 
‘TOUR FAVORITE. 

SHIRTS 
Contre Bayes sense eas e EVERY NEW 

“ced AGE a | 
AND COLOR! 

along 
“Combines” handed the Air Force 
“Bees” their second intermediate 
O.H.A. set back of the week, when 
the Easterners trounced the Flyer 
seconds 6-2 at the Hume Arena 
last night. Gananoque had pre- 
viously beaten the flying “Bees” 
11-0 at home last Monday. 
Paced by their fleet-footed centre 

player, Bill Hastie, who scored three 
goals and added an assist for good 
measure, the Gananoque sextette 

FOR YOUR APPROVAL 
TOO. STRIPES AND 
PLAIN COLOURS 

QUICK and ROBERTSON 
“CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN”. 

in the visitors’ bets, made many 
sensational saves to assure his team 
of their third consecutive O.H.A. 

up victory. 
Tre Air Force rallied in the third 
period, however, to not only keep 
the speedy “Gan.” team from the 

score sheet, but notch the only 
counter of the period. The Plyers 
laid down a sturdy defence in the 
last 20 minutes and thus frustrated 
the visitors attack completely. Sig- 
urdson and Barsalou scored the 
Air Force counters on combination 
plays. A fistle outbreak between 
Harrison and Hastie lvened mat- 
ters in the middle frame. 
The line-ups: Air Force “Bees"— 

CALLING *EM Goal, Christie; Lecco jeunes i 
Crawford; centre, Hunt; @ 

Harrison, sigurdson, ube, Barsal- Between the Lines 
Shriner and Prickard. Gananoque— web 
Goal, Cook; defence, Nickolson, Ken J. Colling 
Powell; centre, Hastie; wings, Gow 
and Stoness, subs, Kirby Bishop, 

BLAME Hegre OHearne, Small and Ma- 3 
jon. 

Referee—H. P. Holway, Belleville. IT 3 
Summary: ~ . ON 

Ist Peried CORYZA 
Gananoque, Hastie (Gow) .. 5.12 
Gananoque, Stoness (Hastie) 1455 
Penalty—Pickard. 

2nd Period : 
Gananoque, Hastie (Gow) ... 2.20 
Gananoque, Hastie (Nickol- 

SON) sce) cacy ee 
| Gananoque, Stoness (Hastie) 
Alr Force, Sigurdson (Harri- 

BOM) cece sees eeee wee ees lO.10 
Gananoque, Nickolson (Gow) 13.45 

Penalties — Nickolson 2, Hastie 
and Harrison (majors). 

3rd Period . 
Air Force, Barsalou (Prick- 

aM} Si 
Penalty—Nickolson, 

BLACK HAWKS 
DEFEAT AMERKS 
Kiwanis Juvenile Entry No 
Tied for Group leaden: 
ship With Maple Leafs 

With a clean-cut 4 to 2 win over 
the Americans, the Black Hawks 
advanced into a tie for first place 
in the Belleville Junior Hockey 
League at the Hume Arena last 
night. A single game was played 
in the league prior to the scheduled 
ane O.H.A. fixture be- 
t®een Gananoque and the Air 
Force “Bees.” . 

There was no scoring in evid 
in the Initial frame a both acs 
were seen to check . remarkably 
close. Early in the middle session, 
however, Maracle raced fn with 
McCabe's pass to open the scoring 
for the Black Hawks. Kellar even- 
ed the count a moment later as he 
Scored for the Americans. On a 
solo effort Billle Holway split the 
American defence and put the 
Black Hawks one up at the end of 
the second frame. 
Maracle scored two, one on a 

ROBERTSON PLAYS|GRAND NATIONAL 
FOR FLYERS AND |IS OPENED WIDE 
HELPS TEAM WIN |WITH NEW RULES © 

Experts Comment on Re- 
duction of Topweight and 
.Other Changes in Aintree 
Fixture 5 
. TtpRI sh | O™ RUN APRIL Sth * 

(By Jack Brayley, Canadian Press 

Staff Writer). 

London, Jan. 19 (CP)—Weight, 
taken from the saddles of the 

super-horses who bound over the 
tough Grand National obstacles, 
has settled on the brows of paddock 
pundits studying the wartime cut- 
price Aintree steeplechase. 
The most unpredictable oontest 

of the National Hunt season, ‘which 
seemed destined to join the Derby 
on the “cancelled for the duration” 
lst has, after all, been rescued and 
slated for April 5. 
New factors confront the experts 

poring over form and chart to guide. 
their investments. For they claim 
the race has been opened high, 
wide and handsome by cutting 
svven pounds off the topweight, 
making it 168 and relaxing the 
qualifying rule. Now @ horse need 
be placed only in races of three 
miles or more, worth £80 ($356) © ; 
the winner, instead of £200 ($890) 
as in the past, 
The wartime National will be 

worth only £5,000 ($22,250) includ- 
ing £3,950 ($17,517) stake money 
and a £200 ($900) trophy for the 
winner. The stake ig about £3,000 
($13,350) less than that won by 
Workman at the last National. 

8.30 

Did Not Let Loss of Pro- 
fessional Contract Affect 
His Playing 

AIDED IN ALL GOALS 

Red Raiders Blank Lachine 
and Shawinigan Falls 
Edges Valleyfield Braves 

Mon'‘eeal, Jan. 19—(CP)—Give 

a word of praise to young Stan 

Robertson, Cornwall Flyers’ high- 
scoring wingman, who didn’t let the 

loss of a professional hockey con- 

tract effect his play as an amateur. 
“The Quebec senior hockey lea- 

gue’s leading scorer, Robertson had 

an altercation with his coach, 

George Redding, last Sunday and 

decided to join Detroit Red Wings 
of the National Hockey League. 
Jack Adams, the Red Wings’ man- 
ager was ready to give him a con- 
tract but the Plyers refused to re- 
lease their ace so his jump to the 
pro ranks fell through. 

. Robertson returned to the Flyers 
last night for their game in Corn- 
wall against the Ottawa Senators 
and turned in one of his finest 
games of the season to lead his 
team to a 3-2 victory. He didn’t 
score any goals but set up the plays 
= all three that the Flyers count- 

The Ottawa-Cornwall game was 
the only one in the Q.S.H.L. but 

pass from’ Gene Rosebush {i in the Quebec Provincial Senior] Topweight Comment i 
third period to give the marke League Sherbrooke Red Ralders,|. The new topweight, | still eat : 
decided edge before McGuire scored | Playing at home, blanked Lachine |heavy compared to light { 

flat racers have to carry, was re- 
ceived with mixed feelings in the 
sports pages. A Dally Express rac- 
tye expert welcomed. the new 

ight with “....any pound over 
12 stone (168 pounds) means s0 
very much more than any weight 
below that.” 
On the other hand the Daily 

Sketch racing man wrote: “Why - 
assume the war can't provide horses 
capable of winning with 12 st, 7 10.? 
This mitigation, in my opinion, de 
tracts from the — prestige of — the 
race.” 

Rapides 3-0 while Shawinigan Falls 
Cataracts edged out Valleyfield 
Braves 2-1, in’a game at Shawin- 
igan. - 

Goals by George Shaw and Mike 
McMahon in the first and second 
periods respectively built up a 2-0 
lead for the Plyers but Ottawa 
fought back stubbornly and Jack 
Carthy counted twice in the third 
session to even the score. 

Carthy’s second goal came at 
16.20 and just two minutes later 
Robertson fed Fred Gardner a per- 
fect pass for the winning Cornwall 
counter. By their victory the Fly- 
ers stepped over Verdun Maple 

for the Americans. The Americans 
were trying in vain to haul down 
wer Hawks’ advantage at the final 

my Black Hawks and. Maple 
ais are now ae: tled for the league 

The line-ups: Am ~ 
Mills; defence, McGuire! Shee 
centre, Reld; wings, Cook and 
Cronk; subs, Asselstine, Rose, Kel- 
lar, Young and Bell. Black Hawks 
—Goal, Cook; defence, Fitzgibbon, 
Rowe; centre, Rosebush: wings, 
Hall, Maracle; subs, Mills. Holway, 
McCabe, Gannon and Davis. a 
Referees—Homer Townsend ang 

Don Lee. Leafs into fourth place, one point THE GREATEST 
Summary: nas behind Ottawa. , USED CAR VALUE 

No score, , Fed Perfect Pass EVER OFFERED. 

Penalties—Davis. Sherbrooke, scoring all. its ’ i . _its goals || ’38 Pontiac Deluxe 
feat 2nd Peried in thé final period, gained first Coach: 

ck Hawks, Maracle (Mc- place bv ifs victory. a point Ahead = 
Cae eeceas ie 117" wheelbase, 89 h.p>-motor, 

Americans, Kellar (McGuire) 
of the idle Bost He 

scared pa Olynipias 5 Howie kmee-action ride, steering col- Peterson, Red Ryan and Hank 
Black Hawks, Holway ...... Harris got the counters that built |] wun gear shift, heater and de- 

3rd Period up the Raiders’ total while littie|{ foster. Driven very. Jow 
Black Hawks, Maracle .... Conny Dion performed _ brilliantly mileage. 

Black Hawks, Maracle 
(Rosebush) .. .. esse. 

Americans, McQuire «- .. .. 

in the nets to earn his third shut- 
out of the season. 

Pinal goal-tending featured the 
Shawinigan game too. Maurice 
stonped the Braves time and again 
when they coasted through on him 

Its fine appearance makes It 
hard te tell from new, * 

Belleville Motor Car +———_—_——_____——_-+ 
|. Wrestling Last Night | 
$Y 

And but for his great work the Compony Limited . 
Cataracts would have heen beaten. y ; 

By the Associated Press The scoring was confined to the|} ° VONTIAC, Pi MeLARUICKs y 

Hartford, Conn.—Steve ~(Crush-| first period with Roger (Puce) : 

er) Casey, 229, Ireland, defeated | Archambeault and - Fernand Gau- Cor. Coleman and peitre Streets 

Yvon Robert, 231, who was disqual- 
ified after each had won one fall, 

thier-counting for the Cataracts 
and Johnny Huguet for the Braves, 



JANUARY 19, .1940 > _. FRIDAY, : 
‘AUTO FINANCE | TO LET o: 

REFINANCING | "Roe areweaee 
On terms and at rates which you ood locality: ADs 0 Ty 318 

Bill tind waiver i a quick and 
qit-edge eset for Corona Only | THREE ROOM HEATED AND 
Gence with the largest company of furnished ‘epatineny jot at 

D. H: MARSHALL _ Bridge East. J19-tf 

37 Bridge St. £. Phone 2172 Representiog GARAGE FROM MONDAY AM. 

Windsor. Hamilton, © Toronto, Ottawa Bridge West. Phone 11338.  J19 

| UF-T0-DATE BUNGALOW, HARD- 

DR. ROBT. H. EMPSON wood floors, wired for electric 

f “DENTIST stove, garage. te posses- 

eB sete rreen ox | 8 CUPS OL ON Sirs 
; i i 173m PES 7-18-18 

eS =< | HEATED. TMENT — FOUR 

1 i comf AeAfoma abd bath. Sita 

Busines Directory ated in the Domenico apartments 
over the Zeller Store on Front 

rary 

STOCKS & BONDS 
Se 
BIGGAR and CRAWFORD, MEMHERS 

Tse host 5. 5 ee Coane 99, house phone (after nee 

214 DUFFERIN AVE. NORTH OF 
MINERAL BATHS sage strect; ¥ery be} ‘ 

MINERAL BATHS* AND z| Uving room with coal fire place. 

finest. treatment for "Neuritia] dining room, kitchen (wired for 
Arthritis, Sciatica, heu- 

matism, Colds, etc, Separate parlors range), four bedrooms, sun rooms 

wate Naren Registered a
sco —— ares. 

Phone 12, OTHE BEAUTE ile | Available Peb. 1. Exusive agents 

CHIROPRACTOR 99, house phone (after 6;30 p.m.) 

BR A WYATT, Fn0. Obizepescton and; i ais 

Pre Pum; 175 BRIDGE EAST, RESI- 

Bathe with oil and alone dan ex:| dence of Mr. Hubert Jones, large 
and| living room with coal fire place, 

apista, t agent, Geo. N. Gormnn, 166 Pron 

Dosis and Treatments; _ Ultra-Violst] street, phone 99, house ‘ae 
tion of reat} ter 6:30 p.m.) 687. J13-tf 

i INSURANCE dence and 8 acres of good land 
—$— owned by Mrs. Geo, Duff. House 
The thought ef Fire leses fs substantial brick with bright, 
halt Its Terrors when you're cheerful rooms, hot water heat- 
protected with our Fire In- 
surance. 

SANDY BURROWS 
and street, phone 99, house phone (af- 

. HOWARD FROST pastel Seal ne ef 
HEATED APARTMENT ON EAST 

and FIRE INSURANCE Hill, three rooms, kitchen and 
249% Front St. Phone 492] bath, gas stove supplied. Ground 

pr Mogg $35. Feb. 
. N. Gorman, 166 Front 

pint eae & Leta itd Street, Phone 99. House Phone 
ae y Accident and Pinte Gis (after 6.30 p.m.) 687, Hote 

phone 200 ALBERT ST., JUST SOUTH OF 
LEGAL Bridge street — di semi- 

Solicitor, Fe 1, 256% Front St. Bellevie. kitchenette, two bed rooms, bath, 
over Quick Teie-| hot air heating, garage, hardwood 
phone Sat-ly t decorated. 

PONTON and GLE — William n| comfortable and ht. Small 
Ponton, K.C., A. Pringle} family a Jan, 15. 
Rarviaters, Solicitors, Notaries Public.| - Exclusive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 
Commissioners, 
Bank of Montreal. Money to toan 
on Real Estate Oftices:}| phone (after 6:30 p.m.) 687. J4-tf 
Ss nridge Street East, Bellevili 
Telephone 174. Beat 

CAMERON, 
Solicitors. Notaries. Money to ican. ERS 

Bank Bulldl: 
eat and Bridge Streete, Belleville, P ONAL 

T.Y. B: BOLI! R. 
Notary Public Rotary, Public etc. 15 Campbell St) MEN! WANT VIM? TRY RAW 

Gis-g| .O¥ster Tonic, OSTREX Tablets, to 
pep up whole body quick! If not 
delighted with results first pack- 
age, maker refunds its low price. 
You don’t risk a penny. Call, write 
Dolan. the Druggist in Belleville 
and all other good drug stores, 

J16-TTP-tf 

TENDEES 

NINOTCHEA Greta Tenders will be received until Sat- 
Garbo, Metryn Ronsias | urday, Feb. 3, for the installation of 

McCARTBY THEATRE TIMES 
TOWER OF LONDON 

Basil Rathbone. Barbara O'Neil 
3.90 — 740 — 9.40 

Tenders will be recelved up to 

carrrot rararan sie {lug omy 9 ite te J; 3 installation of refrigeration plant in 
ore AEDES the Plum Grove Cheese Factory 

TENDERS 

Tenders will be recelved up till 
noon, February 3, for refrigeration 
and {insulation of curing room of 
Rylstone Cheese Factory. Apply to 
Fred W. Barnum, RR. 2, Camp- 
bellford. J19-20-22 

WANT to caution you against 

dese ie te Fg. tre is man- 

tating the ire bed in thisman. | BUSINESS LINERS 
coals(and cannes te formation of |_————________- 

And ers, you know, 
cho! “the fire and Drevent, the BABY CHICKS 

tree ‘and complete, bere ne BABY CHICKS, TWO HATCHES 
weekly. Easy on the pocketbook 
without cutting down quality. On 
orders 200, ge> Chick Guard free. 
Tlustrated catalog. Limited num- 
ber started chicks, J. 8, Mackenzie 
and Co., Belleville, Phone 219. J19 

| N.H.L. STARS 

coal. They also clog up the grates, . 
making it impossible to properly 
shake fi the fire. 

Clinkers may also form when 
some portion 
comes pai 
and sha: 
that 
the free 

By the Canadian Press 
Bingo Kampman, Toronto, tal- 

draw with Detroit, 
Syd Howe, 

eighth goal of the season in tle 
with the Leafs. 
Mac Coilvile 

Rangers—Former sccred only 

t. This packing prevents 
passage of air through 

that part of the fuel bed and 
linkers form there. Fortunately, 
nowerst rinse exe zeeoea can 

east): posed of, gently 
shaking the grates until the solid 
masses break up and fall into the 
ashpit. 20 

won 1-0 against Montreal -Can- 
adjens, 

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS ROOM FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

‘How to Overcome Piles 

Ned one goal and alded in the! purpose get from J. 
other as Maple Leafs played a 2-2/| any 

Wings, 

and, Dave . Kerr, | 5p0 

and ‘Istter turned in his fourth|the height 
shutout of the season as Rangers |-isk 

_ WANTED 
tng) by) woman, preferably 

work for family of two adults. 
Apply 63% N. Front street. J18 

WANTED BY 
single farmer, work by the month, 
reasonable For 

light housekeeping privileges. 
be central.. Write Box R, On 
Intelligencer. i 

fitter, all money back 
guarantee, E. J. Pugsley, 44 Gt 
St. James street. J18-19-20 

pee et tame at aN 
TO BUY AT ONCE SMALL HOUSE 

reasonably priced. Write Box “W” 
Ontario Intelligencer. J17-18-19 

FOR. SALE 

RIs- 

jebetoreeetebebt Se SES 
GIRIS' BOOTS AND SKATES, 

site 4% Phone 1106. 
J19 

§0 PIRST CLASS SHOATS, GRADE 
York, average weight about 80 Ibs. 
Phone Lonsdale 6R2, J19-20-23 

MAN’S PUR-LINED COAT, OTTER 
collar, large size. Twenty-five dol- 
lars cash. Phone 888. J18-19-20 

MAN’S COON OOAT, SIZE 38-40. 
Perfect condition, reasonable for 
cash, Phone 2017. 

APPLES — TALMAN SWEETS, 
Starks, 

72 PRANK STREET, FRAME AND 
grout house in good state of re- 
pair, seven rooms, about two acres 
of excellent land, apple, pear and 
plum trees, strawberries, cu-rants 
and raspberries, Good barn with 
steel hip roof, cement floors, room 
for two horses and two cows; chic- 
ken house. Low taxes. Never fall- 
ing well. Low price for quick sale— 
half cash if desired. Exclusive 
agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. N, 
Gorman, Prop., 166 Front street. 
phone 99, house phone (after 6.30 
p.m.) 687. J13-tf 

ROUGH CAST HOUSE — 436 
Bleecke: 

And Rectal Soreness 

should be secured 

of folly for anyone to 
an operation when a simple 

remedy, which is so pleasant to use 
may be had at such a reasona 
fost, J12,19,26,F2,9,16,23, M1 

A poop: Mice 

on| Brown desire to convey thelr 

19] tures the Judge to instill 

{transformation features 

SEEPS 

*: “THE ONTARIO 

“CARD OF THANKS | 
The family of the late Mary E 

sincere 
to their 

recent bereavement, also for many 
floral tributes and the use of cars at 

funeral, 319 

WRECKING 
FOR SALE 

Material, all kinds of tumber 
and bricks, windows, doors, pip- 
ing, ete, at Old ALBERT COL 
LEGE, corner College and Park | 
Streets, Salesmen on job, | 

AT THE BELLE 

Hardy and Son,” latest of the ser- 
fea, coming next to the Belle 
Theatre, The entire action of the 

quaint home 
at the 

[M-G-M studios especialy for the 
doings of Lewis Stone, Mi! ke: 
Rooney, Cecilin Parker, Fav Hol- 
den, Sara Haden, Ann Rutherford 
and the rest of the interesting 
people of the country hamlet. 

Becomes a Hero . 
“Judge Hardy and Son", denls 

with Mickey's efforts at amateur 
detection which involves him with 
three pretty girls, financial trouble 
and comics} trials and tribulations 

-to-man talk with 
his father the Andy Hardy of the 

new cour- 
age when it is feared that the ill- 
ness of the mother of the family 
may prove fatal. Mi-key also 
turns hero to ferry his sister, Cec- 

Hardy pictures save one, dir- 
ected. “Judge Hardy and Son” in- 
troduces three new charmers into 
Andy Hardy's life in June Prels- 

‘Driscoll and Mar~ 

cast to play scenes w'th his 
ous son for the first time on the 
sereen. 
Added pleasure on the program 

Includes The Bele overseas News, 
a funny Comicolor Cartoon; “The 
Bear That Cou'dn’t Sleep”, and a 
clever Passing Parade film “For- 
fotten Victory.” On Saturday mat- 

“The 
", be 

“Ninotchka” Leaving 
A new and gayer Garbo appears 

in “Ninotchka”, feautring Melvyn 
Douglas and Ina Claire. This racy 
romantic comedy, Irnst Lubits-h 
directed is now being presented at 
the + Scenes in St. Augustine. 
Florida, and an interesting M-G-M 
miniature wil also be exhibited. 

* ———__—. 

| AT THE ee | 

“Destry Rides ‘yy 
A new Marlene Dietrich, vastly 

improved and bearing little resemb. 
lance to her previous appearances 
except in glamorous beauty, return- 

he: 

'|opened at the Capltol ‘Theatre. 
Miss Dietrich's . almost startling 

a picture 
notable in many other respects, 

i 

.| well known screen and stage per- 

Now they're really “Man-to-Man,” as Andy Hardy, Mickey Rooney, 
ble] gets the dope on marriage from Dad, Lewis Stone, 

heart-warming adventure, “Judge Hardy 

INTELLIGENCER 

cast ever assembied for a western 
eple type of picture. Such prom- 
inent fasorites as Mischa Auer, 
Charles Winninger, Brian Donlevy, 
Irene Hervey, Uns Merkel, Warren 
Hymer, Allen Jenkins, Samuel-5. 
Hinds, Billy Gilbert and many 
others are .ncluded in the lst of 

As the star entertainer in the 
Last Chance Saloon, Miss Dietrich 
has a role that marks a drestic 
change from her recent perfcrm- 
ances, but is in many respects sim- 
lar to the me character 

and miners such tunes as “Little 
Joe", “You've Got That. Look" 
‘and “The Boys in the Back Room.” 
She cheerfully connives at crook- 
ed card games, dances the vir 
ginis reel and makes violent love 
to Stewart, and climaxes it all by 
a fist-fieht with Una Merkel. 
The rough-and-tumble conflict 

fs undoubtedly the greatest fem- 
{nine fist-fight ever put on the 

streen, and is destined to rank as 
counterpart of the 

i 

great 
Th 

' hteture in which hundreds of the 
: in th 
rolline-nins, wreck the Iast Chance 
saloon is ancther highlieht scene in 

that has excitement from 

not surpassed by his verformance 

lin “Dectry Rides Age'n”. 
Mischa Auer, a5 a Russian co¥- 

boy, Charles Winn'nzer, as the 

to¥n drunk, Brian Donlevy as the 

| dora'neer'ng gambler, Una Mer- 
kel as the hennecking wife of 

Auer, and rene Hervey as the 

| winsome girl. sre trorthv of snectal 

ment‘on, The victure itrelf is as- 
surediv one Of the most remar-Se 
that has come from Hollywood tits 

——————* 

AT THE McCARTHY | 

“Tower of London” 

Clarence, in addition to many 

sonalities, the current feature pres- 
entation “Tower of London” which 
{s now. playing an extended hela 
over engagement at the McCarthy 

previous 
during the 
me object of extending the engage- 
|ment of “Tower of London" was 
Hargely on account of letting the 
pupils in the schools of Belleville 
attend during the week-end The 
story is one of the greatest historic- 
al facts on record and the screen 
adaptation and setting of the 15th 
jeentury period has been redone 
jmarvellcusly. You wl not be dis- 
appointed either in enterta!nment 
lenjcyment or in the realistic mane 
iner the cast present the produc- 
tion and again we recommend to all 
the readers of this colur’f. See 
“Tower of London” now at the 
McCarthy Theatre. 

—_—_—“—“«“""_—_—_= 

LIVE POULTRY WANTED. 

Highest Cash Prices Poid 
for Live Poultry 

M. MARCUS 
153 James St. Phone 748 

in another new 

and Son,” 

i- 

skiing written for Central Press 

Canadian and this payzr by Tomm 
Murstad, young Norwegian teacher can't expect to find rocks or trees 
and star whe has won all the ma-/ always on the same side! 

jor amateur titles in Europe. 

in 
the snow plow for cutting down 
speed. “The rhythmic shifting of 

weight, together with the degree of 
out-thrust of the. stemming ski, 
controls both the direction and 

force of the curves or turns, 

is carried through to the point 

wherein the skier is practically in 
next at the Belle.} reverse position to the direction 

~*~ 

ONTARIO 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Mining Tax Act (Chap. 28,°R.S.0. 1937), the fol- 

lowing list is‘ published of mining locations, mining claims, and mining rights, in respect 

of which taxes imposed by the sald Act are more than two ses in default, and notice 

is hereby given that unles$ the amount due os shown on the said list shall have been 

paid on or before June 30th, 1940, the property in respect of which the toxes so remain 

nec shall on the day following the above date become forfeited to and revested in 

In the arrangement of the list, lands are given in the judicial district In which they: 

are situated, commenci the west, and in each district the lots In townships are 

placed first and in alphabetica! order, ‘according to the townships; then follow the loca- 

tions or claims not originally in surveyed territory, also alphabetically arranged and in 

sequence. Owners of property thus advertised are advised. that extra costs are incurred 

if payment is delayed beyond February 29th, 1940, as the Act ires an additional 

notice te owners of claims on which the toxes have not been paid by this time for which 

there is @ statutory charge. 

Communications regarding this matter should be addressed to A. C. Young, Mine 

Assessor, Department of Mines, Parliament Buildings, Toronto. 

: 
H. C. Rickaby, 
Deputy Minister of Mines, 

Toronto, 23rd December; 1939. 

SOUTHERN ONTARIO DISTRICT 

FRONTENAC COUNTY 

Clarendon Township 
veecWOb 32, COM. Aesscecesesses10O secessees OMB sessseosesee 

ey “oe 3B, COM. A caccccsseeess]0O coveeeene 40,48 seseeceseree 

Hinchenbrook Township 

cecccensuvse NEL & sccssscssseceeccseesLOt Il, COM Tecssccceseree B25 evseessee 1BTBS seeereeeoece 

Palmerston Township z 

cecccusacnscWe Uh sevsadeseceeeeesceseeeDTOken TOt 11, COD. 9..004 08 cesrecere FASS vreerererons 

HASTINGS COUNTY 

Paraday Township ‘ 

cececcccsececseccsnessnLOt 3, COD. 1Zsceceeeserese100 — seeveeeee 200.75 
aa nL Lat 4, COM 12.sceceeeeeeees100  eeeeeeeee 200.75 

Hungerford Township % 

cesececeeeeesEty ODA BW.M ccccceseee sZOt 23, COM 12..+0000040044150 aecscecee 069.92 sovcsessesee 

cccccececreccWe Wp ssseceessssscessesenesZOt hy OOD. Tesecceeeeeeeee100 
Part W.ib...ccccccseccnsece Qt 13, OOM. 10...sseereevee 90 

177.77 
woes 6.77 

savemesseease 

. Monteagle Township ° 

seacdececscececsLOt 3, COM Lisseseceecscere 45.5 coccceeee 166.71 
eecseense sn lot 4, Con. 1. core OL sees 323.37 
eT TTet F Con. Qesesecsaseseees BB cocceeees 348.08 

LANARE OOUNTY 
Burgess North Township 

Lot A, COM. Q.ecccssssereee BO 
50 

eaccceccsere 
eececese 

aaeeeecees eesescece 

+s.L0t 1, Con. 9..:+- eesessese 

meee ee Fe Gon: Sorasatacesesses2O00. ecccesee OOD. scesesesesce 
PETERBOROUGH COUNTY ; 

Belmont Township 
cccscccccccesN. Mh oe eeLO 1, COD. Lesececeeeeees e100 fear rin 

Speene Wed. Lot 2, Com. 1... -100 

Scnssneacgeselh ML aees Lt 2, COM. Leseseveceeeee e100 see aaeesee 

RENFREW COUNTY 

Lot 10, Com. 12 s.cssecceees OS 
seceseseesIMt 11, COM, 12..cceeceeee e100 

Fraser Township ; 

vececceessesbhs We cascenssnececssscsaso st My COD Usreceeresees SS creseeeee 

seccceesooce 
eeccceresoee 

eceececce 138.80 
sceceesee 156,88 

90.05 ccovcevceces 

BASIC SKIING 

Back to the Hill Top of the 

temm Murstsa dem onstrates the herring-bone m
ethod of climbing a hill 

‘This is the fifth of six articles on: from which he has just come., ‘Then, there/ is traversing 

‘Stem-turns should be practised | slope which is actually 

Esth ways; that fs, to the left as) across it in long diagonals, 

well as to the right. After all, you change direction use the kick-turn, 
‘The progress in traversing is, 
side-stepping, rather slow <. 
forms & zigzag pattern. 
The fastest, and most fatiguing 

method of going up hill is the her- 
ringbone, You face directly uphill 
with the tips of the akis 

3 are a wonderful inven- 
most of the ae [Bare 

places wher a 
is: lamentably lacking. 

“ways of making 
might as well 
each way. The 

3 
By TOMM MURSTAD 

Btem turns may, as one advances 

technique, be used in place of 

ae le 2 3 5 

EERE lh RGB 
‘ 

To stop completely the stemturn E 
t. Make full use of 
leaning and thrust-| scribe the most 

the progress. | manoeuvres, the Christiania turn, 
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Bae GIRLS STAGE ; 

“BLACKOUT PARTY" | 
Norton, Mass, Jan. 18—(CP)—< 

Wheaton College girls staged « 

“Blackout Party’ last night on the 
eve of a two-week midyear examin- # 

ation period. Taking the faculty — 
by surprise, 700 students marched 
into Everett dining hall dressed in 
black, Lights were turned off and 
the girls ate in silence, 3 of 

LIL LS NY Le 

AN-19- 40 ME-ANOMRS. WHAT WIVES MUST BEAR BY ARTHUR FoLWELLANpELLISON Hoovere~—# 
a] 

SAY, These STeing BEANS || YOu CAN ALWAYS TELL || | NOTice THAT NICE Feesn: 
Ave. Swece! Best ever ATa! || 4 FRESH STeInc BEAN || TAste F “Tats Time 

OF YearToo 

sf Be arm said. 
gust}. We were eating byeak: fist and ma |™* < 

What's new in the news, Wil- Pothacibdistterp tbe) said, io 
Cy started saying, » I hope my name isn’t in it is, Here and Tt ‘ intris 

E 
Re BR 

B3 
EuBe 

3 E 

iH f 
pit FEE 

5 

ORNAMENTS , ESPECIAL 
oF SUNER, ALMOST 
COMPLETELY CovER. 
Hein, HEADS 

(wee! These dee 
CANNED BEARS. Youve 

‘Twenty thousand dollars’ com- 
pensation for alipping on the ice in 
front of his own gtocery store! 

Mr. Pagnetta dropped his bold lvantage of his own already ssh-|” «Just indicate it.” he suggested. 
Diack eyes to veil their exultant/ sgn premises doing the SMe lqrow? Nip ena tment 
eam. thing. : “Right fist!" Mr. Pagne' 8 “My client,” Attorney Hearted “You better the ashes Jay before earls emphatically. . 

stated, “only desires compensa the customers commence,” Mr. Sh-| “with his right fist he delivered 
for the wrong that was done WOlyanacher adwised after a hearty!, plow on your left jaw behind the 
him.” 

Mr. Pagnetta darted » sly Jook at of ear, You are sure it was his right 
“and you better mind your own | r.+9 

the defendant and’ took pleasure 10 /nusiness,” retorted Mr. Pagnetts. | when the plaintiff's testimony 
Mr, Schwabacher’s increasing dl8-| The ice iss everybody's business" lad been fully corroborated by his 
comfiture, Mr, Schwabecher contended g00d-ligy witnesses, Mr. O’Ryan faced 

Mr, Pagnetta’s resentment humoredly. Z the jorors, “Gentlemen of the jury” 
deen accumulating ever since Mr.|" pur. pagnetta turned about with Alne sald, “you have seen the dlow 
Schwabacher had opened a delicat-|yiojence that sent his feet {roMiynin could have been, delivered 
essen next to his grocery store, with |under him, The result was a broken 

gino Oana cng ier sa, 008 subsequent days in the When day after day he saw During uent days laintlff akks twenty thousand 
or the other of his erstwhile cus-/nospital his chief diversion was vollars’ compensation.” 
tomers come out of the store next/nianning how to get the better of] at the mention of compensation 
door with an armful of bundles aDdjnis rival. 1 Mr. Pagnetta’ molstened his ips 
@ smile that reflected Mr. Sch “Can I collect damages,’ while his thoughts strayed © into 
bacher’s expansive good humor, he/ asked the lawyer Rubinsky, “for MY|-reen pastures of anticipation. But 
could no longer be civil. hospital and doctor bills, and the! anen ser. Schwabacher, red faced 

“There's not room for {wo grocers |icgs of time from business? and visibly nervous, took the stand 
on this block,” he told his com-| Rubinsky shrugged his = thins. Fas an attention egain. 
petitor one morning- when he saw {shoulders up to his large ears. “YOu! “«Gentiemen,” Mr. O'Ryan ad- 
him-out on the sidewalk awkward-jcan sue, and maybe you collect lurecsed the jury in hushed yolee. 
dy wielding a broom. ‘How did it happen?” ~y,{"T want to call your attention to 

“Maine iss delicatessen,” Mr.| ‘Mr. Pagnetta described how hlsjin. rect that the defendant ts one 
staat of our war heroes.” He reached 

over and touched @ little cross 
pinned on.tté Inpel of Mr. Sehwa- 

WHERG'S THE CANTEEN, 
ADOLFE?P - 

eo a 

{ Outstanding Radio Programs | 
$y ee —2—0 ec 2 oe 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19. - SATUEDAY, JANUARY 2. 

NIGHT 1100—Yeeng People’s Concert, — 
€.36—Kaltenborn Edits the News—| WABC, WGR, OFRB. H 
WABC. re ‘What Price America; The, 

2.00—Frea Waring in Pleasure| "WF7 of Bonneville Dam —WABC, | G 
‘Tine —WEAF, WGY. 7.00—Whet's My Name. — WEAF,/ 
7iSs~Iam. and Abner, comedy) WGY. ‘ | 
sketch—WABC, WGE, CFRB. 8.20—Wayne King’s Orchestra, —! 

3 £00—Kate Smith Variety Heer—| .WABC, CFEB, WGR. 4 

Sa “Snow Village” sketches —WABC, Mitton Berle, — WEAF, WGY,| 
[WGE, CFRB. * WLW. } 
£.00—Concert with Lucille Man-| 9.00—Hockey enn <Bo. | 
ners, quartet, Frank Bilack’s| vs Americans —CBL, CBO. : 

Parade, — BL, orchestra.—WEAF, WBEN, OBL.| °0?—Your Hit le. <—. WABL,| 
3.0—Carson Robison and His! 945—Saturday Night Serenade, — 

Wir. Z, 
900—Waltz Time, Frank Munn,|10.00—Symphony Orch.; Bernard- 
tenor, Manhattan chorus; Abe|ino Molinari, Italian conducter. 

4 

Lyman's Orebh—WEAF, WGY. | —W4JZ, CBL. 
30—First Nighter, drama —/10.00—Bob Crosby's Orchestra. — 
WABC, WIE. ‘| Mildred y, vocalist. —WABU, 

1006—Guy Lombardo’s Orchestra. | 11.00—March of Dimes; in 
—WEAF, WGY, WBEN. ene a with the President's 

Station;| Birth 3 screen radio . . 

—WABC.. personalities. —WEAF, \ Bringing Up Father— 

RADIO PROGRAMS | GOOD GRIEF.I FAKE A FAINTING < ¢ GEE, IWAS | 3% OH, ALLEN.YOU WERE ¥ 

SPELL TO CHANGE THE SUBJECT i FAKING, BUT AND SAY, RIGHT. I AM HUNGRY. 
FROM FOOD AND ALLEN|SAYS 4 ‘ey *M NOT FAKING! # I DO FEEL COME TO THINK OF IT 

on FRIDAY : SATURDAY m4 HUNGRY/, Z ; NOW.~TI BO | B HUNGRY I WAS SO BUSY TO- 
190—Jimmy James’ Orchestra — SBA 2 ae ~~ FEEL AV, NIGHT IT FORGOT pe@ 

12.30—Nat'l, Farm and Home Hour, WEAF £ y be \ FANT Al x TO EAT DINNER 42 
WSZ, WHAM cater eben opera 3 Nae YH . 

2.00—Music pprecia Hour eus arydice” ae > A y 

Dr. at. akponremniianes Sess Binge a once 
7.20—Proft Quizz with Bob Trout—| | drama—WEAF, WBEN 

WAEC, WGE . sage teenies Platform — WABC, 
800—Kate Smith Variety Hour— . 

- ‘WABC, WGR, CFRB ae haps cacti ean: 

300—CoL  Stoopnagie's Quixie \sts—CBL, CBO 
Doodle contest—WOR, WGN Rearend Blazers, drama—WABt, 

830—Sinfonietta—CBL 
9.00—Plantation Parly — WJZ,| soo— cent on, sear WOR. Basters—WABC, WGR 

900—Johnny Presents; Drama; 

WES 

BD \\ 
ang 

8.00—Arch Oboler’y plays—WEAYF, 
way 

Congress Concert f —W4JZ, WHAM, CBL 
—Barn Dance—WJZ, WLW 

at War—CBL, CBO | 930—Death Valley Days—WEAF, 
1090—Woodhouse and’ Hawkins — way Tippi d * ” 3 

CBO, CBL ae 1030—Symphony of the New South ppie an Cap Stubbs 
” 

* CBO, CBL, WHAM 

SO MUCH PLEASURE~- HE'S SO GEN- | RADIO DIRECTORY . EROQUS. AN' WE EAT TOO MUCH CANDY te er 

DON'T S'POSE. 1 SHOULD HOLD ‘WHAT Hi IE LIKE. TH! CANDY 2. 
ISABELLE'S, FLIBGERTY-GIGGITY MOTHER sbi Skate “ 
SAYS, AGAINST ISABELLE-~—-ByJ JT -- TOT ALL RIGHT WHAT 

CANADIAN STATIONS UNITE) STATES STATIONS 
Kile, | *‘VBBM—Chieage «0 4 00, cee 770 

pati WR... cee cee sees 880) WENE—Chicage ee a een ee OS 
CFCF—Montrea} ... ... ...... 882| WGN. eee toeseees 
CROC Mamiten os? 5: ass won eae He 
CHML—famiiion |... .... 1018 320 
CKTB—St Catharines ... ... 1200 oa 
CBL—Toronte 6. sc. ose one BHO thd 
CuoW—Windsor ... sec ss.c, 600 bed CRCY—Teronto vee sonesse (960 90 : 
CFRB—Tarouto 12. c0~ occ cee OO _ 
CKNCG--Toronto +. se sen 2420} -. 0m wae DKA—Pittsb’ 
CRUCL- -Taronte son cow on, 580 HOY oBchenerteey ; oso 

- = es eee O4e WTAM—Cieveiand .,.. 4... 1900' WOR--Newark 
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HEPBURN 
(Continued From Page One) 

Wording ef Motlen 
read 

i Hi Produce | Markets fA — 

af rd iG a STOCK MARKETS - 
arent (4 
Quotations furnished by Biggar and Crawford 

+ Ross S. Sclisbury, Braach Manoger 

ety Briniford $11.15 EGGS. 

‘Torentd —Wholesale prices (On- 
tario Depattment of Agticulture 
ioday were: ; h bed Highlights from the 

93" Annual Repo 
z Z F : 3 a 55 : E ! E 

$1115; Hamilten’ § He felt Premier Hepburn : 
transportation; 11.60 Prices paid to country shippers | ister and Leader made “an unfust, inconsiderate — 
Stratford arasgiiiae bs quotations in’ Cents.) position of the result won't say sepattoie stn sais: 3 

ned 3 to Ottawa, to di taken attack” on Mr, Mackenzie -@ 
Ps ; § Anarie wate soeees ences = with the Na - King. Z A 

° St Oe tee Oe Oe weneee ‘couse ereby ‘When wR 
. j 

| Grain Market | Popeye tien to seteee oe 10 a sasseoente made by the two eaddely the House, , d : 
Aaa res ine ge rt question joins . complained no notice : Bed cas IS j ue 

Quotations on the Winnipeg Cree [Grade “C%.. + sees eves ween lB them in regretting that, the had been given but his protest was of Canada’s Oldest Life Assurance Company : | 
Government at Ottawa ignored. 5 > - 

made so ltt’e effort to After the vote, Leopold Macaulay . Stale Bel eee 
23 war ‘Con. York South) ‘denounced a : . 

a Toronto Star story from Ottawa r . ; : 
or suggesting that Ottawa viewed thé ‘The present strength hehind: our policy contracts has 

eeee success of the war logn ‘as an in- . 
Butter, NO, 2.0... 3 1-2 @ieation of confidence in the King never been exceeded at any time in the Company's history. 

A. N. Mitchell, Teenie 
CHICKENS. 

covesam ent. 

rade “A” (dressed). f Attractive Investment 
vats CS 

1 14 t& rpc ev sceccecceocs pcopenenta of e Sales of new paid-for life i d Z the 

ereivotsi the floan amounted to $61,145,371. In addition, new consi- L * derations of $1,695,093 were received for annuities: 

ee e Life insurance in force at the end of 1939, excludin 
‘ annuities, amounted to $810,291,1413 

cs ' 

4 E 
i pe 5 Ibs. and Over seyeeees 

Fowell | Live Chickens. ¥ s 
e Assets, representing almost entirely accumulated 

savings of our policyholders, increased to $268,046,507, i 
as 

Se ee British factories ‘would bare been the highest figure in the company’s history: Ae 
Grade “A”, over § The 46 here now had it not been for his . ; 

Live Roosters. nee Charles” Fleicher (Lib, Kasex e The average rate of interest earned on all the company’s 
Over 5 Abs 2... oe oe aseees Seaih) | eestnded (the: Mouse: that investments was 4.29% compared with 4.25% ia 1938: 

gh 
e ° i | 

e Income from all sources amounted to $39,022,044 in 
1939, an increase of $380,667 over the 1938 total. ‘ 

Bee ti iq é 
e@ Surplus funds and special reserves of $13,024,729 show, 

an increase of $1,450,611 from the previous year: 
“B* (dressed) 
5 Ibs, wessaee a 

. 
seesccvecee 

4 

@ Dividends to policyholders were increased in 1939 for 
the third successive year. And it was announced at the 
annual meeting that unless unforeseen developments arise 
a farther and larger increase will be made in July 1940: 

The Cana
da Life -

 

Assurance Company 

i Representatives 

RALPH B, MORDEN WALTER M. REEVES = ~— 

Stocks attracting support included tivities. unions or groups’ operating und 
U.8. Bteel, Bethlehem, Montgom-| tinuous price retreat of several) ae repeated statements of Tues-|the mdustrial Standards An 

‘Ward, Douglas Aircraft,| days’ duration, butter firmed 'frac-' day as to lack of uniforms and —_—_———_————_—— Macy, 
eed, General Great| tionally yesterday on the Toronto) equipment of Canada’s forces. Be- 

American 

(Continued From Page One) 

cause of conditions under which 
oo Air Force candidates were forced to 

Ol of N.J. yes for butter improved] live at the former Ontario Hospital 
International Nickel’ in the Can-| somewhat, but the market was not! at st. Thomas, there had been a 

improved slightly and|tnusually active, A few sales of)/"near riot,” he claimed. He 
while | first-grade Gaterie creamery sol-/ he had seen men marching up and 

a3 i : t E 
z e 

Appear in Court on 
Charges of Theft 

nesday, A-large eggs in the 
Caused $100 Worth of De-| section firmed to 22 1-2c. Minister “harbors hatred 

struction at Massassaga Montreal Produce his heart for Ontario”—because 
School on Jan. 7th. Montreal, Jan. 19—(CP)—Produce | had been unable to 

ms market prices here as reported by 

‘Three juveniles all under the} the Dominion Department of Agri- 
ages of sixteen years appeared before | culture follow: 
Magistrate Butler in Juvenile Court] Butter: First grade creamery} @bor 
today, two of them being sent to/ prints, jobbing price, 29¢: first] Workers strike in April, 1937, per- 
the Boys' Training School on the| grade solids, Jobbing price, 28 1-2¢. | !odiic tension between the two ad- 
recommendation of T. D. Ruston,| Eggs: Gradei shipments in used | Ministrations has been obvious. In 
Inspector of the C.A.8., while the] free cases, selling price, A-large,| November, 1937, Ottawa refused to 
third was placed on probation for &| 24c; A-medium 29; A-nullets 2ic;| #llow Ontario to export electrical 
two-year term having to report t0| B-large and C, unquoted. Recelpts:| Power. The following May Mr. 
the Chief of Polloe br Beri 453 cases. Hepburn refused to take part inicolliding with a lightship Tuesday 
during the term of his p . negotiations regarding the St..Law-|night. edd goa gets Seacoeatig Hoert eee ee eh 
One of the youngsters pleaded rence waterway, ‘Apparen 

gullty to six charges of breaking, ter. economic za onert cane eecuiea er generally takea several hours to 
entering and theft, one be go ree. announced last night to suspend|review the Government's record 

cluding the ransacking an as ministers accused Mr. Hepburn of|for three months import of Amer-|and e the Government's at- 
conspiring to oust Mr, Mackenzie| ican surplus cotton under a cotton-/titude on current issues, 

rubber barter 
which Mr. Hepburn denied. ‘Then| According to the Toendern dis-| Political circles were particularly 

Page Pd cay Sir Lyman Duff] last May Mr. Hepburn termed patches, the first attack on German nike te Deltas fealine between te 

company offices where # quantity of Ww @ majority which also] publicity’ the prime 1 eran biallaved £0 tikve conia crete 

The case was one of the most !m-/ yr, Hep! 

goods were taken from each. The|included Mr. Justice A. B, Hudson, | panying the King and Queen 

Portant constitutional issues tO} His insigni COLD SPELL 

other boy also pleaded guilty to the |Mr. Jusxve Patrick Kerwin and Mr.| Canada.) 

come before the court in recent| Both he and Col. Drew said they| ers saw five bombers which they be- (Continued From Page One) 

PREMIER KING 
Continued From Page One 

graded | will.” He said he believed 
Prime way were due “to extremely unfa- 

yorable atmospheric conditions 
rendering .orlentation difficult for 
filers.” 

fee 
various courses for officers and other 
ranks, now in progress. These 
courses average two to three weeks 
in length and have been 
over ten weeks up to the end of this 

th. 

? 

portance to the incident. 
Informed sources sald Norway 

appreciated that the border was | jects 
indistinguishable in present wintry 
conditions and that the Russian 
apology, although welcome, would 
“have no bearing on the general 
political situation.” 

In Stockholm, too, the Russian 

saved when oe —_ ew refloated|the Speech from the Throne, 
rom Good Bands a: safely 
beached. She had run aground after First Debate of Session 

(Oontinued From Page One) 

ere |Justice T. Rinfret, “It is not personal mat: 
Important Constitotbonal Issues as J am coneernad with Mir Mines 

Archie had based their Tuesday speeches| leved to be British fly over Sylt to|the scheme. As a result negotis- 

School Board in which the Mas- Eo Tbe pe pn By after |S] on the fact they were both the scocpanteent' cf eB tal tons have opened between Canada| virtually all Montana: suffered | ronversant with nen at eteas 

sassaga School is situated told the of five explosions which sounded like; and the United States, from sub-zero cold. It was 35 below | tive protection against gas and pro- 

court that the destruction to prop- bombs. at Butte yesterday. A freak gale ficient in map-reading and use of 
compass by day and night. General 
specifications have been set for 

at the time of the break-in 
Viewed as Unique Stand 

the court of Iast resort for all leza)| wo Apology to Mak Ralded Several Times. The Legislature's censure of the 
issues arising in. Canada. Col. Drew declared Bylt bas been raided several times | Federal Government was viewed 03 
Texts of the reasons for sudg- this war in1| py aircraft engaged in “se-| unique by students of parllament- 

ment written by the different curity pafrol” to checkmate Ger-| ary history. On'y on a few occas- 
fudges wece not immediately avaul- man mine-laying and scouting|{ions have Provincial Houses taken 
able. planes at their take-off points. ~~ | such action, 

It marked a renewal of fhtermit- 
tent attacks made~on the Prime 

Phillips Pet 39 1-4 language was written on the bisck- 

Btandard Oil of N.J. 44 1-4 
Mr. Justice Davis took the view belng forced on relief through fall- The present aerial warfare wilh 

far cry from the zep- 
ton told the court one of the boys| powers of parliament if it were| We Of the Ottawa govemment to ‘ster personally and on his gov-| spent seven hours in an unheated- 
had been in difficulty with the po-lamended to provide that it ahould | %,{t8 duty regarding allowazces. fry ago.) Min\ter personally and om Pricerai | car which stalled in 21 degrees below |snet neaps ot toe wSeopreed, Alders Westinghouse -106 1-4 d hed | Morgan Baker (Lib, Nort prea Herel peter arin : lice on several occasions an not affect the rights of any prov-| pt North York), leader during the past two years| zero weather. shot area distributed. 
reached the point, whtre his parents jince in respect of any civil action | po ateacrart (Lib. Toronto-Bt. Hobart Walls, 29, a barefoot hitch-| Under divistonal 

> U lis ed Mi had no control over him. “The other started in @ provincial court snd] Noth) na 4 A. Habel (Cochrane the strugg ce hiker was treated for frozen hands| series of tactical exercises without 
{ n tst mes boy anata a reaching the same concerned solely. with matters « ied pashan tebe: hel cme per Mee 3 : Mr, Hepburn] and feet at Bedford, Ind. He was] troops (known to officers as “tewts”) 

= point”, inspector. vincial ing wood Of swar onatteed found seeking shelter in a hollow being organized. The 
had exclusive jurisdiction administration 

In effect the court upheld tne|t? fede where the responsibility] ¢ 
J 

position taken on the matter br | "*s‘e@. Fire Losses in Canada |position taxe x Se sere sie Sei 
+ ed the Manitoba ernment | P0sed Of 90 per cent of 42,000 appli- 

Decrease 9.5% m 1939 aoa ‘against the position taken | cStions for separation allowances Coase 
and pay assignments, which was as 

Unilstgd Mines furnished to A. , re- 

HH. Ketcheson and Co, today at 1.45 
ae agree ain ae oath posted Toeien ee 

and ince 1) ¥ 0 ¢ Coast Guard warned shipping | hy commanding officers of exercises 
Premier disagreed with Federal| against rapidly forming ice in the by 
authorities over the tomobile slid to au 
strike at Oshawa, the dispute has | 115 degrees in New York City yes-| roliowing on recent changes in or- 

q 2% 

Toronto, Jan. 19—(CP)— Fire |by the governments of British Ool half a dosen times, with Mr Sats 

Joseecs in Canada decreased umbis, Ontario, Nova Scotia ana|5Pcedy as some Ontario depart- flared ® -| terday, coldest of the winter. ganization and equipment. 

per Seat during aa, seoeraieg New Brunswick. ments. He suggested a committee Hepburn taking the initiative on The “tewts” will be carried out 

The four opposing {ncial gov | study what was actually being done 
series of exer. 

tary Times estimate prov’ 
ss bred esr emments appeared at the hearing | &t Ottawa, 

of the reference last June to armue| “All the speakers want to win 
against the validity of the Cahan|the war and I think they in Ot- 

R tawa also want to-win the war,” 
Manitoba submitted a brief sup- said Col. Hunter, + 

porting the Dominion's claim and| Mr. Habel felt from the way Col. 
Ho Quotations contributing the other provinces, namely Alberta, |Dtew talked, Col. Drew should have 

| Hes [) Saas ae a |e PS a ome e—______________4 i were - Toronte, Jan. 19 (CP)—Chat close to its all-time low record | 7 78F TOL Tere Men Gamellin: 

ham reported a decrease of 15 
established in 1936. ——— Mr, Roebuck questioned Col. 

cents on both Iveweight and 2 ROBINS AT FORT Ente | EXECUTORS HAVE PROBLEM |prew's motives in all his attacks 
dressed Port Erie, Ont., Jan. 19 (CP)— Dallas,,Jan.. 19. —(AP) — Mrs.jon Ottawa, suggesting the Colonel 

A pair of gamblers were fed today Bertha F. Anderes created quite alwas more interested in changing 

by Percy Hershey, custodian of re-| Problem for executors of ‘her $4.000 {governments at Ottawa than 10 
old Fort Erie. ‘The|¢state. Two beneficiaries were | winning the war. On repeated pro- 

identified only as: tests from the Conservative leader, 
“An unknown niece somewhere in|Mr. Roebuck withdrew the remark representing : 

Switzerland—¢100. —dut he insisted the trend of Col. | armed services, home defence, trade, 
“An unknown ‘friend—$200.” Drew's work was in that direction. {agriculture and economic warfare. 

(Continued From Page One) | series of outdoor exercises on the 

(continued From Page One) | in Canada owing to the variation| @round, adapting principles to vary- 
sve tes WAN OES === = 
only two craft, lost in » snowstorm, | ditions, stores and equipment sup-| waLKs -ZERO 
flew over Kallaks. plies. ‘Technical equipment is now) WEATHER WHILE ASLEEP 
Norway had protested similarly | svatiable to meet all needs. Sioux City, Is Jan. 19 (AP) — 

last Monday, charging that several/ “Following individual training, | The 20-below weather didnt awak- 
a| Russian planes fl¢w over Norwe-/ there will be @ period of coliective/ en James Tyler, 21, yesterday until 

gian territory between Jan. 12 and) training designed to establish the) he had sleep-walked six © blocks 
14 and that one had landed on | division as a compact, battleworthy | barefooted from. 
Norwegian sol. formation, ready to take the field. | his home here. Tyler ambled back 
The note handed the Norwegian! Efficiency of the training program | to the Mission where been 

legation in Moscow acknowledged | the selection in Canada of ex-) sleeping in time to greet police- 
the charge but explained that three | perlenced officers but -also by| men preparing to go 
flights of Russian planes over Nor-|has been guaranteed not only by for him. ; 

“ ® 
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‘DeForest Crosley “Brahm” Radio _ Norge. Electric 

Cask Balances. 12495 orlen . Alowene = = - - 

porcelain enamel cabinet. 

‘Cash Balance = - 119.95 orless’ © Allowance - eee 

Think of the convenience you can have with such a machine. 
All white enamel, with heat control, operated by kmee and 

Allowance - - - - ‘25.00 ormore List Price - - - - 

Cash Balance - - 114.95 orless Allowance - - - - 

Norge Washer—Floor Model Cash Balance - - 
> & fine looking machine, with white enamel tub. 

Cash Balance - - 94.95 orless Priced to Clear at 

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES inom 

Mystery Lights High Over Bridge, | The Stars Say | Y . 

Looking as if Hung From Balloons, St yo UR ACHE: 
For Saturday, January 20 

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE Probably Planets and Bridge Lights 
Watertown, N.Y., Jan. 19.—(AP) explained, are several hundred feet 

—Mysterious lights twinkling high}in the air and might give the ap- 

over the Thousand Islands Interna-| pearance of being suspended in the 

heavens, 
Earlier, Pole Lieutenant L. G. 

Fenlon sald the lights were the 
subject of an investigation and 

success, progress 
and good fortune are indicated by 
the current astrological map. Pro- 
motion, preferment and substantial 

gestures of endorsement and co- 

operation may be looked for from 

employers, superiors and those in 

to Commissioner H. P. Landis of 
the United States Immigration Ser- 
vice. 
“Those probably saw/headquarters of the Royal Canad- 

Venus, Mars and Jupiter and thejian Mounted Police in Ottawa also|ness, politics, diplomacy or frater~ 
ogee pert lights atop the Bridge”,! announced an inquiry. nal organizations, It 1s a propitious 

of reports that several mot-| The lights looked to many motor- \time for pushing for such advance- 
sats lind tetas 304 ‘nnd evocn diein liste as if they were suspended} 4 

high in the sky. from balloons, In Ottawa it was}™ent and favors by sound judg- 
“From his office in St. Albans, 

‘Vt, Landis communicated with his 
inspector at the bridge, John 
@tinnevan, red lights, Landis 

ni 
suggested they might nave been new|ment, hard work and fidelity, but 
type military parachute flares be-|in these efforts shun extravagance 
ing tested on the Canadian side of}and unwarranted social ambitions. 
the border. Those whose birthday it ts are 

assured of a year of definite recog- 
nition for steadfast work, diligence 
and faithfulness to those persons 
and positions that spell efficiency, 
ambition and progress. Seek these 
with confidence, especially in pollti- 
cal or diplomat‘e circles or in fra- 
ternal organizations, but’do not in- 

“}intellectual, cultural and depend- 
able endowments asf.re it due re- 
wirds and perhaps conspicuous 
public acclaim, 

Imagination has played big role 
in this winter’s furs. One designer 
who likes safari brown Alaska seal- 
skin uses his fur for a brief but 
wide cape with a fitted waistcoat, 

HAS TREATED 

FOR 15 YEARS 

A Strathroy, Ont, 
father writes... 

“We Have had Vicks VapoRub in 
our medicine cabinet for the past 15 
pas rs and it has the call whenever 

a gon ty— 
VepoRub telisves misery of colds, 

Marlene Dietrich and James Btewart, screen Jovers: in Untversal’s 
pple dramatic thriller, “Destry Rides sorted and an all star 
* cast, mow showing at the Capitol with dally matinee, 

: Si 

TheC. D.S. Offers You 
‘Outstanding Values in 
Radios-Refrigerators 
‘and. Electric Washers 

"A Big Clearance Sale of Electric Radios, Washers and Refrigerators with a liberal 
+ ‘Trade-in Allowance for your old machine! NOW is the time to buy — There's 

dollars to be saved by participating in this grand selling event! Just check 
5 * Fate at below—many other fine machines also available under the same plant 

Note the: Liberal Trade-In Allowance 

* Demonstrator radio set with 9 tube chassis, Wave spread band. ee nancal | ores Teetigeraine, » in first class condition. Gleam~- 
List Price Sere sponte 179.95 ‘oa porcelain enamel cabinet, with plenty of space. for 

Allowance - - - - 55.OO-ormore List Prie ; - - - 229.95 

DeForest Crosley “Jupiter” Radio Cash Balance - - 189,95. or toss 
Another . Powerful tube e 4 

Sat tony tates teatineee tive seas =". Norge Electric Refrigerator 
* List Price Sey ros 239.50 Floor model refrigerator, about 72 cubdle fect size. In white, 

Allowance - - - - 119.55 ormore List Price = = - - 299.95 

Norge Ironer—Floor Model Cash Balance --: 259,95 orless 

finger tip. Norge Electric Washer Of all wool blanket cloth, tr ae "Outstanding; value 

List Price - - - - 139.95 Seen) wae wa iet oe ee ees ing fog ete |] EAR ovvvseneene 

79.95 or less 

BUDGET PLAN TERMS AVAILABLE ON THESE MACHINES IF DESIRED. 

infinential positions, elther in busi-| ba‘ 

ed Senators Vandenberg and MEN’S CHECK AND PLAID 

. 3 ~ - i 

~ FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1940 

Saturday the Last Day 
To Save in this Event! 

Big Shipment! Plain and Plaid | 

Flannelette Blankets || 
Soft, thickly nopped flannelette blankets, whipped singly and in two popular sizes, 70” x 99’ 
and 72" x 84’, You may choose from the plain. creamy white blankets or the gay plaid blankets, . 
in rose, green, blue or yellow. Our buyer while in Toronto was able to secure a limited quantity 
of these ea to sell at this very low Price. aie . They’ re outstanding value and are worthwhile. 

' - Z ing for, early Saturday mom- 
riba Come at 9.a.m. sharp for ‘' 

em! 

- goo 
72" x 84" 

e EACH 

Refrigerator 

__ 40.00 00 or more 

ond 

70" x 99" 

—Main Floor, Rear. 

40.00 or more 

Garbage Cans 
Of heavy galvanized metal, in Ski Slacks 

99.95 
20.00 or more 

Women’s Patent and Side 

Leather Ties 
Trim looking lasts, in a smart tle 
model, of smooth side leathers or 
shiny black patent. Heel styles 
too, for. women and growing girls. 

List Pree *- - - - 114.95 _—“Coldspot” Electric Refrigerator conuderaby to ter marines, In tig 
Allowance - - - - 20.00 ormore oo model 3 cu. ft. sise, with 133 square feet Faille Skirts a eet: 1 e 72" x 90" All Wool # 

BLANKETS 
e size, SOE TFS 220 WOE BOOTS 189.50 Smart tailored style, with 

pleats and button trim, with 
or domed sides. Ex- 

Both oxford and strap styles. of 
pliable side leathers. Smart for 
either school or ‘best.’ With flex- 
ible leather soles, and rubber Pa 
heels. Sizes 8 to 10%. 69 

s Special, pair ......... 
sad —Men's Store, Rear —Main Floor, Rear. 

larly 1.59. Sale price, each 

ene 
AWAY 

with Minard’s, the‘ famous rubbing 
kniment, sworn foe of muscular and 
joint soreness, stiffness and pens: Os 
it generously. It's greaseiess, has 
unpleasant odor, dries quickly. Use it it 
for dandruff and skin disorders, too, 
Get s bottle at your druggist’s 
today. Keep it handy on your . 

throom shelf. 

Unmited Quantity} Men's 

Wool and Cotton Socks 
Men! A sale of finely knit 
wool and cotton socks, 
priced for savings to youl } 
Good quality socks in neat | 
bar stripe effects or in; 
checked patterns. Colors, 
green, blue, maroon and 
tan. Sizes 10 to 11% in the 
lot. Special at 

3”" 1.00 
.—Men’s Store 

FINGERING 

YARN 
Big value at this price — soft, even- 

ly spun Scotch Fingering yarn. for 
knitting socks, heavy sweaters etc., 
in navy blue, grey heather mixture, 

silver grey color, Alrforce blue, 
maroon, khaki, brown heather, 

dlack. Come early for this out- 

—$$$-—_$_—$—$_—— 

BELIEVE RUSSIA 
BROKE PLEDGES 

Per Pound 
—Main Floor, Right 

Look! Rayon Lunch Cloths 
Heavy quality lustrous rayon lunch cloths in good size of 

61" x 51”, with gay border stripe earner ree ee Cc 

Green or red. Extra value, cach ....ceccscsscesesessepececs 

Pittman Express Opinion 
on Russian Relations Flannel Scarves 

ocimseere tLe Sturdy cotton flannel makes these scarves and they 
Washington, Jan. 19—(AP)=The | | come in fancy checks and plaids in predominating 

question of severing diplomatic re- tones of blue, maroon or tan. Good size. Limited 
lations with “Russia bobbed up quantity. Special, Saturday, 
again today as Chairman Key Pitt- 

each SOC man of the United States Senate 

—Men’s Store 

Foreign Relations Committee ask~- 
ed the State Department whether 
it wished to comment on a propos- 
al by Senator Arthur Vandenberg, 
Michigan Republican. 
Vandenberg proposed that the 

Senate call upon President Roose- 
velt to inform It whether the: go- 

ante Centre 

Week End Candy Specials 

Tasty Treats for Old and Young 

Horehound Twist Ib. 19c | Light Humbugs Ib. 19c 

Dark Humbugs Ib. 19c | FineStripeHumbugslb. 19c 

Anise Humbugs Ib. 19c | Cocoanut Balls Ib. 19c: 

Paragoric Cough Drops. . lb. 19c 
en ES 

H © CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES i 

Save ona 

The big 14 inch size, in brown, black or fawn. 
sturdy cotton covert cloth or of simulated iather 
Fitted with full length 2lpper and double strap 
handles, Cholce of two styles. Special, - 

each 1.09 
—Main Floor, Centre 

recognition to the Soviet. 
Vandenberg told reporters he was 

confident that, if the Senate ap- 
proved his resolution, the informa. 
tlon furnished in response to it 
would be such that action would be 
forced on the question of severing 
relations. 

Pittman, Nevada Democrat, sala 
he agreed with . Vandenberg that 
Russia had violated its 1933 pledges 
not to support political 
tlons In America and not to Inter= 
fere with the religlous worship of 
Americans in Russia, as well as its 
promise to pay for confiscated Am. 
erican property. 



~ 30,000 More Men, 
_ 200 Airplanes 
_ Can Saye Finland 

ee 

Growing 

4 

MAY IS DEADLINE 
‘New Evidence of Aid for — 

Belief in Britain 
That Finland is Pivot of 
Entire Struggle in Europe 

o_O 
SS 

| SHIPS SUNK 
THIS WEEK 

Finland Comes From Can- 
ada Where Exporters Are 
Buying Oats and Oats 
Products . 

and a generous supply of military] Norwegian 

equipment before May, Finland 
can save herself from Soviet Rus- 
sia, British ‘military authorities 

concluded today. 
In line with a growing belief that 

Finland js the plyot of the entire 
struggle against aggression in Eur- 

ope, Great Britain and France have 

se cescrencsc AT TWEED WILL 
The military experts’ prediction 

deen making substantial contribu- 

was Tounded on close study of the 
campaign in Northern Finland, 
where they said one of history's 
most notable displays of tactical 
skill had thrown back the Russian 
invaders. 

It was agreed generally that May 
would bring the ultimate turning 

It is then that the snows 
melt and the ground becomes firm 
enough for best use of the Soviet 
mechanical equipment. 
Might Come in March or April 
(Military observers in Finland 

smash at the Karellan 
Isthmus defences might come as 
early as March or April. Bitter 
cold ordinarily continues through 
Mareh, however.) 

Experts here declared that with 
adequate arms, ammunition, planes 
and the designated fresh fighting 
force, the Finns might hoki out 

the rugged, lake-dotted terrain of 
bases countryside is a defensive 
asset. 

Continued On Page Eleven 

THE WEATHER 
Toronto, Jan. 20—(CP)—Synop- 

sis—Light to moderate snowfalls 
have occurred in many parts of 
Ontario and it is colder this morn- 
ing in northern districts, while in 
the prairie provinces it has been 
fair and moderately cold. 

Lake Superior: Presh or strong 
northwest winds; partly cloudy and 
cold tonight and Sunday with 
light snowfalls or flurries, chiefly 
in east portion. 

Manitoba: Partly cloudy and 
moderately cold today and Sunday 
with northwesterly winds. 
Saskatchewan: Mostly fair and 

moderately cold today and Sunday. 
Alberta: Partly cloudy today and 

Sunday with scattered snowflur- 
ries and continuing moderately 
cold. 
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BESoranavvensFEs SIABUeR! SZ0ok 

Weather? 
By Major A. H. Thiessen 

Proven rivers! Nothing a 
thought of rivers that freeze 
regularly every year; but much 
is made of the event when a 
river freezes only occasionally, 
because it marks a season of 
unusually cold weather and the 
date becomes important in local 
climatic history. The winter 
season of 1813-14 was such a 
one in England, when the 
Thames River froze over and 
walking across on the ice be- 
came an adventure. There was 
a week of festivities, and 
grand -valk was made from 
London to Blackfriars bridges. 
All activities were pursued on 
the ice as atm land fair. The 
chronicler adds that gaming in 
all {*- branches threw out dif- 
ferent allurements, while hon- 
esty was out of the question. 

previously have said that a major 

| 
jmember for the riding of 
Hastings is in receipt of « letter 

Minister Mackenzie 

About 50,000 tons of merchant 
pping, distributed among seven 

was lost due to war causes 
in the week ending Jan. 19. Britain 
lost only two ships during the pe- 
riod. The week's toll: 

Nationality: Ships Tonnage 
Netherlands 7,906 

490 
3422 
3,313 
2,730 

German .. 2.514 
Estonian 396 
Danish’.... 1,831 

eee So 
———————— 

NEW POST OFFICE 
NOT BE ERECTED 
Prime Minister Writes to 
C._ A. Cameron, Member 
for South Hastings, Ad- 
vising Him of Gov’t’s. 
Decision : 

. LONG DISPUTE 

Mr. C. A. Cameron, K.C., Federal 

The prime minister was in agree- 
ment with Mr. Cameron, the letter 
states, that due to the change in 
attitude of the council of the village 
of Tweed, and war time conditions, 
it would be unwise to go on with the 
erection of the building. 
Due to the publicity given the 

matter in the press since the pro- 
posed construction became known, 
Mr. Cameron has furnished the, On- 
tarlo Intelligencer with copies of the 
letter received by him from the 
prime minister, copy of communl- 
cation between Mr, Cameron and 
the prime minister and a copy of a 
resolution passed by the Tweed Vi- 
lage Council under the date “May 
8, 1939" in which that body request- 
ed revocations of former resolutions, 

new building at the corner’of Vic- 
ore and Spring streets in the vil- 
age. 
In his letter to the Prime Min- 

ister, Mr. Cameron points out that 

: asked for construction of the 

he felt justified In asking the gov- 
erment for the sppropriation at 
the time it was made. “That, how- 
ever, was in peace time, and the 

tish seamen had been prisoners un- 

der “slaveship” conditions on a mya- 

situation is now changed somewhat 
due to the war,” the letter stated. 

Mr, Cameron, in his letter to 
Prime Minister King, also states 
that, “difficulties encountered in 
connection with the construction of 
the building were brought about by 
two factors, namely, the site that 
was chosen, and certain political in- 
terests which felt it to their advan- 
tage to create differences, and éer- 
tain personal preferences as to the 
site to be chosen.” 

Below is a copy of the letter sent 
to the prime minister by Mr. Cam- 
eron on January 17, in which he 
urged the postponement of the con- 
struction of the new building. 

(Continued on Page 31) - 

ITALY. APPROVES 
BIGGEST BUDGET 
SINCE GREAT WAR 

542 MILLIONS VOTED 
Italy Will be Absent From 

- Balkan Entente Parley 
Called for February 2nd. 

«(By Richard Massotk, Associated. 
Press Staff /Writer) 

Rome, Jan. 2—(AP) — Premier 
Mussolini's Government today ap 
proved Italy's biggest military bud- 
get since the first Great War, to 
meet possible dangers growing out 
of the current war during the 
coming year. 
The cabinet authorized the ex- 

penditure of 10,846.000,000 lire 
(about $542,000,000) for military 
purposes in’ the fiscal year begin- 
ning next July 1. 
The enlarged military expendi- 

tures represented an actual in- 
crease of about $75,000.000 over the 
current military budget, which has 
been-progressively Increased by em- 
ergency appropriations to. about 

$469,563,200. 
300 MOUon Deficit 

The total 1940-41 budget, which 
the cabinet approved, was set at 
3.,896,000,000 Ure (about $1,745,- 
000,000), with a deficit of about 
6,000,000,000 lire ($300,000.00). 
A cabinet statement said the large 
arms appropriations. for the army, 
navy and alr force were designed to 
“meet the undeniable necessity of 
placing the armed forces In @ con- 
dition which will assure the great- 
est efficiency for any event.” 

This efficiency would be attain- 
ed, the announcement sald, “by & 
series of important measures which 
wif] be gradually put into effect.” 

(Continued On Page Eleven) 

SERIES OF RAIDS 
CARRIED QUT BY 
RUSSIAN FLYERS 
51 Planes Reported Flying 

Over City North of 
Helsingfors 

CITIES RAIDED 

Helsingsfors, Jan. 20 (CP)—Rus- 
sian planes flew over Helsingfors 
today as they ranged southern Fin- 
land in a series of intense bombing 
raids, 
The capital had four air raid 

alarms during the morning and ear- 
ly afternoon although no bombs 
were known to have fallen here. 
However, 51 planes Were reported 

flying over a town north of Hel- 
singfors and even In the Capital 
the faint rumble of exploding bombs 
could be heard at times. 

Six Russian planes were seen 
flying over the outskirt of Hel- 
singfors at a great height. In view 
of the almost continuous alarms It 
was believed the Soviet air force 
was taking advantage of exception- 
ally clear skies to attack a large 
number of small centres, 

It was announced that Russian 
bombers yesterday raided 27 Fin- 
nish cities, towns and villages, 
dropping more than 1,000 bombs. 
Casualties were not announced. 

munique estimated, 450 Russian 
planes flew over Finland. 
The fourth alarm was accompan- 

{ed by temporary suspension of for- 
elgn telephone service. 

Royal Navy Abandons Wide Hunt 
For Auxiliary to Pocket Battleship 
Montevideo, Jan. 20 (AP), — A 

London announcement that 300 Bri- 

terfous auxiliary to the German poc- 
ket battleship Admiral Graf Spee 
Jed naval sources here today to be- 
Meve that the Royal Navy had aban- 
doned a wide hunt for ‘the vessel. 

British officials reported the ship 
might have reached a German port, 
and naval sources here said {t prob- 
ably had found a safé haven. 
These sources named'the ship as 

the “Altmark”, bullt secretly by 
Germany as ® combination raider, 
supply ship and floating prison ex- 
pene te accompany pocket battle- 

ps. AES 
They said it is of about 12,000 

gross tons, has three masked six- 
inch guns, and an anti-aircraft gun, 
and ts capable of 25 knots. It roam- 
ed three oceans with the Admiral 
Graf Spee, they said, and was in 

contact with the pocket battleship 
five days before the battle that end- 
ed when the latter fled into Monte- 
video harbor Dec, 13. 

The captain of the Admiral Graf 
Spee destroyed his ship Dec. 17 as 
British warships lurked outside the 
port. 

Informed persons in Montevideo 
said the Altmark is one of two Ger- 
man naval units which British ves- 
sels had been hunting in the South 
Atlantic, and that they believed the 
second. is a cruiser or armed raider 
which was in the Pacific when the 
Admiral Graf Spee met disaster 
here. This was not confirmed, how- 
ever, and the British announcement 
mentioned only one unidentified 
ship, déScribed as a tanker.’ 

_ It said the 300 captured merchant 
Seamen were forced to live in filth 
and vermin, with insufficlent food 
and only a quart of water allowed 
each man daily for drinking and 
washing. : 

Britain Under Nolllusion 
About War, Says Halifax 
In Speaking to Empire 
Leeds, Jan. 20—(AP via Radio)— 

Viscount Halifax, Secretary {or 
Foreign Affairs, assured an inter- 
national radio audience today that 
Britain's promise to help Finland 
“will not remain an ‘dle promise, 
a mere academic formality.” 
Speaking from the Leeds’ Town 

Hall, Lord Halifax sald he had no 
doubt that the “prayers of the 
world” were going up for the Finns 
in thelr war with Russia. 

Discussing the conflict between 
the Allles and Germany, the For- 
elgn Secretary indicated a belief 
that Adolf Hitler wou'd have be- 
come the dictator of all Europe if 
Britain had not continued her re-; 
armament program after the Mun- 
ich settlement. 
As he sees it, Lord Halifax said, 

Germany's only chance of winning 
the war was by doing !t at once. 

| Hesitates for Reason 
“Yet she has hesitated probably 

for the reason that makes the bully 
hesitate for fear someone w'll hit 
him back. I have heerd it saig that 
if the winter were to pass without 
an aggression by Germany it would 
be the equivalent of a victory for 
the Allies.” ‘ 
Meanwhi'e, he continued, Britain 

has been build'ng up her strength 
at home and in the field and co- 
ordinating her efforts with France. 
“Our agreements open up a new 

chapter in our history with 
France.” he said. 

Hope Understanding Broadens 
He repeated what Prime Minister 

Chamberlain said early this month, 
that he hoped the Anglo-French 
Understanding would be broadened 

“Yet it became apparent at once,” 
he sald, “that Herr Hitler was dis- 
satisfied. In private he -inveighed 
against England against his advisers 
who favored peace.” 
“Once it became clear that the 

purpose of Germany was the dom- 
ination of non-German peoples, we 
found ourselves once more faced by 
the historic challerfge that Europe 
was threatened and no assurances 
of Hitler’s could remore those fears.” 

—submarine 
of this she seems to be gaining lit- 
tle,” he declared, adding: 
“At @ time when we hoped hoe 

tilities might be averted the Ger- 
man U-bosts were taking up their 

along the trade routes:to 
our unarmed and helpless 

since Britain's tions |ambltlons tay far beyond Poland. 
gone on, he (Continued On Page E’eren) 
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COMPULSORY (CANADA'S LOAN 
VOTING QVERSUBSCRIBED 
IS ADVOCATED (BY 60 PER CENT. 
Charles Fletcher, Liberal 

Member, States “It Would 
Do Away With a Lot of 
Skullduggery” 

PASS EXTENSION ACT 

Toronto, Jan. 20 (CP)—Compuls- 
ory voting in elections “would do 
away with a certain amount of 
skullduggery,” Charles Fletcher 
(Lib. Essex South) said in the On- 
tario Legislature yesterday as ne 
resumed the Throne Spetch de- 
bate. 

Mr. Pletcher sald compulsory rot- 
ing had proved its worth.in other 
places, He advocated two penalties 

stations . Britain, 
prey on have been 
vessels.” recognize that Hitler's. aggressive 

But 
have 

—————$—$—_$—$_————— 

Finance Minister Says Re- 
sponse “Exceeded My 
Highest Expectations” 

CLOSED IN 5«DAYS 

Ottawa, Jan, 20 (CP)+Canadians 
oversubscribed the $200,000,000 war 
loan by 60 per cent in five days, 

contributing $321,276,850 in cash 

subscriptions which Finance Min- 
ister Ralston said “has exceeded 

my highest expectations.” ° 
The Bank of Canada announced 

the total on the Minister's benalt 
last ‘night after the books closed. 
The loan went on sale last Monday 
and by Tuesday night was 25 per 
cent aversubscribed. Subscriptions 
continued to pour in for the next 
three days. . 

Conversion subscriptions totalling 
$53,300,000 also were received and 
$50,000,000 has been allotted, mak- 
ing the total of the first warn Joan 
$260,000,000. Bonds turned in for 
conversion were some of the $115,- 
000,000,: three-per-cent Dominion of 
Canada bonds due next March 1. 
Most of this issue already is held by 
the Bank of Canada but some of it 
was in private hands and it was 
these bonds which were converted. 

Response Will be Heard 

Col. Ralston sald the response to 
the 12-year, 31-4 per cent Joan 
“will be heard and unmistakeably 
understood the world over, and par- 
ticularly by our Allies and by our 
enemies.” 

(Continued On Page Eleven) 

No Legislation Contemplated 
To Reduce Age for Compulsory 
School Attendance Says Minister 
Woodstock, Ont, Jan. 20—(CP)— 

No legislation is now contemplated 
to reduce the age for compulsory 

school attendance from 16 to 14 placed in the way of healthy boys 
years, it was stated here by Hon./of 14 and 15 years leaving school 
Dr. L. J. Simpson, Ontario Minis-| to take employment in cases where 
ter of Education, in the city for/a labor shortage is indicated. 
the opening of Woodstock’s new] “My own feeling,” said Dr. Simp- 
collegiate institute last night. son, ‘(is that it is not necessary to 

Dr. Simpson was comm-nting on/ pass any new legislation, but that 
& report eminating in Toronto this} the existing legislation can be ad- 
week that the department was con-| ministered intelligently in the light 
sidering dropping the school leav-| of war conditions.” 

unaw le absence from the polls. 
The two penalties wouki be loss 
the franchise for a limited period 
and a small fine. 
Compulsory carrying of liability 

insurance by owners of motor cars 
was also advocated by Mr. Fletcher. 
He said it was unjust that a motor 
care victims offten couldn't Te- 
cover for injuries they suffered. 

Companies Receive Benefits 
The tobacco companies received 

all the benefit from the production 
control program in Ontario, sald 
Mr. Fletcher. The tobacco market- 
ing board set a low basic price to 
discourage expansion of tobacco 
acreage. Retail tobacco prices wert 
not decreased however, and corpors- 
tion profits were increased. For the 
tobacco in s small package of clig- 
arettes the farmer got half a cent 
or less. 

(Continued On Page Eleven) 

ing age to 14 years for the duration 
of the war. 

however, Dr. During war 
Simpson said, no obstacle will be 

REDUCED, STATES 
POPE PS YI 
“Stubborn Obstacles Which 

Daily Become More Diffi- 
cult to Surmount” Appar- 
ent, Says Pontiff 

PRESIDENT THANKED 
Personal Representative of 

Roosevelt at Holy See 
Makes Vivid Impression 
on His Holiness 

Washirigton, Jan. 20 (AP).—Pope 
Plus XII advised President Roose- 
velt today that the immediate 
chances for peace were reduced to a 
“slight probability” by “stubborn ob- 
stacks” which “became daily more 
difficult to surmount”. 
The Pope called upon the “friends 

of peace” to “visualize” the serious- 
ness of these obstacles and the im- 

were made in a letter to Mr. Roose- 
velt, delivered to White House by 

which Mr, Roosevelt disclosed’ he 
was sending to the Pope a personal 
representative, Myron C. Taylor, to 
assist in “our parallel endeavors for 

== "BANK FIGHTIN 
REPORTED 
French Communique States 

French and German 
Patrols Meet on German 
Territory 

Paris, Jan. 20—(CP—Havas) — 
The French army High Command 
today reported brisk fighting be- 
tween Prench and German recon- 
naissance units in German ter- 
ritory. ; 

This morning's official com- 
munique reported:— 

“There was a lively engagement 
between reconnaissance elements 
in the Blies region, in German 
territory. 

An enemy pursult plane was 
shot down within our lines on 
Jan. 19." 
The communique contained the 

first report of fighting In German 
territorv since the middle of Oct- 
ober when the French forces evac- 
uated positions taken up on Relch 
soil at the beginning of the war 
and destroved the three bridge- 
heads on the Rhine. 

By SAM ROBERTSON 

Canadian Press Staff Writer- 

London, Jan. 20—(CP Cable) — 

Failure of Germany to launch a 

B'itzkrieg—lightning war may be 

due to s lack of seasoned leaders 
in the Nazi H'gh Command. 

The fact that Adolf Hitler's 

army does not contain a single of- 
ficer who held rank above captain 
in the first Great War was reveal- 
ed today by an unimpeachable 
source which can not be identified. 
The amazing revelation came 

from a man who once served in 
the German army and whose pre- 
sent war dut'es demand that he be 
perhaps the closest student of the 
Nazi armed forces outside Ger- 
many itself. 

Did Not Embrace Creed 
There are a number of reasons 

why the “soldiers of the Swastika” 
serving under Hitler, himself a 
corporal of the last war, are so 
comp’etely la-king In leaders and 
tacticlans with military exper- 
fence. 

For qne thing many of the 
Reich's front rank army officers 
did not embrace the Nazi creed. 
Many others. disappeared in the 
blood bath Hitler gav- the party in 
June, 1934. That purge was as de- 
vitalizing a blow to the German 
army as the,more recent one Jos- 
eph Stalin carried out in the Rus- 
sian army. 

too, have removed a large 

Failure to Launch Blitzkrieg 
Due to Lack of Seasoned Leaders 

Swept by Blizzard; 
Many Roads Filled 
Churchill to Broadcast 
At 4:15 P.M. Today 
Toronto, Jan. 20 (CP).—Address 

by Winston Churchill, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, will. be broadcast 
over*the national network of the 

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 

today, the CBC announces. 
Mr. Churchill will be heard at 4.15 

pam. EST over CBL. 

SENATOR BORA 
‘ON OF IDAHO 
UES AT AGE OF 7 
Isolationist Dean of U. S. 

Senate Succumbs to: Cere- 
bral Hemorrhage 

HAD PLANNED SPEECH 

Washington, Jan. 20—(AP)—Wwil- 

liam E. Borah, isolationist dean of 
the United States Senate, died last 

night. 
‘The 74-year-old Idaho Repub- 

Ncan, known In the Senate as an 

isolationist in personal as well as 
international affairs, died from a 

cerebral hemorrhage. 
Leader of  suceessful battles 

against United States participation 

in the League of Nations and the 
Worki Court at The Hague, Borah, 

Oppositionist,” was 

whose tor- 
eign policies often brought Bor- 

denunciation in the Senate, 

“the great 
widely mourned. 

President Roosevelt, 

ah's 
declared that “we shall miss him 
and mourn him and Jong remem- 
bene superb courage which was 

A State funeral In the Chamber 
where Borah sat for 33 years was 
tentatively scheduled for Sunday or 
Monday. 

Fought Many Lost Causes 

Borah was known among his 
colleagues as an isolationist on 
questions of foreign policy. But he 
constantly reiterated that his 
views sprang from a basic desire to 
keep the United States out of war. 
The Senator, called for years 

“The Won of Idaho”, fought many 
a lost cause but was the winner of 
some, 
‘He was a leader tn the fight 

against Mr. Roosevelt's recently- 
enacted neutrality program which 
barred United States shipping 
from combat areas but a'lowed 
sale of arms to belligerents on a 
“cosh and carry” basis. 
On the victorious side, he was 

one of the leaders in the fight 
(Continued on’ Page 11) 

number of other officers who dir- 
ected Germany's unsuccessful war 
against the Allies from 1914-18. 

The Reich's 
leaders had such an easy row to 
hoe in Hitler's absorption of neigh- 
boring countries that they have 
not gained the experience vital in 
facing a major enemy such as the 
Anglo-French Al'ies. 
Some valuable lessons were 

learned by the men Germany loan- 
ed to General Franco in Spain's 
vrotracted Civil War. 

But the Blitzkrieg successfully 
carried out by the Nazis against a 
surprised Po'and has been of little 
use to the German High Com- 
mand so far as directional-exver- 

—_—-——-e 

In Many Places Snow Fils 
Roads Faster Than They 
Can be Ploughed Out— 
Temperatures Hover at 
Zero Z 

W. ONTARIO HIT BY GALE 
Locally in Quinte District 

Snow Falls Steadily Dur- 
ing Night Swept by Brisk 
Wind — Every Effort is 
Made to Keep Roads 
Open 

(By The Canadian Press) 
Parts of northern Ontario re- 

ported the worst blizard of the 
ay while a high wind 

Owen Sound area 
and in North Bay 

snowploughs 

are biocked. 
North Bay district cltisens arose 

early in an attempt to dig them- 
seyves out from deep drifts due to 
high winds, Temperatures at both ~ 
North Bay and Owen Sound hov- 

two to five inches through the 
Georgian Bey area. 

Bitter Wind Blowing 
bitter wind blew strongly 

10 above today despite an icy 
wind. Many Galt residents said they 
awoke today in homes made cold by 
a aren! peatvest wind, © 

‘ect of near-zero tem 
in Welland district was intensified 
by high winds’ 

from reaching the Welland market 
and only « few stalls operated. 

Toe Bridge 35 Feet Thick. 
Rivermen at Niagara Falls said 

the {ice bridge was 35 to 40 feet 
thick and that it stretched from the 
foot of the cataract a nearly a mile 
beyond it. 
Many hockey games throughout 

the province were postponed last 
night as a result of the low tem- 

(Continued on Page 11) 

Coming Events 
EUCHRE TUESDAY EVENING, 
January 23, Men’s Club and A. Y. 
P. A., Christ Church Parish Hall, 
8.00 pm. Good prizes and door 
prize. Admission 25 cents. J20-22 

BRITISH ISRAEL LECTURE AT 
“Y” Friday, January 26, at eight 
o'clock. Speaker, Mr. Vincent, 
Toronto: Subject, “World Chaos 
and a Way Out". All welcome. 

: 320 

“REVELATION” — TABERNACLE 
United Church Sunday night — 
Lantern Slides. Rev. D. T. Me- 
Clintock. 320 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY I8 
yours Sunday night — Beautiful 
Colored Pictures, “The Romance 
of the North”, Outstanding Church 
leader, Dr. Cochrane. Bridge St. 
Church. Everybody welcome. J20 

RESERVE FRIDAY, FEB. 9, FOR 
B.CY.VS. Annual Drama Festival. 
Four one act plays will be pre- 
sented. J13-20 

Sc PICNIC HAM BINGO SATUR- 
fence under fire is concerned. Once! day at the Imperial Clubrooms, 204 
the Po'lsh bases of suop!y—both in 
man-power and materials — had 
been scattered by the un 

Front street, at 8:30 pm. Every- 
body welcome. J5-PS-tf 

challeng- DA’ OG cheeman air force. the campaign | SEE CANADA'S BEST FIGURE 

Military students regard the 
aimaring stand of Uttle Finland 
against numeri-ally vowerfu' Rus- | EUCHRE 
sia as at least partly due to the 
fact that Stalin “rubbed out” a 
large number of his military lead- 
ers in a purge of “traitors” to his 
brand of Communism. 

If that is correct, 'ack of action 
on the western front is possibly 
due to Germany belng completely 
devold of thoroughly experienced 
military leaders such as those who 
are directing the Ales’ campaign. 

- a 

skaters at the V.O.N. Carnival, 
Hume Arena, Jan. 26. Tickets— 
Bull Cook’s Cigar Store. 

J19-20-22-23-24-25 

‘DANCE, AUSPICES 
St. James Club, at home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Aiphonsus Cain, Foxboro, 

4 25, 

KIWANIS ANNUAL DANCE TUES- 
day, January 30. Something new, 
different, unusual. You and your 
friends are invited to the season's 
outstanding event. Arrange your 
Party now. _320+23-25-27-23 

Wednesday, January 24. Admission 
3 320 - 
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PRICES TRANSPOSED 
IN LOBLAW’S AD 

Two meat prices were inadvert- 
ently transposed in Loblaw’s ‘Thurs- 
day advertisement when the item 
“short rib roast" should have been 
Usted at 17c a pound and “boneless 
oo ena should have eppeared as 
lhc a 

é 

Sits WED > 

ADDED. 

A KID OF SEVENTY...AND A MAN OF SEVEN 

ENDS TONIGHT 

in “DESTRY 
RIDES AGAIN” 
SHOWN AT 7:15 — 3:45 

i Last Chap, “Flaming Frontiers” 

TTRACTION 

_ SONRY BUPP 
DENNIS MORGAN 

GLORIA DICKSON 

EANA DURBIN “FIRST LOVE” 

WINDSOR 
DETROIT 

For full information 

CANADIAN 
PACIFIC 

Round Trip Bargain Fares 
JANUARY 26 - 27 - 28 

BELLEVILLE to ~ és 

$8.50 CHICAGO $14.85 
EETURNING—Leave Detroit and Windsor up to 305 am, and 

Chicago 1153 pm. January 30. 

thence Canadian 
Not good en Pool Trains ¢ and 15 

consult 

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND A LECTURE:— 

“The European Crisis at the Present Time’’ 
* by JOHN S. EASON, Toronto 

Wednesday, January 24, at8 P. M. 
AT THE Y.M.C A. 

‘West and North of River 
“Due to matters beyond our control it will be necessary to shut 

‘ off the Gas from 7 p.m. SATURDAY NIGHT to 7 a.m. 
SUNDAY MORNING. Ste 

BELLEVILLE 

Pacific only. 

agents. Procure Handbill. 

CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 

COLLECTION: 

Agricultural Representative 
Addresses County Council|/#. L. Fair, 
on Conservation \ 

URGES COMMITTEE 

=| Sound Businessto Set Out Lands 
In Forests if Plenty Available - |: 

land in the county, 

told the body, 
were carrying th 
county's soll to the lakes and baya, | 
while forests were being badly de-| 
pleted with no provisions made for 
their replacement, 

in the few counties where this: 
is being done, Mr. Fair said, 

Executive Re-elected at Annual 
Meeting of Deloro Safety Committee 
Marmora, Jan. 20—The fifteenth, seconded by H. A. McNally. 

annual meeting of.the Deloro Safety| Miss Fielding gave some accordion 

+ {regular monthly meeting got under 
way after the Gypsy Serenaders of 
Toronto (Clair Rouse, violln and 

Dorothy Fielding, accordion), 
given some selections of the ex- 

hilarating type. G. Brooks for the 
suggestions commitice gave the in- 
itlal report. There were twenty-one 
suggestions received in December. 
Cc. T. Nicholson then reported for 
the competitive committee. Ten of 
the twenty-one suggestions received 
in December were awarded and 
upon a review of the seventy-four 
suggestions received previously in 
1939 eight more awards wete made. 
W. L. Rigg reported for the inspec- 
tion committee and J. A. Rice fol- 
lowed with that of the health and 
investigation committee. J. H. Hem- 
phill for the publicity committee 
dealt chiefly ith the recent contest 

relief funds as the closing item. As 
@ prelude to the annual meeting. 
Clatr Rouse as the musical vagabond 
put on his skit “If I had the world 
to give”* in which in turn in vaga- 
bond costume and with all the 
whimsicalities of a hobo, he played a 
variety of instruments drawn from 
his topcoat. Minutes of last annual 

Of each department of the 
t. The matter of the foreman 

with the best safety record was then 
touched upon. Three this year tied 
for the honor, G. Brooks, M. McCoy | Deloro. 
and H. O,. Loveless. M. MoCoy, 
through having this honor for the 

of which were most applicable to all 
in safety first work. “The only sure 
way to happiness is to help others.” 
He wished to thank the manage. 
ment and employees for their assis 
ance in»the past year all 
a safe, happy and prosperous new 
year, 

and expenditures 
incidental thereto. Both Teports were 

| passed upon motion of &. B, Wright, 

solos that were much sppreciated, 
finishing with some war song tunes 
which everyone joined in. 

The election of officers followed 
the executive being re-elected as 
follows: Chairman, R. A. Elliott; 
vice-chairman, W. L. Rigg: secre- 
tary treasurer, F. Paquet; assistant 
secretary, H, A. McNally. 

Each year one member of the|Christian Civilization andj *°con 
Benevolent Relief Committee retires Democracy Gifts of Great 
and R. A. Elliott's turn arrived this 
year. Upon a vote of the meeting 
he was re-elected, The other tro 
trustees are C. H. Suskard and H. 
O. Loveless. 

H. Rennie and H. C. Barlow were 
appointed as auditors for the ben- 
evolent relief funds for 1940. 

Clair Rouse then appeared as Rear 
Admiral Jellyfish, the old beach- 
comber. * 

Mr. S. B. Wright, general man- 
ager of the Deloro Smelting and Re- 
fining Company called upon to speak 
mentioned the splendid record ac- 
complished by the committee and 
Te: is hearers they could al- 
ways rely upon the support of the| 
company in every way in safety 
work and wished the movement ev- 
ery and the members a aafe 
and ‘ous new year. 

Mr. C. A. Seaton, manager of the 
Consolidated Smelters at Cordova 
gave some details of some safety 
work under the jurisdiction of his 
company and congratulated the De. 
Joro organization on its excellent 
Tecord. 

H, W. Sabine was the next speak- 
er and said he felt that the safety 
work of the plant goes out to have 
an effect upon the community, 

Dr, H. Crawford spoke of the low 
death rate in the village of Deloro 
and hoped that it was a record that 
could be kept up and hoped the 
safety record in Deloro would be 
better than ever. 

3. Arnold Thomson,’ architect of 
Belleville, sald he was surprised at 
the splendid interest and co-opera- 
tion he noticed in safety work at 

. W. L. Rigg as concluding 
Y,| speaker, said as an observer he felt 

the plant was well maintaining the 
Safety spirit. Claire Rouse then 
gave his concluding number after 
which the entertainers again played 
for community singing and with the 
singing of the National Anthem the 
gathering dispersed. 
The- entertainment held in the 

town hall on Wednesday evening, 
sponsored by the Women's Institute 
and the Catholic Women's League, 
was well attended. Winners of the 
bridge prizes were Miss Miriam Sav- 
age for the ladies while Jack Hughes 
and Joseph Murray tied for the 
gentleman's prize’with Jack Hughes 
winning in the tle breaker. The 
euchre prizes went to Mrs. C. Rey- 
nolds and Charile Brady: Bingo 
was played and lunch was served af- 
ter which dancing was enjoyed to 
music furnished by K. Doyle, M, 
Kourl, Harold Auger and Eugene 
Reynolds. 

UTILITIES COMMISSION 

j civilization owes its spread more to 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 1940 : 
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Monday — Tuesday— Wednesday 
One Motion Picture in a Thousand! 
In this picture, Brilliant, Woman-wise FANNIE HURST. weaves 

her mest moving story, bares the most intimate secrets of the 
feminine soul, In this ploture PRIECILLA CANE, JOHN GAR- - 
FIELD, and JEFFREY LYNN reach heights of dramatic’ great- 

ness, win rank with Hollywood's best. In this picture you will find 
Enchantment joined with Entertainment ... and more Solid 
Enjoyment than the ecreen has given you in ycars... WORTH 
SEEING OVER AND OVEE AGAIN . . . seal 

‘FOURTH STRAIGHT 
IN RURAL LOOP 
Defeat Ivanhoe 4-1 With 

Zion Hill trish” Bsiiied 
: ‘ Southern eam t 
pear ere Down to Wire | 

- 20—(8 —Re-' Stirling, Jan. 2. pectal) Pers 
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i FIRST. 
| BOBBY | BREEN 

“52 R a 5 B 5 : ! PRR AIR-CONDITIONED EPSPS 

M‘CARTHY 
THE SHOW PLACE OF SELLEVILL 
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up thus far Soliris — STOLEN MOTOR CAR i 
em a con! or a plsy- a3 

off berth. Their forwards are a FOUND ABANDONED er 
husky bunch of real hustlers gain- 
ing momentum with each game. 
The teams: 
TIvanhoe—Goal, Delve; defence, 

Thomlinson and Reid; centre, Dan 
Cooke; wings, H. “Stew” 

; subs Woods, Murphy, Flem- 
and Tanner. . 

24 gas i “TOWER OF LONDON” 

Two Complete Shows 

7:10 and 9:10 P, M. 

5 g q 
$ se & i i i é 
5g 

Prw 
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‘ 
is*k seEE} County, which had availed itself, middle period. 

of the opportunity to secure trees| Poxboro and Tommy Sedf 
in the past for reforestation pur-/| the equalizer. 
poses. “It cost between $20 and $30; The pace 
for thirty thousand trees for this with 
township, Mr. told council. 
The effort successful for 95 

cent livability had resulted, 
that the Agricultural 

de given power to at in 
council did not see fit to 
Reforestation and 

Committee, Reeve 

ford representatives 
fn-support of Mr. 

|. HERIY 
SPEAKS TO CLUB 

i ag fl e 3 : E Hy pu B i i ; & g 8 5 i 
Fe aa if Ly 3 i gigoe i iff PLP 

Leiudueel tinea? senility 
Ti iF i aes tal ue page I F i F 3 sere £0 
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The cell block et the police 
was available to the comfort of 12 
transients last night, no arrests be~ 
ing reported. 

38 teams 
the tle 

they skated 
time 

ee | 
d 
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Britain to World, States eh with Gifford shining 
Speaker 

“Great Britain has given two great: their 
gifts to the world,” stated Mr. J.! q_ 
Owen Herity, ad @ Baptist 
Brotherhood Priday eve: at their 
regular monthly supper meeting in 
Victoria Avenue Baptist Church. 
“First and foremost she has given to 
the world what we call the Christian 
civilization, and in the second place 
she has given the gift of democratic 
government of the people, for the 
people, by thé~people. Christian 

PICTURE YOU KNOW IS GOOD! 
THE NEW HARDY FAMILY 
PICTURE IS IN TOWN! 
leads your favorite 

howling, looks like a real prospect with his 
first tireless effort being rewarded 
with the tle-er-upper with only 
three minutes left. 
Teams: - H 
Foxboro — Goal, “Norm” Guay, : 

defense, “Noley" Guay and Gord 
Walt; centre, G. Wright; wings, 
Spencer and Thomnson; subs, El- the British Empire than to any oth- 

er. Notwithstanding the defects in) “er Gourh. G. Gay, J. Gay, Hel- 
our democratic aystem it is the best! _— and Dafoe. i 
civilization that has yet been de-|_ Zlon Hill—Goal. Gifford, defence, | 
vised by human minds. Rav Dickey, T. Bedford: centre, 

“If anyone had asked me, at the| Mills, wines Faulkner and Ketehe- 
turn of the century, if T thought de- son: subs, Simms, Tummon, Ray 
mocracy. would continue to preva! * Hi * ” 
in the world I should unquestionably], ~7/¢te¢—vim “Buck” Hulin, Stir- 
have answered in the affirmative. . ° 

roe yet wis ogitine sunin today Fourth Win for Glen Ross 
lemocracy r lor its very 

life. And what has happened to our! - The towering “Riversides* from 
Christian civilization? In several of| Glen Ross were held in close check 
the great countries in the world|>¥ the ambitious “Stripes” from 
they have governments today that|Z¥anhoe for two hustling periods. 
do not scarcely tolerate religion. In| This game was held up at several 
others they are trying to destroy it. points, one rather Interesting in- 
Outcome Not Forescen. cident from the spectators’ stand-: 
“No one can foresee the outcome| Point. Two nlays began mixing it 

of the great war in which we are! ® Dit and without warning a spec- 
now engaged but that Christlanity| ‘ator Jumped the fence and joined 
and Democracy will be saved I am in. Doug “Pepper” Martin got the cone Sens xd rom G, ° la . 

In a review of British history Mr.| “stew” Kirby tied it up and the} 
Herity spoke of the glorious years of! game speeded up considerably. The 
Queen Victoria's relgn and the sreat next holdup was an ‘unfortunate| 
celebration of her Diamond Jubilee! one, Tomlinson, defenceman of the| 
in 1897, when representatives came! Ivanhoe crew, recelved a nasty cut 
from the remotest parts of the Brit- over the left eye when a shot from 
ish Empire to take part in the tri-! G. Fraser clipped him. Four 
umphal procession through the, clamps were required to close the 
streets of cee great naval, wound oben was erter ns me 
review provi an imposing display} surgery . Demorest. = 
of her strength upon the seas; Then,| fore the period ended Doug Martin 
said Mr, Herity, the British people, got his second tally unassisted. The 

last period found the Eastern 
LOOK .. —WHAT THE BELLE’S (01!- 

we ston of Kipling’s great poem | Dressing hard with every man up on NELSON EDDY SONJA HENIE 
the Recessional, which was written| the attack and each break made by ILONA MASSEY RAY MILLAND 

“Lest we forget . . .” that all they] the Riversides, was dangerous. Has jj | i the gay musleal triumph in a picture thrillingly <ditterent 
had was in the hands of God. | Mr.) Croan OS hets and Martin and R. BALALAIKA “EVERYTHING HAPPENS 

Pyear combined for another coun- 
ter with the former scoring. G. 
Pyear got the final goal of the 
fame on a shot from centre ice, 
making the total 4-1 for Glen Rass. 

Herity quoted ie poem with Beit 

Mr, Chas. Franklin, president of 
the Brotherhood, occupied the chalt| 
and conducted several items of busi- 

The guest speaker was intro- 

FRANK MORGAN, CHARLIE 
RUGGLES AT NIGHT” 

ASTOUNDING — You won’ 
Betleve Your Eyes! 

in the R.K.O, Wonder Hit 
ness. Martin, Armstrong, Fraser and Py ” ‘ s duced by Mr. H. O. Trusdale, Scrip-| 5 s beet foe Glen\ Rous: "THE HUNCHBACK GULLIVER’S 
ture was read by Mr. Fred Fox, while| rirhy, Cook, ‘Thomoson and Reld OF NOTRE DAME” TRAVELS" 4 
Mr, Arthur Wynne offered prayer. A! were the for the fast improv- 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered! ing ented ‘The lads from 
Mr, Herity for his highly interesting; Ivanhoe have yet to click for a| 
and address. win. But the quality of their plexe} 

. with 
MAUREEN: O'HARA 

Full Length Cartoon Feat: 
"im TECHNICOLOR 
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CHURCH SERVICES SUNDAY Manager Explains . 
Foreign ‘Exchange 

iControl Board | Bridge Street United Church 
BEV. J. SEMPLE, BA, &.T.B. ThD., Minister. 

g 3 Morning Theme: 

“IN THE DAY THAT THOU STOODEST ON 
THE OTHER SIDE” 

Evening 

“THE ROMANCE OF THE NORTH” 
BEAUTIFUL COLORED PICTURES. day be at a premium of 

REV. DR. COCHRANE, Supt. of Missions, cents on the dollar if the Foreign 

Coe aS Northern Ontario. the discount at avant sate 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes. cents, Ster , Mr, Jewell 

today-"at a discount j 

ee behind the country’s war 
e ie, 

Pixed rates of forelgn exchange, 
Mr. Jewell said, would have a direct 
bearing on Canada’s exports, which 
would in turn have an Indirect 

700 pm—Quaternion Young People's Union will be in charge 
| of the Service. Special Music. 
| Wr. Conner, organist. 8. M. Anglin, choir leader 

#| cultural industries. : 
He extended a cordial invitation 

to all members of*council to avail 
| themselves of the services of the 
Hj institution, he represented, again 

congratulating council’on the fact 
fj that Hastings County was one of 
| the most financlally sound counties 

in Ontario 

Hh REV. D. T. McCLINTOCK 
} 11.00 a.m—REV. J. C. COCHRANE, D.D., Home Mission Secretary. 

Hy 1130 am—Junior Congregation. Mrs. (Dr.) Branscombe. 

2.30 pm—Sundsy School. : 

100 pm—REV D, T. McCLINTOCK. 
the Midst of the Golden Candlesticks.’ 

} Organist, Mrs. M. P, Duff. Chelr Leader, Mr. Fred Jobesn. \ | 

—= Rawdon 
“ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH f).2ar‘rcius’ tos 

REV. W. J. WALKER, B.D. Minister. cemetery, ay school and con- 

11.00 a.m:—BLESSED MOURNERS. repo Sige ot alerge ang Lieber 
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible Class ilies = of the cemetery and 

7.00 p.m.—RELIGION IN POETRY. polinted a8 sccretasy- treasurer of the 
and Mr, Ed. Todd, Supt.- 

of the cemetery. 
The various reports showed the 

splendid shape. 
‘The Sunday school officers are as 

follows — Superintendent, Mr. Geo. 
Watson, Assistant Supt, Mr. Clif- 
ford Clancy; Secretary, Miss Ber- 

1. Browning's “Pippa Passes.” 
MUSIC: Fs 

AM. Anthem—"“O Taste and See” (Goss.) 
P.M, Anthem—“Incline Thine Ear” (Himmel) - fal 

REV. C. T. OLMSTEAD 
pomenets iiss Hazel Dunham = ih * ; Treasurer, Mr. 

BAPTIST “THE FRIENDLY CHURCH | Howard Wallace; Pilanist— ‘Miss 
eo Isobel Beckett; Assistant, Miss Car- 

H 11 a.m. ! 3 p.m. | 7 p.m. lyn a Cradle Roll Supt. Mrs. 
! Israel Clancy; Missionary Supt. Mrs. 

‘THE { THE “THe | John Rainie; Teachers, Mrs. Car 
“SCAPE-GOAT SUNDAY LONELINESS Clancy, Mrs. Burton Morton, Mrs. 

of LEVITICUS” SCHOOL | OF SIN” Cilfford Clancy, miss Carlyn John- 
son; Assistant Teachers, Mrs. Chas. JOHN W. DEACON. I Males Ane Mr, 

. George Godden, and Mrs>: Lindsay 

Music: MR and MES, 

CHURCH OF ENGLAN 
CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS 

Septuagesima Sunday Rev. A. Beauchamp Payne, Vicar 

8 am, Holy Communion; 11 am. Holy Communion (Choral); 
3 pas. Sunday School; 7 pm. Evensong. 

EENEST WHEATLEY, Mas. Bac, AE.C.O. Organist. 

CHRIST CHURCH 
Rev. G. G. Wright, L. Th., Rector 

Congregational Meeting 
During the year the Woman's 

Missionary Society raised $35.3. 
|| The Mission Band $16.50; The Wo, 

men’s Association $171.00. The 
ii] Young People’s Union $44.00. The 
i | Trustee Board $241.00 and the Min- 
| ister’s salary $420.00. 

The of‘lcers elected were—Seore- 
tary-Treasurer, Mr. Wilfrid Sine; 

| 

Stewards, Messrs. Robert Wallace, 
Wi} Ed. Todd, and Charles Dunham. 
| One new elder was ‘ appointed 

namely Mr. Clifford Clancy, Mr. 
Ed, Todd was appointed to 
Parsonage board. 

Pianist, Mrs. Carl Clancy with 
Miss Isobel Beclkett, assistant. 

the 

PASSION PLAY OFF 
| Oberammergau, Germany — (CP) 
ii|—The Passion Play performed here 

annually in the summer will be 
postponed until the year after the 
war, the committee announces. 

T 
Corner Church and Station Streets 

Come and Hear 

MR. SAM TAYLOR 
BIBLE TEACHER, of Peterborough 

SUNDAY 7.00 p.m. Subject: 

THE PROPHETIC FUTURE OF 
RUSSIA 

’ 

Sunday 
138 pm—EVANGELISTIC RALLY — “ROYAL REFUSALS” 
Thursday, 3 p.m. Bible Study. First Chapter, First Corinthians. 

IANCE TAB 
Corner West Moira and Coleman Streets 

REY. C. V. FREEMAN, Pastor 
11 am—Examples of Faith: Enoch, the Walk of Faith. 

| % pm. What is Truth?. 9.45—Sunday School. 

| Tuesday, 3 pm—Problems of the Christian Life. Friday, 8 p.m. 
i} Young People's Meeting. 

NOT LOSING ANTHING 

Edinburgh, (CP)—Maybe it’s the 

SIDESTEPPING THEIR TONGUE 

Bangor, Wales— (CF) — Welsh) sony Scotch, but a notice in « 
books are “not so well patronized as}1, 77° sotel dining room reads “Cus- 
they should be", the public library)tomers who wish to go to the (air 
board here complains, Average|raid) shelter should tell their waiter, 
daily issue {5 elght Welsh books to|who will present the bill immed. rate. 
300 others. Jately.” 

See TOES 

HEAD OFFICE 

--7 THE ONTARIO 
—_—— 

ag | 

Melrose 
Melrose —The Melrose Young 

People's Union met in the church 
hall on Tuesday. evening, January 
16th., with an attendance of thirty- 
two, The meeting opened with 
Hymn 332 followed by the Lord's 
Prayer. Mr. A, Allison read the 

Miss Evelyn Badgiey took charge 
of the following program— Hymn 
337; topic, Evelyn Badgley “Parlia- 
ment, How? Why?”; plano solo, 
Marie Badgley; reading, K. Weese, 
“The Legend of the Dipper”; nov- 
elty doll dance, John Blatherwick, 
accompanied on the piano by Francis 
Macfarlane; reading, Jack Macfar- 

Hymn 531 and the meeting closed 
| with the Mizpah Benediction. Dur- 

ing the soclal hour hot buttered 
popcorn was. prepared and served. 
The congregational meeting of 

the United Church was held on 
Wednesday evening when reports 
from the various were 
Tecelyed. Rev. W. Sterling, the 
pastor, presided over the meeting 
and Mr. P. D. Pringle recorded the 
minutes. The former officers were 
re-elected with the exception of a 
few changes. Reports showed anoth- 
er’ successful year of progress in 
the activities of the church. The 
ladies served refreshments at the 
close of the meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Weese and fam- 
ily were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Hollinger, Bethany. 

Mr, Lewis an, Calborne, {ts 
spending a few weeks holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Mai 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. MoOabe, 

Mr, and Mos. EZ. ° 
Mr. Grant McLaren, who under- 

Went an operation at Belleville Hos- 
pita], is progressing favorably. His 
friends wish him a speedy re- 
covery. 

Friends are sorry to hear that 
M. E. Lazer had the mistfortune 
to fall and fracture a rib. 

Mr. C. Bates is il] with pleurisy. 
Mrs. G. McLaren has returned 

home after spending several days 
in Belleville. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Badgley, Salem 
and Mr. George English were re- 
cent callers of Mr. and Mrs. A. 

‘en. 

BARLEY PRICE UP 
North Allerton, Engiand—(CP)— 

Malting barley sold in North York- 
shire marke!s reached the highest 
price in 20 years when it sold for 
70s. ($14.58) a quarter recently. 

THE 
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Established £487, 
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"Four Gaebel Brothers, | 5:1 Cour, where Requlen Mast 
‘Bancroft, Serving 
In 

z in 
ward Regiment is the proud record 
of the Gaebel family g 
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In the B group, Bloomfield de- 
feated Rednersville 4-0, the winners 
getting one in each period. Tripp 
accounted for two, one on an assist 
by Gough and Demille for the third 
on an assist by Tripp. Carman 
Welbanks handled the juvenile 
game and Burley the B game, 

Deseronto 
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i 
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mother, Mrs, Alex. Therrien, Sr. 
Mr. 8. Hughes is recovering from 

an attack of pneumonia. 
BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. James 

McVicker, @ son. 
Mr. Peter Sulliven is ill with 

pneumonia. 
Mra. Davy of Kingston, spent the 

week-end with her daughter, Mrs. 
i. Fingland and Mr. Fingland. 
The funeral of the late James 

Burns took place on Thursday 
morning from his late residence, 

53rd ANNUAL REPORT = 
.; Emma and Catherine Sharpe on} ith the Huyck familly. Meetings week nights re rey ered nexcer® Saturday. Everyone Summary 

CHRISTIAN.-SCIENCE SOCIETY = 1939 

LO.O¥. Temple, 714 Front Street) NEW INSURANCE.wsssssssssssoiinseenemeenennensenyune § 57,010,739 — $ 56,133,640 
Service, 1100 am; Sunday School 118 am (Including Deferred Annsiti 

Subject: LIFE if 
” Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month at 8 pm jj 

| ‘The Public is Cordially Invited to Attend These Services. INSURANCE IN FORCE......cccscsssssursseassssnsnee 572,912,435 $90,259,769 
— SSS = — == (Including Deferred Annuities) 

"REGULAR BAPTIST 
Masonic Building — Fron’ 167,371 177 

}| 10.00 am—BIBLE SCHOOL. ASSETS..... ; 1371,396 AUB 64 
] 1100 am—THE “WILL” IN CHRISTIAN SERVICE. 4 
| 700 pm—THE MEANING OF THE ATONEMENT. a, Oe 
H COME — A Warm Welcome Awalts You. | INCOME.. Pe Eat eters olctsontn otek ae 34,709,738 35,069,937 

| 
} CONTINGENCY RESERVE AND SURPLUG..... 6,681,814 7,709,259 

i Payments to living policyholders in 1939 amounted to $12,919,487 ; to 
| beneficiaries in Death Claims $4,038,773; a total of $16,958,260.. 

MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

TORONTO, CANADA 
* 

‘A. G. Stackhouse—City Representative 

brothers 
and Prince Ed- 

SER YT 

Thomas Street, to SJ. Vincent de 

‘was sung . G, T. Martin. In- 
terment was. in 8t. Vincent}. 
de Paul cemetery. who 
was an elderly resident of Deseron- a 

olefe(lotadDFl 
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i 

tl 
Reeve W.H. Morrow, 
Murray, Elected 
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-WHAT WE MEAN BY WINTERIZED 
The cooling system has been “Safety ieemma, sucte 

Teweship. The many frends of Mr. 1 EP se ae trees 4 aecing catia ten ee 

5 amen 
6 Uninterrupted, dependable 
service with econoary. 

tor have been tuned for r4 fits 

Car will operate efficiently be- 
3 cause winser lubricant: are 

used throughout. . 

OUT THEY GO! We've slashed prices on our entire stock 
of good used cars and trucks: And they've alf been put in 

tp top shape for winter driving. So deive safely, comfort 
ably, this winter. Soap up a basgain. Low down payment 
— monthly terms arranged. 

Crews’ house. There was a splen- 
did program and refreshments were 

1934 PONTIAC 8 SPECIAL COACH 
Perfect condition. Looks and runs like new 

1937 CHEVROLET MASTER COACH 
with trunk. Low mileage. 

1938 CHEVROLET SPECIAL COACH 
with trunk. Fully equipped. 

1933 OLDSMOBILE SPECIAL DeLUXE SEDAN 
Six wheel equipment, trunk. : 

1933 DODGE SEDAN - 
A lovely family car special. 

1934 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
Deluxe equipment. 

1934 CHEVROLET COACH 
A real car ot a real price. ° 23 

the home of Mrs. W..A. MoCoil one | 
, 

Cooper of Warkworth. 
Mrs. Nick McColl’s illness ts quite : 

MSulien in attendance. "| Rae aT eT ae 3) A 3 McMullen in attendance. 
Dr. J. S. Anderson is {lt , 

confined to bed. 
Little Miss Gertrude McAuley is 

spending this week with her grand- 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McAuley. 
Due to the heavy snowfall on 

Sunday the roads on Mr. Jim Man- 

! 
and } 

Place went through this road last] Chase, 
week with the snow plough doing 3! Group ff of the W. A. held their 

ner’s mail route were bad for mo- | splendid piece of work. monthly aieeting on Wednesday af- 
tor travel. He delivered the mall on! Mrs. L. Harvey and children left} ternoon ac the home of Mrs, Lyle 
foot Tuesday, a tance of four-| last week to spend a time in To-/ Clarke of Stinson's Block. 
teen mile, } ronto. Mr. and Mrs, Warren Chase mo- 

Mrs. Bill McAuley is spending! Mrs. Geo. Stinson and children} tored with friends to Toronto on 
this week with her sister Mrs. Stan! of Ameliasburg spent the week end) Tuesday. While in the city they 
Fennell of Norwood. with her parents Mr. and Mrs. S.! were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Olay- 

Mrs. M. R. Hennessy attended | Chase, returning home on Monday) ton French, also called on Mr. El- 
the funeral of his cousin Mrs. West | night. . den Walt, 
of Campbellford on Sunday. Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Lont and] ‘The Consecon ¥.P.U. joined the 

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Sharpe| wiss Marie Lont of  Ameliasburg U.’s in & very en- 
jentertained™to dinner the Well- 

ington Arena on Wednesday night. 
After skating for a 
hours all journeyed to the 
ington United Church 
School rooms where: games 
played and a lunch served at 
close. Rev. J. D McKee and 
Frank Brimley were in charge 
the recreation. A vote of 
was moved by President ‘Warren . 
Chase to the Wellington Young 
People especially Rev. McKee and 
Frank Brimley for their. efforts in 
making the evening a pleasant one. 
All joined in heartily by hand-clap- 
ping. Over a hundred and twenty- 
five were present.’ 

ares ice Sgumance ; The friends of Mr. Elden Walt 
atten: Was presen eased r that he fs im- 

at the efficial board ‘af the Unit-| uO pesune. ne i 
ed Church on Wednesday 
noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Masters, 
Havelock who were last week end 
guests of Mr, and Mrs, A. Masters. 
returned home Sunday. , 

Visitors to Mrs. Wm. J. Lawson 
at the hospital in Bellevitle on 
Tuesday were Rev. and Mrs. W. 
Delve, Mr.-W. J. Bell and Arthur of 
renme Mrs. Edward McMasters of 
Trenton, Mrs. Lawson was feeling 
{* trifle better. 

Mr, Salm Palmer has been ill in 
{bed several days at the home of his 
!daughter, Mrs. George Anderson. 
{ Mr. Wil Montgomery formerly 
of this vicinity has had an opera- 
tion and fs in St. Michael's Hos- 
pital, Toronto. 

Mrs. Robert Spencer is progress- 
ing favorably since her cperation. 

Mrs. Arthur Bell is convalescing 
from her recent illness. 

KING'S OLD GOLD 
London, (CP)—In response to a 

general appeal for old gold td fi- 
nance St. Dunstan's school for the 
war-bjinded, the King sent a gold 
cigaret 

proving slowly. Mr. Walt is patient 
in the Private Patients Pavilion, 
Toronto, : 5 

Mr. and. Mrs. Warren Chase spent 
the dinner hour on Sunday with 
the latter’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
James Way and family of Bower- 
man’s. 

Messrs Howard Walt and W. 
Wednesday in 

after- 

Eat 
Cunningham spent 
Picton. 
Marlene Stinson of Amelixsburg 

is spending this week with 
gtandpatents Mr. and Mrs. 

her 

U. 
other county YP.U.’s in 

Mrs. | spent the dinner hour on = skating party at the 

‘| 

te box. : 

WHERE THEY GROW BIG 
Wellington, N.Z., —(CP)— The 

New Zealand Year Book points out 
that the galaxius attenuatis (min- 
now to you) may attain a length of 
seven inches in N.Z.'s fresh waters. 

North Lakeside 

John Jinks are spending a = time 
with Mr. Howard Walt. 
Mr, and Mrs, Sherman Chase 

and Mr. and Mrs, Warren Chase 2 PRES brane = ; 
were Priday evening callers of last] Andy's off ihe deep again, with more girls than he can: handle. 
week with Mr. and Mrs. M. Huyck.| Ann Rutherford and Mickey Rooney in the brand new happy hit, 

Mr. Vernon Westfall of Carrying | “Judge Hardy and Son,” now on the Belle screen. 
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Canada’s war effort. . The 
three factors, it is expected, 

former CBC head, now-offi- 
eial war recorder, will serve 
as special adviser to the 
National Film Board. His 
work here, will . be creative 
in character and under the 
film board's direction. 
The newspapers, the 

screen and broadcast are 
outstanding factors in the 
spread of: knowledge in this 
age. ‘Through them an 
invaluable : contribution’ to 
the war effort of Canada 
can be made as it has been 
made. For instance Mr. 
Brockington will make use 
of the press and the radio 
for keeping the people more 

shown for the 
by citizens of alien birth. 

Films-have done and will 
do fine work in recording 
scenes of Canadian titi 
as in such films as “Call to 
a Nation.” It is said many 
striking pictures’ are now 
being completed and that 
the task of a similar service 
by press and broadcast is 
being planned. Such a film 
shows that the war requires 
the united force of all Cana- 
dian activities, for it is a 
complete war in which the 

. whole nation’s strength is 
mobilized. 

, GOOD .DEEDS 

Often a striking event of 
great public interest reveals 
how heroic an individual 
may ‘be. Yesterday the pap- 
ers carried the story of a 
Corunna -man- who: led —his 
wife to safety and then 
went back into his burning 
dwelling four times to bring 
out his children. 

In fact, that is what man- 
kind would expect of a true 

*-husband and father in the 
presence of the impending 
death - of his loved ones 
should he not make the ef- 
fort. And it is a brave thing] thickness 

How many stories tell of.a 
parent, a brother, a sister, or 
even a stranger, daring 
death to saye those who are 

fn danger! i 
More rapidly than the 

twinkling of an eye man 
knows what to do. He 
scarcely requires to think. 
He is fired with an over- 
powering thought — of sav- 
ing. $2 ; 

Great deeds reveal great 
heroes and ye’ there are also 
those great heroes and hero- 
ines whose achievements do 
not call for plunging through 
fire or pulling a child from 
in front of a locomotive or a 
motorcar, but only for living 
a quiet normal life, which 
demands the heroic equip- 
ment. Lives of heroes and 
heroines are spent in offices, 
shops, factories, homes, 
meeting the incessant round 
of problems knocking on the 
heart and mind for solution. 
Such rounds of good deeds 
last'a lifetime for childhood 
to age. 

NEUTRALS 

FEEL SAFE . 

WITH ALLIES 

One of the best proofs of 

and the justice of their cause 
is to be found in the fact 
that. every neutral knows 
where to look for possible 

‘danger. It is not Britain and 
France that the Scandinay- 

4 

Sooo Sarees 

in which Britain and France 
are today, one would sees 

would. These Nazis have 
vowed they would not be 
gentle and that they would 
take what they wanted. And 
yet as they look out on the 
world outside of their bound- 
aries, they must see that the 
world really feels safe with 
the Allies and dreads the 
Nazi Germans. Why? The 
answer must be clear. 

schienne sired nore 

Newest Notes 

f Scienc 0) © 
Selence News Service 

Resembling a small typewriter, a 

musical instrument invented by a 

New York man produces tunes on 
strings as a player follows a written 
score in the form of words printed 

on paper. : 

In the first elght months of last 
year Brazil exported 452 per cent 

more cotton:than in the corres- 

ponding months of 1938, about 26 

per cent going to Japan and 25 per 

cent to Germany. 

ditional power in its motor on a 

fuel mixture too lean to keep an 
ordinary engine running. 

A Californian has invented a hy- 
draulic drive attachment for bi» 

cycles that stores up power when 

a rider, pedals on Jevel roads or 

down hills for use in increasing 

speed or climbing grades, 

A tug boat equipped with a 900- 
horse power Diesel engine recent- 

ly towed a large ocean liner against 
a strong tide down New York har- 
bor, a task usually requiring from 

three to eight tugs. 

A new motor driven highway 
grader is equipped with two sets of 

detachable teeth for its blade, one 

for loosening gravel on rough roads 

andthe other for removing Ice 

from slippery highways. 

Post cards have been invented 
with slots for holding photographs, 

which are protected by folding ends 

that convert the cards into easels 

to display the pictures after they 

have been mailed, 

sured amounts of a special chemi- 
cal to eat through a coating. 

Canada’s Japs 
In War Effort 
Vancouver, Jan. 20—(CP)—Jap- 

anese residents of British Columbia, 
some of them scarred by service 

with Canadian forces in the First 

Great War, are digging down in 
their pockets for contributions to 
Canada’s war effort. 

Groups of loggers, fishermen and 
businessmen throughout the prov- 

ince have pooled donations to be 
sent to the department of national 
defence at Ottawa, Others are sub- 
scribing to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society. 

Japanese are recalling they had 
their difficulties joining up in the 
last war, although Japan was then 
& British ally, and it was not until 
1916 that the first group of Japan- 

ese was taken into an Alberta untt. 
A total of 196 went overseas, Of 
the 151 who returned, on'y 10 had 

not been wounded. Thirteen were 
awarded the Military Meda] and 
one. Otomatsy Yamamoto, receivy- 
ed the bar to his, ‘3 
Training of the “Japenese Yol- 

different. world. The neut-]’ 

i200 Shae 

“Goodness. only knews 

~|is present, is called 

why I should try te bulld up your resistance!” 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
OF BY-GONE YEARS 

| COOKING BACKWARD ~ 
| 

20 YEARS AGO: 

uel Church, and Mr. H. W. Ack- 
erman, the President, presided. 
The report submitted by Inspect- 

Ruston was. very satisfartory 
he was highly commended 

done and the inter- 
has created in the work 
society. The following of- 

: Hon. Presi- 

vinnie 
| 

a 

30 YEARS AGO 
JAN, 20TH, 1910 

A hockey match in the Y. M. 
C. A. League was n'aved = last 
night between the Wenderers and 
the T, A. 8. The former teem 
won, the score beine.7 to 4. The 
following composed the teams: 
Wanderers: A. Tott, H. Wellace, 

J. Pord. T. A. 8.: C. Dolan, J. 
Dowrie, J. Goyer, L. Barrett. N. 
Barrett. J. Whelen. Bert Alien 
was referee and gave entire sat- 
isfaction. There were only six 
plavers to earh side. 
A club match was olayed at the 

curling rink Jast nicht between 
rinks sktooed by W. N. Be‘rir and 
W. E. Schuster, The former 
team won, the score being 11 to 
9. The following composed, the 
rinks: Belalr Rink: Dr. Ce'4wel!, 
E. Orr, C. H. Vermilyea, W. N. 
Beletr, skio, 11: Schuster Rink: 
W. Mitchell. W. Lindsay. G. Jen- 
kins, W. F. Schuster, skiv, 9. 

Mr. Pred Ja-kson of Saskatoon, 
Sask., formerly of Belleville, was 
in town yesterday. 

40 YEARS AGO 

JAN. 20TH. 1900 
The following have been ap- 

pointed Iécense  Comm'ssioners 
‘for Eest Hoest'ngs: Messrs. Harri- 
aon Phiiios, Phillinstewn: Sidney 
Way, Chanman and y 
Drummy, Marysville . 
The rink {s covered with water 

and consequently the hockey 

ing aircraft will 

Finland. 

said the 

Sweden 

Moscow, 
concession to 

much or little, 

_ By The Canadian Press |busy w 
Russian apologies to Nor-|the mo 

way and Sweden for tres- 

passes on their territory 
committed by Russian fight-|the bitter fighting now pre- 

bring alvailing in the Salla area of 
measure of relief. to the|Finland will 
tension which has prevailed| with 
in the Scamdinavian sector|ports indicate the Russians, 
of Europe since the Redlafter a substantial advance 
army. launched its attack onlinto Finnish 

Soviet fliers, en- 
gaged in the Finnish opera-ito withdraw 
tions, accidentally flew past|/position without the de- 
the borders of Norway andjstruction of 

match for this evening is cancell- 
ed. : ¥ 

At Lindsay the Belleville hock- 
ey team defeated the team of 
that town by score of 9 to 4, The 

goals, Embury 2 goals and Lang 
2 reals, 
One of the ‘lectric street cars 

near the G.TR. station, 

50 YEARS AGO 

JAN, 20TH, 1890 
The Belleville Amateur Min- 

strels put on good performance 
at the overa house—the place was 
fi'led to capacity. The verform- 
ance was under the direction of 
Mr. C. A. Bernard and the mu- 
sicg] part was conducted by Mr. 
H. L. Tourris. The singing of 
“Memory” by Mr. J, Doyle was 
one of the chief features of the 
evening and he was loudly av- 
plauded and encored; Mr. A. B. 
Overe)! sang “Whoa, T tell vou", 
and he was also encored;. “Sweet 
Little Btanie Snow”. was well 
rendered by Mr. F. Fellowes; Mr. 

effect, “Put on de Golden 
Crown.” 
Mr. C. A, Bernard sang “Heart 
Fower’; Mr, R,. Bell’a song. 
“Thet never could happen here,” 
which contained manv local hits, 
took well: “If the waters could 
soeak as they flow” was given by 
Mr, Bert ‘Hostace; Mr. George 
Pex. the great favor'te, sank 
well rate dat roof to night,” 
and captivated the audience: the 
balancing art by Mr, James Ben- 
slev was well done; Messrs. Hen- 
rv Fo'tz and Howard Green nisv- 
ed wel’ on the bantos and Master 
Teo Riggs’ plaving on the auto- 
harp was much — avnretated: 
Messrs R. Bell and D. Kerr were 
great favorites in their artistic 
cloe denring: Mr. John Meckte's 
songs, “Who killed Cronan” and 
“Where did you get that hat,” 
were well received: Mr. A. Van- 
Norman's plav'ng uoon the xul- 
tar was much enfoved. The per- 
formance was concluded with the 
heantiful and intricate drill of 
the “Coon, Jo-key Club’ which 
was origineted and conducted by 
Capt. J. Hal'iwell. Much disav- 
nointment was felt that owing to 
illness Court Mikel could not be 
present and make his famous 
atumn 5: . The absence of Mr. 
Charles ‘kens, owing to Il'nesa 
was also a d'sapnointment to the 
audience. The proceeds of the 
entertainment wi!] be given -to 
the Belleville Hospital. 

Daily War Survey 

time on Norway 
n. 

Meanwhile the’ result of 

interest. 

to 

weather 

“ 

Bennle Di-kens sang with good his 

ith the Finnish warat 
ment it cannot waste 

and 

be awaited 
Meagre re- 

a tehueg 2 retreating an ighting a 
-The -Moscow authorities|bitter rearguard action. 

‘If the Russians are able 
& safe 

; their main 
owing. to badi/forces they will be ina 

weather, The gesture from|position. to 
a more generous|when 

the polite|more favorabie. If the Finns 
usages of diplomacy than|succeed in smashing them as 
has been customary in that|they have done with other 
quarter recently, may mean|Russian forces, 

of an early renewal of the 
It may be genuine or it|Russian thrust to cut Fin- 

may simply “mean that the!land in 
Communist government is yo° lessencu. y 

strike again 
becomes 

the danger 

two pieces will be 

thinking you have an ailment when 
none. is present). Such a patient 

may later find himself in the “ob- 
servation” department of a mental 

the patient 
search for an 
toms is being made. 
The phy: then explains that 

while no disease is present 
his are nevertheless 

Fresh, Clean 
Air of England 
To come back to the fresh, clean 

air of England after brea! thing the 
foul atmosphere of Germany, 30 

polsoned by its murderous govern- 
ment's malignity, hate and vitu- 

peration — not only agalagt Eng- 
land and every other nation that 
blo~ks its way, but also against so 
many of its own citizens—is to en- 

ter a new, 2 wholesome, a free 

world; is to experience an exalta- 

tion of the spirit. 4 
Here men can smile even ynter 

the strain of a terrible cwar. Here 
they look you straight in the eyes 

with nothing to conceal or anolo- 

gize for, 
There they talk to you about 

their hopes, thelr fears, thelr as- 

plrations, their desires, without 

looking behind them to see if they 
are belng overheard. Here they 
criticize their government. if they 
so wish, and close no doors for 
fear of n Gestapo, Here thev have 
a still free, {£ not unfettered press, 
and here they tel’ you that, much 
as they hate the war and all that 
pertains to it, this is a job to be 
done as best it may. 

No cant, no self-laudation, no 
self-vity, no whining. Just a 
manly, straightforward, _clear- 
eyed facing of the future with the 
same magnificent, cool courage, 
the same astounding determination 
that amazed me at the outbreak 
of the struggle. 

ue sue SB 4 
I have not found a manor a 

woman enthusiastic for the war — 
no more than in Germany; and 
thank heaven, T have found none 
who have professed admiration 
for it as war. T have encountered 
many who hate the who'e institu- 
tion, dreod the outcome of it all, 
and feel that the blunders of thelr 
own governments in the vast have 
he'ved to bring it on. But I have 
met none who did not admit the 
comnlete, the essential fusti-e of 
the Allied cause, whether they be- 
Heved in war methods or not. 
The serious dissensions of 1914 

are nowhere In evidence; it is as 
nearly a un'ted front as it could 
possibly be, granting the exist- 
ence of conscientious objection to 
war’ and that united front. with- 
out heroics or self-adulation, is 
still calmly saying that this war 
must be won if Europe is to be 
saved, if it is to be a place of hab- 
{tation of free men, 
There has been no referendum 
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Don’t Imagine All Fars 
Are of Arctic Origin 
New  Orleans—(CP) — Milady early, stay married, snd seem 

old s0on. 

Prom the time they 
United States, Canada OF | wait, the children dead, 

Algska, but it may have come from |rats out of the piles thrown 
the swamps and bayous of sub-|by their fathers in front 

to 
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swamp to tend the traps set for 
muskrat. ovossum, mink, otter, rac- 
coon and skunk, Z 
These trappers, most'y of French 

descent, live frontier lUves along 
the bayous. Disease and savage an- 
imals lurk in the water and tall 
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all the world—dotted by will-o’- 
the-wisp lights that betray a bus, a 
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car. 

Destroy this city? Well may the 

Germans pause, for this that 
looms so sombre and so vest is 

England's alone. This fs the heri- 

tage of all who say that men shall 

be free. For him who lays violent 
hands upon It there will be forgive- 

ness never. k 
Goodbye London T take back 

to America something finer stil— 
the unforgettable picture of the 
men and women who bring this 
city's streets to life. By day and 

tears. 
I shall behold. whenever I please, 

the faces of British youth in uni- 
fs sought to justify 
that one must fight 
that to defeat a ru' 
one must be as ruthless 

gf i 
& B § 

aq ag6 BE 
still heard in the British Parlia-|handsome girl of the Women's Andto them victory 
ment. The very imnatience with | aAuxiliery Force; s constable | will come in time —By Oswald Gar- 
war restrictions, the Se ne ee ee reer pa latate ted Villard, 

before St. James’ Pal-! States writer, in the London Dally 

pulsoryjace; an alr-warden in brown, for Telegraph. — 

CRITICIZES FEDE RAL GOVERNMENT 

health: signs that the finest thing 
in British Ufe, its Jealousy of its 
rights and privileges, is still intact. 
One has only to look across the 

Channel to Germany — where no 
man dare venture an opinion as to 

wha’ the peace should be; where I 
heard no single man discuss the 
terms of a Just settlement or what 
the Europe of the future shou'd be 
“to understand the difference be- 
tween slaves and free men, to know 
why it is that two systems for the 
government of men are in death- 
grapple today. 

xxx 
Goodbye London! I shall take 

back to America an unforgettable 
picture of blarkouts and sandbacs, 
of trenches scarring the beautl- 
ful parks, and of ballrooms on 
quard, as exquisite when .beneath 
blue skies as jewels In a rata’s 
raiment. The majesty of London 
at night in a darkness unoaral- 
lelled since the days of Shake- 
speare wil' always live with me, 
for then the mystery of the great- 
est of capita’s fs at its heizht. 
Men and women may sit behind 

drawn curtains fearing perhaps to 
go about; the city broods over them 
in awe-inspiring beauty. Look down 
upon it from a height and it is 

Premier Hepturn - © 

An unprecedented * situation was 
caused in the Ontario Provincial 

House, when Premier Hepburn ac- 

cused Premier King of “never h&v-| tario government formally condemn- 
ing done his duty to his country—jing the Ottawa Government's war 
and never will.” The Ontario pre-'efforts by a vote of 44-10. 

ee 

Premier King 

miler hurled the charges following 
days of discussion of the Fed- 

CANADIAN MILITARY LEADERS CONFER IN FRANCE 

o 

Here 1s, left to right, Brig. Harold) France; Gen. Andrew McNaughton,) shown at a 
Crerar, Chief of Canadian Military 
Mission in England; Col. Charles P. 
Vannicr, Canadian Minister to 

Paris rallway station 
Commander-in-Chief of Canadian] fore going back to the front 
Forces in France; and Col.’O. R.| holding private conversations with 
Turner, Chief of Staff. They are’ Vannier, who remained 

%, 



County Council to Request : 

T aken Overby 

Sep 
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Belleville-Madoc. Road be ~ : 
Highways Dept. 

. Assured of Co-operation] are not passable, then it. would not 
by Belleville Chamber of| be reasonable to expect « great in- 

ES 3 flux of tourists to this part of Can: 

- BY-LAWS PASSED 
One of the strongest ¢ 

t! 
efforts to have the highway taken 

lover by the Department -of High- 
ways, carried unanimously, 

future where tt will present @ peti-| 7 ct pressure on Gov-| Express Appreciation 
tion to the Ontario Department of Prior to adjournment of council 

ms : . until June, Warden Churcher asked 
the five new members to express 
thelr opinions of the work done at 
this thelr first session. The repre- 
sentatives expressed thelr apprecia- 

accorded 

the veterans of the council. 
volced their whole-hearted thanks 
for the generous way they had been 
treated by warden, officials and 
other members, 
The Warden in his closing re- 

marks added his appreciation of the 
work done by council during the 

Achievements 
_ InService | 

Ordinary Branch 

N. PRESENTING its Sixty-fifth Annual Report, covering the 
year 1939, the London Life desires to express appreciation to 

‘the policyholders of Belleville and district for the confidence they 
thave placed in the Company and its representatives. f 

The members of our local agencies contributed in large measure 
‘to the progress made during the past year. 

Facts From 65th Annual Report 

New Life Insurance $ 87,235,888 
This is the net amount of life insurance Canadians purchased from the 
London Life in 1939 as financial provision for the future. 

Insurance in Force $ 643,316,111 
‘This is the total of the life insurance policies in force at the end of 
1939, excluding all annuities and reinsurance ceded. 

Assets _$134,970,839 | 
These resources are sufficient to meet all the obligations of the Com- 

pany and to provide a wide margin of safety. 

Surplus Funds $ 16,751,311 
‘The Company holds in Free Surplus and Reserves beyond legal require- 
ments the sum of $16,751,311, a gain of $1,274,300 for the year. In 
addition it has a Specific Investment Reserve of $4,400,000 and has 

followed its customary practice by setting up in 1939 the funds to pay ~ 
all policy dividends earned to the policy anniversary in 1940. 

(The Company’s traditions of growth, security and low cost of insure. 
jance to policyholders were fully maintained during the year 1939.! 

The London Life 
Insurance Company 

‘Head Ofice: . 5 London, Canada 

want the wholehearted co-operation) my first council. The suceéss of this| which was 
of every individual’ in this body] session has not been because of the/the little guests. 

Robson,|tion shown me by the members”. 

comes along, the road will be taken 
over by government to get votes”. 
A motion to the effect that the 

County. Clerk be instructed to com- 

m|R.A. Reid, President 

--° THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

efforts of your warden, the credit 
must go to the help and co-opera- 

The National Anthem marked 

ora,| work recetved their last. reading 
yesterday while the following grants 

laston Bound: Road .; and 
Elzevir $200. roid vers 

Other grants included $150 to the 

al Institute for the Blind and $25 
to the Ontario Conservation and 
Reforestation Association, London, 
Ontario. 

OF Shannonville 
Agric. Society 
Shannonville, —The annual meet- 

ing of the Shannonville Agricultur- 
al Society was held at the home of 
its secretary-treasurer, Mr. K. R. 
Vivian on Wednesday evening,’ with 
the directors and their wives in at- 

Not Opposed for Import- 
ant Post 

REPORTS RECEIVED 

Standing Committees for 
Year Appointed at In- 

Weteran member of the body, 
Mr. Reg. Moncrieff, was appointed 
chairman of the Belleville Board of 
Education at the 1940 inaugural 

improvements being 
made the fair still made” a profit 
which is due in no small part fo the 
energy and initiative shown by the 
fair board officials, Following the 
business period an enjoyable social 
period was held which was presided 
over by Mrs. K, R. Vivian in her| H 

charming manner. 
The personnel of the fair board 

for 1940 is as follows —President, 
Mr. R. A. Reld; 1st Vice President, 
Mr, Lorne Lazier; 2nd Vice Presi-| Belleville are sa 
dent, Mr. Pred Barlow: Secretary-|I feel that it should continue. We 
Treasurer, Mr. K. R. Vivian. must keep expenses down during 
Directors—The Messrs, Clarence|the war time, somé people call it 

economy, but if We have efficiency 
then economy will follow.” 
I will do the best I can to 

merit the confidence placed in 
bert | me,” Chairman Moncrieff conclud- 

thanking his colleagues for the 
or bestowed upon him. 

Chairmen Appointed 

With the new chairman presid- 
ing the board formally appointed 
the chairmen of the various com- 
mittees for the coming year. These 
include—School Management Com- 
mittee, Rev. A. B. Payne; Fin- 
ance, H. B. Petterley; ae. 

rwick John Deacon; Property, C. L. 

ae ne ee Hyde; Collegiate and Auditors. 
Hononary Presidents — Charles 4 near; een exani 

A, Cameron, M.P., Dr. H: E,|D% Locke; King George vores} 
Welsh, M.L.A., R. D .Arnott, K.c.,| John Deacon; Queen a 

M.L.A., J. &, Kerr, Thomas Vivian,|¥- 3. Queen ictoria 
School, Dr. Kinnear; Voca' 

— Barlow, Albert Mark, W. &. the of the Board and 

Auditors—Mr, J. FP. MacFarlane, 
and Dr. H. E. Eckhardt, 

In a fast and exciting hockey 
game the Polnt Anne Flyers de- 
feated the Shannonville Hawks by 
the score of 7-4, The Shannonville| Truant Officer. Fred W. Mba ripee 
boys put up a hard fight but due to| Reports of various comm 
the fact that they were short-|and the school nurse were read 
handed they could not stave off a 
last. period attack by the Point| cipal P. C. MacLauyp, in his re- 
Anne boys which resulted in three] port informed the rd that a 
goals and ultimate victory. ‘The| Dumber of repairs weuld be neces- 
game was cleanly played with only| ary in various schools of the city. 
one penalty being dished out by ref- 
erce Josh Maracle, and that ‘to 
Lome Maracle for tripping... Shan- 
nonyille seems to have a fairly well- 
balanced team this year and much 
good hockey should be witnessed by 2 . 
local fans. Sihcetast fall, the principal's re- 
The line-ups— port stated, one thousand pupils 
Shannonville— goal, Clare Smith,| bad been registered in the day 

defence, Bill Houston and Stan Hill, 
forwagtis, Lorne Maracle, Blake|!0F the four months of 9725 per i 
Cookf Clifford Brant, Subs, Laurel] Cent. and two hundred in the night 
Burtt, Jack Pringle, Roy’ Sager, | Classes with an average attendance 
Eugene Maracle, of 720 per cent. 

Point Anne—goal, James Brant,| Discussion that preceded a re~ 
defence, Bob Hull and Mumey| lution to give permission to the 
Green; forwards, Phil Loft, Arthur| city service clubs to use the play- 
Genereaux, “Nick” Scero, subs, Stan| 8Tounds for the purpose of erect- 
Luffman, etc. ing public rinks for children of the 
Mr. John Houston fs seriously i] Clty, revealed that last year ad- 

at his home and his many friends in| ditfonal lability insurance prem~- 
this community hope for a speedy| ums were necessary and the mat- 
recovery, ter was accordingly dropped. The 

Mr, Carman Spencer Jr., of the| Board however went on record as 
R.C.A.P, Station, - Trenton. js} 8Tanting permission to the club for 
spending a two week's leave at his| the purpose outlined, with the con- 
home in the village. dition that the organizations op- 
Mr. and Mrs. James MacFar-|¢rating the rinks would carry the 

lane, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mac-| Necessary insurance. 
Parlane were Saturday evening} Another motion placed the re- 
guests of Mrs. Jack Kent. Pairs to school office typewriters 
Mr. and Mrs, W. Sherry and| in the hands of the School Supplies 

infant son, John, were Sunday tea] Committee with the necessary 
hour guests of Mr. and Mrs, John| Power to act. Macfar’ 

in a resolution to meet on Wed- 
nesday afternoon and inspect the 
various schools in a body. 

* 1,000 

Mr. and Mrs, J. 8, Kerr prom- 
inent residents of the village recent- 
ly celebrated thelr 48th wedding 
anniversary. ‘The occasion was spent 
quietly with their. many friends 
calling at their home to offer their 
felicitations and hopes for many fu- 
ture anniversaries, | 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. MacFarlane 

peceninans ae of the village 
recently celebrated their thirty-sev.| were by tt under control. 
enth wedding anniversary and the] The ve Western Union 
day was spent quietly with their) building, and a garage housing ap- 
friends calling and extending their| proximately 65 automodiles were 
felicitations. * destroyed. Firemen estimated the 

Miss Daisy Ellen Kent celebrated 
her elghth birthday on Thursday 
and tester fee evening’s : 
num of her young friends were TRAIN RE 
her guests at an enjoyable birthday Smt Boe 

‘|party. During the evening games; London, (OP) — British railways 
Were played and at the conclusion|ran more than 5,500 special trains 
af the games a delightful birthday|for the first three months of war 
dinner was served by Mrs. Kent, to transport troops apd 

65 Automobiles 
Burned at Grand Haven 

Grand Haven, Mich., Jan, 30 — 

First Shipment 
of New Ford Tractors 

Arrive in City 

tractors and a stock of Ferguson 
wheelless implements — inclu 

and adopted by the board. Prin- ploughs and two types of cultivat- 

optimistic regard. 
ing veeen gear ry with this 
New type mech: farm equip- 

The Board immediately concurred! ment, “He states that it is designed 
to meet the requirements § of the 
majority of farmers and that it is 
rs ee ee and beer ae i 

opera! that it id sell istered at Collegiate readily, 

formally introduced on January] 
aaa Arrangements are already ut- 

h di erway for demonstrations of the school with an average attendance ew ctor: and, > implements on 

ER CAR 
IN GILMORE-YOSEMITE ECONOMY ‘SWEEPSTAKES 

Conducted under American Automobile Association supervision 

Studebaker wins first ‘second.and third place 
‘in this official economy test....no other.car 

ever did this before! —.. ee 

Studebaker Champion 

35.03 MILES PER IMP. GAL 
Studebaker Commander 

29.66 MILES PER IMP. GAL. 
Studebaker President 

28.08 MILES PER IMP. GAL. 

January 4; 1940, in the great For the second year in a row, the 
Gilmore-Yosemite Economy Studebdker Commander won the 

Sweepstakes, Stodebeker’s three fa-. coveted Sweepstakes Trophy. And 
mous cars finished first, secondand =the new Studebaker Champion, with 
third—ahead of all carsof all prices an official 35.03 miles per Imperial 
and sizes! gallon; proved itself 17% to 29% 

Thisisthe mostoutstandingecon- superiorin gas etonomy to the three 
omy triamph ever scored byanyone other leadiog lowest price cars. 
line of cars. Last year, with two cars All competing cars were driven 
entered, Studebaker wontwo ofthe - by expert drivers and you cannot 
first three places in the Sweepstakes expect to match these records f 
—this year with three cars entered, everyday motoring.’ But they offér 
Studebaker Gnishedome—fwe—three! convipciog evidence that you'll get 
And each of the three Studebaker’s the utmost in gasoline saving ia 
entered — President, Commander any 1940 Studebaker 
and Champion—won first place in Come in today and drive one of 
its price class! these Studebakers—easy terms, 

you buy. 

¢ 

~. QUINTE MOTORS — 
211 Pinnacle St., Belleville 

The first large shipment of new 
Messrs; Cushing, Deacon, Geen./Pord Tractor witn Ferguson wheel- 
Finkle, Sisler, Stiver and W.. J./less implements for local” distribu- 
Harnson; .Secretary-Treasurer J. |tion has arrived at Trudeau Motor 
3, Findlay; Library Board for a/Sales authorized Pord Dealer for 
three-year-term, Miss Helen Potter,|Belleville district. . 

The shipment consisted of six 

The new Ford Tractor will be 

local farms as s00n as conditions 

INVOLVING RMILLIONS [——F 

ferent kind of power farming. 

permit, said Mr. Trudeau. Parmers| ‘] . "Tween Andy’ Devine co- 
will be invited to attend these de-| prank 3 on se 
monstrations where they can gain ~ 
firet hand knowledge of this dif-| "> mvt se the Covltel 

They'll Do It Every Time 
[p waeey Tes ert eT -TAEST MISO 
‘ONLY y TWO SECONDS .7O DECIDE’A' DEAL = 

sto use this lightwelgh} tractor for 
“The most revolutionary feature heavy jobs such as ploughing wits 

of the new Ford Tractor is the/two bottoms. Because dead weigh: 
power and traction it develops al-/is not needed for traction sucl 
though it weighs only about 2,000/work can be done on one gallor 
pounds, The hydraulic control andjof fuel an hour’ with average soll 
special coupling makes it possidie!conditions,” sald Mr. Trudeau, 
Sp a eS 

starring with Dorothea Kent and 
enks Mm “Strange Faces,” with an added feature, “No Place to 

By Jimmy, Hatls 

me Se Boe fad 

Ms 
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| Fashion Flashes | Out 5 to Relax 
[ PERSONALS |[ WHITE'S . 

J 

| Time 

will be at the 

_ Ms totte muris sto wnaewest] QUINTE HOTEL 

the of esr spray ‘4 ds 

daughter, Hedy Margaret . 
.° only son of Mr. oped edges, 

RED ere Small trifles big 
~ 5 ! . costume, There fs & tneod 

Sie on | and muff of green velvet. The full, 
: SA ages Peter 4 -. shirred hood and the round, fat little z 

tricks, Messrs.’ Edward full are covered with green velvet : 

oe x Lee were in Grafton tofey.i} OUR MR. WHITE bows, } 
& paren : 3 : E i i 

model is in glowing red crepe with 

General hospital on Thursday, is ‘ 
drapped dolman sleeves a wide 

“progressing favorably. ON. TUESDAY, pate waistband and a slide fast- 

The casual note is presen! e 
many luxury fur creations this 
son, Cut just like a riding 

showing a complete Une of 
i Ladies’ and Gent's 

HAIR GOODS 
é é : é 

— FOR LADIES — 

Kenneth Wood and Murney Parks 
— FOR.GENTLEMEN — was read in his honor. 

Our TOUPEES AND WIGS rf 
Mushroom Favorites LARAINE DAY .).. 26. « « « « «finds time every day for relaxing. 

By ALICE LYNN BARRY ‘4 By HELEN FOLLETT won't do. A little self-indulgence 13 
Lent will soon be here, and it be- 1S TIME at your heels, making|a practical health law. When Mom 

g iH 
5g ae 
of th We also have the world hooves us to consider meals that are you tear through the day at top/plays out, everything goes haywire. 

OO WEND x ae peor abe oat. toothsome speed? Do you veh tha kidante off} Mom must stay young in looks and 

REN his brid good cook makes j ready | spirit. ie PATENT FOUNDATIONS spool . pictured with eat pb reaper Seles Hal splendid dishes out of macaroni, does for school, order groceries, go to see} Beauty experts stress the splen- 
for durability and of Bri Feat Aa Saar marvels with vegetables, and haslthere will be much activity, desir-|old Aunt Jane, get 40 telephone calls, | did results of relaxation. When you 

noted : good ig.-Gen. . G, Crerar, Chief! behind them, new ideas when it comes to fish|anie change and moderate progress|mend clothes, dig out closets, keep/get'a facial, they insist that you ge “| 
SUPSRTATES: dishes. One of the favorite foods isiwith social or affectional relations oni going until you uaa oe limp. eo it sie Mer drive. 

H . holding ‘s the routine many ‘ e | yourse! F foul get just as 
Our Piees a Not ed varietles to augment the =| sisters. It isn't giving oneself a fair} much done in the Jong run if you ; 

an deal, Sometimes during the day one| don’t run quite so fast, . 

Remember the dete ——— 
TUESDAY, JAN. 23, 1940 

et QUINTE HOTEL — 
WHITE'S HAIR GOODS -- 

258 YONGE, 8T, Toronto, Ont. 

should flop down, close —. 
chase worries from the Not a pleasant topic, this, but we 
oneself together. 7 have to consider the problem of fees 
Half an hour of rest will that are moist. Nervousness is a 

for a tired woman's face common cause, a depleted constitu- 
the cosmetics churned up in labora-/} tion is another one. 

ten years}. Here is something to remember. - 
and fool; When bathing footies, use clear 
are their| water first; it removes chemicals 

who/|that form when perspiration dries 
on the skin. Friction the flesh, Then 

BE Ei GOOD MANNERS 
MES. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN : 

gS E 

Introduction of Relatives-in-Law of the plate, ‘The Sced-tea spoon 
T a ex 

That “in-law” label need not be] rent vine caste, OF it you pretee. . These are cooked slowly un- 
an introduction bugaboo. Remcm-!epove the plate, with the handle tender. Then they pour over 
ber, that in making introductions! toward the right. cream and continue cook- 
the words We use are not neagly as y fog fifteen minutes more. For Monday, Janmary 2% balance of work and rest, wHich| use soap suds and a brush. Sponge 
important as the way we say them, Maid of Honer’s Gown it to try the Belgium every women with a grain of sense|the skin surface with = soda solu- 
Usually, too, there is an alterna- Soars me'! |, melt three ounces butter in]. MONDAY’S astrological forecast|in her head should do. thon, one teaspoonful of ordinary 

tive that you may use, a form that oe ieee F b at my @ pan with the juice of half a Jem-{{s for a particularly. lively andj} No man could stand up under the/beking soda dissolred in a cup of 
can be said more easily and with alster’ gg fieesay es tebe When simmering, put in a/strenuous day, with much progress! fob of housekeeping and child tend-j water, 
more warmth of tone. For instance, tafe a . wedding. My of small, peeled mushrooms.|/to be made by shrewd, even drasticjing. Office work is ple beside it.In] Change stockings daily. Put s 

Sia may ae daha wee pk sister is wearing a white tranparent ee or four minutes oe oA a ee methods, ee home it is the goes old rote little borax in the last rinsing water 4 
fo may say, ”. ‘5 wife" or “my them turn black. leavors seem beset by/ It crushes some of us. Bu’ tiwhen washing them, and don’t fron. . 

daughter-in-law", Or- the daugh-| Velvet dress, I would like to wear for five minutes (the mush-|@angers of loss, possibly by con- : 
sembly Room of 
took place, with 
nine~ terein-law may prefer to say|% gold lame dress (floor length) fused ideas, duplicity or fraud. It - 
excellent dance program. tended the tea at the home of Mrs.|“John's mother” or “My husband’s| With sleeves. Do you consider this may take tact, intrigue or strategy Philli ston W. I. met at the home of Mrs. Geo. 
‘was served in the Gordon Walmsley, Main street east.| mother” instead of “my mother-in- | #ppropriate? ae é ignconrent trickery, p Thompson on Wednesday afternoon 
which presen’ The guests were admitted: by lttle|law”. Or, instead of “My sister-in- + | with aalt, pepper and flour, return], Those whose birthday it is may — Mr. and Mrs. Bern-| for the purpose of purchasing wool 
with streamers M Barbara Nourse and were recelved| law”, you might prefer to say my] It is the bride .of course, who and material to supply the members 

_ of gold and brother Howard's wife", is thee. te Hate ia ctiante epleart np SS ne youk. ard O'Brien and boys, accompanted | of they. I. who are doing work 
5 about ie wishes je on toast. Mr. Mrs. fallin for Cross. 

centred with Serving The Goest ant to wear. But I feel sure that{/The Turkish Manner. by and: dirs Fat of 
Mrs. C. L. McKeown and family 

are spending a few days with her 
parents, Canon and Mrs. Swayne. 

Mr. Henry Dean of Toronto Re- 
giment, spent a few days with his 
family here. 
Mrs..George Towers of Spring- 

brook, spent the week-end: with 
Mrs. H. Dean. - 
Some of the young people attend- 

ed the dance held in Menie Hall on 

are omens of fraud deception and Read, spent last Sunday with Mr. 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman. your sister will feel as I do, that if secret enmities undermining pusi-| 100 Farrell and family of West you wear s gold lame dress such Huntingdon. @ 
1—From which hea of the guest |): you describe, your costume will Precaution, vigilance and strat Mr. and Mrs. Earle’ Sayers and 

from, which prs should the dessert sert|be sppropriate ‘and lovely as & L may circumvent sinister undereure| 7% spent Sunday with Mrs. Say- 
be served? background for the bride's dress, rents. ao rar Bias Mr, and Mrs: Fred 

2—Where should the salad fork A Matter of Choice A child born on this | day may | yérs J. Rose has returned to her in *|have much adaptability and talent, . 
be placed? The iced-tea srree ne : with -keen imagination and quick home in Frankford after spending 

* few weeks with her , Mr. 
1 Serving dishes should always be] Will you please tell me how many intuitions everthing much deception re ‘c we Bae nee! 

A Turkish recipe: Put in a sauce 
pan one-half pint each of cooked ness as well as personal relations. 

to sauce pan, cook for ten minutes|*Doounter @ year in which success,! pinion — Mr. and Mrs. 

passed at the guest's left. This|months before my marriage it is in Its life, 'A number of women attended the| Wednesday night. 
ninety. makes it easier for the guest to) proper to announce the date set for Institute nursing clase held at the 

eerye ° 8! - \) ome 0} le the me serve imuelt from; the, serving- lng a home Roblin Dulmage this] s_ FIGHING PARTY 
bards presi HELD BY CLUB i guest. Plates are usually removed {Jong sefore the wedding the date Jack spent Sunday with Mr. and 

“lfrom the left of the guest, but it may be announced. When the date 

, - 

fs just as proper to have them|has been decided, the couple may 

: e 

Care of Your Children 

removed from the right. tell their relatives and friends if 

A New War Danger the supplies at home, This is what 

2. The salad fork, whether the|they wish. Or they may walt to re- 
salad is served as a separate course|veal the date when the invitations 
or es an accompaniment of thejare sent out. It's entirely a matter 
roast course, is placed at the left of choice and convenience, 

. Allan’s Mills — Mr. and Mrs, Les 
The war in Burope fs striking at eae ae net a ieeated,  ane| McKeown of Minto, are spending a 

us in a new way. It is threatening] British government ts taking all the few days in this vicinity. 

us with a shortage of cod Iher oll.|oi1 produced. It is also. taking} Mir. Ralph Heath underwent an 
I know that the first reaction of operation for apendicitis in Belle- 

over large amounts of the oil pro- sy 
many who.read this Will be “so/duced in Newfoundland.  New- nda thoes aap peter eee 

tf what?” They will hardly regard {t/ foundland Is one of the main pro- 
ations. person in the world to belittle love. 5. news over which very many 

Clothes? Oh, you've never even| But It's true, nevertheless, thut persons are likely to worry. But peomaleles North America, owe 
dreamed of having so many. And] most happy marriages do depend in * domestic customers must look e! 
all- designed to please one lucky|part on other elements besides love, | 27° A7° many of us who are more 
man than a little concerned over this anette i maining : Shall I give you a hint of one or { it es About the only re! source 

Unit Leadere—Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Cor- some weeks at the Park Plaza, Tor-| Housekeeping outfit? The family|two of them? 3 ~ [news for we sce in it a menace to 
: oe onto. have seen to that, They have to. 

The Intermediate B.Y-P.U. of Vic- 
torla Avenue Baptist Church and 
their friends held a highly success- 
ful sleighing party Friday evening. 
After many thrills and spills the de- 
votees of the bob-sleds repaired to 
the church parlors to play games 
and partake of hot coffee, dough- 
nuts and cakes, 

= 8. S. 

Mrs. J. McAllister at Richmond. 
Mr. Clarence Ketcheson ts rvisit- 

ing friends at Mountain View. | 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bibby, Elean- 

or and Donna Agnes of Fuller. 
spent last Monday, with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Holey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Empey of 
Trenton, were Saturday, evening 
f senged of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Phil- 

— Allan Mills 

Ea 23 

se ei There isn't any tule about how Mr, and Mrs.’ Carl Clarke and 

Advice to the Lovglorn 
By BEATRIOE FAIRFAX 

ELECTS OFFICERS 

The University Sunday School, 
Park street eld its annual meeting 
with a very gratifying report. set 
With a total membership roll of 

106 including eighteen on the Cradle 
Roll. 

Ketcheson. me 

Flower Convener—Mrs. N. ThomP= | cinsses of Bt. John's 
ecorations—Mrs. Moon, Miss 

Sulman. 
Parsonage Commitiee—Mrs. Lat- 

timer, Mrs. Shortt, Mrs. May. 
Sewing—Mrs. Curry. 
Kitchen—Mrs, Price, Mrs. Kerr. 
Rep. V.O.N.—Mrs. Foley, Mrs. daughter, f Hove 

Press Rep.—Birs. J. Boyd. with Mr. Jas. Hepburn is spending 

Seen a Happiness Chart? Well, my dears, love is necessary 
If you're getting ready for an/to a perfect marriage. Love is some~ 

eary marriage, because that im-|thing there can't be too much of. 
petuous lover of yours simply won't/To me, nothing is #0 sweet, so pro- 
walt another six months, you'ye/foundly moving, as young lovers’ 
probably made all the usual prepar.| belief in cach other. I'm the last 

week. = 
Mrs. Lance Nethery has gone to 

Toronto where she has taken an 
apartment for the winter. 

Donations and collections for the 
year amounted to $145.00. All debts 
paid with a surplus of $13.00. 
Following are the officers and tea- 

chers: Superintendent, E. Farns- 
worth; assistant superintendent, 
Mrs. Anna McLuskie; secretary, 
Morgan Shane; treasurer, Mrs. Anna 
McLuskie; superintendent Cradle 
Roll, Mrs. G. Stanton; teachers, E. 

spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Burkitt. 
The farmers have been busy op- 

Our national: heath of the oil iy to us oy eae ening roads and lanes since the re- 

vy | Sp AOCOINE ies, CO. Uae s prokessare | 7g this Inst statement will| has 1 the for bala Sent one: Master Neil Saunders, Bloomfield saucepans aren't chart, it helps a great sot je bavelye demnccated x: by = thes Wkeptaoalé paadinie Perak ta Goat ehatng te eee ee NB after|Parisworih, Mrs, E.” Parsworth, 

that's cary to believe. To have had| Minded, but nevertheless it ts true./do get will be the best in the] visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Mrs. Fred Burley, Mrs, Fred Cooke. 

plenty of beothers and alsters helps|2, have slways staunchly insisted} world. But here the difficulties in] Mumby. Mrs, Brown, Mrs, White, Miss Haw- 

Perhaps you've never even heard|aiso, In such families one doesn’t| ‘M8 , ‘© the children of this‘ con-| the way of shipping become a factor} The president Mrs. J, P. Baker,|ley, Mrs. Anna McLuskle and Mrs 

-Jof this scheme for determining the! get spolled. tinent, cod liver oll {s a necessity! and so we cannot look forward with| and the buying committee of the/Geo. Stanton. x : 
Mrs, E. H. McLean entertained] future happiness of bridal coupics.| Long engagements are safer than in winter. I wouldn't let a child} much confidence to dependable} 0 

four tables of guests Two university professors. have|Short. ‘The lovers have a chance to|°! Mine go without it, I know whati supply of the oll from Norway . : ; 
her home, Main street spent six years in studying more|prove their faithfulness, and the ib has, done dor chundreds oi chl | elther.<1bi may; even come to/ pea Brings New Pep and Energy g 
day afternoon, later taking her|than five hunded marriages. They dren, I know what it did for the/that it will be dragged into the 
guests to the H. and S. Club tea at! believe they've discovered just what Dionne Quintuplets. - War as Pinland was. Makes you feel fine 
the home of Mrs, Gordon Walm-| qualities in a bride and bridegroom,|safer than variable ones. Easier on If our supplies of cod liver oil] The biggest needs for cod liver of a y 

aley. just what conditions in their early|the nerves, we all know that are cut off or curtailed, then there} come in the late fall and the win- The proficient worricr is running on high all 

histories, are most favorable to suc-|- But here is soniething you might| WH certainly be an increase in sick-| ter, when we use It as a substi- the time, wearing himself out.There is a 

marriage. The results have!not expect. Among desirable pro-| "CS rere peta fel pia tute for sunlight. Most of teins way Reoeercome worry: Many have profited 

fessions for a husband, that of chem-| 70°) etry porters do not bring the! Pp ree thes ee tee tenes by ivocry oad 
use it. We refer to Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 

You don’t worry when the blood and nerves 
are in healthy condition and Dr, Chase's. 

foolish not to look on the cod liver! ments in until early fall. The out- 
fcal engineer ranks pighest. AN/o1 shortage as @ very serious thing.| break of war in late August cut off 

Nerve Food is a great help in ing rich-" 
ness to the blood asd ‘nerve foros: to; tha 

The reason we face this shortage/much of this year’s shipments and 

exhausted system. 

322 
pectic pale eam Se is that most of our cod ltver oll] many domestic suppllers are already 
HOUSEHOLD HINT ling salesmen, {t lzn't perhaps en comes across the Atlantic, ; oe short of the oil, ts 

’ q “ithere a large proportion of. the) The Quintuplets cach get a < 
Here is a new use for those left- tirely, a g that they rank low. . trait j u x pee Bs torione ships are under government control| spoon of cod liver oll morning and 

an and so are not available for com-|eyening every day in winter, In the pecthe niiseral eeherancts sad Vea Ds 
but ae bliss ie mercial traffic. Those freight ships} morning they get it with six ounces accessory : foods ‘red for the relief of 

tt we leave the church di that are in service are in such great /of orange juice as soon as they get nervous disorders. Hany have proven this to 
and belong to each other f sed) demand and are under such expense|up, while they are dressing. In the their entire eatisfaction. "Why not benefit by 

What anyone know Stra that preference is given to the most/evening they get It just before sup- their experience? 5 4 

who hesinover even seen us? tes urgent and best paying carne per. It has done wonders for there 
with happiness itself witht ‘There 1s another controlling fac-)1 hope that nothing happens to pre- 

tor also. Governments have com-|vent them and other children from 
reach, why in the world should mandered factories and are keeping ‘being deprived of it. 

~ 
¢ 
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+ her program. 

SATURDAY, 
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Art Authentic, Original 
“We have in Canada the finest 

school of traditional handicrafts, 
she polnted out, “I do not mean the 
modernized horrors that are placed 

Possessed of a charming voice, 
Miss Gaultier’s recital of French, 

interesting part 
One beard shepherd 

songs, cradle songs and dancing 
songs of Acadia, Eskimo incanta- 
tions and Indian traditional music. 
There was a song for everything 
‘Yn the early days, and Canada’s 

etirst inhabitants seemed to have 

Exhibits Inspected 

To complete an afternoon of deep 
pleasure, the speaker invited tne 
audience to inspect her exhibits 
which contained articles hand made 

master craftsman, and the tradi- 
tional costumes of France. 
» Beautiful shawls of Canadian 
wool that will endure for forty 
het were outstanding in the ex- 

Unique with the North American 
Indian is the art of “bitten” de- 

e deautiful designs 
were done by an old Indian woman 
whose gift made her one of the 
most interesting people at the Paris 
Exposition. Bark work a more en- 
during and beautiful example of In- 
dian craft than beadwork which has 
become too modernized to retain its 
value was displayed, side by side 
With the exquisite headdress the 
coiffe of Old France, These Wat- 

esq 
bed costume of the Evangeline coun- | planes. 

made a sincere plea to the wo- 
encourage the upkeep of the 

traditional] arts and crafts that are 
wholly Canadian. 
Mrs. C. E. Argue who hed wel- 

comed the speaker to the club ex- 
pressed appreciation of her address 
On behalf of her hearers. Afternoon 

JANUARY. 20, 1940 

=RUSSIA CLAIMS 

WAR BRIEFS 
London, Jan. 2%0—(CP)— An an- DENTAL SERVE. Soph 

Nursing Staff Finds Appall-|Co Se Named at Meet- 
ing Need in Many Famil-| ing to Place Views Before 
ies for Dental Care _ - City Council” - 

German submarines of the Seaeteee =‘ monthly general meetings of i 

eet alrcraft carrier Courageous SURVEY. MADE SPECIAL SALE DAYS pHi egeartrre: er sermon. Ottawa 

and the battleship Royal Oek, the| 1... can of the Vietorian| Belleville merchants will seek an| from Belleville to the airport anid to| SPONSORED BY, Y'S MEN 
Royal Naval Benevolent Trust an-/ 1. of nurses has noticed in its|!mmediste improvement in the Hotei aed Lipson Messrs.| Af least four of Cénada's out- 

nounced today. - | work the appalling need for dental lighting of the main business|M. Wyman and H. Carruthers were/ standing figure skaters, who 

care in families of the low-wage 
group as well as those on relief. 50 
greatly concerned were the nurses 

that they wished to learn something 
definite of the situation. A survey 
of a group of representative pat- 
ients was made through the kind ¢o- 

operation of the local Dental Bo- 

clety. 

The hope now is to ‘have « dental 
fund subscribed by the community. 

Already a number of church clubs 
have made small donations for.this 

purpose. The plan, as explained by 
Miss .Soutar, is to have money to 

assist families who can- 
not pay all the cost of the dental 
treatment that is so badly needed. 
Those interested tn maxing contri- 
butions shouki get in/ touch with 
Miss Soutar, 
‘The following report of the Dental 

Society on the cases inspected gives 
a clear picture of the situation: 

At the request of Miss Soutar. of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses, the 
dental practitioners of this city un- 
dertook a survey of thirty persons 
chosen at lom from the patients 
of the V.O.N. Every person exam- 

t lined required dental treatment rang. 

at the annual dinner meeting. of 
the Retail Mer:hants’ Association 
(Belleville Branch), at the ‘Queens 
Hotel last evening, eppointing 8 
delegation’ to interview the 
Council Monday. night on the sub- 
fect. Messrs. Laurie Lewis and 
Jack McIntosh were named as the 
committee to place the merchants’ 
views-before Oouncil. 
The Association elected -unani- 

the rting of Swedish troop 
maranents and industrial activ- - 
ities: by short wave radio to an 
unnamed “foreign power.” It 
said numerous arrests were made. 

By 

the 

A ¢ representation of the bu- 
=e of Belleville sat down to i 

sus 

part 

Lost 

“4 

removal of all remaining teeth in 
order to improve not only their oral 
but also their general health. =. 
The following is a summary of the 

report: 
Number of patients referred .... 39 
Number of patients examined ... 29 
Number of prophylaxis .....++0. 25 

tremtment ..ssgescereccsenseee 29 
Total number of fillings ........142 
Total number of extractions ....13] 
Total number of full dentures ... “9 
Number of phophylaxis ......... 25 
The patient not examined failed 

to present herself for an examina- 

city 

ANNIRILATION tion. The above service ts consid-| #round the country. A number of 
.Jered essential for the health of the signs edvertising the advantages 

ot che 

individuals and oes’ not inchide,| Belleville a ge icy 
partial dentures, bridges and in one nok ba fe Highways acid 

© |case an alveolectomy required (an pale pipers the 

a -—~foperation on the upper jaw e- ache ae sailor a 
Action Takes Place on|quired to place the mouths in the| on No. 7 Highway at Res rer 

North Shore of Lake|best cer@tion possible). others in equally 1 locations. 

Ladoka and Karelian| The *alue of the care of the teeth! Five additional signs this year were 

Isthmus cannot be overemphasized. If alteing planned, including one east 
person is to have good health, he 
must have a healthy mouth. Neglect 
of oral hygiene is detrimental to 
one’s appearance, !t can cause “hall- 
tosis” and may result in inferiority 
complex: loss of teeth may cause 
lisping, poor hearing and a variety 
of dental complications: loss of 
function may result in the bolting 
Of food, @ cause of indigestion. It 
has been proven that dental disease 
will produce a general condition of 
ill-health and can cause serious ays- 
tematic diseases, Despite this ap- 
proximately 75 per cent cf the pop- 
ulstion seldom visit a dentist and 
then only when in pain, a tim: usu- 
ally too late for corrective ard pre- 
yentative measures, It has Scen estl- 
mated that 90 per cent of the pop- 
ulation require dental treatment and 
this survey, although too ll for 
an accurate estimate, is a Verifica- 
tion by showing that 100 per cent 
of those examined require dental 
care, 

—— 
Belleville os 

COMMUNIQUE ISSUED 

Moscow, Jan, 20 (AP) — 
Russian army said, today it had 
“annihilated” « Finnish ‘battalion 
on the north shore of Lake Ladoga 
and inflicted “numerous casualties" 
on the enemy on the Karelian Isth- 
mus. 
A communique from the Lenin- 

Tass, Bonen agency, declared: let news * ° 

“In the Petromyodsk direction, 
in the area of Kitela, our recone 
noltring group’ ennthilated an en- 
emy battalion which left twenty- 

Mr, 

At 

and 

taken by council in the matter. 
“It lg 24 years this month since I 

first came to Belleville.” sald Mr. 
George Forhan, “and with one ex- 
ception I haven't seen as poorly 
lighted main streets as in Belleville.” 

Discussion switched to special 
events and special editions 

of the Ontario Intelligencer to ad- 
vertise these events. 

“T think we are all agreed that ad- 
vertising in various aspects brings 

Isthmus front. 
bombers rakled military objectives 
in a number of areas. 

(The Finns said fighting contin- 
ued on the Salla front where Fin- 
nish forces and Swedish volunteer 
airmen were reported harassing 40,- 
000 Russians in retreat around Kar- 
kajaervi, The Finnish communi- 
que reported the capture of “a few 
enemy positions” northeast of Lake 
Ladoga. Unofficial Finnish sour- 
ces estimated the Russians had lost 
204 planes and 4 tanks and arm- 
ored cars during the seven weeks 
of the war.) 

The Soviet soldier, meanwhile, 
has been ordered into intense sk! 
training for warfare on the snows, 
War Commissar Klementi Voroshi- 
loff said in the newspaper “On 
Guard.” 

“Trainees must not only learn 
how’ to flre under complicated con- 
ditions but also be able to solve in- 
dependently any important problem 
in battle,” he wrote. 

SWEDISH AIRMEN 
DESTROY 6 SOVIET 
PLANES: LOSE 2 
Three Officers and One 

Non-Commissioned | Offi- 
cer Killed When Planes 
Collide 

SURVIVOR RETURNS 
: eee 

Stockholm, Jan, 20 —(AP) — 
Headquarters of Swedish volunteer 
forces in Finland reported today 
that Swedish airmen already had 
destroyed at least six Russian 

Swedish filers went into ac- 
tion operations out in 
cooperation with Fi infantry. 
The beled arene dest, two 

planes Ww collided air, 
killing three officers. Another non- 
commissioned officer who survived 
the crash made his way back fo the 
Finnish lines on. skis, headq} s 
reported. : 

GOERING DEGREES 
CONFISCATION 
Entire Property of Former|‘” 

Polish State Taken by 
Germany 

Berlin, Jan. 20 (AP).—The official 
Law Gazette announced today that 
Field Marshal Hermann Goering, 
supreme war economic authority, 
had decreed confiscation of the en- 
tire: property of theformer Polish 

period, and sald that some of the 
advertising then still was bringing 
people to Belleville. 
“We have a magnificent territory 

from which to draw,” Mr. Wyman 
concluded, “and we should’ offer 
them three or four real shopping 
events each year.” 
“Dollar Days” Proposed. ‘ 
A proposal for a period of taree 

“dollar days” on February 15,.16 and 
17, was put forward by T. C. Lapp 
of the Ontario Intelligencer and 
evoked lengthy discussion, following 
which a resolution endorsing the 
project was passed. Further par- 
ticulars will be made available in a 
few days. 

Mr, Everett Smith emphasized the 
value of keeping store windows well 
lghted at night to display goods. 
An explanation of Credit Bureau 

functions was given by the manager, 
Mr, Douglas Marshall. All such bu- 
reaux were under government super~- 
vision. In effect, the bureau was 
the “eyes and ears” of the city, Mr. 
Marshall asserted. He told of the 
revised legislation covering Division 
Court functions in which the ex- 
penses of action would be lessened. 
Provision was being made also for a 
small debts court dealing with am- 
ounts up to $100 and in which the 
costs would not ekceed $3 in a single 
case, 4 
President Asks For ton, 

Following his election to the of- 
fice of president, Mr. J. E. McVeigh 
spoke briefly, asking for the co-op- 
eration of all the business men of 
the city in support of the under- 
takings of the Retall Merchants’ As- 
sociation, He belleved that co-oper- 

ed, 

The decree, issued Jan. 15, Is effec- 
tive immediately as a basis of in- 
troduction of the four-year ¢co- 
nomic program in the reunited east- 
ern provinces and in keeping with 
Adolf Hitler's ordinance of last Oct, 
12 installing German administration 
for the occupled Polish regions. 

District agents were ordered to re- 
port in detail on the status of prop- 
erties in their areas within one 
month, Non-compliance is punish- 
able by imprisonment and the death 
penalty may be invoked if “insubor- 
dination against political reorgani- 
zation” is proved. 

Cardenas Citizens 
See First Snow, 

Which Blocks Train 
Mexico City, Jan. 20 (AP)—The 

first snow storm ever seen by re- 
sidents of Cardenas, state of San 
Louls Potosi, blocked a passenger 
train therep dispatches sald today. 

Of 

well 

the 

SIR FRANCIS ELLIOTT DIES 

Oxford, Jan. 20 (CP)—Sir Fran- 
cls Elilott, 88, British Minister to 
Greece from 1903 to 1917, died to- 
day. 2 

ers 

“13 One-Act Plays - 
Are Presented 

Under the auspices of the Quat- 
ernion Club there was presented at 

¥. rooms on Friday evening a program 
of three one-act plays. The Second 
of Thurlow rural section presented 
two of these, one being “The Cen- 

Taker” 
Pickets.” In these two plays the 
Thurlow young people did splendid 
worx. In “The Census Taker,” the 

Vera Gray and that of the census 
taker by Ralph Greatrix. In “The 

the actors are as follows—Mrs, Ma- 
son by Lulu Mitchell, Mr, Mason 
by John Mundick, 
Jack Howe, Jean Gibbs by Ralph 
Greatrix, Miss Trim by Olga Mun- 
dick, Mr. Wilson by Maurice Bent, 
and Mrs. Smiles by Vera Gray. 
These two playa were directed by 

Miss Helen Thompson, president of 
the Quaternion Club. 
The third play, “Are You List- 

ening?” was put on entirely by the 

will present this play at the drama 
;| festival at the winter school ‘here 

their work well, 
The musical part of the program 

was made up of musical numbers 
by Mr, Sills on the saw and ac. 
cordion, vocal numbers by George 

Mr. Archibald was chairman of 

At the close the Rey ec - Do. T. 
McClintock moved, seconded by the 
Rey. R. E. Newman a hearty vote 
of thanks to those who took part 
and special thanks to Mr. Green- 
leaf, of the Canadian Department 
Store, Queen Alexandra School, 

Patient Registration 

1a| Establishes New Record 
Establishing an all time high re- 

cord for patients receiving hospit- 
alization at one time, one hundred 

were registered at Belleville Hos- 
pltal Friday. The reason for the 
influx which taxed the bed cap- 
acity which under 
regulations fs one of 96 
not an epidemic, hospital 
tles sald, but just the ordiniry run 
of illnesses. Had further accommo- 
dation been available a number of 
patients who were forced through 
lack of hospital facilities to be 
turned away, would have been ad- 
ary no institution, 

pe were comprised 
of 132 adults pte bables. Bed 
pomas for the patients over and 

were created by the installation of 
additional beds in rooms where on- 
ly one bed is used and in the cor- 
ridors. 
Crowded conditions have been 

noted at the hosoital for some time 
and last year the percentage of 
Occupancy was 108. Authorities 
however, are not refusing patients 
the facilities of the hosvital unti? 
conditions 
More bed space 1s drastically need« 

and in the event of an evidem 
breaking out, it would be hard ve 
Conjecture what would happen in 
the face of present conditions. 

18th Annual 

Winter School 

The elghteenth annual 
School of the Bay of: Quinte con- 
ference will 
Street United Church on January 
20 to 26. A large number of young 
Yeovle will attend. 
Semple of Bridge Street Church 
will conduct the moming worship 
nrneram. * x 
, The nrogram Includes Rible study 
hw the leaders. Rev. J. W. Gordon, 
Rev, 
drew MeTerhlin and Rev, A. R. 
Craw, Mathad of enrichment cour- 
«es led by Mice Toretta MeNoneall 
for recreation hv Rev, G. N. Mar- 

im the chureh and by Rev. T. M. 
Wesley on “Vouth and Marriage.” 
There will 

ton, 
There will be special 

oroerams, Ineliding an addrese he 
Prineinal Wallace of Queen's Uni- 
versity and reception on Monday 
evening. 

1B OUTSTANDING 
FAURE. SKATERS 

skaters, as well as four cther hign- 
ranking skaters from Toronto and 
Ottawa, will appear as feature at- 
tractions at Priday night’s annual 
Charity V.ON, ice carnival, spon- 
sored by the local Y's Men's Cjuo. 

Quaternion Club = [ Attnough the fancy 
performances of the efVening’s en- 
tertainment, a gala display of win- 
ter sports wear will be displayed 
by the Deacon Shirt Company and 
in termination of a two hour pro- 
gram, the annual primary schools 
relay ice skating race will take 
places This race has taken place 
annually for many years and is 
keenly contested by the students of 
the city schools. 
President Harold Vaughan of the 

sponsoring Y's Men's Club, today 
announced the names of the skat- 
ers to appear at the Hume Arena 
next Priday night and’ they incluce 

Tabernacle United Church 

and the other “The Lost 

of Mrs. Malone was taken by 

Pickets," the characters and 

Joe Dean by 

Club, Ottawa, all of whom compose 
the “Minto Four.” Miss Shirley 
Halstead, Miss Margaret Wilson, 
Peter Killam and John Brownson 
of the Toronto Skating Club. The 
evening’s program will consist of 
octettes, quartettes, doubles and 
toa teece saiwelises pattern 

eatures, ts are sly 
section of the club. The club|peing sold at Bill Cook's news etre 

house being assured. 

Lincoln Elliott 
Chairman of Tweed 
Cons. School Board 

‘Tweed (Special) — Tweed Con- 
solidated School Board* held its 

and several humorous 
by Reginald Perry. 

Tucker, retiring chairman, express- 
ed his appreciation of the board's! 
co-operation during his term of of- 
fice, Mr, Lincoln Elljott, Farns- 
worth representative on the board. 
was the board's unanimous choice 
for chairman for the current year. 

. Cc tt was re-elected 
secretary-treasurer, and Mr. H. W. 
Crosbie remains the representative 
of Tweed Consolidated School on 
the High School Boaxi. < 

Messrs. T. E. Moffat and 8. R. 
Curry interviewed the board on be- 
half of Tweed Amusements Lai. 
Mr. Moffat spoke of the original 
purpose for which the covered rink 
was erected some fen or twelve 
years ago—to provide the childen 
of Tweed with a place where they 
could obtain supervised entertain- 
ment and healthful exercise. 
some years the rink had not been 
able-to meet its obligations from 
Tevenue, The board was asked to 
make a contribution of thirty dol- 
lars to the rink in return for which 
the school children will be given 
free skating on Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons and the use of 
the rink on Saturday mornings for 
hockey games. 
The Board unanimously approv- 

ed of the scheme. The Separate 
School Board will contribute $20. 
and the High School Board $50. for 
the same purpose, 

Shorey and Mr. Pinkston, 

Belleville Hospital 

fifty-one adults and bables 

governmental 
was 

ithori- 

the regular number of beds 

Marmora 
Marmora, Jan. 20.—On Tuesday of 

this week, the Marmora Community 
War Workers Organization received 
its charter from the Secretary of 
State at Ottawa authorizing it to 
engage in any activities for raising 
funds for: war work. The officers 
are as follows: President, Mrs. P. 
Gray; vice-president, Mrs, E. Dea- 
Jarvis; committee, Mrs. R. E. Neal, 
Mrs. K. Armstrong and Miss G. 
Maloney. The members meet in the 
Leglon Room on Wednesday after- 
noon for knitting and other ways of 
assisting in war work. 

Mr. John Clairmont is visiting his 
brother in Cleveland who is seri- 
ously ill. 

Mr. J. W. Hickey spent a few days 
in Toronto last week. 

Mr, and Mrs, F. R. Wells spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Bell, Peterborough. 
Mr, Arnold Lough is confined to 

absolutely demand it. 

if present conditions prevail, 

Bay Conference 

winter 

be held at Bridge 

Rev, Dr. J. 

moved into the north part of 8. A. 
Stephens residence recently vacated 
by Mr, and Mrs. John Wellman. 

Mrs. H. M. Caverley returned to 
Toronto on Monday after spending 
a ae! days with Mrs, Catherine Cay- 
erley, 

Misses Evelyn Biglow and Winni- 
fred Sabine visited at the former's 
hone in Omemee over the week- 
end. ~ 

Mrs. D, P. Marett spent a couple 
days last week with her parents in 
Peterborough. 

Mr, Lea Forestell who has been 
spending the past few months in 
Toronto returned to his home on 
Sunday. 

W, T. R. Delve. Rev. An- 

on the worth of young meena 

he oreanized visits in 
city, sketing and other recrea- 

evening 

TWEED RALLIES 
TO BEAT STIRLING 
Teams Resort to Unsports- 

two periods of very indifferent hoc- 

have become a feature of their a sive 
games this winter and handed thelr} priving snow and heavy winds 

smart 
verse, The game from the stand- 

point of the crowd, in spite of a 

Jocal victory,, leaves something to 
be desired. The players of botn 

teams treated (?) the rail-birds to 

things 
sticks, shooting the puck into the 
crowd, when given a penalty don’t 
help the game as far as the crowd 
{s concerned—and after all, it's the 
crowd that makes hockey possibie, 
anf fase of what ,the players may 

Teast six occasions the player re- 
and figure|{used to 

skating acts will be the principat|Stirling have smart teams and can 

Stirling made ‘it 2 to 1 a few minu- 
tes later when Richardson's jong 

minutes. 

Miss Constance Choquette, Dennis|knotted the count shortly after the 
Ross, Miss Andree Choquette andjopening of the second period. fetid | 
Arthur Nelles of the Minto Skating|was the only goal of the period, al-!jot according to quality. 

on both goalles had plenty to 
0. 

when Prevost set him up carly: in 
the third period. The locals put the 
game on ice a few minutes later 
as Prevost soloed through the en- 
tire. Stirling squad and picked &/ farmer vendors of the district offer 
corner neatly, “Shorty” Long tallied the usual quota of young pigs ab 
an unnecessary goal when he bat- 

the pre-sale indicating a capacity |ted in. Wagar’s rebound following a) 
ganging attack by Stirling- which) 
failed of its purpose. Wagar and! 
Prevost were the fastest men on the| 
ice while the 
Armstrong played well for the visi-| 
game, having m0. chance toc ore Y, ? A o ee 
game, having no chance to save) 
on any of the shots which beat) ear s Activities 
him while Reeves was spectacular| 
in Tweed net during the last period.| 

Armstrong, 
January meeting on Wednesday ev-| Richardson. Morton, Maro. 
ening with Messrs. H. 8. Tucker, | Tweed: Reyres, Orr. Tummon, J. 
Elliott, C. H. Myles, T. C, Graham | : , j ing officers were elected: . and . R. te rs Mr rep ieee! Wagar, Marsh, Prevest, 

Quinn, Tweed. 

NAZI NEWSPAPER 
ATTACK: CAUSES 
SWISS. CONCERN 
Observers Believe Germany 

newspaper attack, charging a dou- 
ble standard in Swiss neutrality, 
caused concern in some quarters 
today that Gerrhany 
Planning 
against Switzerland. : 

possible “preparation for the spring- 
time,” contending the Nazt high 
command wants to keep the Allies 
guessing where it plans to strike. 

to a dispatch carried by DNB, Ger- 
man News Agency accusing Switzer- 
land of having “two neutralities.” 

Berliner 
charged that Switzerland had bann- 
ed the pro-Nazi Neue Basler Zeitung 
of Basel “for having too much un- 
derstanding of the German view- 

its Swiss service brought a flood of 
critical comments from thef Swiss 
press. 

2 

HEAVYSTORM CUTS 
DOWNATTENDANE 
ON SATU MARKET 
Practically No Outside Ven- 

dors — Egg and Chicken 
Prices Unchanged 

NO FISH OFFERED } 

manlike Tactics as Tweed 
Wins 5-2 

Tweed, Jan, 20 (Special)— After 

Stirling rivals a 5 to 2 Te-|that swept out of the south today 

attendance at the. city market to 

the lowest figure of the season. ~ 
What offerings were available 

consisted mainly of eggs and chick- 
en with the majority of veteran 
vegetable vendors of the outside 
market being conspicuous by ‘their 
absence, or the setting up of small 
displays in the comparative comfort 
of the market building. 

- Egg prices were generally steady 
with good quality “A” selects offer- 
td at twenty-five cents the dozen. 
Mediums and other grades were 
quoted at twenty-one and twenty- 
two cents, Butter quotations ere. 
unchanged at thirty 
pound. 
Chicken displays as was expected 

were much scarcer than usus} but 
some good quality stock was offer- 
ed. Choke welghtly June birds 
sold at prices ranging between $1.25 
and $150, with yearlings offered at 
quotations of one dollar. Fowl 
brought from sixty to seventy-five 
cents each for fair quality stock, 
What few stavle vegetables were 

offered noted no change in form- 
er quotations. Carrots, beets and 
turnips sold at sixty cents the 
bushel with onions offered at $125 
for the same quantity. Potato 
prices were steady at $1.16 and 
$1.25 per seventy-five pound bag- 

as throwing 

Penalties were numerous, 
undeserved, and on at 

leave the ice. Tweed and 

hockey when the players 
they are on the ice. 

Joe Courneyea star local centre. 

Only a light offering of winter 
apples was on dispiay with north- 
ern spys and Starks offered at 
forty cents the peck. A few hamp- _ 
ers were quoted at $125 each for 
choice quality fruit, *: 
No fish was offered, nor did 

Courneyea broke the deadlock 

| their stand near the Hume Arena, 

Tweed Hortic. Stee, 
Closes Successful two Walkers’ and, 

Tweed (Special) — The annual 
| meeting of Tweed Horticultural So- 
ciety was held at the Council 
Chambers on Friday afternoon with 
B& small attendance. The follow 

Stirling: Fox, Jones, J. Watker. 
Fraser, R. eee 

| President, Mrs. H. M. Countrye 
man; First Vice-president. Mir. 3. 
H. Connor; Second Vice-President, 
Mrs. A. C. Blakely; secretary-treas- 
urer, Miss Cosey Meiklejohn; direce 
tors for one year, Mrs. Harry Coule 
ter, Mrs. W. 8. Gordon, Mrs. Are 
thur Varty, Mrs. D. W. Sills, Mrs, 
John Kingston; Directors for two 
years, Mrs. Mu J. Quinn; Miss 
Myrtle Foster, Mrs. Laurason Ket- 
cheson, Mrs. Chas. R. Porritt, Mr. 
John Sager. Auditors, Messrs. A. 
Leman and I. D. Corcoran. 
The president gave a resume of 

the Society's activities during 1939, 
one of the most successful years 
since the Society was organized in 
1925. The membership was 59, 
which includes one honorary mem- 
ber, epee eae was Rima 
pended by the Society in. plan’ 

lals and ennuals at 

successful Flower Show with a 
wealth of magnificent bloom was 
held in the Pavilion in August In 

Bird Box Contest. y 
Much of the success enjoyed by 

the Horticultural Society during the 
year was due to the untiring and 
painstaking efforts of Mrs, Howard 
Countryman and Miss Cosey Meik- 
lejohn, president and secretary. 
who were re-elected ta those offi- 
ces. Receipts of the society wero 
$250 with expenditures of $215. 
Mrs, tzyman was named de- 

legate to the Ontario Horticultur- 
al Association's Convention to be 
held in the King Edward Hotel in 

Courneyea, Leal, Woodcock, Long. 
Referee: A. Wells, Stirling; J 

May be Planning Propa- 
ganda Campaign Against 
Switzerland 

SHARP REPLIES 

Berne, Jan. 20 (AP)—A German 

might be 
& propaganda campaign 

Some observers considered it @ 

* Swiss newspapers replied sharply 

DNB quoted the Berlin newspaper 
Boersen-Zeitung which 

CITY HAS FACILITIES 
FOR DRUNKEN DRIVERS 

St, Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 20 (AP) 
—The Times, in a front page box, 
carried this reminder for anyone 
who might mix alcohol and gaso- 
line: “St, Petersburg facilities for 
the care and keep of drunken driv- 
ers—1 jails ({f you live unhurt) 2 
hospitals (if you live); 3 morgues.” 

points,” but tolerated other Swiss 
newspapers “completely in accord 
with the British and French desire 
to destroy German unity.” 
The German agency's attack in 

Students in Louisiana Skate 
First Time 
freezing point, however, 
Lower temperatures were in 

prospect for much of the cast and 
south tonight. Little relief was ex- 
pected until Monday at the earli- 
est. The Pacific coast enjoyed nor- * 

On Campus for 
Near Zero Temperature is 

Expected on Gulf of Mex- 
ico Coast « 

New York, Jan. 20—(AP)—More 
than a score of deaths from ex- 
posure in northern states, ice} mal temperatures. 
skating in Southern Louislana,; There were 28 death from expos- 
freezing temperatures in Florida) ure in a dozen states. One was re= 
and « bitter chill from the Rockies | ported as far south as South Car- 
to the Atlantic emphasized today jolina.’ Overheajed « stoves caused 
the Intensity and scope of the cold} hundreds of fires which took at 
wave in the United States. least 28 lives. Traffic . accidents 

At least 95 deaths were attribut-| blamed on snow, ice and the cold 
ed directly or indirectly to the/claimed 25 victims and 14 persons 
frigid weather in 30 states this/died from other causes atrributed 
week, ; to the weather. 

The cold moderated somewhat in}. Louisiana State University stud-. 
the middlewest and Rocky Moun-|ents skated on the campus’ for the 
tain region after several days ofj}first time In -history. © Minimum 
sub-zero temperatures. The mer-!temperatures of near zero were ¢x< 
cury remained far below " the pected on the Gulf coast, 

x 

Mee rset eeettes 



t 

j 
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PRESSURE BEING GOODYEARS WIN. {Two-To ER YEAl 
PUT ON BURKE: |OVER HAMILTON ae eran FOR GEE-GEES 
TO TURN PRO. (|IN CLOSE CONTEST IS PREDICTED Orange, NwJ., Jan, 20 —(AP)— 

i - Two Ton, Two. Gun Tony Galento| - : act A 

Would Meet . Bobby Pearce| Port Colborne Swamps Galt| tanned the hammer of his shootin’ Handicap Group Will be 
for World’s Professional| 10-1 and St. Kitts Shell-|iron and vowed he'd, “get dat bum| the Best in Some Years on 
Sculling Title ack Cataracts 7-1- ; who give me a palr‘of pants witno| American Tracks 

. [seat & *em.” 

BANNER YEAR Two-Ton, Two-Gun Al 

v7 - 

- OHA 
INTERMEDIATE "A" 

- HOCKEY 
HUME ARENA 

__ HERE ARE 
YOUR FAVORITE 

SHIRTS WINS SCULLS TWICE | RUGGED SPECTACLES [tio cminentiy succes as| . NOT ALL GRAVY 
: : No Competition This Year| Hamilton Given Two Goal|® pusilist, made his debut last) For Every Dollar Spent on a e EVERY NEW 

: as 1940 Olympics in Fin-|; Lead but Goodyears Soon| et 5 inne man i “rwo Gun! “Horse the Average Return PATTERN 

Monday, January 22 ‘land Doomed Reduced the Margin. attracted, 1500| i Only 75 Cents 
Toronto, Jan. 29 —(CP)— Press-| Teams clustering at the top of the! torium, the high school audl-|- (py alfred Gymnne Vanderbilt) AND COLOR! - 

iliph tered td —_ rfl ontario Hockey Association Senior the illusion that he was (President, Belmont Park and Pim- 

phia x today 3 60 | aes | wa” standing had things almost their lento donned a pair of 
own way against occupants of lowet},.1, 

berths in the three games played 
last night. 
Port Colborne swamped Galt 10-1, 

8.30 p.m. : 

BELLEVILLE w=. FLIERS 
~ ADMISSION ........ 35c, RESERVED ........ 50c_ 

Seat Sgle Now on — Cook's and 
Thomas’ Cigar Stores. \ 

was ready to stage the match and 
Pearce was ready to defend his 
title against “anyone, anywhere.” 
Jim Rice, former coach <a 

brought into the open the proposals 

Hamilton 5-4 to remain at the head 

of the group with a four point mar- In the sil 5 lence that follo 
gin over the Ports who, in turn wete/ could have heard Joe Tousen 

the Saints. Then:— -- FOR YOUR APPROVAL 
e D f ed for what would be the greatest | *¥O Uw om a : 

tch race in | A goal by Lioyd Fitegerald in the} “Holy Moses! Where's me Belleville Redmen Defeated [== si@emerinri.hr ax.) Army Reems lr aoe ae paren tes nine YOO. STRIPES AND | 
: ; Burk might turn pro, because Roche early in the second gave the/eq the eminent pugilist and‘ tavera PLAIN COLOURS 

was no more competition for 
in amateur ranks. Burk has 
the diamond scuHs the last two 

Ports a working margin before Reilly | keeper. “I'll moider somebody!” 
lone Galt ‘marker. Mac} Underlings rushed away in search 

sniped. the of suitable ‘covering for the 
By Petes in Wide Open Gam 

; the 1940 games| McKelvie added another for the 

Who Assume Top Rung of Loop |"... eee ee QUICK and ROBERTSON 0 ssume op ung 0 » perk/s Upper, quiet, please, those an 
Fitagerald, LaRoche, McKelvie,| ut front will hear you.” 

. 

Score is 9-7 and Fans Kept : ‘Thompson and Leitch scored in the},“S0. What?” roared = Galento. 
“Dat's what dey paid for dem 
pesercirdited om! it? To see and hear 
me?” 

Someone shoved a pair of pants score 
{hé!in ‘Tony's hands. He went out and 

men in purses, stakes, prizes and 
trophies have been totalled for 
average year. ‘Then the average 
cost of keeping a horse alive and in 
good condition throughout a calen- 

“CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN” 

EDWARD BARROW 

A | Toes With M Brilliant Rushes || Hockey Scores | 
emt ’ 6 Aiea A 

GAME QUITE CLEAN F 

final frame té complete the rout. 

Burk within “the last few days,” 
repeating offers of last fall. Pearce, 
at Hamilton, declared: “Ill go for Junior Titles 

-Ontario League. spoke his nine-line part, each line|dar year was estimated and multl- 

Berube Se et Mas Gaebec Provincial waterfront at Toronto. be bette hee pled by, the maces of Th ye In Skating 
a ‘. ese 

Ru Instead of Man) - 1 ncia 7, Quebec 2 But the Toronto Globe and Mail Herctelic areca ta de GIVEN PLAQUE 
Awarded for “Meritorious 

Solar spent on the care of a Service to Baseball Over 
ery pent on 9 

horse, the average return is° just Long Period of Years 

over 75 cents. When it is understood) New York, Jan. 20—(AP)—On 
that this covers just the expenses! tne theory that it is better late 
and.not the original investment, it] than never the baseball writers of 

(AP)— Joey Ferraro, going on nine.) can be seen that those big purses/tnis tremendous town decided to- 
is a half-pint bowling prodigy Who! are not all gravy. day to give President Ed Barrow 

esi ha cee about what his The picture isn't all black, how-| of the world champion Yankees a 

“ er. Sometimes an owner can “ Joey, 46 inches tall and weighing | STE... Some or tee, but he ee ser ae ee period of 
In the past it has appeared that 1 iad ey en eve pone re or the must work against odds, A lot Of] years « 

Burk would ready to Msten to} Hamil tarted xhibition o! echnique the during cer- r 

professional offers after Une, 1900] penton started agninst Torontolother night by chalking Up two| ttn ye ME a a rh iaaks | Suet. ant award hag. been’ made 
{olympic games, With the war on in de and N./strikes in succession for newsmen, | Ain 3° raters arma very few. As somnaliy: for el ron ee 

europe, there. does? :srpeet to “T guess I've had enough,” hel the bulk of stable accounts] APs the are re cnaescone 
an amateur within Burk's reach in businessiike tones then, | 20" Soitten tn red ink. sell seni Wenors vats the 

Matinee ae Const : the] New York chapter's 17th annual 3 ress in) g lp 
Detroit, not just as the mascot of alt FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | = ~~ 4 be ectarenyehberee 

peotieen eae ae Si 2ult pare FS CCS RSENS recelve a plaque as “player of the 
Joey graduated into the 10-pin| San Francisco—Al Delaney, 178,| year,» 

sport from his old business of| Windsor, Ont. stopped Newsb0Y/~ Aside from the fact that base- 
shining shoes. He used to play| Millich 178, Sacramento (5). bell has had a lot of notable char- 
aqotind with a duck pin ball while] Hollywood—Ray Lunney, 127 1-2.) gcters to honor for valued services, 
waiting for customers in a bowling} San Francisco’ outpointed GUY] the delay in getting around to Bar- 
alley. Serean, 130, Nampa, Idaho, (10)-| row may have been occasioned be- 
Tae tot surprised Teddy Berg-; West Palm Beach, Fla. — Danny! cause he remained hidden in re- 

horn, the manager. Berghorn gave} Murphy, 169, Pontiac, Mich. Out-| nected glory for many years and 
him a few lessons and Joey began; pointed Jimmie Shepard, 166,| oniy.came into his own upon the 
using a nine-pound ball. | Springfield, TL, (10). death of Col. Jacob Ruppert a year|second and John Milsom of 

ago this month re 

Resulting in Plenty of 
Action ” 

In a Wide open game that pleas- 
ed the 600 fans present the Belle- 
ville Redmen were defeated by the 
Peterborough Petes at the Hume 
Arena last night in an Intermed- 
fate “A” scheduled game by 2& 
score of 9-7. The win places the 
Petes at the top o: the loop with 
the Flyers in second position and 
the Belleville Redmen in the cellar 
the local team not having a win 50 
far this season. The Redmen play- 
ed under new managment last night 
and if they continue the exhibition 
given in their game with the Petes 
they will not be wanting for paying 
customers. The boys played a wide 
open game and the Petes went| Listowel 6, 97-100th Battery 4. 
right along with them and the re-| Lakefield 10, Sutton 4. 
sult Was a setics of fine rushes,| Milton 5, Orangeville 2. 
good blocking on the defence and Port Colborne 11, Dunnville 3. 

sensational goal tending at both| Georgetown 8, Brampion4 
ends of the ice igloo. Hagersville 8, Thorold 6. ke 
The Redmen were outplayed in O.HA. Junior “B” and “C.’ 

some respects but that did not stop|* Burlington 6, Guelph 5. 
them from carrying the play at} Grimsby 4, Thorold 0. 
every opportunity and one could Brantford 13,'Galt 0. 

hear more concerted encouragement; Markham 12, Sutton 1. 
than has been given in some time. | Bolton 6, Milton 3. , 
Although the score might indicate; Oshawa 7, Peterborough 2. 
it was a loosely played game the| Cobourg 5, Port Hope 5. 
constant switching in the fortunes | Woodstock 6, Waterloo 5. 
of the two clubs kept the customers} Aurora 6, Toronto Kingsway 4. 
on their toes. Belleville enjoyed a| Paris 3, Simcoe 2. , 

Cape Breton Senior. 
North Sydney 4, Sydney 2. 

West Kootenay Senior, « 
Trail 8, Nelson 5, 

O.H.A. Intermediate “A.” 
Peterborough 9, Belleville 7. 
Gravenhurst 7, Camp Borden 4. 

O.H.A, Intermediate “B.” 
Simeoe 4, Port Dover 0. 
Kincardine 5, Lucknow 4. 
Whitby 10, Port Hope 3. 
Elora 9, Fergus 3. 
Waterloo 9, Preston 7. 

*Kitchener 8, Acton: 3. 
Port Elgin 5, Southampton 1. 
New Hamburg 5, Seaforth 3. 
Tavistock 9, St. Agatha 1, 
Arthur 4, Palmerston 3. + 

. Gigncoe 3, Strathroy 2. 

quoted Burk as saying in.a tele- 
phone conversation from his farm 
home at Bridgeborough, N.J.. that 
“the way. I feeh now, I won't tura 
professional for some time.” 

“I'm going to walt until April, 
when Finland must declare the 
olympics on or off,” Burk was 
quoted as saying on his 26th birth- 
day. “But, feeling the way I do 
now, I won't turn professional for 
some time yet, I'm only a young 
man.” 

totals, when compared, give the 
answer to the man Who reads of 
huge purses and interprets them as 
huge profits. 

‘These estimates show that for 

Are Decided ~ 
Ottawa, Jan. 20 —(OP)= Foret 

most figure skaters In Canads 

glided and plrouetted on the ice of 
Minto skating club here today im 

the Canadian figure skating 

Nine-Year-Old Kid 

Like a Veteran 
Cilfside Park, NJ. Jan, 0— 

King of Amateurs 

ning. In the juntor events Barbera 
Ann Scott and Denis Roas brought 
the first two titles to Ottawa 
winning the women's and men’s 
singles respectively. - 
Last night's third crown went te 

Shirtey Halstead and Michael 
Kirby of Toronto skating club 
hen they won the junior pairs 
event, ‘ 

Audrey Joyce of Montreal was « 
close second to Miss Scott in the 
junior women's singles. Christine 
Newson of Toronto skating club 

John Conick gare Hamilton a two 
goal margin early in the second 
chapter but the Toronto club came 
back with a brace of goals, Eddie 
King and Murray Exeard, finding 
the range. Ab Tonn put his team 
back in the running with a score be- 
fore the frame ended and Bert Tur- 
ney ted the count early in the third. 
The winning counter went to John 
OPisherty halfway through the final 
session when the Toronto forward 
line caught Hamilton's defence out 
of position. 

has run out of competition among 
the amateurs, the same as Pearce 
has outclassed other pros. Now that 
the olympics have been calied off, 
there is nothing for Burk to look 
forwerd to in the amateur field, 
and I know he loves competition.” 

Rice suggested that Burk and 
{Pearce tour the country, staging 
jseries of races on # best-of-three 
basis. One would be at « half-mile, 
another at the Henley distance of 
one mile and 550 yards and the tonto was third. There we: 

Ontario Juvenile, third at three miles. . “Cousin Ed” ‘has been running |onty three entries in junior 

aed eeton oak ae ik ceaee ne Elmira 6, Galt 0. : Hughes gaid he had made Burk BASIC SKIING the Yankees for 20 years, however. pe Bia Wilson and Peter ae 

frame they were trailing by two} Bobcaygeon 5, Fenelon Falls 4. an offer on that basis, but had and has been in organized basebalflor Toronto were second to the 

mig mei, c| teermacei™* (eee Sears) CHRISTIANIA MADE LIKE SKATING STOP [Sco cers macs eecteet aoe 2 
Second canto and'in the third period | _ Upper Ottawa Valley Senior, {than the half-mile event. a won s pennant for Wheeling, W.|Helen Malcolm and Peter’ Stranger 
the teams battled on even terms. Carleton Place 8, Ottawa Dom. 2 

Fist Gaia in Goal Amprior 3, Smith's Falls 1. TRICOLOR TRIMS 
Ab Hinton playing his first game Eastern Nova Scotia Senior. 

in goal this season gave a fine per- Kentville 4, Halifax 1. 

‘TRENTON R.C. AF ; ° s . 

| 

ry t Nova Scotia Valley Senior. 
TOrMADCe. eter ee oaching| Wolfville 14, Windsor 10. 

|Score is 6-1 and Teams Now 
Tied With Game Each in 

Va., in the Interstate League. of Montreal were third. 

ould have given the goalie more Ottawa District Junior. 
wobection ‘saccreety and St. Louls} Perth 7, Westboro 5. 

Van Horne Finals 

Kingston, .Jan. 20—(Special)— 

took care of the defence duties and 
their rushes were always dangerous. 

Queen's defeated Trenton R.CAP. 
3/ by a 6-1 score in the second game 

Peterboro’, Coughlin (Starr) 18.03 
Peterboro’, Starr, .... e+. «+ 18.42 
Penalty—Windsor. 

Second Period 
Pelerboro’, Coughlin’... ... 

The Jackson brothers carried the 
load on the front line with Wind- 
sor and Yates showing well in spots. 
Cy Barrage helped himself to tro 
goals, For the Petes, Bun Kingdon 
and Coughlin were the chief threats, | Belleville, St. Louis .... .... 
The defence was sound but Harding| Belleville, Barriage ., .. .... 
has been netter in the twine. The|Peterboro’, Coughlin (Starr) 
game was exceptionally clean only} Penalties—McCreary, Ellis, 
five penalties being eae as ps i Third — 

wing three, The line- terboro’, Kingdon .... .. «. 
ceptors i Forpobieew ™ Jackson .. .. 

Peterborough—Goal, Harding: de-|Peterboro’, Blewett... .:... «- 
fence, Jopling, Crowe; centre, Starr; | Peterboro’, Coughlin, (Crowe) 
wings, Coughlin, Heal; subs. Ellis, Belleville, C, Jackson.. . . « 
Kingdon, Burton, Blewett, Gardner, C. Jackson (8t. 
‘Tompkins. 

Belleville— Goal, Hinton defense, 
St. Louls, McCreary; centre. C. 
Jackson; wings, W. Jackson, Craw- 
ford;- subs., McGuire, Windsor, 
Storms, Barriage, Yates, Watts. 
Referee—A. Armstrong, Oshawa, 

First Period 
Peterboro’, Gardner (Blewett) 9.55 (By Eddie Brietz) 
Belleville, Barriage, (C. Jack~- (Associated Press Sports Writer) 

son, We. Jackson) .... --.. 10.40 New York, Jan. 20. — (AP) — 
fackson, (C. agregar it area Pe Sale of Detrolt Lions to a Chicago- 

9 Ete *"atingdon) ‘a; | New York Syndicate isn't setting 
Peterboro’, Ellis, on) 16.05 very well with pro football fans or 

press. . ... H. G, Salsinger, the 
old maestro of the. Detroit News, 
predicts pro football out there ts 

CANADA’S BEST 
of the George Vanhorne sen:or 
hockey finals to tle the series at 
one win each at the ‘Jock Harty 
Arena Friday night, The Tricolor 
rallied in the last period to ine 
crease an early lead in a rousing, 
rugged battle played before the 
biggest crowd of the season here. 
The third and deciding game will 
be played next Wednesday. 
The Tricolor used a different 

system to the style that beat Dart- 
mouth Inst night, but the result 
was the same and both wins were 
decided in the last period. The 
star Kingston line of Mel and Norv 
Williamson with Bob Neilson star- 
red in the win. Pop Irvin, Camer- 
on and Gibson in goal were the 
best for the Flyers, while Mus- 
grove, last year with Wembley 
Lions in England, was good in the 
Kingston cage. 
The line-up: 
Queen's — Goal, Musgrove; de- 

fense, J. Neilson, McGill; centre, 
M. Williamson; wings, N. Willlam- 

ot The 

Heme Arena, Belleville | 

FRIDAY, JAN. 26 
8.15 P. M. 

Selected Personnel from the Annual Camivols of 

THE TORONTO SKATING CLUB | 

$+ 

| Sports Roundup | 
¢—__—_______—__+ 

THE GREATEST Sere ae son R., Neilson; subs, Hood, Car- 

= 

USED CAR VALUE doomed under foreign ownership|ter; Mable, Lane, Hepburn, De- é and 

and that the franchise likely will] war. > - : 

EVER OFFERED. wind up back in Portsmouth, Onlo,| ‘Trenton R.C.A.F.—Goal, Gibson; Start of @ Christiana. Weight-shifting during the turn. THE MINTO SKATING CLUB 
SEE Shirley Halstead, Margaret Wilson, Peter 

«+ . guessing here is Joe Di Maggio 
will be offered $30,000—and that 
he'll sign without a squawk ... 

Northwestern. University proudly 
proclaims its swimming coach has 
been on the job 31 years; the track 
coach, 20 years and the basketball 
coach, 13 years. . .that’s fine, but 
what about the football coaches, 

defense, Cameron, Higgins; centre, 
Legris; wings, Baldwin, McNab; 
subs, Dryer, Lemieux, Irvin, Mc- 
Leod, Gathercole, Dunning, 
Referee—W. Watts. 

First Period 
Queen's, Hood (Lane) ....... 2.00 
Trenton, McNab (Higgins) ..18.00 
Queen's, N. Williamson (aL. 

Always maintain the parallel po- 
sudden stop. If you've ice skated| sition of the skis and remember the} |i 
you've used @ “Christie” stop time] turn is effected through the power-|/ 
and time again. ful twist and shift on weight of the mee cg . 
A Christiania to the right starts| body. At the end of the turn a Killam, Dennis Ross, and the other topnotchers as 

with a fairly low (not exaggerated)| slight crouch -is brought into play they oppear in the Toronto Skating Club Camival 
crouch with the right arm thrusting] while the feet sre brought even with)! and the Minto Follies at Ottawa, in fancy, acrobatic 
forward. While going into this po-| each other and the balance is shift. | ii d “act 
sition, the right foot is also advanc-|ed from the side to the centre. and comedy acts. 

This fs the last of six articles on ,speed skl-running or coming to a 
skilng written for Central Press 
Canadian and this paper by Tomm 
Murstad, young Norwegian teach- 
er and star who has won all the 
major amateur titles in Europe, 

‘38 Pontiac Deluxe 
Coach: 

117” wheelbase, 89 h.p. motor, 
knee-action ride, steering col- 
umn gear shift, heater and de- 
froster. Driven very low 
mileage, 

By TOMM MURSTAD 
Just another turn, but one you'll 

Its fine appearance makes it |} gents? Willlamson) ..°.. ss e+ «19.00 | use after perfecting {t more than|ed somewhat, but be sure to main-| For extremely high-speed skiing . 
heed taltel traci new. ‘ Penalties—J. Neilson. any other, the Christiana 4s worth| tain the parallel position of the skis.| and ski racing the tempo turn, a re- Also the psccen sport Parade, featuring 

At the Garden last night la Henle Second Period all the effort and practice you can| Actually, the right shoulder, right] finement of the Christiania elimin- lovely models in the latest. sporting at- 

Belle A ; M res c mared ee repre fried she we enaitics give ee Throughout es Christiania| hip ae right om are in advance. | ates- the isting eaneesens of ihe | tire and mony other attractidns. i 

vill ’ s * the , contrary other turns} In the second phase of the turn,|skis. The turn is effec’ entire! 

é a @F J\-re old bam was grinning all over |<, Third Period you've learned up to now, are kept|the skier rises elastically from the|by the welght of the body and re-|j]/ PROCEEDS TO V.O.N. — Sponsored by. Y's Men's Club 

Company Limited himself . . . The daily double feat. | Queen's, Hepburn (McGill) .. 8.00| parallel. The turn itself is exceeded|crouch (this process does what is) quires the most perfect contre) and| ii 1 | 

NTIAC, Meck. ure will be introduced to California | Queen's, Hepbum .. ........ 820|by @ quick shifting of weight which] known as unwelghing the skis), the) co-ordination. For this reason, a} ALL SEATS RESERVED — 50c and $1.00 

PONTIAC 5 TRUCK at the next Bay Meadows meeting | Queen's, M. Williamson (R. requires perfect balance and co-| body is forcefully twisted so that the| concentration on the exercises and|| On Sale at Bill.Cook's Cigar Store, Belleville. 

Cor. Col 4 Bridge S pdohete\ Tue Neb As Js: irytag S10 Neilson) .... .. .... ..,.15.00 | ordination. left shoulder and hip are brought] the basic steps and tums will de-|f Ais . : 
or. Coleman and Briése Streets |! bring Lou Salica and Georgia Pace | Queen's, M. Williamson (N.° | The writer is iWustrating the stages| forward. while simultaneously the| velop e grand back-ground for your||| Mail orders to J. Miller, 224 Pinnacle St., “Belleville. j 

2 together to settle the bantamweight Williamson) .. ... .... 1930 Jof the Christlania which is ideally backs of the skis are skidded around] tempo turns next year, : ; : 
“title dispute, adapted to change of direction inl to the left by strong heel pressure. THE END 

FIGURE SKATERS | 

preparation for the finals this eves 

- 

¥ 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 1940 : : . THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

|<. > AUTO FINANCE ————— —— 
+ * AUTO ICE MEMORIAM |! AT THE MccaRTH FF 

» AUTO LOANS 1 IN MEMORY | CATTIMER’S 
taal zs THREE ROOM HEATED AND| gave STEADY memory Daughters”. DRUG STORE 

“REFIN CING: - furnished apartment, all conven-| for t 28, to Emma Fleming A picture which involves a diff : : 

on cama INANC NG ere Acely hire ‘Drayeot, 34| built up business in Belleville, sur- ly relent slant in the reaim of entertaia-|| ODEN Sunday 
will tind suitable to your req Bridge East. >. 319-tf] rounding towns, villages and ee nee mh ment, A picture which anyone can he 

ments = Your cat sa quick and | ————————_ Sour country. Will pay high wages for , enjoy over again is “Four Daughters z 
HEATED APARTMENT — FOUR! food men. Write K. J. Bell, Nap- booked on a return engagement to 
comfortable rooms and beth. BItu-| " anee, Ont. 320 perntirant pthc remian SELDON'S 

Domenico “Four ‘ DRUG STORE 

Open Sunday , ITO FIN. “Gorman, 166 Front street, phone 9- 
a at oe. heoee phone (after 6:30 Lee SMALL FURNISHED HEATED a 4 008 

ss apartment ' n the 
PR Onn 214 DUFFERIN AVE, NORTH OF lligencer, ’ fuses? Prope ra- 

weaten om ‘ ons to relieve 

ora iene you of all 
° ° bay be central. Write Box R, Ontario #orry— 

Business Directory |. Intelligencer, every detail. 
SS eee WORK BY PROFESSIONAL SAW- 

STOCKS & BONDS Belleville Locators, Geo. N.:Gor~ 
-man. Prop., 166 Pront street, phone 

_ 99, house phone (after 6:30 pm.) 
13-! A», 

175 BRIDGE STREET EAST, RESI- eae He Wai ae 
dence of Mr, Hubert Jones, fartal 

MINERAL BATHS living room with coal fire place, 8% Campbell Rt, 

dining room, kitchen (wired for NE 
‘The Ae re csent tor Neuril Tange), four bedrooms and bath, 

uumbago, Rheu. 

. WANTED 
HOW TO QUALIFY FOR A GOV: 
ernment job as Letter Carrier. 
Postal Clerk Oustoms Examiner, 
Clerk, etc, Free Booklet. . The 
M. C. C Schools Ltd. Toronto. 
(19). Oldest. in Canada. / No 
Avents, 

FOR SALE - 

ter 6:30 p.m.) 687. 

AT AVONDALE, TRENT ROAD, 
directly opposite the school, resi- 
dence and 8 acres of good land 

y our modern 
new Funeral Home 

together with excellent 
parking facilities, this 
organization offers 
SERVICE of the finest 

type. 

Va G \ iAl Ye | REE 

So aS 

BINGO KAMPMAN ' 

Toronto Maple Leafs 
One of the six defencemen being 
used in s sort of relay system b7 

braska, two of three falls. 
1 SStestion, manipulative surgery and cheerful rooms, hot water heat- 

ee epee ing, bath, well decorated and in AT THE BELLE i 

excellent state of repair. Barn and 
hen house. Also for sale. Exclusive 
agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 166 Front 

“Judge Hardy And Son” 
- “Y” Alleys 

street, phone 99, house phone (af-] rockEy SKATES, SIZES 3 AND ° —~, “Judge Hardy and Son,” brings) ronto Maple 
. t ter 6:30 p.m.) 687. | JiS-tL Gg Brown wicker baby carriage|' Leafs this year in go 7 

ectrical ‘trat-|HEATED APARTMENT ON EAST| and fur rug, $5. Phone 2106. 520) oie Ad be meres Radio|the rest of the poaiepern road the astione! ie 

bors vg beara Sicte py Maen DOUBLE BRICK HOUSE STATION GRANT Daughters” had to be ewitched tol uw, to the 3 sehney aa.| (Bingo) Kamp- 
floor, Rent $35. Possession Feb. 

man, one of Kit- 
‘ set iGieo: pape 166 Front FUNERAL HOME __ jatso the crowds came, thousands of|¥€ chener’s 
4 INSURANCE Street, Phone 99. House Phone| fused. Write Box “H” Ontario In- 68 North Front St. whom ‘already had seen It earlier in-|the new story Mickey turns detec- 

r (after 6.30 pm.) 687. ft} _ telligencer. 320-22-23 Bellevill 7 cluded, at which theatre the picture] tive to help his father fight a fore- 

———————~ ——.»|10 SHOATS, AVERAGE 100 LBS. eae continued almost for a period of twolclosure cast; gets involved with| his third term 

Feared, beng abt a acres! | Le teensa rater iebrhntic #olaotny R22. 320-22 PHONE 373 rien three pretty girs with consequent| With the team. He 
ao fateh hated ween ree Bridge street — —_ semi- : be yrioters nerd proof, the public|:roubie with his “regular” sweet-| had helped Sud- 

= detached house, room imously hailed “Four reyes 
surance. with coal ten bestnidhehlnnd room, ————E——Eaees Daughters” as undoubtedly one. of Pog bell Heras ecsoed pintenb cad 

DY BURROWS kitchenette, two bed rooms, bath, : the finest pictures to come out Oflraging flood to reach her sick mo- 117411 
» | SANDY BU Pactory, phone ‘Thurlow 10RA. mens | aoe in ie time for|ters, Desde; and — inspires hus 111474 

and ST Salata WRECKING jl its showing in Belleville there is no sieaietn ts new ae tate ya 1903 

HOWARD FRO FOR SALE doubt but that the MoCarthy The-lentirely in the family’s home town 
of Carvel. ‘There are pagnant atre will be filled with many who 

4 | LIFE FIRE URANCE Gorman, 
Bigs Jie St INE: Phone 492 t, phone 99, house doors, plp- and to;}moments when the family fears the 107—442 

. phone (after 6:30 pm.) 687. J4-tf buildings, ing, ete. at Old ALBERT COL loss of the mother through illness. | however, an injury to Reg. Hamil- 115—408 
sas coe comes Cee ee an ving him his chance to move 96—364 

HALL & EARLE TENDERS Streets. Sqgeamien on $8, Il ataameat 108—315 

General Insurance, Fire, Automobile! renders will be received until Sat- 12 as 
TB Front Bt. Phone 113¢w| urday, Feb. 3, for the installation of sn 

: Ee i re. ee ie to a ae 3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD, NEAR- LIVE POULTRY WANTED. 

ebinepantgetned ere ay ney, Nar eae springs; plano.|} Highest Cash Prices Paid 
————_———— acoall prings, for Live Poultry: 

S¥ERG geEHNS Bebe 

: 3 

- Bas i 
"ER, Solicitor, Notary Fublic, Buite 
Ro ae eee St, _Belierille TENDERS M. MARCUS 

153 James &t. Phone 243 
O35 

phone 2500. S2t-ly| ‘Tenders will be received up to pall a a li EEA 
FONTON and PRINGLE — William N | Tuesday, January 30, 1940, for 
Ponten, KC. Robert “ cee 

‘PERSONAL LOANS 
Fer Any Useful Purpose 
Inctuding Winter: Expenses 
ONE YEAR TO REPAY 

Apply to Nearest Branch of 

ee he re eae es THE CANADIAN. BANK 
and raspberries. blir OF COMMERCE 

Notaries. 
Dominion Bank Building, corner 
Pront and Bridge Streets, Belleville. 
Ontario, * Seabis AassHe 

¢ Litile B ES OTE f MONTHLY DEPOSITS PROVIDE 
CK | ittle Benny’s 

You Make 
Note Book i Yoo, Uj Mentnls 

: : ees 5 ise E 1ee.se 33 - JUDGE HARDY AND SON s } 
. Mickey Rooney. Lewis Stone. THE WEAKLY NEWS $s ie H aes HA 

3.00 — 735 — 940 Weather, assorted. ROUGH OASTHOUSE—436] § us suesse | BG 
f Bleecker Ave., near Station 8t. 1,068 $1,000.86 i 

BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL 

8id Hunt wants to deny a report 

Low price for quick sale, Exclusive 
agents, Belleville Locators, Geo. N. 
Gorman, Prop., 166 Front street. 
phone 09, house phone (after 630 
mm.) 687, J13-tf 

MgCARTHY THEATRE TIMES 
TOWER OF LONDON 

ing to move anywheres and neither 
)Mariene Dietrich, James Stewart j/{s the rest of h's family. 

315 — 2.15 — 9.40 
INTRISTING FACTS ABOUT 

INTRISING PEOPLE off as the King’s funeral was held 
that day, 

Pudg Simkins admits he walsts a 
good eel of time in a lot of ways 
but he clalms nobody can saocuse 
him of ever finishing a dum book 
just because he started it, 

POME BY SEINNY MARTIN 

HAT IN RING 

HEATING HINTS 

| A NUMBER of my readers have |" rather be a rynocerous in the , na and of Hel 

ab hee how 0 avoid dust |, pamales. 
pla: a by 

ping through the cracks in the | SY but happy and free, 
pine coor when they shake the Than a beautiful berd in a golden 

be easil cage 
eoted fkecise a mall _ With an ivory bath tub just for me, 

the object of the affect: 

ray installed in the ashpit and 
sprey Seed with the cold water SPORTING PAGE , + Miss 

Shorty Judge has just been pre- i eeie ; & roster of £: rs. Lewis How- 
sented with a pair of crutches left ” page ard, from the New Yok stage, is in 
over from his aunt's broken leg but ~" ; cousin; 
his mother wont leave him practice Caey - f 

{™- jt on them, claiming it makes her SRE is her astrology-mad aunt; Eugene] 7a : 
DENyine: a ' a | Pallette is the self-concerned uncle; | Soeaiieguian KING LEOPOLD CALLS UP ARMY 

The spray can be easily made 
by deillin Jail holes in a short | FABLE BY LEROY 
Jength of pipe and capping the The Berd and the Werm 
free end. Tins cost is neg gible. 

Then when you are ready to 
shake the grates simply turn 
‘on the spray which throws a fine 
mist over the entire ashpit, Thur 
the 1 are wet down ‘as they 
fall through the grates and thc 
dust is settled immediately, anc | tized.” 

+» kept inside the ashpit. And whe: The berd fainted and when it 
"the ashes are removed from th« [recovered its conscience it was 

sebpit thay are wet enouel £9 
vent any more dust from arisin: 
pnd fizing through thecellar. (21) 

Charles Coleman as the understand. 1 4 \ 
by new German troop concentrations on her border, Bel- 

gium hurriedly mobilized and King Leopold assumed supreme command 
of all the armed forces, as his father, King Albert, did during the first 
jebairg war. Kirig Leopold, RIGHT, and Belgian War (Minister Dennis in- 

a gun . during manoeuvres. e) ‘ 
Rochester ‘ eas bd 

tt reer orp fU 
today] pola”, . M. Lacalle; 

Sweet Home”, by John Howard |will be rival of New York 
Payne: and “Spring in My Heart’.|County District Attorney Thomas 
Sere of Straus waltzes adapt-|E, Dewey for the states 92 votes in 

by H. J. Salter with lyrics by|the forthcoming G.OP. national 
Freed. convention. 

alone, 
This proves if you believe every- C} 

thing everybody tells you it may be |jever. 
eon when you find out differ | lines 
en 
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she | Valleau called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Gray on Tuesday evening. 

Mr. Wm, Jose spent the supper 
hour with Mr. ‘and Mrs, George 
Flower on Thursday of last week. 
“Miss Margaret Barnard of Barrie 

evening. — Linda bleakly!smile back. There stood the man| spent the week-end with her sister, 
S never really left since the) Mrs. N. 8. Wallbridge, then on 

grown drearier, heavier.jmoment she'd met him. Monday entered the Belleville Gen- 
t seeing her again, he| eral Hospital, as nurse-in-training. 

still hoarsely. . Miss Mavis Bell of Front Road is 

E g B : 8 d E “Tomorrow . 
“Would it’be too much to ask you|new outfit. She saving it just 

to meet me in town?" his voice|in case the Jerry had a sud- 
den fit of memory. 

i : 
hed Be ue fl 

Ez E apes BEBE Rete SaEe He a ue ePy 543 at 

te : = 7 

Wf Ao0K OARAINS 4 CARRY : possi 
KE PARTS oF Te SHIP ODL ATA up -ae. BACH f por 
a MOUNRTAING “To LAKE-THTICACA, PERM Po , admitted. | mused. 

ee with him 

-| Ladies* Aid on Thursday, Jan. 4th. le 
marked, “Re- Miss Lorna Adams of Cole Creek} Miss Hattle Broad and Mr. J. 

: spent last week with her sister, Mrs.| Broad entertained their niece 
her 

Sunday. |driver and walk 
ms striped awning. The sort of| Linda spoke cautiously as though | Mrs. Howard Wallbridge and Mr. | week. : 

z awning used at weddings, she re-|holding her breath. Her hand flut-| Douglas Wallbridge spent Tuesday) Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
te him.” ner|fiected morosely. Why had she ac-|tered tremblingly at her throat. afternoon and evening with Mr. | family of Mountain View were 
4 3 

“UKM-RO-4o. MRANDMRS. HUSBANDS ARE SOHAUDY BY ARTHUR FoLwere AupELuison Hoovers: 
—Sa SSS = 

f POONA, tRVEXTED 1 IHDIA. MAMY TEARS AGO, . : ; 7 : T weu, we Tue Doctor usr Waar DID #2 1 [saan Way Doar You “CA 

ee wee Sara enale toene ore Totp you. To Tice it || Te: yOu, Anytow S || Do IT? Tace mreasy,| |. Noe, Witt. You BRIne 
AS #E Skip OWN THAT Citrre EASY, Why DOAT You © STePLabder From UPSTARS 

EXERT MYSELF; Avt RierT! ALLEL 
KeeP QUIET For 

A Few DAYS Outstandng Radio Programs 

the evening like ink to a blotter. 
Linda, however, whose existence 

telephone company enabled the had not De an 4 

. ec 

Jerry was her answer to prayer but 

ABC, CFRB, WGER. 
because he'd Pec ies her Retail 

350-8 Heard CBL Now, alone in the apar . 

1p te WEAF ; 
had to leave the suds hurriedly, 

Milton Berle. — WEAF, WGY,| 3.90—Pia: Oi gy ctmatio the. Dartiedly, 

WLW. 

herself towel 

Broadcast: Torento 
™ cBo. : 

9.00-—Your Hit Parade. — WARY, 

“Linda?” he was repeating. | 
“You sound like King Kong, 

Linda doing her ber te 
oa . scund lghbt-hearted and carefree. | MONDAY, JANUARY 21. Woy oh why, couldn't this have} 

N p ‘been Jerry? | 
: eal 1 “Just a slight cold,” he explained. ; 

in Pteasure'+ri] soon be back to the silvery} 
_ . Time,—_WEAF, ENP: WGr jeadences. teh have oales you sconet 
~ a ANET: 130—Bwondie ske * — WABC,/ but until ay T couldn't speak at, 

SUNDAY, JANUARY ®. —- | “Wor. all. ‘Feed = cold’ however, you 
AFTRENOON | 7.20—Sammy Kaye's Orchestra. —|know, So how about having dinner 

WEAF, with me?” Z 
1Lt0—Masio for Moderns. —WEAF,| $00—Quaker Variety Ghow. —| “That would be swfully nice 

WEAF, WBEN, WGY. ‘Try as she would Linda couldnt 

} 
‘ 

SO NOW WE GO TO A s _NO, SHE WON'T. I'LL Xe. ; 
RESTAURANT AND WE'LL TALK CHANGE THE SUBJECT A g 
ABOUT. FOOD AND HE'S SURE TO ‘2. ~~ EVERY TIME ; . HAD MY MOUTH MADE UP 
LEARN SHE'S A SWELL COOK ms : 1 1FOR ONE OF THEIR RAREBITS 

630—Gronch Ci 
790—The War This Week—WABU,! WGN, WABC, CFEB, ae ELT 3 , y 

RADIO PROGRAMS | | ' 
1 

1 SATURDAY 530—Pavl Wing's Spelling Bee =| 

“Orpheus and E - cert—WJZ, CBL 
WIZ, WHAM, CBL, CBO | 630—The ‘Grouch § | 

up a Presiden and musi—WEAF,“WGY - | 
drama—WEAF, EN 7.30—Band Wagon, guest: Jimmy} 

7.00—People’s Platform — WAEBC Dorsey and his estra —! 

238—at Fer Your Sake—WEAF Penne aie: r] . iter Wine! comm. — 
; 7-20—Eussel and Guilaroff, plan-| Wiz 

9.30—Album of Familiar Music — 
WEAF, WGY 

Wik wor | eS the Alr, 
3 yours—WOR | m—WIZ, WHAM | 
8.00—Gang Busters—WABC, WGE | 10.00—The Hour of Charm—WEAF, 
beakers) Oboler’s esd rttateerdd Be nee ° IT 1S TO THE 

0—Adventures of Ellery 
WINTE program —WABC _— 
ST Co 

SKATING= SKI ING- 
AND SLEIGHING = Di $40—Bera Denes ee, > WLW MONDAY | 

WGY 100—The Goldbergs — ARC. 

1630 Srmpheny of the New South pater Spy : 

esi preys oer iden Si good Malas, ebeletee 

j SUNDAY | 6.15—Hecta Hopper’s Holl } 
&15—Clolster Belis—WJZ, CBL | 715—Lam & Abner comedy sketch 

* 10.00—The Radio Puiplt.— WEAF, —WABC, WGR 
WGY Pons are 

rab eine) ot the: Air—WABO . 
.00-—Morning-' Dinsicale — WJZ,| 8.00—The Adventures of Sheriock 

pepe acca Bowes Capital Family Holmes—W3Z, WHAM 
—WABC 830—True or False—WJZ, WHAM 

eee ceed Music Hall —| &30—Model Minstrels = WABC, 

12.30—Salt Lake City Tabernacle—| 39,! Sled Ss Program — 

290—tireal Pate. WIZ. WHAM wn WEAF Wor Time; guest, 

et weae rect fane| Tet, Omir comets, 
felch ene Happiness —|12.00—Louts Armstrong’s Orchestra 

WABC, CFEB - —WABC, CFRB 

ee 
3 GET T 

7.30—Sammy Kaye's Orchestra — 5 : ° 
WEAF, WHAM i Y, QU INSU 

im SUNT Ae . 

AND I'LL PAY YOUR WAY 
IF YOU'LL GO -— 

HMM —= 1! SEE MRS. MIGGS AN’ MARY WELL, GIVE ME MY OWN HOME 
a geht entry VISITIN’ HER AUNT IN 1 SAY, WHERE. hey BE COMFORT= 
ee AY AT. SM . AE. PEOPLE CAN ret HS 27 = YOU'RE 
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renee! 
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CBL—Turonto .. ... coe 408 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 1940 

STOCK MARKETS 
K site that was chosen. This 
ancostrated bY the resolution Produce Markets 

——— ‘ ~ . 2. int ts, 

Se : 7 ‘ ; 4 : thetr advantage’ to 
: ~ + Toronto —Wholesale prices (On- tergea; which felt it to. 

Quetations furnished by Biggor and Crawford tara Department of Agriculture, sawn _ te [ota er tebetrong peg sure te 
‘Ross. S. Salisbury, Sranch\ Menager 

— (tate 
: , : 8. seaports taken by Royal Air Fores) rientmnity 
Quotations at 11.45 am— | NEW YORK reece photographers, acid they pat Soyo mire 

\ + MINES American T. and T. 171 1-2 ie tent in Gente phe fae Kom question, but 5 < ey : tention. j , and other ‘of the 
‘Aldermac 33 Bethlehem Steel 71 1-8 ? _| “We can make them vicinity, beware 

eee General Electric $8 3-8 fied demanding that the : ante Aunor 250 eel 53 1 provides Biatag: take igetelereey me c 
Inter. Telephone 4 1-8 h ~ haps denial port facili * - 

mente i110 North American 31 (Continued Proce Page One) {Brith ahipe—imitl they perm! 3 
Big Missouri 12 1-2 Montgomery Ward 51 1-2 : = ~|the passage of: mails without inter-| ~ ~ . 

Phillips Pet. 39 WM Issue Bonds ference and without. delays.” Aa 
Radio 6 cabinet decided to issue *T suppose they'll start howling| (Continued From Page One) 
Standard J. 4 : ! Buttalo ANK. 055 | 7 8; SeaDaATS OM OF Boi ds St ISS I uteery’ Moe Maceesssesss ses at ALBA gain that Tra. anti-British” be) “Once he had settled with Poland 

ae at U. B, Steel 57 7-8 Butter, No. 2 ...... 25 3-426 1-2] vide for saves have that they 
Central Pat, 245 fnited Aireraft Go ORE AIRES |e Chines tn do 50 that need 

93 ~— Vanadium 33 ° to be 

Soast Copper: 90 Westinghouse 108 1-4 | Grain Market | American 
Coniaurum 175 Peto (He 
Dome 28 a8 @ | Quotations on the Winnipeg Grain i mag 
East Mal 395 aE am ° e ered com: 
Palconbridee 420 The British reply, com- 

* Gilltes a a 3-4 seas | Unlisted Mines Last| ties. fed, has not been made public.) in a 
Gunnar ORE, Conservative leader George Drew = 3 May crccccees | ? oO 
Hardrock 131 Unllsted Mines furnished to AH.| July ....cccce u4Jasked that the bill be laid over for 
Home Oil Ketcheson and Co, todsy at 1130] October ..... consideration. Arthur Roebuck, | OBITUARY : | initia} 
Hollinger 14 5-8 am. ty J. H. Crang and Co. former Attorney General, opposed _s be 
Howey’ Albany River 19-20 May cecccooee 41% 4 it outright as a sapping of demo- LATE F. A. LAWRENCE The people aiudson Bay. 30, 1-6 * Barber Larder 3-34 July Fee ee) : . me policy. ‘They Kerr Add. 250 xenreis 18 steeeeeee (Formerly. of Tweed) Ives in oppos!- 
tp en ees Magnet Con, 76-78 October therefore the actions 

Lake Shore 30 4K Fissorakces appear to the outside Martin Bird 
Oklend aecen 

: Te decisions of a single 
) Little b. 1. 308 See i s0-000 et fa) aati surrend eure Bheldon 444-8 / tens. crepe ries Shenango 7%-8 General Improvement ae McKenzie 140 WALL STREET CLOSE 

rere i New York, Jan. 20 (AP).—Inde- 
. | cision again gripped the stock mar- 

i 
Oxall 

Hall 
Obrien 133 ket today, and, except for a few fav- 

ta 255 orites, the general run of leaders 
Hiemnat ad shuffled ,over @ slightly irregular 

route. 
The pace was relatively siow. 

Transfers for the two hours were 
around 350,000 shares. 

town. Although still not heavy, in- 
spected shipments to Northern On- 
tario exceeded last week, while at 
the same time, one car of 450 cases 

must be ready to take up arms at 
ent G. 10 any — (Cay edad rape 
iscoe many diploma’ leved, to shake 
Sladen Riv 00 Liberals} people out of the feeling that Ttaly.| Stte‘oarpenter and Mra. W. K. Me- Sud. Be 1 190 5 spite while making money from the war's} 15 of neeed and Mrs. R. J. Stew- 
Gullivan 95 pee Motors, Chrysler, Douglas Aircraft, concerning ore Toronto: Hie wife, 
Steep Rock"205 Anaconda, Kennecott, Du Pont, Loft Marsh passed away in 1931. 
Sylvanite 330 and Standard Brands. ing tendencies evident in both sec- — 
eee tions a Boe: LATE MISS ELMIRA WAY 

e = ):f STOCKS CLOSE Trading started slow on the Formerty of Tweed) 
Toburn 180 roreere ter market but improved in : : . phiying tha Tweed assemb'ed this ath day of 
Ventures 415 Toronto, Jan. 20—(CP)—Indus- | afternoon. ers took~on Ontario May, 1939, wish to express their 
W. Amulet 580 trial and Base Metal stocks~regis- appreciation’ of the efforts of the 
Wr. Hargreaves 805 : tered an upward tilt in today’s two . in i local Federal Member of Pariia- 
vet ic hgme AEE hour session. ‘The cheaper Golds western supplies. i pees ment, Mr. C. A. Cameron, the Min- 

and| ister of Public Works and the 
Government for the joint new post 
office to be constructed in this vil- 

Braz. Trac. he = lage. 
Gane Bud Brewery 5 reported test Attects: eae ‘This new public building, the 
Can. Cement 8 first one to be constructed in the 

Can. Dredge 26 Pf history oA this village, will fil a 
Can. Ind. Alcohol $ great need. 2 

C.P.R. 6 3-8 September, : seus Efforts were made by Mr. Cam- 
Can. Malting 36 through her ally, Germany. ed ‘away recently. wishes of all 
Can. Vinegar 13 3-8 : ussion yesterdsy ° 
Paeearni cag 14 4 ; : grade creamery LATE JOHN C. HOARE 
— ow. 8 2: ted Steel. vn Ou? 

“gmelting 42, = . oe ae eee pees oe Fas PEACE CHANCES on .. the fn bring fetont them ent of the Con. Smelting 46 1-6 -Eggs: Graded shipments Palled orders of the day. “ther Mr Dominion Foundries 34 Senior Oils selling price, Col. Drew said that matter and neither Mr. Cameron 

.s (Continued. Fron Page One) nor the Government were in any 
Dist. Seagrams 23 contract had been proved “in every way to blame. 
Fanny Parmer 26 1-4 Receipts, 544 cases. detail” at the Royal Commission] “tt 1s,” the Pontiff declared, “an doubt have one day become dic- be it resolved that 
eee inquiry conducted by Mr.- Justice |exemplary act of fraternal and tator of Europe. 
tmp. Ol 15 1-2 H, H. Davis of the Supreme Court | hearty solidarity between the new “T think {t 1s true that the in- ————— 

| Hog Quotations | |» =. sho chitting breath of aggvonies ond : sth and ‘April 12th, 1939, which in 
eee Tet eee Imp. Tobacco 1§ 1-2 mixed. Lamaqu ] Godless and anti-Christian ‘ami Lorne Wicks, | ®ny one nation to become master | the light of facts 

5 —Dressed- of Europe. ey have always seen Loblaw 27 : _ carga dye 20 (AP) CANADA N LOAN tainhead tyill ms peach age — 

Chatham : ; 

and we request the Gorernment to 
arrange for the construction of the 
post office at the corner of Vic- 

ascertained, seem 
to have been hasty and 1'l-advised 

thelr own liberties and of those or 
all Europe. And I have no doubt 

Power Carp. 10 1-2 (Continued From Page One) MOST 0 ONTARIO that the history of the 19th cen. | toria wr neoien eee anaes 
Price Bros. 20 the current movement, up about 3 “Here in the Dominion, it gtves re- —_— Sed, a eee ma Prag pers Shen and the village hereby agrees 
Steel of Canada 80 cents over-night. us as a united nation increased con- (Continued From Page One) | Peop’e have eg opposing | io furnish this site free from all ° were 

vind 8 Soci registered Dreasedweighs Barrie $12 oe poetic = anv es peratures, swirling snow and drifts. 

for whatever lies ahead. Canada . Throughout Eastern Ontario the 
ts ; rally was bright, tem- Ventures were a bit weak. Eldor-| Plus transportatic yrmag every citizen who has helped weather generally  tem- 

ado added 8 cents, selling at 1.12. in any way towards the outstanding] 57, - ° peratures were above zero an 

eThe bank said all sutecriptions| “When that day dawns—and we| A raging westerly wind, bringing 
of $5,000 and under have been con. | FoUld like to hope that it is not too/ with it one of the worst biizzards 

e while cash subscrip-| far distant—on which the roar ofj/in recent years, struck Huron 
Three Accident Victims |tine’ veo subscrPs | battle will lapse into silence and| County today causing drifts to. fill 

tablishing bey seven (pt the grant already made by the B h H ° al 
all roads as quickly as ploughs op- 

rought to Hospital . ption tablishing a true and sound peace 
: 

ug: vita Pp dictated by the principles of justice eat ean ON Cte ; 

Three accident victims were ad- Aliotted tions ; Mr, King: to.accept the cohveyance of the 

Federal 

Further be it resolved that we 
NEW POST OFFICE wish at this time to express our 

appreciation of the grant obtained 
from the Govt. through the local 
member Mr. C, A, Cameron. The 
dispute which followed the approp- 
riation had to do with the site 
only rather than that of accepting 

their lberties in the 
past, they are doubly right today.” 

(Continued From Page One) 

mitted to Belleville General Hos- Joining property now occupied by the 
The pital last night, none of them ger- the full force of the strm although Bullding Hydro Shop in exchange for either 

fously injured. tury proves them to have been the Quinn or Grier properties noe - 
James McGarry, a transient giv- subscriptions re: right. - < 

ing his address as 362 Richmond irmed in full, }| “No small, nation, I believe, has | UY 
Street West, Toronto is said to have : ever regarded our sea power as a 
fallen off a freight train near tne menace to its development.” 
city and was admitted with slight “Only men of such moral stature But this, he added, was not true 

1th are as fol- purer! Lloyd, resident of North- da, | will be able to create the peace, that] °F | poor albert hitter: 
; . brook, suffering with injuries to will compensate for the incalculable} 7 a ic 

later than June Ist, 1939. 2 

Secret Discussion 
On Balkan Policy 

The heavy blizzard, the worst of the year which other Prince Paul of Yugoslavia confer- 
Ted January’ 12. 

Despite the mystery which sure 
rounded the foreign ministers’ ses- 

: $200/Rev. J. C. Cochrane 
$120] Will Speak of 
$323| ‘Romance of North’ | 
4.00 . ——e 
$3.50) Rey, Dr, J. ©. Cochrane, super- SENAT RAH 
$300] intendent of Missions of the Un- 

: (1 heavy) $1.50 par oo for ober plty pees : 
: $250|and Northwest Quebec, speak ( ear 

2. $2.00|at Bridge Street United Church on Continued From Page One) 
iy evening and present against America's entry into the|forced to walt for county snow- 

1 $3.50| Beautiful series of . pictures on funds League and the World Court. plows which - fought thelr way 
. ° “The Romance of the North.” ‘Dr. through heavy drifts all night and 

Signed W. M. GORDON, Cochrane knows the North and}. were still in’action today, deposit wouldn't go into the metre: 
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PARKING METRE PAXS NICKLE 

Omaha, Neb. Jan. 20 (AP) —A 
1] parking metre pald off like a slot 
machine to John Barone, Omaha — 
Motorist. © The nickel he tried ta! 
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BY LINN FAR 
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G 
SYSTEM PRAISED 

ture Representative 
States This System Only 
Fair and Square Way * 

24 CLUBS FORMED 

‘The rafl-grading system is the 
cooly fair and square way of estima- 
ting the value of hogs, Linn Pair) 
Hastings County agricultural repre- 
sentative told the County Couricil 
fm an address of farming matters 
ef the county, yesterday. : 

He asked members to contact 
their constituents and advissthem 
to the effect that in increasing the 
hog population to meet demands of 
the Mother Country not to forget) 
quailty as well as quantity. 
Hastings County, he said, was one 

of the most important hog-pro- 
ducing counties in Ontario, rank 

‘ng tenth in pre-war production. 

TR produced 55,000 hogs last year, 

twenty-eight per cent of which 
were select grades and on which) 
the government bonus of one dollar 
per head was paid. 

To Provide Boar Free. 

In order to encourage the pro- 

duction of bacon, the government 

Pyrenees 
PEAS 

Mr. Fair said, will provide free of | S°7 

charge, an advanced registry boar 
to groups of six farmers owning 
at least twenty brood sows between 

them, Service charges would re- 
compense the farmer chosen to 

care for the boar. Twenty-four ba- 

con-hog clubs have already been 
established in the county, the spea- 

ker‘ said, which are producing hogs 

euts down feed costs. 
Twenty sows have been placed in 

the county_by the department, Mr. 
Fair sald, arid litters have been dis- 
tributed to young farmers clubs 
throughout the district in an effort 
to speed up production of bacon 
type hogs. The pesent type hogs 
raised in the county was “fairly! 
decent,” Mr. Pair told council, but 
there was a tendency toward them 
being too long and shallow-bodied. 

could be remedied, he felt, by 
introduction of the bacon type 

sows and boars offered by the gov- 
it. 

Assumes Responsibility 

: 
Prices at the present time are: 

$20.18 cents for 112 pounds of pork 
laid down at an Atlantic seaport. 
The British Government ‘ 
all responsibility of transport from 
Canadian shores. At the present 
rate of exchange, this price nets the 
farmer approximately 9 cents per 
pound liveweight on an average. 

Referring to cheese, Mr. Fair 
told council that the price had been 
pegged three times last fall, the 
last quotation of which netted the 
farmer roughly 13 1-2 cents per 
pound. The price was low at the 
start of the season, but war con- 
ditions brought about a sharp in- 
exease. The outlook for Spring, he 
sald, was one on which he would 
not hazard a guess, but he felt sure 
the government did not feel that 

German Offensive 

‘Colossal Gamble’ 

Against Holland 
ather Would Be 
Say Experts 

By J. F. SANDERSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
London, Jan. 20—(CP Cable) —A 

German offenstve against Poland 
and Belgium in present winter con- 
ditions would be a ‘colossal gamble’ 
in the opinion of high military 
leaders here. 
An attack against the “ low 

countries is feasible as Jong as the 
weather stays cold and the ground 
remains frozen, but a_sudden thaw 
would bring extremely serious 
handicaps where a reverse might 
develop into disaster. 
In’ the ovinfon of military experts 

here the Germans would be forced 
to give at ‘east 24, and orobably 48, 
hours’ notice of their intention to 
move against the low countries, 

At the present time Germany has 
troop concentration along her 

western frontiers, which grow 
smaller in numbers as Switzerland 
{s approached. 

Big Gamble on Weather 
Germany’a big gamble would be 

over the weather. Winter condi- 
tions impose greater difficulties on 
the attacker than on the defence. 
but if the German high command 
could bank on the canals and riv- 
ers of Holland and Belgium re- 

frozen an attack might be 
justified in German eyes. 

Miltary experts here belleve it 
wou'd be tmpossible for...Germany 
to launch a winter offensive 
against the Maginot Line 

bs Winter We 

| 
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or 
the price‘of 13 1-2 cents was suf- 
ficient to warrant increased pro- 
duction. 

He did not know, he said whether 
the bonus or premium paid for high 
scoring cheese last year would be 
continued, but he felt sure that 
prices would bé much higher at the 
beginning of the season than were 

followed a 
Palir’s address in which reeves ask- 
ed questions relative to the farm~- 

.those of a year ago. 
Mild discussion 

ing conditions of the county. 

GEN. HERIZ0G 
CONTINUES FIGHT 
Smuts’ Government is Ex 

In Second Gr eat 

By GILLIS PURCELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Aldershot, Eng., Jan, 20—(Delay- 
ed)—(CP)—The story of the Can- 
adian forces in the second Great 
War will be set down for posterity 
in every detal—in words and pic- 
tures, complete with sound effects. 

) Officlaly, the most important 
historical duty in the army is com- 
piling the dafly “war diary” for the 
use of any historian’ appointed by 
the Department of Nations] De- 
fence at Otawa. Col. Fortescue Du- 

_ pected to Command Safe} guid was named historian of the 
Majority 

Cape Town, South Africa, Jan. 20 he 
—(CP)—General J, B. Mf. Hertzog,! 
‘whose opposition to South Africa's 
declaration of war against Ger- 

as 
Prime Minister Sept, 6, continued 
his fight for neutrality today as 

many. led to his resignation 

parliament opened a new session. 
He gave notice he would 

the following mot'on in the House 
of: Assembly Tuesday: ‘This House 
4s of the ovinion that the time has 
come for the state of war against 
Germany to be ended and peace be 
restored. 

In the Speech from the Throne, 
reed by the Governor General, Sir 

Canadian forces in the first Great 
ar. 
(Li W. Brockington of Winnipeg, 

+thas been named counsellor to the 
war committee of the Canadian 
cabinet in Ottawa and recorder of 
Canada’s war effort.) 

News of War's Activities 
Canadian dally newspavers were, 

assured news of the force's activi- 
thes when the Devartment of Na- 
tional Defence accredited to it a 
representative of The Canadian 
Press, the co-overative news-gath- 
ering organization of the Domin- 
fon's dally newsoapers. In the last 
war, The Canadian Press was ren- 
resented at headquarters of the 
Canadian Corps in the f{leld. 

Patrick Duncan, it was intimatea 
the government would ask parlia- 
ment for broader war powers. Ap- 
proval will be sought for war mea-| 
sures already put into force. 

As the new session opened pollti- 
cal circles predicted the govern- 
ment of Genera’! Jan Smuts would 

when command a safe mafority 
the Hertzog motion is put to 
yote. When General Smuts, 
‘Minister of Justice, split 

now may be as high as 18 votes. 

then 
with 

Prime Minister Hertzog in the first 
few days of the war, Hertzog was 
defeated by 2 margin of 13 votes. 

It is believed the Smuts majority 

Insurance Given 

a Toronto Firm 
Insurance ‘covering road lability 

and which includes lability pro- 
tection for all county buildings, was 
awarded to the A. E. Wilson Com- 
pany Limited, Toronto, at a prem- 

County Council yesterday. 
Mr. Joseph White, renresenta- 

tive of the company, which has 

fum of $896.00 by the Hastings 

through Switzerland. That leaves 
three possibilities—into Northern 
Holland, into that part of Holland 
below the Rhine and a big sying 
into Belgium or through the Ar- 
denne and Luxembourg. 

Recede Fears of Invasion 
Aithough the fears of Belgium 

and Holland last weekend over the 
imminence of a: German invasion 
have receded, there are many dip- 
lomatic and military experts here 
who believe the crisis is hot over, 
but merely postponed. 
They believe in the inevitability 

of Germany moving against the 
low countries at some time with 
the double object of securing alr 
bases for bombing Britain and 
Manking the Maginot Line. 
One reason advanced by those 

holding this view is Germany's con- 
yiction she can win the war only by 
a knockout blow against Britain. 
If this can be done at all, it will be 
possible only by air attack, which 
in turn demands air fields from 
which fighter alrcraft can convoy 
bombers in large numbers and in 
a steady stream. 
Germany can get these air fields, 

from which Britaln’s factories and 
seaborne commerce can be attack- 
ed, only from the low countries. It 
might be that Adolf Hitler will de- 
cide to protect his rear first by 
some action against Rumania or 
S-andinavis, but the belief in the 
inevitability of his attacking the 
low countries is growing here. 

Story of Canada’s Army 
War 

To be Recorded in Picture and Sound 
No permanent arrangement has} 

yet been made for production. of 
photographs but temporary ps 
have been taken. Exnest Wilson of 
Ottawa who took part in the Can- 
adian cavalry’s charge at Moreull 
Wood in 1918, now attached to the 
Dominion Government Motion Pic- 
ture Bureau, accompanied the 
troops overseas and ground out 
2.509 feet of {'m. 

Cc. B.C. Records 
The Canadian Broadcasting Cor- 

poration took steps to assure an 
historical record for the alr. Bob 
Bowman of Ottawa, director of 
special events, and Art Holmes of 
Windsor, Ont. his technical assist- 
ant, made the trip to England re- 
cording interesting material en 
route. They turned the “mike” for 
instance, on the departure of the 
troops from Canada, concerts and 
ceremonies aboard and disembarka- 
tion in England. > 
.Cn arrival in England they went 

to the laboratories of the British 
Broadcasting Corporation to com- 
pile and edit their material, in- 
corporating typical sounds they 
snotted in out-of-the-way corners 
of the troopship. Later thelr efforts 
were heard {n Canada on programs 
broadcast from England. 

carried the road insurance of the 
county thirteen of the last four- 
teen years, told council in a brief 
address that conditions this year in 
the roads and bridges system were 
very favorable, and for this reason 
his company had decided to make 
@ substantial reduction in premium 
costs. 
Road insurance, it was pointed 

out by Mr. White, covers all cases 
where the county would be Mable 
for any defects in its roads and 
bridges system. 

Not a Wolf-Track 

FINNS GAETURE 
SEVERAL POSTS 
High Command Says Swed- 
fh Volunteer Airmen 
Take Part in Bombing 
Russian Camps and Col- 
umns ; 

Helsingfors, Jan. 20—(AP)— The 

country, but the casualties 
only one dead and four wounded, 

Seen by Hunters 
in Big Drive 

Apsley, Ont. Jan. 19—(CP)—The 

score in the drive to rid this dis- 
trict of deer-eating wolves as it 

stands today is five newspapermen, 

two game wardens, two guides and 

two hunters, all slightly frost-bit- 

ten, but no wolves. 
The wardens are along 

just to see that everything is ac- 
cording to the Ontario game laws, 

the guides are to keep the hunt- 
ers (two of them) from losing 
themselves in the bush, and, of 
course, the five newspapermen are 

here to let the world know how/f 

the drive progresses. 3 
‘The trouble, according to Charles 

BAS88 zoo 
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lore than once in| 

Holding in his hand a file of 
letters from men in Toronto, and 
other centres, all eager to partici~ 
pate In the hunt (when it was an- 
nounced last week) Mr. Kingan is 
looking for @ larger oe today. 
With the accompanying newsie 

papermen, guides and wardens, Mr.{D. E. the sum of $100 per month 

Kingan and a friend ventured into until further notice to ald them in 

the bush south of here yesterday their war work. Miss L. Boulter, 

and well into the interior to Wolf/the Regent, stated the Order had 

Lake, but there was not even the 
track. of a wo'f. 
With no better luck today than 

there was yesterday, it looks as if 
the Peterborough and district wolf 
hunt of 1940 is going to fizzle out 
like # wet fuse with the only wolf 
sign in the district belng the two 
wolf pelts that Stewart Brown has. 

eet 
KINGSTON ROAD 
UNITED CHURCH HAS 
ANNUAL MEETING 
The Kingston Road United Church 

heki 1 ual meeting on Wednes- 

day t with a good attendance. 
Reports from the different depart- 

ments showed a healthy condition 

financially. Stewards raised $200.00, 
Woman's Association $113.00, Sun- 

day School $39.00, M. and M. Pund 
$41.00. 

All debts were paid with a surplus 

to start the New Year. 
Words of appreciation of the work 

of the pastor, Rev. E. Farnsworth, 
were expressed and # unanimous in- 

vitation was given him to remain 

another year. 
The Sunday School was reorgan- 

ized with the following officers and 
teachers: Superintendent, James 
Donaldson; asst, superintendent, E. 
A. Ridley; secretary, Mrs. Herb Wal- 
kom, asst. secretary, Dorothy Mac- 
Donald; treasurer, Mrs. Ted Gazley; 
pianist, Mrs, J. Donaldson; super- 
intendents: Cradle Roll, Annie Lo- 
gan; Temperance, Mrs, C. A. Mc- 
Donald; Missions, Mra. ‘Ted Gagley; 
teachers, E. Farnsworth, Herb Wal- 
kom, Mrs. E. Farnsworth, Mrs, C. A. 
MacDonald, Mrs. J. Donaldson. 

—_——_—____—__—_—_. 
DEGREES DOWN UNDER 

Christchurch, N. Z. — (CP) — 
Lowest temperature In a year here 
was 24 degrees below zero — in 
June—and highest 91 degrees— in 
December—according to the New 
Zealand Year Book. 

RIVER OF TAR 
Stourton, England, (OP) —Three 

men working in the shadow of A 
tar storage i here on foes their 
lives when tank burst. In- 
side were 8,000 tons of crude tar, oll| (1899-1902), has relinquished his 
and acids, which swept on lke a commission as squadron-leader in 

siren r the R.A.F. because of ill-health. 

better come back with me. We're 
sailing in half an hour.” ~ 
Coates had instantly lowered the 

rope ladder. Star wondered . how 
she had ever managed to get down 
without falling into the water that 
heaved and reached toward her as 
the rope bumped against the side 
of the schooner. Her knuckles were 
skinned. She saw that, but she felt 
no pain. She could only move au- 
tomatical’y, sit where Kent told 
her to, watch him moving. quickly 
and efficiently in the small boat. 
He had called up to Coates: “Miss 
Sandringham’s travelling case?” 
So he knew about that too! Star 

felt that her misery was complete. 
Naturally Kent thought she had 
been running away with Coates. 
How could she explain that she 
hadn't packed that bag, hadn't 
even known it was there? Tt would 
sound si'ly. Better just sit quietly 
until they returned to the ship. At 
least Kent must know that she re- 
pented ever setting foot aboard the 
Merry Maid, 
She had managed to keep control 

of herself all during the long trip 

boat through the water, intent on 
reaching the ship as quickly as 
possible. He might almost have 
forgotten she was there, so uncon- 
scious did he seem of her presence 
She made no effort to attract his 
attention, She wanted only to 
reach her cabin before she gave 
way to the sobs that were tearing 
at her throat. ‘ 

But she had not thought of the 
singing. Without warning “the 
sound came across the water, 80 
reassuring and sweet that she 
could not restrain her tears. 
Still Kent did not speak. He drew 
alongside the pier and helped her 
out. 
“Tl bring the bag.” ‘His — voice 

was matter of fact, as if they had 
fust been for a,short sail, as if the 
very world hadn't shattered. at her 
feet, The carolers were singing: 
“Oh, tidings of comfort and joy— 
Comfort and joy!” 

Star sped up the ladder and past 
the curious seaman who stood on 
deck. She barely had time to 
reach her cabin before the singers 
disbanded, Hard'y had time to 
realize that the nightmare was 
over and that Christmas Eve had 

their extensive : 
Councell felt there were organiza- 

tions and appeals which were 
worthy and decided to appropriate 
$15,000 for patriotic purposes, sub- 
ject to approval of the . Ontario 
Municipal Board. Of this, $9,000 
will be given for the Canadian 
Red Cross Sovlety, $3000 for use 
of the Prince Edward branch = in 
purchasing supplies and $3,000 to 
meet other demands including 
those of the LODE. 
Council voted $100 as a retain- 

ing fee for Constable Farl Marvin 
of Wellington. It was pointed out 
that a constable in that part of 
the county was necessary due to 
the large territory by the Chief 
County Constable James Lovelace 
of Bloomfield. 
The usual grant of $100 was 

made to the Salvation Army, a sim- 
{lar sum to the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind and $25 to 
Quinte Seed Pair, at which county 
farmers are heavy winners each 
year. 

Feast of St. Patrick 
Observed in Diocese 
On April 3rd. 

as 
The Feast of St, Patrick will be 

observed this year in the  arch- 
diocese of Kingston April 3rd, in- 
stead of March 17, a change being 
followed generally in the Catholic 
diocese of Ontario, Such a change 
in lithurgical dates is not unusual 
when a Feast falls on a Sunday. 
This year.the 17th of March is on 
Palm Sunday, hence the transfer 
of the celebration of the Feast day. 

WEST INDIES TRADE 
Kingston, Jamaica (CP)—Pros- 

pects of British colonies trade are 

WILLING BUT WEAK 

London. (OP)—Sir Patrick Hast~ 
ings journalist-barrister who saw 
service in the South African War 

even though it had removed Kent 
from her farther than ever. 

P.E. Co. Council to BASS 7h ey 

Spend $10,000 Less —|occcse"ts snows Gacing camer, a Oe oe ae the atl oc Hare 
e at work with other ladies of the vil- wood, is president 

of the Princess 

On Roads this Year lage of Harewood preparing sup-! Royal Hospitals Supplies Depot. 

brought her’a real gift of security; 

In the dining salon, on the small 
platform Elise’s hands lay idle on 
the plano fingering the keys of the 
Yast chord she had played. Below, 
the passengers were beginning to’ ‘quake wrec 

chatter; outside, the ship's whistle 
their departure from the 

buttoned 
irascible 

mood. The ship had been delayed 
chased after 
planned her 
and = they 

make up the time 
was & 

was noth- 

a recalcitrant mule who refused 
had been 
an 

stubborn passenger who 

“What were girls coming to these 
days? ‘He didn't know. In his own 
way Captain Porter had managed 
to find out that it was to Gloria 
Kent was engaged. He hadn't 
heard that the engagement was 
broken, but he had thought until 
this afternoon that Kent was mak- 
ing a mistake. The Sandringham 
girl looked trimmer, more as if she 
would be a good wife for a seafar- 
ing man, She reminded him in 
some way of his own Doris—not 
now, of course, for Doris had: put 
on. a little weight these last few 
years. But when she was younger. 
“Come in!" he shouted. again. 

Captain Porter marched over to 
the door and threw it open, 
tongue framing the words he al- 
ways had ready as a disciplinary 

standing there he choked hastily 
and backed into-his room. 
“Er—ah—come in, please,” he 

age. “Mrs. Jenkins, isn't it?” 
“Yes, it is.” 

t woman, survivor of the viol 

e P _Jof-the Cartagena and Mrs. Jenkins ~ 

i silk, they in 
green and gold. Lounging pajamas. 
you know.” 

Bare | ele trailed off as 
ee him with a plercing glance. 

equally 
wouldn't 

had wished|return to the ship on time, 

his | 

measure. But as he saw who was 

SURVIVE TURKISH 

A pathetic sight was this ‘Turkish 
peasan 
ent earthquake, as she sought refuge 
with her baby in a shelter made of 

kage, The death toll in 

Mrs. Jenkins returned his stare 
with a belligerence that matched 
his own. For the moment Captain # 
Porter forgot that he was master 

only a passenger. She was far more i 
master of- the situation than’ he. <” 
He almost apologized for occupy- : 
ing the cabin. ‘ : 

“I've come to report a theft,” 
his visitor announced briskly, “T 
want you to stop the ship .and 

searched.” 

peration, but he managed 
trol his . “What is it you've ” 

“Ah—yes, I know. Have you look- 
thoroughly?” 

Captain Porter, unless I am  pos- 
itive of the facts. These pajamas 
were stolen.” 
“When did you miss them?” 
“when we returned to the cabin 

after decorating the Christmas 
tree. We stood around and sang 
carols for a while andthe — thjef 
had a véry good opportunity to go 
through everything. The ship must 
be searched.” s 

Captain Porter glanced at his 
clock, It was the dinner hour. Yet 
it was hard to tell Mrs.‘ Jenkins 
that even if she had lost the Koh- 
inoor diamond he would not stop 
the ship for a second. In fact he 
wanted to get to the bridge and 
tell them to put on more speed. 

“Well conduct a search of 
course,” he said soothingly. “But J _ 
feel sure that if you Jook—”" his 

“You—uh—you 
all vassengers to lock 
;while we are in 
tvent such petty losses.” 
‘ He :#id the wrong 
Mrs. Jenkins fairly bristled. “Petty? 
Those pajamas cost. five do'lars! 
And—and besides the money—” to 
the Captain’s alarm, Mrs. Jen- 
kins’ face suddenly crumovled and 
her eyes became misty—“It's the— 
the idea that now—now I ¢-can’t 
give them—” 
“They were a gift?” Captain 

Porter helplessly clicked his tong- 
ue against his teeth. “But—couldn't 
you explain to the person for whom 
you intended them?” 
“They were for Mr, Jenkins,” his 

yisitor said with a quaver in her 
yolce, “He—he's never had silk | 
pajamas. I—I wanted to surprise 
[Bim 

—_—— 

CHAPTER XXVIE 
Captain Porter coughed and 

turned away. The thought of Mr. 
Jenkins clad in white silk embroid- 
ered in green and gold was almost 
too much for his dignity. “Im  - 
sure,” he began as soon ag he 
could speak, “that there is some 

; explanation.” 
He was interrupted by another 

knock at the door, Mrs. Jenkins 
turned and Captain Porter went 

Gloria stood in the doorway. 
still in the yellow dress she had 
worn that afternoon. She looked 
tired and plain. She ignored Mrs. 
Jenkins and spoke directly to the 
Captain. “I've had a beastly head- 
ache all evening,” she sald to him 
accusingly as if he had been the 
cause of it,” and while I was up on 
the top deck trying to rest some- ’ 
one entered my cabin and remor- ' 
ed a si'ver bracelet I bought at 

| Cristobal. I want it returned im- 
mediately, please, or I shall hold 
you personally accountable.” 

“But, my dear Jady—” . 
“On Christmas Eve, too,” Mrs. | 

Jenkins: put in. “It must be some 
;heathen who'd steal on a nicht like 
this. Captain Porter, I demand ’ 
that you return to Jamaica and 
notify the proper authorities.” 

“Mrs. Jenkins has lost a pair of . 
;silk pafamas,” the Captain explain- 
ed to Gloria. She was uninterested. 
“Of course I rea'ie that it is an- 
noying.” -he said placatingly to 
both of them, “but I assure you 
the ship will be thoroughly search- 

(cn facing: Mrs. Jenkins alone. 

said as cordially as he could man-jed. Doubtless it {s someone's idea 
jot @ prank.” 

(To Be Continued) 

EARTHQUAKE 

» Ror, PN 

the earthquake was placed officially - 
| at 30,000 but unofficiall sources plac- 

ed the number of deaths from trem- 
ors over a wide section of the coun- 
try at nearly 50,000, 
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FINNS PREPARED LEGISLATURE MAY Japan Has Designated as 

a 2 fae EES HSIN) === FIVE BOATS STAND BY 
Government Head in.C 

mg Set at $1,563,000 Explosion Occurs Late Sun- 
Raid Russias ae ae JAPANESE. VIEW oe 

day as — Battled Way 

Through ‘empest 
aes Dates Chreae erry ac , 

: 
Associated Press Staff Writer | Brought Down Se Ot ce Winks 

Barcelona } 

Marseille, France, Jan, 22 —(AP) 
Helsingfors, Jan. .22 —(AP)=- a a GE Termed Italy’s Vi 

—Italian officials announced late 
Hundreds of Russians had been Scien a8. 92 {CR)- rome Recognition af J sham 

r 

seen today that the Ontario apanese- 

this afternoon that all of the 412 
killed, the high command reported lature will be recessed next Controlled Government 

passengers sboard the burned 
today, in each of a number of Pyare night until after the fed- sr ea 

Itallan motorship Orazio had been 
futile attempts to crush Finnish] .+2) pudget is presented, or until the isemees: een Guava 

rescued, despite heavy seas-and resistance on the Karellan Isthmus! sovernment bas more of its legisla-| would protest against Italy's vir- 

speed with which fire ravaged’ the 
and the eastern front. tive program in shape. 

vessel yesterday off the south coast 
On the Kareiian Isthmus, where| Premier Mitchell Hepburn has 

of France. " 
3 the Finns have reported almost] sald it is planned to have the bill 

Local ts of the Itallan line, 
daily attacks, the army sald the in-j amending the Succession Duty Act 

agents 0: e . 
yaders sought to give effect to their] dealt with before the recess, but re- 

owners of the vessel, said that) Hungarian Forelga_— Minister | Csaky, after a hurrledly-eatled con-| drives by loudspeaker exhortations| ports are that difficulties in draft, 

“oaly a few" members of the crew|Count Csaky, LEFT, is pictured) ference ‘ith Ciaho, suddenly left|that the Finns surrender under the| ing a lawyer-proof measure may not 

of 231 atfll, were smissing after a}with Italian Foreign Minister Count|for Budapest, While no officialjthreat that the Germans were|be overcome in time. 

new check-up of survivors taken Clano on Jan. 6, as they started|statements were forthcoming. it 1g, comiag to help their foe. Preparation of the Ontario bud- 

Slialks on a joint stand in case ofjbelleved that he returned for his} Reviewing developments in the) get is necessarily delayed until it is 

aboard half a dozen rescue ships. “|Picsian ambitions towards the/government’s okay to an antl- conflict yesterday, the high com-|seen what Ottawa proposes in the 

Marselile, France. Jan. 22—(AP)| Balkans. ‘The next day, Oount!Soviét pact. mand reported in its regular eve-|way of new taxation. It is likely 

—First survivors of about 900 per- 
ning communique: that increases in the federal income 

sons aboard the burned Itallan 
q 120 Enemy Dead Counted the provincial income tax, which is 

lingr Orazio reached here today H 4 
In the Taipale gector of the) po exactly half of the federal rates. 

with harrowing stories of a sudden 
Karelian front “about 120 enemy Used Ag Sounding Board. 

explosion which enveloped the iL 
| There is speculation as to what 
dead were counted in our foremost 

699-ton ship in flame and destroyed 
positions and on the ground in| Ws the purpose in calling House 

" ee ey ss ner coon: ae 
NEW front of our lines wer* the dodies of weeks earlier than usual. -Some ob- 

sal steal rougt zs : 
several hundred others” after Rus-| servers hold the view that it was to 

ty ee 
stan attacks were driven off. give a sounding board for the dis- 

egr | sald most of the Orazio’s Y ‘On the eastern front, northeast | satisfaction of Premier Hepburn and 

of Lake Ladoga, the Finns re-|# seeming majority of his followers, 

pulsed the Russians, who left and Conservative leader George 
passengers 

and crew threw themselves into the 
stormy Mediterranean, where they 

‘ 
“three officers and about 120 men pre yiesatl the conduct of the war by 

Jap Vessel Halted by Shot/Intention is to Make. Sure | killed. — wal gover i tne 

A 

Losses and Misfortunes by carrying the town’s protest t
o & 

Dew arena. 

London, Jan. 22 (CP)—Four Brit-| Reeve John G. Dely and Deputy 

ish ships, one of them @ destroyer,|Reeve Dr. C. ML Stratton = had 

were sunk in @ ware of week-end threatened that if the town’s de- 

shipping losses. « |mand for an assessment no higher 

Three neutral victims-also added|than $1,250,000 were not met, they 

to the heavy toll of men and abips,| would present 
to the Ontario legis- 

en especially in'cy waters around the |Iature a bill pro
viding for Napance’s 

British Isles, which some sources |se
cession from the county's juris- 

blamed om an increase in German |
diction. They were the only. council 

mines. ; members wh voted against the 
assessmen' we 

Sinking of the destroyer Grenville, /** ie et’ ttoon. mMnor 

1,485-ton flotilla leader, “by ® mine | sajustments, will effect the same 
or torpedo” was announced by the/tevy a

s the compromise agreement 

Admiralty yesterday. She was thelor i939, which was decided upon 

fourth—British destroyer sunk inlatter Jong lUtigation between the 

quered territory in China before it 
is organized, 
Felcitations to the projected te- 

gime were conveyed in a telegram 
to Wang Ching-Wel, whom the © 
Japanese have designated as Gov- 

Foreign 
was disclosed officially, messaged 
Wang that “China with her great 
neighbor, Japan, will find & new 
era of prosperity and friendship” 

felicitations, and I assure you that 
Pascist Italy is ready to offer your 
work of national reconstruction 

were picked up by lfeboats launch- 
ed from three Itallan. merchant- 

ships cg peas French warships Further’ north but still on the 

Simpson, ELC, be asked to resign Across Bows Just Off There Will be No Doubt! cer eastern front, in the Z 1S | stouse followed in| teat te oper heer 

Churchill! Not Dismayed.~’ on ihe grond cat bis servis Wee Fabs er shed pf ag awe os Japanese Shore  —-—y-_|__ of Strict Neutrality sector. the Russtans were driven his condemnation of Prime Sinister we" of the Olano note: 

Me Britons saw the week-end losses as stroyers. Special hospitals were PROTEST W MADE REGULATI ONS ° th “about men killed} King. voted agains resol- tocmar'! Chinese © Premier 

Winston Churchill’ 
those 

- and five tanks destroyed. ution. Ten or more ducked the vote) broke with General Kal- 

pointing up Ch 8 ee eee ani who had ee Ad five tare ouncement of the |and the rest were ab
sent. nanek heaaivot Chiang 

‘Toxyo, Jan. 22 (OP)—Japan today! Amsterdan, Jan. 22 (CP-Havas) | joudspeaker campaign, the army Delicate questions in constituency 

formally protested the Britlsh ac-|—The Dutch government today 1M-) said: organization are facing the Liberal 

tion in halting the Japanese liner | posed censorship on outgoing news.
 “The enemy tried to give effect party in Ontario by reason of the 

Ascama Maru and removing 21 Ger-] With the country just realxing to. rd age enn aac
 renee othe cata feud ease 

man merchant seamen. A shot Was|from a second threat of tnvaslo®s norted ge ob surrender, de-| ister Mackenzie King. Anxiously 

reported fired across the bow of the |the government announced It’ 5) claring that Viborg (Vilpuri) would awaited ts some statement in the 

Japanese, ship.; instituting news control to ensureibe taken  withia 48 hours and|House of Commons by Mr. King. 

The protest was lodged with Sir that along these channels at least threatening that Germans were 

Robert Craigie, the British Am- there shall be no possible doubt cast rie to help him and would kill 

bassador, by Foreign Ministerjon Holland's strict neutrality. enh, ion 

Army leaves are being restored Nothing New in North = beaded nn ne MAING, APPEAL While officials studied the Incl- 

dent, Sakichiro Suma, foreign of-] A protest was filed at Berlin to-! arctic circle, where Russians earl- 

fice spokesman, “reported that Jap-|day cwer the flight of a German};,. hag been reported bracing 

plane Saturday over Dutch terri=| otter withdrawing to Markajaervi, ? ay 

Scotland Yard Takes Pre- 
cautions Owing to Rumor 
of Possible Trouble 

anese Eaibeey officials at Wash~- peas 

ington would approach the State|tory. 
“, 

: re Censorship will cover communita- pebdts said there was “nothing 

London, Jan. 22 (CP) — Scot- 
land Yard deployed 74 detectives 

exposure. 
Refugees from the abandoned 

South America-bound liner said the 
explosion occurred about 5 p.m. 
yesterday In her engine room while 
she was fiehting her way through 
a tempest 60 miles off Barcelona. 

While two French warships, the 
23,350-ton Itallan liner Conte Bian- 
camano, the 11,760-ton Italian liner 
Colombo and the 5,441-ton Italian 
freighter Recea put out their boats 
the two remaining Orazio lifeboats 
were launched. 

Survivors sald one, believed to 
have carried an Italian diplomat, 
was lost. He Nad been en route 
to his South American post. 
The Italian Minister to Panama, 

Renato Firenze, was aboard the 
burned motorship. Former Belgian 

(Continued on page Four) 

4 PROVINCES ASKED 
TO SHARF IN FUND 

ZF SSS 5 INNIMAR FCLDSE 
Scere eee VSAIE APL | 

well in any naval war.” In“ Canada Part Shadow 
oneinoed en rseec 2 Will Reach to Arctic 
THE WEATHER Circle 

Toronte, Jan. 22 (OP) — Mod-| New York, Jan, 23 —(AP)— An 

Japanese Viewpoint 
Japanese quarters, however, in- 

terpreted the exchange as indic- 
ating Italy desired to establish an 
anti-cominten front in China, 
support Japan's program for a 
“new order” in the far east and 
become the first to recognize the 
new regime when it is formed. 

(Continued On Page Eleven) 

generally fatr and moderately] Texas to Piorida, travelling east- 
ward. ; 

shifting to west and northwest; It will shadow part of the United 
cloudy and somewhat colder |Stetes up to the Alaskan southern 

Department on “technical sat ere ton ey telegram and — teleghone. 
- on e. m * 

regarding depancse-Amercan trade|ton, M2 Teak "be refuld10| wat ansouneed, only, four persons 
The Commercial Treaty between|news falling under the f0lWINE) vere known to have been wounded. 

categories: Freezing of the Gulf of Finland Japan and the United States ex-|ca® > 

pires Friday... 
‘Communications dealing with from the Eston: to the ish A 

FOR HO H 
'|the defence of the Netherlands rs "| around the court where two Irish- 

Western Provinces — Northerly oon positions have not been pre~ SCHOLARSHIPS Termed “Regrettable” |Spropos of plans, suppositions, or — srairontes thro ts mean-| Ten appeared today. from death Coming Events 

hight and Tuesday with snow flur-|, Am annular eclipse is so named eee ee ee rnty. an-| _ The: spekeemen Jemmed the te Riba leh cam ie] aCe nee re eee ee Pesce pr oarrcopr ay tet el By at they peel hhereatt 

ries. Wednesday, cold. < use the rim of the sun will n=! moval of Nazi seamen by a British inten f Dutch | Estonia, ugUs ort ° Club Winter Show Thursday, Feb. 

iy 5 ih m narrow ring of light all eer htg sor have warship as “very regrettable” be- Sanger, we rae aaubt fst ie this maa wes ed pee rare pes 15, 150 Jocal skaters as well as 

: : {around the dark moon. This is due| sic 2 , New Bruns-| Tie the “search and arrests took |neutraiity. y vate elmer Club. 

es 4 gj pEd|to te toc tas the moon fede are in a pan under whieh the| Aree TRS ap er aan een ae ca REDIOTS DEFICIT OF seme] ie Gulared. run ReMeAD| Noho of hgh cs nea 
o ky too far away for its bulk to cover Passengers aboard the ship said ‘ty toward Hol-| Montreal, Jan. 22 (CP)—A deficit “ds nt—solo, d gala child- 

Victoria s,s. sss0-- 4% — [the sun completely Dominion, Governsnent is ee rinclag | the liner was spotted about 35 miles ne a leeael corms suole | © Monizesl 20m. Js woeaing vaeal | ote eanete ce hie ac ase se gumbere. Meep. this. date 

oon 
kd spe p e 

. 
. i. er e dea! of le An- & 

wo ceg Sy [Petts ts on mts | ee En een ee ommmiaies, te eae mama te |mia eet meee) eee 
Sackatoon osc a eae eclipse. the spectacte fi of ‘an| during the next three years. Passengers”sald the Nazi prison- [POs friendly to Holland. Montreal unless new 50 of rev- ns who died in the blast. She; ing Club 319-23 

Cr ryder | Pepe ameter egy eerie gr Jpn Pd plan for student-ald schol: | ers were among a group of, 40, men Comment Bee Saturday avin on | Nas to have been married SePtem-| ey CHRE TUESDAY EVENING 

: 
ps & ly measures, and pro, of the Du 

i a . 

acaalereird Cota unade rhs chy 14 |persons only once in ilfetime.| been endorsed by the authorities of | formerly seamen taper Hote Tuvernment orof other countries |before members of a Montreal Curl-| | ‘The defendants making the sp,/ January 23, Men's Club and A. Y. 

fave keia ea eer 4 bao odlprnetory me much| the five provinces. It was approv-| a+ the company's € eoite Macause concerning Holland which have not | Ing club. Among suggestions ad-| peal are James Richards. 29, and P. A. Christ Chureh Parish Hall, 

Montreal... s.'s. 10 21 10. [During that boseees ee pen cae ed by the Dominion Government] ®t iH Compare “ere en route| cen, officially confirmed by the Nvametle Faazit eett¢ ope that] Peser Barnes, 32. 8.00 parce: Good prizes snd oe 

Quebec woes ee xl 18 x2 cover, 83" eitent ior: te ens fehl its submission to Labor Min-| ¢rom San Francisco to Germany by Dutch government: oad a iced ues im-| Officers scanned credentials of| Prize. usslon 25 cents, J: 

Halifax .. ss 0. 0:20 27° 19 | surface, Rogers by an assembly dele-| way of Japan. Eee on our municipality by super-| all spectators and the hearing Was! encaRE TONIGHT IMPERIAL 

Detroit J... mm OT gation last March. ‘They said the warship, apparent- tor. governments” be lifted. adjourned until tomorrow without)“ ciuy rooms, 8.90 sharp. Good 

New York 7-217 BD 
ly a Ught cruiser with her name ____(Contthued on Page 11) tan incident. 

prizes. Admission .25. sl8-em-tt 

Los Angeles .. .. - i be H ° f Ki Ca Sh mae cc came sonata ° i NIGHT_©. 

Miami... cs ss dn Asama Maru Saturday and o P d f S C TUESDAY NIG ARD PARTY, 

_ Bermuda .. .. .. 57 GOST erome 0: ap se oots her to halt. A shot was fired across resi ent 0 oap ompany ets . Conservative Clubrooms, Admis- 

xBelow zero. 
the liner’s bow. - 

sion 25c. Good prises, Euchre for 

Se 

Three British officers and nine 
seamen boarded the Lner, it was 
said, and “with the utmost court- 
esy” examined the passports of the 
German passengers. 

11 Allowed to Remain 

Seventeen of the group of 40 were 
ignored, apparently because they 
were unskilled seamen and two oth- 
ers hid from the boarding party, {t 

ladies Thursday afternoon. Ja-mtf 

SEE CANADA'S BEST FIGURE 
skaters at the V.ON. Carnival, 
Hume Arena, Jan. 26. Tickets— 

NEN TO. MARRY 
Massachusetts Mayor Says 

Man Without Job Need 
Not Hesitate 

Gardner, Mass, Jan. 22 (AP) — 

A considerate Mayor, who had but 
15 cents when he returned from his 
‘own honeymoon, wasn't spoofing 

Self; Brooded Over-Father’s Death 
Kansas City, Jan. 2 (AP) —Jextent that I fear she never will 

Crushed by the death of her fa-|get over it.” - 
ther and brooding over the pun- Miss McElroy’s maid found her 
ighment.of the men who kidnapped} body on a divan on the sun porch 
her, Mary McEtroy, 32, daughter of|of her home, a 25 calibre pistol on 
Kansas City’s ousted city manag-|the floor. A police examination 
er, shot and Killed herself Sunday.| showed powder burns on her right 
Her maid found the body, a small) hand. 
pistol nearby and.a wound in the| She left a note, unaddressed: was said. Eleven other Germans, 
head. “My four kidnappers are probably mostly merchants, also were allow- 

TP. MeEiray, stormy autoeret| the only people on earth who don't] ° to remain on beard, 

Highest Corporate Income in States 
Washington, Jan. 22 (AP)—A soap, ‘An unexplained technicality ex- Cook's Cigar Store 

manufacturer shoved aside all the |cluded from the list all the wealthy a 8 et 319-20-22-28-24-25 
fabulously-paid motion picture col- executives and artists of Loew's In- ees! : 

é corporated and its subsidiary, Metro- | MAKE a ibe TO ATTEND 

ony to rank as the highest paid cot-|Goldwyn-Mayer Pictures. Louls B.| the annual \B.C.LV.S.: “at home", 

poration employee in 1938 in the|Mayer, M-G-M head who led all] Feb. 2, Music by Oxsie Williams 

United States. others on the 1937 salary list with} and his orchestra. Admission $1.50 

The $469,713 salary and: bonus of | $1,161,753, was not shown for 1938,] — couple. J2z 

F. A. Countway, president of Lever | nor were celebrities like Clark Gable, 
Brothers Company in Massachusetts, | Myrna Loy, Bette Davis, Paul Munl, this community that i¢ they mar- 

ried he would see that they were 

of the city hall, had been both fa-| consider me an tter.fool. The captain of the liner, Yoshs|swonorted “even if you have to go|topped all others in the year's cor-|and Greta Garbo. Some of these} St. Thomas’ Parish will hold an - 

a pend erepieelenes  Gaughter “You have your death penalty ee Ahi anos rearra es on public welfare.” coesis income tax returns. names may appear later on a sup-| afternoon tea and sale of home ; 

eee pee ad iw now—so — please give em 8! armed” remained eoprared miles|_,2¢'S high tiie for reformers to aah ler a new law the treasury |plemental list. cooking in the/Parish House on 

they ne th lke es, cElroy | chance. away during the proceedings and stop ‘monkeying’ with natural laws le public today the names of| Hollywood Salaries Pretty Good. Wednesday afternoon, January 24 

teehed: thee up, zi them, Four men kidnapped Miss McElI~) 405 disappeared Mayor Fred E. Perry, father of two one who received more than $75,-] The film pay cheques Usted in-| from 3 to 6 o'clock, 322 

Se es tape St | ty ee ete en OB ea fer ar, ae: PUNE TO 
} . zm ew. 

yl F. ck, $265,000; . | 

as she called her father. tind been|of a house near Shawnee, Kas. for incident as “in accordance with in-|‘*DUC%: umber of people have |50,000 to an even 400. But the list| Bing Crosby, $260.000; Jack Benny, with Tommy Mason and his : 

inseparable companions for years, | nearly 30 hours. 
Mary McElroy saw the will to live| Three of the men were appre- 

ebb from him after former mayor) hended and convicted. Walter 
Bryce B. Smith moved him and|McGee was sentenced to the gal- 
other Pendergast organization men| lows but Miss, McElroy appealed to 
out of office last spring. McElroy| Guy B. Park, then governor, and 
died in, the summer. Park commuted his sentence to life 

Beven years ago, during the kid-| imprisonment, the same as imposed 
nappers’ trial, a defence attorney! on his brother George. ° 
asked McElroy, “but your daughter] Clarence Click, who lived in the 

ternational law.” 
Rhythm Kings. Come and hear 

been frightened by the drivel they 
have heard during the past decade 

YOUTH SHOOTS STEPFATHER about economic collapse, wey ee 
3 Tefrained from marrying ani 

Portland, Ore., Jan. 22 (AP) —Jresult is an increasing number. of 
Norman Sweider, 16, became |bachelors and old maids anda fall- 
enraged as he saw his stepfather|ing birth rate.” 
knock down his mother three tlmes.| “A healthy city, state and nation 
He shot the stepfather and then bl-|réquires marriage and if a man 

was not a “400” of the wealthiest | $250,000 (from Paramount Pictures Bod 

people, because it excluded income|alone); Shirley Temple, $114,848: | 4. and Johnny go to townl. Mon- 

from dividends or other ‘sources not Lealle Howard, $141,249; Loretta y night is everybody's night. J22 

called “compensation”. us names| Young, $181,615; Fred MacMurray, SI 

lke Henry Ford and John D. Rocke- | $163,333; Henry Fonda, "$105,000; CE ree en katte 
feller, Jr. donot appear at all. George Raft, $186,964; Garry Cooper,| subject of Evangelist Taylor at 
Movie Star Gets $301,944.” $140,129; John Barrymore, $105,833: Bethel Hall, 8 pm. tonight. J22 
Thomas J. Watson, head of Inter-|Bob Burns, $155,952; Joel ‘McCrea,| ~~ dbs 

national Business, Machines Corpor- | $152,000; Marlene Dietrich, $130,000; | TONIGHT — HEAR PRINCIPAL 

bi cycled to a police station to surren=| without a this clty wants tojation, ranked second haries ~ Boyer, ;° Frederic ‘allace rf 

masinot parmeds Rare farmhouse, was sentenced to eight {der. Police found James Hart, 40.) get peel ne has my blessing Speen yr March, Tesi: arayrone Power, tne Sein Seta Winter Bos ot 

C3, roy enswered, — “yny | years but was released in 1938./dying. and Mrs. Hart cowering In ajand benediction, and I'll see to it|Claudette Colbert’s $301,944 appear | $140,750; Director Roy Del Ruth, at Soda wireet onurch tenlene 

Idaughter has been injured to the! Clarence Stephens still is at large. jcorner. that he gets a public welfare Job.”;as the best that Hollywood could do! $216,741; Samuel Goldwyn, $196,000. 8 o'clock. Everybody weloome, J22 
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NEW YORK TIMES: ° -: 
“One of the Best Pictures of 
anybody’s career.” SPSS 

ONLY. DAILY. NEWS: 
“Four Daughters’ is a sen- 
sation.” avec on ial 

__ MONDAY, JANUARY. 22,_ 1940 

-GEEN’S COLD TABLETS - 
25 A BOX, Phone 131 

_GEEN’S DRUG STORE 
CITY. OF BELLEVILLE Se 

SIDEWALK SNOW CLEANING NOTICE 
Under the provisions of City Bylaw No. 1126 all 
citizens are compelled to either remove the snow 
and ice from the sidewalks in front of their 
properties or keep the snow and ice covered with 
sand, ashes, or other substance. 

For Free Sand Telephone 195. zZ 

CHARLES A. MOTT, City Engineer. 

ME ETI NG 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Y.M.C.A. 
TUESDAY 

January 23rd. 

ee MS 

ROUND TRIP BARGAIN. FARES FROM BELLEVILLE 
JANUARY 25 to CNR. Stations in the Maritime Provinces, 
Province ef Quebec, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 

Neva Scotia. « « ; 

Jan. 26 - 27 to OTTAWA, $3.35. it 
Jan. 26 - 27 - 28 to MONTREAL, $5.50; to QUEBEC CITY, 

7 TEN, TIMES. WOULD _NOT.BE 
TOO MANX TO; SEE AND 
ENJOY THIS PICTURE!’ < ~ 

it Pays to Shop 
at the Rexall Store. 

ELECTRIC - 
HEATING 

EADS Membe 4 mele HOME MISSION | = a = Sp ees mma| IT TOUCHES EVERY EMOTION! _Se peas evoRY |S TOLD CANADIAN .«..- CANADIAN] cus Batt sase 
3.95 5.95 NATIONAL ~~ PACIFIC| “astemane 

McKEO , =| Four McKEOWN’S 
IN COLORED FILM Has the harass 
Rev. Dr. J.C. Cochrane, 

Smile Gone Sup't. ‘of Home Missions 

g 
TOP - NOTCH SUPPLEMENTARY FEEDS iff A Rg, if ; é : F BE SE ‘Toronto, Ww! F & great deal of assist- - 

see es Off Your |] of Upited church inline att tet wae Sie wmsll QOC SWEETENED MOULEE || ~< 
en 9 Northern Ontario and N. place of worship. Dr. Cochrane ‘ © $1.45 per CWT. . feels PRISCILLA 

ETT IE CIT ALM READIN Windows? W. Quebec Speaks on ong instance of ; Ca SRARY LANE-LOLA 

E PROF. CYBELLE & Phone 40 for er ene eemegetive, dollars SUGAREDSCHUMACHER FEED amt anne 
No. 293 PINNACLE F She headed pete missions formed | ber, $1.75 per CWT. : Ma RS, 

W 3 the Seine ot 8 le ee ued age peg a ems 5 Feeat ty 3a ray’s aaa oan CHAS. E. BISHOP: & SON pean 
Phone 283 DRAPERY / MAN _ BELLEVILLE. of 

in that section of Canada. f 
He can put it back. Dr, Cochrane used colored films 
WRAY'S which he had himself made on his 5 

trips through the north. areas and has brought large influx 
HOME FURNISHERS The great responsibilities which of 

the development of the natural re- na ls 
sources of the timber and the gold ‘The films showed the autumnal 
and base metal mines of these sec- beauty of the northland (the pic- 
tions of Canada has thrown on the tures were taken in the fall of the 

on Wednesday afternoon from/church were indicated in the -in- year), the vast dc-2lopments of gold 
,| Mount Pleasant United Churchitense activity of the churchés to ‘s|mining and mining of copper and 

with interment in Mount Pleas-|serve the people. As soon as there/natural resources has caused unpre-|nickel and other bese metals. Pic- 
ant cemetery, was align of a settlement the nuc-joedented activity in the northern}tures were shown of the plant at 

‘ADDED FIRST RUN HIT. 
BOBBY BREEN 

in ie 
“BSCAPE TO PARADISE” 
“SCREEN SNAPSHOTS" 

TONIGHT 
TUESDAY— WEDNESDAY 

sbdo BOYS JOIN CANADIAN AIR CADETS DURING ORGANIZATION'S FIRST YEAR 

The late Mr. Cralg, who was 
about 68 years of age, was the son NATHAN H. LOVELESS, 

late Mr. Colborne, Ont. 

Nathan Henry Loveless passed 
away at the family residence 

Rg e 

230 — 715 — 330 pm. 

George’ Harry, May 
Nathan and ‘one sister, Mrs, Irvine 

in| of Ottawa. Puneral will take place osd-| Motorist Fails to Stop 
on Tuesday, Jan. 23rd. 

MES,-ANNA Levert tern After Sideswiping Car 
? : 

The death occurred at the Belle- » 5 y EL Aaer , 4 rey ea 
Menthe pointer gorge if 7 7 5 4 iy, - —™ Police of the Belleville district 
morning, Jan. I 2 
M. Chapman, late residence Trent- : were seeking an alleged hit-and 
on, Ont. She was 75 years of age , ns : 
and was s patient in the hospital i) ea d . ' < said to have sideswiped an Ottawa- 

.| since Oct. 27th last. yo tae i 4 ? | s a . owned vehicle near the cemetery 

LATE WILLIAM E. MAYBEE , - ; s crossing west of this city early 
; - ' , \ Sunday. P. C. R. Dawkins, Ottawa, 

was proceeding towards home on 
Highway No. 2 when his motor was 
sideswiped by a west-bound vehicle; 

p * i which failed to stop after the col- 
pee ty : Uision. Mr. Dawkins informed Mo- 

aah Sam 

day afternoon, Jan. 20th. 
vice in the home and at Belleville 
Cemetery was conducted by Bishop 
George Marshall, assisted by the 
Rey. 8, R. Foreman, both of Em- 
manuel Church. 

CAPITOL |= ke 
siege tances 

Tonite. - Tues. LATE MRS. SARAH E. HEARNS, 

-2—DAYS ONLY—2 | .M%° sin 
(Canniften) 

George Hearns, passed away at her 
late residence in the village of 
Cannifton on Saturday evening, 
Jan. 20th. 
The late Mrs. Hearns, who was 

m her Tith year. was born in Can- 
nitton and resided there all her 
Ufe. Her parents were the late Mr. * 
and Mrs. John Canniff. In religion 
she was a member of the United 
Church at Cannifton and through- 
out her long life she was highly 
esteemed in the community. 

Survivine her are one son, Mr. 
Clarence C. earns, Cannifton; 
one step-son, Mr. Frank Hearns, 
London, Ont.; one niece, Mrs. Wil- 
Mam Cole, Cannifton, Her husband, 
pense Hearns, died in the year 

Resting at the residence of Mrs. 
Maude Cairns, Cannifton; the 

With less than a year of opera-jnatty gray uniforms, the boys,“wings” and free flight, which re- |local boys show usc ls the 
tlon behind it the Canadian Boy|undergo strict discipline and unless|ward the uccessful graduate.!scheme. The cadets are shown, 
Air Cadets, formed in Toronto, has|the cadet can bring satisfactory|Founded by C, H. MacKinnon, the|/LEPT, receiving instruction on 
$00 alr-minded. youngsters taking|reports of his* conduct at school/Canadian Boy Alr Cadets may|packing a parachute and, RIGHT, Mr, Dawkins’ car were badly dam- 
instructions in five schools and the/and at home he might as well give/form flights in ities and townr| nstructions in wireless operations. aged. Constable Ervine notified 
basements of two churches. Clad in|up hope of getting the coveted’ throughout the Dominion, providin; ¢ police to the west but the fleeing 

: rs, J. had Sppartaniey. te: pa aaert . no procure the 
FINLAND NEEDS 30,000 TROOPS, 200 PLANES AND SUPPLIES, SAY EXPERTS ° tchewan ommen plate number of the 

"| and-run vehicle, aveaaslen onere-rene 
SPDs } 1 

They trusted each other.. 
like a snake in the grass! 

i eA Eatin 

CERI, 
| TONIGHT, TUES., WED. 

DAVID MCADAM 
(Havelock, Ont.) 

Home at Stirling 
early today, The deceased was born 
in Rawdon Township 76 years ago 
and excepting for the last three 
years spent in Havelock, the late 
Mr, McAdam lived all hig Ufe in 

wdon ‘Townshi; 

HIT Nex z— 
THE PERFECT PLAGE TO 60...SEE— 

Extra: 3B-E-L-L-E OVERS! 
NEWS — GREAT COLOR CAR- 
TOON — MGM. MINIATUBE. 

WAR NEWS PICTTRES 

Complete Shows at 7 - 9 

STARTS WEDNESDAY _ 

:] Military experts, observing the)experts, 30,000 soldiers, 200 alr-ifor the time being, is shown,, windswept post. A captured Rus-| Miss Mary Crawford of Belleville 
; Soviet-Finnlsh campaign, ‘are of the} Pines and generous supply of mill-|UPPER LEFT, being treated at alsian field gun {s loaded on o truck | spent the week-end with her mother, 
great = inks tary equipment will enable the/first ald base after having fallen|LOWER LEF%, for transportation | Mrs. M. Crawford. 

opinion that the decisive phase of |Finns to continue thelr magnificentjon the Salla tatUlefront. Cad in|to a part of the front where It may 
DEANNA DURBIN ° the war in Finland will come {struggle and defeat the Red ho the white shrouds which, in the be used against its former owners, E., sith x Fi 
es . ! . In the mean - weeks, ave made the innish troops 5 BEST BETT FIRST LOVE United Church and fraternally was|MAY> When King Winter starts to|%! Stalin. In the enctione he os m)A patrol of Finnish ski are ay. CTURES. ; famous, two Finnish — soldiers, i ction, LOWER RIGHT, Dally ........ om B He Dally Matinee 230 p.m. identified with Wellman's LOL,|Unloose his hold on the frozen|their native snow and ice. A Finn- lers,| shown in action, HT, 230; 7.00: - 9.10 

UPPER RIGHT, man a heavy|their skis lying on the snow behind|ney of Belleville visited friends here enmmmmmmmememy |No. 172, The funeral will be held|countryside. In the opinion of these |ish soldier, his fighting days over|calibre machine-run in ‘a oldlthem over the week-end. SES ae ae 
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: eyelids would 
“Well, well, well, wel!” Santa/of the journey 

Claus laughed as heartily as the/ dreams, 
saint supposed to do. y xxx 

I've _heard| _ “Merry Christmas!” 
and I want| Gloria turned and looked at her 
Where areicabin mate with wondering eyes. || 

Handkerchiefs 
49c dozen ladies’ fine cotton 
handkerchiefs, white, good size. 

By Eleanor Browne | 
(To Be Continued) 

sorbent. 15 value. Sale, 
from the start,” she expained. “He P 

and he imagined that he was in you? git)" ° 

‘ ? y , 
caped both ‘Gloria and Mrs, Jen-/bad seen me with Stuart though, H. FAY WILLS e £ 
kins and they did not hesitate tolie sith ete ft 7 or € 

Say cach fet oem Way nd Tout, wy didn you tal | me? asivant an eooer/T()’ HEAD-CLUB 
ee grew redder and redder _ . yt f | erie "i e 

SX Satale ot Bandy and ni mane OF 7 os gm Barton ekg, leh New| cred Fado. ot tmter ll ane AE ROND, | Quilting BATTS || Mending WOOL : 
f : “Yes.” 2 . ‘ tired Fresident, of Inter-|j) stade of @ splendid quallt tit quan af ! ‘ 
: Be aaa tfelieed tarhaann Tither|_.°T, Wanted to tell you first that er Se ne sendy: oscar § mediate Hockey Club ati in assorted patterns and blocs atte: oecnton pts tel gerng arlaas cebneasieraet i0e, is : 

knock ‘at his door. - Gloria has released ‘me from our|Cstealie of the passengers. Santa|, Meeting Over Weekend |i Sood style. Regular 2c and 2c.) Specially priced, each ured at 
‘As Bert Wilkinson, second as- | “™sesement.” Claus lifted Stuart to his shoulder] 5 pea for only ~ | 

sistant helper in the galley, after-|_ St" looked. demure. “You sald|where he sat, - his eyes | oF, H. Wills, of” this city, was/| : 
ward? related: (*Pink asthe sluts something to the same effect in|qrinking in the splendor of the/ elected president of the Belleville ||} 1 e £ ; 

‘e was, and them t +| Hingston,” she reminded him.| christmas tree that towered high} Hockey Club at a meeting held at or e : 
Kent turned a deeper red as he 
remembered his bald statement 
that he would not marry Gloria. 

above him, Santa Claus. reached/ine tume A ree the =! week 

hinnoelf planet hice eaotaee end during which time it was.of- 
a Ey z : g 

‘e want the paper “You must think I'm the world’ f the gifts had ficially announced that Eadie ‘Ri i ti Hahbesed Seg hlerkped prise heel” he mutterea. “But 7| bres, Comme a whet Stuare!Thomas, who has sponsored the Baby Ribbon 3-4 in. Elastic 
look at w : "YTe didn’t break . the engagement. 

Gloria did that herself. Anyway, 
that wasn't what I wanted to ‘alk 
to you about, I wanted to tell you 

Silk baby ribbon in light pastel 

shades. Reguier lic. Sale, per 

2 9¢e 

Ladies’ HOSE BALL YARN | 
eee ore PAR O @ | eve BALL QE 

sorted colors and sizes. Regular : approximately 1 oz. balls. Spec- i 

eGCOCaoeEeEe=*#Kk"'"«n«xx{___ _  _=z=z=z=z_=_—=—=——_—=—=x=xx=xz—_z_EE—_{_x—_——_——_—_aaa 
1Sc and 19¢ values. Sale, ...... fally priced at only, ............ 

ICE BOX DISH 

FLOWERS _ CLOTHS 

Strong % inch white elastic. Re 

ular 2 for 25c. Special price per 

yard 

found them, others he’ had opened | winter pastime of O.H.A, hockey in 
to see whatrwas Inside, Belleville for the past fa: edu ” past 22 years, I'm a Uttle mix p here, re 

passengers, “so I am going to ask/ A meeting of the players of the|| 

you to. help me out. Miss Star will/ Relevitie Redmen resulted in the 
hold up each of the gifts and if] /) of phere: S 

my assistant cannot remember ae ae pee pd pena 

where he found it I am sure some- | _ destinies termed | | 

one in the room will know the per-jiate OHA, hockey in Belleville || 

so, foe ham  ntenda | for the, remainder‘ the caret | 
reac e " 

brought out a crumpled pair of | laying season. The officers nam. 

white silk pajama trousers. There|¢d were— 
was a shocked exclamation from| President—P. H. Wills, 
the other side of the room and! vVice-Pres—Billle Hugt 
something very much like a snort 
from the Captain’s table. 
“Those are the pajamas,” began 

Mrs, Jenkins. There was & - 

i ze 

extra five spot in me ‘and. ‘E's a| Star's eyes were seeking an es- 
cape. She hed an idea of what 
Kent wanted to tell her and her 
own feelings in the matter. were 
too muddled to let him continue. 
She must. Jet him know just why 
she had taken this crulse and 

were forced to recall that their/what she knew about him before 
ps said, any more. Perhaps when 

is, but ’e knows when a man does 
‘im a good turn, ’e does.” 

—_.- © The conversation in the dining 
“salon Was on much the same topic. 

tle things bought in port that \ery 
afternoon, or in Cristobal over the 
weekend, They had been intended 
for the grab beg that was to be a 
featured part of the evening’s en- 

COTTON 

TOWELLING 
SILK AND WOOL 

~HOSE 
opr ateaid annie Claus ont eos pales ote 15 I] Clearance of ice box flowers 25-|] Clearance of good: quality ‘cot- |] Limited quantity of cotton dish Sale of women's silk and wool 

ything for - Jenkins,” she amended quietly. . ; f sorted colors, various sizes. Bpec- , about lh cloths, 5 hose, reguiarly sell at 40c. As- 

OP. Shuinee to. Barton, ; “Mr. Jenkins!” shouted Santa | °F ; I] tally priced to clear. each jo Hho lachtcerr og fet ened | Harrap sentient does sorted colors and sizes 834 | to 

9c 
CHILDREN'S 

An outstanding value in child- 
ren's dresses at a low price. At- 
tractive styles and colors. Sizes 
3 to 6 years. Values to 79. Out 
they go at only - < 

49ce 

| Woollen Underwear 

Clearance of odd lines of wool- 
len underwear, yarious sizes. 
Regular values up to 1.00. Priced 
to clear, at .....-..06 veces sees : 

as she sald lightly, 
“It’s the season for giving. But you 
know,” she added hastily, afraid 
that for once in his conventional 
Ife Barton was about to forget 
that they were In a brilliantiy 
Ughted room, “whoever it was took 
my knitting too. Isn't that odd? A 

~ half-finished sweater is of 50 lit- 
ile use to anyone.” 
‘ Kent, seated beside Star, found 

“Merry Christmas, Son—Dad- 

arty table Oe tneaacen Santa C'aus held up the photo-| Belleville team are seeking new 

were shining-eyed graph and for a moment no one! players for thelr club in hopes of 
Christmas tecrtbec Be edie seemed to recognize it. Then unex-/| building up interest in the game 

3 pectedly Kent rose and came for-| locally. they had even seen the: gorgeous|the door. Kent managed to capture|" oy saris must be meant for 
tree that glistened and glowed in|Star’s hand and hold it tightly in is 
the centre of the room, The Poin-|nis as they waited for Captain ag oe ney yet Lig: gee 
settias that flamed on every table| porter to continue. {t's for you, Doctor Barrett. Your 
and the green wreaths that trans-| «yer, tnderwood has already left Se aren tae. foe 
formed the walls into & verdant).nq will return with the youngest asap ees rai — ee oe 

uy panes. Sareea had_been Agno member of our company, who has! %ferry Christmas.” 
pebar tet Re apace Bt sil ne been having a little nap. I want] Stuart evidently saw nothing 

t Gloria had not ap. |, c*Piain that as Santa  Claus}amiss in this’ Uttle byplay, but 
vnted aint valved that she cid takes each gift from the grab bag|Star was staring at Kent as if she peered: Stas, cent he will call out the name that is|had never seen him before. She 
not want any inner. written on it. That person willlnad in fact just realized that he 

t Kent's eye was caught by Elise 3 and Barton a few tab'es. away. |°°™C UP. identify himself and/could not be John Kenneth Bar 

There was no doubt of Barton's 
manner toward the lady at his 
side, Kent reflected bitterly that 
he knew exactly how Barton felt. 
But Star had told ‘him cf Under- 
wood's proposal to her! He glanced 
at Star to find that.her eyes were 

and Barton, i ‘ 
Embarrassed he muttered: “Miss 

Cattrell Jooks much better than she 

FLANNELETTE 

NIGHTGOWNS 
Regular sizes, white only, made 
of good quality flannelette. Low 
priced at only. each 

39¢ 

7— 14 YEARS 

DRESSES 
A group of girls’ dresses at a re- 
«duced price, attractive styles in 
.assorted colors. Sizes 7 to 14 
years. Regular values to 1.49. 
Now only, cach 

89¢c 
MEN'S COLOURED 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
Made of good quality cotton, as- 
sorted colors, good sizes. Buy 
several at this low price 

9¢ 
MEN'S LEATHER 

- BELTS 
Limited quantity of men’s lea- 
ther belts, at a = price = which 
means they will sell out quickly. 

. 

Featuring women's corsets and tin 

corselettes.. Some with inner 

belts, front and back lace. Sizes 
26 to 36. Low priced at each .... c 

MEN’S 

DRESS 

- —— 

Little Benny's. 
Note Book 

We were eating breakfist and I MEN'S WINTER 
said, I had a fearse dream last nite, 
ma, maybe it was a sign of some 
kind of luck or something. CAPS 

thank Santa Claus personally for rett, whose father had died only 8 | ,.biccts es: Who, what inter send’ SS ovanieny stan: 
the gift—for the benefit of our)/month before. This Doctor Bar-lai4 you'dream for land sakes? and/|{| Hurry for this value as they are 

BOYS’ FLANNELETTE 

PYJAMAS 
Out they go. Boys’ pyjamas 
made of a splendid quality strip- 
ed flannelette. Sizes 28 to 32. 
Regular 85¢, now only, suit, 

59c 
MEN'S 

GARTERS — 
Sale of men’s garters, assorted 

youngest passenger. When the per-|rett's father was alive! She did not reat 4 
son receiving the gift is a girl, our| dare look at Kent. Baa wise renrion net nse vid) Parate to sell quickly at only 

Santa Claus asks that the thanks) Resolutely she continued to helpis “sudden something got the mat- 
Santa Claus who had now ter with it and it started to go|} 29¢ 

general laughter and/nis attention to the grab beg. Even laround fast ag lightning and I got 
t grew in volume as/when a gift for herself, which [sq diezy I've never been dizzier even 

seep oiersy nid rans tahoe nes = bf pce iglererord in a dream. - BOYS’ COTTON WW 
loor, a bd , was found,’ she no’ deer, dreams t wheels are} i assorted terns, view with the two-hundred pound|toward the table’ to which Kent|ine worst Eis thee are so many SWEATERS cloth, ist Few | 

did when she came aboard.” seaman who was taking the part/had returned. She left the ring in/ditferent kinds of wheels that are || 
‘ and his costume was as letter per-|{ts box and managed to join the/dangerous, especially for children,|i! Boys’ cotton pullover sweaters. 

others in the Christmas carols!ms said, and pop said, Maybe this |i] Long sleeves, v-neck, assorted 
that presently rang out, Mrs. Jen-|{s one of the dreams that gO” by ||! designs and colors. Some brush- 

= me Vv. 29. ‘She's happy,” Star said softly. fect as they could manage to make bee ‘alues to 1.29. | Now 

“I'm 30 glad she has found some-iit here had been some difficulty one to love.” rs, strong and rvice. . in locating enough red bathing|/kins never faltered on elther the lopposites. ed wools in the lot. ‘All sizes.|} Colors brown, black, grey. etc.|} colors, strong very service- 
5 *“You—you mean—you and Un- words or the music as she led the| [ hope so but I'm not going to Fach Each able. Regular 15c. Sale, pair. 

looked stretched tightly over assembly in the famillar beloved/take any chances, this is one dream ||} : 
Plteytbes oepeered oletiecr ns browned form. He himself had/old hymns. I'm going to take by the forelocks, | 
time that night! “Oh, I think Bar- contributed a pair of boots which| Later they joined hands and/ma said, Benny, I dont want you |] e e 
ton was really attracted to Elise} ¥ere ornamented with as roll of|danced merrily around the tree!to have anything to do with any-|/ - 

 lcotton batting. A red beret had/while Santa Claus held Stuart|thing connected with ‘wheels today, 
3 been loaned by one of the passeng-|aloft once more and announced | and that includes your skates or 

ets and @ big ball of cotton stuck}his intention of taking. his assis- anybody's bysickle, and I want youll cr get Mes cree ae ius waste 22's eral! 190 PAIRS LADIES’ SHOES || Men’s Grey Wool WORK SOX | 
bought for him in one of the ports school this afternoon and stay|/ii Be here sharp at 9 a.m. Tucsday- 
were securely stuck in place and WHY SUFFER Functional home, she said, 100 pairs of women's street shoes 300 pairs at this price. Men's | 

at a low price. Straps, ties, ox- grey wool sox with white heels “ 
H) fords, pumps, ‘black, browns, and toes. Regular 25c and 2c, r i 

| suedes, gabardines and leathers, Sale eciscskeres Tare e ‘ 
All alzes 3 to 7 but not all sizes 

od , 
ly realistic replica of the legend- @ wizzickers, and I said to pop, 
‘transformed him into s surprising- FEMALE Me thinking, Aw heck,.good night, 

Hay pop, what's the oposite of a ary Saint Nick. 
th wheel? ‘ ; 

one as se iz22"t| COMPLAINTS Why. equare. |X suppose, pop |] in every style... ie: ie A , , tha’ . Christmas, everybody!" he boom- | bvdie & Pakseats vepeumie crore Irve’ got a. engagement to mect/|f AND A FEW OTHER ITEMS REDUCED TO CLEAR AT THESE OUTSTANDING PRICES! 
Yew women today do not have some sign of |Puds Simkins and Leroy Shooster |i “Merry Christmas, Santa Claus!” fenetional woubie. Maybe you've noticed tin the square this afternoon be- i SKI JACKETS Children's 7-14 Silk Print KIDDIES’ 3-PC. r AES 

they shouted back. moody, nervous, Z 
started lataty pour work tao macs for you cause we're the tic Three Club | te 

tneaee et as he did “so "the | ceed eae eatmmmme vee |and wee going lo change ou pas NLY DRESSES COAT SETS | Knitted SUITS 
laughter’ and chattering suddenly | rllsve monthly pain (cramps, backache, |WOrd ‘because we've got a sispic- 1H 41, See ax plaid aces 2 ' nitted S 

with Gied dawn. Barton Underwood was | hesdache) end’ weak dlity falating opal [fon it’s been leeking out, so that woo! jackets tn plaid designs} About 34 only, Girls’ spun rayon |] Clearance of 10 only kiddies’ 
coming through the door, unsmil-] “peo fonctions dlcsiers. proves this 1s a dream that goes|| And a few in plain colors. Sises it dresses, attractively styled, in|} 3 plece coat sets. Eiderdown and Out they go: Women's all woot |}. 

Dr. Chase’s ry eat tight-lipped. With one helpedshundreds by opposites, all girls’ and ve rponketa: oe assorted designs and colors. Sizes|{ all wool blanket cloth.  Some/] knitted sults, good colors. Regu- 
, A ; Pasa Pa perl Vane nO | rund o women during “ Is that sounds ‘plausible |] : erry be: se} for only 7-14. Bhort sieeves. Values to|f with velvet trim. Sizes 1. 2, 3./) lar 3.95 valuc. Priced to clear, {i 

Kidney-Liver Pills jj boatageeingeas ; helped enough, ms sald, and pop sald, It's||| 1 !ined. 2.98 value, fo 195. Sale, Pastel shades. 298 and 2.49 val-] ut, ~ Ht 
2 ue, 5 pete was.even more ferocious, don o 

One every week In the other hand he held Elise’s eet OU boul take Piakbam's? bed matt piaseete evoyinde 

knitting bag strained to the burst-| noses: Lydia E. Plakham's Vegetable Coo {all right then, 
ing point with packages, and spill- [atnd comesia oe handy te carry tab- 
lgorer-abithe top with tissue paper | ‘*t form Grallar formate) | Making me feel lucky. 

1.9 1,19 



oe THE. ploughman poet. 
> ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER) In poms ware ed 7 ue 

j Pe ‘ _|seemed @. symbolic of 
Cee Tae O ial erery(storm. His life ‘was not, alto- 
‘afternoon (Sunday and holidays(zether happy, he was 
excepted) at The Ontarlo Intelll-/brought up. in\ rather poor 
gencer Building, - Front Street,/ circumstances but a good 
Belleville, ; home atmosphere. He was aj ~ 
man of warm affections and 

was often swept away by his 
emotions. He’ died young 
with the distressing thought 
on ne of the paris of 
8 Wile an A was 

‘Association is working in|not fear of his future fame 
the right direction in en-|for better than any other he 
deavouring to secure #|Was able = appreciate hee 

own greatness song, be- 
better lighting system for cause in them he was true 
the main business streets of ; : : 7 to the primal instincts and 
Belleville. One ggmmentator motives of human _ beings, 
at the annual meeting of the|but it was fear of the lack 
association Friday night de-jof security for the Burns 

3 cared that, with the except- family. 

“The Retail Merchants’ 

ario. Whether this is actu- 
trials blossomed the richest 

Stic tect is that the lighting ) the: fa at the lighting|gift of song to the world 
a eystem on the main business/any nation has given. In his 
|, streets was devised for con-jown class he is peerless for 

ditions some twenty-fivelevery quality - that makes 
years ago. The standards|for song. Compare one of his 

are | widely spaced and,|lyrics for depth of heart 
‘when store window — lights)with some of the sentimental 
are turned off, the dimness|ballads of today and one 
approaches that of the back|sees why Burns’ lyrics will 
streets. . endure as long as man has & 

A well-lighted business:heart for song. Out of this 

Seat eevee 

Ae 

cra ea any city and particularly sojappeal of Burns which made 
to Belleville where so much/him pen those lines which 
of the evening activity|forever place him at the 
centres around the down-|head of ‘those who have 
town area. There is a fur-|championed the rights of 
ther reason in the anticipat-|the common man in “A 
ed increase in tourist traffic|Man’s A Man.” 

©. this” summer. Like -other| Burns left the mark of 
- people, tourists are attract-|his personality on every- 

ed by the _bright lights and|thing he touched. His songs 
are more likely to stop in alcover a wide range of the 
well-lighted town. natural emotions of the peo- 

i A’ delegation from the|ple of any race and of any 
/ merchants is to place thejage. In this he is fortunate 
| matter before the City/for it is in the personal ele- 

Council Monday. night and|ment after all that the great 

Ba ee Pohl a saa 

THE RETAIL The life-of Burns. shatters 
RS CIATION so many notions people have 

The annual meeting of 
the Retail Merchants Assoc- 
fation (Belleville Branch) 
on Friday evening brings to 
public attention the tom- 
munity enterprise of this 
organization. 

There is a mistaken im- 
ression that the Retail 
erchants are only con- 

cerned with promotion of 
direct benefit to their busi- 
nesses but in examining the 

» ~ address of the retiring pres- 
ident, Mr. Lattimer, it will 
be noted that most of the 
1989 accomplishments were 
not directly concerned with 
swelling the contents of the 
store tills. A series of band 
concerts culminated with a 
substantial donation to the 
Salvation Army building 
fund; Goog Will trips made 
for better understanding 
between this city and com- 
munitjes in the adjacent 

' territory; the Santa Claus 
» parade brought delight to 
» “thousands of youngsters, as 

well as the grownups, ~ 
Even. ‘in. those events 

organized for the promotion 
of trade‘there is a consider- 
able community benefit by 

/ offering: goods at: particu- 
) larly attractive prices and 
' 4inibringing 8 considerable 
Rs pluses of new “business to 

e city. d 

blessing of having been 
brought up in a home which 
though simple and not rich 
instilled in his soul the sense 
of right and justice. His 
contact with the world gave 
him an intense sympathy 
with suffering and a clear 
insight into realities. His 
native gift for song brought 
him into that realm of 
national poetry, the folk- 
song, or the Scottish ballad, 
the final need to make him 
the supreme lyric artist in 
the world’s history. Unthink- 
ing, a man~ might say. the 
world did not do much for 
Burns. But nature, fate 
gave him birth in a land of 
integrity'in spite of hard- 
ships, it surrounded him 

set him among men and 
women who had their burd- 
ens and it raised him in 
that fortress of the Scots, 
the civilization which was 
for the ploughman as well 
asfor the dweller in the 
city and in every other 
phase of life in Scotland, 

H. M. S. Names 

Make Problem 

Be osanatty | pats) contoa—(CP)—Apart from act a : n -gradua e- acte 

E coming +more’ active « and| Su Qmdu't Of Ihe ner protien the 
/  g greater influence for good] nding suitable NS 

B as each year passes. Under|large number of vessels being con- 
the officers elected ‘for.1940| structed for convoying merchant- 

3 there “is every reason to 
* believe that this progr 

Ce eT oe 

longs to the First Lord, but be-ause 
will continue. : he ae too busy it is generally dele- 

gai 
Din raion Various officers chose the name 

ROBERT BURNS during the ‘ast war. The first 50 
stoops were named after flowers in 
the garden ee My Acting Admiralty 
Sbraris 

A few days hence the|-mroeccous border" ever since, 
Scots throughout the world| As far ac ovecthle the names are 
will be thinking of Robert|rhoren so thet shing of the same 
Burns and his birthday|*™e have names from the | same 
which came in the blustery|nors1 hero-s. cot arvaéitionsi tats 
month of January. « The] nemes are divide? emone the hanv- 

twenty-fifth of January is|‘r tyres of werhin, The Admiral- 
get'as a time of snow, storm pellets they in peonint thee A “al” names ae 
and cold. ae was just BUCH) providine that nemes which enter- 
winds as blew in on Burns’\eq the Navy Tist throueh cavture 
cottage, auch Selita fell fn the French io aired of.m cen- 

~‘and such a chilly atmos-|turv ao must be . Often. = 

phere as we have that ush-|po* was marr oo py pate 
ered in the life of Scotland’s 

AND SCOTLAND 

the resistance of her crew. He 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
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LOOKING BACKWARD ted to Ge: the pe 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES - 
OF BY-GONE YEARS 

194.30; Pail on interest $447.00; 
Amount 

-- MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 19401 ” 

ADMIRALTY HEAD IN FRANCE 

Ronis. ‘Ald. Wallbridge {s chair 
man of the gas committee, 

40 YEARS AGO 
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section is a decided asset tollife struggle came the social) 3rd. Srsepr eee: 
T. Anderson have returned home freight departme 
after spending severa] days ja 

wa, 
Mr, and Mrs. J. O, Moynes are 

spending some time in New York 
ty. 

Mr. and Mrs, F. Dolan hare left 
to spend some time in the South- 

At*a meeting of the Gas Com- 
mittee in copnection with the 
City council, a wery satisfactory 
report was submitted by the man- 

Mr. Gardiner, The receipts 
$35,682.40; Expenditures $15,- 

Paid on debentures $1,.- 

nt here left last 

yisiting friends here and in the 

the pigeon shoot at Foxboro to- © 

the pliers have also commenced 
work and much activity will be in 
evidence at the scene of the joo 
unt! the bridge is completed. 

Daily War Survey - 

By The Canadian Press 

and Holland 
have not relaxed the extra|countries 
defensive preparations tak- 
en:10 days ago when some- 

jg|thing occurred 
fears of a German invasion 
although leaves in the Brit- 
ish army and air force, 
cancelleq at the time, 
been restored. : 

Belgian newspapers now|res 
principal | Fre 

plies from and through Bel- 
gium and Holland, and add- 
ing the armies of those two 

opposed to the Reich, must 
be no less clear to the Ger- 
man high command. . 9 

The Germans may be con- 
fident their forces are cap- 
able of rolling back and cut- 

have|ting through the defences 
smashing whatever 

istance the British and 
nch may offer but they 

cause of the alarm wasthe,must also be aware that 
sudden change in the dispo-| failure would almost cer- 
sition of German forces)ta 
along the frontier in the 
direction of Limberg and 
Liege. The days which have|s 
elapsed since 

such long-contin 
men had never been called upon 

inly mean loss of the war. 
If a front in Holland and|max 

Belgium became stabilized 
hort of the attainment of 

objectives the 

vane when ordered to do 80. Ten- 
nyson made rather too much of 

apparently the 
increased nor|demands of the war on Ger- 

mans limited ~-economic re- 
hat|sources would be increased. 

Materials, 
tion and arms for a front 
twice as long as the present 
one would - be needed and 

lockade would 
be drawn tighter because 
the amount of good 
tering. Germany 
Belgian ports would be shut 

reduced the threat. 
It is difficult to see w 

advantage Germany would 
gain by an invasion of Bel- 
gium and Holland now. 

The objective of obtain- 
bases close to|the Allied b 

England for air and sub- 
marine operations © is clear. 
But the disadvantages of ex- 
tending the land front, dis- 
rupting the inflow of sup- off. 

| The Meaning of Coprage | 
I have been reading an Anthol- 

ogy of Courage, by ‘Hugh Kingsmill. 
Courage, as the publishers remark, 
{s @ quality for which the present 

times afford an ample field. 
It is usual to divide courage in- 

to moral and physical. Mrs. Dis- 
raell, Who }ost Do opportun! 
giving away her 

usband, once sald at her 

mutiny in the French arm’ 
Nivetle’s fll-planned attack. 
this there was every exctise; 
if the Itallans ran away at Capor- 
etto, it was commun'‘st treachery, 
not cowardice, Even the unfortu- 

who 

on @ flying field in Engiand to fy|schools and reserve centres. This 
. planes from a| was the first time that women have 

been employed to fly British mili- 
mae British Royal Air Force his- 
tory on Jan, 10 are shown going out 

ate Russians, 
sent into action with one rifle for 
three men, fought well enough. 
Tt ts a curious fact that cur mee 

SWISS TAKE NO CHANCES DESPITE NEUTRALITY 

lves in some more useful cause, 
Nothing, says Lecky, should check 

the reverence with which we bow 
before the martyr’s tomb. We must 
all agree. For instance, the account 
of the herolsm with which 
slave-gir] Blandina endared hide- 
ous tortures in the arena at Lyons 
would be almost incredib’e, if it 

and/were not certain that spiritual ex- 
altation may partly neutralize 
extremity of bodily pain. 

There have been many insta 
in which men and women have 
died under torture rather than re- 
veal the names of their friends or 
accomplices. There was a statue at 
Athens of a Moness w'thout 
tongue. This was to commemorate 
the constancy of Leaena 
Lioness”), a woman of loose char- 
acter, who bit out her tongue when 
she was being tortured to make her 
reveal the names of conspira 

To the disgrace of our criminal 
courts, pressing to death, the. “peine 
forte et dure,” was infiicted as ‘ate 
as the eighteenth century, on pris- 
oners who refused to plead guilty 
or. not guilty. Th's ston; 

prisoner 
convicted .and so he saved his pro-, 
perty from being confiscated. 
Many men endured this agoniz- 

Ing deat oat i wes decided tha familles. A was dec t 
ties AY refused to. cine were S22 atten 
to. be mnderstood to have vleaded|gnd demanded $100. Holland gave 
not guilty, It sometimes takes the his 

time before obvious solutions] contained $150. 
adopted. 

There are and slways will be 
outlets for the disolay of courage 

‘time will come when 
it will be possible for the breve 
man to fare dancer only in 
service of his fell 

me covrace than that of Crist, 

moral courage, but no 
courage. When he has a shower- 

when He went to 

bath, I always have to pull 
string.” In Hiterian 
physical courage is the chief virtue, 
and moral virtue the chief crime. 

id that virtue is 

a mean( some would 
prints at the end of his book, are 

{mmortal. But the modern man ts 
not much afrald of death, only of 

t shape Robber 
Cannot Count 

thett| poston, Jan. 22—(AM—A hord- 
ed into a 75-year-old 

and’s room last night 

i EE i attempt to estab ish 
was undertaken in i 

baeee i up and found $60 remain-|the memo: the oldest man,|are a group 0! 
gures the robber either was | continue aye ot . ~ A sense of honour may be as po-/ed. He fi 

or just couldn’t count. tent an antidote to suffering as re-|in a hurry, 

teh 
ts with anxiety 
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| |Many. Possible Romances Spoiled 
By Hard-Hearted Army Authorities AGS 

London, Jan. 22 (CP)—One thous- ;inderstand. And Y - 
j|and London society girls anit dalrity | orities sald to the organizers: “Why 

ing Her. Mother : : Piime Minister Expected to| Police Seeki 
‘Wilmington, N.C., Jan. 22—(OP) : : = War pee waiens ri 

. Effort ‘in Bae ne on|~ Early Sunday 

urchill Invites Europe’s Neutrals 

: 
5 
SE, Be 
HE fi 
B 

in its righ’ 
it was the statemen 

sae 

ag 

yee E 
ag Eg 

a me *upeal to neu- 
warned them that feed- 

would 

“Net Afraid ton Club. 

‘Winston Cnurcn-| Northern Municipalities 
Escape Brunt of Storm 
The blizzard which swept this dis- 

trict over the weekend and Prince 
Edward County for three days, ex- 
tended only from the southern part 
of Prince Edward to as far north 

Commi 
ils declaration that all neutral 

< surely by the Al- 
lies, the Batler Nechelehice seat Oo 
petit Gr far as Switzerland is 

ed A 
did not suf 
the storm, bein, 

{a Ught snowfall, 

Slippery Road 
want only to preserve their neutral- Cause of Accident 

aggression could part ts from 
neutrality, which is the very func- 
tion of our independence.” 
Copenhagen. Jan. 22 (OP-Havas). 

—The three Scandinavian countries 

ae 
&s 

Bog ¥ Hepburn Orders. i y ity, 
_15 Per Cent Cut Pee day. in commenting. cn When 
7 All Es A “UE coats Churchill's proposal Saturday that 

Toronto, Jan. 22—(CP)—Prem- 
Hepburn, Provincial E 

Denmark, Norway and Sweden have 

items in the education department 

WHEREABOUTS OF. 
MAN IS WANTED 

Feelers for Peace 
Landon, Jan, 22 (CP)—Germany 

is secretly throwing out feelers for 
peace with the western powers and 

at the same time preparing for a 
stroke to the east, the diplomatic 
correspondent of the observer said 
Sunday, 
“Prom no fewer than four neutral 

countries—Oweden, Holland, Swit- 
zeriand and Italy—information has 
been received,” the correspondent 

said, “that German agents, calling 
being many | themselves delegations, have crossed surveyed 

@ province, citiguns the frontier from Germany and 
that this’ ares of|have made known their ‘mission’, 

namely, to suggest still another 
basia for an immediate armistice.” 

The work of surveying the former 
Camp Mohawk, at Deseronto, fa- 
mous Great. War flying: training 

Bask.,| Sounds, is going on apace and re- 
the| sidents of the town “have every 
H.| hope that the old site will be in- 
cluded ‘in the new Empire Air 

CORRESPONDENT DETAINED 

Washington, Jan. 23 (AP)—Joseph 
C. Grew, United States Ambassador 

to Japan, cabled the State Depart- 
ment todsy that James Young, 
Tokyo correspondent of the Inter- 

of the Spears ines oe national News Service, was detained 
sched : y the | yesterday Japanese police for 

ty Court Buildings, with Mr. eharination’) 
Justice Urquhart, Toronto, were} The police, Grew sald, refused to 

led due to the fact that no/dipulge the charges or to indicate 
onges ere on the docket... Ithe possible date of release, 

. 2 

STH SESSION HUSBAND KLIS 
1TH PARLIAMENT SIPING WE 

222A THIRSDAY THEN SHOOTS SELF 
. knoll three Motive for vid the penalty for 

13-Year-Old Boy Kills Wounded 
Wolf With Axe Near Cordova 
.Marmora, Jan, 

lone wolf hungrily 
of sheep in’ the 
Barrons’ farm a mile north of 

ae 
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Ottawa, Jan. 22 (CP)—The sixth 
session of the eighteenth parliament 
opens Thursday amid expectations 

of heavy questioning of the govern- 
ment in regard to Canada’s war-ef- 

fort and, in all probability, some 
criticism. - 

To Join With Allies in Conflict [pectin 
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ES 
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government is pre- 
expected Prime Min- 

ister Mackenzie “King will give the 

Provincial Constable C. FP, Dean 
Wallace Reeves 

found Mrs. Stepheniton 
Position in bed 

M. J. Coldwell, M.P., Says 
Criticism of Premer King 
is Also Criticism of Brit- 
ain’s War Policy 

IN BAD TASTE 

Flying Boat 
‘| Just Missed 
,|Going to N.Y. 

pertinent,” was the way M-| Tondon, Jan. 22—(CP)—How a 
25-ton Royal Air Force flying boat 
just missed going to New York 

10, was on patrol over the Atlantic 
recently when ice formed on its 
wings and forced it down. 
A Netherlands freighter 

the British fiers aboard and the 
plane in tow, stern first. 
“Where will you put us ashore?* 

one of the airmen asked. 
he New York,” 

It was agreed eventually, however 
to send a wireless message to Eng- 
land and the next day two British 
destroyers picked up the men and 

becoming no- 
torious across Canada because of 

for the| their apparently frantic efforts to 
introduce totalitarian methods into 

s affairs.” 

“We have always got along,” Hunt 
. “The whole 

Such conditions as the Minister of 
ustice may determine.’ 

” he claimed, “for an indef- 
No Imit minimum 

or maximum {s stipulated in the 

WOMAN IS BURNED 
“INMEN HER BED 
CATCHES FRE 

noi save! ne expected to come from questions | 4! 
by private members. Nevertheless 
the prime minister will have plenty 

occurred since 

Bancroft Man Gets 
Pulpwood Contract 
With Penna. Paper Co. 
Work Will Give Employ- 

ment to About 70 Men 
sense. 

Bancroft, Jan. 22 (Special) —Mr.} Referring to the Defence of Can- 
W. Jones of Bancroft, who! ada Regulations and their enforce- 

pulp business for) ment, Mr. Coldwell stated: “The 
Pur-| present Minister of Justice, Hon. 

is @ kindly and 

prior to the war,” 
“Now they are shouting 

their heads off because Mr, King is Fatal Injuries Result From 
Blaze Believed to Have 
Been Caused by Cigarette 

FIREMEN CALLED 
Death Takes Place in Lon- =~ 

don Hospital, Though it|livery today. 
Was Felt for Time She 
Might Recover 

London, Ont, Jan. 

Mrs. Marion Andetson, 40-year-old 
beauty parlor operator, died here 
today from burns received last night 
when her bed caught fire, 

Severely burned about the face, 
neck and upper part of the body, 
Mrs, Anderson was found in a fla- 
ming bed in her third storey apart- 
ment when firemen were summon- 
ed by neighbors who smelled smoke. 
She was rushed to hospital where 
doctors for a while held hopes for 

ery. 
residents of the apart- 

jouse ran into Mrs. 
son's room but were unable to ap- 
proach the blazing bed before fire- 
men arrived. Pire from the bedding 

caught on to the woman's 
clothing and she was unconscious 
when premen smothered the blaze 

It is believed the fire was caused 

Northern municipalities 
fer from the brunt of 

ig subjected to only 

over twenty-five. years, has 
chased « limit in Burton township,| Emest Lapointe, 
County of Haliburton. The limit} just man but he must be guided by 
is situated northwest of Bancroft) his officials and advisory commit- 
about thirty-five miles, of which! tees, It may be improbable but not 
the last eleven miles is a Winter/ impossible that Mr. Lapointe may 
haul road. succeeded by Col. Drew or Mr. 

Bancrott (Sone fal—An accident 
oOocurred on: Banroft Coe Hill 

all neutral countries of Europe unite | road Saturday between the British 
with the allies in the war against | American gasoline truck in charge 
\Germany, of P. J. Stringer of Bancroft and a 

The editorial in the Politiken was|car driven b; Reginald Wiggins ato 
the only comment carried by thelof the village. The crooked road 

press. Assérting that various | from 
speeches by responsible ministers of | wheel tracks made the accident un- 

mroldabie, Considerable damage re- 
already given answer to the British |sulted to the Wiggins car in that 

. the front fender, engine hood and 
front door were damaged, 

Clifford Avey of the village. 1s} Conant. 
Jobbing for Mr. Jones and has es- He has already placed on the or- 
tablished three camps on the limit] der paper of the Commons a reso- 

lution asking the government to re- 
fer the regulations to a special 
comnilttee of the House, he stated. 

» Whith| He states he hopes that this com- 
mills in} mittee, if appointed, will modify 

America. The entire output of} the. rules in accordance with the 
Paper from this company is 
to the publisher of The Saturday! - “The 
Evening Post and The Ladies’) almost simultaneously with the 

Mr, Jones’ con-| British code.” Mr. 
tract calls for ten thousand cords/“and they were almost identical in 
of pulpwood, but he only intends] character, 

between five and six| been co-operation in the framing. 
cords this Since then, the British regulations 

Six trucks at present are haul-| have been modified , following a 
ing over the ten mile stretch from] storm of criticism in the House of 

The dry pulpwood which|Commons. As yet, nothing has 
was cut last Summer is being|/ been done to amend ours in like 
trucked to the CNR, north of| manner,” he sald. 
Lake St, Peter. while the green 

comprising some seventy men. 
Mr. Jones has a contract 

the Castanea Paper Company 
Tvania, J ° 

is one of the largest paper to Coe Hill and icy 

amended British regulations. 
regulations were published 

Home Journal. Coldwell. said, 

indicating there had 

ONLY ONE CASE TO BE 
HEARD IN COUNTY 
COURT WEDNESDAY 

t of Rex versus 
Dean is sched! to be heard at 
the County Court Criminal Session 
to be held in the County Bulidings 
here on Wednesday. 
Madden, Napanee will preside. 

“Our civil liberties are derived 
ing dumped on Boulder} from Magna Carta and the Petition 

Lake and will be piled ready for} of Rights,” he continued. “They 
guaranteed us a fair trial in an 

By Jimmy Hatlo 

shipment this coming Summer. 

They'll Do It Ever, Time 
Coast Defences 

Keep Watch for 

Nazi Parachutists 

Jan. 22—(CP-Cable)— 
Working on the theory that you 
can't be too careful in war, Brit- 
ain’s coastal defenders are keeping 
a@ close watch for Nazi parachute 

Despite the fact enemy planes 
cannot even approach the coast 
without being engaged, certain 
tions of the British Press belleve 
it possible the enemy may attempt 
to land spies and saboteurs under 
cover of darkness on the lonely 
Moorland wastes of 
Northumberland and Scotland. 

Royal Afr Force coast com- 
mand and anti-aircraft posts have 
received orders to keep their eyes 

SSS SSS, 

reasonable precaution. It is recal- 
led that a number of German par- 
achutists landed behind the Polish 
lines early in the invasion of Po- 

In Prance the Royal Air Force 
established special flying squads of 
armed security police who rushed 
to all points where parachutists’ 

FASTERN ONTARO. 
BEARS FULL FORGE. 
OF SNOWSTORM 
Western Ontario Cities in 

Path of Storm Which 
Was Felt During Week- 
end 

SIDEROADS BLOCKED 
For Seventh Day Gusty 

Winds Block Sideroads in 

Threaten Milk Supply 

‘Winter returned with renewed fury 
to most parts of Ontario during the 
week-end, leaving a heavy fall of 
snow, blocked side roads and scat- 

tered drifts that impeded traffic. 

Eastern sections along Lake On- 
tarlo bore the brunt of the storm 
which rode in on a high wind Satur- 

was fluffy and failed to block traf- 
fie, 

Six Inches of Snow at Kingston, 

storm missed Hamilton although 
spasmodic falls helped to block side- 
roads. Brantford, Galt, Stratford, 
Kitchener, .all were in line of the 

propor= 

open court. Section 21 of the reg-|ellers to be 
ulations abolishes that right and 
directs that the accused, and here I 

Near-gales Al Baffalo. 

Buffalo, N.Y, Jan. 22 (AP)—Gusty 
winds of near gale force drifted 
snow-glutted highways © through 
western New York for the seventn 
day, threatening Buffalo’s milk sup- 
ply and piled more snow on Waters 
town in the city’s “worst storm in 
fourteen 

5 f f : 

John Wagner, secretary-of the Nis 
agara Frontier Milk Dealers Organi«- 

ENRY S. GAGE 
Appointed General Sales 

Agent 

DL&W.COAL 

Well Known In Canada 

HENRY 8. GAGE 
The appointment of Henry .8, 

Gage to the position of general sales 
agent of the Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Western Coal Company has just 
been announced, 

Mr. Gage was formerly sales agent 
for the company in Ontario and 
Western New York and is a well 
known figure in the coal business in 

appointed to his present executive 
position: with the orggnization. 
A native of Buffalo, Mr, Gage has 

been connected with the coal’ busi+ 
ness since 1911. He wag 
Sales agent for Western, New York 
and Ontario in 1929 and Iast year 
was moved to New York as advertis- 
ing and sales promotion manager of 
the company. “ 
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T CLEARNG | ) ~m | HOPE IN WHOOPING 
BALANCE OF HATS 
10 at $1.00 

= ‘Why do doctors not discover some- 
thing te stop whooping cough? 

This frequently asked question is 
answered by Dr. H. B. Cushing in 

the current {issue of “Health” by 
as : 20 at $2.50 ; tes é f x ex the statement “easier said than 

in mage MISS CAMPBELL’S 
HAT SHOP 

252¥2 FRONT STREET 
Trent Rd, have arrived in Hav-/ (Over McNabb's) © 
ana, Cuba aboard the Caribbean ’ Note Change of Address 

Miss“. Dawson spent a few 
ays in Deseronto last week the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dawson. 

The writer, who is physician to 
the Children’s Memorial Hospital 

and to the Alexandra Hospital for}’ 

Belle Theatre Staff 
Honors C. Huffman 
Chester Huffman, formerly of 

the Belle Theatre but now at the 
RCAP, was surprised on Satur- 

F 
Club's sixteen-year-old 

star, who won the 
Canadian singles championship in 
Ottawa Saturday is the niece 

yi 

ors have spent their lives on the 

iols Wilkinson, Tweed, 1s Logue, Gordon Carter, Arthur W. prodlem, some of the greatest intel. 

favorably after an t, B. Fralick, Mr. H. Fuller, 
FS appends in Bar| Men & le, J. Robinson, Pred 

Hospital. Clarke, 

Mr, A. ©, McFee of the Inland) é————_—_-______—-* 
Revenue Department, Ottawa, for- | ? a ‘ 

Perl of Belleville ts in town to- Today s Men lus, allied to the influenza bacllus 
’e found In the larynx and alr-pas- 

s = repeal ele) sages of the sufferers. It can be ; Se grown in test-tubes and its discovery 
WEDDINGS | 8 Is used a3 a test for the disease in 

Hot Molasses Cake Pea ‘ doubtful cases, but so far no one 
SCALLOPED OYSTERS—Ingred- . It's possible and it's Insist on pearl button earrings for] 5#S discovered a certain cure. Much 

SAGEE-SCOTT tents: 25 oysters with Uquor, tw] orryra DeHAVILLAND switch from the old-fashioned| the office, but try dangling glitter] SM? be done to relieve the sufferers, 
The mesinge was solemnized in|cups bread crumbs,. one-half cup Lpeathest ultra modern; from curls to a] come evening. Wear your low heels} C@zeful nursing and attention to the 

creerial Chapel, Queen's |rich milk, two tablespoons butter, phisticated and flirtatious under the the tallored woollin the woods and on the street, but diet soatstain ‘their general health. 
aeorean Tingston, on Saturday |One teaspoon salt, one-fourth tea-| influence of the exotic white crepe to the black crepe with ruffly|yield to the allure of “spikes for| See ach er foaraeerr 
oe Ny. Eifiss Hilda Margaret |sP0on pepper. Grease baking dish| dinner turban, matching ® gown of| lingerie collar. Wear a plaid taf-| dancing. It takes more imagination] pssens fhe number of ef. preheat of Mr. and Mrs.|and cover bottom with bread crumbs.| Grecian lines _ embroidered. with! feta sailor by day, cover your colf-| than money to dress cleverly. Guard a} veins ea brg rn 

B Scott, Kingston, and |Lay oysters in carefully, season and white seed pearls and huge Jewels, fure with Persian drapery by night, Jagainst the ridiculous, that's all. sont 6 meee ee Hants e 
‘Harrison Sager, Toronto, |Cover with bread crumbs. Pour milk : ped rds As 80 _ 33] 

HL. Bager of |and oyster Uquor over all and top fount Tten the course of the 
A.| with butter cut into small pieces. By ALICE ALDEN 3 disease. 

Bake in hot oven (425 degrees PF.) : ‘In the past few years, two great 
for 20 minutes, One way to feel compensated for ay S 3 ea e advances have been made which give x 

urch, = ‘ not golng south in January is to buy = promise for the future. First, a 
aay: niride, given, in marriage by|, HOT MOLASSES CAKE—Ingred-|a dress from the tempting coilect- pober Ne . wonderful new drug, sulphapyridine, 

ents: one-half cup shortening, one- which saves thousands of lives in 

half nel ebony we roo trae, matching turban cup mo two cups 
with three teaspoons baking powder, one- 

fons and put it away for summer. 

It’s surprising how many women do 
just this, feeling they get the pick of 

anemia called “chlorosis”. We arc little indication to a ae oe that 

Mary owing vance. 
ane COUT casts. The old clinicians 

= 500 
Beco tokd on eminent authority that this a half teaspoon salt, one-fourth tea-|the showing months in advance. It's for many years te nd a v-nctne| hes disappeared off the earth. The] sho made the dlagnosis of ct te 

a : splee, cee reanoon Clnaarnon onea| HOt & bed dee to use some of that ‘ which would immunize the children| ¢xpianation of the disappearance of blood ena 
of Telisman half cup milk. Cream shortening;| Coristmas gift money for things : against the disease. At first the vace revels yas Doe es ie ait ion nopahoser ra oh heen tcp 

Soott, mec add sugar slowly, creaming well. Add| youl be sure to crave, only to find eines trled were quite inefiective, bit of the modern’ age la better than rergely gone out of fashion. 

left on a wedding beaten egg and molasses; beat well.jthe stock is exhausted come May. 
All flour sifted with baking powder, Here's @ safe selection, a spun rayon 

with milk: mix well, Bake in ahal-/ootton in soft Blue and off-white 
low greased tin at 375 degrees P. for| plaid, fastened coat style. It's easily 
about 35 minutes. Gerve warm. If} packed and, better ,casily laundered. — 
desired, id with chocol- The Stars Say _| |sciting "Sistas ee pesca |e, Suuegcing, sandal te, wht 

For Tucsday, January 23 CAPTURES. CROWN ace Une esc eee tae 
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE - ’ 

AN UNUSUALLY active and orb 
gressive day is*forecast by thi 
bpd fe 

su of fresh foods Wuring} Anemia, then, is a problem of 
oars iechating fresh’ meats,| adolescence which is often over-' 
which was not true in our parents’| looked and disregarded. The diag ~ 
time, and we also have green vege-| Dosis can be as much on the ap- 
tables “and fruits with a high fron pearance of the child as on technical 

| content all the year ‘round now, All| Dlood examinations. 
of which goes to prevent the de-| I think it is proper to ddvise, how-. 
velopment of chlorosis. ever, that in the routine examina- 
Tron Deficiency. tion of the adolescent, the blood 
Chiorosis is due to tron deficiency | Sbowld be checked at least once a 

worst of the [204 ita treatment is very simple: it)7°O0 > oo important routine ex- 
eee plagues that afflict child. 

prepared of greater potency, so that 
now children can be inoculated with 
& reasonable hope of success. 
“With the improving results of am 

consists in the feeding of tron. The 

argument for the reasons of the dis- basses pone ancearen is for 

appearance of chlorosis, that we ne culosis is, of course, pos- 

have more iron in our food now, is| ible that adolescent enemia may 
therefore plausible. have tuberculosis as its ‘causative 

‘I em not sure, however, that pope pe pote 

pester ae ee ied to, kalleve: harm in careful attention to the | 

gee cases every once in a while in Lepore a 3 pape a os nb | 

the clinie, and I find that they are| Ten O° Orihs i the food. as | 

not recognized because the subject 
of chlorosis is not taught emphatic- Questions and A 

ITALY WILL RATION 
‘While business ots : yg '|SUGAR ON FEB. 1ST. : 

new SO eee vecawure, there || is +; | Rome, Jan, 23—(AP)—The rat- woe Adolescent’s Greatest pa E foning of sugar, effective Feb. 1 j ’ Problem 5 

will be allowed 50 Ograms or 1 1-10 i robleni— Anemia 
pounds, monthly, ; * C 

Coffee recently was ordered res- 
aie | tricted to 50 grams (1.7 ounces) a 

By LOGAN CLENDENING, MD. 
A great problem of adolescence is 

anemia, This may be very insid- 
fous and entirely escape attention, | ally to modern 
but I think anyone who deals with} ‘The principal symptoms‘of chlor-/ K.ET.: “Have I any reason to 
large groups of adolescent children /|osis are digestive, consisting of 1083) be worried about running a tem- 
must notice the high incidence of|of appetite and @ liking for partic-! perature of 99 to 100, that is, off and 

This probably indicates an-/ular kinds pf foods. This appetite! on, all winter? It is normal in the 
the blood examination] change may be more cause than] moming and evening. It goes up 

effect because the foods which are] about 11 and stays up till 5 o'clock 
The anemia of adolescence {s usu-| preferred are candy and other pro-/I am not weak and have no cough.” 

ally one In which the number of/|cessed foods which contain little iron] Answer: Such a condition cer- 
red cells Is not reduced although the/ or vitamins. tainly demands investigation, | in- 

a time for pushing to the goal of cojoring matter of the blood shows a| Blood May Not Show It. cluding an X-ray of the chest. It ) 
beart’a desire. y , " - : é rs more or less significant reduction. The examination of the blood, as/ suggests a chronic infection, pos- | 
-. child born om this day may be VA z : ‘ , - mere | The old-fashioned “green sick-jit is done in a routine way by ajsibly early tuberculosis. Donot wall _ 

\ i at ness” in girls was » form of primary | technician in a laboratory, may show] until cough and weakness appear. 

thrive in romantic or curious ad- 
-ventures, 

aE a POG ONES eee A pparbalw Asti Beotl of Otta - 

HowTo Relieve | rica oft the Junior Conadinn woe 
Misery of Your _ |S:cieife. am a'orsrs.caneal] Caroline Chatfield Says Today 

event at the Canadian figure skat- > 
ing championships held in Ottawa.| Unsafe For Wife to Depend On 

Husband to § Bole Hap- 
Iness. ey, Day after day I receive Jetters/in poor health for falling in her bed 

P tram women who bring every sort of| when the, day's work is done, nor 
scores arried wom- | indictment against thelr husbands; | blame a timid, woman for’ 

ans eke $ a4 t what} one husband had no interest’ in his 
en who know they don't want what) none, another is stingy, another 
they've got in Jife; but they aren’t/ drinks, gambles; another won't tall, 
quite sure what they do want snd/ another won't provide any nourish- 
so make no definite plans to pull out| ment for.his wife, but takes plenty/ They are a small fraction of the 
ri disa: t in| fOr himself; another has eyes for) number. tM 

of the bog of ppointmen' other women. And at this particular} There's hope: for every one of 
‘which they've fallen along the mar-|time of year there are innumerable] these marriage ‘nalcontents regard- 
riage journey. complaints from hunting widows/less of her limitations, if she will 

‘They are the women who expect-|Who say that the family surphis/ get up and figh' her way to content- 
ed to yield them bilesfui| £0e8 for dogs and shells while they|ment. To begia with she can usu- 

marriage ny| Wear old clothes and sit at home in|ally persuade "ier husbend to par- 
happiness, and when marriage didn the ashes waiting for the huntsmen| ticipate with ber in some phases of 
they quite and began to cry out Joud | to return. their life Uf ‘she’s diplomatic and 
because life hed cheated them. No No eproe ope etre Le ows peas and to end with she can 

rae ma ¥ at fa learn to roll jer own; have friends 
design for living, ra pepererdiares beginning,’ We perfectly natural] and fun on ire side and make a 
compensations on for a woman be disappointed] reasonably ful! life for herself, even 
what they missed Inside, nor effort} when the pasion things she got) if her husbarid won't co-operate or 
to plece out the pattern of their) married for have eluded her: a home| participate. 
lives and Jead @ useful and resson-} built for two and enjoyed by both, - | Caroline Chatfeld, 

; re | 

companionship, security, fun and 
whatnot. But that’s no excuse for 
her to fold up and admit she's lick- 
ed 
We can't blame an ignoramus for 

ably content existence, even if they 
are married to duds. 

cause husbands have cheated them. 

cast in “Four Daughters,” now 
. Playing at the MeCarthy Theatre. 
Bobby Breen in “Escape to Para- 
dise”’4 fs the big added bit, 

The family the whole world loves,Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone, Fay Holden, Cecilia Parker and Sara 
Haden, in “Judge Hardy and Sop,” now on the Belle screen, : = 



By ALICE ALDEN 

HAPPY THOUGHT: It's time for 

a ean eratie-Woting turban, an exotic- 
ether white or boldly shaded. It 
may be « straw sailor, for luncheon 
in particular, It may be Javanese, 
Malayan or angelic, the word we 
think best fits this velvet halo de- 
signed for dancing star Ann er. 
Because her face is oval—and pretty 

Tricks of Cooking Trade 
By ALICE LYNN BARRY 

Quick tricks ‘and pepper-uppers 
should be in the repertotre of every 
good cook. We have many of our 
own ,which we are glad to share 
with our friends, as quick tricks for 
unexpected luncheon guests are val- 
uable. ; 
Make one with six firm bananas, 

two tablespoons melted butter, salt, 
six strips bacon, six slices toast and 
sayory cheese sauce, for six servings. 
Peel bananas. Place on broiler rack 
or in pan, Brush well with butter 
and sprinkle with salt. Place about 
five inches below heat and broil six 
to ten minutes, or unt{! bananas are 
brown and tender, easily pierced 
with a pork. Broz bacon until crisp. 
Cut each banana crosswise into 
halves and arrange two halves on 
each slice of toast. Pour sauce over 
banasas . and garnish with bacon. 
Serve at once. 
Savory Cheese Sauce is made with 

pi two tablespoons butter, three table- 
spoons flour, teaspoon salt, dash of 
pepper, teaspoon prepared mustard, 
one-fourth teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce, two cups milk, one cup grated 
American cheese. Melt butter, add 
Nour and seasoning and stir until 
smooth, Stir in milk slowly. Add 
cheese, and cook, stirring constantly : Strain before using. 
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_ Your Own Hat: Style 

—Miss Miller gets by beautifully 
with the shirred chin strap. But 
some of us should think twice be- 
fore again adopting this effective)- 
means of keeping the hat on the 
head. All of us, though, can dress 
our hands cleverly for the cocktail 
hour, elther choosing ready-made 
gloves which go with our hats or 
having them made. The black vel- 
vets in this picture flaunt sequin 
embroidery. 

until sauce is smooth and thicken- 
ed, About two cups sauce. 
Always Welcome. 
A pepper-upper for cold meats is 

always welcome, and here's a swell 
relish of pickles, beets'and cabbage. 
Mix it well and pile i on lettuce 
cups, and then place around cold| planning 
meat platter, It’s nice with hot 
Meats, too, as crisp as a Yankee 
twang. Make two cups finely- 
shredded cabbage, three-fourths cup 
chopped pickles, one cup diced cel-| pla 
ery, French dressing, one cup Jull- 
enne beets, and two sliced hard- 
boiled eggs. Combine cabbage, pick- 
les and celery. Add French dress- 
ing, tossing lightly with a fork until 
Well blended, Add beets Just before 
serving and toss lightly. Garnish 
with eggs and serve with additional 
dressing. 2 

It is good to have something on 

Potatoes 
Celery, Cabbage, Green Pepper and ~ Celery Balad” 

Cottage Pudding Lemon Sauce 
‘Tea or Coffee 

E 

fit 
i 
fal ; 

rT ai 5 
aR 

three-fourths cup cold water, two 
tablespoons butter, grated yind and 
fuice of one lemon, one egg yolk. 
Mix together sugar and flour, add 
water and stir until smooth. Add 
butter and lemon, rind and boll five 
minutes, stirring constantly until 
thick. Add lemon juice and slightly 
beaten egg yolk; cook two minutes 
longer. Cat be used warm or cold. 

Serving Meal 
Without Maid - 

By 
A letter at hand has whipped up 

considerable thought and attention. 
The burden of it is that the writer 
has no maid, but would like to en- 
tertain at luncheon or dinner once 

agree. We have seen a dinner for 
six that was beautifully served and 
managed by the’ hostess without 
benefit of a maid to wait at the table 
or to prepare food in the kitchen. 
It is all a matter of management, of 

well beforehand, end of 
not inviting more guests than can 
be comfortably managed, 
The first course, such as @ fruit 

cup or a seafood cocktail, should be 
ced on the service plate, together 

with the rolls, celery, radishes and 
such, before guests are seated. This 
may be done while appsizers are 
being served by the host in the liv- 
ing room. A small serving table or, 
better still, a tea wagon, should be 
placed near the dining table, to the 
tight of the hostess. On this can be 
placed the needed dinner plates, the 
salad bowl, with its plates, and, if 

the pantry shelf that adds zest and| possible, the dessert plates. The 
tang to salad. dressings. Spiced| main dish should be kept warm in 
Vinegar is just the thing.. It is| the oven and should be the type of 
made with one-fourth ounce each/ dish that {s easily transferred to the 
whole cloves, mace, allspice, pepper,| service platter. The sweet should 
celery seed and mustard seed, one] be a frozen dessert or an ice box 
quart good cider vinegar, tablespoon| cake, anything that can be prepared 
sugar, one bay leaf and one tea-|in advance. Frult gelatin or cara- 
spoon salt. Place «il ingredients in| mel custards in individual cups are 
covered-Maton jar for twe-weeks.| good cholces and with mixed little 

“tin | fancy cakes or biscuits, make nice 

SIPS, 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

y he tangy cheese. Make it with one 
{ ce : three-ounce”) package’ of -cream 

= cheese, one wedge portion of Roque- 
A, , fort cheese, one-fourth cup mayon- 

a . < -]nalse, one small'can or two-thirds 
9 - | oap chilled evaporated milk, one and 

. one-falf tablespoons lemon juice 
@ | | and one-fourth cup finely-cut water 

. ; cress. Mash cheese and blend with 
- 5 mayonnaise, Whip chilled milk very 

By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D. | not displaying any of these qualities! stifr.’ Fold in lemon jrice, then the 
While some mothers don’t do/ they have destroyed. He has been} cheese mixture and watércress. Pour 

enough for thelr children, others do failing consisténtly in his studies,| at once irito cold freezing tray. Press 
far too much for them, robbing them} although his mind is OK, partition in place to freeze mixture 
of self-reliance. It is very’easy for] “Two weeks ago his cousin, who} in cubes. Serve on crisp lettuce 
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4 toon} | sweets. A cheese platter containing 
"| The , Of] U+rlous cheeses and crackers is a 

% Le! thet , to} Seents,sought. e eo c . { -© 48;] tonighip-| Gorman, 

aroline Chatfield. S00) =| Barstorm = 7 
Man evte ta aed * course, be it appe- a ; 7 i +1 spect : y By ALICE ALDEN lined in plaid as an all-around 

Women Bear the Brunt of In- / durdick 396—2065. a 5 ee sports asset, combining it with a 
Law Troubles Because They Are | ch-le!d 442; M. Tufts! key ROUGH CAST HC anaing ready| “Those brief walks we all Uke to] piaid skirt and a cierry-red’ sweat- 
Bred in the Home, Woman's ic so ae Rawson! last Bleecker Ave, near Ovtabie. She| take when a good snow's prettied/ er. Change the skirt for ski or 
Domain, @) D. Whalen 429: 0 sured Low price for quick sale. Ex.. of the| the landscape are. more fun if we] skating trousers and the result is 

‘a ‘13: Re-Hlnkley t S610 ee. their agents, Belleville Locators, to] don’t have to stride in our office or} an active sports ensemble, and, of 
Women bear the brunt of," 3557 2° seurphy 411-2002, | Det Gorman, Prop. 166 Front stre. tne] Sunday best. But walking ts only|course, the jacket alone is perfect 

thing that goes on inside nt ers th). P. Davie public phone 99, house phone (after 62.4, ! one excuse for adding # smart little/ for after-sxl warmth, tobogganing 

walls of a home: wher',5."E Dotan 405; J. Fairbaim s31;| war thet] ooo Ji3-tf] “Anter wrap to the wardrobe. Anita] and sunning on deck, if you're tak- 

nies, declining) ““y'3 Gath (0) E Anderson 3 "| Petes hie TT wertherod hotest Ere thereat og ad octane 
if JJ SS erson 323;| him jj Tweed 

; J. Grant 378; G. Pomeroy 403; V.| Memot tg] Syemer tae STREET — STONE) scnolastn erms Carter 320; Mf .Grant 287—1811 tea Ouse, rooms, low price for} jong on tit Am ‘| Mash cheese, and blend in mayon- 

isithe MEN'S LEAGUE ” | by quick sale. Exclusive agent, Geo. War's to gives ong naise. Whip milk very stiff. Add 
band (Group “D”) Fri N. Gorman, 166 Pront street, phone The visitot lemon juice. Folkd in fruit and 

* Optical (4) J. Semark 629; D.| Bellevig,| Qy7 House Phone (after 630 pm)iin the first eoalads cheese mixture lightly. Pour into 
onan ‘Goodfellow 557; J. Cal'aghan 567; | evldenjye| °° 313-tf| goals and appea——_ cold freezing trays. Press partition 
re : J. Adams 579; R. Calberry 488 —| be pra pletely overwhelmLYNN BARRY in place to freeze mixture in cubes. 

pill 2820, class 1, by the two Leonart Serve on crisp lettuce or watercress 
Corbins (0) N. Noves 377; E. =. one of the best linaday, and we @©e/ with or without salad dressing. De- 

Bowers #42; D. Reynolds 593; M. Regafan med'ate league, the delicious frozen] iicious when served on peach or pear 
Reynolds 598; J. Doe 430-2440. . the locals a bad case ing popular./ halves, or slices of pineapple. Yield: 

ohoe 587; K. 

Boott 527; J. 

Blow-Otts: 

fs a@ hard puncher and can}: 9—1812. 

here tk “| 

Sweet Caps (1) D. Roe 403: E.| , Petes 
Cooper 140; J. Bly 665; G. Don-| frmedives 

the Re 
-National: (3)*H. Salisbury 504; | 

G. Robson 551: G. Elnfleld €96;,G,| te Tater 
Wahasley 5572775. | {15H 

COCA COLA MIXED LEAGUE Shes 

Hardwick 426—1947. 
Hit-Miss EB. Kelleher 662; D. 

Adams 642; J. Kelleher 553; 
Noakes 453—2310, 

Colebourne 608; I. Elliot 306 C. 
Bryant 651—1923. 
Us-Un P. Graham 606; P. Lewis 

374; ©. Salith 513; 

of himself as proven by} Just Us: Joe 307; Rhoda 265; 
{ 480; Thelma 267—1440. 

ES, eee ee 

JUDGE HARDY AND 50N 

Bradshaw 478—2770. 

B. Hardwick 9; C. 245 7.15 — 958 
ESCAPE TO PARADISE 

Bobby Breen, Kent Taylor 
_ 245 — 835 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES 
™ NO PLACE TO GO 

Fred Stone, Sonny Bupp 
1.00 — 9.10 

STRANGE FACES 
Frank Jenks, Dorothes Kent 

1.50 — 16.00 

wi 

LX 

M. Hebert 414; E, 

M. Graham 

was soon shaken off 
cut down the margin in made with 
stages of the period.” r 

gevin gave the locals a | 

alty. G. Leonard in 
of the visitors’ ate: 

vost, Tweed. 

Reynolds! w: Ma?’ olds, wings; Najlcr, 
and Gordon, subs. heese, 

Courneya, defence; Bergeron, | 
tre; Langevin and Luffman, w 
Connor, Vance, 

CErocen comms | 15565, subs. 

few minutes..This:e is the first one and one-fourth pints, or 16 large 
en requested cubes, 

Family Favorite, 
Frozen fruit salad is pretty sure 

to become a family favorite through- 
cut the year, Make it with one No. 

Goals from Courneyes 

Mickey Rooney. Lewis Stone. ||to 2. They were unable to hd one cup|2 can frult salad, aixteen marah- 
we = 3.00 — 735 — 9.40 margin as Reynolds and G. Lyar, two) mallows (four ounces), one tall can ae ane nt eels BESTS _ }|sgain put Marmora in the leg. Meas-| chilled’evaporated milk, three table- 

G, Ling 484:.P. Davie 838; T. Rus- McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES || Tweed tled the score oniriks and 
sell, 560—1945. FOUR DAUGHTERS - pes bgp mettre ats 
Hi-Speeds (2) M. Farrbairn 556; rand m3 er sem John Garfipld. Lane Sisters ard scored the winning to form 

hile EB. Doyle was serving r 

ar Referees: Cousens, Marmors!' beat 

gos}; © aoe 
defense; CG. L408, with 

and cherries in halves, Cut marsh- 
mallows in eighths. These cut eas- 
ily with scissors which have been 
dipped in hot water. Whip milk 

Marmora:; Prentice, very stiff. Fold in Jemon juice, may- 

one 
Tweed: Wagar, Pot ik goal; 

dressing, Yield: three pints. 

Doyle, Tru¢ 

ohnaise, marshmallows. nuts and| Most of the children 
fruit. Pour at once into cold freez-|g00d health until} about the eightn 
ing trays, Slice and serve on crisp|to the fenth year after which milk, 
lettuce leaves, with or without salad|cod-liver* oll and orange julce are 

.S 

hoor | racing the Child’s 
Motor: Development- 
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Pb.D. 

arms and legs. Next he pulls him- 
self tow standing position by taking 
hold of furniture or other objects, 
and finally mekes stepping move- 
ments which culminate in walking. 

i 

payeeyset eth 

But as Professor John Anderson 

not be forgotten that the child's own 
Teadiness and interests are import- 
ant factors in the determination of 
his activities. Thus, a good environ- 
ment will not be comprised exclus- 
ively of one type, one 

explore his own potentislities.” 

Health Conditions 
In New Zealand 

The Health League of Canada,” 

105 Bond St. Toronte, Ont. 

New Zealand has the reputation 
of belng a very heaithy country. Its 
infantile deathrate 1s about the low- 
est in the world. Its women have 
excellent pre-natal care. The medi- 
cal and nursing professions are equal 
to anything found elsewhere. 
Recent information throws some 

doubt on the usually accepted health 
conditions prevailing amongst our 
cousins on the other side of the 
world. For one thing the New Zeal- 
anders do not consume a proper bal- 
ance of the protective foods, that is 
meat, fish, milk, eggs, fruits and 
vegetables. Most of the protective 
foods are fairly expensive and in 
consequence meat is the main first 
class protein used and the diet is 
bulked with white bread, cakes, cane 
sugar and tea. The New Zealanders 
are the largest meat eaters in the 
World, (about 250 pounds a head 
annually). The average daily con- 
sumption of food is as follows: sugar 
6 to 7 ounces, red meat one pound, 
white flour %3-pound, milk two- 
thirds of a pint, egg. one-third, 
cheese one-third an ounce, and from 
two to three Ounces of butter. Most 
of the milk available shows that 97 

spoons Jemon juice, one-fourth cup} per cent of achool children hare 
mayonnaise and one-half cup blackjdential cavities and &0 per cent of 
walnuts, pecans or almonds, chopp-/the people have false teeth, One in 
ed. Drain fruit well, Cut apricots| every twenty persons is in hospital 
and peaches in one-half inch pleces,jevery year chiefly for such com- 

plaints as appendicitis, diseased ton- 
ails-and goitre. The adult popula- 
tion suffers considerably from dil- 
gestive complaints, rheumatism and 
neuritis, 

maintain 

cut down and thelr place taken by 
a No. Frozen Roqueford Salad will de- | refined starches. “By the time child- 

drained.lighs those who are partial. to this|ren are golng to school dental decay 

Sess pa 

GE THE 

HOLY MACKEREL, WONDER 
1F HE MEANT THAT | HAVE 

*B.0! THE BOSS HAS 
BEEN GIVING ME THE COLD 

SHOULDER, 
COME TO 
THINK 
OF IT 

EXCLUSIVE INGREDIENT 
USE ME DAILY... 
1 STOP “B.0" 

ASSURE PERSONAL 

By ELEANOR ROSS 
Like every other home economics 

writer, we constantly ive letters 
of complaints, about washing. 
“We are going to eat out,” is the 
burden of some of these letters, 
“then there won't be stacks of 
dishes and sauce pans to give me 
indigestion before the meal is over.” 
“Where can I get nice-looking pa- 
pier mache plates? I'm sick and 
thred of washing china after every 
meal,” is another plea. 

Well, these things won't be much 
help, for as Jong as there is eating 
there will be dish-washing. The 
only way is to make the best of the 
inevitable, and endeavor to: simplify 
and ease the task as much as pos- 
sible. 
The best plan we know is to wash 

mixing bowls, spoons and other pre- 
paratory equipment as you go along. 
Pots and pans are seldom a problem 
if they are soaked in soapy water 
the minute the food has been trans- 
ferred to the serving dishes, Then 
there are these grand ovenware and 
Mameware dishes’ and 
which can march right on to the 
table with the best of them, thus 
eliminating serving dishes from the 
dish-washing line-up. This glass- 
ware cleans easily and beautifully, 
we've found. 
Scraping First Step. 
Scraping ts the first step in sys- 

tematic dish-washing. Use a rub- 

—but he didn’t know it! 
j HA! HA! HERES a a, panera) . 

IN THIS 
ADVERTISEMENT 
WHO LOST A 
BIG ORDER 
BECAUSE HE 
HAD “BO! 

GOSH, IF A MAN 
HAD *BO? HED 

TO KNOW IT 

HOW ABOUT 
JOINING US 
FOR LUNCH 

T e Joke Was On Him 

FIRST 

COSTS NO MORE 
TO PLAY SAFE! iLL 
USE LIFEBUOY 
IN MY DAILY 
BATH....ITS 

TAKING A CHANCE + 
ON OFFENDING 

CONGRATULATIONS, 
EO ON THAT BIG 

Easing the Dish-washing Task 

i : i ; 
technique is to start with a dish- 

water over them. Silver 
ware should always be wiped with 
clean, lintless towels, but china, 
when it has been scalded, should be 
dry enough to put away after it 
has drained for a while! There are 
rubber racks made to hold various- 
sized plates. 
Keep all dish-mops, dish-cloths 

saucepans|ené towels spotiessly clean. There 
{3 no sense in washing table china, 
glassware and sliver and then dry 
them with @ cloth which is stained 
or dusty. The best way is to wash 
the towels as soon as the dish-wash- 
ing is over. We fill the sink with 
hot water and soap powder and in a 
jiffy towels are cleaned and hung 
up to dry, ready for service again. 

has begun though this has been to} 
some extent checked by a supply, in 
the last two years, of a daily half 
pint of milk. 
New Zealand eats too much pastry 

and cakes. The tea-drinking habits 
are the surprise of visitors. There 
{fs great need, as here, in education 
in the basic principles of nutrition. 
—By John W. S McCullough, M.D, 
DP.H. 

FATALLY STRICKEN 

Napanee, Ont.. Jan, 22 (CP) — 
Stricken with a heart attack, B. R. 
Napolls, Canadian National Rail- 
ways day operator here, died last 
night, He was a member of the 

Delictous ane 

Retreshieng 

Board of Education and a past 
president of the local branch of the 
Canadian Legion,’ He served in 
France with the artillery in the 
great war. Surviving are his wife 
and two children, 

Jehn Garfield featured with the 
three Lane sisters, and Gale Page 
im the Fannie Hurst story “Four 
Daughters,” now on the McCarthy 
Theatre screen, with Bobby Breen 
in “Escape to Paradise.” _ 

. 
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Your Own Hat Style SELF-RELIANCE © 
CHILD’S RIGH 

3 &F a] 
E Fl i Ly ‘ i 
ents: two to six eggs, one cup can- ent gE, Ooo cup ca Development 
half cup cooked minced ham or ba- ‘ 
con. Break eggs into a hot greased 
flying pan. Add beans and meat ow 
and cook over low heat until eggs were 
are set, stirring two or three times ; 
during cooking, Any HI z : a | : 
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HAPPY THOUGHT: It’s time f0r] some of. us should think twice be- 
a new het—and any hat goes. It} fore again adopting this effective 
may be an exotic-looking turban,| means of keeping the hat on the 
either white or boldly shaded. It/head. All of us, though, can dress) 
may be a straw sallor, for luncheon|our hands cleverly for the cocktail 
in particular. It may be Javanese,| hour, elther choosing ready-made 
Malayan or angelic, the word we] gloves which go with our hats or 
think best fits this velvet halo de-| having them made. The black vel- 

or ing star Ann Miller.|vets in this picture flaunt sequin 
Because her face 1s oval—and pretty | embroidery. 

Tricks of Cooking Trade - 
By ALICE LYNN BARRY until sauce ls smooth and thicken- 

Quick tricks ‘and pepper-uppers/ed. About two cups sauce. 
should be in the repertoire of every Always Welcome, 
good cook. We have many of our| A pepger-upper for cold meats is 
own ‘,which we are glad to share| always weloome, and here's a swell 
with our friends, as quick tricks for] relish of pickles, beets’and cabbege. 
unexpected luncheon guests are val-| Mix it well and pile ft on lettuce 
uabdle. cups, and then place around cold 

Make one with six firm bananas,} meat platter. It’s nice with hot 
two tablespoons melted butter, salt,| meats, too, as crisp as a Yankee 
six strips bacon, six slices toast and| twang. Make two cups. finely- 
savory cheese sauce, for six servings.| shredded cabbage, three-fourths cup| cup or @ seafood cocktall, should be 
Peel bananas. Place on broiler rack| chopped pickles, one cup diced cel-| placed on the service plate, together 
or in pan. Brush well with butter] ery, French dressing, one cup Juli-| with the rolls, celery, radishes and 
and sprinkle with salt. Place about|enne beets, and two sliced hard- 
five inches below heat and broll six] boiled eggs. Combine cabbage, pick- 
to ten minutes, or untjl bananas are|les and celery. Add French dress- 
brown and tender, easily plerced/ ing, tossing lightly with a fork until 
with « pork. Brorl bacon until crisp.| well blended. Add beets just before 
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each slice of toast. Pour sauce over! dressing. placed the need: 
banasas . and garnish with bacon.| Jt is good to have something on} salad bowl, with its 
Serve at once. the pantry shelf that adds zest and| possible, the dessert 
Savory Cheese Sauce is made with} tang to salad dressings. Spiced| main dish should 

two tablespoons butter, three table-| Vinegar is just the thing. “It is} the 
spoons flour, teaspoon salt, dash of} made with one-fourth ounce each| dish that is easily transf 

service platter. The sweet sh 
Oe be a frozen dessert or an i 

sauce, two cups milk, one cup grated] quart good cider vinegar, tablespoon| cake, anything that can be prepared Jr * 
American cheese. Melt butter, add| sugar, one bay leaf and one tea-|in advance. Frult gelatin or cara- rh! te . , ‘ o.e 
flour and seasoning and stir untll|spoon salt. Putc:'all ingredients in| mel custards in individual cups are : f Hs 4s ; Health Conditions . 
smooth. Stir in milk slowly. Add|coveréd mason jar for two wee 

In New Zealand 

The Health League of Canada, 

ks, 
cheese, and cook, stirring constantly ; Strain before using. 7% 

105 Bond St. Torente, Ont. 

New Zealand has the reputation 
of being a very heaithy country. Its 
infantile deathrate ls about the low- 
est in the world. Its women have 

HE 

Hostess Removes Dishes. 

After. the firs: course, be it appe- 
tizer or soup, hia been eaten, the 
hostess removes these dishes to a 
tray which has beer standing ready 

ote ab pede Fe te ihe the landscape are more fun if we} skating trousers and the result is places dinner plates in frduy of the cape are m excellent pre- i 3 
host, removes ie tray of a to| don’t have to stride in our office or] an active sports ensemble, and, Of] cal and pl eicignpaed neyo ial poe 

plaid as an all 
sports asset, combining it with a 

Those brief walks we all like to] plaid skirt and a cierry-red sweat- 
take when a good snow's prettied/ er. Change the skirt for ski or 

Women Bear the Brunt of In- jduring the day. And she hasn't 
Law Troubles Because They Are | changed his status with son. 
Bred In the Home, Woman's Writes Mr. M. C. W.:" “You have 
Domain, noticed that you seldom receive a 

letter from a father complaining of 
bear the brunt of every-|his daughter-in-law or vice-versa. 
goes on inside the four| Fathers-in-law aren't on the spot 
home: whether it’s man-| and 1 believe experience Has taught 

the menage, stoking the fur-|me why this is true. 
as the children,} “A young bride usually enters the 
on 

the 

the kitchen and returns with the| Sunday best. But walking is only/course, the jacket alone Is perfect! to 

main platter end vegetable | one excuse for adding a smart ttle] for. after-skI warmth, tobogganing Weent iets ats 
‘sinter wrap to the wardrobe. Anita] and sunning on deck, if you're tak-| doubt on the lly accepted health 

Louise uses this camel hair jacket] ing a cruise. conditions prevailing amongst our 
cousins on the other side of the 

While the host is carving or serving 
she returns fates the gravy and other 

table di such, 
se a peers terete home Ertl an aloofness "When the main ¢ outed {s finished, 4 

- ome | Ww mother Interprets as invita- moved aye 
dominion and hus-j tion to the fight for son. Why can't neh ange heer SE tthe Favorites Among ete %3 

iREE 4 i 
Mash cheese, and blend in mayon- 
nalse. Whip milk very stiff. Add 
lemon juice. Fold in fruit and 

; | 
4: E children are her subjects./ the bride go into a huddle with the|salad served. The salad plates are \ 

saving wile bride in recess groom's mother saying, ‘Let's Jeave| returned to the kitchen on the tray Frozen‘ Salads cheese mixture Ughtly. Pour into an e-ia are off the word in-law and lets you and/and the hostess returns with the ; cold freezing trays. Press partition 
mother's possessions, make free with} be @ good mother and daughter to| dessert or the cheese platter. A dish By ALICEXLYNN BARRY -|1n place to freeze mixture in cubes. 

push mother out of herjeach other. Your son and 1 havé 
place in son's life and) promised to share everything. He 
hard time smothering| can share his mother with me and I 
and resentment. will share my mother with him’.” 

women are sharing every-} Any reasonable woman would be 
thing that a possessive woman wants} won by this zort of attitude on the 
to own in fee simple, including the| part of her son's wife. Though she 

Only if both women] may not put it into words’ this is 
and generous, self-contain-/the attitude the bride assumes to 
self-controlied can they hit] the groom's father. And this is why 

harmoniously. a@ peaceful relationship exists be- 
case with father and daught-| tween them. 

is altogether different.| Pine and dandy, Mr. Father-in- 
ds the sex difference] law. But why not let the overture 

some’ of the psychologists; come from the head of the domain 
‘have us believe 1s the whole] into which the young bride comes; 

there are other differ-| shy, scared, on the defensive because 
ling. !she has married mother’s son and 

ther is away from the home; has a sneaking notion that mother 
the thme and when he's at home| had just as soon she hadn't. 

there's no collision of Interests and Caroline Chatfield. 
- ambitions. He doesn't care if son’s} Problems of general interest sub- 

wife is untidy and musses up the| mitted by readers will be discussed|” 
living room. It doesn’t matier tojin this column. Letters unsuitable 
him if she breaks mo-her’s treas-| for publication will be answered per- 
ured china and raids the refriger-|sonally provided they contain stamp. 
nicr. She's a sweet young girl injed, self-nddreszed envelopes, All 
ne hours end he enjoys her galzty| ncmes ars he'd in confi¢ence, Write 
and frresvonsitility. He has no petty | Miss Cha.iield, in care of this news- 
p-ovocations and irritations with her paper. oa 

of fruit and a pile of fruit plates 
and knives should be at hand if 
cheese is served. liclous when served on peach or pear 

If possible, arrange to serve cof- popular. halves, or slices of pineapple. Yield: 
fee in the Uving room. Have the| © Eggiess Mayonna’ one and one-fourth pints, or 16 large 
service ready in the kitchen, and the|Tecipe, one that has Qeen requested | cubes, : 
coffee perking or dripping, so that th] Family Favorite. 
it may be served soon after guests Prozen fruit salad is pretty sure 
leave the table. This is best as it to become a family favorite through- 
eliminates such fobs as clearing the cut the year. Make it with one No. 
table of crumbs before coffee is 2 can fruit salad, sixteen .marsh- 
served. But if the ilving room and mallows (four ounces), one tall can 
sensreiphee are one, then the table chilled evaporated-milk, three table- 
must do. 
The main thing is that the hostess 

have grace and charm, that she plan 
to have a suitable meal, one that 
eliminates constant jumping up and and peaches in one-half inch pleces, 
trips to the kitchen. of oll and vinegar, alte and cherries in halves, Cut marsh-| plain 

ing well after each gdditloy. mallows in elghths. These cut eas- 
ily with scissors which have been 

¢ | Ti dipped in hot weter. Whip milk 
ime one-half cups. 3 very stlff. Fold in lemon juice, may- 

ie sa73i Ges camyatom- | Frozen cheese salad ig mady.With| onnaise, marshmallows. nuts and 
Sree oh Ay beast Adios |& three-ounce package cream gheese,| fruit, Pour at once into cold freez- even scemed to 

Fike Brought me quick relief, Now. X eat |one-fourth cup mayonnalse,. One|ing trays. Blice and serve on crisp 
small can chilled ey; ted mille, | lettuce Je with ithout salad 

F Woe Oe eM. 2N) | x0 tablespoons lemon julce, tute: dressing: “Yield: three pints. 
7 fourth, cup chopped dates and’a No, Prozen Roqueford Salad “will de- | refined starches. ‘By the time child- 

Sold at All Drug Stores, 1 can crushed pincapple, drained.light those who are partial to thisjren are going to school dental decay 

Serve on crisp lettuce or watercress 
with or without salad dressing, De- | lr 
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HOLY MACKEREL, 1 WONDER 
IF HE MEANT THAT { HAVE 

*B.0" THE BOSS HAS 
BEEN GIVING ME THE COLD 

SHOULDER, 
COME TO 
THINK 

GOSH, IF A MAN 
HAD *BO* HED 
BE THE FIRST 
TO KNOW IT 

“The JokeWas Op Him 
_~but he didn’t know it! 

COSTS NO MORE 
TO PLAY SAFE! IL 
USE LIFEBUOY 
IN MY DAILY. 
BATH....ITS 
FAMOUS FOR 
THE WAY IT | 
STOPS “BO! NO USE ¥ 
TAKING A CHANCE 
ON OFFENDING 

JOINING US ED ON THAT BIG 
FOR LUNCH ORDER YOU GOT 

Easing the Dish-washing Task 

TODAY 

By ELEANOR BOSS 
Like every other home economics 

writer, we constantly receive letters 
of complaints about 5 
“We aro going to eat olit,” is the 
burden of some of these letters, 
“then there won't de stacks of 
dishes and sauce pans to give me 
indigestion before the meal is over.” 
“Where can I get nice-looking pa- 
pler mache plates? I'm sick and 
tired of washing china after every 
meal,” is another plea. 

* ‘Well, these things won't be much 
help, for as long as there {s eating 
there will be dish-washing. The 
only way is to make the best of the 
inevitable, and endeavor to simplify 
and ease the task as much as pos- 
sible. . 
‘The best plan we know is to wash 

mixing bowls, spoons and other pre- 
paratory equipment as you go along. 
Pots and pans are seldom a problem 
{f they are soaked in soapy water 
the minute the food has been trans- 
ferred to the serving dishes. Then 
there are those grand oyenware and 

which can march right on to the 
table with the best of them, thus 
eliminating serving dishes from the 
dish-washing line-up. This glass- 
ware cleans easily and beautifully, 
we've found. 
Scraping First Step. 

Scraping 1s the first step In sys- 
tematic dish-washing, Use a rub- 

hot water if possible, and stack them 

Tubber racks made to hold various- 
sized plates, ‘ 
Keep all dish-mops, dish-cloths 

flameware dishes and saucepans/endé towels spotiessly clean, There 
ts no sense in washing table china, 
glassware and silver and then 
them with a cloth which is 
or dusty. The best way is 
the towels as soon as the 
ing is over, We fill the 
hot water and’ soap powder 
jiffy towels are cleaned and hi 
up to dry, ready for service 

ebb: 

BESSEeee 
has begun though this has been toj Board of Education and 
some extent checked by a supply, in | president of the local branch 
the last. two years, of a dally half|/ Canadian Legion. He 
pint of milk. 

is great need, as here, in education 
in the basic principles of nutrition. 
—By John W. S McCullough, M.D, 
DP.H. 

FATALLY STRICKEN 

Napanee, Ont. Jan, 22 (CP) — 
Stricken with a heart attack, B, R, 
Napolis, Canadian National Rall- 
Ways day operator here, died last 
night, He was a- member of the 

in 
New Zealand eats too much pastry| great war. Surviving are his 

and cakes, The tea-drinking habits | and two children. 
are the surprise of visitors. There 

4 
cask France with the artillery 4 

John Garfield featured with the 
three Lane sisters and Gale Page 
in the Fannlo Hurst “Four 
Daughters,” now -on his bos’ 
Theatre screen, with Bobby Breen .~ 
in “Escape fo Paradise.” _ 
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: ———— “Arena, Belleville € TORONTO: RULES INDIANAPOLIS, - HOCKEY TONIGHT 

"HUME ARENA, > 
BELLEVILLE ys. FLIERS — 8.30 p.m. 

ALWAYS A BSAQMLE WHEN THESE CLUBS MEET. 

ockey—Hume Arena, cach 

DAY, JANUARY 24— 8.30 pam. 
| FUSURE SKATING (SPRINGFIELD 

TON « BELLEVILLE 
IN THE: DOMINION/STILL “LEADING 
Norah. McCarthy and Ral 3 hh} Race cl in Int.-Am. 

Junior Hockey Always, Pleases. © Come out-and see Group. Leaders and Picton in Action. Championships Whole Complexion 

MISS: THAGKER BEATEN| « , STARS IMPROVE ADMISSION’... 25..." RESERVED... 35. Seat Sale: COOK'S and THOMAS’ CIGAR STORES, 

‘Women’s Champion and} in Loop Playing With 
McCreath Same in Men's} Springfield Indians 

|AT THE ARENA| 2" Centre Men of N.H.L. Clubs [MCGILL FORCED ; Ata . ; | Ottawa, Jan. 22—(CP)— Toronto (aume een Sime 

§ Figure in 18 of 20 Goals (00 THE LIMIT | over es oe = em © i : BELLEVILLE & S| pemaaoa ‘ champlonships ‘the 
: S S | ¢ ae th W ] d IN BEATING YALE 7 ene Ar Minto Skating Club eae a chang ees 

aX or D ur Ing 7 en Rule of Relea in Eetersel: PUBLIC SKATING. fe 4 pm apolls beanies sr eet ee iate i anger Children 2 
Rangers Defeat Bruins 4-2 -of Being Broken” : WEDNESDAY — wile to Take-Over First Place Neamt 3 OnE ad 

Alone | Hockey Scores | VARSITY WINS FICTON BELLEVILLE In the greatest upset of the two- pac tread 
“LEAFS VAN, LOSE ee Easily Defeat Dartmouth displaced Mary: Hoon. Thacher of bal 

Capit 4 SMBGe Oak cok Neue resp aA be ioe cee coy and | SS ean 
Americans i eens for dividual Canadian 

Sitter ise BETS] wrecmam nen {139 NOMINATED [eo Se 
alder Cat Toronto .. .. 30 16 10 Secure! ated the Inter- 

Oy, 10k Sat Woke |Cbkcago: 5. 8 38 ¥ ; = satel Tatecctilegiate cpeckey FOR PREAKNESS 
Detroit ... .. 28 8 16 4 20) throne for the last three seasons, kaa hardly Americans .. . 11] University Redmen a 5 can = owip — este ty ener Golden Jubilee 

from; the..crowds) which 2 i losing their crown. This, contrary 

to the standings which show the 
Montrealers with a record of two 

victories and no losses. 
Supporters of the Redmen, accus- 

tomed to seeing thelr favorites race 
through United States opposition Miss Thacker had to be content 
with ease, were shocked Saturday | Goiq with second place behind Norah 
to see them forced to the limit to arthy. The Winnipeg — girl 
beat a stubborn Yale team 5-3. Headed by made @ brilliant effort in defence 
And University of Toronto's con~- in the 

vincing 13-1 victory over Dart- 
mouth College lent support to those 
who believe that this is not Mc- 
Gill's year. 

The victory was Varsity’s. third In 
as games, in which they have 
a 11 goals a game, and put 
them-in a first-place tie with 
Queen's University of Kingston, 

i 
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8 Eg Sie 
g | 5 4 EE Queen's play the third 

and final game for the George Van 

& 4 a 

$8486 Byes BSE. E li 4 AL tf the 

, of 20, goals Ont, whose games won and lost ‘The gaining three possible .| Horne Trophy and on Wednesday 
league the pivot men figured record is the same and whose score the farm four points, Providence moved to and when the favored Varsity 

:. 2 Smith -Scored Two ing average is almost as high. teri didn't within a point at New Haven battle thelr old bya 

Smith scored the first eligible for the Eagles. leaders of the Eastern sec- ane erat Tricolor rivals 
goals against Boston, ov No Organized Attack sees how the tion. The Eagles, with Gard-| one ternational = Intercollegiate 
pany > dead The Redmen, who averaged bet- the winter, ner of Philadelphia playing in te the helm when approached by | xture Friday. 

and ‘making ter than eight goals a game last turfs “royay ets in of the injured the iste Dick Arnott. A few years ; 
with four min when tt won all but one is well in front by bea’ later the players revolted and op- 

of thelr 10 games, could not or- Corming’s night. erated a city O.H.A. team, SPORTS SPICE: Lester Pat- 

j 4H z ASE ! ERrs ie a e other line,| amemiuan ADSUULALIUN 
to fire the Sunday 

i 
HERS Bde : | ! fl me t- 

St. Paul 3 Minneapolis 2 ended managemen' 
. 

a it again, but one turn the trick. Louls 3 Kansas Ci! the first time this season. year + « + Torente split 
5 dees Tenacious checking and the ex- nee Sei a eee Sect thet -ep- twe games and fs one point be- 

Clapper Se resey” and Themas was back E e Bruins’ Tulsa 11 Wichita 1 
was simost as if| M1CHIGAN-ONTARIO 

weren't; Satarday Results 
Stratford 11 Pontiacs 4 | 

EF H Fi it i Fit fii E 
all six]U. 5S. EASTERN AMATEUR agra hte , 

period By 
Maple Leafs defeat-|Sunday Results the Province of shiv of 

Americans &-1 at To-| New York 7 Baltimore 6° | Bane Water sn Spend Quebec Football ELA. 
. The Leafs’ play- lew York 4 Baltimore 1 : |. Keefer in and| Saturday Rescit for Yale in the first period. Ki Bruins 

8 a! i i & E 5 

i de 
fe four-goals by|Saturday Results 

f Sweeney Schriner, Marker,! Guelph 6 Native Gons 3 
| Fep meuy: Young Rangers 4 Varsity 3 ee A Te 

Btein Cat in COLLEGE INTERNATIONAL Art A turns week: with the Belle- 
Centre Murray Armstrong of the Saturday Results | shorthanded ocON HL LEADERG2LE | ericans, ville “X” meeting the Air Force 

Americans and centre Pete Lan- ' : : 4 1 of th to last 
relle ofthe Leafs completed the] wom syn Showed Power on Attack $$ $4 | frat of the season ause of * the BCL. gymnasium fleer on 
scortn: second, Pr 
Murph —— INTERMEDIATE “A to showed power on the at- Toron' 

fa at Owen Sound—post tack and on the defence against 
poned. - Dartmouth. Playing at home for 
bepornsh eyo ta the first time since the schedule 

nt Edw, started, the Blues ran up a four- * 
Walkerton at Owen Sound-| goal lead in the first period, out- : ton, 14 goals, 13 assists, 27 points. 

scored the Hew~--- N.H.., team i oa — oben Toronto’ and] ¢ricans 5-1 Saturday night. 
4-1 in the second and then rammed extall, Rangers, each. —__-—_—_ 
in five goals without reply in the! third pantera atson, Rangers, -16 as- 
third. 

ak 
present campaign. As 

for the players, who have been 
with the Redmen for the past three 
years, as always was the case in 

postponed. 
O.1ILA, JUNIOR “B” AND “C” 

Ad —_——_- @ 

the leading tig- shutouts —Broda, Toronto, nob-|| Recreation Alle at 3 aft ieatee eee ee, ys 
goals and assisting in two others. ers, : 

LADIES’ LEAGUE 
Stroller (1) 8. Ford 4%; 

Miles 372; R. Fox 422; J. Tice 448; 

Muchy MeIiquham and defence- 
man Bob Copp scored three goals Bi Ch f Al D e oe 
each while the other three were 1g 

eae yo ANCE FOLIA U AVIS. I lo ecoes eee | eee { ington. $s @) mM i 
| Dan Bulltvan's solo dash in the , e 400; H. Lee 366; E. Mangold 451; of the excellent 

#-St. Hyscinthe 5 Quebec 4 second frame saved Dartmouth ruary ut OLS _|P.Fe* 20: 5. Redick 39¢—2005, ® Pp Por tunities 
SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR from being shutout. Met (2) T. Duffield 442; M, Tufts presented there, § 

in Toronto last! ssterday Results —————s = 371; R. Brough 383; P. Rawson &KHustling 
oY Herbie Cain, of 3 

Saskatoon 6 Regina 1 
“sian? fave’ seeacthing | Flin Flon 9 ‘Yorkton 2 | Sports Roundup | Boston Bruins. 

By Central Press Canadian. 395; B. Moult 334—1895. | 
Deacoy, (2) D. Whalen 429; Mf. 

‘Hebert/413; R. Hinkley 361; R.! 
» , de 1 Last year he 

Sunda . this style of hock ‘the to do with every goal, but centres —————__? Adays 383: R. Murphy 411—2002. | public tike ey, as Played with 
Sanale Brown and Ken Kilrea did) 7 UNDER BAY SENIOR (By Eddie Brietz Associated Press “Timber Toppers (4) P. Davie to see reals scored. In- Canadiens: blu: tig 

potas iis scoring (So Brown Geraldton 3 Port William 1 Sports Writer). 493; E. Dolan 485; J. Fairbairn $31;! was the game's hero versus the |= bt gxabbed two goals and Kilrea the v's Lee 438; A. Potter 24-2328. | Petes last week, let six © jth e Bruins for. } 
other, while the Leafs’ shots were|ALBERTA SENIOR New York. Jan. 22 (AP)—Afiss J.J Cash (0) E. Anderson 323;] him in the second Van whorey [Charlie Sands 

,) sade by: Lax Calshots “and Red} & peaenpyndtaabes ae . Henle and Co, grossed $215,000 in ) i J. Grant 378; G. Pomeroy 403: V./ orne june x before tie 
but the other wingmen | Olds 6 Coleman 4 the Garden last week and broke = a Carter 320; AM Grant 387-1811. | ted the series at one game each |Paign got under joint’s record for telephone calls — . ra MEN’S LEAGUE 

~|more. than 35,000....That new race ke ; (Group “D”) 

re lsat unto may oSttn tai! PEt sea 37. : 
finished by fall....Not used to rub J. Adams 579; R. Calbecry ens 
it in, but the Yanks were set to go 2820. 

Corbins (0) N. Noves 377; E. 

gmen. 
Amerks Subdue Haw EXHIBITION 

The Americans took a second| Lake Shore 4 Dome 1 
crack at getting out of last place} North Bay In. 5 Oshawa Juniors 
and made it when they subdued the |4 
Black: Hawks 2-1 at Chicago last} Reamers 9 Regal Pilm 6 

tway. As thanks 
to his new own- 
ers for this deal, Herbie Cain 
he appears to be 
headed for a new personal high in 
goals and with Art Jackson and This time centres did all} Chatham Tech. 6 Queen's Inter. lithe limit for Paul Trout until Judge 

the scoring. ALFA. (Tor) 7 Trinlty ©. 8.5 |tendingot wise to. that $25,000 eh i | powers 442: -D. Reynolds Regarding’ “last= Frida; IBin Hollett gives the Bruins an ef- 
Cully Dahlstrom sent the Hawks| Wemb. Monarchs 4 Can. Sold-|miscue and returned Paul to. the , a) | Reynolds Phe pe depend pth to here the Peterboro scribe fae |tecttve line. - Recently “had 

ahead in the first period but] {ers 2 ; - Petes climbed S85: |his biggest evening when he beat Sweet Caps (I) D. Roe 493: E-| termediate “A” heap toy “Ue, i (Turk Broda in the Toronto goal 
Cooper 49: J. ; Belleville with a 9-7 triumph over |{0Ur times, to lead his team to a 

last hope for the Galento-Baer National (3) H. Salisbury 504 the Redmen. Using Hinton in goat, |>>2 win, Herbie entered the 
fight for. the poor Finns...,,.The goneri, Rk Na! Saag cy | the Thomas team *|N.H.L. in mid-season of 1933-34, baseball rules committee huddles G. Robson 551; G. Sinfleld 636; G.1 sistance ands led ee pe ute re-| making the pro jump from Hamil.” 

with Judge Landis at Belleair, Fis.) "om : aa Scott 527; J. Wahasley 5572775. | time. tt was a wide-oren teeta (ton Tigers to Montreal Maroons, 
Feb. 12....Mike Jacobs planned nen . t COCA COLA MIXED LEAGUE | were told. and by no means one: |S, Whom hecremained until the 

evich to Detroit . : nae?) 363; | 24¢4 as in their previous meeting |OTC@k-Up of the club, when — he 

care qu. Devie £98; T. Ras. ecko Was the third straight loss |olned Canadiens for a single sea- 
attem; sell 560—1945. . ight have Of Bella Villa, w oe second season with 

are so keen on the South American N Hi-Speeds (2) M. Fairbairn 556; 
way they have 10 more horses com- D. Tobe 616; B. Hardwick M9; C./ been 

broken neck, Waiting for Ing up down there and hope there'll Hardwick 426—1947. 4 
V.O.N. - Y‘SM be at least one Kayak 0, Sorteado -Hit-Miss E. Kelleher 662; D. 
oetNe.2 EN or Ligaroti in the car load. Adams 642; J. Kelleher 553; L. 

Noakes 453—2310, ‘CARNIV. roday rue Hr Cc AL Howerd ‘prickey. Wichita ' Fals 
Blow-Outs: M. Hebert 414; E. 

The advance sale already as- | (Tex): Times: “All that is needed 
sures mammoth — attencnnce. |to cap the Detroit baseball situation 
betta mine out— eet Your seats jis for Dr. Ropers eonpties drop 
at once for 2 grand show and a over from Chicago and deliver t e 

| swell cause. : | yell-known lecture on de-emphasis|ability. Hi CTOMORROW: te! wana 
and reform.” eri and lar lollowed. J 480; Thelma 367—1440, | ther strong, 

Jersey City seems to be the east’s 

E dropped to the bottom. : 

Jan. 23—(CP)—Marcel THIS WEEK 
of died in hos- Whet You Have Been 

? 
and Hastie had not 

‘em * t) p winning team. 
bhoharen totals until the start of this sea- ER ERs & : 5 Ee gr i : t E E EE: a] i : & 5 Fy z g 2 4 the 

jump to Maroons he was. thrust into 
the playing breach without even & 

a 

#3 
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scesbdbehdnaties To Let. | WANTED _| IN MEMORIAM|MONTREAL TEAM| _* 
(ge srermens enone on aneron supe ze wp/"amreat. ras ae cs| BEGINNING TO PAY): 9 oo Se lOFF ON THE ICE tre: telligencer. His charming ways and amiling face ‘ a : 

One of the Classiest Teams} — 

. 5 * Representing adie. A GOOD FREE FARM HOME FOR 
> CAMPBELL AUTO FINANCE 68 bright: tnergetic boy, Wiens = 
Windsor, Hamilten, Toronts, Ottawa pe r iat Oita af CARD OF THANKS 

} DR. ROBT. H. EMPSON 
5 DENTIST 

2 = brought 
Mr. John Wood of Ivanhoe wishes | beginnig tersay 

to take this opportunity of express ‘Royals have 
his appreciation to the staff of 

? S X-Ray 
249% Front st. Prone 42 —7 28% Ay-Sea 5 

f_____} = 
e J ™ 

- Business Directory |————_—__—_ 
; HEATED APARTMENT = FOUR 

STOoc comfortable rooms and bath. - 
sen eSTOCKS 6, BONDS ated in the Domenico apartments 
BIGGAR and CRAWEORD. eM ppane over the bert atoll 

“Toronto Stock Exchange. Phone) street Reasonable rent. Possession 
1438, Rowe 8. Salisbury, branch Hi; } «Jan. af. Exclusive agent, Geo. N. 
= Gorman, 166 Front street, phone "J20-29-¥5-12-19-28 

‘MINERAL BATHS popes phone (after 6:30 p.m.) 

AND MASSAGE, Y 
J13-tr|SMALL HEATED FURNISHED 

214 DUFFERIN AVE, NORTH OF 

uate " Nurse. 
Phone 1182, “THE HEALTH INSTI. 
TUTE 231 William’ St. Belleville. 

CHIROPRACTOR throughou 

bra wrirr, Puc. Chiropractor and : ot vaveuing: clicked i, every department, offen: 
> -Yprogieas Thera: peral Pure vely, for an 11- 

| Datee with ‘it and aicabol rub; Co ¢ Mrs, victory over Verdun Maple Leafs. STANDINGS 

peeuaxion (ots tiosis.2 Radice a 7 Johnny <Achtson and Buddy +. Seo ORAS 
ive -~ . 

Suction treatment for sinus condi- 687, Everyda: i Areca on 'yh agreed borat Intermediate “A” 
Ci spectively but every man was W. L. P. A. Pts. 

travelling in top form. Paul Marcel 
Raymond didn't score a goal but he 
drew six assis hile Russ Mc-|2< f lle .. .. 
Connell had ive. ap Me-)""G-mes this ‘week: Ton‘ght Belle- 

> ville at Air Force. Friday, Belleville 
tzeal, Que. 22 | pee eS tat ale for the lat. Peterboro, 

Dept. O-B-10, J10-15-22-29 Civies beat. Quedec A 4-2 in Ini 

BY BUSINESS WOMAN HEATED 
ae INSURANCE 

The thought ef Fire loses 
half Its Terrors when you're 
protected wit 

successive counters to give the Aces 
thelr seventh loss in eight games. 

a mOttawe Gaturday| Comes a game at wa Saturday * 2 
night, the Senators kept pace witn|Quecn’s at Gananoque. Wednesday, 
the leaders by wiping out a 3-0 fire sein 
deficit and raining a 4-3 overtime w. 
victory against Cornwall Flyers. Belleville 
Jack Bruning scored the winning Trenton Sd Vacs ode res 
goal for the Geastors who are three/5i405 : 0 
Leow behind Royals and Con- . ‘Ton:gh co 3 

ville at Picton. Wednesday, 
The provincial senior league 8aW/ a+ pel'evilie. Friday, 

in abundance but no changt lyventon 
|= te atanding. Sherbrooke Red] 
Raiders remained ps front by lacing 

Queen’s .. wnse oe 1 1 
Napanee .. wae. 02 5 8 DO 

this week: Monday, 
ith our Fire In- 

surance. 

| SANDY BURROWS 

and 
F HOWARD FROST 

LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 
| 49% Front St Phone 432 

B 5 
A 

ap fe 
PS 

swamped 
12-2 by Verdun Saturday night and 
thed 2-2 by Valleyfield Braves yes- 

3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD, NEAR- i} ° s b 
ly new, Way sagiess springs; Streets. Salesmen Quebec } : 

Sate Sten Ge sel | rT | gigi i hrow a Dollar 
LIVE POULTRY WANTED. ;| Transient Held on 
Highest Cash Prices Poid spas sp ee 5 

he Ure Peale “eating Coaree out of the | | 
M. MARCUS Arrested on @ charge of shoplift- . Ii 

153 James 8t. Phone 248 $| ng, a man who gave his name as 
ik i 

“|MARMORA TAKES 
“(OVERTIME GAME 
\FROM TWEED, 5-4 

phone 99, house phone (after 630 
p.m.) 687. T1Itf 

window 

of they had found two new pairs 

bag carried by the 
& com- 

There's a certain amount of pleasure in throwing a doller 

it he wi ‘ 
Treg nt Sargeant rant gaooree = bill out of the window (we suppose—we've never tried it) ... 

Senior RETEG § Opens] on’ a shoplifting charge pending 
trial. 

With Loss to Home 

Team | 

watching it Hoat through the air . . . guessing where it’s if 
: ° : Ni 

going to land .. ’ seeing it finally settle on a. curbstone . . « : Mh 

ROUGH CAST HOUSE — 436 
Bleecker Ave. near Station Bt. + —-(F 

Police Blotter 
_———_$___ 

passthrough feossss pm.) Tweed, Jan. 22 (Special)—Mar-| Provincial Police arrested a me 

Soper bed, coheed reray bis mora High ec eneg haar eee reed etre bi nae Ot Wie ae 
overtime to e the verdic at Bancroft over the week-er 

sending most of .your heat up the Mount was today lodged in the Ha 

Remember, then, at this season 
Tweed/ tings County jail here awaiting r 

keep a deep fire in 

ond perhaps seeing some surprised individual pick it. up. 

turt to Hatleybury where he is wa" - At feast, it’s certainly more fun than throwing awoy 
ted on ‘krtharge of obtaining gor tee sale. oe agent, Geo. 

. ».168 Front street, phone} rhe visitors opened the scoring| by false provinclal pol’ Gorman, pretences, pol 
pews phone (after oll ore in the first period with two quick] announced this morning. 

: 13-tf] goals and appeared likely to com-| Two teen-aged boys were que 
ha S foned over the week-end regard! 

[= ae ee 

t aver ea r a 
torpcetide snore heat qui 

if it suddenly turns cold. 22 ‘These CK 

the entering of a local Front str 
business concern. Entrance was mr 

WIRE 1S STOLEN = Stee 
FROM FAIR GROUNDS JUDGE HARDY AND SON 

Rooney, Lewis 

through a rear-store opening, b 

Equipped with pole-climbing Stone. 

pepe three weer 

Chief Kidd announced today that 

spurs Mickey 
robbders stole 2,000 feet of insulated 300 — 7.35 — 9.40 

wire from the premises of the 

the. 1940 clty dog licenses are now , 
available at the police station. 

copper : 
alone 

Belleville Exhibition Park some ‘ime McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES 
last week, James Scott, the park ‘Acting Deputy Minister, FOUB DAUGHTERS 

SLEEP anp 
AWAKE REFRESHED 

caretaker informed police over the (Naval and Air), 7 
t of National Defence, end, 

The robbers climbed electric light !ottawa, January 19, 1940. 
921-009-150. 

e dollar bill by paying one hundred cents extra for some-’ | 

thing you're buying. Yet every year we all port with a 

goodly sum of hard-earned cash that we might otherwise 

save — IF WE KNEW HOW TO BUY! 

* 

The quickest, easiest, simplest way to learn he’ to buy 

Is to read the advertisements in this newspeyer. 3 Know 

values. Know prices. Know quality. Start now to STOP 

throwing dollar bills away! 

LOST 
BETWEEN SINCLAIR AND 

subs, pat tt, 
: Wagar, 3 Port 

mans streets, $15 in bills. tre: Eenectntena Tartans ‘wings: 2 
please return to Ontario “In'elll- 10 — 1 Connor, Vance, le, Trudeau, "e Ki i 
gencer office. Reward. J22 | CS TITER Me | Hoses, subs, ti - ,Dodd'sKidne Pills 
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ae oe .SCOTR: | ft. pe ie e_{ .war Mintstry tustead of the Ey--| of Iceland: The message | ; 
[SCOTS SCRAP BOOK =; By RY Germany Pressing Rumania |=" poe the Cee ina tants Mates [PREDICTS STRUGGLE [Stork Must Bring 

Do You. Know. ; : s er IN BRITISH CABINET Cash t P. Bill 

\For Larger Oil Supplies jenn okay : & “Baran: MARBIAGET Your Dogs Z 

Dispatch States King Carol 

ies S| MANSAKA GIRLS, 

$——_——*_____4 win ‘question Oliver 
Told He > Cannot be Re- 

garded as\ Neutral if De- WAR BRIEFS | 
o——________—__e 

mands Not Met E ee esa Ger batirerer ie = a 
— Po! Sco! WANT ROLLING STOCK|fem Budapest that’ the Sevick|efticrs and mea lato these resi 

Union hag: sent more than 100,000 / ments. 5 
London; Jan, 22 (C.P. Cable) —| workers to complete fortifications} Ha will ask the Minister if it is 

. 

> fin PaieriMEs, 
A WEAR A SILVER fey 

dis MAME MEANS 
“<faEngtt aro STAMINA Reuters news agency abesig'|the baw =: border >: bet an rai if it ts 

: 

Ha $6 SOLAN Amterdam today sald tele:| Hungary and the Soviet. Istanbul, Jan, 22 (OP-Havas) — 
cHine Mofive PowEzR— wires between Berlin and 

HE CAN SLEEP 11 A had been buzzing for 36] Paris, Jan. 22—(CP—Havas) — 
BLIZZARD, FIGHT Nts with urgent messages be-! The French Cabinet held a 75- 

FELLOWS 0 4dE DEATR, - the German government and ; Boots. i 

\ ll yer qtanry obeys tte. | Dr. See! uments. in connection! frets; ‘wes “devoted to study of | P, Haras)-The Aaicsund winless jibe Hague, dan. 22 (AP) — 

COMMANDS, 9 3 with a serious olf situation in th€) the diplomatic situation.” tation today inte a wire! cree Red Cross decided to- Many peroo in thet > fo: 5 

The meeting, under President | signals from the Etonian steam- 
Albert Lebrun, took place at the | ship Nautle, 2,050 tons, northeast 

CASWER azlow) 

~ = = 

Finland with at Jeast four doctors tinue, 
[and a group of nurses, . papery heavy damage Meine Reuters correspondent sald ie 

he had Jearned from Berlin that 
Adolf Hitler was facing an in- 
creasingly grave problem and was 
giving it his full attention. The} - 
dispatch sald pressure was- being 

King Carol to force Rit: 

-— _aAN-22-4o Mr- AND MES. In EVERY MAN'S LiFe By aArThure FOLWGLL ANDELLISON Hoover. | 

ee CouFounp tr! HOT A SHARP WHAT ARE You GROWLING AM | SUPPOSED TO Keep 
BLADE IN ThE House ! ABOUT Now? You IN RAZOR. BLADES [ 

*|FoR ONE MILE To PAY FORS 
ONE TYPEWRITER , 402,000 Pounds ‘fe PAy For. 
ONE ¢ 1,187 Pounds fo Buy 

TOME PENCIL. , SAZ. Pounds OnE MILE THER. PAPER. 4% Buy ONE SHEET oF LE Op be ete non we eet Ther are A HUNDRED 
BUDES IN HERE. Way 
DONT YOU GET RID oF 
Those You DorT uuNT S 

Y 
1 Sai 

“Theee WASNT A 
SHARP RAZOR. BLADE. 

IN THe HOUSE 

. 

- ALLEGED PLOT: LEADERS ARRAIGNED 

Germany's need 1s reflected in 
restrictions /on the use 

Germany 

NEW. TIME! 
NEW STATION! 
‘for your favourite program 
“"THE-LIFE AND LOVE OF 

DR. SUSAN” 
Now at 11.45 a.m. 

‘This stirring drama of a woman 
who js mother, doctor and friend 
to all, now comes to you over 
CBL (840 on your dial) at 11.45 
am. each day. Don't miss a 
single episode of this gripping 
human story. 

CBL ner N FRIDAY 

5 aon Tillie The Toiler- False Color! 
Outstanding adio . Programs T OON'T WANT TO WISH HER ANY HARD LUCK 

BUT WHEN T SAW IT WAS 
60mBS F KNEW WE WERE 

ALL RIGHT! 

T. WAS -TERRIBLY AFRAID 
1T WAS MY QLD BACK 

Ft TIRES 

r~ 

My, OOESN'T THAT GosH WITH THAT RAREBIT BUT I HOPE ALLEN WO Lu > ; > ,O1D_t SHOW MY IGNORANCE ? AND 
SP LIKE IT STILL, ILL HAVE To] [OOS SPLENDIO 2 4 WHY NO Ze —~\RIGHT W FRONT OF ALLE 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22. GZ SAY SOMETHING NICE ; : ; ati am 
NIGHT 5 = > e — H : 

£.00—Blg Town drama, Edward G. : pV 
Robinson—WABC, WG. 

230 — “Information Please” — 

WHAM, WJZ. 
9.00— Battle of the Sexes, Frank 

Crumit and Jalia Sanderson. 

—WEAF, WGY, 

9.00—We, the People—WABC 

930—Fibber McGee and Molly.— 

WEAF, CBL. 
CBL. }10.00—Bob Hope Variety program. 
9.00—Radio Theatre; Ginger Ree-| —WEAF, WBEN. : 
ers and Joel McCrea in “Bache- | 10.15—Americans at Work—WABC, 
lor Mother”—WABC, CIB. 

Civic Or. .—WIZ,|1030—Uncle Walter's Dog House— 
Lady—WEAF, CBL. WEAF, wGY. 

Orchestra. 19.90—Guy —|1200—Louts Armstrong’s Orobestra, 
WGN, WABC, OFRB. —WABC, CFRB. 

S _— 

RADIO PROGRAMS [| |[figeaene reason 
MONDAY _ ‘TUESDAY BACIC UNTIL 

1.00—The Goldbergs — WABC,! 7.00—Fred Waring’s Orchestra, — DA TALK WITH 
WGE WEAP, WGY ' TO TARE ALL DAG 

" 200—Betty and Bob — WEAF. WHAM 715— Jimmie Fidler — WABC, 

5.2—Scattergood Bains, sketch— WGR 
Ww. 890—The Aldrich Family, sketch— ‘ABC 

€.15—Hedda Hopper’s Hollywood— WIZ, WHAM 
WABC, WIR 3.00—Antonini 

715—Lam & Abner comedy sketch guest Vivian della Chiesa, 
—WABC; WGE soprano—WOR 

7.30—Sammy Kaye's Orchestra —| #00—Johnny with Johnny Green's 
WEAF, WHAM Orchestra—WEAF 

300—The Adventures of Sherlock} 830—Pot 0’ Gold— WEAF, WGY, 
Holmes—WJZ, WHAM WBEN 

£20—True or False—WIZ, WHAM| 830—Court of Missing Helrs — 
830—Mode] Minstrels — "ABC, WAEC, WGR 

WGER 9.00—Cavalcade of America — 
9.00—Dr. L Qs Quiz Program — WJZ, WHAM 

WEAF, WGY $30—Human aide of Literature — 
or, ae area Time; guest, WJZ, WHAM 

‘Malley, comedian,| 9.30—Concert in Rbhythm—WABC, 
tenor, string orchestra’ — WIE T 
WEAF, WBEN, WGY 10.45—Feur Clobmen —WABC. 

12,00—Louis Armstrong’s Orchestra |11.15—Mitchell Ayres’ Orchesira — 
—WABC, CFRB , WABC, CFRB 

HUH! AW, NO! SAY, HOW “Ge. 
FAR BACK EITH FIFTY CENTS; GRAN'MA--? TH’ WAY SHE 

UNITE) STATES STATIONS 

CPRB—Torouto 12. ose s00 soe OO WL 
CENG—Toronte +. 20, sem ooo 3088 
UBCL—Torente 2. 22. com oo, S801 WGY oe 98. ee 
WTAM—Cleveiand ... ... «. 1878 WOR--Newarh v.. occ Sc 

CBO—Ottawa... 62. se ssse 890|WENE—Chieage wT) ogee 
CPCP—Montreal ..0 .10 o1... 880/WGN—Chieage .. ... 10. 3. TER 
CEOO—Hamilion ... 4. seoee 18 /WOR—Baftale ... ... 5. te BO 
CHML—Damilton y 17 aeee 1018 | WHAS—Louisville .., ton vce 5 
CRTB—St Catharines ... ... 1200| WEAF—New York ... ... con O88 
CBL—Toronte .. see cee ace BOO) WIZ—New Zork: we ose vee 780 
CBOW— Windsor 2.4 oe 415.0 600} WABC—New York .. Ste 
CRCY— tem conseee . 060 WEN—Baftalo 90F 

1960 
700 
980 
980 
ne 
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~ ‘Quotations at 1.45 pam.: 
<- MINES 

' Inter. Telephone 414. 
[North Americen 21%. 

expert 
JOB PRINTING 

Skilled craftsmen can give you the best of 
printing service. Our printers and designers 

, are experts on jobs of all kinds. If you want 
‘ the best for least. . . call usf 

LETTERHEADS - ENVELOPES - MENUS 
BILLHEADS - INVITATIONS - CIRCULAR 
ANNOUNCEMENTS - PROGRAMS - CARDS 

Telephone 98 or 99 

Ontarin Intelligencer Sc ac wer ote | 
JOB DEPARTMENT 

STOCK MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by Bigger and Crawford 

Ross S. Salisbury, Branch Moenoger _ 

groups up till 
Amarket while the Ind 

® 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER — - 

i : 
Pans 

‘Produce rf 
3 Offi at Russian ayia! chases on one 

aiecr ee 10E S be Se | ee peace) eae ciate E E 
tario Department of Agriculture, 
today were: : 

Installed at Tweed . 
annus! installation 22s 72225 GNEUTRALUIOTIN 

Growing Girls 
"need lots 

E i 5 s 
Aen, Soa 

Prices pald to country shippers. 
Man‘ Ward 55%, 
Phillips Petroleum 39%. 
Radio 6 

i 
(Quotations in Cents.) (A Reuter’s new one oi 

‘ - 
- from Helsingfors said Finnish < 

Peay Ol of ae “hk, —- Leeeee eeeenesceumence rH (Continued From Page One) men } x be the Bor Un. : of energy 

ard Brands 7%, eMOGIUM seeessecsseee. cosemes - naval base Krone US, Bieel 56% A-Pullets. s+-++0 Siteses o> 20 He paid that the chances were 600 | stedt ia the Gulf of Finland and ree é 
Grade “ oe Oe on oe seseee « 

the < i : Grade “Cv. « cose seve oven 018 

BUTTER 

Churning Cream, Nq, 1 ...... 27 
Churning Cream, No. 2 ...... 24 

: 2 : 38 3 Fellows’ Double Teale Action* helps Increase | 
Strength and Vitality ve 

w= ‘mothers realize that their growing daughters aced 
special help to maintain strength and energy. That's why 

d 5 A E Eg Butter, NO. 1 sess... 0+ 37 16 tacked by hich return- they depend oa Fellows” Syrup—the body and E : iz safely to 4 : nerve tonsg 
Butter, No. 2 2.3... 25 3-426 1-4 p6 sately sald - Bick elge io'oa70 avs 6s espe 

Produce Lines ignd ral Bwredes, *1. Fellows’ supplies six valuable. minerals which j help build stronger bones, and’ healthier bodies. 
2 In addition it stimulates the appetite, aids diges- —P 

‘|Remain Firm also : The eats _ tion, and helps ensure greater benefit from food. 
(iebetestinen’ aerpancerir = Petes bomb- Give your children Fellows’ Syrup and know that you're ° 

presented with thelr jewels The communique made ne men- giving them real help to health and energy. Ask your druggist . 

Saturday, other of gifts. Sister Helen Maynes 

Fair demand was evident on the was! pre
sented -wikis= ower from 

tarlo creamery solids at 27 1-4 
Offerings at this level were 

Toronto, Jan, 22 —(CP)— odd sale went through 
losses predomina mining} Wholesaie channels at l-4c high- 

sectertlert stock |¢r- Prints to the retail trade mov- 

ustrials and|ed at 

g } ig a A for a bottle of Fellows’ Compound Syrup of H; ites 
today. Accept no substicate—insise on the pal gn ae 

FELLOWS SYRUP 
‘The ORIGINAL Syrup of Hypepbespbites—A Family Tonic Since 1464 

5 g i é : 
g i E § 3 8 Z : i g : 5 

ig E & E = 5 i z : 
ef 

Sales eee 3 Highways Gradually Being. 
eer sens Cleared After Saturday Storm 

bases with this 

their wedding quietly at their home 
on-Priday, January 19th, They ré- 
celved congratulatory messages 

A new rural hockey league com- 
prised of four teams, Tweed Bear- * 

-lcats, Farnsworth’s Co” :rs, Pisin- 
field and Roslin, has been organ- 
ised. Double-headers will be played 
at Tweed arena on Tuesday night 

i f enemy airmen aoe? fell into our| Twelve and One-Half 
hands yesterday (Saturday) it is} Inches Snow Fell, With 
clear that air bases situated in Es- Wind if d 3 g i were 

stock market and leaders generally 
rested on a slightly lower shelf. Near 
the fourth hour declines of fractions 
to a point ted. | 

Stocks inclined to lag were US. 
Atreraft, 

Fy 

ue 
iw 7 i z z 3 

seoee 

Ma: oe J ccecesces 

| Hog Quotations | |outves"22:: sex 38% 
e——_—_—__——_—_* Barley— 

MSY cececoeee S53 = SS 53% 
Tuy ceeeseene SIM SIN «51H 
R 5 

May icizies 7% 78M 
TUY aevesecce TIM Th 

Toronto,,Jan. 22 (CP)—Bacog- 
hog markets reporting today 
showed prices unchanged from 
final reports of last week. 

t: Brantford $8.65, 

Dressedweight: Barrie $12; 
Brantford $11.75; Chatham $1190; 
Hamilton $11.40 pilus e 
thon, Hull $11.69, London $11.50 

, | will be plaved each week a 
ena from 7 to 8 o'clock, 

-~————_____—____+ 
LIVESTOCK | 

ptos a . Stratford — 

$11.50 plus " iileieceat Toronto, ' Jan. 22 (CP)—Cattle 
Pace peer poe bas trade tae dull with sales too few " 't. D. eq heroes today © brought 

GOVERNMENT TESTS to establish prices up to mld-ses-| charge. This will th ther reports oat. informs [seventy-five pairs of sox and three 

FIND ICE PURE sion on ‘the Toronto Livestock! sij2h School practice under the birds. b : sweaters for the local Red Cross 
Market rection of Mr. T. E. Moffat. ————— branch since Canads.entered the 

Uners of ice in the city wit re~ hogs. ee, So eorake sats a He nee ; Norwegtant FALL GRAINS ratty tember 1 
ceive the. finest produc years, =| a s foot while 
this season, Government tests made 3 chooping wood at his home. His , fa Sia rand ras eh a Wyscpeng fei County especially 

feet slipped on the fice, resul in| 84 med| it's an M1 wind that doesn't 8 : doz, 
a bad gash from an axe. His com- blow somebody some good, agric- bandages, 1 1-2 
panion. Henry Sharkey, assisted | P05 ultural officials said today . com- dos. pillow cases, 6 doz. slings, 1 1-2 
him to a doctor where medical at- menting on the heavy fall of snow 
tention was given. sgain,|that blanketed the district over 

joyable the week end. Fall grains will 
port|benefit immeasurably by the 

snow, Which will prevent frost 
killing, besides providing fertilizer 

doz. pairs of sox. 
BStoco, 1 1-2 doz. pillow cases and 

80x. 

Tweed, 8 pairs pajamas, 1 doz. 
Preliminary stages 
ations will be in full swing this 
week, the company representative 
sald. Ice in the bay ranges be- 
tween twelve and fourteen inches 

self out in this section of the 
county. 

County plows today were out inid 
the southern parts trying to clear 50" 

jt roads through = beara etiepee congregational meet- 
e local lamt ay the have been isolated since y 

in thickness. 

MRS. WILLIAM BEST DIES brought $10.85 with t. The highway from Picton |was on Thursday evening. The 
selling at $9 - $10.75 according to pyc city, however, is sald to be | following officers were elected: Sec- 

Ottawa, Jan. 22 (CP)—Mrs. Wil-| quality. : in fair condition, : 
liam L. Best, wife of the vice-presi-| Local sheep made $3 - $6 with t 
dent of the Brotherhood of Locomo-| light western ewes at $6.60. 
tive Firemen and Enginemen, died} Previous cose on hozs was $9.10/ Officers of organization : with heer sagha? hii rene 

Saturday. She was a native of Dar-|offtruck for bacon and: $12.15 -| president, Mra Elias Wright: Vice it nonb aad rast bose ulage 

lngton, Ont, Gertrude Best of NI-| $1225 dressed weight : ght; Vice 
T wee d 

agara Falls, Ont. {s a daughter and| Montreal, Jan. 22 (CP)—Cattle, | < toned 
a sister, Mrs. A. lives in|sheep and lambs held firm to 25 
Fort William, Ont. cents higher in early trading on 
_ -——- Montreal Livestock Markets today. ed a large entry list. The winners An accident case and a case of 

Calves were steady according to r€-/ of the races were: Girls over 14— frostbite were admitted to Belle- 
ports from Dominion Department! Fina Woodcock: prize donated by trols ville General Hospital over the week 
of Ey gen toe brat a okey unsettled Rupert's Drug Store; Girls, under end, a 
and no prices established. _| 14—Hazel Luffman, prize donated] land Bight Saturday. John Matt, “ Windsor, - transient ames 
| Receipts: Cattle 706; calves 505! by Belch's Drug Store: Boys under| Bombs fell within a few yards of/ found outdoor travel @ bit severe Leper tee end Armes pre- 
sheep 490; hogs 915. 14—1st, Don Meraw: 2nd, Bill|the Nazi ships but they escaped/and was given treatment for frozen| 2 toa her with a beautiful chime 
Good steers sold from $7.2S-$7.90,| Barnett, prizes donated by Myles| direct hits. Despite a hail of antl-/ toes. a 

medium made $6.25-$7.25 and coM-/and Son's Hardware. Young Men's| Sircraft fire the planes of the R. 
mon from $5-36.25. Helfers made) race—Jack Tummon, orize donated ° 
$4.50-$7, Good cows brought $5.50.| by Salvation Army; Barrel Jump- 
medium $4.25*$5.25 and common/ inc—~Bud” Sills, prize donated by 
$3.75-4.25. Canners and cutters 83-|G. D. C. Morton. The winners 
$3.50. Bulls brought $4-$5.50, com-| of this event cleared seven barrels 
mon bulls made $4-$5. without difficulty, 

MARY ST. RESIDENT Tweed—Miss Kathleen Barrett, 

FRACTURES ANKLE teacher for the past ten years at 
Tlinton, was recently married at 
the home: of her parents, Mr. and Rose: 
Mrs. John Barrett of Napanee. Prior 
to her departure from Filnton the 
friends of Miss Barrett gathered at 

The program: ime of sports attract- 

him to hospital and is looking after 
the injured man. ‘4 

Medium good to good veals made| A girls’ hock ‘with Ane ; VISITOR FROM ALASKA the anni ote 
1150 wth medium nds up te $2!) Thompeon and ‘Goals dey as FOUND AIRPLANE erect is Delran ere 

01 own | Ca) 

. 

Drinkers ranged from #6-8850 and|the former team." Prise’ were " Heligoland | TRIP VERY TRYING 
grasseTs made $5-$5.50 with the bulk 
at $5.25. Hi 
The bulk of lambs offered were 

mostly bucks and sold on a flat 
basis at $8.25-$850 with an odd . Tummon, Alaskan 
sale as low as $8. Sheep made $3- fs gl ¢may be the causeof your troubles. 

‘LOOK OUT FOR 

-]$6 with the bulk between $5-$5.25. Mrs. Pec CR~ DY which Buck It up the right way, with 
matic condition. His fight maylto be in a very flourishing state. Frult-a-tives. Feel grand 
have deen a matter of moments or] The folowing officers were elect- 

* minutes but it seemed like hoursjed: People’s Warden, Dr. W. A. 
High but machine| Paul; Rector’s Warden, Mr. A. W. 

School report sed bey the ten thousand f ; Secretary Treasurer, Mr. H. 

: 
Executive Council, | 
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Bome sources declared Italy was 
moved by a desire for better trade 
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“Elaine,” the man sald finally, 

soft bre had an sect sho said, “T've just had mrad : = one call—my sister's little and bursting Te she’s got to go away even in jorced 
*“Bhe has to go to stong. s on his way home sort of suit she and Lore sidted on are involved in about Hove 8: car to 

estate. So I've got to wore the he ere be 
boy. And you'll: just aweet voice} An Me Sake ie care of Mr. Smith til! ey; Rita's pink teyaoc oaleved 

e seem d 
the lunch all ready Elaine, dear, This is Ed-|fore her to Bstlevue for | end adil] 7, Mare Ger, Let Jor old patter | Then ste Sige fa and the dance team of Blaine and pt et ame br him that rd phone. Edmund stepped out into the glist- for you. You and |need, when ob ame art peneie 

e wore. 3h it alup: what opening | too 2 up- 2 thin of the| into” the pooror iss orate Letehtod he Til meet you."|the ttle would, you? ‘That's awfully 
thks. Jule ranked «pert Serna’ git eateced har copestane before Hiaine’s|the safe ots yonles onal Ones aa He and pulled the|by sitting on 4 tlous room followed by the man who tatebehon | video David. That was all that count sticks the bottom hejthe manager's slowly removed his coat and hat I'm afraid] Gg: A pulled and torn envelope |alarm, she. and, with a gesture of “disgust, arith “How soon can you be ready Mrs, “Oh, no.” —it was weather beaten—|once she in her!‘ irew them into the farthest com:r. Blake?” asked the voice. ; 

“Does he seem to lke the girls?” |ine ink e—dut the/new hear the op |P'd “In five minutes! Oh you're sure 
4 Mrs. Bently laughed. “1 agitated pri the opposite di-| comed, verte that my husband's not badly hurt?’ 
: eo geems 

1 % bey them: he seems like a rather Seti Suddenly she was startled by: a| clothes and carefully hung them ecid- she implored. ese telling me 
grim, silent young man, absorbed | young ice right at her side. up. well, I ae 

particularly look in his work and not g ed up. There stood a “Mr. Blake is hurt He: completely fed up. For thre? but % py.’ ha man—hatless, coatless,. grin-|“2™ prcespites ras rinsing these @ broken rib or two, 3 “Shol muttered the . pha ate towns, wor! like come on, cut ft out,” — “That sounds like he. ought to be, Trojan, and what's i out 
f but not ,how he uster aroun! ait but ourin 4 dit ; 0 ugh yoice. aint 

priest tar NEW COAT “Tha Miss ficult tap routines which brings us eer rere placed 
i vey black-eyed girl who ede a0; Xow “1a lot of applause, but you can’t eat reser mr 

y ath ehacod) lause!” ts lives with you?” By KARL GEAYSON “Mrs. Barrington’s See a earnad (Soitace the girl. want 
“Yes. Five years ago sho was 

been called 
away. She couldn’t help it. It’s 
her sister’s little boy—he's il], and 
she has to stay with him. But she 

-|told me to tell you to come right 
in.” 
And Susie smiled, a smile that 

i : LB 
Fak 

hteen, and prettier than she is 
} cams color, and ~ her eyss 
"+ were happy. She was engaged to 

Robert Landis, They d 
about something and he went off; 
she's that proud she never men- 

. +73. Blak: “Where's this break?" he shouted, e 3. e. Ti 
this real money? Where's S 

this mythical Broadway one hears World for Two 
about?” 
Elaine came over and put her By OSCAR WALES 

arm about his shoulders. 5 
bs her usua} made her plain face radiant, and silken in 

tioned his name after that—only led the way to the house,.Gh6 liked espe aes her parorai ome prot n Phawt x come she's wistful and_never 80 gay and Mr. th—eand she Sof! 
co" Bs : 

tin 60 sorry,” murmured Mrs. 
‘or Miss bt — Bently, “Is there anything I can “You go right in there and sit ® small boy, ‘she said * do to bring them together? It 1s “Because the coat you tritd to|down,” she sald at the door of tne ayy ‘mouth piece a delicate situation. But it seems point out to me in the window/|llving room, “And Ill bring. your , is this the Bar | dreadful that they should miss their said doubtfully, wasn't there at all. I looked in|lunch right in. Mrs. Barrington ‘ Blake there this chance for happinsss.” a when we were inside the store.|$#id you'd be hungry,’ the tip of her nose with his lps. Blake? He was. “uy theory is that there is some Thete was nothing at-all in the} “Well, sure, I'm hungry. Haven'| 5.05 9 it was; just a friendly, — misunderstanding,” commented the show window.”- had a thing since seven. Mrs. Bar- ‘ ere. He's in captain. “There they were, happy “Oh, Nogmani™ Julle dabbed at Tington‘s swell isn't she? But say, you with him as clams at high water, having a her eyes. “Please don't be angry.|'£ Im going to have some lunch, r 

postoffice in a hole in a hollow tree We've been good ° customers of |1'd a heap rather eat with you You see you tomorrow.” this, in the orchard, One day not s0/ e749. Neathersole’s for ten ysars. r—1jest in here?” And taking his coat and hat he said. th o th don’t think what I did was unjust.”|, “Ob, no,” said Susie. “T eat in * Norman considered. One thing he |‘he Kitchen. You see, I'm Susie.” 

Bai 

“Sure!” sald the young man. 

was sure of. He wasn’t going back |And before she knew it she had 

Then the doorbell rang and Susie 
over the hill, went to the door, 3 : 

_ ee was almost completely} A good-looking man, about Mr. 
r making that strang>, mewiNS/lie and Norman arrived, the usual . Barrington’s age, stood there. “Is 
cry £0 like a cat. Sally ked the|crowds of shoppers were gathered She had come to work for Ann|Mrs, Barrington home?” he asked. 
beautiful creatures, for they had| momentarily before the great show|5a!tington straight from the or-| “No said Susle, “she isn't.” 
returned to the same old nest yeallwindows, A bevy of painters wer:|Phn asylum that had always been| «Not. home?” said man. 
after year. How often she had 82e0/enriching the store-front woodwork |her home. She had been with Ann|~when will she be home?” : 
them on her fruitless visits to the 

the old nest, uttering thelr 
eee vealattesy of other—songsters 

heart of Boston's shopping district, 
aga! 

something in his pockets. It was a stormy winter night. The 
Shortly after one o'clock whmn Ju- 

“This is Deve again,” said her 
Eventually he found what he was|night? What would she have done|wind blew a gale, the rain came i 

Long looking for. for dinner? The empty try was|down in torrents, and Cynthia 
“Here's your railroad ticket,” he|/shown and there would be break-|Blake was all alone in the Long 

said, and dropped it carelessly upon |fast, too, to consider.” Island house, 
the dressing table. Rita had wondered at his sudden} Cynthia didn’t lke being ‘alone, 
When Lyons had gone, ~ Eddie/cooln-ss that night, but had neverjand on s night such as this she 

grabbed Elaine and danced her/connected it with the play except—|hat-d it. Especially since it had re- with bright colors. 
shot 

s t. “"S all right, I dropped him,” two weeks, the two most Interesting} “yz don't think suat’s any of your a the, room. ou 
old trysting place! Weeks, by all means, that she had|business” sa'd Buse and sinned ges 

told the strange Mr. @mith of her 
aot popeeet sore ee AY te) RSPEI bras as the home abd Of late poeeet “how's ev 

5 things, He'd been embarrassed Bhe tried 
ing out her handkerchief, enough for one day. “All right,”|blissful existence as Mrs, Barring- lean :as she “There's the case!” said the cap- he sald, smiling ton’s maid. A real home—real never goss tain gruffly, “Thank you, ma'am pretty money “How bea' yall aod tenia = Ecce ecg | TER ae ae cat 2 nope te tne ing tackle and string of fish and|> Why, attention, And in the kitchen he eres! mpon ; the “Operator, I want the police,” she disappeared through a hole in 8 < helped her eet the elicloth-covered Te" chinkiog’ than sald, taking down the receiver 

3 
¢ for, two and, en Series poor Uttle thing,” — mur- ‘4 windows betwe: the coffee ready to serve, and the ioe Sou rH ee Bec connect you," said the opers mured Mrs. Bently, thinking of Sal-| air - and sandwiches, the cup They beat any other ator. Her voice sounded ty and her sad love story. ‘I be- th us|cakes and shredded pineapple all Bmell them, Rita, “Po station, One Hundred and lieve I will go home for a week-end, pay spread out—she tried to ed Lior yet’ |ninth precinct, is it?” asked J and I will carry with me some follow Ann's good taste in setting! adie wag irritated at the inter- somes way.y sowing Sragranih ii man's volo, ¥ snapshot pictures; one must be of the table—hs stood and held Susie’s| rsption. i anekinent out his hana| “Officer,” said Cynthia. “This is that old orchard and the postoftice chair while she was seated, “Who are, you?” he demanded an- and’ Grew tly, | Mrs. David Biake, at 20 Weybridge in the tree, and one must be of Susie was thrilled. Never in her|sriy of the newcomer. : e, Long Island. I have Sally.at her prettiest; I must catch quiet life had she besm so thrilled. amiled. : phone call from a 

her secretly. And th good cus! She didn’t blame Ann for being a 
tells me that my hus- ones of the beach and other. parts H bit intersted in this jolly and very prayer, My name is band has had an automobile acei- of the village, but those two will be courteous Mr. Smith, He passed . Which ts besids the point, so ts me to come to’ him mingled in and he cannot help but things to Susie, insisting that shelri get to the point. I was sent e hospital. The man gaid 

see them.” 7 : yes - herself Baers He ie down here to prevail upon rt to here in fifteen minu- 5) busy “ ¥ ~ two—or three day with her camera, and then she n Barrington Teareca Atralght?” land dropped them into her cup. He|ther upon you to rush to Harrison's located my’ husband’ by took the train for the city. Gip- fon piington leaned from the ljumpsd up and went to the stovelottice im Her vou Wer es "3 perfectly all tain Halliday missed her pleasant Bands: alreedy” ost the ohoay’ eet | fee more coffee. And he talked|am prevailing but you don't ssems I t, if the man companionship on the beach, and hands already on the wheel pre-lof the things that interested her. to be packing. How come?” : like to have the police.” 
went fishing every day. Sally sang Paratory to starting. ot | 4. .%0% look pretty in that*pink| “Eddie glanced about the room as looking ihe A snatch! Well: have about her housework in a soft, ead }said: “Norm, I'm coming in town|_.%es mslam” she sald. “Let /dress," he said a8. they ate thelrlir in search of something with gates three e voice, and sometimes her ey¢s|tomorrow noon and have tunch|™e say it to you. When Mr. Sm‘th |Gessert, hich to ti the lunatic. Not pace Take 
Uttie voice, 1d apple tree 7 und to| Comes I'm to show him into the par) Susie blushed with pleasure bebcear dhe! ah ia Saas wandered out to ths o ow re witht you: we on run aro —living room. And give him his| “tne ity" she mur pa pat finding anything, he asked instead: ed Se a tae aivapy eO0U [SER Geta aera ee 7 ian om He ann Moot og see eh, mene Det mu ins ngle of bushes had groWD| “tt won't do « bit of good. They've| ‘the fire. And make him comfort-lsort of » stiff one, xe Unen, And| “theese ivughed: aovaround the old tree and amid|made up thelr micds’ ond: what, | ble till you come home.” 8 cute little apron.” “I forgot. Dear me, 1 forgot to the sharp thorns of brier a catbira . rThats Tight, Susie,” said Ann.) “Well.” sald Mr. Smith, through|ten’ you" Harrison Ie" produioy ‘a 
had t her loosely constructed pa armies ar ‘And! mouthful of cake, “you'd  look| new ‘musical comedy and the old! Rita agr nest, Brown twigs, leav-s, bits of] Jule smiled brightly. “we can't our. good to me even if your dross was|foo} is laboring under the delusion | indeed lovely, but she had qualified grass, a-scrap of old newspaper all/do any harm. And, besides, 1| ,A0d off she went, the loud pur-|mud-colored.” that he needs @ hoofer, And you're|this by mentioning the unwiseness ’ helped to build the home for th€|naven't come in for lunch with you| 78 Of her engine falling away toa! And they both laughed, as if at 2 elected.” : Just then the telephone hung-y brood. © They had flown|for ages.” blur, and then to sllence, as Susle|great joke. With some effort he searched for : ae away, and. the parent birds still! Neathersole’s 1s located in the| 4 her wind up the road and 

and this had loomed big in herjcently been in all the papers that/shouted a yoics. “Where's the other , . Julle tugged at Norman’s arm ever ae “Im made,” he shouted. “I've /mind—except that he might have/David had gotten a fifty thousand|one? Did he get away?” FARES cae ated Mw ct ee oe Pe neue fr Sin | ade dance et night eal ney ac Sud Seat ty a eee won Ta, Mow eC rifle orm, ys. e spo! . e t as he Rosamond in her rock tate, m her ner- fe boats hurried into port just befor¢/about fs in here” she told him been Kitchen. ks just because I'm Feat the storm burst in its sory rane omar *I’d just like to have you aca ghe 7 a - 
tain Halliday was among the see it.” aa. freed Probably he’s a burglar, come to pry|so heavy on her feet and she won- pink roses was beautiful, and Rita) book, ho against hope that to arrive, and h: put up his boat) Norman glanced sideways at his|¢SJoyed in’ Ann's kitchen and in the] around. i'm. sort of glad yours |dered, vaguely, if it was the w:ight|had contrasted her own blue serge|the eae wots pass quickly, David and hurried home to help Sally|wife, shrugged resignedly and fol- oe Sheerful third-floor bedroom |here to protect—" of her heart that was holding her|smartness with that dream of girl-|would be home by 11.30 anyhow. did close the heavy shutters and make] jowed. e called hers at Ann's} Mr. Smith beamed. “Sure, Tld hood. Eight o'clock, nine o’clock—surely @ Bar association?” 

own. 

house was heaven to Busle. protect you—always,” he sald. That| Later in his hotel room, Eddie 

never danced befors. Elaine was in|expensive white lacs. Rosamond, |yous. But she lighted a log fire and 
a daze. She had never before been}with her background of nodding |setti<d down beside it with her/him,’ 

young I'll tell him all our affairs. 

the old house snug against the gale.| “tsn’t it a beauty! It’s that dere 
Rita made her own blouses and that clock must be slow!—ten fell asleep by th eware in sor a 0 toed green, with rat wolf collar!” dulte rnp oe thing sometimes both-|was a eee feed you gare me Sure | rushed shout ' packing his clothes.|most of her sheer collar sets, oft:n|o'clock—and the a bad Proves thy tery arene weather, my dear, je y Mrs. Barrington won't care Elaine lay in an easy chair|working until far, into the night in thia sprang to answer “Tell you about it when - 

tain as he sat down to a hot, savory ptured. was Bune lake oe nutans, And then Mrs. Barrington herself /and gazed intently at the discolored|order to make a bit of real lace one like to speak to Mrs. David] home.” ss supper. 2, burst in at the kitchen door. — |ceiling. “Tt fs raining Uncle Peter; ls- the glass. pecs: Te be sure, Susle’s acquaint-| “Oh, hello Sam,” she sald. “Gome|* “rae, if you are sure they don't ten." sald Sally, pouring out nis tea. boo en Pret at red cape te fix os only faucet upstairs?|want "ine, too, what....well, what There was the s' iy bea ‘ou're lumber I ever/shall I do? I mean I.can't do the on the roof, the chink of water run- man—and occasional yi men A Se occas visits of in-|knew tha’ ud d ; Me 
“Well, you must be blind. Here,|*pection by members of the board mat sect Gaeties| mane 

that she could not afford to buy. 
Passing « florist shop in Rose- 

mont avenue, Rita glanced in, 
She knew the girl who owned 
Grace was in the far end of the ning through the gutter pipes, the Susle, wasn't it nice I didn't hate| Eddie ceased packing. small shop and she was bent over LOOK j sound of Seas’ ie saat Jaa A pe down this way.” Hace acquaintance wag certain.|‘2cea??, THe trial has been post-| He frowned, but only for a mo-|her tiny desk with a handkerch At Your 

: . M4 t- H ? qi 5 i sodden world of soaking land, £all- standing directly |!¥_ limited. poned—and anyway the baby's bet-|ment; then le smil in her hand, Rita stared 
ter. Mr. Smith come?” . 
And then between tearful apolo- 

gies on Susie's part and half- 

n trees, and a beach strewn wi beneath one of the painter's ladders, 
Hriftwood from Wreckers island, Its shadow on th: window made 
Captain Halliday went down to|visibility clearer in that particular 

“Listen, Be.yitiful,” he laughed. 
“A swell looking Uttle dame like 
you would have only to lift her it~ 

Her idea of the perfect man haa 
been formed largely from the her- 
oes and villains she had seen on the 

There was no one e 
Rita op:ned the door. 

Surely Grace could not ‘be erring. Stationery andForms - 
exasperated explanation on  thejtle finger and she would have a| Grace bit off a sob and mopped Salesmen are carefal about their appearance— the beach Yo gather some of the/spot. os once asw eek visit the home chil-|part of Ann, the thing was untan-|thousand partners.” her eyes. “Oh, thank goodness it's x they know that first i ions are . they aa cot Na explained, |eren made to the movies. And John|gled, while Gam Smith, the young| Elaine arose quickly and hurried|veu folte, Im'a sight.” impressions are exceeding. Sally wandered through her ruined |‘they haven't got the awnings down, | Barrington certainly was nothing|plumber, stood by very red of face/from the room. flower garden. There were cri:s of |Suppose they can't, while the paint- 

distress from the catbirds who were/jing’s going on.” He glanced up at 
in the old apple tree, Sally|/the man on the Isdder. And at tnat 

frail nest blown  tolexact moment. someone jostled 

“What's wrong?” 
“I lost my purse and, my 

money was in it, The agent will 
be here by elght o'clock in the 

ly important. A shabby, style-ef-1901 appear- 
ance dees not lower customer resistance. . . . 

\ Remember this when evaluating your stationery . 

like those heroes or those villains. d uncomfortable, ready to defend At eighteen Susie had become ac- Busle if need be. | ¥ ; quainted, for the first time, with a N —' . Smi ho real ma. John was not good-lock~ Mr. Smith—the Mr. Smith wi 

She hated herself for crying, but 
she couldn't help it. At any rate 
it would be th: last time. Never 

but’strongly tied gains Sh ould have eaten lunch in the liv-/again would he be the cause of her|morning and what I'm going to do and f If th t l i 
thorn bush*s ues egy res fe me contrat hherreiad was pushed back ie dl geen in any way. roe room—was an old friend of tears: x A t : = is more than I know. Where in the : c 4 owe Y ¢ ; -workin ; 3 ons many nests, for cach yeat| “Hey! Look out!” solemn; but ig. rather! John’s a college classmate, stop-| People do cry for those they modernize and beautify them 

reinf * kind and considerate. the house for a yisit witn|no longer love. 
ee Ste of tree a eot Norman's warning came too|He was devoted to his pretty young|Anm before he went on to town for| Ecdie arrived in New York next tion. Where, indeed? 

paper. Now Pehl all sare pest 4 fo lea ctipatnt, eae , Susie it seemed ag if|dinner with John. day and went directly to Harrison's| “He Ks tea me when I rented 
< . cr by.2 wire, “and,” ° 2 Btran r ‘ no osathes ness clung Gefiantly to the/got loose from: its mooritigs "and his] “And.” sald Ann, “I suppost|office in th d building. this that he'd accept excuses. bd 

must be lhe’, lar you slammed the| Harrison came from behind his|'Pay or go" he sald. There won't] } * : : . 
stems of the 3 came tumbling down. Tt struck Ju-lenough to make the world a perfect|tece ey eae Fou desk and shook hands, be any important sales tonight. It's ; Ontario Intelligencer 

things! 
perfect door on! Oh, “You poor thi sympathized |e on the shoulder, spilling its con-| place for Arm. f Another ring at the door, “Glad to see you, Eddie,” he gaid,|seven o'clock now, What in th: : Sally. 9 i tents over her back. Yet ‘sometimes Susle thought Ann| Ann answered it. ; “but where's your pretty partner?" |world shall I do?” JOB DEPT. “Mew-w-w-w-w—" wamed the| Julle let out a little squeal and|was not quite as appreciative of her| Sam and Susle heard her laugh-| ‘My partner?” Eddie frowned. Rita looked down at her purse. 4 F 

birds as they nul in a circle| jumped away in dismay—But the|husband as she might be, ing, explaining. In a minute she| ‘Spesk up, mani" he growled.|. In that she had the savings that We Do All f Job Printing! eohrenins rage there ee had > Mr. Smith was coming, atjcame back to the kitchen. “where's the better half of your/she had withdrawn to buy her sum- e Types 0 Printing? | heeded warning and ‘a invitation, to lunch, “Hurry up, Susie,” she said. |act?" Eddie fell back with a be-|mer clothes. Sixty-three dollars. Phone 98 or 99 for Estimate! 4 
Someone was standing near Ann had invited him by tele-|"Let's ecrape up some lunch for|wildered look in: his eyes. “The|She needed the clothes But—anoth- . 4 embar- Pleo td Lorre oe phone, _ |Mr. Smith—the other Mr. Smith—|better half? Oh! Why. I left Elaineler gkl needed that money—tt A : ip & painter, w = meant her living. If sh were put 

out what would she do? She knew 
Hi i 

Harrison chewed on his cigar {e- 

le. It was Robert! Susie had heard her ia r a . nd me. Sam, you.run  upstairs|in Hilltown, “Sally,” he said biting his lp, "l|was regarding the disaster apathet-| “Do come for wuuch,” she hadland fix that leak. And—oh, Sam! 
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~ plice—Neighboring| rice ¢ 4 Paris, Jan. 23—(CP-Havas)—Re-|claimned success! ie Seen Soe Sales -/S— HeLa \entay ‘an| Oosidea eg erushitticieal ' Calls Week in Parliament 
officer, -Havas)—Re- 

; + 

> Buildings Saved pulse of a choes German raid in Raczkiewicz, this winter despite the springtime “Grumble Week” 

SN naa the Vosges sector of the western : London, Jan. 23.—(CP)— More 2 
Windsor, Ont, Jan. 20—((CP)—| back with thelr bare hands, sa) : 2 t ; Ruckle front and an attack on two Ger- tying the aged musician light to ‘guide pedestrians through 2 

ch Magda vreer d Cateced Lod Moh teecs tee teas oo man submarines by British war- brought’ teats to the eyes of bis blacked-out streets was actught to- dition, sald, “I touched his head and day in parliament. Git 

After the defeat of Poland by Traffic fatalities far surpassing f 
sources reporting the U-boat at-/ Germany last fall, the Poles set Up bombing Z Great Britain's war death toll were 
tacks did not divulge the scene Of] givsernment in exile at Angers,| ~ Paderewaki *s : the basis of fhe blackout debate 
brptlen sxpeer In the absence/ France. population ef:: America “to whose : scheduled for the House of Com- 
of positive proof, the British ad-| Paderewski was prominently men- ty we owe a great part of ited - y' 
miralty fas not claimed the sub-/sioned for the presidency but was|our power to ald the Polish refu- A besten 
marines were destroyed, it was|belleved to have declined nomins- gees and population in distress.” At the same time, neutral and =” 

British losses of life and property rc 

FUSE TO REGESS GERMAN TROOPS 
“SIAFTER ADDITIONS (DEPLOYED ALONE 
“TO ACT PASSED POLISH RALWAY 

Legislature Unable to Draft| Viewed by Diplomats as a 

Budget Until After Dom-| potential Means of Nazi|be! 
inion Budget Brought F oh Rumania 

CHALLIES ALARMED® | NO CONCENTRATION 
Bucharest, Jan, _23—(AP)—The 

three-storey warehouse of G. G. rye pe lie tea jounced . ships were anni today for 
Well-informed Prench naval 

watchman, suffered critical burns 
when trapped on the top floor of the 

The watchman was aflame from 
head to foot when he finally broke 
tnsupets the wall of Dre st ees 
out the front door. 
and a police officer beat out his}flames out of control. The entire 
flaming clothes. Hospital officials | first two floors were enveloped in 
sald Altchinson’s condition ~ was/|fire and the firemen were unable to of 
critical. His injuries were described|enter the building to combat the 

Thousands of gallons of paint 
pedechretre the second storey added 

jms fire destroyed the building, plsoos ee mate ee 
became ignited. 

warehouse . 
stock of hardware, 3 ‘ 
mill supplies. j 
sulle vas ot xnown.| 

; It broke out about 3 a.m. ES.T. Six stone 
‘ , fire companies answered 

and firemen pumped 
y* flames at the rate of 

— =f & minute. Flames leaped 

Hi 

JAPAN TO INSIST 
THAT BRITAIN 

== RETURN GERMANS 
nds.” | Foreign Office of Japan 

Gov't. Calls Seizure “a 
Serious Unfriendly Act” 

the air and Toronto, Jan, 33 —(OP)— ailence eral 

burning wood States Canada ada Should Adopt and left = number of dead in “No-|from the Conservative benches {s deploying of German troops along rebractehsy 3 

as the roof and two floors This Slogan and Oust} ™n's Lend.” the chief feature of the Throne|® Polish railway leading into Ru- BLOCK DEMONSTRATION | 

‘A’ Jewish school, Prime, Minister No reconnaissance or other flights |Speech debate as it is carried on] manta’s oll and wheat fields—os- —_—-_ 

and several frame by Allied or German squadrons Queen's Park, The Tokyo, Jan. 23 (AP)—Backed by a 

threatened for a time Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 23—(CP)—| Were reported from the oe the Japanese cabinet, Foreign Min- steamship 

leaping flames. to the Ontario| Where the temperature dropped to . ister Hachiro Arita said today he 
First arrivals at the Al lan pried ons Ee PO Drew pressure on Rumania, would “insist” that Germans taken 

they found the flames centred Land patrols were parecer The soldiers were stationed by from the liner Asama Maru by a jhe 
the southwest corner declaration of Lieut.-Col. George A {active in the Biles zone, where |The result is the Liberals have the| agreement between Germany and|beses. Because of insufficient bene sa up two men's 

Drew, Provincial Conservative lead-| ‘here were minor artillery duels. In |rorum to themselves. Soviet Russia, Poland's partition-|gars, Russian plane. motors are left {orton DATA! patrol be returned to the North Sea. 
er, that ‘Canada should not have to| 0 case. however did the army op- Under ordinary circumstances, it! ers, because the 200-mile selon | faling all night to keep them warm ADS? to have been 

THE WEATHER “wait until a general election to get] CTations extend beyond purely lo-) 15 probable the debate would have| concerned runs through Russian-| A Finnish tabula Police blocked an attempt today 
rid of" Prime Minister Mackenzie |! character. been wound up by now. But there| occupied area of Poland.’ (Author-| Russians Foner eng [by members of the Rightist political nounced the 
me: is not sufficient other business to} ized sources in Berlin denied that! bombs which killed 18 civilians, in- |Dar'* Tohokal, to demonstrate in was 

Drew, who last week in the keep it golng. As it is the House] Germany had troops, police rallway "(Continued on Page 11) front of , the British Embassy los 
eulsure joined Premier Hepburn will recess after amendments to the] men or engineers at the Rumanian against removal of the 21 Germans 
in a vote criticizing the “so little” frontier and sald Russia alone was by s British warship. 
war effort of the Federal Govern- administering that area). Nephew aad Heir A delegation, however, presented 
ment, suggested to a public meeting yesterday it was hoped to have the| The railway reaches from Ger- & resolution remanding a British 
here last night that Canada adopt * amending bill ready for the House} man Silesia through Lwow™ -\D ° d f TF apology and return of the Germans 
the slogan “King must go.” He tomorrow or Thursday. When it| Jaroslaw to Cernaut!, in the n eprived 0 Title who were taken from the liner 

province of B Asama Maru last Saturday 35 miles said it would be on the theme of peeves nd res ngs te Bowe: Sat em 

Official sources said Russia con- 
-| “Asquith must go," the cry that recess and not resume earlier than| ina. 

led to the resignation of the Prime ls necessary to have an Easter 
Minister under whom Great Britain prorogation. sented to the policing after Ger- rooke, 

‘Thursday, cold. entered the first Great War. pers by proclamation today ling the right to demand return of many complained that shipments deprived his hn 

orth + part- ‘s resigna aemr Te x Can't Draft Budget grain h nephew and heir, An- 4 or 

iy cloudy ae Boers tontgat and etree point ppesgruled aaron 500 Survivors Aboard Liners of and oll to supply her War) ony walter Baybell Brooke, of his|‘Be, 2eamen and reugesting a “full, 
. machine had been delayed and valid explanation.” The Japanese 

Weinesday with  snowflurries,| last struggle by Col. Drew, who| Conte, Biancamano and|, Drafting of = budget now i8| sometimes lost because of rebellious eerand, authority as Rajan Muda |Foreign Ottice note called the seiz- war 
Thursday, cold. said he was hopeful history would] Colombo Arrive at Genoa|{mPosible, | said the — Premier. The Rajah sald bis ; ure “a serious unfriendly act.” . more 
Re casey and eta eat Haat ripe cae ot Cam = Adve cine reson pri |" Linked wife” Ram-Cerman te anh i ni epber's on | ne suo, prnedOy, e A a Mr. Mackenzie a : arrangemen ese rs a 0) elegation sa! e t- today and Wednesday. con tiveed eat na FIRE UNDETERMINED | Cunsdian, United States or sterling for German tech-| 1939, were cut off because he waslish warship’s action so near Yoko-| War ———— lon Fe 

Genoa, Italy, Jan. 23 (AP)—The funds are a complicating factor. supervision of oll fields in| “Mot yet fitted to exercise the re- 

Singapore, Jan. 3 (CP), — The off- Yokohama. the 
The Japanese government already 

Rajah of Sarawak, Sir Charles Vy- had protested the incident, reserv-| 

3 3 “, hama constituted a maximum insult 
en Muee: q 43 - ues —_-—- Italian liners Conte Blancamano| (Continued Qn Page Seven) Ruslan-occupled Poland, saaedcewe rane un. high position.” |to the Empire of Japan and pollutes - 5 : we oe” 

Victoria... so 0. & 74299 | 70 SUPERVISE EXPENDITURES| 404 proms eon ate eee see anes’ heal ony teaore: daughters 1g Baba, who married the |" Three hundred ‘Fobokal menbers Coming Events 
irene (SEEM 110] Ottawa, Jan. 23 (CP).—B. J. Rob-|the burned Italian motorahip Or- British wrestler, Bob Gregory injhad assembled at the  Yasukunt 

Edmonton .. 11.8 | 3b 130/erts, former assistant deputy filance | azio. 1937, withheld further explanation |shrine, burial place of Japanese} SEE CANADA'S BEST FIGURE 
Winnipeg .. 2-213 1 |minister, has taken over the duties ae the time of the rescue ships’ § of the family difficulty in his 50,000) war dead, intending -to march to] skaters at. the V.ON. Carnival, 
8.8. Marle .... 11 18 7 lof supervising expenditures in con-| arrival, the ‘lst of missing stood at would not mean a big concentration /square-mile Borneo kingdom. the British Embassy, Police) how-| Hume Arena, Jan. 26. Tickets— 
‘Toronto .. .... 15 2 11 [nection with the British Common-|70 of which six were belleved pas- of German troops near her border.| The nephew passed through Sin-|cter, permitted only a small dele- Bil Cook's Cigar Store 

eT ye Naas 80} wealth Alr~Training Plan, Defence | sengers Some diplomats, nevertheless, in-/gapore last month en route to Eng-/gation to carry the resolution to” ne Y 'J19-20-22-23- 
Ottawa .. 9 .150/ Minister Rogers announced yester-| The Itallan Line, owner of the sisted Germany might-be able to/land for” for “war work. Embassy. Slates teriry 
Montreal + 400 aa day. The three-year, $600,000,000| Orarlo, reported 561 persons had] arene 45. Cos: British Poaotaces T nageee ters 25 10 Iproject 1s expected to entail expen= been saved. The French contra-|Attempt to | Coerce British) Hisanly tres rain | Brit Bla Am Hall, » January 24. 

un 2 Aitures of $90,000,0000 by September. |band control reported it took 12| and French Oil Compan- piel eye ned ei ain ames erican ippers z Admaisslon 260 Refrestiment bookd 
teeeee SS | yaa isciion followed consultation | Germans off the ship before the ies May ‘Lead to Compli- fat ontence) ererrpper lr Ausplces A-X.P:A. -1t 

sl 57 Jian and New Zealand governments} The origina’ passenger and crew cations prt op Pe tle Mecoritd adel or e ays at ntro. tations eeuner oo trast mee Kildare hak ow 
Bucharest, Jan. Jan, S3--(AP)—Grest 

Britain and Prance today warned 
the Rumanian Government that 
any a to compel British and 
French oll 

pga. secon up 0 the Rumanian py a up to the Ri 
frontier. 3 London, 
Rumanian officials contended 

these reports were groundless and 

who participate in financing the | lists totalled. 643. 
undertaking. 4 

Jan 23 —(CP)— Aretary of State, in a diplomatic 
spokesman for the Ministry of|communication addressed to the Theatre. Thi 
Economic Warfare said today that|British Ambassador, the Marquess} Jheetre, Thursday, also = 
reluctance of American shippers’ to|of Lothian, last Saturday objected| unyon’s howling Saturday Eve- 

(Continued on Page 4) 

U S Fi I I | i P li 
ory ca 

eo We inding $0 ation 0 cy Rumania ane ee 1! that the arrival of the Germans) -ooorate in supplying advance in-|to “discriminat treatment of} rnin) Call on Presiderit”, and many might “lead to grave compll-| was connected only with occupation : 3 atory” tri 
cen and sunraniors concern-| United States ships in the Mediter- . Wreaks Havoc on International Trade | ‘i2¢%serine touored i ruman-| S62? ZRRAE, S14 SUPE ot eee ae aera recsSecna| nee age ny the Medlis-| ihe dramatic bombshell, “Drunk 

eee a@ great Crime Does Not fan decree creating a national pet- Accused of Encirclement for delays in passing United States} government's “serious concern” over 
Toleum commission with satnoiy By coincidence, perhaps, the Rus-|Ships through British coatraband| the situation. Pay é J2-1t 

New York, Jan. 23 (CP)— The this country—the £ of $1,000,-| to control production; refining and] sian Red Star yester- | Stations, KIW NITAT. Th 
New York Times conceded today 000,000 was mentioned yésterday as/ export of Rumanian oil “In| day accused Great Britain and| Referring to complaints by the Seophes ANNUAL DANCE TUES- rs 
that the United States “cannot|their possible total—and at the] conformity with the intereata‘of the France of vlanning to “encircle| United States Goverament that] ships. He said the Examalis arrived) 0%, January 30. emer} new, 
have it both ways in International! /same time demand that Great Brit-| state.” Germany's Siegfried ier with aj/American ships were being detained|/at Gibraltar Sunday without an: 
trade.” fan tani keep up her peacetime imports _ ‘whe decree gave the commission| flanking movement. through the|@t contraband control points an| advance information. on. the cargo friends are invited to. the season's 

eeping powers, including the] Betkans, average of 124 days—three times|having been submitted and added| Outstanding event. Arrange your 
rent to take over companies not| The article, according to a Mos-|a5 jong as Italian vessels—the| that none had been recelved up to tal 520-23-25-27-29 
submitting to its orders. said French and|Spokesman sald these additlonal| today. SWING AND SWAY WITH DAN 

In some foreign circles Se Ru-| Fritish troons are concentrated in|Points figured in the situation: Similarly, the Fairman’s Swing Band at th 
manian decree was a rigocted due to} Palestine, Syria, Eaypt and else-|~ Itallan ships for the most part Aajmaa — every Tuesday and 

sd et ey 
a wAtter ‘After ail, Great Britain 1s at 
war... sito eep: supehes: et 
Germany she =, bu: m pro- 

States is “discover-ng with a vehge-|ducts ae eneseoeel pallens and to 
ance that neutrality and tsolation|keep foreign exchange from Germ-|German pressure to obtain all the| where in the near eest. Red Star|catry bulk cargces, whereas Amer- cannot protect us from the dislo-lany she {s dumping exports in| oll possible from Rumania. professed to find slenificance in the|Ican cargoes often include as many Friday. B' Seein’ Ya. - 
cation that war inevitably brings.”|many parts of Europe where her fact Britain and Prerce have not|as 300 items, thus requiring a long- > AaGotefatt 

Pointing out that Britain hasinayal blockade cannot operate. eiven guarantees to Bulearia and|er time for examination; American TONIGHT OUTSTANDING LEC- 
imports of American| ;“Under pressure of military and| TESTS TO DETERMINE Hungary as they have to Rumania.|ships usually touch ‘at various ports J. C: Cochrane 7 

sea eeu eg CRU OF an eee eta wats aan Se eras “tba ta with (state) Secretary Hull's ideas} Kitchener, Ont, Jan. 23 (CP)— Rone EF  |to ttaly. ot coy pam, 
toland with Britain's own peacetime |Laboratory tests are being perform-| Toronto, Jan. 23 (CP)—Attomey-| The American Sed 

conceptions of free international/ed to deatrmine cause of death of |General Gordon Conant today di-| especially to heft aikaitecrenean 
trade... & 32-year-old Kitchener who died/| rected Dr. &mirle Lawson, Supervis-jareas and the Gibraltar. control 

“In these cireumeseooes is protest soday, nypespsras health 2 Infection on Coroner for Ontario, to pe point. arranged throug’ S 
rom us would s' shaky | suspec streptococcus infec! gate a charge that coroners’ juri Concern Expressed before her - arrival, esman| 

immense” war) purchases inground.” of the throat, are developing into a “racket”. Cordell Hull, United States Sec-[sald. re eee = 
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EN’S COLD TABLETS s seas 5 for $0, bats Pars A. “MUST” FOR EVERYONE oe ey GE 

“Warm as the Heart o the We 
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—— 

(EXTRA SPECIALI 

MEDFORD 
STATIONERY 

lptephen Dunbar Lasier, a former 
“aesldent | of. Bellerilie 

passed away after a brief illness tn 
the: Western , Hospital, to, On i 
who 
in . 
late Ex-Ald, 
paper: dressed 

the public ote of percentage 
\] leville 

elty. and committee 
& 2 < 

4 BE at FEE pt E E i i EE BER 
i 

o s BOBBY BREEN fe 
“ESCAPE TO PARADISE” 

McKEOWN’S 
DRUG. STORE BR of F >. Pr ge ul ‘ his ie in the between the city SCREEN APSHOTS” 

oe Ae : the subj cit snd ete aerd ot: Corernecs ctite RODISRCRREN  SNAPSHOTS® 22. 
many PN eae man institution. wan! know | Complete af...... 230: 7.18: 830 icor| PALM READING motion ald. Anewers Critica about the’ wording. “the east. wing Wooo een ence 

‘or some had no though Logan: “Well, if Ald. Ken- and part of the basement”, and 
to’ his PROF. CYBELLE ence in the ig referring to me respecting Ald. Haig, a member of the board 

ed here for that the pumper I: will repeat what explained the part of the base- 
years ago he more mhen the matter was up last ment meant that part required to 
his home in number “that if a pumper was to be carry on the work of the isolation 

was located in would be the cheaper pumper was unit. He also told the enquirer that 
through- to the peopl the mem- by three of the best busi- the $200 per month paid the hos- 
popular bers, if the increase made. Jness firms in Canada.” I will sa pital was separate from the $20,- 
friends Alderman Allin opened the dis- what I sald last year that the coun- 000 given outright to the Hospital 

See Serevisni teers no need force ete te, an peobasly, with — ae would lesee of the City Market e ean the unit but it reoety carried 
a vote to suspend the rules for th€/tne chairman of this year the same have to pa: ! celrediane anid'ts; 93. 
introduction of the motion as Ald./troubie will arise again and my day extra PFs wh 

RECONDITIONED Rogan ked even notice of motion|idea in the motion to increase the tents. Belleville, . 
USED CARS ‘Ald’ Alin: “This motion strikes |TUmber on, the committee, to, five ts Senuary sand: 298. 

IN TOWN AND PRICED j/me as suggesting a want of con-| aid Armstrong: “The Fire Com- Report of Special Committee 
i TO GIVE rong Tired iwonrpomesg tc ualsiee Dnks heen: Se exateses =. ttee, 

chance to wo | oe, time Retall Merchants. EXCEPTIONAL VALUE Fe g 3 rie 
a FEE 

Ald. Pringle—“It is just a mat- 
ter of dollars and cents.” 

Ald. Clarke—“If it will please 

RE bridge at North Front Street on 

i Proper way'in some respects, 
think the committee. has too much 
power but I never like to judge per- 
sons until they have had an op- 
portunity to function and at the 

in accord with any proposal that 
can be adequately hand'ed.” 

School Rinks Wanted 

Jack McVeigh, member of the 
Kiwanis Club and representing the 
four. service clubs, requested that 

aretakers for 

as 
5 B ‘ 

ae 
i nile required. The A 5 

SEDAN. - am only try. Association after the first day of April, 

Belleville Motor Car 
Company Limited 

Mr. McVeigh and talk over: the let- 
proposition, and report back to the 3 . O. BUTLER, Chairman, 
coun: 

erybody 
if ? ah ; 2 

9 ' ‘W. H. Panter Ex-Mayor of this|n. tne mayor and Council, “| commisdon was sek tp: The oes 
large property owner of meet the first Friday 

} ! i protested strenuously th : the annual 

E i i 
moving to Arnptior with his parents. PONT Sc. TRUGRE 
Your years ago he returned to Ma- th and 
ned eee let mera ere is be held the first Pri- 

‘ and was.e patient and each year. i fF EF i # i a FIGURE SKATERS ® popular young man a favorite 
Ieorsyp reper nerd power Las apd 

a terest in sports 
was a member of Madoc hockey The New ~ | for the past two years considerable ? 

peration from council has feu fo game tne. Ea is sured] Cold Wall Frighdere at The I carries stem 1940's FIRST EE EE: 4 purchases made for the city. 
The Alderman also showed that 

Mr. Stock as treasurer required to 
be in the City Hall from nine in 
the morning to five in the after- 
noon and that by law Mr. Cham- 
berlain, the Auditor, was prohibit- 
pele eat paving nee shee 
wi ° @ Corpora: 
Miss Hawkey {s an efficient em-|Dethaps the most urgent 
ployee, but she is only-a tax re- a eet eee eons i 
celver, “What we want fn the city This. je beach has Seendae 
is a tax collector, that wil’ go out) 4) particular work 

joped to the point where very 
and make arrangements with thos> in of taxes to pay accord- ttle would be needed to complete 

the tile beds for these two factor- 
ing to thelr means and thus keep the finan-es in « better dition* jes and if the matter recelves pro- 

sald Ald. Halg, The Alderman ex- Levit apr esyere ee aene Fide! 
plained there was due from last! contamination ‘from the sewers of 
year rents to the amount of $2,-/ the plants above 

8 000 and if a tax collector had been 
available most of this money OW-/ the following: res 
ing the citv covld be collected. “I} 1. A grant of $100.00 to buy the] 
am not asking for an increase in| necessary materials:and in this re- 
the staff but am going to ask for 
an official that wi'l fit Into the abov 
set-up already started in the Citv| that cheques are available for the 
Hell and which I think will make} association for a total of $100.00 
for more efficient management.” | any time the city contributes an 

equal amount. : 
Offer Not Accepted at Present | 2. Relfef labor to be used to take | 
‘An offer. of $800 by the A. Safe out the balance of rock needed to 

and Company for the property Der the excavatfons to required 
known as the Mott Lumber. Yard In other words # total of $200.00 

i|mittee for its consideration, r-bear| ¥#5 read to the council and no ace} cosy pins rellef labor will make 
if] no malice toward any person on the| ton was taken at the present tlme.| the beach safe from pollution and 
hl Fire Department and very ques- The Central Ontario. Cheesemak-/| .. believe eligible for a pproval on 

re) ers' Association again requested “be judged strictty faecal of this neti beldine ond that score by the Department of |. 

}| PROCEEDS TO Y.O.N. — Sponsored by Y's Men's Club | oa Sauplre, Cheese exhibit-and the re | qaessregation also sake thes the 
ALL SEATS RESERVED — 50c and $1.00 

On Sale at Bill Cook’s Cigar Store, Belleville. 

Mail orders to J. Miller, 224 Pinnacle St., Belleville. |} 

| 

'Madoc Wins Rough = 

ae f Bg HARDY FAMILY HIT! 
The Best of Them All! 

» Now on display at 
The Walker Hdwe. Co. 

Easy terms arranged . 

E Eg Hy E i 
fer Hy FoF TY ¢ | Hume Arena, Belleville | 

FRIDAY, JAN. 26 
8.15 P. M. 

LAS: Ties Selected Personnel from the Annual Carnivals of 

TONIGHT | —————="|| THE TORONTO SKATING CLUB | 
Holds Reception _ il eas seal 

THE MINTO SKATING CLUB | For Winter School 

Featuring Dennis Ross Canadian junior skating champ- | 
| ion of Ottowa. 

} Miss Shirley Halsted, Dominion doubles champion, of 
un tH the Toronto Skating Club. 

j Also Miss Margaret Wilson and Peter Killam, Dominion | 
i finalist, of the Toronto Skating Club as well as other 
H cueondc skaters, along with the Deacon Sportwear 
i Parade. 

ag 2 g q : é 

aRBR 3 & Belleville Humane 
Society 

Please report stray, injured or 
unwanted cats and dogs and all 

§ 

58 Fo i F 
x 5 the council and I am of the 

fon, that the same should apply 
Fire Department, I remarked 

syor Thompson earlier in the 
how well the council was 

ie but this motion if it 
ig put will divide — councl! and 

& Trepeti of last 
will be seen, when the council “was 
very widely separated. on certain 
questions. I would like to see Ald. 
Logan withdraw his motion.” 

Mayor Makes Statement 

Mayor Thompson: “I. have been 
H*ppointed to this committee by the 

by-law and I intend to act in the 
| pearl sop rene “possible on every 

question brought before the com- 

A 
s & 

named 
pecifically the association asks a8 

The Young People’s . Union of |i 
Bridge Street Church gave a re- |jj 
ception to the delegates at winter 

and their friends after Prin- 

ADDED Et === 

> A LAUGH RIOT! 

; orks Department. If 
Beaches, Association asked for #/ this is directed {t Is believed that 

, date nearest June 15th for the/ the marsh and..mosquito swamps 
point Ald. Logan askeq|holding of thelr annual Carnival| near the beach will be completely! TOON —M.G.m. 

that the. motion be withdrawn and and .the request was granted. Tag/ eliminated during the coming sum. 
with the seconder's consent this ac. |Days were granted to St. Ju'len|mer. The association also was | Hurry! Ends Wednesday 
tlon was taken and the council pro-| Chapter LODE. and the National) that the matter of the exchange of 
ceeded to other business , Institute for the Blind. A grant of} oroverties with Stenhen Adamson 

$200 was requested by the Belle-| Company he completed as soon as 
Delegations Heard ville Yacht and Athletic Club and| vossible and that the lease already 

A delegation of Ex-Ald. Laurie|this was referred to the Estimate|avvroved of in general terms be 
Lewis and Jack McIntosh appeared|-ommittee. A-plece of property| drafted to permit the operation of 
before the council asking that some|owned by the city at 113 Cannif-| this protect for the period 

WEDNESDAY 
is FOTO-NITE 

$200 ortin 
‘Orren, DOO 

Game Over Stirling | Round Trip Bargain Fares 
— JANUARY 26 - 27 - 28 

BELLEVILLE Madoc—(Special)—On Monday. te consideration be given by the coun-/ton Road was ordered sold for $900| Uoon. The directors feel that it is| Dally 1...... sue 2302 7.00: 9.10 
FOR SOMEONE'S t Stirling and Madoc teams WINDSOR : dyisable to h legal nosition| +34) pe bay OT PHOTOGRAPH riumtd hockey at the Medes Arene| DETROIT. $8%~5O CHICAGO $14.85 of the i associations ands thecely THURSDAY 

Another Smart Show! 
3 — mITs — 3 

clearly defined so that no misun- 
derstandines mav srise during fu- 
ture use of the beach 

2 COMPLETE SHOWS th Madoc winning 3 to 2, 
Last Show Out at 12.15 il ; 2m 

EXCHANGE EXTRA 
GOING — First train from Toronto 5.25 p.m. January 26. | Relief Statistics for December game, which was at times rough 'G—Leave Detroit Windsor to 3.05 am. and . cerous, Ni A‘Call to laugh 

with a few fights thrown in, was Chicago 1188 po tremettla A SITE . May we resnectfullvrask your im- Dramatic ‘Thrills ter, a call te your 
Get free Photographs of enjoyed by a fair crowd of inter- - ROUTE Lprmetnseer aa s: hen Number of mediate consideration of these| for Dr. Kildare! | Besttt 
DEANNA. DURBIN ested spectators. The line-up: Stir. Vis Pooled Services ae Toronto, thence Canadian Pacific only. 1938 «1539 ror. Families . . 186 re mattera? ; we KILDARE” | TURF CALL ON 
METRO ling—Goal, Fox; defence, Jones, om Pool Trains 6 and 15 Food . . 353440 2,212.40 1,722.77| Dependents. . 605 “Yours very truly, : at POLITAN STORES } For full information consult agents, Procure Handbill. Poot: 75829 70150. "guns [Individual cases 30 31 m|  QUINTE BAY BFACHES taeateereans | Aan Sothern < 

? CANADIAN CANADIAN - Alctothing . 437.34 262.19 186.09 SOCIATION, Per D. L. Fleming ‘ EXTRA!— ; 
antl See eae 3 AD Shelter . . 0.73 40714 334.92 mes ees cere David L. Fleming, Secretary) cpiye poxs 5 NOT FAY. STORY, 

Thurs. i t. H. Remedies 18. gat 564 Th y mi Reports Drama’ bshell , 

"Attraction — P. ACIF ic * NATIONAL MS. & 8. 205.05 19740 164.85 SA MEA ato macro Serercereerd “DRUNK DRIVING’ 

"5,673.59 3,760.27 2,88838lIncrease from Nov. 1939— 891.89 
The: report of the special com=t ™ 

mittee to meet with Raymond Ar- | (iii iis 

- ‘ : % 

WILL BREAK UP THAT COLD.” "|. WHO GOES TO THE:MOVIES.. ss : 
o: 25c'ABOX.< Phone 131 Gay asthe Heart of Youth!" 

Tender as the Heart of Lovel' 

BEST of the BETTER PICTURES, 

. a 



1940. Oar JANUARY 23, 

BELLEVILLE | 
Your heart will be nar by this entrancing picture featuring the’ lovely young Canadian stor with the emoxing voice — at the . STARRING 

DEANN A ( APITOL THE i p Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

DURBIN. 

. Charming Housecoats 
= For Her Private Life 

And ct very attractive prices now 

We have many types of robes, pyjamas or en- 
sembles for her leisure hours, Merely mention 

January 24 25 26 and 27 -— 
EVEN AS THESE PROGRESSIVE BELLEVILLE SHOPS WILL BRING THRILLS OF DELIGHT AND SATISFACTION WITH THEIR 

OFFERINGS ee THIS AUSPICIOUS OCCASSION. | 

HAVE DEANNA’S 
LILTING SONGS 
IN YOUR HOME 
Decca Records bring you recordings of all of 
Deanna Durbins songs in “Pirst Love.” 

BEAUTIFUL FURS 
YOU'LL PRIZE! 

P. E. L. SILVER FOXES 

DEANNA 
DURBIN 
TURBAN  ;< 

_A new idea in headwear. Uy, 
the size and preference and we will do the rest, 

FLANNEL AND SILK ROBES 
KNITTED SUITS 

SKI SUITS 

OFF 
REGULAR 
PRICES. Wy 

THE GEORGIA SALON 

THE MOST 
PERFECT 
EXPRESSION 
OF 
AFFECTION 

Only you can give 

YOUR 
PORTRAIT 
Phone’ 177 for 
Appointment 

McCORMICK’S 
STUDIO 

216% Front St. 

Opposite Pest Office’ 

SILVERWARE 
Flatware Pattern 

- STROUD'S GIFT SHOP 
208 FRONT. STREET 

COOOWIL CUE =: 
GIVEN ROTARY 
Dr, J.C. Cochrane of North 

Bay Told Members “Can- 
ada Must Not Bow God 
Out”’ e 

A “Code of International Rela- 
tlonships tor Fence and Goodwill” 
was placed before the Rotary Club 

of Belleville at its weekly luncheon 

meeting yesterday by Rev. Dr 
J. 0. Cochrane of North Bay, Sup- 

PHONE 30] 

Let Us Help You Keep Your 

“FIRST LOVE” 

With . Our Lovable 

FIXTURES and 
APPLIANCES 

We install wiring conveniently, 

the way you will love it. 

W. H. 

OLIPHANT 
Next to Loblaw’s 

Accent on Youth “one Fine Day,” from Madam Butterfly. 
: This elegant Pur rah ape nD glee Cores tnd nati 

“spring in my heart”, a medley of Strausa ACKETS—TWIN SOARFS—SINGLE 
» waltzes, 

your problem. SIL POX J. 
SCARFS—MOUFPS. Place your order now for immediate or Spring 
delivery. 
slo pat mag op bape tangs Hapa hd ag pte be dont forget our 
hears cy monte with savings up to 
Pree Storage 7 sudget Terms 

ASHLEY FURS 
204 Front Street “Walk upstairs and save” Phone 2340 

Fit it to your head ond adjust it:to 
suit your fancy 

Turquoise, Powder Blue, Navy, Red, 

Green, Black = 

50c 
METROPOLITAN 

STORES 
236 Front St. 

“Home Sweet Home,” John Howard Payne's 
classic, 

“Amapola”, haunting melody by Lacalle. 

We also can secure for you records of Deanna 
Durbin song hits in her previous pictures, 

Durbin" Song for secs ED 
FRALICK’S 

RADIO. SERVICE You will want to keep your 

GOWNS and DRESSES 
“As bright and spotless as those in 

“FIRST LOVE” 

Phone 1221 

. 

You con be sure of the best results at 

GEOR 
Phone 393 

Wednesday—Thursday—Friday—Saturday 
FEATURE 

DEANNA'S 
SHOWN AT 

he 

3.15 

The most exciting 
event in her life! 
The most enjoyable 

Her First Love in Motor Cars 
Will be 

PONTIAC 
The'1940 Pontiacs.open a whole new world of luxuryy ai 
low cost! Because the essence of luxury is BEAUTY 
beauty that captivates the eye and brings new riding 
comfort. 

5 New Series! - 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR CO., Limited 
Comer Bridge and Coleman Sts. 

27 Stunning New Models! 

You Keep Her Heart Warm — 

We'll Keep Your House Warm 

with 

CONGER-LEHIGH COAL 
- Low Ash Content. 

Easily Controlled 

CONGER-LEHIGH COAL C0. 
A. B. GRIBBLE, Manager 

42 Bridge Street, E. : 

ADDED TREATS 
© 

SONW FOLLIES 
Musical Revue 

More Heat FIRST LOVE 
with HELEN PARRISH and 

-ROBERT STACK... 

MATINEE DAILY AT 2.30- 
FOR THIS ATTRACTION 

NO INCREASE IN PRICES 

° 
LITTLE TOUGH MICE 

Cartoon - a 

GOING PLACES 
With Lowell Thomas 

LATEST NEWS EVENTS Phone 148 

Belleville and expected to heclta 
another on Northern Ontario, 

asked the isaciesncet es of 
Rotarians for speaking on an- 
other subject. With ready wit and 

-|thought-provoking analogy, he 
took as the basis of his address a 

tion from a poem by Dr. 
nts Van Dyke: 
“To think without confusion clear- 
aly, 
To love one’s fellow men sincerely, 
To act from honest motives pure- 

ly, 
To trust in God and peaven sure- 

Dealing with the first line, 
Cochrane said that there never 
was a tlme when clear thinking 
was needed more than now, Hith- 
erto he had thought that !t was 
fundamental, that to have a good 

erintendent ot United ~Church|soclety we must bave good people. 
Missions for Northern Ontario and| But conditions prevailing showed 

, that he already /that something more was needed. 
had’ delivered two addresses in Good people ‘must learn to think 

and act without prejudices, Pre-| uate thelr own existence.” 
judice stood as the gfeatest hind- 
rance to understanding. 

Must Have Men of Goodwill 
“If we are to achieve goodwill in 

the world we must have men of 
goodwill," asserted Dr. Codhrane, 
in dealing with tne second line of 
the poem. There was no such 
thing as a war to end war, he de- disastrous 
clared.* Settlement of conflicts 
must come from a different spirit, 
that of “To love one's fellow men 
sincere! 
Melevice ta: thet tied los (De 

Cochrane sald} that; {twas a: good 
Dr./thing for any man to 

motives in his dally pursuits, 
“I always have mervelled at the 

anxiety to serve the needs of his 
constituents of the man _ secking 
election, as revealed by his utter- 
ances on the, public platform,” ob- 
served Dr. Cochrane, “but when a 
government ig elected their main 
cbjective appears to be to perpet- 

There was need for purity of mc-|J- R. Pickering, P. S. 
tive in service to the nation, he 
added. 

Dr. Cochrane said he would of- 
fer no apology for religion in pre- 
senting the final line, “To trust in 
God and heaven surely.” The prin- 
cipal factor leading the — present 

conditions, he asserted, 
is the lack of religion. The two na- 
tions which present the — greatest 
problem and are the deepest en- 
igma in the world today are Ger- 
many and Russia who had “bowed 

his|which’ makes for integrity, up- 
rightness, brotherly love and peace 
has been forced out of those coun- 
tries," sald Dr. Cochrane. Justice, 
truth, mercy and freedom had dis- 
Bppeared. Our own country should 
exercise care that we did not also 
bow God out. “If we do, the Te- 
sults will be just as disastrous.” 
concluded the speaker, 

‘ 

tals 
bers was pashing | cron  O things ing on-a Randall of rice a day 

stra God out.” “The continuing power|ang poe gst nonin 
in his private chair and I was look-|more gra 
ing at the maps in the paper shoW-/of dizzert, he said, and 
ing where different countries were/hope there are more 
attacking each other, and I said.|things than that in the world. 
When I grow up I want to travel all id. 
over the world and see how dif-jhim th 
ferent things look for themeslfs in-jand Russia and J 
stead of on maps. 

Not a bad idea, pop said. If you/because there's nothing there but 
‘travel far enough and look hard’good news even if the government 

Dr. Cochrane was Introduced by lenough, I understand you're apt to/has to make a little up for them, 

Several gues:3 were present, and/land sakes, do you want the boy to 
were introduced by A. M. Halg. 

Little Benny's 
_ Note Book 

ked 
Pop was smoking to himself /leaves, it might teach him 

read any bad news in their papers 

. Ps 

feel a trifle chilly 
Inspector, jsce genuine scenery just as pritty|so for instants if they peppen ie to 

and the thanks of Rotary was fit-|as picture postcards, he said, 
tingly voiced by P. C. McGutre. 

they can 
that the 50 called. coal shortage its 
Just a democratic lle, and they can 
get warm without any artificial 
heat at all by hating the democra- 
cles till they feel a nice warm 
glow, he said, and I sald, O well, 
anyhow, maybe things will be dif- 
ferent by the time I get old enough 
to see them, 

Wich I hope so anyways. 

. RHEUMATIC 
ACHES and PAINS 

If just ona <nettie) ot feterstener ds ped 
show yeu CS way 
rid ‘of rheumatic aches 3% and patns, it 
costs You nothing. 

try Ruma Arend Don't 
and if you are not pleated with 

, Four money will be refunded 
Wi . McKeown. This is a generous 
citer ‘e all rheumatic sufferers. 

Player Scored 
In Wrong Basket 

Chatham, Ont, Jan. 23.—(CP)— * 
Basketballs equivalent of Roy Rieg- - 
els, who ran the wrong way in foot- 
ball, fs Bob Smith of the Leaming- 

ton High School Juvenile team. ~ 

Playing against Chatham Voca- . : 
tional here, Smith got the ball in . 
a scramble beneath his own basket, 
plyoted and tossed the ball perfect- - 
ly through the hoop for two Chat- 

ham points: 

“I just forgot myself it was so 

hot in there”, he explained. 
The basket scarcely mattered inv > 

dea] the end fore Smith's team was 

pbeaten 23-115 

eae ee 



=: = THE offence against the world|OFF THE RECO! 
ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER|than to smear the path of 

humanity, which is greater) — 
SE Pe than a-work of art, a trea- : 
‘gfterncen (Gunéay: and ‘holidays | Sure, or any material 

2 

Sacented) af The Ontario Intex; But Mr, Churchill goes} _ 
alae 

gencer” Building, : Frent 

always. ré- 
has been left in: 

‘of, gaure 

ie be 

wine Tork Beate oon s|oenetty apo cnt Sere ec cn ene , E H pi i] 

won by numbers Gab Sof: Se oe that 
alone!” ‘With this sentence|“smear” from ‘off the face 

Hh F if 2 é Es i in ! i 
- Winston Churchill the other = ak, ey of maEeee 

pro} foods, ey 

_~ day pointed. the moral ere e assurance tha 
Lake St. Louis 

peritoni- 

ie history. He said "t mes underneath the “smear” 
wei Lager nahe the Mo ppeceey oases, 

goes through|give a 
without per 

aF E E z 
8 ged f 

nothing new in British his- E ; i 
“and added “quality, L i RE E 
power, geographical ac of water it to 

_vantages, natural and finan-|73E SITUATION 
If the entire siriseripas: being acute it 

cial resources, the command| SUMMARIZED 
aed inte milan “pot it. would for early oper- 

of the seas and above all = — it) there is Notwithstanding the above, 

the spontaneous surging of|,,Many men have pralted ome aL sere tee ta | ma se | ah ai one es a ah ae 
is no imm: at ing treatment must be used. 

UST OF MSSIG 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the human spirit’in millions Finland for her heroic de- 
fence against overwhelming 

, of human hearts, these havelogds, To these are to be 
proved to be the decisive|added the words of praise 
factors in the human story.”Jof Mr. Winston Churchill. 

Mr.'Churchill drew a pic-|‘“Finland, superb, nay, sub- 
ture of the rise of man from lime, sublime in the jaws of 

his humble origin in the face Finland shows what 

“More propaganda leaflets! I wish the enemy would come out 
and fight!” : i | 

ee 
LOOKING BACKWARD 

GLEANINGS’FROM OUR FYLES 
OF BY-GONE YEARS 

i 
5 & i 

& 

20 YEARS AGO . | Sturne. 
JAN 23TH, 1920 Rasage at 

Bs 

have - marched 
across the 
broad conceptions of com-|nation, 

* pasion, freedom, and ofjabject and hungry in peace} yran 
right? How would they havejand proves it base and 
discerned those  beaconjabominable in war.” 
dishes which ae ane 
guide us across roug 
dark waters and presently SNOWSTORMS 
will guide across the fading AND SNOWPLOUGHS 

owal e 
ines at battle toward better The cold snaps and the} ‘¢ 

storms which have marked 

if F 
E 4 5 i 23 i E 

; QTE i a 
if i days that are beyond?” 

Man’s triumph in his rise 
throughout the d 
especially in 
triumph is the great hope o 
the world. Without it there 

BE gig 
2 - 

would be nothing. ‘The bay bridge is being repair- | Club last evening Messrs. W. 

In thig great hope an ed and painted. will be | Biggar and J. D. Clarke were 

confidence the Allies figh hep gel ager nape __ | Dotted aktpe of the local rinks 

In the spirit of retrogression Bn eee rane cotice tee | tee anaes ee 
from. man's — high estate, bus loads, drove to the residence | A vatuable greyhound the pro- 

Hitler airy lead the race tte Ripe at anes Lane perty of Mr. John Nicholson, liv. 

downward, : vening s eryman, was killed in the stable jer development. Ontario’ 

It is the rise of man which ee ome Been EE ee eee Ee $27,115,100 for the 
vestiges of prehistoric civil- and My. Walter Alford accompane | With a little more snow the |ssleespoe for ee ane 

"zation and history’ reveal, Bede aE ng | MRAUBE, MO be exelent and Semnieert I0and. "-Premis Gocces 
if a hockey ma 
* that cheers the Allies. They Batre ana tia ween = — Sa 

ste have also the strength, man- 
ta power, power of materials, 
ts while on the side of the 
ol enemy “we see many re- 
i markable signs of psychol- 
; ogical and physical disinteg- 

ration... We feel the 
hesitancy, the i 
doubts, which ; 
undermine those who count|#ccurate and are really 
on force and force alone.” |Very unreliable in certain 

In a ringing tone which weather, These are those of 
heralds ‘the victory which is the cheaper kind, it is said. 
to come; Mr. Churchill As winters pass more and 

spoke-of the people’s deter-|more modern means of pre- 

mination to give the Empire t 
the fullest service of devo- developed. Belleville foun, 

tion, anil added “Let the ae Seaton ed co . 
great cities of arsaw, of 0 ecause the | direction 
Prague, of Vienna, banish|Streets were ploughed out,|opment eS bese gry 

—despair, even in the midst of|/men put at work clearing|going ships to 

agony. Their liberation |CrO*S!0g8 
is sure. The day will come 
when the joy bells will ring 

This May be 

The Answer 
a 
ny 5 
gf Reopen on Canada-U. S. Scheme 

By RB. .K CARNEGIE pleted in 1908 and was cocupled with 
. study vy until 

Canadian Press Staff Writer th wad succeeded a etenines 

k 
Be 5 

g 

| i 
BE S g EH Daily War Survey 

ARAL A 
By The Conadien. Eros i guide ther oveenaistite of 

f s 
ereserve with which|Grea and France 

".« again throughout Euprope, B 
of! Winston Churchill's blunt|and secondly on_ the fact 

’ and when victorious nations,|the pedestrian. It is true|ter — 
speech on Saturday was re-|that neither Great Britain or 

emery eae of their pe os a sas : ae in ppl 
. ceived in some neutral capi-|France could gain any ‘ 

of themselves, will lowies. all Of|netween Canada and the 
; According tals may spring in part from|appreciable advantage by 

plan and: build in justice, in a as "4 eae not had | States, and also between the 
fear of the influence it may|attacking them. ° } 

tradition and in freedom, a cauily te Kel s ere are 
have in Nazi Germany.| The Nazi regime frankly : 

Bouse fi paral : eee i thet, pth hishwrans 
Churchill warned the neu-joperates on the principle ! 

room fons. 
for all.” 

a i 
ri 

aZe 
gee pf trals the war would extend|that.the advantage of the - it 

in both ‘northern and south-|nation should be pursued i 

ern Europe and their hope|regardless of the rights of { 
for security. lay with thejeither individuals. or other 
Allies. nations. So does the Com- 

No doubt many neutrals|munist regime in Moscow. 
are as well aware of this as|Because it was consid 

il le 
THE SMEAR between OF HITLER’ | instances of ‘vehicles andjremit 

i\sserie‘emear “of. Hitler"looned bat’ to. be marooned| wi 
wasia: phrase'tused soon FoR COO  eetation 

Mr. Churchill but if they|of advantage to Russia to 

Hi * Winsto Cc by ie weer is not like what it was 2,000,000 more 
admitted it frankly they|control certain ints on the 

me arco ito. have been marooned t 
vould simply be inviting im-|Gulf of Finland, the inde- 
mediate German aggression.|pendence of the Finnish 
The Nazis would no longer|nation was attacked and _ 
have a motive for respect-|thousands, of individual 

Finns and Russians killed.- 

Lays an for a slsb of at ised So far no neutral state has| The unrestricted applica- 

tween two pieces of bread when he 
was too busy to leave the gambling 
table for dinner, the sandwich was 

peace pote As ee All the’ expensive prepara4value to a large nation. It is 

Immortality, but better than none, tions Belgium, Holland, against that principle that _ 

Now it appears the  National|Switzerland, Norway and|the Allies are fighting: The 
aking for the|immediate cause of the pres- x 

u aF i i i Fe rd “smear” seems to|depth of three feet or more. 
this instance.|One does not find in) Materwaye negotiations dates 1903. when Congress asked zi Bt Lawrence sea-|tigating the noble earl’s claims and 

Bockety has been inves-|Sweden are m: u 
defence of their territory isjent war was the appli- 

States Presiden 

aise cael: Modern lag sek ret Bilan to jin fa 
' ieee Se Ee eat ut finds tat }due to fear of Germany or cation of the principle to 

. Mo (days de-| tions! commission Dir cppeition to the sexe" |two thousand years ago. They didn't | Russia. Poland. A contributing 

Q . 1, 1939, Premier Ril them sandwiches, never hgving| ‘Their security so far asicause was its application to _§ 
ed|Czecho-Slovakia and no. of the noble lord, but they|the Allies are concern 

neutral state wants to suffer - 
thing b that has| But it is clear that several|ticn was accepiad m0? President Coolidge. rests primarily in the ote the fate of Poland .or 

(any, 
nited States government in 

cipl f Internati 

tezT intimated its acceptance of the 
Y cea maumels justice which! Czecho-Slovakia. < ‘been the victim’ “of vandals.|decades ago there were 

x here can ‘be ~ 20 greater, heavier falls of snow. ante cathe tabieot tao trains 

4 *» 7 4 : * 



THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER °. 

JAMES CROMWE 
U.S. MINISTER 10 
(CANADA ARRIVES 

at Ottawa by Large Dele- 
gation of Officials : 

noon, Ald, Eiidie Logan-was 

HIGHLY HONORED “| imouiy elected as chairman 

‘ CANADIAN YOUTH ) ‘ By Jimmy ‘Hatlo 

TUNOFPRRLENS| \ | — SS) ees 

: 
A 8 

Ottawa today to take office as the 
United States minister to Canada, 
@ past which, except for three 
months ‘last summer, has been va- 
cant more than two years. 
The new minister was accompan- | ¢——@—_______-# 

fed by his attractive wife, the for- WAR BRIEFS the choir of the ‘church with Were A. we GE MSE Sth Bae mer Doris Duke. A large group of 
at the organ and g SL. oh ; g legation and government officials 

, p é Helsingfors, Jan. 2% (AP)— 
Soviet bombing planes approach- 

3 = ay = ose eG, Bekdncorscoday Dut NET | icin of El Browder on pas 

wargame Chch “REV. RICHARDS 
Vestry Meeting” RECEIVES CALL 

craft fire. port, fraud charges—a conviction 

An air alarm sounded at 3:30 | the Communist leader sald was * 

Greatly Honored 
The annual meeting of the vestry A yo 

of the Church of St. Thomas was) | (AP) — 
held in the Parish House Monday represent the United States at Ot- 

. The vicar, the Rey. Rural tawa in this momentous period in 
<n the history of our two countries,” 

pm. (730 am. EST), but the all- | ovement in the drive toward 

. Norman E. Edwards| Minister of Grace United|™Mr. Cromwell said in a statement 

: 

i ; j BZA Ze “Z |Couple Will Take Up Resi- ta bec = Ee 
é ‘Done by Nations includ-| ‘Atma Ag ; g ae Measure Perk ; ad q 
| img Canada After War is Lge : ; nn . in fo Park a 

+ Over Zs; b ? Otta =(CP)—Smiling, a 
§ youthful-appeartag ng James R. Ee Man i 1 Sy 

The Quinte Winter School heli ad Sechest girl ba the: woos pumaite chatr 10 INCREASE q 

Earl 

: i ' E i 
= Browder Also Fined 

$2,000 Terms His Con- 
viction “a Great Honor” 

New York, Jan. 23. —(AP) —The 

government, pursuing its drive 
against Federal Law violations 

that might haved foreign implica- 

i EFFIGIENGY 
Personnel of Army, Navy 

and Air Force to be 
Improved 

PENSION SYSTEM 

Charge D'Affaires of the United 
States legation, were among tose 
at the station. 

Rome, Jan. 2 (AP) — A'series 
of measures intended to increase i atr raid he left the courtroom where he had 

been sentenced to four years in pris« 
on and fined $2,000 but he went 
to Medison Square Garden Lenin 

Memorial rally @ few hours later to 

lash out against the United States 
Government. 
Browder, native of Kansas State 

and head of the American Com- 
munist Party, heard his verdict 
after a four-day trial and a 45- 

E 
Ww) EB ? § 

PASSPORT DODGER|ITALIANS INTEND 

i ! i 

clear signal came half an ware 

North Browder was silent yesterday as 

Church, Napanee, Unani- 

mous Choice 

i : i 
i F 

rit whether in private or 

OFFICES IN CHURCH |‘ steve and wterre 
Graduate of Albert College, 

Dr. Richards Has Held 
Many Posts in United 
Church : 

Napanee, Ont, Jan. 23 (CP) — 
over the mee! which 
addresses by nes W. J. Scott, Rev. six representatives to|Rev. Dr. R. T. Richards, Minister 
W. H. V. Walker of Stirling, and the|of Grace United Church, Napanee, 

. G. -|for the past six and a half years, 
has received a unanimous call to 

ibe 3 it in E : i B e Z 
that might have brought him ten 
years in prison. 
His ball of $7500 was continued 

until tomorrow when he must ap- 
pear for approval of new bond pend- 
ing an appeal. 

At the Lenin mass meeting Brow- 
der termed his conviction a “Great 
Honor™. 

for the army under another draft 
law would be restricted to men with 
actual war experience or special 
preparation. 
Airmen were promised further 

pension benefits and more rapid 
promotion. - 
An honor roll was created for sol- _ 

diers wounded or ailing as_a result 
of any military service instead of 
actual warfare as heretofore.. 

“It is ipevitable that the war 
should affect many phases of Can- 
adian-American relations, particu- 
laely in the economic and financial 
sphere. This process, which has al- 
ready become evident, will give rise 
to many questions, but I am wholly 
confident that these will be deter- t is but 
meats te. the same spirit of good- “The verdic one move- 

and understanding which has ment in the drive toward war,” he 
been the hall-mark of our relations said. 
for over a century.” 

Montevideo, Jan. 23 (AP)—The 
council of Ministers approved to- 
day the Uruguayan government's 
dill to contribute 100,000 pesos 
(about $66,800) to the aid of Fin- 
land. The bill now goes to Con- 

Premier Mussolini Sreciding thei 
provisions 

webs = |the Centennial United Shurch, Lon- Travelled First Claes Garden Filled to Capecity | Gunman Sought 
parent 1 don, to succeed the Rev. W. B.| The Cromweills travelled in an or- The 20,000 capacity garden was ° 

French, ‘ Craw | who has been invited to| dinary first class parlor car of the| tiled to hear the man who served| After Failure 
alists, .| Brantford. local train from Montreal where prison term for draft dodging . 
ar ybresion ba aaso A native of Northumberland cay arrived early this morning euing the last war and who was ¢ Hold Bank 

Oe it ks rants of ee nctth and Mr. W. B. Burrowes, Miss|county, he received his high schooi|from.New York. They stepped his party's presidential candidate 0. up 

Rowse tat the su ‘ips say, "hb FW. Dat-| aber Calege ‘Bena, winnng| tine which oomeviatselened the tet hls speech, the rally : ° jope secretary. . J. W. Dave ege, Bellevilie, ning y of 
would in — deri ison and Mr. Norman E. Edwards|the Governor General's silver medal a yes rae raleees Fp Two 

were elected auditors. . |in his final year. 
Votes of thanks were passed to) He then attended Victoria College Tsingtao today in an effort to Weeks After $900 

all the parish organizations. and Toronto University, graduating agree on formation of a central Robbery 
- in 1914 and was recebved into the regime under Wang Ching-Wel, Baden, Ont., Jan. 23 (OP) —Pro- 

had made the grain a Bay of Quinte conference of the while excitement over the Japan- vincial police today Ied an exten- 

Bouth, ‘and “it was Railwaymen Present Methodist Church at Oshawa in ese terms allegedly accepted by sive search for the gunman who 
against Nature. proving themselves the best in the 1915. He has held charges at Wang continued unabated. failed in an attempt to hold up the E 
Confederation play. Other interesting items on ‘Thomasburg. Castleton, Cavan, Pe- ‘The terms were published by | Browder free—free to work 1 branch of the Canadian Bank 
East and West. Memorandum to Hon. terborough (Mark St.) and Port two former subordinates of Wang |Peace, for well-being. for the Soc- | ‘7A Donaen G2 oe Sn ess than 
Goldwin Smith Perry. - . who hare since broken with him. | {alist. reorganization of Society”. ohcone Se sant es “oa adhoc er 

wrong and Princ! . le . They give Japan a large measure At his trial, the defence offered). 4 sap in @ daring daylight 

ith Former President of Bay Confer- of control over essentia] services |no witnesses and Browder, calling ! 
himself _ a correspondence-school | “me ‘armed bandit: entered ‘ the’ 
lawyer, argued his own case. 
He was warned several times 

from the Bench to.stick to evidence 
and it was this he referred to when 
he told his Garden audience that 
he was “prohibited from speaking 
except within the limits laid down 

States legation residence in Rock-|lictman and ® member of the pro-| by the judge. Above all, I was pro~ 
cliffe Park which will be  their)German organization, Heimat Front.| nipited from discussing the motives 
home during their stay in Ottawa.|This action was taken yesterday af-| of the prosecution.” 

Mr. Cromwell is heir of thejter a Fiemish Nationalist was ar- 
wealthy Stotesbury family and his/rested- in Louvain on charges of] © 
wife is ‘heiress to the $50,000,000|spying. He was believed to have 
Duke tobacco fortune. The minis-|lived in the house of the retired po- 
ter was first married to Delphine/liceman at Eupen and been In close 
Dodge) of Rita from pee be en with the Helmat Front and 

vore le was marr! e two ne’ 
Doris Duke in 1935, bobjalsschel 

Dressed in Mink Coat Copenhagen, Denmark, Jan. 33 
Ottawa, Jan, 23.—(CP)—Warm |(CP-Havas)—A Berlin dispatch to| mills —an all-time record—was in- 

in & mink coat, mink-haloed hat |the newspaper Politiken today sald|dicated by Mayor Ralph Day to- 
and velvet goloshes with a heath-|many German sokiiers have been| day. . 
mixture scarf, Mrs. James H. R. |deprived of leave because of the dis-| “Unfavorable factors aggregate 

vinced of the justice of the recom- Cromwell stepped off the train |ruption of rallway schedules result-|an almost two-mill increase,” the 
mendations contained in the report. here today with her Minister-hus-|!ng from the intense cold and «| mayor declared. “There are certain " 

Messrs, Huston of London, Wig- band, the new United States repre- |shortage of coal. offsetting favorable features such} Woman’s Return 
sentative to Canada, gazed at the| Locomotives have been put out of | 85 reduction in debt charges of giesworth of Stratford, Brackner of a, pu 

Toronto and Ford of Brockville, snow-heaped capital and seemed |service because of frozen brakes and | more than $600,000. ‘ 
go forward very slowly. Amsterdam, Jan. 23—(AP)—New|indifferent . to the near-zero |numerous trains have been stalled} “It is nevertheless true that tue 

Netherlands protests against vic-| weather. along Unes blocked by derailments,| Unfavorable balances are much in 
lation of ker borders by belliger-| The half-dozen women from the |the dispatch sald. x excess of the favorable factors. 
ent planec have been delivered to| American Legation staff at the sta- Board of Control and Council, 
Germany. and Great Britain, tlon to greet her shivered in the London, Jan. 23 (CP)—Capture| therefore. have a real task ahead/furore over the recent return of 

is becoming more and] pnited Church on Sund completed the deputation.” 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
f 

held their weekly meeting in the! Authorities sald Royal Att wintry cold but the blonde Amerl- of the 619-ton German steamship/of them.” + | Unity. ‘Freeman-Mitford,  Eng!ish 

The meeting. opened by singing /afternoon. In London, the Alt|agontreal, it's terribly cold there”. The Admiralty listed four British of Commons . 
WITH SAVING LIFE 

The Scripture lesson was reed by|/made after a Nazi plane was re- slight and walks With a swinging 
normal wartime precautions were 

the run from Leamington to Pelee|for two extra sentries, when she 

#2 By ente 

In 1923 he received the degree 
Bachlor of Divinity from” Wesleyan 
Theological College, Montreal, and 
in 1938 was honored by Victoria} tj, 
College with the degree of Doctor 

‘The Principal then presented to - of Divinity. He was elected Prest- 
the ¥ People three main dif- Executive of the Affiliated’ Rail- |dent of the Bay of Quinte Confer- 
fleulties they 3d have to look at . waymen’s Organizations of Ontarlo|¢nce in June 1936 and is also a 

straight in the face. First, the who met the Hon. W. L. Houck. |Past President of the Bay of Quinte 
“Hon. W. L. Houck met a depu-|Summer and Winter .School and 

tation from the Affiliated Rallway-|*45 treasurer of the conference for 
men's Organizations of Ontario and 10 years. He has served on the 
they ated @ memorandum in Executive Council of the United 
pail taps . of the Koyal Church and on the National Exe- 

cutive of the Missionary and Main- 
Commission on Transportation of Le 
which Mr. Justice Chevier was |‘tnance Fund also on the Board of mile, Me Publications of the United Church 

and for the 
The spokesman, W. J. Meagher, |neen 9 ‘aenbes at the Boo’ at hee 

vice-president of the organization. | gents of Victoria Unwersity 
.| presented an able case and after f z 
Lets to a Ok Mr. 

fouck expres himself as con- Netherlan ds’ Protests 

Sent to Belligerents 

and provide for maintenance of 
Japanese garrisons in Chinese 
cities. 

Brussels, Jan. 23 (AP).—Belgian 
police have searched the offices of 

pro-German newspapers in Eu- 
and the houses of a retired po- 

Of interest to the large member- 
ship of the local affiliate railway 
employees in Belleville and district 
is the following which appeared in 
the Niagara Falls Evening Review 

Miller, to bind his wife, then took 
the manager downstairs a 
point of a gun and forced him to 
open the bank vault, 
‘While the two were down in the 

bank, however, Mrs. Miller freed 
herself and attracted the attention 
of Postmaster H. E. Schumm across , 
the street. He sounded the village 
fire siren and as the fire reels and 
a crowd of villagers rushed up the 

to 

The new minister and Mrs, Crom- 
well left at once for the United 

literature. “We 
cought tovkriow it.” We cannot sole 
the problem, or work more cooper- 

2-Mill Tax Increase 
Indicated in Toronto 

Toronto, Jan, 23—(AP)—A_ two- 
mill increase on the tax rate, ¢s- 
tablishing the mill rate at over 36 

but the thug fired a volley of shots 
and then drove away at a fast clip. 

Three cars set out in pursult of 
the bandit but failed to 
and police warned highway points 
to be on the lookout. 

Zones were not feasible, so it ‘must 
be a compromise.’ 

From Germany 

Echoed in Commons 
London, Jan. 23—(CP)— The 

z 8 
ef a iprate 
iF 

Church to enable Rev. E. W. Row- 

Mrs.Z. Munro and Allan of Nor- ST. ANDREWS XPS. ° 

Sunday School room of St. Andrew's | Force craft flew over Gorkum, 20 cai helress smilingly remarked, “It Phaedra by a warship last week was admirer of Adolf Hitler, from Ger- 

“Unto the House of God", followed | Ministry denied the charge. Tt was four below in Montreal, |tps totalling 23.843 tons, 11 neut- War Secretary Oliver Stanley in 

‘i 
Leamington, Ont., Jan. 23—(CP) 

land fe be present at Stirling. Robert Aman. ported fired on by Netherlands| race. Her blonde hair curls nat- sy taken at Folkestone Jan. 3, except 

jc spent 5 the week The Presbyterian Young People 

Church last evening. unlles west of Rotterdam, yesterday |doesn't’stem so cold here as in|*1nounoed by the Admiralty today. many eci:oed today in the House 
MAIL PILOT CREDITED 

with prayer by Rev. Mr. Walker.| The representation to Berlin was} Mrs. Cromwell is tall and very rals totalling 35,245 tons, and three response to questions said only 

—Thomas Higgins, mail pilot on 
A quartet made up of Jessie Cun-|antl-alrcraft batteries and pursult urally around her face, falling to 

Wiss Statesman paar apes Kidd, ! Albert | planes: wears a lot of Island, was credited today with|/was brought back on A stretcher. 

S : a _ oor 7 ipatick and ? ier complexion is very saving the life of Bert Hooper, suf-]| As far as the military author- 

G. Motta, 69, Dies Sa ee easton: enttied Negro C Sate Nees eae le ae sigator eae ioe [anna aaa: tnvolrea caaeey DADS 
’ ith a beautiful selection egro Citi r tor lew Hoo! Mw. 

“saviour Thy Dying Lave”. ero, (-itizens| Barred and she carried plain  alliga mainland yesterday  thrqugh | sald, 
leather bag. 
The famed “richest girl in the 

world", looks as though she would 
break into a emp minute, 
but says very le. 
atsthune oon member - of the 

Miss Freeman-Mitford, . daugh- 
ter of Lord Redesdale, had a ban- 

ovet the straits at this time of/daged neck when she arrived at 
year. Hooper, taken to hospital/the channel port. There were un- 
and operated on, .was reported in!confirmed reports she was suffer- 
good condition. ing from a bullet wound, 

RED CROSS SHIPS 

From Seeing Film 

Washington Jan. 23 (AP) — A 

picket line in front of the theatre 
failed last night to keep Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife of the/ amity is enough to give interviews”, 
President from attending the pre-|she said. 

blinding snowstorm, the plane be- , Jan, 23" * Ewenson gave the Berne, Jan AP)—Switzer. Miss Lenna ga ing: the “only “mi of transport 
land’s elder statesman, Gluseppe|secretary’s report om the work 
Motta, 69, died early today. the Young People had attained dyr- 
Pive times president and a mem-| ing the past year and the achieve- 

ber of the Government since 1911,| ments they hope to make in 1940. 
Motta was chief of the Swiss Pol-| an interesting address on “The 

pac bce pene oe his Geath, | ,|Mead Johnson Company of Canedé 
eo! "s most widely | r icnited” Robert Kid “ —____—_— : known leaders, he also served the | malted’ was iver Ut 2° into threc| mere of the motion picture, “Abe GRAM St. JULIEN CHAPTER, [100 BALES FOR C.ASF. 

country abroad as foreign minister Hepdited ot Lincoln in Illinols.” VARIED PRO 1.0.D.E, SPONSORS Se) 
and league of nations delegate, He| "TUF O nistory of the company. ; BY SENIOR B-Y-P-U. CARD PARTY rear Wed Creed Sccietp toaay S 
headed sia eae soenaaty in 1924.| 37 senical Poilcy white persons, protested oe the] The Senior B.Y.P.U. of Ca: Red t ay 

The son of a hotel keeper, Motto =) 's barring negroes. legro} toria Avenue Church Chapte: .O.D.E., 
was educated at Friborg, Munich 3—Infant ee ee encatea citizens may not see the picture of/ieq programme at their hoe Cena hover een clothing and medical supplies to 

and Heldelberg Universities. He had| The Company Deng Ooh... | the great emancipator,” read one of) weekly meeting Monday euchre party on Monday evening, 
guided the country’s foreign volicy | 1900 by Edward ase 3922, the} elk signs. at the I.0.0.F. Temple with a 
aince 1919 as political department |°% New Jersey city. The management explained it al- .0.0.P. 

president of the |Company first established its Can) ways had been the practice af very large attendance. The proceeds 
federal council, tional govern-|#dian post in Toronto, and in 1925) theatres here not to admit negroes. aoe entirely for barr war de« | Were dispatched for evacuated Brit- 

peep ten ee poiavaee mart pm ‘ame Dare pain sang “JesuS| a pleket lin par ecm it liclous refreshments were served. wimhe Red Cross also announced 1937. He was vice-president five calteea paoke the Tumult”. The Ly e, ia el The officers and members of the | that large ‘shipments of clothing 

units and wherever else required. 
In addition 17.bundles of clothing 

terms. Decadal s ting closed by singing “God save | isters ey jattehdea ine tpre sere: ! chapter express thelr thanks ‘0 | and medical supplies will be ship~ 
mee josed nded ‘emlere, . t 

tenis at fiwise Tocoguition of the the King” and repeating The Lont’s| starring Raymond Massey, ‘Torods those who helped to make the event | ped to Poland and Finland within 
——— — a week, 

Soviet union, ie --.__ i to-bornm actor, in the title role, _ 2 ( so marked a success, xi 

Bias args cc ee : Te SERS ST sees ‘ 
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SMALL INVESTO 
GETTING: CHANGE | 

HELP IN WAR) f f lt i E Plane Was Travelling from 
\ Batavia in Java to Aus- 

tralia When it Fell Into 
Sea” 

ee Be a & 
A Se 
J 

ioe a a mee 5 5 g g 

B Ee E i B 
= | & & He si il 

une «ic er and Mickey Rooney, 
hit, “Judge Hardy and Sen,” now 

:| Effort to Negotiate New Treaty 
For Waterways Project Made 
Canadian and U.S. Experts 2 

Gather at Washington to|meeting closed fy singing 

possible to serve meetings was closed with F 
His will while by Mrs. Herbert Townsend. . 
nial tasks of everyday 
ing dishes or serving AIKEN'S W. A. . i 7 a : pt E t r 

es ze s 
2 g gq ey 

i (Continued From Page One) Re 6 Ps Kirk- ting opened 
Discuss Project. war,|zt is also to be seen what effect Hepiraias mee Misen Bele 

‘eho ‘Westover in the chair, After 
WELCOMED BY. HULL ie : 

bad 

Ottawa, Jan. 33 ((CP)—A mobile 
recruiting unlit of the Royal Cana- 

Hs tthe, ontawe ‘yall extending aing evening, 
attendance contest for the coming 

south to the St. Lawrence to pro- 
vide enlistment facilities for outly- 

and rural districts. 

g EE RE E 2 I é i E i B z i : d H 
Bf 

E fl i F 
E zB 

£R Ray spent daugh- ter the Red Cross work and buy the 
ter and h Mra, Per- necessary materials, 
cy Ray, Zion's, sized An “At Home” was planned with 

Mr. and Mrs. J. ‘Misses | ine has Mrs. Earl Bush, Mrs. Sam 0 

Belle and Mable and Mr. P.} gral part 
and Mrs. Fred Westover on the pro- 3 

Hall visited with Hall, | foree. gram committee; Mrs. Wm. Bush 
tly. jand Mrs. Wm. Wheeler to act on 

ed EE 58 zi 5 tee g d g 

Z # 
RE 

Reports on last year’s activities 
were heard. The secretary, Mrs.|members of Centenary W. A. who 
Coleman Townsend reported twelve| were present. A letter of apprecia- - 
members and twelve meetings last |tion’was read from Mrs. Chas, Ken- 
year. The treasurer, Mrs. Harry|ney for a remembrance sent at the 
Townsend sent away fifty dollars as} time of her recent bereavement. 
our ‘allocation. Mrs. Arthur Wilson} The program consisted of readings 
reported seven subscribers to the}“The End” by Mrs. Earl Bush; 

i i s 

g 5 it B a Eldorado — Mr. and Mrs. Will i 5 z 3 t ‘Thurs- 

ete wel pa chy tthe bee a Mr. 
Missionary Monthly. Mrs. Ed Emer-|“Keep your grit” by Mrs, 8. Spaf- 

being of and Mrs. Robt, Blakely. He 4 i son, Baby Band secretary has en-jford; “Ten ways to kill a society” 

tries.” Ralph Greatrix were present. Games 
rolled five members since the for- “As you gO ~ 

and music were enjoyed during the 
mation of the Band in September. K. Hubble 

evening and @ social time enjoyed 
Five members paid their mem- McMullen. 

by all. 
bership fees for 1940. he 

Mr, and Mrs..J. Donaldson and the con- 
repo tala spent Saturday in Eing- May Set Up Beard 

4 guests of Mr, and Mrs. Jack Empey! Setting up of 
it resumed negotiations with e|' ‘yers. ©, Bind spent a couple of | on Tuesday evening. to regulste hours, wages and tatitts ; Beet oo wan Eeemetn. sored ie 

ed by tobacco dealers, the Toronto | ~The magn ie represented at Church at Eldorado and Cooper : vote of thanks to the officers who 
was cancelled owing to the heavy H. Townsend, 939, 

eRe BE Evening Telegram eaid. The dealers py A A. Berle, Jr, Assistant Secte- 
expect an increase in the excise tax; tar wrth pa ep oan 

t federal |ior Department, and John Hicker- will be made in the next fi ey A th 

“The expectation is that cigarettes) “The Canadian missian, led by Dr. 
‘will be soki in packages of 10 for 15/0. D. Skelton, Under-Secretary of 
cents, the prices which prevailed fairs, includes 

snowstorm which swept this com- 
.] munity on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blakely 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Comerford. 

Miss Rietta Severin of Bancroft 
is spending a few days with her 
friend, Miss Molly Hunter at Ban- 
nockburn. 
‘The Band of Hope Mission Band 

: 
held thelr January meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Clifford Chambers. 

fi 

Joyce Sandford,| Strachan QUALI , 

in Printing 

@ 

z by Ian Strachan (Lib. Toronto-St. 
George). 
“One of the chief difficulties ‘in 

the present set-up is that there is 
no control whatsoever of 

BQe 32 ae B B 
bel 

uae EE E 

ed to with a Bible verse and show- 
ed ten members and seven visitors 

Anyone with on elementary knowledge of 
printing, a few cases of type and a second- 
hand press can reproduce words on paper. 

1d Mitchel! 
But if a message is worth conveying on 

tated | es 
illed workmon- 

. 
paper it should command ski wo 

Dating on Fre J y 
ship and good machinery to give the greatest 

“ possible effect. 
Roslin—The January meeting ° 

the Women’s Institute took the form ‘ which a few games were enjoyed. 
Lunch was served when a lovely The Commercial Printing - 

Division of the 

Ontarin Intelligencer 
is staffed by skilled compositors, pressmen 
and binders who have at their disposal the 
latest and most accurate machinery for 

producing good printing. 

Every piece of printing work entrusted to 
them, small or large, is given the same care- 
ful attention so that your message, whether 
on a post card or in a catalogue, will achieve 

the result you intend. 

& Enjoyable At-Home 
Sponsored by Bancroft. 

les Badminton Club 

5 i 
EERE 5 

Injormation, advice and prices on your printing 
needs will be gladly given on request.’ 

.’ 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER — 

\ | Flyers Move ‘into 
«Tie With 

into Group 
h Petes as Result 

j-3 Win Over Redmen RURAL Loe |AGANST_ANERK
S 

Defeat Zion Hill 2-1 i 
- of the Best Gassatet the| utes in Penalties Yet Are 

a. Best Team in Loop Season 

USE NEW SYSTEM : 

Send-Every Man Up When 
Team-is Shorthanded by 
Penalty 

One of the most amazing things 
about New York Rangers’ drive to 
the National Hockey League lead 
has been the way they have over- 
come the disadvantage of a terrific 
toll of penalties. 
The Rangers defend their hoki on 

the top in a game with the 

ADMISSION ......... 25¢. 

Foxboro. Turns on Power to 
Beat Ivanhoe ‘ by 40 
Count 

Stirling, January 23—(Special)— 
Popularity. of players and the de- 
termination to win. sre features, 

Junior OFLA. 3 
PICTON vs. “BELLEVILLE 

—* THURSDAY 

FRIDAY. b 

. A. Hockey—Hume Arena, Belleville 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24 ~.8.30 p.m. 
PICTON at BELLEVILLE 

Junior Hockey Alwoys Pleases.” Come out’ ond see Group Leoders end Picton in Action. 

_ RESERVED ........ 35¢. Seat Sale: COOK'S and THOMAS’ CIGAR STORES 

E better evening’s entertain- Americans at New York tonight ted Redmen, 
initial cer than tag teat oh tha see the “Fighting Irish” from Zion | with a record behind them of 316 better charter 

lead’ for] ys Men - V.ON. Carnival | Hill-hold the league leading minutes in penalties, or an hour Force bomb- 
ended Ross “Riversides”.to a slim 2 and 35 minutes. more than any for all points 

Force had ; other club and two hours more all 

hen Gather- than the average. Toronto Maple t is if the Fly- 
to the Red- Leafs are secona in total minutes over the Petes 

football route for with 221. - True enough, 
middle session, Included in the big total are now tiled with 

ies dominated the many misconduct sentences, which play last night 
the Air Force score allow the playing of a substitute corner. For 
three-man combina- for a penalized player, but still the evening the 

the Redmen click Rangers have gone short-handed aggressors and 
. Break-aways gave eee but with 

sisntsston pug as tnetl Ai key §, Scour us Ounce ae ut y as the | | as 
had moved five to oc ey cores fighting 

er Michigan-Ontarie ie- 

"misconduct to| Holabaughs 3, Stratford 2 come on two nights week: to sec in ‘oc- 
these fast improving squads of 
home-brew hockey players do their 
stuff, The absolute reverse of pro- 
fessional hockey these- kids pay. 
for the privilege of playing the 
game but give all they have to get 
a win. The fans are not treated to 
real flashy hockey but they know 

g London 3, Pontiacs 3 
Exhibitian 

sational saves. Hewever there 

last night, beth of which should 
int | ing with Michael = all the kids out there and that em mor than teach the players a lesson Trenton R.C.A.F. 6, Belleville 3 |Toeans something.” and the gener- sages expels It ie te be hoped Ab Hinton 

acne acter: 2 al admission is as the “English} when short-handed, the Rangers ed once and for all the folly of 
Collingwood 4, Gravenhurst 2 would say only sevenpence ‘a-pen-|rirss get the puck from their own leaving his cage. Hinton actually 

Hamilton’ 6, N Tals 2 |RY'” fifteen “cents for a double- territory and then send every man gave the Alr Force their last 
Now , rea Stratford j header, which is pretty cheap fun.|/ ut Goalie Dave Kerr down the ice. goal, after having turned in a 

Perths 2 Hanibure What's more startling the league is|tsuatly the tactics leave the fine effort for 58 minutes. ees 
Huntsville 6, Sound 3 paying its way at that rate, opposition milling about aimlessly sree elie Viayer rene 

Gath-!° Durham 6, Walkerton 4 The Games around its own goal. upon Referee “Army” Armstrong, 
looked} ‘Acton 10, Paris 4 The night's other game involves Sher  minct penalty had been 
as the! Gananoque 5, Queen's U. 4 In the first half of the evening|the second-place Bruins and the 5 Peat Ria hee cas erethew ale g third-place Maple Leafs at Boston, 

where Manager Conny Smythe of 
Toronto will de conspicuous for his 
absexce. Smythe challenged the 
Hud fans to “come out and see a 

show the husky Glen Ross te=~% 
who have yet to be trimmed this 
year had to hustle to hold their 

‘record as the “Fighting Irish” from 

Preston 5, Elora 4 
Listowel Batt." 8, Arthur 4 
Glencoe 9, Alvinston 1 

O.ELA, Janior B and C 

; F R gg aq BELLEVILLE KIDS cannot man-handle g g sports of- 

i i 
Fee ef : 
H 3 E a 

Kirby, Miss 
sted will appear here also, as 
as Margaret Wilson and Peter 
lam, runners up in the doubles 
three other outstanding skaters 
from Ottawa who make up the: 
“Minto Four.” These are only the 
feature attractions. 

| I held them to the sll 4) peal fro] 26.0, 28, 0.5.85 2 [em ty 2a pane cat co eaten oop ge Cite dhe ical savas (12 fund or the Oe Cae 
Air $ Gale ihave been anyone's all the way.|tisement the last time he took his CHALK-UP FOURTH erate it. Lemieux was at fault | light-heavy crown? Tunney 

result of an| Georgetown 9, Burlington 5 After. scoreless first period, Mar-|Leafs to Boston and the league Wack simply because he well-deserved | the title to Harry Greb four months 
who left} Milton 7, Acton 5 tin got the first tally early ‘in the |Sovernors censured him for doing a minor penalty but what w later and jafter regaining it the 

eae simooe 6, Brantford cei Second Within APSSTONE © SeeE. For to await i ants tare CONSECUTIVE WIN / alte trying to bring is the fact | following ear, entered the ranks Preston 10, Port Doves 2 moist yantedicngp inl gg Rg feeling there 1s no welcome for him ferSOMm (7k ¥ itiet right or wrong i is always of the heavies. .4 

Penetang 5, Orillia 4 ing goal assisted by Dickey and|!n Bostoa. Defeat Picton 12 to 7 in even push an official and we | sport Spice — At least four 
o-Kingston R.C.A. 6, R.M.C, s)Tummon. Midway through the Wide-Open Junior O.H.A. MURRAY ARMSTRONG | rire night's lesson will Bit | teams were assured 

final period which was crammed 

Preston 5, Caledonia 1 
Ontario Juvenile 

Haliburton 5, Bobcaygeon 3 

Harry Bobo, Negro Heavy- 
weight, Tooted as Coming 
World’s Champ 

Pittsburgh, Jan. 2 (AP)— The 
little fellow who once fought the 
great Joe Gans to a standstill has 
tried just about everything since. 

Fighter, violinist, dog fancier, 
manager of fighters and promoter 
of everything from prize fights to 
amusement parks—that’s Endie 

ing the best.. Hagerman played one 
of his best games of the year in 
the Glen Ross nets. For the “Irish” 
Brough, Dickey, Ketcheson and 
Bedford were the stalwarts with 
Simms starring as netminder. 

The line-ups—Glen Ross—goa] — 
Hagerman; defence — Brown and 
Fraser; centre — Doug Martin; 
wings—Armstrong and G. Pyear; 
sub—Brooks. 

Zion Hili—goal—Simms; defence 

Wednesday 

+ Rolling up the score as the game 
the Belleville ‘Quintes’ 

chalked up their fourth consecutive 
junior OLA. victory at the ex- 
pense of the Picton “Stars” when 
the Belleville kids rolled wer. the 
Prince Edward County kids 12 to 7. 
The game saw the largest score of 
the current season in the district 
junior group with wide open hockey 

Belleville, C. Jackson (Bar- 

Ottawa Valley Senior 
8, Renfrew 0 

o-Cobourg 3, Lindsay 3 “ os FORMER BOXER Fixt : NY. with speed “Gerry” Pyear scored rmture N..¥. Americans Guersaromce’t? | Se'fles get im © Pe a ge mci Pree etn, | Rt a Te Bolton 8, Guelph 2 Martin. Playing with only one sub NEW HOPE PLAY HERE Not eligible for the Calder trophy {404 to know that y 

Belleville 12, Picton 7 the winners had plenty of strength — =3 : t. Louls played the entire 60 min- 
HA. Senler in the regular lines, with Martin, Picton Juniors Make Initial utes foe the Redmen and was the 

cot Armstrong, Pyear and Fraser look- Bow to Local Fans spark-plug of the team. Harry Mc- 
Creary played 55 minutes, taking a 
five-minute rest in the last session. 
Although the” game wads rather 
loosely played at times the goal- 
tending of Gibson and Hinton 

Did you know that despite Char- 
ley Kellar's world series fame, the 

: f 

Ottawa Valley Junior —Bedford and Dickey; centre —|Kapphan. And just for good meas-| featuring. Picton, in scoring seven experts who voted on this year's} Ure....See where Ken Begin 
Pembroke 7, Renfrew 6 Brough; ¥ings— Tummon and pangs hal¢ owner of a Pittevurgh|goals on Cook, registered more most valuable played award vidn't former Trenton puckster, has 

Upper Ottawa Valley Ketcheson; sub—Ray. plano store. counters than had been scored place him up among the leaders.| been named as playing coach of 
, 2nd Period Smith's Falls 15, Ottawa Domin- : A fight manager at the moment, | against the locals in the three pr . But Ted Williams of Boston rated| the Niagara Falls ‘Cataracts’.... 

fons § Second Game Eddie admits that he has “some-|sous games played. Picton come to five, 10 and 15} fourth. Begin -has gone plates since he 
Air Force, Legris, (Baldwin, New Brunswick Central Senior > » «.|thing good.” The prise package 15,| Belleville for a return match at the year Americans, See left Trenton, hyving played in 

OE) one tees Cen ae eee ne a Manhoe 4-0 [Eddie tells. without too, mech pet: | Hume arene here on Wednesday | aturray Armstrong Coach Larry. Goyer's Picton | England, coached in Helland and 
6 Belleville, W. ‘ Foxboro down: wanhoe 4-' n ywe! viously Juniors scored more goals on the | toured arepe.... Ma, Panet, 

cee: noeseesestecsccen = Bcc sip) Aceh ge! mosh quagng Harry Bote aho's practical. Juveniles Open se caplon  caimcier Sctincen "Te: resets lecan borage last night than | whe s cadets peed for 
ces school. seen scored heads C.HL.A hockey 

: Irvine) s.ce0e secs eeee 16.06 men, “Stew” Kirby and Dan Coox.|!¥ playing hooxey fiom Nigh sohan,|, Prior to the Picton at Bellevitie|ronto Maple Leafs and thelr Syra-| against them, fiat winter ‘boone | toca Taguads3 
a ities — McCreary 2, Yates, ed lLess than two minutes after the |and hell kayo anyone he can hit-|Junlor OHA. game here tomorrow |cuse farm. Even ow he ts still the tact President Bill Cook's 
id . the ns Leals - : 2 2 ES Lemieux and Cameron. ce at vue Valluy Senior. | face-off Carl Thompson scored for lanyone who will stand up and fignt|the Canadiens and | Maple Leal ee ee eeaitar edt local kids won by a 12 to 7 count. 

4 “southerners” , game = d ie Picton ; 

4 ard Period rat bap enesd : Sr. miles: Elder “sapped home two eee eins tetline ta toe tle Hockey League for the enter-|property on vayment of peeing te see! paula! sored ana hey, lett 14 ° * 
‘ Alr Foree, Irvine «......-.. 1105| ‘New Glasgow 4, Ptou 2 [more to put them three in front. |champlonship.” sr ereey piasatianctess none ease ba cesne x paddock id igs Tanfield with ‘everything, eiceyt | Recreation Alleys | 

Air Force, amperes yi pemenyehh map hagriaeacne poled (dE eed vend d coo rerit and (Ham participated in the scoring of |ing to training camp with the team] home team, Slowtr Caen the | ¢——__________—__ 
__-—Penalties — Cameron, Irvine and poe Aaake Sioa acta final her yontidently ursday a knock-|the Quintes last night, except goalie |three years in a row and suffering! Jy teaching his Picton ures LADIES 4 

ei Tgpnieur, )- . a al lacie 08 ‘ Bs ies Cook. Leo Goyer accounted forjan injury that side-tracked him) ‘the vaine of team but | pe period which found the ee ne out “if Harry's h are in shape. | ie goals and an assist while {every time. Paradoxically. he has| sity ‘much cea vay there’ Saiti'e reins: | 
a Glace Bay 8, North Sydney 2 [Ivanhoe squad pressing all the) | —~~"~~~"~""--~_,|sack Bundy notched a brace of (never been seriously hurt during] garding the elimination er” tre | 

“Saskatchewan Senior way. i yet to click for a counters and an additional assist.ja regular season. Born at Manor.| wood-chopping business, Inciden- L. Millar, 325; B. Russell, S473. 

D MUST PROVE Saskatoon 6, Moosejaw 5 A¥anhoe; be ve Gots'= best | Sports Roundup | Sask, grew up in Regina, where) tally the Picton kids make thelr |V- Smith, 285; M.° Tremaine, 487; / 
Weet Kootenay Senior prety bork dead oe? oss la 5 he is & part-owner of couple 9f| Initial appearance of the junior |P- Domenico 357-2001. t 3 jey 2 x RTE ° leree billiard halls. Play: a) O.H.A. season 

ARM 1S ALL RIGHT ‘Alberta, Senior retrvatoy diggin lt onli babes fae cen ne aptecgpcce koe Bellevile led 6-2, 11-5 and tinaby | Pats for a few years, including the} ena on Wedueshay) night ont tra Lerten pin i 
Olds 12, ton 4 i best material in the| New York, Jan. 2 (AP)—Lou|¢merged vic y & 12 to.7 score.jteam that: was ‘ans will be given an extra treat 5 : D. Croft, 687: 5 

Ftmove Picker ioe ih ie jg Joe 3 und underwear a Sar™ Sethe ate ahs ean ee a| auae Ge Se eet [een GOT i th may never box arty is Ne HLA, ures for a ” rea Ake roi a re Ambers Picks ne a es ey S rere Fed in that old Taylor 4s all |from the game after an uncalled for |recrult at Lester Patrick's first| double - dipper ef hockey. Leo |Bankers 0 Polnis. 
attack upon Reféree “Red” Town- 
send. 

Winnipeg school, and although not 
Ister was worked 

lined up to manager Toledo next 
summer....Lefty Gomez * blew in 
yesterday to have some dental work 
Gone and start light training .... 
Young Al Vanderbilt, boss of tne 
Pimlico and Belmont Park hoss 
tracks, 1s commuting dally between 

of worry, and very likely will before 
the play-off teams are selected. 
The line-ups—Ivanhoe —goal — 

Delve; defence—Reid and Tomil- 
son; centre — “Chuck” Wright; 
wings—Thompson and Woods; subs 

; Salary Cut accepted then. 
, ‘The, lineups: into the Patrick organization, from 

Belleville: goal Cook, defence | which the Leafs plucked him in 
Goyer, Hook, centre Storms, wings |the draft through a Ranger over- 
Ethier, Clare, subs, Bundy, Kiniski, |sight. 
Gerow, Butler and Clark. ’ 

H. Armstrong 
To Retain Title 

—Fleming, Downey. Picton: goal R. Pi —_——_ 4] which ® really “Norm” .jPalm Beach and Hialeah by plane goa ke, defence 5 ae 
New York, Jan. 2%3.— (AP)—On Porbore—s0al Stee me Oey: cre.Mickey. Cochrane > ani id aR Jo|#icks, Roblin, centre Mason, wings|! Wrestling Last Night | Sarnia with a 

. that the way to find out | defence—“Noley y Gord | irnite dressed up Uke cowboys to| VanuDsen, Pratford, subs, Fraser,|4 | Teast 25,000 persons. 
Walt; centre — Elder; wings — 
Thompson and Spencer; subs — 
Wright, Gough, J. Guay, G. Gay 
and Dafoe. 
Referee—Conley Ackers, Stirling. 

SUMMARIES 

First Game 

win the Henry Armstrong- O'Neill A. Pike, Hafierty and Wan- 
ontanez welterweight cham. 

ride’ in the preview of Detroit s oe ker 
rodeo.... were terrific, jamiaker. ey ~| Referee: Homer Townsend, Belle- 

| 23%, Boston, 20.07. : 
Joe Louls has promised to fight] ville. 

SUMMARY 
! Camden, N.J. — Gino Garibaldi, 

for the Finns in the Garden dur-|- 

etbat ies 1a13. New York. and Ernle Dusek, 
ing” ra real pet hs awnats hap- 
pened to pro tennis: Wehn Tilden 

Belleville: Goyer (Clare) ..., 2.10 Picton; Wannamaker .... 2.10| 299, Omaha, drew (one fall each). 

Accompanying ” 
document was long letter whict 
attempted to to some extent 
Dean's ineff 

and with the 

and Perry played at San Jose, Cal. the Belleville holds-the lightweight cham- 
plonship, to Arm- last week you could get all the ‘ ss ‘ 

in poayetpiead back from! First Period—No score. good seats you wanted for 55 cents Lerma ‘ peat sone 721 | ¢—__—__——_____# 
later. He also has.tack- Second Period =. [a pew. Beeville, Heres coms) .. 13151" FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 

Rican Puncher: twice} Glen Ross, Martin (Armstrong) Guessing contest: Ed Barrow Belleville: pata toma, stat +—________—_——__+ eeeece a seceeeseeesene ooeeT OO dent of New York Yanks, of. |Picton: A. Pike (Wannamaker) 13.05| _Chicago—Kid Mees ee ets 

Third Period .. fered to lay 10 to 1 the newspaper-| _ Penalties—None. - | troit, and Willle Joyce, 134, Gary, 
Ind. Drew (8). 
Dayton, O.—Joe Marinelli, 126, 

Dayton, outpolnted Jackie Callura, 
124, Hamilton, Ont. (10). 

men couldn’t guess the identity ot 
the lone Yank who had his pay cut. 
Which Yankee got a salary cut? 
The experts all sald Gomez, but 

‘lzion Hil, Brough (Dickey and ) 2.08 

A115 
Belleville: Gerow 
Belleville: Butler 

eens 

acreseces Ed Barrow’s laying odds in cash| Belleville: Bundy . Scranton, Pa.— Billy Soose, 158, ae 
You can't name him who got the|Picton: Cork ... Farrell, Pa., stopped Jimmy Clark,} Referee “Army” 

tough fight in defence of slash, Belleville: Bundy ... .. 05 | 154 1-2, Jamestown, N.Y¥., (3). tells us 
47-pound crown even though To those who'd try to win the|Belleville: Goyer (Bundy) .,. 18.10) Salt Lake City— Phil Zwick, 128,] the future will have 

i he'll be puttingyit on the block for dough: ; Picton: Roblin... .. .. .... 19,40! Madison, Wis., knocked out Peewee} ped 
in tomorrow’s 15- Count every. Yank fair game but} . Penalty—A. Pike (Major), La Salle, 126, Ocean Park, Calif.| as the rule 

round scrap, But the lightweight 
champion agrees with the odds- 
layers who have made Hank a 1-3 
favorite. — 

J Picton: Roblin .. .. .. 2. .. 5.45] (1). 
Picton: Mason ..... .. 1... 11.11] Philadelphia— Fritzle givic, 144, 
Belleville: Kiniski (Storms) . 17-57, Pittsburgh, outpointed Mike Kap- 
* Penalties: Hook and Storms, \ lap, 142, Boston (10). 

‘oe— 

Ruffing, Selkirk, Dickey, Dunn— 
(x) and your choice at 10 to 1, He's 
the bat boy- 

We observe where Point Edward, 
represents greater 
population 

is 5 

“Am 

large metro- 
Dolitan area the Tunnel Town has 
to draw from, we see no reason why 

Redmen shouldn't be 
considered in a lower classification. 
Both Peterboro and the Air Force 
are blessed with an abundance of 
reserve playing strencth, while the 
Redmen have to utilize every last 
ounce of energy in order to ice a 
team. On ice the Redmen do not 
appear to be any stronger than 
Gananooue, who are making a run- 
away with the district intermed- 
igte “B” group to date, 

Ag mstrong 
that 9.11.A. officials In 

to be equip- fu 
with a tape measure or rule 

against over-size 
sticks will ge inte effect, which 
means strict enforcement of the 
Pule Hmitine the length of a stick 
and the width of a blade. The 

4° 

of at 

only an intermediate “B” team od 
(By The Associated Press) . - | the OLA. this year. Three years 

Wilmington, Del. —Emil Dusek,! go Point Edward advanced to the 
218, Omaha, threw Bibber McCoy,|flnals in the Intermediate 

E, Roblin, 387; B. Osier, 352; 
Bray, 373; I. Turner, 
Salisbury, 318—1701. 

Seuth Wind 4 Points. 
P, Darrah, 363; R. Locke, 443; 

Booth, 499; PB. Doolittle, 439; 
Dracup, 311—2055. 

Zellers © Points, 
L. Melchoir, 668; H\McQuaid, 506; 

C. Emerson, 368; M. Chaplin, 356; 
A. Sparks, 254—2152, 

Hit and Miss 4 Points. ’ woe 
E._Kelleher, 691; C. Martin, 357; 

M. Kelleher, 520; E. Whi 
J. Keileher, 483-2503. > 

p > MEN 

York Trading. 
J. Frost, 557; E, Greer, 490; Ky 

Kincaid, 421; 3B. Sheffield, 479; 
M. Kincaid, 565—2312. 

Hot-Shots. ss Fe 
B. Shaw, 494: D. Cicerl, 428; J, 

R 
271; B. 

H 
GQ 

* 

Hanna, 515; R. Shorts, 396; G 
Cooney, 417—2250. 

Cash. ee 
C. Webb, 671; S. Ketr, 372; M. 

Donivon, 455: B, Donivon, 495; Dy; 
Lee, 554—2547. : 

Esquire. ‘ 
8. Samuels, 492; IT. Yanover, 508; 

A. Cruji, 436; A. Faulkner, 472; B. 
Yanover, 493—2492. x 
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6 ROOM, HOUSE, 8 BRASSEY ST. 

+ immediate pod 
| session, Rent $16, Phone 

3 AUTO FINANCE. 

—— 
-- DR. ROBT. H. EMPSON 

‘ pat 
24346 Front St. 

iis 
Phone 462 

pj; Dragios ‘Therapist, 

1 

Business Directory 

STOCKS & BONDS 
BIGGAR and CRAWFORD, 
of Tordnto Stock Exchange. 
2738, Boss 8. Salisbury, branch man- 
ager . MSls 
———————————————EEEE 

MINERAL BATHS 

CHIROPRACTOR 
A, WYATT, PRC. Chiropractor and 

Mineral Pum- 
Baths with ofl and alcohol rub; co- 

Radioclast ez- 

INSURANCE 

The thought ef Fire leses 
half Its Terrors when you're 
protected with our Fire In- 
surance, 

| SANDY BURROWS 

le RD Fi HOWARD FROST 

HALL & EARLE 
General 1 Fire, Automobile, 

Platé~Glass ' ident apa 
31 J Front St. Phone 115¢w7 

. 200 ALBERT ST.,uUST SOUTH OF 

» Dominica ing, corner 
+ Front and Bridge Streets, Belleville, 

». Gatario, . 

‘&.Y.WILLS. 
ON Public 

SOLII 
etc. 15 Cam) 

~, Bellevilie, Telephone 74, 
Joan on mortgages, 

HEATING Hints 
by Somes Star 

HEN the heating season 
’ ws to a close, I'd like to 

a few precautions to be 
taken when shutting down your 
heating plant. 

First—be sure to leave a layer 
of ashes on the grates. 
Next — close all the furnace 

dampers. This will pre- 

house attached, a steel roof barn, 
cow barn, a new hog pen, 21° 

& 

Ee gE SE EERO 
5 » 

= 

WANTED’ 
-FOR GENERAL 

work, Sleep out. Apply 224 
968, Street. ‘ 

-| PART TIME 

Apply Superinten- 
dent Children’s Aid Society, 250% 

street, Belleville. 522-23 

apartment by Feb, 1. Phone 8. 
3223-23-24 

FOR SALE 

phone] WASHING MACHINE WITH 
stand and two tubs, terms may be 
arranged. Phone 2067J. 33 

ONE ONLY SLIGHTLY USED 

anteed, taken in on new Frigid- 
aire. Easy terms arranged. Walk- 
er Hardware Co. J22,23-24 

‘33 CHEVROLET SEDAN, NEW 
tires, good mechanical condition. 
Sacrifice price. Quinte Motors, 211 
Pinnacle. JB-1t 

MIXED HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
$6.75 per cord.. Phone 724. J22-23 
SS 

(after 6.30 p.m.) 687. 

ROUGH CABT HOUSE — 4% 
th,| Bleecker Ave, near Station’ St. 

Low price for quick sale, Exclusive 

Exclusive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 
168 Front street, phone 99, house 
phone (after 6:30 pm.) 687, J4-tf 

* MORTGAGE BALE 

UNDER and by virtue of the Pow- 

offered for sale by public auction on 
Saturday, the 24th day of February, 
1940, at 2 o'clock p.m. at the Court 

NOTICE 

The public fs hereby warned that 

WORK BY EXPER-/jA. 
fenced book-keeper. Write Box V, 
Ontarlo Intelligencer. . j23-it 

THE ONTARIO‘! 

“ Miles, 30 St. Clair Arenue, 
rene Toronto; service in the chapel 

Belleville, Ont, on Thursday after- 
noon, January 25th, at 2 ior . 

WRECKING 
FOR SALE 

Material, all kinds of tumber 
Brad | bein srincewes: doses BP: 
ing, etc, at Old ALBERT COL 
LEGE, corner College and Park 
Streets, Salesmen on job, 

J8-im 

LIVE POULTRY WANTED, 

Highest Cash Prices Paid 
_ , for Live Poultry 

M. MARCUS 
153 James St. 

D2i- 

1940 
CALENDARS 

NOW READY. 

BAY OF QUINTE 
‘FIRE INS. CO. 
Policyhelders Please Call. 

Prospective buyers be sure 
te get our rates first. 

219 Front St 
BELLEVILLE 

Phone tw 
ONTARIO 

PERSONAL 

eTaaNern 

: By 
: gf Ha 
Sy ef BREE E 

zt Bes a a § i BEE re Fy E fe 
riek ay rar 5 ahd 

sue 
5 

8 
3 z 

hare catpht the Christmas splsit 
and ti hours few by. A'taough 

1 

oS 

g 3 

hew a3, about it 
“I feel that I really owe my new E 

BEES 
B 

cruise.” 
Star kissed Elise and congrat- 

ulated Barten and left them with 
a warm glow around the emptiness 
in her heart. She had been avoid- 

in her thoughts the ex- 
make 

,| because they were 

Junior Champion 
To Skate in City. 
At V. 0. N. Carnival 
President Harold Vaughan of the 

Y'a Men’s Club announced last night 
at the club’ sweekly meeting that 
Y's Man Newton Thompson had 

_|been in Toronto over the week-end 
to confer with executive officials of 

=|the Toronto Skating Club regarding 

ortherly +5 
Trunk | Department of National Defence, 

Ottawa, January 19, 1940. 
g | 921-69-150, 922-23 

ton, excepting all that 
thereof now owned and pena ed PE 

00] Section number five in the 

(etabex | 

Second Concession of the said 
Township of Sidney, Subject to an} 

JUDGE HARDY AND SON 

easement in favour of Hydro “tec. 

sn 

McCARTRY THEATRE TIMES 
FOUR DAUGHTERS 

ESCAPE TO PARADISE 
Bobby Breen, Kent Taylor 

245 — 835 

CAPITOL THEATRE. TIMES 
NO PLACE TO GO 

Fred Stone, Sonny Bupp 
1.00 — 9.10 

_ STRANGE FACES 
Frank Jenks, Dorothea Kent 

150 — 10.00 
523-30-F 15 | teers eae REPS 

within 
shigty days, Standing conditions of | 
ale of the Court. 
For further particulars and condl. 

AMERON apd CAManQ.y, 
pone ot sale appsy ..— 

Dominion Bank Bldg. 
Belleville, Ont., and— 

-NORMAN MONTGOMERY, ESQ.,. 

163 William Bt, - - 
Belleville, Ont. : 

the feature attractions to be pre- 
sented at the Hume Arena in con- 
nection with the annual V. O. N. 

that all advertised ¢: 
near in Belleville, he 
Shirley Halsted, newly-crowned fun- 
for Canadian doubles figure skating 
champion,” added President Vaugh- 
an. 

In addition to the fancy and fig- 
ure skaters a display of the latest 
sporiswear goods by the Deacon 
Company will be featured, as well as 
an ensemble of rhythmic dancers 
from the school of Miss Mary For- 
ster will.also appear to add color to 
the show. Presider® Vaughan also 
added the Hume Arens would be 
sultably decorated for Friday night's 
annual charity show. 

— 

| Police Blotter | 
—_—_————————t 
Considerable property damage re- 

sulted following two motor accidents 
On Belleville streets yesterday, Pet 
no personal injuries resulted. 

Charles Kelly, Halloway, was pro-}, 
ceeding southerly on Pinnacle street | 
and stopped at the Bridge street in- 
tersection. Heavy frost on the win- 
dows of his vehicle, however, caused 
him to be unable to see an eas} 
bound motor car, driven by Arthur] -erely. 
Cole, Belleville. Kelly's car collided 
with the left front fender of Mr. 

had not dered to wear it, 
lovely ring! She had slevt with it 
wnder her pilow ‘ast nicht and 
this morning 
for # long time before putting it ir 
a safe corner in her trunk. 
sender's name had not been on the 

she knew that 
would read “To Star from Kent.” 

ing to Mrs, Jenkins or o’aying with 

But she hadn't hesitated! Like a 
did come.” 

“No.” She could not look at him 
now, Half turned away and speak- 
tng straight tnto the dartness she 
began her ‘sorry ‘little story. “Havs 

ed to a conclusion, and now it was 
up to her to acknow'edge how 
wrong she had been. 

CHAPTER XXX you ever heard of a Jonn Kenneth 

Btar shook herself 1 Barrett?” 
mentally | ent seemed surprised. “John 

Lilie Piensa ot em tt xoeth Barrett? He's a doctor, 
a ter rant ee i 3 he? Someone once mentioned 

~ have to watch that! i.) similarity of our names. I re- 
member now. ‘He's in the service, 
too On the west coast, I be feve.” 

“I thought. you were he.” 
“But—but why?” 
*T came on this trip for revenge” 

iStar told him miserably, “John 
Kenneth © Barrett neglested his 
father—walked off and left me to 
take care of him while he was {il 

dying—" Kent did not inter- 
rupt while she told him how she 
had planned to humiliate her un- 
known foster cousin. “It seemed 

‘The {Tight when I started,” she added 
‘In: her own defense. 
| “Humfiate him? What he should 
peeve ee ee sok in the 
nose!” Kent cried. warmly. 
| “No.” Star shook her «head. “I 
had no right to act as I did. And I 
—I hurt you. I’m sorry for that.” 

“Starl" Kent took a step toward 
her and then as if recollecting 

stopped suddenly, Star 
noticed his action and flushed in 
the darknes, 
“That's the kind of a girl I am,” 

she sald, “but I'm not the kind 
who would go off with Jack Coates, 
I mean, he only asked me to visit 

“T've known Jack Coates’ kind 
before,” Kent said grimly. No mat- 
ter how it looked, I knew that 
wouldn't have etd like that if he'd 

ahe had looked at It 

even before she had 
the narrow band 

the  inarrintion 

gift but 
elanced instde 

She saw Kent several times that 
day, but she took care to be talk- 

Stuart so that he had no ovpor- 
tunity to do more than wish her a 
merry Christmas, His exnression as 
he. sald it was so stern that she 
wondered if he knew s’readv whst 
she hed to tell him. She almost 
wished he did, But in her heart 
she knew thet she would not es- 
core that easily. : 

Finally the ¢'nner gong sounded 
If she could just get through this 
day! Perbavs tomorrow she woulé 
feel mote ‘ke ackrowledeine the 
truth. Meanwhile it seemed & 
cheme to svol’ Christmas. She was 
delighted when Cloria — decided 
that she would come to dinner and. 
as she had exoected, her cabin 
mate's presence kent Kent from 
saving an~thing more intimate 
then: “Don't vou Ike your ring?” 

“It's beautifull” Star said © sin- 

z3 
nT E g 

SESE 

BE? 

ged 
“Well, I guess that’s all then 

she said with a sigh. “Except to re- 
turn this to you.” . 

“But you're not wearing It.” 
“TI + n't vet.” Star avolded bis 

avestinning look. 
He did not ask why. but he left 

before dinner was over, exolaining 
that he bad to look after some of 
tha nascenrers who were not, well. 
Morle turned curiously, to Star 
atte ha hed vone. 

uvmveatis the matter between you 
two?" 
“Nothing—rea'ly,” Star 

evar'vely, 

“t didn't mean to ory,” Gloria 
added, “but if it will helo you any 
t know that Kent is medly In 
love with you, Iet me be the first 
to tell you.” 

sald 

felt that she had never known 
what happiness was before this. 
The moon had climbed almost 

overhead before ahe stirred and 
said wonderingly: “I still can't be- 
“eve that this is 1. en I took 

cruise 

matic moments, 
Lewis-Stone as Judge Hardy has 

some of the most dramatic scenes 
ever written into the series of fam- 
Nv adventures and hecomes a com- 
maline ftevre, Mickew 
trarsition from ovish to adult 
nevebnlore is a skilfnl niece of act- 
ing. Ceritta Derker aewmnits herself 
nerfastie in the dramatic momente 

of the atorv, Wav Hniden ig the 
lovahla mother who won't eve un 
Wa end desert her brood, Sara 
Weden ae the amt hee Interesting 
maments with vorne Paonev, 

These new charmere enter Mick. 

ov'a Wha tm the -nereane of June 
Vrecer, WMertha AMMrlesnll and 
Seavmovat Carle, Cetetandine here 
nator mark Ie nantthnted he Uerta 
Mirenenebawa nf Tn Daine Cama” 

and ener Unley Beasher, 
A(erlote, Wane Waltand, 

Manca Bresketan end Marla Ulnbe 
are nther neineinele Mantra FR. 

Salto divected with deft human 
teunhe, 

AdAeA Neamire on the game nme 
avem inatudee the Belle Mawes of the 
Mv, 8 frnew namlanine partann 

The Taee That Gnnldn't Clean” 
ond an rinmgraliy intereetineg MaKe 
Peecine Parade fil “Forgotten 
Victory.” a 

Tennn 

| anna p aE eeereesesmneneen 2 

| AT THE CAPITOL 
—————————_+ 

“FIRST LOVE” 

Deanna Durbin gets kissed ! 

For the first time in her screen 

p s Fe Ro. a 
iH cet : 

Sreg 

F 

ap 

yee i Pi Z £ i i E 

i 
B ; : Hl He alte 

Roonev's | Pie: 

VOLLEYBALL LOOP. 
IS ORGANIZED 
Eight Teams Represented i 
hy. Volleyball League 

will. meet, 
The election of officers resulted 

as follows: Chairman, R}L, Browti;. 
Secretary, J. E, Shortt; Executive, 
J. Rickaby and M. Becha, 

LEMON JUICE RECIPE 
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: GAS CRISIS SAVED ‘| UNUSUAL AD GETS BESULTS 
IN HAMILTON AREA Balt Lake City, Jan. 22 (AP) —{_ 7 
Hamil For two weeks Miss Dans E. Jones | _ 

ton, Jan. 22 (CP)—Indus- | unted for a job, Then she put this 
want ad in a paper: “Incompetent, 
unoriginal steno needs a job. Can- 
not be secretary because she never 
passed ugly duckling stage.” In two 
hours, she said, she got six bons 

tide offers. 

-|nesslike, yet rather sauve. id ri 

thine oe see om ace eon bi mdaer thar! : by Wireless 
Pont Well eee Bee a ee cite wnat be itr” asbed mrhis is Deve again,” sald her eee yan. 590 (EP) turbing new : , Que, Jan. — 
pda) ron Se mee husband's yoice. “I'm phoning from Anvanitoost fissa wireless station 

intercepted yesterday an emergency 
message from Nottingham Island, 

Long a X have) ca 1,000 miles away in Hudson Strait, 
a : ~ Iseeking medical advice for an Es- 

who tells me th:. ..s| Suddenly Cynthia heard a com-|/ToG BNC oe Mo ted . Blake has had an acci- ' * kimo 
dent.” Cynthia gave one cry of an-jhusband has had an automobile motion outside, and a shot rang/head injuries in a fall. Treatment 
| then foreed je to come 1 / out @ all right, I dropped him,”|was prescribed by an Ellis Bay 

fen Ballerye boepla. Toe 2h | routed a vole, “Where's the othe physian and wer ine cls con 7 “Mr. Blake was on .” was i i 
taxd to take me to my husband, |one? Did he get away ‘The emergency was broad- disclosed today. GETS REFUND 61 YEAES LATER 

arabes icuites aince located my husband| “He won't get far. 1 blew his|cast shortly after the child fell four att re { 
be driving by and and he's perfectly irront tire, and the other boys are|‘eet and landed on its head. ‘The Fort Wayne, Ind, Jan. 22 (AP)— 
what had happened. thought, the unconscious L. ©. Pisher, insurance man of: Ed- + }on 

Station officials here called Dr. # Zz E the |Just coming up the road. They! get |/nfant was knocked 
the | in.” Belleru wh intercepted ‘the gar, Neb. sent, Oscar Braungart, 

Sere onto Iaeatonent: His on 1 We'll have} "‘Cynthial” shouted David, “Is omies Bnd; pustrneciona for treat- Wabash railway agent, an ‘unused 
worry scemed to be about his wile, of thre miN-'anything the matter? You're acting |ing the child went out over the alr. ticket from Fort Wayne to Hunt- 

TOE MEARS THtlG so I told him that I'd phone you. be scared. ‘Tace.tt) Suny queer, Why did you call me ington and asked for « refund, 
in Danie Infact, I told him that Td gladly wer |at the Bar association?” PROTECTION 18 REQUIRED for ““Hope I did not hold it too Jong 

take you in to Bellevue, if you cared ung up the — recel the hands on’ a night when ss, 
to go.” : that trembled. That] ‘Oh, I fell asleep by the fire and invoventie Bo there to get my money,” he said, 

“Oh, would you? That's sfrfully ? Bhe sat tes nad g bad dream,” said Cynthis.| £trbed fn evelie clothes. Go thete Braungart sald he didn't, He 
kind of you!” cried Lchoeret oer ovend ee the| "Tell you about it when you get/white bunny fur to keep pretty sent the ticket, dated Feb. 19, 1879 

wish was Vale aoe conte is it, pr aes ndered,|home.”” ° hands snug and’ warm. to St. Louls for redemption: 

BEB g B 3 i g 2 cf é 5 
asked 

“In five minutes! sure 
that my husband's not badly hurt? 
she implored, “You're telling me the 

Mr. Bike ‘eenot badly hurt, He “Mr. ni 
and on a night such as this she 
hated it. Expectally since it had|may Dave ® ee nahi 

The Bad. Dream recently been in all the papers that [Ut 
‘|| David had 

GERTRUDE yon BERNUTH 

| i 3 i i] WAN- 2.3-“4Q ME ANOMES _AT THE OFFICE ANDATHOME = By ARTHUR. FOLWELL. ANDELLISON. HooVER 
; ya 

On, Your DESK Always LooKS |} Wet, You KNow, | JusT 
SO NEAT MISTAH GREEN! || Cant sTanp DISORDER. 

HEH, HER, HEH ! 

AnyBopy CAN SEE 

SE (Gers 

B CATION, AXD NOSE! CARDS So — 
Sh ARE BEGINKING fo FLAME FILES OF THE <r ap 

‘ HATNION'S "KEMHEL BS op, roe tg Pee De, bn, Wel al rd (BUT on Tree Home 
RESERVATION) 

Joe, | Wwisa Youb Cizan up | }F 
| Your. BooKS AnD THINGS. 
(VE asiceD You Time 

nN 
\ , 1 

ae vous, But she lighted a log flre @Dd/ over the mouthpiece. Then: . AND AGAIN : r\ 
Tt was » stormy winter night. The| 114 down beside it with her book|“erpat was some one who wants SMATTER. CRS 

wind blew a gale, the rain came| oping against hope that the time Mee ate, miakes I'll bo there Ds x: Pass 
down in torrents, and Cynthia ons quickly David would D6|t sje ee rites cimaten, Coody. Wilh en? ts >~S would 
Blake was all alone in the Long}, oy 11:30 anyhow. ‘As Cynthia put the recelver beck 

a the telephone r&N§-/ vanished. She began to be her usual 

Blake.” It was a man’s voice, busl-|come on, cut it out. We—" 

: ! tension! 
2 NE a “Pennsylrania-6-3500," she sald, 

association?’ Is Mr. Blake there 

99 Tonight the supreme test will |was to be in conference with. 
DR. SUSAN” | | cee tx “me Panay aan” "ve, Sor. alate ie here, Hes tn 

“If you please,” said Cynthia, 

“Th 
who is mother, doctor and friend ei drama of a doctor who is | “Dare is that you?” 

. a agit “t like being alorie, gzent o'clock, nine o'clock—surely ‘on the hook, she was pusded. Her 

to answer it. cool-headed self. That pther voice, 

Cynthia ‘raced upstairs to the ex- 

ri vs WILL DAVID Speaking into the mouth  plece 

for your favou Progra’ 

room $10. I'll connect you with him 

tll 45 answer be? What's to become 
ow a e a.m. of David and his penniless wid- |yoice. And then David's volce may- 

“Mr, Blake, please,” sald the 

“Certainly it's 1. .What’s up?” 
“And are you all right?" 

clock must be slowl—ten'resy about David seemed to have 

g Cynthia sprang 
NEW TIME! “T'd like to speak to Mrs. David/so rough and snarling. “Come on, 

‘ae Lf 

beside her bed. 

Y > again. “Hello, hello, ls. this the Bar 

“THE LIFE AND LOVE OF WALK AGAIN? this evening—Mr. David Blake? He 

if you wish.” R Pg , 

‘This stirring drame of a woman ¢ Pamily Man™, the grip- jing hello. 

; “All right? of 

human story. ; “THE FAMILY MAN 
: _MONDAY TONIGHT = 
3 CBL through FRiDAY| - CFRB—8.30 p.m. 

| Outstandng Radio Programs 
Seon 2- ce = 

By Russ Westoves 

OH, 00 LET’S TRY YOUR RECIPE TINE TIME 
MAYBE WE'LL HAVE BETTER LUCK 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY % 
720—Tred Warmg in 
Time-—WEAF. 
13—The Revelers—WEAF, WJZ, 

Pia: > Chas, 

9.00—We, the People—WABC 

9.30—Fibber McGee and Molly— 
WEAF, CBL. 

10.00—Beb Hope Variety program. 

—WEAF, WBEN. 

10.15—Americans at Work.—WABC, 

CFREB. 
10.30—Uncle Walter's Dog House.— 

WEAF, WGY. 

; —WABC, CFEB. 

Be 

2 

| RADIO PROGRAMS 

eR TUESDAY : WEDNESDAY 

‘ 740—Fred Waring’s Orchestra. — 
WEAF, WGY 

7.15— Jimmie Fidler — WABC, 
WGR 

i 800—The Aldrich Family, sketch— 
WIZ, WHAM Concert ~ Series;| %15—The War ‘at Scea—WOR 
guest ee Geils Chicea,| 930—Music by Falth—CBO, CBL 
soprane—' 10.00—Kay Kyser Prem. — WEAF, 

200—Johnny with Johnny Green's WJZ. WHAM 

3.30—Fot O° Gold— WEAF, WGY, | °°? Busdiern Sarare Garden Bor- 
WBEN ‘ : 

of Missing Heirs —|1040—Gienn Miller's Orchestra; 
WAEC, WGE Andrews trio—WABC, WGE 

valeade ef America — Leesa —vaped Symphony Orch. 
WZ, WHAM 

9.30—Human «ide of Literature — | 1030—Unir. of Pennsylvanis Bicen- 
tennial celebra WIZ, WHAM tion — WABC, 

a in Rhythm—WABC, WGR 
Otsen’ cry Se es 1130—George 's Kobrin 

Ayres’. Orchestra —|1130—Csthedral Singers — CBL, 
WABC, CFEB CBO WELL, OUKE OR. NO QUKE, 1 STILL © 

| SAY TWENTY-FIVE. CENTS IS ENOUGH? 

RADIO DIRECTORY , OUT IN EVRY DIRECTION-- LIKE s 1 , a Ep a Garre SEATED eeacicat GOSH SH} NGT RUTH A DUKE A PAN!--ALL TH’ WAY BACK-= 

a ; Kits. | ‘WBBM—Chicage .. ......... 7] | BAC ) 
CBO—Ottawa...°... sco cose 890) WENE—Chicaze «0. sce sc, 37 

: C¥C¥~Montres} ... ... 00... 880|WGN—Chicage .. .., ... .. 728 
r CKOO—Hamilton ... ... ...00 1190 | WGR—Baffalo on ssc occ cc, 680 
; CHMI—IHavaitton _ .., .... 1018| WHAS—Loulsrilie ... 320 

CETB—St Cathartles .., ... 1900 —New York .. ese 
CBi-—Térente iZ—New ork .. 368 
CoW—Windsor 2. 00 sess. 608) WABC—Now York .. . bead 
CRCY- pam eve ces 1080 

CFRB—Toroute 202 con ove one O09) WBAL—Balthmere .. “ 
CRNO—Toroute o. oce sun «os MMI RPE A titmereh fo 
CKCL—-Toronte .- co. o~ $88) WGY—Schenectady ote 
WTAM—Ciereland .,.°..... 197‘ WOR--Newark ... ... 8 
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{STOCK MARKET 
5 Quotations furnished by Biggar and Crawford , 

Z Ross S. Salisbury, Sranch Manager - ee bs ae Record of Outstanding 

Achievement Reported by 
- Company During Past 
Year ‘ 

record of outstanding achleve- 
ent has eat reported by the 

a r— 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER : : : 

= BAY OF QUINTE 
Gray seconded’ a - BG. LONDON LIFE . 

ENJOYS GROWTH 
d i ‘ae 

BR 
5 iz 8 i i 2 ANNOUNCING _ 

‘the appointment of ? = 

~ C..H. ROOKE — 
“as Manager of our New 

8 ES Eve HH rte ‘al 
fE 

EF | f Quotations at 1:45. 
MINES i 

nt A Ra ZEEE g i 
RB 

% f - Years . 

METHOD COURSES . 

cussed by Rev. Dr. J, C. 
Cochrane 

“Bedgood 13 1-2 oy dele KINGSTON BRANCH 
Big i years, snd . fac5 i 
Bralorne 10 7-8 ; -_——- 2 “ > a 

. ay Broader elected as} Mission Problems Are Dis- | A fa F + Mr. Roéke has been District Manager: 
Central Pat, 246 : ; Lite 

_ Can; Mo’ar 82 = ‘The 1&h Annual Bay of Quinte at Kingston since 1930. The contin- 
Coast 200 . Conference Winter School for train- uous growth of the company’s clientele 
Conisuram 175 ‘*) “jereased by sttetands ‘in this part of Ontario hes necessitated’ 

-*_ Dome 28 C, H. ROOKE amount to $134,970,838. Each separ- opened : Les : : 
~~ Bidorado 108 of ate item in the portfollo of invest- yester- | Increased ‘service facilities ‘which: the * 

East Mal 390 District Manager” at Kingston for! nents has’ been- carefully selected aye roads, pees ey Palcoabridne 410 the: is caste tbe Seen ehess and carefully scrutinized. The sum ighty by . new branch is well equipped to offer 
Seat rey - cf of the |°% $409,000 was written off security Mrs. D. della . under Mr; Rooke’s experienced super- ' 

Be 3 eee oe | geil a ore aceias 
-Holunger 14 5-8 nounced, ward,” hare 

Seer ay St 24 : = 
is Kerr Add 263 exac $3 

ee anu Se |e Se aa he CANADA LIFE ‘take Shore e : 
‘eltch %& | ‘Grain Market \ Toronto —Wholesale prices (On- ; 5 
Little L. L, 305 2 pean Department of Agriculture, 5 full provision “ ASSURANCE COMPANY 

iSeries Quotations on “ Winnipee aa CANADA’S OLDEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
ia 139 Exchange EGGS. = Established 1847. 

Prices paid to country shippers. 
‘ a 

(Quotations in Cen’ 

= rene me oy ‘=|Sub-Zero Cold Wave Again 

BON RlgsmSi oc SESE = Sates Down Over District 
Yo cccccceee 78% TWh TIM 

secccers 76% T6ta 76% 

Butter, No. 1 m4 achiriees rae eighties ot the last Sa: 
NO. 1 cecccccvecesoees i lcentury we aa : 

Butter, No. 2... branch; we aor maes regres : “B. ae 

Disability Benefit and have main- 
Quebec, Desres Below eertora 

; 
Eaward Are Still 

JUVENILES ADMIT 
STEALING MONEY 

Butter Prices jew om '° Jed three surance, Group Bickness @iscuss Winston Churchill's speech Blocked City police tod 
Show Improvement including ? of last Baturday in which he callea , SWAIN EAST |‘Ccteed school bors of this city 

ical benefits, which enab pon ‘menaced neutrals: to unite ta 21-BELOW IN regarding the breaking and entering 
offer a most complete . 1 Toronto, Jan. 23—Butter prices), otive service” Pp Tesistance yen “the Bri Old Man Winter picked up his|0f the vestry at Christ Church and 

aed masket Satume cates m attitude has been explained in many sub-zero efforts last night exactly|the subsequent stealing of over The Company's report 
the sixty-fifth year of public ser-|private conversations with oleae where he left off the other day to|$25.00 of church collection. some trading absorbed erings. respon. 

ook Raters, Skt pater BP “*\vice. ‘The president, J. Edgar|stble representatives of neutral bury the district beneath an aval-|tWO weeks ago. Chief Kidd and Rev, 
Buyers were not xeen at paying nec oa ng tye © comprehensive ‘ : 

slightly advanced pricea in morning company’s atrong ¢ i 

Heed Sarthe ‘batter market, but|financtal position and spoke tn high | hes mate at For this morning shivering ott 

later dealings were reported as fair.|terms of the con’ Rickard’ trade | senry rekened s8 a 

on the market, and a' je sup-| tess year. patty othe gistration of the and an 
take their took | indication that Spring is yet far) robbery 

notice away. : eon all fairness to the weathi = 
ph 3 : | rf 45 Reg : fi ie h ES é ; BEE mon bulls $4-$5. and sion Board 3 Good veals made $11.50-$12 with areas where un.| ‘rom blockading snow that swept lection 

et nds around $11 avd came those over the end, ‘but to-lbe made E t F light veals down to $8 The| !0! eI E is bulk of veals were sold between left people, utterly northward 
" tisfy local needs, Both sec- d church”, he said, fall. $10-$1050, Drinkers made $6.50-g3| (0 satisty for them until} #54 the ed the| BIC and erasers from $5-$5.50. tions closed steady. 

lambs Montreal Produce 
bs! lots et 4830,| Montreal, Jan. 28 (GP)—Produce i E BH Sheep mado $4.50-86. 

Hogs brought $9.35-99.40 for] th 
»|bacons fed and watered, and $9.40- 

$9.50 off trucks, Selects drew 31 
prenitn ne are ue on off 
grades, at $6.50-y..25. = ‘ Eggs: Graded: shipments in used 
$1240 ‘hot weight, eater Shed lere Ne medium "ate Erte Teport 

On and after bape yf Uap mere A pullets. 20¢-20%e; B large and 

for selects and Oiunquatedsy; ——_ 

meleted of eet /O. M. L. Bulletin 

i g3 # g 

ene get money for churches than . 

On Road Conditions . tary ie oer eee ee ane ony ey Monirg|rerreational clube: and fit gervi-| rfl, bu FEW CALLS CAME IN 
An Ontarlo Motor League Bulle- going paroch! | resist.” es are often conducted very | Prince FOR SNOWSHOVELLERS inconventional places, but results 

had been pronouncedly successful. The expected influx of odd jobs at 
The North, was served by ‘Young shovelling snow from 
preachers and the Doctor sald it 
kept him oustling to keep pace 
with them. 

Warkworth Woman 

‘I tin issued today states the condi- 
Price Bros. 20%. + . tion of the following highways: 
Steel of Canada 2. , penile to Picton, open but only by joining with Britain and 

x cary. Franc thi to resist ag- 
a to Ottawa, open but ne Byres the extent ot| gression”. ey ve . 
eavy. 72. e largest percentage, “Of ortall: 
Port Hope to Peterborough, alljof expenditures went for Sunday] sfraiq ona anal thetr raed 

open, a little rough and slippery. is understandable. What is not un- 

The Daily Mall said that neutral 
countries resent the warning “that 

was established for hogs. Cattle 
aeneeed from Monday was 560 
h 

Receipts reported by the Domin- 
fon Livestoce branch were: Cattle . Brighton to Campbellford, open. ‘Bt. Paul's| derstand a 
and aaile SIA ee Me oville to Me. 1 Highwey, roed|cainis sa $0482 ket the cece stl snk Oy words to placate the Driver Fined $19.95 
Bu open but heavy. tures headed with $66.25 to the! placable Hitler, while they re- . fuse to support the allies, upon 

| whocn they ahould rely to save them prone tad Albee debt. The last or- 
ganiza Teport was the AY. ” from destruction. PA. this being given the rec- 
tor: by Neutrals W: arned 

The rector's was a5 follows}, The Dally Herald warned neutrals 
Services ieee against 

Kingston to No. 7, open but heavy. 
Cobourg to No. 7, reported open. 
Highway. 62 to Bancroft, open, 

but rough going. 

THUGS ROB SHOP OF $100 
Toronto, Jan. 23 —(CP)— Two 

Campbeliford, Jan. 23 — Miss 21 
Evelyn Partridge, Warkworth, was ‘The reason for the sudden decline 

following ‘ner pien'y.ot guile to 0. r plea o a 

of careless driving. Ace er’ poise per who armed with 

local fide had failed to ocing & to canvass for jobs that netted them 
thugs, one armed with a pistol and| ,, 

er car : 

lambs sold at s1OSO-sI078 Sheep pasted Said apt oe magia we: : had two below zero weather. South- petri staan Bs ie Aner / 
sold at $3-$6.50. F -,_ Early celebrations, ern Ontario was considerably mild- 

at gunpoint in the same store. 

Many Prominent C.N.R. Officials 

“How can anyone in the British 

Gemaiy, fel ones abot * Q confident a Ceereeeata rece een The mercury’s tumble to 21 de- 
peace that would be male by ™D/1999 BARRELS McINTOSH| stees below zero set a new record 
whose record in Chins, Abyssinia, APPLES SHIPPED ON for the winter at Brockville, the To be Present at Annual Dinner |s>4 mis shored so smal unéer-| APPLES SHIPPED ON | | |previous low being i¢ below on Jan. 

ee TREES cat 9 of an ideal on the common people?”} © District es till ing in| Snowploughs worked all during 
Outstanding officials of the Can-erintendent; R. E. Perry, assistant —_— : heavy quantitiegs ngririneel pies the night in a snowstorm clearing 

adlan National Railway have signi-|frelght and traffic manager; J. P. . | resentatives stated) this morning.| hi Pratt, regional counsel; B. Wheel- : , fied thelr iritention of attending the jwright, chief engineer: J. W. Warde ne thousand barrels of choice Mc-| all her ty - e 

annual Belleville Chamber of Com-|iaw, general superintendent of traf- tosh Reds, grown on the Harry| Open east fg Pibemear Lempsey farms in Prince Edward] ways in that, district 
yesterday. 

ees of w west end doughnut stand/g 9 | "The : ALL CITY 
Hogs closed yesterday at $9.15-!ioaay and escaped with $100, padtipearngeeegapaetiees Teel er and at Toronto the mercury was! GOOD CONDITION w $9.26 off-truck for bacon and $1225| Another holdup man fled from &| ance 23. Easter Communicants|who govern this country alternate still eleven above 

petite ade to $1240 dressed weight. Bloor St., candy store when the| 101, Private celebrations 4. Bap-|between dra cy and |S. Provincial evils. acop stom : other 
= : clerk, Mrs, Earl Schurman, called} tisms 12. Confirmed 10, Marriages) timid cau’ estimated $400 7 streets are now cleared of snow that 

4 Unlisted: Mines for her husband who was at the/s Burials 2. “litarlly and psychologically And, if fell over the week-end, elty public 
| tf +—_______-#| back of the store. Two years ag0| At the conclusion of this report,we are lucky, the neutrals will re- works department officials to- 

| Hog Quotations | Mrs, Schurman was robbed of $151, B. Wright moved and Mrs P.jmain neutral. 2 day. Trucks and men\are now. 

+—_—___________+ 
promised 

in} Cold weather with light snow in 
some districts. 

“Unlisted Mines furnished to AH. 
Ketcheson and Caitnday. at 146)”. 

Toronto, Jan, 23 (CP)—Dress- 

merce banquet seer rd the | fic; He hoe a, divisional freight 
anspor. |#HOotel Quinte Friday ppro- | agent; attley, general super-| (Continued From Page One) : tation; Peterbor 11.5¢ plus trans- priately named “Railway and Indus- intendent of motive power; 8. O. ‘WOODBURY’S SOAP 

tation; Stratford 11.50 plus | trial Night”, the banquet will be fea-|Martin, general superintendent of|jured 109 and demolished several 
t Mr. 8. J.jexpress; and H. P, 5 h : - A rallying | fransportation., ured with an address by P. .qiley, district jundred buildings, mostly dwellings. 3 for 23c¢ 

ii | i 
Raymond, Commissioner of Industry | passenger agent. Observers calculate the cost of the 

| fafled to follow: through to any of the CNR. Many prominent loc-| Wing Commander J. A. Sully, of-|bombs as about equal to the prop- ——___ S 
reat extent. Near the fourth hour] MAY BE GIVEN NEW POST  /aj omicials and chairmen of brother-|ficer commanding the Trenton base erty loss Finland suffered—probably 4 for 24c 
although minus signs were plenti-} | London, Jan. 23.—(CP Cable)— |noods will attend. of the Royal Canadian Air Force,|$1,000,000 at the outside. But the Cc. : “ 
ful dealings slackened. The Dally Express said today that) Iciuded among the -prominent|and Mr. 8, Cekota, Bata Shoe Com-|Russlans are said to have lost 36 

>" Weakness of cotton tended to|the Duke of Windsor, now In Lon- 
chill’ buyers. Other commoditles}don on leave from the British Ex- 
were trregularly lower. Bonds mee 

om 

ee guests ae male ?. es pany, percents sagpseamntatives boesbers, that ts, two for each clvil- 
. , vice-presiden! genera ¢ also acce tations to. at-jfan reported killed. Moreoyer, the 

peditlenary Force, may be given @/manager of the Canadian National!tend. The banquet is open to the|Finns say that in the same week 
new post. ‘Railway; J. F. Pringle, general sup- «public. Russia lost 108 airmen. 

-‘SCHRYVER’S 
PHARMACY 

F 

ree et ee 
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19h Folt, Jan. 23 — Twenty-five) million! 
: years’ of Kiwanis to: com- sembly line, and ‘probably in'a 
5 ; ‘was. cele-| ry, too, /for he rieeded to. get x zaunity, state. and) nation we c t Pages 

body. was’ going’ 
Heiwanis | International, -received | time. to geo, the film: gi 

Huianstiee tron the state.of Michi- rs geal a pe guidance help to youth. | the promt ease. =; Douala Matn- 

| Perhaps a mrere quarter of a cen-/ trality for World Wat, No : 5 e guitar selection, then Miss Dorothy 

fay rer ee, Se | ae eT So Moira Resident imeem cue, t rane. ie 
to1s the.U.8, had Utele or no com-| warfare had; introduced bombing Hams rendered a yooal. trid- 
munityclub Ife at all: Back ‘in| cities from the air! German 

: jp those-days: groups ‘didn’t “go to| Ins were attacking London 
hem noonday.- luncheons . every, werk. ; A 

| SL eee ie cen anne 3 3% are ‘now over - Kiwanis tn 19 — i. ~ 
a ctubs with over 104000 members tn] out attracting very much i ter attending church and returning 
; Se ene ee wor For over a year 8 group of soll: —y Eg pr er 

Knudson of Albert Minn, ers been busy . the misfortune pring k president business-men’s. club. ‘They ae teheonent Gan and fracturing her wrist. She.was Hand is Mangled 
| ’ the name Kiwanis, a coined district to have a’ club. It was or-| taken at once to the office of Dr, 

sr whose verbal Indian ancestry ganized in May, 1917. HL E. Welsh, ooh ee hee ealln 9 Cutt gests self expression, Other ‘early clubs were: Brandon, | Ville General-Hospital where the traw er 
The motto of this original Regina, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw,| fracture was reduced. Friends all 

was “We eee Organiza! Calgary, ‘Edmonton, Port: Arthur- tepeitee a era bt Rppmtteir “A _— 
being made up Fort William, Swift Current and pathy comm merchants. By 1919 this esa Athee: Lo , Burr's (8pecial)—On Saturday 

changed to “We Bulla” Vancouver, B.0., was first 

Service Work 

Today over 2,000 clubs are assist- 
ing under-privileged children, spon- 

The first convention was held in 
Cleveland in 1916 with 15 clubs 
sending delegates and representa- 

J.P. Herity. The men of the com-| The Harnes’ car accompanied the 
munity were supper guests of the} doctor as far as Bloomfield  re- 
ladies om this occasion. After the|turning home by way of Highway 
gorgeous supper supplied by the! No. 14 to Crofton, then up the 
ladies the following program was/ fifth concession road On High- 

way No. 33 between Wellington and 
: passed seven cars 

singing was indulged in and the; and a truck stuck in the snow. 
- 

GEDY ORPHANED BY TRA 
v- hats oS aay Ox ra 

~~) a a “ 

In the comparative ‘safety of a, invasion of Finland. Much to their : , 
Finnish’ prison camp, these Russian|surprise they are treated kindly : i, ies aa ‘ 
soldiers are taking time out tojand given good food and warm ; Sahay, Plea e 
rest from the they have/clothing by their Pinnish captors, oe eae , 
been undergoing in their attempted | - 

; i 
her sleep by the to explain why as the couple were 

sound of gunshots, five-year-old, both popular 
Joan Stephenson, of Bradford,Ont./community affairs. 
ran jnto-her parents’ bedroom to/ieave Joan and her nine-months- 
find her mother and father dead.jold sister Marilyn orphans, The 
Police are of the opinion  thatjchildren are shown here with their 
Frank Stephenson shot his wife|mother. 
DEPRTIASy Seoaea 

CROWN PRINCESS ON SKATES 
| ARG 5 GR AC ae er ee RE 

* Larry Gains Sergeant-Instructor in British Army 
oe 2s) . , Pe ~ 

ey 
ae . . = _ 

British “Air Marshal A, S. Bar- 
fmas been named alr’ officer 

-in-chief of the vee 

FRE I 

Larry Gajns, Negro Bri 
Heavyweight Ss ccpuaee is now a 
sergeant-instrictor in the British 
army and js shown here, with a 

fellow warrior, doing a road 
work. This picture was! tratatttes 
from New York by Phonephoto, two unidentified friends at Thej|fear the threat of invasion. 

—Phonephote,|Hague recently. Life goes on in 

Crown ‘Princess Juliana, of Hol-jHolland much the same as it did| FPllers in Finland's 
land, is shown, LEFT, skating with| before the peaceful Dutch began to|cholce air corps, pick” out their 

targets on a mp before taking off 
on bombing 

__-- TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1940 

SPEED 
33 in Printing 

Usually when a printing Job Is ordered the 
customer says: “‘How soon can | get it?’ 
There is a definite purpose which the printed 
matter must serve and, having made up his 
mind, it is necessary that it should begin to 
serve that purpose as soon os possible. 

. The Commercial Printing 
; Division of the 

Outario Intelligencer 

is equipped to produce printing speedily, 
consistent with good work. The latest models 
of fast, automatic ptesses are at your dis- 
posal when orders are placed in this shop. 
Type-setting, bindery, and other equipment 
similarly are the most modem available — 
all for the purpose of fully satisfying your 

printing demands. 

166 FRONT ST. PHONES 98 - 99 

Information, advice and prices on your printing ? 
needs will be gladly given on request, 4 

SO THIS 18 “SUNNY” FRANCE! . i+ 7 me 

ITO Ye 

on 

eer 

CTS i es eS bx aaeas tia | 

and prominent in| .The Finnish battlefront has nojwitnessed by this winter scene on|RA.P. members on sentry-go before 
Thelm deaths|monopoly on {ce and snow asithe western front, showing two]a snow-clad tent in “sunny” France, 

“PICK YOUR TARGET CAREFULLY—” 

: ERASE VR aac tae Se 

played hob with Russian;and ski patrols, has smal}, dut) these given: rise to, 
communications — in particular,|reports that the Soviet might 
that lone rail line to Murmansk. |abandon the northern “campaign. 
Disruption of that link by air raids expedition. Men like 
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Flotilla Leader 

‘ 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

SIME AR RADS 
IBY HUNDREDS 
{|Russians Open Big _ Push 

Against Southeastern De- 

fence 

WEATHER MODERATE 
19 Persons Killed in Air 

Raid Shelter at Nurmes, 

Many Wounded 

fERMAN ATIENPT|Speaks to 
Carried 200 Crew; 
All Believed Lost French Naval Authorities 

Report Possible Destruct- r = 

jon of Two More German Intoxicated Army 

Captain Blamed for 

Sending False SOS 

Boston, Jan. 2%4—(AP) — Btate 
poiice announced today that Byron 
Brown, 48, retired United States 
army captain who coast guard offi- 
cers said relayed to them last night 

Fifth British Destroyer Sunk Rea 
Since Outbreak of War on| >= Of Orazio List 
September 3rd—Exmouth| Unaccounted for 
1,475-Ton Vessel Built in| Genoe, Jan. 24—(AP)—A check- 
1934 up of the number of survivors from 

the burned Italian liner Orasio left 

ON EVE OF LEAVE: at least 52 persons unaccounted for 
today and Italian line officlals ex- 

———— pressed {1 total reach 
Captain R. S, Benson, Com-| 100, seine -_ 
mander of Exmouth,-Who| The umkmown. number of sur- 
G D + | vivors taken to Marseille by French 

With Ship, rescue boats before the Italian 
Received D.S$. 0. Last] mers Conte Biancamano and Col- 

Month for Particular ombo arrived here yesterday with 

Submarines . 

NEAR-ZERO WEATHER | 
Germans Fail to Ambush 

French Patrol on Lorraine 

Front 

(By Axel De Holstein, Hafax Staff 
Writer 

+ wall 

Air Commodore A. A. L., Cuffe 

has been appointed offclér 10} Helsingfors, ‘Jan. 24—(AP’—Rus- 
charge of No 1 training cOmmanG, | sign attacks northeast of Lake La- 
which includes’ Ontario, Quevec/ dogs, scene of bitter Finnish-Rus- 
and the maritimes, according to an 
announcement by Defence Min- 
ister Norman Rogers, Air Com- 

cross the Lauter river east of Wis- 
Bembourg was announced y as 
Prench naval authorities reported 
the possible destruction of two 
more German submarines. 
The morning communique mere- 

ly sa‘@ “One of our posts on the 
Lauter repulsed enemy units which 

by Finland with “very uallf, license 

more than 600 others led to uncer-;odore Cuffe’s appointment Wes)es to the invaders. -——~ aren seth Pein Besanie 
Bravery tainty over the exact loss of life. made in connection with the Com-/ ‘The Russian attacks came “In| 1. tacks @ few inches and pounds 

—— monwealth Air Training Scheme} greatest strength” - 

Lenéon, Jan. 4—(OP)— Sinking] The Orazio'’s original which is now getting underway. “| and Aittojoki, s ‘communt-|#he failed to come up to'the stan- 

front, the Finns said, and an en- 

last night. 

Lecpreteghed Finnish 
of the destroyer Exmouth by a| And crew lists totalled 643, but 12/" 00" 1" Svence — william| que sald, adding that bitter fight-|dards required Sor entrance into 

hands—close to 200 men—was re-/| blast turned the Orazio into a bia- 
ported by the Admiralty today on zing hulk off the French Mediter- 

2 emy advance across the ice of Lake 

War. ) front. 
Tt was the fifth destroyer sunk Soviet air raids yesterday 

Ls 21 civilians and injured 21 others 

Sept. 3. GAN AN A'S AIR ACE Re teaiial Finnish’ fusan, frase GIVEN 70 MONTH fprench naval. eircies  dlaclosed 
mm homes of the Exmouth's 

x 

crow, the news casio as ihe men's «| WHEAT 10 RUSSIA chateing’ that tro. hospitals were yesterday by Brith "paval uns 
pee mas. 

. ‘The 
This Will be Paid Regard- quarte: -— THRONE SPEEE 

torpedo or mine in the North Sea | German Passengers Bad been tate ree eTaha His Song| {DE continued throughout yester-|the British Air Force auxiliary. 

ranean coast. 
Muola was peaten back, as were at- east of Wissembourg, where 

Karelian Pran 

arrival on leave was expected, The bombed there. 
families had received letters only RECRUITING CHIEF Two Orders - in - Council While civilians jooked anxiously 

Monday. 
to the skies, military sources indi- 

One woman stayed up all last Passed to Restrict Ex-|cated that with moderation of sub-| less of Whether Man Con- 

apparently with the loss of all/ Seturday, the day before a fuel oil 

oe CANADIAN GOV'T: aed 
tacks on the ’ co-German 

weal OF ENLISTED MEN |siots eerste: ore river, er, leaving on the path ed 

today. Instead she te-| Victoria Cross Winner to| ports to Neutral Countries 
zero 
opened a big push against Finland's 

eetved the Admiralty's notice that ‘ ee Cree = No information 

he was believed dead. . Direct Recruiting for the! EFFECTIVE AT ONCE | Tain sontnesster® teem Line on tne ‘soene of the Seeagementa, Tt 

eee) tence | Semen eas ats ear re Se ee MT ON The Exmouth normally carried t Ww em The heavest death. toll.of . $20 z no 

378 men, bat wartime crews usually GS SIS IAN P the government to restrict exports single bomb ¢ on’ Finland tn r pe the . 

are increased ahout 10 per cent, A] Ottawa, Jart. 24—(CP)—Honor- ; “week 
SaTs-ton I, tilt tn 1994, tbel ary air pine |adaacaeains begaipeaetiec nas ot|the eight: old war was report- 

carrying jog if ae guns, seven | Dishop, greatest of Allied aces in|shipment of Canadian wheat to centre 40 miles from the Russisn | enlisting About Failure to Draw 

smaller guns, and eight 21-inch |the first Great War, returned to/Russis. moth of . z 

torpedo tubes. active service today as an air re-| Prime Minister Mackenzie King Lawyer-Proof Succession 

announced the arming of the gov~ 
ernment with this power last night 
after the passage of two Orders 
in-Council. 
The action followed closely on the 

buying of $1,000,000 worth of Can- 

‘The Exmouth was the same class | cru{ chief. 
as the Grenville, destroyer which es of his appoint- 

ves, ment came last night from De- 
(Centinved om Page Five) fence Minister Rogers who named 

Duty Act 

| LORD MARLEY HEARD 

Toronto, Jan. 24 (CP)—A* quiet 

shelter. Many were wounded. 

7 Nurses and Doctors Vietime 

The Finns sald rescue work was 
delayed as Soviet aviators followed to ambush a Prench patrol 

TPO TT OED the 45-year-old Victoria Cross win- 

‘On 

TH adian wheat in the open market bom! machine- y today on the Lorraine front.|day or so is ahead of the Ontario 

THE WEATHER ner 35 Gree of recruiting - the| tt winnipeg for Seriats account! le Coreen bre Tioga Minister 1 the Dependents’ SUI fighting took | place in the legisature. | The ‘Throne Speech de- 

Toronto, Jan. 2% (CP) — The} Royal Canad Air Force con-|sale that aroused considerable y, 
semi-darkness of dawn and the|bate wound up yesterday 

were seven nurses and one. doctor Prench unit escaped without losing |recorded division, A. H. Acres (Con. 
weather has been cold in Ontario| nection with ‘1e British Common-|criticism from vatious quarters, from a nearby hospital. 

{Continued on Page Five) 
a orisoner. Carleton) being the last speaker. 

in vekiedeys fale ps Finland. 
Near-zero weather continued to] Mr. Acres twitted the premier 

Military experts feared the raids | beyond his control.” x about the failure of his Attorney- 

would be extended on a larger scale (Continued on Page Five) Genera! to draft a lawyer-proof Suc- 
Premier Mit- 

with the coming of longer days, giv, 
cession Duty Act. But 

Ing the Red fliers s more Ught | and over Northern Prance and another|chell Hepburn told Mr. Acres that 

better ff; 
rid daa eastern Feige No engage- 

. 
ments were cs 

(The Le ds military head- 
repor' ‘ FOUR KILLED A 

PLANE HITS ILL jimi ois er Boy Students 
At McGill Enjoying Isthmus and sald “Soviet Aviation 

Two Members of Crew|/Mimu earion ee centing 

Sadie Hawkins’ Week 
Montreal, Jan. 2—-(CP) — It’s 

Escape in Parachutes asj flights.) 

Sadie Hawkins week on the McGill 

training 
snowfalls or flurries; soméwhat/ed the appointment, 
colder tonight. Thursday, north-{ Bishop, victorious over 72 Get- 
westerly winds; partly cloudy and/ man {filers in the last 

Friday, cold. 
Western Provinces—Northwesterly | Sound, Ont., interrupted his dare- 

winds: partly cloudy and cold to-| devil sky-riding schedule long en- 
day and Thursday with scattered ough to make a short visit to Can- 
anowflurries. Priday, continuing cold.j ada. His presence alone was suf- 
_Tém peratures: ficient to bring men to the colors 

in large numbers, - 

Competitive Bid 

CLAIMS WARSHIPs 
HALTED JAP LINER 
Captain Says Ship Allowed 

to Proceed on Night of 

Jan, 18 Off San Francisco 

Machine Goes Into Spin 

March Pield, Callf., Jan. 24—(AP) “P: ub” Owners Call 

On King to Have 
a 

High 

SestaksBaassbbla reve 

reading debate, with no limits on it, 
could start Monday. As soon as this In announcing 

ment to the Press the Defence Min-|—Four men died in the crash of 8 
United States army bomber, trap- 

> 

pertaining ped ee 8 fem eae res rel 36 R J Coast y bill is passed the House will recess 

said the Government bought the| the safety of its a raging: Licences ewe Honolulu, Jan. 24—(AP)—Cap- 4 ‘ 

Eglinton Hur Club in Toronto for| storm which played havoo with a tain 8. Ito of the Japanese liner Se tia eee ane says cite Crile Doerr AEE: 

use as an initial school] mass army alr manoeuvres. London, Jan, 2% (CP)—Five Lon- fun” to make the dates and pay the 

with a competitive bid of $55,000. 
(Continued on Page 5) 

REPORT TURKEY 
TO SIGN TRADE PACT 

Two crewmen aboard the big Me don “pub” owners put on thelr n’P | bills. The other night five girls at 
bomber escaped in parachutes as H e 

fi Santas Dest clones the ee tat /Rene Morin, Montreal, 
the machine wént into a spin and|iig coed on King George at 
crashed into a hillside seven miles) yingham Palace—to have their Appoin ted Chai 

from here yesterday. 

“We were flying high--about 92 Sane tive indies are they only 

Ottawa, Jan, 24 (CP).—Rene Mor- 
in of Montreal has been appointed 

to proceed at 11.05, Ito sald. The 
incident .:curred when the Tatuta 
was 710 miles out of San Pran- 

WITH GERMANY ore ae ‘ts Mreraelisetons rete a |licencees aera Beit Sra eee 
#|are contro! y lajesty. Eac. 

London, Jan. 24 (OP).—Reuters pieiplmscniea bat Psi gee year they receive a summons to at~ night the Spinsters’ Spree, a year- 

News Agency reported today that} th. survivors . tend the “Verge of London” of ly dance, will be held in conjunc- 

g ¥ sign a trade}. “Something apparently WAS WTONE| ‘ent court which supervises the Srnat's when ite better to leave Of the Canadian Broadcasting 

agreement with Germany. It quoted | with the emergency door. Only t¥0)citchen and domestic arrangements the boy friend at home and go|poration and Brig.-Gen. Victor Od- 

the Turkish Minister of Commerce | Of us were able to get out. at the palace. : *|ta carried any. Germans, and Ito] 3.5 with plenty of cut-ins,” add- lum of Vancouver vice-chairman, 

in Istanbul Dep indicate Lepper} etered ‘The “Verge has jurisdiction in st he replied that ie Spe ed Bet Transport Minister Howe announced 

rh aA , Pilot: |ousehold matters within « radius| villians were aboard, two today. 

Reservations had been made fr) spout being “broke—dam it.” But 
(Turkey has pacts of mutual as-| Lieut. Benjamin Holloway, Serst. . Since the retirement of L. W. 

sistance and economic agreements Gerald Wilcox and Private Leonard|f one mile from the Sovereign's gton, chairman of the 

wenne *| 512 crew members of the scuttled) trom’ appearances, it didn’t look board . 
be- | 25 though she needed money to 

with Britain and France). Riley. 
board on Oct, 18, Mr. Morin, the 

get a date. 

SS TS vice chairman, had been acting as 

U.S. Military Experts Do Not Predict Pron ins Mel, baltck one acne lt o,f ea 

Club on Mount Royal. On 

searkesl Lesidbe Bae 

made, Betty murmured something 

chairman. 
Housewife Injures 

belleving 4 ring McGill's. intercollegiate football | Mr. lon has 

rainfall record pieping to ‘§ ring Offensi 
J W F t Hand oy Ww SF, , Gen team and eectiat the Univer-|nat been filled. Other members of 

pad cycles'in it. For instance, p Ive on est ron i Passengers é Halifax: NL iba: Toronto; 

ton. DG hows that the te ashington, 
acre rede Alan B. Fiaant, Otte wa; Adrien 

.C., grea Wi Jan. 24 —(CP)— balanced forces manning thelr Pouliot, Quebec City; Canon W. 

est yearly amount, 61.33 inches ||Spring may bring new serial war-{lines. Transportation — except of end of the line pretty well.” Eastland Fuller, Campbellton, N.B. 

in 1689, is cap Peary fare ovet come rer intensified | reserves to meet an attack — 1s not ower Nad oe BENE oe SSS 

least year! e war at sta, difficult to]a problem on the western front. 
* 

inches in 186. ‘The wettest ||find a military expert in the United| Intensi bigger raids may|™nd the machine was Hitl A D S Pape 

month, 10.94 inches in June, {States who will predict a “spring|be soade oe wit eee favorable | Defore much harm was dane. er sissures UUCce, ays Ty. 

10D i 3 eoaber, 18a8, ihe {| Miltary tat Ser ng | emeratures, but Ue the ground) | A. SPEEDY DETECTIVE ‘Agamst Soviet in Italian Zone 5 5 front (on ¥Y D 
heaviest monthly rainfall did jjevery scrap of information from|will continue, most experts believe, 

rf oem eau Za | Lag Sle ecw Galette tae en” | gunna tert ol ert pee : 
er id snow ani . 

{ Jan. 24—(CP—Havas) —] A memorandum sent by the 

Det 

eS tity Ti ala er tert esate rear et | so sw ax |e The Serta Pel Puen ET Oa Ce 
bot the heaviest monthly rain- |{reasonable chances of bre and fighting planes winging over|carrying @ 16-pound bowling ball,| white the Tatata still was at sea| 2 “that Fuebrer Hitler) this errect. the papers sald. 

fall occurred in a June. The |ithrough the Maginot or Westwall t was getting out of his car when he} passenger who asked that his|Personally has assured Premier) {talian interest wou'd be safe- 

driest months on the average is jj lines. 
saw two men breaking into s PatK-| identity not be disclosed radioed Mussolini that any attempt by the guarded, the memorandum was re- 

November, in which month the Good weather and good roads|believe. If mbing|¢d automobile. Still the] the Honolulu Star-Bulletin yester-|Soviet Union to violate the zones|ported to have sald, even if the 

lightest. monthly amount did }jenable quicker movement of troops,| should weaken or break ball, he chased the pair two blocks/ day that the ship had been stopped | of interest of Italy and.Hungary In|necessitles of war led to “certain 

occur. but both the Allies and Germany |lines, it might be the prelude to apjand caught one of the men. by a destroyer which inquired as to|Southeastern Europe would meet actions in the Balkans for pur- 

apparently have almost evenly-|overland offensive, r later surrendered to police. the liner's destination. with German resistance. poses of security and prevention.” 

rramirre Today Z 
Year Ago 22° 12 

{10 CROSS RIVER |Dines With Staff 
IS RUSE =| During His Visit 

Canada’s Day and There 

Licences’ bore down today to halt|ed’ yesterday from Nurmes, the Holly Acres Twits Hepburn | ost 

- Temperatures. 

Soldiers, 

is Much to Remind His 
Majesty of His Visit to 
This Dominion Last 

) i ; F 

Artill 
(Continued On Page Elever:) 

Coming Events 

SEE CANADIAN JUNIOR AND 
Juvenile Figure Skating Cham- 
pions at the Hume Arena Friday 
night. Get your tickets today at 
Bul Cook's Cigar Store.  j24-2t 

WEEKLY BINGO KNIGHTS OP 
Columbus Club Rooms Thursday, 
8.15. Admission 25c for 20 games. 
Door prize. Two free games for 

: i, J24-1t 

KIWANIS ANNUAL DANCE TUES- 
day, January 30. Something new, 
different, unusual You and your 

ou event. Arrange your 
party now. 320-23-25-27-29 

CARD PARTY ST. GEORGES, 
Station Street, Thursday, January 
25, at 8.15 p.m. Good prizes and 
two door prizes. Ja4-1t 

“DELIVERANCE: OF A POOR 
Widow”, will be the subject of 
Evangelist Taylor at Bethel Hall, 
8 pm. tonight. Where will you 
spend eternity? §24-1t 

friends are invited to the season’s* | 



[TONIGHT - THUR. - FRI. - SAT. 

Thomas B. p the year. address was read appre- 

been ANNUAL FORMAL i alt come meeting,| Permission was granted the Can-/cistion of his services to the 

< time. Ideal Weather to Prove . —— Governor, W. ¥. Millsjadian National Institute for the|!chureh.; Mr, Patterson has been 

iin 
some fun. Business is ecouplest Docks : ton gave a very timely ad-/ Blind to hold » tag day in May. It/transferred to Toronto as manager 

the Driving Satisfaction Gwroy. The big theatres 2 litle farther. Bat |dress on the six objectives of Ki-|was decided to investigate the mat-lof » bank branch there. 
rellington. 

- GAS USERS oR 
1 

+ GEEN'S JUNIPER KIDNEY PILLS 
eo 

ENDS TONIGHT: 
A Picture Everyene in the 

HOW CAN THAT 

DRAPERY 8 8 nl t i 
BE DONE? Owing to circumstances beyond our control the gas service 

WILL BE SHUT. OFF from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. DAILY: UNTIL 

29¢ A BOX. crPhose 131, ' =r = ir Erne 

GEEN’S DRUG STORE PROBLEM West and North of River gis conan of ibe cot oe] eqn DAUGHTERS ‘ 

Priscilla Lane, Gale Poge, PICTON COUNCIL i tars DECORATOR, sow YOU. ° | FURTHER NOTICE, 7 7 ; deta Gerfal 

ar | et... || BELLEVILLE UTILITIES commission |/BIYS WOOD LOT) -=ee=< 
aired ta | W 9 —— — —— SS Mayor Ceste| Deciding Vote} it. "Ej nate Pe sdise'* 

STATIONERY | —=aeeeeee Cfeinat Granting Limce|| _"Eeepe te Paredie 
"agsnes fi Tay: . Your Only Chance to See openly eee 

saves — | CANADIAN CHAMPION ~ 
"BLONDIE 
BRINGS UP 

FIGURE SKATERS previoug session but who are 

Cc 
: 3 

as WOODBURY SOAP | at BELLEVILLE Ce oneal INGS, 

Ss 
Pte. W. J, W. Armstrong, 8, 76257|Sum_ of $700, it was reported by |} Sets yas sie 

e ¥ 3 for 23¢ 6 Tickets are going fast, so get yours today. Toronto Scottish (M.G.) C.A.5.F.| Jack Welsh, chairman of town pro-ji! CHARLES STARRETT 
DRUG © STORE NOW At BILL COOK’S CIGAR STORE Base P.O. Ottawa. a , : = : 2 

“Western Caravans’: 

4 for 24¢c . 
AU icatane scones een Be arr 

oe Dally ...-2.30: 7.15: - 9.00 pm. I 

t there were more than enough| Good Entertainment in KIWANIS ENIOY HUME ARENA b 

PROF. CYBELLE SCHRYVER N) ‘ ? BIRTH AY PARTY sock places here ‘and that the in- 

a ig actrees Daly. Speci Friday, J anuary 26 Holders should be protected. "mse 
or a 

Z < 

ied. Crystal F ras, “/ 8.15" p.m. 25th Anniveyfary of Kiwanis |e. ee et waite, the town 
| soba . Internatidaal’ is Fittingly|could regulate and control, it can- 

| - OBITUARY | g Proceeds to V.O.N. Sponsored by Y‘s Men's Club. Celebrated not 

ADMISSION: ........:.. ee 50¢ and $1.00 EE) Ad he peer Se ~ — flow: [a0d, the wote saw me ently 
“MRS, THOMAS 6. STINSON ‘The New 

aie s Cold Wall Frigidcire = ers decorated. the banquet tables at/tne deciding vote, against granting 
(Pict 

ding " gran 

) 
the Kiwanis luncheon Tuesday st/the licence. 

Now on display at the Queen's Hotel as the Kiwanis) A by-law was passed whereby af-|Branch, The 
Picton, Jan. 24 (Special)—There The Walker- Hdwe. Co. Club celebrated the 25th anniver-/ter an application for a building | weeks. 

sary of Kiwanis International. The|permit had been voted on during| A wrist watch was presented to 
Easy - Mr, J. K. Patterson at the annual 

Hella, Clinton, wi ia KIWANIS 

meeting was in charge of the Ki-ithe year that another application 
from the same persons or compan-|meeting of the Church of St, Mary 

Magdalene Monday evening. An 
expressing 

jes could not be considered during 

No school was held a dan id sleep at The Royal York, 
it’ oil co 

School on Monday as and Economy of a with all the conveniences and 
TUESDAY, Jan. 30 allords, All rooms have tuband 

CN ESERCK . 9.30 : ‘bower bath and rode loudspeater. 0. ent PRDd-A“Tee, Cree aah 00 
IANON BALL ROOM ‘Aternooa tea in the lounge 5 to 6. tion CI auntie: Cason, car 

Le Dinner, Imperial Dining Room 6 to 8, | 2mlah. vn nubs ke tie wh tceniaer 
@ Goop music (terrey Adashia's Concert Orchestre) Rev. Dr. FRoblin oocup wanian ' . 8. HB Roblin ied 
© FAVOURS Supper dence 10.30 to 1.30—Satur the pulpit of St, Andrew’s Presby- 
© NOVELTIES geye 9 tll midnight a on een ey ines |L-C-A. CHARGE LAID 

, trem 'e ie exe "All . ® PRIZES. - Rete Mp ¥ | until spring when a minister will be AGAINST WOMAN 
called. Dr. Roblin is s former min- 
ister of one of Boston’s greatest 

Quite a number of young people | the 
from Prince Edward County are at- 
tending the Bay of Quinte Winter 
Behool in Belleville this week, day the 
‘Three barbers who are brothers| Plenty of cash to 

are now numbered among the mem-| “ot intended to 
-lbers of Hastings and Prince Bd-\company. “I merely 
ward Regiment, recruited at Picton. ;T had secured my money, 
They are Ernest, Arthur and Frank} driver woukin'’t sre me 
Franklin, all sons of Mr. and Mrs./find it, I guess,” . 
Ernest Franklin of Picton. Frank woman. The LC.A. charge remain- 
has just become s member of the|ed as laid, Sergeant Harman re- 
regiment, while his brothers are} vealed.at noon. 

any’ 
below.” 3 

“One of our boys went up to Lon- 
. | don last week and fell down an air- 

maid shelter entrance, broke two 
ribs and strained his wrist at 5.18 
pm. 

“But the hospitality of the Eng- 
lsh just can’t be beaten,” Army 
says, “Three of us went to London 
on five days leave and we really 
had.e marvellous tim 
at Waterloo Station 
was pitch-black so 
iceman how to get 

us 
adilly Square. We go 

Hearns took place from the resid-| Shelby N.C., Jan. 24.— (AP)— and started to walk up the street, 
when we missed one chap, and tn 

erie meccaey —to make a long story shi 

sete eee ca c STARTS THURSDAY sass se ster etc 
At V. 0. N. Carnival |A THRILLING NEW 

SERIAL! 

year. eS LA\T tive pays “IMS A 

Secretary oner, 

avait Ga Segoe | TOMORROW — HERE'S BANNER ENTERTAINMENT! 
years and fia cate it! Two 1940 Hits on One Big Programme! years and first president and ‘he in 
tum asked the president, Bill An- 
derson, to assist. It was a gala oc- weet? 

SEEGM DANGEROUS, | 
NEW ROMANTIC 

DRAMATIC © 

casion and there was nearly a hun- 

THRILLS 

GROUSE ONLY STUNNED 

dred per cent attendance at the 
luncheon. Ed Wilding acted as ser- 

Cc 

at the plano. 
Jack Trudeau as chairman of the 

dance committee toi the members 
it would be one of the best dances 
of the social season and that every 

then to Petticoat Lane on Sunday 
morning. I have never in my life 
seen sO many tough customers [n 
one sec of any city than I saw 
there. ey will steal the shirt off 
vour back and sell it back to you|member should be present as there 

week, will appear in Be'leville as before you get out of the Lane.” | Will be amusement for those who do 
feature attractions at the annual} 2 Thats Asa Deen | Sunday afternoon we met some |not care to dance. Morley Wyman, 
V.ON. Charity Ice Carnival, to be , Sie Se Rod Bary R.A.F. fellows and they inyited us|chairman of publicity, told the club 
held at the Hume Arens on Fri- A bevel yowloreite j to their barrecks for tea°and to | there would be a Monte Carlo Night, 

seopape ote f | spend the night with them: They|an innovation never before intro- 
Hellyehreotee | pre stationed in m residential seo-|duced into the city. The dance will 

| tion of London, with s corps of |be held next Tuesday night and 
London Auxiliary Firemen,. and|there will be a continuous flow of 
Royalty itself could not have treat- | enter‘ainmest. 
ed us any better. Monday morning} Billie Mills, as he is effectionately 
we had a cup of hot tea before we|known among Kiwanians in this 

—_—— 

Two Canadian figure skating! BLASTING... BLUFFING...BLUDGEONING 
champions, who won their laurels | HIS WAY THROUGH HAIR-RAISING 
at the Minto Club in Ottawn last | ADVENTURES! 

es vere ] Fad z. 3 fs 
| 

| NOTE: DAILY MATINEE 2.30 P.M. {| 

DEANNA'S 
tn Live: 
A new grown-up star 

“ONE SEALITSE 
/ 

=the secret of 
7a glamorous heiress! 

NEW. ROMANTIC ADVENTURE! 

Lew th LIONEL 

AYRES - BARRYMORE 
H Lonel ATWILL » Samuel S. HINDS 

Ma Helen GILBERT ( S2ehescte sree) 
Directed by Harold S. Bucquet 

joins che comantic. Ross, nett ome Baits and after a break-|district, told the club of the fine 
g ’ “ast of sausages, eggs. toaitrand achievements obtained by the Belle- 

heroines of the screen! os won the junior men's singles Tide | ‘ea, we went to see what the alr|ville club in the peoriet its exist- 
men did. ence. “Many can trace Kiwanis 

‘In an open space, really a school- | through the 25 years of its existence 
~ard, they had a balloon, but some-/and all will say that the club was 
how or other the darned thing got |puilt without any selfish motives and 
away from them and they are now|that the organization.can be eom- 
merely nuerdling the space the bal- pared with any organization of a 
loon rested in. similar kind in the world,” said the 

‘Later a chap came to the bar- speaker, He compared the Ku Klux 
racks, after hearing a couple of|iian with the Kiwanis, both started 
Canadians: from the Toronto Scot-|25 years ago, showing that the Ki- 
‘ish were there and asked us, in| yanis Club was still functioning for 
‘act he insisted, that we have good, while the Klan movement had 
Christmas dinner at his home. Weldieq' a natural death. Mr. Mills 
Aid and we had m marvellous meal.| ‘tated that Kiwanis had not built 
Aker aneme ne had eaten en-!q building, a castle, a monument nor 

. We were served but 
tea and cakes, nuts, candles, etc.” phase bay paper sc let pas 

“At 5.30 some 
hoys came back fener = fe foundation, the moral law for the 
through fog and blackout Walls, lots of windows for Kiwanis 
Nehts phe ate not over ten Sob work in an open book, a broad high 
shead and took ms back to the bar- |T00! shingled with peace and good- 

The “Binto Xour” h hy raided as 
best skating quartettes 

_— 
an 

LHMAPMCL 

DURBIN 
LIRST LOVE 
H 

8 ed 

Damon Ranyon's Siap-Happy. Pals! 

"JOE. AND ETHEL TURP CALL “TONIGHT is also 
FOTO-NITE | 

ap eet eat 
ks whi Christmas will and large nursery -to house all D 

r Sno ‘= Added ‘Treats — Sine held." Lok el the crippled children in the world LON ST PRESIDENTS Hi 
: LLIES — Musical “That night we had “A large gallery was put around the NX HERN — LEWIS STO: 

$200 OFFER snow sz . ! copearence at four aitieretteee house,” said the speaker, “so that| WALTER BRENNAN — WILLIAM GARGAN 

YSE CON D- biiecdiag chu my marry te tpt ii noend pia fons Sed & ia cn ane & Short of Unusual Interest 
GOING PLA! with Lowell out s *o give the neonle a good imnres-|WOrk accom, and 8 few din-| . 

mee ton of Canadians, At anv-rate we|ing rooms which can be used every “DRUNK DRIVING” a 

week for fun and fellowship and a 
ea filled with records of clean 
ves,” c 
Looking ahead the speaker stated 

that Kiwanis in the next 25 years 

(CRIME-DOES-NOT-PAY SERIES) 
LATEST NEWS EVENTS 

el p Wes A 

; have enoveh Invitetions with which 
to svend our finel leave even ff it 
were siv months long.” 
““We iust recetved our first Can- 

adian mall and there . could not 

ee a 
as 

whe SO 
Stores, i 

: ; SERS 



Pee VS: Sie Nee par s 

; WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1940 

ca. 3 < 
Counc!] went.into committee on 

by-laws, B.:Walah in’ the chair. 

rt aint t of oe: laws for: the 8: en 5 
bers of the local board’ of health, 
the appointment! of auditors for 
the appointment of assessors and 
the appointment of weed inspec- 
tors. 

WAKE UP YOUR 
“LIVER BILE— 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER.’ by beter ee ep : = 

E : 
i a abES 

i 
: Fi ; 
a); \ . tha\ Wi evening, -. | guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hol- 

' board old 
B and! twe 

Mr. prizes mie. teey 
were won and werk 
Mr. * Kenneth was maroary 
then served te-organi- plee. 234. 
zation took Gor- 
don Wa Presi- 
dent in- 
are the 
year: 

on Thursday. eville. Q 2 z & | &. é 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Edwards spent ». Lioyd Hoknes of ‘Toronto, is| Mr. and Mrs. V. MeSturray, Gil- Miss Mrs. Arthur Stewart in the sud- 

i the week with Her brother. Mr./ visiting Mr. Kenneth Butler for with den death of their granddaughter, 
Ray Bird and Mrs. Bird, Huycke's : F : Irma Barr of Mountain Grove. - . _ 
Point. on ., Allan B ‘There is a great deal of sickness 

: Mer. and bars. Joe Allatr spen Mr. Melvin ruler: bas; peniar! 
& few days in Picton during. the|ing to the sudden death of their a new radio, 

afternoon. ‘There was an attend- 
ance of twenty-one apres is 
president, Mrs. Gene -, 

Delicious and the ed the meeting in the ustal man- 
ner. / 

Retreshing office. That! rhe ‘Treasurer gave her report 
? call iati the 06 in treasury. 

lent taxpayer, 

y 

USERS OF OTHER GASOLINES 

HAVE changed lo 

NU-BLUE SUNOCO. 

Inaugural Meeting 

Tyendinaga Council 
The members of the municipal 

elded to send a shower of birthday 
cards next month to a_ shut-in 
member. Yarn was allotted to sev- 
eral members to knit socks for the 

reported 
have denied ownership, and in 
such cases the council may impose 
@ fine of $10.00 as ebay ed eed 
under chap. 33S, section 4 0G | so'diers. t of $24 re- 

met for organization at the Town-/tax and livestock protection act. posted ray _ naire mute for 
ship Hall, Melrose, on Monday |Cd. 1939 and the Treasurer was -asked 
January 8th. Moved by D. Gaffaney, seconded |ty send a check to the stewgrds for 

Following persons filed declara- . that amount, Mrs. Ross Burr gave 
tion of qualifications and office @ reading “You Tell on Yourself.” 
with the clerk and took thelr seats/spectors for year 1940 and be pald/ymcs trene Fox read “The Cobbler 
at council board: W. 8S. Dies,/for their services at the rate of/andg gis Guest.” Mrs. George Fox 
Reeve, W. H. White, Dep. Reeve, /3$ cents per hour. Cd. —|read “Another Year.” Those to as- 
Jos. Forestell, B. Walsh and D.| Committee on by-laws rose t0jsist with lunch at next meeting are 
Gaffaney, councillors. report B. Walsh, chairman. Mrs. Ewart Harnes; Mrs. Frank 
A communication from the On-} Council went into committee on|Osterhout, Mrs. Brason, and Mrs. 

tarlo Municipal Association re-|ways and * means, J. Forestell,!George Pox. Mrs. B. Hough, Mrs. 
questing that Tyendinaga Town-|chairman, Gene Hubbs and 
ship subscribe to membership fee} Following bills were passed in 
and joln the association moved|committee and p'aced on list for 
and seconded that communcistion | parment: 
be received and filed, Cd. Election expenses, $122.80; B.O.H, 
A communication from the Ont-j| meeting, Dec. 26th, 1930—$1650; 

ario Good Roads Association was/special council meeting 1990— 
qi $18.00; Thos. Tighe, sheep dam- 

ages, $26.00; Joe Power, $22.00; 
partment of highways approving |M. Hanley $10.00; Wm, fHunt, $8.00: 
the expenditure of $8,000.00 on|M.M. Dermott, valuer, $3.75: relief and 
Township roads in year 1930 and/|bills, Burgess and Doran, $16.00;|Ployd Huffman were at Bellerille 
the payment of subsidy on same, |T. J McAlpine, $20.00; F. Balcan-|on Sunday, : 
Moved by J. Porestell, seconded | quel, $8.12: D. Coffee, $6.75: 8. Me- 

by W. H. White that the regular | Donald, $10.00; J. Serone, $6.50: P. 
meetings of the members: of the|McParlane, $19.75; A. Shannon. : 
Township council be held on the| wood, $1235: J. ¥ Walsh, wood] Morray Canal District 
first Tuesday of each month in-/#5.00; A. Pitt, killing sheep dog, y 
stead of the first Monday of the | $5.00; Cherry Press, tax notices,| Murray Canal District — Mra J, 
month. Cd. 1938, $16.96; tax notice, 1939, $16.-| Goodfellow has returned to her 
Moved by W. H. White, second-| 95; Ont. Intell, advertising, $7.°0;| home in Brighton after spending a 

ed by B. Walsh, that the Reeve] J. + hospital bil, $438; | few days with Mr. and Mrs. C. \Fit- 
and clerk be authorized to sign|jJob vrinting, finance statements, | chett. 
and submit to the Minister of Pub- | $14.10; telephone bills, J. C, Mil.| | Among the guests at the tea hour 
lic Works and Highways of the|ligan, $194.01: J. Taylor, wood, for| 0 Saturday at the home of Mr. 
Province of Ontario the petition of | hall, $3.00; G. McLaren, salary,| and Mrs. H. Simpson were Mr. and 
the corporation of the Township of ,“Inance statements and postage, | MYs. C. Bryant, Trenton. 
Tyendinaga showing that during | “5.10; D. Callaghan. vostage $3.25: to these severe snow storm 
the period January Ist, 1939 and| Moved by W. 8. Dies, seconded | Most roads inthe district are im- 
Dec. 31st, 1930, there has been ex-| by J. Forestell that the clerk’s sal- | Passable. 
pended upon the Township roads| ary including relief administration| M18 M. MoCullough is spending 
the sum of $8,000.00 and request-|be set at $625.00. Cd. ® few days visiting in Trenton. 
ing the statuatory grant on that| . Moved by B. Walsh, seconded by lan hoe ce Bae ane fr-pgidoed 

as ° amoun pro y the Ontario|D. fiaffaney that Treasurer's sal- of Mr. and Mrs. P. Coulter. 

Miss M. Russell, Hilton, spent the 
week-end with Miss Jean Waite. 
Mr, C. Dyer has returned to his 

home after visiting friends in Osh- 
awa recently, 

Mr. A. Hayes attended the elec- 
tion of Warden for the County of 
Northumberland on Tuesday even- 
ing in Cobourg. 

Mrs. E. Irwin, Smithfield, spent 
an evening recently at the home of 
Mrs. A. Hayes. 
A number attended the dance in 

Carrying Place hall on Priday eve- 
ning and had an enjoyable even- 

program for February meeting. 
The meeting closed with “God 

Save the King.” 
“A delicous lunch was served by 
the poses and her assistants. 

NO OTHER GASOLINE IN THE 

WORLD -WEW OR OLD -\S 

MADE LIK 
Lo 

Monday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lauder. 
The community was shocked to 

learn of the death of Mr. Thomas 
Simpson on Priday morning last. 

When we say that Nu-Blue Sunoco is made possible 
by a revolutionary new process, we mean just that. 

Our engincers have worked incessantly for years to 
produce this new miracle of gasoline chemistry. New 
refineries have been constructed. Millions of dollars 

< have been invested. , See 

Notice its plus power. .. its gliding, sliding smoothness. x 
Check ite knockless performance...its economical > 
milcage...its quick starting. 

For best results use Nu-Blue Sunuce fall strength! 
Don’t dilute it with any other gasoline.” 

WILL DRAW ATTENTION 
OF MAGISTRATES 

Toronto, Jan. 24—(CP)—Pollow- 
ing a series of successful appeals, 
Chief Justice Robert 8. Robertson 
has requested that the Attorney- 
General's office to draw the at- 
tention of magistrates to the fact 
that they have been unlawfully 
sentencing prisoners to more than 
six months for certain . minor of- 
fences. 
Among the offences is theft of 

goods of less value than $25. ~ 

6th Tyendinaga | 
Cth. Tyendinaga — Several snow} 

storms recently have made 
sleighing. 
Byeryone jg glad to see the mi- 

er weather after the severe cold, 

THE QUICKER YOU START 

USING NU-BLUE SUNOCO 

Mr. C. Goodman's condition shows 
no improvement. Drs. Welsh and 
Argue are in attendance. 
The congregational meeting for 

sells at regular gas price 
Se ite cet ates THE QUICKER YOULL START 

Get them at Your Nearest Hydro Shop | isi Sex as vel oo Sete 

.» isi owe ee|| .. Distributors: Conger Lehigh Coal Co. Ltd., Belleville 
ea em MCMC ETCRCCUCMGLICIEM | School convention at Salem on Pri- 

‘ day afternoon and evening. 
° 



2 : THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

iy THE _ | (LIBERATION? 7 Expe 
ONTARIO™ INTELLIGENCER|‘IS SURE? © Br Ed Reea|'U. 5. Military Expert 
TRE DAILY ONTARIO INTELL- ‘Winston: Churehill the Gives Edge™to Allies 

Germany will attack the Allies) ty,” tinued. 
gencer Building, -Frent- Street,|8mong the capital cities of probably in the spring, and attack Mows “Russia true, condition. No] about what is golng 

o Belleville, countries whose “liberation -} them fast, with a submarine and] intelligent staff would have under: 

is sure.” 
wiete ioe that will blast the Allies| taken the - campaign 

It has” been said before to Bits find. ‘baton tsking| The slltry exp 
_ FINLAND that Czecho-Slov. and for peace. _ shoulders and 
AND HER Poland were to be freed ee ele’ Preaiction air to show ; Boviet 

_ FREEDOM : from German Nazi domina- “4 eer eee Wee es ee 
: tion, but Mr. Churchill is the ‘This wee the only prediction ze-| stage the campaign. Toate al 
“If the light of freedom|first Britisher officially to garding $0 jing Hilt. foremeat| Fiet. The if hard and the 

which‘ still:burns so brightly|Place Austria, whose capital military expert in the United States| ‘Tops can be moved over it | In 

in the frozen north should|'S Vienna, among the states teaay, would sive voice in an Snter-| sn the south it is nothing but 
to be liberated, though there view with the Windsor Star. bog in the be finally quenched, it : ; He declared the, United States Se nent qu » Whas been a general recog- nn ae Satention of Jolning the Al-| 8 £Mply & sponge. By July it might 

mre herald'a return pie Heat ‘Germany lies at: the peeoent, time and be ready to go over, But that is 

- to.the dark ages-when every ive up Austria. ; could not see would e nb werteecrn ts 

vestige-of human progress So in the course of time Porc ecerrmast ho pesmi ttss Russia has tried | ire plore 

during 2,000 years would be will pass away the Hitler but it is as definitely against tak-| line railroad and she can't do it 

engulfed.” “empire,” founded | on’ ag- ing part tm any, war. If the Allies] Cough. What she should have done 
a - These were the words of|Nazi No $ Sot Pa with United States would be even more 78s Tet pa up Lepeltonerrms yen 

Mr.-Churchill regarding thelthe Austrian aggression = Ceres ies rors make by the thousands. But no, that 
heroic. struggle of Finland|though he upset tha world’s | att entne fegarding us going to| Wouldn't do! Russia wanted to put 
against aggression : and the|neace in mind. His seizure © war,” declared the military expert,/0n ® blg, Napoleonic campaign.” 

part Finland has played in}Czecho - Slovakia. first “for if the Allies should take a beat- ‘Transportation Poor 

* developing democracy. brought the nations to the ie do pete eee vcueany ad gupeay’ bas 
But the light of Finland|fuliest realization, and his “Fle finally found a way to speod up that lead dor!” a ae wake 12 nit comentied attack Gaat peonise eesti abuser, Bae 

will not -go- -out. Viscount|incorporation of the repub-|_ : with submarines and alr force and|went on to say. ‘ 
Halifax has said that Brit-llic's provinces into German {t would be all over before we “Transportation has always been 

ain’s aid to Finland will not|protectorates in Moravia|®ave looked down on the ism as the supreme law of| st cur supplies reais ted ber fil erent baey henge 
remain ‘“‘an idle promise, &/3nq Bohemia was the last world. Then no single state/life, in morals as well as in eeu since. And there isn't 

mere academic formality.” |straw. It showed him a could probably haye held politics. Gives Allies Edge much that can be done about it, be- 

The Finns go on fighting] world conqueror in the|Mim back and the’fate of Hitler must feel that Brit- will win with|cause the Slavic temperament 

against their gigantic foe.|making. When he struck at|tie Small neutrals in Europe/ain has frustrated his wild) the atteck ts anciies oh [eget rena rere pe 

“A “The light of Finland which|Poland in spite of warning|WH0 now are free of war,|dream of an empire exceed- spon’ forget.= he were ee Uaspraed poeediomntily pepe 
4 still burns so brightly in thelhe made the fatal error, 1t/¢Ven though they have fearsjing far that of Alexander| ¢¢ ne Germans have been merely ties.” 

frozen north” is one of thelwas then in the nature of|° Hitler’s intentions, would|the Great or that of Julius tal. ‘These submarine} Again the military expert shrug- 

most amazing developments| affairs for Hitler to act, for|have been doomed forever.|Caesar. He knows that he/raids and air raids dont meat & ed Well ial ig Se ONY way 20 
of history. Finns, always|his whole. policy had been|2%¢y Would have been help-jcannot drive 18 into; a] ee ee ore wore Agee Im the meantime. Germany plays| Cats for pet birds have been in-/change of life. ats 

liberty-loving, though under|hnilt on aggression and con-|/¢ss #gainst Hitler’s militar-/premature peace _ which|thematics; it likes to know how|with Russia as a cat plays with s vented in England. The oie eee inten uber 

i the Czars, have of course in/quest, boast as he did of ism. . }would mean only a deferred | everything 1s going to work.” Pree fn the opinion of Major] 4 susar cane harvester invented| headache about 44 per cent. giddi- 

i their blood the possibilities}nis peaceful conquests of Britain built‘ all her forces|war. He realizes that he| : Major Eliot gives the i whether Russia will be in the|by @ Louisiana man can operate|ness about 40 per cent, obesity 

of what they have turned| sige ery Gonauests ofl against the day when Hit-[must fight on until the| exe on s ritory, howeet. erat] war in the spring depends on Ger-|0n two rows of cane at « time and| (overecighll, OS PEON cate 

out to be—one of the bright-| Hitler, when he had march.|!er should throw down thejcrack- of Nazism comes,| gree. many,” he declared, “for whether) cut 90 tins an hour. eereied bape ypeteseare ae 

est gems in democracy’s\eq across the Rhine four|hallenge by outraging|hoping probably that some-| “But she does not lack food sup- Russia wins tn Finland depends on} sade of metal screens and sponge | ing 7 eccat ph eel at pee cent: 

crown. But even with thelyears ago this spring took|Poland. She strove for peace|thing may turn up to save ye aa eee: bear iid ev Tinta it te Gemany’s ta.| rubber, guards have been invented| As explained before, the action of 

fact that in them, as in thelthe first step on the slope|>Ut that plea was not listen-/him and his associates from) sure qoed such Pian’ ‘press dbout| tention to let Russia take the Bal-| ‘0 protect metal workers’ ears from/the ovary extract is to make the 

Czechs; there has been kept|towards the abyss  into|¢d to. His hesitation, wheth-/the doom he prepared for] Germany being near starvation. 1] tic countries and then take them Nying spar “change” ee 20 — 

alive the fire of freedom,|which he and his Nazis wilije? caused by fear or by|them. British steadiness has} was in Germany this er and|all Deck. For Germany is master in) Liverpool man has invented s sary taal te a > the 

the rapidity uf the growth|tumble at last. hopes against hopes that he|kept the world free, British|*e bas food enough to feed het) OO oe tute to Russia fs penaa sovins ty: gechack) foods. and are: Tia toes of the natural ovary juice 

of Finland as a democratic] jt will have a peculiar|Might be able to woo ajcitizens and resources stand ee ene wear ae tisive factor and what it will be as| set'pta, Suuut or aie malas, or extract. 
state shows how the world|sting to Hitler to realize|Peace from the Allies, threw|with those of France and] at present the new English planes| time goes on, we don’t know.” Fortunately, the giving of ovary 

at large really yearns for|that Austria is slated by the|®¥Y his only chance, if he|Poland for the downfall of| sre better than te Centon, he No “Nice Peace” care frank wien efi (aiiireuees | extzack Goes oe a thd ser 

liberty so to develop as shel Allies for  emancipation|#2d any, of being dictator ofja man who planned all for pe gothagp om papel “ Me eeeeed tins tad whseala | openotean ther pb narmettk ‘s 

would as a state in which|from the Nazis when the|=urepe and in the course ofjhimself in the name of the superiority. is" bound to fluctu nats pilypeontla ge dhcror penn and box for carrying parcels. |now prescribing the extract of 

there is liberty allowed tol|war js over. Hitler is an|time probable dictator of|Nazism and Germany. ate. One month the English will be!* @ nice peace.” For accurate alming = motion| S77 When necessary. He knows 
the} « which brand or type of ovary 

be their best for all or 88/Anstrian by birth and be- the wor : Lack of spleen or ven-| better than the German. Then ‘France and England will divide] picture camera has been designed | *° hel pariah 

Mr. Churchill puts it, “in alcame a soldier in the Ger-|.. Today, Nazis led by No.|geance on the part of Britain ee Ene Tee aere| CmAnY UP soto states as she was) along the lines of @ machine Peay teres io done 

house of many mansions|man army in the last war|!> hate Britain because Brit-/must roil the visionary in| man air force will have the edge pera bak wagon ee, a nd| by United States army Fortunately, ovary extract is Just 

where there will be roomland after his climb to power|#im has wrecked the most/the German chancellery, If|on Great Britain's. It was like that/conchuded with a wry smile, “In 25] Production of mandioca flour is|as helpful in those cases where the 

for all.” in Germany became a Ger—|sigantic attempt to loot the/he could only get the British|m the last war and will be like|/ years weil have this to do all over| being increased in Brazil with a/menopause must be brought | on 

One of the tragedies of|man citizen. Then he seized|World that humanity has|to lose their temper and risk taf, in again: view to) narteting 8} part of; the jowtng 7 ex caneets) Serene 

: internationalism today is in-|his own country, Austria, in/¢Ver, Seen. What a prizejeverything! But no, they are England's Task Heavy : . 

‘ dicateg in Finland’s case./the ‘anschluss” of 1988. But awaited Adolf Hitler could|stalwart, they will not be}. “Just now England is having a 4 

A She broke from her chains|time will bring its changes,|e have achieved what he|vindictive against the foe,|tar more difficult time than Ger- 

{ under the .Czars and Ger-|Then Austria, according to|#imed to d e modern|Hitlerism must go and be| many because she has to guard the 

many gave her aid to sever|Mr. Churchill, will be free|world at his feet! Richer|wiped out as, plan of) eth Sith airplane, production, 
her bondage and yet today ‘ an.ever it was in ‘history,|policy among nations, Hali- guard her own coast 

she winds that Nazi Ger- and’ the Joy: bells ‘will ‘ring. the world would under the/fax said confidently, “Vic- poten pret on the 

many and Russia, the ag- Mig a Hitler plan have had toltory will be ours.” That|other hand, can have ell her force 
gressor against Finland, are| BRITISH acknowledge German Naz- need cause no surprise. ee een tie clades 
united under @ pact. READINESS , sal of Hore-Belisha as secretary of 

That is the fate of one of = war, : 

a aie Cet teat ye ott ae a earth. The world at large a 
5 } - 

certain that Adolf Hitler/had not continued her re- LOOKING BACKWARD peda the Sie seen ts eens 

cares nothing for anythingjarmament program after men who will count in this wer, I 

but domination .and that|the Munich settlement Hit- GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES. ft gelled ag ha oe 
Scandinavia, including Fin-|ler might have become the & war goes on, Churchill will become : : 

land, would be a plum to his/dictator of all Europe. OF BY-GONE YEARS prime minister and he will have ‘ 

liking could he gain control} On that matter of re- : some position next to nee 

there. armament the people of| 39 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO —_|“trenuide~and the persooallty 
Gut Finland hag the(Britain and other lands are lrmaide—and the pe ~ THESE MEN 

promise zat Peri Serie reese —_ Lead tt re Jan, 2th, 198, Jan, 2th, 1900, he is sotiatven fen ey on 

Nation's al-| pa no in ry ez 

ifax stated the. other day from her course » of prepar- he pylers ipere pee cia ainthatene ta — as prime minister, report to 

that Britain’s promise of|edness, t ch Hitler eto mut ing and it'| ay. Refutes Cooper ‘their fellow policyholders 

f 
H 
Hi 

her armies. 
=~ Jt was said the other day|London, the British Prime 
that Finland requires 200|Minister made it clear that 
planes and 30,000 men and|Britain was continuing her 
that this 
Russian tide. 

~ CONTINUOUS 
INVESTMENTS 
IN CANADA’S EFFORT 

can stem the|preparedness. The ‘course 
then that pleased the Ger- 

last the 

man chancellor was a race 

France blocked the way. At 
German Nazi 

The Minister of Financejacted. That was the height 
for the Dominion has stated |of his power. 

f Lord Halifax says that 
by -which small investors in]Germany’s 
Canada will be able'to put/would have been to have 
savings away in war-saving|struck at once, and that like 
certificates. This will pro-la bully, Hitler did not strike 

because he feared the in- 

that a scheme is under way 

vide them with an opportun- 
ity to help the cause which/tended victim might strike] Loyal 

only chance 

is paramount in all Cana-jback and punish him. 
dians’ hearts—to bear their] Hitler’s ‘plaid was clever 
due share of the burden ofjenough, I 
the war in whatever field|lousness towards the rights 
their opportunity may lie. 

war loan has been phenom- 
ena! and is an indication to|/But while he was planning 
the world of the faith thatjhis mad plans, sobriety and 
is Canada’s in the justice of|sanity of outlook led a dem- 
the Allied cause and in thelocratic world in Britain and 
Empire’s security under the France to see what was 
most trying circumstances of|working, in that mad brain 
war. War has  presented/in Berlin. For-that sane out- 
grave tasks and risks but in|look, the world owes Brit- 
the words of the Right Hon.jain and France a debt which 
jWinston Churchill, Britainjcan never:be fully repaid. 
{and the Empire) will have|Had the Allies. dawdled 

;no fear of the ultimate’ awe: 
Ado! Ie Hie 

false security, 
er might soon 

is expected that the sum of $10- 
00 have been obtained by g & 

it ul 

pebdegeauntviay iy aoe 

5 

it ae i 2 < z 4 by a 

Jan. Ath, 1919. 

At the regular meeting of the 
Motra No. 316 

The Rev. 8. S, Bland, BA, 
who will preach the anniversary 
sermons at Holloway Street 
Methodist Church next Sunday, 
is an ok Belleville boy, the ‘son 
of the Rev. H. F, Bland, who in 
the early 70's {was pastor 

Bridge Street Methodist Church. 

At a meeting of the Belleville 
Athletic Club the following of- 
fleers were elected: Hon. Pres- 
ident, H. Corby, M-P.; Hon. Vice 

ident, William Carnew; Vice 
President, Dr, Dolan; Secretary, 
E. Gillick; ‘Treasurer, W. J. 

1 Committee, 
Messrs. Trualsch, Beaty, 

Block. 

50 YEARS AGO 

Jan, 2th, 1890. — 

The ice on the bay is now in 
excellent condition for traffic. A 
large quantity of ke ts being 
harvested. 

Mr. William Smeaton has re- 
the position of Secretary 

.of the Bay of Quinte Agricu'tur- 
al Society 

At a meeting of the Mock 
Parliament in the council ¢! - 
ber at Shire Hal) the member for 
Elgin introduced his bill which 
gives aldermen of «ities the priv- 

the Mayor from 

—— 

- 

dd. He is the type of man to 
realize the importance of the chief. 

tisfled to 
have his finger in every ple; he 
wanted to have his whole fist in!” 

THE DIRECTORS; of North American Life are 
proud to present to their fellow policyholders, a 
report of their stewardship for the past year: * 

A total of $5,836,610 was paid to policyholders 
and beneficiaries. 

The Company's liberal scale of dividends has 
bech maintained. 5 

New Business totalled $25,652,917. 
Profits from the year’s operations were higher., 
Expenses continued at the same low level. 
The mortality ratio was reduced. ‘ 
Interest was earned at a gross rate of 4.68%. 
The policy lapse rate was the lowest in the 

Company's history. 
Special Reserves and S 

$5,558,170, including 
_ of $1,600,000. 

North American Life is a mutual company owned 
and controlled by its policyholders. 

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
HEAD OFFICE K TORONTO 

Assets 965,001,883 Busiaces tn Force *239,457,765 

lus Fands totalled 
vestment Reserves. 

PLEASE WRITE FOR A COPY OF THE COMPANTS AXNUAL REPORT 

OMA! 



(Ganteeed een Oa | (Coutinuea( from Page One) : B AR GAIN 
This new provision, amending}] WOODBURY’S FACIAL - 

Resentment. was based on the Article 101, Proviso 9, applies to's SOAP 
Soviet attack on Finland, a coun- y dependent relative other than wife \ 
try Canadas already has) sided by or chit and’ thi, allowance’ will be . /3B Cakes for 23¢. 
establishment of credit, together 
with the fact the wheat, once in]. and one cake for Te 

~ 4 for 24c 

A FINE SOAP AT A REAL 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

PHONE 138 . 

tories under enemy occupation or 
control without having first obtained 
& permit issued by or on behalf oF 
the Minister of National Revenue.” 

Orders Effective at Once FLOTILLA LEADER 

any other country adjacent to’ Ger- 
many or to territory under its con- 
trol can be prevented, including 
wheat sold recently on the Winni- 

‘The oracr took effect immediately ; : 

| At Council House. BNE al MwA. BY: airman 
Tyendinaga Reserve yi 22ly) tor € last sMovetiber “and the 
Deseronto—On Monday,’ January Wy, : hinment ont wheat phe Blne Nitra 

ind, a two weeks course in Agri- 
culture and Home Exonomics be- 

gan at the Council House, Tyen- 

dinaga Reserve for the young boys Rings oe 2 
s erm p: 4 4 i= peg Grain Exchange to certain ex 

and girls of the _ Reserve. This (ees > TA ; = * , porters and intended for shipment 

: ly Is fies: ae Tatas ae ED (i A OC = foots Prime’ Minis Sere vattiee. : 

— At first, the statement said, there 
falrs Branch, Department of Mines 
and Resources, Ottawa and is con- 

ducted by E. J. Sexsmith of Lon- 
don, Superintendent of Indian 
‘Agencies and Ellicott Moses in 

EcA charge of the Agriculture classes 
m for the boys. Mrs. Ethel Monture, 

wm=Stsiénssstittute speaker, ‘Hagersville and 
Miss Mary A. Clarke, Superintend- 

"ent of Women’s Institute Branch, 
Toronto will conduct the Home Ec- 

onomics Class for the girls, The 
course will close on Priday, Feb- 

ruary the 2nd, when the prizes 

will be awarded the winners in the 
different classes, 
The classes in Agriculture under 

the direction of Mr, Sexsmith and 
Mr. Moses pertain to livestock, veg- 

etables and small fruits, feeds and 
feeding, poultry, field crops, weeds 
and weed seeds, soils and fertil- 

izers. 
“The special program arranged 

for the course and’ incl - 
ial speakers is as eee si 

a city hotel 
afternoon and listened to various 

with some highly 

ments, entitled “So Big.” Mr. E. 

s : : : was no indication the wheat might! po. Oak, torpedoed Nov. Russ! soon a » 14 at 

Traveller Says Friday Lucky  / a epee ee ray ata mechan ee aa f HIGH TEST a possiblity “the government took particularly / : K/pindi, sunk by the German pocket | Mr., Rogers said every assistance |nang OAL. Da si U A States’ Histo prompt and effective action, as 10-|Detticshin Deutschland Nov, 25,| WOuld be given the board to dispose| ciate rent was SS ee 

nited < ry der-in-Council.” : mothers and other, relatives (exclu- 
y CoD LIVER OIL. The, Sond order adopted adds 2} Says Lemmes Mach Greater [sire of wives and children) still to See ee ertaamna inet 

been secure comm which —migh' handled : 
We have Germany has acknowledged the 

_ high quallty product, _~ direct implements of war that need 

Ri Vitamins A and D |]®, Permit for export. battleship Admiral Graf Spee Dec. Rich in 17, two 400-ton patrol boats and a 

“the two most trying months 
of the year February and 

March. 

16 ox. bottle ........ 59¢ : Just 25 years ago in the battle 

40 ox. bottle ...... . 98¢ {Contimed | treaa Fags, 068) of Dogger Bank, a North Sea shoo! (Continued from Page 1) 

Criticism that Ontario was not re-| battle cruiser Bluecher was sunk} Answering sugges 
presented on the Federal Bacon/and three regular German cruisers Tesedec matures icnee percanaerol 

Hon. J. G. Gardiner, Minister of|a Joss of 700 lives or more. Four|linton Hunt out of financial - 
Agriculture, had gone to Saskat-| British cruisers were damaged, in-| culties, the Toelence Minister Lee 

DRUG STORE chairman shouki have been either|Admiral Sir David Beatty, before juisition of that 

Just Call 326, We Will de the” }/Hfon, P. Mf. Dewan, Ontario Agricul |the German vessels fled. initial! tralaing selec eee 

Ontario would pay 48 to & per| British and neutral merchant ships|Defence, Col. K. 8S, MacLachlan, 

22nd, 1760, and on Friday, Sept. cent of war costs, sald Mr. Acres,|Teported yesterday and today in-/termed it “one of the happiest 

Monday, January 22nd: Organ- rendered at Yorktown. Mr. Clayton Herman {s spending |George Drew, Conservative leader, | Sydfold, 2,433 tons, sunk by a mine|Duildings and unds are worth 

ization and short course work. over were told. The most important date injthis week in Smith's Falls. were well justified in criticising the |°r torpedoed off the Scottish coast jabout $500,000. ee sia 

Whiteside, BSA, OAC, Guelph. in the company produc-|Priday, July 7th, 1776, when John | gathering at Wallbridge last week, jing for justice but Ontario hadn't 1523-ton British freighter Baltan-|cal training schoot now in opera- 

Potato Culture and Diseases. 5 resin proof that Friday in-|Adams rose in the continental con-| where the members of the official | nad a hes from the Federal Gov-|8!oa and the 1.598-ton Norwegian |tion at St. Thomas, Ont, mental 

. concerned 
7 

+ wary 26th and 25th: Dr, W. J. ‘unlucky. In fact,|ment that “these United States|Stone, Alken’s and  Wallbridge . ited Engiish northeast coast; and the satisfactorily. Here, too, he was re- 

Stevens, Crop, weed and seed de- oe are and ought to be, independent.”| Churches met for a soctal evening. | Bay Ont Members Twiies. amber (Sweush steamship | Foxen, 1.304 [plying to criticiam from Premier 

evening, moving pictures. ‘Thurs- on July 4th. The paper was signed |the pastor, Rev. L. W. Scott and Hepburn’ Fiennine | 

stay afternoon, grain judging by then, he said, but was not actually | Mrs. Scott. be federal ptevaseci for its “so 
Priday. tertaining friends {rom Toronto, twitted by Mr. Acres.. Nine 

and feeding of the dairy products. Yet, the speaker continued,| this week. per cont of the Liberals owed thelr 
Judging of cattle by the classes in 

as it was learned there was sUCN/arieq merchant cruiser Rawat-|@¢ minister said. wast not 

: FINEST NORWEGIAN dicated by the passing of the Or-| near Iceland, of ‘the applications of dependent |tomas property. 

another shipment of this jjserve a war purpose to the list of 
loss only of the 10,000-ton pocket 

Balld up your resistance for ; few submarines, although Winston 
Churchill, First Lord of the Ad- 
miralty, declares the German 

4 losses have been much greater. « . 5 

off the English coast, the German 

DOYI E’S Board was offered by Mr. Acres.|were damaged, the Bluecher with| the club was made to help the Ex- 

chewan for the chairman when the|cluding the Lion, flagship of Vice; “Our interest - was solely in the 

ture Minister, or his deputy. Besides the Exmouth, losses of} The Acting Deputy Minister of 

sel er ee 
19th, 1781, Lord Cornwallis sur-| winter in Belleville. and Premier Hepburn and Lt.-Col.|cluded the Norwegian steamship |things we have hit upon,” He sald 

Tuesday, January 2trd: H. W.| However, by way_of diversion, an| American history, he sald, was) Several from here attended the |rederal effort. The allles were fight-| With five of her crew missing; the| Mr. Rogers also said the techn!- 

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan-|sofar as his country is gress and made his famous state-/boards on the circuit, Scott's, /ernment. ship Pluto, both mined of the|hospital building .is progressing 

partment, Toronto, Wednesday Most people thought that occurred | ‘This happy event was sponsored by|-. ther than vote for or against Pre- tons, sunk in undisclosed waters. |Hepburn. 

2 put into effect until the following} Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sims are en- little effort” in the war, 

Priday, January 2th: The care cree 

:|reaching the point of his story,| Miss Dian Kenny of Belleville 13] 5221s to their leader. 
with all these Pridays occurring in| visiting her grand parents, Mr. and 
history, not one of them fell on] Mrs. Allan Latta. pean ay pet - = ape 

the thirteenth. at recess,” said Mr, Acres, Those 
2 Li who voted against Premier Pertinax Comments _[iepoum on his motion should hang 

On Reference by — |‘“ttow are sou suing Sedaka hoger constit and’ te J] le 

Winston Churchill 
Says Neutral Countries 

you ran out,” demanded Mr. Acres. 
As for Attorney-General Conant, 

Mr, Acres said he didn’t appear to 

ae en sean calles ato Know in Their Hearts egislature had been ci into 
. special session last fal] to pass a 

That Allied F leets: Are new Succession Duty Act. Now it 
Only Protection ,From was found the Act was no good. Mr. 
Nazi Aggression Conant at the time had twitted Col. 

Paris, Jan. 2—(CP—Havas) — 
Neutral countries know in their 
hearts that the Allied’ fleets and 
armies are their only protection 
from Nazi aggression, Petrinax de- 

ment Toronto. Gardens, 
ables and fruits. 

‘Tuesday, January 0th: Prof 
HL G. Bell, OAC, Guleph, Solls 
es soll fertility. 

ednesday, January 31th: Dr. ‘Marcellus, OAC. Guelph, Poultry ternoon With a|so common that we take but lit- 
Husbandry. Entertainment and Dainty lunch was|tle notice of one as it flies over. 

motion pictures in the evening. The telephone has come. into 

Thursday, February ist— Prof,| Mrs. Emer LaBarr spent Friday|general use enabling farmers to 

John P. Simmons, © Reforestation | with her mother, Mrs. Will Peck. [talk to their friends in the far dis- 

Branch, Toronto. , ‘A number went in the truck toltant city. Electricity has been in- 

Priday, February 2nd— The care| Wellington on Thursday night to/stalled throughout the rural - dis- 
and feeding of the Farm House,|se¢ the Rednersville hockey team |tricts, giving the farmer all the ad- 
Horse judging by the class in the| Play against ‘Wellington. Welling-| yantages of city lfe; the radio that 
afternoon. ton won 2-1. dispeller of loneliness to those llv- 

‘The Home Economics ts arrang-| Miss Evelyn Bonter ts spending|ing in isolated outposts of | the 

ed by the Women’s Institute | Some time at her home. world {s to be found in nearly 

Branch, Toronto and the classes} _ Mrs. UL. Chase and Estella, Bi levery home. Our friends Mr and 

will be instructed on Foods and| Bernard Chase, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Grills are enjoying to the full 

Cookery, Laundry, Sfousehold man-| Chase spent the tea hour on Sun-| ai these’ inventions except .the 

agement under the direction of | GaY With Mr, and Mrs. H. Weese. Igeroplane which may come into 

Miss A. Clarke, Superintend- : service later on, 

40th Anniversary ent en's Institute, Toronto. As a means of travelling the 
Mrs. Ethel Monture, Hagersviile, automobile has come into general 

‘Women's Institute speaker will in- use by leaps and bounds—in fact 

Rruct the clases on cloting, each |Is Celebrated is w necessity. 
student is required to use and al- se The groom of forty years ago 

hy" ter patterns, cut, fit and make] a very pleasant evening was came to the wedding with a pranc- 

= spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Murney Grills on Jan. 17th when 
they celebrated the Fortieth = an- 
niversary of their marriage at their 

garments. ing team of well-groomed black 

Albury 
home on Sugar Island, . Hunger- 

horses before a cutter, which snow- 

Albury — The Rednersville Y.P.| ford. 

Drew about “barnyard law.” 
“But what. kind of law did Mr. 

Conant put on the books,” asked 
Mr. Acres, 
Premier Hepburn denied Mr. 

clared in the newspaper L'Ordre|lawyers were consulted in drafting 
today. 4 the Act: One was a Conservative 
The noted foreign affairs writer |and the other had no known poli- 

expressed surprise that neutral [tics. 
countries should have interpreted Wants Farm Mortgages Studied 

Winston Churchill as a “pretention |Ursed that some body be set up to 
to dictate thelr conduct to sec- study farm mortgages in Northern 

ondary states, which have thus far|Ottarlo, mortgages owing to the. 
stayed out of the conflt.” Province of Ontarlo on loans issued 

“The First Lord offthe Admir-|0Y the former agricultural develop- 

pould the big car he now drives. |plained, “that neutrals are in a|°2Ssé a man off a farm unless 
Mr and oa Grills were the re-|cruel and difficult position, that rrecneeen thes ion going te sd 

ciplenis of several beautiful and|thelr lot would not become morc|oniy'that a tanner settler Was ade 
useful gifts and hearty congratula-;asreeable if they surrendered tol ged : - 
tlons and good wishes {: ‘Stalin and Hitler; that if France ded to clly: relief ‘rolls. 

Monday evening. on Jan. 17th, 1900 at the bride's and g es from many ; “The government will take a lick- 
Mr, and Mrs. Earl- Onderdonk|home on the. Third Concession of 

spdiMes Hugh reser ee coe teen te prea Met eese. smith then the p: Ing Meth- to the viol 
e .jand groom and sang the old fam- e violent enterprises of the |Northern - 

‘The Rednersville hockey team|odist Minister at Melrose. The illar tune “Auld Lang Syne”, and totalitarians. ie mrteeen ty bet mad sake 

the home of Mrs. Brown, Welling- £ mk ee Sea a eel brides pared to depart for their homes|Pendence and sovereignty, Then|tract tourists if her highways were 
+ ~ expressing the hope that they| ¥4y such protestations?” not maintained properly. He praised 

groomsman was Mr, Willet Coulter 
cousin of the groom, now residing 

Acres suggestion that only Liberal 

the speech made Saturday by James Cooper, Liberal-Sudbury, 

banks could not defy, as they|alty simply sald," Pertinax ex-|™ent Board. There was no use 

U, held their meeting in the hall on} Mr, and Mrs, Grills were married 
friends. and Great Britain should give uP|ing on th . 1 

About 12 o'clock the company {the fight. before conquering, they “There's De done ar saat Ho estis 
formed a circle around the bride| Would be exposed without defence/ mated $13,000,000 were owing in 

played in Wellington on Tuesda: 

evening. ‘ ” Bee ena mee Genes Shataan peneral sapaaee songs. Miss Lu- ra Gece eor tine fare tad a northerner cautioned against 
The Past Matrons’ Club met at : cille Herrington presiding at the etriment of |neglect of highways and roads even 

atiand the groom, the only son Of! jisno after which the friends pre-|OUF Cause we respect their inde-|in wads e, Ontario coukin’t at- 

Free os po beer dhe would all be prssent again in ten the appointment of Douglas Oliver 
cousin of the bride, and the|%ears at Mr, and Mrs. Grills’ dia- as Director of Tourist and Govern- 

; 

7 -j|mond wedding anniversary. i ment Publicity and urged that Ou- a os 
pete ce eee re ver should be given enough funds}. : @ Put 2 GMC to work alongside any other truck and you'll 

, z to make the depattment a going why | d GMC’s are rolling al i 
near Milton, Ont. Both attendants : see why more and more long highways 

were Lert Lope hereetbaarelA Cancel Church Services ' peceebor Sales Critkkzed all over Canada. You can count on a GMC to come through 

riage, Mr. and Mrs. Grills took up Because of Storms ' ve i tcived the easauet ts rem ai Nie on any job, day-in, night-out, ar all tl kinds of wea ther. GMC’s 

their residenoe on thelr farm four some Ontarlo municipalities. While tremendous pull-power.and flexibility save time in traffic, on 

miles south of Tweed where they| 3rd Sidney—Services were can- not opposing passage of a bill to hills raig! 3 GMC .- 

have ever since resided. They have|celled at Centenary and — Alken’s confirm tax sales, ‘Mr. Frost sald Check | 7 ies sinh ake hey, payee schednte: rae 5 cc 

& family of fore daughters, Mr. oan on sunday. owing to E the legislature might be making ite C or yourself the saving in gas, oil, and upkeep. 

y Bradshaw, Stirling rs.) heavy roads ca! snow “a rubber stamp for inefficien- 33 . . * 
D. W. Way, Peterboro, both of shoratoe Saturday an Bunday. | gem AF | cy. 1 not dishonesty.” F = GMC prices start with the lowes t—and there’s a GMC unit 

in every capacity for every kind of job from 4-ton models whom were present. The township snow plow passed Mr. Prost told of cases brought . 
At about 630, the guests having|over this road during the night to his attention in which tax sales 6) By up, including a new 3-ton line, 2 2-ton Cab-Over-Engine 

©) series and 2 full line of Diesels. : arrived, all sat down to the table|Sunday, with traffic as usual on had been entered in the name of 
loaded with goodies and decoratea| Monday. Many farmers who had the wrong person. Tax sales should 

one to Bellevill turday f ; my | not be validated until three years). 708 | 

wointy supplies hed, eiiriouly in after the expiration of the redemp- ee ND q | 

returning home through the storm. Mon’ period, he thought. ses s ene } 

Mr. Selburne Westover, who has tapttore orders of the day were Bellevill 

TUM les io sine cau as w|i, Ba ‘st Seite Erte Witt oa elleville Motor Car Vo., 
MENTHOLAI M : 2 Hospital Jan. 10th, Chief Labor Whip in it, spoke to : . : 

bridesmaid, gave a short re- 
ing. suffering from an infected finge:, the m ; : . wi embers. He told them if non- Cor, Bridge and Coleman Sts, Belleville, Ontario. 

Gives COMFORT Dally MAM |) -arsai of the original: wedding In Arty 
: " D 

ees that tracitation pre pes tol aay salecttves ‘are: attacked by 
Phone 340 

A of the \d Mrs; Arth’ — in planes, an nee 
‘ 2 

ane taken place dure iasts weetetls of Mr. ey Mrs. Mal iM medy pil inot hesitate ito bomb German 

ing that period of time. The aero-|T. A. Tucker, Front Road. 6g mph araneante ‘ War Eitert Appreciated 
plane has become a reality and ts} Mrs. "W. H. Kells is spending the The British peer volced apprecla- 

§ f 

. \ ‘ 3 : < 5 ; : : . 
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‘The Leader* 
in the non-perspirant field gives you - 

. Bigger Value! 

~ . CLEARING 
BALANCE OF HATS 

10 at $1.00 

Advice to the Lovelorn 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

as 

20 at $2.00 mine is» do-|18 297, position. Why will « git do 
She has n things?» : 

20 at $2.50 eateri TO=| A girl who ‘ts willing ® * 
of her empioy-|°¢, ™an while she's in love * 

‘ ? for her | nother is ‘not keeping faith 
MISS CAMPBELL’S cemlseible for Der leither man, or herselts 

‘ 
would: look ‘right. |. 50™2 sitls, to get out of a 

HAT SHOP ts her home| HE situation, say they | will 
2522 FRONT STREET Oe MP) intend to : 

(over McNadv's) - easure, these cold | Either her 
Note Change of Address oo etter brace: the 

_ Charles wife 
It's distinctly proper in the case 

Bel ntende te er eee 
er employers house, 
if they are willing for her to hav ‘ @ Won't Initete Skin of Rot 

Seacoes tormay: way iF they Stews 1 say juman, 
odjected to it. These days whea He Oves 100500000 packages of Odessns 
kitchens and Kitchenettes can be|require much medical treatment be- preparations have been sold «. . an out 

parsonage made so attractive, girls whose par_ fore she is entirely recovered, but sending second of service to women, : Co 
last evening by Mrs, James Semple, ? ents incomes are in the upper|he is able to take care of her, al- 
Ms. D. T. MoClintock and pratt sere roatabicerentteniine [awe ind eer tare Net are 

; : 7 
In fact, one of the leading glam-| have tried to forget him, but it 

DOLAN the DRUGGIST 

wife while she is ill. He also says 
he's going to explain to his wife 
about us, but what if she overlooks 

Prepared 8! our affair, and dismisses it as an in- 
delicious chafing dish supper for/fatuation? Please help us solve our 

\ | them all. By all means, call on the] problem. 
i girl friend. . 

Engaged to a Man. in her .Home 
E Town 

Dear Miss Fairfax 
~ I've fallen head over heels in love 
with @ girl, whom I met at a party 
about three months ago. She has|/you must know T 

these married men affairs. I've had | and e 

sites mae : Care of Your Children 
love her, she says she’s/ried men moted them 

promise 

Wondering 
Let's be literal. Suppose, when the 

married man tells his sick wife 

meal, nervously awaiting for hit 
mother or father to fly into a rage, 
an indelible mark is going to be 

Menta: anaon of Uunaren 

McKenzie. 
this other 

Qnd Vice President—Mrs. Pred 
not making enough to marry|that it was not 

; Sy 
‘ ci MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 
a een|| GOOD MANNERS 

Secre 
—Mrs, Jas. McCreary. 

Secretary of Supply—Mrs. M 
Speaking of Husband and Wires If some of them Ihe too far away ve 

for this, notes of invitation would the parents ha’ 
When a woman speaks of = her/ne guitable. only themselves to blame. 

husband to a friend, she speaks of} 2—It isn't “neecssary” to have It isn’t sufficient for parents just 
‘}nim as “John”, To an acquaintance | corsages for the women guests and to pretend to be getting along. to _ 

boutonniers for the men guests, bur keep the explosions in check Thile if 
these will ‘give a delightful and 
gala touch to your party. The 

she speaks of him as “my hus- 
4 }band", In the same way, ® man 

“Mr. Smith” and the husband 
speaks of his wife as “Mrs. Smith”. 

Anniversary Dinner 

Dear Mrs. 
Iem to give a dinnet 

at a hotel for about twenty mem- 
bers of our immediate families, to 
celebrate our twenty-fifth wedding 
anniversary. I am turning to, you 
for help. Will you please help me? 

1—First, how should we invite 
our guests? Would a written note be 
all right? Pt 
2—Are corsages for the ladies and 

table and to the occasion, I woulda 
have place cards. As symbolic of 

APPEARED IN BELLEVILLE 

skated tn Belleville annual V.O.N. {ice carnival to be 
connection with the held at the Belleville Arena on Pri- 
Ice Carni: and/| day night. The “Minto Four” of the 

her graceful-| Minto Skating Club in Ottawa, as 
Shirley Hal-| well as Dennis Ross, men’s junior 

say that because our staff is aware 
of this sensitiveness to a quarrel- 
some atmosphere, they are careful 
not to indulge in any outbursts of 
temperament, - 

single flowers for the gentlemen 
necessary? When should they be 
presented . . . should they be sent 
to their homes or to the dining- 
room? 
3—What service am I to expect 

Eg 
uly 

ging each other, their 
sits through every aE ig tenseness. If he R g oF a E " y 

in 
5 i ‘ champion | will also 

of Canada, will skate at the !V.O.N, show Priday night, 

More Shine in the Eyes 
. f 

from the hotel management when 
I make the engagement for the oc- 
caston I really don’t know the first 
thing about such things, and I do 
so Want to do the right thing. 
‘Thank you, if you will tell me. 

_ 1—Bince your guests are to be 
members of your immediate fam- 

a g 4 Re 
2 dg f : 

Pheee bn Fi § y i 
F 

i your table, and 
too) the centrepiece. These attend- 
ants are so accustomed to making 

i R 
g 8 E 

| ceremony a Miss V. Prindle, Mrs. C. Hall. Mre. files, the most natural and conven-/party arrangements that they will 

| tion was held st the home Dixe Hall ss presented |Jent way for you to invite them 1s}suagest or ask you about any other 
st ara te Yan; Ookoene, aunt coapter: h pert of eech day's beauty duties. by word of mouth or by telephone. ! details that need discussing. { 

uncle of the bride and groom. and Mrs. How many women do it? Not many. 
Drumm, mother of the bride, solos. A read the shutters 

m 

—_—_—— 4 tions In which high objectives and 
‘Through 

|. The Stars Say | \acitesett* stbetveas 
carelessness, impetucsity and over- 

—________¢ 
i : 4 

elthusiasm there might be sharp 
reversals, with conestls Teactions. 
Those whose birthday it fs, al- 

For Thuredsy, January 25 though promised a year of excellent 

on 8 ede trip to Montreal ae ‘on ‘By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE opportunity for high attainments 

eastern. Por travelling the home 7 and fulfilled .ambitions, are also 
nero points. oth : . : ‘WHILE this may be a day of ex-|likely to defeat such favorable au- 

with mink, with brown accessories curly. , oo Gist} ellent promise. with major inter- muriee, “by saab sj over apeioush orto M 
Upon their return they will res! Osland ssts moving at high pressure, there/ precipitating  drastio reversals, “naie, oaby Dumping with theshiner, Dagwood and Daisy, the 

also aer signs of sudden disruptions These may hove devastating effect! Bumstend family pooch in s scene from the ‘newest of thelr family 
and upsets of devastating force.jon the private relations, Maxe o Bri a fi t at 

Wg changes with due consideration, | Magh bits acerrad etree (0G eA : 
ge 
“ 

Mem, Prank ant Bivard 4 rsrsnh,angnlty and acumen| ft mmo tl Ay ye e e an jous, 
of Belleville, and dur drought to bear on critical situa-|but restless or Tatic tendencies} QW 
cee i may provoke its defeat, as its fine 

' . in qualities may rate but mediocre yy = FRETFULNESS =~ , . “ : 

ZRF 8 ; IS BABY’S CALL HEED THIS TIMELY WARNING!! A = 
Bills le * 

; Bee that the lp cream is: Fashio . ; | coax i ate pce sont FOR HELP |! Fashion Flashes {)| reuse siteen a 
WHEN A COLD The 8 cheek rouge is not blobby, but skil- ze eae ea scan it. you tation 

A given fully blended with powder; that NEVER ENOUGH dinner dresses. yourself getting restless, cranky, 
bret ris eyebrows’ are brushed and glossed A beauty is in sheer woolen In a moody and NERV! $ lately— 

t THREATENS YOu. with oll, ear lobes touched with Jovely shade that ts a mixture of these annoying symptoms may be 
z y 3 me faint pink. gray and beige. The neckline is em- due to female functional distress— 

A FEIT DO THIS These priceless aids show up at broidered in a wide band of coral So be smart! Take Lydia EB. 
S y KG thelr best when the skin is in good beads and tiny rhinestones and] | pintnam's Vegetable Compound, 

Sam! To help prevent condition. To have it that way you there are embroidered peg-top poc- well known for over 60 years in 
1 colds must eat wisely, exercise and bathe kets on the full skirt, e helping hundreds of thousands of ( 

‘ use this daily, drink plenty of water. . . weak, rundown, nervous women \ 
casinos during this time.” My “trying 

Pinkham's Compound {s made from functional cause. Truly a real 
especially from beneficial roots and “woman's friend.” Why not give 
herbs to help calm overtexed, sen-  Pinkham's Compound a chance to 
sitive nerves and lessen distress help YOUT 

DISTINGUISHED is a nice adjec- 
tive to apply to an evéning gown 
made for the smart matron. A 
beauty fg in black slipper satin 
striped with black moire. Full skirt 
and bodice has drapery in back, 

é reece ss Viens 1.2 
VA-TRO-NOL [ron ek Sores 

: 4 

i 
Re 

The offering amounted to $3.25, s iE ~k E 
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$30,000,000 Naval, A ee 

” THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER - 

Purchasing Program Outlined ‘by Hon. 
eit 

: NAVAL AND AR ; “CANADIAN “LADIES FROM HELL” PRACTICE GOING OVER THE TOP AT ENGLISH TRAINING DEPO 
me ay TN ry Sys aa a ; % FSS oa RRP R RN 

re = 8 oy <s “eas ao £ 

C.D. Howe 

Presents Credentials to Lord 
Ebert at Rideau 

GREETINGS EXCHANGED 
Co-operation of Two Nations 

in Preserving and Furth- 
ering Friendship Assured 

Ottaws, Jan. 24.—(CP)— James 
H. R. Cromwell, new United States 
Minister to Canada, today present- 
ed his official credentials to the 
Governor-General, Lord Tweeds- 

muir, 
Arrived in the Capital yesterday 

to take up his Ministerial duties, 
Mr, Crowmell today presented his 
letter of crsdence by which Presl- 
dent Roosevelt accredits him as_ 

~ ~ ‘| ister Howe 

~~ * 48 ANTI-SUB_ BOATS - 
Ottawa, Jan. 24 (CP)—A broad 

program of naval units 

: ERASE 
& very realistic exhibition as they 
engage in field bayonet practice at 
thelr training camp in England. As 
in the last war, the Canadian 

ies os ; cae 

troops will maintain thelr identity 

as fighting units during thelr train- 

ing period and later in the field, 

Undergoing extensive training in; ped into readiness for the time 
the various phases of modern war-| when they may de needed for action 
fare, men of the First Division of|in France. Men of the ‘Toronto 
the CAS. are rapidly being whip-/ Scottish are shown here putting on 

FIRE DESTROYS: |GENERALLAFLECHE Does Reorganization Mean More Oil 
TRENTON HOME EOFS T0 PAR is to Go to Germany, Brita Asks 

Reports Heard in London of German Project to Lay 
Pipe Line Through Russian Poland to Rumanian 
Oil. Fields — Normal Commercial.Contracts Must 

[T-COL HARRISON 
ON SUPPLY BOARD 
Resignation of R.C. Vaugh- 
an From Board Accepted 

——— 

WAR BRIEFS. | 
London, Jan. 24—(CP) — Nine 

House, official residence of thd 
King’s representative in Canada, 
Mr, Cromwell and Lord Tweedsmutr 
exchabged greetings and mutual 

assurances of friendship. 
“The President has asked me to 

Some of the. Furnituré injIs Appoizted Military 
Lower Part of Home Re-| Attacheto Canadian 

Legation ~. Not be Interfered With, is British Attitude by Government 

“crrenton, Ont, Jan. 24—(Bpecial)| Ottawa, Jan. 24 (CP). — Major-| London, Jan. 24—(CP)—Great, board was aimed at coordinating Ottawa, Jan.; 24 (CP)—iLieut- 
and|—Fire, originating from an over-| General L. R. LaPleche has been| Britain s consulting Rumania to} production, and ‘ex- ©ol, Walter A. Harrison of Saint eonsum, 

heated stove, completely destroyed determine whether the recent re-/ port of oll and “should not give 
the hotiag occupied by. Mr. and Mrs,|®Ppointed. military attache to the! organization of the Rumanian oil| reason for aboard John, N.B. has been appointed to prereset Deh 1 the War Supply Board, Transport or-General, 

said| Sylvester MoCoy on Leopold Street| Canadian Legation at Paris and Air industry means more oil is to go to ; 

late y afternoon, Only 8 Commodore W. R. Kenny has deen} Germany, officials sald today. This Minister Howe announced today. At Metual Greetings 
effects on the. first development coincided with reports the same time the resignation of R- 

recovered| #Ppointed sir attache at Washing-| bore that the Germans are consid- Siva from the Board has|.2f: © T-ell sald he was 
ing. Included|ton, it was announced today. ering a pipe line through from Rumanian . Vaughan “deeply appreciative” of this oppor- 

of new clothes} Owing to il health, Major-Gen-| Poland to the Rumanian oll flelds.| companies by —— been accepted. : tunity to represent the United States 
daughter of|eral LaFleche has been on sick Jeave| | Rumania recently created a na-jles, and had failed to grant ex- With Col. Harrison replacing Mr./in Canada at such a momentous 

Isince September from his duties as tional off control board with wide aottcrerad for such oll. time. Vaughan, the Board continues to 
alone in the Minister of National De-| Powers, and Writain and France % “It seems hardly necessary for me 

house when flames suddenly piel ge an been granted ex-| yesterday warned her that any at-| concerned ' pte S aiialty oaeael re to assure Your Excellency that it is . 
breaking out, sent her to « tele-|tended leave to take up his new du-| tempt to compel British and French] Rumania does not interfere with eo: se. yD . my deep desire to assist to. the 
phone one” half-mile away to’ties and will leave for Paris within companies in Rumania to furnish| normal commercial contracts with Campbell of Windsor, Ont.. is chalr-! fullest possible extent of my ability 

a few weeks. : oll to Germany might lead to| the Allies. Eighty per cent of Ru- man and C. E. Gravel of Montreal/in preserving and furthering the 

The nominations were made by} Stave complications. mania’s ofl companies are foreign- and William C, Woodward of Van-| unusually co-operative spirit which 
; * Defence Minister Rogers and ap- The official Rumanian News| owned, with British, French and couver are members. ‘ has so ~ften and in so many fields 

Ne eee cn meres Meine bees proved by the King. ‘The appolnt-| Asency in London asserted today] American interests heavily repre- When Mr. Vaughan, In charge of! of endeavour been demonstrated 
that the creation of the oll control’ sented. purchasing for the Canadian Na- by the peoples of countries 

tional Railways consented last fall| 1. CunsEwO in dealing with questions of mutual 
interest”, he added. 

“To this end, I am confident that 
I can count upon the full co-opera- 

end of 1939, : tion of the Canadian Government 

Later the War Supply Board too! which --as been extended s0 whole~ 
over. the work of the Purchasing lecessors”. 
Board with Mr. Campbell as chair- 

Royce Merlin engines; 227 air screws ments were made by order-in-coun~- 
(propellers); 823 Cheetah engines recelving the/ei! on recommendation of Prime 
and 509 de Havilland G: Major Minister Mackenzie King as Secre- ° e '. 

‘ioe, Sf Sean ro Mas acer oct Pay velar of oate er ete ates, Hastings County Receives Highest 
berthe trainee ‘or aircra: McCoy Commodore Kenny inaugurate P e Ch é F ; 7 

Se pia ree new phase in Canada's dstomatic! Proportion Cheese Bonus in District 
trainers and 100 Noorduyn North estimated ‘at $1,000: the staff of the respective legations 

' Brussels, Jan. 24—(AP)—The 726 
ton Belgian freighter Meuse with a 
crew of seven was feared lost to- 
day.. The Meuse has not been re- 
ported since ‘she advised Jan. 18 

Cheese Factory Patrons En- trainers. weston as oeainate = of ar that she was enroute to Zeebrugge.|man and Mr. Vaughan as Vice- 

In the United States orders for] 52 319,000,000 but these figures dojot National Defence. eis riched by $55,661.96|2 Boys of Five Melbourne, Jan. 24 — (CP-Reu- [Chairman and -Director/ General/of ‘i co-operation 

Although Mr. Vaughan, after anj ‘the poreremoent of ef Fe pre. / 
enforced rest because of overwork, 
returned to his duties with the/ship and understanding which has 
CNR. on Jan. 1, he has continued | for $0 long existed between our two 
to assist the War Supply Board. His * 
resignation from the board has 

not take into account numerous| ‘The military attache at Paris will} During Time Bonus Was * ters)—Five thousand men of the 

See scare rae Pe ee oe. [eens ee 
marina and di are co-operation will | keep Canada's TENTH OF TOTAL Infant ‘in Carriage rota st :aeemonans solar. 

; ister of Nation: ence in- ; troops, short; embark 
formed on military developments in-| Nearly fifty-six thousand dollarsiand Pummel It for service overseas, were cheered 

Worth of Bombers, wely on the basis of an es*}ciuding new arms and equipment,|found thelr way into the pockets by an enormous been in the hands of the Minister 
Tn addition to these air training | tablished price. Sechanical transport, military ‘or-|of cheese-factory patrons of Hast- ——— fe 

ae a Iroquols Falls, Ont. Jan. 24.—| ghanghal, Jan. 2¢ (AP)—Reper- |{0F several weeks. 
scheme orders, placed in collabora- anization, strategy and tactics and|!ngs County during 1939 through anghal, 
tion with the British government Ship Building res Shiaise Of the entire war ef-|the medium of the bonus paid by|(CP)—A three-months-old baby was| cussions of Japanese feeling i 

F tt against Great Britain for halting 
recovering today scfrom effects; of the Japanese liner Asama Maru 
cold and a beating after two boys,! and remcving 21 Germans from 
each about five years old, stripped] it last Saturday were reported 

the Dominion Government on cheese 
scoring 93 and 64, Chief Dairy 
Grader James Irwin stated today. 

Mr. Howe sald the question of jfort of France. His duties in France 
bullding ships for war purposes was/ will take him from time to time to 
being worked out but he had no/the front where he served wits the 

g 
pe f ‘Week-end Values 

es I. D. A. 

- DRUG STORES 

Djer-Kiss Talcum - - 2 for 25c 
1c Soap Sale i253 272s * 2c 

Lux Toilet Soap - --3 for 16c 

Lifebuoy Soap i" | YF 

Whisks Sinz 2 for 2§c 

Lysol Soap) Bia’ 3 for 1dc 

use of Air| comment on the posfibility of mer-|Canadian forces in the fit grcat| This amount, Mr. Irwin added, 
Force in Canadian chant vessels being built in Cana-| war. Gears td not constitute bonus paid on|the covers. off the infant in below reas ip pero ep 

tions, $10,000, dian would build] The atr attache at Washington|the entire season, for it did not)2ero weather and attacked it with ployees tish oN ge en ere 

af others’ will report an the progress of avia-|come into effect until June of last | thelr fists. kept w in titer noid at the 

| a 4 Es tion in the United Siates. He will|/year. Evidence that Hastings 
study the technical developments, the Sere is one oe bed eee encore] 
availabilly of supplies of aircraft, re-| producing coun! 
placements and munitions, the pro-|1s seen in comparative figures re-| While shopping and the two boys) jowed to pass straight through 
duction of new types, new materials| leased by Mr, Irwin's affice. oe proceeded to pummel the infant,| the barriers as customarily, 
and all other matters pertaining to County patrons received | causing a severe nose bleed and in- —os 
air defence, and in general keep the | $55,661.96; Addington, $7,245.40; filcting brulses and a black eye. A London, Jan. 2% (CP)— ree 

sf tenac 51; Lennox $1 lantlc and the oiher for Pacifi Minister of Nations) Delence uy | OL Oa, Northumberland, $15,400.10;  Pasterby halted the attack and the|Auxiliary Territorial Service, today 
that country. Peterborough, $8,593.51; Prince Ed-| boys fled. Although pursued, they visited the organization's staff 

—- ward, $13,578.14 and Victoria $1,-|escaped, headquarters at the War Office. 
03.73. The baby was taken to the hos-| London, Jan. 24 (CP)—Al- 
saa ae = = Boorypilg he vs| pital and later home, where its con-| Phonse Rio, French — Merchant 

Marine Minister, arrived here to- e nion, Ontario received, & dition was said favorable. 

: In addition there will be elght 38- To Halt Practice Ne eens Coy dios Pathe Senin jcontereace 
wooden mo! “crash” ts —— 93; Ww ick 1. , ‘Je 

,-Arensal Greatly Enlarged | fcr aircraft salvage operations, five| London, Jan. 24 (AP)—The Min-|/ 0.0%: fv0u,, Damenree to ag Women’s Auxiliary een eee aing ale: 
Mr. Howe described operations of | for the Pacific and three for the| istry of Economic Warfare announc-/|719 87: Saskatchewan $461.47 and Lendon, Jan. 24 (CP)—The Jap- 

the Supply Board in other direct-| Atlantic coasts. ed today it had a plan to halt Ger-|pritish Columbia, $1,274.61. ‘There of y M C A Serves s 
“fons. The Quebec Arsenal, he scid,| Other units of this small boat|man-American sympathizers cabling] are no cheese factories in Nova  igie ieleatora aot 

enlarged and is| fleet for which tenders ate out in-| United States dollars to the Nether-| crotia, Turkey Dinner 
clude seven 18-foot aircraft tenders, |lands for food purchases to be ship- 
pol petal bers caer lensed Spoor ped to Germany. — 

east an small of 18) The ministry declared the food 7 The deliclous turkey supper at 
ae to re hears in ee ee oe actually ace vag a ee of the Cold Brings Much the Y.M.C.A. last evening spon-|4sama Maru. 

planes both money and the remain: it into 2 of these amall boats, for the air |Geneanrs flee ete tens | Discomfort to South | sored by the Ladies Auxillary to the le preparing 
service is estimated at $300,000. Details of the plan to halt the —— ¥-M.C.A. wi a most delightful ldealing with the legal phases. 

Deliveries practice were not revealed but offie-| Atlanta, Jan. 24 (AP)—Falling | event and well attended. The tables 
Y {als sald no representations had|temperatures brought added h&z-|wnich were decorated with beautl- 

The Minister gawe some indica- ards and discomforts today to Situ) flowers and laden with tempt- 

The baby's mother had left the} entrances to the blockaded Brit- 
child carriage treet} ‘sh and French concessions 

elt rahe ie in Tientsin instead of being al- BF 

Two Provision Lighters 

aro pronison ughters are being Britain Has Plan 
fuelling scows for the west coast. 

a 

London, Jan. 24 (CP: Cable)— 
The stewards of the Jockey Club 
today announced: “ the Kempton 
Park Easter race meeting and the 

spring and summer meet- 

Santor the = a - fe United States or 
speed with which manu- | the Nether - snow-blanketed mid-south section facturers have been able to fill or- of the United States, ing food presented a pleasing ap- 

ner for personal equipment in the ‘The snowfall, deepest of a gen-| pearance to the guests. ropes ey basabana 
: otonin g figures showing type of|Corporation said a system of “wire-|cration in many areas, turned tO &| ‘There were several who took the} This m the loned. 
eq pereiees quantity ordered and/jlessing" food to Germany had been opportunity of entertaining their] be.run eon eDerty will not 
quantity. so far delivered: set up in fifteen United States cities |ing weather and created hazardous!) os mara |(Sbetituter tec e tee to ten 

Atle | dress conditions on highways and city] {tends by reserving tables, There) Doo tile rices for both the 
streets. iene ss was also-a special table reserved) 9) Newmarket, Cats ae run 
Ranging from a depth-of-two tO} for teachers. ~ during the war Wiselsns 

20 inches, the snow covered an af€a/ pr J Semple offered prayer years 1915-18, 
from Southern Georgia westward ice ;| Hong Kong, Jan. 24 

In New. York yesterday the Fortra 

$60,000,000 Orders Since July 

- Because the British Government 
- had a large pre-war supply of am- 

lars are telegraphed to the Nether- 
lands where butter and other food- 
stuffs are purchased and then for- 

Energine fu” .29¢ 

munition and casings and because sets, | ward: ., through mid-Alabama, Mississippt,| ev. Cochrane of North Bay and | ¢,, 9 i 1 GARLON TIN 

theeaae cadere for. trpe, of [Bra —— arsanits 40d tha to Temas.|Rev. Mote shiln of Havelock, were Calnesn cree Dry Cleaner trmiteus 49- 
war, ps C t exten ward to TeN-lalso present as guests of Dr. ; 

munitions had not been heavy but R . Caro! ja, zmunitions had not. been Heavy but Bulgaria for Peace —__|ncssee, the Carolinas and VirEini | sempie, Nova Kelp = 79c, 1.39, 2.79 
»notice when needed. 

3 é al 
1 trali from cold weather, Mississipp!, five.| Mrs. Shortt, the president of the 

And Strict Neu BULLY. | gchouls were closed tn manag cles) Association’ phoss \eutetanding’ abil: : sah 

Says Premier sp rral area of Lous NS |iy to caler to exemblen_ of ths 
——. nessee and Virginia. — kind was yery grateful with the re-| 595 

Istanbul, Jan, 24—(CP—Havas)—| Northern Florida shivered in| Sults of her efforts. 

90c Fitch Value ixmrm. 59 
SAVE IN BELLEVILLE AT 

.@ 

Bulgaria intends to stay neutral but) freezing -freezin, thi “| -Much credit 
wants amends for won it believes land clrus and prep habapeersesy the supper is due DOLAN’S — DOYLE’S — GEEN’S 

past, Premier is repared colder commi| : |George Kiosselvanott was quoted as|weather.” > a Boyd, Mrs. Cainan and Mrs. SCHRYVER’S — PAULEY’S London, Jan. 24—(CP)—The Brit- 
Razor|telling the Sofia correspondent of] Two hundred and seventy Ala- ‘lin, who wt" ish trawler New Haven . 

ply Board, under Chairmanship of the Turkish newspaper Tan today.|bama National Guardsmen, on a ,™members made f ported lost today after being 
‘Wallace R. Campbell, last Nov. 1. s “The only goal of our policy is to/ training trip, were snowbound near} 4nd most capably week overdue, and relatives of the 

keep peace,” Tan quoted Kilossely-|Guntersville, Ala, and a truck car-| A group of the High School girls| crew of nine advised — officially 
and 130,000, and underwear sults,/anoff as saying. “Our only objectiried food and tire chains to them |carried out the duties of serving| that hope “no longer can be sus- 
183,600 and 163,000, , is atrict neutrality.” : from Montgomery, ‘ most efficiently, tained.” : 

_LD.A. DRUG STORES 
_ (We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantitie) © 

the War Supply Board up to Jan. 
x 2 e 

U.S. MINSTER 
CROMWELL MEETS 
GOVENERAL 



S Rangers Defeat’ Ain 5 5- AT THE ARENA "S SERVIC S. Uy, CANADIAN SPORT. ee. a 

While Bruins Beat Leafs 41 | m'8trr,, NGREATDEMAND) 77é —|NOURKSDEATIO spn i 
‘Scoring 3 in Last Frame |".S20|"Tegmmcsey “| (eeeraiies| TN 

Javenlle’Gaine for Opener. | x 

| 

. 

Americans Unable to Beat; © 4 . =e : 

Rangers: in Five Contests]; ORES 100th GOAL ‘FRIDAY. league - baseball aul aattise smoothest akat: 

a Y's. Men - V.O.N. Carnival” |SiRE fitse “ot seu ers in’ the NHL. after 10 years of 

; carpi ten ere ee ; ea SE puck STEP SMARTLY 

: 5 4 fon “THIS WINTER - 
INA 

| Armstrong to. QUICK ond 

| Risk. Title in 

| Montanez Bout 
Championship Fight This 

* 
Evening 

TAILORING, 
Henry Armstrong» will risk his 

welterweight champlonship for th) > \tesox yesterday MATERIAL 

; is |in the neighborhood of $40,000 to 
st |sign and a three-year contract at 

end 

$10,000 per season. COMFORT. 
| 

INDIANS ABSORB 
A 6-4 BEATING 

i |Springfield Needs_Inspira- 
tion of Their Manager, 
Eddie Shore | 

QUICK a ROBERTSON | t 
CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN. - 

CALLING "EM 

Between the Lines 
Ken J. Colling ROBT. E. LEE 

ican Hockey League. 

READY FOR RACES “The Indians haven't ae far- Black Hawks aoeamen ae Sebo ~~ a —— ; 

- ing well of late Jook a5 : ¥ s ug eve. Belleville, has been appointed as 

“Ty cnle . they could use some ‘ot | @————— ? [bat returned to Toronto when he 
‘C.A. 

poet ae paglead omer Baie beara on "ihe dT Hockey Standings | |"ic“uca with « sect” superrane of beni Oe is Pe 
Shipped From = England Armstrong Gets Extension fence and inspiration up front. By oc y 8 He died with a record unbroken minds us we hayen’t heard much 

A Under the asscolation's rule, the absorbing a 6-4 beating by Phil- qe——__————_* of never missing a Christmas at} trict junior ‘oo regarding the return bout 

Has What it Takes Los Angeles fighter was required Ramblers last night . home, Two days before Christmas “Hub” Smith and “Jiber” 

ST Py 4 to risk his champlonship last Nov. came dangerously close NATIONAL LEAGUE, this year he was allowed to leave Ellis of late 

New York, Jan. 24—(AP)—The |) Tel Ut f jeading challenger.|to dropping to the bottom of the p. Ww. LT. P,|his hospital bed to spend the holl- : 

letter accompanying the scra"nY|Armstrong was gifen an extension| League's eastern division. PW GT Sleazy wits his family. Did you know that Case of the 

little gelding from London, ex-|until Jan. 12, provided he agreed Shore, who has been granted is 73 41 Besides his widow, he is survived ir rivals one lone count- Senators stole 60 bases in 127 games 

plained.“he runs better than helto oppose Milt Aron of Chicago, pree O  e seat ey Pe Eee ae ESE Jet | bodega rnlipee ryt men allowed thert gape saw. their op-| i 1900. The champion | stealenia 

i was no e Uneup as the In- . jo Fe .|the National League, Handley 

looks." Major Tom McCreery, Who's |Charley Burley of Pittsburgh, OF) Giang got off to a bad start and 1 14 1 Biter, sare. Gerald Clark of Cleveland, | ponents, score, {0 while on Mon-| ied only 18. As a result of his base- 

been training the good ones and|"OScontanes fight will be Arm-|then fell short in a third period j pesern eon 2 ; 4 $ Jp| Re of & clergyman there. yin pate ee aithougii running Case was able to score 103 

Mie pedvenes fort) orcs [eee tel, eran ee tee Gare oe eatiet game last night, the Canadiens oa a 8 13 2 «18 Perpetuated Memory the Belleville kids whipped in an ODS s 3 

en dozen. “To date the Quintes 
oceday's Res, |, To perpetuate the memory of hie| have sored 4 goals in f2u, Fp r s a former of hi 

Boston 4, Toronto 1. football star, who died = few years | eet oe ean cere 

With the exception that 
Speedy® St. Louls will manage 

. the team, the Peterboro scribe 
fh had the following to say in his 

willing’ to believe it. . dethroned Barney Ross in the Ger- 
No horse, he figured, could even pap gilts ene : 

‘3 two en- 
get to the post, much less run and) nters with Lou Ambers, in which 

close western division race be- 
came even closer as Hershey Bears 
moved from a@ last place tie to a 

win, looking like the thin Uttle fel-|he won and the nlost the light-| Second place tle by beating Cleve-] Rangers 5, Americans 3. ago, Mr. DeGruchy donated the 

out they unloaded from the boat championsh! land Barons 3-1. : : eats 
column yesterday: “Skipper Ed- 

Hotlett for duty both on defence| ist ‘fai. “and certainly not this|"itle™ contests, nship,, were, cuNeG|  ‘Tail-enders tn the eastern sec-| INTERNATIONAL-AMERICAN ee ere Tent amare ease t| Gle ‘Thomas, long-time pilot of 

and up front, came through with|one—for he's Robert E. Lee, the leiven the status by the N.B.A. were! ton. the Ramblers moved to with- in a pre-season series. the 1-ton cruiser Belleville Red» 

@ powerful third perl surge for| undefeated two-year-old champian |against Gewerino Garcia and Davey|!8 four points of Spring’ so Satan See Actively connected with a score ‘men, gave up the shir last week 

ances g00ls. of England in 1939. Day at the Garden, and Erale Rod- | still have two games in hand. They P.W. . T Pile SGorts organiastions at his dest®, | concn. former, Later, | and has retired te shere life, The 

Toronto's only goal went to Gus!" me letter came along with theJerick in London. | took a 2-1 lead in the first perlod |New Haven .. 31 18 17 3 Mr, DeGruchy starred at lacrosse in Goyer, former “Belleville pe i, | sink management of Bella Villa 

Marker. The score, coming in the} youngster from Fred Darling, Eng~ and Increased it to 5-1 early in the|Proridence .. 31 %w ll 4 the "80's, During the first 5 contends an open game peas = has taken over the team for the 

po ppd a Sa ia our balers land's No. ‘1 trainer, who has sad~ Other “Title” Bouts = before the Indians started to bre toon oa 7 HS ay . War he organized sports pep core rece ony chalean UGS} time being and Gealle Ken Watt 

ithe & play dled five Derby winners. So that ro Philadel : soldiers and he w: simlia: pearan may or may not finish the sea- 

7 Schmidt. But the Bruins really .| Armstrong’s other “title” bouts 
as starting t|the Hume Arena tonight when the} .o. ss ma: . Thomas has 

yolled fc the: last: frame. an Are | seen tarot theve, surely. gs | esaded: - Western Section. plans for the current conflict when |Jocal fans will get a peck at LAITT| been Se eed an’ Tike’ am: Apeley. 

Jackson, Dumart and Bauer found] nothing wrong with the horse that! - oF indianapolis 2 18 (10 8 Goyer’s coaching efforts. © guide (at the recent wolfless 

: oenines 12, bess Conte Fare BO: a Gag or. two of oats and some z0et | * ee ait Round Chreland ... 3 13 M6 Seah gi eeenven the | Wolf hunt) over the O.H-A. ac 

me“ g wouldn't fix. AL Manfredo, techiical tnoceout|| Sports Roandup | Pitisburg ....32 13 14 5 e have been eulegizing the | tion in awarding twe of his star | 

a That's what Major Tom did. Now |(3), Cleveland, Dec. 5- Foray «ss 88 8 DIE SHORE pr Tooke tasereticg ame tare EL an ane wh eel bach re | 

Master Bob, although still a little 
3s 30 fae er Zockey carey | sneqee a2 ellowing several ae. | 

Syracuse .... 33 12 15 

Tuesday's Results. 
Philadelphia 6, Springfield 4. 
Hershey 3, Cleveland 1. 

American Association. 
Wichita 3, Omaha 2. 

U.S. Eastern Amateur. « 
Washington 4, Baltimore 3. eI 

1939 

Albert (Baby) Arizmendi, won 
(10), Las Angeles, Jan. 10. 
Bobby Pacho, technical knockout 

(4), Havana, March 4. 
Lew Feldman, knockout (1), St. 

Louts, March 16. 

(By Eddie Brietz Associated Press 
Sports Writer). 

New York, Jan, 24 (AP)— Henry 
Armstrong who may fight hm soon, 
will personally scout maine’s Paul 
Junior against Chalky Wright at 
Portland next week......Pennsyl- 

Jimmy Garrison, won (10), Los|vania has denied Ai Ettore, the old 
Angeles, Oct. 24. heavyweight, a licence for an at- 

Manfredo, technical xknockout|tempted comeback....Larry Mac- 

lately. Prior to tonight's Picton 

sie the Canadiens and Maple 
Leafs of the City Juvenile loop 
will battle it out In an important 
feague fixture, thus giving the 

a 

fans a doubledipper of puck- 

_- 

chasing. The Maple Leafs are 

R ti All Atlantic City 7, River Vale 6. fied with the Black Hawks for 

ecreation eys 
“Big Six” Junior. —_—— the league leadership, but a win 

(4), Des Moines, Oct. 9. Phail thinks Brooklyn Dodgers have| Marlboros 8, Varsity 1. Boston. Jan. % (AP)—An unex-| for the second place Canadiens 

CNR. League. Gontoy Howard Scott, knockout |the inside track for Bennie McCoy| Young Rangers 7, Native Sons 4. pected hockey clash developed (0°) tonight would result in the “Fly- 

: (2), Minneapolis, Oct. 13: and Roy Cullenbine, cream of the O.H.A. Intermediate “B." day when Eddie Shore, National) ing Frenchmen” advancing Inte 

Signals (3) — R. Clancy 504, C.|""Rutenie Fontaine, technical [footloose and fancy free Detroit] Port Colborne 15, Dunnville $. Hockey League all-star defencemen,| sole possession ef the top rung 

Meens 549, F. Aitchison 485. W-|knockout (3), Seattle, Oct. 20 farm. hands....Madison Square} Kitchener 12. Fergus 1. reported he had been threatened) of the loop ladder. The kids hare 

Meens 573, W. Jackson 576—2789. Pacho, technical knockout (4),|Garden has cut hockey prices. Some| Seaforth 6, Tavistock 5. .|with drastic International American) g definite goal before them dur- 

count of Henry Armstrong. Yard (1) — R Johnston. 451, -P. | Denver. Oct. 30. "lor the three buck pews now go for] Lucknow 11, Southamptdn 0. ae pene falls to play tt] ing these regular league games, 

k Henry; with only a Single crown | Bolte 495, M. Kelly 537, J. Cather} Garrison, technical knockout (7),}$2.25. Point Edward 7, Watford 1. Tonnes with his Springfield} a4 Beileville’s juvenile team to be 

Jeft of the three he once had bal- 442, H. Pointer 669—2753. Cleveland, Dec, 11. town 6, Milton 1. indians. entered in the Ontarie Juvenile 

anced on his head, 1s going to bat- Boller Makers (3) — S. Symonds 
O4LA. Junior “B” and “C.” Shore notified the Bruins man-| pockey Association will be select- 

m., tle Pedro Montanez in Madison |489. T. York. $12, T. Caton 572, E Second Tile Chance aac sireeers Reds are Caledonia 4, Brantford C's 2. Persp cetera naa ed from the four clubs composing 

: rs 4 o an ie ‘4 3 dians. 

Bquare Garden. tonight in a 15-|Schrieder 445, J. Ronsky 556-2649. | scontanes tg recelving his second |fiying 2.000 mils on a four-game| Lansdowne ft. ‘Eecnnrayt 0. President Nathan Podoloff of the pte eeney oe pao 

| Jacobs Will be Glad 
| — When Armstrong 
- Climbs into Ring 
ae {By Bil Waite, Associated Fress 

Sports Writer) 
i New York, Jan. 24—(AP)—Mike 

: Jacobs, the Mayor of Broadway's 
5 Mittville, usually can promote a 
3 prize fight without being bothered 
if . by a nervous breakdown—but for 

the last 24 hours he's been as 
shaky as a hula dancer. All on ac- 

fellow as threteyear-olds go, is in 
winter training at Belmont Park 
with a view to taking a crack at the 
Kentucky Derby and American 
Derby. 

quit the club. Evidently ‘the Red- 
men expect to finish out the sea- 
son, regardless of Eddie Thomas.” 

Ron Bailey, No. 1 booster for the 
R.C.A.FP. basketball squad in the 
E.O.B.A,. dropped in to inform 
us the “Flyers” gained two new 
hoopsters from the Pacific Coast 
and are hich in hopes of beating 
the Belleville “¥" ouintette at the 
Collegiate gymnasium this evening. 
This will mark the initial O.B.A. 
contest between these two old ri- 
vals. 

Considerable interest is being 
shown around the vrimary schools 
of the city regarding the annual 
public school relay race, which will 
be held in conjunction with the 
annual V.O.N. carnival at the 
Hume Arena Friday night, Already 
six primary schools have entered. 

IN TOUGH SPOT 
Ordered to Play in Int.-Am. 

Games but Has Agree- 
ment With Bruins Not to 
Play i 

aan round defence of his welterweight | Office (1)—Meagher 522, Young 
Port Hope 2, Lakefield 1. 

i 70, % ‘jehance at a championship, Alter road trip....They collected $600 at i _ |Internationa] - American Hockey te <r : 

Ke brie t mara femtraohd herria S70, ‘Keegan S24. Edgecombe 107 |seating Ambers twice in overweight a benefit for Jimmy Calleran, Pied-| Coveney 6, Ripley 5. Interna tont warned him the Pitts-| sgnetuled te be plaved fe Piha | SPORT SPICE—-The Father of 

; . matches, Montanex lost a decision mont League umpire, whose eyes) Goderich 5, Wingham © burgh club intended to protest last] Vek and fans should avail them- | Canadian football has passed on i 
oElmira 6, Palmerston 5. 
Newmarket 7, Beaverton 4. 

.+..John DeGruchy is dead. That | 
grand old man, whe champloned 
the fall classic until It reached its ~ 

The Negro champion has a fac-| Locos (3)—A. Baunders 486, A. 
ulty for getting into a mess just |Duffleld 481, A. Jones 399, A. Knott in 15 rounds to Lou in a rematch 

a : for the lightweight title In the Polo 
: before he is supposed to climb into |549. H. Robinson 658—2652, Grounds, All three fights were held 

a ring. For example, Jacobs recalls,| Wreckers (1)—W. Walte 459. W.|;, : 
3 af wf 1937. sports writer who quit to become 

he dislocated his sacro-iliac the|Ormond.289, G. Sanbourin 380, B. : - Montanez was given a severe Set-|@ preacher....Well, just to even 

Gas cheers mite tatiana er] ‘Theobald 471, K. Coombs 540-2422 lnack when Day scored an eight matters. Rev. oubert Rogers, pas-| Clinton 8 Goderich 0. 

ee Tie tice dishandesin tralatn Group °C.” round technical knockout over himitor of Kasson's Methodist Church,| “North Bay District Senior. 

z jast May 23. Pedro has scored three|has signed up with the Dodge) Powassan Hawks 7. MacDonalds 5. 

Saturday's Springfleld-Prozidence boost: minor league 
overtime tie and every future home ee rr : 

Ontario Juvenile. game he plays in if he failed to 
Orangeville 4, Brampton 3. participate in tonight's game 10] peyote McNeely, former star right] Present lofty level in Canadian: 

Elora 6, Galt Indians 4. that elty. wiemaie Min the ‘Trenton Piyers, is| sperts circles....A great bellever 
the Yeading scorer in the Ottawa in mankind and a man who “Shore is the property of the 

Boston Bruins and has permission| city League these days. Piers hear patsres piri S 

to play only -in his Springfield 

were injured when a fanatic hit 
him with a pop bottle last season. 
Remember the New Orleans 

and couldn’ go through with n=), corby's (3)—R. Farquharson $68, consecutive victories since that em-}County {afinn) Republican — as| _ North Bay District Junior. {club's home games," the Boston} Do you remember | shen. ihe staunch supporter fn John De- 

¢ C. Downey 441, G. MacDonald 472, |barrassment. sports editor. z Scollard Hall 2, Powassan 0. management said.-“If he plays any-| Eurovean women’s skating cham- Gruchy, who died at his Toronto 

where outside of Springfield, ex-| plonship was retained for Britain| home yesterday. He was bern in 

putting on a fight with. Armatrone | Foley 296, G. Lywood 497-2714. set NG Quebec Provincial. 
fn it until I see him crawl through |.,>*Ue Theatre (1)—A. Sweet 439, 

London, Engitand on Dec. 15th, 
Verdun 3, Valleyfield 1. cept for Boston Bruins, we will be| against chellengers from Switzer- 

ropes,” today. “That’ H. Pralick 439, P. Logue 333, J. LEA ERS ' Sherbrooke 10, Quebec 5. forced to take drastic action against| land, Scandinavia and Germany 1860 and came te Canada In 1877, 

pert T had ae to close oe Logue 445, B. Fralick 569—2225, : DING SCOR! OF N.H.L. Cape Breton Senior. \him.” one year azo tonight when Cecilia where he worked for one com- 

how office {f he went through a| Gibson Shell Service (4)—C, Gib-| [7-57 Sea wae ; | Glace Bay 4, Sydney 2. | Under Shore's agreement with] Colledge outnointed Meean Tavlor| Pany for 63 years.....Dizxy Dean 

planned training routine today. (S00 457, R, Lewis 407, G. Aselstine F Xy F " , South New Brunswick. . {the Bruins, he can be called upon! hefore a crowd of 9,000? Daphne collected a cool $41,000 for win- 

He'd have .probably been hit by 2|472, R. Dafoe 570, N. Garbutt 415— | i Amherst 9, Sussex 1. to play for the Bruins in emergen-| Walker was third, siving Britain ning thirteen cames in the last 

falling cross-beam 2411. i ; \ Saskatchewan Senior. cles. ~~ | a sweep of the first three places. two years for the Cubs. He's due- 

“Yessir, soon'’s I see Henry climb|_ York Trading (0)—P. Cormler 350, ' Regina 1, Saskatoon 1. The veteran, who has * invested —-— for a hefty salary cut in 1940, de- 

fate the ‘rex, Y walk outside .and|N- Kincald 436, K. Chapman 397, A. (ARR ‘a f ‘Alberta Senior. much of his hockey earnings in the| The Kingston eribe feelx that | spite the fact “Ql' Diz” says his 

take a good long drink.” . Vens 404, H. Taylor 292—1879. 
Coleman 3, Drumheller 2. Springfield Club, played in Nis first] the Nimestone City would have | good right arm Is O.K. ...:The 

The consensus {s that Mike will - 
—————— International-American League re-| tare better than average had | ballyhoo for a rowing match be- 

get his drink tonieht, because Hen- 
SF culation game on Saturday. an Intermediate ©.4.A. team | tween Joe Burk, the world’s am- 

ry seems perfectly well. Too well, 
j yy All been entered trom his adowted | ateur champ. and Bobby Pearce, 

in fact, moans Eddie "Mead, his Y 9, , ‘ 4 | eys surrenndinex this season. There | the world’s pro. champ., {s on. 

pakseckpporens ead, esterday’s Stars t . . ; : Aken ee et ¢~——______——4| Sha be Gow, Nicketson and | The race may be held during the 

‘The bookies have made Henry the Canadian + ¢ aA f Ladies’ Afternoon League. FIGHTS LAST NIGHT || ‘ftoness now wiazine with Ganan- C.N.E. 

ne 1-3 shot to make a successful By Presa : : ‘ Aviators (3)—Miss Cole 545, Mrs. |__| omue, a5, mai at Faces Peer 

s~) ° f 

former A. — rly 

Selene Stee thernet tore thes eae in Es a M3 itt , Dearne iss White ss a208. By the Associated Press fox at Kinston, | and Castalia I N.H.L. LEADERS 

oe F | OK over Americans. 2 ; : lopes (1)—Mrs, Newman 432, Mr. vers Rooney, whe played wi 

{ Wrestling Last Night | cit Smith and Kilby Macdon- a 1 ee : ee atntyre aed, bara, Moon 32. Mrs. sa New Yor, outpointed ute caren er fot ibeckey st By the Canadian Press 

in eter nitributed ais aceite] | PEMA . Bradshaw 307, Mrs. Doo 296-2024__ | Arelano, 158, Somberets, Meried,) svallahie he'laments. He further Standing—Rangers, won 18, lost 

By the Amoctated Press - [points to their team’s cathe with | [Du eee Oe ee : : Jobson 625, Mra. Lent 321, uire.| “ex sugrests that two referees be used | Crawn 7, points 43. % 

“gt, Louls—Ray Steele, 228, Lin- {Smith getting cause with | |. : ig; F Mrs. 7 ee ta 5 Columbus, O—Jack (Buddy?! tn demight’« Alp Ferce-Oneens fi- Points— myoae 

oe eee ra Denes Or uaais: | ast anh Mecdouald, thee  easinns scr Sey Oe oars Fordyce 389 Columbus, eavywelght,| nat van Worms Memorial CUR | souls 16 assists, 90 points +” 

oney, “Ireland, 32: Murray Armstrong - £ ER: x $ , Dboys were working . : 

, 25, 32:23. y , Americans, ne STS CEAMML | are. Holway 206, Mra, Ross 403, Mrs. lias, (3). (Weights unavallable). | op a. eR er eae: week | Gealo aerial a 
2 x 

Worcester,.. Mass—Steve Casey, |continued his great play with Red See. : ro — Mrs, Scott 491—1825. - Los les — Blimp Williams 7 

225, Ireland, defeated _charile Dutton’s — men by ‘scoring a goal 5 Ladies’ Evening League. 300, ae calif. stopped fay. out -wpen they aete aale,ioats 

A Strack, 222, Oklahoma, two ofjand an astist in game agains : | pead End Kids (3)—H. Gibson] stack Slokn, 190 1-2, Culver City, peouee 

: Se i rapotie® The Pate For the first time this season the| place. Ttie latest list shows Drilion |486, F. Ritch 360, R. Locke 417, D.|Callf... (9). Lier Ga oA 

2 pene yrs Peery 7 It Schmidt, Woody Dumart|weekly NHI« scoring statistics| tied with MIL Schmidt of Boston |Schrieder 379. M. Cross 443—2065, Philadelphia—Jimmy Tygh. 136.) We - vnderstand that — Billie 

a ae nena ay defeated |and Bobby Bauer, Boston, featured {issued on Jan 22, fail to show|Brulns for top scoring honors, with| “Happy Gang (1)—G. Carscallen | Philadelphia, technically... knocked | Hughes, former Canadian bantam- 

eignt 1u, 180, Dayton, O., two|m 4-1 victory over” Toronto by |Gordle Drillon of Toronto Maple|27 points apiece." Drillon, however, |533, A. Peets 361, V. Jamieson 363,|out Earl Fredericks, 135, Lancas-| weight’ champion boxer and) more 

ight fall, Feombining for seven scoring points. jLeafs as sole occupant of first has scored 15 goals to Aclimidt'’s 14. |. Pecks 460 E Wareham 296-2013. jter, Pa, (6). keke 

Assists—Watson, Rangers, 17, oe 
Penalties—Horner, Toronto, Sf 

minutes. 

Shutouts—Broda,. Toronto, Robs 
ertson, Americans, and Kerr, Ran- 
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AUTO FINANCE S45 RAAT ES 

mehr 

OR. ROBT. H. EMPSON 
DENTIST 

2 : X-Ray> eS Front 3t 
Phese t 204 Tso 

a 
os ° " decorated. Immediate possession. 

usiness Director 'Y | . Exclusive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 
B : : r : 168 PYont Street, Phone 99, Hotse 

Phone (after 6:30 pm) 687. : 

aL RAC ea AEN talogue today: FAMILEX 
COMPORTABLY FURNISHED | PRODUCTS, &70 St. Clement 

‘and heated bed sitting room, suit-| Montreal. J24-31-f7-14-21-28 

pea ftater pany pers uit ATTENTION, CAR OWNERS! WE 

& ROOM HOUSE, 8 BRASSEY ST. 
All conveniences; immediate pos- 
session. Rent $16. Phone 868. 

J23-3t 
DS i tl hee ee 
HEATED APARTMENT (GROUND 

floor), very desirable, 112 Bridge 
Street East, near George street, 

LIVE POULTRY WANTED. 
Highest Cash Prices Paid 

: situated in the Marshall Apart- for Live Poultry 
__.» CHIROPRACTOR ae M. MARCUS ~ 

. a berg ee pame k ne 153 James St. . Phone 243 

Dai-im 
===> 
ee 

AT THE BELLE H 

Mickey Rooney and-the rest of your favorite Hardy Family are 
new at the Belle in their brand new hit, “Judge Hardy and Sen.” 

grapher’s model, F . 5 After 1p 1 opened 9 beauty 

CORUMACN Se at “me secret of Dr. xis” | Landing Gea ak Sez which: she tas operated 
‘| HEATED APARTMENT — FOUR ‘ “The secret of Dr. Kildare.” r Bre s Loose m Air, ser Safely: Now — has meted 

Young Pilot Lands Plane Safely |x See en wortn theca ai 
< of her Ife. After her accident, with her hus- ~ 

Brantford, Ont. Jan. 2#—(CP)— minutes when the landing gear | beauty contest winner and photo- band, 

A youthful pilot officer training at - i 

the | Brant-Wortok: aicport- sees: SCORE ONE FOR NAZI TORPEDO WARFARE 

comfortable rooms ahd bath. Situ- third of the “Dr, Kildare” series, 

ora rpiaonaule rent. Possession ie Toy orange ca tbe a 
Jan. 21. Exclusive agent, Geo. N, pe theatre. 

San, oar tier 630") | APD 1-H Z- Spatlrd. Big lye “nha Sean. youn 
. 68%. J13-tf]_ toa. 324-1 | story deals with a beautiful girl's 

pee ng DUFFERIN Ave, NOFETH ors, FORD DE, OEE GOURE LRN ew Ars or Sn 
SANDY, BURROWS inne um we gp eer ea eae 

day managed to bring his plane to 
a safe landing after the under- 
carriage broke loose in the air. 

Nineteen-year-old Donald Phel- 
an of Toronto, Provisional pilot 
officer, was in the air almost 45 

i 
‘ 
3 

and doctor. In the dramatic climax, un- 

| HOWARD FROST Ms eee Street, desirable brick bal Ginna te aoe her Cindness 

LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE warage.! residence, six rooms and bath, aan Re ede tr omantte D il W Ss s 

24944 Front St. Phone 492 ee aay count $n good) ing east, with prominent roles also al y ar urvey : 
aD able price. Terlusive agents, Belle- |Paved by. Helen Gilbert, playing 

EARLE HALL & Ville Locators. Geo. N- | Gormong|success as the dramatics teacher in] By The Canadian Press | Germany fights to hold its 
., 166 Front Street, Phone|. rs 

bo House Phone (after €:0 pm) ee ee ee eerie Pereia|(. While Great Britain andjrecent conquests in Austria, 
687, J2-tf laden, Samuel 8. Hinds, Smmma|France appear willing to}Czecho-Slovakia and Poland 

%4 PLYMOUTH COUPE. ACTUAL make the present conflict aland to achieve such further 
about 16,000. Low. price. |*M Ae “war of attrition” and rely|domination on the European 

t, te Motors, 211 Pinnacle. Haroid on economic means tojcontinent and elsewhere as 
(after 6.30 pm.) 687. J24-1t 4 achieve victory, Nazi Ger-jmay be possible. The short- 

ONE ONLY SLIGHTLY USED els many so far has waverediest and most satisfactory 
§ Kelvinator Refrigerator, thor. Eteulioms to the plot. Dramatic /between a.frank acceptance|route to Germany's object- 

BUSINESS LINERS | oushty reconaitionea and guty.|the amazing cure of a paralytic py [Of battle on the economiclives would: be a smashing 
ow the front and resort to the clash|land victory which would 

BABY CHICKS 
of anes saben odeket Leni sd ee lagi of Great 

So eee ee] SOP IM e war aims of Great/Britain an ce. 
SHERER GILLETT WHITE POR- Che tents Ota eee mic|Britain and France lend| With all the good fortune 
— trays, top and bottom unit,|to his servant. themselves to fulfillment by|in the world, that cannot be 
half price, Apply 165 Dundas 8t. Dane fie Ethel Turp* a. war of attrition but Ger-jaccomplished in a_ single 
East. J22-23-24 you's famous ¢ha™/mon aims could be better|blow either by direct assault 
a - fOCterS, CO and Ethel Turp make r * 
THIRTY YORKSHIRE SHOATS,|the'r cezeen debut at achieved by speedy victoryjon France or by assault 

through neutral countries. average weight 95 pounds. Harry|theatre as the second feature at-jon the field of battle. Cir- 
Ketcheson, Zion'traction when “Joe and Ethel Turp/cumstances, however, com-jAnd the greater the effort Halloway, near 
Factory, pote Tee teen ical on the President” featuringibine to force Germany to|Germany might expend on 
ee Sn Bre Gargan, meet the Allies on theirjsuch an offensive the less!’ 
nT FRAME STREET, } FRAME AND oe homely, sentimental tale Kd ome sebvceee Heaters ne shenrey of winning the 

4 house toush, Brooklyn, couple w e ies reluctantly|long war of attrition. © 
pair, seven rooms, about two seres| travel to Washington the went to war to prevent Ger-| A defeat would be a blow ; < to see 
of 1 land , pear and|President on behalf of Jim, th 

FAVY LOSSES ae toon eeatores currants; postman, who has lost his job, ‘;|many from seizing territory|to the morale of the people; 

and raspberries. Good barn with|:n the same appealing vein that by and dominating Europe. artial victory would momen| te tore plunge. 
steel hip roof, cement floors, room|has made other Runyon stories! Their purpose is to stop the Ea eraat a aantities of scaly baer ee etn) ies 

ops ry Y * chic-|Su0h 28 “Lady for a Day” and “Lit- 
Terrific Punishment Inflict-|"Beagie, weering new collar,| for two horses and two comet tle Miss Marker" rem career of aggression carried 

~ ed by Finns as Reds Try . ; memories of coecbcoeera mee, on by the Nazi regime. This needed supplies and lessen 

to Break Defences er phone 1128, ; desired. “Drank Driving” Gripping |may be achieved without|German chances of holding 
sae Aa aE eS A short of unusual interest to be] +7; ae = Sacsters: Gen: 2 presented on the same program is military victories. out. 

hope they dont try to pick a fight phone 99, house phone (after 6.30 “Drunk Driving’ another of the 
or anything, hay what do you say if ‘m.) 687, 313-t¢ Crime Does Not Pay series that to 

we pull our caps down and walk D. ° have met-with such popular favor | *#ltzes adapted by R. H. Salter 

Close together and pretend to be| ROUGH CAST HOUSE — 436|!Tom ‘Belle theatre screen lovers. | 84 lyrics by Ralph Preed; “Home 
talking tuff to each other when} fBleecker Ave. near Station St. — : Sweet Home,” the old favorite by 

Low price for quick sale. Exelusive| #——_—— | John Howard Payne and Sir Hen- 
tents, Belleville Locators, Geo. N.|| AT THE McCARTHY {|!7 Bishop and “Amapola,” by J. 
Gorman, Prop. 166 Front street)“ {--—-# Soret pee s Butters 
phone.99, house phone (after 630 Four Daughters” Madam ‘ 

J13-tt 
“Pour Daughters,” Fannie Hurst's 

3} ‘According to a dispatch from Hel- 

{ singfors, Finnish airplanes damaged 

the Russian battleship, Marat, 
<= ABOVE, and the crulser Kirov dur- 

ing a raid on the Soviet naval base 

it troops trying 
Finnie. defences north- 

Lake Ladoga are taking 
rere y according to terrific t, 
tonight's Pinnish army communi- 

Gasua'ties were reported to have ha 

WINTER 

Away! Why comest thou so near? 
Where is thy home when south 
winds blow? 

From out frozen ice-bound north, 
Comest thou? with gales and 

frost and snow? 

Miss Durbin'’s recordings were 
made under they supervision ot prep eei of piles and warm 
Charles Previn, hi 0! e mi dispelled ‘ 
department at Universal studios, noe i aay and / ruthioss 

and Bernard M. Brown, chlef of}riss+ thou no pity or remorse 
“Pirst | HOW cam we bear thy heavy yoke? 

Supporting 
Love,” her sixth picture, will bej wnt thou pass by the home that 
seen a cast which includes Helen 

Parrish, pinch of poverty and woe, 
is to them a@ croos 

rage and north 

99, house phone (after 630 p.m.) 
687. . J13-tt 

ittle Benny's 
' Note Book 

Screen Clock 
BELLE THEATRE TIMES hep wae deal gently with the 

Sfleney Rooney, Lewis Stone. || Blondie, ‘Baby “Durpling aera They searce can bide thy prec | Have You CHECKED 
pent. rer & ; They ‘once could hail thee ax s 

essle.you any day in 
nd you wont have a chance, Tu 
thas antbird td er 

t 

you're a pancake. E oop amily, . € < 

That’s.what think, but if you “AS; ' 5 || the screen's screamlest laugh-ma- guest, es 

want to now the truth there| ' we MeCARTEY THEATRE MTS ll kers in thelr new riot “Blondie| To sport with thee were Joy endw Your Stationery Supply? 

= : John Garfield. Lane Bisters . 
3 

345 — 7.15 — 9.50 Na Med mors rae a ed Do you have enough on hand? Are 

ESCAPE TO PARADISE blow you short on forms that you use all the 

Bobby Breen, Kent Taylor and bee our Lc khaki clad time? Don’t quess about it! Take an 

tad bed beet 
snow. aif bg and inventory today and prevent any costly 

Bi x é delay in your regular business routine. 

tes 1 guess you ought to know zs i ; FIRST LOVE Pachter trot GENTS FS, c pall ered Cee ote 1 Seidel, Tell us what you need, and we'll print 

' because Pie be in the same oe : : ' ——___ ——?* ; : . Kindly with our soldier: it up. quickly at a reasonable price. 

ttle beeging the doctor to chloro- : : aa : 

2 Te yourand put you out of what 
—_____l____-4]: hy PD ae ye foray Bewert ba thy stinging 

'eery. Shorty said, : "proving Be caida tok of i ie “eg } |b, add not to their patn—despair 
insults to . ? as “ 

: 2 : ‘ j 

hurt then we not‘ced s buntch ae Sher sanrh ial oetion Upper feo) Ontaria Intelligencer 
JOB DEPT. kids. down at the 

Letterheads, Invoices, Envelopes: 
Scratch Pads, Statements, Blotters 

| 
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5\ Approach of Another Ice Age (MINERS JITTERY, \2ersemeeter=s 
+> 264.10 : Forecast by Geological Survey —NQUIRY IS TOLD =2#*="==""= 

Washington, Jan. 24—(AP)—The| By analyzing the mud, washed Pt ee Tey» ; 

4172.97] approach of another ice age was!down through countless centurles| Proximity of Colliery 0) ‘tne tragedy at the 

foneast today by Wilmot H. Brad-|from the rivers andthe melting} Firth of Forth Bridge is} colliery last October was the year's 

ley of the United States Geciogical| glaciers which once covered much 
Given aa Reason at Probe] worst in Great Britain. 

$1908.90 | Survey. Its thousands of years off,|of the northern western hemis-/ nto Colliery Disaster who died were on the Agena = 4 

295,00 |however, and has nothing to do/ phere, Bradley traced the climate in the diamond section of We ACue uuu 

* 99.00] with ‘the current cold spell. record for millions of Bdinburgh, Scotland, Jai. 2% — Coal’ Company's works, Scuc, vaou® 

39.50 from the ocean bottom has} During the periods of the great/ (c.p, Cable) 
— Miners the Val-| time officials expressed belief the 

20,80|shown a» fairly regular sequence of glaciers, when life was possible |jeyfield Colliery of nearby Dun-] disaster was caused by an exp! 

198.87| hot and cold “spells” in the in areas near the - equatot,| termiine: are jittery due to prox-| of fire-damp, 

140.00 "s history, Bradley wrote in|little sediment was washed into] imity of the Firth of Forth bridge : 

sf 47.25 | the Scientific Monthly and the|the oceans. When thé ice melted.| which has been the object of 
en- Saaeabiad aay ay ee 

56.15 | World 1s now in one of its summers | however, huge deposits” of mudlemy air activity, an official dis-/Sentry in Nova Scotia 

180.90 | of existence. were swept down by 5 closed today. ‘Accidentally Shot 

21.88} Dr. Charles, Piggotm geophys-| From this. succession of alter-| A. K. MoNeil, agent for the Fife 

felst of the Carnegie Institution of|mate dry and cold, and wet and|Coal Company, made this remark] pertmouth, NS, Jan. 2%—(CP) 

Washington, provided Bradley with | warm periods, Bradley pleced to- during testimony at an inquiry in- —Private Urban Joseph MacDonald the breech to show him
,” MacAul 

six feet Jong, obtained by shooting |'The record indicated that 40,000 to which took 35 lives. 18, of Cardigan, P.E.I., was shot| sna reli.” 

; 50.400 years ago the latest ice age “It. is the only colliery in Great}to death yesterday while doing) The rifle discharged and the 

at various places of the ‘Atlantic | ended and the glaciers retreatec Britain that has sentry duty at an industrial plant] let entered MacDonald's 

pleased the way everything turned | coast. . toward the Poles. - ,” he said. “During here. A coroner’s fury decided it| emerged from the back of 

BP WACER CROSS out at the Fall Fair of 2660, it being 

: 
one 0! largest ¢ ts ever 

HEAR, METAMORA pacers WHERE. oeethe ccameptitiataren 

Raipltipwaptreses ANE BRIDGE WAS Bult | FSS satisfactory, everyone enjoying 

re 7 «pene Syeda, be, Heed apm cert one of the best fairs held this year. 

baietttne vias 
Madoc wants everyone to feel at 
home at their fair. if 

arte "| tendance. v . | The association will sponsor a field 
My . The treasurer's report was give |crop tition this in oats 

James. Miller- Elected named eriy pert oy Ueland ‘competition aatetie be 
° ; aS . t: 

President of Madoc [Woes [Seca alt 200° bushels ‘of cet 

JAH - 24-40 ME-AND MES. ANY PoRTIN A STORM 

Mz. SAPLING Took HIS |] WouLDNT You JusT Love || AND HE SAID They 
FIRST RIDE IN AN To Fly ¢ woud ‘SERVED SUCH A HICE 

AIRPLANE. Topay ‘ LuNcH — Boutton— 
ToOnGcue SAIDWICKES — 

| DONT Care 
For. Tongue 

SANDWICKES 

The financial statement was pte-|also ninety bags of potatoes for this 

Agricultural Society _ [sted ss:totiows: fold crop. y 

: Receipts For 1939. The society will also become a 

‘ Z a4 member of the Seeds Branch located 

. Madoc, Jan, 2%, — The annual| Balance on hard vsseseeee $1008.98 at stirling, being for the improve- 

- qresting of Mados Agricultural Bo- | LGSis'atye Sank s225°70°0°" 100,00) MERE an ree adec wishing to 

clety was held tn the community take an interest may become mem- 

Hall Thursday, Jan: 19. There was 
a 

f ‘a large attendance of members pre- NEW TIME! pers by Jenene their name th the 

sent. 
secre’ 

John McCaffrey, president, | ex 
e Committees were appointed for 

his at the fine at- 
revising the prize list. 

poe Hace SHS EW STATION! (ces ieseee See Sas @| Fairs Association were J. Miller, 

for your favourite program ‘life secretary, W. J. Hill. Mrs. C. 
“THE LIFE AND LOVE.OF [N. Whytock being a director of the 

DR: SUSAN” (x2. cis 

Now at 11.45 acm. |"onices erected tor te rear 100: 
This 

MANY HOW 

President—James Miller. 
LUMPS, SIR 

drama of m woman | First Vice-President—Wilfred For- | 
fe) 

restal. j 

to all’ now comes to you over | Second “Vice-President — Albert, 
at Caskey. ’ 

‘t miss ® | Treasurer—Robert A. Woods. each day. Don’ 
single episode of this gripping | Secretary—Will J. Hil. j 

} human story. Avditors—Will H. McBain and W.; 
{ « E. Connor. | 

CBL MONDAY ~ | “The directors were re-elected. | 
through FRIDAY | Madoc will hold its fair this year| 

on Oct. 2 and 3 1° 

Outstanding Radio Programs || Tttie The Toiler-- No Escape eS Soo By Russ Westover ~ 

1 SORRY, BUT I CAN'T i : p H A BOOK CALLED*I5SO RAREBIT AND 

; REMEMBER MY. RECIPE : 7 ; SE RECIPES-YOU'LL SURELY FIND IT 4 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24 THURSDAY, JANUARY %5- OF F-HAND = 
; Pe oA 

[—Fred Waring in Phasure AFTERNOON 
¢ 

Ae 

_ Time WEAF. e—WEAF, WIZ.| 400—Ray Block's Varieties =| - 
” 

} Spec" Fiayhonse: Chas.) WABC. ! 

Boyer returns to the progra™—} 719 vox Pop; Parks and Wally— 

: 

WEAF, WBEN, WGY. pee WABC, WGR. 
| 

i the. Swing Four £.90—George Jessel’s Variety Pre- 

Dreame” dramas; Johnny Green's) gram—CBL. 
Oreh Wz 7F ‘and His Gang—| 800—Premicre Diasical Americans; 

WABC, WGE. Deems Tayler, mc. 

> WCnristian, sketch. —| Symphony Orch— bie dar et 
WADC. WIE. CBO, CBL. 00-—The new Fred Allen Show— 

, WGY. News of 1940; Fannie 

— guest, Madeiline ‘. aera mere program. ; the 

Bringing Up Father— : : Se By George McManus 

ome 

eS ESN Sa 

{ RADIO PROGRAMS STE 

¥ JE 
Fe MS GET 

a 

: z : aes = FOr. PLANE TLC HAVE | LISTEN- CS 7 = | Ak h £0 

WEDNESDAY : THURSDAY TO SIVE ITAGOME yA / WR “SS P WY Ae p meh Zale 
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| STOCK MARKETS : Produce | Markets CFF WONDERS 2 Valiant ‘Attempt to Save ‘Youth and Marriage’ is Theme 
b ge RER ERT: a ‘Toronto —Wholesale prices (On- err Bapetee eo . 6M! | Goetations famised by Biger ona Cevtora face Spsemes at Fo=™ (IF FICATION IN| Ship Proved Unsuccessful  /At Quinte Winter School 
: —e ~ Ross S. Selisbury, Branch Manager today were : a7 oe : Sie 3 : 
; Meee 5 ; Report Made’ Public for Rev. T. . ‘ : 
2 5 : 4 the returned to the Frank- ~ T. M.. Wesley: Sa: © Quotations at 1.4 TRAIN! First Time Tells off Sink-|iin Better Preparation for|CARS TRAVEL ACROSS 
Apex (Quotations in Cents.) — ing of Freighter After| sire pat drew aieterice Pound-|. Marriage Would Prevent Z — Bleme Eto Wi }| Collidion * = ~——dation ranklin’ but at this time the|° Many Broken Houses Sees 

‘funoe A ; a O.S.D, and STORM HINDERED WORK itn the" rotation Pra win'| The Bay of Quinte  Winter| Mr. Arti 
Beattie 114 e Impressed by Works. Willinme Oceadlaa Poe y‘astached, was 

» Didtgood 13 1-2 Achieved by Instructors Leder Staff Writer). ° ¢. Lifeboa to ae bea pareebiend patasic 
Big aR, ae —— Halifax, Jan. 24 (OP)—Story: of |ireboat to the ‘Foundation Frank- 7, Papelera ti STREET CLOSE Delegates and staff of the Winter, valiant attempt to tow a badly-|ting’ davits in the rough sea the|? WD Peer eters New York, Jan. 24 —(AP)— The| Churning Cream, No. 1 se... School now being held in the Bridge |damaged ship to a haven here—an|boat sustained report|>y Rev. Dr. J 

stock market shook off its drows- | Ch! Street Church were guests of Super, |*ttempt thwarted when she found- general theme: “Pathways to the 
Calgary and Ed. 220 Incas intendent W. J. Morrison on « visit | COly 17 miles off shore was told swept! Abundan! Can Malar 80 ~ : % sin in a matter-of-fact and then 
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who with hands on the plano 
Uft them when playing ceases, } di rE i GEEE 

ii 
’ castle head the|People could ve passed leaving 

pmer Add. aa the rhythmic recital by fore deck. eerie Montreal, and there 
; take 2481 By afternoon—the Franklin was|lowing His meking your 
fLapa Cai U3 4 lcoly 17 miles away from land then| An hour way say that 
;iake Shore oe RT EE —it was apparent the Chancellor/ed with we have. 
{Leitch 84 | Hog Quotations | was sinking by the bow. Reluctant- deserves 
pzstele iT 305 / ly the Franklin prepared to pick up handling of 
ey ——_——_—_———#_ Montreal, January 24.—(CP) — what she could of her tow Be traffic im 

CF, Mcleod 222 Toronto, Jan. 24—(CP}—Barrie | Province mATKe: prices Tee omen farther under and’ ter sera = ported by the Dominion Department 
Agriculture follow: : 4 & eB s g : g qs dressedweight gained 25 cents, |7> 

London t host 25 . Mining Corp. 120 dressedweigh 6 

“Moneta 85 cents» and Brantford dreseed- | Butter: First grade creamery pte 

“Nipissing 124 welght were down 10 cents in L 
"Obrien 156 ph deacon-hog markets reporting to- 1890 bees. fifth year older girls and first year) ~~ 
}Okalta 118 day. Other markets were un- : intermediate students gave an ex= P. s 
“Omega 27 changed? and sang arty of Delegates Veterans of the last Great War 
Paymaster 60 1-2 Liveweight: Brantford $8.75, | D> vinta 274 boxes. “ getting the Any Be - 2 of Belleville at present serving with 
Ament By Chatham, bahia ‘ giz2s, | Bows:—Graded rhythm from touching the ' plano. . Has Difficult Time the Canadian Active Service force, 

Pend Oreille 198 Brantford $1175, Chatham $11.90, “er the: pupils a | Getting to C. Tnamabers of the executive of the 
Buy 2 tie Crow, 208 ; [struction were outlined by Dr. Mor. . |Getting to Conference Belleville Branch of the Army and 

“Powell 135 by surprise when a 12-year-old boy Tag 

Preston ED. 28 lfted the baton to conduct the 
* . D. 2 ° Rhythm . 

Rens a Grain ‘Market | Dividing into two groups Post 

ar * canis ata imine gee Sen Antonio 237 Quotations on the Winnipeg Grain + For ¥ 
Bherritt G 104 as furnished to A. H. Ket- conducted by Bilsats. V. Soe ater ee. Backer, Cunghe placate ost ae 
Biscoe cheson'and Oo. today at 1:45 pm.! (gontinued From Page One) | E> Nurse and M. Heag! A lepesa plate PGE »|the Bay of Quinte Conference An- 
Sladen M. 46 by J. H. Crang and Oo. Up and script reading, writing, was reelected president of the/nual Winter School at present in 
Bud. 190 ducting conversation, identification | pelleville Agricnltural Society at | session 

~  Bullivan 100 May ..ccsseee 86%] units was drawn up on the parade | °% plotares, and eclors sud khe wae meeting 
Bteep Leroy Sed a ditt oe pie ground close to their barracks and permit /beld in Belleville tast evening 
T. Hughes 405 Oates a tm each case the King walked up sewing} At the same time R. H Ketche-|fronted the pertg on Monday 
‘Tex. Can. Oil 67 May sececsese 41% 40% catty [os WHO for 32 years has served/morning when they set out oer catan wat atte cess a 
Ventures. 410 Taly -ecscoece 30% 36 394 while the Royal Artery mounted J prest|Dellerllo fairs as secretary and] elievile. A blinding bllmard was|euning’ birth rater and the ap- 
‘W. Amulet 675 Slap eR S54 38% lbend played martial aire Ube fine | wove parent, shirking of parenthood by| Mie, Samuel Taylor _ 
Nowada Tl. rd Restinett Breer Juntor | ent high cussed and the lesson oa “Pre. Heard at Bethel Hall 

5 soeten eecaneeee a 4 ots tion for Marriage” open up 

Cots TORONTO ; ‘ nda by = Iines of discussion that will ensure At Bethel Hall s large sudjence fs 166 1-2 May cecoseeee BN 76% the wish secretary deep interest throughout the whole Ustened with rapt ai 
Pr Bel Teachers, TOY veeeseeee TH UH 18K vervice. Ree ee eee lmenithattastets 

: se October .... 71s 70% 14 te damp and coldness wilt forges eee tee 77 preperation sori for i marriage 

Bras, Trac. 9 1-4 —— that chilled to . the bone, the eee, old in Miss! meeting WOuld: Dreveiss HAnyJErcsen: bones, 
Can. Bud Brewery 4 1-2 eee e | ming? was unhurried. He| Nurse's room say ‘The Lord's Pray-|met last and thas facing ‘beforehand’ the)ad- Can, Cement 7 3: LIVESTOCK King’s progress : urea s ‘emotions were stitred in| two of fustments necessary in married Lfe 
Con, Dredge 26 1-2 . | walked! more. than. fre” miles) 6. eee St ail, De. J. C. Oodie| matning would Teconclle many who now 
Can. Ind. Akohol 2 7-8 “owas also & Visite find recourse ¢ Divorce Court 
C. P. R614 Torento, Jan. 24 (GP)—Prices|” The procedure was for General |TAne of North Bay. wat oe & Very ste 4g !their only sctution. : 
o Cae 1 McNaughton to present the res- | many of the pupils core sin es Yi a eas at Story of Building of the North 

Canada Car 14 1-2 lie remotely nerd ante het Be ion eee mar- FE, Boater Hope road where travelling condi<| At the evening session Dr. J. C. 
ocxatinns From, 8 1:8 Fed two former of - the| Ist Vice Preaident—Wealey Gray|tions were better for puto traffic,| Cochrane concluded his course in Fs 
Cons, Bakeries 18. O.8.D., who are new highly! 2nd Vice President—John Walker.|and some time tater the party ar-| Missionary Education with a serles Police. Blotter 
Con, Smelting 46 1-3 C officers. ‘commanding individual Seemed and competent with wide] The Board of Directors will be|rived at thelr destination, of colored movie films of his own : r 

lambs, Cattle hoidover from yester- 
day was 300 head. 

he 4 

units making up the brigade. interests in thelr community and|composed of—Mesers. ©, Babcock,| Reports from the district state|imaking covering practically every 
P, Denyes, J. Garbutt, J. Barber,|the roads. are now open, Mr. Mel-/ares of the . a Mc- | many friends. “ | Richard Armstrong of the Trenton 

Dist. gion lated is ce loan‘ Livestock Branch’ were: cattle ee ecient tors ton pate es 2 Ss Sarvell A: Seenneey, OF: betta beatae pat ephaed eal ities to chaterowta ef: a new R.C.A.P., was apprehended in the 
OCA 10 1d $20, calves 200, hoks 990, sheep, and /tle dress—the first time the entire = oe ror etmbetd.vie inmates ke [aoeeeds tos ence’ nate; eornriea' or home from forest to modern con~ pany Reape Llonieny -ereerre 
Gypsum 4 7-8 + 200. ‘ og |Glvision has been ie 80- . . transportation Dodbin through ences ‘our . mon S 
Imp. Oil 15 wien EAD, steers sold af $7°67.:75 called “aki suit” at a ceremony. 'Quinte Friendship ” Fred “Chamberlain © was re-|ghe snow-filled Sesons of the dis-|Mmarvelious story of churches built | #nd eg Laer lore bee a rerior 
Int. Nickel 44 1-4 plains steers and helfers| ‘The Toronto Scottish was the, appolnted treasurer, t, ; poy free labor, assisted by ministers tae ee sal Whadieneesbento’ 
Inter. Pet, 21 3-4 rang! ¢ se egg a Fed calves| first regiment through which ve! Chapter R A M : and for small outlay was ably de- by apathy et apt 

igen St CRN ne aug [dene tp om eller lds cof the a Pesaly Interested. the sts ‘of| pooeodoaof eaten small peceta <4 . iS wn on e w 27 3 818 Cholce vea: calves sold at $13- hanwaee tmmed'ately outside the Instals Officers Anglo-French Purchases m U Camp Lomain held on the western one large packet of cigarettes 

Mont, Power 31) Bee Nt. Others selling. Som driveway fronting divisional _head- ai o We ma Pieper nen leged to have taken 

moreconit | anti ta iy Cher fag lconner nase So. 27 e368) TQ be Coordmated Under A.B, Purvis [ge ss". eaten toe cue Price Bros, 21 1-8 ae goat weep ier Colonel C. C. Thomoson walked ore duly installed at the Masonic “4 oe with splendid camp equipment, questioned, Armstrong 

of woe $11.35 dressedweight. : Ll aide. aha he covered “re. | Temple last ee, xi saetaning ; a Wtaacd : ed ae ysamaners and tin Sept- pipiens on the 

Sheetatgan 22 1-2 ) Adress: {nree Presa the ltioers are as follows; |Purchasing Board Will Do) araw up « lst of manufacturers|ember each year about 50 ministers “No joke if I not pee ‘Walker's 41 1-2 "7d. E, Bateman, Away With Possibility of trom whom tenders would be invit-,of the north hold a week's ‘He- from behind counter”, 
‘Walker's, Pfd. 19 3-4 Montreal markets today, the Dom-| 4 thunderous roar rang out tor! 757" 1 stephenson. Conflict in Orders - treat’ and refresher course there. ‘Wong, the cafe pro= im, Walkerviile Brewery. 1 robbie eer of Agriculture Re-|the Sovereign and he was given J. Andrews. Before the tenders were given| Dr. Cochrane was thanked by : trong was later re= 

ef the same informal soldlerly salute] IS" Water, TO DEAL DIRECTLY | out experts would visit the tactory|the president, Rev. H. A. Mellow, ported, 
Receipts: Cattle 60; sheep and 4 wherever, he went. SEs to assure themselves that the plant/and given a good ovation for his 

: Amecicen. 2 ane 7 iret lambs 90; hogs 325; calves 125. Drawn up alongside the Toronto] 2otine t (By Axel De Holstein was capable of filling the orders, |sreat service in the north and to 
Anaconda ol 72% Good cows made $5.50; medium |scottish were the Saskatoon Licht z : Btalf Writer) Mr. Purvis sald experience had|the school. Rev. Andrew McLauch- 
jae Oe H kinds around $4.50 to $5.25 and/infentry under Lieut.-Colonel A. E.| 5 New York, Jan. 24—(CP)—Great| shown that the Allies were able to|lin. adding his appreciation sald 

Zie a common butchers down to $3.75. {Potts and the First Division Sig- 3. BP. Britain and Prance in ordering] obtain supplies at market levels but|that he and Dr. Cochrane had 
| General waco Veal calves ranged from $8.50 tojnals, Royal Canadian Corps off 5s" w. youdale, supplies in North America,will con-|in certain cases where special re-|Dloneered in the north together 30 
General ae ries -11.50. Bulk of sales made between| signals under Lieut.-Colonel G. E.| 1 of o.—w, M. Barlow. sult each other so closely that there| quirements were demanded the|¥ears ago, and this summer, 

, Inter Telep 31% 710.50 to $11.50. Drinkers made|Genet. 4th Vell—C, Bird. fs no possibility of conflict-in or-| manufscturer was entitled to and|son, Robert, had been a student 
} North nernaig Pa $6.50 to $8 and grassers $5.50. After passing through . these!" 3:4. yel—c, Baragar. ders, Arthur B. Purvis revealed as) received a premium. ~ missionarf at Kapuskasing under 
Montgomery W' bs Lambs were mostly bucks and|ranks His Mafesty drove to Stan-! 3.4 well, Smith. the new Anglo-French Purchasing| ‘The greatest single article of|Dr. Cochrane. He claimed the re-) nigh 
Phillips Petroleum sold at $8.50 flat, Sheep sold atihope parade where he reviewed ist. Vell—A. C. Wilkin . Board which he heads began to get| purchasing was aircraft. The avia- 

: 5 S) $4.50 to $5.50, two units of the Royal Canadian} Orcantst—e. Wheatley. settled in new quarters here today.| ti grees 
Standard Oil of N.J. 4413. The bulk of hogs were delivered | artiiery. While the band played) so. ow. = mnbury. ~The Allies have two commissions | erything January 1912, when on & mis- ‘ 

; %, on former contracts. Fresh sales|the Artillery March the Sovereisn JS—Art Seymour, which-have worked closely -| from the United States, British and |Sionary journey. Dr, Cochrane left warn 
Us. 58. made on a rail grade basis at $12.40! walked up and down the ranks! Outer quard—L, Renouf. er. But it was decided that still] French Governments. for Sudbury on tNe early morning 
United Aircraft 4645. hot weight. | wath Brigadier J, C. Stewart at his! ‘Auaitor—A. R. Schryver. more co-operation was ‘needed so] Asked if United States planes|train. last 
‘Weatinghouso 108. side. Auditor—H. C. MacKay. the formation of the board was an-| were being boucht for the Empire 

Drawn up were the Third Ficld| temple Corp. Representatizve—J.| nounced yesterday under the chair-| Alr Training Plan being set up in 
3 i peiegriet ner ai ene ctipoee B. Pindlay. . |manship of Mr. Purvis and with yee Mr. Purvis mid it would 

° ° leut.-Colone) R. -Following installation, was| the head of the French commission, ‘ound vlanes from. Canada, 
Unlisted Mines the First Antl-Tank Regiment, | served, The speaker of the evening | Frederic Bloch-Laine, as vice chair-| the United States and Britain ali a RCA, under Lieut. - Colonel yas col. W. ¥. Mills of Kingston,| man. The. board now will be the, would be nsed in the Dominion and 

Q. W. F. Johnson. »,._|P.GZ. who gave an interesting ad-| sunreme co-ordinating body. that all the planes needed in the 
‘Unllsted Mines furnished to A. H. a Fla Whe Uy j,.72? Hing then drove to. Wel-\aress on the various steps in| Mr. Purvis told a group of news-| !nitial stages are already contracted 

Ketcheson and Co. today at I.45 by lesley House general mess outside | yrasonry, papermen that the only limit to the) for. 
J, H. Crang and Co. —_—_—_ - which stands the great statute of amount of spending the board “Tnitisl! Difficulties” ‘ Overcome 

* Albany River 19-20 Head of Toronto Faculty of|the Duke of Wellington. would control depended upon how] Purchase of planes would Jast as 
Larder Medicine Chief Consult. i WOMAN CHARGED long the war will last. He said care| long as the war did. he said. The 

movement of goods across the At- 
Jantic is proceeding smoothly «after 
certain initial difficulties"—the 

closest he came to mentioning en- 
emv sctivitv—had been overcome. 

ant for Army Corps WITH FRAUD is being taken not to interfere with 
= PROJECT TO RAISE the preparedn and domes- 

soo awe Jan. 24 (cP) Profes-/ HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGE| wanted in Belleville on elght| "4 
University of Toronto Medical Fac. | NOT SUCCESSFUL charges of | tesuing worthless ~ " 

uiv'us medicine te the Woyal Cane, Several years ago a covdy of Toronto, was arrested in her home| Ping not fated to aller the oresent set 
ae P ge).was yesterday by Toronto police follow- tt 1 of vurchasing in Canada where 
the Picton area of Prince Edward/ing warrants | issued in this city. in : slose contect was maintained with 
County in the hope they .would/Netective Pred Isard went to To- been “discourag-| tha War Sunnly Roard. The aues- 
multiply and populate the swampy |ronto yesterday and returned the} eq» tion of buvine Canadian remounts 
districts of the county. woman to Belleville, where she was for Frence was under concideration 
Although perhaps the birds have|remanded to the custody of the]. tn the more than 200 persons en-| he asid. Roth he and Mr. Purvia 

held their own, their increase has/county jail awaiting trial, gaged in all the’ ramifications of | emmheelved that Taree quantities of 
been slight and has failed to justify) Eight different merchants com! purchasing are many cal ex-;Ganeclan  materinlg are being 
the faith put in the venture.by the|piained to the police they hed beet perts of the Allied military ma-|hoveht by the Allles, ns 
sponsoring sportsmen. It is gener-|victimized by a woman who issued! chine, Asked fust whet the commissions 
ally believed the partridge, released cheques for goods .obtalned here) The way the system functioned,| are nurchasine. Mr, Puryis seid the 
before one of the coldest se bro beeen the cheenNs were Mc, Purvis said, was that requisits reuraers prea pene write their 

ever experienced in the county, / found worthless. The value of} fons ¢ from London and/own Msts. ‘Then he mentioned raw 5 

lowing the war he returned to the| were killed by the cold before estab-|the cheques are sald to have been| Paris. articles, The com-) materisls, metals. footstntts.textiles| Robert Stack (right) and Lewis Howard, screen’ newcomers, appear 
University of Toronto as a profes-|lishment could be msde in the new |between ten and fifteen dollars in| mission would call in its experts on} munitions. gun Inings. euns exnlo-| with Deanna Derbin in her latest Un! production, ve," 
sor, | habitat. each tieldent, the things required and they would! sives and “a host of other things.”| now showing at the Capitol with mai ally, 
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Con. 79-81 
Martin Bird 44-5 

; } “TORONTO STOCKS 
Toronto, Jan. 2 (CP)..— Dull 

marked’ early session on 
Technical Experis to Ald 

ment. 
Born near London, Ont. Prof. 

Graham was educated at the Uni- 
versity of Toronto and served over- 

the}seas in the first. Great War. Fol- 
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Laundry Tubs 
Special Value! j 

Both round and square types, with strong § 
handles. Large and medium sizes, belng made 

—Basement, 

| Galvanized Metal Pails 
tea metal itr arog tal ade 3 ZL for “00 

of heavy galvanized metal. Save on at least 

VAIUC cccccccnscncccscccscanssccccccccsscs a 

one at this price. Each ...csccece cece seeses, 

Electric Light Bulbs , 
q 30-40-60 Watt Sizes ‘ 

Beery prepa bal edi fearp 7 for 1 
9 ana white,.tnside frosted in white only. .. or || .00 

Large Ske : 

Galvanized Boilers 
f Sea Dae’ win or aig ae, ined end handles, ig . each 1 00 

at such a low pricing as this, Save! Dollar 
My sa neaneaeeneesecssncenanees ceeecee nome 

Clearance! 

Automobile Tubes 
Sizes 500 x 21 and 835 x 21 only! Moulded 4 

C type of heavy red rubber. Special while each 1.00 
they last, sccscesceeesee sacecvece soecccceee | 

Wood Clothes Dryer 
2 styles— 6 ft. clothes dryer—3 sections are connected with metal 
connectors Which are so placed that they do not scratch the floor. 

pyrumiaed that renee canbe tl: each ‘| 00 

8 pc. Pantry Set 
Of Blue Glass 

Bet of 4 bowls, 2 refrigerator Jars, 2 Jug and 
reamer set, and butter jar. In good quality 1 oO 

dive colored glass. All for .....sccseccassee s 

Basement 

Repeat Shipment! 72” x 84” 

Plaid Flannelette Blankets 
A repeat shipment of these popular plaid patterned flannelette blankets .... 

8". Soft, thickly napped blankets, whipped singly... and 
e or green checks on a creamy white ground. Save on several 

5 g z in a choice of rose, 
pairs at this price, 

Dollar Day, each... 

Crash Linen Table Cloths 
Look at the big size, 52” x 53," then at the firm, strong weave of 
all linen yarns, they're excellent value at only 1.00 each! Better 
invest in two or more while they're 20 low priced. In creamy color 
with rainbow stripe borders. Limited quantity, makes 1 00 
early shopping imperative. Dollar Day, BCH ceseceses s 

English Cotton Towels 
* Dark colored English cotton towels, size about 18" x 36”. In neat 
stripe designs in blue or red. Fringed end style. ¢ for 1 00 
Buy a big supply at these savings. ..... ° s 

Ecru Cotton Lace Runners 
Dainty looking cotton lace runners, all hand made, andin a 

Sth iiaiestion ass febeeeeiand eset anes OOO 
42” Cotton Pillow Cases 
Neat hemmed style, of well bleached cotton in popular 42 inch 
size, You'll do well to buy a supply at this = 4.00 

G SAVING ..pccscece coscce ose cove voce cece cece aw 

{ Clearance of Odd Curtains 
A clearance sale of odd pairs of curtains, some of which are alight- 

; nets, cotton scrims, and ruffed cotton marquisettes, In an assort- 
ment of colors. Size 36" wide by 2 1-6 to 2% yds. long. 1 00 
Pale cn ccscce cccsee cece eeee ease ose p sese wee oom e 

45”—46” Rayon Voile 
"we In soft, ecru or oyster shade, for your curtains next to the glass. 

f Can be used effectively in many different 2n“4 . 
00 i Tooms. ...... sececcccccce vesece eoee esee oe 

8”—50” Drapery Chintz. 
y In lovely floral or follage patterns, in ground colors of natural, 

ulberry, green quali draperies, 
: for emracerrel box covery cals aaa Soeterane one erica 

Thurs ee mm 1.00 8 THUPSdBY! ...000 seve cece sees sree 
—Main Floor, Rear. 

Inlaid Linoleum 
2 Yards Wide 

A ld opportunity to save on real inlaid 
fnsloam, Dolor Days. In smart Mosaic block 
patterns, modern style patterns etc. In several 
fete oor inte oun do well to buy this 

floor in your kitchen, bathroom or hall. 
Dollar Day, square yard 4.....cscecssescceeese 

FEATURES 
Flashlight . Cases Dust Pans Pot Cleaners 
Turns to red,/Sheet metal dust] Steel mesh type 
green or white/pans with rubber 
light, Complete|knife, to make 4 for 9c 

7 with bulb, less| sweeping up small 
batteries. particles easy. Col- 

each 9c ors red or green. Bobby Pins 
each 9¢ 112 to each card — 

Complete cin Friction T: a 
bulb and pocket 2 of. oe 3 cards 9e 
clip. 2 rolls 9¢ 

each 9c Hi 
———_——| “Pennie Pigrie” | Boot and Shoe 

irre ig Banks > Laces 
Porcelain enameél!o7 inch and 36 

Por pocket of|banks about 51” ngths. 
large style. long. aire 

each 9c each 9c 12 laces 9c 

Look! --Kitchen Brushes 
Included are scrub brushes, nal] brushes, dish , mops, 

wire brushes, bottle brushes, long handled tollet brushes. 9g C, 
Wah ceccce cocces cece eeeee oeee cece cece wccce . 

SOAP Feather Dusters PETROLEUM 
Cucumber ard. ollve| Fancy head handles in JELLY 
oll soap, or lemon soap | assorted colors. 

3 cakes 9c Each 9c Jar 9c 

CASTILE SOAP brsoraer a Powder Puffs 
t wre as t 

6 cakes 9c 3 for 9c are oo 

Rubber Sporfies Tooth Brushes | Shaving Cream 
each 9c 2 for 9c Tube 9c 

Men’s' Handkerchiefs 
Of sturdy cotton — with colored borders .... 

or plain white 2... sees os ce os oe on se 0 08 for Cc 

aoe Oe ee OC GS 
Rear Vision Mirrors Zs 

Por cars— about 6” x 21%" In size. \E 
Swings on ee Joint 9c 

mountings Fa nnn S| ~=Envelopes - 
Screw Drivers — | tinen tintsnea 2" 9 

Rachet and stationary g 3% In package, £ types, Assorted sizes, each oJ © 
Paring | Knives | Writing Pads 

Btainless 5} les, -with good) “Linen” finish 
handles. About 2 for g cat en 10 meen... VC 

; Leod Pencils | Safety Pins | Pen Holders 
Razor Rubber tipped | 12 on card 3 for 9c 
Blades 6 for 9c ‘| 3 cards 9e 

pal” and Costume 
other 

types. 5 in pack-|Jack Knives Steel Scissors Flowers 
age ~ | Scout and pock-| About 7 inches} Artificial flowers 

: ett size. in length of many types. 
2 pkgs. 9c! cach 9c Each 9¢ | Each 9c 
_——————————

_—_—_—_== 

Many, many other useful 9o articles also aviliable, far too numerous 
to List in this limited space. SHOP EARLY FOR THEM! 

* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. STORES 

* +> A Big Special Group of Rayon Lingerie 

* Gowns ° Pyjamas ° Slips 
A dig assortment of lovely gowns..pyjamas 

slips featured for Dollar Day Thursday... 
what value there is in the group! Lovely RB ; Z ; : j 

eg a il z 
a T13 

Hi a 
ER a5 it 4 :§ ig x 

—Second Floor. 

‘Look! Big Value in 

Scotch Fingering Wool 
Real value at this special pricing—soft, evenly spun Scotch Fing- 
ering yarn, for knitting socks, heavy sweaters, etc, in navy blue, 
grey heather mixture, silver grey color, Airforce blue, Maroon, 
black, khaki and brown heather. We advise / 

shopping for this outstanding value.. 
tonic at 9 am. sharp Thursday Morning! .. % Ib. 1 .00 

Women’s 

Wool Cashmere Hosiery 
Excellent value at its former pricing. Out- 
standing value at this Dollar Day price! Pine 00 
wool cashmere hosiery in brown, fawn, sand. prs. e 
dusk, etc, Sizes 845 tO 10% sscccscesvcccscee 

Rousing Value in 

Women’s Handbags 
Brand new merchandise, bought especially for this event months 
ago! Simulated and real leather bags in the group in many 

tise away ft would bay you ¢9 invest in one e away it pay you to invest in one 
now! A wide range of colors and smart each 1 .00 
trimming detalls. Dollar Day, ...cccccsssese 

Look! Shopping Bags 

ec trimmings. 

while they test 
5 for onoe over 

(fabric) and woven cotton covert cloth. In each 1 .00 

Dollar Day, ..... © Fee wees teee seee secee 
—Main Floor, Centre 

Look! Cotton Housecoats 
Full skirted styles, mostly all fitted at waist. Complete with tie 
belts, short puff sleeves, and small collars.” . 
In gay plaids, floral patterns. etc. In green, 
blue, red, wine etc. Sizes 14 t0 20. Special... each ' § .00 

Rousing Value in 

Women’s Shoes 
TIES—STRAPS—OXFPORDS— a rousing sale special in women’s good looking foot- 
wear Thursday! Youll find smooth black and brown side leather shoes, with Mc- 
Kawy sewn leather soles and Cuban type heels. Comfortable, neat fitting lasts, in 
sizes 4 to 7. Buy more than one pair at this very low price—Savings are unusual! 
Pair ..... * seeees eeee cess sees meee aeeaceeeee 00. Ccsscesee 00) mmscemoccccnscecoececes 

Men’s 1-buckle Goloshes 
Of black cashmerette cloth, with heavy quality black corrugated 
rubber soles, One buckle style, nicely lined with cotton .00 
net. Sizes 6, 7.9 only. Dollar Day, paid ...000 esses 

. Leok! Savings In 

b Boys’ Rubbers 
Heavy roll-edge rubvers with red rubber soles. Built on a good 
wide fitting last, they should stand the wear most boys subject 
them to. Easy to slip on or off, helps to keep pairs 
his feet warm and dry. Sizes 11 to 13. .... 2 1.00 

Lumberman Lace Rubbers 
Heavy weight 5-eyelet style lumberman rubbers for boys, priced for 
savings. Bellows type tongue to keep out wet and snow. Equip- 
ped with sturdy corrugated rubber sole, with solid rubber heels. 
Soles are roll-edge type. Sizes 11 to 13. Dollar Day, 1 00 
PAIE  cecsceeeccccsescccesaeeesseeesens samemaceeeesacese a 

Men’s Fine Socks (seconds) 
Well knit, cotton and wool socks, in fancy check patterns and 
all over plaids. scene blue, grey, maroon, green or tan. Sizes 
10 to 1144. Save on a dozen or more pairs Dalle adsccseed ove oe Goven or more A100 

Men’s Work Socks 
Medium weight, flat knit wool work socks, in plain grey shade, 
with white heel and toe. One full medium size 4 pairs 1 00 
only. Save on several pairs now! ../... s 

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas 
Limited quantity! Sizes 38-40 and 42 only! Of medium weight 
flannelette, in kite style, front, with good quality trimmings. In 
blue, pink, stripe patterns. Be early if you take any of 1 00 
the three sizes mentioned above. Bach ......-ssseeee e 

Men’s Work Sweaters 
Pull length zipper front, of sturdy wool and cotton yarns, Jumbo 
knit stitch in dark brown heather color only. Cadet style collar. 
with knitted band. Sizes 36 to 44, Big value. 00 

s Each secsee Perrarryy o dace cose esee sees ence wees oe 
—Men’'s Store 

i cotton, these ff nm 5 
of finely ware real value 

Men’s Cotton and Wool 

Combinations 
Sizes 44-46 only! Heavy rib knit style .. in 
popular “Nucut” style. A real weight for win- 
ter days. Full bodied, good fitting style. Be 
early Thursday for this feature value. Sult .... 

—Men's Store, 
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fv CinnvweowLon Coma SG. FG[Police Allege Trail 
Can Withstand Fsonomic Boca ELMINATED IN |Of Crime Blazed 

HOUSE OPENING .| A cross Ontario Co. 
Opening Marked by Grim 

Soviet Mechanized [RMERRIBUK 
Units Frustrated — GlASHINHOINE 
By Finnish Patrols Joseph Atkinson of Star and 

e 
against 

Responsib . Lewis Duncan Included in 
. Seriousness of a Nation at £ Five Men Ca 

le for Entrapment 

z s of Five Men Cap 

nef Big Red Army North-|Netherlands Under Criticism 
War 38 Die When Ship ark Aig) eects 4 

Wound in” Thigh and 
east of Lake Ladoga — 

, Machines Sent in’ Futile 
Search of Tormentors 

+ SOMETHING ‘BREWING’ 
Russians in Neighborhood of 

é 

' Kitela Said to be in an Toronto, Jan. % (CP)—Schedul 
track 

Increasingly Difficult Sit- 
today to come off the sitetes me 

uation and Are Eating 

Flesh from Their Own 

Horses 

Helsingfors, Jan. 25 (AP).—Costly 
Russian attacks northeast of Lake 

No Obligation to AWAIT THRONE SPEECH|Sinks in 30 Seconds 
Depart from Neutrality Debate’ t Expected Debate on Cana- 

da’s War Effort Will be 
Long and Bitter 

(By Cari Reinke, Canadian Press 

Staff Writer) 
Ottawa, Jan. 25—(CP)—Without 

the usual pomp and fanfare Can- 
ada’s parliament swings into action 

today to begin the first full war 
session since 1918. 

In keeping with the spirit of the 

ROEBUCK RETALIATES 
Premier Says Duncan Lewis hl 

Paid $16,000 for Prepar- 

i Delivered by 

Taken to Hospital 

BE 
$8 E h 

o 5 
ti zo & 
Fe a § 
Fe 

the fact one lif eboat was 
the davits 

Ladoga and the resumption of long- earn 

ip pcaenpee paola ape Feb. 1, 194 ‘The social program has been el- 
tminated. ‘There will be no cannon} cued them. 

EF E 7 : : ; E : i a z 5 artillery were 
day by the Finnish high command's 
comm: : unique. 

salute for His Majesty's representa- 

“Heavy losses” for the Red army NEW COLD WAVE 
<= BLANKETS U.S. 

Sub-Zero Temperatures All 
Through Middlewest With 

Much Snow in East 

New York, Jan, %—(AP) — A 

garres ts = GRTAN KEPPNG BRTAN USTED 
gE eee = = pp WATCH ON(AS BELLIGERENT 

HLL OL FEDS STATES CRAIG 
moreover, our good right.” 

ough the Premier es PAPER REBUKES 

g E : 

skiing bese 
: 

was. Intensity ofthe attack t0ok| Aim is to Dry Up Sources of|British Ambassador to to hospital 
Roebuck 

| new cold besieged the United 

HOUSE MEMBER matched language wilh the prene| Fuel Supplies for Ger-| Japan Issues Statement pe Piper en an es | eaten’ t aid ea enenatiate’ 0% Susie Py 

os sy renren 2 C i: id: th th large find stated that the wound was 

Daily Mail States Too Few jaroreoties was the seh 7 1 bu bes many's War Machine . on Asmu Maru Incident the Bal fon eo sree “may oh 
= = . 

Members of Commons |eed oe AND SEIZED | CENTRE OF PROTEST |Scert™ * 7 ‘°° "|i seeoe ain mutt ie eee 
CONTRAB § " wr" (Continued on Page Three) brunt of the frigid weather but few retaining stolen goods 

§ ; I : 
and Insulting” States Jap- 
anese Spokesman 

Tokyo, Jan. 2—(CP-Havas)— 
Mament who ected «in Mr, Roebuck 4 eS 

numbers to Sena the House in Rumania to Supply 

during tmportant debates Germany Will Bring 

A ee 
Commons 

Several times, the newspaper |Premier. - Comp poatnene easanaces attempted today to ap- 

ary achat eS sald “only a handful of M-P.’s have London, Jan. 25 (CP)—Great Bri- ; Japanese anger over the As- ara Se 

THE WEATHER thought: it worthwhits: oon’ tain is keeping sharp wateh on the Today’s Order Directs All . 
throughout important debates.” land “for the pay-off.” 
“The blackout is one excuse for (Continued « on page three) 

early departure. It is a poor excuse. 
What would the MP.’s think if 

Between 20 to 23 Years to 
be Listed for Service 

London, Jan. 25—(CP)— The West Virginia. Some 
Government today announced 250,-| both states were closed. Snow and 

world’s oll fields with the alm of 
drying up sources of fuel supply for 
Germany's war machine, authorite- 

Toronto, Jan. 23 (CP). — The 
weather continues cold Ma arnseied 

their constituents blamed the black-|Canadian Designs et d took off 

ke out for neglect of duty. Something i groviese beg Alero Japan 

Tak eaecicn Parachute Shell agp ica stia the action the/oo9 men aged 20 through 23would| ice blanketed much of the east, 
should be done to remove the de- 

wen winds: partly cloudy and | bored, tired ; ‘The ambassador's communique be registered Fed. 17 for military south and middlewest. 

cold tonight and Priday with snow- Le aie Gee might explained Great Britain considered|service, which was considered Storm Misses New York 

flurries. Baturday, probably fair Minister Wright of Ottawa may become part the act erltirety within her rights|iikely to start about the middle of \, highways in Maryland, Del- 

Virginia and 
and cold.” had : part as a belligerent and had no thought 

Manitoba — Moderate northwest] Proposal — tha lay tg cial aaa diag: of damaging Japanese prestige. A aware, New Jersey, Subject: “World Ohsos and ‘the © 

winds, partly cloudy today and Pri- 
3 copy of the statement was sent to 

day wi tered snowflurries, cold] because of the blackout. The shell, which will drop small ; 

y with scat id . . parachutes with wires attached for |e the foreign office. 
tonight, Saturday, fair; not much 

(Continued on Page 4) {Continued On Page Elever.) 

rom on spying charges. They were 

Eupen and the houtes of a retirea|at Frankiin Institute, sald there| Hitler Orders Name Chang- Replica of Official Battle 

a comparatively rare phenomenon.| <Ship” 

Coming Events 

ISRAEL LECTURE AT 
the Y, Priday, January 2, 8 
o'clock, Speaker Mr. E, Vincent. 

ee cosas saoaing tne Min-| West Virginia were clog with = 

istry of Labor. and National Ser- _ Way Out”. All welcome, $26-1t 
vice, was authorized by the New 
Year's Day prociamation placing 

at the disposal of military author- 
ities all British subjects between 

the ages of 19 and 28. 

Developments in the war situa- 
thon. will dictate the speed at 

which the conscription program 1s 
carried out. Men up to 28 years 
old will be called up at intervals 

“A RAVEN AND A DOVE", WILL 
be the subject of Evangelist Taylor 
at Bethel Hall, 8 pm. . tonight, 
Wihete wil Fee: eee eee 

“16 

THREE ARRESTED AS SPIES 

SEE CANADIAN JUNIOR AND 
Juvenile Figure Skating Cham~- 
pions at the Hume Arena Friday 
night. Get your tickets today at 
Bill Cook’s Cigar Store. © J24-26 

ways at more than $1,500,000. Car-| Door prize. Two free games for 

° oe belleved < ” olina roads erally were ice coat- 

Flag of Firat: Division eh rs pos Pes feces clas ed ha quick game proceeds, 

Given His Majesty time during April. . 
—— 2 Today's order directed men be- 

KING SENDS MESSAGE |tween the ages of 20 and 23 to re- 

By EDWIN JOHNSON 

gister Feb. 17 preparatory to being 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

called to the colors. 

Aldershot, England, Jan. 25— 

The order applies to all men 
born between Jan. 1, 1916 and Dec. 

(CP—Cable) — A little piece of 

ting.” replica of the official 

31, 1919, inclusive. Many within 
these 

bun’ 
battle flag of the First Canadian | previ 

a2T-w-t-tf 

APTERNOON TEA AND HOME 
sale, Mrs. K. 8. Hill's, 

261 John Street, tomorrow after- 
noon 3-6, Auspices Mrs. Arthur 
Hill's group. 125-18 

KIWANIS ANNUAL DANCE TUES. 
day, J: nuary 30, Ballroom. 
Somethin, new, different, unus- 

change in hase eoharrint cone eT ETE 

erate winds; falr today and Priday;| Brussels, Jan, 25—(AP)—Three| War oftice, It waa: earned tomy: 
t. members of the Fascist Rexist Par-| zt is understood the new shell is 

Jean Perot, Chief of the Heste Rex- ~— DEUTSCHLAND H AS Wil MEMENTO 

ists and a frequent visitor to - 
shang; dosage Desmedt and Eaulle TWO MOONS IN SKY 

De Lattre. Belgian pollce Monday} Philadelphia, Jan. 25—(AP) — RFTURNED HOME AFTER INSPECTION 

seized Flemish nationalist doc} Philadelphians saw two moons in : 
ments in a search of the offices of |the sky last night. What's more, 

ee eer past Right. ‘The » second Py coplinand, ed to Luetzow to Reserve 
front, The searches followed the ar-|was a “mock* moon, caused by Deutschland for “Bigger 

ty were arrested today at Charle-| more fully developed than a simil- 

two pro-German newspapers in|I. M. Leavitt, astronomical expert 

rest of a Plemish. nationalist, alsojdrifting particles of snow and ‘Ice, 
accused of 

“PIONEERS” NOW AT TAMPA 

iit Welke | oa 
Flymg Hazardous in Finland 

man high command claimed in is 

(By Devon Francis, Associated 
Press Aviation Editer) 

New York, Jan. 35 — (AP)—A 

phenomenon which has stumped 

United States aeronautical engin- 
is adding to the war- 

limits are already in the ,, 
trip. Richard Irvine, who heads 

‘t 
the party, said its members plan- ual. You and your friends are 

Three Hours to Warm Up Engines ae et aaa the west. | Division, was added today to the ned an experiment in community] invited to the season's outstand~ 

Por three hours prior to take-off} “Air force units carried out re- aoe ‘ verted bar =y tires hen avd pe produced pete ebe rey he 250,000 acre} ing cvent. - 520-23-25-27-29 

Fee Sr PSE mp peo See one erate Student Victim of Chemical 
Experiment That Went Wrong 

function. Almost the instant alr-| “The armored ship Deutschland,/q..0. to tne novel flag fluttering 
Weather? 

By Major A. H. Thiessen Mevwertere in the Atlantic Mince (St the staff of divisional head~ 

beoberarre k of war, returned home nee questioned tnjonoacerat A: 

3 .|G. L, McNaughton, Canadian com- 

rar nmron thar Pceiand
 mander,. about details of its origin 

renamed the Luetzow to reserve |0d paid tribute to its designer, 

the mame Deutechiand for “a bigger} Colonel A. Fortescue Duguid. 

Pp." 
It was not disclosed whether such 

British hit since “Pygmalion.” 
Starts next Monday at the Mc- 
Carthy Theatre, now in fourth 
week at Eglinton Theatre, Toronto, 

§25-16 

WATCH PAGE TWO ON SATUR- 
day for a most important an-, 

Oceanside, N.¥., Jan. 25—(AP) nom his face was 8 rubber, beth 

—The Hans Kuck family (father, cap, held in place by a ‘s 

mother and son, Walter) came to goggles. Tucked under the fower 
edge of the cap was a rubber bottle. 

a ship was already under construc- America from Germany two years! Prom it, » tube led to an open gas 

tion, ago so that Walter, then 13, would . : jet. 

The original Luetzow, = heavy have an opportunity for proper de-j'" Walter was dead. -nouncement, regarding a special 

ts|cruiser, also will be renamed. velopment. In front of him was a book, Rob-| attraction coming to the Belle 

‘The Luetzow, fifth of.a new Ger- mander’s own automobile, an Father Kuck got a job as a hotel! ert Louis Stevenson's eerie tale of] Theatre, for one-night, Thursday, 

man series of 10,000-ton crulsers,| “Will you kindly secept a3 8! cook. Mother Kuck found occas-| how a physician accidentally found) February 1st. 425-20 

wag launched at Bremen July 1. smal} token of historic occa-| ional work as a domestic, himself into a eee : Y 

(Continued on Page Three) sion?” General “McNaughton asked./~- walter became an honor student . Jekyll and|A JUNIOR FEATURE OP UNUS- 

ee SS ee “I am delighted and shall cherish at high school, showing brilliance] Mr. Hyde.” 

JAY STEALS “CHOPPERS” “ it ag a most happy memento,” the] tn chemistry. He set up a “lab” In| After examining Walter's “lab"} 1940 Academy Award, is DRUNE 

Ash’ Teplled. his basement and planned to go to| and lbrary on scientific subjects,} DRIVING, at the Belle Tonight © 

McNaughton Pleased college. Dr, Abraham Freireich, Deputy] and Friday. Ome of the Crime 

Ottawa, Jan, 26 —(CP)— Major-| Yesterday, the father was in New) Medical Examiner, concluded the} Doesn't Pay- Series, 325-1t 
General AGL. McNaughton, gen-| York. The mother, leaving for| boy was the victim of a chemical 
eral officer commanding the First] work, kissed Walter, who” was in| experiment that went wrong, or 
Canadian Division in England, that he had wanted to feel, as an| House, Point Anne, Friday, Jan< 
yesterday cabled Defence Minister} He still was in pajamas and asit-| experiment, the preliminary sensa-| uary 26. Cards at 8 o'clock. Pro- 

Rogers his pleasure at progress in| ting on the kitchen floor when she} tions of dying and had been unable ceeds for Re4 Cross work. Admis- 

(Continued On Page Eleven) returned at night. to stop the preliminary stage. sien .%. J25-16 

.—~ ‘ Howe's brand-new $80 set of false 
teeth won't be able to wear them. 
Howe, sporting camp : 
put the teeth in « small cotton bag 

flight. They resort to the use of|and placed it on « stump. A mis- 
putty knives or razor blades to|chlevous Canadian Jay flew. down 

; gerape off the frost. __ jand away with the “choppers.” 

2 fe * » 

EUCHRE AND DANCE, CLUB - 
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GEEN'S. JUNIPER KIDN
EY PILLS 

29¢ A BOX.
 LAME BACKS 

: 

GEEN’S DRUG STORE 

SS] mcrea srecuaus 
- MEDFORD 
STATIONERY 

48, SHEETS 
48 ENVELOPES 

a9e 
McKEOWN’S 

DRUG STORE 

-_+ 

WINTER SCHOOL 
VISIT 10 COLLEGE The New 

Cold Wall Frigidcire 

New on display at 
ALi The Wolker Hdwe. Co. ci Howard Welcomes ‘Fasy terms arranged 

Spring and Higher Prices 
ore Just 

Around the Cerner 
BUY NOW ond SAVE on 

“WINTERIZED” 
USED CARS 

‘The card listed below sre 

A. C, Manager 
PONTIAC, TOL BUICK 

GMC, TRUCKS 

“TONIGHT — FRIDAY — SATURDAY 
MATINEE DAILY AT. 2.30 

TOPS THE TOWN IN ENTERTAINMENT 

ole world 

ted for this 

moment! 

DURBIN 
FIRST LOVE 

Helen PARRISH © Robert STACK 

Eugene PALLETTE ¢ Lewis HOWARD 
June Storey * Leatrice Joy 

SHOWN AT 

24-21 

WALLPAPER “SALE 
. 20% Discount 

LAST, YEAR'S PATTERNS. =” 

Mutt Clear to Make Room for 1940 Patterns. 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS. BEDDING. - 

THOMPSON'S 
(Near Lobiaw’s) PHONE 205 

r . A QUAKER FEED FOR EVERY NEED 

. FULL-O-PEP 
SCRATCH GRAINS 

Good variety choice’ selected grains at 
reasonable cost. 

CHAS, E. BISHOP & SON 
BELLEVILLE PHONE 283 

Agricultural Society 
Reports: Activities of Past Year 
Stirling, Jan. 25. — The annus! 

By E gE 
oe 24 H BE i E a 

g Fe a : 
aE B k : : ft bP i E 

ze GG 8 g 2 3 3 aL rit i g i B E Ee EE f 

: > 
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£ 
45 He 

success of the event, was recom- 
mended for the year 1940. The name 
of C. U. Heath will be sent forward 
to the department in recommenda- 
tion for the 141 honor. 

Auditors—H. L. Fair and J, 8. 

During the business period it was 
decided to glve the program com- 
mittee authority to make prepara- 
tion for the annual ice carnival to 

FOR DRUGS. 
PHONE 
_326 
DOYLE'S 
DRUG STORE 
We Deliver Promptly 

Week-End 
Special 

- STRAWBERRY PIES 
with our own Coldpack 

school work. 
acted in his official 

Owing vestry. 
amount of illness in the congrega- 
tion which to a large degree Jessen- 
ed the attendance at this important 
meeting, it was deemed wise to post- 
pone elections and appointments to 
the various offices to a later meeting 
when a larger congregational repre- 
sentation could attend, The meet- 
ing was closed with prayer by Rev. 
A. 8. McConnell. 
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BABY DUMPLING 
GOES TO SCHOOL! 

Hip 

Now Playing 
DAILY AT 236-7.00-9.00 FP. M 

M<SCARTHY, 
THE SHOW PLACE OF BELLEVILL 

Letters From the Troops | 
Following is a letter received by 

Mrs. W. J. Smith, 368 North Charles 

street, Belleville, from her son, Pte. 
Gerald Douglas Smith of the Hast- 

ings and Prince Edward Regiment, 
stationed atW Aldershot, England. 
Pte. Smith gives a graphic account 

of the transatfantic voyage of the 

fair roll to the boat tonight, and 
several snow flurries. The whole 
convoy is doing a lot of zig-zagging. 
We expect to be met by a heavier 
naval unit later tonight. Tomorrow 
{s Christmas and the boys are look- |: 
ing forward to the turkey. 

Dec. 25th. Mother, I missed you 
so much today for this is Christmas. 
But what a feed we had. Last night 
Christmas Eve Shinny Shannon, 

t.| Zippy, Mac Hudgin and Jerry Bass- 
man and I hought oranges, potato 
chips, cakes, soft drinks, gum drops, 
and spent the evening together. For 

had liver and 

The night before Christmas it was 
a bright clear moonlight night and 
I stood on the deck and watched the 
convoy. It was a sight I will never 
forget. I wish you too could have 
seen them. Good night, mother, and 

Dec, 26th. We change our time 
tonight instead of last night, We 

flare now about halfway across the 

(pee 27th. We are now four hours| TOPS for ROMANCE and FUN 
ahead of your time. The sea is get-| The Best ‘Damon Runyon Tale 
ting tery rough with waves nearly 
half as big as the boat hitting us. At 
4:30 I saw @ large school of por- 

ises jumping as high as three feet 

getting somewhere pretty soon. 
Dec. 29th. Everybody is excited 

for we hear we are in the danger 

Hitler’s face. 
Later. We 

-} river. Right around us are the hea- 

taken, with his wife, to Toklo po- 
lice headquarters fo~ questioning. 
Mrs, Young was later released but: 
Young is stil) being held. 

ther hills of Scotland and we are to 

ning. ‘ 
Dec. 31. A lighter boat pulled 

this morning and 
and boxes 

boat, I guess, the same 
as we left Picton. 
Mother, I wish you cotild see 
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country. It is one of the most beau- 
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TWICE THE THRILLS 
of the other 

- two great 

Kildare 
romances! 

DR.KILDARE 
_ Lew Ayres 
Lionel Barrymore 

MITCHELL 

Destined for 1940-Academy Award 
“DRUNK DRIVING” 

(Crime Does Not Pay Series) 

+ ALMA KE 

Since “Lady for a Day” 

BEST of the BETTER PICTURES 
are at anchor in the) Dally 230: 7.10: “Last Show 825. ~, 

Then on S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y 
stay on the ship until Monday mor-/ 1940's First Great Romantic Musical 

NELSON EDDY 
ILONA MASSEY 

¥ in 

"BALALALKA” 
4 



Why Be aBear 
about Winter? 

rush of a skier down the chute 3° 

When your Automatic Fourth Speed 
Forward clicks in, you're skipper- 

engine $3 ¢ that sends you singing 
on your way while your friends’ - 
cars aro still coughing and sputter- 

4 Poee are a lot of men in this 
world who disappear about'Octo- 

ber and it isn’t until next April 
that you seo them chugging along ing the closest thing known to 2 ing at the curb’. . . you’ve found a 

+ the road again. _‘sillent-flying iceboat . . « see eS mane oe mennenee Cae 

2 Shee why-be a bear about And when a leggerd disputes your frosatt ta nscale 
inter: ; : path, a nudge on the throttle gives 

“Overtake’’ power that whips 
you out and around like a champion 
Olympic bobsled taking the turns. 

Those frozen ruts and bumps... why 
don’t you feel them? 

You can’t—because they never get 
past your dencing wheels. It’s 

Come on down today and see it. With 
figures and facts and a surprising 
ber asp r we'll prove that 
inch for i pound for id 
at shser! Saka shsel == bs cot coe 
so little to own and run. 

And we'll explain why . .. with 18 
sleek, luxurious, big-car -Nashes 

Today—right xow—you can step into - 
17 feet of sunny loveliness that’s 
called a 1940 Nash and thumb your 

¢ Rose at Winter from now on! 

‘(The incredible magic begins the mo- 
ment you twist that ‘‘Weather Eye”? - 
dial and feel a gust of air so warm 
and balmy you’d swear you were Nash’s amazing new Arrow-Flight 3%. our prices go right down toa 

i basking in middle-May! Ride se result of an utterly new few dollars more than the lowest. 

JA hint to-your huadred-odd horses; springing combination. + : Why not see your Nash dealer—and 
4 and you’re off with the headlong 

| Stall be Happier in a NASH ; 

Right down to its big Manifold-Sealed . put an end to this dull Winter now? 

: 

ee 

NEW LOWER PRICES Tixsew 1940 Deluxe Nash Lafapette rodan costs only $1,172.50, delveered ai Wiadwr, standard oqepwent and taxes dacleded, liceese only 
are, Stecring-Pest Gearshi{t, the new Hi-Test Safety Glass, Sealed Beam Headlights aiid Cond cloth upholstery ove tenderd on all models, The Weesher Exe 
Conditioned Ais System, Fourth Speed Forword, Foam Sponge Seats, White Sidewell Tires ated W beel-shields ere eptional extras, 1800 dealers fer nation-wide service, 

224 Pinnacle St. Phone 116 

circumstances which would not be|sode was a boyish prank. 

PREMIER, ROEBUCK jss==2 ES Ee 
were paid. 
“What do you think of that when 

(Continued from page one) — | + talk of justice in Ontario?” ask- Claims Roebuck. 
. Hepburn. In reference to Mr. Walkinshaw’s 

appolntment as his secretary, Mr. 
Roebuck said he had discussed it 
with the premier and there was no 
odjection. The attack on Walkin~ 
shaw was Hepdurnian at its worst— 
ruthless and brutal. . 
“Because of his record, the insur- 

ance department refused him a lic- 
ence,” said Mr. Hepburn. “If you 
want the record I'll table it.” 
“No doubt you'll blast his reputa- 

tion,” retorted Mr. Roebuck, “No 
doubt you will exercise all the ability 
you have to drive the knife in and 
turn it around.” Mr. Roebuck said 
he took all responsibility for grant- 
ing Lloyds an Ontario licence. 

“This shows the lengths to which 
the prime minister will go in trying 
to injure a member who may not 
agree with him and who will not 
submit to his dictation,” he said. “I 
was in politics when the prime min- 
ister was in ahort pants, If he car- 
ries on in the future as he has in 
the past, I'll be in polltics after he's 
back to the farm.” 
Motion Withdrawn Is Claim. 

Renewing the attack on Mr. Roe- 
buck, Mr. Hepburn said his then at- 
torney-general had persuaded him 
to have withdrawn from the order 

Asked Secretary Be Moved. 
Walkinshaw served at the time as 

‘Mr. Roebuck’s secretary. After their 
(return from England, said the pre- 
\mier, Mr. Roebuck: asked him to 
transfer Walkinshaw to a pos} where 

then engaged in 

them, said Mr, Roebuck. 

extension of the terms of 

, but Mr, Roe- 

y Merrill, trans-Atlantic 
yviator, was received in Toronto, the 

criticized 

ption, said Mr. Hepburn. He would 
some things about Mr. Atkin- 

‘s0n’s grandsons that the Star would 

Infloence Is Charged. F 

“He was quite free to kill any- 
body in Toronto, but he couldn't kill 
anybody outside Toronto,” said Mr. 
Hepburn. “That shows influence.” 
The premier produced another 

memorandum—from the Education 
Department. It related to an appli- 
cation for special consideration for 
John Hindmarsh, in June, 1934 when 
John was unable to write certain ex- 
amination papers. He was granted 
standing. * 

In 1935, John Hindmarsh failed in 
four Middle School papers. Again 
special consideration was sought, the 
memorandum said. 
Mr. Roebuck labelled the premier’s 

remarks an exhibition of meanness 
*| and smallness. 

“This attempt to injure Mr. At- 

h his grandsons be- 
cause of a Tecord is cheap 
and contemptible,” thundered Mr. 
Roebuck. The school painting epi- 

ue from printing voters’ Lists. 

Mr, Roebuck. 

Fine: Ni 

concerning 
by the Ontario Hydro-Electric Pow- 
er Commission. The substance of 
the matter was that Mr, Duncan hed 
been pald $16,000 for preparing @ 
speech that took Mr, Roebuck in the 
legislature nine hours to deliver. He 
wanted $10,000 more. 

“But we're protected from this 
graspy and greedy person by reason 
of legislation passed by the former 

whole world. 
the floor of the 
newspapers 
what 
able.” 
Hundreds 

the Federal 
ier Hepburn_told the 

“He can't sue us without a fiat.” 
Not His Legislation. 

Mr. Roebuck said that it was not 
his legislation that required a flat to 
bring action against Hydro. If Mr. 

Federal . crowd”, professing 

Round Trip Bargain Fares 
Sten elegh Canad aie 

periesr $8.50 CHICAGO $14.85 
GOING First train from Toronto 5.25 ae 2. = p.m. January 
RETUENING—Leave Detroit and Windsor up to 3.05 am. and 

presentative of Liberals 

ROUTE 
Vis Pooled Services to Toronto, thence Canadian 

Not good on Pool Trains 6 and 15 
For full information consult agents. Procure Handbill, 

CANADIAN CANADIAN: 
PACIFIC NATIONAL 

played at the Hs . Arenson 'W. 

i 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Come In...Get Behind the Wheel—Start Having Fun! 

RIGGS MOTOR SALES 

prevent private power companies. 
Utigation with 

Hydro, from obtaining information 
that would have been of value to 

Referring to the government's 
bill to provide a general one-year 

persons 
in elected municipal © offices on 
Feb. 1, 1941, Mr. Hepburn said fear 
of revenue losses inspired city 

rural weeklies would lose the reven- 

The imputation that newspapers 
opposed the two-year term for fin- 
ancial reasons was deplorable, said 

ewspapers 
“No country in the world has s 

finer set of newspapers than we 
have in this province. They are 
just as high-minded, patriotic and 
sincere as you will find in the 

actuated only by = GERMANY CLANS is mean and venal Is deplor- 

of letters had been re- 
‘loelved commending him on his 
stand against the war policies of 

administration, Prem- 
paid rue House. He 

attorney-general,” said Mr. Hepburn. no a to a series of 
meetings organized by Bart Sul- 
livan, “a paid employee of the 

to 
speak in the name of Liberals. 
The Premier read a letter {from 
Hamilton saying that anti-Hep- 
burn were not re- 

generally. 

drawn up immediately. The league 
will open with a double “header 

Installation of Refrigeration 
| FOUR ARMED MEN In Cheese Factories of District STAGE DAYLIGHT 
HOLD-UP FOR FURS 

of Furs “Taken and 
Driver of Truck Bound 
and Gagged 
VALUED AT $14,000 

Is Gaining in Popularity 

‘KIWANIS- 
ANNUAL FORMAL. 

DANCE 
TUESDAY, Jan. 30, 

9.30 p.m. ~ 

TRIANON BALL ROOM 

@ Goop MUSIC 

ee i . IN CASH PRIZES 
1 EVERY DAY! 

Ht 
MW u iG gi 3 Ee 5 g 

The truck was Insulation of 
night Am! @ FAVOURS Ing advocated 

driver was left, © NOVELTIES among cheese factory 
companies, Mr. Irwin said, in that 

in the rear of it © PRIZES. - high-grade cheese cannot be manu- 

fodnd’ aa toned Sjation ‘of oaets ay itecionl I and 
stable E. is ‘out of the Jor the time 

G ‘e f in each district 
the milk supply : 

.-.for your favourite 

Jewel recipe 
In Ontario alone 180 prizes will 
be given for the best recipes made 
with Jewel, the superfine, 

$5.00 first prize and additional 
$1.00 prizes to five runners-up! 
AND, at the end of the contest, a i 

> Paced Wi 
grand prize of $100.00,opento all 

inte peated iyi poersccrare tees py natehstct 
either of crashing Into the ditch or 

. hich the fed 

stopping on the shoulder, so he 
series of recipes w d jodges 

chose the latter. The car pulled up 
consider most outstanding. Also, 

and one of the occupants with a every entrant will receive FREE, 

revolver in his hand ran over to 
a copy of the grand new Jewel 

the truck. Admiral Bet recipe booklet! Your simplest re- 
*Get into the back”, he ordered 4 cipes for cakes, pies, puddings, 

Ward. The ti was reported widely active in the = ies or “deep-fries have 
° gunman followed first months of the war, dut the 

into the back, tied him Admiral Graf Spee’s crew said they every chance of winning a slice of 

him, the frequently masqueraded ag the Ad- the $1,000.00 prize money. And ry you can eoter as often as you wish! 
Start right now! 

Watch this ! In 
a few days the first, set of 
winners’ names will appear! 

Scheer, 

GET ENTRY BLANK FROM 

YOUR DEALER TODAY! 
pocket battleship wi 

men mentioned may have 
Admiral Scheer instead, 

has been located beyond 

crew by 
ft was the first time hejauthorities and released, On Nov, 

troubled, 25, the Deutschland sank with shell- 

SOCIAL PROGRAM ee 
cruiser Rawalpindi near Iceland. 

(Continued from Page One) | OBITUARY 
0 

The combination of war and an 
impending general election—invol- LATE G. L. OSTRANDER 
ving, among other things, certain 

| eriticisms of the government's quiet 
(Picton) 

conduct of the national war effort! picton, Jan. 25 —The funeral of 
—is generally expected to provide |George L. Ostrander was held in 
sessional interest not exceeded since| Picton United Church this after- 
the first Great War. noon and was very largely attended 
Debate may be long and intense./by relatives and friends. Rov. J. F. 

It may, on the other hand, be short |Reycraft conducted the service and 
and intense — if the government/interment was in Cherry Valley 
suddenly decides to dissolve pariia-|cemetery. 
ment and call an election. Mr, Ostrander dled after a short 

In this connection, the expecta-| illness. For than twenty-five 
tion is widespread among members |years he condiicted w grocery store 

wartime|in the village of Milford and was 
minimum of legislation will include|prominent-in the life of that com- 
changes in the Blection Act to|/munity where he resided most of 
make it possible to bring on anjhis life, 
election with less notice than now} He was born in South Marys- 
required and also -to provide for|turgh township 68 years ago and 
soldiers voting, including those al-|all his life was spent in Prince Ed- 
ready overseas. ward County, Following his retire- 

Election Expected a member of the United Church 
Seven weeks’ notice of an election|ment from business a few years ago 

fs necessary at present, plus two|he moved to Picton where his circle 
or three days of grace. Rumors per-|Of friends was increased. He was 
sist that this is to be reduced to/and served on the Board of Eiders 
30 days. of the Picton church for three 
Whether an lection is = years. He ts survived by his wife. 

early this summer, it is gen a= 
agreed, will depend in Pert on the JEAN DASKEY 
course of the war itself. If the pre- curred Belle 
sent comparative quiet should burst iriile CS earel S nae 
into a dreadful fury, any election /day afternoon, Jan, 2th. of Jean 
plans would undoubtedly be shelved | Daskey age three and a half years. 
for many months. Six new mem-|She was the daughter of Mr. and 
bers elected since the last session Moses Daskey of RR. 4, Tweed 
of parliament will be introduced/and died shortly after being ad- 
during today’s brief and simple| mitted to the hospital, 
ceremonies. Even so the Commons : : 

Javel Water 2: 

BARLEY 2 «. 
WHiTs PEERLESS (5 of. pkg.) 
TABLE NAPKINS pkg. 9c WHEAT PUFFS ............ 9¢ 
TAPIOCA .......:.0006 Ib. 9¢ WHEATLETS ........ 
ZEBRA OH Bor 
STOVE PASTE ........ tin 9¢ HAND CLEANER .... tin 9¢ 
AYLMER 

Pork and Beans *= 2 for 1 Qc 

Matches 3+-19: 
Wheat Flakes 51b. be 19: 

Baking Powder 1 1b. tin 19< 

Lemon Soap 6 «xe: 19- 
oes CUT WAX (20 tins) FRY's . 

See ete | Pk eae BEANS ............ 2 tins 19¢ COCOA ........ V2 Ib. tin 19¢ 
= Trenton, Jan. 25 —(Special)—|]] GRAPEFRUIT (20 of, tins) P. AND G. 

The funeral was held for the late||] JUICE ................ 2 for 19¢ SOAP. .............. .. 5 bears 19¢ 
MATO TO! CHRISTIE'S PREMIUM 

SOUP... 2 tins 19¢ SODAS .................. 1B 19¢ 
COHOE : 

Salmon : v. = 25- 
ON 

Floor Wax 1b.in25- 

PEPPER » 25. 

George Thomas Pickell, 

(Continued from Page One) 

What its new name will be was/ well 
Not disclosed. Picke! 
The Deutschland was one of three|the CPR, for 17 

10,000-ton pocket battleship which|from the service 
Germany had .at the start of the|surviving relative 

Norman Hi war. , 
The Admiral Graf Spee, another} Pallbearers were: tison, 

of that class, was destroyed by its} Allison, N. Hart, E. Donaldson, 
own commander Dec. 17 off Mont-! Roy and J. Nancarrow. 

y 

= RYEVITA 

JAM .cc.0cus0032 0z. jar 25¢ CRISP BREAD 1 Ib. box 25¢ 
BULK CASTILE 

c i [= i i fl PEANUT BUTTER 2 Ib. 25¢ SOAP ........ were 10 bars 25€ 
SYRUP 6 oz. bfl. 25¢ Deere pee. 
aecneee eners viees. tiny PICKLES 31 oz. jar 25¢ 
COCKTAIL ... .. 25¢ OXO CUBES 10's 25¢ 

- MILK UIT and VEGETABLES 
TANGARINE CAPE COD MACARONI 

1M PACKAGES ONLY 
ORANGES 2 doz: 25c|CRANBERRIESIb. 29. 

RHUBARB 1b. 2Oc\ONIONS 20 lbs. 25c_ 
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ST aS ER ea AMEE ES EOE ST ee SEE SEP EPR OT 
PAS ES SS 

Se ON Te ET 

‘THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ‘ 

~ x 
THE. - Germany has &- disad- 

ONTARIO - INTELLIGENCER) vantage in the air attack. 
She has to Z go 

THE DAILY ONT AMS iahed every (2teack Britain but Germany 
x afternesn (Sunday. is within easy range of Brit- 

a excepted) at The Ontarle Inteli-|ish planes, four or five min- 
; gencer Bailding, Front Street,/utes only, as Lord Marley 

TOLL. BRIDGE 
memaves (Ot 

3 Belleville.) said, separating advanced 

E ———____ British stations and the 
— _‘TIED-UP BOATS great German plants. Wha 
He TELL an advantage this means to 

Hy ei . STORY British fleets in the air is 

is Throughout the world for|@#sily reco d. gnize 

© the. eyes of all nations to see This very fact is proot of} | 

. -is‘a_ familiar — scene sales 

f+ Braet atuation inthe war| Phe Seah Pee ere xact si a 5 
between the Allies and Ger- ness of great German indus- 
many. = 4 Bs tn ast ot Germsf ems, Det, merchantmen in port after liv 
port of neal eens aps ves. 
at anchor or tied up, while) INVENTION 
on sthele keels the barnacles/To MATCH 
gather... ag THE NEEDS 

It is these same ships, ‘ 

which were said a few] British ingenuity is shown 
sweeks ago to have received |hy the invention of a steel 
orders from Adolf Hitler to|wire web choking the air 
make a ‘dash for German|from the ground ‘level to & 

ports with their'cargoes. |height of six miles which 
So far as is known, nonelaccording to a Canadian 

has attempted the race to|Press cable may defend 

3 Lag 

te 

~ 

ee Epes ed re a Pate a oe 

the ‘Fatherland for the/Britain’s big towns and vital ; and men| 

reason that Britain with the Seer scat centres against LOOK! NG BACKWARD acquire calmness of spirit and eat-|northern fur coats on the men with 

helpaof the French Sevy (Nazi xaiders. GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES IO a Looe a ee eaary ar|native oaid, “toe ot thING 70 
' holds the seas free from) Authorities are consider. 

thesg patients obtain relief  from/|do about it, is to make a fre 

% German merchantmen andling a “shell” which is fired : OF BY-GONE YEARS thelr srmptoms. ae Boctal Teme 

te raiders. from an ordinary anti-air- : What 1s called ulcerative colitis jacksonville st Trailer Village 

‘ These boats tell a story|craft gun, buts | instead ‘of 20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO greatly inflamed and uceration|an afternoon tes waa siven at, te 

-that is more graphic thanlexploding on reaching the 
Present the symptoms | may be te lcocrespoodent, 20 all-Canadian 

words, showing the futility|ceiling, releases a number 
citain relief, Por years, mild anti-|Afterncon tea st which four 

of Hitler’s struggle. of ae z paratnates each in tha « company of Captain Stehlin. Leap soe bate been used ones ladies attended. That 

- NOW FAMOUS eerhees London engineers tie not to. the ‘Obersaburg, Vila | aL a anatitontecore palo sbststed: aera. Wills 9. 

: POEM TO BE who are the inventors, make 
where Der Puehrer lives and where rp it. may prove served the cake while 

AUCTIONED the claim that anti-aircraft ho bse slesadiy.recelves so. a 2 | enemas Ee rer es “|B. Hart supervised the proceedings 

ic : guns could put up an impen- of evening where, when the wedther is good,| Per yeers cod liver ofl bas been being of. erest dele to ee 

e The poem which Wasletrable rain of 25,000] Deacon is energetic, progressive | Tinks from Mapelin the Belle- |he loves to spend his days, Ne ae ee ine green live oaks. The ladies 

quoted in part by Hisisnells every few mimutes.| ana pasewed of wie vison of |.Jutewing were tne played tod Geen from afar, this ‘place ap-|SO*Eees used. with greet miccens|Dieteet with, the, food 
i Majesty the King in hisicuch » shell would cost but) educational reform. Being still a eta tga Pr See et ected 900 matres| $8 deep wounds and also in’ infec- ton served and, ths 

Christmas message to thele17g each as against $45] member of the Board, Trustee | Clarks, U  Thompeon, arthur | (about 6,000 feet) on the erect of tin of bone, fone the, outdoor ammusemnen 

Empire has not only become|¢or each existing anti-air-| peaco be to | MoGla J. A. Meee, akip, 22; [ridge of rock. One arrives by a| DT. H. Gainsborough in The Lan astonishing future happenings 

* famous because the King| rat shell. ' me pela aber upon to | Napanse—o, J: Mayes, J. 2. |winding road about 1S Mlcmetres| Cet London, reports his results of|seen bythe Fortune Teller. in 

: reciteq the words butalso|” phe wall or screen of Sinercita ieepemenn Boyes, J. 8. Ham, E.-Vena’stine, (eight miles) long, hewn boldly out |Une cod liver oll enstas in Six/ledies: cups. The cup of Mrs. 

pecans. a dee bE ie pation captive baljoons which Brit-| a great deal of time and cosy, | veraiir, . Brintael, ¥ patina’ tine te tne talent of tae patiala were een foods re a Nee ces aug.we tock oat 

nthe name, th poole nag inher defence pla] ¢ Gada es mee D | Set Q ba : Sek re sence ee ces ae ee 
cause the original manu-|tn» people. -This is a-pecu- c. Meat and eggs are exampies of these|Pearce does the driving, 

script has been presented toliiariy British device and anny “"tore unig tne cod iver of) i= feipe, Our hope is, that. she 

the Lord Mayor's Red Cross|,othing has yet shown that burning behind emss, patients were given com-|make many more trips to the Sun: 

Fund in = London to bel yin not do all) that has!- 
plete rest in ‘bed and starch and|shine State dy trailer, 

auctioned at Christie’s with|} oon claimed for it. 
oplum enemas to reduce the diar-| Mfr. and Mrs. John. 8. 

an autographed copy Of| fyen in the rush and 
thoes and irritability of the colon. |were callers in the park. hey

 

“The Desert” from which) absorption in war effort, 
These starch and Opfim the petienss|Hotel in the hear: of the 

the words. are taken, These): ,ventors can new 
were able to hold the cod liver off Clty (Mismi). Their large 

. words are those which the| sang adding effectiveness 
enemas in the colon all night. This @veriooks Blecayne Bay. 

, King quoted— to gun fire and also effect- 
gave the cod liver oil all these| Sere) con in this park. ‘Toroato 

“I said to s man Whol: cones to defence = ryt eereeb iene Bt. Thomas Belleville repre- 

stood at the gate of the A new type of war has 
treatment the patient was able to|sented while Quebec is represe

nted 

year, ‘Give me a light that I), .4n waged: on the west 
the cod liver ofl enemas only|{fom St. Jobns by a French family. 

may tread safely into the 4 
short time and they were given|*etber and mother and two 

front and there are many 
duing the dey girls ane only French, Meet- 

a Frenchman fh 2 { ; 
years. - 

. Nominations to fill the alder- 

to you better than light and|o¢ the enemy it has a manic vacancy in Bleecker Ward Wrese —e Bel, @. ae 

safer than the Inown|sh:. to be said for it, it tries held today at noon and two | 4m eevee = ton, 

E iy tes were proposed: name- 
apd if ad 4 HH it 5.8 ri twenty-five years ago DbyYltorribie engines of desth, if 

te Miss Minnie Haskins, now adequate guard is taken i 2 F 
serve the Empire in a day of}, 02; Lott was the Deputy Returning | ment showed ee 

testing and trial, ‘The quiet|2e@inst them, 20 not a eet| Otten sias.. sigs 
confidence of the words|+herwise take of met, A petition has been presented | The f otticers of the 

and the simple faith they! omen and children There| t2rat ere from a num= | Independent OTe “evening by 
express have a messag in ; grocers protesting against | were by 

4 are many means of saving} the pessing of the Court Deputy High Chief Ran- 

# time of war. . lives, It too is a part of mili-| 18¥ which enacts that all grocery | ger, 3. 2% Thomas: Chief Ran- 

Great fame has come to tary policy Raid shelters| Sts must close at 730 o'clock | ger, T. 8. Clark; Vice Chief 

f ee ke oetess and great is the| 14 evacuations are some of Serre ache Stglaw oeen we | cial Secretary dary Treasurer, F. Lane (ebrupe wal rock 
service her words can rend-|i;..6 means besides the] pessed three-fourths of those | derberger; Recording Gecretary, |*elf. The whole, bathed in the show 

er to the people of Britain,|~ ochanical engines of de- engaged in the business must | OC. 8. Clapp; Chaplain, Rev. A. 1, jof an Autumn evening, is glamorous 

led: by their King. fence hign the petition calling for such | Geen; &.W. J. M. Hyde; 6B, | wild, almost eerie. ~ 

Fame has come posthu- CB. ogre teebaese one x. Fi Bee wonders whether he 

mously to many poets, Some | mm 
lwiner cuneate 

/g have achieved immediate N est N t zi ef Montealvat, inhabited by the 

. fame, but that of Miss\| NCW! otes Dail War Surve Knights of the Grail, 2 Mount Athos 

Haskins and her words has y . y peer ae meditations of s ce- 

Es : come because their merit 
and truth have conquered 
obstacles, for they have 
been quoted by writers even —— 
though their author was] ‘The blade of « new pocket knife 

comparatively unknown -for|is released for use by rotating the 
years. Her late fame is]two halves of its handle in oppo- 
greater many feel than fame| ite. directions until they meet. 
won on the moment. a la wano0s Boned 

PROOF OF gasoline produced in the United 
BRITISH HUMANITY Btates in October 268,000 barrela(NOrth of Hungary and) the tackth 

were produced in Callfornia. Rumania and the object of|the area, the tac at cer- 

Lord Marley, . Deputy| 4 coat deposit in the North|the Germans is said to be to tain movements of a more 

Speaker and Chief Opposi-|snansi arca of China eatimated tolassure the transport of |°F less military character 
Sonne ne ties aan are occurring in Slovakia, 

: o mons gave revive earlier suspicions a 
hint the other day when in| , oe, nas been invented to ee ~ {joint German-Russian move 
the Ontario Legislature he 
ba discussing the joes thow photographers if tne aruficit'| German economic experts|™9Y be in process of organ- 

t) erman. air raids|for the color films used. ization. ; 

attacking women and chil- ‘f sae are confronted with 

dren. He pointed out that 
Britain had refrained from|New Jersey woman has invented 
bombing strategic industrial] foot pads with shredded cork sur- 

of Science. 
fielence News Service 

> HE By The Canadian Press permit regular and continu- 

Several hundred German|°US Service through the 

technicians and instructors section of Poland now under 

are reported at work in the their control. A 

southern part of Polish terri- Although the transport 

tory now occupied by Rus- situation provides ample 

sia, This is the region to the 

iH il 2 

solitude, or 
fear? simply the prey of 
“One detail attracts atten 

for those who seek to orc 

the psychology of Adolf Hitler, it is 
of no less value than others: 

the prolonged tie-up of| province of Bessarabia from 
Caria chehis ome cuildees one. Be eres os water communications on Rumania eines oF ie 

company has|the Danube. The winter has|Germany needs oil, meta 

pees Horde Sea we erant to broadcast actual vat, {been unusually Savees aaa and. agricultural, productslirge reom: fos 

e sounds as soon as permitied bylthe Danube which should|@om %" See thalwate edairetion which Tanne mt and ment: attacks our women| censors. 
and children,” he declared, be floating’ hundreds of| wyilitary: operations <in Ere Then he expresses his regret 

“sve will’ not hesitate: to} heen designed try “rtm barges northwest into Ger-|conjunction with Ruasia,|¢, my approaching departure, W 

attack — not their women resident to, alateprte tector in many is stilt ice-bound. designed to obtain effective oe politeness anne ant 

; and. children — but their 
H great industrial centres,|“* 
\ which in some instances are 

but‘four or five minutes’ 
flight from our advance air 
stations.” 

’ - 
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Moreover the Russians,|control of the sources and)mand, tea is tn 

desuite=< German's pleas: are means of transport ot the side Tooms, ene 

pleas rela osired product would be anjxnny M. von Ribbentrop (Forel 

showing little haste or effi- poppe npc attractive prospect if they|wnn trop) 
ciency in getting railways|could be assured of 8 speedy main Fanparataine Sthe tors 
into a condition which - will|success. : FOODS; 000 
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dioxide type ~has been invented 
that is held and aimed with a pistol 
gtip and discharged by pressing a 
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~~. JOIN THE. 

di se : 
TAMP CLUB 

“© For ton cents and the lobel end; showing the teapot Sade 

f Panoeeeiaata eae es Roce Fah fea 
SALADA STAMP CLUB - 461 King St. W., Toronto 

. i 
test, The former opened the was not as large as 
ing in the first minute when H. Mrs. John Black, Mrs. Ben An- 
art took D. Chisoln' derson also Miss Lillian Spraque 
beat McIlroy clearly. attended the Past Patrons’ Club 
ed the count a few held at the: home of Mrs. Harry 
The teams were Brown, Wellington. on Tuesday} ‘* 

reacised Shen! Suey waa tive imarof there: premtiee ¥ was the e or Doz. 
burst of speed ths’! playing euchre. At the close the} ‘%{° 2tex. Large * £§ RAN ES LARGE 
through -Roslin defence beat hostess served a dainty lunch, * JOLLY UOUD Breed Prepared Se oO G SIZE 
with a shot to ie fie ote Mad- x 9c i . 

oe ee Sot Sc Eee | As am SEE 
Binclair’s pass. aker; ~~ , a WELCH’S 1¢-es. ICE BOX BOTTLE 

The speed of the opening Mrs. McCutcheon accompanied| + _ EAT MORE ONTARIO APPLES — SERVE YOUR 
was sustained pretty well Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hubbs of Belle-| 2]: GrapeJuice2, Fe BSPYE, MoM pists, Selection. fee Eating and Cooking. 
the second frame, Thompecn Ville Jo Picton Tuesday and were| 2 grasscurs 2:34 8, CUT ZOSEUREDE. GREALING ASD RED COOKERS 
ed the only goal period to dinner guests with Mroand Mrs.| Craba i WITH COMFID 

"withering af the first asters sem Ate iocco nthe Cah. end be George Rikley of |. ppre 23°¢ x The pace for some con’ . ani ) ey oO} vs > Shes, 
two eigen: took its Ned teers play | at oe oF - — heer ati Schepf me 5 A Jelly” ver . BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
slowed a walk fipal| a case of Scarlet Fever is| guests at the home of Mrs. T- 
frame. Roslin kept,the play around|reported in the village. - ett Minaker, 3 25 CALIFORNIA cause. 
Tweed net for the greater part Of] ‘The Young People’s Union of| Mr. and Mrs, Warren Chase of CakeFlour e : 2 HEAD LETTUCE ~ 
the period but failed to beat Mc-|Tweed United Church to the num-/| North Lakeside accompanied Mr. tos. Pkg. , a SPECIAL—ONTARIO NO. 1 LARGE 
Tiroy. Hart and Chisholm were the| ter of about twenty-five motored|and Mrs. Jay Sprague and spent] sj: “Z&LOGG'S RICE : COOKING 
pick of Roslin team. The final/to Madoc on Monday evening|Tuetdsy and Wednesday in Tor-| * MRISPIES Ide 3 
score Tweed 4 Roslin 1. where they were the guests of Ma- | onto. Ph. 

Roslin—goal —Mills; defence —|doc Young People’s Society. Tweed| On Tuesday evening the annual = oan’ 
Chumley, Stingerland; centre— H./members gave an interesting pro-| meeting of the Mountain View| :¥: DELMAIZ CREAM STYLE : 
Hart;  wings— D. Chisholm. G./gram after which they were roy-|Church and Sunday S-hool was ‘CORN 2 TINS i 
Tracey; subs— C. Hart, A. Alford, pity entertained by their hosts|held in the Sunday School rooms. Q * 
W, Barker, W. Chisholm. and hostesses. The program was as|Rev. Smith was the chairman and/ <J: . avpwemchelee LOBLAWS FINE 
Tweed: mo < eee follows. ae the eens: was opened pits Mr. Keatucky Wonder Cat 

Sherry; centre — ; —Miss die Godfrey, | Keeble ng prayer. Reports Ti an Tompeon’ tel on ee and Gear Soattns [te reat of tots e’chure'ora| 2 GREEN BEANS. 10¢ Tender 
Gabourie, Dor-|— iss June Brown, Rev.|Sunday School activities and also 1l-es. TIN 
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FOUNTAIN” PEN 
REPAIRS 

‘Weterman, Parker, Wohl, 
Sheaffer, Ectipse 

We can put your old pen in 
| working erder again at 8 

MAGIC CHOCOLATE 
FROSTING 

ifr det rote Ty i ad 
a a gape ¢ can) Bag! Mith 

# tableapoon water 

Or turn in your old broken | ‘water. 
cold cake. Makes enough frost: Waterman for a new ene for on) ; and ses of 2 

9-inch) layers, or ie 
¢ cake ly o¢ about 

beatae 

DOLAN || =~ 
THE DRUGGIST 

i PHONE 138 a 

.|a few vistors, Rossmore Young 

+] noon at the cheese factory. Ow- 
* }ing to the cold day the attendance 

ted. 

Bordens EAGLE BRAND 
SWEETENED CONDENSED MILK 

Copr. 1940, The 

Goldie Godfrey, Mr. Tom Moffat,| Ben Anderson on - 
Selection—Orchestra. 

behalf of the | making a charge’ Mrs..Sprung and the: torla.are spending a time with Mr./ the 
Ire: church = presented Mrs, Clarke/Mr. Sprague: «thetr| ward County Young People’s an-jand Mrs. Charles Wood. lmgton 
Marion Tummon,*, Elaine ‘Beatty,|Sprung with an electric hanging/thanks for the gifts recei ‘Mr,/nual skating party held in the} The Vanity Sewing Circle held | Moun 

: a lamp in appreciation of her many |J.'G. Sprague’ and Mr. Jobn' Black} Wellington Arena on Wednesdiy| thelr; meeting on Thursday, after-/4-1. - 
M . Vi years of service as secretary and/were chosen as a committee for|night Skating was’ enjoyed” from |noon at the home of “Misses Mir-| Miss 
ountain VICW Uieasurer’ for the ‘chirch. Mrs. J.|the looking after-a , partial. new/eight’ until ten. Then all went toliam and Joan Keeble. A~ busy| week 

Black presented Mr. J. G. Bprague|floor for the basement. The meet-|the United, Church and recreation | afternoon .was spent in’ working on | brother, , 
Mountain View—The Mountain! with a gift in appreciation of his|/ing was brought to a close ‘with|was enjoyed tinder the leadershtp|the project. At the close Mrs.| Owin 

View Young People held . their] services as caretaker for the church | Rev. Smith pronouncing the bene-jof Mr. Frank Brimley. At the close| Keeble served refreshments. and 
weekly meeting on Monday night/and Sunday School. Mr. Sprague | diction. refreshments’ were, served. ‘The Mountain View | -Young|church 
tn the Sunday School rooms “with |0es the, work ‘all year without} The Mountain View Young Mr. and Mrs, Earl Wood of Vic-|People’s Hockey team played with | Sunday. 

a good attendance of members and —-—----—=-- 

People were’ invited to this meet- 
ing to debate but didn’t 

™m 

Betra Pairman was chosen as dele- 
gate to attend the Winter School 
ip Belleville. Mr, Andrew Harris 
read the weekly issue ofthe club 
Paper. Mr, Warren Chase; County | + 34s 
President, was called on and de- 
clared Mountain View. the winners 

served refreshments, 
Mr, Stirling Stewart held a fac- 

tory meeting on Tuesday. after- 

—_—_S 
the financial report of the 

1939. 
JERE, LIBBY'S TOMATO ‘3 iy, ‘i Sulcy 

CATCHUP 252%-.25¢ A 
ing, was me sey —Misses R. Palliser, new year. then Mrs. nose pad TORE Ss = - ——— Seperate y 

facia a phy ROST. Brasd FORE RASPBERE “The popularity of Loblaw's Fresh Meats ls attributed te expert selectioo—and the care- aice2 24 1 7c. 

Femmamidtres|( Zhe Adventures oF Mn) Se eee Paar most z ———— ue Sore ios|| ELSIE, THE BORDEN COW || ¥ pra an, || aca room poss rncear 7a lgmoenaeier 
“Denyes played well, while Pen- aaa ¥: CRIS Tia oun eak east lb. PIONEER Brand STANDARD, 
Seer need eke for the ’ es ; “Makes Them Fit and Keeps Them ‘ Dessert Pears 8e 
uitimale winners. tn the. fits pes PG PARD DOG & ee SPECIAL—FANCY PRIME BEEF SINGAPORE: BrAMDane 

eens so t PARD DIG # i || PORTERHOUSE nosst BMe || Fincannic. 
McCaw tied the ome, tne | x: Or ; ONE. OF THE FINEST BEEF ROASTS LB. SLICES er Bus. BOe 

break the deadece ee an | ee ee Otte am _ SPECIAL—BONELESS man AYLMERE CHOICE 4 
Denyes, Plainfield was re ae ty e | Mixed Peas an ef ater Platte sed gels : JOHNSON’S PASTE || POT ROASTS x. : = 5 Carrots 2'3=23¢ - rune Up with Piatt notching "his ¢ WAX = 126 zeruar 59¢ A NUTRITIOUS MEAT, AN ECONOMY TREAT BANQUET Bead CHOICE 

4 a ALLEN'S Pare Unsweetened Pumphkin 8e 
CHOICE 

Apple Juice 2:*=17¢ 

SURPRISE SOAP 
2 Bars 9¢ 

DOMESTICS 
KEASIFIRST: 

%& PRES COOK BOOK — Packed SPECIAL—YRESH LEAN 
with magic short-cut recipes for 
Candies, Cookies, Desserts, Salad 
Dressings, Ice Creams. Write to 
The Borden Company Limited, 

_ Dept. No. 165, Spadina Crescent, 
Toronto, : 

oF 11'S 
BORDEN’S 
I's GOTTO 
BE GOOD” 

° a 
Bordes Co. Lad. 

44:5 SPECIAL—GLASSCO’S with Pectin 

PEACH JAM 
BANQUET Brand 

2 QQ 
Tomato JUIC 
SPECIAL—QUAKER Brand 

Puffed Wheat 2-..15° 

BAnDiSS 2-25" 
LIPTON’S TEA = 36° 
TOMATOES 2:°:-17' 

-——~ PRIDE“ARABIA 

i-th, BAG 

CUP COFFEE 32c 
"Compliments and Eesuemy.\e serv 

p TRUMPET COFFEE 
Bread Reg. Gri 

2, Uaiterm Bice ae ‘Thrifty Price.” 

2° 

oo pooproace 
Bo 28-Fiald ez. 

. Large Tin 
, 

eVeeVosVooVooVeoVoeVeoVoeVeoVoetsevee 

sir 

ze 23% 

vie 2OF 
FOR ALL FINE 
LAUNDERING 

a 
29c | 23 25-19 

4 LOBLAW GROCETERIAS Co. 
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, 

3.5. 

MEATS 
EVERY TIME 

enort DELICATE x LAMB LEGS star FLAVOUR 

Boneless Butts , lb. 21 
PORK Loins End Cut lb. 206 

Danish Blue 
CHEESE > 

Gore rpet ae ia 
voz. BRe 
COUNTRY 

& Se |ll er 
EIPPER SNACKS == 5¢ 
CALEDONIA Brand Fancy 

13° PINE SALMON: 
seen 
CORNED BEEF 44¢ 
Ham & Chicken 
Pate 2 33.2%c 

* SUNTONE or TROFIC GOLD Brana 

=26¢ 

SELECTION overs 

Ne. 3% Slee Tin lb. 2°7e 

A é 
=) 

a4 1 fon V-4 ee 

16° 
DELICIOUS 

Heinz Ketchup :; 
QUEEN'S ROYAL Brand CHOICE 

PEACHES 
BEAVER Brand CHOICE 

wisn YE 

Blueberries ont 1178 
JACK AND JILL Brand 

Chunky Nut ii, 
MACLAREN'S IMPERIAL DESSERT 

Jelly Powders 3--1Q‘ 
CARNATION—BORDEN’S—NESTLES 

EVAPORATED MILK 23745¢ 
‘Tomato Soup 2" 15° 

SPECIAL—WESTON'S NEW SISCUIT 

A> delicious Semi-Shortbread Sandwich Biscalt 
with a vanills and lemon eream filling, Approxi- 
mately 30 biscults te the pound, 

Limited 

$454 
be 

4: 
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e 
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CANADA’S. BEST 
FIGURE SKATERS 
Hume Arena, Belleville 
FRIDAY, JAN. 26 

8.15 P. M. 

Last Chance ta:Save 

|. MeNABB'S 
Anniversary Sale 
;, DRESSES” 

greatly reduced in price 
selling. - 

dresses 
for quick 

featuring Walter Brennan, 
twe features at the Belle Theatre. 

Selected Personnel from the Annual Carnivals of 

THE TORONTO SKATING CLUB poe 
Entire stock of coats drastically 
reduced in price. With prices ris- 
ing dally BUY NOW for next 
winter and save money. 

os 

and Jy | — 

THE MINTO SKATING CLUB |SCHOOLDELEGATES) Sree. 

SEE THE DEACON’ SPORTSWEAR : eee A peae $4.98 DRESS 
-, BLOUSES 

Clearing At 

i, Price 

PARADE 
FEATURING: Lovely models In the. latest. sporting 
attire. 6 Mannequins will model smart winter sport- 
wear, also.a preview of spring and summer fashions 
in Grenfell Cloth: and Gatineau Gabardine. 

| PROCEEDS TO V.O.N. — Sponsored by Y's Men's Club | 
* ALL SEATS RESERVED — 50 and $1.00 
On Sale at. Bill Cook’s Cigor Store, Belleville. 

1 Mail orders to J. Miller, 224 Pinnacle St., 

$4.98 
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District Meeting of 
u-(C, W. L. Members is 

Held in Belleville 
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Obambers, 
noon for a district meeting 

of Mra. A. B. 
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__ THE RICHER FLAVOUR | 

| — i ee cote eh te oi te Be from] meeting, the mem! 
4 Peed “Por.|yille sub division served refresh- 

the tea table being pres'?ed 

HUES 

VERY definite progress may be 
The thermometer. dropped to/made on this day, particularly in 

two below zero Wednesday morn-|preaking up long-crystall'zed = or 
ing and there was a cold wind all/ststic tions, according to the 

oe ¢ mail trom}: eee ideran tania A large vo'ume 0 hard work, sound, ent and a ‘ 

the sold'ers overseas was recelved|firm grasp of impeding circum- without traffic !n fashions? 
stances. Rash or impulsive attack 
would prove hazardous>Change, re- | tomobile 
moval or travel m‘ght be advisable, | versa. Next, we 

‘Those whose birthday it isaave {co @ sensational 

“By ALICE ALDEN : 
SEE 

LIPTONS| 4 ‘i bed 
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g 3 5 é f FULL-FLAVOURED A : 

ae 2 B F i adopt 
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The J. A. McNABB ua. |= 
the promise of a year in which dif- 
ficult or static conditions may be 

Romance, in a great hospital, 
in a beautiful 
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STOP FOR CHIC! 

WONDER WHAT © we'd 

our’ clothes are matched to au-jyelior and green! 
upholstery — Che ne 

stop-red | young 
wardrobe color|the wheel, but are an all-around | stitch 

% 4 
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© Lux Tollet Soap's octive 
Whipped Creom Lather re- 

metics that cause duliness, 
tiny blemishes, enlarged 
pores: cosmetic skin. 

9 ovt of 10 Screen Stars 
use Lux Toilet Soop 

es ent 

and match it in Upetick. Today’s)asset at any 
do|gloves are eren newer, tration Oo tet 

First|lighted in glass buttons of red,} i the 

‘They Were | dimensional 
vice | designed one of our clever 

pelenade for the lady at 
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CHATEAU CHEESE 
A-CANADIAN PRODUCT Copr.1960, The Borden Ca Lid. 



Dr.DaroesCoLumn | OATS asenin 
py , WE | We-) AMAZING ELEMENT THAT 

Qintuplds |\\ ee: Yh ea 
lf 2% aud. 1 \' PLANT LIFE, SCIENTISTS HAVE ; 

Care of Your Children 
Jx_ RECENTLY. GROWN SAAP DANCERS 

i) 3 ROSES WITH 

4 ry > 

"BURNS G 

Because THIAMIN cannor 82 STORED UP BY THE BODY, “N° 
GROWING CHILOREN AND ADUKIS, T00, MusT NAVE THIAMIN & cara 

: a) A. EVERY DAY TO'HELP. BUILD STRONG MUSCLES, FIRM FLESH 
wariter: : es | 3 STEADY NERVES, ENERGY AND HEALTH. 5 F 

The oft repeated saying “give 
us the o:d fashioned days again”,| ORON < SZ The MITALIZ/NC AYIA 

OF NOURISHING WHOLE-GRAIN FOOD 

‘WOMEN: — 
Here’s amazing way: to — 
Relieve ‘Regular’ Pains © 

(VITAMIN B,). SO SERVE Det” 
foous Hot QUAKER OATS 
BREAKFASTS EVERY MORMING. 

- THIS MOURISHING WHOLE: 

burning to maintain the tempera- 0 mS a : 
ture inside the frame at between 85 , z 
and 95 degrees. A 

country district such as mine, has- 
pitals often are inaccessible or 
weather conditions prevent remov- 
als of patients. It fs in such district By HELEN FOLLETT m4 

THIN SOFT, silky hair Js a tria) 
to many & woman. Wnen she says 
ahe can't do anything with, she is 
speaking the gospel truth. Each 
shaft clings to its neighbor. At the 
temples the scalp shows through. If 

and enjoyed the dinner provided|she can sport half a dozen skinny 
by Mrs. Thompson. Following the | littie rolls along the nape line, she is 

more = Sa etisg = any St. Andrew's W. M. 8. 

e aptars Satin ig Harry Thompson entertain- 
Advice to the Lovelorn ) the memes ofthe St Andrews 

monthy meeting. The 
_ By BEATRICE FAIRFAX members: gathered in the forenoon 

bs . He Asked Directions to Her House, Don't we all want to be happy, 
i! ~ <Yut Did Not Come my dear? "That cry is not af all 

8 
Esa 

E F E will be of help. 
the finger wave that slaps her 
tresses tight to her head. When the 

3 

many dates, because the ones 5 { the word “Trust” and was res-/ hair is shampooed, it should be 

Sy Ta like, don't ase me. tm Interesting and: teapitng read- | dried peters the a is 
By much> interested in a young 3 ings were given by Mra, Don Hag- | *Pplied: er brain mop appear 

who is’, senior in college, lives gerty. Mrs. Gardener Welsh “Every | ‘bicker, more luxuriant, and will 

‘ 
Xt has very often happened that |Day Religion” and Mrs. 

~ William fey giyg, nn ‘2 06 in 

wasn in to attend a burn- w  “Bincerity.” | Mrs. : 

vend ont {ea inary was ale|Shaw and Mrs, Morley Haggerty| The lotion can be applied tae 

sass place. In Tack spotted 
ready in {ts second stage—toxemia, | Gave & duet. rept heedea able ped preci - 

Sean ae Erte fe ny, | to te oo eae Whe eu etm a i 
: 

ion on je wor! e - 2 

ch 
ch teens Bre Se eee miles fTation took place. It was decided |it is advisable to have pin curls; BS to ask: directions ny hiaise, say ee ee \ and | Mra. Prank: Scott 

" " . : meeting. The Mizpah ni son, Ezra, spent Sunday evening 
Ge Lt bald Loe ah : closed the meeting. Proceeds of| If the hair is short, it can be with Mr. N. H. Gendron, 

I don't’ dance, but I-can iosce dinner 5.00. ov fey! Cadi Ben after Mr. Eddie rood and mother, 
3 ie are Sat es rot af toe ar | He's Arad Her Conreratlon Me Tap. often over bad roads tn] ay Soret ening |e" oder ee ae 

a special time to play. cards, tha Be Dull, if She Quits Her Job quently when the doctor arrives the The LOL. Royal Scarlet Chap- ter, Mrs. George Mouck, Mountain 

rrp acrryrreern After Marriage child is already in the stage that] ter of Central Hastings No. 3 Dis- pen : 
should I forge! . transfusions mee ge Room of ° Monds spending 

Dear Miss Palrfax, =| often: calls, for blood LOL, No. 0 West Huntingdon some Gime with 3fr. and Mra: Al- 
Thi 1 Im much in love for thelr annhal mee on mond ; 
— ped Thursday evening. A special feat- ptt ear visited 

ure of this meeting was the in- Mrs. C. W. Thornton, Monday 
itlation of two candidates. Follow- evening. 
ing this Mr, Samuel Donnan con- Mr. Dale Mies Ola 
ducted the election and installa- England, spent Saturday afternoon 
tion of officers for 1940: with Mr and Mrs. Archie Tryomig 
WO. in Command—Morley Hag-| Lips require more attention than 

they get, which consist usually of | pose. 
applications of the bright red pig-} It is better to 
ment, 

At night after the coloring is re- may 
moved, apply white vaseline, which tive flesh rough of surfa 

| i i i g é 
ia] 

DC—Louls Rodgers. 
Chaplain—Arthur Hagerman. 
BStribe—Gam Twiddie. 

‘Treasurer—Goldie McInroy . 
ist Lecturer—Milton Reid. 
2nd Lecturer—Elmer Post. 

“t-u.eem,  |No Child Prodigies Wanted 
In Quest for Musical Talent 

BP | 
§ ; EE} i fi 8 i: i rly je f | i 4 5 z i 

IPSC. in Command—John Geen. 
At the conclusion of the meet- 

ing the members enjoyed at social 
hour, when lunch was served. 

, rs it a seme a doudle numbc> duet. 
The program in full was much B B: FF 

FE, much that'he gets Y. P. U. > - former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

find ‘myself yearning for Miss West’ The Toned |... THe Young People’s: Union of Director of Artists Founda-| °- 5.-. wormworth ot _|Robert Hawley. . : 

: oe ean iave left ‘him i ng Mp tg a Church held | welt) tion Says Precocious Chil-|ston and Miss Madeline Woodcock oe Fe pve te oe 
but I know he loves me M d pepo tars served upsteirs to the |nome on Friday evening. dren Lack Emotional Ex- Lewy rad, sriprat real to hear he is better. 
and while‘he is good adoc gurers ‘The program was cond by! perience worth’ Sympathy, is extended to Mr. E 

i the. time, ‘he Madoc—The monthly meeting of Mr. Geo.- Ashley. He was Poslsted —— Mr. and Mrs. A. E Hughes also |=" the fie rte: and 
spectful in many ways. He isn't very by Alex McCurdy who recorded) INSULT TO AUDIENCES destroy- a 5 Ey 

Mr, Herbert Godfrey called on the 
healthy right’ now, as | his the Madoc Women’s Institute was the minutes and Arthur Hassall . © jed his home. 
ey iam I*don't want held in the auditorium of the Halloway read a portion of Scripture. paisa Chicago, Jans 38 (AP)—Descr- ee aera. Agnes God ‘ 

: wis to ecoese, mentally si High —_ on Friday evening. eae ceoree ek ond aise coneibuted «|i concert performances by child] Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MoCrim- 
The presideht Mrs. B. B. Tanner| Holloway—The - ele . ies as ‘uncivilized and in- |™on and Sons of Mountain Grove 

Perhaps I shouldn't feel this peraided, and the meeting waslregular weekly meeting at the plano solo, Miss Kathleen Moore | prodig’ 
croft gave a reading. After the z Fi g 8 B ms ed friends hi Saturday. 

Gpered with the singing nf the In-|home of Mr. and Mrs. Embury sulting to intelligent audiences”,|"s¢r Sha: ners, Lelgh Gendron of for HEADAC H E 
really loved. this man, but stitute Ode, Community singing] Hough. Owing to the bad roads sarge nsecer ts contest and lunctt Normal Alexandroff, director of the|xingston spent the week end with and other pains 
peibapen: inicka arse was then enjoyed for a period.;and weather. not many were in Pineal : recently organized artists founda-|friends here, 9 

=: Do'you thi After reading and disposing of attendance. The society ts enjoying tion, sald today that children -, Bara Sco) returned 
make teres’ ngage her attention « Mr, and Mrs. Lesile McKeown . : 

Later atr a c.H.#. ie he nee few years,’at least, minutes the roll call Current} ing reading the books belonging to|of Minto are spending this week | would not be considered in the |Home’ after spending some time 
Events by each member” was ans-/the Travelling Library which they Carr. 
wered showing 26 members and 24|have secured,for four months. here ar eile eg he , 
visitors present, Mr. and 3. George -Reid -and 

‘The February merting {s entire-}family, Siiney spent Sunday with 

oundation’‘ onal ®ith friends at Buritt’s. Rapids. 
Seaeats Aeneas ee Mrs. Andrew Parker spent Wed- 

tached y a eu of eden: [DRe grin Hob ld, mal School t thi fonists to give young musicians a “ . 
ly of @ social nature. Members are|Mr, and Mrs. Earl Snider. their Nemes homes tea oF lSxanees oi maker cherpradeson: te Sng Beas Franks Loree Lounenys 
asked to invite their husbands and} Mr. and Mrs.. Roger Rose were] Mr, and Mrs. Morley Haggerty | concert stage without the cost of a ed to Ear to art apn bas reterns 
= _ — and a real good/Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs./and Margle spent Sunday. evening |debut, the foundation, in less than week erp hie s0en ae 
me is expec! G. H. Rose. with Mr. and Mrs, 8am Donnan. jtwo months has widened {ts scope} 44 xargs Geo. Thom won : weep nape A committee namely Mesdames,| Misses Bessie Spencer and Bes- to include the representation of 28 |" - pecn.. 

i Co-operate With Your Hostess McCoy, Bonney, McCarey and Hart|sie McMullen called on Mrs. Her- United States colleges and uni-| Reeve A. E. Hughes has return- 
| : ; was named to look after «tables,/bert Townsend on Priday. versities on the advisory board. -|f¢ mines alter spending s few: days 
ey It isa definite rule of etiquette Prizes, etc. : Mr. and Mrs. Coleman’ Town-| <Q, “At least 20 per cent of the many in ten 
& The program for the meeting acodCotk tea. Wednesday; evening appizations received daily from|_ Mr, Ralph Akey of | Quebec. is | ARIE 

cating © course before the last guest r. 3. Ed Emerson. 1 parts of the country have been | Pending some time par- 1% aie 
The W. M. 8. held their dinner prota of mnodigieas® Alex. | ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Akey, Pa RADO L 

The Misses Reta Farrell and 
Lorna Wright of Peterboro Nor- 

I olwoys curry 

PARADOL 
1 | GOOD MANNERS 

. MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN : 

F 5 i i : E 
, "Ye and meeting at the home of Mrs. said. “Our | Mr. John Post of Smith's Falls 
musts at New Underarm Ernest Wilson on Wednesday with med pel phos Search, howe | visited his daughter, Mrs. Cecil 50 long as any site . attends ever, is for Laguerty ore who are 
ing—ecven, as very good ince. ready for the ic but are in- 
she lingers ‘and lingers over Dear Mrs. Boeck Cream Deodorant Mr. and Mrs. | Walter Warren, able to finance their careers. We 

Kuowing t My husband and Icalled at a 5 fb eiire. Re Tomaeed eee draw an emphatic line ageinst child 
" home where the husband has just|Sfons Pe i i Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson “ ‘ "i poll pened’ s Pp rspiration If the world’s civilized progress 

way. Since my husband spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. calculated - 
and I were unable to go to the fu- 4 may be rightly by the 

advancement of the arts and s:i- 
ences, then public performances by 
child prodigies are certainty un- 
clvitized. * 

“A child may be capable of play- 
ing one note after the other with 
amazing precision, but that has 
nothing to do with musical expres- 
sion. ‘How can a child discuss hu- 
man emotions and profound world 
problems in the language of music 
any more intelligently than in any 

J. Hollinger, Poxboro. 
neral, we went the day before the 
funeral, to offer nine sympathy, 

| AS we Were lea I explained 
that we could not come.to the 3rd Thurlow 
funeral and had, therefore, called 
that day to offer. our sympathy. 

3rd Thurlow—Mr, M. Faul spent 
My husband thinks that I should not a few days last week with his 

daughter, Mrs, Clayton Marisette, 
4. Does not sot dresses—does Marsh Hill, : Also, I pepe Hai aread otetd not irritate skin, Miss Eva Casey of SBonarlaw 

saying 2 t that 7 sere 2. No waiting to dry.Can be used spent the week-end with her par- 

service too slow... On the other 
hand,’ we ‘must not bé oblivious to 

right after shavii ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ¥ other language? You can no mcre 
=a ee stiscats wat mare accoT iit teenie Feces sien Mrs. Percy Osland called on Mra. expect: child: of ‘twelve: realy ito 
with NOVA:KELP, the NATURAL food | several years, but they are rot close 1 to.3 days, t3_ odor Frank Walker on Thursday last. play ven than you can ex- 

pect him to write a Tolstoy novel. 
Tt just doesn’t make sense. And 
for an ndience to be asked to lis- 
ten. to such musical prattle is in- 

m from perspiration. Mr, Clayton Marisette of Marsh 
supplement, Attacking the cause ts better | friends of ours .They are very par-| 4, A ‘ . e whi Hill spent Thursd: and Prid 
sthan desing tbe a7 ptoms! Prevent and | ticular about manners, and I passdb et poengnen bares with Mr. and Mr. Clayton Pau, 
cael petite Secrets pol erpereed ’ é S. Attid has beenawardedthe | “Miss Mildred Tweedy spent the ; ey wrap rhe righ ¢ Approval Seal of the Ameriaan week end with Misses Edith and 

é I think, dear lady, that you are Institute of Laundering, for | Hazel Walker. 
A being unnecessarily worried about being harmless to fabrics. A number from this line are at- 

the thing you did say and the offer 18 MILLION fare of Arid tending winter school this week at 
you didh’t make. have been sold. Tryajertoday! | Bdge St. Church, Belleville. Arden 

~ tas > Now I don't believe that your hus- Mr.“ Percy Osland and Joy call- L 
Hau Sgt band was very serious when he sug- A ed on Mr. and Mrs, Gilbert Clapp] entitled ‘33 Cakes". Write ies Arden—Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 

we | gested that you shouldn't have said on Sunday. tow qesbaine g Crowe, Bund Canada | Wood spent Sunday with Mr. and 
= NaveKelo’s NEW conten’ | that it wouldn't be possible for you Mr. and Mrs. Prank Walker and Service Dept. E, 49 Wellington | Mrs, Delbert Hawley, Mountain 
Entry fores ot your dreggist and him to go to th2 funeral: What family were tea hour quests of Mr. THE CAN STARCH COMP Marne | Grove. Lovely Laraine Day and Lew-Ayres, in his new adventures, “The 

34 he and Mrs. George Sills, Salem, Mrs. Sam Turcott visited Mrs] Secret ef Dr. Kildare,” featuring Lionel Barrymore and Helen Gilbert, 
: seagate alah ee Sunday evening. Teh eae z Roy Green Monday. . | now at the Belle Theatre. bern 

« 
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BERES 
H E i 

Main Principles © Under- 
lying Short Story—Bible 
Story is: Cited’ as Perfect 
Example 

“Blants on Religious Juvenile Fic- 

eee ety ad ' 
SEL er 2 xo Sareea 

1 suremen ream omtsr.|Tucuonin wee meow <t/()n Juvenile Religious Fiction ° - |#,%.25% 

Ina 6 years oid as eee 8 eS SS | steers nil the 
EAM maicees ; Mr. Alan E.-Haw Explains ; ie grein Des 

EE i i B [ : E E jt H 143 Hy iff 8 5 % 
ers. Write Box O, Ontario Intel- E i ; L F | i 

gee 
i : Fl 
¢ ff Be 

DR. ROBT.:H. EMPSON wood floors downstairs, good $25-3t well 

% Street, E 
evening. 
He spoke highly of the w: 

Phone 442 2404 | Front Se Sou whiter: character-Dullding 
_aae_ 

e ° 

BusinessDirectory| “<< the :gariousanom | tiving 100m, aining Route are not wishy-washy preachy 
seat ; + chen, wired for range. All pewly up this year. remember, - tarian but strong virile stories full 
PE] STOCKS’ & BONDS “decorated, Tmmediate pesesson.| “For, particulars write Rawielgh’s ' {snd |of action and good characterization ; Ess by 
iZTGGAB CRAWFORD, MEMBERS]. Exclusive agen! . N, Gorman,| Dept. 21-132-103-A, . Montreal, ° & moral oie mus! 
BIQO MR onto. Stock Recbange. POD} 169 Front Street, Phone 99, House! Que. . con 80 
eee Pee esis] Phone (after, 6:30 pm.) 687. he orders fot 
—————— sat-tt edé over: the ne —________-_ ties, afternoon or evening, go any~ : such ‘tralts- as unse! , fair hiore afte: 

MINERAL BATHS | ROOM 8 BRASSEY ST.| where. Telephone 272 ring ae dear Mother, | pay, ‘honesty, service, loyalty and ‘\ comes, Elijah 

MINERAL BATHS AND. MASSA) ; immediate pos: truthfulness.” 
‘The finest treatment. for Neuritis.| session, Rent $16. Phone 88. — | ——__________ ni Today the trend ts definitely away 
Arthritis, Rheu- j23-3% game. from the fanciful type of tale, sald 

Mr, Haw. It is toward stories which 

i 
ageg 164 

Red i 
Sto ue urea: LIVE POULTRY WANTED. ison §2-1¢ | mirror life as it is today—well plot- *, that piling 
Phone “THE HEALTH INSTI-| floor) particulars. Box : : > 

Tore, 231 Willem 6t, Ballevile aa Highest Cosh Prices Paid renbapainediseaarare ahr rtred ora pe 
for Live Poultry indicated that the-age groups have|in the les San, Da’ 

“CHIROPRACTOR dining , M. MARCUS thelr own individual problems. Reb ears of oth 
an et ttle pee ee Se a : . Stories For Age Groups. which thousands of 

4 & A. WYATT, Pb.C.. Chiropractor and bedrooms} kitchen, 153 James St. Phone 248 For the tiny tot group, stories are have 
simply written without strong plot per sald all practice, but he advised that writing complication and are more incident- | practice, ie 
stories than plotted stories. But the|{s not game, it ts hard, painstak- 

8 
insults the intelll-| ing, work, requiring oma 

Gorman, 166 Front street, phone Cle kind ful Se Sat calc eaiita years of intensive study, trial and 
sou pene (after 630 bo) Screen Clock gene ot the readers by its sruoy | ein masod 

proval. “Youngsters are very wise| Story of Elijah and Ahab. 
and they don't fall for sugar-coated| The Bible was cited as WwW FRAME, BELLE THRATKP TIMES 

would sult farmer with tractor. || THE SECRET of DR. KILDARE 
Bell, R. 3, Belleville. of her Home f funeral. $25-1t . Miss Margaret Moore pre- 

Apply Fred jest PEE ™ i A vocal duet was rendered 
— 4 

ON % hig c BIRTHS 

i 
INSURANCE and Mr, Os- 

The thought ef Fire leses 
part. ine 

half Its Terrors when you're CORDES—On January 25, 1940, to 
Mr, and mrs. W. C. Cordes, (nee 
Ruth Sweetman), 42 1-2 Boswell 
Btreet, a son, Ross Edward, gen' 

Conversation helps to evoke out of $2-1t the airy nothi Phone ‘ sone MINOR CASES HEARD 

TUPTS —At the Belleville General | blood characters. Stories of futility and} AT COUNTY COURT 
Hospital, on Thuradey, January| and despair have no place in juven- 

to Mr. and Mrs. Stan|ile fiction because futility and de- 

protected with our Fire In- 
surance.- 

SANDY BURROWS 

iron greys, 4 and 5 years old, 
weight 3,200 Ibs. Also one work 

4 
Go 2 Bee gelding coming 

3 years, weight 1,500 lbs. Well “WESTERN CARAVANS” - and 
HOWARD FROST broken. P. H. Henllerson, R. 7, 

38 Z68 radio, 
trol. Perfect shape. gt 

HALL & EARLE are themes in the intermed- Keystone 8 mm. movie projector popular. moan- 

fut Gus aimeet Dew, $10, Phone 14837. late croup. solr 
J28-it : youth group is close to the king, 

= z adult and adult standards of writ- 
1835 FORD DE LUXE COUPE . ing are looked for. Such stories ere 
with radio and heater, good tires, 
Private sale, Call 868 after 6 p.m. OLARE—Suddenly in Thomasburg, 
‘Will take expall t 5 Ont., om Wednesday, Jan. 24th.,/ dialogue. 

See $940, Mrs. Nelle May (Haight) bling, profantty, tay frstce Anything: cles 
Had z i 

4 HUISIDE STREET, CORNER Clare, ...fe of ?Ir. George Clare, and ruin 
of Holloway Street, desirable brick 5 

residence, six rooms and bath, . have no place in juvenile fiction. The priests call on Baal from 
Mr. Haw referring to the inter-| morning even until noon. The pro- 

mediate group which is publishing/ phet quietly walts, during the pray- 

She shrugged. “You acted the 
same way about Tony Herro and 
Buck Civak.” 
He stopped, took her arm. “Lis- 

ten, Betty. You know what I want, 
I want. to get us both out of this 

98, House Phong (after 6:30 p.m) 
~ 687. J24-t? of music and laughter! 

“Hello, beautiful,” said Sid Wise. 
She stopped and he stepped from 

the car at the curb. Buck Civak was 
| 

320-22-23-24-25-26 | Until “He's gone home.” 
woodchopping tactics > all els well, Laney Saop = 

COBBLERS BEATEN x's, Sa eke mee, ae eae 
BY NORWOOD 6- : sabe tame | OED &WHITE 

5 he said. 

Winners Bang Home Five wha ; 0S lu aene cater toon right, I'm chet Stes 

Rist? t i P She sat between Buck and Sid 
in P ainst in the front seat and Bid’s arm was 

he said. 

thinking of Eddie hunched i un 
. if easy for Eddie, handling freight all * 
T don't want that Feasel near/day and going to school at night. er Fema sega Ape ne 

1,” snapped Exidie. “I've said it} But it wasn’t any fun for her either. | that he slept fitfully white his head 
fore and I'll say it now, She'd give anythingffor one night | whirled formulas and « scarlet light Yellow Label 

shone behind his closed lids. Betty 
suddenly felt very small and a little 
mean. 
“Come on baby,” said Sid. “Look 

alive. We're out for some fun.” 

EE E 
aS. 4 

ON INSPECTION FLIGHT Red & White Vegetable 

SOUP "ae" > cans Rc 

Libby’s Pork & Beans | 

“ome” 2 ts 19e 

APRICOT JAM ‘Suet 32¢ 
ASS'T. CHOCOLATES % Ib. 15 
McCORMICK’S—SANDWICH 

ShortcakeCreamsBisc, lb. 15¢ 
EXTRA VALUE—DELICIOUS 

Newport Fluffs "2.2" 25¢ 

BAKING 
POWDER 

Ib. tin 1§c 

RR i Buck. 
“Good idea. That'll wake Betty 

Pex, walt a minute,” said Betty. 
“T've got a better ‘dea. There's a 

#8 

SNOWFLAKE 

|fnas go's ea auc: AMMONIA 
merit a alll Bokg. Lc 

right, she told herself, 

SILVO 
wake up. 

_|_ When the car pulled to the curb, 
Betty got out. “Be with you in’s 
second,” she told them, “We won't 
be long.” 

Sid was on his third cigarette 
when he said: “Cripes! what's keep- 

those dolls. Honk the horn, 
Buck." 

» | Buck's hand hesitated over the 
knob: He peered with sudden in- 
tensity at the house. “Say . . .” 
he said slowly, “Ain't this the place 
where Eddie lives?” 

Sid stared in turn. He flung away 
his cigarette. “Start the motor,” he 
barked. “And if there's one crack 
outa you I'l burst your head.” 

H g 

pe. Eg 

23¢ 

Soap Special 
10 for 

43c 

Gillett’s LYE, 12¢ 

BOYS KEEP SURGEON BUSY: 

Indianapolis, Jan. 25—(AP)— In 
three ber aot a enero = 

three boys:— 5 : 

The plastic top of an automatic 
sorties and were} The word came out harshly and 

ded, when page their powee - — back ‘on his _— & trine 
clicked as O'Leary rom the prodding. “What's a mat- cll, Brady's pass to beat Rogers for the|ter?” he asked. : - ner ter ope Jotase. med. __ Large 

only score of the period. | “You know d— well what’s the| .|- .: -f Biersnal Sir Robert plane at Winnipeg in the course of|from the } 2 ; 1 Z2forl9e 23¢e 
Norwood began to take the of-|matter,” Eddle tcld him: “Now|Brok%e-Popham, head of the British|aa inspection four of centres|Jack MeQueeney of Greenfield. cans e 

fensve in the second period and|mave.” Air Mission to Canada, Is pictured|established under the British Com-]Once, it had been QUALITY AL THAN 
as the play warmed up a lot of| “Now Eddie. . .” said Betty. ‘here as he alighted froma T.C.A.|monwealth Air Training Scheme. | brother's artificial arm. Lobb prwrrsam 

“* Py ~ 

} 

“Wiin we tang of the 
ham bone” 

\ % : i 
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t Welterweight Crown by | 
| Defeating Pedro Montanez 

ig 4 3 —_—_ 
e _. Scores Technical Knockout 
-**tn 47 Seconds of the Ninth| Cleveland Fireballer . 

Round “4 
—___.__- |Only Interested ) MONTANEZ GAME ls Wiuning Games 

fore ay Op cerl pe Meee ye in Third and Poun cSacht 
@\ Away at Optic All wen eem tenkitcaried 
-\ Through Bout 

7 New York, Jan. 25—(AP)= Little 

game.” 

one-hit games year, 
before that in four years of major 
Jeague competition. He struck: out 
246 batters cores summer and 240 
the ‘season before. 

Feller said New York Yankees 
were the hardest club to pitch to 
“because they're all dangerous hit- 
ters.” 

MARMORA LADS 
DEFEAT STIRLING 
High School Teas Given 

Real Beating “by the 
Northern Students 

Heary pounded away at it. In vir- 
tually every heat after that, the 
titleholder beat the eye into a 

In the final 
good 

STAGE RALLY; ss. 
WIN OVER FLYERS 
Paced by Burley and 

" Schrieder Belleville Wins| Deed Mtton of the play. Stir- 
22-18 ling tried hard with Walker broth- 

ene . , Prantis and Vandervoort 
Paced by their veteran forward|¢t Pyear efforts, The locals 

Herb; Barley.’ the: Belleville goal tenders in the last 
ere the sient of tie 2.0.5; | PeriOe bee a ee eppon” 
A. as the Campbell Street Assocla- 
tion rallied strongly to beat the R. 
C.A.F. “Flyers” 22 to 18 on the 
Belleville te gymnasium 
courts, ae os Lamy gastro —G. Leonard: i 
sturdily defensive piece, e u Ped nd “yn quintette breaking sot ins Cer subs—Moloney 

scoring splurge . three —Tanner; defence minutes of play to snatch a belated young a Pyear; centre—R. 
victory. 

Belleville ran up the score at the 
opening, but the Air Force rallied 
to have the count stand at 12-12 
when the halfway mark was reach- 
ed. The Air Force assumed the 
lead early in the second stanza and 
the Flyers were enjoying a two 

* point lead with but three minutes 
left to play. Suddenly Herb Burley 

» Taced in to tle the score and Ab 
‘. Faulkner batted in a rebound shot 

to ‘put Belleville two up. Burley 
.~then cinched the piece with his 

second basket inside of a minute's 
play. Irvine stood out for the Air 
Force as he scored six points and 

, kept his check well in tow all even- 
ing. ‘ 
Herb Burley with nine, Eddle 
Schrieder with six and Faulkner 
with three carried the 

— Prentice; de- 

By Central Press Canadian 
One of the commonest names in 

the National League, as elsewhere 
Telia .. is Smith, © and 

punch for the “Y" squad. ae of the three 
The line-ups: : representatives of 
Belleville—Centre, Cole; defense, | 1” 3 the clan now 

Wickerson and Faulkner; forwards,| oW 9 > § 
Dickens and Burley; subs, Atkins, 
ropa Tobe, Schrieder, Wright, 

PP. : g 
R.CAP—Centre, McCann; for- 

wards, Fallis, .Carson; — defense, 
Power, Bailey; subs, Monson, Wil-|i 
ams, Irvine, Berkerk. 

GOLDUP SCORES 
INNING GOAL ["se'sum 25 Sts 

TRaherte the second last season with Can- 
le Moe Roberts may not bel saiens, who incidentally, would 

the best goal-tender in the Inter-| vetcome him back. The only rea- 
Rational American hockey | lesmue|fon he got away from them Was an see f ¢ a passing Job | oversight on the part of club of- 

Creveland Barons, In 9 league) riciais which allowed Chicago to 
where high scores come more often |stea)" him from the minor league 
van ow ones: Roberts has scored! New Haven team. Born in Ottawa 

ve shutouts. . . He gained his fifth last night was Des, 26 years ago come Feb. 

when the Barons beat Providence 
Reds 2-0. hace victory the 
Barons rema! second place} rnally to land, where he sport- 
in the western division, a point a the pele of Wembley Tons. 

, head of Pittsburgh Hornets who 
gave Springfield Indians a 2-1 lick- 

L. season, but his 
first full © one. 
His — first 

team, came back peaines the 
q $ squad for an abortive internation- 

For two, periods Phil Stein, To-/st tournament held at Toronto, 
ronto Maple Leafs spare goaler who and became one of the most 
took Mike Karakas’ place sought-after players in the land. 

Took the pro plunge with the Mar- 
Bob | oons, Statistical totals for his short 

career are six goals, four assists 
and 55 minutes dn penalties until 
the beginning of ‘the present sea- 
son. Weighs around 180 pounds, 
shoots left. 
TOMORROW: Den Grose, Red 

Wings. Z 

the game-winning goal 
Hornets in the close match at 
Pittsburgh, 

Henry Armstrong Defends _ [MONTREAL SQUAD 
: CONCORDIAS 9- 

—(AP)—It will be all right with |tnat sfontreal Concordias have held 
if 1940 brings him thejon Montreal Royals this Quebec 

ning games, Throu, 
“That's the easiest way to getlunable to beat the City Hall team, 

‘em out, though, by not letting “em |iosing to them once and drawing in 
hit the ball,” sald Weller, here onjthree other contes:s. In thelr fifth 
vacation, “But I don't start &/meeting, however, which came last 
game with any striking record in/night, Royals left no doubt of their 

Madison | mind. All I want is to win the|superiority as they raced to a con- 

The al-year-old star hurled two! 

LOCAL ‘Y’ CAGERS [isis a ares 

Chosen on the all-star British }/ 

EASILY DEFEATS 

-Last Year Finally . 
Their Stride : . 

’ HOLD SAFE LEAD 

Cornwall Flyers Outlucked 
in Losing to Verdun 
Maple Leafs 

Montreal, Jan. 25 (CP)—The hex 

Senior Hockey League - season ap- 
pears to have worn itself out at 
last. 

gh four games Royals were 

vincing 9-3 vicwory. 
‘The triumph the second 

whelming one in a row for last sea- 
son's Dominion amateur finalists, 

standings. Three 
period after they had trailed from 
the|start brought the Leafs the vic- 

In a Provincial Senlor League 

the league's lead- 
ing marksman, got a goal and two 
assists. 

against Lachine who had three 
regulars on the shelf because of 
injuries and illness. Most of the ex- 
cltement came in the third period 
when tempers flared and fighting 
broke out on the ice and in the 
penalty box. - 
Shawinigan police and officials 

quelled the disturbance without any 
serious damage being caused, : 

TRICOLOR WINS 
VAN HORNE CUP 
R.C.A.F, of Trenton Defeat. 

ed in Third and Deciding 
Game by 2-1 

Kingston, Jan. 25.—Queen's broke 
the Trenton Fifer three-year grip 
on the George Van Horne Memorial 
Trophy here last night with a 2-1 
win in the third and deciding game 
of the Kingston Hockey League sen- 
for finals. The magic playmaking 
of the Tricolor’s starting front line 
trio of Mel Willlamson, Norv Wil- 
lamson and Bobby Neilson provided 
the students’ scoring punch, getting 
two second-period goals, ¢ 
The trio netted the first tally mid- 

. The Williamsons combined 
for the second on « picture play. 
Trenton put on a rousing rally in 

the last period and got a goal on a 
Tebound play by McNab, but could 
not tle the count. 
Queen's—Goal, Burrows; defence, 

pian} LOIS ERE OP FEES 

TONIGHT © 
BOOSTER NIGHT. 

FRIDAY 

“<< SATURDAY 

Evening. 
urday Morning. 

LEADING LOOP 

Canadiens 

ly too much speed, the Leafs’ 

to penetrate. 

pear in league competition. 
Maple Leafs—Goal , Clarke; de- 

fence, Burkholder and Ingram; cen- 
Langa’ and 

u 
_Referee—Homer Townsend. 

First Period. 
1, Maple Leafs. Powers 

(MoCormick) ..10.10 | Van OWED ad etre ee Clarke [Collegiate split a dual bil of CO. 
2. Canadiens .. McBride (Reld).15.00| Stine his debut in’ the Belleville |SSA. basketball, played in the Bay 

Penaltles—None. 
Second Period. — 

3, Canadiens ..Barrett (Hunt'r) 
4. Maple Leafs. Burkholder .... 
* runt per Goyer pone 901235 

” ‘3. Langs’ evoe cl 7.18 2 
Penalties—Ingram, Symons, Lang- productive for the opportunities pre- beat the Albert College seniors 

Third Period. 
7, Maple Leafs.Goyer (May) .. 
8. Maple Leafs.May .. 
9. Canadiens ..McBride , és 

Penalties—Hunter and Goyer. 

Dimaggio Doesn’t 
Expect Trouble | 
Over Contract 

at all this year.” 

this year, but said the figure 
“not far away” from what he 
expected. . 

In 188 pibtaxsi 2 held out 

ioeed Ancien taane es FLYER “BEES” 

Doubleheader Juvenile ‘Hockey, 
8.15," Admission Se. . 

Y's Men - V.O.N. Carnival 
Worth Going Miles to See. 

Public Skating: Afternoon and 
. Children Free Sat- 

MAPLE LEAFS 

Juvenile’ Entry in’ City Loop 
Score 6-3 Win Over the 

Rapping home three goals in the 

middle frame, Prank Cunningham's 
Maple Leafs downed Frank Collins’ 

Canadleng 6-3 In a scheduled City 
Juvenile League game played at the 
Hume Arena last evening aa a cur- 

Showing too strong a defence, the 
Maple Leafs garnered in an early 

Jead and then settled back to pro- 

tect their advantage with some good 

defensive play around their nets. 

Goyer scored two for the winners as 
Bil] McBride notched @ brace for the 
Canadiens. Besides carrying slight- 

fence proved too strong and difficult 

bs, Symons, Theobald, Rogers Albert Juniors Win 20-14 
Shavthigan built up a 5-0 1eed| Hutchinson, ae 

San Prancisco, Jan. 25—(AP) — 
Joe DiMaggio, New York Yankee 
centrefielder who was the major 
leagues must unsuccessful holdout 
two seasons ago, looked over his 
1940 contract today and said:— 

“T don't anticipate any trouble 

APPS EXPECTED. 
0 PLAY AGAIN |] The Key to 

in Your : 

Appearance . . 

STEP SMARTLY 
“THIS WINTER 
INA 
‘QUICK and 
ROBERTSON 

TOPS IN 

Fit 

FIFTH STRAIGHT arena 
WIN IN LEAGUE i] Sowron. 

Rs 
Picton Defeated 8-1 With 

Belleville Juniors Always 
on Front End 

SMART CONTEST 

Leo Goyer Leads Scorers 
With Three Goals and 
Two Assists 

ij ~ QUICK. 

fst 

de- 

Success Lies ; 

OVERCOAT 

CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN. 

and ROBERTSON 
’ 

A doubleheader of juvenile league nigh 
hockey will be played at the Hume 
Arena tonight when all four teams 
in the City Juvenlle League will ap- 

SPLIT POINTS. 

in Basketball but B. C. I. 
Seniors Take 22-21 Win 

Albert College and the Belleville 

i nets, played all shots steady and was|of' Quinte group, on the Collegiate 
a4s|® protection by Goyer, Ev-| courts yesterday when the Albert F : i 

a and end 
150 4 juniors won 20 to 14 over the Albert haere now 

legiate kids, while the B.CL seniors} phase of life in 
staged a sterling finish to rally and : 

The 
to 21 in the nightcap affair, g : i 

sented. Two of Belleville’s goals 
were. of the gift nature, however. 

7.10) Belleville—Goal, Clarke; defence, 
50| Goyer and Hodk; centre, Storms; 

wings, Ethier and Clare; subs, Ge- 
row, Bundy, Kiniski, Gerow, Ginn 
and Everett. ‘ 
Picton—Gaal, Cork; defence, Rob- 

lin and Hicks; centre, Mason; 
wings, Van Dusen and J. O'Neill; 

ge 

period njoy 
great advantage. Jack Moulden of] Partridge 

subs, Pike, F, O'Neill, Fraser, Haf-|Albert, was the big point garner 
ferty, Platford and Biddle. ‘lof the game with 13 points, as 
Referee—Homer Townsend. ell scored Vechter, Pigden 

. First Period. 
1, Belleville..Goyer ......00++ 3 
2, Belleville..Bundy (Kiniski) .15.05 
3. Belleville.. Ethier (Goyer) ..1921 
Penalty—Storms. 

Second Period. 
4, Picton ....Van Dusen ...... 1.05 
5. Belleville..Ethier (Everett: .00 
6. Belleville. .Storms (Goyer) ..19.50 
eee Goyer, Ginn, Robdlin BCI. Seniors 

him Third Period. ny eove eevee 

was} 7, pelleville..Goyer .... Pidgen 1. scree omer had|a’ pellevilie Kicks Hi a eS 
9, Belleville..Goyer (Bundy) MUG C2 sssratecasrs 

for Hunter §....auee 06 08 
Penalties—Mason (2). 

eee 

cRREReEY 

G. F. Pts 
4 Qo & 
2 2 6 
3 Q 6 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
oli 
0 0 Q 

° : 1 men” and their monopoly 
J, Neilson, McGill; , M. Wil- 4 Kingston pre - season 
amson; wings, N. Willlanrson, Nell. {Tit ® 382 average, was voted the siseeieeee 0 0 0 laurels, Although mot presen! . . : ‘most .valuable player” award and srsee ee O@ 0 0 hear last night’ 
gon; subs, Carter, | Mables, Lane,|drew down $27,500. Reddick .....5 csseee 0 0 0 dunes with; plenty ots dateaulve 

Trenton — Goal, Gibson; defence, : eR ONE Total .... ; hockey dished up by’ both teams. 
SS ee E  seeree oe D a Queen's usually play a wide open 

“y” All R.C.A.F. Squad Stays in|Altert College. G. F. Pte. game, but last; night Skipper 
eys Running With 5-4 Vic- ttevce Pires ghey aloe Per dnd 

a a ea) ue eetavecn Sete 
First Period. Ladies’ Af Napanee, Jan. 25 —(Special)— sages the re- 

woiscoring: Ae enita aie; aba. Warthanst pee ee ee 0 0 0 Shere suauabarter bestdoete mana 
retin hacer ponent tee aor Newman 31-1600 e 8 8 Sl ters eight years ago today? Pacing| Kicks from this end of the VU 

1—Queen’s, N. Will at Lucky Strikes (1) — Mrs.’ Correll t intermedia: FOWN oeeiee ies © °l toronto to the Canadian section| Horne series as we can recollect 
Williamson VuAmson CM. ig | {lle Mrs. Zeran 442, Mrs. Marvell motal Sega 1a] pe peony pres areal 

2—Queen’s, N, MO 425, be pthenilla a pep M \ Fouls attempted: B.CI. 7; Albert “4 twice in a row, the Fires took it 
Willlamson) .2.......00+++18.00 iy seeks ‘ College 5. Fouls completed: BCL three times in’ succession and all 
Penalties—Cameron (2) Adanacs (3)—D. Walker 384, J. . 4; Albert College 1. within 

Pa evetorstges Sproule 345, G. Seldon 361, M. Fisher wings, Harrison, Sigurdson:| ‘Referee: Arthur L, Cole, Belle- Sree ented isk, 24 reat yours 20, 
3—Trenton, McNab ...........11,00| 42% B. Harrott 431-1046. Subs—Rggs, Ullyot, Floyd, Rickard, ) 50 i woald appear as the 

Penaltiea McNab .-----++:--11001 “Roliers ()—C, Mott 324, P, Smith | Vinnicombe, G. Cook. . Cer e area) canara Brecuce 
G ux, Irvin. 376, F, Morgan 448, E. Tiley 340, H.| Napanee—Goal, G. Curry; de-|BCI. G. F. Pte 

+ — .@| Smith 304—1882. Bentley, Soares centre,|Parllament ¢. ..0. .. 2 0 4 
e ; wings, srett, H, Leary.|Tomaso f, .. 2. esses O 0 0 

| Recreation Alleys | Rese e S ho ort Jocko, A. Curry, Scott REPT foot Peat | the f afternoa asbert College and 
—_________ 4 Coakwell, CL See tai Peck} leville Collegiate hooked 

Major “BY League. | FIGHTS LAST NIGHT || “‘Reteree—r. Bentley, Napanee. [Wonnacolt'g. > :. 1s 0.0 0 In a COBSA. doubleheader, the 
Rees Lu +-—_________—__+ First Period Boynton ss sere se ce @ O° 0 Alberts 

3 . ie anted (3)—E. Burn 688, T, pocthe ted I—-R.COAF., Fioyd ......0.... 432]Gannon .. «1 ee ee 1 0 2 
Russell 490, G. Ling $96, C. Hard-| |. By {hs Ameen Mimatrong |Z CAP= Rises (G. Cook) . 815|Nicholson’.. c+ se esse 0 9 0] foe 
Stourton, db Callaghan 41m rel 14| (welterweight champion), 130 3-4 Se panty) W605 | Locke i+: 0's \eeceesacd 2.08513 mitt ean be blew the whistle con- ag ; stopped Pedookicnt ., Riggs (Floyd) ... 16.25 Theobald. a vere ve 10 2 Unuessly fer miner tecldental 

Second Period giscisblecticses pe. But the:faulia we refer 
bh pe (ayn? oles amen: Sigurdson (Harri- ea Tj,| are (8) the “homer” and (b) the 
begets ascidian QR: Coles| sweetwater, Tex. Cee aes Total .. see vee T 0 314) guy who puis a man from each 

470, G. eee oss 53, W. Child 492| Chino Alverez, 125, Tampa, Fia.|"— aha Leck ts ertae: G. F. Fis! team off. together when any mix- e 
—2640. =|). Prencts feo cee es ee eee are Pere: line leamue Here the — 
ounrbers «tJ. Callaghan §80, F ,|Dobbin f. +++ sss» 4 2 19) ond takes the easy way out when Ey Easwn paling ibe apes | 

bury 498, C, Browi 529, T. - | ¢-—_—_—_—————_+ AWIEY B. oe serseeees “gullty. At = 
ris 440, KK. 42—2408. ' Wrestling Last Night {|r MeWaar g- ce cscccsus 2 0 4] tre menor A arbiters ‘get, (Herb Burley and Ab Faulkner, who. 
Night Shifters (3)—R. Lennox 513,40 Third Period Donnan ... ss» see © © 01} they should be. competent ana |#ctually paced the “Y” team, broke. 

J. Ronsky 438, F. Ethier 452, A. ‘ B—-RCAF., Crawford ....... 3.05|Hart .. ss co essesee OF O Ol fenrtesg” loose to ‘score the winning points » 
Doyle 870, L. Lennox 498—2471. By the Associated Press 9—Napanee, A. Curry (Barrett Anderson .. eseese oe O 0 0 S and give the locals = ‘belated win’ 
RCAF. (1)—E, Gowsell 430, W.| Boston — Maurice (The Angel)| ........ Seo 19.50 Frank Cunningham's Mapl over the: Air Force: "The game was 

Prescott 466, M. Stanley 368, W.|Tillet, 250, France, defeated Luigi] Penalties —G. ook, Moffat,| Total .... ......-.. 8 4 20] climbed back on the’ marked with ‘strong defensive play 
Tyers 422, M. Moffat 527—2213, Bacigaup!, 230, Italy, stralght falls,|Floyd, D. Leary, Harrison, Referce: Arthur Cole, Belleville, City Juvenile the part of both teams) ——— 

t 



> SSeS kere SETS RA RES THE Ee eT oe 

CK MAR “STO ETS 
‘Quetetions:furnished by Bigger end Crawford. 

Ross. S.. Selisbury, Branch Maneger 

uations’ ab 1:48. ce 

H. Ketcheson and Co peo at 

Barber Larder 3 1-2—4 : : 

Magnet Con, 80-23 roduce Markets |r to ts eapesy, 1 gained the 
Guid ee | SE ae at DELIVERY: * ‘Toronto —Wholesale prices (On-| Tt case. i 9 a.m. to. 9:30 
Proprietary 191—1.97 tarlo Department of Agriculture, Seiststa ah ie Err eS an gb eel meal 
Sheldon 6 1-28 meres therdecpeboe to Japanese pres- Shenango 7 1-2-8 ee, tige. 

aay EGGS. “Tt will be seen that the aly | x 
STREET question really at issue tween lexander 

Prices paid to country shippers. | Grea is wheth- 
Chesterville -101 New York, Jan. 25—(AP)—Stim- (Quotations in Cents.) ; . bol tc ane ae Gere 
_Ovast Copper 190 wlating market news was lacking 
Conlaurum 178 ; today and many rallying stocks of 
Dome 281-4 | Wednesday backed into losing ter- Z 
Eldorado 108 * ; titory. However, gains were to be|Grade “B™ o. vs ss oo sseoee 
Bast Mal 305} seen here and there-near, the fourth | GPAde “O"-. = seve esse sone 
{ Paloonbridge 420; hour, : BUTTER 
‘Gills L8- } Lacking rising }@wr were U.S. rent Neecpieaevand 

+S + Lad ops Hore Cream, Re. 3 oe cH ohare saw. He was greatly ‘Hartrock 120 Chrysler, U.S. Rubber, Westing- ate sae 50 Se eae or ithe 
t Fyeae 0111500 ¢ | house, American Telephone, Kenne-| Butter, NO. 1 ssecsssecesseses, 21% eee ine the scent aril. and 
Hollinger 14 7-8 cott and Great Northern. Butter, NO. 2 ssccoseceeee 26-26% their steadiness on parade.” 
Howey 40- ee Up a shade at one time were One eae General porter ort eget 

; Hudson Montgomery Lockheed, - Alexander Hard:nge 
g . Kerr mad 250 papraansidt ulate aphaiad hed ahenst this brief definition of/qivision had been thrilled by His sentations new and unique danc- 

“ Kirk Lake 16 , ernie hepa at Hsue as they eDpeat ltajesty’s visit and expressed most ing ak'ta will be itrodoced for the 
f Cad : 5 ound thanks on deba*f Canada by Miss For- 

; Take shore 29 ! Internationa! Nickel, in the Can- Piikete and men for. His Majesty's ster’s pupils. 
‘ SSE sO 4 adian group, gained « fraction while kind words of appreciation. . Ee Otheci sestares en Se program 

ie Hi —— ee ee ude fashion parade 

Macassa 450 McIntyre held unchanged, Caflada maintained Clare ‘Mike’ Ridle winter sportswear with living mod- 
Meln 85 " ° els wearing Deacon Sportswear, 
teen 2a - 4s, among bonds, dipped 1-4 of a SOVIET To Do Solo N while the annual pub’ic school 're- 
MeKensie 100, : 0 Vo volo umber fey pending Lacon ely oeeeke 

Moneta 8S” “TORONTO STOCKS (Continued from Page 1) At V. O. N. Carnival |%, 27,224 sswre stating by 
pissing the Minto Four and outstanding 

Carlen ‘or Toronto, Jan. 25.—(CP)—In the Behind the brief Finnish com- eecae skaters from the Toronto Skating 
Okslta 115 - dullest trading of the ss muniques telling of heavy fighting Clare “Mike” Ridley, member of|Cinb. ‘The annual V.ON. charity 

s es ts ea month of the past three days in that sec- the Quinte Skating Ctub and Bel-|ice carnival’ at the Belleville Ar- 
baaain reer Toronto market today displayed tor, the Finns said there was this leville’s ace individual fancy andjena is one ofthe long-looked for 

Pamour 217 mild weakness in the early hours, unofficial story: - charity programmes of the year. 
, Perron 2017 Only 141,000 shares changed hands hes Ritert (0. Fiae Fi in te 

Pend Oreille 198 up til 2 pm. Gold add Industrial ample care red northwestward, around Pickle Crow 400 and the good war pushed no 
Pioneer 214 shares improved slightly Lake Ladoga in an effort to flank | 
Powell 127 . Base Metal and Western Oil Issues|in supplies was effected at the action and the irregular meth- the Karelian Isthmus at Lotmola 
Premier 136 were lower, : Pr tl ap air Master vet Shin Diemineed tide Piniend. Ge Sas WHEN YOU COME TO TORONTO— 
Eieeey Hl hha Powell Rouyn backed down to1.24|" yontreal, Jan. 25 (OP)— Pro-| Captain Yoshisada Watabe, mas-| Another heavy drive was stopped Rersepenteb hcomntnney yer sy 2h) 
Royalite % plop tobe prance ec pst Ue con here, as re- talated fen ere, Was dis-| at Kitela, also a score of miles from Tour sarees 

tonio Wright-Hargreaves was offered | ported Dominion Depart-| missed from from the border an or seven mi Conveniest to downtown theatre and shopplog 

pores down to $7.75 for s loss of 15 cents.jment of Agriculture follow: connection with the line, the Nip-| north of the lake. Anxious to re-|' Sei | Mosesate satan far ingle nad daubhe 
Biscoe 77 i Other golds posted only narrow] Butter: First grade creamery | Pon Yusen Kalshe. The announce- Heve the Kitela divisions before i 
Giaden M. 46 changes Base Metals also boarded| prints, jobbing: price, 20; first pent ead ibe ‘quit the services of| they could be cut to pleces in the 
Bud. Basin 190 only minor changes, grade solids, jobbing price, 28 1-3c. N.Y.E. Compeny, taking re-| manner of the 16rd and 44th di- WESTMINSTER 
Bullivan 92. Steels were stronger and other Eggs: Graded shipments in us-| sponsibility for having surrendered| visions the Rus- 
Bteep Rock 208 Industrial groups balanced - gains|ed free casts, selling price, A-large,| 21 German saflors to a Brittsh cru-| stan f f HOTEL 
Bytvanite 330 with lomes. Fleet Aircraft weaken-|23 1-2; Acmedinen, 21 2-20-2004) Mh iine ai EPS ees ireproo pas 

. Hughes 2 John Lang -pullets, -2c-2i0; B-large announced 
Hex, Gan, OF 68 Siussoet 1 Tek too nem high for|O wnquoted. Receipt: 470 cases, |Teplaced in command of the As 240 JARVIS STREET -~ 

} Tobun 190. , at 16. <% ama Marn by Caotain Toru Pujita, 
e Ventures 410 im aes % : . | formerty of the Hakone Maru, also 

W. Amulet 580 i 1 Hos Quotations | 0 tati [| ioatese Seasen's onion ‘tas St 
- Hargres' Beam Union le oranda 76 1-2 pery Pavement | Hog Quotations | |rtrncee Sunt Talon has de- 

God's lake 86; R chle f C +——— # | setion and. threatened the crew 
: TORONTO esponsible for Crash | rwsets, 20 (CP) —Drew | Tis remorse Unease 

‘Telephone 168 Btisding oc the icy pavement as| Feterbersagh and dewn 15 cents ed the mizaity spokeaman declar- 
B. A. Ot 22 3-4 it was meeting an at Brantford in becon-heg mar | prenerations to navy “is making 

> Coen. 38 4 car on Coleman 8t, the kets reporting today, Other mar- 
Braz, Trac, 9 3-8 fc police cruiser collided with a motor} kets were unchanged. 
Can. Bud Brewery 4 1-3 car driver by A. DeMill, Cannif-| Ltveweights: Chatham $8.75, 

‘ Can. Cement 7 3-4 ton last evening. Minor property| Dressedweights: Barrie, $12.23, | 
Can, Deedge 26 a damage only resulted. * Brantford, $11.60, Chatham, $11.90 

an, Ind, Alcohol 3 P.C. Wm, T. Evans was driving} Lenden, $1150 plus transperta- 
: 

OPR, 6 1-4 the police car at the time, accom- tien, "Peterborough.  SIL7S | pias ; i 

any Mains riper ware ancate to ‘evertaate plus transportation, ne SiLee, Thr h th ° f ; ry d Exc} 
Sanada Gar 14 4 a inor complaint on, Intel ‘Bt ough the co-operation o the Customs an cise : 
Cockshutt Plow —_—— Gone, Bakerier 18 south oa coleman Bt. and retarded | LIVESTOCK | . Department, Ottawa, cigarettes may be sent a 
Con. ° es : 

Dominion Foundries 34 47 | Tyi vehicie, asa, paiked car on | ' tax free to Canadian Soldiers overseas | 
Dist, Seagrams 23 1-4 tre bored ee ic poe was sd Toronto, Jan, 25.— (OP)—A light : 

ee SOS IE Travelling at a slow rate of speed,|*UPPly Of cattle was cleaned up st eo 
by Gypsum 4 7-8 the police car skidded on the icy| steady prices up to mid-session on , 

"tion peo at ie oles |i Treo Lira Eaten Int. Nickel 44 1-2 F 2 day. Calves were steady and no Bieta Se Aranda aie wae toed en hey set $1.00 wit vetiveR 300 Le lakes only damage ° reported to Mr. De- Hogs sold mostly on dressed- see toe Faas ascan O10 He7) " 
f Lobia Mill's vehicle. ‘The matter was 10 Ka'sha, tung at Sottunja, eastern Aal-| ‘ Harris 6 1-4 weight basis and were steady to 10/5,.4, Lin *| 

Mont. Power 31 3-8 euita amicably, settied. cents lower. Cattle holdover from |Germang subject’ 'to silitery wore | Mentined Conan aie nish hea SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES 
Frontenso § 1-2 ‘Wednesday was 100 head, Would be accepted as run aground nearby, and attacked 

Power, Corp. 10 SNOW AND WET SACKS | “Receipts by the Domin-|and that Germans mg Haase with machine-guns a third ship, also POSTAGE AND ALL CHARGES PAID. 
Brict Bree USED TO PUT OUT branch were—Cettle|must make affidavits that they) unidentified. | ; : 
Pecod tmp AUTOMOBILE FIRE 200, aatves 10, BOGS 900 SOND, 08 Ts and eee ae Ryan icra tore ame Minimum quantity is 300, but you may 

y y Shawinigan 22 1-2 Prompt spplication of snow and| Butcher steers and heifers sold at by government order, + eae send as many multiples of 300 os you wish. 
é Lama Shy Met sucka by employees of the Belle $6-$1.00, butcher cows brought $4- ena She Asma anes sad te ; ; 

Walkerville 100 Front Street, that extinguished fir6| A few veal calves sold at #9-81330. an unidentified iwaribipi. betwen i For your convenience use fora printed below ' 
American T and T im! He ag ea pe out inan auto-| Hogs sold mostly on dressed- NYE ee? and Honolulu, are} (Continued from Page One) . te ond mail, with remittance to: ie 

b ere yeater= bast ee 
‘Anaconda 27%. day sported wat might have dein ca seca Capt, Yoshisada Watanabe of the| efforts to jimmy the door were “Sweet Caps", 
Bethlehem Steel 73%. veloped into a serious agra- Asama was retired from ac- Cook, who looked out to} Export Department, 

") Obrysler t4%4. SNOWPLOW WINS RACE tivo service by the NYK Line on the| {ind the door half sprung as'a bar | a ‘ 
General Flectric 41%, Gasoline had been emptied ; ; teres ae recren in connec-| was belng apealed._ Grabbing a 44) P.O. Box 1320, { 
General Motors 53. the car’ to doling \- Coun: of his ship. | calibre _‘rifle>he ¢ mar- cat 
Inter, Telephone 4. ing repute Tt L telteved thet voene {plow hooked up with the stork dur-|No further explanation was given auders and heard one scream: Montreal. P.O. 

American 21%. of the fluid had spilled over the|ing bilzzard by Bent Keply at Once “My God, they've got me”. | 
Montgomery Ward 52%. car, for when an acetylene torchj#nd the snowplow bat only London, Jan. 2% (OP)—Britain's| Before he could fire again, Cook 

e .] was applied, flames spread over that|the narrowest of margins. reply to Japan's protest against the saw two men jump out of » stand. | 
8%. part of the car, Amos McK-bbon, Point Petre re |seizure of 31 Germans from the|ing.car and pick up the wounded Dharm 'shiccsccsscsiacocsct ccasoscacasonccsccsacsoceccete vontsecscesosteassasotecoscsctersteoe 

Th. Unable to the car outside ident, was rushing his wife t0/Japanese liner Asama Maru near|man and then head the car for’ ! 
va 80%. rot because of my tack ft had been] Prince ba eben Botte contene sarang, is expected P Toronto at high speed. : Nese bes coviasssacaccscsaccsscssancascbeasscscsesccansoeascecentcacescceessapeconacccsscstes 

Aircraft a Placed on 5 employees Picton torm struck ivered Tokyo w ° —_ 

Vanadium 31%. Tushed quantities of snow and wet|Sll its fury. Some miles from bis)hours, the Forelgn Office announc-| WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER Renk .. 
we 107%. sacks to the scene and by the time |destination his car plowed into od today. IN CITY DOG POUND 

city fire squads arrived, had the|!arse drift and stuck there. No indteation of the tenor of the Unit .... 
blaze well under control. The car Calls for help were sent out and/reply was given, but it was under- Found wandering at large a fe-| 

a was owned by Herbert Achers, an|® county plow was rushed to tne jstood the main issue was whether|male wire-hatred terrier pup Was 
| Grain Market | out-of-town (resident, Re eg ae anne JourDey | elec ene, taken by @ British|taken into eustody by ‘Thomas 

to Picton started. Halfway. the|tary statue’ vans OF had mili-|)'Thorne, and lodged in the city dog 
| 

SURVEY INDICATES plow slewed off the road into the pide UE Ee Feunecyouteresy, Doe ee ele 
wschange 25 furnlihed fo Ac 3. et- reg der SEED Giesteaie after thirty minuies. fur- house pet, Mr. shor reported. No Rachange os furnlibed to A.2t Eet-|GRAINS AVAILABLE . | |tiecaled after thirty minutes fur, KING PRESENTED dog tag was found attached to the 
by = H. Crang oeepene Last |__Pesults of the recent seed survey |EW- Aten 

May es BK BK Mare thoooghn fee pooetited ended without further mishap {ust a SHIRT IS STOLEN 
TUly ssvevceee SU 87 8TH Itatives, Mr, H. L. Palr, Stirling, sn-|efore the baby girl arrived. (Contiaved frem Page Ore) |FROM CLOTHESLINE ». When sending your order, be sure to give nome, number, rank, and unit of soldier “| 

saeco tote ce eenee gente | comeas tak, esting Cuunty: willl QUESTION ANSWERED RIGHT |D2) Suring ih "overseas, also your own name and address os sender. 
May crvsrveee OH SO Soy | rains to satisfy thelr needs during} Guthrie, Okla. Jan. 25—(AP)— a 

Eri etd bee Karpin dl arg beret [aed ne er pag ego hector A POSTCARD BEARING SENDER'S NAME AND ADDRESS WILL BE ENCLOSED 
‘S parts) OC the county and the) re-|< “Sey, have you your plot's license IN EACH PACKAGE FOR ACKNOWLEDGMENT. OF GIFT. 
erie ee aiteirer and trad i clo wEuad is xe Ucensed aviator, pulled | inspected ¥ ; iv g a ver out his certifica 

cecoee 78% TO% TK plentiful and present indications| “Ww; that’s one on me,” sald Palys dak Too aTie [potas to. av email, gurpits {being | the Verrokner on your wey; only THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Oc! cesses 12% 72% 72% javallable for sale out of the county.| take it easy, please.” - - - = 



“what's the big idea, Boyle?” the 
managing editor demanded, when 

| that day's column came out. “Turn- | photogra 
ing | press* agent for a d—4 night | Ficasie. 

singer?” 2 ripped 
“She doesn’t need one, Boss. Shea 

marvelous! Have you seen her? call 
“Nol And I don’t want to see you 

around here, if you plug her any 

that Taken With Terrorists * 

London, Jan. 2#4—(CP)—Elabor- 
ate precautions were taken to pre- 
vent a possible attempt to rescue|* 
two Irish Republican army terror- 

Bisndie, Raby Dumpling, Dagweed and Dalsy the podch, the Bums
tead foursome, America’s mest loveable family on the screen, whe; are 

now at the McCarthy Theatre in their newest laugh hit, “Blondie Brings Up Baby,” in add
ition to Charies Starrett in “Western Caravans.” : 

umn. ; 
“The beautiful dnd talented Fios- 

sie Dell, scintillating singer 
of the Hollycrest, con to draw 
Tecord crowds,” was his ed. 
When the first edition came up 

bere managing editor sent for Jim- 
e. 
“Write a new lead for the next 

edition, Boyle!” he roared. “And 
stop at the cashier's desk for your 
pay the next time you write up 
Flossie Dell. © I'm giving you cne 
more chance. After that, youre 
fired!” = ‘ 

In the evening Jim was walting 
outside the Hollycrest when Flossie 
came to work. j 

“Seen this?’ He handed her a|/ 
elipping of his first edition column. |’ 

“No.” She held it up near & 
street light. The lamp that shone 
on Jim's column brought out the), 
cheap prettiness of her blond hair 
and red dress. 

re Kid! I’m nuts about eet 
Jim put his arms’about her. “Lets 
give the old marriage game a} 
chance. How does a lcense for two 
at the municipal building tomorrow 
strike you?” 

with 
route taken to Birmingham was 
secret known only to the police of- 

JAN- 25-40 Mr AND Mes 

| LOVE THESE RAW ONIONS. 
Wish | DARED EAT THis! 

A HERO WHO GOT NOCREDIT BY ARTHUR FOLWELLANDELLISCN HooUGR 
e ‘cae CxAL 

Maybe iF | Took Just 1 = 
ATTY SLIVER IT:WOULDAT Lana hae tee 

Be NOTICEABLE — ‘Em Bot 1 JuST WoULDNT! 
JUST A NIBBLE. 

IF | WAS A SINGLE MAN 
{ WouLDAT DO 4 THING 
BUT WOLF THiS ONION { 

tle 
“what!” 
“A winner, Flossie Dell!” 
“who? 
“Piossic Dell. The blues singer at 

sap!" 
the blues singer at the 

“Sorry. I heard you the first time. 

to Bill Gates, movie editor, a couple . « « She's nothing to write home 

of “Did 

if 
§ tS i a k g 

you ever|about.” 
ria Jaa “Listen to me!” Jimmy Boyle's 
. Boyle,/ softly! Your husky volce deepened. “I'm telling 

you, Bill, That's a girl what's & 
girl” 

NEW TIME! jesse e - me “time . She slipped away from him. 
Jimmie told it next day in his|“when 1 fall,” her voice was taunt- Nhe 

NEW STATION! cme srisie Seenieies lie eone"te ss Pop- “Cheese, It”, Tillie! 
hee ITS-NO. USE SUING 

it, hi Dell that night at the Hollycrest. |*"Sy, ' e 
favourite program she yawned a ute. “t's very easing anyone in particular? 

you, sure, ° yle o ” ¥ = ‘THE LIFE AND LOVE OF [2° Sf. 2°0 Ur things about met"| no?” eat a nae w| . you Foe oe 
; 99 |Jumping up—‘Gee. Thert’s MY} ma. ‘* C3 try him! - 

DR. SUSAN cnet Salted {il she finished sing-| >the red that Jimmie saw wasn't | we'tl net IT 

ing. “Come on, baby,” he begged. Piossie's dress. ‘You poor simp!” he : 

. e shouted. “You don't know a real gly “Sit down and we'll drink to fs ey 
Now at 11.45 a.m. movie contracts for little ithe when you see one!” He caught Fios~ wTt doesn't look well’ Mr. Boyle,” sie by the shoulders, shaking her 

‘This stirring Grama of s WOMAN | rei) cbjedted. wand ir. Beyer, |thin obstinate Uttle body until her 

who is mother, doctor and friend to think of figure.” she breath came in gasps. “I'm a real 

to all, now comes to you orer |Dawe Sod guy! Do you hear that?" He was 

stared at Jimmies cud thing of [*bbing. “I'm a real guy!” yours.” = Jim's desk was covered with torn! 
single: eptsode of this, gripping The noco Jimmie passed up|bite of paper the next momning.| 

, corned - beef and = cathage a¢| Paper that he continued tesring | 

ISNT IT USUAL TO CVET 
A FELLOW A: DRINK 
WHEN HE SETILES 

AMIS * ; 

WELL! WHAT ARE YOU 
WAITING 

FOR? ¢ 
HERES YOUR 
RECEIPT! 

. 

MONDAY O'Rourke's. s shreds, sitting, stumped down 

CB thieugh {FRIDAY ata sett" | nus chair, Paper thet bad bees 
: P 

By Russ Westover ~ 

8 aoe ; ‘By > fi sr ia 
. Ee |i ; : “9M WN SAINT PALL- | Outstanding Radio Programs 

THURSDAY, JANUARY bs FRIDAY, JANUAEY %. 

ms 
1 WANT 3 | GHT iy- AS 

; . Carmi a ¢20—xattenborn Edits the News— | ' TO GT. TO MEMPHIS ~ 
40¢—Ray  Bloch's Varieties —| “Wanc, shit pat: Tes RSE AS | HAVE. 

. WABC, 190—Fred_ Waring in Pieasure | | IS GING A 

Tillie The Toiler-— On the House: 
| Bb 7 HELLO-IS THS YOU -RVAN® 

guest, tad ieaapaitas scat, Wx, whe ” Station: | , :| Bringi =a Ents Madeline Carroll “WEAY. |1800—Guy Lombardo’ cones Bringing Up Father. 

< Si 7 ZA —_— — IwisH WE HAD SOME WELL,WELL.~THE RECIPE I MEAN WASN'T. FOR } 

RADIO PROGRAMS B77 x CAN'T SEEM TO ] & PARMESA“| CHEESE.I <=} |RAREBIT-NOBODY EVER PUT PARMESAN 

’ p&e ; FIND MY. RECIPE et KNOW A DANDY RECIPE J2q [CHEESE IN RAREBIT, OR OION'T YOU KNOW ? 

i Jamis LLL 
LLL 

. i — 

' 
; f\ { OH, THAT'S TOO BAD~ 

THURSDAY ; FRIDAY , 4 
2.00—Betty and Beb — WERAF,/123¢—Nat'l Farm and Home Hour, 7 5 bes SUS WHAT eo 

WHAM : an Woe HAM, MER: 
3.00-—PredWartog in Pleasure | 7¢—Trot Gums with Bob ‘Trow— py SOMETHING 

lime—WEAF, WGY adh checks het ikenaat FISHY HERE ~ 
745—The Birthésy of Burns —| yocce-CBO SpA 

; CBL, CBO 8.00—Kate Smith .Variety Hour— 
Es ete Me- WABC, WGR, CFRB 

£30—Strange as it seems—WABC,| *%—Col. Stoopnagie's Quixie 
WGE Doodle contest—WOR, WGN 

830—Those We Lore, sketch —| 820—Sinfonietta—CBL 
é wa with Joe pen-| 2% Eianiation Party — Wz, 

ner—WJZ, 9.00—Johnny Presents; Drama; 

WIZ eensees| sagan roa 
‘ 9.00—Major Bowes’ — WABC, Done? quel WIZ, WHAM. ° “ a ee notary mer | atta oe Tippie and “Cap” Stubbs 

Rest”, by: Milton Wayne |1030—Young Man With —WABC, ith a Band — i ~ 
WGR, CFRB Ww. ; WHAT! YOU NEVER eS OF cae SO eeoA " 2 

L os NE 2?_ WELL, A DUKE WAS NO- 
‘ THIN COMPARED ‘TO HIM. WHY, HE | 

a RADIO DIRECTORY | seu GOLD ARMOR AND CARRIED 

5 “CANADIAN STATIONS i) UNITE) STATES STATIONS 
‘ WEBM—Chicage «2 2.0 « 

} 4 CFC¥—Montrea} ... . ¥80|WGN—Chicage .. «.. 
CKOO—Bazilten . 11 | WGR—Batfale ... isos 

CKTB—St Catharines .._ ... 1200 | WEAP—New York ... 
CBL—Tvrente 609) WIZ—New ork 

00 | WABC—Neow York 
WBEN—Batffalo . 

rare | WELW soetecaies 
wLy eno | Wax—schenertady 27 iter 

mT! 
35 
728 

$56 
ae 

e 
ve 
Bs) 
909 

1069 
70 
980 

eos Pd 

eco cco co 197) WOR—Newark 22, ore 052 ved TO 



+ . THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ares : aa | Dee 

Bandit, Arm in Sling, Robs Bank of Commerce Branch at Hamilton of $500 Big: Bille First,’ |IOEAROUD BOVkr=<222 QAO PREUSE] Wines Cle to Canora AUPTATION 
He Scrawls  ” —(WSUNGNENOR| === MT MER. GD Tete of David Analy _) 

Teller With, Smell7—WAR BRIEFS | 
—— ee 

Revolver as ‘Note 
is Handed in Dak , 

PICKS UP MONEY 
~ REPLY 10 CRITICISM 

Official States Britain Could 

London, Jan. 25—(CP) — The 

g BEE 
Re Fd 8 BF and 

Toronto, Jan. 2 (CP)—If Great called by Crown Prosecutor Thomas | distance 
decided to handle its|Phelan to substantiate the testim- East and Escapes 

~ Hamilton, Jan. 25—(CP)—A lone 
))dandit with his left arm in a sling 
"raided the Canadian Bank of Com- 

Oslo, Jan, 25—(AP)—The Nor- 
wegian radio sald today Russian| And h 
troops were being concentrated In 
the Petsamo area of northern Fin- 

DISCORD BREAKS OUT Chance visit of a boy to the Jone~ 
va discovered. it 

tely|tand and that it might {ndicate . Un 
to rescue the 

preparations for new action on the th : i HOW GREATEST 
Sehe | thaeaibe: had bee 

ed | Arctic front. : only half years 
said the man told them 

IESE SS See easotine sss ® 
Ler brie he pea cn 

Brussels, Jan. 25—(AP)—The Although stuc’fus, he p 
pest mon 

reer texe Beighis sald toe key and football and is Interested IMPROVEMENT 
ol onbare sappie te 

day that Belgium nas sold Ger- See es of canton’ Bal from the noise of traftic. 
many 300 railroad freight cars | saiq: “r wouldn't mind eee tr 

by birth, Pofhi 

with girls but am never One 
several years 

8 Ey z z EB which were manufactured for 
China but which China refused 
because of difficulties in trans- 

porting them. 
It sald a German order for 250 

tank cars also had been accepted 
in Belgium. Germany asked for 
10,000 freight cars but was re- 
fused on the grounds of neutrali- 
ty and Belgium’s own needs. 

going ‘ 
is too expensive.” 

THREE FREMEN 
Guelph Turning Out 160/the Canadian farmer could have 
Motors a Day _  |got more money for his hogs if this 

LUMBERING STARTS |[MTement bad not ote ocat 
Toronto, Jan. 25 (CP)—Improve- 

Z 3 
é Hr 
g Re z 

They |firemen were slightly burned today 
and an elderly woman rescued down 
fire ladders in two early morning 

fires. 
Miss Rebecca McNiven, trapped 

8 iy 

f B Ee E 
sé fp E : 58 | SENTENCE POSTPONED 

AFTER CONVICTION 
_ OF MANSLAUGHTER 

Toronts, Jan. %—(OP)—Charged 

with murder, Edward ‘Animal Protection | “If it wasn’t for Fanny, we would 
have all suffocated,” sald Norman 
Levick, tenant of the house where 
Miss McNiven was rescued. He 
stroked the long ears of Fanny, £ 
black and white spaniel. 
Fiames had eaten thelr way from 

the kitchen and were spreading 
slong the hall when Fanny, who 

4 & E i i F 
5g 5° q i i i bi i | 4 f j 

Bg 
§ i i E i 

re | i i yl E BE i 
aeR 
Re i 9 F : Z : é& q 5 a & i i f of the severe winter. 

Turkey and Germany i EE B3 has s room of her own on the sec- Board had conf 
Agree on Exchange ond floor, apparently sensed. the and production had — zon 

Of Food and Goods ee speeattege tee 

the two men had been drinking énd son, Edward, 13, were sleeping, was of Food, ‘or the 

Berlin, Jan. 25—(AP)—Germany Ke kened th 
Turkey tye disclosed o awakened the) Dov: and Turkey ¥} today |*"pire swept through the New Lon- 

— to have agreed to Uquidate 10,000,-| 40, Cate, Queen and John Streets. ae 000 marks (about $4,0°t 900) worth/rieutenant John Timney and fire- 

closed, but. Panny scratched until quarrel 
in the back seat of a motor car 

-PREEK STEAMER warehouses in Turkey. had thelr faces and hands seared. 

Peis! at send to08 ab ssspeid to 

ft was sald, but full details of the Toronto Barrister 
agreement were not published. 
The dea. was understood to be Denies Statement SENDS OUT CALL |este Stass = 

Made by Premier 
a , A Simple Statement 

alae pel odor bg en esa ee rae : 
Lists to Port yesterday that Turkey would sign| ‘Toronto, Jan, 25 (CP)—Alexander ere encouraging Teor a Te ie edt : of the years Achievements 

“New York, Jan. 25—(AP)—Mic-| the latter. Stark, Toronto Barrister, today de-|of thelr furniture show. 
an nied Premler Hepburn’s assertion in| Lumbering Commences. 

Hertzog Called the Ontario Leg'slature yesterday) airly heavy snowfall in the Sud- 
that arrangements had been made bu 

By Cape Times to accord special court treatment 

‘New Apostle zon, publlaher of the ‘Toronto Star, une amg Ie ee SIGNIFICANT ITEMS FROM THE ANNUAL STATEMENT 
Of Hitler’ lature that the boys, sons of H. 0. zs 

Hindmarsh Vice-Prezident of the Corporation has increased its , . 
Cape Town, Jan, 25 (OP Cable)—|thargen critice: from cnlaching red 1._Insurances and Annuities in Forces © + $625,556,093 

‘The Cape Times, commenting today |paint over an Oakville schoolhouse, 2. New Business Placed - - +- + © = 61,657,010 - 
“weather about 60 miles northwest 
of Bermuda. 

thi a t of |The Premier said that under thi Cental 3D Mt Hence, desnibeaferrangements. mede to. have. the 3. Payments to Policyholders & Beneficiaries © 16,217,516 
case heard by a different Magis- : 4. Assets - + © © © © © @ @& © 167,456,202 the former Prime Minister as “Hit-jtrate the charges were closed DY/ pe 8 sarice ce a a 

urplus, Contingency Reserve & Capi e 6,604, ler’s new apostle.” 
General Hertzog, _ urging that 

South Africa withdraw from the 
war against Germany, defended ee tS OER 

Hitler's efforts to “restore the Ger-|SICK CHILD WARNS U.S.-JAPANESE 
IS SUNK BY MINE man unity of territory and auth-| PARENTS OF FIRE TREATY EXPIRES TODAY |hi¢ ~ Mr. “Pearsall 

———_ ority so scandalously destroyed by “tis Ligier level myers 
_ Four Survivors» of Crew of|the treaty of Versailles.” Brantford, Ont, Jan. 25.—(CP)—| Tokyo, Jan. 2—(AP)—A For : 

34 Brought Ashore by Til and feverish, six-year-old June|Office statement today sald br Price Stree the year, 
Finnish Shi rae McDonald Jay awake in her bed/expiration Friday of the United Ddate os @ British Ministry had 

P. early today. She smelled something| States - Japanese trade trea or a flat rate price, 

the trict. Textile and hosiery firms are 
very busy. 

1, Business in force increased by 

Sas Cary burning and roused her parents, | would put the general relations pee | Cemaiaa Board: had $18,023,123 to a new high total of 1939 beneficiaries of 1,334 deceased 
They found the kitchen on fire over $625,000,000, This insurance policyholders received $4,168,983 Naa) 

fightin, but were able to extinguish the provides protection to more than one while living policyholders were pald { 

infamy of the cause aptieat which perm ities Two ieee children c million people — Great-West Life the sum of $12,048,533—more than 

they are fighting, but actually tol were asleep upstairs. . result in a new treaty, Fe i Sg 8 veut for “A” grade, No. _ policyholders and their dependents. $50,000 every working day of the year. =| 

siete fer temo ch to;.the 3 - Z 2. For the fifth successive year a gain 4. Merdanacsbecaperrp ett ine | 

comrad Debate th ed b O ; in new business was recorded, are resources by the Company : 

praia wich they hed drifted for continued ty the House of! Atecabe Snowmobiles Us Vy .P.P. regan tea LS 18,483 new policies were placed in te fulfil its ebligations te policy- : 

‘The Patria struck mine Peaetng Maoh pr ppenirrpee ar f P tr I et se 00 : force during 1939 for a total volume holders and their dependents, : : 

e Pa a last ce ¥ Employees of the City Public of $61,657,010, ¥ Ratha mine jest line war policy of Prime Minister r In Lake Areas he 8, Sarplas, Contingency Reserve and 
re enroute | from 200 Jan Smuts, : o a 0 . Works Department enced 42 3. Since commencing business in 1892 Capital provide a substantial fund | 

Ear = The Great-West Life has paid a to meet any contingency that might i 
MACNICOL REELECTED North Bay, Ont, Jan. 25.— (OP) Lande and Forests, owner of ite total of over $20,000,000 to policy- ~ —_ariae. | ; 

—Provincial Police today reported 
Pierre. that tests have proven snowmobiles bile 

Toronto, Jan. 25.— (CP)—John| teat for patrol work in lake ais-|toucttet as high aa ¢@ miles an DOUF ed as high as 60 miles an 
R. MacNicol (Con.+Toronto-Daven- | trjo45, on good going and coasted comfort- 
port) was reelected chairman of] Yesterday, clipping along in ajably at 0 mph. 
the Conservative Caucus before the |snowmobile powered with a Moth) At several spots where there Wert! Queen 
opening of Parliamept this .after-|Sirplane engine, Constable Harry ice cracks, the machine was run 

Morel, crossed Lake Nipissing, tour-| along parallel to the crack until s 
noon, The Cauous discussed gen-| 0413 in ‘the Lake| safe place be followed di summer homes was found to cross. 
eral policy to luring {Tslands and arrived back here by! ‘The constable, incidentally, report- 
the session. No formal announce-|evening. He was accompanied by led he had found- several homes 
ment was made, Frank Miller, of the Department of lransacked on the islands. 

CAUCUS CHAIRMAN 

PLANE FLIES HIGH 
OVER THAMES ESTUARY. 

London, Jan. 25.—(OP)—A plane 
believed to be German flew over 

OL, GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
BELLEVILLE REPRESENTATIVES: 

G. A. Reid, D. L. Bennett. Arthur &. Burke 

and 
4 School built and 

flooded their own school rink some 
weeks ago and have been enjoying 
skating and school hockey games. 
Cirls,\as well as boys, are nlayl 
inter-grade hockey games at Queen 
Alexandra School this year. 



\ HELPS YOU SAVE MONEY IN THIS GREAT C 

;Foops|FOOD SAI 
FREE DELIVERY JUST LOOK AT THESE. PRICES © jj 

iD 
THENEW 

ORD RACTOR 
with FERGUSON SYSTEM 

Blade Rst. Beef lb. £6c 
ber 

ON.ALL ORDERS OF $1.00 Don's fall to come 8 sbopping at your near- 

Short Rib Rst. bb. 17c 
Snore price, special fa = estes special 

e Extra Special—Betty’s Raspberry or Strawberry 

RICHJAM == 25: 
e Extra special—Aylmer Vegetable or 

Tomato Soup 3* BA-| 

BONELESS - ; 
POT-ROAST Ib. £6c 
yalsmi LCoS ee 
Pork Shidrs. Ib. 15c 
FRESH 3 

Pork Butts lb. 20 
Trimmed Pork Loins 
me neko Bed 

Base Squares lb. 16c 
SLICED 

e xtra Special—Arrow Brand Kelffer 

: B’fast Bacon Ib. 25c Choi et | 
: 4 Bis Bec eaae sz ee==2|Choice Pears 3 = ¢ 

ee Fresh Fillets Ib. 2°7c] & Be Ben, ed all : 
evening. | Sepa ppartune. | e Extra Special—Eaton’s Choice Cuttings of 

Smoked Fillets lb. 18c 
Sliced Salmon lb. 18c 
No. 1 Smelts lb. 19c 

Finnan Haddies Ib. 5c 
BONELESS LEAN 

Corned Beef lb. 2Oc 
FOR BOILING 

Sauk Wiesers Ib. 2@c 
—_— 

FILL UP THOSE EMPTY SHELVES 
@ Special—Heinz Oven Baked Mealy 

uss: 6 

4 : Pa 2 io ? @ 
ASPARAGUS = Ot 
e Extra Special—Nature’s Best for_ 

NIBLET CORN = 1O:| 
e . Extra Special — Ideal Mixed. 

Sweet PICKLES -- B- 
e Extra Special—Honey Boy No. h. ... . 

Clover Honey 

Lightweight, 4-wheel, all-purpose Ford tractor 
- complete with Ferguson Hydraulic Controls, 
starter, power take-off, pneumatic tires, gover- 

~ nor, adjustable treads, ignition lock, throttle 
control, independent rear-wheel brakes, air 

cleaner. Come in and see it! 

a 

rea They're fine hand-sorted pick of larg: e 
the crop beans—baked through = 
and through to tender mealiness. {in 

e Special—Heinz*Delicious Cooked 

MACARONI + 1 5 

§ 2 
eB 

TRUDEAU MOTOR SALES 
EBLLEVILLE PICTON STIRLING | TWEED 

a 

A quick heat-and-eat standby —Med. 16 
made extra “fetching” with a de- 
liclous cheese sauce. oz. tin 
e SPECIAL—Heinz Distinctive 

Cl SAUCE 6 9 
rms 

4o'clock 
Bedtime 

FRY’S 
COCOA 

a 

Shannonville 
f * Shannonville—Pte. Fred Smith 
k of Picton,’ Mra. Fred Smith and 

: children of Belleville, Mr. C. 8. 

tour of the tomato products that J 
enhances your steaks and chops or 

e SPECIAL—Heinz Smooth Rich 

Spencer and Mrs. J. ©. Spencet 
: e Extra Special—London Brand 7 

i: . were Bunday tea hour guests of 
FRY S COCOA iS BETTER COCOS 

Mr. and Mrs, J. W.. Stewart, Mill- 
aWiavsad' to Vil Kees Panes 

sone Bert Lsaties Zana LeRoy} Miss Lots Lakone end Miss Poth SHIRRIFF’S 
( orn Starch 2 — lc 

Mrs. Charles ley were) Spencer were Sunday callers 
y, 

Sunday. afternoon callers at Mr.| Miss Helen Vivian. No less famous is the quality 91/2 oz, c : , 

sg, Aa Be rout) wate ev ofr an maging oma ea : 
Mr Ines, a ous week-end gu . \ smooth, creamy Wess . * “ss ¥ 

and Bernice and Mrs. McGee were| Hudson Cook. » FANCY FREE e Special—Blue Rose Sparkling White ~~ x 

Sunday callers at Mountain Grove.| -Pte. Fred Smith of Picton was 

ai were aay pie Ma: 5 fon raeincar: Sy pee ae 
e SPECIAL—Heinz Prepared Yellow 

and Mrs. Edward Kent. Miss Shella Marion celebrated 
FANCY RICE 2 ~ 25%| 
4 

e Special— Bulk Porridge EG 

Rolled OATS 5 - 19% 
A SPECIAL SALE 

her 7th birthday on Priday and 
during the evening a large number 
of her friends were her guests at an 
enjoyable birthday party. During 
the evening games were played and 
at the conclusion of the games 
delightful birthday dinner was ser-| the. Script 
ved by Mrs. Marion. Miss Shella 
was the recipient of many. nice 
gifts. 
A euchre was held Priday even- 

ing at the home of Rev. C. P. 
Heaven and Mrs. Heaven under the 

MUSTARD « @.- 
There 1s a big difference in mus- 6 oy. 
tards. In Heinz youll notice the Jar 
extra zest and smoothness. Try it 

e SPECIAL—Heinz Delicious 

SANDWICH SPREAD 
For sure-fire sandwiches that are 61/5 o7. 1 6c 

Butterscotch, caramel 
chocosts or vanilla 

a 

CHASEandSANBORN 

ladies, 
Miss Ina Liddle spent a recent 

Sunday the guest of her aunt and 

Got en Ore now Berd nd CS SUE coe im mons orn be ion Sm DATED” | eases ome: dor | CLOVER LEAF 

cee ae tame aie | eh Mis Culbert: es ae a tenes a HEINZ INFANT FOODS 3 tins 25c}, Fancy Quolity Rich 
ering if Dicod lacks red corpuscles | 15° WR pacn, bade 

- 

Soares cers | Nl HEINZ JUNIOR FQODS 2 for 23c PINK SALMON 
No telling when 1 need 
the Mavour aid XT ealmon: 

power of 
Get Dr. enligns Fine Pils y 6+ ae8 
druggist. Or. how quickly th: 
time-proven Lier allaes will bp sive FOr 
Wack your pep. Cape. 908, G. T Peiferd Co.. L+ 

BLUE RIBBON 

TEA = 3l: 
@ . Speclal—Enton’s 

The Great Energy Food CLEANSING 1M oe 

CROWN 8k. |TISSUES 11¢ 

GOLDEN CORN | WHiTE NAPTHA 
SYRUP SOAP MANNING’S 

DELICIOUS GINGER 

SNAPS 2lbs. 1 9c, 
SPECIAL—KEAFT 

VELVEETA 2b. loaf 

CHEESE, 53> 

—_—_ 

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables 

Mrs RH Bedford of Belleville. GRAPEFRUIT * 6 for 25c 
——————— 

atten si Zona Sharp. ORANGES - - - doz 23c 

nd Ladies bebe Il CALIFORNIA NAVEL (Medium Size) 

Melville doz. 19¢ 

Misses V. May and V. Post, Messrs, CALIFORNIA NAVEL (Large Size) 

Vernon and Leonard May, Belle- 
ORANGES ee 2 

Carrots or Parsnips 3 lbs. 10c 
ICEBERG 

BLEACHED 

CELERY STALKS 2for 15c 
quickly, 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, No, } 2 Ib. 16 j 

POTATOES === 3c oN Lae Se 

4 | —— 

Seige te SE Lean a men ee tae do ver No IY TTS Bonmhg | eee ep Pesan |S pop endo He 
Mrs. Fred Morton spent’ Monday} Mrs. Pearl Platford has been Was she very beautiful? pop sald,/sure we both know this man quite 

afternoon with Mrs. W. H. Ander- edring for Mrs. Frank Huff who and ma said, It wasn't a she in the/well and it’s gassly to think he 

Melville, Jan. 26—Mrs. 
ORANGES = =, 

wees doz. 33¢ 

Head Lettuce - - 2forl3c 

‘Sweet Potatoes - 2lbs. 13c at at 5 cakes 19¢ 

adil rt FLAKES 

EATON GROCETERIA (A SMe 220 | 
the evening last week with/ ton. on his farm near Cherry Valley. Note Book slightest definite idea. « really, Willyum, I mean really, I'm 

in Picton. Miss Ida Lewis is spend-|son. : has been conYined to her bed for] q————————— [rst place, it was a man and aS|may be telling his wife at this very 

ing sometime with Mrs. W. H. An- : the past few weeks. Ma was walking around pushing|far as that goes he did happen to}moment that I cut him dead in his 

derson. Owing to the storm on Thursday jcrooked things straight and straight |be rather strikingly handsome in ajtracks without a nod, his front 

Mr, and Mrs, Arnold Cruickshank West Lake afternoon there was a small at-|things crooked, saying to pop, Will-|rough diamond sort of way if you)tetth seemed quite prominent wher 

tendance at the Ladies’ Ald meet-!yum, dont you hate to have some-kt.ow what I mean. he smiled. 
spent Monday evening with Mr. and 

‘ 

Mrs, Mac French. a £ ing at Mrs..S. McQuade’s, but albody's face on the tip of your) Sure, he needed a shave, pop} G wizzickers, ma, -I bet it wa 

Mrs. Hogg attended the birthday | pleasant time is reported by -those | tongue and not ‘be able to place|said, and ma said, No. I mean helour letter carrier, ~ §aid, and ms 

dinner at Mrs. Robert Hyatt's in] who were there, it by name? had a big square dominating jaw|said, Why of course, that's pre: 

‘Thursday of last week Mr. George Haycock, Strath-] You bet, and I dont ewen getjand rather flashing eyes. cisely who, if he'd had his uniform 

: Pictonice. -lcona, is expected up soon to ar-|much satisfaction out of beng] Mussolin! perhaps, pop said, and|on I'd of known him immeeditly 

él LS: Crriog spelts, irritable | Mrs. Hyatt is in her eighty-seventh| range for the removal of the furnic|{haunted by somebody's faceless /ma said, Didn’t we once meet a talljand pop said, But if you'd been’ i 

a ere te, functional | year. ture from the home of the late/name, pop sald, and ma sald, Some-|man somewhere with a short red-|a uniform he proberly wouldn't”o 

real “woman's {rlend” la Ly E. Piab- Mr. and Mrs. Aleck Brewster,| Pred Haycock. body nodded to me downtown this|dish mustash named Andrews. orjreckonized you ‘and we'd of hai 

a Vogwtable Compound. Try td who came here from the west in] Mrs. Frank Huff is able to be up| afternoon and before I'could collect |something like that? the same situation only in reverse 

of Oriental Intrigue, “Red Barry,” now showing at | qvdiag the early winter and have been|around the house: Mrs. Platford|myself sufficiently to nod back it| I believe you're thinking of |. And he got in back of the sport 

3 : or ydia Pinkham’s Serves staying at Mr. Dan Maitland’s,/ returned to her home Monday. {was-too late in the crowd, and T/short ‘stocky ‘man_ with two bushy ling page and blew smoke over. 
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BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1940 — 

FURIOUS ATTACKS |Bombers, With Foreign Crews, Being |ADRI) SFCSIIN [Mackenzie King 
AGANST FINNS \Qet™ue ancase Ser NY. Paper OF PARLIAMENT. Seeks Mandate 
A BEATEN Of 3 IF UBERALS WIN} Fyom the People New York, Jan. 28 (CP) — The the entire British order of 250 has 

New York Herald ina : 

Prime Minister States Cab- 

Covered With Russian 

deen delivered.” 

Conservative Leader Prom-, y7. 1 
inet Will be Fully Organ- 

vnes Cabinet. of Best| Winston Churchill Dead Says Communique 
me een |, ized Before Election 200,000,000 Parasites ccept Ch ‘ 

Brains:in Conds sai walto Address Empire  |49) HORSES DESTROYED | 2-2 S227. S=INO DISCORD IN CAUCUS Released to Combat | «tun “and” Cal. Georss 

—— 9.30 A. M. Saturday Unofficial Accounts State oak ret = Drea 
. d Spruce Sawfly | Move Stoutly Peoested 

ASSAIIS KING. GOVT | “mm neice | so Retin Ste ores pase weess| FOURAHOUR SESSION 

National Gov’t 
Manion’s Pledge 
If Victorious 

Prime Minister and Cabinet . 
Accept Challenge Thrown i i 5 g i 

i 
gE8 if 

re Tellt¥-|Liberal Caucus Gives King 
Enthusiastic Reception 
and Vote of Confidence 

ed ete . 
Ottawa. Jan. 25—(CP)—At the 

7 BE bit t 
leased in the forests of five Can- ee 

Calls Step ‘Unnecessary and| miralty, will speak tomorrow at 
4 

Unicalloca lfce ls Mameccavie’|’ necackesor Sa the fourth of a 0b: tion /} eye sel ta Literal caucus today| dian provinces last year to combat| Sixth Session of 18th Par- 
liament Shortest in His- 
tory of Dominion — Hon. 

Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
sald the general election would 
probably be held March 26 but he 
would not know definitely until 
he had,s final report from the 

chief electoral officer. 
The Prime Minister also said 

and Expresses Confidence 
People Will Elect Gov- 
ernment of Action, De- 
cision 

Ottawa, Jan. 26 (AP).—A “truly 

ries of addresses by government 

Capital Closeups 
+ boys..More writers than any time ‘More than half the ber in a decade exhausted desk space...|inat he would go to the country t through @ fae wtiese sie 

came from all over 3. | with his cabinet fully organized so| 1932 ravages of the sawfly in the Canada 
fashington ent land 

ed in Ottawa at & pam. to cover the| that the people would know exactly | Gaspe Peninsula brought attention 

session and found it was over. who would be in the government if 
Supreme confusion in the apart-| they returned the Liberal party. He 

ment and hotel situation..Many | sald he wouki call another session 

+..}members contracted for living of parliament early in April if his 
quarters until spring.. There'll be aj Party wins at the polls. 
Jot of lease-breaking and sub-let- Caucus gave the Prime Minister 

... Telephone. and. telegraph} 8” enthusiastic reception and & 
wires buzzed across the continent! vote.of confidence in his leader- 
as members tried to stall: off thetr| 5h 

“ tal. ant note” sald, 
Semis eo ee “but there was the ¢ utmost en- 
Some members walked out of the| thusiasm and the greatest demon- 

Senate whhout knowing an election pr doracar of loyalty any leader ever 
a couldn't hear Lord] Tecelved.™ 

Iota dermsear ii Be Mr. Mackenzie King was told of 

{nformation..It gave details of war) 

‘suc! 

contracts expected to be tabled; 

sects, &moverpenette: oe ee ee 
Z Mondsy..New it waits until the 

effective and to achieve the results next session likely. 

by all set bes p y Fy The C.C.F.-ers were indignant 
‘Ask him 

| the country are,” 
ter said. “Let him state 

Nazis Boast Sub Production |".-.: oe 
Has Reached One-a-Day Level 

se games oes eeeaies's Soc] AMTILLERY QUEL (LONGER RECESS |INSOLENT SNUB js | 
= NOW PLANNED FORT PARIAVENT canons = SSRIS eee 

SANTO MISE WEGIEN SMES See ener Stes 
MANY RUMORS 

French Open Fire When 

Premier Hepburn and Pro-|‘Act of High-Handed Arro-|Mintur suds” pier rae 
vincial Secretary Nixon| gance’ Says Conservative) “The party is quite evidently of) uring the first Great War, Can-/ ve Mm ree Sans 26 (CP)—S. R. 

in Sena ° Noble, jugar Controller un- 

Refuse to Comment on| Leader in te 
mind and there was not one| sdian soldiers voted from the tren-|der the Wartime Prices and Trade 

Election SURPRISE EXPRESSED of discordant note. 
“I don't know what others may 

—_—— pe do but if our government comes 

BUDGET DELAYED Toronto, Jan. 26 (CP). — Com-| back we will.seek to bring Par- 

nC Spey Prime Minis! King’s 

to, Jan. 29 (CP)—Premier Sains aacksice of sett 
Hepburn was still suffering today , Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen 

from an attack of bronchitis but it 

plan..The Press room was a mad- ‘Those. are capital closeups of a 
house..They ran out of messenger session that nearly wasn't. 
—————=$S—_$———— Will be Taken Under 

Authority of War Mea- 
sures Act 

= Ottawa, Jan. 2 (CP)—Canada’s 
The vote of confidence was| soldiers at home and on overseas 

was 
favorable this morning. Council will 
elect an acting warden at its first 
open meeting today. 

THE WEATHER 
Toronto, Jan. 26 (CP). — The 

weather continues cold fn Ontario 
with light snow occurring in a few 
districts. 

In the Prairle Provinces it has 
been fair and cold. 

Lake Superlor — Moderate north. 
westerly winds; partly cloudy today 
and Saturday with snowflurries; not 
much change in temperature. Sun- 
day, fatr. 
Western Provinces—Fair and cold 

today and part of Saturday, follow- 
ed by slowly moderating tempera- 
ture. : 

PLENTY OF SUGAR 

Paris, Jan. 26 (AP).—An artillery 

duel of several hours between French 
and German batteries in the Vosges 

Mountains on the western front was 

where usually it finishes, 
Parliament With Mandate 

“And it wil’ be a parliament with cranes aah podecpti an put greatly below 
a direct mandate from the people”. oters ‘or soldiers 
Siemally gengral elections” are| be carefully compiled, and thoelisttery capacity; 

lament together in April. That 

today that’ “a more in- 

means Ottawa will not lose its an-|. 

opened fire when they recelved re- 
was expected at Queen's Park that] 140+ snub to parliament could not ports from outposts that German 

labor squads were working on re- 
inforcements for advance positions. 

being destroyed 
than they coud be turned out. 
The first group of undersea craft 

nual session but it will be startirg, 

he would address the Ontario Legis-/be conceived”. 
lature this afternoon in reply to] “Certainly it was a surprise,” the 

Temperatures: Prime Minister 5 Conservative leader in the senate| always held on Monday but with a franchise will exercise it in wean) 

un g 3 por pacrec ens said. “No eae would believe any|earllest Monday which it much the same way as commercial] BARCELONA CELEBRATES 

i {Places « 3 vole prime minister capable of such an| seems possible to hold the election travellers, seafarers, and railroad| Barcelona, Jan, 26 (CP)—Music, 

Dt o me Pffront. It is an act of high-handed| is Easter, March 25, which means| Workers now cast their vote in an flags and a festive holiday helped 

4 Dawson .........-18 —24 John Freeborn (Lib. Middlesex! arrogance and committed approp-|the voting will be on Tuesday, advance poll when their duties) Barcelona celebrate today the first 

} Victoria ...s000e. 43 0 41 North) who supported Premier Mit-)riately enough by # man who has} March 26, unless it {s found possible take them far from home and their) anniversary of General Franco 

Calgary ....++++.—10 1 chell Hepburn's motion of censure] spent a great deal of his life faking | to bring it on earlier. capture of the city.: Military and 

Winnipeg ...... oe 7 last week on the federal government | charges of autocracy against others.”} It was the Prime Minister's hope, ted in the ce- 

Sault Ste. Marie. 5 10 he didn’t think he'd be taking] Mr. Meighen would not comment/he said, that it might be possible lebration of the occupation by Na- 

Toronto ..e.ee.ee TL 25 ty in the federal campaign. on his party’s campaign plans. to get the election over before the troops just one year ago 

Ottawa ....+. O. 13 (Continued On Page Eleven) pase. . Duncan (Lib. London) Easter holiday’ and the chief elec- > = 

Halifax ...ccccee. 26 29 a in the House when the toal officer was still studying the} yij) be f with Comi E ts 

New York ...00.. 15-2 was taken said “after situation to see {f that might be running jfoses/ again ng ven 

Los Angeles ..... 56 6T Parliament Stenographers’ Wor @ Liberal”. done. oer a year eekceTbe petal “AT HOME", STIRLING “HIGH . 

Bermuda ........ 57 6 Dickson (Lib. Perth) who Campaign Machinery Reviewed | amputated. An orthopedic doctor Dancing 92. Jack D 
voted against the premier’s motion. 

Begins and Ends on the Same Day |i sti seats ine 
Eing. 

Weather? ane MUaIEL amas i 2 ob ein en, SHOWS DECREASE 

, Ottawa, Jan. 26 —(CP)— Party| designed the foot . similar 
organizers feverishly reviewed the|to © child's high Shoe without «| Orchestra. #1 couple. AI weloome. 
state of their campaign machinery|heel. ‘The toe has a spring to 326-2t 

(Continued On Page Eleven) cushion the dog's step. BRITISH ISRAEL LECTURE AT 
‘ iz a the ¥Y  tonigh oO" 4 

New Device Increases the Lift of | St ==." mes 
ent of the federal elec- 

By Major A. H. Thiessen bewildered stenographers Secretary Harry Sal 5 % U Wi Way Out”. All Welcome, 26-18 

. Th : . towns) “no comment”. Wie Mts er Wines Pl ine mgs by 300 Per Cent. 5c PICNIC HAM BINGO SATUR- 

ey hung up their hats in Mr. Nixon said he did not think D Considerably day at the Imperial Clubrooms, 204 

sessional stenographers’ pool 
terday morning. They sat 
at their typewriters and 

Umits of the crust and water, to answer summons from members 

the plana for a recess of the legis-|. peste meery 
lature session to start next weeK| ‘Toronto, Jan. 26 (CP).—An in- 
would be affected, but political cir-\ creasing taste for domestic wines 
cles speculated that the recess would' and @ slight falling off in consump-| cessful 

tion of hard liquors and beer was) search 

Pront street, at 8:30 pm. Every- 
By DEVON FRANCIS area, the Stalker invention would| body welcome. E I5-PS-tt 

"|SWING AND SWAY WITH DAN 
Pairman’s Swing Band at the 

and 

8000 milles. If the atmosphere ; : en announcing the recess, Pre-| revealed in the report of the On- : Friday. B' Seem’ Ya, = 

Nicer ries tere id nerd said that the antic!- | tario Liquor Control Board, covering | open of losing lateral control, Joss 629-t-f-t 
part of the earth, the cal- same pated revision of federal taxation! operations for the year ending Mar.|speed — was announced today by|of which, with resulting stalls and a — 

culated diameter, would be other things rising from the war|31, 1939, which was tabled in the} Professor . A. Stalker, head of the accounted for as much as} 7ONIGHT CARD PARTY, WOMEN 

about 50,000 miles. But i ts would affect seriously Ontario's fin-| legislature yesterday. , [Department of Aeronautical Engin-|80 per cent of airplane accidents. of the Moose, 8:30 sharp. Usual 

difficult to concelve or de- If revenues are| ‘Total sales, total profit, sales from|eering at the University of Mich- achieved a 300} Prizes. Monthly aggregate. 
increase in the lifting cap- _ TFs 

ances. provincial 
further impaired by federal action,| liquor. stores, breweries, brewers'| igan. es 

wings by sucking the “dead” | BRITISH ISRAEL LECTURE AT Ontario's budget will be thrown even | warehouses and beer export sales all] Ina paper prepared for the an- g ie a F : = x, 2 
gi Ss the tre- 7 decreased when compared with the air 5 

mendous extent of the atmo- worked. Budget Delayed. previous twelve months, but sales of tt onthe surface and permit Lae ¥, Priday, sanuary<2%, 6 

sphere, 21,000 miles high, the girl Tt was predicted that preséntation | native wines were up. There was’s occupied, tewpacls een Mr. E. Vincen 

weather phenomena as they tion of the Ontario budget will not be/ small increase in gallonage con- uppers Wr rath Atami oh! 

sourerers and the notin take 
esac bent! ae prerrrened sumption of imported spirits but this ng about, one: ay = All welcome. - —$25-1t 

P * e met ai ‘&) was overcome by a greater percen~- & result, he said, the speed of He ‘CURED AND COMIX . 

place for the most part in a and decided on federal taxation. If} tage of decrease in consumption of| plane having a. top centrifugal bo. tha sauna ot rvangelis Ty: 
thin layer of federal income taxes are increased,| domestic spirits. Sales of imported miles an hour could a lor at Bethel Hall 8 p.m. tonight f fy been] then Ontario is likely to follow sult.| wines were down. approxima 

(Continued On Page Eleven) Used without a {Centinued on Page Five) i i aF gFE i £ 3 H i 
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NOW! scttrire: 
ELASTic- STOCKING 

LBP d 

rae GPEDl 
areas a 

Spring and Higher Prices 
are Just 

Around the Corner * 
BUY NOW and SAVE on 

USED CARS 

FOR DRUGS 
PHONE 
326 

“DOYLE'S 
DRUG STORE 
We Deliver Promptly 

be in accord with the drive, due to 
that active veterans’ or- 

\ 1 ein Belleville was the A. 
and N. that that organization 
should be given credit. Secretary 
Lazenby of the A. and N. Veterans 
stated that he felt bis crgsoitne 
would be 100 cen hind 

Ins that the neces- 
Sredht be iven them. President 

Tonite - Sat. 
“ Features Shown st 

3.15-7.35-9.40 Pred Wiggins supported the state- 
ment. 

is an address given by 
Allen in which 

DEANNA’S INLOVE! J) *rotoxins 
i the Rev. Maxwell 

vices, in collaboration with the Ca- 
nadian Association for Adult Edu- 

is making it possible for 

or such gen- 
stud) as current events and 

economics, as well as for work in 
agriculture, techn'cal subjects, skil- 
led trades, book-keeving, steno7- 
spohy and secretarial In 

ch and German, sit 
be taveht, end advanced students 
may. even chiain thelr matricula- 
tion or B.A. decree by corresvon- 
“nee thrench orrancements made 
with corteln universt*lea, Overseas 
aimfler fertties wil be prewtded 
and vhe close co-nnerst 
&h ond Fe-neh educationists is as- 

of instruction | tol- 

— ADDED Joys — 
“Little Tough Miec” 

“Snew. Follies” “Going Pisces” 

Musical | Pictorial 
Also a new thrilling detective 
serial. First chap. “RED BARRY” 

MATINEE SATURDAY. 
2.30 Send the Children 
ae 

STARTS MONDAY EVE. 
: PAUL MUNI in 

“WE ARE NOT ALONE” 

instances conv’ “sational and | 

i ua 
aag# ie 

ce #44 
aageseas 8 g d : i 

5 5 B i 

o THE ONTAP'* INTELLIGENCER 

“Y’? Activities Reviewed 

Meeting of 
inancial . Stctement Pre- 

and “ 

At 
F 

# 
An important part of the Cana- 

dian Legion's entertainment pro- 

Prom time to time, and depend-|' 
ent upon future needs, there will 
be amolification of certain other 

when finances nerm't, mobile mov- 
ine pictrre units will be utit'zed to 
vermit the grerter expantton fn 

Deficit on operation ..... 
— deficit taken care of 

transfer of funds 

be | Bank balance, Jan. 1, 1940 
“(ineluding subscription 

$ 2,125.27 

campaign 
(based on fig- 
ures of prev- : 
fous years) ..$2,000.00 

2,172.00 
,|Zndowment 

af 

‘families. 
—_—_— 

You Buy What You 
Please; 

You Buy Where You 
Please— 

But let WRAY’S show you 

the correct way to decorate 
your rooms. ond widows, 

before you buy. 

Home Furnishers 

FOUND 
aes rns That is 
what {t ts when sell your 
@isearded Geld Jewellery, Den 
tal Bridgework, etc, to the 
Angus McFee Store, 216 Front 
Street. 
HIGHEST PREMIUM ON 

GOLD COIN 

AngusMcFee 

THIS 1S 

NOWA-KELP 

YOU GET. viraMans— 
GET MINERALS 
Wy TS MATUOAL WAY! 
150 tablets... .29 

, 

Doss 

ISCHRYVER’S 
FE 

+ 1353600 

We acknowledge with thanks & 
bequest of $500.00 from the estate 
of the late Eugene Fairfield. 
Reference to the boys’ work, phys- 

feal training and other phases of 
the ¥.M.C.A. were received, as well 
as G. B. Smith's report on the activ- 
ities of the Belleville Boys’ Camp 
tituated at Molra Lake under the 
supervision of the “Y™. A total of 
22 campers, including Belleville boys. 
*C.G.LT. and Catholic Boy Scouts all 

ing donations, were $930.85, while 
expenditures amounted to $900.97. 
Ladies’ Auxiliary. 

‘The officers of the Ladies’ Auxil- 
fJary of the ¥.MLC.A. for the year 
1939 were: 

Directors - 

| GEEN’S 
BABY COUGH SYRUP 

effectual 

c. F. Linn. 
‘Auditors—Mr. C. PF. Linn and 

. Lucas. 

OBrien; second prize, 
Ryan and for the gentlemen, first 
prize was awarded to Mr. Blake 
Johnson and second to Mr, Arnold 
Forestall. Miss Alice Farrell was the 
winner of the consolation prize. At 
the conclusion of the card playing 
a dainty luncheon was served by a 
capable committee in charge and 
dancing was then enjoyed until a 
late hour climaxing a most success- 
ful and enjoyable evening. 

Inspect Fire Hydrants 

Mr. C. W. Graham, official in- 
soector of fire fighting equipment 
for the Canadian Underwriters’ As- 

to be fr a satisfactory condition. 

Delegate te Winter School 

resident, Mrs. J. E. Shortt; first) p, 
vice-president, late Mrs. Scantle- 
bury; second vice-nresident, Mrs. 
Lee; treasurer, Mrs, Fairfield; secre- 
tary, Mrs. Arbuckle; devotional, Mrs. 
Baker; planist, Miss Forman; social, 
Mrs. Price and Mrs. Boyd; dorml- 
tory committee, Mrs, Calnan and 
Mrs. Roblin. 
Women’s Auxiliary financial re- 

port for 1939: ‘ 
Receipts— 

Membership fees ..-+++eees++ 
Teas and dinners .. o 
Rummage sales ........+ wees 
Rental of silver and dishes . 

10.00 
$2.31 

$821.24 

eeveesees seeneseoces$ 15.01 
en deveees $ 75.35 

Balance 
Balance from 1938 

Total balance end of 1939 ...$ 90.36 

All of which is respectfully sub- 
mitted. 

J. Fairfield, Treasurer. 

Fred Houchin is 
|Elected President of 
Stirling Fair Board 

be rewarded with equal 

gressing favourably and {s on the 

Beeville General Hosvital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Potter mov- 

ed thelr household eifects to Tren- 
ton on Wednes4ay, having accented 
a position at the Royal Canadian 

|EXTRA: SATURDAY MAT. 
Absolutely the Best Serial 
Ever Seen on B-E-L-L-E 
Screen! : 

CHAPTER TWO 
‘The Mysterious . Friend’. 

if 
the same magnificent effort is put 
forth by all members. Mr. J. B. 
Belshaw, Secretary-Treasurer, also 

‘ 

“39 CHEVROLET MASTER © 
DeLUXE SEDAN | 

ring, hot water heater and twin de- 

1 
"38 CHEVROLET. MASTER 

DeLUXE SEDAN - 
In practically mew car condition. A 
real car. 

"38 CHEV. SPECIAL COACH 
sedan 

leave visiting his aun: 
Hockey, Church 8t. 
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<< Drame as Thrilling es « 

Cossack Cherge! Romance es 

fachentiag os Night benecth 

the Volge Moon! Songs as 

Stirring as the Strelas of « 

Gypsy Vielia! 

A. EDDY 
| 2é.<MASSEY 
_* BALALAIK 

“where there's wine, wemen ced song” 

2 GOOD PICTURES. | “THE SECRET OF 
CLOSE TONIGHT| © DR. KILDARE” 

COk 

Fron 

RUGGLES - MO RGAN - ATWILL 

SATURDAY 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY | 

were 
CTURES. 

i 
HELE 

Cy 

E i 

{oer me ti nase i 
TECHNICOLOR CARTOON 

——— 
Complete Daily 230: 7.00: 9.10 pm. © 
a 

JOE & ETHEL TURP 
Call on The. President’ 

SATURDAY 
BABY. DUMPLING GOES - 
to SCHOOL... AND YOU 

> Go. 
INTO 
STITCHES! 

oe 

i 

ADDED AIT 
“WESTERN CARAVANS” 

and the 
SONS OF THE PIONEERS 

Famous Radic Stars 

CHAPTER 8 KIT CARSON 

Good Entertainment in Comfort, - 

MSCARTHY. 

te 

THE SHOW PLACE OF BELLZVILL: |. 

Children’s Matinee Saturdcy. 
Doors Open 130 pm. 

—— 
out the best in both teams. In the 

“DRUNK. DRIVING” 
(CRIME DOES NOT PAY 

SERIES) 

= 

— 



ners ee aera : i 

, ’ Leaders of Agricultural Boards 
~ Must be Community Leaders 
During Duration of Conflict - 

WILL SKATE HERE TONIGHT 

He 

ule i ae ise 

eee 
i & Ee ga at ES i i 4 f Agricul “Addresses Hed porehietront * ried out tn’ the. district, “I must ad- 

Delegates to Central Fairs mit that you live in . one of the for tele ancial 
~ Association most beautiful sections of Ontari0,/when the general 

x poche < one that does not need the beautl-| church was discussed 
FAIR DATES CHOSEN fication that other areas do, butineard from the. 

a phase eer there are still avfew homes, barns,/tions, showing 

W. Je Duncan, Campbell churches, ‘halls, etc, that should/the church. 
. : picture} Th ¥ : 

8 H g 
Chocolate : 
DROPS 13c 
Tempting whipped cream cen- 
tres with delicious chocolate 
coating, SPECIAL! - ‘ 

f 2 RE i f 
EEE f z “Not only is it the duty of offic- 

fals of egricultural societies to give 
Jeadership in the communities they 
represent, but the chief work of 

ste ci 
Te HOUSE 

presses (1C 
Se ee ta wee 

TOILET 
GOODS SALE Oe 

600 pieces consisting of: 

BANDEAUS! BRASS 
RAYON SATINS LACE ond SATINS FANCY BROCADES 

Dainty bras—foshioned from such excellent materials—with 
such careful attention to good workmanship, that thrift-wise 
ladies who appreciate good value, will be sure to want several 

Year's Thoughts" 
“< 

Mrs’ A. Burris, keener impetus to- 
wafd inward thinking and outward 
ex , were received. A hymn 
concluded the devotional period. 
During the business period con- 

ducted by the president, Mrs. R. 
Cummings, with the assistance of 
the secretary, Miss M, Ferguson, 

anything Adefinite sDout: various and the, Teasuer, Mrs. Jas. Irwin. 

grants uritil the estimates had been on activities were received 

.|handed down, and financial progress during the 
_ » he said. However, he| (as year reviewed, The desire to 

continue offering assistance to the 

prophesying 
for agriculture in the near future. 

Grants About the Same 

He could not tell the convention 

for their lingerie wardrobes. Uplift styles. Sizes: 32 to 38. 
SPECIAL! .......... sacoesarese FE iarestionn operas rer serteerh 

‘ * 

CORSELETTES Brief addresses were given by 1an|chureh and the sick and needy HAND LOTIONS 
McLeod, agricultural represenvative| Within lls ates was expressed. PACE CREAMS ; 

of Northumberland, A. Buchanan,|Pians toward forwarding boxes to FACE POWDERS. SPECIAL! $1.00 VALUE! 
of Napanee, Pred Mallory represent. |B0ldlers from tls eae | HAIR DRESSINGS 

= z3 4 e Palr, regular intervals, 2 ibd 

Picture Not Very Clear. nm ikon unable bragged That the skating party formerly | A good assortment to choose | Sizes:.32 to 42. Made of fancy 

i trict Director Harry Redner, 1 tponed, shall be held soon was from. ra brocade with elastic side 

Rural Canada must hold itself in| tne Toronto Skating Club, who willlelected President W. J peed ie Peeled upon. Pleasing guitar sel- Pabbtes and boned inner belt f 

readiness, the speaker declared. The| srate at the. Hume Arena tonight/vice-President Robt. Wood. ections were offered by Mrs. Percy t 

agricultural picture as yet is not veTy|in connection with the annual V. Phillips and. daughter, Miss Betty Shaped at top. Four hose support- 
ers. Style as sketched. ONLY ..:... 

Clear, for with the exception of a few after which Rev. A. Poulter pre- 
commodities, the government morning und sented slides depicting the major 

not stated definitely what fs required Miss Mabel Var Kowtnet ct tage [points of interest in the trip tak- 
of the dominion or of each prov- anee. Mrs. Whytock, Madoc, was re./e® t© the British Isles a few years 

“ree We ar per must govern our- appointed lady district director, She |#8® Which proved informative and 

ves accordingly. spoke brie ernoon sese | interesting. 

“We have » bacon contract.” he sion. fy at the afternoon ses-/™ Fi ccitality extended by Mes- 

said, “therefore it is not necessary ; Election of officers resulted in| dames W. Parks, J. Irwin, C. Cav- 

to urge bacon production. vilready the following: President, W. J.{¢fly and Miss M. Ferguson con= 

there is a 35 per cent increase in Duncan, Campbeliford: 1st, Vice-|cluded a pleasant evening. 

farrowing sows this year. But the . Woods, Mad Madoc teageh reed a 
2nd. Vice-President, Herbert Nel-| On, Wednesday & recor 

Nel-| crowd witnessed a: good gaine ot 
hockey In Madoc’ Arena when 
Tweed and Madoc played. The 

th: game throughout was clean and in- 

District Director, W. J. Ross, Camp-| teresting to the spec ; 
bellford. Delegate to the Ontario : 
Pairs convention, E- M. Wooler, Ont. M. Wessels, 

Thomasburg 
Thomasburg — The .Thomasburg 

C.GLT. group held their meeting Wager, Leal. 
in the vestry on Saturday after-| Referee—Jas. Watson, Madoc. 
—_ Poco bagreescy eight mem-| Linesman—R. Sayers, Tweed. 

e! songs were \~ fadoc. 

et eee y len McTaggart read the 
Acreage Highest In World. Scripture. Silent prayer follow- Bonarlaw 

Canadian acreage to her agricul-/©1 by prayer by the Pres- ; 

iaival workers was the highsstda the| Mere canes eetering.. wes, takin Bonarlaw—Mrs. A, H. Reid re 

Woodbury’s Soap Sale 
4 cakes for 25c 

Full Gite Cakes 

Turbans 
The Season's Biggest Hit 

49c 
Attractive brushed rayon wrap 
around in colors to match most 
any costume, 

With shaped waistline 
and four hose supporters. 
Small, medium and large ‘§ 
sizes. Subs and first qual- 
ity in the lot. SPECIAL! 

ELASTIC GIRDLE: Step-in page tae beret ae MARVEL-BONE CORSET:— _ 
style—lightweigh comfy striped cou’ th double front-lace, reinforced diaphragm 
tae pose bane ppseadl front panel and elastic section style with double hose support- 

at side. Pour hose supporters. ers in front. Of sturdy cotton 
. $1.29 Value! ; 2 

ota DTC Sie oS TBC iss vate! specat L238 
Patent Straps! Patent Oxfords! Gunmetal 

CHILDREN’S SHOES cuss: cezrsioes te forse? pr. $1.00 

White 
Flannelette yd. Ile 
An unusual value at this low 
price. : 

world, with an a of elghty, he edt Coulson followd by the|turned home on pope after 
: 

: 

verage ‘ ertory prayer. The roll call was|spending a few wee! er'son | go 
E 

rat ae ear mech aoe ps ora hele nck sea S| — OBITUARY | Sant nt tte" amie oe | te ee a 
Britain 30, Denmark 15, and Ger-|and {ts number. The election of of-|pah, Ont. sa iayia aacAdaan | tne casket: sed was born in Tyen-| Clarence Hagerman’s on’ Sunday 

———* ; a were Mr .and Mrs. Dorland Ross 
His pastor, Rev. J. E. Beckel, gave|dinaga township and when first! Joa ser williard Ross also. Mr. 

. > N a comfa@ting message from the tart married he spent a few years in 

JOHN GORDON HOUSTO: aera your heart be troubled,"|Murray townshin and later came and aes. Herb Patterson and little 

(Shannonville) and Rey. L. M, Hinton, of Castle-|to Mount Pieasant (Rawdon) where y Ve Lo bh a 

ton (assisted with the service. Mrs.jhe spent the greater part of his Mrs. Hi att t 

many 7. The Germans are good|ficers was,held and resulted as| A number from this vicinity at~ 

farmers, farm efficiently, have large | follows:— tended the LOOP. dance at 

herds and modern equipment. Leader—Lucille Herrington. Springbrook ‘ast Friday evening 

“Hitler and his colleagues have} President—Marion Bateman. land all report a good time. 

done thelr utmost to put Germany| Vice President—Betty Vance. | Miss Iva Brown has been ill for 
tein value than crops wing retired 

on @ self-sustaining basis as far as| Secretary—Irene Walker. several days but is improving now. era] months’ {liness, . 

hay. ‘Thousands of dollars were lost sgriculture is concerned” he said. | Press Gecretary—Helen MeTag-| | The rooms of Se Del Toe Mare Fee nine eer gied at Bs| anetion swe Shall Meet ‘Them 13] ago he took up residence fin Have- [2,6 days thls week with Mr. and 

late, “Before the year is out,” be |iowed a sy oa his etm tf pro- Oyreasurer—Anis Morton. reg wired for electricity this home in the village of Shannonville | the Morning.” f ly identi mae prio ze Soya este ine. peers a ee 

bec ae cite (paren ls hoe not forthcoming. He ts| Pianist—Evelyn Bateman. Bessi hosed have bee SOtis cane late last evening. He was born in & ted with “Suirling - Loage 239, a of : tr ponniatep varusous ith 

good, you won't need s0 much grain |taree eney from him and given Seater hae Oe ie ce this netgeboumtood |e. on ee rapes Ai OOF. and a large number of the S ; Se ee eT as ube eore 

and you sre getting feed) much|to another who has shown the abil-| The meeting closed with the)recently but all seem to be on the between Thurlow and. Tyen! members attended the obsequles. LATE PHOEBE WHITE ‘The Sunday School Conven 

cheaper. It is good’ farm practice lity to produce. ‘The Germans are| benediction. mend now, townships 86 years ago, being the) The ad amreer tae rit a fiolee (West Lake) was held in the United Church at 

in wartime, also in peace. efficient, but not sufficiently so to| Rev. H. B. Herrington showed son of the late Daniel Houston and)members: | Bressrs. ; 4 Se ss Salem on Friday’ afternoon and 

Ref to what he called agri-lovercome the great differe: in| lantern. sild the Indians in : # th Will Pattérson. C. M. Sine, Roy} West Lake—At West Lake OD/evening, Jani the 19th, with 

cul pment, Mr, Carroll sald are g nce es on indians Rhoda Eliza Williams, his father! oer charlie Carter and Roy| Wednesday, Jan. 24th., 1940, Phoebe “i ae with a 

that prices in 1939 were lower than| Referring to the fall "fairs Mr. poten on aureday Bowe da 
being a native of Scotland and his/Finkle. At the graveside Messrs.|White passed avay in her elghty- nae tere See he Laeet earn 

x those of 1913 with some exceptions.| Carroll pointed out that last year was| Mrs. J. E. Sawn is spending mother coming from Watertown, Gecnge Weaver ene tr Fox pre- mend Rape rae: — Mrs. Dan Smith {s nursing Mrs. 

et farmer of toda, 
he moved r remony, took place & residence, ; 

y not such a good one for the socie-|some time with Mr. and Mrs. R.A. N.Y. When a yotmg man he The interment. was’ made in|Priday, Jan. 26th. at two o'clock. Gaerne (poate ae 

with his parents to the second 

concession: of Thurlow and later 
married Sarah Jane Vivian and 
they became well known and highly 

respected residents of the commun- 
ity. He followed the occupation of 

farming until] ten years ago, when 

he retired and moved to Shannon- 
ville. . Fofmerly a member of the 

Presbyterian Church, he joined the 

United Church when the union was 

effected and in poiltics he was a 

staunch Conservative. Surviving 

are his wife, formerly Sarah Jane , 
Vivian, and four sons, Dr. D. H. 4 a. Bee ——— 

Houston of Seattle, Washington; : ; # Rete 3 ee saiongr vans) ><) 
Dr. F. A. Houston of Vancouver, be : : : 7 , ; 

B.C.; Clayton Houston of Toronto, | * 
4 

and Arthur Houston of Shannon- 
ville. ‘The funeral will be held on 
Saturday afternoon from Shannon- 
ville United Church with interment 
in Shannonville cemetery- 

LATE DAVID McADAM . 
(Rawdon) 

> x d - 

* : 5 A ERE AES cat 5 from al] over Rawdon township and ; - € 

: ; : Lak <4 loutside points gathered at Mount : ay get yd : 

. 
5 hes nay me Pleasant (Rawdon) United Church 4. ae t ‘ : 2 

EXCELSI riieawaic 
i LIFE =o Peres te ee t ay ut she 8 Motes and PUR 

: BEITTORTLLULL 

Morton at Foxboro. 
Thomasburg I.0.0F. Lodge No 

293 held « Father and Son night 
at thelr lodge rooms on. Priday 
evening which was much enjoyed 
by everyone. ‘ 

Rev. H. B. Herrington and Miss 
Lucille Herrington and Mr.’ and 
Mrs, William Grills were among 
the guests from here who attend- 
ed the fortieth wedding anniver- 
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Mumey 

Mount ‘Pleasant Church Cemetery|Interment was in Pettit burlaliyirs Hanna on Tuesday, who is 
beside his first wife. ground. still confined to her bed. 

Wats FS tod ea Re pe : : 

Helen Gilbert, Lew Ayres, Laraine Day in the new romantic mystery Deanna Durbin with Lewis Howard (L) and Robert Stack; her two leading men: in Universal's “First 

“The Secret of Dr. Kildare,” now at the Belle with “Joe and Ethel | Prion" ioney back. “Love.” Stackils finding unusual film fame in being the first to kiss Deanna’ in her first screen romance, 

Turp,” and “rink Prising,” Crime Doesn't Pay series, | Sus offer you can not afford te ignore. now playing af the Capitol Theatre with a dally matinee, . an o- 

5° = 2 : aN : : KE : % : : 
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people who have triumphed day, while some of the chief Re THE : 
ONTARIO _INTELLIGENCER|over time and sickness, have 

THE DAD. dio awrens.|>*88ed long since:the three-|porations may. 
GENCER yeh aay score-and-ten year age and|above a good) many of, 

(Sunday! and ‘telidays|from the heights of theirjscreen actors, there. are not afternesn day 
excepted) at The Ontarie: Intelli- august years can look; back 

+ ~Frent Street, with a great deal of interest|such salaries, whereas there) ¢ 
on the years -which Hebe-jare a great many actors|. 

— = hind them. They have: seen 
THE KING) 2 oo” moving. panorama of in- 

HONORS oi" Sctionalandierineraatiera! 5 ani ation: 

FIRST DIVISION life pass before their gaze. 
~~ There ;was atime when 

Vee Majesty King George|scenes May not have been s0 
xth honored the Canadians|striking-as they © often are 

of the First Division of the|today, because modern de- 
. at Aldershot this|vices have intensified inter- 

week when he spent fivejest in current affairs. 
hours with them, inspected| Those_who came up from 
three units of which he ‘isithe years when there was 
colonel-in-chiet and visitedj/more isolation and perhaps 
every one of the units injmore solid individual think: 
the camp. As a memento of|ing and when there’ were 
the occasion he. receivedjfewer thrills, can look on 
from Major - General Mc-jthe present as* well as the 
Naughton, O.C., of the First/past with their interest un- 

ivision, a small piece ofjdiminished. Their 
bunting symbolic of the flag|years have seen an amazing|not earn anything like the 
of the . division. It» will be|development in the world. 

King after-|But time has ‘not dulled 
wards had a message sentitheir perceptions for they 
to General McNaughton|somehow are as keen in the 
which appeared in orders|doings of today as they 
today, It’ relateg the Sov-|were in the events of their 
ereign’s pleasure at meeting}bygone years. 

Today a man of eighty- 
py |five or ninety does not grow 

recollections of the weeks|weary of the endless pro- 
he spent in the New World|cession of events, for each 

- Jast spring when he visited jevent, brief as it may be and 
Canada from ‘the Atlantic|sometimes soon forgotten, is 

. to the Pacific and then from|® momentary halt or stop 

and paid a 
United States’ and New- effect which 
foundland. At Aldershot|/make up life and time, 
he was among Canadians,| Itisa pleasure in these 
whose fine discipline and|days to see the hale folks in 
appearance he J 
Many of the men and youths|Preserving interest in the 

> in the various units of the|d8y’s happenings. 
- division’ had seen him in|, Such men and women 
Canada when he establishedjhave been favored beyond 
a precedent to be‘ the first)most. They have seen life 
British sovereign to land in|sanely and they have seen 
the New World and to offic-|it whole. It is undoubtedly 
jate on occasions in the|™more difficult for one who 
Dominion as the King of|Ppasses away early in years 
Canada. Now in a far dif-|t have grasped the full 
ferent setting, one of war|meaning of life, understand- 
and war preparation, as|ing of which comes not alto- 
contrasted with the peace of|gether with attempts to 
last May and June in the|S0lve life’s 
western world, His Majesty|problems but which owes 
associated with Canadian|something to the passing of 
defenders who had come to|the years. Those who are 
the defence ofthe Empire. jon the heights have learned 

Such an occasion will|something of the patience 
never be forgotten. and serenity which is wis- 

Canadians in the C.A.S.F.|dom. They have a kindliness 
at Aldershot, Canadians injwhich is proverbial. 
Britain and Canadians at|Crotchety old folk exist. 

Chairman 

home as well as the people|chiefly in the imagination of/$181,500, Charles Boyer| chairms wet Priel | ‘estes prac! ees 
of ‘the Motherland must|the younger, not in fact./¢161,000, Henry Fondal piles. ‘80 YEARS AGO 

have felt the thrill of that|Newspapers carry _—_the|$105,000, Gary Cooper 30 YEARS AGO 
scene.when the Sovereign|words of wisdom of the life-/$140,129, Merle Oberon JAN. 2TH, 1890 
was among the stalwart men|experience of the august/$130,285, Joel McCrea JAN, 26TH, 1918 A curling match was played at 
of his oldest Dominion. _|citizens, these senators of|$152,000. Ai dap dcsatitg:. 002 the,| Seame stlgeed ny Wie: agp 
eee fife and the world reads|" Jn'another phase of the| canduan Club at Wallace's | and J.D. Clarke. The foloting 

MPIRE SeIRtT becauge their me seals amusement world, 2 broad-| Restaurant last evening with the composed the teams: Biggar Rink, 
rs r President, Mr, . ‘ AIR INING and views on e contain|casting. company pays an) frst ms i talecinn othe McGuln, J. Crusoe, J. Jenkins, 

ne pbilosenhy $c = 
; Saiecne ‘o* muc! e€ ose who 

The-Empire spirit which|have not asived: at their 
has been the very breath of|eighties and nineties. 
the Motherland and the] jt isa good. sign these 
Dominions and Colonies|daysto see this interest in 
continues to grow in itslthe older, folk. A people 
power. and influence. In the|that does not respect its eld- 

> United Kingdom there havelerg would not endure. The 
been-all the realities and|Chinese are a great race 
evidences of the spirit of the}and perhaps some. of the 
British Empire's unity a8lserenity and calm they 
troops from the Dominions| possess and shed- around 
have arrived to play theirlthem are owing to the honor 
part in the. defence of lib-|and’respect they show their Es ese be aka =| a : 
Ce hx ipititwihl ee ee 
the arrival of .270 R.A.F. CSTE TE OT 
men to aid in-training in the| ENTERTAINERS’ 
great Empire Air Training|SALARIES 
lan. 
The erie Rab he While the world may 

comes one have lost some of the intim- 
realities of this war and one acy of the home of the old 
of the major factors in the 
drive on to victory and the|days, it has gained in other 

intimacies. One of these crushing of Hitler. 
realizes|new intimacies is the great 

cething of the, fulness of a ig of the, fulness Olleducator, the sound moving 
the? thought behind this picturelToday people iaiow 
scheme and the honor. which 
has! been done her in being|their screen actors as they 
chosen as the traininginever could have known 
ground for _ the Empireltheir stage actors. They] conducted 
forces of the air. 

Vast as the scheme is no 
time has been lost in putting 
it into action Canada is 
chosen because’ she_ is the 
nearest Dominion, because 
she has an ideal atmos- 
here and because there are 
large spaces in which the 
air recruits can learn their 
business without possibility 

take an interest in the stars 
of the movies and they flock 
to see their favorites, 

There was a time when 
the people at large knew 
little of what  big-salaries 
men were paid Today they 
know a great deal about 
this and they are interested 
and satisfied 

of interruption. know how the stars are 
a valued by the;film corpora- 

EXPERIENCES tions. Up to the time of the 
OF. NONAGENARIANS coming otitis sins Hn the 

. arge es paid: the Jead- 
In these deys the octogen-jing actors, and ‘the co ia 

arian and the nonagen-jof the income tax laws, in- 
arian occupy deserved no-|deed ‘people knew little of 
tice. Newspapers give space|the personalities of those 
to.the life. stories of these|drawing large salaries, To- 

' 

to 
praised, |the late eighties and nineties} - 

exetutives of industrial 

nearly so many who'reach 

who are paid in six. figures)’. 
for their work with the film 
corporations. The actors of 
course are the best known 
and have their’ following 
and hence their value to.the 
corporations is -so much 
greater. 

There was a day when 
the actor was not well paid. 
In the late Middle Ages and 
in the days of the Renais- 
sance and even later actors 

: ‘s it i) 

i ult i i 

ee 
“He isn't ready for the barrels yet!” 

ion of some noble. 
great change to.the present 

i highly-paid 

salaries 
picture folk. Yet many stage 
stars appear in films and 
add to their earnings in . : lected 

eae ae: per eeabctl | TOOKING 
BACKW rit 

e films have given noble 
rear! to moe films ith LOOKING BAC ARD sien 

eir fine acting. / 
ae 

Below are some of the | GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES pane: 

actors and others of the OF BY-GONE YEARS ing the 

screen world and the salar- 
— 

ies, bonuses, ~ commissions 
and other sums paid by the 
film corporations for per- 

in the calen- 
Co: 

year ending in 1939. These 
sums have been given out by 
the Treasury. at Washing- 
n— 
Claudette Colbert $301,- 

being weloomed by many old 
friends. 
Messrs Archie Cochrane and A. 

B. Collins of this city have pass- 
ed'the first year’s examination in 

ages 
them to write for honors at the 
Easter examinations, ; 

boys rere part in the eculadtt Bs ee, zi contest: 
944, John Barrymore $105.-| (ooo Weir, clarence Ketcheson, JAN. 26TH, 1900 
8338, Joan Bennett $94,383, 
Jack Benny $250,000, Bob 
Burns © $155,952, Ronald 
Coleman $102,083, Bing 

Siar, anit, Di 000, W. C.) 141 challenge 
Fields $93,166, Fred Mac- 
Murray $188,833, Herbert 
Marshall $98,750, George 

(Margi ) 
$81,958, ea Zukor $170,- 
400, Darry! , Zanuck| Hart for the score in | Secretary, Mr. 8 A Gardner, 

$265,000, . Don _ Ameche| Hastings County High of Continu- | SEEMS) ne Soe 

$98,000, Warner 1. Baxter| At the inaugural meeting of the | | The members of Camp Rob Roy, 
$279,807, Harry Joe Brown 
$122,041, Sonja _Henie 
$118,000, Victor McLaglen| Tus elected to the office | ot | oo Ue Pottnome to thelr frends. 
$125,475, ‘Shirley Temple) miiott, chairman of Pinance; Mr, | the affair was most enjoyable. 
$114,848, Loretta Young) F.z 3 of &choot | The Canada Gazette contains 
$181,615, Leslie Howard| Management: Mr. Fred & Deacon, | polite of the appointment of Me 
$141,249, David O. Selznick 

executive $171,849. 
Among industrial execu- 

tives’ salaries are some 
higher’ figures such as 
$458,440 and lower. 

Newest Notes | 
Mr, Thomas Donnelly, a former 

prominent resident of Belleville, 
now of Detroit, Mich, ts spend- 
ing a few days in the city and is. spend some time in California. 

of Science 
Science News Service 

_ A strip steel mill with an annusl 

capacity of 800.000 tons of 80-inch 
sheets will be establisned in Japan 
with equipment. fran the United’ 
Btates. | Daily War Survey 

By The Canadian Press of the spring breakup when 
After a brief respite fol-|the heavy winter snow is 

lowing the first Russian|melting and the ice on 
; rivers and lakes is softenin 

thrusts Finland's gallant de-| ould be hazardous if na 
fenders are again fighting|jmpossible and in late 
off powerful attacks while|spring and summer differ- 
the civilian population. isjent methods would be in 
harassed by air raids when-jorder. The Russians would 

ambulance for 12 pero snesaunjever good flying conditions|be unable to move their 
of two feet for passage nar-| prevail. tanks and heavy vehicles as 
ror > 

the Russians suffer heavy|the marshes and the lakes 

first stages of the war and|greater effect than in the 
are using them more intelli-| past. 

mail boxes to notify persong inside . ’ houses mail has been placed gently. ‘ Finland’s danger lies in 
repre, Peet) in} Should the Russians fail|the weariness. of troops on 

to smash the Finns now they|constant duty at the front 

other chance to attack in|Russian air attacks on the 
force’ under winter con-|civilian population. If the 
ditions. It is nearly twojRussians continue to bomb 

Of French invention is e tire for 
motorbuses that prevents entering 
or leaving passengers being shocked 
if an electrical power ctreult be- 
comes 

A Now York scientist has found 
that automobiles speeding over con- 
Friedl ut roads generate sta-/border and if the Finns|of the people. is 
ti slectrictty in charges at high *#/ succeed defeating them ajsuffer and the distribution 

second time now they maylof food and other supplies 
Goren Gatien bert has been|be safe from further land|to the people as well as to 

can be towed fromlattacks for an indefinite|the troops may be so dis. 
job to job on a 
being extended at various angles to| Period. rupted as to cause serious 

- o/P Operations in the period|difficultv. a height of 50 feet, 

EN | 

In the present fighting|they can when the ground,|~ 

months since the Russians|towns and cities with hun-|’ 

cold?” 

If It’s Colder Where You 
‘Are Check Your Thermometer . 

.  ————— « 

“Good heavens! Can't you tell it's dried by the wind, which has 
effect of reducing ‘the tempera! 

tngs.-Bome don’t care, but many like | degree angle on all four sides, both 
know exactly the mereury | inside and out, which not only 

wands. . break the wind and keep out snow, 
For the: benefit of the lstter,| sleet or the direct rays of the sun, 

Prof, Albert ‘Me-| but at the same time allow free cir- 
Gill University today | culation of the alr. 
gave The Montre: hints} A thermometer should face north, 
as to how @ thermom should be | and if it is in « screen box, the door 
properly placed for accurate read-| should be on the north side so that 
ings, { ther-/ the sun does not get at the instru- 
mometets as| ment when the door is opened. 

amply demonstrated on any par-| For the benefit of those who have 
ticularty hot|thetr thermometers on a Jong arm 
day In . or bracket that jiggles up and 
The one|down in the wind, Professor Kelly 

of two reasons, el! thermom- | stated that this has no effect upon 
ters themselves or| the reading. : 
they are improperly placed. The best thermometers are the 
If the thermo-| maximum and minimum  thermo- 

E i : 3 : ; E i 
and military writer for the New gronelhy Sad eenen 008 

York Times, told the Canadian Club|or two, but 
of Montreal on Monday, says the | Tubdder, copper and other raw 

Montreal Star. 

beesiiea think this likely 8 War | C0" | ore 

4 
$ & 

GB 88 
F | 

SRSER TE Pa 

If Germany is going to make use PD peorerred oy —teeen ange 

of any atr force superiority ashe think Germany was in any 
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: Excels In 

“1940 

Quality 

-_MACKENZEE KING 

Receive Pay for One Day 
To members who came from & 
distance and engaged houses of 
apartments in Ottawa for the s¢s- 
sion, dissolution came as & shock. 
Instead of receiving $4,000, the full 
sessional indemnity, they will re- 

correspondents, who usually received 
a copy of the throne specch a little 
in advance of delivery were denied 

cant paragraph, 
that the effective prosecution of the 
war makes it imperative that-those 

life of the present parliament, have 
decided upon an immediate appeal 
to the country.” 

ve five Winter elec- 
tions sincp-Confederation and party 
campaign lead expressed . worry 
over the possibilities snow-covered 

oa 

E start political cam 
this parliament was 
said, “to take advantage 
that my colleagues 
would be obtiged to gi 

a a E i 

ve 
bad 3 2 
8 g 
fe 

objectionable way by being threat- 
ened with loss of relief if they did 
not enlist. } 

on 
sent overseas as S00 a5 

ents would be 
the soldiers to vote by an be 
council under the War Measures Act. 
“To put over @ political trick ofjcertain the 

this kind is disgraceful and is sneer- 

“Now we are going to, be denied 
the right of parliament,” Mr, Woods- 

declared. 

LONGER RECESS 
(Continued from Page One) 

A measure to amend the Succes- 
sion Duty Act, particularly in its in- 

burn’g references. _ 
Among Mr. Hepburn’s statements, 

‘alkinshaw sald, “was the as-|/j 

Mr. Roebuck while employed i} 
ptivate secretary, and that I there 
recelved a contract as Sole represen- 
tative of Lloyds in Canada as the |} 
pay-off’ to Mr. Roebuck for the |] 

in Ontario. 

BONTROVERSY ON 
ISMAMARUCASE 
GROWING BITTER 
Japanese Foreign Office 

Spokesman Says “Nation- 

order-in-council permitting Lloyds 

THE PRICES OF MERCHANDISE HAVE BEEN STEADILY RISING SINCE THE OUTBREAK OF THE 
WAR. DESPITE THESE INCREASES IN OUR:COSTS, WE HAVE BEEN ABLE TO MAINTAIN AS 
MUCH AS POSSIBLE OUR USUALLY. LOW PRICES: AT NO SACRIFICE IN) QUALITY WHATSO- 
EVER. THIS PROTECTION. WHICH WE HAVE GVEN.TO-OUR MANY SATISFIED CUSTOMERS, 
AND WHICH WE WILL.CONTINUE TO GIVE AS:LONG AS WE POSSIBLY CAN, HAS CREATED 

SHOP WITH 
i , CONFIDENCE 

al Feelings Rising Very i 
High” 

COASTAL SHIP STOPPED 

Blank 
Across Bow on Thursday 

Tokyo, Jan. 26 (AP).—Controversy 
over the removal of German s¢a- 
men from the Japanese liner Asama 
Mau by a British naval patrol 
reached new bitterness today and 
officials described the incident as 

the Japanese navy 
tallatory activities in China waters 
as & result of ‘the British seizure of 
the 31 Germans, 
The Wing Sang, coastal steamship 

of Jardine, Matheson and Company, 
was stopped by two blank shots on 
Wednesday from a Japanese warship 
off Foochow, the captain reported at 
Hong Kong. 

Decisions Undisclosed. 
Suma said the foreign, navy, wat 

and communications ministries were 
conferring regularly but declined to 
disclose any decisions of the Asama 
case. 
The foreign office was flooded 

with telegrams and letters urging 
strong action, and Rightist parties 
were believed to be attempting to 
utilize public feeling to discredit any 
cabinet policy which might favor 
western democracies. 

Observers expressed belief that 
strong anti-British sentiment was 
being aroused deliberately in order 
to switch attention fro mthe lapse 
of the Japanese-United States trade 
treaty, which expired today. 
The end of the treaty leaves the 

United States technically free to 
exert econémic pressure on Japan in 
behalf of American interests in| 

¥| China, and the Japanese foreign of- 

get out of it yesterday, when there 
| was determined Conservative oppo- 

sition and pleas to the government 
to withdraw the measure. 
The measure will provide a one- 

the government if wrong. 
“With all his faults, I think the 

partment than the present,” he de- 
clared. 
Whatever action was taken by the 
government was only taken because¢/ by 
of kicks, Allowances for mothers 
were being adjusted after repeated 

plaints. The government only 
to stop wheat sales to Russia 
froin eertornateaaientars 

fice said last night that relations 
would be “under strain”. 

British Ship Searched By Japanese. 
Shanghal, Jan. 26 (AP)—The cap- 

tain of the British coastal steamer 
Wing. Sang reported today that a 
Japanese naval boarding 
searched and detained his ship for 
more than 15 hours in apparent re- 
tallation for the British selzure of 
21 Germans from the Japanese liner 
Asama Maru. 

It was reported that British auth- 
oritles intended ‘to protest. 
The captain said 2 Japanese de- 

stroyer halted the Wing Sang Tues- 
day night by firing two blank shots. 

Japanese officers, an interpreter 
and 21 armed men boarded the ship, 
inspected the register and searched 
the vessel without examining cargo, 
the captain said. 
The boarding officer, in question- 

ing the captain, asked, “have you 
heard of the Asama Maru incident?” 

LAURA SECORD 
~ GET A BOX FOR 

SUNDAY 
No other candy seems to give 
the same delightful thrill as 
Laura Secords, 

30c, | 60c, $1. 
AFTER DINNER MINTS, 
SCOTCH MINTS, GUM 

DROPS and FRUIT DROPS 
in 10c cellophane bags. 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

RUSH FREE DELIVERY 

MAY ‘UN-MUDDLE’ PICTURE 
New York, Jan. 26—(AP)— Out 

welght fight picture. 
Promoter Mike Jacobs left last 

Druxman, Seattle promoter, in an 
attempt to arrange a bout between 
Al Hostak, the recognized Natlon- 
al Boxing Assoclation middle- 
wélght king and Ceferina Garcia, 
whose title is recognized only in 
California and New York. 

o-—_—__—___——_"—"_* 

| Little Benny’s 
| Note Book 
After supper ma sald to pop, Ive 

got the most exciting news for you, 
Willyum, it's the most thrilling 
thing you could imagine ‘by any 
stretch of the imagination. 
How much did you find? pop 

said, and ma said, You're nowhere 
near it, you're not even on the 
beaten track, it’s much more excit- 
ing than mere money. Mrs, Thurs- 
ton Willows has excepted a dinner 
From whom? pop said, and ma 

said, From us, of course, no won- 
der your ears almost decelye you, 
Mrs. Thurston Willows the famous 
fashion plate and sisiety ~ leader 
whose name always leads all the 
rest. 
Where are you going to take her? 

peti lahat secede NN selec oleae ae 

“1 SPY—” 

The captain saki he had not, so|) 
the Japanese told him of the inci- 
dent which occurred Sunday. 
He said he refused the Japanese |; 

request that he sign a statement 
sdying he had agreed to the search 
of the Wing Sang. 

The 3,560-ton: British ship .n|) 
route from Hong Kong to Shanghal, 

to-anchor all 

Roebuck| LEMON JUICE RECIPE 

brother-in-law, Walter Walkinshaw, 
went to England for a “pay-off” af- 
ter Lloyds, famous British insurance 

& loence to do 

also permit parliament to pass the 
legislation for the taking of soldiers’ 

“The government has handled the 
war, effort in a most disgrace! 

Manion 

for a war which has appeared in- 
evitable. 

It had called up 
without clothes, 

one division, 
boots and equip-!- br ad 

CHECKS RHEUMATIC 
PAIN QUICKLY|;<~ 

If you suffer from rheumatic or 
neuritis pain try this simple in- 
expensive home recipe. Get a 
package of RU-EX PRESCRIPTION 

druggist. Mix it with 

~ J23-26 | tions to sea what he cam see, 

fey 

SSPE 

LSA 

SYSS$ISN9EGS| WNW 

ne acle : ‘= ae 
the capital to take| Cromwell and ‘his Arriving in , 

; lover his new duties as United States|Doris Duke, were greeted by Prime 
minister to Canada, James H. R.| Minister Mackenzie King, and Sir! 

pop sald, and ma said, I'm not g0- trip, ma sald. 
ing to take her anywhere, you silly] Where is he going, maybe I can 
thing, she’s coming here. him that particuiar day, pop 
But why, for Peet sake? pop said,|sald, and ma sald, Now yum 

and ma sald, That's the very ques-|you'll be right, here on your beat 
tlon a lot of jelliss people  willjbehavior in your dinner clothes, 
proberly be wondering in their ul-] My dinner clothes are a sight and 
terior minds. Just imagine, the|T hope there wont be time to have 

“|great Mrs. Thurston Willows who|them cleaned, pop said, and ma 

A Prench officer pops his head 
above a breastwork of snow-cover- 
ed sandbags somewhere on the 
western front to direct his blno- 
culars toward the German fortifica- 

has an almost unbroken reputation |sald, Fave weeks ought to be ample 
for not going .anywhere outside Of|time to have your dinner clothes 
her chosen set, but we're intristed|cleaned for land sakes. 
in some of the same charities and] Yee gods 5 weeks, anything can 
charity, is 'a great leveler. It seemS|happen in & weeks, Pop said. * 
she expects to be alone at loose} Meaning to make Mrs. Thurston 
ends for..a few. evenings because|Willows change her mind, and ma 
her Jhusband is going ons. hunting ‘said, Such’ a ; thing 0 

A TREMENDOUS DEMAND FOR: OUR MERCHANDISE, SO THAT THERE ARE VERY FEW ODD 
SIZES, DISCONTINUED LINES, OR STYLES THAT ARE USUALLY FEATURED AT SALE TIME. 
REGULAR FIRST QUALITY. MERCHANDISE AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES 

LONG AS POSSIBLE. 

We Suggest that you Fill Your Requirements at Once 

WILL PREVAIL AS — 

“BELLEVILLE’S 
FAVORITE 

say, nothing can possibly happen 
and’ there's no reason anything 
eionld) happen eee eae oe 

ppen.- R 
Meaning she hoped not. 

an saat 



KEEPS LIPS SMOOTH 

IN ANY WEATHER Mr. Albert Boynton, sales agent, on 
the eve of his departure for Corn- 

his community spirit which -has 
untiring efforts in the LYPSYL SMOOTHS ROUGH LIPS... wnea tips 

are rough and dry, just rub on a littie LYPSYL to make 
them smooth, velvety. Wonderful base forlipstick—colour 
goes on evenly, lips stay fresh and attractive. LYPSYL isa 
medicated lip-satve, in handy puree-else tube. ... eneily 
applied. At any Tollet Goods counter. 

groups with which he has 
been associated. Mr. A. D. Mac- 
Lean resident manager, expressing 

good wishes of the gathering 
Mr. Boynton’s future success 

general regret felt at losing 
popular staff member, pre- 

fedeknhale wine} | The first play, “Are You Listen-|Is it All Right to Kiss Your Boy going “steady” with Bull for some 
ae 
EE x 

honor, while Mr. Jack Trudeau 
behalf of the service station BRE MEOW for Fuller Cheeks 

By HELEN FOLLETT 

. made the presentation of 
glass decanter. Reference 

e 
Boynton's estimable quali 
Jeague, friend and citizen. The} GIRLS WITH hollow 
reciplent thanked his associates for | should do their facial exercises; the 
the thoughtful gifts and for the| best one is to meow like a cat. Bet- 

ter walt until you have the house 
to yourself, little Wan Face, so the 
family wont think. 

opera’ a 

ape “jker, Mildred Tweedy, Clayton Ritz,! about this? 

nutty. 
With the first leer of the word 

the lips pucker, the cheeks puff, the 
trumpeterg muscle, 

——— 

WEDDINGS 
which extends 

took} mouth opens, forms a circle; that 
390) movement has a vitalizing effect 

upon the tissues, and the fibres sur- 

A quist, but pretty wedding 
place in Truro, Nova Scotia, at 3. 
pm. Saturday, December 30, 1939, 

' 
« full coeces 

give her face a pleasing contour,. 

and lightness of step. If there's no/Pressed thanks to the hosts whicn 
time for fun in the open, then 
ftve or ten minutes each day for 
calisthenics, Stand before on open 
window, breathe down into your 
heels, Lift the chest, keep the head 

Chane Don’t be an indoor girl, 
every day, no matter what 
Get interested in outdoor sports. 
The athletic young woman shows 

the rewards of activities in a lithe, | see 
OF Mr, and| Supple figure, grace of movement ‘self, 

| The Stars Say 
For Saturday, January 27 

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 

THE PLANETARY oconfigura- 

tions for this day may be inter- 
preted as usually propitious, not 
only for a day of thrilling and 
breath-taking experiences, but also 
for an unexpected opportunity for 
great progress and prosperity, This 
may involve a complete about-face 
in objectives, associates and envir- 

ons, It is a time for 

parsonage on Wednesday evening, 
when Margaret (Nellie) MacArthur, |, 
daughter of Mrs. A, Cruickshank 
of Bloomfield, became 
of Joseph Vincent, son 
Mrs. Harold Vincent, Picton. Rev. 
“J. T. B. Blanchard officiated 

Pastimes are not to be neglected, 
bern’ tokens of romance {fill the 

Those whose birthday it fs may 
anticipate a year of sudden, sur- 
prising and possibly dramatic ad- 
ventures in which romance has no 
Uttle part. A complete and unfore- 
seen change of plans and aims may 
de required, with new flelds of op- 
ration and friends combining to 

promotion and progress 
long-concentrated 

Fag é 
a & 

a 

bu8é aT 
e 4 2 
“Be & i 

aa a climax to 
effort and steadfastness. 
A rey septa on this day may be Y 

original, venwurous - take a few sips of it with a spoon 

with audectty aod initiative’ t0|ters may cutinguah it He studied its fo sundes him, | (to test the heat) and then drink Cpe ‘3 4 

Nelson Eddy and Mona 
1940's first. great romantic musi- 
cal, “Balalaika” 

OUT. OF 
anadian mothers 

misery of colds externally with 

VICKS 

EVERY CLP WILL: PROVE TO YOU, THAT= 

Mat food Cafe 
Packed by 0 100% Gensdlen Compeny. 

DOUGLAS 

HAROLD F. RITCHIE @ CO. LTD. 

ee 

, é pen : eee 

WS FST PRE <> 
DRAMA FESTIVAL) “22 
Belleville Organization Pre- 

_ sents ‘Are You List!ning?? 
at. Conference. Winter 
School ~ 

BETHANY Y.P.U. 2ND _ THEY'RE 
FLAKIER, 
TASTIER! ‘Two of a Kind? is presented 

by Centenary Y.P.U. of 

Bayside — Miss Tuite is 
Adjudicator ~ 

Three one-act plays of the Ught 

comedy type were presented at the 

Winter School in Bridge Street 

United school room last evening in 

the drama festival finals in the 
Belleville district of which Miss 
Mary Lockhart is dramatic con- 

vener, 

Advice to the Lovelorn 
By BEATRIO£ FAIRFAX 

Dr.DaroesCovumn 
| on TRE 

¥ ; e j 

206 rues /||!ng?” given by Quarternion y¥.P.u.| of Girl Friend Good Night? ime vate He’ has asked ead Aad : Qunla, hy 
of Belleville, Miss Mildred Bonter,| Dear Miss Fairfax: ers inticee ocak: Gan peuidas aa 
directing, recelved first prize. The) Im 16 years of age, and MY/fine the word ‘love’ for me? Please . aad ; 

e . 

Care of Your Children 
cast were: Jean Shorey, Bob Bren-| friend is 17, We've been g0INS/ ten me something about it. 

More Avout Burns for ic....ry are greatly enhanced. 

“steady” for about two months. He “pers nan, Marion Dantel, Don Alexander, When he’s with me, I feel per: °, ° I ought to kiss him good- y 
47a Smith and Harry Atkinson, ents fectly hapgy. But when I'm in 8 

¥P.U, on Cénnifton charge for as See a a boy. Lagat cenrotthon | alone, I miss him dreadfully, And 
“Buddy” directed by Clayton Eggle- nd. Bays. Oe ng to, also, I don't seem to be able to This stage of toxaemia may last 

Yesterday we got a burned child) ror several days and while it does 

. two years older than I am. 
When I'm out with him, he's al- ¢ 

ways talking about afother gil, Marin | placed inside the burn-bed. into’ hls veins aa; long: es;ihe tls 

to me? Is he trying to make me/few lines, you pay me a great) sprayed with a ten cent solu-| stances on the burn haven't been 
Jealous? © compliment. Philosophers, ‘poets an4! sion of tannic acid. pe fs done|Temoved, or if we cannot dilute 

only a couple of months and he's ning of time. ® few hours, the acid causes a] If on the other hand we are get- 
begun to threaten you with loss of] It's safe to say youre not very/hard black covering  something|ting the better of the fight. the 

decline? . When he begins to brag) you're in a crowd, and you cannot fluids through the mouth. One: 
about the charm of other girls, Just | yisualize yourself as his wife. Bet-jers the raw areas of the burn and| we get the child past this the seat 

« you would be absolutely happy as I am sure 
Defining the Word “Love” |). wife. You needn't rush, into it,|#2d causing trouble from without. 

The edges of the akin around the/ real need of having the patient in a 

Stella Bradshaw, Hazel Walker and 
Horace Casey. 

. “Two of a Kind” was presented by 

Centenary Y.P.U. of Bayside charge 
directed by Arthur Calvert. The 
players were: Coza Calvert, Georg- 
ina Sutherland, Mrs. E. Hart, Gor- 

don Garrison, Bruce Christie. 

In presenting the prizes the ad- 

judicator, Miss Jeasie Tulte congra- 

tulated all the groups and directors 
for the talent displayed and sug- 
gested that a heavier type of play 

be attempted. Later Miss Tulte met 
each group for consultation and 

advice. Between plays there was 

night. My girl ftlends say it's all peopl 
S200nd prize went to Bethany/right, but mother says it cheapens Fearne rag orate reste 

- going with me if I don't kiss him r ton. The pl + Edl - pleture myself as his wife. Every: 
players were: Edith Wals| goodnight, © What do you think thing seems so muddled up. He is|safely into the hospital.  His|the child will require constant care. 

younds were cleansed, and he was|He must remain in the burn-bed 

says she's sweet on him. Why doe3| - when you ask me to “define the| This is only the beginning of the/yyniting. rf the burn has been 
he always talk about other girls) word ‘love’,” in the space of these|treatment. The burned area {8| too seyere, if the polsonous sub- 

Doubtful. average citizens have been nibbl- the poisons sufficiently, the child 
If you've known this young man/ing gt that riddle since the begine | ¢very 20 minutes until usually after) may die. 

his soclety, If you don’ Kiss . him) deeply in love with Bill, since you| iy. temperature will fall, vomiting will night, why not be spunky and a leather to form over the id good hy ®p forget about him entirely when {. This leather completely cov. | 2107, #54 the child will again take 

set Up o straw man in your imag-| ter not marry until you do think|i¢ properly treated, prevents all| dangerous stage in a burn, we can 
ination and brag about him too. jor him in = crowd and feel that] irection from getting at the burn| Bold out food Bore for his recovery. 

Dear Miss Fairfax: and I'm sure he will wait until you 
community singing and solos by| I'm 22 years old and have deen! can be more certain, tan should be covered with some postal Bebe, i gre the proper 
Donna Marker and Loretta Mc- form of antiseptic to keep mt for a burn. There 
Dougall, clean. tem|they have the burn-bed already 

At the close of the Quarternion 

|Soctety entertainment the players, G Oo O D MA NNER S 
staff and friends at a lunch’ and 
social hour, when Miss Lockhart MES. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 
thanked everybody for helping and 
presented Miss Tulte with g book. 
Clayton Ritz and Myrtle Reld ex- A Soup Problem 

T have several times had trouble|it, they have the necessary tannic 
with mothers when they saw this|acid solutions, they have the nurs- 
thick’ black covering forming over|!n¢ care that is so urgently needed. 

y thelr child's wound. Just remem- 

ber, mothers, if you see this being| blood transfusions that are often 
done to your child, it is a necessary | necessary, the only proper place to 

precaution. I¢ in time will peel off] Perform them is in the hospital. 
and leave @ healed skin beneath) home and in some pretty desolate 
it, $ homes at that. It is these exper- 

stand that it is not correct to sit} After the child has been placed] {ences that make me now hold out 

down as long as the lady remains!in the burn-ted, he ought to be| for a hospital. 
standing at the table. Now suppose | given plenty of water to drink be- 
the lady is on her way to another 
table and » long comersation Cele eseren few hours he will begin 
yelops between my wife and the| Some from toxaemia and 

An Awkward Situation 
Dear Mrs. Beeckman, 
I understand that it is always 

correct to stand up when a lady 
approaches the table. I also under- 

jiidred Bonter acknowledged tn the| Dear Mrs. Beeckman, 
absence of the president Miss Helen} Wl you please tell me who was 
Thompson, right, and so settle an argument?~ 

——_—_—_—_——_- Not so long ago I attended a 

THE MAPLE LEAF FOREVE large banquet. Two of my friends 
T is were there, both of whom should 

9 er Mulr who wrote = |xnow their “table manners”. When “The Maple Leaf Forever” Now 10 well koown bova cad girts, [Me #0Up Was served, tt was brought y remain ding -'his temperature 

“|Our wide Dominion over; in in & small cup with « handle. itey? Semasnrer sci | may Not be able io tabs todas aa 
But how he came to write.the song,|The soup was a clear soup. AS| What should do if she sugyest9jrise in temperature usual, begin: s pgemey came the inspiration there were no soup spoons, Mrs./that I sit down? about twelve hours vt burn 

matters should be known to all], drank the soup from the , Stumped of after the This present generation. A. Mosca cP’! You are right on both counts . .|/f it 4s at all severe, x 
Mrs. B. was very much shocked at 

The Author w: this, and sipped her soup from the 
Of ‘credit pried deoesigg whiten: cup with nee teampocn. is other 
He taught some time in Lesli words, some of us drank the soup, 
In ihe cistern port a pear and some of ug sipped the soup with 

the teaspoon, Who was right? While ‘mao there, from time to Althea 

rie, that 1b is correct, for, a-man When he enters this stage, the 
to Btand up at once when @ woman] child will first t th a 
stops to k with anyone at his} ushed, 
table in F restaurant; secondly,| ter the flush will be replaced by 
that he should remain standing as|® pallor. He will begin to vomit 
long as she remains standing at| nd may have twitching movements 
the table. And the well-bred man 

He frequently was seen A combination of Mrs. A’s meth=| does not sit down if the woman|Symptoms make their appearance, 
At rest beneath a maple tree Od and Mrs. B's method is the | suggests—even urges— that he alt that the polsons pro- 
A little south of Queen, usual way of “dealing with’ a clear| down, For the very simple reason umn ing absorb- 
And there in shady restfulness soup served in a cup, whether the} inet » man of breeding would feel . If his life 
He very ‘soon got used cup has one handle or tW0lvery uncomfortable sitting while « too that we 
To pass the fleeting hours away, handles. That is, when a clear| oman is standing. So much for the | Must dBute these polsons, 
Communing with the Muse. soup is served in a cup, the custom-/sentleman's’ side of the case. So to dilute the polsons we may 

inject fluids into the veins. Some- 
case”. She just isnt a lady if she| times we give a transfusion of blood 
fs so inconsiderate and socially] if the case Js really serious. In elth- 

He studied its formation, the rest, as we would drink tea. |awkward as:to allow what may/|er case, the polson is considerably 

And then to his mind: came the} Mrs. B. needn't have been properly be a minute or two of |diluted and so the child's chances 
thought “shocked” at Mrs. A's - drinking} chatting to “develop” into what is 

With note of exclamation! the soup from the cup, since Mrs.| improperly and inspgropriately 
What better than the Maple leaf A didn’t think the soup was too “long conversation”. If she were a 
As emblem for the Nation? hot to be drunk “as was”, However |tady, she would know that the men 

it would in most cases be better if] a: the table would politely have to 
Mrs. A., would use the teaspoon to/stand while she is standing. 
take those first {cw heat-testing] ‘Too many women take the Hdicu- 

K lous point of view that if they say 
Mrs. B. was thoroughly correctito the. standing gentleman or 

in taking the teaspoon for the|gentiemen “Please don’t stand” 
soup-spoon and sipping all her) they are being triumphantly volite. 
soup, instead of drinking it. This} Well, they arent. For a gentleman 
is the leisurely way of doing . . .j would disregard their discourateous 
but {it isn’t any more correct than] suggestion. The woman who makes 
drinking the rest of the soup after}this suggestion shouki be taught 
the first few sips with the spoon. ' manners. . 

ary and proper thing to do {is to] now for the lady's “side of the 

So Muse and Poet strove and 
strove 

To put thelr thoughts together, 
And soon thelr lines made up the 

. verse— 
“The Maple Leaf Forever”, 

The B.N. Act had just been passed 
Which formed Confederation; 
A call was sent out for a Song 
In honour of the Nation; 
The call was broadcast far and 

wide 
To all Canadian scholars, 
“The Maple Leat” won second place 
And prize of fifty dollars. 

ay 

The song was quickly hailed by all 
With patriotic fervour, 
And far and wide its peal was heard 
To our remotest border; 

Ci ed Sa la ns ata: 

Long may it ring, the Nation's pride, 
Tho’ war-clouds round us gather; 
In every heart enshrined may be 
“The Maple Leaf forever”. 

The Tree still stands in Leslieville 
At Laing BStreet—62, 
A lUttle south of Queen Street— 
A hundred feet or two, _ G 
And children come from far and 

near 
To learn about the Poet, Muir, 
And pause a moment there to spena 
Where the song they love 50. well 

was penned. Dalsy the pooch, Dagwood, Blond le and Baby Dumpling bringing up 
the rear, the fun family of the films now: playing at the McCarthy | 
Theatre in thelr now scream “Bion dle Brings Up Baby.” 

arity Deen % 
‘ _ 

—George A, Kingston. 
Toronto, January, 1940. 

with the: proper means of heating 

As for the intravenous solutions 
that are administered and the 

Mind you, I've done them in the 



ING CAROL FACES|JAPANESE—. S. IHON.D. MONTAGUE 
CRITICAL CHOIGE \TREATY EXPIRES jKILLED IN CRASH 

Wrath by. Holding Ou! 

WARNED. 10 RESIST 

(By Charles Nichols) 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
King Carol faced a critical choice 

today of acceding to German pres- 
sure for an increased portion of 
Rumania's oi] output or risking Nazi 
wreth by holding out‘a generous 

share of that war essential for her 

s 
ed Bucharest that the Reich had 

\ warned “other methods” would be 
employed if she falled to obtain all 
the petroleum needed from King 

Carol's nation. 
nerves were not eased 

reports, meanwhile, that 
imately one division of 
troops was deployed along the rail- 

Germany th linking 
through Russian-occuplea 

As Turkey is working with the 
Allies in this sector and as the 

coincided with the arrival 

mander in Istanbul, considerable 
weight was attached to it. 

Can't Use English Ol! 

It followed by only two days re- 
warnings that tish 

London, Jan. 2% (CP)—Reuters 
news agency Ti 
Amst 

s Netherlands naval patrol vessel 
near Ymuiden but was able to 

mania, constituting about 40 Per) continue under her own power. 
cent of the industry, must haa oes preheat 

compelled Carol's governmen' 
hand over their output to supply 
the Nazi war machine. 
Rumania was 

to the middle rod be 

exports to about 1,500, to Germany yu 
000 tons annually, & figure she con- 

the 
andoned by the Red armies during 
the first two months of the war is 
being organized here. 
in the exhibit are several 32-ton 
tanks, mounting two cannon. Am- 
phiblan tanks, four-barreled ma- 
chine guns, motorized anti-aircraft 
guns are among other items to be 

‘As the week drew to a close, the 
caused by the presence 

Russian-Reland of German troops in 
ed French mil- eased slightly. Inform: 

London, Jan. 26 (CP).—Poss!- 
bility of compulsory savings legis- 
lation for Great Britain was indl- 

president of the Midland Bank, 
speaking at the annual stockhold- 

Mr. McKenna sald publi 
fon apparently was not yet ripe for 
such a scheme, however. 

Brussels, Jan. 26 (AP).—The Bel- 

Eee We eee 
OBITUARY 

mas. GEORGE CLARE 

‘There passed away at her home 
at Thomasburg, Wednesday, Jan- 
uary 2th a well-known resident of 

district, Nellie Haight, beloved 

— London, Jan. 26 (AP)—Brittsh 
broom handles from new on wi 

Je 
will not say anything about 

plinters,” the timber controller, 
remarked, 

Vigo, Spain, Jan. 96 (AP)—The 
Spanish steamer Castillo de Mon- 

crewmen 
unidentified French boat sald to 
have been torpedoed and gunk 
off the coast of Spai: 
with = loss’ of eight m 
the survivors were injured. 

condl 
time. Born|in Huntingdon Town- 
ship, the late Mrs. Clare was 8 

daughter of Mr. and -4rs. Dennis 
Haight and had spent her whole 

life in the municipality. The family 

| EXPLOSION CUTS OFF POWER 

Loadon, Jan. 26--(CP)—A terrific 

district who will be extremely sorry 
to learn of her death. ‘ 

"The late Mrs. Clare is survived by 
her husband and four sons, Ear), 
Toronto; Albert of Molra; Tice, 
Toronto, and Harvey, of Beskatoon, 
There are two daughters, Miss Dor- | ported. 
othy Clare, Toronto, and Mrs. Ber- 
son Mitts, of Halloway. One broth- 

Haig’ ‘es: near Belle- 
ville, while two sisters also remain, 

Mitts, of Toronto and 
* Mrs, Harry. Vanderwater, of Moira. 

nearby railway. Fire followed the 
explosion. No casuall 

Power to the Lancashire Stee} 
Corporation plant, one of England's 
largest, was shut off indefinitely. 

nh 
have been caused by faulty electric.’ 

Son-in-Law of Lord Beaver- 
brook Victim of Airplane 
Accident +k 

Brockville Workers 

Go on Strike 
Brockville, Ont, Jan. 26—(CP)— 

Employees of the Phillips Electrical 
Radio and Machine Workers of 
America, an affiliate of the C10, of 
went on strike here today for im- 
proved conditions, seniority, and in- 
creased wages, 

C. 8. Jackson, Toronto, is organ- 
ized of the movement, Negotiations 
between the employees and the 
company have been in progress sev 
eral weeks. 
the production workers, represent- 
ing more than 200 employees, obey-| of war, but the deplorably 

+; manner in- which he and his gov- ed the strike order this morning. 

government—indeed, to the peo- , ard so not permitted 
ple ie © express an | of any kind 

Text of Statement 
of Hon. R. J. Manion 

over the country - But of | Mr. King, wi with 
meeting in session for Mr. or the leaders of any of the 
and his Government to give an ac-jother political parties, despite the 
counting for’ their ip, it}{act that, so far as the-National 
was announced by Mr. King, in the | Conservative party . 
Speech from the Throne, that he is|we, in the war session of Septem- 
going to call an immediate election. |ber last, not only fully co-operated 

Undoubtedly the true cause of a pt- 
this action of Mr. King is that he/ing by the most unfair and un- 
Knew full well: the grave diseatis- |sportamanlike trick to obtain from 

people, not only at the disgraceful ition before they have the opportun- 
About 95 per cent of! condition of unpreparedness which |ity of being advised as to 

has been exposed by the outbreak meses Of Mire King ond his 

Se Muant ts being pleketed in an| ernment have carried on every as- | Stet Canada’s war enurt. They tne 
orderly manner. 

Shortest Session 

Of Parliament. 

Ottawa, Jan. 26 (CP).—Chron- 

ology of Canada’s shortest parlla- 

ment session: 

pect of Canada’s effort in the war. 
_}It ds the feeling of the Canadian were incompetent in times of peace, 
people from coast to coast that, when they earned most deserved] 

struggle. lead to inform the people of Canada 

Yet desplte ‘the repeated boasts | fully and fairly, not only of the fail- 

the Prime Minister that for four ures of the Mackenzie King govern- cal d of 

3 pm—Parliament opens; Gov- lor five years his chief anxiety has ment, but to expose to them all as- 

ernor General Lord Tweedsmulr’s 

Throne speech reveals election to 
be held; Rt. Hon, Arthur Meighen. 
Conservative leader in Senate, tells 
Upper House it was an insult to 
call parliament with no legisla- 
tion. 

4 pm.—-Prime Minister Mack- 
enzie King makes statement in 
Commons concerning reasons for 
the government.golng to people; 
Conservative leader Manion and J. 
8. Woodsworth, C.C-P. leader critl- 
¢ize government for snap decision. 

6 pm.—House adjourns to eight 
p.m.; cabinet meets in the East 
Block and decides on dissolution; 

“prime minister goes to Rideau 
Hall. 

707 pm. — Governor General 
signs dissolution order. 

pee AE A 

Late News Flashes 

Tokyo, Jan. 26—(CP)—The An- 
gio-Japanese dispute over the As- 
ama Maru incident was reported 
near settlement today. 
The issue was raised when 2 

British warship stopped the liner 
Asama Maru near the Japanese 
ccast last Sunday and took off 21 
Germans who had embe-ccd at 
San Francisco, 

According to a reported eompro- 
mise Srrangement now in the ma- 
king, Great Britain would promise 
to avold stopping Japanese vessels 
at sea provided Toxyo promised 
that the vessels would not accept 
as passengers Germans eligible for 
military service at home. 
The Japanese Government, it was 
said, will instruct shipping lines 
to verify papers of prospective pas- 
sengers of belligerent nationalities 
with regard to their military stat- 
us and to refuse passage to those 
on their way to active service. Earl- 
fer in the day controversy over the 
Asama Maru incident reached new 
bitterness. 

HINT DEUTSCHLAND SUNK 

London, Jan. 23 (CP)—Britisn 
newspapers hinted today that the 
reason for the transfer of the name 
Deutschland from the German 
pocket battleship to a war vessel 
as yet unlaunched might be that 
the original Deutschland had been 
damaged or sunk. 
The German Admiralty claimed 

yesterday that the Deutschland had 
Teturned to its home. port after 
forays in the Atlantic and that it 
was being renamed the Luetzow. 
The transfer of its name, said 

the naval expert of the New Chron- 
{cle ‘encourages the suspicion that 
the original Deutschland was the 
vessel sunk.by the submarine Sal- 
mon” last month. Another possibil- 
ity the same correspondent sald, “Is 
that one of the three. submarines 
which were reported to have been 
lost last month, the Seahorse, Star- 
fish and Undine, torpedoed and 
sank the Deutschland before her- 
self being destroyed.” 

ARCHBISHOP ROPER DIES 

Toronto Jan. 26—(CP) — Most 
Rev. J. C: Roper, 81 former Anglican 
Archbishop of Ottawa, died 
today. He suffered heart attack|¢? 

Ty last Tuesday. 
Archbishop Roper had lived in 

Toronto since October when he re- 
his tic, He was in 

apparent good health until early 
January when he suffered a mild 
heart attack. 
Ordered to bed for a long rest, his 

condition was reported improving 
when be was stricken with & sec- 
énd and more,severe attack which 
| proved fatal. 

¢ 

a 
| 

been the outbreak of a war in which | ects of Canada’s war and peace 
we would be invoWed, and despite| Problems. 
vast sums of money expended by his} I am convinced that fair-minded 
government on defence, Canada had citizens ‘ daeatont en place their 

no preparation {og her men in the| stamp of di 
way of clothes, boots, blankets or|ecessary and uncalled for political 
military equipment—no defence for| manoeuvre, and will put into power 
our shores—no defence equipment|® government of action, decision, 
for any section of Canada — no|courage and vision .to handle not 
machinery for the caring of the| only our war effort but to assure the 
loved ones of the men who are of-|necessary attention to after-war 
fering thelr lives in Canada’s be-|prodiems. 
half, What is worse, no plans for} Such a government, to be really 
the speedy correction’ of these de-| effective and to achieve the results 
ficlencies were ever prepared,| desired by all Canadians, must be a 
though the Canadian Defence As-jtruly national government in the 
sociation advised their. preparation | sense that the very best brains ob- 
as long ago as 1936. tainable among our people are draft- 

Claims Effort f ed to serve in the cabinet. There- 
As g result, our whole effort has|fore, if the National Conservative 

been so inadequate, and yet so ex-|party is successful at the coming 
trevagant, that Mr. King feared to lectin, I shall form such a gov- 
face the parliament of Canadajernment. 

National Conservative -Party 
Caucus Adopts Resolution 

Parliament record its unqualified ness. 

confidence in its leader Hon. Robert] That this proceeding is a viola-|J 
James Manion, their approval of|tion of British parliamentary prac- 
the course he has pursued since the] tice and an insult to the Peoples’ 
outbreak of war in abstaining representatives in the House of 
from partisan purpose in his public Commons 

government his hearty co-operation! arbitrary action. {s to nullify the 
in the execution of war measures: working of the Great Inquisition of 

worthy of Canada, and calculated | the land, and prevent disclosure of 
to preserve the Integrity of the! the actions and administration of 
British Commonwealth of Nations,!the government since the outbreak 
to achieve the triumph of the prin-| of war, 
ciples of democracy, and to per-| That the National Conservative 
petuate Hberty, law and justice) party, under the brilliant patriotic 

leadership of Hon. R. J. Manion, 
That we deplore the rejectioft by | reposes confidence in the impartial | 

the Prime Minister of this tender] judgment and sense of fairness of 
of close co-operation designed 0] the Canadian electorate to resent 

among our peoples, 

produce unity of action in the! and repudiate at the polls the arbit- 
prosecution of the war by the| rary, dictatorial conduct of Rt. Hon. 

e. Mackenzie King in springing an | London, Canadian peopl 
‘Acton Unprecedented’ Says Caucts {election to prevent parliamentary 
"That we condemn in the strongest | inquiry into his conduct-of public 
terms the unprecedented action of affairs. 
En
 

members of his government had 
thelr way, we would have been gag- 
ged yesterday and so not permitted 
to express ang on we any earn 
He conten that the prime min- 

(Continued from Page One) ister was trying “by the most unfair 
The Conservative leader said there) | 44 tnsportsmantike trick" to ob- 

tain from the people of Canada 8/1, 
snap decision, before potent rey 

s . | Opportunity of being adv! as 
was “afrald to meet the representa | 414 mcabnces of Mr. King and his 

government and their unfitness to 

could be only one explanation for 
the unprecedented action of Prime 
Minister Mackenzle King, that he 

tives of the people and submit the 
conduct of his government to thelr a a: y fTort.” analysis;inquiry and discussion. administer Canada's war effort 

people's representatives in parila~ pretext.” 
ment itself and by’ all these acta he| The statement said “tnis proceed- jit was too séon to comment. 
has pag erareee the autocracies ebee ing 4s a violation ae setae a 

here| We are fighting,” Dr. Manion -| mentary practice an 
ie the people's representatives Fe the | will be an im; 

ous The National Conservative party| House of Commons”. The 
had refrained from criticism and| purpose, the statement continued, 
had been continually ready to offer] of this action is to nullify the work- 
any assistance in its power to the] ing of parliament and “prevent dis- 
government but “we have been ig-| closure of the actions and adminis- 
nored as completely by Mr. King] tration of the government since the of the Canadian Acti 
and his government as he is today | outbreak of war.” 
ignoring all the historic principles) ‘The resolution, moved by Douglass | of the First 
whick govern the conduct of Can-| Ross (Con. Toronto St. Paul's) and 
ada’s affairs by the government and | seconded by N. J. M. Lockhart (Con. 

parliament of Canada. Lincoln), also expressed confidence | ing election. ‘The ballot boxes will 

Manion. . “Indeed, had he and some of the/in Dr, 

Report Super-Gun Fires 
661-lb. Shell 155 Miles 

London, Jan: 26 (CP-Cable). — 
Under the heading, “Germans In- 
vent Bigger Bertha”, the Daily Tele- 
graph reported today that the Nazis 
have a gun capable of firing a 661- 
pound projectile 155 miles. 

If such s super-gun actually has 
been developed and if the Germans 
could selze one of the Dutch islands 
in the Bchekie River estuary, they 
might be able to bombard London 

and other parts of the United King- 

GIRL MISSION 
TELLS ENPERENGE. 

“OFC, OFFICERS 
ARE STALLED 

Terry 
eel: Warden Charles 

"At a regular meeting” of: the 
Knights ofColumbus held in their 

i club rooms on. Front Street the 

following officera: were installed in 

Cheplain: Right Rey. Mgr. J. F. Militarists here were not perturb- 

ed by the report which’ came from 
the newspeper’s Brussels torrespon- 
dent. They pointed out that the life 
of such a gun is extremely short and 

would be extremely costly to manu- 

Grand Knight: Geo. A. Lee. 
Deputy Grand Knight: 

Chancellor: Harold Barrett, 
Treasurer: A. B. Collins. 
Warden: Austin Dutton. 
Fin, Secretary: Jack Murphy, 
Recording Secretary correspondent said the super- 

Big Bertha’s barrel is 115 to 118 feet 
and fires shells with an initial long 

velocity of 5,905.5 feet per second, 
mammoth projectile would 
an altitude of 37 miles and 

travel 13 miles into the stratosphere 
before falling to earth. 

| German Lie Denied 
London, Jan, 26.—(CP)— An of. 

ficial statenient was issued today 
denying German claims that two 

neutral ships sunk by U-boats this 
week had been travelling in con- 
yoy, “which Germany maintains is 

sufficient excuse for attack”, 

held, and she had found the people 
eager and responsive. 
In her duties as assistant to a 

‘Simplicity of Jesus’ 
Theme at Winter School 
The individual morning classes of 

the Winter School*came to an end 
at 100. Devotions were then con- 
ducted by Rev. T. M. Wesley, with 
Miss Lucille Herrington t 

etails, To Him God was the 
Religion was being 

sure of that reality. It was seen 
also in His loves, There could be 
many friendships in life but few 

.|great loves. The Ufe of Jesus was 
beautiful and effective because it 
was gathered up in one great love 
for God and man. 
Rev. A. McLauchlin 

to lectve for a funeral, was given 
& great hand. He replied that he 
had been attending many schools 
and this was one of the very best. 
He urged the young people to give 
their Uves to the church 

North Sea without warning. She 
was alone and it was three hours 
and 40 minutes before eight of her 
ctew were picked up by the Nor- 
weglan steamship Iris. 
“On the same day but in the | Handcrafts. 

jane whether inside the church or 

Atlantic off the coast of Portugal | 
the Greek ship Exatontarchos Dra- | Proven successful in that it kept 
coulis. also not in convoy, was at- | People busy in times when unem- 
tacked without warning. The ship |Ployment was rife. The type of 
sank immediately and those who 
could ge? away had no time to save 
anything cxcept themselves. 
men in the engine room were killed 
instantly. Twelve of her crew were 
picked up by the Italian ship Nino 
Padro and others were landed at 
Peniche, <én ‘Portugal, in, it is re- 
ported, a half-frozen condition”, 

Ballot Boxes Will be 
Flown Across Ocean. 

tery, as student representative to 

No Irregularities 
In Coroners’ Juries 

Toronto, Jan. 26 (CP)—As the re- 
sult of an investigation made by 
8u ing Coroner Dr. 
Lawson into the charge by Alder- 
man Percy Quinn that coroners’ 
juries were @ “racket” in Toronto, 
it Ss reported that there have been 

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—(CP)—Follow-|the Prime Minister, Rt. Hon. Mac- | no irregularities. 
ing Js the text of a resolution adopt- Kenzie King, in dissolving the House} The report of Constable Quacken- 
ed by the National Conservative] of Commons on a flimsy pretext] bush, who is in charge of coroners’ 
Party caucus here today: ~.Jafter advising His Excellency the | juries, admitted there was one case 
That this meeting of National] Governor General to summon Par-{| where @ man who was belleved not 

Conservative members of the Iate|liament for the despatch of busi-|to have been qualified to vole on 
Jan. 1, 1940, had been used as & 

mey - General Gordon 
eimitted that this was a 

slight deviation from the provisions 
of the Coroners’ Act and, although 
it was not serious, he ordered that 

utterances, and in offering to the| ‘That the obvious purpose of this | it be not repeated. 

British Political Circles, 
Press Taken by Surprise 

am Allan Mills 
Allan’s Mills — Misses Margaret 

Brown, Violet Hannah and Phylis 
Barlow visited Edna and Ruth 
Bateman on Thursday. 

Mrs. J. 8. McKeown, Mrs, Fred 
Barnum, Mrs. P, Oddie, spent the 

pers and boxes for members of the 
Canadian Active Service Force 
vote at Aldershot in the Canadian 
general election will be flown across 
the Atlantic in a Pan-American 
Airways Clipper, the political cor- 
respondent of the Evening Stand- 
ard said today. 

officials of Canada 
Bouse in London will act as poll- 
ing clerks and returning officers. 
The ballots will then be sealed in 
boxes and flown back 

‘This will not be the first time 
that Canadian soldiera have voted 

be Demonstra- 
tion of Canada’s Loyalty 
to Empire Says Post 

Jan, 26 (CP). — Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King’s decision 
to dissolve the Canadian parliament 
and call a general election has taken 
British political circles and the press 

»| Mr, Ralph Wellman underwent 
an operation for removal of ton- 
sils on Saturday in Belleville Hos- 

Mrs. A. H, Reid returned home 
on Saturday after spending the 
past three weeks with Mr. and 

Mrs, Vernon Reid at Ompah. 
Miss Marian Richardson _ spent 

the week end with Miss Marjorie 

ersy which led to parliament's dis- 

The newspaper says that “many 
Canadians will watch with interest 

The prime minister had thrown A few minutes before Dr. Manion | the reaction of Rt. Hon. R. B. Ben- 

aside “his cloak of democratic be- | issued his statement, the party cau- 
lef in @ manner that was an af-| Cus made public the text of 50 | Surrey, Mr. Bennett can undoubt- 
front, not only to parliament but to adopted. resolution condemning “in 

the whole British perllamentary | the strongest terms the anpreceden's fluencing Canadian opinion should 
system of government—indeed. to ed action of the prime minister, 

the people of Canada generally." | Hon. Mackenzie King, in dissolving | However, Mr. Bennett declined to 

“He has, in fact, laughed at the| the House of Commons on & flimsy | say whether he would take any part 

nett. Back in his country house in 

Mr. and Mrs, Alf Wright ond 

family visited Mr and Mrs. A. 
Burkitt on Sunday. 
“Mrs.'A. H. Reid spent the week 

end with Mrs. A. Burkitt. 
‘The funeral of the late Mr, 

edly play a strong moral part in in- 

he wish to do so.” 

Commonwealth and the cause’she is 
helping us defend in the war.” 

Mr, H. Dean on leave from Tor- 
onto spent the week end at his 

The friends in this vicinity were 
to hear of the death of Mr.| Gullen today. Sentences will run 
McAdam of Mt, Pleasant. 

at Aldershot would be given every 

Te 

The attendance is one hundred per 
cent and the effort formed a sound 
foundation for Sunday school work, 
She urged the support of vacation 

outside. 

Intreduction of handcrafts had 

Sunday schosl teachers, Miss Pad- 
dock told the delegates, was of the 
highest. They not only imparted 

in their charges that it was not nec- 
essary to ask the children to attend. 

‘Women’s work has proven success- 
ful. Groups were formed and such 
enthusiasm soon became apparent 
that after a period of time they 
conducted money-raising functions 
such as bezaars, etc. 
Libraries have been installed while 

young people's activities’are gaining 
momentum. She urged the delegates 
to stress the importance of young 
people's work. “It has splendid pos- 
sibilities,” she said, “so do not mini- 
mize its importance, for we are liv- 
ing in an age when there is so much 
to drag down our young people. 

Madoc Junction 
Madoc Junction—Mr. and. Mrs, 

C. Fitchett and Rosella were din- 
ner guests one evening recently at 

the home of Mr, and Mrs, Thomrs 
— of Stirling, 3 

Regiment at Picton. He spent th 
week end at his home here. g 
On Monday, Mr. and Mrs. How- 

ard Juby, Misses Winifred and 
Eunice Juby, and Messrs. ‘Harry 
Juby and Henry Mudd motored to 
Kingston to visit Mr. Clinton Juby, 
who is taking treatments at the 
Kingston Hospital. Friends will be 
pleased to know that Mr. C. Juby 
is progressing favourably. 

Miss Rosella Fitchett visited her 
grandparents, Mr .and Mrs. W’. E. 
Pitchett of Stirling on 
evening. 

Mr. Alfred Waterfall is visiting 
relatives in Toronto this week, 

Mission Band 

chett for the January meeting. 
The newly elected president, Sey- 

mour - Ashley, in a very capable 
manner presided over the meeting, 
which was opened by singing “Jes- 
us Loves me”, with Vera Stapley as 
pianist for the evening. 

Mrs. Fitchett led in prayer and 
after this the Bible story “Life of 
Daniel” was read. 

Glen Clarke took up collection 
and Marcella Stapley and Rosella 
Fitchett were appointed to prepare 
program for February meeting.’ 
Short readings were given by Hel- 

en Stapley and Gladys Clarke. . 
Rosella Fitchett contributed a 
piano solo. 5 

Jack Clarke and Vera Stapiey 

Rev.|“wWhen He Cometh”, and repeat- 
ing Mizpah Benediction. The Hos- * 
tess then served a dainty lunch. 

EIGHT- YEAR TERM GIVEN 
Toronto, Jan. 26—(CP) — Albert 

Hurst and Samuel Rispoli each 
were sentenced to elght years in 
penitentiary on each of four armed 
robbery convictions when they ap- 

berore Magistrate F.C, 

concurrently, 
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Leafs Suffer First Shutout SHORE ENTERS 
Of Season, N. Y. Rangers | pity aur 

Turning Trick by 3-0 Count e
e 

Brilliant Defenceman of 

On Being Well Dressed 

seen. Never 

: Boston Bruins Traded to|j Mgh enough to bury the shirt 
Deve nero mes Leading|, ____________4| Amerks for Eddie Wise-|t ence fom the rear. A 
Shutouts to His Credit | Hockey Scores | = a Balt an ich "aboure te 

UTTO LEAS' With formal wear a 
AMERKS EARN DRAW | Nat pias tear starched collar should show even 

Biack Hawke Pl rea Hae Shore and Ross Have Had/} more. ~ Also avold shirt collars 
Biakieete T ay uoer Rangers .. 22 3010 4 7. Differences Ever Since eabinrel ce te Ee 

Vie ai we osee 00:19 7 € Shore Purchased Indians |} show the collar band 
Game of N.H.L. Schedule tose sce 32:16 12 4 ee , 

Oe y SYDNEY GRUSON 
(By deck Calder Canadian Press borner td See Rr Hr Canadian Press Staff Writer 

3 . St S195 90 2 New York, Jan. 26—(CP)— The 
Maxbe the tralling teams will 23 3 19\bew-legged man with\ the thinning 

now to whoop and holler 
stretch of the Nationa! 

schedule, At least 

hair, none other than the great 
Eddie Shore, will spend the dusk 
of his brilliant and turbulent Nat- 
jonal ‘Hockey League. career with 
New York Americans. 

After 13 seasons in the uniform 
P W UL T Ptsiof Boston Bruins, most of them as 

real 33 16 13 4 38 Seoce oe cua ii veoterdn fi was yes! y tor 
beer to % 11 18 5 2Wl“anout $5,000 cash” and llttle Ed- 
Detroit 31 9 17 5 Bladie Wiseman, 28-year- old right 
Alvin wing. Manager Red Dutton of ttie 

The 35. 1 10 6 4 [Are geal ina long-distance tele- 
who up to M1. 14 6 AUF Oe call from ‘Montreal ast along with 33-14 14 5 39]Phone call fr 
New 32 14 14 4 32) Right. 

3 12:15 6 3 
38 NHL. castaways, at-last came one 

who should do them a lot of good. 
|a"great defenceman Good enough i 
a great defenceman. Good enough 
In Dutton’s opinion to spark the 
Americans into the playoffs. = 

Coming fer Long Time 

Shore's break with the ie 
has been coming since he invested 
$40,000 in Springfield Indians of 
the International-American League 
between seasons. Eddie was to have 
played fn all Bruin home games 
after Dec. 15, and at the end of 
the season was to have been made 
a free agent. He asked and obdtain- 
ed a few weeks ago his release 
from the contract. calling on him 
to play for Boston, and finally he oes, (that's 

impton 7 Bolton 3 was given permission to play homnic| & 2s name) 

\asor Sh prinrmrlys Hay (bene Suen Sound 6 Chesley 0 games for the Indlans. 2 

eee they Differences cropped up between Wingham 6 Kincardine 4 
L.O.ELA. Sr. 
Preston 6 Toronto Ladies 0 

scored two late goals to earn the Bhore and Art Ross, Bruin man- 
draw. ager. and the rumors of a trade 

finally were confirmed in an- 

N.O.H.A. Intermediate. 
Gud Shamrecks 8 Falconbridge 2 | Boston. 

Play as Often as Possible 

Dutton sald Ghore will play “as Hull Volants 7 Montagnards 1 

arartngion 8 Worcester 0 
Mikmico Boys 3 Kings-Palcons ° ota the Tadlans, Pinal details as to’ the 1 in . le! as e 

Sener uvaien te foo Bie rd number of games with each club 
later. consecutive winners to the 1 post at were left for a conference Mon- 

pped Hialeah . . . That was going, | day. 
befell ga ce Bape brag a pd the but it wasn't the first thme it had| ‘The big Alberta wheat farmer 
second place Bruins at Chicago 8. Williams,|who fought tooth and nail over 
and played them to a 2-2 overtime|former Arizona 1 tor, was atjsalary with the Bruins almost 
tle. The split in points left Chicago|Latonia one afternoon pack in the/every season had no trouble reach- 
secure in fourth position, 90's and saw horses owned by T. J./ing terms with Dutton, a close 

Detroit. 

1750. 

Sheweh Scores Mogibbin of Cynthiana, Ky., sweep) personal friend. Dutton would not 
Doug Bentley and Mush March|the entire card of six races . . . If | reveal any details except to say Ed- 

put the Hawks two goals up early| that isn’t a record it will have to|/die would be pald a Mat sum for 
in the game but Johnny Shew-|do for awhile. the balance of the season irrespect- 
chuck, the imprazng defenceman ie of the number of games play- 
from Brantford, Ont. scored for | : 
Boston before the first perod end- McNamara Gate Shore will play for the Amer- 
ed. Red Hanmwill completed the keane : nid Peis a] Sangeet 

p playoffs a: e' will play 
tive anaes atte cons thend sages Advocated for A them next season, Dutton added. 
and he teams went .- through 25 . Will Play Tuesday more mimites without scoring’ |Harness Racing 
The Rangers, scoring their 14th Soci oe Dutton hopes ta have Shore In 

Meret in oe starts, blanked To-| Orlando, Fla, Jan. 2 (AP) — pega ye aru abe 

ronto 3-0 at New York and extend- esome minutes of | #diens G . 
ed ther league lead to theee points, Bilmination tar or races Hooley Smith’s place on defence 
It was the first time the Maple| "ting at the start of recs |with Hooley moving up to centre, 
Leafs had been shut out. \ [through universal use id. bring Johnny Gsgnon ‘replacing Wise- 
“Dutch Hiller bagged a goal in|Namara starting gate woul OFNEl man at right wing and Nels Stew- 

the first period, Alf Pike in the |% Dationwide revival ore f the |aft being held in reserve for pow- 
second and Bryan Hextall in’ the the harness nese. a yarns er plays. 

third, while Toronto met the stern |®PO* predicted here. t yal one| Though he fs well beyond the 
resistance of goalle-of-the-year |_ re issue, 1s @ conteorens i’ out lage When hockey players are con=|319° i593 
Dave Kerr. The Leafs, already de- with United trp rey old sidered through in the big league, f 
prived of Syl Apps and Nick Metz |D&vid DPisgy” Prteuman. MF me,|Shore was good enough to make a 
through inpjurles, had to play with. | {mer in, the, Bini led “con- 
out Fordon Drilon because of an teantion : - Press all-star team last season. 

i position, Although comparatively new to 

“Y" Golds (3): 

harness races in this country, the] the last decade, seemingly improv- 
o——____________4 
| Sports Roundap | oe anton antines reo the great individualists, his career 

SSE TE TE es 
‘uced tracks um-|With the Bruins was filled with 

ae ty Leo O11 seenana, mramend some of hockey’s finest achieve- 
By EDDIE. BRIETZ polis horseman, ments and some of its most dram- 

Associated Press Sports Writer | The. “gate” consists of a wire,| atic. 
New Weck, Jan. 26 —(AP)— Jack|{rom which hang strips of tape, 

Zeller’s job as generalissimo at|Suspended across the starting line. 
Detroit is safe despite the big up-|The system includes a phonograph 
heaval . .°. You'll be: surprised|¥ith an amplifier, and a record 
plenty when they announce Joe|that warms “get ready” and counts 
Louls’ opponent for the Pinn rellef|t0 15 at one-second Intervals. On (By the Canadian Press)’ Jer, 188, Brooklyn (10) 

lows “go.” 

against the Cards last spring, will 
start them out this year at around 
2101... The Reds will be the 
early favorites at 8or9to5... 
Lou Diamond 

rota ot the fate was scheduled 
or ion at the meeting of the 

G id sthe honest brakeman |tnited states ‘Trotting Association e@ never s' le a box car) will be}i yy, York tod 
Mike Jacobs’ matchmaker for the aor 

> Conn-Lemevich brawl at Miami, 
ee LON FE. A wi beat all the other big GSON DEFEATS SAVOLDI 

mane ae under the wire with its} Toronto, Jan. 26 (CP)—Wild Bul i 
1 - .. Which makes|Longson of Salt Lake City defeated 
wi first in rosters and| Jumping Joe Savoldi of Three Oaks, 

Murray Armstrong, Americans,)139, Devon (8). 
sparked his team’s attack in a 2-2 
draw with Canadiens by scoring| + 
one goal and alding in the other.|} 
Red Doran, Canadiens, assisted in| & 

both Canadiens’ goals and did some 
lusty body-checking on the de- 
fence. 

Red Hamill, Boston, gave the 
Bruins a 2-2 draw with Chicago 
Black Hawks by firing a goal in 
the third period. = 
Doug Bentley, Chicago, scored the 

aoe Black Hawk goal against the/minutes. 

first In hearts of the Cubans,|Mich., after 51 minutes of their 
Venezue! and Lithuanians—jheadline bout in a Jocal wrestling 
but still sixth ir the American|show last night. Longson won witn 
league. ech ype Savold! used a fying 

le advantage and had 

hotter, dayirwatien Wright fone = nuapplled hte specialty r ore Longson applied his ity 
and trainer Ben Jones sent four!and took the referee's ores 

4, draw 7, points 45. 

16 assists, 30 points. 

. 

Monday, January 29th, — 8.30 p.m. 

Peterboro +s. R.C.A.F. Fliers 
"REGULAR PRICES — Seat Sale Now on at Bill Cook’s and Ed. Thomas’ Cigor Stores. 

Devils 
thern Ontario and played bril- 
Mantly right through the Allan 

Energetics (4): Mrs. 
369; Mrs. L. Reld 500; Mrs. Lough 
395; Mrs. Holmes 422; Mrs. P. Reid 

So to the Americans, home of lersonatiies 

» . Detroit Red Wings 
A player with a brilliant future 

is/about the best way to describe 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER | 

; ‘FOXBORO FOXES |CARL LISCOMBE ° 
BEAT GLEN ROSS |SUPPLIES PUNCH 

SHOW YOUR COLLAR JIN SMART GAME |rnas , 
collar is meant 

Sol poe sweat yourscuik eoee First Time the League 
Leaders Have Been De- 

Joseph 

of 

TOMORROW: Dave Kerr, Rangers 

“Y” Alleys : | 
—_—_—_—————* 

LADIES’ AFTERNOON 
“Y" Ladies (0): Mrs. Boyd 356; 

Mrs. Calnan 34; Mys. Chicks 346; 
Mrs. Price 322; Mrs. Shortt 3727— 

Windover 

LADIES' EVENING 

his 

Nor- 

there, then with Sudbury Juniors, 
then Falconbridge, then back to 
Sudbury for the Allan Cup win- 
ning team of three winters ago. 
Then Falonbridge again and 
Kirkland Lake before signing with 

A. Schrieder 

the count of 15 the machine bel- woes Kerr, Rangers, became the Baltimore: Holman Williams, 147, 
ational Hockey League's leading|petroit, outpointed Steve Mamakos, 

“That starting system “will mean} shutout goalie by turing in his}147, Washington «12). 
everything to the public,” Friedman/|tifth perfect effort of the season|. Philadelphia: Wally Sears, 176 
sald as Rangers topped Toronto 3-0. |1-2, Minersville, Pa. outpointed sil- 

Bryan Hextall, led the attacklent Joe Hill, 203, Chester, Pa. (6). 
against Leafs with = goal—his 17th’ New Haven: Al Costa, 140, Holy- 
of the season—and an assist, oke, Mass. outpointed Red Moffett, 

+—_______—+ 
' FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 

(By The Associated Pre: 
Tacoma, Wash.: Jock Mi 

179, Tacoma, outpointed 
N.ELL. STARS Nelson, 171. Syracuse, N.Y. (10). 

pa ——_-—______-4] Pittsburgh: Harry Bobo, 206, 
Pittsburgh, outpointed Henry Coop- 

N.H.L. LEADERS 

defence post on The Canadian 457; W. Elliot 488; E. White 4s¢9. 

L. Elliot 328; J. Doe 379—2105 . 
He's been a perennial all-star in| ‘yfeads (1): V. Sariey 412: P. 

Reid 406; J. Hinchey 420; L. Hale 
ing with age. Possibly the last of| 407; 1. Weymark 315—1960. 

ber, 
ohnny 

———_+ 

- Int. O.H.A. ‘A’ Hockey, Hume Arena, Belleville 

(By The Canadian Press) 
Standing: Rangers, won 19, lost 

Points: Schmidt, Boston, 14 goals, 

Goals; Hextall, Rangers, 17. 
‘Assists: Watson, Rangers, 18. 
Penalties: Horner, Toronto, 51 

Shutouts: Kerr, Rangers, 5. 

full 
was ‘a 

‘ 
| 
' 
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feated This Season’ 

IVANHOE BEATEN 

Victory 

sides was broken last ‘night at 

Foxboro Fores netted them two 

Elder. Elder, a new comer to 

berth 
team 
Irish” 

test problem last night and 
‘or his much improved game Ivan- 
hoe might have easily been the 
tors. 

Large Crowd Present 

high pitch as play became a 

over each of their three sisters 
have proven‘ their strength in 
king several championships. 
the display of determination 

Stirling Arena, when a two-minute 

power play by the hard-pressing 

goals from the stick of “Smoothy” 

the double bill Zion manag- 
to squeeze a win from the “dog- 

vanhoe squad, who though 
the lower rung in the race 

are a continual 
they meet, GIf- 
nets was their 

A good crowd was in attendance 
and enthusiasm was continually at 

rough at various points in both 
fixtures. Glen Ross’ Riversides, a 
team that have stuck together for 
several years, have a distinct edge 

Last Period Goal for Zions 
Hill. Gave Team 2 to 1 

Btirling, Jan. 26—(Special)—The 

long string of unbroken victories 
for the hustling Glen Ross River- 

the 

fast 

the 

but 

vic- 

bit 

and 
ta- 

But 
on 

the part of Zion, Foxboro and Ivan- 
hoe will give them something to 
think about before the finals are 
reached this year. No doubt their 
Joss last night was partially due to 

shifty pivot man. 

, Fist Game , 

In the opener of the evening's 
performance Ivanhoe playing with- 

the absence of “Doug” Martin, thelr 

‘out their hustling centre, Dan Cook 
gave the “Fighting Irish” from 
Zion a real battle displaying slight- 

minutes of a fairly even period 

ly superior speed and aggressive 
strength. Time after time they 
broke through only to be beaten 
by Gifford in the nets. After nine 

“Irish” took the lead when Simms 
scored on a pass from G. Tummon. 

:| There was no score in the middle 

the 

period, which found the Eastern- 
ers on the offensive and keeping 
Gifford ‘plenty busy. Tummon scor+ 
ed Zion's second goal early in the 
last period and the best play of 
evening was made when Kirby 
Reid combined on a ing play 
that beat Gifford for their only 
counter. Brough, Thomlinson 

the 
and 

and 
Simms served the only penalties of 
the game which featured plenty of 
heavy checking. 
The teams: Zion Hill—Goal, Gif- 

ford; defence, Dickey and Bedford: 
centre, Brough; wings, Simms and 
Ketcheson; subs, Tummon, J. Gay. 
Ivanhoe—Goal,- Delve; defence, 

Downey. 
Summary: 

First Feriod 
Zion Hill, Simms ¢Tummor) 

Second Period 
No score. 

Third Period 

Reld and Thomlinson; centre, Kir- 
by: wings, Thompson and Wright: 
subs, Woods, Murphy, Fleming and 

9.00 

Zion Hil, G. Tummon .. ..,.10,00 
Ivanhoe, Reid (Kirby) ......14.30 

Penalties — Brough, Thomlinson 
and Simms. 
Foxboro Defeat League Leaders 

The second game of the evening 
Was without doubt the most thrill- 
ing of the season. Glen Ross minus 
the services of Martin were pressed 
hard all the way. They had the 
lead twice, holding the Foxes score- 
less for two hard fought periods 
in which. Hagerman was brilliant in 
their nets. Armstrong netted 
only counter of the first two per- 
fods, taking a pass from Pyear af- 
ter six minutes of the last period. 
Eider tied the score with Thomp- 
son, getting the assist. G. Pyear 
put the Riversides in the lead again 
batting in a nice pass from “cousin” 
Russell Pyear. Then came the crack 
up. Jack Armstrong drew a pen- 
alty for a trip, only two minutes, 
but it meant two goals and the 
game. The Foxes swarmed in. feed- 
ing each other for lightning shots 
at Hagerman. Elder clicked twice 
just before the curtain fell on 

team that play Foxboro in the 
ture will have to watch this 
close. 

Guay. : 
Glen Ross—Goal, Hagerman; 

Summary: 
; First. Period 

Glen Ross. Armstrong (Pyear) 
Second Period 

No score. 
, Third Period 
Foxboro, Elder (Thompson)... 
Glen Ross, G. Pyear (R. 

Pyear). .... ... 
Foxboro, Elder (Spencer) , 

Referee—Conley Ackers, Stir! 

evening’s show, which was really 
the hit of the season with Elder 
by far “the leading man:” The 

The teams: Foxboro—Goal, Guay: 
defence, Noley Guay, and G. Walt: 
centre, Elder; wings. Spencer and 
Thompson; subs, Gordon Gay: 
Gough, Dafoe, Halliwell and J. 

fence, Fraser and Brown; centre, 
Armstrong; wing, G. Pyear and R. 
Pyear; subs, Macdonald and Brooks, 

eee, s00e0012.20 

the 

the 

fu- 
boy 

de- 

430 

Foxboro, Elder ........ 22. ..18.10 8. 
ling. 

Indianapolis Capitals Blast 
Providence Reds With)Hawks Down Canadiens-3- 
8-0 Shutout 

(By ‘The’ Canadian -Press) 
Any hopes International’ Ameri- 

can League hockey teams’ might 

‘Americans 4-2 

dissipated. today. The Capitals ban- 
ished them last night with an over- 
whelming 8-0. victory over Provid- 

ence Reds. 
Bince the season started no teams 

has been able to catch the high-|the Black Hawks defeated the Can-jBennett and 

lost only 10 games in 35. Their 

victory over the Reds, in the only 
game of the might, widened their /for third place, however. 

gham’ 's were forced to Barons in the Western Division tolcome from betind to win, as the 
10 points. 
Carl Liscombe, apparently gun- 

ning to get his job back with. De- 
troit Red Wings of the National 

Ist period. 

the punch as the Capitals 2nd 
in every period. He scored two 
goals, one single handed, and as- 
sisted in three others, 
Ronnie Hudson, Syd Abel, Thom- 

son, Don Deacon Ross, and Bush 
fired the other goals, The Capitals 
got four counters in the space of 

3rd period. 

Ad 

the Reds was serving a penalty. 

Int-Am tonight. 

Sharpe, Rose; centre, Kellar; wings, 

Phil Caverretta of the  Chicago| “eran, Carson and 
Cubs, who played in his first world Summary 

series aS an 18-year-old, is ready 
for the comeback trall at 22 after 
recovering from an injury that al- 

most struck him out of dasedall, 
Cavarretta broke his right ankle 

sliding tnto second base at the 
Polo Grounds last May 8 and was 
out for the rest of the season, The 

bone falled to heal-properly and 

months later an operation was per- 

formed. 

Americans: Mcguire (Kellar) . 9.50 
Penalties—none, 

2nd period. 
Maple Leafs: Langabeer 

Deacon 

Maple Leafs: May (Robert- 
BOD) oe oe ce mre oe ce eee BW 

Maple Leafs: Barnum .. .. 16.10 
Penalties: Sharpe and Ingram, 

3rd period. 
Maple Leafs: May (Robertson) 1235 
Penalties—none, 

sun. “They had to take out a wire 
that was holding the bone together, 
and the ankle was badly infected.” 

Eager and anxious as any rookie, 
Cavarretta discussed his chances of 
winning back a regular berth witn 
the Cubs. He ts assured of being 
on the payroll, for he signed his 
contract months ago, 

game that saw too much bunching 
on the part of both teams. Maracie 
scored two goals and had an assist 
to lead his teammates to victory, 
McCabe getting the other Hawk 
counter, 

In, winning the Black Hawks set 
up a@ strong defence -headed oy 
goalie Cook. Slower afoot as a 174—2590. 

Maple Leafs and Black Hawks 
Win Games in Juvenile Loop _ 

2 = ; 
“ team the Canadiens found a fore 
While “Leafs Trounce) midable stonewall to crash on their 

thrusts, Theobald and Reldscored 
——— for the Canadiens. 

LEAFS LEAD LEAGUE |McCabe looked the 

Cusaik tng un (iets Shisd ‘cotivocu= levee Castine to ee tener up : carr! ¢ play for the 
hsye held that Indlanapolls Oep-ltive win, without asdefeat, the|Thirteen-year-old Bille Holway on 
itals were losing their touch were|Maple Leafs remalsied leaders Of/the Hawks defence took the eye of 

the Belleville Juvenile Hockey Ass0-|several fans in his steadiness, 
ciation with a 4-1 win over the! ‘The line-ups: 
Americans at the Hume Arena last} Canadiens: Goal, Thompson; de- 
night. In the opening game of &/jfence, Hunter, O'Connor; centre, 
dual, bill of minor teague hockey/Reid; wings, Barrett and McBride; 
in* Belleville’s ‘little big league” subs, Symons, 

Maracle and 
best. for the 

» Hutchinson, Rogers, 

Scan Tara arate iremainvini’ second | Bleck steviercen cae ra re! wks; ; 
flying Indianapolis club that has place, only one gainé behind the/fence, Fitzgibbon, 

league-leading Maple Leafs. The|McCabe; wings, Rosebush, Maracle: 
Americans and Canadiens are tiedjsubs, | Holway, Davis, Hall and 

Rowe; 

first place margin over Clevelana|™ the nightcap affair Prank Referee: “Lum” Carson, Summary 

No games are scheduled in the LADIES’ LEAG 
Sargent, (0): G 

P. Kokesh 370; B. Doolittle z 
oa Gari 1T7—1235, 

Phil Cavarretta subs, Robertson, Modem (Oz ME McG 279; 
Z Bradley, McCormick. M. Connell 518; K. Simmons 259; 

On Comeback Trail | Americans: ‘Goat ‘sus: defence,|™ Connell 18-1674, 
s : Lummiss 366; H. Cham "390: 

Hollywood, Fis, Jan, 26 (AP)—|Mcgulve, Cronk; subs, Reid. Cooks |x. wells 326—1371. seroma 
7 “| Jitter Bugs (4): G. Mattis 462: 

D. Morrison 423; T. Mattis 403; J. 
Ist period. Adams 420—1708. 

MAJOR “A” 
Sportswear (2): D. Gare 

lepy 655; H. Ryan 516; A. Whalen 
476; D. Tcbe»750; T, Morrell 541; 

(Powers) .. 0. 2. 25 oe oe 2.33) Hdcp 75—3013. 
Corbys (2): W. Kiser 656: R, 

Arnott 589; W. Jackson 2; H, 
Robinson 585; G. Anderson 656; 
Hdep 72—3200. 
Tip Top (3): N. Hallam 566; E, 

Colebourne 424; J. Bennett 488: 
Cc. D. Tice 381; 

THIRD PERIOD GOAL Hdcp 174—2590, 
“The surgeons just did get to 1%] Maracle's third period goal gawe| Adams Shoe Repair (1):. B. 

in, time,’ Cavarretta said today as|the Black Hawks their 3 to 2 win|Adams 492; W. Baker 464; D. Lee 
he baked the ankle in the Florida jover the Canadiens in the opening |381; E. Brese 536; J. Doe 315; 

Hdcp 111—2319. 
Belleville Golf (3): P. Drumm 

560; E. Barlow 558; T. Hughes 
415; H. Ridley 660; A. Little 597; 
Hdcep 69—2919. 
Meade Johnson 

614; C. Jeffery 545; J. Doe 4H; R. 
Coleman 613; R. Miles 530; Hdcp’ 

P. 

Canadiens: Theobald ( ons: Black Hawks; Marecle en toe 
Black Hawks: McCabe 

(BMaracle) ...... 00 o as 16.35 
Penalties—none, Hockey * League, supplied most of ; 

CO oe mnee 11.00 

Canadiens: Reid (O’Connory , 14.50 
Penalties—Hunter, 

Black Hawks: Maracle .. .. 1632 
Penalties—Hunter. 

Birrell 655; 

t 

(1) C. Bryant 

my CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES unareo: 

How do you bny your clothes.; 
For style or for value? 

GET BOTH 

In Canada’s Greatest Regular 
Made-to-Measure Suit Value 

EATON | 
Made-to-Measure | 

ONE-TROUSER SUITS: 

Onthe side of STYLE On the side of VALUE 
You're interested pri In EATON-Made Clothes 

every sult is cut by hand 
to your individual meas- 

EATON-Made Clothes are urements with hand sew- 
eminently correctin every ing where it counts the 
detail, Fabrics*... with most, This ensures ap- 
new bolts arriving dally. pearance... yes... dut 
are woven for usin Eng- more Important It ensures 

by EATON-Made Clothes 
own designer. And re- 

Purchase these Suits on EATON’S 
Budget Plan Terms if you wish. 

*T. EATON C2... 

land. Patterns are for “serviceability and long 
the most part exclusive.  weaf, If you want some- 
Btyles are created for you - thing out of the ordinary 

Other 3-Piece Suits at $31 and $37.50 

A 

bro sake ted 2a Oe | Recreation Alleys | , 
four seconds while Ab Demarco of —— 



“CALLING EM 
Between the Lines » 

ne Ken J, Colng Salt | 

g= | 
as5 §9 

BE 
m|_Ovavia Suse __P*""|agssmx _ HATORING EGGS. 
Mat entrance, Apply 268 13 Joba Litas are FOR SALE 
— ——_________—sHORT | SALESMEN WANTED || 1. MATCHED TEAM CHEST. 

NUTS, mane and tail, By 
Phone 43 BEBE 

ue Business Directory 
STOCKS & BONDS 

a§ 
| ul DEATHS 

HOUSTON—In Shannonville, on 
Thureday, January 25th. 1940, 
John Gordon Houston, in his 8th 

) year. "| the octe 
The funeral will take place from|“Afike” has skated wii 

his late residence on Saturday, Jan-! sted before, so watch 

ot A 
HORE 

z & & ' 

RE SE 

BEE 
* skiing, for History of plied, garage. Immediate posses- , for 

sion. Exclusive agent, Geo. N. soon to be published. W. ©, Mikel. F 
Gorman, 166 Pront street, phone 

in eal AD= 

99, house phone (after 6:30 pm.) Jiber Efis fight ts off, at least parently there has been trouble ‘be- 
687. J22-tf for the time being It’s taboo. It was named as boxing |tweea Art Ross and Shore ever 

Cor’ A. E, Lyons | referee-in-chief fer the entire | since thelr flare-up over Shore's 
district and aside from the O.A. | unwillingness to play all games 
Cs final decisions, Mr. Hughes | with the Bruins. Ross and Dutton, 
will appoint all fignt referees and | skipper of the Americans, have 
judges for boxing bouts staged in | lon¢-since been xreat vals, both 
this entire area. Dr. Austin Wal- | coming di out of the west. Shore i re 58 i i | i &B : g3 & E 4 | J13-tf} DURANT “6" SEDAN. 

ee 
t.| 214 DUFFERIN AVE, NORTH OF 

Bridge street, shi —— house.| 366 Front Street. - 
By room wit OT 

Hired room, kitchen (wired for) SOLID BRICK HOUSE 273-AND 
275 Charles Street, 6 rooms each 
and 3-plece bath, All conveniences 
but furnace. Garages for three 
cara, Bituated-on one of the best 

Loca .N. Gor-| streets in city. Apply R, Hannah, 

eaten aps preul cxriets peione 273 Charles St. §26-f-tf |] hew, upholstery not soiled. In 

99, house phone (after 6:3 p.m.)! ~--——-_—_ new car ne ee 

687, ais-tf| 27 CHOICE BREEDING EWES. ly, very mileage. 

——_—________ —___| " Walter Mountain|} this car before buying a new 
HEATED APARTMENT fia ape View. $26-1t|} one. 

Hill, three rooms, kitchen — ——______—__—_ |] 45 popGE SEDAN: 
bath, gas stove supplied. Ground 35 DODGE SEDAN, PRIVATELY 

Moor. Rent $35. Possession Feb. 
ist. Geo. N. Gorman, 166 Front 
Street, Phone 99. House Phone 
(after 6.30 p.m.) 687. 

& E : L 
3724 LEE i >e i i 

the chapel at 2.30 o'clock, 
Interment Bellevilla Cemetery. 

: 326-1t 

DREW STATES KNG 
EVADES CRITICISM 
BY ELECTION MOVE 
Had Promised “He ‘Would 

Answer Every Charge 
When Parliament Met 

the terms you can meet end 
we will work out a des). j 

HERE ARE THREE 
SPECIALS: 

‘38 DODGE SEDAN: 
with large trunk, heater and 
defroster, original paint like 

INSURANCE ? 
——_—$$<$ $$$ 

The thought of Fire loses 
half Its Terrors when you're 
protected .with our Fire In- 
surance, 

throughou! th, garage. 
Available Feb. 1, Exclusive agents. 

out all unsanctioned (ama‘ 
nrofessional) bexing and wrest- 
ling bouts in this prevince. Com- 
mission Cheleman Lenel Cona- 
cher wromised this clean-uo when 
suncinied ta office and jadcing 
frem the unconfirmed renorts 
emanating, the meeting held here 
district fheht and granniing vre- 
moters no not exnect too much 
fateh v in their activities in the 

are. 

According to the Athletic Com- 

« SANDY BURROWS 

and 
HOWARD FROST 

i ‘0| OVERHEATED PIPES 
CAUSED ALARM 5 eo 

ss =a 
General f 

. Accident an 

wront St PICTON 

FEES PICTON PARENTS 
=2lHEAR FROM BOYS 
== iNOW OVERSEAS 
corner| Troops. State They Are 

5 

5 af mu 

ANSWERABLE TO HOUSE BRe fl : 
Ww FRAME, 

would suit farmer with tractor. 
Apply Pred Bell, R. 3, bac se i AND OTHEES 

Prices Reduced All Around. 

QUINTE MOTORS 

Dominion ‘Bullding, 
Front and Bridge ‘Streets, Bellevili.| “Well Treated and Have jetlt i cue G fh te face 

Plenty of Food 

OTHER NEWS ITEMS 

Picton, Jan. 26—Local people were 
very pleased to learn that Lt.-Col. 
Sherman Young, V-D., Officer Com- 
manding Hastings and Prince Ed- 
ward Regiment, now at Aldershot, 
was among the officers presented to 

: s Material, all kinds of tamber 
and bricks, windows, doors, pip- ee : 

is i i ef By i 
LIVE POULTRY WANTED. g é a i ee Cash Naeed Paid much 

‘or Live Poultry 
“I know M. MARCUS in the province 

153 James Bt. behind Dr. 
of a determination not to be over- 
shadowed by any other regiment and 
that every man Was co-operating to 
make this possible. The letter writ- 
ers state that they are well satisfied 
with food and barracks but com- 
ments on the Lega S paige 
dam; appears 
on suffered colds as a result. 

SMALL | The writers also definitely state that 

Screen Clock 
SELLE THEATUP TIMER - 

THE SECRET of DR. KILDARE 

There's a certain amount of pleasure in throwing a dollar 

B 
MES, EMILY MATTHEWS bill owt of the window (we suppose—we've never tried it) ... 

warships or destroyers in the con- Lew Ayres, Li 

voy attacked @ submarine the day : : ; watching it float through the cir guessing where it’s | 
After an ilhess of one week's /§ Sr | 

—————EEE sera , pasted going to land . . ’ seeing it finally settle on a curbstone .» ¢ | 
4 : ; 

McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES [I Connitin oh Phuredey evening |p and perhops seeing some surprised individual pick it up. | 
‘Blondle Brings Up Baby” January 25th. 
Blondie, Baby Dumpling and ‘The late Mrs, Matthews, who was 

258 — 800 — 10.15 
“WESTERN CARAVANS” Charles 8 > 

400 — 7.00 — 9.15 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES 

ee a3 4 
= z a 

At least, it’s certainly more fun thon throwing awoy EE For some time she resided in Cal- | iil 
gary, Alberta, and for the past ten 
years she made her home in Can- 

: i E a dollar bill by paying one hundred cents extra for some i i thiny you're buying. Yet every year we all port with @ 

13 REE 3] goodly sum of hard-earned cash that we might ceeee i Me 
Calgary, save — IF WE KNEW HOW TO BUY! 

Alberta. Her husband died th the ¢ 
year 1936, ih 

Resting at the Pinkston Funeral |Millll : ; 

Home, Church Street; the funeral | iii! 
| 

announcement is made elsewhere in 
this paper, 

: = i 
E ti 4 5 

Hk * The quickest, easiest, simplest way to learn how to buy 

& g 
is to read the odvertisements in this newspoper. Know 

LATE STEPHEN D. LAZIER 

values. Know prices. Know quality. Start now to STOP. 

Morley Ackerman; treasurer, : i rs iW throwing dollar bills away! 
H. Weldmark; financial secretary, in this cannot Funeral 3 ; 

Blake Branscombe with Mrs. Brans- forces. evening 
combe and Mr, A. Merritt as assist- On behalf of those present, Pte.|and on Thursday, Jan. 35th., the ; 

ants; organist, Mrs. Weildmark; Cannons was presented with a wrist| funeral proceeded by motor | ii ‘ ; | 

Communion . stewardess, Mrs. A, program wasicars to 
iH, : 

Merritt; Communion treasurer, A. f where 
Merritt; sick and flower committee, 
Mrs. Prank Starz, Mrs. H. Daubney, 
Mrs,,H. Stark; press correspondent, 
Mrs. Starr; examining committee, 
Mr. and Mrs, John Barram, A. Mer. 
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’ BENE MORIN 
Mork, of Montreal, has Rene of the 

Corporation and Bri- 

Outstanding Radio Programs | 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2. 

NIGOT s, 
€36—Kaltenborn Edits the News— 
WABC, 

BRIGADIER - GENERAL ODLUM her, His very amazement made him 

gadier. 
Vancouver, * has 
vice-chairman, 
nouncement from Ottawa. 

eee oes _ = THE ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER. FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1940 
fe ‘ons y : since they patted. He saw|will be nothing piquant about me eyes for, & moment to vell t':> sweet-] annual winter achool of the Bay of “All the World ||/LAME BACK (tts: tie wee-swtty, clever, ap-|for jou ever any more." [nese there while he made’ a sceret| Guts conterenon eld at paidon ~- 

; Stare” > 1 aie EL ped el hed lend I tari) eo tah a pd Pe nets wes bos ania eyes Gel Street United Church, Belleville, Pe 
~ May Stare | may result from faulty Bidoey action. TST "herons they Finally shouldit mean them," he told het|on your hair as you Klesed me. it Mr, Grant McLeren who recently |)” AMY CAMPBELL kid it lessly through 

badass o ae $o ‘play with: you) "3 be te toll : a eeeiikiie natetnerens | resent Oveceet es Beis treme . I , ¢ you d you.” y : 

It was the glamorous night of Uaited States ask for *Gins Pie, paths era “And I had to know!" He was| “They would all’ fall‘on you it Sid cen . pata haus aR their rediscovery. had been S “ “All the world may stare—’ ” he/thinking that she had always really|you were to kiss me-again,” he convalescing a 
terrupted in the garden and 20 - quoted with contegious sufficiency./been for him. She < sister, Mrs. W. Blatherwick and 

c ‘The misted meaning in her eyes/with her next ‘words. hair needs exquisite care. | wr. Blatherwick, Belleville. mS 
Sado Leprol alee yey bons hee ryan NowsTibare anes may 5mm pete pr oleneg iia peccess by letting Lillle Weese is a ea Sar 

thrilling, she took guard | wings, gladly, for you. Always years f Miss guest 
H'APPARENTY be continuing what- he supposed|T've been s-little afraid of “In just such’ a way?” aunt, Mrs, J. Weese, Belleville, and 

MOVES ris OWN WIDTH she would have forgotten. - leasness in them anyway.” “In just such a way!” also attending the session of the 
WEDDED Te SY, rou and I ste bound together Ba drew.a\branch of te blows: winter school. 

WO MINUTES 1” ‘oms down around shoulders‘ 

tess echere was & look of ap- then n siartl ed swt the effect, looked Melrose seni oe 2 palette was 
BEY in her before | a s guest week Mrs. F. 

Peeetain her isaeeioun proud head “There .will always be a bough|. Melrose—There was no service in Bennett. r : ¥. 
bowed swiftly on his “shoulder, He|waiting for the sweetest wild wings | the United Church on Sunday owing 
was unprepared forthe tears|in the world. Only remember your|to roads from Saturday's}. Mr. and Mrs. G. Badgley, Salem, 

Cy his erect ered bin Aer send oat itast wien | erteeat noes Melrose Sunday y Oven Dg guests: of: Mr. bed Fy 
Feide, cod ‘bers cf such compicte| flowers dor met I can see that in| School who attended the ORES | im Mr. E Badgley. 

Mr, and Mrs. C. Haight were Sun- 

be} last Friday were Mr. and Mrs, &.| day visitors of Mr. and Mrs, &. 
I 

again. 
regentleticed dimness blurred 

Y with wi cherry 
ing tenderness. “So much can only | saiq: With one hand he held the bloss-| gan and Mr. 7. Embury. 

jooked.” abou Mr. Alex Allison, President of the 
Now there|the other drew a sprig across her| ¥.P.U. is attending this week the 

to stay forever. 
At the instant, in s way that had/|be lived and 1 

marked between been People were watching them in- 
them, their mts met contrart-| tently. it was the first time they | 

“This tim ast my is : = : 

wins Sh ld with reed ap DAN-26. "40" ME-ANDMES. _ EEDUCED To LOWEST TERMS. BYARTHUR FOLWELL AWELLISONHoover? 7 
e ; alftii i. fi 4 f D = He hesitated. It was still cult A Ciows GietS SMILE BE Ji % Tame ik ‘Ste 

to touch th t lightly. A. 1 Lice 

ac 1S AS Cow terreiT THAT? HEREAFTER WHEA 
AS A LEAD DIME 1M CARVING ROAST Beer 

IT WOULD. be A Very 
Goop IDEA, For «@ 
A CHANGE 

(Tae ime PuT 
IN PRACTice ): 

ment in her: eyes and remembered 
instantly how she used: to say she 
never really knew what was back of 
his eyes when he looked awny lixe 
that. Again there was her old de- 
mand in the glance she gave, him 
saying so plainly that she must) 
know. It had the old effect of pro- 
ducing helpless silence on his part, 
‘This would not do. > 

He looked down at her in tender, 
anxious concern. 
“Out in the garden you sak...” 

she hesitated as if savoring some- 
thing he might, under pressure, re- 
peat. a ie 

Th ere was a slight groping ail- 
: . ence on his . 

* “Say it again,” she pleaded, This 
Was very great condescension from 

YHyfyy,_| “e ) 

powerless now to break a silence 30 
Victor Odlum, of peed imposed by some cautious 

been ppoin! an le 

i" ua “Oh now IT know," she said, a 
gentleness breaking over the re- 
bellion in her eyes as she looked up 
into his, “You always told in littie 
continual ways. The momenta 
were very rare. Very 

wait, 

for.” 
“Ah Tewny Ne 

begyed, his voice pain Rin Fash- : 

General 

according to an an- 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 
1100—News; New England Conser- 

vatory of Music. — WABC, wee 
CFRB. 
Loo—What Price America?, —! 
WABC, WGR. | 

| 
j 

i 
| i 

| 

NIGHT 
700—What's My Name. — WEAF, 
wey. 
830—Wayne King’s Orchestra. — 
WABC, CFEB, R, 

830—S' Me ff You'we Heard; 
Milten — WEAF, WGY, 
WLW. 

9.00—Hockey Broadcast: Toronto 
vs. Canadiens—CBL, CBO. 

9£0—Your Hit Parade. — WABU, 
WSR. 
945—Saturday Night Serenade. — 
WR. ‘ 

FRIDAY 

1230—Nat'L Farm and Home Hour. 
Wiz, WHAM ‘ 

7.30—Prof Quiss with Bob Trout— 
WABC, WGE 

800—Stories of Canada's Air 
Foree—CBO : 
200—Kate Smith Variety Hour— 

WABC, WGE, CFEB 
3.00—Col, Stoopnagle’s Quixie 

Doodle contest—WOR, WGN 

1030—Young Man With s Band —1} 
+ WABC 

RADIO 

CANADIAN STATIONS 
De 

CECF—Montread .., ... 6... 888 
cK see ose conve LIBD 
CHML—Daraitten. ... 6. 5.5. 10 

CENC—Torocte -. sc. se 
rir petowen Fy <2 ccm 680 

‘AM—Cleveland 

DIRECTORY 

«+ oo U0 WOR-Newark 00. oe oon cee 

SATURDAY 
100—Jimmy James’ 

WEAF 
200—Metropolitan Opera 0.5 

Wagner's “Lehengrin™. — 
WJZ, WHAM, CBL, CBO 

500—Magic Waves—WJZ, WHAM 
ence ance Platform — WABC, 

R 
7.30—Art For Your Sake—WEAF 
730—Russel and Guilaroff, plan- 

ists—CBL, CBO 
lagna Blazers, drama—WABU, 

7.30—Confidentally yours—WOR 
ang WABC, WGR 

£.00—Arch QOboler’s plays—WEAF, 
Way 

cone Guild, drama — WJZ, 

9.00—Barn Dance—WJZ, WLIV 
$20—Death Valley Days—WEAF, 

10.30—Symphony of the New South 
—WABC, CFRB 

ony Orch, — WY: 
CBO, CBL, WHAM ro 

UNITE) STATES STATIONS 

WENE—Chicage 
WGN—Chieage .. 4... 60. 3. 
WGE—Baffale oo .6. cee ae 
WHAS—Lovisville 

ee pee Loe WL 
KDKA—Pittsborgh .., 2, 
WGY—Schenertady oa...” ZBSRESEGELEG TS 

|Tillie The Toiler-- Even. Score! 
ALLEN, I MAY AS WELL ADMIT. THE TRUTHAL 
NEVER COULD COOK ANYTHING BUT. A ROAST 
DUCK AND THAT WAS ACCIDENTAL 

Zz BS % 

BY =f Must 
WHA 

CITY | WAS IN-OH- 

ROL: 

WELL, SHE'S HEARD OF WILLIAM, TH! HE SAYS YOU MUST OF HEARD OF 
CONQUEROR- ~AN, UH, AN’--ALFRED,| | WILLIAM, TH’ CONQUEROR, AND ALFRED, 
TH’ GREAT --AN’-- TH' GREAT! --THEY WERE HIS ANCES- 

TORS, TOO 

MARY -=-DID YOU REMEMBERCTO PUT 
SALT IN TH’ POTATOES 

UNCLE BEN'S! HEY, 
LISSEN! 



prennermsees === =="iKFH® SURPRISES [ARTA DRANS ON Produce Markets ~~ STOCK MARKETS 
Quotetions furnished by Biggar and Crawford aoa a a Jason Mines Ltd. C.A.S.F. OVERSEA ANADA FOR HUGE 

. Ross S. Salisbury, Branch Manager 

Quotations at 145 pm: 

MINES 

xaos, 
Prices paid to country shippers. 

(Quotations in Cents.) 

_A partner of 'H. R. Bain 
& Co, Ltd. hes just retumn- 
ed. from a visit to JASON 

‘Ajax 20 
MINES LTD. 

-Aidermac 32 
‘Anglo Hur 240 ‘ 
A He reports: “The highgrade 
panera 33 I4 
Beattie 113 ~ Barbe ry on the 385 ft: level at the 

"Rina Sn eee“ TIMBER DEMANDS 
Breakfast Table at Alder- 

Re 

Unstated Amount of B.C. vos se 6 OB2OOD TOTAL TRANSAT SEN 0 TOTAL TRANSENT SENT 
err PROPS NEEDED Of My ORDERS

 (TO REFORMATO
RY. 

PLACED. ee aes 
Britain, tai | ; 

Baltic, is depending heavily upon| Contracts “for | Clothing 
Canada and other Dominions to) ang Equipment Total 

No. 1 shaft now exceeds Oe é 

Ghurning Oreamy, No: 2 /...- al] 400 ft. in length and mips noes , IN WEEK Months on | Shoplifting 
cea assays ) — ey jon’ on tin 

Butter, NO.1 ssessseceeseeess STH indicate o. grade of Landon, Jen ar omy me Tee — Shoplifting: 

about | oz. ($35.00) over. 
a width exceeding 3 ft. 

Convicted of stealing gloves from 
off the counter of a Front Street 

Butter, NO. 2 cssccccceoes 26-26% 

CHICKENS. 
RE Bf her war-swelléd timber de- 7 f 

Shenango 7-7 3-4 . offic. | meet $395,965 
SaRGNTO STOGLE Grade “A” (dressed), milk fed: _ |] “Both north and south faces |] ers and any.| mands, timber, controller A. J- nev Beer ES De cee 

Toronto, Jan. 26.—(CP)—Toronto 1 1-4 to 2 1-2 ......- are still in highgrade with |] one lucky enough copy a Harris told & press confer OIL, GAS $487,098 than six months nor more than 

Exchange dipped further today in , || Of @ morning paper. ‘The same pa- : in the , 

carly seesion, weakened possibly by prospects of extension ex- per was passed on from’ group to| ence that, negotia Nan vale Foo butler K.0., ta 

the unsettling prospect of an early cellent. — | ' group until bugles summoned the | E uns focal polls com.” 
election campa'gn. Only 188,000 . 2 : troops to the parade ground. arrested by. local po- 

shares changed hands. anes “Hydro power will be avail- Insue Discussed & charge of shop- 

Losses were narrow in the Indus- a o k 
apprehended was 

able in March and. the 125 on active service not 
possession of tro 

ton mill will be ready for few. for publication on four odd gloves. 

roduction.”” political, But they the stolen from the 

production. issue among themselves as freely In court today 

PGA frig deni toca poe case.and 

We believe this to be one of || ‘The concensus inclined to this irriebeas 

Old Roosters (dressed). the most outstanding. new Seukiscetiot tt quicker oc poe 
Grade “A”, over 5 IDS. ..000e 14 
Grade “B*, over 5 Ibs, 2000. 12 

Live Roosters. 
Over & Ibs, 100 ae ee ceseee 

FOWL. 

developments in Canadian 
Mining, with © upwards .of 
80,000 tons af highgrode 
ore already indicated and 
invite your Immediate in- 

vestigation. 

Ra Rg g 

$257,852. in the Reformatory. 
H. R. BAIN & CO., LTD. 

39 Contracts Over $5,000 Each you, sir.” replied Dobson 

7 
A lst’of the 39 contracts involy- the prisoner's docket quite 

3 to 4 Ibe. i1|] Bain Building, 
ing sums in excess of $5000 includ- nem tontencs 

tario Potatoes w.ce it Bay St., Toronte. a ae - 

ane ge ce ae Se 
Please keep me advised Toronto, Bolter Bros, td, $2572; a || OBITUARY 

of developments at Jason. _ | Hamilton, 

| POLICE COURT |) ‘isa, ont., rors 
Perret 

Ptr ; oo 

Representative Richard Armitrong, of the Tren- Hc a 30 o'clock, instead of a: 

MR. F. A. CORY . Magistrate EB. J. Buller IC," in te Alrcraf {supplies 230 o'clock as announced elsewhere 

306 Chartes St., Belleville to police court two 3 

Phone 1012) 

coasts necessitates an outlay tenced the accused to six 

a Peterborough, $11.50 trans: = oe oe Cafe, Armstrong Gasolin 
Ventures 420 

, Imperial O11 SS ees 

W. Amulet 566 transpertatien. : : Lindsay, Coal Co., 6t. John's. Nfld, Jan. 26 (CP) 

‘Wr. Hargreaves 700 _—— ee 
t. —The British admiralty sought 

Noranda % 

an additional 1,000 Newfound- 

flod’s Lake 60 
treal, Engineering Products landers for Royal Navy and the . 

; E ——— 
029) War Office has asked for 1376 re- 

t TORONTO (Continued from Page One) < : <3 f cruits for a heavy artillery unit, 

Brewing Corp. 190 In the’ attack on Fort Mantsi the ; toki a Burns’ Night dinner here 

Bras. ‘Trac. 9 1+ 
left “over 

night t 

Can. Bad Brewery ¢ i-2 
would be f oes serve ¥ 

un. Cement 161-2. — — 
Sih Sees 

Can, Dredge 

lames 

Oan. Ind, Alcohol 3 3-4 
1 

Tokyo, Jan. 2% (AP) — J: 

CPR, 6 1-4 ‘ Will Leave Soon to ian ory pier aet ighine Sun- 

cases, 
: ’ ; “ 

Bp ec sscskt Enter Finland’s Army Sovied today Ao bo undergoing dally 
eee =e 

headquarters. 

8 ‘Tony’ Hyttenen, Chauffeur He has been visitors. The 

eries 18 
5 ss s 

Cons Bakeries Finnish] "Fer Cel. Wills, Hi i Sawyer-Massey Ltd.,. $20,960. foreign office bas know- POSSBILIY 
Dominion % 

- by Friends at Northport °C = 

Dominion Stores 5 3-8 (Continued from page 
3 ——— on pe t 

~ ‘Dist, Seagrams 31-4 ~ one ; unsuccessful} | When # Canadian Red Cross am- E Em y Hill —Unwilingnees 10 jeacats ans, 

y Parmer 26 1-2 today in preparation for as hectic : the after Empey Hil—On Wednesday Mr. le 

‘ - a general federal el > 
money from the $14,000 estate of 

Ford “Ay 19 7-8 se eral electlon as the of er Philip Wewer to be sent to his 

ypsum 
metcy heroic Finnish 

sister in Germany was expressed 

Imp.-Oil-14 3-4 CHARLES A NEA 
Napante, Mr. and Wilbert! yesterday by Probate Judge A. B. 

iat as — po ape [ero are We | ee rece 
. 

¥ id ve ec 

Imp. Tobacco 15 1-2 
charge of German. people, but I do know 

Loblaw 28 
careless driving the accused falled that when money is sent there 

sa er Smee setae one 
‘McColl-Frontenac 8 Convicted of Making a Fal 

Stapley. emment.” Density alate 

Power Corp. 10 cted 0} . $€/ that Russian warplanes 
There was no service -here on sae 

See area 33 1-8 ; operative Commonwealth. Pedera- ee About Jewelry tempting to get food to them by Sunday owing to the blocked roads| paris, Jan. 26 (AP)—A parody on 

u 
rom lay’s storm. ie snow es 

R eons fe ee . ry hey point of immediate rane zt ploughs are busy night and day sistatiinat ont spesent on: preg tne 

Shawinigan 23 Charles A. Dean, Belleville, was 
clearing out the roads, is printed on the newspaper L’Oeu- 

‘Walker's 41-1-2 tario| the frozen lnkes on the Miss Lucile ‘Hudgins is visiting! wre today. The government said the 

Reformatory by Judge Madden in] the Mannerheim line in a costly ef- her sister, Mrs. E. R. Price in Des- decree, issued yesterday, was aimed 

‘Walker's, Pfd, 20 
eronto. 

County Court held here yesterday 
‘Walkerville Brewery 100 after Dean was convicted of mak arty Lal spent Monday| ary ee len arhich ‘ane susan campaign. - 

Mr. and Mrs, Thorold Dupre of] ‘Th recounted an imagin- 

' NEW YORE. pressing ing s false affidavit, contrary to the ening at : x : . r evening with Mr and Mrs, Jim/ tells another that he is afraid 
Dominion Bankrupt Act. On 

assets with American T. and T. 171 1-2 charges of concealing 
Anaconda 27 {ntent to defraud and falling to| machines against the Finns in re- E 

} Bethlehem Steel 73 7-8 keep books, adidtional terms of six] veated assaults but have remained Misses Doris, ure to weaken the public morale” 

4 Chrysler months were given in each case,| virtually at their starting place. ° Grant Kimmerly were tea guests] and run the risk of a two-year 

. on Friday night of Mr and Mrs. 
after Dean had been convicted on| Seven United States filers arrived 
these sudseuent counts. All sen-| yesterday to join other foreign vol- : ‘ 

Dates for Fall Fairs 
Milton Sampson. 

Mrs. Roy Stafford, Shirley and 
Jimmie spent the week end with 

and Mrs, T. J. 
tences to run concurrently, howev-| unteers with Finland's alr force. 
er. 

rg a ated pling boring ting entior Belleville Fair. Fall pon ate 
Pet. police some ago alter he ¢ e Fair. t 

Radio B 1-8 made assignments of a jewelry bu-| and Spanish Republican alr forces. Thurs., Fri : ‘any tnatetratuee { heat pe lega- 

Btandard Oil of NJ. 44 
charges all 3 

. Fri., and Saturday Pome in the G 

Standard Brands Named 
Aug. 29, 30, 31st. 18th annual Winter School of the crecene rity errolcont Nes 

Besa 2 felis are Bae FEE re Mtoe See Bw | mcr Sa A 
Vanadium 33 Connan, K.C, County Crown At- nor 20th, Roadtest aa mee Teville, this week. Spee found ‘nboard the ‘German 

‘Westinghouse 106 ‘ torney, conducted the prosecution, eters Year, | “seis Katie Stapley of Napanee| ‘merchantman Tacoma and to th 

; : while Robt. McCulloch, local bar- ee the date: committee of the Central is spending a couple of weeks at/ crew of that vessel, which the 
government has interned as a 

ST rister, appeared for Dean. (Continued from Page One) © {Dish navy Ontario Pairs Association decided ness of h 
Mrs in conventio: home owing to the ess er 

> ention yesterday in the City : naval auxill t the 

WALL STREET. The OCF. national office esti- z 2 bape rte oe ren arb Council Chambers, p. 

"ter ee, Jn, 240 — mel base et ata [Chlorine Gas Leak “(Saute atte wei car al, et |anapi 2 
* reach 

Ford, Trenton. 7 

stank ariel, ist as a wnole con-|snocer 20 oF #0 will be placed in| From Tank Car Kills [rinidia, on the tank of sen Hines | sak the part of district delegates with | ceiebrated thelr one - year - old Niles Corners 

tinued under speculative clouds, The|reta'in nine of the 17 = to and from the Panama Canal. |by. Russian ‘Tweed, where tentative birthday on Saturday, January) wiles Comers—Owing to th 
fourth hour, minor gains and losses) Ht ote Social cy fet*| Two at Oslo, Norway | ‘ca these quarters it was _ felt revolution. clashed, ‘The situation was satisfac. |0t- storm and drift of Sunday even 

were about evenly Sivcrong shares |22 each case three possible candi- that the Reich was planning to} On Saturday night friends of the/torlly ironed: out, however, | with = ing the school bus did not go 

Among ea eethichem 8 and 7|4ates were named, one to be select- attempt an assault against British| popular couple gave ‘Tony’ a fare-|both represéntatives coming to an Schoharie through on Monday. . 

were those of Be ed by a Jocal committee, ° taking tank|and French ships carrying grain|well reception in Northport. | |@ereement with reservations that « On Saturday the local mall car- 
and other supplies.) . dates will be changed {f conditions} Schoharle—Mr. and Mrs. Harry|rer did not make his trip». 

per cent pfds and Cluett Peabody. 
These made new tops for 1930-40 

_ with advances of 1 to 2 points. 
Supported also were Douglas Alr- 

craft, U.S. Steel, Bethlehem Com- 

British aviation experts, specula- warrant, Foster and family were recent] Mrs. A. N. Dafoe attended the 
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs./ pot luck dinner and sewing bee at ting on the reported launctfing of BOYCE’S GARAGE is the lst of dates set 

today. German plane carriers, expressed : Poster 3 Hiller Town Hall 

© ‘Two were killed and 26, including |bellef that the floating WIN AT HOCKEY Amellasburg Y Sane and iy Popeater Tayler Suergencyion aeeape hase Wer 
SCHOHARIE 

Mr. John Shaw and Mrs. Aaron 

mon, Loft, Westinghouse, Chrysler,|Clarke were dinner guests of Mr. eignt women and s¢veral children, 
. . - ; . and)also the dinner 

General Motors, Kennecott and Al-|and Mrs. Ralph Stone on Sunday.| were Hurrled to hospital. pawereiwere) sicaos goxeey Uy ord eset gan were teachour Russie) OC B42 304 |S gag foer Hiller: Werlaen foes 

‘ Mr Homer Walters of Cherry} Rescue squads, wearing gas masks at the Hum Fae ree | Cot ll + +e vo woes, Sebt, 18-190 | Mrs. Ben Payne spent a few| Cloverdale ‘Hockey feam ‘is in 

Val'ey spent the week end with] saved hundreds of the 2,000 inhabl- Centreville .. .. .... Sept. 6-7th|days last week in Picton with her splendid standing. 
Mr and Mrs. H. 8. Channell 

spent Sunday at Trenton. . 
Mr. D, East. of Bloomfield was a 

‘|his parents, Mri and Mrs. Harold tants rushing them away to 
Ana- | Walters. oy, 

Madoc «+ ssse 5 a+. Oct, 1-2nd| sister, ‘d 

clear air by automobile, still in 

; Mrs. Byron Ryckman an 
ee sees os, Bept, 10-11th | Mr. n. 

« Aug. 19-20-21st| Mr. and Mrs. Eugene MoConnell 
The many oe of ei tigeen thelr night clothes. ne Odi 

Benson are § know he Is sble| ‘The tank” car leak develo; CBSA me cs ow ee © Bept. 26-27thjof Picto day with Mr.| week end guest Linn 

to take a short walk each day and! about 6 am. and gas had seeped | fences against German air raiders rude s +|Picton ... 26. eS Beat. 26-27th and Mek Comer Hobeon z My, na Mrs. & end and Vis 
Mrs, C. H. Maybee of Sydenham through many windows and doors|Already 700 miles of seacoast is Roseneath .. 4, 4, ,. Sept, 19-20th 

spent several days last week with before an alarm, was given. Work- captive balloons "s Stirling... .. se 'se 4. SePte 17-18th 
convalescing from’ his recent ser- 

ted by 
ers from a pulp factory for which|strung at heights deemed © suffi 

fous illness. 
Bidge of Ameliasburgh were Sun- 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Walters an early-game lead and |Shannonville ., Mr. and Mrs, Harold Walters, and|day ‘visitors Y 

spent Thursday in Consecon with] the chlorine was intended managed |cient to minimize bombing effect- by the wide margin of se eee oseee T2pt, 26-27th |also visited relatives in Consezon Mr. and se antoar) okt 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson. to plug the leak. iveness, the Fordites. Belleville. .. 4... Aug. 20-30-3lst}and Bloomfield. Thursday of last week at Belleville. 

fari," also’ Mr. and Mrs. A. Blozk- | 

ee 

% 



"TAKES OVER NEW DUTIES 
Hao gee em Ty « 

Well, here are some members pf) terned for the duration of the 
the crew of the German pockét/in Argentina. They are shown 
battleship that committed “suiclde”|in the kitchen of their Buenos 
off Montevideo. The men are in-lcamp, The prisoners do their 

, , a ‘ AP Re 

Jeaving London for a) England are Group Captain O, M.| Stevenson of ‘the R.C.AP., who are 
conference with Royal Alr Force|McEwen, Air Commodore G. O.jat present in England studying 
Gifictals-at aa unnamed : polnt ‘in |Sohneon vend. Group, Captain sz. | traning: methods cf the RAs OLD MASTERS LOOK DOWN ON BRITISH CASUALTIES 

take up his new duties. At the time 
of his: appointment, Mr. Stanley 
was suffering from influenza and 
was not able to attend his office. 

f . sce 
tats? haalle’ Hogecoulisha ARRIVE FROM ENGLAND TO ASSIST. IN AIR TRAINING 

tish war minister, is pictured 
here arriving at the War Office to 

IT’S AN OLD TRICK AFTER ALL : 

Seventy-one officers and two/Air Trating scheme. Officers of}that city. Other officers and 
hundred men of the Royal Air/the RAP, who will be stationed| will be stationed’ at Ottawa and 
Force have arrived in Canada to/with headquarters in Toronto. are| Thomas, 
assist in the British Commonwealth|shown above as they arrived in 

the top of their trench in the 
Arleux sector on a manhunt, Even 
in summer this white camouflage 
was used in certain areas where a 

United Churches in the place where|for some community singing. A] Mr. Clayton Morden ts under the 
school meets members of the exe-/hymn was then sung followed by| doctor's care. Everyone hopes he 
cutive. : prayer. Mr. E. Outwater, H. Har-| Will soon be feeling better aguin. 

The afternoon excursion ' was &lrison, R. Sullivan, R. Ro'lins, Pred| Mr. and Mrs. Harold Noxon 
skating party on the bay, Students! prindle, Mrs, McKenzie and Mrs.|spent an evening last week with 
are busy completing their five writ-| Harrison all spoke afew words in|Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Werden. 
ten assignments and reading for the/ appreciation of Bill’s worth in.the| Mr. Norman Morden was an 
courses in which they will seek/ church, Sunday School, Lodge and| overnight guest of his parents, Mr. 
credits on the standard or Speciailst/ young People’s work, and wishing|and Mrs. Arthur. Morden and re- ‘ : Training Course of the Ontariol|nim God speed and a safe return, |turned to his regiment at Picton 

e Religious Education Council. Devo-|" wr, and Mra, Ralph Wilder sang/On Thursday. 
ou ea ers er ervices tions at the afternoon session were/» duet. Instrumental was given by| Mrs. Basil’ Ainsworth spent. sev- 

a" conducted by ‘the students of Rev.Jners’ Kenneth Hal. eral days last week at the home of 
c A. McLauchlin’s group who were:/ An address was then read by 

For Intensive Study of Missions |stats, it'Sh |e ear ek oe : Messrs. Earl and Austin Cook 
are attending the Junior Purmer’s 

Archer, Grafton and Miss Grace wed wrist watch from’ the com- 
Bonter at the plano. bate 

British government and converted 
into a military hospital. Here Brit- 
ish wounded are recuperating amid 
luxurious surroundmgs, Valuable 

g 
stunt made famous by the Finns of 
employing white shrouds over the 

. ‘untform as camouflage is not new. 
And here is the proof, The photo,/great portion of the terrain was of 
made 25 years ago during the world| white clay—the kind used in the 
war, shows British mipers, dressed! manufacture of pottery and clay 
to. blend with the snow, going over pipes. 

A view of the King James room 
of Hatfield House the. Hertfordshire 
home of the. Marquis of Salisbury, 
which has been taken over by the 

pa look down from the walls 
on the heroes of « new generation 
of Britishers who saw their duty 
and did it, 

Y | ‘QUALITY 
in Printing te © 

Short Course at Ameliasburg. 

SHORTAGE REPORTED 
IN SKILLED LABOR 

Shortage of skilled labor that has 
been apparent in this district for 
the past few months is now reach- 
Ing an acute stage, Employment 
Olfice officials stated today. .A 
large number of applications for 
artisans and skilled workers in all 
trades, especially tinsmithing are 
on file in the office, from firms 
needing labor of this type, but not 
an applicant for work has present- 

munity and Mr. Rollins = 
s him with an ro ase Me at 

and Testament from the jay 
Plainfield School, ¥. P. U. and LOL, No. 17. 

Infield foward Connor | Bill very suitably replied thanking 
atte dicmnacer Tweed, spent | one and all for their lovely gift. 
Thursday with her mother, Mrs.| “Por ‘He 1s a Jolly Good Fellow”, 
Balisbury. 7 and rood Sere ma King, were 

sung. was then served. 
Marie spent. Thursday “with ‘Me|_ Mrs. Viowt EUlott and Mrs. 

| 

Only Woman Minister of 
Quinte Conference Speaks 

= to Winter School 

OFFICERS NAMED remedy. The offer will go to the 
students and their respective work- 

Winter School at Bridge Streetlers, The document was signed by 
Church entered its fourth day yes-|Gerald Payne and Oscar Wagar of 
terday, At the morning session, Miss |Queen’s Theological College and 
Wilma J. Paddock, Home Mission-|presented by the ‘latter. 
ary of the United Church in North ‘Officers Elected 

people's societies, Lack of funds and 
shortage of wolunteers is due the 
group feels to lack of missionary 

usness. This they seek to 

~ x e 

Anyone with an.elementary knowledge of 
Printing, a few cases of type and a second- 

hand press can reproduce words on paper. 

and Mrs, Clarence Marshall and|?red Prindle spent Tuesday wi 
called at- the home of the Intter’s| Miss Annie poretegy 8 er 

Frontensg,County gave the frst of| At the annual business meeting of |parenta, Mr. and Mrs, W. Marshali.| | Mf. Albert Gibson is on the fe & series of tWo lectures to Bet boron the staff executive and student} Mr. ©, Rollins and Mrs. Jno. | ist. Ay sa ere hope for a speedy 
school on missions: “The e representatives, the following offi-| Rollins, Faye and Joan called Sun. : 
Missions.” From a personal experi-lcers sere elected for the 19th an- Mr, Willlam Doran and- Mr. But if a message is worth conveying on 

m1 himse r it should comman ill < A : “4 ence of Christ to co-operation in/nual Winter School..The place of pda Mr and Mrs, James Me-1,.orman Pennington took. tea on|¢d elf: for, some) time. ‘ip: aa aed action hehe teen MG & world mission was a logical step./meeting will be decided at later} Quite a few are confined to|Tuesday evening with Rev. 2nd! ponies BROUGHT TO PORT ; : The Master commended it and it/session. Hon. President: The Prest-| their homes with bad colds, Mrs. McKenzle. possible effect. ds still His interest: We share His/dent of Conference, Ministers of 
mission, Needy areas across Canada/Churches where schoo] meets andjof the past. week, Rey. McKenzie | his bed through illness. Dr. Welsh 
were dealt with and stories of work|the Conference ¥.P.U.’ President,| was urMAble to reach the Bethel {is in attendance. 
done recounted. : Rev. | 8ppointment on Sunday morning. | Mr. Ralph Downey fs visiting his 

1 Mr. and Mrs. O. Roblin and Mr.| Sister, Mrs. Mac Cronkwright, 
and Mrs. W. Brenton had dinner| Miss Annie Hamilton and Mrs. 

appointment as a missionary. on Sunday with Mr, and MMrs,|Pred Prindle called on Mrs. Par- in the city Miss Paddock is a guest}. Neal to Renfrew. O. FP, Hall. gey and Miss Gillespie on Tues- 
of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Semple. Vice-President Mr. Taylor Frank-| Mr. William Hall is spending a| day evening. 

ln retired because of college dut-| few days with friends in Belleville, 
{es and in line with the policy of] Mrs. Young, Melville {s spending 
the schoo! a young layman was ap-|8 few days with Mr. and Mrs, Cc. 

bert next. week a8 a senior/pointed, John Garnet of Port Hope.| Hall and Mrs. E. Hall, 
matric studfnt, ‘ Book Steward, Rev, R. A. McRae,| * Mr. and Mrs. 'H. Bates, Miss Lena 
A letter wps presented from lead-!B.4, Hilton, Bates, spent Sunday with Mr. and 

era of the th Conference group! Historian and Reporter, Rey, A.| Mrs. Sherman Parks, 

tng tte fora of rent | eiasenlin, BA, BD, iuveck.|_ On Monday “ereing 6 tee 4 EIUTs groups o! nist, Miss Lucille nm, | num! f) lends and hi students for intensive missionary|q~omachure Satine: | exthersd at thevchinns fo do hone |2 and was accompanied to Ot- study in 3 fields of work and of-| Seccetary- ‘Treasurer, George|Our to Mr. William Doran who has! {2¥& by her father. fering their services free to young|Grier. Wellington. recently joined the Prince Edward!_,Mrs. Harold: Noxon and — Mrs. ‘ : Dean, Rev. Roy H. Rickard, B.A,| Regiment. Rev. McKenzie acted ag |H2r0ld Cross attended the Past 

py | MRE, who Is at:o Conference Pre.|chmirman and called on Mrs, Hall,| Matron’s Club meeting at the home 
x € |sident of Religious Education, Mrs. Harrison and Mr. Joe Gowe | °! Mrs. H. W. Brown of Wellington 

; The Registrar and — ng Leader on Tuesday re eis 
will be appointed after the meet- In spite of it being. a bitterly 
ng ; piace of the next school ts B A C K ACH E [eseieeneee ares munis attend 

The. eye" jMorden held at Allisonville ‘Hall 
0 on Wednesday evening. He was 
FTEN WARNING Presented with & beauifl”wrist 

Backache wa rom the comm an 
trouble, Wee ee ae Kee other gifts from organizations to 

! which he belonged. Nerman has al- 
ives been a big help in any worth 
while endeavour and will be great- 
ly missed in the community as 
well as in his home, : 
» Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heddington| Prince Bertil of Sweden has ar- 
of Belleville spent the tea hour on|rived in New York at the head of 
Wednesday with her perents, Mr.'s Swedish party in the United 
and Mrs, Basil Ainsworth: States on an undisclosed mission, 

Owing to the severe snow storms} Mr. Walter Hall {s confined to] London, Jan. 26 (OP)—A Nether- 
lands ship today brought to a Brit- 
ish port the bodies of four men ta- The Commercial Printin ken from a raft found drifting in Commercial Printing 
the North Sea. There was nothing Division of the 
to show the nationality of the men. me 

: Ontaria Intelligenrer 
is staffed by skilled compositors, pressmen 

and binders who have at their disposal the 
latest and most accurate machinery for _ |v 
producing good printing. 

ON SECRET MISSION 
Christian Street 
Christian Street — Miss Clara 

Roblin, Reg. N., who has been; 
transferred from London to Ottawn | 
spent over night Monday with her 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Rob-| Every piece of printing work entrusted to 

them, small or large, is given the same care- 
ful attention so that your message, whether 

On a post card or in a catalogue, will achieve 

the result you intend, 

——_| 

166 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE. PHONES 08 . 99 

trations of 82 students fs 9 slight 
decrease but finances satisfactory, 
The staff was congratulated by 
Dean Roy Rickard on their work, 
Registration fees recelved were 
$240.50. An interim Treasurers re- 
port presented by George Grier! 
showed receipts of about $300 ana! 
expenditures about the same. figure, 
A change was made in the con- 

stitution to make ministers of all 

Information, advice and prices on your printing Dee bins Dernet  bdtewee 
needs will be gladly given on request. 

. je Phe 

<2 
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‘Probabilities 
‘Moderate westerly winds, generally 

fair and cold today and part of Sun- 
Say, Satiowed by moderating temper 

ee 
_ Of Germany to 
_ Withstand Losses 

SOUTH ARIGAN |Dangerous Interned Germans |PAN AFFRMS [Russians Suffer 
HOUSE REJECTS Belong to Nazi Socialist Party ANTLCOMINTERN |Crushing Defeat — 
TBM scorer PCMH At Lake Ladoga 

Menace to Public Safety 

Calls for FIVE CLASSES a me Diplomats Willing to Con- 

| Fist Lord Of Admiralty’ | Separate Peace Between} | -*|Nazi Planes at Sight | tinue Azrerment Despite |Huge Quantities of Tanks : 
Delivers Speech on Pro- SHIPS SUNK . S, A, and Germany =. | (Canadian Press Staff Writer) epi sans SEC OP ey eddcieees and Other War Materials : 

gress of War at Free Petawaws, Ont, Jan. 27 (CP). —| nova) air Porce pilot must learn to Captured by Finns, Un- 

Reyal Air Force plot must team ‘o! CONFER WITH ITALY 
<|Possibility of Organizing witty renee! nav 19 gscape reap (OEP OVERBOARD 

wiolinssee toed AS LINER SINKS 
Generals During the Past| p,..ident Quezon of Philli- 
Few Weeks pine Line Runs Aground 

THIS WEEK 3 Trade Hall at Manchester 

An estimated 50,00 Otons of merch- F SUPERIOR AT-SEA act sttytne. mocn ot 1 vextal 
on was lost in sea warfare during the 

Tells \ British People They! week ending Jan. 26. 
: Will Havr to Pay “Relent-| Naval shipping Josses included two 

less Toll tor Mastery of| British destroyers. the Grenville and 
the Seas” the Exmouth. a 

ea Heaviest neutral loser ‘Nor- 
Manchester, Eng. Jan. 27 (CP)—| way with six ships, Sweden, came 

Off ‘Southern Japan 

Inston Churehill, Pirst Lord of the] second with four. Great Britain lost 
potatoes S 

ee today termed the Ger-j four ships, or 19,993 tons of merch- 3 
pact, SINKS QUICKLY 

many of 1914-1918 as « “stronger|S2t Shipping. Germany lost one talent. iginally mad AED Sipe ery yar 

enemy” than the Nazi Germany of 
member of the crew of the Philip- 
pine line President Quezon was re- 

Canada are members of 

Vote of House Shows Weak- 
ening of Minority Which 
Supported Hertzog Last 
September 5 

Cape Town, Jan. 27 (CP-Reuters— 
House of Assembly today re- 

6 
4 

lost today when he was 

3 

overboard from a lifeboat 

t 

after the 8,341-ton shipran aground 

1 
and sank off Tanegashima Island, 

1 
southern Japan. 

German ssscececee 1 
The steamship Ukishima Maru, 

Danish ..-.ecereere 1 
Leste Bwitz- one of three Japanese ships which 

(Continued On Page Eleven) ] erland and Hungary 5 answered the President Quezon’s S. 

SATE Ra charge d'affaires in Berlin, and the 7 OB. in a raging storm, sald all oth- 

FORMER KAISER ilotin BRITAIN 5 REPLY ated pair pag aernies rari era were safe. 
g Contes Whkh Cann Earlier conflicting reports had 

A i 
It was reported that the Japanese 

left the fate of some in doubt. Do- 

Ambessador to Italy, Eiju Amau, be- mel, Japanese News Agency, said 

fore leaving Rome had 2 long con- three crew members were missing. 

ee es ix assengers ference with Geleazzo Ciano, Italian The Ukishima Maru’ wirelessed 

Gay Family Celebration of 
Other Years at Doorn 434 EE ER it i 1 ci 

rb v fe 
Tokyo, Jan. 37 (AP)—The Jep- Pact 

Poreign Office tonight indi- Russian of many dangerous reefs off Tane- 

The gay family celebration of NTARIO NAY ACT 
IS SS SON esses : IE 

oe sy prov eM FISCAL POLICY - the TD nese and British sources [€, costéerabe welght to opinions COL. GEORGE DREW re 

edge of Federal Factors 
‘Again ini March ‘Against 

including) NEW DUTY BILL READY 
Rumania and Hungary 

Toronto, Jan. 27 (CP). — Ontario 

legislators will study during the 
week-end, if they heed Premier Mit- 

chell Hepburn’s request, their coples 

of the bill to amend the Buccession 
Duty Act—a bill bought in by the 

; Coming Events 

Further Canadian Progress "(SEE NO SLACK — | gta 2a Somme MAE Ey gE 
Will Solve Railway Problem IN WAR EFFORT | en 

enna Says 9. J. Raymond at Banquet 

“eure reer $42 000 FRE 

Canada Will Continue Its 
Participation in War Re- 
gardless of Outcome of 
Election is Opinion 

HAND STRENGTHENED 
London, Jan. 27 (CP). — British 

Belle Theatre, Thursday evening, 
February ist, 9 p.m. $10.00 cash 
prize. Jat-1t 

for C.N.R. is Principal 
Speaker at Chamber of 

7" 
tion in Tabernacle United, Sunda: 

Commerce Annual Ban- night, : ua fai-1t 

site S| ot ter Sarees 
act independently) LARGE ATTENDANCE Sunday night. ‘The Vice-Cotisul for 

General Store ‘and Three- 
Family House Burned to ‘The actual railway problem, in 

the solution of which the success of ds being ventilated ro the election cam- ‘ J21-1t 
Gro paign “detract in no way from the er 

We —_ . “AT HOME”, STIRLING 

A tor, resolves itself into one of fur-| Gomwall, Ont, Jan. 27 (CP) —A| country’s determination te play het School, ‘Tuesday, Junuary 20. 
msT.\ther development of Canada, per-| general store and a three-famlly|.. Guardien nid editorially. buildup Dancing 9-2, Jack Denmark's 

mitting us to handle more freight! house were burned to the ground] with two Canadian detachments Orchestra. $1 couple. sateen 

aoe pe eetionen J. Raymond.) egriy today in the village of Max-| already in Europe and plans taking aR 

of the Canadian National Railway,| Ville, 25 miles north of here. Toss Peeing teeta paledperorsien serious than Sc PICNIC HAM BINGO SATUR- 
told one hundred and sixty mem-|'was estimated at $42,000, in the vil- .| day at the Imperial Clubrooms, 294 

is hard to imagine that the charge “Th! Front street, at\8:30 p.m.. Every- 

body welcome. 38-PS-ti * 

KIWANIS ANNUAL DANCE TUES- 
day, J nuary 30, Trianon Ballroom. 
Somethin, new, different, unus- 
ual. You and your friends are 
invited to the season’s outstand- 
ing -vent. §20-23-25-27-29 

EUCHRE AND SOCIAL EVENING, 

Premier 
when the buses stalled in’ deep |the week-end he would ponder what | hers and 5 guests at the Belleville f! five years. 

poetehsbeonh rp Bat hese fatien ae jaaty Pte ont rot ‘te take in the {ed-| Chamber of Commerce annual ban- cote thas sas spa tn the rear pelican chaser Will lie against the 
(Continued on page eleven) convinced they cannot 

e 

Wind and snow! With no wind. Il watertown, ear, eee tage miewen) | Wet, in the Hotel Quinte last nlght-| o¢ Ga. scDougall’s store and Mr. 

Japs Must Respect U.S. Righ 
freshly fallen snow is easily High-ranking executive officials 

Tn China to Get New Trade Treaty 

because its depth on « {| ——_— of the railway and » representative] @nd Mrs. McDougall, whose apart- 
level surface is the same every- |96 of 90 Germ Ar f+ Att . audience that included all walks of] ment 1s over the store, were forced 

in an Aircra EMPLMY [lite trom the city and alstrict, bust-| to fie thinly-clad into zero weath- 

Washington, Jan. 27 (AP)—Re-, American interests in China. 
spect for American interests in} Termination of the accord makes 

'To Reach Britain Ar etal | ° . po mu- Sh D and| Nothing was saved-from the stock 0 Reach Britam Are Shot Down |niciratsnd civic representatives and| Nothing was saved from the tsk 

China is the price which officials}no actual change in trade between TELM 5 
here say Japan must pay to obtain|the two countries, But it leaves]ORGAN AND: CHORAL‘ RECITAL 

as large quota of railway officials of 
this section of the province, heard a| jotning house had time to carry out 

& new treaty guaranteeing her trade] President Roosevelt free to raise du-| at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
against discriminatory treatment by | ties on Japanese imports, if he finds at 8,15 p.m. 

© London, Jan, 27 (CP)—Royal Alrcommand of the Royal Air Force |highly informative address on the/ their personal possessions and a 
Force statistics covering the period ;had flown more than 3,750,000 miles | part played by the CNR. in the) soo4 deat of furniture before their 
from the start of the war, Sept.’3,/ in 44,000 flying hours and that every development of Canada from its in- Kenia t fre Por a time the 
1939, to Cliristmas, zhow that of ap-|day they covered @ total distance| fancy to the present day. caugh 
proximately 90 German alrcraft|greater than the circumference Of) Colonization Departments Names menaced a United Church 
which reached or attempted to reach] the earth (28,000 miles). Colonization departments of the} next to the house, but bucket bri- 

British soll 26 were downed and one| Patrols sighted German submar-|company, Mr, Raymond said, were) codes, ‘aided by a. small pumper that Japan ts discriminating Sunday, January 27th, _ Selections 

© crashed. ines 107 times axi@ attacked them 57] one of the main factors in the de-| from a nearby village were able to panese-American Commer-| the United States; to impose a com-| from the works of Bach, Handel, 

4 Altogether 58 German. aircraft] times. ‘The coastal command also Canadian west.! save it. cial Treaty of 1911, which pledged | plete embargo on Japanese imports} Mendelssohn and Brahms will be 

were destroyed by British arms dur-| provided escorts for 400 convoys and In @ $70,000 blaze five years ago|both countries not to discriminate |if the discrimination continues, and} heard. - faT-lt 

ing the period reviewed of which six| patrolled a sea-area of 3,000 square|ada's wheat production from 55,- other, expired|to impose special harbor charges or noel 5 

were destroyed by anti-aircraft fire, | miles. ¥ 000,000 bushels in 1900 to 490,000,000| the business rates on Japanese vessels,. | W.C.T.U. PARLOUR MEETING 

by British alrcraft and one| ‘The bomber command up tolin 1639, Without construction of] Mr. McDougall lost a warehouse. | abrog: by Btate Secretary Cor-| The  treaty’s. termination leaves} at Mrs, G. Cole's 45 W. Bridge St, 

crashed. _ - avs : Christmas made 27 mass flights over! branch lines, immigraion, Jand set-}. Cause of this morning's fire is dell Hull last July, following repeat-| Congress free also to authorize ad-} Tuesday, January 30, at 3 o'clock, 

The staiistics ‘show the coastal | Germany. (Continued on Page Five) _ / not known. ed interference by the Japanese with (Continued On Page Eleven) Good progran. Rei 



MONDAY—TUES 

Bees awather freb ting bit from KIWANIS DRUG ‘STORE © the British studios... BRI SA ANNUAL FORMAL 
COMEDY: IN 4 DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT. 

DANCE " - 
Three 4; the eutstandiag Hin of “nets Vevisbes™ TUESDAY, Sen: 30, 39 CHEVROLET MASTE 
MARGARET LOCKWOOD °79,30 pam. flexible MAUNTON WAYNE © MARY CLARE am neon. cede AGIRLMUSTLIVE - © coop iusto ‘38 CHEVROLET MASTER 
ULI PALACR 6 GEOROE RORY RIXE ROONTOM « HCH EDRLAZR - \ “@ NovELTEs DeLUXE SEDAN 
COMPLETE, PERFORMANCES DAILY 2.30-7.10-9.10 In practically new car condition. A © PRIZES, real car. ? 

: PLEASE NOTE: : 

‘Theatre, Térento, ‘on Menday—The McCarthy Theatre ie the 
"second theatre fa: North, Ametion to present the piotere whem: 
is acclaimed the biggest. comedy hit in years, $ 
Given 5.stars by Roly Yeung, Toronto Globe. Alse Helen Allen, 
aioe Telegram says: “Most people will want te see 

McCarthy :Theatre—Last Times Tonight 
"Blondie Brings Up ‘Baby’ — “Western Ceravans” 

Built in trunk, sedan type frent 
seat, twin horns, dual sun visers and 
windshield wipers. , 

j Hy 
Fs Z & ga FOR DRUGS q f : | i 

PHONE would make one pray for showers 
, and the slacks costume that re- 

one that,’after al’, summer Lough ae: . : come, made up a parade. tha ents Mr. 326 With Ten Step an instant hit with all pre- Mountaia V 
As the orchestra swung into the Mr, and A. Pringle, 5th Con- ea Ud DOYLE'S [Sn /sen hese eens oon ; : . Fox. ‘ Church Ends Splendid Wo Die heen ee : at 
E d & 
: | i i gf E i Hy is rf i ii ic . i b 

a BS 

Year’s Activities 

| 
: 43 ls F | | | 

in h Hill. United pele Ep ee 

Sunday School was held on Thurs- ure tn her royal tinue 
Jan. 25, 190 at the home of fume she spun across fi f ( 

Banquet is Held at Hollo- . Gratton: smith 
United Church Detiovilies sacs Hollinger, Poxbare; 

wad Fee Nighe Pec | Balerita: Mary, Holinger Porboro; | and Fan- gram ; 5 - 
at Bridge Street Church 9. Shannonville; Gladys Pitcher, 5 

i —————$—————— 

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDA 
THE FINEST IN ACTING... 

HEE 
BE Sag EE 

w r 

sage to the groups, expressing the 
hope that all would continue -to 
have the intense sense of God's 
presence which all had experienced 

DR anne this.week of mountain-top 

Banquet and Closing of School 

ville; a jomasburg 
Little Miss Constance Choquette, Eva Smith, Halloway - Belleville: Ae : aC | twelve years of age, this time wear elight~! rverett Cole, . Cantar - ing a white satin costume with ¥ 

peeeee tine eeoeared for a solo 
yjnumber looking ©.8 partivulariy 
H}adorable lttle elf. For the final 
solo number the audience had the 
privilege of an‘ exhibition by Mr. 

f;Dennis Ross of the Minto Skat- 
ing Club who has just 
claimed NELSON EDDY 

priaay ca at Bridge Btreet | “Ale: Margery : ILONA MASSEY 
Schgrat started au teeter een CHARLIE FRANK 
then Miss. Loretta MeDougall took RUGGLES ¢ MORGAN 
charge and in her usual able man- ‘ 
ner put on var art : Program | were enjoyed by . D. Prused by WARNER BROS. oth ng eae ced a8 loval and vis- | xrecuntock and Rev. A, Armstrong if] iting skaters Rave glimpses of the! ected as Judges and were ably as- JANE BRYAN painter side of the sport. | Messrs.| tuted by Mrs. Semple and Mis. R. FLORA ROBSON © Rsymend Severn «$B Bed esi irene Bil Juby and Rickard. Usa Coane © Dine! by Edound Gelding 3 be utchinson convulsed the Miss Jean Mathews, editor of the ‘ewe Fg by ones His ond Mics Kees Pome . Badience with their interoretat‘on| winter School paper, then called | POT do Heed by Joom Hite + Maid ty De Seton : | Of mailing = ‘etter alter having in-| sr, Daniel Archer of Grafton to 4 Wane Bre. — Fiat Netendl Piers |. z . bibed too freely on bottled delight. and presented him 

‘Toronto SER Mr. ePter Killam of the Sian. SET || XRD. Clud followed ax the Lady | pest meme Yor the pence es ine : 
— —_ in Red, a clever and amusing car-| was “The Mellow Pages of 140." ScE IT FROM THE START. FEATURE AT ....<..........7.25 2.9.35. °> Kature of akating femininity. Mr.| s4iss Mathews then read the paper STARTS THURSDAY, FEB- | Ist. 7 <a ice ales teat S| Enea uo, smb. WEDNESDAY | on te sare — #0 pm } e e oe id jous an e and wW NOTE:—There Will be No Matinee for this Attraction! — [| de=tnaty tormat with top nat ana] 720% 204, the came and which ecutive, SONJA HENIE ’ p trousers design sellers Sean Mathews, Beller; Mr, Dan- “EVERYTHING HAPPENS KEN SOBLE 5 REGULAR LOW PRICES. LAST TIMES RTONIGHT + ) inspired fel Archer, Grafton; Treasurer, Mr, AT NIGHT" TRUE OR FALSE Eve., Adults — ...... cssoeyeretnas 2DE All Bellevilie is. Raving About Her. skating.” Squaring off around the] | Reve Roy- ie etd oar tee Also "GAME. 

were choice bits of his number credits were then given out to those| close a very successful and havvy CHARLIE CHAN 
Winter School in a solemn dedica- 
tion service which must have: sent 
sll home with hich resolves to live 
better and render finer service, 

~ $10.00 CASH PRIZE Completing the comic note Mr.|.who had fulfilled the conditions. 
Howard Palmer. did his famous] The following is a list of the suc- 
Jumping act-while six sccomolicrs| cessful students and their teachers: 
had.an anxious few moments of| Rev. G. N. Maxwell, teacher; Dan- 

in 
“CITY OF DARKNESS” 

Its : 

CAPITOL | PEANNA DURBIN, “FIRST LOVE" 
ay 4 ; 5 ‘ : : 5 Pw 
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Claire Dutton had a right to be 
happy, to sing. : 
She was going home to peace and 

safety after weeks of verve-tear- 
ing waiting for air-raid alarms, of 
seeing gay young men clad in hor- 
~tton blue, marching off to ths 

to find, death at 
of the 
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Washington 
ly. sent for her. He questioned her 

in French and Ger- 
man, and she replied in the lang- 
uages he used. He Went into her 

— her. family, her 
ds—and finally offered her 
position she now held as his 

confidential] secretary. She had 
been afraid that it might be im- 
possible to transfer from the con- 
sular service after so much time 
and effort had been spent train- 
ing her, and’ mentioned her fears. 
Cameron had merely grinned, and 

he thought it might be ar. 4 
following day. an executive 

her transfer official 
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je some Way, perhaps on one 
Clippers which. were still 
the Atlantic as far as Lis- 

But regardless of what Cameron 

sale 
She called a porter to carry her 

Frey 

cri brews 
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done?” Sanford demanded. 
‘Spies, Monsieur. 

,{elle's bags and placed this 

He was an elderly man with a 
heavy white mustache and a small 
goatee. His cheeks were ruddy 
from much tlme spent in the open, 
and Claire decided that he probably 
was a retired officer who had been 
called from the comfort of his small 
country estate, back to the colors of 
the country he had served for many 
years. She wasn't certain of his 
= because she never had master- 

ie 

Baa 

x over the extra bag and tried to 
what Cameron would in 

e. BR 

to the American 

funny to look 
finding Welles 
e@ she had met 

and told him of her experience af- 
ter she had first made inquiries 
about Cameron. He knew n 
of what might have happeried to 
Cameron, but promised to investl- 
Gate. 
He inspected the bag containing 

the carton, whistled softly and tele- 
phone the Surete Generale. He 
briefly described what had happen- 
ed and while they walted for a man 

because of the lateness of the hour, 
but finally got a minor official on 
the wire. 

“No, Monsleur Sanford,” the man 
. “I do not know what has 

Toags and started into the great shed | prof 

powder 
in ft. It was unlikely, they thought 
it would be noticed. All other bag- 

knew 
molselle’s would not be. So!” 
He shrugged his shoulders ex- 

pressively. 

CHAPTER 2 

Claire’s Discovery 

Realization of the fate she had so 
narrowly escaped sent chills up and 

down Claire Dutton's spine as Pierre 
Bornet: described the incendiary 
powder, , 
“There was enough to destroy er- 

en so large a ship as the St. Croix, 
once it got started,” he explained. 
“It is the most terrible chemical 
now known, and if the enemy ever 
starts dropping quantities of it from 
planes over our cities—well—” He 
paused dramatically, and Claire and 
Sanford could easily envision the 
holocaust his words wp. 

“It has been used before,” the 
Surete detective continued. “In 
fact, it is strongly suspected that a 
small quantity of this powder caus- 
ed the des of the American 
Clipper ship which vanished: with- 
out a trace while on a path-finding 
expedition in the South Seas. Every 
one knows that establishment of the 
transpacif: 

of other sorts was pert mee 
why not this?” ‘ 

Claire realized it had been a mere 
accident that saved the: 8t. Croix 
and possibly the lives of every one 
aboard. 
“If Bil Cameron had arrived on 

t into flames and destroyed us 
." she thought. She was thank- 

Fsatapertd Cameron had missed the 

But where was he? What hed 
happened to him? 

; lutely imperative that 
he ere New York as quickly as 
possible and go on to Washington,” 
ashe told them., “He told me that. 
I know he would be aboard th 
Croix now unless 

He 

pr ae HEE 
g aa s ? 

peels PEGE t iene prEpesee 

things thst occur about which I 
have no official knowledge.” 

he may be hurt—injured?” 
“Of course, I cannot say. It 

would be a guess and we of the Sur- 
ete do not guess, Mademoiselle. We 
get our facts, and then we know.” 

Although the Uttle man preened 
himself proudly, there was a seri- 

note beneath the surface that 
stifled the laugh that half started 
in the girl's throat. This was no 
laughing matter. Cameron un- 
noorporayliae roe gered ry He had 
not communicated 
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By a vz i ! i 
Claire zet up her typewriter and 

“I must confess that I don’t, Miss! which had come to be so closely as- 
Dutton,” the embassy attache ans-| sociated in her mind with Camer- 
wered 
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maching gun, 
He wanted to know just when she appealed to the ne oy discovered the case. If she had | standing at head. of ‘the gang- loading 

“Why, there’s.some mistake!” she 
“Can't you delay = few minutes?”| exclaimed. “I have only four bags, : 7 

r she pleaded. “Mr. oe should thers ore five here.” soni bevel erin Pere ‘Sines fre 

ari the| be'here,at any, momen abe what the steward bro porter, “Thank you both, very much, det I'm staying in France until F find anager to turn st over to some one! “I'm sorry, Mademoiselle,” the of-| ashore, Mademoiselle,” the porter|driver, too. He asked about the : rs as 
who might not be able ta afford al flcer replied, with a salute. “Welsaid. "I was'watching him. All|diplomatic labels,  Nodded sagely ue Cameron. T cannot lesve him regardless ot any danger T.may be 
good'one; ° It Had cost'five dollars,’ must*xafl on the dot. Our convoy are marked the same—your initials, as she explained why Cameron had! ’". z 
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tic atate. ‘This'is one of|people has been called upon esr ae , ee 

Br ia AO rae ad | LINES — 
ave «grown 80 rapidly and|ewski-led his people out of 

l a i : " have been able to influence/great tribulation two. de- . hescrererereceryecrse! 
pease other lands in their form of|cades ago he will lead them ioey peoereess erties : 

Sanh «Today ia that far-a see teahven tf 
ia zich tn tron, andl chro 228 tg 

Tourist visitors in Canadalnome of these’ British subclis the prayer of & sympa. however, is its ‘strategic rth Dp. 
should number more thaniin|jects, the. people of Newithising werld. (Of the mouth of the Arthur L. Burke 
any other year to the SEES ae aroue of ; selzing Abanie last : 

present, it is confidently. be-/"8n' e the share|- ay. AT 
: | made Bell : 

eved, owing to of the burden of a : $40 tallan tro Brcothes there a man with soul 30 dead, 

7 ne to the hostill-/sio0 in the aeusslane ch Newest Notes . Bei: Sane eee Who ncoer io \the weather said 
P Se , . there in the! “I hete your fickle ways, ties in. Europe, which willlrages. jpe and on the 

‘deter touring in the Oldjsea, In the last war the New of -ooeue There is no sense for all this cold, 
World. : Zealanders gave a demon- are excels It chills the young and makes the old 

United States residents ain oe Aare faith in a a3 with Desire much warmer days.” 
emocratic ions an _— — i 

will therefore have ‘a fine/17 999 of their citizens fell “4 8 : ie. | being; main fe maslers not whet clothes we wear, 
opportunity to come inlin” action. New Zealand| (pst =e Bites Scat | This ing zero air 
greatest numbers across the/contributed a warship in the| trame, ~ Just throtigh and through, 
border and see the attract-|Great War and her soldiers SORTED ao bao Why men should try to reach the 
ions,of Canada. Americana|seized German ‘islands in| beck. *1 didn't have any giasses for my Selly so I pot it tm these Or make that windswept place their goal 

have visited the Dominfon|*Hs Paci oy indls ae aes e I cannot tell, can yo! 
ay : Ww and is a - 

oe ore ear nee H-SGRINE -BREKWARD Sl lett ero 6 ocean an e above. to ot home, 

themselves and ~carried|There she is free but free- : LOOKING BACKWARD i. rd riot could get shapes 
o or bound zones 

_ their stay, whether it was 

" viting’ tourists particularly|have fought in the present 

* lived at peace for one hun- aap everything they|scute disesse of the 
: eds 

. The two lands are true struction which must have| Pent 
; dthe citizens in-|played havoc with the pos- 5 voice on the other end of the = ; 

aiidually are sani they sibilities of living a decent| Dr, a. oe gray rng gn 
Daily War Survey 

some Pacific Islands, prob-|in droves to work for the 

dom imposes the loyalty of } 
Aways DeDEy | memories of service to the cause of free- a GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 

7 dom. She is developing a brief or long. Bee accoing opeoplecise:nas OF BY-GONE YEARS 
This year Canada {is in-|ships and trade, her seamen 20 YEARS AGO 

JAN, Rith, 1998. | sonage, Church Street, last eve- 

; : i i f 
i lis i i Ly ; & 
5 th t h b.| war on British’ ships against from the neighboring repu the Graf Spee, the scuttled ; i ; Ba gE 5B lic, That there will be many xf . state f h St just be 

other visitors’: from’. other|ScT™an Ship, and ET low ‘Township, was elected War- | Clapp of Winnipeg, Manitoba, |ed that I7hy cane te aes H Fae belore : 
men fought in the den for. this year. He has been | are the guests of their uncle, Mr. | 000 tons our eyes ‘ 

republics: ¢ the New World Canal raid in the first days a clan Darietots tha cxmnen for m8. Destill, Grier ‘Steet, ona > 

is expected. . @ war. eleven years, : -& \meeting Water | types 

This is a grand oppor-|, Canada hopes to see this As mecting of the Creat War | Commisdonery Mr. ©. P. Smith Canada’s Troops Impress 
island Dominion expan: : Soraraete saat Giitenyleege a Sure 22s | Writers of French Press 

ev. “po es lor 
visitors will probably see d | Controlled from President, R. D. Penton: Presi-.| Mr. William Pringle will leave —————— 

more of the Dominion than He cetbecun itis. areer: Boy dent, ad = weieeties: Pirst Vice ancetty ae the Biondine, By Gledys M Arneld and oe Lae it's a sontinee 

_ Canadians have seen. er of good news to the world] United Vie Prudent tr He: Blaker: | formerly of Belleville, ts spend: Canadian Frees Correspondent | stories of Fenimore Cooper) 
ee a eco ime for of men, As a democracy | Tif Eascutive. Conamittize, ey W.. | ing s few days in town. riparian the first Prove Empire's Unity 

cans Cross . Garn EB, Dobte, B. Dobbs contingent Canadian Active : 
what the: Prime: Mintster‘of| ne Wien ceoup te iso home| A beard dr, Byland. 50 YEARS AGO contingent of the Canadian Acti] oo, y treecing fog wo waited sor- 
Canada tint his itnvitedon te of liberty. the asa beg Lareeed bp toa'tas JAN, Sth, L000. dom was front page news in France. peadpreted ieee pre toad 

ni urists calle Farther thin Canada dealera. Many newspapers sent staff writers other cosan 

“the most peaceful interna- strife of war she is beaks ot Fine Gree: across the Englith Channel to re-| WD bave come to prove once more 

tional boundary in all the Poi as Canada: is As with x away ne far the fr bari aah prea tbe ad wile al Si frelon lieget matanendecsees pro 
world.” Dominions there . Stith, coun! plowing terms on Cana-| tions is truly a community of men 

Canadians are confident theless any doubt ers Fire in the building atthe rear | We regret to learn that there has da's Joyal response to the call for| Under one King, with the same cul- 
in th eal of the attract- N of the Albion Hotel and occupied | been great slaughter of them by ee! ture, the same ideals, the samo 

fons ‘of thelr country in its per epetad see Nen Ze ca ceneaee Gemeee ie Sas cht a tie Goleta “They were all in the finest good| tions of human liberty sa alee 
cities, towns, villages and P me —— the property; the interior The Cdr coerce: for (he hiner tn the world with complex-| nity.” hed 

ea eee Pie n os | Pekan ouios Se [mo cies oneleees ea ae 
prairie lands, its national ment No. 89, ZO. 0. F., Patriarch | Se, however, 1s not strong enough | followed up this information with eh Onc atet eee aren) French cralh ta Pronce. tne 
parks, its appeal to sports-| Ignace Jan ‘Paderewskl, Barkley. D. D. G. P. was pre- | to dear the machines used for |the discovery-that a German in| of ‘J, Canada’ ™ said Jean Oberie| custom of college yells in unknown. 

men in fishing and in hunt-jonce leader of Poland, has sented with O., Mandemne Fest driving the piles 3 es had two in Le Journal, ; anys, esl Gordesux, in Paris- 

ing as the invitation potted now. in BO Beat ec i ie cece: | ates te een mc cnny ad ent ter el Era enon i 
travel whether by air, rail,|dent of his native land in 

tatnera: doaghs ta the. pus’ Giectl sone tes Cesc a ; mn 

road or water, in plentifuljexile. It was he who led her War and proved their mettle. with| Viduel sack in which to keep his 

accommodations, in its his-jout of bondage to the Cears 
exploits which showed them to be eae belongings. | On a. ex- 

toric centres and also in its/and it is he, who, it is hoped, 
abeotutely without a sense of feard Mose Tater an nis name in large 

fine climate. leider pepe ring nt oor Oe ey ne wl 6 ae velons| name ote ren Osten 

- The Canadian _ travel|/the people victorious ° , optimism Beer Barrel Pol) somebody from Montreal or 
ed hen the wreckers of L, ka’ ’ bea perhaps. 

bon a nie, ene ie Ea hl toy Demy ae mee] eT | Nephew a Headache me ert ni lane es ema a 
nited States, the people of|Russia, have lost the fruits) », Heap dares peat peda To Fuehrer, He Admits to Reporter more than @ tenth of the men in| “A fresh voice replied with: « 

which have heard President of their partition of thelserent parts of the world, ecto this contingent were men who ac-| Strong accent. “There's me, for 
; y ———_- tually fought in the years 1914 —| one. My name ts Jean Eudes Mar- 
Roosevelt's proclamation of|country and Poles can be/ians have “Put me through to” Hitler, ously married another woman, and 1918, Instinetively cus, 24, native of Quebec, house 
this as a travel year. ' oes aoe oe = Beers pire lpok both Ascio and his father tried to ther out and when ‘one eat nett and Ene conaned laugh- 

Visit of tourists. while itjlan out Nazi an m-| aan That request from @ Montreal There has of Jate been no more] {#0 more serious, gravity in the hope my comrades 

brings in mone isterest in| Meanwhile Poles in thelr oa ‘& sar pre toa po |e a MTEL ino me eg | a Ge eed Sa of SE Oat 
most im the forests arms — Adolf?” 
the erent and mainten-jown country undergo untold/ ure to obtain resul eee fishermen, PrateOecation ee Much space is given to the veter- 

yes, even a number of ‘redskins’ all who are remmebdered with @ 

a8 a 
lations| hardships. That there must|teported by some 

pr ypleioes Ber rareely be great destitution is clear of two peoples w dosage wad Prone tnert Who — reece that when 

gor the itieal id * : han ‘taken from ceeipoepte It fs interesting to loam =i Ving = of same rigin an he ae sinuses oere to But the writing story Canada/ Vimy that they would back 
same po eals, hav and he was without ‘mentioning the trappers Seeictas pont one ekg | 

there has been de- dred and twenty-six years. 
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i g if aH ghould be, friendly and like/life in that war-cursed coun-| states that 

to fraternize with each|try. There must be intense|*iue "ite car ca gh By The Canadian Press , would probably make a ate 

Maoris, who landed from|po}{sh workers conscripted rif 
i | BEE i French ‘companies sse¢lling|country the Germans, in- 

oil to their enemies. * {stead of obtaining more.oil, 
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; . the friendships of|agony of mind and spirit of organisms 
other a ie ited States and|the people who have lost #0| ton, tus becouse xXrty treatment] fant Marea mre, Case wi Rumania is on the spot|test as was done by the 
Dominion citizens lies one of|many friends in battle, amd] increases the number of white cor-| rosy cheeks and black hair and « becausé of: her rich oij|!sh and United States gov- 

‘the grounds of. the kindly|in executions which have) Puselss in the blood. And it is these/ faint black line across his upper lls. G d Ru-|*tmments when Mexico ex- 

j omtandin hich marka|been ed. against the| "tt corpuscles that fight and kil/iip. ‘There was certainly very Ut- wells. Germany need Ku-lnropriated oil properties 
_ unde ig which m G ~ q| {be harmful organisms, thus bring-/ tle resemblance between him and manian oil and reported to/owned by British and Amer- 
‘the relations of the nations|Germans who are. ACCUSCC! ing about « cure. the ‘published pictures of the man h ld -R 
on both aides of the interna-jof wholesale slaughter of| Further, the sooner the Xray/ Who hss once more brought the ave told -Rumania the de-jican companies and possibly 

--tional line the leaders of the people. _| treetment is given, the sooner are| light of war to Burope. tea livery of dubstantial quanti-jresort to some trade retalia- 

: eet AND Tae “The Vatican report based|‘e Tents joiained. One of the “You are Mr. 2” he was sow tha oes ase nee oe life and yee Bat bole their ie 

NEW ZEALA! on first-hand stories told by| "ims Gistress in| asked. jor Bo Jong tn eath for sich, rests in the war are in- 

. CELEBRATES ~ priests reveals conditions| tniesnees of the puss Tinls thick pas am’ Adolph ‘iitiers Neptiew by his| about 8 Teet 63 Inch Adolph: wt Pe cert dono Many Rumanian oil pro-|volved they _may do more, 
; ong the hom people| pushes against “the surrounding| »#lf-brother Alois.” accounts for his popularity with| cote wil noe ducing companies are own-jespecially — as. R , 

> New Zealand, one of thelay @ references| tissues, including the drum of the) Then Mr. Hitler explained the German people, ed by British, French andjunder certain obligations to 

Dominions” of the British/are to conditions in-the Ger-|*" me causes the gros Pala, relationship, twas eeu ‘| American anereetes Great|the Allies by ‘reason of their 

Empire, is marking a ceN-jman-occupied provinces. It] <7 ite the Be poly aes ried ‘one times. William Patrick's Britain and France do not/guarantees of her independ- 

tennial for-just.one hundred |is said that there has been tng’so thick, it becomes ao lagen father, Alols IT, was a son by the need Rumanian oil very/ence. 

yeats ago this week the first/ persistent . and violent|it can readily drain from the ear eee tend Fos mother badly but have a keen inter-| | So long as Germany. gets | 

shipload “‘of Furopean set-lassault a and thus relieve the pressure andi ie mothers cousin came oon est in keeping it away fromjan appreciable quantity of 

' tlers landed in the beautiful] justice and decency in Ger- pata. The hitietthe—wantachian— after bim. and finally was mar- Germany. They are ready|Rumanian oil the Nazi 

North Island. New: zealand man-occupied Poland. Un-jenrcet up to inner side of ag! on Lien tr father. Two children aid pauline ete take it all pase has ae aun east 

--was first discovered by the at ‘enabled » Adolph just for at reason andjfor respecting umanian 

official 5 accounts tall fez | a ae tbe - Jobject to having British and|neutrality. By attacking the 

al 

be coughed out, can In an effort to hold the|/might get none at all. 

by|bling a re . eta pall eer erat hee scales even King Carol and|Transpottation facilities - 
2 little was/humanity on the roads of|4rum through « small puncture or peasan' was born his‘ government are estab-j would be disrupted at least 

* known of it until the time of/Poland, and of the advance| P=: Mr.| out of was later|. lishing national control of/temporarily. The Rumanians 

the Visits of Cook. Mission-|of disease and death in that [nak pee a concluding state~ in. Liver- ory roy varents mar. the oil industry. In effect|might destroy their wells. 

; aries’ made a first perman-| afflicted land. ment by leery speed distinct account-| was the name the government would give|With French and British 

ent settlement in 1815. New} Jt has been charged that| value in cutting acute catar- could “not. get. a] grandmother, ; orders to the oil companies|assistance they might hold a 

‘Zealand was erected to althe Nazis have determined| hal middle eariinfection (otitis ee erat aeons is bashful in com as to their volume of pro-|German, army in check. — . 

colony in 1840 and in 1841|to exterminate a whole peo- pet and in lessening.the neces-| 7°. any tis ae rer teri beget ting duction, their sales policy; On the other hand,.should 

it was ‘finally separated ple and that theyeaim to fill| nicete, ty wats bec | been in power nine months.| neople who hold office under him. and prices and conditions of|Great BHtain and France 
from New South Wales and up the ‘country with Ger-|\ tt is gratifying to know that Be took the peneoeon. saree He is not vain about x { sale. compel Rumania to cut off 

placed under a governor. {mans repatriated  from|Xrey treatment - may prevent an| of,Usibing oe Papers fe ee er aan ioestne = == | Were it a simple issue be-|oil supplies to Germany the 

paThe piles caught iff Soviet-controlled states, per rn Aa Fomor nor from Austria first. ‘lary and will always Roper, former preeees ihe government ian Nazis world pate moring 
on 9) a ° won ‘uw P * followed | In the meantime his father had/ was one of Otte e oil companies the ose 9@n score _ 7 af ainfully and manfully|ness or hard of hearing. rermmed to Germany and Digame! marks. bk i ren ish and French governmental waging war. y 
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M. 8S. meeting was conducted by} Mrs. J. Herbertson, Eleanor and 
the new president, Mrs. Gerald] Marilyn returned home after risit- 
Sine. The meeting opened by sing-|ing the former’s father, Mr. 
ing hymf 177. “A New Year's| Wright of P. E. County. 
‘Thought™ was given by Mrs. Mor-| Mr. Blake Way of the Fourth of 
ley Sine. The Scripture lesson was} Thurlow was a guest of Mr. Rich- 
read by Mrs. Alton Sine. Prayer/ard Yorke on Thursday, 
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save hard arned de 

Buy Lacendered’ (OAL 

dollars! i——") 

Letushelptocutyourheat You get alicoal ::n0 dirt 
costs this winter by send- nor slate s: z a coal that’s 
ing you Famous Reading —long-burning and leaves 
Anthracite: You'll get 2 minimum of ash: Tele- 
2,000 pounds per ton of pooee your order today 
pure, hard coal. Giant 
Jaundries scrub every  thracite and start getting 
piece of this famous coal. —_ your heat costs down: 

r Famous Reading An- 

F. S. ANDERSON 

various sites according to the nature 
of the manufactured product. It is 

added, “you have in your midst an 
aick and constantly 
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They'll Do Tt Every Time 

through this, the largest industry in 
Belleville.” 
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Industrial Commission. 
“Introduction to the assembly of 

the newly-appointed Belleville In- 
dustrial Commission 
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¢. Yanover brothers, William 
Hughes, E. FP, Kinnear and represen- 
tatives of the Rawson Bus Line and 
the Wonder Bakery. 

Honor Mayor Glen E. 
Thompson, Chairman of Industries 
in city council, the president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, the man- 
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Complimenting the guest speaker 

on the excellence of his address, R. 

D. Amott, K.C., M-P.P, pointed out 

that the remarks regarding the gaz- 

ing through a forward mirror in- 
stead of a rear one, were coincident- 

&l with those made by him to a ser- 
vice club months ago. “We had 
stopped Instead of going ahead,” he 
said, “and could not help but slip 
backwards.” 
He paid tribute to newly-elected 

Warden John L. Churcher of Dun- 

gannon Township, reviewing the 

success made over @ period of years} w, 

Warden J. L. Churcher, 

areas. 
Relerring 

if A Hy 

eet E Hh gees fh Pa serve & town of 10,000 
people. “If such an institution as 
the Bank of Nova: Scotia has faith 
like that in the_north,” he said, 

m 
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thirty years ago when enthusiasm Canadian Brotherhood 
went beyond the dictates of prud- f Rail ployees, Belle 
ence, but there is a tendency toward | ©; may en all of 
it, he said. Reports revealed & cha- 

close. 

Wooler. 

to the toast, Warden 

EI EE az if EF 
Mr, and Mrs. Flindall of Brigh- 

ton were guests of. Mr. and Mrs 
Charlie McColl one day this week 
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ge rie ee Fa Ee the lange industrial centres of |Cunton Terrill at a birthday din- 

which 2.850 tons were shipped via] “irs Robert Spencer who has re- the CN. . turned home from Belleville Gen- 
past Sees oar is convalescing fay- 

ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 
Corner West Moira and Coleman Bireets 

REY. C. V. FREEMAN, Paster 

1Lee OF FAITH: ‘3, Neah, ‘The Werk of Faith. 
790 pm—CROWNED WITH THORNS! WHY? 

945, Bunday Scheol. Tues. 8 pim., “Problems of the Christian Life” 

northern’ part of the county. 
“The surface has’not been scratched 
as yet,” he said, “and the day will 
come. when we will supply all the 

+1} 740 p.m.—THE BOOK OF REVELATION: “LETTERS TO THE 
" . SEVEN CHURCHES” 

wcicsay|B A PTIST 
*« | 

ridge Street United Church | 
"REY. J. SEMPLE, BA, 6.7.8, ThD, Minkster. — 

; ‘ 11.00 a.m. % a 

WHY MEN DO GO TO CHURCH 
SUNDAY SCHOOL ‘Nb YOUNG MEN’S CLASS 

° p.m. 

THE VICE-CONSUL FOR FINLAND 
In order to give members of other churches an opportunity 
of hearing Vice-Censul fer Finland » meeting will be held 
at 830. Beautifal Slides of Finland.’ 
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING WEDNESDAY, 860 p.m. 

HOLLOWAY STREET CHURCH 
REV. ROXAL EK NEWMAN, Minister 

1190 am—PAITH IN THE WOED OF JESUS. 
230 pm—Bundsy School. 
1.90 pm—PARTNEESHIP,. 

| Wr. Conner, erganist. S. M. Angiin, choir leader fi 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
REV. D. T. McCLINTOCK 

1L0¢ am—WHILE WE WERE YET SINNERS CHRIST DIED 
FOR UB. . 

1130 a.m-—Junlor Morning Congregation. Mrs. (Dr.) Branscombe. 
230 pm-—Sunday Bechool. 

Organist, Mrs. M, FP. Duff. 

ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
REV. W. J. WALKER, BD. Minister, 

11.00 am.—TRUE MEEKNESS. 
10.00 o.m.—Sun School and Bible Class 
7.00 p.m.—RELIGION IN POETRY. 

(2) “The Cottar’s Saturdcy Night’, Burns. 

Morley Anderson. 
Anthem—*"I Will Lift up Mine Eyes” (Broadhead) 

i Orgen and Chorol Recital Commencing at 8.15 p.m, 
| Organ —Prelade sad Vague ta G Majer. (Mendcleska,) 

Chorus—Selected. 
(a) Choral—“O Hi Falthfal Spirits Ye" (3 vit Lert, pirits are (Je- 

. (b) Air—“From the Suite in G” (G. F. Handel.) 
{c) Cheral—"A Rose Break inte Bicom™ (Brahms) ~ 

Kalinkineff) 
Organ—“The Great Fantasia and Fugue in G Minor” (J. 8. Bach) 

CHARLES RB. KILGOUR, Orgenist and Choir Leader 

_ Minister: 
REY. C. T. OLMSTEAD, B.A, BD, 

“THE FRIENDGY CHURCH” 

11 am, 3 p.m. 7 p.m. 

H ‘THE THE “THE ‘ 
it CHRISTIAN SUNDAY MEANING OF i 

} INVITATION” SCHOOL BAPTISM” : 
Music: ME. and MES. JOHN W. DEACON. ~ 

The Ordinance ef Baptism at the Evening Service, 

"CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS ~— 

Séxagesima Sunday. 7 Rev. A. Beauchamp Payne, Vicar |} 

8 am. Holy Communion; 11 a.m, Matins; 3 pm, Sunday Schoel; 
1 pm. Evensong. 

ERNEST WHEATLEY, Mus, Bac. AE.C.Q. Organist. 

CHRIST CHURCH 
Sexagesima Sunday Rer. G. G. Wright, L. Th, Rector j 
8 am—Holy Communion, 23¢ p.m—Sunday School, 

11 am—Morning Prayer. 7.90 p.m—Evensong. i 

GEO. N. MAYBEE, Organist and Choir Leader. 

BETHEL HALL 
Corner Church and Station Streets 

. Come and Heer 

MR. SAM TAYLOR 
BIBLE TEACHER, of Peterborough 

SUNDAY 17.00 pm. Subject: iS 

“JUDGMENT OF THE NATION” 
Meetings week nights at 8.00 pm, except Saturday. Everyone 

Cordially Invited. No Collection. 

(LO.O.F, Temple, 27134 Front Street) 
Seivice. 1100 am; Sunday School 1178 am, 

Subject: “TRUTH"’ : 
Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month at 8 pm 

‘The Public ts Cordially Invited to Attend These Services. ~ 

REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Masonic Bullding — Front Street. 

} 10.00 am—BIBLE SCHOOL. 
| 1100 am—TRAGIC TRIFLING. 
| 700 paww—THE SOURCE OF LOVE ; 

COME — A Warm Welcome Awaits You. 
e ALEX, WYSE, Pastor. 

“An Evangelistio Church with a Warm Welcome? - H 
} BRIDGE W. and COLEMAN 573. EN. O. KULBECK, Paster 
} 10am. SUNDAY SCHOOL. 11 am, “GRACE IN GALATIANS” i 

7.30 pm-—By special request the pastor will preach on: 

“EARTH'S 1000 YEARS OF UNBROKEN PEACE” 

} Questions Scripturally answered include:. When, Who Will Be on |i 
Earth, Will Children Be Born, How Will Evil Men Like Hitler, i 

| Stalin, Mussolini, etc, be Subjugated? 

COME AND SING WITH US — HEAR.THE ELECTRIC 
VIBRAHARP AND ORCHESTRA. 
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i Derssltsi Wor pe,-|she salen Ped eccast enrprharsdira s prey 2 
lover. |BeTer Blone, have = ¢ were days of darkness ond days of dream, 

cousins fi thak it taal eeifie dome es eee ee There were days of losing and days of winning, 
miracles, ‘that it canjcident completely; But ahe wam't But the golden dawn of a New.Year’s gleam 

create} alone. Her bethrothed. was very ; Gives us the chance of a fresh Ling. 
other- | much on hand.” His devotion great- t ; ; 

andier than ever, his encouragement 4 The book of the old year is blotted o'er, Hee 
not, such Rea (ggeneny entrees . We gaze on its leaves with heartfelt sighing. ‘ 
have the/had Yor each other, pulled. Jessie But we need to think of those days no more, 
Tet mie/ Simpson out af the hospital, freed But turn to the days now before us lying— 
— her from the danger ofa negative, The days of the New Year g i ight 
day—|er beck, raraculous as fe may seem, Their lure of light and life are flinging, 
brides-|to = complete, normal and ‘ thor- * Gladly we turn to the dawning lig) 

tems ‘oughly happy life. : re Pow eater he [ream beginning... 
Jim} Walk? Why, of course she can —Helen B. Anderson. 

And dance, too, if you can believe ; 
8 z ; [ ij FE ei : a g B CLEANERS end DYERS The accident happened in 1937. 

: Since then, fortified by her own eed rere a ; courage and by the devotion of her ; fiance, Miss Simpson acquired the 
physical freedom I have indicated. 
No chair for her, after 
the first month or two. 
Bu didn't satisfy her 

energy tion, All about her 
i) were jobs and careers 

Sure! La epepicty ad 

tarted shop. From the on TRE. : 
, success and a e 

great joy to its proprietor. She is 

Sates! 7 Oh, she will desert home, : then, et her husben for 
and e € himself? Not . 

She plans to do all h 
B f Ye Ch ld 

Haida Gare of Your Children 

adults can’t and don’t suffer from 
it for ,of course, they do. But gen- 

speaking, children 

Be Kind t Stemacn-Ache and inwgestion in no case should 
: ‘ to 2 ’ Sea Sonatke ates ticular | ne Darent take the ailment lightly, 

Your Kitchen ; See : eS A j ; ailment of childhood. Not that 

i ! 
By ELEANOR RO&S i GOOD MANNERS - the Usually, can be unable to de- KITCHENWARE deserves taken been accurately, MES. CORNELIUS BEECEMAN dest of care, getting as much atten- eating the not so aoe arehien tion as your best china or silver- 

ware. The tools used for preparing rit 
E 

onren other symp. 
and cooking food must be kept ing too fast. times out of ten a ease saan pulously clean and in perfect -aches are caused elther by this country conditioh if the food is ta be pation or indigestion, and all in to treat 
properly prepared. Half measures & parent needs to do to prevent ache and find- 
should not be tolerated in the 
kitchen, nor short¢cuts such as 
leaving for that mythical “next 
time” which with some folks never 
arrives, 

The stove and the sink’ must be 

cleaned after use; the stove burners 
wiped off after each meal, There 
should be asbestoe pads under the 

saucepans to prevent food from 
scorching, or boiling too fast and 

. |Tunning over, as grease cooked into 

the stove is almost impossible to 
dislodge without hard écouring. If 
the stove surface is wiped well after 
each meal, the wee! cht Wi go gun wet 

. |Only be occasionally necessary to 
remove the burners and wash them 
in soda water. : 

Keeping It Smooth 

Wipe out the sink with scap suds 
or a mild abrasive powder after 

thing that you have asked him or/each using, This will tend to keep i : 
her to do; for example, such a little/the sink surface smooth and free} .") tal i 
thing as hending you a book. from stalns, Scourjng powder must} })5 pes ‘ rs Winter Menus 
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Or, as borne out by my mail, we are 
if it is “oorrect” to 

two ff it isn't true that, f be used if the surface {s already 
va cheerfull ind | Toughened. Black or reddish stains ; Ptah er wis cups milk, one cup ground Brasil 

Ks win yleld to Javelle water applied] Wi, pete , A) Y two and one-half cups pa 
th a brush and then well rinsed. “= : aa : inch pieces, 

aw Food from dishes should be scraped ] i casas Afier alt: en cant all By ALICE LYNN BARRY whole Brasil nuts 

L. Feet Cane tne ato ne have luxurious atoles and white fox| SPICED FRUIT PIE is a varia- seasonings and 
tea out of Paris and was warmly wel-|capes. Black with black satin re-/tion of a popular dish. It is a good ‘Add milk 

. we ones — pea tga dre ago, ri bite is ne red ghee =p winter dish for it substitutes dried low flame 
‘eown trong washing soda | !t's ai 's coat, a coat, wi comes stirring 

table and carer feng every night|new: note from an American de-| wool with black dash, and foe ne Sad cero ocr at hee Add muts and flaked 

Serving _were te them? iet’s send them out} ‘Train yourself to attach names to|will help to keep it free. A small] signer. In the order of importance, Sted peaches, six strips of pimen- 
Earl Extictt,| believe i. faces, To remember names is an|suction cup of rubber attached to|Polnts in its favor are: simpillcity, One and one-half: cups water, «one Cut and|°o Leen foe Ss our impoctant social adds to a handle can be purchased at any| meaning it will be in style Idenfin- ing }cup sugar, one-ha)f teaspoon salt, pieces 

ate Bh srr ee roe Seo soaks eke gia'to your popularity.|hardware store and will be invalu- pond] warmth, the soft wool being two tablespoons quick-cooking tapl- sauce. oe 
; ® gpl ye when pipes are siight-|\oder that of any fur jacket one’ pastel, sequin-embroldered cca, teaspoon each cinnamon and to and 

e The glass oven and flame utensils butter, pastry for double crust Bake in Do College Planning Early | ssw‘ te‘tre toy trot conn (ane-inch pan). Rinse, ied frat 
: Soaking helps to rémove food par- and put through food chopper. good 

a = ~~ epee re Combine with water, sugar, salt, Pea ord bolling 

has a great deal of wisdom of which | ease to collect and adhere around lenppass criss saan eine ee Temove and = 
parents and children should avail| the tops of these dishes, otherwise and continue bolling two to three/drv the then flake it finely, _ 
shemaciven: it will bake.in and can never be| Is Your Mate a Pleasant Stranger? Every bride is shocked to find] minutes, stirring to prevent scorch- flakes with a little © © 

in twentles, old be-| herself married to a stranger. Up 
aah Mane, wan recently mar.{t2 the altar his one t has 

yond 7 been to please her to do what she 
ried to @ promising young profes-| wants done, regardiess of his per- 
sional man. Writing to an intimate} sonal preferences. The ceremony 
friend about her marriage and her| Out of the way he begins to assert 

* wed, If the dish is stained. you ready done considerable thinking] ‘Then there's the question of the|"®™0 

and talking with their parents about| quallty of grades the prospective |" trying dish, Of course, after ‘lthe matter. Since they entered the college student has earned in high long service, earthenware dishes 
~ school, In order to enter college} ang giass cooking ware will show 

eevorith oe stent erace: S73 he will have to rank in the upper| brown stains, but if the dishes are 

ing. Pour into pastry-lined ple pan, 
dot with butter, cover with — top 
crust and brush with milk. Bake|in butter or in boiling fat. 
In 450 F. oven for about 30 min-| Very hot, garnished with 

ably have, with the advice of their! third, as a rule, or pass college en-| Droceriy cared for, will be "| himself and reveal himself and the| Ut: 5!x to elght portions. reader suggests that the stuff- 
home room teacher, special adviser | trance examinations, very con to form. pred Prospects for a happy life, she sald:!b 140 gets one shock after another. Idea For Lent ft out when roasting duck, 
or principal (together with their] The matter of physical and men- "| *IMook wonderingly at this pleas-/ che assumed he would love her the cavity with pow- 

been shaping| ‘#! health should be considered; the ant stranger with whom I am liy-| family as she loves them and enjoy| Baked Tuna Fish with Bracil/dered sage or ginger, Stuffings in 
1c Goleas pet ed mag Dave Dian crace 8T. JOHN'S MISSION ing so intimately. whose Ife pat-} having them eround. But he does-| Nuts 1s a swell idea for Lent, as it] duck are usually too full of the | 

n’t. She was certain he would is nourishing s.atisfying and tasty.| bird's own fat to help over-worked 
tern in becoming my own. ~ Our up the friends she didn't fancy ad Four tablespoons butter, four table-/ digestive tracts. 
spirits have not touched and never! tare ners who were more attractive! i 

will yet I shall not let him down, ane ere eeoere ae = he won't.’ 
is satisfied with what I give e stranger om she is 

ee Perel Naar Prize winners were: Ladies, Mrs. ates and what he cannot give ts 1| Uving so intimately is a big bun- 
m poor; mus’ 
be financially unable to enter the 5 * . P, | shall find in my familly, my friends,| nis food, cranky about the way his 
average liberal arts college. But he my books and my writing.” ~ clothes are pressed 

Dr. Chase’s must rank in the upper third of his Gentle readers, this may sound] laundered. He has queer ailent 
. . high school class and be willing to] Cornet solo, Manley Mitchell; So- cold blooded to you at first glance,| moods which she can’t fathom and} 

Kidne Li Pill work two and one-half hours a day.}1o, Mrs. Haight; Accordion’ Solo, it isn't. The : 
y-Liver Fills 3 Mr. Bills; Plano solo, Miss Haight; | but it young bride Is ap! she should do. say and wear. 

Tragic Situation Duet, Garnet Mitchell and Lawr-| plying common sense to her mar-| spite of ine n fact that the minister 
It al ence Dent; ‘Two readings, “The old| riage game. She has Jearned in a/ has c: em one, her hus! 

tas dear ci apa — each “he Irish Flute”; “The origin of the! few short months what many an|!5 # separate individual whose spirit 
National Anthem,” Mrs. Manore; may or may not touch hers, She 

men and women of high character Gultar duet, Masie Goddard and older wife hasn't learned in a life- can't make him over. She. can't 
should, for want of funds, be de- Harold Doherty. Mr. Sills played| time: That most men fudge a Ut-!change him but she can let him 
nied college when so many dull, un- the music for community singing.| tle on thelr bids to be good part-| down. 
promising sons and daughters|‘rne proceeds were given to the ners and the wives have to make} She can let him down by 
are practically driven to coll Cross, Lunch served - Top often the wrong people go to ee ese ewes bY! adjustments to what 1s, regardless| Unhappy and giving him to under 

\ The Guild members met at the 
; MA In choosing « college it is well for Putman, the Vice For . , the youth to consider what he ex- Peemidenta tor President, for an all day quilting 

3 1. | pects to get out of college; what he . 25th. They had a pot luck| cannot stele aeldales has to put into it by way of high on Jan. 25 ey 
; . 4 dinner. In the afternoon the busi- 

Indigestion and your child school achievement, habits of men-|ness meeting. was opened by a 
Kidney Disorders tal work and quallties of character; 

ne ladies bat rene eae 
@ social eve! at the HY 

cepted by any other high grade col-| Hall on Tuesday, Jan. 2trd. There 
lege or university. In order to en-|were severnl tables of  euchre. 

rene 

di the kind of coll Sst aeatoseren i cod, Blondie and Baby Dumpling bringing an e Of college which |prayer. A dainty lunch was Daisy the pooch, Dagwood, an 
should best help him realize this by the hostess. The meeting closed the rear, the fun family of the fitms now playing at the MoCarthy, 
expectation, with a hymn, & 1e5 hem down, Theatre in their new scream “Blondie. Brings Up Baby.” 

) . 7 5 - be 4 a ‘ \ 
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SATURDAY JANUARY 27; '1940” 

: Trim Ankles in Beauty Parade 

eet Early in Exile Wilhelm 
Grew a Beard 

|| Fashion Flashes 
ue ‘Gloria Franklin. .nest, slender an kles keep her in the beauty parade. 
By. HELEN FOLLETT eile poner peep rsa ean retar fect Best Seller. 

Ce. tions will take two or three alcohol, B 
NEAT, SLENDER ankles boost| Sounds a week, which are as manj| Colffures' are playing high-low y VERA WINSTON 

deauty morale, make a girl a pretty |as she should lose. No candy, pas-|and the game is exciting. One style] THE SWEATER 1s probably the 
stepper. Large ankles and fatted| tries, fat meats, very litle bultet evolves from another, and, 29, te ees both 
calves make and cream; use rye bread instead ty a! e fore 

Sie BOM TOCVeOeN Oe | write: developed into the old-fashioned 
plenderize ankles, stand on one|pompadour. You keep it in place j i j By ' Here's a darling style, creamy white 

eo 
*, Worry for themselves, as well they/ circles with a jerking movement 

might, and other persons feel sorry} which awakens muscles that have] ha with a yoke embroidered in blue 
5 forthem.. No fun dragging around} gone sluggish. Massage helps; L 

aa wales rig eres fel cngreetd be beta Danas | to be. qnd front closing. Note the 
afflicted one_can on swing "round ‘round ie, r toes, with hea waistline, something new in sweat- 

ers. The skirt is a bright navy wool 
gathered onto a wide waistband. 

4 The Stars Say | 
++ 

for them 4 himself, the former) moved from the turbulent scene of|the Emperor Wilhelm ficd when his 
Geman eateer! Wilhelm 11, has] work! politics, an exile in the little war-weary people collapsed in 1918, 
spent his last years completely re- village of Doorn, Holland. To Doorn 

Once the idolized leader of a 
great durizg a war in which 
he 50 ly wrested world power 

“AFTER HONOR — TROUBLE PLAY IMPORTANT PART IN AIR TRAINING PLAN 
A Three-Mi ry to: Minute Journey to: ms : 

A N I A and resort hotels, For_ Sunday, January 26 

S F E, aes re hha ae SUNDAYS horoscope is a very \ . ° of the t, Santa ve, = 
. 

: City of Historic Charm |Sating and vigorous. Leading out in|Interesting and eventful one, show- 
all directions from the city are roads Be mena rd pbs o activities, 

By TEMPLE MANNING One walks along the quaint, nar- ely spots— 
IF YOU are the traveler who/row streets of Santa Fe as if in 2 or sptritual faculties and forces. 

looks for something more than just | dream, following the seemingly still-| change. Fifteen miles southeast of Much is to be gained by dealing 
change of pace and surroundings; | echoing footsteps of the Conquists-|the city 1s Glorieta Pass, famous)), alesnal. Lupron or other 

during the Civil War; an hour's ride jah ues, using finesse and tact 
away ‘is Chimayo, at the foot of the |**ther than direct methods in deal- 

ings. Sangre de Cristos. Here the colorful Those wi sy i is are 
in the broad confines of these Unit- Chimayo rugs are woven by natives 
ed Btates. In our own country we on age-old looms, a real page out Levy pptordodetnns vehi thew ond be : * é ; ae “7 : 
have towns that in fifty years have th | of the book of the past. At Chimayo, year, = ay , 5 1 MH , S 

i progressed from. hitching posts to/| spreading Lae 
parking meters, and towns that still|ings, with benches that invite re- possess 

much of the atmosphere of | pose in this city redolent of the/ powers of healing, this church fs the 
focal point of pilgrims throughout 

caine a fies southeast of Santa Three mftes sou ©. of a sclentific trend. M may be 
Las Vegas Highway, {S| accomplished by correspondance 

Village, the realization Of ®| 4 child born on this day may 
begun thirty years ago in the |have an astute and versatile men- 

the author, Ernest Thomp-/tality, with its talents and ambl- 
In e natural setting of |tions trending to high achievementa 

studded with pinon lin a literary, acientific or academic 
ps of aspen and abound- jfield of action. It mey have much 
ve flora and fauna, natu-|creative ability, 

Yor Monday, January 29 

dom, ong comes across an 

retain 
bygone | towns that are living the streets at ran- He iio aa oe past. Roaming 8 0, 

y ling corner at every turn — quaint 
S. ae oS Becren th—at the end of|architecture, colorful Indians from 

hy 

2 8 
‘Banta Fe Trail. For, a travel/ nearby pueblos are everywhere. 

all delight, linger Oldest Mission 
Fe. You will live|. In Santa Fe fs the Church of San 

vivid days of the Con-| Miguel, oldest mission in America. 
quistadores . and see for yourself|The old Palace of the Governor, 
the kingdom of the Indians. -No-|erected about 1610, before the Pil- 
where in Europe have we found a|grims landed, was the seat of the 
city @o full of mysterious wonder |Government of New Spain as well 
and ever-changing beauty. It is the}as Territorial New Mexico. In the 
gem of New Mexico, a state rich in| shadow of the Sangre de  Cristos 

i 
§ ® B 

te Eee 
ee 

{s for a most suspicious and pro- 
Power of the ductive state of affairs, with the 

ambitions under high stimuli for 
° ° achievement, Intellectual or crea- 

Nerve Vitamin tive writing of fine order may prove 
. fs RENE lucrative and bring much gratifica- 

By LOGAN CLENDENING, om. p.jt0n if care is taken to avert dis-|staff, ag he Js pictured leaving the]. 
‘| ‘Bynthetic vitumin B, is belng|DUtes, strife and useless argument/war office in London oa his return 

widely used for a number os gondi-}F bickering, from France. The general, “Tiny” 
tions. The publicity which has been} Those whose birthday it is may|to his intimates, was decorated with 
given its; use in. the treatment of /*0tclpate a year in which promo- 
Lou Gehrig has brought a stack of YON, preferment and much of a 
inquiries to this desk. substantial nature may be gained 

Lou Gehrig's ailment, amyotro-|{fom those in high places. The bent 
phic lateral sclerosis, has been cal-|™8y be in journalistic, literary or 
led in the public press. chronic in-|Other creative lines. It. would. be 
fantile paralysis,” which it is not,)¥ise to curb an argumentative and 
It has nothing whatever to do with|¥rangling nature, even though the 
infantile paralysis and is only su-|‘™perament may be kindly and 
perficially like it. If vitamin B: Leephen However shun strife and 
does Lou Gehrig’s case any good, it|Utgation. 
will be a new thing in medicine’ — child born.on this day may 
Here's hoping that it will. ve a keen, clever, ambitious and 

In neuritis, that is to say, paral- peatearey disposition despite 
ysis of the peripheral nerves, vita- lencies to disputes, It shoulda] Sas 
min‘B:, or its concentrate, thiamine|*®J0y the favor and support of 
chloride, seems, however, to have a|®uUPeriors, elders. and psers in 
very definite good effect. Neuritis|Drestige and power, 
ig a degeneration of the nerve 

form of @ row in the British 
use of Commons. Gen, Ironsides 
. Edmund, Jr, had been taken 

to. see the decorating 

Deseronto In Canada to asalst in the British |with the Ontario air zervice, but tng on his prismas, -\ a 

Deseronto—At CAD ‘ Commonwealth Air Training plan,|went to England to join the RAF. pest Lea a peri c 

Women’s Ci AG MM | these officers of the Royal Air/a few years ago. Standing, RIGHT,|Soy, LOWER RIGHT, have been 

t ; ae mame |rorce have .been assigned to thelis Flying Officer B. J. Abrahams.|with the RAF, since 1912 and are 
When Sergt. B. B. Hogan arrived) among the oldest, from poht, of 
at his quarters in St. Thomas he! service, of the officers here to assist 
too time out to do a bit of mend-in the air training scheme. 

vitamin B: will prevent the devel- 
opment of neuritis, as well as cure training station at St. Thomas, 

Ont, Squadron Leader G, R. Hicks, 
seated UPPER LEFT, was formerly 

——— 

sheep by marauding dogs, H. L.{compared with 103 cents average fc 

Fair agricuitural representative | for 1930-38. Member of C. A.S.F. 

oe os Coty a saat nee? estock during. war times Finds Si Aft night that the total sheep popula-|c ves: ; 

Hen tho ot 42.260 had been re-|There are no suitable substitutes |4 IMCS ister er 
duced in eight years to 24,996, In| for wool in the matter of equipping + 
1939, he said, Hastings County | sotdters. as a conservative estim- 15 Years Separation 
een yale oe eeaite ate, the wool from five or six 
dogs. fleeces are required for each sold-| London, Jan. (re Press ; 

' ith the Canad ve 
,| Dogs had been responsible to a fer who enlists. vate w | 

We ae ere ete nzelda More| ery large degree for the alarming | In the past Britain's supplies of | Service Force, Leene Wit nsog. Of 
rison, 13, held in fatal shooting of coeese in sheep. population.| bacon have come mainly from Den-|srter a separation which’ 1 rx 

her father, member of elo = Alter Piles pees, Setieies wy mark, Poland, Latvia, Lithuarlla|years. They were reunited in » 

Distenticeentihe pice Teoenid) greatly reduced. In a great, many |and Holland, with Canada supply- | Lendon police station. 
The woman, Mrs. Lilian nm 

of an alleged attack on her mother. 
Deaco 

and Mrs. James McAvoy |) 
dd Le Bath to Deser-|3 

‘ . voy was recently 
appointed to United Ch 2 pastorate of the 

Mrs. Fred Pomley, wh tly || 
underwent a serious operation !in 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Kingston 
1s progressing favorably. 

Mrs. Mitchell is recovering from | &2 
Tecent illness, t 

Mr, and Mrs. P. Gaulin of Tor- 
according to this report. onto were the week end guests of 

Tf vitamin B: is then discontinu-|the former's mother, Mrs. E. Gaul- 
ed, recurrence of symptoms takes|!n. 
place. At the end of a year Miss Betty Lee has returned 
half the patients are in as home from Kingston General Hos- 
shape as they were at the pital and is improved in health. 
ning. At the end of five y Miss Hilda Cole had the misfort- 
of them are as bad as they une to fall on the ice and fracture 
no vitamiri B: has n an arm. ‘ 
the ‘meantime. The readmi: Mr, Douglas Asling of the local 
tion of vitamin B: in th Canadian Bank of Commerce spent 

i z 
cases the farmer sells: his entire |ing about 20 per cent. Fortunately 
Dock: and will not keep shceep| Canada js in a position to Increase perenne Subilsi the. flere 

seen the damage to flocks by ogs HEE expertd and if it becomes nec-|witkingon’s search, asking tobe put 
cannot be accurately computed by|*S83¥ to ship latge quantities of /in touch wilh het Brothas at 
money paid in compensation. beef and bacon overseas, Jamb| wintnson. sie was “somewhere in 

rf 
Farmers Should 

Fi Bae z 2 7 ; : 
[ nces effective in] the week end - d = a 3 en 

A Ee'crgiaf cts “lien eM Meme = Increase Sheep Flocks | .cus'ty tarsate for ths uaty aia men (eit fe nua tae Se 
. for this very reason Another condition in which vita-| Bobble Moon fractured « wrist D e 5 f W. decline, low prices for wool and Hastings County is richly en-/8n old address as clues. | 

thing’ trickier than the designers min B: has been foundsyaluable is} when he fell while skating at the| UUFIN me 0 ar lamb were discouraging and map: 
ot these new gloves. Each glove-diis|jare‘teen used, Tha chronic alcoholism. Chronte-aloo-|rink recently. flocks ‘were s0'd, | dowed with land suitable for sheeD| Sch uneuccesaful, he came cat ; ESS have been used. Those holies lose their appetites and fail] The Home and School Club met] ,,- are aie Canada uses aj tely 60] production. A gradual and steady : ‘ a 
ae band, abdis erate meee. ex-| in: English suede; 0 to digest their food because of the]/at the Public School on Friday for High Prices for Wool and million pounds of SOLA eaRE TE expansion of the sheep industry ms ob Se aehae Wood. ne "ald , 1f one’s may be re-|calf, mustang, goatskin’ and deficie of the vitamin. Besides|the regular thi: ting. After} Better Demand for Lamb| prog , rood. . 
placed at half the price of the pair.|—and for both men and that ihe iavicitis (aleoholic the oe ts ly meeting. : uces Only one third of this|/would seem advisable as a war-|the sergeant all about it. 

I. . paral- busin, jon of the meeting} Given as Factors amount, or 20 million pounds. coup! calls were | Rina ite te uve worn |e "handos gas or ace | eae an | AM, a wing nat apay tire ano GPEC Otar te | oat ca ava oie ae |e tne tue ney ae of ne 5 . OT" e on 

loves a few months, the  singletor sports aa for driving. "it 'has been said that the real]to his homes” Nm0m '* Conlined), ORGS to cut down the losses inaround 22 1-2 cena per pound. as leaused by dogs Sol te can coe 

‘ & - i 



With His New York Rangers 

Expected to Take All Prizes 
and Have Not Had a 
Serious: Casualty 

~ HAWKS, WINGS DRAW 

Canadians Have 
, Scbedule Playing Toronto 
and Hawks Over Week- ; 

ME eA ETS 

THE DFAL IS OFF 

“It's all off now,” declared Man 
Smythe of the Leafs as he an- 

nounced that he had made an of- 
Hat relat cf pe fp Senden p try 

been own. Smythe 
refused to make 
the offer was that Canadiens re- 
fused for their star winger. 

G. CUNNINGHAM 
HELD FAVORITE 
Kansas Veteran Expected to 

Win Sixth K. of C. Mile 

Garden. 
“Most of Glenn's well-wishers were 
among the 15,000-odd who saw him 

out by Gene Venzke here two 
ago. But they have charged 

Jace |that upset against one of the few 
mistakes Cunningham, the world’s 

04.4, indoors), has 
made during his long career on the 

He failed to start his 
“kick” soon enough. 

Zenzke, competing in tonight's 
conflicting Metropolitan AAU. 
championship meet in New York, 
will be about the 
missing when Cunningham lines up 
with his field, I: includes his 
Kansas, Archie San 

college’s Jack Ryder pre- 
ripe for a 4:07 effort, Jona 

turned on @ furious at- 
Brown 1 

the score with the ald of Joe 
McDonald. 

The result left the fourth-p! 

TRENTON RALLIE 
TO BEAT PICTON 
Winners Stage Three-Goal prea 

Spurt in the Final Period |yunsxi of Missourl, Chuck Fenske 
of Wisconsin , Blaine 

—_——_ Denton, Texas, Lou Zamperini, 
Trenton, Jan, 27—(Special) —|California’s outstanding miler, and 

Trenton staged a three-goal spurt] possibly Indiana's Tommy Deckard. 
final 

PLAN PROPOSED 
BY JUDGE LANDIS 
Chain-Gang Baseball Would 

Disappear if Plan Adopt- 

the here last night 
to defeat Picton 3 to 2 in an O.H.A. 
junior seers. Trailing 1 to 0 

e 
homesters fashioned victory 
Watson did the hat-trick. 

Picton — Goal, Cork; defense, 
Robiffrsand Hicks; centre, Mason; 
wings, Vandusen an 
subs, Biddle, Pike, ‘Helferty, Plat- 
ford, O'Neil and Praser. 
Trenton—Goal, Anderson; de- 

fense, Burtt and Orser; centre, In- 
gies; wings, Watson and 
subs, jer, Woodco-k,! Chicago, Jan. 27—(AP)—Chain- 

gang baseball is as White and Campbell. 
Referee—Alex Weir. 

14.03] Mountain Landis. 
ane rena: The big league and minor league 

today, studied ties—Reid, Pike. 

it thoroughly and 
atson * (Burtt)... °605| there ntatione:* Landis 
tson .. 25! been an opponent of extensive farm 
tson (Ingles) .. 1433} sys) hi 

Picton, Pike-(Platford ..... 17.31] doubtlessly being formed after dis- 

(major), covering many violations of base- 
ball law in the operation of the 

‘The Landis plan provides for co- 
eration of the majors and minors 

developing and ad- 
vancing players; the acquisition of 

by-no means except out- 

Chicago, outpointed Bob ag, Panels oUy controlling of ptavete oot Ty ¢ of con! t) ers on 
186, Decatur, TL, (10). : pa hecce 

8) 

Penalties—Hicks, Pike 
Burtt, Ingles, Mason, Fraser. 

————— 

| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 
——________-"__- 

By the Associated 
Minneapolis — Olinder 

draft by higher classification clubs 
ywood Hansford,| each year. 

32, Hollywood, knocked out Eddie] © ‘The Commissioner 

- .*| the best interests of club owners 
Welch,| and players would be served by 

all tion establishing 2150. 100, Portland, Me., 
poe er tone Babe Orgovan, 159,)tem. of handling plhyers, It has 

been Landis" contention tha’ 
systems keep playcrs in “cold stor- 

out-| age” until the possessor club needs 
160, New?| them and that they cover up play- 

Jersey. City, N. J—Walter (Red) 

pointed Larry Kellum, 

‘PORT. COLBORNE |UPSETS SCORED 
TIED FOR SECOND |IN QUEBEC LOOPS 
BYST.CATHARINES|BY FOUR TEAMS 
Sits Bestar Down” Gesktonte and Comal 

THRILLING GAMES _ 
Defeat of Sherbrooke Frat 

SATURDAY JANUARY 27, 1940. 

Monday, January 29th. —s.30 pm. 

Peterboro vs. R.C.A.F. Fliers 
REGULAR PRICES — Seat Sale Now on et Bill Cook's and Ed. Thomas’ Cigar Stores: 

. HAMILTON WINS 
O'Flaherty ‘Performs Hat 

Trick’ by “Three , 2 in . Twelve Contests. for 
Goals Against Sailors That Team - TORONTO VARSITY j “Hockey. s Sa es | 
By The Canadian Press ‘Montreal, Jan. 27 (CP): * 

tz'in a8 many marked the ; f / ; “at, Catharines tied Port Colborne 2tt 13 a8 many gumes marked tne| BI ATE TRICOLOR (By |the Canadian’ Press) 
for second place in the Ontarlojkey Leagues last night. 5 £ National League 
Hockey Association sSenlor “A”} Verdun’s two teams, the Bull : 

the Pre i : O-Chicago 1; Detrolt 1. group standing last night defeating|°f the Pravinclal\League and the|/Score 4-0 © Shutout Over 3 Detre 

Galt 10-2 while Toronto increased ee net see : cr} Queens can Lead Inter- Michigan-Onterlo 
its leadership margin to aix polntslais. the Bulldogs collegiate Hockey Loop a 5: ats: 

be seatinee tthe Beets) ©) a eee tree (By the Canadian Press) 
ton downed Nisgara Falls 9-6 J Leafs trouncing nin « University of Toronto, where in- The other games both in the Pro- legiate hockey champlonships 

have been few and far between in 
the last decade, see brighter days 
ahead for the wearers of the Blue * 
and White. St. Catharines 10; Galt 2. 
By beating Queen's University of} Goodyears 6; Port Colborne 1, 

Ont., 4-0 last night, To-} Hamilton 9; Niagara Palls 6. 

“Stratford 6; London 1. 
8. Eastern 

Big St Junbr 

in tart 0-Mariboros 2; Oshawa 2. 

for the Blues and the first loss in College International = 
four games for the Tricolor. up i Playing at Kingston, the Blues] Varelty 4; Queen's 0. 

cs 8 treat started slowly but at the halfway Intermediate A 
by deiting the rubber into the Galt mark of the first period Muchy Mc-]| Owen Sound 9; Camp Borden 4. 
cage four times. © , Tiquham gave them the lead. on a} Peterborough 19; Belleville 5, 

solo rush. Jack Quigley's two goals; Brampton 5; Georgetown 3. 
Gravenhurst 7; Midland 5. 

Ser ay a; + E y E F i E FY : ga f A E g E ‘brooke 
The Maple 's stepped the Kitchener 6; Fergus 1. and perhaps more. It looks like 
Fe a be ee atten teoy | ed another ter in the third} Afllton 8; Orangeville 5. | Stet paneer On the other 

Tight “etensive tection Moe Wnite| Petiod for good measure, | Listowel; 7th-100th Batt. 5. Gatlsomalor thei mentee ratios 
prarbe breduad ararnmed partahe PROS OE attacks In the late} “Brampton 5; Georgetown 3. Redmen failed to make the to i! be F i stages of the game but Toronto's} Port Colborne 6; Stmooce 5. Ff LF Fe 2 : ; i we tors by ‘ same players 
the victory. strong defence and Paul Pentland’s previous signified thetr willing 

‘Verdun outscored Cornwall 5-1 in| fine gosl-tending held them score~ Peer to dina aot tha sonst aries 
the first period and added the sixth | ess. : ; Redmen were placed under new 
goal in the second. Flyers scored in| MoOill University Redmen now management, Incidentally “Sandy” 
each period. are the only team besides Toronto Burrows returned from an OFLA. At Boston, the seventh place| With an unbeaten record. The Red- X J ecyioer| comes yesterday to inform us 
Cataracts counted twice near the egy decere genera pong zd Waterloo 9; Preston 4. tory placed the Lifleck City sex. |there was absolutely no chance of 
bowed tod yr erper cat naip ath el sme PIP . y Clinton 3; Seaforth 1. tette two points in front ef the | Delleville relegated to inter- 

bol sence ee exes the : Palmerston 3; Milverton 2. Flyers. The Petes have played | mediate « ae of = 
Jeremiah ee 8; Ny three games. with Redmen, coing 

Fouep tip atrebe Llp paclt nacnete 1S Round, whi Port Hope 2. winning all three, while they spill the size of 
e contest. ports Koundup | Button 11; Lakefield 1. with the Air Force in two games | Belleville, 

re the first four teazha. e Paisley 7; Southampton 2 played, giving the Fetes eight | importing of 
trae Http diy oadl vege \ O.ILA. Junior B and O pelnts in the group standing. The |40 miles 
Hamilton, team, (By Eddle Briets, Associated Press| 0-U.C.C. 4; St. Michael's 4. Flyers beat the Redmen twice, |2dded. 

peg gaseaalladcmers 5. D. SKATERS Speris wiier) | Brockiie&: Gananomue 1.” | diy enguch “Seth snres were e e e =, New York, Jan. 71 — (AP) —| Goderich 2; Seaforth 1. 6-3 for the “Birdmen” and they | _ 5PORT SFICE — Coach Larry 
USE GREENBERG They're off, boys! Auburn starts] Peterborough 4; Lindsay 2. treunced the Petes on the latter's | Gover's Picton booted 'an- 

WIN RELAY RACE spring football practice Monday..| Brantford 14; Woodstock 3. last appearance here, giving the | ther game out of the window 
The Dempsey-Willard fight films| Kitchener 3; Galt 2. Hotway-led squad six. points in | ®>4 again blame the referee in 
are béck in circulation now that} Grimsby 10; Port Colborne 2. one less game played than the | charse .- . The Trenten kids 

Defeat Queen Ma School | Jack and Doc Kearns have been Hanover 20; Port Eigin 6. Petes. However, the Petes come | deat the Ficton juniors 3-2, 
dabesct ry * cut in for 40 per cent. Trenton 3; Picton 2. te Belleville te meet the Trenten scoring twe goals in the 

wen in RunOff for Final| “ine wnite ton hare retired from| Markham 8: Richmond Hil 4, | here-em Monday night, when ine | let few minutes, ., .. .. Toots 
This Will Give Rudy York the bidding for Bennle McCoy—| Orillia 9; Penetang 2. “Birdmen” can climb back inte | Day, former Air Force player, was 

hanes Ly Filey Regolarly as “raphe prdoreggies Aig: as Barrie ray tatege tid 8 Petes hy*virtue of eth a priest relatos Seund last J 
at First Base hew wife, the former Gloria Young-| Thorold 11; DuncWille 4. Force Ieee Monday would preve | BMht. .. . To show just how 

Earp Cobourg 5; Lakefield: most drastic to the brightly clad | seed the Queens Senlers are, 
Detroit, Jan. 27—(AP)—The De- Fi Flyers, however, Varsity beat ‘em 4-0 right in 

trolt ‘Tigers’ three-year-old Owen Sound 7; Midland ; Kingston last night, : 3. 
Seeley's Bay defaulted te Lans- 

downe, 
staff, {s home on vacation. Bh Central Ontario 

Today's guest star: Dick Pree- elourne 6; Grand Valley 4, 
mete more effort to cepltallee ‘ third man, Housioa ‘Ciro nlele—"It's sadly Ontarle Juvenile 
to the fullest on the two powerful ut true....a telephone call to the 3 Hespeler 1. 
home-run manufacturers, the Tig- par lipped ily Nps city Rice Field house for Bus Brannon,| Coldwater 5; Waubaushene 0. 

fonsh!; 

E = = = —] 

ser rs = a = S -| Barrie Lions 4; Collingwood 3, ers are moving Greenberg off first/ >, P. basketball coach, brought this dole. perf against the 
ful response: ‘He's gone over to the Sentor seni Tent Sen: 

petting hin inthe outfield. ‘York elk, Zeoole were, represented in| hospital to see is team * oe | eee ormall 3. _ | play of the Bintmen was’ proteng|Petes Climb Back to Top ° r lerson was Knute Rock- Quebec Frevincial . 
goes to pie latest in a long| MATZ. Queen Victoria, Bt. Michsel's|ne's first football substitute and| Shawinigan Falls 2; Boston 1, i of League Standing by . 
series of moves to insure the pres- remag eed tla enocks Monk year's Jim Harris, now Anderson's assist- a 8; Sherbrooke 2. reer. hi Victory 

of York's lusty bat in every ‘ * irs} ant at Iowa, was Rockne's last,... 2; Lachine 1. — SS 

Foes Cae oe vor uscloced yesterday | (inners. won the initial heat, whlle|Le Savolda has a cousin namied Breton Senior Peterborough, Jan. 37 (Special) Cape 
the ©.8.D. lads won the second | Mayo in the Luth Sydney 2; North 1. 

when Greenberg signed his 1940) neat. In the final heat between| Glee Club. The Cental Waker] Senior Upper Ottawa Valley 
wGlob officials.” he sald, “feet| Sess two schools the lads from the] A. of (you guessed it) Brookiyn, is Smith’s,Palls 7; Renfrew 4. 

that the club will be strengthened | preeningno™”” easily out-distanced | running a contest for the best built} > Intercollegiate Senior 
If I play one of the outefield pos- e field. man and the winner may be fea-} St. Dumstan’s University.9; | St. Play The Kiwanis trophy was present-| tured at one of the Dodgers’ night}Thomas College 3.. 
itions. ed to the winning team by Kiwan-| games, Nova Scotia Valley Senior 

7 
fe With the annual meeting 

York, ever since belng brought/ian Ted Hughes. J. E. Shortt. of Acad! ¥ ; eos ain 

ae si pres gr ye eanages the Y.M.C.A., was the offictal] ¢— —_———_________4 | Nova Soothe on Cental valley Sener elation browser} Phat ree March ea reyes 

evth stg nai, ‘He sould swat The. wine psc Was composed be eerony Resterenys Sara eat mecacickoran taboo ol of presen’ mentees ¢ 
the ball a country mile, but never| or Donald Moore, I. Steenburgh, B. Yorkton 9; Saskatoon or proposals ‘on parent body ense, 
found himself at home a the ten. Styles, G. Calder, while Queen (By the Canadian Press) “Fin lon @: Moose red 2. will hove te nat thet? league Hes 

he tailed to get, the" fang aton - tne tatiners Pett ge omni ed thint peoed mera Thunder Bay Senior nual conclares much earlier in 3a Windeor; : pe! goal to give his} Geraldton 4; Fort Wil 1940, as all _ 
fielding. He served Ngo as Bl Day, team 1-1 draw against ‘Chicago Alberta Saleen : posals must (be tn the hana pr) net catcher—some experts great | Burns. Black Hawks, Turner Valley 6; Coleman 1. the parent bedy, at least 
hope for him—but that meant that ; month prior to the pberys 
George (Birdle) Tebbetts, a classy ing of the OAS A 5 
receiver, had*to ride the bench. 5 Ms -A. Secretary wings 

‘Together, Greenberg and York Harry Knott, the Belleville 3 subs, Crowe, J. Jopling, F. | smashed out 53 homers last year, 2 i 
Hank geeting 33. The 1938 season a : : the local cinbs with the fact 
was the big one. Hank hit 58, miss- : ae =" 
ing Babe Ruth's record by two, and 
ne Playing in fewer games, got 
33. 

z 

f i i fi a é : f E i 
6 ee e ances should come prepared to ° : 
| Recreation Alleys | the asoal meeting i erdct 
p Rene aa tt ls Pale ay these differences troned out Perted. 

before another season rolls |Petes: Heal (Tompkins): «..... 400 LADIES’ LEAGUE ; 
(2: P. Dacte ee Frank “McGraw” 

Falrbatrn SHED ; onw 

i ; I : Belleville: Lavesque ..... .. .. 5.00 
Petes; J. Jopling (FP. Jopling) . 530 

Louls >. 6 cee. TOO i | 
Deacon Sportwear (2): D. Whal- : ) + j : ce se melee wees 15.00 

gn 407; M. Hebert 483: R, Hinkley . will confine his future hurling DOI gro 
: ms 436—1722. E , " Bs alms at Hitler and Co. After all Sonkcgs tei 

oe ge eee ) 4 ea eee 7 Ez. 2H. Lee 342: e 
D. Pox 362; 8, Redick 457-2112, ” flery Frank another’ sescs ( 20+ tien ery tne another season. Petes: J. Jopling (Coughlin) ..3.00- 

Thompson 344; E. Alexander 321; Early next Bellevilies : youl). 800 rae Lotter asplring Belleville; Ronski (St. Louis) . 5.00 

1812, 
Met (2): I. Duffield 400: RF. 

Brough 320; M. Tufts 437; P, Raw- 
son 412; . Doe 318—1887.. 

Strollers (2): 8. Ford 466; 1. 
Miles 425; R. Fox 388; J. Tite 340; 

387—2006, 

Belleville: Howle (St. she ) . 10.00 

iy 
ae 
which ieiicceten eevee 1600 

oan GG Base (Kingdon) . 11.00 , GROUP “C* : (Kingdon- 
Optical" (4): J. Semark 626; H. Cobb. a z 

Gibson 579; J. Callaghan 479; J. . : Hanna 470; ‘J. Doe 314—2368, were ol 
3 & 

o—_—______________4 
| Wrestling Last Night |_| 
-—_—_———_—__———____»4 

Ry the Associated Press - 
Philadelphia — Tommy O'Toole, 

230, Los Angeles, threw Lou Plum. 

timers, (mes, 24%, Squib Bend, Indy Gite A = - mount interest 

‘ ‘ = * 



"SATURDAY JANUARY 27, 1940 
AUTO FINANCE ~~ 

_Y pR. ROBT. H. EMPSON 
‘ s DENTIST 

¥ 

X47 109, Preat & 
aoe ‘an 

XS iT-ze 

‘ “CHIROPRACTOR . 

3 A, WYATT. Fao. and Catropractor 

Ba! with oil alcoho} rub; 00- 
- agulation . of ox: 

surance. 

; SANDY BURROWS 

‘ and 
HOWARD FROST 

lersonolilios 

/ 

peng: Eeeee 

cup. Dave accepted 
Maroons, but d‘dn't fare so wel!, 
and spent the next couple of sea- 

commuting between them and 
the minors, first - battling Normie 

* Smith and then the great Aleck 
Conell for a place in the NH& 
sun. When Andv Altkenhead. now 
in the Pacific Coast league, crack- 

fe 
ai i 

pomecetsh ta shaft Site ee ele Dalles 
HEATED APARTMENT — FOUR 
comfortable roms and bath. Situ- 
ated in‘ the Domenico apartments 
over the Zeller Store on Front 
street. Reasonable rent. Possession 
Jan. 21. Exclusive agent, Geo. N. 
Gorman, 166 Pront street, phone 
0, house, phone: (after: 6:20 pny 

: J 
ee 
314 DUFFERIN AVE, NORTH OF; 

house. 
Itving room with coal fire place. 
dining room, kitchen (wired for 

Clerk, 
M. CC. CO Schools 
(10). Oldest in Canary. 
Agents > 

FOR SALE 

2 SPRINGER COWS, ONE<DUE 
now, coe in two months, or cue 

IMM, WATEREAD 
I ASPHYXIATE 

range), four bedrooms, sun rooms] OT 
up and hardwood floors 
throughout, bath, furnace, garage. 
Available Feb. 1. Exctusive agents. 

Locators, Geo. N. Gor- 
man. Prop., 166 Front street, phone 
99, house phone ‘(after 6:30 p.m.) 
687. J13-tf 

- 

Screen Clock 
BALALAIKA 

Nelson Eddy. Ilena Massey, 
250 — 1.20 — 9.25 

‘Blondie Brings Up Baby” 
Blendie, Baby Dumpling and 

Dagwood 

Prop., 
99, House Phone (after 6:30 p.m) 
687, J24-tf 

THIRTY YORKSHIRE SHOATS, 
average welght 95 pounds, Harry 
Ketcheson, , pear Zion 
Factory, phone Thurlow 10R4. 

320+22-23-24-25-26 
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WRECKING 
FOR SALE 

Material, all kinds ef tumber 
and bricks, windews, doors, pip- 
ing, etc, at Old ALBERT COL 
LEGE, and Park 
treets, / 

a ff : 
Hy if Fy 

ii g : i 1 
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LIVE POULTRY WANTED. 

Highest Cash Prices Paid 
for Live Poultry 

organiza 
SERVICE of the finest 
type, 

GRANT 
HO 

68 North Front St. 
Belleville 

PHONE 373 © 

——E— 
—————— 

I by Coal in 's Overcome 
Trent Road Residence and THOMAS C. THOMPSON 
‘Succumbs in Belleville 

WOULD YOU 
be satisfied 

Riko Ke ! 
service of 
twenty-five 
years ago? We 

think not. 

id te u 

by the family physician. 
The late Willinm Whitehead. who 

was in his 33rd year, wes born in 
Preston, England and came to Bel- 

; & ents Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pigden. 
swell show frond start to final fade-|~ yar. and Mrs, John Morrison ot 
out, Rawdon Township spent the week- 

end with Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith. 
The annual dance of the Bad- 

PERSONAL LOANS 
For Any Useful Purpose 

Including Winter Expenses 
ONE YEAR TO REPAY 

Company. He attended the United 
Church and was well respected. 
Fraternally he was a member of 
Motra Court No. 33 of the Inde- 
pendent Order of Foresters. 

Surviving him are his wife. who App’y to Nearest Branch of 
prior to her marriage was Miss 
Ethel E. Sager and his mother and 
three brothers who reside in Eng- THE CANADIAN BANK 

tnd, ters) annoincenent 1s| OF COMMERCE 
made elsewhere in this paper. 

sy 

o——_—__——__ 

AT THE BELLE 
—_—_—— 

“RALA®ATKA" fa 
The lone-hernided debut of Tlons leg by the Ace's Orchestra of Have- 

Massey as Hollywood's newest and |io-K. 
most a'lurire sineing star be-| word was received here on Wed- 
cores a reality. with the open-|nesday of the death at Port Col- 
ing of “Re'atsika”, in which the} borne of James Liddon, a former 
herutiful Hunvsr'an fs row anvesr-|resident of Deloro. 
nz onmosite Ne'con . Eddv at the) Under the auspices of St. Paul's 
Pele Theatre, A ccorful romen!!s) ra ‘s Association, a euchre 
oneretta, set in a backeroun4 of] party at which nine tables were in 
Old Russia, was choren as a fit-| play, was held in the Parish Hall 
ting medium in whivh to oresent}/on Wednesday evening. Prizes were 
the new s'nvine teem. Reed on|won by W. R. Linn and Mrs. D. 
the London musical stage suecers; McInroy. A delicious lunch was 
br Eric Mas-hw'tz, it is the «to-v|cerved at the close. 
of a romance between a Colonel of! R. J. Scott has accepted the of- 

Your Estate is Protected by Lite 
Insurance Which tbe Bank 

by a mile when he said Berlin 
wes the capital of France. 
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The Her-himer Ave Guild enter- 
tained the second Line Ne!ghbors’ 
Ald on Tuesday evening and the 
proceeds went to the Red Cross. 

Gore 
Gore—One of the worst blizzards 

ploughs were kept busy on Sunday 
and Monday clearing away 
snow, 

Mr. John Green and grandson, 
Jimm'e Green, of Stirling were 
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs, 
Kenneth Green. Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Fox and Mr. and Mrs. John Green 
were tea hour guests at the same 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Winston Pulver 
called oh Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Pul- 
ver and Morris on Sunday after- 
noon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brickman, Carl 

and Margaret were tea hour guests 
on recom! of Mr. and Mrs. Lorne 

\ 

Sunday evening on Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Pulver. 
*No one was able to attend mar- 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 27. 

a 11.00—News; New England Conser- 
3 ‘vatory of Music, — WABC, WGR, 

100—What Price America?. — 
WABC, WGR. 

NIGHT 
790—What's My Name, — WEAF, 
way. F: 
8.20—Wayne King’s Orchestra, — 
WABC, OFEB, WGR, 

830—S: Me if You've Heard; 
MBton — .WEAF, WGY, 

P WLW. 
i 9.00—Hockey ‘Broadcast: Terento 

Cansdiens—CBL, CBO: 
Bs = 9.00—Four Hit Parade. — WABU, 

wie. 
= in ed tere is 
3 : 

Orch.; Bernard- 
ne ‘Molinari, Italian conductor. 

—WJZ, CBL. 
10.90--Bab Crasty’s Orchestra. — 

"SUNDAY, JANUARY 28. 
AFTRENOON sg 

1.00—Musle for Moderns, —WEAF, 
WBEN. 

2.00—String Symphony. — WEAY,| 7 
Way. 

Sympheny, — 

1“ Club —WEAF, 

- SATURDAY 
1.90—Jimmy James’ Orchestra — 

WEAF 

200—Metropolitan Opera s.; 
+ Wagner's “Lohengrin”. — 

WIZ, WHAM,.CBL, CBO 

Waves—WJZ, WHAM a . 500—Magic 
i} 7M—People’s Platform — WABU, 7 

WGk 
730—Art For Your Sake—WEAF 

|30—Oonfidentally 
3.00—Gang Busters—WABC, WGR 
800—Arch Oboler’s 

way 
3.30—Radio Guild, 

CBL 
9%0—Barn Danceo—WJZ, WLW 
930—Death Valiey Days—WEAF, 

ey WGY 
1 

—WABC, CFRB 
2 Orch. — WZ, iy 

CBO, CBL, WHAM 

SUNDAY 

&15—Cloister Bells—WJZ, CBL 
10.00—The Radio Pulpit — WEAF, 

of 
College—W3Z, WHAM 

Lem pe Bowes Capital Family 
—WABG 

1200—Radio CHy Musie Hall — 
WIZ, WLW 

12.30—Salt Lake City Tabernacle— 
~~~ WABC, WGE 

RADIO 

CANADIAN STATIONS 

Kis 
CBO—Ottawa... 6... 10 cece 880 

ae CFCF—Montreal ... ... .2... 680 
BN CKOC—Hamilton ... ,., ..... 1180 
2 CHML—Daruillton ... ... 2... 1010 

CKNC—Toronte -. co vse soe 1426]; 
UCRCL=-Toronte - ore erm oo, SRO 
WTANMN—Clevrelané ... ... .. 1878 

+ ATOBE of HIGKEL , But 1/385 ox 
INCH ACROSS, WITK A HoLE oNLy 

MW 1M A PEANSYLNAMIA, FACTORY’ = 
FM WoOULD RUM A MONTH BEFORE tH” 

€30—Grouch 
79—The War This Week—WABU, 

RADIO PROGRAMS 
OO ree ene ge 

DIRECTORY 

Witt A Glanf cLAM GrupPeD 
Ale WRIST oF EfeM; A SYAK 
“ADIVER. For. PEARLS ; IH MAY, 

‘ Outstandmg Radio Programs |/** 
Pb ctl RS a EN | 

‘ 

WGRk. 
100—Jack Benny—WEAF, CBL. 
730—Sereen Guild 
Boyer, 

—WABC, WGR. 
3.00—Chariie McCarthy and Edgar) “Miss Sylvia Lymne, ain't’tcha?” 
Bergen, + Donald Dick-|growled the one with his hat over 
son, baritone; Robt, Armbruster’s|his left eye. She affirmed it and he 

WBEN, » WGY,|said: “We're from headquarters an‘ Orch—WEAF, 
CBO, CBL, 

+ Dramatic 
gram, Orson Welles; guests: Mir- 

W: GE 
8.00—Ford Sunday Evening Hour—|needink your help. Tell her, boys.” 
WABC, CFRB, WGR. 

9.00—Your government and the/day,” said the one whose 
War.—CBL, CBO. 

&30—Volce of Hawall—WJZ. 
1L00—Paul Sullivan Reviews the|th 
News.—WABC, WGR, 

1L15—Mitehell Ayres’ Orchestra 
WABC, WGE, CFRB, 

MONDAY, JANUARY 29. 
4 NIGHT * 

7.00—Fred Waring in Pleasure 
Time—WEAFP, WENB, WGY. 

WGR. 

830—Volce ef ftrestone 
Margaret Speaks, ,*>prano. 
WEAF. 
9.00—Radio Theatre. 
CFEB, 7 

— WABC, 

WGN, WABC, 

WABC, CFRB 
y's Child, sketch — 

WEAF, WBEN 
Bernie and ali the Lads 

45—Sports Newsree] of the. Air, 
Bil Stern—WJZ, WHAM +plays—WEAYF, rapeeegles Hour of Charm—WEArF, 
GY 

drama — W4Z,|10.00—Adventures of Ellery Queen 
vABC 

MONDAY 

.30—Symphony of the New South| 100—The Goldberrs — WABC, 
\ 
200—Betty and Bob — WEAF, 

WHAM 
} 5.T—Seattergood Bains, sketch— 

W. 
6.15—Hedda Hopper’s Hollywood— 

WABC, WIR 8 
1.15—Lum & Abner comedy sketch 

—WAEBC, WGR 
7.30—Sammy Kaye's Orchestra — 

WEAF, WHAM 
8.00—The Adventures of Sherlock 

Holmes—WJZ, WHAM 
830—True or False—WJZ, WHAM 

‘ode! Minstrels WABU, 

9.00—Dr. I> iz Program — 
WEAF, WGY 

930—Alec Templeton Time: guest, 
Pat O'Malley, comedian, 
tenor, string orchestra, guests, 
Moylan Sisters. — WEAF, 
WBEN, WGY ~ 

UNITE) STATES STATIONS 

WGY—Schenectady 
WOER-~Newart .., 

; Chas.}men wearing black hats and grim 
+ Claudette Colbert and/faces came up’.to where she was 

Isabell Jewell in “Private Work.” | waiting for camera call on the 

pro- jon in Piberg’s office.” 

7.30—Blendie sketch, — WABC,|listen: he says in this letter he's 
dyin’ 

“=| Tillie The Toiler— Love 

10,00—Lallaby Lady.—WEAF, cet. | 
WGY.!10.00—Guy Lombardo Orchestra. =— i 

[ 

ititisii eee: 

i a alcta Bea MG 

Spite 
ther 

“sylvia had heard of it before, but |Brats0n 

BEE For a 

fore she could 

| 
Hi Be 

3 Hf i cFPEs gigt Ay E Z 

admiration and implored a meet- 

‘The maid stamped that letter and 
put it in the post box with others 
at twenty past elght next morning. | / 
Sylvia reached the studio a Little |/ 
after ten. At exactly one-thirty two 

“Tantalizing Tillie” se 

we got some things to , Come 

“Hello, leetle lady.” he greeted; 
“now dun't vorry. Dese boys is jost 

“Well, you got a mash note to- 
dervy 

rode his neck, “from a guy we been 
wantin’ to get the goods on for 

ree years. But he's slippery, see? 
—siickest forger west of Chi, an’ 
he never leaves a trail, We ain't 
even got his plitcher.’* 

“What,” queried Sylvia, in a 
smaller yolce than she'd intended: 
“what ts ha name?” 

“Franz Eric Werrenrath—en’ he 
don't bother with no aliases, But 

to meetcha. All right; a0 you 
Hike 

EI STOO 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

did and It rattled her ‘ra- 
badly: “EF —.won't do 

cried, “‘Tt's—It's | unfair!” 

was her: first indulgence. Fiberg and thésother : 
the. onded it. Arguments nummed about 

Syivia like’ a swarm ‘of hornets, Be. 

2°0;| telephone was thrust.in her. hand 

iti” 

i 
'a| today. "Thought he’ 

if ne E H 
s > A 

i [S0 YouRE ENGAGEDEN ? WEL 
| [GEEN PUTTING SOMETHING OVE 

THAT MAKES US EVEN 

Bringing Up 

> Ee 
READY WD 5 

GRAND PARA! 
DOWN TOWN tes 

WELL, GRAN'MA=- S/F} 
ANCESTORS, THEN, HUH 7? 

WELL, NEITHER ISABELLE NOR. 
UNCLE. BEN SPEARS HAVE ANY MO 

'N WE HAVE =-— 

Conquers “All 
N YOU'VE 

ON ME AND 

1! LET. THE MAYOR 
KNOW WE Were 
TOWN-AND WITH 

INFL “Ee 

THERE WAS GREAT- GRAN’ FATHER HILL 
—— HE’ RAN A SASEMILL. AN’ GRAN’ FATH 
ER ee ane, WAS JUSTICE OF TH’ 

7 AN! = — 

vane 

ves Ae 
g EB 

fi ifr 
FE 

EE EE J 
i 

WELL, WE WANT 
SOMEONE WHO'S 

HE'S 
JUDGES ~ 1 E 

ADMIRE HIS JUDGMENT- 



Quotations at 11.45 am.: 
a MINES 
= Ajax 20 : 

Aldermac 31 

_. © Aumor 260 
- . - Bankfield 23 
vg Earnie 

‘Big Missouri 10 3-4 
= Bralorne 10 7-8 - 
: Broulan 87 

SATURDAY JANUARY 27, 1940 S 

furnished by Bigger ond Croviord 
Ress S. Selisbury, Branch Meneger f 

( BES = 
| if - ie 

Fey a 
E E E & Re 3 R E 

vz E = Any sts than ‘Walker's pid. 20 tred for a while sult can hardly other 
a DR ee toed witha tore ep ien its hand.” 

American T. and T, 170%. er to endure was 
26%. shown Germany. ; 

Bethlehem Steel 7344, Pat can: not yet’ field tha 
Carysler 83%. yast army 3 ig still 
General Miscirie 38%: Ges | forming, and factories Empire 

Motors 62%. must yet be Produc. 

North American 3354. wurning Cream, No. 1 ...+s 27} mination 
t eed Tek 

Montgomery ‘Ward 52%. Cournine Grenme: Won sence Ml yield te other war.” 
Phillips Petroleum 40' appeared and All Resources Play 

%. Butter, No. 2 see. oe o./2-F7 12] Hit morally All British and Yrench resources; 
Btandard Of of N. J. 4%, Butter, NO 2 oe ee., -25 3-4-3 S-4 “Come, then,” he said, would be brought to bear: 

D / us dovour task “upon that evil thing whose wick- 
~ UB. Stoel ST%r” CHICKENS. the tol, each to edness has so shocked the world.” 

Aircraft 47%. Grade “A” (dressed), milk fed: coe station Fill He ‘referred to the German con- 
Vanadium 31. 114 to21-2, 20 oer put out the quest ot: Oxechoslovakia, the shoot 
‘Westinghouse 100. 2-1-2 to 4 Ibs. pratt athe ing of Czech students, the closing of 

4 to 5 ibs. the the Czech universities and the des- 
| 5 its and over Lome truction of ‘the works of their na-|see added 

5 : tional writers, as well as the stp-|resuit of the 
| Unlisted Mines | | orade “a~ (dressed). pression of newspapers and the op-| “we in the 
a e 1 3-6 to 2 1-3 IDs, cevseveese 18 ening of new. concentration camps. | who have seen 

2 1-2 to 4 Ibe. .escceveee AS=1 “But I can assure you that every-|no¢ doubt the 

Unlisted mines furnished to A. H.| 4 to 5 thing that has happened to the|/ men” 
1: S Ibs. and OEP ssesee eeseee cannot compare with the! ne result of the elections “will Eetcheson and Oo. today at it: : trocities worked the wai 

am. by J. H. Crang and 00. | re cuuctens, Poles.” he said, adding that indt-|CetHmY OP on Ae vovalty 
Albany River 19-20. 2% to viduals, plobed at random, were| moun” r Barber Larder 344-4. 4to5 shot in every town. she 
Kenricla 7-9. 3 Ibs. “It is estimated thet upwards of | FAO" 7 

15,000 intellectuals have been shot.| 34" 
Old Main bill before In one place 300 are lined up 

< the House pplicable to egainst a wall. In another place s 
Grade “B". over 5 IBS. «-+eee any estate the force at the group of drunken German officers 

Live Roosters, time of testa! death in deter. 70. In still another | i a Over 5 Ibs, 2.00 oe oe asvece boys, betwee 32 and 33 wen 

$ duty, interest f . 
bode province. Can Judge Our Own Fate 

Grade “A” (dresse®). From Germany's “shameful rec- 
Over. 5 IBS. s.00.. ewqese Ad-16 ords we judge what our own 
4 to SIDS. 22. ce eeceeene 18 ing ate would be, should we fall into 
3 to 4 ibs sence her clutches’ 

Date de-|"““yrithout expansion of labor,” 
virtu-| str, Churchill said, “and without 
hand] stiowing the women of Great Bri- ! i i E ; § tain 

fail utterly share free skating rink on the harbor 
Sharehs| burden which and Greatl ‘near the property of the Belleville 
ane satel ee _| Yacht Club, and sponsored by that 

¥ 

REEL Bee 
EF Hs F,Rk ; Ba 

ree i et Ft i ups a’ themselves of oppor= 

and Por lpn Ret ae on 

territorial or economic Bills vailabie in which the skaters e514 | to plecate the, Cotted Staten) likely to be are a po 

at% it being argued night gleam bathe 

impractical to re- mo this 
truck to be locked 

ppt tor debate in com of the: s ei (Continued frem Page One) | § | al Pm i i EE i He i EE see F 4, i E E d d g3 #8 i Quartérs 
—— EE Pork at 12-14c rp E gs 5 i iif 

8 z 

a i ‘National 
ft has restrictions. Adults cannot use the | Hog Quotations | |S.'s seid acute] EGGS-2S CENTS —_| mtrictions._Aduits cannot, use the 

the same toward : “cries Presta of. the children ease trans 
epee Toronto, Jan 21—(CP)—Drem | pact and rigidly disciplined body. |} ngt3: x. Every afternoon’ and evening, 

frou quiet tizeenthewa Ciera it] Londen and. other bacen-beg | ‘The second class consists of male WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER carry or-how long recce for tiumbers of etitarens cok 
| specialties, price variations were| markets reperting today were un- | members of the Deuteche Arbelts|TO DIE MONDAY UNLESS . « but we can be sure adults from all parts of the city. 

meaningless on the stock exchange| ‘hansed. AN OWNER IS FOUND. the end righteousness and * 
today. Transfers approximated 300,- cB er be “ tional Socialist A wire-haired terrier, with col eee centatraun (end ‘A Girl Ive’ = boo shares for the two-hour s§-| son $1.60 Londen, $1140 plas {followers of the Fuebrer” in thetr|lar sfound its neck is now awalt-| we are determined to play our part Must Live 
Bonds tion Stratford, $11.5@ |applications for membership. Most|ing an owner at the City Pound.|... . faithfully and to the end.” Picture Enjo: 5 5th 

sluggish ton. mscmnern are seaSiy Tee an etl seen —_ Seren eel scot emer cera pen the 
gran Canada foward Street nigh ttle | fallen almost entirely u ° 

onetcon fellow was picked up y| Royal Navy and the Royal Air Week Run in Toronto 
over in blocks .|Poundkeeper Thomas ie, who| Force, 
shares at 1% announced today that the dog will] “The naval war opened at full Heralded as one of the outstand- 
Continental Mi have tntil Monday to be c'aimed, from the first moment and es 
trade of 10,000 tense efforts were mede or meet the fate of such unclaim- 

animals, z i 7 F 
Fag ay ik Bg 

Me res 

Ueved to be 
th . : 

. Raelaer aeranara revision dita: DOUBTS ABILITY 
- joccurred in egg quotations, e origin or birth 

Helping to depress the egg M&I=\—0 heme go identified themselves 
ket here were shipments from| i+) wari activities that they can-| (Continued from Page One) 
Western Ontario dealers, who 

Mr, Churchill said Prime Minister 

7 xet to 5 2 
s° f ship- 

[ Clauses in New Bacon. Agreement: : tisha ad crn te 
There are certain phases of the| Light Slzeable Heavy Buy’ the loyalties of Canadians |back.’ 
ew bacon agreements with the Bri- || 
tish Ministry of Food that have not 45 °° 

prices incl 

seaboard: 

Yack Donaheou, Harold 
Wm. Johnston, Harold 

time to make them workable. 

The contract price is $20.18 per ‘0 maintain the quality of Canadian) absence of demand was respoust- 
"ene hundred and twelve pounds, the Pecon so the price schedule drawn bie for an easier trend on the but~ 
equivalent of $1801 per one hundred war trade. It was estimated that 
pounds P.O.B. port of export for the schedule of graded prices as es- 
grade A Wiltshire and relative prices ta! work out at _amav- 

e 
The first duty of the board was to 72 cents per hundred pounds. This|culture, follow: 

draw up a schedule CoE erecta aes en anaes tie board 60/0: sees ote gtade creamery = 
the packers that commencing cum! a Tom Wi! to ad-|prints, jobbing price, 28 3-4—29¢; Probably 

aestare 20 the following prices veo ihe pales ot hoes later in the Pose pees Fe! fobbing price, in guarding Remarking that many people are| port trade so that we can get cre- 
5 ' would be pald for bacon delivered at bacon supplies held to augment tre bop o pelsocare, astonished that Britain has not yet! ait to buy more munitions and war 

ed no change. Carrots, turnips 

bushel with onions quoted at $125 mee . with et $1.25 0 
The war wes not decided or un-} «7 neve been taught by hard ex-|for the same quantity. Winter 

cotiee by a government, m clas5! perience and I am always careful] cabbage brought 40 cents the dozen 

“It ts impossible to foresee how 

however, displayed a little more in- under 55 lbs) 55-65 lbs, 65 lbs: up terest in a yesterday af- 0! 

ternoon. The graded section closed not to give way to jubilation or op-/ with a few hardy squash offered at 
heen presented to'the public. This a3 ., t at 2c for grade A-large, 190 for timism . . . but I think you will] 10c each. 

was due to the fact that'the details BI. 17. Trade Aviange. inthe sotail division, ernment epee aed that’ in ine) eres that up to date the avy has) In the inside market home-cook- 
of the agreements required much 3? . fell to 2Se, mediums to 23c, and pul- : not failed the nation. brisk business with 

It is the desire of the bacon board |euptn® BS dropped to 22 per (Continued rom Page One) 

ed Northern Spys and Stark Delic- 
i a otros emo eed ; teadily . rising again,| ious headed a slim apple offering, 

tario solids were quoted in the nom- of the seas.” Nyame erties ae 

strict accordance with the pre- 

inal range of 27 1-4 to 27 1-3 for plan: ‘There was no doubt that mines to $1.25, Good domestic ieee? of 

for grade B and the various cuts as fetal paar $1778 each ‘lot |No, 1 wrades. . #0 ba 
& price aa shown fontreal Produce 3 - in the schedule of in the schedule in accodance with| Montreal, Jan. 27 (CP)—Produce | 8s serious A variable assortment of fish was 

jed in the agreement. {weight, grade and selection. This|market prices here, as reported DY resources in sclentific material su- available’ with ie whitefish is proving 
stimated price leaves a margin of|the Dominion Drgartment of Agri- perior to those of the enemy, and { 20 the Tpnad As few! modes 

ton [2 the end the mine danger would were quoted at 150 the pound with 
small pike at 2 for 2c and lake 
herring at seven for the same arias, 

Vancouver, Jan. 21—(OP ‘trans-j help. 
Canada Airlines’ east-bound pas-{ The Finnisn command re 
senger trip was cancelled here lest} the Soviet dead were “counted tn 
night by adverse weather condi-|thé hundreds” after a week-long ~ 
tions, officials re Russian assault on Finnish fortifi- 
The plane took off on schedule|cations on the eaktern shores of , 

but returned to the airport half an} Lake Ladoga. The Finns said their 
hour later because of squalls and/fronts were “everywhere retained”, 

to increase our output of munitions 
Saving Up and to extend and increase our ex- 

augment the 
Ishort hog runs in midsummer. 

GRADE 
B c 
123 123 Premium 

$5: 

Eggs—Graded shipments in used been ‘attacked by enemy aviation,| supplies. 
free cases, selling price, A-large, Mr. Churchill said that he had| “It is no time for case and com- 
%e; A-medium, 2ic; A-pullets, 20c; | #{Talrs. asked himself this question, “I also) fort. it is a time to dare and 
Bares and C unquoted. Receipts, wonder,” he ions : ether thelendure, That is why we are ra- 

08. .jenemy are sa up for some orgy] tioning ourselves even while our 
—_-——_—- pare ies Spey — — of frightfulness which wan kaos ome Sa are increasing. That is 

a“ § ‘ a * “|come upon us, or whether we intend to regulate every 
‘CHEERFUL NUN” DIES ies’ hairdresser car find nothing in -|ton carried across the seas and to 

Teen, ep. (CP ot | ne, asin ron oe nee er M. eda, 74, widely-known x ~ 
as the “cheerful nun,” died at Lor-|t0n but three barbers keep them- Abead of Last War AN ERROR IN FIGURING _ | CAMOUFLAGE FOOLS CALF - 
ctta College here yesterday follow. ;S¢lves busy cutting hair for thelr) th t refraining és Colorado Springs, Colo., Jan. ¢ 
ing a stroke suffered a few days |{¢llow prisoners and their guards. tarlan ns. —(AP)— Richard McKnight, Color-) ‘Taloga, Okla. Jan. 27—(AP)— 
ago. A native of Chicago, Mother | Different Categories. “Ough’ x t reached ado College student, showed 3%) Gerald Livingston's Hereford calf 
Witreda had been a member of| Others in confinement include lof ” g police’ judge a sheaf of equation-| was prejudiced against a red-faced 
the Loretto community for thore|¢lsht carpenters, twelve designers land I think we| Covered papers to prove he wast.t| cow supplied as a foster mother. 
than 50 years. She entered. rell-|4Dd painters, three manufacturers’ Fs dropped | shall have. gained the opening cam-|specding. The figuring, a five-hour} The calf would nurse from a white- 

: ‘gous Ife in 1888 and specialized | agents, three electricians, a sales ex-|bombs?. There I am paign ‘of the war.” job, was all right except that traf-| faced cow, but whiteface was’ busy 
Signed W. M. GORDON, in musie,, teaching students injecutive, « mechanical engineer, five jour policy has been right. “Tt am thankful that this country [fic officer, Albert Peterson, testified] with her own calf, Gerald tled .a 

Federal Dep't of Agriculture,|convents at Niagara Falls, Ont.,|tool makers, a commercial traveller,| Time gained by the Allies was} has got into its war stride, It will] McKnight made a four-block error| white towl around the red-faced 
Canada Packers Limited, Stratford, Guelph, Chicago and|three butchers, four bakers, one eco-|tsed for important’ preparations| be sald that the other side too has|in computing distance of the chase. | cow's head and the calf dropped 
Peterboro, Ont. * — }doliette, nomic research expert, a druggist,|which brought “enormous” progress| expanded its army and increased|The answer—$12.50 fine. Protests, « : 
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t  BOYIN FORENEAD 
: CAUSING DEATH. |V

OTE WY ELECTION 

‘ Struck between the eyes by 9 bullet 

SOLDIERS UNDER 
TWENTY-ONE: MAY 

Brother. is) Cleaning Rifle|Precedent for This Action 
When Bullet is Accident- 
ally. Dis ed | ion During Last War 

Stratford, Ont, Jan. 27 (CP)—| VOTE IN ENGLAND 
“ Jan. 21—(CP)— Soldiers accidentally fired trom @ 22-calfbre| a" st ana Becncd Tee 

of the Canadian Active Service 
Porce under the age of 21 may be 
permitted to vote at 
general 

[ 

B 3Ee al 
EE spehee 
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28 

poets 

Rage 

ie il 
a3 f Fis Face e Vote in England 

The votes of men in the 
Division wll be taken at Aldershot 
Camn in Enwand where thev are 
training under the command _ of 
Major-General A, G. L. MeNaugh- 

Q 

No Party Limifations 
Says Hon. Dr. Manion 
Ottawa, Jan. 21—(OP)—Conser- 

“What I said was, that the very 
best brains obtainable among our 

Special Steeplechase 
For Red Cross 
Won by Jack Chaucer 

Properly 
‘mand back to her captain, J. A. 
Gainard. 

Fascist Hecklers 
Ejected From Hall 
Manchester, England, Jan. 27 (CP) | trish . rans Sweepstake tickets 

were 50) 
Jack Chaucer, a brown gelding by 

Jackdaw of Reheims out of Miss 
Chaucer, won the. four miles and 

Oswald Mosley, leader of a group of | 250-yards event by two lengths over 
Pascists in England before the war.|Sir Alexander guire's Sterling 
Little has been heard of the move- 
ment since the war started. 

« Mr, Churchill paused until silence 
was restored, turning to ask “what 

- does he say?” at one point. Then 
he continued without comment. 
One man shouting “we want Mos- 

Jey and peace”, was ejected from the 

mine or torpedo. A German state- 
ment that her submarine production 
had attained a tempo of one com- 
pleted .each day was - doubted in 
Allied capitals, 

. Western Front Inacite - 
The Western Front remained in- 

active, The Finns continued to beat 
back Russian att: -s in Karelia 
and. northwest of Lake Ladoga but 
punishing Russian air raids on 
Finnish communicaticns and manu- 
facturing points were maintained. 
The. growing Finnish air force 
struck back with raids°on Russian 
bases, including Kronstadt. 

Reports that Cermen troops are 
policing the, Galician-Ruman‘an 
frontier, taking’ over. contro! of ter- 
ritory awarded to Sovict Russia in 
the fourth partition © of Polana, 
alarmed Rumenia- The reports 

~ came at a tlme when German en- 

Duke, 
Miss B.. Kearns. Knockadroleen 

was third, elght lengths behind 
Sterling Duke. ‘The event was an 
open handicap for {ive-year-olds 
and up, Twenty-two horses started. 
The winner paid four to one, 

Sterling Duke 12 ty 1 and Knock- 
adroleen 20 

| Week | 
voys were em 

WwW 
soldiers at Aldershot, 

formally reviewing the Royal Cana- 
dian artillery, the Royal Canadian 
Engineers and the Royal 22nd regi- 
ment, and passing through the var- 
fous other units of the Pirst Divi- 

ment’s war record to the people in 
‘)March flashed all over the world 
from Ottawa. Keen interest was 
aroused everywhere. 
On Friday came word. that the 

Ps este Rati pemeonres volunteers 
‘or the forces fs in 

in northern Finland. Salaing 
Glancing back 25 years: A Brit- 

‘sh patrol squadron frustrated Ger- 
man rald off the east coast in the 
week of Jan, 21 27, 1915, sinking 
the cruiser Bluecher. More than 500 
German seamen‘ weré Two 
enemy battle cru‘sers and the Brit- 
{sh crulser Lion were damaged. On 
land, the Allies he'd the attacking 
Germans on al] sectiofs ‘of the 
Western Front. 

Established in'1917 Elect-|. 

A heavy coat of reindeer fur 
U 

in the Gallas eector, Protection 
keeps this Finnish sentry warm aslagainst the elements ‘has given the 
he stands guard outsile the sleep- Finns @ decided edge in morale, 
ing quarters of his fellow fighters 

PUTTING THE “OUCH” IN HOCKEY 

7 a 

eu re AS ‘4 

WAR BRIEFS 
London, Jan, 27 (OPi—Auth- 

sources. denied 

tides 

i te ignirs 

mouth had been sunk—elther by 
& torpedo or mine—was made last 
Wednesday, 

Stockholm, Jan. 27 (CP-Haras)— 
government teday de- The Swedish 

ciéed te name 1 commission to 
Study ways and means of exacuat- 
tng 300,000 persons from cities and 

)-| districts believed 

When the two New York hockey teams get together 

match a scene such as this one is 
sometime during the evening. In 

Carr of the Americans, RIGHT, exchanged 

the Rangers. Pratt is the gentleman on the left fringe of this mob 
scene who seems to be getting a blow from @ hockey stick across 

ear, jus as the camere clicked. Although the fight was as draw, 
Rangers won the game 5-3. 

Income of Death Valley Scotty 
Derived by Borrowing From Partner 
Los Angeles, Jan, 37—(AP)—In- 
Los Anglese, Jan. 27.—(AP)—In- 

vestigation by Income Tax author- 
itles as to taxability, source and 
amount of Death Valley Scotty's 
income, discloses a relationship be- 
tween Scotty and his banker, as 
Scotty calls hig partner, that 1s 
unique and unparalleled in business 
and mining traditions. 
The mystery desert rat signed the 

ds; 
“U.8. Collector of Internal Rey- 

enue, ; 
“California Income Tax Super- 

visor, 
“And to.all others whom it may told 

concern: 

except money borrowed from 
my pertner, A. M. Johnson, who 
has furnished me with all the sup- 
plies and mules that I have used 
in the mountains, 

“I have not converted the caches 
or deposits in the mountains into 
cash. There are many hazards in 

Trails and land- 

marks are buried by cloudburs‘s, 
“I have not lost any of my caches 

or deposits, 
ents. 
never safe, at best, unless you are 
Teady to fight your way through. 

“Death Valley Scotty, 
“Walter Scott.” 

This official breaking of aysilence 
of over 30 years, by the mahi whose 
name has, since the 
this century, become legendary for 
adventure and romance and hidden 
wealth, not only fails to solve but 
intensifies the mystery that has al- 
Ways surrounded Scotty, 

Old desert rats in times past have 
strange tales of meeting Scotty 

on Jonesome trails with pack mules 
loaded with high grade ore of such 
pected that it was almost pure 

Rumors arise from time to time 
that some day not too far away, 
Scotty is going to lift his caches and 
open up and mine his prospects from 
trace they came, 

Bays: 
“If, and when, he does, a new] 

chapter in the wild gold rushes and 
bonanza fortunes of the west will 
be written in the desert mountains 
by one of the greatest stampedes 
this country has ever seen.” 

ee 

GERMAN PLANE 
ATTACKS FRENCH 
COLUMN OF TRUCKS 

Paris, Jan. 27 (AP)—A German 
plane attacked a column of Frencn 
trlucks with machine-gun fire today 
for the first time in the war, mill- 
tary réports ‘said, adding that no 
damage was done. Three Royal Air 

Force planes attempted to engage 

the raider, which banked into the 
~ 

Intermittent fire was reported 
west of the Moselle River, east of 
the Vosges 
the Rhine. 

LOCAL R. C. BRANCH 
FORWARDS PACKAGE 
SUPPLIES TO TORONTO 
The Belleville Branch of the Ca- 

nadian Red Cross Society recently 
forwarded to the headquarters of 
the Society in Toronto the follow- 
ing articles: 35 palrs of pyjamas, 12 
pneumonia jackels, 6 hospital 
gowns, 5 wash cloths, 15 doz. band- 
ages. In addition to the articles 
mentioned the following were also 
in the shipment for Polish relief: 4 

' children’s dresses, 3 jumpers, 2 
prs. | fered. blouses, 12 pairs of bloomers, 6 

of wristlets, These articles were all 
Mountains, and slong- made from remnants. 

By request 90 pairs of sox and 

mest exposed toe 
aerial bombardments, 

News Agency reported from Hel- 
singfors today that Finnish forces 
had Pe fientie Ecriet Russian 

and Great Britain for Soaltpax 
shipments from both countries, 
particlarty Germany, were under- 
stood to have slumped because of 
the blockade and other’ difficul- 
ties. High freight ratea and ob- 
taining sufficent freight cars are 
problems in getting German coal 
overland. 

Lendon, Jan. 26—(CP)—The ha- 
being 

ot| Southerners Cheered 
By Promise of Slowly 
Moderating Weather 
New Orleans, Jan, 27 (AP)— 

8) J-ering southerners were cheered 
today by promises of slowly moder- 
ating weather in a cotton country 
unaccustomed and unprepared for 
severe cold wares. 
Hampere@further by 

Normal temperatures with 
losses running into millions of dol- 

rs, 
The rest of the country, whipped 

by frigid blasts from the Rockies 
to the Atlantic Coast, counted its 
two-week death toll at 366, includ- 
ing 105 this week, as attributable to 
the weather, 

children at home, 
Forecasts were slightly warmer 

weather tomorrow. Traffic was haz- 
ardous and many rural sections 
were ‘solated. Housewives left home 

was virtually suspended, 
Florida citrus growers, fearing 

heavy damage, fired smudge pots 
Texas, Florida and Gulf 
farmers could not estimate the mil- 
Uons belfeved lost in thelr citrus 
and- vegetable crops, Livestock sul- 

The Red Cross and regular reliet 
agencies. carried fuel and food to 
thousands of homes. 

when the sixth session of the 

eighteenth parliament of Canada 

wag dissolved four hours after its 
opening, and the political parties 

of the Dominion are preparing for 

Production at 
Brockville Plant 
At a Standstill 

Brockville, Ont, Jan. 27 (CP).—T. 
W. Brackinreid, president of the 
Phillips Electrical Works Limited, 
stated this morning that everything 
was “very quiet” at the plant where 
approximately 200 members of the 
Brockville Local No. 510, United El- 
ectrical, Radio and Machine Work- 
ers of America went on strike yes- 

to 

Leader Manion and OCF. Leader 
elec bi mailed 

an engineering 
end of March, the immediate order |“a political trick that is just a dis- 
of dissolu as graceful sneering at the traditions 
shock capital’ Conservative }of Canada and the British Empire.” 

STUDENTS SAVED BY 
QUICK ANSWER 
Griswold, Ia, Jan. 277.—(AP) — 

Five high school students took a 
self-declared holiday to hunt rab- 
bits. 
A game warden read of the af- 

fair and asked them: 
“Where are your hunting M- 

cences?” 
The boys didn’t have licences, but 

ing Thursday night there has been 
no meeting between the company 
heads and representatives of the 
union. 

are main- The striking employees 
taining orderly picket Lines, The baffled game warden has no* 

pressed charges. 

CALGARY TEMPERATURE ‘ 

eted upwards to set a record yes- 
terday. From a low of 13 below in 

he|the morning the mercury climbed 
51 degrees to a high of 38 abore 
at 9.30 pm 

' 

Throw a Dollar 

out Of the 

window 

There's a certain amount of pleasure in throwing a dollar 

bill out of the window (we suppose—we've mever tried it) . 2. 

watching it float through the Gir... guessing where it's 

going to land...” seeing it finally settle on a curbstone . . ¢ 

ond perhaps seeing some surprised individual pick it up. 
- 

At least, it’s certainly more fun than throwing away 

a dollar bill by paying one hundred cents extra for some- 

thing ‘you're buying. 

goodly sum of hard-earned cash that we might otherwise 

save — IF WE KNEW HOW TO BUY! 

The quickest, easiest, simplest way to learn how ta buy 

is to read the: advertisements in this newspaper. 

values. Start now to STOP Know prices... Know quality. 

throwing dollar bills away! 

Yet every year we all port with a_ 

Know 

te 
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Violent Explosions CABINET MENBERS | 
. Heard at-Sea Off. {TAKE LITLE PART 
Yorkshire Coast __|N THECAMPAIGK 
Pees Will Lay Administration’s 

a eeand (tae Ore Nee 80 Return to Work 
At Brockville Plant 

Case Before People by 
Second Time Over North- Newspaper and Radio 
ern British Coast Early —_ 

Today ELECTION MARCH 26 
ais Brockville, Ont, Jan. 29 (CP) — —— Roce 

Officials the Phillips Electrical NONE CROSS COAST jotscts or the rnitips sectrica Royall: Coniston, oret 
Anti-Aircraft Guns Open/®PProximately 80 ~embers of the Relations Available Next 

5 + ae Production staff of 300 were at a 
Fire in Tyne District as)roe and tthe remainder haa| Session f 

7p, Residents Take to Air|taued to accept an invitation to re-| optawa, Jan 29—(OP)—Polltical 
Raid Shelters turn to thelr jobs pending » medi-| (ces hurriedly started to re-or- 
Lond Ty G ation meeting. A union committee ganize their election machinery to- 

Se cabecs cre aaparted tx ave ate | Wil conte with company heads) aay for a strange, wartime cam- 
tacked British shipping along 400//#ter today. pelgn for votes in the general elec- 
miles of the east coast today in the) The strike began last Priday| tion next March 26. 

raids pping|¥hen 200 employees walked from 
ee aitemnpee oes the plant. The strikers are members 

nip th oh io 

DD ie < E a yi . 
The national offices of the ma- t . gerd : 

> folded up} The 9,521 ton German Uner Wat;jaaa opened tne seacv.cs uda sev, Ut wie sup wou ww ite Dota in the United Electrical, Radio Jor’ parties practically % ‘ n perish fighter planes irre vcat| Machine Workers of Ameriee, ana when war was déclared and a poll-lusst i ahown burning off Cape/the ship ablaze when sighted by a/ (he tame manner as did the Ger sald. they seek higher wages, improved | tical truce tacitly agreed upon. But! point, south Africa, after the cap- British patrol plane. All members lumbus, when scuttled off the coast of the United working conditions and. seniority | the fireworks set off by the calling tain, following Nari sea tradition,|of the crew were reported rescued,| States. hts, of. the election and the hectic, four- ; : 

NEW U-BOAT WAVE ies" =-PLANS TO RECESIDQUBLE RATIONS TAPAN PREPARES 
SREPORTEDBEGIN == == SELES (FOSIATIRE HAN AND BACON SECOND PROTEST as ome =o NOW ABANDONED [VEN BRITONS TO GREAT BRTAN 

hi co-operati: commonwealth 
fed on spielad a lengthy 

marines Believed in Foray 
; on Shipping Premier Hepburn Cannot/Plans Are _Laid - by Food 

meeting during. the week-end. 
(Continued on page three) 

ALL SHIPS UNDER 
near 

her were driven off by British 
tighters, Asama Maru = Case Ap- 
Seven Forecast Date of the]! Ministry to Increase But- proaches Proportions of bombs dropped « H 

ber pee ‘h the ‘Tyneside, Paris, (Jat, 22 (AP). iso A new W ] i Budget Speech ter Allowances | International Issue out . . —_——— 
Raiders over the Shetland Islands] reported to have taken to the seas to CHALLIES ALARMED < PRICE QU_STION |! ANSWER INADEQUATE 

Sorat o were rovelved | WF 00 merchant shipping. ‘| Toronto, Jan. _ 29—(CP)—While| f zondon, Jan Zec(CP)—Britons| Penton Cae, ‘The submarine foray was reported Canada and the United States are! deceived ‘double rations of ‘bacom|: Tokyo, Jan. 29 (AP)—Japan pre- 
yesterday by the Prench high com- negotiating an agreement on --h#| and ham today and the govern- | Pal & second protest to Great 
mand, and observers estimated the eae sah St. Lawrence Seaway, Tine One | et, Was Teported planning to in-| Cone. 
submarine foree was about one-third! When “All's Well” Given| £', Deine asked about it a the On- | crease 
of the 75 to 80 submarines Germany| AntiSubmarine Net is| its interest in power development, 
is believed to have in commission. a will be an indirect party to the in- 

Beyond saying that depth mines) Opened and Ship Passes} ternational agreement, 

bu 
: liner The Food Ministry's announce- 

met that the bacon and ham al-/|Proached the proportions of a major 
lowance would be increased to one- |POlltical and international issue, 
half pound a week per person said} A Foreign Office spokesman said 

e Challies (Con. Grenville-| rood jes were more plentiful|the new protest might demand Through Based. alarm ‘in thel a, gains warfare and/formally that the Germans be re- DEFENCES Tt TOURED H last & over the re mine m : jturned. The Japanese interpreta- ported 
3 Seeks agreement on a ene i ype 

Observers sald the new submarine | (By E. L. Willams, Press| opment which would, re- 
pot pote th Mead ree chad Staff Writer) Se He eos meee eee 
and would rove shipping lanes two Canadian port, Jan.| #cres m. tarlo than 
weeks before returning to bases. #6 tebsoaa the moment ahe| Yowd the originally-projected two- 
Two Freighters Torpedoed. stage development. 

appears on the horizon until of- on Order Paper The to: of two French! 11 { freighters in one convoy, the 2,769- ficlals aboard the examination boat] Premier Mitchell Hepburn said he 
. could not answer questions con- ton Tourny and the 3/810-ton Al-| 810 satisfied with her, every ship hi cerning the engineering aspects of 

jen, was reported yesterday when | that salls into this busy port—fish-/ 4.4 problem. But on the order pa- 

however, de-|tion of international law in such 
staret highs icteas onan the re-|¢ases holds that only persons active 
laxation. The newspaper predicted|!n fighting services are ladle to 
the butter ration would be increas. ;S¢izure from neutral ships. The 
ed from four to six ounces weekly Germans were all seamen of mil- 
for the same reason. tary age. 
“There ts only one other way to] The unpublished British reply to 

straighten the bacon, butter mud-|the first rote over the incident, 
dle.” the newspaper said, “and that ;J@0. 21 when a British warship 
{s to bring down the price.” ired a warning shot across the 

Increase in Prices Asama Maru's bow 3% miles off 

THE WEATHER 

Toronto, Jan. 29 (OP). — The 
weather has been moderately cold in 
Ontario with light snow occurring 
in a few districts, while in the 
Prairie Provinces it has been fair, 
rather cold in Manitoba but mild 
farther west. a 
Lake Superior—Moderate to se | 28 of the Tourny's 36 crewmen were | ing craft or majestic liner—is under ber the’ House today appeared the} ince the war, bacon has increas-|XOkohama, stopped her and took easterly to northerly winds: mostly nat at Vigo, Spain. aie watchful guns. fellowtng resolutions in Mr. Chal-}ed by the equivalent of about pe ota ies Germans, was called “in- fair modera Tourny’s survivors noi les’ name: ® pound and butter about 8c. : and bichon OY cae; Senta cow what happened to the 20402014 2 arr tere reper That there be laid before the) With British workers fearful that] Désatistaction with the British ‘Western Provinces — Pair today|men aboard the Alsacien. pears thrice OF an House a return showing all surveys| living costs may outstrip wage in- Stand was widespread and there and Tuesday -nd becoming some-| Survivors of the Alsaclen landed) ‘ramp from the far aide of the) and minutes of meeting of the Hy-! creases, the Lator party has placed |Were Indications that  rightists what milder. 

- Temperatures: i ai tern port bringing the} world. Each receives the same care-| dro-Electric Power Commission re- 
amen killed by the) tu} scrutiny. 

survivors were) ‘Then, if satisfied, the’ examina- 
y injured. The number who! tion boat signals an “all's well” to 

a fort, The fort passes the word 
along to vessels the antl- 

a motion on record with parliament !™ght make capital of the case lative to or involved in the propos-| for establishment of a ministry of (uring the session of parliament ¢d development of the internation-| economic coordination. jwhich opens Thursday. They may 
al section of the St. Lawrence riv-] Debate on the motion will begin. ¢¢mand that Premier Mitsumasa er since Oct. 1, 1937. Thursday in the House of Commons pronal's government obtain satis- caning That there be laid before this| giving Prime Minister Chamberlain |{@ctory redress or resign. submarine net and the “gate” in| House. retura showing all letters] and Sir John Simon, Chancellor of| | (Contiuned On Page Three) the net ts opened. ‘The then memoranda, munications and! the Exchequer, an opportunity to CABLE RATE REDUC seawaid again eo eoree the} TePorts relative to the development] report on progress in the field of LE RATE REDUCED nor | ot the International section of the|economle coordination since the| Toronto, Jan. 29 (CP)—A press St. Lawrence River for Hydro pow-| outbreak of war. jfable rate of 4 1-2 cents a word er since Oct. 1, P of or in pos-| Prononents of the move for a new between all cable and telegraph of- lon of:— ministry are found in all narties.'fices in Canada and tnese in Great (Continued on Page 11) (Continued on Page 11) jBritain and Ireland was announced 

Tie-up by Cold half cent a word ‘and brings 

a On British Rails, Roads 
wnat! Greatest in History 

i E 
Place: 

Victoria .....0.. 

(Continued on Page 11) 

pulsory 
urged to register wheth- 

er or not they intended to volunteer. 
changes, 

Retired Town Clerk 

ills ro exchanens between the Charged With Theft 
Casemates of the Maginot Line and] Ottawa, Jan. 29—(CP)—Charged Canada-Great Britain rate into 

Bes, 

line with that prevailing between 
Britain and. the other Dominions, 

(By Fred Backhouse Canadian 
Prees Staff Writer). condition, The 

by Constable} London, Jan. 29 (GP Cable) —Hiived Just around the corner. Press Staff Writer Renfrew _on infore | Britain's biggest road and rail Ue- 1 "Rue gestite the big slow-up on : , Chief J, 8.|UP in history continued today. as land, there was no slackening In the} Aldershot, Jan. 29—(CP-Cable)— 
the War Office announced home air, with the RAF. ready and alert| While a raging blizzard, Canadian re aA eT r GA SMO OTe Oe METI RUOE LS E 

25 Per Cent. of Proposals > 

north of England and Scotland were 

leaves for the British Expeditionary for action—as was proved. when) style, blew through Aldershot. Sun- 

Made in Cars i ade m Cars, 23% in Homes 
completely “lost.” In London there 

has Been” temporarily. ‘Post~|eneeny aircraft. approached _the| day, ; Beatrice : Lillie, | Toronte-bern 

acest Sie iste 
Los Angeles, Jan. 29—(AP)—By 20 per cent in streets, parks, cam-|was general chaos, the confusion 

Seetnies nomniioceen Ne pouweas coast this morning. g,|Comedienne, sang to the Canadian 
trains With services heavily curtailed, boys the sophisticated songs that 

far the most marriage proposals are! puses, restaurants or other public/extending even to the underground 
now made outside the girl's home,! 

Food, freight and mail th like were delayed anything: from 11) t0| oa to works tans orl nnd ceca | have made her the’ toast of Pleca: 
dilly and Broadway. 

probably in some automobile, the 

Institute of Family Relations 

way, 
Any Londoner who reached his 

office on time today must have 

hospital 
& patient suffering 

(By Edwin Johnson, Canadian 

24 hours, and many trains in the opened beca 

date use = thels Ay cere She came to: Aldershot , through 
driving wind and biting cold in a 
blizzard that was described as about 
the worst to hit this country in 
Uving memory. 

But in the war theatre, war and 
Adolf Hitler were forgotten as 
“Bea” gave the troopa medley of 
her old favorites and added a new 
hit number, written for her by Noel 
Coward, entitled “I'm Madly Keen 
to Entertain the Troops.” 
There were encores and more en- 

cores and “Bea” gaye up only when 
sheer physical fatigue made it im- 
possible for her to do more. 
She brought with her the entire 

cast of her successful London mu- 
sical revue, “All Clear,” and an or- 
chestra of 12 to give the boys a “bit 

were delayed in suburban train 
tle-ups, Malls were undelivered in 
many. parts of the country. 

Train Service C system. 
13 cent on vacation or while; Nearly 400 passengers in two ex- Passenger Transport Board 

travelling. press trains stranded near Chorley,| Office announced that tram service 
| 10 per cent at parties, dances,/Lancashire, spent the night in the| {0 the outer districts of Londcn was 
dinners. ari compartments or made their way pitta th evreauec ctr acd of 

6 cent by letter or & nearby school, tkers were late rs a 12s... 
Sisescent miscellaneous, Struggle to Get Services Going | difficulties in road and rail traf- 
Dr. Popenoe contended the a Srateeds Officials struggled to} fic. Many shops were unable to 

age man's technique is/ge e@ services going. To millions} Open. fy propose of Londoners ate for work this} In trains that ran compartments 
“A common performance, it ap-imorning they cautiously announced | designed for ten persons often car- 

only 23 per} pears, is for the young couple to be|it was “hoped service would be run-| ried as many as twenty-two. 
Sent in the'gitt's home. into a furniture store win-|/ning normally” by the time of the Were not running between Besides the automobile proposals} dow when the man. inquires, ‘How|evening rush through the blackout,| Carlisle and Edinburgh, Naywick 
rere Usted these others outside the; about you and me fixing up a little|Thousands who walked to work pre.|and Bt. Margaret's Glendouglas home: }love nest, hw » é vared to journey home the same (Continued on Pa 12) 

& privacy: Thé automobile gives the 
couple a chance to be alone, Hence 
25 per cent of the proposals were 
made in the car and only F i i 

Fy 
: ; L 

the | Robert Johnston physician at Tam- 

|Blizzard Forgotten as ‘Bea’ Lillie 
| Entertains Canadians at Aldershot 

/1,250 Reds Slain | 
In Fierce Battles 

Invaders Driven Back All 
Eden Has Talk Along the Line Northeast 
With Canadian 

London, Jan, 29 (OP)—Dominions anes 

Secretary “Anthony Eden paid an 

informal visit to the Victoria ATTACK F ALTERING 
League Club for servicemen from és —_ 

overseas Saturday and chatted with| Artillery Attacks on the 
Private James Simpson of Winnipeg,| Isthmus Line Seen as 
a former sccountant. Possible Attempt to Draw 
rn ee. Canadian soldier re- Finnish Troops From 

called lUstening at Winnipeg to a| 

speech on Democracy Mr. Eden, | Ladoga Area i 
broadcast from New York in 1998} Heisingfors, Jan. 29 —(AP)—fhe the Dominions Secretary sald, “I! pinnish high. command reported 
never felt so nervous in my life as k when T entered the hall and faced| O07 Wat its troops had killed 

‘When Mr. Eden ‘entered the | battles in which the invaders were 
ouilding he was surrounded by Can- 
adian soldiers and Australian air- 
men who clamored for his auto- 
graph. . 
Two young Canadians went 

him and asked to be excused for 
hurrying away as wey were “Just 
off to meet two charming English 
ladies, Sir.” 

The Minister laughed, 
with them and remarked: 

are wel] fixed up.” 
—__. 

wrod 

Farmer Shoots Man 

Who Aims Gun my to 
At Head of His Son vine en he tae 
Paulding, O, Jan. 29 (AP) — A 

Young Ball said Strake 
unidentified man came to 
farm home near Oakwood 
while his parents were on a 
ping trip, the pair forcing him to 
to Deflance, fifteen miles north 
Oakwood. 

Strake keft his companion in 
flance and returned the boy to 
home, threatening en route to “kill 

Ney, had attempted several t: 
extort money from Ball, police said. 

TAMWORTH PHYSICIAN DIES 

Napanee Ont. Jan, 29 (CP)—Dr. 

worth village 20 miles north of here 
died Saturday night. He had prac- 
tised there about 10 years. 

Mason’ 
Kings. Everybody wel- 

of real fun.” as she put it. And abe perth pores 30. Euchre ae? 
gave it to them, in cramm ere = mc + Refresh 
noon and ormances ments. Admission .25. $29-1t - 

It was fun for her too. “It's been| naNcE: SQUARE AND ROUND 
a glorious day and I have enjoyed dancing iiting Comencate Hall 
it immensely,”. she said. “I'l be in ald of Stirling Red Cross, Wed- 
back to give them more at the first nesday, Jan. 31, sponsored by. 

OFitiss Lite’: visit to Aldershot 366 each S Lainch enrveai tren 

Siieere 
Ghoadan tein war Si, | hen ihe ies gst eamedy_ et 
mous “Dumbells.” i « 

‘Another atar of the wae complete shows 7.10 and Spe 

Fred Emney, who for four years pa 
starred’ with the old “Dumbells.” as KIWANIS ANNUAL DANCE TUES- the “silly ass” at the piano. He sang| day, J nuary 30, Trianon Ballroom. & number of songs which he intro- Scmethir, new, different, unus- 

ual. You and your friends are duced to Canadian audiences years 

ago. : invited to ‘he Jeason’s outstand- 
Captain Plunkett ts planning ta] ing -yent, $20-23-25-27-29 

put on an all-star soldier show Se 
EUCHRE TONIGHT. IMPERIAL within a fortnight and ultimately 

hoves to build un another touring} Club rooms, 8.30 sharp. Good 
prizes. Admission .25. s18-em-tr troupe of entertainers similar to 

his Dumbells of another era. mate 
The English comedianss Leslie} TUESDAY NIGHT—CARD PARTY, 

Henson and Jack Buchanan are al-| Conservative Clubrooms. Admis- 
80 bringing com) - sion 256. Good ‘prizes. Euchre for 
shortly to entertain the Canadians. _.Jadies Thursday afternoon. J2-mis 

River Valley Institute. Admission 

panies to camp 

weweast eae 

On Eastern Front ; 
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S To FLATINCMSCARTHY. OPPORTUNITY BECKONS 

Ane dete eto 
- PHONE £92" 

gerd et 
183 FRONT ST.. 

“Softer! Safer! ~ 
12 23¢ 
30-49% 
“48 5. 73¢ 
MODESS BELTS 

DRUG 
PROMPT DELIVERY 
8.30 am. te 9.30 p=. 

FOTO-NITE 
DOUBLE OFFER 

THE JAMES TEXTS - 

25¢ 

GEEN’S 
STORE 

Tite 

DRUG STORE 
We Deliver Promptly 

TAREE INURE 
VER WEEKEN 
i|Bob-Sleigh Crashes Into 

Tree and Youth Suffers 
Ruptured Kidney 

Trenton, Jan. 39 (Special)—Pri- 
day and Saturday were unlu— 

for at least three Trenton resi- 
dents. One woman was hurt in her 

iihome, while two boys were victims 
at e 

Crushed when the bob-sielgh on 
was riding smashed into 

pepe a 3 q 5 

ay til Da 3 E i 

ae 

‘nistered 
te youth was 

he fell 

ERR 

ul ae pds 
E 

bares poset bring sincere feelings ot 

$2. A prize $2. number of con- 
took part. 

. M. Brown of Oshawa 
the week-end with her par- 

MoMechan — 
Hubert Nickle and 

Jean Nickle, spent . Sunday 
aftern~on with r-'atives in Bancroft 
On Frite~ o'ort the sta’? and 

stuten's of **- "se B’vh So 9] hela 
n= their annual At Home. A pleasant 

derfal oatmes! 
base! 

+ Also contslas 
Concentrated 
Spring Reage— 

bealth beae- 

Save up to 14 to 34 on feed cost by 
dig !==sba FLO). Bp moecing plan 

CHAS. E. BISHOP & SON 
BELLEVILLE Phone 283 

| OBITUARY | 
LATE MBS. EMILY MATTHEWS 

Home, Church Street, on Saturday 
afternoon, Jan, 27th, The service in 
the chapel was conducted by the 
Rev. W. J. Walker, minister of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 

Interment Belleville cemetery. 
The bearers were Messrs. Harry 

Boyce, Herbert Urch, Fred Cone, 
Blake Bedell, George Thomas ana 
Larry Thomas. 

LATE MES. ROBINSON MORTON 
(Foxboro) 

Many friends were present at the 
funeral of Mrs, Robinson_A. Morton 
which took place front the family 
residence in Foxooro on Sunday 
afternoon to the United Church in 
that village where an impressive 
service was conducted Dy the pas- 
tor the Rev. BE. M. Cooke, who con- 
ducted also the service ast the 
graveside in Thomasburg cemetery, 
The bearers (a Messrs. J. W. 

Mrs. Ada Manuel, wife of the 
Rey. John Manuel, passed away 
suddenly at the residence of her 
sister, Miss Bessie Ketcheson, %© 
Chester /p enue, Toronto, on Sun- 
day, Jan, sth. She was not in good 
|nealth, but her death wag not antl- 
cipated at this time. 

For about a month Mrs. Manuel 
had been in Toronto awaiting the 
arrival of her husband who is now 
enroute from Saskatoon, Sask. For 
eome time Mrs, Manuel resided in 
Saskatoon where her husband was 
pastor of one of the nited 
Churches, Recently he was > 
erred to the pastorate of one of 

the’ United Churches in Barn:a, and 
Mrs, Manuel was .Ooking forward 

fiat 0 ule ap reins ¥ to take u ts ip residence 

The late Mrs, Manuel was the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Preeman Ketcheson and was 
born in Belleville. Her early life was 
Passed in this city and she took 
an active par} in the 

announcement of her 

Tegre' 
Surviving to mourn-her passing 

are her huszand, Rev, John Manuel: 
two adopted children, Mary Eliza- 
beth and John David; three ssters, 
Miss Ethel Ketcheson and Miss 
Bessie, both of Toronto, and Miss 
Nettle Ketsheson of” Bellew.ile; 
three brothers, Mr. Will’am H. FP. 
Ketcheson, Bellevilie Mr; David V- 
Ketcheson, Peterboro, and 
George 
The irre: 

made later, 

; i 

Hf 

Bonarlaw Couple Celebrate . 
o4th Anniversary of Nuptials 
Mr, and Mrs. Jesse Barlow Barber, 

Born and Lived in HS med ot marr pt 
Their | great Community All 

Lives 

Hf 
BS 

rs iH 

complete 

REEe Rb ede hanes 
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Finland is United in War, 
Finnish Vice-Consul States 

at Bridge Street United Collection of $60 Taken Up 
Church for Finnish Red Cross on Sunday Evening 
at Close of Mr. Sven Stadius’ Address on History 
and Modern and Economic Progress of 
Northern Democratic Nation—Finland Will Not be 
Conquered,’ He Tells Large Congregation 

Pinland is engaged in. strugzie 
for the defence of the principles of 
western civilization, for the very 
same civilization for which Can- 
ada is fighting and sending «er 
soldiers overseas. 
Finland looks to. the west. There 
aa thease era her to the 

rt, 
‘The Soviet army has destroyed a 

great deat but they will gever “on- 
quer Finland. The day fe come 
when the sun will shiné on Fin- 
land and the free nations of the 
world. 
Bo spoke Sven SBtad'us Vie 

Consul of Finland, resident at 
Toronto, in an filustrated address, 
at Bridge Street United Chureh on 
Suriday evening. He indicated how 
politically and social'y Finland «as; 
the very essence of democracy and 
indicated her 

i. A 

coe pay FEB.17 
Sxamples of 

ROUND TRIP 
RAIL FARES 

From 
BELLEVILLE 

CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 

every phase of life. One of the old- 
est countries in Europe, it is mod- 
ern in its. outlook and develop- 
ment, with a historic.past. 

“For the last quarter of a -en- 
tury we have lived in a very 
troubled and rather as I think, re- 
yolutionary world, things moving 
in a very bewildering manner. 
There has been a great deal of 
tension with prob’ems more tre- 
mendous and baffling than ever 
before,” sald the Vice-Consul, who 
was welcomed to the church by 
Rev. Dr. James Semple, ovastor. 
who praised the people of Finiand 
for their progress've spirit and 
thelr valiant defence of liberty. 

Finland's A' 
“We find one. spot demands 

‘the attention of the whole © world. 
There in Finland everything 

progressiveness in that appeals to the sense of jus- 

Low fares to all Western Canada destinations 

Fiat cea 
pck 
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re i 
gee ie i 
Te. 

bec oek dy il Ve 

ag 

is BABES 
apares 

SRGRRLE att 
45% Hy 

aE i i 

: g ty fy i A 3 i E 
AU Ae i 4 iz eile | a‘ i 

se i i 
te ee He & E 

REag Eee” uated § boii! FER : 
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ade 
use of this liberty, 
said. “There are women barbers, 
stationmasters, street car conduc 
tors, manavers of industrial con- 
cerns, Even today in the present 
struggle women are practically 
feht'ng at the front with the men. 
Three women have been revorted 
titled in action on the 
front.” 

System of Government 

‘The leading varty in Finland 's 
the Social Democrats but the 

quired is that the Prime Minister 
heve the confidence of the House. 

work for them to do, They are 70t 
compelled to pay the same wages 
as for an active man but the gov- 

to MAR.2 mecwsve 2 
Tourist Stenderd 

r°  Bleeper* 
nie pore 
4.20 34.00 

$8.35 
8.10 

. 

CANADIAN 
PACIFIC 

"A LEADING 
CANDIDATE FOR 
THE FUN NIEST. 
PICTURE OF 1940 

MARGARET LOCKWOOD 
RAQUTOR WATHE « HART cLaaa 

AGIRLMUSTLIVE 
‘Set RES ¢ GRADES SRS 0 CENT BEENS » ST SED 

_ DAILY 
230 — 7.19 — 8.10 poe. 

AS-STAR HIT—Now Fifth Week in Toronto 

Building Progress in Belleville 
Noted in New York Paper 
‘While Canadian Cities in 

Private Building Last Year, 
Commercial and Year,’ Says 

(Spectal te The Ontarie-Intelli- 

WHEN YOU WANT 

Ideas for 

Frayed Houses 

CALL 40 

for 

WRAY’S 
“INTERIOR 
DECORATOR 

General Recorded Decline in 
Belleville Had Active Fi ial Chronic! 

110.66 per cent. contrasts with an 
average decline of 2.66 per cent in 

cities, The United 

ae 
ried 

g i 

DESTINED TO BE 
1940’s GREATEST 

c 
RUGE 

piwitl 

it 
comero™ 
pratt 
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Why Not | 
my colleagues "the 
greater part” of’ our right 

| ‘The Prime Minister sala he had 
Tbeen ready ta give parliament an 
Opportunity to review. the | war ‘re- : z 
cord of the government but. the a a2 & ; 
‘censure of the Ontario legislature |: A , of 
‘and the toneof made by awn u 5 from achool and the family has-re-|'J. 8. Wosdaworth, @ Gor lence: : : concessions today as housewives!mained indoors to avold,' street|in the Commons’ following the ; ; : : and serwants crowded markets tO/incidents - e rel. (throne “speech convinced ‘him ‘such - Your life insurance is “money for buy. up provisions et doubled prices}; 'n course wotld be tseleas.: , . 9 , amid fear of the worst shortage m I Meet In May future delivery”. more than seven months of Japan- 80 parliament! was dissolved ‘and 6 : : eae blockade. ‘probably’ will meet again early in But have you ever thought of just Import af all food for the foreign- May and continue into the summer. » PRS . ? controlled areas was banned as the See SaPa The Royal Commission report on how it will be delivered Japanese again electrified the] (continued rom Page One) | Dominion-Provinelal relations wil dlockade barriers and “re a ~ te, : prot eo aor wrap It’s well worth thinking about. “Abd to effect June 14, but gradually| Tt won't be a mitince right for party during the campaign. it’s well worth asking the advice of a 9p hose heed ihe soverament but rather th cab pita Pepe Miter aio oined : oper Although the blockade was newly endeavor - procedure ‘ollowed =]. cia to jeu bow tha “clvag” of shamed, fom _foboring Dru | ines cane blr tw fe 3, arranged Japanese liner, Japancse said over the radio, -_ the Satin em bel pia ation was Gue to “actives of anti- “Prime Minister Mackenzie’ King an income basis, Japanese elements within the con-/ told newsmen at a Press conference of your present life insurance can be cession.” ma the | held meereat the election will be 

sat rad canal nets pita cn whe price ot” fidur|inw’ pon’es ie Present electoral 
ver. | law, cost w. $008) 

Holders of had refused to sell male few election trips out of Ot- 
fixed prices use Too good to be true? Peptodes it's Hock Toptanasaete owls have eout| 1sTha seceecs administration has 

ang i done one: sate flour Was avail pyc A iomeadroa a ~s 
2 t 5S > war. ef- Seomcomcwwcces | Seren nae it Eee ee thirty per cent has been added to the 

a. settlement value of life insurance—with 
>. not a penny added to the premium, 

He will tell you other things too. - 

+ + « How much monthly income from 
your life insurance you can expect when 
you reach retirement age. 

He has done it for others. He will be 
glad to do it for you. 

Cenada Life representatives who would 
particularly welcome an opportunity to 

discuss these matters with you at your 
convenience are 

Lpmington, England —(OP)—Aftec | of fire in the house, a 12-weeks-old 
warning his’ master. LR. Emnsite | tints puppy died in blaze here. 

EXIT MR. CAFFEINE-NERVES! 

I've ic this j im—it's got my nerves MR. CAFFEINE-HERVES: 
pega va bed eorae die been Atteboy! Let the 
suffering a lot from indigestion lately. Sorte eae wet 

{rom 10 above zero at Deland, 17} 
degrees tn cultivated portions of the! 

es, to 42 degrees at Key) 

Florida contributed at least six} 
deaths to the country's toll of 158 
attributed to the current cold 
wave. Weather-connected deaths 
neared the 400 mark for the’ past / ee + % Res three weeks, 2 

reas a S ¢ 4 

MR. CAFFEINE-NERVES: JM: Maybe it’s that coffee you're always drinkiog, Joe JAPAN PREPARES Look out!—-Here  — giving you caffeine nerves, Why don’t you ty 
Pat et redid feth- __ Postum for awhile! You'll see a big difference! (Continued From Page One) 

Japan has taken the view that 
the was a “serious un- 
friendly act” and an . Admiralty 
spokesman said last week her navy 

WHEN LONG ure, low cost and high quality count most, sound buying is important. And ° all these vital factors point to the new 1940 Chevrolet as your soundest motor car buy for years of dependable service! Eye the new Chevrolet—fry it on the road—and you'll buy it for outstanding value. It’s the only’ car that brings you the beauty of “Royal 
Clipper” Styling, the performance of 2 Super-Silent Valve-in-Head Engine, the case of 

CAR SIDESWIPES 
STANDING TRUCK “i by ENS } : Vacuum Power Gearshifting, the comfort of Perfected Knee-Action®*—at the lowest cost 

z Considerable damage resulted to | for purchase price, gas, oil and upkeep! See it today and convince yourself that when 
wee ee Lert sas switched to Postum for = pepe ices an automobile driven by os iw: je sound buying counts, Chevrolet's the Choice. *On Special De Luxe models. 
Nerves for me! I'm sticking to Postum! peilem acways panda peg perhca iaice, a Arthas 

i 4 
- chases me on * ear - > Sten pool en sf drink wes andcofee, uray renin. Donovan ld’ plc es ms 

east- drink them. If you ate one of teers ostum's be serbia Pi ¥ t the failed to ob- 30-day test, Buy Posum and drink Winstead of Seevel tha eared So Fa caer wn es ev, feturn General F, » tetu © container top to 

Operated George Greatrix, Cobourg, Ontario, and Belleville; wap staisoeee Wiese we'll gladly pied Let purchase price, plus Donovan saw the truck loom before Postage. tory pico , casy his view, he promptly swerved hor 
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“Don't let NERVES 
spoil your Charm -¢ 
and Popularity 

mare crous and irricable, scarin friends thea 
Pra may be exactly the tonic you ect. Foe 

. Fellows" wor! two ways to overcome nervous instability. iJ : Ip regulate ragged, nervous dispositions. ‘Another Disappearance 
& In addition ie: sti i Claire was aroused from the rosy ocean, stitmulstes the x: and 

ih dreams ot cesses only atten Pak, that helps ensure greater benefit from fed,” 
Bornet had spoken to her. twice. they s to bring back - i 

‘The second time a inate pate 4 bottle of Fellows’ Compound Syrep of Hepes ud a i today, Accept no substitute — insist on the geasiee os 

FELLOWS’ SYRUP 
‘The ORIGINAL Syrup of Hipepbecpbites—A Family Tonic Siace 1264 

| f 
aExE eee : Lat il i 

g g § Es 5 a3 EE 3 ‘act I'm afraid Il be late for an 
Soret Im going to i d F AL Fai 

ie He ce EF 

3 : y 

at i 
BR lis 

Ee Re 
es never c 

Claire glanced up and sew Danny Brooks approaching. Quickly were seen before. : akeptical. : 
she opened her bag and slipped the vanity. case inte it. and diagonal stri; “I want you to fheet some re aoe : - Were stuck a * Biers ot mine, Claire,” he’. said. j Ee 

gig i 
Jessen the danger of 
shattering. 
ee and 

opened Window, looking down never 
It was nowhere in elther room. It Sa S eee oe ne to econ ane eink 

Cameron. vanish: xact. swish as cars 
Rol 

We may had td—the bag which e: t asid everything they 
Yearn what has happened to him, matched the one that had been along, bu' be fromm: the reryth 

ly 
added to her baggage on board the 
St. Croix! : Maria : Danny? > 
In a panic, she grabbed up the ‘ had "8 godd enough 

phone and asked to be connected 

but I doubt it.” 
“What do you mean? What can 

have happened? He can’t<iave van- 
from Paris without leaving 

some trace? We must keep on 
1 I know he's alive, some- 

where. I feel it!” 
Borne 

-Ipinned tothe left breast of his 
coat which indicated he was an 
aviator, e 
There was; a murmur of polite 

Your. 
Baby the 
 B-E-§-T 

Give 

riend. 
“Surely,| the chambermaid, nervously pacing “T mean just that, You will meet | around. 

the floor until the middle-aged ser- more than one person —_ several. 
vant appeared. Some will be your friends—others!to up her companions as she -PABLUM . o : 
“You rang, Mademoiselle?” she will not. That is why I say you/slowly sipped the cooling mixture. aise 

under arrest. asked when Clarie opened the door. Maria ‘Herczek: was 2. striking- DEXTRI é 
carne. Sunder “Have you been on this floor for lined in } MEAD’S COD LIVER OIL | 
it wil be impossible f a some, Sine? > the (etrt demand “Never mind. You may find out}in a chic colffur MEAD’S VIOSTEROL 

. but I can't tell youjstamp o: eas there are still many at large, I'm soe naa: bu FOU though it were labelled, OLEUM PERCOMORPH 

abeen Jmn-| set greealsh eyes, she hardly need: . tween them and the driver's com-jset greenish eyes, she iy Ey 
veped ae aiedemoieaDie: I did not. nes pateak slid back. and the man’sjed her name to reveal her Slavic 
But I was not in this corridor all yolce call to the driver to stop. origin .“Exotic” was the descriptive 

She heard the glass panel be- Ask your dector. He knows 
there are ne finer products 

made, 

possible for a German : warning cruising “y" here, Miss Dutton",) word Claire found clinging, unut- acre ons.” |the time. I had my work to do I'm reheat be! what I told|tered, to her lps. “Charming” was of the hee i t in the other wing—we are so short- ‘ another that flashed injo her 
~aghosnen wae ‘Many camel have stab collide ‘with t—well, 10’eas, the felt his hand suddenly grop- Julie Rolan finite} THE DRUGGIST ou forget the ‘border lands, men’s jobs and we have so much , finding hers in the dark, le Roland very definitely was 

fortune of war. 
She carefully closed thé window, 

American althouga Claire’ could 
see the signs of hours spent injshe had just met. She was 
beauty salons and expensive dress-‘plagued by the warning from 

They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo 

round objec PHONE 138 
RUSH FREE DELIVERY 

more to do. I am worn out from 
work, but I do it willingly. It is 
for France.” 

“You're certain you didn’t see any 

Mademoiselle, 
provinces for generations have been 

French pels, but at bot- 

FT : she thought. he'd have to hurry. . ond While her bath was running, she| ‘lose. the murmur of & voice on 
a moment later the car started up 
again. Before she had time . to 
wonder what it ret psy ees 

stopped again e driver 
the door for her. 
-Point, Mademoiselle” 

a ; i 

exaggerating 
about sples, That they were every- 
where, : r 
One of,them must have slipped in- 

to her room during her absence and 
stolen her bag, thinking it was the paid the 

posal teh nneee the incendiary Claire walked’ slowly across. the 
powder, 

CHAPTER 4 

The Mysterious .“Z, Y.” 

After the first feeling of panic 
had passed, Claire sat down and 
forced herself to take stock of the 
situation. 
That she was in danger, there 

was little doubt, When those who 
ing some time far a cab.” His yolce 

eS E was soft but vibrant, and despite 
. the fact that he spoke in French, 

ASTHMA NOe cas cies 5 nce, ot 8 ed. , mo Sepacaps/ American. < 
b/ ] ' sorry,” ashe BRONCHITIS Wj==«. = AY L : “That's quite all right.” The man 

in English, ‘also. “You're 

. ere 5 ae Nesars ; ste : : 44 ae 
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THE ONTARIO INTELL! GENCER 

BEAUTY SALON - “MAYFAIR” 
_MID-WINTER SPECIALS on all | Anais PERM A 

ER M A N E N T S : = RES RETREAT, } IERGULAR $50 WAVE tor 

fer Anenl eee Reems 8 = Genet Bp Asin oy moments od So SRNR a eee |) Fad Shaves udtcres ssa sutucome en 
OUR REGULAR $3.50 WAVE, reduced 0 .....runnnnnnn eS EL EE Mw AN a 

OUR REGULAR $5.00 (OIL) WAVE, reduced to moet y erkeas fork aVENT (os SY TASTOINmiore 7a 

| 

__ UNDINE, REGULAR $10.00, reduced to .......7. 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER WHILE IT LASTS. FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY. 
Over 18 Caner pang mn heres Recher ype reer na negnesg Neer yen yl Y 

Finger Waves a Specialty. — - ¥ oe. a 
Open Evenings — With or Without an Appointment. WG G 

Renmin asc Care of Your Children| | and friendly co-operation: | ¢—$_$ — — —_———_—__—> 

tO tee demand political sccial|| AT THE McCARTHY 
and economic equality” 

! E E 7 cy 
2 a 
Beg 

i 
ak 7th Fy 

HREEERET, fall in E RB Paul Muni adds to his immortal gallery of ‘Sereen pertralis the ais 
“Uttle doctor” In “We Are Not Alone,” crested by James Hilton, the tf he 
auther of “Goodbye, Mr. Chips.” “We Are Net Alone” is new having helps ey : 
local showing at the Capitol Theat re. this more Jem 

fee he doesn't 
One grea! to my own 

practice has disposition of Hl 8 Bg H oF 
HE L i ee Advice to the Lovelorn 

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 
Dl 

Music lovers, regardless of their 
tastes, have a treat in store for 
them at the Belle Theatre where 

z Ey 
F @abstitute Daughters 

Do you remember when the older i 
Ln ; he § E E i li 

e———_______—_-e 
| AT THE CAPITOL 

L 
Beat rt rere ee ef 

ree 
s 

“We Are Net Alone” 

The new Paul Mount starring eR i 
is col- > We have in the health enjoyed ys 

trom : nerel body 4 congenial by the Dionne Quintuplets an ex- There 
James Hilton, author of “Goodbye, ample of what preventive medicine} no 
Mr. Chips,” is now having its loca] by can ‘accomplish. My advice to par- 
nice a ad hepato theatre. . ents is to place their chiki in a 

All Rumanian Oi! Companies 
Must Turn Over ‘Certain Amount’ 
Of Oil to Gov’t Says Oil Dictator - 

joning of Germany with oil, France 
can only entirely approve the atti- 
tude of Britain, to support to the 

of opposing 
eye H el 

On Finishing eel, again. very end policy Ger- 
ie quence the lonely, troubled of all, many in the Rumanian petroleum 

Toe of Army Socks : disappear from many elder question.” 

Fi si aces. lone. r CIEFP WHEN 
eR pa trend. Although kindness seems to be -| DON’T SLEEP WHEN 330 Rumanian oll companies are lar 
On Tuesday afternoon from a. ve | Cee gely owned by British, French and GAS PRESSES HEART 

& dramatic incident of the world| in 
war when Russian and Austrian & moment only, a treasured 

toe troops faced each other across No that/lationship .... Of 
. Those who are having Man’s Land on Christmas Eve and moment of love sym} 

nee apres ye Bet seta two-Vassar grad Sse hal Socrttaesrai mace ar Ly BOTH bowels. Sold free e hymn with a wo Vassar juates who s c 
of one hundred male waist sha live in New York, Miss Large and tractions. cee 

Y. W. Guild Studies : nto nel gf A 3 ‘ siece om Eu gt the ata : Na ae Dee 
Rs - ; By} | Till be exhibited on th ts, GOOD MANNERS sine eis ue jabbed 

younger one, 
contact. They believe it’s worth 
while if they can replace, if for 

re- 
: 4 a: ft F : r ml rm Y : 

@ same pro- 

Serve 
peprike —___ .. MRS. CORNELID CKMAN The Rumania ernment : 

cae _ Instead | Th ay erase cently established. cpetesenern pe 3 
Cheese Pritters — substitute e Stars Say | control the oil industry. i 

A communique issued at the 
My mother died five years ago,| French embassy said: 

and two years later.my father mar-| “If the goal of the commission is 
ied to considerably increase the provis- 

Cooked roe, ane eas, one-fourtn cup DPW | MOP OS) o 

Ree ed PRIZES $$$$ 
Notes ef Congratulation Should Be 

Answered 
If you receive any type of mes- 

my stepmother “Mother” I may be 
entirely Spin dd about this, but I 

LOOK At Your 
Stationery and Forms 

Salesman are careful aboot theit appearance 
they know that first impressions are excecding- { 
ly important. A shabby, style-of-1901 appeer- 

modernize and beautify them NOW! z 

RELIEVE COLDS 2 | Ae |e sein, det at aon Srey ui oe Resi i re iingtter | 
_. WITHOUT“DOSING’ = (ern eo eel SS rea MDa oA os ty Se tee ee eae eee ‘ : 

8 . Definite headway {s lixe. 8 R e £ i FY 2 courtesy demands that we write to 
les and |ly, despite. several forms of oppoat- 4 ener ¢ ne ‘deal tell our friends how happy their sons choose to be of encry blenik 2 tt ef jtion, obstruction, postponements or words of felict 

step-parents of grown-up daughters 
called 

Don't risk up na" backs. Thi tation or approval 

stomach and making more mis- with Gisloninay. or pas ler have made bp thc 

«Steet FLASH f | cit ae. oe dso  Ontaria Intell @ stu bd + Per~| Dear Mrs. Beeckman: . 

Peconic on to ids lke a Here cre the First Winners: — have Mrtistic’ ability seeking = mines yorineatt : JOB ate atid 3 _—— gamlog simulating poatiee, At | _ Rap riNDs GOOD Jon Pe ce eas el cer ae 
Bh pebetelrepeme terete! |b. merino vio pouiad oet ean aie So | take a ae engi hes fememes at be e We De All Types of Jen Printing! 
| Bepeeesetion (YICKS [more nme vite rues ig ise Tou Phone $8 or 99 for Estimate! - 
is relieves the Vicks 
ry misery of a cold. 

Army. : 
‘ 

Te 
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Glamour in the Bedroom nO 
: 

& Jacket of wool in @ pale is CZ ELEANOR Ross Uvish « hood attached, 

Colonial Comfort 
ot Bey coltture is stimulant fyezoemColmlal ame) ihe ade porch a. feature of the 0 SO, * Gesigned for comfortable Uving| exterior design. Aside from its 
to the old“arrangement, fearing during all of the year. The/ large rooms, this home has ade- 
that she will look strange, or queer, 

adds to the| quate closet space and a natural 
or that the family will hand out amiactresacies: 

terior, while| fireplace to lend further interest, The change may not always be to 

ber that the flattering patties ins 1 ber that the pal as 
b PREP ar Prorat to be developed, a curl here, an up-) into a rut, soon will be dated as old] mad experiment of its own | | sweep there. In the end it is worth| tlmers, That won't do. No sense| Which was observed, and the Today s Mena the time and the trouble, lugging out a litle 

Middle-aged women especially! climbing on the shelf, 
should keep in step with changing! ELSIE HITZ 

By BETSY NEWMAN fashions; if they don’ 
disease. 

ace eaeinnsnenentneninsioemnnetines’ oaaoesceniaae eee sere Pork Chops en Casserole 

Baked Potatoes, Irish or Sweet Weather Dictator and a ‘te Mul Sncoe hte res Ba nage Heyes Salad Of Our Health = | tom i = ) : 
Brown thick chops in 

——- 

— c heavy skil- 
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. 

ou let, put in casserole, slice onions FUR SALE 
WEA’ is en-| body heat. This results in exhaus- curve over them, add one-half cup tomato . 

THE THER this year | tlon of the body and a greater suse though gocurrenc julce, and cook, covered, for from : 
gaging the serious attention ceptidility to infection. on forty to forty-five minutes in 350 F. REAL SAVINGS, 
More people than it has for 25] 7 colder oven. BUDGET PAYMENTS, 
years. Every general staff of every,\ bee thelr ; regi 

° 
army has to study weather and cli- 

ps FREE STORAGE, 

matic conditions in order to keep 
they; have bee spoons butter, two tablespoons flour large bodies of armed forces at the Sapte een Pre-ltwo cups sugar, one-fourth teaspoon : temperatures and a salt, one-half teaspoon cinnamon, "Be Smart — Buy Now” be ee about re-! one-fourth teaspoon ground cloves, aatersenti Gere made| ‘*° °@8% One tablespoon grated 213 FRONT ST. 

some scientific basis. . Dr, 
C. A. Millis, . professor of Experi- 

Medkin: 

en 
difficult, as in tropical produces 

of tes, internal combustion is| feney cf the adrenal glands, adrenal glands have to do with combustion and with the  sympa- SICK, NERVOUS eed fort eae Oil 
lowers the functional activity of CRANKY the adrenal glands, it also affects 
the. ‘mpathetic nervous  system| i 

@ circulation. ; “ 
9 Shif; fi the north to EVERY MONTH"? |. sous oe oak ine Boris tale 

blood pressure'and hypertonicity of 
gestive system. , 

f course the same general re- 
sults that are observed in armies 
occur in the civil population. In 9 a cold weather movements are auto~ _ MADE IN CANACA 

mais fuse. | maticall S asta for 3 Iterlahe iesit 
Nature's Experiment 

During the, very severe summer 

x3 



COLOR..STAR 
PLACES THIRD 
IN G00-YD. RACE 

O.H-A. 

O°CONNOR WINS 
Boston, Jan.), 29. —(CP)—Bil 
Fritz; the half mile. star from 
Queen's University, today awaited 
New York City's Millrose games at 

FOR ‘COBBLERS’ 
avenge himself in the 600 yards for|Sporting — Activities Take 

; night, Decided Jump __ Since 
Arrival “of Bata Shoe 
Company 

MANY ' LOOPS: OPERATE 

POPULAR PLACE. 

wm 

i 

sil 
rs 

EBES 
The Dominion scored one victory |}, .me 

during nigh Larry 
o'Connor of University Toronto! enich once 
cal the 45-yard high hurdles| a ons to 

in 5. time wat! missing, Bu 
he marked semi-fittal | rosperity to 
heat. College | aking town 
negro, ened in its 

nab a : an 
aREE REE 

i 
= id a Sa 4 F 5 a 

g ' E qf i Fl = g i g 

4 
SE ee SEE E 

Tepsonolitios Bee 

cage 

"ling is enjoyed when it is “free skat- 
ing” for every worker of the Bata 
Shoe factory and Bullding Depart- 
ment. 
On Tuesday and Thursday even- 

‘ord 

the loop battle it out in a double 

Wooler, Glenn Miller and Wall- 
bridge comprise the league and the 
schedule is now about half com- 
pleted with the Glenn Miller “paper- 
makers” apparently showing _.. the 
class of the loop thus far in the 
race. Following the regular sched- 
ule the winners of this loop along 
the shores of the Trent usually ar- 
range a play-off series with the 
top-notchers in the Central Hastings 
Rural Lesgue with last year's hon- 
ors going to the Wooler lads, win- 
ners in their league, Who rather 
badly trounced the Glenn Ross sex. 
tette In the post season series be- 
tween the winners of the two rural 

tthe latest information coming out . e * informa’ oul 
Sudbury Allan cup winners of three /or Frankford is the formation of a 

Indies’ hockey team being chosen 
idence and played a few games| among the workers at the factory. 

a) Nepales adhered Lert fmt The lassies have been’ practising 
February 15. Born jen- bose, toba faithfully for the past week and are 

- . jookout for some opposition TOMORROW: Bob Davidson, Maple on the lookout for e 0} 

as seven years ago Mel attended 
Lester Patrick’s Ranger “school” 

but in the meantime one of the 
“femmes” is becoming impatient of 
the delay and is turning out with 
one’ of ‘the men’s teams playing 
departmental hockey. 

Athletics Offer 
600 in Cash, 

Two-Year Contract 
‘ Grand Rapids, Mich, Jan. 20+ 
(AP)—Baseball’s battle of © dollars 

—_—__—_ 
LOCAL LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 

: boro at Air Force. Friday, Air Force 
be at Belleville. 
oe Intermediate “B” 

ie Napanee ., ...5 0 3 
i Games this week: Tonight, Gan- 
ca anoque at Napanee, Thursday, 

. 

FF 4 E H e re) re) 
Next games: Maple - Leafs t 

Black Hawks and Canadiens at 
Americans, 

See 

HOCKEY TONIGHT 
“8.30 p.m. 

Peterboro 

-JEd Oliver of Hornell; N.Y., 

header each night. Frankford, 

signature to w contract with one of 
six Major League clubs seeking his 
services, 

¢ ‘ McCoy, declared a free agent re- 
queen's at Air Force; Napanee aticently by Baseball Commissioner 

i eee Kenesaw Mountain Landis along 
fe with 90 other Tiger chattels, could 
lg . Pls, have signed a contract at midnight Matty's career. Matty proved he 

downstairs 

¢ 

NTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
2 ETS, s 

CAMPBELLEORD : 
= pe SQUAD BEATEN 
a SEE IBY TWEED TEAM 

Meo A SPARKS SQUAD | 
ssn ot rae 2-417 PAIR OF WINS | 

Wednesday eee 
Children free 2 te 6 Springfield “Indians Only| © 

. -~ : Team to Win Two Over|” 
Weekend in Int-Am, 
Loop 

PROVIDENCE TIES | * 
ith New Haven Heads 
Eastern Division of the 

Uties, N.Y., Jan. 29—(AP)—Di- 
rectors of the Canadian-Americaa 
Baseball League yoted “Sunday 
transfer of the Cornwall, Ont. 
franchise to Oneonta, N.Y., be- 

§ 

if i 
Hl tau a E 18 ee i t g a ¥ E erid deadlocked at gma iiteee 4 
opened the Olympics cut two 
Orr. The vist brooke Red 

on_Hendy’s margin by 
The locals Palls Catarac 

dn the accond while the Ral 
carried the drubbing 
tire Campbellf Three ‘ 

scored his first 
team on even te: 
clever playing. | 
Storms’ pass to " 

lead which they 
final bell. Play 
rough towards By 
second fram: { i ‘With his proud , Mys, Elmer MoOoy, gazing| over his’ shouldes 

Benny McCoy, who hit .903 for the Detroit Tigers last season snd was 
made a free agent by Commissioner Kenneshaw M. Landis, reads = 
headline in the newspaper’ telling of the reported offer of $35,000 made 
to MoCoy by the Pittsburgh Pimtes. Rumor hath it that Benny also 
hes an offer of $30,000 from the Brooklyn Dodgers and the Washing- 
om Benstors, with seven other major league clubs bidding for his ser- 
vices. MoCoy want s 940000 bonus and = three-year contract calling 

for 910900 a year salary. 

a o¥5 SWING EASTWARD 

8339 
As 8 

Wins Bing Crosby Tour- 
ney With Score-of 135 

el Mar, Calif. Jan. 29 (AP) — 
sturdy 

28 

East may see the 
N.B.A, Middleweight champ, in 

The 
Campbellford—Goal, P with Ken Overlin of 

strokes back was Vic] fence, Hendy and tre, . . « When a southern sports editor 
Ghezzi of Deal, NJ., and four blows] Robinson; wired Judge W. G. Bramham, the 

baseball 

jt i 
B i i i 76 : ; i i : j 4 ef i k i i E + _ subs, Conacher, Americans, 

Oliver’s score was the lowest in] Referees — Payne, Campbellf assist. agains’ See 
the Sour=year nistory. of; the Crosby ; Marsh.) A: Gurus tone Atel oe eee 

oentx, next weekend. | Jerry Quian, Tweed. : 

age 

: 

i § ie 
Sweeney Schriner, Toronto, got 

the winning goal in a $-1 Saturday 
| R 

9 5 E 3 fF sk 
zm e , ~ . muty going to play Hank Wilson {| _MATHEWSON WORKED LONG the outfield and stars on : Diamond Meteors! “ATHERSON workep i jam eat an ete eee ans sabe i 

: ro pe box, gave their time and talent te the 

Y Hubbell playing : 

Taking an unbiased stand in the 
ibe 

to make his surrender between 
games at a Brooklyn double header 
next season.” 

Wr netew ene ee 

iB, ae fe jem and not as chest’ of a 
nes hance of the playoffs they 

Catty Mathew 1 League Leaders | came, aie Coach Spenty St 

ace, 1912. EET TTS : r smelled bee (By The Canadian Press) 

Standing: Rangers, won 20, lost ish, But the gees whe 
4, drawn 7, points 47. : Therein lies the unadulterated| the trip and the setup in Bele 

< #4 Points: Schmidt, Boston, 1$ goals,| truth of how Clayt Jackson got his| Villa which disrupted the squad 
32 points, : teeth knocked deserves yienty of censure. We 

Capt. Mathewson, 1919— Goals: Hextall, Rangers, 18. 
The “Fadeaway” trade-marked way through Keystone acad to the | Assists: Watson, Rangers, 18. * 

Christy Mathewson'’s formula  for| with odd jobs. He got a semi-pro Pass! opel omen end Ag battled Penalties: Horner, Tofonto, 51] knew nothing of the letter-reading| *™ells ne sweeter than a cat, on 
was surprised success. contract with the ¥.M.C.A. team at] Next to his “fadeaway” Matty’s|™inutes. incident “and 2 when died two 

Baseball's great righthander of! Scanton, Pa. and id Shutouts: Kerr, Rangers, 5. the Jacksons refused to speak to 
Deid his “way | most celebrated possession -was his ———-—_— him when the Redmen went to Pet- yesterday struggled upward to for-| through Bucknell university. 3 

ane aoe meer vee ard by unceas- Rat rouen ike minors in New 
g work and nwity. 8 ani e south, Matty tched a Sunday 
Matty was born of poor parents/a@ break with the New York Giants La two years with Cincinnatt 

in the lttle town of Factoryville,|in 1900, but he was shipped back|Matty resigned and = joined the 

seruple against Sunday ball games. 
Throughout his career he never 

¢—_—. . ° | Recreation Alleys | hing Js “out” now and 
to Norfolk Va., f ee Pevectomos wate out for scene od 

‘olk Va., for seasonin: States a 
a tae: i 

‘This was the test period’ in| fe wer army's medical corps Coca Cola Mixed League Actually might be blown off tonight when 
‘The slab artist led the Natlonal| ©. Hardwick 551; Bert Hardwick | the Petes come to battle the Alr 
League in pitching in 1900 and 1910,|/403; B. Hardwick 375; B. Marner] Force, as the old Flyer-Redmen 
winning 25 and 27 games respec-|345—1674. ‘ feud seems to have quietened down 

M. Herbert 483; © E, Colebourne this season and both teams to make 
in|505; W. Elliott 328; C. Bryant 654— 

could take the kick and 
keep struggling to get up again. 
When he showed signs of renewed 
prowess at Norfolk, he was quick- 

ly snapped up again by the Giants. After four years of sana-| 2060. 
EA Develops Pitch torlums he made @ short comeback] E. Kelleher 539; D. Adams 581; J. 

4 as president of the Boston Braves.|Kelleher 630; L. Noakes 616—2366- 
Under John McGraw of the| Matty’s death in 1925 during the| M. Fairmaim 468; E. Dolan 316; H H 
aaa ay hit his stride in 1902} world series overshadowed the/G. Ling 501; T. Russell 650—1935. 
away.” ested Hore “fade-| baseball classic and shocked the) The winners for January contest é 
and endless ex rthatenn work! nation. | Mathewson reached the|were Miss E. Kelleher, D. Adams,|of having played one extra game,|sides being an outstanding “hockey \. 5 

streaking pitched ball ent. . This| peaks of success in baseball and|Miss J. Kelleher” and L. Noakes.| the Petes are one game up on the) player, and was engaged “in “y” 

disappear or “fade Seemed to] his passing brought sorrow to all|Each member of the team will re-| Holway-led troops, who may trot} work in Detroit at the time of his 
away" on its'the land 0 celve a case of Coca Cols, out: two new “players tonight, weldeath, 

we 
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Forestry Program’ to. Continue 

This Year Desnite the Outbreak of - 

E i i E ALLL g 3 i 
a E § 3 Er Fe 8 A i 4E } f g z i f fl | 

cE 
5 i t i Bg 

FEe 8 ee . 

" GHIROPRACTOR 

BR A, WYATT, 
jens ‘Thera: 

dangie 
? 

Bs 

Eg Eg 
BEEg 

§ ey eu88 gee u # 
Es BE 

INSURANCE 
The thought ef: Fire loses 
half Its Terrors when you're 
protected with our Fire In- 
surance. 

SANDY BURROWS 

Bee 53 

} are wholesome, rest and re- 
medical service provided. None of creation periods fully provided for.prises already to its 

reedom Radio Baffles Gestapo/Building Progr 

F HOWARD. FROST . 

wei|German F 

phon: 
house phone (after 6:30 p.m. 

B J13-t¢ LIFE and FIBE 
24945 Front 8t, 

‘HALL & EARLE 

omen) oars Fit gta 

By Central Press Canadian 

In the war of the airwaves which 

idge 
Street School, Reward 

telligencer 

evavneah S8Bxesar 
chinery of the 
ene party ee 

it not unprepared. 1 
AR | broadcasts on its usual wave-lencth 

of 23 metres are interfered with 
it can readily afitch to another} », 
wave. Nor have efforts to counter- 
act its influence wit! 

‘ave, .ceinr oh ilimmlcr CENTRE ister and 
ead of the Gestapo and his Meu-) German author. Both are promi- 

tenants. LOWER LEFT, Otta S:ras-| nent refusee leaders of the Anti- 
ser, former German cabinet min-! Nazi movement, 

LIVE POULTRY WANTED. 

Highest Cosh Prices Pald 
for Live Poultry 

M. MARCUS 

h @ fake Free- 
more effective. 

Broadcasts include foreign -mpty treasury. 
At the height of the crisis, on 

September 10, 1938, 

tion of workers, on the food situa-| Inflation. © Withdrawal of savings 
jeten ter-/ ton, on Germany's economic status! from banks so increased after this 
Luxem-] on‘strikes and sabotage acts, 

Dally repetition of “Ten Com- 
. be-| mandments for Germans” tmpress- 

Usteners the 
troopers] fighting Nazi'sm with all means at 
desper-| their command. “Work Slow” the 

80 
Droadcast that @ government decree 
three days later iim! 

‘ks dally. 
Report on strikes and acts of 

sibotaes yaar = of the sta- 
"8 mos portant features. The 

broadcaster comments on individu! start 
al experiences, suegesting improve- 
ments on the methods used. The 
station claims the number of strikes 

AvWA2aa TUGpt BSRLet Keser 

en; do not: trust the Nazi 
press; do not deposit money in say- 

; help victims of National 
SI 

Often the station broadcasts the 
po agents posing as 

It encouraged anti-war 
ities at the time of the Czecho- 

& 

Screen Clock 
BELLE THEATER? Tinks 

BALALAIKA 
journal Nelson Eddy. lena Massey, 

German "government | 1 2.50 — 1.20 — 9.25 

McOARTHY THEATRE TIMES 
A GIRL MUBT LIVE 

ONE GENTENCED TO DEATH 
Paris, Jan. 29 (AP)—The National 

announced today 
One man had been sentenced to 
death and seven others subjected to 
Sone eee eens 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 

fostered 

ES: ach 
E & i R § 

Elk Island, Banff, Jasper. i 
i 

efficiently co-ordinated program 
with many valuable forestry enter- 

credit, 

. : a = : 

| Hockey Standings | |! 

F 

Saturday's Resalts 
Aueato casein Vale 3 
Atlantic Washington 2 

& Royals 4, Verdun 4 
Ottawa 6, Concordia € 
8 Cornwall 3, Quebeo 2 
3 Concordia 4, Ottawa 3 

N.O.H. Junier- 

v.2 “a 
Sudbury Comb, 6, Powassan Hawks 

four 
s—Played Sunday. 

BISHOP LAMARCHE 
DIES AT AGE OF 63 

* Chicoutimi, Que. Jan. 29 (CP).— 
Rt Rev. Charies Antonelli La- 
marche, 69, Bishop of Chicoutimf for 
the-past eleven years, died today 

illness. 

Of 22 years, was born Oct. 26, 1870 at 
St. Roche de l'Achigan, Que. He 
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Denis 
Lamarche. 

am of Wings 
Already Taking Effect as:Team 
Undefeated in Last Four Starts 
Stopped Bruins 4-2 ped Put 

Squad Five Points Ofe| %% % the third period. gone. 

Pace Set by Rangers 

RANGERS WIN 

Defeat Americans 4-2 While 
Canadiens Lose to Hawks 

- -8&1—Toronto Wins Satur- 
day Paik 

By JACK CALDER 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Any time Detroit Red Wings 
whip one of the National Hockey 
League leaders today, it’s a wonder, 
When Jack ¥ 

be an upset. 
Adams’ fast - improving team 

, }stopped Boston Bruins 4-2 at 
Detroit last night and dropped the 
Bears five points off the furious 
pace being set by New York 
Rangers. Inasmuch as Detroit has 
not lost in” {ts last foun starts, 
there’s a hint in the air that the 
building program already is taking 
effect aa the youngsters gain exper- 
lerce. 

owner James J. 
Norris, Sr., learned a terrific lesson 
when the Red Wings tumbled from 
the heights two years ago after two 
world champlonzhip seasons. They 
didn't reach the playoffs in 1938. 

Strengthen Farm System 

at 
any 
No 

Rangers Widen Margin 
The result kept Detroit within 

four points of Ohicago’s fourth- 
Place Black Hawks and left Boston 
only four up on Toronto, 
The Rangers, meanwhile, widen- 

ed thelr margin through a 4-2 
victory over their fellow-townsmen, 
the Americans, before 14,000 cus- 
tomers in a wild affair at Madison 
Square Garden. 
Stuck with only two defencemen 

because of an injury to Al Murray, 
the Americans battled so gamely 
they held a 2-1 lead going into the 
third period as a result of goals 
by Charlie Conacher and Johnny 
Gagnon, against one dy Phil 
Watson. Along the way Hooley 
Smith and Watson staged a gory 
fist-fight, drawinz match sentences. 
Then Clint Smith fired the tying 

goal seven minutes into the final 
chapter and, deapite the fact they 
were short-handed both the 
Rangers registered their fifth 
Straight victory on counters by Nell 
Colville and Bryan Hextall, It was 
that up-the-ice Ranger method of 
Offsetting penalties clicking again. 

them 3-1 at Toronto Saturday and 
the Black Hawks swarmed over 
them to an 8-1 success at Chicago 
last night. To cap it all, Coach Pit 
Lepine missed both games because 
of an infected foot that confined © 
him to his Toronto hotel room. 

Les Cunningham got the third goal 
as the. third stanza started and he 
bagged another goal and two 
assists before it was over. 

Hector (Toe) Blake, the ever- 
willing worker, scored for the hap- 
‘ess Habltants midway through that 
third-period slaughter. 

TO SPEED SUPPLIES 
TO FINLAND 

London,’ Jan. 27 —(CP)— The 
Ministry of Economic 

minutes but Milt Schmidt reducedexplaired. 
the margin after 12 mbhutes of The United States and Ttaly are 
play, The score stayed at 2-1 untilamong the non-belligerents supply- 
Bobby Bauer tiled it with one min- mg"hid to Finland, 

%, 
> = ~ 
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Tweed 
Tweed—Mr. I. D. Corcoran, local 
parrister, was in Toronto on busi- 
ness this week. ‘ 
Miss Florence Blaney spent the 

week end in Toronto, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Porritt were 

i 

and Mrs. A. E. Pepper attended 
the Ministerial Association mect- 

ing in Stirling on Monday. 
Herbert eae meter to 
loyee er: Lum! 

cor near Charnes asa seriously in- 
jured last week when crushed by a) 
log. He was taken to Belleville Gen-} Rush. 
eral “Hospital where his injuries 

8.00; W. G. Burd 2.58; Fred McCaw, 
sheep, 30.00; Fred Chalk 2.00; H. 
Tufts 2.03: C. W. Burr, insurance, 
5.40; N. Porte: refund dog tax 
> 

The following valuers, pound- 
Keepers and fence-viewers were ap- 
pointed: 

Valuers—Walter Harrison, W. ©. 

T, 

/ 
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xy _| funeral service was conducted at] notched four gogla for the winners 7 : = ; ine 2 good many pegple being much ‘ 
By R3.SCOTI. the United Chureh ty Rev. A. C.|with-B.! Price nd _R. Donohue Little Benny's: -|:]more apt to take out insurance at - I 

j ‘Tweed: Steel Works has recetved| wanes J. Beatty and Ge Bars||. . - Note Book | |7it piticg.atter seeing a utte stem QUALITY ats aed large orders for. steel equipment to| scored’ for the losers. : ee tas A the pabere eee po Eeeentereerten lens 

i “Your, Dog be used in the construction of bar-| The second encounter between D - : § : y We were supper,  being|pestered to death by caviar sales-|- 
: * sane serichasltoubatenaaat aie. ee ane Mime are liver and cine 3 pops honor, and men and interior decorators, pop ON THINGS YOU NEED: i 
i John Quinn ‘left Wednesday — for| tie. Goals were scored by Bald dy! My Retends oats hardly ‘be | seid; Xscan imagine} mysslt siosing FOR HOME AND ; Torrance, California, where they| who tallled twice, Barnett, t,. Willyum, I mean aboutjmy most important client because 

will spend the next three months] Sam Alexander and Joe Price maaton Wiis: enon ting 1 i feleptone) rings. and aberrap ee See ae eas nee he mack] nem Alessia 906 32 my dinner invitation, ;{bim just as he is about to sign his OFFICE! 
Schaefer. Y ‘Several @ successful}. Maybe Mrs. Thurston Willowa|name on the dotted line, and who]. 
Mr. . Morton was st Arden| juvenile league was ted in| friends are atill more surprised pop|is calling but's firm of florists to e 

last week auditing the boc Tweed and turned out such players|S*4, and me said, How do youlinquire if X wouldn't like gardenia 
Kennebes Towrship as “Buck” Leal, McMaster Untver- |*bink 1 would sound in the paper, |delfvered at my office every morn Hew about modernizing that eld 

TonorMechter police | Mrs. Fred Blair of Wilkte, Sask,| sity star and this year's captain o¢|Wilyum, Mrs. Thurstom Willows 0g 1o% Ty aretha ta tae letterhead— gett 
Bee Tis vine evoott—-| 2.8 guest of Rev. and Mra. H. L..| McMaster Hockey team, H. Prevost,| Was ® dinner guest of Mr. and M67.) &t 2 Pars Oe see anya inte ee tend 8 new meee 
pest “4 gan . | Morrison at the United Church! Joe Courneyes, “Baldy” Leal, Jack bide ere ecareye ond arlltvle: notice to: that effect whet of business forms, circulars 
0G 18 Bott Sthox parenete es ee. Reeves and several others, a floral scheme and go 40h and oo) Mrz. Thurston Wows has sprained cards? You'll find our work is 

Cassidy is progress- : Tnecklacenan ; 5 
ing favorably at Kingston Hogpltal| MITTENS WIN "RD PRIZE CTHow the dooce would it get intolobliged to cancel all engagements, | seperior, our prices reasonable! 

¢ operation St Paul, Jan. 27 —(AP)— Whealthe paper? pop said, and ms. said,|pop sald. 5 . 
held Ne tanugurel eee ting On| Mrs. Inge Holvik of St. Paul, re-|Well naturelly it wouldn't, unless| Now Willyum you're just saying 
M atin thn|setred t+ this. week|T sent them a little note to thatyall that for my-sake, but it's 9 98 99 
peers mownship) Hall? awarding ber third prise in = Nor-jeffect, wich naturelly I woukin't|woman’s duty to make certain 

ye opened estan fate for a pais of mittens, | because Rencoestately pe enent ect peepee att hy ; z 
¥ ts was dumfounded. a letter monger. mi unless career, think — 

George E_seedan ‘end Co nae explained, ~Dérs. — gent her|it would help you in a business a a peo wires tot the i ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
H sister in Norway, a tens | way: , 

Pee cee kins subscribed tO /as gift. Her sister entered them in| I wont sce how for Peet sake, pop |ma said. : JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT 
Dr. G. G. Hunt was named med-|te fair. They wor third prize, said, and ma said, Oant you image! Wich she properly will. . 

ical officer of health for the town- — - 
is RIGRS ARH = ship of ‘Hungerford. ‘The following 

BoE TT et Actin J. P. York 140; Quinn and Quinn UAN- 29. “40 ME:ANOMRS. AIN'T IT THE TRUTH! BY ARTHUR FoLWELL ANDELLI Som Hoou 

OH, | WISH 1 HAD MADE You 
WRITE DOWN WHAT You SND. 

your. Vee/ WwoRs | 
Rho 
Coupe SHovLD MARRY 
UNTIL THEY CAN 

WHEN APE WE GONG@ To 
GST THAT NEW RUG For 
Tae? Livine Room? 

Way, THE RUG You Sip {|| De Yeu MEAN To TEL. 
\ MIGHT ORDER! ME YOU DONT REMEMBER. 

SAYING | MIGHT BUY 

No 

RE COLLECTION 
WHATEVER 

{ saip 
so? ( pir? 

in Kingston on Thursday. were attended to. He is progressing] Coulter. Percy Vance. APFORD To Hime A 
« Mr. W. 8. Gordon made a busi-| favorably. Pound Keepers—Haroid Morton, T PAPER. 
ness trip to Cleveland, Ohio last) xfr. and Mrs. Howard Smith of] Jas. Lalonde, Preston Hawley, Les- Y 
week in the interests of Tweed) Collingwood, former residents of] ter Hughes, James Cassidy, Roy 
Steel Works. Tweed will again take up thelr! vance, Wm. Henderson, 

Rev. H. L. Morrison and = Rev. Fisher, Thos. Keilty, Matt. Cassidy, 

‘NEW TIME! 
NEW STATION! 
for your favourite program 
“THE LIFE AND LOVE OF 

i DR. SUSAN” 
| Nowat 11.45 a.m. 

This stirring drama of a woman 
who 1s mother, doctor and friend 
to all, now comes to you over 

* CBL (840 on your dial) at 11.45 
am. cach day. Don't miss a 
single episode of gripping 

ee 

this 

+] residence in Tweed in the near fu- 
ture, > 

My. Percy Licyd of Northbrook 
was injured in Sawyer-Stoll Lum- 
ber camp last week. He was taken 
to’ Belleville General Hospital 
where an x-ray revealed serious in- 
Juries. 
Messra, Edmund Long, Jr. and 

Keith Wilson have joined the Hast- 
ings and Prince Edward Regiment. 
They left on Friday for Quebec 

3 
been a member. of i 

ESERE% 3 sede 

ied 
E 5 

WAS \ Tweed. Miss Jennie Wright 

Ed. Good, Prank Allore, Pred Lucas, 
J. T. Rush, Thomas Cassidy, Theo- 
dore, DeMarsh, Julian Trudeau. 
Fence-viewers—Harry Coulter, 

Peter C. Courneyea, Alex Genore, 
Geo. E. Plynn, J. L. Deline, Julian 
Trudeau, Stanley Weir, . Geo. E. 
Cassidy. 

Canadian orchestra leader broad- 
casting over CBC was born ah 

o! 
Tweed Is 2 cousin. 
A juvenile hockey league was or- 

ganized in Tweed last week with 
four teams entered. Boys from 12 
to 18 years of age who are not 

'S MARVELLOUS ! 
S “THE ENEMY 
SO NEAR = 

— 'T ALMOST 
FRIGHTENS YOu, 

uman previous evening the bal 

eS been pul to ted in fin ai sae ene ea Ya 
Ld CBL MONDAY health. The deepest sympathy| team ‘defeated Grant Bakers teaat it 2 
k - through FRIDAY. |X ,"2,cpaenny Scents, qoe|PY & moore of 6 to 3, Don Maeww ——<$-—_—_ ["‘$— : 

A 

.@ weer; 

MONDAY, JANUAEY 29. . 

NIGHT 

700—Fred Waring in Pieasure 

‘Time--WEAF, WENB, WGY. 
7.30—Blondie sketch, — WABC, 
WGE. “s 
730—Sammy Kaye's Orchesirs. — 

WEAF, WHAM. 
800—Quaker Variety Show. — 

WEAF, WBEN, WGY. 
300—Tune Up Time. — WABC, 
WGE. 
830—Voke of Firestone with 

. Margaret Speaks, sepranc. — 

WEAF. CBL. 

9.00—Radio Theatre, — WABC, 

a RADIO PROGRAMS 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 38. 
NIGHT 

Robinson—WABC, WGR. 
830 — “Information 

WHAM, Wiz. ' : 
9.00— Battle of the Sexes, Frank 

Crumit and Julia Sanderson. 
—WEAF, WGY. 

9.15—Canada’s Fighting Services— 

2eineee Pee— 'e, the WABC 
9.30—Fibber McGee and Molly,— 

WEAF, 'CBL. 
10.90—Bob Hope Variety program. 

WBEN. —WEAF, A 
10.13—Americans at Work.—WABC, 
CFEB. 

10.30—Uncle Walter’s Dog House— 
WEAF, WGY. 

10.30—Montreal Symphony Orch. — 
CBO, CBL. 

12,00—Louls Armstrong’s Orchestra. 
—WAEC, CFRB. . 

| 
Sen, MONDAY ' TUESDAY 

1e0—the Geldberss — WABC,| 100—Frea Warine’s Orchesten. — 
WGRE WEAF, WGY 

iz ABO R SERIE Farnily, sketch— 
Y Hopper’s Hollywood— ~ 
Be - WABC, Wie cael Concert Series — 
eo (15—Lam ‘& Abner comedy sketch | 
ey —WABC, WGR 8.00—Johnny with Johnny Green's 

Orchestra—WEAP 

ec £.00—The Adventures of Sherlock 
830—Pot 0’ Gold— WEAF, WGY, 

WBEN 
830—Court of Missing Heirs — Holmes—WIZ, WHAM 

820—True or False—WJZ, WHAM WABC, WGR 
830—Model Minstrels — WABC,| 9 vakeade of pet 

Wi: 
Program —| 920—Human cde of Literature — 

WJZ, WHAM 

| Tillie The Toiler-- An All-Round Understanding 
: saerve 

By Russ Westover -~ 
eee OSnh / 06 

SUPPOSE SHE‘THINNS_ 
> I MEANT I'M SORRY: S 

A WORKS HERE?PE MUSTN'T 
GET. IN WRONG WITH A 

oe 

WELL, WHAT OIFF/RUNCE DOES IT MA 
IF WE HAVE GOT AS MANY ANCESTORS 
AS ISABDELLE.? TWENTY-FIVE CENTS IS: 

JN'T 'NUFF TO BUY HER A BIRTHDAY PRES- RADIO DIRECTORY 

UNITE) STATES STATIONS 
20 o°, 

, CANADIAN STATIONS 

‘ Kile, 

S 
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; = = 2! e COL na " STOCK MARKETS VIOLENT [ein sa te 

See Soa < , re-elected Its officers for : 
_ Quotations furnished by Bigger and Crawford ~ (Continued From Page One) 

F253 Ross S. Salisbury, Branch Menoger 

ALL SHS ts 
A. | Grade “O°... 

BUTTER 

« 

WE NEVER SACRIFICE’ f ‘ : (Continued From Page One) the in- Chuming Cream, No. 1 ss.ess 
Churning Cream, No. 2.1... Protection Explained oan an-|] ACCURACY FOR SPEED! 
Butter, No. 1 .. 2-71 1-2 : Pict peetrlne | Lp dt cel An in- roud of our 6 
Butter, No. 2 .. 2... .25 '3-4-96 $4 excu. orders 

OHICKENS. 

Grade “A” (dressed), milk fed: 
1 1-4 to 2 1-2 ........ 20 

naaeblesscsecfATAaD 
6 lbs and Over ss... ..22 19-20 

grad wise me: 3 1-3 :108.. ccsceasies 
2 1-2 to 4 Ihe. eee sete aie Drew 
4 to 5 Ibs. ..... sieatiee aCe’ —— 
B tbe. and over ...... .see0e 19] MONS fegarding th ; aeaetairean {oe chiel—Tee 

: 34 toe [DOD Ses scccscockocoss Dominion Goverment ‘war ef-| leave will be well taken care of at 
4 to 8 Ibs. ..ccoce x fort, the Beaver club which is due to open 

: -KIMANISPREPARES == 

F i P & : 5 f Fountain Syringes .... 98c¢ 

Infant Syringes ........ 25¢ 

GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST Ph. 105 

; ui 
i ui g i i fi ay eg Fy : A 

HE ; HI : | | 
i : added = point. Grade “B”. over 5 Ibs. ....0. 

Foreign correspondents at Viborg 
where shown Russian pris- epee et a oners fregh from the Tethius frobt, Ltd. 
They appeared red sold a R trained than prisoners taken earlier: at 18-18 in the war. —__— 
Soviet raid ‘Annual “At Home” to be Helsingfors today, were driven Social Event of "the St eaecara te tir ote toa : 
The first alarm wailed at 9:45 ; Hrembers and friends of the Bel- 3:45am. 10 4:10 am. men. Ths Toronto, Jan. 23—(CP)—Dress- 

econd came 20 minutes later and edweights were up 25 cents at 
lasted to noon h and down 10 cents 

at Brantford and Stratford In 
bacon-h-= markets reporting to- 
day. Cer markets were un- 
changed, 

dance, will take the aspect of a 
Monte Carlo Night when all sorts 
of games will de In evidence, offer- 
ing a pleasant respite from the 
eance floor, , 

¢ sweet music of Bud Haines]. 
and his Commodores orchestra 
whith is rapidly gaining fame as 
one of the outstanding 

reported, 
3: Cattle 718; calves 503; 

sheep 05; hogs 957 
Good steers brought $7.50-$7.75 

gs 

g grag 8 

will be the social event of the 

to | 100» ar. 
.|*xothing has been left undone 
ensure everyone a good tl 
Lunch will be served. There 
be music, mirth and a good time 
for all. 

DOUBLE RATIONS 
(Continued From Page One) 

But its usefulness has been ques- 
tloned by some well-known econ- 
omists who pointed out that there 
already exists a mixed national 
consultative committee of employ- 
er and employee representatives to 

$9. report on discrepanies between . 

2 (OP)— Cattle 
ull up to mid-session an; 
Livestock Market today 

saleg too few to establisn 
prices. The calf market was 50 cents 

Miss Mary Crawford of Belleville, 
spent the week end with her moth- 
er, Mrs. M. Crawford. 

Miss Grace Prentice of Bellevilte, 
spent the week end at her home 
here. 

Misses Jean and Elizabeth Glad- 
ney of Belleville, spent Sunday 
with friends here. 
Mr. Mao Bonter of Belleville, spent 

Sunday with relatives here. 
Mr, James Jones is visiting rela- 

Lavole, president of the Lake Me-|2,930, calves 760, hogs 1,230, sheep 
gantic Ski and Toboggan Club, was|and lambs 1,060, 
preparing to leave home for nearby] A few butcher cows sold at #- 
Sandy Bay when Arthur Morrissette | $5-25. 
asked him to give Fed calves ranged at $8- 

Choice veal calves sold a 
; a common ues own: 1. 

fixed to the rear of the glider, frac- @ previous close on hogs was 
tured his skull. He dieden Toate ts $9 for hogs off-truck for bacon and 
hospital. dressedweight. 

t $12-$17] aries and living costs, 
to Desire te Avold Inflation 

The mixed committee will meet 
again with government representa- 

Economists tives next Wednesday. 
commented that the government's 
attitude toward any proposals sub- 

$12.3 

y 
mitted will be conditioned by a de- 
sire to avoid Inflation, credit Deing 
one of the principal wea: of a 
nation at war, 

qr Fstablishment of a price ceiling 
L {sg considered imnrobable at least 

for the near future, 
Competent circles believe one way 

Wilson, Connor, Who Cele- of holding the price increases with- 
brated 87th Birth day on in bounds will be through strict 

Sunday, Suffers Heart 
Mmitation. of consumption. Thus 
far the government has called only 

Attack 

Madoc, Jan. 29 — (8 

Bellesitle, for a few days during 
the past week, 
Mr. W.:J. Rawson of Toronto, 

Was a week-end guest at the Royal 
Hotel, 
Mr. W. J. Cottrell is confined to 

England's contraband contro} of 

Germany's sea exports is thorough. 

ly under way. A scene in a southern 

shown, TOP, with control officers 
at work in the intelligence room, 
making He grb) the various 

ve taken from/ approaching England contraband control base isneutral veseels which had salledpected of carrying German exports, 

BRITISH PATROL PLANES LOADED WITH DEATH 

for voluntary sacrifices in most in- 
stances, but stricter measures may 
be on the way. 
A proposal made by the noted 

economist J. M. Keynes at the be- 
vinning of the war, but not then 

>— 

sampl 
Signed C. B. Waite, MD, Dir-- 

Laboratory, 
Ware store with which he has been 

tor of associated for a number of|*ccevted by the xovernment. has 
years, Wilson Connor , highly re-; been in the forefront of recent dis- 
spected resident of this village eae sion. Mr. : 

of the Produce Markets |Biccsvea it of this lage) cea eavines for a aerate, for 
: | . assistance. could reach him. He| rms st areata going into the 

x t ter~ * levice wou have ‘Toronto, Jan. 26—Better inquiryiand “O”" declined to 18 and 17c, ceebrated his 87th birthday yes eneury 
the double nurpose of limiting pur- firmed the undertone of the butter[respectively, in the graded section, | 182: Surviving are five sons, W. E.|Cbasine nower — and consequently market here Saturday, while cheese/with the three top grades easing Ic > -] consumntion—and of suonlving the . and eggs|per d in the retail division. Connor, Madoc; Charles, Vancouy 

remained strong . necessary funds for ca: the 
‘pointed down in continued quiet Montreal Produce seen Kingston; ane on 

/TEP BY COLD est, Madoc, Ont Full details of the 

(Continued From Page One) 

funeral will sppear in tomorrow's 
edition, 

and Whistlefield, Maryhill and Kel- 
vin Valley,. and at many other LANS TO RECESS 

Britaln’s most severe cold spell in 

(Oontinued From Page One) 50 years, which froze seven river, be- 
Gan early this month, 
The thermometer fell below sero 

in many cases. Even the sea froze 
i as It lapped ame at Feiphem, 

cases, selling price, A-large, near Bognor Sussex. Hun- market sagged at the/23c; A-medium, 2ic asked; A-pullets dreds of people went to see this} Mechani:s of tne Royal Alr Force when trading failed t0|20c asked: B-'arge and C, unquoted, Tho Legislature phenomenon, with a line of. ice|/LEFT, thousands of rounds of that re-i Receipts, 6,007 cases, compared with stretch: al th 300 te os ral ret “B" 7,151 a year ago. yards areiaeetions 

plane at @ fighter’station in Eng-jplanes, After loading the machine-| Draped around his fs 8 “neck. pepsin ariie arpa phioslars guns o. noo the Sp! ee of bullets which: are: meant largely respons . of | “Spar! watches a p! or enemy raiders, the English coast from enemy alr-jtake off for observation duty. | aad Ex = 

gun ammunition in the : of @ Bpitfire pursult 

< j t : % 
\ a " See AES SP tae etirn oas 
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port charged, 
churches and convents allegedly 
were profaned, 

twelve inches was apparent 
when cutting operations 
some few days ago, recent sub-zero 
weather has increased . 

during 
Ner part of the winter has resulted 
in the {ce being of the finest quai- 
ity harvested here in some years, 
See company officials sald today, 

Polish Embassy at Holy See 
SaysAtrocities Aim [BRIISHRNGH [Charles Rush Reelected NET OPERATING. 

_ at ‘Extermination’ | 
| of Cathol 

Shot and 5 Others Mal- 
‘ treated to Death 

READS REPORT 

AT BUCHAREST 
Struggle for 

ic Poles 
. Nightingale Named | ¢* Showdown » : 

Head of Fair Board STATEMENT GIVEN 

1. A. Nightingale, RA. 7, Belle-| Paper Says “Britain “and 
ville, will control the destinies of the} France May Buy as Much 
Ameliasburg and Hillier Agricultural rant? 
Society for the coming year, mem- Oil as They W: 
ders decided at the annual meeting] (By Rebert Parker, Associated 
held in Ameliasburg village over the Press Staff Writer) 
week-end. Other officers elected in-| Bucharest, Jan. 29—(AP)—The 
elude; First vice, M. Parks, Mountain | struggle for control of Rumania’s 
View; second vice, D, Spencer, Belle-| ol! resources was intensified today 
second vice, Donald Spencer, Belle-| with arrival by plane of # 25-mem- 
vile RR. 1; esriere eer ory 
Ameliasburg; ant 
Consecon; secretary-treasuree, Harry | 1 shortly hy a new group of Ger- 
Redner, Sioonta View. i man negotiators who came by 

Directors are Messrs. W. H. Mort- | train. 
ton, F. ©. File, Albert Weir, Earl} Arrival of the delegation followed 
Onderdonk, Asa 

they may ; 
and] onomic relations with Rumania un- 

Spencer. less the question of oll for Germany 
Associate directors include EK. E./ 1s settled satisfactorily. 

fear 
Rumania will be forced 

nish ofl for the German war ma- 
chine. uae 

‘ormed 
term 

Tepresentations 
“oll dictatorship” 
= and France 

in 2 3 : 

ae REReB pete 

Hite 

this city Harry McG 
ted 

Sergt. A. D. Hay Who Has 
Hometown in Ev. Pro- 
vince Given Commission 

WITH COLDSTREAMS 

(By Edwin Johnson) 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Aldershot, Jan. 29— (CP Cable) 
Sergeant Andrew Drummond Hay, 
member of the First Provost Com- 

friends will be extended. 
Interment will be made in Belle- 

ville Cemetery; the funeral an- 
nouncement will be made later. 

ed Police, who boasts of a home 
town in every province in Cansda, 
has been recommended for — com- 
mission in the Coldstream guards, 
He began his officers’ training course 
today, 

Sergeant Hay becomes the fir 
Canadian of the Dominion's Ant 
Division to be transferred to an 
Imperial uni for promotion. The 
step realizes an ambition of long 
standing’ He had always hoped to be 
& member of the Coléstreams, ais his 
father formerly commanded the 
reeiment and a brother, Jimmy, ts 
rh serving as an officer with the 

During the Royal Tour of Can- 
ada last summer, Hay. was among 
the select grou sineled out to serve 
3 a bodvevani on the Raval train, 

Latest Cold Reactions 
The latest cold wave has brought 

& recurrence of. plumbing. prohiems 
in the military camo here. Ploes 
avain are frozen in many billets and 
blow torches are worked overtime in 
an effort to ensure sufficient water 

fused | sipoly, Some. Nowever, tiad to cart 
buckets from a water svstem not af. 
fected bv the frieid blasts, 
Fxcept for such handicaps, the 

bors; have welcomed the ‘nore Can- 
sdlan-lika climate following the 
damp raw fog of recent weeks, The 
cold also has meterially checked the 
spread of flu and other winter ait. 

ior enaiticns he rey on the le 
ground necessitated Tm cure 
tallment of outdoor exercises today 
but the general training program, 
which is well advanced, was no: 
Seriously affected. 3 

——— 

| - Police Blotter 

of imbibing freely, but not well. 

BANK AT LONDON HELD UP 

London, Ont. Jan. 29 (OP)—The 
Dundas Street east branch of the 
Dominion Bank was held up this 

“afternoon at 130 p.m. He 
peplsod en 

4 

MISSION ARRIVES ; Chairm 
Directors Vote to Hold Fall 
ar October 8th 

Control of Ru- a ae 
“menia's Oil Fields Reach-|-/NANCIAL : STATEMENT Dies in 1 

ber British-French mission follow-| 

pany of the Royal Canadian Mount. | Fees 

and 

‘Tweed, Jan, 29 iopectal.'— The 
dtrectora of ‘Tweed Fall Pair Board, 

Benctastatee re-elected Mr. 
Cheries Rush as president for the 

successive term. Present at 

. 

E 

men Tweed Fair:Board |PROFIT $35/.454 
William: A. Goodman 

Year - Fined Assets of Corporation| short seerela 
Attributed Longevity | ¢to Year wo Mech 31, 1939", 

Temperance and Division 
of Life Into Three Parts PROGRAM OUTLAY 

“Lindsay, Ont, Jan, 29—(OP)— Ottawa, Jan. 2.—(CP)—A net 
the annual: meeting were Charles] Oldest resident of this Victoria] operating surplus of $367,454 for the 
Rush, 8, R. Curry, secretary-treasur- 

g 

z 

=e eReese f g 

ae He f H : f H 
R ye [ ? ; Bg i 5 

rectors, Dr. T. Bowlby, W. H. 
Craig, ts, V. Hi » D. 

. King- 

held in Toronto on Fed. 15 and 16, 
Falr On October 8 and 9, 

Discussion of a date for Tweed 
Fall Fair occupled some time. It 
was the consensus of opinion that a 
later date would prove popular with 
the fair-goer. Having this in mind 
& motion was passed choosing Oct. 8 
and @ as the dates of Tweed Fair 
for 1940, nearly three weeks later 
than the 1939 date. 

The following is the financial 
statement: 

Recelpts. 
Balance on hand ...........$ 83.00 
Grants H 

IS REMANDED 
: Arrested 

—_____ |, 

wa}! OBITUARY 
—_—_—_—______4 

| of the deceased, the Rev. E. Farns-/ 

| ville; 

County town, William Alfred Good-| year ending March 31, 1939, is shown 

& ° 

Corporation pald $50,000 off 
the first government loan.. ‘ne 
income for the fiscal year, derived 
from the sale of licenses and a lim- 
{ted amount of commercial rev- 
enue, totalled $3,311,440. 

Uses Made of Rerenue 

year under review 50.77 per cent of 
the budget was-used for programs, 
20.45 per cent for Wirg ines for 

programs, 16.73 per 
operation of CBC sta- 

tions; 7.05 per cent for depreciation 
4.86 per cent for administration ex- 

on Va cy +d 
Charge on Applying for ce te 
Night’s Lodging 

joans. 
Comparison ‘ith figures of the 

previous year shows that adminis- 
tration costs were reduced, 6.77 per 
cent having been expended for this 

He 
English “only a little bit” 

and did not know what vagrancy 
meant, 

“Are you thinking of proceedi: 
under the War Measures Act?” the 
magistrate asked, when a further 
remand was asked. 

| BRO, nde Feet! POLICE COURT | 
Clifford Bouchard, allas Frenchy 

Belanger, 
champion, appeared before Magis- 

| trate E. J. Butler K.C. in. local 
police court today charged with 
common intoxication. Boucherd 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced 
to serve 14 days in the common jali 

Saturday afternoon, Jan. 21th, ‘after revealing he could not meet the 
the funeral of John Gordon Hou-| assessed fine. Bouchard's term was 
ston, the last member of his‘family,| dated from the time of his arrest 
took place from his late residence’ on Saturday at his request. 
in Shannonville to the United| Mrs. Anita Dillabough, Toronto, 
Church in ‘that village where ser-| pleaded guilty to ight charges of 
vice was conducted by an old friend. cbtalning goods and money by fraud, 

to wit by the issuance of worth- 
Worth of Belleville, assisted by the less cheques. The cheques were ic- 

pastor of the church, the Rev. Wil-! sued in Belleville and cashed by 
Ham Sterling. Many friends. were |} merchants for goods and cash 

ebaics Gufing the pest six weeks. 
Interment was made In Shannon. Crown Attorney B. C. Donnan 

Was comtuceeni¢e at the graveside| #.C., introduced Mrs. Dillabough’s 
Bterling ed by the Rev. William 'tist of previous convictions, which 

LATE JOHN G. HOUSTON, 
(Shannonville) 

Donati eoeeccves 
Tevesied: \0})the foes 

ar penis tees : ae bearers were Messrs. D. G. had been convicted of similar Gets pone . : ouston, Charles Keirl, Elmer Viy- charges and had served terms Setess an; Earl Vivian, John Donaldson’ for issuing Worthless cheques. in hector seseceeees 54.00) and William Moorman, Toronto Prnrastane seceibts Soeneees ns CO “This young lady is willing to Bank oan eersessssccsesen, 235-09 poy ag pen rey 4 | she has an eleven-months old baby 

$1669.43 11 1) at home”, pleaded Robert Pringle, Brpendilenca:. y local barrister, who appeared on 
Cash prizes ..........0, “sene| behalf of the accused. 
Field crop prizes .......A.0. 15.00 

zs ye comiane es Se Delegates’ expenses ........ 43.73 Pt be a ge mesa en gem ae FEES wessssceeseesereenenenee 2,00 ‘ habs terrvpted Mr. : as viers ee. bvoltatct be | Cray Wars Eetartatng| 0 Foetal ee momen foe se 
HOSE TACES .....0:.seeeee0e8 235,00 embers is) OF Hunting] which to consider the entire matter. Attractions 44.00} C8mp to Turkey Dinner In all six men mpperes Minnie 

tt eeeeeeee . rooms of t ith rsbrppoware pa ten 
Secretary-Treas. seeee 73.00 bee ae i the Botet Gil. pald bre pana to Prizes returned to donor <... 14.00! tail and nererane (2 the stories, | and onst3", While the Garaatt 

oe asec cs mae roles the “Big were given 14 days in default 
p’.. Of  Mill-| thereof 

pte bridge on Friday night, when FP. L. e 
poh bebe) KC, Sac was the host 

“5, | at -& turkey dinner to m soreseceseesces 7.20 that organization, fens | 
sison ap |, any and varied were'the stor- $1600.82 | tes and anecdotes of the “hunt™] 

Deficit tercesasecoeseesscer$ 21,39 

CAR TURNS OVER 
TWICE (NIT 
Harold Bourgeau, Stirling, 

Suffers Severe — Scalp 
Wounds - 

Muarmora, <(Special) — Harold 
Bourgeau, a resident of Stirling, 
age 34, was seriously injured early 
ne peace! : ; ee: return- 

i¢ from a dance at gbroox. 
Mr. Bourgeau, 

car on the highway near Harold, 
the car running into fhe east ditch 
and turning over twice. Mr. Bouz- 
geau recelved severe scalp wounds, 
and lost a considerable amount of 
blood. Damage to the car was 
estimated at two hundred and fifty 
dollars, Provincial Constable J, 
Hatch of Marmora, investigated, 

lost control of his{ 

shooting of a two hundred 
buck Iast year. 
Members resent came from 

Frankford, Wooler and Picton. A 
highlight of the party was the de- 
claration of “One-Shot” Kelly, 
famous nimrod as to where and 
when he would shoot the biggest 
bear in the north country, next 
year. The club expressed avprecia- 
tion of Mr .Ward's hospitality, 

SKIER SUSTAINS 
LACERATED KNEE 
While enjoying a brisk sk{iIng re- 

creation over the week 14-year-old | 
Norman Sweet, son of Mr. and! 
Mrs. John Sweet, Station PO., had! men to ctoss the Ice by foot to the 
the misfortune to fall resulting in} mainland in mid-winter. 
a badly lacerated knee. The They covered the'18 miles to Sa- 
Was removed to the Belleville Gen- | ckets Harbor on Eastern Lake On- 
eral ‘Hospital, where the injury tario in six hours yesterday. Both 
was attended by Dr. A. Walters.| suffered second degree frost bites. 
Young Sweet was skiing near his 
home with other neighbor child- 

that regaled the diners, with Min | 
Host Ward entertaining the path= 
ering with @ sparkling yarn of the 

pound san 

U. S._Coast Guard Patrol 
Members Start Back on 
18 Mile Trek 

Sackets Harbor, N. ¥.. Jan. 29— 
(AP)—Two members of the United 
States coast guard patrol at Gal- 
loups Island, who walked 18 miles 
over frozen Lake Ontario in sub- 
zero weather yesterday to collect 

Year's, were on their homeward 
trek across the ice today. 

ory and Flroy Stevens, both 21, are 

—10° miles—on 

yesterday afternoon, shoe Point near Henderson, 

‘il 

mall accumulated here since New 

The two patrolmen, Garret Greg- 

belleved to be the first const guards- 

The patrolmen took a shorter route 
the return trip, 

rén, when the accident occurred| starting out on the ice from Snowe 

War Service Club 
Entertains Soldiers 
The newly-formed War Service 

Cinb of the local Y.BLO.A. and city 
service clubs lost little time in going 
into action after its formation and 
organization in which P. ©. Mac- 

Norman Edwards, chairman in 
charge of the “Soldiers Cosy Corner”. 

‘The latter ig. a corner in’ the main 

BREAK OCCURS 
IN WATER MAIN 

Users Without 
Water for Nearly Two 
Days 

in the water main on North Victoria 
Street. Difficulty in locating the 
trouble until Saturday afternoon, 
despite continuous effort on the part 

the remainder of the town. 
Mrr, Edwin Foster's milk truck 

suffered considerable % inge on 
Saturday afternoon whca It collided 
with Mr. W. H. Sayers’ automobile 
on No. 37 north: of the narrow 
bridge at Chapman's Corners. Chief 
C. Hayes investigated the accident 
and found that the sitppery condi- 
tion of the road was responsible 
for.the accident. 
Mrs. Ed. Way {s i at her home 

with scarlet fever, fortunately a 
mild form of the disease, 

WEE SAN MARINO 
‘KEEPS IN RIGHT’ 
WITH ITALY- 

San Marino, Jan. 29—(AP)—If 
Italy should get into the war she 
is sure of the full moral support of 
the world’s smallest republic—San 
Marino—and perhaps a couple of 
dozen San Marino soldiers. 
San Marino lies in Northern It- 

aly a few miles inland from the 
Adriatic port of Rimini. Its 14,000 
inhabitants speak and act like It- 
allans, although they have their 
own dialect. They are proud of 
their 16 centuries of independent 

and | existence. 
‘Twenty-one San Marinese fought 

Italy during the first Great 3 

Avie fo fight fn tax Btlonian| Otis of the Central Ontario” 
Atria: foi int ee other work on their hands beside campaign. There were two volun-/ 
teers in Spain. ‘ 
The country’s forelgn policy is 

simple — keep in right with Italy. 
The latter tically supports to|}fame of this organization, 
the sepubulo with an annual pay-| Dairy Grader James L. Irwin te- 
ment of 3,500,000 lire ($175,000). In 
return, San Marino buys almost ev- 
erything from Italy. 

LOCAL R. C. BRANCH 
FORWARDS PACKAGE 
SUPPLIES TO TORONTO 

The Belleville Branch of the Can- 
adian Red Cross Society recently 
forwarded to the headquarters of 
the Society in Toronto the following 
articles: 35 pairs of pyjamas, 12 
pneumonia jackets, 6 hospital gowns, 
5 wash cloths, 15 doz. bandages. In 
addition to the articles mentioned 
te following were also in the ship- 
ment for Polish relief; 4 childreh's 

{ dresses, 3 Jumpers, 2 blouses, 12 prs. 
bloomers, 6 prs. wristiets. These ar- 
ticles were all made from remnants. 
| By request 90 pairs of sox and 10 
scarfs were sent to the members of 
D. Detachment Midland Regiment 
how on duty at the Trenton Airport. 

| CHIMNEY BLAZE 
QUICKLY SUBDUED 

Fire squads were called to Mur- 
ney Street early today 
blazing chimney at the home of ajand the minister went on with 
family named Vance threatened to!service.” ‘ 
get out of control. The blaze was| The bridegroom, Colin Weston of 
reduced with a minimum of dam-!the Royal Artillery, said he was not 
age, 

-- MONDAY; JANUARY 29, 1940 

Charges Gestapo With Religious Persecution 

Ralph Up, 
Lillian Sprackett and Doug Mc- 

: 

Waltzing: Winners, Helen Pepper 
and Griffin. Runners 

Bride. oii 
‘Winners, 

Scott and Bill Yarrow. Runners up, 
Ardell Smith and Malcolm Jack. 

tising 
which 

congra 
splendid results achieved from their 

boys and girls of the Quinte Skating 
Club, 

Number of Missing Crew 

one of the crew surviving. The,num- 

where a bit afraid but kept my head down 

QUINTE SKATING 
PIUB. MEMBERS 
HOLD CONTEST 
Several Hundred Onlookers 

Enjoy Figure Skating 
Contests Over Weekend 

PINS AWARDED 

Leslie, the skating manager, gare 3 

Ten Stepping: , George 

Club members are now busy prac- 
for their annual winter show 
is to be held in the near 

pletely new and fascinating costume 
events, 
The President and board of direc- 

tors are to be tulated on tne 

untiring efforts on behalf of the 

3 NEUTRAL SHIPS 
SINK BY SUBS 

Members Not Officially 
Known 

London, Jan. 29 (CP)—The sink- ” 
ing of three neutral ships was re- 
ported today in a British statement 
that blamed German submarines, 
The Danish ship England, 2,767 

tons, was reported sunk with only 

ber lost was not given. 

naval vessel picked up a lifeboat 
with three men who believed they 
were the only survivors. The num- 
ber missing was not stated, 

Czech Dairyman Seeks 
Information in Canada 

the arrangement and promotion of 
datry shows and cheese exhibition. 

Indicative of the widespread 

ceived a ‘letter a few days ago from 
a Czech, now resident in London, 
England, inquiring about possibill- 
ties in the dairying industry. 

soon as possible, the writer natural- 
ly wished to associate himself with 
the work with which he is mostly 
familiar. 

BRIDAL COUPLE KNEEL 
AT COMMUNION RAIL 
DURING AIR RAID 
London, Jan. 29 (CP)—A bridal 

couple were kneeling at the com- 
munion rail when an alr raid alarm 
was sounded in a town in the Brit- 
ish Isles today. « 
The bride, Miss Alice Smith, sald.” 

after the experience: 
“I was clasping my hands as 1 

knelt and clenched them: . tightly 
when I heard the siren, ¥ was a& 

the 

‘urbed by te 
- 

siren, 



rai iund Goll eiek oats ot . 
‘Wednesday, then some- 
sa seen moderate northeast 

item tpeng halen 

kKkK* 

Nazis Attempting 
. “Lightning War” 
Against Shipping 
pron Maral Gar “Eaglsh court Coast “(Rt Hon. R.B R. B. Bennett 

Justice of the Peace 
Today but Both’ Driven 

NO WARNING SOUNDED |For Surrey County 
Oft by Machine-Gun Fire 

Dorking, Surrey, 
30—(CP Cable)—Rt, Hon. R. B, 
Bennett today was appointed a 
Justice of. the Peace for Surrey 
and will be attached to the Dork- 
ing Bench, 
Riad was understood the title would 
be purely honorary in Mr. Ben- 
nett’s case although Justices of the 
Peace frequently rule’on minor of- 
fences in Britain. ¢ 
The former Canadian Prime 

Minister's residence is at nearby 
Mickleham. Record searchers said 
Oa apently halted ede 
that a former Prime Minister of 
any Dominion had been appointed 

2 2 Justice of the Peace in Britain, 

= FOUR MEMBERS 
“=F PARLIAMENT 

GO 10 SENATE 
Hon. J.C. Elliott, Former 

Post Master General, is 
Ontario Nominee 

LONG PUBLIC CAREER 

Ottawa, Jan. 30 (OP)—Four Lb- 
parilament eral members of 

Prairie farmer and a doctor heave 

- 15 to 20 German Planes 
: Take Part in Yesterday's 
Onslaught Which Extend- 
ed for 700 Miles—Neutral 
Shipping. Suffer Suffers 

London, Jan. 0 — —(CP)— Ger- 

Radio listeners cra an S08 
from an unidentifi steamship 
poe ao ea peing attacked by 
enemy aircraft.” 

The heaviest attacks seemed tu 
be centred on the east coast near 
Yarmouth, 

i Ontario; Arthur L. Beaubien, Mani- 
toba; Donald MacLennan, 
Scotia; John J. Stevenson, Sask- 
atchewan; and Dr. Aristide Blais, 
Alberta. : 

Other appointments probably will 
be made before the March 26 gen- 
eral election to bring the i 
House up to its full membership of 
96. Liberals now have 38 members 
and Conservatives 51. 
Mr. Elliott, member for Middie- 

sex West, was Postmaster General 
from 1935 until a year ago.when il] 
heglth forced him to drop the port-|* 

twice circled 
(Continued on Page 11) 

THE WEATHER 

Toronto, Jan. 30 (CP), — The 
weather is fair and cold in Ontario, 
and fair and ‘mild over the Prairie 
Provinces. 
Lake Superior — Moderate winds; 

fair; not s0 cold tonight. Wednesday, 
fresh winds; mostly feir and some- 
what milder. 
Kenora and Rainy River — Pair 

eatin oyoeeneny ad Haccening 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
berta—Pair and mild today. Wed- 
nesday, fair, somewhat colder in the 
northern districts. 
Temperatures: 

the announcement, however, that 

from the arduous dutles of office 
his health hag been almost wholly 
restored.” 

Long Public Career 
Senator Elliott has had a long 

public career going back to 1908 
(Continued on Page 11) 

U. 5. PRESIDEN Place: 

low During Night 

to His Physician and 
Ready for Any Task 

Washington, Jan. 30 — (AP)— 
President Roosevelt is 58 years old 
today, and “fit-as a fiddle” for 
either another hard political cam- 
ees tapering off of a spec- 
tacular career in the United States’ 
highest public office. 
Which course he will choose re- 

mains a mystery. Whatever the de- 
cision may be, 
Admiral Ross, 

lls ood 2 

nee ie BE to raise funds for a campaign to 
fight infarttile paralysis. The Presi- 
dent was taking recognition of that 
beenarmir borg a brief broadcast ad- ig 

6B 

Hl 
3E Ha Hi 

58 Rg 
H ss 
ture, beter sl and wind speed 
hich feel comfortable. The 

Unconfirmed reports, were received 

lacks authoritative confirmation. 

folio, The Prime Minister said in |e 

The Cairo report of quintuplets) 

FRENCH ARTILLERY 
SHE GERMAN 
BORBATTALIN 
Renewed. Sool How- 
ever, are Wintry 
Hand on Military Activ- 
ities 

NATION WARNED 
England, Jan./Daladier States Total War 

With Germany “Cannot 
be Long in Bret in Breaking” 

Paris, Jan. 30 "30 (AP) — Renewed 
snowfall along the western front to- 
day again clamped a wintry hand 
on military activities. ‘ 
French artillery, however, was ac- 

tive in the Vosges Mountains and 
the Rhine, military sources 

aed shelling German labor battal- 
fons which apparently were streng- 
thening the Siegfried Line Sortifica: 
tlons. 
Characterizing Adolf Hitler as 2 

destroyer and Germans as slaves, 
Premier Edouard Daladier warned 
the French nation last night that 
Lee war with Germany “cannot be 
Jong in breaking”. 

His broadcast address, on the eve 
of the seventh epagosess of vere 
ler's rise to power rmany, 
“one of the most terrible indict- 
ments of any man ever muttered”, 
said the continental edition of the 

(Continued on Page 11) 

MINISTER: PULLS 
=eIMAN 10 SAFETY 

Tries for Hour to Dissuade zB 
Him From Jumping From 
Building : 

Scranton, Ra. . a, Jan. 30 (CP)—D. 
C. Vandercook, an executive of the 
Inter national Correspondence 
Schools, was pulled to safety today 
by his minister who had vied for 
yan hour to dissuade him from 
jumping from a building, - 
Vandercook was found at 3 am. 

by a watchman, hanging over the 
staircase well on the fifth floor of 

and firemen were sum- 

“in 12 months since his release |mMoned. They climbed to a floor de- 
low ‘Vatidercook ‘and urged him to 
absndon his avowed intent to leap. 
Then Reverend Harold Case ap- 

peared. He approached Vandercook 
and entreated him to get back. 
Suddenly Vandercook swung beck 

over the railway and dashed up & 
pole of hatha ook to the Deg While 

searchlight on him, 
Ee sed co 8 totes aunt De Case 
edged close to him and then half 
led, half dragged him to safety. 

8 YEARS Ou Marooned on Ship, 
“Fit as a Fiddle” According Thumbe Ride 

On a Blimp 
Washington, Jan. 30 —(AP)— A 

man who was marooned aboard an 
iee-locked ship in lower Chesapeake; ¢a 
Bay thumbed a ride aboard a blimp. 
Charles Vellinus was « passenger 
aboard the motorship Lillian Ann. 
The blimp, chartered by newspaper- 
men, landed.on the ice and Vellinus 
climbed aboard, 

MAN FOUND MANGLED, 
POLICE DRIVE AWAY 
FOUR STARVING DOGS 

Oakland, Calif, Jan. 30 —(AP)— 
Body of Manuel Cabral, 57, laborer. 
was found mangled in his house 

German shepherd dogs, Officers 
said they were unable to determme 
if the dogs attacked and killed 
their master, or attacked him after 
he had died ‘from natural causes. 

Quintuplet Girls Born in Cairo 
Says Report Which is Unconfirmed 
Cairo, Egypt, Jan. 30 — ‘(AP)— Since t Since the birth of the Dionne quin- 

tuplets in May, 1934, there have 
of such births. 

Teport- 
oe pie of quintuplets to the wife 

an Egyptian baker named Sayed 
Hamds Geheza. The report, dated 
at Cairo, did not say whether the 
children lived. 

sory From Zurich Also Says Fuchs Says Fuehrer May Proclaim Self 

FIRES. BROADSIDE 
AT HON. MR. KING 
Says He Scuttled Ship 

State by Not Facing 
Manion and Followers in 
‘Parliament 

DUTY ACT DEBATED 
Col, George Dre Drew Charges 
Magna Charta Rights De- 
nied by Bill as Drafted 

Toronto, Jan. 39 —(CP)— Debate 
on the two-year term for munici- 

a municipality votes itself out of its 
provisions, is 2 committee 
jwpere it has met determined Con- 

ts 
House will proceed with Pamiltgs 
work on the legislation to amend 

Iwintry setting to put the finishing jamending bill marca 
touches on a trench. ing yesterday with division. 

Ne Changes in Bill 

The government has announced 

reat for possible intensified 
action on, the western front this 
spring." French soldiers work in a 

Reports Hitler May Proclaim 
Sel German Emperor April 20 

year municipal term bill go 
through without. major 

acceptible to Liberal caucus: and 
when it was last debated in the 
House, provincial 
reo said he rovernment was 

isposed accept any opposi- 
tion-sponsored changes. 

(Continued on Page Ww 

ARITA. DECLARES 
RETURNOF21 MEN 
IS’ ESSENTIAL’ 
Japanese Foreign Minister 

Meets British Ambassa- 
ane Today and Wednes- 
ay 

JAPAN PREPARES NOTE 
‘Tokyo, Jan. 30 (AP)—The Foreign 

Office announced that Foreign Min- 
ister Hachiro Arita in a conference 
today with the British Ambassador, 
Sir Robert Craigie, declared the re- 
turn to Japan of 21 Germans seized 
by tH British navy from the Jap- 
anese liner Asama lara was “essen~ 

* (Continued on Page 11) 

iButter by Tons 

|Salvaged From Sea 

On British Coast 

ing of Britain and Poland on His 51st Birthday— 
Comagsardeas Seys Nazis Predict ‘phe Offen- 
sive When Weather Clears 

Paris, Jan. 30 —(OP—Havas)—| (A atatthalter 4 an official of 
Adolf Hitler wiit-celebrate his Sist|the Reich government serving ‘as 

birthday “April. 20. by prociatming Se ae 
himself Emperor of the Reich and/many is composed, He is the link 
Austria, King of Poland, King of|between national and local govern- 
Great Britain—with Field Marshal/ments. A gaulelter is a regional 

leader of the Nazi party. These two 
Offices are often held by the same 
man.) 

“In Beri Nazi party egents go 
about nowadays a terrific 
offensive will be launched as soon 

Scotland correspondent said. “They predict 
would be assisted by 96 gaulelters./that in three months Great Britain 
All sppointments already have been/will have been brought to her 
made, it was sald ienees," 

Arctic Cold Grips 
America, Europe: 
Weather Unbalanced 
Washington, Jan. 30—(AP)—The the winds are greatly modified in 

moeee weather has gone off bal-; sweeping over North Atlantic seas, 
and the blasts, reaching England 

awhile Canadians and Americans|and Northern France, cause the 
may think they have been having} foggy weather of London. However, 
& severe spell of cold weather, it} under extreme conditions they “ 
has not been as disagreeable as|to lose their frigidity over 
they might have expected, Judging} ocean and carry violent icy whey 
from past weather performances. across England and France and 
The people of north Burope| far south as Northern Tay. 

London, Jan. 30—( 30—(CP) — 

have apes ee hcp ee aaie the moe a ny Canada| 73009 of eight ounces a week as, Board of 

when severe cold strikes that part/and the United States get most of | 6 Meer barren tines | benkets' and wheel-barrows from 
the beach where the sea cast up 
the cargo of & lost ship, 

;30-MILLION EXPANSION 
PLAN OF COMPANY 

Pittsburgh, Jan, 30—(AP)— With 

of the globe, similar ‘conditions| their snow and freezing weather 
prevail in the northern section of}from alr sucked in through the; 
North America, according to R. | giant funnel of the Mackenzie Riv- 
H. Weightman, official forecasterjer basin in Canada’s northwest! 
of —_ United States Weather Bur-| territories. The weather of the two 

continents frequently balances as 
Even the bitter cold experienced Leet Arctic alr masses sweep south- 

here has not equalled the record; ward 
set by the cold spell in Europe. The| “These storms over North Am inteeegzert bed renee at an 
northeast has been having com- — seem to break out of the Mac-| spi gh. 4 e Aire LE Oe 
paratively mild weather. enzle. basin as the of air; ener 90000000 ; 

Cold Out ef Arctic inocmesseNncone seat that area,” pe foal ai dese serpans'cn 
Both North America and Europe] Weightman explained. “Then they | Pps $98,000.00 bulldog, ly coe 

get most of thelr cold weather from] sweep southward, sometimes as far Started in 1937. Progra: 
the winds which whistle down out] as Alabama and Mississippl, as they President Roy A. Hunt sald the 
of the Arctic and Sub-Arctic. Most/ did in recent weeks.” Ike the one just complet 
of the storms over the British Isles,|. The recent extreme cold which banks ses dais enticicated cine 
such as th e of the last week,|has alded Finland in its defence | ® creases bes Pye re pl eka el es 
Weightman explained, . come from] against Russian invasion ia prob-} "UU" 
low pressure areas arising in the ably due to northeast winds sweep- 
vicinity of Iceland. ing down from the Arctic, Welght- 

Usually the icy temperatures of| man said. 

ee SD 

REPORTS OF ATTEMPT |EASIER CREDIT 
TO SINK FREIGHTER URGED BY BANKERS 
DENIED BY COMMISSION|TO HELP PRODUCTION 

Philadelphia, Jan. 30—(AP)—| London, Jan. n, 30—(CP)— Easier 
British United States: Maritime Commis- | credit arrangements for A 

son officials’ and spokesmen for manufacturers of munitions, cloth 
ing ‘and food products were urged 

the Sun Shipbuilding Company t0-/ on today by Colin F Watchers along the shore were as- 
day denied reports published here Cempbell, Chairman of the Nat-| tonished a few minutes later when a 
that an attempt had been made t0/{ona’ Provincla Bank, at a gener-|3! figure clambered down the 

hull and came toward them. It was 

London, Jan. 3 (CP). — The 
bombed hulk of the Latvian steam- 
ship Tautmils, victim of German 
serial attacks in the North Ses yes- 
terday, floated ashore near an east 
Coast city. today. 

sink the freighter M al Hceaanr nar meeting. 
when the vessel was launched at the need for bulld-|@ young man dressed, apparently, in 
Chester Jan. 11. nee up the export trade, Mr. Camp-| every stitch of clothing he owned. 

bell sald that Franco-British  co- 
operation, coupled with world sym- 

the sea cocks of the 11,735-ton ship| pathy for the Allies in their ‘ight 
a short tlme before.it was to sllde}against Germany, made the pros- 
down the ways, only to have the|pects of British commerce bright~ 
attempt discovered at the last min-/er than they were during the last 
ute, war, 

The statements contradicted the He had on pajamas, two shirts, ovér- 
reports that saboteurs had opentd alls, and an overcoat, Around his 

head ® napkin had been wrapped 
lke a turban and another encircled 
his waist in lieu of a belt. 

Standing before a warm fire, he 
Gave his name as Bruno Adlers, his 

Temperatures 

ret “es cov eese seek 
1 ae soles cece 189 69 
besa feather: Clear, cold, 

fa HEARN Train is Delayed 
28 Hours in ial 
'Due to Storms 
S| British Government Warns 

People to Use Coal, Gas, 
Electricity ty Sparingly 

WORST IN 46 YEARS 
Transport System Remains 

Partially Paralyzed as 
Result of Weather’ of 
Past Few Days 

London, Jan. 30 (OP)—A “lost” 

bogged down by the worst winter 

storm in 46 years. The government 

warned people to use coal, gas and 

Unes were slightly better than yes- 

terday, when the tle-up was de- 
scribed as the worst in Britain's 

history, transport. system remain- 
ed partially paralyzed by the freak 
weather, 

Train schedules in most London 
its determination” to see its two-!suburban sreas were near normal, 

a.% ough it was said that in some 
The dil in its present form 1, |5¢ctons traffic conditions had “de- 

teriorated.” 

Buses, taxicabs and subway trains 
secretary Harry/in London<were running almost 

The roof of a Southampton ger- 
age collapsed, burying 100 vehicles. 

|Brothers Introduced 

‘After 30 Years 

As Mess Entertains 

bers’ of the 
lery Sergeant’s Mess 

were playing hosts to visting Royal 
raph hese 

other hesitantly. 

Waterway Project 

Too Costly Now 

Says Montrealer 

Montreal, Jan. 30—(CP)—Can- 
ada cannot afford to embark on a 
ade epthedetf botany yest 
Tence Waterway Plan - under pre- 

as Resi-| sent conditions, President Ross 
dents of a southeast Scottish town] Clarkson told members at the an- 
laughed today at Britain's butter) nual macece of the Montreal 

Trade here today. 
The board opposed the plan “vig- 

orously and consistently” after a 
careful study of the question, he 
sald, He believed the possible navi- 
gation and Hydro benefits had been 
Srereatinintsd and the cost of the 
Plan underestimated. 
“No power requirement anywhere 

in the central provinces during the 
present war. is likely to obec ie that 
cannot be met entirely from Cana: 
dian sources, if public and privately 

ion} owned sites are included,” Mr. 
Clarkson said. 

He believed the proposed seaway 
would take traffic from railways 

j; and ocean ports on the St. Law- 
rence where facilities have been 
| proviaea | “at great cost to the 
country.” 

Young Latvian Awakes to Find Self 
Alone in Hulk of Bombed Liner . 

age as 23, and said he was a Lat® 
vian. Yesterday at about 9 am. the 
vessel was bombed by German 
planes and four missiles fell directly 
on the ship's deck.  Adlers was 
knocked unconscious. When he 
awoke he was aloné in the drifting 
hulk, 

Fifteen survivors of the Tautmils, 
including the skipper and his wife, 

in] were landed at a British port last 
night. Seven others were believed 
lost. 
Young Adiers simply walted while 

the ship moved slowly toward shore 
and this morning when its keel 
crunched on sand, he let himself 
safely anni to the feel ‘of ground 
beneath his feet. 

HITLER MARKS. 
Tk HAE 
OF RISE TO POWER 
Day is Not Holi Holiday as in 

Former Years; Flags Are 
Not Flown _ 

DALADIER Al ATTACKED 
German Newspapers Recall 

Hitler’s Appeal to Nazi 
Party on Jan. 30, 1933 

Berlin, Jan. 30 (AP) —It was an- 

[iE 

i 
(Continued . on 1 

47 Resolutions 

campaign, but urged 
nis 2,400 apiensten te to withhold im- 

ediate endorsement of & presi- 
dential candidate.” 

21,460,000 

Coppers Issued 
By Canada in 1939 

Ottawa, Jan. 30— 30—(CP)— Mon 
than — 21,000,000 - one-cent — pieces 

‘Coming Events 

SWING AND SWAY WITH DAN 

Aajmaa Club every Tuesday and 
Friday. a. : 

d29-t-f-tt 

DANCE QUINTE INN, WEDNES- 

—Indits please bring 

EASY TO PLAY! YOU'LL ENJOY 
itl Ken Soble’s new Trie-False 
Game. Belle Theatre every Thurs- 
day evening 9 p.m. Splendid cash 
prizes, : $30-2t 

AFTERNOON TEA, WEDNESDAY, 
January 31, 4-6, Officers’ Mess, 
Mth Battery Headquatters, 193 
Church Street. Proceeds for War 
Work, » 30-18 

a 
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_ TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1940 

pecs ANNUAL |NOW PLAYING MCCARTHY Soe ‘CAT and EN / “Relieve Asthme uickly and - SALE ee ; ( oes. _SSefely with \ 

Glee | REXALL 
\ CODLIVER CLL ‘es ASTHMA <a 

’ 

“A LEADING.) 
~ CANDIDATE FOR ~ 

. THE FUNNIEST. 

eee ___at ‘ 

|QUINTE BOOK SHOP: 
eye os fe) or: _ 281 Front: Street 

PiCtuns OF ac: Bosse 9S" T ~ JAN. 30th. to FES, 3rd.” 
MAnCARET Locaweos 

A ry "REC ae m4 SP : E 

© BRI GEEN’S DR STOKE Eagar lint AGIRL MUSTRIVE 
DAILY 

230 am. to 9.30 pm. otek: SOE. 
| McKEOWN’S - 

OBITUAR DRUG STORE le | 
F 

: : 
at 

COAL SHORTAGE 
ACUTE IN JAPAN, RS 

ave FOR DRUGS here the 
year, Mr. 

‘|Munition Factories and 
cece] PHONE 

Pree Facet Co Frankford, now 
Millions “Idle in _ Other ete 326 Plants pletion ty MM. Wrignt 
WATER SUPPLY LOW aa 9 pinata in the 9th, DOYLE § 
Tokyo, Jan. 30—(AP)—Industrial | eas new as the ind & DRUG STORE : eae Reporting new successes on the| centres of Japan were ritually sf a where j standstill today with a shutdown of We Deliver Promptly 

electrical power caused by an acute 
shortage of coal. 

i ig 8 E FEE e Attempt to™ Offset Major 

ag Planes were brought down over Abo 
and one at Helsingfors, where raid- INAZ| DEBLARES 

reported|German Ambassador to 
Holy See Denies Polish 
Persecution Charges 

Berlin, Jan. 30 (AP)—Diego von | phone 
German ambassador to the 

passed a! Smith, who Defeats on Land 18%, her. different parts 
age of 86, 

Mrs. Duff 
te, ‘ 

of her assistance 
: The suspension, likely to. continue 

mbites Mr, 
pe NO peer tar Laer 

migh: 

was ordered Osaka vision 

the oldest 
The Finns reported five of 50 

indi A 
of 

4 railway 

i i Unprecedented Demands of 
War Crowd Railways and 
Bring Changes 

| 

yEsRSRopee Ep uae Wendin Ht . 
: 

WM EDDY © MASSEY ‘BALALAIKA’ eres 

din, divisional general manager ager for } Arthur Greiser, German Governor ==SB-E-L-L-E = WEDNESDAY = 
Seid oot’ the chine doc tare ee pe! Germany aitaeteon are LSS SSE SSS held ou! re b A : 

tan here cecsceriss Fee] ROMANCE! BEAUTY! MYSTERY! LAUGHTER! 
pate wie Sa at Ses] | sates . 
ested, he said, and only one priest Sonja 30d 
hag been shot in the district, this 1o Love vic 
execution following a court martial. oe entet pov! 

(The Polish Embassy's pamphlet 1a08 300 
said fourteen priests had been shot Rey 
to death.) 

The priest mentioned by Greiser 
was Sdentified as the Vicar of the 
Cathedral at Gnesen, formerly 
Gniezno. A military court found him 

While st may be a f y a far cry from 
aS désignig garments ‘for the come 

CAPITOL | 
Now Showing 

AT 7:25 = 9:35. | 

8 B 
—-. 

Ear 
EE 

their load of cylinders and this ob- 
viates load transfers. 
A large number of freight cars— 

called good 
Fa i * ~ 

,| Hinchey 
: guilty of inciting other Poles to Jets we WHAT WE MEAN BY WINTERIZED [tts ae ages St oe fe 

” ‘The cooling system hae been Safety items, such a1 t ; mitted to emigrate, authorities of 
ial racks for shells and bombs. 1 illed with Anti-Freeze, 4 steering and lights have been oranda becaten ean ce en Fe tip 

Y Meo napoli Loomer Whee Cecmmerad been Joining the Polish Legion in & les 
. ince, ’ 

: electrical units and carbare- i viously, Polish Jews in =e Moe Supied || ERE ssc [eae || ENE ; 
P lence ce! - i e Operate efficiently be- mediate emigration was assured. - At Public Interest 3 oe lubricants Uninterrupted, dependable Jewish leaders reported since picture thrillingly different! 

Not Alone Central City, Pa, Jan. 30—(AP) wed ee Lettre abccere o Jan, 8 they had Fecelved 468 urns 8 u YY, Pa., Jan. 
Propped up in a bed, Mrs, Roy OUT THEY GO! We've slashed prices on our entire stock Custer of good-used cars and trucks, And they've all been put in 

tip top shape for winter driving. So drive safely, comfort. 
ably, this winter. Snap up a bargain. Low down payment 
—monthly terms arranged. : 

‘38 Pontiac Deluxe Sedan ‘35 Dodge Touring Sedan 
“38 Chey. Master Coupe, 

JANE BRYAN radio stations last Sunday evening 
by the Toronto Symphony Band. 

containing the ashes of Polish Jews | 
ie the Buchenwald Oe | ; 
amp. . 
Bince' the total of Polish Jews in 

ii fice dat se] | HAPPENS <~NIGHT 
Says Germany Plans Protectorate, 

Hans Frank, Goremor Genera at| FRAY. MILLAND ROBERT CUMMINGS 
mAURIZ 

_ WEDNESDAY IS the German-occupied part of Pol- 
a "35 Chevrolet M - MOSCOVICH» LEONID SONSKEY "38 Pontiac Special Coach  Cogch era ne eee iene FRITZ FELD ALAN DINGHART. | se cmmerte = ‘ Krak Gerfnany in- 

3 FOTO NITE oe peseed verter none ‘33 Ford V8 Sedan. tend fo make a protectorate of what] SECOND GOOD PICTURE! 
< BLE (OFFER Deluxe Coach ; ‘29 Plymouth Sedan Russia have completed annexation eARIS pe ACKOUT EASY TO PLAY! . : Many Others to Choose. From. etter Tse Satins ae : YOU'LL ENJOY. IT! $: 

Deutches Theatre that “the popul- CHARLIE CHAN in SOBLE’S 
§ BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR CO. LTD. ation will be taken under the pro ‘analy KEN 5 A. C. Reynolds, M: “The working population of Pol- ) S TRUE - FALSE GAME 

JOIN IN THE FUN 
: ves fee 1 and,” he said, “will be able to pure ARKNES Lots of Fun! PONTIAC — McL.-BUICK — G.M.C. TRUCKS sao sist cheen Calin ae nba route BCE he eens 

SALES “end SERVICE The family, property and the honor 
of the population stand under the Cor. Bridge & Coleman Sts- Phone 340 protection of. the German Reich.” 

) ‘ A 



|g 5 0 0 0” 00 WORTH of Furniture must be ‘gactificed during February to make room ne 3 catloads: 
of New Furniture. Lower than Pre-War Prices will be in Effect. SAVINGS from 30% to'50% 

Usual amt Terms — Pay as little as ONE DOLLAR Down and $1.00 per week — BUYNOW! 
-PRICES ARE) STEADILY RISING = AN OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME MEME 

: . Carpet 

Pre. | Sweepers 
| Twice F 

AND 4a” 7 PARCAIN 4 

4 
: FURMITURE : gre . 

~ 

CARRY 

Mattresses STEEL Kitchen 
ae “95 BEDS Cabinets | TRILIGHT 

Quanilty Limited, Only One toa A BUY! j 8-75 Lamp and Shade 
$2.00 Down $1.00 Per ‘aa 

| 

MEOX ~CO< <4-4C>me 

: | EASY 
STUDIO COUCHES | Paes 

See these luxuriously upholstered Studios, all inner spring con- | Washing 

verlibe late Qosble or (wis bake: An Outrectiony bert. Machine 
Coal & Wood 3.00 one - 

42.0 829-50 (STOVES 69° 
FIVE STOVES TO CLEAR |° Se Ths Outstanding Grrator 

ONE DOLLAR DOWN Delivers ts Washer 
_ PAYONLY $1.00 PER WEEK 20% to 35% off 

BUY NOW! 
PAY ONLY $1.00 PER WEEK 
“DROP PATTERNS 

“i Cc Crimi! | on eoleum 
sa. RUGS ETE i 1 8pc.complete. . 

SE ST [6 x9 Reg. 5.50... 3.95 BEDROOM . 
7¥2 x 9. Reg. 6.95 4.9§ SUITE : 

9x 10%. Reg. 9.65 "FBS 

9 x 12. Reg. 10.95 7.95 

9x 13%4 Reg 12.25 $95 
ear Too Good to Pass Up: [9 x 15 Reg. 13.75 OS 
Q a 7 CASH AND CARRY 

Chesterfield Suite, ee ae 50... 49.50 
Chesterfield Suite, 3 p., comb. velour Reg- 99.50 5 Q, 50 Occasional Chairs 

Chesterfield Suite, 3 pe., velour. Reg. 129.00 .... 6,5 @ |FebruarySpecial Wel! 
Made ‘Chesterfield Suite, 3 pe., velour. Reg. 149.00... $9,EQ OO ced | 

5.00. DOWN. Pay only 1.00 to 150 per week on any of above Sultes, 

Studio Suites, 3 pc., matching chairs. Reg. 79.50 49.50 ; 

Studio Suite, 3 pc., chrome velour. Reg. 99.50. 59.50 

Studio Suite, 3 pc., chrome velour. Reg. 119.00 69.50 
5.00. DOWN. Pay only 1.00 to 150 per week on any of above Suites, 

Consisting of Dremer or Vanity, 
Chifferobde, Fall Size Bed, Vanity 
Beneh, Spring, Mattress, 2 Pillows 

INDIVIDUALLY PRICED 

ALS 40 Toa 

ACC((( UY 

me 
“( CEDAR 

CHESTS 
| 7 TO CLEAR 
| Prices drastically cut from 

Choice of 8 Pe. Dining Room Suite’ or 6 pc. Breakfast Room Suite 

in Fine 

Bay Materials 25% to 40% 

cat 
LIPSON’ Ss. Furniture House 

Belleville — * Picton 
~MQUALITY FURNITURE FOR LESS MONEY” 

Individually 8 PC. DINING 69: 50 $1000 Beal cat 6 PC. BREAKFAST 49" 
00 e i ining Room Suite 00. 

Pri iced. ROOM 7 SUITE taken with 3 room outfit ROOM SUITE " 



THE. _lauty” was dealt with by the stations, one ship on the! WA7D ree in Saravak ° 
DNTARIO. INTELLIGENCER|Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill warbard “guster ot the oaue,| VY UEC Rule in Saravak 
Sea in his address at Manchester (HE DAILY ONTARIO INTELLI-107, Saturday. ; 

a aiterpesn thorer belldays} Britain’ entered the war 
~ * exeepted) ah he Ontarle. Datel for right and justice among 

gexcer. Building, ~” Frent “Street, iriations. It was for Britain, he 
: as -,jsaid,no ‘planned’: war for 

they had striven ‘for ' peace. 
For all-she knew ‘her: cities 
might nave pee packed 

: in a few-ho ut tive 
> REMEMBERED months nays x ed arey ; 5 : ~~. Jand' that: 5 

The war-lords who chose ores 06 enor 

i if Beneficial to the Natives 
“A land in which heed-hunting is, single phase of the lecture. 
only a spasmodic’ affair now (one) 2a her : - talk ranee 

f \ I 
pas i : 

i 
a : if Epeghs 

anes Eft 
A Rae 

and] duced + by intimave contact 
brings paren with admittedly for 

not been experienced. What Tt is| finest armada the world: has not 
this winter for warfare|the future holds no one be Ls 4 

Hy ee 
j g 

chose a’ cold one. Hitler|knows, except in.a general] ‘{ 
_-xelected the autumn of 1939/"4Y, that the Allies will 

Hs tosherald’. his < war against fight on to the end and they 
a pO: . : are confident that the end 
§ ‘Poland and perhaps;he did/ wil) be victory, and > that 

not'pick the winter as helright-will triumph. 
may have thought there} This comes because Brit- 
‘would be no ‘‘Allied inter-|2/2 and France are strong in 

. 5 the justice ‘of their cause. 
vention, but his act brought|m,.° enemy that carries on 

je «Chis, Nazis into war for thelthe war of frightfulness at 
?~ cwinter of 1939-40. In Fin-|sea which strikes at British 
' land King Winter, with|ships and neutrals alike has 

more than ordinary rugged-|20 such soul in this war for 
to the Nazi Germans it is 

SE read aie and shortcomings are notjGermany of 1914 was a 
fide of-the ; Finns while helene Pores, eh envy and 8 

revenge, th irit exposed because there are/stronger community than 
, looks at Stalin’s ‘forces who|jungle and the: maainen? no independent voices.-in|the Nazi Germany now at 
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: civilization b th and|dictator states. Instead of|war, and that the Allies in- dellion. “There is not muck 

se elMiate cola ana the Bitte claw. ae : being exposed they fester|tend to put the Nazis to the case in scent think ancy of efvittmtion 
fs ».| Britain’s crusade for jus-|behind the pompous front-|test. rule th myself.” 

ie being too much for Stalin’s|::-0 in international rela-(age of the state, he sald,| The speech. was a little Civilization? The ranee describ- 
P ‘armies. tions means that the time|and the men at the top injdifferent from Mr. Church- ed her country as one unspotted, 
om But the rigors of winter|will probably come when|dictator ‘countries. cannot|ill’s usual run of speeches mite coe ee a0, pines meten0 

are not confined to warring|Britain and France will not|fee! their feet as they movejon the war as it was her] one sees only happy faces. 
wait for Hitler’ forward in the fog. : addressed to an audience 
Tat ste orto oe tas ec lec One tet x: the.s outstanding before him instead’ of 407s roe ! f 1 Es _ areas. The peacefal south- 

“ern United States has been Hitler do the i in which the pitiful forms of lep- wondering;statements was that of hisjradio audience of the whole t appeal to the 
oie to the eerie: In wnat is to happen wax feeling that the: Imperial|world. - ere, tadleace | The eva ot — 

urope cold an rm e ermans have able to ship ‘of either : have reigned. hesitated Mr. Churchill said sand clas at cea and edie miles in| regated either in camp or tn salt- 
lands the winter|2° one could say for certain graceful rare o! are white] relatives or friends, ‘These rela-. 

of tha! war will not soon be|>tt thes peeen any tale LOOKING BACKWARD eee creed iat tan with ‘the| tives, throngh, inborn, fear, of, the 
sense cacy nor is uy - one had no doubt ability series camp where 

Sol out of love and kindness, he GLEANINGS FROM OUR PYLES to sive a good herseit tar s0:| to6 cated foc ta the. Gisuwek: staan: 
¢ ~ said, because in Poland the : OF BY-GONE YEARS if ever she met her a prey. taken| When a case of leprosy becomes 

TEGY Nazis proved what brutal : As her; captain: said, “It's ‘a ‘fine burnt out—no longer infectious — - 
FINN STRATEGY ( and “besticl © cramesre cot erage tea Fanbeivegpero ascinating| he is allowed to return tp relatives 

es suenion civilians they were capable| 20 YEARS AGO ez ent Alo en of My | ig ey anor are fon anes eet 
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es, Mr. 
Soviet invaders. Fierce/Churchill pointed out that 
battles in icy temperatures|Germany has been at war 
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the Finlanders and to the possibly; epttrlis as Hon. vice Presidents, ‘Thomas interac type”. 
discomfiture of the Russians./ain on the other hand has| Piste James A. Rov. & Gus erred mat ti aap 

: . A Porter; he o Je Huriey, » Nicolson repeat- 
Finland is guided by ae ‘hott labor power to Pn ee aes ing aster, sadite him by a chap 

te . .M. se who knew 
| Basaprpattemnana ole ated Pro ended fie phemed Bet. V, Gtnelatr, J. J. B. Pitnt, Obarles & chp who was felsted to the 

: Ttnilitary._ strategy as. their} oo af ansion in| ;Bulmsn, Ourtis Bogart, John chap who was ordered out of the 

foe evidently does not know|Ishor for munitions for he| Dimast, Sota Metisown, J. = be rusts and that be soos 
it. Modern war has shown &jsaid millions of new workers|, Walmsley and Judge Wills; Presi- por ing statement. Your readers have 
number of things but one of|and more than. a million beers yer eg ing pineal es pbb pays repre 
the main observations is to]/women must come forward] Deacon and H. W. Ackerman; | Mr. — { stantly”, not “occasionally" or 
be.drawn from the string ar the war industry. bale tee de though and] “rarely”. 

: A r. Churchill made it ter-! the res-| I was « private soldier and an 
of successes which have clear that with. the powers the 46th. : elie private! officer last war, and X dined, 

come to the small armies of|granted democratic execu- Capt. W. No. @ pe eran ed into ving his bi was only as a pric 
the Finns. Finnish strategy|tive governments in time of Company; Blaind, | strain dinner bat not any restaurant 
is overcoming the obstacles| war, there was no danger as Sent. wean Carat, awe, | them before reply to did I know of 

they were under the watch- ou op rooted during of the vast armies of the] 5 Parli t and songs | 4 Greek of my service, 
Reds overwhelming in num- ful eye of Parliament an make a very As ve read Z 

ak Ly subject to free debate. 
Nazis could not under- 

bers but not in victory. The 
winter itself is under the E AL g 
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hetiseibtarr pati Secadt Rea pain is to. the human ‘body. belonged regi heard. of them being of it, Where would we be without schools triistic addition ‘made to the tale thr ty “a major ia Belleville folk had a Finn|it? he asked. The Nazis 30. YEARS AGO ‘The river by Mr. Nicolson?... You will indeed, any other 
* in their midst on Sunday have none of this. Here he pei has a ling; it is now lower than it has have observed, Sir, the delicate dined in @ res- 

evening when Vicé-Consul|S#id was the Nazi and Bol-| 44, atney sratchens of the Lee | ator eee ee, employed in senor’ Tagtoonti ta mow? iocerie: catia 
Sven Stadius of Finland, |*hevik dictators’ greatest) nign Cement Company staff, will | and about the quarries at Point fly suburban these Torles-turned- dining in the 
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his‘country. « His ‘was no|_———__——__- | or,"supertntendent aad sadtent | tasiznovou our ests Seeeae 
bombast but calm statement in the Department of | ed with the G. T. R. 

TAKES UP DUTIES the new , the Canada Mr. R. Fenwick is in the city, 
Cement Comvany. Mr. P, H. Willis | the guest of Mr. Willlam Smea- 
of the old Lehigh staff wil] be | ton. Mr. Fenwick may locate here, 

termination: of the Finns, 
His address was thorough 
and it was moderate. In it 
one could see clearly why 
the Finns have achieved so 
much advance in peace time 

sea running and the amount or degree of asleep. 

deal as we sat pl scp pe “On the other hand, excitement 
cellent lunchson — we had a long due to visits by relatives, arguments 

r A way to go for our rendezvous —|% ments with other pa- 
and so many victories but the commander explained that|tlents or attendants, and holidays 
war, fe ‘ usualy, if the weather got too we the ns excitenent 

’ 4 unp.easant, occurs ese times, were 
_ The fact that stands out ; bottoen aint astrased aber Tn tee) definitely to blame for breaking is that Finlang is united that] § $7 PLL LLL LLLP PPP LLLP PPA ALLL AAA PPP eter, while far above them the waves the regular rhythm of sleep.” 

the’ people:are one in their By The Canadian Press gan. The cost of a Soviet] went rolling on their way. ‘This shows that it {s the nerv- 
attitude to the war. The Although the Russian{victory is bound to be enor-] We crept cioser and closer untt)|%S OF mental side of us that “can’t 
people who would harm no forces are not doing well in|mous and the ultimate con- 

Finland they are sstilljsequences of it unpredict- 
suagemy the ccemmander began| ake” blows or disturbances and 

one if they. were left alone, ¥ uttering the warning signal “Lop. not 80 Here the lates disturb- 

have proven that they can bp 8 attacking and always in thelable. ; pli ink Pheer yre de BS phabire eee brat bon 
use their great talents, same direction. They still] So far there is no indica-|s 

. manifest in peace, to yreat are striving for the object-|tion that Stalin is unwilling 
ct in war. They can con: ives set before them at the/to meet the cost whatever 

quer economic problems and of the war. it may be rather than accent 
if forced to it, do not fear The persistence of the|the humiliation of a stale: 
thé large armies of their ‘|Russians emphasizes the|mate or a complete failure. 

need of assistance to Fin-|- The Germans would like 
lands Wie pussies 8 arent to see the pele war ended 

credited to the genius and es Of manpower and /jeither in a Russian victory or 
courage of the Finns. ‘The material the Soviets, barring|a compromise. It is using up 
winter has helped because internal troubles, can prob-|a lot of Russian fuel, metal 
they have known how to use peters ed sheiwar see and allway: paling stock 

e winter. : what/ whic! e Nazis could use 
pittance >, disasters their armies|nicely. 
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__ WILLINGNESS 4 atte Finland, on the other|disturb the orderly transport) iat (zak, Was take, me 

TO ENCOUNTER pe hand, is limited in men and|of iron ore and other| 1 left with something more than 
THE UNKNOWN , ; {material ‘unless’ generous|supplies to Germany from| formal expressions of regret, for] Ee! 

PERE aS ae help comes from outside.|Norway and Sweden. Those| ‘0.24 fen atesiioionte When 
“The willingness to en- aor Sotert othr Brilliant victories in the|countries become increas-| realize a little thelr true worth: But| muscl 

. counter the unknown and pert fa tt trade for’ Brita |{'eld do nothing to improve|ingly concerned about their| already the patrol vessel a new! ol ne 
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_ can’t, seem to remember. the title”,| ing. today, were you, while I was 
—_ Clatre said. “Zt sounds quite fam-| busy in'the shop?" °°)" 

wy: iar, te Tulle Roland's. cheeks ‘sudderir 
"It is rather characteristic of] were suf: With’ red, and they 
Schubert", Julis “But| all’ joined 'in’ the laugh “at her’ ex- answered, 

pate oes Fe: frequentl| Ar elaved PerPebe Julle”, Maria sald, patt K y a 1. pat 
sonatas”, ; her. shoulder. © “She's” pi sero 
Her hands, beautiful. and dell<| teased, and'George never misses an 

opportunity” f tate, rested idly on the plano keys by z 
&s she finished “Perhaps we can get something 

on the radio,” Danny Brooks 

Bee 
table noted, how quickly 

tao’ her a the subject’ and asked 
baked 7 their furth - 

“Pred bit. self- She determined to ask Captain 
service,” but’ the Martin about it if she ever had a 

C matter chance to speak with him alone. 
She was them where Perhaps he had had some word 

laughed which he didn't care to reveal a 
“His size a general gathering like this, If he 
hair did, he might tell. her about it 

when hs learned who sho. was, her 
relationsh!p to the missing Cameron. 
She'd try to make the opportunity, 
later on, to talk with him alone. 
The opportunity did come soon 

after, Rolands sudden'y 
decided it was them to go 
home, and the broke up. 

shook b “If you're walking, IT trot along 
“T don’t know for sure, but I with you, said. “I feel the 

think it’s Noel Yorke—he’s a palnt- need of some outdoor exercise. I've 
er. Very Wealthy American who's been cooped up home most of 
lived over here for years—if he's the 
the same one. Rene has mentioned now?" 
him to-me several times dut I've think that war- 
ever t him, atthough I've seen pretty poor time for 

some unless you get a 10% 

need Leet escheat Van 
* <} ind answered. “She 

“You see, I've just recently lost 
my tenant. An American like your- ok ek cpr hr 

and had yesterday de- 

it down as a 

aleekly beck from hi pra oe 
He seemed perfectly at home in 

Champs Elysees togeta cab", 
Danny said, “and I doubt if we can 
find one even there at this hour”. 

“Fine”, the officer said. “That's 
my direction, too, and I'l go with 
you at least as far as the boule- 
vard. I feel like a walk after my 
tiring day of sitting sround walting assigned to fly Cameron to Le 

when Maria presented him. 
“T've read s lot of your dispatch- 

es, Brooks", f - Any stray beam that might 
outside was immediately 
the blackness, Only within 
and apartments were bright 
‘permitted, and then only if 

windows were properly curtain- 

“We didn’t know whether 
or not he was coming ... ‘iy 

of the taxicab, but he gave not the 
slightest hint that he ever had seen 

of her before as he moved 
t the circle, 

“What's new about the war?” 
Yorke asked, tuming back again 
to Brooks. “You know we private 

® month’s rent now if I had to part 
With it. How does my suggestion 
appeal to you?” ; 

“I—I'll have to think it over’, 
Claire sald, hesitantly, She sud- 
denly remembered what the man 

| who called himeelf “Z.¥." had said, 
That some of the people ashe might 
meet t would be friends, rome 
enemies. ¥t was just as well to be 
cautious and not rush into a situa. 
tlon that might prove difficult to 
get out of later, 
“Who ts that playing?” she ask- 

ed. While she had been talking 
with Maria and Danny, she was 
conscious of music, bu? for the first 
time she realized it was in the 
apartment, 

“Julie Roland", Maria answered. 
“Doesn't she play beautifully?” 

Claire walked toward the plano 
and stood leaning against it as Mrs. 
Roland played softly, and hummed. 
“My husband loves it”, L 

t 
smiled up at her. a 
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by 
that He didn’t believe the Italian 
censors would pass the story any- 
way. 
They had been s0 ‘intent on 

their conversation that neither had 
noticed that the Rolands, 
and Captain Martin were ap- 
proaching their table. They looked 
up in surprise as the Russian girl 
Bpoke. . 

“We're all going to my flat,” 
Maris said. “Why don't you two 
come along? The cafe closes, 
shortly, you know.” 

“I'd be glad to,” Claire spoke up 
and Danny sald he could come for 

evening but go very ttle from 
them”, 
“You know just about as mich 

as I do about it, sir,” Brooks answ- 
ered. “I wasn't old enough to get 

t World War, and it 
much as if I'l get 

kept from seeing anything. Evcn 
if we did discover a big piece of 
news, it probably wouldn't do us 
any good. One of the censors would 
head us off”. 
“How about you, Rene?” Yorke 

went on. “You're an officer con- 
nected with the War Ministry. 
What do you hear? Anything excit- 

a" 

Claire could sense a tenseness 
that suddenly developed in the room. 
She glanced quickly at Julie Roland. 
Her hands were straying idly over 
the plano keys, making soft, melodic 
chords. Her eyes on her hands, but 
Claire knew she heard every word 
that was sald. George Rolanc, 
seated across the room, was intent 
on lighting a cigar, but Claire was 
certain that he too had not missed 
@ word since Yorke entered. 
The aviator officer shrugged his 

shoulders. 
“You know as much as I, Noel", 

he said. “Even if I really knew 
anything —which I don’t—I could 
not tell you, if it had any particu- 
lar significance. You can’t be too 
careful these days, you know. 
There are spies everywhere. We are 
all forbidden to even discuss the 

“Any special assignments?” Yorke 
ted 

“I had one today, but tt didn’t 
come off”, Rene answered, “I was 

ry ec. 
“I may have to leave early,” he 

Maria's place, it turned out, was 
only a short walk on the Rue du 
Colisee, and in a few minutes they 
were mounting the stairs’ to the 
third floor by a dimly lighted 

THE DRUGGIST 
“It's awfully silly, 

t of that, too,” the 
girl answered, “But i'm sure that 
ne alive. I'd bank my life on — 

ee» just to show he hadn’t forgotten 
She didn't flown to Le Havre Suen. s 

mention him to Danny, oe eniiena (oti the dag att BE: us.” And so it goes. Long Distance 
“T surely hope you're right—that Cyr, but he never did show up”. A e : : 

your hunch is = good one. “What happened to hinY'? Yorke is the single man’s answer to many 
Danny sipped his wine, contem- asked, quickly. : , iS 

Platively. “That I don't know”. a problem—and the married man’s 
“Boy, what a yarn! Td get ban- “ptrange, im't it” Maria seid, 

Seal "0 8, GIRL, FOULS PLOT TO 
“Why, strange? Roland put in. shortest road home. Always at your 

: Se ep one service wherever you may be. 
U..8. SECRET DIPLOMAT VAN- 
ISHES” Two t in 
one day, and clean scoops at that. 

— If I could only get them past the 
censors!” He scowled at his plate 

his, “Julle, you weren't out firt- . F 
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have the feeding both| “Yer acy 
of us when my parents wanted me| ing on insid: iemnee: 
to come to them. My husband was| py mind the sym- 
too proud to come with me, and/| pathy he same 

th here we are, separated. time th that as 
t to The worst part of it is that my] makes ability to their po- 
grad husband hasn't been the same. to/ get himself. It's for dis- 
‘and me since. He is cold and doesn't! a belong- m them, But 

insist maictactars. 50 seem to care whether or not’ we} ing sex ha tions capabie 
lightful young ever get) tonether I have} al furnish on. mdivid- 

ith again tried to overlook because Ij the I must take a shot 
Md d know he's worried but you can take encountex':thent: 

and thought —_ much and then you can't 
his f ted EEE FE 8 time what mother 

rest of ~ to do. : B.E.R, thater 
morond t stowed "Maybe you young things are to That 
and he ; Tees for wep toed pe or any 

had ‘ wo Teverse 
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| Sigs pack avenue United“ Chuzeh, cea : 5 venus LY 
| Toronto, of Hilda ‘Victoria Varty, Today’s Fashion 

h  - daughter of Hiram Verty, and the ‘ 
"late Mrs. Varty, of Bogart, to Mr. 

sudson. MoGowan, Douglas son of 
Mr. and Mrs; James’ MoGowan, 
formerly of Stirling, now of New 
Liskear¢. Rev. J. D, Parks of- 

temo bride becomingly attired ) was al 
Sabey sicoet | ont frock of. burn: 
suger Honeymoon crepe, brown 
accessories, and corsage of Talisman 
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Decter Dafoe Telis How to Be Geeo be diverted from 
“~~ Parents, Geed Children ing compiimented 

‘The essence of good manriers be- 
.jtween parents and thelr children 
were in the inspired New Year's 
resolutions suggested py the Quin- 
tuplets’ beloved Doctor Daloe. In 
his ten resolutions for parents and 
ten resolutions for children are 

~joontained the substance of the 

quastineas "la wells ain amet as oes be questions, “. wi you 
i well with your husband? Is tt] congedinl’ plarrastes ‘tnd ogous 
well with the child?" These twin| ions of their own age. We will en- 
sets of resolutions are worthy of 

ad tye 
tee 

a to be, they'll try to live up 
it. 
8—But we will deal with them 

firmly and discipline them when 
necessary. We will not spoll them 
ourselves and leave it to servants, 

E 4 
for it you'll find it. None 
Quintuplets had birthmarks have any 
Mario—that is, she seemed it can possiy be protected. 
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courage and make provision for Se carte : n ves it 

repetition, if the repeating serves| these to visit our home, but we will A ’ theres e By HELEN FOLLETT 
to fix them in your minds, maintain an unodstrusite supervis- 4 ‘ PILE on colors to make 

I wish that Doctor Datoe's guiding | ion over this visiting, as we will cx- vivid, but often suc- 
pect other parents tc do, 
10—We will expect and demand 

of them unquestioning respect and cA a 
consideration for us and for all Chic tay outfit. 
elders with whom they come in By VERA WISSTON 
contact, and We ourselves will ¢o all] “are DESERT, the ski trail and 
that We can to deserve It. the seashore should be more beautl- 

SETH ..| ful than ever this season. For never 
Children, here are Do-tor Dafoe’s| were resort clothes more attractive. 

sentences, so simple and so human- 
understanding, could be hung up 

in every home as a dauy reminder. 
. einen thoughts and courteocs 

Parents, here are Doctor Dafoe’s 
resolutions for you to make: 

' only in making themselves 
\ L which does not par- 

i E i Fi resolution for you to make: outfit a oon 
neThi han not axes oe -_ 1—I will say my prayers morning ret, rll eed ype ee nicht folelan pater 

not disagree in their presence about|'¢ ’Ot - | of pale blue denim with fringe edg- elon 
3—I will respect the rights of|ing bolero and sleeves, hem and an ff y 

8 be OE 
others, 
3—I will try to do what those 

who are bringing me up want me 
to do, and remember that age and 

shuren do’ haves ve. 
L 4—I will try to eat slowly and *? A vel in any city—is the Legislative 

to everything they aaj, werent [one ny ees hours and t wit not! Macaroni's Magic | Fasc aaitle, Guay ae mt 
interesling it may be, always remem-|- §—T will bruch wash of various kinds, ‘The rose andj nearer to the Carrasco, larg- 

Mr. | bering that to them nothing is more Siypald SAME and Beaeine ana soit gray exterior and the interior, with perp opines zy fe “a roug your 
get at least an hour's exercise in its columns, ita fries in gray| beaches of Uruguay It has  sump-| before powdering, have an ice rub fresh alr daily. mother-of-pearl, its polychromous|tuous hotel, a grand casino and twice a day, friction your face at 
6—I, will wear warm clothes and marbles, bronze decorations and/ lovely villas. Yes, life is easy: ip night with cream, all smart treat 

protect myst melt froma ox cold t winds and mosaic murals, its richly-done sa-' Uruguay. 

ess ° a getting i ski dq ° 
badly sunburned in summer them several selected with an eye to ‘Tene own the lip’ plement. 

you must use an’ eyebrow pencil, 
met t of king maca- Be : ry 

7-F Fill be kind to animals, | Malis to have the water boiling Birthday Bridge Select @ dark brown instead of | Saammminauets das) Bot 8—I will not wilfully destroy or i 
waste anything. hard and salted, and so plentiful| EB Backer rs ¢ 3 
Tot wil uo finish each task 1) that the pieces i macarons can sl-/ Club Entertained moody, aarrous, fone hot Gasben, | | merry evening’ Ther tee oot cetaen | os cae ta aon her sua 

10—I will try to remomber tha:| There are many versions of mac- for daylight wear. , 
my body ls the house n which T rovst ann gg Bana Sede iad oritn — The Birthday Bridge! 
ve fe, and that vill at- | 28 9 "| Club were entertained on 

4 bas dii ba se roni into small length, quickly. ccok fergie at the home of Mra. od 

pockets, A wide leather belt in red- 
dish brown calf has silver nailheads 
in front. The bolero buttons at one 
side under the arm, the skirt with a 
slide fastener in back. 

H al rE ak ‘t buy powder aight 
because it has a pretty name 

a FE 
By ALICE LYNN BARBY 

PASTE foods such as 
and spaghetti are nourishing and 
form the basis tor some tempting 
dishes. Here are a few suggestions 
for some macaroni dishes, among 

| be ind i 
pful, and hones: as to pro~ 

em with a homme, 

not shirk any responsibilities involy- 
ed in this, no matter Low unpleas- 
ant they msy be. 
7—We will not nag them. We 

will Keep in mind that they can 

The wave should be wide, fluid end 
Silvery hair should not be moist-| shadowy. Rolls make a better 

ened except when !t is shampooed.| showing than ringlets that are un- 
To wet the strands, roll them on/ dignified. The swirl suits snowy 
metal rods night after night is to} tresses, shows off pretty ears. 
take a chance of acquiring a yallery] The page boy bob on & white- 

,/ cast that puts the snowlest head cut} haired woman carries an element of 

ways be the kind of house I bull 
a) tn boiling salted water, then atrain.| terfnicholas, Chapee Street, Fol-| ————— es 

Arrange in a buttered dish, cuver) ; an interesting evening at|and thence by boat to England. 
with grated cheese and two or three! cards. the prize for high score was| Shortly after the car was loaded, 
peeled. sliced tomatoes. Pour over) awarded to Mra. Percy Minaker,| they were notified to unload it. On cr the beauty ru trying to: look 2.too 

it is are on jgain and personal gratification, | three-fourths pint white sauce and) ang for low score to Mrs. Orville| asking the reason, they were told)" y¢ is ‘Seidom that ‘frosted locks the indy ‘makes herself look 
taxing,|‘he eve of a year in which there) A child born on this day may|Sprinkle with bread crumbs snd/ Wood. The door prize went to Mrs,| that the boat that was to transport! :oy smart without ulation, older than her’ may be much accomplishment if @ {have characteristics and trends dit-| Srated cheese. Dot with butter and) jack Le Heup, while the guest of] the goods to England had been tor- a seaed ne years. 

Be|tendency to overstrain the mental ificult to engineer into ecustructive| bake in moderate oven for 20 min-| honour, Mrs. James Haylock, was|Pedoed and that no other shipping 
and nervous forces is averted, ant/and worthy chann-ls, Tt may be| utes or 50, presented with a lovely Kenwood| space was available at present... _ 
they are able to shun worry, doubts lversatile, skilful and have much Jsed With Shrim: blanket as a birthday gift. Refresh-| Mr. Fred Healy of the Royal Ho- 
and ‘perplexities, as weil as duplic- lingenuity, but overwrought nervous Used Le and her committee at the close of] tel was elected president of the 
ity, equivocal entanglements and|snd emotional energy may incite| Macaroni with Shrimps is a fa-| the evening. Hotelmen's Association at their 

HOW ABOUT HIS Indulgence in expediency rather unpleasant activities. Early carefut| Yorite Italian dish. Boll macaroni) 4 tocal canning factory loaded a| Convention in Toronto last week. 
, than principle, These might incite|training and discipline are recom-| #24 place it in a dish. Cover with! ments were served by the hostess) Mrs. Jack Leavens spent @ few 

SCHOOL REPORTS? ||trouble with employers or superiors. | mended. a rich white sauce that ds flavored} car of canned goods gst week for| days in Toronto, returning on Fri- 

By McKEOWN'S DRUG STORE 

when I am young. I will k is 
tidy, strong. sid 

loyers or superiors. 
alert to intrigue and be careful with 

*. writings. 

With care there may be s with a Uttle ancnovy essence 4nd] shipment by rail to an tean port,| day. While in the city she attended 
enriched with uae-half pint cooked | ©" P™ the opening showing of “Gone With 
shrimps, elithtt whole-or cut in the “Wind.” 
Pleces, My. Howard Leayens was regis- 

For an interesting salad have DO KEEP tered st the King Edward Hotel, 
ready elght oues cooked macaron! : Toronto, part of last week, ed beetroot. Cut 
the Kbeabad pers mix with the ae ON Salffling and Fashion Flasher” ' 

DANCE AWAY the hours n 

aroni. Pour onr reas dressing, 
sprinkle finely-vhop lon over 
and serve wits a border are SNEEZING! 

carn and Bacot 
beter bouffant white. Typlcal of mid- 

season is a frock of white silk net lfergmnerse eno ee it this nto a bu’ - 

ing dish end over it spread a mix- «without mt heen be kt posed over white taffeta, the snug 

ture of a cup ot chopped bacon, one-| Puta few of Vicks Va-tronol up |bodice studded with oubbdle pearl 
half teaspoon salt, a good pinch each | each nostril ht away. Feel it go 00 ‘ds. 

of celery salt and pepper, aes a rl —— ow sen ot set The first robin isn't the harbing- 
few drops of onion juice. up stuffiness cold, 
slightly two. eggs and add tw one recatment Se succcandat, Deceune ‘Ve 

tion—contain- f miIk ana pour 
this into the dish. Sune an rooderate ing several essential relief-giving 

ie a Fg _. Ys ga 64 | oven until firm. agi De WAKE UP YOUR ROSE 
skilled Bak nate Jayers of cooked mataron! and xeay, Geigned 

minced mtat in plenty o: gravy in} coor aha 
& buttered baking dish. Use fowl, 7. whenusedin 
beef, veal or ham, all wel: seasoned,  Va-tro-nol * VICKS 
or chopped, stewed mushtsoms in a helps keep colds 
tasty. sauce “of thelr own ldquor, belps developing. VA-TRO-HOL 
slightly thickened. 

ina‘ 
check-up of your child’s health 
will reveal this minor yet seri- 

Ee =. 

aul Muni and Jane Bryan in the tenderest screen romance of many 
years, “We Are Not Alone,” which is now playing at the Capitol 

tre. . 2 

each 
ight 

* - 
> 
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Of Shipping and Aircraft’ |[0COMMEMORATE ===" == pludebaker Champion — 
: Main Job of Air Command FOUNDING OF CLUB mapas wis : Se ae mplo) 

: a Weese ‘eo : se coee pas eps repr ot 

W: * May Travel As Neutral. . 5 Mr, ‘ wa ; : ~ | atching of Fundy and explained there| Will be Held in Week ofthe sruit growers’ meeting tn Ham Wooler Cheese Co. é . we : C. | 

Y 

: Ay [usitook charge-of, her part of the 
; Rednersville W. I. met at the 

* 

Elects Henry McCall | 1 @ILMORE-YOSEMITE ECONOMY SWEEPSTAKES As New President ne SEO rn . } 
Wooler—At the annual meeting 

Of Wooler Cheese Co; held in the 

February. 18th fiton. 
——— Mrs. Hessle Peck and girls are 

3 NEW MEMBERS. - coterseining company from Lon- 

lotariana Miss Belle’ Gilmour has been st- 
tending the Winter School in Belle- 

delegate for the Redners- 

. ONE CONTROL ROOM 
By JACK TRACY 

Canadian Press Staff Writer- 
An Eastern Canadian Port, Jan, 

g@.> 20 —(OP)— Keeping a close watch 
on the movements of shipping and 

EE 4p 
BEE 177% TO 29% Se afternoon : i : 

Stoel SE a oe ao cea oes Boe superior in gas economy 
The auditors’ report was read by 

Mr, L. Dorland, who moved its 
adoption, seconded by Angus Gun- 

ter. Then a detailed report was giv- 
en by the secretary regarding the 
refrigeration plant and also of the 
season's business, : 

Mr. Harold Steinburg, cheese- 

: i ae iv ik 
H s E g 3 i a4 

to the 3 other leading lowest price cars 

Three Studebakers beat all other cars in 

i E E B ee gE 
z>e 

Re se I fi 8 
: i i j : 
raid alarms whining, maker, gaye a report of the year's ‘ LY Pi b Ties ane tn ! America’s greatest economy classic _- 

: keep a victure, reine ts Sorrka toc: Cuisena aise, vata . Conducted under American Automobile Association supervision 

talled/a “al COMMANDER, PRESIDENT AND stakes. Bot average Scadebaker the wall CHAMPION FINISH 1-2-3 Champion owners kaow that oom nee XPERT drivers piloted ‘the there's no other car in its lowest 
Studebaker Commander, price field that’s so dollar-saving © 

PresidentandChampionequipped as a Champion. See and drive a - 
with extra-cost overdrive thatfin- Champion before you decide on 
ished 1-2-3, ia this year’s Gil- any lowest price car. Low down 2 ‘ 
more-Yosemite Economy Sweep- payment—easy terms, -~ 

; z 
lent. rendition on the plano of the 
latter half of the Second Hungarian 

by naval Pre- / Rhapsody, ry « mr te planes the ship's exact posi! on tect the ap-/ Past President J. £. Shortt pre- . i the map is checked every 20 min- but alr force jaided at an impressive ceremony 
* utes. Royal Canadian Alr Force members i me 

| Gunwho vusiiod the room that : men who ¢ room 
. . fometines the chart is aksost 211 Pinnacle St., Belleville black with the little markers, y 

Planes ranging up and down the 
coast and as far as 300 or 400 miles Miss Ruth Spencer is confined to} Mr. and Mrs. Reg Watson and| Helen Lewiss of Belleville, x at sea watch, ship, Often they home due to Diness. of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Mert} Mrs. Olive Mayell and family swoop to ask by blinker 

ill at her/ Harper and baby of Cobourg and/| were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs, signal the name and nationality alr 5 Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Stewart and/ Ed Batson of Cressy. *the ship. This thi the Dev 
was} family of Milltown were Sunday! Mr. Ben Puller is confined to his description of the Neg nee Mr,| guests of Mrs. Lela Stewart, home due to illness, Dr. H. Eckardt ; naval authorities, show the 

Mr. Ross Fuller of Oshawa spent/ is in attendance. : : bt Prelate rea Geo.| the weekend at his home. The school in the village is clos- : 

gee i if FE Fl 2 A F 
than had 

was} of Mr. and Mrs, Ben Puller, to her home at Cressy after a storm moved in, b 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vivian and/ month's holiday at Mrs. Olive May- a Lo 

et ey ns of Toronto Fle ell's. F 
e- je village on Saturday attend-| Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vivian’ W. Smith Hed So should be deferred until after the ‘th Ville hospital with ear trouble. ing the late Mr. John Houston’s| were in Toronto over the weekend, : Mr. Jos. W. Sm a ur, * ;|__A few motored ty Belleville on! funeral. z : guests of Mrs. Clayton Houston. Mr, ‘ 

war. 
President Howard Olarke was in 

the chair. 

Upset stomach — Sleepless 
Nights.— Bowel Constipa- 
tion — But Now. Mosby's 
Tonic Has . Relieved Him 
And He Says: — “I want_to 
Endorse This Splendid Me- 
dicine te Others.” 

E ge a nce Hill was = week| Clayton Houston is day evening to attend the 
val of her daughter, Miss! a recent 

Eldorado Missionary Society activities, 
average attendance of M4: was 

Eldorado — Mrs. Ed. Blakely ts sent at the regular monthly meet- 
spenin’ & few days with friends in| ing with 74 attending the June 

t F 
Mrs. John Norman of Millbridge a Wh t d ¥y lu 

and Miss Betty Andrew-were guests } “i a o o 
of Mrs. Andrew Wilson on Monday. z : | = 
Master Kenneth Redding enter-|The average attendance was 103, Ly : f read 

tained a few friends at a birthday| considerably in excess of 1938, Rev. , } 5 
party on Saturday afternoon. Morrison commended the teachers : : 

Mr. and Mrs, for their faithful services during . thi ° 
and flayton and Mr, and Mrs. H.| the year. Reports of the Home De- i EN 
Shaw motored to West Huntingdon | partment, the Cradle Roll, the Wo- | 5 
on Wednesday and spent the day| men’s Adult Bible Class and the home, . . Sharpe | 

Mrs. George Post.| Men’s Adult Bible Class were given d T tc) 
Mr. Albert Harvey has been con-| by Mrs. Drinkwater, Mr. Morrison,| eombented th HH e 

» and | 
‘hildren 

fined to the house for the past week | Miss M. Logan and Mr. P. C. Bar- 
With a sprained knee. nett, : 
Mrs. George Palmer returned} Mr. 8. H. Connor, choir leader. 

home on Wednesday after spending | ¢ his appreciation of the 
& week at Belleville General Hos-| loyalty and cooperation of the choir 

Splen- pital, Members in their attendance at 
and Other Mr. and Mrs. John Chambers| choir rehearsals and Sunday ser- 

Agents, is now being were called to the home of their ae ms pald special te to 
ughter, Mrs. Alger, who is ill, on| Mrs. W. E. Tummon who soon 

this city at Lattimer’s ene ae Thursday evening, a be moving to Foxboro and whose 
Your Tamblyn Dealer, Sah On Wednesday, January 24th, the| faithful service will not soon be Just a few days Sakae Woman's Missionary Society of El-| forgotten. es 

dorado and Union sponsored aj The C. G. 7. T. was given | 

Serie A ieee Ge Sa gutban ett hee "Thousands of people had to believe in this prod pey. e number en, the le for the ex- . | ji jousands © eli i — 
lp ek aes Ey te] extent ltdershp of ‘ ning | people had to believe in this p uct 

les, ion Miss Palliser, ill! > : (Se Miaz  Slossan‘G8.¥: The current weekly offerings of : AND BUY IT — before it was ready for advertising!” Pen of Union spent the H | week end at her home in Brighton.| the Church showed a considerable] Hess, also Marilyn of Hastings. 
The Eldorado and Union young] "crease over previous years owing] Mr. Howard Meyers 1s svending 

people convened at the Union|‘, the more general use of weekly] ® couvle of weeks with his brother 
Church on ‘Thursday evening and| olering envelopes. Mr. T. C, Gra-|in Trenton. | 
the president conducted the business; 5%. chairman of the Board of] Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bell and Mra. | period and also spoke a few Stewards reported récelpts totalled) Albert herve were in Belleville vise “lof welcome to the large ga fers $3855.24 for the year according to] ‘ting Mr Wm. J, Lawson on ‘Lhurs- 
which. were present to welcome MF. wher gach ie spa fakes i ee He 

° er ce after curren ts. Herman Anderson te ae Blakely who has been 8 r8-| expenditures had been met. Mr.| tained to » tea a number of ‘Tadles sithe eperaiee on ships travelling to John Sager, treasurer of the M. gnd| on Wednesday afternoon, 
, reported receipts at $549.- ne: Lipper sind took a ¥<] he slightly below Phat of the 

Welr gave a splendid talk on the Einaonress ares ro eid ae 
Te-| subject “Parliament, How and Why."| ‘The report of the Nominating 

The pupils of Blakely’s school then| Committee was given by Mr. Claude 
| contributed a patriotic chorus. Barnett and on its adoption by the 

Mr. Walter Moran introduced tht| meeting the following officers were 
guest. speaker of the evening, Mr.] elected: 
Lawson Blakely, who gave a travel-| Stewards — T. C, Graham, F. W.| cent illness. Mrs. Bert Juby is tak- 
ogue on his trip around the world.| Clark, T. N. Beatty, W. H. Craig,| ing care of Mrs. Juby. 
Mr, Blakely was a former Eldorado| Lincoln Elliott, Geo. Elwood, E. W.| Mr. C. 8, Spenar, R.C.A.P., 
boy and all enjoyed having him] Jones, C. H. Kerr, J. W. Kingston,| Trenton, Mrs. 9. C. Spencer, Shan. 
back again and enjoyed his talk] C. R. Porritt, J. O. Sager and T. S.| nonville and Mr. and Mrs. J.“ W. 

Between the lines of every advertisement you see, you can 
Mrs. Thomas Spafford 

and daughter of righton sant re: imagine these words: 
cent guests of Mr. und Mrs. Churlle 

The fact that a product is advertised regularly means 

that a lot of people buy it regularly. The fact that a stores 

keeper or manufacturer will join his name with it in public i P cE 
ane 5 = 

Shannonville 
Shannonville—The many friends |i 

of Mrs, Kenneth Juby are glad to 
hear she is recevering from her re- 

proves that he thinks it is good, honest value. 
5 

“B 
Time was when the slogan, ‘“‘Let the buyer beware,’  \ 

governed buying and selling. But advertising has reversed 

that. Today it reads, “Let the seller beware!’ 

| very much. The meeting closed by a. Stewart of Milltown were ‘Tuesday ] Pra ’ 5 tS 
Ee ta ek ee elt all repeating the Mizpah benedic-| Session (elected for period 1940| evening guests of Pie. Pred Smith . For if his goods don’t measure up, he loses out to adver: 

15 Roots and Herbs in tlon. to 1943 inclusive) — R. T, Graham,| and Mrs, Smith of Belleville. 
injured T. E. Moffat and T. 8, Rath. Miss June Stewart and Miss Ann | fi} tis ucts that do! 

in Other Session members are: for] Bennett of Milltown were Friday ed products do 
trots 13 of Matures Roots and’ Heros Pewee Albury years 1940 to 1942 —C. H. Garrett afternoon guests of Mss Ruth Spen- 
Diended Apia S (Other £nolendic A Geo, Gordon; for] cer. : 

Eta a. la clear gaa fees of the shoulder Albury—The Rednersville hockey | years 1940 to 1041 <P, C. Bamett,| Mr, and Mrs. Vesterfelt of Mill- 
Stomach. act on sluggiah liver team played in Wellington Monda)|8, B, McGee, A, W. McGuire; for| town entertained a few friends to a 

x the 1 _ , J. G. tes 88d «Da Mr, and Mrs. 8,C. Peck andl Frost BH’ Gonna eee Frost, 8. H. : 
Wayne, Mr, and Beuford Peck,| Resolutions were unanimously] Mr. C. 8, Spencer were Prida: y tea 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Williams and} passed plac record the] hour guests of Mr. and Mrs, J. Stew- 
family spent the tea hour on Tues-| church's peed ay the services| art of Milltown. 
day with Mr, and Mrs. Roy Willism-|of Mr, W. E. Tummon and Mr. J.|| Master Jimmy Hent is confined 
son, the occasion being his birthday.| L. Newton who for @ great many/ to his home with scarlet fever. Miss 

The, Rednersville Y.P.U. met on! years have been active in the work] Jean Kent is staying at the home of 
‘Tuesday evening, Miss Marjorie El-] of the church doth on the Board] Mrs. George Leverton. 

Mosby's Tonic 



ee : < pos ><. STHE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

| SHORE JOINING. 
~ TURNSTILES CLIC 

+ © TUESDAY, JANUARY.30, 1940 om 

[SP Alleys] HOSTAK: BEATEN [TSprs Roney 1)BATA SHOE TEAM |-3222: 2s 
|Mayflowers 4 points. oy ; 
‘/Mra. Beal‘... 125139 74338 Middleweight © . Chaimpion 

Mis Joneton So dT 912 Sprains iLaft Hand and is 

(By Eddie MrietsAnociated = BEATS ‘MARMORA ie 2 een 

somaneealIN OVERTIME §— fie"= =e ee tee | 
Bg Saale Sr 138-406 sian 

“Venerable Defenceman. Will|Mm. Ward ...:, 14-167 91-38) Easy Prey for Zale “Acey” Reid Scores Tying/nait of the western. hemisphere, 
Appear in” N-Y.° Against ba Totaleesiahe ai Chicago, Jan. 390—(AP)— ‘The Goal Just Before Regu- zolinaton cechaen ite give Campolo FOR EVERY 

the Canadiens © | rtopes 9 points middleweight baxing title pleture,| Speech Iation Time on Solo Effort| two wests, with an opponent to be||| WANTED 
_ HOOLEY SMITH OUT [atx newman .. 1 parecer peed pected nett SCORE IS 6-5 bere ; OCCASION 

" Mert Stojan and Foster Score ; me line: pears destined to remain so far for 
: Gam Draw- some time to come. i 

- os oa = . ve ey ‘The championship situation ‘can- 

— Reins morsel WAY TO 5 103 rang Z By. : 

Me Eddie Shore, still hoc- recognized as’ titleholder by the “Acey” Reid, their star centre player| |. 

Two Goals Apiece in BS Smart styles, pattems i 

and colour combinations [if 

to suit your individual 

SSeS op 615000 ace SSR ree WIN OVER MADOC | =~ 
together in the ring. , 

Last night the setup was mud- 
died even further when sturdy 
Tony Zale, Gary, Ind, boy, out- 

Lenses Eaton titte tight beri 
Team in 1941 Chicago Stadium, Zale ‘tad, Hostax |p, (27m, band : 22 3 fe five To a plutocrat with forty grand. 
Grand Rapids, Mich, Jan. 30 — ae aang ee muttered [It you'd achieve success, says he, 

(AP)—Connle Mack's dream of one|badly sprained or broken left hand | 7U5t set the Judge to set you free. 
last great championship team may|Wwhich left him virtually helpless. By the way, if the Judge has any 
be realized in 1941, Earle Mack,|. Zale, rated the No. 5 challenger/ more blasts in his system he might 

. : by the NBA. projected himself | level off at these baseball dole ta- 
son and assistant to the 77-year-|into the middleweight picture by . game of the in. 
old leader of the Philadelphia Ath-|nis hardy showing’ against Hostak. son and Wallace tried hard to and colours. 

with /letics, predicted today, Batveked y) atound ine ne and 
In the younger Mack's pocket as| knocked down round, 

he left for home was a contract Zale came on to give Hostak a stiff test in the first half of the fight 
pcre by bored mowed ay, | ied Sree and then proceed to win easily 
a cost of a $45,000 bonus and an| When his rival was injured. OO 

agreement for a $10,000 annual | FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 
—______________+ salary for 1940 and 1941. 

“Scored rth, news| League Accepts okt Re amoun' y '@| e . . 

aiter Baseball Commissioner Kene-| Millionaire as Ind., outpolnted Al. “Hostak, 1¢2, 
saw M. Landis declared him a free 
agent along with 90 other Detroit H i 
Tiger chattels. . Loop Umpire welght champion, (10), chon-tile). 

€ 2 5 AnistardasnI8-Y,, denis 90—(AP)| a wenave: rageed sien meee, 
—The ‘application of a millionaire/ 91g, philadelphia (9). 
who loves baseball to umpire in the] pniladelphia-Al Nettlow, 140, De- 
Canadian-American baseball league | troit, and Bob Montgomery, 136 1-2 
this year has the approyal of circult| phitadelphia, drew (10). 

at New York with Montreal Can- f 
adiens, f 
Shore comes back to the prema Connie’ Mack of A’s Benccts 

to Have Championship 

5 2 
Roughest Game of Season 

With Spectators Joining 
in the Free-for-All 

JUVENILE HOCKEY 

Stirling, Jan. 30 — (Special)— 
Stirling “Bombers” bombed their 
way to a five to three victory over 
Madoc at the Stirling Arena on 

§ B E 
TIES 
To complement the shirts 

In striking new designs 

QUICK and ROBERTSON 
“CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN” 4 

and several spectators swarming 
onto the ice to make things tough- 
er. : 
Hayworth put the visitors in the 

lead after nine minutes’ and five 

“shoemakers’” nets, had to be more 
good as they swarmed around 
tadel see peppered Tubber at 

pokerer and peat es fosee score on @ pass from Jones, Walker 
Int could not have been| scored on Ingram’s rebound right 

at no time during the| *fter the face-off and Ackey tied it 

5 ay 7 3 5 F 
= manager - 

Springfield in 
tsburgh.|@ free agent was $25,000 that cat- 

seta cher Rick Ferrell collected {rom 
e, Bt. Louls Browns in 1928. 
at Boston.|—Assurances that he would play 

can narrow the/Tegularty was the factor that 

Bee Ha & FE Between the Limes 
: Ken Ii Colling 

swung him to the A's, MoCoy sald.| officials. Providence, R. I.-Low : : 
iteelt and Fe onatl Reds and Pitcburgh| He ts Wiliam Hayes, 22, of Ro-|1a) 1-4, Merkimer, Ne... light? five minutes left Stirling tumed) actually, the truth in the matter| proposals of changes to the 
While the|Pirates, both of the Natlonal Leag-| chester, N.H., certified as-one of| weight champion, outpointed Wally on the, pressure: and Mose is the fact the Petes are just “too}) O.AS.A, constitution deemed. 

necessary or for ‘the benefit of 
the game at large. Whether in- 
timations of the meeting were 
felt previously or not, we cannot 
say but Dame Eumour informs 
us that Maestro Gerald Barriage 
of the Corbys A. C. has been in 
close communication with John- 
nie Bawden, that is since Frank 
Sedore departed to join the Can- 
adian army. With Barriage al- 
Jegedly angling for Bawden's ser- 
vices for 1940, others are wonder- 
ing what kept Coach Chuck Bar- 
nett under cover so long? i 

Every time the Picton “Stars” 
‘liose a game (and they haven't 

WOld on|ue, were the other teams MoCoy| three new umpires. He officiated in| Hally,'139 1-4, Los Angeles, (10). two fast ones. Tempers flared and fast.” If Skipper Holway entertains 
considered joining when a show-| the Piedmont League last season. Hot Springs, Ark—Jonhnny. Risko, score two and it looked as if it} *¥? players began to mix it. Each q any hopes of his charges ever 
down was reached. At his Rochester home, Hayes|195, Cleveland, outpointed Sandy over when: Reld soloed pases sates Ber ygecr| a eine beating the Petes, he'd better char- 

what should be a grand young in-| but expected to work with “some scour s 
field.” sald Earle Mack, “and” we|league™ this sprin o—__________- tying goal just as the bell/ ing the boards to get themselves around Trenton and seout tse, So |’ Wrestling Last Night | into trouble. The last two minutes|tire Dominion air 

fortune from a grandfather, Orrill —_— eee Foster Comes Through. o had its mo- 
H. Hayes, of Philadelphia, owns found the Stirling lads holding} feat last night's game 

me fe) s (By the Associated Press) tight to their two-goal lead. It was|ments as 2 real old-time Air Fo 
He recently announced he would | trea) Ernie again shortly after the overtime fs ‘Higgins 

be a candidate for the New Hamp- | ura defeated Ernie Dusek. 225.1 started and appeared as though they| Of the year and a splendid crowd|iod when oMtust” Tomes sty” 
shire Legislature in next fall's pri-| camden, N.J..—Jim Londos, 202, maries—but emphasized t eet Johnston got loose and tied 1 Stirling Hockey Club are convin- | cuffs P he did not} philadelphia, threw Gino Garibal-| 42.17 oniy “45 Meee metas pth ced that Saturday night is the best|ers accepted the spark to saree 

$35,000, is due to play third. and umpiring in particular. falls, z pooner el in Burling but skal | thet ee pre! 

he batted Reid's rebound in the] ne en — Addie te what wetne fight didn’t have any 

“Acquisition of MoCoy completes} said he had not signed a contract! McDonald, 310, Dallas (10). the entire Marmort team to! show with several spectators climb-|ter the speediest Fairey bomber up 

be pennant con-| ‘The arbiter, who inherited his into trouble. The last tye minutes oc hockey talent, However, in de- 

semi-pro team in Rochester. Moutralsrion ober, 350, Mon-| , Sin put the Bata fads ahead one of the most exciting games| battle broke out in the third per- 

would hoki thelr advantage but| Was on hand to witness: it, in the penalty box and play- 

Athletics paid Atlanta a healthy| plan to forsake baseball in general] af, 215, New York, two straight] through with the mililon-dollar goal| hockey night in Stirling but skat-|thetr sticks and ‘pretend to stage 

a. Just as the period ended Y attack : 5 skating-limited to mere hour af-|more sting than the Flyers’ a ‘ 
OIA. Intermediate B ° ‘ So; Foster with two goals uple of Petes|won one this ‘year) Coach Larry 

} a oat Diamond Meteors! 288, “AUD GREATEST [tek ea rer the be onthe a ey strngt ore uchg, we toed | Gover and Bis hence, Pu, wp 
Gananoque 6; Napanee 3. Ads . STAR OF ALL TIME. ved the play maintained a aizaling|ical route, but thelr  injuries)the cry “we wuz robbed, the ref- 

’ pack theese lta sar ann Soe speed throughout the sixty minutes | weren't the result of any pumac-|ere Dent Bs, aventon Picton. eae 

j a ar gain } with Hayworth, Ackey, Kellar and|sous or fiery Als | Pores ea has found himself the target on 
Hawthorne looking the best for the|merety accidents, that’s all. 

visitors. With both front lines of 
the local squad playing a bang up 
game and the “bomber” defence 

“|greatly strengthened by the pre- 
sence of H. Ingram. The score is 
a fair indication of the play, with 
the honors or “dishonors” for 
roughing about equally divided. 

attacks from one or both camps 
until today we hear that all O.H.A. 
officials in this section of ths 
country are taboo, insofar as 
Trenton and Picton are concerned, 
In the future. these clubs have 
agreed to use former hockey play- 
ers and have named two players 
who never refereed hockey. before 

rt Clinton 5; St. Agatha 3. 8 ; 
--. OFLA. Junior B and C Ne ay tk Perna : fine chap, but unfortunately .he |in their varied hockey experience, 

Kingston Ind, &; Queen’s U. 2. Mad Ha: 9.10 wasn't acquaintéd with a Petes- | Actually if the management of the 

O'Neill and Guay got into » wrest-| “adoc, Hayworth ............ 9.10! sive feud, which had been brew- | Picton and Trenton clubs would 
Stirling, Armstrong (Jones) ..1430 
Stirling, R. Walker (Ingram) 16.00 
Madoc, Ackey (Keller) ......19.40 

pay more attention to coaching 
their players in hockey and less to 
criticizing the games’ officials, wo 

Itng match and were banished for 
five minutes. ? 

Acton 11; Burlington |, Old Man “Piu” history, but getting 

Simeve 9: Port Dover 5. ‘ait qpeemhpitgs fes " Second Period the game the Flyers lack that |are confident their dividends would 
Port Colborne 4; Dunnville 3. No score. much-needed scoring punch that /be increased and better hockey 
0-Collingwood 7; Orillia 6. Third Period makes a winner, Gibson is tend- | would result. 
Oshawa 16; Cobourg 1. Madoc, Hayworth (Ackey) «. 4.10] ine better ‘than he display- ——— 

Stirling, (Hogingram) .....+++ 7.00] e4 even when the Flrers won the | Do you remember when—The 
N.OSLA. Intermediate Stirling, Mo z 4018.00 prize ring's Cinderella man, James 

ri roremtetd ree shiepoee aces - Stirling, Morton (Richard: always a threat, bat aside from J. Braddock, announced his re- 

a LOLA, Senior fo MPU bd Pet BON) ..ccssesee sevesesee 19.00] these two we can't see where the |tirement from boxing two years 

Toronto Ladies 1; Caledonia 1, fs, Gy ‘ 4 / Teams — Madoc: Goal, Martin:] Airmen are playing the hockey | 28° today. A week earlier the New 

Ontarie Juvenile d ae / : f , ; ‘ j defence, Emery, Larone; centre.! they allege they are capable. All Jersey fighter had won his’ first 

Barrie 4; Collingwood 3, 4 ; : x Keller; wings, Ackey, Hayworth:| aiong the Mne the Petes carry |‘ictory since defeat for the heavy- 

Picton 0; Bloomfield 0. 
subs, feta gi Vance, Stewart and| to mach speed for the Flyers, waent pba tpato td Leet Lous, when 

London Kinsmen 5; St. Thomas Hawthorne. eren & comeback success over 

Waeul = of covering up in| stirling — Goal, Hart; defence, Fy ireereg eee orn hetear eng Tommy Farr, British champion. 
thelr own defensive zone, the farth- er they will go in the ey, ‘ Jones and J. Walker; centre, Arm- 

strong: wings, Fraser and R. Wal- SPORT SPICE—The Gananoque 
Eimira 4; ; a c mCeacpina® Sane 
Aiidland 15; Collingwood 1. coh, Z : ; Namen kican Galas: ker, subs, Morton, Richardson, Bar-| {y the Air Force and skating back | at the expeme’ of Walt Gomer | 
Hanover 8; Owen Sound 4, .% nS ’ . Callery; defence,/ num, May and Ingram. te set up a four-man defence, | Gipparavill he 
Barrie 4: ‘waubaush 1 : i . “4 Se .|N. O'Nell and C, O'Neil; centre, G.| Referees—J. Watson, Madoc, E. bef the FI could get or- le sextette last night, | 

Se W.O88.A- Senior i ia A Leonard; wings, Reynolds and E.| wallace, Stirling. ied Uc lraed ate rb he ih which should remind us that the 
een perce peer ON Lae, aE Se é a '|Leonard; subs, Johnston, Buskard,| juvenile Hockey Popular in Stirting | peice beet fs Loreal 

Antigonish Senior as ; : mee thee : Future prospects for Stirling hoc-| ‘From what we hear neither city) Ply Sppearance of the season 

Antigonish 9; St, Francis Xavier . 4 K pce Btojan: ;_Gefence,| key teams both senior and junior| basketball or hockey clubs can) 14. 50 ordinary working gent, 5. i : de em ‘ y jan; are coming into light through the|hope to use students, who play! Foo ino: citionaires are taking 
recently organized juvenile ‘league |sports in the senior Interscholas- 
in the village. One night a week|tic circles of the COSSA The 
about sixty promising boys get ajBelleville “Y" Intermediate OBA. 
chance to display their talent and|hoopsters had planned to use Max 
competition and support is partic-|Vechter, elongated . Collegiate 
ularly keen. Many favorable com-|centre player, but last week it was 
ments on the ability of several of/announced that = student-players 
these youngsters are heard during |Participating in the C.OSS.A. 
the games. Four teams have been|Could not play sports in other 
organized and their branches .This newly instituted 

Sree nd rey coe eame in| ruling from the  Interscholastis| Delmg declared a free agent, Mo~ 
and league standing u C.OSS.A. headquarters won't bs| Coy signed with the Athletics 

present time “are Serena a any too well recelved in the camp) fF ® cool $45,000 per...Appar- 

Black-Hawks — Goal, Hulin; de-|0f the Belleville “Quintes” either. ently the veteran Connie Mack 

fence, Megee and Bailey; centre,|Sk/pper Toots Holway had visions entertains hope of living to a 

Farrell: wings, Pyear and Tucker; of psing Letty Lougheed and| riper age and | heading inate 
oe, 4 ge of- College, as the subs, Dafoe, Wright, Scott, Morgan, Trea! Jlnslors ate seeLing ndditional| to which all will add an “amen.” 

up the umpiring business...See 
there was a surprise win in King- 
ston last night when Wally El- 
mer’s Kingston team beat the 
fast Queen's juniors 5-2... Mebbe 
Wally’s efforts are again bearing 
fruit...Benny McCoy should al- 
ways thank Judge Landis for his 
present financial success...After 

Nova Scotia C. V. Senior 

BEATS ROBINSON 
“New Wild Bull of the 

Pampas”: Glutton for 
Punishment 

here Thursday.....What chance 

celled oth truge: 
him and then ‘and there Cobb suf-| upward alonente tee? : oe 
fered one of the toughest breaks he Holds 90 Records [ 

Z ever had. His father was killed in} Detrolt’s Tigers were  scrai Newark, N. J. Jan. —| Jandrew and leton. 
Zellers 1 point: L. Melchior 636; an accidental shooting. Family re-| ball players. When Cobb ih Mr. James Joy Senne hare old| Canadiens aay oe Lowery; de- defensive strength, as well as left sep 

H. McQuaid 651; G, Emerson 499; 5 sponsibilities fell on the broaden-] their “boy bandit® and ballyhooer of| fence, Utman and Pedley; centre, wing assistance. In the \neantime, 
i however, both Albert College and e 

gers; subs, J. Armstrong, 25, the Belleville Collegiate are. spon- Father Coughlin 
rdson, soring Interscholastic sports and -if ° 

fekers, Richardson, Campbell and ineir COSS.A. regulation, regard-| tO be Investigated 
Maple Leats—Goal, Morgan; de-|!0@ the abolition of outside par- 

M. Chaplin 414:" 8: 5; edd ing shoulders of young Ty. He was hea ts, * 
234 ¢, 3. Sparks 24 just 19 years old. a ME in ‘billing "Valente sae dust sores! aula Jie Armatring 

3 points: J. Creft 590; Base Running Excels as a “new wild bull of the Pam- 
D. Crott < < , tr) 

532; F. Walden 600; P. ‘Ty went north: Detroit liked him.| his pas” but he wasn't kidding when 
652; F. Halley 462—2636. . he sald his new importation was a : © U 

‘Hit and Dilss: . Kelleher 515; Mf. i . bane etna anes areypthet the} and industrial bonds. When “‘Ty/glutton for “punishment. fence, McIntosh and R. Walker; |ticipation of sports, is put into by Justice Dep't. 
E, White 425; J. Cobb quit baseball the boy from| As ® heavywelght sensation, the| centre, Whitehead: wings, Murray|Practice —the local cagers and 

the Lene ipseiary eeering the Georgia farm had collected 4,-|“Wild Bull” was no Luls Angel|and Donohue: subs, Tulloch, chine pucksters can look elsewhere for 
paths pepe ahs Selene ieee 000 base hits and more than a mil-|Firpo in making his big league Un-| Gowan, Beckel and Woodbeck. their talent for this year at least. 

the fans. Before Bate Ruth reached| a os : ited States debut in Laurel Gar-|  Americans—Goal, Lovell; defence.| Secretary Harry Knott, of the 
his zenith, «Cobb was the biggest The “ords held by the “Geor-|dens here last night. But in stop-| Thompson and Moshler; centre, Bellerille Softball Association, 

drawing carq:in baseballs creel the mit pore ee Foster; wings, Scrimshaw and) announced yesterday that the 
Bastedo; subs, D. Bastedo, Cran-| annual meeting of the local 
ston and Woods. “mnshball loop” would be held in 

V. Osler 311; 
The teams are carefully dividéd| the YAEC.A. this evening. It is 

p ; tening th to give each boy the best chance! necessary te hold the district an- 

oy 

New York, Jan. 30—-(AP)— Rev. 
Charles E. Coughlin has been marke 
ed for investigation “in due course” 
by the Department of Justice fole 
lowing the filing of formal com- 
plaints against the Michigan raldo . 
Priest by athe Jewish Peoptes Come s 

tee, 
This was confirmed by O. John 317; J. Doe 265—1454 

org’ places in the game's of development and all games re-| nual conclave somewhat earlier | Rodge, Assis ted 
rae ee Samanels 471; Ty Cobb knew there were sult in close scoring. Below is the| tne’ year "as the Ontario Soft. |torney, Generale before he lene we 

OD 656; B. at the top for ball players Present league standing: | ball Association holds Its annual | night for Minneapolis and Chicago 
P.W.L.T. meeting ood Friday, which 

peer ar ner Leafs 22 oe 43 ote : 

records when he retired. No balljentin tossed Sinck! Hawks, eae 4 
player can match that great marie, |body, which Canadiens .., em cms 6 

to gather evidence in an inquiry 
stemming from the arrest of 17. 
Christian Front members here on 
charges of seditious conspiracy qq 
Overthrow the government, 

Yanover 476; J. Doe 352— 
Hot Shota’ i polnt: B. Shay san: | stea arita | toae cot ed do ih tes 

R. Shortt 478; T. Hanna 556; duplicated their’ skill, stamina, : f : -_- | Fourage and sgortamsnohip and ex- 

iq slightly earlier than usual in 
1940, Local team representatives 
should come to this evening's 

meeting prepared te aubmit any, 
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5 2 : ‘ pamatay eye 1 “Tombs Fred Haigh sorry tohear gi — 
. tetters turn somer-| “But “you wait so long atammered a little, ena and Mr. and Mrs. J. t are BOOK ~-:;.; saultec It's the reason I never could |befere callers: > toe wa Eats ees and Jackie took tea on ‘Con, eas aciden| Comitii Of is sister Brx ie 

EEN “eamitivemesn dictation.” man flushed, “It's an asinine! The.arm. went on around her, | evening with Mr and. ell Clare of Thomasburg. Br Eo ; to esy—Ddut I was a little sur- aldson. rying - le: j 
being Mr, and Mrs, W. Mrs. 4 eat ee i with x. and re mitt Beep Ase 50 Norwegian on evening. . . , Bldney, 

. Mrs, George Apkers, j-} spent Wedni with their daugh- Yy Chartered echaia, called On Met and haeieoi er and her acbands ee ee | Fi reighters 
Terry.cn pe Spores: to Carry Coal Mr. and ted» Dr and Mrs. G. Atkins had din- od “Miss Sinclair,” you'd supposed with ‘the . and /her with Mr. and Mrs. C. Fau! on Di eerearrs come|whirled to” look directly at ; Pri. | Wednesday. London, Jan. 30—(CP)—Some 5 

Me Filan {iter rab ped cso feline bpd loer hie es FE an . Mrs. J. Simmons called on Mrs. | Norwegian freighters have. been 
| |ther?. I've so hoped you two mightlyou say Mr, and Mrs: and| G. Terry on Priday afternoon, chartered to carry coal from Great 
“Imeet” spend ‘s Clinton ‘spent Sunda: their] Mrs. K. Bush, Sidney, spent |Britain to France, it was revealed. ded a moment later, “what 1s|danghter and husband Mrs | Thursday with her mother Mrs. P, | The deal was negotiated \ being that man doing?” ‘ C. Clapp. Mitchell. | man. So I was answer was prompt, Mrs. G. Conners, Quin. | Mrs. Harry G j Heer Key,” ahe sald, dimpling.| t4 rnstitute and Mrs. H. Grills and Seung edn afternoon, 

your 
Pl on Home. That Sr = Acne conEn ee, iD y E § 5 : 
later to a pot luck supper. 
Mr. and_- Mrs. J; + Bldney, 

2nd. Thurlow 
and Thurlow—A large number of 

a4] usbands und families came i : é § 3 i AFTER MEALS PRESIDENT UnirTko Starks 
ighbors’ embers were played and social tions enjoyed by| who were appointed assessors for TAKE DIA-BISMA 

. en- 
A eae ee ne grand- aes bi tertained iiss John's Guild,| all. Prizes were won as follows: La-| Thurlow for the coming year have MADR ; when ta r and dies, Ist, Mrs. E. Leeming, d.| commenced their duties this week. 

PITAL out OF His INVENTION Joyce's 4 
Malse Goddard, 3rd. 8. (irills, Con.,] Mr. and Mrs H. Grills. visited 

Mahan ey SALO) anranSon ane Mrs, D. Leeming ning. ents, Ist. 3 Me: with Mr. and DAs: Wm. Gray, Mas- Ste 1K ALL 
Chas. Da , Mr. J. ett,| Sassaga on rs DIRECTIONS AT ONCES 
ard, Mir. A. Whalen, 4th, Mr. D.| The friends and neighbors of Mr. |Dolan’s & Doyle's Drug Stores- 

HOME-MADE MILLINERY BY ARTHUR FOLWELL anpELl ison Hoover ~ 

“J—fust a moment,” she said, “I 
—I'd love to have you come to see 
me, Mrs. Chambers. To stay for 
awhile and visit my mother and 
me.” 

Joe eveen! You Take. 
THAT Corres. RING RIGHT | «© 
OFF Your. HEAD! AND Tat 
CLEAN KITCHER TOWEL, Too ! 

ONE CF EM To! HOw 
MUCH Dip IT CosTe 

CAN MAKE ONE AS Goop 
AS YOURS AND A LOT CHEAPER, 

. “come back te ees. rps 
oung »” she a turning 
the Lined “wants a head lettuce 
sandwich with baked beans. And, i es 
my dear, even if Clayton Chambers} The woman's face was - 
is over there with another woman,| “That would be very nice,” she 

“Give me,” the pretty girl in the/YOU mustn't lapse into spoonerisms Pot pret fs ‘Good afternoon, 

gray tweed sult ordered, “a head! The telephone in the Sinélatr hall = Rn face of Soles cn sta od ce “Oh, Joyce, did 12” she walled. of brothers 
5 hes hima beet ne ee = “It's my besetting sin. Whenever I)their own calls, 

fay tweed as staring with smoky [6% the east ME ested my words] Por many. many days, there was aroun ie wrong oO! n e 

Merestd eves at * tag had fuss |20P Then finaily one day there was 
such a call, But the voice that ans- 
Wered was a strange one. 

a Truth: for Ruth 
By DAPHNE A. M'VICKER 

The gray tweed girl flushed scar- 
t, 

entered, 
“Ruth,” the second girl admon- 

FATHER venoeree CANAFATHER NEW STATION! 
the | for your favourite program 

intensely human story of a doc- | “"THE LIFE AND LOVE OF 

“Yes?” it said. “Mr, Chambers? 
Why thank you, I'm a0 sorry but-2 
have an engagement, Yes, tomorrow, 
too. Yes, every evening next week." 
But on one of those evenings the 

engagement seemed to be with the 
apple free in the garden, She was 
perched on one of the lower limbs, 
swinging her-feet idly. And she slid 

Pop- Uniform Change - 

99 Idown tn nea | (Bee sae 
forthe operation? ‘How ca nee Now at 11.45 a.m. see you. I -fust located your house even 's 
Lucy's letter? How will the doc- This stirring drama of a woman 
tor like Plorence Barker? Don't | who is mother, doctor and friend 
miss one episode of “Ihe Family | to all, now*comes to you over 
Man”, Listen in tonight and | CBL (80 on your dial) at 11.45 

each day. Don't miss a 

“THE FAMILY MAN” |. St"Z «| et 
Tonight MONDAY curtain about the wide yards aad 

CBL through FRIDAY |Picetent vistas <u oe 

this evening—I had been looking for 
you on this street in town: 7 ¢in't 
know you lived in a suburb, I’ know 
you don't want to see me but L 
talked to your friend and she says 
she's sure there's some. misunder- 
ta: 

; ‘4 {| onge a wl : A 

Outstanding Radio Programs [ae The Toiler-- The Feeling le t 
£. fea A Tt CAN'T HAVE HER THINKING 

MEANT I WAS SORRY SHE A EE 
HER TUESDAY, JANUARY 3. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31. | Woeetcan EW 

NIGHT 700—Fred Wartng in | 
STRAIGHTEN 

R | 800—Holiywood Piayhouse; | a ate Please” —/ with Charles Boyer. — WEAF, 
WHAM, WIZ. WBEN, WGY. i 9.40 Battle of the Sexes, Frank s09_Rreesing Along; Bererty and Cramit and Julia Sanderson.| “j) > Swing Fourteen; “Pipe| 
—WEAF, WGY. dramas; Johnny Green's 915—Canads’s Fighting Services—| Orch wz, 
CBO. ny Pearce and His Gang— 

920—We, the People—WABC WABC, WGR. me 
Fibber McGee and Motly— r. - Christian, sketch, — 

, CBL. WABC, WIR. 10.00—Bob Hope Variety program. sath a Fred Allen Show — 
— ; . WEAF, WG 

10.15—Americans at Work—WABC,! 9.90—s| Theater; Ken Merray, 
Kenny Baker, Frances Langford, 

1030—Uncle Walter's Dog House—| guest: Chat: stage 
WEAF, WGY. -—- and screen star—WABC, 

10.3%0—Montreal Symphony Orch. —} 9.30—Horse and Buggy Days, — | 
CBO, CBL, | § Wiz, 

Armstrong's’ Orchestra.|10.00—Kay Kyser's program, — | ~ 1290—Loais —WABC, WEAF, WGY. | 

| EVERYTHING HERE RADIO PROGRAMS 3 PAUL Jo FROZEN 
See 

eeee es VOICE -!{ THINIC foe 

GO AN? SIT 
TUESDAY ; WEDNESDAY aes HEATED 

7@—Fred Waring’s Orchestra, —| 6.45—Lowell Thomas, om- ARG ENT WIT bad 
WEAF, Worx mentator—W4JZ, ca. ‘ i HER - FM COLD 

715— Jimmie Fidler — WABC,| 730—Burns and Allen — WABC, 
WGE WGR 

800—The Aldrich Family, sketch—| %30~Avalon Time—WEAF, WGY 
WIZ, WHAM 830—Quicksilver, quiz program — 

300—Antonini Concert Series — WJZ, WHAM 
Wor 9.15—The War at Sea—WOR 

830—Serenade for Strings—CBL, 

9.30—Music by Falth—CBO, CBL 
— WEAF, 

{ 

800—Johnny with Johnny Green's 
e Orchestra—WEAF 
&30—Pot 0’ Gold— WEAF, WGY, 

WBEN seer mey Kyser Prem. 
v 

WJZ, WHAM ¥ 
ta! 

j WABC, WGR 
= 4. S 

; ef America —|1000—Tribute to Jan Sibelins — CAS 

WIZ, WHAM 
pie camer in| Rhythm—WABC, Ramer Symphony Orch. : 

: rr. e e ' i 1045—Four Clubmen —WABC 1030—Adventares in Photograptiy— Tipnie and “Cap” St thbs j Z ¥ 11.15—Ted Weems’ Orchestra — 
: 

YOU'LL RUIN HIM, MILT STUGGS! 

Ww. 
WEAF, WLW “12.30—Phil Harris’ Orchestra—WOR 

WELL, IT ISN'T EXN’RY BOY 
WHO HAS A FRIEND WITH A 
DUKE ON TH! FAMILY TREE =- 
WAY BACK. : 

RADIO DIRECTORY 

CANADIAN STATIONS UNITE) STATES STATIONS © 
; Kile, | -VBBM—Chicage .. ..0 co. oes 

CBO—Ottawa.-. 20. ose coon 880 
CFCF—Montreal .15 206, .0.00 880 
CKOO—Hamilton .., ... sccoe 11380 
CHMI—Davrallton 2... 06. coc0 1010 

& CBL—Turonte 6. ss. see ccc 

SEszs2sB SEES 

$40 
CaW—Windsor 22. ceo eeene bee alo 

CPEB—Toroute ..5 seu sve oc. OO Bratz nekimere se ee tea fF) CRNO--Teroate -» oe. me os MMI KORA tiara oe CECL~-Toronte eee com oc, SRO WGY—Sehenertady 2. 00. 0. WTAM—Cieveland 42. ooo oo 1870 WOR--Newark 
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 
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_ [STOCK MARKETS | Pree Market N76 ATTENPTI 
tario Department of Agriculture) 
todgy were; 

, 

> ti EGGS. 

® : - — |, Prices paid to country shippers. 
= Quotations at 1.30 p.m.— ¢ (Quotations ‘in Cents.) 

: MINES 

* Ajax 20 
">, Aldermac 30 
rae Anglo Hur. 240 
<a Aunor 200.—- 
é BUTTER k 

Churning Cream, No. 1.10... 
Churning Cream, No. 2 ...... 

F Butter. No. 10... .. 2. .27-27 
ik e Broulan 58... Pascalis ’ se Butter, No, 2 we ce., 25 3-4-26 

fe , : : ° CHICKENS. 

Grade “A” (dressed) 
1 1-4 to 21-2. 

1-2 to 4 Ibs. 
5 Fer Ege 

‘dressed ) 

rere ~~ ors ss 

Tang Late | an 

z 
esas 

2. Hd 
i 5 Grade “B”. over 
& 3 ‘ Live Roosters. 

"LIVESTOCK: 
Montreal, Jan. 30—(CP) — 

classes of Mvestock held steady in 
early trading on’ Mpntreal Mar- }, 
kets today, the Dominion Depart-}'. 

Over & Ibs. .... .. 
FOWL. 

milk fed: 

1-3 IDB seseeeevee 18 
‘5-38 

(Continued From Page One) 

said of the Invader: : 
“We heard a rosr. overhead 

Ht te 
eh 
Sé 

8 

craft. 2 
Banders said the attack came at 

-16-.18}9:30 am, whereupon the crew 
+e. 19] Iaunched a boat. At 2:30 am. to- 

stil were able to row, they 
+12) waves breaking on the shore, but at 
13/ this point the boat capsized. Band 

Oo caseee 

+11} was sunk, although there were/eral 
cooe $1.05-$1:10) sev 

to, January 90—With trad- Toron: 
ment of Agriculture reported, frig in all lines quiet on the Tor- 

Receipts: Cattle 145; aheep and|Onto open produce 
lambs 16; hogs 1,126; calves 348, | day, eggs drifted to 

teers yi 

1,140, calves 420, hogs 1,060, sheep 
and lambs 820. 

$7.50. Good tcher steers 

lower 

dom io #8. Butcher om mosed|| Hog Quotations | rangea 
$7.75-$8,75 with bulls selling from 
$5-$5.75. . ; .|  Torento, Jan. 3¢ (CP)—Dressed- Choice veal calves sold at $12 at Barrie 
$1250 with = few at a top of $13.| Welsht 
Common sold downward fs 

10, . 
+ Bheep sold at $3-$650 cwt. Dreasedweight: 

10 

3% ; 
Brantford $1150, Chatham $11.60, 
Holl $11.60, Lenden $11.40 

eral casualties among crewmen. 
The Germans also were said to 
have struck at two lightships. 

(The Nazi News Agency circulat- 

in yesterday's operations.) 
Seven of the crew of the La! 

freighter "Tautmils, 3,724 
killed while the only kn 

An official account said that “in 
‘spite of the severe weather condi- 
tions and poor visibility Royal Air 
Force aircraft wer able to engage 

down 40 8nd drive off the enemy at many 
points. 
The Times called yesterday's 

Taids, along with submarine and 
mine warfare an “unmistakable 
answer” to those who ask “what 
are we fighting for.” 

~ Ships Attractive to Nexis 

The Times sald that Ahe light- 
ships attacked were “attractive to 

they motionless and defenceless, but |APPS TO DISCUSS | Srsesere eset 
combatant.” 

citing the The Dally Express 
raids.in a plea for aid to Finland, sald 
sald “Britain's defences save us 

—— 4 | from the fate of Finland. Hitler's 

ete, 2 FUTURE PLANS | Grain Market | Sem disci 

Letter Sent From Montreal — 
To Belleville Travels'to England 

‘Sedex|Before Delivery in This City. 

; 
F FgSBE Me ie Pues 
' 3 E i PELE f i 

2 Fa B F i 
i i SE 1 i at Ee Ze 

i att | : r ih i 
bie de fe 3 FREE | il 

Hr Hd 
E § E #2 

i 
Action of the 

German pocket 
iti scuttling 

than face 
more 
King 

than 

is He i seeae conqueror does 
deal with nations he has reduced to 
submission—he 
“The premier 

‘kers 

| | aE 

aol aa ct at d 

B&B B SB sekas 
& ° 
5 i gO FUR HEBER 

(Continued From Page One) 

when he was elected first to the 
Spe legislature. : 

Fafard has been member for 
Montmagny-LiIslet for more than 
22 years and served for many years 
as President of the Liberal caucus. 
He is w land surveyor, 
Member for the constituency of 

Provencher since 1921, Mr, Beaubien 
lives in St. Jean-Baptiste, Man, 

inven' 7 and was chairman of the select 
not f committee on radio broadcasting in 
any color , | 1938-39: 
Drew 

mittee special: 
lature went 
with the Fed 

a3% el gq Ege 

se ag® ge? ye pe sires 

& member of | the 

lace 

gation. 
“When h 

* * Quotations on. Winn! Grain; bombers only nibble at our coast.” |his purpose, he welcomed 
Prominent Hockeyist and) poh onge as furnished 100TH Ket, Royal Air Force fighters took to|cussion of every phase of Canada'd 

Young Politician Says} .eson and Co. today at 145 pm.|the air in weather sq severe that/war effort,” he sald, “When we-re- 
He’s in Quandary one train was 28 hours late on s|ported to, this House the unpleasant by J. H. Crang #24 Co, 

——— Wheat— 
Toronto, Jan. 30. May 

and poll 

1 34h 
as 

candidate in Brant riding in the stteeeees on 
New Yore, Jan 30 —(AP)—| Pederal general election March 20, ereseses - 

Attempts to giv Apps samitted he was in ps bit of 3 
a feeble boost + 16% & quandary. : 

Right now I don’t know how I'll 

either’, Apps said. “I guess we'll|tobacco in this 
discuss tha 

man- , Jan, 30 
him to Paris|—The city council of 

day that helto issue no furth 

polnts. . -.. ‘Zealand government's 

— 

‘Pacific, ¥ today decided 10 votes to four 
th nt er permits 

® | cautioned householders to use coal,|/had falled to offer your committee 

wK 
38% 
34% 

52 
50% 

13% 
13% 

Ree ee announced 
ONLY 300 HAVE NOT SOLD | tention to resort to wumrestricted 

> Simcoe, Ont., Jan. 30 (OP)—Ar- 
b chie Leith, Chairman of the Ontario} jons, 

And what if he were successful m|Fiue-Oured Tobacco Marketing As- 
the election? sociation, said today that only 300 

“Well, 2 don't know about thatlof the 3,000 growers of flue-cured 

*o|sold ‘thelr ‘tobacco or arranged to 
have it processed and stored until 

ote PACIFIST MEETINGS 
(OP-Reuters) 
Christchurch 

for 
meetings. 

policy. 

gas and electricity sparingly. 
Transportation was severely dis- 

rupted in the worst January storm 
in 46 years. Thousands of London- 
era walked to work yesterday, many 
of them hours tardy. - 
The latest report of mine war- 

fare.came from the 298-ton Nether- 
lands ship Nora, towed ashore by 
& salvage tug. Her stern had been 
Beeat away. 

e Daily Telegra: said that 
when Germany : the in- 

warfare at sea, “she was in effect 
declaring war oh. all seafaring na- 

Denies Sea to Commerce 

“In effect, Germany designed to 
deny the seas indiscriminately to all 
seaborne commerce, whether bound 
for British ports or neutral” the 
paper said. “She has attempted to 
carry out this piratical campuigh 
by dropping mines wholesale ovt- 
side territorial waters, and by to-- 
pedoing every ship coming withii 
range of her U-boats. ‘ 
“To wreak her wrath more effect- 

‘The decision wag in line with New] ually, she. has been entirely con- 
temptuous of the international: 

ee See eee SSS ARTA DECLARE 
(Continued from Page One) 

-| In 2%-hour conference, Arita 
and the lor discussed 

BE 
Premier Hepburn said he had been 

indicated along with Col. Drew de-| Ply", Jt was stated. 
spite the ‘fact that both had a per-| The newspaper Asahi said the So- 
fect right to speak thelr minds ix’ Yiet ambassador, Constantin Smet- 

1906-12 and later worked in the 
Provincial t Raancial 

{s preparing a considered. re-|Tn 

AEESUR nile rebel 

fort to frighten neutrals to join the 
allies, ~~ MERCHANTS REPORT 
They sald his criticism of German! OOD BUSINESS MONTH 

Appropriate aftermath of the fine 

ness was reported to be well above 
the volume done in January of a 
year ago. 

STREETS CLEANED OF 
seats 050: ACCUMULATED ICE 

In an effort to maintain their 
reputation of 

so- [Stubborn ice, Other streets will be 
cleaned of the actumulation in due 
course of time, 

_ 

+ 

| Police Blotter | 
——_——_____4 
Apprehended on a charge of for- 

gery, William Minaker, Picton, was 

ROBIN ARRIVES 
AT ABBEY DAWN 

tario|Suspensefal mystery abounds in 
Charile Chan In “City of Dark- 
ness.” next at the Belle with 
Sonja. Henle In “Everything 
Happens at Night.” 
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¥ RA 5 

_ Fueher Claims ti 
Allies Repeating — GE AGA 

REPEATS AS TEATON GROCETERIA 
“SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

FREE DELIVERY i, MPH 
‘Promises of 1918 [HENEMNSIE) Sirrexsr"  2u.55- 

ae seisaa Bor they Wied to Tones ei rire Frees Whom He TRA, Stator Ciere entre Gesman Chancenor sroad- casts ba Seventh fo ve up to the dleates of te TEA |Marmalade SOAP 
sary of His Rise to Power STATEMENT GIVEN. {i} suc 
Pictures (Germany — aa|the pot fev dies and how they| Ottaws, Jan. 30 (CP)—Conserra-|l} B3e| H* BBc|3 es" Zoe 10» 49c 

Victim of Oppression 

RISE OF NAZISM 
Saya Crazy System of Rep 

Pastry Flour i 55: Bag 

". MEAT SPECIALS — 

Fs § B 
Re 

hie 
arations Was Invented = ning oe eae TRIMMED LOIN SLICED BREAKFAST © 

and No People Experienc- ofticers ‘who Pork Chops ib.23c Bacon Ib. 25¢ 

ed. Results More Than 
SMALL LINK DEVON ROUND 

Sausage lb. 18c/Steak Ib. 2c 
FREAR ot SMOKED OS eee 

Fillets 1b.19c|Smelts Ib. 19c 

—FRUITS and VEGETABLES — 

/GRAPEFRUIT |” FeMoNS | ORANGES 
‘6 for B§c | doz. BSc 3} doz. B3c 2 

be 

if 

BRgS Gs 

‘Treaty, and said,— . 
Germany Nation of Have-Nots 
“We are today a nation of have- 

We are surrounded by those 
who hate all and who refuse to sur- 
Tender what is vital to us.” 

‘The dismemberment of Poland, he 

«Ne 1's 

east 
said, was the excuse “Britain hac 

y somne 

bren waiting for. to go to hospital on their way over- made by the =} 

a ims Poland Forced to Fight Seas. I not only did not say that, pped the| 

Poland was forced into war by but I did not mention the Seaforth} rated 
Highlanders, as Hansard réport will | 
bear me out = FAST 10 FALL 

King refused to 

power, declared 
Germany's relations with Italy had 
“not changed.” t 

“Close friendship binds us togeth- Dies in Germany 

0 

a peoples with: them.” Jan. 
“Chamberlain, ‘the plous, Cham- ped setae - 

berlain the righteous, tried 
to an understanding with the Athe- ND 
istic state of Stalin,” he said. “I; SOUTH FIN 

AGAIN BOMBED ‘Ag @ result, he said, he no longer} 

} 
Russian Planes Descend on 

has anything to worry about from 
that direction. 
He was introduced in the Berlin 

amii = thund: oe ° stra res Goctbels:? pro:| Viipuri and Bombed for 
Paganda Min‘ster, as “the one/ Two Hours 
voice” of Germany. ' 
“On this Jan. 30, it is the sign! 

_ of the union cf the German nation” |30 (AP)—Soviet tr planes 
roid Goebbels, “and our thanks will/again appeared over southern Fin- 
not be empty words but battle.” land this morning after a day of 

Viborg (Vlipuri), Finland, Jan. 

Hitler's first remark, as unoffic-|disastrous inland raids yesterday. "under-nour- been table 
fally translated into English, was a| Vilpuri was under an air raid ted. rege) Page slirts a - eer 

reference to his seven years at the‘alarm from 1150 am. until 130 of our enlisted dents,” Mr. Stanley said, 

head of the Reich and « declara-|pm. (450 am. to 630 am. EST). UD ee Most of the traffic deaths hay 
tion that they had “seemed longer| On the Karelian Isthmus artillery pao tie gaatesp beg ne eon been attributed to the blackout 
than many decades of the past”, {action increased during the night, Search Party Fails to Find] which has taken a heavy toll of 
Democratic’ Ideals Attacked. fault 
“We hear much today about de- 

mocratic ideals." Hit'er sald. “Eng- 
sand has waged most of the wars of 
this world. A new Europe is sup-| 
poscd to arise and there should 
be general disarmament, this dis- 
armament is then supposed to be~ 
gin the economic prosperity of Eur-‘apparently with little effect. 
ope, ly in free trade. | One Russian patrol of 20 men 

“Under this. free trade civiliza-/attempted to cross the ke of Lake 
tion fs to flourish,” he went on,jMuola but were killed by Finnish 
apparently referring to Britain's ;machine gunners. 
“peace objectives”. The attempted destruction of alin. 

Trace of 

Hawkesbury, Ont,, Jan. 30 (CP)— 
supreme) Anxiety mounted today over &- 

more than his \yesr-old Hermidas Durocher, miss- 
he title “do nothing” |ing from his home since last Sat- 

urday. 
A spel of Chute-a-Blondecau, 

town, 

i Hawkesbury rane 
o 

cabinet 
Sage House that war 8 i particularly active during the past 

2% hours, trying to disrupt Finnish 
and supply mcvements but | 

ts elght east of this eastern On- isters in parliament.” 

fied when toss seen some Glemnee| 6s Bap jad w seen some distance ° ° 
from the house where he iived with (Ontario Liberals 

daughter-in-law, Mrs. Helena 
“In one ater he _e sardoni- Frost on ed ~~ = was 1 C 5 

cally, “the en age to begin. | descri yy an officer jus umn= Durocher. 

This golden age has been skipped |¢d from the Lake Ladoga front, He/ ses of officers, let me say 1 A search party . reported this an upport 
afternoon it had covered the entire 
surrounding district without find- 
ing trace of the missing man. Pro- 

ia] Constable J. H. Ferguson 
theaded a search party of 75 vyfes-| 
ers. j Lanislature have 

Premier Mitchell F. 

said that nurses and doctors re- 
mained aboard the train, reassuring 
their several hundred patients, The 
bombs missed the train, the doctor 

of disarmament. sald, but some cars were struck by 
“It' was expected a as a re-| machine-gun bullets. 

sult of that ent in 1919 CRT SEETES 
there would be universal prosperity. | GRANBY’ MAN 
Says Nations Not Consulted. TO TRIAL 

Sweetsburg, Que. Jan. 30—(CP) “In not one single case did they 
(the allies) ask the nations of ;—Clarence Hebert of Granby, Que. 

was ordered today to stand trial at 
the next term of the. criminal -as- 

centuries’ probably had been|ing his wife, the former Phyllis 
better. Without any consider-| Upton of Guelph, Ont, 

ation for the seif-determination or} Hebert was arrested several 
Europe was chopped to| weeks ago after the skeleton of a 

leces, .| woman identified as his wife was 
Charges Nations Continued to Arm | unearthed near Granby. Hebert is 
“They did not disorm, but they | accused of killing woman last 

tontinued to arm, The disarmed}June. 
peoplewere nut a kooditen to < Tejected a de- 
defend ves. ic | fence motion to have the Crown] nem: 

t not only defeated but | produce an alleged confession by 
Hebert at voluntary statement to- 

. several times.” 
“All this was promised In 1918— 

the new justice and so forth. Al- 
Teady at that time there was a 

give no names as I have no 
these officers 

Federal Candidates 

Tcronto day 

federal Liberal candidates but 

this information | concerned. 

ivi ell eae a! ve the f 
jnumber of each contract awarded ot, 

and possibly the Order-in-Council 
name of the contractor, date of or- 
der, the amount of the contract 

Mr. Macaky declared, “he has 

the way'I am acting on it.” 

Bethune, ection of: religion. Ponta Delgada, Azores Islands, 

Mr, 

any 
: “And this treaty of Versailles was| Jan. 30—(AP) — A strong earth 
fs supported by the League of Nat-ons| shock was felt here at 6.30 am.|.) 

—which was not a league of free! (3.30 am. EST) today. 

Rat Goes Ariding on Cat’s Back, | 
~ Plays Hide-and-Seek With Puss 

Denver, Jan. 30—(AP)—A rat 

that goes catback riding and the 

cat that packs the rat have a new 

It rather confused Oliver Tuft, 
too, as: Patsy Boland, 12, showed 

ob provincial politics.” 
ackay 

$- IN NORWAY FOR FINNS 

Bergen, Norway, Jan. 3—(AP)— 
Two hundred United States-made 
warplanes for the 

ot| Force were landed here from Unit- 
ot 

months—in fact, until most of the 
press of-Canada was deploring the 

I put Aitwolappeslat vine out two appeals asking the 
a ride when they are not playing| government to remove this dis- 
hide-and-seek or boxing. They be-| grace on Canada’s war efforv. 
Jong to a friend of Patsy's who died| There are still very large numbers 
Saturday. who have.not yet received justice. 

Asks Many Questions ~ 

tions “are so closely 

cat are playmates. The rat some- 
times crawls on the cat's back for 

duty bound to get behind him 
7 ec him.” 

Vv The Mormactide arrived Satur- 
day and the Mormacsun # day Iat- 

_ ROWING REPORTED 

Tuft Ict out word that the Bur- Qu er. Burma — 
up with the white rat and aix-|cauhad a white rat for the asking.| if this gentleman must we his| With Washington's approv ene between “indus 2 and 
Ba sa aaa eens [a eet tctncee | tears MM ers i, ee cart ims a bo = ese ry 
which Tutt is . vinced that the eat should go where| (a) Why aid he, as one of the Khe United: Biy.-| in; some Ce nae ee tes originally intended 

the rat did. inefficient gor- ed States nary). _ministers in this 
j 

4 x 

‘ ¥- _—— 

Hitler, in Seventh Anniversary Speech, Attacks Treaty of Versailles _ 

| POTATOES oe | 33¢ (DIES. SUDDENLY 

Lieut. Patrick Everitt, 23, 

Wounds Suffered Jan. 9 

London, 30—(CP-Cable)— 
The first British officer to fall in 
& western front encounter, Lieut. 
Patrick Everitt, died in Germany of 

Jan. 9, it was announced 

= BATISH FASCISTS 

SS /OAYEAROLD MAN ex xo 

reply to a question Prime 
Minister Chamberlain assured the 

members 
would not disclose secrets in pri- 
vate speeches and that “important 
statements on the progress.of the 
war and war effort have been and 
will continue to be made by min- 

Hamilton, Ont., Jan, 30.—(CP) 
—Liberal members of the Ontarw 

been informed 
by Hepburn 
toast they can support candidaces in 
the fortncoming federal eiection as 
they see fit, Joan P, Macitay, Pro- 
yincial member for East Hamilton, 
said in a telephone interview from 

He and George Beth- 
une, M.L.A., for Wentworth, an- 
nouncea that they would give un- 
qualified support to Mackenzie King 

| plained that this had no significance 
today. Dissolution prevent~| 55 far as thelr provincial status was 

“We have been given the blessing 
of our chief, Premier Hepburn w 
do what we please in the election,” 

gtien! 
all members that privilege. That 1s; 

stepped into the|day. sapere! the contract, it was “I am goliig to give complete sup-. 

ishmen Es ‘ $ port .to Liberal candidate’ wao 
EARTHQUAKE I8 FELT gets the convention”, sald Mr. 

“That doesn’t have any! 

further clarified his 
on in)regard to the forthcom- 

ing election by declaring that pro- 
vinclal and federal Liberal organiza- 

inter-related 
that we tan’'t do very much else”. 

For instance, Mr, Mackay explain- 
ed that “the same organization that 
put me across is the same organ- 
ization that is behind Thomas H. 
Ross in Hamilton East and I am 

e Unit-!despite more than 600 arrests. 
Twelve persons have been killed. 

xa laa! Ww DEPARTMENT STO! 

WAR BRIEFS | ELLIOTT HEADS 

Peterborough M.P.P. Takes * 

Place of Private David 
Croll as Chairman 

Torotite, Jan, 30 (CP). — A. EB 
was el- 

——- 

Husband, Late Rev. William 
Allan of Toronto, Lost 
Life in Torpedoing of 
Athenia 

Toronto, Jan. 30—(CP)— Ser- 

cost and 
Ontario, Certain clauses are to be 
redrafted. . 

Hamilton Young Men's Christian 
Association will have confirmed fix- 
ed assessment of $1,000 for business 
tax and $25,000 for all other rates 
and taxation until 1950 when the 
fixed assessments may de varied by 
city council, under the terms of a 
private bill approved today. F 
A similar act confirming = fixed 
assessment of $25,000 on the Hamil- . 
ton Young Men's Christian Associa- 
tion was passed. 

Assessments of Industries, . 

Louls Hagey (Lib. Brantford) 
sponsored a bill which was 
to correct certain matters in Brant- 
ford with regard to assessments on 
23 industries. 

Mayor ‘R. J. Waterous said these 
industries ‘had agreements with the 
city for fixed assessments, extendéd 

of 

man 
er northeastern and central Hol- 
land. 

TARE GIVEN TERMS 
31, 

Members of Mosley’s 
Union Admit Securing, 
Circulating Certain Infor- 
mation 

Exmouth, England, Jan. 30—(CP) 
—Two members of Sir Oswald Mos- 
ley'’s Union of Fascists pleaded 

guilty here today to charges of se- 
curing and circulating information 

directly or indirectly of use to the 
enemy and were sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment each. 
The tw@ were Claude Felix Pierre 

Duvivier, {= naturalized Briton of 
Belgian origin, who was also iden- 
tif ied as a chatter member of “The 
Link"—an Anglo-German cultural 
organization -dissolved when war 
broke out—and William Alexander 

% jockyard worker of De- pahinion eatte Northern Ireland Ministry of Agri- 
veep art of Session in Camera culture has taken an option on the 

Part of the proceedings were whole of Canada’s certified crop, it 

held in camera. was learned here today. 
It was established that the two ‘Well over 1,000 tons of seed is ex- 

men met in May of last year and! pected from the dominion. This, 
had been corresponding since. One| along with other supplies, will be 
letter from Duvivier to Crowle,| distributed to farmers. 
written Sept. 28, included the fol-; Ottawa, Jan. 30 (CP). — Canada 

lowing passage: “Whenever  you| will send its surolus fibre flax seed 

have an interesting spot of news.|to Northern Ireland through gov- 
drop me a line. Yours till the day.”! ernment wartime agencies this year 
On Oct. 23 Crowle replied, refer-j instead of through large seed deal- 

ring to “Winnie” in a context/ers as in the past, Dominion Agri- 
which indicated he meant Winston cultural Department officials said 

Churchill, Pirst Lord of the Admir-/ today. i 
alty, and continuing, “You'can; qt was reported in London that 

Chairman Eliott said the present 
Brantford arrangements seemed to 
be. in/violation of the statutes gor- 
erning fixed assessments. 
“We're not trying to explain these 

matters,” sald Mr. Hagey. “Were 
trying to correct them.” 
There wasn't one legal fixed as- 

sessment in Brantford, sald the 
mayor. ° 

Hon. Eric Cross, Minister of Mun- 
icipal Affairs, said the mayor and 
council were to be congratulated on 
dealing with an irregular situation. 

Air Officers 
Compose Song 

North Ireland 
Takes Option 
On Canada’s Flax 
Canada Will Send Its 
Surplus Fibre Flax 
Through Government 
Wartime Agencies to N. 
Ireland for Seed 

London, Jan. 30 (CP).—Driving to 
obtain a minimum of 50,000 acres 
under flax in the coming season, the 

Ottawa, Jan. 3 (CP)—Oanada’s 
army co-operation squadron, select- 
ed for Active Service. overseas and 
the first Royal Canadian Air Force 
unit to be sent abroad, will leave 
the Dominion to the martial strains 
of its own song, composed by Fiying i 
Officer William Middlebro of Owen 
Sound, Ont, : 

Confidence and determination are 
reflected In the ditty, “We've Got 

Associated 

draw your own conclusions, from! Northern Ireland hoped to expand in writing it was 

ex-| what I am going to tell now. The! bre flax acreage to some $0,000|/Pilot Officer Harry Hornell of 

(battle cruiser) Repulse ts at De-|seres next season, and expected some | Montreal. ~< 
Here's the first verse: 
Pompey, Darius and Cyrus 
Were all defeated one by one; 
Ghengis, Khan and Alexander 
Really lost the wars then won. 
There's a medieval tyrant 
Living. in the world today; 

rp totiats time l Foot they 

Now that we are on our way, 

vonport. My sister corresponds with/ 1.000 tons of certified seed from 
a young sailor aboard her and she) Canada. J 
recelved two letters from him, but | Agriculture experts here said Can- 
since the sinking of the Royal Oak!aqa contributed only about one- 
has not received a line.” quarter of Northern Ireland's flax 

—————— seed requirements, and this year the 

United Church amount might be less than usual be- 
cause of the necessity for expanded 

Mission Compound 

Occupied by Japs 

flax acreage here for a “multitude 

Shanghal, Jan. 30 (CP. Cable) — 
reachin; 

of war needs’ 

Authoritative reports ig here 

Bulk of Ireland's flaxseed comes 
from Belgium, France and the Bal- 

today indicated the Japanese army 
is occupying the entire compound 

tke countries, with eastern Canada 
supplying only a small percentage 
Western Canada, the experts said, 
produces flax seed suitable only fcr 
Lnseed oll,as lack of heavy dew in 

of the United Church of Canad&/the west means the flax is useless 
mission at . Northern Ho- 
nan, including the finest hospital 
in the province. 

All Canadian missionaries have 
left Huaiching. 

Chinese 

for 

reports sald the Canad- 

2 MEN SENTENCED 
TO PENITENTIARY 

Toronto, Jan. 3—(CP)—Two. 
Toronto men received penitentiary 

after pleading guilty.” 
to charges of robbing with violence 
and theft of an automobile. 
Bernard William Martin, arrested 

with his wife in Ottawa the night 
after they were married, was sent- 

CHILD AWAKENS PARENTS 

St. Thomas, Ont. Jan. 30 (CP)— 
jan mission at Changeh in the ex-|Cries of three-year-old Jimmy Ball 
treme northern part of Honan pro-jawakened his parents Mr. and Mrs, 
vince, while still officially sealed, is|Edward Ball, Aylmer, at 2 am. to- 
now gutted and robbed of all mov-|day, and they had barely time to 
able contents. : escape from their burning, home. 
“The property was left in the|They found refuge at the home of 
hands of the Japanese-dominated|a neighbor. 
Chinese authorities when the Can+} The house and contents were de- 
‘adlans departed in November dur-(stroyed. The family dog, in a shed 
ing the ant!-British campalgn—in-jadjoining the house was burned’ to 
spired by the Japanese army, death. 

and 

wife, Mrs. May Martin, were dis- 
missed. 
The three were accused in con- . 

nection with the holdup of Mrs, — 
William Wagner in her automobile: 5 
on a North, Toronto street' . 
weeks ago. A sum of money was 
taken from her purse and 
fled in a stolen auto. 
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_ Probabilities 
partly cloudy and com- 

paratively catia with ze ght mow fn 

Effective Gain in 
Encircling Move 
To Trap Russians 

“eres eR HL MARLER 
seontin (SUCCUMBS TO 

LONG ILLNESS 
“ ——_ 

S BIDE TIME 
Evidence Found That Rus- 

=], sian Dead Are Disposed 
ra of in Holes in Ice 20 as to 

Conceal Extent of Casual- and St. George in 1935 
ties meet 

a WADE LW CAREER OF SERVICE : 

( ted Montreal, Jan.. 31—-(CP) — Bir 

Herbert. Marler, former Canadian 
Helsingfors, Jan. 31 (AP). — The e 

smashing of renewed Russian as-| Japan, died today in Royal Victor- 
ia Hospital where he had been a 
Patient since last e. He was 63. 
6ir was 

ed te te 1981 
A former cabinet minister, he 

was elected to the House of Com- 
mons for. Montreal St, Lawrence- 

TO THE END’ SAYS 
GEN-MCNAUGHTON 
Anthony Eden Says Canada 

Has Earned Gratitude of with 
: ey. France and the Empire 

Western ‘/NAZIDOM IS SLAVERY 

fas By SAM ROBERTSON j (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

London, Jan. 31 (OP-Cable). — 
Major-General A. G. L. McNaught- 

on, General Officer Commanding the 
Canadian Active Service Force, told 
a Canada Clud luncheon meeting to- 
day there was no doubt that Can- 
adians had decided “the menace 
which hangs over Europe and the 
world must be set at rest for ever”, 

Secretary Anthony Ed. 
en sald Canada once more had earn- 

ers Address 
By Major! A, H, Thiessen 

Sclence Bervice Meteorologist 

London, Jan. 31 (OP)—Adolf Hit- 
ler’a speech yesterday at the Berlin 

Minister to the’ United States and 

ONTARIO BUDGET 
NAV BE EXOECTED 
ABOUTFEBRUARYE 

GOV'T YIELDS POINT 
Municipalities Can : Vote} "He reminded them, however, 

Selves Out of Provisions| speech at the Hote 
Elected | the Committee for National Def for Two-Year 

Terms 

Was Created Knight Com-| ‘Toronto, Jan. 31 (CP).—Amending that feels 
mander‘ of St. Michael bill to the Succession Duty Act will 

be discussed in committee stage in 

the Ontario legislature today, Pre- 

mier Mitchell Hepburn announced 

as the House adjourned yesterday. 

. The measure, designed to facili- 

tates, was scheduled for committee 
of the whole yesterda: y. but the pre- 
mier said certain representations 
were being heard by the government 
+n connection with it, 

Reporta current at Queen's Park 
indicated the budget might be 
brought etch d Pengre! Hepburn 
on Thursday, Feb. 
The ‘Treasury Department, of 
which the premier is minister, has 
speeded its work since dissolution of 
the federal parliament last week 
Until that time, the provincial gov- 
ernment had awaited announcement 
of the Dominion budget before sett- 
Ung its own taxes for the year, The 
premier di r the bud- 
get tmmediately when parilament 
was dissolved after a four-hour ses- 

between 
(Continued on Page 11) 

\U. S. Justice Dep’t 
Makes Explanation 
Washington, Jan. 31 (AP).—The 

justice Department said today that 
it had received “over a period of 
months many complaints” concern- 

ing Reverend Charles E. Coughlin, 

Detroit radio priest, and that all 
were being investigated. 

Each complaint, said. a depart- 
ment statement, was acknowledged 

tt Presi statement added, 
“that one of the organizations re- 

for reasons best known to itself 

erroneous .jmpression that this de- 
t has taken action in spec- 

ial response to the complaint of this 
particular organization.” 

(The Jewish People's Committee 
announced in New York last week 
that 1t had complained of Coughlin's 
activities to the Justice Depart- 
ment.) 
The department called attention 

to its announcement on Jan. 31 that 
& grand jury inquiry had been ord- 
ered with reference to “any indiv- 
idual or group, wherever located, 
who may have akied the seventeen 
men seized Jan. 15 on charges of 
plotting the overthrow of the gov- 
ernment. The men were members 
of a small group formed within the 
Christian Front. 
Father Coughlin’s name repeat- 

edly has been mentioned in connec- 
tion with the Christian front, but 
he has denied any affiliation with 
the organization. 

Mostly Abuse 
And Lies Says British Press 

mendacity upon which German mor- 
ale apparently 4s built. 5 
“He declared that Mr, Churchill 

had said that Germany must be de- 
stroyed. What Mr. Churchill and 
other government speakers have said 
is.that there can be no peace until 

“He|the armed might of Germany {s 

tred is 

destroyed.” Fin 
Referring to current reports t 

Hitler has royal and imperial am- 
bitions, the Dally Herald said: 
“Prepare for April 20th (Hitler's 

birthday)!. Buy your swastikas 
book your seats! -For on that day, 
the Nazi papers tell us, Hitler ts to 
make i sctumphe}.efitry Anto Lan: 

“Ho will then be proclaimed king 
fo Em) of 

celving such form of response has} second 

made the reply public and given the | bakery. 

é peror Germany, | warning 
f Of erent, Emperor of Austria, and King of 

an ple of the systematic “(Continued on, Page 11). 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO WEDNESDAY, 

B SUNK A 
Relations With Neutrals 
Desire of Great Britain. 

i London, Jan. 31 (CP), — Prime ands of motor transport vehicles and 
Work of Treasury Depart-) minister Chamberlain, strongly de- ‘Heatly 600,000 tons of munitions and| Nazi Commentators Pre- 

ment Speeded Up After] fending Britain's attitude toward 
Federal House Dissolved pecelt today declared the 

Peaceful and Friendly HITLER’ 

i. Navy First Line of Defence 
allies} :3. The Navy, “is today, as 

the right of other|it always was tn our history the first 
countries to “go into the conflict or] line of cefence of these islands.” 

Redo am wank cay 0: Hes $0 Sree, pricey ee sont en ee aes 
wiih peutrate: anaHy Tulatlon?| that cover, two thirds of the esrth’s 

7350 un ae a and /Public Interest, that it is 
coming clearer every day that 
ain is figh' “for every HE ‘3 Be i ge ae 

lea’ 

: Pa 
f 

[ } 
tate the collection of levies on es-| "84 

tack on a conyoy.in a long time and 
that the U-boat had been sunk. 
In an outline of the progress made 

thus far in the Empire's war effort, 
Mr, numerated the 

1. “At home, in Prance, in India 
and in other nations overseas along 
our vital lines of imperial commun- 
ications we have upwards of 1.250,- 
000 men under arms.” 

2. With the first contingent of the 
British Expedi Force, “al- 
ready we have sent over to France q 
for thelr sustenance many thous- 

= o i 

(Continued on Page 11) 
CE 

CAUSED: BY FIRE IN .N.R: STAFF 
IN SHERBROOKE (OF LOCAL DIVISION 

BAKERY DAMAGED Belleville 
Sherbrooke, Que. Jan. 31.—(cp)} LOGIE TO TORONTO 

$112,000 thas ate. x bears Several promotions and changes in by separate 
the personnel of the staff of Can- 

Fe ce tome pag lage on adian National Railway employees 
brooke’s firefighters one of the bus- of the Belleville district were an- 
fest. nights in their history, nounced as effective today by O. W. 
Hardly had the force ex . |Duff, superintendent of the Belleville 

ed a $100,000 blaze in the downtown | “!vision, this afternoon. ‘ 
business section last night when the;, ©: R. Logie, who for the pas 
alarm for another sounded. The|twelve years has been divis- 

fire caused damage estimated | /0n engineer at Belleville, has been 
at $12,000 in the cast-end Regal| Promoted to the position of district 

. engineer of the South Ontario dis- 
Page 1 trict with headquarters at Toronto. 

pg sneobae seer Mr, Logie will be in complete charge 
(Continued On Page Seven) 

ANDREWS TRO lpRIME: MINISTER CUT TO SOLOS ATR 
Father Objects. to Romance! 

Leave Act | 

New York, Jan, 31 —(AP)— The for Overseas Duty 

use of Jack of harmony inj Rockeliffe Air Station and inspect- 
. ed No, 110 army co-operation squa- 

A’ representative of the radio|dron which will ibe the first Royal 
sisters—Maxene. Patty and| Canadian Air Porcé Squadron to go 

today that their] overseas from Canada, 
father objected to romances be-| The Prime Minister walked along 
tween Maxene and Lou Levy, the} the lines of men, drawn up in the 

Maxene and Patty, being over 21 
decided to leave home, La Verne A expressed hi 
decided to stay. would be sustained in the! 
Somedody;- 

Uve, told police that the trio's} which the Allles were fighting, 
father, Peter Andrews, had a gun] “You will go overseas with the| Montreal head office, 
in his apartment. As a result| knowledge that you are ever in the 
Andrews was arrested charged with| hearts of those of us who remain 
possessing’ a pistol withou, a per-| here,” 
mit, He was released on $500 bail 
for hearing today 
The trio's representative sald the 

pistol had nothing to do with the] ers who 
case, that Andrew had long had a 
pistol to protect himself.  - peg. 
The trio was scheduled for a] The ensign 

broadcast lest nignt but La Verne 
dida't show up. The sponsor per-|blae. Across the 

the lower inside corner, 

FIRE AT GERMAN PLANE CONFER WITH MINISTER 
Copenhagen, Jan. 31.—(AP)— Aj] Londen, Jan. 31 (CP)—Clement 

Danish coastal battery fired & Sir Archibald 

at least doubled. In. some cases 
it increased eightfold. Pfoduction of 
shells alep at reast was doubled. In 
some cases it is now 10 times what 
it was after five months of the last 

Flames Spread From Metro-| William Tyers Enters Re- 
politan Store to Wool-| tired List © and H. W. 
worth Building on Main] Froats Becomes Bridge|‘ 
Thoroughfare and Building Master at 

employed in 
is seven times 

1935-36, Experience 
the quality of 

ves 

i 

$11 2000 MAGE SEVERAL CHANGES === 

of Two Girls and They|110th Army Co-operation | se 
Squadron Soon to Leave| exile and which {t intends soon to| filers have heen enlisted from ny- 

ecessary trio's manager, and between Patty| airdrome in full battle dress. They| Heron, for eleven years associated | qualification of being a British sub- 
and Vie Schoen, their arranger.| wore gas-masks, slung in front in| with the Toronto Daily Star sj ject to serve with the Canadian 

position. Telegraph, City and News editor,| Active Service Force does not apply 
reed and with the Toronto Star Weekly to the Air Force. 

Ss associate editor, left today to sap il SraDEPe Ith TR WIRRE Ora 
said the representa-| a full appreciation of the cause for] take up:Public Relations Duties with | FIGURES SPELL OUT NAME 

er|In Fight Against Russia 
ery Patty, the soloist, to sing} band with a Maple Leaf ~sxt the 

ne, 

shingles from the roof, but oddly|the Saar river. * 

Since Nazi Occupation 

of all classes since the Nazi occupa-} 

John R. Heron 
Leaves Daily Star 

The Peterborou 

recelve sufficient aid in its ht 
against Russia.” the 

; PH (Combined Air 
‘Fil TALK" FOR | And Naval Forces | 
NAZI HOME USE 

dict " New’ Phase of 
Violence in Present War 

FIGHT FOR FUTURE 
Hitler Says in Address Eng- 

land and France Will Get 
the Fight They Asked For 

Destroy Attacker 
lain Addressing Luncheon 
of National Defence and 
Public Interest Committee 

CIBES HITLER 
Claims British War Effort 

Has Achieved ‘ i ious. 

Results’. With ‘Upwards 
of One and One-Quarter 

Million Men Under Arms’ 

London, Jan. 31 (CP). — Prime 
Minister Chamberlain today an- 

and 
Prance will get the fight they ask- 
ed for”. , 

count of his address in the sports 
Palast last night. 

Sail woceatater ones teeaee dian Minister to Japan, who died] tempted to attack » British convoy. 
brillian Mr. Chamberlain said this the 

DYNAMITE CHARGE |: =" "es serra Se: was ed by combined air and 
naval forces. 

DAMAGES HOUSE )GERMANPRESSURE se suessece 
Cornice Ripped Off ‘and RESUMED AGAINST The prime minster 

by Heavy Blest | secre, 

Foxboro, Jan. 31. (Special—Rest- 
recently constructed 

of Frankford, were given a Sector Bordered by Saar 

and Warndt Forest Sud- 
denly Springs to Life 

German Artillery Opens 
Fire With French Guns 
Instantly Replying 

(Havas Staff Writer) 

Paris, Jan. 31.— (OP-Havas)— 
German Was resume 

a . had 
(Continued on Page Five) Sir Herbert Marler, former Cana- yesterday when it at- 

long time, and that the attacker 

Some Shingles Loosened 

dents of the ALLIED LINES 
Bata community, two miles south ESE 

(By Axel de Holstein) 

against Allied lines to the west of building and also carried away some 

enough caused no damage what-! He sector, roughly bordered by ever to the glass. > the Saar and the Warndt Porest, 

e pipette ie Aree >| sunken U-boat’ were six-weeks enforced by wintry bs "s crew saved. 
White P. aper Charges Weather, Supported by day-long! (Continued on Page 11) 

18,000 Poles Executed |temptes wro raids against "French jntinued on Page 1 
tempted two raids against French! 
| outpost, the first with 60 men, the, 
second With 30. Both were repulsed. 
The miniature German offensive! 

} 

Mr. Chambertain said most of the _ 

Announcement Made by 

5 

: apparently waned with night, at) b 
Paris, Jan, 31 (AP).—The Polisti | least temporarily, This morning's} 

government in exile today announc- | official communique advised there | ; 
ed in a white paper that the Ger-j was “nothing to report’? from the 
mans have put to death 18,000 Poles | front. 

Communique Also States 
U-Boat Defences Increas- 
ed at Heligoland Bight 

Berlin, Jan. 3f —(AP)— The 
German high command's commun. 
ique said: 

“In the west, minor 
Ottawa, Jan. 31—(CP)—A staff | activity, send ned 

tion of that country. } 
The document charged the Ger- ° ° 

mans with mass executions in the American P ilots 
market places, destruction of Polish! 

monuments and churches, and en-/ TO Serve WithR.C.A.F 
forcing the migration of thousands oFreeau ket 
of persons from western Poland to 
the interior in cattle cars during the 
sub-zero weather. of 40,000 is being assembled under few It said thirty children were frozen) the British Commonwealth Air 
to death in a cattle car at Sando- Training Plan to man air schools ) Bight mierz. : 

The Polish white paper is one of 
veral issued by the government in 

across the Dominion and probably a 
10,000 will be flying instructors. other U-boat de- 

hundreds. of competent measures, 
“German publish in book form. ing schools and commercial com-|put into active service also during - “All these facts have been investt-| panies to assist the Tegular Royal nce Andrews trio has been cut down to; Ottawa, Jan. 31—(CP) — Prime! gated and verified.” the government | Canadian Air Force instructors in| North Sea and along the English & solo—at least for the time belng| Minister King Tuesday visited the} stated. teaching young Canadians to 

handle a military plane but it has 
been anticipated that some Ameri- 

to allow Americans to serve with 
Toronto, Jan, 31.—(CP)—John R./| the R.C.A.F. and the n 

the Royal Bank of Canada at the Cashton, Wis. Jan. 31—(AP) — 

Heance 
to was managing editor of|number © 337-370 which, inverted and his famous gh Examiner. {Spells his name, a Ssawal 

Says Finns Need Assistance 
CARD PARTY ST. GEORGES 

p.m. Chickens for prizes includ- 
ing door prizes. Bl-1t 

WEEKLY BINGO KNIGHTS OP _ 
Columbus Club Rooms Thursday, * 

Paris, Jan, 31—(AP)—Dr. Harrijacle but never a series of mit- 

RSTn i lato crd var seen pg energy ral parm raves France, tol Press Clu eon, 15. 
that: Flea ree e Permen today} ""Holma ‘acknowledged. effertive bes: retest patel aztewettt 
nerhelm’s Finnish aah a oie a Spartiona y EASY TO PLAY! YO army “is. con- e wor! part: rly 4 PLAY! YOU'LL ENJOY Gemned to death” if it does not | Franfe,.Great Britain and the Un- it! Ken Soble’s new Tr ie-Palse 

ited States, but emphasized that if} Game. Belle Theatre every Thurs- 
Finland is to hold out more heip} day evening 9 p.m. Splendid cash 
must come quickly. 1 prizes. Taos 330-21 “AN army can perform one mir- 

&, 

Station Street, February Ist. 815 ~ 

ts 

‘ 
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OPPORTUNITY BECKONS 
"A ‘Thousand of the World's most loved pictures from everywhere — all sizes — 
Sat attractive discounts foc-a limited period, - See the windows et ~~. -- 

asrront st. THE JAMES TEXTS _ rnone sz 

Valentines for all’ ages, Large dssortment, moderate tm price. « 
GEEN'S DRUG _ STORE. 

STUNNING! | MED FOR LEAD | 2 Up =f 
2 ma CAT Tina || Foxes): Defeat Glen Ross|| Maes Z ep : 
ISN’T SHE? Sh Senha host Coe ae JR TONY MARTIN. | 

IVANHOE OUT — weve (cu cic,” RITA HAYWORTH § 

Zion Hill. Makes Sure of ; , ‘ 

Lee 

_Vitamin B-1- 
A miracle Working Fertilizer for 

House-Plants | 

. 25¢ 
BISHOP'S | 

SEED STORE 
172 Front St. Belleville . Ph. 283 

FOXBORO FOXES) 
AND. GLEN ROSS” 

GLEN ‘MILLER 
AND. WOOLER 
GAME WINNERS 

It Pays te Shop * - 
at the Rexall Btore. 

For Sniffly 
Heads— 

REXALL 

Nose and Throat 
. ~ Relief 

Prevents, Soothes ond 
Hecls Head Colds. 

That's what they'll say 
about you, if you dress up 
“your room: and windows as 
well as. yourself. 

WRAY’ 
Aggressiveness _and_ Deter. 
~ mination to Win Two 

FROST WIPES QUT | sieicrtss, *"* * 
VEGETABLE CROP | sete a= — cpa 

Sheer aggressiveness and a pro- 

a ADDED DEAMATIC HIT TOMORROW |). 225 226" 
. Mother 

25¢ and 50c AT MIAMI FLORIDA ee dtutanding features whicn|| . HOME FURNISHERS FRIDAY and | [rma pesconr. 
: M FOV Ic rates mark the games in the Frankford SATURDAY einweeees 

' McKEOWN Arthur Jones. States Loss| district hockey league. Ins : 99 | “A WOMAN IS THE 
DRUG STORE Will Amount to. $8,000,-| fori Nene’ Uns ieague at tel) CERTIFIED — JUDGE” . .000—Even the Fish Are 

Numbed by Cool Waters 

THOUSANDS JOBLESS 

Miami, Florida, Mondsy morning 
Jan. 29th—(Special via Airmall)— 
The worst is now over, the suspense 
is ended for early Bunday morning 
frost came down and wiped out the 

Gin Miler “papemater” stowed] ANTI - FREEZE 
N the top of the ladder, when they|} Bah as Renttetica 

rather outsmarted the Wi 1.19 gal. 

i E MECARTHY ese The Laugh Hit in Years 
“A GIRL -MUST: LIVE” ” 8 & a i y E E i Sextette in sixty minutes of slap- 

bang hotkey as they rang up a 6-3 
g 1 

Or. * /while in the other half-of 30¢ PER QUART green vegetable crop of Dade Coun-| Victory’ W' and Bra 
~ geah 

ty, entailing a loss of some $8,000,-| the twin bill the Wooler lads ap- 
. Y. ; 

000 to the growers. ‘Nothing plied the whitewash brush to the C H R YV ER : Rey. 8. Zion Hill—Goal, Gifford; defence OBITUARY 

Teed just tis day. before were. vind green PHARMACY pom es rough: : 
a 

of the x @ golden return to the Phone 4%'— Prompt Delivery |] steatest LATE MES. ALGER POST 

to Picton eae} } 2d play: West Huntingdon, Jan. 3i— The 

car bit an pret Dak: auditorium of White Lake United 

FOR DRUGS 
‘PHONE 

; : i : R 
DRIVE SAFELY! 
BUY SAFELY! - Ee } 2 f 8 a 7 & B ayed bridge Geta A | peg harergters = Chambers, wife of Mr. Alger Post. 

lineup for the balance of the game, game af' ly one 3 326 Portion | NCOP Lor the a ce eee ee“ WINTERIZED” _ || see! mares 0 popu with the! sewer BLOCKAGE ON 
; day dainnce cf the rosie Dut three more USED CAR | orn mnie’ ger: | BLEECKER AVE. FIXED 

DOYLE Ss counters of @ rather soft variety . = head repealed wnat ro a Employees of the Department of 

DRUG STORE eta tend a special us a|Pubile Works of the city are work- 
WINTER BARGAIN PRICE te y We Deliver Promptly 
31 PONTIAC DELUXE SEDAN 

kt for Play-Off Positions all efforts to relieve the 
hy a Continues failed, forcing the Department 

rey ae tas pets |e st muh to thaw ihe erotnd h * from 
prior to the digging up of the 
street today. 

— 

ef CO) 
CATHERINE 8TS., Belleville jperior: experience Foxboro 

on FEBRUARY Ist, 10 - teams = 
BEULAH W.MS. 

Axmeeting of Beulah WAS, wes 
held at the home of Mrs. Clifford 
Mitz. The election of ofifcers for 
1940 was conducted by the President 
and Vice-President. The meeting|Carman and John Hanson, 
closed with prayer. Lunch was i 
served by the hostess. Officers for 
1940: 

nme ore Mrs. Sam Twiday, North End Athletic 
Eb rag ery Secretary: Mrs. C. A Win 8-2 0 Fly 

Stanley Prest. : 5 
Noel Guay clicked for the first tally] Troasurer: Mrs. Arthur Wood, 

Secretary: Mrs. 

early in the second scoring from a] Strangers’ Secretary: Mrs, Clif-| Paced by their fleet-footed for 
strongest defence, the leds from ¥ ford Mitz, Mrs. Harold Reld- ward, Alf Rowbotham, the North 

Northumberland continued to force] two for the “Foxes,” Mite Box Secretary: Miss Cora End AQ. defeated the Air Force 
the issue in the final period and] pressed and only good goaltending | Prest. ‘juniors” 8-2 in an exhibition hoc- 
playing as though they were trail-| by Norm Guay kept them off the/ Temperance Secretary: Miss key game played at the Hume Ar- 

score sheet. Armstrong got the|Phyllis Twiddy. 
only tally for the losers near the| Missionary Monthly :|. The Alr Force opened the. scor- 
close of the middle period. The | Mrs. Tomilison. ess ‘ 
final counter of the game was also/ Press Secretary: Miss Phyllis 

The teams: scored by Noel Guay late in the |Twiddy, Assistant, Mrs. A. Cooney. scored on a solo effort and later 
last period h ended with Glen| Baby. Band Supt.: Mrs. Cliffora/rammed home Amo's pass-out. 

Frankford—Goal, Lawrence; de-/ Ross really down but un- | Mitz. Loveless, former Picton junior, 
able to beat “Normle.” Quay bro-| Mission Band Supt.: Mrs. S, D. | scored late in the initial frame for 

splendid protection in the nets. The : r thers were the stars of the game |Prest. Assistance, Mrs, C Mitz and 
3; subs, Lockwood, 

the young Piyers as the initial per- 

period ended with the Wooler lads Mrs. Tomilison, fod ended at two-all. 

Lemoire; centre, 
Lamorre; wings, Johnston and An- 
derson; subs, Gates, Drake, Beale, 
Davis and Wickens, . 

Second Game 

At the outset of the second game 
it appeared as though the fans were 
in for a treat as the Wooler lads 
and the Prankford sextette ranged 
up and down the ice in lUghtning 
surges of power, playing with nei- 
ther team having any great ad- 

or in this park found an be ete ee hen ciate thy Wome 
hanging to @ faucet in the park.| iads went into"the lead when Rut- 
This icicle was some two inches at tan biased one past Lawrence in 

the top, tapering down a couple of! the Frankford nets and from then feet to its point) He quickly broke| on rather dominated the play with 

Xt off and was glmost mobbed by! their well-knit defence of O. Rut- 
other young people born of the neey rording 
deep south who had never seen a tan and De att Bevan’ 
ice formation of this kind before 
he could reach his trailer home : lead! ith the it ev- Pianist: Mrs, Donald Fieming.| Muir, Galpin and Rowbotham 

and place this Icicle in the refrig-| ¢h but as the oan saaae wesiad Assistant, Miss Phyllis Twiddy, |scored for the North End AC. in 
4 erator: the aggressive Wooler lads carried| Wooler — Goal, Bryant; defence,| tin went well for the losers and had | Supply Secretary: Mrs. Fred Reld,|the middlgsframe, while Lye. Mor~ 

AoA Easy Fishing the play to the opposition and Rad-| Claude Ruttan and Dancey; centre, | tough luck on several fine combina- Associate Helpers Secretary: Mrs.|/ris and Muir banged home the old 

cliffe, Morrow and Ruttan soon had| McCaul; wings, Austin and Rad-;tlon~plays. S, Twiddy. 
POR Ou A party left the park to fish from| giren them a 4-0 lead. Apparently] cliffe: subs, Carman, Ruttan, Mor-| The teams: Glen Ross—Goal, Ha-| | The group leaders and Watch 

the Cays, some 80 miles south of| firm believers in the self-evident] row, Lonne and Radcliffe, german; defence, Brown and Fra- 
Miami, Sunday morning. From a] fact that a stout offensive is the| Referee: Fred Munn, Frankford. | ser; .centre, Martin; wings, G. 

‘Tower convener were left to be ap- 
pointed at the January meeting. 

bridge on Cay Largo they fished Pyear and R. Pyear, subs, Brooks, : 
for a few hours with “no luck.” Be- 

poeple pode ESET TEN, they moved on several miles along al C H 
the Ocean Highway leading to Key centre, Elder; wings, Thompson 
West. Noticing a number of people and Spencer; subs, L. Gough, C. sta TONIGHT 
sensing bes died area — Jim “Buck” ~ Hulin, BELLE THURSDA Y 

ing. 

Dafoe, R. Halliwell. 

sea along the shore, they stopped 
BEST of the BETTER PICTURES. - 

Zion Hill Dewns Ivanhoe 1-0 
‘The second game found the cour- | Dally 230: 7.60, Last Show 839. F R I D A Y 

TO-NIGHT__IS__THE 
AIGHT.. . 9 O*CLOCK 

— ae 
On Our SCREEN 

great loss of the green vegetable 
growers of Dade County, Florida, 

Icicle a Curlosity 

A young chap from Ohio, g visit- 

“WE ARE 
NOT ALONE” 

JANE BRYAN 

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
TEEMING WITH THRILLS AND LOVE INTEREST 

Prankford lads scoreless. 

- 2 - , y ‘ 
r) anh 2 

Fez- AN Exciting Film ari. i Don’t Let It Get - |{ sts “etis"te “is “au| A PICTURE THRILLINGLY DIFFERENT! 
, Drome Depicting the : You Do have seam Seen titearie aise . _—- 

Stern Fibre 
Winter! get in the playotfs and AlGOT ATE a 

a “tees experience. Throughout. the season 
exertion of lifting them out of the ; Freeze-itis™is a cold itwo tle games and several close 
shallow water. This party of sever- | 3 weather affliction often — }j losses have been the best they could 

{0 Tine. specimens taken in ‘this caused by inferior fuels! ]/ te. ot'a win on many. occasions 
Working under the mental hazzard 

a e of adie ode cag hidentlen f played 
caref cy jughout a score- Conger-Lehigh Black Diamonds |jiotesaetites ts 

~ §| the second period the Irish began 
= to gather speed and their second 

: | Giark esse pelvalpiontg of = a ve ive of wo: ri Keep Your House aes eae ae ee 
e this line has real possibilities as a 

hockey player and his work became 

& This Extra-Hard Anthracite 

Conger-Lehigh Coal Co. 

got the only tally of the game when 
he received a pass directly in front 

opportunity to give its best 

performances and keep your 

A. B. GRIBBLE, Monager 

42 Bridge St. E. - 

of England's 

ported 
colder down off the Cays than it 
was in 

, ARTHUR JONES 

ONLY ONE BUILDING 
PERMIT ISSUED 
‘The least amount of building 

during the month of January for 
le ACTION HIT NO. 2———_—_ 

PLAGUE OF THE WEST! THE JAMES BROTHERS! vealed today, when he issued the 
monthly building statement. ‘The 
only building permit issued by the 
City Engineer's Department for the 

of the net. Heavy bodying began to 
show up and at one point a couple 
of players began roughing it and 

room, The value of the chimney YOULL ENJOY IT! 
was $35.00. In January of 1939, 
three building permits were issited 
in Belleville with a yalue of 
$2,900, t 1938 one permit valued at 
$500.00; in January 1937 only one 
building permit ‘was {ssued in 
Belleville as was the case in 1936 

fort. It is hard for many to under- 
stand what kept such a fast moy- 
ing team out of the scoring all sea- 
son, In Cook, Thompson. Wright, 
Kirby and Reid Ivanhoe have five 
of. the fastest men on the circuit 
but were continually outscored by 

EY é 

| _CITYIN ! 
just one or two goals. f DARKNESS | 
The teams: 6 J 

Phone 148 Ivanhoe — Goal, Delve; defence,| ( SIDNEY TOLER 

MYSTERY! 

CHARLIE CHAN in 
DONT MISS 

KEN SOBLE'S 
TRUE - FALSE 

1939, when three permits were 
issued, January is generally’ con- 
ceded a poor building month here. 

eT lad 
Tomlinson and Reid, centre, Dan Cooke; wings, Wright and Woods; | [iti 

, ‘ é 

mere \chased.” Ray. Dickey, Broueh ANOTHER GOOD Every THURSDAY EVG- 
month of January this year was . Simms, Tummon and Clarke were Y 

for the erection of a chimney in house WARM in all weoth best for the winners. The entire PICTURE! On Stage 9.00 pm. - 

connection with the Trianon ball- ers! Ivanhoe squad tumed in a fine ef-| yp SCREEN'S MASTER OF EASX TO PLAY! 

_ 
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GOODMAN'S MEN'S WEAR — = BELLEVILLE 0 | 
Men's Fine 

SHOES | 
In‘ black only, all sizes -§--# 
ee $298. On sale for | 

Men's 

COMBINATIONS 

$3.50 sellers. On sale 

| $Il.98 

All — newest patterns. 
Reg. 55¢ to $1.00 sell- 
ers. On sale 

19.0 39. 
: RIGHT IN THE HEART OF THE SEA- 

SON IN THE FACE OF RISING WAR PRICES 
—COMES THE GREATEST SALE OF ALL TIMES — 

GOODMAN’ 'S MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR LOCATED AT 307 pERONT, ST., BELLEVILLE FINDS ’-HIMSELF 
OVERSTOCKED TO CAPACITY— 

Uiners Stock Must be Reduced Cash Must be Raised 
THEREFORE PRICES ARE SMASHED TO SMITHERINES FOR QUICK ACTION ON BRAND NEW FRESH BRANDED 
LINES OF MERCHANDISE SUCH AS TOOKE, FORSYTHE, B. V. D., FASHION CRAFT AND COOK CLOTHES — 
BROCK HATS — STANFIELD’S — HARVEY WOODS AND PENMAN’S UNDERWEAR ETC. DON’T WAIT — BUY 
NOW — WHOLESALE PRICES ARE E GOING UP DAILY. 

Men's Woo! 

Felt Hats | 
All newest styles, an 
newest shades. 
ieee: On sale for 

MEN’S MEN’S ‘MEN’S SUITS AREAL a | 

ENGLISH WORSTEDS mS rs Overcoats | Topcoats 
Ee iat 

Quality coats mode by _ In Donegal Tweeds, Her- 

In-all the newest shades and Absolutely your fast Reg. 35¢. On sale 

chance ot _ this very 

low: pre-war price. All 

sizes in the lot. While 

they lost. 

ON SALE 

pattems, single and double 

breasted models to choose from. 

All sizes to pick from. 

REG. $18.50 

GOING ON SALE FOR 

a | 1 95 

MEN'S HEAVY WORSTED 

ion Craft and Cook’ Brand. inabon 
Materials of imported Mel- ath ang thao a 
tons, -Tweeds,  »Elysins, Up-to-the minute _ styling: 

All sizes and pattems’ to Fleeces, etc. Made up in}: 
very newest styles. Sizes for choose from. Reg. $18.00 

to $22.50. 
all, Reg. $35.00 and $45.00 
Coats. Overalls 

With bib. All sizes in 
the lot. On sale for 

{i 
' ON SALE FOR | ON SALE FOR 

$99°° | $g° 

Men’s OVERCOATS 
SUITS Men's All Wool Man's Heavy All the newest styles to pick 

pie Plain shades. t -col-- All the newest pattems. Full draped models. ‘All shades, all Mackinaw A Lipper Doeskin your coat from. In Meltons, 

oem Onienle kets oe sizes, Once in a lifetime such a low price- _ HINDBREAKERS WORK SHIRTS | Frieze, etc. ; 
“ ue, maroon and ; | REG. 27.50 ier roan Fee MM ao i eae S| REG. $22.50 

GOING ON SALE FOR $5.00 ec Se Reg this specie! [ov Pokey) ON SALE FOR 
SI TO TN $ 75 , ON SALE FOR RON SALE FOR S$ 95 

mae) $19 | o200 Bl 97 | 11° Bids. While they as Sweaters 
’ ; MEN'S FINE A real heavy all wool 

; sweater coat ‘or 8 $ 1 29° MEN'S FUR FELT | MEN'S DOESKIN Worsted Pants eo ee Sizes, 
sale for 

Men's | 
Goodyear-Welt | Guaranteed all wool materials 

3 ies —all shades and Pouens — 
» $3.00 and $3.50 volues While Quontities Lat IGLOVES “ae SHOES [ais ait sizes. Reg. $3.5 

ON SALE FOR ON SALE FOR Lined and unlined, All = calf and Scotch Grains, IN SALE FOR 

Men's Fine 3. : | f colors, all sizes. On Sale . eee caesar eclec: 

rine | *1:98 | 79: “ose e3es_ *249 
SSS 

% - HATS Work Shirts| *™ 
All styles, all shades— Reg. 

English Woven Fine 

| SHIRTS 
Tbe very bess in shirts: i 

With the zipper fast- 
ner, all patterns, all 
sizes. On sale iss GOODMAN'S “gs. 

307 FRONT ST. — S%ELLEVILLE ONT. 
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“excepied) at The a S edit to him for 4 Johnston, excepted) at Ontario: @ gave no cre ‘or George. A. and recel 
Pengo Frent Street,/his efforts'to prevent Ger- Picton Times, writes| a pint tone When Sresteristhe 

Be at man aggression and 80 pre- Leon rd press there were shipped or at least 

ee vent war. This sneer about] ws 7 ing reece. Joeded tor: shipment she ‘phenomin- 
es) 28 he “Old Mr. Chamberlain” was : ue friend of mine and the ih one Gay in cater yours 1 thooght 

~~ -MAN-POWER typically Nazi and a low Set visit today to Plant| surely ft must be an exaggeration 
=  ‘AND:OTHER RESERVES jtype of humor His mention really. only ® tow or s misprint, At this visit the 

Be es , of “Chamberlain the pious, where I am ithe month of March when bers 
» ° What impressed many|Chamberlain the righteous”) 9 <4 y has the of] ries are et the highest of produc- 
"with the recent speech of|was of like origin, calculat- J ay ’ of the strawberry] tion this market had packed and 

> Mr: Churchill was the state-jed to please those who hate Se ; this fees eames loaded. in box cars fifty-three car- 

ment that Germany hasjeverything British, Fy ae tet eae ta el ns uigtio ersten 0 tha cation 2 
"been on a war basis practi-) Hitler went out of the . ths, yet, but it seem-| 24 hours. ‘This, you will agree is 

~~ cally for three years before! way’to hit at religion in his busy place, The grow-|pame “Derries.” Growers told me 

* - the outbreak ‘of hostilities|reference to’ Englishmen. He : ¢ were j waiting ba tne: Cite oer) ines lone ees 

'- and that as a result it was|said “Even religion stepped ee eee | SUNY eee oer ane ant exires 
> doubtful if Germany. had|into the background and no chat and some infor-| ordinary amount of rain the past 
' great reserves of man-|Englishmen in the fifteen industry. -Pirst this| two weeks. 

power. 5 - - lyears before I came to pow- Fncbietafel cad a Leeper t prutid 
ee *If Germany should startjer had any recollection of town) has three tm-| months, taniog stew days peey- 

if an offensive she would need|religion.” That charge hurts feet long by 100] ious to Christmas and continuing to 

i reserves if the, offensiveijno one but the Germans The centre one “is| April. After March, berries grown 

‘were made on the Maginot Ls i paslene: te peer aed ah per in Louisiana are’ sald, to be otis 

ig Cant 0 er, whatever he vegetables| market, causing the Plorids 
Pe Now yesterday Nazis|said at Berlin, stands at the por shipped by rail or| ries to go flat. T auked a oom 

f were cited as mentioning ajbar of the world’s court, s tor trucks north. Several] if it were not possible to get a sec- 

termific drive against Brit-|There he is being tried. That ING BACKWARD Uttaces tras oe ming oat a i 
é and France when thejhe is condemned in the d 

See, men een oe en acinowan ns Sei St ete 
ie e taken with caution|enough for nations cannot was in summer up 

) for it was mentioned just alallow’this. man . to pollute GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES alightty flattened in shape with| and blew away. I was ‘tring 1 

- few days ago by Mr.jand-muddy the stream of OF BY-GONE YEARS weet saat tne ‘peice for the Ture] Saas par acre for bas fruit. When 
ora oat the Sarees eernatianal good oe wry dur during ee ae are this supecintandent getaied 8 to ome 

would keep Hitler guessing. ow naively he referre . new are . 

“i Perhaps. ithat reference to|to the seizures of — other case Save t0ee . me oa into estore to make some puncte 

"3 offensive was taken up in|countries! . Here is what he This Gesinioary seating in 5 Beer Jncbenin staggered rows on ridges| berry crop wee. 
the Nazi comment yester-|says, “In 1938 we took over! connection with the estadlisnment Local subscriptions to the Can- | four feet apart using spproximate-| He replied, “No good this year.” 

day. Austria:and in “1989 we pro-| o¢ a Rotarg Club in Belleville | edian Red Cross Society now total | ly 22.600 plants to the sere. 7 why, how was that,” was the 

IEG clear that Germany|tected ourgelves against any| rathadat fel Suns wi8 2 | ME a, crag 3, m2 nue alge ern a aopen fo| en bt soma Tou ot 
must have been using herjdangers from ethe east.” eta feel sneer will or, A. Morrice, W. R. Gray, A. | Plant City “fresh strawberries for] off an acre and last year I got off 

ma power Se ae she oe aes = ie poet reference] take place later when the charter Moon and 6 emaoee of Ma- cme er oa: pave made a th the oame size $1100.00," 

' mn ‘Ww e ie theft o arryes. The following are the were e city ay. 

a ars when Hitler was| brutal desteaction; ef the SOAS tee | a oe by raps Messrs. J. F. Wills and Mal- | down here the past ee ee en Sdeg: they have 

4 building up his Reich so that|/Czecho = Slovakian republic cone W.L Doyle W. B. Deacon, | part Patina ee Seactloe ine [is sandy Je growers use pine|/here and I am told it for @ fact, 
i it might become the aggres-jand maltreatment of her] W. £ Schuster, *BL. Hyman, Sle » needles or marsh grass to keep the! that country schools close about the 

- sor nation, as he thought,|citizens. That is his brief} Gordon  Molfatt, James Bone, | we earn that Private George pa ag f coal bonee eral ae ey modi 
"with safety to himself and|reference to the shedding of| HAY Ackerman, _ Pred Smith | criney of this city, now serving Se a eae nnaleckee: de mek ‘batar. Lemans: ot pod Yising young alee 
E to:the Nazi. state. At any|the innocent blood of many meee Poe th P. ‘n will, m | with the first Canadian conting- |" 4 grower paya at this time in the| men and movie stars in Prince Ei- 
d rate Germans cannot come|tens of thousands of Poles,| P. Allen, Willam McCreary, De. | *2t1n South Africa. was the bet® | season, (January &h) when ber-/ ward like to pick berries all through 
fe i +| Rechent’ Oswald Boott, Macken. | #80t with the Morris Tube, while | req gre few and far between 2%) your holidays and not be able to ie as fresh to the situation asjand the causing of untold te a ring, | 0% board the steamship Sardinia | cents a pint box for ploting, 2c f ball fishing? Maybe 
| the Allied armies which|suffering to the population. Latceeronr ss rages enroute to South Africa. Private | crate containing 36 pint Me fot| play ball oF fo fing? Maybe you 

~— have reserves of men, muni-|There is a faint reference to| charles Reld and Willlam Hume. | TUle7 wes connected with the | and 27 eents a crate for packing ter all. : 

tions and. other war re-jhis link with Russia. He 
quirements. The  Allies|speaks a little about Joseph 
must be the better for com-jStalin but he does 

Sir Mackenzie Bowéll and Mr. 
degrees below sero during last H. Corby, MP., lett yesterday to 

night, attend parliament in Ottawa. 

ing fresh to the scene and|not refer fo Bolshevism or) . 30-YEARS AGO 0 YEARS AGO A Horse With the Heaves and 
of free peoples|Communism. Germans ought . 2 . 

which have not dominatedito try and see why he makes JAN, 15T.. 1818. 2 JAN. 318T,, 1800. Some Remedies That Are Used 
{ ns, alliance with Russia. Hitler 

explains nothing of it. 

‘ When.Hitler said that “If Farmers have always been faced a Jeng enna, kde 

HITLER SAYS the other world had shown with what to do for s horse with the) Rit. oo ght and sold hores have 
WHAT WORLD the’ slightest understanding| Weather prophét Hicks” says | is the posscsoor of a pipe which |heaves. A reporter of the Stratford) done that very thing.” 
EXPECTED for German problems, all] that we will have a very stormy | was found on Louls Riel, the | Beacon-Herald asked some farmers! Conrad Shearer, Sebringville: .“T 

ies questions could have been] 70%. seilog ot %00 ee oe tee See See | ae queenn: don't know whether or not there is @ 

‘According fo the news|negotiated,” .the ‘other ° 3. trophy was Can you cure a horse of the|cure for the heaves, but I know I 

; itler’ set . Hastings County Bar Association | cured by Mr. Murdock’s son, whO |heaves?’ Have you ever doped one| had an experience with a little mare 
psa bes aiitiera speech’ et world’: might ask what he] wat held today and th folowing | tox part in the capmure ot lup to make hm appear ey it helt hed. When she was about thit- 
Berlin on the seventh -| meant—di mean the s. Hon. Presi” 13s didn't have the h while years started 
versary of his coming to\German problem was to get| 2% Mr. J- Parker Thomas XC-; | In the Dominion eatimates ap-"| sold Late aot oem te scoaatane Lae tener ag pean nantes 

wer, the German dictator President, “Mr. W. N. Ponton, | pears a sum of $4000. to be ex: |new? talking to Dr. Steele, who used to 
power, the Germ the world’ to learn he de-| xo; Vice President Mr. P. E. | pended towards improvements in |" g ag gee ipl 

dig not say. much that thelsired to dominate the world.| OFiynn; Treasurer, Mr. W. 8. | the. Belleville harbor. ship: “The : a aa et 
world did not expect. In al/pid he mean readiness to Morden: Curator, Mr. W. ©. | ‘The following License Commiss- regres peg een rs He tela ‘me to use ome kind of 

wartime speech it was ex-|shed the blood of nations for| Wrigit; Audllors, Mestre, W. J. | Prince Edward County William [82S 8 cure long enough to make & lasted for two weeks and the mare 
pected ‘that he would paintithe sake of the aggrandize-| Diamond and P. McU. Forin; | Henry Rickey ‘Allison, Picton; jouyer think the horse hasn't any-|was cured. We had her until she 

a picture of the Allies which| ment of Hitler and his Nazi] Chairman of Committee Mr. E.| Emmanuel Davis, Picton and ing robe wills Be. 2 Petar ra | Wes meoeb Weenly pee seem cn 

would satisfy the Germans| party? Of course’ Htler did] J: ater. . | Matthew Benson, Picton, years ago being around a‘ gypsy| knew of one man who doped up 

astheir enemies, while he Lore say that. He wanted to pect abi al Hoge i age wit the heaves and sold him 

would. interpret oe rear picture the a as vic- dope s 3 horse with the heaves. The * Merner, Sebring: “There is 

events an emen tims seeking only justice. way use some of remedy to use to ease 

please those whose only! There was nothing else Bie erred tro beets ieepehaerel Lata ou cu avo we tro oe the the heaves but I don't think you can 

means of knowledge of| Hitler could say. His way as F YOURS of paroxysmal be peer gy heapng Reeder Digs Retaped bese pure ae ee liferent 

what is going on is through), dictator prevented him comforting to patienta and to thelt| removing the heaves, but only for | told to take wild leakes from 

the Nazi-controlled pressijaying facts and truths be- 4 W. Barton, 9D, |i lived in dally Mae Hypo nat mee period about as long as you could] bush and use them in the food. If 

which suppresses news and/fore the people. adbseeltet have mada invallds of themselves pell him and deliver him and make|I remember correctly !t helped th 

manufactures falsehoods for because they thought they were af-|20ur 7eeua safely.” heaves considerably.” 

home consumption. A dic- Very Rapid Beating of the Heart Ezra Schellenberger, Fullarton; Fred pson, Goderich Town- 
Nilcted with fatal heart disease. 

Naturally, if your heart, “ instead) Quinidine (not quinine) is the 
ot Boating. 74 02 76, 10. one abe] nee treatment for this ailment. 

. 5 begins to beat , you would % must not be forgotten, however 

British Prime Minister who alarmed, ‘There is more than 4/that some cases of true or organic 

rs :Lenectlery erica The bee Ns in the pes pine - ape peg heey inp heart disease have paroxysmal! 

e spee of a Churenill,/1940 shou e@ & good one. A * | tachycardia symptom. 3 

hora rot afraid to speak/Cold weather Should pro- ery out beating at such @ {as% com name ai this impli 

out because he does not fear|duce compact ice of’a re-| ‘These attacks of very rapid best-|not take unnecesary. chances, 
to lay the. facts before his|quired thickness. When the 
people. ,Germany for in-ltimes comes to start con- 
stance has not reported @/suming that harvest the 

- single loss of @ submarine, |trials ,and tribulations of 
3 though the Allies know that|firing- up, keeping houses 

i they have destroyed per-jang flats warm will have 
haps more than half of the|/passed and the sun will be 
submarines with which Ger-)much higher in the heavens. 
many entered the war. The ice harvest in cities 

Of course Hitler had tojalong such a stretch of clear 
_ draw: Britain and France in|water is a- real industry. 

; a dark shadow. He had to/Thousands of tons are taken 
4 make them out - villains, to/from the Bay of Quinte at 

t blame them. for causing|Belleville, for instance, and 

; Poland to fight and waiting|packed away for the use- of 

y for the opportunity which|customers who still use ice- 

; Poland ~ would. provide.|boxes and for other means 

4 Hitler of course disregarded|of preserving cold. This ice- 

; the fact of the steady efforts/harvest therefore becomes 

4 of Britain towards disarma-jan economic factor in the 

fe ment and led the Germansjlife of many scores of 

. to believe that Germany|people and the industry not 

oo only started to rearm whenjonly continues during winter 

: she saw the other nations|but stretches out into the 

a arming. History shows that)summer. 
; such a statement of Hitler’s 

tator’s harangue is therefore| ICE CROP 
not like the address of 8|A GOOD ONE 

smal tacch: St BARES SSS CLES YS Sa SSS 

“asny" meaning void snd ol Newest Notes 
e 

showing that some- 5 
ete armpiom mowing wat wome-l] QF Science 

Science News Service 

liott, in British Heart Journal, Lon- & new camera tripod can be con- 
don, report their study of 100 cases| verted into a walking stick with almean anything new British/rons. 

which} curved handle. air attacks on German} If Germany _ sent 

Hi 
be established by thi 

other fitty-nine cases, though goltre| Chinese government. 

invented to attract large fish re- 
beating was between 140 and 240 in fish of medl swal- 
90 per cent of the entire 100 cases. reareapl fee hehe ae 

hours instead of days. In sixty-one|a Boston airport for parking 15 
the attacks usually lasted less than| airplanes In the space usually re- 
two hours and in another 28 the| quired for five or six. 

‘There were four in which it lasted| Production of candles in Ger- 

The destruction unloosedjed shipping. 

hours: many -has been standardized and 
is false. KILLED BY FISH pout 24 hours; in only seven wes '*| coly 14 types will be manufactured |example of what the British|price they must pay for an 

The Fuehrer. also made Ms The outcome ao foros leng:n | instead of 64 as heretofore. ’ people might have to endure effective air attack on Great 
bs the claim:of the invincibility] “Bombay —(CP)— D. K. Kershaw,1 of life was concerned in‘ paroxysmal 
ay of Germany against all her| AD secountealh oy bitten in i 

foes. ‘That is. no new claim.|?r tne quay here-and died before|tne attacks oceur late in life. infants’ food by the “air issuing 

the Tests in the air’ in the past] rescuers brought him to shore. ite mouths hare not proven Ben se ear | cca eas acy ace DST one an Oa athe cegloy ua ot ae et Rete 
RS t not p ae 2 An Ohio 5! y sclent-} 1,0 ombs on Finnishjresult on the employment o: 
ie German invincibility in her ON RARUY RISING 2. [toon hotiee a8 feo tere ca | Se ae ENtenNe ee de nest cee [towns | and | cities, killing |the largest number of planes 
t air fleets. bit ‘ . |twenty years, and another twenty-| ments for Vucious ills, more than 30 people and|practicable in order to 

ectivers a aT Old Sutton, England, Saou, ot x for mare than ten years “and eb oamas| ov at wounding s Grenier number. achieve the most substantial 

Sr. Chamberlain” whose| 22": 4 clear brain and win suc-| healt.” « good) | Of Cuba's xports of tobacco val-|/ ‘The Finnish claim that 21|results possible while the 
5 Cees, wrote m prominent citizen will-| There q ote ths last vear, $7,550,135 worth 

true‘aim he declared was|ing the bulk of his estate to his son. ped fathead perme fro paced it Soeerere Unitea ‘slates. 
2 

were shot down indicatesage of surprise. 

| j e 

Daily War Survey 

“By The Canadian Press ,the_vulnerability of bombers 
If past performancesito effective’ fighter squad- 

200 
77 2 °] Radio telephone services Unking}coasts may be expected|bombers to raid Great Brit- 

ee eee teseine Panne tora Chungking with Hong Kong and|within the next few days.Jain their losses probably 
ants e/Every German air venture|would be considerably 
er cone scainat eet a so far arenes because cs the 

° ure 8 Chicago as been followed by a re-jopposition they would meet. 
Leh ob femectad enti etre lat turn attack and Monday|That is undoubtedly the 

the Nazi air force sent 20 orlreason German air attacks 
more aircraft against British|so far have been confined to 
coastal shipping. Further|the coasts and have tended 
raids followed yesterday. to concegfrate on undefend- 

on Finland by the Russian} The fact that the Ger- 
air force On Monday is an|mans are fully aware of the 

An. Ilinols a hag invented a ware it not for their air de-|Britain wal net paltigete red 
d big fish while swimming device to warm containing | fences. xf severity 0 e attac 

Ne apr eibe apg The Finns estimated 200|when and if they decide to|ty by Britain, Fran 

attacking Russian  planesiattackers enjoy the advant- 

j 
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“ War Wife Tells Story in Letters 

Eee in Moscow his wife, Mar- 
his lit 

fete, ae nn ie idl Bins ci te 
Br ae 

cera fe esl i ie all 
gERE 

Begs 
October 15 

Dear Sima: 
Best wishes from your devoted 

wife Marusya and son Lyonya. 

iF F i Fi q 
Some people say you will all be 

home soon. Others say not until 
peace is made, Try to get off just 
one day te come home. I have dost 
ar seg lear reece whee a 

3 8 l # 3 i 
3 ca 

; Zacharias, son of George; 
Stephen, son of Ubaid; George, son 
of Elias, bear witness to the follow- 
ing facts: 

“John, son of Wael, presbyter, and 
his wife Nonna, daughter of John, 
son of Kotemos, and with her moth. 
er Thekemis brought us together. 

Rumanian Oil 
The Nazis are demantiing, as & 

“life or death” matter, that Rum- 
ania provide Germany with more oll 
than is forthcoming at present. 
On the other hand, France and 

Britain have -warned Rumania 
against forcing British and French 
companies operating in that country 
to produce oll for shipment to Ger- 

oll industry is foreign-owned, chief- 

and France, Were she to accede 

. 

stirred and arguments presented! provoke 
concerning points at issue. We, the Times. 

many. Eighty per cent of Rumania’s 

ce and the United 

Rumania, it’ will be seen, is de- 
cldedly in the middle. She enjoys 
protective guarantees from Britain 

German oil demands it is only nat~ 

Etim Paviovitch marched “with: back. Aunt Vera was most angry 
other soldiers “into! with me ior quitting. But I 

Pinland a few months ago. He left] hardly steid the work amung 
men 

2 

3 i i \ i i i] 

Hy ligt Pil if ude lu! bias 

PELE ie rials F pase a 
«8 

Te- 
turned that means I shall have no 
idea where you are—I cry and cry 
because I have got no more word 
from you. Yesterday I went and in- 
quired about you and was curly 
told you were not permitted to 
peed peace tpt Th. 
but I just cannot believe 
should be so heartless and crypel. 
The registered letter I sent you to 
Ostrow enclosing Lyonya’s picture 
and 10 rubles has just been return- 
ed, but they took out the 10 rubies, 

Tam so lonely and twnhappy. A 
letter would cheer me, for if any- 
thing happened X should have your 
gel int mage : 

omy first month's wage yes- 
terday: 101 rubles was all I earned 
on account of lack of electric cur- 
rent. I don’t know when I will get 
ee ee Dut - 
woukin'’t care about your money 
only you yourself would come home. 
I cannot get over the .eeling I had 
when I saw you off at the Moscow 
station that I would never see you 
again. ‘Marusya. 
Marusya was right. She will never 

see her Sima gain. And there will t gf | 4 

: E | g i 3 g 

[eta callitzae eee aoe g F F Selita L aaz8g2 
no claim against each o 
“To these facts we, the aforenam- 

ed men, bear witness before God, 
“Neither I, Nonna, nor my helrs, 

nor asigns have any claim against 
you, John, or your heirs or assigns, 

5 E E g . i R i=9 
any other matter whatsoever, great 
or small, written or unwritten, come 
to mind or not come 

practice and its. suggestion of 
fundamental tic usage it could 

. — New York 

ural that these guarantees would be 
withdrawn. Rumania, of course, 

looking around Europe, she has an 
excellent idea of what her fate 
would be were the country brought 
under the German sphere of influ- 

NEEDED PAINT JOB 

Beaconsfield,” England, (CP) — 
Failing to ten the front, side» 

regula’ 
fined five shillings ($1.12). 

EEE 



| {OTHAN NETS. (pm 
~ CORDELL HULL 

FOR DISCUSSION 
Talks on Possibility of Re- 

laxing of Restrictions on 
U.S. - Shippmg—Poasibil- 

Enemy Action on This Side 
of Atlantic Not Expected 
Til Spring : 
‘NAVY STANDS BY, 

: At an east coast Canadian port, 
— =| Jan. 31. (CP).—“Now there's a fat _=—_—_— oe 

to the United States, dis- prize,” said the destroyer skipper. 
eaaaedl with State Secretary Cordell He pointed ahead at a sight that Hull today’ the possibility. off relax- would have gladdened the heart of as , 3 

eg’ 5 ie fe : ing British, restrictions on Ameri- sizable British tanker, carrying the 7 Gi y | aly ar f Totes : : caniabippines: which! tad Jed to. die- r oll s0 vital to the alliéd war mach- YLAY 
ine. 

on Sa ae a “This ma : ‘ “Time to tum back,” he announced. cussion,” he said, “and io decisions} “Through Then, aside to the first Neutenant: ened “Give ‘em a dit of helm on this 
one.” The first Meutenant smiled, 
and barked a* command to the 
helmsman. 
They “gave her a bit of helm” all 

right. For a few seconds, nothing 
happened. Then, the rudder bit in- 

are ordered to remain where they 
are. The navy is taking no risks of 
collisions within the harbor having 
vivid memories of what happened Business , 
in Halifax in 1917. : 7 fal Aan 500: The pause that refreshes 
ark cmon was ee ere — (Gs @ Ci eC iy with ice-cold ‘Coca-Cola’! is . 

‘Thirst and the need for rea 

freshment recognize no sea: 
PAY -DAY 
BARGAINS. 
23¢ Dr. West Tooth Paste 
2 

went awash. On the bridge, it was 
every man for himself. . 
Saw Convoy Dispatehed. ; 

ayear*’round answer to thirst 
con! The ship was in the dead centre of FOF sessscsssessssseeere 29C |] Finally, they stretched away to the t at, Saint. John would obviate exam: through |j| 25¢ Noxzema ........ 15¢ |[|"orzon in a great, slow-moving alteeoay as that everybody welcomes. It ination of American ships within 

8¢ Woodbury’s Soap Show Is Over, . 
leaves you with anafter-sense 4 FOF wicleee 246 When the last ship passed throug’ 
of complete refreshment: 

for 35 minutes, sald “We had a Black Cough Drops ce Sales ths She, se. the men in \ Pp ; very friendly, discussion of various 4 OK. cess 9E Later, op the Gestroyer, the cap- _ oS Pure Norwegian Cod }tan sud that he safepuaring ef PAUSE THAT REFRESHES : Liver Oil convoys is a fob for the air force fh y 16 O28. wooceccceseeee 49c and the navy in co-operation, — THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD; 3 : ||| 60e-White Liniment 39¢ We: Know, now,/; ne: eal, tat : convoy made up and dispatched: | . ; one branch of the service can't do 
stn Neres had inspected = minesweeper, andj] Giant size Kruschen a thorough job. We have to have * (Continued: From Page One) seen the men of Canada’s navy in/ Salts ... +. 69e the thorough co-operation of the| the 

alr force, and we're getting it." nears —. The destroyer trip 3 He sald that enemy action on this 
} “ side of tlant: *t really ex- Post pk feels ar ysl gelcoed A.B.D. Capsules pected until the spring. Present| in tage eolat ashore known as “the $1.19, 50 capsules 69c winter conditions make it extremely erie”, $1. Agar and Gil...... 69¢ raat woh eae Atiantie There, a group of naval ofticers|I! Analoesic Bolm .... 25, ee Phiisitebaree 

supervise the work of getting the| Analgesic Balm 5 crossing and return to its base, 
convoy under way. The newspaper- | 
men were permitted to see this be- 
ing done. . 3 4 
Signals Put Up. 
The telephone rang soon after the 

Press party entered the room. 
“Bignal’s up, sir,” a voloe sald. 

“Right,” said the officer in charge. 
in if you ey speed them up a ‘ 

ttle, will you?” “Them” being any __ His closest approach to definition ; number of freighters and tankers in pe oemanys wert br te bled poodle ous departments — hands bie the lUfe's dlood of -~ eral remar! i tary allied war effort. | ville, fighting for anything lost in the past The officer explained that some/ ped outside the anti-submarine net.| ‘Mrs, Alian Holmes entertained a 
but was fighting “for all the cutie. Y Ume before a convoy is slated to| All ships within the harbor, with number of friends at a quilting on) bers. : . 

While he spoke with his us : move, all incoming shipping is stop-|the exception of tugs and ferries,| Tyesday, Sass Margaret Leslie, Peterboro, spent the week-end at her home. 
Rev. E. D, Snelgrove spent Batur- 

day and Sunday in Flinton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Tumelty, Ma- 

doc, spent Thursday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Irvine Delyea. 

Mrs. Alex, Johnson is spending a 
few weeks in Toronto, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Declair were 
Sunday guests of the latter's fath- 
er. Mr. E. Pyne, Eldorado. 

Mr. Cox of Pilnton, conducted the 
evening service in 
Chursh, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Wiley, El- 
dorag@, are spending a few weeks 
with Mr, Alex, Johnson. 
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Groves were 

Sunday guests of Mr, and Mrs. Ed- 
mund Groves, Madoc. 

Mrs. Will Anderson spent. Thurs- 
day and Friday in Belleville. 

Mr, James Moore is spending this 
week in Chicago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Spencer 
and family spent Sunday at White 
Lake and attended the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Post, held there, 

Little Benny’s 
Note - Book 

Pop was smoking to himself in 
his private chair, saying to ma, How 
fs 1t you haven't got yourself one 
of those screwy looking hats with 
the tall feathers and what not 
hanging down the back? “ 

O, you mean a snood ‘ma said, 
and pop said, I bet I do at that. 

Well, to tell the truth I've been 
Snood minded ever since they came 
out, but I had an idea you might 
consider them too radicai; ms said, 
Why, do you approve of them? She 
sald, and pop said, Well, they scem 
more or Jess fitting and apropriate, 
T must admit. I mean womens | 
clothes always have been simboli-| cal of the times they lived in, and 
what fs more simbolical of the pre. 

ane val San ing wathe tek e hanging down the back 
instead of the front? he said, Well just how do you mean, Will. yum? ma sald, and pop said, I'll 
tell you just how I mean. 1 mean Japan Is going bankrupt trying to cement a lasting frendship with 
China, but the cement wont hold right because it's full Of pieces of flying steel wich keep it from stick. Ing, and I mean Russia is trying| | 

message of pure reason to Finland, but the bed is printed on machine gun bullets and unfortunately the Finns can read that fast, ana I mean that's only ‘ . examples but it’s enough to give the| Lou MUM SES Senerel idea, so why shouldn’t the DIO} /SONBLOIN BANK 
ear vales over the back of 

ESTABLISHED 197) 

Belleville Branch—B. C, Sisler, Manager 

tewart. 
Mrs, Exle Denyes, Plain- 
Sunday evening guests 

Mr. J. G, Sills’, 

German rvers, after studying 
ae concluded 

ALL MEDICINES AND 
TOILETRIES AT LOWEST 

Wednesday evening, 
coki weather the at 

Queensboro PRICES 

= Queensboro — Miss Jennie Sager 
has gone to Belleville, where she 
will spend some time. 

Mrs. C, oe McMurray fs in Belle- 
i = THE DRUGGIST ville Gene ospital recovering 

PHONE 138 
from an operation. 

RUSH’ FREE DELIVERY 

national exist- 
so strong that 

Mr, John Groves has returned af- 
ter spending the past few weexs 
with relatives at Stirling and Belle- 

ants, Mr. H, Dafoe and Dr. Helli- r at sea and in the air. The talk ap-| cet: secretarp-treanirer, Mr, i THE CAR parently was a “pep talk” for domes~| 5011 ’ christie; assistant, Mr. Gar- tic consumption. field Evans; organists, Mrs. Spen- Sire ego hoe 8 a week cer and Miss Mary Helliwell; Mis- 
rally of 25,000 picked demonstrators | S0"#'y_ department, Mrs. Sine 

ship Jan. 30, 1933. 
Until Propaganda Minister Paul 

Goebbels made the introduction the 
uninitiated and radio Usteners a 
Germany did not know even where 
the meeting was being held The 
British radio, however, announced 
the locale in advance. 
The cold, snowy streets of blacked 

out Berlin were devold of demon- 
strations. 

(Noises frequently interrupted re- 
ception of the speech in the United 
States, and some radio engineers at- 
tributed this to “jamming” from 
some unidentified source.) 

Shortly after Hitler's address, it 
was claimed semi-officially that 

— German filers had destroyed seven 
more British merchant ships and 
damaged three other vessels, 

worth, ma said, and pop sald, Then, skull and bones, estimated to be 100 
for Peet sake get a good one, make/ years old, were found by. Philip 
jthe story compiete by buying one|/Thomas while digging an air raid. 
jthat’s only worth a fraxion of what/ shelter m his garden here. * 
it costs. ——————— 
Now Willyum that’s very broad] _ FAMILY COMPACTS OUT 

minded of you, ma said. LONON—(CP) — The 
Meaning she proberly will, has joined the War Office in ban-~ 

7 secretaries, Winston Churchill re- ALAS, POOR YORICK the to ; 

Hanwell, England, (CP)—A human }exceptions, - 

WHERE (Gn J 
eep These 

| 

+ 

In Hitler's first formal address 
since he narrowly escaped death in 
the Munich beer cellar explosion of 
Noy. 8, he described Germany's re- 
lations as follows: 

Great Britain and France: 
“In 1939, the western powers 

dropped the mask and sent Ger- 
many « declaration of war, despite 

A MASH EIT from coast to coast—the most 
talked-about, most written-about car of the 

year—that’s the new Oldsmobile for 1940! It's 
bigger —in length, in breadth, in roominess. It's 
better—in styling, in performance, in economy. 
It offers a host of new and finer quality features, 
including Sealed Beam Safety Headlamps. And 
Oldsmobile offers ate tacrrerrrt a tana 

ry 3 iced for ev: ly. The big, “p. Sixty is 
lod knew that she was suffering, shy right dow in the low-price field. The stun- 
Pag tay eet mene to climb, ning new Seventy sells at a popular price. The 

mcaboitine luxurious, new Custom 8 Cruiser, with its superb 
new Body by Fisher, is the finest Eight everoffered 
at a medium price. Come in at your earliest 
opportunity. Drive the car that has everything 
bigger and better —the new Oldsmobile for1940. 

“IC Rip 
Oldsmobyi CHASsig ¥ = Ye 
any road— thes, #™oothest 
Rhythmj ca car 
with moder tat ee lth the: fant o% 

Bons 

Ke your valuables safe from Fire, Theft or Loss. «. 
A convenient Safety Deposit Box in the vaults of 

The Dominion Bank affords permanent protection for 
bonds, stocks, titledeeds, insurance policies, jewellery, 
etc, Security and privacy are assured. 

Rent a bor today and be relieved of anxiety. The, - 
cost is surprisingly sm: j 

thelr eyes to ke times? he said? in step with the 

$48-350 FRONT ST, PHONE 704 Another reason I haven't bought THOLATUM 
COME ORF Overly 
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4 ([ PERSONALS - | The Winter Chores 

George Jackson, Deseronto,| When at four the school is over and the books are put away, 
‘an\ operation in| We must rush and hurry. homeward for the chores at close of who underwent 

Belleville 
Theses horses to be watered, then the sheep are to be fed, 

room| And the little. calyes are walting for their supper in the shed. 

And the cows in anxious murmur clank their chains and soft- 
t at ate e ’ 

- And we hear the horses nelghing while the pigeons strut and 

W. Childs of the staff; of 00} . 
the Bank of oatreal, who haa been | And the playful dog is barking, Oh! what music fills the air, 

transferred to Kitchener was Pre&| wien it’s choretime in the country, naught con with its.joy 
sented With a Ronson lighter oy 
the staff previous to his departure,} - compare- 
Mr. Carl Schaeffer formerly of the : : 

Sodbury branch has assumed his} 5+ se best of all the choretime is the brushing of the Bay— 

5 ne caren tn Dale iHe’s the colt-—a perfect beauty—which | hope to drive some 
day; ; ; 

Bs a": h ing, how he whinners for his feed! 

| W E D D I N G s | rete ars him steak Sh shining is a hap
piness indeed. 

HOLLINGSWORTH—REID 

H : ‘\\ drive him near and far 
ted Chureh | Soon I'll put him in-the hamess and I'll drive it 

parsonage on January 30, 1940, Rev.| Though he not go so quickly as a speeding motor car; 

=e 3, Sapte officiating, the mar-| Ver, for corel ‘wo
uld not trade him, that is only a machine, 

riage 
Peete me 

{ nd living and a trusty friend 1 ween. 
and Mr. Jacz| But my Bay means fove a 9 

ee HELEN B, ANDERSON. 

“tte ‘Lift for Wardrobe 

| 
‘A scene from “Our Fighting Navy” made in co-eperation with the 

British Admiralty, the next attraction at the Capltel and an added 
feature “Days of Jesse James” completes the bill. The screen's master of 

Richard Clarke, the romantic 
Darkness.” now at the Belle. 

° 
in 

Dr.DaroesCovumn 
onTRe 

Qurd I$ 
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Care of Your Children 
happiest meet ‘ ‘Xonsls colds fhauced by diseased tonsils 

ae geod Jury can likewise affect the lungs 

Advice to the Lovelorn 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

“To Love and Respect Dropaken 
Father Impossible" 

y Dear Miss Fairfax _ 
Any help you can give me in solv. 

ing the terrible problem in my home 
will be gratefully received, I'm a 
high school graduate and would 
bave giien anything to continue 

ucation. That was impossible 

Mrs. eee - ’ , 

who was gowned tn teale blue sheer, Dear Miss Pairfax 
with black hat and black accessories, . Tie is the type of person I've al- 
The\groom was attended by 

George’ Chambers. 
ways wanted, and 1 know’I could| measures sh 
help him and not be aclodin its|ment for the child as chronically 
life. I'm talented in several ways, 

has no/ the fruit which protects it from in- 
he appear |sects, It may cause severe inflam- 

mation of the face. 
G. Perplexed 

Unless a man is the shyest of 
violets, it seems to me It would be 
folly for a gitl to up and at him| + 
with “will you marry me’? 

Millions of women have actually 

many medical men will advise thetr 
removal unless they are satisfied 
there is no alternative. 

If the doctor decides to take 
on out, tok is because he knows 

not ly are they useless to 
Proposed to men and not waited forlinriing story of the sea, produced your child, but they are actually a 
Leap Year elther, but the actually, the assistance of thé Navy threat to his h . 
eared has rae 80 subtle $0 CAm=|ieseue, and . with the co-operation IT) never forget the Emilie, 

laged by feminine arts and/o¢ the British admiralty, Our Fight- Yvonne,. Marie, Annette and Cecile 
graces, that the great big he-man/ing Navy, which stats next at the| heart has been damaged, you may| went under the knife and had their 
never realized the Uttle lady had Capitol, is a stirring picture, full of] prevent further damage, but you . 
actually done the propasing. action. and jove-interest — and| cannot repair that injury the heart|I had the best doctors from the To- 

All men Ike to reserve this pre-lthoroughly free from propaganda, | has already suffered. 
rogative for themselves, and ® bald|Naturally, a picture must of necess-| The Kidneys are also prone to be| come up and do the job. I have 
Proposal of marriage would “send|ity he man-sized to support = cast| affected by diseased tonsils and re-|taken out tonsils, but only when I 

- pig ares 4 to the talllwhich includes Robert Douglas,| peated head colds. Nephritis 1s| had to do It. I know !t is looked on 
arning eUbood shoul Richard Cromwell, H. B. Warner | nearly always preceded by an scute/as a minor operation today, | but 

and Nosh Beery, but there is some-/ infection of the throat or ears. Re-| still it is work for a surgeon to do, 
thing about Our Fighting Navy | moval of the tonsils often is all that 
that seems to bring out the best|is needed to put a stop to these 
lin even these great actors. You will/ attacks. 
Ifind some striking scenes of the} When any child has an acute in- 

MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN | [British fleet at sea; see a well-| fection of the throat, then he is|didn't enjoy the operations any 
photographed torpedo attack; see/ menaced by a pneumonia. Constant’ more than the petients did, 

8 4 ®& battieship shattered by a maga- 3 , 
la mart New oe Party tine explosion, and see big guns 11 | 

tle graces and’ talents, and have « wn a getling cold..the crown ea action as the Britlsh navy swings |- ” are| te % ul bly nine times out| your head getting ‘Everything Happens at Night” are/ technicolor cartoon and an ex- 

ites t a eveipernetls nae of panes new hat which catches; curves out and over te Gack. bso A few smart New York hostesses into eelenceros age-old tradition. In} Ray ‘Milland and Robert Cum-|ceptional screen raudeville teat 
Seitioas | ear snne have strong In-| the eye from a window and which| tecting that spot most Hkely [have a clever shewer about what eps one has & better Conception | mings urette entitled “Rolling In Rhy- 

some mystical hes to go nicely with seyeral! the chill, to serve to guests invited to. come Of: how (and why “Britain: rules! the Blackout in Paris! thm.” 
or subtle creative depths, perhaps TINE Sees A A ee ine “between five and seven", waves," after haying seen Our! ‘The dread darkening of the| Starring Tony Martin, famous 

Palship is the Family 
in poetry or music, Enter their Uving rooms at these Fighting Navy. Prench capital as the air raid sir-| radio 

hours, Waen vitality'ts at @ low ebb, ‘The added feature attraction 13/ens shriek is the signal that Haywortecs conouteaaied til inas 

? ; 
| Today’s Mena || rp that Bind : ee | Tie that Binds : 

By BETSY NEWMAN 
Rice 

and you see on the tea-table a soup the new western “Days of Jesse| plunges Charlie Chan into a sus-|Kostelanetz and his famous or- 

Pork Ohops| By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D. time. 

e 
| AT THE CAPITOL 

“Our Fighting Navy" 

Here it is at last! A great and 

‘The court deals with the husband 
, and father who smashes the furnl- may be sud~ 

den and surprising disruptions, 
Those 

There is no reason why a girl, 

ALD! ses. Such straws as the one| 
a eer "s aoe ‘also do well with winter furs| 

DID YOU ever buy acmnelbing | and take ‘the plase of s while 22 

sheer of it? Lots of | at mid-season, G 

alin oo dropp! inte @ shop| travagance. It's an extremely soft 

on their noon hour g: making | straw, toasty in color and tied 

special trip into town just to catch | around with Roman stripes in blue 

and iromabe up with some bright lift for their|and rose. No need to worry about 

on the kitchen table with an oil 
lamp for illumination are over. I 

tureen (of silver or china) fillea Jem , Starring Roy Rogers, Geo. | penseful mystery in his latest film,|chestra, the musical com: hit . 
with steaming hot borscht, the fam wer Hayes, Donald Barry and|“Charlie Chan in City in Dark-|“Music In My Heart” coeas! next ; 
ous Russian beet soup. RACKING ely Pauline Moore. ness.” There is no ‘blackout of|at the McCarthy Theatre. Six new | 
A grand ides, this. In the first crime despite the fear of bombs,|song hits are introduced in this « | 

place, it's a very easy soup to make, HIAL + Ir ricucae  ~tithe famed s'euth discovers in the| picture Tony Martin, ; 
easy to add to your list be special- BRONC ! AT THE BELLE $] 20th Century-Fox film announced|tain to u hit tunes of hes oan 

. in the top xolee of this new Holly- 
{iia SEES ES AES Genie s hich 
| AT THE McCARTHY {|tobe bne of the biggest of the 
eo. . ————_———# | year, 

“A GIRL MUST ———_—_—_—_——_——_—_. 
Achbierttakt ave The fox family has some interest- 

The funniest British hit sinceling additions. Now it is a color 
“Pygma'ion™....and leading can-|called Magenta Fox, a lovely gray 

by int! didate for the funniest picture of|with a red overtone. Wo saw it 
to the modern hostess. years himself, he patted wast Seanys “A Girl Must — Live’|made into 2 full-length, collariess 

Sepyped A mate SS racic tik we hug {Starring Margaret Lockwood.| coat and it was something! 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman birds him tieking with the | George Robey. th etic cane se winter puro is tin toque 
Will ‘you kindly inform me if it 15) ereatest efficiency... \Star of “The Bing Boys Are Here"|fashloned of dusty pink hyacinths 

& breach of etiquette for,a mem-} when Sonia ‘Henle was first) now being presented at the Mc-| With a filmy vell.in henna and pate 
ber of the family to typewrite the by 20th Century-Fox. not ‘ % signed up Carthy Theatre. The program in| blue misted over the flowers. This 
name and address on the envelope; much was expected her in actin:| ine! fe of o Christ card )t6 another | Sitiity: ail that was wanted ‘wax addition includes a beautiful all-| ties in a big bow at the wide back, 

member of the immediate faraily? her genius for skating, But she 
. * surorised everyone by devel- 

in In bouillon cups or tea cups on a| A Christmas card envelope is such are a screen talent and_ nerson- 
tray. (a very few cups at a time,|a personal item that it is should be}arjty that clicked with the fans 
to preserve the precious heat). |addressed in hand-writing. A type-land from picture to picture she 
This hot borscht is a festive-| written Christmas card envelope Is has had to depend less upon the; 

: impersonal, a bit frigid. suvvorting cast to carry the story 
j while she concentrated on skat-/ 

‘ that he is going tn deliver “a new 
1tfos eS m4 Senia Henle” to the screen. 
MIxXTURC Known to filmdom as an “ac- 

tor's director’. Cummings has a 
great knack of draw'ng out of his 
nerformers the full amount of 

looking, comforting, cheering drink.|their talent. Having been a stare 
Has a style alr, too—very important star and screen player’ for many 

with sal! school all the kids know how dumb G Ten fin bro ul, we et elt ae | gl al Ne ee 
is sliced or diced. Add tomatoes.) Dew schote tiass. None of the kids/ teacher has expressed astonishment 

at the lad’s improved deportment, 
and he has on several days brought 
home perfect papers in arithmetic 
and spelling. 
“The boy is radiantly proud of his 

achievement,” thu mother says. And 
the mother ought to bs of hers. 

It's a f'ne example of how broth- 
ers and sisters can be real pals. 

Solving Parent Problems 
Q. Should t™ radio be on at meal 

times where there are growing 
children? 

A. As a rule, no. If at all, it 
should be for very quiet, unexciting 
music, The usual radio program 
which the eo Js exposed to at 
meal time is likely to excite or irri- 
tate some or all the members of the 
family. If they try to talk at all, 
each’ will talk louder and louder to 
rise above the din. So also will each 

served piping hot, for lukewarm 
borscht 1s a desecration. 
Serving borscht in the late after- 

noon 1s an excellent idea for the 
country—to serve when skaters or 
skiers or walkers come in needing 
& reviving hot drink—and it's de- 
Ucious when served as a cold soup 
in your summer buffet menus. 
Although a@ silver or china or pot- 

tery soup tureen ts the perfect con- 
tainer for we serving of this soup, 
don't be stopped by tle fact that 
you haven't one, It elther can be 
appropriately served in an electric 
buffet warmer or the soup can be 
kept hot on the kitchen stove. As 
the guests arrive you can bring it 

a Buttered ‘Broccoll Brother: “Gee! Nancy, it'll be} theg— t —_—_—_— is th “ » UNUSUALLY discerning ' ‘you can find the recipe. in any as the added feature attraction|Others in the cast of “Musi¢e In 
; Celery Homemade Pickles | maner of six children told me of| swell of you to do that. You bh good cook book or you can buy ex- “EVERYTHING UAPrEeNS AT |¥ith Sidney Toler portraying] My Heart”, are Uttle Miss Edith 

Snow Pudding with Soft Custard| ine following conversation she over. | forget with you? ‘The signal will be cellent canned varieties. A light $e NTGGT Chan. Fellows, Alan Mowbray, Eric Blore 
Tea heard. It so impressed me that 1/to cleat our throis. | soup that won't do dire things to DUE TO Ken Soble's True-False and George Toblas, who highlight 

SPANISH RICE — Ingredients:| asked this mother to write it for me rotate cree after WUE, dinner appetite. Its deep red Highly important to the screen| Ken Soble's new True-Falsejthe production with delightfu: 
one-half cup rice,.two cups bolling| to pass on to you, It is a convetsa- This cha ices iy bed: whe mothe | oor & sea party-looking. Sour Cc LD career of Sonja Henle was the as-|£ame will be introduced to Belle| comedy. A dramatic second feature 
water, one-half teaspoon salt, two| tion between a son, aged 10, and a the otc Sb raed Men ahs weatrte cream is the perfect accompaniment, : signment of Irving Cummings to| Theatre ‘patrons on the Belle|{s also presented in addition to 
green peppers, one tablespoon but-| daughter, aged 11 oe eenue they were settling jee With Jt you can have the simp-| oss, Gengde's Largest Belling [direct her newest 20th Century-| Theatre stage, this week. the above entitled “A Woman Is 

ss fer. one onion, chopped; one pint| Brother: “I wish I could go to) 205 OMIT at Sri neard what |tocsted coneknng een captteS:| Cough end Gold Remedy—Over |Fox pleture, “Bversthing Happens| _ Trut False Alters ne ot ae of aianer and Daughter ieee 
tomatoes, pepper to taste, one-half] another school.* naa beled nad she wntharew.i re toasted crackers ( y saltines fo Million Bottles Sold! at Night”, which is now at the|easy to play, and youll enjoy it.|story of Mother and Daughter love 

teaspoon salt. Boll washed rice in| Sister: "Why?" ia this| allaing such conversation was) or, £00. tiny hot biscuits or rolls,! i yppoyep FORMULA—ALKALINE-—| Belle Theatre. Significant to a'1| Splendid cash prizes are awarded) with | Frieda tnescort, — Rochelle 
the bolling water which is season Brother: “Cause here ja th sweeter than sleep.” The eck beri atc an Sanepes,| SWEETENS THE STOMACH! 2 | moviegoers is Cummines’ promise) '9 the winners. pies ‘Hudson and Otto Kruger, featured 

salt and . and tt le 
ing point, Sais with polied, deitaed would know I am dumb, and the 
rice in greased baking dish or cas-| teacher wouldn't know, so I could 
serole, and top with pork chops) 40 all my work every day and do it 
which have been seasoned. Bake for] quickly; then they would never 
45 minutes. know.” 
Snow Pudding—To one box lem-| Sister: “Why don't you do that In 

on gelatin add one.cup bolling wa-| this school? You could start tomor- 
ter. When it degins to get stiff, beat} fow Just doing your arithmetic hard 
to a froth, add atliffly-beaten| When it’s arithmetic time. Don't 
whites of two eggs and set aside| Pay any attention to the others— 

5 »to_ohbill. just think about your arithmetic. 
ay oe) — Ingredients: one} And when it’s spelling time, do it 

5 cup milk, two egg yolks, three| hard; don’t pay any attention to the 
tab sugar, one-fourth tea-| Others. If you would do this, you 

on extract,  one-elghth| could be bright. Start tomorrow.” 

In CHizenship, Too 
Brother: “But 1 am so dumb in 

ly, until custard coats a silver] ™Y citizenship, too. I get © every 
‘ time. What could I do about that?” 
Se ending > one: Serve! sister: “That's easy. I can tell 

you an awfully easy way you can 

re YOU Paying This Awful Pri 
For Being 

You can’t beat the separate ekirr| Bet better in citizenship.” tend to talk louder because another Neto.of Thanks ine. | : 
and blouse for informal evening} Brother: “How?” member has. Vexed as a. result, Dear Mrs. Beeckman Now that she can be counted! 

wear, Piguet does this ensembie|_ Sister: “Just keep busy.  Let's/ each.ts inclined also to speak in a I would Iike to have some advice| upon as an acting star in her own zz 
with a high cut, princess skirt of] have a signal so ‘we can help each volce more high-pitched. These loud 

shrill voices in turn charge the some “get well” cards while in the 
family atmosphere with more ten-| Overcome mine! hospital? Should I thank the friend 
sion and vexation; and in such an! with NOVA-KELP, RAL food | perzonaily, or send notes of thanks? 
atmosphere — ail are prone to eat| supplement. Attacking the cause ts better 5s. 
faster than If they felt serene. | than dosing the symptoms! Prevent and 
Furthermore the dinner hour should | correct. rheumatic, nervous, glandular, | 2f faltly soon after you have 
afford the best possible educational and skin disorders in your family! received these cards, these wrll- 
verlod of the day for the growing | Sold at all drug stores. wishing friends come to see you or 
child through varticipation in the you meet them, you will have the 

5 right, with her artistry on the ice 

See ast tiete cecentehiie weitte as an added attraction, Cummines 
decided to cultivate that ability to 
its greatest degree. 

“T learned that the principal 
thing Sonja Henle enjoys in pic- 
tures is the fantasy of being some- 
one else. She likes to play and her} 
boundless energy helps her to ac- 
complish anything she wants, but 
she dcesn't Ike being driven. 
“Consequently 1 try to keev the 

velvety black woollen topped by a| Other. Let's clear our throats when 
long sleeved sweater blouse of] either of us sees the other looking 
black wool Jersey striped with gold around when we are supposed to be 

i sequins. It has a neck scarf. of| Working” 
pale mauve rose silk. Brother: “That would be swell." 

Sister: “Let's start tomorrow. We 

Are Overtaxed nerves making 
old, haggard, cranky and hard to 
live with —“nerves” making your 
life a nightmare‘of jealousy, self. 
pity. hysteria and “tho blues"? 
HEN LISTEN— 
Often such nervousness is due to 

female functional disorders.Sotake 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to help calm unstrung 2 . 
sensitive nerves and lessen fanc- 
tional irregularities. For over 60 Pinkham's Compound Is one of the 

may not be pertect all at once, but 
Tl write down on a@,plece of paper 
and put it on the wall, like mother 
does when she wants tu remember, 
that this date you decided to work 

family conversation — Tinpossible proper opportunity of thanking 
with the radio competing. The them personally. But if this oppor- 

i Ze falar misery uy ex- [hard ano to pay atlengon ts nah |e and radi AF Your, of cures ar acter | a tees he S| Nam  eie ofS, | | pene sf eeeing heap. Huan tea fn a 
: trea VICKS Took at that pitta Yus can |say_on't say dori or. “Wever: say Hom EASON ER ieee aetna posit in gone emeacetcnree sands of grandmothers, mothers able, Results should delight weal, 

back with VAPORUS | and 1 know that 501 WL! be pleased Tine beatae: Nove-Kelp's NEW contest | course better to write these ‘apprec- responds to it.” f and daughters in “time of ny rundown, netveus women. Fry it 
ATOR a IN te Ft i a sc iS SN 

A. Ahout the best way to make +6250 
child stubborn. . fative, notes as s00n as you can. 

‘ 

at how much better you gev all the Featured in support of Sonja in Entry forms ot your druggiet 

i ’ : \ ; j 



$655,000,000 Naval Program Approved by U.S. He 
Two-Year Fleet _|APRESENTAIVES (UESTIN EASED IN SEA CASTS LPIEPERTS PUT | Building Program OF BIT PARES OF SIE VALE iSULTES OF VER BOINDARY 

_ Passes Committee [ll BL INGLUDED "ress CUICKENING 
Conservative Leader Manion} Whitby, : if 

Agreement 

E ize Construct- z Gi Ancther Statemen Giralda ‘Diéown-| munique was awaited today to pro- 
; wesley SrAdinient War- IN AFF IS LOOTED Gives 5 ed Within Sight of Land ide octal of thes soli. betmoen 
» ships and 22  Auziliary LU, | Asked SHIPS ATTACKED 

-zmaca(2-GARS. STOLEN | 2s ‘eor=, 
Se Police Suspect Remnants of | 5¢3: Dominion government he in- 

LONDON, Jan. 31 — (CP) — 

Ships 

RAISE 
US “Army Reported to be Robber Gang © at Work) tends to take in representatives of Ali Mont Concentrating on Com- “both the old and, if practi- plete Sea t Def Near London parties, Ret 

and Country-Wide Air| London, ont. Jan. 31—(CP)—A portans ee 
Raid Warning System looted safe and two auto thef ons. 

Washington, Jan. 31 (AP). — The 
: Pd < ‘ house House of Representatives Naval 
Committee tentatively approved to- 

chs their intention to abandon 
talks. 

i ie | a 
day a two-year bullding program for $2,200 wonid be sroeth oan forces and Russian oe Mon 

States ¢ golian troops 938 6 
eceieeaset 000. Meanwhile, Japan's self-imposed pranienately SOE. 000000. 2 Bet at $5,000 while, J 
The revam:; program, descri amine box 

by Chairman Carl Vinson as “all the 
navy can build in two years”, would 
authorize construction of 21 addit- 
fonal warships, 22 auxiliary vessels 

/ and the boost of the navy's mini- 

z* ef 2 Rg F ; E : gr idleness, i 8 
5 q terday for a proposed 14-hour per- 

mum air strength to 4500 
Eloner, 18; Wetr, fod and program first called for even- Irwin Green, 18. A cixth} Nalapencaunn of $1,300,000,000 to wounded by an provide for 77 warships and the same 

number of aircraft and auxillarics. 
On the other side of the country’s 

defence program, the army was re- 
ported to be concenteesne obi : siryperoid 1 

Bea-coas' ences, ¢s' "118 charges oO breaking enter- 

ing a country-wide ate ae warning ing, possession of stolen goods and; 2° 
tem, and ge mod= | 411 possession of 

fa equipment for its troops. At peeeente police do not link last becberns raise because of his political | action 
night's crimes with the bank bandit 

* on 
Annis, . Fr 

i a The statement follows: accept é 
who is still hunted after a $1,900 R : i blished ball, . — 

: SEVERAL CHANGES neon ee Aer Naaat riday=the day after Mr. Mac-| “I'd'like to know what he DIS 

i il ry 58 

SLIGHT DAMAGE 
BY FIRE, WATER knows 

noon, King impulsively and unfair- -, 

oe. etree rams eee AE MAN 
BABY 1S VICTIM ip 
OF OOD ACHAT 

Government, I am being flooded STARTS SMALL 

Strikes Head on Bedside 

with letters, telegrams, and tele- . 

Quincy, Mass, Jan. 31—(AP)—A 
spokesman for the Pore River ship- 

After Falling Over Side, 
Superintendent Says 

(Continued from Page 1) 

{ all clyil engineering for the C. N. 
R in rb eran as Southern 

nifton Road 
Richard Gilpin of Toronto 

Often Mistaken for Judge 
dis A. yard of the Bethlehem Steel Com- Capreol, Ont. will replace Mr. Logie 

as division engineer here in Belle- 

world crisis and national danger our 
people.do not want petty bickerings 
of party continuously in 

election is over, a government of the 
A. P. Anderson, superintendent of 

poutics, to handle our war effort so| PLANE 
that such evils as patronage, favorit- 
ism, and extravagance will be wholly 
eliminated. Victoria, Jan. 31 (OP)—Pilot 

his airplane crashed while landing | Lan 
{n heavy weather at Carcross,| “My 

police, heeaquariers here were ade] tainty naven police ere were ad- naven 
vised last night, : |saan™ 

Rogers Denies Soldiers Il 
for Lack of Proper Clothing — : 

My Z 

‘T ly Untrue,’ Says De fous charge. On the evidence of re-/de M. Marler of Morttreal who 
fence Minister Respecting|sponsible military officers both in 
Charges Made by Hon.|British Columbia and at eastern 

Manion 

Bir ciadine eshte ane, 

rooms were damaged, however, 

RH MARLER E 3 . My 
pled errant 

adove e¢ or per- 
sonal preferment, ad 

of Japan. . 

ports of embarkation the statement 

were}OVER INCIDENT 

Tokyo, Jan. 31—(AP)—Attempt- 
to break the diplomatic dead- 

lock over the Asama Maru incident, 

conferred fi hour>today. itt of or an wit 
the British ambassador, Bir Robert 
Craigie. : 

The foreign minister notified the 
British ambassador yesterday that 
Japan considered as “essential the 
return of 21 German seamen seized serve cour’ try. ue ; 

Empire, in-| Thursday). Figures Quoted Aina’ Maru 35" mies oft ‘our | eed, 1 serve all the peincpte of| “fee 4 my tmm maisestgsfuoa|eT. ports reported ‘that the ‘men hama. Mberty for which we are fighting,| make T aacioen coach zaid ne who were ill were not allowed to A Forelgn Office statement said|! Suggest most respectfully that in oo “On the evidence of re-|Proceed overseas but were removed the diplomats today discussed constituencies — throughou sponsible military authorities both |? & military hospital. Only two| est and in 1927 was honorary trea- “practical and poiltical angles” of in British Columbia and at eastern|™¢D of the Seaforth Hignlanders;surer of the National Diamond the leprrrerle ree torporrerd Ga ports of embarkation the statement |/Were taken off the trains and put/ Jubilee Committee. His appoint- mean! insis 
in hospital. Neither of these men| ment to Tokyo followed two years 
suffered f. 

if Office here today. 

B11 2000 NAGE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

watched as firemen 

° portfolio in the King With a whole-hearted desire 
cabinet before his defeat in 1925 
when he returned to private prac- 
tice in Montreal. 
He found time, however, to par- 

ticipate in matters of public inter- 

Gifted in Diplomacy 
Sir Herbert's diplomatic ability 

of former Prime Minister R. B. 
Bennett as well as by the King ad- 

hospital instead Of} ministration. The former minister's 
ve » and all types] services were retained by Mr. Ben- 

represented in this}nett when he succeeded Mr. King 
as head of the government in 1930, 

203 Telephones 
Added in 1939 
In Belleville 

A net increase of 203 was record- 

Belleville during 1939, according to 
the current Issue of “Telephone 

pt EO News", On December 31 last, there 
DKIVER SLIGHTLY INJURED were 3,690 telephones in service here 
Montreal, Jan. 31—(CP)—Gerald|as compared with 3,487 on Decem- 

Bomami, 29, escaped ber 31, 1938, 
cut on the head At the end of last year, there 
was struck and demolished in a col-| were 1,222 business telephones in the 
lision with the engine of a Cana-| Belleville exchange area, a gain of 

_ dian fc Railway train from|24. Residence telephones totalled 
at a northend level cross-| 2,468, a gain of 179. 
night. The engineer, A.} If, as some authorities contend 
of Ottawa, stopped the/the number of telephones: in a 
and helped remove the community is an excellent barome- 

after Bomam! was given!ter of general tusiness, it would 
3 mite was delayed only seem that Belleville is continuing to ia rr 

F progress economically, 

has seen fit to indulge inj the royal visit to the United States 
abuse and then to submit] jast June. is survived by Lady Mar- yesterday by Dr. Manion does notii, me 9 tis eral questions | j former Margare q er, the f t Beatrice require many words, In his speech hearing Allan, two sons, Leonard and How- conduct of the war House of Commons last during ths. Late Sen. Wn. Borah Thwsday Dr. Manion made the Says His Office la Target pried ped sets Hastie Lane: definite charge-that ‘I know of 00€/ 5 doubt if any useful purpose] Geer. Nor : ' 

Leaves $200,000 Estate battalion from British Columblalwould be served. by prolonging a LES which was dressed in cotton under- newspaper controversy at this time, TORONTO STOCKS est and re pactrope area ane statement made by Dr. Manion| ‘Toronto, Jan. 31.—(GP)—Trad- crossed north and reports from responsib; t- the middle -of December and con-jta: mares TY Officers s for themselves, | today tinued across the north Atlantic tolrt has been Gute eisent that the the same kind of weather.’ I say.|/ minister of National Defence would | shares again pret fear of contradiction /be one of the chief. targets for at- 
tack by Dr. Manion. 

~“My reply to the statement issued 

North Central Japan totalled 78 : 
| 

Washington, Jan. 31 (AP)—The 
late Senater Willlam Borah of 
Idaho left to his widow an estate 
of approximately $200,000, almost 
all of it in government bonds. ‘The 
will was written by hand on paper 
from a Senate tablet. It left “every- 
thing I have to my beloved Mary.” 

ee 

| charg! 

Gree sa aeeee | pets cre eke Cones ae “8. ry ese men are an 7 num- 

Wilmlinginge Del ae 31—(AP) | bers have been sent to the hospltal|far as 
"Safety Row,” a residential Slo~k| because of Jack of preparation and|cord 

rock maintained its recent 
and prices were off slightly. for 
Nickel and Sherritt. In the Golds 
Coniaurum, East Malartic and Kerr, 
Addison were a bit heaty while 
Powell Rouyn and Pickle Crow were 
stronger. 

Western Oils recorded no chang. 
es aside from a loss of 3 cents to 
$1 for Foothills, 

Canadian 
almost entirely populated by city} Decause of lack of vision on th€lare concerned, x intend to deal with 
Policemen, has been invaded by a 
burglar. He got away with $1,400 
worth of jewerly and household 
furnishings Monday. 2 

part of this government.” (This 1s8|them fully {rom time to time in 
jas Lrobowee quotation f rom Han- |the course of the election campaign, 

: In due course a fair-minded elec- 
“I felt it my ‘duty to make 8M |torate will decide the issues on their 

immediate investigation of this aeT-' merits. 
E 

Russian - Japanese Commis- 
-| sion =Disbands Without 

Tokyo, Jan. 31—(AP)—A com- 

Boundary - difficulties “have been 
at the seat of serious military cla- 
shes between Japanese-Manchouk- 

pressed bewilderment over enforced 

The partial shutdown began yes- 

Overheated Pipes Given as 
Cause of Blaze on Can- 

Igniting from a stove pipe thimble 
tn the flooring, fire broke out in the 
four apartment terrace at om es 

pany sald today that a small fire Toronto, Jan. 31. (CP)—Richara section of Cannifton Roa : 

cielane "ea see 190910000] alpine, Ternia baserall enchus-|OUTE, Steet at evening. Onn: 
the fire department arrived upon 

te Ueda eth Due tet a —_——_- ears. They do wi this tinguished with some le Edmonton, Jan, 31.—(OP)— Dr. pA tshenastetrat H eath |water damage resulting, however. 
men available, irres i The apartment occup! 

be , F- aps Alf CRASHES, . reomt bia the nee erp 
PASSENGERS. UNINJURED A faulty ceiling thimble lieved 

? to have been responsible for the 
«jblaze, as the “thimble might have 

Brook Walter and four passengers permitted the over-heated steve 
pipes to contact the wooden parti- 

a tion between the floors. Only two 
world is clear,” 
concluded. “The success of 

Merit and the Red Cross Society 

its pavilion 

PEACE TO POLAND 
I ANNIIL 

barism of Bygone Ages’ 

New York, Jan. 31 (CP)—The re- 

seamen on Jan. $L. 

Budapest, Jan. 31 (AP)—Count 
Hungary's Foreign said the newspaper editorially. ~The} Stephen Csaky, 

same German leaders who have 50] Minister, was reported on good 
Jong been calling on the world to| authority to have informed the 
witness the “Iniquity’ and ‘cruelty’} Parliamentary Foreign Affairs 
and the “Injustice’ of the treaty of| Committee that Hungary is doing 
Versailles are acting in Poland in| nothing to provoke trouble, but 
such a manner as to make the/ will not relinquish what she con- 

seem an extravag-| siders her just claims for revision 

indictment 

{t added. The head 

with misrepresentations.” 

Lesson to World ts Clear 

“The lesson to the rest of the 

very safety of mankind.” 
Adolf Hitler's constantly reiter-| battle on the Kingshan-Chung- 

ated theory that all of Germany's! slang highway in central ‘Hupeb 
troubles since the first Great War] Province. 
have been due to the Versailles} were trying vainly to break 

ese 

cussing Hitler's 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
LOANS $29,291,255 

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—(CP)—Finance 
Minister Ralston announced today 
that Home Improvement loans in 
towns and citles of 5,000 or more 
population to December 31 totalled 
69,650, with a value of $29,291,255, 
The Home Improvement plan for 

financing home improvements came 
into operation in November, 1936. 
tonne an a stalled 26,175 with a 
value oj 1,217,382, This was an 
increase of 26 per cent over 1938, 

FINLAND CONTINUES 
gains} TO EXHIBIT 

New York, Jan. 31—(AP)—Fin- 
land has renewed its contract for 

at the New York 
World's Fair. Fair officials said the 
contract was signed Dec. 19, but 
was kept secret because it was be- 
lieved the people of this country 
might consider the action in bad 

treaty “does not stand examination’ 
the New York Times said. 

“Versailles is Hitler's stock. 
trade,” said the newspaper in dis- 

speech in Berlin 
Cross |yesterday. “If it did not exist he 

would have to invent it. For Ver- 
Sailles is the only argument with 
which he can attempt to justily 
the utter recklessness of a 
that has once more led the Ger- 
man people into war, 

93.000 KILLED 
IN U.S. ACCIDENTS 
Chicago, Jan. 31 (AP)—Accidents 

killed 93,000 persons in the United 
States in 1939, injured 8,800,000 and 
cost an estimated $3,300,000.000, the 
National Safety Council reported 

These figures represented a sav- 
ing of about 800 lives and a one per 
cent reduction from the 1938 toll. 
The 1939 accident rate of 71 deathg 
per 100,000 population was the low. 
est since 1900 with two exceptions 
—1921 and 1922. aes 
Leading ~the list were motor 

trehicle accidents, which accounted 
for 32,600 deaths, 18 more than in 
1938, and caused approximately 1.- 
150,000 non-fatal injuries. Economic 
losses were estimated at $1,500,000,- 
000. 

was recognized by the government Ranking second were accidents in 
the home. They killed 32,000 persons 
in 1939, two per cent more than in 
1938, injured 4,700,000 and cost an 
estimated $800,009,000. Falls were 
blamed for 17,000 

of admitting his error! sir Herbert, whose last public|@ ing the ae: Mr. Rogers’ statement follows: expressing regret for lt Dr.| functions were in connection. with: 

policy 

home 

&, 

in} Berlin, Jan, 31 (AP) — 
throughout W 

fish, ranging up to 15-pound white 
dass, ~ 

ercailles peace 
antly humane and just setltement.”| of boundaries established after 

be] the last war, 
brushed aside as mere propaganda,”} Csaky met the committee last 

of the Cath-| night at a prévate session, with 
i seers olnbrrecsrey sf the members pledged to secrecy, 

Hong Kong, Jan. $31 (AP)~ 
Japanese and Chinese dispatches 
indicated today major battles are 
in progress on at least two fronts. 
The Japanese said they were 

the Herald Tribune} smashing strong Chinese defences 
the} north of Nanning In the’ south 
ral China Province of Kwangsi. Chin- 

ese dispatches recorded @ bitter 

» They said the Japanese 

through a Chinese cordon. 

, were 
closed today to conserve’ coal 
for industries essential te the war. 
The school fuel situation varied in 
other parts of Germany: A general 
order by the National Defence 

must yield their coal on demand, 
Some schools in Berlin are 

closed, some are operating part- 
tkme, and others full-time, Schools 
in the Rhineland are mostly open. 

18 Days Below _ 
Zero in January 
January of this year has been one 

of the coldest months experienced 
iu Belleville in some years past, 
wien city officials today revealed 
there had been 18 days of the pre- 
sent month during which the mer- 
cury had dipped below the zero 
mark on the official thermometer. 
During the month of-January 1939 
there were only eight days during 
which the mercury fell below the 
zero mark, however, 
There was more rain, but 1 

snow, fell in the Belleville area 
January of 1940, than was the ca/ 
in 1939. The local weather statist 
bureau’ announced today there 
deen -89 inches of rainfall and 25% 
inches of snow during the past 
month, as compared with .38 inches 
of rainfall and 26 4-5 inches of 
snow during January of 1939. 
The total precipitation for the 

present month was 3.44 inches, as 
against 3.06 inches for that of Jan- 
uary 1939, 
———. 

GUNNER MARRIES 
HOST’S DAUGHTER 

London, Jan. 31 (CP Cable)—an 
invitation to an English family 
Christmas party spelled romance 
for Gunner S. B, Edgett, 29, of 
Vancouver, 
Yesterday he married his ‘host's 

daughter, Mary Gwendolen Hamer, 
at Marylebone register office. She 1s 
the laughter of Paymaster Lieut. 
Commander G. V. Af. Hamer, Royal 
Navy, retired, of Lancaster Court, 
London. “ . 

Gunner Edgett is attached to the 
fan Artillery, Royal Canad: 
SS 

EASY FISHING 

Edenton, N. C., Jan. 
High winds blew the Rocky Hook 
Creek out of its course near here, 
an da cold wave, setting in almost 
immediately, froze the stream. 
Youngaters-with buckets, saws and 
hacthets gathered a harvest of 

3I—(AP) — 

Council provides that all schools 

haa” 

.- ® 
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Shore Features in4 to 1 Win aTiEANINA 

Bruins Beat the Hawks 5-0 eee 

MACK SURE McCOY | 
WILL~PROVIDE 
SPARK NEEDED 

©.1H. A. INTERMEDIATE “B’* , HOCKEY. 

Shuseday, Yebruery. * 
QUEEN'S vs. RCAF “Be”. 

SHIRTS 
FRIDAY. Only Appearance of Queen’s -This. Season. Veteran ‘Manager Believes pies 

Veteran Defenceman: Driv: fsoRG ae ADMISSION... 25¢ 5 ‘A’s Will Have to be FOR EVERY 

mee e(ateae t= TONY HEMMERLING | ; pic, [Meet ee” Wan 
in Game at New York penta becs Doors Open 7 p.m. ~ Juvenile Game—AH for One Price. pos dts . OCCASION 

BLAKE NOT FOR SALE , Quinte Skating Club Winter|{\_—__. — ers TO PLAY SECOND = 
Mack Predicts Yankees Will 

Finish- “No Better Than 
Third This Year 

Philadelphia, Jan. 31 — (AP)— 
The acquisition of Benny McCoy 
seems to have given Ti-year-old 
Manager Connie Mack of the Ath- 
letics a new lease on life, 
Imbued with the notion that s 

championship team will once again 
hold forth in Shibe Park to the 
tune of his inimitable score card 

Connie is sure McCoy will 
provide the rejuvenating spark. 
McCoy, @ $45,000 investment at 

22, is going to play second base 
and occupy a “key position in the 
batting order,”*Mack sald, 
And Benny, cut adrift from De- 

troit Tigers by edict of Baseball 
Commissioner Kenesaw Landis, is 
“glad to be settled again.” 
“Maybe I got a better break than 

I deserved,” observed the young in- 
fielder. He added that he intended 
to salt away a good part of the 
$45,000 bonds and two-year $10,000 
annual salary involved in the deal. 
Mackian optimism imparted zest 

to a dinner of Philadelphia sports- 
writers last night. s G 

“I'll go out on a Umb and pre- 
dict that the Yanks will finish 
third in the American league this 
year,” he saii with eyes twink- 

~ Bill * Summerhill Carried "Show, Thursdoy, Feb. 15 

From Ice After Sustaining : Smart styles, patterns - 

and colour combinations 

to suit your individual 

taste. ; 

To complement the shirts 

in. striking * new designs : 

end colours. | 

QUICK and ROBERTSON 
“CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN” 

lersonolities 
EDDIE WISEMAN 

N.Y. Americans, 

“One of the high scorers over the 
pas few seasons for New York Am- 
erleans was Eddie 
‘Wiseman, playing his 
fifth season with the 
team until the recent 
deal that sent him to 
Boston Bruins along 
with $5,000 for Eddie 
Shore. He averaged 
14 goals a season 
with Americans, aft- 
er coming to the «5 
team from Detroit, | 
with whom he spent 

TENO'S GOALING 
GIVEN SETBACK 
Springfield Indians Shove 

Seven Behind Him im 
Winning 7-4 from Hornets ling. 

He declingd to venture what 
teams would beat out the cham- 
pions, but asserted his 1041 Ath- 
letics would be a pennant contend- 
er. 

NO SOLOISTS ON 
ST. LOUIS CLUB 

bagged 18 goals, best Eddie Wiseman 
to date in his career. 
Complete totals until the beginning 
of the present season; 80 goals, 100 
assists for 180 points, with 110 min- 
utes served in penalties. Eddie is 

regarded as a westerner, 
but he was born at Newcastle, New 
Brunswick. His family let there 
long defore: Eddie couki shimmy 
with @ hockey stick in his hand and 
he learned the game on the prairies 

Between the Lines 
Kes J. Colling 

Two new sporting or recreation; poned the night’s work until Feb, 
clubs are in the making in Belle-) 7th, which looked’ like good busi- 
ville; one for the revival of trap} ness on their part. Judging from 

—Regina to be exact. Eddie skip- 1€D ne! or skeet shooting and the other] the round-table talk last night at 

ped senior hockey in his elimb mov- - Brig: ae be Beta for persons interested 1 in archery.| least ave pew teams are. being 
e ears ago trap g was one} contem upon for 

ing from, the‘ junior Regina Pats of MICOLEWEICAT GlamPioss Players Enjoy Game and/of the chief‘sports enjoyed in Bel-| softball semester. Rumours have 

1929-30 to Chicago Shamrocks in the 

American Association. He played 
He started the play that brought ve 

the Americans thelr” first goal two seasons there, in his second, 
through Johnny Sorrell in four leading the team to the champion- 
minutes. He was still the roaring ship and being top scorer in the 
ice general when Armstro! completed ithe bodes Air peice! league with 17 goals and the same 

leville and some outstanding] Homer (Red) Townsend heading 
on Squad marksmen plied their trade over on] an Intermediate team this season, 

the Coleman xfer) where ee ran-| while the Montrose epecthiepe 
~ 31—(AP)—BSing- | tS Were at that time situa’ Per-| North End Club will be 

Rey er) ee eee Tm han-| sons interested in taking up trap or] sit in on the annual conclave 
skeet shooting should contact either} next week. One thing certain the 
Lonel (Guy) Harris or R. B.! local association is going to con- 
(Rube) Cooper; while persons in-| tinue their drive te try and hare 
terested in archery can contact In-| cities below 15,000 of a population 
spector Prank Gardner of the On-, relegated to an intermediate “B” 
tario Provincial Police. Archery 1s) classification another year, as - 
ag new sport insofar as Belleville is} they feel towns the size of Belle- 
concerned, but an increasingly} ville should not be called upon te 
popular recreation in other centres.| cope with citles like Hamilton, 4 
Already plans to erect ranges have| Windsor, ete. The officers for the 
been completed at the old Amott] incoming year will be elected ene 
said on Turnbull St, being the} week from tonight. 
most logical building for inside ar- 3 b 
chery at the present. Only prelim-| The Liftlock City scribe gets * 
{nary plans for these two sports| sreat kick out of sitting in the 
have been attempted -in hopes that|press box at the Hume arena, where 

others will joln the throng and as-| ¢.°"uPder ideat hockey conditions, S z $ y . sure the su eas othe enterprises. Here's his impressions of Monday 

‘Trap shooting is an ancient and [night's 5-0 game with the Fiyers— 

Perfect Harmony Reigns 

: —— 
e hn Portland, Me—Johnny Iovanna, | 

|. Wrestling Last Night I},97, quincy, maze, defeated Jack | 
$4 | claytourne, 191, South Africa, two} mony has enabled St. Lous Flyers 

to keep their American Hockey As- 
sociation opponents at a safe dis- 
tance from first place. 

‘There are no soloists on the “lit- 
tle Yankees,” now on thelr way to 
their fourth straight <A.H.A. 
championship, no galaxy of sters to 
outshine the opposition by indl- 

DIAMOND METEORS = “21 TRAIN” Jonson vaual poweat sseaae 
MacKinnon claim «a hocus-pocus 

SPEED KING OF YORE wand that taps out victories. He 
says it's much simpler than that:— 
“We play a safe and sound game 

of hockey. There isn’t a clique on 
the club. The boys have a lot of 
fun playing and they get along 
well together. That's the best. an- 
swer of all—harmony.” 

number of assists. He jumped to| _ (By The Associated Press) |! three falls, 
the’ Red Wings the following sea- detonate rey tein Her op itlauapolls— Bronkg Nagursk!, 
- celtarsian his 27th birthday |tee Lefebvre, 262, cabede,  twolrecicn Oink caine Oe Austin, 

% straight falls. — ‘Tex. two straight falls. 

ried from the ice with a in, 
in the late stages, ete oe 

Tt can go on indefinitely. Unadle 
so far to entice promising amateur 
stars to their foid, the Canadiens 
have rejected biocks of players in 
exchange for Blake, When next 
year comes they won't have any 
means of strengtheziing, either, un- 
fess they build a {arm system in an 
attempt to catch up with the other 

OO 

ockey Standings | 
-—_—_____—+ 
=} 

sqored 16 goals—an all-time as- 
sociation record. . 

However, the Flyers hit a sour 
Bruins Wallop Hawks Americans .. 33 

And last night in Boston th Canadiens ....31 
Bruins walloped the Black Hawks Tuesday's Results. 
5-0. Everything that happens | Boston 5, Chicago 0. 
the Canadiens jook worse. Load Americans 4, Canadiens 1. 

As for the Bruins, the were seeth- International-American League. 

ing from a tle with the Hawk in} Springfield 7, Pittsburgh 1. 
the teams’ last previous meeting.) Ne* Haven 2, paar 
‘That draw marked the only time in A aera Aereet ay tare r veg 
14 games that Chicago had earnea , St. Paul 5. 
@ polnt against Boston. | Wichita 5, Minneapolis 2. 

So the Bruins, after being hela} 
scoreless for one period, rapped in 

US. Eastern Amateur. 

4 Washington 6, Atlantic City 5. 
three goals in the second oa| River Vale 4, Port Colborne 2. 
from the sticks of Mel Hill, weeny “Big Six” Junior. 
Dumart and Bill Cowley. In tne} Young Rangers 4, Varsity 3. 
third period Roy Conacher and| Oshawa 3, Guelph 2. 
Milt Schmidt completed the scoring} Native Sons 4, Mariboros 3. 
Snd put a dent in the string of O.H.A, Intermediate “B.” 
high-class goaltending performan- 
Hawes Goodman has given the| Georgetown 6, Orangeville 4. 

clubs NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
. honored s and time in Ca- |“It was alt there again last night 

men, paar ements developing RoW. P. he dare hciaiete a ae nada, rahe tire shooting is’ the jin Belleville’s big Hume arena, all 

Last Sunday in Chicago the | Rangers eae dl 2 4 7 games wile ecassociation game| newest sheeting pastime to sweep |the  ingredienti of « Avst-tes 

Black Hawks gave the Canadiens}Boston ......32 20 8 “ aye et sce in a year. They won| ‘e nation. It was not so many arene pe ir Both clubs 

an 8-1 drubbing, the worst defeat; Toronto ..... 33 17° 12 3 {2 games in succession during Jan-| 7eaF# ago that golf was a curio- Picrear nas Peper pe bet ped 5 

any team has taken all season, |Chicago ..... 30 12 15 2 1 nes an eet the dozen they} Bt% & fad for which = short life |{iFst Piece ie a oteta good- 

Detroit ......30 9 16 23 
Ty was predicted: The same applied Sized crowd of rabid rooters, a glare 

2 
19 

te skeet shooting when it was |sheet of ice an easy-going ref, and 
first introduced, as veteran trap eee sgunne ores 
shooters believed it to be a new- on s-0 an in 

nite with the Dest of Prim etwo| famgied Sdea that might prove [CODrINCDE ri Eee tet thet 
wee out of three. The Flyers are hazardous to the ancient and |cake walk, mes amis, A contest that 

games out of Erte. Ttgeme ade| Neaered sport of clay pigeon |feriy sae’ ane ad and wide to 
op! * ot cay a ent beta Nefore| Bhoeting. However, time proved (SPUN from end to end and side to 

Sar sd tt otherwise and today we find trap {Side in breath-taking jerks. Speed 
playoffs. ‘ and skeet shooting clubs com. |Salore, smart hockey, and several 

bined. In the years prior to the jbags of assorted digs and dirty 

last war Belleville boasted of a |‘icks! Thrown in for gcod meas- 
fine trap shooting club with ran- jure—to give the hoarse customers 
ges on the Coleman Flats. Those jan extra run for their oughday— 

behind the revival of trap shoot. {ere * disputed goal, a bit of may- 
ing already have procured the use jhem by the Gibson citadel, and a 

of traps from Mark Sprague, who Hist fight that brought the law on - 
fn days gone by was one of Ca- ad scene to stop a threatening 
nada’s foremost. trap. shooters, |7¢e-0r-B1- 

Kelly 434, J. Cather 515, F. Bolte 480, Beth archery and trap shooting | Sport Spice — Making what 
H. Pointer 615—2678. can be enjoyed by the young as | may-prove his last stand in base 

Wreckers (1)—K. Coombs 565, W.| Well as the old and by the ladies | ball, Connie Mack has expended 
Waite 528, B, Theobald 434, W. Rog-| 95 well as gentlemen. { $200,000 in the past year to try 
ers 470, G. Donohue 552—2639. aisteida =} and win “one more world series Continuing his side of the 19-5 

Office (3) — Bawden 620, Young] win of the Petes over the Redmen,| -.+.Shades of -1910-14 and 1929- 
688, Train 570, Meagher 506, Deacon | 31....Sparked by the appearance |. the Peterboro scribe further adds:! o¢ ‘ 
497-2914. “go maybe, Greater Belleville will! Moiese tent. Len Ocean » 

Locos (1)—Saunders 363, Duffield] nave to foster more minor hockey | mark ; y . i eon 

314 oe oo 564, ee or else fold up in the puck game| Teens peek ad aree ne 
Jones 3 i ae + , [same as in baseball, lacrosse, {oot-| other N.H.L. uniform, aside rea : Signals (3) — R. Clancy 477, C.bbail, ete. As for the Petes rubbing) 3 Bruin Jersey....The OMLA. | 
Meens 541, PF. Aitcheson 527, W.!{¢ in-here, well they certainly scored : - | would be well advised to investi- 
eset idea cere ane plenty against weak opposition. But) gate the Point Edward intermed- 

(2), 8. Symonds 515, T. York 587, T. ren peter! ue etna! aye Bre sere three ber poy, te . 8, pars .T. ston 16-0 last night... - | 
Coles See a 520, J. Ron-| brought down half a squad, and) adiens blame the inefficient t 

y — 2672. the locals couldn't go laying down) NLL. refereeing for thelr poor i 
Group “C.” * [and stalling—what would the home; showing claiming they are “get- 

: fans have thought (and said) about; ting the business” from the 
Belle (4)—H. Sweet 520, H. Fra- stich cect Nope, aa ines £00} whistle-tooters. 

lick 527, T. Dolan 515, B, Fralick] ba Bvery Ne Ce een Aarpenstogy 577, P. Logue 514—2653, but It's ey ean to try to ero PEEPS Pony ERE? 
; Harriston 3, Arth' York Trading (0)—K. Chapman| UP to give the other guy a chance,} { ii 

eee : re Fist — Sherbrooke 2. vallernead 0. i (By Central Press Canadian) down again in Fullerton, Cal. This Record Amazing, : 508, A. Uens 387, H. Taylor 365, F. eepectaliy tiie sptcayas See eta Sports Roundup | My 

lor, Andrews and Backeck. “Pole-| “PMG. Wotton § Walter Johnson built his miltion.|%85_® malor™ milestone in young! Johnson's record with Washington | CCmmier 490, 2. Kilneald S08 2287. hockey. You've got to consider the} —_____—__~ 

-@ 

Recreation Alleys | 
+ 

| | 
C.N.B, League. : 

Yard (3) — R. Johnson 490, M. 

Point Edward 16, Alvinston 0. 

Port Dover 7, Port Colborne 6. 
Chesley 6, Southampton 1. 

+ Ki O.ELA. Junior “B” and “C.” 
iS Hanover 6, Port Elgin 0. 

| i-Y League | Woodstock 5, Galt 1. 
+> Waterloo 8, Stratford 0. 
KI—Y LEAGUE ,, .. .. ........| Preston 4, Brantford C's & ~, 
The city Ki-Y League commenced} Seaforth 4, Wingham 2. 

operations at the Hume Arena last| ~ Peterborough 14, Lakefield 5. 
evening when in the midget series} oNewmarket 3, Richmond Hill 3. 
the “Polecats” defeated the “Goal-| Markham 9, Beaverton 6. 
getters” by 2 5-0 score. Lindsay 3, Port Hope 2. 
twetced by Doug Day, who scored Caledonia 3, Paris 1. 
‘wo goals; the “Polecats” scored in| Seeley’s Bay defaulted 1o Ganan- 

every period, getting one in the] oque. cs 
first-and two in the next two fra- Ontario Juvenile. 

Rosatt!, Joe Weymark) Bolton 4, Brampton 3. 
Hespeler 3, Galt 3. 
Listowel 7, Palmerston 5, Wasttagicn Visttor—1907 

: = i 

cats"—Goal—E, Rosatt!; defence, Cape, Breton, Senior. Johnson's career. * bakstia Gibson Shell Service (2)—C. Gib-| {ns first. Maybe we're callouced./ (By Eddie Brietz, Assoclated Press | 
LW. Wowk and phil ceoatorsan North Sydney 3, Sydney 2. dollar pitching arm by throwing! | : tM aeouts, 3 ‘oT—an alictine Eaery son 446, R. Lewls 436, s Newell 413,/ DUt we never noticed any squad} Sports Writer) i 

“ Joe Weymark: 6 re Thunder Bay Genjor. Kansas com against the “bang-| 5Peed On Mound. | Twenty-one yea e record.| Dafoe 613, G. Aselstine 4772385, | Pulling punches against the local) New York, Jan. 31—(AP)—When 

Port Arthur 10, Port William 3. | hoard”. pe ie a eae ve pitching for one Corby’s (2)—C. Downey 616 G_| Orfuns in senior O.R.F.U. com- Leo Durocher signs his new Dodger | 
Be noes District Junker, Gut is socket : There was a baseball team at Pul-} Sputout oe ean Lees eatin: McDonald 549, P. Farquharson 430,| Petition!” contract this week-end it will be {/ 

, Gladstones 0. » Kan, (pop. 2,- | lerton high school and Jot Sl eewiarothertrocnean 4 “|c. ; 2483. aoe for one year. Leo will ! pasbeo Fuasbon: S665;-Aivig' Seawall Gore, sonia nnson Join-| son's other records are just as re-| O° LY¥OOd 526, W. Foley 362—2483. | Do you. remember when Great} Larry MacPhail will yell ee 

ed It. He had blinding speed on the; markable. They include: 
peso Nore peeereomee a 5, Verdun 3. ys, “Bi 2 

Britain fell 11-0 before the United]... 

| FIGHTS + Seeceel naraae 3, McGill 3 Sosiine paler Scien = hi mound but not too much *control.| Leading the league three years States in the Olympic hockey Hitrreay tals oye Soe) Ken- 

LAST NIGHT! | ale ce i te ees vr nr road cence catee 97 ALA STARS 1 Spretee toes oe a oot | eer 
4 | felds. His hands Base Nenese ost oO: games in 1913; pitching In 802 games 1. days before hockey was an estab-| girl, ha: ‘ 

(By The Associa ands grew lean and long | high schoo! : ; girl, have paid 23 consecutive visits 
ted Preas) | N.H.L. LEADERS || shucking the big yellow cars ami = ee a poet reser preted spares barca ner pitching 16] *————_ -__-———--# | ished sport in Britain, 16 yearsito the Stork Club together... Both 

New -York—Nathan Mann, _ 191, 
ago today? The victors met Toronto] Pat Comiskey's hands are out of 

New. Haven, Conn... stopoed italo By the Canadian his arm became wiry and powerfulled up one day with (By the Canadian Press 7 cas ready 
f ¢ Press + mi 4, y with a contract.| A freakish accident spelled finis t 7 is ) Granites, Canada's. entry, in the} ¢ 

! tee An eles ch refill 21 auaies if —Rangers, won ”, lost boat a”. “He bounded the eon eats EWalter was just'i8 Id wh pops seat pitching career. One Murray Armstrong, Americans,/ !#%#! and lost 6-1. other shot at ‘Steve’ Dudas in Tess 
g, if rT years old whenj day at train! cam ped % 5 “f —_—_——_ han 

Los. Angeles, knocked out Blimp| 4. drawn 7 polite 2 loft the big board on the wagon un-|he signed the ‘Tacoma contract. ‘Tas | out of the hands of mplayer ord] recety ns, teams attack in a 4-1) Maybe they are superstitions, ere els 

Speen eso Eremo, Calif. (3). PO raat por oe hd rered Prey Bassett any spot he shot at,/eoma kept him on the bench all sea-(struck Johnson on the left leg. tt] oy tre nla ees with @ goal 

417, Manila, outpolnted Henry meee 18 ase rextall, Rangers, 18. ° | “Barney's” parenis son Jong. Johnson moved on to Wel-| was fractured and healed improper-| Roy Conacher, Mel Hill and 
118. Indianapolis, (10) Henry Hook, Assists Watson, Rangers, 19 working farm. folk nore hard-| ser, Idaho, the next year. With the/ly. Later he tried his hand at man-| Cowley, Boston, displayed the ton 

New York—Bernie Prieaidh, Penal } + hele ell cam yolk who expected }Welser club the young pitcher found| aging teams but ‘soon the former| that made them one of the not 
1-2. Brook: od 30s + 136 ties — Horner, Toronto, 51 plowing and hartestiog on with the/ himself and pitched sensational| Kansas farm boy retired from base-| feared lines in the N.H.L. “ast 
3301-2, penkiiore drew wee tse, copetctepsi eteesore j'0 come. But circumstances picked ed, Tooked ‘i nance scout appear-| ball a wealthy, properticd man, vot-| season, picking up. eight ‘scoring 

? : s gers, S. sup the whole family and set them for Washington. seh coe od poo Seer e re ene Ditches | polns 15 a. 76-0 victory Joven” Chte : Pn ee 

but at any rate the local soft- | The U.S.G.A. has chilled Wi 
*ballers deemed It inadvisable to | tragen’s suggestion for ine Walker ‘ 
elect thelr officers last night and jand Ryder Cup teams to play » 
we wonder if the fact that 13 | charity match here next summer. 
were present had anything to de | Joe Jacobs had to borrow two yard 
with the adjournment of their | and a half off Tony Galento to help 
annual. meeting. President Clem. | pay for the contract of. Frankle 
Bowler and his henchmen viewed | Zamaris, sharp-punching Newari to eiation pad presale Bee | ghey om — — 
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Business Directory 

STOCKS: & BONDS 

i ee z E s i 5 ZF ce Bg i i i 
new or used feathers. Box R; On- with thelr neigh 

man, Prop, *,| tario Intelligencer, 330-3t ds rasa srabenees 
Phone 99, House Phone (atter 630/47 ONGE A MAN WITH CAR AS| years, 

bli The body will arrive st the Can- 
Machine adian National Railway Station. 

$30-31 | Belleville, “at 12.20 o'clock (noon) 
———____{on Thi » Pebruary Ist, and RELIABLE OIL FOR GRUERAL| wil be conveyed directly to the 

housework and to care for small leville Came f terment. 
baby. Write Box D, Ontarlo In- neater pH 

OnRITT Oa ba ne —_—_—_____———, POSITION AS GENERAL HOUSE- Wi 
keeper, experienced » good ~~. ,| Fhat he pretended to be—a so: Fhooe’ tii,“ yail{ LIVE BOULTRY WANTED, | s Sieg meseneer boy. vet a 

J knew how imporfant he was in the 
AGENTS WANTED Highest Cash Prices Paid }|sovernment service—how much he 

SELL WHAT EVERY HOUSEHOLD for Live Poultry Was relied upon. 
needs! Pamilex salesmen live sell- These thoughts kept her awake 
ing guaranteed Pamilex Products, M. MARCUS until nearly daylight, and {t was 
Quick and Sure Sales—Fuir Prof-|} 153 James Bt. Phone 25 nearly noon before she awakened. 
ite—Repeat Orders, Get facts and 4) She phoned the desk, but there 
catalogue today: PAMILEX Dai-im| were no messages for her and PRODUCTS, 570 8t,—-Clement SSE" | there had been no telephone calle. 
Montreal. $24-31-£7-14-21-28 During the afternoon, she got San- 

z MALE AND FEMALE HELP RE ford on the wire but aside from 
: F EMALE HELP Mean eves G learning that he was making every 

was ~ effort to find some trice of Camer- 
HOW TO QUALIFY FOR A GOV: || Material. ‘all kinds ef tumber || on, nothing had happened. He had ernment job~as Letter Carrier,|| and bricks, windows, doors, plp- |] no news to give her. He hadn't]! 

Postal Clerk, Oustoms Examiner, || ing, etc. at Old ALBERT COL heard from Bornet. 
Clerk, etc. Free Booklet. The|| LEGE, corner College and Park Denny had no news about.Com- 

M.'C. C. Schools Ltd. Toronto, Salesmen en jod, eron elther, and after a lonely din- 
(10). Oldest in Canada. No | —————— ener room, she decided to call 
Agents. . G2-wos-tf | Im at the Surete offices herself, Any- 

A STEADY JOB! MAKE REAL|....... ®.©©™~—— “I thing was better than this eterna! 
INSURANCE aon rhage nteed Leas less than the amounts due Teports | waiting. She might be lucky enough 

The thought ef Fire loses treet! and Lreetes Exeelien {the Globe and Mail. + [to find Bornet in his office, and 
half Its Terrors when you're ; “The Mayor and the Council are/learn something from him. protected with our Fire In- to be congratulated in attempting| She glanced about as ste stepped surance. 

} SANDY BURROWS 
to correct a very difficult <itua-jfrom the hotel doorway Into the 
tion,” commented Hon. Eric Cross, 
Minister of Municipal Affairs. 
“They come here and admit frank- 
ly that something was done which 
should not have been done, and do 
not condone it in any way.” 

‘The Council's plea was presented 
sald 

: E z 
a] and 

HOWARD FROST. 
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 

249% Front St. Phone 492 

F f 
She hung up her coat and put 

her hat away, and then § callea 
i 

Bae 
fe 

by Mayor R. J. 
some of these tax ig it g 

HALL & EARLE tion dereet, SBt-1t 
tre, Automobile, 

tar Te om tee oy DRY WOOD, CUT $3.50 PER HALP 
cord. Phone 365J. $31-1t! or move out of the city. 

SAYS ENOL Da a} “I did not feel it was right to ; BABY'S ENGLISH PRAM. GREY. tories’ & recel quickly aughtly used. Phone 1616, fal for taste wiees'te tart the ee ee 
331-3} taxes are not fully paid,” sald the} Me then, and sae pa i cE EE SS head 

35 DODGE SEDAN THOROUGHLY | Mayor. * 
tioned, paint, 

I 
that some were granted 

when firms threatened to close up 
E 

& plan was drafted treet 
° whereby the Council might deter- : “I'm really quite tired, Mr. Trev- mine reagan + oe wnme stumbling or", she told Yorke's iriend. “If amoun' ie taxes years 

. Wwe 1900, 140 and 1961. Under it, r|*ter him. Sherr ligpetin amc lig aed ipl og 
was suggested that factories should ae me page Br pocdiny ie Bey tnd Coe ae ad enastend to 

a i te tne aga what se mea by properties, during those three! following as fast as she could in “rain check” and he had laughed 
her high-heeled slippers. in irra greeny eahtars Steen 

Tevenue would be increased The white tiles of the Metro er : re 
|$20524 by the payments. by station walls gleame¢ eerily in the at her hotel entrance and she step- 

“We take the stand.” he sald,|soft blue light and eas they ran bed sant = 
.j “that it wasn't right and we want|own the platform the girl was * Claire toll oe Cot eres Miss Dutton” ‘Trev- 

{t corrected. I may say I have had| aware of hundreds of others who rola ) Sti caber 
to tread on the toes of » lot of my|had preceded them to this point of |him, and e: abou! 
personal friends in this.” refuge. They were huddled at the| Promise to call on Maria. 

fy Tt Fred far end of the station, as far away 
| some firms had threatened to move| as possible from the steps which led 

Out if the Council's po'icy was/to the street, and Claire thought it 
as sponsored ‘y/ might have been much more sen 

Ladies’ Afternoon League, Louls Hagey, Liberal member for E ‘ Goodfellows (4)—Mrs. “ry 400.1 they 
mA L. Biot, Peterborough, newly Mrs, Jobson 502, Mrs. Lent 411, stock through the Prince ssaet ga ofthe comnitee 

opposed reporting of the bil. He 
argued that legislation of 1936: 
made un’awful the granting of ‘ix-. 
ed assessments by muniipelities lot cheaper than the hotel. ang I 
competing for industries. Any ac- A f t*ope much more congenial. Your 

taken by < Soy |share of the rent will be only about 
Mas 4 & $30 which includes the light and 

gas, too. Five more ¥Mll pay for the 
woman I have come in to do the 

and 

. 
“Sorry I can’t take you some nlace 

latter.” he sald. “but I've got to ro 
back te the office after dinner and 
Work “sill daylicht. I've found @ 

corner and made her sit down be- 
fore he told her his news. 
“A body has been found, Claire,” 

he said, slowly. “Ji was found 
floating in the Seine tonight”. 
The girl felt a sudden-contract- 

fon in her chest. It was a« though 
for a moment her lungs had ceased 
to function, 
“You think —you think it may be 

ing in the morning, and [1 be busr 
ter all = . 

; She noted by the clock that if 
y dropped her there afteti was nearly midnight as he walked 

er, and she found Marla] across the lobby to the clevater. Jn 
sketching and refused to let her! nescetimes there was an attendant 
interruvt her work. » |% Operate the lift day and night,| Bill?” She spoke with an effort and 

ered lust sit here and watch’ |but now, with the hotel reduced to regio nis =e the words seemed to rasp her 
Claire said, you get throug’ depen: upon what help it could * 

“It's a_rush order, I must havel get eae ae over military age, ‘5 - “It the drawings readv the first thing] cuests operated it themselves after 
the dinner hour. 

Claire didn’t trust herself to even 
glance at the card she had found in 
her pocket until she reachec her 
floor, unlocked her door and switch. 
ed on the lights of her room. Then 
she drew it from her coat with 
shaking fingers, and read: 

Mayor Waterous admitted thot “Y” Alleys 

dition of the body. It was mutilated 
—the head, I mean”. 
Hope surged within her. 
“Then how—how do you know it 

is he?” she demanded. 
“Cameron's clothes were on 

body. His papers in the pockets.” 
“Tonight at 2.a.m., room 567. The} “Was—was there anything élse?” 

door will be unlocked”, Sanford reached in his pocket, 
Just that, scrawled on a plain pert ai bear, evelore: and 

card. Noth More, not th watch from it, 
ere (To Be Continued) 

SONS OF FAM OUS FATHERS 

sessment. terms, was therefore un- 
lawful, he held, and he opposed the 
principle of returning the factor- : ? 
les to their full taxation status ‘ Claire answered that {+ surely 
over the three-year period. sounded. like a“bargain, but. was 

FIRST SETTLER soo ere ne 
DIES AT AGE 92 

ment of Noel Yorke with a friend|: 

Howard F. Greenwood Went 
——__——_____________.|_ to Lethbridge by Ox-Cart 
4 HILLSIDE STREET, CORNER 

in Year 1883 to leave. of Holloway Street, desirable brick} mictidl: fia" “it run alone with you then", residence, six rooms and bath.| Edmonton, Jan. 31—(CP)—How- \ » 4 | Trevor sald and erose. Sur sc'sar ease cael cs oe eine settler now ' . peeystorsetrss phe peek Cia're to move in with me'’, Maria z Perse ee Sc Cl ville Locators, Geo. N. Gorman,| pital here yesterday, : tola Noel. lavehinely, “he hasn't reen Uioc Prop... 166 Front Street, Phone} Born in Halifax of a pioneer Ray Milland (Right), ras answered vet whether shel come or 
99, House Phong (after 6:30 pm.)|family whose predecessors were| Cummings, both fall for Sonja/not.” She turned to Claire. “Whr 

8FLILF THRATRF TIMER 687. $a4- 
ee Te HAPPENS AT 

one bed room and store 
room up; beautiful floors and 
woodwork, cedar-lined closets, full 
basement with stathonary tubs, 
hot air furnace, recreation’ room 
in basement. House entirely in- 
sulated, garage and good lot. Ex- 
clusive agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 
166 Front Street, Phone 99, House 
Phone 687. jat-tt 

or, and explained that ho was in 
Paris on business. 
Maria pot aside her work. and the|- 

Noel suddeniv elenced at his wrist 
watch and announced that he had 

in her thrilling different plcture,|not stav here tonight instead of tffamong the first settlers in North “Everything Happens at Night,”|er'ng al! the way beck to that stuf. 
. 

America, Mr. Greenwood, former 
Senie 1 = accountaas for the Hud ‘s Bay Dow at the Belle Theatre, | hotel?” can lend vou -rome 

Henle, Hay Milland pany at Montreal and Winn!- 
2:30 — 7.00 — 9.50 Bill Approved to peg, came to Southern Alberta in 

CHAN in CITY OF DARKNESS 
Sidney Toler, Lynn Bari 

345 — 8.30 

1883 by ox-cart. 
Cancel Plan to Fix Mrs. Greenwood, daughter of the 

! ab et ieee aye ie { factors of the f 
Taxes at Brantford Company's Winnipeg Post and her 

husband Uved in the first home 
Toronto Jan. 31—Private Bil's|/built in Lethbridge which was 
Committee of the Ontario Legis-| known then as Coalbanks. They 
lature yesterday’ advanced legisla-| Were: parents of the first white 
tion for Brantford which will have|child in Alberta, Peter, who was : the atten of scam ye Macleod. S oe ments which were made tween ey were hosts to Lord Lans- / The Hon, Charles Standish | famous. admiral, get for a 

Pickering. the city’s Cofinei! and a number of | downe, former Governor General of Bereker, son‘ of Lord Gort, the com-| smoke during a dt ep aan while 
Miss Pahrncy asinounced irortiteacd industrial firms which were credit-| Canada and Lady Lansdowne, dur- bash ‘ eter Mander-in-chief of the British|undergoing «training ‘at a famous frst husband ts still her digestive expeditionary force, and Lord|military instructional. college in SHansger. a3 

Jellicoe, at RIGHT, son of theEngland. —. : 

McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES 
A.GIRL MUST LIVE 

ed with full payments of tazes|ing a visit of their Excellencies to 
when, in fact, the payments were| Lethbridge late in the 1800's. 

‘, 



WEDNESDAY : THURSDAY 
6.45—Lowell Thomas, news com-| 299 nett — WEAF, 

mentator—WJZ, CBL cece apesh oped 
7.30—Burns and Alien — WABC, 

WGR 7.—Fred Waring in Pieasure 
830—Arvalon Time—WEAF, WG time—WEAF, WGY 
8.30—Quicksilver, quiz program —| 7,45—What fs the Old School Ties? 

WJZ, WHAM .—CBL, CBO 

. 9.15—The War at Sea—WOR 8.00—Ask-It-Basket with Jim Mc- 
830—Serenade for Strings—CBL, Wiliams—WABC, WGR 

CBO ? 3.30—Stra: as it seems—WABU, 
Peeper by Falth—CBO, CBL Wor” : ‘ 
10.00—Kay Kyser Prgm. — WEAF, WIZ, WHAM 3 Soweae: We age sketch — 

10.00—Tribute te Jan Sibelius — 

~, 

t 
¥ 
5 
' 

“anniversary at the home of their Uved in Toronto. ’ 

| Now at 11.45 a.m.!] 

W04L0—-Glenn | Miller’a | Orchestra: | 900 rastman School of Music 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1940°. 
trality we must-have full suthority./ United States Navy, advoca! ap-| The $1,200,000,000 Expansion Bullj there alone because he liked it, >| 
Was it possible not to take steps/proval of the navy's $1,-| recommended by the Navy would} “Last winter I slept mostly m | 
to protect ail exports: which 300,000,000 fleet expansion: program, | atltharize construction of 77 new] police stations in Chicago, Gary and /“@ 
sent 62 per cent of our 5 Congress Tuesday that in view warships as well'as additional alr-| Michigan City”, he said. “But rat) 
when the higher interests of the na-jof dangerous conditions abroad he] planes and auxillary vessels, rather be alone, s0 I fixed up my 
tion in’ providing © “crushing is 
“When @ country is neutral, dif-| weapons with our wealth to protect , P | |deep and clean out there. ‘There 

ficulties surround it. The belilger- ourswentiies ore " LIVED IN GAVE sre’ any’ crowds7eti peoplent Liaee 

Tor : +. 7) THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

ccc /STODO00000 (SAYS-RUNANA 
(GTS MADE: (STRGTLY NEUTRA 

-|BY BENEFACTOR pe xcs 
Acts’ in Own Interest 

E, S. Harkness Who Never)  giong 
Gave Public Speech or 

Interview, Dies at Age 66 —Constantin a eddtaac atmo 

CLEVELAND NATIVE  jtnat-in its off policy the Rumans 
New York, Jan. 31—(OP)—Bi-| 07 Soe and not on 

ward 8, Harkness, 66, Who once 40! one side or the other in the war. 

‘SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 9. ByR 

ent states are unwilling to under-} Testifying before-a congressional 
stand that a neutral country takes/ naval committee, Edison declared 
steps in its own interest and not in/ that even the expansion which coats”, 
the interest of other countries. We|navy recommends would +provice ; The hermit gave his name as P.A, 
were sutptised st the {njustice/oniy “a fair degree of security”. ; . He was detained on a vage 
with which this problem of import-| “War is not a sporting event De- 

was discussed outside.” tween evenly matched x = —_—_—_. 
ance opponents”, * - 

: - the secretary sald. “Its aim ts :o|Bearded Hermit Says He A DOCTOR'S JOB 
: crush the enemy quickly and Witt! “riolowed Out ° Retreat _ {minimum loss to ourselves, Bo I “ pil had Reading, England—(OP) — Police 

believe in. providing crushing weap-| and Likes to Live in It decided that nine skeletons found by 
ae ¢, | 08S with ‘our wealth to protect: our SPIES a resident digging an air-raid shel- 

wealth. i Bt. Joseph, Mich. Jan. 31— (AP) | ter in his garden of 
§ “But even predatory nations wili|—A.bearded'man in ragged clothes | snatomical Srecleneet dicetonn by 

think twice before rking conflict|Who sald.he had lived {or five| doctor 
‘ wah a strong and prepared United} months in * crude-hiliside cave near many years ago. ‘ 

States”, he said. “The program 1 Micaigan, despite recent sub- FOR THEFT OF RATION; 
Declares Program Would| recommend, if suthorized, will serve|2TO temperatures and blizzards : . 

WTAKES ha MOHAIR nated $10,000,000 to found a trust] Angelescu addressed the ‘first 
FROM FIVE ANGORA Goats | for “promoting the future well- meeting of the pany ener Aa 
‘fo UPHOLS TER ONE SEDAN | belng of Britain by helping the oo thereon cocmpite aoe 

. or J 
' 's ent needs,” died Mon- of the and 5 ; \s forceful notice on all ile ag-| provided a purzie Tuesday for sher-] Bombay—(OP)—"If this hag 

i cag aene tion. of Ramanlan OU, Creation ot| Provide Only ‘Fair De-|s2sctor' smaicns “inet Mesae 85: | Bis officers nee. pened in you. would have 
Harkness never made a public| this commission’ was rae subject off gree of Security’ States intends to protect itself and or tle frottceriain oor poe ey dep- peoples moet & trial,”* said 4 A plomatic discussion tattoos’ 1 ollowed tencing three natives 

= B | speech or gave: an interview al at = strictly moutsaleranees Washington, Jan, 01.—i(AP) — | Its Interests powerfully and effec-) out the cave near beach resor:|to @ month’s imprisonment each 
though he gave a total of $100,000,- icy said “and to defend this neu-|Ccaries Edison, secre:ary oi the| tively’. ;north of Benton Harbor, and lvea| for stealing army ratons, ‘ A 000 to various institutions, The = : Jo SS a ma erp OS Me ; oe ae $10,000,000 donation was for the : ; i 

.., Ade CHINESE Have. BAXeD FROM WileAr FLOUR: founding of the Pilgrim Trust, de- JAN-~ 31-40 MRE-ANOMRS. HIS BARK,ANDHIS BITE By ArTHUR FOLWELt_ANDELLISON Hooyer,—__ OVER. FORTY = SIX CENTURIES , AND INVENTED THE. voted to the furthering of Anglo- 
LOAF, LEAVEM, AXD DELIVERY OF BREAD FROM A LARGER OVEN American’ understanding and 

friendship. 
riage was Harriet Ashbury, WaS} He donated $200,000 to the Sha- 

i x Z born at St. weit “es a Mr-| xespeare . Memorial Theatre at 
i is Mayr’ Lowe at Hi ton, Mr. Lowe was! Stratford-on-Avon. 

Wedding is:Marked years old three weeks ago while! ‘Tne fortune of Harkness, a native 
Toronto, Jan. 31 (CP) — Well/Mrs, Lowe said ane Fas 83. of Cleveland, ces epee 

: is.| Mr, Lowe serv as Reeve Of/tnat of his ‘father, pA 
known throughout _ devote a oil Rede in Muskoka district for 25| «hose early partnership with John 
trichy where ; they or years and was a councillor at|p. Rockefeller, Sr. in founding 
60 years, Mr, and Mrs, Willlam/ Bracebridge for a number of yealS.| standard Oil brought millions to 
Lowe celebrated their 65th wedding/For the past five years they have| the family. . 

———————__ San me) 

WAATS The IDEA OF A CAT? | | TrarS ENOUGH! NO CATS IzZuw A Nice KITTY = 
WHOS WISKED THAT ON US #1] IN Tats fouse! t fort, Course He Sra Mee 

7 STAND For (T! You KITTY Pure? Sure xe 
Fe Reet, fea | | GET PIO OF IT Tomorroul!|| Does. Gwar Kitty wor S 

Web Love To || UNPERSTANDS ( DonT || DOES Um WANT MIKES 
Have Ic CARE IF m (TS AS PERSIAN AS| | YEAH, SURE, 

Z OME—V}(—ETC, STC. 

Joes! be Caneruc ir 
YOU Go IW Tae KiTeHEN. 
Trees A kitren Tack 

65th Anniversary of . 

daughter, Mrs, A. M. Lawrence Leet esd | 
mare ‘Tuesday. He was inherently shy, and many 

Mrs. Lowe, who before her mar- STEAMSHIP MISSING of his philanthropies were kept in 
- «| deepest secrecy. London, Jan, 31 (CP)—The Lon He died of a pancreas infection. 

don steamship Eston, 1487 tons, bedside was his widow, only 

NEW TIME! was reported missing in the North cose: suevtvor: Spokesmen for Mrs. 
e 

NEW STATION!
 : ay with a crew of 

18. | Harkness, the former Mary Btlll- 
man, said the funeral would be pri- 

"apes mate oes ine] POD* A Fol Gass or Two Millar Watt — 
—but an extremely quiet one—of 

for your. favourite program philanthropy, keeping = stat of F A 7 
taries to hunt out new le~ -* * Por bs “THE LIFE AND LOVE OF tee NO ee aia venti. ; Hiatt ey : : : 

DR. SUSAN” Received by King George V. 

He travelled frequently in Great 
Britain. On June 10, 1931 he was 
received by King George V and 

stirring drama of a woman | 
who is mother, doctor and friend 
to all, now comes to you over 
CBL (840 on your dial) at 11.45 
am, each day. Don't miss a 
single episode of this gripping 
human story. 

CBL make FRIDAY 

illie The Toiler— Good Intentions, But- renee Russ Westover“ | Outstandmg Radio Programs "ae Oreste: Merete Bat , ee = : og 

the reception Shah gland 
g royal expression © gta 
felt by the British people for his} 
benefactions, distinguished no less; 
by the grace with which they were) 
given than by their generous ex-| 
tent.” 

&t. Andrews University, Scotland, 
awarded him an honorary LL. D. 

yee—o, I SHOULON'T heer I OON'T WANT TO : nero.) res e* 7 WITH THAT GOOD- 
seen Werke in, France| DAY, FESAUARY 1: KID DIDN'T MEAN A LOOKING GAL~I'LL Sen Raee our ose 7.30—The Revelers—WEAF, WJZ. : afi : 
So0—Hollywoed Flayhowwe; drama, mere ee RATTLEDAILL THINGS RIGHT 
WEEN, WGY. | 230—Tox Pop; Parks and Wally Fie iy 

= Along; pera oe WABC, WGR. 
the 5§ in; oe sep 

e, q| 800—George Jessel's Variety Pro- Dreams” dramas; Johnny Green’s| * 

Orch-W3Z, WHAM. *)  gram—CBL, | 
3.00—Al Pearce and His Gang—j| 3.00—Musical Americana; Deems| 
WABC, WGR. | Taylor, mc—WJZ, WHAM. 
ae Ware RCD —! 939Can. Grenadier Guards band 
9.00-—The new Fred Allen Show—/ CBO, CBL. 
WEAF, WGY. | 9.00—Good News of 1940; Fannie 
900—Star Theater; Ken Murray,) Brice—WEAF, WGY, CBL. 
Kenny Baker, megeeirobe| Le aoe Meeting of the Alr— 
gueit: Rath terton, WJZ 
and screen star—WABC. | | $9.20—Horse and. Bugsy Days. —|10.00—Music Hall; Bing Crosby. 
Wz. —WEAF, WHAM, CBL- 

10.00—Kay  Kyser’s program, —/1100—Paul Sullivan reviews the | 
WEAF, WGY. News —WABC, WGR. 

RADIO PROGRAMS ~ 

830—Tip Top Show with Joe Pen- 
CBO, CBL ner—WJZ, WHAM 

trlo—WABC, WGE woe =| 
10. ery Symphony Orch. 9.00 Major Bowes’ — WABC, ——- z 

10.30—Adventares in Photorraphy—|10.15 Columbia Workshop; “Coals Tippie and “Cap” Stubbs : ‘ Rv Fdwina of Newcastle,” by Charies 2 g 1230—Phil Harris’ Orchestra—WUR * Monroe—WABC, WGR, CFRB 

WHAT'RE YOU GOING TO GET ISABELLE, 
NOW YOU'VE GOT FIFTY CENTS OH, WELL, | GUESS A NICKEL 

WON'T MAKE. MUCH DIFF/RUNCE! 
ULL TAKE A CHOC'LATE BAR! RADIO DIRECTORY 

—— 

MONEY IS FOR A BIRTHDAY 
FOR ISAGELLE, TIPPIE! 

~ Wi = 
f = 

V, 

QUT THIS 
PRESENT 

Toe Se 
CANADIAN STATIONS ae UNITE? STATES STATIONS 

cy Bis 
WBBM—Chicargo .. es) 

gD aa 
WR... ccs cee cose 880 WENE—Chicazo .. me 3s 

5 

CFCF—Montreal ... ... ..... 8801WGN—Chicage .. are CROC—Hamitton ...'... ..... 1190/WGR—Batfale 0 CUML—Daraiiton ... 41. .... 1010] WHAS—Loulsville.... 2 m4 CRTB—St Catharines .., ... 1209] WEAP—New York oe CBL—Toronto .. ... ... 4... 840|WIZ—New York tel LoW— Windsor 2. oe .es0e 600 | WABC—New York .. bead CRCOY—Twronto vee cencccs (960 Fenn cenals bed CFRB—Toroute ... 10. 10... ol Ler {REED = abe oe. oo ‘1068 CRNC-—Toronte ». ... 4.0... 3080 ADR AS tonnes meses peed CRCL--Terente ss eve ov. 680]: VGY—Schenectady o>” 988 WTAM—Clereland .,. 1. “7 1s WOR--Newarh 719 
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ONTARIO BUDGET 
Quotetions furnished by Bigger end Creviord = NE to sated 

{| STOCK MARKETS 
7A 

* 

2B 4% ER : f Quotations at 130 pm. 
that that the 

j MINES or, the people 
. jax 20 g have 

. Aldermac 30 his 

‘Anglo Hur. 235 Th at othe 
Aunor 255 pals record 
Bankfield 21 Churning Cream, No. 2 ...... bodies are stage. the 
Beattie 112 

35 88 a5 5 Butter, NO. 2 cseveseeseese 27 
Butter, NO. 2 ..se0e0. 26-26 

» CHICKENS. 

“Ank de “A” (dressed), milk fed: pe 
Calgary and Ed. 210 “ 2 ie LE torate. ; Kiwanis Dance held 

Toren! 

Hi whe 
wok phe 

ae 
5 4 ne g 

e 4e* 
sok eececcesseoeseece 
ec & seeeeee seneeee ee 

Rene 
K OVET wsonccccccnese 

t So Troosters . 
Grade “A™, over 5 Ibs. ...008 
See “B". over S IBS, .cces 

ve Roosters. lex Lewis, missed 
Over 5 Ibs. 2... 20 oe soovee 7 FOWL. as he chatted with the Premier. 

Grade “A” (dr. #sed) 
Tbs, 

program that was fully satisfying. 
The committee In charge of the 

dante included Jack Trudesu, 
J 

and the patronesses: 

Grain Market © | Potatoes... 4105-81 iieriiles were oh Oe Guitin: Mrs, HR Mule 

a _ Ser aes Le . ee ele 
[ee LIVESTOCK: =| | setae eects, poms te ; changed. The yeas had it, 

OO 
Montreal, Jan. 31—(CP)—Prices School Act Introduced 

all classes. of ts The School Law Amendment 

Quotations on Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange as Atmished to A. 

Exce! 
commenting on the threat of inten- 
sified war, said: e 
“Thus Hitler will not shrink from 

any massacre. He-forgets that on/ t! 
their side the allies are no longer 
asleep.” Sse Bate x Ma: ‘ 

é 
YF covwcsese BIN SIU 

: 

aa 0 t 
War ‘. was a tone of le her Gof pee pils, mar saat cern oum. |i cents Meagher a Glscoe Fo cccenssee 7643 7545 

= 

argo u - sevconsce Th T3% 
eooee 69% = 69 

Fe fc 8 3 

a ef ie 
re a 

“We have been in the past the 
largest of the United 

.P. 1-8 ; and “have not” struck @ responsive | famous Prench: rp yl es * 
Can. Malting 36 “But let no one suppose that we ! repeatedly sh Vingt Deux-| Trans-Canada Air Mail 
Can, Vinegar 13 5-8 want-to use the measures we have|ignly ‘The = Planes Guided by Radio 
Canada Car 13 5-8 taken for any purpose other than 
Cockshutt Plow 8 the prosecution of the war: nor that 

A ; are indifferent to the losses 
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Three Big Days — 
SALE! MEN'S SHIRTS Thursday — Friday — Saturday 

é Heo ae SEE 

Neate 7 WINDOWS 

900 Eaton-Made SHIRTS 3-Day Selling Only OF CANODIESE 
SEE THEM IN THE WINDOW TO-NIGHT —BUY THEM IN HALF DOZEN LOTS Saati 

Every Shirt New, fresh stock. Eaton Made—s clue to the important savings! Pep i t Patties Clear Mints 

lb. 19¢ | 2 ibs. 27¢ 
Each February we stage this sale — and offer substantial savings, The low price is typ- 

2- lb. 37C 

kcal Of the Broadcast Sale—and being Eaton made to strict specifications from good qua- 

Golden Rod ... lb. 23¢ 

lUty English and Canadian Cotton broadcloth, you are assured of satisfaction. Fused col- 
lar attached styles in stripes, checks, allover patterns and plain white. The prite is low 

eoieen Chocolate 
ow Caramels 

—buy half a dozen Thursday, Sizes 14 to 17% in the Jot. Broadcast Bale, each’ bec. 

Ib. 1 i 
TS. Ib. 19c 2 lbs. 37 ci 

Pee eee TEE erties 

i SROADCAST 

BROADCAST SALE BROADCAST SALE 
Men’s Flannelette Men's Smart New 

PYJAMAS . Hand-Made ‘TIES 
Important savings In these softly napped Ar 
flannelette pyjamas. The kind men like A big companion offer to the Shirt Sale! x 
for sleeping, full cut, well made, lapel Eaton Made ties of real silk and wool or & 
collar style. Wide silk and rayon in a 
range of stripes in variety of pete 

&; blue,s, green, ma- stripes ond allover memes, ae 
s aa Ib. 15c¢ § roons = and greys patterns. Buy 

° 
Broadcast Sal cast Sale, each .... 

; Su Sizes.. eae .- 46. several now! Broad- 
le, pair 

Rainbow Mints ib. 17c 2 lbs. 33c 

Cocoanut | Fruit 
Crumbles Balls 
Ib. 18c lb. 16c 

6.4 cu. ft. 

“Coldspot” Refrigerator! 
Planned Far in Advance of Present Selling 

BIG..NEW..HANDSOME! ALL STEEL. ORISPER AND FRUIT 
1 INTERIOR LIGHT! WATER BOTTLES! 9-POINT 

ULUX EXTERIOR WITH CHROMIUM 

LINENS «. 
BEDDING 

: Thrifty housewives wil welcome the return of this fomows annul event! Sheet, pile cers, towel, comforter bedspreads, ell et low prices. Be 
Ne ond Save 

BASKET: 
COLD CONTROL! Di 

13 aq. ft. shelf area. 96 ice cubes, 56%" high, 2944" wide, 2644" deep. 

“COLDEX” insulation that helps keep your electric current costs 
low! Economio—reliable—convenient—e refrigerator thet we believe 

We think you will recognize this as a real opportunity—duy Thurs- 
day for Savings! Broadcast Sale Special, Cash Price, each 

179.50 
EATON’S 5-Year Protection Plan 

- Absorbent ~— “COLONIAL” P “COLONIAL” 

TERRY TOWELS PILLOW CASES SHEETS. 
Real thick absorbent terry towels in white with 

coloured borders, and - white with coloured — One of the better quality hemstitched pillow cases made chetks. Colors include blue, from strong white cotton, practically Bleached white cotton sheets with hemstitched 
waar seep reaper eh ee Cc free from dressing, laundered and hem at top and plain hem at bbttom. Double 
pate SSG ready for use. Sizes’ about 42 x 35". © x bed size, about a1 x 96° fin) Broadcast 

unit, One year protection and service on whole refrig- 
erator as outlined in the certificate accompanying it, 

cast Sale, each ...... steeeee Broadcast Sale, palf ....csssseesessee Sale; pate iccicsssecsesevsessseebecsacesesstaes Bagot Fram Terms srattabie outhis racine jf, Gestred. 

Feature! Smart Comforters : 
Outstanding feature value! Celanese rayon satin reversible comforter with : ve Children’s 
an attractive stitched all over pattern. Range of colours include many. com- 

Soigenecorandisienshcneme nin ieee ee Footwear K 2", Broadcast Sale, Cah ssssssssecsecccsreecstseeese ee | Smart, neat fitting ‘shoes, for children taking 
cae a Dail Bicips ® sizes 8 to 10% and 11 to 3. Shiny black patent 

Sheeting Terry Towels Terry Towels 
bleached sheeting of a A new shipment fust arrived from An economy price on a handy sized 

i strobg—serviceable weight that England at a price that is low! A towel. Useful for hard every day 
should givel excellent wear, Sand ap fe Coee, mel that should use, Red and blue stripes. Bizes . . Red and 3 
Sone BD ya AS! Bip a te SOCaau. 3” 1.00 

Look! 70” x 90” “Georgia” Flannelette Blankets 
Large size of 70 x 90"....s0ft, thickly napped blankets that 

Breadcast Sale of 

Women’s should be warm and serviceable. Whipped singly they come in WALKERS 
ee eee | pin, "Opel Parmenter «2439 | For. Women and Dress Shoes . 

Special! Chenille Style Cotton Filled Growing Girls sary ausare rasa  ehoeni; Thlat grece tinction 
wide range of leathers, and colors, in both cu- 
ban and high cuban heels. ‘You'll find gore 
pumps, and neat tle styles, in such leathers as 
suede or side leather, Sizes 4 to 8 In the groun 
and one of our big features of this sale. Save 
on one or more pairs. Broadcast Sale, pair 

‘1.89 
‘CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES 

A bdig.special offer that makes Broadcast Sale shopping 
practical’ The favourite oxford style for women and 
growing girls. Made of fine side leather with effective 
punchings. Good .weight soles for service and comfort 
too, Medium low heels with rubver lifts. Sizes 3 to 8. 

( Bedspreads Comforters 
x ees ear sapeeaa bed: Cotton filled comforters cover- 

& sprea @ new solid colors eq in cambric with attractive 
of light blue, peach, green, tur- 

b quolse, orchid, dusty rose, Also TAYOM satin centre and panel, 
BI white background with pastel well filled cotton. Colours in- 

Tiowers in blue, rose, gold and clude rose, blue, gold, 
} turquoise. Size about 90 x 100". and mauve. About 66 x . Be each crete eany Dt DD cath errssevens 2S 

Checked Tea Towels 
Good quality checked tea towels at s very low for 
price. Size about 23 x 32°. Broadcast Sale, 89c 

Broadcast 

Sale, pair 
. 

f 


